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the

Question.
refused to grant
petition asking for a relaxation of

Counill last night
the
the Sunday

ordinance but may grant
one asking a referendum on
this point
and The Highlander hears that petit¬
ions for a special election will be put
out at once,
Council voted three to

HONOR ROLL

t

Following is the honor roll for Deember, the third month of school, fur¬
nished by Prof T. H.
Campbell.
Third Grade-Hugh Alexander, W. A.
Mc Cree, Gilbert Tillman, Thalia John¬
son, Norma Rogers, Marion Brantley,
Mary Mc Cree, Dorothy Mc Dougal,
Bessie Johnson, Helen Stivender.
Fourth Grade-Irma Groover, Eliza¬
beth Kramer, Douglas Bullard, Alice
Tomer, Domaris Anderson, Janie Corbett, George Arrington, W. B. Ward,

Against-Ellis, Townsend, Thullbery.

platform and therefore was giving
people what they voted for last
spring. L. H. Kramer presented the
larger petition asking council, breifly,
to repeal the ordinance.
Others who
spoke in favor of this were T. J. Park¬
er, Vaughan and
Lepsley Caldwell, P.
Cornwell, R. B. Buchanan
and
Argument was kept on a high
plane and there was no ridicule of any¬
N.

bs

shown

Several present asked what could be
done but were told by attorney Peterson
there was nothing to be done until the
annual election in June unless council
would call a special election. It was
indicated that couucilmen might vote
for
on

petition calling for

a

a

referendum

|

Sunday Schools had Christ¬
Exercises

without loss of time.

Applications for these scholarships
will be acepted by the General Exten¬

The

special meeting of the

a

—

joy fulness. At midnight a tour court- mas entertainment at the Methodist
lunch was served at prettily appointed church under supervision of
R. N.
tables. This was declared one of the Jones. It was held at the church Fri¬
prettiest parties ever held at the Lodge. day night and a real Santa Claus dis¬

Had

a

Close ' all.

While Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stivender
were near Groveland in
Lake county
last week on a visit to relatives, the
steering gear of their car broke, allow¬
ing the car to run into a plowed field.
It turned over and Mrs. Stivender was
slightly bruised. Had they not been

slow there might
serious results.

have

driving very
been

Association.
All mothers and other friends of the
schools interested in forming a ParentTeichers Association, Mothers Club <
School Improvement Association ai
invited to attend a meeting at tl
school Friday afternoon at 3.15.

tributed

gifts to the children and

others.

Campbell, phn,

There
number

was

a

Butt
you keep posted on all local
that take place around here?"
Ancient

"Do

events

inquired the tourist.
"Yes. Indeed," replied the native of
the Ozark country, as he pressed the
self-starter on his Rolled-Rice,
the newspaper

read all
Wan
me

she

Jokes

about

the' flatiron at
mornin'—whisht!—

night she threw

an' the' next

gone."

was

salesman took an eld¬
in a car he hoped to sell
other day. He frequently ex¬

A motor car

erly lady out
her the

tended his arm as

the proper crossing

signal.
Finally the prospect looked
out the window at the sky and said,
"young man you just attend to your
driving. It doesn't look like rain and
If it does I will let you know."
The

Record Stands

Liar—"I have a standing rec¬
ord of a hundrd yards in ten flat."
Second Liar—"That's nothing.
I've
done it in nine and three-fifths."
First Liar—"I know, but I made
First

.

mine with my army

Fundamental
From

h

hobnails on."

Business

Principle#.

purely coldblooded bnsinesi

point of view, honesty Is the best pol¬
icy. To treat the other man as yoe
would have lilm treat you Is an equal¬
ly
fundamental
business principle
Tills does not mean ilint you should

asked

what

arrested

he

should

do

with

prisoners.
Tliey had
on liquor charges.

Up to the close of work Saturday
night 103.249 Temple orange trees had
been planted in
the great Temple
orange grove at Templetown, the unique
endowment August Hecksher of New
York City and Mountain Lake is plan¬
ing for the orphan asylum he maintains
in New York. Manager M. G. Campbell
started Dec. I. to

plant 134,000 Temple

Orange Trees in this, the first big com¬
mercial planting of Temples in the state.
This week his men are laying off from
planting in order to prepare more ground

his

but he has

been

only 30,800

trees to

more

complete the work and it will be done^1
on

schedule.

of

fine

musical

selec¬

Reciprocity

The Christian church gave a little
program

Sunday morning for the litThere

was

Christmas

Bible

Tampa Thursday

for the
occurred
Friday

exercises

school

"ni1 8t#y forever in Switzerland."

"iss, Cla1ra Sielu»1,d-«exceptionally

|

P|-etty Immigrant girl, still in her teens,

;

I loltl Immigration officials .the
1 part of the time in French, but
i in German, with

now and then
words In broken English.

story,
mostly
a

Then sIle told how Ru5y had saved
her mother's life when she
tacked by an intoxicated man.
The customs inspectors told the girl
all dogs of the wolf family (Ruby Is a

German police dog coming under thnt
head) are detained 48 hours longer.
The

dog and the Schmids left in a
taxlcab
for dog quarantine, accom¬
panied by one of the guards at the
steamship docks.

HEAR GOOD MUSIC

smaller children.
varied program was carried out

of song and speeches by the children
and Mrs. J. F. Townsend rendered

pleasing vocal selection. After the
"tiny tots" had sung "Merry Christ¬
mas to
You" in a cute way.
I. M.
Harrel, the superintendent, was pre¬
siding. so good cheer was spread over
all present.
a

Some Excellent Talent will

Delightful Holiday Luncheon

be Here during Winter
Season.

The first
elaborate
party of the
season in Lake Wales social circle, was
a
beautifully appointed five course
luncheon followed by bridge given by
Mesdames E. G. Krug and L. H.
Kramer at Hotel Wales last Thursday
afternoon, December 29th.
The living room and sun parlor were
transformed into a veritable garden
with palms,
evergreens,
holly, and

The
its

Wales Music Club gave
ambitious number Monday

Lake

first

night, Dec. 26, at the Scenic theater
10

number

Christmas

cantata

Manger Prince."
It was
enjoyed by a large audience.
Mrs. Jackson is director of the club
and is entitled to much credit for the
success of the affair.
She is a form¬
er member of the Apollo Music Club
of Chicago and is giving members of
the local club the benefit of her wide
called "The

poinsettias, making a beautiful set
for the dainty tables, at which the ladies
took much interest in finding the place
Drifting Three Days.
cards.
Roxbury, Mass.—Exhausted from a
Promptly at 1.30 a delicious
luncheon was served, begining with a
three-day vigil with neither food nor
fruit
cocktail and followed by chicken
water, Frank Purd.v, a member of the
bullion, olives, chicken patties, peas
crew
of a Boston fishing schooner,
rolls, salad, ice cream, cake and coffee
drifted ashore in his dory two miles off
experience in musical matters.
She a red and green color motif runniug
a coast guard station.
Through a rift Is anxious to secure more members through the entire luncheon.
In the fog the life savers sighted the
Bridge occupied the rest of the
for the club, especially young men
Saved After

tiny sail he had rigged and hauled his
boat to land.
Still

They Are Worn.

A tall lint never lends much dignity
a n man whose heels are In the air.

who

afternoon

lor Committees Organizing
Snappy Affair for
Ladies Night

anti-tuberculosis work in the sections
that raise the money and the

C.

Watkins

is

was

received with

Mrs. R. H.
Linderman sang a soprano solo most
acceptably and is entitled to much
praise for stepping in to fill a vacan¬
cy at the last minute.
Mrs. J.
Townsend's soprano solo, accompan¬
ied by a violin obligato by Toralg Ekeland was given a round of applause.

with which It is spent is reflected
in the constantly lowering death rate
cy

from tuberculosis in the state.

Cornwell's-Christmas Party
N. Cornwell of Mammoth Grove
a

the final

scores

Opre of Haines City.

invited

were

Mesdames

ing voice has been heard with great
pleasure here.
Mrs. J. F. Dubois' contralto solo

minded many of her audience of the

in

look

now is that the course will not
make money as the Woman's Club is

j

to

be

sure

The

of

Scenic

a

seat.

The

Highway Garage

consented to allow the

use

of the big

three times over and chairmen of
other committeees reported that their

efficien-1

Christmas tree party for the

friends at the Boat and
Canoe Club Christmas Eve.
The chil¬
dren all received presents
and Mr.
Cornwell had the best time of anybody
children

when

Among thoso
Builard,
Norman, Briggs, Dubois, Ellis. Opre,
Stri tmater. Sturgeon. WetmoreMi tchell,
Ebert, Sample.
Wetmore,
Curtis,
Curtis, Thulbery, Buchanan, Ames,
Hickman,
Bunting,
Swanke,
McDougal, Scholtz, Lawrence, Keiser,
Hunt, Welling, Adan.s, Ream. Carrier,
Moore, Holland Humphries, Wilhoyte,
Kline, Linderman, Campbell. Norman,
Mr. Ekeland is a violinist of much
Blanchard, Eaton, Pugh, Cunningham
promise while Mrs. Townsend's pleas¬ Highfield, and others
the club orchestra

prolonged hand-clapping.

BIGJAEETING

and

get voice training, practice were
counted, Mrs Mary Sample bore
reading and the pleasure of off the
prize, a beautiful card table
belonging to
an
organization
that cover. The hostesses who sustained their
hopes to do much for Lake Wales.
splendid reputation as such, were ably
The overture "Joy and Praise" by assisted by Mesdames Stritmater, and
will

chorus

of the
following members:
Soprano, Mrs.
Townsend. Mrs. Linderman, Miss Wil¬
was

composed

•

gave

days, to keep a mulch of the dust

the surface with the result that
moisture was conserved and was never
90 Mr. Campbell
states more than two
inches from the surface. The trees show
the effects of cultivation.

Music Club Gave First
Rate Program

backing it in hopes of making some
storage room for the affair so there bur. Miss Ekeland, Miss Haines, Mrs.
money for its library plans the mat¬
will be seats for 300 but It is believed Leroy Dunn. Altos, Mrs. Dubois. Mrs.
ter is one of deep concern to the club.
all of them will
be
needed.
The Haines. Miss Mildred Brantley, Miss
A reciprocity meeting for this sec¬
price of tickets has been placed at Doris Law. Tenor, Mr. Howe, Bassostion of the
Florida
Federation
of
$2.25 for two on account of the ex¬ Messrs. John Clark, Toralf Ekeland,
Christmas Seala Sold Well
Woman's Clubs will be held In
the
tra expense for the meeting and the Bill Cornwall.
The sale of Christmas seals netted Hillsboro hotel at
Tampa Thursday
On Tuesday Jan. 17 the Lake Wales
$89 in Lake Wales this season against morning, Jan. 5 at 10 o'clock and club rule is made that no single tickets
a total of $192.45 in Bartow for
the women from the district will gather "will be sold for the present. It is de¬ Club and the Bartow Club will give a
season.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard was in as guests of the club women of Tam¬ sired that there shall be a full at¬ joint program In this city.
Following
inouncement of the winter'
cKarge of the work here as usual and pa who will serve lunch at noon. Miss tendance of ladies and this plan has
been adopted to give them first chance. programs:
feels that Lake Wales did Its full Elizabeth Skinner of
Dunedin,
new
Jan. 17—Joint meeting with Barshare in the work when compared with president of the Federation wilt be 8ingle tickets will be sold the last day
two at the rate of $1.25 a ticket.
w
Music Club.
Lake Wales pro¬
Us much larger sister. Bartow.
Mrs. in charge of the meeting.
Frank Holland of the entertainment gram :
M. A. Waldo of Bartow was in charge
committee reported that the affair will
Chorus—"I Waited for the Eord."
of the county work.
The receipts
be worth the
price
of
admission
Duet—Mesdames Townsend and Du¬
from the Christmas seals are used in

P.

six

over

general meeting of the club Monday night rate. Miss Maude Moffitt is piano
charge.
Mrs. B. H. Alexander
will Jan. 16, Ladies' Night. Tickets were companist and the club considers it¬
self fortunate in having her musical
read a paper on Joan of Arc
while
placed on sale this week at the two ability at command.
Mrs. J. C. LaGrange will have one on
hotels and the Crown Cafe,
Mrs. B. H. Alexander read an inter¬
Queen-Uatherine de Medici.
two drug stores and at both of the esting paper on the composer Handel,
It ia likely that ways of making the
banks.
Those wishing to attend
writer of the great oratorio Messiah,
lyceum course this winter more of a
in most interesting style.
urged to get their tickets early s<
success will be discussed.
The out¬
Mrs. J.

night Dec. 23rd and consisted o
beautifully decorated Christmas tree,
laden with treats and presents for
the

next ship back to Europe

season.

The year old trees are in fine shape
due to frequent cultivation last sum¬
mer. It was a hot
dry summer so the
trees were cultivated as often as every

Nearly all of the Tillman family of
eight boys were home for the holidays,
the only absentee being O. G. Tillman
singing of Miss Morrisey here lately. who is at the Baptist theological
The woman's Club is holding its reg¬
A meeting of committees of the
The violin intermezzo by Miss Doris seminary in Louisville Ky.
ular
With their
monthly
meeting at
Crystal
families it made a house full but they
>.000 Club was held Thursday night
Law was artistically rendered,
Lodge this afternoon, the subject of
Bap¬ the day being Famous French Women. the Hotel Wales to plan for the next tenor solo by Charles Howe was first are all welcome at the hospitable

music and speak¬

Bags of candy were given to the
little folks all of whom had a pleas¬
ant Christmas day.
ing.

tist

Meeting

District to be held at

planting

saved

If I can't land

Topic of Womans Club Of 5,000! Club For Monday
Meeting today
January 16

program

tions.

A

The

The salmon had

Lost In Jail Six Months, Freed.
Saxon, Wis.—Lost in jail six months,
Louis Ballier of Saxon and George
Miller of Drummond were freed by
Federal Judge Luse when the county
jailer brought them Into court apd
overtime

200,000

Trees To Be Finished
Soon.

hungry cod.

WOMEN OF FRANCE PLAN

speaking by the little ones and others

Parent Teachera

T. H,

Hi* Planting of

NEAH

A-FIAH.'I

Ruby, I shall glad-

Presbyterian Christmas exer¬
council will be asked to vote on such a cises were arranged by Mrs. J. F. Du- sion Division unttlFeb 15 instead of Feb.
petition soon. Sutfh an election could be Bois and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler and were 1st as previously enounced.
within 15 days after council called.
Send in your application today and say
held at the church Saturday night.
A
Mr. Peterson who is county attorney
splendid opportunity
red cedar tree had been provided and you resd of this
The Highlander.
said after the meeting that in a speech
there were Christmas gifts on it for
on law enforcement before the Epworth
League at Lakeland last Sunday night the children of the Sunday school. A
State Y. P. C. U. Meeting
he told them Lake Wales was the only special thought in the affair was for
town in Polk county now enforcing a a "white" Christmas for the church
The state convention of the Young
Sunday closing law.
orphanage and many gifts of cloth¬ Peoples Christian Union, was held at
ing and money were made for it from the first A. R. P. church in Tampa last
various
classes
and
individuals. Wednesday. About a dozen delegates
New Years at Hillcrest
About $30 was raised.
were present from Lake Wales. They
Christmas carols were sung by the report a very good convention.
The
Saturday evening Dec. 31 Hillcrest
Lodge was the scene of a pretty party little children and the program was next meeting will be held at Plant
the last of a series given by the Jays. much enjoyed.
City.
E. B. Phillips of Bartow was
More than
120 people welcomed the
elected president of the state conven¬
coming year. Guests represented many
Mrs. A. C. Branning, Mrs. Charles tion for the year.
E. D. Ellis of Lake
states. Johnsons orchestra of Bartow
Howe. Mrs. J. L. Criswell, and Miss Wales was trfe retiring president.
furnished music. The New Year was
welcomed with much
hilarity and Gertrude Jones arranged the Christ¬
that

This Season!

j turn had been Inhaled by the
»

Temple Groves During

MAH

gulped dowq the bait, and In

I ly take the

Florida Offers Everyone An Education
Free
Florida
Saste
Scholarships
covering grammar school branches, high
school subjects, civil service courses and
reading courses on various phases of
agriculture given by correspondence, are
mas
now being offered to
everyone by the
through the General Extension
Division,
University of Florida
Santa Clans Shows l!p in Gainesville. Boys girls, men, \
everywhere, regardless of age
Lake Wales for the
vious school advantages who want more
ebucation can get it in this way at home
Little Fellows,

Sunday closing and The Highlander

hears

ON

At

HOT

V' CYORE 'EM
BOUT SOT Nte

CAWNS
EN

found to contain a whole
salmon weighing 12 pounds, It

asserted.

SET 103,240 TREES

TALKED U E*
OLB 'OMAN LAS'

AXLE-GREASE

was

|i Is

DB

Nl6HT-• SHE POUHED

for salmon at Brent-

ji In
mother's life once, and
America without

FOR KIDDIES

FUN

one's

lost

!

5HO

T'

hauled In a huge cod.
cod, on being ripped open,

New York.—"That dog

Eleventh- Grade-Roy Wetmore,
Twelfth Grade-Hazel Kirch.

others.

was

t

AW

wood,

The

S2.00 Per Year

Then, inasmuch as 66,000 trees were
planted last season, the great grove of
1,320
acres will contain
WOULDN'T LAND WITHOUT DOG
200,000 trees
On May 20. 1920 as has been told before
Wetmore.
'
the tract was an area of virgin forest.
pretty Immigrant Girl at New York
It is a great example of what can
Ninth Grade- Myrtle Hart Ferman
R#,dy t0 Qo Back if Deni)>d
The Womans Auxiliary, American be done when there is will, brains and
Causey, Stanley Ashley, Fred Ohlinger. :
Canine Pet
Legion, meets Monday night to elect money at command. Mr. CamDbeil has
Tenth Grade-Marie Kirch, Margaret!
been working about 75 men
during
officers.
Lipinsky.

the

which

|

Walker, Ray Langford, Donald Curtis,
Bessie Briggs, Harriet Dubois, Mada
Fraser, Gertrude Dean.
Eighth Grade -Bernice Johnson, Hen¬
ry Bullard, Pauline Anderson, Juanita

town

the motion
Above.

12-Pound Salmon

Victoria,
B.
O. — Reputable
eye-witnesses
solemnly
state
that a local fisherman, while

J trolling

♦

Sixth Grade-Louis Anderson.
Seventh Grade—Elmer
Hultquist,
Bert Pinkston, Myron Clemmons, Yates
Groover, Kenneth Rhodes, William
Zipperer, James Thornhill, Dawson

There were said to be 368 names on
the petition asking that the present or¬
dinance be relaxed while count of the
names on the petition asking no change
as they were
read showed 170 names.
Perhaps a dozen persons signed both.
No talk was made for the present
ordinance except a breif statement by
Councilman Ellis to the effect that most
of the council was elected on a closed

Thullbery to the chair and then seconded

♦

Capitola Yates,Opal Scholz. Lloyd Bish¬
op, Jack Ahl.

For--Bullard, Wetmore.

scruples or opinions.
Councilman Wetmore moved to repeal
the ordiance but could not get a seconed
President Bullard called Councilman

{

William Page.
Fifth Grade—Helen Haisley, Beatrice
Howe, Ellsworth Taillon, Rufus Pooser,

The vote.

two.

Florida in General

of

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

t Big Cod Gulps Down
a

POLKS
POLKS VOJOVU)
NOU AftE OU £A«TW
tU< TUfc
TUfc
V
LET

MEEK KAUST GET

HiSnds

Scenic

and the

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1922

Ger AGGoesswe
AOV)EB.T*S6 \

May Be

Settle

to

Ridce'Tn Particular

lard.

IKl

Held

of the

Beauvais, Mrs. George Wetmore and
son, Miss C. C. Cundy, Bernice Bul¬

MICKIE SAYS-

Council Refuses to Repea)
Ordiuance.
Election

''Crown Jewel

LAKE WALES.

KEEP SUNDAY LAW

Special

of the

CThe

Qreen Pea

WEATHER REPORT
Week

■By PETER B. KYNE
Author

of

"Webster—Man's Man,"
"The

Valley of the

Giants," Etc.

Date
26
27
28
29
30
31
1

Average
Copyright, by Peter B. Kyoe

Sol—Dr. W. L. Ellis.
Orchestra.
Sword Dance and Song—Mr. Geo.
Dunn and chorus.
Jan. 23rd—American program:

Paper—Aegro Music, Mrs.

M.

R.

Anderson.

Pirates

of

though all the children certainly en¬
joyed themselves.
Among his guests were Mrs. L. H.
Kramer and children. Mrs. DuBois and
surrender your rights or neglect tc daughter. Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Corbett
the
Briggs
children
avail yourself of your opportunities and children,
It si in ply means that in the game oi Miss Myra Curtis.
Howard Curtis,
business, the same rules of sportsman¬ Mrs. Swartz and daughter, the Jones
ship should prevail as In a boxing bout children, Miss Catherine Alexander
In a mutch of golf, or in n football and sisters, Edward Krug. Raymond
game.—John I>. Rockefeller. Jr.
Vaughn, the M'sses Carol and June

part was going well. Lew Kramer of
Mammoth Grove is general chairman.
Another meeting of committee chair¬
men will be held Thursday night at
Hotel Wales.

Bois.

ending Jan 1st, 1922.
Low
Rain
High

|86

59
57
56
56
60
58
45

85
77
78
75
70
80
79

.

.00

.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00

56 Tota: .00

Campbell and Spurgeon Tillman who
returned to

their

school at

Bartow

Monday and J. M. Tillman and family

of Winter Haven. Mrs. Tillman and the
children spent part of the week with her

parents, Mr

and Mrs C. L, Johnson.

Aim Was Too Good

Who threw that
bawled the teacher,

eraser

at

me?"

he glared at
the section reserved for little boys.
"Please, teacher," said the worijt of
the lot, "why don't you look over at
the girls' side?"
'The eraser didn't come from that
part of the room, sir.
It grazed my
as

head."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
Anothei

Theory of the Flood.
theory of the flood has bee*
discovered In South Africa.
HydroA

new

grnpliers investigating the waterway!
of Uganda liHTe found
Indications thai
Lake Victoria and oilier central Aft
rlcan

lakes

were

at

one

a

little

time

vas|
excess ol
rainfall would cause to overflow
Intfl
the lands to the north. The
discover)
Inland

of

the

seas,

which

primitive

stone

old

Implements along

levels prove these to
have heen within the "human"
period
water

Chorus—Mammy's Lullaby.
Solo—Forendor from "Carmen".
Reading—Miss Vera Floyd.
Chorus—Barcarolle from "Tales of
Banjo SoloHaffman".
Paper—American Composers.
Piano—Miss Zella Cody.
April 17th-—Miscellaneous program,
Duet—"O That We Two Were May¬ to be announced later.
There is an admission charge of 25
ing"—Misses Ekeland and Haines.
Quartet—"Come Where the Lilies cents for anyone not a member of the
Music Club.
Bloom".
This applies to all pro¬
Feb. 24th—Musical Comedy:
"The grams except the one of Feb. 24th. It
Microbe of Love."
March

20th—Opera Program:
Paper—Origin of the Opera.
Quartet—Spinning Wheel Quartet
from "Martha".

Read this story on page s

Tillman home.
Those present were
D C. Tillman and family of Gainesville
who returned Thursday, V/alter and
Rollie Tillman from the
University of
Florida
who
returned
Saturday,

Duet—Miserere from "II Trovatore." i

will
on

be a local talent production put
under the direction of The Peerless

Lyceum and Chautauqua Co. of Atlan¬
ta.
Further announcements
made of it later.

will

be

THE LAKE WALES,
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REAL

IN

HEAT

Then

Travelers

Description of Weather
During Some Months Is Not by

The

brown.
crickets
raftered

r the

season is behind time,
dear garden burns yellow
It Is so hot that even the

still.

are

The

Caroline

S.

Shunk

writes

cately carved comb that held her
hair was buried with her.
From
grave, the natives say, grew a
with leaves like the fine, soft

long
litis

tree
hair
of a woman—the useful and beautiful
bamboo t ree.
In

the

yard

the

women

1

their

chanting to tlte liea
washing paddles, to sit around

their

chow

pot of rice and smoke long,
black cigars.
Their sphinx-like faces
n

have

no

illuminating expression,

save

when a baby toddles too near the open
Are.
Then tlie look of fear and love
with
which
the
child
is
hastily

snatched away into tlte arms of the
little brown mother includes us for
au instant and is gone.
We are shut
out in an alien world again.
I hear
the plaint of the.Chinese cook: "China
not

if

as

Allee

same.

China

samee

Hair

failing from

u

table—perhaps

a

Chl-

CAVE HAS STRANGE PROPERTY
Peculiar Conditions in Cavern

raise hair

wheat.

Ta¬

on

as

a

easily as

Men

farmer raises

a

become

bald

because

W.

S. Keen,

Everett, Isaac
Van Horn Co to Henry Alsopp, M. M.
Griffin to G. W. Blanchar, De Vane
and Morrow to W. E. Lee, Annie A.
Hind to W. W. Hind, H. H. Hoffman
to C. B. Kewns, L.
H. Kendall to
Mary
Louise
Scheurer, Theodore
Krumn to Stewart Norton,
L.
C.
Sprawls to Minnie Rader, Minnie Rader to L.
C.
Sprawls, J. T. Miller
to G. M. Pearse, M. E. Gillett to R. D.
Dailey, Robert Reidel to M. A. Adams
als, J. A. Garrard to G. E. Walker, H.
D. Mendenhall to Andrew McTheny,
T. F. Smith to A. E. Sloan, Charles
Hartwig to Young et al, G. W. Ed¬
wards to Carrie Jones; J. M. Rey¬
E.

C.

to

Thompson,

C.

W.

F.

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

Drink
We

'Robert," said the mother sternly
her offspring who had just broken
vindow with a baseball, "I'm going
to give you a good whipping—not bele you broke the window, but be¬
cause you broke your promise to me
that you would stop playing ball near

give

plenty of milk "
you

the

Safety Deposit Boxes for

D. W. Floyd. O. M. Whitlow to A.
Birdy, W. C. Tolar to Dixieland In¬
vestment, A. E. Wright
to
H.
A.
Wright. C. M. Clayton to H. D. Men¬
denhall, H. M. Thayer to G. E. Thayer.
to

We

Forgetful

Lake Wales
J. A

broods

over

Banks

cave with a stone, although
to the eye the feat seems the easiest
of
undertakings.
Most newcomers

a

There's a lunch you cannot
beat for food value and real ap¬

ours as a reserve

in

cies?

safe

It will

may need
tc start.

be

of emergen¬
there until yuu

case

it. No better time than NOW

petite satisfaction.
The snowy bread slices
licious with butter or milk
meat or

anything

are

de¬

cold

or

Lake Wales State Bank

at all.

Bread is your Best Food—Eat
of it.

more

Try it for lunch and finish

up

with fresh fruit every day and you
will begin to fee! keener and fitter

Big

Spring Catalog,
to the begin¬
ner and a reierence book for the practical trucker.
Send
name and address today for your
copv, which will soon

^^7M—J JCd

LIBERTY BREAD

new

revelation

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

Liberty Baking Company

I.ake Wales

a

be readv.

"The bread that builds."

impossibility of striking the opposite

are

e funds are a
good thing for
bank, why wouldn't they be a good
thing for you? Why not keep some
monev on deposit in a good bank like

11

Eat Dread with Milk and
Fresh Fruit.

Dairy

Jewelry Co.

time deposits

on

required to keep a certain
in order to
comply with the law and the demands
of safe, conservative
banking.

1

Adams

The particular manifesta¬
tion which interests passersby is the

cent

amount of money in reserve

KINCAID, Owner

It is the reputed burial place of
powerful wizard of old, the spell of

whose enchantments still

per

Pertinent Questions

a
mountain called the Cave of Ma-

the tavern.

I

usually misplaced."—Wayside Tales.

raa.
a

pay

"Strange about absent-mindedness.'
"Yes; some people are so absentminded that even their confidence is

for whatever work you are doing.

j

rent

L.

advice

same

without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most sanvary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do
you good.

the house."

Papeete, for that?"
large opening in the side

W. V. Gisbon. J. R. Arte-

E.

Brooks, W. T. Brooks to H. H.
Nichols to W.
T.
Nicholson,

W. T.

"

kilometers from

Tucker to

Shaw. W. S. My^ick to B. M. Pulliam,
M. Mailer, Polk County Trust Co. to

Two In One

whimpered
the boy,
it for breakin' the winDad'll have to lick somebody

Stanley, An¬

Thompson to Slyvester Baker, E. E.
Conant to E. B. Neal, E. O. Roden
to J. B. Rhoden, M, J. Commack to
R. M. Mailer, B. C. Grantham to R.

hair braided down his back?

lw,
ma,"
i't you do

S.

nie Collins to J. B. Altman, W. F.
Hallam and Co. to J. F. Korn, Oscar

Col- berry to Isabel Pardee, J. R. Arteberry

to Harry

B. Jones

nolds

However, considering the alternative
calmly, most men will prefer, to be
bald, writes (llonn M. Farley In the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
How could
a mnn quarrel with tils wife with his

dow?
About 27

Nuisance, Anyway.

tlie.v allow their hair to grow long.
This gives the hair-producing system
plenty of exercise and keeps It strong
and healthy.
In order to escape bald¬
ness man lias only to allow bis balr to
grow long, either braiding it to bang
down his hack or colling It around Ills
dome with hairpins and Imposing the
joint use of mother's dresser every
morning.

torily Explained.

of

had

they keep their hair cut short and the
follicle system becomes lazy, and with
not enough to do It loses Interest In
its work and the hnlr falls out. Women
do not become haldheaded because

Have Never Been Satisfac¬

Tahiti,, is

hand

unseen

some

;

boys

Too inuehee Meliean man." Then,
harsh, clattering word like a tin pan

hiti

mil.

I

Baldness Is unnecessary. We have It
on the authority of a sharp who can

go.
a

but

yard drifts in

chieftain hid ills favorite wife.
There
she died, and, at her request, the deli¬

Out

irlock

t

ardson, A. H. Sloan to G.
lom, J. M. Barnes to Riley
K.

lown In the center of the cavern. The
'eason has never been explained satlsfn<
■Hy.—Chicago Journal,

Asia

Smoke from the servants'
over us.
The
yellow
earth
at
our
back
door
stretches, a glaring plain, to meet the
Jungle, which rolls up a rich green
carpet to the "Secret Place Mountain,"
where, so runs the legend, a Negrito

ceased

to the work and
that Is In them,

■aught them in midair and cast them

Magazine.

Are in the

force

drop Ignominiously In the

voter

warm.

in

old

The

black-

long,

unendurably

rooms are

warm

I lie

Fannie Jenkins to J.

TRANSFERS

following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
John Patterson
to Thomas Rich¬
The

and, at Inst making slings, strive with
all their might ti

rainy

the

they

all

exert

Any Means Alluring.

and

REAL ESTATE

drop in the water appai
few feet away.

PHILIPPINES

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Florida

wall of the

"

laugh at the legend and start out with
an easy throw, only to see the missile

Gifts that last"

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your meals.
35-tf

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

High Grade
Watch Repairing

TAMPA, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

❖

'Si

We wish

to

take this

opportunity of

thanking the citizens of Lake Wales for

HOTEL WALES

their hearty cooperation in making Mam¬
moth Grove the

success

that it is.

We

are

always ready to show our appreciation by
assisting in making Lake Wales one of the
leading inland towns, which we realize can
only be accomplished by all pulling to¬
gether.

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00
Week Day Dinners, 75c

Mora Food for Loss Monoy

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation
Lak^ Wales. Polk

County, Florida

Special Bargains will be offered in both Staple and Fancy
Groceries, beginning SATURDAY, JANUARY 7. Yon are
cordially invited to visit our store and get our prices before

buying elsewhere.

•

•

Can Corn, No. 2. 2 for

26c

Campbell's Pork and Beans. 2 for

26c

Eagle Brand Milk, 2 for
V.-C. Cream, tall, 2 for
V.-C. Cream, baby, 4 for
Hebe Cream, tall, can
Hebe Cream, baby, can

45c
25c

Corn Beef, 2-',b.c an

30c

6

26c
10c
05c
25c

Packages Washing Powders

Armour Oat Meal, 2 for
National Oat Meal, 2 for

25c

Pillsbury Pan Cake Flour, 2 for
8-lb. Bucket Advance Shortening
4-lb. Bucket Advance Shortening

35c

$1.30

6-lb. Can Crisco

$1.28

3-lb. Can Crisco

li-lb. Can Crisco

25c

70c

.

.

-

.

.

-

.

.

All 10-Cent Crackers, 4 for
All 15-Cent Crackers. 2 for
Senate Coffee, 1-lb, can

26c
26c
40c

Lipton Coco, J-lb. size
Premier Salad Dressing, large
Premier Salad Cressing, small

x25c

you

bought

a

ticket to the 5000 ! Club Meeting yet?

20c

Dessert Peaches, No. 3
Dessert Peaches, tall can
Delmonte Appie Butter

35c
20c
25c

Honey, 6-lb. jar
Honey, lj-lb. jar
Honey, 12-oz. jar

$1.65
50c
25c

Clover Bloom Butter, per lb

Brooksfield Butter, per lb

Haye

45c

50c
.

60c

68c

24 lbs.

Fairy Self-Rising Flour

$1.30

38c

12 lbs.

Fairy Self-Rising Flour

70c

New Price List Ideal Fertilizers
Send for our twelve-page Price List descriptive of our va¬
rious brands of Ideal Fertilizers and of the large stock of In¬

secticides, Spray Machines and Farm Implements sold
associated firm—Florida Agricultural Supply Co.
e

You will find many

by visiting

by'our

and finan-

bargains not listed
our

store.

Union Mercantile

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
Manufacturers
Ideal Fertilizers

Company

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

W. 1). QUAINTANCE. Local Representative

THE LAKE WALES.
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(lie

to cross

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

the

to

LOCAL NEWS

country from uie Jordan
Zarephath was only a

sea.

(FLORIfiA) HIGHfr&Npgft.

father.

D. D..

K1TZWATEH,

B.

Teacher of English Bibler in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

that It

LESSON FOR JANUARY 8
ELIJAH

Clyde Given of Oxford, Alabama,
"The barrel
of meal shall not waste; neither shall was a New Year's guest at the home
the cruse of oil fail."
(4) The widow's of Rev. Blanehard D. Law.
obedience (v. 15). "She did according
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bartleson, Jr.,
to the sayings of Elijah, and she and
visited Mr. Bartleson's parents at Ft.
her house did eat many days."
(5)
Myers for the holiday season.
God keeps His word (v. 16). May we

LESSON TEXT—I Kings 17:1-24.
GOLDEN TEXT-But seek ye first the
kingdom of God. and his righteousness;
and all these' things shall be added unto

you.—Matt. 6:33.
16;

MATERIAL—EX.

REFERENCE

Kings 16:33-33; Mutt. 6:19-34.
FR1MARY TOPIC—God Cares for

jah.
topic

junior

Elijah,

—

the

I

Eli¬

Brave

2.

before

Ahab.

His

for

he could
"standing"
readi¬
rain

delivered

he retired from the king's
sight, while the penalty of the king's
gin should be visited upon the land.
When the famine was sore In the land,
the king sought east and west, north
and south for Elijah, but God had con¬
cealed him. Those who speak God's
message frequently seek solitude when
the message ls«3elivered.
1. By the brook Cherith (vv. 2-7).
(1) Drinking of the brook (vv. 4-6).
While dfinking of the literal waters
of the brook, he wns being nourished
by the Living Waters from the throne
of God.
From day to day Elijah's
faith

tested

was

lower

run

continued.
(vv. 4-6).

and

he

as

saw

lower

as

for God

before

Rev.

E.

Woodlawn

Henderson pastor of
Baptist church, Jackson¬

M.

ville, made a brief visit to
family during the holidays.

and

Rev.

all things without murmurings
disputings; that ye may be blame¬
less and harmless, the sons of God,
without rebuke In the midst of a

perverse nation, among
shall shine as lights In the
world.—Philippians 2:14 to 16.

and

crooked

whom ye

Popular Malady
;

' "The only remedy for
whisky and quinine." .

j
I

malaria is

"No, malaria."—Karikaturen, Chris-

tiania.

asked

the

j mother of a six-year-old girl as

she

"What

I

is

the

matter?"

I came home almost in tears,
•

first

j

after her

"Why,

you

hardly know her.

What

| has she done to you?"
I

"When I went in she said, 'You sit
present,' and she never
the stream
the drouth I brought it."

God who

and

Dr.

Mrs.

F.

A

years

I

good, permanent

the greatest asset we

ronage

You will want to be
a

No

partner

salesmanship

necessary

That's why I am

custoYner is
enjoy.

"Every bill of lumber is more important from the
standpoint of your satisfaction and continued pat¬

MAMMOTH GROVE

than from the profit

involved.

That is why your

lumber interests are ours, why we

make

our

endeavor to

serve

your

utmost

you money,

save

to

convenience, in your trading with us.

with

BUILDING MATERIAL

them

Slrumway of

W.

should miss

Let

me

show you

Hotel Wales

ELA.

3+

Lake Wales, Fla.

Dr. Shumway was for some
health officer of Michigan.

fm&m% LAKE WALES,

PHONE

BILL CORNWALL

MULES
FOR SALE

*

Prices cut $ 10

per

| J. G. ARBUTHNOT
I.ake Alfred, Flu.

.*

NOTICE

sus¬

8-16). (1) The
place (v. 0). Zarephath was at the
west side of Palestine, near the Medi¬
terranean sea. In

WHEN YOU NEED ICE

OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call on

or

phone

us.

reach

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER

CO.

Office. Lake Waleg.

Gentile territory. In

this place Elijah had

S

Swan's
• • • 30c

|

36-inch Extra Quality Outing
Quality Outing
j All-Wool Flannels
j Aurora and Toil du Nord Ginghams .
I Fine Chambray, all colors
j 27-inch Extra

• • •

21c per yard
21c per yard
15c per yard

12c per yard
25c per yard

Columbia Prints

Finish Suiting
j Ladies' Heavy Knit Union Suits,
i Children's Heavy Knit Union Suits

J 36-inch Linen

$1.25 and $1.50 per suit
90c and $1.25 per suit

$1.25 to $2.00
45c per yard

! Ladies' Outing Gowns
! Kimona Crepes

j Ladies Hose,

per pair
! Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
! SPECIAL SALE ON LADIES'

20 c to $4.50

i

$1.50

$2.98

HATS

$1.50 and $1.70 per suit
$2.50 per suit

| Men's Heavy Ribbed Undersuits
| Men's Heavy Flannel
i Men's Sweaters
j Men's Hats

Suits

$1.75 to $5.00
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50
15c per pair
$1.35 to $1.50
$2.00 and $2.25
35c
$17.50 to $25.00

i

Men's Socks
! Men's Overalls

Headlight and Carhartt Overalls
Men's Blu Chambray Shirts

I Men's Suits

$2.50 to $4-75
$-3.00 to $8.00
$1.25 to $4.50

Men's Work Shoes ;

j Mep's Dress Shoes
| Men's Shirts
j Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps
! Ladies' Suede, one and two straps
! Blankets.
.

Comforts

20c

98c per yard

! 36-inch Percale

|

scene no one

Blanehard D. Law

Mrs.

2. At Zarephath (vv.

J

A

here for the

'

j

on

'

Him for
daily -hrei
last the brook dried up because there
was no rain in the land.
The Lord then
instructed him to move.

'

announcement

the Law

Lansing, Mich., were in Lake Wales
Friday for a few minutes on their
way from St. Petersburg where they
had been on an auto trip from Mt.
Dora where they are spending the
winter.
They called on
their old
friends Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worth-

day in school,

"I don't like the teacher," she said.

i

the

ington.

"Where can you get it?"
"What, whisky?"

|

tained Elijah^ still lives, and w

|

i

(2)
The

water to drink. The same

to

least

Express War Tax Off

spent a portion of their holidays with
Mrs. Law's parents, Judge Lee M.
Hammel and wife of Waucula.

Do

Fed by the ravens
ravens brought him
bread and flesh in the morning and
bread and flesh In the evening. Elijah
thus enjoyed ?\vo nienls esTcli Jay, with

order

the Hotel Wales for at

the

our¬

God often allows us to get down

his

message

and

and

(Deut. 11:16, 17), and the prophet was
now
applying the divine judgment.
II. Elijah's Retirement (vv. 2-16).
had

at

part of the winter.
Mr. Faragher
owns Lake Wales business property
and is a great believer in the future
of the town.

Rollins

last in order to teach us
that all Is from Him.
Miss Kathryn Pierce is home from
5. God's dealing with this Gentile
New York where she has been study¬
woman is a foregieam of His dealing
ing music to spend the holidays with
with the Gentile nations.
her parents. Mr. and
Mrs . Gerald
Pierce at Starr Lake.
The Cheerful Worker.

prayer (Jas. 5:17). Drouth was pre¬
dicted as the punishment for idolatry

he

do something for God

to our very

but according to my word."
This suspension of moisture continued
for three and a half years (Jas. 5:17),
and was given in answer to Elijah's

as

re¬

The lad with the five bar-

others

4.

these years

soon

our

We should give our all to God
and trust Him for further supply.

to go on His errands.

As

small

for

selves.

Because

3. "There shall not be dew nor

forwarded collect, before Jan¬
1st, but received after that date;

ments
uary

a

holidays left* Monday
thority for
College where she re-en¬
ters school for the year.
for

home

lqy loaves and the two small fishes,
Mrs. E. A. McKee. secretary of the
with the blessing of the Lord, did a
Indiana Sunday School Board arrived
great work.
Wednesday from Indianapolis to vis¬
3.
Our concern should be to work
it her sister, Mrs. Allie R. Law.

before God indicates his constant
ness

how

matter

if we will.

God, therefore had no fear to
come Into the presence of the king In

stand

No

sources, we can

ing

before God,

month, according to Mr. Murrel's estimate, and to the shippers of
the country, about a million and a half
dollars. It Is equivalent to something
like one-fifth of the express costs.
No tax will be collected on ship¬
every

sister, Miss Maude of Cleveland, O.,
are

Miss Hutchens has

thjs lesson:

daily met. There is no
happen so in God's providence. The
woman
of Zarephath, going out to
gather sticks to prepare the last meal,
met Elijah, and is helped for two years.

Elijah's Message to Ahab (v. 1).
This was a startling message, for
Ahab had not only led 1st..el into
Idolatry, but Into a repudiation of the
living God.
1. "As the Lord God of Israel liveth."
Elijah knew the source of his message.
He knew that he represented the liv¬

stood

Prophet said.

oitr needs are

I.

Elijali

,

fine

returned from
(Polk County Record)
1. The particularity of God's prov¬ her school work at Birmingham to
Elimination of the war tax on ex¬
idence.
spend
the
holidays
with
her
people
Truly a sparrow shall not
press shipments has been announced
fall to the ground without our Father. at Starr Lake.
from the local express office, Manager
By the prearrangementjs of God all
Miss Bernice Floyd who has been Murrell
having received official au¬
learn from

Prophet.
intermediate and senior topic
—Jehovah's Champion Preserved.
young people and adult topic
—Obeying the Word of Jehovah.

His name.
2. "Before whom I stand."

of mutual interest

ease

was a

to do as the

TISHBITE.

THE

a

to

T

p.*

Kramer of

This, no doubt, was a trial
"Bud" Floyd went to Moore Haven is one of the finest in this section.
Elijah.
(2) Sustained by a widow
Sunday to spend a couple of days
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Tims of Tam¬
(vv. 10-12). "Bring a little water and With friends.
pa,'who were guests of Col. and Mrs.
a morsel of bread," was the request
J. M. Stritmater for Christmas, have
Mrs. S. F. Floyd who spent the hol¬
which he made of the widow.
This,
returned to Tampa.
Mr. Tims is pas¬
no doubt, was a
great trial to her, idays with his sister at Waycross. Ga.,
tor of the First Presbyterian church
but God had touched her heart and has returned.
of Tampa.
stirred up faith in her.
Her reply re¬
Mrs. B. K. Billiard with her son
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Faragher and
veals her deep distress.
(3) Elijah's Bernice and her little daughter was
son Burton, Jr., and
reply (v. 13). This made plain to her in Bartow Friday.
Mr. Faragher's

Sunday
School
Lesson'
RHV.

H.

■

few miles from the home of Jezfebel's

(By

Mammoth prove Thursday afternoon. This will begin but on shipments forwarded paid on
or before December 31st, the tax will
sailing canoe off Lake ,qn January 1, 1922.
Wailes Christmas morning and has,
To the shippe'rs of Bartow this will be required.
been enjoying its use since. The canoe .ihftan something like a $300 saving
L.

launched

i

$3.50 to $6.00

*
•.

*

$6.00 to $8.50
$2.50 to $6.00

$4.00 to $6.50

The

,

Phonograph

That Amazed Lake Wales
Can Be" Bought!
comparison
special exhibition
Official Laboratory

There is a rumor that the instrument which triumphed in the drastic
test, made December 7th at the High School Auditorium, was a
model
That rumor is false. The instrument was a regular
Model, out of a Lake Wales home, and was sold by us.

Every Official Laboratory

Model in our stock is guaranteed to sustain the same test.
7th audience who wistfully exclaimed, "Wouldn't
like that," know that you can. Know
for you in your own home.

If you were one of the Dec.
it be wonderful if I could buv a phonograph
that it will perform this miracle every day

The NEW EDISON
"

The Phonogruph

With

h

Soul."

Model's marvelous realism.
an Official Laboratory
gentleman's agreement to suit

Come in and hear for yourself tne Official Laboratory
Find out about our Budget Plan, which enables you to own
Model for'a small down payment, the balance on a
your c

Note—The test at the High School Auditorium was made bx. Marie
the world famous contralto. She compared her living voice with its

Morrisey,
RE-CREATION

by the New Edison.

CREATED voice.

There was no difference between

the living voice and the RE¬

The New Edison stands absolutely alone in this achievement-no
graph has ever sustained this test of comparison.

Lake Wales

other phono¬

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

Florida

TTtE LAKE WALES,
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Highlander

Lake Wales

i

CROOKED LAKE

Among those having parties for the
Christmas dinner were Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Brown of Minneapolis, now at
Crooked Lake,
who had
as
their

Vfii'tv

lo'is'to' "l v!"

Crooked Lake, one of nature's

Six Months
Months

will

naper

^

ti<

-Foreign Advertising Representative
american press association
Advertising Rates Upon Application

rHE

Entered as

s

...

9, 1916, at the post
Fin., under the act

office a.
of March 3, 1879.

tickets
and on freight bills ceased on January
1st.
Announcement by Mr.
W. J.
Craig of the Atlantic Coast Line is
that this
will save travelers and
The

war

tax

Mr.

and Mrs. V. C. Giliman, Mrs.Norcross

passenger

on

spots,

the name of

publication that comes to our
exchange table this week.
It is edi¬
ted by Isaac Van Horn of Haines City,
and Mr. Van Horn says explicitly that
his publication is not in the interests
new

last

Wheeler.
Holliway,
H. S. Wiggins and Vinne Coulton,
A. B. Denham and Hattie Teague.
Richard
L.
Harris
and
Bessie
Berton Wheeler and Elma

J. A. Brooks and Thelma

and their

man

"Van" is an old Christmas tree with presents dis¬
time newspaper man, a gentleman of tributed by a real Santa Claus in the
wide experience that has softened and person of Ted Byron.
Each one of
broadened him, and he spreads the the school received a gift, and Dr.
product indicated in the name of his Rommell was presented with a purse
paper with a deftness and skill that and the kindest wishes of his friends.
is hard to equal.
The Florida Bull is
not designed to compete with exist¬
Hillcrest Lodge Social Events
ing papers on the Ridge but will aid
With the opening of the winter sea¬
them in telling the story of the ad¬ son, Hillcrest Lodge bids fair to re¬
vantages found in this much favored peat its record of one year ago.

family had Christmas dinner
Lodge on Monday.

at

the

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Hiedbrink and

Robert,
day.
The
much
and

were

dinner guests

pretty
in

boat

favor

on

son

Mon¬

"Minnetonka"

these

beautiful

is

Willie:—"So's I can say things like
did and not get licked."

Report of the condition of the

Under management of Mrs. R. H.
hury of Chrristmas week The
Moore, extensive plans had been made
Highlander did not give due credit for the Christmas season, and on Fri¬
to good and loyal friends for the ef¬
day night, Dec. 23,
was
held the
fort necessary to get our new press
Christmas party.
The rooms, which
running so that subscribers to The
always lend themselves gracefully to
Highlander could have the new and
any decorative scheme, were beauti¬
larger paper about which we bragged
fully decorated with a large Christ¬
a little in last week's issue.
Had it mas
tree, pines, mistletoe, and the
not been for the friendly assistence
Christmas flowers.
A large number
given by Mr*. J. G. Gallemor of the from Crooked Lake
and. adjoining
Bartow Record and the able printers
towns were present and danced
and fine fellows whom he has gath¬
the strains of music
furnished
by
ered around him as a force.
The
Johnson's orchestra of Bartow,
small Highland force would not have
til the wee small hours. Delicious re¬
been able to do so much as it has,
freshments were served, and all wei
not only in getting the new
press
loathe to leave this pleasant place.
started, but throughout all the year
Sunday, the 25th, the Christmas
1921.
Our special and most sincere thanks Day was observed in a quiet manner,
but Monday was a day full of pleas¬
are due to Mr. Gallemore, to his fore¬
ure and merriment.
Sixty or i
man, Mr. Bassett. to A. J. Trueblood
and to Tom Burkbolder.
Mr. Galle¬ guests were seated at prettily and
appropriately decorated tables. There
more is lucky to have such men co¬
were several private parties, and all
operating with him in the making of
his excellent paper and
The High¬ partook of and enjoyed, a well pre¬
lander is deeply appreciative of the pared and well served Christmas din¬
The distribution
of
presents
aid given by all four on many occa¬ ner.
sions. May their New Year be a hap¬ from the big tree followed, and Mr.
King Gerlach as Santa Claus, espe¬
py and prosperous one.
cially pleased the children
of the
who
had
A recruit from the cohntry stood in Lodge and neighborhood
A buffett
the company street and for the first gathered for the occasion.
time saw the colonel striding down lunch was served the guests during
that thoroughfare.
He watched the the evening.

As

a

January Clearance offering
this week

of St. Paul

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

and

Mrs.

J.

A.

$10.00 Mary Garden Set (Extract. Toilet Water, Rouge,

Lip Stick and Face Powder)
$7.50

$8.00 Lovme Set (Face Powder, Toilet Water and
Talcum Powder)
$2.00

$10.00

82,401.57
210,299.69
18.18
213.04

State, county and munie--.
ipal bonds
Furniture and fixtures

$4.75

One.Quart Size Thermos Bottle, Nickelpiated
$3.25

$5.00 Kodak Album
$3.00

6,000.00

38,994.97
884.78
1,988.33
10,462.93

-T$393,478.01

I..

$6.50 Djerkiss Set

4,825.00

Due from incorporated banks
Claims and other resourcesCash items
1
Cash on hand

Total

Capita! stock paid in..
..
Surplus fund
Undivided profits (less ex¬
penses and taxes paid)
Individual deposits subject

seemed to have his

at every man

arm

in sight.

apolis; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pratt, Jack¬
sonville; Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith,
St. Paul; Mr. and Mrs. J. R Leach,
Fargees Falls, Minn.;
Mr.
J.
L.
Thompson, St. Paul, Minn.! Mr. D. E.
Lane, St. Paul. Minn.; Mr. E. P. Danz.

Minn.;

Lieuts, Victor H. Strahm and F. J.
Patrick, of Carlstrom Field, were din¬
ner guests at the Lodge on Sunday.

75,000.00
10,000.00

Lake Wales

drawled the rookie,
wboguy is, he sure is durn pop¬

Well,
that

over

ular.

Woman, lovely woman, Eden
was
empty before you
came,
said the
banqueter, toasting her in a beaker
of grape juice.
But it
was
even
more empty a little while after, ad¬
ded a wag sitting next to him.—Bos¬
ton

Kimball Pianos &

Lake Wales

5,832.77
46.287.29
6,854.96

County of Polk,
I, B. H. Alexander,

cashier of the

above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of mv knowledge and belief.
B. H. ALEXANDER, Cashier.
Correct—Attest:
C. L Johnson,
B. K. Bullard,
G. V. Tillman,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2d day of January, 1922.
J. F. DuBois.

Notary Public.

Maas Brothers
(jreafer Tampa's Greatest Store.

When the
Children are Grown
Will they look back at happy days spent ia

healthy, joyous play

OUR ANNUAL JANUARY

woven

money your

pleasures would mean
substantial playground equipment
unnecessary

Before

plan too much, take the matter up
specialize in the study of such
matters—they can help you a great deal and at
you

SALES

nominal cost will save much in needless expense
and wasted effort. If you have not had your copy
bf the TROPICAL PLANTING BOOK mention
that when writing, too.

Bees oner Brothers: Royal Palm Nurseries
Department of Landscape Design
BOX 139, ONECO, FLORIDA
Members American Civic Association

Phonographs

On Easy Terms
Write

or

phone for Catalogue.

These sales

Talk it over with
'WHIT"
P. O. Box 844

with

are

intended to share

customers the

savings
reducing our own stocks
and special-purchases. Thousands
of dollars' worth of Maas Quality
Merchandise wlli he qffesed at
big reductions.
our

made in

Lakeland, Fla.

Return

fares paid to out-of-town
Mail orders and

cor¬

respondence should he addressed
to Jane Lee to receive personal at¬
tention of our personal shopping

the

are

spends in

welfare committee" in each civic organization.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 7

wick,

which

properly planned and

and park areas for the children. Then talk it over
with some progressive neighbors and start a "child

BEGIN

Nesco rockaasbestos spun
around brass wire rrakes the

► strands

on

well organized playgrounds instead of dangerous
streets and demoralizing corners and back lots?

With those who

customers.

'

Florida

249,502.99

if invested in

Hesco Perfect Oil Cook Stove
Carries

-------

Consider what just one-tenth of the

Transcript.

weave

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

town

324 E. Pine St.

L. B. WHITMJRE

Djerkiss Set

$7.00

the Lodge are:
Hiedbrink
and

Robert of Minneapolis; Mr. and Mrs.
L. London and Patrica of Minne¬

Paul.

20c

season.

J.

St.

Mvvis Talcum Powder

$37,429.52

was

Recent arrivals at

Dr.

Face Powder)
$3.25

RESOURCES

Loans on Real Estate
Loans on Collateral Security
other than real estate
All other loans and discounts
Overdrafts
United States bonds

making special'prices

following:"

$ if-4-0 Mavis Set (Extract, Toilet Water, Talcum Powder

officer

Phone 652

we are

the

$5.00

Wales, in the State of Florida,
at the close of business on the 31st day
of December, 1921.

days

host to several of his
friends who enjoyed with him a trip
around the lake in this pleasant lit¬
tle launch.

In the

returning the salutes of his
.hundreds of offificial inferiors, first to
the right, then to the left;
till he

on

$7.00 Florient Set (Extract, Toilet Water ami Soap)

at Lake

Sunday afternoon Mr. D. E. Lane

remain the entire

APPRECIATION

After Holiday Sale of
Toilet Requisites

he

Van
On Dec. 15th, the Jays, a company
Horn's scheme of an outlet to the
of people from Crooked Lake and ad¬
J. J. Ahern has come from Minne¬
northwest for the Ridge Region, from
to check
joining towns, held one of their reg¬ apolis to be with his
family, who have Time certificates of
Haines City to Dade City.
deposit
ular parties, which was a very suc¬
been here for a few weeks, and will
Cashier's checks outstanding
cessful affair.
It will also advance Mr.

AN

Mamie

and Mrs Robt. W. Bennett of Bartow

and one with rare
Mrs. 1(. G. Moore had
as dinner
tact and pleasing personality and he
guests on Monday, her mother Mrs.
is gladly welcomed to
the church W. H. Luce and
sister Miss Carolyn
again this winter.
The membership Luce of Haines
City, and Mr. Max
is very active, and on Saturday, Dec.
Waidron of Crooked Lake.
24th, a Christmas program was given
Mr. and Mrs.
J. J.
Ahern
and
by the Sunday school. All enjoyed a
scholarly

ticky steer.

section.

following

the

issue

Hays.

around the lake on the "Minnetonka."

a

"The Florida Bull" is

our

Hogan.
The
following marriage licenses
daughters. Mary Agnes and
Constance Hope, also Mrs. Robt. W. have been granted since our last ii
ture has done her part, and all that
Blake and Miss Mary Blake of Beth¬ sue:
is needed now is the active interest
C A. Gillilord and Edna Van Dyke.
lehem, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairof some enthusiastic moneyed
Lee Durham and Violettie Combee.
child, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Berry,
to bring it into perfection.
Charles Gritfis and Mattie McAulay.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reiser and Mr. and
Among the
many
homes which
George W. Black and Ada M. Cun¬
Mrs. H. Opre were guests of Mr. and
were in the making one year ago, are
Mrs. Geo. M. Chute of Toledo, Ohio, ningham.
those of H. E. Fairchild, Fred Reiser,
who are spending the winter at the
Jason Hunt
and
Chas.
Matthews,
THE GREAT ADVANTAGE
Lodge.
Later in the day this same
which have been completed and
beautiful, the grounds having reached party with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keisre
Mother:—"Why do you wish to he
as
host and hostess, enjoyed a trip
the stage of real attractiveness.
great general like Sherman?"
much time there, speak untiringly of
its beauties
and
possibilities.
Na¬

Those passing
along the Scenic
At one table were seen Mr. and Mtb.
Coast Line alone, Highway must be pleased with the
$2,200.00 yearly.
The railroad did attractive little school house and the C. R. Smith of St. Paul, Mr. K. H.
not get this tax, merely collecting it new church building which have been Gerlach, Mr. D. E. Lane. Mr. J. L.
for the government.
Now if freight recently built. No city has a firm Thompson and E. P. Danz of St.
The
Paul.
and passenger rates could be lowered foundation without either.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Highfield of
a little, we'd be getting back to "nor¬
gregation was served faithfully and Crooked Lake and Mr. and Mrs. M.
well last year by Dr. Wm. C. Rommell, M. Ebert of Lake Wales.
malcy."

of the

Since

LICENSES

licenses have been granted;
Thomas W. Jackson and

has

shippers over the

a

MARRIAGE

been
literally and daughter, Mrs. Cramond and Mrs.
of
Crooked
Lake.
placed upon the map and it's glories McCormack, all
are
becoming
known
throughout With Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bennett of
Florida.
And not Florida alone, for New York City and now at the Lodge
those of the North who have spent were their son H. W. Bennett, Jr., Mr.
beautiful

Three

Ttvle

daughter,

their

besides

guests,
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(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

to¬

gether for greater durabilitv.
►

Cannot burn.

Needs no trim¬

ming. Nesco improved burner

BIG CROP

no gears to stick.
Lifts
burner clear of kerosene when

with

which leaves no
odor. Very easy to clean. It's
a beauty, finished in gray and
in use,

9
)

Fertilizers

^ h'ack, with nickel trimmings.
Economy—25 hours

per bur¬
gallon of kerosene
at any degree from hottest,
quickest cooking to simmering.

PHOTOGRAPHY

ner on one

I

y
k

No soldered joints to leak
fuel. All electric welded.
Convenience—Fuel

'

glass.

► tense

► flame.

Burner
heat.

Short

tank of

produces inSteady,
blue
drums,, whieh

I

makes the fire close to your

k

cooking utensils.

2-Burner, $16.50

IS OUR BUSINESS

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

3-Burner, $21.00

Wp make Photos of anything,
We

have

studioa nd

4-Burner, $27.50

Our prices
us

your

the

best

and

anywhere,

most

any

time.

completely equipped

finishing plant in this part of the state.
are

reasonable.

Giv«—us

a

trial.

Send

Lake Wales,
house

kodak films to be finished.

Lake

Wales Ware

Co. Sales Agents.

Booklet

free from warehouse or from

Harrell Hardware

Company

The

Hinkley Studio

Bryant Building

Phone 157 Black

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

JANUARY 4, 192 <

JUST BURROWS OF ANIMALS
Mystery of What Was Known as
"Devil's Corkscrew" Has Been
Solved.

Considered

CHURCH

Miss Mildred Brantley who was
Rollins College for the fall term li
been home for the holidays.
Miss

DIRECTORY

Methodist Church

First

Brantley

will

college,
finishing her musical education under
Preaching every
Miss Moffitt here and taking violin
P'Sunday School each Sunday morning lessons
at Haines City.
League each Sunday e
ill! at 6:45.M. C. J Oner. President.
A pleasant event of Christmas night
Trayer meeting each Wednesday e
was a party at the Scenic theater giv¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society n
en by Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, in hon¬
or her guest, Mrs. J. C. Tims of Tam¬
pa.
In the party was Mfs. W. L. Ellis.
o worship the Master with us.
Mrs. B.*K. Billiard, Mrs. Edw. Krug,
The pastor
will be glad at all time
and Mrs. Cunningsham.
to render what ever services he may t
After the
any and all.
cantata refreshments were enjoyed
Rev. J. L.

Criswell. Postur
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.30

return

not

to

10Epworth

to be in touch

with his local

interests.

R. B. Snyder and family will
the Riles home for the winter.

occupy

A number of

First

Baptist Church

When first discovered It
was thought that these gigantic "cork¬
screws" were huge petrified vines or
passages.

hones of

improved in health due
operation performed on his ear
Lakeland hospital. He accepted a
position as caretaker at the high school
an opening which will
enable him to
keep hiB residence in Lake Wales and

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Btanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. 1. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunda
Prayer Service 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
L. S. Acuff. President Adult Chap!
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapt
L. Tomlinson. p—"!.«««

taining a length of 15 feet, with many
twists and turns, ending at times In
a
large bulb, with occasional side

the

Lake¬

land. much

Church of Christ

ladies, members of the
local chapter, D. A. R., motored to
Winter Haven Monday to attend a
meeting of Ponce de Leon chapter. In
the party were Mesdames H. S. Norman
J. F. DuBois, T. L. Wetmore, B. K.
and

Bullard

many more

M. M. Ebert.

The

Lake

eligible for membership.

R. N. Bird of Cincinnati. O.. super¬
intendent of mails for the fifth divis¬

Mr. Bird

was

in France for the gov¬

L. class of the Baptist
Everett and Mark Trader and their
Church meets with Mrs. G. L. Edwards families of Rockford,
Ohio., came
Friday at 3. 30. P. M.
Thursday and are camping on Lake
Jack LaGrange of New York left Easy near the home of their old friend,
Monday for a trip to California after B. D. Cox, one of the early settlers of
the Lake
Easy neighborhood. The
spending the holidays with his parents Traders
drove down from Ohio and had
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. LaGrange,
do

Miss Bonita Shumate
from Tuesday
to

visited in Orlan¬
Friday while

attending the teachers meeting.
John W. Farley, now living in

Avon

in Lake Wales
interests.
C. W. Bartleson and family have re¬
turned from Ft. Myers where they spent
Christmas with Mr. Bartleson's fatl er.

Park, spent Monday
looking after property

•

Will Rinaldi who has been critically
ill at his home on the lake front is some
what better today.
His many friends

hope for a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell of Templetown entertained Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Linderman and family at dinner at
Hotel Wales

Thursday night.

Miss Elizabeth Henry,
formerly a
resibent of Lake Wales but now living
in Bartow, spent the holidays here as

Myrtle Smith.
Roy Craig of Templetown who has
been visiting his father W. J. Craig
of the Coast Line at Wilmington N. C.
during the holidays has returned.

a-guest of Miss

H.Starns went to Atlanta Tuesday to
look after business interests there. Mr.
Stums will be absent
most of the
winter. He drove through in his car.
J. J. Ahem and family of Minneapo¬
lis are at their cottage at Crooked Lake
for the winter.
Mr. Ahern is president
of the Crooked Lake
Improvement

Associatiou.
Mrs. H. Conklin of
were here Saturday to

Mr. and
water

Clear¬
inspect

at Mammoth Grove and
much pleased with the progress
of their trees.
their grove

were

Frank Holland and L. J. Johnson
drove to Tampa Tuesday to see about

performers for the next meeting
of the 5,000! club, Monday night Jan. 16
which will be Ladies Night.
A. R. Canfield haB laid 600 feet of
cement walk around his home at the
head of Park ave., an example that
might well be followed by many others
Lloyd Roseborough did the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kay ot Tampa
attended the New Years eve dance at
Hillcrest, returning to Tampa Sunday
night in their ear. Mr Kay is business
some

manager of the
much interested
were

Florida Grower and

in this section. They

guests of Mr.

and Mr. Adams at

Crooked Lake.
Mrs. Edward Krug enter¬
supper party at Hotel Wales

Mr. and

tained a

Saturday night previous to the New
Years dance at Hillcrest.
Those in¬

vited were, Dr. and Mrs. W. L.Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kramer, Dr. and
Mrs Harry Opre and
Mr. and Mrs.

Crawford of Albany New York, who
are guests at the hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Rruser of
Chattanooga, Tenn., with their five
children are at Highland Park for a
stay.
They are friends of Mr. H. T.
Temple, who owns a home at Highland
Park and is one of the ardent boost¬
ers for the Ridge.
"You

folks have started something

said W. S.
The High¬
"That was
sending me sample copies of your
good paper. Just to see that you don't
finish. I'm going to take a year's sub¬
scription right now," whereupon Mr.
Bartley laid down the necessary two
dollars.
Mr. Hartley is in charge of
the power plant at Mountain Lake
and realizes the good that a local
hope you won't finish,"
Bartley as he walked into
lander office last week.
I

paper can

a

They will be here

pleasent trip.

very

for part of the winter and are enthus¬
iastic about Lake Wales, getting Some
of the city booklets from the Highlander
to send back to friends in Ohio.

Kathryn Pierce was hostess
Thursday night at a little informal
dancing and bridge party at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 9era,d
Miss

served and

were

Refreshments

Lake.

Pierce, Starr

a

delightful evening

Among Miss Pierce's guests

spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gilman, Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Byron. Miss Yarnell,

were

H. E. Draper, Miss Gud-

Miss Early,

Ekeland, Toralf Ekeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Patterson, Mr. and Miss Hutch-

run

Norman Bunting
and Lapsley
and Vaughn Caldwell.
Musical selec¬
tions by Mr. Ekeland added to the

small camel and small deer
In others.
After that It

a

discovered

was

that

of them

many

small burrowing
about the size of the western

contained bones of a
animal

prairie dog. Excavation of actual re¬
cent prairie dog burrows, after filling
them
with
thin
plaster of parls,
showed an Interesting fact; the bur¬
rows of the prairie dog and the pre-

hfstorlc

"corkscrews"

closely

were

mystery

The

similar.

considered

Is

solved.

OLD

MYSTERY

What

Became

OF THE SEA

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Office90—Ret ide nee 89

white metal

is

modern

the

Among
none

more

Devonshire.

A

few

100

tliun

more

passengers werg aboard the President.
Whether the ITesident foundered
in

violent

some

crushed by

contalntf similar in shape

bag and from one end
protruded a spigot. The top
of the container was gayly festooned
with flowers and flags and for three
cents the peddler would take a small
paper cup from his pocket and draw a
glass of milk for the thirsty youngster,
or passerby.
The carrier of the metal
container, wore a bright red turban
his head.

on

His trousers were hrood-

bentned of the same color and his mus¬
tache of the kind
figured in litho¬

plazas,
were

carved

are

by fire,

sunk or
destroyed
to this day has been

gale,
icebergs, or

Nice

no man

The

"Wliy, boys," he said, In a pained
parental tone, "what does this mean?"
"I don't care," sobbed William, a
little conscious of superior virtue. "He
started it! He said—he said 1 was a

are

was

Apple of Eden.
immemorial the apple
has been blamed for being the cause
of man's downfall In the garden of
Eden. We have even gone so far as
to call our Adam's apple by that name
time

In memory

As

a

yarns?
Textile salesman
make

them

up

does not appear

In that part of Gene¬

treating with the Garden of Eden,
the "fruit of the tree" being the words
always used. The fallacy arose from
the fact that the word nppie has In

translation of the
the

English

too

plate will get the cards.
service

the

Prices low,

The Highlander.

best.

your

home town

paper.

THE HIGHLANDER

USEFUL
appreciated

girls you

Stranger—Heavens,
no.
I parade up here with three
just say there isn't a table

left

there

Agitated

as

be greatly

appropriate gifts

But when
and

about
Life

next

won't

be

one

before

noon.—From

Wednesday

Scenic Theatre

Tire

Gauges

Bar Radiator

Pumps

Tire Covers

Caps

Moto Meters

Flashlights
Windshield Wipers
Parking Lights
Rim Wrenches
Spotlights
Trouble Lights
Jacks
Tube Repair Outfits
Pliers and Wrenches
Gasoline Coupon Books

A Good Place
to Eat

♦♦♦

PROGRAM

Scenic Highway

Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

for Tonight, Wednesday,

Thursday and Saturday,
Jan. 4, 5 and 7.

Citrus Growers

Wednesday
'

Rogers in

UNWILLING HERO "
We

prepared to issue Frost and Freeze
on citrus crops through strong old
line companies.
are

Insurance

Chas.

Ray in

TWO MINUTES TO GO'

The

There is

the year

Madonnas acid Men'
an

All Star Cast.

Also Two-Reel

That's what we hope to
the traveling public

have

saying of the Crown Cafe,

recently opened
the Lake Wales

all

our

across from
postoffice.

we

shall bend

energies.

Try

our

Special Sunday

Dinner or our daily meals.
If you are hungry you will
make no mistake.

m
The Crown Cafe

New Batteries,

Willi! rd
SERVICE STATION

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrissl

Shot*.

a

better market

for fruit in the spring.
Insure

The cost of insurance is small.

now

and

fruit far the highest market.
Write

or

phone

magnificent spectacle of

With

m

«|>

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Saturday

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Magnetos.

your

hold your

IINCH COMPART
Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

town by helping

Air

table?

25tf

Weekly.

EXPERTS ON

Help boost

Walter—Yes, sir. Do you wish

Head
a

Thursday

was Incorrectly spread by
churchmen, and thus took
deeply to he eradicated.

"Oh." she giggled breathlessly.
"I
realized the power of the press
until this moment."—American Legion

The Highlander comes to you in larger form
hope to give you a better paper right along

Agitated Stranger—Here, take this

CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a

Bible was permitted

never

Others are in view.
this week, and we

Automobile Accessories that will

Getting off Easy.

(modestly):
Oh,
myself.—Wayside

story

Ignorant
root

meaning

W'oman's Features.
Mickie Cartoons.

ington."—Harper's Magazine.

Will

sis

many languages the general
of fruit, and that before an

Sunday School Lesson for the Week.
Story of the States.

explained.
And, in answer to a
further question, "I just said that he
didn't remind me any of George Wash¬

ENGRAVED

To that end

of the Incident.

matter of fact, the word apple

are

"Why, James! What a thing to say
about your little brother 1"
James
hung his head.
"Well—I
didn't say exactly that, father," he

Spinner

Purchasing agent: Where do you get

No traces
resembling those of

The

From

them

was

stone-enclosed

Mayas are found, but the houses
of the South American type.

Get the habit. The Highlander has added
features in addition to "The Green Pea Pirates." Among
the following:

Marl"

your

degree of skill and tasle.
the

Highlander predicts.
many new

Choice of Words.

Young James and the still younger
William were engaged in a violent dis¬
agreement, during which blows had
been exchanged, when their father ap-

tell, for not even a splinter of
wreckage was ever reported seen.

on which ceremonial dances
performed.
The remains of
Idols and pottery show no small

of stone buildings

You will find it snappy, interesting and full of life. Generous sized
installments will be run each week, and you will enjoy them, The

graphs of the ferocious Turk.

Tales.

remains

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21

able to

1

curious

wonderfully interesting story by the author of the
"Cappy Rieks" stories in the Saturday Evening
Post began in The Highlander on

of which

mysteries

sea

battling than the vanish¬

Liverpool every vessel In the North
river paid tribute to her size and superlority.
She was-^68 feet long and
of 2,360 tons.
Early in Ajwii reports began Ou
filter Into America from Liverpool that
the President had not arrived, and as
the days sped on far into the summer
the agony of suspense on both sides
the wean grew.
Ou her pussenger
list had been the names of muny promi¬
nent persons, among whom were the
celebrated comedian, Tyrone Powers,
George G. Cookman and the duke of

pleasure of the evening.

igines are now to be found except In
the Interior of the island. Among the

This

dollar.

ens,

Antiquity of Porto Rico.
Ethnologists have reason for think¬
ing that Porto Rico and the adjoining
islands may have been peopled from
the valley of the Orinoco instead of
from Yucatan.
When fifst o^cppied
by man Porto Rico may have been «
part of a peninsula—connected with
South America.
Its fauna and flora
are of the South American type, and
it contains relics of a forgotten race
which show evidence of a high grade
of culture.
Few traces of lliese abor¬

"The Green Pea Pirates"

to the goat skin

of Fine Liner Presi¬
Which Disappeared in
the Year 1841?

dent

do for a community.

DR. J- P- TOMLINSON

his
the
person of a chap who appeared on the
Bowery said the New York Sun.
Slung over his ehwihler was a large

found

were

during the war and was the
ing of the liner President in 1841.
man
who brought order out of the
The vessel was the latest word In lux¬
mail service for the army.
He was
urious ocean travel, having but lately
decorated by the government for his
"been launched. And that day in March
when she sailed from New York for

E.

cup from the gout skin bag on
back has his modern prototype In
or

the

ernment

The T.

plant.

roots of some strange

ion is expected the latter part of the
week for a short stay with his old
friends Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater.

S. O.
Hudson has had a fine new
sign painted on the window of the
Union Mercantile Co.

plains

few have excited wider
interest than the "devil's corkscrew,"
found in rocks of the Miocene period,
in northwestern Nebraska.
They are
usually white, and stand out clearly
against the bluff background of the
rock which Incloses them, often at¬
of the West,

an

L. B. Riles has returned from

cordially invited to

have

the

Study of
"corkscrews," however, failed to
reveal any traces of plant structure.
Later the skeleton of an animal like
the badger was found In a large bulb
near the end of the "corkscrew." and

Anderson's.

You are

many fossils which
come out of the mountains and

Of

the

Turk as a "Goat Herder."
The famous gout herder of primitive
countries who sells his milk by the Jar

Comedy

King Insurance Agency
Phone 31

Lakeland, Florida

T
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PAGE 6
bode, Schmidt, I'aradis and Praedel
are attending to the ones on the ship,
and Scheele and Becker on land."

True

"Splendid!"

Detective Stories

:

exclaimed

"The chief will

■

Barnitz.

be delighted to hear

this. Why not come with us now and
tell him about it?"

Thinking, of

Kleist, in Brooklyn,

that his visitor
Igel, Kleist read¬
ily agreed, and it was not until their
taxicab stopped In front of police head¬
quarters thnt he sensed anything
wrong. Before he knew It he was being
walked Into the office of fnspei
Thomas J. Tunney, with a gun In his

tory,

ribs.

THE BOMB PLOT

TAP—Tap—Tap!

The knocking at the door of the
house occupied by Charles von

was not peremp¬
yet did it savor of stealthiness.
During the silence which fol¬
lowed, the two men on the doorstep
looked
at
each
other
inquiringly.
Then—
nor

lap—tap—tap, they knocked again.
Slowly,

silently,

the

door

open and, from the inner

swung
of a

recesses

pitch-black hall, came a voice which
Inquired, in guttural German:
"Who

"We

reply.
what

are

and

you,

what

do

you

from the Wolf," was the

come

"He said that you would know

wanted."
"Prom the Wolf?" echoed the voice
from within.
"How do I know that
you are not wolves yourselves?
How
we

"This'll

rupted

prove

the

who

we

previously
spoken, producing a card and slipping
It past the stout chain which guarded
the door.
"Read and act," he contin¬
ued, still in German.
.

A moment later the chain had been
removed and the two men, their coat
collars turned high, their hats pulled

low, entered the darkened hall.

Not.

until the old man had refastened the
door and preceded them into a room

where the tightly closed shutters ef¬
fectually prevented any spying from
the outside, did he again address
them.
When he did speak, it was
merely to inquire their names.
"Barnitz," replied one of the men—
the one who had carried on the
versation from the outside.

con¬

"Barth," said the other,
"Barnitz," the old man repeated ruminatively. "That is a name of the
Fatherland, a good name. But Barth?
I know it not. Is it not English?"
"American," corrected the first of
the strangers. "It would not do to use
too many of our citizens in this plan.
It would cause suspicion.
We must
use all kinds of people—that's how we
fool
you

these

Yankees!

Besides, should

doubt, there is the card from the

Wolf.
That bears both names."
"Thnt is so," agreed the German,
"and Von Igel is not one to take any
chances. He is too close to Von Papen.
For what were you sent here?"
"The Wolf wishes to be assured that

everything is going smoothly.
Then, after

a

moment's

hesitation,

during which he studied Von Kleist's
face very carefully:

"Have you com¬

pleted the bombs?"
"A few only.
It will be simple to
make the others.
Come, I will show
you."
Through the winding, labyrinthine
passages of the old house the German
led them, and then out into the back
yard—a tiny plot of ground barely a
few feet squa
"As y
will

"Chief,"

cried

von

Barnitz, "that card

Rapid Improvisation
preacher in Alabama had
one time served a short jail sentence
and was fearful lest his congregation
discover the fact, as in his later years
he had been a model of rectitude.
One Sunday, rising to begin his ser¬
mon, his heart sank to see a former
cellmate sitting in the front row.
Quick thinking was necessary. Fix¬
ing his eye on the unwelcome guest,
the preacher announced solemnly:
"Ah takes mah text
dis
mo'nin'
from de sixty-fo'th chaptah and fo'
hundredth verse of de book of Job,
which says: "Dem as sees an knows
me, and says nothin', dem will Ah see
A colored

pardon for the scratcher. Anyone who
can forge Von Igel's writing as clever¬
ly as thnt doesn't deserve to he In jail.
We not only nailed the old bird, but
he's implicated half a dozen others.
Sometimes it pays to 'have a German
name and be able to speak the lan¬
guage !"
But the bomb plot, designed to de¬
stroy half the shipping in New York
harbor. dtdifit officially end until Kleist
nnd Schmidt were sent to Atlanta for
two years

each, while Becker, Paradis,

Praedel and Karbode drew six months
nnd

u

$500 fine.

Give Credit to

No

one

Egyptian.

knows who wrote

the first

book, but the claim is made that the
world's first great work came from
the pen of an Egyptian named Athotes.
It was a history of his own nation
written In 2112 B. C.
The Latins,
who excelled in literature long before
any of their neighbors, had thought
of the publishing business, were gal¬
lant enough to ascribe the inspiration
to Europa, daughter of Agenor, king
of Phoenicia, who lived in 1404 B. C.
Just what they wrote under her influ¬
ence In those days is not recorded.
It
Is certain that Cadmus brought Phoe¬

not be overlooker

"

rounding houses.

fiarth.

glancing up.
right. Onl;
walls of warehouses frowned
thein. As hg looked, how;

down

lie seemed to eatdi a

ever,

fjilW? glint

from one of the
as

of

nearby roofs—a glint
sunlight refracted from a binocu¬

lar-glass.
he

After

had

removed

Contractor and Builder

neighbor of yours,
said the local bore.
"I'm living just
"I'm

quite

a near

"This," he said, motioning them back
the only one I have
ready for use. The ones I shall show
you in the cellar—in order that yon
may tell the Wolf just how his plans
are being enrried out—are merely the
cases.
But this one Doctor Scheele
turned

over

to me as

a

sample.

ful ! Don't drop it!
"There ware several of these

his neighbor, "I
hope you'll drop in
some
day."—
Blighty.

ASK THE PEOPLE

DR. W.

ed here with

L.

on

year.

ELLIS
A

Dr. MARY F. HARWOOD
Office

over

to lead

ing

Residence, Lake Hamilton

High Grade Cabinet Work
on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

|&

business

C. M. MALLETT

dates back
of Egyptian and

or an art

Salesman

into the earlier era
Phoenician civilization.

The

Six

of

4 Rullard

The Gun and Shells
For Getting Game

game

chair and

DON'T

WORRY

declared:

GOOSE shooters all over North

"Gee whiz, fellow^!
I Just hap¬
pened to remember I promised my wife
I'd be home by 11 o'clock. I'll have
to leave right now."
The members of the game were oldtimers, though, and the sudden awak¬
ening of Jones' conscience didn't fool
anybody.
Roberts' voiced the senti¬
ment of the crowd:
"Gee, Jonesy, old boy, I didn't know
you was that much winner!"

America swear by the hard-hitting,
evenly distributed Winchester perfect
shot pattern, that brings the geese down
stone dead, close to the blind.
Winchester

durability,
Buy

25tf.

office.

If you have a Policy in the
"Old Reliable"

Fidelity-I'henix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You can lie down at night and sleep well.

Shotguns and Shells give

We will take

the same satisfactory results in every
other kind of small game shooting. They
are known everywhere in the world for

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander

accuracy,

and getting

Rubber Stamps

or

And Win¬

Repeater in
New Rival in

E

Oldest and

powder. Be prepared for the
big day when luck comes your way.

.Jacksonville, Florida

ery

Ebett Hardware

-

THE

have your]
order, '
*"

iin

Ccmpany

TV/NCHESTm

STORE

-

Write for it today.

promptly.

The

SEED CO.

Largest Seed House in Florida

SEED POTATOES—Spaulding No. 4 Rose, EarlyRed Bliss Triumph,
and Irish Cobblers.
We are now ready to quote contract prices for De¬
cember and January delivery. Our Seed Potatoes are the
highest quality,
Maine grown, selected seed. Advise quantity and
quality you will want.
MARTIN'S HY TEST SEEDS have made good with the small
gar¬
dener and farmer and the ones who plant thousands of acres. Plant
your
fall crops with Martin's Hy Test Seeds and insure results.
FALL CATALOGUE Martin's Fall Seed
Catalogue is now readv
Write for it.
Everyone interested in Florida fall and winter crops
should avail themselves of information contained in our
descriptive cata¬
logue. Supplied FREE on request to those who send in their names

Are

IlLet

A. MARTIN

black

very necessary in almost ev¬
business. We are agent9 for
a firm furnishing a high quality
of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

of yo.u

Agenfs.

Winchester Model 12 HamRepeating Shotgun, or a Model

smokeless, Nublaek

care

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

game.

a

merless
97 with outside hammer.
chester Shells—Leader or

!

Lake Wales, Fla.

Old, Old Story.

them

were
engaged In
of uickel ante.
They
had been playing for only nbout two
hours and the evening was yet young,
when Jones suddenly pushed back his

friendly

Building

Highlander

E. A. MAHTIN SEED CO.

Lake Wales, Florida^SS

202-206 East

SOME OF

J. F.

Bay St.

Phones 4277-1230

Brantley's

Regular every day Grocery
Buy at these prices
any day, but don't buy any
more
than you need, as
prices may be lower.
Prices.

I)rs. LOITGH & MORTON
Optometrists
Box 923JT8mpa,

707 Franklin St;,

16 lbs Sugar

$1.0

9 lbs Meal

.2
'

or

write Roux

2
.2

'1.

peck Irish Potatoes
peck Sweet Potatoes

6
.4
.1

Baby Hebe Cream
2 bars Export Soap.
Good Coffee, lb
Lipton's Coffee. 1 lb tins
24 lbs Self-Ri9ing Flour
12 lbs Self. Rising Flour

.0
.0
2
.3
1.3
.7'

Crate Company, Inc.

2.1b tin Peanut Butter

.4

Bartow, when in need of

Sugar Corn, good quality/No. 2

.1'

in any

quantities.

Can

make immediate delive-

riesjby'truck.
Phone [No. 319

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

4

Tomatoes, 2

.21

cans

pkgs Uneeda Biscuits

White Bacon,

.21

lb

.11
.2
.11

Smoked Bacon, lb

Corned Beef, No. 1 can
3 lbs Navy Beans

.21
.21

3 lbs Black
2

Eyed Peas
pkgs Rolled Oats

21

The prices on'of her goods as low as the
lowest. It is our policy to meet or lead

competition

every

day in the week,

J. F. BRANTLEY

It is

not necessary for you to stock up and
carry
heavy supply of drugs and approved remedies.

We have
stand

a

a stock as complete as you
may desire and
ready immediately to meet your every need.

What you want on hand you can buy best
our instantaneous service makes
this the best medicine chest you can have.

here, but

r

•§►

Tampa, Fla.

Windows, Door Framee and Screcm

Repair Work

past year.
We have enhandle that business in a
justify a continuance of your

to

manner to

to the conclusion that writ¬

one

as a

High Grade Orange Crates

HULTQU1ST. Prop.

$
t

and

patronage the coming year.

enough evidence of pub¬
lished books during these early days

No. 2

JOHN A.

hearty

entrusted to

during the

deavored

Tuesdays and Fridays

!

and there is

Phone

WORKS

us

Lake Wales State Bank

Tali Hebe Cream

NOVELTY

Ridge

We^beg to extend our thanks
appreciation of the business

nician letters Into Greece in 1483 B. C.

1

-

the

LAKE WALES, FLA.

1 he Ciulf Fertilizer Co.

1

LAKE WALES

Qur^pa|rons an(j pfjeniJs 0p |

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

4 lbs Blue Nose Rice

—

j0

DENTIST

We wish each and every one of you
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

the

Interior Finish

HAVE BUILT FOR

-wrscH£STm

9 lbs Grits--

Tslephone 16

I

fo the

open

his

Care¬

Lusitunla, and when the news of her
destruction first arrived I thought that
my handiwork was responsible.
But
the honor was not mine, unfortunately.
There are also similar bombs planted
on the Friedrich Der Grosse, in case
these Yankees ever attempt to seize
our property.
The moment they start
her engines, that moment they start
the bombs!
Yes," concluded the old
man, "you can tell the Wolf that his
plans are ' eing well carried "Ut. Kar-

Rnilds anything in
Frame
or
Rriek

the river."
"Indeed," replied

across

ominous.
into the house, "Is

Lake Wales, Florida

change.

three

tulip
bulbs, planted in a straight line, as if to
mark a certain spot. Von Kleist pro¬
duced a small oblong box, black and

L. S. ACUFF

gives milk is a liar."—Ex¬

says a cow

public every day in f he

t the <

the bare

(to city man who has just
milking his first cow)—"Well,
friend, you've learned something you
never knew before, hey?"
City Chap—"Verily, brother, I have.
I have just learned that the man who

Well, She Did
An enteprising Jap student at one of
America's inland colleges, who land¬

practically no English in
vocabulary, secured a job on a
farm during the vacation season.
He
assimilated
the
language
readily
enough and soon had a workable com¬
mand of words—enough to get by
with; but the feminine nouns proper¬
ly applicable to the various domestic
animals came near proving a German
Marne.
One morning he came run¬
ning in very great haste to the master
of the house, gasping as he ran:
"Pease, honorable Boss, come quick¬
ly—hen-pig, she have pups!"—Novem¬
ber Everybody's.

.

Farmer

Hotel Wales

said. '

n

JANUARY 4, 192

finished

turned the trick 1 You'll have to get a

are," inter¬

who had

man

course,

referred to Wolf

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

JANUARY 4, 192.'

THE LAKE WALES,
the back
worth It."
at

o'

She ain't

neck.

my

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Why, man, I paid
fifteen hundred hard cash dollars for
"Ain't worth

It I

her,"
hundred an' ninety-nine
ninety-nine cents too much.

"Fourteen
dollars an'

comln'.
However,
sake of argyment
she's worth the tow, the next

They seen
grantln' for
that

you

the

question them towboat sklppers'II ask
Is:
'Who's goin' to pay the bill?'
It'll be two hundred an' fifty dollars
at the lowest flgger, an' If you got
that much credit with the towboat
company you're some high financier.
Ain't that logic?"
"I'm afraid," Scraggs replied sadly,
"It Is.
Still, they'd have
tlfe Maggie—"
"Stenmer ahoy!" came a voice from,
the beach.

"Man with

CHAPTER

1.

_

Captain

got you Into this
and I suppose It's up to me to get you
off, so I guess I'll commence opera¬

Phineae

Scraggs lias grown up around the docka

Francisco, and from mesa boy on
steamer, risen to the ownership
the steamer Maggie.
Since each an¬
nual inspection promised to be the last
of the old weatherbeaten vessel, Scragga
naturally has some difficulty in securing
a crew.
When the story opens, Adelbert
P. Gibney, likable but erratic,
a
man
whom nobody but Scraggs would hire, is
the skipper, Nells Halvorsen, a solemn
of San
a river

tions."

Suiting the action to the word,
Mr. Gibney grasped the whistle cord

of

Swede, constitutes the fo'castle hands,
and Bart McGuffey, a wastrel of the Gib¬
ney

type, reigns In the engine

"It's

all

room.

gine room telegraph busted an' he got
the wrong signal."
"It's his business to see to It that
he's got an engine room telegraph
won't bust—"

that

"You

dog!!' McGuffey roared and
the skipper, who leaped
nimbly up the little ladder to the top
of the pilot house and stood prepared
to kick Mr. McGuffey In the face
should that worthy venture up after
him.
"I can't persuade you to gtt me
nothin' that I ought to have. I'm tired
workln' with Junk an' scraps an' cop¬
per wire and pieces o' string.
I'm
through I"
"You're right—you're through, be¬
cause you're fired!" Scraggs shrieked
In insane rage.
"Get off my ship, yoxt
maritime impostor, or I'll take a pistol
to you.
Overboard with you, you
greasy, addlepated bounder I
You're
rotten, understand? Rotten I Rotten!
sprang

at

"You owe me eight dollars an' six
bits, Scraggs," Mr. McGuffey reminded

and

calmly. "Chuck down the
spondulicks an' I'll get off your ship."
Captain Scraggs was beyond reason,
so he tossed the money down to the
engineer. "Now git," he commanded.
Without further ado, Mr. McGuffey
started across the deckload to the
fo'castle head. Scraggs could not see

of a

him

he

could

hear

him—so

Into

once,

with

In

your

had overtaken him.

arm,
stant

he

curse

thereby Interrupting for an In¬
the

dismal

outburst

Maggie's siren,
"Gib," he moaned.

hat—when

How're we ever
sweetheart off whole?

man.

easily on
the broken, water from
combers surging well
up above her water line.
At most,
six feet of water awaited the engineer,
who stood, peering shoreward and lis¬
tening intently, oblivious to the stray
missiles which whizzed past Present¬
ly, from out of the fog, he heard a
grinding, metallic sound and through
a
sudden rift In the fog caught a
brief glimpse of blue flame with sparks
radiating faintly from It.
That settled matters for Bartholomew
McGuffey.
The metallic sound
was the protest from the wheels of a
Cliff house trolley car rounding a
curve; the hlue flame was an electric
manifestation due to the Intermittent
contact of her trolley with the wire,
wet with fog.
McGuffey knew the
exact position of the Maggie now, so
he poised a moment on her bow; as
a
wave swept past him, he leaped
overboard, scrambled ashore, made
his way up the beach to the great
highway which flanks the shore line
between the Cliff house and Ingleslde,

that, Gib.

from

the

vI'm a ruined
to get the old
Answer

Answer me, I say.

me

How're

Maggie off the beach?'1
Mr. Gibney shook himself loose from
that frantic grip and continued his
pull on the whistle until the Maggie,
taking a false note, quavered, moaned,
spat steam a minute and subsided with
what might be termed a nautical sob.
"Now, see what youfve done?" he
bawled.
"You've made me bust the
we

to get my

whistle."
"Answer my question, Gib."
"We'll never get her off If you

ney cried.
"Ahoy I
"Who are you an'
ble?"

found In

The
spread of Industry has Increased the
call

a

SUITS

HATS

degree that

has been made all over the
for some new tree capable of

world

supplementing the oak, hemlock and
trees In furnishing this lndls-

other

pensnble substance.

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily

A certain degree of success has at¬
tended the search In Argentina, where
there Is found a tree called the que¬

bracho,
can

from

which

bj obtained.

tree is very

excellent

tannin

The wood of this

Both the Goods and the Prices

hard and durable, and it

In large forests.
It has been
known as a tannin producer for about

Will Please You

grows

30 yeurs,

but only In late years
the extraction of the tannin been
ducted in Argentina.
Formerly
wood was

what's the trou¬

Captain Scraggs took It upon him¬
self to answer:
"American
Mag—"
Mr. Gibney sprang upon him tigerlshly, placed a horny, tobacco-smelling
palm across Scraggs' mouth and effec¬
tively smothered all further sound.
"American steamer Yankee Prince,"
he bawled like a veritable Bull of
Baslian, "of Boston, Hong Kong to
Frisco, with a general cargo of sandal
wood, rice an' silk. Where'!
'™
"Just outside the Gate. Half a mile

otbfti; U'uty.

many

for tannin to such

search

Ahoy, there!"

has
con¬

the

exported.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Grandmother Was Safe.

Bobby, getting ready for his first
long stay

from home,

away

Outfitters to Men

de¬

was

claring his love for each member of
the family.
Grandmother said: "Bobby, will

you

remember me?"

Bobby replied: "Oh, grandmother, I
can't unthink

you!"

Her

Wife—The

The

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bids
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

Economy.

tailor

said he couldn't
make the gown for less than $125, so
1 told him to go ahead.

Hub—Why In the world didn't you
consult me first?
"Telephone In for a tug. We'
nice shape, restln' easy, but our rud¬
Wife—I didn't want to spend a
der's gone an' the after web o' the
nickel telephoning, dear.—N'ew Haven
crank shaft busted.
Telephone in, Register.
m.v man, an' I'll make it up to you
when we get a safe anchorage.
Who
ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take
are you?"
your order for plate and cards or
"Lindstrom, of the Golden Gate Life
if you have a plate will order the
Saving station."
cards for you. Best of work guar"I'll not forget you, Lindstrom. My
owners
are
Yankees,
but they'
sports."
"All right.
I'll telephone. On my
way!"
"God speed you," murmured Mr.
Gibney, and released his hold on Cap¬
tain Scraggs, who Instantly threw his
arms
around the navigating officer's
burly neck. "I forgive you, Adelbert,"
he crooned. "I forgive you freely. By
the tail of the Great Sacred Bull,
you're a marvel. She's an all night fog
or I'm
a
Chinaman, and if It only
Are too precious to neglect
stays thick enough—"
"It'll hold," Gibney retorted dogged¬
We have the experience, the
ly.
"It's a tule fog.
They always
equipment. We examine eyes,
hold. Quit huggln' me. Your breath'
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
bad."

ses

Captain Scraggs, hurled forcibly
backward, bumped Into the pilot house,
but
lost none of his enthusiasm.
"You're a Jewel," he declared.
"Oh,
man, what a head!
Whatever made
you think of the Yankee Prince?"
"Because," Mr. Gibney answered
calmly, "there ain't no such ship, this
land of ours beln' a free republic
where princes don't go.
Still, It'
nice name, Scraggs, old tarpot—more
particular since I thought It up In a
hurry. Eh, what?"
"Halvorsen," cried Captain Scraggs
The lone deckhand emerged from a
hole In the freight forward whither
he had retreated to escape the vegeta¬
ble
barrage put over by Captain
Scraggs when McGuffey left the ship
"Aye, aye, sir," he boomed.
"Ail hands below to the galley!"
Scraggs shouted. "While we're waitIn' for this here towboat I'll brew a

scuttle

o'

grog

to celebrate the dis

o' real sea-farin' talent. Gib,
lear boy, I'm proud of you. Ni
matter what happens, 111 never hnve
no other navigatin' officer."
"Don't crow till you're out o' the
wood3," the astute Gibney warned
covery

my

him.

(Coutinued next week)

don't

quit lnterferln' an' give me time to
think.
I'll admit there ain't much of
a chance, because It's dead low water
now an' Just as soon as the tide is at
the flood she'll drive further up the
beach an' fall apart."
"Perhaps McGulTey will have heart
enough to telephone into the city for
a tug."
"Tain't scarcely probable, Scraggsy.
You abused him vile an' threw a lot

Subscribe for The

J. E. Jackson,
man

Insurance

Briggs and DuBois Agency
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

Optometrist

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

Florida

EXPERT

Did You Ever

MA CHIN IS TS employed

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

a chewing gum ma¬
chine and then not get any gum, be¬
cause the machine didn't work?

put a penny in

provoked,

and felt

cheated

Got

didn't

you?

Beware
doesn't

the

that

occur

to

cheating
when buying

same

you

pipe for a plumbing job. Exception¬
al cheapness in price means some
sort of "a nigger in the woodpile."
Unless you put your money in good,
genuine pipe, you're liable to get
nothing in return in the way of sat¬
isfying service. You lose, not-one
cent, but many dollars, for pipe fail¬
ures are costly.
Good pipe is cheapest in the long
run, and makes satisfied customers.
That's why we sell it.

ist

Insecticides

Fertilizers

jnest Goods

Ask Your

Fair Prices
Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,
let December let

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies
Reduced Price Lists.

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

and

Jacksonville. Fla.

It

It

shuts off

Broils

the current
when hot

Boils

enough to
Finish cooking

Fries

automatically.

Bakes

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without
WATER SYSTEMS

from Tampa, will

Prompt Shipment

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem"brands.

Roasts

expert

an

Heal Kstate

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Bartow.

Agency

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

and do it right.

Highlander.

Typewriter Service
repair

Eyes

Lake Wales Oldest

Watching

necessary.

be in Lake Wales

"

of fodder at him."
"I wish I'd been took with

and warmed his

with four fingers of whisky
neat.
Then, feeling quite content with
himself, even in his-wet garments, he
boarded a city-bound trolley car and
Interior

Week

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

of Jan. 2.

Write for full

paralysis

first," Scraggs wailed bitterly. "You'd
best Jump ashore, Gib, an' 'phone In.
We're Just below the Cliff house and
you can run up to one o' them beach
resorts an' 'phone In to the Red Stack
Tug Boat company."
'Twouldn't be ethics for me, the
registered master o' the Maggie, to
desert the ship, Scraggsy, old stick-in
the-mud. What's the matter with get-

If your

typewriter needs
adjusting call Tbe Highlander
and p ake an appointment
with him.

J. E. SWARTZ
Florida

Lake Wales

In Oregon street.
Captain Scraggs sat down on the
half-emptied crate of vegetables and
commenced to weep bitterly—half be¬
cause of ruge and half because he re¬
garded himself a pauper.
Already
he had a vision of himself scouring
the waterfront in search of a Job.
"No use boo-hooln' over spilt milk,
Scraggsy." Always philosophical, the
author of the owner's woe sought to
carry the disaster off lightly.
"Don't !
add your salt tears to a saltier sea ;
until you're certain you're n total loss
house

a

tln' your own shanks wet?"
"I dassen't, Gib.
I've had a

touch
since I used
San Joaquin
sloughs.
Here's a nickel to drop In
the telephone slot, Gib.
There's a

Of chills an' fever ever
to run mate up the

good fellow."
"Scraggsy, you're deludln' yourself.
Show me a tugboat skipper that would
come out here on a night like this to
pick up the S. S. Maggie, two decks
an' no bottom an' loaded with garden
truck, an' I'll wag mv ears an' look

"LIVE WIRES"

44-ltp

Book

a

W eek

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

Full

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court Hou»<

Phone 4420

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

c

Less than fifty dollars worth of trees,
shrubs and plants caused a property to
sell for five hundred dollars more than
had been offered for it.
One pecan
free often produces
many dollars'
worth of nuts in a season. A few fig
trees will net even more and other
nuU and fruin are equally profitable.

The first

HowElse

keep

cost

expense are

of

trees

and the

insignificant in

up¬

com¬

winter, making additions as you can.
You will get pleasure as well as profit.
Our catalog and planting guide will
help you. This book is free for the
asking. Write for it today. We have
a complete stock of good trees,
jftrubs.
plants of all kinds adapted to Ylorida
and the Sou.h, in the best varieties.

MoreMoney?

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
tl.

ill.

GillFFINU

&

FLORIDA

For the Best In

parison with returns. Even a small lot
will accommodate a few specimens, in
odd corners. • Start your planting this

CanYouMake

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.

"

departed for the warmth and hospital¬
ity of Scab Johnny's sailor boarding

Buy

In his agony

his navigating officer
for the latter's stubbornness In refusing
to turn back when the fog threatened.
He clutched Mr. Gibney by the right

forgot to

the beach, with
the long lazy

sought a madhouse,

mistaking the fact
steamer In dire dis-

The weird call for help brought
Scraggs around to a fuller realization
of the enormity of the disaster whjch

he

you get a new one."
The Maggie wus resting

'

For

he could afford to be prodigal
the steam, and while It lasted

that here was a

Upon reaching the very apex of the
Maggie's bow, Mr. McGuffey turned
and hurled a promise Into the dark¬
ness :
"If
we
ever
meet
again,
Scraggs, I'll make Mrs. Scraggs a wid¬
that

efforts.

his

rewarded

there could be no

darkness several of these missiles took

Paste

sad.^sneezlng, wheezy

resembling the expiring protest
lusty pig and gradually increasing
a
long-drawn but respectable

whistle

pelted the engineer with potatoes, cab¬
bage heads and onions, the vegetables
descending about the honest McGuffey
In a veritable barrage.
Even in the

ow.

strange,

a

moan

owner

but

megaphone," Mr. Gib¬

Is

of the best known
of tannin, although it

one

sources

Your

Rotten I"

his

a

natural

o' the Cliff house."

fault runnin' by dead
the honest Gibney pro¬
"Mac ain't to fault. The en¬
my

reckonln',"
tested.

Constant Search for Tannin.

The oak is

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H.

PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

Indians

NOT ORIGINAL "MARK TWAIN"

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN

I

Samuel

FOR RENT-two room garage funnished or unfurnished.
Buena Vista

46 It

Apartmeuts.

FOR SALE--Hupmobile in good me¬
chanical order, good tires, new battery,

spot light, etc.

It is

a

bargain. Alice
Wales.

B. Tomer, box 482, Lake

big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
For Rent: Rooms tor light

housekeep¬
ing; furnished and well located. W. C.
Covington box 242 Lake Wales.
44tf
FOR SALE:-90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,!also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales.
36-tf

electric
garage.
H. L.

lights, fire place, toilet, bath,
Lot 75 by 150. Fine location.
Dupont, Lake Wales.
41-tf.

FOR

SALE—7

Passenger Cole 8
in guarantee^ first class
Condition for $1200.
Scenic Highway.
Garage
42-tf.
touring

car

Lost; Small diamond setting from ring
between Brantleys Store and Johnsons
Garage. Reward, W. C. Covington.
STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
ready for the wintdFs business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf
Subscribe for The Highlander.

NOTICE

morning of Tuesday, January 10th 1922,
for the purpose of electing a Board of
Directors and transacting such other
business

may come before it.
J. G. GORNTO,

as

CashierJCitizens .Bank of Lake Wales

44-It

For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

George Robinaon, Manager. 42-tf.

there

The Time

wealthy but aged suitor.
"How soon?" queried that practical
twentieth century maid.
"But your father must have some
profession
or
business,"
said
the
kindly magistrate to the small offen¬
der charged
with stone throwing to
the danger, etc. "Come, come, what
is he?"

"Please "sir, he's a retired bankrupt,"
bleated the budding George Washing¬
ton.—Town

Topics, London.
A Week Call

feel the call of the
marked Mr. Glipping.
"I

"Ha! Going to

advice

that

the

New

Orleans

newspapers,

us¬

ually signed himself "Mark-Twain."
According to Mr. Paine, the arti¬
cles of Capt. Sellers often began: "My
opinion for the citizens of New Or¬
leans," etc., and would prop lies/ river
conditions and recite incidents and
comparisons dating as far back as
1811.
To the younger pilots on the
Mississippi, among thetu Samuel Cle¬
mens, then 23 years old, the articles
of Capt. Sellers afforded much amuse¬
ment.
In an attempt to further tills
amusement, Samuel Clemens wrote a
preposterous story of a cruise he was
supposed to have made in the year
1763, the ship's crew being Choelaws
and the captain a Chinaman.
The
story was satirical of the writing of
Capt. Sellers, and was thought to have
much literary value.
Upon the insist¬
of

ence

one

of

his

Clemens

friends

permitted the article to be published
In the True Delta in May, 1859.
Capt.
Sellers never wrote again for the
newspapers—his literary pride had

plume, "Mark Twain,"

idle for nearly four years.
It
nppeared again, revived by Samuel
Clemens, signed to a political letter
in the Virginia City (Nev.) Enter¬
prise on February 2, 1863.
Shortly
after that time It was always signed

lay

of Samuel Clemens.
said to have revived the
because of his deep regret for

works

the

Clemens is
name

having so thoughtlessly wounded the
feelings of Capt. Sellers.
Largest English Walnut Tree.
What is declared to be the largest
English walnut tree In California is
boasted of by Sonora.
Measurements
showed the tree to be 79 feet tall,
having a branch spread of 89 feet,
and nine feet from the ground it was
found to be three and one-half feet
in circumference. Its age is unknown
to residents there, but the oldest in¬
habitant declares it to be as old as
himself.

only

trees.

one

of

a

series of cele¬

William

On

Lewis'

cherry tree over 50 years
old which is still producing well. An
ranch Is

the

D.

a

Blelnheim

apricot tree on
W. Scofleld place, aged over

enormous

still bears some fruit. On
the Abbot ranch is an apple orchard

60

by archaeolo¬

Ruins which are held

gists

the forerunners of the

to be

dwellings have been exca¬
vated and explored in the Texas Pan¬
handle by W. W. K. Moorehead, di¬
Pueblo cliff

of

rector

expedition

an

sent

out by

the University of Pennsylvania.
Pro¬
fessor Moorehead believes that the In¬
dians

In the Canadian and Cimarron

valleys

to desert the

the first

were

buffalo tepee for stone construe
Later these housing pioneers, in

his

opiniotf, Hove3 west, and luiilt their
dwellings In the Colorado
valley and other parts of the

famous cliff
ltlver

Eskimo

An

Btone.

Rocky mountains.
The expedition lias workft through
four counties In northwest Texas and
several counties In Oklahoma, and
lias observed about one hundred stone
foundations, usually in groups of

opera goers recently
witnessed ttie production of an

Copenhagen
have

Eskimo

with Greenland's

Mention of an opera

icy mountains as background natural¬
ly connotes India as a scene for stage
entertainment.
One would not be

greatly surprised to learn that the
Drtiry Lane melodrama is to have
Tibet for scene, now that the Mount
Everest expedition is so much lp the
next

public eye.
Conscienceless Turks.

Recently at a fancy ball In Con¬
stantinople
many
Turks appeared

the "Yak" in Alaska.
"yak," or woolly ox of Thibet,
is soon to be transplanted into Alas¬
ka and the Canadian northwest by
Dawson men.
For centuries the yak
has been domesticated by man and its
haunts are the snowy highlands of
Thibet, 20,000 feet above the sea.
native food is coarse wiry grass, but
it will eat anything that cattle will.
In size it compares favorably with
range cattle—1,000 to 1,200 pounds.
The meat Is as delicious as beef, and
the wool and hide are
valuable.—
Scientific American.
Fingerprints Without Camera.
Through a discovery made by
police sergeant in Washington, D. C.,
It is possible to take permanent fin¬
gerprints from a transparent object—
such as a sheet of glass—without the
use of a camera.
On the fingerprint
on the glass he sprinkles a covering
of aluminum powder, and a contact
print can then he made direct on to

wearing American pajamas, and when
Investigation was made it was discov¬
ered the Turks had raided some ware¬
houses where garments for Armenians
were waiting distribution after being
sent from tills country.
The

you

NEW Y EAR, NEW STOCKS
NEW LOW PRICES

We Do

LETTERHEAD
PRINTING

Edwards Quality

on

RM/u

*

BOND

piece of sensitized film or photo¬
graphic paper.
Seed

Ego.

Gentle

consider the ablest
document In history?"
"Can't tell you now," replied Sena¬
tor Sorghum. "But the typist has It
in hand, and I think I will give It out
to the public
do

"What

a

World's

"Well, he'll enjoy going over it for
errors."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

composer,

Inaccessible canyons and wild places.
The foundations range from three to
five feet deep and apparently support¬
ed structures very much like the Mex¬
ican adobes of today.—Detroit News.

Ratting

"He knows it all."

encyclo¬

has based
Ids score on the few vestiges of an¬
cient song which
the Greenlanders
posses.
A group of Eskimo traveled
to Denmark to assist In preparing the
stage pictures, and to appear In mi¬
nor
roles. They carried with them
a large collection of native costumes.
the

dozen or more, but situated in almost

The

man an

pedia."
"Why not?"

Hakon

"Kaddars."

opera,

Boerresen,

Shop

The Belter Shop for Men

A

LAKE

WALES

Garden.

According to a writer in the Menti

magazine, more seed is being grow
this country than in Europe,
single company in California sows
In

thousand acres to
seed plants.
One sweet pea bed Is
300 acres broad. There is a seed mar¬
ket at Toledo, O., where brokers spe¬
culate in clover seed "futures" as
wheat is gambled on in the ChUago
Pit
more

than

three

A ♦♦♦

♦*•»

•**

«*»

❖

<!

f

♦

A wiuesap, also over the 60—year
mark, produced 2,200 pounds of ap¬
ples in the same year.
A Bartlett
pear tree, half a century old, bore
nearly a ton of good pears In 1919.
To cap the senile producers, one vlneyardlst declared lie has some 60-year-

vineyards producing over 10 tons

re¬

'Speaking of hopes—"
'Were we?"

a Home on

'Yes, dead hopes never get any
obitiuary notices."—Wayside Tales.

JJ K. Jackson Typewriter Co.

the Ridge?

Adding

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

Office, Room 4, Petteway Building
Tampa, Florida

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

Service Station

i'

hike out to the south

'IP'":

kid such

If

a scrap-

It has been
a

our

on

Heart

consistent policy since

Your

success

account

the

is

is

our success.

Thus
to

all,

If you are

Write

you can

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
-

Earnest's Big Clearance

gigantic sale you will find a $50,000 well selected stock of seasonable merchan¬
display for your selection. This sale onlv lasts 14 days, so you can't afford to miss

this great opport.qpity of saving.
There will be exceptional bargains
call your

in each of our several departments.
attention to bargains in Ladies' Dresses, Suits and Coats. These

E.

:

r

.

Sale Opens Friday, January 6, and Runs Through
Saturday, January 21

In this

CHAS.

us

a

come

change

do
directly to Lake Wales
a

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

prices con¬
good printing

on

contemplating

better than to

and make

and the lowest

dise

wish;, a town

Your

respectfully invited.

insuring one price
a profit for itself

sistent with

are as you

Florida

no

PRANKUN
f PRINTING
I PRICE LIST

have longed to

the Best
of Grape Fruit Laud in

friendly interest in their welfare.

Its Prices

you

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

of this bank to render
real service to our customers, based

on a

lor Job Work

then this is the place

We^specially

will

h^e

❖

that is

the foundation

Highlander

Basea

so,

be in,where all conditions

Helpful Service

The

i ►
i ►

o

and

What made your

ii

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITERS
All makes of Typewriters and
Maehines repaired
1004 Arlington Ave.

guess

clothes

►

I Are You Looking for

I'll put on an old suit
paint the garage."—
Birmingham Age-Herald.
"No, I

of

"You can't sell that

Opera.

192^

years,

past the century mark, which in 1919,
according (o the ranch owner, yielded
approximately one ton to the tree.

old

wild,"

the

"Mark Twains"; that

Capt. Isaiah Sellers, a river steam¬
boat captain, contributing paragraphs

brated

Limit

with

two

were

This Is

"Miss Toots, will you marry me? I
would gladly die for you," offered the

Plume.

d*

forward

comes

to

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Citizens Bank of
Lake Wales will be held in the Di¬
rectors room at ten o'clock
on the

Writer

Second

No lesser authority than Albert Bigelow Paine, in a recent publication,

been wounded.
The nom de

44tf
RUBBER

Was

Use of World-Famous

Nom

to

FOR SALE—A

Clemens

Make

to

Built of
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to go

some price, and you might as well profit
by this as anyone. Look them over. Also
high-grade Silk Hose and Underwear at a bargain. Seasonable merchandise, too. Special
bargains also in our Dry Goods, Art and Shoe Departments.
This is a CASH sale
Bring the money with you. We need it. Come early to this
BIG SALE, which will insure you first choice and good selection.

at

EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY,

BARTOW, FLORIDA

t

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 6.

the

No. 40

Interests

of the

VJUE.V1 A, PEU-ER VvJt\UT«S,
's.OWfe&ODN fcVSE
OUT

Paving,

Proposed

CEMETERY

MICKIE SAYS—

jest uxe crwsvovV uda

High'

Good

a

Laid This Year

be

The

Highlander like
mighty good idea. Such a banner could
be put up for a small sum and it would
reach many people who could not be
reached any other way. Perhaps the

board

to

of

trade

or

Sanford

Mr.

will

a

somed out on most of the local cars
in the last few
days.
The
Scenic

Highway Garage put in a stock
of
them, being able at last to get a nice
sign at a reasonable price, and Joe
Booster Brlggs has been seeing that
they were placed.

Head of State Central
Committee and Formerly Supreme
Justice Visited Lake Wales

interesting
visitor
in
Lake
Thursday was Judge William
A. Hill of Denver, chairman of the
Democratic state central committee
of Colorado, who drove
over
from
Mulberry with his friend W. F. Cary,
An

Wales

FOR NO FENCE LAW

York,

Preliminary organization
for Next Campaign

one

Southern Phosphate

BOOST

WALES

LAKE

Man Thinks that 5,000!

New Jersey

Club will Find Its Ideals Realized
In a Few Years
sending

In

subscription to The

a

Highlander Wm. R- Paden of RidgePark, N. J. writes "This sub¬
scription is the result of the sample
copy you sent me a few days ago in
which I read with much interest of
the formation of your 5,000! club for
boosting Lake Wales. I have no doubt
that your town will reach the goal
it has set within a comparatively
short time, as I must say you have
number of good boosters and live
wires in
your
community, besides
which you have the environments and
other requiremjents for a town
field

population."

5.000

at Crook¬

Mr. Paden owns property
ed Lake

which he regards as the pret¬

tiest spot on
missioner of

Bartow

the Ridge. He ij com¬
deeds at Ridgefild Park.

Joins in Music Club

meeting of the music clubs
of Lake Wales and Bartow will be
held at the school auditorium Tues¬
day night. Jan. 17. the Bartow club be¬
ing guests and the Lake Wales club
furnishing the program
which was
printed last week.
A duet by Mrs.
Tcwnsend and Mrs. DuBois will be a
feature as will a sword dance and
A joint

by George Dunn.
An interesting article on the great

song

written by Mrs. Mby Mrs. B. H. Alex¬
ander at the last, meeting of the club
because of Mrs. Ebert's absence from

composer, Handel,
M. Ebert, was read

the city.

Much

We Bit Off too
Every once in a

while

an

institution

"bit°s off more than it can chew" in
the homely language and that's what
The Highlander force did yesterday. Its
•the reason we are a day late th's week.

WEATHER REPORT
Week
Date
2
3
4
5
6
7
'8
verage

ending Jan 8, 1922.
Low
High
79
71
80
84
84
83
78

35
41
42
55

52
57
55

Rain
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

5,000! Club to Meet Next

UP,DEY 61NALLY

COME

A

WEN

TIME

SOMEBODY ELSE GOT
DOWN

REACH

'IM

UP

EN

Monday Night

T'

PULL

ER-GIN

Plenty

on

Joan of Arc-

Those who gathered here, while not
antagonistic to Reps. Keen and Mor¬
gan, felt that these gentlemen were
distinctly out of touch with the domisentimen of Polk couny in re¬
gard to the No-Fence law. They felt
that Polk should be represented In
the legislature by men who would
vote

and

and work for
the

Bartow

a

No Fence Law

purpose of the meeting at
is to canvass the sentiment

of the county

along this line and per¬
discuss candidacies though
this is not definite. At any rate it is
certain the No Fence people of Polk
do not expect to vote for men whose
haps to

attitude

in

the

next

session

Is

not

plain and clear cut.

was

La-

invited

attend

to

ner

its

consider

to

and others

were

speakers-

raising

discussed.
His work on this
interested JMi
Kramer in the general topic of parks
and he will call this subject up tonight,

trying to

arouse

money

without

on

to carry
It
to the club.

Its

lec¬

foot for
through

expense

Methodist

interest in what Lake

somewhat

of

Missionary Meeting

An afternoon to be remembered is

Wales has in this line. In connection
with the paving he beleives there should
be an intelligent effort to beautify the

that of

Tuesday Jan. 3,
when
Missionary Society ot the
Methodist church
held
their
first
meeting of the year, at the beautiful
Woman's

city. Letters have been sent to contrib¬
utors but
every citizen is invited to
attend the meeting.

home of Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst. There
were

23 ladies and Rev. Criswell pres¬

all members but two and they
American Legion Dykman Pinkston joined the society during the meetThe meeting consisted of a bus¬
Post 71 installed the following officers
Monday night H. E .Draper Commander iness session followed by a mission
E. S. Byron, vice, J. S. Daniels adj., study, which finished the book of "The
Max Waldron Finance officer, M. K. Bible and Missions".
During
this
Massey color sergeant, S. A. Tinkler year this society will meet twice

Legion install Officers

'

Come exservice

men

and join

Legion is going to put

some

us,
the
drinking

fountains in old Lake Wales then we
wont be dry any 1 inger.
H. E. Drapei Commander.

Reception for Mrs. McCollum
The officers of the Womans Club of
Lake Wales invite members of the club
and their friends to a reception at the
clubhouse Tuesday Jan. 17 in honor of
Mrs. J. W. McCollum past president of
the state federation of Clubs who will
give an address on club work.

Second Vice

Drives Away Ship's Smoke.
Featured bi a water spray, apparat-

has been Invented In Italy to prerent smoke rising from ships' funnels.

is

senator and mentioned
~

by bis friends

as

candidate for governor.
E. L. Lambright Tampa, postmaster,
and a fine orator.
Wales first White Way which was lit
Frank Holland, chairman of enter¬
up last week for the first time.
The tainment has fixed up a
program that
electric light company installed hand- will make good on the statement that
some globes under the awning running the 5,000! Club is a Rotary club without
the length of the block and they make a charter. Everything is set. Get your
tickets early and avoid a rush. Dinner
a fine addition to the lighting facilities
is set for 7.30. Bring the ladies. This is
of the block.
M. R. Anderson, San¬
their party.
ford Bros.. Mr- Bullard for the post-

office, the Polk County Supply
for the

and Ebert Hardware Co. pay
current and installation.

WILL BE CLOSE

FIGHT

Friends of Sunday Ordinance Show
that City Vote on Matter will

ROAD FOR ALTURAS

Probably Be Close
Some of those opposed to repeal of
the Sunday ordinance have been ana¬
lyzing the petitions presented to coun¬
cil and come to the conclusion that
there is not such a
difference
In
weight as appeared on the face when

Property Owners Help Pay
the Expence

announcement

was

made

that

titled to express an opinion on the sub¬

Board of County
10 A. M-. this,

Commissioners met
January 2nd, 3rd,
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Jas. 4th in regular session. Present: E.
n'. tis.
C. Flanagan, chairman, J. L. Robison,
Record-ing Secretary—Mrs. W H. J. T. Hancock, A. T- Mann. S. C. Sloan.
Bruce.
Court opened by the sheriff: minutes
Treasurer—Mrs. R. H. Weaver.
of previous meeting read and approv¬
After the meeting, the hostess, as¬ ed.
sisted by her mother Mrs. C. L. JohnCounty aid was granted the follow¬
Miss Vellie Porter and Mrs.
ing parties:
L- Criswell, served a salad course.
Hutchinson, of Haines City,
The next meeting will be at
$5.00 per month.
Mrs- Nancy Smith,
home of Mrs. John Wetmore, Jan. 17.
Route
Lakeln3. $10.00 per month temporari¬
lyMrs. J. M. Rivers, Mulberry, $10.
per month temporarily.
The following
mothers
pensions
were approved and granted:
Elizabeth Bennett, Lakeland, $15.00
per month; Louise S. Williams, Win¬
ter Haven, $15.00 per month.
This being the meeting designated
by law to designate a newspaper
the Official County Organ for the year.
Pluce Located Near Tem< 1922, the following applications
at

ject and that signing a petition is the
first, and to many the only way, yet
it is pointed out that in an election
only registered voters of the city will
express the final opinion, one that can
be counted.

There were, it is said, 103 registered
on the petition for
repeal and
n that
against repeal.
Eight
signed both peitions. About 25 are
said to have signed the repeal
peti¬
tion twice so that the toal number on
that document is cut considerably.
The point made by those in favor of
the present status is that council was
10 unresponsive to the wishes of a
big majority as appeared on the face
of the figures.
voters

THRIVING

Club Formed for Benefit French Canadians Settled
of Schools
at Massicotteville
Officers will be elected ut
Another Meeting

pletown

Five Miles

From Lake Wales
Though what Is known as the Can¬
Colony near Templetown has
been settled but 18 months It has de¬
adian

fortification."
In 1420 he took up a
strong position near Prague on an emi¬

Viser.

since
It

against

known

with
an

a

army

as

few

Ziskaherg, and
thousand

of 30.000.

The Mulberry Press, The Fort Meade
Leader, The Highland News, and The
Haines City Herald.
By a m ajority
of a secret ballot, The Haines
City Herald was designated as the
Official County Organ, provided they
furnish each Tax Payer one copy of
the paper with the delinquent
They, The Haines City
Herald, to accept or reject the desig¬
nation by the first Monday in February

Wales

Epworth League Sen
County Meeting;

29 Members to

Next One Here
The

county Epworth League meetg was held in Winter Haven Friday
night with an attendance of 178 of
whom 29 were from Lake Wales.
It
decided to hold the next meeting

LOCAL NEWS

state and the groves should do well.
There are several lakes on the tract
and the pretty little clubhouse and 10
12 homes are located on one of
them.
The place Is about five miles
from Lake Wales, entrance to the

dame Cardinal and Madame Deneau
served a fine dinner to all the guests
after which there was a concert given

held

Lake

in Lake Wales and plans are being
made to make the meeting a big one.
veloped nicely and already there are
several families of these thrifty French
The Winter' Haven chapter gave a
Canadian people settled there, bring¬
fine
program.
After the program
ing the culture and habits of the good
there was a short business session
people of Quebec Into this sectionand later a chicken pillau was served.
The Florida Highland Grove Co. Is
The meeting was held in the
First
1922.
the name of the company In charge of
Methodist church of Winter HavenCommissioner
Robison moved, which The
the development and the property Is
county league is one of the iivas seconded by Commissioner Sloan,
known as Massicotteville, in honor,
est count organizations boasted of by
presumably, of the president, J.
E. and carried, that all the job printing Polk county and the Lake Wales chap¬
to be placed on a competitive
Massicotte and of E. Massicotte, man¬
ter is regarded as one of the best
basis, unless it was necessary to get in the
ager.
organization.
it a rush job.
The property, located next to the
J. M. Keen, Cattle Inspector, ap¬
great Temple orange groves owned by
peared before the Board with refer¬
August Hecksher of New York, is in
ence to the Dipping Vat on the propone of the best citrus sections in the

Value of Fortifications.
John Zi8ka, a famous leader of the
Hussite party In Bohemia, gained the
title of "father of the modern art of

nence

MET AT WINTER HAVEN

read:

The meeting adjourned
changes are to be made In
to
meet
the arrangement of the booth and F. again at the school
house Friday
C. Reifenburg, who was one of Polk Jan. 13 at 3:15 when the organization
property being at the Templetown
county's workers at last year's fair, is will be completed, after which
the plant, and there is a railroad station
in charge of these alterations.
Agent names of the officers will be pub-, on the northeast
part of the colony
Gomme went to Tampa Thursday to lished.
ground. The Highlander is Informed
consult with him on the subject.
It
that there Is now over
100
acres
is planned to make the canned goods
Invaluable Coating r«r Tubes.
planted with orange trees.
and preserves
a
more
conspicuous
In the process of J. Marcussun. a
On New Years day there was a gath¬
part of the display.
resinous coating is given tunes or hol¬
ering of the Canadian people of this
Home Demonstration
Agent Lois low bodies of cement, concrete or mor¬
section at the "club de la Colonie
Godbey is very anxious to feature a tar by action of formaldehyde on
Canadienne." They attended mas.s in
phenols
or
other
like
display of canned game, and asks that
compounds. The the
morning after which there was a
any one having venison or turkey or coating gradually becomes Insoluble on
visit to the Yarnell property at High¬
game of any sort notify her and give exposure to air, and Is thus given re¬
land Park where much has been done
her enough to fill a container for the sistance to the action of mineral or
on land similar in every way to ihat
exhibit.
After the fair the meat will fatty oils.
owned by this company.
be returned to the owner. One country
In the evening Monsieur and Ma¬
has even exhibited canned wild-cat.
Saw

E. Chandley, Observt

Lake Wales First White Way
Merchants in the Bullard Block on
Stuart avenue, have
secured
Lake

President—Mrs. J.

Criswell.

PARENTS TEACHERS COLONY

Some

48 Total .00
79
MAMMOTH GROVE,

of the state's

368
Choose people asked
Chaplain. Several fine talks were made month, the first and third Tuesdays- Commissioners
repeal while
but
170
and the boys are looking forward to an
Haines City Herald
were on the petition against
The new officers for the year are
repeal.
interesting year. The fourth Monday
While they concede that anyone in¬
Official Paper
night the Auxiliary will entertain the follows:
terested in Lake Wales' welfare is en¬
President—Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Legion at the home of A.E. Thmllbery.

-

cepted by Miss Godbey.

one

:«htest women,
r.
J. A. Griffiin, Tampa, newly
elected president of the
Exchange
National Bank and a speaker of
power
and charm.
M. O.
Overstreet, Orlando, state

ent.

Stuart.

and any sort of wild meat will be ac¬

of the Temple

manager

of Womens Clubs and

director of the Lakeland Chamber of
Commerce and Dr.
Dalne
of
the
state board of health will speak.

of the

-

a

meeting of the County Federation of
Clubs at Ft. Meade on Jan. 11, at 10
0'clock.
T. J. Appleyard, managing

Masonic

hall

M.G.Campbell

Groves, is to be chairman of the 5,000!
Club banquet Monday night Jan 10 and
though arrangements have been made to
seat 300 in the Scenic Garage where it
will be held, Lew Kramer says it would
be well to get tickets early 9ince there
is a possibility that there may not be
seats enough. The ladies are
taking
great interest in the matter and many
will attend. They will have a treat both
in the entertainers and in the
speakers.
The speakers:
Mrs. J. W. McCollum Cainsvilie, retir¬
ing president of the Florida Federation

Catherine de

and has called a meeting to¬
night, Wednesday at 8 oclock, at the

Bartow, was chairFriday
meeting and the gentlepresent were said to have repDue to the intense interest of Prof.
esented every precinct of the county- Campbell, in the schools, a meeting
was called
by him, for Friday, Jan.
6 at the school auditorium, when a
Getting Ready for the Fairnumber of women responded.
After a few remarks by Prof. CampCounty Agent Gomme and George
Peterkiii of Lakeland are busy lin¬ belle, Mrs. Bartelsen was elected tem¬
ing up the county for the exhibit at porary chairman of the meeting, and
the Tampa Fair. This week they have the officers were partially electedvisited Winter Haven. Haines City
A name for the organization was
and Frostproof and
have received discussed and "Parent, Teacher As¬
rous
promises of exhibits that sociation" was decided upon.
speak well for Polk County's
pros¬
The teachers were asked to make
pects of obtaining first prize this year remarks, and after a few moments
the county exhibit. The importance of silence, Mr. Carlton responded, in
of variety is being stressed, for the his pleasing manner, in regard to the
lack of variety last year kept the necessity
of cooperation
between
county in second place. The county teacher and parent, and of his effort
being taken up town by town, and to visit in the homes of his pupils,
Bartow, the county seat is due a fine that he might better know the par¬
representation.
The Fair committee ents and their dispositions, enabling
here is under the chairmanship of him to know more of the child and Its
Judge Holland.
seds.
C.

C.

Mrs. J.

a paper on

Fiitertuininent for

First Luetics Night
of the Club

J

Lake

Mrs. J. M. Stritmater and Mrs. WI. Ellis took in the reciprocity meet¬
ing to Tampa Jan. 5. Mrs. C. E. Haw.
kins, Brooksville, Mrs. Edgar Lewis
of Ft. Pierce, past president of the
State Federation, Miss Elizabeth Skin¬

American

of the owners of the
Co. who has been
visiting that property.
Judge Hill was for some years on
the Colorado supreme bench,
pleasant visit with The Highlander Meeting here Friday and
he inquired after his old friend, George
another at Bartow
E. Hosmer. now publisher
of
on Jan. 20.
Bradentown Journal, but for
several
years a factor in Colorado politics.
A call for a mass meeting at Bar¬
Judge Hill called a meeting of the
committee just before he left Denver tow Jan. 20 resulted from the meet¬
and expected to have to return
ing of about 50 representative citiColorado within 10 days to attend the
of Polk county In this city Frito discuss Polk's representation
meeting. He was much interested in
the Ridge section of this state which in the next session of the legislature,
he had never seen before though
candidates for which will be named at
visitor often to East Coast points.
the June primary.
of New

der

position. It is for cemetery purpos
The Woman's Club
is
there is some feeling that it should be
worried over the success
Handsome enamelled signs bearing
spent by a Cemetery Association with
the words, "Lake Wales" have blos¬ some women on it and this will be ture course and plans are

Hill,

Judge

A

Mrs. Lora S. LaManee spoke

THEY BOOST LAKE WALES

COLORADOAN

KNOWN

WELL

NVAN

T' PUSH

Josephine and Mrs. B. H. Alexan¬

a

range cow

subscription for this purpose.
We should be glad
to "chip in"
know there are many others.
start

France.

Townsend suggested that
should be spent on the cemetery and
was turned down by council because it
as held there was not money enough.
Lew Kramer decided that the people of
Lake Wales have always got money for
any good purpose and started out last
Wednesday to raise some for this
purpose. He has a roll of checks and
bills in hand big enough to choke a

FOR

FOR PAVING
It Will

the

BIG MEETING SURE

was

by product of the agitation for Grange read
repeal of the Sunday ordinance Lake
Wales is sure to get its City of the Medici.
The club
Dead put in better shape and may also
As

$200,000

It looks

General

$2.00 Per Year

EF YOU HAS

-

The regular meeting of

meeting

on

the Scenic

WALES HAS BONDED

Park und

given next week.

to do this would be to put a banner

LAKE

in

held Wednesday Wales Woman's Club was held last
night about 20 being present, and took Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. J. C.
up the matter of park, library and cem¬ Watkins In charge of
the program,
etery care. A complete report will be which was on the Great Women of
The

Highway carrying the
information. Something like this.
over

Florida

of

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

meeting
at
Ft.
Meade today; Hope
for Big Crowd

Cemetery Question

Purpose

Paul Sanford has an idea that looks
like a live one. He feels that many
visitors do not realize that Lake Wales
has voted for bonds to pave, and that
this word should be gotten to them be¬
fore some of them get daunted by the
bumps and rough spots in our present
streets and hunt some pleasanter spot
in which to invest.
Mr. Sanford is of opinion that
way

MONEY ON FRENCH WOMEN

discuss

to

Would Go Long Wav

on

Scenic Highlands

and the

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY U, 1922

Meeting Wednesday Night County

OWE*

Banner Over Scenic

Particular

Nearly Was topic of Womens Club
Session Wednesday
$600 During Week

TV* PM>ER BUT EANS/DOWf
KAEUTvOVA NvN ULAAE
\ PEEL

Paul Sanfords Idea

in

Lew Kramer Raised

W!

way

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"

LAKE WALES. FLOBIDA,

TELL THE WORLD
About

to

by

a

most

renowned Belgian

artist,

Mr-

All felt that the day had been

happily passed.

men

Subscribe for The Highlander.

(Continued

on page

2.)

Take Minstrels to Frostproof
Enthused

over

their

success

with

the minstrel show the

high school boys
have decided to put the show on at
Frostproof and will take it there this
week Friday night.
They are hoping
good house and The Highlander
takes pleasure In recommending their
efforts to the people of Frostproof.

Junior B. Y.

ew

Begin

P. U.

Officers

Work

At a recent service of the Baptist
church the following officers elected by
the Junior young people were installed;
Laurie Tomlinson, president: Thomas

Campbell

Vice

President; Wilma
Cooper, corres¬
pondent, and Florence Utley, librarian.

Tucker Secetarv: Harold

Lines
The

to Be
Remembered.
flowering of civilization Is

finished

man,

the

man

of

of accomplishment,
power—the gentleman.—Ralph
grace,

Emerson.

the

sense, of
of social

Oscar Keller of Mammoth
Grove
left Sunday for a goverment hospital
North Carolina. Mr. Keller was gassed
France and his lungs have never
fully recovered from the effects. He
hopes to get relief in the high altitude
of North Carolina.
—

and
Mrs.
Elgin Morison of
Lexington Ky., newly made bride and
groom, came Thursday to spend their
honeymoon with Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Norman in their home among the orange
groves. Mr. Morison is a brother to Mrs.
Norman, and Mrs. Morison whose home
was in
Washington is a daughter of
Congressman Cantrill of the Seventh
district of Kentucky. They had expected
to be married early in February and
the wedding was to be a big event in
Washington social circles but the young
people decided to get married earlier
and come 9outh for their honeymoon

and all other

plans went glimmering.

>t Always Costs Him a Stroke.
Nothing Is more disconcerting to a
ml Idle-aged golfer than to be asked
hy the young lady who Is watching him

'drive
the

off whether he Intends to enter

grandfather's tournament.

Waldo
Subscribe for The Highlander.
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CROOKED LAKE

f

Mrs. C. W. Lawrence who has been
Bartow

sometime is with her

for

home folks again.

Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrshad as dinner guests Mr. and

Brown

Mrs. H. E. Fairchild and Mr. and Mrs.

Chute.

M.

G.

Alturas district

Polk

ot

$6,376.53

amounting to
Nos.

318

338

to

both

inclusive

Berry left Monday for a
short business trip in the North- Dur¬
Mr. Wm.

„

ing his absence Mrs. Berry will spend
some of her time in Lakeland.

Wirt

100.00

-

W. D. Smith

100.00

GUILTY PLEAS IN COUNTY COURT

JANUARY 11, 192

MARRIAGE LICENSES

on
Commis¬
1, Road Fund.

sioners District No-

amounting to $3,216.88 on
Commis¬
lames
for the purpose of building sioners District No. 3, Road Fund.
i clay road from O. W. Rothbrook's
Nos.
240
to
259
both
inclusive
house, South along Section line divid¬ amounting to $3,437.78 on Commis¬
ing Sections 15 and 16, and 21 and 22, sioners District No. 4, Road Fund.
to the corner of Voorhes grove, or
Nos.
180
to
196
both
inclusive
half section line of Sec. 22, thence amounting to $2,855.28 on
Commis¬
along half section line of Sec. 22, 7-8 sioners District No. 5, Road Fund.
There being no
of a mile to the Northeast corner of
further business
Court adjourned.
the C. R. Walker property.
E. C. FLANAGAN,
C. H. Walker
1500.00
O. W. Rothrock
100.00
Chairman.
H. W. Wear
100-00 J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk.

.

in

the

in

i

County, Fla. inconsideration ot the
subscription of others, do hereby subscribe the amounts set opposite our

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

With the
A

Scotch

was

200.00

since

Register
R. E. McDonough

25.00
300.00

Sam Morel,
or 60 days.

Chute enjoyed the hospitality of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser at a pretti¬

Dixon

300.00

Daniel Wear

100.00

ly appointed dinner ynd a social
ning.

A. J. Lewis

100.00

H. L. and D. E. Sumner

100.00

Southern

dinner guests at their home re-.
cently. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bennett'
and Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Lewis, all of
New York City.
as

Wednesday evening
H. E. Fairchild and

Mr.

and Mrs-

Mr. and Mrs. G.

M.

G.

Victor B. Gillman of

Chicago who is
assistant agent of the Texas & Pa¬
cific R. R., spent some time with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gillman
who have as their guest for the win¬
ter months Miss Amy Cheneworth of
Jacksonville.
C.

Messrs.

J.

and

R.

D.

Land

E.

Thompson are on a week's
trip to Palm Beach and other

motor

Coast

East

Smith,

Mr. Lane will
Smith to Hillcrest

towns-

Mr.

return

with

Lodge.

Mr. Thompson remaining
Beach.

Palm

p. j.

Land

Security Co... 100.00

R0Seberg

McLendon

M.

Cranston

50.00

Voorhes
Total

300.00

of

amount

$2,775.00

motion

of

cock seconded

Commissioner

Han¬

by Commissioner Rob¬

Albert Mancum, speeding

$5

The

for

by the hostesses Mrs. H. E. Fairchild,

sanity entered-

Mrs. T. Brown and Mrs. G. M. Chute.

Mr. W. D. Yonaly to move his fence
off of the right of way of road in Spe¬

Lodge

to

the

in

Lake,
Kissengen Springs, to take
opening dance at the pavil¬

ion.
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Shevall of Min¬

N.

Y.,

Mr.

and

neapolis

Miss H. I. Tattam and little Helen
Pusinelli of New York City are at

They made many friends
A,ake last winter, and
gladly welcomed back.

the Lodge.
at
Crooked
are

and Mrs.

Mr.

L.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Letters

of
guardianship,
R.
S.
guardian
Ovida
Stafford,
Laura Stafford and Theodiore Staf¬
ford, minors.

Wright,

Letters

IS OUR BUSINESS

of

guardianship, Mrs. Nell
guardian Margaret Swin¬
dell, Elizabeth Swindell, David Swin¬
dell and Conrad Swindell, minors.
Letters testamentary,
Dora Glaze,
administratrix, Solon Glaze, deceased.
Letters of guardianship, John O.
Longsdorff, guardian Frank S. Longsdorff, Thelma E. Longsdorff, Lillian
Longsdorff and Zilpha L. Longsdorff,
Swindell,

There

also

were

was

a

We make Photos of
We have the best

anything, anywhere, any time.
and most completely equipped
studioand finishing plant in this part of the state.
Our prices
us

your

The

few cases of In¬

Road

M. H. Lewis of New

York City, guests at

the Lodge, have

Florence Villa for some time.
They express much pleasure in Crook¬
ed Lake and vicinity, and it is hoped
they will come again.

gone to

crash of dishes

a

from

Mrs. H. W. Bennett

The Board then proceeded to select
jurors for the year 1922.
The collector was ordered credited
and the several depositories charged
as follows:
1920

330.93,

$34,02. 1921 taxes $23,licenses $257.00,
poll
taxes

taxes

$760.00.
The County Judg§ reports fines as¬
sessed, $1,773.00.
The Sheriff reports fines collected,
$2,392.00.
The following warrants
were
ap¬
proved for payment:

of New

Nos.

744

to

753

both

been at the Lodge amounting to $1,245.00
weeks, have gone to tural Fund.

York City who has

two

Beach

Palm

and

Miami

for a short

for
days before leaving for the

time, but will return to Hillcrest
a

few

a

trial.

Send

Hinkley Studio
Phone 157 Black

THE biggest factor in the growing popular¬

ity of GULF BRANDS is the efficient
work of

SERVICE
OR

DAY

broaden his observations and

grove

Quality Accessories and Tires

North.

COUNTY'S PRINTING

Nos.
HEAD

erty
On motion of Commissioner

755

both

inclusive
COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS—2

Outstanding

on

Indebtedness Fund.
Nos.
218
to
236

both

t

At Lowest Prices

It will

pay to investigate
Gulf Service.

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.

Scenic

to

WETMORE BROS., Prop™.

inclusive

both

inclusive

open

to the

380.

Hotel Wales

Tampa, Fla.

Highway Garage

amounting to $3,007.89 on Commis¬
sioners District No. 1, Road Fund.

349

C. M. MALLETT

%

Salesman
4 Bullard Building

Robison, public every day ill the year
seconded by Commissioner Mann, and
carried, Mr. Keen was instructed to ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take
your order for plate and cards or
get a release from the present owner
if you have a plate will order the
of the property, for the Vat and to
cards for you. Best of work guarmake the necessary repairs to the
needed.
petition signed by O. W. Roth¬
rock, F. J. Roseberg. A. J. Lewis, et
al, asking the board to designate the
following road as a public road;
Beginning at the Southwest corner
of the
Southwest quarter of Section
22, Township 30, Range
26, where
said road leaves the Alturas-Homeland
roads, going East a distance of one

operation.

Agricul¬

LATER—MINUTES

to

add to his knowl¬

If it is fertilizer you require, he will be
glad to inspect your grove
and consult with you as to the best formula for
your individual needs.
Or perhaps you have a spraying problem.
Any information he has is at
your disposal for the asking, and a card to either of the
following ad¬
dresses will bring him to you.

inclusive

on

amounting to $565.08

Nos|
[Continued from page 1.1
formerly owned by J. T. Miller.

754

in the field.

The reason he is so trained and
equipped is
in order that he may pass on to the
grower the
practical information so essential to successful

•results"

Best

GULF MAN

edge from day to day to an extent that is im¬
practicable for the average citrus grower.

NIGHT

Guaranteed Repairs

the

Special training and years of experience have
fitted him for the exacting position he holds,
while the fact that he is going from
grove to
grove all the time affords the opportunity to

Forfeiture Fund.

past

us

LAKELAND, FLOBIDA

and

Recently arrivals are:
Mrs- Mary
Nos.
764
to 975
both
inclusive
Minneapolis; Asa E. Davis,
amounting
to $12,349.62 on General
Minneapolis; D. W. Had sell. Cape
Fund.
Cod; Jack Flynn, San Antonio, Texas;
Nos. 1892 to 1940
both,, inclusive
B. C. Bonfoey, Tampa; Mr. and Mrs.
amounting
to $9,462.46 on Fine and
M. H: Lewis. New York City.

the

Give

Bryant Building

B. Davis,

ana

reasonable.

are

kodak films to be finished.

arrivals

Lodge.

crest

A.

of Buffalo.
at Hill¬ No. 6.

Ward

recent

are

homestead,

also to

A number from Crooked

ored

and

Bridge District No. 1, the kitchen.
"Jeannette!" screamed her mistress.
notify Mr. Wilson at Alturas
i
move his fence from the right of "What are you doing?"
"Ain't doin' nothing,' ma'am," said
The clerk was instructed to protect Jeannette calmly.
"It's all did."
the agent of S. A. L. Ralway at Lake
Wales for the freight on road
rial shipped to Contractor on roads
in Special Road and Bridge District
cial

Hillcrest

Subscribe for The Highlander.

the

minors.
There

instructed to notify

paid to out-of-town customers. Mail orders and
correspondence should be addressed to Jane Lee
to receive personal attention of our personal
shopping service.

following

on

Application
Brantley.

was

We have reduced prices very sharply on
many
kinds of Maas Qualtty Merchandise.
It is your
opportunity to secure real values. Buy now for
future as well as immediate needs. Return fares

new entries were
probate docket at the
County Judges office during Decem¬

made

for the Fine and Forfei¬
A nearer perfect day
than
amounting to
$6,000.00,
Thursday, Jan. 5, could not be de¬ same being as follows:
State Bank of Bartow $3,000-00 for
sired, and it proved one of real
joyment for 70 or more guests who 90 days.
attended the regular social afternoon
L. C. Olive, treasurer $2,000.00 for
at the
Crooked
Lake
Golf
Club 90 days.
Mrs. M. L. Green. $1,000.00 for 90
grounds.
Real golf was played by
many, some enjoyed the tennis courts, days.
while many of the ladies passed the
According to Law
all
bonds
of
time in a game of bridge with Mrs. County Official were examined and
Leach of Fergus Falls. Minn., as the found to be O. K., with the exception
winner of a card table setA num¬ of the Bond of Commissioner J.
T.
ber of the men showed their ability Hancock, one of his bondsmen having
as
base ball players, much to
died the past year, Mr. Hancock was
instructed to furnish a new bondspleasure and amusement of the
lookers.
Refreshments were served
The clerk

costs

"That girl out there, an old lady
said excitedly to a young man, point¬

cost.

ber:

essary loan
ture Fund,

gambling, $10 and

$1

clerk

instructed to negotiate

costs

Clayton, speeding,

inson and carried the chairman
was

gambling, $10 and

"

costs.

On

last issue:

Will Stokes,
60 days.

and

granted,
and the Clerk instructed to notify all
of the subscribers to deposit their
subscription in the bank at onci
the work was already under way.

our

ing with her parasol out to sea—"that
girl out there is drowning. Why don'
Will Cooper, gambling, $10 and costs
you swim out and rescue her?'
or 60 days.
"The young man addressed gave ai
Lula Davis, assault and battery, $50
embarrassed cough.
and costs or 60 days'Weil, you see, ma'am,' he said,
Blanch Graham, assault and battery,
"it would hardly be good form. I r
$50 and costs or 60 days.
cued her yesterday.n—Exchange.
M. Coleman, no license, $1 and
or

costs.

was

Our January Sales
offer savings of 10
to 50
percent.

"were you looking for

On motion of Commissioner Robin¬
son seconded by Commissioner Mann

carried, the above

REMEMBER-

j

boss.
"Hallo!" said the latter

100.00

had

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store.

j

slipping out

r. e, Tyler
Gibson

Fairchild

E.

j

of the yard during working hours to
wet his whistle when he ran into the

Ellis

H-

j

Corner of His Eye

laborer

p. E. Grass

Mrs.

Maas Brothers

j

lia Williams.

pleasantly;
me?"
The following pleas of guilty have
100.00
"Ay," replied Sandy, "I wis iookin'
100.00 been enforced in the County Court for ye, but didna want to find ye."

and

Mr.

j

following marriage licenses
granted since our last issueJoseph Johnston and Jessie May
Seymore; J. M. Pollock and Julia
Tarcared; Joe Dix and Rosa Lopez;
W. B. Brewer and
Violet
Dorothy
Wooten; Arland L. Mydett and Corne¬
The

have been

Lake Wales, Fla.

Nesco Perfect Oil Cook Stove

fence and Vat that is
Road

mile,
In

the

more

or

less.

connection

following

with

above petition
donations were made

Carries

M UI ES

*

Prices cut $10

per

head|

J.G. ARBUTHNOT
Lake Alfred, Fla.

to the road:

WE, The undersigned property own-

BIG CROP
Fertilizers
Enrich the soit, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

DANCING

Hotel Wales, Jan. 13th

around brass

► strands

FOR SALE

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

the

wick,

weave

Nesco

rocka-

asbestos spun
wire

which

are

makes the
woven

to-

1

gether for greater durability.

►

Cannot burn.

Needs

no

trim¬

ming. Nesco improved burner
with no gears to stick.
Lifts
*

burner clear of kerosene when

► not
1

in

odor.

use,

Very

which leaves no
clean. It's

easy to

beauty, finished in

and

►

a

►

black, with nickel trimmings.
Economy—25 hours per bur¬
ner on one gallon of kerosene
it any degree from hottest,
quickest cooking to simmering,

t
k

gray

No soldered joints to leak
fuel. All electric welded.
Convenience -Fuel

tank of

glass.

Burner

'

tense

heat.

►

flame.

t

makes the fire close to
cooking utensils.

,

Short

produces
Steady,
drums,

in-

2-Burner, $16.50

3-Burner, $21.00

blue
which
your

4-Burner, $27.50

The Hotel will continue these Dances'
every two

weeks through

the winter

Refreshments served

Harrell Hardware

-

Expense $1.50

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

.

Company
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PALI1
MINUM

X

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED FOR 00 YEARS

I
f
X

Ii
X

iX
t

HOUSEKEEPERS!

A remarkable opportunity
wonderful values.

confronts you. Probably
No telephone orders. No C. O. D.'s.

YOU MUST COME EARLY-FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED.

never

again will it be possible for

No deliveries.

us to

offer such

No pieces reserved.

ONLY FIVE ONE-CENT VALUES TO A CUSTOMER

EBERT HARDWARE CO, LAKE

WALES, FLA

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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T. J. Parker was taken

Lake Wales

Highlander

lied

by

Harry

March 9, 1916;

M. Clann,

Woman's Missionary Society of the

ill with acute

.Sept. 26,

Year,
Months

Dr. P. E. Cold of Tampa was

CHURCH DIRECTORY

SUBSCRIPTION
5

in Lake

Wales Monday.

|2.0j

—-

Kdthleen, now trav¬
Birmingham house, was

I. O. Harrell of

elling for

a

in Lake Wales Saturday the guest of

School

Sunday

Epw'orth

Sunday morning his brother Ira M. Harrell.

each

each Sunday e
President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday e

ng

Miss Lula R. Thornton of Washing-

League

at 6:45.M. C. Jones.

Ing at 7:30.
Missionary
Tuesday in each

Society

Woman's

second

D. C., came Sunday to be the
guest of Mrs. H. Starnes. She expects
spend much of the winter here.
m,

n

Montieello, N. Y.—Friends of
E. Barnum of Bridgeville,
Montieello, were informed
attacked and

was

his siloes.
o

Barnum

i

on

crossed

away.
branch of a

H.O.Lane, pastor.

_____

his

tree

the

as

struck;
It struck agnin,
but Barnum had pulled himself
snake
up

far enough

to

get

out

of

With Barnum safe in the
rotch of the tree and the snake
ird below, he shouted for
inge.

Bhinchard D." Law, all time, residentumstor.
Bible-School. 9:« a. m. I.

M.Barrel

PrayCT°Service 7.30*p.m. Wednesdays
B Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m.
L. S. Acuff,

Sundays.
President Adult Chapter.

H. E. Draper. President
L. Tomlinson, President

help, and J. B. Dnrmnm killed
reptile with a club.

Joe Hubbard spent

PIRATE

STEALS

BIRD

RING

Lloyd Roseborougli of Ashland
are also at the Canfleld's.
Mrs. Roseborough is Mr. Scott's daughter. Mr.
Mrs.

Scott is a road contractor in the north
is making his first visit to Flor¬
ida.
He is much interested in the

and

Lake Wales

ment

Emblem

Engage
From Pigeon's

Senior Chapter
Junior Chapter.

Christmas with

parents at Mulberry.

his

see

Louis

Mrs.

Kramer

and

Mrs.

and

their friends

at a silver

tea at

Mitchell of Waycross, Hotel Wales Tuesday afternoon Jan.
Ga., came last week to be the guest 24, from 3 to 5 o'clock.
New York.—A pirate
pigeon has of Mrs. S. F. Floyd.
R. N. Bird of Cincinnati, superin¬
been added to the dark lexicon ol
Mr. and Mrs. B. K- Bullard and fam¬
tendent of piails for the fifth division,
crime.
ily were guests at Highland Park for is the guest of his old time friends,
Rebecca Bernstein wears her
en
dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater.
With
gagement ring around her neck.
Shi
Pitt Tomlinson and Vaughn Cald¬ the Stritmaters he was at Highland
placed the shining symbol on a win
Park for dinner Sunday.
This is Mr.
dow sill in her Harlem apartment, anc well have returned from a short visit
Bird's first visit to'the Ridge Region
a
pigeon, flying to the casement with Bob Overstreet at Orlando.
-of Florida and he was much pleased
picked up the ribbon and ring anc
Mr nd Mrs. J. B. Briggs and Mr.
with this part of the state.
darted away.
and Mrs. George Wetmore
enjoyed
A policeman climbed a Are escape tc dinner at Highland Park Sunday.
The Epworth League
held their
the bird's nest, found the stolen jew
Dr. Cornelia A. Walker of Lake monthly business meeting and social
elry and then reported the deed to the
at the
church
Thursday
evening.
Hamilton who has an office in this
station house.
There was about 40 in attendance and
city has returned from a short visit
after the splendid busines meeting
to Chicago.
Girl Held for Slaying of Father.
pleasant time was enjoyed by all
Mrs. Joseph Bartleson and baby of
present, in games of various kinds,
Bardstown, Ky.—A
warrant
has
been issued for Allie Vance, fourteet Ft. Myers have been guests of Mr. after which every one went to the
and Mrs. C. W. Bartleson here during yard and enjoyed a weinie roastyears old, daughter of Charles Vance
E.

the past

B.

Mr. W. H. Moss and daughter

of Tampa, filled
pulpit both morning

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

tells that George Rob¬

iting brothers invited.
M. R. Anderson, W. M
T. L. Wetmroe, Sec'y,

W.

and will

second fourth

ors

of age was born in
is coming "home."

Afternoon at 2

Ebert. W.

J.E.DEISHER

short time mem¬
bership will be $5,000 for five
acres, now $4,500 initiation fee,
$900 dues quarterly, over four
Within

a

very

years, no taxes, no interest, no
assessments for five years,
Be¬
come a

member of

Mammoth Grove

Diamonds

Cooperative
Organization today.

Engraving
Repairing.

Night at 8

Animals, Acrobats, Balancers,
Jugglers, Equilibrists, High
School Cake Walking and Dancing Horses,
Educated Ponies, Mules, Monkeys, Dogs

"VAfeDo

LETTERHEAD

A HOST OF FUNNY CLOWNS

PRINTING

THE 8 MORALES, Mexican Family, World's Greatest Gymnasts

on

THE GREAT DeMARLOW, World's Greatest Grotesque Artist,
late feature of the Barnum-Ringling Show

ill

MISS MARION DREW and her Herd of Performing Elephants
THE THREE GEORGES

New Batteries

WiilarJ

Recharging,
Repairs,

SERVICE STATION

Office90—Residence 89

Free Street Parade at 1 P. M.

324 E. Pine St.

Phone 652

L. B. WHITMIRE

Free exhibition

On Easy Terms
Write

or

Popular Prices

Don't Miss It

Kimball Pianos & Phonographs

on

the show grounds at 1 and 7

phone for Catalogue.

Don't

■'

forget the date-—COME

Lakeland, Fla.*

Hotel Wales

Lake Wales, Fla.

A Good Place
to Eat

UectricEl

Shops.

m

The combination home and
grove

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be

Citrus Growers
prepared to issue Frost and Freeze
Insurance on citrus crops through strong old
line companies.
are

better market for fruit in the spring.
The cost of insurance is small. Insure now and
a

hold your fruit

or

land Park.

saying of the Crown. Cafe,

This is a Lake Wales
and one that you rhay

from
Lake Wales postoffice.

recently opened
the

across

Try

our

project

well be

proud of.

To that end.we shall bend
all our energies.

It is ivorth

keeping in touch

with.

Special Sunday

IRW1NA. YARNELL

Dinner or our daily meals.
If you are hungry you will
make no mistake.

91

phone

King Insurance Agency

Phone 31

That's what we hope to
have the traveling public

for the highest market.
Write

Lakeland, Florida

j

and Foot Jugglers, new and novel !
features, bigger and better than ever

THE JOHNSONS, Aerialists

BILL CORNWALL

lakeland, florida

~

Acrobatsand Gymnasts Supreme,6Q Summersaults in 60 seconds j

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

P. O. Box 844

BARTOW, FLORIDA

j

*

Talk it over with
WHIT"

and Fine Watch

81 Main Street

Only

lINCH COMPAQ

There is

M.

MRS.A.L.Alexander, Secy

Physician and Surgeon

Watches and Jewelry

46-5t

We

Visit¬

Mrs. M.M.

Monster Den of Living Wild
Wire Walkers, Gymnasts,

Lake Wales so he

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

pa

Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

welcome.

Tuesday, Jan. 17

spend the rest of the winter

Mr.

5000 Club Members Take Notice

■

Starters,

Thursday

nights at 8 o'clock.

Wales, Fla.

One Day

Mrs.

Moss's pretty
bungalow on
Park avenue.
Mr. Moss had a pleas¬
ant summer in the north and returns
in excellent
health.
His grandson
who Is now a little over three years
in

and

of the super¬

Lake

BOND

Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Secret Is Out.
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
"The tip is stupid and i injust," deClares the Manchester Gut rdiau, "beENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
effuse It is conditioned by s ame spatial
for plate and cards or if you have a
We
knew
accident
of adjacency."
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
there was something wron K with the
service the best.
The Highlander.
25tf
blamed thing.—Boston Trai script.

the Tam¬
Morning Tribune will satisfy,
is a bigger, better newspaper today
than ever before,
if you don't know
the Tribune yourself, ask your neigh¬
bor about it—he knows— so do thir¬
ty thousand other satisfied readers
know.
Let the Tribune give you the
news every doy in the week.
Daily
and Sunday rates $8.00 per year, $4.00
for six months, $2.00 for three months.
Daily only rates $6.00, $3.00, $1.50.

Thursdays,

first and third

Mighty Haag Shows

Misselchamp of Buffalo and her
little son arrived Thursday morning

the

The

If it's the news you want,

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communications

of the three turkeys.

man.

TRIBUNE

Wales.

THE—-

N. S.

week.

Thrower

Dr.

just before his death Vance chastlser Methodist
his daughter because she persisted ii evening in the interest
receiving the attentions of a youns annuated preachers.

READ THE

to come to Lake

COMING

Ed¬ school.

Terra Ceia to ward Krug will enertain the members
of the Woman's Club of Lake Wales
his people for Christmas.

Mrs.

Nest.

who was shot and killed in his bed
The girl and her mother testified tlia:

G.

section.

M. Jones, who

W. M. Gast went to
New York Policeman Rescues

A.

W.

very truthfully
inson got two

friend, at Hotel Wales over the week
spent part end. Mr. Whitten was much interest¬
ed in the cooperative features of the
of the holidays with her parents at
Newberry, Fla„ has returned.
Mr. development at Mammoth Grove, hav¬
Jones joined her for New Years and ing been one of the originators of the
Farmers Union of Maine which boasts
they came back together:
the membership of over 7,000 progres¬
A Junior League was organized sive Maine farmers.
Sunday afternoon at the Methodist
Dr. Dan Morgan Smith of Ocala,
:hurch with 12 members and many
nore to come in soon.
It will meet Fla., who owns a grove in this section
spent last week in Lake Wales look¬
every Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
ing after his property.
He is. the
Everett and family have re¬ father of Col. Dan Morgan Smith who
turned from Gainesville where they lectured here last winter for the Antispent the summer.
Mr. Everett will Saloon League. Dr- Smith has prac¬
be in charge of the
Conrad Huber ticed medicine in Marion county for
place at Mountain Lake again this nearly 30 years and is a delightful
winter.
gentleman of the old time Southern
J

Mrs.

his
path,
He leaped

yard

guests
Mr. and

J

Mrs. M. M. Ebert.

Church of Christ

Defiton Falls when the

rattlesnake
a

was

children of Ashland, 0„ are
of Mi. and Mrs. A. R. Canfleld.

Robinson,
J.
M.
Pritchard, and R. B.
.Buchanan. The party was quite a
success, returning with
three
wild
turkeys, the largest gobbler weighing
18 pounds, 100 quail, and about 50
snipes. One member of the party
Moore.

en

*

by a rattlesnake which
made a lunge at him, but only
succeeded in puncturing one of

Mrs. H. S. Scott and two

i

month.

B.

Rattlesnake Trees Man;
Waits for Assistance

Barnum

Mr. and

Schmidt of
Mansfield,
O..
came Thursday to spend the rest of
Bill Cornwall left via Flivver Fri¬
the winter in his home on Tillman
Parent-Teachers
Association
will
day noon for St. Petersburg where he avenue.
Mrs Schmidt will be here
meet in school auditorium Friday aft¬ will
spend a couple of weeks "telling before long he hopes but her coming
ernoon Jan. 13th, at 3:15 o'clock.
All the world" about Mammoth Grove in
is uncertain on account of the serious
parents and interested friends of the cooperation with E. E. Dearmon, the
illness of their daughter who fell and
school urged to be present.
St. Petersburg agent of the big grove.
sustained severe injuries this
fall
Bill
asked
that
any
prospects
who
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell en¬
from which she is just beginning to
tertained at dinner and bridge at their might wish to have speech with him
attractive home in Templetown Wed¬ in regard to the property should leave
nesday evening.
Their guests were word at Hotel Wales.
Mr- and Mrs. H. R. Highfleld, Mr. and
E- G. Whitten of Bangor, Me., was
Mrs. R. H. Linderman and Mr. and the
guest of Bill Cornwall, an old

Hayes,- president.
A hearty welcome is extended to
and all to worship the Master with
-The pastor will be glad at all t
to render what ever services he ma
any and all.
C.

Mrs.

that

Schmidt will come to

Mrs.

on

Campbell, G.

RATES
payable in Advance

recover.

the way to Orlando Methodist church will meet Tuesday Lake Wales when she feels she can
Mr. and Mrs
with Mrs- Parker last Thursday and Jan. 17 at the home of Mrs. John Wet- leave here daughter.
Ira J. Rumbaugh, relatives
of Mr.
had to halt his journey at Loughman more.
Schmidt, who will spend the winter
and return to this city.
Mr. Parker
A holiday hunting party over into
with him, are now on the way here.
was quite 111 for several days but is
Highlands county comprised A.
E.
He looks for others from that section
better at present.
indigestion

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
ided by A. R. Nason,
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the

When

indicator

aoowea

eignty

pounds of steam he came up on deck
and discovered Mr. Glbney walking
solemnly round and round the little
capstan UP forwant It JIM UMVU
and
groaning
dismally.
Captain

PAGE 5

kllng t»t

an aye Mr. Otboey had
tbenf off, and aa the ends disappeared
with a swish over the stern he ran
back to the pilot
htfpii.Bmg /o^JfuR

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

lils heim Garil "over,

apejd ahead, put

Scraggs thrust his engine room torch
above his head to light the scene and
gazed upon his navigating officer In

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

blank amazement.

"What foolishness Is this,
demanded.
"Are you clean

Gib?" he
daffy, do-

Daily

a
barn dance around that rusty
capstan, makln' a noise fit to frighten

In'

fish?"

the

ply.

much," came the laconic re¬
"I'm a smart man. I'm raisin'

both

anchors."

"Not

"Well, all I got to remark Is that

-Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

It

takes a smart man to raise both an¬
chors when we only got one anchor

blessed name.
An' with that
anchor safe on the fo'castle head, I,
for one, can't see no sense In raisin'
to our

It"

I.

CHAPTER

Phlnwui

Captain

-

P.

naturally li
crew.
W
P. Glbney, likable
whom nobody but Seraggs would
the skipper, Neils Halvoraen, a

a

hire, la
solemn

constitutes the fo'caatle hands,
McGuffey, a wastrel of the Glb¬
reigns In the engine room.

Swede,

and Bart

ney type,

this motley crew
Captain Scraggs
freighting garden truck
from Hallmoon bay to San Francisco.
The inevitable happens, the Maggie going
CHAPTER XI.—With

vessel,

and his ancient
Is engaged in

ashore in

fog.

a

III.

CHAPTER

In the office of the Red Stack Tug
Boat company Captain Dan Hicks,

Captain
of the Bodega,
and Tlernan, the assistant superin¬
tendent on night watch, sat around
tug Aphrodite;

master of the

Jack Flaherty, master

a

hot little box stove

engaged in that

occupation so dear to the maritime
heart, to-wit: spinning yarns.
The telephone rang and Tiernan an¬
swered.
Hicks and Flaherty hitched
forward in their chairs to listen.
"Hello.
Yes, Red Stack office.
Steamer Yankee Prince. . . .
What's that?
silk and rice? . . .
Half a mile below the Cliff house,
Eh?
Sure, I'll send a tug right
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

away,

.

.

.

.

Llndstrom."

skippers.

and faced the two
"Gentlemen," he announced,

"here's

chance

Tiernan hung up

money

a

for

a

little salvage

glory."
Immediately both tugs kicked ahead
under a dead slow bell, guided by 8
series of toots as brief as Mr. Glbney
could make them, and presently hot?
tug lookouts reported breakers dead

to

The American steam-

tonight.

"You
tarnation
Jackass!" sighed
Jack, If she's thirteen hunareu net ana
Gibney.
"You forget who we are.
you get your line aboard first. If she's
Do you s'pose the steamer Yankee
as big as Dan says she Is, you'll be
Prince can lay on the beach all night
equal partners—"
But
he was talking to himself. with both anchors out, an' then be got
Down the docks Hicks and Flaherty ready to tow off In three shakes of a
lamb's tail? It takes noise to get up
were racing for the respective com¬
mands, each shouting to his night two anchors—so I'm makin' all the
watchman to pipe all hands on deck. noise I can. Got any steam?"
"Eighty pounds," Scraggs confessed.
Fortunately, a goodly head of steam
was up In each tug's bolleirs; because
Having for the moment forgotten his
of the fog and the liability to colli¬
identity, he was confused In the pres¬
sions and consequent hasty summons, ence of the superior intelligence of his
one engineer on each tug was on duty.
navigating officer.
Out through the Gate they nosed
"Run aft, then, Scraggs, an' turn
their way, heaving the lead continu¬
that cargo winch over to beat the
ously, made a wide detour around Mile band until I tell you to stop.
With
rock and the Seal rocks, swung u the drum runnin' free she'll make noise
mile to the south of the position of enough for a wlncli three times her
the Maggie, and then came cautiously size, but you might give the necessary
up the coast, whistling continuously yells to make it more lifelike."
to acquaint the Yankee Prince with
Captain Scraggs fled to the winch.
their presence In the neighborhood
At the end of five minutes, Mr. Glbney
In anticipation of the necessity fot appeared and bade him desist. Then,
replying to this welcome sound, Cap¬ turning his improvised megaphone sea¬
tain Scraggs and Mr. Glbney had, foi
ward
he adddressed an
imaginary
the past two hours, busied themselves mate:
"Mr. Thompson, have you got
getting up another head of steam In your port anchor up?"
the
Maggie's boilers, repairing the
Scraggs took the cue immediately.
whistle and splicing the wires of the "All clear forward, sir," he piped.
engine room telegraph. Like the wise
"Send the bosun for'd an' heave the
men they were, however, they declined
lead, Mr. Thompson."
to sound the Maggie's siren until the
"Very well, sir."
Here The Squarehead, who had been
tugs were quite close. Even then, Mr
Gibney shuddered, but needs must enjoying the unique situation immense¬
when thtf devil drives, so he pulled ly, decided to take a hand. Presently,
the whistle cord and was rewarded in sing-song cadence, he was reporting
with a weird, mournful grunt, dying the depth of water alongside.
away into a gasp.
"That'll do, bosun," Gibney thun¬
"Sounds like she has the pip," Jack dered. Then. In his natural voice, to
Flaherty remarked to his mate.
Scraggs:
"Ail set, Scraggsy. Guess
"Must have taken on some of thai
we're ready to be pulled off. Get down
dirty Asiatic water," Dan Hicks solilo in the engine room and stand by for
qulzed, "and now her tubes have gone full speed ahead when I give the

"Quick! Hurry!" Scraggs entreated
as lie disappeared
through the little
engine-room hatch, for the tide was
now at the tip of the flood and the
Maggie was bumping wickedly and
ahead.
driving further up the beach. Mr. Glb¬
Dan Hicks sent a man forward t<
ney turned his stovepipe seaward and
heave the lead under the nose of the
shouted :
"Tugboats, ahoy !"
Aphrodite, which was edging In gin
"Ahoy 1" they answered in unison.
"All ready !
gerly toward the voice.
He had a
Let'er go-o-o-o I"
The Squarehead stationed himself at
searchlight, but he did not attempt
the bitts with a lantern and Mr. Glbney
to use It, knowing full well that In
hastened to the pilot house and took
such a fog it would be of no avail.
his place at the wheel. When the haw¬
Guided, therefore, by the bellowlngs
sers commenced to lift out of the sea,
of Mr. Gibney, reinforced by the shrill
yips of Captain Scraggs, the tug crept The Squarehead gave a warning shout,
whereupon Mr. Gibney called the en¬
in
closer and closer, and when It
seemed that they must be within a
gine room.
"Give her the gun," he
Scraggs.
"Pull against
hundred feet of the surf, .Dan Hicks, commanded
them tugs for all you're worth.
Re¬
trained his Lyle gun in the direction
member this Is the steamer Yankee
of Mr. Gibney's voice and shot a heav¬
Prince.
We must not come off too
ing line Into the fog.
readily."
Almost simultaneous with the report
Captain Scrnggs opened the throttle,
of the gun came a shriek of pain from
Captain Scraggs.
Straight and true and while the two tugs steadily drew
the wet, heavy knotted end of the
heaving line came In over the Maggie's
quarter and struck him In the mouth.
In the darkness he staggered back
from the stinging blow, clutched wild¬
ly at the air, slipped and rolled over
among the vegetables with the pre¬
cious rope clasped to his
"I got it," he sputtered,

"The American Steamer Yankee Prince
le Ashore Half a Mile Below the

Prince Is ashore halt
the Cliff house.
She's

Yankee

mite below

a
a

big tramp with a valuable cargo from
Hong Kong, with the rudder gone and
lier crank

shaft

busted."

«ow."

"What

a

wonderful imagination you

thousand tons!
You're crazy, man.
She's thirteen
hundred net register and I know It be¬
cause I was in Newport News When
they launched her, and I went out with
llier skipper on the trial trip.
She's a
bave,

•long,

Dan.

Eight

narrow-gutted

gines aft, like
"We'll

"Safe, O I" Mr. Gibney bawled. "Pay

craft,

with

en¬

lake steamer."
play safe," Tiernan decided.
a

"Go to It—both of you, and may the
best man win.
She'll belong to you.

Buy

a

hawser."

They met it at the taffrall as It
up out of the breakers, wet but

came

welcome.

"Pass It around the main¬

mast, Scraggy," Mr. Glbney cautioned.
"If we make fast to the towln' bits,
the

"It's high water at twelve thirtyseven,'1 Jack Flaherty pleaded. "You'd
better send me, Tiernan. The Bodega
has more power than the Aphrodite."
This was the truth and Dan SBUcks
knew it, but lie was not to be beaten
out of his share, of the salvage by
such flimsy argument.
"Jack," he
pleaded, "don't be a hog all the time.
The Yankee Prince Is an eight thou¬
sand-ton vessel and It's a two-tug job.
Better send us both, Tiernan, and play
safe.
Chances are our competitors
'have three tugs on the way right

breast.
"I got It,

Gib."
out your

Cliff House."
er

word."

up through the deck."
When the hawser had
to

the

and

to

even

journey

continue her

overland.

She

interrupted
merely suc¬

stretching both hawsers
tuut; slowly she was drawn seaward,
stern first, and at the expiration of
fifteen minutes' steady pulling, Mr. Gib¬
ceeded

In

could restrain himself no longer.
He rang for full speed astern—and got
it promptly.
Then, calling Neils Halvorsen to aid him, he abandoned the

Outfitters to Men

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bid#

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Mr.

Gibney Turned Hie Stovepipe Sea¬
and
Shouted:
"Tugboats,
Ahoy!"
ward

and beaded the

Maggie In the general

Lake Wales Oldest

he

pursued, provided he got away from
placed distance between
the Maggie and two soou-to-be-furious
tugboat skippers.
the beach and

(Coutinued next week)

Your

Eyes

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Real Estate

Briggs and DuBois Agency
Are

too

precious to neglect

We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses

and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

Optometrist
Florida

Bartow.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Did You Ever

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

gle shot off at a tangent and the hawsera slacked Immediately.
In the twin-

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1022 Model

put a penny in a chewing gum ma¬
chine and then not get any gum, be¬
cause the machine didn't work?
cheated and felt provoked,

Got
didn't

you?

Beware

doesn't

the

that

occur

to

cheating
when buying

same

you

pipe for a plumbing job. Exception¬
al cheapness in price means some
sort of "a nigger in the wood pile."
Unless you put your money in good,
genuine pipe, you're liable to get
nothing in return in the way of sat¬
isfying service. You lose, not one
cent, but many dollars, for pipe fail¬
ures are costly.
Good pipe is cheapest in the long
run, and makes satisfied customers.
That's why we sell it.

Sprayers

Insecticides

Best Fertilizers

Poultry Supplies

Prompt Shipment

Fair Prices

Honest Goods

Ask Your

Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,
Get December 1st Reduced Price List9.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem 'branda.

It
shuts off
the current

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

ney

wheel and scrambled aft.
With no one at the wheel, the Mag

Agency

direction of Chlr.v although as a mat¬
ter of fact he cared not what direction

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

and

Burns but
little current.
No setting

WATER SYSTEMS

necessary.

the anchor bolts

first Jerk'll pull

fast

her-off-into deep water, the Maggie
fought valiantly to stick to the beacli

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

mainmast,

been made
the leathern

of Mr. Gibney made due an¬
nouncement of the fact to the ex¬

DR. W. L.

lungs

pectant Captain Hicks.
"As soon as
feel you've got a grip on .her," he
yelled, "Just hold her steady so she
won't drive further up the heach when

Write for full particulars.

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

you

I get my anchor up.
like a loose tooth at

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

ELLIS

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Florida

Hunter Electric Co.
"

LIVE WIRKS"

709 Franklin St.

She'll come out

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

the top of the

FLORIDA

flood."

Aphrodite forged slowly ahead,
In the slack of the hawser.
Twenty minutes later, after rquch
backing and swearing and heaving of
The

taking

lines

the

Bodega's

hawser

was

also

put hoard the Maggie.
Mr. Gibney
judged It would be safe now to fasten
this line to the towing bits.
Suddenly Captain Scraggs remem¬
bered there was no one on duty In the
Maggie's engine room.
With a half
sob, lie slid down the greasy ladder,
tore open tire furnace doors and com¬
menced ."(hoveling In coal with u reck¬
lessness
"'at bordered on insanity.

Book

a

Week

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

Full

BARTOW DRUG CO.

shrubs and plants caused a property to
sell for five hundred dollars more than
had been offered for it.
One pecan
tree often produces
many dollars'
worth of nuts in a season. A few fig
trees will net even more and other
nute and fruiU are
equally profitable.

CLeu than fity dolars worth oftre s,
fffWirFtn
_

_

For the Best In

^leexpense
"r#l cort
of
and the
are insignificant in

n

AJL0W JalSc
_

i

1
'

keep

^

up-

com-

parison with returns. Even a small lot

will accommodate a few specimens, in
wlllllUAjflnC odd corners. > Start your planting this
I

.

.-Yn„ M, L.

MoreMoney?
asking.

winter, making additions as
You will get pleasure as well

you can.

profit.
Our catalog and planting guide will
help you. This book is free for the
Write for it today. We have

complete stock of good trees, shrubs,
plants of all knds adapted to Florida
and the Soulh, in the best varieties.

as

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON

a

INTER-STATE NURSERIES

Lake Wales, Florida
■

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY
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Big Assortment of Men's
Suits

$14.50 to $22.50
I

Clearance Sale

Work Clothes for Men

!

and Boys

Headlight, Carhartt, Cones

ST A RTS

Boss and Blue Buckle

I
|X

Men's Shirts

Ladies' Voile Waists

•

SATURDAY, JANUARY I4TH

Big Bill, Gigantic, Fireman
and Airplane Work
Shoes, Union

x
X

And Lasts 10

UNDERWEAR

Koolfit, Winchester, Ath¬

letic, Otis and SealWomen

A

High-Grade Winchester

A

Dress

I

Shirt Will

Wear

i

Longer

t

Z
X

on

display

so

that

lines to be sold at cost

I

every

I

I Don't
Toile

de

nord

Gingham

Apple Web Gingham
Good grade Gingham in stripes and
plaid, Extra Value
Aurora Gingham, Special
Special He^vy Percale in dark and
light colors, yard
36 Inch Linen Finish Suiting
Columbia Prints, all colors
36 in Cambric, stripe
and figured
going at

20c
15c
19c
15c
25c
12c

21c

36 inch White Cloth
-21c
36 inch White Poplin
21c
36 inch White Madras
25c
Extra Special in Fancy Percale
15c
Extra Special in White and Pink
Rattine
75c
Dress Voile in checks, plaids and
—-

—

figures
30c
Special White Chiffon Voile —75c
Outings, colored and stripes
19c
36 inch heavy White Outing
25c
36 inch Unbleached
17c
Romper Cloth
25c to 38c
36 inch Red Serge, All Wool, $1.25
Value, per yard
98c
40 inch Blue Serge, all wool. $1.50
Extra

Value
40 inch Black
Blue Dinim

4<_._

Serge

double at
January Shoe Sale

our

Cut your Shoe Bill in half
Sturdy School' Shoes for boys and
girls
$1.50 to $4.50
Style—Comfort Shnes for women
$2 75 t<U IfffcO
Ladies' Patent Pumps and
Oxfords
1
__$2.75 to $6.00
Ladies' One- and Two-Strap Suede
Shoes, $6.00 values —1
$5.40
—

—

-

—

Ladies' Black Kid Oxfords, very nar¬
row

last, size § to 8,'only

—■

!

Waists

X

The values

less.

are

amazing.

i

Boys' Shirts

!

50c to 98c

I!

Boys' Pants
$1.50 to $2.50

you see

or

f

All 20c

i

I

Ginghams

X

i

reduced to
15c

All 25c

❖
X

Ginghams

reduced

to

19c

In

X

department you will find prices marked down. Come c»arly.

SAVE ON CLOTHING
Our January Snle with big reduction

Clothing for Men and Boys give§
you a big chance to save.
You will
agree with us when you see the smart
appearance and the excellent qualiiy
of our Suits, Overcoats, Boys' Clothing
in

Boys Suits, latest styles —$5.00 to
Boys Hats and Caps, all colors
35c

$4.50

W.H.

$12.50

to

$1.50

Men's Hats, Swan's Brand, $1.50 to $5.00
Men's Suits
$14.50 to $22.50
Charles E-. Morris Brand Overcoats
$25.00 to $400.0
One Lot Men's Hats, See these
-

Specials

$1.25
$1.98

;

One Lot Men's Hats
One Lot Men's Linen

Colars, 3 for 25c
One Lot Men's Caps --65c, 75c and $1.00
Swan's Caps
$1.25 and $1.65

10c

One Lot Men's Ties

Extraordinary reduction in price on
Shirts, Neckwear, Hose and Work
Clothes. BUY NOW.
Men's High
Overals
Men's

SHOES!

SHOES!

SHOES!

$1.25
95c
35c

Your Dollar will buy

and

forget the date, January 14

—25c

—

Days

exactly what you are getting.
We carry a complete line of Dry Goods, Notions, Men's and
Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, all kinds of Women's, Misses'
and Children's Wearing Apparel, such as Dresses, Lingerie and
Furnishings, also a complete line of Men's, Women's and Chil¬
dren's high-grade Shoes. Values without precedence in highgrade merchandise. Every item of merchandise in our store
will be offered at this sale at prices heretofore unheard of in
Lake Wales. Everything will be priced at a real bargain—many
Will be

for Men and

pax

i
I

Crepe de Chine

Our Entire Stock of $20,000
Of Well Selected Merchandise,

t

I

Ladies' Georgette

$2.50 to $6.49

Made

I

1

50c to $2.50

Pants

z

$4.50

98c to

Overalls, Work

i

X
z
X
X
X
X
X

and

Elastic Seam Drawers
70^
B. V. D. style Union Suits .-79c
Glove fit Union Suits
$1.50
Ecru Drawers and Shirts
70c

Heavy White Drawers and
80c

Shirts

Men's Heavy $3.50 Sweaters, all
colors
Men's Heavy All-wool Sweaters,
,

$4.98

$6.00 values

LADIES'

$2.98

READY-TO-WEAR

Ladies' Wool Sweaters, all colors —$5-98
Ladies' Wool Sweaters, all colors $2.98
Ladies' Coton Sweaters, all colors $1.98
Ladies'
Muslin Gowns, all

Styles

98c to $1.98

Ladies' Muslin Drawers
50c to 65c
Ladies' Teddies
98c to $1.75
Ladies' Princess Slips
$1.98
Ladies' Wool Dress Skirts -$3.75 to $7.98

Ladies'/Georgette Blouses --$2.49 to $4.00
Ladies' Silk Underskirts
$4.00
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons --$1.39 to $2.50
Ladies' House Dresses —$2.50 and $2.75
Ladies' Waist Aprons
45c
Ladies' Bib Aprons
69c
Ladies' Kimonas
$1.98 to $2.75
Ladies' Long Union Suits -—90c to $1.50
Ladies' Corsets
$1.25 to $4.50
Special Ladies' Silk Sweaters
$1.98
Middy Blouses
$1.19 and $1.50
.

Grade Blue Buckle

$1.35
Headlight and Carhrtt Over¬

alls,
Men's
Men's

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

—

Khaki
Extra

Riding
Heavy

Pants
Riding

$1-89
$1.98

Pants
$2.25 to $3.50
Men's Extra Good Quality Corduroy
Riding Pants
$3.89
Men's Extra Quality Corduroy rid¬
ing Pants
$2.98
Men's Light Weight Khaki Pants $1.49
Men's Heavy Weight Khaki
Pants
$1.75 and $2.00
Men's Heavy Weight Blue Chambray
Shirts
79c
Men's Heavy Khaki Shirts
$1.47.

EXTRA BARGAINS IN SILKS
36 inch Natural color Pongee
$1.50
36 inch Satin, all colors —-$1.65 to $1.98
36 inch Taffeta
.$1.75 to $2.00
Georgette
$1.65 to $2.00
40 Inch Foulard
$1.98

Extra Quality Batiste
Kimona Crepe
Khaki Cloth
Table Linen
Curtain Scrim
Pillow Tubing
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting
9-4 Bleached Sheeting
10-4 Bleached Sheeting
Mattress Ticking
36 inch Shantung Suiting

Ladies' Dress Hat
Men's Canvas Leggings
Men's Leather Leggins
Men's Khaki Pants
Men's Blue Serge Suits

—

Ladies' Hats all latest styles.
One •
assortment of $6 and $7 during
the sale at —
j—±.$2-98
Children's Hats and Caps —35c to $1.75
Ladies' Baronet Satin and
Taffetai
Hats
T~-r.—-T $<3.98

$2.98
$3.98

50c
$3.75 to $6.00
$1.39

«*►

Jk
t

^

X

Percale
One lot. Men's Satin Shirts
Men's Silk Shirts
Men's Orepe de Chine
Men's Jersey Crepe
Men's Blue Chambray Shirt
Men's Black Sateen Shirts
Men's Light Weight Khaki
Shirt
-90c

X

-

25c

EVERYTHING IN RIBBONS, LACES
AND ELASTICS

yard

5c

COMFORTS AND BLANKETS
'..11!

_$2.50 to $6.00
$3.00 to $6.00

Comforts

$1.00 to $3.00

20c to 45

—•

i

A

f

^
J

V

&

X

and

$1.25

V

MEN'S WEAR
.

Pants
Men's Suspenders
Men's Dress

$3-50 to $7.50
35c to 75c
Men's Belt
—U
—65c to $1,00
Men's .Caps
—75c and 85
One lot, Men's Work Shoes $2150 and $3.00
Extra quality Herman Army and
Navy Shoes
—$5.85
One lot of Army Shoes—$4'.50 and $4.75
One lot of Men's High Top Oxfords, $7 value
'—___»5.00*

1

X

,

-

Leather Gloves

V
4»

$1.25
$2.25
$5.00
$6.75
$6.75
69c
$1.19

,

25c

3-8 inch White Elastic, per

-—98c

One lot, $1.50 Men's Madras and

yard spool —5c
25c

for

Men's Dress Shirts

-

Canvas Gloves

1
V

MEN'S SHIRTS
One lot.

EVERYTHING IN NOTIONS

Blankets

$14.50

X

-$1-89

-

—

SPECIAL PRICES IN LADIES' HATS

15c
15c
10c

Men's Weartex Hose, two pair for
25c
Men's Weartex Hose,
20c 25c and 35c
Men's Holeproof Hose, three for
$1.00
Men's Silk Hose
60c, 75c and $1.50

Ladies' Silk Lisle
60c
Ladies Gray and Taupe Thread
Silk
$1.65 and $1.98
Glove Silk Hose
$2.50 to $4.50
Children's Hose and Socks
25c to 50c

J. P Coats Thread, 150
Crochet Thread, two for
D. M. C., all colors, two
Fleisher Yarn, per ball

t

15c
15c

MEN'S HOSE

Ladies' Heavy All Wool Coat
$9.98
Children's Coats
$6.75 to $10.00
Ladies' Hose
—-15c
Ladies' Ribbed Top Lisle
50c
Ladies Burson. best grade silk —$1.69
Ladles' Cadet Hose, extra fine qual¬
-

X

Special X

Shorts Ends in Longcloth
Short Ends in Gingham
Short Ends in Percale
Ladies' Hose
Men's Linen Collars
Ladies Dress Hat

42c
49c
55c
60c
28c
60c

—

-—-

Extra

30c to 50c
60c to $1.75
18c

SPECIAL

—

x
♦♦♦

50c
45c

—

ity

!X

-
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An

SimdaySchool
LessonT
f

(By KKV.

P.

K1TSSWATER, D. D.,
the Moody

B.

Teacher of English Bible In
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright,

1#22,

Weslorn Newspaper

Union.

LESSON FOR JANUARY 15
CHALLENGE

ELIJAH'S

OF

BAAL

WORSHIP.
LEJSSON TEXT—I Kings 18:1-44.
GOLDEN TEXT—This is the victory
that
overcometh
the world,
even
our
faith.—1 John 6:4.
REFERENCE
MATERIAL—Josh.
24:

14-28; Eph. 6:10-20.
PRIMARY

jah's

TOPIC—God

Answers

Eli¬

prayer.

JUNIOR TOPIC—One Man Against Four
Hundred and Fifty.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Jehovah's Victorious Champion.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Modern Evils; How to Fight Them.

Elijah Meets Ahato (vv. 17-19).
At
the
Lord's
command, Elijah
shows himself to Aliab.
When Elijah
was last seen by Ahab, he announced
that rain would only be given by Ills
word (17:1).
In connection with the
Prophet's appearing before the king,
rain was promised.
1. Ahab's question—"Art
thou he
that troubleth Israel?" (v. 17). Ahab's
aim was to Intimidate Elijah—to awe
I.

G. M. Heath to J. T.

He de¬
declared
that the calamity which had befallen
the notion was caused by the Idolatry
family.
II. Elijah's Challenge (vv. 19-24).
1. The people assembled (vv. 19,
20). The king convened the people at
the urgent request of Elijah.
2. Elijah's ringing call to decision
(vv. 21-24).
(1) The question asked
—Who Is your God, Baal or the Lord?
(v. 21). Many of the people had not
Wholly forsaken God. They attempted
to worship both God and Baal.
Many
today are halting between two opin¬
ions ; they are halting between self
of Ahab and his

God—sin and holiness—mammon
God.
But the question must be
settled sooner or later.
In fact, the
decision is being made every day. (2)
The silence of the people (v. 21).
This may have been because of fear
of the king or ignorance, for many
were
of the opinion that to be re¬
and

and

ligious was the only thing necessary,
irrespective of the being worshiped.
(8) The method of decision (w. 22-24).

cock to J. T. Hancock, A. G. Gardner
W. M. Durrance, W. M. Durrance

to

J.

A.

Hancock, W. O. Kilpatrtck
Morris, Cecil R. Scott to E.
Bostick, Lake Wales Land Co. to
B. Brantley. E. R- McMurray to J.
T. Rhodes, I. A. Yarnell to J. E. Zazto W. I.

Sessoms
Southern Land

six-weeks-old

one

Co.

to

Securities

Co.,

L.

at

Upper LockThe foster-parent Is more

Pa.

practically deserted them.

dog carefully guards the kittens con¬
stantly, will permit no stranger to
come near, and at times Joins them
in

cracker.

Mem¬

bers of the Crissman family say the

After Holiday Sale
Toilet Requisites

One of these is the open-bill
or shell ibis.
It is a long-legged, stork
like bird, which has a beak like a nut¬
ogists.

solicitous for the welfare of the little
felines than the mother cat, which
has

Bird.

birds

which In
habit eastern Africa possess the largest
and strongest beaks knov n to ornithol¬

the

home of H. H. Crissman,

port,

-pedes of

The parts of the bill cannot
It eats frogs

be closed In the middle.

fishes,

and

fresh

but

water

which it

con

its

favorite

molluscs,
crush

food

is

As

this week

spider

A

builds

a

nest

that

livgs under water
of silk among weeds in

Wade, F. S. Morrison, to C. H. Adams,
City of Bartow to A. L. Gregory, Hel-

Face

Mvvis Talcum Powder
20c

Lip Stick and Face Powder)
$7.50

Elizabeth

OBEYING ORDER8
"You know what I told you about

$3.00 Lovme Set (Face Powder, Toilet Water

last night

coming into the parlor
when George called."

Phone

or

Talcum

write Ronx

"Yea, you aaid don't let me eee you
In thie parlor again when George is

Grate Company, Inc.

tiere, an' that's why I hid under the

Bartow, when in need of

in any

$10.00

$6.50

One.Quart Size Thermos Bottle, Nickelplated
$3.25

rieslbyltruck.
Phone iNo. 319

H. Thompson, Florida Fruit
Products Co. to Haines City Citrus

Growers, J- N. Hooker to Eliza More¬
house, C. P. Tomlinson to Ada L. Sul- Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
liven, Mary S. Sample
to
E.
W.
Haines, A. R. Carver to Polk Coun¬
Optometrists
ty Trust Co., A. H. DeVane to Eula 707 Franklin St;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla
Vane, Lula De Vane to A..H. De
:y.
Oldest
Vane, Lake Wales Land Co- to Lake
Florida
Wales Naval Stores, W. C. Lockhart
Bob Davis, J. E. Blackburn to B.
Barbee, H. W. Snell to F. H. Kinsler,
I. P. James to W. A. Hodges, Jr., Edla Rhoden to J. H. Kirby, J. W. Sampple to Edward Duckett, O. M. Fussell to J. E. Young, J. A. Hancock to
Alonzo Hancock, David Longsdorff to
J.K. Longsdorff, I. R. Pennypacker to
May Delamter, C. E. Edminston to
F. B. Hale, H. H. Fortner to Sallie
Sloan, I- A. Yarnell to M. C. Dopier,
I. A. Yarnell to Charles Hale, Polk
County Trust Co. to W. J. Atkins.

$5.00 Kodak Album
$3.00

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

When You Want

Florida

-------

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

RELIEF

For any purpose call on or phone us.

Come Here

FRED J. JAMES

Djerkiss Set
$4.75

make immediate delive-

F.

Djerlciss Set

$7.00

Can

quantities.

and

Powder)

$2.00

High Grade Orange Crates

P.

R.

to

Rouge,

$10.00 Mary Garden Set (Extract, Toilet Water,

McGilliard, F. H.
Thompson to John Reddick, A. J. PedHandlin

Poivder)

$3.25

Carver, W. F. Prince to F. C. Prince,
H. L. Lyman to B. F. Marx, W. O.
W. Law, Jennie
Hill, Tampa Hard¬
ware
Co. to John Schmidt, D. B.
Dickinson to H. C. Dickinson, B. F.
Marx to H. L. Lyman, F. G. Burton
to W. H. Schulta, R. C. Edminston to
H. W. Schultz, L. V. Barnum to L. H.
Turner, J. T. Hancock to S M. Heath,
City of Bartow to M. Campbell E. F.
Boewe to P. H. Carlin, A. J. Peddy to
A. G. Pless, H. O. Lane to A. F. Hebel,
L. M. Kinsey to J. B. Schaffer, Lockhart and Smith to John Benifield, E.
G. Handlin to E. D. McGilliard, E. G-

Soap)

$440 Mavis Set (Extract, Toilet Water, Talcum Powder

air.
In that strange house it
lives and lays its eggs.
In autumn It
makes another nest, seals itself In¬
side and sleeps until spring.

F. Parker to J. T- Newbecker, L.

E.

making special prices

$5.00

with

Bowman to E.

are

the following:

on

$7.00 Florient Set (Extract, Toilet Water and
The Water Spider.

ponds and ditches, and fills the nest

to

January Clearance offering we

shells o!
with the powerful

don to L. Haines. D. F. Wear to Adda

Welch

a

the

playful antics.

Kate Harris to Holly Hill Grove and
Fruit Co., R. H. Omohundro to A. R.

of

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Ofiire. Lake Wale-.

Architect

were

to be offered to

indigestion, a tired feeling
complexion helps,
dentifrices or anything known to high-class drug
service, you will find it here.
Whether your trouble is

or

sented that this was a fair test.
III. The Test Applied (w. 25-39).

1. The offering by the prophets of
Baal (vv. 25-29).
Elijah gave a fair
even placed the advantage on
the other side.
He gave- the prophets

test,

of Baal the first

opportunity to prove
to the people as to whether Baal was
a real god.
Elijah taunted them, and
they more earnestly cried to Baal,
but

Investment

kittens

Hainep to E. W. Haines, A- R. Led-

to be provided,
Baal, the other to
God. The god who answered by fire
was to be the God.
The people con¬
Two

Hancock, J. A.

Hancock to A. M. Hancock. J. A. Han¬

o

him Into submission.
2. Elijah's answer (v. 18).
nied the charge and boldly

sacrifices

The following real estate transfers

Certain

English eolJIe dog Is mothering

four
have been made since our last issue:

She'l-Cracking

lathers JGtisr.r.

Dog

Real Estate Transfers

■PROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of

high-class building

It is

executed.

sfcold, whether

our

aim that

our

L. S- ACUFF

you want

Lake Wales, Florida

Contractor and Ruilder

drug service be entirely ade¬

quate to your needs at all times.
We invite you to this store in
able to please and satisfy you.

no answer came.

Elijah (vv. 30-39).
The people invited near (v. 30).
His object was for them to see the
entire proceedings in order to fully
grasp the genuineness of the test. (2)
The altar repaired (vv. 30-32).
Be¬
fore there con be the power of God
manifested, the nltat.niust be repaired.
Elijah took twelve stones, represent¬
ing the united nation.
God Is one,
.and His people Is one.
(8) The offer¬
ing on the altar (vv. 33-35). After the
bullock was In place, he had four bar¬
rels of water three times emptied
upon the sacrifices and the wood so as
to fill the trench nbout the altar.
So
sure was Elijah that God's power was
sufficient, that he heaped difficulty
upon difficulty.
(4) Elijah's prayer
(vv. 36-87).
(a) It was based upon
covenants (v. 36). The foundation upon
which aii real prayer rests is covenant
relationship,
(b)
Its
object was
Cod's exaltation (v^ 36J. Elijah was

just

Builds anything in
Frame
or
Brick

the certainty of being

2. The offering by

(1)

Rubber

Stamps

Are very necessary

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

Vi^

RfXALL&NYAL
REMEDIES

-

Let

have
order,

us

was

to be known as

for this drastic action
Israel's government was a

reason

that

theocracy—God was their King. Idola¬
try was treason against the King.

prophets were traitors to
God and therefore should die.
V. God's Prophets Vindicated (vv.

"These false

41-46).
The proof that Elijah was God's
prophet was Incomplete till rain came.
Israel under his ministry had now
turned back to God, and God made
known to them His gradonsness.

Telephone 16
—

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales,

J. F.
67 lbs

LAKE WALKS, FLA.

Sugar

DON'T WORRY
If you have a Policy
"Old Reliable"

J.

We will take

peck Irish Potatoes
peck Sweet Potatoes

2 bars Export

ishing foods?

Good Coffee, lb

a matter

of

the kind of food you eat.
Natural foods are the best.
Bread is nourishing.

Bread with milk and fruit is de¬
licious.
Eat right and feel right.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more

of it.

1

care

of

yo.u

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

Tall Hebe Cream

Baby Hebe Cream

Agents.

Soap

Lipton's Coffee, 1 lb tins
Self-Rising Flour
12 lbs Self. Rising Flour

24 lbs

2.1b tin Peanut Butter
Oldest and Largest
4

pkgs Uneeda Biscuits

White Bacon, lb
Smoked Bacon, lb

Corped Beef, No. J

SEED POTATOES—Spaulding No. 4 Rose, EarlyRed Bliss Triumph,
and Irish Cobblers.
We are now ready to quote contract prices for De¬
cember and January delivery. Our Seed Potatoes are the highest quality,
Maine grown, selected seed. Advise quantity and quality you will want

c

Navy Beans
8 lbs Black Eyed Peas
2 pkgs Rolled Oats

Liberty Staking Conpsny

Florida

MARTIN'S HY TEST

SEEDS have mpde good with the small gar¬
Plant your

dener and farmer and the ones who plant thousands of acres.
fall crops with Martin's Hy Test Seeds and insure results.

FALL CATALOGUE—Martin's Fall Seed Catalogue is now ready.
Writs for it. Everyone interested in Florida fall and winter crops
should avail themselves of information contained in our descriptive cata¬

The prices on^other goods aft low as the
lowest. It is oar policy to meet or lead

competition

Seed House in Florida

Jacksonville, Florida

3 lbs

LIBERTY BREAD

Lake Wales

in the

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. ol New York
You can lie down at night and sleep well.

.

Do you eat it for lunch, with
fresh fruit and milk?
Or do you eat other less nour¬

Eat

Screen,
High Grade Cabinet Worfc
Keporr Work es fihert Order

Brantley's

4 lbs Blue Rose Rice

HULTQUBT, fw

Windows, Door Frames and

Kilgore Seed Co.
FLORIDA

PLANT CITY

9 lbs Grite

BREAD!

feel is

begin¬

and a reference book for the practical trucker. Send
name and address tpday for your copv, which will soon
be readv.

9 lbs Meal

The way you

Bigrevelation
new Spring Catalog,
to the

1^1

a

CANDIES

Regular every day Grocery
Prices. Buy at these prices
any day, but don't buy any
more
than you need, as
prices may be lower.

"The bread that builda."
JOHN A

"fU

I

morris &

johnschs

SOME OF

Florida^--

—

NOVELTY WORKS

^

The Highlander

(c) It was for the salvation
of the people (v. 37).
His heart
yearned after Israel.
He was most
desirous that they should come to
know God.
(6) The result (vv. 38,
39). (a) The fire of the Lord fell and
consumed not only the sacrifice, but
the wood, stones and dust, even lick¬
ing up the water In the trench, (b)
The people fell on their faces and con¬
fessed that the Lord was the God.
IV. The
Execution
of
Baal's
The

i

__

servant,

was

PHQNE

yourj £
^

M

God's

Prophets (v. 40).

^

ner

Jenjous for God's giory—his supreme
desire \jfas to honor and magnify the
Lord.
Ti~e only Thing Uiat he asked
for himself

^

Andersons

in almost ev¬

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high
quality

'

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOR

tow can get it at

every

Supplied FREE on request to those who send in their names
promptly. Write tor it today.

logue.

day in the week,

J. F. BRANTLEY

?

E. A. MAHTIN SEED CO.
Hnioee 4277-1230
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agricultural column
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

♦
*

remuneration
for
the
its part of the game, for

extra
work,

County's advancement.
help we must win.
*

Agricultural

throughout

conditions

*

With

€

Polk
your

•

For

scalding of tomatoes on blos¬
the county are decidedly encouraging. som end, change cultural methods.
There seems to be more locally grow
Cultivate freely when the ground is
"garden sass" in the stores. Pruit not too wet, distribute the fertilizer
prices are better than this time last well away from the plant.
• # •
year, and the quality of the fruit in
general, is better.
Strawberries
The County Agent is at your ser¬
exceptionally fine quality were selling vice. Office hours daily 8:15 to 8:45
before Christmas at 75c to 90c per I'm getting it up for you. I get
lot on local markets, and in
a. m. daily, Saturdays 8 a. m. to 5 p.
cases much higher prices were asked Court House top floor, Bartow.
for and obtained. On the whole, Polk
County is a wonderful county, when
An
Insult
one thinks of her varied industries.
policeman was leading a child
I hope this year, 1922, will prove a
along a street in Glasgow in the di¬
banner year for all concerned.
Let rection of the
police station.
me take this opportunity of wishing
On

With building operations away behind the demand,
no better prospect as to building prices,
the man

the pavement stood a middleaged motherly looking woman,
who
gazed at the pair with interest.
The exhibits for Polk county's booth
As they passed
she held up her

builds and does not delay is

New Year."

everyone a "Happy

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Fair, are shaping them¬
selves.
Committees in
every
com¬
munity are being appointed. We are
asking these committees to locate
different materials and
have
them
Teady for us on a date to be announced
later, when we will call for, and take
at the Tampa

thing!

It looks

them to Tampa.

who will win out

We would not advise you to build were
not all conditions in favor of it now.

if it hadna got¬
a
week, nor
been
properly washed for a fort¬
night.
Some folks canna bring up
dogs let alone
weans!
Fhaur did
ye fin' it?
The policeman retorted,
angrily:
Wliaur
did
I fin'
it?
Dash your
a

man

today.

hands in astonishment and exclaimed
the
puir,
half-starved
wee
ten

the

with
who

as

decent meal for

build,

If you will decide to
you

come to us

for the materials,

will congratulate yourself in the days to

We Can Prove It With

come.

Dozen

asking each Board of Trade
for one day only, with one impudence, woman, the wean isna
man or lady.
This is for the purpose lost at a'; it's ma ain bairin.—Pitts¬
of giving every community and town
burgh Chronicle-Telegram.
1

to

am

help

us

a chance to talk up their own section.
A schedule will be arranged and sent

Clerk—Now, see here, little boy, I
secretaries as to
in't spend the whole day showing
will be expected to sup¬
you penny toys.
Do you want the
ply a representative. Each Board of
world with a fence 'round it for one
Trade will be expected to pay the
cent?
expenses of their representative.

NEW EDISON'S

out to the different

the day they

Little Boy—Let me see it.—Ex.

,

I

We did prove it, absolntely and conclusively, with a
single New Edison. You know we did, from the results
of the test made December 7 at the High School Audito¬
rium, when Marie Morrisey compared her voice with its
RE-CREATION by the New Edison.

been able to find almost

We have

for except cotton.

everything called

Has anyone some Polk county cotton,
grown this year or season?
If so,
we

beg-buy-borrow or swipe it.

must

We can prove it again with any other Official Labora¬
tory Model in our store.

10th, my field work
will be cancelled until February 15th,
After January

My time will be taken
collecting exhibits and shaping up
the booth.
Only emergency calls will

December 7th's marvelous exhibition was not the
achievement of a special New Edison. It was simply a

be attended to.

regular performance for any Official Laboratory Model.

after the Fair.

up

#

•

#

Anybody wanting a Fair catalog
have one by writing this office. Any
material that you can supply will be

appreciated, and you given
The county

The NEW EDISON

the credit.

is getting good

"

service

"Ask Mr. Foster" Service.
Amost daily, names are sent in, by
this bureau, requesting us to send spe¬
cific literature to some special indi¬
from

a

Soul."

Buy

•

•

»

We

Oakland Builds

The County Agent and
Publicity
Agent is at your service all the time.
I cannot anticipate your wants if they

Into

I have no time
for social calls. (I wish I had).
So
if help is needed in the line of work
which I am here for. write me or see
explained.

about it.

marking

drivers of motor

definite advance in the
engine building.

a

out.

of exclusive

•

plants early

well air

worms,

dust on the

in the morning, when

oil-sealing piston rings
design.

carry

Long and vigorous driving tests by
Oakland have thoroughly established

the

lead
and 8 pounds of hydrated or
slacked lime, well mixed.

dew is on,

powder,

pistons

*

For wilt

Bordeaux,

1-2 pound of arsenate

in tomatoes,

Guarantee

that these

Cylinder walls are "honed " to a glass¬
like smoothness by a process perfected
in the Oakland factory—special alloy

•

a

Lake Wales

improvements effectively

eliminate what is commonly called "oil-

pumping"—a

source

of

•

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

annoyance to

cars.

Lake Wales

So certain is Oakland of this special
construction that it absolutely guaran¬

Florida

tees every new Oakland 34 D Model
against "oil-pumping" with a 15,009

mile written guarantee.

Come in and inspect the engine that car¬
ries this sweeping guarantee and see
the five attractive body types offered.

We

the seed business,

are

not yet a year old,
to appreciate the libera!
kind words of encourage¬

it not too young

young

patronage and
friends have given us, and we hope, as the years go
ably serve you. We are saying farewell to the old year with a
clear conscience, feeling we have done our best bv all with whom we
have had the pleasure of dealing.
We thank you, one and all. for your
ment

our

by,"to

more

F. C.

BUCHANAN, Inc.

support, and wish you the very happiest of New Year's.

with

spray

5-5-50.
•

guarantee that any Official Laboratory Model,
from our stock, will do everthing which
instrument used in the test at the High

School Auditorium.

Every Oakland Engine

During 1921 my average calls daily,
3, besides office work, Fair
work and publicity work. Night work
now seems to be a specialty, but for
efficiency sake, I shall have to cut it

cabbage

on our

which you select
was done by the

A number of very noteworthy features
have been incorporated in the Oakland
Six Engine—features new, original and
science of

were

For

of these Official Laboratory Models

booklets left, of the

We have some

county, fifty of which • realtors can
have by writing this ofTice or calling
The new booklet will not be ready be¬
fore February 1st, 1922.

not

one

payment Budget Plan. Then you have the one pho¬
nograph that sustans the one vital phonograph test.
Then you have music so perfectly RE-CREATED that
you feel that you are listening to living artists.
easy

These names will be printed
and sent out as usual to bona fide
realtors of the county.

me

The Phonograph With

the

vidual.

are

a

E. Watts Seed Co.

•

help in getting up the Fair
exhibit is solicited.
Suggestions are
In order.
It's your Fair, not mine.
Your

Oakland Motor Car

Company, Pontiac, Mich.

Bartow, Florida

Diruion of General Motor, Corporation

□:

During 1922 Keep Florida Money in Florida.

If Your Home Merchant Cannot Supply You

COME TO TAMPA
The

Progressive Merchants

listed below want your
business, their prices are commensurate with goods of the same quality anywhere,
their stocks are complete, and
your

TRANSPORTATION WILL BE REFUNDED
by boat, automobile or train, we refund your fare- Every member listed below is supplied with blanks, when
properly filled out, entitles you to refund—ask for them. MEMBERS AND WHAT THEY HANDLE.

Whether you come
Adams

Glenn's Shoe and

Jewelry Co.

Railway Time Service
Fine Watches and

Inspector

Diamonds a Spec¬

ialty
"Gifts That Last"
611 Franklin Street

Shoes

Ladies's Ready-to-Wear and Millinery
507-609 Franklin Street

Maas, Clothier and
Haberdasher
Men's and Boys' Clothing and
Furnish.ug Goods
"Kuppenheimer Good Clothes"

Bailey, The Clothier
Extra Value Suits
Extra

Toggery

Company

Value Hats

Franklin and Twiggs

Dan P. Galvin

Steinberg <& Company

Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-to-Wear
Goods for Ladies and Children

Ybor City

1611 Seventh Avenue

Tampa Furniture Co.

Furniture. Carpets, Rugs,
Office Furniture

707-9 Florida Ave

Shades

Optometrist and Mfg. Optician
Glasses Fitted
Complete Grinding Outfit
Zack
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
Eyes Examined,

311

Wolf Bros.
Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings

Opp. Y. M. C. A.

RETAIL

and Boys
808 Franklin Street
for Men

Cracowaner's

Beckwith-Range Jewelry
Company

Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear

Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions

and

Shoes
Corner Franklin and Polk Streets

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware. Our Specialty:
Fine Watches and Jewelry Repairing

Rhodes-Mahoney
Furniture Co.

Harris

Adolf N. Goldstein
Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings and

Henry Giddens Clothing
Company

Ladies' Wearl

Chicago Furniture House
Vatterlin's
708

Franklin

Street

"Shoes for the Whole

Family"

Clothing Co.

Men's,

Correct Clothes for Men
713 Franklin Street

1011-1013 Franklin Street

All kinds of Furniture for the Home
807 Franklin Street

Davis Shoe Company
"Shoes—Nothing but Shoes"

410 Franklin Street

Complete House Furnishings

916 Franklin 8treet

Maas Brothers
Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear Goods
Franklin, Zack and Tampa

Outfitters

to

Men.

The

Clothing Corner, Giddens Building
Lafayette and Franklin Streets

Tarr Furniture Co.
Furniture, Rugs, Refrigerators, Porch
Shades, Window Shades,
Draperies, Etc.
Tampa 8treet at Twiggs

Women's and
Footwear

Children's

715 Franklin Street

O. Falk Department Store
Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Ladies
Ready-to-Wear, Men's and Boys'
Clothing and Shoes
712-14-16 Franklin Street

Hodge A Sherman

South Florida's

Store

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION, CITY HALL, TAMPA, FLORIDA

covers

ter of

Leading House

Furnishers
quarter of block in cen¬

shopping district

802-4-8 Florfda Avenue

/ 4
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daddy taking his shoes off before he

Social Aside
Do

you

drive

always

sneaks through the skylight. He's been

auto

your

airplaning home from the club."

alone?"

"Oh, no; I usually run across some¬
body before I have gone far "—Cleve¬
FOR SALE--Hupmobile in good me¬
chanical order, good tires, new battery,
spot light, etc. It is a bargain. Alice
B. Tomer, box 482, Lake Wales. 45 3tp

FO# SALE;—At bargain,

5

42-tf.

the country girl.
"A revolving fragment of the paleo¬
zoic
age
collects no cryptogomous

"Your mother can't get eggs without

vegetation," replied her cousin from

conjurer
a

was

producing

He addressed

top hat.

"How's that?" asked the

"She

eggs

a

ducks,"

keeps

answered

*

Inconsistency

Jones says he Is
either going to
place where it is winter all the time
•

summer

all the time.

What's the idea?
He

?

*

•

Next Year

out;

"Mamma,

I'm

"What are you frightened
that by the time
winter
about,
imes he
is just getting so he can dear?"
FOR SALE-Six hens and one rooster
"I hear somebody on the roof."
play good golf and then when sumbarred Rocks,
J. C. LaGrange, Lake
is here again he is just striking
"Go to sleep, diear," replied his
Wales.
46 2tp
his stride in poker.
mother, reassuringly.
"That's
only
says

•

Having decided to discontinue handling
Boys' Clothing and to feature only
Men's Wear in the future, we are now
closing out our Boys' line at

•

Two small

younger:
"Shame

on

want him to
"I don't

you, my

boy.

Don't

GIVE-AWAY

you

his money?"
what he does with his

care

see or write
Lake Wales, Fla. Rt. 1.

J. S.

particulars

All Wool Blue

Serge Pants, $4 and $5 values
50 per cent off

-uoa

saaud ;saMO[ aq; pus

40c and 60c values

50

WANTED- by man and

wife for light
keeping 2 rooms or one double
room possession Jan.
24 or 25 address
G. H. K. Care Highlander.
46 2 t

Winter Visitors
In Lake Wales

are

cordially invited to visit

bank

STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf

We will be glad to render you any
service possible. Your checking

Subscribe for The Highlander.

ated.

or

savings account will be appreci¬
Courteous

treatment

n n>f n vy

Boys' School Pants
50 per cent off

aqi uo
n-iow qop JO#
S,).>1.1,1

SJ| S,>NI!J|

Edwards

japue|t|GjH at|i

For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

I

Boys' Work Shirts, 75c value
50 per cent off

and

personal service.

$100 Reward.

cent off

Boys' Overalls $1 and $1.25 values
50 per cent off

SNIlNIMd rf

WANTED- Room and board for girl of
17 years in private fnimly.
49 it Pd
RUBBER

per

Boys' Blouses and Shirts
50 per cent off

JLSI1 3 01 fid I
our

1

Boys' Stockings; Buster Brown and Wilson Bros, make,

46 4 t pd.

Quality Shop

The Better Shop for Men

LAKE WALES

£££ George Robinaon, Manager. 42-tf.
Notice of Stockholders

winter and spring weights, $1.25 value
per cent off

50

j[as;t jo.; ;qoad « '||B o;
aaudj^auo Suiansui snqx

house

Suits, $11.50 value

S5.75

Boss' Underwear, both

Kriner

PRICES

S6.75
All Wool Mixed

i)ui;uud poo3 ipiM juajsis

quick sale. 35 cleared, good locality, for

I

Boys' Blue Serge Suits, $13.50 value

money," replied the youth.
"But he
wants to saye mine along with it."

floor

FOR SALE- 85 acres good farm land
in North Carolina at a sacrifice for a

I

save

FOR SALE- New Process coal oil, blue
flame 3 hole cook stove in fair condition

inquire Mrs. Triplett, second
Spencer Apartments.

Clothes

Boston.—Ex.
•

Little Bobbie had gone to bed. Sud¬

denly he cried
frightened!"

Save on Boys'

boys were quarreling
the over the possession of a toy bank
when a noted local financier, who was
passing, stepped and said
to
the

conjurer.

boy.

FOR

•

moss

hens, can she?" he asked.
"Oh. yes," said the boy.

of

•

lug?"
Murphy:—"She did thot, yer h

'What Is that old proverb about the
and the rolling stone?" queried

*

in the front row.

Evils

•

boy

The
from

Bungalow furnished or unfurnished,
electric lights, fire place, toilet, bath,
garage. Lot 75 by
150. Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake Wales.
41-tf.

Garage

•

*

room

SALE—7 Passenger Cole 8
touring car in guaranteed first class
Condition for $1200.
Scenic Highway.

•

Judge (at trial of divorce case): "So
wife left you without any warn-

your

In Other Words

land News.

FOR SALE--A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

PAGE *

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

ae

m

Meeting.

The regular annual meeting of the
Stockholders of Mountain Lake Corpo¬
ration will be held at the office of the

Corporation, Lake Wales, Florida,
Monday, Feb. 13th, 1922, at ten a.

c
n

P. G. TRAVERS,

Secretary.

Are You

46 4t

Boon to the Armless.
An

English machine for the

use c

armless

men consists of a table unde
which are pegs worked by the toe:
The pegs are connected with artlficls
"arms" above the table, which do a!

most

a Home on

everything that

can be done b
Thus the patient can us
a spoon, knife and fork, drink from
cup, pick a cigarette and place it I
his mouth, open a box of matches

human

Looking for

Savings depositors are requested to bring in their
pass books, so interest up to Jan. 1 may be entered

arms.

the Ridge?

strike

a match and light the cigarett*
typewrite, turn the leaves of a boot
play checkers, wash and dry his fac
and neck, etc.

A Home where wealth, happiness and

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

Scenic Theatre

If

LAKE WALES, FLA.

^Bungalow

that is

increasing at

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

so,

be in,where all conditions

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Ventilating

Porch Shades

PROGRAM

are

sun ever

prosperity

a

%

Thursday and Saturday,
Jan.

12 and 14

of
fill
your orders.
Window Shades, all sizes,
cut to fit. Cloth awnings made to order.
We have just received a shipment
Porch Shades, and we are anxious to

Thursday
Constance Talmadge
^

Heart 0} the Best

Grape Fruit Land in

Florida

in

WOMAN'S PLACE "

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.

One nice Dust Pan with each purchase
of $1.00 or more. Make it snappy,
for they won't last long.

Saturday

Pauline Frederick in

"The Lure of Jade"
Also Two-Reel

Comedy

Write

us

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

1 Lake Wales Land CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

night show will be
discontinued.

Earnest's Big Clearance

Sale Opens Friday, January 6, and Runs Through
Saturday, J anuary 21

sale you will find a $60,000 well selected stock of seasonable merchan¬
display for your selection. This sale only lasts 14 days, so you can't afford to miss
this great opportunity of saving.
There will be exceptional bargains in each of our several departments.
We especially
call your attention to bargains in Ladies' Dresses, Suits and Coats. These will have to go
In this gigantic

CHAS.

on

E.

I

t
z

1t

x

For the present the Wednesday

dise

tI

price, and you might as well profit by this as anyone. Look them over. Also
high-grade Silk Hose and Underwear at a bargain. Seasonable merchandise, too. Special
bargains also in our Dry Goods, Art and Shoe Departments.
This is a CASH sale
Bring the money with you. We need it. Come early to this
BIG SALE, which will insure you first choice and good selection.
at some

EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY, BARTOW, FLORIDA

Ix
X

i

Alexander

L,

A,

The Lake Wales Highlander
Ridge 'in Particular

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

Vol. 6.

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

in

General

LAKE WALES, FLOlilDA, WEDNESDAY, JANI'AKY 18, 1922

No. 47

S2.00 Per Year

LADIES GREATLY ENJOYED 5000! CLUB MEETING
WAS 81G SUCCESS

TOO MUCH WHISKEY CIVIC BETTERMENT haibche-s meditations SMITH SHOT DEAD

MiCKiE SAYS—

DEY DON' STOP TALK IN'

EF

USSEM, VAW

More Than 300 Persons at
the Meeting

fcECOX SOWV6 <S.rtN FIRM
<=,EUOS
NOO REfxDWAQ,

UOY«»gS A&OUT
Nvjf ®>9.T.;'Yau£

fWa Xo NOUR EDlYoa~H9?U. Bfc
GLM> fO PR\W Vf PR6.E AS
hlEWs." fUW OONY VAEMJ VAE

Good

Program and (rood
Speakers Heard' in
the Garage

VAVV-fcSv

interest.

Mrs. H.

and

A.

Mann

T.

R. Maxwell read a

most

interesting one
legislative interest.

on

matters

NEED PICRIC ACID?
Chance to Get it From
the Government
High]

Explosive

Cnnrge

Can be Used in

Clearing Land

the

establishing of a scholarship for
a girl who lives in a community lack,
ing high school advantages. This ap¬
plies to the girls who are interested in
home demonstration

For the purpose of

interesting Polk

county farmers and growers in the use
of picric acid, as offered by the gov¬
ernment for blasting purposes, George
R. Boyd, senior drainage engineer of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
spent yesterday in Polk county, visit,
ing several rural sections with County
Agent Gorame.

burndale

In

March.
REPORTER.

DISCUSS POLICIES

government's hands, and it had

first been the intention to dump the
lot into the oceanLater, seeing its

work.

During the afternoon talks were giv¬
en by Doctors Hydrick and Dame, sent
by the State Board of Health to ex¬
plain the work that is to be done by
County Health Unit, should
adopted by Polk county.
Miss Par¬
tridge,
State
Home
Demonsratlon
Agent, also endorsed the project.
Mr. Appleyard of Lakeland gave
i
interesing talk on affairs of par¬
ticular Interest at present; the care
necessary in choosing our
next offi¬
cials, both municipal and county, also
the subject of the long and short
haul traffic regulations.
Meeting adjourned to meet at Au-

Mass Meeting at Bartow

Friday to Take
Up Qualifications of Prospect¬
ive Legislators.

possibilities in preparing for construc¬
tive work, it was decided that the stuff
should be distributed though the coun-

A mass meeting of citizens has been
for 325 people placed. Nearly
y; and about 4,000,000 pounds have
called to meet at the Court House
was filled.
>w been disposed of.
Frank Holland arranged the program
in Bartow at 2 o'clock Friday after¬
Picric acid Is used as the bursting
sind did a fine job.
Holland knows
noon. Jan. 20.
The meeting was cal¬
where there is more good musical tal¬ charge in high explosive shells, and
led as the result of a conference of
ent than any man of his size in Polk
in capsule form, similar to the
citizens held here on Jan. 6.
The
county and can get them to perform.
dynamite pack.
It can be used In Highlander was informed that the in¬
The orchestra was made up from
Bartow and Lakeland and was the one blasting stumps, ditch-digging, and tent of the meeting was to discuss the

the

like

with

less

danger

than

the

Fashioned Garden" most
charmingly.
Mrs. Burroughs, Miss
Burroughs and Miss Faust gave a violin
And piano number and Miss Burroughs
(followed later with a violin solo from
Massenet's opera, "Thais."
Or
Ellis and the choir led off with
the song, "Keep Lake Wales a Growin' " in which everyone joined.
It was
composed by Mrs. Ellis and more com¬
munity singing of that nature would be
"An Old

worth while.
One ot the

....

„

big features was Mrs,
of Tampa, who has per¬
formed as a professional on the Spanish
Stage in Spanish dancing and singing.
Mrs: Moran has made records of her
Spanish chansons for the Columbia
Hhonograph. Her gypsy dancing with
the castanets was much appreciated
And her two little Spanish songs at the
close were most pleasing.
Her accom¬
panist was Sr. Jose Goyanes, orchestra
reader for the Strand theater, Tampa,
whose services Were loaned by Mana¬
Ramon Mo ran

ger Cooley.
The speakers

Griffin, Tam¬
pa
president of the Exchange National
bank; A. W. Perkins, president pf the
'Tamp»

were J. A.

board of trade and Mrs. J. W.

McCollum,
dent of the

of

matter

representatives from Polk

evening. A quar- explosives more generally In use. It county to the legislature who would
1 of L. A. Scorgie, B. H. is superior, furthermore, according to

Boyd, In that It has no bad after
on the land in which it is used,
applauded. Mr. Scorgie, whose voice effects
is always heard with pleasure
sang and that it keeps indefinitely.
Mr. Boyd and the county agent are
"The Kerry Dance." Miss Gail Bink^lev of the Bartow Record, president of interviewing the farmers with the Idea
the Sotath Florida Press Association,

sane

Gainesville, retiring presi¬
Florida Federation of Wom¬

en's Clubs.
Griffin spoke

•

.

on

"Cooperation in

Town Building" and pointed out that
with 10,000 acres in groves in this sect on it was fair to suppose that Lake

taken at

were

a

fairly well at¬

day night to

arouse

Deputy Sheriff 0. T. Smith

Was killed
Nalaca Monday
night by a negro named Godbolt, being
shot through the body with a load of
buckshot. The negro worked for the

Wednes¬
Interest in parks,

Kramer

became

interested

In

Townsend's

Lake Wales Naval Stores Co. and had

dispute with Mr, Hartzog of the com¬
missary over a bill of $1.80 which the
negro claimed to have paid but which
Mr. Hartzog said was unpaid. Godbolt
accused Mr. Hartzog of trying to steal
the sum from him ahd Hartzog ordered

him from the store.
As Mr. Hartzog started home about
6 oclock Godbolt shot at him twice but
missed him. The sheriff's office was
notified and Deputy Sheriff Smith or¬
dered to go out from Sumica to look
for the man. Smith started in a house

efforts

persons whose names follow:

be in

Mr.

traffic. He described their organize
tion and said the big thing a board of
trade needs is community backing.
Mrs. McCollum told of a woman's
place in civic affairs. She is a charmman and a fine speaker, very ac¬
tive in club work.
Her conclusion was
that the women could interest them¬
selves in the schools of a community to
better advantage than in any other
thing and it was up to the women to
take an interest in constructive work
of that kind.
G. Ruth of the Mountain Lake cor-

older which seemed to
well for the growth of Lake
Wales, in whose advancement he takes
lively interest.

never

grow

to augur

Glen Wilson of Bartow, did a black
face stunt that pleased the crowd.
Glen is a daisy.
Major Watkins brought up the annual

meeting of the board of trade and sug¬

gested that it would be proper to hold

the election in connection with the next

meeting of the 5,000! Club.

a

sympathy with the movement

"No Fence Law," and so stated

last week, but has since been informed

is not the sole point to be
stressed, but that the
meeting will
discuss in a general way, only the
that this

C.

C. Thulberry, P. N. Cornwell. W.
Quaintance.

E.

The various committees follow;

Cemetery:—J.

eral

A

publicity committee composed of

Townsend,

public.

Parks

and

Playgrounds:—Clarence
George Wetmore, F. D.

COUNTY

PAPER

The Haines City Hern d has been
as the official organ of Polk

selected

utse

appointed at the meeting

True

Thrift.

Thrift Is steady earning, wise spend¬

ing. sane saving, careful Investing,
the avoidance «f all waste.
of creating sufficient Interest
them that a carload shipment

ami

among

will be
ordered by January 21st, at which
time Mr. Boyd will again visit this sec¬
tion.
A carload is made up of 20.000
pounds.
The two supply bases are in Wiscon¬

sin and

New

Mexico, and shipments

all parts of the country are
made from these stations.

being

which

icape

a

has

not

roadside pond or
as

much

land-

in It ns above It.—Buskin.

FRUIT FOR KIDDIES
May Come from Powell's
Kindly Act

in

was said
the yard to

large Tuesday.

Smith was married and leaves a wife
and three children.
He was universally

popular and his death is greatly re¬
gretted. He had been living at Su¬
mica for four years, being ir "
~>loy of tf *"*
'
"
dill Co.

PUBLISH JURY LISTS
And Incidentally the 5000
Cluh Started Mighty
Some Men no Longer Residents Selected
Good Thing
from Lake Wales and Frost¬
The box of fruit I. A. Yarnell gave
Willis Powell for making the "rotten-

speech of the evening at the
December session of the $5,000 club,
and which Willis straightway sent on
the Children's Home at Jackson¬
ville. may be. the means of getting the
Home

proof Precincts.
The

County Commissioners, in an¬
nouncing the jurors of 1922.
make
public the names of the following men
from the Lake Wales and

Frostproof

precincts:
Lake

Wales:—Precinct

No.

28—

B- Brigs, Lemuel L. Barnes. W. C.

fruit.

Marcus Fagg, chair¬
man of the Home, sent Mr. Powell a
letter of thanks to which the secre¬
more

i

OFFICIAL

county.
All tax payers who aie in¬
terested in financial statements, min-

was

>ool

hardly

man

watch the window.
Godbolt who was
in some bushes drew down on this man
and ordered him to drop his pistol which
he did and ran, yelling to Smith. The
latter hurried out of the door and was
shot down.
Godbolt then disappeaed.
The country roads were watched and
houses searched but he was still at

Reflections.
There Is

a

Covington,

W.

O.

Edwards,

W.

H.

eve-y Chamber
promised for the large of Commerce in the State would get
grove interests that the park should these
HOOKWORM SURVEY
bodies active and that fruit
be cleared out and put In good shape- would be forthcoming.
I am ready
Maintenance was* discussed and B. to do
my share in Lake county.
Of Connty School Children is to be
K. Bullard suggested that the only fair
With kindest regards and best wish,
Conducted for the Govern¬
and safe way wis through a tax levy. es and
congratulations on your mar¬
The committees will go into all an¬ velous work—and
ment Soon.
wishing that my
gles and report later.
Hookworm survey is the next medi¬
purse was as big as my heart when

Winter Haven, and W. H. Lewis, Fort

Meade

Camp No. 4 where Godbolt

tojbe, leaving

Mr. Linderman

C. W. Dean, Lakeland. Frank J. Senn,

here-

at

Gasktns, C. L. Johnson, J. C. LaGrange
Thullberry,
tary of the Lake County Chamber of T. J. Parker, J. M. Scott, W. M. Till¬
Ellis, L. H. Kramer, R. H. Linderman.
man, M. R. Anderson, B. K. Bullard,
Commerce, who is the parent ot r
A. Yarnell M. G. Campbell.
E. W. Barber, Leroy Dunn. S. G. Fordgood suggestions than any other
The money Mr. Kramer raised will men between
the Perdido River and ham, W. L. Harrell, B. P. Kelley, A.
be turned over to cemetery commitNason. O. R. Perry, C. L. Suther¬
Cayo Hueso, has sent the following
The cemetery has a slight inland, G. B. Zipperer.
reply:
from *ie sale of lots and it was
Frostproof:—Precinct
No.
lfy—
Friday the thirteenth
suggested that a campaign to sell all
19
2
2 Joseph W. Carson, Francis L. Holland,
the lots would result in a fund that
Latimer Maxcy, Edward F. Ohlinger,
"And All's Well
could be used as an endowment fund
Dallas Sullivan, Frank C. Thompson,
M!r. Marcus C. Fagg. Children's Home
'for care.
Wingate, B. Earnest. David
Society of Florida, Jacksonville,
Arnold, Harry V. Flood, H. H- Mon
library building that could
Fla.
Guy P. Ruhl, Simmons,
M. E.
used as a community house was
Dear Mr. Fagg:—I am glad that you
vocated by Mr. Ellis who
believed are glad—sort of Pollyanna—and I Stewart, Thomas S. Wilson Clayton
A. Yarnall.
funds could be raised.
Mr. Kramer herewith
suggest that you ask through
ould not be a bad idea to r&vise
and others advocated that the city the
press that fruit be sent the Home
Men
park around Crystal Lake should be —I know the kiddies need vitamines— the list somewhat, it appears.
put in condition and a playground put and with all the fruit In Florida they have been selected from each precinct
the boulevard near Joe Briggs should have enough to satisfy their who are no longer residents of the
county, to say nothing of living In the
home.
Methods of getting an instruclongings.
precinctwere discussed.
Mr. Kramer and
I believe a letter to

of the Board

of Commissioners,

to

children

and

cats

and

cal

measure

on

the docket

for Polk

dogs and birds and everyone unable county. Dr. L. R. McCrummen of the
to help themselves. I am,
state board of health is In Bartow to¬
Respectfully.
day and will begin an individual exam¬
W. B. POWELL, ination of school children on Monday,
fine

suggestion Powell makes his report to be made to the Interna¬
Highlander hopes that Mr. tional Health Board. About January
Fagg may carry It out.
23rd, he will be joined by a second
physician who will aid with the ex¬
and

The

:an
secure this information
by
subscribing to the Haines City Herald
for this year and at the same time be
amination.
Gave Dinner Party.
informed of the progress being made
The survey will be limited largely
A
very
pleasant
day
was
spent
by
by Haines City, the fastest growing
"We Girls" at the home of Mrs. Arm¬ to the school children, and no clinics
town In the county.
Subscription rate
strong and daughter Thursday, Janu¬ will be conducted In connection with
is $2 per year payable In advance. 47-2t
Dr. McCrummen states that the
ary 12, in honor of the seventy-third it.
anniversary of the birth of Mrs. Arm¬ individual examinations will not be
Find 811 lea of Value.
strong. • Entirely unknown to her Miss absolutely compulsory, but that every
Silica Is claimed to have produced Dorothy had invited a few of her "girl" effort will be made to impress both
remarkable effects In madjr cases ol friends in to take dinner and oh, such a children and parents with
the Im¬
dinner. It simply could not be rivaled.
arteriosclerosis.
French
physicians Miss Dorothy was assisted
by Mrs. portance of the survey, and where no
report that sodium silicate, applied
Pugh in serving. Those who partook positive objection Is made, the chil¬
by mouth or injections Into veins, has were Mrs. Ahl, Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. dren will be examined at the schools.
brought some bedridden patients back Ellis, Sr., Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Pugh, Sr.,

to active life, and relieved others of Mrs. Thullberry, Mrs. Gripe, Mrs. L.
hendm-he and dizziness, and lessened Parker and Mrs. Canfield. The party
broke up late in the afternoon wishing

Mrs. Armstrong many returns of the
day and hfiping another of the "girls"
would soon have a birthday.
X X

T. L. Wet-

moved that this be done and it
was carried so the next meeting of the
club will move along civic lines. The
name of B. K. Bullard was suggested
as chairman for the
next meeting and
Mr. Bullard has taken hold, naming the
more

CAMPBELLS

MUCH

AFFLICTED

Principal's Mother Dead in South Caroliua; He Has to Undergo a

Serious Operation.
H. Campbell, mother of
SINCE LAST PUBLICATION
Principal Campbell of the Lake Wales
schools, died Tuesday. Jan. 10, at her
home in Mullins, South Carolina. Prof.
A few pleas of guilty to variout
Campbell received word last Wednes¬
charges of misdemeanors have been
day and at once left for his old home.
added to the
FEW PLEAS OF GUILTY

following committees yesterday:
Dinner:-C. E. Pugh, Edw. Krug, R.
.

frequent
visitor,Hirpnt
though
never until derson^
John Clarke, George Wetmore,
ni.rhi
invitation.
^ rr"
C. C.
Thullherrv, Paul Sanford.
on direct invitation.
Mr. Bullard has asked them to meet
Perkins told how the 1 ampa board or
with him Monday night in Dr. Ellis' of¬
trade had been built up. It gets a mill
fice at 8 o'clock to outline the work.
tax from the city and the county; giving
After the dinner the young people ad¬
about $75,000 to spend for publicity
1it *
In
and promotion.
In three
three vears
years Tampa
Tampa journed
journed to
to the
the Lake
Lake View
View wherethrough
where through
baa been given a reputation as a tourist the courtesy of Mr. Pugh they enjoyed
tttwn and now enjoys a large tourist a dance.

three

Library:—F. D. Ellis, B. K- Bullard,
I. H. Kramer, Mrs. J. M. Stritmater.

qualifications of members of the leg¬
islature with the idea of getting well
rounded men to stand as candidates.

F.

ladies from the Woman's Club, to be
named and three, men from the gen¬

near

a

the

Floyds, C. L. Johnson, Briggs & DuBois, Thullberry Brothers, A. C. Thullberry, J. R. Hickman, Edw. G. Krug,
Bill Cornwall, R. H. Linderman, G. V.
Tillman, J. T. Rhodes, D. A. Walker.

No. 4

at camp

something done there.
Mr. Kramer
raised $505 as he reported from 51

would need & population of 5,000 H. Moore.
Program.—H. E. Draper, N. L. Edin a very short time to care for them.
irds, W. C. Nanny. W. D. QuainHe owns grove property north of the
citv and has always been a booster for tance, Roy Craig, Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte.
the Ridge section"to which he has been '
Chorus.-Dr. W. L. Ellis. M. R. An_

Negro lor Whom He Was
Hunting Got the
Drop on Him

meeting of citizens

Wales

a!.,
Monday'night

~

Report

Edgar Chandley. L. H. Kramer,
WHEREAS, The members of Polk M. Mallett, Frank L. Holland, J.
County Federation of Woman's Clubs Townsend, F. E. Pooser, Lake Wales
deplore the frequent violations of the Wholesale Grocery Co.. J. A.
Hulprohibition law as evidenced by the quist, E. D. Ellis, N. H.
Hunting, J.
drunkenness seen on our stn
M. Strietmater, J.
P. Tomlinson. Cit¬
highways, and the apparent lack of izens Bank of Lake
Wales, The High,
law enforcement,
lander, Wales Furniture Co., J.
F.
Now therefore, Resolved that we de¬
Brantley. J. J. Sturgeon, T. L. Wetmand of the officials of the county
E- P. Duer, Geo. E. Wetmore, B.
right enforcement of the laws govern¬ K. Bullard, Ebert Hardware Co.. Polk
ing the manufacture and sale of In¬ County Supply Co., M. G.
Campbell,
toxicating liquors.
M. R. Anderson, Sanford Brothers. R.
Furthermore, we pledge our support
Wilhoyt. H S.Norman, J. A.Curtis,
to officials who shall faithfullly and
Lake Wales State Bank, Lake Wales
fearlessly perform their duty in this Citrus Growers Association, Harrell
matter.
Hardware Co., Lake Wales Pharmacy,
Work of a permanent nature
N. L. Edwards, R. N.
Jones,
The

seats

Wigmuch

Steps
tended

cilman

every one

Hoffman, 3. D. Clark and C. M.
xins sang two numbers and was

FOLKS, FUS'THING
P|Y KNOWS,DESE HEAH
'LLECTUHS GWTNI G -

«£3S

ed:

_

before. It played

OFFEN

Named to

are

Deputy Sheriff Was Killed
Monday Night

MEN

MONEY

of needs of the cemetery through Coun¬

Motion made and carried to request
State aid for circulating libraries.
The following resolution was adopt,

Entertainment—Frank Holland,chair¬
Picric acid is being offered to the
man, Geo. Wetmore, E. Chandley, L. J.
farmers of the country by the govern¬
Johnson, Joe Hubbard.
Decorations
R.
H. Linderman, ment, free of charge except for the
chairman, Joe Briggs, Sherley Sanford, packing and freight
costs,
which,
H. S. Norman, P. N. Cornwell.
aggregates 12 cents a pound for Flori¬
Chorus:—W. L. Ellis, chairman, W. da farmers, or about one-third of the
C. Cornwall H. C. Handleman, A. A.
cost of dynamite, and it is considered
Pickett, Ira M. Harrell.
The dinner was a big job but under safer.
■direction of Edw. Krug of the Hotel
At the close of the war,
12500,000
Wales, assisted by Mr. Pugh of the pounds of the explosive were left
Lake View and Mr. Moore of the Crown the

compose

'

MUCH

playgrounds, a library and the ceme¬
opening song, Col. Nat. J. tery and committees were named, aftfull discussion, to look
Patterson, Mayor of Ft. Meade gave
into
the
the welcoming address and Mrs. How¬ matter and report at another meetard Maxwell of Lakeland responded.
H. Kramer called the meet¬
All the committees had reports ot ing and
acted
as
chairman.
Mr.

musical program, they saw some fine
Spanish dancing and they seem to have
had a good time. It took plenty of organ¬
ization to make the affair the success
it was but Lew Kramer of Mammoth
Grove chairman for the night is capable
of handling that sort of thing and had
his helpers so well organized that every
thing moved off smoothly. The com"
mittes in charge follow:
Dinner;--Edw. Krug, chairman, R. H'
Moore, Guy Pugh, Bob Parker, W. F

tet

■'

■

HOL'-UP

After the

place of beauty, they saw 300 people
probably not enough
dishes in tne two cheif hotels of the
town to feed more than 175. They heard
some good talks and a most interesting

that performed here
and sang during the

■

PE

SITTIN' SO

Look Into Matters

Federation of Wom¬
January 11th, at Ft.

President Mrs.
of Bartow presiding.

fed when there are

cafe, the big job was well handled. Mr.
Kramer, Mrs. Krug, Miss Moore and
.Others helped keep things moving
R. H. Linderman had decorated the
■place and placed a stage for the enter¬
tainers
All cars had been moved and

met

Meade.

tendance. Thus it will be possible to
coordinate all activities for the city's
advancement. Major Watkins, president
of the board, toastmaster Mouday will
call the annual meeting of the board for
Feb 13, next meeting of the club. B. K.
Bullard is chairman of the program
committee for the next meeting and is
aiming to make it a business meeting
with discussion of civic problems.
The ladies were out in force, anxious
to see what the 5,000 Club was like.
They saw a great bare garage made a

Ellis.

County

an's Clubs

a

Speakers;—J. E. Worthington, Mrs.
J M. Stritmater. Milo Ebert, J. P.
Tomlinson, Harvey Curtis.
Patrons:—B. H. Alexander, chairman.
T J. Parker, C. L. Johnson, G. V,
Tillman, J. C. Watkins, John Bartleson,
M R. Anderson, R. N. Jones, E. D.

Officers Who Will

Polk

department of the board of trade which
will give that body the advantage of a
monthly lunch meeting with a good at¬

Rinaldi.

Pledge Hearty Support to Committees
Stop It

success.

will be taken to make the 5,000! Club

■

BOUT

.

Ladies Night
Held in the Scenic
Garage because in no other place in
Lake Wales was it possible to seat and
serve 300 people, it
was so well organ¬
ized that every thing went off smoothly.
The next meeting will be held in con¬
nection with the annual meeting of the
board of trade and officers of that body
will be elected. Probably also, steps
big

—

VJIU..BN SEM&BJXU WUUOREO

The 5,000! Club's first

was a

Sold in Polk, Say Womans Parks, Playgrounds, Library
and Cemetery
Clubs

county court books since
publication as follows:
L. Hollingsworth, speeding. $1 and

the last

Tolly, speeding, $1 and costs.
Willie Boone, possession of liquor, 3
months.
S. W.

nn

.

Lake Wales Citrus Exchange

Building

Coy Lee, disturbing public worship.
Jane Colquit, vagrancy, 3 months.
John Henry Jackson, reckless driv
ing, $50 and costs.

Mrs.

T.

He had no sooner reached there than he
stricken with appendicitis and had

was

to go to a hospital at once for an opera¬
tion Thursday.
Mrs. Campbell and
their babe left yesterday to be at his
bedside.

Weather
terms. Is a

tection.

Deck.

deck," In ship building
deck with no overhead pro¬

A "weather

THE LAKE WALES,

Notice of Sale of Bonds

to

31st,

1922,

on

rum

Scenic

Highway, paved 24 feet
Str.

Earl Huntzinger.
Lee, W. F. Hallam and Co. to G. F. Woodbury, G. D.
Stoner to J. J Stoner, C. E. Hanson to
A. L. Smith, F. J. Julian to D. B. Dick
inson, E. S. Ellsworth to D. W. Floyd,
T. L. Macon to M. M.

sire

I

Sharp

bonds, on the first of each an
every year beginning January 1, 1942, 1
accordance with-Ordinance No. 42; tha
each bid for said bonds shall be accom
panied by certified check or cashier'
check for $2,000.00.
The right is re
served to reject any or all bids.
This 6th day of January. A. D.. 1922.
B. K. BULLARD,
President
M. R.

of

Town

Counc

ANDKRSON,
Mayoi

Bullard

Ave'i

First

Polk

.

tved 24 feet
et: From Polk ,

paved 24 feet

,

W. F. Hallam. and Co., to J. E. Barr,
Albert Smith to S. O. Wright, J. C.

Stre
feet wide.

Bullard Avet

From

•antee
5,

of

faith

good

profiles and

Notice for Purchase of
Road Material

Florida;

Lakeland,

The

payment
the sum

will be r
the proposal is submltti

turned when
to the Clerk.

right is reserved to reject any ai

all bids.
This 11th day

M.

R.

ANDERSON.

BUL1
President Town
.

-

31st

day <>t' January,

1
sit

purpose

ATTEST:
M. M.

f
vard-

of considering

proposed street improvements, "
i
date
advertised for letting

in the

ing

)

teria^on

named

which proposals

are

upon

n

are

EBERT, Town Clerk.
C. C.
THULBERY,
Chairman
Street Cimmittee

M.

M.

EBERT, Town Clerk.
Chairman Street Committee.

the

Ordinance No. 43

submitted.

follows:
Crystal
River, Ocala,
Tennessee or equivalent
limestone; Georgia granite or equivalent;
Sands (Lake Weir or Local and equiva¬
lents); Portland Cement; Bartow Clay;
Asphalt Block (2%x5xl2 in); vitrified
brick, wire-cut lug. repressed, and
rire cut or vertical fiber; asphalt
; dust filler; terra cotta pipe 12
16, 18 and 24 inches in diameter; plaii
cement concrete pipe 12, 15 and 18 inches
in diameter; reinforced cement concrett
pipe 24 and 30 inches in diameter; cast¬
ings from storm water inlets.
Prices shall be F. O. B. Railroad sidThe materials

'ouncil.

ATTEST:

ing contracts) for the
ing into the construction work, embraced

as

the p

provement.
The quality and quantity of the s
kinds of materials shall conform u
defined by the specifications, prepared
by the engineer and covering the proposed
street improvement.

An

the

ordering

ordinance

Paving,

Irading, Curbing and otliewise Improvng of certain Streets herein named and
luthorizing advertisement for bids for
■erta i 11 work and materials.
BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN
'OUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF LAKE
.VALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
Section 1.
Thai
'
i

in

t

1

of

Wales, Polk County, Florida, be and
hey are hereby ordered graded, paved,
urbed and otherwise improve."
'
lg to the specifications prepar
'own
Engineer, with asphalt
heet asphalt, asphalt
block,
aving brick, cement, concrete or bitu,ake

r,

certified check in an an
1U<] red dollars
($500.(
A

:

Randall and Sadie V. Castle-

Office

Lake Wales State Bank

over

Tuesdays and Fridays
Residence, Lake Hamilton

berry.
Cliff M. Chatman
and
Winnefred
Hendrix.
Donald E- Canup and Myrle M. Wig.

gins.

Getzoff, trustee, to
Dixieland Investment
Co. to L. W. Robinson, H. A. Wright
to J. Storch, Burt Hoy to J. E. Storch,
P. D. -Goodyear to Burt Hoy, Robert
Miles to D. B. Kendall, D. B. Kendall
to Robert Miles, J. D.
McDuffie
to
Mary D. Taylor, D. H. Sloan to W- N.
Riddle, H. W. Snell to Henry Hyman,
W. M. Hampton to
Raymond Mac
Calla, C. W. Thorp to S. D. Williams,
John Avery, trustee, to Elma
Adair,
Albert Smith to S. O- Wright, L. M.
Kinsey to Elmer D. Thompson, G. W.
Roland to E lmer D. Thompson, Sessoms Investment Co. to W. S. Huggins, J. L. Mollenkoff to C. G. Rourke,
Dr- C. A. Sharp to Louisa M. Watters.
W. R. Snyder to John Henry Bertie
Wood, H. M. Adams to L. O. Adams,
Harry M. Adams to J. G. Brailmont,
Jos. Leach to Fred Klote, W. F. Hallam and Co- to Margaret Elizabeth
Glass, A. S. Terrill to J. R. Hutchin¬
son, M. M. Moody to J. V. Crum, Scally
and Bassett Realty Co.
to
R.
E.
Bridges, W. H- Hampton to
J. H.
Strode, W. F. Welch to J. A. Wilkin¬
son, E. H. Smill to H. A. Wright, E. E.
Conant to John O. Longsdorff, J- J.
Myers to T. R. Bates, A. J. Wade to
E D. Fussell C. W. Harrington
to
Abram Blacksher, G. N. Rogers to E.
D. Cason, D- L. Hall to E. D. Cason,
J. J. Lewellin to L. V. Lewellin, W. F.
Hallam and Co. to B. M. Alcorn, Lockhart and Smith to Chamberlin Robin¬
son, Ivy Morris to W. O. Kilpatrick,
P. C- Tyer to E. E. Edge.
E. E. Todd, Benj.

part of

specifications will

tions may be secured by the
the Town Clerk or Engineer
Five
($5.00) dollars, which

L. W.

Dr. MARY E. HARWOOD

J. A. Williams,

'the

on

36

Engineer.

Very Unlucky
"Why don't you marry?"
"I'm very unlucky!
Every time I
meet a family I would like to marry
into I find they have no, daughter.—
Karikuturen, Christiana.

Read to Birdie S. Hicks, A. T. Ed
wards to Jessie L. Gress. W. N. Hind
to Alexander McKay, I. A. Yarnell to

ral Avenue, paved 24 feet ■
?nic Highway: From r
feet
•cA 4
tide,
.
Thous
ertified <
lade payable t
f the To1

ATTEST:

EBERT.

From

Street:
A

LICENSES

B. Waggoner to

wide

Highway, paved 21 f

Bullard

MARRIAGE

TRANSFER

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last Isue:

,

$200,000.00 wort!

twenty

M.

rum

Johnson Avenue: From First
Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet

payable in gold coin, 1

M.

nveuue:

Scenic

ESTATE

JANUARY 18, 192

—aved
A 24

Group

Tillman

Notice is herby given that
Council of the Town of Lake V
County, Florida, will receive s
up to 11 o'clock a. m., Tuesda

REAL

Park
feet wide.
*"■'

From

Depot Street:
rystal A
"<

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

pt

From First
Street
aved 40 feea wide.
1
First Street
"

We

|VV;
51

«

pay

4

per

W

time deposits

Banks

required to keep a certain
in order to
comply wifh the law and the demands
of safe, conservative banking.
are

amount of money in reserve

TURKISH

Friendly

on

Pertinent Questions

>4'

tint

'Three

cent

VIRGINIA

Gentlemen BURLEY

If reserve funds are a good thing for
bank, why wouldn't they be a good
thing for you? Why not keep some

HI

The perfect blend of the three

perfect cigarette tobaccos
in one perfect cigarette

a

money

on

deposit in

ours as a reserve

one-eleven

cies?

It will

may need
tc start.

Cigarettes

15^20

*

a

good bank like

case

of emergen¬

be safe there

until yuu

it. No better time than NOW

Lake Wales State Bank

I

»1H r.'.E™.AVE

in

to

ATTEST;

E3X°€^S,.ttee.
AT!m.SM.

1

to

Paving Contrac¬
tors.
We wish to take this

to^Si'ke nShoriTUBouTevard?Cpaved^ 24^Te^

toFla"™"shore" luto?ard?°pa'veid* 2?1
to'^Eake* UBotfievard?Cpavet? 2? fe*
tWo%keASVheonrUeei

the citizens of Lake Wales for

ffuR

Bo

Shore

opportunity of

their

t

hearty cooperation in making Mam¬

moth Grove the

success

always ready to show

Hotel Wales for

Stop at

35-tf

Use More Milk!
£i.drr
tongue,
your

"

Drink

and

that it is.

We

are

appreciation by
assisting in making Lake Wales one of the
leading inland towns, which we realize can
our

only be accomplished by all pulling to¬
gether.

>ar.ri
says,

plenty of milk "

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy

KINCAID, Owner

Grown Irish Potatoes
We

are

Irish

wlTrLk^^re Boulevard,"

pa

v^d* 24

selling them at rock bottom. ]
Rose 4, Red Bliss. Flowe

Cobbler.

lilson Garden Tools.

O. E. Watts Seed Co.

ro^ke%^r\nU|ouTervTrdSCpe^CedH^h7ea.?

BUSY?

"*lk&o&r»h2ru?

WE SAY SOI

From the opening

of our new factory quantities of f<
arriving by boat and by rail, and the mills have been busily
grinding out Ideal Fertilizers to suit every need. We are all
ready for the big spring business now opening, Send in your orders
early so as to avoid the rush in shipping.
have been

_.:~

HOTEL WALES

Aven€lFi2du&StpHra21 ^

MstH

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00

Did you see the picture of the big potash boat at our docks in the
Jacksonville Times»Unioh of January 6th? Cargo, 5.000 tons and

nearly half of it for us-»feal old-fashioned German sulphate.

Wilson & Toomef Fertilizer
Agricultural Building

Week Day Dinners, 75c

Company

M—FerHllrtr.

W. D. QUAINTANCE. Local 1

Write
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JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE
-STARTS

i

j

Friday, January 20th, and Ends Monday, January 30th
4c
f
$1.98
GREATEST
BARGAINS
ever
offered
in
LAKE WALES to make
for

I
I

J. & P. Coats Thread

Men's A1I Leather Shoes

room

1

Men's Sox

!i

Spring Goods and to rid our Stock of all
small lots of Merchandise.
Shop early.

9c
Best Blue

Chambray

I

75c

I:

Men's Overalls

X

$1.19

T
T
T
T

Curtain Scrim

|

|
t

I

9c
9c
Extra grade white, yd 19c
Ecru, yd
19c

White, yd
Ecru, yd

.

R. M. C. Crochet

9c

card

5c

Men's White Handkerchiefs

Ladies' White

only
One Lot Blue Serge Suits
Very Choice Serge and Flannel
Boys' Suits at
Small Boys' Suits

4c
4c

Handkerchiefs

$12.00

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'

Cotton Hose
Lisle Hose
Pure Thread Silk Hose
Glove Silk Hose

89c
89c
75c

$1.48

_„_79c

-

|0c

Bleached 9 Quarter Sheeting
Unbleached 9 quarter Sheeting

55c
10c
40c

Muslin
White Table Oilcloth
36 inch Unbleached

NIGHTS

$1-?9

Good full size Btenkets

-9|£
$1.69

Blue
Blue

ALL WOOL

Full Top,

Crepe de Chine

One Thousand Yards of

Gingham in Sale
Apron Checks
Dress

.

.

Ginghams

.
.

14c

and Wine at only

SLAUGHTERED ON DRESS

Messaline
Crepe de Chine

Other Grades at

20c, 25c and 30c

GOODS
$1.39
$1.39
$1.39
$2.79
$2.79

—
-

_

Dress Plaids
Silk Poplin

__

Yard Wide

Serge,
Voile

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

.

Charmeuse

.

Imported Voile

__

.
__

Organdy

29c

Bath Towels

39c

$7.45

$8.45

this Sale only
Good Heavy Pants
Pin Check Pants
Good Grade Khaki
Extra Quality Khaki

$1.48
$1.48
$1.78
_$2.78

.

Good Grade Blue
Better Grade Blue

_$1.19

__

_$1.69
-$1.89

.

Very Best Made
MEN'S HEAVY SWEATERS
Good Grade Cotton
Better Grade
Good Wool Sweater
Fine All Wool

-

.

Georgette
Canton Crepe

Bath Towels

Oxfords

14c

DRESS SERGE

PRICE

39c
79c
$3.50

9c
19c

MEN'S OVERALLS

Imported Tissue Gin¬
ghams .... 60c

.

$1.00 Value in Blue, Green,

Hand Towels
Hand Towels

-$1.29
__$1.69
-$3.95
_$4.95

.

.

MEN, LOOK HERE!

FLOOR RUGS

Beautiful Patterns

Regular $6.00 sale price

9c

^

For this Sale only,

Canton Crepe

DOMESTICS

Baby Blankets Pink and
Baby Blankets, Pink and

Some Fine Towels

MEN'S WORK PANTS

Outing Gowns

FOR CHILLY

9c

Styles, Choicest Leathers

French Serge
Taffeta

$22.50
.$7.45 and $10.45
$2.00 to $4.00

WEAR

shades

White, Ecru and Flowered

Very Iafest styles, wonderful bargains

....

House Dresses

Middies
Middies
Thread Silk Hose in all

Curtain Scrim

The Celebrated FLOKSHEIM SHOES, All Clean, 1921 Stock, Latest

$17.50
Suits

79c

Ladies' 'Dresses

Clean, Up-to-Date

One Lot Men's Suits at

LADIES' READY TO

Z

Thread

Dress Buttons, per

Men's Suits at Less than Cost-New,

Ladies
Ladies'
Ladies
Ladies'
Ladies'

Ladies' Pure Thread
Silk Hose

BARGAINS IN LADIES' HOSE

LOOK AT THESE

28c
79c
79c
45c
85c
45c

Good Blue Shirts
Khaki Shirts
Flannel Shirts
Khaki Army Shirts
Khaki Army Shirts

Men's Belts
Men's Belts
Men's Belts
Men's Suspenders
Men's Suspenders
Men's Caps
Men's Caps

75c
$1.10
$2.00

~

$2.45
$3.89

.

w

_

.

.

$2.49
$3.49
$4.35
$5.35
_$5.85

.

_$1.69

Dress Shirts
Arrow Brand Shirts at
Men's Linen Collars, 5 for

__

-

.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

MEN'S FELT HATS
All New Snappy Stuff
Felt
Felt
V'elour
Velour
John B. Stetson

49c
69c
89c
—43c
69c
89c

89c

_$1.19, $1.69, $2.19, $2.49
90c

_

MEN'S WORK SHOES

One Lot Good All Leather Shoes
Genuine Army Shoes

$1.98

$3.95

Many Shoes in this Sale at about half price to clean up
broken lots.

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES

yd

9c

Remember
Sale Strictly Cash

Shirts

x

Dress Prints, per

FLORIDA
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Stickler

For

Etiquette
down-and-out
LAKE
R. G. Moore at Hillcrest.
looking specimen who had applied at
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Ahern
and the back door of this particular farm¬
Editor and Publisher
daughters Virginia and Rosemary are house for many a year. The house¬
Pounded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
wife viewed him with disgust.
frequent diners at the Lodge.
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 16,
1918 to Dec 3, 1920.
"My goodness!" she exclaimed. "I
The Women's Auxiliary of the Com¬
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute had as
munity Church is preparing a Bazaar dinner guests Sunday, Mrs. T. W. don't believe you've washed for a
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
and entertainment for the last of the Brown and daughters Irene, Marion, and year."
One Year, payable in Advance
$2.1
month.
Six Months
$L.
Vivian.
"Just about that," agreed the hobo.
Three Months
"You see, I only washes before I eats."
Mrs.
Alice
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
E.
Buehner,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
This paper will 1
Fairchild, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Cody motored to Florence Geo. Lizotte and Mr. H. St. John of
Social Blunder
Villa, Thursday evening where they St. Petersburg were guests the latter
were the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
part of the week.
Foreign Advertising Representative
"Pa made a terrible break at the
H. W. Bennet. Mr. and Mrs.
Bennet
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Among those dining at the Lodge re¬ wedding feast!"
Advertising Rates Upon Application
have returned to New York City, but
cently were Chas. P.Zaggli, Atlanta
"What did he do?"
will be here again in February.
City, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phipps, Tampa,
"After they had
handed
him his
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Brown have as B. C. Bonfoey E. M. Watts, Lakeland, plate of chicken salad and the finger
■t of March 3, 1879.
house guests for the remainder of the
Recent guests are; Mr. and Mrs. M. bowl and the of coffee he actually
season Mr. Brown's mother
and sister L. Carter, Attleboro, Mass. Mrs. P. M.
grabbed a chair and sat down to eat.
of Minneapolis.
Miss Margaret Smith Hall, Minnesota State Institution, Mr.
of St. Paul has come to spend the win¬ and Mrs. L. V. Shevlin
Minneapolis,
Subscribe for The Highlander.
County commissioners have made ter with her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Baker Chicago.
the Haines City Herald the official Smith. They are occupying the Wheaton

Lake Wales

Highlander

Mrs. E. R. Adams of Bradley Junction
spent a few days with her sister Mrs.

CROOKED

He

was

the

most

The regular meetings of the Tuesday
Cody Villa.
Card Club were resumed last week and
Hotel Wales open to the
Roaming cattle at large are a real was quite well attended. Four tables
public
every day in the year
menace to people in
this vicinity. Re¬ were filled. Mrs. Ambrose scoring high¬
cently a large bull chased two children est received the prize, a pack of cards.
on the highway. They took refuge in the
Refreshments were served.
Hillcrest Lodge grounds.Thursday night
H. W. Bennett and M. H. Lewis of
cattle broke through the
fence sur¬
New York City, who with their wives
floor up.
rounding the beautiful grounds of H.E.
Fairchild and destroyed fully $560 worth spent some time at the Lodge, and are
at presentat Florence Villa, spentafew
The Tampa Times in speaking of of valuable plants. Yet many persist
hours at Crooked Lake last Wednesday.
Lake Wales 5,000 Club referred to it voting against the No Fence Law.
These gentlemen made manv friends
as in "process of organization." Bless
Friday Jan. 13 was not unlucky for here and will always be gladly welcomed.

for the coming year. Their con.
tributions may give Editor M. J. Lee's
paper a little more news but they can
hardly make it a better or a brighter
paper.
Young Lee and 01' Lee, too—
are newspaper men from the ground
paper

home at

brother, that thing's not like your friends of Mrs. Fred Reiser who, re.
Quarter Million Club. Its been organ¬ membering it was her birthday called
ized and doing business
for
some upon her and spent the evening. Dancing
Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
was indulged in for a time, and a shower
time.
Ask Perry Wall or D. B. Mc¬
of joke birthday gifts caused much ENGRAVED
CARDS—We
will
send
Optometrists
Kay, or Arthur Griffin,
or
Henry merriment. Refreshments were served.
for plate and cards or if you have a 707 Franklin
St;, Box 923,(Tampa, Fla
Snow, or Willis PowellAmong those enjoying this pleasant
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
affair were; Mr. and Mrs. H.E. Fairchild,
service the best.
The Highlander.
That mass meeting at Bartow Fri¬ Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Matthews, Mr. and
25tf
Mrs. Wm. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
day night to discuss the matter of
Ahem, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carrier, Mr.
picking representative men for
the and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, Mrs. Emma
legislature from Polk couny in the Humphries, Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hunt,
Democratic primary in June, should and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute.
be well attended.
The Highlander be¬
Saturday was an ideal day for out-oflieves that Messrs. Keen and Morgan, door
sports, and the Misses Marion and
members from Polk in
the
lower Betty Hunt, Irene, Vivian, and Marion
Brown
with a few others spent the
house, were able, honest and conscien¬
IS OUR HUSINESS
tious men but it believes also that forenoon in swimming and other sport9.

of GULF
is the popul
efficient
THEitybiggest
factorBRANDS
in the growing
ar¬
woik of

the

GULF MAN

in the field.

Special training and years of experience have
fitted him for the exacting position he holds,
while the fact that he is going from grove to
grove all the time affords the opportunity to
broaden his observations

and

add to his knowl¬

edge from day to day to an extent that is im¬
practicable for the average citrus grower.
The

reason

he is

trained and

so

equipped is
the grower the
essential to successful

in order that he may pass on to

practical information
grove operation.

"RESULTS"

so

If it is fertilizer you require, he will be glad to inspect your grove
and consult with you as to the best formula for your individual needs.
Or perhaps you have a spraying problem.
Any information he has is at
your disposal for the asking, and
dresses will bring him to you.

a

card to either of the following ad¬

It will pay to investigate
Gulf Service.

The Gull Fertilizer Co.
Tampa, Fla.

C. M. MALLETT
Salesman

you,

Lake Wales, Fla.

4 Bullard Building

WMCffS'STm

PHOTOGRAPHY

they were entirely out of step with
the dominant seniment in this c
ty in regard to a No Fence law and
the right of cattle as compared with
those of human beings.
BULLARD

FOR

LEGISLATURE

Lake
Jason
Hunt, with whom they motored home.
Although the day was cool, many spent
a pleasant social hour at the Golf Club,
Thursday afternoon. Some of the ladies
indulged in bridge, while a number
joined the gentleman in golf. Refresh¬
After luncheon they hiked to
Wales where they were met by

We make Photos of

We

Our prices
us

by Mesdames Jason
In Bartow and Lakeland there
Hunt, Ted Byron, and Miss Helen Early,
who
were the charming hosteses. These
much suggestion of the name of
social afternoons are held every Thurs¬
K. Bullard, of Lake Wales, as a good
day and are looked forward to with
man to send to the legislature from
much pleasure by the people of Crooked
Polk county next time.
The High¬ Lake.
Hillcrest

on

Lodge

most

reasonable.

are

Give

US' a

trial.

Send

Hinkley Studio

The Gurrand Shells

Phone 157 Rlack

For

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

It Increases j

change there would be in the person¬
body.—Haines City Herald.
With
Bartow,
Lakeland.
Haines
City and Lake Wales rooting for Mr.
Bullard, nomination ought to be easy
for him.
The Highlander believes he
could be nominated easily, if he will

I've Stock]

nel of that

Profits

evenly distributed Winchester perfect
shot pattern, that brings the geese down

J.E.DEISHER

Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.

Watches and

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

Monty Back if YOU Arm
Not SatUfimd"

|

DAY

I

and Shells give
satisfactory results in every
other kind of small game shooting. They
are known everywhere in the world for
durability, accuracy, and getting game.
Winchester Shotguns

the

NIGHT

same

Buy
Guaranteed Repairs
Best Quality Accessories and
At Lowest Prices

a

Winchester Model 12 Ham-

chester Shells—Leader

smokeless, Nublack

Tires

|i
t
•j*

Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

or

Repeater in
New Rival in

or

powder. Be prepared for the
big day when luck comes your way.
black

I

t

81 Main Street

OR

dead, close to the blind.

merless Repeating Shotgun, or a Model
97 with outside hammer. And Win¬

II

Regulator

Diamonds

SERVICE

f|
i

Animal

25tf.

stone

X

Pratts

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander

X

iX

make the race.

Getting Game

America swear

f

get busy soon in perSuading mei
Mr- Bullard's calibre to make the race
for the state legislature what a mighty

d

GOOSE shootersbyall
over North
the hard-hitting,

E. D. Lane of St. Paul who hai
the East coast, has returned 1

the candidacy of Mr. Bullard and the
Herald hopes he may be influneced
take the job.
If other counties would

and

and

Rryant Building

—Lake Wales Highlander.

office.

anything,

kodak films to be finished.

your

The

lander believes

We have an idea that Haines City
folks would look with much favor

the best

studioa nd

ments were served

it would be hard
find a better man for one of the t
members from Polk if Mr. Bullard
could be induced to take the time from
his large business interests to se

anywhere, any time.
completely equipped
finishing plant in this part of the state.

have

|
?f

Ebert Hardware
THE

Company

winchester

store

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Nesco Perfect Oil Cook Stove
the Nesco rockawick, asbestos spun
around brass wire makes the
Carries

weave

>

► strands

9
>

*

The phantom Mr. KiloWatt is the star of "Back of the
Button," a novel one-reeler produced by the Rothacker
Film Manufacturing Co., Which will be on the Scenic The¬

Tuesday, January 24. The greatest scientists
,of the age cannot penetrate the mystery surrounding his
origin, yet we all know him. This picture- is described as
an unusual mixture of human interest, comedy, science and
mythology,
atre program

which

are

woven

burner clear of kerosene when

$ not

which leaves no
Very easy to clean. It's

in use,

9

odor.

>

a

^

black, with nickel trimmings.

beauty, finished in gray and

t

Economy—25 hours per burner onfone gallon of kerosene
at any degree from hottest,
quickest cooking to simmering,
No soldered joints to leak

k

fuel.

*
►
9

All electric welded.

Convenience—Fuel

BACK
of the

BUTTON

glass.

m

h i

to-

gether for greater durabilitv.
Cannot burn. Needs no trim¬
ming. Nesco improved burner
with no gears to stick.
Lifts

► tense
9 flame.

t
.

Burner
heat.
Short

tank of

produces

Steady,
drums,

in-

blue
which

makes the fire close to
cooking utensils.

your

BIG CROP
Fertilizers
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse or from

Harrell Hardware

Company

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

•
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THE LAKE WALES,
sentence

years'

for
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attack

an

policeman.

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

When Deputy Warden MacManus,
aided by keepers, had put out tha

CHURCH DIRECTORY

NEGRO MAKES
TORCH OF SELF

Preachini
P. m.

^Sunday School each Sunday morning Saturates Clothes With Kerosene
Epworth League each Sunday ev<
6-.4B.M. C. Jones. President.
in Cell, Applies Match and
Prayer meeting each Wednesday ev<
Ing at 7:30.
Is Horribly Burned.
Woman's
Missionary
Society me
second Tuesday in each month.
ntr at

Mrs.

C. B.

Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to c
and all to worship the Master with us
The pastor will be glad at all tin

to render what
any and all.

services he may

ever

Associated Reformed P

human

bonfire sent

through the Tombs

prison.

Sylvestor Crockett, a Negro,
Intent on cheating the law nnd life,
and Sing Sing, devised and
carried

out one of the most gruesome schemes
to end it all.
In his cell at the Tombs,

S. A. Tinkle

Morning Services:

Sabbath School, 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.

New York.—A
thrills of terror

he

first

drenched clothing and his
body from head to toe with kerosene

m.

and then wound
end all theservict

a

handkerchief

a

noose

flames, Crockett was a sight that made
even the hardened Tombs
guards shud¬
der. Except for shreds of coat and pants
that had been pasted to the body by
the liquid fire, there
clothing left on the

bit of
Every bit
Even his

was not a
man.

of hair had been burned.
face seemed to have been

oil,

for

the

sight

of

In

soaked

eye was
where the
were holes

one

literally burned out and
eyebrows had been there
from which hung greenish shreds ol
skin.
The prisoner had been left In
cell
pending arrangements for

being
and
can

finger-printed,

the
his

We make a specialty of stable and well-known
lines of merchandise at regular prices. Some

photographed

measured. In his cell stood a
of kerosene used to clean Ink

from the hands of prisoners after
being Anger printed.
Crockett ninde rTRt a single outerj
while he was burning.

For the Children's

Supper

the lines

made out of

milk.

ies.

Bread is that kind of food.

welt

Active days.

Scenic Theatre

r and et
resident pa
I. M. Harreil su,
'
n. Sundays

uianchard LI. Law, all time,

Bible-School. 9:46
Preac' '

Prayer

service

a. m.

7.3U

p. m.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

weanesaays

s

3.30 p.

PROGRAM

Cleve¬
land, have returned to Ohio after a
visit of several days with the family
of I. G. Rumbaugh.
H.

Bread is
of it.

your

Best Food—Eat

Parker

has

who

Lake Wales

LIBERTY BREAD
"The bread that builds."

Thursday and Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kohler, of

L.

Candies

These are nature's priceless gifts
to children who eat.

—

'

h Tuesi

Mrs.

Nunnally's and IIoilingsworth's

Dreamless nights.

more

B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
L. S. Acuff. President Adult Chapter
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
L. Tomlinson, President Junior Chapter.
!.
J. R. Govro Presi—

the following:

Waterman s Ideal Fountain Pens
Eastman Kodaks
New Edison Phonographs and
Re-Creations

digest easity: substantial food
that will build up their little bod¬
a

are

Eversharp Peacils
Wahl Tempoint Fountain Pens

will

We extend

of

agents for

we are

—there's nothing like bread with
Give the kiddies food that will
satisfy their appetites; food that

after tying it

and

Must Be Unlimited
"You say this doctor has a
large
practice?"
"It's so large that when a
patient
has nothing the matter
with him he
tells him so."

R. H.

Jan. 19 and 21

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

been

Lake Wales

Florida

spending several months at Kinston,
N. C., as the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. C- C. Holland, returned to Lake
Wales last week much to the pleas¬
ure of her many friends here.

Pharmacy

WEAVER, Manager

Florida

-

i

Thursday
Anita Stewart in
"INVISIBLE FEAR"

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Leach, of Fergus

Falls,

Minn., who own a grove at
Crooked Lake, have been visiting there
for a couple of weeks.
Mr. Leach
is much pleased with this section of
the state and hopes to make his home
on his grove when it is a little older.
They have been
Thayer familyMr.

stopping with

the

great

some

grove

Time

Wae

Kelley, of

Western Railroads, owi
land near Lake Wales.

a

Human

Torch.

Saturday
Garreth Hughes in

tightly around his neck that it stop¬
ped his breath, applied a match b
oil-saturated clothing. Wltliln a sec
ond he was

and Mrs. George H.

Chicago, will be in Lake Wales about
the middle of next week to spend part
of the winter here. Mr. Kelley, who is
in the passenger department of one of
the

He

scorching
spreading

human

a

the

cell

"Garments of Truth"

torch, the flames
and

the

fumes

Also Two-Reel

throughout the Jail,
horribly burned before attendants
could extinguish the blaze, and died

Comedy

was

In

terrible
The

taken

agony.
was

prisoner
to

to

have

Sing Sing to begin

The combination home and

been

grove

a

Rightly Employed.

Never talk with any man, or under¬
take any trifling employment, merely
to pass the time away; for every day
well spent may become a "day of sal¬

vation," and time rightly employed Is
"acceptable time."
And remember

an

that the time thou

This is

Adams

triflest away was
"

given thee to repent in, to pray for
pardon of sins, to work out thy sal¬
vation, to do the work of grace, to lay
up against the day of judgment a
treasure of good works, that thy time
may be crowned with eternity.—Jere
my Taylor.

In

rooms

ered with

.

Chair Silencers.
where the floor is not cov¬
soft carpet the moving of

chairs is often the

of

cause

a

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be
land Park.

Jewelry Co.

and

one

a Lake Wales
that you may

project
well be

proud of.
It is worth

Gifts that last"

keeping in touch

with.
DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

IRWIN A. YARN ELL

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

High Grade
Watch

good deal

Repairing

of noise.

The trouble may be reme¬
died in tlds way:
From thick felt cut
small rounds to glue on to the feet of
the chairs. These can be secured from
an old hat or cut from an odd piece of
floor

covering.

The chairs

be moved about
hardest floors.

quietly

613 Franklin St.

then

can

even

TAMPA, FLORIDA

on

the

Clouds Supply Needed Moisture.
During the nearly rainless summers
of South Africa the mountains in the

neighborhood of Cape Town
In

nre

>INCH COMPAQ

clothed

luxurious vegetation, supported by

copious dep isit
drifting clouds.
a

of moisture

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communications
first and third Thursdays,
over

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

from

Harreil Hdw. Co. Vis¬

iting brothers invited.

EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

Wilhinl

More Food for Less Money

New Batteries,

Recharging,

SERVICE STATION

Repairs,

Special Bargains will be offered in both Staple and Fancy
Groceries, beginning SATURDAY, JANUARY 7. You are
cordially invited to visit our store and get our prices before
buying elsewhere.

Electrical

Shops.

M. R.Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmroe, Sec'y

LAKE

107,0

•

WALES Chapter
r of East*
Manor

second fourth Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit¬
ors

welcome.

Citrus Growers

Mrs. M.M.

Ebert, W.
MRS.A.L.Alexander, Secy

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Office90—Residence 89
Phone 652

324 E. Pine St.

We

are

prepared to issue Frost and Freeze
through strong old

Insurance on citrus crops
line companies.

6

2 for

Packages Washing Powders

Armour Oat Meal, 2 for
National Oat Meal, 2 for

Pillsbury Pan Cake Flour, 2 for

There is a better market for fruit in the spring.
The cost of insurance is small. Insure now and
hold your fruit

Can Corn, No. 2. 2 for
Campbell's Pork and Beans.
Eagle Brand Milk, 2 for
V.-C. Cream, tall, 2 for
V.-C. Cream, baby, 4 for
Hebe Cream, tall, can
Hebe Cream, baby, can
Corn Beef, 2-lb.c an

for the highest market.

8-lb.
4-lb.
6-lb.
3-lb.

Bucket Advance Shortening
Bucket Advance Shortening
Can Crisco
Can Crisco

lj-lb. Can Crisco

26c

All 10-Cent

25c

All 15-Cent

.

Crackers, 4 for

45c
26c
26c
10c

Crackers, 2 for
Senate Coffee, 1-lb, can
Lipton Coco, J-lb. size.
Premier Salad Dressing,
large
Premier Salad Creasing, small

05c

Dessert

30c

Dessert

26c

Delmonte Apple Butter
Honey, 6-lb. jar
Honey, lj-lb. jar
Honey, 12-oz. jar

25c
25c

35c
$1.30
70c
$1.28

Peaches, No.
Peaches, tall

Clover Bloom

Butter,

Brooksfield Butter,

68c

24 lbs.

38c

12 lbs.

.

3
can

per

per

lb

lb

Fairy Self-Rising Flour
Fairy Self-Rising Flour

u B. WHITMIRE

Kimball Pianos & Phonographs

Write

or

phone

On Easy Terms
Write or phone for Catalogue.

Talk it over with
WHIT"
P. O- Box 844

Lakeland, Fla.

King Insurance Agency
Phone 31

Lakeland, Florida

You will find many bargains not listed

by visiting

our store.

Union Mercantile

Company

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

SimdaySchool
LessonT
T

B. FITZWATKR, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

<By

HEV.

P.

.IOMI;
■SMILES

LESSON FOR JANUARY 22
ELIJAH'S

FLIGHT

LESSON TEXT—I Kings 19:1-21.
GOLDEN TEXT—I waited patiently for
the Lord; and he inclined unto me, and
heard my cry.—Ps. 40:1.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Ezek. 1:1-1;
Acts 16:6-10; 18:1-11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God Sends an Angel
to Help Elijah.
1 TOPIC—God Strengthens EliINTBRMEDIATB AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Jehovah's Champion Encouraged.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Finding and Finishing Our Task.

have been
we

are

a

man

of like

woman and fled for his life.

to

He

seems

havg failed a( his strongest point.

Elijah

(vv.

3-7).

under the juniper tree
The Juniper tree was a

shrub of the desert which afforded
shelter and protection to travelers
from the

by day and the
cold wind by night.
(1) His request
(v. 4).
This was that he might die.
This was, no doubt, a foolish thing for
him to say, but let us be as consid¬
erate

burning

toward

sun

him

spite

of

readers

as

was

the

that

most

made

newspaper

read

nothing but headlines,
daily conversation, Is negligible.
Suppose a couple of tennis players

talked thus:
"How about a Net Tilt?"
"All right. I'll Clash with you!"
Or two motorists:

"Why didn't

laud

you

that motor

trip?"
Rain halted it."—F. P.

A. in The New York Tribune.

Arrow

prophets had been hewn to pieces
by the sword.
This so enraged her
that she sent a message of death to
Elijah, who seems to have been wait¬
ing at the gate (vv. 1, 2). This was
clearly a bluff on Jezebel's port.
Though
Elijah
hod
courageously
stood before the king and the priests
of Baal, he now cowered before this

God.

The

tender treatment

(vv. 5-7).
(a)
He
gave him sleep (v. 5).
"He glveth
His beloved sleep" (Psa. 127:2).
(h)
He sent an angel to cook Elijah's
meal (vv. 6, 7). The angel of the Lord
Is

usually understood to be the sec¬
Holy Trinity. If
this be correct, then we see JehovahJesus preparing food for His servant
Elijah, as He afterward did for His
discouraged disciples by Galilee (John
21:19).,. God again gave him sleep,
and at the proper time again gave him
food.
Though Elijah wanted to die,
God had something better for him,
for in a later day He met him with
ond member of the

the "chariot of the Lord" and took
him to heaven untouched by death.
2. Elijah at Horeb (vv. 8-14).

God's Interview with Elijah in
the cave (vv. 9, 10).
(a) God's ques¬
tion (v. 9).
"What doest thou here,
Elijah?" This was a stinging rebuke,
though most kindly given. It Implied
(1)

that

'appointed

His

was

messenger

the field of duty.
where God wanted him.
but God sought him where he was.
far away from

now

Elijah
How

was not

blessed

to

know

"A

that

God-

forsaking saint is not a God-forsalten
snlnt 1"
(h) Elijah's answer (v. 10).
Elijah tried to vindicate himself by
asserting his jealous loyalty to God—
that in spite of all this the people
had not only rejected his message
dishonored God. but had sought
destroy him. (2) God's interview
with Elijah on the Mount (vv. 11-14).
While standing before the Lord on
the mount,
God caused a mighty
demonstration
of
wind, earthquake
and flre to pass before him to show
and

chair.

A friend entered.

Kentucky man seems to have
a relative of the city girl who
thought it must be cold work harvest,
ing the winter wheat.

what's

the

It's

thing.
It means
spoiled life!"

and

matter?"

the

end

ruin,

of

griel

was

every¬
and

"I should like ever so much to

field,"

she

said,

For any purpose call

see a

"especially

Perhaps

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

when it is just plugging out."—Way¬
side Tales.

The friend looked frightened. "Here
up.

lately talking with him ab.out
raising.

tobacco and tobacco

tobacco

Smith, tell me what's
help you "

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

The young woman of whom the Kentuckian tells is a native of Cincinnati,

"I—I daren't."

"Matter?

NOTICE

found

"Hel¬

Smith," he asked, cheerfully, "not
going home yet?"
"No," muttered the despairing one,
"Why,

Out

A

lo

Deadly

"No

clenched his fists
showed white.

till

Home Office, Lake Wales.

the

can help me," he cried in
"I have come to the end of
all things.
At 8 o'clock I telephoned
to my wife and gave her a perfectly
good excuse for not coming straight
home, and"—his voice
sank
to
a
whisper—I've forgotten what I said."
one

FRED J. JAMES

agony.

—Philadelphia

seeds:Potatoes,

Archhect

'

Beans, Cucumber, Sweet and Field Corn,

Squash, Watermelon and all spring
new spring catalog.

crop

Write

seeds.

for

Record.

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high- class building

Movie editor (stuck for synonym, to
dramatic critic): What's another name

"ingenue," Browrif
"Ingenuisance," of
—Wayside Tales.

for

Brown:

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

executed.

course.

m

Bullet.

as

A

mounted Indian or white man
ith bow and arrows sometimes could
ill more buffaloes than a man could
kill

with

rifle, says the American
Forestry Magazine. At close range
the arrow was as
deadly as the bullet,
It made less noise, and arrows could
be discharged three or four times as
pldly as bullets from muzzle-loading
a

guns.

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
Oldest and

READ THE TRIBUNE

If it's the

the Tam¬
pa Morning Tribune will satisfy.
It
bigger, better newspaper today
than ever before.
If you don't know
the Tribune yourself, ask your neigh¬
news

you want,

bor about it—he knows—

so

do thir¬

satisfied readers
know.
Let the Tribune give you the
every doy in the week.
Daily
and Sunday rates $8.00 per year, $4.00
for six months, $2.00 for three months.
Daily only rates $6.00, $3.00, $1.50.
ty

SEED

f

L. S. ACUFF

\

Luke Wales, Florida

POTATOES—Spaulding No. 4 Rose, EarlyRed Bliss Triumph,
We are now ready to quote
contract prices for

Contractor and Builder

and Irish Cobblers.

delivery.

Seed Potatoes are the highest quality,
Advise quantity and quality you will want.
MARTIN'S HY TEST SEEDS have made good with the small gar¬

January

Our
selected seed.

Builds anything in
Frame
or
Brick

dener and farmer and the ones who plant thousands of acres. Plant your
fall crops with Martin's Hy Test Seeds and insure results.
FALL CATALOGUE—Martin's Fall Seed Catalogue is now ready.
Write for it.
Everyone interested in Florida fall and winter crops
should avail themselves of information contained in our descriptive cata-

ASK THE PEOPLE

Supplied FREE on request to those who send in their names
promptly. Write for it today.
legue.

other

thousand

Largest Seed House in Florida

Jacksonville, Florida

Maine grown,

I HAVE Bl ILT FOR

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East

Phones 4277-1230

Bay St.

46-5t

discouragement, and even desponden¬
cy, of Elijah was due to the nervous
strain of about four years of unusual
service for God, which culminated
on Mount Carmel.
Such nervous re¬
action is to be expected.
(2) God's

a

knuckles

English
repeatedly

passions as

her

r 1.

In

observation

(Jas. 5:17).

I. Elijah's Flight (vv. 1-14). Upon
Ahab's return from the excitement on
Mount Carmel, he told his wife all
that Elijah had done—that even all

in

Smith
Headline

I didn't go.

This lesson story proves Elijah to

Plugging

Midnight, and in the smoking room
of a club sat a young man huddled

I can

RETURN.

AND

Help

Beyond

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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M ULES
FOR SALE
ONE

OF THE BEST

EYE MEN

J.G. ARBUTHNOT
Lake Alfred, Fla.

of Florida will be here

Wednesday, Jan. 25

It is proper, natural, that you
should look your best.

Phone

or

write

People no longer think of dentifrices, hair tonics,
complexion helps, etc,, as signs of vanity.

Rohx

Grate Company, Inc.

Bartow, when lTrneedof

They are a necessity to
groomed individual

High Grade Orange Crates
in any quantities.

any

well-mannered, well-

We have them m abundance,
the best that are made.

Can

make immediate delive¬

ries, by truck.

To Examine Eyes and Fit Glasses

YOU can get IT AT

^

9

Phone No. 319

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

to

s-y

^PERSONS
v-r

—

RFXALL&NYAL
REMEDIE5

PHONE
A rs

'tU

Sure relief given headaches caused hy errors of
refraction. Do not neglect your children's eyes

Dr. W. F.

Humphries

Eyesight Specialist, will be at the office of Dr. R.
E. Wilhoyte, Lake Wales. Do not fail to see him
if you have trouble with your eyes.
All work guar¬
anteed satisfactory.
Remember the date and tell
your friends.
Will be at Dr. Wilhoyte's office on

Jan. 25 and

once a

month thereafter

MORRIS &

JCHMSONS

CANDIES

SOME OF

unto him the nature of the work which

J. F.

had been doing for God, and to
show him what was lacking In his
work for the fullest attainment of
he

success.

Elijah had about him much

of the whirlwind, earthquake and
His work had been
terrifying

fire.
and
alarming, but It lacked In gentleness
and love.
II.
Elijah'. Return
(vv. 15-18).
Though Elijah
had erred,
God
brought him again into His service.
How comforting to know that God
does not reject His servants because
of their

failures In times of despon¬
He deals with them after the
motive of their hearts.
Elijah was
nourished and Instructed by the Lord
and then sent on a high mission. God
Is a fine psychologist. He took Elijah
out of himself by giving him a new
commission.
The most healing min¬
istry Is that of work. Many bereaved

Taste is a
tobacco

matter

of

We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer

quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

have

selves

by

been

lifted

out

of

active ministry to

need,
prices may be lower.

Liggett (St Myers Tobacco Co.

"""

9 lbs Grits

""

'J

1

,,

peck Irish Potatoes
peck Sweet Potatoes

Tall Hebe Cream

Baby Hebe Cream
Export Soap.
Good Coffee, lb
Lipton's Coffee, 1 lb tins
24 lbs Self-Rising Flour
12 lbs Self. Rising Flour

them¬

2 bars

others.

threefold ministry:
To anoint Hazael king over Syria
(v. 15).
2. To anoint Jehu king over Israel
1.

2.1b tin Peanut Butter

Sugar Corn, good quality,^No. 2
Tomatoes, 2 cans
4 pkgs Uneeda Biscuits
White Bacon, lb
No. 2

(v. 16).
To anoint Ellshs as his own suc¬

esterfield

(vv. 19-21).

Telephone 16
—

as

17 lbs Sugar
9 lbs Meal

1

a

3.

you

4 lbs Blue Rose Rice

Before God would come In His chariot
to take Elijah home, He set him upon

cessor

than

more

dency !

ones

Brantley's

Regular every day Grocery
Prices. Buy at these prices
any day, but don't buy any

quality

Interior Finish

CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQU18T, Prop.

Windowi, Door Framnt and Screen!

High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lower Prices
20

now

18c

10

now

9c

(Two 10'»—l«c)

'M

Smoked Bacon, lb
Corned Beef, No. 1 can
3 lbs Navy Beans
3 lbs Black
2

Eyed Peas
pkgs Rolled Oats

The prices on'other goods as low
as the
lowest. It is our policy to meet or
lead
competition every day in the week.

J. F.

BRANTLEY

00

'25
'25
'26

"4g
'jg
gg
g5

2o

'3

j'g0

'4&
14

.2tf
25

'2j

"2g
"2g
"2{.
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with his hand In
Hicks and Fla¬
herty waited until the fallen gladia¬
tor had recovered sufficient breath to
over, beat the deck
token of surrender.

Your
Are

too

We

Eyes

precious to neglect

have

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily

the experience, the

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses

and do it right.

I>R. JAMES A. DAWSON

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Optometrist
Bartow. Florida

"I'll think It over. Mac, an' let you
know," Hicks replied evasively.
Mr. McGuffey, sensing his defeat

Phlnaa* P.
around the docke
San Francisco, and from mess boy on

CHAPTER

1.

Scraggs has
of

Captain

—

retired

up

grown

and distress; as
closed behind him. Hicks and

some

difficulty in securing

the

skipper, Nells Hulvorsen, a solemn
Swede, constitutes the fo'castle hands,
and Bart McGuftey, a wastrel of the GibCHAPTER

the engine room.

front?"
"I know

II.—With

and his ancient
Is engaged
In

this motley crew
vessel, Captain Scraggs
freighting garden i

towing company in San Francisco

two towboat

that

The

IV.

,

Dan

Hlcks^and

Jack Fla¬

men

herty breakfasted and about ten-thir¬
ty both met In the office. Apparently

aboard

to

shoremen

you

>

r

been

r

e

I'd

trial trip, though
—and did cut down her tonnage, showin'

aboard her

far

I

on

the fragments of a con¬
science left," Hicks defended himself.
He closed the book with a sigh and
placed it hack on the shelf, Just as
tlie door opened to admit no less
personage than Bartholomew McGuf-fe.v, late chief engineer, first assist¬
ant, second assistant, third assistant,
wiper, oiler, water-tender and stoker
•of the S. S. Maggie.
With a brief nod
to Jack Flaherty Mr. McGuffey ap¬
proached Dan Hicks.
got

captain," he
announced.
"Say, I hear the chief o'
the Aphrodite's goin' to take a three
months' layoff to get shet of his rheu¬

say,

You know

"Hp

fired

McGuffey

You'll save money by buying good
fixtures-the ONLY kind WE sell.

Plumbing, Heating

and

Gas Engines

age bill on the S. S.
Dan Hicks informed

Yankee Prince,"

where

Office Second Floor

planted

left

and

Murder!

Help!

Real Estate

Briggs and DuBois Agency

J. E. SWARTZ

Bank Bldg.

Florida

Lake Wales

LAKE WALES, FLA.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

Are You a Prospective
Used Car Purchaser?
Investigate These Bargains
$500.00
$350.00
$325.00
$600.00
$150.00
$200.00

5-Passenger Oakland Touring
3-Passenger Ford Coupe
1919 4-Passenger Overland Club Roadster
1917 7-Passenger Chandler Touring
1917 5-Passenger-Ford Touring
1917 5-Passenger Chevrolet Sedan
1920

1918

MA CHINIS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
REPAIRING

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Honest Goods

Ask Your

Demonstrations Gladly
Given

^

horsepower they made up In
the salt sen seldom

Buchanan, Inc.

Scenic Highway Garage

Telephone Connections

Lake Wales, Florida

Gibney

outfit from

Scab Johnny." He grinned pathetlcally. "So I guess you understand, Caplain Hicks, Just how bad I need that
Job I spoke about a minute ago."

j
j
j

prone

upon

gory face upturned to the foggy skies.
When he essayed to rise nnd continue
the

the
Mr.

contest, Flaherty kicked
ribs and Hicks cursed

Gibney,

him in
him; so

realizing that all

was

^

It

Broils

the current
when hot

Boils

enough to

Roasts

Finish cooking

automatically.

Bakes

Burns bnt
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

breeds a
thrust a

the deck with it

'*

shuts oil

Fries

pugnacity

Captain Scraggs
frightened face up through the engineroom hatch, but at sight of the battle
royal taking place on the deck aft.
his blood turned to water and he
thought only of eroape. Tq climb up
to the bulkhead without being seen
was
impossible,
however, so, not
knowing what else to do, he stood on
the iron ladder and gazed, pop-eyed
with horror, at the unequal contest.
Backward and forward the tide of
battle surged.
For nearly three mill
utes all Scraggs saw was an Indis¬
tinct tangle of legs and arms; then
suddenly the combatants disengaged
themselves and Scraggs beheld Mr.
craven.

•

Jackson vide, Fla.

It

were

—and

Prompt Shipment^

Terms

while,
match for the tremendous Gibney,
nevertheless ■ what
they lacked In

replied

Agency

Sprayers

Fair Prices
Neighbor—He Knows.

CO.

Buick
1022 Model

Insecticides
Poultry Supplies

Best Fertilizers

Gash
T rade

right

It's Hicks

EXPERT

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

F. C.

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

Accessories

him, and leaped
the bulkhead straight down at

had

ELLIS

L.

sizeable persons and
individually, they were no

do was obey.
waded ashore.
I suppose nil my clothes an' things Is
gone by now.
I left everything aboard
this

collect the tow¬

Flaherty

by now—so all I could
1 hopped overboard an'

borrow

DR. W.

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

contrary.

to cool

Bring an ax!"
flung Dan Hicks at Jack Fla¬
herty; as they collided he rushed in
and dealt each of them a powerful
poke.
However, Messrs. Hicks and

■"She did.
Scrnggs blamed It on me,
Flaherty.
He said I didn't obey the
signals from the bridge, one word led
to another, an' he went dancln' mad
an' ordered me off his shlpi Well, It's
his ship—or It was his ship, for I'll
bet a dollar sbe's ground to powder

to

CARDS—We will take
plate and cards or
plate will order the
Best of work guar-

your order for
if you have a
cards for you.

Plumbing fixtures that are cheap
always expensive in the end. Be
not deceived by statements to the
are

He

be shot!"

had

the street

and Flaherty!

"If he hadn't I'd have quit,
so
it's a toss-up.
Oomln' In from
Halfmoon bay last night we got In the
fog an' piled up on the beach
Ju
rbelow the Cliff house—"
v
"This Is interesting," Jack Flaherty
•murmured.
"You say she walked
ashore on you. McGuffey?
Well, I'll

an'

ENGRAVED

Agency

bills.

Nells

and

we

sy-y-y!

honestly.

'

(Coutinued next week)

Lake Wales Oldest

the

for

work

they would do the most good
and Mr. Gibney went into a clinch to
save himself further punishment.
"Scraggsy," he bawled, "Seragg-

quit or did Scraggs fire
me,"

off

where

year."
you

across

Hicks

my

Scraggs, In the Maggie for most

"Did

be¬
the

hatch

Gibney. Jack Flaherty followed.
Gibney welcomed Captain Hicks
with a terrific right swing, which
missed; before he could guard, Dan

"I been with that freshwater scaven¬
a

barity, and Dan Hicks, turning,
held Scraggsy's white face at

Mr.

capabilities, Hicks, an' If It would be
agreeable to you to have me for your
chief your recommendation would go
a long way toward landln' me the Job.
I'd sure make them engines behave."
"What vessel have you been on late¬
ly?" Hicks demanded cautiously, for
he knew Mr. McGuffey's reputation for
non-rellabllity around pay day.
ger.

overboard.
Captain Scraggs shrieked
in protest at this added touch of bar¬

Mr.

I'd like to have a chance
for him.

hour

drifted

from

matism.
Is that straight?"
"I believe it is, McGuffey."

"Well,

knocked

lunch

"Here's

"I been lookin' for you,

to snbstltoot

sit up; then they pounced upon him,
lifted him to the rail, and dropped him

people think of when buying
plumbing fixtures is how much does
it cost. Such folks usually wish they
had paid more attention to the qual¬
ity of the goods, when, after a little
hard usage "cheapness" is exposed
as a fraud by ever increasing repair

—some

DENTIST

Halvorsen
his
parched
throat
with steam beer.
While waiting for Scraggs to come up
out of the engine room, and take him
to luncheon, Mr. Gibney sauntered aft
and was standing gnzlng reflectively
upon a spot on the Maggie's stern
where the hawsers had chafed away
the paint, when suddenly his fore¬
bodings of evil returned to him a thou¬
sand fold stronger than they had been
since Scraggs' return to the little ship.
He
glanced up nnd beheld gazing
down upon him Captains Jack Fla¬
herty and Daniel Hicks.
Battle was
Imminent
and
the
valiant Gibney
knew it; wherefore he determined In¬
stantly to meet it like a man.
"Howdy, men," he saluted them.
"Glad to have you aboard the yacht,"
and he stepped backward to give him¬
self fighting room.

and many of
them.'' Flaherty replied, not a bit
abashed.
"You said she was un eight
thousand-ton tramp.
"I

"8craggsy," He Bawled, "Scraggsy-y-y 1
Help! Murder! It's Hicks and Flahertyl Bring an Ax!"

WATER SYSTEMS

without having at¬
tracted the attention of Mr. Gibney.
Promptly at twelve o'clock the long¬

Tampa, Fla.

Thing

into the cargo net.

retired

Clothing Corner
Guldens Bldit

Lafayette and Franklin

alone."

They

liar."
same

loaded

Flaherty
whispered. "Let's wait until she's un¬
loaded an* Gibney an' Scraggs are

were two souls with but a single
thought, for the right hand of each
sought the shelf whereon reposed the
blue volume entitled "Lloyd's Regis¬
ter." Dan Hicks reached It first, car¬
ried it- to the counter, wet his tarryIndex finger and started turning the
pages in a vain search for the Ameri¬
can steamer Ynnkee Prince.
Presently
he looked up at Jack Flaherty.
"Flaherty," he said, "I think you're
"The

Still, I've

The

First

"We're outnumbered," Jack

they

a

with

Together they repaired to Jackson
street bulkhead.
Sure enough, there
lay the Maggie, rubbing her blistered
sides against the bulkhead.
Captain
Scraggs was nowhere in sight, but Mr.
Gibney was at the winch, swinging
ashore the crates of vegetables which
The Squarehead and three longshore¬

crews

ten o'clock

and get away

men

"They did that last night.

Bodega

;

can't,

known monkeys that would fight an'
was human enough to settle a grudge.
Follow me, Jack."

of the Aphrodite and the
slept late, for they were
i weary and, fortunately, no calls for
i a
tug came Into the office of the Red
Stack company all morning.
About
;

that

it?"

the ship ashore Is the Yankee Prince,
with promise of a rich salvage.
Two
tugs succeed In pulling the Maggie into
deep water, and she Mips her tow lines
and gets away In the fog.

CHAPTER

them

of

one

At the same time, can a rat like
Phlneas P. Scraggs and a beachcomb¬
er like his mate Gibney make a pair
of star-spangled monkeys out of said
Dan.

CHAPTER III.-A passing vessel hail¬
ing the wreck, Mr. Gibney gets word to
a

The

"Jack," quoth Dan Hicks, "can two
towboat men, lioldin' down two hun¬
dred-dollar Jobs an' presumed to have
been out o' their swaddlln' clothes for
at least thirty years, afford
to be
laughed off the San Francisco water¬

crew.
When the story opens, Adalbert
P. Olbney, likable but erratic, a man
whom nobody but Scraggs would hire, Is

ney type, reigns In

the door
Flaherty

faced each other.

a

Outfitters to Men

Folks!

hide his embar¬

to

rassment

of the steamer Maggie.
Since each an¬
nual inspection promised to be the last
of the old weatherbeaten vessel, Scraggs

naturally has

forthwith

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Write for full

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

Phone 4420

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

It is our business, our sole business, to
sell lumber and building materials.
We study the markets in our line, we
condition surrounding the business so
seive

you

For the Best In

study
that

every

we can

best.

When you come to us for lumber and building
are assured of the best service these times afford.

FLORIDA

materials you

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

BUILDING MATERIAL

Buy

a

Book

a

L. H. PARKER & SON

Week

of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

Lake Wales, Florida

Full Supply

BARTOW DRUG CO.

jfivf'jj'f'lJ
'

—•

LAKE WALES,
'

FLA.

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY
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invited you to come and dine with me
Carelessness
$100 Reward.
visiting day at the jail and tonight."
For the arrest of any one trespassing
Z CLASSIFIED COLUMN
Yes," said the lawyer, "and I re¬
the uplifters were on deck.
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
plied that I should be delighted to do Wales Citrus Growers Association.
"My good man," said one kindly
—Harper's.
George Robinaon, Manager. 42-tf.
lady, "I hope that since you have
time for
FOR RENT- Modern two room un¬ come here you have had
furnished apartment near school house. meditation and have decided to
Floyd Crook ■
47 - 2 t Pd. rect your faults."

He Knew

Such

3

'

~

FOR SALE-BO Gallons Shingle
in Red and Green at a bargain,
Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.

-

'I

Stain

have

that

mum,"

replied

Lake prisoner in heartfelt tones.
47 1 t me, the next job I pull,
wears

FOR SALE OR RENT - 12 Room
Rooming house. Fine lot, 75 by 180 with
fruit trees and good garden. Need money
for operation doctor has ordered and a
quick buyer with cash would find this
place a bargain. Box 235 Lake Wales,
Fla.
31P

"Believe
this baby

Rubber

Stamps

gloves.'
Are very necessary

Birds of A

Feather

eminent London
judge
Who
wrote a wretched hand once sent
note to a friend among the lawyers
seated at the barrister's table.
An

in almost ev¬
ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality
of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

We Do

LETTERHEAD

"Your
man

honor,

to reform him."

tails."

Save on Boys'

Clothes

Having decided to discontinue handling
Boys' Clothing and to feature only
Men's Wear in the future, we are now
closing out our Boys' line at
GIVE-AWAY

SITUATION WANTED-Experienced
Not being able to make anything
chauffeur desires position box, 189 Lake
of it, the frierd scribbled something
Wales Fla.
49 -4 absolutely undecipherabble
upon
LOST- Boston brindle bull dog with
half sheet of note paper and passed it
screw tail,
has collar on with name
up to the justice. The great man look¬
Tampa Boy. Finder please notify Miss
E. K. Boucher Lake
Wales reward ed somewhat annoyed at it, and when
offered.
471 -t- the court adjourned he asked his
friend: "What do you mean by this? I
FOR SALE- By the owner, the S. E |
of N. E. i of Sec. 19, Tp., 29, R., 28
Good citrus land } mile from the Mam¬
moth Grove, near Iron Mountain Club
House. Cheap for quick sale.
John L,
Albritton, box 644 Bartow Fla.

PRICES

Boys' Blue Serge Suits, $13.50 value
$6.75
All Wool Mixed Suits, $11.50 value

$5.75
All Wool Blue

Serge Pants, $4 and $5 values
50 per cent oil

Boss' Underwear, both

winter and spring weights, $1.25 value

50

per

cent off

Boys' Stockings; Buster Brown and Wilson Bros, make,
40c and 60c values

FOR SALE-Hupmobile in good me¬
chanical order, good .tires, new battery,
spot light, etc.
It is a bargain. Alice
B. Torner, box 482, Lake Wales. 45 3tp

50

per

cent off

Boys' Blouses and Shirts

50

FOR SALE-A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at

per

cent off

Boys' Overalls $1 and $1.25 values
50 per cent off

51-tf.

Highlander office, 10 cents.

"Divorce granted," said the judge
briefly.
"Never mind about the de¬

this iady married

Boys' Work Shirts, 75c value
50 per cent off

FOR SALE;—At bargain, 5
room
Bungalow furnished or unfurnished,
electric lights, fire place, toilet, bath,
trarage.
Lot 75 by 150. Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake Wales.
41-tf.

Boys' School Pants
50 per cent off

Passenger Cole 8
in guaranteed first class

SALE—7

FOR

touring

car

Scenic Highway.

Condition for $1200.

Edwards Quality

Garage
FOR SALE-Six hens and one rooster

.

J. C. LaGrange, Lake
46 2tp

(

barred Rocks,
Wales.

Shop

The Retter Store for Men
LAKE WALES

land

FOR SALE- 85 acres good farm
in North Carolina at a sacrifice

for

a

quick sale. 35 cleared, good locality, for
particulars see or write J. S. Kriner
Lake Wales. Fla. Rt. 1.
46 4 t pd.
WANTED- by man and wife for light
keeping 2 rooms or one double
room possession Jan.
24 or 25 address
G. H. K. Care Highlander.
46 2 t
house

I Are You Looking for

size:
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber

RUBBER STAMP;—Any

stamps now.
The Highlander.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

25tf

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
regular annual meeting of the
Stockholders of Mountain Lake Corpo¬
The

a Home on

ration will be held at the office of the

Corporation, Lake Wales, Florida, on
Monday, Feb. 13th, 1922, at ten a. m.
P. G. TRAVERS,
Secretary. 46 4t
Report of the condition of the

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

BANK OF LAKE WALES

CITIZENS

the Ridge?

prevails—A Home where the

at Lake Wales, in the State of Florida,
at the close of business on the 31st day

the climatic conditions

of December, 1922.

are

RESOURCES

Loans

on

real estate.

Bank
Furniture and fixtures
Due from incorporated banks
Other Cash Items
Cash on Hand
Revenue Stamps

Total

If

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

1,650.00

so,

that is increasing at

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

14,204.03

.

24,846.90
1,352.50
6,426.60
20.00

a

$175,697.29

Capital stock paid in...
Surplus Fund

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Laud in
Florida

$50.
5,

Undivided Profits (less expenses
and taxes paid]

Individual deposits subject
Check

75,

Savings Deposits

16,

Time certificates of deposit
4,
Cashier's checks outstanding
Due to incorporated banks
5,
Bills Payable
Notes and Bills Rediscounted 18,
Reserved to pay .interest
Total

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly t<y Lake Wales
and make

$175,697.29

Write

State of Florida,
County of Polk, 88
I, J. G. Gornto, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the

J. J. Sturgeon
J. T. Rhodes,
R. N. Jones,
Directors.

Subscribed and

sworn

to

before

us

Personal Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.-

a

ke Wales and C O.

J. G.

this 6th

shines and

_$ 7,960.00

Loans on collateral security
other than real estate
40,329.97
All other loans and discounts. 64,907.29
Overdrafts...
None
United States Bonds.
14,000.00
Stocks of Federal Reserve

to

sun ever

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

me

day of January, 1922.
J. F. DuBois,

Notary Public.
[My commission expires Oct. 9 1924]
-T-

Crowds Have Been Coming to

Earnest's Big Clearance Sale Each Day and
Going Away Well Satisfied

special Bargains Out fof the Closing Days
Sale positively Closes Saturday Night, January 2l~-Remember the Place
There will be

new

Earnest Mercantile

Company, Bartow, Florida

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

Vol. «.

LAKE WALES, FLOE I DA,

No. 48

MARK TOO SMALL
Drane

Says 5000! Club is

SlANTT MGCWS V-1V40 UOViY
^OFFERING

JALENTINE NEGRO

Scenic Highlands

IN CUSTODY
to

a

JAIL

Than

That.

Night, Feb. 13.

AM* D\eTObARlE<=>\

The following letter from Congress'
H. J. Drane to the editor of The

Highlander is self explanatory. Also
Mr- Drane is right in every statement
Hotise of Representative U.

S.
Washington, D. C. Jan. 14, 1022.
Mr. J- B. Worthington, Lake Wales
Florida.
Hear Mr. Worthington:—In reading
the "Highlander", this morning, my
attention was attracted to an article

venture this

population of about
650, and the boosters said it was 1000,
1 ventured the opinion that "1 would
claimed

land

live

to

see

would have

the

day when

as. many

as

Lakeland

In

Meeting of Bartow-Lake

5000 people."

Wales Club

My friends laughed at me and said
I was a dreamer.
Being thus placed

mettle, as it were, I made
prophecies, among them
being a statement that the Eastern
section of the county would some day
have a railroad South from
Haines
City to Frost Proof (the only
towns then in existence in what is
now known as the "Ridge".)
I also
said that some day there would be a
railroad running through that coun¬
try, eastward, and that it would event,
ually reach the East CoastAll this has come to pass, and has
very
far
exceeded my prophesy
Lakeland now has considerably more
than 10,000 people, and will in a short
time, probably within five years, have
15,000. and before the end of this dec¬
ade have 20,000!
Within this decade
the "Ridge" will moi*e than double in
population and Lake Wales will have
vastly more Than 5000. Thomas Edi¬
son
said "There is only one Fort
Myers, and one hundred million peo¬
ple will find it out." I may say with
upon

some

my

more

only one
and ten
million people will find it out"!
Publicity will bring them, and with
equal accuracy "There is
"Ridge", and one hundred

Banker Operated on In Jacksonville but Will be Stationed at Alliance, 0., Where
is

Many F"ine Numbers Given
in Joint Gathering

Reported to Be Recovering
Very Well

He is Partner in Paint Man¬

ufacturing Concern.

was

that

in conjunction

held

host club
honors in

means

program.

club

Wales

there

attended,

and

representation,

good

people urued.out

was

the

a

Lake

Mrs.

Pleasant Surprise
A number of friends gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder
Jan 14 in honor of Howard's 12th birth¬

the doorThe

host club had

a

real surprise

in store for the Bartow

were played after which
ice cream, cake and candy was served.
The table was prettily " decorated in

experiment.

for
the

service formerly cared

by the train coming
morning, will now be

at 9:31 in
handled by

following at 11:50.
coach was made by the
company at its Tampa shops, and is
still decidedly in tfys experimental
stage.
It is thought that It will be
ample in accommodating the local

the train,
The

new

Miss Carol Beauvais leaves Thursday
for Rollins college where she will be
the guest of her friend Miss Maureen
Faulkner of Atlanta, at the festivities
incident to
Founders Week.
Miss
Beauvais will attend the Junior and
Senior Prom and will be gone about a
week.

patronsWeek
Mrs. John Ebert of New York will
be at the Hotel Wales in the next few
days to spend the rest of the winter.
Her many friends will be glad to see her
back again..

Date
16
17
18
19
20

'21
Mr.

and

Mrs.

C.

Campbell,
expected next
C.

Cleveland, Ohio, are
week to spend the rest of the
with their daughter, Mrs. J. M.

winter
Strit-

22

Average

WEATHER REPORT
ending Jan, 22. 1922.
High
80
80
82
82
85
85
85

sure

that with "sand

(Enthusiastic

Low
65
66
65
60
68
58
67

Rain
.00
.79
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

61 Total .79
83
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E Chand.ey, 6b :

was

in the
call,
the
filled with represen¬

Dr. and Mrs. E. H, Mclntre and little
Gordon, of Virginia, Minn, are

be in touch with what Polk needs and

son,

who would be of such character

guests of Mr. ani Mrs. F. D. Shepard,

represent the county adequately.

of

Highland Park.

as

to

F. J. Senn, of the

publicity commit¬
the representative at¬
tendance and suggested that M. A.
Wilson, Ft. Meade, act as chairman.
A motion was made that speeches be
limited to five mintues and Mr. Wil¬
son took charge.
spoke

tee

Crooked Lake
Owner Passed

Property
Away

Short

of

talks

were

made

by R. B.

Huffaker, J. M. Hftoker, W. J. J. Whid-

den, W. S. Preston, B. A Blount, J.
W. Sample, H. L. Brown, F. J. Senn,

many present from Crooked Lake,
Lake Wales and Bartow.
Mr. Welling was 68 years old and
leaves a wife, ♦hroe chvldrer and four

about

the

the

nomination.

Finally E. C. Stuart suggested the
name of B. K. Bullard as one of the
candidates and some other gentleman

grandchildren. The children are S. S. [ named Thomas A. Bryant of Lakeland.
Welling, Detroit, Mrs. Jason Hunt, Some one suggested that the nomina¬
Crooked Lake, and Mrs. Charles M, tions should be closed but this idea
Loveland, Independence, Kansas.
The was frowned upon and Chairman Wil¬
Lecture Course Number.
grandchildren are the Misses Marion son called for any other nominationsand
Betty Hunt, Fred A. We ling and
The Bell
Ringing Male Quartette
None were made.
will be seen at the school auditorium Charles M. Loveland, Jr.
M. F. Hetherington. Lakeland, and
Mr.
Welling was a lifelong resident of
Feb. 7.
The number is highly en¬
dorsed by the lyceum bureau and as Jackson, Mich,, of which his grand¬ Mr. Crookshank, of the same place
the Womaus Club is backing it, it is parents were pioneers. He was a mem¬ suggested that great care should be
hoped the attendance may be good. ber of Masons and U. C. T. at Jack¬ taken to see that the selections were
The course this year has.pot been a son, and Knights Templar of Bartow. A
properly put before the voters of the
financial success and the women hope lover of music, he was active in musical
county and that there should be no
this number and the next, which is the circles in Jackson for years.
For 12 years he had been associated chance to say there had been any ef¬
last one of the four, will put them on
with his kinsman the venerable E. W. fort to keep anyone out of the run¬
their feet financially.
Barber, in the ownership of the Barber- ning.
Both avowed themselves as
Welling tract on the north shore of feeling, personally, that the men se¬
Crooked Lake, a tract of 1,264 acres
lected were all

were Kenneth and Morris Rhodes, John
Wetmore, Kenneth Wade, Raymond
Varn, Opal Scholtz, Beatrice Howe,
Ruth Jones, Louise Kramer, Louise
Jones,
Helen
Kincaid,
Lawrence
Thompson, Ruth Cain, Harriet Dubois
and Myron Clemons.

■

BIG NEW PLANING MILL OPENED;
IS GREAT ASSET TO LAKE WALES

which Mr. Barber had owned since 1894.

right but

both

felt

there should be no chance for
They planted the tract 12 years ago
before the railroad came in, and still any antagonistic current to go forth if
own much of it
When they first saw it could be helped.
the property a two days drive from Ft.
Chairman Wilson gave all a chance
Meade

was

needed to reach it.

Mr. and

that

to talk but no statements were made

Mrs. Jason Hunt have been living there
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co. Has Modern Plant; for nine
against either of the two men named.
years. Mr. Welling came here
There were calls for the men se¬
two years ago to make his home.
Will Do Much to Make Lake Wales Better
The
lected but Mr. Bullard was the only
sympathy
of
many
friends
goes
out
to
Known Throughout South Florida.
one present.
the family in its bereavement.

chips and dust from the mill, carried
Mrs. F. D. Welling, and Mr. and Mrs.
to the engine room by a big blower.
Jason E. Hunt and danghters, desire to
industry for Lake Wales is the plant
I The power plant is an up to date one express their sincere thanks to many
of the Townsend Sash Door & Lum¬
; in every way and handles its prob- friends for their kindness and symphaty
ber Co- under construction for sev¬
on occasion of the departure from this
i lems with ease and efficiency.
mortal life of the husband father and
eral months past, but which has start¬
The dry kiln is an important and grandfather, Mr. Fred Welling. To
'|
expensive
part
of
the
equipment. Its the friends from
ed operations during the last week
Frostproof, Crooked
or ten days.
There are 9,000 feet of ; capacity is a car load of lumber a day Lake, Lake Wales and Bartow they are
and 14,000 feet of one inch steam
floor space In the mill, which does
especially grateful.
pipes are used to get the heat to dry
not include the space used by the dry
What really amounts to a

big

out the lumber.

The kiln has an au¬
tomatic regulator which keeps a con¬
stant heat of 175 to 180 degree in the

kilns, the receiving sheds or the ship¬
ping shed, so that it measures up to
a
right sizeable proposition.

is incorporated for
$50,000 but the investment is now be¬
Tampa and Lake Wales on the Sea¬ Sword iiance—Mrs. George Dunn
tween $60,000 and $70,000 and since
Lake Wales.
board line on the usual passenger train
an office building and warehouse that
schedule, 9:31 a. m and 6:21 p. m. Blue Bells of Scotlandwill cover 50 by 150 feet are contem¬
Mr. Dunn and chorus
The coach is run by gasoline, much
The- musical people of Bartow will plated it will go still larger in the fu¬
like an automobile, and is
conse¬
ture.
Ownership of the company is
quent much cleaner than the old look forward to future combination
e*?am systemThe accommodations) meetings with much pleasure, and the in the hands of three persons, J. F.
Townsend who has for several years
are
more comfortable than those of co-operation of the two clubs should
the usual day
coach, and the car result in much good work and much conducted the Townsend Lumber Co.,
seems on the whole, an improvement benefit to the mertbers of both organi¬ here, C. L. Johnson and F. E- Pooser.
A meeting of the stockholders was held
over he former line, although it is as zations.
The express

stated

tative citizens, there being a fair
sprinkling of women present.
John
J. Swearingen called the meeting to
order, saying it had been called for
the purpose of recommending candi¬
dates for representative who would
be actually representatives of the best
interests of the county, who would

were

pink and white. Howard received many
useful and pretty gifts. The guests
Leroy Dunn, president of the returned home wishing Howard many
Wales club, met the visitors at more happy birthdays.
Those present

crowd, when it
presented Mr. George Dunn, of Lake
a view
to helping in the matter of Wales in a Sword dance, in complete
This was followed
publicity, I would be very glad if your Scotch costume.
Board of Trade would send me a by a number of "old familiars" on the
penant
with the words
"LAKE bag-pipe, and the novelty of the feat¬
WALES" upon it.
I have many pen¬ ure was much appreciated by the
nants of various beautiful towns and visitors from Bartow.
The program as presented at this,
cities of my District upon my office
walls, where they attract much at¬ the first joint meeting of the organi¬
tention, but I have never been able zations, was as follows:
Vocal solo—A Gypsy Maiden I—
to obtain one from Lake Wales.
Miss Essie DuPree, Bartow.
Should this letter reach you before
the meeting which is advertised for Vocal Solo—Three for Jack—
Dr. W. L. Ellis, Lake Wales
Monday night, please extend my con¬
gratulations and best wishe to the as¬ Reading—Shopping In ParisMiss Flossie Edwards, Bartow
sembled guests.
Wish very kind regard, I am, dear Chorus—I Waited for The LordLake Wales Club Chorus
Vocal Solo—Hing, Smile SlumberMrs. Jacob Summerlin, of Bartow,
with violin obligato by Mr. Page
of Haines CityUSE GASOLINE CAR
Violin Solo—Mr. Page, of Haines City
Vocal Solo—Ninon—
Miss Gail Binkley, Bartow
On Lake Wales Branch of the Seaboard
Trio—Mrs. J. F. Townsend. Mrs. J.
on Run from Tampa to Lake
F. Townsend, Mrs. J. F- DuBois
Wales and Return.
and Mrs. R. H. Linderman, of Lake
Wales.
(Bartow Record)
The much heralded self,
running Sixtette—Sing a Song of RosesMrs. Jacob Summerlin, Mrs. Ivah
train, came through Bartow Wednes¬
Lewis, Miss Eva K. Robinson, Miss
day evening for the first time. It con¬
Gail Binkley, Mrs. Leon Hebb,
sists of one coach with a seating ca¬
Mrs. D. W. Burright. of Bartow.
pacity of 46. and will run between

yet, an

His friends feel

in good fash¬ day. Games

ion, with a large crowd of mu<dc lov¬
ers who are making their organization
effective
in
the
Ridge community.
Lake

some

extremely at¬

Although by n6
complete membership of the

Bartow

for

this
and the visiting club divided operation will restore him 'to his old timfe
the presentation of numbers,

and the whole, made an

tractive

Mr. Parker had been in ill health
time and it is hoped that

not

court house

With E.W. Barber He Was L. W. Bloom and others whose names
were not learned.
Several speakers
Owner of Large
general sales manager and vice presipraised the idea of a representative
with a third interest in the business.
Tract of Land.
convention to recommend candidates
They incorporated in September at
in distincition to the primary method
$100,000. Their factory was completed
Fred D. Welling, one of the large which permits any man to run on any
Jan. 14 and they began grinding goods
Jan. 17 They will manufacture a full land owners of the Crooked Lake sec¬ old platform and utterly destroys any
line of industrial paints, enamels, flat tion, died at his beautiful home over¬
vestige of party organization.
wall finishes, graphites, house aud looking the lake at 2,30 p. m. Jan 18
It was carefully pointed out that
Mr. Welling had been in poor health for
barn paints,wood preservatives, etc.
Bill has worked-for well known paint several years and ill for a couple of of course the results of the conven¬
makers for the past 18 years from mak¬ weeks but was able to direct work on tion would not be binding and that any
his estate up to the day before his death.
man who wishes to run will have the
ing the goods to selling
them. His
Funeral services were held Thursday
partners have been doing the same for
right to enter the primary but at the
25 years.
Everything will be sold direct morning and the remains sent to Jack¬ same time it was shown that men with
from their factory to the consumer. son, Mich., his old home, in charge of
the backing of such a gathering would
Bill will be glad to furnish his many his son in law, Jason Hunt, for inter¬
ment in his family lot.
Rev. Rommel have a first rate chance of winning
local friends paint at factory prices.
officiated
at the funeral and
there

nearly 200 of them, most ot them of
course
small, were removed.
Mr.
Parker came through the
operation
(Polk County Record)
nicely and reports received here from
Mrs. Parker who is with him, are that
One of the most enjoyable meetings
he is doing nicely though it is likely
of the year, for the Bartow Music
e before he will be
able to
Club,

Though the purposes of the meeting
were

Bill Cornwall left Wednesday for
the north.
He will be with Stewart
Bros. Paint Co. of Alliance, O., as

T. J. Parker who was taken to Jack¬
sonville to Dr. Smith's sanitarium about
two weeks ago, was operated on for gall
stones on the 17th and it iB stated that

Here Last Week.

with the Lake Wales club, at the Lake
Wales auditorium Tuesday night. The

Friday,
Bullard,
Lake
T. W. Bryant,
Lakeland, were recommended to the
voters of Polk county as candidates
for the house of representatives to
succeed Messrs. Keen and Morgan-

WELLING IS DEAD

CORNWALL GOES NORTH

meeting

the names of B. K.
Wales and Attorney

Wishart, being assured of safe
conduct, and was hustled by Mr. Wish¬
art to the county jail at Bartow.
It
was given out later that Sheriff Logan
took the man to Tampa for safety.
Friends of Smith would probably have
hung the negro if they had known in
*;me that he had given himself up.
It
hoped that the negro will be given a
speedy trial and justice be meted out.
Smith was very popular, not only at

PARKER DOING NICELY

a

B. K. Billiard, Lake Wales,
and T. W. Bryant,

At a largely attended mass
at the court house at Bartow

Dep¬

that will" make 'em all sit up and take
notice." Just what he has in mind he
refuses to tell.
The next meeting is to be made the
occasion for the anual meeting and
election of officers of the board of trade Sumica where he had lived for four
and it is hoped that every member of years, but in Lake Wales where he was
the board will be present. This includes well known and much respected. He
every prospective member as well and had just closed an insurance of $1,000 a
since the 5,000! Club takes in every few days before was shot.
Mrs. Smith asks The Highlander to
white male citizen of Lake Wales or
vicinity who wants to see the town thank in her name the many friends
grow it is likely the attendance will be for the acts of kindness shown.
good. The affair will be at the Lake
View Inn and there should be at least
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Lamb of Plant
125 in attendance.
Tickets may be had City, "newlyweds", were guests of L
at the hotel. Mr. Ballard
plans to bring F. Beauvais and family at Starr Lake
out a discussion of the civic problems
Sunday. The Lambs are just back
that should interest everyone.
from their wedding journey to Havana.

It is not sufficiently high!
opinion, based upon
an intimate knowledge of Lake Wales,
I'olk county, and the "Ridge Coun¬
try," and my own experience during
a residence of more than 38 years in
the county.
I recall that when Lake¬
I

!

LA VVYU H

Mr.

Draper plans to "make it snappy" in
Argonne style and talks mysteri¬
ously of a "Valentine" for Lake Wale6

goal.

at the

A

AHMS

For the County Legislative
Ticket in June

Lakeland Offered.

The negro. Godbolt, who killed

real

captioned "Big Meeting Sure;
5000
Club to Meet Next Monday Night."
Heading the article I was much in¬
terested to know of the ambition of
your citizens to have a population of
5000 people, but I was rather disap¬
pointed that this figure had been set

W ID

COMES

EN

LOCKED

T'
Wll>

uty Sheriff O. T. Smith at Camp No. 4
the night of Jan. 16, gave himself up to

der way in charge of B. K. Bullard,
chairman of the next meeting, and H.
E. Draper, named by Mr. Bullard as
chairman of the program committee.

makes.

lie

AHMS

in Jail.

Plans for the meeting of the 5,000!
Club Monday night Feb. 13 are well un¬

man

LOCKEP

OUT

Sheriff
Safely Landed

wvvatakes 1v4 tw granmaar-3

GOES

FOLKS

GOOD MEN NAMED

Too

JES' NACHULLY

PO-LICE MAN

A

Annual Meeting of Board Slayer of Deputy
of Trade for Monday
Smith

vjs, vjt'd make au. tw

\v4 td

Larger Population

General

in

S2.QO Per Year

MENNY

jest as tte tolo or sent

Lake Wales Sure to have

Florida

of

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
J>EY

Godbolt Surrendered
Mr. Wishart

5000! Club

cats, \f wed pr\rt evrn \teva

and the

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1922

Draper Plans Surprise for

for tVO Oe.C.I*S\OV4D.V. error
VAfXRE OEfVRtD'.

Too Modest

HAS A

MICKIE SAYS—

Ridge" in Particular

The

kiln,

company

Thursday Jan. 19 and the following
officers elected; J. F. Townsend, pres¬
ident, C. L. Johnson, vice president,
F. E. Pooser, secretary and treasurer.
The plant is up to date in every
waf. Mr. Townsend made a study of
the subject before putting this mill
up and it is admirably adapted to its
purposes.
Everything is convenient,
compact and clean.
The main floor
of the mill is set up about five fqet
from the ground and all bolts, pulleys,
shafting, blow pipes, etc., are carried
under the floor where there is plenty
of room to get at them but where they
are not in the way of the workmen on
the floor, thus making an economy in
room
and much greater safety and
convenience for the
men.
An
80
horse power steam engine
provides
the main power plant but there are
25 and 5 horse-power electric motors
in addition.

The boiler uses the waste

turning off

or

putting

on

the

heat as may be necessary.
is arranged to travel in a

All lumber
straight line
through the kiln, on through the plan¬
ing mill and on beyond to the shipping
platform or storage sheds, so that
there is the greatest possible econo¬
my in handling itThe planing mill

|

|
,

has a capacity of

ADDRESSEDWOMEN

one car a day.

In the sash door and mill work plant

the firm has installed machinery to
do all kinds of work done in a plant
of this kind.
In fact there are few

what the

people of Polk county want "
seemed nothing further to
do and the meeting adjourned.
It
was a thoroughly representative gath¬
ering and the general feeling seemed
to be that it had selected a couple of
There

men

who could

a

Fine Talk

Gather for Bond Sale
Paving

Book Shower Will Feature

Next Meeting of the
Womans Club.
The Womans Club will meet Wednes¬
day Feb. at 3 oclock with a board meet¬
ing preceding at 1.30. at Crystal Lodge.
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell will have charge

and would be nomi¬

by the people of Polk county in
the June primary.

nated

Mrs. McCollum Gave Club

plants in the state that can do as
much, it is said.
Among the ma¬ of the
program which will discuss fam¬

chines

"I will promise but one thing," said
he, "That is that I will not do any¬
thing at Tallahassee, if you send me
there, that I will be ashamed of and
that I will do my best to represent

contractors,

bond

buyers,

material dealers of all kinds are gather¬
ing for the bond sale and letting of con¬
tract for the new paving
for which
Lake Wales bonded a couple of months
ago.
They have been busy getting a
line on the local situation, trying to
size up their chances of getting con¬
tracts and preparing figures for bids
both on the bonds and on the work to be
done.
Some of those noted recently
are

J. J. McDonald and wife of New-

York, in the asphalt business and H.
F. Roller and J. D. Harvey, old time
brick men,
both
registering from

the floor are window frame ous
English women.
machines, inside
molders,
tenoner,
The pook shower the club has been
Orlando.
combination
planer,
matcher
and foatering for the benefit of its pros¬
The bond sale is at 11 a. m. on Tues¬
molder, shaper, dado machine, hollow pective library, will be held directly day Jan. 31 and the contract for the
after
the
meeting. It is hoped every¬
chisel mortiser, band saws, and many
will be opened at 2 o clock the
one in
Lake Wales will give one or paving
same day.
others.
There may be a few larger
more books to this cause.
plants in the state, but none more
Mrs. J. W. McCollum past president
completely equipped, it is claimed.
of the state federation spoke on the
Parent-Teachers Officers.
The

on

mill

sawmills

in

club women at the special
meeting Jan 17 after which there was a
Its market will be round table discussion of her points.

buys much lumber from
this section
and
ships

other lumber in.

work of

About 30 women were present.
The
largely in south Florida but
it
is Wales
Furniture Co. furnished music.
equipped to reach out for any market The committees on decorations and re¬
into which freight ratqs will permit freshments were much
praised for their
it to go.
Mr. j. F. Townsend is in efforts.
Before
the
meeting
Mrs.
Irwin
charge of the plant and Is equipped
by long training and knowledge of the Yarnell gave aluuch for Mrs. McCollum
and the officers of the Lake Wales Club
mill work business to put the
local at
concern

on

the map as one of the big.

gest of its kind in the state.

*

Highland

left that
Bowyer a

Park.

Mrs.

The Parent-Teachers Association met
at the school

auditorium with about 35

The following officers were
elected.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, president,
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, vice president,
Mrs. M. R. Anderson, secretary, Mrs.
J. b. Briggs, treasurer.
After busi¬
ness was finished a silver offering of $6
was taken.
The meeting adjourned to
meet the first Friday in February.
The club adopted resolutions extend¬
McCollnm
ing ita sympathy with Prof, and Mrs.
present,

Campbell.

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

LAKH WALES, FLORIDA,

MARK TOO SMALL
Brane

Says 5000! Club is
Too Modest

Draper Plans Surprise for Goiibolt Surrendered

SUFFERING

a

Larger Population
That.

I U4

Night, Feb. 13.

AW DICTIONARIES\

following letter from Congress'
H. J. Diane to the editor of The
Highlander is self explanatory. Also
;vir. Drane is right in every statement
he makes.
House of Representative U. S.
Washington, D. C. Jan. 14, 1022.
Mr. J- E. Worthington, Lake Wales
The

Draper plans to "make it snappy" in
Argonne style and talks mysteri¬
ously of a "Valentine" for Lake Wale6
that will" make 'em all sit up and take

i

real

Lakeland
would have as, many as 5000 people."
My friends laughed at me and said
live

I

to

day when

mettle, as it were, I made
prophecies, among them
being a statement that the Eastern
section of the county would some day
have a railroad South from
Haines
City to Frost Proof (the only two
lowns then in existence in what is
now known as the "Ridge".)
I also
said that some day there would be a
railroad running through that coun¬
try. eastward, and that it would event,
ually reach the East CoastAll this has come to pass, and has
very
far
exceeded my prophesy
Lakeland now has considerably more
than 10,000 people, and will in a short
time, probably within five years, have
15,000, and before the end of this dec¬
ade have 20,000!
Within this decade
the "Ridge" will moi'e than double in
population and Lake Wales will have
vastly more than 5000. Thomas Edi¬
son
said "There is only one Fort
Myers, and one hundred million peo¬
ple will find it out." I may say with
my

upon

more

some

only one
and ten
million people will find it out"!
Publicity will bring them, and with
equal accuracy "There is
"Ridge", and one hundred

The affair will be at the Lake
View Inn and there should be at least
125 in attendance.
Tickets may be had
at the hotel. Mr. Builard plans to bring
out a discussion of the civic problems
that should interest everyone.

A MUSICAL TREAT

view

to

In

Meeting of Bartow-Lake

WALES" upon it.
I have many pen¬
of various beautiful towns and
cities of my District upon my office
walls, where they attract much at¬
tention, but I have never been able
to obtain one from Lake Wales.
Should this letter reach you before
the

meeting which is

Wales Club

advertised for

sembled guests.
Wish very kind

USE

GASOLINE CAR

AHMS

Abe

Lamb

of Plant

At

the

CORNWALL GOES NORTH

Here Last M eek.

nearly 200 of them, most of them of

(Polk

One of the most enjoyable meetings
of the year, for the Bartow Music

Club,

was

honors in

the

Mrs. Parker who is with him, are that
he is doing nicely though it is likely to
be some time b.efore he will be able to

1

Mr. Parker had been in ill health for
time bnd it is hoped that this
operation will restore him'to his old time

with the Lake Wales club, at the Lake
Wales auditorium Tuesday night. The
host club and the visiting club divided

through

'
|

in conjunction

that held

came

They incorporated in September at
.f 100,000. Their factory was completed
Jan. 14 and they began grinding goods
Jan. 17 They will manufacture a full
line of industrial paints, enamels, flat
wall finishes, graphites,
house aud
barn paints, wood preservatives, etc.
Bill has workedfor well known paint
makers for the past 18 years from mak¬
ing the goods to selling
them. His
partners have been doing the same for
25 years.
Everything will ba sold direct
from their factory to the consumer.
Bill will be glad to furnish his many
local friends paint at factory prices.

Mr.

operation
nicely and reports received here from

Record)

County

Parker

removed.

some

the presentation of numbers, i vigor.

extremely at-1
Although by nd1
complete membership of the J

and the whole, made an

tractive
means

program.

attended,

club

Bartow

there

was

a

i

representation, and the Lake i
Wales people urned, out in good fash- j
'on, with a large crowd of mu=ic lov-;
ers who are making their organization
effective
in
the
Ridge community j
Mrs. Leroy Dunn, president of the
Lake Wales club, met the visitors at
good

the doorThe host club had a real surprise
in store for the Bartow crowd, when it

presented Mr. George Dunn, of Lake

was

ure

appreciated

much

by

the

visitors from Bartow.
The program as presented
the first joint meeting of the

at this,

organi¬

Flossie Edwards, Bartow
Chorus—I Waited for The LordLake Wales Club Chorus
Vocal Solo—Hing, Smile SlumberMrs. Jacob Summerlin, of Bartow,
with violin obligato by Mr. Page
of

Haines City-

Violin Solo—Mr. Page,

of Haines City

Pleasant Surprise
A number of friends gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Voder
Jan 14 in honor of Howard's 12th birth¬

His friends feel sure that with "sand
in liisehoes" Bill is sure to be seen in

Townsend Sash, Door Ac Lumber Co. IIus Modern I'lant:
Will Do Much to Make Lake Wales Better
Known Throughout South Florida.
What really amounts to a
:

big new chips and dust from the mill, carried

t0 the engine room by a big blower.
The power plant an up to date one
in

industry for Lake Wales is the plant
of the Townsend Sash Door & Lum-

ber Co. under construction for sevSolo—NinonMiss Gail Binkley, Bartow
eral months past, but which has startOn Lake Wales Branch of the
j
Trio—Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Mrs. J.
ed operations during the last week
on Run from Tampa to Lake
F. Townsend, Mrs. J. F- DuBois
or ten days.
There are 9,000 feet of
Wales and Return.
and Mrs. R. H. Linderman, of Lake
floor space in the mill, which
Wales.
(Bartow Record)
not include the space used by the dry
The much heralded self,
running Sixtette—Sing a Song of Roseskilns, the receiving sheds or the ship- !
Mrs.
Jacob
Summerlin,
Mrs.
Ivah
train, came through Bartow Wednes¬
ping shed, so that it measures up to 1
Lewis, Miss Eva K. Robinson, Miss
day evening for the first time. It con¬
a
right sizeable proposition.
:
Gail Binkley, Mrs. Leon Hebb,
sists of one coach with a seating ca¬
The company is incorporated for i
Mrs.
D.
W.
Burright.
of
Bartow.
pacity of 46. and will run between
$50,000 but the investment is now be-,
Tampa and Lake Wales on the Sea¬ Sword Dance—Mrs. George Dunn
(ween $60,000 and $70,000 and since
Lake Wales.
board line on the usual passenger train
an office building and warehouse that
Blue
Bells
of
Scotlandschedule, 9:31 a. m and 6:21 p. m.
will cover 50 by 150 feet are contem-1
Mr. Dunn and chorus
The coach is run by gasoline, much

Vocal

Seaboard

every way and
Jems with eage and

The dry kiln is

handles its probefficiency

an important and

expensive part of the equipment. Its
capacity is a car load of lumber a day

doesja"d 14-000 feet of one inch steam

an

quent

automobile, and is
conse¬
much cleaner than the old

The musical
look

forward

people of Bartow will
future combination

to

The accommodations meetings with much pleasure, and the
comfortable than those of co-operation of the two clubs should
(he usual day
coach, and the car result in much good work and much
seems on the whole, an improvement benefit to the meirtbers of both organi¬
zations.
over he former line, although it is as
system-

are

more

yet, an

experiment.

service formerly cared
Miss Carol Beauvais leaves Thursday
the train coming at 9:31 in for Rollins college where she will be
the morning, will now be handled by the guest of her friend Miss Maureen
Faulkner of Atlanta, at the festivities
the train, following at 11:50.
Founders Week.
Miss
The new coach was made by the incident to
Beauvais will attend the Junior and
company at its Tampa shops, and is
Senior Prom and will be gone about a
still decidedly in tfy? experimental week.
stage.
It is thought that it will be
accommodating the local
ample
The express

for

by

Week
rs

John Ebert of

New York will

Wales in the next few
b to spend the rest
of the winter,
many friends will be glad to see her
it

the Hotel

Date
16
17
18
19
20

'21
22

Mr. and Mrs.
C.
C. Campbell.
Cleveland, Ohio, are expected next
week to spend the rest of the winter Average
with their daughter, Mre. J. M. Strit-

WEATHER REPORT
ending Jan, 22, 1922.
High
80
80
82
82
85
86
85

Low
65
66
65
60
58
58
57

Rain
.00
.79
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

61 Tota: .79
83
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E Ghand.ey, ©b ;

of

names

B.

K-

and

succeed Messrs.

Keen and Morgan

Though the purposes of the meeting
were

stated

not

in

call.

the

court house was filled with

the

represen¬

tative citizens, there being
sprinkling of women present.

fair

a

John

| J. Swearingen called the meeting to

order, saying it had been called for
the purpose of recommending candi¬
dates for representative who would
be actually representatives of the best

[

interests of the county, who would

little I

be in touch with what Polk needs and

son,

IS DEAD I

Crooked Lake Property
Owner Passed Away

tendance

and suggested that M. A.
Wilson, Ft. Meade, act as chairman.
A motion was made that speeches be
limited to five mintues and Mr. Wil¬

took charge.

son

Short

talks

by

made

were

R.

B.

Huffaker. J. M. HOoker, W. J. J. Whid-

den, W. S. Preston, B. A Blount, J.
W. Sample. H. L. Brown, F. J. Senn,

With F.W.Barber He Was
Owner of Large

L. W. Bloom and others whose names
were

Several

learned.

not

praised the idea of

Tract of Land.

convention

to

speakers
representative

a

candidates

recommend

primary method
Fred D. Welling, one of the large which permits any man to run on any
land owners of the Crooked Lake sec¬ old
platform and utterly destroys any
tion, died at his beautiful home over¬
vestige of party organization.
looking the lake at 2,30 p. m. Jan 18
It was carefully pointed out that
Mr. Welling had been in poor health for
in distincition to the

several years and ill for a couple of
weeks but was able to direct work on
his estate up to the day before
Funeral services were held

of

the results of the conven¬

course

tion would not be binding and that any
man who wishes to run will have the

his death.

Thursday
morning and the remains sent to Jack¬ right to enter the primary but at the
same time it was shown that men with
son, Mich., his old home, in charge of
his son in law, Jason Hunt, for inter¬ the backing of such a gathering would
ment in his family lot.
Rev. Rommel have a first rate chance of winning
officiated
were

at

the

many present

funeral and

there

the

from Crooked Lake,

nomination.

P'P®8 are used to get the heat to dry
out 1 le 'umber. The kiln has an au-

tomatic regulator which keeps a conftant heat of 175 to 180 degree in the

They planted the tract 12 years ago j that there should be no chance for
before the raiiroad came in, and still j any antagonistic current to go forth if
own much of it
When they first saw it could be helped.
the property a two days drive from Ft.
Chairman Wilson gave all a chance
Meade was needed to reach it. Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Hunt have been living there
for nine years. Mr. Welling came here

to talk but no statements were made

against either of the two men named.
There

two years ago to make his home.
The
sympathy of many friends goes out to
the family in its bereavement.

were

calls

lected but Mr.
one

|

for

Bullard

the
was

men

se¬

the only

present.

"I will promise but one thing." said

Mrs. F. D. Welling, and Mr. and Mrs. I he, "That is that I will not do anyJason E. Hunt and danghters, desire to I thing at Tallahassee, if you send me
express their sincere thanks to many there, that I will be ashamed of and
friends for their kindness and symphaty
that I will do my best to represent
on occasion of the departure from this
what the people of Polk county want "
mortal life of the husband father and
There seemed nothing further to
grandfather, Mr. Fred Welling.
To
the friends from Frostproof, Crooked do and the meeting adjourned.
It
Lake, Lake Wales and Bartow they are was a thoroughly representative gath¬

especially grateful.

ADDRESSED WOMEN

' "' aal,™'"gh °ff °r PUttinfn ?" J,be
f*"'"
neCeIS8ary' ,A" I"m*P Mrs. McCoilum Gave Club
' '"'"gtehd V
* T'f i'"6
b™"gb fltbe. *»"' on
a Fine Talk
tha plan"

like

meeting
Friday,
Bullard,
Lake
mass

Finally E. C. Stuart suggested the
Florida again. He has been doing some Lake Wales and Bartow.
name of B. K. Bullard as one of the
day. Games were played after which sale"
Mr. Welling was 68 years old and
'voek f°r Mammoth Grove while
candidates and some other gentleman
ice cream, cake and candy was served.
lieie'*fen.i Is enthusiastic about the leaves a wife, ♦Hre* childrer and four
The table was prettily
decorated in Ridge.
grandchildren. The children are S. S. named Thomas A. Bryant of Lakeland.
pink and white. Howard received many
Welling, Detroit, Mrs. Jason Hunt, Some one suggested that the nomina¬
useful and pretty gifts.
Crooked Lake, and Mrs. Charles M, tions should be closed hut this idea
The guests
returned home wishing Howard manyLoveland, Independence, Kansas.
The was frowned upon and Chairman Wil¬
Lecture Course Number.
more happy
birthdays. Those present
grandchildren are the Misses Marion son called for any other nominations
were Kenneth and Morris Rhodes, John
and
Betty Hunt, Fred A. We ling and
The Bell
Ringing Male Quartette
None were made.
Wetmore, Kenneth Wade, Raymond will be seen at the school auditorium Charles M. Loveland, Jr.
M. F. Hetherington. Lakeland, and
Varn, Opal Scholtz, Beatrice Howe, Feb. 7.
Mr.
Welling was a lifelong resident of
The number is highly en¬
Ruth Jones, Louise Kramer, Louise dorsed
by the lyceum bureau and as Jackson, Mich,, of which his grand¬ Mr. Crookshank, of the same place
Jones,
Helen
Kincaid,
Lawrence the Wontaus Club is hacking it, it is parents were pioneers. He was a mem¬ suggested that great care should be
fhompso i, Ruth Cain, Harriet Dubois hoped the attendance may be good. ber of Masons and U. C. T. at Jack¬ taken to see that the selections were
tnd Myrc n demons.
The course this year has. not been a son, and Knights Templar of Bartow. A properly put before the voters of the
financial success and the women hope lover of music, he was active in musical
county and that there should be no
this number and the next, which is the circles in Jackson for years.
For 12 years he had been associated chance to say there had been any ef¬
last one of the four, will put them on
with his kinsman the venerable E. W. fort to keep anyone out of the run¬
j their feet financially.
Barber, in the o wnership of the Barber- ning.
Both avowed themselves as
Welling tract on the north shore of feeling, personally, that the men se¬
Crooked Lake, a tract of 1,264 acres
lected were all right but both felt
which Mr. Burber had owned since 1894.

BIG NEW PLANING MILL OPENED;
IS GREAT ASSET TO LAKE WALES

zations, was as follows:
Vocal solo—A Gypsy Maiden I—
Miss Essie DuPree. Bartow.
Vocal Solo—Three for Jack—
Dr. W. L. Ellis, Lake Wales

largely attended

a

Attorney T. W. Bryant,
Lakeland, were recommended to the
voters of Polk county as candidates
for the house of representatives to

WELLING

Many Fine Numbers Given
in Joint Gathering

were

T. W. Bryant,
Lakeland Offered.

j

Gordon, of Virginia, Minn, are who would be of such character as to
City, "newlyweds", were guests of L guests of Mr. ani Mrs. F. D. Shepard, j represent the county adequately.
F. Beauvais and family at Starr Lake of Highland Park.
F. J Senn, of the publicity commit,
Sunday. The Lambs are just back
tee spoke of the representative at¬
from their wadding journey to Havana.
Mr. and Mrs.

ufacturing Concern.

small,

Dullard, Lake Wales,

and

Wales

Bill Cornwall left Wednesday for
the north.
He will be with Stewart
Bros. Paint Co. of Alliance, O., as
general sales manager and vice presiwith a third interest in the business.

course

B. K.

!

LA WYU H

Mr.

Very Well

Miss

regard, I am, dear

A

at the court house at Bartow

T. J. Parker who was taken to Jack¬
sonville to Dr. Smith's sanitarium about
two weeks ago, was operated on for gall
stones on the 17th and it is stated that

please extend my con¬
gratulations and best wislie to the as¬ Reading—Shopping In ParisMonday night,

LOCKED

WIP

COMES

Godbolt, who killed Dep¬

Banker Operated en In Jacksonville but Will be Stationed at Alliance, 0., Where
is Reported to Be Recovering
He is Partner in Paint Man¬

helping in the matter

nants

Wlb

EN

Dr. and Mrs. E. H, Mclntreand

PARKER DOING NICELY

of Wales in a Sword dance, in complete
This was followed
publicity, I would be very glad if your Scotch costume.
Board of Trade would send me a by a number of "old familiars" on the
penant
with the words
"LAKE hag-pipe, and the novelty of the feat¬
a

OUT

AHM5

For the County Legislative
Ticket in June

T'

uty Sheriff O. T. Smith at Camp No. 4
the night of Jan. 16, gave himself up to

good.

Being thus placed

dreamer.

a

was

the

see

PO-LICEMAN

GOES

notice." Just what he has in mind he
refuses to tell.
The next meeting is to be made the
occasion for the anual meeting and Smith was very popular, not only at
election of officers of the board of trade Sumica where he had lived for four
and it is hoped that every member of years, but in Lake Wales where he was
the board will be present. This includes well known and much respectad. He
every prospective member as well and had just closed an insurance of $1,000 a
since the 5,000! Club takes in every few days before was shot.
Mrs. Smith asks The Highlander to
white male citizen of Lake Wales or
vicinity who wants to see the town thank in her name the many friends
grow it is likely the attendance will be for the acts of kindness shown.

Mr. Worthington:—In reading
"Highlander", this morning, my
amotion was attracted to an article
captioned "Big Meeting Sure;
5000
(.'luh to Meet Next Monday K'ight."
!leading the article I was knuch inH rested to know of the ambition of
your citizens to have a population of
0000 people, but 1 was rather disap¬
; --ar

c

pointed that this figure had been set
at the goal.
It is not sufficiently high!
1 venture this opinion, based upon
an intimate knowledge of Lake Wales,
1\ ik county, and the "Ridge Country." and my own experience during
a residence of more than 38 years in
the county.
I recall that when Lake¬
land claimed a population of about
(150. and the boosters said it was 1000,
1 ventured the opinion that "1 would

FOLKS

LOCKEP

JAIL
A

Too

JES' NACHULLY

MENNY

Wishart, being assured of safe
conduct, and was hustled by Mr. Wish¬
art to the county jail at Bartow.
It
was given out later that Sheriff Logan
took the man to Tampa for safety.
Friends of Smith would probably have
hung the negro if they had known in
time that he had given himself up.
It
is hoped that the negro will be given a
speedy trial and justice be meted out.

| chairman of the next meeting, and H.
| E. Draper, named by Mr. Bullard as
I chairman of the program committee,

Florida.
(1

The negro.

GOOD MEN NAMED

Jail.

in

Plans for the meeting of the 5,000!
Club Monday night Feb. 13 are well un! der way in charge of B. K. Bullard,

man

S2.00 IVr Yc

hambonps meditations

to

Aititutil Meeting of Board Slayer of Deputy
Sheriff
of Trade for Monday
Smith Safely Landed

TO US, VJE'D WiAVCE ALL YW
I WWSYAKES Ibl YW GRAKMvAARS

\

1 <K>2

Mr. Wishart

5000! Club

[CATS,
\F VJEO PRWAT EVRN VTEVA
f JEST AS rfS TOLD OR SENT

Lake Walew Sure to have

Than

VAfvKE US TtttSD*.

WEDNESDAY, .IAM AHY

PEY

M.ECWS \NVAO UUW

1 FOO. YV0 OC-C-fValONM. £RROft

I

and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

HAS A VALENTINE NEGRO IN CUSTODY

MICKIE SAYS—

f

Ridge" in Particular

ering and the general feeling seemed
to be that it had selected a couple of
men

who could

and

would be

nated by the people of
the June primary.

nomi¬

Polk county in

Gather for Hond Sale

buyers,
gather¬
ing for the bond sale and letting of con¬
i« tto greatest possible econo- Book Shower Will Feature tract for the new paving for which
Ownership of the company
Lake Wales bonded a couple of months
I my in handling it.
The planing mill
Next Meeting of the
in the hands of three persons. J.
ago.
They have been busy getting a
j has a capacity of one car a day.
Townsend who has for several yes
Woinuns Club.
line on the local situation, trying to
j
In the sash door and mill work plant
size
conducted the Townsend Lumber Co.
up their chances of getting con¬
(the firm has installed machinery to
tracts and preparing figures for bids
here, C. L. Johnson and F. E- Pooser. do all kinds of work
The Womans Club will meet Wednes¬
,

..

.

*2" !LSLt:."2

1

platform

"or °nstorage
bey°"d sheds,
l° tbe SblpP'ng
so that

done in

a

plant

day Feb. at 3 oclock with a board meet- !
ing preceding at 1.30. at Crystal Lodge.
,
,
,
.
.
.
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell will have charge
1
ds of
said.
AmongCdnthe mathe program which will discuss fam¬
™uclL
'hines on the floor are window frame
ous English women.
machines, inside
molders,
tenoner,
The pook shower the club has been
combination
planer,
matcher
and foatering for the benefit of its pros¬
molder, shaper. dado machine, hollow pective library, will be held directly
It is hoped every¬
chisel mortiser, band saws, and many after the meeting.
one in
Lake Wales will give one or'
others.
There may be a few larger
more books to this cause.
plants in the state, but none more
Mrs. J. W. McCoilum past president
completely equipped, it is claimed.
of the state federation spoke on the
The mill buys much lumber from work of club women at the
special
sawmills in this section
and
ships meeting Jan 17 after which there was a
round
table
discussion
of
her
points.
Its market will be
under the floor where there is plenty other lumber in.
About 30 women were present.
The
it
is Wales Furniture Co.
of room to get at them but where they largely in south Florida but
furnished music.
equipped to reach out for any market The committees on decorations and re¬
are not in the way of the workmen on
the floor, thus making an economy in into which freight ratqs will permit freshments were much praised for their
Mr- J. F. Townsend is in efforts.
room
and much greater safety and it to go.
Before the meeting
Mrs.
Irwin
convenience for the
men.
An
80 charge of the plant and is equipped
Yarnell gave a luuch for Mrs. McCoilum
horse power steam engine
provides by long training and knowledge of the
and
the
officers
of
the
Lake
Wales
Club
local
the main power plant but there are mill work business to put the
at Highland
Park.
Mrs.
McCollnm
concern
on
the
map as one of the big. left that
25 and 5 horse-power electric motors
nignt to visit her sister, Mrs.
in addition.
•>
The boiler uses the waste gest of its kind in tbe state.
Bowyer at Lakeland.

meeting of the stockholders was held
Thursday Jan. 19 and the following
officers elected; J. F. Townsend, president, C. L. Johnson, vice president,
F. E. Pooser. secretary and
The plant is up to date in every
way.
Mr. Townsend made a study of
the subject before putting this mill
up and it is admirably adapted to its
purposes.
Everything is convenient,
compact and cleanThe main floor
of the mill is set up about five fqet
from the ground and all belts, pulleys,
shafting, blow pipes, etc., are carried
A

0f this kind.

pl®";s

In

fact there

.tPe state that

are

d0

few

Paving

contractors,

hond

material dealers of all kinds

are

both on the bonds and on the work to be
done.
Some of those noted recently
are J. J. McDonald and
wife of New

York, in the asphalt business and
H.
P. Roller and J. D. Harvey, old time
brick men,
both
registering from
Orlando.
The bond sale is at 11

a. m.

on

Tues¬

day Jan. 31 and the contract for the
paving will be opened at 2 o clock the
same day.

Parent-Teachers Officers.
The Parent-Teachers Association met
at the school auditorium with about 35

The following officers were

present,

elected.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, president,
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, vice president.
Mrs. M. R. Anderson, secretary, Mrs.
J. B. Briggs, treasurer.
After busi¬
ness was

finished

a

silver offering of $6

taken. The meeting adjourned to
meet the first Friday in February.
The club adopted resolutions extend¬
was

ing its sympathy with Prof, and Mrs.

Campbeil.

THE LAKE

PAGE 2
"Good Eats." and Mrs. Fred

Byron in
of the entertainment which
shall follow, an enjoyable time ma;
anticipated. The proceeds will be used
for further furnishing of the church.
Light
refeshments were served by Mrs.
King Garlach mootred to Daytona
last week tor a few days at Seabreeze. Moore.
Among those dining at the Lodge
Mrs. Fred Keiser has as her house
guest, for some time, Miss MollyBerch- recently were:—J. W* Bow, Utica, N.
Y., Mrs. B. R. Palmer, Charleston, S.
pink. of Jackson, Mich.
C.; Mrs B. F. McChug, Cleveland, O.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Aldrich, of New
Mr. and Mrs. Cover, Lowell, Mass.;
Haven, Conn., are guests in the house Mr. B. C. Bonfey, Tampa; Mrs. B. R.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Lawrence at
Hendell, Mamstee, Mich.; J. Walker
Seven Oaks.
Pope, Winter Haven; Mr. Dick Pope,
Miss Elizabeh Byrom, of Minneapo¬ Winter Haven; T- C. Buchanan, Lake
lis, daughter of Mr. Gilbert L. Byrom, Wales; Miss Zella Cody, Cody Villa;
is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs- E. Miss Amy Cheneworth, Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Highfield and
S. Byrom, of Cody Villa.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith and daugh¬
Mrs. B. R. Hendle,
of
Mawstee,
ter, Margaret, have been frequent din¬
Mich,, arrived Monday, Jan- 16th, and
ner guests at the Lodge.
will be joined in a short time by Mr.
The following notice which speaks
Hendell. who is motoring down with
itself, was sent many of the men who
some friends.

|

J

CROOKED LAKE

are

McCormick, of Boston, ar.
rived Wednesday for an extended visit

guests.

gateway
of
Spanish
architecture, the product
of
many
months of thought and work on the
part of C. B. Bonfoey, architect, of
Tampa, is soon to be erected at each
entrance to Hillcrest Heights and Hillcrest Lodge, at the approximate cost
we are informed, of $5,000.

sponded to right heartily.
Refresh¬
enjoyed by a
large number of people, many coming
from adjoining towns for this pleas¬
ant gathering.
ments were served and

VISITED POLK'S GROVES
State Pathologist and Missionary Stud¬
ent
for the Sudan Saw the
Citrus
O.

are

the

/

ordered to appear at Hill¬

Lodge grounds equipped to do
whatever may be assigned you, on
Monday, Jan. 23rd, 1922, reporting to
me at 8 a. m., and remaining on duty
until 6 p. m-, unless sooner relived for
reasons which may appear to me good
and sufficient.
Your equipment may
consist of a
hoe,
shovel,
pruning
knife, rake, garden fork, grub hoe,
us

axe.

of

us

which

mustsa toetaoinshrdluu

We have an enemy in front
which must be destroyed, or

put to rout!
Rations will be served.

and new plants, on
By order, He expects to take

in

GEORGE M. CHUTE,
J. J. AHEN,

-

Industry.

F-

Burger, pathologist for
the
state experiment station, has spent,
several days this week looking up
pahtological diseases found in citrus
sections of Polk county. With County
Agent Gomme he has visited a n
ber of groves where examples of
rious plant diseases to which the ex¬
periment station is giving special
tention, were to be found.
He
turned to Gainesville Thursday eve¬
ning.
Mr. McKnight, sent by the experi¬
ment station to obtain instruction in
the fundamenals of citrus culture, fol¬
lowing a short course at the Univer¬
sity, also spent most of the week with
the county agent, seeing something of
the operations of various stages of
citrus culture in practice, as well as
learning much more of the theory of
the industry.
Mr. McKnight is to be
sent by the Presbyterian Missionary
board, as an agricultural missionary
to the Sudan
in
northern
Africa,
where he will introduce new methods

crest

or

beautiful

the affairs of

PARTY

You

Owing to the bereavement in the
family of Mrs. F- D. Welling, there
was no hostess day at the Golf Club
House Thursday, Jan. 19.
A number
played golf however, and enjoyed the
beautiful day.
The regular meeting
will be held Thursday, Jan. 26.
of
A

in

tow furnished the music which wa

AN OLD CLOTHES AND HOES

in

the home of Mrs. M. McCormick
and Mrs. Cramond. These ladies, with
Mrs. John Matthews and
children,
motored to Haines City to meet their

interested
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Friday evening, Jan. 20th was a pret¬
ty affair. Johnson's orchestra of Bar¬

charge

Mrs. John

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Colonel-

Africa

about

a

The full bodied

Carey
Shingle is stiff

The skimped shingle bends

WHAT BUILDING OWNERS OUGHT
TO KNOW ABOUT SHINGLES

missionary scale.
his appointment

up

the

middle

of

n

summer.

Adjutant.
The bi-monthly dance at the Lodge

YOU
will readily best
understand
Shingles
buy if why
willCarey

Subscribe for The Highlander.

are your

On Wednesday, Jan. 11th, Mrs. Norcross
and daughters, Gertrude and

Edith, motored to Bartow to join a
house party in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Fisher.
Jan. 20th, these same
ladies joined Dr. and Mrs. Fisher and
their house guests, all motoring to
Tampa to spend the week-end.
The people of this

community

Carey Shingles are not overweighted with surfac¬
ing and skimped in body. Quite the contrary.
Seventy-eight per cent of the weight of Carey
Asfaltslate Shingles is made up of materials
that are much more costly than slate.

cigarettes

were

him.
All who have known him
will feel this loss keenly.
The many

near

the

of

family
sympathy.

heartfelt

extend

First—a heavier felt which prevents the
from splitting and tearing.

their

body of asphalt saturant, in¬
creasing the waterproofing material in the shingle
and lengthening its life.

plantings having been made
Pine Ave., has been

beside

them.

Third—a heavier coating of specially tempered

opened, some more lots cleared for
building and the whole place has taken
on
a
park-like appearance.
When
the wonderful plans which are being
developed, have materialized, no more
beautiful spot than Hillcrest Heights
beside beautiful Crooked Lake, can be

asphalt compound that stiffens the shingle, that
will not dry out, and that makes this shingle
non-curling under all conditions.

Made to SuitYourTaste

Carey Shingles come in fadeless colors—Indian
or Sage Green.
They never need painting
yet are permanently beautiful.
Red

found in Florida.

HILLCREST LODGE
The

17th,

Carey Shingle prices

Tuesday Card Club met Jan.

number attending. The high¬
est score was made by Mrs. Ambrose,
a

who received

cial

chat

dulged in

a

over

world'f three greatest
1

deck of cards.
a

by all,

..

-

R.

G.

back to

pre-war

levels.

cigarette tobaccos—

-

Call
your

We named them One Eleven—the address of

Moore, Mrs. P. Hall, Miss H. Tatum,
Miss Helen Pusinella and Mrs. G. M.

are

That brings this safer, more enduring and beauti¬
ful roofing within the reach of all.

TURKISH, for Aroma
1-VIRGINIA, for Mildness
I — BURLEY, for Mellowness

A so¬
cup of tea was in¬

Monday, Jan. 16th, Mr-

On

shingle

Second—a larger

The streets in this section have all
been cleaned and extended in width,
several

con¬

Crushed slate makes a shingle sparkproof and
beautiful. But it is the stuff underneath the
slate that makes it waterproof.

eleven

one

deeply grieved when it became known
Jan. 18, that F. D. Welling had passed
away.
He was strong in character,
gentle in spirit and devoted to those

friends

you

sider these facts.

heme office.

We

proud of their

are

on us

old

now,

or new

and

we

will estimate

house, barn

on

roofing

or garage.

our

success.

Have You Tried Them ?

Chute, of the Lodge, with Mrs. H. Eof Crooked Lake, motored
to Florence Villa for dinner.
The

Fairchild,

in motoring.
pleasant day for all.

afternoon was spent
was a

Rf&ao

It

Wednesday, Jan. 18th, the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Union church, met at
the Lodge for a business and social af¬
Plans were developed for a
"Bazaar" in the near future and for a
dinner at the Lodge Saturday even¬

Ebert Hardware

ternoon.

*111 FIFTHkAVE.

ing, Jan. 28th, at 6:30 o'clock. With
Mrs H. E. Fairchild as chairman of

If It's

a

Company

FARE Question, We'll Be FAIR

KEEP
YOUR

of South Florida not only offers you unequalled values in every line of dependable merchandise but the
REFUND YOUR TRANSPORTATION.
Schedule ol Refunds to South Florida Shoppers: By buying $30 or more, from one or more members, railroad fare will be refunded not to exceed 20
miles and return; by buying $60 or more, maximum mileage refund 40 miles and return may be secured; by buying $120 or more, maximum mileage refund 80 miles
andjreturn; by buying $240 or more, maximum mileage refund 160 miles and return. NOTE—This offer applies to cash purchases only. Automobile, boat or train

COME TO TAMPA! The Metropolis
merchants listed below will cheerfully

fare refunded
Adams

on

the basis of this

Ask for refund certificate.

schedule.

Franklin Street

Members and What They Handle
Davis Shoe-

Twiggs

Beckwith-Range Jewelry

Clothing and Shoes
712-14-16 Franklin

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware.
Our Specialty:
Fine Watches and Jewelry Repairing
410 Franklin Street

Cracowaner's
Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear

and

Shoes
Corner Franklin and Polk Streets

311

to

Street

Glenn's Shoe and

Toggery

Company
Shoes

Ladies's Ready-to-Wear and Millinery
507-509 Franklin Street

Dan P. Calvin
Optometrist and Mfg. Optician
Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted
Complete Grinding Outfit
Zack
Opp. Y. M. C. A.

Adolf N. Goldstein
Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings and

Chicago Furniture House

All kinds of Furniture for the
807 Franklin Street

Home

Hodge & Sherman
South Florida's

Leading House

Furnishers

Men.

Clothing Corner, Gtddens Building
Lafayette and Franklin Streets

O. Falk Department Store
Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Ladies
Ready-to-Wear, Men's and Boys'

Company

Outfitters

The

715 Franklin Street

Hats

Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions

Henry Ciddens Clothing
Company

Company

Footwear

Extra Value Suits
Franklin and

FLORIDA

These merchants have them.

"Shoes—Nothing but Shoes"
Men's, Women's and Children's

Bailey, The Clothier
Extra Value

IN

Steinberg <ft Company

Jewelry Co.

Railway Time Service Inspector
Fine Watches and Diamonds a Spec¬
ialty
"Gifts That Last"
611

DOLLARS

Store

quarter of block in cen¬
shopping district
802-4-8 Florida Avenue

covers

ter of

Harris

Clothing Co.

Correct Clothes for Men
713

Franklin

Street

Maas, Clethier and

Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-to-Wear
Goods for Ladies and Children
1611 Seventh Avenue
Ybor City

Tampa Furniture Co.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Shades
Office Furniture
707-9 Florida Ave
Opp. Y. M. C. A.

Tarr Furniture Co.
Furniture, Rugs, Refrigerators, Porch
Shades, Window Shades,
Draperies, Etc.
Tampa Street at Twiggs

Haberdasher
Men's and Boys' Clothing and

Vatterlin's
708

Franklin Street
"Shoes for the Whole Family"

916 Franklin Street

Furnishing Goods
"Kuppenheimer Good Clothes"

Maas Brothers

Rhodes-Mahoney

Wolf Bros.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and

Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishings

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings
for Men and Boys

Ladies' Wear!

Ready-to-Wear Goods
Franklin, Zack and Tampa

Retail Merchants' Transportation

1011-1013 Franklin 8treet

Association, City Hall, Tampa, Florida

808

Franklin

8treet
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WE WANT TO

"Tell The World!"

*

I

That our New Sash, Door and Mill Work Plant
and Planing Mill is NOW in Operation
f

Modestly speaking, we have one of the best arranged and most completely equipped MANUFACTURING PLANTS
X of its kind in Florida. We are going to solicit business from all directions for miles around and we will appreciate %
4 the Good Will and Cooperation of our home people.
T

You Can

Safely "TELL THE WORLD"

That if it is BUILDING MATERIAL they need they can get it ALL from us,
in LAKE WALES. We can make anything in Mill Work, Special Doors and

Windows, Cabinet and. Stair Work, Grilles, Turned Work, Veneering, Etc.,
and we carry a large and varied stock in Brick, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Wall
Board, Sewer Pipe and Crushed Rock, and don't forget that we carry the larg¬
est stock and best quality Roofing to be had in this territory and many other
items too

it

numerous

to mention.

brought new people to Lake Wales who are employed in our plant
and more are coming and after we get operating to full capacity the pay roll
from this plant will be a distinct help to the business interests of Lake Wales.
The fact that this kind of business is located in Lake Wales will be a good
advertisement for the town and so if you boost our business you will boost
We have

i

fi

!
i

the town.

Money Away From Home
For Lumber and Building Material

Don't Send Your

Quality considered,

you can

get it just

as

cheap here at all times

We are in the middle of the first month of what will be the Greatest Year in the
of Lake Wales; it should be a Building Year; and so let's go to it with a vision
minds and hearts of a GREATER AND BETTER LAKE WALES!

This Is The

History
in our

Proper Time To Build

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER
Office and Mill located
LAKE

♦

WALES, FLA.

on

A. C. L. Ry., North of S. A. L. Ry. Crossing

CO.f
f

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

|
♦
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Highlander

Lake Wales

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

R. Nason, March 9, 191
by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 1
1920.

Founded by A.

published

1918 to Dec 3,

RATES
In Advance

SUBSCRIPTION
One Year, payable
Six Months
Three Months
This paper will be
part of the United

§2.0
$1.2
.7

sent by mail to an
States without extr

Foreign Advertising Representative
AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application

THE

Entered as second-class matter March
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the act of March 3, 1879.
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Wales, Florida.

BULLARD AND BRYANT

Back in December The Highlander
advanced the idea that if B. K. Bullard of this city could be persuaded

It is not fair

to

ask

them

served, Mrs. Bunting'being assisted by
Mrs. Ebert.
Bonbons and crystallized
grapefruit were enjoyed during the
games.
The guest
list included:
Mesdames J. A, Curtis, Edward Norman
J. R, Hickman, M. M. Ebert, S. B.
Curtis, J. R. Sample, H. S. Norman
A. Blanchard, H. M. Curtis, J. M.
Stritmater, T. L. Wetmore, W. L. Ellis
This could have been done by a reso¬ G. E, Wetmore, J. C. Bartleson, H. A.
Mitchell and Miss
lutions committee or it could now be Thullfcery, S. A.
Belle McCorquodale.
done at another meeting or through

men.

OFFICIAL

to

has been
the official organ of Polk
All tax payers who are in¬
county.
terested in financial statements, n^inutse of the Board of Commissioners,
etc.. can secure this information by
subscribing to the Haines City Herald
for this year and at the same time be
informed of the progress being made

the medium of a public announcement
by them.
The Highlander does not
believe in trying to tie a man down
to a lot of definite promises. Ofttimes

town in

The Haines

Tallahassee

at

an

honest

man

finds

Care of the

selected

The sergeant of marines was in¬
structing his men on the care of small
arms, says an Item in Our Navy.
"The

such

a

course

of the two men whom it

one

ommended to the voters

rec¬

The talk of Bryan for United States
started by The Highlander

senator,

an

candidates.
Mr. Bullard has not been in politics

make the

a

as

Mrs.

member of the

means

is convinced that he will make a

An

Harry Bunting entertained at

peas,

We wish to thank

For Sale

your

The

Watches and
and

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

most

kodak films to be finished.

Hinkley Studio

Bryant Building

Phone 157 Black

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

"BB—Bullard-Bryant"

A demonstrator from
how

friends and customers for
year in business here a

our

first

our

satisfaction in rendering you service during'the
is not alone in the profit which accrues, but is
in the knoivledge that our efforts are recognized and
appreciated.

should be made

winner.

FORD TRUCK

There is one thing The Highlander
thinks the convention should have
done and another thing it might well
have done, in our opinion. In the first
place it should by all means have
formed a county committee with one
or two members from every precinct
to work for the election of these two

Your commendation of
best reward, while your

$125.00

our

our

all

store

Thursday, Jan.

"Wilbur s Millinery ' is our
friendship and good will is

success

be

yours as

well

as ours

in the ensuing

new

parts

recently installed.

»

Wilbur

Come in and

Millinery

Room 8, Bullard Bldg.

R. H. MOORE
The

are

National Biscuit Co. all free.

If it's the

of

26

Wales, and the men,
invited to step in any time
during the day and have a cup of Senate
Coffee and Crackers made by the
too,

year.

Number

day

The ladies of Lake

greatest compensation.

May

GOOD ENGINE

READ THE TRIBUNE
news you want, the Tam¬
Morning Tribune will satisfy. It
a
bigger, better newspaper today
than ever before.
If you don't know
the Tribune yourself, ask your neigh¬
bor about it—he knows— so do thir¬
ty thousand other satisfied readers
know.
Let the Tribune give you the
news every doy in the week.
Daily
and Sunday rates $8.00 per year. $4.00
for six months, $2.00 for three months.
Daily only rates $6.00, $3.00, $1-50.
46-5t.

at

year

ticket,

pa
is

Tampa will show

SENATE COFFEE

The

part of the county represent¬
a

us

and

Appreciation

helping us make
successful one.

know Mr- Bryant, the
other selection, personally, but hear
fine things of him ancf believe the mass
meeting made no mistake in naming
him.
With both the eastern and the

should be

anywhere, any time.
completely equipped
studioand finishing plant in this part of the state.
Our prices are reasonable.
Give us a trial. Send

roses

do not

the

anything,

attractive with

rooms were

sweet

him.

ed

We make Photos of
We have the best

race.

bouquets of
and bignonia. At
the conclusion of the games, chicken
fine representative.
It believes the salad, sandwiches, olives, coffee, ice
people of Polk county will nominate cream, cake and English tarts were
radical, and The Highland¬

no

western

IS OUR BUSINESS

as

er

We

PHOTOGRAPHY

Diamonds

It has taken

Lake bridge at her home Thursday afternoon,
Wales council, but he is a public spir¬ the first of a series of parties to be
The living and dining
ited man, alert, progressive, yet by given by her.
except

as

J.E.DEISHER

hampers him in rifle Is the marine's best friend," he
"He must never neglect it. He
the best interests of his people, but said.
it does believe that certain principles must treat It as he treats his wife and
could well be enunciated and efforts wipe It over with an oily rag twice a
day."
made to carry them outthat

City Hera .d

by Haines City, the fastest growing
the county. Subscription rate
is $2 per year payable in advance. 47-2t

Rifle.

see

the

lady,

sure.

TheGROCERTERIA

Lake Wales, Fla.

Ridge Electric Shop

f0ur m0re bargain

ty>f

Lion i r orgei
days in our
January Clearance Sale
Men's Suits at Less than Cost—New, Clean,

$12.00
$17.50

only
Serge Suits
Very Choice Serge and Flannel Suits
Boys' Suits at
Small Boys' Suits
One Lot Men's Suits at

One Lot Blue

Best Blue

Very latest styles, wonderful bargains
French Serge
Taffeta
Canton Crepe

... .$22.50
$7.45 and $10.45
$2.00 to $4.00

Crepe de Chine

The Celebrated FLORSHEIM SHOES, AH Clean, 1921 Stock, Latest

Styles, Choicest Leathers
For this Sale

only, Oxfords
Full Top, this Sale only

$7.45

$8.45

Chambray

Ladies' Pure Thread
Silk Hose

REMEMBER

Shirts

75c
Men's Overalls

LOOK AT THESE

Curtain Scrim

9c
9c
Extra grade white, yd 19c
Ecru, yd
19c
White, yd
Ecru, yd

.

79c

Strictly Cash

$1.19

__

Ladies Dresses

Up-to-Date

9c

Dress Buttons, per card
Men's White Handkerchiefs

4c

Ladies' White Handkerchiefs

4c

One Lot Good All Leather Shoes
Genuine Army Shoes

Many Shoes in this Sale at about half price to
broken lots.

$1.98
$3.95

clean up

9c

5c

Ladies' Cotton Hose
Ladies' Lisle Hose

Ladies' Pure Thread Silk Hose
Ladies' Glove Silk Hose

MEN'S HEAVY SWEATERS

MEN'S WORK SHOES

Dress Prints, per yd

BARGAINS IN LADIES' HOSE

R. M. C. Crochet Thread

Good Grade Cotton
Better Grade
Good Wool Sweater
Fine All Wool

;
i

Some Fine Towels
9c

Hand Towels

39c

Hand Towels

19c

79c

Bath Towels
Bath Towels

29c

$3.50

9c

39c

MEN'S WORK PANTS

_$1.29
-_$1.69
-$3.95
_$4.95

Good Heavy Pants
Pin Check Pants
Good Grade Khaki
Extra Quality Khaki

-$1.48
-$1.48
-$1.78
_$2.78

—,_1

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE

WALES

1922

PAPER

then to throw them into the hurly burly of a political race with no
organized backing. This lack should
be remedied by another meeting.
The
Highlander
believes
there
should have been some expression of
the principles these men stand for.
run,

Tardy Science.
the scientists at least
8,000 years to catch up with the poets
to run for the legislature Polk county back in July, seems to be nearing a
and lovers in respect to the
myste¬
would have a progressive, represen¬ focus. There is a pretty definite state,
rious force thrown off by the human
ment
by the Jacksonville Metropolis
tative legislator who would do the best
eye.—Chicago Dally News.
an¬
county in the state credit and repre¬ that Mr. Bryan may make an
nouncement as to his position at the
sent it adequately in Tallahassee.
This paper, therefore, was much meeting of the State League of Wom¬
Jan.
28
pleased that the mass meeting at Bar¬ en Voters at Jacksonville,
tow Friday should have named him This paper would like to see Mr. Bry¬
as

COUNTY

JANUARY 25,

FLORIDA

JANUARY 25, 1922
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Instaat, however; then
his sense of fair play conquered.
"No, Scraggsy." he replied sadly.

Only for

an

"She ain't worth

it, an' your dpplldtv

Ir there's any¬
thing I hate It's duplicity. Here goes,
Scraggsy—and get yourself a new
navlgatln' officer."
Scraggs twisted and flinched In¬
stantly, and Mr. Glbney's great boot
missed the mark.
"Ah," he breathed,
"I'll give you an extra for thnt."
"Don't!
Please
don't,"
Scraggs
be overlooked.

can't

howled.
a new

"Lay off'u

an' I'll put In
ad-

me

boiler an' have the compass
words

The

were

no

out of

sooner

his mouth than Mr. McGuffey swung
him clear of Mr.
Glbney's wrath.

It," he hissed.
"Raise your
right hand an' swear it—an' I'll pro¬
tect you from Olb."
Captain Scraggs raised a trembling
right hand end swore It.
"I'll got a
new fire hose an' fire buckets; I'll fix
"Swear

aboard the Maggie. If'you wunTecTto
whale Olb an' Scraggs.v you should ha'
laid for 'em

CHAPTER

I.

Captain Phlnww P.
up around the docks
San Francisco, and from mess boy on
a
river steamer, risen to the ownership
of the steamer Maggie. .Since each an¬
nual inspection promised to be the last
of the old weatherbeaten vessel, Scraggs
naturally has some difficulty In securing
a crew.
When the story opens, Adelbert
P. Olbney, likable but erratic, a man
whom nobody but Scraggs would hire, is

Scraggrs has

-

grown

or

the skipper, Neils Halvorsen, a solemn
Swede, constitutes the fo'castle hands,
and Bart McGuifey, a wastrel of the Qlb-

garden

freighting

i

truck

CHAPTER III.—A passing vessel hail¬
ing the wreck, Mr. Glbney gets word to
towing company in San Francisco that
the ship ashore Is the Yankee Prince,
—....
-i salvage.
Two
a

■-

--

-

on

the (lock.

Flaherty, commanding the two tug¬
boats, ascertain the identity of the "Yanfront,

determine c..
hostile visit to the Maggie

—„

Their
In

Captain

new

result
promising to get
make needed repairs t

Scraggs

boiler

and

"l otrre
next, Scraggs," he called
•cheerfully, and turned to peer over the
rail.
Sir. Glhney had emerged on the
surface and wus swimming slowly

away toward an adjacent float where
Small
boats
landed.
He
climbed

wearily up on the float and sat there,
gazing across at Hicks and Flaherty
without "animus, for to his way of
/thinking he had gotten off lightly, con¬
sidering the enormity of his offense.
The least he had anticipated was three
imontbs In hospital, and so grateful
Flaherty for
their forbearance that he strangled a
-was

he

Hicks

to

and

resolve

to "lay" for Hicks and Fla¬
herty .and thrash them Individually—
something he was fully able to do—
and forgot his aches and pains In a
lively Interest as to the fate of Cap¬
tain Scraggs at the hands of the towboat men.
He was aware that Cap¬
tain Scraggs had failed ignomlnlously
to rally to the Glbney appeal to repel
boarders, and In his own expressive
terminology lie hoped that what the
enemy would do to the dastard would
be "a-plenty."
The enemy, meanwhile, had turned
their attention upon Scraggs, who had
dodged below like a frightened rabbit
and sought shelter in the shaft alley.
He had sufficient presence of mind, as
lie dashed through the engine room, to
snatch a large monkey wrench off the
tool rack on the wall, and, kneeling
Just Inside the alley entrance he
turned at bay and threatened the In¬
vaders with his weapon.
Thereupon
Hicks and Flaherty pelted him with
lumps of coal, but the sole result of
this assault wus to force Scraggs
further back Into the shaft alley and

out of range.

The towboat

men

held

a

council of

and decided to drown

Scraggs out.
deck and re¬
turned dragging the deck Are hose be¬
war

Dan

Hicks

hind him.

ran

up

on

He thrust the brass uozzle

shaft-alley entrance and In¬
vited Scraggs to surrender uncondi¬
tionally or be drowned like a kitten.
Scraggs, knowing his own fire hose,

Into

the

defied them, so Dan Hicks started the
pump
water.

while Flaherty turned

first for what he done to
last night.
Howsumever, that's a

was
one

licked

him

somethln'

faint

alley.

cheer

came

■Scraggs' face,

when

■

Glbney had returned to the
Maggie by this time and he now took
his station at the engine-room hatch
and growled at Flaherty and abused
him.
"Keep
up
your
courage.
Scraggs.v." he called, as Hicks and Mc¬
Guffey pranced around the deck In
Mr.

"Mac's whalln' the
whey out o' Hicks an' Hicks couldn't
touch him with a buggy whip."
At the conclusion of the three min¬
utes of "horse-play, Mr. McGuffey came
to the hatch again.
"Up with yon,
Flaherty," he called loud enough for
Captain Scraggs to hear, "up with you
before I go down after you."
Flaherty was about to possess him¬
self of a hatchet when the face of his
confrere, Dan Hicks, appeared over
W(-Griffey's
shoulder
and
grinned
knowingly at him. Immediately, Fla¬
simulated combat.

herty Imfled defiance at; his enemies
and came up on deck, and once more
to Captain
Scraggs came the dull
sounds of apparent conflict overhead.
Suddenly a cheer broke from Mr.
Glbney. "All ofT an' gone to Coopertown, Scraggsy," he shouted. "Come
up an' take a look at the fallen."
Out of the shaft alley came Scraggs
with a rush, tossing his wrench aside
the better to climb the ladder. He was
half way up when Mr. Glbney reached
down a great hand, grasped him by
the collar, and whisked him out on
deck with a single jerk.
Here, to his
horror, he found himself confronted
by a singularly scathless trio who
grinned triumphantly at him.
"Seeln' Is beltevln', Scraggs," Dan
Hicks Informed hint. "That's a lesson
you taught me an' Flaherty last night,
but evidently you don't profit by ex¬
perience.
You're too miserable to
heat up, but Just to show you It ain't
possible for a dirty hay pirate like
you to skin the likes o' me an' Fla¬

hangin' the seat o'

followed

Captain
Scraggs screamed at every kick. And
now came Mr. Gibmey's turn.
"For
fallin'
to
stand
up
like a man,
Scraggsy, an' battle Hicks an' Fla¬
herty," he Informed the culprit, and
tossed him over to McGufTey to be
held In position for him.
"Don't, Gib. Please don't," Scraggs
walled.
"It ain't coijiln' to me from
you.
I never heard you callln' a-tall.
Honest, I never, Gib.
Have mercy.
Adelbert.
You saved the Maggie last
night an' a quarter Interest in her is
yours—If you don't kick me!"
Mr. Glbney paused, foot in midair;
surveyed the Maggie from stem to
stern, hesitated, licked his lower lip,
and glanced at the common enemy.
For an Instant it came Into his mind
to call upon the valiant and able Mc¬
Guffey to support .'him in a fierce_coqn-

Shadow dark¬
ened the hatch and Mr. Bartholomew
McGuffey
demanded
belligerently:
■"What's goln' on down there?
Who
the devil's takin" liberties In my en¬
a

gine ropm?"
Dan Hicks explained the situation
and the just cause for drastic action
which they held against the fugitive
In the shaft alley.

Mr. McOuffey con¬
few moments and 'made his

sidered a
decision.
"If what you say is true—an' 1 ain't
In position to dispute you, not havln'
been present when you hauled the
Maggie off the beach, I don't blame
you for feeling sore. What I do blame
you for, though. Is carry In' the war

Buy

him, an' he thinks my temperMl cool by that time an' he can
argy me out o' my revenge.
Savey?"
"I twig."

ance; Flaherty and McGuffey
Dau
Hicks
promptly and

shaft alley and throw a cupful of
chloride of lime (for they found a can
of this in the engine room') In Captain

a
Full

Book a Week
Supply of the Latest

Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court Hon mo

Bartow

everything that

Florida

can

Thus the

arms.

be done b

patient

can u:

The

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

strike

a match and light the cigaretti
typewrite, turn the leaves of a book
play checkers, wash and dry his fac
and neck, etc.

More

At-a-boy!"

tacklln'

Outfitters to Men

the use
table unde

.

"Bless yer,

Consoling.
ma'am," said the laun¬

Lake Wales Oldest Agency

dress,

whose customer had brought
back linen stained that ought to have
been white.
"Bless yer!
You cawn't
expect everything perfect here below
Why, If it was, there wouldn't be nuffing to look forward to In 'eaven!"—
London Answers.

the deck.
To his great surprise,
Mr. McGuffey winked at him and drew
'him off to the stern of the Maggie.

we purpose

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Armless.

spoon, knife and fork, drink from
cup, pick a cigarette and place it
his mouth, open a box of inatchei

"You're on, McGuffey. Nobody ever
had to beg me to fight hini," Dan
Hicks replied cordially, and climbed

"There'll be no fight," he declared,
"although we'll thud around on deck
an' yell a couple o' times to make
Scraggs think we're goin' to It. He
Aggers that by the time I've fought
you an' Flaherty I won't be fit for
combat with him, even If I lick you
both; he's got It all flggered out that
I'll
wait a couple o'
days before

the

English machine for

from the shaft

"Good old Mac.

to

a

Hicks, I'll take you on first. Come up
ont of there, you swab, and fight. Fla¬
herty, you stay below until I send for
you; If you try to climb up an' horn In
on my fight with Hicks, Olbney'll brain
you."
A

Besides these

horses, the company will also exhibit
many other animals, making its dis¬
play this year larger than that of any
previous year.—Tribune.

most

scandalous.

up around your coat col¬
lar.
Face him about, Glhney."
With a quick twist, Mr. Olbney pre¬
sented Captain Scraggs for his pen¬

about to draw lots to see which
of the two should crawl Into the

horses of this state.

to

Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

The Arabian horses to be seen at
the fair were Imported to be
bred

human

private grouch. The fact remains that
you two Jumped my pal Bert Olbney
an'

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

farms.

armless men consists of a
which are pegs worked by the
The pegs are connected with artificit
"arms" above the table, which do

to lick him

your pants

Instantly the hose burst up on
deck and Scraggs' Jeers of triumph
filled the eugine room.
The enemy

Farms, at Pierce, which is operated
by the American Agricultural Chem¬
ical Company.
Reservations of space
at the fair have been made by the
pany through Burdett Loomls, jr.. gen¬
eral manager of the
company,
and
Pope Bass,
superintendent of

An

hand an' defend my skipper agin youse
two.
Fact is, gentlemen, I got a date

herty

the

on

here Feb. 2 to 9.
The horses are to be entered by the
management of the Highland Oaks

Boon

circumstances, you make this a peraffair, an' as a member o' the
crew o' the Maggie I got to take a

SHOES

HATS

stock exhibit at the South Florida Fair

s'nal

me

SUITS

Fifteen imported Arabian stallions
and mares will be included in the live¬

Under the

to

and

ARABIAN HORSES AT
FAIR: HIGHLAND OAKS TO
HAVE BIG EXHIBIT

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Change Your Key.
The fellow who Is always harping on
one string soon gets out of tune with
the world.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Fix the Ash

"I'll

Bedbugs

Run the

Hoist and

Cockroaches Out of

and

Her."
the ash hoist and

the bedbugs i

run

cockroaches out of her," he
"You
hear that, Gib?"

"Have

CARDS—We will take
your order for plate and cards or
If you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar-

a

Your

Eyes

overtime, Bart."
"I

Briggs and DuBois Agency

added.

McGuffey
heart."
"Not unless he gives her a coat of
paint an' quits blckerin' about the

pleaded.

ENGRAVED

Real Estate

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

promise," Scraggs answered him.

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

"Pervlded," he added, "you an' dear
ol' Mac promises to stick by the ship.
"It's a whack," yelled McGuffey Joy¬

fully, and whirling, struck Dan Hicks
a mighty blow on the Jaw.
Are too precious to neglect
"Off
ship, you
hoodlums." He favored
We have the experience, the
Jack Flaherty with a hearty thump
equipn
ipment. We
and gwudg again on Dan Hicks.
"At
we fit eyeglasses, we grind
ses
and do it right.
'em,
Scraggsy.
Here's where you
prove to Gib whether you're a man- I)R. JAMES A. DAWSON
thump—or a mouse—thump—or ft—
Optometrist
thump.
thump—bobtalled — thump~

examine^eyes.

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1922 Model

Bartow, Florida

rat."
Dan

Hicks had been upset, and as

he sprnwled on his back on deck, he
appeared td Captain Scraggs to offet
at least an even chance for victory. So
Scraggs, mustering his courage, flew
at poor Hicks tooth and toenail.
His
best

was

Dun

keep

not

much

Hicks

but it served to

off

Mr.

McGuffey

while the latter was disposing of Jack

Flaherty, which he did, via the rail,
even as the towboat men had disposed
of Mr. Glbney.
Dan Hicks followed
Flaherty, and the crew of the Maggie
crowded the rail as the enemy swam
to the float, crawled up on It and de¬

parted, vowing vengeance.
"All's well that ends well, gentle¬
men,"
Mr.
McGuffey
announced
"Scraggsy's goln' to buy a drink an'
the
past Is buried an' forgotten
Didn't old Scraggsy put up a fight.

oiur

"No, but he tried to, Mac.

I'll tell

Best Fertilizers

Listen

Honest Goods

Sprayers

Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Neighbor He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fia.
Ask Your

Folks!
The
First

It

It

Thing

shuts off

Broils

the current
when hot

Boils

enough to

Roasts
it cost. Such folks usually wish they
had paid more attention to the qual¬

the world he did," and he thrust out
the hand of forgiveness to Scraggsy,

ity of the goods, when, after a little

who, realizing he had come very hand¬
somely out of an unlovely situation,
clasped the hands of Mr. Glbney and
McGuffey and burst into tears. While
Mr. McGuffey thumped him between
the shoulder blades and cursed him af¬
fectionately, Mr. Glbney retired to
change Into dry garments; when he
reappeared the trio went ashore for
the promised grog and a luncheon at
the skipper's expense.

as a

hard

"cheapness" is exposed
by ever increasing repair

usage

fraud

bills.

Plumbing fixtures that are cheap
always expensive in the end. Be
not deceived by statements to the

Finish cooking

Fries

automatically.

Bakes

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

necessary.

are

contrary.
You'll l
fixtures-the ONLY

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

1

Write for full particulars.

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

and

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

(Coutinued next week)

WATER
DR. W.

Insecticides

Poultry Supplies

SYSTEMS®

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

L. ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

J. E. SWARTZ
Florida

Lake Wales

For the Best In

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
Ja« ksonville, Florida

Groceries & Meats

Martin's Hy-Test Seeds are Known for Quality
Seed Corn, Beans, Peas, Pepper. Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
Potatoes. Tomatoes. Cucumber, Cowpeas, Forage and Field Seeds.

CALL ON

list will give full information. We carry all
and farm seeds, that have been, tested and
proven to be adapted to Florida soil and climate, and our years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business to advantage.

L. H. PARKER & SON

Oldest and Largest

Seed House in Florida

Our catalogue and price
varieties of garden, field

SPRING CATALOGUE

Martin's Spring Catalogue is now ready.
Write for it. Everyone in¬
terested in Florida spring and summer crops should avail themselves
of information contained in our descriptive catalogue.
Supplied FREE
on request to those who send In their names promptly.
Write for it
Full information and prices on all seasonable seeds.

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East Bay

St.

Phones 4277-1230

Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

THE LAKE WALES,
Depot

Street

From

Park

Crystal Avenue, paved 24 feet
Group "C" Will Include:

Notice of Sale of Bonds

wide.

Tillman
Avenue:
From
First
Street
Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet w<<"
Johnson Avenue: From First Street
Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet wide.
Bullard Avenue: From Second Street
Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet wide.
Polk Avenue:
From Sharp Street lo
to

Notice is herby given that the Town
Council of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, will receive sealed bids

to 11 o'clock a. m., Tuesday, January
31st, 1922, on $200,000.00 worth of bonds
of
Five
Hundred Dollar denominations,
up

Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet wide.
Sharp Street: From Polk Avenue
Bullard Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
Wetmore Street: From Polk Avenue
Bullard Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
First Street: From Polk Avenue
Bullard Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
Second Street: From Polk Avenue
Central Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
Scenic Highway: From Polk Avenue
Central Avenue, paved 40 feet wide.
A certified check for Two Thousand
($2,000.00) made payable

payable In gold coin, with interest at the
rate
of 6 per cent., payable semi-an¬
nually, said bonds to be dated January

1st, 1922. and to mature at the rate
"
twenty bonds, on the first of each i
every year beginning January 1, 1942,
accordance with Ordinance No. 42; that
each bid for said bonds shall be accom
panied by certified check or cashier'
check for $2,000.00.
The right is re
served to reject any or all bids.
This 6th day of January, A. D., 1922.
B. K. BULLARD.
President of Town Council
M. R. ANDERSON,
...

s

of

good faith

c

Plans, profiles and specifications will be

May<

on

and

file at the office
at
the offices

of the
of J.

Town_Clerk,

Engineer,

Lakeland,
'
specifica¬
tions
may ue secured by the payment tc
the Town Clerk or Engineer the sum ol
Five
($5.00) dollars, which will be re-

Notice for Purchase of
Road Material

to" the Clerk"

6 prop°sa

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Wetmore Street: From Polk Avenue I
Bullard Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
First Street:
From
Polk Avenue 1
Bullard Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
Second Street: From Poik Avenue 1
Central Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
Scenic Highway: From Polk Avenue i

Mayor.

s su m e0

Mayor.
ATTEST:
M. M.
ATTEST:

,

ing

C.

contracts)
M. M.

ing

l

date

Unit prices shall be named upon the
standard of conventional unit of
terial on which proposals are su_
The materials are as follows:
Crystal
River, Ocala, Tennessee or equivalent

shall be upon demand, i

paving brick,
lithic, to-wit:

A

certified check in an amount of five
hundred dollars ($500.00) shall accom¬
a

guarantee of good

faith on the part of the bidder
The right is reserved to rejei
all bids.
The propositions made shall be based
upon present freight rates, and any fluc¬
tuations in such rates shall be added *
deducted from the prices named in
cordance with the application of the
schedule or schedules that may be adopted
during the —
*
*

M. R. ANDERSON,

Mayor.
ATTEST:
M. M.

EBERT,

Froi

concrete

or

bitu-

wide.
Market

Town Clerk.

Notice to Paving Contrac¬

From

tors.
Sealed proposals will be received by t_
Town of Lake Wales, Florida, until 2
o'clock p. m., on the 31st day of January,
1922, (and then immediately opened and
publicly read, at which time the Town
Council will sit for the purpose of con¬
sidering bids and awarding contracts, for

The

paving

will

thirteen (13) miles of
approximately 175,000
include

the

grade,

with the plans, profiles,
specincations prepared by J. W m"engineer, and in accoi "
directions given by him during the prose¬
cution of the work.
The construction
work is offered in
three
(3) separate groups of divisions,

designated as groups "A", "B", and "C",
however, the Town Council reserves the
right to let separately, combine -any two
groups or let as a whole; also reserves
the right to reject any or all proposals:
Group "A" will include:
Central Avenue: From First Street to
Scenic highway; paved 50 feet wide.

Fourth Street:
From
Intersection of
East Line of A. C. L. Railroad North to
Avenue, and from Sessoms Avenue
•minole Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
"

t wide.

r

ues,

paved

40

feet

wide.

Market Street: From Orange.Avenue to
Sessoms Avenue, paved 40 feet wide.Scenic Highway: S. A. L. Railroad to
Central Avenue, paved 40 feet wide.
Market Street: From above named al¬
ley to Orange Avenue, paved 60 feet wide.
Groupe "B" will Include:
Seminole Avenue: From Scenic High¬
way to Boulevard, paved 24 feet wide.
Sessoms Avenue: From Scenic Highway
to Boulevard, paved 24 feet wide.
Park

(orth

and

v

marriage

licenses

our

last is¬

For any purpose call

sue:

Louis M- Fuller and Edith J. Worth,

ington.
J. C. Harrison and

Mary J. Spivey.

L- S. ACUFF

Conscience.

Lake Wales, Elorida

That

uncomfortable possession,
conscience, holds us back from manj
coveted

sin, and drives

delight,

Contractor and Builder

from man)
in many a patl

saves us
us

us.

Home Offiee, Lake Wales.

W. P. Langley
knd
Susie
Mae
Johnson.
Kaut Swails and Allie Clardy.
Douglas W. Brotchie and Beatrice
Alice Hilton.

a

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Otho W. Locke and Winnie J. Dar-

a

on or

would never be good enough «:
selfish enough to take if
only its chid
Ing voice would let us alone. We giv<
ourselves too much credit for our goo<
behavior when we forget that

upbringing has brought Into our housi
a personality we cannot
dlsobej

of life

if

we

would live at peace.

Builds anything in
Erame
or
Brick

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOR

sides

of

around
the
Lake Wales to

1

Louise

|
I
M-jd

Potatoes, Beans, Cucumber, Sweet and Field Corn,

Squash, Watermelon and all spring
for

new

crop

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

Tuesdays and Fridays

seeds,

spring catalog.

FLORIDA

Residence, Lake Hamilton

•♦♦♦♦♦•♦MM*****#*********************

i

3. J. Hilliard, Harry T. and Min¬
nie A. Goodwin to H, R. Smith, II- O.
and Constance M. Estes
to
L.
C.

W.

A. Heath to Henry
J.
Mattie B. Ayers to E. B.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mor¬
rison to Annie Mae Ryals, A. M. and
Louise B. Davis to W. E. Good, A- M.
and Louise B. Davis to A. B. Bogert,
Crawford.

Joseph and Katie C. Tongue to A. C.
and M- H. Whitmore. A. C. Whitmore
and M. H. Whitmore to J. J. and Katie
C. Tongue, Hattie and Powell Ottinger
to W. M. Rader, D. H. and Ruby E.
Sloan to J- M. Roberts, J.
H.
and
Mary P. Cooper to R. D. Evans, J. H.
and Mary P. Cooper to R. D. Evans,
J. Seymour to J- C. Snead and F.
D. Bryan, J. P. and Mayme Miller to
W. H. Tibals, W. C. Griffith to John
and Minnie Gray. Edward and Emma
Elmore to John Hamilton, Sam and
Clara Burkett to A. and J- Lewter,
Florida Highlands
Co.
to
Martha
Schoefleld, J. W. and Cora S- Sample
to Berger Stohl. H. W. and Beulah

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.

35-tf

Use More Milk!

We wish to take this opportunity of

thanking the citizens of Lake Wales for
their hearty cooperation in making Mam¬
moth Grove the

success

that it is.

We

are

always ready to show our appreciation by
assisting in making Lake Wales one of the
leading inland towns, which we realize can
only be accomplished by all pulling to¬
gether.

wide.

'

Avenue: From Seventh Street
Street, paved 21 feet wide.
From Carleton Avenue
to Campbell Avenue, paved 21 feet wide.
Eighth Street: From Campbell Aven?
to
Lake Shore Boutevard, paved 21

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, leoks at
your tongue, and says,

Ninth

Street:

Hesperides Road: From East Line of A.
L.
Right-of-way to East Line Secons 1 and
12, paved 21 feet wide.
Street East and adjoining A.
C. L.
Right-of-way from Herperides Road to
Fourth Street, paved 24 feet wide.
Depot Street: From Park Avenue to
Crystal Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
.

Tillman Avenue: From First Street to
Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet wide.
Johnson Avenue: From First Street to
Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet wide.
Bullard Avenue: From Second Street
to Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet wide.
Polk Avenue:
From
Sharp Street to
Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet

"

Drink

plenty of milk "

We give you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do
yyu good.

Lake Wales

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

Dairy

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

Maine Grown Irish Potatoes

Lake Shore

feet

East

'ampbell Avenue, paved 21 feet wide.
Campbell Avenue: From Eighth Street
.0
East Line Section 1, paved 21 feet

Avenue:

Boulevard, paved 24 feet wide.
Central Avenue: From Scenic Highway
to Lake Shore Boulevard, paved 30 feet
wide.
Tillman Avenue: From Scenic High"■-> Lake Shore Boulevard, paved 24

Lee and G. R. ScarWashburn to J,
Yothers, J. J. and A. M. Haldeman to
W- L. King and Herman Watson, W
Heath to J. M. Critchlow, Florida
Lake Region Land Co. to Earl
fl
Bride, Mary Prances Holingsworth
J. A. Brown, Allen Ross and Dorothy
Highfield to Edwin Sown, Irving H.
Griffin to May Myers to James Christ.
■, T. L- and Cora L. Wilson to 1
Hilliard, G. B. and Nina Belle Skipper

your

Ninth

._

following

been granted since

have

Barr. Mrs. L, B.

'

to

Orange Avenue: From First Street to
Scenic Highway, paved 40 feet wide.
Crystal Avenue: From First Street
to W. side Block 21, paved 40 feet wide.
Sessoms Avenue: From First Street to
Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet wide.
Seminole Avenue: From First Street to
Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet wide.
First Street: From Park Avenue to
Seminole Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
Market Street: From Central Avenue to
alley between Park and Orange Aven¬

Mrs. Z. G. barnett, et als to A.
E. Hall, James G. and Adalaide Tracy
to J. A. Ballard, Heirs of C. P. Concer,

Weare,

Street:

Orange Avenu
paved 40 feet widi
Scenic Highway: From S. A. L. Railroad
> Central Avenue, paved 40 feet wide.
Seminole Avenue: From Scenic Highway
> Boulevard, paved 24
feet wide.
Sessoms Avenue: From Scenic Highway
)
Boulevard, paved 24 feet wide.
Crystal Avenue: From Scenic Highway
>
Third Street, paved 30 feet wide.
Park Avenue: From Scenic Highway
lepot Street, paved 40 feet wide.
Park Avenue:
From Depot Street
Lake
Shore Boulevard, paved 24 feet

EBERT, Town Clerk.

the paving of about
streets comprising

TRANSFERS

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
R. H. Omohundro to Kate E.
Spen¬

brough,

First

'

C. C.
THULBERY,
Chairman Street Committee.
ATTEST:
M. M.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

nery

Scenic Highway, paved 50 feet wide.
Stuart Avenue: From First Street
Scenic Highway, paved 50 feet wide.
Park Avenue: From First
Street
renic Highway, paved 40 feea wide.
Orange Avenue: From First Street to
cenic Highway, paved 40 feet wide.
Crystal Avenue: From First Street
side Block 21, paved 40 feet wide.
Sessoms Avenue: From First Streel
?enie Highway, paved 24 feet wide.
Seminole Avenue:
From First Street
i Scenic Highway,
paved 24 feet wide.
First Street:
From Park Avenue to
eminole Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
Market Street: From Central Avei
to Alley between Park and Orange Av<
-J
"> feet wide.

by the engineer and covering the proposed
street improvement.
as

cement,
:

kinds of materials shall confor...
defined by the specifications, prepared

bid,

The

deed to Emma K. McCann. Sad¬
Cannibalistic Dog.
Marquis to Heirs of John
Freddie had been given a puppj
An ordinance ordering
the
Paving, Hamilton, L. W. and Sarah Bates to which was
very playful.
He watched
Grading, Curbing and othewise Improv¬ W. M- Herrington, Allie B and J. T.
ing of certain Streets herein named and
it with great concern as it ran about
Ashby
to
Sidney
G
and
Louise M. Ken¬
authorizing
"
*
the rooua snapping at itself and trying
nedy, Sidney G. and Louise M. Ken¬
t» catch its tall.
Finally he voiced
nedy to Allie B. Ashby, W. A. and
his anxiety by exclaiming, "Don't you
Minnie M. Seamon to A. J. Peddy.
eat your sef (self), doggie, we Just
M- S. and Nelly P. Bowen to R. B. and
driveways and avenues in the Town of
got you yesteivay."
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, be and Sarah I.
Massey, Irwin A and J.
they are hereby ordered graded, paved,
Yarnell to Josephine E. Tilden, and
:urbed and otherwise improved accerdng to the specifications prepared by the
Jessie S. Ladd, Josephine E. Tilden to Dr. MARY E. HARWOOD
Town Engineer, with asphalt concrete,
Jesse S. Ladd, John Barr to James
sheet asphalt, asphalt
block,
vitrified
Office over Lake Wales State Bank

quire in the presecution of the
provement.
The quality and quantity of t:

each

THULBERY,

NOTICE

Lucy T. Stackhowe

ie Reeve

limestone; Georgia granite or equivalent;
Sands (Lake Weir or Local and equiva¬
lents); Portland Cement; Bartow Clay;
Asphalt Block (2%x5xl2 in); vitrified
paving brick, wire-cut lug, repressed, and
plain wire cut or vertical fiber; asphalt
cement; dust filler; terra cotta pipe 12,
15, 18 and 24 inches in diameter; plain
cement concrete pipe 12, 15 and IS inches
In diameter; reinforced cement coi
pipe 24 and 30 inches in diameter;

pany

C.

Chairman Street Cimmittee
EBERT. Town Clerk.
Chairman Street ~

Ordinance No. 43

...

s

REAL ESTATE

EBERT, Town Clerk.

to

we

B. K. BULLARD,
President Town Cc

_..

Combee to S. J. and Osceola Collins,
A. E. and Edith L. Skaggs to L.
Coffey, M. G. and Eunice L. Waring

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Street, paved 21 feet wide.
Section 2.
That the president of the
Town
Council, the Chairman of the
Street Cimmittee,
and the Mayor are
hereby authorized to and directed to ad¬
vertise for bids to pave, grade and im¬
prove certain
streets,
driveways
and
avenues
according to the specifications
as submitted by the Town Engineer "
ferred to herein.
Section 3.
That the president of the
Town Council, the Chairman of the Street
Committee and the Mayor be, and they
are
herby authorized and directed to
advertise separately for bids on material
and work and for bids on matrial and
work together, and to advertise so as to
receive bids on certain streets as grouped
in the plans and specifications and no"
to contractors, copy of which is set
in said plans and specifications.
Certified as to passage this 3rd day of
D.. 1922.
January, .
M. R. ANDERSON,

The right is reserved to reject any and
all bids.
This 11th day of January, A. D„ 1922.
M. R. ANDERSON,

The Town of Lake Wales, Florii
receive proposals until 2 o'clock p.
the 31st day of January, 1922, (at which
time the Town Council will s
purpose of considering bids ai
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Avenue

And

plenty of them.

We

are

selling them at rock bottom.

BETTER anywhere, Irish Cobbler, Rose 4,
and Fern Baskets. Gilson Garden Tools.

Red Bliss.

NONE

Flower Pots

Johns

Lt"
wide.
to

...

Bullard Avenue: From Scenic Highway
Lake Shore Boulevard, paved 24 feet
wide.
Polk Avenue: From Scenic Highway to
Lake
Shore
Boulevard, paved 24 feet
wide.
Third Street: From Central Avenue to
Lime Street, paved 24 feet wide.
Fourth Street:
From
Intersection of
East line of A. C. L. Railroad North t»
Park Avenue, and from Sessonjs* Avenue
to SeminoleAvenue, paved 24 feet wide.
Fifth Street:
From Park Avenue to
Seminole Avenue, paved 24 feet wide.
Lake Shore Boulevard:
From
Polk
Avenue to Seminole Avenue, paved 24
feet wide.
Lake Shore Boulevard: East side Block
20
(Original Town) around the North
and East sides of Lake Wales to Camp¬
bell Avenue, paved 21 feet wide.
Lake Shore Boulevard:
From
Polk
Avenue to Eighth Street, paved 21 feet
to

O. E. Watts Seed Co.
Bartow, Florida

Campbell Avenue, paved 21 feet. wide.
Eighth Street: From Campbell Avenue
Lake Shore Boulevard paved 21 feet

of our new factory quantities of fertilizer materials
arriving by boat and by rail, and the mills have been busily
grinding out Ideal Fertilizers to suit every need. We are all
ready for the big spring business now opening, Send in your orders
early so as to avoid the rush in shipping.

DANCING

Hotel Wales, Jan. 27th
The Hotel will continue these Dances
every two weeks through
the winter

Did you see the picture of the big potash boat at our docks in the
Jacksonville Times-Union of January 6th? Cargo, 5,000 tons, and
nearly half of it for us—real old-fashioned German sulphate. Write

today.
...

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer
Manufacturers Ideal

wide

Hesperides Road From East Line of A.
L. Right-of-way to East Line Sections
1 and 12, paved 21 feet wide.
Street East and adjoining A. C.
L.
Right-of-way from Hesperides Road to
Fourth Street, paved 24 feet wide.

SAY SOI

From the opening

to

O.

WE

have been

Campbell Avenue:

From Eighth Street
to East line Section 1, paved 21 feet wide.
Carleton
Avenue:
From
Seventh
Street
to
Ninth Street, paved 21 feet

BUSY?

i| Refreshments

served

Expense $1.50

Agricultural Building

Company
Fertilizera

u|r J

•

Jacksonville, Florida

W. D. QUAINTANCE. Local Representative
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the Ridge Region. They came through
from Akron in 47 hours, hitting fast

connections all the

trains and good
way.

and children here.

ell

and

Mrs.

Aurora, 111.,

who* owns

a

grove near

arrived last
of the winter
of the ShackFriday night that was attended by about
100 young people from up and down the ley's will be glad to learn that they
Ridge. Refreshments were served and are back in Lake Wales which they
a good orchestra furnished music.
hope to make their permanent home
W. T. Preston, G. C. Valentine and later.
W. H. Preston, all of Tampa and all
Mrs E. B. Mitchell of Waycross,
connected with the great Manatee Fruit
Co., one of the big independent fruit Ga., has returned to her home after
shippers of the state, were in Lake a week's visit with Mrs. S. F. Floyd
the

dance

Ecnad

at

Wales last

Hall,

Wednesday

Lake Hamilton

on

a

Starr

Lake

There Are No Better
Lines

Tampa, Clearwater and St. Peters¬
a several days vacation-

Shackley of burg for

H.

H.

While Mrs. Mitch¬
here she and Mrs. Floyd with

Mrs. Floyd's daughters
the
Misses
Vera and Larenne, made a motor trip
to

Mr.

was

store

week to spend the rest
on their place.
Friends

Subscribe for The Highlander.

business

matter.
Mrs.

Harry Bunting and

son

Nor¬

motored to Avon Park
Sunday
week where they attended the Eplsco.
pal church and afterwards took dinner
with the Right Rev. Dr. Mann, Bishop

Telephone 16

Interior

man

of

South Florida and

Murrish,

as guests

the

Rev.

Dr.

LAKE WALES

specialty of stable and well-known
of merchandise at regular prices. Some of
the lines we are agents for are the following:

JOHN A. HULTQUIST.

Windows, Door Frames

in
Lake Wales to spend a month with
Ml-, and Mrs- A. B.
Canfleld.
Mr.
Heintz has been here before and likes

-

707 Franklin St;, Box

923,„Tampa, Fla

Eversharp Peacils
Wahl Tempoint Fountain Pens

Prop.

and Screens

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

High Grade Cabinet Work

are

Repair Work

on

a

lines

WORKS

NOVELTY

of Mr. A. W. Allen.

Holliday of Litchfield, O.,

We make

Drs. LOITGII & MORTON
Optometrists

—

E. W. Heintz of Akron, O.. and Her¬
man

Finish

Eastman Kodaks
New Edison Phonographs

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Phone

or

Roux

write

and

Re-Creations

Crate Company, Inc.

Nunnally's and Hollingsworth's

Bartow, when in need of

Candies

High Grade Orange Crates

Citrus Growers

in any quantities.

Can

make immediate delive¬

We

prepared to issue Frost and Freeze
Insurance on citrus crops through strong old
line companies.
A. Johnson,

Dr. V. H. Miller and J.
once

county clerk, both of
View Friday.

Bartow,

were

at the Lake

are

There is

a

better market

for fruit in the spring.

The cost of insurance is small.

Mr. and Mrs W. F. Ward of the big
.ranch at Kicco were in the city Friday

hold your fruit

Insure

now

ries

by truck.
Phone No. 319

Lake Wales

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

and

«

Florida

Lake Wales

for the highest market.

stopping at the Lake View Inn.
L. J. Johnson has returned
from
•Jacksonville where he went to attend
.a convention of Ford dealers.

Floyd, Ark., is in
with the idea of buying
perhaps locating in this s<

J. B. Lambert of
the city
farm and

iton.

Write

or

phone

King Insurance Agency
Lakeland, Florida

Phone 31

Mrs. J. T. Holland of Plant City
stopping with her daughter Mrs.
A. Walker and will be here for a fe

weeks.

Lewis Combs of Sarasota, has joined
Wra. Gast here,
Mr, Gast is doing
some work on the new road
in special
•district No. 6.
W. J. Craig of Wilmington,
spent Friday in Lake Wales the

N. C.

guest

of his son, Roy Craig of the Templetown
■development.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mr- and
Mrs. Harry Powers and Mrs. J. RSample drove to Tampa Wednesday
to spend the day

SERVICE

grove

DAY

OR

NIGHT

Go. spent

Thursday as the guest
city.

friends in this

Caldwell of Avon Park
George Swanke were among
who attended the Ladies Night
ing of the 5,000 club.
J. A.

of

and
those

land Park.

This is
and

Guaranteed Repairs
Best

one

and Mrs. Fred

Lajfe Wales project

that you may

well be

Quality Accessories and Tires

It is worth

At Lowest Prices

keeping in touch

with.

IRWIN A. YARNELL

J. Keiser at

overlooks

home

pretty

a

protid of.

Miss Mollie Beechfunk of Ja<
Mich., is spending the winter
Mr.

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be

/

of Moore Haven,
the Townsend Lumber

Julian Zimmerman

formerly with

The combination home and

Scenic Highway

Garage

WETMOHE BROS., Proprs.

DR. J. P.

TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

FLORENCE
COOK STOVES
OIL*

Phone

324 E. Pine St.

652

WHITM1RE

L. B.

Kimball Pianos & Phonographs
Terms
Write or phone for Catalogue.
Talk it over with
On Easy

"WHIT"
P. O.

Box 844

fred j.

Lakeland. Fla.

Bakes,
cooks
and
CLEAN, neat,automatically
compact.
Burns

kerosene.
Heat
con¬
trolled by lever handles. No wicks,
no valves.
Let us show you how simple the
Florence is and how its intensely hot
blue flame is directed close up under
the cooking and why the Florence
roasts.

means more

heat and less

care.

Are You Still Paying More for Your Groceries
Than You Should?
If So, Why?
Remember!

Every 100 cents saved is

Here are a few of the many
will find by visiting our store

james
Dry Salt Bacon,

lb.
lb.
Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon, per lb.
Minute Tapioca, 2 for
Hyman Catsup, bottle

Architect

per

Smoked B&con, per

Argo Salmon, can
Armour Nutola, lb.
Navy Beans, 3 lbs. for
Vinegar, quart.
Vinegar, pint
We also carry Western and Florida Meats.

specificatio:
supervision of all
of high - cla
Plans,

dollar earned
bargains you
a

25c

Pillsbury Flour, 24 lbs.
Pillsbury Flour, 12 lbs.
Blue Bird Flour, Self-Rising, 24 lbs.
Blue Bird Flour, Self-Rising, 12 lbs.
Fox River Butter, per lb,
Brookfield Butter, per lb.
Clover Bloom Butter, per lb
Clearbrook Butter, per lb.

15c

Brookfield Bacon, 1-lb. box

10c

Brookfield Sausage, 1-lb. box

15c
20c
30c
25c
15c
30c
30c

Army Bacon, 12-lb.

can

for sale

Special invitation for

you

70c
50c
45c
45c
45c

45c
35c

$1.90

all to visit our store on that date and
of this coffee, free.

try a cup
Lake

75c

$1.35

DEMONSTRATION ON SENATE COFFEE
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28

MULES
I J.G. ARBUTHHOT
Alfred, Fla.

$1.45

Ebert Hardware Co.

Union Mercantile

Company

THE LAKE WALES,
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NATIONAL TRIBUTE TO
WILSON UNDERWAY
Campaign Starts for $1,000,000
or More to Endow Foundation
in ex-President's Name.
F.

ROOSEVELT CHAIRMAN

D.

York.—Prominent men and
have
organized
In
every
state In the country In a campaign
opening the week of January 10 to
raise $1,000,000 or more to endow the
New

i

.

women

;Woodrow Wilson Foundation, which
,1s designed to honor Mr. Wilson and
•perpetuate his Ideals.
The income
from this sum will provide the Woodrow Wilson Awards to be given peri¬
odically to "the Individual or group
that has rendered, within a specified
period, meritorious service to democ¬
racy, public welfare, liberal thought,
or pence through justice."

rvasnvme

man,

i onnejsean

iNasnvllle.

TEXAS—Thomas
S.
Taliaferro,
Esq..
chairman,
University
Club.
Houston.
RHODE
ISLAND—Richard
Comatock.
Esq.. chairman,
10 Weybosset street,
Providence.
UTAH — Hon. James H.
Moyle, chairman. 411 East First South
street,
8alt Lake City.
VERMONT—
John Spargo, Blaq., chairman. Old Ben¬
nington.
VIRGINIA—Hon. Carter Glass,
chafrman: Hon. John Skelton Williams,
executive chairman, Richmond.
WASH¬
INGTON—Mrs. E.
D. Christian, chair¬
man, East 703 Ermina avenue, Spokane.
WEST VIRGINIA—Hon. William E. Chil¬
ton, chairman, 411 Union Trust Bul!dt#i4.
Charleston.
WISCONSIN-Karl Mathle,
Esq., chairman, 509 Grant street, Wausau.
WYOMING—T. C. Diers, Esq., chairman,
Sheridan.
The campaign, starting on J
will continue until the amount
endow the Foundation has b
A handsome certificate, suitable for fram¬
ing and bearing a picture of Mr. Wilson,
will be
presented to every contributor.
Contributions may be sent to local or
state headquarters, or to Hamilton Holt.
Executive
Director at National
Head¬
quarters, 150 Nassau street. New York,

headed by
Roosevelt, Democratic
candidate for Vice-President In 1920,
Includes
representatives
of
each
state.
Cleveland H. Dodge of New
:York is chairman
the Executive
D.

[Committee and Hamilton Holt is Ex¬

ecutive

Fifteen nationally
(known men and women will comprise
Director.

of Trustees,

Board

permanent

(the

to visit his daughter In
According to his asso¬
ciates, he was In the habit of carrying
a
considerable sum of money with
his

on

way

Beckham.

him, and also wore a very handsome
watch and chain.
When the' body
was discovered,
however, the watch,

missing.
Immediately after the body was dis¬
covered Colonel Fraser measured the
fingers of the left hand, but found that
they were entirely too long and well
shaped to fit the bloody Imprint
chain and the money were

the wall of the coach.

Pinning his faith to the fnct that
the murderer would probably try to
sell Brlgg's watch and chain, the po¬
lice settled down to watch all the
pawn brokers In and around London,

days passed without any develop¬
ments from this end of the case.
Finally, just as Fraser was Hearing
the end of his patience a second-hand
dealer In Cheapslde reported that
chain, similar to the one worn
the dead man, had been brought into
his establishment on the day after the
murder. The chain, he said, had been
placed In with some others, and had
slipped his mind, until he commenced
to go over his stock.
The only de¬
scription he could give of the man
but

The National Committee,

Franklin

found that the dead man was a
tain Thomas Brlggs, chief clerk of a
London banking house, who had been

((A LL aboard! All aboard!"
/\
The guards who had charge
of the London local which was
due to stop at Hackney shortly after
six o'clock in the evening, were even
more Insistent than usual in their de¬

mands

night In the summer, for the
train was already late, and trying to
make tip time, Btrt a cry of conster¬
one

nation from

of the men who

one

was

boarding the train brought the at¬
tendants flocking around him.
"Look!" he cried, pointing through
the glass of the compartment toward
the cushions of

the sent

on

the far

My God, man!
Don't you
see?
They are soaked with blood!
And there's a man's walking stick and
a black leather bag!
Where's the oc¬
cupant of this compartment?"
That was the question. which puz¬

side.

who sold It was that he was

looking,"
was

to

leave

photo¬

a

graph, did he?"
"Yes, sir, he did.

Here It Is," and
picture which the
second-hand dealer Immediately Iden¬

produced

the man

the
the chain.
tified

ns

Adams

a

who had sold

man

him

matter of only a few he
the German to a steamship
office and to find that he had sailed,
It

to

was a

trace

48 hours before, for America.

Wish¬

DIAMONDS

ing his own men to have credit for
the capture, Fraser dispatched two of
them to New York ofi a fast boat,
and when Mnller stepped
off the
gangplank he was arrested for the
murder of Thomns Brlggs, although he
vigorously protested his innocence,
and stated that he had bought the
chain from

a

man

on

the street.

later

Franz

paid the penalty for his crime
gallows.

the

was

man

who had very

Who

was

he?

bag contained .no Informa¬
and the walking stick
was merely an ordinary one, lacking
even
Initials.
The guard who had
charge of that car said that he
"seemed to recall two men getting into
that compartment at Fenchurst street,
In
London,"
but
he wasn't sure.
When Colonel Eraser examined the
The black

tion whalever,

©Underwood & Underwood.
FRANKLIN
D. ROOSEVELT
of the

(Chairman

Natlonal^Comndttee of

funds in United
other recognized securities.

which must Invest the
States or
Five trustees

"oaru

oi

ir

AWjt"the"person

c

award will go.
.._.e chairmen are as follows:
ALABAMA—Hon.
Frank
P.
Glas
rhom the

...^

Sydney J. Bowie, execi
2227 First avenue Bii

chairman; Hon.
tlve chairman.

ARIZONA-Hon A H Fat
Presc""
iOViNSiS—1

mingham.
chairman,

~

Thon
Good
Little

Anner

e

A„„t

Bunding,"' San lPrancisco.
Los

nue

T.

John

CALIFORNIA^

Hon. Harrington
So. Vermont ave¬
Angeles.
COLORADO—Hon.
Barnett, chairman, 510 First

Southern
Section —
Brown, chairman, 3975

carefully, however, he found the
print of a bloody hand—a hand with
short, squat fingers—on the wall of
the coach, evidently where the mur¬
car

derer had steadied himself after com¬

the crime.
But where was
the body?
This angle of the case was soon
cleared up by the discovery of the
body of a man near the railroad
tracks in Victoria park.
The head
and face had been so disfigured that
identification would have been almost
impossible, had It not been for the
mitting

to quiet

order

in

the

press

than because he attached any real im¬

the discovery, Colonel
Fraser made public the details of the
dealer's story, and the following morn¬
ing a man called at police headquar¬
ters, bringing with him a card which
he said ills daughter had found on the
floor of the room recently occupied by
portance

Fran if'

613 Franklin St.

WhatWquld.it

Cost You toMix
this Perfect Ration?

the

to

A

Shady

Advertisement

Business.

In

southern paper:
of my recent death I will
sell all the stock and fixtures of my
store."—Boston Transcript.

Brewers

"Because

Muller.
The card bore the
the second-hand dealer who

of

purchased the chain!
Muller, stated Fraser's

informant,

German who had boarded in his

was a

for

house

time

some

had

suddenly

most

of his

past,

disappeared,

effects

behind

but
leaving

him.

Here

card

which

pocket.

was

found

In

his

vest

For the

We "Make
It Snappy"
Our truck now makes Lake
Wales every day.
One day
service for your laundry is

Lake

something
never

Wales

You know the old and reliable
Bartow Laundry. If not, try

We'll please you.

Leave bundles at Fred Scholtz

shop

or stop

the wagon.

Bartow

Laundry

.

5

1411. Steger Building. Chicago.
IOWA—
Hon.
Edwin
T.
Meredith,
chairman,
Herrick Building. Des Moines.
KANSAS
—Hon.
Jouett Shouse, chairman,
1012
Baltimore avenue, Kansas City.
KEN¬

Robert
W.
Louisville
Trust

TUCKY—Hon.
chairman,

Bingham,
Building,

these good f.jeds cheaply.

you

Even then—

Would you know just what proportion of each ingredient
get most milk and keep your cows in good

to use to

physical shape?
Could
your

you

Could

add palatable

you

be sure of a thorough mix?
molasses without making

cane

feed lumpy—hard to handle?

No.

But it can be done, is done with Ce-re-a-lia Sweets.
We're so sure that Ce-re-a-lia will increase milk pro¬

Active days.

FOUR WEEK'S TRIAL WITHOUT

Dreamless nights.

These are nature's priceless gifts
children who eat.

we

offer:

RISK

Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets to one cow for 28 days. If you
don't get more milk—or richer milk—than now, you
will get every cent back.
Get details from

Best Food—Eat

more

Lake Wales Warehouse Co,
LIBERTY BREAD
"The bread that builds."

SERVICE—THAT'S US

Liberty Baking Company
Florida

H.

710 E
ion.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—Hon.
Robert
W.
Woolley, chairman, Conti¬
nental
Trust
Building,
Washington.
FLORIDA—John C. Cooper. Jr., Esq.,
chairman
Atlantic National Bank Build¬
ing. Jacksonville. GEORGIA—Hon. Plea¬
sant A. Stovall, chairman, Savannah.
IDAHO—Hon. James H. Hawley. chair¬
man, Boise.
ILLINOIS—Hon. Edward N.
Hurlev. chairman of organization. Suite

get

duction that

Lake Walea

i,

to

Bread is that kind of food.

Bread is your
of it.

Or

of this it was

By means

terfleld.
chairman, 66 IUgh
A'ARMDHL

Children'slSupper

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets.

mix them yourself.
Home mixing means tying up
lots of money. You have to buy in immense quantities

Give the kiddies food that will

to

eight well-known milk making feeds. You can

can

satisfy their appetites; food that
will digest easily: substantial food
that will build up their little bod-

has

are

buy them ready-mixed as

—there's nothing like bread with
milk.

had before.

out.

Grains

Cottonseed Meal
Corn Meal
Wheat Bran
Wheat Middlings
Corn Gluten Feed
Old Process Oil Meal
Pure Cane Molasses

had

us

Repairing

TAMl'A, FLORIDA

"foreign-

member of the London po¬
and especially Col. James
Eraser, head of the department.
Where

Watch

As

zled every
lice force,

evidently been murdered in the coach?

High Grade

Jewelry

Mailer
on

NOVELTIES

Manufacturing

tify Muller, the case against him ap¬
peared to lie very flimsy—until Colonel
Fraser compared the man's hand with
the bloody outline on the wall of the
coach.
The two were identical to the
thousandth part of an inch!
months

CUT <

STATIONERY

further proof of his assertion, he pro¬
duced Brlggs' watch, which he said
he had bought at the same time as the
chain.
Inasmuch as the guard who had
seen the men enter the conch at Fenchurch street could not positively Iden¬

Some

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

fact he felt certain he

in

Jewelry Co.

German.

a

More

name

happen
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(INCH COM PAN'
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

Magnetos.

New

Willard

Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs

FORD

SERVICE STATION

THE CN1VERSAL CAR

_

_

mMASSACHUSETTS—John f!
chairman,

Esq.,

Moors,

101

Tremont

street,
Boston.
MARYLAND—C.arence
K.
Bowie,
Esq.,
chairman.
Fidelity

Building, Baltimore, Md.
MICHIGAN—
Hon. Woodbridge N. Ferris, chairman,
Big Rapids
MINNESOTA—Hon. George
H.
Partridge, chairman. Room 208. 529
Second avenue, south, Minneapolis.

New Prices

MIS¬

SISSIPPI—Hon. Oscar Newton, chairman.

MISSOURI — J. Llonberger
Davis, Esq., Federal Reserve Bank Build¬
ing, St. Louis. MONTANA—Hon. Thomas
Stout, chairman, Lewistown.
NEBRAS¬
KA—William F. Baxter. Esq., chairman,
caro
of Thos. Kllpatrick & Co., Omaha.
NEVADA — Hon.
William Woodlfhrn.
chairman. Reno.
NEW HAMPSHIRE—
Hon.
Robert
Jackson,
chairman,
25
Capital street, Concord.
NEW JERSEY
—Hon. J. Warren Davis, chairman. Post
Office Building. Trenton.
NEW MEXICO
—Hon. Summers Burkhart, chairman, Al¬
buquerque.
NEW YORK—Hon. James
W. Gerard, chairman, 46 Cedar street,
New York City.
NORTH CAROLINA —
Mrs. Josephus Daniels, chairman, Raleigh.
Jackson.

NORTH
DAKOTA—Hon.
A. O.
Burr,
chairman,
Rugby.
OHIO—Hon. New¬
D. Baker, chairman, Union National
Bank
Building,
Cleveland.
OKLA¬

ton

HOMA—Hon, Charles
Bristol
Hotel,

man.

OREGON—Hon.

C.

Rubber

B. Ames, chair¬
Oklahoma
City.

°

Effective
Chassis
Runabout

BIG CROP
Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

in almost

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

ev¬

business. We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality
of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.
ery

Truck Chassis

-

-

-

....

$285
$319
$348
$414
$443
$580
$645
$430

These are the lowest prices of Ford cars in the history
of the Ford Motor Co. Orders are coming in fast, so
place yours promptly to insure early delivery.

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

free from warehouse or from

Johnson

have your
order.

Lake Wales, Florida

January 16th

Runabout, starter and demountable rims,
Touring Car, starter and demountable rims,
Coupe, with starter and demountable rims,
Sedan, with starter and demountable rims,

us

The Highlander

-

Touring Car

Fertilizers

Stamps

Are very necessary

Ijet

(F. O. B. DETROIT)

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

Motor

Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers

Co.

JANUARY 25, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,
and dogged persistence "he went

ance

EDWARD G. LOWRY

after hidden facts and multifarious de¬

tails—and got them. Nothing was too
big for his comprehension or too small
lor his attention.

A Writer of

Recognized Authority

National Government's
Business Methods.

on

No Washington correspondent is bet¬
ter known or more highly esteemed
than Edward G. Lowry.
That in it¬
self means that lie lias broad and deep

to

ing that the intimate knowledge of the
nation's affairs, which he acquires
through his work in Washington,
should be imparted to the people of
the country who have not his privileges,
in such a way that they will be led to
take thnt personal-interest in the doings
of the government, which alone will
result in good government.
He wants
the people to realize that it is their
government, answerable to them only,
and that they only are responsible
for its good qualities and its bad qual¬
ities.
It is this feeling thnt has in¬
spired much of Mr. Lowry's best work.
Born in Atlanta in 1876, Mr. Lowry
was educated in private schools, the
Georgia Military institute and by priv¬
ate tutors, and began his journalistic
career at the age of twenty-four.
In
1904 he was sent to Washington and
has
ever

one

time he went

member of the cabinet with the

a

statement that the government
its payrolls, exclusive of the
and

had on
officers

of the army

and navy, one
employee for each 68 people of the
United States ten years of age and
over engaged in gainful occupations.
It

men

took that cabinet officer, with the

assistants he had at his command, a
considerable time, and considerable ef-

knowledge of national and world af¬
fairs; that he is skillful in getting the. 1
news and tactful in writing it,
that he has the confidence of the pub
lie t
with whou he c
tact.
But Mr. Lowry has more thnn
thnt. He has the really patriotic feel¬

At

to

verify Mr. Lowry's statement,

he found

it to be

true.

As the result of his careful studies

Mr.

Lowry has written

ticles

series of ar¬

a

the business of government
income and expense; where the money
on

from, and how and for what it
is spent; whether the organization of
the business side of government is effi¬
cient or inefficient; whether the gov¬
ernment wastes the money we give it.
The series Is not in any sense politi¬
cal.
It is not an attack, not a muck¬
raking expedition.
It recites facts,
conceded, acknowledged facts. These
comes

facts

come

from the

ernment—from
—and

they

American

are

men in the gov¬
the government Itself

all facts that every

citizen is entitled to know

and should know.
The series of articles

this subject
Go" will be

on

of

"Where Your Taxes
carried in these columns.

They should
be read by every American who is in¬
terested in the welfare of the nation.

pToposal for "a reduc¬
agreement of wnr
expenditure was not mnde entirely on
the ground of morality or righteous¬
ness, hut as a plan for cutting down
the operating expenses of the governconsidering
tion

the

individual

broke, for Its expenses

was

Washington correspondent of the New
York Evening Post, and for a consid¬
erable time the managing editor of

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct*

that paper.
When Germany started
the World war the government natur¬

ally found Important work for Mr.
Lowry.
For two years he was at¬
tached to the American embassy in
London, and then lie returned to be¬
come a captain in the aviation section
of the signal corns.
Then he

exceed

Your

Is

interest

whatever

simply this: that
Is

decision

made

you

ing Your Business

Author "Washiugton Cloee-Upa," "Banks and
Financial System®," etc. Contributor Political
Economic Articles to Leading Periodical®

If today we
and navy ex¬
penses you would have to pay in taxes
less than $1,000,000,000 a year Instead
of $5,000,000,000.
Thnt means we
would have nbout $4,000,000,000 more
a year to spend on our private needs
and pleasures.
I frankly confess that
I would enjoy having four-fifths of my
taxes knocked off.
Wouldn't you?
Secretary Weeks of the Wnr de¬
partment gave public warning a little
while ago that the government would
require of us nbout $17,000,000 In
the next thirty months to meet cur¬
rent expenses and other obligations.
Persons who have given close study to
that possibility say that the need will
he nearer $20,000,000, than $17,000,000.
The great hulk of thnt Is for
pnst and prospective war expenditures.
For this, you and congress and the
Executive deportments at Washington
are responsible.
You more than any¬
body else, for it Is your money that is
being spent and you can stop it. In its
simplest terms the procedure Is this:
to pay the bill.
didn't have these army
have

earn

the money, congress

Masonic

at

second fourth

nights at 8 o'clock.
ors

welcome.

Ebert, W.

hall,

«8l

Visit¬

Communications

first and third

A

Thursday

242, F. & A. M.

over

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw, Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.

Mrs. M. M.

M.

M. R.Anderson, W. M,
x. L. Wetmroe, Sec'y

\

MRS.A.L.Alexander, Secy

can

Man

Must

To be without

Mustache.
mustache is a

Have
a

in many parts of North,
High, Albania. The Albanian mother
tells her child stories in which,
grace

our stage melodrama,
it all
is the hairless man who figures as
villain—National Geographic Society

like

Bulletin.

Hotel Wales*

open

to the

puhlic.every day in the

yea

All

the form of taxes,
and the Executive

Look, Daddy!

Household ammonia is highly effective for cleaning

lovely,

new

purposes.

We have

spring hat.
left in

have money

It is

pocketbook, too.

the labor of your

■

,

from the
2nd door

Parlor
east

my

R.

multitude of

helps that lighten the house-

a
you can get it at

^

Anderson S

Millinery,

of A.

a

cleaning problem.

RHODES HAT

j

help you

keep clean about the house.

For the clothes chest.and closet—moth balls and moth
flakes to protect your clothing.

And I

have earned
farm, or by
hands, that is being

of disinfectants, cleaners, purifiers that

Oh! Just
at my

is your money that you
in your business, on your

sorts

clean up and

to

takes it

P.

church, Park Ave.

8^
Agent for

P HEINE

Js REXALL & NYAL

-

REMEDIES

.

JtA
40

*orris &
JOHNSONS
cand/es

"SPIRELLA"

LAKE WALES, FLA.

and

meets

Regular

f

of

Scenic Theatre

By EDWARD G. LOWRY

WALES Chapter
107. Order of Eastern Star

tell you some of the conditions
governmental spending and how
your money is chucked about, and
can tell you how you can stop it. The
power is yours, and until you t
else it waste and extravagance will
not stop.
I

will

departments spend it.
A great part of it is wasted.
This is
established, conceded, confessed, and
acknowledged
by
congress,
which
authorizes the expenditures, and by
the executive officers of the government, who do the actual spending. It

Where Your
Taxes Go

written" many articles for the periodi¬
cal press and since 1913 has been the

government
would say that

Lake Wales Lodge No.

LAKE

Its Income.

away from you In
and then congress

correspondent of Harper's Weekly, has

we

PAGE

expended and wasted at Washington.
Every cent that is extravagantly or
needlessly expended by the govern¬
ment you could have in your pocket to
meet the increased cost of food, lodg¬
ing and clothing, doctors' bills and
amusements, or to put away and save
agnlnst a rainy dny, If you only de¬
manded
determinedly and unitedly
that governmental extravagance should

States

United

were an

it

a

limitation by

or

If

You

been there almost continuously
since.
He has been the political

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

The World's Best Corset
Copyright, Western Newspaper Union

P ROGKAM

T.

YOU'RE INTERESTED Thursday, Friday, Satur*
day and Tuesday
you would take what is
written here as a personal report ad¬
Jan. 26,27, 28 and .'11
dressed directly to you from me about
your business.
Don't think of it or

WHY

wish

I

article about "politics,"
public affairs at Washing¬
ton.
It is not that at all.
It is what
I ask you to think it, a personal
business report to you relating to your
individual concerns, your pocketbook
and your welfare.
I have no other
Interest than to tell you the exact
read it as
remote

an

Thursday

or

Katherine MacDonald in
"HER SOCIAL VALUE"

truth.

that you have sent me to
Washington to find out for you what
your agents are doing, how they are

Friday, Jan. 27
Tom Mix in

Assume

Edward

G.

Lowry.

military attache at London and
on the British front in Flanders, and
was with the American Army of Oc¬
cupation in Germany.
For his valu¬
able work he was awarded the Brit¬
ish Military Cross.
Recently he wrote
"Washington Close-Ups," a series of
character sketches of eminent figures
in
the national capital,
which the
country is reading with vast enjoyment.
For two years Mr. Lowry has been
making a close study of the business
of the government.
He is given credit
in congress for his aid in passing the
budget bill and in bringing about the
naming of the joint committee of the
sistant

house

and

investigate and

senate to

report upon the administration and or¬
ganization of the government executive
departments. He now wants the peo¬
ple of the United States to know the
details of the United States govern¬
ment, which is their business.
He be¬
lieves the knowledge of these details
will make of them better Americans
and give them a better government.
No man not imbued with Mr. Low¬

ry's high ideal could have carried out
this study of the government business
so exhaustively
and painstakingly as
has he. Probably he now knows more
about it than any other man in the
world.
With extraordinary persever¬

managing your affairs aud spending
your money.
I call them your agents
for that is all they are—the President,
the
members
of the cabinet, the
senators and all the members of the
house of representatives.
You hire
them, you pay them, and you can fire
them.

them in deference
of eminent states¬
men, or you may call them in flippancy
and too hasty contempt "a lot of
politicians."
But whatever you call
them, they are your hired men. They
attend
to" your collective " business,
which is called the public business..
Query: Are they doing it efficiently
and with a singie-minded devotion to
your interests?
Perhaps the largest item in the high
cost' of living is the high cost of
government.
And far and away the
largest item in the high cost of govern¬
ment is the high cost of armnment;
preparation for war. About 90 per
You may think of
and awe as a group

as

was

Right

Tuesday,
"THE SKY PILOT"

Also Two-Reel

SOME OF

J. F.

Brantley's

Regular every day Grocery
Prices.* Buy at these prices
any day, but don't buy any
more
than you need, as
prices may be lower.

weave

*

„$1.

-

1
1

which

^

peck Irish Potatoes
peck Sweet Potatoes

'
.

*

Tall Hebe Cream

citrus trees and fruits.
In these days of keen competition the successful
grower is ihe man who keeps his trees clean,
thereby producing big crops; while keeping his
fruit bright up to the time of marketing is what
brings the top prices. So it is up to him to
wage constant war on the little bugs that cause

.

1

competition

C. M. MALLETT

Lake Wales, Fla.

every

day in the week,

J. F. BRANTLEY

Salesman
.

on'one

any

No soldered joints to leak
fuel. All electric welded.

►

tense

heat.

►

flame.

tank of

produces in-

Steady,
blue
Short drums, which

makes the fire close to your
cooking utensils.

2-Burner,
3-Burner, $21.00
4-Burner, $27.50

v

The prices on"other goods us Iomt as the
lowest. It is our policy to meet or lead

Co.

at

Burner

,

and

gallon of kerosene
degree from hottest,
quickest cooking to simmering.
ner

glass.

y

Eyed Peas
pkgs Rolled Oats

Lifts

beauty, finished in gray

Convenience—Fuel

3 lbs Black
2

Tampa, Fla.

►

'

Smoked Bacon, lb
Corned Beef, No. 1 can
3 lbs Navy Beans

"LET US SPRAY"

to stick.

black, with nickel trimmings.
Economy—25 hours per bur-

4

complete so that the Hardie
of service throughout the life of his machine.

gears

a

k

pkgs Uneeda Biscuits
White Bacon, lb

no

'

y

No. 2 Tomatoes, 2 cans

with

►

►

Sugar Corn, good quality,"No. 2

Nesco improved burner

ming.

►

►

2.1b tin Peanut Butter

gether for greater durability.
Cannot burn. Needs no trim¬

burnfif clear of kerosene when
not"in use,"which leaves no
odor. Very easy to clean. It's

►

Baby Hebe Cream
2 bars Export Soap
Good Coffee, lb
Lipton's Coffee, 1 lb tins
24 lbs Self-Rising Flour
12 lbs Self. Rising Flour

the trouble.

The Gulf Fertilizer

►

y

4 lbs Blue Rose Rice.

must be the watch
if he would come to

the Nesco rockawick, asbestos spun
around brass wire makes the
strands which are woven toCarries

'

9 lbs Grits

understanding with the many insects

Building

Comedy

174bs Sugar
9 lbs Meal.

of parts, carried in Tampa, is

2 Bnllard

Comedy

John Bowers in

conference In Washington
limitation of armaments
financial.
The pressing need of

material, hose, etc-

k

all-star cast

an

the present
to consider

equipment for this kind of warfare is embodied in the
HARDIE SPRAYING MACHINE for which we are Florida distributors,
carrying a complete line of machines as well as all kind of spraying

is assured

with

Also Two-Reel

present and future.
Before I have concluded this series
of articles I expect to show you con¬
clusively that the impelling motive
that induced President Harding to call

The best

owner

Cabanne Production
"AT THE STAGE DOOR"

government revenues, and
taken from you
taxes, goes to pay for wars, past,

prey upon

Our line

Saturday

thnt means the money

but "Eternal Vigilance"
word of the fruit grower

•RESULTS*

Admission 2G and 35 cents

cent of all

Disarmament Is All
For Nations
an

"After Your Own Heart"

Harrell Hardware

Company

y6

THE LAKE WALES,

LOCAL NEWS

READY

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Flack ot Jack¬
sonville were here the latter part of
the week to look over Mammoth Grove.

Big Tampa Show Opens

Sunday of Pitt

guests

Tomlipson.

B. Wells of Inglis, brother of
P. Tomlinson and R. N. Wells,

Polk County Will Iluve
Good Display this
Year.

Mrs. J.

Dunn-

year.
It will be housed along
with the art department and the nat¬
this

ural history department,

in

a

handsome

grounds away from the noise of the
Pike and the grandstand.
The
en will have more room than ev
a
the display of fancy work and other
handiwork of the sex, in a great room

Phosphate

JANUARY 25, 1922
Pem¬

Starting Something
o' suspenders, big boy?"
Jacksing: "What de
keerless-like
John sing; "Wbere-at does yo' get
Beginning today, all members of ideah of appearin' in public wif yo' dat stuff? Dis here innovation am a
committees connected with the fair pants suppohted by on'y half a pair Sam Browne suspender, fellah!"
exhibits, will begin a real sure enough
whirl of preparation, according to Wil¬
liam Gomme, fair commissioner.
Cen¬
tralization of the material is being ar¬
ranged for now, and the produce will
all be collected on January 27
28th, for shipment to Tampa.
Some
of the committee will go to Tampa
on the 25th, to begin the foundation of
the booth's decoration, put
up
the
bunting back-grounds, etc.,
and
Monday, the 30th, a second committee
to make finishing touches will be sent.

Coronet

this line.

The women's handiwork display will
be in a new building—the Florida—

building on the east side of the fair

Next Week

Hunter Hyer, Winter Haven and
Vaughan Caldwell of Highland Farms,
were

JFOR FAIR?

yet been made in

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
company,

broke-

ellon, her nephew, were her guests dur¬
with loftyceilings, soft lighting ef¬
ing part of last week.
fects and splendid ventilation.
Joe W. Clift, of Chattanooga, a grove
Tampa, Jan. &»..■—one of the most
owner in Lake Wales section, who has
Several of the big phosphate com¬
of the South
been spending a few days at Highland interesting features
Florida Fair here Feb. 2-11 will be the panies are planning to collaborate in
Park, has returned to his home.
This has the preparation of an exhibit for the
Mrs. J. C. Ames, Mrs.B. K. Bullard exhibit of women's work.
annually South Florida fair.
Mrs. H. S. Norman, and Mrs. M. M. been a feature of the fair
$100 Reward.
Large panoramic photographs, fos¬
Ebert attended the state convention of since the first year, and it has reached
For the arrest of any one trespassing
the Daughters of the American Revolu¬ the proportions of an exhibition with¬ sils and phosphate rock in its vari¬
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
tion.
in

Mrs. Anna T. Vick,

Cleveland. Ohio,

itself.

ous

Reynolds, who for several
arrived Monday to visit with her years past has had charge of the plac¬
life long friend, Mrs. J. M. Stritmater.
ing of these exhibits, is
in charge
She will also visit the East Coast and
She reports that in¬
other parts of the state before her again this year.
terest is keen and prospects fine for
return.
the most interesting showing that has
W. L.

Mrs. G. B.

Springer and wife of Chicago,

stages will make up part of the ex.
Among the companies work¬

Wales Citrus Growers Association.

hibition.

George Robinaon, Manager. 42-tf.

ing in conjunction on the plan are
the American Agricultural Chemical

Pierce; the Phosphate Min¬
the American
Cyanamid company, Brewster, and the

company,

ing company, Nichols;

ijfr

Tuesday to spend the rest of the
winter at Hotel Wales,
Mr. Springer
is an owner of business property in
Lake Wales and much interested in

VANITY!

came

The

this section.

Cain wife and two

C.

M.

Judge

HATS

Bases Its Prices
for Job Work

Hanson made a trip
Sunday to Parrish, Manatee county
where they called on Mr. Cain's son in
law, Carl Sullivan. Before their return
they went as far as Bradentown.
children and Mr.

Through Briggs & DuBois
Mr.
Thompson, a winter visitor
from
Muskegon, has bought a lot 100 feet
square from Mrs. Wear of Nebraska
facing on Tillman ave. The lot is near
the lake and.a most desirable one.
Mr.
Thompson may decide to build there.

Highlander
on

Winter Visitors
In Lake Wales

are

cordially invited to visit

our

the

$4, $3.50 and $3 Hats

pRANKLIN

bank

P PRINTING

We will be glad to
service possible.

render

this week

at

1 PRICE LIST

you any

Your checking

savings account will be appreci¬
ated.
Courteous treatment and

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN:

out

going

insuring oneTprice
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

Thus

or

to

♦

personal service.

Edwards Quality

all,

Shop

FOR RENT- Modern two room un¬
furnished apartment near school house.

47

Floyd Crook

-

2 t Pd.

FOR SALE-50 Gallons Shingle
in Red and Green at a bargain,
Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.

Stain
Lake
47 2 t

iw*

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

FOR SALE OR RENT- 12 Room
Rooming house. Fine lot, 75 by 180 with
fruit trees and good garden. Need money
for operation doctor has ordered and a

| Are You Looking for

3 t P

SITUATION WANTED-Experienced
chauffeur desires
Wales Fla.

position box, 189 Lake
47 -4 t Pd.

FOR SALE- By the owner, the S. E-i
of N. E. i of Sec. 19, Tp., 29, R., 28
Good citrus land J mile from the Mam¬
moth Grove, near Iron Mountain Club
House. Cheap for quick sale.
John L,
Albritton, box 644 Bartow Fla.

FOR SALE--A
pers, suitable for

♦

a. A A AAAA. JEi
♦
«
♦
♦
g

V V VvV

%

quick buyer with cash would find this
place a bargain. Box 235 Lake Wales,
Fla.

♦

Savings depositors are requested to bring in their
pass books, so interest up to Jan. 1 may be entered

•t*

a Home on

big bundle of old pa¬

wrapping bundles, at
51-tf.

the Ridge?

Highlander office, 10 cents.

FOR SALE;—At bargain, 5
room
Bungalow furnished or unfurnished,
electric lights, fire place, toilet, bath,
garage.

L.

H.

Lot 75 by

A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and

160. Fine location.
41-tf.
Wales.
" "

Dupont, Lake

FOR SALE- 85 acres good farm
in North Carolina at a sacrifice

the climatic conditions

land
for a

quick sale. 35 cleared, good locality, for
particulars see or write J. S. Kriner
Lake Wales. Fla. Rt. 1.
46 4 t pd.

If

RUBBER STAMP;—Any
size:
Get
ready for 4he winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf
Subscribe for The Highlander.

that is

always delightful.

then this is the place

so,

be in,where all conditions

increasing at

is situated among

FOR SALE-45 calibre Smith & Wes¬
son revolver, U. S. army style, box 157

a

you

have longed to

are as you

rapid

pace.

wish;

a

town

A town that

the Lakes in the

48 2t

Lake Wales.
FOR

are

Heart

White

SALE—Thoroughbred

Leghorn cockerels at
Cox, on Lake Easy,

$1 each. B. D.
48 2tp

the Best
of
Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

FOR SALE —- One of
the real
bargains on the Ridge is 20 acres of
land six acres in valencias and grape¬
fruit, six years old, one acre in valencias

old, balance raw land. This
the best of citrus land in Polk
County. Terms, See F. Burnet, Waverly
Florida.
48 - 2 p
year
is among
one

if you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly
to Lake Wales

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.

and make

The regular annual meeting of the
Stockholders of Mountain Lake Corpo¬
ration will be held at the office of the

Write

Corporation, Lake Wales, Florida, on
Monday, Feb. 13th, 1922, at ten a. m.

us

a

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

P. G. TRAVERS,

Secretary.
Must

Be

Dr.

46 4t

Lake Wales Land Co.

Cupid

heart action,"
said the doctor, applying his stethp"I

don't like

your

scope.

had

'You've

some

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

trouble with an¬

gina pectoris, haven't you?"
"You're partly right, doc," answered
the

young

man

that

ain't

her

sheepishly.
"Only
name."—Pathfinder,

x

x

(Washington, D. C.)

New
Just received

a new

Spring Goods Beginning to Arrive^

line of Dresses in Taffeta, Canton Crepe,

Crepe Knit,

Also a beautiful line of Gingham Dresses.
A very nobby line of footwear in brown oxfords and one-straps.
thing for Spring street wear.

Jersey Suits.

CHAS.

E.

Just the

Some very pretty

materials in our Piece Goods department are arriving.
Swiss, Ginghams, Chambray, etc. We can supply your needs from all our
well-filled departments,
Do your

spring shopping at Earnest's. Our quality is best and prices right.

EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY, BARTOW,

FLORIDA

A»

L,

Lake Wales Highlander

Aiejt^naer

1 11C

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

Vol. 0.

No. 49

LAKE

and the

Scenic Highlands

Florida

of

in

General

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

S2.00 Per Year

BOND OFFERS TOO LOW; PAVING FAVORABLE
NO

AWARDS

YET

IS IM BROGDEX ELECT OFFICERS HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS FOURTEEN

MICKIE SAYS—

BoSS

ONE VJftN -CO
PARMNT.E

Council Meets Tonight at
7 o'Clock

TRADE \S TO QUIT
RUNNING
NER. AD AMD "START TtluMQ

FOLKS UOYJ R.0TYEM
IS SO TUEN WILL
FEEL.

Local

BMUESs/

Exchange House Up Of Board of Trade at 5000!
to Date
Ciub Meeting

TIMES

ME

E. .1.

POOR. U* QilYT SUNIMCx

Beidler,

Buyer for Dismiss

Civic Problems;
Lake Wales Will Get
a
Valentine.

Standard Growers,
Added to Force.

ing Offers
Low prices offered for the city's
with practically but one bidder.

bonds
Very

good prices offered for the paving
tract with 14 bidders.

This sums up, breifly, the
in the bids for the city's bond
the paving contracts offered,

situation
issue and
based or

it, yesterday.
No sale of the bonds was made, coun¬
cil holding the
matter in abeyance.
The Highlander's editor, as a taxpayer,
beleives.the bonds shouid not be sold at
the price offered.
Perhaps more can
be gotten in other ways.
No contract was signed for the pav¬

ing, council announcing that it would
take Engineer Turner until 7 oclock to¬
night to tabulate the bids when an
announcement would be made.
The bond bids were opened at 11
oclock Tuesday morning.
George C.

Pierce, New York City, offered 89J for
issue, with a 90 day
option on the rest.
W. L. SI a ton Co., Toledo, through J.
M. Schrieber, Tampa, offered to take
the whole issue at $176,000 plus accrued
interest. This was an offer of 88.
The J. B. McCrary Co., Atlanta, pav¬
ing contractors, offered 65 for the en¬
tire issue,
provided they were given
the paving contract, offering also to
100 bonds, half the

take over the paving certificates if they
converted into short term bonds as
the law allows.
Slaton's was the only straight out
offerit will be seen. Mr. Schrieber ex¬
are

plained the low price by saying it was
hard to make outsiders see the town as
people who live here do. They fear the
security if there should be another big
freeze.
He explained recent much bet¬
ter prices by saying that up to the first
of the year there was an active bond
market from investors who wished to
convert yearly
dividends into bonds
which has slacked off.
Also that the
reason Orange county bonds sold so well
was because the security is on
■fire county, not on one town.
Councilmen expressed no opinion but
City Attorney Peterson said he believed
■bond houses had pooled and stayed out
ef the market hoping thus to get a low
price. One or two other men from
bond houses were here but made

.

offers.

offered for the

paving, contractors expressing surprise
at some of them, saying it has been
years since such
prices were made,
There was much rivalry between
of the material men.
City Engineer Turner, whose excel¬
lent method of organizing the letting
wes

much complimented,

Planted in Vicinity
This Year

had provided

for bids on nine different pavements;
also for bids for paving materials so
the city could do the work if it wishes.
Few of the 14 bidders bid on more than
three or four kinds of surfacing. It is

Bartow

Said to he Largest Acreage
Ever
Planted
in
Polk County.
(Polk
About 300

County

acres

Record)

have beeu planted

in watermelons in the country

Bartow, the biggest acreage

around

ever

WANT TICK LAWS HOW
Business Interests Seek

de¬

a

section,—and practically all of It has
been done within the last week

or

ten

days.

The excellent prices obtained
last year, some of the growers think,
is the

for the accelerated inter,
the crop, and may be consid¬
to account for the incoming of
cause

in

ered

considerable number of growers
from the northern part of the state.
a

At

Canvass Members to See if 600 Acres Nursery Slock,
Tick Eradication
Perhaps 20,000
Could Pass.
in Trees.

the first of the

season

last year,

between

May 10 and 25, some cars
sold for from $750 to $1000, and the
profit on such a marketing, was, of
■ourse.

excellent.

The planters think that this year's
weather conditions are promising, and

Jacksonville, Jan
well

known

>.—A number of
business
men
from

very

throughout the state gathered here to
to discuss whether the time is now
from the State Plant Board whose
ripe for renewed agitation towards
calling an extra session of the legisla- offices are in Lake Wales, the center
to act upon the tick eradication of the district.
As they will average
about 6,000 trees to the acre, it can
measures.
sen that there are about 3,600,000
committee was appointed to canthe views of the state legilators nursery trees growing.
Mr. Hunt does not know how many
upon the advisability of the extra_ ses¬
sion and whether, or no they" would
■res of citrus
trees are planted in
support the enactment of tick eradica. the Lake Wales territory but told The
tion lawsHighlander he had no doubt there
more acres of grove within a
Should the movement find a favor¬
able response among the law-makers radius of 10 miles of Lake Wales
it is understood an effort will be made than within any similar radius in the
to obtain pledges of support from them state or perhaps iu the world.
MrHunt thinks it might run to as many
with^ a view to urging Governor Har¬
20,000 acres of grove in a 10 mile
dee Jo call the extra session. It is not

Tampa, at $2 and W. H. ties have been conpicuotis, is working set forth that Florida cattle are now
Kendrick, Tampa, next at $2.09. On about 200 acres around Ft. Meade.
under a federal quaramtlne and that
vertical fibet brick with asphalt filler,
Experienced growers think that there is no possibility of removing tbe
Xendrick at $2.29 was below Mickler
ore
melons are being planted in ban until
adequate legislation for the
•& McLeod, who bid $2.45 and $2.52.
Polk county this year than ever be¬ protection
of cattle in this state is
J. G. Yeats'■& Co. at $2-16 was the
fore.
Last year was a banner year passed.
llowest bidder for asphalt -block, -the bid
being really 'lower man itbe brick bids. for this part of the state as a whole,
However, as stated, it will take the although the Bartow section produced j
official tabulation to tell just where comparatively few.
In
comparison
each bidder stands.
with the usual 40 to 60 acres devoted
• Bidders for the paving
contracts in
the business around here, the more
the order their bids Were opened were; than 300 acres going in this year is
\\y L,. Harwell, Tampa, J. B. McCrary.
indicative of the attention that the
Atlanta, Noll & Noll, Palatka, Atlantic
Bitulithic Co. Richmond, Va. Lasley success of Bartow growers has at¬
Individual
plantings
are
Bro
& Harvey, Chattanooga, While tracted.
Construction Co. Chicago, W
H. thought to be about as follows:
Kendrick Tampa, Adams Evans & Co.
Moore
30 Acres

PLAN BRICK BLOCK

Jesse Rhodes Buys
Ave. Lot

and

J

Fish

'

Bros.

bids on material
were Morris Fertiliser Co. Bartow, on
clay Florida Asphalt Block Paving Co.
TamDa. Carl G, Rose, Ocala, rock, W.
R Fuller, Tampa, J. W, Hall for brick
and the Texas Co.
Jacksonville for
asphalt.

Mr.

100

Murphy

J. H. Lancaster
Lewis
,

H. C.

Phipps

H. Walker
8- F. Lusk
S. F.

Lipscomb

A. Garrard
John

"

15

"

20-

"

Hale

Park
Ex¬

pect to Put tip a
Brick Block.

15

E. Grass

A. Johnson

He and Orville

80

—i—.
—.

15
22
20

"

15

"

Jesse Rhodes has bought the lot on
Park avenue, now occupied by the
McClendon

10

A. Moore, who is one

of the

restaurant and the West¬
Union Office from Messrs. Ebert
and Huffaker.
The price is said to
have been about $3,000ern

Mr. Rhodes and Orville Hale own
experienced and successful melthe adjacent lot and with the lots on
_i growers of the section, has distrib¬
uted about 300 pounds of seed this which the Rhodes building is located
year,, and,
personally,
is very optim- will have 120 feet of frontage on Park
.
.
ost

Helping Womans Club
Mrs

■

Irwin Yarnell is to give

_

entine party at Highland Park Tuesday
Feb 14 for the Womans Club.
Bridge istic about the outcome.
and other games will be played progress,vely and there is td be a prize for each ,
table Tickets are on sale for the affair i
The Highlander;
Lake
and it is hoped they Will sell good.
I Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

avenue,

Wales'

There are about 600 acres of nursstock growing up and down the
Ridge from Haines City to Sebring,
according to Charles M. Hunt, inspec•y

circle with Lake Wales as the center.
However he has made no canvass
with this end in view and would not

try to make a definite statement.
H. Kramer of Mammoth Grove
inclined to think the estimate
little

high.

He

thought

there

a

KNOW
IT SHO

OUTEN

MO

Is

ties, planted in the two acre plat of
ground near the office which is used
demonstration and experiment
station.
A

grapefruit tree is the parent stock
nearly every variety of citrus
fruit has been grafted on to it.
The

and

tree will look like

a rainbow when it
to bear or like that animal
which the countryman looked at in
the circus until it began to give him
the "Willies" when he took his kid

begins

TO BEAT GROWERS
Short Field Box Is Said to
be Used
Walker, at the Citrus Exehuii&e
Meeting,
Exposes Plan.
scheme for beating growers
noticeable percentage of fruit,

new

out of

a

being worked by certain tricky
according to C. K. Walker,
whose letter, calling attention to the
practice, was read at a meeting of the
buyers,

of

the

Florida

Citrus

change held in Tampa Wednesday,
i are using field boxes 34 inches by
inches,—one inch larger both direc.
tions, than the box fixed by law, as
the

standard

field

box.

The

use

of

these

boxes, he says, results in an
overpack amounting to 15 or 20 boxes
of fruit on each 100 boxes, which the
unsuspecting grove owner contrib.
free gratis" to the dishonest
buyer. The board agreed that in such
the owners could discover the
scheme in practice, the buyers could
be prosecuted under the present state
The Market Situation

The

Tribune

Geo. A. Scott,

says:

general sales manager, reviewed the
market situation.
Exchange
shipi date were shown to be 185,000 boxes ahead of the
and

to

same

time last

be

greater than the
total shipments for the season of 1916the season of 1917-18.
To date
sales have been made in 285 markets
the country.
In seventy-four of
these the Exchange had not previously
made sales.
This is the widest dis¬
tribution of fruit in the history of the

In Canada sales have been
St.
Johns, New Bruns¬
tbe coast, to Edmonston, Al¬

Exchangemade
wick.

from
on

berta, on the west.
States sales
extend

In the United
from Portland,

by the hand and marched
remark, Hell! there ain't
imule."
It will

limes,

a

on
no

with the

sich

an-

have tangerines, kumquats,
Temple Orange branch, and

four or five each of well known dif¬
ferent varieties of oranges and grape¬
fruit, for there is decidedly "sich an
animule" and it is a health looking
little citrus tree.

It is likely that no great value will
attach to the tree except as a curiosi¬
ty though Mr. Holland will undoubted¬

ly get much interest and perhaps some
data of scientific value in
watching
and recording the growth of the tree.
But this is only one of the minor
things about the big grove. Just a lit¬
tle piece of work undertaken out of
curiosity and having little or nothing
to do with the big devedopment ex¬
cept as showing how well it is pre¬
pared to take care of and develop
an oddity as well as a big piece of real
work which the whole big thing, most
decidedly is.
There are 90.000 trees already plant¬
ed in Mammoth Grove, on the nearly
1500 acres now planted.
There are
273 trees on every five acre tract un¬
less it happens to be cut into by the
contour of the land or perhaps by
of the 26 lakes in the great 4,600
acre tract.

numbered

Each tree Is charted and
and

not

one

fails without

attention

being called and a new tree
being placed. It is a great business,
run systematically on up to date bus¬
iness lines by men who know how
and it is well worth a

visit.

BELL RINGERS COMING
Next Number of Womans Club Course
to be

Herat! at

Schoolhouse
The Bell Ringing male quartette will
be the next number in the
Womans
Club Lecture course and will be heard
at the schoolhouse Tuesday night, Feb.
7.
The iadfes hope the attendance may
be large for the financial returns on the
so far,
have been most dis¬
appointing. In fact the Club will be
badly in debt unless the next two num¬
bers pull it through. For this reason
and because the Bel)Ringers aresaii to
furnish an excellent program, it is hoped
the attendance will be large.
The Bell Ringers present a
really
novel program.
There is blenty of fun
in their program and plenty of clever

course

character work.

for

grapefruit, he was inclined to
was a rather hazardous guess.
The orange situation he regards as
moved.
very encouraging.
An excellent mar¬
from one spot to another, even if from
ket awaits tangerines, in Mr. Scott's
Delarius Tatum, colored, of
Lake
one back yard to another, must be
opinion, provided they are not dry or Wales, is the unhappy possessor of
certified as1 healthy by
the
State puffy.
Shipments of bulk fruit from two bad flesh wounds received while
Plant Board under the law. Of course
i, Mr. Scott said, are far be¬
trying to evade Deputy Sheriff Whidit is impossible to enforce the law
low those of the last two seasons, as
den, at Lake Wales, on Saturday. De¬
is designed to prevent the spreading
bulk fruit
ventures
apparently are larius was brought before the county
:he
point
indicated,
but
Mr. not now
proving profitable to shippers. judge on Wednesday, and sentenced
Hunt
is
able to keep
track of Mr. Scott took occasion to compliment
to 3 months on a charge of carrying
all nursery movement.
The law is the
advertising work
this season, concealed weapons. The story goes,
designed to prevent the spreading of
saying that in his belief it was the that Delarius, buying shot, was dis¬
plant peats and is working admirably
effective of any season In his covered by the
deputy, who tried to
to that end.
memory.
arrest him as a suspect in a shooting
scrape that occurred some time beA lovely event of Monday afternoon Delarius, cornered, asked if the dep¬
Policy
as the
bridge party given by Mrs. uty would shoot him if he ran, and
"Stiddy there, Hon, take it easy,"
quavered the Irish zoo attendant in Harry Bunting at her home on Sessoms was promptly assured that he would.
ave.
The rooms were attractively
He was willing to take the
nost soothing tones, as the trans¬
chance
arranged with bright cut flowers.
At
fer of a vivid wild beast was being ef¬ the conclusion of the games chicken however, and made a big effort to get
fected.
salad with accessories and ice course away, but in so doing received a bul¬
served, Mrs. Ebert assisting the let in his hip and one near his ankle.
hostess.
The guest
list included,
When he came to Bartow, he was
Mesdames J. F. Duboise, Crawford, EWEATHER REPORT
able to walk quite slowly without as¬
Krug, J. R. Sample, H. E. Cline. J.
Week ending Jan, 29, 1922.
Briggs, R. H. Linderman. J. J. sistance.
lrgeon, M. M. Ebert, I. A. YBrnell
K. Bullard, L. H. Kramer, C. C.
James R. Clark of Bloomington, III.,
Thullbery, M. G. Campbe 11. Roy Karschner, F. D. Shepard, H. E. Opre, R. a Lake Wales grove owner, is at the
H. McDougald, and Mrs. H. E. Me- Hotel Wales for a time as has been his
ovement of nursery

nothing

stock to see that
infected
nature
is
All fruit planting
if moved
of

feel,

an

"

Intire, of Virginia, Minn.

in the heart of the town.

They plan within the year to put up
a brick block on the property match¬
ing the present Rhodes building.

Grove

trees of more than 20 different varie¬

were

watch the

Oddity to be Seen at

Mammoth

acres within a three mile radius

Mr. Hunt's duties are to

an

ff

Me., to Portland, Ore., and to- Galves.
Tex., on the South. To date 64
and perhaps 10,000 within six or seven
per cent of exchange shipments have
miles.
In four big plantings. Mam¬
been disposed of in private sales mar¬
moth Grove, Mountain Lake, Temple,
kets. and only 36 per cent in auction
town and Highland Park there are ap¬
markets, a showing that Is held to be
proximately 5,000 acres, with more
ost gratifying.
going out right along.
What the immediate future holds
7,500

One Little Cit¬
rus Tree

on

One of the odd things to be seen at
Mammoth Grove, is a citrus tree that
will, when it begins to bear, display at
one
time 14 different fruits.
Four¬
teen!
Count them.
Walk around it
and look at them if
you
like. Lew
Kramer or Frank Holland will be glad
to show it.
It is one of the many

directors

Territory

i,. Harwell,

& Co. Jacksonville,
1 ampa.
Those submitting

Planted in the Lake Wales

Special Session

optimistic about their crops,
for, however great the number
of
Impossible to tell the low bidders until growers, the demand for melons al¬
Mr. Turner can tabulate the figures.
There has
The entire job was divided into three ways exceed the supply.
sections. On each of these there were been some talk of organizing to promelon men from the onslaughts
about 20 items entering into the com¬
pleted cost, such as earth excavation, of certain shrewd buyers who have
concrete curb and gutter, protecting sometimes succeeded in price-slash¬
curb, retaining walls, clay foundation, ing; and also to make possible the
stone foundation, concrete foundation
purchase of necesary provisions for
and various items for storm drainage
melon raising, at
wholesale prices. known officially what the chief execu.
as well as the paving wearing surfaces
Seeing the advantage of early fruit, tive's views are on the subject. How¬
so that figuring low man
is a compli¬
ever, he has frequently expressed his
a number of northern Florida growers
cated job.
Stiddam & Hughes were low bidders have bought, or are leasing land in disapproval of an extra session.
He
on sheet asphalt, 83 cents a
yard and Polk county this spring. Among these, is said to be wholeheartedly In favor
on asphaltic concrete, 95 cents a yard.
Mr. Murphy, formerly of DeFun- of tick eradication legislation.
Adams, Evans & Co., Jacksonville, be¬
iak Springs, who is handling the Page
The meeting today resulted from a
ing just above them with 86 on sheet
brothers' 100 acre area.
Mr. Murphy letter sent out several days ago signed
-Stiddam & Hughes seemad to be lower has brought his family to Polk, and by several business men, largely of
on the foundations, both clay and stone
has purchased a home, the "old Wol- this city, and addressed, it is under¬
than any of the others,
too, but it folk place" out in the Lake Garfield stood, to prominent men and legisla¬
would take a complete tabulation to section.
Another man. a newcomer tors throughout the state. It was not
show.
from Lake county, is working about stated whether any legislators were
On repressed brick with sand filler,
100 acres around Eagle Lake; and a present at today's meeting.
Mickler & McLeod, Tampa, seemed lowThe letter calling the meeting
•er with $2 and $2.07:per yard with
W. third incoming grower whose activi¬
-day

Jacksonville, Wm. P. McDonald Co.
I akeland,
Stiddam & Hughes, Lake¬
land J. G. Yeats Co. Port Tampa City.
Mickler & McLeod. Tampa, F. W. Long

MAN^ TREES?

Of Fruit

HIT

Development.

A

voted to that crop in this immediate

est

_

Very low prices were

300 ACRES MELONS

The annual meeting and election of
In a letter to members the Lake officers
of the board of trade is to be
Wales Citrus Growers Association an¬ combined
with the next meeting of the
nounces that
E. J. Beidler, formerly 5,000! club at
the Lakeview Inn Mon¬
with Dr Phillips of Orlando,has taken a
day night, Feb. 13. Every member of
position as buyer for the Standard the board of trade should
be present
Growers Exchange, now affiliated with but attendance is
by no means confined
the Florida Citrus Exchange, and will to them
as attendance at the 5,000!
buy fruit for them in the Lake Wales club meetings is open to
every man in
territory.
terested in Lake Wales growth.
All fruit bought by the Standard
There should be at least 100 people
Growers organizatihnis shipped through present,
Get your tickets early so that
the Florida Citrus Exchange and helps there may be no chance of
losing out.
bring about the time when the big They may be had at the hotel.
B. K.
cooperative organization will ship 65 per Bullard is chairman of the general
cent of the fruit of the state.
committee and H. E. Draper of the
The local packing house has contract¬ program committee.
Working with Mr.
ed for the use of Brogdex which it has Draper are N. L. Edwards, W. C. Nanbeen using since Jan. 1 with results ne.v, W. D. Quaintance, and Dr. R. E.
that are said to be first class. With the Wiihoyte,
Discussion of civic problems will be
Brogdex contract also goes the use of
the electric stamping machine for labell¬ oue of the features of the
evening and
it
is hoped to have a speaker who can
ing fruit and the use of the Syke wrap.
tell
the
Manager Robinson put in two coloring
club about board of trade work.
rooms early in the season for the color¬
Mr. Draper promises also to have a
ing of early fruit and this will be used valentine for Lake Wales.
on the Valencias in the
spring if they
should chance to be over green. He beleives that this too, will prove its value
Big Land Deal
to the Lake Wales ———
One of the biggest deals recorded
the county clerk's office in the past
several months, was that involving a
consideration of $350,000 in a land trans¬
Parent-Teachers Meet Friday
action from W. W. Cummer & Son3 Co.
The parent-teachers association n
to the Everglades
Co., says the
Friday afternoon at 3.15 o'clock at the Bartow Record. Cypress
A large part of the
school house. It is hoped that all mem¬
land lies on the dividing line between
bers of the association will be present
Osceola and Polk counties, with several
and parents of school children who
hundred acres in Polk, and the remain¬
interested in the work are invited.
der in Osceola.

BUT

KNOCKED
'IW

N\o'

IT

PON

i>AT*

KINDS

HARP

HIM

'N

AH

- -

BOUT

DE

HIT

HARDER

,

Low Price for Bonds Con>
trusts With Good Pav¬

'LOW

Fewer

70
51 Total .11
MAMMOTH GROVE.
E. Chandley, Observer.

Babies

Fewer babies
i

any

are

other month.

Born

In

June.
born In June than

much to the regret of her many friends
here.
She is in St. Louis with little

Betty who is threatened with deafness
and is taking treatment for it, which
all hope will be successful.
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CROOKED LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Eberley of Jack¬

Mich., are guests at

son,

the Augler's

Club.

Hall of Minneapolis, and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute were din¬
ner
guests, Saturday night, of Mr.
and Mrs. V. C. Gillman.
P.

Mrs.

Alfred Straub and Mr.
and Mrs. George Winslow of Jackson,
Mich., who are winter guests in Tam.
pa, were callers at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. F. J. Keiser.

and

Mr

Mrs. H. E.

Fairchild have

to Tampa for a few days- They
will go to St. Petersburg before re¬
turning, to be with
Mrs.
Augusta
Barkwell of Hotel Plaza.
gone

Notice has been sent to the mem¬

Lake Golf and
for the annual meeting
an electidon of Ave new directors at
Hillcrest Lodge, Feb. 13 at 8 p. m.
Light refreshments and informal danc¬
ing following the meeting. It is im¬
portant there should be a large at¬
Crooked

the

of

bers

Club,

Yacht

tendance.
It is a great pleasure to all who at¬
tended the social Thursday afternoon

Golf Club House.
Here one
meet the old time friends, greet
others who are returning to Crooked
Lake and vicinity for the winter, and
welcome those who are making their
initial visit in this part of
Florida.
Thursday, Jan. 26. was rather cool
out-of-doors, but the genial spirit which
prevailed, made all attending thor¬
oughly enjoy themselves. Mr. C- W.
Lawrence assisted by Mrs. F. J. Keis.
at

the

may

grounds were greatly beautified by
mowing, pruning, fertilizing, planting,
seeding and road repairing.
A good
dinner suited to these agriculturists
was served them, they also enjoying
the after dinner speeches with "Col¬
onel" Geo. M. Chute

as

DOG CHEWS WIG; OWNER SUED
Girl

While on
at New

Gay

New York.—A gay

party on

a

rich

resulted in a lawsuit, It
learned, when a dog belonging to

man's yacht
wns

listening to
"President"
H. E. Fairchild. "Adjutant" J. J^ Ahern,
Dr- Hiedbrink, "Mayor"
King Gerlach, and "Dean" V. C. Gillman, who
spoke in appreciation of the
work
done, and of the future of Crooked
Lake district.
When all departed in
the later afternoon, the place was ra¬
diant in the new dress, and the men,
though tired and aching felt well re¬
paid for the effort.
after

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

the

island

include

11

a

lovely blond wig.

It cost

On the yacht, Alice began to notice
that the damp air was taking the curl
out of her wig.
She went below and
took It off, returning without It.
At what hour the dog, Gyp, observed
Alice's headgear is not stated In
the
complaint. But that he did take a fancy
to it Is stated specifically. When Gyp
had finished with the wig there was
scarcely enough of it left for Mr. Trlffon to heave overboard, which he did.
Alice sued for the value of the wig, but
settled the case for $50.

D. Loughton and T. E. Sample
poured tea or coffee while other re¬

Geo.

Insect

Powder From Flowers.

Insect powder, which Is made by
grinding the flower heads of certain
species of pyrethrum contains a vola¬
tile oil which acts upon insects by
asphyxiation.
It is harmless to the
hlghier animals, Including man.
The

national

dialects,

For any purpose call on or

sep¬

English. The telephone officials pro¬
tested they were unable to check the
number
of
business calls separate

she bought a
her $125.

freshments were served.
Those en¬
joying this charming affair were: Mes¬
dames T- E. Sample, L. W. Smith, D.

of

sations

yacht was George L. Triffon's Saraphis.
model and for¬
mer chorus girl.
Recently she had her
hair bobbed. But soon it began to fall
out.
She went to a beauty doctor, who
said he could save her golden locks if
she would consent to have her head
shaved. Reluctantly she did this. Then

Mesdames

of

arate

Miss Alice Bloom Is

Wednesday, Jan. 25, the Lodge was
the scene of one of the prettiest af¬
fairs of the
season.
Miss
Carolyn
Luce of Haines City, was the charm¬
ing hostess at an afternoon tea, given
in honor of Mrs. Jack Pryor and Mrs.
Lucius McLeod, of Haines CityIn
rooms prettily decorated with the at¬
tractive Flame Vine, she, with the
honor guests, greeted 50 or more la¬
dies, most of them hving motored from
Haines City.
During the social hour,
Mrs. Jean Bryon delighted her friends

Tin

representing the cosmopolitan conver¬

the owner of the yacht chewed up the
blond wig of one of the guests.
The

Ohlinger, O. Locke, Mathias, R. Cline,
Joe Miller, Geo. D. Langston, H. Opre
Randall, J. McLeod, J. D. Miller, Per¬
ry, Johnson. M. Smith, Harrison Bry¬ workmen who make it suffer no more
on, C. W. Brown, Roach, Roy Arnold,
Inconvenience than do millers or others
Robinson, Stokes. Leach, Ferrill, M. engaged in dusty trades.
The plants
er and Mrs. Emma Humphries, were
Sample, C. B. Sample, Holden. Luid- are fed to horses and other stock after
vall Eaton and Joe Miller of Haines the flowers have been gathered.
charming hostesses.
City;
Mesdames Pettit, Allen, ChrisThe lake was very enticing Satur¬
toff, Miss Allen of Minneapolis, Mrs.
day afternoon, Jan. 21, and. heeding
Stop lit Hotel Wtiles for
Van Riper of Chicago, Mrs. McAuliffe
the lure of its beauty. Mr. and Mrs.
of Pittsburg, Mrs- Pryor, Mrs. Tandy your meals.
35-tf
C. W Lawrence gave some 20 friends
Pryor
of
Loughman,
Mrs.
R.
J.
Hutch¬
the pleasure of a ride on the "Minneinson of Davenport and
Mrs. Earl
touka,"
This was in honor of their
Harpers. Mesdames H. E. Fairchild, I)r. MARY E. HARWOOD
house guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. AidJames Loudon, J. J. Ahern. Geo. M.
Office over Lake Wales State Bank
rich of New Haven, Mass.,
Zest was
Jones, of Crooked Lake and Mrs. R.
added to the occasion when it became
H. Moore, P. S. Hall, Mrs. Ged. MTuesdays and Fridays
known it was the birthday anniversary
Chute and Miss H Tatum
of
the
of Mrs. Aldrich.
The ladies had with
Residence, Lake Hamilton
Lodge.
them some baskets, the contents of

appeased the hunger and thirst
merry crowd.
Beside the
guests of honor were Mr. and Mrs
Harry Cody, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank
Cody, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mr.
and Mrs- C. R. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. B. R. Hendell.
Mrs. Emma Humphries, Miss Beechfield, Mr. K. G. Berlach and Mr. D. E|.

Hawaii Talks Many Tongues.
Sixty-eight different l.'iguages and
dialects are used over the telephone
lines of Honolulu, according to evi¬
dence at the public ill ill lies commis¬
sion hearing on -tjie Muniril Telephone

compn

toast master.

with her vocal selections.

Headgear
Yachting Trip

Loses

York.

These learned and hard-working men
were
much refreshed in body and
mind
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languages. 4!) Japanese

seven

Chinese

dla'lecls—and

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office. Lake Wale*.

from social calls because of the babel
of tongues.

Requisitioned the Moon.
When

our

town

was

with electricity the
cided not to huve

first

lighted

town council
the

street

L S. AC T JFF

de¬

lights
shining

turned on when the moon was
brightly. One evening our son noticed
that the street lights were not on but
that the moon was shining brightly, so
he came running
In and said, "Oh.
ma, they thought they would not turn
on the electric lights tonight, so they
just urned on the moon."—Exchange,

Lake Wales, Florida

Contractor and Builder
Builds anything in
Frame
or
Hriek

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOR

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, leoks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

plenty of milk "
I
I^ 1
MZjJLIJ

We

give you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often; Our milk is

Squash, Watermelon and all spring
new spring catalog.

culin-tested

cows.

seeds.

Write

It will do

good.

Lake Wales

crop

for

produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬
you

Potatoes, Beans, Cucunci-

her, Sweet and Field Corn.

Kilgore Seed Co.

Dairy

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

|

I

which
of

this

Lane.

J

Hillscrest

1

i

Lodge

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

and Miss Clara
will spend this week end in

Robt. M. Moore, Jr.,

$1.00

Haines City.

enjoyed the dance at
the Lodge, Jan. 20, will welcome an¬
other to he held on the evening of
who

Those

T

HOTEL WALES

e

e

Moore

I

We wish

Feb. 3.
Mrs J.

G. Dann of Ashtabula

their

Week Day Dinners, 75c

who

will spend the winter in Orlando, and
Mrs. W- H. Luce of Haines City, spent
the week end with Mrs.
at the

R. G. Moore

Dinner

Keebler, St Paul. Recent rrivals are:
Mr. Caldwell Haynes, Jacksonville;
Mr. and Mrs- J. E. Meyers, Minneap¬

olis; Mrs. M. F. Muir, Chicago.

game was

played, however, the prize

by Mrs. P- Hall, guest at the
Lodge.
Chat over a cup of tea
enjoyed by all. Due to other social
affairs at the Lodge, Tuesday 31st, the
Club will meet Wednesday. Feb. 1.
was

Budded Citrus Trees
For Sale
Block of 16000 budded citrus

trees, Tangerines, Pineapple,
Grapefruit. A splendid block of trees from
J inches caliper, budwood from proven bearing trees and budded
grown by an expert nurseryman.
Part cash and part terms to
sponsible people.
lencia and Walters

Owing to other diversions, not many
attended the Tuesday Card Club, but
three
tables
being filledA good

hearty cooperation in making Mam¬

moth Grove the

Lodge.

guests through
the week
have been Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Peiter
of Grand Rapids. Mich.; Dr. and Mrs.
M. E. Roberts, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Mrs. M. E. Dorbeen, Lakeland; B. V-

take this

opportunity of
thanking the citizens of Lake Wales for
to

Va¬
i to
and

success

that it is.

We

P. O. Box 1922

always ready to show our appreciation by
assisting in making Lake Wales one of the
leading inland towns, which we realize can
only be accomplished by all pulling to¬
gether.

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

Tampa

Among the Sunday guests were Mrs.
A. E. Story of St. Paul. Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Story of Florence Villa, MrsMcCormack and Mrs. C. A. Cramond
of Crooked Lake with
their house
guest. Mrs. John McCormick of Bos¬
ton.
Mr. and Mrs- G. M. Chute had
them as dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Fairchild and Mr. and Mrs. 9•Shevlin.
On Sunday, Jan. 15 they
entertained Mr. and Mrs. C- W. Law¬
rence
and Mrs. Emma Humphries.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

W. J.

Weller

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

and

daughter, Ruth, of Brooklyn and Mr.
and Mrs. Theo Mould of Goshen, New
York, motored from Jcksonville and
spent Tuesday at the Lodge.
R. Ravenhall of Brooklyn and Mr.
and Mrs. R. Ravenhall of New Port
Richey were at Hillcrest for a
days.
This was their
first
through this part of the State and
they were favorably impressed with
the natural beauties of the Ridge.

We

FRED J. JAMES

4

per

cent

Banks

required to keep a certain
in order to
comply with the law and the demands
of safe, conservative banking.
are

IS

e funds are a good thing for
bank, why wouldn't they be a good
thing for you? Why not keep some
monev
on
deposit in a good bank like

BUSY?

WE SAY SO!

From the opening of our new factory quantities of fertilizer materials
have been arriving by boat and by rail, and the mills have been busily

grinding out Ideal Fertilizers to suit every need.
ready for the big spring business now opening. Send in
early so as to avoid the rush in shipping.

We
your

are all
orders

a

in case of emergen¬
be safe there until yui

ours as a reserve

may
Citizen* Hank

time deposits

amount of money in reserve

cies?

Architect

on

Pertinent Questions

Monday, Jan. 23rd, was surely a busy
day around the Lodge. More than 20
men
responded to the summons to
join the "Old Clothes and Hoes Party"
and, equipped with all necessary im¬
plements, appeared at an early hourAll worked like Trojans,
and
the

pay

It will

need it. No better time than NOW

Did you see the picture of the big potash boat at our docks in the
Jacksonville Times-Union of January 6th? Cargo, 5,000 tons, and

nearly half of it for us—real old-fashioned German sulphate.
today.

Write

Hlilg..

Tampn. Florida

Plans, specifications

supervision of all kinds
of high - class building
executed.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

and

Company

Manufacturer* Ideal Fertilizer*

Lake Wales State Bank

Agricultural Building

I
t
t

are

re¬

won

f

Jacksonville, Florida

W. D. QUAINTANCE. Local Representative

!
I
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POSING IS BOY,
GIRL'SLOVEWON

THE LAKE WALES,

«>

in

Ways,

Spite of "Girlish"
Made a Hit With

Mary.

mence

Mary Was Not the Only Person Misled
by "Jack" Brown—Worked on Farm
as

Boy ^nd

Occupied

Room

With Four Men.

New York.—Miss Mary Hodhvanetz
of New York
city loved "Jack" Brown
because he had a nice smooth face and
"so refined."
"Jack" turned out
be Carolyn Schimeek, a
German

was

fruits

from

the

Tampa.

different

packing houses will be gathered up
Friday and Saturday, hauled to Tampa
Sunday, on Monday and Tuesday of
the following week perishables from
the

js blighted

we com¬

to haul Fair Exhibits ta

Citrus

various

localities will be taken
Parties having agricultural and

down.

romance

these should be 10 days apart,
controlled.
m

Friday, January 27th,
All

"Jack,"

copper carbonate to prevent spotting
of fruit.
Spraying with
either
of

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

fc>

perishable products that are to go
down can do so by observing the fol¬

Without

*

fail

until

m

must be prepared
Black leaf 40,
and

grower

to

with

Bordeaux
from the

4-4-50.

Watch

the

at

the Land Co.'s office

day.

Lakeland,

on

the

vines

Citrus groves showing
withertip,
be sprayed to advantage with Bor¬
deaux oil before the first flush of
growth which will be about the last
can

of

Mr. Paul Collins

care

•

the Growers Supply Co., by 10 a. m.
Tuesday, Jan. 31st. Bartow, care Mr.

at

Borden

There

*

*

large acreage of
watermelons this year.
Up to now,
will

be

a

I

have estimated about 500. acres.
Several plantings of 80 acres and over
are accounted for.
Growers have commenced

to

ship

cabbage in some sections, of excep¬
tionally fine quality.
I
understand
they sold for $1.25 to $1.50 per hamper.
*

From

#

•

until the 15th of Feb-

now on,

PAGE

GASOLINE; 2 DEAD

New
for

the death of his wife and
eightson Marco, and injuries
to

MRS.A.L.Alexander. Secy

line when he went to
purchase fuel oil.
His mother placed the can beside the
stove and started a fire to
prepare the

The can exploded and
flaming liquid
shot in all directions.
When Pastore,

Disarmament Is All Right
For Nations

who was talking with two friends in
another room, rushed to the assistance
of his wife and
son, their clothes w<
ablaze. Mrs. Pastore and her son'died

but "Eternal Vigilance" must be the watch
word of the fruit grower if he would come to
an understanding with the many insects which
prey upon citrus trees and fruits.

evening meal.

next

day in the hospital.

In these

Oh! Just

"RESULTS"

lovely,

new

spring hat.

vegetables

"

«

from the
2nd door

church, Park Ave.

P. O. Box 711, Bartow

Agent for
"SPIBELLA"

Take Wales, Fla.

The World's Best Corset

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander
office.
25tf.

Miss

Armstrong

SOME OF

J. F.

citrus fruits will be in Tampa

by Sunday

Regular every day Grocery
Prices. Buy at these prices
any day, but don't buy any

Bartqw at the office of the School Sup¬

more

noon,

up

erintendent, early Saturday morning,
Jan.
I

told

am

tended

that

to.

From all reports

there

if

seems as

'the competition in Citrus was going
to be keen.
The East Coast counties

beautiful fruit, which by
the way is being selected with utmost
care.
An East Indian River fruit, and
a Marion county Pineapple orange is
have

some

hard to beat, and so is
if properly selected.

Polk's fruit,

If your wraps get heavy at the Fair,
leave them with us, we will take care
of them for you, especially the lunches.

letters sped between Jack
and
Mary, many of Jack's being few
and full of promise for a future. Then
Jack wrote that he planned to g
West Virginia.
"Then I decided that I would go up
and see him before he left," Mary said.
"When I got to the house, Jack came
in wearing a dress. Her mother tried

explain, and 'Jack,' now Carolyn in
skirts, cried. She said she thought
to

and

*

4 lbs Blue Rose Rice

We have customers from
and three towns away.
Where the

amount

even

1 peck Irish Potatoes
1 peck Sweet Pots

two

Tall Hebe Cream

Baby Hebe Cream
Export Soap

that you need is enough to make

the saving worth while,

'twill

pay

you

2 bars

Good Coffee, lb

to get our

Lipton's Coffee, 1 lb tins
Self-Rising Flour
12 lbs Self.Rising Flour

prices.
'

We

your
us

24 lbs

willing to cut our margin of profit to
advantage because it is good business for

are

to

do

2.1b tin Peanut Butter

Sugar Corn, good quality,' No. 2

so.

No. 2 Tomatoes, 2 ci
4 pkgs Uneeda Biscuits

Volume of business is more import¬
ant to us than profit margins.

White Bacon, lb

Smoked Bacon, lb
Corned Beef, No. 1 can
3 lbs Navy Beans

BUILDING MATERIA

Eggplants which have the
fruits
off should be sprayed with
Bordeaux, if the plants are small, at
the ratio

of 5-5-50.

If the fruit

are

solution

of

large, use ammoniacal

2

Eyed Peas
pkgs Rolled Oats

Tlie prices oii'other goods as low as the
lowest. It is our policy to incet or lead

phone

Bill"
riigtna'

J

competition

LAKE

the truth.

Of

course

beard."

USES

Taste is

a

matter

tobacco

quality

of

j The Florida Metropolis

We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer

Jacksonville, Florida

quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Increases
It
^Livestock
Profits

|

RECEIVES FULL REPORTS OF

|

The Associated Press

^

The International News

The United Press

The Universal Service
The

▼

i

''J

i

|

i

and conditio!

™

Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n

Which
-news a

bring over 100,000 words of telegraphic
day. From this the cream is selected and

published.
The

Metropolis has

a

full State News Service

Pratts

I

Animal

|1

it in The Metropolis, 12 hours before any other

y

Jacksonville Paper.

Regulator
Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.

I

day in the week,

I felt

pretty bad, but I liked her so well.
Lots of people told me not to go with
him because lie was 'girlish,' but
I
wouldn't listen to them.
He
only
smoked cigarettes, and told me
never shaved because he used s
kind of a paste
which killed the

ica's original

every

J. F. BRANTLEY

ELA.

much of me that she could not bear
to tell me

«

3 lbs Black

*

rotting

as

9 lbs Grits

liquid

#

may

need,
be lower.
you

17 lbs Sugar
9 lbs Meal

refreshments are
tabooed.
Last year we had a baby,
S. J. Walkers, and a jar of pickles.
The County Agent is at your service
free.
Court House, Bartow, Fla.
Money

than

prices

28th.

judging will com¬
mence Thursday noon, and that the
first three nights will be taken up in
getting it done.
During my absence in Tampa, from
Monday, Jan. 30th to Feb- 13th, the
office will open for business as us¬
ual, inquiries and mail will be at¬

the

Brantley's

as we want to get
before the perishable
vegetables, etc. This prevents conges¬
tion.
There are twenty-three coun¬
ties of Florida, exhibiting, so help all
you can.
School exhibits must be in

set

"Your Mow Book if YOU A
Not Sotitfimd"

"

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

Lake Wales
Warehouse
Co.
agents

.

'

!

Salesman
2 Bnllard Building

sectioo and Polk County-

them

.

The Gulf Fertilizer Co. j
Tampa, Fla.

Parlor Millinery,
of A. R. P.

east

opportunity. Bring local literature for
distribution, and be ready to talk over
All

'■
I

LET US SPRAY "

of Trade will avail themselves of this

your

;
.

C. M. MXLLETT

The County Agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Court House Bartow, 8 a.
o 9 a. ni.
Saturdays 8 a. m. to
5 p. m.

too.

the trouble.

\
•

RHODES HAT

the local markets

Let "Home

left in my
It is a

money

1

is ihe

The best equipment for this kind of warfare is embodied in
the
HARDIE SPRAYING MACHINE for which we are Florida
distributors.
carrying a complete line of machines as well as all kind of
spraying
material, hose, etcOur line of parts, carried in Tampa, is
complete so that the Haridie
owner is assured of service throughout the life of his
machine.

Look, Daddy!
pocketbook,

just as good as California.
Trading" be our motto.

days of keen competition the successful
man who keeps his trees clean,
thereby producing big crops; while keeping his
fruit bright up to the time of marketing is what
brings the top prices. So it is up to him to
wage constant war on the little bugs that cause
grower

And I have

this year. Keep it up farmers, and do
let the grocery stores send to
California for Cauliflower.
We grow

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.
25tf

According to the complaint, the de¬
fendants sold the boy'a can of gaso¬

of, to the best of my ability,
tho I may have to postpone some of

of all varieties in

Communications

M. R.Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

hardware merchants.

care

to be more

242, F. & A. M.

iting brothers invited.

second fourth Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit¬
ors welcome.
Mrs. M.M.
Ebert, W. M.

himself, Gennaro Pastore began suit
in
the
Supreme court, Brooklyn,
against Crystal and
Morris
Cohen,

at my

seem

««,

year-old

i

first and third Thursdays,
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern Star
meets at Masonic hall,

York—Asking $80,000 damages

most of tpy time will be given
to Fair work.
Field work will be tak¬

There

Lake Wales Lodge No.
*
Regular
A

York.

lary

en

Hole 1 Wales open lo the
public every day in <he year

Father Seek* $80,000 From Men Who
Sold Fluid by Mistake in New

spray

start.

same

"OIL" WAS

watermelon

every

January to the third week in Feb¬
lowing schedule.
ruary, providing there is not a heavy
Haines City, Mr. Brooks' office by infestation of scale.
If scale is bad,
Tuesday, morning, Jan. 31st. Auburn- an oil emulsion spray should proceed
dale, Exchange Packing House, care the Bordeaux oil by two weeks. It is
Mr. Sands by Tuesday morning, Jan. also essential to
prune out all dead
31st.
Lake Alfred, care Mr. Poole, wood now, as soon as the fruit is off.

Wilson, at his office on the
same date.
Frostproof, at Mr. Ohlingirl, and now Mary's romance is blight¬
ger's office early Tuesday morning,
ed.
Mary told the story In a New Jan.
31st. Lake Wales, care Mr. Wor.
York city court, where she asked what
redress a girl might expect who had thington, on Monday morning, Jan.
Starr Lake,* care Mr. Kirsch,
been wooed and almost wed by an¬ 30th.
Fort
other girl, then publicly humiliated by Saturday morning, Jan. 28th.
Meade, Mr. i Morgans office in the
exposure of the other's deceit.
But Mary was not the only person Development Board Bldg., by Tues¬
misled by "Jack" Brown. The latter, day morning early, Jan. 31st. Winter
Haven, Board of Trade rooms by Tues¬
according to Mary, served efficiently
two months in a New York city whole¬ day morning, Jan. 31st.
All Packing Houses, both Citrus
sale house, and then worked and oc¬
cupied a room with four men on a Exchange and Independents, except
farm near the metropolis. Later "he" one or two, are being represented by
>x or two of fruit.
was employed to milk cows and act
Anyone wish¬
as bus
boy at the Kutcher farm, where ing tQ send a exhibit and cannot make
these schedules, can do so. by ex¬
Mary was employed as a maid.
pressing
"collect" to The Polk Coun¬
Pretty Polish Girl.
Mary Is a pretty, bright-eyed, dim¬ ty Exhibit, care South Florida Fair,
pled Polish girl, who has been eight Tampa, Fla., not later than Wednesnoon, February 1st.
After that
years in America and speaks excellent
English. She was not averse to mar¬ time and date it will be too late to
rying Jack, provided he could make enter for the competition. Cut flowire welcome throughout the whole
enough money to support them. "He"
told her that as soon as he could get period, to help brighten up the booth
a good job
Each
they would be married, and and keep it well decorated.
Mary's hopes ran high. "Jack" re¬ Secretary of the active Boards of
turned to the home of his parents at Trade throughout the county have
Kingston, N. Y., and for four months been asked to send a delegate on a
day designated, to talk up their sec¬
tion.
It is hoped that each Board
to

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

and maintains

b&W
•M

Special Bureau at Tallahassee.
every

member of the family.

If it happens and is worth publishing, you'll find

▼

AGENTS WANTED IN ALL TOWNS
One Month
$ .60
Six Months
$3.25
Three Months
1.65
One Year
6.00

A

P

Send in Your Subscription Today—Don't Delay
Name

P. O

,

a

Special features for

1922

Date
R. F.

P

THE FLORIDA METROPOLIS
Jacksonville, Florida

!
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a

Highlander

Lake Wales

40 acre grove

here and their, added
will give them a fine prop¬

acreage

erty.
IN

...

THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JU¬
DICIAL CIRCUIT
OF
FLORIDA,
IN

"

to°

als.—Bill
Deeds, and Quiet
Title.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
NOTICE to the Unknown Heirs at law.
devisees, grantees and other claimants un¬
der C. K. Dutton, deceased, Alice B. But¬

Gibson, and Gandace Gibson:
It appearing from the sworn
complaint filed
in the
above

gazinewhich
11.

tion

and

fact that he

the

is

At

the

an

old

The February
Issue of his paper has the following
to say about the Polk County Pi'ess
Association and The Highlander wish¬
es to say that it thinks Mr. Van Horn
has paid the press of Polk county a
fine compliment.
He says:
time

,

—

defendants

Highlander, a newspaper published week¬
ly and of general circulation
in
Polk
County, Florida.
WITNESS my hand as Clerk and the
seal of said Court, this 31st day of Jana
r.

twenty-one

to

Adams

Bartow, in the State

each bel._
be over the age

are

y

aforesaid.

(Seal)

of
but that the respec¬
tive ages of said above named defendants
are to the complainant unknown.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, that
the

complainant

FEBRUARY 1, 1922

the said defendants above named, and
each of them, if living, and if .dead, all
parties cl~,—*~_
—MM —" -

and other
Dutton, deceased Alio
Fertic, Mary ' in "Fertic, Thomas
Sullivan, Louisa'i
in. Elisha Gibson,
antees

J.E.DEISHER

DIAMONDS

Diamonds

•

grantees, or otherwL.,
mentioned in the bill of complaint and
described as follows to-wit:
The EH of Lot 2 of the NW'4 of Sec¬
tion 5, Township 30 South.
Rangt
a Polk C
ty, Florida,
~n the " • e Day
Do 1
April, A. D. 1922, the same being the first
Monday in the said month, to the bill of
complaint of Sula Floyd, a widow, filed
against them in the office of the Clei"
of the Circuit Court, in Chancery, Po
.

Watches and

—

and

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

-

eight

"I never
a

a

We

81 Main Street

Repairing

BARTOW, FLORIDA

TAMPA, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

c

fellowship

There is a better market for fruit in the spring.
The cost of insurance is small. Insure now and
hold your fruit % the highest market,

in any gathering
ef
cordial feeling of good

and

mutual
seen

confidence.

expressed by

a body of men a more unselfish
enthusiastic attitude toward --

Write

and

»uy counshown
„ese men
and if
every merchant in
the county had
been in attendance they would, I be¬
lieve, have felt a pride in the fact that
their advertisements were represent¬
ed in the columns of the papers of this

*y, tbgn the affe-*"

or

phone

King Insurance Agency

...onate feeling
for Polk County

bv

prepared to issue Frost and Freeze
through strong old

are

Insurance on citrus crops
line companies.

meet¬

saw

more

"Never before have I

Lakeland, Florida

Phone 31

These Oakland Features Make Possible

The

county.

impressed mt most 6* all,
the fact that this body of men,
When they sat down to partake of the
bountiful
repast prepared
by Fort
Meade for its guests, first raised their
voices to God in due thanks for all His

engine—features which have made possible the sweeping
Oakland guarantee—are causing considerable comment
throughout the automotive industry.
^
Oakland's special design and construction of cylinders,
pistons and piston rings have supplied the much-sought-for
means of eliminating an annoying trouble familiar to drivers
of motor cars—"oil pumping".
Just how fully Oakland engineers have solved this problem
for motorists—particularly in these times of low grade fuels
and oils—is best proven by the terms of the Oakland 15,000
mile written guarantee against "oil pumping."
Read this unusual guarantee—when you come in to inspett

blessings.
"Say people, Polk County

won't go
when its Editors assume
such an attitude. ' We are all human
and make mistakes but this act cer¬
tainly looked good to me."
wrong

MARRIAGE LICENSES

marriage licenses
granted since our last is-

following

The

have been

Leola.S. Ham.

Charles G. Adler and

the five attractive models

ilton.

A.

and

Wilkerson

Special Guarantee

The.new and remarkable features embodied in the Oakland

"But what

•was

A.

High Grade
Watch

Citrus Growers

ing of the Polk County Press A»sc*
ciation at Fort Meade
on
January
14th.
Several things impressed me
very favorably and showed me why
the "Press" of Polk County was mak.
ing good-

far

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

1922, and that

for

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

Counjy, Florida, on the 31st day of Jai
D.
published o

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

,

.

Jewelry Co.

years,

newspaper man.

"I attended for the first time

men

bill
of
entitled

the land ivolved in said suit
and
de¬
scribed in the said bill, whose names are
unknown to the complainant, and that it
is the belief of the
complainant
that
such unknown persons claim such inter¬
est, right or title in and to the said land
as
heirs at law, devisees, grantees, or
otherwise, of C. K. Dutton. deceased:
And it
further
appearing from
the
sworn bill of complaint of the complain¬
ant, that the place of residence and post
office address of each and every of the
above named defendants, and those claim-

THE POLK COUNTY PRESS
Isaac Van Horn, of Haines City, pub.

unknowi
she has L

and Covi

Henry Fertic,
Mary
Ann
Fertic,
Thomas Sullivan. Louisa Sullivan, Elisha

te,^Xy'

i

named

ton,

T^vAeSrKNat^%^AAS,fp^

that

ain the same, and that there
person or perse — in the

Florida, the service of a subpot
whom would bind the said defen

ANDyFOR POLK COUNTY: IN CHANHeirsa <Hc°yd'
-V* Th-e Unkn,own
States'^wHhout °e

re

and

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

on

exhibition.

Murray Syr-

service is

Our drug
Clarence Smith and Anna

so

complete,

respect, so accurate at all times,
and relief to those in ill health.

Lee Riv¬

adequate iu every
that it means comfort
so

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.

ers.

Cecil Weeks and Lulie M. Gertrude
Martin.

Clyde Gibson Branch

and

Just as important, it means
satisfaction for you in every
can be made of a drug store.

Sarah

Mae Belle Beauchamp.

Will

Set New Grove

J. A- and J. D. Curtis plan to

We invite your

start

convenience and perfect
requirement that properly

Oakland Motor Car

Company, Pontlac, Mich.

Division of Generml Motors Ct

business for your own satisfaction.

work setting out 40 acres of oranges
at their place on the Bartow road,
known

as

W.
and will be¬

the old Parker grove.

A. Varn will do the work

gin soon.
Ten acres will be in tan¬
gerines.
The Curtises already have

YOWELL -DREW CO.

READ THE TRIBUNE
news you want, the Tam¬
Morning Tribune will satisfy. It
is a bigger, better newspaper today
than ever before.
If you don't know
the Tribune yourself, ask your neigh¬
bor about it—he knows— so do thir¬
ty thousand other satisfied readers
know.
Let the Tribune give you the
news every doy in the week.
Daily
and Sunday rates $8.00 per year, $4.00
for six months, $2.00 for three months.
Daily only rates $6.00, $3.00, $1-50.

If it's the

pa

46-5t

Orlando's Greatest Store

Nesco Perfect Oil Cook Stove

;■

Carries

the

Nesco rocka-

asbestos spun
wire makes the
which are woven towick,

Chilly Days Are

*

Sure To Come

►

nether for greater

,

Cannot burn.

Lay in

a

strand of two
of

our

weave

► strands

*
*

the

which leaves no

►

■v

fuel. All electric welded.

a

fire-place when
chilly days come.

stove

in use,

wood for the

a

*

some

to stick. Lifts
of kerosene when

►

odor.

►

or

9

*

Convenience—Fuel tank of
glass. Burner produces in-

► tense

Hauling and
Transferring. Trucks or
teams and
good men.
All kinds of

The Lake Wales
Transfer Co.

heat.

Steady,

i.

Short drums,

An event that each year assumes
with women shoppers for miles

such events have come and gone,
all previous ones. This year's

promises to be one

-

4-Burner, $27.50

cooking utensils.

Harrell Hardware

Company

greater importance
around. Fourteen
each one surpassing

Violet Brand Sale
of unusual interest. Our store

will be filled with" all

blue

which
t makes the fire close to your
► flame.

VIOLET BRAND SALE

improved burner

gears

Strand

9

*

for

Have

no

burner clear

► not

,

$4.00

with

durability.

Needs no trim¬

ming. Nesco

Saturday, February 4th
Starts the 15th Annual

around brass

Very easy to clean. It's
beauty, finished in gray and
black, with nickel trimmings.
Economy—26 hours per burner onfone gallon of kerosene
at any degree from hottest,
quickest cooking to simmering.
No soldered joints to leak

Oak or Pine Wood

Florida

Orlando
j

the new cotton goods—also

everything in dainty undermuslins, which this event
features in unusually attractive showings.
Come and view the displays, also note the inter¬
esting prices during this occasion.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

FEBRUARY 1, 1922

LOCAL NEWS

stead at the present is F. J. Elliott of
King oranges and tangerines the
Fulton N. Y., another former visitor
gift of J. B. Corlett, last week, Mr. of
our
community and owner of several
Corlett has some fine fruit on his place
peices of real estate in and near Lake
near the southern end of Crooked Lake.
fine

West Palm Beach.

Some of the fruit

as

well

as some

excel¬ Wales.

Also Mr. and Mrs.

Conrad of

Charming Afternoon Tea at Hotel Wales
lent stalks of sugar cane, grown there, Erie Penn. who we hope will enjoy and
appreciate the many advantages to be
were sent by him to the Tampa fair, to
A charming afternoon Silver Tea was o' oclock. The neat well
lighted barber help make "the Polk county exhibit a had in a visit to the land of sunshine.
held Tuesday afternoon of last week by
shop is no hindrance to class work and good one.
Mrs. E. G. Krug of Hotel Wales assist¬
light refreshments are being thorough¬
ed by Mrs. L. H. Kramer for the bene¬
fit of the Womans Club of Lake Wales.
The living room and sun parlor were

Mrs. Henry W. Schimpf is enter¬
taining her sister-in-law Mrs. Chas.
Michelstetter of Hammond. Ind., and
lavishly and effectively decorated in big lot on Sessoms avenue, next the
honia or flame vine, and
exquisite rCooks apartment house and expects to friend Mrs. M. Kultgen of Chicago,
They are touring Florida and
roses lent beauty to the tea table.
build a house there in the near fu¬ 111.
Greeting the guests at the entrance ture. C. A. Burdette of Plant Ctty expect to go to Havana, Key West and
of the living room Mrs. Krug and Mrs. was owner of the lot.
The deal was then to New York. They visited Cali¬
Kramer, and in the receiving line were
made through the agency of Brlggs fornia last year but say Florida has
the president
and officers of the
beautiful homes and hotels, and soci¬
•
Woman's Club Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, & Dubois.
able people.
Mrs. I. A. YarneTl, Mrs B. K. Bullard,
Among those who were here to bid on
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, and Mrs. H. A. Thult
the paving contracts were J. G. Yeats
veral weeks ago W. D. Ripley wife
and J. J, Hedrick of Tampa. Mr. Yeats
son. Merle arrived at Lake Wales,

In the

sun

parlor Mrs. M. G.

Campbell

ly enjoyed.
Harney M. Frazer has bought a fine

was

formerly

chairman of the Hills¬ and took

up

their residence at

Winter

and Miss Cunningham served tea, sand¬ borough county board of commissioners
Lodge.
This refuge, from the cold
wiches, fruit punch, cookies, macaroons, and Mr. Hedrick was county engineer northern winters of Erie, Penn. was pur¬
and grapefruit sticks.
During the and both are familiar with paving con¬ chased

beautiful musical program
as follows;

afternoon a

rendered

was

"At

solo

Vocal

Mrs.

Dawnine"

Crawford.

Piano
solo,
Sonata "Pathetique
Beethoven, Miss Moffatt,
Vocal solo "Arline" Mrs, J. F. Town-

Vocal solo, "Spring is Here" Mrs.lR,
H. Linderman.
Vocal solo, "Evening Brings Rest
and You," Mrs. Crawford.
The silver receipts were most gener¬

Highlander force enjoyed some

AMARYLLIS

Fulton

Greens
winter with

is spending the
Lake Wales friends.

Farms

of Bartow

Willard,

Mrs.

and

Dr.

spent Wednesday as the
and Mrs. A. B. Canfield.

EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
'

guests of Mr.

Mountain Lake where

Ard

for

Hloom

Florida

Magnetos.

New Batteries,

Will®)
STATION

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrical

Shops.

SERVICE

miVCH£ST£R

Plainfleld. N. J.,
she and
generally spend their win-

Mrs. F. C- Ard of
Dr.

and other bulbs

roots,

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

The missionary society of the Metho¬
dist church will meet next Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the church.
is at

colors.

tINCH COMPAN

returned from a
Waycross, Ga.

Campbell of

Robert

Mrs.

Bartow,

committee.

Floyd has

home¬

O. E. Watts Seed Co.

Week

relig¬
taken
Sundav afternoon next.
You can help
those taking the census very materially
if you will remain at home till you have
been seen.
This simple cooperation
will be thoroughly appreciated. Signed
1. M. Harrell, director; P. P. Sanford,

visit with friends in

Immense

Pluitt Now for Spring

Let all please take notice that a
ious census of Lake Wales is to be

chairman census

two

visiting our

spring planting.

hostesses.

Religious Census Next

Ripley

at the Ripley

DAHLIAS Beautiful, large, field grown roots, all
GLADIOLI AS Large roots all colors.

charming

Much credit is due the

ous.

The

years ago while
town.
Visiting

.

,

„

by Mr. and Mrs.
they were

ditions in this state.

The Lake Wales Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, will meet
at the home of Mrs. B. K.
Bullard,

Monday afternoon Feb. 6 at 3 o'clock.
C.H. Schoonmaker has just completed
a

fine five room cottage near his home
the Scenic Highway having thus put

on

into

practical form the exhortations to

"Build Now",
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs.
B. K. Bullard, and W. C. Nanny attend¬
ed the dinner dance given by the Py¬

Oaks Hotel,

ramid Shrine Club at the
in Bartow, Friday night.
G. S- Willis, editor

of

newly

the

born Eagle Lake Review, published at
that pleasant
little town in Polk

Atkinson, Salisbury

Rev. George
C.
at

N.

president of an institutional school
that city preached at the Presoy-

terian church Sunday morning,

ing the

school

Sunday

as

Atkinson is an eloquent man.
Mr.

W.

Mrs.

and

address¬

well. Mr.

L. Springer, of

Chicago, are at the Hotel Wales to
spend a month or so. Mr. Springer is
the owner of a business property in
Lake Wales and a booster for the

E. Flickenger and
Indianapolis, Ind. who have
been guests of their son, Ray W. Flick¬
enger and Russell Smith at the lower
Mr. and Mrs. E.

daughter of

end of Crooked

Winchester Knives
For Everything

call on the
Friday.

County, made a fraternal
editor of The Highlander

Lake where the young

TOML1NSON
Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
DR. J. P.

TATIIY does a woman prefer a Winchester
V V Kitchen Knife for even such
easy cutting

trimming a pie?
Simply because Winchester Knives are made
so well, out of such good steel, that she uncon¬
sciously forms the habit of using them for
everything.
Come in this week and see the special dis¬
play we are making of Winchester Cutlery,
which keeps sharp so long.
as

Ebert Hdw. Co.
the

yviNCH£ST£K

store

Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM
Thursday and Saturday
February 2 and

4

Are You Still Paying More for Your Groceries
Than You Should?
If So, Why?

GOOD^

Remember!

30x3% Guaranteed Tire

$

Norma

a

dollar earned

Here are a few of the many bargains you
will find by visiting our store

10-

Dry Salt Bacon, per lb
Smoked Bacon, per lb.
Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon, per lb.
Minute Tapioca, 2 for
Hyman Catsup, bottle
Argo Salmon, can
Armour Nutola, lb.
Navy Beans, 3 lbs. for
Vinegar, quart.
Vinegar, pint
We also carry Western and Florida Meats.

taxtxlra

Thursday

Every 100 cents saved is

What You Get for Your Money

Talmadge in
"THE

Pillsbury Flour, 24 lbs.
Pillsbury Flour, 12 lbs.
Blue Bird Flour, Self-Rising, 24 lbs.
Blue Bird Flour, Self-Rising, 12 lbs.
Fox River Butter, per lb,
Brookfield Butter, per lb.
Clover Bloom Butter, per lb
Clearbrook Butter, per lb.
Brookfield Bacon. 1-lb. box

Brookfield Sausage, 1-lb. box
Army Bacon, 12-lb. can

WONDERFUL THING"
Manufacturers'Standard Warranty against
defects mMaterial and Workmanship —■
In Quality and Service a REAL Goodyear Tu*

9

Saturday

Alice Lake in
"THE

HOLE IN THE
Also Two-Reel

WALL"
Comedy

5 Millions of these

DEMONSTRATION ON SENATE COFFEE
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28

Tires hove

Special invitation for you all to visit our store on
try a cup of this coffee, free.

given satisfactory service

Scenic Highway

Garage

that date and

Union Mercantile Company

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

I

THE LAKE WALES,

lion, Tf sets tlie clocks of the country,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Where Your
Taxes Go

T

roads, bridges, irrigation works, builds
canals
and
aeroplanes,
makes
ordnance and ammunition, clotihing
and other supplies for its soldiers and
sailors.
It mokes all Its own money
nnd does all its own printing. It dis¬
tributes all mall and many packages.
The
government does everything
that any employer in the United States

How Uncle Sam

Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬
ing Your Business

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

REV.

does, in addition to a great many
things that no other employer does.
How does it treat its people? Is It
a good employer or a bad employer?
Are its employees contented? These
are questions that I should advise the
railroad men, the miners and other
workers who seek nationalization of
Industry, to look into before they com¬

By EDWARD G. LOWRY

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 5

.

ELIJAH TAKEN UP

the weather, and makes
observations of the stars and heavenly
bodies. It constructs buildings, docks,

forecasts

Sunday
School
LessonT
(By

Contributor Political

INTO HEAVEN

TEXT.—II Kings, 2:1-16.
GOLDEN TEXT.-Be thou faithful unto
I

death, and I will give thee

a

crown

of

life.—Rev. 2:10.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Mark 9:2-8;
II Tim. 4:1-8.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God Takes Elijah to
Heaven.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Elijah Taken Up Into
Heaven.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Jehovah's Champion Exalted.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Divine Approval^! Faithful Service.

n.

UNCLE SAM AS EMPLOYER
The United States government is the
largest single employer of men and
women in this country.
At the present
time in the executive civil service of
the Federal government, and exclusive

anil navy, there are em¬
ployed approximately 650,000 workers,
or one in 73 of all residents on Ameri¬
can soil, ten years of age or over, en¬
gaged in gainful occupations. A little
while ago, when the number of federal
employees was even larger than it is
now, one person out of every 68 in the
United States who had any sort of a
job at all was working for the govern¬
of the army

I. God Reveals to Elijah His Ap¬
proaching Rapture (v 1).
It was made known to Elijah that
he was to go to heaven by a whirl¬
wind. There is a striking correspond¬
ence

between

his life

his home-

and

Much of his life was charac¬
terized with the rush of the storm, so
God chose to take him home to him¬
self in the whirlwind.
As a reward
for his faithfulness, God lifted the
going.

located

in

1920,

crucified

the

with Christ.

resurrection

side

of

-

awaited the prophet."
jll. Elijah's Rapture (vv. 9-11).

1.
The

Eljsha's request of Elijah (v. 9).
walk of Elisha with Elijah from

confessedly ap¬
Since the signing of the

armistice the number of federal

em¬

been decreasing.
Un¬
doubtedly the decrease in force will
continue to be made for months to
come, but the growth of the govern¬
ment business in the past few years
has been such as to make it a larger
employer in the post-war period than
it had ever been in the pre-war period.
ployees

has

These thousands of men and women

working for the government comprise
every type of ability and intelligence.
Their duties cover a range of activities
that

far

exceeds

that

exercised

for

or private employers;
besides its task of lawmaking and

for,
law
enforcing, of national defense and
national finance, the government is
charged with promoting the health and
welfare of its people, of promoting
thpir home interests, their agricultural,
mining, manufacturing, shipping, fish¬
ing and transportation interests.
other

mit themselves.

them

find

Let
what

government

mean

to

out

To do this it must
persons,

investigate, con¬

plants and animals.

It must

inspect livestock, foods and drugs. It
must study conditions and progress in
education, labor and commerce.
It
must prevent individual men or groups
of men from ui'ing unfair business
methods, whether in banking, trans

portation, trade or manufacture.
The government
must administer
public lands and the affairs of the
Indians,
Alaska.

and
educate
children
in
It grants -afoots of inven-

thing they will discover, as
began the present
inquiry, is that nobody knows, and
nobody in the government service is
charged with
knowing, the exact
number of employees in the service
from day to day. Even more astound¬
ing, nobody knows, or is charged with
knowing, eyen approximately, the sum
of the payroll of the United States.
It is not possible to find out within

M U L IE S
FOR SALE

i

;

Early Church.
"Dldaehe, or Teaching of th
Twelve Apostles," was a d'dactic worl
for use in the early church.
It wa
discovered by Br.vennius at Constant!
nople and published fn 1883. It hai
been written in Greek, about 1056 A. D
It is of great value for the study o
organization, belief and worship of th'
early church and was held in high es
teem.
In it is a description of the twi
ways—of life nnd dentil—in the forn
of

rules

-AT THE FAIR
be

lightning

a

rod

J.GL ARBUTriNOT
Luke Alfred, Fla.

the exhibit of

shown in our booth in
Wall Hal!, February 2-11

as

is

We have spared no effort to make this

of non-Insulated fasteners is neg

Years ago the use of
insulators set in outriggers was
ligible.

It

common.

was

the largest and finest
played in the state,

glass
verj

good but perhaps

a

lightning is not likely to leave
conductor and enter

poor

a

good

a

Derived

From

Old

:r

dis¬

FLEXIBLE BRACELETS
BRACELET WATCHES
LA VALL1ERES
BAR PINS
RINGS

unnecessary practice.
If a rod is
well grounded m wet earth a bolt ol

an

one.

The first

hundreds of thousands of dollars how
the United States pays yearly

to see

Platinum and Diamonds

properlj
grounded, the danger arising from the
use

sure

for Christian conduct.

Lightning Rods.
If

I discovered when I

French.

"Tron" is old French for weighing
machine or beam. The Tron church in
Edinburgh took its psime from Tron
near which it was built.
Glasgow was
a Trongnte. Formerly Tronweight was
a
standard wiight in Scotland for
cheese, butter, wool and other produce.

All pieces on exhibit will be for sale at
reasonable prices

Adams Jewelry Co.
Wall Hall, So. Florida Fair

much

monthly in salaries and wages. I
Treasury department, to
the appropriations committee of con¬
gress, and elsewhere where I thought
the information might be lodged, but
nobody knew. I was told vaguely that

or

went to the

the

government

asset and
it

was

not

run

on

not necessary to know the exact
number of employees on the payroll.
was

If the average compensation is $1,-

100, the federal civil service payroll
now
amounts to more than
seven
hundred million dollars annually. The

largest single branch is the Post Office
department, with nearly 300,000 em¬
ployees.
The War department hns
more than 125,000 civilian employees,
the Navy department about 90,000, and
thfi^Treasury department about 60,000.
No other branch has as many as 25,000
employees. Any institution that em¬
ploys one in seventy-three of all this
country's workers and calls for the
expenditure of sueli a large part of
annual

our

your
you

is

revenues

entitled

We "Make
It Snappy"

PHOTOGRAPHY

an

liability basis, and therefore

Our truck now makes Lake
Wales every day.
One day
service for your laundry is

Lake

something
never

Wales

IS OUR BUSINESS

has

We make Photos of
have the best

had before.

We

studioand
Our prices

You know the old and reliable

Bartow
out.

us

Laundry. If not, try
We'll please you.

us

Few

shop

the

or stop

Bartow

to

solutely rainless except the interiors
of Antarctica and Greenland,
where
the moisture that falls is always in the

wagon.

reasonable.

Give
your kodak films to be finished.

The

are

us

a

trial.

state.

Send

Hinkley Studio

Bryan* Building

Laundry

Phone 157 Blac k

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

SERVICE—THAT'S US

tnzttmtmtttttmmmttmnmitiitmmmmmtmmtt

of snow.

WHERE YOUR TAXES GO

No Substitute for Work.
So far, no real substitute for work
has been found.
Panhandling is not.
Neither is theft, burglary or even res¬
olutions unanimously adopted by a
mass

finishing plant in this part of the

Regions Really Rainless.

No part of the earth's surface is ab¬

form

anything, anywhere, any time.
and most completely
equipped

Leave bundles at Fred Scholtz

serious consideration. You and
alone put up the money.

meeting.—Houston

By Edward G. Lowry

One of the nation's most eminent and
trusted correspon¬
dents; familiar to readers everywhere
through his articles
in the Saturday Evening Post and other

Post.

periodicals and

magazines.

Rubber

Stamps
in almost

An

analysis of government so plain that even a child will
understand; set forth in terms so pleasing that the most
thoughtless will read, be entertained and impressed.
Started in The Highlander on Jan. 25. One will
ap¬
pear each week for several weeks.
They will tell you things
about the expenditure of national tax
money that every

ev¬

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.-

should know.

one

Le<

have
order,

us

your

Edward

The

Highlander

Lake Wales, Florida

muckraking.

Each article is
one
in The

complete, Start them any time or get the
Highlander
of Jan. 25 and read them from
G. Lowry.
the beginning. Mr. Lowry is not writing politics nor is he
He is just trying to answer the question

safe to allow Elisha to choose for

himself.
Elisha made a noble request
—did not" ask for riches, honor or posi¬
tion. He supremely desired the quali¬

"Is UncleSamaGood Business Man?"

fications which would enable him
-worthily succeed Elijah.
Curiously
enough, however, Elisha performed
twice as many miracles as Elijah.
2. The condition of receiving was
steadfastness
and perseverance (v.
10).
He must hnve faith in the in¬
visible life in order to have power for
public ministry.
3. Elijah's
rapture (v. 11).
seems that he went to heaven in
chariot of fire enveloped by the whirl¬
wind.
Elijah underwent that change
which all believers shall experience at
the appearing of Christ (I Cor. 15:51,
52).
IV. The
Spirit of
Elijah Upon
Elisha

(vv.

1. Elislia's

12-15).

12).
He cried
Elijah, "The chariot of Israel
cry

(v.

after
and the horsemen
thereof 1"
This
shows the value of a godly man to
his country.
It implies that Elijah

the true national defense.
God¬
liness and character are more impor¬
tant than armies and navies.
was

Read below

A Writer of

3. The spirit of Elijah on Elisha (v.
15). This was confirmed by the sons
of the

prophets.

Phone 652

324 E. Pine St.

L. B. WHITM1RE

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet
free from warehouse or from
hasten

Lakeland, Fta.

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

»

that paper.
When Germany started
the World war the government natur¬

sistant military attaqhe at London and
on tlie Britisii front in Flanders, and
was with the American Army of Oc¬

means

of the signal corns.

tact.

with whom he comes In con¬
But Mr. Lowry has more than

able

that.

He has the really patriotic feel¬

ish

lic

Enrich the soil, increase the

Washington correspondent of the New
York Evening Post, and for a consid¬
erable time the managing editor of

knowledge of national and world af¬
fairs ; that he is skillful in getting the
news and tactful
In writing It, and
that he has the confidence of the pub¬

self

Fertilizers

'

written many articles for the periodical press and since 1913 hns been the

that he has brond and deep

Washington corespondent is bet¬

known or more highly esteemed
than Edward G. Lowry.
That in it¬

BIG CROP

correspondent of Harper's Weekly, has

ally found important work for Mr.
Lowry.
For two years he was at¬
tached to the American embassy in
London, and then he returned to be¬
come a captain in the aviation section

No

On Easy Terms
Write or phone for Catalogue.

P. O. Box 844

Recognized Authority

ter

Kimball Pianos & Phonographs

Talk it over with
"WHIT "

sketch of his life.

National Government's
Business Methods.

on

uses the power
(vv. 13,
He had faith to put the power

to test.

a

EDWARDGJ.OWRY

2. Elisha

14).

Document of the

The

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality

j
I

themselves
would

them.

Are very necessary

I

for

ownership
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public

trol and eradicate diseases that attack

Gilgal to Jordan has prepared him for j
the final question of Elijah before Lis
rapture.
Elijah now knew that it*
was

691,116.
figures are

proximations.

There, j
Jordan, j

the gift of power

was

These

2. Trains Elisha to be his successor

truth,

of the war,

outbreak

459,798. On June 30, 1919, the number
was 707,448.
The number on July 31,

(vv. 2-8).

on

the

to

1914, the number of men and women
civil positions in the executive

service was approximately 385,630. In
1916 It had grown to 398,832. In 1917,
after our entry into the war, it was

Gilgal, Bethel and Jericho. His edu¬
cational'work shows him to have been
not merely an iconoclast, but a states¬
man of a high order.

Jordan stands for the New Testament

based

in

census

Prior
in

at

There was a real friend¬
ship
between
Elijah and Elisha,
though the one was old and the other
young.
Elisha came into the life of
Elijah in the field when Elijah called
him from the plow (I Kings 19:19-21).
Elisha clung to his master to the very
last in spite of three urgent remie
for him to* remain behind.
Th<
tests were somewhat like those of the
Master with Peter (John 21:15-17).
The great object was to get him ready
to take up the work which Elijah was
to lay down.
The order of progress
of the Journey indicates, says Scofield, "the experience of every child
of God who enters into a vital experi¬
ence of God's best.
That walk began
at Gilgal.
The typical significance of
Gilgal cannot be mistaken by
reader of Joshua. Gilgal was the place
where a redeemed people rolled away
the reproach of Egypt (Josh. 5:1-11).
"The next stage was Bethel—house
of God—the place of vision, of spii
Itual insight, for Bethel was the place
where Jehovah gave Jacob the great
ladder vision
(Gen. 28:1-19).
He
must go on from Bethel to Jordan.

are

anticipation of the re¬
sults of the fourteenth general census.
the

students whom he had been
training and upon whom the future
of the nation
politically and reli¬
giously so largely depended. He made
regular rounds in visitation and in¬
were

calculations

recent estimates of the bureau of

on

the young

Schools

These

ment.

prophet
over
death into heaven.
Elijah did not choose the time of his
home-going, but was ready.
II. Elijah's
Closing Ministry (vv.
2-8).
Knowing that the time of his homegoing was near, he did not Shange his
manner or method of life, but thought¬
fully nnd calmly pursued his custom¬
ary duties.
1. Visits the schools of the prophets
(vv. 2-8). At the Lord's direction he
went to give his farewell counsels to

struction.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

men

ing that the intimate knowledge of the
nation's affairs, which he acquires
through his work in Washington,
should be Imparted to the people of
the country who have not his privileges,
in such a way that they will be led to
take that personal interest in the doings
of the government, which alone will
result in good government. He wants
the people to realize that it is their
government, answerable to them only,
and that they only are responsible
for its good qualities and Its bad qual¬
ities.
It is this feeling that has in¬
spired much of Mr. Lowry's best work.
Born in Atlanta in 1876, Mr. Lowry
was educated In private schools, the
Georgia Military institute and by priv¬
ate tutors, and began his journalistic
career at the age of twenty-four.
In
1904 he was sent to Washington and
has been there almost conUnuously
ever since.
He has beep the political

Then he

cupation in Germany.
work he

was

was as¬

For his valu¬

awarded the Brit¬

Military Cross. Recently lie wrote
"Washington Close-Ups," a series of
character sketches of eminent figures
in
the national
capital, which the
country Is reading with vast enjoyment.
For two years Mr. Lowry has been
making a close study of the business
of the government.
He Is given credit
in congress for his aid in passing the
budget bill and in bringing about the
naming of the joint committee of the
house and senate to investigate and
report upon the administration and or¬
ganization of the government executive

depurtments. He now wants the peo¬
ple of the United States to know the
details

of

the United

States govern¬
He be¬

so

exhaustively and painstakingly

as

has he.
Probably he now knows more
about it than any other man in the
world.
With extraordinary persever¬
ance

and "

dogged' persistence" he went

after hidden facts and multifarious de¬
tails—and got them. Nothing was too

big for his comprehension

or too small
At one time he went
to a member of the cabinet with the
statement that the government had

for his attention.

Its

payrolls, exclusive of the officers
men of the army and navy, one
employee for each 68 people of the
United States ten years of age and
over engaged in
gainful occupations.
It took that cabinet officer, with the
and

assistants he had at his command, a
considerable time, and considerable ef¬
fort to verify Mr. Lowry's statement,
hut he found it to be true.
As the result of his careful studies
Mr. Lowry lias written a series of ar¬
ticles on the business of government
income and expense; where the money

from, and how and for wluit it
is spent; whether the organization of
the business side of government is effi¬
comes

cient

or inefficient; whether the gov¬
ernment wastes the money we give it.
The series is not in any sense politi¬

cal.

It Is not an attack, not a muck¬
raking expedition.
It recites facts,
conceded, acknowledged facts. These
facts come from the men in the gov¬
ernment—from the government itself
—and

they

are

all

facts that every
is entitled to know

ment, which is their business.

American

lieves the knowledge of these details
will make of them better Americans

and should know.
The series of articles on this subject
of "Where Your Taxes Go" will be
carried in these columns. They should

and

give them a better government.

No

man

not imbued with Mr.

Low¬

ry's high Ideal could have carried out
this study of the government business

be read

citizen

by every American who is In¬
terested In the welfare of the nation.
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was the conclusion at which he pres¬
ently arrived. Ten minutes later he
took his sextant under his arm and de¬
parted for a pawnshop In lower Mar¬
ket street.
From the pawnshop ho re¬
turned to Scab Johnny's with eight
dollars in his pocket, routed out the
contrite' McGuffey, and carried the lat¬

They felt better after brenkfast and
for the space of an hour lolled at the
table, discussing their adventures of
the
past, forty-eight hours.
"Well,
there's one 'thing certain," McGuffey
concluded, "an' that thing is sure a
strike

Our

petered out.

lias

Interior Finish
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along down to the Mag¬
gie's dock an' see how Scraggsy's gettin' along."
Let's mosey

Will Please You

Your

Forthwith they set out to interview
Captain Scrnggs.
The owner of the
Maggie greeted them cheerily, but aft¬
er discussing generalities for half an
hour, SornT:^ f
to make over¬
tures,
whereupon
Mr. Gibney an¬
nounced casually that he guessed he
and Mac would he on their way.
"Same here, boys," Captain Scrnggs
piped breezily. "T got a new mate an'
a new engineer cfiniin' aboard at ten
o'clock an' we sail at twelve."

Eyes

HoJ

the cash.
You'Ve fooled" us once
in the matter o' that new boiler an'
out

the

palntln', an' we're not goin' to
give you a second chance. Come

traggs has grown up arou
f San Francisco, and from
a
river steamer, risen to the ownership
of the steamer Waggle.
Since each an¬
nual inspection promised to be the last

through—or

—

We'll sail

the

take

no

more

consequences.
with a liar an' a

fraud."
"Them's hard words, Mr. Glbney."
"The truth Is allers bitter," McGuf¬

of the old

weatherbeaten vessel, Scraggs
naturally has some difficulty In securing
a crew.
When the story opens, Adelbert
P. Glbney, likable but erratic, a man
whom nobody but Scraggs would hire, is
the skipper, Neils Halvorsen, a solemn
Swede, constitutes the fo'castle hands,
and Bart McGuffey. a wastrel of the Gib¬
ney type, reigns In the engine room.

fey opined.
Captain Scraggs paused to consider
the serious .predicament which con¬
It was Saturday night.
McGuffey to be the pos¬
of more money than usual and

fronted him.

He knew Mr.
CHAPTER
With t
and his ancl
Captain Scraggs
Is engaged
freighting garden truck
from Halfmoon bay to San Francisco.
able happens, the Maggie going
ashore
—

sessor

If he could

...

CHAPTER II1.-1
ie

wreca,

Ing

assure

should

be

himself that this
dissipated before

Monday morning he was aware, from
experience, that the strike would be
broken by Tuesday at the latest. And
he could afford that delay.
He re-solved, therefore, on diplomacy.

passing vessel hai)Gibne;"
J ~

nr.

company

reserve

In San

with promise of a rich salvage.
Two
tugs succeed in pulling the Maggie into
deep water, and she slips her tow lines
and gets away In the fog.

"Well, I'm sorry," he answered with
of contrition. "You
the nine-hole an' 1
CHAPTER TV.—"Furious at the decep- I
tion practised on them. Captains Hicks ] can't help myself.
At the same time.
and Flaherty, commanding the two tug- i I
appreciate fully your p'int of view,
boats, ascertain the identity of the "Yan- i
every appearance
fellers got me In

kee Prince" and, fearing ridicule should
the facts become known along the water
front, determine on personal vengeance.
Their hostile visit to the Maggie results
In Captain Scraggs promising to get a
new boiler and make peeded repairs to

]

while

realizin' that I can't convince

So we won't have no
I
] hard feelin's at partln', boys, an' to
show you I'm a sport I'll treat to a
o' mine.

you

French

CHAPTER V.
A week had

elapsed and nothing of

eventful nature had transpired to
disturb the routine of life aboard the

an

Maggie, until Bartholomew McGuffey,
•having heard certain wnterfront whis¬
pers, considered it the part' of pru¬
dence to lay his information before
Scraggs and Mr. Gibney.
"Look
here, Scraggs," he began
briskly.
"It's ail fine an' dandy to
promise me a new holler, but when do
I git It?"
"Why, Jes' as soon as we can get
this glut o' freight behind us, Bart,
my boy. You've managed with the old
boiler this long, so It 'pears to me you
might be patient an' bear with It a
mite longer, Bart."

"Oh, I ain't tryln' to be disagreeable,
Scraggs, only It sort o' worries me to
have to go along without heln' nble to
use

our

"We'll

whistle."
fix it when

business

slacks

up," Scraggs decided with finality. He
glanced
at
his
watch.
"Sufferin'
sailor!" he cried in simulated dis¬
tress. "Here it's one o'clock an' I ain't
collected a dollar o' the freight money
from the last voyage. I must beat it."
When Captain Scraggs had "beaten
It," Gibney and McGuffey exchanged
■expressive glnnces. "He's runnln' out
on us," McGuffey complained.
"Even so, Bart, even so. Therefore,
the thing for us to do is to run out
on him.
In other words, we'll work a
month, save our money, an' then, with¬
out a word o' complaint or argyment,
we'll walk out."

"Oh, I ain't exactly broke, Gib.
1
got eighty-five dollars."
"Then," quoth Glbney decisively,
"we'll go on strike tonight. Scraggsy'll
be stuck in port a week before he can
get another engineer an' another navlgatln' officer, me an' you beln' the
only two natural-horn fools In San
Francisco an' ports adjacent, an' be¬
fore three days have passed he'll be
huntln' us up to compromise."
"I don't want no compromise. What
I want Is a new boiler."
"You'll gtt It. We'll make him order
the paint an' the boiler an' pay for
both In advance before we'll agree to
go

back to work."

engineer nodded his approval
after sealing their pact with a
hearty handshake, they turned to and
commenced discharging the Maggie.
The

and

Gib?"
"I accept with thanks, Scraggsy, old
tarpot.
Personally, I maintain that
seamen
should leave their troubles

aboard ship.'
'That's the

sperrlt I appreciate.
Come to the cabin an' I'll pay
you off.
Then wait a coupler min¬
utes till I shift into my glad rags an'
away we'll go, like Paddy Ford's goat

boys.

hook."
"Old Scraggsy's as eunnln' as a pet
fox, ain't he?" the new navigating offi¬
cer
whispered as Scraggs departed
for his other suit. "He's goin' to blow
himself on us tonight, thlnkln* to soften
our hard
resolution.
We'll fool him.
Take all he gives us, but stand pat,
—on our own

Bart."

sturdy natures that could nlways be

depended upon to play the game,
lose

or

"Consequently," Mr. Glbney con¬
cluded, "we're qulttin' the Maggie an'
if it's all the same to you we'll have
time."
dear Oih.

Why, wliatever's
.come over you two hoys.?"
"Stow your chatter, Scrnggs.
Shell
"M.V

win,

draw.

as
a
preliminary move, Captain
Scraggs declared in favor of a couple
of cocktails to whet their appetites
for the French dinner, and according¬
ly the trio repaired to an adjacent

expense.
When he proposed a fourth,
Mr.
Gibney's perfect sportsmanship

caused him to protest, and reluctantly
Captain Scraggs permitted Gibney to
buy. Scraggs decided to hnve a cigar,
however, instead of another Marttnl.
The ethics of the situation then indi¬

that McGuffey should "set 'era
up," which he did over Captain
Scraggs' protest—and ngnin the wary
Scraggs called for a cigar, alleging as
cated

an

excuse

"Well, we'll see you
Mr. Gibney said at parting.

tall on an empty stomach, he declared,
would kill the evening for hint.
But why descend to

sordid and vul¬
Suffice that when the
artful Scraggs, pretending to be over¬
come by his potations and very ill Into
the bargain, begged to be delivered
hack aboard the Maggie, Messrs. Mc¬
Guffey and Gibney loaded him Into a
taxlcab and sent him there, while they
gar

ses

Don't be
strnngers.
You're always welcome aboard the old
Maggie," came the careless rejoinder.
Somewhat crestfallen, the striking
pair repaired to the Bowhead saloon
to discuss tile situation over a glass of
beer.
However, Mr. Gibney's spirits
never
dropped below zero while he
had one nickel to rub agains. another;
hence such slight depression as lie
felt was due to a feeling that Captain
Scraggs had basely swindled him and
McGuffey.
He was disappointed In
Scrnggs and said us much.
"How¬
ever,
Bart," he concluded, "we'll
never say 'die' while our money holds
"Oh,

out,

sure.

in the meantime our luck
have changed. Let's scatter

and

may

klnji of

around and try to iocnte some

Job; then when them new employees
o' Scraggsy quit or get fired—which'll
be after about two voyages—an' the
old man comes around holdin' out the
olive branch o' peace, we'll give him
the horselaugh."
Three days of diligent search failed
to uncover the coveted Job for either,
however, and on the morning of the
a

that
the
wind," If the pair would breakfast.
They retired to the sidewalk to hold a
and Mr. McGuffey located
^jime which had dropped down inside
the lining of his coat.
"That settles
it," Glbney declared. "We've skipped
fourth day Mr. Gibney announced
It would be necessary to "raise

meals

two

but

I'll

be durned

If

we

details?

search
for excite¬
and how they found

their

Where

requires

no

elucidation

It Is sufficient to state

thnt It

here;
was ex¬

pensive. for when men of the Glbney
and McGuffey type have once gotten a
fair start naught but financial dissolu¬
tion can stop them.
On Monday morning, Messrs. Gib¬
ney
and McGuffey awoke in Scab
Johnny's hoarding house. Mr. Glhney
awoke first, by reason of the fact that
his stomach hammered nt the door of
his soul and hade him be up
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Mean
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also trouble, in¬
convenience
and
loss of time.
Don't "kid" your¬
self into believing
that you can get
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plumbing fixtures
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hired
"What's ht

doin'?"
asked
Mrs.
Cobbles
"Nothin'.
That's just th' trouble.
1
found him rendin' a book when h«
been

oughter been
was

a

book

nt work."
"Maybe II
about farmln'. father."

"No, it wasn't. It was a poetry book,
There nin't no poetry In farmln' an'
there alnt no Information in poetry
that tells how to lift a mortgage."
Consoling.
(to jilted maiden)—Now
don't you be down 'enrted, dearie.
You'll get over It.
Why, look at me.
I was Jilted by three fellers an' 'ad
two brench o' promise cases, but bless
yer. I've lived to bury a couple o" hus¬

Landlady

bands."—London

One of
We

see

BREAD

shuts off

Broils

the current
when hot

Roils

Give it
your

a

more

important place

table.

Fries

See that your children eat more
bread at meals and between meals.
Watch them
sturdier.

enough to
Finish cooking

Roasts

grow

rosier and

automatically.

Bakes

Burns but
little cnrrent.
No setting

Without

Watching

necessary.

Tit-Bits.

Humanity's Failings.
with

It

It

on

an

almost

Teach them the value of the
world's greatest food.

indecent

alacrity what principles involve for
our opponents, but we are frequently
uncommonly slow to recognize that the
same
principles involve the sums
things for all of us.—Chesterton.
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more

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
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Martin's Ily-Test Seeds are Known for Quality
Beans, Peas, Pepper. Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
Potatoes Tomatoes. Cucumber. Cowpeas, Forage and Field Seeds.
Our catalogue and price list will give full information.
We carry all
varieties of garden, field and farm seeds, that have been tested and
proven to bo adapted to Florida soil and climate, and our years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business to advantage.
Seed Corn

Buy
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boiler."

man," said Mr. Cobbles.
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STORAGE

In time for supper.

"I'll

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

give

after twelve o'clock, so we know
he'll lie at Halfmoon bay all night. If

Mr.

Agency

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

til

Eh, Bart?"
"A twenty-mile hike on a tee-totally
empty stomach, with a battle royal on
our hands the minute we arrive, weak
an' destitoote, ain't quite my idea o'
enjoyment, Gib, but I'll go you if It
kills me. Let's up hook an' away. I'm
for gittin' back to work an' usin'
moral
persuasion to git that new

Tampa, Fla.

For the Best in

a

solid diet, so for several minutes he
lay supine, conjuring in his agile brain
ways and means of supplying
need In the nbsence of ready

Leaky

Plumbing Fixtures

start now we'll connect

Clothing Corner
Giddena Bids

Bartow, Florida

with that dime nn" then hoof it o\er
the hills to Halfmoon bay.
Scraggs
won't git away from the dock here un¬

we

The

Lafayette and Franklin

Optometrist

Good

and do¬
ing.
While his head ached slightly
from the fiery usquebaugh of the Bowhead salooft, he craved a return to

and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

skip another.
We'll ride out to the
San Mateo county line on the trolley

for his weakness that for

years three cocktails before dinner had
been his absolute limit. A fourth cock-

Outfitters to Men

Are too precious to neglect
We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
occasionally,"

saloon and tucked three each under
their belts—all at Captain Scraggs'

It

Captain

His was one of those

Bnrt nodded.

ment.

added.

•our

gard a refusal of said invite as a
pers'nal affront."
"By golly, you're gittin' sporty in
your old age," the engineer declared.
"I'll go you, -Scraggs. How about you,

fllntlnued

Scraggs returned to
the little steamer shortly after five
o'clock, to his great amazement, he
■discovered Mr. Glbney and McGuffey
dressed in their other suits—Including
celluloid collars and cuffs.
"The cargo's out, Scraggsy, my son.
the decks has been washed down an'
everything In my department is ship¬
shape." Thus Mr. Glbney.
"Likewise
In
mine,"
McGuffey
When

a
motion picture
Further, I shall re¬

an'

dinner

show afterward.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

SPRING CATALOGUE

E. A. MARTIN
St.

CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON

in¬

Lake Wales, Florida

it

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

Martin's Spring Catalogue is now ready. Write for It.
Everyone
terested in Florida spring and summer crops should avail themselves
of information contained in our descriptive catalogue.
Supplied FREE
on request to those who send in their names promptly.
Write for
Full information and prices on all seasonable seeds.

202-206 East Bay

Groceries & Meats

SEED CO.
Phones 4277-1230
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Ridge section.
"If every winter vis¬
itor to Florida could see this wonder¬

Fordson Prices Cut Hard

ful

Now $395 F. O. B. Detroit

Ridge country and learn of the

We

are

this

Johnson Motor Co., Lake Wales
is already nearly built.
The
be fenced and trees planted
during the spring. The lot is 102 by
355 feet and one of the finest on the
lot

Scholtz, Rev. Blanchard Law, 1
Eckland, Miss Doris Law and Guy

MUSIC CLUB MEETING

garage

LIKED LAKE WALES

will

Howe.

In the

chorus which

A program on American music
given at the meeting of the Music Club rected by Mrs.

New Yorkers Make Large
Investment Here

clay road in District No. 6 at Starr

the

Lake.

Law.

Ten

acres

of this is in tanger¬

ines.

Wales

The grove is four years
is the nucleus of a fine property.

has

gained two citi¬
during the past few weeks who
will add much to the town's wealth,
both in a material, social and cultural
way.
They are Mr. and Mrs. E
Crawford of Albany, N. Y., who have
made extensive investments here and
who propose to make their home in
Lake

come

them

as

fashion

and

permanent residents.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Is

Your Calendar?

Do you

ever

look

at your

wonder what good fortune

Through Briggs & Dubois he bought

Heath, Eustis. and will build a home
there in the fall.
The land has been
cleared, lumber hauled and a large

or

yearly calendar and
bad may overtake

One of the wisest things any man or woman
undertake is the thrifty habit of regular saving.
Start an emergency fund—a savings account in this
bank. There is a real joy in watching one's sav¬

can

RENT- 12

Room

Rooming house. Fine lot, 75 by 180 with j
fruit trees and good garden. Need money
for operation doctor has ordered ahd a \ J

quiak buyer with cash would find this

j!

ings grow regularly, week after week—there is a
confidence-bringing pleasure in knowing there is
money laid aside for the proverbial rainy day.
You may open an interest-bearing account at
this bank with one dollar or more.
4 Per Cent Interest

SITUATION WANTED-Experienced
chauffeur desires position, box 187 Lake
Wales Fla.
47 6t Pd.

Values to $46.50

Dr. E. H. Kidder, of Waterville, Me
over from St. Petersburg
last
week with Bill Cornwall to look over
Mammoth Grove.
He
was
much

pleased

with Lake

Wales

and

the

Blue

Serge Suits not included in this sale.

For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

George Robinaon, Manager. 42-tf.

Edwards

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the
Stockholders of Mountain Lake Corpo¬
ration will be held at the office of the

LAKE WALES

Corporation, Lake Wales, Florida, o
Monday, Feb. 13th, 1922, at ten a. tr
P. G. TRAVERS,
Secretary. 46 4t

IX

Quality Shop

The Better Store for Men

1

Are You

|

a Home on

Looking for

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

FOR SALE- By the owner, the S. E.l
of N. E. I of Sec. 19, Tp., 29, R., 28
Good citrus land i mile from the Mam¬
moth Grove, near Iron Mountain Club
House. Cheap for quick sale.
John L,

Albritton, box 644 Bartow Fla.

$29.50

old and In fine

$100 Reward.

the days to come? Do vou live and earn
and spend simply for today, or have you learned
the wise and prudent habit of planning for and safe¬
guarding the future?

on

FOR SALE OR

price of

you on

the lake front next the
W. A. Varn home owned by W.
A.
the fine lot

at the low

grove

ton, 111., to an out of town man whose

years

Today the Only Day

on

of its

one

the

,

largely in this
city and vicinity, showing his faith
in the future of the Ridge and his
become

sold

Ensinger, Blooming-

came

invested

to

has

condition.

law office next fall to practice
his profession.
Attracted first by
the
Mammoth
Grove
proposition
MrCrawford
bought a tract there and has since that

determination
citizens^

Rhodes

an

open a

deal

Jesse

owned by P. W.

Suits and Overcoats

interesting paper on name Mr. Rhodes does not wish to
American Music.
Mammy's Lullaby give at present but who may become
was given by the chorus and the orchesa permanent resident of the city.
The
gave a medley of American airs which rrrove has 12 3-4 acres and is located
were so well liked that part of it had
t0 nn the north side of North Lake
repeated. In the orchestra were Frej Wales It is six
Corquodale read

Lake Wales where Mr. Crawford will

Initial

was

Eckland and Haines and Miss Belle Mc-

The Crawfords have
made
many
friends in Lake Wales who will wel¬

zens

solo in most finished

heartily encored. "Oh that we two
old and were Maying" was well'sung by Misses

offering some exceptional
bargains in high grade
week

CURLEE and KUPPENHEIMER

di¬

was

Jackson, was Mrs.
Mrs,
Linderman,
Miss
at the Scenic Theater on Jan. 23.
The Townsend,
lakeMrs. Dunn,
attendance was fair though not as large Haines, Miss Eckland.
Through J. A. Curtis he purchased as the
program justified.
Mrs. Ted Miss Brantley, Dr. Ellis, and Messrs
what is known as the Goyer grove
Howe,
Cornwall, Handleman,
Byron of Crooked Lake, a singer of
Brantley.
near Dundee, a 10 acre grove about
The next meeting will be on Feb. 24
seven years old.
In addition he has
at the school auditorium when "The
bought of Mr. Curtis the
40
acre linson read a paper on American c
Microbe of Love" will fe presented.
F. .1. Crawford Will Locate
grove owned by Mr. Curtis on the new posers.
Mr. Page of Haines City gave a violin
Here to Practise

investment opportunities
in
Lake
Wales, the town would have its 5.000
ambition realized in no time," said he.

47 4t

the Ridge?

FOR SALE -A

big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
pers,

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and

SALE;—At bargain, 5 room
Bungalow furnished or unfurnished,
electric lights, fire place, toilet, bath,
garage. Lot 75 by
150. Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake Wales.
41-tf.
FOR

the climatic conditions

LOOK
ME

FOR SALE- 85 acres good farm land
in North Carolina at a sacrif ice for a

quick sale. 35 cleared, good locality, for
particulars see or write J. S. Kriner
Lake Wales, Fla. Rt. 1.
46 4 t pd.

If

your supply of
rubber
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf
Subscribe for The Highlander.

so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

OVER

laying in

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

RUBBER

STAMP:—Any
size:
ready for the winter's business by

are

town

that

I

1

FOR SALE—45 calibre Smith & Wes¬
son

revolver, U. S.

army

style, box 157

Lake Wales.

$85.00

48 2t

FOR

SALE—Thoroughbred White
Leghorn cockerels at ?1 each. B. D.
Cox, on Lake Easy,
48 2tp
FOR

bargains
land six

fruit, six

SALE
on

—

One of

real

the

the Ridge is 20

acres

in

valencias

acres of
and grape¬

All 10 inch
COLUMBIA
Records
NOW 75c

old,

in valencias
year old,
land. This
is among the best of citrus land in Polk
County. Terms, See F. Burnet, Waverly
years

one acre
balance raw

one

Florida.

48

-

2 p

FOR RENT- -Modern two room un¬
furnished apartment near school house

Floyd Crook.

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

49- 2- pd.

If you are

contemplating

better than to

a

change

you can

do

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
no

Come and get 'em.
3982 Records to select
from.

WANTED To buy, July, August,
Don't overlook
us
September, October numbers. Modern
Priscilla 1921 Mrs. Floyd Crook. 49-2-t-p
when you get ready

come

--

FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Manure,
lots.
Link & Bagley, box 2461
Tampa, Florida.
49 14 t p

Lake Wales Land Co.

for vourpiano.

car

Company

provements; Apply C. H. Schoonmaker,

'New
Just received

Jersey Suits.

Spring Goods Beginning to Arrive^

line of Dresses in Taffeta, Canton
beautiful line of Gingham Dresses,

a new

Also

a

A very

nobby line of footwear in brown oxfords
thing for Spring street wear.

CHAS.

E.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Wales Furniture

FOR RENT OR SALE:- House five
rooms and bath; screen porch,
all im¬

Crepe, Crepe Knit,

and one-straps.

Just the

Some very pretty materials in our Piece Goods
department are arriving.
Swiss, Ginghams, Chambray, etc. We can supply your needs from all our

well-filled

departments.

Do your

spring shopping at Earnest's. Our quality is best and prices right.

EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY,

BARTOW, FLORIDA

|

fI
f

X

i
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PAVING

LAKH WALES. FLORIDA,

^JOB LET

GAVE

MICKIE SAYS—
'

Stidham & Hughes Given

NOU WEVER UENR

Asphalt Concrete for Resi¬

>\H<a

dence Section? Brick
Downtown

paved with sheet asphalt

foundation at

$2

cost of

a

yard.

a square

a

More than 175 books were given the
Womans Club in its book "shower"
last Wednesday as a nucleus for the

on a rock

little

The business

over

library the club hopes some time to
open.
Books are still coming in from
people who were not able to bring their

sec¬

tion will be paved with brick with as¬

phalt filler

rock foundation and
this work will cost about $3 a yard.
on

a

books to the formal "shower". Any¬
who has a book or books in readable
condition that they feel like giving to
the club, is invited to send them to Mrs.
J. M. Stritmater.
Any kind of books
will be welcomed though of course they
should be in fairly readable condition
Among those who gave liberally were
Miss Katherine Pierce of Starr Lake
who gave 71 volumes and Mrs. Starns
who gave 42 books.
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell was in charge
one

Stidham &

Hughes of Lakeland will
entire work
though they did not put in a bid on

have the contract for the

the brick work. Council however ac¬
cepted a bid from brick manufacturers
for the material
and
Stidham
&

Hughes

under obligation to lay it
price bid or council can
lay it under contract, the Lakeland
men having bid on all the foundation
and excavation necessary to
prepare
the streets for the surfacing material.
are

at the lowest

All bids

are

contingent on the sale

bonds and they must be sold
within 60 days because the contract
with Stidham & Hughes
must
be

signed within that time. All bids for
bonds were rejected. Since there was
but one that looked like a real bid,
that from W. L. Slaton, Toledo, at 88.
council felt that bond dealers stayed
out of the market deliberatelyOne
other bid from George C. Pierce, New
York, was for but^ half the issue and
third, from J. B. McCrary & Co., Atlan¬
ta. was conditioned on getting the pav¬
ing contract. Council did not consid.
er

either for

a

NEAR EAST RELIEF
Mrs. G. V. Tillman, in Charge of the
Relief Work Here, Asks for

Help of All
Funds for the suffering in the Near
East are being solicited for a two
weeks period throughout this country.
Mrs. E. C. Bostick of Lakeland, coun¬
ty chairman writes, "Near East Relief,
chartered by Congress and operated
4.36 per cent of the gross receipts, ii
marvel of efficiency and is providing
for 110,000 children in 229 orphanages,
In addition, Near East Relief is keep¬

moment.

"This city's bonds are worth much
more than 88 cents on the dollar," said
B. K. Bullard, president of the council.

Month of

General

During the
January,

the

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
HE

MAN

SUMp'N
EF

FUH

,

p\p

,

WHUT~"l>£Y

AIN'

spend the

probate work
VALENTINE PARTY
has gone through the county judge's
office during the month of January,
and among other entries on the docket To be Given at
Highland Park Tuesday
s those recording estates
amounting
Night
In
Aid
of the Lake Wales
more than $550,000 in Polk county

Womans

Club

Next

Monday Night

BUT

RICH, HITS'

Is

DID.'

I*ar< of the Program
for the 5,000! Club

Meeting

Mr. Peletier, delegate to the
bishop
of the diocese from the French Colonv
i
ear-Hesperidcs, returned last week
vuh pews that the colony has been
authorized to build a chapel on Lake
Helena in the center of the colony for
Catholic services. The colony received
the news with great joy and a meeting
was held at once and
a
building com¬
mittee named with Mr. Pelletier as
chairman.
Everbody is enthusiastic over the
chapel, and as the lumber has peen
ordered, it is possable the first mass
will be celebrated on the first Sunday
in March.
Under direction of Messrs
Parisian and Baril the work is going
along nicely. In the meantime mass is
said at the clubhouse every
morning^t
8 oclock and on Sundays at 10 oclock.
When the church is finished a home
will be bnilt for Father Lizee.
The
subscription list for the new church i9

winter.

TRADE

Will Hold Election

EF- DEY5
GlN ALL Y FUH

DEY-S

DtYS

BOARD OF

FALL OUT WID

KIN-FOLKS

Po', HIT5

unusual amount of

property, real and personal.
A number of these are of particular
interest, the most unusual of which,

$2.00 Per Year

wen A

of the program, the topic of which war
Famous English Women.
Mrs. R G.
Calvert read an interesting an enlightenig paper on George Eliot handling the
ibject in most scholarly fashion. Mrs.
Frank Manley came up from Sebring always open and any contribution will
to read a paper on Elizabeth Browning be received with gratitude.
They may
that was full of information about the be sent to Father Lizee, Massicotteville,
Lake
Wales.
great authoress.
New building lots have lately been
sold to Messrs Baril, Ethier and Deneau
BIG ESTATES FILED
and all set to work at once to build
their homes.
Much progress has been
made in the
Unusual Amount of Work in Probate Tourists who colony during the year.
come here with
the' idea
of spending a day or so will
Judges Office
'

of the

CHAPEL

FuiuntiH

Lake Wales' residence district is to
be

BOOKS CATHOLIC

English Women RiHhop Ciives Consenl and
Father I.izce and
Topic of Last Weeks
Friends Start
Meeting of Clnh

BURMESE,SAkAE AS A
BAUK, AMD \ME A\VTT LOOWM&
PER VIO
ENkkPATUN, BECUX
VJH DOMT V>.E«D VT\ SEE1*

in

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1922

Womans Club has Nucleus Is to be Built By
for a Library
French Colony

MOAWING MO VAOtVME ABOUT
"-m1 PORE EPITOP. AM' HIE OLE
PATCHED PAMTEt" RUMMIMG
A ME\MSP/LPE« \E A
BELF-RESP6CT

the Contract

175

Florida

of

Post cards

were

issued this

week

calling the annual meeting of the board
of trade for Monday night, Feb. 13
with the 6,000! club
meeting when the
annual election of the board will be

held.

Many who know of the good
by Major Watkins
Dubois, president and secre¬
tary, with, it must be confessed, not
work done this year

and J. F.

PIONEER

REVISITS

Dr. Hardman, Allerton, III.,

very good support all the time, have
Urged that they should be reelected
Every member of the board should be
at the meeting but, since
membership
in the 5,000! club is
restricted only to
boosters for Lake Wales, there
should
be many others present.
B. K. Bullard and H. E.
Draper and
others have been
working on the pro¬
gram and have worked out one involv¬
ing a valentine for Lake Wales who will
be at once charming and
interesting.
In addition T, J.
Appleyard, secre¬
tary of the Lakeland Chamber of Com¬
merce and one of the best
posted men
in the state on that work will
speak. Mr.
Appleyard is much interested in a coun¬
ty chamber of commerce aud may talk

TOWN
one

of the

Early Grove Owners in
this Section
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hardman of Al¬

lerton, 111., among the
pioneers
Lake Wales, are guests of their old
friends, Mr. and Mrs- R. N. Jones. Dr.
Hardman came to Lake Wales at the
solicitation of Joe Briggs
in June,
1913, nearly
nine years ago,
bought land which is now a fine 20
acre grove on the hill north of t
Influenced by his report of condi¬
tions here, the Jones -family and the
Pughs came to Lake Wales and others

Tickets may be had at the Lakeview
Inn, where the meeting will be held.
The hour is 7.30 Monday
night and it
would be well to get tickets in advance.

SAW THE BIG STORM
Mrs. J. A. Ebert Was in
Washington
When Roof of Knickerbocker
Theater Fell In
Mrs. J. A. Ebert arrived
in
Lake
Wales last week from New York for
her annual winter trip to this
city and
is at the Hotel Wales.
Due to tife

Indications are that the Valentine
"They are not going to be sold for that ing alive- 400,000 children by giving
iarty to be given at Highland Park
with my consent "
them one small can of milk and four is that of
big
John Hamilton, negro ice'uesday night Feb. 14, for the Womans followed from that section of Illinois.
tr storm in the north
Mrs. Ebert
Thi9
Council had a tentative offer of 92% ounces of bread weekly.
who. left an estate of more than Club, will be a big success. Tickets are
At
that
time
the
forced
to break her journey iu
only grove in his sec.
except grass, grass
selling readily, the proceeds being de9from the A. B. Leach Co. of Chicago they get to eat,
$12,000.
roots and mud.
The death wagon :
tion was that owned hy E. C. Stuart. Washington Saturday Jan.. 28 and
so
Wednesday night and since then has gathering up the little bodies at I
The largest of the recorded estates
The ice plant, the Hotel Wales, the happened to be in the capitol when the
had one of 95 from the same people. rate of ten to
are
those
of
Roland
Star
of
Winter
fifty per day, taking
Presbyterian church, the depot and Knickerbocker theater disaster oc¬
It was not however in legal form but them with a steel hook, piling into ° Haven, whose
holdings were valued
half a dozen scattering homes and curred.
She says the city was prac¬
it is believed this firm will pay fully
munity grave what was once som at $392,000; and C. C. Martin of Mul¬
Bridge will be played but there will
ores, made up the town.
tically paralyzed by the effects of the
beloved baby. The drivu will
that much for the bonds, fh the mean¬
berry,
whose holdings were valued at be plenty of other games for those who
Dr. Hardman has never wavered in
n.
ue until February 15."
Not being used to handling
do not play bridge and a prize is to be
time while council Is looking into oth.
Star's estate Is the largest
Mrs. G. V. Tillman has been appoint¬ $120,00.
the idea that Lake Wales would be
r in such
given
at
each
table
so
there
will
be
a
quantities, the streets
er
markets for the bonds and feels un¬ ed
by Mrs. Bostick chairman of the Lake recorded here in several years.
live interest in the games.
Mrs. Irwin fine town and is as certain of it today were almost impassible and it was
der no particular apprehension about Wales committee. Mrs. Tillman urges
entered during^i Yarnell is giving the
Eight estates
ver.
party and hopes
He has increased his invest¬
; difficult to
get about.
The ter¬
being able to sell them at a good price. the cooperation of everv person in the the past weekto be able, through it, to
turn ovr~ * ments from time to time. He did not rible loss of life in the
theater wreck
town
in
providing funds and clothing
Paving contractors and others who
The probate docket contains the fol¬ good sum to the Womans Club.
come down last winter and was much
stunned the people for a time.
Snow
Mrs. C. L.Johnson who is chairman
know that the prices offered for pav¬ for these suffering people. Second hand lowing entries for January:
if in good condition, clean and
of the au'.omobile committee for the surprised at the improvements since on the roof of the hotel in which Mrs.
ing material are the lowest that have clothing,
Helen Lundberg,
minor;
Matilda
suitable for cold weather, for adults as
Ebert was staying, caused
Womans Club asks those who have no he was here.
a
small
been offered in this section sinpe 1917
Davenport.
well as children will be gladly received. Lundberg, guardian.
means of getting t<5 Highland
Mr. Hardman owns a fine lot on the break in its roof and all
Park
to
day water
and in some cases even further back, Send cash or
Axel
Lundbery.
deceased;
Matilda
garments to the Tillman
notify her.
There will be plenty of lake front across from R. N. Jones' dripped into the office. The south
hope that the city will be able to sell home or notify Mr9. Tillman and she Lundberg, administratrix. Davenport. conveyances for all who wish to go.
home which he is having cleared.
bound trains were
much
crowded
the bonds and build for they say that will call for them.
William Chlls Jordan, deceased; H.
when she was able to resume her
trip
the chance of getting such good prices
P. Jordan, executor.
Davenportand she was glad to reach Lake Wales.
Tuberculosis Clinic.
again would be small.
Mattle J. Sheppard deceased; FranMrs. D. C. Dopier Dead
BIG CROWD OF LEAGUERS
Stidham & Hughes
are
Lakeland
:,es M. Smith and James Smith, exMrs. B K. Bullard who was in chi
D. C. Dopier died Thursday
of the Christmas red seal sale in 1
people who have built much pavement
icutors.
Winter Haven.
ng at 11 o'clock at her home near
MUSICAL EVENING
in this section.
Their latest job was
Benton E. Tucker,
deceased;
W. Wales received word Monday that the Hesperides. She had been ill for per¬
County Gathering Held in Lake Wales
tuberculosis clinic, which is naid for
placing the shoulders on the Scenic
Wilbur Tucker, administrator.- Frosthaps a year. She leaves a husband and
out of the proceeds of the sale woi
Friday Night With More Than
one child.
The funeral services were Mr. and Mrs. William Mentor Crosse,
Highway from Haines City to Crooked
be held here Feb. 8.
The short r.oti
held
200
on
Hand
Friday morning and the remains
Lake for the state highway depart¬
Members of Highland Park Colony
Lee E. Hamilton et
al,
minors: gave no chance for
preparation and
laid away to rest in the Lake Wales
ment.
They are regarded as capable
The Polk County Epworth League Mary Elizabeth Hamilton, guardian. Mrs. Bullaard asked fey- a delay and
to Appear at Clubhouse
cemetery.
Mrs. Dopier was born in
Union held the February meeting at Bartow.
yesterday received word that the date Harbor Springs, Mich., but had lived
the
Methodist
chnrch
last
Mr. and Mrs. William Mentor Crosse,
Friday night
They bid on sheet asphalt on both
E. H. Kendall, deceased; G. C. Ken¬ had been changed to March 8.
in Florida some time.
The Wales Fur¬
with an attendance of about 200.
mers of property
niture Co. had charge of the funeral.
at Highland Park
clay and stone and on asphalt c
dall, administrator. Bunnell.
Club and old friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Delegates were present from Lake¬
on both foundations.
W. K. Jackson, deceased;
They did
W.
K.
Mammoth
Grove
Treasurer
land, Kathleen, Erostproof, Ft. Meade,
Here.
Irwin A. Yarnell, are at the clubhouse
on brick or asphalt block.
Their bids, Bartow.
jr.,
administrator.
Jack¬
and have promised Mr. Yarnell to give
HOLD TRAIN DURING FAIR
Mulberry and Haines City, Jackson,
Paul H. Schmidt, a well known attor¬
both for excavating, for
laying the with 70 of our own Leaguers and a few sonville.
a little
entertainment Saturday even¬
District Passenger Agent Rolfe
ney of Evansville, Ind., and treasurer
of
foundations, and for laying the sur¬ visitors.
C- Martin, deceased;
ing for members of the Highland Park
Sara
L. of the
Florida Highlands Citrus Corpo¬ Tampa will hold the Seaboard train
After the business session an enter¬ Martin, administratrix. Mulberry.
facing material were far below other
ration, owners of Mammoth Grove, due to leave Tampa at 4 o'clock until colony.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosse
never
bidders.
Their bid for the three sec¬ taining program was rendered by the
John A. Hamilton, deceased; Mary came
give
Friday to spend several days in 6 o'clock every afternoon during the
private entertainments and their break¬
tions. sheet asphalt on stone, the one hostess League, then all repaired to the
Mr. Schmidt was much
Hamilton, administratrix (col.) Bar- Lake Wales.
lawn where sandwiches, cake and cocoa
fair. This has been a great accommo¬ ing of the rule this time is due solely to
that was accepted, totalled $377,542,65.
tow.
pleased with the work done on the big
was served.
dation to people in Tampa during the the fact that they are members of the
The next best bid on the same product
Edwin Hardaker, deceased;
Polk grove recently.
club. Mr. Crosse is the foremost compos¬
last week.
was Noll & Noll, Palatka, $417,340.40.
er of piano music in America and one
County Trust Co., administrator. Lake¬
5 Shore Boulevard, paved 30 feet
of the best known pianists in
or $40,000 higher.
land.
This difference in
Mrs. G. W. Schmidt of Mansfield,O.,
the
He is musical advisor
Ella Markle, deateased; George W. came Saturday to opend the rest of the
the bids was $16,000
greater
than
W. A. Berry and Charles H. Mat¬ country today.
to
the
faculty of no less than 37 prom¬
would have been the difference be.
Markle, administrator. Winter Haven. winter with her husband here. Mr. thews, of Crooked Lake, have formed
Schmidt has been in Lake Wales for a partnership and entered the general inent educational institutions, located
tween a sale of bonds at 88 and one
hnson Avenue: From Scenic Highway
I
over
the country and writes widely
several weeks but Mrs. Schmidt was contracting business at that city and
,ake Shore Boulevard, paved 24 feet
at 100.
t musical Lopics.
wide.
Dr. j. F. Cardwell and family of detained due to the illness of her daugh¬ will also work up and down the Ridge.
Couhcil preferred brick on
stone
Mrs. Crosse is head of the Crosse
lullard Avenue: From Scenic Highway Grand Rapids, Mich., are at their home, ter who had a severe fall several months Both have had considerable experience
Lake Shore Boulevard, paved 24 feet near the
with asphalt filler for the down town
and
and they feel competent to tackle any Continental college of Oratory
tgo.
She
Weiling-Hunt
settlement
at
reports
very
cold
weather
in
wide.
Dramatic Art and
an
the north.
exceptionally
streets, thinking it would stand heavy
Crooked Lake for some weeks.
kind of a job.
Polk t
gifted
woman.
She
is
well
known
as
a
traffic better and accepted bids from Lake S
lecturer before womens clubs and as a
wide.
the West port Paving Brick Co. of
reader of note.
Third Street: From Central Avenue t
Baltimore to furnish the brick.
Stid¬
ime Street, paved 24 feet wide.
ham &Hughes will prepare the streets
Fourth Street:
From Intersection c
LEGION PLAN8 MA6KED BALL
for the surfacing and lay the bricks Just line of A. C. L. Railroad North t
The American Legion post has is¬
Park Avenue, and from Sessoms Avenu
■under contract
This will cost in the.
"emlnoleAvenue, paved 24 feet wid<
sued placards advertising a masque¬
•th
Street:
From Park Avenue t
neighborhood of $3 a square yard for
rade ball to be given at Ecnad Hall,
liole Avenue, paved 24 feet wide,
the completed pavement.
Lake Hamilton on the night of Feb.
ke
Shore
Boulevard:
From
Pol
Citv Engineer Turuer, in advertising
iue
to
Seminole Avenue, paved 2
17
The boys will have good music
for bids, had divided the work into three feet wide.
and are hoping for a large attendance.
■sections So that there could be bids on
-

.

.

„

one or on

The three

all three of them.

,nd

Sections with tire streets it is proposed
to pave
s

ell

in each and the width of paving.

follows:

II include:
le:
From Fin

Hast sides of I
Avenue, paved 21 feet' wide.
Shore Boulevard:
From

Lake

kVenue

Stree
o

to

Kighth Street,

Card of Thanks
Poll

paved 21 lee

We wish to extend our sincere thanks
to the many friends who so kinily
as¬
sisted us during Mr. Bradburys recent
sickness.
Mr. and Mrs Bradbury

Campbell Avenue: From Eighth Stree
Hast line Section 1. paved 21 feet wide
Carleton
Avenue:
From

Street

tc

Ninth Street: From Carleton A

'ampbell Avenue,
Kighth S
vv. side Block 21. paved 40 fe
Avenue: From First f
•Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet v
Seminole Avenue: From First .'
Scenic Highway, paved 24 feet v

paved

21

J. A. Pinkston and wife of Savannah

fee

to

First Street: From

here to

ter.

Mr.

Tillman

Sessoms

_

are

.

L. Rlght-of-wa
and 12, paved I
Street East ar

Right-of-way

^Park Av

"C"

•roup

Sharp

WEATHER REPORT
Week
Date

High-

feet wide.
:

Central Avenue: From

Highw

Street:

Buljard^venuef'pi
I
First Street: Fi
!

' ~ "

" "

venue,

m

Polk

Avenue

Rain
.00
.67

84
87
86

50
54
60
64
61
61

79

56 Total .67

.00

.

.00
.00
.00
.00

paved 24 feet wide.

Secoi
Street:
Central Avenue.
Scenic Hlghwa:

Scenic Highway «

ending Feb. 5. 1922.
Low
High
69
74
74
83

jenic Highway

nic"

pleased with
its pleasant

i

Will

Avenu
Scenic Highws

icenie Highway,
Bullard Avenue:
iccnic Highway,
Polk Avenue:
icenie Highway, i

Scenic Highfeet wide,

built a home on
and Second street

climate.

Tillman
o

avenue.,

last spring.
He is much
Lake Wales and enjoys

froi

Depot Street.
,'rystal Avenue,

spend the rest of the win.

Pinkston

From Polk
1 24 feet wide,
•■rom Polk Avenue
•e-1 10 feet wide.
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Borden Wilson, Bradley ! 125 of their friends with an appetiz¬ Yarnell, Betty Hunt and John Mat¬
ing dinner, the proceeds to swell the thews were winners in the donkey
fund for further furnishing the chureh. game.
Refreshments were served in
Missses Bessie Burrows, Mary Blake, Mrs. Chester R. Smith, president of the sun dining room, and what a beau¬
3.j..r,,.. r 11 tni11 fa m i m
Lee Wilson of Bartow and Mr8j> F. C. the auxiliary was a gracious hostess tiful spot!
The table was decorated
Peck, Salida, Colo., Mrs. H. C. Beat- and was aided by Mrs. E. S. Byron, with pink and red hearts and cupids.
Mrs. Jerome Ritter from
Racine. tie, Greenville, S. C„ Mrs- C. E. Reed, chairman of entertainment committee the place cards were bonbon boxes,
is., and the Misses Andrea of MilA cen¬
Jr., Winter Haven, and Miss
Doris and Mrs- H. E. Fairchild, chairman of with fancy caps for favors.
waukee, are occupying the Keiser cot¬ Stanton, Philadelphia, motored to the dinner committee, to whom the plan- ter piece, a large Jack Horner pie de¬
'
tage. Mr. Ritter will join them later. Lodge where they partook of a five ning and greater success of the dinner veloped in pink and red, was filled
course luncheon.
Bridge was played I is due. Much zest was given the eve¬ with gifts for all the "kiddies," these
Wednesday evening, Feb. 1, Mr. and
at five tables, the prizes being a hand¬ ning through the auction sale of food with all the decorations, having been
Mrs. H. E. Fail-child and Mr. and Mrs
York
by
Helen's
some fllet lunch set and a pair of silk left, netting $23 for the fund, one pie sent from New
Geo M. Chute, enjoyed the hospitali¬
stockings. All
enjoyed the happy being sold for $3.50. Miss Amy Chene- mother. Miss H. Tatum, who Is with
ty of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Adams us din¬ hours
woth of Jacksonville
charmed
her Helen at the Lodge, and Miss Clara
spent at this place.
ner guests.
hearers with vocal
selections,
and Moore, assisted
the young hostessHillscrest Lodge is one of the most Miss
Margaret Smith of St. Paul, re¬ She was the recipient of many pretty
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Meyers of Min¬
popular places on the Ridge these cited in a pleasing and clever man¬ remembrances from her little friends
neapolis and Mrs. M. F. Muir of Chi¬
days. Not only the people of the com- ner. The climax of the evening's .en¬ and was much pleased by a telegram
cago. who have been at the Lodge
mnity appreciate
its
worth,
but tertainment came when Mrs. E. S. of congratulations from her father
for some time, have gone to Tampa
those of adjoining towns are improv¬
Byron of Crooked Lake, dressed as a and mother. Following are the guests.
for an indefinite period.
ing the opportunity to enjoy this Chinese, sang "Who Comes In
My Betty Hunt, Betty Cody, Martha Jane
Mrs. F. J. Keiser and house guest charming place. Many come in for a Garden"—then in Japanese costume Cody, Phillips Cody, Sarah Cody, Vir¬
view
from
its
spacious porch.
The gave a selection, from "Madame But¬ ginia and Rosemary Ahern Junior and
Miss Mollie Buehfonk
of Jackson,
Mich., motored to Daytona, then spent charm of the lake becomes a mystic terfly. Her exquisite voice and charm¬ Victor Carrier, Josephine, Jane and
the week end with their friends, Mr. spell over all who remain for any ing manner held her audienfe
spell Irwin Yarnell, Jr., Irene, Vivian and
length of time- The experience of bound, and all regretted she could not Marion Brown, Patricia London. John
and Mrs. Claude Couch of Sanford.
and Mrs. N. C. Meagher of Chica¬
respond to the encore, so heartily ac¬ Matthews Bobbie Ohlinger, Bobbie
Mr. and Mrs- H. E. Fairchlld enter¬
go, and Mrs. and Mrs. A. H. Aldinger corded her
The evening netted the Highbrink,
Keith Bowdein, Donald
tained in their- usual pleasing manner
,of Detroit, proves this to be true. auxiliary $90.
Storey, of Florence Villa and the little
as dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs. Geo
Coming to the Lodge Saturday night
hostess.
M. Chute of Toledo, and Miss H. Ta"Happy Childhood", how much it
expecting to remain but one day, they
tum and Miss Helen Pusinella of New
children
awakened Sunday morning to see the means, especially when the
York City, all guests of the Lodge.
are
privileged to participate in any
glorious sunshine upon the lake and
Stop at Hotel Wales for
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh London of Ney became immediately enthusedFri¬ pleasure so beautiful as the party giv¬ your meals.
en by little Helen Pusinela
of New
York City are recent arrivals at the day they left having purchased two
Lodge, and will spend the rest of the groves, and fully intending to return York, in honor of the fifth anniversary
of her birthday. Feb. 3 was a beauti¬
season at that place.
The London's next winter for the entire season.
ful day, and the rooms of Hillcrest
have considerable interest here and
Saturday
evening, Jan. 28, a large Lodge
resounded with the merry
are welcomed by their many friendscrowd just bubbling over with happi- voices of- her 22 guests, some were
Tuesday, Jan. 31 was the wedding
i an
enthusiasm, gathered at the Hies, some of older years.
Games,
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Lodge. It was the time when the la¬
to
ones were
Gilman, who by their gentleness of dies of the Community church served ' dear
played, and Vivian Brown, Josephine
Will Ellison,

|

CROOKED LAKE rift

Wilson, R. W. Bennett, A. J. Hackl.
Ruth Thompson, N- E.
Jordan, the

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on or phone us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office. Lake Wales.

L. S. ACUFF
Lake Wales, Florida

Contractor and Builder
Builds anything in
Frame
or
Hriek

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOR

35-tf|

|

the hearts of little

spirit, broadness of mind and uuselfish life have endeared themselves to
all who know

them.
Their friends
happy returns of the

1^1

Potatoes, Beans, Cucum-

M—Jt

ber, Sweet and Field Corn,

Squash, Watermelon and all spring
for new spring catalog.

crop

seeds.

Write

Plans, specifications and

wish them many

DANCING

people of Hillcrest Heights were
greatly alarmed at the hair raising cry
The

Kilgore Seed Co.

supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

day.

at four a. m.
Mrs. V. C. Gildiscovered in flames, fire

"IN

PLANT CITY

executed.

FLORIDA

"Fire" on Tuesday
The home of Mr. and
of

man

was

originated from a small heater
and only through the
desperate efforts of many of the neigh¬
having

in

the kitchen

bors

the house saved.
sympathize with them

was

friends

Hotel Wales, Feb. 10th

I

Their

in this

The Hotel will continue these Dances

calamity.

Feb." 2, was Golf Day,
and a goodly number gathered at the
Golf Club House to enjoy a game of
cards, engage in a social chat, or in¬

every two

Thursday,

Refreshments served

t

Expense $1.50

dulge in out-of-door sports. The day
was ideal.
Three tables of Bridge

played, the prize going to Mr.
Thomas Hickey
of Chicago.
Mesdames E. S. Byron and H. E. Fairchild were hostesses, serving light
refreshments and adding joy and dig¬

|if

weeks through

the winter

X

X
♦v

were

nity to the occasion. Remember the
meeting of the Golf Club at Hillcrest
Lodge, Monday, Feb. 13, 8 p. m.

♦>

Budded Citrus Trees
For Sale

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman have ex¬
tended their generous hospitality to

of their friends the past few
Friday evening Jan. 27, they
had as dinner guests Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Cody, Mr. Kings Gerlach and
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hendel and Dr.
Forth who have recently come from
their homes in Manistee, Mich.
Sat¬
many

days.

urday noon, Jan. 28th Mrs- V. C. Gil¬
man extended her courtesy
to Mes.
dames Wm. Berry. T. W. Brown, G.
H. Brown, Ross Highfield, Geo. M.
Chute and the Misses Elizabeth Brown
and Amy Chenowortli-

aglow at Crooked
Lake, and vegetation of all sorts runs
rict. The high elevation and good soil
at this part of the Ridge seems espe¬
cially adapted
to the growing
shrubs and vines of all sorts, and, it
is needless to say, no finer citrus fruit
is grown, than can be found on this
part of the Ridge- One feature of this
growth which is holding the attention
of passersby at present, i8 the glorious
bignonias or Flame-Flower vine, r~ 14
is commonly called, on the properties
of Wm. Adams of Crooked Lake, and
H. P. Smart of Minneapolis.
This
vine, only three years old, has spread
upon the dividing fence and complete¬
ly covered it for a distance of 150 feet,
beside a growth of 50 feet in each of
two trees, and is rapidly covering
adjoining building. This is only one
of the many beauties within the borders of Hillscrest Heights. The home
of F. J. Keiser has one of older growth
which completely covers one of his
buildings and is spreading all around
it.
Eeither of these vines is worthy

Block of 16000 budded citrus trees, Tangerines, Pineapple, Va¬
lencia and Walters Grapefruit.
A splendid block of trees from i to

f inches caliper, budwood from proven bearing trees qnd budded and
grown by an expert nurseryman.
Part cash and part terms to re¬

sponsible people.

P. O. Box 1922

z

I
f

We wish to take this

opportunity of

t

thanking the citizens of Lake Wales for

iX

moth Grove the

X

1X

Tampa

t
their

hearty cooperation in making Mam¬
success

that it is.

We

are

trip from any point in
see in all their beauty.
a

the state to

Lodge

The regular bi-monthly dance at the
Lodge. Friday, Feb. 3rd. was well at¬
tended.
The evening was ideal and
the music furnished by the Wilson
chestra of Bartow met with a hearty

These are such enjoyable
they should become even
popular.

response.

evenings
more

*

leading inland towns, which

can

*f

only be accomplished by all pulling toto¬

«i>
X

we

realize

x

CER

CE-n
SWEETS

I

"You'll get more milk or better milk and
make more money on a cow fed four weeks on
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets." That's our bet. If we

back

■

impossible,

cleaned,

unless

your ]

neatly pressed and
Bring them to us regu¬

are

larly, and you will not only have ;
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
| longer.

V

1

[\ THEmY&mua,

we pay

|

_

Y

every cent

the feed cost.

f

ii
1

|
x

I

YOU can't lose, so why not have us deliver
two sacks of Ce-re-a-lia Sweets for the trial,

right off?
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets proves its
Milk checks increase—feeding

In short and long tests,
economy every
costs

time.

shrink.

No danger of having your cows go

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets.

They

crave

"off their feed"

its variety of good

BIJHY?

WE

SAY SOI

on
ce¬

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.

s

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

t

Look Your Best All the Time
clothes

Florida

i

SWEETS

reals, its sweet flavor. They digest Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
better than average feeds and show their appreciation
in the milk pail.

Club

gether.
<♦

1
1

Jan. 31, the Bartow
comprising the following
Mesdames A. H. Blanding, John Hyman, Harry Gallaher. M. E. James, H.
L. Wilson, S. M. Wilson, James Crook,
On Tuesday,

Card

Get details of four weeks' trial today.

From the opening of our new factory quantities of fertilizer materials
have been arriving by boat and by rail, and the mills have been busily

grinding out Ideal Fertilizers to suit every n'eed.
ready for the big spring business now opening, Send in
early so as to avoid the rush in shipping.

We
your

are

all

orders

Did you see the picture of the big potash boat at our docks in the
Jacksonville Times-Union of January 6th? Cargo, 5.000 tons, and

nearly half of it for us—real old-fashioned German sulphate.
today.
*

Write

.

•

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

M--iufacturera Ideal Ferliliz-—

We call for and deliver

.clothes promptly,

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

z

i

lose,
Hillscrest

1

always ready to show our appreciation by
assisting in making Lake Wales one of the

All nature seems

MMffUr

i
T
i

W. 1).

QITAINTANCE. Local Representative
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THE LAKE WALES,
propriations, " mind " you, But' "actual
money expended—of the War depart¬
ment, the Navy department and for
pensions. When I got all the figures
before me I couldn't add them up.

Where Your
Taxes Go

In

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

Copyright. Western Newspaper Union

m.
When I set out to discover for you
where the money you pay as federal
taxes goes I did not have far to look.
It goes for wars, past, present and

revenue

pensioners

of

three

items

I

have

enumerated

only ribs of the skeleton of the
preparation and activity.

war

of 1812 cost about

$133,-

703,880.
The cost of the Mexican war Is esti¬
mated to have been $63,605,621.

The total cost of the Civil war, tak¬
ing the period from June 30, 1861, to
June 30, 1866, may be figured closely
The treasury in the winter of 192021 estimated in a report sent to con¬

War department

cost of the World

Navy department

at

736.000,000

631,000,(

Total

$3,500,000,000.

through the secretary that the

gress

date

war

to us to that

had been $24,100,000,000, exclu¬
of our loans to the allies and

sive

Federal control of transporta¬
tion systems and payments
to
the railroads under the
transportation act, 1920
1,037,000,(
Interest on the public debt
1,020,000,000
Tensions
213,000,000
War-risk Insurance
117,000,000
Purchase of federal farm-loan
bonds
30,000,000

damages $500.
Alford.

Gibson-Plott Co. vs P. E.
Civil action, damages $500.
Gibson-Plott Co.

J. J. Hattoway.

vs

Civil action, damages $500.
E. C .Morrison vs W- R. Miller. Civ¬

other foreign nations.
So you see the cost of

Gibson-Plott Co.
Civil action,

vs

future

wars.

Of

wars

is go¬

County Court.
County court

filed since Jan. 1.

cases

Belding Bros. & Co. vs C. M. Weeks,
assumpsit damages $100.

W. M. Coleman.

I. A. L. R. R. Co.

traceable

L.

Smith.

about

$2,600,000,ooo went for the army and navy,
over
$500,000,000 for the shipping board,
over $1,000,000,000 for the railroads, another
$1,000,000,000 for interest on the public debt,
almost $6u0,000,000 for purchase of obliga¬
tions of foreign governments on account
of their war expenditures, and the remain¬
der for pensions, war risk allotments and
miscellaneous
\

analysis of

items related

to

war.

An

I

sought details.

If

more

than 90

per cent of the entire disbursements
of 1920 went for past and prospective
wars, how much had we been spend¬
ing to keep the world safe for democ¬
racy?
We are all familiar with the
argument that the best way to prevent
war
is to be prepared for war.
I
thought I might find out whether that

I went back into the rec¬
ords and found that year by year,
from 1834 to 1919 inclusive, the treas¬
was

true.

ury department had kept an account
of the actual disbursements—not ap¬

P.

The

American
Bank
vs
Philip
Berkovitz. Civil action, damages $500.
Latin-American
Bank
vs
Philip

vs

Otis Phosphate

action,

Civil

Berkovitz.

Southern Fruit

as

Broadfield et al

Ernest Philpitt vs Joe

Moneyweight Scale Co.

vs

Co.

vs

W.

J. J. Hatta-

nights at 8o'c!ock. Visit¬
ors welcome.
Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, W. M.

Replevin damages $200.

David Summers vs Alice Allen. En¬
forcement of lien. Damages $200.
Standard Fertilizer Co. vs
S.
D.

MRS.A.L.Alexander, Secy

Phone

or

Houx

write

but "Eternal Vigilance" must be the watch
word of the fruit grower if he would come to
an understanding with the
many insects which
prey upon citrus trees and fruits.

Crate Compiiuy, Inc.

Bartow, when in need of

In these

and Tison.

vs

in any quantities.

Can

make immediate delive•RESULTS"

vs

ing as United^eed
tion, damages $500.

& E. Shoe Co.

The best equipment for this kind of warfare
is embodied in the
HARDIE SPRAYING MACHINE for which we are Florida
distributors,
carrying a complete line of machines as well as all kind of spraying

Phone No. 319

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

vs

vs

W. P.

S.

W.

Tison

A. T. Eide, trad¬

Riejid,

way

ant,

lovely,

at my

And

I

new

a

have morrey

from the
2nd door

Parlor
east

Write

Lake Wales, Fla.

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

Millinery,

of A.

R. P.

church, Park Ave.

PLENTY oi FUNDS

Agent for
"SPIRKLLA"

The World's Best Corset

The
man,

Miss Armstrong

time

for

will

you

march

to

young

come,

aisle with the dearest girl
world beside you.

the

up

in the

When You Marry

though,

♦

for fruit in the spring.
Insure

now

or

hand

a

you

will want to have

is

no

affinity between

love and poverty.

♦

|

Wo pay 4 per cent

on

time deposits

♦

and

*

Lake Wales State Bank

phone

vs

King Insurance Agency

SOME OF

Lakelund, Floridu

Phone 3 1

official Dixie High¬

Garage vs George Gokel, defend¬
T. W. Bryant, garnishee.
As-

J. F.

Brantley's

Regular every day Grocery

Nesco Perfect Oil Cook Stove

Prices. Buy at these prices

day, but don't buy any
than you need, as
prices may be lower.
any

GOODj

*

30x3% Guaranteed Tire

,

fuel. All electric welded.

in use,

Burner

defects material and Workmanship —

tense

heat.

InQuaHtyandSwviaaREALCoodjwr 13ir

►

flame.

»

makes the fire close to your

,

cooking utensils.

Short

drums,

which

WETMORE BROS., Prop™.

-

.7
.4

peck Irish Potatoes
peck Sweet Potatoes

Tall Hebe Cream

.1

Baby Hebe Cream
2 bars Export Soa^

.0
.0
2
.3
1.3
.7

2.1b tin Peanut Butter

.4

Sugar Corn, good quality, No. 2
No. 2 Tomatoes, 2 cans

.1

pkgs Uneeda Biscuits
White Bacon, lb

.2

Smoked Bacon, lb

.2

Corned Beef, No. 1 can
3 lbs Navy Beans

.1

.2

4

4-Burner,

Company

.1

.2
.2
2

3 lbs Black
2

Harrell Hardware

Scenic Highway Garage

.2

1

Lipton's Coffee, 1 lb tins
Self-Rising Flour
12 lbs Self.Rising Flour

5 Millions of these Tires Have

given, satisfactory service

.2

4 lbs Blue Rose Rice

24 lbs

produces inSteady,
blue

glass.
►

q Manufacturers' Sta ndard Warranty aoamtt

.2

9 lbs Grits

Good Coffee, lb

tank of

Convenience—Fuel

$1.0

9 lbs Meal

1

burner clear of kerosene when

I

►
1

long staple,...

Nesco improved burner
gears to stick.
Lifts

no

,

,

*

ffss chance ofstone bruise 6 fin

Needs no trim¬

which leaves no
odor. Very easy to clean. It's
a beauty, finished in gray and
black, with nickel trimmings.
Economy--25"hours per burner on^one gallon of kerosene
at any degree from hottest,
quickest cooking to simmering.
No soldered joints to leak

lax&tra

17 lbs Sugar

to-

Cannot burn.

1

) cotton
hhric~
—& fabric breaks

woven

,

► not

What You Get Cor Your Money

are

gether for greater durability.

with

Manufacturers*

which

1

ming.

■

the

wick,

► strands

*

more

Nesco rockaasbestos spun
around brass wire makes the
Carries

weave

Eyed Peas
pkgs Rolled Oats

The prices on'other goods as low as the
lowest. It is our policy to meet or lead

competition

every

day in the week,

J. F. BRANTLEY
SZS2

on

substantial bank account,

for there

for the highest market.

L. H. Strother and
Civil action, dam¬

Civil action, damages

as

❖

*

£
*

?

f

left in my
It is a

RHODES HAT

better market

hold your fruit

Drilling Machine Co. vs
Civil action, damages

Kuhr

2 Bullard Building

spring hat.

pocketbook, too.

The cost of insurance is small.

$500.
A.

X.

3"j*

%

Salesman

are

There is

Stores. Civil ac¬

C. M. Bol&nd.
C.

Y
y

Our line of parts, carried in Tampa, is
complete so that the Hardie
is assured of service throughout the life of his machine.

owner

C. M. MALLETT

prepared to issue Frost anil Freeze
Insurance on citrus crops through strong old
line companies.
We

As¬

$100.
Star

4-

The Gulf Fertilizer Co. f
Tampa, Fla.

Citrus Growers

$300.

The

f

£

"LET US SPRAY"

Morrill

National Imperial Woolen, Inc.,
J. B. Mitchell.

S

4"

♦

Oaks Hotel Co. vs Frank E. Malone.

ages

f

materia], hose, etc.

C

Removal of tenant.
S. A- Douglas vs
Frank Thompson.

the trouble.

-—.—.—-

ries[by truck.

Civil action.

Amelia Food Co.

days of keen competition the successful
grower is the man who keeps his trees clean,
thereby producing big crops; while keeping his
fruit bright up to the time of marketing is what
brings the top prices. So it is up to him to
wage constant war on the little bugs that cause

High Grade Orange Crates

Look, Daddy!

damages

$500.

sumpsit damages $200.
Parker

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.
25tf

Disarmament Is All Right
For Nations

Oh! Just

damages

action,

Civil

Civil action, dam.

J. C. Getzen vs N. H. Howes.
T.

M. R.Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday
at

-j-

C. J. Van Hourton & Zoon vs E. S.
Grantham.

$500.
McKay Furniture Co.
vs
R. C.
Graves.
Replevin- damages $200.
Dixie Highway Garage vs Georgia
Supply Co.
Civil action $500.

Robert

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

WQv iting brothers invited.
107, Order of Eastern Star
meets

Replevinway.

Communications

first and third
over

Wilder,

Attachment.

Weathercraft

Regular

JK

A. Kalol. Appeal DeNovaThe J. L. Hudson Co. vs Otto F. E.
Van Hoya.
Damages $300.

$499.

ages

six

departments, boards and commissions and
the legislative establishment, have not
much exceeded $250,000,000 even in the ab-

Henderson,

Lake Wales Lod*e No. 242, F. & A. M.

vs

damages $150.

C.

Memorial Hospital.

the expenditures of the first

months of the fiscal year 1921 gives
similar results.
The figures also show
that the total cost of running what may
be termed the civil establishment proper,

Co.

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the yea r

Creel, civil action, damages, $500.

Gibson-Plott Co. vs A. L. Thorpe, do.
ing business as Wauchula Cash Store.
Civil action, damages $500.
Gibson-Plott Co. vs S. A. DouglasCivil action, damages $500.
Buck Lewis vs V. A. Murphy, V. G.
Kelley and T- E. Burdett. Action of
debt.
Damages $200.
Amos H Norris Co. vs A. L. Brant¬
ley. Civil action, damages $500.
A. S. McKillop vs R. E. Whidden.
Assumsit damages $500.
A. A. Pickett vs Frederick Grant.
Civil action, damages $500.
A. W. Lockwood vs G- C. Metcalfe.
Civil action, damages $500.
Florida Citrus Exchange vs James
C. Davis. Damages $145.
Hillsboro Tire & Supply Co. vs J.
W. Payne and E. M. Stidham.
Civil
:tion, damages $500.
Louis Silverman, as
The
Boston
Store vs G. D. Whidden. Civil action,
damages $200.
The Dayton Pump and Mfg. Co. vs
Elmer C. Cline.
Civil action, dam¬
ages $500.
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.
i United
Seed Stores.
Civil action,

Co., damages $100.

prepared¬

this,

Civil action,

damages $500.

Kelley Motor Co. vs I. P. Maroney Damages $475.
Sherwin-Williams vs A.
T.
Eide.
and R. T. Hughes, defts., Bartow Lumthe direction which sincere efforts to
& Mfg. Co., garnishee.
Civil ac¬ Damages $450.
reduce the cost of the government tion, damages $500.
Roberts, Johnson and. Rand Shoe Comust take.
vs Philip
Berkovitz.
Civil action,
J. M. Purvis vs Eddie Turner and
Then I found Mr. Gilbert, the under¬
damages $200.
Joe Green.
Assumpsit damages $500C. A. Kuhr, doing business as offi¬
secretary of the treasury, saying:
H. M. Richards vs J. A. Stronger.
There has been- much idle talk to the
cial Dixie Highway Garage vs O. M.
Civil action, damages $200.
effect that the excessive cost of govern¬
Roberts.
Assumpsit damages $300.
H. M. Richards vs M. C.
Thigpen.
ment is due to inefficiency and extrava¬
C. A. Kuhr as Dixie Highway Ga¬
gance
in
the
executive
Civil action, damages $200.
departments.
Without doubt there has been waste and
H. M. Richards vs P. E. Gress. Civ¬ rage vs George E. Griffin. .Assumpsit
inefficiency in the various government de¬
damages $250.
il action, damages $200.
partments and establishments, and much
C. A- Kuhr as Dixie Highway Ga¬
Zack H. Douglas and T. O. Charles
can
be accomplished, and has already
rage vs O. F. Brown.
Assumpsit dam¬
been accomplished, by the Introduction
vs S. H. Cob and A. Miller Cn..
of efficient and economic methods of ad¬
ages $250.
Civil action, damages $200.
ministration and the elimination of du¬
C. A. Kuhr as Dixie Highway Ga¬
E. Ackley vs Clarence E. Smith.
plication and unnecessary work. It might
rage vs J. H. Salter.
Assumpsit dam¬
well be possible to save as much as
Civil action, damages $100.
$60,000,000 or $100,000,000 by careful and sci¬
ages $150.
L. T. Hewing vs Raymond
Minor,
entific reorganization of the government's
Jeff Crews vs S. A. L- Ry. Co. Civil
garnishment.
business
-v- f
/
XXJf
Thl figures show that over 90 per
Florida Citrus Exchange vs James action, damages $500.
Oscar Ryals vs B. C. Rollins, doing
cent
of the total annual expenditures E. Davis.
Damages $150Margaret
McUlty
vs Frank P. How¬
Out of total expenditures during 1920 of
ard.
Civil action, damages $500.
about $6,400,000,000, about 6U billions rep¬
for

Polk Cafe.

Latin

Substantially all the expeuditures
entering into this total, and a large
share of the expenditures on various
minor accounts, represent burdens di¬
rectly traceable to the war, to past
wars or
to preparedness for future
wars.
These figures serve to Indicate

ness

as

__

ing up, no matter how much money
we spend by way of preparation.

$5,716,000,000

resented expenditures directly
to the war, to past wars, or to

J. S

S.

Gibson-Plott Co. vs M. E. Martin et
Civil action, damages $500.

and

JS,403,000,000 about 90 per
cent consisted of expenditures under the
following heads:
Purchase of obligations of for¬
eign governments
I 421.000.000

Shipping board

Action for enforcement of lien

al.

that the

1,611,000,000

Spi-

$8,907,369,032.84;

I have not been able to excavate
any
other detail figures.
But It is known

of

O. W.

vs

action, damages $250.

cost of war

that way. In the report of the secre¬
tary of the treasury submitted to con¬
gress in December, 1920, he remarks:
An analysis of government expenditures
for the fiscal year 1920, on the basis of
daily treasury statements, develops the
striking fact that of the net ordinary dis¬

Annie Mae Franklin
vey.

business

PAGE :

damages $200.

il

are

little over 90

Damages

garnishment.

$23,002,390,008.65. In the same
period the Navy Department spent

The

per cent of the national income went

bursements

internal

part of the twenty-nine billion dollars
spent for preparedness and for war
prevented our going to war or found
us prepared when
we |went to war.

WARS EAT UP THE TAXES

a

of

past wars got $5,634,079,694.23.
That is a thundering total of $29,909,759,041.49 for the army and navy
alone, leaving out of account the
$5,634,079,694.23 for pensions.
I will let you decide whether
any

By EDWARD G. LOWRY

Last year

bureau

bursed

ing Your Business

prospective.

the

they loaned me a machine and
operator, and so I know and cam tell
you that from 1834 to and through
1919 the War Department
actually dis¬

sumpsit and
$500.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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Lake Wales

Highlander

Florida

State

were

Foreign Advertising Representative
HE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon ApplicaticEntered as see
9, 1916, at the pc
Fla., under the a.

HOW STATE STANDS
Treasurer Makes Financial
Statement
than Million and
Half Balance in the

More

Treasury.

as

The statement

f

Secrets
of

GOOD

ADVERTISING

$1,170,938.48.
Drainage bond fund, $1,425,512.93.
Drainage tax fund, $649,163.42.
State road tax fund, $743,426.43Motor vehicle license, county road
fund, $639,857.08.
Motor vehicle license, maintenance
fund, $69,896.72.
Motor vehicle license, expense fund,
$61,734.72.
Federal aid road fund, $430,178.42.
One mill school tax fund, $357,876State road license fund (gasoline)
$149,202.93.
State highway fund, $55,826.78.
Florida bonds, sinking fund,
$37,-

Principal of

school

fund,

Unconsciously perhaps,
nevertheless an absolutely infal¬

tisements.

judge.

actual value of an advertisement«41es In its influence—its ubllity
to accomplish its purpose, be it to sell
The

goods or to draw

flie reader into a

store.

$2,243,-

359.03Interest of school

and balances in each of
the state funds or accounts handled
by the state treasurer, and gives
abstract of receipts and disbursements
The following real estate transfers
of the general revenue fund
during
have been made since our last issue:
the year 1921Hobert H. Floyd to Luther W. Puff¬
The total balances on hand of all
er. R. M. and Viola Marler to Alice L.
funds January 1, 1921, was: $2,270,
Wilder, James F. and Louisine Noles
950.98; total receipts $8,552,405.55;
to Walter H. Corner, Sarah A. Davis
total disbursements $9,127,882.97, leav¬
to Dr. W. A. Matthews, Mrs. W. Fing a balance on hand at the end of
Boyd and klyrtie Davis to D. W. A.
the year of $1,695,473.56
Matthews. T. H. Fuller et als to D. H.
The general revenue
fund, from
Tart, Irwin A. Yarnell to W. M. Koon,
which is paid salaries and expenses
John H. and Mollie L. Davis to Gladys
of various departments of the
state H. Hart, J. I. and S. C. McKay to
government, and into which is paid Louis A. and Ella Denner, H. O. and
all revenue derived from state taxes
Constance M. Estes to
Merle
R.
and state licenses and fees of various
Brown, J. E. and Effie A. Milton to
kinds, had a balance on hand January E. E.
Hart, R. W. and Isabelle Walk¬
1, of 1921, of $715,259.30. Receipts for er to W. R. Sullivan,
Jocelyn W.
this fund during the year amounted
Cora
Knight
to $1,725,100.69; disburseme
Knight to Fred P. Danzer, Mrs. R.
amounted to $2,237,628.93, leaving a
W. Walker to Mary B. Manley. G. U.
balance on hand December 31, 1921,
and Ida M. Conant to M. G. and Ruby
of $202,73106.
M. Lee, J. W. and Lucy Tucker
to
Some of the larger items paid out Cade and Carrie Long, Cade and Car¬
of the general revenue fund during rie Long to J. W. Miller, J. C. and

Real Estate Transfers

a

good ad¬

ference.

what governs his action may
be of interest to our readers, and we
have therefore arranged to publish a
series of articles to show how the ap¬
Just

plans

his

advertising

Office 90—Residence 89

WATCHES
CUT GLASS

SILVERWARE

'

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

High Grade

Jewelry
Manufacturing

THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDiCIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA,
IN
AND FOR POLK COUNTY: IN CHAN¬

N

Sula Floyd, a

Watch Repairing

widow, vs The Unknown

TAMPA, FLORIDA

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

613 Franklin St.

NOTICE to
devisees, gram

DAHLIAS Beautiful, large, field grown roots, all
GLADIOLIAS Large roots all colors.

campaign to

effective.

mplainant

We believe you will find this series
of articles very interesting as well as
instructive. The next article will ap¬
pear

Physician and Surgeon*
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Jewelry Co.

DIAMONDS

Is built into an advertisement
how
the successful merchant

and

make it most

sjiows the receipts,

Hnderson; City of
John Williams; Letitia
Vertrees and Stephen A. Sylvester to
Buckeye Nurseries; Myron
L. and
Clara H. and D. C. Gillett to Buclceya(
Nurseries; Henry and Ida E. Kuenning
to W. L. Hoskins; Elsie G. and Carl
H. Chaplin to Burns Keller; A. I. and
Ruth Mann to H. A. Pollard; Heirs of
J. Q. Adams, Deceased, to J. L. and
W. C. Lockhart; B. M. Adams
to J.
L. and W. C. Lockhart.

DR. J. P. TOML1NSON

CERY.

it is

vertisement; if not, n poor one; and
the
reader unwittingly
determines
which by his response or by his indif¬

peal

J. D. RAULERSON,
rt, Polk County, Ria.
—it,
mplainant.
49-8t

*

Adams

Mendenhall to Paul

to

Bartow

Ninety-nine in a hundred persons, if
asked what they know ubout advertis¬
ing, will deny having any knowledge
on the subject.
And yet every man,
woman und child who reads this paper
is a judge of the value of its adver¬

If it does its duty,

654.45.
Shellfish fund, $33,348.73.

Eliza J.

M. and F. Eugene

INTRODUCTION.

but
lible

(Seal)

Herb; L. H. and Rosa Francis to T.
M. Mullen; Irving H. and May Myers
Griffin to J. W. Tucker andC. A. Hardwick; L. H. and Agnes Turner to J.
G. Mackey; A. M. and Jeffie K. Smith
to Robert Sands; Roberta B. andGeor.
ge D. Kamp to A. T. Mann; George
and

follows;

state.

disbursements

and Margaret

Pension tax fund.

fund, $74,574.
The statement shows that the pub¬
Tallahassee, Jan.
.—The annual lic debt of the state consists solely
of refunding bonds amounting to $601,statement ot the state treasurer of
Florida for the year ending December 576, bearing interest at the rate of 3
31, 1921, has been published in circu¬ per cent per annum, all of which are
lar form and contains much informa¬ held by the educaitonal funds of the
tion of interest.

Jay and Jennie Stull to John Highlander, a newspaper published week¬
ly and of general circulation
in
Polk
B. Hormell; R. A. and County, Florida.
WITNESS my hand as Clerk and the
Nancy M. Ivey to Jancy Ivy; J. I. and
seal of said Court, this 31st day of Jan¬
M. D. Harris to J. C. Gandy; Frederica
uary, A. D. 1922, at Bartow, in the State
and Alexander R Clemens to Katherine and County aforesaid.
Stull;

Hospital, maintenance,

1643,357.59; improvements, $87,276.13;
salaries and expenses of railroad com¬
J. E. WORTHINGTON
mission. $33,124.50; state
marketing
Editor and Publisher
bureau, $21,504.76; summer
schools,
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9
$14,575; state farm colony for epileptic
published by Harry M. Gann, bej
and feeble minded, $142,953.03; insuri
premium fund $17,248.25; state
fire loss insurance fund, $13,450.
Six Months
U.25
Outside of
the
general revenue
Three Months
fund, from which all of the above
This paper will be sent by mail to
? paid,
part of the United States without e
the heaviest payments
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AMARYLLIS

such unknown I

X
fiherwise,

grantees,

devisees,

of C.

K. Dutton. deceased;

it
further
appearing from the
hill of complaint of the complainliat the place of residence and post
address of each and every of the
named defendants, and those claimsaid

wick to Don O. Sloan and C. B. Wil¬

liams; David J. Mayer and Thresa A.
>
the
Mayer to Roy J. Hutchinson; R. M.
able to ascertain the same, and that there
and Lizzie D. Skinner to Roy A. Hutch¬
is no person or persons in the State of
inson; H. S. and Mqriam M. Norman Florida, the service of a subpoena upon
whom would bind the said defendants, or
to John D- Clark; W. L. and Mary. L. anv or either of them, and that the said
Rogers to J. M. Oglesby; W. N'. and named defendants are each believed by
the complainant to be over the age of
Mary C. Brown to J. A. Garrard; Paul twenty-one years, but that the respec¬
and Anna Hendrick to W. D. Ves,t, J. tive ages of said above named defendants
are to the complainant unknown.
and Maggie R. Vest; G. D. and Ruth A.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, that
Sloan to J. J, Haldeman; J. J and the said d<"
A. M. Haldeman to Julia C. King;' L.
parties claii Ing any i
G. and Katherine Boynton to Borden said Unkno
under C.
grantees
Wilson; Olin E and Frances J. Watts
Dutton, deceased Alice
B.
Dutton,
Henry Fertic, Mary Ann Fertic, Thomas
to Benjamin F. and Isabelle Mercer
Sullivan, Louisa Sullivan. Elisha Gibson,
W. M. Riddle and Dora A. .Riddle to and Candace Gibson, as heirs, devisees,
Riddle Palmore Lumber Company
grantees, or otherwise, in and to the land
mentioned in the bill of complaint and
John and Margaret B. Hormell to Ja
described as follows to-wit:
The E'i of Lot 2 of the NW% of Sec¬
tion 5, Township 30 South,
Range 27
',

Notice of Sale of Bonds

follows:
Bobbie J. and V. W. S. Swindell to
Salaries, executive department, $29, J. J. Young, Samuel R.
Dexer to
Florida, will r
721,42; salaries, clerks administrative Lakeland Manufacturing Co., J. H. and
ight o'clock p. m., Fi
department, $95,729.13; University of Maude Brown to Robert Loyd, A. J.
24 th, 1922, on
$200,000.00 wc
Florida, educational fund $148,490.29; and Anna Dickson to LaFayette and
of
Five Hundred Dollar d
plant act fund, special, $149,699.30; Minne D. Davis, Heirs of P. H. dem¬ payable in gold coin, with ii
general, $30,655.85; Florida State Col¬ ons, deceased, t'o L. C. Barrett, B. Mt the r
lege for Women, educational funds, and Mary Edna, Lloyd and Evelyn M.
of €
$124,077.68; building educational fund, Adams to R. W. Cole, W. F. Hallam
ry i;
$111,911.44; Florida School for Deaf and Co. to J- P. Cook, C. L. and Eliza accordance with Ordinance No. 42; that
and Blind,
educational
fund, $69,- Belle Johnson to Irwin A. Yarnell, each bid for said bonds shall be accom¬
panied by certified check or cashier's
The right is re¬
445,11; building education fund, $30,- W. G. and Annie H. and E. L. Cook check for $2,000.00.
served to heject any or all bids.
219.17; A. and M. College for Negroes, to S. C. Zwimby, S. C. Zwimby to A.
This 8th day of February, A. D.. 1022.
educational fund, $15,985-27; building, E. Bellman, W. F. Hallam and Co. to
B. K. BULLARD.
educational fund ,$14,426.38; National John H. Sheeler, V. W. Stephenson to
President of Town Council
M. It. ANDERSON.
Guards of Florida $37,376.06; judicial L. W. and Sarah B. Winstead, Eg¬
Mayor.
department,
jurors and witnesses, bert, J. B. and Margaret A. Bowyer ATTEST:
jr. M. EBERT.
$186,098.80; salaries, $113,253.53; sala. to Christene Whiting, John B. Rigries, justices supreme court, $23,750; gins to Nora Belle Palmer, W.
D.
revision and consolidation of laws of Nydegger et als to Nora Belle Palm¬
Florida. $18,518.19; Confederate
sol¬ er, Mattie J. Sheppard to L. M. SimFor the arrest of any one trespassing
diers' home $13,184.10; expenses, col¬ onson. Cecil H. and Esther Wilson to
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
lection of
revenue
$234,336.67;
ex. Roland C. Wilson. Harvey J. Bell to
Wales Citrus Growers Association.
penses of legislature, 1921, $118,119.80; G. Duncan Bruce, George W. and Lil¬
George Robinaon, ManAger. 42-tf.
Florida Industrial School
for Boys, lian M. Mirabs to Lilla Williams, J$130,287.67; for girls, $74,696 67; in¬ A. and Emma M. Curtis to R. E. Stiv.
terest on bonded debt, $18,047; live ender,. J T. and Alice May Rhodes to
stock sanitary board, state, $67,702.50
Minnie Lasher, G. C. and Irene Fidler
to Stephen, Alden, and Letitia V. SylREAD THE TRIBUNE
the year were as

nually,^ said bonds to be d

Do

b

roots,

and

other bulbs for

spring planting.

or

Plant Now for Spring Bloom

1

in an early issue.

I mmense

colors.

O. E. Watts Seed Co.
Ilartow,

Florida

DON'T WORRY
If you have a Policy in
"Old Reliable"

the

F'idelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You

can

lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of you.

well.

Florida,

appear on

the Rule Day in

922, the same being the first
e said
month, to the bill of
Sula Floyd, a widow, filed
in the office of the Clerk
'i Chancery, ~ "

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
Agents

Lake

Wale

RRRRRRfll

iMkftal
Try Our "Bonnie B" Double

e

J. & P. Coats

Mesh Hair Net, only

.

15c

.

Use More Milk!

the Tam¬
Cora P. Knight to Fred P. Danzer,
Morning Tribune will satisfy. It Jocelyn W. Knight to Fred P. Danzer,
is a bigger, better newspaper today R. W. and Isabelle Walker to W. R.
than ever before.
If you don't know Sullivarf J. E. and Effie A. Milton to
the Tribune yourself, ask your neigh¬ E. E. Hart, H. O. and Constance M.
bor about it—he knows— so do thir¬ Estes to Merle R. Brown, J.
I. and
ty thousand other satisfied readers S. C McKay to Louis and Ella Derknow.
Let the Tribune give you the ner, John H. and Mollie I. Davis to
news every doy in the week.
Daily Gladys H. Hart, Irwin and Josephine
and Sunday rates $8.00 per year, $4.00 Yarnell to Will M. Koon, T H. Fuller,
for six months, $2.00 for three months. Emma L. Barber and Jennie Woolsley
Daily only rates $6.00, $3.00, $1-50.
to D. H. Tart, Mrs. W. T. Boyd and
46-5t
Myrtie Davis to Dr. W. A. Mathews,
Sarah A. Boyd and Myrtie Davis to
Dr W. A. Mathews, James
F. and
Louisine Noles to Walter H. Corner,
R. M and Viola Marler to Alice Wild¬
er,
Robert H. Lloyd to Luther W.
Puffer, J. D. and Tommie Taylor to C.
P. Tudon, W. F- Hallam and Co. to
John H. Weaver, Fred V. and Annie C.
Creen to Harriett T. England, Cathe¬
rine J. and L. P Gum to Richard and
Emma Fisher, T- G.
and
Cecelia
Lay in a
or two
Bowen to Edward Higgins incorpor¬
of our
ated, Fred and Annie Mueller to T. G.
Bowen, Fred and Evelyn L. Johnson
to J. P. Mathews, Oscar Wiborg to J.
P. Matthews. J. H. and Florence K,
Stroud to R. G. Henderson, Helen M.
for
and Harry Freund to^David Delson,
Irwin A. and Josephine S. Yarnell to
J. A. Heidbrink, Stephen Smith to
Polk County Trust Co., S. L. and Lulu
Boozer to F. A.
Randall and R. C.
Have some wood for the
Phillpot, Alonzo and Nancy Lee Bry¬
ant to J D. Wrenn, William Salway to
stove or fire-place when
Catherine E. Salway, Elsie Stokes, Salthe chilly
way Tuttle and Sarah Grace Salway
come.
Sheppard. J. L. Thompson to Frank
C. Thompson, Carter Manufacturing
If it's the news you want,

pa

Chilly Days Are
Sure To Come
strand

Oak or Pine Wood

$4.00

a

Strand

days

Hauling and
Transferring. Trucks or
teams and
good men.
All kinds of

The Lake Wales
Transfer Co.

Haynes. Eu¬
gene V- and Helen
W. Haynes to
Haynes Van Horn Vo„ Kaye and J.
W. Bryan to B. M. Trauger, R. A. and
Charlotte M. Christopher to John E.
Foye, Jr.; W. W. Summer and Sons
Co., to Everglades Cypress Co.; J. G.
company

to Eugene V.

J. P. Murdaugh;
Isla May and E.
J. Mullins; Hiram A. Giles to Ben M.
Pullyim; C. A. and Harriett F. Hardand Annie K. Boyd to
Rollin W. Hawley to

New

"Drink

and

milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

produced under the most
tary

san-

conditions from tuber-

culin-tested
you

cows.

It will do

good.

Lake Wales
J. A

36 in. Bleached

Dairy

KINCA1D, Owner

30c

Satine, all colors,

Domestic, 15c, 17c, 20c
20c and 25c

Voiles, fine mercerized quality, 35c

plenty of milk "

give

10 and 12c

36 in. Unbleached

says,

you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of

We

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

Curtain Scrim

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at

your tongue,

Specials

Swan's

35c
42 in. Pillow Tubing
36 in. Ripplette, all colors, 30c
Figured Lawn
Big assortment of Dress Ginghams, 20c to 35c
Best grade Madras Nofade Shirting, 25c and 35c
Bed Ticking
Big assortment Percale
12c
Batiste, extra quality,

8 and 10

oz.

Duck

25c, 30c

Ladies' Hose

Heavy Underwear,

Extra

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

15c

25c

15c to $4.50

Men's All Wool Serge Suit
Men's All Wool Serge Pants
Men's Hose, extra quality
Men's Swan Brand Hat
Men's Dakota Block
Men's Blue Chambray Shirts
Men's

35c

Special

Linen Collars
Khaki Pants
Khaki Riding Pants

Corduroy Riding Pants
Men's Dress Shirts, extra special

Get Our Prices Before You
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Shows Double Poinsettia

<$•

Mrs.

t

STARR LAKE

Lora

S.

LaMance

brought

a

beautiful spray of double poinsettia
to The Highlander office
last
week
which she got at the home of Miss

<§>

<$>

<§>

<$><$>$><$>
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Nearly all the ladies of Starr Lake Mary Mull
journeyed to the home of Mrs. Hart on the flower

the east side of the lake last Tuesday
excellent grapefruit ma
confection for the making of to remind Mrs. George, of Missouri,
who is spending the winter here, that
which Miss Burns is justly famed.
was some

CHURCH DIRECTORY

lade,

Sunday
10

Church

Methodist

t

School

each

Sunday

moi

a. m.

Epworth

League

each

Sunday

even-

Prayer meeting each Wednesday t
Miss
Society
second Tuesday
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, presidei
A hearty welcome is extended to 01
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all timi
to render what ever services he may i
any and all.
...

a

it was her birthday.
The ladies had
Miss Carol Beauvais returned Friday
their arms full of good things to eat
night from Winter Park where she att¬ and after an hour
socially spent listened
ended the annual festivities at Rollins
to some fine
music by Mrs. Myrtle
college. She took in the junior and Hart. Lunchpiano
was served and all
went
senior prom, made a week end trip to
home after wishing Mrs. George many
Daytona to see the races, was entertain¬
ed at a special dinner in her honor by happy returns.
the Phi Omega sorority at the Blue
Mr. Simmons, of New York, whc
Heron Tea Room, and had a most de¬
•nding the winter with Mr. and Mr9.
lightful time at these and other social
recovering from a sick spell

E-

events.

Y. P. C. A.. 7:16
You

are

H. O.

are

welcome.

Briggs entertained at i
beautifully appointed luncheon at High¬
Mrs. G. B. Shell, of Waverly, w
birthday Starr Lake one
day last week.
anniversity, of her mother, Mrs. J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kirch entertained
Sample, of Bartow
Seated with the
land Park Club Friday on the

Lane, pasti

hostess ahd honor guests were; Mrs. J.
R. Sa'mple, Mrs. J. A. Ebert, Mrs. M.
M. Ebert, Mrs. R. H.
Linderman and
her

friends and relatives from
few days last week.

Indiana a

Mr. and Mrs. James Dykeman enter¬
tained friends from Minnesota Sunday.

mother, Mrs. Hobbs, of Bellemore,

Long Island.

are

occupying F.

J.

The

and

Mrs John W.

Knap; and

spent Monday as guests
J. M. Stritmater.

of Mr and Mrs.

of

11

i

Mm

H. S. Scott and wife and I. G- Runibaugh who have beeiv spending the
winter with G. W. Schmidt, in Lake
Wales, an old neighbor at their Mans¬
field. 0., home, spent part of last week
in a trip to St. Petersburg and Tampa.

family started Mon¬
day for their home at Ashland, O.,
They have been visiting A. B. Canfield
and family for some time but Mr.
Scott's business as a road contractor
called him back though they hated to

returned

did

lie

not

at this time.

J. W. Farley, formerly of Lake Wales
but who opened a shoe repair shop in
Avon Park a few months ago has de¬
cided
to locate in Clermont,
Lake
county and has rented a shop there.
Mr. Farley was in Lake Wales Monday

Clermont.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Campbell, Cleve¬
land, Ohio, came Wednesday to spend
about three months with their daughter,
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater at the latter's
hospitable home overlooking Crystal
Lake.
Mr. Campbell is much pleased
with the climate and the people of Lake
on

his way to

Wales.
H. M. Henderson, wife and son, and
Dr. G. W. Henderson of Westerville,
Ohio, came a few days ago to spend
about six weeks in this city.
They are

located in quarters in

his

have

a
her

think she wanted to

in almost ev¬
business. We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality
of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.
Are vefy necessary
ery

And

some

nVe

us

have

your

order,

Lake

Wales, Florida

,vith

<

ivonld

;

<

t

up

a

tots

four

feet
three

of

long.

boys,

will

too,
"like

Free Lecture

of

enjoy

mother

hanging

up

JVatches and Jewelry
Engraving
and. Fine Watch

Repairing.

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

have

we

Also Toilet Waters and

a

complete stock of Djerkiss,

Azurea, Mary Garden and Coty's.

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. II. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

Florida

-------

EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

mm

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrical

SERVICE STATION

Shops.

For Thursday
Friday and Saturday
Feb. 9, 10 and 1 1

The Florida

Clayton in

"BEYOND"

Metropolis

RECEIVES FULL REPORTS OF
The Associated Press
The United Press
The International News
The Universal Service

Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n
bring over 100,000 words of telegraphic
From this the cream is selected and

published.
The Metropolis has a full State News Service
and maintains a Special Bureau at Tallahassee.
Special features for every member of the family.
If it happens and is worth publishing, you'll find
it in The Metropolis, 12 hours before any other
Jacksonville Paper.
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL TOWNS

$ .60
1.65

Six Months
One Year

$3.25
6.00

Subscription Today—Don't Delay
Date

R- F. D.__

THE FLORIDA METROPOLIS
Jacksonville, Florida

1922

May in

AND

Also Two Reel

Enable

me

to offer

for SPOT

CASH

10 to 30 Acres of the best
Uncleared Citrus

Land

Lying under the shelter of Crooked Lake,
the Scenic Highway and l12 to 3 miles from
the depot at prices too low to quote in the public
near

RETURN'

Comedy

If interested and you have the cash,
otherwise, I will be glad to quote prices

scriptions.
II. P. Smart,
1 990

but not
and de¬

Realtor,

Irving^Ave. South,

Minneapolis, Minnesota
or

Mrs. Edward S. Byron,

Crooked

p. m.

Jacksonville, Florida

UNUSUAL CONDITIONS

Thursday

Ethel

EDEN

ALL ARE WELCOME

-

Extracts of which

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Doris

S. B.

Sunday Afternoon. February 12th, at 3:00

Name

for Valentines Wahl Founj tain Pens, Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens, Eversharp

press,

Grand Theater, Winter Haven, Florida

One Month
Three Months

We would also suggest

INCH COMPAN

Saturday

Boston, Mass., at

day.

prices right.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Mabel Normand in
"MICKEY"

of Concord, N. H.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist in

news a

candy is always fresh

81 Main Street

Christian Science

on

Frof. Herman S. Hering, C.

Which

stock of this fine

our

does."

Diamonds

by

The

excellent Valentine.

Pencils, Eastman Kodaks.

Give

four years

or

age a handful of clothespins and si
old pieces of cloth The little girls and

pa rsnips

The Christian Science Society of Winter Haven Announces a

P. O

The Highlander

or

small

of the
Make it about
corner

a

acquitted.—-Nashvlllt

Send in Your

Let

esh,
knife,

Sounds Like Double Meaning,
female defendants are homely

have many

Rubber Stamps

three

part of the bark is cut away a machete
he shoved to the center of the

weigh it."

the Corlett add¬

With the tangerines there

strong twine in
kitchen or nursery.

ime

The Highlander force enjoyed s
fine tangerines this week, the gift of
Miss Burns of Starr Lake whose groves
there are among the show groves of

this section.

Known Wood.

Trees belonging to the genus Jaetiratia, growing in tropical America, are
'knble for their soft wood.
After

quitp

here last winter and
much.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Black of
Chicago 111., who have been visiting the
Swanke's in Tampa, spent a couple of
days last week at the Hotel Wales.
Mr. Black is a grove owner in Lake
Wales.
Mrs. Black and Mrs. Swanke
siste-s.
The Blacks
friends in Lake Wales.

Softest

book.

little hesitation he con¬
fided
to
in a
whisper, "Well,
ther, the girl took it and kept it. I
r

ition They were
like the city very

are

or

Remember
and

an

F R O (i I? A M

him where it was.

H. S. Scott and

go

Makes

Toy.

and li

Intention.

Her Probable

Wright had been sent to the bank
with his weekly amount, and when he

Mrs. F.
H. Caldwell, Chattanooga,
Tenn., is here to spend some time with

her sons, Lepslev ond Vaughan Caldwell
of Highland Farms and also with an¬
other son, H. G. Caldwell, of Lake
Eloise.

Nice

J.E.DEISHER

His mother asked

J. F. Dubois has bought a lot on the
north side of Lake Wales from the
Lake Wales Land Co. The lot is nicely
located and Mr. Dubois plans to put a
home there in time.

A

Put up a short line of narrow rope

The

cottage.
Mr.

this country by a Mr. Poinsett of
South Carolina who was minister to
Mexico about 1830 and was named aft¬
er him.

friend of the editor of The Highlander,
who got his early newspaper training
under Mr. Arthur, then editor of the
Marshall Statesman, one of the strong¬

H,

Reiser's

Miss Sarah Dawson of Cleveland, O,,
who have been staying in Lakeland,

Mammoth Grove experimental
though it was not in
such
beautiful flower as was that grown by
Miss Mull.
It is possible this was
due to the exposed position where
the plant was growing.
Mammoth
station

clothes

W.

Had Temple Orange
Highlander force
enjoyed a
n. President Junior Chapti
Temple orange, from the original par¬
ork, Mrs. J. R. Govro Pre
est papers in Michigan at the time.
ent tree -on the late Wm. Chase Tem¬
:h Tuesdays 3.30 p. m.
Mr. Arthur now owns
a
theater in
ple's place at Winter Park last week,
Marshall.
He and Mrs. Arthur
are
The fruit
much interested in the Ridge Region, the gift of C. M. Mallett.
to which they are making their first
fine red color and of delicious
visit, though Mr. Arthur has spent sev¬ flavor. Though 200,000 Temple 1
W. A. Berry, of Crooked Lake, has eral winters in Florida.
have been set in one planting
just returned from a visit to his old
Lake Wales, the Temple orange is
home at Minneapolis.
Likes Green Pea Pirates
still a curiosity and the one which
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Beauvais Bnd
Russell Kay" of the Florida Grower hung in our office window as long as
daughters Carol and June drove to writes The Highlander to say, "I'm we could bear to let it "go uneaten,
Tampa Monday to attend the fair.
reading the Green Pea Pirates and am attracted much attention.
Morris Rhodes is carrying his right sore at you for making me watt a
arm in a sling as the result of an acci¬
whole week between doses. When are
Few Insects Harmful to Man.
dent suffered while playing ball last you going to start a daily?"
Relatively speaking, very few species
week.
Mr- Kay knows a good story when of insects are harmful in any way to
nearly
everyone
and
Ills works.
The injurious
L. R. Caldwell and Miss Mosell Nix he sees one and
heard Sousa's band at Tampa last week knows that a story of Peter Kyne's is species amount to less lhan 1 per cent
and pronounced it a wonderful musical going to be good anyway. The Green
le whole.
On ihe other hand, a
treat.
Pea Pirates is no exception.
l
You
many species are beneficial to
Pollination
of crops
like
Mrs. Jerome Ritter of Racine, Wis., can start reading it now, picking up mankind.
■r would lie Impossible without inand the Misses Andre of Milwaukee, are what has gone before from the synop¬
true
spending the winter at Crooked Lake. sis printed each week.

They

at the

Missionary Society of the Pres¬
Arthur, Mar¬
shall, Mich., who have been visiting at byterian church will meet with Mrs.
Pass a grille, were in Lake Wales, Mon¬ Thompson, of Starr Lake, Thursday
afternoon at 3:30. All are welcome.
day and Tuesday. Mr, Arthur is an olc
Mr. and Mrs.

hard D. Law, all til

Since seeing this The Highlander
has been shown a double poinsettia

Mr. HutchenS is making some repairs
and improvements on his home on Al"~
lake.

Mrs. J. G.

Church of Christ

Islands.

to

There is some talk of a pie social at
the club house in the near future.
A1

and M. M. Fbert.

;

friend who found it in the Canary

a

Mr. and Mrs. Shackley visited the
Complimenting Mrs. George Swanke, Tampa fair two days this week.
Grove's station, in charge of Frank
Tampa, and Mrs. J. Y. Black, of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Powell, of Lake Al-' Holland, also has some white poinset.
Chicago, Mrs. Harvey Bunting ei
The poinsettia was introduced
tained fit bridge Thursday afternoon fred, visited at the Shackley home Sun¬ tiasday afternoon.

hospitality were; Mesdames Georg
Swanke, J. G. Black, J, C. Ames, J. R
Sample, J. A- Ebert, J. R. Hickman

cordially

VALENTINES

of

After several games refreshments wer
served. Those enjoying Mrs.Bunting'
Preaching, 11 a. i
Evening Service!

in Bartow.
Each stem of
ended in a great cluster
of the beautiful red bracts and
the
whole made a most gorgeous sight.
Miss Mull had the original stock from

1

Lake, Fla.
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SimdaySchool
LessonT
REV.

P.

B.

Bible

FITZWATER, D. D..
Moody

English Bible In the
Institute of Chicago.)

Teacher of

Copyright, 1922, Western Newspaper

gets it.
Results depend on
pheric conditions.
Ordinary

phere
of

MATERIAL—John

11:

1-46.
PRIMARY

TOPIC - Elisha Brings a
Boy to Life.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Elisha Brought
a Boy to Life.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Elisha Helping in a Home.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Our Ministry of Comfort and Help.

Shunammite's Hospitality to

1. The

contains

humid

and

holds

a

atmos¬
atmos¬
proportion

air is apt to
cold, as it ab¬

warm

than

water

vapor

more

■adily than cold air. Salt has such
affinity for moisture that under such
conditions it draws it from the air.
When the air becomes dry, the mois¬
ture is given up by the salt, which in
turn becomes dry as it returns the

live.-John 5:26.

Elisha (vv. 8-11).
1. Its occasion (v.
woman
of Shunem,

always

moisture, and

sorbs

moisture

LESSON TEXT—II Kings 4:8-37.
GOLDEN TEXT—Verily, verily, I say
unto you, the hour Is coining, and now is,
when the dead shall hear the voice of the
Son of God; and they that hear shall
REFERENCE

Dampness.
cnled "hygrosco¬

In fact, botli air and salt are
absorbents of moisture and It is a
contest between them as
to
which

12

FEBRUARY

FOR

1ESS0N

is

ture.

nore

Union.

what

is

pic," that is, It eagerly absorbs mois¬

T

(By

and

Salt

Salt

8). A wealthy
observing that

to

the

Nuts In Immense Quantities.

of Guatemala
60,000 tons of cohune nuts are said
to be available for exportation annual¬
On

100,000 tons per annum. On the Pa¬
cific or south coast the yield of corozo nuts, it is estimated, could easily
be Increased to 300,000 tons per an¬
num.
There Is a supply of cheap labor
in this southern region.

Carfare and Interest.
The story goes that Johns Hopkins,
the founder of the university that

ben i

air.

was

childless.

ids

n

hen of venerable years and more
infirm of body to walk to his
office.
Questioned by a friend a

"Crepuscular" Sun Rays.

why he did this, he replied : "I n
forget that a carfare represents nr
tire year's interest on a dollar. The

radiating from the
from the horizon

sun when not far
called "crepuscu¬

are

lar rays."
They are due to rays of
light passing through breaks in the
clouds and made visible by dust or fine
drops of water in the air. Their ap¬
parent divergence is an effect of per¬
spective. The phenomenon is popularly
described as "the sun drawing water";
sailors speak of the "sun's backstays,"
while Homer wrote of the "rosylingered dawn."

Interest

on

dollar is worth savi

a

Distance Lends Enchantment.
Personal in Exchange—"1 would like
to

locate

my

and board on

wife, who left my bed
March 25 last. I wish to.

send her $100 so that she can get even
further away than
ton Transcript.

The Indians of Guiana have

a

the spot where the
States meet—New
Massachusetts.

York, Vermont and

to

We "Make
It Snappy"

phone for Catalogue.

Drs. LOUGH &:

something Lake Wales
never had before.
You know the old and

has

707 Franklin St;, Box 923, Tampa,
22 Years of Efficiency.
Oldest
Optical Parlors in Florida

PHOTOGRAPHY
IS OUR BUSINESS

anything, anywhere, any time.
most completely equipped
finishing plant in this part of the state.

We make Photos of
We

the best and

have

studioand

reliable

If not, try
We'll please you.
Leave bundles at Fred Scholtz

MORTON

Optometrists

Lakeland, Fla.

P. O. Box 844

Our truck now makes Lake
Wales every day.
One day
service for your laundry is

are reasonable.
Give lis a trial.
kodak films to be finished.

Our prices
us

Bartow Laundry.

your

Send

out.

or stop

The

the wagon.

Hinkley Studio

Phone 157 Black

Bryant Building

Bartow

Laundry

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

FOR SALE

J.G. ARBUTHNOT

fcFVl^A/1

Lake Alfred, Fla.

I\Vl

WILL INCREASE
YOUR PROFITS
No Other Food Has
the Nourishment
of Bread
No other food at any

J

day conditions you can't afford to
single building improvement.

Under present

delay

a

Sheds, barns, etc., will increase your

profits tremendously in the care of
high priced stock, in the saving of
high priced machinery.

one,

In itself it contains all the es¬

It will also add to your
the materials from

profits to get

us.

for j
food foi "

sential food elements—food

bone, food for muscle,
There is

as

much distinctive individuality shown in

the soap you use as

in

any

brain.

other part of your toilet.

Bread is your Best
of it.

Food—Eai

more
a most delightful selection of
for your approval—cakes of all
shapes and sizes—scented or not as
you choose.

We have

LIBERTY BREAD

soaps

For your
of

days of

toilet

you want

soapd We invite

"The bread that

builds."

only the best
inspection.

your

you can: get it at

related

.

^^

Andersons
PHQNE
a?\

REXALL & NYAL

■»*

reached.
2. She

can

and tonic in

Elisha

prosperity and sunshine has
himself to God and His
prophets that he can have help and
sympathy in time of trouble.
1. She took hold of Elisha's feet
(v. 27). This was the eastern way of
enforcing a petition.
She passed by
Gehazi. She would not be content with
the servant when the master could be

price

with Bread—
In sustaining and up-building
qualities.
A loaf of good Bread is food

compare

(VV. 22-28).
;
When oEe is in trouble or sorrow
the best place to go is to the man ot
God who is able to give counsel and
comfort. Happy is the one who in the

so"

or

Talk it over with
•WHIT"

So

homes are like this I Scarce¬
do we begin to enjoy life until
death enters and snatches away some
loved one. The cause of his death was
probably sunstroke, for the heat ot
the sun at harvest time in this country
is very intense.
When the boy com¬
plained of his hea.d, the father sent
him home to his mother.
By noon
the child died and the mother laid
him upon the bed of the man of
Qod. Faith prompted her to do this.
She did not make preparation for
burial, buj: for restoration to life,

Goes

On Easy Terms
Write

M ULES

ly

Mother

Kimball Pianos & Phonographs

SERVICE—THAT'S US

How many

The

L. B. WHITM1RE

Subscribe for The Highlander

boundaries of three

Shunammite's Home (vv. 18-21).
The child which brought Joy to
her home was suddenly taken away.

IV.

vegetables should supply 24 units;
milk, eggs nnd meat, 30; cereals and
legumes, 30; sugar and starchy foods,
12, and fats and fatty foods, 18.

and

shop

her that
time she
should experience the Joy of a mother.
III. The Coming of Sorrow to the

'

children requires approximately 12,000
calories a day.
The diet is best bal¬
anced by considering 120 units of 100
calories each.
On tills basis, fruits

us

the prophet made known to
In about a year from that

(flSh. 1,1:35).'

Energy Needs in Calories.
According to the United States De¬
partment of Agriculture, a family con¬
sisting of n father, mother and three

Hollow is the name given to

Moon

curl-

she is now."—Bos¬

Hollow.

Moon
Indians Have Curious Numeration.

ous system of numeration. They count
by the hand and its four fingers. Thus,
needs.
when they reach five, instead of say2. Its
nature
(vv.
8-11).
"She
so, they call it a "hand."
Six is
constrained him to eat bread" (vv. 8,therefore a "hand and first finger";
9).
As a result of her earnest em
a, a "hand and second finger." Ten
treaty, as often as he passed by her
wo hands." But 20, instead of be¬
house he turned in to eat bread.
She
ing
"four
hands," is a "man."
Forty
received a prophet in the name of a
wo men," and thus they go on by
prophet.
twenties.
Forty-six. is expressed as
II. Elisha Endeavors to Repay Her
men, a hand and first finger."
Kindness (vv. 12-17).
1. He offers to ask a favor from the
That's All the Difference.
king or head of the army (v. 13). This
Jud Tunkins says an owl gets a
offer implies that Elisha had influence
at the royal court.
The woman's re¬ reputation for wisdom by saying noth¬
ply shows her truly to be a great ing, while a parrot discloses his Ig¬
woman.
She did not desire to change norance by being needlessly conversa¬
the calm and quiet of her home for a tional.
place even in the royal court. Her
answer also shows that her motive
In extending generosity to the prophet
was entirely unselfish, purely because
he was God's prophet.
2. Elisha announces the giving of
a son to her (vv. 16, 17).
Through
inquiry of Gehazi it was discovered

woman

coast

ly, and with an expenditure of $10,000
for highway Improvement this quan¬
tity could probably be increased to

The beams of light sometimes seen

passion toward him. She determined
according to her ability to supply his

this

north

less

Elisha passed continually by her house
In his Journeys, was moved with com¬

that

the

FEBRUARY 8, 1922
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'REMEDIES

„

morris &

johnsons

can die5

ehided the prophet (v. 28).
"Did I desire a son?"
This implies
that it would have been better gjjt to

hpve
him

htbj £ ehljd than to

have lost

so soon.

Ct'.id Restored (vv. 29-31),
Ueliazi's fruitless errand (vv. 2931). He hurried away and placed

.k

V. Th.

1.

the

prophet's staff upon the child's face,
but it did not revive.
Perhaps the

Gehazi—his lack of faith.
seemed to perceive his
luck; she would not trust him. She
would not go until Elisha was will¬
ing to go along. This fruitless errand
of Gehazi shows the wortlilessness of
the forms of religion when used by
those who have no faith in them.
2. Elisha's efficient service (vv. 3287).
He went to the house where
the dead child was.
(1) He prayed
(v. 33). He knew that no one but God
could help, so he closed the door,
shutting all others out.
Our service

fault lay in
The woman

should be preceded by prayer.

to men

(2) He stretched himself upon the
child (v. 34).
He brought ids warm

body into touch with the cold body
child. God blesses and s
through the warm touch of those who
ore in touch with Him.
After we pray
we should get into actual touch with
those dead in trespasses and sin. God's
method of saving the world is through
the
ministry
of saved men

of the

women.

_

.

.

A Useful Pish.

They

have

Nova Scotia.

fish,

remarkable fish in

because It can be frozen

tut if
out

u

It is known as the frost

solid;

placed In water It soon thaws
swims around as vigorously
The natives, we are told, use
fish
In
making
ice
cream.

and

Oakland Builds

BIG CROP

Into

Fertilizers

definite advance in the
science of engine building.

yield,
hasten* maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet
free from warehouse or from
Enrich the soil, increase the

are "honed" to a glass¬
like smoothness by a process perfected
in the ^Oakland factory—special alloy

Cylinder walls

pistons

The fish Is caught, frozen and
in
the
cream.
In thawing

oil-sealing piston rings
design.

carry

Long and vigorous driving tests by
thoroughly established

Oakland have

that these improvements effectively
eliminate what is commonly called "oilsource of annoyance to
drivers of motor cars.

pumping"—a

So certain is Oakland of this special
construction that it absolutely guaran¬
tees every new Oakland 34 D Model
against "oil-pumping" with a 15,000

mile written guarantee.

Come in and inspect the engine that car¬
ries this sweeping guarantee and see
the five attractive body types offered.

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.

as ever.

this

a

of exclusive

Guarantee

Every Oakland Engine

A number of very noteworthy features
have been incorporated in the Oakland
Six Engine—features new, original and

marking

a

placed

out it
freezes the cream and its movements
at the same time heat the mixture,
making it nice and smooth.
It is a
fresh water fish, but the story requires
• lot of salt.

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

Oakland Motor Car

Company, Pontiac, Mich-

Fla
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In

all

Instant

an

aboard the Maggie.
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was excitement
"That looks like

elegant little pick-up. She's plumb
deserted," Scruggs shouted to his navi¬
gating officer. "I don't see any distress

Telephone

flyin'

an'

yet

she's got an
is hangin'

High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

her courses," Hie mate

up

this

his pipe
quite an
imposing spectacle in his bare feet,

Stripes upside down."

revealing

knees,

thereby

flannel

underdrawers.

his great

his scarlet

With

a

stifled

the

"Scraggs, be reasonable. We ain'
for trouble; not because wi
don't relish If, for we do where i
couple o' scabs is concerned, tjut fo
the simple renson that we ain't in the

skipper, Neils Halvo

constitutes the fo'castle hands,
and Bart McGuffey, a wastrel of the CHbney type, reigns In the engine room.

lookin'

CHAPTER II.—With this motiey crew
and his ancient vessel, Captain Scraggs
is engaged
in freighting garden truck
from
Halfmoon bay to San Francisco.
1

"

'

asho;

t

condition to receive it, al¬
though if you force it on us we'll do
our best.
If you chuck tis off the Mag¬
gie an' force us to walk back to
Francisco, we're goin* to be reported
as
missln'.
Honest, now, Scrnggsy,
old side-winder, you ain't goin' to
maroon us here, alone with the vege¬
tables, are • you?"
"You done me dirt.
You quit
cold.
Git out.
Two can play a
best

happens, the Maggie going
fog.

CHAPTER III.-A passing vessel hail¬
ing the wreck. Mr. Gibney gets word to
a towing company in
San Francisco that
with

promise of a rich salvage.
Two
succeed In pulling the Maggie into
deep water, and she slips her tow lines
and gets away in the fog.
tugs

Ha ft EH TV.—"Furious at the decep¬
tion practised on tlier.i. Captains Hicks
and Flaherty, commanding the two tug¬
boats. ascertain the Identity of the "Yan¬
kee Prince" and, fearing ridicule should
the facts become known along the water
C

dirty game an' every dog must ti
his day. This is my day, Gib. Sci

"Pers'naliy," McGuffey announced
quietly, "I prefer to die aboard the
Maggie, if I lm\ie to. This ain't mov
in' day with B. McGuffey, Esquire.'
"Them's
my
sentiments,
too

Their hostile visit to the Maggie results
In Captain Scraggs promising to get a
new
boiler and make needed repairs to

They took a hltcli in their belts and
started. From the point at which they
left the trolley to their journey's end

Scrnggsy."

a

stiff six-hour jaunt, up

down dale, and long
was half completed

voicpd the apprehension that
they might burn to a crisp at any mo¬
ment and drop olf by the wayside.
The crew of the Maggie had ceased
working cargo for the day and Cap¬
tain Scraggs was busy cooking supper
In the galley when the two prodigals,

so

1

1

tiously, but Captain Scraggs pretended
and went on with his task
of turning fried eggs with an artistic
flip of the frying pan.
So Mr. Gib¬
ney spoke, struggling bravely to ap¬
pear nonchalant.
With his eyes on
the fried eggs and his mouth threaten¬
ing to slaver at the glorious sight, he

us

peaceable,

to

"Hello, there, Scrnggsy, old tarpot.
it with the owner o' the fast
an' commodious steamer Maggie? Git
that consignment o' post-holes aboard

yet?"
Glbney's honest face beamed ex¬
pectantly, for he was particularly par¬
tial to fried eggs.
As for his com¬
panion in distress, anything edible and
which would serve to nullify the gnaw¬
ing at Ills internnl economy would lie
welcome.
Inasmuch
as
Captain
Scraggs did not readily reply to Mr.
Gilmey's salutation, McGuffey decided
to lie more emphatic and to the point,
albeit in a joking way.
"Hurry up with them eggs, Scraggs,"
he rumbled.
"Me an' Gil»'# walked
down from the city an' we're hungry,
dawn D. Rockerfeller'd give a million
dollars for my appetite.
Fry mine
hard,
Scraggsy.
I want sometin*
Mr.

until

we're hove overboard in the in¬

by the weight of numbers. An'
if any man, or set o' male bipeds that
calls theirselves men, is so foolish as
to try to evict us from this packet,
then all I got to say is that they're
triflin' with ddath. I got my arms left,
even
if my feet is on
the fritz,
Scraggs," he continued, "an' if you
start anything I'll hug you an* your
to death.
I'm a rlp-roarin' griz¬
zly bear once I'm started an' there's
such a thing as drivin' a man to des¬

crew

pilot house an' aft
police can find you when
they
come
lookin'
for you," he
screeched. "Don't you give no orders
"Git out o' my

where the

to my deckhand."
"Stow it, you ass.

Yonder's a prize,
but it'll require imagination to win it;
ronseauently you need Adelbert P.

business, If you're conon to that bark,
snakln' her into San Francisco bay, an*
libelin' her for ten thousand dollars'
salvage. You an' Mac an' The Square¬
head here have sailed this strip o'
coast too long together to quarrel over
the first good piece o' salvage we ever
run into.
Come, Scraggsy. Be decent,
forget the past, an' let's dig In to¬
gether."
The new navigating officer drew
Captain Scraggs aside and whispered
lp his ear: "Make It up with these
Smart Alecks, Scraggs. They got It on
us, but if we can send you an' Hal¬
vorsen, McGuffey and Gibney
over
to the bark, you can get some sail on
her an' what with the wind helpin'
us along, the Maggie can tow her all
riglit."-

Gibney In

templatin'

your

liookin'

(Continued next week)

Captain Scraggs
turned to his retainers and with n
condescending and
paternal smile,
said:
"Boys, let'« give the dumb
fools their own way.
If they Insist
upon takln' forcible possession o' my
ship on the high sens, there's only one
name for the crime—an' that's piracy,
punishable by liangln' from the yardarm.
We'll Just let 'em stay aboard
an' turn 'em over to the police when
we git back to the city."
He started for his cabin and the
crew, vastly relieved, followed him.
The pirates once more sat down and

Short Order

Eyes

practicalminded engineer retorted. "Even then
we
won't get off.
Me an' Gib ain't
got any t'eet left, Scraggs. If we had
to walk another step we'd be crippled
for life.
Fry my eggs hard, I tell
we've

till

Is

piracy,

et,"

the

It's robbery

men.

the high sens, an' I

can

put you

the road for It." Scraggs warned
"What's more, I'll do it."
eggs,

Scrnggsy," boomed Mr.

Gibney, "the eggs."

permitted their hot feet to loll over¬

Hal/ an hour later, as the pirates,
replete with provender, sat dangling
their damaged underpinning over the
stern railing where the gentle wave¬
lets Inved and cooled them. Captain
Scraggs, accompanied by the new nnvigating officer, the new engineer, and
The Squarehead, came aft.
The crip¬
ples looked up, surveyed their succes¬
sors in office, and found the sight far
from reassuring.

board.

We

already

ordered

you

little

have

experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
and do it right.

ses

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
The

Optometrist
Harlow.

L.

Fixtures
Mean

Lake Wales Oldest

Leaky
PocketBooks
-also

trouble, in¬

convenience
and
loss of time.
Don't "kid" your¬
self into believing
that you can get
good
service —

lasting

tion

Ileal

from

a

Insurance

Estate

the side win¬

her.

Book

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Rents

Briggs and DuBois Agency

satisfac¬
of

out

—

plumbing fixtures
that sell at
low price.

goods

are

a

very

Such

usually

"seconds" and — naturally
second rate service.
See

our

—

give

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

display of

TEXAS OILS AND

DENTIST

J. E. SWARTZ
Florida

.ake Wales

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

E. A. MARTIN
Oldest and Largest

SEED CO.

Seed House in Florida

Jacksonville, Fluridu

Seeds

SPRING CATALOGUE
Martin's Spring Catalogue is now ready.
Write for
terested in Florida spring and summer crops should
of information contained in our descriptive catalogue.

it. Everyone in¬
avail themselves
Supplied FREE

request to those who send in their names promptly.
Full information and prices on all seasonable seeds.

on

Write for it

Fair Prices

Ask Your

Prompt Shipment

Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.
Get December let Reduced Price Lists.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem 'brands.

It

It

shuts off
the current

Broils

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

Roasts

Phones 4277-1230

Fries
Bakes

WINCHESTER [

3

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Boils

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
Bay St.

Insecticides

Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

are Known for Quality
Seed Corn, Beans, Peas, Pepper. Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
Potatoes. Tomatoes. Cucumber, Cowpeas, Forage and Field Seeds.
Our catalogue and price list will give full information.
We carry all
varieties of garden, field and farm seeds, that have been tested and
proven to be adapted to Florida soil and climate, and our years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business to advantage.

Martin's Hy-Test

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full

particular?.

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

completed taking on her
the lines were cast off, and the

pilot house, and following
the direction In which the telescope
was pointing he made out a large hark
standing in dangerously close to the
beach. In fact, the breakers were tum¬
bling In a long white streak over the
reefs less than a qunrter of a mile

Agency

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

ELLIS

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Tampa, Fla.

Leaky

Plumbing Fixtures
DR. W.

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bid*

Florida

vessel

long telescope poking out

two

Outfitters to Men

the

morning the

dow of the

oflf'n my ship," Scraggs began
formally, "an' I hereby, In the pres¬
ence o' reliable witnesses, repents the
invitation.
You ain't wanted; your
room's preferred to your comp'ny, an'
by stayln' a minute longer, in defiance

Buy

ten o'clock next

homeward Mo.vnge was begun. Messrs.
Gibney and McGuffey were seated on
the stern bitts as the Maggie came
abreast the Point Montara fog signal
station, when Mr. Gibney observed a

tramps

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

709 Franklin St.

About

cargo,

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

precious to neglect

too

The bluff worked!

murderin' pi¬
Scraggs screamed.

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Good

202-206 East

peration."

"Get off my ship, you

"I've

bitter.

what's to

terim

solid."

Are

murder

flghtin' chance to git somethin' to
occasionally?" "You know mighty well what's to
prevent me, Gib.
I ain't got no pas¬
senger license, nn' I'll be keel-hauled
an' skull-dragged if I fall for your
cute little game, my son.
I ain't layin'
myself liable to a fine from the inspec¬
tors an' maybe have my ticket book
took away to boot."
"Euough of this gab," Mr. Gibney
roared.
"My patience is exhausted.
I'm dog-tired an' I'm goin' to have
peace if I have to fight for It. Me an'
Bart stays aboard the steamer Maggie
until she gets back to Frisco town or

How goes

over

we're

force

and roared at
Nells Halvorsen, who
was
at the
wheel, "Starbonrd. your belm. Square¬
head.
Don't he afraid of her.
We're
goin' over there an' hook on to her.
I should say she Is a pick-up!"
Mr. Gibney had abdicated as a pi¬
rate and assumed command of the S.
S. Maggie.
With the memory of a
scant breakfast
upon him, however.
Captain Scraggs was still harsh and

t

said:

them.
"The

Don't

If

you.

not to heur,

"Tills

heart.

Your

He lowered the glass

prevent you from givtn' us a passage
back to San Francisco, where we're
known an' where we'll have at least

exhausted,
crippled and repentant,
to the door and coughed propi¬

"Not

Squarehead hung back, having no in¬
tention of waging war upon his late
comrades, but the engineer and
new nnvlgating officer stepped briskly
forward, for they were about to 'fight
for their jobs.
Mr. Gibney halted the
advance by lifting both great hands
in a deprecatory manner.
"For heaven's sake. Scraggsy, have
a

came

•on

these
i

hot he

rates,"

yourselves. Come on
Bear a hand an' we'll bounce
muckers
overboard."
The

"Then defend
lads.

hill and
before the march
the unaccustomed
exercise had developed sundry galls
and blisters on the Gibney heels, while
the soles of poor McGuffey's feet were
was

o'

on

box; royal an' to'-gallan'-s'ls

clewed up; courses hangin' In the
buntlines an' clew garnets, Stars-an'-

groan, McGuffey rose and stood besid
his partner, and Mr. Gibney spoke:

Swede,

a

o' my_orde"rs, you're layin* yourselves
liable to a charge o' piracy."

with his trousers rolled up to

SHOES

Starboard anchor put; yards

peake.

CHAPTER
1. - Captain
Phineas P.
Scraggs has grown up around the docks
of San FrancTsco, and from mess boy on
a river steamer,
risen to the ownership
of the steamer Maggie.
Since each an¬
nual Inspection promised to be the last

HATS

LAKE WALES. FLA.

juncture. Mr. Gibney and
McGuffey, unable to restrain theii
rlosity, and forgetful of the fact that
they were pirates with very sore feet,
cnme running over the deckload
and
invaded the pilot house. "Gimme that
glass, you sock-eyed salmon, you," Gib¬
ney ordered Scraggs, and tore the tele¬
scope
from
the
owner's
hands.
"Hum—m—m! American bark Chesa¬

Mr. Gibney carefully laid
aside and stood up. He was

SUITS

Windows, Door Frames and Screet

"If she had any hands aboard, you'd
think they'd have sense enough

braced

—

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

so-so."

At

j

WORKS[

NOVELTY

anchor out while her canvas

clew

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

—

an

signals

lb
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For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

For the Best In

THERE
are 12,000
uses for theWinchester
Flashlight.
Yours
be lighting

Groceries & Meats

may

up

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
my

Rifle in its

dependability.

Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today.

Ebert Hardware CoTHE

Winchester

store

CALL ON

ci

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

THE LAKE WALES,
ages

Quatd, et al.. bill to quiet title.

$50,000

Association,
$2,000.

action,

civil

damages

Jewelry Mfg. Co., vs I. V.
Stevens, doing business
as
Stevens
FOR SALE OR RENT-- 12 Rcxpm
Jewelry Store, civil action, damages
Rooming house. Fine lot, 75 by 180 with
fruit trees and good garden. Need money $2,000.
O. H. DeMoll Co. vs Arthur Davis,
for operation doctor has ordered and a
quick buyer with cash would find this civil action, damages $2,000.
a

bargain. Box 235 Lake

Wales,

SITUATION

F. G.

3 tp

Fla.

Moorehead

vs

A. A. Janecki,

civil action, damages $2,000-

WANTED-Experienced
position, box 187 Lake

Swift & Co. vs W. J.

stamps now.
The Highlander.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

il

25tf

L. D. Edwards vs H. E. Gregg, bill
to foreclose.

Dorothy Eatman vs M W. Eatman,
divorce.
E. M. Watts vs Albert E.

Rose, fore¬

closure of lien.

Everglades Cypress Lumber Co. vs
Bishop et als, bill to quiet title.
R. C. Stephens vs Minnie S. Ste¬

A. W.

Hawkins, civ¬
action, damages $2,000.
47 6t Pd.
Growers'
Exchange vs Charlotte
Harbor and Northern Railway Co.,
FOR SALE- By the owner, the S. E.l
of N. E. 1 of Sec. 19, Tp., 29, R., 28 civil action, damages $3,000.
Acme Phonograph Co. vs T J. Bry¬
Good citrus land } mile from the Mam¬
moth Grove, near Iron Mountain Club an, damages $650.
House. Cheap for auick sale.
John L,
Dora W. Williams
by her
next
Albritton, box 644 Bartow Fla.
47 4t friend, C. R. Wiltsam vs J. B. Briggs.
Civil action, damages $2500.
FOR SALE -A big bundle of old pa¬
J. E. Melton, Sr., vs E. G. Fenton.
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
• 51-tf. Civil action. Damages $2000.
Pearl E. Roberts vs J. P. Gaskins
FOR SALE;—At bargain, 5
room and Lacy Gaskins. Damages $6000.
Chancery Docket
Bungalow furnished or unfurnished,
electric lights, fire place, toilet, bath,
Town of Frostproof vs A. L. Brant¬
garage. Lot 75 by
150. Fine location. ley, et al., bill of foreclosure.
H. L. Dupont, Lake Wales.
41-tf.
Town of Frostproof vs N. J- Thomp¬
son, bill to foreclose lien for taxes.
RUBBER STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
A. H. Burdette vs Rosa Adams et al,
ready for the winter's business by bill to quiet title.
laying in your supply of
rubber
J. W. Hughes vs William R. Mc-

chauffeur desires
Wales Fla.

,

State

closure.

Buffalo

place

Bank of Ft. Meade vs
E. Evans and Ella
Evans,
fore¬

First

E- J. Atherton vs Florida Natal Hay

phens, bill for divorce.

WANTED

Fischer.

To buy,

July,

Is

August,

FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Manure,
lots.
Link & Bagley, box 2461

vs Henretter Jack¬
divorce.
Polk County National Bank vs A.
H. DeVane and C. M. Clayton, et als..
bill to foreclose mortgage.
Brogden and Rickets and Haworth
Co- vs Rex McDill et al.
Bill for in¬

Bonnie Jackson

son,

junction.
T. L. Wilson vs J. J.

Willis, bill to

enforce vendor's lien.
J. M. Huiett vs Maurie

WANTED:-- To hear from owner of
farm for sale.
Give lowest price, full

551, Olney,

American Humus & Phosphate Co. et

Bill to foreclose mortgage.

al.

Hilma L. Watson vs W. W. Watson.

Divorce.
A. E. Cramer vs A. R. Cramer et

als.

Bill to quiet title.
D. M. Pipkin vs W. Z. Overbay et
al.
Bill to quiet title.

money

G. W. Smith vs James

H. Tlson and
quiet title.
Reta Knowl-

Stuar D. Knowlton vs

ton., divorce.
J. A. Mann vs A. H. Leonard and J.
C. Cain, bill for revival.

Maggie Lee Raybon vs Henry RayDivorce.
A- J. Morgan vs City of Lakeland.
Bill for injunction.
A-

H. DeVane

vs

mortgage.
Sula Floyd,
heirs of C. K.
Reform deeds
C. A. Davis

a

widow

vs

Unknown

Civil action,

Values to $8.00

The

FELTS

Highlander

Bases Its Prices
lor Job Work

$2.00

the

I* RAN KLIN
f PRINTING

1 PRICE LIST
Thus

insuring one'fprice
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

Edwards Quality

all,

♦

LAKE WALES

Are You

If

OVER

$85.00

overlook

you

vour

get

no

you

Fruit Laud in

contemplating a change you can do
better than to come directly to Lake Wales

and make
Write

us

us

a

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land CO.

ready

piano.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Wales Furniture

ci

then this is the plac4

If you are

Come and get 'em.
3982 Records lo select
from.
Don't

so,

Heart oj the Best Grape
Florida

All 10 inch
COLUMBIA
Records
NOW 75c

when

are

shines and
always delightful.
sun ever

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

ME

Only

keep books

the climatic conditions

LOOK

You Have an Accoun
to

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

for

afford

Looking for

prevails—A Home where the

CLASSIFIED

t

Shop

The Better Store for Men

a Home on

J. J. Allbritton

the estate of T.

^

$3.85

Dutton, et al. BJ11 to
and quiet title.
vs H. L. Davis.
Bill.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

damages $7,000.

'

VELOURS

T. A. Howze as-

administrator, et al. Bill to foreclose

laid aside for the proverbial rainy day.

4 Per Cent Interest

ing Supply Co. vs C. A, Gunn and B.
K. Gunn, «s Gunn Plumbing Co. and
the Board of Public
Instruction of

Cost

Hats

Hats

Hats

Onie Tison et al., bill to

Your Calendar?

Cases filed in January in the com¬
law docket are: Coates Plumb¬

Advertisements

vs Ernest C.
Bill to qiet title

rison.
Divorce.
First National Bank of Lakeland vs

mon

posit Co. of Maryland, assumpsit dam.
ages $5,000.
Peter Branch & Sons Co. vs Clyde
Prine doing business as Charleston
Trading Co.,
civil action damages
$1,000.
Big Four Realty Co. vs C. Shanffer
et al, action in replevin.
A. E- Barnes, trustee of W. Z. Wil¬
liams Co. vs International Agricultural
Chemical
Corporation, civil action,
damages $3,000.
The Oaks Hotel Co. vs Frank E. Malone, civil action, damages $5,000.
First State Bauk of Ft- Meade vs
J. T.
Counell, assumpsit
damages
$1,000.
The Traffic Truck Sales Co. vs W.
H. Levinar, replevin.
J. K. Futch and Grace Futch vs
C. M. Clayton, executor of estate of
Ann Jane Shaffer, assumpsit damages
$7,500.
Mrs. E. A. Blaine vs City of Lake¬
land, civil action damages $5,000.
Cynthia Alderman vs American Ag.
ricultural
Chemical Co-,
Burdette
Loomis, jr., John Logan, Newt Hatch¬
er, S. G. Williams, damages $50,000.
Rener Albritton vs A. A. C.
Co-,
Burdette Loomis. jr.,
John
Logan,
Newt Hatcher, S. G. Williams, dam-

Johnson, et al.

Weltby Hood vs William Hood, dl-

You may open an interest-bearing account at
this bank with one dollar or more.

administrator of
W.
Allbritton, de¬
ceased vs W. R. Allbritton.
Civil ac¬
tion, damages $1,000.
Seminole Phosphate Co- vs Southern
Phosphate Co., damages $35,000.
L. D. Edwards vs William F. Hen¬
derson. Civil action, damages $1500
Elmer E. Cline vs Fidelity & De¬

Bill to quiet title.
Annie Mary Klemm

ings grow regularly, week after week—there is a
confidence-bringing pleasure in knowing there is

Court.

garnishee.

Jeff Lane et al.

One of the wisest things any man or woman
can undertake is the thrifty habit of regular saving.
Start an emergency fund—a savings account in this
bank. There is a real joy in watching one's sav¬

5o 1 t p.

FOR SALE-' Lake front lot
Boulevard next Buena Vista Apart¬
ments 86 front by 70 back 210 feet low¬
er 160 upper, price $1250 H. D. Riddling
Box 93.
50 1 t p.

Polk County,

vs

Huiett, di¬

yearly calendar and
bad may overtake
you on the days to come?
Do vou live and earn
and spend simply for today, or have you learned
the wise and prudent habit of planning for and safe¬
guarding the future?

49 14 t p

Circuit

Blanche

vorce.

Do you ever look at your
wonder what good fortune or

WANTED:Roll top or flat top
desk. Address Box 295, Lake Wales
Fla.
50 2 t p.

111.

vs

bon.

Today the Only Day

on

car

particulars, L. Jones, Box

Fischer

Values to $4.00

September, October numbers, Modern
Priscilla 1921' Mrs. Floyd Crook. 49-2-t-p

Tampa, Florida.

C-

Bill for divorce.

R. J. Hutchinson

Willie E. Morrison vs Eldon C- Mor.

on

49- 2- pd.

--

Joseph

George C. Morris vs Eulalie Morris,
divorce.

FOR RENT- -Modern two room
furnished apartment near school house

Floyd Crook.
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(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Company

New
Just received

a new

Spring Goods Beginning to Arrive

line of Dresses in Taffeta, Canton Crepe, Crepe Knit,

Also a beautiful line of Gingham Dresses.
A very nobby line of footwear in brown oxfords and one-straps.
thing for Spring street wear.

Jersey Suits.

CHAS.

Just the

Some very pretty

materials in our Piece (ioods department are arriving.
Swiss, Ginghams, Chambray, etc. We can supply your needs 'from all our
well-filled departments,
Do your

spring shopping at Earnest's. Our quality is best and prices right.

E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY, BARTOW,

FLORIDA

lhe Lake Wales Highlander
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POLK GOT FOURTH

Jewel oi^the

Ridge" in particular

Scenic Highlands of Florida,

and the
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BOARD IN SESSION ASKING BOND BIDS

NAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

County School Matters are Council Readvertises the
Taken Up
Paving issue

TO

Repeating last

years

Allow Use ol the Combie Rid** to be Opened Feb. 24*
School for Religious
Hope for Better
Than 88.
Meetings.

St.

Minutes of the regular monthly
meeting of the county school board

performance

again won first grand
prize at Tampa fair. Polk won fourth
Pasco county

win'

had trouble getting an
adequate disylay from Polk with the
result that St. Lucie walked off with
the prize though every body knows
Polk is the leading citrus county in the
missioners,

state.

points in the grand prize card
marketability, 400, variety, 250,
arrangement, 200, educational, 100.
adaptability, 50. The points scored by
the counties were as follows;
The

were,

Total
f
>**>

County
—-

703

-

785

-

765

760

.St. Lucie
Citrus
Suwanee

740

-

WORK

--

-

ON NO.

6 ROAD

Taylor
Gadsden

s

•Clay

—

Nearly Six Miles of the Road In New
District Have Now Been Hard

(Tampa Tribune)
When it comes to

Surfaced by Contractor

all-inclusive

Nearly six miles of new road in dis¬
trict No. 6 have now been laid by Con¬
tractor J. A. Byrd and his force. The
longest strip is laid in from the Scenic
Highway at Starr Lake toward Lake
Pierce, where there are about 2
3-4
miles of road graded and hard

prehensiveness, Polk county's exhibit
at the South Florida fair is a mighty
hard one to beat.
A look at the big
display, and knowledge of the fact
that Polk county missed the
grand
prize tor citrus exhibits by exactly two
points, will convince anyone of the faced.
tact that Hillsborough's
next door
His force is now working from Temneighbor to the east is a regular pletown toward Mammoth Grove
county when it comes to
producing the idea of joining the two roads and
about 1 1-2 miles is done here.
C
things.
All the materials for
a
Lucullan si Jerable work has boon done on
feast are included in the exhibit, act¬ road from Mammoth Grove gate
ually from soup to nuts. Because one tr.oir office, where about 1 1-2 miles
may
start off with chicken
broth, more has been completed.
or

more

prizes.
Industries (represented
Haines City is regarded as one of the
twenty-eight. So far, with the
coming towns of Florida An invest¬
^Mging not completed. Polk county ment, properly placed at this time is
has captured fify-two first, second and sure to make money in the rapid de¬
third premiums, and last night was velopment of this young metroi olis. The
going strong
Premiums already won business section has increased 200 per¬
cent in the last year and a residence a
included:
for

total

finished covering many
In another part of this
calling attention to a big

week has been
months past.

Citrus Fruits

second Valencia oranges; paper I am
first and sec¬ auction sale of lots Friday, Feb. 17 at
2 oclock.
'lhe property includes busi¬
ond tangelos; first and second navels;
ness and residence
lots three blocks
third blood oranges; third seedlings; from the Post Office on
paved stri
•first Kings; first and second tanger¬
W. T. Brooks, Agent
ines: third kumquats; third Duncan
First and

•second Lue Gim Gong;

grapefruit; first Eureka lemons; sec¬
Ponderosa lemons; first Villa;

ond

limes;
Franca
limes; second Rangspur limes; sec¬
ond citrus display by individual; first
-Silver
Cluster
grapefruit;
second
Marsh seedless grapefruit; first and
second bunches grapefruit.
Rangspur

second

Varied List of Product*

second Iron
cowpeas; second tomatoes; first pars¬
ley; first radishes; second romaine;
Second

velvet beans;

ears-small variety corn; first
loquats; first avocados; first persim¬
first ten
mons.

Japanese.

(In cured meats

Polk's

premiums

First, best large ham; first
piece bacon; first, best five pieces
were:

Traffic Cases.

Secretary.
Featured by

the annual election of
the meeting of the
5,000! club was held Mondav night at
the Lakeview.
With L. H. Kramer as
the board of trade

southwest of Lake Wales

were

2 )

A

the Bartow road
so

the Varn nursery
thickly that one could not see a

length.

near

Cars driven by Clarence

Mims and Monroe Lazarus, agent for
the Tampa Times, met head on In the

smoke

early Friday

and

both

were

damaged slightly.
Mrs. J. E. Worthington. who was going to Tampa to
attend the fair with her mother,
thrown against the windshield of the
Times car and received a nasty cut on
the forehead and severe bruises. Her

Injuries

are

not serious however.

"I

Dubwaite is afflicted

do."

"Is that the proper term to use?"
"If a man neglects his business, his

wife and children and is

changed from
smiling optimist into a confirmed
misanthrope by golf wouldn't you call
ft an affliction?''—Birmingham
Agea

Herald.

building,
"People must realize that this is not
a one man job. "said he.
"I shall be
calling on everyone for work or money
or both
and I want a response.
This
can be made Lake Wales biggest year if
we all pull together."
Before the election the club heard a
talk on the Chautauqua, had Lake
Wales' valentine delivered, heard her
sing and saw her do a dainty dance,
heard Harry L. Brown of the Lakeland

Telegram talk on board of trade work
and heard reports of the retiring board
of trade officers,
The new officers fol¬

WAS A RARE TREAT

low:

Crosse

are

art¬

gave a

New Chapter W.
Mrs.

Lora

S.

C. T. U.

LaMance

returned

Monday from Haines City where she
was successful in nutting in a
chapter
of the W. C. T. U., she being inter¬
national orfanizer for the big associa¬
tion. One member of the chapter is
from Nova Scotia and prominent in its
work in that province.
There are 19
members in the Haines- City chapter
with Miss
Lizzie English president.
Mrs LaMance recently returned from
Moore Haven and other points further
south in the Everglades where she has
been busy.
She will leave Saturday
for her years trip for the W. C. T. U.
a trip that will take her as far as Nova
Scotia this time.

c

|

|

no

property
made
effort

Mr. and Mrs. G. k. Sherman and

until be has

Pillau at

"reasonable
to find the[b"°",,h"rr"°'n'"'rlh
I

advertise it in
the"Lost and F ound"
column. Apply the
to

golden rule.

families

in Lakeland, answer¬

ing

many questions about
that progressive board, of

the work of
which he is

director. Mr. Brown who is a booster
for the Ridge, said Lakeland's aim was
to build up Imperial Polk as the richest
and best county in the state.
The valentine was Miss Gail Binkley
of the Bartow Record, president of the
South Florida Press Association.
She
a

carried in, enclosed in a big valentiue box and bursting through the paper

was

grateful to her for her graciousnes* Irt
responding to its call. Miss Bevis was

Packing House

Employees of the Citrus Exchange

"SSTSS

Oh,

This Phone Service!
The wires in the Lake Regoin office
got crosed
yesterday
and two or
three were talking at the same time-

her accompanist.
The next meeting of the club will be
in the hands of a committee named by
the new officers of the board of trade.

TO

LAKE

WALES

5,000

CLUB

The following verses to the 5,000!
Club were written by Mr. Blanchard
of Minneapolis, son of Mrs. A. Blanch¬
ard of Lake Wales and a great booster
for the city. Dr. Ellis expects to put
them to music so they can be sung at
the next meeting of the club.
If you want to be where life's worth

Davis, Misses Adele, Inez and Clara
living,
Durrance, Messrs O. M. Moore, G. 1.
Where Nature is kind to the eye.
Durrance, C. H. Beste, Ben Craft,
Clifford CauSfey, C. C. Pollard, E. F. Where ev'ryday's filled with Thanks¬
Walsh, Curington, A. B. Hoffman,
giving
Harry Hanson, Dallas Collier, and
And Christmas and Fourth of July,
Stanley Stokes.
Then just take a trip to Polk county,
AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
The annual convention of the State
American Legion will be held at West
Palm Beach March 15, 16 a"nd 17, and
the

Legion is making great

tions for the affair.

post Is entitled to two official dele¬
gates and they will be named at the
meeting of the post Feb. 27.
Com¬
mander Draper is anxious that those
who expect to go, aside from the dele¬
gates, should notify him as soon as pos¬
sible, so proper reservations can be
made.

in the Wild and

The Tenderfoot:

You

Midst Florida's hills and it's dales.
You'll discover the Land
of
God's
A

Bounty.
place that is

known

as

Lake

Wales.

prepara¬

The Lake Wales

a

tj The reasonable effort
is

one

ou

title to ost «

owner."

prospects had resulted in settling

to

several

ifi Lake Wales.

1

finder

that the Lakeland board had saved the
merchants at least $10,000 by shutting
fake advertisiug schemes this winas one of its
activities.
He told
how sending copies of the local papers

She is one of about cover gave a fancy dance and sang a.
organizers for the W. C. T. little song. Miss Binkley has a wonder ¬
U. The past two months she has been ful contralto voice and has had much
with her daughter Mrs. J. C. Watkins

a

[ The law .Sgives the

pointing out

30 national

The clinic is supported by the sale of of the Roux Crate Co. that shows what packing house enjoyed a chicken pillau
Thursday night at the house, with trim¬
Christmas seals Mrs. B. K. Bullard be- a first class organization can do.
Not mings of fried chicken, fried ov.-ters,
in charge of that work-here.
long ago Mr. Ropinson needed a car of hot coffee etc. Some of the young ladies
crate material and put in an order at 10
at the packing house
organized the
oclock in the morning. What was his
affair, which was a big success. Among
Long Distance
snrprise to find the car on the siding at those present were Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Sambo, in Heaven had just got Ras- 3 oclock the same afternoon. No won¬
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pritch
tus, far below, on the asbestos ouija der he felt such service was worth
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Butleboard:
while. G. V. Tillman of Lake Wales
"Hello. Rastus; how
you
gettin' is vice president of the Roux Crate
mills whoss fine new mills are at Lake
Miss Maiy
'long?"
Thompson, Mrs.

'Oh, I'm havin'

It was

fine, business like talk,

Mighty Quick Work.

moved Into the house which is

Changed Man

"You say Mr.
with golf?"

Watkins and J. F. Dubois.
Mr. Kramer got busy at once, hiring
an office in the Lake Wales State Bank

burned

Thursday night and
Friday,
great
clouds of smoke rising from the fires
Friday.
At least one accident is di¬
rectly traceable to the fires Friday,
which, if It was set, as is probable,
done illegally.
Smoke covered

"How come yop-all have so much
Sears, C. A. Murser,
the most comfortable bungalows in the
W. J. Longman, J. W. Bailey, S. A. work to doV
Mr. Stlvender and family have
Weil, sah, to tell the truth, we're city.
Brewer. T. B. Miller, J. Moore, C. A.
moved to the Prater house on the Bar.
klnda
short
o'
help
up
heah
"—Chica¬
.Ocane, B. Cobbs. C. B. Mann, H. M.
tow road.
In the deal a lot owned by
go Phoenix..
Kinsill, J. Kelling
Mr- Curtis on the north side of Cen¬
For reckless driving—J. H. Johntral avenue, across the street from the
Stlvender lots, was traded to Mr.
For overloading— P. WNorman,
vender.
W. C. Bookout, H. C. Keever.

license—F. C. Ghotts-

president of the board and H. E. Draper
as secretary the city can feei that it
has worthy successors to Maj. J. C.

expected that!. J. Appleyard,
the chance of the Lakeland
chamber of commerce
which Mr.
BURNED PEACE
would talk on board of trade work but
The he was called to Atlanta
VALLEY MARSHES and Mrs. Yarnell are due thanks.
Monday a"2
entertainment was almost entirely for
The Peace River Valley marshes,
members of the Highland Park colony, Harry Brown of tbe Lakeland Telegram
came over instead.
Mr. Brown

especially children, who have been ex¬
posed to this disease should be exam¬
George A. Robinson, manager of the
ined.
Also persons who have not made Citrus Exchange packing house tells of
a good recovery from the influenza.
an instance of
quick service on the part

'comb honey.

Tillman. Both the ladies who entertain
and Mr. Townsend who teaches the
Men's elass are anxious that those invi'ed shaft attend.

feelin's.'

yO'

Professor and Mrs.

examiner is from the
Florida
Public Health Association.
Persons,

E. Patton. W. J.

no

II. Kramer, President
and H. K. Draper,

L.

r'

ists of wonderful ability and
to hear them was one for

Garfield.
fine time. Don't
jest
shovel
in
some
of January totaled $618.06
for the
CURTIS BUYS NEW HOME
coal now and then.
How's you-all?"
county. This included:
3. A. Curtis has bought the R. E.
I'se workfn' purty hard.
We haf
For speeding—R- Cornells. F. J. Ry.
Stlvender home on Central avenue and
to sweep up de clouds, pull In
an, L. F. Clayton, Albert Moncum, L.
with It the three lots Mr. Stlvender
L. Hollingsworth. S. W. Tolly.
Guy stahs, switch on de light an' givs de
owned. Mr. Curtis and his family have
Helgeson. W. C. Nilts, O. Smith, H. ole sun a shove every mornln',"

For

Invitations are out for the Valentine
social to the members of the Business
Men's Bible
Class of the Baptists
Church from the Ladies Class.
The
event takes nlace Friday night Feb. 17
at the beautiful home of Mrs. G. V.

dey

S tan''

by council

hat to work much;

Exceptioally pleasing to Polk coun¬
ty strawberry growers was the fact
Among those from Lake Wales who
that Polk was awarded first for the
took In the Tampa fair Friday, Shrin'best crate of -strawberries, second for
ers Day, were Mr. and Mrs.
W. H.
box of berries; second individual ex¬
Bruce. Miss Florence Tucker. Mr. and
hibit strawberries, and third on plants.
On honey, the Polk
County Bee¬ Mrs- M. M. Ebert, J. E. Johnson. John
keepers' Association won the follow¬ Dew, Mrs. M. G. Campbell. Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, M. R. Ander¬
ing: First, exhibit of bees; first amber
■honey: first White
honey;
second son'. J. B. Briggs and many others.
on page

y o'

Bids for the issue of $200,000 Lake
Wales paving bonds will be received

The

Traffic fines and costs for the month

bacon.

(Continued

But

Good Men Head Board of
Trade for Year

President-L. H. Kramer,
figures, remembering that
ment in full.
1st vice president-'N. L. Edwards.
the city pays one third and the opposite Mr. and Mrs. William Mentor Crosss
2d vice president-Paul Sanford.
Trustees of the Green Pond school property owner one third, people may
Appeared at Highland Park
Secpetary-H. E. Draper.
came before the board and asked per.
figure out roughly what the cost of
Treasurer-J, S, Whitehurst.
Club; Belong to Family.
mission to move their school building their paving will be per running foot
Directors-T. L. Wetmore, M. M.
front. The Highlander hopes to pre¬
to a more suitable location.
The mat¬
A musical and dramatic treat, rare
sent more definite figures soon.
Ebert, C. C. Thullbery, H. S. Norman,
even in the larger cities of Florida,
ter was referred to G B. Murrell with
J. C. Watkins, George Robinson.
was afforded the Highland Park colony
power to act.
Delegates to Associated Boards of
Saturday
night
when
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A trustee and patrons of the Com¬
Trade--J. E. Worthington, J. B. Briggs
Chautauqua Coming Soon
William Mentor Crosse gpve an enter¬ B. K. Bullard.
bie school came before the board and
Mr. Comstock, representing the Rod
tainment at the club because of their
Messrs Watkins and Dubois
made
asked permission to use the Combie cliffe
Chautauqua, is in town making friendship for Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. short talks on the work of the board
school building for Sunday school and arrangements for the coming of the Yarnell,
Professor Crosse is a member
other religious purposes as heretofore. Chautauqua Feb. 27 and 28 and March of the colony wda long time ftiend of during 1921 which showed the board is
free of debt and has $8.92 on hand.
1.
At the meeting of the 5,000! Club the Yarnell's. They were at the club for
On motion of C. J. Wilson,
The cash on hand is not so large as at
a few days on their way to Tampa.
Monday
night
Mr.
Comstock
organized
Mr.
agreed that the action of the board on
the first of last year but on the other
committees and since has been working Crosse who is musical advisor for nearly
hand the board last year was about $250
January 31st be rescinded and to re¬ hard to
get them at work. Some 20 a score of colleges and an extensi
in debt.
Maj. Watkins pointed out
main in effect so long as it could be local
people have guaranteed the Chau¬ writer on musical subjects as well as
that one fine thing lately accomplished
done without conflicts.
tauqua $550 for the three days' pro¬ pianist and composer, gave a brief talk is the renewal of
friendly relations be¬
The request of Miss Lucy Cushman, gram and all should be interested ir on the origin of music and played sev¬
tween the board and the council, a
More ex eral numbers showing the development statement to which B. K. Bullard made
relative to payment of a dietitian for making the affair a success.
Lakeland Hospital, out of the county tended mention of the program will be including one of his own composition.
acknowledgement in-kind as president
made soon.
At the meeting Monday
Mrs. Crosse gave several readings,
of council and toastmaster.
funds was discussed and same
was
night
H.
E.
Draper
was made general one of her own adaptation from a series
Some one having said that "more citi¬
not granted.
chairman and H. A. Thullbery secre¬ biblical lectures, she gives entitled, zens
ought to attend council meetings
The matter of paying rent on the
tary of the general committee.
The "Hagar" being especially interesting Mr. Watkins said the reason'he didn't
Methodist church, colored, at Winter town has been divided into districts and while many also liked very much her
go more was because he felt that the
Haven for the purpose
of holding two committees are at work selling rendition of the last hours of Mary,
city's affairs were in the hands of hon¬
Queen of Scots.
school in same, was referred to the tickets.
est, capable men.

fish, take one's choice of a
of relishes;
order a
Presbyterian Circle Meeting
roast and a game course—pork
or
The monthly meeting of the united district trustees for action.
ham,
and
rabbit—wander dazedly
The request of patrons of the Wil.
down a list of more than a score of circle of the Presbyterian church was
fresh vegetables and as many more held with Mrs. Thompson at Starr Lake low Oak school for additional school
Thursday, with a large numper present.
a
in cans; select a salad from a dozen
space was considered and
Several fine papers were read.
Cake
varieties of green
salad
material; and fruit punch were served. The date definite action taken.
The chairman and secretary w
taste any of two score varieties of for the meeting was changed to the
jam, jellies, preserves and candied first Tuesday in each mcnth. The new instructed to sign a time warrant for
fruits and peels; have a cup of Polk officers of the circle had charge of the the purpose of securing funds for pay¬
meeting. They follow: President, Mi
ing teachers salaries for January.
county grown and prepared
coffee, H.
A. Thullberry, 1st vice and jur:
The matter of the sale of the Lake
with a bit of Polk county cheese and a
secretary, Miss Margaret Thullbilery,
spoonnil of Polk county honey—sweet¬
and educational and literature Hancock school was referred to C
ening the coffee with sugar produced secretary, Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, 3d vice Murrell with power to act.
On motion the board adjourned.
in Polk, if one wishes—and a cigar and home mission secretary, Mrs. C. D.
G. B. MURRELL,
made in Polk county of Polk county Ahl, 4th vice and foreign mission secr.ry, Miss Belle McCorquodale, 5th vice Chairman, Board of Public Instruction
tobacco. Along through the menu
id orphanage secretary, Mr9. C. C.
C. A. PARKER,
may run wild among fruits of every
Thullbery, 6th vice and stewardship,
sort known to the sub-tropics; and and title
Superintendent and Secretary.
secretary, Mrs. M. R. Anderas for breadstuffs—well, they
on, 7th vice and thank offering secre¬
in the list of exhibits.
tary, Mrs. B. H. Alexander, recording
Free Tuberculosis Clinic
And that doesn't nearly
complete secretary, Mrs. Robert McDougald,
corresponding secretary, Mrs. LeRoy
A free tuberculosis clinic will be held
the array.
over the Citizens Bank in
Lake Wales
Polk county's exhibit includes
317 Dunn, Treasurer, Mrs. E. D. Ellis.
Wednesday, March 8. The clinic for
varieties of fruits, vegetables and oth¬
white people will be held from 1 to 5 p.
er products, of which 158 are entered
Auction Sale at Haines City
m. and the one for colored from 9 to 12
pass on to
score

DEY

The Board of Public Instruction met

shown beiow.
First prize on citrus
fruit went to St. Lucie which exhibited
at the Tampa fair for the first time.
Messrs Gomme and Peterkin, Polk com¬
as

Pasco
Manatee
Marion
Polk
Palm Beach:
St Johns

hurt

,

hurtin'

name

jes" gain'

up to 8 oclock p. m. on Fri¬
day Feb. 24 as shown in an official
advertisement in The Highlander.
in regular session in the office of the
Conncil hopes for a much better bid
"an 88 which was
Superintedent with all members and, than
practically the only
bid made on Jan. 31.
the superintedent present.
It has had some
The minutes of the meetings held in correspondence in regard to an offer of
95 from A. B. Leach Co. of Chicago and
January were read and approved as
hopes still others may get in the field.
read.
Councilmen seem confident they will he
The following time warran
able to sell the bonds at a better price
ordered drawn for the purpose of pay¬ than 88.
In the mean time of course the con¬
ing current and outstanding bills in
the following sub-school districts, to- tract with Stidham & Hughes is in
..v!t: Bartow No. 7, $1000.00 and Fort abeyance and they will not go ahead
with it until there is a sale of bonds.
Meade, No. 4, $75.00The price they made for the paving is
Mr. J. L. Skipper appeared before
regarded as so low and so favorable to
the board relative to the sale of addi¬ the citv that it is generally hoped the
tion school site
for
Lake Morton bonds may be sold so as not to lose the
school. The abstract and deed having advantage of the favorable paving bids.
As figured out roughly by Engineer
been approved by the board's attor¬
Turner the asphalt paving in sections B
ney it was moved, seconded and
and C will cost approximately $3 a yard.
ried that a warrant be drawn for pay¬ From these

follow:

BACK

YO'

don'

Boot You

Talks

Folks

Good

Pasco is First Again*
Lucie Took First
in Citrus.

IN STRONG HANDS

REASON HOW COME

OWE.

In Grand County Sweep¬
stakes at Tampa

in General

Wooly

say

times

Lake

Wales, e'en the breezes that
kiss you
Are softer than any on earth;
And I know the contentment and bliss
you
Can bring,—and

the gladness and

mirth.

Someday I will get

me a house and
A lot and I'll settle down there.

'Twill help you to get your
and!
'Twill help me to get

five thous¬

free from care-

have changed?
Montana Desperado:

Y'ep.
A few
WEATHER REPORT
when I reached toward my
Week ending Feb. 12, 1922.
hip every one in sight scattered and
Low
Rain
Date
High
This is what 11 overheard and
it hunted something to crawl under. But
.00
6
64
89
Now they all
shocked me so I was unable to write times have changed.
54
75
.00
7
crowd around and begin smacking
a thesis on a very high-brow subject.
.00
8
60
U
their lips.—Wayside Tales.
First
Voice—"What
shall
I do
9
70
.00
44
about the baby, doctor?"
10
80
.00
48
11
83
.00
A Put You've Met
Second Voice—Scrap all the scales
86
51
12
.00
off of him, cut him open, and have
'Has he much of a vxce'."
'No. But that does not preveut him
him nicely dressed for
dinner with
48
Total
77
.00
Average
caper sauce.
Ain't he a whopper"— from spending most of his time singing
wn praises."
Daily Lake Region.
years ago

,
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THE LAKE WALES. (FLORIDA)

POLK GOT FOURTH
(Continued from

page

jam, crystalized

ange

Other premiums awarded up to last
night were: First
sorghum
syrup;
first Guatemala
grass;
flirst carob
grass; first Cartier grass; third Nap¬
ier
grass;
first
Merker
grass;
And the county also was awarded sec¬
ond premium for Florida wrapper cig-

pet grass; crab grass;
grass; Natal grass;
corn shucks in bales;

Garfield
varieties

fern, one conifer West¬
moreland Gardens,
Strawberries
in
crate and boxes; strawberry plants.
Sixty varieties citrus fruits by Joe
Carson. Frostproof.
Eighteen varie¬
ties citrus fruit exhibited by Winter
Haven
Citrus
Exchange.
Twentyone

varieties citrus fruit

seven

mercial

Industrles
represented
in
Polk
county's exhibit are:
Polk County
Fruit Juice Co.; Polk
County Bee¬
keepers' Association; pine needle bas¬
ketry, septic tanks; pennant making;
Lake Garfield
nurseries; Perrin
Thompson Packing Co.;
turpentine
rosin; grist mill products; Highland
Oaks Farm; Westmoreland Gardens;
f'■ A. Gerke, cigars; I. N. Walker
guava products; home canning
anc
preserving; Kicco Ranch; Blue Goose
Packing Co.; Fl-Bo-Pak Co.; J. Maxey Packing Co.; Florida
Citrus Ex¬
change, Lakeland Packing Co.; Klemm
Packing Co.; A. A. C. Packing Co.
Chase Packing Co ; Glen St. Marys
Nurseries,
photography;
Shoutlz
Fernery Co.
Long List of Exhibits
The wide variety of
Polk county
products in the exhibits includes the
following:
Corn, two
varieties;
oats, rice,
hulled and
unhulled;
bolted meal;
bolted grits; Merker grass; Guate¬
mala
grass;
carob grass;
godura
grass; guinea grass; para grass;

South¬

ly and preserve;

peaches;

canned

whole and sliced: p'.ckled; preserved;

Thirteen varieties
Lake
citrus plants In tubs;
six

palms;

1.

peels,

land Fruit Juice Co.

in

com¬
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To Remove a Tight Can Lid.
Can lids are often difficult to remove.
Here Is a plan by means of which they
can be loosened easily.
Tie a piece of
stout
twine loosely Just below the

NOTICE

crabapple Jelly;
carissa
preserves
ground
cherry preserves; canned
haws, canned pineapples; preserved
pumpkin, canned cowpeas. tomatoes, cover, then thru3t under the twine a
beans, carrots, sweet potatoes okra; pencil /nd start to twist this.
When
pickled beets, white radishes red rad¬ the twine is tight, the cover of the can
ishes onions, cucmbers, peppers, to¬ conies away readily.
mato sauce
corn
chowder, canned
chicken chicken broth, canned rabbit,
Stop at Hotel Wales for
rabbit stew.

your

pack.

Citrons, lemons, guavas. bananas, banana plant in fruit,
Queer Human Ways.
pineapples, avocados, papaya plant in
A man is presented to a girl and
fruit, persimmon.
then if all goes well the girl Is glvt
Home Canned and Preserved Products
Guavas — sliced,
seeded,
whole,

spiced and seeded; jelly,
red and
white; marmalade, preserves; paste;
vinegar. Plums—canned, spiced, pre¬
served, jelly.
Citron—preserved, jel¬
ly.
Lime—jelly, punch.
Orange—
preserve,
marmalade,
jelly,
juiceKumquat—preserve,
candied.
jelly
marmalade.
Grapefruit—candy, vine¬
gar, jelly, preserve, marmalade, but¬
ter juice canned.
Punch Figs—pre¬
served canned, spiced, jam.
Straw¬
berries—preserved. jam, jelly.
Loquats—canned whole; canned seeded;
jelly, preserve.
Watermelon
preserve
and pickle
canned huckleberries, hubkleberry jel¬

HIGHLANDER

meals.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

35-tf

Home Office, Lake Wales.

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

Lake Wales, Florida

It's

impossible,
unless
your J
are
neatly pressed and
cleaned. Bring them to us regu- <
! larly, and you will not only have '
the satisfaction of being well <
groomed, but vour suits will last <
! longer.
,

■

L. S. ACUFF

Citizena Bank Bid*..
Tampa, Florida

Look Your Best All the Time
clothes

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

,

'

■

Contractor and Builder

executed.

Builds anything in
Frame
or
Brick

bargains in New and Used Build¬
ing Material

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOB

Salvaged lumber; clean and new ap¬
pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.
$8 to $18 per M
Hot air heaters guaranteed

eight

heat

to

house
$50
light white pine window sash in
perfect condition
__75 c each
Screen doors, perfect condition
room

Six

HOTEL WALES

giant Bermula
cartier grass;

ribbon cane;
green cane; green ribbon cane; D74
cane; sugar cane blqom; Texas seed
cane; cane syrup;
sorghum syrup;
sorghum seed, sorghum cane;
Iron

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

Braham peas; Lyon velvet
beans; bush velvet beans;
Chinese
velvet beans; black eyed peas;
tree hay; pea tree seed; pigeon pea
hay.
Red Triumph Irish potatoes
Early Rose potatoes;
Nancy Hall
sweet
potatoes;
triumph
sweet
potatoes;
Porto
Rican ■ yams;
cowpeas;

*

each 75

-

^5JCiJL!iJLr ^5

c

Squash, Watermelon and all spring
new spring catalog.

100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, less
than quarter price.
NEW PLUMBING GOODS
5 ft. Enam baths guaranteed
-$25.80
Enam. Lavatories with apron.^$8.60
Water closets complete with enamel

Box 48

seeds.

crop

Write

for

Kilgore Seed Co.

tank, china bowl, guar, seat
$22.50
Write for complete price lists.

Camp Johnston Salvage Co

Potatoes, Beans, Cucumber, Sweet and Field Corn,

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

a

Jacksonville, Fla.' We

tropical
yams;
cauliflower;
In
dian
pumpkin; beets;
purple top
turnips; rutabagas; carrots; parsley;
lettuce; curly leaf lettuce,
romaine,
endive; eggplants; snap beans; pep¬

spinach;

pers;

radishes:

tomatoes;

watermelon; Jersey wakefield cab¬
bage; flat dutch cabbage;
Coppenhagen cabbage; onions;
cucumbers;
cassava starch, raw and cooked; cas¬

*

I

Nesco Perfect Oil Cook Stove

pulp; cassava flour, cake, puddiing, root and plant.
Hams, bacon, lard, crackling; smok¬
sava

Carries] the

unsmoked sausage.
Cigars. Porto Rican
and Havana
mixed; Longfellow Havana; blended
ed sausage,

weave

Rosin, turpentine, boxed trees.
Alligator hides, skins, stuffed skins,
purses, belt tags, key cases.
Honey—'extracted
white;
orange
blossom, comb, amber. Beeswax, ob¬
servation hive of bees; same, showing
frames; large hive
complete, with
smoker, veil and gloves.
Florida coffee beans in pods, fresh

woven

gether for greater durabilitv.

^

Cannot burn.

Needs

plants,

►

not

»

odor.

We wish to take this opportunity of

thanking the citizens of Lake Wales for

in

fuel.

LUMBER
placing your order for ,
! lumber, mouldings, shingles, lath ;
| and millwork, send us your list j
r our low estimate.
Our prices .
e right, grades guaranteed and
| can make deliveries promptly.

Burner

►

tense

heat.

►

flame.

y

makes the fire close to
cooking utensils.

.

always ready to show our appreciation by
assisting in making Lake Wales one of the

Short

leading inland towns, which we realize can
only be accomplished by all pulling to¬
gether.

tank of

glass.

Before

their hearty cooperation in making Mam¬
moth Grove the success that it is. We are

All electric welded.

Convenience—Fuel
'

Perry Lumber Co.

trim-

burner clear of kerosene when

k

:

no

use, which leaves no
Very easy to clean. It's
a beauty, finished in gray and
black, with nickel trimmings.
Economy—25 hours per bur¬
ner onjone gallon of kerosene
► at
any degree from hottest,
P quickest cooking to simmering.
y No soldered
joints to leak

black walnuts; paper

•

to-

y

*

bamboo, chufas;
shell pecansGrapefruit juice, syrup and jam, orCotton

makes the

ming. Nesco improved burner
with no gears to stick.
Lifts

and

ground

Nesco rockaasbestos spun

* around brass wire
► strands which are

Havana.

beans, parched beans,
made ready for use.

wick,

produces, inSteady,
blue
drums,

which
your

Harrell Hardware

:j:

Company

Perry, Florida

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales. Polk County, Florida

Here Are Some Unusual Values

Again This Week
LOOK THEM OVER, THEN DECIDE
Chase & Sanborn Coffee, per lb.

Lipton's Coffee,

lb
Maxwell House Coffee,
per

-

per

v....40c

lb

Senate
Astor

Coffee, per lb
Coffee, per lb

_.40c

Loose

Coffee,

No. 2 Tomatoes

cans

per

lb

...

Potatoes, 15 lbs

66c

.

_

10c

Fox River Butter, per lb

50c

Clover Bloom Butter, per lb

45c

Brookfield

45c

Butter,
Armour's Nutola,

per
per

our new factory quantities of fertilizer materials
arriving by boat and by rail, and the mills have been busily
grinding out Ideal Fertilizers to suit every need. We are all
ready for the big spring business now opening, Send in your orders
early so as to avoid the rush in shipping.

have been

..50c

Onions, per lb

lb
lb

Did you see the picture of the big potash boat at our docks in the
Jacksonville Times-Union of January 6th? Cargo, 5.000 tons, and

30c

nearly half of it for us—real old-fashioned German sulphate.
today.

Buy Blue Bird Flour and get a Dust Cap for yourself or Doll for you* little girl
We also carry Western and Native Meats.
Your business appreciated.

Union Mercantile

WE SAY SOI

From the opening of

25c

Irish Potatoes, 15 lbs
Sweet

BUSY?

42c
30c
20c

Arbuckle Coffee, per lb
2

42c
36c

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Company

Agricultural Building

Write

•

W. D. (JUAINTANCE. Local Representative

\

1

Jacksonville, Florida
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THE LAKE
World's

needs moneyTand lie always has to dig
down into his Jeans for whatever is
needed.
Taxpaylng, even more thnn
charity, begins at home.
The boy'
best friend is his mother, but the tax

Where Your
Taxes Go

ing Your Business

Production.

Eastern Sta

over

nority stockholders.

\

contributions.

iting brothers invited.
M. R.Anderson, W. M,

doesn't

make

THE BURDEN OF TAXES
Before the war the government of
the United States spent about one bil¬
lion dollars a year for all purposes,

the public debt.
In the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920,
the first full fiscal year after fighting
stopped, the government spent in
round figures six billion four hundred
million dollars. In the fiscal year 1921,
that is, up to June 30, 1921, it spent
$5,115,927,689.30, and in the fiscal year
of 1922, which will end on June 30,
1922, it will spend more than four bil¬
lion dollars, says Secretary Mellon of
the Treasury Department.
These figures Include interest on the
public debt which amounts to about
one billion dollars, but include noth¬
ing for sinking fund or other debt re¬
demption. Including both interest and
sinking fund, the government will
on

spend more than four times as much
the fiscal year 1922 as It spent yearly
before the war.

too much for what he

active

and

Phone

as

as

in any

Parlor Millinery,
of A. R. P.

Disarmament Is Ail
For Nations

Agent for

an

'RESULTS*

ing for his head,

"LET US SPRAY"

Citrus Growers

Ancients Measured Rainfall.

prepared to issue Frost and Freeze
Insurance on citrus crops through strong old
line companies.

Regular

We

are

is still extant.

better market for fruit in the spring.
The cost of insurance is small. Insure now and
There is

a

hold your fruit

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.
Tampa, F'la.

C. M. MALLETT
Salesman

or

phone
Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

King Insurance Agency

I)rs. LOUGH & MORTON
Optometrists
707 Franklin St;, Box 923,
22 Years of Efficiency.

Lukelitml, Florida

Vhone 31

Tampa, Fla
Oldest

Optical Parlors in Florida

PLENTY of FUNDS
The
man,

ties

Autos, candy, furs, jewelry, etc.
Beverages

2.77
~

|7*

Z52
1.86

Special taxes on capital stock,
99
97

etc

Inheritance

Estate

Stamps on legal papers, etc
Admissions to amusements, etc.
Insurance and miscellaneous...

79
.77
.23

$53.77

Total

is next of kin to the
At any rate he is the first

The taxpayer
treasury.

person

notified

when

the

treasury

Good
Character
and
Good Rep¬
utation
behind every plumbing
;ture that goes out of this
is

j re.

Do you think we could afrd to risk our good name
id the good name of the

anufacturers by selling fixres that will
not give satis:tory

service?

of on your

Swan

why folks
confidence in us—and

That's
,ve

ly

one reason

Specials

S

march

to

young
up

though,
a

you

offered in Men's $1.50 to $4.00
Dress Shirts, slightly damaged but will launder perfectly, Don t
forget to get a supply while they last at 90c each by the dozen,
or yoc
98c by tne
the ssingle shirt. Also during this salee we
we are
are orreri
offering
some
very special
bar¬
gains in our regular lines
bargain

98

ever

Brand Shirts.

Extra

98c

lot Ladies' Corsets,
extra heavy, all sizes
.$1.49
Special, one lot Men's Hats
$1.25
Special, one lot Ladies' Hats,
one

$1.98

$5 and $6 values

Special,

one
Dresses

Special,

one

lot Ladies' Slip-On
$1.35

lot Men's Dress
65c

Shirts at

Men's Blue Chambray

Shirts

85c
$2.50

Goofb quality colored striped
Voile

,

no

90

We pay 4 per cent on

time deposits

Lake Wales State Bank

L_

25c.

quality white and colored
35c

Voile
Tissue

Gingham, all colors

45c

Gingham, checks and plaids,
per

yd

15c to 35c

36-in. Nofade Madras, yd.25c
White Table Linen, per yd

and 35c
40c

Big assortment of Chambray, yd. . 15c
Indian Head, best quality, 36,
44, and 54 inch at.30c, 35c and 45c
Silkine Crochet Thread
10c
Curtain Scrim
^
10c
New line of Ladies' Oxfords and
Straps
$2.50 to $6.00
New line of Men's Oxfords $4.50
to
$7.85

Florida

Don't Forget the

Shirt Sale

on

affinity between

Each, by the dozen

Special this week, slightly
damaged Shirts
Special,

Lion

of Winchester and

is

love and poverty.

SPECIAL SALE
Greatest

will want to have

substantial bank account,

9 Manufacturers'Standard Warranty against
defects inMaterial and Workmanship —
In Quality and Service a REALGoodjcar Rre

5 Millions of these Tires Have

given, satisfactory service

j. E. SWARTZ

the

When You Marry

for there

from us.

Lake Wales

you

come,

world beside you.

hand

Men's Work Shoes

life!

will

time

for

aisle with the dearest girl in the

Per

Cigars and tobacco
Transportation and other utili-

Take Wales, F'la.

2 BuIIard Building

for the highest market.
Write

ar¬

Capita
$37.20

well as all kind of spraying

Our line of parts, carried in Tampa, is complete so that the Hardie
is assured of service throughout the life of his machine.

daddy."

ticles divided as follows:

profit

as

owner

paid was $53.77. We paid it through

Income and excess

the trouble.

carrying a complete line of machines
material, hose, etc.

Important Part Missing.
Kathryn's fathef killed a rooster and
laid him on the ground until he was
through kicking and jumping. Rathm
watched him a minute, then ex¬
claimed. "Oh, the poor thing is look¬

the medium of Internal revenue taxes

imported

is the

The best equipment for this kind of warfare is embodied in the
HARDIE SPRAYING MACHINE for which we are Florida distributors,

the year ending June

on

of keen competition the successful
man who keeps his trees clean,
thereby producing big crops; while keeping his
fruit bright up to the time of marketing is what
brings the top prices. So it is up to him to
wage constant war on the little bugs that cause
grower

with the actual situation and con¬

slightly less than the

duties

understanding with the many insects which
citrus trees and fruits.

prey upon

Miss Armstrong

dition.

business of the United Stntes.
The actual amount that each one of

customs

Right

but "Eternal Vigilance" must be the watch
word of the fruit grower if he would come to

'

The World's Best Corset

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

States bureau of standards, a govern¬
ment scientist who was deeply and in¬

and

Phones 4277-1230

Bay St.

In these days

B0, 1922, will be a slightly less burden
on us than the year preceding.
Ac¬
cording to a careful analysis made by
the late Dr. E. B. Rosa, of the United

us

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East

east

"SPIRELLA"

Phone No. 319

Let us examine the fiscal year 1920.
I have not the detailed account for

telligently interested in the subject,
man, woman and child in this
country contributes an average of
fifty-three dollars in taxes to the sup¬
port of the national government. Ac¬
tually it is nearer fifty-four than fiftythree dollars, but I am taking the
smaller sum for the sake of the round
number.
That Is, the average family
of five persons pays $205 a year out
of its earnings to the federal govern¬
ment alone, in addition to what is
paid for state, county and city taxes.
The estimated average yearly income
of a family of five is something more
than $700. But before any of that $700
is spent $265 must be turned over to
the general government to run the

money

Can

quantities.

That is a question you must answer
for yourself nfter I have acquainted

our era

every

spring hat.

new

church, Park Ave.

rieslby truck.

efficiently and economically and
modern scientific principles as
large private business.

ment took it.

was

from the
2nd door

make immediate delive-

uny
Is it?

you

lovely,

SPRING CATALOGUE
Martin's Spring Catalogue is now ready. Write for it.
Everyone in¬
terested in Florida spring and summer crops should avail themselves
of information contained in our descriptive catalogue.
Supplied FREE
on request to those who send in their names promptly.
Write for it
Full information and prices on all seasonable seeds.

RHODES HAT

High Graded Orange Crates

business it shall be conduct¬

measurements of rainfall
were made In India in the Fourth cen¬
tury, B. C., and in Palestin'e in the
First Century, A. D.
A rain gauge
used in Korea in the Fifth century of

year previous, as

write Rotix

Crate Company,

intelligent interest in

These expenditures and these heavy
charges are a part of the price of vic¬
tory. Your whole present problem is
to curtail them.
It concerns you to
know just how these immense sums
were gathered and how much you paid
and are paying toward them, for of
course we, the tax payers, the men and
women with jobs, the men and women
who have what the census calls gain¬
ful occupations, paid every cent of it.
It was our money until the govern¬

1921, but It

or

Known for Quality

Beans, Peas, Pepper, Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
Potatoes, Tomatoes. Cucumber, Cowpeas, Forage and Field Seeds.
Our catalogue and price list will give full information.
We carry all
varieties of garden, field and farm seeds, that have been tested and
proven to be adapted to Florida soil and climate, and our years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business to advantage.

left in my
pocketbook, too. It is a

Inc.
Bartow, when in need of

buys, it

siusii^p our interest unabated; in fine,
on

Jacksonville, F'lorida
Martin's Hy-Test Seeds are
Seed Corn,

And I have

doesn't waste or spend
extravagantly; that the employees are
paid an adequate wage and have
proper working conditions; that their
morale is kept high and their enthu-

ed

M.

MRS.A.L.Ales;ander. See

at my

ized ; that it

n

Visi

SEED CO.

Seed House in Florida

Oldest and Largest

any

this great common enterprise of ours
and make sure that it Is well organ¬

that as

A. MARTIN

E

Mrs. M. M

Look, Daddy!

seems
to me the least we can do is to take
an

welcome.

Oh! Just

Sec'y

t. l. Wetmore,

We are ail mi¬
The concern

money.
In times like these, when al¬
most evecjsbody feels that he gets too
little for what he sells and has to pay

IV.

Including interest

It

Thursda

Thursdays,

other source of revenue than our

no

fourtlh

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

So much for the cost of the national
business we support.

second

ors

By EDWARD G. LOWRY
Author "Washington CloM-Upa." "B»nk« and

at

nights at 8 o'c lock.

242, F. & A. M.
Communications

first and third

A

JfS,

M

meet,

Ebert, W.

Lake Wales Lodfe No.
Regular
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L4KE WALES Chapte

history $17,000,000,000
In gold has been mined, of which $5,000,000,000 worth has been lost.—
From the Argonaut
In the world's

payer's only friend Is himself. The
only thing that can be done for him is
to disclose as vividly as possible how
much his government is costing and
let him decide what he will do nbout
it.
It all comes down to this: The
more
money the government spends
through defective organization or ex¬
travagance, the less you have to spend

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

Gold

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Scenic Highway Garage
WETMORE BROS., Prop™.

THE LAKE

Lake Wales

Highlander

ROTARY PRESS BREAKFAST

SUBSCRIPTION

can

R7

Rotes have contented themselves with
roasting the politicians, but this year
they took it out on the editors. One
observed that Gallemore, of the Bartow
Record must be anaemic, having had to
Foreign Advertising Representative
take Trueblood into the firm. Another
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
that he knew of a market for moon¬
Advertising Rates Upon Application
shine because he had the card of the
in Adva

One Year, payable
Six Months

5

$2. Of

$1.26

second-class matter Marc
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Walei
Fla., under the act of March 3, 1879.
Entered as

Published

Every
Wales,

Florida.-

Watch Lake Wales Grow, but keep i
watch for she's goiDg to d<

careful
some

stepping this

Polk may have missed the big first

of Lake Wales, "Jack
Worthington, editor of The Highlander
and seller of Low Brush Lightning.
William Jennings Bryan was the
principal speaker, and made a good
chief bootlegger

all in suspense as
to whether he would or would not run
for senator.
The occasion was per¬
fect except that, hearing Bryan was
to be there, made George Goolsby so
ill he could not attend.
It is the first
talk,

but

left

'em

prize at the Tampa fair but we all
know she's the best county in the George has missed.
state after all.
You can't beat Imper¬
ial Polk when it comes to producing
Under the head of "A Trip to Lake
though some of her citizens may be
Wales," "Unkel Dave" who writes
too busy to show the goods.
a column in The Wauchula Advocate,

gives our town some pointers that may
mighty nice looking young be worth considering. "Unkle Dave"
lady climb on the scales the other day has the impression that Lake Wales
and she weighed
well, we won't is a tourist town
So far it is hardly
say, but it was a
most
satisfying that though in The Highlander's opin¬
amount.
'Tell me Lake Wales isn't
ion the town would do well to culti¬
healthy!'' said she.
"I've gained 10 vate the touriBt trade. Hear what he
pounds and 1 haven't been here but
say:
four months."
Congratulations, both
'Lake Wales is ambitious to become
to Lake Wales and the young lady.
a
city.
It has a "Five
Thousand
Club," and the Lake Wales Highland¬
Very interesting to see the Tampa er says that much population
will
Tribune editorially "kissing" Bryan the be needed there to take care of the
day after his speech to the stain edi¬ country around it
when
adjacent
tors and the Rotary Club.
W onder if territory shall be settled,
as the
Saw

a

,

it

means

that the esteemed Trib will

support Mr. Bryan for United Stpies
Senator?
Back in July, when The

Highlander started all this talk wi.h
a four line request to know if there
was any good reason why Bryan would
not make a good senator, Co!. Stovall
was by no means enthusiastic, or even
charitable.

Highlander

claims it will be

Let Unkle Dave give Lake
Wales and the Highlander an idea, or
a fact.
How do you expect new peo¬

ple to come to your town to live or lo¬
cate

on

the land around it when there

is almost
where

a

new

place on the
tired traveler,
land
no

home-seeker

sit

can

streets
hunter
down

lonesome
mind, soul and body?
"Look at Fort Meade, for instance,
and rest his (or her) weary,

comfortable
tie longer connected with The High¬ with its fine, hrt&o,
lander, hi- even h resident of Lake mourners' benches scattered along the
WaleS
"Trib" was such a real booster business part of town.
It makes a
tor both that there is good reason stranger feel that he is among friends
one of the first impressions he
of the place, and first impres¬
but many men have proven he was sions are generally very strong. The
wrong and none of them more decis¬ kindly feeling toward the town that
ively than Stonewall Jackson Triplett comes to him from those comfort and
who has now become the editor of the relief seats being placed there for him
Avon Park Pilot.
We anticipate that or her may lead to their buying a
he will show there that even though home, or investing in
business, or
the hand, finger and eye may be 60 spending thousands of dollars in or
years of age, the brain, spirit and in¬ near the town.
"A town that shows it is trying to
tellect are those of a youth.

for regret at his leaving.
Osier set
60 years as the date for asphyxiation,

It is

gets

uary, A. D.
and County

of

DISPLAY.

PROPER
After

deciding upon the purpose of
advertisement, the advertiser de¬

an

termines how to build it
tract

your
read it.

The

Notice is herby given that the Town
Council of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, will receive sealed bids
to eight o'clock p. m.. Friday, February
24th, 1922, on
$200,000.00 worth of bonds
of Five Hundred Dollar denominations,
payable in gold coin, with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent., payable semi-an¬
nually, said bonds to be dated January
1st,. 1922, and to mature at the rate of
twenty bonds, on the first of each and

so

us

beginning January 1, 1942, in
accordance with Ordinance No. 42; that
each bid for said bonds shall be accom¬
panied by certified check or cashier's
check for $2,000.00.
The right is re¬
served to reject any or all bids.
This 8th day of February. A. D.. 1022.
every year

B. K. BULLARD,
President of Town Council
M. R. ANDERSON,

to at¬

attention and get you to

J. D. RAULERSON,
Court. Polk County, Fla

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

THE TRIBUNE

If it's the

news you want, the Tam¬
Morning Tribune will satisfy. It
is a bigger, better newspaper today
than ever before.
If you don't know
the Tribune yourself, ask your neigh¬

pa

''

ty

thousand

know.

other

satisfied

readers

Let the Tribune give you the

every doy in the week.
Daily
Sunday rates $8.00 per year, $4.00
for six months, $2.00 for three months.
Dally only rates $6.00, $3.00, $150.
news

and

46-5t

Drink plenty of milk ''
We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often; Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows.
It will do
you good.

bor about it—he knows— so do thir¬

Mayor.

Lake Wales
J. A.

most

important points In the
usually featured in
what is known as display lines. These
display lines are to the advertisement

announcement are

what the framework is to a house.
The rest of the advertisement is built
around them.

THE CIRCUIT COURT. TENTH JU¬
DICIAL CIRCUIT
OF
FLORIDA, IN
AND FOR POLK COUNTY: IN CHAN¬
CERY.

IN

display?

—

The advertiser knows that if these

lines

are

plain, ensi

ENGRAVED CARDS—We-will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a

plate will get the cards.
service the

Prices low,

The Highlander.

best.

Sola Floyd, a widow, vs The Unknown
Heirs, etc., of C. K. Dutton, deceased, et
to
Reform Deeds, and Quiet

claimants'uiT-

der C. K. Dutton, deceased, Alice B. Dut¬
ton, Henry Fertlc,
Mary Ann
Fertic,
Thomas

Adams

Gibson, and Uandace Gibson;
It appearlrtg fru'rVi the sworn

with

Jewelry Co.

Sullivan, Louisa Sullivan, Elisha

bill of
tW
complaint filed
in the
above
entitled
type in the body of the advertisement, cause
that there are persons interested In
they are likely to be the first parts of the land ivolved in said suit and dethe advertisement you will read.
unknown to the complainant, and that it
Then upon their success or failure is the belief of the
complainant
that
to Interest you depend his chances for such unknown persons claim such inter"tle in and to the said land
:, right o
you to read the rest of the advertise¬
ment.
So he usually chooses the most
Interesting features of the advertise¬
ment for these display lines, so as to
ice address of each and every of the
convince you that the announcement
ove named defendants, and those claimIs sufficiently important to merit your
i under said defendants,

jjnd contrast well

Dairy

KINCAID, Owner

als—Bill

Dlspluy lines are generully very
carefully chosen, both as regurds the
sense they convey and the style of
devisees, grantees and other

display

READ

up

GOOD
ADVERTISING

1922,
afore

(Seal)
Clerk of Circuit

'

Gifts that last"

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

CUT GLASS

SILVERWARE

NOVELTIES

STATIONERY

High Grade

Jewelry

Watch

Manufacturing

hears,

devisees, grs
unknown to t
and that she has been u
complaint
able to ascertain the

if dead,

I,

attention.

,

...

Repairing

are

,

person

can out of visitors, travelers
and strangers, and give them back as
little as it can, is not nearly so likely,

after get all it

awhile.

and

It is with genuine regret that this
paper announces that S. J. Trinlett i;

Secrets

innovation in

allowing the editors
to walk from the Tampa Bay dining
room to the Casino, where the enter¬
tainment was given.
Heretofore the

FEBRUARY 15, 1922

Notice of Sale of Bonds

always depend on a good
time at the Tampa Rotary Club Press
breakfast.
This time the club made
One

an

pilblis
1918 t

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

ahead as a town that shows a
liberal, kindly spiritOne is likely
to get a reputation as a pleasant and
desirable place to be in; the other will
almost surely be regarded as a good
place to keep away from—and people
who feel this way tell others who
have not been there. Yores trooly."
to

or

pc

go

IT

y

613 Franklin St.

I"

them, if living, and If dead, all

claiming any interests Under the
said Unknown Heirs at
law,
devisees,
grantees and other claimants under C.
K. Dutton. deceased Alice
B.
Dutton,
parties

Henry Fertic, Mary Ann Fertic, Thomas
Sullivan, Louisa Sullivan. Elisha Gibson,
and Candnce Gibson, as heirs, devisees,
grantees, or otherwise, in and to the land
ea r
in the bill of complaint »r,u
Man finding'
Hi oT3 mentioned
described as foiiOWS to-wit:
ureau drawer—Oh, say,
Madge, can
e r
The B\4 of Lot 2 of the
NW14 of Seetlon 6, Township 30 South,
on remember what Ibis wr.s used fori
East, in Polk County, Florida,
Do be and appear on the Rule Day in
April, A. D. 1922, the same being the first
Monday in the said month, to the bill of
Notice of Payment of
complaint of Sula Floyd, a widow, filed
Time Warrants
against them In the office of the Clerk
of the Circuit Court, in Chancery, Polk
This is our notification to all holders County, Florida, on the 31st day of Jan¬
of general school fund time warrants, uary, A. D. 1922, and that this order be
published once each week for eight con¬
issued November last and due and pay¬ secutive weeks, prior to the appearance
able on or before Feb, 15, 1922, that day above namd. in the Lake# Wales
a newspaper published weeksame will
be taken up at the State Highlander,
...
1
-I
in
po]^
ly and of general <
Bank of Bartow.
County, Florida.
Board of Public Instruction,
WITNESS my hand as Clerk a
51 It
C. A. Parker Secretary. seal of said Court, this 31st day i
_

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Florida, the servici of a subpoena upon
./horn would bind the said defendants, or
any or either of them, and that the said
named defendants are each believed by
the complainant to be over the age of
twenty-one years, but that the respec¬
tive ages of said above named defendants
are to the complainant unknown.

DON'T WORRY

1950.
nis)? ^orW'Feiv

School

Board

If you

have

a

Policy in the

"Old Reliable"

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. ol New York
You

can

lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take care of you.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
Agents

BIG AUCTION SALE
HAINES CITY, FLA.
A town that has increased its business section 209 p^r cent

in the last 12 months

Thirty Residence and Business Lots
Two Blocks

on

Hinson and Tenth Streets

Friday, February 17th, at 2 O'clock
postoffice, on new asphalt street. These elegant lots are covered by 16-year-old fruit trees
worth at least $50 each.
This is a gilt-edged property, well located and affords the chance of a life-time for an
investment.
At 1:30 p. m. the crowd will be entertained by Col. D. Honey Macon, biggest one-man band on the
road—Banjo, Bell and Harp—Comedian.

Three blocks from

Terms of Sale:
Cash prizes

W. T.

25 per cent cash,

given

away.

balance in 6,12,18 and 24 months

The high dollar gets the property.

Positively no fictitious bids.

Brooks, Agent, Guarantee Auction Company

Knoxville, Tennessee

St.

Petersburg, Florida
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English Poetry and Prose.
anything In literature as
wonderful us English poetry it is Eng¬
lish prose. Like the twin pillars of a
mighty 'emple stand those two great
If there Is

»
tt

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry

books, the Bible of 1611, the Shake¬
1623, and no other country
show their equal.—George Sarop-

speare of

The American Legion post will give

CHURCH DIRECTORY

masquerade dance

a

Lake Hamilton,

Flr#t Methodist Church

at

can

Ecnad Hall,

fon-

Friday evening, Feb.

17.

Good music has been provided and
the young folks are planning on a good
time. "Fall In!" is Commander Drap.
er's order to the buddies.

^Sunday School each Sunday morning
Epworth
ng at

League

Sunday

each

at

even¬

7:30.

Woman's
Missionary
Sooietv
second Tuesday in each mc
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, presiden
A hearty welcome is exte:
and all to worship the Maste
The pastor will be glad j
to

render what
any and all.

meets

j visit the

grove owned by his son, Col.
[ Dan Morgan Smith, near Lake Wales.

I Dr. Smith has

I|

the

deaf

ter

can

has

been

carried

in a

that

be

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

handbag or

clothing.

fastened to

spent 40 years in Florida

Chilly Days Are

and
has been active in the practice of
medicine at Ocala for 27
years.

He

has many frineds in Lake Wales.

*---

e—

Deaf.
telephone set for

to
a

invented In
Sermany Is small enough to be hidden
In a person's ear, while the transmit¬

Dr. Dan Smith, of Ocala, is here to

6:45.M. C. Jones, President.

Prayer meeting each Wednesday

ing

Telephone
The receiver of

even-

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

Sure To Come

.s of Tuesday
Interesting
ig s<
social
night were the card party for the
the benebenefit of the Woman's Club,
llub, g
gi n by
' Mrs.
"
Irwin A. Yarnell at Highland Park and
__

„

"

Sabbath School. 10

'

Scenic Theatre

the celebration of the golden wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

a. n

Messrs.

Lodge Hail, Rhodes Building. All inv
•y Sunday Morning and ev
Blanchard D. Law,
l. I. M. Harrell supt.
Bible-School. 9:<"
i. m. and 7.30 p.
m. Sundays
Preaching at 1
Prayer Service 7 i p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 6.30

Tom

Banks

President Senior Chapter

n,

President Junior Chapter,

PKOGRAM

for

For Thursday,

$4.00

Friday and Saturday
Feb. 16, 17,

18

Have

Frostproof, j
Vaughan and Lepsley Caldwell, of j
Highland Farms, and Pitt Tomlinson, I
L. J. Johnson and F. C. Buchanan, |
of Lake Wales.

Thursday
Elsie Ferguson

in

with Rudolph Valentino, »»
[His latest picture, Star of

Quaintance and Norman Bunt¬
ing and the Misses Floyd, took in the
fair at Tampa Thursday.

Take

Mrs. w. I. Schnepp, Bogota, N. J.
and daughters, the Mises Sue and Flo
Schnepp, are guests at the Anglers,
Club, Crooked Lake for a time.
,

or

TI.

,

•

.

.

...

.

"Tlie Sheik" and "Four
.

TT

,

,

Horsemen of the Apocalypse

a

"If it isn't an Eastman it isn't
Films and supplies for all sizes.

Lake Wales

The Lake Wales
Transfer Co.

a

Kodak"

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

Florida

-------

,,

Admission 25 and 50 cents

Every one enthusiastic over the j
Rev. Law has returned from Bible
Church Bazaar to be held Saturday
Conferences at Jacksonville and from
Feb. 25. on the grounds surrounding
visiting sick friends at Starke.
the
beautiful home of Mrs. H. E. J
August Hecksher is at his fine home Fairchiid. Many valuable donations j
received.
More .
at Mountain Lake for a short stay. have already been
about it next week. Reporter is taking'
Mr. Hecksher came last Friday.
a vacation.
A. A. Pickett of Swans is advertis¬
ing a special sale on shirts this week
which he says puts the pre-war price of
shirts far in the shade.

Kodak With You-

You can gain pleasure and delight from it and it will cost you
hut a little. But remember

Hauling and
Transferring. Trucks or
teams and
good men.

Friday
Rex Ingram's

CROOKED LAKE

Hillcrest Lodge has issued invitations
j
for a dinner dance at the lodge on Feb.'
22.

W. D.

wood for the

All kinds of

a

Mrs. J." P. Tomlinson.

some

"FOOTLIGHTS"

Conquering Power"

Mrs. Ella Cammack, Muncie
guest of her old friends,
Mrs. J. R. Hickman.

Strand

a

fire-place when
the chilly days come.
stove

I

ork, Mrs. J. R. Govro PresiIh Tuesdays 3.30 p. m.

two

of

er," President Adult Chapter,
sr.

or

our

Oak or Pine Wood

party of young people from Lake
Wales and Crooked Lake attended a
big dance at Lakeland
last
week.
Among the party were the Misses Bes¬
sie Chandler, Mary Louise Barelleld.
and Mary DeBreux, of Crooked Lake,
and Moselle Nix of Lake Wales and

Baptist Church

strand
of

A

First

a

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Allen at their home at Crooked Lake,
We hope to give more extended ac¬
counts of each next week.

Preaching at 11 a.

Lay in

fINCH COM PAN1

J

Saturday
Viola Dana in

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

•THERE ARE NO

J

EXPERTS ON

VILLAINS"
Also Two-Reel Comedy

WilllM

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

Magnetos.

Buchanan, who
left for the north about Christmas time
returned last week for a short stay in
Lake Wales.
"Buck" is one of the

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrical

SERVICE STATION

Shops.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B.

BREAD

town's best boosters.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K.

ton, 111-, who have been

Pugh, of Aller-

guests of their

The

Guy Pugh, at Lakeview Inn, for
some weeks, will return to the north
about the first of March.
son,

on

"The Microbe of Love" is to
at the school auditorium on

by the Music Club.

CJJUILD

be put

Feb. 24

The piece is full

local people are
practising to put it in good shape.
Among the new Oaklands sold in
Polk county recently by F. C. Buchan.
an, are
those purchased by Cecil
Pillens and Ben Overstreet, of Pearce,
and George T. Johnson of Bartow.
of musical numbers and

DON T PASS UP THE COMFORT OF
A HOME FOR UNCERTAINTY.

J. Francis of

We

of Mam¬

can

your

help

you to

building costs

lighten

on

your

has the

same

table.
No other food

now.

a

really delicious loaf.

LAKE
''

WALES,

FLA.

St. Petersburg

Spring Millinery
Is Most Charming

The New

opening for the Spring and Summer business will be held on

Saturday, February 18
and down the Ridge are most cordially invited
inspect our Spring showings of high grade millinery. If you want
a new hat for Easter or for the many lovely parties of th
Spring¬
time, make your selections early while the choice is good.
Our friends up

to

Sole Agents on
G OSSARD

the Ridge for
CORSETS

Wilbur's Millinery
Lake Wales

Bullard Block

you

a

Food—Eat

Florida

me

to offer

for SPOT

Lying under the shelter of Crooked Lake,
the Scenic Highwav and 1 x/l to 3 miles from
depot at prices too low to quote in the public

the

press,
If interested and you

have the cash, but not

II. P. Smart,

prices and de¬

Realtor,

1900 Irving Ave. South,

Minneapolis, Minnesota
Mrs. Edward S. Byron,
Crooked Lake, Fla.

or

Florida

Land

near

scriptions.

"The bread that builds."

CASH

10 to 30 Acres of the best
Uncleared Citrus

otherwise, I will he glad to quote

LIBERTY BREAD

Lake Wales

~

send

Liberty Baking Company

Don't delay longer.

been taking
treatments in a Jacksonville sanitarium
and Will Rinaldi who has been ill in
Tampa, have both returned to Lake
Wales during the past week, each much
better in health though not entirely re¬
covered. Their friends are glad to see
them back again.
Peter Fornof, Columbus, O., owner
of a fine seven-year-old grove at Starr
Lake, and his
brother-in-law.
Mr.
Kruetzer, were here a few days last
week looking after Mr. Fornof's af¬
fairs.
They have been spending the

Enable

food value.

Eat

has

Our formal

place

Bread is your Best
more of it.

At least make your plans, get ottr suggestions, then
let us talk over costs and the building situation.

agent of the Chicago Burlington
& Quincy, a grove owner in Lake Wales
section, is at the Hotel Wales for a few
days. Mr. Francis has many frjends
here who are always glad to see Jiim.
enger

winter at

Give it the first

loaf today.

Chicago, general pass¬

T. J. Parker who

tial and nourishing.

Ask your grocer to
If you wait and delay the only ct
is loss of the comfort of a hom£.

Mrs. Lawrence is visit¬

ing her brother P. N. Comwell
moth Grove at the Hotel.

UNUSUAL CONDITIONS

food that all the peo¬

Plain and wholesome—substan¬

Ours is

Mrs. Amy Lawrence of New York
will give private lessons in society danc¬
ing to a limited number of pupils at

Hotel Wales,

one

ple want all the time.

THE LAKE WALES,
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County Court.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

F.

A.

C.

M.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Riggs, drunkenness.
Houston, passing worthless

check.

SimdaySchool
Lesson'
T

(By

FITZWATER, D. D..
Englleh Bible In the Moody

KEV.

ft

P.

Teacher of
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

1982. We.tern New.peper Union.

Copyright,

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 19

1 TEXT-II Kings 5:1-27.
GOLDEN TEXT—Blees the Lord, O my
soul, and forget not all his benefits: Who
forglveth all thine Iniquities; who healeth
all thy diseases.—Pb. 103:2, 3.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Luke 4:10-

M; 5:12-10.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Little Girl Help¬

ing.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Young Girl's Serv¬
ice.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Ellsha Helping a Foreigner.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—How to Overcome National and Racial

Prejudices.

John

Henry beating board bill.
Clifford G. Brown, reckless driving.
P. B. Kinsey, operating motor vehi¬

the

glades Cypress Cocpany, A. Y. and Almena Oates to Charles G. Flint, Rudolf
H. and Ida M. Kurth to Ottilie Klotz
deed of trust, I. J. and Lucy Barksdale to C-

Mizell, Polk County Trust
Co. to B. F. Riggs, A. H. and Georgana
Preston to H. Gilbert, W. L. Story to
Maude M Manley, G- C. and M. T.
Renfroe to E. C. Linger, C. E.
and
Lloyd Arter to E. H. Youngs, jr., Max
Waldron to Alexander Mackay, Fruit-

following results:
Tuesday—Elijah Johnson, assault cle without lights.
W. L. Coates, reckless driving.
and battery, convicted.
Many of the cases to come up at this
John Foster,
selling intoxicating
term of court are held-overs from forliquor, acquitted.
terms,—an
especially
T. W. Zebedon, possession of in¬
healthy
bunch being carried over from the lands Co. to Max Waldron. Frank and
toxicating liquor, mistrial.
Willie Childs (alias Willie Brown) December term. Some tewenty-flve or Erinda Mackay to Melvin S- and Su¬
cases were passed in the Decemsan A. Terry, I. H. and M. M. Griffin
•arrying concealed weapons and car¬
term owing to the illness of an to D. C. Boswell, et als, P. M. and Eu¬
rying a pistol without license, conattorney who had many trials docket¬ gene Henderson to James Cullen, P.
icted.
ed. While the docket is not especially M. and F. E. Henderson to Norah Cul¬
Wednesday—Mary Lowrie. selling
large, it contains a number of cases len, Adolph and Bertha Steibach to W.
intoxicating liquor, Nol prossed.
P. Upchurch, possession distilling that have been attracting the atten¬ A. and Alice N. Rubush, E. A. Cor.
tion of the public for some months.
dery to R. F. Urie. Sessoms Invest¬
apparatus, acquitted.
Robert Riley, possession distilling
apparatus, acquitted.
George Neal, possession distilling
apparatus, nol prossed.
C. H. Wilson, carrying concealed
weapons, plead guilty.
Charlie Johnson, convicted.

William

distilling

and

mash
victed.

Wesley, possession

B.

apparatus,

of

con¬

•

ment Co. to A. T. Mann

The

Fatal Defect (v. 1).
great man, but a leper.
held in high esteem by the

I. Naaman's
He

was

was

a

Hotel Wale* open to the

following real estate transfers

public

F. M. Smith, petit larceny, acquitted.
G- P. Hartsoe, assault and battery,

had been delivered from their ene¬

ans

capable continued until 17th.
general, but was a very brave man—
Mort Davis, transporting liquor,
valorous.
Every unregenerate man, convicted.
regardless of his gifts and possessions,
Friday.—E. M. Rabb et al., trans¬
has this one fatal defect. He may be
porting intoxicating liquor, contin¬
a mighty warrior,
a great orator, a ued for term.
gifted writer, a man of profound learn¬
Jim Robinson, possession of mash,
ing, an honorable statesman, but if he etc., acquitted.
is an unbeliever in Christ, he is a lost
Jim Jackson, assault and battery,
sinner—a leper.
Leprosy is a type of convicted.
He

mies.

was

not only

a

ing and Kae Schneck, J. T. Price to

Elizabeth Wilcox to F.
W.
Plumer,
Polk County Trust Co. to Walter C.
Clifford, Dora Liesgang to W. J. At-

something
never

kins, C. L. and Ada Wilson to William
Shindeldecker, W. A. and Martha H.
Perry to Charles Perry, J. L. and Mae
son,

and

captured by marauding Syrian
troops who made frequent incursions
been

Into Israel's

land for the purpose of

plunder. Daniel at a later date was
carried away captive, and he likewise
was used of God to bless many.
Jo¬
seph is another example of one who
was put into a hard place, but became
a blessing to others, even to the sav¬
ing of his brothers, who sold him. This
Jewish maid pointed out to this great
the

man

One

could

who

heal

him.

Many are the persons who have been
pointed to Christ as the Healer of
souls
III.

by children.
Naaman Seeking the Healer (vv.

5-8).

and

sale

of

possession

intoxicating liquor.

Dukes, selling intoxicating

Alqpzo
liquor.
Hammie

manufacture,
of liquor.
aggravated
as¬

Frederick,

sale and possession
Howard
Moore,

goes

with

a

phone for Catalogue.

Lakeland, Fla.

P. O. Box 844

Irish Potatoes, Cow Peas, Velvet Beans,
Corn, Field and Sweet, Beggarweed

day in the

All fresh,

new

stock.

Mail orders

shipped

same

day received.

year

Florida

PHOTOGRAPHY

Lake

Wales

IS OlTB BUSINESS

has

had before.

We make Photos of

anywhere, any time.
completely equipped
studioand finishing plant in this part of the state.

Patter¬
W. F. Hallam and Co. to J. A.

us

out.

shop

or stop

the

Bartow

thur C. Budd, Walter H. and Evelyn T.
Corners to George W. and Mae Clarke,

anything,

best and

most

reasonable.

are

Give

us a

trial.

Send

kodak films to be finished.

your

wagon.

The

Jennie and Martin L. Dowman to Ar¬

the

Our prices

We'll please you.
Leave bundles at Fred Scholtz

us

have

Laundry

Hinkley Studio

Bryant Building

Phone 157 Black

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

SERVICE—THAT'S US

J. Wade and Edna C. Tucker to Ever¬

sault.
J. I.
Hurst, possession distilling
apparatus.
Ted Halso, reckless driving.
Monday—R. S. Stokes, giving bad

TWO

DontWait

check.

concealing property.
Mary Cobb, removing mort¬
gaged property.
Jeffrey vs. Simmons.
C. J. Runkle et al, vs W. H. Foote,
civil action, damages $400.
Laura W. Davis vs E. M. Sanders,
O.

R. West,

Annie

letter of intro¬
In the
along
replevin.
when in quest of some favor.
In this
Tuesday—Louis Silverman vs S. Ro¬
case the value was perhaps $80,000.
sin Co., vs. S. A. L. Ry. Co., civil
2. He goes to the wrong place (vv.
action, damages $100.
6, 7). The maid did not suggest that
W. B. Myers and B. L. Myers as
if Naaman would be with the king he
would be recovered of his leprosy, but Myers Dental Supply Co., vs T. H.
with the prophet of God.
We should Adams, civil action, damages $150.
T- L. Smith vs Raymond Smith,
be very careful that we go to
civil action, damages $150.
right place with our troubles and sins.
Clarence Smith vs H. E. Ackley,
Neither the king's power nor Naaman's
money could avail anything in
this appeal De Novo from J. P.
Cases passed temporarily include
case.
The prophet of God can bring
those of:
greater blessing than kings and rich
B. P. Kelley vs W. W. Holmes, civil
men.
3. Naaman at the door of Elisha action, damages $50.
J. A. Turner as Turner Music Co.,
(w. 8, 9). Elisha, upon learning of
the king's embarrassment, sent to him, vs William Henderson, replevin, dam¬
saying, "Let liim come now to me.'" ages $400.
Carter Manufacturing Co. vs A. C. L.
Naamfin appeared before Elisha's door
R. R. Co.. and John Barton Payne,
in great splendor.
He did not <
civil action, damages $500.
as a suppliant, but as one who could
The case of C. C. Harrell, bad check,
pay a goodly sum for healing.
IV. Naaman Healed (vv. 10-15).
was passed for the term.
1. Elisha's
Pleas of guilty were entered by:
message
(v. 10).
Go
wash in Jordan seven times.
Walter Peavy, petit larceny.
2. Naaman's anger (vv. 11, 12).
D. W. Simmons, beating board bill.
He
thought that Elisha should have shown
C. B. Skipper and A. C. Guthrie, pos¬
deference to him.
People today think session of intoxicating liquor.
that their rank and wealth
entitle
Victor Albritton and Guy Albritton,
them to different treatment by
God. assault and battery.
They turn away from the humble way
Bonds were entered in the cases of:
of the Cross, God's method of salva¬
F- A. Riggs, drunkenness.
tion.
Rich and poor, high and law
are alike in God's sight.
Reasonings
of the flesh must be supplanted by the
1. He

duction and great gifts (v. 5).
East valuable gifts are taken

Phones:

You know the old and reliable
Bartow Laundry. If not, try

Addie

_

Holt,

or

Talk it over with
"WHIT"

Office 90—Residence 89

We

Whitechurch, W. F. Hallam and Co
Note its characteristics:
Trial of some civil cases will beto F. C- Kleffman and wife, Irwin A
Loathsome,
hereditary, infectious,
n on Monday, to be followed on
separating, destructive, deceitful, in¬ Tuesday by a complete civil schedule and Josephine S. Yarnell to J. T.
Rhodes, R. N. and Myrtle S. Jones to
curable by man.
For Saturday, Monday and Tues¬
Milo M. Ebert and O. L. Huffaker, M.
II. The Faithful Witness (vv. 2-4).
day, cases are set as follows:
H. and R. L. Blount to J„ B. Rhoden,
This was a Jewish maid who had
H.

Write

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

Our truck now makes Lake
Wales every day.
One day
service for your laundry is

F. M. and Belle Hall, Hannah P. Jor¬
dan to Eulah Jordan Neil, L. H. and

Joe

Phonographs

On Easy Terms

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

L. and Cora Wilson to Alber F. Cush¬

to

Kimball Pianos &

We "Make
It Snappy"

sin.

Saturday—T.

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf.

Bartow,

Co. to Rudolph H. Kurth and wife, In¬
dependent Chemical Co. Inc. to Char¬

Delamater

L. B. WHITMIRE

O. E. Watts Seed Co.

Shindeldecker, T.

week.

every

have been made since our last Issue:
Samuel T. and Sadie G. Fletcher to
Lula Washington, Polk County Trust

Thursday—F. M. Smith, possession leston, S.
C., Mining and Manufactur¬
sale of intoxicating liquor, con¬
ing Co., Elise Raymondo to Carrie E.
tinued.
Gregory, Albert F. Cushing and Kate
Patsey Ferrell, continued till next Schenck to William

through him the Syri¬

king, because

For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groveB affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

And all kinds of field, garden and flower seeds and bulbs.

Real Estate Transfers

and
He

FEBRUARY 15, 1922

PHONE
FOR WHAT YOU WANT

BIG CROP
We plan

Fertilizers

service to meet

your

every

need.

Our

phone service is a specialty and is
because we know you are in
hurry when you phone.

prompt,
a

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten \ maturity, im p ro ve the

We

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our icarehouse at
Lake Wales,

Lake

house Co. Sales

if you

as

Wales Ware

Agents.

free from warehouse

only give you immediate service, but ac¬
well, and you will get what you ask for
phone us.

not

curacy

or

Booklet

you can get it at

from

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

f^

ANDERSON S

V-^

•»,

-

-

PHONE

REX ALL & NYAL
REMEDIED

.

4U

norris &

johnsons

CANDIES

obedience of faith.
3. Naaman's obedience

(vv. 13, 14).
Through the earnest entreaty of his
servants his pride and prejudice were
overcome, and he did what the proph¬

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

again

We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer

acknowledges
Jehovah
(v. 15). After his cleansing he came
ngain to the prophet and said, "Now
I know that there is no God in all the

quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

et commanded.

dience

was

The result of his obe¬

that bis flesh "came

the flesh of a little child."

as

4. Naaman

earth, but in Israel." The vital point
of teaching In this lesson Is how near¬
ly
Naaman
missed
being
healed.

liggett & myert tobacco ct.

The three enemies which almost kept
him from being healed were: (1) Pride

(v. 11).

He was insulted because the

of God did not

man

distinguished

come

out to such

he was.
(2)
Preconceived
opinion
(v. 11).
thought." Many sinners procrastinate
because they have preconceived opin¬
ions as to how God ought to save.
(3)
Prejudice (v. 12). Rivers of Damas¬
a

cus

are

better

less thousands

man

as

"J

Here Are The

Make Housework Easier

than Jordan.
Count¬
lost by these

rHIS week we are making
a special
display
of the House¬
help
much
in bousecleaning.

are

hold Utilities which

God has provided only one way
to save men from their sins—the way
of the Cross.
mies.

MULES
FOR SALE

| J.G. ARBUTHNOT
Lake Alfred, Fla.

Things That

VACUUM CLEANERS

^

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—bUiuUd

so

Carpet Sweepers
Carpet Beaters
Curtain Stretchers
Clothes Lines
Clothes Racks
Curtain Fixtures
Come in and

pick

Mops and Brooms
Brushes
Tack Hammers
Screw Drivers
Furniture Polish

Paints, Wax, etc.

out the helpful Utilities you need.

Ebert Hardware Co.

'1H

THE

WINCH£ST£ll

STORE

FEBRUARY 15, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

two monthST" Naturally,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Flag Etiquette.

tfie ship's of-

When the flag passes In a parade or
when
review, the spectator should, If walk¬
I was
ing, halt; If sitting, arise, stand at
the only man aboard able to stand up.
attention and salute. Civilians should
» ttj© tp'-gajian' fo'CftS- remove
their hats, although women are
le starboard anchor. I'd
expected only to stand respectfully un¬
had it cock-bllled for three weeks.
til the colors
pass.
All men In uni¬
All I hnd to do was knock out the
form of any branch of the
army and
stonner."
nnv*
required to stand at attention
flcers stuck It out longest, but
we drifted In here this morning,

(Continued next week)

ind

si

II the

c

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

The following
marriage
licenses
have been granted since our last is-

DR. W.

L. ELLIS

DENTIST
Pierce Parsons and Florence Hend_

.fEBSTFIS-MAN'SMAN,

3

,J

Arthur Claud Kowery

Etc.

P.

>CpPYW|8HT. QY PiTKR B.

I.

Captain Phineas
grown up around the docka
or San FrancTseo, and from mess
boy on
a river ateamer,
risen to the ownership
of the ateamer Maggie.
Since each —
nual Inspection promised to be the
of the old weatherbeaten vessel, Scraggs
naturally has some difficulty In securing
a crew.
When the story opens, Adelbert
P. Glbney, likable but erratic, a man
whom nobody but Scraggs would hire, is
the skipper, Nells Halvoraen, a solemn
Swede, constitutes the fo'caatle hands,
and Bart McGuffey, a wastrel of the Gib¬
ney type, reigns in the engine room.
-

..

CHAPTER II.-With this motley crew
vessel, Captain Scraggs
freighting garden truck

and his ancient
is engaged
In

from Halfmoon bay to San Francisco.
The inevitable happens, the Maggie going
ashore In a fog.

CHAPTER III.-A passing vessel hail¬

ing the wreck,

Mr. Gibney gets word to
a towing
company in San Francisco that
the Ship ashore ia the Yankee Prince,
with promise of a rich salvage.
Two
tugs succeed in pulling the Maggie into
deep water, and she slips her tow lines
and gets away In the fog.

CHAPTER TV.—Purlous

at the decepCaptains Hicks
ding the two tugthe identity of the "Yan¬
kee Prince" and, fearing ridicule should
the facts become known along the water
,

Their'
In

hostlli

Captain
boiler

new

r.

CHAPTER V.-Scraggs refuses to ful¬
fill his promises and Gibney and McGuf1th
marvelous
luck,
Scraggs ships a fresh crew. At u...
of a few days of wild conviviality Gibney
and
McGuffey are stranded and seek
their old positions on the Maggie.
They
are
hoBtllely received, but remain.
On
their way to San Francisco they sight
a derelict and Gibney and McGuffey swim
■■

■3Tr.' Gibney saw by the hopeful, even
cunning, look that leaped to Scraggs'
eyes that the problem was about to be
solved without recourse to the Gibney
Imagination, so he resolved to be alert
and not permit himself to be caught
out

on

the

end

of

limb.

a

"Well,

Scraggsy?" he demanded.
"I guess

I need you In my business,
■Gib.
You're right an' I'm always
wrong.
It's a fact.
I ain't got no
more Imagination than, a chicken."
"Spoken like a man—I do not think.
Scraggs, for once in my life I have
you
where the hair Is short.
I'm
wlllln' to dig In an' help out In a
■pinch, but It's gettin' so me an' Mac
can't trust you no more.

We're that

leery of you we won't take your word
for nothin', since jou fooled him on
the new boiler an' me on the paint;

consequently, we're off you an' this
salvage Job unless you give us a clear¬
ance, In writin', stntin' that we are
not an' never was pirates, that we're
good, law-abldin' citizens an' aboard
the Maggie as your guests, takln' the
trip at our own risk. When you sign
■such n paper, with your crew for wit¬
nesses, I'll demonstrate how that bark
can
be salvaged.
My imagination's
better'n my reputation, Scraggsy, an'
I ain't workln' It for nothin'!"
"Gib, my dear boy. You're the most
sensitive man I ever sailed with.
■Can't you take a little Joke?"
"Sure, I can take a little Joke. It's
the big ones that stick In my craw
an' stifle my friendship.
Gimme a
fountain pen an' a leaf out o' the
log book an' I'll draw up the affydavlt

signature."
Scraggs complied precipitately with
this request, whereupon Mr. Gibney
spread his great bulk over the chart
for

your

rls.

backward and forward before her.
"In all my born days," quoth Mr.

Save one-third your building cost.
T We furnish lumber, lath, shinArnold L. Myers and Cora Lee HuntX gles, doors, windows and will save
•{■ you enough to make the effort
Oscar L. Turley and
Leeda May
worth while.
Davis.
T Send carpenter's list of lumber,
A
C. Strange and Mrs.
Alice E.
doors, windows, needed and we
T w'll quote you promptly.
Jackson.
BunKeena Holladay and Eurah Bog- X galow book free.

a trifle thickly be¬
of the document in bis mouth,

Gibney, speaking
cause

"I

got such a wallop as Scraggs

never

Lois E. Randall and Elizabeth GarOrnie H. Brooks and Mrs. Lula Pur¬

ple Hqnley.

me

an' you

Ills shirts followed.

| Buy Your Lumber f
| Direct From Mill

1

Telephone

Interior Finish

lb

LAKE WALES

■Esq.. and Bart McGuffey, Esq., is lawabldin' sitlsens of the U. S. A. and
the oonstltootlon thereof, and In no
way pirates or such; and be It further
Tesolved that the snld parties hereto
are
aboard said American steamer
Maggie this date on the special Invite
of Phineas P. Scraggs, owner, as his
guests and nt their own risk.

hand and seal:"

Captain Scraggs signed without
rending and the new mate and Nells
Ha Worsen appended their signatures
as witnesses.
Mr. Gibney thereupon
folded this clearance paper into the
tiniest possible compact ban, wrapped
It In a piece of tinfoil torn from a
package of tobacco, to protect it from
his saliva, tucked It in his cheek and
With a sign for McGuffgy to Mtew

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

—

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

We have built our business on the basis of
doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Specialists in every branch of :
Backed by the best companies in the world.

Short Order

Real Estate

Your

Eyes

the rail of the Maggie.

Insurance

Briggs and DuBois Agency

I

Are

precious to neglect

too

ses

Optometrist

climbed up on the bowsprit,

and'ran

On the deck below

a

|
\\

.

We

are

dead

be chloride of lime In the mate's store¬
room—I'll scatter some on these poor

Too close to port now to chuck
'em overboard. Anyhow, Bart, me an'

the largest distributors in South Florida of

ain't doctors, nor yet coroners or
undertakers, so you'd better skip along

an' build

Matches
He

a

in

Are under the donkey aft.
the galley, of course."

trotted down to the main deck

inspection of the
died of scur¬
He circled the ship, came back
the fo'castle, entered, and found
and

a

cursory

bodies told him they lind
vy.
to

four

men

alive in their berths, but too

"I'll have you
:boys in the Marine hospital tonight,"
he Informed the poor creatures, and
sought the master's cabin. Lying on
his bed, fully dressed, he found the
skipper of the Chesapeake. The man
was gaunt and emaciated.
far gone to leave

them.

The
freebooter of the
green-pea
trade touched his wet forelock respect¬

"My name is Gibney, sir, an' I

fully.
hold

an

unlimited license

as

cae

an'

you
way,

or

a

I

steam.

friend

We sell the famous
erenee

over

give

to

You're In a bad

sir."

to all others because

we

rugs

in pref- j

have found that in

domestic rugs.

Ask Your

Neighbor—He Knows.

Prompt Shipment

Our stocks at present are very
est that

years

we

It
shuts off
the current

It

Broils
Boils

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking ;

Roasts

Fries

automatically.

complete, the larg¬

have been able to assemble in several

owing to the scarcity of

rugs

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching' 1

necessary.

ip the open market.

Following are the prices for the different qualities
and sizes of Bigelow-Hartford Rugs;

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

Edgemere Tapestry Rugs

Hunter Electric Co.

8-3x10-6, $18.00

9x12, $19.50

Saranac

6x9, $11.00

Tapestry Rugs

8-3x10-6, $22.50

9x12, $25.00

6x9, $14.00

Write for full

particulars.

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

Marmon Axminster Rugs
8-3x10-6, $32.50

9x12, $35.00

6x9, $20.00

Bussorah & Electra Axminsters
8-3x10-6, $42.50

days

Hamburg, Mr. Gibney. Our vege¬
tables gave out and we drank too much
rain water and ate too much fresh fish
down In the Doldrums.
Our potatoes
all went rotten before we were out
from

6x9, $27.50

Winton Seamless Velvets
9x12, $36.50

8-3x10-6, $33.75

Wool Wilton Rugs
9x12, $87.50 8-3x10-6, $85.00

For the Best In

Groceries&Meats
CALL ON

Ardibil Worsted Wiltons

Buy

a

Book

a

Week

Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

Full Supply of the

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

-

Jacksonville. Fla.

Bakes

9x12, $45.00

"Two hundred and eighty-seven

Bigelow-Hartford

quality and workmanship as well as beauty of design
and coloring they offer greater values than any other

was

swum

the double O.

Fair Prices

Honest Goods

RUGS

first mate

passln' up
the coast on a good-for-nothin' little
•bumboat, an' seen you In distress, so
sail

of

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Bigelow-Hartford

devils.
you

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

scuppers,

"Scurvy or somethin'," Mr. Gibney an¬
nounced, quite calmly. "There should

CENTRAL GARAGE

Insecticides

forced to seek the rail.

was

Buick

Tampa, Florida

and such a
horrible stench pervaded the vessel
that McGuffey was taken very ill and
lay In the

man

G. C. METCALF'S

MAAS BROTHERS

along the bowsprit to the to-gallan'fo'castle.

STORAGE

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

The tide was still at the'flood and
the two adventurers made fast progress

Choosing a
the vessel
dipped, they grasped her martingale,

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
expert ma chin is ts employed

and do it right.

Bartow. Florida

CHAPTER VI.

the Chesapeake.
favorable opportunity as

TEXAS OILS AND

DR. JAMFS A. DAWSON

"Ta-ta," McGuffey cried In his tan¬
talizing falsetto voice, and followed
his leader Into the briny deep.

toward

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

"We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

overboard.

men,

that A. P. Gibney,

The

LAKE WALES, FLA.

"Hey, there? Where you goln', Gib?
give you that clearance paper
condition that you was to tell me how
to salvage that there bark."
"I'm Just about to tell you, Scraggs.
You don't touch a thing aboard the
Maggie. You leave her out of It
tlrely. You Just Jump overboard, like
me an' Mac will In a Jiffy, swim
to the bark, climb aboard, and sail
her In to San Francisco bay.
When
you get there you drop anchor
It a day's work."
He grinned broad¬
ly. "One o' these bright days, Scraggs,
when me an' Mac Is Just wallerin' In
salvage money, drop around to see us
an' we'll give you a kick In the face.
Farewell, you boobs," and he dove

to Men

* Perry, Florida

Both

strokes, produced this remarkable doc¬
"At Sea, Off Point Montara,
"aboard S. S. Maggie,
''at San Francisco.
"June 4, 19—. i

Outfitters

Gulf Lumber Co.

£

already minus
To slip out of
their faded dungarees was the work
of an Instant.
Strapping their belts
around their waists to hold up their
drawers, the worthy pair stepped

and prowled aft. On the port side of
her house he found two more dead

ument :

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

X

j

last night. I don't
forget things like that In a hurry.
Now that we got n vindication o' the
charge o* piracy again us, I'm achln'
gers.
to get sliet of the Maggie an' her crew;
R. D. Deckle and Gladys I. Sanderso If you'll kindly peel off all of your
m.
■* ■ MP
clothes with the exception, say,
Marion E. Anderson and Grace Wetyour underdrawers, we'll swim off to
ore Adamsthat bark nn' give Phineas P. Scraggs
an
exhibition of real satlorlzh"
seamanship."
"What's the big Idee?"
McGuffey
demanded cautiously.
"Why, we sail her in ourselves—
me an' you an' glom all the salvage
for ourselves.
T'ell with Scraggs
the Maggie an' that new mate
engineer. I'm off'n 'em for life."
Pop-eyed with excitement and Inter¬
est, B. McGuffey, Esquire, stood up,
and with a single twist shed his cap
handed

and with many a twist and flip
•of his tongue on the up and down

"Witness my

Thomas E. Durrance and Mrs. Zoar

hundred yards of the dis¬
tressed hark and was rntchlng slowly
a

case

"This Is to certify

M. Date-

man.

he and Gibney were
their shoes and socks.

„

the steamer.

'

DeVane and Minnie

LAKE WALES, FLA.

L. Roberts.

and coat.

_

and

and Eva Wld-

him, started' crawling "over the cargo
aft.
By this time the Maggie was
within

CHAPTER
Scraggs has

KYI^t

S.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

rickson.

GIANTS*

Arriving Daily

LICENSES

MARRIAGE

.THE VALLEY of
ty*

SHOES

9x12, $125.00
We also have

8-3x10-6, $120.00
a

very

6x9, $65.00

extensive showing of Klear-

flax, Wcfol, Fiber, Grass and Rag Rugs in various
sizes at the lowest market prices.
Prices

Include

Delivery to Your

Home Town

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
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was

j CLASSIFIED COLUMN !

thing brainy
at the back
miss, a rib!"

gray!
(Eloise's is rich!)
Johnny—Huh! I bet you didn't have Maud can on the banjo play!
a
good time at your birthday party
(Eioise is rich!)
Ethel is extremely wise,
yesterday.
Willie—That's all you know about Betty makes the finest pies,
Anna won a beauty prize!
(Eioise is rich!)

FOR SALE OR RENT-- 12 Room
Rooming house. Fine lot, 75 by 180 with
fruit trees and good garden. Need money
for operation doctor has ordered and a

quick buyer with cash would find this
place a bargain. Box 235 Lake Wf1"
Fla.

SITUATION WANTED-Experienced
chauffeur desires position, box 187 Lake
FOR SALE

A big bundle of old pa¬

suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf. lucky

pers,

told

FOR SALE; -At bargain, 6
room
Bungalow furnished or unfurnished,

there

fire place, toilet, bath,
Lot 75 by 150. Fine location.
41-tf.
Dupont, Lake Wales.

shooting

at
me

was

rap

electric lights,
garage.

H.

L.

ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps

The Highlander. 25tf

now.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Man
lots.
Link & Bagley, box 2461

car

49 14 t p

Tampa, Florida.

WANTED:-Roil top or flat top
desk. Address Box 295, Lake Wales
Fla.
50 2 t p.

FOR

in

the
would

to a companion that he read
that cigarette smoking

"That is right," replied hist play mate,
"I always get tanned every time dad

change

finds out I have been smoking".

paper

somebody

on

But

I've

forced

cotton

Foul.

Girl:

First

is

So

you

rich!)
change your name?
—Harold Seton in Wayside Tales.
Second Girl: No;
"What age

•

•

would you say

I

was,

are

going

STRAW HATS
FOR SPRING

to

New Straws

Married, eh?
going

on

stage.—Wayside Tales.
re overheard a
neighbor's

the

man's head

well

as

a

his

The size of a straw
be right and the style
be right but the effect
be wrong.

years.

little

a

may
may

may

Ready with becoming Straws

.

the well-dressed

for

Bases Its Prices

man—

for Job Work
on the

|

room house and ■
Beautiful location on Lake'

Is

Webb Moore I
51 t f

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

j

PRANKLIN

Your Calendar?

p PRINTING
I PRICE LIST

yearly calendar and
bad may overtake
you on the days to come?
Do vou live and earn
and spend simply for today, or have you learned
the wise and prudent habit of planning for and safe¬
Do you ever look at your
wonder what good fortune or

Robert Gilmor !
51 2tp
I

Mountain Lake Club.

Today the Only Day

on

LOST-Llewellyn setter dog named;

"Sport." markings black and white
spots; suitable reward for return to

Thus

One of the wisest things any man or woman
undertake is the thrifty habit of regular saving.
Start an emergency fund—a savings account in this
•bank. There is a real joy in watching one's sav¬

week—there is

laid aside for the proverbial rainy day.

You may open an interest-bearing account at
this bank with one dollar or more.

JOilE

4 Per Cent Interest

handle

to

particularly qualified me
geese.

Reddi, "Hear your girl had an acci¬

f

A

„

!

X

Are You Looking for

A Home where wealth,

the climatic conditions

LOOK
ME

If

so,

much."
Redd:
hurt?"

"Oh, it didn't
"Neither she

Perry: "No. only
knocked off both "
•

•

a

little

car

paint

•

And She Talked Ever
The temper of the

the

are

be in,where all conditions

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

that is increasing at a rapid pace.

OVER

is situated among

$85.00

Heart

A town that

the Lakes in the

the Best
of
Grape Fruit Laud
Florida

After

All 10 inch

presiding over the drowsy class was Come and get
approaching the end of its tether. The 3982 Records to
youngsters were so exasperating that
their instructress trembled with right

-

then," the teacher asked,
impatiently, "from what was the first
talking machine made?"
The class pricked up its ears. Here
Now.

E.

'em.
select

overlook

liiitory of when
you get
machines
They had touched upon
Edison and his voice producer.
The for vour piano.
boys,
however, despite the lesson's
interesting theme, were leibarglc and
The lesson was about the

change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

from.

Don't

eous. anger.

If you are contemplating a

COLUMBIA
Records
NOW 75c

teacher who was

CHAS.

shines and
always delightful.
sun ever

Lake Wales Land Go.

us

ready

Wales Furniture

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Company
EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY, BARTOW, FLORIDA
Ladies' and Children's Wear Exclusively

Just received some beautiful

Spring Dresses and Coat Suits in all the season's popular shades and materials,
and

prices that are reasonable.
We are receiving early Spring materials in our Piece Goods Department.
Also a nice line of Hosiery, Ribbons, Notions, Etc.

Our Shoe

X

:

to

amount

nor

happiness and prosperity

then this is the place

dent when she was out in her car yes.

terda-y ?"
Perry:

the Ridge?

prevails—A Home where the

"My lord said the prisoner in the
dock, "have I got to be tried by a

Naturally Fitted
Young Student, in higher school for
girls, to teacher (saucily)—Is it true,
professor, that your father started in
as a goose shepherd?
Professor (quietly)—Very true, lit¬
tle miss; my ancestral heritage has

sistent with good printing

Edwards Quality Shop

a Home on

!

jury of women?"
"Be quiet," whispered his counsel.
"I won't be quiet! My lord, I can't
«*en deceive my own wife, let alone
twelve women—I plead guilty."—Bos¬
ton Transcript.

I

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

SMILES
Hopeless

'price

a

a

confidence-bringing pleasure in knowing there is
money

one

X

all,

and the

can

ings grow regularly, week after

insuring

profit for itself
lowest prices con¬

to

guarding the future?

'

that will fit
as

SALE—Five

large lot.

lazy.

complexion.

your

remarked wifey, glanc¬
the evening paper, "I do

Volstead act is respon¬
this baseball scandal."
'I don't see the connection."
"Why. the poor player's go after
highballs and can't get anything but
little pop."

Eioise—

chosen

(Eioise

•

short

Texas the

Pretty

large number of country sir?"
"Half of what you really are, dear
negroes to the citiesOne of these
applied, for a job at one of the large lady."—San8-Gene.
employment agencies.
"There's a job open at the Eagle
On The Free List
Laundry." said the man behind the
Beg pardon, sir, said
the door¬
desk.
"Want it?"
man at the exclusive club.
HavenH
The applicant shifted uneasily from you made a mistake?
I reckon not. replied Farmer Giles.
one foot to the other.
"Tell you how
it is, Boss," he said finally..
"I sure The sign on the door says No ad-

Get

size:

in

son say

i

"George,"
ing up from
believe the
sible for all

Dasy's hair is golden-brown!
(Eioise is rich!)
Kate's the cutest girl in town!!
(Eioise is rich!)
Each and ev'ry one of these
Seven could a fellow please.

Unskilled
Down
crop

RUBBER STAMP:—Any

craps,

wood quick, and
nothing else handy.'

to

i

Consuelo's eyes are

First Thing Handy
"Why did you hit your friend i
the head without provocation?"
"Because when I said I was always

6t Pd.

47

Wales Fla.

For two sec¬ does want a job mighty bad. but de
for some¬ fack is, I ain't never washed a eagle."
-Judge
Then a shuffling of feet
and a voice:
"Please

chance to shine.

forty minds sought

onds

FEBRUARY 15, 1922

HIGHLANDER

Department has just received a lot

of White Reignskin Oxfords, special prices $4.25 and $5.50. New novelties in Patent Leather, Suedes and Satins.

t

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 0.

to

No. 52

Interests

the

LAKH WALES. FLORIDA,

RIDGE BOARD HERE

OP

Held Annua! Meeting in
Lake Wales Monday

KoveoxiswtG

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22,

Polk's Poor

Showing in Variety of Products in Exhibit
plains Why County Dropped to Fourth Place;
Gomme Reports Individual Winners.

UP AS GOOO A
SUSlNESS IN
A COUPLE OP NEAW5 AS

HtS

OLDER NONs
ADViRTVilNg
cokapeYITOR WAS VMON as

The

Florida

of

General

in

1922

$2.00 Per Year

ASKING FOR ROADS

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
PAT AR

DOCTUH

WHUT

AH

Lakeland Wants New Out¬
lets Finished

KNOW
ENNY MONEY

OW.ES/WANTE.R
DEYS

COMIN'

Ex¬

TO

COTTON

DBY

[S

COM IN'

Mfc

ON

N\AH

CRAP^ BUT EF
HITi 5HO

ON

Commissioners Accept the
Newly Finished Roads
in District No. 3.

CRUTCHES.'

following list

Sooner than not to have proper
of ribbons won
rep.
by different individuals is given be¬ resentation it appears to me it would
low, corrected to date, also tabulated be better policy to let fairs alone.
list showing score of the different
Wm. GOMME, County Agent.
counties exhibiting.
It will be noted
in this score sheet, that our variety Polk
County Premium List, Tampa
per centage was away below that of
Fair, 1922, Corrected Feb. 15, 1922.
the winning county.
Best exhibit Citrus Fruit by individ¬
Ribbons, etc., are being made up. ual, 23 varieties. Winter Haven Ex¬
and will be sent out to the different change, 2nd.
owners, as soon as possible.
Best box Valencia Oranges.
Waverly
Anyone having bills against us. will Citrus Exchange, 1st.

NEAPS OF SERVteS

Boards of Trade of
met in this city Mon¬

the state road board has done or will do
for No. 8, the state road that will ex¬
tend from Haines City to Ft. Pierce,
via Lake Wales, Sebring and Lake

Annie, elected officers. Nearly all the
old officers were reelected as follows:

President, George F. Kellogg, Avon
Park.
First vice president, Isaac Van
Haines City.
Second vice president, Frank S.
Crooked Lake.

Scenic Highlands

"fcF

day and after discussion of the road
situation and hearing reports from Sec¬
retary Mark Lance in regard to what
*

and the

,

ed;Discuss Road
Matters.

Ridge Region

\s -(UK* A

NOUhlG
KAAW 8N
USING VY PtftSVSYEWtN AND
«W£KtNG V* UP, CAN BUU-O

Kellogg and Lance Reelect-

The Associated

Ridge";w Particular

LACK OF COOPERATION REASON
POLK'S STANDING AT FAIR FELL

MICKIE SAYS—
1

the

of the •'Crown Jewel or the

Board

Present, E C. Flanagan, chairman,
Robinson, J. T. Hancock, A. T.
Mann, S. C. Sloan.

Court opened by the sheriff.
Min¬
of previous
meeting were read
and approved
utes

Following bonds were approved:
State Bank of Bartow, as odunty de¬
pository, 3 City of Bartow
Sewer
Bonds,

How Polk Fell Short.

Secretary-Treasurer, Mark W. Lance.

Mr. Lance said the

state

the Kissimmee east of Lake Annie
No. 8 road and preliminary surveys
have been made.
It has promised
about $40,000 to Highlands county for
-a permanent
road grade part of the
way south from Sebring to Lake An¬
nie which with other money available
makes $80,000 which will soon be. spr '
there.
Okeechobee county is worki
on its end of the road.
On the other

hand, Glades county is building from
Moore Haven to Palmdale and the cross
state road from Ft.
Myers to Palm
Beach is well on the way to completion.
Mr. Lance thought it likely this road
would be done before No. 8.
The road from Frostproof to the
Highlands line came in for much criti¬
cism.
This eight miles is in Polk coun¬

The state board has promised that
Polk may use its share of the automo¬
bile license money on this road and ef¬
fort will be made to get the Polk com¬
ty.

missioners to see that this should be
-done.
Part of the road is in the city limits
of Frostproof, though the territory is

disputed and Frank Cody promised to
if that town

Mrs. S. F. Floyd and two daughters
motored over to Haines City in their

wj&woe

new

MARRIED 50 YEARS

board has

promised to build a steel bridge acr

see

Newspaper Syndicate

would not do

so—

thing.

Mr.

andjMrs/W. D. Allen
Celebrated

WILL SHIP 2,000,000 BOXES

making a total for the season of so
thing over 2,000,000 boxes from the
district.

While prices of grapefruit are not
yet as satisfactory as orange prices,
directors generally feel that the prices
of grapefruit in February are usually
the lowest of the

seitson, and
that the present situation may not
be so discouraging as it was at first

about

thought.

The shortage of oranges for

ithe March market, on account of the

Marion
Polk

325

Palm Beach
St. Johns
St. Lucie

Gadsen

197
163

345
335

130

340

110

340
300
330
310

130

is Due to Bite Lake Wales

Friday

80
85

85

Music

60

Pay Honor

please send them in

as soon as

possi-

Party Given by Mrs. Yarnell
at Highland Park.
Members of the
much pleased with

Womans Club are
the success of the

progressive card party held at Highland

Park last Wensday night to raise funds

With which to get the club out of debt
on its lecture course.
Reports on tick¬
ets sold are not complete but Mrs.
Yarnell feels sure the amount needed
has been raised.
There were about 150

people present and all spent a most en¬
joyable evening as is always the case
at the hospitable Yarnell club.
Mrs. Yarnell is much pleased with
the hearty cooperation of the
com¬
mittee from the Womans Club, Mrs. C.
L. Johnson,
Mrs. George Wetmore,
Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mrs. R. H. Linder-.
man,

Mrs. B. K. Bullard, and Mrs. M.

G. Campbell. On the other hand the
club is more than grateful to Mrs.
Yarnell for opening the club and for
steering the affair to so successful a
conclusion.

Present

Best

box

Valencia

_

Mr. and Mrs. Allen and children hurried
to the door and soon formed a receiving
line as the friends marched in and were
seated in the pleasant
home.
Mrs. Hallpeter acted as toastmaster

raise the materials asked for, it would
be different, but we had the stuff, and

could

not obtain it.
Promises were
like pie crusts, broken when desired.
Those who did help, have our sincere

and mother.
Mr. R. N. Ji
called upon for a few remarks which he
made
in behalf of the community,

citizenship,

and the noble- part they
community building.
were followed
by
reply from Mr. Allen in which he e
pressed his great appreciation for his
good neighbors and many loyal friends.

have had in the

special wedding cake bearing

a

the

dates, 1872 and 1922.

Mrs. Allen divid¬
ed the cake evenly among her grand¬
children sending each a piece.
Thirty
dollars in gold had been given by the
friends ot the Aliens and the Rev.
Criswell was called on to deliver a pre¬

Lake

Wales

Feb.

27

and

28

seen

and

March 1,

Monday, Tuesday and Wed¬
nesday of next week.
It is brought
here under the auspices of some 20
gentlemen who have signed a guaran¬

olf

a

certain amount

couple

happy returns and expressing
enjoyment of the evening the
guests 67 in number departed for their
many

their

At the meet¬

and

ing of the 5,000 Club last week an or¬
ganization was formed to advertise the

H. E.

Draper is chairman of the

the

was

made

through

a third
does not know
matter but hopes

solos

Interspersed

prises all pitched to
turesque

"The

with

a

quaint

Scottish key,

by theis pic¬

Scottish costumes.

Chautauqua Director."

Afternoon—"The Storm."
Evening—"The Spirit of

their

they

plans in the
build.

may

Several other business property
are

deals
pending but not yet at the stage
publicity may be given.

where

Valentine Social at Tillman Home.

com¬

Fruit

Stealing Risky,
The T. E. L. Baptist ladies bible
nes Rawls, a negro, was fined $10
class royally entertained the Baptist
Business Mens class Friday evening. and costs by Judge Cain last week for
The beautiful Tillman home was the; steailing fruit trom Stuart Gardens.
gathering place for happy men and Marshall "Whidden worked up the case
prettily gowned women who mingled in against the man who had been selling
Manager
appropriate festivities. At the close a the fruit in the quarte.s.
dainty ambrosia salad course was Robinson of -the Citrus Growers Assoc¬
served.
The more than 60 guests left iation will keep olose watch on all thefts
voting their fair entertainers accomp¬ of fruit and will see that the theives
are prosecuted.
lished hostesses.

Mrs. Murphy, who works among the
children, will come to the city two
days in advance of the Chautauqua
and will talk about organized
play
with

the children

and

with

the

Par¬

ent-Teachers Association.
First

Day

Clifford

Collins

Duo

and

the

County Aid of 1. Bullard raised
from $10.00 to $20.00 per month.
On motion of Commissioner Mann
seconded by Commissioner Robison
and carried, the bills of
Justice
of
Peace J. D. Allen and Constable Dan
Marshall was ordered turned over to
the attorney for investigation, with

instructions to have all justices of the
peace turn in a monthly report to
the board.
The finance
the

committee

presented

following resolution:

WHEREAS, The F. & F. Fund is de¬

pleted, partly

on account of nonpay¬
ment of taxes and partly on account

of

excess

criminal cases, and

WHEREAS, The Agricultural Fund
is depleted, on account
of
nonpay¬
ot taxes and need
for
cattle

ment

dip, and
WHEREAS, The General Fund owes
the said F. & F- Fund and the Agri¬
cultural Fund certain sums borrowed
from them at different times, and

so

On roll call all voted in the affirma¬

Nothing could be funnier Chan the
little "Left-Over"

scene

which will be

played between acts.
They have
meeting to discuss the awfulness of
their left-over condition, but instead
of getting sympathy they get only
of

iars

laughter.

second act shows a meeting
of the Bachelors' Club portraying
a
The

the

Pa¬

et order man

Mr.

ing

present.
Henpeck, who has been work¬
double harness for some time,

visits

the bachelors and

warns

them

against the spinsters scheme to lure
them into matrimony.
The last act Is a garden party where
the spinsters have invited the bache¬
lors to meet Madam Cupid.
Here the
hapless, hopeless, helpless, bachelors
become Inoculated with the microbe.
The wrecking ot this club and the
kidnapping of its members is too fun¬
ny for expression.
The climax is the wedding
scene,
which is perhaps the loveliest of them
all, made so by the dainty little flower
Mrs. G. V. Tillman Pleased With Lake girls and ribbon bearers.
The cast of characters and a synopsis
Wales Response to Call for
of musical numpers appears on bage4.

Near East Releif.

G. V. Tillman,' chairman of
Near East Relief Campaign for Lake
Wales wishes to thank all who in any
way contributed to thi9 fund.
AIho the
committees and others whoso faithfully
assisted in soliciting.
We are very
much gratified at the results of the
campaign in our town as $49.00 in cash
has been forwarded to our
county
Mrs.

treasurer and

Week
Date
13
14

we are

WEATHER REPORT
ending Feb. 19. 1922.
Low
Rain
High
86
86

15
16

84

17
18
19

71
81

shipping to head¬
Mysterious Milburn.
Mr. Collins in¬ quarters in New York at least $150.00
worth of perfectly good warm, clean,
troduces character sketches bubbling
second hand clothing for men, women, Average
with humor.
He makes his
im-1 girls, and boys. Not a single worn out;
personations look like, act like and shoddy piece in the lot.
The

month-

Read Fund.

State Bank of Lakeland,
$2,500.00
for 90 days, account District 2 Road

Fund.
W. S. Wev, $750.00 for 90 days, ac¬
District 3 Road Fund.

count

The

following notes

were

ordered

renewed:

J. W- Sample. 90
days. $3,570.00,
Outstanding Indebtedness Fund.
chronological history of man's suffer¬
triot."
M. Sample, 90 days, $1,530.00, Out¬
ing from the time of Adam, blaming
Third Day
standing Indebtedness Fund.
everything to the mischievous acti¬
The
L. C. Olive. 90 days, $2,300, Fine and
Skibinsky-Reed
Company
vities of woman.
The initiation of
headed by A. M. Skibinsky, a Rus¬
Forfeiture Fund.
Simon Shy into the Club of Safety will
sian artist under whose skilled touch
R. H. Brown, 90 days, $1,000 00 Fine
bring pleasant memories to every se- and Forfeiture Fund.
the violin gives forth tones

in

Prof. Carlton is head of the Blues,
with Mr. Ohlinger, Roy Wilhoyte, Mr.
Henderson. Sanford Bros., and the
Misses Alexander and Keiley as mem¬
bers.

granted to C. F. D.
Wales
$10.00
per

of

and further accentuated

j

The deal

little chance for them
their husbandless condi¬

Dream

True."

Scotch stories.
The company's reper¬
toire is a medley of
pleasant sur¬

.

party and Mr. Rhedes

see

:ome

was

Lake

for the sole purpose of

ranging
charge of the affair, with
Howard A. Thulbery as secretary and from fairy-like fancies to deep emo¬
homes.
tion.
J. S. Whitehurst as treasurer.
N. L.
Miss Myra Reed is a coloratura so¬
Edwards is chairman of the ticket
SOLD PARK AVE. LOT
committee, J- E. Worthington of the prano of rare charm and power and
a distinguished pianist.
advertising committee, and F. E.
Henry
Coe
Culbertson, who has
Rhodes Disposes of Property Recently Pooser of the seating and stage ar¬
traveled extensively In the east and
rangements committee.
Purchased;Other Deals in
near east, and until recently president
The sale of tickets is in the hands
of Ripon College, Rlpon. Wis.
Process of Making.
of two committees. Reds and Blues,
Afternoon—"The Durable Satisfac¬
Jessee T. Rhodes who'recently bought the Reds
working north of Park Ave.,
tions of Life."
from M. M. Ebert and R. B. Huffaker, and
the Blues south.
A supper is
the lot on Park ave., where the McEvening—"The Spirit of the Pio¬
Clendon restaurant and the Western wagered on the result of the sale. S. neer."
F. Floyd Is chairman of the Reds with 1
Union office are located, has sold it to
Bain Bros, of St. Petersburg.
The lot Prof. McKean and Misses DeRenne
was.30 feet front and adjoined his two Floyd, Mildred Cain
and
Gertrude
MUCH RELEIF WORK
story block.
Jones as members of the committee.
mittee

spinsters

of

mail order houses by
tive, all members present.
trading stamps. But upon reading
On motion of Commissioner Robi¬
the description of the men given as
Evening—"The spirit of the Col¬
son seconded by Commissioner Mann
premiums, with the various household
onist."
and carried, the chairman and clerk
articles
quoted, the hearts of the
The Junior Worker in stories for
were authorized and directed to make
spinsters are saddened to find them
young and old. and demonstration of
the following loans;
bargain counter lot and not
organized play.
Polk County National
Bank, $10,model
one
among themHowever,
000.00 for 90 days, account
General
Second Day.
Madam Cupid enters
with the love
Fund.
J. Coates Lockhart and his Scotch
microbes and guarantees it to puncture
Polk County
Lassies in a program of classic and
National Bank, $3,the male heart just as the boll weevil
000.00 for 90 days, account District 3
humorous vocal and instrumental trios does the cotton boll.
Come

of

Radcliffe's Chautauqua will be

bachelors in the place, (and these fiive
determined to remain unwed

tion;

on

Afternoon—"Making

Fine Program* at Low Cost

Offered People
Luke Wales

County aid

WHEREAS, The General Fund has
they decide to organize a club
a surplus of money at this time and
devising
ways
Page 2.)
can return a part of said loan,
ins by which they may secure
NOW THEREFORE
BE
IT
RE¬
mates for their lonely hearts.
sound like the
characters he delin¬
The "Microbe of Love" opens with SOLVED, That the sum of $5,397.74 be
eates.
transferred from the General Fund to
a grand chorus of charming girls and
the F. & F. Fund and that the sum of
Milburn, the mysterious, not only youthful bachelors.
After their tri¬
mystifies
with
his magic, but fur¬
$3,000.00 be transferred from the Gen¬
umphant flourish the spinsters begin
nishes a rich flow of humor and i
eral Fund to the Agricultural Fund,
recital
of
their woes and their
riment.
and the Clerk instructed to request
hopes. Among the many schems of¬
the Comptroller to approve i.he Res¬
Edward Tomlinson,
the
brilliant fered. whereby they may secure hus¬
olution as soon as possible.
young American orator.
bands, is that of getting them from

Radcliffe Chautauqua Here
Three Days

tee

tangerines—Maxey, Frost¬

(Continued

COMES NEXT WEEK

in

Exchange, 3rd.
K?st_box tangerines—Winter Hav¬
en Citrus Exchange. 1st.

proof, 2nd.

thanks.

These remarks

His remarks showed that this event
would be a red letter day in their life.
The speechmaking was
interspersed
with
very appropriate music, after
which ice cream and cake was served.
Mrs. R. N. Jones had presented them

Villa Citrus

Best box

that will come from Cal¬ sentation speech which he did in a affair and sell tickets for it. it being
the generally recognized that the
ifornia, will, judging from experience, touching manner which showed
coming
great love and esteem the community of the
tend to raise the price of grapefruit,
Chautauqua is an opportunity
has for Mr. and Mrs. Allen.
Besides the many neighbors of Mr. for the people to get interesting and
Tangerines
have
practically all Allen, many from Lake Wales and educational recreation at a low cost.
Starr Lake were present.
been shipped.
Also from The price for the three days course is
a distance were, Mr. and
Mrs. Jessup only $2 and there are six entertain¬
Allen of Grand Rapids, Mich. Frederic
ments for this sum.
It is one of the
Allen from Knoxville,
Tenn., Mrs. biggest amusement
PARTY BIG SUCCESS
offerings the city
James Bartlett from Jackson,
Mich,
and Miss Sarah L. Ecker from Jackson, has ever had, to say nothing of the
educational features.
Mich.
After wishing the aged

Club Debt Is Raised by Card

Club Will

Snappy Comedy at
Oranges, Lake
High School.
e. as the books will be
closed March Hamilton Citrus Exchange, 2nd.
One of the pleasant social
>t,
and
an
accounting made to the
the season tcok place at the home of
Besf Box Lu Gim Gong Oranges.
Following is a brief synopsis of
Mr. and Mm W. D. Allen of Crooked Commissioners by their
next
meet¬ Hainee City Citrus
Exchange, 2nd.
the "Microbe of Love", which the
Lake last Thursday evening, it being ing.
Best
box
seedling
oranges—Mr. Muse Club of Lake Wales is to put
their 50th wedding anniversary. Their
It has been my custom in former Loorais, Pierce, 3rd.
on at the school auditorium Feb. 24.
children, neighbors and friends had
Best box Navel oranges—Frostproof
carefully planned the affair as a surprise years to write up the Fair, and the
Local men and women take all the
Citrus Exchange. 1st.
to the aged couple.
This year I
The children busi¬ countiy's exhibit.
parts and the little play is said to be
ed the old folks with amusements while refraining from
Best box Navel oranges, Frostproof,
doing this, hoping that
filled with good music and good look¬
the guests gathered at Mr. James Hall- the
Citrus
jolt we received may bring the
Exchange, 2nd.
ing girls.
peters a next door neighbor. When all people to realize that
Best box King oranges—Haines
the lack of
City
In the town of "Anywhere" lives a
was ready the guests
marched to the
Citrus^ Exchange, 1st.
Allen home and at the door stopped and operation cost us a better place in the
imber of charming young spinsters
Best box Blood oranges,—Florence
It we were unable to
sang "SilverThreads Among the Gold" filial reckoning.
it as there are only five eligible
to

Ray Martin, pistol licenses, sureties,
M. R. Anderson and John F. Bartlison.

Smith

90

.

ton.

L. Z. Toney, deputy sheriff,
sureties,
I. A. Yarnell and M- C. Dopier.

MICROBE OF LOVE

.small supply

Woman*

Essex coach, Tuesday.

'*5

320
:330

Clay

car, an

250

325

Suwannee
Taylor

Friends and Relatives from
Far Away Gather

Only Little Over One-Third of Polk reviewing the pioneering days of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen in the Lake Wales com-1
County's Citrus Crop Has Yet
munity and paying a tribute to them
Been Shipped
for their sturdy puritanism and splendid
The Polk County
Citrus
Sub-Ex¬
change has already
shipped
about
.700,000 boxes of citrus fruit, and
.pects still to ship 1,300,000 or mi

335

Citrus

showed the board
a short program, Mr. Jesup
in good shape.
There are 10 Ridge conducting
Allen spoke of the
family life at home re¬
Region towns affiliated.
lating many amusing incidents that go
Mr. Lance's report

Pasco
Manatee

$3,000.00; one (if Liberty
$1,000.00. Same was approved
for Comptroller.
Chester A. Parker, superintendent
public instruction, $1,000.00
W. F. Reid, notary public, sureties.
W. W- Chase and F. H.
Thompson.
Alice Donovan, notary public, sure¬
ties, R. B .Huffaker and L. O. BoynBond.

Avon Park.

It was universally felt that Messrs.
Kellogg and Lance were the best men
for the places and they were much com¬
plimented on what has been done
throughout the year.
Mr. Loudon, Crooked Lake, offered
a
resolution praising Wm. Gomme,
Polk's county agent, for the efforts
made to put up a good display for the
Tampa fair and promising better sup¬
port next time.

met

in regular session.

J. L.

Horn,
Cody,

County Commissioners

at 10 a. m-,

51
59
61
47
38
52
47

.00
.00
.00
.65
.00
.00
.00

51 Tota: .65
80
MAMMOTH GROVE.
E. Chandlev. Observer.

Road petition signed by W. H. Hickok, et al. asking the board to order a
public road a follows:
Beginning on the asphalt boulevard
on East shore of Lake Ebert on line
of quarter section dividing NE
of
SW»4 of Section 22,
Township
28
South of Range 26 East, and SE% of
SWV4 of same section, township and
range, and running thence east about
one-half mile

on said quarter section
Southeast corner of the
NW% of SEVi of same section, town¬
ship and range aforesaid. On motion
of Commissioner Robison seconded by
Commissioner Hancock and
carried

line to

the

granted providing the right
is furnished without cost to

same was

of way

county.
Road petition signed by G. W. Col¬
lins, W. A. Lunn, S. M. Thaxton. et
al, asking the board to grant, open
and grade a public road as follows:

Beginning at a
boundary line of
of Sec. 33. Twp.
the asphalt road

point where the east
the WV4 of the
31, R. 25, intersects
running west from

(Continued

on

Page 6.)

Mrs. Charles Evans, Abbeville, S. C.
who has been visiting her brother, E.
D. Ellis of the Florida Ice & Power
Company, has returned to her home.

Mr. Ellis' parents

are

still here.

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE 2

HOWPOLK DROPPED

award—3rd
Tangelos—McFarlane, Florence Vil.

county

Cassava—Benton,

of

exhibit

Best

Fort Meade. 1st.

[Continued from page 1.1 •
kumquates—Win¬
ter Haven Citrus Exchange, 3rdBest box Marsh Seedless grapefruit
—Lumton & Hale, Winter Haven, 2nd.
Best box Silver Cluster grapefruit—
Alturas Citrus Exchange, Schreck, 1st.
Best box Marumi

exhibit

Best

Cassava

2nd.
collecion of palms—Westmor¬
land Gardens, Lakeland, 3rd.

la—1st and

starch—Ben¬

Best

Fort Meade, 1st.

in.

Best exhibit Cassava

root—Benton,

Wm. OOMME.

Fort Meade, 1st.

County Agent.

Best fern—Westmorland
Lakeland, 1st.

Gardens,

Westmorland

Gardens,

Best Palm,

Lakeland, 1st.
Potted plant not listed. Westmor¬
Best box Duncan grapefruit—Lake land Gardens. Lakeland, 1st.
Wales Citrus Exchange, 3rd.
sst exhibit cut flowers not listed—
Largest and best bunch grapefruit Preston, Bartow. 1st.
O. J. Pope, Lakeland, 1st.
White Roses—Fort Meade, 1st.
Largest and best bunch grapefruitRed Roses—Fort Meade, 1stPL E. Fairchild, Crooked Lake, 2nd.
Vase of any flowers
not listed—
Best box
Eureka lemons—Winter Westmorland
Gardens.
Lakeland,
Haven Citrus Exchange, 1st.
Sweet peas, 1st.
—

l\ox Ponderosa lemons—Winter

Best

2nd.

Citrus Exchange,

Haven

Villa
Franka lemonsWinter Haven Citrus Exchange, 1st.
Best box any other variety lemonsWinter Haven Citrus Exchange, 2nd.
Best box
Rangpur
limes—Winter
Haven Citrus Exchange, 2nd.
Best exhibt avocados—M. E. Gillett,
Lucerne Park, 1st.
Best

box

Gillett,

exhibit loquats—M. E.

Best

Bartow, Florida.

Box 711,

Clarence was

Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

Sanford Bros.

executed.
Builds anything in

Mountain Lake, 1st.
exhibit of hams. 5 or more by
individual—Highland Oaks, Pierce,

Dances
weeks through

The Hotel will continue these
every two

Potatoes, Beans, Cucum-'
ber, Sweet and Field Corn.

Squash, Watermelon and all spring crop seeds.
new spring catalog.

100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, less
than quarter price.
NEW PLUMBING GOODS

Write

for

5 ft. Enam baths guaranteed ..$25.80
Enam. Lavatories with apron.. $8.60
Water closets complete with enamel
tank, china bowl, guar, seat
$22.50

Write for complete

I HAVE BUILT FOR

1/1/1
J—A

each 75

radishes—Linder.

Brick

new ap¬

perfect condition
.75 c each
Screen doors, perfect condition

Hotel Wales, Feb. 24th

or

ASK THE PEOPLE

$8 to $18 per M
Hot air heaters guaranteed to heat
ight room house
$50
Six light white pine window sash in

DANCING

Best

Contractor and Builder

bargains in New and Used Build¬
ing Material

Phone No. 36

individual

man,

Wale».

Lake Wales, Florida

Frame

Best

of

us.

L. S. ACTFF

supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

Salvaged lumber; clean and
pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.

Auburndale, 2nd.

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

nian.

Best exhibit

on or

FRED J. JAMES

Plans, specifications and

cleaned,

County award—Fourth place.
County award for* citrus exhibitSecond place.

exhibit of Parsely—LinderMountain Lake, 1st.
Best exhibit of Romaine lettuceLinderman, Mountain Lake, 2nd.
Best exhibit of Red tomatoes—Ed-

call

Home Office, Lake

impossible, unless your
clothes are neatly pressed and

Reynolds, Lakeland, 2nd.

miston,

35-tf

meals.

Look Your Best All the Time
3

Display of leather products, by a
:ounty—Gold Medal.
This display
vas contributed by Wilder
of Lake¬
land, and Garrott of Haines City.

Largest and best strawberry grown
by individual—C. W. Reynolds, 2nd.

For any purpose

Hotel Wales for

Tampa. Florida

Lakeland, 3rd.
crate strawberry—C. W. Rey¬

—C. W.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Citizen* Bank Bid*..

Largest watermelon by weight—G.
M. Hayes, Mulberry, 1st.
Largest Watermelon by measure,
ment—Hayes. Mulberry, 1st.

Park, 1st.
CofTee bean display showing prod¬
exhibit persimmons—McCoy, ucts in all stages—Benton, Ft. Meade,
Winter Haven, 1st.
1st prize.
Best strawberry plant—C. W- Rey¬
Manufactured and varied industries,

nolds, Lakeland, 1st.
Best quart strawberry by

your

NOTICE

Architect

Best

Best

Romance .of

romance

between the

and the larger one, and this
Is the way he expressed himself: "The
little dog is the baby dog. and the big
one is the mama dog. Just like your

Lucerne

nolds.

trying to explain to his

small dog

the Pearl.
which surrounds the
pearl Is as old as history. Cleopatra
dissolved and swallowed a pearl valued
at $400,000 In honor of Antony; Sir
Thomas Greshain dining with Queen
Elizabeth, dissolved a
pearl
worth
$90,000 and drank It.
The

The

Stop at

Making It Clear.

playmate the distinction

FEBRUARY 22, 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Kilgore Seed Co.
FLORIDA

PLANT CITY

price lists.

Cainp Johnston Salvage Co
Box 48

Jacksonville, Fla.

the winter

1st.

Oaks,

single ham—Highland

Best

Pierce, 1st.
Best side of

Expense $1.50

Refreshments served

bacon—Highland Oaks,

Pierce, 1st.

exhibit of Sorghum Syrup—C.
Clifford, Lakeland, 1st.
Best Exhibit of extracted honey, am¬

Best
W.

ber—Lestina, Haskell, 1st.
Best display of comb honey—John¬
son,

Lake Alfred. 2ndexhibit of white
Lake Alfred, 1st.

honey—John¬

Best
son,

display of bees

Best

Nesco Perfect Oil Cook Stove

and bee prodby John¬

uct—Polk county beekeepers,
son,

1st.

display of cigars:

Largest and best

Haven, 2nd.
Best 10 ears of small
corn—Fred

Pope,

Napier grass—Judge

ton, Bartow,

Pres¬

3rd.

grip Garter
ton, Bartow. 1st.
Best

'

grass—Judge Pres¬

asbestos spun
around brass wire makes the
strands which are woven toweave

*

Lakeland, 1st.

Best Grip

►

ton, Bartow,

1st.

,

gether for greater durability.

Cannot burn.
ming.
with

*

Grip not mentioned in catalogue,
Guatamala, Ward. Kicco, 1st.
Grip not mentioned in catalogue,
Carob, Highland Oaks, Pierce, 1st.
Best, peck of Iron cowpeas—C. W.
Clifford. Lakeland, 2nd
Half bushel Bush Velvet

use,

when
which leaves no

^

black, with nickel trimmings.
Economy—25 hours per bur¬
ner onjone gallon of kerosene
at any degree from hottest,
quickest cooking to simmering.
No soldered joints to leak

,

their hearty

LUMBER

►

Before placing your order
! lumber, mouldings, shingles,
; and millwork, send us your
•

r our
e

n

:

glass.

for

t

lath
list

.

produces in-

Burner
heat.

Short

flame.

Steady,
drums,

success

blue
which

makes the fire close to your

that it is.

We

are

appreciation by
assisting in making Lake Wales one of the
leading inland towns, which we realize can
only be accomplished by all pulling to¬
always ready to show

All electric welded
Convenience—Fuel tank of

► tense

cooperation in making Mam¬

moth Grove the

fuel.
*

opportunity of

thanking the citizens of Lake Waled for

It's
and

odor. Very easy to clean.
a beauty, finished in gray

►

We wish to take this

burner clear of kerosene

►

►

Fort

Needs no trim¬

Nesco improved burner
no gears to stick.
Lifts

in

beans—Dr.

Sylvester, Lakeland, 2nd.
1 peck bolted meal—Benton,
Meade, 2nd.

wick,

t

grip Merker grass—Judge Pres.

Best

Nesco rocka-'"

Carries] the

Gerke. Winter

3-Burner,
4-Burner, $27.50

our

gether.

cooking utensils.

Our prices

low estimate.

right, grades guaranteed and
make deliveries promptly.

Harrell Hardware

Company

Co.

Perry Lumber

Florida Highlands

Perry, Florida

Citrus Corporation
Florida

Lake Wales, Polk County,

Here Are Some Unusual Values

Again This Week
LOOK THEM OVER,
Chase & Sanborn Coffee, per

lb

Lipton's Coffee, per lb
Maxwell House Coffee, per lb
Senate Coffee, per
Astor

lb...

Coffee, per lb

Arbuckle Coffee, per
Loose
2

cans

-

-

Coffee,

per

lb

lb

No. 2 Tomatoes

Irish Potatoes, 15

lbs

-

Onions, per lb
Fox River Butter, per

42c

Breakfast Bacon, 1-lb. box

35c

White Bacon, per lb

15c

40c

Compound Lard, per lb

15c

40c
42c
3®c
20c

Prunes, 2 lbs

36c

Blackeyed Peas, 3 lbs

26c

Navy Beans, 3 lbs

Kidney Beans, No. 2 can.

25c
15c

25c

Chili

15c

65c

Good Rice, 4 lbs. for....-

26c

Macaroni, 3 for

25c

-50c

Sweet Potatoes, 15 lbs

lb

Clover Bloom Buttsr, per lb.

Brookfield Butter, per lb

...

Armour's Nutola, per lb

THEN DECIDE

con

Came,

can

10c

Spaghetti, 3 for...

50c
45c

Cheese, per lb

45c

Corn Flakes,

30c

Mothers Oats, 2

45c

.

for

pkg.
Baker's Cocoa, 1-lb. size

25c
30c
25c

10c
30c

WE SAY SOI

BUSY?
From the opening
have been arriving

of

our new

factory quantities of fertilizer materials

by boat and by rail, and the mills have been busily

grinding out Ideal Fertilizers to suit every need. We are all
ready for the big spring business now opening, Send in your orders
early so as to avoid the rush in shipping.
Did you see the picture of the big potash boat at our docks in the
Jacksonville Times-Union of January 6th? Cargo, 5.000 tons, and

nearly half of it for us—real old-fashioned German sulphate.

Write

today.

Buy Blue Bird

Flour and get

We also carry

a

Dust Cap for yourself or Doll for your little girl
Your business appreciated.

Western and Native Meats.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturer* Ideal Fertilizer*

Union Mercantile

Company

Agricultural Building
W. D.

_

Jacksonville, Florida

QUAINTANCE. Local Representative

FEBRUARY 22, 1922

after

Where Your
Taxes Go,

Entered since the last

It's all your money, contributed for the
proper and economic conduct of your
business.
There is no such thing as
government

money.
never earned a cent.

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

son,

David Silverstein and Jacob SilverLaw Docket

D. B.

a

We speak familiarly of billions as

commonplace, but most of

our

I

us

live

lives in terms of hundreds.

have

shown

that every one

you

of us,

man, woman and child, in this
country, paid last year $53.77 each
toward the support of the government.
Of course, every person does not pay
exactly $58.77.
A great many pay
more and some pay less; but those
who pay the most try to take it out
of thos#*who pay the least by increas¬
ing the prices of what they have to
sell, or of services rendered or work
performed, so that it averages Aut at
$53.77.
Some pay more thap their
share, others pay less. This is called
an
incident of taxation. The whole
point is that we all pay; that we pay
than we ever paid before;
and there is no present prospect of our
now

more

paying less for
In

this

way

some years.

we

share in the World
of that enterprise

have all paid our
The net cost

war.

been
loans
to foreign governments, which have
not been repaid, $33,455,000,000. These
nre official
treasury figures.
Do not
let your eyes run over them lightly.
Thirty-three billion four hundred and
fifty-five million dollars is an almost
Incomprehensible sum.
The coet of
running the national government Is
now around $5,000,000,000 a year. The
experts say that for the next two or
three years the cost of the government
will not descend below about $4,000,000,000 a year.

$24,100,000,000,

or,

to date

has

Including

our

I want you clearly to understand the

immensity, the magnitude, the over¬
whelming size of such sums.
We
chatter about billions nowadays with¬
out in the least knowing what is a
billion.
Let me try to bring it home
to you.
It is now, roughly speaking,
1020 years since the birth of Christ.
We do not know precisely and accu¬
rately at what hour and on what day
Christ

horn,

was

gorian

put under the Gre¬

calendar,

according to which
we
now
reckon
time, we have a
record of the days since January first
of the year one, Anno Domini.
From
the beginning of the year one to Jan¬
uary 1, 1921, there elapsed about 701,267 days, or, to reduce it further,
16,830,408 hours, which being reduced
again, means 1,009.824,480 minutes.
I will ask you to remember that the
whole history of the modern world
from the first second of the year one
to the last second of the year 1920
has been compressed Into 1,009,824,480
minutes.

let

Now

us

suppose

that with the

permission of the Roman authorities
the

United

States

had

established

a

disbursing officer at Jerusalem on the
first day of the year one with instruc¬
tions to pay out $5 a minute day and
night, Sundays and holidays included,
right down through the centuries to
New Year's day, 1921.
Suppose he had been given $5,686.005,706 to start him on his long spell
of spending.
Thut is one estimate of
tlint It cost to run this gov¬
ernment In 1920.
On the morning of
the

sum

.lunuary 1, 1921, this mythical disburs¬

ing officer, giving money

away at the
minute, would have spent
only $5,049,122,400, and would still
be one of the rk-hest men In the
world, for he would have left on
hand $636,883,306 of the original sum.
I'aying out at the rate of $5 a minute
for more than 1900 years, he would
not have kept pace with the cost of
upkeep of this government for the one
single year 1920.
rate of

$5

a

County Court Docket
vs Mathew Smith.

terington; Emma L. and John F. Spin,

without being nble to dis¬
charge our share of the World war
cost.

Do you ever
these

bother

bushels and

your

bushels

head about
of

dollars

that you contribute to the support of
the government?
You earned them.

You know whether they came easily or

lain, rpelevin.
Crescent Cap Co. vs Phillip Berko¬
vitz, civil action, damages $75.

vs

Phillop

vs

St.

J.

R.

Myth Disproved,
kept from 1840 for
twenty years for the purpose of testing
was

and

Hotel Wales,

public

Phones 4277-1230

Disarmament Is All Right
For Nations
but "Eternal Vigilance" must be the watch
word of the fruit grower if he would come to
an understanding with the many insects which
prey upon citrus trees and fruits.

year

In these days of keen competition the successful

is the man who keeps his treea clean,
thereby producing big crops; while keeping his
fruit bright up to the time of marketing is what
brings the top prices. So it is up to him to
wage constant war on the little bugs that cause
grower

to

-RESULTS*

Thursdays,

carrying a complete line of machines
material, hose, etc-

write

Hmix

L.

And

Plner and W. K. Piner to Leander R-

Davis; B. F. Robinson and Frances L.
Robinson to F. M. and M. E. Hattaway
David and Eae Delson to Holly Hill
Grove and Fruit Company; John and
Rosa Hamm to C- H. and Bernard
Parker; W. H. and Sallie J. Lewis to
W. A. Evan 8; Robery Bryant to Cora
Jacobs; Walter H. and Evelyn T. Cor¬
ner to George V. Fidler: Florida High¬
lands Co. to J. C. Wolcott; Noel T. and
Margaret A. Sefton to Lloyd S. Relvea; |
and Elizabeth Thomson; Alva R. Car.
ver to Louise G. Hyde; Harria and Omj
ohundro et als., to Louise G. Hyde;
Sarah T- Trammell to Joseph L. Bry ,
ant; L. Kizzie and W. O. Edwards to j
Sallie E. Fewell; Ponciana Develop¬
ment Company to S. A. Gregg and H
L. Minsker; Kate Blood to S. B- Ward;
J. L. Susie F. Lockbart to Fred P.
Danzier; Bee and Hattie Jackson to
R. L. Cline and R. E. Nowlin, Jr.; W.
A. and D. B. Rogers to Lula R. Ward
and James C Anderson; E. K. and An¬
nie M. Enzor to Abe Johnson; Walter
H. and Evelyn T. Corner to C. J.
Bryant; C. J. and Georfgia A. Bryant
to R. H. Hancock; C- J. and Gevrgia
A. Bryant to John Mills; Clara R.
Starr to J. H. Elder; J. H. and Lyda
Elder to Clara R. Starr; N S. Ivy et
als.. to Julius S. and Winifred A.
Brush; J. T. and Marvan Popell to
J. K. Hall; O J. A and Mary Brown
to Florence L. Costine; D. A. and Pearl
Smith to L. N. Smith- A. F and Onez
H. Batchelor lo Samuel T. Daugherty; W. F. Hailarn and Co., to Celian
Smith; John II. and Marian B. Stein¬
beck to W F. Hal'.nra and Compnay,

in any quantities.

new

from

spring hat.

Can

2nd

make immediate delive¬

Parlor

the
door

Tampa, Fla.

C. M. MALRETT
2 Buliard Building

Lake Wales, Fla.

R.

P.

church, Park Ave.

ries'by truck.
Phone No. 319

Agent lor
"SPIRELLA"

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

The World's Rest Corset

Miss

Armstrong

j

France and

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.

Millinery,

of A.

east

PLENTy ot FUNDS
Tlie

time

though,
hand

a

you

for fruit in the spring.

The cost of insurance is small.
hold your fruit

Insure

now

will want to have

substantial

for there

better market

young

When You Marry

prepared to issue Frost and Freeze
Insurance on citrus crops through strong old
line companies.
a

come,

world beside you.

are

There is

will

man, for you to march up the
tpsle with the dearest girl in the

Citrus Growers
We

all kind of spraying

"LET US SPRAY"

have money

RHODES HAT

High Grade OraDge Crates

Morehouse to T. A. Gaskins; Julia B.

I

as

Our line of parts, carried in Tampa, is complete so that the Hardie
is assured of service throughout the life of his machine.

left in my
pocketbook, too. It is a

Bartow, when in need of

and Rosa E.

lovely,

at my

Crate Company, Inc.

well

as

owner

Look, Daddy!
or

the trouble.

The best equipment for this kind of warfare is embodied in the
HARD1E SPRAYING MACHINE for which we are Florida distributors,

is

no

affinity between

love and poverty.

for the highest market.
Write

or

We

phone

King Insurance Agency
Lakeland, Florida

Scotland Once Allies.

French Influence is very

marked In
a number of Scotch words, which is
not very surprising In view of the fact
that from the early part of the Four¬
teenth century until the accession of

pay

4

per

cent

on

time deposits

Lake Wales State Bank

ih throne. France
nllie

of Ian

Good
Character
and
Good Rep¬
utation
behind every plumbing
fixture that goes out of this

—is

If you wait

and delay the only certainty you have
of a home.

is loss of the comfort

store.

Do you think we could aftord to risk our good name
and the good name of the
manufacturers by selling fix¬
tures that will not give satis¬

on your

We

can

your

help

you to

building costs

buy from

lighten
now.

At least make your plans, get our suggestions, then
let us talk over costs and the building situation.

Don't delay longer.

life!

5 Millions of these Tires Have

us.

given satisfactory service

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

LiWAF!

LAKE

WALESy

FLA.

Scenic Highway

on

bank account,

and

That's one reason why folks
confidence in us—and

Optical Parlors in Florida

Bay St.

to the

open

day in the

every

Oh! Just
Phone

Write for it

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East

number of rainy days had occurred in
two decades
Swithin's day was i

have

MORTON

request to those who send in their names promptly.
Full information and prices on all seasonable seeds.

on

these

!'Q\> iting brothers invited.

F. Greiner; Har¬
Sibley to F. R. Cook;
City of Bartow to Laura FerreH; Eliza
William, Nathan A. and Lillian B.
Miller

mon

Not

Optometrists
707 Franklin St;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla
22 Years of Efficiency.
Oldest

SPRING CATALOGUE
Martin's Spring Catalogue Is now ready.
Write for it. Everyone in¬
terested in Florida spring and summer crops should avail themselves
of information contained in our descriptive catalogue.
Supplied FREE

the truth of the
popular belief that if
rain fell on St. Swithin's day it would
rain for forty days after.
The result
of this test shows that the

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

over

for Quality

Beans, Peas, Pepper, Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumber, Cowpeas, Forage and Field Seeds.
Our catalogue and price list will give full information.
We carry all
varieties of garden, field and farm seeds, that have been tested and
proven to be adapted to Florida soil and climate, and our years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business to advantage.

Swithin

record

Known

are

Seed Corn,

Communications

first and third

Samplg to M. Sample; Molloy

factory service?

Drs. LOUGH &

•laeksonville, Florida
Martin's Ily-Test Seeds

242, F. & A.M.

l.ake Wales Lodge No.
Regular

ning to L. Warmolts; H. C. and Rophilla Daniel to C. B- Smith; W. R.
and Ellen Membrey to J. J. Fitzpatrick
J. M. Bateman to G. E. Bateman; Hope
and John Mitchell to W. Y. Warren;
Nicholas C- and Florence L. Gripe to
Emma J. Clague; W. Y. and Ida A.
Warren to Hope A. Mitchell; J. H.
and M. M. Gregory to Ida F. Barrington; Mary Ruth and L. A. Scorgie to
Mary Anne Smith; W. A. and Maggie
S. Brown to Hazard L. Brown; Walter
H. and Evelyn T. Corner to
H. C.
Bridgman; Sessoms Investment Co.
to Southern Land Securities Company;

centuries.
He would not have
finished, on January 1, 1921, paying
for jour share of the cost of the World
war by some $784,036,960.
He would
have that much left over nfter paying

centuries

Homik-Peoples Cs.

Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

J. F. and Savinah Norman to W. L. Tit-

the

ond the clock ticked for more than 19

Co.

Finance

Berkovitz, assumpsit damages $450.
Rheo Manufacturing Co. vs
Phillip
Berkovitz, civil action, damages $150J. Eskind. Herbert Eskind, Ernest
W. L. and Clara Coryell to V. W. Eskind and Manuel Eskind doing busi¬
Estes; S. J- and Ethel Rutherford to ness as J. Eskind and Sons vs Phillip
Alvira C. Cornforth; Harry L. and Berkovitz, civil action damages, $400.
Hanet H. Taylor to George M. Chute;
W. H. McElwain
Co.
vs
Phillip
A. M. and Louise L. Davis to A. D. Berkovitz, civil action damages $100.
Boring; C. S. Page to M. E. Lyle; J.
The Rauh and Mack Shirt Co.
vs
Bunyan and Delia Mary Smith to W- Philip Berkovitz, civil action, damages
C, Sprott; J. J. and A. M. Haldeman $200.
I
to W. and Tilla Rockey; J. J. and A.
Richmond Hosiery Mills vs Phillip
M. Haldeman to W. H. Bussabarger; Berkovitz, civil action, damages $100.
E. A. and Nina L. Croman to E. H.
Louis Lewenstein and Julius Low
Small and H. H. Hewitt; C. A- and enstein doing business as the NationHarriett F. Hardwick to F. W. Benson;

Suppose this imaginary government
spender had been authorized to pay
out nt the rate of $23 a minute through

out $23,225,963,040. He would have been
paying out nearly 40 cents every sec¬

ac¬

Albritton, replevin.
The

Real Estate Transfers

have been throwing the incredible
figures at,your head. Neither you nor
anybody else has the faintest concep¬
tion of what one billion dollars really

Phillip Bertkovitz, civil

tion

Rogers

Standard Motors

1

vs

damages $150.
Messick, J. J- Jones and R. C.
Halifax Shoe Co. vs Phillip Berko¬
Klick vs P. J. Langford, civil action,
vitz, civil action, damages $75damages $10,000.
I. W. Phillips & Co. vs W. C. Rob¬
E. K. Anderson vs Louise W. Stone,
inson & Co. civil action, damages $250.
civil action, damages $1,000Larkin Co. vs Robt- J.
Chamber¬

H.

magnitude of billions

stein

A. F.

you do not take an active and eager
Interest
in
what
becomes of your
money that you pay in taxes.
But let's go on and get down to

By EDWARD G. LOWRY

$9(b,

ages

A. V. Wat¬

divorce.
Common

E. A. MAllTIN SEED CO.

Cotton

Mills
Phillip Berkovitz, civil action, dam¬

Chancery Docket
vs

Phillip

vs

Southern Hat Co. vs Philip Berko¬
vitz, civil action, damages $200.

publication of

Hamilton-Carhartt

Annie Louise Watson

The government

Feather and Pillow Co.

PAGE 3

Berkovitz, civil action damages $300.

cases:

You own the government and you
support It, and It is merely adminis¬
tered by men of your selection.
I
have always been puzzled about why

ing Your Business

al

Court Dockets.

Do you" lfnow" where they go
they leave you, how they are
spent, whether wisely or foolishly?

not.

is.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

Garage

WETMORF BROS., Pruprs.

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE 4

Highlander

Lake Wales

Six

Months

Mrs.
Gordon, Leavenworth,
ous
orange and grapefruit trees in Lake,
and Mr. Thos- Hickey led
Kansas.
Thomas Sullivan. Louisa Sullivan, Elisha
A Victrola their midst.
and Gandace Gibson:
Saturday night, Feb. 11, was full of Gibson,
Many pretty homes have been built
won by Miss Tatum has been offered
It appearing from the sworn
bill
of
by her to the club, the proceeds to be and in the distance is the "Townstte" beauty and enticed many to enjoy the complaint filed in the above entitled
cause that there are persons
Obeying the the land ivolved in said su
divided
between
the
Community where, we are informed, great changes moonlight out-of-doors.
ind
de
church and Golf club.
The members will take place in the near future. lure of the lake, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh scribed in the said bill, whor_
unknown to the complainant, and that i
London
of
Newark,
N.
J.,
guests
of
of the Golf and Yacht club with their At the lake shore entrance to the
is the belief of the
complainant
tha
friends, appreciate the interest man¬ lawn below are mass plantings of the Lodge, invited a number of their such unknown persons claim such inter
est, right or title in and to the said lan
ifested by Miss Tatum.
crape jessamine, laurel cherry, downy friends to enjoy with them a ride in
therwise, of C. K. Dutton. deceased;
myrtle, oleander, cocos plumosa and the Minnetonka- Their guests includ¬
An event which is rousing much
Autl it
further
appearing from the
other rare shrubs and flowers, and ed Mr. and Mrs. Jas. London, Mrs.
worn bill of complaint of the complaininterest is the bazaar, with supper
nt, that the place of residence and post
lying snugly in its own little house is D. Massoll, Mr. and Mrs. Thos Hickey.
and
ffice address of each and every of the
evening entertainment, which
a- fine motor boat.
Does not all this Mr. and Mrs. R. Highfield, Mrs. Gor¬
bove named defendants, and those claimthe Women's Auxilliary of the Com¬
'ig under said defendants,
or
any
of
guarantee a fine time for all who at¬ don, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mr.
hem,
if dead, as hears, devisees, gran
munity church will hold at the beau¬ tend the bazaar?
and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, Miss H. Ta¬
tiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. E.
tum, Mrs. McClennen, Mr. and Mrs.
Fairchild, Feb. 25 at 3:30
P. M.
B. R. Hendel, Dr. McMullon, Mr. and
Hillcrest Lodge
These attractive grounds of
several
Mrs. W. T. Baird. Miss Kathryn Baird,
The Tuesday Card Club met at the
acres, sloping to the lake, make an
C. R. Smith, Miss Margaret Smith,
them, and that the said
Lodge,
Feb.
7.
Four
tables
were
filled,
ideal place for such an occasion- Na¬
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moore, E. S. By¬ named defendants are each believed by
the complainant to be over the age of
ture has done much in her rare plant¬ Mrs. McClennen of Minneapolis mak¬
Tuesday, the 14th ron, Mr. and Mrs. H. Cody and Mr. K.
ing of pines, making a pleasing back, ing high score.
Gerlach.
After
a
delightful
two
many gathered at the same place and
ground for the spacious and comfort¬
hours on the lake
some time
was
FORifc ORDERED, that
played a good game. JThe prize, which
able home.
Some danced, the said defendaiints above named, and
is always the same, was won by Mrs. spent at the Lodge.
others had a game of cards, and all
Fairchild Drive leading ito the es¬
Bergess.
tate from the east, is bordered
by
enjoyed the punch and wafers served
There have been many out of town
masses of peachblow hibiscus, mosses
by Mrs. A. H. Moore.
of peniwinkle, the laurel oak and pyr¬ dinner guests and among the recent
The annual meeting of the Crooked
amidal arbor-vitae. Continuing through arrivals are: Mr. and Mrs. Thos Hick¬
Lake Golf and Yacht Club was held
the grounds it is
outlined by the ey. Chicago; Mrs. McClennen, Minne¬ Monday evening. Feb. 23rd, with
graceful, lace-like .cocos-p 1 u m o s a apolis; Mr- and Mrs. W. T. Baird, Min. President C. W. Lawrence presiding, i
palms, and is to have a hedge of the neapolis; Miss Kathryn Baird, Minne¬ The most important business was the
evergreen surinani cherry,
beautiful apolis; Mrs. D. Massolt, Minneapolis; election of officers for the ensuing
for both its flowers
and fruit.
The Dr. McMullon, Manistee, Mich.; Mr.
the following results:
St.
Petersburg; year with
formal gardens makes a fine setting and Mrs. Cooper,
President, Arthur Cody; 1st vice-pres.
Mr.
Geo.
Adams,
St.
Petersburg;
Mr
for the attractive tea house and per¬
2nd vice-presi-1
and Mrs. W. M. Roberston, Stratford, ident, Jas. Loudon;
gola and here the plantings have well
DIAMONDS
dent, K. G. Gerlach; treasurer, H. E.
Pa,;
Mrs.
Geo.
Robertson,
Stratford.
developed under nature's care, and it
Fairchild; secretary, R- H. Highfield.
SILVERWARE
is a glow of color.
At the bank ap¬ Pa.; Mr Coon, St. Petersburg.
Directors—B. R. Hendel, Dr. Cordes.
proach of the garden is a mass plant¬
In honor of
her guest Miss K. Frostproof;
Harvey Curtis,
Lake
STATIONERY
ing of allamanda, and the formal ar- Pierce, Miss Amy Chenewoth had as Wales; Geo. Seymour, Jr., Bartow;
bor-vitae, and ig enclosed
by the her guests for dinner Mr. and Mrs. B. J. J. Ahern, Crooked Lake. Mrs. H.
downy myrtlei jessamines, Carolina R. Hendel, M. M. Ebert, Miss Zella E- Fairchild was elected president of
Jewelry
Laural cherry, rhodonyrtus.
Many Cody. Mr. and Mrs. Jas- London, Dr. hostesses committee with Miss Zella
Manufacturing
old fashioned
flowers
outline the McMullon, K. H. Berlach, Mr. Buch¬ Cody and Mrs. E. S. Byron assistants.
walks throughout the gardens.
Add¬ anan and Mr. Hutchens. Several oth. Ways and means were provided which
ing to the already pleasing gardens er guests joined these and spent a ensure early installation of a water

RATES

-

Foreign Advertising Repr<
AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application

HE

March
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake W '
Fla., under the act of March 3, 1879.
Entered as second-class matter

...

M. L.

Henderspn of Cincinnati, pres¬

the Henderson Lithograph¬
ing Co., who has been a guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown
for some time has returned home.
of

Dr.

Mrs-

and

J.

Harris,

and

Dr.

Mrs. E. R. Peterson of Jackson, Mich.,
and Mrs. Paul Gardner of Lakeland,
are

guests of the Anglers Club.

are

all old friends of Mr. and Mrs. F.

J.

Keiser,

and

Mrs.

They

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt
Mary Welling.

Tuesday, Feb. 14, was the golden
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.

JV. D. Allen o( Crooked Lake, and
their children, Fred Allen and wife,
Knoxville, Tenn., Walter Alien ana
wife, Grand Rapids, Mich., Mrs. J
B. Bartlett, and Miss

Ecker,

Sadie

Adams

Jackson, Mich-, with about 60 other
friends gathered at their home
to
help celebrate the occasion. The fam¬ and
as a back-ground to it all, is a
ily history given by Walter
Allen bank of oleanders, and, in the disproved interesting. The worthy cou¬
e a wonderful flame flower vine
ple was presented with a purse of
running 100 or more feet on the fence
gold, Rev. Criswell of Lake Wales
and adjoining trees.
Along the wind¬
making
the
presentation.
Their
ing brick wall from the driveway to
friends wish them many happy re¬
the house are different palms and
turns of the day.
the ever beautiful pittosporum.
De¬
Tuesday, Feb. 7th dawned clear and scending the hill about midway waits
wide circular terrace with its in¬
cool, an ideal day which marked a
mile stone -for
Hillcrest
Heights. viting seat; a place to rest awhile and
Work had begun on the two beautiful look down upon the sun-dial, bird
gateways at this place, and it seemed pools and formal garden, also into
fitting there should be some recogni¬ the beautiful lake below. Wandering
tion of the event.
Acting upon the over the broad green lawn one sees
impulse of the moment, "Col " Geo. many rare plantings.
M. Chute and "Adj." J. J. Ahem ral¬
The front porch of colonial archi¬
lied their forces. Both men and worn, tecture makes a splendid place for a
en responded and more than 50 wit¬
social chat, and from it one can see
nessed the laying of the comer stone. the pine covered hills with numer¬
Mrs. Hugh Loudon of Newark, per¬
the

formed

ceremony

and

laying the

foundation, both spiritually and
materially. "Mayor" Gerlach told of
the name which had been given him
and of his relationship with the com¬
munity. Pres. H. E. Fairchild told of
his efforts of the past and his hopes
for the future in the development of
this beautiful place. A salute was fired
by Thomas Hickey, and three cheers
for Hillcrest Heights closed the (

Feb. 9th, was
of unusual interest. A large num.
ber gathered to enjoy the day and to
honor Mrs- Wm. Adams, who through
her faithful and efficient service as

Wales, Fla.
February 24, 1922, 8:15 O'clock

School Audiioriuti, Lake

The regular Golf Day,

president of the hostesses has played
a large part in the success of the Golf

Baseball was led
by Thomas Hickey of Chicago, pres¬
Club the past year.

American

Baseball

League. In the absence of "Mayor"
King Gerlach, C. H. Smith gave the
club a large American flag, the gift
of Miss H. Tatum of New York City.
It was raised on the pole by little five
year old Helen Pusinela of New York
City and as it unfurled Mrs. E. S. By¬
ron led in singing of
the national
hymn.
Helen gave three cheers for

SPINSTERS

PRUNES,

PRISCILLA

"

Organization

Pres. Spinsters'

Miss Mildred

Brantley

Miss Vera Floyd

Lovie Long
Samantha Loving
Lillie Lonesome

Antique
Sophia Sweetgum

-

Highlandli

a newspaper published week¬
ly and of general circulation
In
Polk
County, Florida.
WITNESS my hand as Clerk and the

seal of said Court,
uary.

(Seal)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of Circuit Court. Polk Countv, Fla
OLIVER & PARKER,
Solicitors for Complainant.
49-8t

/

Jewelry Co.
WATCHES
CUT GLASS

NOVELTIES

High Grade
Repairing

Watch

You

Jl

can

lie down at .night and sleep
We will take care of you.

MADAM HYMEN COPID

Agents

COMING TO LAKE WALES

RADCLIFFEi.

ADVERTISING

(Bautavqva
FIRST DAY

"The" Clifford Collins Duo and "the
Mysterious Milburn. Mr Collins in¬
troduces character sketches bubbling
over with humor.
He makes his im¬
personations look like, act like and
sound like the characters he delin¬
eates.
He makes them live I
Milburn, the mysterious, not only
mystifies with his magic, but fur¬
nishes a rich flow of humor and mer-

Mr. Fulton Floyd
Mr. Norman Bunting

Bachelor's Club

U. B. Careful

Tomlinson, the brilliant
American orator:
Afternoon—"Making the Dream Come
Edward

young

Mr. H. C. Handelman
Mr. L. J. Johnson

Simon Shy

Very Bold
Bobby Bashful.

T rue."

...Prof, Carlton

-

Evening—"The Spirit of the Colonist."
I
The Junior Worker in stories for
young and old, and demonstration of

Mr, C. F. Richerts
Mr. Sam Allen
HENPECK, Pres. of Matrimonial Advisory
Mr. Ira Harreli

organized play.
'SECOND DAY
"

_

HEART (the Deaf Spinster)..Mis. M.

J. Coate's Lockhart and His Scotcft
Lassies in a program of classic and
humorous
vocal and instrumental
trios and solos
interspersed with

R. Anderson

Miss Carroll Beauvais

Ever(Ready
Tillie Comes

Miss Leola Wilbur

quaint Scotch stories.
The Company's repertoire is a medley of
pleasant surprises, all pitched to a
Scottish key, and this is further accentuated by their picturesque Scot-

KTrS. JEREMIAH HENPECK, who gives free advice on
"Catching and Holding Husbands"
Mrs. J. F. Townsend
MEMBERS OF CHORUS

A

Marion Everett
The first step in writing a good ad¬
vertisement is to decide definitely upon

Florence Everett

An

advertisement written at ran¬
a certain amount of space

cannot be

advertiser

ticles.
But whatever the purpose

of the an¬
nouncement, the successful advertiser
has that purpose in mind throughout
the entire preparation of the adver¬
tisement.
His display lines, illustra¬
tions and text all reflect the message
be wishes to send.
After all, the object of most adver¬
tisements is to induce you to visit the

advertiser's store. And Just as there
are different reasons why you might
wish to go there, so are there different
purposes

for

which

might be prepared.

advertisements

Jeannette Harreli

Old Fashioned Girl

Miss Leola Wilbur

---

-

"

TfiT

MUSICAL NUMBERS
ACT

I.

OPENING ENSEMBLE

of rare charm and power, and
distinguished p._
Henry Coe Culbertson, who has
aveled extensively in the East and
Near East, and until recently Pres¬
ident of Ripon College, Ripon, Wis.:
Afternoon—"The Durable Satisfac¬
i

«

IrTHand

The Wimmen

Catch a Man
Won't Let Me Alone
ACT II—Bachelor's Club

Henpecked Man

Catch-Urn Young
Microbe of Love

-

They Always Follow Me

Cupids

-

Madam Cupid and Bachelors

ACT III-—Garden Party

We Cant Do Without

I'm

Looking for

a

the Men

Sweetheart

Sunshade...

My Gingham Apron Girl..
Cosy Bungalow...
GRAND FINALE
Our

..Spinsters
U. B. Careful; Lovie Long
Mr. and Mrs. Henpeek
Simon Shy, Ima Fraud, Wanta Mann
Billie Bachelor, Madam Cupid
ENTIRE CAST
-

Evening—"The Spirit of the Pioneer"

A Brave Man

Madam Cupid and Chorus
.Bachelor's Chorus
aJeremiah Henpeek

Fishing for Bachelors..
Here Comes the

tions of Life."

Piney Melting Heart and Sisters
Mrs. Jeremiah Henpeek

If You Want to

Company,

prano

Twenty-Five Lonely Spinsters.
..Prlscilla Prunes and Spinsters
Ouija Mine
Samantha Loving and Spooks
Teeny, 'Weeny Microbe
--Madam Cupid
Old-Fashioned Girl
Izzie Ccming
Between Acts-Left-Over Sisters
Bird

Skibinsky-Reed

headed by A. M. Skibinsky, a Russian
artist under whose skilled touch the
violin gives forth tones ranging from
fa:ry-like fancies to deep emotion.
Miss Myra Reed is a coloratura so¬

Accompanist, Miss Mildred Brantley

knows

just what purpose he wishes to ac¬
complish with every advertisement be¬
fore he prepares it.
Then he can
write his message intelligently and ex¬
pect it to be read with interest.
Sometimes he may wish to announce
the arrival of a new line of merchan¬
dise.
Another time he may decide to
offer reduced prices on certain ar¬

Afternoon—"The Storm."

Evening—"The Spirit of the Patriot."

CUPIDS
Irene Parker

expected to bring profitable

returns.
The
successful

THE CHAUTAUQUA DIRECTOR

|

Blanche Ellis

duty which it is expected to per¬
form.
the

dom to fill

tish costumes.

Helen Jones
Gertrude Jones
Hazel Kirch

Willie B. Kelly
Katharine Brantley
Marguerite Rogers

Katharine Alexander

DEFINITE PURPOSE.

[

'

BACHELORS

P1NEY MELTING

well.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

SPECIALS
LEFT-OVER SISTERS

GOOD

the

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York

Mrs. Ira Harreli
Miss Elizabeth Spence

Wanta Man..

of

this 31st day of Jan¬
A. D. 1922, at Bartow, in the State
aforesaid.

and County

If you have a Policy in
"Old Reliable"

Miss Smith

Ima Fraud

JEREMIAH
Board

i

DON'T WORRY

Mrs. H. E. Cline
_.Miss Myra Curtis

Arabella

Never Wed

.

613 Franklin St.

..Miss Nita Shumate
Miss Thompson

-

BILLIE BACHELOR, Pres of

•—

COUNTY: IN CHAI

Suia Floyd, a widow, vs The Unknot:
Heirs etc., of C. K. Dutton, deceased,
als.—Bill to Reform Deeds, and Qui
Title.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
NOTICE to the Unknown Heirs at law.
evisees, grantees and oth<

!

described as follows to-wit:
The EV9 of Lot 2 of the NW% of Sec¬
tion 5, Township 30 South.
Range
27
East, in Polk County, Florida,
Do be and appear on the Rule Day in
April, A. D. 1922, the same being the first
Monday In
the^saidjnonth,
to the bill of
of
Sula Floyd, a widow, filed
in the office of the Clerk
againt
ie
vircun
Court, in Chancery. Polk
ity, Florida, on the 31st day of January, A.
D. 1922, and t*-~*
1
published once each we k for eight c
secutive weeks, prior t
day above namd, in the
Lake
Wales

CHARACTERS

CAST OF

Can't Catch

Secrets

Love"

Play in Tliree Acts By Mollie Moore (iodbold
Arranged forfMusical Comedy by Hetty JBne Dunaway
DIRECTED BY MISS ELIZABETH SPENCE
Auspices Music Club

one

the

THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
DICIAL CIRCUIT OF
FLORIDA,

Henry Fertic, Mary Ann Fertic, Thomas
Sullivan, Louisa Sullivan. Elisha Gibson,
Candace Gibson, as heirs, devisees,
grantees, or otherwise, in and to the land
mentioned >n the bill of complaint and

and

TAMPA, FLORIDA

system at

necessary

IN

"The Microbe of

monies.

of

Mr. and

AND FOR POLK

true

ident

evening at the home of
Gillman.

Mrs. V. C-

was

lowed by Mesdames G. M. Chute and
H. E. Fairchild each laid a brick. Dr.

Rommel spoke fittingly of

the golf course. Much of the
machinery and tools have
been obtained.
With these improveMrs. C- W. Lawrence, assisted
by
ts and the wonderful location of
Miss Marion Hunt, was a charming
hostess to 20 or more friends.
Owing the course, beside the lake, it should
be but a short time before the gilfers
to the cool weather, the
anticipated
have a first-clastrcourse.
boat-ride was postponed, but a lunch,
eon was enjoyed at the Lodge.
The
afternoon was passed in the house of
Slighted Heroes.
the hostess, in a game of Bridge. Her
The children were talking about a
guests included: Mesdames H. L. Wil¬ movie act'., while enting their lunch¬
son, R. Borden Wilson, R. M. Oglesby, eon one noon.
One boy wins graphic¬
J. J. Swearingen,
Ruth Thompson, ally describing bis actions and thrill¬
Geo. Seymour, Jr., T- L. Wilson, M. ing deeds with his horse. Presently he
E. James, Geo. Mann, N. E. Jordan, turned to me aid asked: "Miss Mary,
A. H. Blanding, C. H. Walker, Auton why don't we talk about liiin like we
Schneider, N. E- Stewart, D. W. Bur- do about George Washington and Lin¬
right and Miss-fcee Wilson of Bartow, coln?"
Mesdames R. H. Highfield, Crooked

merry

them, if living, and if dead, all

parties claiming any interests under the
said Unknown Heirs at
law,
devisees,
grantees and other claimants under C.
K. Dutton, deceased Alice
B.
Dutton,

cheers for Helen.

...

ident

each of

the flag
three

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26,
1918 to Dec 3, 1920.

SUBSCRIPTION

FEBRUARY 22, 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 27, 28 AND MARCH 1 '
of six entertainments. This is the cheapest
and best amusement proposition that has come to Lake Wales in a long time.
Patronize it. You will get your money's worth.
Season tickets $2 for

course

BUY YOUR TICKETS OF THE "REDS" OR THE "BLUES"

f

T

X

X

X

T

T
X

X

X
A

FEBRUARY 22, 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,
House Burned Down.

:S
»
tf

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

«
SI:

mmmmmmmmfflmrnmtttwmttm. i
CHURCH DIRECTORY
First

Mr.

Methodist

Rev. J. L. Criswell. 1

Preaching

every

Sunday

School

Sunday at
Sunday

morning

rth
League each Sunday
i.M. C. Jones, President,
r

and

Ed.

Mrs.

Simmons

are

E. C. Stuart of
by H. L. Knight
the Scenic High¬
way near the old crate mill burned tc
the ground about midnight Friday.
Two men who were rooming in it had
narrow escapes, one of them getting out
with only his night clothes.
Mr. Knight
A house owned by
Bartow and occupied
as a rooming house on

greatly pleased over the coming of a lost all his furniture which, however,
baby boy into their home early Monday he had insured. He had been in Bar¬
morning. This is the third child in their tow that
night.
home.
Dr Wilhoyte officiated and all
are doing well.
Mr. Simmons works
for Bob Parker.
Pooser Had Close Call.

e

Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

81 Alain Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Julius Pooser the deaf and dumb boy
had a close call Thursday when the

meeting each Wednesday e

Woman's
Missionary
Society m
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to
and all to worship the Master with i
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may
1 all.
Associated Reformed F

Club, gave a little dancing party
day night to a few friends. The rooms
were prettily decorated.
One of Drap¬

er's Columbias furnished the music.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Davis of Tampa
with Mr. Davis sister, wife of a well
known Savannah banker, were in Lake
Wales Friday for a short trip down the

morning Coast Line train nearly caught
him

the tracks

on

near

the

pack¬

new

The boy did not hear the
whistle while the engineer thought of

ing bouse.
course

he did and would step

Chilly Days Are

See¬

off.

ing that the boy didn't hear he put on
the brakes with full

force and Pooser,

Sure To Come

sensing the vibration, jumped just in
time.

Marshall Whidden

who

saw

the

Ridge. Although Mr. Davis who is a whole thing, though at too great dis¬
paving contractor, has lived in Tampa tance to warn the boy, 88ys he was
for more than 26 years, he had never within six inches of death.
been over in the Ridge section until a

few weeks ago when he became inter¬
ested in the Lake Wales paving, and be
is much pleased with this part of the
state.

Church of Christ
A

free tuberculosis

Jessie

clinic provided

Osteen.

the Citi¬

Segler.

over

Bank, Wednesday, March 8th.
In the mornings negroes will be ex¬

resident paste

B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sunday
T. H. Fraser, Preside
H. E. Draper. Presidei
L. Tomlinson, Presidei
Woman* Work. Mrs.

amined and whites in the afternoons.
These two clinics will,mark one of

Adult Chapter.

the stops of the
Florida Public

traveling clinic of the
Health

last

is-

Paul

D.

and

Brookins

Fibbie

and

$4.00

Cona

Mattie

Jennings and

T. D- Proctor

Leona

Have

Allene

Markham.
Fred L. Newman and Ruth Lunn.

O. Kifpatrick
Mae Summers.
Walter

and

burg

were

guests of Mr, and Mrs. J. F.

Duboise Sunday.
.

Hillcres( Lodge has issued invitations

for

a

dinner dance

the

at

lodge

on

Wednesday night Feb. 22.
Miss Bernice

Floyd of Stetson Di¬
versity spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs. S. F. Fioyd.
F. C. Buchanan and Dr. McMullen
left Wednesday for Palm Beach where

they will attend

some

festivities.

Rev. Blanchard Law,
for her in high school.

is substituting

Irl LaGrange of Rochester New York
is here to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. LaGrange,
He is manager
of the Pulver Gum Works.

was

Annie

Wales.

Mr. and Mrs Ellis Woodworth were
in I-alee Wales for a brief stay Friday
on their way to Avon Park and Sebring.
Mr. Woodworth is state food and drug

inspector and was
inspection trips.

of his regular

on one

Mr. and Mrs. A.

T.

Kinlock,

Pitts-

general superintendent of the Valley
Camp Coal Co. of which Mr. Stritmater

officer.
Prof, and Mrs. Campbell returned to
Lake Wales last. week.
Mr. Campbell
was

,

for years an

called

was

to

Mullins

S.

C.

oper-

You can gain pleasure and delight from it and it will cost you 1
hut a little. But remember

"7/ it isn't an Eastman it isn't
Films and supplies for all sizes.

Lake Wales

The Lake Wales
Transfer Co.

Scenic Theatre
LAKE

Quicklime for the Old Wall.
Instend of dynamite try quicklime to
ret rid of an old masonry wall.
First
flrlll in the wall a bottle-shaped hole

Kodak With You-

a

Lake Wales

Florida

-

INCH COMPANY
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Friday and Saturday
Feb. 23, 24 and 25

EXPERTS ON

laving a small opening; Fill this with
ilme, add enough water to slake it,

Willlfa

Starters,
Generators,

Thursday
A Paul Powell Production

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, leoks at.
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

plenty of milk"

We give you
without cost.

advice
Use plenty of
wont need the

the

same

milk and you
doctor so often:

The

"Peacock

Matinee 3:30
Admission 25 and 50 cents

Our milk is

produced under the most saniary

Satu rday

conditions from tuber¬

culin-tested
you

cows.

Sessue

It wili do

good.

J. A

Alley"

Dairy

Hayakawa

"FIVE DAYS TO LIVE"
Also Two-Reel Comedy

KINCAID, Owner

ple

one

want

UNUSUAL CONDITIONS

food that all the peo¬

all the time.

Enable

Plain and wholesome—substan¬
tial and nourishing.

has the

to offer

same

per

Ours is

a

near

Ask your grocer to send you a
loaf today.
Bread is your
more of it.

press,

Best Food—Eat

,

If interested and you

have the cash, but not
otherwise, I will be glad to quote prices and de¬

Eat

scriptions.

II. P. Smart, Realtor,
1 900 Irving Ave. South,

LIBERTY BREAD

Minneapolis, Minnesota

"The bread that builds."

Mrs. Edward S. Ryron,
Crooked Lake, Fla.

or

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

Florida

is

cent

The most beautiful girls of the
most beautiful chorus ever assembled

by Flo Ziegfield have no advantage in
looks over the appearance of the chorus
to
appear
Feb. 24 in the School
Auditorium in the
"MICROBE OF
LOVE" for they are all Lake Wales
girls. It may cause a man sincere re¬
gret to get into a foolish flirtation, but
it causes him downright
repentance
when he finds he is unable to get out
of it.
See Billy Bachelor and Madam

Cupid in the "MICROBE OF LOVE"
school Feb. 24.

The combination

[" T is not lowly priced corsets that we refuse
to

sell, but unlovely corsets that do not

bear the hall-mark of

quality.

We cater to those who desire and appreciate
distinctive and correct dress, whether their
incomes are large or small.

Goid
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you

buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible

paper—Hammermill Bond

will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the land of work we
do and the kind of paper
—

carry no extra charge because of their beauty
and superior quality. It seems wise to say
this because the distinction that comes of care¬

selection often gives the impression of
expensiveness. Nor is there any extra charge
for our exceptional fitting service that assumes
ful

full

responsibility for your complete satisfaction.

we use.

Use More Printed

grove

home and

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be

land Park.
This is
and

one

a

Lake Wales project

that you may

well be

proud of.

gossard f:;,:; corsets

Wilbur's Millinery
Lake Wales

Bullard Block

Land

Lying under the shelter of Crooked Lake,
the Scenic Highwav and
to 3 miles from
the depot at prices too low to quote in the public

really delicious loaf.

sure.

at the

CASH

food value.

home on their lake front lot.
LOVE"

for SPOT

10 to 30 Acres of the best
Uncleared Citrus

Give it the first place on your
table.
No other food

me

August to locate here where Mr. Craw¬
ford will practise law,
They will put
OF

Shops.

BREAD

each table.
The Crawfords who have
made many friends here and become ex¬
tensive property owners will return in

"MICROBE

Electrics 1

SERVICE STATION

Use More Milk!

York, today after spending several very
pleasant weeks at Hotel Wales, Mrs.
Amy Lawrence of New York City, a
guest of her brother, P. N. Cornweli
at the hotel, gave a dance and bridge
party Tuesday night. Five tables of
bridge were played with a prize for

ninety-nine and four-tenths

Recharging,
Repairs,

with David Powell

Complimenting Mr. and Mrs. H. J,

The

New Batteries,

"DANGEROUS LIES"'

Crawford who returned to Albany, New

up a

Pharmacy

WALES, ELA.

For Thursday,

tnd close the hole with n snugly fitted
ivooden plug.
The resultant pressure

Kodak"

a

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

PROGRAM

several

an

Take

or

sale

resulting in
great value to many who, for the
first time, learn they have tubercu¬
losis.
The great value of the clinic
she says, is that many who are n
sick enough, they think, to go to
doctor go because friends are also
going. These are usualy not so bad¬
ly infected but that they can be curedare

Lake Wales
appendicitis and had to have

wood for the

Hauling and
Transferring. Trucks or
teams and
good men.

Mr. and Mr9. J. M.

Cissne, Cleveland,
Ohio, and Mrs. King, Mrs. Cissne's
mother, are spending the winter here
where Mr. Cissne is a grove owner. He
is one of the early comers to Lake

some

All kinds of

Association,

local chairman for the Seal

here these clinics

Strand

a

fire-place when
the chilly days come.

stove

According to Mrs. R. K. Bullard who
Peters¬

two

for

be reached.

St.

or

our

Oak or Pine Wood

licenses
r

expects to have one or more
in every county as rapidly as they

Mr. and Mrs. Pardee of

strand
of

which

1st, 3d and 4th Tuesday

a

T. T. Howard and Alta Miller.

zen's
ne.

following
marriage
granted since

have been

from the sale of
last December is

Christmas seals
be held at Lake Wales

Lay in

MARRIAGE LICENSES
The

Tuberculosis Clinic

by funds realized

dent.

J.E.DEISHER

It is worth

keeping in touch

with.

IRWIN A. YARNELL

THE LAKE WALES,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
Lessonr
J

(By

Kiii V. F. J
Teacher or Engliah Bible in
Bible institute of Chicago.

the Moody
Union.

r

LESSON

FEBRUARY

FOR

26

LESSON TEXT—II Kings 6:8-23.
GOLDEN TEXT-The angel of the Lord

Him, and dellvereth them.—Pe. 36:7.
REFERENCE MATERIAL,—Dan. 6:1-21;
Heb. 1:14; 11:27.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God Takes Care of
Ellsha.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Eilsha and the Armies
of Jehovah.

,

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-Our Unseen Defenders.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—What Faith In the Unseen Can D< '
Us.

1. The Syrian King Sorely Troubled
(vv. 8-12).
1.
The King's plan.
(v. 8). His
method was a kind of guerrilla warfare
—armed bands made incursions into
the enemy's territory.
He determined
as to where camps should be located
so as to intercept Israel's army. His
plan was clever, but his great mis¬
take was that he left God out of his

calculations.
all

where

There

is

place

one

and movements are

plans

known (Heb. 4:13).
2. The
enemy's

movements
dis¬
of God, know¬
ing the enemy's movements, was able
to tell the king about them.
Ellsha'
advice was more than a match for
the wily plans of the shrewd 1
hadad.
Israel's safety lay mori
closed (v. 9)- The man

the

of God than In their warriors.

man

On

motion

vine warnings.
4. The
Syrian

He
playing into
the hands of the enemy; therefore
he would put an end to the treachery.
This was denied, and odc of his ser¬
vants declared that the king's move¬
ments were reported by Elisha the
prophet, even telling to the king of
Israel what Ben-hadad spake in his
bedchamber.
Ben-hadad was worried
not because of his sins, but because
his plans miscarried.
II. The Syrian King Trlee to Trap
Elleha (vv. 13-18).
1. He sent an army to capture him
(vv. 13, 14).
Upon learning that
Elisha was making known his ac¬
tions, he determined to put an end to
the matter by trapping him and making
him a prisoner.
How foolish to put
human cunning against divine wis¬
dom.
Horses and chariots are useless
when God Is against us.
God's pur¬
poses cannot be thwarted.
If God be
for us, who can be against us?
2.
Elisha's servant frightened (v.
IB).
When he awoke one morning
that the traitor be made known.

that

believed

some

that

he saw

an

were

armed host

was

en¬

camping about the city.

Viewed from
standpoint, we do not

human
that
3. Elisha's

the

he was affrighted.
encouragement (v. 16).
He assured his servant that, though
wonder

they were surrounded by the Syrian
army,
there was a mightier host
of heavenly defenders round about
them.
Elisha did not shut his eyes
to the real danger, but looked to the
helpers of God watching about them.
4. Elisha's prayer (v. 17). He asked
that the Lord would open the eyes of
his servant so as to see spiritual
things.
When the Lord opened the
eyes of the young man he saw that
"the mountain was full of horses and

chariots
Round

of

fire round about Elisha."

about

all

us

the

while

are

angels gunrding us from danger.
5. The Syrians smitten with blind¬
ness
(v. 18).
The same God who
opened the eyes of the young man,
blinded the eyes of the Syrians.
God
deals with
men
according to their
attitude.

moral

When

men

will

not

have the

light, God sends darkness.
III.
The
Syrian
Army Trapped
(vv. 19-23).
The
would-be
trapper® are now
trapped.
1. Array led by the man sought by
tliem (vv. 19, 20).
Elisha led them
Samaria

to

and

asked

the

Lord

to

their eyes. When their eyes \were
they saw the man whom they
sought, but not nt the place where they
sought him. Instead of seeing him at
Dothnn as they expected, they saw
open

open

in Samaria.
2. The generous

him

Syrians (vv. 21-23).
wanted

to

smite

treatment

of

the

The king of Israel
the captives, but

Elisha forbade him and ordered instead
that

they should be fed and sent back

to their master.

3. Peace between the nations (v. 23).
The mercy shown io the Syrians had
such a profound effect upon them that

they came no more to make war upon
Israel. What a fine thing If we could
have such humanity shown today 1

10

ing for change in the road

as

laid out

in

Special Road and Bridge District
No. 4, was on motion of Commissioner
Robison seconded by
Commissioner
Sloan

and

carried

referred

to

the

FOR SALE

m.

4

that

until

ary

the 1922 budget was made up in July.
Commissioner Mann
moved, which

Drop

Those voting in the negative
Sloan, Hancock not voting.

of

Commerce

Lakeland

Eyes

Are too precionw to

neglect

have the experience, the

We

L«ke A.Hred, FIft.

or

phone for Catalogue.

Talk it over with
WHIT"

Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

P. O. Box 844

Lakeland, Fia.

Beans,
Corn, Field and Sweet, Beggarweed

Irish Potatoes, Cow Pea«, Velvet

O. E. Watts Seed Co.
Bartow,

ses

are

Florida

and do it right.

Optometrist
Florida

Bartow.

PHOTOGRAPHY

branch of the work except
equipped to give you complete

IS OUR BUSINESS

anywhere, any time.
completely equipped
studioand finishing plant in this part of the state.
Our prices are reasonable. Give us a trial.
Send
us your kodak films to be finished.
We make Photos of anything,
have the best and most

We

us a

card and

our wagon

will call.

The Hinkley

Manager
Lake Wales

L:

Studio

Phone 157 Black

Bryant Building

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Auburndale-Lake County

to

road and also the road from Socrum
Pasco county.

to

The action of the

'The 95 Who Fail'

State road department was read for
the benefit of the committee and state¬
ment made by the
chairman,
why

Dr. J. J.

work done on this
Commissioner
Sloan
moved,

there had been
road.

no

seconded by Commission¬
Mann, that as soon as Commission¬
Hancock could divide the convicts
let all of them be moved, that they

which was
er
er

or

be

moved

to

work

Auburdale road and

on
as

Ninety-five
business

the Foxtownsoon

as

per cent

concerns

Harvey, Chiropodist
TAMPA, FLA.

of all

fail.

Will be at W. H. Swan's Store

that

completed that they be moved to

was

Socrum-Pasco county round.
On
roll call ail members voted in the af¬

the

This is
solvent—it

firmative, all meml^rs present.
Mr. J. M- Keen, cattle inspector, ap¬
peared before the board with reference
to the dipping vat on the property of
D. C. Gaffney which he proposes to
repair and lease to the county for a
public dipping vat for 3 years subject
extension of time for the

to

an

of

$100.00.

fail

ed and

clerk

the

warrant in

to

not true

merely

in the

means

6ense

February 24 and 25

of becoming in¬

that ninety-five

per cent

become ACTIVELY and AGGRESSIVELY

SUCCESSFUL. To make a bare living out of a
business is NOT success. We wonder how often
such failure of success is due to inadequate banking

Dr.

without
to each

Harvey removes Corns and Callosities
pain; treats all foot trouble; fits arches
individual foot.

facilities.

sum

Is it not best to become

Commissioner
Robison
moved that the proposition be accept¬

allied with

a

bank

whose financial

instructed to draw

you

favor of D. C. Gaffney in

utility to your business is all that
could possibly require.

$100.00, Mr. Keen to have
release signed and delivered to clerk,

the

sum

motion

of

seconded by Commissioner
unanimously carried.

Mann and

Communication received from M. G.

publisher of The Haines City
Herald accepting the designation as
official county organ of Polk
county
for the year 1922, agreeing to send
copy of the Herald containing the
delinquent tax list to each tax payer
Lee,

j
|

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

of the county.
Commissioner Robison moved which

It

Commissioner Sloan
City Her.
aid be designated to print the delin¬
quent tax list for 1921 taxes. Where¬
upon the chairman declared the
was

seconded by

and carried that the Haines

The

clerk

was

instructed to

turn

county judge and prosecut¬
ing attorney the communication from
J. T. Foster with reference
over

to the

The best

rnioi

last morsel

follows:
1920 taxes.

$1,507.84.
The following warrants
were
ap¬
proved for payment:
Nos- 1 to 239 both inclusive,
amounting to
$15,243.81
Nos. 1 to 32 both inclusive,
amounting to
3,640.94
Nos. 1 o 11 both inclusive
amounting to
2,190.66
Nos. 1 to 5 both inclusive
Nos. 237 to 243 both incluamounting to
986.50
Nos. 1 to 26 both inclusive,
amounting to
2,897.55
381 to 384 both inclu¬
sive, amounting to
Nos. 1 to 48 both inclusive,
mounting to
Nos. 339 to 346 both inclu¬
sive, amounting to

440.50
6,747.64
1,037.35

BIG CROP

Feed

Fertilizers

sive, amounting to
amounting to

,203 pttfh inclu¬
sive, amdufitihg ito--'-;.-

Nos. 1 to 27

both inclusive.

on

these

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
two

must more

test

than make it up.
Monty
Ask us for details.

back if

fails.

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet
free from warehouse or from

5,060.07
231.37
1,292.85

Armour Fertilizer Works

SjUAflp

Jacksonville, Florida

Nos. 197. to

4 weeks

prove

you

either

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

us

its

points: First,
will get more milk or better milk.
Second, that your actual profit will be great¬
er; if Ce-re-a-lia costs more than you're pay¬
ing now, the improvement in flow or test
that

CL33MJL

of

one cow

and make

Nos. 1 to 35 both inclusive.

Nos. 1 to 15 both inclusive,

of

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets,
"high protein" or its
"guaranteed analysis", but because it tastes
good. We could make up a ration with ex¬
actly the same percentages of protein, carbo¬
hydrates and fat without such a large pleasing
variety of ingredients, without including ap¬
petizing molasses, but your cows would digest
less, tire of its sameness, give less milk.
Ce-re-a-lia won't lump or cake.
Easy to
handle, if you're feeding home-grown
ground
com this year, feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
along
with it. Use the usual roughage.
Four Weeks' Trial At Our Risk
because

not

stopping said Foster for
speeding and obtaining bond.
The collector was ordered credited
and the several depositories charged
$8-73; 1921 taxes $22,572.56; licenses $499.00;
pol taxes,
$304.00.
The county judge-reported fines as¬
sessed, $747.00.
The sheriff reports fines collected,

feed in the world won't

produce milk if your cows turn their
nose away from it.
Cows munch the

traffic officer

i

Pays

To Please Your Cows

tion carried.

amounting to

|

Write

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Nos. 260 to 263 both inclu¬

f J.G. ARBUTHNOT

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

P. O. Box 7

and

several prominent citizens
of Lake¬
land and vicinity appeared before the
Board with reference to the road from
Foxtown

Phonographs

On Easy Terms

And all kinds of field, garden and flower seeds and bulbs.
All fresh, new stock. Mail orders shipped same day received.

H. W. FRANCIS,

declared

Pinch, president of the cham¬

of

Kimball Pianos &

satisfaction.

agan.

ber

handle any

starched collars and

Robison, Mann, Flan¬

Whereupon the chairman
the request refused.

Your

laundry in Lake Wales on Febru¬
27 and would be glad to "do your laundry work.
Can

seconded by Commissioner Rob¬
ison that the request be refused at this
time.
On roll call those voting in the

was

were

L. R. WHITM1RF

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf.

adjourned session at

We will open a

had been

board could not take any action

on

For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

Let Home Folks Do Your Work

appropriation for this purpose
placed in the budget and the

no

er

for the purpose of inspecting

Road and chairman. Commissioner Sloan pre¬
Bridge District No. 4 and the. Con¬ sented a motion that the roads be ac¬
tractor Wm. P. McDonald.
cepted, same was seconded by Com¬
A representative body of citizens missioner Mann.
On roll call those
of the county appeared
before the voting in the affirmative were Robi¬
board with reference to establishing son, Hancock, Mann, Sloan and Flan¬
a county health unit in Polk county re¬
questing the board to appropriate the
sum of $6,000.00 per year, amount nec¬
essary to secure the same amount of¬
fered by the State Board of Health for
this purposeLetters from
several
prominent citizens read endorsing the
appropriation. The chairman explained
trustees of bonds of Special

Nos.

| M ULES

a.

the roads in Special Road and Bridge
District No. 3, built by the Wm. P.
McDonald Construction Co.
Present, E. C. Flanagan, chairman;
J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. T.
Mann, S. C. Sloan, deputy clerk, W. SWev, Engineer H. S. Jaudan and J.
J. Stringfellow, and county superin¬
tendent of asphalt roads, R. H. Brown.
After a two hour tour of the roads
the board was called to order by the

McKnight, D. J. Murphy, et al, ask¬

Mr.

king's perplexity
(vv. 11, 12). In his perplexity he
sembled his servants and demanded

P.

Board met in

Commissioner Mann

of

NONE, whereupon the chairman
declared the roads accepted and the
clerk was instructed to draw a vouch¬

Wednesday, Feb. 9th, 1922

Ft.

The petition signed by G. Klink, TJ.

was

times.
the di¬

to

approximately

seconded by Commissioner Hancock
and carried same was granted.

By

himself and army many
Those who are truly wise heed

of

Those voting in the negative

agan.

the trustees of bonds for the
in Special Road and Bridge District amount of the final estimate in favor
No. 3 were ready for inspection by the of Wm. P. McDonald Construction Co.
board.
On motion of Commissioner and the Engineers, H. S. Jaudon En¬
Robison seconded
by Commissioner gineer Co. and J. J. Stringfellow.
There being no
Sloan and carried the board adjourned
further business
to meet at 10 a. m Wednesday, Feb¬ court adjourned.
E. C. FLANAGAN, Chairman.
ruary 9th at State Bank of Lakeland
J. p. RAULERSON, Clerk.
and inspect said roads.

1.]

road from Ft. Meade

Green, a distance
2% miles.

affirmative

saved

McDonald appeared before
the board advising them that the roads

Meade, and run south one mile to
south boundary line of Township 31,
thence west along said township line
% mile; thence South on west boun¬
dary of NE1^ of NE*A of Section 5,
Township 32, Range 25; thence west
to M Section line north
and
south
through Sections, thence south along
said V* Section line to the intersection

8. The king of Israel heeded
word (v. 10). This was true

Elisha'
wisdom.
obeying the prophet's words he

$44,115.27

Total

FT.

of old

ELISHA'8 HEAVENLY DEFENDERS

page

FEBRUARY 22, 1922

were

Wm.

[Continued from

1,922.53

amounting to

ASKING FOR ROADS
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<
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THE LAKE WALES,

Maggie

an'"swim Baclf" to the

feet IT,

We'll fasten a

it.

with

heavier line

cab!?, an' haul the cable aboard
winch," —"at--**

to the

w(th the Maggie's
"Yi'4 say that ao

hopeful,
ipefui, nh

pice', Scraggsy, old

teffcpTed

to think you can
whistle
lilstle It.
it. Nells, he's only askln' you
to risk your life overboard for nothing.
'Tain'
'Taln't

Jij JJje jjhlppln'

jJ,'U<il£S Grat a

seaman'.
seaman's got to do tnat.
If
a swimmln' exhibition moke
was

distribute

his

crew.

this

goln'
Pers'nlly

In advance."
P.
Glbney,"
Captain
Scraggs hissed. "There's such a thing
as drivin' a man to distraction.
Hal¬
vorsen. are you with me?"
"Aye bane—for soxty dollars.
worth a month's pay for

bane

Hay
take

Scraggs has

up around

grown

Just to skin you out o' the salvage."
"Two thousand dollars Is my lowest
figure," Scraggs declared.
"Take It
or leave It, Captain.
Under the cir¬
cumstances, bargaining Is useless. Two
thousand is my last bid."
The figure Scraggs named was prob¬
ably one fifth of what the master of
the Chesapeake knew a court would
award ; nevertheless he shook his head.
"It's a straight towing Job, Captain,
and not a salvage proposition at all.
A tug would tow me In for two hun¬
dred and fifty, but I'll give you five

naturally has

difficulty In securing

some

When the story opens, Adelbert
P. G-ibney, likable but erratic, a man
whom nobody but Scraggs would hire, is
the skipper, Nells Halvorsen, a solemn
Swede, constitutes the fo'castle hands,
and Bart McGuffey. a wastrel of the Glb¬
ney type, reigns In the engine room.
a

crew.

Is

engaged

freighting

In

garden

I

hundred."
CHAPTER III.—A passing vessel hail¬
ing the wreck, Mr. Glbney gets word to
a towing company In San Francisco that
the ship ashore is the Yankee Prince,
with promise of a rich salvage.
Two
tugs succeed In pulling the Maggie into
deep water, and she slips her tow lines
and gets away In the fog.

Remembering the vegetables he had
Jettisoned, Scraggs knew he could not
afford
to accept
that price.
"I'm
through," he bluffed—and his bluff
worked.

"Taken, Captain Scraggs. Write out
agreement and I'll sign It."
With the agreement In his pocket,
Scraggs, followed by Glbney, left the

TV.—PuYious at the decep¬
practised on them, Captains Hicks

CHAPTER

tion
and

an

Flaherty,^ commanding the^wo ^tug-

kee Prince" and, fearing ridicule should
the facts become known along the water
front, determine on personal vengeance.
Their hostile visit to the Maggie results
In Captain Scraggs promising to get a
new
boiler and make needed repairs to

cabin.

an'
Mac If you'll stay aboard the Chesa¬
peake, steer her, an' help the Maggie
out with what sail you can get on
her," Scraggs promised.
i
"Take a long, runnin' Jump at your¬
self, Scraggsy, old sorrowful. The best

the steamer.

ful-

r

"One hundred each to you

me

conviviality Glbney
seek i
They ,
are
hostllely received, but remain.
On
their way to San Francisco they sight
a derelict and Glbney and McGuffey swim '
.

and
McGuffey are stranded and
their old positions on the Maggie.

to It.

bill

an' Mac'll do is to
the

anchor,

help

you

cock-

an' that'll

cost you
ten bucks for each of us—In advance."
The artful fellow realized that Scraggs
knew

nothing whatever about a sailing
ship and would have to depend upon
The

Gibney questioned him
avidly to the horrible tale
of privation and despair, JdcGuffey
appeared to report a brisk Are under
the donkey and to promise steam in
forty minutes; also that the Maggie
was
hove to a cable length distant,
with her crew digging under the deckload of vegetables .for the small boat.
"Help yourself to a belayln' pin, Bart,
While

Mr.

and listened

an'

knock

'em

on

the

heads

,

the steel

j
I

they!

If

try to come aboard," Mr. Gibney or¬
dered nonchalantly.
"Do X understand there Is
at hand,

the

a

steamer j

Mr. Glbney?" the master of

Chesapeake queried.

an excuse for one, sir.
The
vegetable freighter Maggie. She'll 1
never be able to tow you In, because'
she ain't got power enough, an' If;
she had power enough she ain't got
j
coal enough.
Besides, Scraggs, her |
owner, is a rotten bad article an' be-;
fore he'll put a rope aboard you he'll
tie you up on a contract for a flgger
thard make an angel weep. The way
your ship lies an' everything, me an'
McGuffey can sail her In for you at

"There's

little

half

the price."

"I cau't risk ray
of two men," the
swered.

ship in the hand"
sick captain an¬

"Not by a

million," Mr. Glbney pro
"Beg pardon, sir, but you don'l
■know this here Scraggs like I do.
1
couldn't think of lettin' him set fool

did

you

owners,

The

the, weight of the

to the

the fo'castle an' the

to her

I'm takin' command."
of
the
Chesapeake

Chesapeake.

Mac'll tail

reached under his

pillow and produced
a plsteel.
"Out of my cabin or I'll riddle
you," he barked feebly.
Mr. Glbney departed without a word

she

o'

garden

flrnwm

was

drifts

ashore

truck,

yon

11 -

.yr».

with

that

might as well

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldar

DR. W. L.

Tampa, Fla.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lake Wales Oldest

the
for

Agency

standing

Buy Your Lumber

;

Direct From Mill
Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin-

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

•

'

| gles, doors, windows and will save
you enough to make the effort
•

worth while.

worried.

"Captain Scraggs," the skipper of
Chesapeake called feebly, "Mr.
Gibney is right. That craft of yours
Is unable to tow my ship against this
wind.
You're losing ground, Inch by
Inch, and it will be only a matter of
an hour or two, If you hang on to me,
before I'll be In the breakers and a
total loss.
You'll have to get sail on
her or let go the anchor until a tug
arrives."
"I don't know

a

thing about a sailin'

ship," Scraggs quavered.
"I know It all," Mr. Glbney cut In,
"but there ain't money enough In the
world to Induce me to exercise that
knowledge to your profit." He turned
to the master of the Chesapeake. "Foi
one hundred
dollars each, McGuffey
-."I'll not take the risk, .Mr,

Real Estate

Gulf Lumber Co.
j-

Perry, Florida

Telephone lb

Interior

LAKE WALES NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

..Glbney.

It Increases
ive Stock
Profits

Wales

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Micheliu and Diamond Tires
EXPERT

MA CHIN IS TS employed

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

rica's origina
and conditi<

Pratts

est

Insecticides

Fertilizers

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Animal

has

Regulator

You know the old and reliable

Bartow Laundry. If not, try
us out.
We'll please you.
Leave bundles at Fred Scholtz

onest

Fair Prices

Goods
Ask Your

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO..
Jet December 1st

Prompt Shipment

Neighbor—He Knows.

Reduced Price ListB.

Jacksonville. Fla.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem' brands.

Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.
Your Money Bach if YOU Arm

NotSatii'

stop the wagon.

Lake Wales

Bartow

TEXAS OILS AND

Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES. FLA.

had before.

or

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Our truck now makes Lake
Wales every day.
One day
service for your laundry is

Lake

Finish

—

We "Make
It Snappy"

something

Briggs and DuBois Agency

sir."

an' I will sail her in for you,

shop

Outfitters to Men

........

the

never

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

load

(Continued next week)

He

on

to that

rope

me

an'

an' do

our

Laundry

shuts oil
the current

Boils

Co.

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

Boasts

agents

SERVICE—THAT'S US

It

It

Broils

Warehouse

Fries
Bakes

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full

to

protest and proceeded to •mage me,
arrangements, regardless of the mas-j
ter's consent.
As he and McGuffey
—Tffifre a pair of highway robbers,
busied themselves, laying the leading ■ but I'll
lake you," Scraggs almost
blocks along the deck, they glanced)
walled, and paid out the money ~
toward the Maggie and observed Cap¬
.whe.reu.poa
Gibney
and
McGuffey
tain Scraggs hurling crates of vege-j "tailed" on -to the
rope and with raufables overboard In an effort to get at icous ories hauled
away.
As a result
•the small boat quickly.
"He'll die of their efforts, the thwart came away
when the freight claims come In," Mr.
•with the rope and the quartet sat down
McGuffey chortled. "Poor ol' .-Scrag¬ with exceeding abruptness on the hard
gsy !"
pine deck of the Chesapeake.
When Captain Scraggs came aboard,
"I .had an Idee that tltwart would
.Mr. Gibney escorted him around to fhe
.pull loose," Mr. Gibney remarked.
(master's cabin, Introduced him, and
Well, what're you goin' to do now?"
stood by while they bargained.
"The j
"I ain't licked yet—not by a Jugful,"
tow will cost you Ave thousand, (Cap¬
■Scraggs snapped.
"Halvorsen, haul
tain," Scraggs began pompously.
dow.u that signal halyard from the miz"Me an' McGuflfey'll sail you In for
seiuuast, take one end of jt la y"ul'
four," Gibney declared.
.

Book

a

Week

of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

Full Supply

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Florida

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"live

wires"

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

For any of the simple home remedies, for any of
Helps to Nature that you can expect in an
up-to-date drug store, come to us.
the

Nine times out of ten

just what

you

you want.

We will fill

them

we

can

give

yourself.

us

feel or what
needs better than you

how

your

you

FLORIDA

For the Best In

you

fieed to start you feeling right.

Don't hesitate to tell
c m s ate

Bartow

If

by with a hammer in his hand, nodded
affirmatively, while the skipper of the
Chesapeake, whom Mr. Glbney had_had
the forethought to carry out on deck
to watch the operation, glanced appre¬
hensively ashore.
Scraggs measured
the distance with his eye to the near¬
est fringe of surf and It was plain that
he

jgfk and Mr. Glbney

Scraggs gently by the
arm.
"Into the small boat, old ruin,"
he whispered, "and I'll row you an'
The Squarehead back to the Maggie.

right the skiff.
After she's
righted. I'll ball her out, borrow new
oars from this here hark, an' help Nells
now
hack to the Maggie with the
cable," Mr. Glbney volunteered. "Cash
In advance, as per usual."
best

-or

a

Gibney,

Mr.

with %

Captain

thwart.

"For ten dollars more each

master

Buy

took

free of the bottom.

minutes.

the anchor
by the run.
"Not this voy¬
least."
The
Chesapeake

at

"The old girl don't seem to be makln' headway in the right direction," Mc¬

five

Will Please You

per on the windlass and let
go flown

age,

Guffey remarked plaintively, after
Maggie had strained at the hawser

Both the Goods and the Prices

"Oh, say not so, Scraggsy," said
Mr. Glbney softly, and with a blow
of the hammer knocked out the stop¬

Chesapeake's rail and tugged furious¬
ly. when the wreck came alongside, hut
all of their strength was unequal to
the task of righting the little craft by
hauling up on the light rope attached

Jetsam, sir, an
practically In the breakers.
You're
sick, an', for all I know, delirious, see
for the sake o' protectln' you, the
in

But

Your ship's drivin'
the beach now."

and The Squarehead leaned over the

my

"You're flotsam an'

seaman

wear
himself out, seeing which the
Maggie's navigating officer set the lit¬
tle steamer In toward the perspiring
Nells, while Captain Scraggs, Glbney,
and McGuffey cheered lustily.
Suddenly an oar snapped. Instantly
Neils unshipped the remaining oar,
sprang to the stern, and attempted, by
sculling, to keep the skiff's head up to

waves.

have to cast off.
on

to

was

with difficulty, owing to the submerged
skiff at the end of It.
Captain Scraggs

ship?"

sick

result of his efforts

to swim back

Well

take command of

the sole

climbed up the Jacob's ladder to face
a storm of abuse from Captain Scraggs.
The cable was hauled back aboard

on

when

eventually stopped him. Exerting all
his strength he pulled and pulled, but

completed the Job and rolled the skiff
over and The Squarehead
was forced

tested.

of It?

and started to tow the steel cable
back to the Maggie.
Half way there,
the weight of the cable dragging be¬
hind slowed The Squarehead up and
oars

cable whirled the little craft around,
a wave rolled In over her counter, and
half-filled her; the succeeding wave

her cargo.
If this little steamer will
tow me In I'll gladly give her my towline and let the court settle the bill."

think

towing cable, and fastened a
light rope to the end of It. The skiff
floated off the ship at the end of the
painter, so The Squarehead hauled it
in, climbed down Into the skiff, and
made the light rope fast to a thwart;
then, with Captain Scraggs paying out
the hawser, Nells bent manfully to the

the

"She's too valuable and so i.-

this deck."
"You couldn't

Squarehead for the Information
he required.
"All
right.
Here's your money,"
Scraggs replied and handed Mr. Glb¬
ney twenty dollars.
He ■ and Nells
Halvorsen then went forward, got out

The letter's face was ashen as
he turned to the skipper of the Chesa¬
peake. "I'm through," he gulped. "I'll

roShded

was

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving Daily

feet.

Scoweglan lngrate. Well,
you don't get no sixty dollars from me.
Bear a hand and we'll drop the ship s
work boat overboard.
I guess you can
tow a signal halyard to the Maggie,
can't you, Nells?"
Nells could—and did. Within fifteen
minutes the Maggie was fast to her
prize.
"Now we'll cockblll the an¬
chor," quoth Captain Scraggs, so Mc¬
Guffey reporting sufficient steam In the
donkey to turn over the windlass, the
anchor was raised and eockbilled, and
the Maggie hauled away on the hawser
the Instant Captain Scraggs signaled
his new navigating officer that the
hook

up

.'-'gilL? ^hmit ijjaX Jow^ ..-aeEagi'tS

dat swim."

"You flirty

of San FrancTaeo, and from mesa boy o.
a
river steamer, risen to the ownership
of the steamer Maggie.
Since each an¬
nual Inspection promised to be the last
of the old weatherbeaten vessel, Scraggs

Maggh? fafffe

and waved his arms wildly,
"Leggo," he bawled. "I've blown out
two tubes. It'll he all I can do to get

If I

I'd gel mine
"Adelbert

"Three thousand,"' snarled Scraggs.
"Sallin's cheap as dirt at two thous¬
and.
As a matter of fact, Scraggsy,
me an' Mac'll sail her In for nothln'

engineer $ the

Heck

gineer's cap on the deck at Scraggs'

dollars towage he's
to

The
on

"Jump on That, Scrflggsy," quoth Mc¬
Guffey softly and cast his silken en¬

you,

two thousand

Caplain Scraggs, IFyou vHTTToTTow my
instructions we'll get some sail on the
CKesapeake. Take those lines through
the leading blocks to the winch
"

him pay

it—through the nose.
An'
I'd find out how much o'

for

to

lie wants
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Groc«ries& Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

PAGE 8

THE LAKE

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

ELECTED OFFICERS

SITUATION WANTED-Experienced
chauffeur desires position, box 187 Lake
Wales Pla.
47 6t Pd.

Crooked Lake Board of
Trade Puts On Life

X

Baker Brothers
verdict

A big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at Plans Much for the Keiiefit
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
of
that
Lively
-

Community

■L

,

-

-

STAMP:—Any size:
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf
Subscribe for The Highlander.

FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Mai
lots.
Link & Bagley, box 2461
Tampa, Florida.
49 14 t p
car

SALE —Five

large lot.

house

room

Beautiful location

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

of Trade

'jcation.
41-tf.

RUBBER

FOR

Last week the Crooked Lake Board

Lake

on

Webb

and

Moore
51 t f

"

reorganized at two well
attended and enthusiastic meetings.
The progress and welfare of the com¬
munity were discussed in a friendly
manner and several good movements
was

H.

Peacock

Under

the

new

Constitution

1st Vice-President,

bl 2tp

of

contract.

FOR SALE—One Kewanee

pumping
tractor, one 30 horse power
engine' all in good condition at a
bargain J. H. Elder Winter Haven
Fla.
52 2 t pd
one

steam

Bazaar

The

Ladies

at

Crooked

Lake

Aid

Crooked
Lake
church will hold

Society
of
the
Union
Presbyterian
a

bazaar and church

the home of H. E. Fairchild
Saturday evening, Feb.
25.
There
will be fancy and useful articles tor
supper at

sale

as

well

as

home

cooked

food,

and

candy.
The flower and fortune
telling booths are to be attractively
decorated and will be in the hands of
the younger ladies of the church. Sup¬
per will be served from 5:30 to 7:00
o'clock for 50 cents. During the even¬

H. E.

Governors:

continued for the term.
T. L. Smith vs Raymon Smith, civ¬
il action, damages $500.
Verdict for
the defendant.
J. M.

vs

il action, damages
for plaintiff.

W. H.

a

director in

this

Co.

vs

The

case

of Louis
vs.

Clarence Smith vs A. E. Ackley. ap.
peal de Nova from J. P.
Thursday:
P. V. Ryals, possession intoxicating
liquor.

First
new

nentiy befitting that
our

we

Silverman

RUGS

should express

appreciation of him and

our sym¬

pathy in his bereavement, therefore be
it

resolved;

First. That we shall rniss Mrs.
J. Harrell as if she were a member
here, but we shall see her helpful in¬
fluence in her son.
Second. That we extend to the be¬
reaved family our sincere sympathy in
this their hour of great sorrow and
commend them to Him who alone can

MATTING SQUARES

9x12, $6.50

GRASS, Bound Edges
9x12, $10.00
DELTOX, Best Grade
9x12, $20.00
TAPESTRY, Good Patterns
9x12, $25.00
AXMINSTER, All Grass
9x12, $40.00

assuage their grief.
Third. That a copy of these reso¬
lutions" be supplied to the two families
concerned. The Lake Wales Highlander,
The Florida Baptist Witness, and a
copy be spread upon the permanent

records of

our

Church.

P. P. Sanford,
J. F. Townsend,
L. S. Acuff,

Committee.

Notice of Sale of Bonds
Notice is herby given that the Town
Council of the Town of Lake Wales. Polk
receive sealed bids

WILTONS

County, Florida, will

9x12, $62.00

to eight o'clock p. m.. Friday, February
24th. 1922. on
$200,000.00 worth
of
bonds
of
Five
Hundred Dollar denominations,
payable in gold coin, with interest at the
-rate
of 6 per cent., payable semi-an¬
nually, said bonds to be dated January
1st, 1922, and to mature at the rate of
twenty bonds, on the first of each and
every year beginning January 1, 1942, in
accordance with Ordinance No. 42; that
each bid for said bonds shall be accom¬
panied by certified check or cashier's
check for $2,000.00.
The right is re¬
served to reject any or all bids.
This 8th day of February, A. D.. 1022.
up

Company
Lake Wales

B. K. BULLARD.
President of Town Council
M. R. ANDERSON,

and

looks and comfort with

The

Highlander

quality and service.

Bases Its Prices
for .Job Work
on the

FRANKLIN
? PRINTING
1 PRICE LIST
Thus
to

all,

Edwards Quality Shop |

insuring one'Jprice
a

profit for itself

and the lowest

The Better Store f<»r Men

prices con¬
printing

sistent with good

A
>.
t W

LAKE WALES

A
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Are You

Looking for

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and
prosperity
prevails--A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions
If

are

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as
you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing

rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart

at a

town

that

the Best
of Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

Wales Furniture

showing of the

Cloth Hats

Caps for Spring—headwear that couples
good

Resolutions

mother of our beloved fellow worker
and
Sunday School superintend
Brother I. M. Harrell, we deem it c

Keep Ahead!

Conrad

S. A. L. Ry. Co., civil

but I'm darned if I want to be

Whereas, Our gracious
Heavenly
Father, in the fullness of His infinite
wisdom, has seen fit to call hence the

us

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land CO.

Florida

.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Mayor.

ATTEST:

+♦♦♦

CHAS.

E.

EARNEST

Our Shoe

some

♦♦ ♦ ##

MERCANTILE COMPANY, BARTOW, FLORIDA

Ladies' and Children's Wear

Just received

Exclusively

beautiful Spring Dresses and Coat Suits in all the season's
popu'ar shades and materials,
and prices that are reasonable.
We are receiving early Spiing materials in our Piece Goods
Department.
Also a nice line of Hosiery, Ribbons, Notions, Etc.

Department has just received

a

me¬

Wednesday: Feb. 15:

State vs Clifford G- Brown, reckless
driving, convicted. $100 and costs or

Rosin & Co.

Hats That

Frank M. Long vs R. F. Prine, civil
action, damages $500.

Friday:

Swans Feb. 24 and 25.

com¬

cur¬

Frederick,
manufacture,
possession of liquor, acquit¬

replevin, defendant released.
Tuesday:

$200. Verdict $68.90

battery,
plead guilty. $25 and costs or 60 days. actions, damages $150, was continued
sse
Bratcher,
liquor
dealer- for the term.
tendance and assure all who come a Plead guilty. 3 months.
Saturday:
T. H. Holt, possession of itoxicatdelightful afternoon and evening.
Tuesday:
William Jeffery vs W. M. Summers, ing liquor, convicted.
Alonzo Duke,
verdict for plaintiff, recovery of car
selling intoxicating
Not For Him.
and $342.50.
liquor acquitted.
"Here boy," said tha man to the
J. I. Hurst, possession distilling ap.
A. E. Ackley vs Clarence Smith, ver¬
boy who was helping him drive a
paratus, acquitted.
dict, $50 for plaintiff.
bitnch of cattle; "hold this bull a min¬
Fram M. Long vs R. F. Prine, civil
ute, will you?"
>
action, damages $500.
Verdict
$500
If your feet hurt, see
"No," answered the boy; "I don't for
plaintiff.
pany,

"I should say

Gobbs
has
been he began teaching, he lectured on
long time, hasn't he?" rent events; now his subject is
he has!
Why, when diaeval history."—Ex.

ted.

Lavinar, civ¬

ing a musical entertainment will be
givenThe ladies expect a large at¬

mind bein'

sale and

County Court.

6 months.
Howard Moore, assault and

a

Laura W. Davis vs E. M. Saunders,

Myers Dental Supply Co. vs T. H.
Adams, civil action, damages $150,

3 months.
lach, A. R. Highfield
State vs Mack Spires, transporting
Secretary-Treasurer, E. S. Byron.
At a meeting of the Board of Gov¬ liquor, convicted.
State vs C. B. Skipper.
Plead guil¬
ernors, several
projects were dis¬
cussed and it was planned in the near ty. 1 month and $300 or 5 months.
State vs A. L. Blantley, bad check,
future to hold a big get-together meet¬
ing and picnic. All those interested in acquitted.
State vs Abner Wright, petit
Iqrthe welfare of the community \
urged to join the board and help
Friday:
boost and the next meeting was
Leola Holley, petit
larcency, nol
for sometime in the near future, prob¬
prossed.
ably at Hillcrest Lodge.
Jim Robinson, possession of mash,
etc., acquitted.
George W. Cooley,
beating board
bill, nol prossed on payment of costs.
C. V- Cone, reckless driving, plead
Cases handled by the county court guilty.
last week inclnde:
Tobe Stewart, convicted.
Jim Johnson, assault and
Monday:
battery,
W. I. Moore,
aggravated
assault, convicted.

convicted.

Professor

Hofnmie
D. L.

Merck, breach
Verdict for the defendvs

Sears Roebuck &

Fairchild.

"Old

teaching here

C. J. Runkle and Noggle vs W. H.
Foote, civil action,
damages
$400.
Verdict, $296.93 for plaintiff.

Weinkauf.

2nd Vice-President, C. W. Lawrence.
F. If. Cody, K. H. Ger-

WANTED

plant,

and
were

President, H. R. Loudon.

Robert Gilmor

-To overhaul and install
your engine, pumps, tanks, and towers,
mechanic Box|450 Lake Wales 52 1 t p

vs

reckless driving, plead

Monday:

Wedneslay

T. G. Walker

available.

Ted. Halco,

FEBRUARY 22, 1922

guilty.

J- W. Cunning¬
ham, civil action, damages $200. Ver¬
dict $19.81 for plaintiff.
R.

Langford vs C. W. and T. J.
Langford. Mistrial.
Thursday:
American Wholesale Corp. vs J. H.
set on foot.
The matter of hard surfacing the Hudson as Bradley Grocery Co., civil
$200.
Verdict for
shoulders on each side of the Scenic action, damages
Highway was taken up and while some plaintiff $122 30.
John W. Whitten vs G. S. Thomas
encouraging progress looking towards
this end was reported, the Board was and D. W. Stokes, assumpsit damages,
urged to keep up the Interest in this $450, continued for term.
W. M. Riddle as Dixieland Novelty
work and urge those responsible in
the State Road Department for the Works vs W. R. Wilson, civil action,
Verdict
finances with which to continue the damages $500.
$276.00 for
work, to make the necessary funds plaintiff by default.

LOST-Llewellyn setter dog named By-Laws, the following officers
"Sport." markings black and white
spots; suitable reward for return to unanimously elected.
Mountain Lake Club.

Delameter,

plaintiff.
Smith, Richardson and Couroy vs
J. L. Delameter, verdict for plaintiff.

pers,

FOR SALE;—At bargain,
Bungalow furnished or unfurnished,
electric lights, fire place, toilet, bath,

J. L.

for

Leon Prine

FOR SALE

vs

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

lot of White Reignskin Oxfords, special prices $4.25 and $5.50.

New novelties in Patent Leather, Suedes and Satins.

%

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted
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C.LOEK STOPS, FER.TVV

\ FELLER

IS TO BLAVAt &OTU

So and She is

Women

31, offered 89 this time and another bid¬
der offered 95 but for

only half the issue.
By waiting council sold the bonds five
ipoints higner than it could on Jan. 31.
This means $10,000 saved.
Well worth

required
to
give
their exact ages, in registering in the
county books, which will
be
open
March 1, preparatory for
the June

Lake Wales

primaries. County Registration officer
Alice Wev, requests that all registra¬

Manager

name, that should also
the registration name.

be

given

women have equal rights
privileges in voting, and the same
rules apply to both men and women in
the matter of registration.
"Twentyone plus" is taboo.
The story is told
of one prospective voter who last
year registered
"21
plus",
whose
.daughter later registered "22'.

and

Polk County Record

ROAD FENCED OFF

paved with vertical fibre brick, grouted
with asphalt and laid on a stone foun¬

dation, so that the total cost to the
city will be more than the figure given.

Mrs. Wev

Wales Mon¬

day and left the registration book with
M. M. Ebert, deputy.
All perpons not
r>6w registered must register and pay

Seems to be Trouble in
No. 5

figures of int.er-

•est.

in Lake

was

poll tax jt they vote in the June
mary.
The books open March 1
will close April 3. This is the first

Approximate total yards
187,700
Sheet asphalt on stone.
147,700
women have had
Brick on stone, asphalt filler 40,000
they
The total improvement comprises
13.40 miles of paving with widths rang¬ No Action Taken on
Pro¬
ing from 21 to 60 feet. The foundation
posal
to
Extend
road
is to be five inches of Marion

to

pay

I

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Brannsng Reminded
of Their Anniversary by Friends

|

Wednesday Night.
Friends of Mr- and Mrs. A. C. Bran,

ning gathered quietly at his
home
"Wednesday night to celebrate his sil¬
ver
wedding anniversary.
All were
from the Baraca class of the Method¬
ist church of which he is
teacher.
The Baracas, organized by J. G. Gorn.
to. president of the class, had invited
the Philathea class but the Baracas
conduoted the party as
their
own.
;Some gathered at the home while the
B'rannings were at prayer meeting and
others followed them from the prayer
meeting.
The Baracas gave them a
fine silver sandwich dish, Mr. Gornto
making the presentation speech. Mr.
and Mrs. R. N Jones also gave them
silver gift.
B. H. Hoffman, accompan¬
ied by Mrs. Criswell, sang several ap¬
propriate songs. Games were played
and strawberry ice cream and cake
served.
The Brannings
were
both
early residents of Green Cove Springs,
Clay county, but were married at Hull,
old DeSoto county.
They made their
home in Bartow for some years but
Mr. Branning's business interests on
the Ridge finally caused him to build
a home here where lie and his good
wife are valued residents with their
•daughters, Eleanore and JosephinrB.

Martin to Manage

Hotel Wales.

road

in

special road and bridge dis¬
trict No. 5, it appearing that the right
of way of said road is blocked and has
been blocked by fences since the engineer staked off the route.
Commissioner Hancock moved that
all operations on roads in special road
and bridge district No. 5 be discon¬
tinued until the right of way is ob¬
tained and deeded to cover the route

poll

instructed

to

roll call

notify all parties

C. S. Cannon of the
Tampa, was at the Lake

District

No.

755.00
and

Week

24
25
26

Average

High

85

Wales.

The

articles

also

were

VJ "All things

over

B.

are

the office,

Snyder.
In
a

the

Of

—

further

Imslness

adjourned.

and

road
bridge district No 6 out east of

Lake Wales was also received, in re¬

gard to a proposed extension of road
the Mammoth Grove section.
No

im

action

was

taken.

,

T*

BUT LAWDY/

ME

GOOD

LAK

DATS

Two of

T*

FuH

TIME

IT!

LOSE

city

year ago.

Mrs. Sarah E. Alexander died Friday
afternoon at the home of her son, A. L~.
Alexander. Death came most peace¬
fully and quietly to the aged woman.
One moment she was talking with her
son.
The next she had passed away
without struggle or pain, fully resigned
in her knowledge that the end of
along
life was at hand.
JfShe had lived here six years, coming
from Michigan.
Her advanced age —
she was 88 on Nov. 26—made it
impos¬
sible for her to mingle with her friends
as she would have
liked but those who
knew her, knew that she was a woman

limits

The rest

of rare charm and
dignity. She was a
1 >verof the good and the beautiful and
knew sham from sterling.
Mrs. Alexander was born in
Living¬
ston county, Michigan, in 1833, not far
from Ann Arbor though in another

which is managed by Manager R. B.
Snyder of the Lake Wales exchange,
the phones numbered do not include
those at Frostproof where there are
nearly 100 more telephones in opera¬
tion.
Mr. Snyder has made many im¬

A few more

telephones on the board
he is in hopes of being allowed
another operator.
and

Hoskins of Ohio, vice presi¬

in Lake Wales

county, and

SMALL TOWN BEST
Its Youth Get the Broader
Vision
More

Rigid

Standard

of

Morality in Smaller

BROGDEX REORGANIZES

writers for exaggerating the sordid
side of small town life,—particularly

up

to

Places.

phrase

now.

C| Present day

The Brogdex Co. owning the patents
Brogdex, a preservative for citrus
fruits that has been very successful
this season, has been organized with
caital stock of $800,000, the tempor.

wil1 have the right to the Syke Wrap

VJ All things

on.

come

after what he wants.

was

wilderness.

married in 1855 at

Brighton,
Mich., to Massey H. Alexander and

the mother of two children, one of
whom died in infancy.
She has made
her home for many years with her
son,
first in Ann Arbor and later in Lake
Wales. Her husband died in 1903.
The body
was .shipped by H.
E.
Draper to Detroit Saturday. Mrs. A.
L. Alexander accompanied it. Accord¬
ing to her wishes the body will be cre¬
mated at Detroit and the ashes laid
way at her old home at Brighton.

Th^ollowing

e

resident

er

WHEN THE TIDE IS LOW
eve when the tide is low,
>

ie

the

friendly hi

night stoops dowr

"has

who

sordid

much liked

time at

"Spoon River

it all over" the city
pities him.
His argument
follows in part:
"In reality small town life is neith¬
man

verses were

printed herewith at her

are

nor

morbid.

On

the

"Small

have

furnished

>

Thro' purple shadows that darkly trail
er the ebbinsr life to the
Unknown Sea.
I shal fare me away with a
dip of sail

con¬

>'er the Unknown Sea to the Unseen She
,

A.f'w who have watched

Vill

m»

sail

away

miss my craft from the busy
bay;
Some friendly barks that were anchore
ome lovinpr souls that
my heart held dea
In silent sorrow will drop a te-tut I shall have peacefully furl
In moorings sheltered f
•nd greeted the friends t

Death of

the

Joseph Seacrist.

stamping machine by brains, because small town
youth has
which each shipper may mark his
Joseph Seacrist of Chicago who has
^ broader vision and thinks for itself.
been spending the winter with his
own fruit if he wishes.
son,
W.
Early in youth the small town boy be.
C. Seacrist of Lake Wales died Sun¬
Brogdex which consists of a meth¬
gins to appreciate the value of both day morning Feb. 19 following a breif
od of paraffining fruit, is said to have
labor and brains.
Where the- city
been very successful this year.
Seacrist served in the 10th Penn.
The boy has only to turn a valve in the
Lake Wales house has been
Brog- radiator to produce heat, the small Inf. Co. G during the Civil War retir¬
ing from active business 19
dexing most of its fruit and reports town
boy has to turn to the woodpile. He would have been 88 on years ago.
are that the process has carried the
May 1. He
He is an individual, a machine
in was the husband of the late
Mary Buys
fruit in fine condition.
The Winter himself, not a
Seacrist.
part of a machine. Be¬
Surviving members of hi3
Haven Citrus
Growers
Association cause he lives
very close to nature he family are two sons W. C. and H. H,
packing house, one of the largest in more
readily develops that spark of Seacrist, and two daughters, Mrs. C. E.
the state, also uses
Brogdex
and creative genius, which is a natural Simpson and Mrs. F. D. Powell of Chi¬
cago.
says it has saved them money this
characteristic of youth. He views the
"r. Seucrist's loving character made
season.
Mr. Pope is confident the
city battlefields from a distance, plans
iv
friends and he will be
greatly
process will be one of the big things his
sed bv all who knew him.
campaign, and with a clear crea¬
Mr. and
of the fruit industry.
Powell
of
tive brain, hurls himself into the fray
Chicago came to Lake
Wales Tuesday week and left with the
and generally wins.
body ihursday for South Bend, Ind.
"Eccentricity is more marked among where
TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC
the funeral was held Feb. 25.
small town folks than among their
city cousins, for the reason that the
To Be Held in Lake Wales Wednesday, former are more
thorough readers, do
Card of Thanks.
March 8; Free Examination for
more
thinking for themselves, and
wish to express our heartfelt
hold doggedly to the opinions formed. appieciation and
gratitude for the kind¬
Tuberculosis "Suspects."
"Small town folk live very close to¬ ly ex pressions of sympathy extended in
In line with promises made by the
gether. and for that reason are more our bereavement of our father, Mr
Florida Public
Health
Association
sympathetic and understanding. Each Joseph Seacrist.
during the Fourteenth Annual Tuber¬
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Seacrist
one knows the others troubles, their
culosis Christmas Seal Sale recently
and family.
hopes,
their
weaknesses,
their
ambi¬
concluded the first of the series
ot
clinics for Polk county will be held tions, and are intimately acquainted
with all the family skeletons that rat¬
Annie Blanche Ward.
at Lake Wales over the
.

clinics are held in co-operation with
the State Board of Health and through
the endorsement of The Polk County
Red Cross Association.
Mrs. B. IK.
Bollard was in charge of the sale of
Christmas seals here last winter.

Board of Trade

Meeting.

President Kramer of the board of
trade has called a lunch meeting of the
directors for Monday noon at 12:30
o'clock at the Hotel Wales when plans
for the work of the board this year
will be laid.

to

him who uses print¬
er's ink and goes

She

,i

success¬

and hang

ernment in the

by her and

of the type of Masters'

the leisurely

past.
No good live Amer¬
ican would father the

pioneer stock, her father, Isaac Appleton, taking up 400 acres from the gov¬

Added Capital Will Be Provided by the Anthology"—Tom Shiras in "The Ar¬
kansas Writer" proves his contention
Plan; New Process Is Said to Have
that in many ways, the small t
•
Been Great Success.
for

the first white child
Her parents were

was

one

him who waits "be¬

longs

was

born in that county.

from Miami where he
has been spending the winter to at¬
tend the annual meeting of the com¬
pany at Tampa this week.
came

Years

This Week.

says

provements in the service since he
has been in charge and hag others in
view for the coming year.
The ex¬
change has about reached the point
where another operator is desirable.

Advanced

and One Child Died

these

come to

want,

-

■E. C. FLANAGAN, Chairman.

E. 'Ohandlev, Observer.

Lake

613.85

——

J. D. RAULERSON, ClerkA "big delegation from special

59Tota: 1.63

copy

Fund
court

87
87
88

a

655.37

-

There being no

81
84
85

he longs for Florida and for
Lake Wales in particular and will be
very glad to get back here at the
end of the school year which will

Fund
28 and 30, Commission¬
ers District
No. 5,
Road

Nos.

PEAKS

Mrs. Alexander, Mr. Seacrist and Baby Ward

Deploring the tendency of modern request.

says that

ful ones get a strangle
hold on what they

ers

-

Gate
20
21
22

Road

19, Commission¬
District
No4, Road

16

Nos.

View Inn Friday.

WEATHER REPORT
ending Feb. 26, 1822.

3,

APPETITE

HAHD

LOS' HE

trary it is clean and bright, with a
ary officers being well known Winter
much more rigid standard of moral¬
Haven-people where the plant of the
ity than city life.
Once small town
company
is
located.
J.
Walker
its drained lands are wonderfully fer¬
Pope brains are
today the brains of Am¬
tile," says Babson. "Florida would be of Winter Haven was in Lake Wales erican literature, art and
industry.
the empire state of the Union, capa¬ Thursday on business relating to the Brains moulded
by small town stand¬
ble of feeding the entire country, if reorganization.
ards.
Run through "Who's Who in
In addition to the patents covering
its soil were tilled efficiently."
America," and see where the "its" of
Mr. Tillman who is attending the Brogdex which is now said to have
today were born, and you will bear
Baptist seminary at Louisville, Ky., I the field to itself, the new company
3 out.

1

Fund

Trainmaster

Seaboard.

took

R.

being brought to the
board, and it appear¬
Parent-Teachers Association.
ing that the maintenance fund is de¬
The regular meeting of the Parentpleted on account of the non-collec¬
tion of taxes, and payrolls
and in¬ Teachers association will be held in the
Friday afternoon,
voices for material
amounting
to school auditorium
March 3, at 2 o'clock.
All parents are
about $2,500.00 are due and payable,
invited to attend whether members of
and the roads in said district are bad¬ the
association or not.
Rev. S. A.
ly in need of repairs, THEREFORE, Tinkler will deliver a talk on "Children
Commissioner Mann moved that the of Today and Parents of Tomorrow. "
road work in said district No. 1 be
der the
supervision
of
Engineer
Fred W. Tomer of Marietta. O., sec¬
Brown he to report to Commissioner
retary of the Pioneer Saving & Loan
Sloan, and the clerk instructed
Co., writes to renew his subscription
range with the State Bank of Winter to The
Highlander and to say he en¬
Haven to take care of the payrolls
joys the paper very much, being spe¬
each week afer they are approved by
cially interested in reading about the
Citizens Bank
the engineer5,000! club, the paving
proposition Wednesday, March 8.
In the
Vouchers were ordered drawn
and other improvements.
ing negroes will be examined from 9
Trustees of Bonds Special Road and
12 and in the afternoon whites from
Bridge District No. 5 as follows:
1 to 4.
Dr. L. C. Brewer, Director of
R. H. Brown, labor payroll unload¬
Medical Service for the Florida Pub¬
ing plant and material, $15.45.
lic Health Association
will
be
C. C. Dempsey, agent A. C. L. R. R.
charge.
A special invitation is
Freight on plant and parts. $521.24.
tended to physicians to visit the clin¬
Estimate No. 7, Special Road and
ic and assist.
Bridge District No. 6, amounting to:
No treatment is offered through the
J. A. Byrd, $2,643.71.
clinic, those who show evidences of
H. S. Jaudon, engineer Co- and J. J.
tuberculosis being referred to their
Stringfellow, $111.39.
family physicians and urged to visit
The following warrants
were
or¬
him for advice and treatment. These

ers,

BOUT

DONE

Although the Peninsular Telephone
owns the
Frostproof exchange

kins

attention of the

Edw. G. Krug has resigned his po¬
sition with the Hotel Wales to take ef¬
fect March 1 and H. D. Martin who
has been with The Oaks at Bartow, has
heen engaged as manager.
Mr. Krug
has rented the Hunt home near the
Buena Vista apartments and will make
his home there for some time.
His
pians for the future are not yet settled
though he may go back to his old po¬
sition in Cleveland. Ohio.
Hqwever,
he is fond of Lake Wales where he and
Mrs. Krug have many friends and is
figuring on one or two things that may
-keep him here. He has been manager dered drawn:
•of the Hotel Wales since Sept. 1, 1920. No. 12 on Agricultural Fund.$ 100.00
Mr. Martin comes from Abbeville,
Nos. 27 and 28, Commission¬
Ala., but has been with The Oaks for
ers
District
No.
1, Road
■a year.
He has had several years ho¬
Fund
437.00
tel experience and is highly recom¬
mended as a competent hotel man.
Nos. 36 and 39. Commission¬

SO

TIMES, HE

telephones on the
now against 117

Telephone Co.
day last week
inspect the local plantMr. Hos¬

published in the Tampa Tribune. But
Tlie matter of the maintenance of for the fact that it is copyrighted The
the roadg jn special road and bridge Highlander would be glad to reproduce
it in full.
No.

140

WORRY

THREE PASS AWAY

1

BOSS

DE

of those on the list are located at
Crooked Lake where there are a num.
ber on the north shore of the lake at
Mountain Lake, at Starr Lake and at
Sumica and Templetown.

s

interested,

district

about

SAY

exchange

against about 92

tax

of the s«m: Bapson article as
published in the Minneapolis Tribune
| all voted in the affirmative, all
Feb 20, from H. P. Smart, secretary
j ijers pregent, whereupon the chairman of the Crooked Lake Improvement
; <ieciared the motion carried, and the Association
afid a great booster for
j
on

phone Co.

MlSTUS

when the Peninsular Tele¬

year ago

A.

designated in the call for election and
as staked out on the ground by the
come in a couple of months.
engineers, the width in no case to be
Since getting the letter from Mr.
less than thirty feet
Tillman, The Highlanqer has received
seconded
Commissioner Mann and

a

177

are

dent of the Peninsular

county
limestone.
Much interest to the indi¬
in No. 0
SPEAKS WELL OF FLORIDA
vidual property
owner lies in the
amount he will have to pay for paving.
Pursuant to ; call of the Chairman,
Mr. Turner has worked out the approx¬
Babson Says State, If Well Tilled,
imate rate of assessment per front foot the board met at 10 a. m.
February
of property on streets of various widths
Would Be Able to Support the
Flanagan, chairas follows.
Rest of the Country.
i,
J.
L.
Robison, J. T. Hancock, A.
Width
Sheet asphalt
Brick
A letter from O. G. Tillman to The
Paving cost T- Mann, S. C. Sloan.
Paving ©
The following notary public bonds Highlander encloses one of the Rog¬
$2.79
$1.70
3.14
1.90
er
ivere approved:
W. Babson articles on economic
C. E. Kinsinger, sureties. The Amer¬ subjects in which Babson speaks in
40
2.99
5.24
ican Surety Company of New York.
most friendly vein of the prosperity
50
3.66
6.54
W. A. Leavitt, sureties S. C. Ken¬ of the South and Central Florida, say.
Lot owners knowing the frontage and
ing that it is today one of the most
■the width of the street to be paved can nedy and F. W. Werhan.
Mr. Ben Griffin and J- L. Godwin prosperous sections of the
readily figure out about what their bill
country.
will he.
appeared before the board with refer¬ "It is truly a wonderful state with sup¬
ence
to the right of way for the erb climate, a strategic location and

SILVER WEDDING

There

meditations

Co.

Men and

who were

low bidders, were low in almost every
department, excavation, filling, foun¬
dation, wearing surface, etc. Their
bid was on sheet asphalt with a

are some

be

poll taxes have been paid and record¬
ed under a married woman's husband's

foundation on all three of the subdivis¬
ions into which the contract was divid¬
ed.
On the three on this type their
bid was $377,542.65.
However, the
down town section, Group A, is to be

177 PHONES hambone's

Took llold.

tions be made exactly as the poll-tax
books carry the names, that confusion
in connecting the two names of a
married woman, may be avoided.
If

while.
Due to thg courtesy of Engineer J
W. Turner The Highlander has seen f
'blue print showing the detail of the
various bids as figured out, with other
details of the cost, amount, type, etc.,
of paving to be laid.
Stidham &

Following

will

General

in

S2.00 Per Year

Only 117 on Lake Wales
Hoard When Snyder

a

Woman, too.

The Lake Wales bonds sold at 93 Fri¬
day night to G. B. Sawyer & Co. and
work on the paving will be commenced
as soon as materials
can be assembled.
W. L. Slaton & Co. who bid 88 on Jan.

Florida

of

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 1, 1922

Registration Officer Saye

TUnAES, \

Streets.

men

Scenic Highlands

and the

Women Must Now Register Local Exchange Makes a
Their Exact Age
Good Gain in Year

GrVCnUG S0R6 BEeoz. NOUfc.
PPS>ER ETOPS -TMNM THERE
fcEIU' PfcEMED NNUEVl NOUtt.

Paving Bid

Hughes, the Lakeland

Particular

-cuese Mur MO N©«£.<sEvi<y

Will Mean Much to City
When Work Begins

■

"Crown Jewel op the Ridge" in

of the

"21 PLUS" WONT DO HAS

MICKIE SAYS-

Good Offer When Taken

on

Interests

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

BONDS SOLD AT 93
With

to the

Freight Car* Leave Track.

way
le

and
track

cars
was

but no one
repaired the

was
same

-

tle their bones in the closets.
"It would be futile not to concede
that there is more short talk, call it,

than

there

hurt.

day.

is

in

he

cities,

or

came into the home ot
Mr.
E. O. Ward
Thursday after¬
when their little daughter, Annie

md^Hs
noon

near

Blanche, died of pneumonia, after an
gossip if you jvant to. in small towns illness of about two weeks. The child
cities, but that is inevitable, for ev¬ would have been a year old on the 28th
eryone knows everybody's business. and was a bright sunny little one whom
everyone loved.
The funeral services
It is a small town trait that has beei
were held
Friday afternoon from the
heralded as a fault.
But is it?
Isn'
home. Rev, Blanchard Law officiating
it rather a safeguard to the morals of Bnd the
remains laid away at the
city
the town?
If a man
gets
beastly cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Ward have
drunk it has become stale news by the sympathy of all in their loss.
10 o'clock in the morning, and all the
neighbors are over sympathizing with
Card of Thanlu
the distraught wife and family, while
To
the
the culprit hides in disgrace in the llv.
many friends whose kindly
ery stable, a thing of scorn.
His or¬ sympathy and helpful deeds did so much
to cheer and aid us
during the illness
gies are therefore limited, for scorn and
death of our little
daughter, Annie
hath its furies. If a man is indiscreet
Blanche Ward, we wish to return
it is public property in a short time. thanks.
We shall ever think
kindly of
Those who might be inclined toward them.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ward
indiscretions also know the fury of
scorn
and the futility of trying to
keep an indiscretion a secret, and
The missionary
society of the A. R.
do not divert from the narrow path P. church
will meet with Mrs. O.
Coop¬
of righteousness.
er Tuesday March 7.
The subject is
'More than anything else, a small Tithing and
Stewardship. Mrs. M. R.
town is like a large famly, and no Anderson will lead.
member of this family becomes so
cunning in the art of deception that his business associates and ask a few
he can fool the other members very judicious questions, or
better
yet.
For

An oil car in a south bound Coast
Line freight jumped the track between
Starr Lake and Mountain Lake Friday
afternoon and four other cars followed.
There was some damage to right-of-

T

.

that

citizen cannot

reason

place

a

conceited

fictitious value
on himself.
He may think", and try
and cause others to think, he is a
million dollar personality,
and
he
may be the wealthiest man in town,
but step around to his neighbors and
a

count

the number of people who at¬
tend his funeral, and you can
get his
face value to

a

cent.

Really, the big opportunities to¬
day, for a limited success in most any
branch of business or industry lies
in the small towns.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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I

•.f nnnoD spp

Chicken

Raised With Kittens.
A cat with three kittens, In Nova

CROOKED LAKE

Scotia, adopted

Highfield has

motherless chicken

her guest
Mrs. Gordon of Leaven¬
as

to

worth, Kan.

her. She stayed with
except nights until she wns
enough to go with the other

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Boltoff of Minne¬
are house guests of Mr. and Mrs.

cat

old

-ssau^JEQ

T. W.Jlrown.

gathered at the golf club
Thursday Feb. 23. The day was ideal.
A big gallery followed a match between
Hugh and James Loudon of Crooked
Lake and Irwin A.

Carberry.

Yarm II

and
and

sisters

residing in Helen's
county, Pa., each became
the mother of twins on the snme day.
all four of tfie newcomers being boys.
The two marriages
Mills,

Prof.

Miss Amy Chenoweth

hostess served sandwiches

"Always mind your own business,"
says a writer.
"It doesn't pay to get
mixed up in other people's quarrels."
Nonsense!
Thnt's how
the
lawyer

Coincidence in Births.
Two

as

Elk

makes

his

is

as

dicator.

It

of

Uae.

Little

nothing like

'a watch.
much of an aid to

It

never

man

as

was
a

Like Wiles Lodge No. 242, F. i A. M.
Regular
Communications
first and third Thursdays,

effi¬

so

very

time in¬

over

professed to do more
than tell the time 6f day, because it
could not tell the time of night, and
on old sundials, as well as on many
new
ones. Is this sentence, often In
Latin; "I innrk none but sunn.v hours."
never

casts no shadow.

Four

been

Farmers.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tf

For any purpose call on

One

has

lost

Provision of Nature.
Jud Tunkins says a man who never
makes a mistake has to die fearfully

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

Phone No. 36

HOTEL WALES

Salvaged lumber; clean and

much

merriment

The pretty gowns of the ladies added
much to the beauty of the evening.

.

Buggy His Court.
A judge of Livingston, N. J., Is on
record as holding court from the seat
of an old buggy. The case was that
of a tenant who had disregarded notice
to vacate property, so the
buggy was
drawn up within a short distance of
the house in question and the trial
pro¬
ceeded.

»

Cannot burn.

Needs

no

our
•

are
i

:

low estimate.

Our prices

Squash, Watermelon and all spring
new spring catalog.

crop

i

X

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

IDEAL

01LfEMULSI0N

PASTE

This is the original "hard water" oil spray for white fly and scale insect control that
mixes with all types of water and lime sulphur solution, and keeps indefinitely. Trouble with
"spoiled" oil spray eliminated, Ideal Oil Emulsion Paste has proved its merits and
superiority for two years. Results are what you want at a reasonable price. Write for fur¬
ther information.
OTHER
IDEAL INSECTICIDES

LARUE STOCK OF BEAN POWER SPRAYERS —BLOUNT FARM IMPLEMENTS

odor.

beauty, finished in

gray

Florida Agricultural
764 West Bay Street

and

black, with nickel trimmings.
Economy—25 hours per buron'one gallon of kerosene
at any degree from hottest,

Supply Company
Jacksonville, Florida

ner

t

quickest cooking to simmering,
No soldered joints to leak

k

fuel. All electric welded.
Burner

*

tense

heat.

►

flame.

►

makes the fire close to
cooking utensiU.

Short

oVA

produces

Steady,
drums,

♦%A A A

A ♦%A

2-Burner, $16.50
Y

tank of

glass.

.

Give Vour Grove the Best

which leaves no
Very easy to clean. It's

^

►

|

in use,

a

*

Write

f

T

trim-

seeds.

for

burner clear of kerosene when

3-Burner, $21.00

inblue

which

%
I

i

4-Burner, $27.50

your

i

.

right, grades guaranteed and '
make deliveries promptly.

Perry Lumber Co.

Potatoes, Beans, Cucumber. Sweet and Field Corn.

c

Original Ideal Oil Emulsion, Ideal Lima Sulphur Solution, Idenl Bordeaux Mixture Paste,
Ideal Caustic Potash Fish Oil Soap

Convenience—Fuel

order for
lumber, mouldings, shingles, lath
! and millwork, send us your list

1

Nesco improved burner
with no gears to stick.
Lifts

t

*

your

y

Nesco Perfect Oil Cook Stove

► not

►

LUMBER

?

ming.
*

Old

placing

1

CumpJohiiston Salvage Co
Box 48
Jacksonville, Fla.'

X

Before

srrr

100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, less

prevailed. The favors were flags, bon
bon boxes, horns, pistols and the ever
pleasure giving balloons.
About 180 .♦.
danced in rooms gaily decorated with
the national
colors.
A picture of ...
Washington with the flag of our nation
held a conspicuous place over the man¬
tel in the living room.
Three little
girls, Helen Pusinela and Virginia and
Rosemary Ahern, dressed in the colors
and bearing flags marched into the room
with Miss Sue Schnepp who led the
Carries] the Nesco rockaguests in singing the national hymn.
weave
wick, asbestos spun
*
Wilson's orchestra of Bartow furnished
around brass wire makes the
music.
Great praise is due Mrs. R. H.
► strands which are woven toMoore for the party's success, it being
► gether for greater durability.
the largest ever held at the Lodge.

■

$8 to $18 per M
guaranteed to heat

than quarter price.
NEW PLUMBING GOODS
5 ft. Enam baths guaranteed
.$25.80
Enam. Lavatories with apron
$8.60
Water closets complete with enamel
tank, china bowl, guar, seat
$22.50
Write for complete price lists.

Week Day Dinners, 75c

I HAVE BUILT FOB

ap¬

each 75

$1.00

Feb. 22 comes but once a year but is
always marked by much enjoyment at
the Lodge.
Fully 125 guests enjoyed a

ASK THE PEOPLE

eighTroom house
$50
Six light white pine window sash in
perfect condition
75 c each
Screen doors, perfect condition

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

Helen Pusinela and Messrs J. j. Ahern,
W. T. Baird, W. E. Adams, H. Loudon,
G. M. Chute and E. S. Byron.

new

pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.
Hot air heaters

Loudon, D. Massolt, Jessica Eberhart,
H. E. Fairchild, J. J. Ahern, C. R.
Smith, W. E. Adams, McClennen, J.
Hunt, W. T. Baird, S. Shevlin, G. M.
Chute, Misses Tatum, Grant, Baird,
Smith, Virginia and Rosemary Ahern,

and

Contractor and Builder

Bargains in New and Used Build¬
ing Material

jolly crowd aboard however and

dinner

Fake Wales, Florida

executed.

spoiling his record.

on

Mr. Hickey entertained them with well
told atories and his Irish wit. Their
guests were Mesdames J. Loudon, H.

chicken

L. S. ACUFF

Tampa. Florida

Builds anything in
Frame
or
Brick

the Minnetonka.
Beingjout for a boat ride became more
of a reality when a storm came
up and
the boat had to cast anchor.
Mean¬
while the "Colonel" lost his cap.
It

.

Citizens Bank Bldff.,

Sanford Bros.

Wise

Wednesday Feb. 22 Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hickey of Chicago, taking ad¬
vantage of the beautiful day. enter¬

was a

Architect

'

Humphreys.

tained their friends

us.

.

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

to avoid

phone

'

his

Lawrence ar.d Mrs.

young

or

Home Office. Lake Wales.

FRED J. JAMES

impossible,
unless
your ;
are
neatly pressed and !
cleaned, Bring them to us regu- <
I larly, and you will not only have ;
the satisfaction of being well ,
groomed, but vour suits will last •
longer.
I clothes

left eye, the next has lost his left arm,
the next his right foot and the other
has lost ills right leg.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Cody, Mr. and Mrs"
B. R. Hendel, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Highfield, Mr. and Mrs. James Loudon, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Loudon, Mr. and Mrs.
W. T.Baird,, Miss Kathryn Baird, Miss
Zella Cody, and K. Gerlach and J. Buch¬
anan motored to Bartow
Sunday week.

MRS.A.L.Alexander. Secy

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

s

farmers

unfortunate.

second fourth Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit¬
ors welcome.
Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, W. M.

In excellent con¬

living In St. Johnsbury, Vt., whose farms adjoin, hnve

dinner guests
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker
Pope, R.
D. Pope, Louise Pope, and Miss
Henry
of Winter Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild with Mr. and Mrs. S. Shevlin, Mr.

Chapter

of East*

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Look Your Best All the Time
Unfortunate

Among the Sunday

C. W.

are

r

NOTICE

your

dition.

Hillcrest Lodge.

Dont forget the Tuesday card club
each week at the Lodge and there will
be a dance March 17.

aid Mrs.

and the twins

WALES

107. Oi

iting brothers invited.
M. R. Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

short time apart last year. Itoth moth¬
ers

LAKE

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

So that on fi>r .> days, or on duys of
gloom and cloudy skies, the "gnomon,"
which is that triangular piece whose
shadow points out the time on the dial,

living.

occurrmj only a

coffee.

cient

peajds sajtj issjoj

Profitable Interference.

A number

Really

The sundial

•siibo.oo

play with

apolis

Sundial

pjooo.i no

*puB| tuoj] sopm 000 poAjasqo sb.w jj
oqi .ioao jnj puB niwnibf) uja
•qinos pun Bonus pa»|Ufl ujoqi.iou oqj
jo 3|oq.w oqi joao popmbo sb.w oqoms
eql 0101 'tsnSny U| 'oqnpi u| so.iq iso
-joj jnaa3 jo aouoj.inooo oqi Suunn

weeks

the

ui

a'iib ui unqi n.uw jainojjj
„s.Cnp qjup,, pasnno sajjj osoqx

Joqto

b Ja.vo

old.
It would lie down
with the kittens and cat and go to
sleep. It would try to eat like the
kittens and the cat and kittens tried
two

Mrs. Ross
her mother,

a

esno

|

Harrell Hardware

i

Company

;

Perry, Florida

X

i
We wish to take this

thanking the citizens of Lake Wales for
their hearty cooperation in making Mam¬

Here Are A Few Facts
Wages

still going down.
The
markets on practically all products have
advanced at least 20 per cent in the last
sixty days Are you still buying on a
credit or pa\ ing cash and he ping to save?
are

Irish

Lipton Cocoa, } lb. can
Blue Ribbon Peaches, 11 oz. pkg
Evaporated Apples, 2 pkgs for

Potatoes, peck..
Sweet Potatoes, peck.
Onions, 2 lbs.
Tomatoes, 2 cans.
15c

Swift's Jewel Lard, 8 lb. bucket
Swift's Jewel Lard, 4!b. bucket
Armour's Washing

PtfwdejJ, 6 for

Western Meats
Loin Steak, per

lb

Florida Meats
35c

lb

35c

Rib Roast, per lb

35c

Round Steak, per lb

30c

Pork Chops, per

Ham, per lb

lb

moth Grove the

success

that it is.

We

always ready to show our appreciation by
assisting in making Lake Wales one of the
leading inland towns, which we realize can
only be accomplished by all pulling to¬
gether.

-

Loin Steak, per lb
T Bone Steak, per lb
Round Steak, per lb

30c

Chuck Roast, per lb
Shoulder Roast, per lb
Pork Hams, per lb

40c

Pork

Chops,

per

lb.

Will Appreciate Part of Your Business

Union Mercantile

Company

35c

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County. Florida
25c
25c

25c
__15c
_20c
25c
25c

t

0
4 V
1 v

$1.35

_.25c

|i

4 '

16c

75c

t

are

.

Corn Beef, 2 lb, can.
Corn Beef Hash, 1 lb. can

T Bone Steak, per

opportunity of

4

>

4 ►'
4 V

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,
would

be

not

Nautical

lighter If tile expendi¬

Terms.

Gross tonnage is obtained by
ing the whole cubical capnclty
■

Where Your
Taxes Go
How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

ing Your Business
By EDWARD G. LOWRY
"Washington Close-Ups,"
Contributor Political

.

economic
a

Articles

to

Leading Periodicals

Writer of Recognized Authority on the

ture for scientific and developmental
work were increased; If, for example,
It

were

one

dollar

a

year per

divid¬

of* a
ship by 100, that many English cubic
feet representing a ton.
Net tonnage
Is the gross tonnage less deduction
for machinery, crew and other spaces

capita

instead of

fifty cents. In other words,
$110,000,000 were expended annu¬
ally for tills creative and productive
if

or cargo. Dead¬
tonnage or ton rage capnclty
■S the number of tons which can be
carried in tlte lioids when the vessel

not used for passengers

work, would it not be easier to collect
the five and a half billions for other

weight

purposes?"
The big money, of course, goes for
war, past,
present and future, nnd
that is where the saving must be made.

s charged to the load-water line. Dis¬
placement tonnage used with reference
to warships is the actual weight of
sea water displaced by the vessel when
charged with all its weight to the load-

Thirty thousand persons are killed
or injured in the United States every

water

da,r-

line.
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Bible's Middle Verse.
verse of the Bible is the
Bth
verse
of the 118th psalm, and
reads: "It is better to take

The middle

Jehovah

than

to

put

confidence

In

phone lb

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES NOVELTY WORKS

—

WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES
I

Rosa, of the United States bureau of
standards, whose analyses of govern¬
ment
expenditures I have ulready
quoted in tiiese articles, for the fol¬
lowing comprehensive survey of how
the taxes you pay to the government
ure
apportioned in expenditures. It
will give you the clearest and best idea
of where your money goes.
For his
purpose Doctor Rosa took the actual
appropriations for the fiscal year 1920,
amounting to a total of $5,686,005,706,
)'s given in the regular supply bills and
three deficiency bills prior to May 1,
1920.

For convenience he divided the

for which this money was
spent into six groups as follows:
purposes

Group I.—Obligations arising from
recent and previous wars, including
Interest

is

and

out

When Lord Randolph Churchill vis¬
ited the diamond fields of South Africa
he is said to have exclaimed after

loose

looking at some diamonds; "And all
for the vanity of women." A lady who
heard the remark added:
'And the

joint.

Indebted to the late Dr. IS. B.

aw

talk

You're
gl
when he (

through;
He

always

Your
seem

We "Make
It Snappy"

WAY.

husband

very

They

happy.

ought

to

be. Pa and I were
married 20 years
before we thought
of putting on half
the

style

Our truck now makes Lake
Wales every day.
One day
service for your laundry is

they're

something

HETI

the public debt, pensions,
insurance, rehabilitation and
of soldiers, deficit in the opera¬

never

has

Wales

Lake

had before.

war-risk
care

tion

of railways, expenditures of the
shipping board, European food relief
nnd the bonus to government employ¬
ees
to cover partially the Incrensed
cost of living due to the war, a total
of $3,855,482,586.
Group II.—War and Navy depart¬
ments—expenses somewhat above a
permament peace-time basis—$1,424,-

This

You know the old and reliable
Bartow Laundry. If not, try
us out.
We'll please you.
Leave bundles at Fred Scholtz

la

parlor

cute, but it's

very

small

so

afraid to

I'm

gape

in

shop

or

Laundry

Some
These

IA

horse
ribbon?

Dur
e

't I got a

.

yr1 black
eye when I
protested,

|

a

y

1

Try
find

♦
Phone

or

write

Roux

I

merce,
bureau of labor statistics,
women's and children's bureaus, voca-

Bartow, when ir. need of

I

tlonal education, colleges for agricul¬
ture and mechanic arts, library of

High Grade Orange Crates

♦

in any

Can

quantities.

make immediate delive¬
ries

by truck.
Phone No. 319

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

first

The

two

groups

i
i
i
♦

L

$6,686,005,705.97 100.00

Total

from the
2nd door

Parlor Millinery,
of A. R. P.

east

competition the successful

man

the trouble.

The best equipment for this kind of warfare is embodied in the
HARDIE SPRAYING MACHINE for which we are Florida distributors,

carrying a complete line of machines
material, hose, etc-

as

well

all kind of spraying

as

Our line of parts, carried in Tampa, is complete so that the Hardie
is assured of service throughout the life of his machine.

church, Park Ave.

owner

Agent for

"

LET US SPRAY "

Miss

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.

Armstrong

Tampa, Fla.

are

Not the

These
bargains on
us.

our

Lake Wales, Fla.

Specials

Only Bargains at the Old Reliable

are

2 Bullard Building

but leaders.
shelves.

You

always

can

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

THE FAMILY MAN
Is considered

Crate Company, Inc.

_

'results'

RHODES HAT

is the

who keeps his trees clean,
thereby producing big crops; while keeping his
fruit bright up to the time of marketing is what
brings the top prices. So it is up to him to
wage constant war on the little bugs that cause
grower

left in my
It is a

money

pocketbook, too.

GR0CERTERIA

T

I fj

of standards, bureau of fisheries,
bureau of foreign and domestic com¬

Cent

And I have

In these days of keen

spring hat.

new

1

reau

Group 1 — Expenditures
arising
from
recent
and previous wa
$3,855,482,585.60 67.8
Group II-War and
1,424,138,676.57 25.0
departments
Group III—Primary
ern mental
functions..
181,087,225.41 3.
Group IV—Public works 168,203,557.46
2.
Group VI—Research, ed¬
ucational
and devel¬
opmental
67,093,660.93 1.

but "Eternal Vigilance" must be the watch
word of the fruit grower if he would come to
an understanding with the many insects which
prey upon citrus trees and fruits.

Look, Daddy!
lovely,

Right

C. M. MALLETT

I

Per

Disarmament Is All
For Nations

"SPIRELLA"

SERVTCE-THAT'S US

225.

Summary.

Short Order

Oh! Just

stop the wagon.

Bartow

Group III.—Primary governmental
functions, including congress, Presi¬
dent and White House staff, courts
and penal establishments, departments
of justice, state,
treasury, interior,
commerce, labor, interstate commerce,
and other commissions, one-half the
District of Columbia, Including all the
necessary
functions of government
other than defense, except the
mercial activities of Group V and the
research, educational
and develop¬
mental work of Group VI—$181,087,

fongress, Smithsonian institution and
the public health service—$57,093,661.
Total groups I to VI—$5,686,005,706.

Phones 4277-1230

The World's Best Corset

138,677.

Group IV.—Public works, Including
rivers and harbors, public buildings,
reclamation service, post roads, na¬
tional parks and railway in Alaska—
$168,203,557,
Group V.—Commercial or self-sup¬
porting activities, including the post
office, land office, Panama canal and
housing corporation, which, taken to¬
gether, earn their expenses.
Group
VI.—Research, educational
and developmental, including the wide
range of work of the Agricultural de¬
partment, geological survey, bureau of
mines, coast and geodetic survey, bu¬

202-206 East Bay St.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

at my

starting out with.

on

it^"J

co

daughter

her

a

better citizen

f

fellow of the right

|

Eggs

35c

than the bachelor, and every

Bulk Coffee

18c

young

Eagle Milk, 2 for
Tall Milk, p r can

Baby Milk, 12 for
Octagon Soap, large size, 12 bars
Six pkgs. Washing Powder
24 lbs. best Self-Rising Flour

45c
lie
73c
85c
25c
$1.32

Rolled Oats

time when

s

own

cozy

the

1

have his

|
|

forward
he

can

to

nest and wife and

T

babfes.
Your
realized
a

9c

Potatoes, per peck
Cocoa, J^-lb- can

looks

stuff

big desire will
sooner

if

you

savings account here.

65c
28c
We

pay

4

per

cent

oil

time deposits

The Grocerteria
Lake Wales State Bank

together

the total:
public works amounts to 3 per cent,
primary governmental functions 3.2
per cent, and research, educational
and developmental work, 1 per cent.
The population of the country being
about .110,000,000, the total budget Is
about fifty dollars a year per capita,
amount to 92.8 per cent of

which

fifty cents a year per cap¬
expended for the wide range of
research,
educational and develop¬
mental work included in Group VI.
"That Is, of the fifty dollars a year
per capita collected for all purposes,
a dollar and a half a year per capita,"
Doctor Rosa went on to point out,
of

ita is

"was

Taste Is a
tobacco
We

state

it

matter

of

quality
as our

honest

beliefthat the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer

quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

GOODJ

30x3% Guaranteed Tire

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

for what is here called

spent

primary
functions of government;
nearly as much more was put into publie works, and fifty cents a year was

back into research, educational
developmental work, to promote
scientific research, to Increase produc¬
tion and efficiency, to develop wealth,
to promote the public health and to
put

and

naturul resources. That
small part of the total—
hardly enough to be regarded as a

conserve

is

a

our

0

very

i

the

What You Get for Your Money
9 Jt Carcm, made from hruiianand tytptian

r

long staple ili* indr fibre) cotton fabric -

(ess chance ofstone bruise C fabric breaks

Chesterfield

defects in Material

or

In Quality and Service a REALGoodjnr Hi*

CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic
Pre. LOUGH & MORTON
Optometrists
707 Franklin St;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla
22 Years of Efficient

Optical Parlorr in

I

depravity of men."

ing to It.

and

SPRING CATALOGUE
Martin's Spring Catalogue is now ready.
Write for it. Everyone interested in Florida spring and summer crops should avail themselves
of information contained in our descriptive catalogue.
Supplied FREE
on request to those who send in their names
promptly. Write for
Full information and prices on all seasonable seeds

se«

OfP n'ever
MODERN

on

Known for Quality

Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumber, Cowpeas, Forage and Field Seeds.
Our catalogue and price list will give full information.
We carry all
varieties of garden, field and farm seeds, that have been tested and
proven to be adapted to Florida soil and climate, and our years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business to advantage

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

are

Seed Corn, Beans, Peas, Pepper,

Tit for Tat.

YOU KNOW
HIM.
His

Jacksonville, Florida
Martin's Hy-Test Seeds

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the year

SEED CO.

Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

man."

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

VI.

E. A. MARTIN

refuge In

'JM

tobaccos—blended

5 Millions of these Tires Have

given satisfactory service

Scenic Highway

Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

be

start

9
l§
i
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Highlander

Lake Wales

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
Founded by A. It. Nason,

RATES

SUBSCRIPTION
One Year, payable
Six Months
Three Months

March 9, 1916;

$2.0

in Advance

$1-2

—

.7

-

-

This paper will t
part of the Unite

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
TCOlsSppomtrneTR.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.
Torkins, "do you understand relativ¬
ity?"

Secrets

DANCE

"No."

°f

L.

very much disappointed. Of
I didn't expect you to under¬
stand It, but the way you admit your
"I

am

course,

GOOD
ADVERTISING

shows you don't

ignorance

care nearly

jnueh for my opinion as you used

as

AT

to."

Changeable.
said to her maid: "Just
look at the barometer, will you, and
tell me If It is safe to venture out
without an umbrella?"
"Oh, ma'am, ! wouldn't take any
notice of that thing, If I were you. It's
as changeable as the weather itself."

THE

Too

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Applicatio
Entered as second-class matter March
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the act of March 3, 1879.

DRANE FOR CONGRESS.
Congressman H. J. Drane has not yet
Congress but will prob¬
ably shy his hat into the field when he

announced for

thinks the proper time has arrived.
The outlook is that Mr. Drane will have

opposition and this is

no

for he has

made

a

it should be,

as

record

as

hard

a

working member, anxious at all times
of his

to serve the best interests

con¬

stituents, and there would be no advan¬
tage to the district in seeking a change
even if there were any opposing candi¬

dates in the field.
The Highlander hopes
Herbert J.
Drane will run again and predicts that
he will be elected handsomely.
He is
in his third term and will be elected to
the fourth in due time.

THE BOND SALE.

still retains the benefit of the very low
bid for the paving made by Stidham &
so

that all in all council

to have handled

cellent

manner.

a

seems

hard situation in ex¬
The bonds sold at 93

which, while it is just seven points be¬
low what every loyal citizen thinks they
are worth, is still five points above the
88 offered

on

Jan. 31.

Hardly thirty-flve years ago, news¬
advertisements were so com¬
monplace, so lacking in Interest-com¬
pelling features that today they would
scarcely attrnct attention. Certainly
they would sell very little merchan¬

Following Instructions.
The Boss—Funny, they're all gone.
Did you post that notice to the em¬
ployees, "You have work to do here,

dise.

so

paper

They were set In uniform sizes of
type—no display lines to catch the
reader's eye. They were not Illustrat¬
ed and contained no Interesting news
feature, as do the really good modern

Her First

advertisements

She—Oh, dear!

And five

points

$200,000 worth of bonds is $10,000.
A tidy little reward for waiting, we'll
on

Isaac

will

away from

were

"You

I wonder If poot

have

his

title

him.—Boston Transcript.

be a confirmed society
to so many."
"No, I'm a poet.
You have to go
[> at least four to get enough to eat.'

advertising and today the success¬

lite."

motorist

"Always,"

who has

"You

big advertising

never

talking

profitable.

to

on

the Road.
always be

should

agreed
know
a

Mr.

when

speed

po

be

cop

In

he
plain

that there

AND FOR

POLK COUNTY:

CERY.

people. If there were no
Sula Floyd, a wid<
The Unknowi
of C. K. Dutton, deceased, e
say.
young people, the world would soon
als.—Bill to Reform Deeds, and Quie
As a matter of fact council could be
depopulated.
Children are lots Title.
have afforded to take the bond bid of 88
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
smarter now than they used to
be.
rather than lose the paving bid.
Stid¬
NOTICE to the Unknown Heirs at law,
ham & Hughes offered to do the work "Ask dad, he knows"—yes, he knows
evisees, grantees and other claimants un¬
for $377,000. The next lowest bid on that any one of hfs kids can teach der C. K. Dutton, deceased, Alice B. Dut¬
ton, Henry Fertic,
Mary Ann
Fertic,
the same class of work was $417,000, him a hundred new tricks. When dad Thomas
Sullivan. Louisa Sullivan, Elisha
a young man. he went courting
just $40,000 higher. Twelve points off
"tbson, and Gandace Gibson:
It appearing from the sworn
on the bonds represented a loss of $24,bill of
and told his girl
goodnight at 10 complaint
filed
in the
above
entitled
000 but the successful paving bidders
e that there are persons interested in
'clock.
But now his son goes court¬
price was $40,000 lower than the next
land ivolved in said suit
and
de¬
best so a sale at 88 would have been ing and gets home in time to wash up scribed In the said bill, whose names are
n to the complainant, and that it
for breakfast.
The greatest trouble
$16,000 better than losing the paving
belief c*
"
bid. However>
's sti" better to sell with the modern young man is that
r title in and t
the bonds at 93 and yet be able to hold he leaves off having brains when he
the paving bid.
The council deserves starts having whiskers.
are

The Lakeland Orchestra will fur¬
nish music and all

debts?"

young

invited

are

Rebate

Round

Young housewife to Baker — You
should discount something for the
holes in the doughnuts.
Clever Baker—Very well, madam, I'll
allow you one cent
return.—New York

nicy

', TENTH JU-

thankful

a

comes

DON'T WORRY

for each hole you
Daily News-

Chugglns

you

clothes."

should

such

NOTICE

If you have a Policy in
"Old Reliable"

PUBLICATION

FOR

Department of the Interior
Office at
Gainesville,
Fla.,
Feb. 25, 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given that Dougald
E. McNair. of Winter Haven, Fla., who,
on
November 13, 1920, made Homestead
Entry, No. 016916, for SE14 of Section 31,
Township 29 S., Range 29 E., Tallahassee
Meridian, has filed notice of intention *
make Commutation Proof. —
U.

Idlotorlal
We

"How

must

Courtesy

learned how to make

To Size
it that Jones, who has
big income, always has such
Runs

takeD

to go

inn

"A

one

for the

his
wife has such big
ideas."—Kasper, Stockholm.

required for the

is the

But he had to pay

"Because

Guesswork has given way to science
man

"Yes.

big

work.
in

March 2

time."
"Very clever."

false.

quantity, whereas only a few years
ago It was purely a matter of guess¬

ful business

Thursday Evening

We were practicing

our guns

first

Thought.

small, but, as they developed the busi¬
ness, larger space was used.
Gradu¬
ally the full column was reached.
Then the double-column, and, finally,
the entire page was

Shot.

at my country place the
other day and he hit the bull's eye the

He—This paper says that Newton's

Sir
the

a

Lake View Inn

good shot, Isn't he?"

a

"Very good.
with

theory of gravitation has been proved

in America.

first

"Brown Is

Typist—Yes, sir; but I must
have left out the space between "be"
and "at."

advertisements.
But In 1880 the first great advance
was made by an Eastern store which
has grown to* be one of the greatest
At

Too Good

be at it"?
The

daily advertisements of a single store.
Today advertising can be a known

By waiting four weeks to sell its
bonds, Lake Wales made $10,000 and
Hughes,

A mistress

HISTORY OF ADVERTISING.

S.

Land

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You

can

lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of you.

well.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

J. Taylor, of Lake Wales, Florida.
J. N. Olive, of Lake Wales, Florida.
ROBT. W. DAVIS,

...

-5tpd.

the

Agents

Register.

-

congratulations

on

the

way

it handled

the
bill of complaint of the complainit the place of residence and post
ddress of each and every of the
above named defendants, and those claim¬
ing under said defendants,
or
any
of
them, if dead, as hears, devisees, gran¬
tees. or otherwise, are unknown to the
complainant, and that she has been un¬
able to ascertain the same, and that there
is no person or persons In the State of
Florida, the service of a subpoena upon
whom would bind the said defendants, or
..

the matter. B

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN
SAID

THE

CAPTAIN.

"You never can tell," said the Captain,
"What a bloomin. Frenchy'U do!
Colonials fight like hell for the right
(The same as I and you),
And a Tommy is always grouchy.
And a Kiltie is always blue;
But nobody knows of the wind that blows
Or the bird they call poilu!

any

"There's a Christ at every crossroads
In France," the Captain said;
"Battered and shattered by shrapnel,
Minus an arm or head.
There's a Christ or a Virgin Mary
Painted in blue and red;

They

godspeed to the living.
And they give good sleep to the

dead!

"We always saluted a wayside shrine,
When the company passed it by;"
And once, on the eve of battle,
While the gun-glare lit the sky,
And the shells were singing over,
We came to a cross nailed high—
And a Christ with a poilu's helmet

column shouted:
I^ave it there!
"Twas a lad climbed up and left his own,
For the Savior's head was hare!'
a

described as follows to-wlt:
The ey, of Lot 2 of the NWI4 of Sec¬
tion 5, Township 30 South,
Range
27

East, in Polk County, Florida,
Do be and appear on the Rule Day In
April, A. D. 1922. the same being the first
Monday in the said month, to the bill of
complaint of Sula Floyd, a widow, filed
against them in- the office of the Clerk
of the Circuit Court. In Chancery, Polk
County. Florida, on the 31st day of January, A. D. 1922, and that this order be
published, once each week for eight con¬
secutive weeks, prior to the auDearance
day above namd
in
Highlander, a ne
ly and of genei
County, Florida.
WITNESS my hand as Clerk and the
seal of said Court, this 31st day of Jan¬
uary, A. D. 1922, at Bartow, in the State
and County aforesaid.
(Seal)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of Circuit Court. Polk County, Fla.
OLIVER & PARKER,
for Complainant.
49-8t

voice in the

'Oh, Captain!

"We charged from the front line trenches
At dawn," the Captain said,
"And I woke, when night had fallen,
In a little white hospital bed.
A

boy with

a

bandaged head.

He cried to his mother and Jesus Christ,
In French—and then was dead!

either of them, and that the said

parties claiming any interests under the
said Unknown Heirs at
law,
devisees,
grantees and other claimants under C.
K. Dutton, deceased Alice
B.
Dutton,
Henry Fertic, Mary Ann Fertic, Thomas
Sullivan, Louisa Sullivan. Elisha Gibson,
and Candace Gibson, as heirs, devisees,
grantees, or otherwise, in and to the land
mentioned in the bill of complaint and

gave

When

or

named defendants are each believed by
the complainant to be over the agg of
twenty-one years, but that the respec¬
tive ages of said above named defendants
are to the complainant unknown.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, that
the said defendants above named, and
each of them, if living, and if dead, all

Every town has a Good Ole Scout
who takes a Healthy Interest In Every¬

that's going on.
Nothing es¬
his Eagle Eye or Eager Ear and
reg'lar News Mine for the Edi¬
tor. #Were It not for the Volunteer
Reporter, the Paper would not be So
Newsy sometimes. Here's to you, Ole
thing

capes
he's a

Scout!

"

'Twas the lad who gave his helmet
(And his life—as each man knew!)
To shield the head of the Savior,
Painted in red and blue.
He had laughed at the sleet of shrapnel
As he laughe "
said the Captain,
So y
"What a Frenchman's
—New York Times.

We offer
trees on

to the planters of South Florida as fine
Rough Lemon roots as we have ever grown.

a

lot of Valencia Late orange

The Valencia Late orange is

one of the tew citrus fruits known to the consumer
by variety name. The market eagerly awaits its first appearance. The Valencia Late
is ripe and ready for shipping at a time when all other Florida oranges have been sold,
thus enjoying a practically undisputed field.

The fruit is of popular size, firm, heavy; the flesh deep red, deliciously flavored,
and without rival in the quality and delightful flavor of its juice. The tree is a rapid
grower and remarkably prolific.
Commonly a full grown Valencia will bear 6 to 8

boxes of fruit, worth $2.00

or more per

box.

A Favorite Citrus Variety
in Florida's Best Groves
For these
from the sellers'

reasons
as

well

the older
as

the

growers, generally, consider the Valencia the best late
buyers' viewpoint.

Profiting by the general experience, the principal growers are now planting larger and larger
to the fast-selling, money-making Valencia Late. Its superb color and flavor, and the habit
ripening when the market is bare, insure that Valencia Late will always remain a big dividend-

payer.

Already the call for Valencia is far and

WE

WILL HELP

"Why do you seek a divorce?"
"Your honor, my husband Is a vic¬
tim of badgltis."

beyond the visible supply.

KEEP FIT

best thought.

They
sure

your

are

moving rapidly and v, e propose to push them hard ii
can be supplied let u s know them right now.

the next few

A little

care

will keep you fit, in

first-class physi¬

Boy Can't Find Hla Parents.
Columbus, O.—When Harold DeCamp, ten years old, returned home
from a vacation In the country, he
found that his parents had moved

The Valencia Late trees

colds, coughs and

we now

offer will

never

be excelled in

need for planting in any soil that favors rough lemon stock.
today for prices and terms.

both of

men

and

any

run-down

Buckeye

are

Just what
to write

Citrus

Nurseries

Exchange Building

TAMPA, FLORIDA
M. E. Gillett

Introducers

D. G. Gillett
you can: get it at

of the
TEMPLE ORANGE

Geo. B. McKean
In most varieties and

orders requiring

on

most stocks

delivery this
delivery of trees of these kinds

we

you.—n Corinthians 4:11-12.

con¬

Proper exercise and out-door life will help, but
aid to nature, when you are not feeling just
right, come to us for tonics, cold cures, for what
you may need in our line.

women.

Death in Life.
which live are always de¬
livered untd death for Jesus' sake,
that the life also of Jesus might
made manifest In our mortal flesh. So
then death worketh In us, but Ufa In

They

us urge you

as an

—Acts 5:12-14.

For

mys¬

quality.

Again let

to avoid

dition.

their home, and the neighbors
couldn't tell him where they had gone.

multitudeis

painful and

In,these days of

terious maladies it pays one

from

Apostles Work Wonders.
by the hands of the apostles
were many signs and wonders wrought
among
the people.
And believers
were
the more added to the Lord,

f

ports from day to day and note buyers' offers for Valencias.

you

The

weeks,

wants

You realize what the Valencia Late orange has meant to the citrus industry of Florida.
The
record is in the account sales ot the growers who produce the Valencia Late. Read the market re¬

cal condition.

And

The market could
supply this
worthy of

Write Now for Prices and Terms
on
These Valencia Late Trees

YOU

'.'Of what?"

away

absorb double the present production if the fruit were available.
Somebody is going to
demand and make the big profits that future markets will gladly pay.
This is a matter
your

BADGITIS—A DISEASE.

Police arranged for neighbors to care
for him until his parents are found.

orange

acreage

of

"

"Badgltis. Every time a badge Is
pinned on him he forgets all about his
business, his home and his family. He
spends so much time attending com¬
mittee meetings for the public wel¬
fare and receiving distinguished vis¬
itors to the city he can't earn a llv-

Choice Buckeye Trees
Valencia Late Oranges

PHDNE

40

longer accept
Bookings for 1922-23
unprecedentedly heavy.

we

season.
are

can no

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

New Line for Wholesalers.
For several years past it has been
hard for grove owners to get a supply
of peas, velvet beans and beggarweed
seed.
Mr. Bartleson, manager for the
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.,
has decided to handle this cover crop
for the benefit of orange growers and
will sell direct to grove owners, there¬
by saving difference in car lots and
less than car lot9. So, Mr. Orange

CHURCH DIRECTORY
First

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Postur

Preaching

every

Sunday

School

Sunday at 11

each

a.

and 7.30

m.

Sunday

morning

Epworth League each Sunday
ng_at 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer

even-

A party of Minneapolis business men
who are spending the winter at Winter
Park drove over Thursday to try the
golf course at Mountain Lake, being Grower, it will probably be to your ad¬
registered at Hotel Wales. In the party vantage to see'the Lake Wales Whole¬
were D. S.
Davis, Henry Karp, Don sale Grocery before ordering.

Ginger, Roy Symmes and M. H. Bird.
They left regards for Hy Hach. another

Minnesotan who is interested in Lake
;7,C?tln5 ep.ch Wednesday even¬ Wales,

ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
Second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad

•

L.

G.

Galesburg.

Wetmore,

111.,

father of John
P.
Wetmore,
and
known
to
in Lake Wales
many

through having spent

We extend

a

Preachins

m.

welcome to

all.

S(

Scenic Theater.

W. F.
Coachman of Jacksonville
with a party of gentlemen interested
with him in various business enterprises
was in
Lake Wales a couple of days
last week, visiting the Florinda mill

ters

Mr. and Mrs. A.

H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
L. Tomlinson, President Junior Chapter.
Womans Work, Mrs. J. R. Govro Presi¬
1st, 3d and 4th Tuesdays 3.30 p. m.

Mr.

and

Swanke of
couple of days at

George

Mrs.

"Microbe" Big Success.

P. Lahr of Evans,

ville, Ind., and their daughter Mrs.
Crosjean of Brusselles, Belgium, have
been at the Hotel Wales during the
past week. Mr. Lahr is in the cloth¬
ing business at Evansville. They have
been much pleased with the Ridge Re¬

Highlander regrets that lack of
help made an adequate story about the

gion,

joyed the good singing, good looking
girls and funny lines of the show. The
Music club thanks all who helped make

that Mr. Lahr sub¬
First Baptist Church
scribed for The Highlander, saying this
Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. AlHnvited.
part of Florida was the only one in
which he felt enough interest so that he
B^anchafdVD?Law, aM tim™ resident pastor.'
wished to keep in touch with what Is
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays. going on here.
The Lahr's are life long
Prayer Service 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays
friends of Mrs. J. R. Sample and Mrs.
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
Ebert, Mr. Lahr saying Mrs. Sample
T. H. Fraser, President Adult Chapter.

dent.

much

so

so

The

"Microbe of Love" this week impos¬
sible.
The show put on by the Music
Club was a success artistically and fin¬

The

ancially, the receipts being $185.
house

well filled and everyone en¬

was

the affair

a success.

opened

a

The Radcliffe
in session since

fairly good crowds each day this

much.
Dr. and Mrs. G.

morning, Feb. 23, a
pound girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Curtis.
Dr. Wilhoyte attend¬
ed and mother and daughter are do¬
ing nicely.
Mr. Curtis' many friends
have been offering congratulations.

week.

John H. and George Bain of Marion,
O., spending the winter at St. Peters¬
burg, were in Lake Wales several days
last week. The brothers own some
down town property here and made

efforts to acquire more

while here.

Mrs. Loren H. Green of Jacksonville
has been entertaining a party of fiiends
at the Hotel Wales the past week.
In
the party are her cousins Mr. and Mrs.
C. Sprout of Nova Scotia, and her

brother and sister,

May Sproul of

Sproul and

L. V.

Jacksonville.

is a
fine seven pound boy, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles M. Hunt who made
his appearance at the home of Mrs.
Hunt's parents at Clearwater.
Mr.
Hunt is citrus fruit inspector for the
Among the recent newcomers

Observe

Kane, Penn.,

Friday night to be the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Sanford for a few
days. Mrs. Griffin thought Friday was
her unlucky day for she was held up by
no less than
two wrecks on the way
from Jacksonville where she is spend¬
ing the winter.
A. J. Trueblood and Tom Burkholder
of the Bartow Record, A. Yarborough
of the Lakeland Telegram and Sam
Gray were in town Saturday night on
came

Crooked Lake for a days
and fishing at the Brown shack.
They were prepared to get the big fel¬
lows but no report of their takings has
their way to

camp

Odd

Will's

Lay in

a

The

read.

will

that of Edward

was

Buchanan

a

bounds should be observed in the ris¬

who

receive money.

now

Chicken

Has

Four

Legs.
An Ontario render, says the Mon¬
treal Family Herald, has a chicken
with four legs.
The two extra legs
are immediately behind the two normal
legs. The chick does not use its two
extra legs. They are perfectly formed
At the time of

with feet.

writing our
the chick was one week
doing well.

reader says
old and was

Its Own Tongue.
New Brunswick suf¬
with its tongue. The

With

Choked

chicken

A

In

focated Itself
bird swallowed
on which there

long piece of string
loop. The loop
caught under the bird's tongue, draw¬
ing it up as the string went down
the throat, thus causing suffocation.

less

drum of

were

'opper

Oats Sprouted
Wild oats which
be

but

of copper,

cent

per

for

$4.00
Have

a

some

Strand

wood for the

fire-place when
chilly days come.

stove

or

All kinds of

Hauling and
Transferring. Trucks or
teams and good men.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Is

Know.

Jim,

our manager

looking for some one to play the

fool.
Second Actor—Oh,
he is, is he?
What's his idea—to sack you or to

Transcript.

Thursday

Unnecessary
Mistress

(to

help)—Norah,
why didn't you bring on the finger
bowls?
Didn't«the woman you last

Norah—No,
washed

new

sure, her visitors
hands before they

mum;

their

PROGRAM
For Thursday,
and Saturday
March 2 and 4

George Fitzmaurice
Production

"EXPERIENCE"

come.—Boston Transcript.

Saturday

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your
"

tongue, and says,

Drink
We

give

Bert

Lytell
in

'ALIAS LADY FINGERS
Also Two-Reel

Comedy^

plenty of milk"
you

the

same

advice

without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most san-

iary conditions from tuber¬

culin-tested
you

cows.

It will do

good.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A.

KINCAID, Owner

man's

a

sprouting,

specimens
badly oxi¬

ear

a

says

were

found to

Saskatchewan

reader.

Majority Had It
The manager
of
the
apartment
house received a call one morning
from an irate top-floor tenant.
"The roof leaks!"
ehied
the top-

other

Nonsense!"

retorted

"None of the people in
flats
say
so."—Harper's

A Clear Distinction

"The

Blanks

both newly
ciate-"

and

the

Browns are

rich, but they don't asso¬

"Why not?"
"The Blanks feel above the Browns

They

made their

money

in refined

Strengthen your appeal by using a
of known quantity — Hammermill sugar, while the Browns made theirs
printing which will in crude oil."
attract your customer's attention, and
sell your goods.
Drug Clerk—What kind of a tooth
That's the kind of printing we do and brush do you want?
the paper we use.
Customer—Give me a big one, boss,
(J— Mot* Printed SftummnMp. Athut dare's ten in my family.-7-AUenton
paper

Bond—and good

Chronicle.

The combination home and

In Man's Ear.
got stuck to the

Weekly.

Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight to your
customer's desk.

Oak or Pine Wood

Value of Copper in Street.
analyses of steeJs that had been
exposed to the air more than 30
years, those which had resisted rust
were found to contain more than 0.1

the

Right of Way

two

a

was a

the manager.

Who Has the

or

our

In

floor man.
"Roofleaks?

Printing Is the Salesman

to

ing generation. Beer and jam rolls
were formerly provided for the boys,

The

Right of Way

Wanted

First Actor—* say,

all

dized.

Mr.

Kind of Pleasure.

lands to the town with the stipulation
that each year the beating of the

F. C. Buchanan
and Dr. Harland
McMullen of Manistee, Mich.,
who
drove to Palm Beach and Miami last
week, returned Friday night, after a

stay.

Poor

worked for have them?

having

drove from Melbourne to St. Cloud
over the new road and says
his Paige
made it in fine shape in spite of the
horrible road.

A

Seventeenth century London
merchant, who left almshouses and

Wilkes,

strand
of

Some people are so obstinate
In keeping a hard hold on hate
That one might think It all they had
Or hon>ed to have to make them glad.

Provisions.

on his head at
Letghton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, Eng.,
recently while parts of a will were

been made.

The

Sure To Come

Scenic Theatre

"Propose and see."

choir boy stood

A

the Ridge Region-

Mrs. Dollie Griffin of

pleasant

Chilly Days Are

STRAIGHT TALK
"Are you engaged yet?"

keep two of 'em?—Boston

Born Thursday

most

81 Main Street

The Lake Wales
Transfer Co.

and Mr.

make his home here.

fine 9 1-2

Repairing.

E.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kinloch

Plant Board fpr

and Fine Watch

Jewelry

Chautauqua Drew Well.

Chautauqua has been
Monday afternoon, the
store in Evansville. It is now
one of the largest in
Indiana. They closing number being tonight. It has
have been enjoying their stay here very been furnishing clean entertainment to
of his first customers when he

was one

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Schreiber of and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater were in
Tampa were at the Hotel Wales Fri¬ Tampa part of last week, guests of Mr.
day. Mr. Schreiber submitted a bid for and Mrs. Chester R. McFarland of the
the Lake Wales bond issue.
Tampa Water Works Co., Mrs. McFar¬
T. P. Denmark has taken charge of land being Mrs.
Stritmater's sister.
the pressing club at the Scholz barber The McFarlands and the Kinlochs drove
shop. Mr. Denmark comes from Lake to St. Petersburg and Pass a Grille.
Butler and is a progressive chap who Mr. Kinloch is superintendent of the
will be welcometHn Lake Wales.
great Valley Camp Coal Co., one of the
two or three largest producers of coal in
Wm. H. Dodd, 323 Rondo St.. St.
the country, in which Mr. Stritmater
Paul, Minn., writes asking The High¬ was formerly an officer. The Kinlochs
lander for a sample copy and saying who have been at the Hotel Wales are
that he is much pleased with what he much pleased with the Ridge and have
hears of the Ridge Region and may made many friends who hope to see

Miss

Watches and

the

Stephens, Ken¬
Tampa who spent a
osha, Wis., Mrs. E. J. Stephens, Cuba,
Hotel Wales returned home Friday.
About 50 couples attended the dance Wis., and Mrs. S. W. Mitchell, Pineora,
at the Hotel Wales Friday night and had Ga., came Thursday night to spend a
week or ten days at the Lake View
a most enjoyable time as usual at these
Inn.
Mr. Stephens is the owner of
affairs.
grove property at Highland Park and
Herbert H. Reed, Oak Park, Chicago, -of some raw land near Blue Lake and
anoldfiiend of J. F. Dubois, is here has been
coming to Lake Wales since
for a short stay and is rooming at the 1914.
He expects to so arrange things
A. Blanchard home.
some time as to be able to spend the
Mrs. Beulah Russell of Tiger Bay, rest of his days in this vicinity.
Dr.
visited friends and relatives in Lake Stephens is an old friend and neighbor
Wales last week.
Mrs. Russel former¬ of Lewis Andersen of Kenosha, who is
SDending the winter here.
ly lived in Lake Wales.

some

Diamonds

ture.

Preaching, 8.00 o. m.
You are cordially invited toattend all theeervices

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a.

J.E.DEISHER

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Coachman In Town

a couple of win¬
here, writes to renew his sub¬ Thursday and leaving for Jacksonville
scription to The Highlander and to Friday. In the party were Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Cady and Mr. and Mrs. H.
say that he has taken every issue
M. Cady, Jr,. McNary, La., W. B. GilAssociated Reformed Presbyterian Church
since it first appeared.
Mr.
Wetmore
ligan, New Orleans, Dr. H. M. Hardy,
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
expresses the hope that he tpay be Jasper. Texas, L. M. Autry, Orlando,
Morning Services:
able to renew his acquaintance with H. B. Grimshaw, Savannah, and Mr.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
friends here at some time in the fu¬ Coachman.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
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grove

The Man Who

Buys

Good plumbing fixtures will
be free from all the troubles
and inconveniences that come,
of poor material and work-

manship>
He can be confident of the

the long life,
and the economy which have
always marked good plumbing
dependability,

fixtures.
It will pay

vou

to

be sure

that you get good pfbmbing
fixtures when you buy.

Suspiciously "cheap" goods
naturally give definitely cheap
service.
Buy good goods from
good people.

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be
land Park.
This is
and

one

a

Lake Wales project

that you may

well be

proud of.
It is worth
with.

keeping in touch

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE 6

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

SundaySchool
LessonT

OF

STYLE

COMFORT AND

P.

B.

1922,

Boiling,

e

G- Hendry,
to

Alfred

to

M.

Tilden,

T. and F. E. Burrows to Helen

C. C. and Luria Mathews

A. O. Mathews.

D. D.
the Moodj

FiTZWATER,

Teacher of English Bible in
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright,

DeCoster

M.

Grac

1

REV.

Hobart

to

George W. and Ida R. Collom toNPolk
County Trust Co. deed In trust.
J.
E. Melton and Elizabeth F. Melton to
G. W. Collom, Granville F. and Elva

COATS LOOK THE PART

(By

Thornhiil

Alice

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Western Newspaper

lot when you train yourself
the end you may find that
part of the Irritation belongs to your¬
self.
Come on.
Be a sport.
Buck

vs R. H. MidAttachment.
J. H. Hodgden as trustee vs
Wil¬
liam Pannell.
Civil action, damages

LESSON

TEXT-Jonah 3:1-4:11.
GOLDEN TEXT-Let the wicked
sake his way, and the unrighteous

$500-

for¬

The McCaskey Register Co. vs E. K.

man

his

thoughts: and let him return unto 1'
Lord, and he will have mercy upon, hi
and to our God, for he will abundan

Anderson. Civil action, damages $500.
G. C. Metcalfe vs O. F. Cooper. Civ¬
il

pardon.—Isa. 65:7.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Isa. 46:
26; 48:5-7; Jonah 1:1-2:10; Mai. 1:10,

action, damages $500.

il action, damages $500.
E. C. Stuart vs H. L. Knight.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God Sends Jonah
an Errand.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How God Spared
Wicked City.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Jonah's Missionary Adventure.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Missionary Teaching of the Book

action, damages $500.
State Bank of Lakeland

That the book of Jonah is histori¬
cal we believe for the following rea¬
sons:

Commission

missionary,

ages

this movement.
The call was for
to turn away from their sins.

them

Their penitence was genuine, for they
not

merely put on sackcloth, the vis¬
ible sign of mourning, but they cried
to God (v. 8).
3.

They

reasoned that God would
repent (v. 9).
Though they had
assurance that God would have mei
yet they reasoned that the sending of
a prophet and
the giving of a
before the fall of doom implied that
God would be merciful If they repent
ed. They were wise in so doing.
W
today know that God will have mere,
If we repent (Acts 3:19).
What ut¬
ter folly to go on In sin in the face
of the assurance that God will Judge.
5. God's
mercy
shown
(v.
10).
"God saw their works that they turned
from their evil way."
God's eye is
omniscient.

Wherever there is

a

soul

who is turning from sin in penitence.
He sees. No one has ever wept
sin

unnoticed

by God.

God rejoices

sinner repents (Luke 15:10).
In the Book of Jonah we have por¬

when

a

trayed the typical history of Israel
"1.

Jonah

was

called

to

u

world

Israel. (2) Jonah
at first refused compliance with the
divine purpose and plan, and so
Israel.
(3)
Jonah was punished by
being cast into the sea, and so was
Israel by being dispersed among the
nations.
(4) Jonah was'not lost, but
rather especially preserved during this
part of his experience, and Israel is
not being assimilated by the nations,
but- being kept for God.
(5) Jonah,
repentant and cast out by the fish, Is
mission, and so

was

restored to life and action again, and
Israel, repentant and cast out by the
nations, shall be restored to her former
national position. (0) Jonah, obedient,
goes upon his mission to Nineveh, and
Israel obedient, shall ultimately en¬
gage in her original mission to the
world. (7) Jonah is successful in that
ills message is acted upon to the
salvation of Nineveh, so Israel shall

be blessed in that she shall

be used
to the conversion of the whole world."
—Dr. Gray's Commentary.
Sour

Milk.

Among the many uses for sour milk
that of silver pA>lish.
Put the sil¬
verware in the liquid and let it remain
for 20 to 30 minutes.
Then wash as
usual.
It will look as If it had been
is

polished.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Office 90—Residence 89

was

the experience, the

L.

vs

Civil

beginning of

season to
erant In the matter of coat styles

and to include in them several types.

Starting out by approving the same
fabrics that have been used for several

designers also approved ample
lines, large sleeves and collars and
much fur. Retaining embroidery, they
added fringes to available trimmings.
They have made coats for utility and
for dressier wear that look the part
of comfort and are unusually stylish.
One may pick out a model that hangs
In straight lines, or flares or ripples.
It may have huge bell sleeves, or
sleeves thnf simulate a cape, or occa¬
sionally those that recall the dolman
variety. Coats that reach to the shoe
tops, those that end at the knees and
shorter box coats are all equally good
style and coats may be belted or not,
seasons,

ter

to Frank B.

Palbicke. W. B. and

Miniiye Stafford McMullen to G. C.
Wood, Arnold and Grace Mather to
Dixie Westiake Floyd, Dail W. and W.
T. Brooks to W. L. Bevis, Robert Wand Frances R. Deane
to
G.
W.
Deane, George W. Deane to Inez M.
Lake, W. F. Hallam & Co. to George
and Anna Stimatz. Elsira L- Ferrin
to Oscar A. Lambert, W. F. Hallam
& Co. to Oscar A. Lambert, H. N.
and Hena E. Thayer
to
Anna E.
Langdon, Herbert P. and Anna E.
Langdon to Rena E. Thayer, AV. F.
Hallam & Co. to
J.
and
Barbara
Keil, J. G. and Harriet Sully to V?.
Hallam & Co., J. E. Melton and
Effie A. Melton
to
George
Moore,
Marie L. and R- E. Norman to J.
Norman, W. J. Howey Land Co. to
Lillian Burns, Orange Belt Securities
Co. to Lillian Burns, W. J. and Ethel
A. Smith to C. V. Jones. Ellsworth
Trust Co. to Holly Hill Grove
and
Fruit Co-. C. S. and Mary F. Early
F.

and handsomely embellished with
panel embroidery in brown silk. Nat¬
ural opossum tones in with these
colors perfectly and bands of it finish
the full flaring sleeves. The same fur
provides a collar, with which one may
defy the coldest day when It is rolled
up about the face.
or

<>n
are
rejoicing in the birth
mighter.—Boston Transcript.

Bolivia cloth is the foundation of the

distinctive coat at the left.
dark blue and has a wide,
skirt

of

United
action,

PHOTOGRAPHY
IS OUR BUSINESS

$500..
We make Photos of anything,
We have the best and most

anywhere, any time.
completely equipped
studioand finishing plant in this part of the state.
Our prices are reasonable.
Give us a trial. Send
us your kodak films to be finished.

quiet title.
Covington vs A. S. Blanchard, Robt. H. Ramsey et al.
Bill to
quiet title.
Annie Mae Robblns vs Albert Bry¬
ant Robbins.
Divorce.
ment and to

The

H-

Common

Hinkley Studio

Bryant Building

Phone 157 Black

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Law Docket

Celian Smith. Petition to become a
free dealer.

It is In

rippling

Marriage Licenses.

portion, with an indicated waist¬

line, where embroidery, in self color,
becomes important.
It is one of the
models with sleeves ending in deep
cuffs and its special pride and glory is
its large collar of heaver fur.

marriage

following

The
have

been granted since our

licenses
last is¬

sue:

Samuel W. Alasoana and Elolse E.
Williams.

Raymond

I-

and Julia

Daniel

£«§1U

A.

•

IS THE TRADE
WE WANT

Cocke.
Denver Mathis and Ida Barton.

Lewis

V.

McLendon

and

Rachel

Cox.

Miller.
Brookins and Leona

R. T. Howard and Alta

P.
to

Jesse

Stanley, G. W. and Lillian M. Mines
A.

Jones

Pearl

a

Civil

Agnes T. Ryals et als vs John An¬
derson, et al. Foreclosure.
S. J. Hennesy vs Lakeland Manu¬
facturing Co.
Bill to cancel Instru¬
C.

)

For the arrest of any one trespassing
the groves affiliated with the Lake

A Humorist Born.
Western Paper—Mr. and Mrs. Bron-

Divorce.

FASHION madetheup her mind beat tol¬
the

$100 Reward..

t

I had It."

Chancery Docket
Jonas Hornsby.

degree of elegance which ought to
make them a continual Joy to their
owners.
The model at the right Is
made of suede cloth In a light tan col¬

Optometrist
Bartow. Florida

enou

Bessie Hornsby vs
a

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

was

heard

I have

$100.

Transfers

In

Boy's Lament.
ailing and obliged to
miss a day In school. His mother pre¬
pared dainty food for him and nursed
him In a manner to his liking. The
next day as
irted i

Van Zandt, Jacobs & Co. vs Philip
Berkovitz.
Civil action,
damages

minister, Sundayteacher, who preaches God's
Word Just as He gave It.
II. Jonah's Preaching (vv. 3, 4).
1. His field (v. 3). "Nineveh was an
exceeding great city." Not only w
the city large, but Its inhabitants we
noted for their cruelty.
2. His message (v. 4).
"Yet forty
days and Nineveh shall be overthrown.
as you choose.
Under such easy-going
This means that forty days were give
dictatorship every one ought to be
by God for repentance ere the Judg¬
suited.
ment would fall.
God is long-suffer¬
The two coats shown in the picture
ing, not willing that any should perish,
are made for general wear and achieve
bnt that all should repent (II Pet. 3:9).
Though He is merciful, yet there is
a limitation to it. He
says, "Yet forty
days."
Real Estate
III. The Repentance of Nineveh (vv.
5-10).
The following real transfers have
1. They believed God (v. 5).
They
believed that God was speaking
been made since our last issue.
them through the prophet about their
Holly Hill Grove and Fruit Co. to
sins and' impending Judgment.
W. E. Bittle, Sarah J. Bryan to S. C.
2. They proclaimed a fast (vv. 5-8).
Weston and Daisy L. Moody to L.
The king and people Joined sincerely
E- Altman, W. C. and Agness G. Fos¬
school

Co.

Casualty

Small

Ernest

damages $500.
Medard Szeglowskl for the use and
benefit of Edwin Spencer, jr., vs W.
F. Hallam & Co. Assumpsit
dam¬

the

(VY. 1, 2).
When called the first time to go to
Nineveh, he found the task too great
for him.
For his unfaithfulness, he
was chastised.
He repented and God
restored his commission.
The Lord
said to him, "Preach the preaching
that 1 bid thee" (v. 2).
God knows
how he wants His work done. Happy

E.

vs

H. F. Keeler vs A. J. Black.

action,^damages $250.
Highland Crate
Co.
States

First, its record and usi
Scriptures.
That the writers of
the Bible Intended the impression of
its historicity Is without the shadow
of a doubt.
The suggestion that it is
a
parable Is absolutely gratuitous.
Second, the unbroken testimony of
tradition among the Jews is that it is
historic. Third, the testimony of Jesus
Christ (Matt. 12:39-41). The words of
Jesus Christ are final.

Civil

Civil action, damages

Cordery, et al.
$500.

of Jonah.

the

have

We

lust didn't

G. C. Metcalfe vs R. B. Trask. Civ¬

John 3:16.

Is

precious to neglect

Are too

County Court
dlebrooks.

Second

In

up.—Grit.

Since the last publication:
J. P. Anderson et al

Jonah's

Eyes

a

to It.

Court Dockets.

Union

Your

them. But you surely don't like them.
By word and deed they get under your
skin and you feel mean at being so
touchy. But it can't be helped—they
irritate.
Do your best to get beyond
the irritation stage.
You can put up
with

LESSON FOR MARCH 5

I.

Avoid Being Irritant.
Some folks are Just plain irritunts.
Vou don't know why it is you don't like

D.

Os-

sa

Stanley, G. V. and Ella M.

P.
to

A.

P.

Right now, and all the time, your pat¬
is the most important thing we

S. and

Stanley, W.

Statzer to W. J. Williams, W.

ronage

Lucy D. Overstreet to L. P. Se¬
ward, John and Sallie S. Hendry to
Laura L. Toole. Marie A. and G. A.
Davis to Cora L. and W. J. Cameron,
C. A. and Annie Lee Cook to Alonzo
T. and

want.
DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

Make this appeal just as personal as you
will. We cannot call on you personally
as we would like tq do
so we appeal to

DEWTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Logan, Monhudro and Webster to Fan¬
nie B. Hursey, Hobart
and
Vertie
Boiling to Sophia Grice, N.
E. and

you

LAKE WALES, FLA.

personally in this

You will find

our

way.

service

tempered by

courtesy and desire to consider only
needs and

Velvet*Beans,
Corn, Field and Sweet, Beggarweed

Irish Potatoes, Cow Peas,

And al! kinds of field, garden and flower seeds and bulbs.
All fresh, new stock. Mail orders shipped same day received.

O. E. Watts Seed Co.
Florida

Bartow,

a

your

advantage.

DOOFING

BUILDING MATERIAL

m

g

PHONE

34-

LpapLl
r

;

I

LAKE WALES,

{WfNCff£ST£R

Mary F. Early, E. F. and Janet D.
and Mary
Johnson to B. W. McClelland, O. P.
and Jennie F- Branch to Miami Don¬
nelly, D. O. and Alice Ratlitt et ills
to Robert Peer, Eppes Tucker sr. to
Charlotte Morton. W. F. Hallam & Co.
to F. C. Young (3), W. F. Hallam &
Co- to Alex Warren, W. E. and R.
to

Eaton to A. Y. Oates, Sam

G. Ellis, F. E. and Ella
S. Y and Laura
Allen to E. K. Anderson, H. E. and
Lizzie Knowles to D. K. and Flora M.
Merck, Nellie W. and F. H. Caldwell
to Lapsley R. Caldwell, Ainiee P. and
A S. Beatty to Grace D. Reach, State
Bank Haines City trustee
to Clar
Burton, A. C. and Nellie I. Wright to
E. L. and Mary L. Lusk, A. R. Carver,
et als to B. M. Trauger, F. L. and
Mabel King to Mabel King, Fruitlands
Compaqy to J. A. Griffin and L. ~
Woods, Carl W. and W. T. Brooks and
J. J. Kennedy to Robert Page, Gail W.
and W. T. Brooks and J. J. Kennedy
to Lucius McLeod. W. P. and Mae
Norton King to Annie Mae Ryals,
John J. and Grace Gardner to N. A.
Westcott and Lillie Westcott, G. T
Nelson and Emma W. to Lillian M.
Inman, J. F. and Theodosia E. Townsend to Manatee Fruit Company, Os¬
car A. and Carrie E. Lambert to L.
Leota and C. T. Bland, Delia and E.
E. Tjornburg. et als to Frank P. Dow,
Dr. E. P. Lacey and Rachel Lacey to
J. T. Gardner, Grady
and Aleatha
Caldwell to S. A- Masters,
W.
D.
Vest, jr. and Maggie R. Vest to W. D.
and Mary K. Vest, Ella J. and John
L. Albritton to I. W. Puffer, G. W.
and Ida F. Harrington to Isiah Wil¬
liams. J. B. and Sarah S Brlggs to A.
Lyle

to S.

Evans to W. D. Smith,

BIG CROP
Fertilizers
Winchester

Kitchen

Knives

WE HAVE
the exclusiveknives,
sale ofparing
theseknives,
new andslicers,
supe¬
Knives—butcher
rior

cooks'

knives, fruit knives, bread knives, etc.

They
which for

are

made by the

more

Firearms.

than

fifty

sanW WINCHESTER factory
has been world famous for

years

You will like them because they

well and stay

sharp

so

are

made

so

long. Come in soon and see them.

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse or from

Ebert Hardware Co.
the

G=

TVmCH£ST£n

store

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

(FLORIDA)

THE LAKE WALES,
let them go andthe
down by the run. ■

and

"Tore-top-sali CliesaJiealTe." r7uurTTeir~t<r'tiie Maggie^

came

the little craft reminded him of noth¬

"Hard-n-starboard I
Make her fast,
Bart, an' come up here an' help me
with the anchor. Let go the maln-top-

ing so much as the ward for the In¬
corrigible of an Insane asylum. Duo
to Captain Scraggs' stupidity and the

yoti

come by an' stand
by the compressor on the windlass."
The
Chesapeake
swung
slowly,

Halyards as

san

broad^|dc to Jli$ first of the ebb and
witfi the wTud on her port beam, Mr.
Gibney knocked out the stopper
his

With

way

i

the rusty chain, singing through the
hawseplpe.
"Snub her gently, Mac,
snub her gently, an' give her the thlrty-fathoin shackle to the water's edge,"
he warned McGuffey.
The bark swung uutll her bows were
straightened to the ebb tide and with
a
wild, triumphant yell Mr. Gibney
clasped the holiest McGuffey to his

he

brought her up Into the wind and
made the wheel fast, a spoke to lee¬
ward.
"Sheet home the fore-to'gal-

8YNOPSIS.
CHAPTER 1. - Captain Phlneaa P.
Hcraggs has grown up around the docks
of San Francisco, and from mess boy on
a
river steamer, risen to the ownership
of the steamer Maggie.
Since each
nual inspection prom'—■ —
i
the last
of the old

lan'-s'l," he howled and dashed for¬
ward.
"Leggo them buntllnes an'
clewlines, my hearties, an' haul home
that

weatherbea

naturally has

difficulty In securing

some

ship lay in the wind, shivering.
was here, there, every¬
where.
One minute he was dashing
along the deck with a Vudlng line, the
next he was laying out aloft.
He or¬
dered himself to do a thing and then,
with the pent-up energy of a thousand
devils, he did it. The years of degra¬
dation as navigating officer of the Mag¬
gie fell away from him, as lie sprang,
agile and half-naked, Into the shrouds;
a
great, hairy demigod or sea-goblln
lie lay out nlong the yards and sprang
from place to place with the old exul¬
tant thrill of youth and joy in his
work.
A word, a gesture, from Mr
Gibney, and McGuffey would pounct
on n
rope like a bull-dog.
With the
fore-royal set, Mr. Gibney ran back to
the wheel and put it hard over. There
being no after sail set the bark swung
off readily on to her course, slipping
through the water at a nice eight-knot
speed. Ten miles off the coast, Mr.
Gibney hung her up in the wind again,
braced his yards with tile aid of the
winch and McGuffey, came about and

crew.

Mr.

Is

engaged In freighting garden truck
from Half moon bay to San l<Yanclsco.
The inevitable happens, the Maggie going
CHAPTER III.—A passing vessel hail¬
ing the wreck, Mr. Gibney gets word to
a towing
company in San Francisco that
the ship ashore Is the Yankee Prince,
with promise of a rich salvage.
Two
tugs succeed in pulling the Maggie Into
■deep water, and she slips her tow lines
and gets away In the fog.

CHapteu

v.—Furious at the decep¬
on them, Captains Hicks
and Flaherty, commanding the two tug¬
boats, ascertain the Identity of the "Yan¬
kee Prince" and, fearing ridicule should
tion

In

1

practised

Captain

Scraggs

new
boiler and
the steaaner.

p

make

__

needed

_

repairs

to

CHAPTER V.-Scraggs refuses to ful¬
fill his promises and Gibney and McGuf¬

fey

"strike."

luck,

marvelous

With

hostilely

but remain.

received,

Gibney

headed

Scraggs ships a fresh crew. At the end
of a few days of wild conviviality Gibney
and
McGuffey are stranded and seek
•their old positions on the Maggie.
They
are

sheet."

The

When the story opens, Adelbert
P. Gibney, likable but erratic, a man
whom nobody but Scraggs would hire, Is
the skipper, Nells Halvorsen, a solemn
Swede, constitutes the fd'castle hands,
and Bart McGuffey, a wastrel of the Gib¬
ney type, reigns In the engine room.
a

On

wind
CHAPTER VI.—The derelict proves to
be the Chesapeake, richly laden, Its en¬
tire crew stricken with scurvy.
Scraggs
attempts to tow her in, but the Maggie
Is unequal to the task and Gibney and

alone,

11.000

0

sail

ship

to

was

beyond words.

sail

i

:

.

answered
"You

In?"

dollars," the skipper
to let

us

do It for

and

over

the bar she came,

who still lived.
Shortly there¬
after the coroner came and removed
crew

Gibney and Mc¬
Guffey hosed down the deck, located
some
hard tuck and coffee, supped
and turned in In the officers' quarters.
In the morning, Scab Johnny arrived
In a launch with their other clothes
(Mr. Gibney having thoughtfully sent
him ten dollars on account of their
old board hill, together with a request
for the clothes), and when the agents
the dead, after which

of

Chesapeake sent a watchman
they went ashore and
breukt'ast.
After breakfast, they

the

to relieve them

hud

called
where

of

the

agents,

they were complimented on their

and received a
thousand dollars each.

seumunship

during
check

the office

ut

for one

"Well, now," McGuffey declared, af¬
they had cashed their checks, "See-

ter

I've become

In'

as

ly

wealthy

how

by

independent¬

following

lead,

your

Adelbert, all I got to say is that I'm
a-goin' to stick to you like a limpet to
a
i-ock.
What'U we do with our

hundred.

Now it'll cost you two thous¬
and. an' I'm lettln' you off cheap at
that. Of course, you can fake a chance
an' wait until word o' your predica¬
ment sifts Into San Francisco an' a

For the first time In his checkered
Mr.

Gibney had a sane, sensi¬
ble, and serious thought. "Has It ever
occurred to you, Mac, how much nicer
career

u few dollars In the bank,
good clothes on your back, an' a cred¬
it with your frleuds? Me, all my life

it is to have

I

been

a

come-easy,

go-easy,

come-

Sunday,-God'll-send-Monday
sort
o'
feller, uutll in my forty-second year

ramping full through the Gate with
her yards squared, on the last of the
flood tide.

I'll tell you.
I'm going to save it, after first payln'
up about seventy-five bucks I owe here

and, to the credit of Captain Scraggs
be it said, whenever lie believed him¬
self to have a fighting chance Scraggs
would fight, and tight well, under the
Tom-cat rules of fisticuffs.

abused the
the

do

beachcomber.

a

with

my

should

along the Front.

drinkln'

an'

raisin'

Mr. Gibney."
Mr. Gibney
went to the master's cabin, wrote out
an agreement, carried the skipper aft

short

was

were

well

up

I

Gibney

sounded

read

Me

night.

Real Estate

Briggs and DuBois Agency

back to work ever but for God's sake
don't give me the dead face when we
meat

agin.

Remember

been ship-

we

So
"P. P.

for

Scraggs."

(Continued next week)

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Subscribe for The Highlander.

TEXAS OILS AND

a

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

:r.:::;

Perry, Florida

t-fr -H-M--fr'!"!' ■l"i"ll'M"M" H-H-H-M*

Best Fertilizers

erica's

It

shuts oil

original stock

the current

ic and conditioner—

when hot

Pfratts

enough to
Finish cooking

automatically.

Animal

Bread—

Burns but

little current.
No setting

Regulator

necessary.

Best Food—Eat
Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

Back if YOU A

LIBERTY BREAD

Write for full particulars.

"The bread that builds."

Hunter Electric Co.

Liberty Baking Company

speed and
beside
looked
filj^Rid thrilled to the whine of the
hrtSB through the rigging. "This Is
wOnt aft and stood
MrJkcOUfWy, the while he

sun-

bigiibodtth'.
Here, blast you.
Bart.
Ydi're spillln' the wind out o'
that jib.
First thing you know we'll
have lier In Irons an' then the fat will
beats

Melggs wharf now and It devolved uf*
on Mr. Gibney to bring his prize In on
the

McGuffey.
the beach

are

urged to

Colored, 9 to 12

p. 111.

especially children,

Those,

a. m.

who have had tuberculous relatives

come.

Those who hHve not had

good'

recovery

from

the influenza are

invited.

Buy

a

Book a Week

Full Supply of

TUBERCULOSIS SUSPECTS

the Latest

Copyrighted Titles.

from State Board of Health
Florida Public Health
Association

Examiners

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Bartow

Clinic for Examination of

Florida

and

Supported by Sale of
Christmas Seals and Membership Dues

FLORIDA

For the Best In

Over Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
Whites. 1 to 4

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

FREE TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC
lake Wales, Wed., Merck 1,1922

quarantine ground and let go his

port anchor. Fortunately, the anchor
was already
cock-billed. Mr. Gibney
sprang to the fo.re-ton-sail
halyards

be

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

Florida

Lake Wales

Chesapeake guthered

In the fire."
He took the wheel ftOnl
^Vhen he was two miles off

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem"brands.

Profits

>

Mr. Gibney

"It

Prompt Shipment

'4Livestock

perfect food.

Bread is your
more of it.

Fair Prices

Get December 1st Reduced Price Lists.

[ft Increases

crisp crust.
What could it be but

Sprayers

Neighbor—He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.. Jacksonville, Fla.

Good to Eat

the

upon the main to'gallun'-s'l leads like a demon, carried
t'-etn through the leading block to the
Wtnch head, turned over the winch and
she-red home the maln-to'-gallan'-s'l.

declared.

Insecticides

Poultry Supplies
Ask Your

Something

a

Mr. Gibney fell

lie

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Honest Goods

product with a fine, natural
flavor, with a satisfying slice, with

would keep her three points off
She hud sufficient head sail
now to hold her up.

sallorizifi',"

CENTRAL GARAGE

Gulf Lumber Co.
X

A

that

The

Buick

galow book free.

the land.
ou

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

Ser.d carpenter's list of lumber,
doors, windows, needed and we
will quote you promptly. Bun- J

A PURE FOOD PRODUCT

west-sou'west course

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

Buy Your Lumber

VII.

pressed yeast, of good short¬
ening!

mttftd the anchor chain to pay out
rapidly. With the hammer, he knocked
out the pill at the forty-flve fathom

it

sorry.

Something made of good flour,
of good milk, of good, nourishing

jib halyards," lie bawled to mi
Guffey, and they went forward.
With the aid of the winch, they
braced the foreyard; then hJcGuffey
ran aft and "took the wheel while Mr.
Gibney scuttled forward, eased up the
compressor on the windlass, and per

gently off on a

Mr.

You hurt me awful with
your kidden when you took the Chesa¬
peake away from me. To er is human
but to forgive is devine.
After \
I done I don't expect you two to c
am

the

and leaving the anchor to go

and sweet and

sincere;

We have built our business on the basis of
doing if "right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Direct From Mill

toward

his signature to the contract.
Then he tucked the skipper Into bed
and came dashing out on deck.
"Come here till I Introduce you to

board, for it worried htm no
the hark Chesapeake moved

bounteous

Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬
gles, doors, windows and will save
you enough to make the effort
worth while.

Steady-y-y!

and got

by the
longer,

in

of human

"On Board the Maggie, Saturday
"Dear Friends:

I'm through

h—11.

CHAPTER

jibs slid down the stays, hanging as

They

Tampa, Fla.

Lake Wales Oldest Agency

measure the
attributes, to-wlt;
a soft, kind heart and u forgiving spir¬
it.
Creatures of impulse both, they
found it absolutely impossible to r
ish a grudge against Captain Scruggs,
when, upon returning to Scab Johnny'
boarding house, their host handed
them a grubby note from their enemy.
sweetest

quite

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bid?
Lafayette and Franklin

savings bank, Bart."

as she heads," Gibney warned
cast off the jib halyards.
The

they fell.

The

he spent.

possessed

It

to Men

As a result of

engineer.

Godless and wholly irreclaimable as
Mr. Gibney and Mr. McGuffey might
have been and doubtless were, each

money,

an' there

Keep her
and

Outfitters

day's events, both men quit when
the Maggie was tied up at Jackson
street wharf and once more Captain
Scraggs was helpless. In his extrem¬
ity, he wished he hadn't been so hard
on Mr. Gibney and McGuffey, for he
realized he could never hope to get
them back until their salvage money

slipping lazily through the water
and McGuffey took the wheel.
little!

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Following a bloody battle in the pilot
house, he subdued the mate; following
his victory he was still war mad, so
he went to the engine-room hatch and

to the winch head.

a

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

language of the classic, they "mixed
It."
They were fulrly well matched,

when you ask me what I'm goln'

now,

to

"Starboard

New Clothes for Men's Wear

aired with the utmost frankness
their opinion of their employer.
One
word borrowed another until diplomat¬
ic relations were severed and, in the

was

"I'll pay two thousand,
Without further ado,

shackle

of tTie opin¬

men

abreast Black Point before this latter

tug comes out for yoti, hut In the mean¬
time the wind may Increase an' with
the tide at the flood how do you know
your anrtior won't drag an' pile you
tip on them rocks to leeward?"

SHOES

money?"

I'm little better'n

sail was clewed up, and then they
smothered the lower top-s'ls; the bark

HATS

Maggie, the

engineer, furious ai having been en¬
gaged to baby such a ruin as (lie Mag¬
gie's boiler turned out to he, blumed
Scraggs' parsimony for the loss of his
share of the salvage. Therefore, both

her course while McGuffey, follow¬
ing instructions, made ready to clew
up the fore-to'-gallan'-s'l.
They were

a

SUITS

ion that he had been swindled out of
• his
share of the salvage, while the new

on

weakly.

refused

she

perspiring bosom. The deed was done!
it wua durk, however, before they
hail all the sails snugged up shipshape,
although in the meantime the quaran¬
tine launch had hove alongside, in¬
vestigated, and removed those of the

general inefficiency' of the
hew navigating officer was

The
ship was falling off a little before
the fore-royal was clewed up, so Mr.
Gibney ran hack to the wheel and put
her on her course again while McGuf¬
fey brought the luain-royal clewlines
to the winch.
Again Gibney mude the
wheel fast and helped McGuffey clew
up the main-royal; again he set her

Gibney returned to the
Chesapeake, climbed aboard, and with
the assistance of McGuffey, hauled
the work boat up on the deck.
"Now," Mr. Gibney Inquired, ap¬
proaching the skipper of the Chesa¬
peake, "wliat'll you give me an' Mac,
i

now

lines again

Mr.

"One thousand

o'clock

"Clew up them royals."
He lashed
the wheel and they brought the clew¬

He suffered himself to be taken back
to the Maggie, after which kindly
action

three

As they passed Idme point. Mr. Gib¬
ney prepared to shorten sail and like
a elarlou blast his voice rang through
the ship.

San

a

Captain Scraggs

'

the

At

lightship and wore around
over the bar, steering east
by south, half-south, for Point Bonita.
She drew the full advantage of the

Their way to San Francisco they sight
a derelict and Gibney and McGuffey swim

McGuffey,

north.

cleared the
to come In
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Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

1

L. H. PARKER & SON

\1
I

Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY
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EDUCATION FOR ESSAY

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN !

by his students. These
forwarded

Scholarship Offered for Best Article

on

"How Good Roads Are Devel¬

to

the

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

essays will be

General

Extension

Division and entered in the state con.
test.
In the state contest the essays
will be considered individually in com¬

oping My Community."

petition with every other essay en¬
university scholarship tered for first, second, and third place.
and a number of state prizes are of¬ Students winning these places in the
fered to students
of
Florida
high state contest will be awarded medals
FOR SALE A big bundle of old pa¬
schools who will write the best es¬ given by the General Extension Divi¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
sion.
The essay winning first place in
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf. says on "How Good Roads are Devel¬
the State contest will be entered in the
oping My Community," according
an announcement just made through national contest with essays from oth.
FOR SALE; -At bargain, 5
room
SITUATION WANTED-Experienced
chauffeur desires position, box 187 Lake
Wales Fla.
47 6t Pd.

A

$4000.00

the General Extension Division of the

er

University of Florida.
The national prize is a scholarship,
good at any American University and
given by Mr- Firestone through the
Highway and
Highway Transport
Education Committee, of which John
J. Tigert. national commissioner
of
education, is chairman.
Principals of Florida high schools
will be asked to urge as many
high
school students as possible to write
essays on this subject.
From the to¬
tal number, each local principal will
select the three best essays
written

prize.

garage.

H.

L.

furnished or unfurnished,
fire place, toilet, bath,
Lot 75 by 150. Fine location.
Dupont, Lake Wales.
41-tf.

RUBBER

STAMP:—Any

size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf
Subscribe for The Highlander.

FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Manure,
car lots.
Link & Bagley, box 2461
Tampa, Florida.
49 14 t p

FOR

SALE -Five

large lot.

room

house

and

Polnaettta for $250

May Mull
raised a specially
settia from a sprig
Canary Islands, has
$250 to the Child
Philadelphia. Mrs.

of

of
Bartow,
who
fine double poinsent her from the
sold the plant for
Florist Chain of
Lora S. LaMance,

who noted the beautiful flower

as

It to Child, who is

Webb

In addition to the contest among in¬
dividual students in the
state,
the

high school whose three essays en¬
tered in the state contest are judged
to be the three best entered by any

school, will be awarded first place
the high schools of Florida,
and will be given a trophy cup by the
one

among

General Extension Division. All com¬
munication concerning
the
contest
should be addresed to
the
General
Extension Division, Gainesville, Flor.
Ida.

The

The 95 Who Fail'
Ninety-five

FOR SALE-Ford 1921,
first class condition.
C.

business

per cent

concerns

Kirch,

1

Starr

2tp.

LOST-A gold w«Uch chain, fairly
strong yet small links. Finder leave i'
Joe Briggs office and get reward,
ltp
FOR SALE---20 extra fine Barred
Rock hens.
Lake Wales Wholesale

Grocery.

1

Highlander

showing of the

Cloth

Hats and

Caps for Spring—headwear that couples good
looks and comfort with

Bases Its Prices
for Job Work
on the

quality

and

service.

of all

fail.

fully equipped

Lake.

Highlander office; 10 cents.

scholarship

First

FOR SALE—Wing & Son Piano, good
condition, reasonable terms. Address
Mrs. C. M. Haynes, Lake Wales.
14t

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

told

new

FOR SALE—One Kewanee pumping
one tractor, one 30 horse power
steam engine' all in good condition at a
bargain J. H. Elder Winter Haven
Fia.
52 2 t pd

friend, and

is The Highlander recently, sent word

Moore
51 t f

plant,

a

he sent special people south to close
the deal and get the plant.

Beautiful location bn Lake

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

.

states for the national

Bungalow

electric lights,

Sold
Mrs.

This is not true in the sense of becoming in¬
solvent—it merely means that ninety-five percent
fail to become ACTIVELY and AGGRESSIVELY
SUCCESSFUL. To make a bare living out of a
business is NOT success. We wonder how often
such failure of success is due to inadequate banking
facilities.

PRANKUN
f PRINTING
I PRICE LIST

Edwards Quality

Thus

insuring one'fprice
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

all,

The Better Store for Men

Shop

POLK

GETS A NUMBER OF
HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB
PRIZES AT THE TAMPA FAIR

Announcement comes from the of¬
fice of the county home demonstration
agent, Miss Lois Godbey, that the fol.
lowing prizes were received at the
South Florida fair, on home demon¬
stration work: 3rd prize ($20) on the
county entry in Home Demonstration
Women's Club; 1st prize on display
of canned meats, to Miss Mosel Pres¬
ton; 3rd prize on display of canned
fish, to Miss Preston; 2nd, on display
of guava products, to Mrs.
W.
Hicks, of Bartow; 3rd, on display of
strawberry products, to Mrs. F.
F.
Dossey of Medulla.
The school prizes have not yet been
arranged for publication.

Is it not best to become allied with a bank
whose financial utility to your business is all that
you

could possibly require.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

Special Masonic Meeting
overlooked item
that
should
have been in
The Highlander
last
week was an account of the special
Masonic meeting and spread.
The

the Ridge?

An

meeting was for the purpose of rais¬
ing Edw. Krug to the rank .of master
Mason and the attendance is said to
have been the

largest at the lodge in
months.
Later a fine lunch was served at
the Hotel Wales with oyster stew and
fried oysters as the main items on a
fine program.
Joe Briggs unanimous¬
ly elected himsoii toastmaster
called on nearly everyone in the house
to say

something with the result that
pleasant evening was pas
The big attendance and the pleasant
time all go to prove again that the
a

RUGS
MATTING SQUARES

most

right way to "get 'em out" is to "feed

Quit It

"Yyou don't read

the

newspapers

aloud any more?"
"No. Got tired having the children
correct my pronunciation."

<1 Don t exaggerate or
misrepresent an article

9x12, $6.50

GRASS, Bound Edges
9x12, $10.00
DELTOX, Best Grade
9x12, $20.00
TAPESTRY, Good Patterns
9x12, $25.00
AXMINSTER, All Grass
9x12, $40.00
WILTONS

advertised in this

9x12, $62.00

page.

<1 It will certainly prove
a

A Home where wealth, happiness and
prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines an'd
the climatic conditions
If

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart

town

that

the Best
of Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

advertising.

E.

always delightful.

Lake Wales Land Co.

boomerang—and

besides we do not
want that kind of

CHAS.

are

EARNEST

MERCANTILE COMPANY, BARTOW,

Ladies' and Children's Wear

FLORIDA

Exclusively

Just received some beautiful Spring Dresses and Coat Suits in all the season's popular shades and
materials,
and prices that are reasonable.
We are receiving early Spring materials in our Piece Goods
Department.
Also a nice line of Hosiery, Ribbons, Notions, Etc.
Our Shoe

Department has just received

a

lot of White Keignskin Oxfords, special prices $4.25 and $5.50.

New novelties in Patent Leather, Suedes and Satins

2511

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 2

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

CIRCLE UNBROKEN

WO<=Aft\

Brothers and Sisters Mar¬
ried Fifty Years

If fcwrc NEVER

vmo txovretwvie

eeeat

Biggest

T

and That of
Michiganders

versary

interesting

Mrs. W. D- Allen

niversary of Mr. and

Crooked Lake, re¬
cently was the fact that in Ypsilanti,
Mich! another couple who were mar¬
home

their

at

ried

on

was

Mr. and Mrs.

Fred C. Wood, and

unusual that wed¬

what is still more

ding of 50 year ago,
was one of
brothers and sisters.
Mr. Allen and Mrs. Wood are broth,
er and sister and Mr. Wood and Mrs.
Allen bear the same relationship.
It
is rare, that such an anniversary can
be celebrated.
Plans are already on
foot to celebrate the next anniversary

quartette in Florida.
Although the two
couples have
been married for 50 years neither fam¬
ily has yet been entered by death. Mr.

Mr. and Mrs.

children

of two
of five.

anni¬

James E Bartlett
Eckler of Jackson
Walter J. Allen of

versary were Mrs.
and Miss Sarah L.

Mr. and Mrs.

and

Grand

Rapids.

Aliens have a beautiful home
on
Crooked Lake near the home of
E. W. Barber for many years pub¬
lisher of the Jackson, Mich., Patriot,
The

surrounded by other Michigan
in the persons of Mr.
and
Mrs- Jason Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Reiser. Mr. and Mrs. Hallpeter all
of whom came from Jackson.
Mrs.
Fred D. Welling is another of the
and

families

Michigan colony.

THEIR 47TH

Surprised by

Mr. and Mrs. John Ames

Hotel Wales
Night
Guests at the Hotel Wales Prepared
a pleasant surprise for
Mr. and Mrs.
John Ames of Chicago, pioneers in the
their friends at the
Last Thursday

Lake Wales section, on the occasion of
their 47th wedding anniversary Thurs¬
day evening. A floral bell was
over the table
at which the honorees
sat and there was a beautiful boquet of
47 roses in honor of the event at their

hung

place.

Also there was a

special cake

with 47 little candles on it for the happy
couple to cut. L. H. Kramer made a
little talk complimenting Mr. and Mrs.
Ames on the anniversary
them many happy returns,
of their friends here do.

Agent

W, S. Evans is the new Coast
agent.
Mr. Evans has moved his

Line

fam¬

ily into the Britton cottage,
occupied bv Ralph Bishop, and
a permanent resident of
Lake Wales.
He comes here from the Orange Park
office near Jacksonville and has served
the Coast Line at Green Cove Springs,
and Camp Johnson.
He looks like the
kind
a man who will make friends
both for himself and for the road.
Merchants Association Meeting
President Edwards of the Merchants
association has called a special meeting
of the organization to be held in his

Tuesday afternoon March 14.
It
hoped all members will be present.

store

Mr. and Mrs. Stritmater invited
few friends Monday night to meet Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Kinlock of the Valley

Coal Co., Pennsylvania, who
spending some time at Hotel
Wales but who expect to start for the
north Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kinloch
have enjoyed their stay here and it
would not be surprising to find them
Camp

have been

back in Lake Wales another winter.
George Dunn in Highland costume gave
the sword dance and played the pipes
while the Misses Lois and Elizabeth

Mrs.

the loss of a

A. G. Zipprer
gray

horse which wa

Rosalie

pasture

Stritmater

on

.river either Feb. 11

stolen from his
the

Kissimmee

Feb. 18.

iZipprer has offered a reward of
.for the conviction of the thief and

$25

will
pay a liberal reward for the return of
the horse.
The animals tail curls a
trifle to the left when travelling.
It
•was
well trained for handling stock
.and Mr. Zipprer misses its services.

WEATHER REPORT
March 5, 1922.

Week ending

Then,

too.

The

a

truth

teller.

Mr.

Moncrief

antors for the

Chautauqua

SIDE-

Many Important Cases Set
lor Trial—List of

kitchen!

Heavy civil
.

the

Jurors have been drawn for the term
B. K. Bullard from this precinct.
The fall

ods

the

the association.
The next meeting

the

first

will be held

March

ciation

won

President

by the

Sentiment Animating Milk For 30 Underweight
School Children
Board of Trade

Is

on

asso¬

This Best Year Town
Has Seen

and

its individual members,
awarded on Monday by county

were

agent Wm. Gomme
The county took
prize on its display of bees and
bee-products, Burt Johnson took first
on white honey and second on comb

Meeting

on invitation of President
the board of directors of the
trade, decided at a lunch meet¬
honey, Mr. Celestino took a fourth ing at the Hotel Wales Monday, to go
after members intensively and to
put
prize on his Individual display.
on a
campaign to boost Lake Waies
In talking of the fair work.
Mi
this year tnat should bring results.
from
th
"This is our year," said Clarence
shoulder about the reason for Polk'
Thullbery, one of the directors, a senti¬
slide back to fourth place.
"Financi. ment to which all agreed.
An effort will be made to get contri¬
ally speaking," he said, "the county
butions on the basis of benefits received,
commissioners furnished $1500.
Then
President
Kramer saying Mammoth
we won about $850 in prizes.
Our ex¬ Grove would
put up $25 a
month.
pense

account so

KIDDIES

'LAKE WALES YEAR9 FATTENS

Determined Effort to Make Will
at the fair

home Satur¬

the whole district and there is no pret¬
tier part of the state than the Crooked
lake section.
This
new
life
was
shown in a beefsteak dinner at Hill-

Hugh

Loudon presided
held on the open
air porch overlooking the big lake, a
most refreshing contrast to at least
one member of the board, R. B. Hendel
of Manistee, Mich., who left home in
and the dinner

Monday in May, when the

Ribbons

Club at Mrs. Blanchard's

...

ramer,

board of

far, reaches about Others will be asked to contribute on
with
the basis of benefits received and it is

Demonstrate

Proper

car

was

% few weeks

before,

circuit

court

14th, with

cases

docketed

as

each

member

of his party equipped with
shovels to dig them out of the
bank of snow encountered,

Tuesday, March 14th—W. M. Stelle
Southern Phosphate Co.
Civil ac¬
tion. damages $2,000.
i

Harrell-Johnson Co.

Ejectment.

vs

J J. Robinson

Damages $3,000.

Elmer E Jones

vs

John B. Thornhill.

Civil Action-

Damages $5,000.
Wednesday, March 15—J. C. Persinger for J. J. Dykeman vs Sylvester
and Arthur Kirsch. Ejectment. Dam¬
ages $500.
W. H. Peeples vs W. J. Hawkins et
Assumpsit. Damages $1,000.
Sanford Shields vs Jacob Kirsch.
Ejectment.
»'*iThursday, March 16—John J. Meyer
vs Florida Ice & Power Co.
Civil ac¬
tion. damages, $25,000.
L. L. Bremby vs J. H. Miller.
action, damages $2,000.
Rosa

Johnson

World-

vs

Woodman

Civil
of

the

Civil action, damages

$4,000
Friday, March 17—Cornelius D. Keller vs V. D. Hammond.
Ejectment,
Cornelius D. Keiler

vs

Sarah Snod-

Ejectment.

grass.

Southern

States Bag Co. vs Lake¬
Phosphate & Fertilizer Co. Ac¬
tion at law, damages $10,000.
Saturday, March 18—Almeda Brigham vs J. J. Tucker.
Assumpsit dam.
ages $75,000.
Monday. March 20—State vs W.
Yancy Carter. Assault with intent to "
land

murder.
State vs Gibson Carter
Assault
ith intent to murder.
State vs Yancy Carter and Gibson

Carter
State

Shooting ints dwelling home.
Lonnie Johnson. Keeping
o
The board started with a charter gambling house.
State vs Talmadge Palmer. Assault
What membership of 22 and about a dozen

Food

Will
I>o for Them

diss Huff, county

Red Cross nurse,
Monday feeding a pint of milk
day to 30 underweight children in the

started
a

his

the

follows:

day. This will be a porch and bridge
light plant, Worparty. Bridge is limited to eight tables
both of Doc Ellis, so
those who wish to play are asked to crest lodge Thursday
night
when
at Lake Easy and Moncrief's in Lake
Wailes. Three out of the five in the telephone Mrs. Ellis or Mrs. Stritmater several speakers told about 40 mem¬
for reservations.
A charge of 25 dents bers of the board of the value of co¬
city limits.
a person is made.
Those who do not operation on town bulding.
Such is fishing in the Black Bass Belt!
play bridge may bring their sewing.
small lake near the
Twin Lakes,

discussed by visitors from other parts
of the country, notably, by a man from
New York state, who compared meth¬

applied here, with those used in
North.
A committee composing
Burt C. Johnson of Lake Alfred, S. F.
Lipscomb of Bartow, and Mr. Page
of Winter Haven, was appointed to
look into prices, and report at the
next meeting with suggestions for the
standardization of selling prices, for

Corquodale will give the first of a series

of

portant cases were continued over
until the spring termCourt will convene on Tuesday,

in much boulevard.

13 2 of benefit card parties for the Womans

term

longer than any term in the his¬
tory of the court, dealing a heavier
docket than had before been brought
up for disposal.
Many of the more im¬
was

jyj'

1922

dockets

conspicuous cases coming before the
public during 1921, should be finished
at this term,

Present Topic to Crooked
Lake District Board

A.C. Moncrief Feb 22 28$
22$
Fulmer's bass was caught

criminal

were

same course

are

and

sounded Friday morning when
Judge John S. Edwards of the Circuit
Court, 10th judicial circuit, met with
the attorneys of the section to set casSeveral of the biggest and most

...

Leading Place

Lake Wales schools as a demonstration
can be done
in building up the
children in flesh.
She is confident that
at the end of 30 day9 so much improve¬
ment will be shown as to demonstrate
of what

to

snow

others were made members at this
meeting.
Secretary Byron reported
that the boards work had already
practically secured the installation of
telephone in the Coast Line depot.
He alsp offered resolutions praising
County Agent Gomme for the Polk
exhibit at the Tampa fair and pledg¬
ing better cooperation next year.
T. J. Appleyard. manager of
the

Lakeland Chamber of Commerce pre¬
sented the need of a county board of

vs

to murder.
State

vs

Frank Palmer.

Assault to

murder.

Tuesday, March 21—State
Smith.

vs

Henry

Assault to murder.

State

vs

M.

M-

Corbltt.

Larceny

of auto.

State
ward

vs

Edward

McNeil

and

Myers, Alias Ed¬
Henry W. Smith.

Murder.

Mayers...-dl wdl dwl dlrdlu wlulyu
Wednesday, March
22—State
vs
Felix Russell.
Deserting wife and

parents what a correct diet will do.
One third of the expense is being trade to advance the interests of the
paid by Mrs. B. K. Bullard, about one
•hole county, perhaps to put on a children.
third by the Parent-Teachers Associa¬
State vs J. G. Flynn, T- Hart Getcounty fair and to aid Gomme in tak¬
tion and the rest by L. H. Kramer.
17 cases
ing charge of the Polk County pub¬ zen and D. Malls Bryant.
Parents who wish may repay Miss Huff
Larceny of automobiles and receiving
at the end of the period but there is no licity.
stolen

Mark W. Lance, Avon Park, secre¬
property.
is the demonstration
Str.te vs. J. G. Flynn, T. Hart Getzen
matter of charity. Com¬ tary of the Associated Boards
hoped to raise a good sum.
and J. M. Lee, 7 cases Larceny of auto,
Mr. Kramer plans to put on a full plete records will be kept and Miss Trade of the Ridge, reported on
"It wasn't because Polk lacked the
Huff is sure a fine growth will be seen.
prospects for a road from Haines City mobiles and receiving stolen propertywherewithal to take first prize for the time stenographer and he and Secret¬
State vs J. M. Lee and T. Hart Get¬
Ft Pierce, via Lake Wales, Avon
county exhibits.
It was because she ary Draper plan plentv of work in the
way of follow up letters for all inquir¬
Miss Cornelia Bartleson gave
a Park, Sebring, Okeechobee City and zen.
Receiving stolen property.
didn't come up with the stuff she has.
ers and various other means of
publicity. bridge party Friday evening to a num¬ said it had been made State Road No.
Thursday. March 23—State vs H. W.
In some cases there was so little in¬ The matter of fake
advertising was ber of friends at their beautiful new 8 and in due time would be
built. He Cooper and W. H. Harrison alias J.
terest in the work, that men who ac¬ brought up and a motion
passed that home. Those present were the Misses
3 cases obtaining money
told Just what is being done along it H. Watson.
merchants
and
others would not patron¬
tually had exactly the stuff we wanted
Gudrun Ekeland, Myra Curtis, BeuSuch a road will cut the dis¬ under false pretenses.
in prize-winning excellence, simply re¬ ize outside advertising schemes unless
lah Floyd, Mrs- Roy Karschner and tance from Tampa to
Miami
more
fused to take the trouble to go out Into endorsed by the board of trade, a plan
(Continued on page 8.)
that saved Lakeland more than $10,000 the hostess and Messrs. Gunn. H.
than 100 miles. The worst stretch
the fields and groves to get It.
"lis year its secretary says.
Draper, W. D. Quatntance, C. Handle- it now is the six miles from Frostproof
Polk is no longer In a position to
Lunch meetings of the hoard will be
Norman Bunting.
Some Lucky Pythian.
Mrs. Bartle- to the Highlands county line in Polk
sit back with a self-satisfied air that held
every two weeks with a meeting
assisted her daughter in serving county.
There is now $9 in the Pythian "pill
she can't be beat. It has been rather of the full membership every four or
a salad course, ice cream and cake.
box and somebody will get it free Tues¬
County Agent Wm.
Gomme
emphatically demonstrated that she five weeks. It is beleived this is truly
About the only obligation
Lake Wales year and no efforts will be
dorsed the idea of a county board of day night.
can be beat, ff her best product isn't
in the matter is that the lucky man be
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Schreeder, Evans- trade, thus having a central body to at the
brought out in the competition. Com¬ spared to make it so.
meeting. "Doc" Weaver would
ville, Ind., are visiting their son E. A. which things like the fair exhibit have got it last night but for one
petition isn't what It was five years
thing.
Keller and family.
They
will
be
in
could
be referred. He thought a coun¬ He wasn't there.
"Doc" is sick today.
Today St. Lucie and Lee
Grand Matron Coming
Lake Wales about a week longer. Mr.
ty fair could well
be
held.
Polk
ties are determined to beat Polk

$2200, and
clear $200.

we

may come out

obligation to

nor

in any way a

,

.

-

worse

Schreeder has been active in the DoliThe Grand Matron of the Eastern
year than they did,
and their
tics of his home city, having had vari¬
Stars of Florida will make her official
agricultural organizations are at work
ous offices there.
He is afflicted with
visit to Lake Wales chapter O. E. S.
blindness but has enjoyed the climate
right now, getting together the stuff
Thursday evening March. 9. All mem¬ here though unable
to see the beauties
that they're going to put on exhibition bers are
urged to be present and visit¬ of the
ridge.
next year.
ors will be welcome.
The chapter will
be considered the Man¬ open at 7.30 sharp.
At the close of chapter a supper will
ner county long, if we don't pick
A. L. Alexander has had word from
up
be served at the Lake View Inn, at 6oc
and hustle.
Mrs. Alexander who left Lake Wales
Competition and adver¬
r plate
See
Wiley
Harrell
at
the
tising schemes are too keen.
Saturday week with the remains of Mr.
We've
iert Hardware store for supper reser¬
Alexander's mother for internment at
got to get busy and show what we vations.
her old home at Brighton, Mich.
Her
can do if we don't want to take a back
—!was without special event.
She
seat.
Polk has everything that any
ifisit relatives in the northern part
R. L. Johnson who has been attend¬
county in the state can offer.
She
of the state before returning.
ing a business college in Macon, Ga.,
can produce as great a variety, and as
excellent a variety as any section of for the past five or six months, re¬
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith of Ne¬
Florida, and as a matter of fact, she is turned Thursday having finished his braska. who have been
spending the
Mr. Johnson's friends
are
doing it. But that has to be proven course,
winter at Fruitland Park, Lake coun¬
glad
to
have
him
back
in
Lake
Wales
by exhibition, to convince a stranger,
ty, were guests of Mrs. A. Blanchard
and the exhibitions can't be obtained again.
one day last week.
Mrs. B. G. Eaton
unless the individual growers of the'
of Fruitland Park is Mrs. Blanchard's
county will cooperate to put their best
and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater and guest.
stuff up for display."
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kinloch. of Penn¬
County Record

sylvania, spent Thursday and Friday

J. A. Curtis is building a garage in
the rear of the home on Central avehe recently purchased from R.

Chandlev. Observer,

EATIN'

EN

back in pe

URGE POLK BOARD

.

E.

meat

From

house at 2:30.

indeed all

Mrs. Ames led.

Kramer also danced.
served refreshments.

Fall

as

responded thank¬
ing their friends for the kindly wishes.
Alter supper there was bridge and »« »
windup a Virginia Reel, which Mr.

is

Or It Will

and wishing

persuasion Mrs. Ames

Evans Coast Line

j

election of officers will be held.
It
will convene at the county court¬

After son"19

FRONT

pumping the same frame of mind except that
station on Lake Wailes when he saw they had to settle a deficit of about$350.
Criticism of these things, heard here,
the fish tangled in the weeds in shallow
water.
(No, it didn't draw 18 inches) is not so much directed toward their
Wading in, he threw the big 'un out. programs, though it is believed that ir
At the Polk Supply Co. he weighed 13 trying to enter too many places theii
pouhds two ounces, much to the envj programs have been "spread out too
of Frank Rinaldi.
His length was 28i thin." It is rather directed against
inches and his girth was 22$ while his the contracts they want signed.
Gen¬
mouth spread was five inches.
The erally they want too much money and
insist;
that
the
community shall do all
Highlanders records show him to have
been the largest bass caught here dur¬ the ground tilling, wherein the local
(■oiniiie ! Tells
Ree Men ing the year. And all-this happened people, not being "show people" are
on Feb. 22, which as
Fine
will be recalled, sure to fall short.
Meeting of Newly
Why County Dropped
Mrs. Leroy Dunn was in charge of
was Washington's birthday.
Reorganized
Body
to Fourth at Fair
Following are details of the bass of Wednesday's program on famous Amei Thursday Night
real size caught here during the year lean women and read a paper on Alice
Robertson, in Congress from Oklahoma.
Bee problems, ant elimination, and
Mrs. M. M. Ebert had a paper on Mary
New life has recently been Injected
Date Lgth Girth Wgt
Cght
by
marketing questions were discussed
Washington, Sally Farnham, Maude
Powell and Emily Griffith.
20J 13
The club into the Crooked Lake District Board
at the regular monthly meeting of
was asked
the_ W. Worrell Aug 6
to send delegates to the
184 10
of Trade.
It has taken on itself the
County Bee-keepers Association held
18
10 4 state board meeting at Ozona this week.
1
Aug 27 28i
W.L.Ellis
Mrs. Blanchard and Miss Belle Mc- work of representing the interests of
Sept 6 28$
19$ 10 4
Monday afternoon at Winter Haven.
Besides the consideration of bee-cul¬
ture from a local standpoint, handling
of various phases of the industry was

ANNIVERSARY

Circuit Court Docket

TOTIN' HAM EN AI66J OUT

POLK MUST HUSTLE

who

Among those from Michigan
here to help observe the

were

Parenthetically

courses.

have about taken the
in regard to Chautauquas.
men

Judge Edwards Sounds

Jurors

Womans Club has "sworn off'
ceum

PEYS

A

<?UIT
Too MUCH O' PAT

working at the small

was

Wood are parents

and grandparents

Condition

writer is

Allien are parents of four
and grandparents of 12 while

Mrs.

children

—

JOB IN

BUT AHS

RESTRUNT

.

of this

and

of Past Yoar

A

HAC>

AH ftIN

a

BUSY TERM AHEAD

The reasons
Highlander impelling them are about the same,
keeps
its "monster list" only for such namely the fact that both institutions
well authenticated cases as run to 10 want the local people—and this by no
pounds or more. Of course an eight means refers to Lake Wales alone, but
psunder is worth a friendly little notice to every small town —to assume much
in the local column but why clutter up the larger 9hare of the burden, "for
the records with such?
the good of the town" and are not wil¬
However here comes A. C. Moncrief ling to put their entertainments on a
with a bass that breaks the local rec¬ competitive basis like those of other
ords for the last year or so.
And whats amusement enterprises.
The Womans Club faced a deficit of
more
he caught It with his hands.
Think of catching a 13 pound monster $200 this season until Mrs. Irwin A.
bare handed! If the present writer Yarnell's recent card party at High¬
were Frank Whitman or Wallace Chad- land Park paid it off, the party netting
man or Willis Powell he would present $203 as reported at the
meeting Wed¬
a decorated tale to the effect
Then the ladies, glad to be
that the nesday
bass attacked Mr. Moncrief in the high¬ out of debt on the course, figuratively
way and would adduce details of the "swore off" adopting a resolution that
Mrs. W. A. Varn is quit
terrible fight that ensued that would they would not assume the financial
make a movie scenario.
Not so.
This responsibility of a course again. Guar¬ flu at her home on the

the same day, were observing
anniversary.
This couple

on

to Remain in That

caught.

similar

a

Record of Monsters

For some time there have been
tales from the Black Bass Belt.
Doc
Ellis and other mighty fishermen have
been too busy to get out or too modest
to show the monsters they may have

coincidence in the
golden wedding an¬

General

$2.00 Per Year

Highlander's In Out of Debt; Resolves

on

in

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

poor vern longt!

Coincidence in Allen Anni¬

An

Makes
Good Resolution

With Bare Hands

"XUEN 0\O, -XVVEN VMOVIUMY Q£
t

celebration of the

J.YCEUMS

Caught Big Black Bass Womans Club

gpoftest QNMGM w\e*

Florida

of

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1922

3N0THER MONSTER NO MORE

MICKIE SAYS—

Scenic Highlands

and the

stivender.

El

Mr.

and

Mrs.

E. K.

would have made a better showing at
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Lahr, Evansville,
Tampa this year had It had a greater Ind., and their daughter Mrs. P. G.
variety of products and
this
could Grosjean, Brussels Belgium, who have
have been had if there had been co¬ spent some time at the Hotel Wales
left Thursday for St. Augustine on their
operation.
Mrs. Grosjean sails the 22d
J. E
Worthington of
the
Lake way north.
for home while the Lahrs will return to
Wales Highlander also spoke of the
Evansville.
Mr. Grosjean is in charge
desirability of a county
board
of of the foreign business of one of the
trade and praised the Crooked Lake great New York banks.
Mr. Lahr is
section.
Frank Cody moved that the a wealthy merchant at Evansville and
board endorse the county board idea
but revised this to

a motion that the
committee to look into
the matter and report.

chair

Orlando.

another year.

The

Kinloch's have

en¬

turned to their home at

view Inn.

a

he will put up a winter home here. The
Lahrs and Samples are old time friends
and Mrs. Sample and Mrs. Ebert took
much pleasure in showing them the

Secretary Byron spoke of the re¬
death of A. J. Holworthy. for 10 beauty spots of the Ridge.
years secretary
of
the
Lakeland
Board of Trade and who probably did
Mrs.. Minnie Davis who hhs been
more than any one man to secure the
spending the winter with her parents
Polk county good roads system and
Mr and Mrs. A A. Scott, returned to
Mr. Byron, F. S. Cody and J. J. Ahem
her home in Dyersburg, Tenn., Thurs.
appointed a committee to pre¬
day morning.
pare resolutions on Mr. Holworthy's
cent

Pugh have re¬
death.
Allerton, 111.,
joyed their stay in Lake Wales and after spending most of the winter with
their friends hope to see them here Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pugh at the Lake
at

name

Through

error

the date for the regular

Hotel Wales dance is set at March 9
in it9 advertisement on page 2. The
correct date is Friday March -10.

•

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

munity Church which, with Mrs. Shel¬
1st, don as chairman of publicity, had been
with Dr. Rommel presiding. Treasurer widely advertisedAs tone looked
A. R. Fairchild gave an encouraging down upon it from the top of the hill
report.
The church building, which it was a pleasing sight. Under the ef¬
over $3000, has been paid for and
ficient leadership of Mrs. C. R. Smith,
Alonzo Wilson, New York. National
Mrs H. E- Fair- as president, and the supervision of
Secretary of The Near East Relief, things look bright.
child acting secretary of the Woman's Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, the different
spent Sunday In the home of his sister,
Auxiliary read an interesting report ! phases of the work moved along
Nlrs. H. E. Fairchild.
of the ladies' work.
She told of a box i satisfactorily.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Loudon and Patri.
social on the lawn of the
Fairchild
The tea house in the Formal Gard.
cia. Mr. and Mrs. D. Baird and Miss
home; a tea at the new home of Mr. ' en8 surrounded by beautiful flowers,
Kathryn Baird. spent a few days at and Mrs. J. Hunt; the big church
din-1 had been decorated with the wax like
Bellaire. Tampa and St. Petersburg.
ner at the Lodge and the especially
Alamanda branches and was used as
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritter, Mrs. Emi¬ successful Buzaar held Feb. 25th on a fancy work booth in charge of Mesly Andrea and Miss Henrietta An¬ the grounds and in the home of Mr. dames G. M. Chute. B. R. Hendel and
drea, have returned from a motor trip and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, all of which p D Cody.
Looking from this point
to Tampa, St. Petersburg and Clear- netted the society over $800 as report,
ed by the treasurer,
Mrs.
Thayer. |

J.

The annual meeting of the church
held Wednesday night,
March

+

g

CROOKED LAKE

J

j

on

the

could

j

Mrs. P. J.

Reiser, Miss Mollie Bueh-

fink and Miss Jennie Wise, also Mrs-

Sehnepp, two daughters and
Anglers

Club,

motored

j
ing the church and beautifying the !

grounds. The following trustees, Mrof the
Thayer, Arthur Cody. Mr. Selden, W.
Lakeland
E.

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Keebler, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Straub, Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Chas.

Adams and

Look Your Best All the

'
|

Matthews were

elected.
Words of appreciation were
spoken of the work of Dr. Rommel and
ite of thanks given him.

their fund of dainties.

booth, Misses Mollie
Elizabeth Brown

at

Tampa, are guests for a few days
Anglers' Club.

were

first

as
they had a big supply of
production. On the spacious ter¬
raced colonial porch, Mrs- Jas. Loudon
refreshed the passerby with her fresh
fruit punch and the men lingered
while sampling her brand of cigars, or

(Continued

on page

All nature

was

..s

,

clothes

FRED J. JAMES

in tune Saturday aft-

attractive

flowers

The

attractive

combination

Home

executed.

*

Salvaged lumber; clean and

garage

Hotel Wales, Mch. 9th
every

and

a

in

useful

life-

placing your order for
lumber, mouldings, shingles, lath
§ and millwork, send us your list
T for our low estimate.
Our prices
4- are right, grades guaranteed and

*

wire

around brass

► strands

which

are

woven

gether for greater durability.

Cannot burn.

,

;
*

rning.
with

Needs

no

Nesco improved burner
to stick. Lifts

no gears

in

a

which leaves

use,

» odor.

Very

easy

to

p

No soldered

►

fuel.

joints

;♦ VAK*vvvvvvvv*:

I1

tank of

flame.

makes the fire close to
cooking utensils.

Short

drums,

which

4-Burner, $27.50

your

Company

are

Irish Potatoes, peck
Sweet Potatoes, peck.

-

Pork
,

Ham,

lb

25c

Evaporated Apples, 2 pkgs for

lb

can

Blue Ribbon Peaches, 11

oz.

pkg.__

Swift's Jewel Lard, 8 lb. bucket
Swift's Jewel Lard, 41b. bucket..:

Washing Powder, 6 for

25c
15c
35c

$1.35

30c

Loin Steak, per lb
T Bone Steak, per lb
Round Steak, per lb

75c

25c
_

lb
lb

Will Appreciate Part of Your Business

Union Mercantile

expert horticulturist on your 10 acre
grove?
Can you afford the largest, best, most efficient and economical ma¬
chinery on your 10 acre grove.
Can you afford to maintain your own repair
shop and blacksmith
shop on your 10 acre grove.
Can you get it plowed for 42c per acre?
Can you get it disced for 37c per acre?
Can you get competitive bids from the fertilizer
companies on your
fertilizer supplies?
Can you have it acme harrowed every week?
Can you build and maintain your own by-product
plant and pack¬
ing house on your 10 acre grove?
Can you extensively advertise your brand of fruit from
your 10
acre grove?
an

You

answer

"No."

Company

acres, or even 5
Mammoth Grove where there is now planted 1500
5 acre units in one body, and where there will be 4000
one

acres

in

acres

in

acres

in

body.
"Care for

25c

Chuck Roast, per lb
Shoulder Roast, per lb
Pork Hams, per
Pork Chops, per

keep

Grove

25c

Florida Meats
35c
35c

35c

Chops, per lb.
per

Lipton Cocoa, $ lb.

Armour's

Mammoth

Quite true—UNLESS—you have that 10

65c
50c

35c
I5c

1

Can you afford to

still going down.
The
markets on practically all products have
advanced at least 20 per cent in the last
sixty days Are you still buying on a
credit or pa\ing cash and helping to save?

Round Steak, per

Jacksonville, Florida

leak

to

p

Wages

lb

Ideal Caustic Potash Fish Oil Soap
LARUE STOCK OF BEAN POWER SPRAYERS—BLOUNT FARM IMPLEMENTS

Burner -produces inheat.
Steady,
blue

glass.

|

Western Meats
lb

4-

Florida Agricultural Supply Company

Harrell Hardware

can

INSECTICIDES

All electric welded.

►

.

IDEAL

Original Ideal OH Emulaiou, Ideal Lime Sulphur Solution, Ideal Bordeaux Mixture Paste,

764 West Bay Street

beauty, finished in gray and

»

*

Results

years.

ther information.

no

cl|an. It's

black, with nickel trimmings.
Economy—25 hours per burner on'one gallon of kerosene
at any degree from hottest,
quickest cooking to simmering.

,

superiority for two

Trouble with

proved its merits and
are what you want at a reasonable price. Write, for fur-

Y

£

Here Are A Few Facts

lb

Highlander today

OIL EMULSION PASTE
This is the original "hard water" oil spray for white fly and scale insect control that

OTHER

trim-

burner clear of kerosene when

► not

p

|
T

L

Rib Roast, per

Read the Ads in The

Jacksonville, Fla.

T

to-

p

Perry, Florida

T Bone Steak, per

$22.50

guar, seat

complete price lists.

| "spoiled"
mixes with all types of water and lime sulphur solution, and keeps indefinitely.
oil spray eliminated. Ideal Oil Emulsion Paste has

makes the

»

make deliveries promptly.

Loin Steak, per

Blish Milling Co., Lakeland Grocery Co.
Seymour, Ind.
Distributors

IDEAL

Carries] the Nesco rockawick, asbestos spun

► tense

Before

Onions, 2 lbs. for
Tomatoes, 2
Corn Beef, 2 lb. can
'Corn Beef Hash, 1 lb.

Write for

Grocery Store

Give Your Grove the Best

weave

Convenience—Fuel

4-

tank, china bowl,

5.

*

LUMBER

| Perry Lumber Co.

At Your

c

than quarter price.
NEW PLUMBING GOODS
5 ft. Enam baths guaranteed
$25.
Enam. Lavatories with apron__ $8.60
Water closets complete with enamel

Nesco Perfect Oil Cook Stove

f

can

..each 75

Expense $1.50

to eat.

K~>

.

%

agents—fit for people

house
$50
light white pine window sash in
perfect condition
75 c each
Screen doors, pertect condition
room

Six

Box 48

morning. Feb. 19th, he interested his
hearers by telling of his experiences
as
a pastor in the pioneer days of
Helena, Mont., then 500 miles from
railroad.
His first pastorate as
young man just out of college, was at
that place, and it is quite a coincidence
that his declining years shiuld be spent
in establishing and leading the work
in the first church in Crooked Lake

*

$8 to $18 per M
guaranteed to heat

Camp Johnston Salvage Co

Sunday

On

new ap¬

a

100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, less

two weeks through
the winter

Refreshments served

all, a desire for a better

more

eight

Self-Rising Flour.

soft wheat
particle of low grade) scien¬
tifically mixed with the purest leavening
flour (not

.

The First Presbyterian church
Community Church, as it is somtimes
called, is becoming a popular place
Sabbath mornings.
The attendance
is large, some coming from Mountain
Lake.
Dr. Rommel, is a man of re¬
markable ability and much beloved by
his congregation and the community.
By his gentle Christian life he has
instilled

Hot air heaters

The Hotel will continue these Dances

completed for several other houses to
be started in the fall.
Thursday afternoon was Hilled with
much joy for lovers of out-door sports.
At the Golf Club large numbers in¬
dulged in the game of their choice.
Three tables of Bridge were played
on the porch. Mrs. R. H. Moore scor¬
ing highest. Fruit Frappe was served
during the afternoon, and later Mrs.
C. R. Smith and Mrs- A. Cody, hostess,
es for the day, served doughnuts and
coffee.
With Mrs. H. E. Fairchild,
president for the year, the club should
continue to be much in favor.

is "The World's Best"

It is made from the best patent

pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.

lin. is nearing completion and will be
occupied by them until their home is
built in the near future.
The BerryMatthews Construction Co., has just
started work on a modern bungalow
for Mrs. Huntress.
Plans have been

Office, Lake Wales.

HONEY BOY

Bargains in New and Used Build¬
ing Material

and apartment of Mr. and Mrs. S. Shev-

us.

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

Phone No. 36

DANCING

and shrubs.

phone

Kldg..
Tampa, Florida

Sanford Bros.
•

on or

Cilizrna Bank

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

and evening. Feb. 25, and the
beautiful grounds of Mr. and Mrs.

call

Architect

,

•noon

purpose

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

time

heavy foliage and measures more
than twenty feet across. The Hibiscus
bushes in these grounds are bearing
exceptionally large blossoms and there
other

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any

The bush is loaded with bloom

many

NOTICE

6.)

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your meals.
35-tf

impossible,
unless your
are
neatly pressed and

,

and third Thursdays,
Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

iting brothers invited.
M. R.Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

Buehfink and
in constant de¬

and

are

over

At the candy

mand

'

One of the pretty sights in Hillcrest
H. E. Fairchild was a popular place, (t
Heights is the large Poinsettia bush
the time of the Bazaar given by
in the grounds of the V. C. Glllman
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Com-

home.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communications

home

cleaned, Bring them to us regu\ larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
; groomed, but vour suits will last
! longer.

Aldrick, Mr. Winslow and Mr. George
Beebe, of Jackson, Mich., winter guests
at the

and house below, one
table of baked goods,

This will be used for further furnish-

son,

to

the

where Mesdames F. Reiser and C. W.
Lawrence served their patrons from

,

,

lawn

see

10

Mammoth Grove
5 years and it will care
for you—FOR LIFE"
a

acre

estate

25c
J5C
20c
26c
25c

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation
County,

Lake Wales, Polk

Florida

T

l1
♦'*

|

I

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

Region Game and Fish Preserve to J. et al.; W. J. and Ethel A. Smith to
Goulwing; W. J. and Katie Dur- W. D. and Hattie Q. Ripley; A. H. and
rance to O.
C. and D. K. Sleggel; Ruth H. Burkett to Joe and C. Vic¬
Tha following real estate trasfers Andrew and Ida Swanson to C. O. toria Leonard.
have been made since our last issue: Lindstrom; Lewis and Katie Brake
to H. M.
Angle and V, B. Sipe; FOR SALE—Good
Harry M. an it Llila R. Adams to L
printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, the standard
F. Sullivan; S. B. and Harvey M. Cur¬ B. C. and Emily C- Poteet to D. H.
ot.the country.
tis et als to Earl Morris and J. C. Sloan; Joseph and Eleanor C. Kopp
Apply Highlander
office.
to Louise J. Brandon-; Dixieland In¬
25tf.
Haisley; Samuel and Annie Reden
Gus and Inez Avery; W. C. and Lizzie vestment Co. to A. H. Lane; H- A.
and Lizzie Kilpatrick to W. M. DurDeeson to Irving H. and May Griffin
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
rance; P. C. and A. J. Kilpatrick to
Sarah R. Trammell to J. J. Steph
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
J. J. Whidden; Charles and Lucie M.
enson two; Loyd and Nora S. Lloyd t<
R. D. Sage; R. D. and Emma J. Sage English to Fred and Anna Mueller;
to Lloyd Eck; W F. and Gladys M. R. J. and Sadie G. Hutchinson to Hoi.
Hutchinson et als to Arthur H. Pope; ly Hill Grove and Fruit Co.; Leander
R. Davis to Paul Hendrick; Samiftl
Clara T. and E. P. DeHaven to

Real Estate Transfers

Where Your
Taxes Go
How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct*
ing Your Business
By EDWARD G. LOWRY
Author "Washington Cloie-Ups," "Banks

aj

C. W.

WAR'S
Mr.
%

HORRIBLE

R. C.

slstant

WASTE
was

tlie

as-

charge

of

finances

during

the war.
he be¬
came deeply impressed with the
mag¬
nitude of government expeditures "rid
the looseness, inefficiency and waste
that are a part of government meth¬
was

In

the treasury

od.

All tlie secretaries of the treas¬
ury since the outbreak of the war
have shared this feeling of apprehen¬
sion and concern with Mr. Lefflngwell.
I quote here a recent utterance
of his on war expenditures:

"Of the $4,000,000,000, exclusive of
Interest on tlie public debt, spent In
the fiscal year 1921, $1,101,615,013.32

the War department,
$650,373,835.58 by the Navy depart¬
ment, $800,000,000 on the railroads,
$230.00(1.000 by tlie bureau of war risk
insurance, and $357,814,897.01 by the
Interior department, mostly, I tnke it,
for Civil war and Spanish war pen¬
sions—a total of $3,080,000,000 under
was

by

spent

these heads.
"In the fiscal year

in

Phone

Waring; Polk County Trust Co. trus¬

Grate Company, Inc.

Margaret E. Bennett; Mary D.

Bartow, when in need of

tee to

Taylor to Josephine Smith; J. G.
Loretta

Bacon

Richard

to

or

Seed House in Florida
Jacksonville, Florida

Oldest and Largest

Martin's Hy-Test Seeds

A. Henry

E. A. MAliTIN SEED CO.

write Koux

202-206 East

Bay St.

Phones 4277-1230

*

quantities.

Disarmament Is All Right
For Nations

Can

make immediate delive-

ries^by truck.

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY WORKS

but "Eternal Vigilance" must be the watch
word of the fruit grower if he would come to

Phone No. 319

an

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

understanding with the many insects which
citrus trees and fruits.

prey upon

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

In these

days of keen competition the successful
is the man who keeps his trees clean,
thereby producing big crops; while keeping his
fruit bright up to the time of marketing is what
brings the top prices. So it is up to tym to
wage constant war on the little bugs that cause
grower

Short Order
"RESULTS"

LAKE WALES. FLA.

the trouble.

The best equipment for this kind of warfare is embodied in the
HARDIE SPRAYING MACHINE for which we are Florida distributors,
carrying a complete line of machines as well as all kind of spraying

WfNCff£ST£R p

i

for Quality

Our catalogue and price list will give full information.
We carry all
varieties of garden, field and farm seeds, that have been tested and
proven to be adapted to Florida soil and climate, and ouT years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business to advantage.
SPRING CATALOGUE
Martin's Spring Catalogue is now ready.
Write for it. Everyone in¬
terested in Florida spring and summer crops should avail themselves
of information contained in our descriptive catalogue.
Supplied FREE
on request to those who send in their names
promptly. Write for it
Full information and prices on all seasonable seeds.

High Grade Orange Crates

—

on

Known

Pepper, Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
Potatoes, Tomatoes. Cucumber, Cowpeas, Forage and Field Seeds.

and

in any

Repair Work

are

Seed Corn, Beans, Peas,

material, hose, etcOur line of parts, carried in Tampa, is complete so that the Hardie
owner is assured of service throughout the life of his machine.

war

"LET US SPRAY"

Arthur Stivender; Fanny and Joseph
Toms to E. L. Cook; E. E. Lock to

Henry

O.

R.

Lane;

H.

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.

Omo-

hundro et als to F. E. Johnson; C. M
and Cora G. Clayton to W. S. Rodgers;

Tampa, Fla.

D. Rice executor to Oliver Garnet

C. M. MALLETT

and Marvin Stone; Ward D. Baldwin
Rosella Canfp; W. C. and Alta C.
Lockhart to John Batson;

M. G. and
Mary F. Fortner to Wallace H. FortArtir Lanier to Q. R. and Annie
Purvis; P. M. Henderson et als to
Frank Eakins; D- H. and Ruby E.
Sloan to Marion V. Kreager; John M.

to realize on

and armies.
The burden of universal military serv¬
ice, expenditures on Ihe army and
investment

Waring; Helen Worm to A. Therien;
J. E. and Elizabeth Melton to M. G.

Land Co. to Florida Ice and
Power Co.; Miriam Mays and W. E.
to Norman Street; H. O. Lane to

000,000.

"Germany went to

Wash¬
Leota L. Knudsen to M. G-

ington;

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.

Wales

1920 the War de¬
partment spent $1,610,000,000, and tlie
Navy department $740,000,000, a total
of $2,350,000,000.
Secretary Mellon
estimates that in the fiscal year, 1921,
the War department will spend $1,025,000,000, and the Navy department
$700,000,000, a~total of $1,725,000,000;
and that in the fiscal year, 1922, the
War department will spend $570,000,000, arid the Navy department $545,000,000, a total of $1,115,000,000. This
mnkes a three-years' total of $5,190,-

her

W.

T. and Sadie G. Fletcher to Lulu

Carpenter and F. D. Anderson; Alexan.
der F. and Katherine M. Doyle to E.
Helgeson; Fred J. Keiser and C. W.
Lawrence to James S. Loudon; Anna
L. and R. E. Lufsey to Mary C. Ken¬
nedy; Malloy and Miller to E L. Seib;
E. B. Westcott and Mary L. Westcott
to J. E. Hostetter; J. A. Marine to
Florence D. McRae; C. A.Hardwick et
als to R. R. Randall; B. M. Adams to
W. A. Seamon; W. A. and Minnie M.
Seaman to Clarence W. Dicken; J.
Forrest and Etta
V.
Caldwell
to
George D. Ellis; Annie M. and W. H.
Lake to J. Forrest Caldwell; Eloise
Industries to Bon Register; Aaron and
Carrie Driggers to W B. Zachary; R.
B. and Allie Swilley to D. J. Simpson;
C. J. Thompson to J. G. Turneville;
J. A. and Mrs. A. J. Perry to Marcellus B Chambers; G- W and Tillie Pat>n to Earnest Jaeger; H. E. and
Norene Bridges to Harry T. Goodwin
et al.; S. H. and Mary Nance to A A
Maultsby; J. R. and Neil C Weeks to
H. F_ Vickers; L L Pipkin to Lee and
Missouri Combee; J L. and Mary M.
Davis to Bonna B. McCoy; G. W. and
Ida F. Harrington to Dan Curry; J. A.
Perry to Marcellus Chambers; Lake

secretary of the treasury In

While he

■

Leflingwell

PAGE 3

arms

W.

and

Violet

M.

Rankin

to

C.

2 Rullard Building

Lake Wales, Fla.

E.

Frankberry; J. Forrest and Etta V.
and doles, became in¬
Caldwell to Mertie May Ellis; Clarthought she would re¬
C. and Sarah Johnson to J. C.
peat the exploit of 1870 and make war
Longworth; C. A. and Almira Jones
so profitable in territory and indem¬
to Alton C. Hooks;
Bessy S. and
nities as to recoup herself for the
outlay of 40 years' preparation. The Lloyd V. .Watkins to Lettie V. Syl- j
>r; Lakeland Lumber Co. to J. A. |
splendid resistance of the Belgians and
Dugger; Edwin B. Wjlcox to W. and j
the French and of the little British
expeditionary force made the short Hattie L. Geiley; A. Brown and N. N. |
war
a
futile dream.
The untrained Comber to C. C. Whitaker and J. F. |
manhood and unmortgaged resources Glenn; W. A. and Maggie S. Brown to
of the Western World, of the British Henry S. Sutton; Marvin and Clara
empire overseas, and finally of Amer¬ C. Piatt to Arthur and Henrietta Ludt; I
ica, determined the issue.
Germany J. Ross and Amy V. Baldwin to ChalmM. King; A. E. and Eddie M.
suffered economic collapse, though her
armies, beaten but not routed, were Sloan to H. J. Skivington; J. E. Meland Company to C. R. Thompson;
still on enemy soil.
So Germany's
military preparedness was her cause William and Beddie Minafield to J. T.
for making war and was the cause of adn Eva Monds; City of Bartow to
her defeat.
In the issue, it was eco¬ H. H. Hazeltine; E. F. Brown to Etta
nomic
preparedness that mattered
rown; R. J. and Sadie G. Hutch,
inson to Aaron Newcomer; Charles W.
"Today, men, women and little chil¬ and Beulah C. Thomas to Thomas
dren arc starving to death in Europe be¬ Cunningham; Thomas and Anna Cuncause of the war's horrible waste and
gham to Beulah C. Thomas; Lake
because of the still more horrible waste
of after the war.
Two years and a
half after armistice, nearly two years
navy, subsidies
tolerable.
She

after peace was concluded between
Germany and the allies, millions of
men are under arms, eating and wear¬
ing the' produce of the fields and of
the labor of a civilian population
which must hear the load of ta
inflation necessary to maintain those
armies in economic idleness. The peo¬

ples of continental Europe are stnggering under the load of arninmei
fur too great before the war and
tolerable now. Their rulers hold them¬
selves in power by subsidies and doles,
by playing, now on their fears, and
agnin on their avarice, still again
nationalistic ambitions or ancient
cial hatreds.
The allies have under¬
to

taken

insure Germany's

have

demonstrated our mili¬

tary

power.

We have shown what

may

he done in n few

"We

short months

and transport it to
wage a foreign war.
We have no need
to be aggressors abroad, we are Invul¬
nerable at home.
Let us accept the
responsibilities of the position of lead¬
ership which is ours, show the world
how to beat swords into plow-shnres,
relieve the peoples of the world of ap¬
prehension and lead them back into
the ways of peace and plenty.
If we
prepare for war we shall have it.
If
we lead the world in preparation for
to make an army

peace we may

have that."

Wasted Effort.

A girl can

years

study music for years and
and forget It all In less than six

THE FAMILY MAN

rior Knives—butcher

fruit knives, bread knives, etc.

made by the same Winchester factory
than fifty years has been world famous for
Firearms.
You will like them because they are made so
well and stay sharp so long. Come in soon and see them.
They

which for

are

Is considered

more

looks

time when
own

TYrNCH£ST£R

better citizen

fellow of the right

young

Ebert Hardware Co.
the

a

than the bachelor, and every
stuff

cozy

forward
he

can

to

nest and wife and

store

Your

a

big,,desire will
sooner

Specials

We pay 4

per

savings account here.

cent

on

Ladies' Wear

lime deposits

only

$1.0

Men's Panamas.

Men's Dress Shirts,

$2.6<

Ponge^
Ladies' Silk Sweaters, all colors

Special

special

Unbleached Domestic,

Special, 7 yards for

.

.

.

$1
15c

All colors in Chambray
Nainsook and Batiste

:0 and 25c

Longcloth, 36-inch

.

Dress

Ginghams

Tissue

Gingham

Boys

Men's New Straw Hats

Ladies'jBlouses in Crepe, Tricolette and

Ladies' Hats, very

$3 and $.'$.50 yd.

Men and

25c

16, 20, 25 and 35c

......f.

45 and 60c

Men's Khaki Pants..

$1.50

Men's Khaki Shirts

$1.26

Chambray Shirts
Riding Pants

Men's Blue

Men's

Men's Dress Pants

Men's White Flannel Pants

$12.50 t(

$2.26 to $5
$6.50 to $11

36-inch Sateen, in colors

Men's Blue and Brown Flannel Pants

Bed Ticking

Ladies' Oxfords

Chambray Shirting

Percale

Shirting

10c

$1.50 to $10

Men's Palm Beach Suits

Ladies'

.

Men's Felt Hats

54-inch Indian Head

10c

$2.50

$1.25

SuitCases and Bags

Men's Palm Beach Pants

$1.00

30x3% Guaranteed Tire

$3.00 to $8

Men's Linen Collars
One lot

GOODJ

70c

Men's Felt Hat Special

Ripplette, in stripes and checks

in colors and white

50c

$6.50
$2.50 to $6.50

Sport Oxfords and Strap Pumps $3.00 to $6

Ladies' White Oxtords and
Men's Work Shoes
Men's Dress Oxfords

Children's Sandals

Pumps

$2.25 to $6
$2.50 to $4.50

$3.75 t<

What You Get for Your Money

fabric-

long staple (Iks inch fibre) cation
(ess chance ofstone braise £ fabric breaks
4 Ji fion-skid Tread ofa tough long-wearing
compound insures long low cost mileage.
9 Manufacturers' Standard Warranty against

defects infaaterial and Workmanship —
In Quality and Smice a REAlGoodyear Hi*

$1.00 to $1.25

Be sure and look over our new line of Children's Rompers,
in Chambray, Poplin, Ripplette and Gingham, prices rangi from 75c to $1.50.
Also a nice line of Boys' Wash Suits.

be

if you start

L ke Wales State Bank

Ladies' Bungalow Aprons at

the

have his

babies.
realized

Large shipment Sport Silks just received,

Blue

ptical Parlors in Florida

Knives

WE HAVE the exclusiveKsale
theseknives,
new andslicers,
supe¬
knives,ofparing
cooks' knives,

Swan

Toweling

Optometrists
nklin St;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla
ears of Efficiency.
Oldest

Kitchen

11

36-inch Pure Linen,

LOUGH & MORTON

Winchester

j

economic

by insisting upon her disarm¬
ament and the payment of reparations
which means the development of a
huge export balance; but for them¬
selves they reserve the doubtful privi¬
lege of remaining armed to the teeth. ..
recovery

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

5 Millions of these Tires have

given satisfactory service

Scenic Highway Garage
WETMOHE BROS., Proprs.

f»AGE

4

Lake Wales

Highlander

Secrets

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

1920.

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Year, payable W> Advance

ie

.7

Months

iree

Entered

second-class

as

matter M
at Lake Wi

HONOR ROLL

vertisement.
The features which make retail

composed of staves of that inaterlnl
locked together by an Ingenious de¬
vice; the hoops and bends are also
Of steel.
It Is claimed that the stqel
barrel is more durable and more com¬
pact than the wooden one.
As It Is
said to be lighter and cheaper, It has
already had favor in various quarters.
About '.300,000,000 barrels are needed
annually in normal times, to suppply
the demand
in .the United States.
Flour mills use about 90,000,000, the
sugar
industry 40,000,000, and the
cement Industry 75,000,000—Christian

pub¬

u success are:

Third—Useful Illustrations.

Fourth—Appropriate Introduction.
Fifth—Good Descriptive Matter.
The five features above mentioned

Zipperer.

should be given careful consideration
in the order shown.
Each subject is
of sufficient importance tb
dividual attention in this

this

being

Haisley, Beatrice Howe,
Opal Scholz, Ellsworth Taillon, Edith
Cain, Eulala Carlisle, Henry Stokes,
Jack Ahl, Rufus
Pooser,
Margaret
Bartleson, Capitola Yates.
6th Grade:-Louis Anderson, Hildur
Carlson,
Marie
Francis,
7th Grade:- Yates Hoover, Kenneth
Rhodes, Dawson Walker, Harriett DuBoise, Roy Langford, James Thornhill,
Elmer Hultquist, June Beauvais, Ray
Varn, Donald Curtis, Amy Everett,
Bessie Briggs.
8th Grade— Girls; Juanita Wetmore,
Margaret Rogers, Margaret Jones,
Pauline
Anderson,
Clara
Bruce,
Boys; Bernice Johnson, Henry Bullard,
Andrew Lipinski, Marlin Seacrist.
9th Grade:- Myrtle Hart,
Ferman
Causey.
10th Grade:- Roma Fraser,
Marie
Kirch,
Margeret Lipinski, Bernice
Bullard.
11th Grade:- Roy Wetmore, William
Edwards.
12th Grade.- Esther Caldwell, Mildred

Brantley, Hazel Kirch.

Janette

PROBATE

of

COURT

deceased.

Branning, Alice Arrington,
Myrtle Buxton, Amoret Bullard, Mary
McCree, Elvira Hultquist, Thalia JohnCorbett,

old

to

pray and

And ye want t

Caine, Mada
Frazer, Amy Everett.
8th Grade- Boys; Bernice Johnson,
Henry
Bullard,
Andrew Lipiniski,
Alexander Clemons.
Girls; Juanita
Wetmore, Pauline Anderson, Margaret
Jones, Margaret Rogers, Helen Jones,

.

Dutton. deceased;

.

it

that

heirs,
ascribed

"

5,

•*

Township

NWti
Smith.

30

*

them

in

the

widow,

a

office of

the

e

Ti

It

appei

d.

uary,

A. D. 1922, at Bartow, in the State

and County aforesaid.

(Seal)

J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of Circuit Court. Polk County, Fla.
OLIVER A PARKER,
Solicitors for Complainant.
49-8t

enveloped in the dense

NOTICE

WE

FOR

vapor.

WILL-HELP

PUBLICATION

YOU

Land

make Commutatir- ™
claim to the land
>ve described, before
Clerk Circuit Cou... at Bartow, Florida,
on the StU day of
April. 1922.
Claimant nAWes as witnesses:
J5, Tucker, of Lake Wales, Florida.
T. M. Griffin, of Lake Wales. Florida.
A. J. Taylor, of Lake Wales, Florida.
J. N. Olive, of Lake Wales, Florida.
ROBT. W. DAVIS,

KEEP FIT

...

A little

care

will keep you

fit, in first-class physi¬

cal condition.

Polk County, Flor-

just arrived.

are

Prices

lower this year and the

fans

are

warm

Wednesday Evening

just the thing for

[weather.

March 15

Buy early and get the bene¬
fit of selecting from a full

9

line.

12

to

Johnston's Orchestra will furnish

Ridge Electric Shop

music and all

Almost every grapefruit

invited

are

Vacant Places
Citrus Groves
or orange

South Florida has

in

grove

vacant

some

In a few varieties, we have some fine, large trees which are
ideally suitable for
these purposes. Subject to prior sale, we offer a limited
quantity each of the following:
Marsh Seedless and Walter's grapefruit, two-year and
three-year grades
on

Rough Lemon and Sour Orange.roots

Nagami Kumquats,
Lue Gim

and three-year grades

one, two

Gong

orange trees

Rough Lemon

on

Rough Lemon

on

3-4 inch grade Rough Lemon

roots.

roots.

roots.

Valencia Late orange trees 3-4 inch grade. Rough Lemon Roots.

For

Plant

Home

Some

All the above trees

are

Grounds

This

ideal for home ground

Every home plot should contain
support more than now.

a

few citrus

Grapefruit, oranges, etc., around the home
few other trees.

Spring

planting.
trees and the average grounds

highly ornamental

are

and

can

lend

a

charm given by

Trees of the varieties

Write

a

few

us

years

at once

and

we

offer

at

soon pay

this time will

trees

produce fruit for home

con¬

for themselves.

for prices and terms.

Get Buckeye

going rapidly-;

while

You should

you can—no

not

others

are

delay
quite

as

so

our

stock

is

good.

Payers of the
Polk
County,

Florida:

WHEREAS, the Judge of the Circuit
Court of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of
Florida, in and for Polk County, has set

II o'cl

.Man!

A.

D.

1922.

.

Bartow,

are

published

■weeks'prior

Proper exercise and out-door life will help, but
aid to nature, when you are not feeling just
right, come to us for tonics, cold cures, for what
you may need in our line.

in

the

Town

of

Lake

to said hearing, the first pub¬
lication thereof to be at least eighteen
days prior to date of hearing.
Witness my hand and official seal of
said Court this 8th day of March. A. D.

Citrus

as an

the

Florida,
hereby required at the time
'and place specified in said order provid¬
ed for the hearing of said cause, to show
cause, if any you have, why said bonds
should not be validated and confirmed.
This order is required to be published
In the Lake Wales Highlander a news¬
,.i

Buckeye

dition.

NOTICE
To the Citizens and Tax
Town of Lake Wales,

tiring at

mys¬

to avoid

colds, coughs and any run-down con¬

poration nndler the law
State of
Bondls.

„...

of painful and

terious maladies it pays one

Idla.
Town of Lake Wales,

paper

Lakeview Inn

FANS

sumption in

In these days
the Circuit Court,

You

WESTINGHOUSE

Register.

,J-5tpd.

.

at the

Ideal

Department of the Interior
Oftire at
Gainesville,
Fla.,
Feb. 25, 1922.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Dougald
E. McNair. of Winter Haven, Fla., who,
on
November 13, 1920, made Homestead
Entry, No. 016916, for SE% of Section 31,
Township 29 S., Range 29 E., Tallahassee
Meridian, has filed notice of intention

the r
for 1

Our Summer line of

fiat

cause of accidents to wayfarers on
the mountain who have lost their way

In

DANCE

Villa Franca Seedless Lemons, three-year grade

the

S.

Clerk

makes me sick.
This cotton diet
Is getting awful.

strong southeust winds, and has been

U.

filed

Court, in Chancery, Polk
Florida, on the 31st day of JanD. 1922, and that this order be
week for eight con-

top of Table mountain,
South Africa, is often overspread with
a cloud known as the Table Cloth,
forms
very
suddenly, chiefly with

when

DAY

places.

ISshVd

Vapor from Cloud.

KOMFORT FOR
HOTTEST

Sec-

Circuit
r,

|

Agents

dei

The Eli of Lot 2 of the

against

11th Grade- Roy Wetmore.
12th Grade- Esther Caldwell, Mildred

well.

complaint and

Do b

Lipinski.

lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of you.

and to the

April,
Monday
complaint of Sula Floyd,

Moth:

KOOL
THE

can

York

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

Louisa Sullivar

in-ida.

Anderson, Marie
Margaret

You

the
in Your
n

Bullard,

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New

recent meeting
in
evience

Fill

i

THINQ

a

was

the said

townland.

the dance, av

POOR

Lakeland Telegram.

subpoen:

the young

go out to

Myrtle Hart, Ferman
Causey, Katherine Alexander, Laurie

Dense

i

:1

Clara Bruce.
9th Grade-

The

are

that
Inter-

.

further
appearing
from
the
iworn bill of complaint of the
complain int, that the place of residence and post
'ffice address of each and every of the
.bove named defendants, and those claimng under said defendants,
or
any
o
hem, if dead, as hears, devisees, gran
ees, or otherwise, are unknown to th
omplainant. and that she has been un
.ble to ascertain the same, and that ther
in the State o

nothln' else to do?
>r old man on a stick,
>uld step on the floor II

Clemmoos. Girls; Ruth

Brantley, Gertrude Jones, Hazel Kirch,

de-

uieeiin°arH

,

Pinkston, Donald Curtis, YatesGroover,
Ray Langford, James Thornhill. Elmer
Hultquist, William Zipperer, Myron

Ruth

and

scold,
ie

At
there

enough pep to put over successfully
almost any worth-while and legiti¬
mate proposition.
Those Ridge com¬
munities from Haines City southward
to Sebring have the habit of translat¬
ing their enthusiasm into deeds.
If
anyone doubts this statement of cold
fact, the best confirmation is a trip

Has

names

the

i

hand,

the young to laugh and the

Logan, Lois Thompson.
7th Grade-Boys; Raymond Varn, Bert

Bernice

the land ivolved in said suit
•ibed in the said bill, -whose

And

:r

club

this

__

Sullivan. Louisa Sullivan, Elisha
ibson, and Gandace Gibson:
It appearing from the sworn
bill
of
complaint filed
in the
above
entitled
cause that there are persons interested in

,

own

Howe.
6th Grade- Boys; Louis Anderson,
Kenneth Davis, John Wetmore, Girls;
Hildur Carlson, Marie Francis, Delia

Kirch,

THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
DICIAL CIRCUIT
OF

V

i

Helen
Domaris

of

Science Monitor.

Serman Sanders deceasedEstelle
Sanders, administratrix, Haines City-

Fetch or fellow lv rr
Ye'd wander far oi
But that and all ye'i

Everett, Douglass Bullard,
Anderson, Irma Groover, Alice Torner,
Elizabeth Kramer.
5th Grade- Helen Haisley, Beatrice

Tomlinson.
loth Grade-

ristian

belief

Twas me was the dlvil when I w
Full iv capers and up for fun.
And there wasn't one In the parish
And dear!
How my two bare fee

gressive army.

splay the wonders of a three-ring
s satisfactorily to one youngster,

William

Curtis, Oscar, Ellie, Charlie, jr.. and
Johnson, minors. Turner Leon,

when this club gets into full action
that goal will be reached and passed
without the least bit of trouble.—

If you have a Policy in the
"Old Reliable"

porate limits but there are enough in¬
side and outside to form quite an ag¬

workers

FLORIDA, IN
Sausser, administrator, Lakeland.
AND FOR POLK COUNTY: IN CHAN
CERY.
William Carroll, minor.
Mattie Lee
Sula Floyd, a widow, vs The Unknowr
Hester, guardian. Lakeland.
Heirs, etc., of C. K. Dutton, deceased, et
s.—Bill to Reforn
Deeds, and Quiet
Josephine Haskins,
deceased.
R.
G. Haskins and Fairfax T.
Haskins,
executors, Winter Haven.
Fred D. Welling, deceased.
Mrs.
C. K, Dutton, deceased, Alice B. Dutm, Henry Fertic,
Mary
Ann
Mary L. Welling,
Fertic,
executrix,
Lake
homas

Petition for

Lake Wales has not reached the 5,000
mark as regards actual residents but

DON'T WORRY

SPECIAL!

of two willing adul:

res

G.

Wales.
O. T. Smith, deceased.
non-administration.

not

the

to

of:

Lewis Sausser,

Highlands.
Evi¬
lacking that Lake
Wales and its sister Ridge cities are
inbued with the spirit of progressiveness without which no community can
ever amount to anything worth while.

^

Power,

good old
are always insistent in their deeinn that the claims of the etfly experts have been greatly ex¬
ited.
New methods, whatever
virtue, are not always popular,
observed that it still requires the

Probate proceedings were filed dur¬
ing the month of February in
the
cases

Man

accustomed

one

the greatest

WHEN I WAS WEE.

Josephine

Janie

form

Wasted

advertisers,

paper.

Yager,

3d Grade- Boys; Gilbert Tillman, W.
A. McCree, Hugh Alexander. Girls;
Norma
Rogers,
Mildred
Roberts,
Mildred Lipinski, Dorothy McDougald,

Grade-

of

is

Christina Smith, Agnes Gerard.

4th

the

local

ard guardian.

2d Grade- Boys; Charles Francis,
Charles Riddling, Howard Taillon, Gail
Seacrist.
Girls
Fanny Alexander,

Kincaid,

of

Link

FEBRUARY

Virginia

.

Science Monitor.

advertising
interest
the largest number of readers of this
which

Bth:-Helen

be given in¬

series and
the next five articles will be devoted
to this purpose.
It Is to be understood that this
rles of articles pertains to newspaper
advertisements

the place
barrel Is

barrels will eventually take
of wooden ones.
The steel

Purpose.
Second—Proper Display.

Francis,
James Jerkins, Charles Riddling, Gale
Seacrist; Howard Taillon.
GirlsFannie
Alexander,

Ervans, Eva Ervans, Marian Bradbury,
Agnes Gerard.
3rd Grade:- Girls, Thalia Johnson,
Mary McCree, Amoret Bullard, Mildred
Lipinski, Josephine Branning, Dorothy
McDougald, Bessie Johnson, Marion
Brantly, Alice Arrington, Boys; Gilbert
Tillman, W. A. McCree.
4th Grade :-Douglas Bullard,Elizabeth
Kramer, Irma Groover, Helen Everett,
Alice Tomer, Domaris Anderson, Cecile

statements of the makers
founded, it is probable that steel

If the
well

Grade:- Boys Charles

Scenic

are

,

First—A Definite

2d

the

dences

pistol.
$25 and
Something in Thle.
days.
If a man has the raw material for
Gust Brosk, beating board bill, $10
being a blamed fool, he ennnot blame
and costs or 30 days.
the fakir for taking advantage of
S- L. Ott, bad check, $20 and costs
opportunities.—Exchange.
or 60 days.
W. C. Stripling, reckless driving,
Lake Wales Progressive
$25 and costs.
Lake Wales has a 5,000 Club.
Lake
Wates also has 5000 loyal boosters;
Steel Barrels.
all of them are not within the cor¬

vertising is a science and pays when
properly executed, it might be advis¬
able now to analyze a successful ad¬

licity

along

Queetion.

Williams,

Arthur

The fact being established that ad¬

Fla., under the act of March 3, 1879.

entered

last pub¬

True

costs or 30

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS /*,SOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application

9, 1916, at the post office

The

Everywhere in life the true ques
lion Is, not what we gain but what we
do—Carlyle.
,

lication, as follows:

GOOD
ADVERTISING

$2.0
$1-2

Months

i

Pleas of guilty have been
in the county court, since the

of

Founded by A. R. Nason, Mareb 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. -Oann, dept.

1918 to Dec 3,

County Court.

YOU CAT* GET IT AT

V 1

Andersons
REXALL &, NYAl
.REMEDIES

PHDNE
40

morris &

JOHNSONS

cv\/vr>//s

Nurseries

Exchange Building

TAMPA, FLORIDA
M. E. Gillett
D. G. Gillett

Introducers
of the

Geo. R. McKean
In most varieties and
orders

TEMPLE ORANGE
on

most stocks

requiring delivery this season.
1922-23 delivery of trees of these kinds

can no longer
accept
Advance bookings for

we

are

unprecedentedly heavy.

THE LAKE WALES,

Diamonds
Primitive Implement Is

Rev. J. L. Criewell, Paetur

Preaching

every

Sunday at 11 a.

starting for their home in Ashland, O.

and

m.

p. m.

Sunday

School

Sunday

each

morning

League each Sunday
Jones, President.

Bp-worth

even-

ng at 6:45.M. C.

Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render w'
1— *•"
1 all.

Presbyterian Church

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Martin Mansfield,
O., with Mrs. Martins father Peter
Bissman, who have been spending the
winter in Sebring svert in Lake Wales
several days last week, inspecting Mr.
Martin's grove.
Mr. Frizbie and

Mr.

and

Mrs. R.

land, O., who

and

L.

Thursday

were

morning

by

word of the death of
been

had

Taylor, Cleve¬

guests of Mr. and
M. Cissne. were called home

J.

Mrs

Sabbath School. 1
Preaching, 11 a. n
Evening Services
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 r
Preaching. 8.00 o.

of Lakeland

son

Roy Grant of Bowiing Green went
through Lake Wales Monday on their
way to Grape Hammock on the Kissimee river where they expect to spend
ten days on a fish camp.

a

here but a

telegraphic
They
couple of days
relative.

when called back north

Mr. and

George C. Kellev of
Chicago who have been spending three
weeks at Lakeland are again back at

Church of Christ
h'ool

a.'

10

the Maule home

Preaching

m.

Starr Lake.

at

Mr.

Kelley likes the Ridge Region better
than any other part of the state and
may eventually locate here.
Men and women who expect to vote
in the June primaries are reminded
that the county registration books

Bible-School.'

9:45

Pravor

S*»rvioa

7.30

B. Y. P. U. 6.3C

1. M. Harrell supt.
and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
m. Wednesdays

a. m.

Preaching at 11a.

m.
p.
n.

Sundays.

Prudent
Adult Chapter,
T. H. Fraser.
rre
H. E. Draper. Prei lent Senior Chapter

lent Junior Chapter.
ork. Mrs. J. R. Govro Presith Tuesdays 3.30 p. m.
...

Larwence's dancing class

Mrs. Amy

at the Hotel Wales is

popular and there

will be many
.

graceful dancers as a resuit for next years parties.
Floyd Crooks is building a large ga¬
in the rear of

rage

house to take

care

his

apartment

of cars of people

living in the Crooks apartments.
Minneapolis,
who has been spending part of the
vyinter at Hillcrest Lodge, left Satur¬
day for Tampa on her way back home.
Mrs.

McClennen

of

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fornof, Columbus
Ohio, who have been spending the win¬
ter at St. Petersburg, were the guests
of A. R. Clemons and wife part of last
week returning Sunday to St. Peters¬

burg.
Thullbery entertained
at lunch, at Highland Park, Wednesday
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hardman of Allerton 111., Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thullbery,
Mr. and Mrs.

and Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Rumbaugh, Green¬
wich O. who have been visiting Mr.

brother in law G.

Rumbaugh's

points on the East Coast.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Maguire

office of the coun¬
ty commissioners, in the court-house,
beginning tomorrow, March 1st. The
books have been distributed to the
thirty-six precincts of the county, and
clerks throughout the section will be
busy from now on, to qualify appli¬
cants for participation in the coun¬
try's rights
Women are reminded
that
they
must use the same names in regis¬
tering, as they have used in paying
their poll taxes, and .that they must
give their correct ages The county
registration officer, Mrs Alice Wev.
is emphatic on these two points.

SOME
snm
VJ

Scout—I

First
been

wish

Columbus had

Frenchman.

a

Scout—Why?
him that
examination paper.

Second

of De.

First Scout—I put

way on

troit, Mich-, are at the Hotel Wales. my
They are old friends of Mrs.
Amy
Lawrence who is visiting her brothOne Look Was Enough
er'P. N. Cornwell at the Wales. Mrs.
Faint Fat Shopper—"Where
can 1
Lawrence and Mr. Cornwell drove to
get something to stay on my stomach;
Seabreeze Sunday to bring the MaFloorwalker—At the corset eountei
guires here.
—read third.—Judge.
WILLING TO BE CONVINCED

John—"Do you really believe that
absence makes the heart grow fond-

a

Louise—"Well, you might try-It for
month or two."—The American Le¬

North—Has Marjorie any education
along musical lines?
West—I should say so!
Name any

record, and she can tell you what's
on the other side!—Cartoons
Maga-

gion Weekly.
Most
Motor

Terms

of

Us

Can

Old Sponger claims he could
number of high-balls.
Ed; He could—any given number!
—Wayside Tales.
J.ed:

device to keep
down
noise; used by people when admitting
Muffler—A

faults.
Cut-Out—A device to open the

their

Muf¬

fler, and make a racket; used by peo¬
ple when speaking of their virtues.—
Richmond Times-Dipatch.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

Engraving
Repairing.

Ancient 8yctem of Cultivation Found
Sufficient to Produce All Crope
the

In

Country

temperate
valleys of the eastern Andes, at alti¬
tudes between 5,000 and 11,000 feet,
agriculture was of the terrace system,
Intermediate

the

•

to

higher

a

ancient

the

artticial lands had also to be irrigated,
often by carrying the water channels
for many miles through craggy moun¬

along preclplious slopes. After
cropped with maize continu¬
ously for centuries the terrace farms
are
stil!
fertile and have enabled
millions of people to live in a region
that In Its natural condition could
or

being

have been

of

no

use

for

agricultural

purposes.
In still

higher valleys, at altitudes
14,000 feet, the cli¬
mate Is colder, moisture Is more abun¬
dant and the slopes are more gentle.
There Is less need of terracing or ir¬
rigation, but the alpine grasses and
other sronll plants form a dense, fibrous
turf, a condition like that of northern
countries where the plow is the basic
Implement of agriculture. The farm¬
ing of the mountain grass lands was
done by human labor, facilitated by
peculiar implement for breaking the
of from 11,000 to

sod.

a

BARTOW, FLORIDA

or

Peruvians carried
developments than any
other people, says a report of the
Smithsonian
Institution.
Hundreds
of square miles of land were re¬
claimed by struightening rivers, wall¬
ing, tilling leveling and covering with a
deep layer of fine soil. All of these
which

81 Main Street

Needs.

The Peruvian foot plow consists of
rather stout wooden handle between

five and six feet long, shod, as In
ern times, by an Iron point about

mod¬
three

Chilly Days Are
Sure To Come
Lay in

a

strand
of

or

two

our

Oak or Pine Wood
for

$4.00
Have

some

Strand

wood for the

fire-place when
chilly days come.

stove

the

a

or

All kinds of

Hauling and
Transferring. Trucks or
teams and
good men.

The Lake Wales
Transfer Co.

Take
You
but

a

drink

any

But

one

Nearly Every One!

Now, you did not have some¬

Bride:

to kiss you every

married.
Groofn:
No.

can

not

evary

night.—

Wayside Tales.

gain pleasure and delight from it and it will cost

little.

"If it isn't an Eastman it isn't
Films and supplies for all sizes.

Lake Wales

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

plenty of milk "

Lake Wales

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tuber-

times as
On the left side, just above the
Iron point Is a footrest bound to the
handle by lealliem thongs.
A few
Inches farther up Is another rest, at¬
tached

the same way, projecting
Tills Is for the lpft hand,

in

forward.

culm-tested
you

cows.

It will do

good.

Lake Wales

applying
weight of the body to pushing the
Implement into the soil.
which thus assists the foot in
the

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

"plowmen" work together, so
plows enter the soil only a
few Inches apart under the same piece
of sod, which is then pried up. A boy
P R O ti R A M
or
woman
kneels ih front of eacli
For Thursday,
"team" to turn the sods as fast as they
Saturduy
and Tuesday
tire loosened.
In Hie rarefied atmos¬
phere of the high mountains plowing
March 9, 1 1 and 14
Is a very strenuous exercise and the
work has to he done in short shifts.
The tough sod disintegrates during the
Thursday
long growing season into a loose
hlaek soil. Tl# cultivation of potatoes A Donald
Crisp Production
by this method is carried on to an alti¬
"THE BONNIE BRIAR
tude of more than 14.000 feet on the
Two

that their

southern slopes.
The hardest varities of potatoes are
too hitter to lie eaten In the fresh
state, but are dried as a reserve stock
of food after freezing, thawing and

threading out ihe juice. The natives
are
familiar with the names, habits

qualities of many varie¬
potatoes, including several types
that are very different from any known
in the United
S ates.
The flavors,
colors and textures of the different
kinds of potatoes are as keenly ap¬
preciated among the high altitude peo¬
ple as the varieties of apples or peaches
are with us.
The firm textures and
distinct flavors of the Peruvian varie¬
ties may be due in part totheir being
less affected by cooking, since water
boils at lower temperatures in the high
altitudes.
Potatoes are not baked or
roasted, fuel being too scarce.
and distinctive

ties of

In

eggs used
cream

EXPERTS ON

WillSil

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

SERVICE STATION

PEAS

PEAS

in

the

London

PEAS

Saturday

BEGGARWEED SEED
VELVET BEANS

Fred Stone in

"BILLIE JIM"
Also Two-Reel Comedy

this year

Tuesday
Wm. S. Hart in

WRITE US FOR PRICES

"THREE-WORD BRAND"
Also Two Reel

«£omedy.

Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery

streets

J. A.

Embarrassing Moment
new acquaintance) —1
that fat old girl is really

trying to flirt with me?
Cooler—I can easily find out by ask¬
ing her—she is my wife.—Jacksonville

KINCAID, Owner

No

Wonder!

"Goldstein is suing his
divorce."
"You don't
say
so!

wife for
On

a

what

grounds?"
"Why, she went into the second¬
hand clothing business and put an ad¬
vertisement in the paper which read:
'Mrs. Goldstein has cast off clothing
of every description and invites an
early
inspection.'" — Lawyer and
Banker.

Easily Explained
proprietor had ran¬
in an endeavor to
please the rather exacting woman
who wanted to purchase a present.
The fancy shop
sacked his shop

While the Salesman Waits.
We

can *urnish you the kind of
printed sales letters and circulars

HAMMERM1LL BOND that
will get your message in the right
way to the man who can buy

on

your

The combination
grove

goods.

Use more-printed salesmanship.

Now, are you sure this is genuine
crocodile skin," she inquired, critical¬

ly examining a neat little satchel.
"Quite, madam," was
the reply.
'You see, I shot the crocodile my¬
self."
It looks rather

customer, hoping
in terms.

dirty," remarked the
to get a reduction

madam," replied the shop¬
"that is where the animal
struck the ground after It fell off the
tree."—London Telegraph.
"Yes,
keeper,

The Man Who Buys
plumbing fixtures will
all the troubles

Good

be free from

and inconveniences that come
of poor material and work¬

home and

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be
land Park.
This is
and

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

project
well be

proud of.

manship.
He

can

be confident of the

dependability, the long life,
and the economy which have
always marked good plumbing
fixtures.

It will pay

vou to be sure
get good plumbing
fixtures when you buy.

that

you

Suspiciously "cheap" goods
naturally give definitely cheap
service.
Buy good goods from
good people.

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

BEANS

We Will Handle

BUSH"

by the Italian venders of ice

sold

PEAS

BEGGARWEED and VELVET

rromauie tggsnelis.
instance are the shells of the

no

Times-Union.

Dairy

Florida

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Podger (to
if

Pharmacy

INCH COMPANY

stamp collection.—Life.

wonder

Kodak"

-------

They are pierced at each end
He Had Known Danger, Too
end blown by the mouth, the perfect
Host (showing hunting trophies). I shells heing sold to the 'proprietors of
tell you, my boy, I've had many a hair¬ shooting galleries.
breadth escape getting these together.
Guest—Very interesting. You must
come to my place some time and see
my

a

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

broken.

Use More Milk!

you

But remember

Inches wide and two or three

night before you

were

Kodak With You-

a

long.

W,

Schmidt, here for several weeks left
Tuesday for their home. They will go
north in leisurely way, stopping at sev¬
eral

will be open at the

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch

tains

Mrs.

Still Em-

ployed in Peru.

Floyd Roseberry who

have been spending the winter with A.
R. Canfield left Tuesday in their car for
a short trip on the
East Coast before

First Methodist Church

i,.

PAGE 5

USE FOOT PLOW J.E.DEISHER

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
Mr. and Mrs.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

It is worth

keeping in touch

with.
IRWIN A. YARNELL

Co.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
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STARR LAKE

|

4>

Please

so

well adapted to so large

Hlllcrest

Lodce

underline

March

17

for

a

Masquerade party at the Lodge!

Hutchins is having his house

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hendel of Mana¬

wired for electricity.
Mr.

are

social gathering.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Moule and family took
in the Orlando fair.
Mr.

E. Fairchild, who were so generwith their house and
grounds,

H.

❖

<$<$<&&•§> <$ Q

Mich., are regular dinner guests
Lodge.

tee.

Shackley is making some im¬

at the

provements on his home.

Mr.

afternoon, March 10,

Bridge, Friday
at the Lodge.

who is visiting Mr.
fully recovered.

Simmons

arrivals at the Lodge are:
Mr. and Mrs Geo. R. Ross, Dr. and
Mrs. R. J. Kean, and Jim Ross, all of

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gillman, Miss
hard to
get electric light service for
Star Amy Chenewoth and Mr. H. P. Chenewoth of Jacksonville, formed a party
Lake.
for dinner Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell of Lake Al¬
fred visited Mr. and MrsShackley
Owing to many diversions the Tues¬
last week.
day Card Club was not largely at¬
tended.
A S°od game was played,
Star Lake will soon be on the map
however, with Mrs. McClennen winner
as the superintendent of the A. C. L.
of a pretty powder puff case.
has agreed to make Star Lake a pas¬
Because of the crowded condition of
senger flag stop.
the Lodge Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cook.
After getting electric light and tel¬
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Glasgow of Chi¬
ephones what we need now is intercago and Mr. and Mrs. H. Birks and
urban street cars and Star Lake will
Gerald Birk of Montreal, and D. W.
be connected ft-lth the larger cities.
Corbett of New York, were guests in
The school truck takes the children the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairto church and Sunday school on Sun¬ child.
day as well as on week days which
Among the Sunday dinner guests
is very much appreciated by the com¬
outside the Lodge were Mr. and Mrs.
munity.
R. Highfleld and Mrs. Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs. C. R- Smith, Charlotte Hutch¬
inson, Providence R. I.: Mr. and Mrs.
R. Hattersley, Winter Haven;
Mrs.
John Windson. Winter Haven;
Mrs.
(Continued from pa^e 2.)
W. H. MacAlster, Winter Haven; Miss
while purchasing golf balls. How both Amelia MacAlster, Winter
Haven
young and old delighted in the fish Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Wilson, Detroit;
pond in the pile of stones, in charge J. E. Clark, Detroit; Mrs. J. H. Lydey,
of Miss Amy Cleneworth.
The little
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lacey, De¬
flower girls. Rosemary Aheru, Helen
troit; Mr. and Mrs. N. D.
Phillips.
Pusinela and Patrica Loudon, enticed
Cincinnati.
Dining through the week
the people with their wares, in the
were: B. C. Bonfoey, Tampa;
Elgin
sweet ways of childhood. The Misses
Davis, Tampa; B. V. Keebler, Tampa;
Schnepp, Marion
Hunt
and Irene A. M- Schren, Lqkeland; Mrs. E. M.
Brown served Ice Cream cones to the
Dorten, Lakeland;N2. M. Watts. Lake,
eager multitude.
One may enjoy for land; T. J. Appleyard, Lakeland.
many hours the artistic inclinations
The large porch of the Lodge is at¬
within him, but at certain times nature
makes demands and at that time the tractive at all times but was espe¬
lawn on the hillside became a popular cially so Wednesday, March 1, when
place, for here Mrs. J. Hunt, with the Mrs. J. Eberhart of Chicago, was the
aid of Mesdames W. E. Adams. W. charming hostess to 25 friends at a
Carrier, H. Loudon, Huntress, S. Shel. four course luncheon. The ladies gai¬
lin and C- Matthews, were serving ly attired, sitting at the table, beautidelicious baked beans with their ac¬ fuly decorated with roses, oleanders
companiments. When the sun-set hour and hibiscus, with the lake as a back
ground, made a pretty picture. Bridge
arrived, what a beautiful sight it
of
Banks of heavy dark clouds outlined was played, Miss Kathyrn Baird
by red or gold, made a fitting back¬ Minneapolis making high score and
ground for the picture as viewed from receiving a gold lead pencil; the low¬
the tea house and pergolas, scattered est prize, a picnic set going to Mrs.
Guests
over the lawn
and rambling among Humphreys of Crooked Lake.
the
Cocos
Plumosa
and beautiful
shrubs down to the bath house, and
up to the hilltop, were the gaily attired
ladies and men, a picture never to be
forgotten and worthy of the brush of
the greatest artist.
At the evening hour the parlor be
came the centre of attraction, whor
It's an
Mrs. Gordon, of Leavenworth, Kansas.
Miss Sue Schnepp, of Bogota, N. J.,
Job Now
and Mrs. E. S. Byron, of Crooked
Lake, who is a great favorite in this
vicinity, charmed their hearers with
Our wagon stops in Lake
many vocal selections.
The guests
Wales
every day now.
Daily
massed themselves on the hillside am

Hutchins

is

E.

working

Keep Clean

Marriage Licenses.

W.

Gerald

Oh! Just

Look, Daddy!
Froemke and Corlne C.

Lueking
Hiram A. Giles and Hazen G. Bussa-

burger.
A. L. Lowery and Fannie M. Widner.

spring hat.
And 1 have money left in my
pocketbook, too. It is a
at my

D. H. Foley and Maggie Pearl Low.
ery
Rollins.

R

Griffts and

Annie

Belle

Barganier.
Riy C Leavine and Laura E. Rogers.
Lee Coker and Vera Hall.

styles and of all
can

prices

be had of

A. D. St. .loh ns
Box 441

Lakeland, Fla.

Are

Millinery,
of A. R. P.
church, Park Ave.
the
door

from

2nd

Lady—Who will do

my

Parlor

east

Tobe—Well; mum, I'se co'tin again,
rapid—Louisville Courier-

Journal.

for

new

E. S. Byron as Lady Simins
Miss Zella Cody as Kate, the Typist,
and Miss Margaret Smith as Lord
Harry Simms.
The afternoon
evening netted the Auxiliary nn
$400, which will be used for further
furnishing the church and beautil':
the grounds.
The ladies wish to express their ap¬
preciation to all in the North who do¬
nated to the Bazaar, and all who in
any
manner
added to its sue
Especially do they
appreciate
the
kindness and courtesy of Mr. and Mrs.
by Mrs

Lake Wales.

Leave bundles

shop

or stop

at

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Bartow, Florida

Optometrist

Office 90—Residence 89

$100 Reward.
DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST

For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf.

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

LAKE'WALES, FLA.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Miss Armstrong

IS OITB BUSINESS

We make Photos of

anything, anywhere, any time.
and most completely equipped
studioand finishing plant in this part of the state.
Our prices are reasonable. Give us a trial.
Send
us your kodak films to be finished.
We

I Get

Ready For Our
Great

!DOLLAR

have

the

best

The Hinklev Studio
W

Itryiint Building

Phone 15? lllacl

LAKELAND, FLOBIDA

SALES

Three Days Next Week—

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
We

finishing our plans for the greatest
spring merchandising event in our history. Hund¬
are now

reds of the best values for ONE DOLLAR you ever
saw in this sale—for three days only.

Remember,

purchase $30

your

or more

transportation paid ,if
of goods.

you

Right now, and all the time, your pat¬
is the most important thing we

ronage
want.

Make 1 his appeal just as personal as you
will. We cannot call on you personally
as we would like to
do so we appeal to

Maas Brothers

you personally in this way.
You will find our service

Tampa, Florida

tempered by

courtesy and desire to consider only
needs and

a

your

advantage.

the

Bartow

Fred Scholtz
wagon.

Laundry

SERVICE—THAT'S US

For results that are always more eloquent than words,
read what one of our customers, Mr. H. F. Masters,
of Moncrief, has gained through these up-to-date

farming methods and the use of Bradley's Fertilizers.
These prizes were won by him at the Florida State
Fair for 1921:

Who

22
7
0

Total

29

And Mr. Masters made only

If you're buying feed because it's "cheap''', you're cheat¬
ing yourself—wasting milk as truly an if you poured it away.
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets, rich in milk-making ingredients, isn't
cheap to buy, but is most economical to use.
It's all nu¬
tritious cereai stuffs with just enough molasses added to
give * special relish. Cows do not tire of it. Ce-re-a-lia
is flaky, clean and easy to handle—never cakes or lumps,
your

home-grnwti gro'tr.d
t:;e

rem

this

season,

f- ed

flow of milk and keso
in j - :r next "big

£t?

supply" of feed,

Try Ce-re-a-lia Sweets Four Ytetks At Cur Risk.

twenty-nine entries

Five State Fairs have been held in Jacksonville be¬

At these five

Fairs out of 99 entries

has

Masters

won

90

follows;

First Prizes
Second Prizes
Third Prizes

using

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets with it. It will doubk
the cows in good condition.
Before y

ginning in February and March, 1918.
Mr.

Says Dairying Doesn't Pay?

You cart produce milk at r good profit. Asl: any dairyman
who feeds C.e-re-a-lia Sweets.
They make money. They
have more or better milk to sell.
Their feeding costs are
far less than yours compared to the size of the milk checks.
Their cows keep in better physical state than yours.

If you are

First Prizes
Second Prizes
Third Prizes

58
26

BIG CROP
Fertilizers

_6

Total

90

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.

Building, Jacksonville, Fla.

Thullbery Bros., Lake Wales
D. B. Ohlingrer, Haines City
Citrus Groves Development Co.. Crooked Lake
B, B. Scarborough, Frostproof

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

A A
DOUBLE

right.

right on the job to give you
satisfaction if good work and a
desire to please can do it.

Bradley's Fertilizers Win Again

916 Graham

and do it

"SPI BELLA"

We're

%

as

ses

I)B. JAMES A. DAWSON

The World's Best Corset
washing

and I co'ts

precious to neglect

have

Agent for

laundry service .is something

highly pleased with the prosonta

tion of Barries "Twelve Pc.'.nd Look,'

too

new

RHODES HAT

speedy Boy
Lady—Tobe, I'm sorry to hear your
wife got a divorce.
Tobe—Yassum, she done gone back
to Alabama.

lovely,

Eyes

MONUMENTS
of all

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Easy

prizes divided

Your

the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

Crooked Lake

were

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or If you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.

We

Recent

Leavenworth, Kans.
Mr.

The Garrulous Sex
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, Mrs. H.
Fairchild, Mrs. G. M. Chute. Mrs.
He—Women always have to monop¬
R- H. Moore, Mrs. Emma Humphreys,
olize
the
conversation. A woman
Mrs. C. R. Smith, Mrs. Jas. Loudon,
can't sit still and listen for one full
Mrs. Massott, Mrs. H. Loudon. Mrs.
minute.
McClennen, Mrs. J. Hunt, Mrs. Mary
She—Oh, Indeed!
Suppose the oth¬
Welling, Mrs. Wm. Carrier, Mrs. F. er
party of the conversation were mak¬
Keiser, Mrs. W. E. Adams. Mrs. J. J. ing a proposal of marriage?
Ahern, Mrs. D. Baird, Mrs. R. HighHe—Not even then. She'd say 'yes'
field, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. V. C- Gillman, before he'd
spoken a minute.
Misses H.
Tatum.
Kathyrn
Baird,
Amy Chenewoth and Margaret Smith.

were,

Mrs. F. J. Keiser and Mrs- H. Opre
have issued invitations for a Hostesses

Mason has

HIGHLANDER

A-

•

or

from

C

QUALITY

FERTILIZERS

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

'

THE LAKE WALES,
scrawle3

nWtrcliaracters

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

tlielop~of
words.

on

a«ch crate, together with the
In English :
-'Oriental Goods."

As he ceased from his fake Inspec-

tjon c: Iho two boxes, the King of the
Forty Thieves approached and sur¬
veyed the sailor with nn even greater
amount of distrust and suspicion than
ever.
Mr. Glbney was annoyed. He
disliked being stared at, so he said:

"Jleilo, fthimenthnl,

bully boy.

my

youTr
(since Mr.

What's Aggravatln'
the

sheer

elected
the

to

name

Glbney,

as any other) came close to Mr.
Glbney and drew him nside.
In a
hoarse whisper he desired to know if
Mr. Glbney attended the auction with
the expectation of bidding on any of
the packages offered for sale.
Seek¬
ing to Justify his presence, Mr. Glbney
advised that It was his intention to
bid on everything in sight; whereupon
Blumenthal proceeded to explain to
Mr. Glbney how Impossible it would
be for him, arrayed against the Forty
Thieves, to buy any article at a rea¬
sonable price.
Further: Blumenthal
desired to Inform Mr. Glbney that his
(Mr. Glbney's) efforts to buy in the
"old horses" would merely result in
his running the prices up, for no beneflceut purpose, since It was ever the
practice of the Forty Thieves to per¬

well

Webster-MAN'S-UANI

GIANTS*

i'HE VALLEY
of tip

Etc.
LCOPYRIGHT, BY

P«rtHax.YH

that

a
public auction was about to
take place, and that the group of He¬
brew gentlemen constituted an organi¬
zation known as the Forty Thieves,
whose business It was to dominate the

SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER 1. — Captain Phlneaa P.
acraggs has grown up around the docke
of San Francisco, and from mess boy on
a river steamer,
risen to the ownership
of the steamer Maggie.
Since each an¬
nual Inspection promised to be the last
of the old weatherbeaten vessel, Scraggs
naturally has some difficulty In securing
a crew.
When the story opens, Adelbert
P. Glbney, likable but erratic, a man
whom nobody but Scraggs would hire, la
the

skipper,

Swede,

bidding at all auctions, frighten off, or
buy off, or outbid all competitors, and
eventually gather unto themselves, at
their

In the center of the group Mr. Glb¬
ney noticed a tall
lanky Individual,

Halvorsen, a solemn

Nells

the

constitutes

fo'castle

hands,

and Bart McGuffey. a wastrel of the Gibney type, reigns In the engine room.

evidently the leader, who

CHAPTER ^Ilh-A^passlng vessel haUfowing company in San^Franclsco that
the

a

and

ship ashore Is

the Yankee Prince,
promise of a rich salvage.
Two
succeed In pulling the Maggie into
water, and she slips her tow lines
gets away in the fog.

CHAPTER TV.—Furious

Into (be warehouse for all the world
as If he owned It.
An oldish
man
with
glasses—the
.

auctioneer—was seated

the decep¬
practised on them, Captains Hicks
and Flaherty, commanding the two tug¬
boats, ascertain the identity of the "Yan¬
kee Prince" and, fearing ridicule should
the facts become known along the water
front, determine on personal vengeance.
Their hostile visit to the Maggie results
In Captain Scraggs promising to get a
"—
—*
—'-e needed repairs to
the s

All

marvelous

With

around for the stock In trade, but ob¬

ful-

serving

lu.

none concluded that the old
horses would be led In, or.e nt a time,

.

a

VI.—The

derelict

proves

through

to

"How much might a man have to
give for one of the critters?" he asked.
"And are they worth a whoop after
you get them?"
"Twenty-five cents up," was the an¬
swer.
"You go It blind at an old horse
sale, as a rule. Perhaps you get some¬
thing that's worthless, and then again
you may get something that has heaps
of value, and perha|>s you only pay
half a dollar for It. It all depends on
the bidding.
I once sold an old horse
to a chap und he took It home and
opened It up, and what d'ye suppose

"Why, the pore ol' son of a horse
Mr. Glbney murmured, much
moved at this profound abusement.
"Of course we forgive him.
It ain't
manly to bold a grouch after the cul¬
prit 1ms paid his fair price for his
sins.
By an' large, I got a hunch,
Bart, that old Scraggsy's had his les¬

"Seraggsy, old fanciful, we're square
Forget It and come to breakfast with
us at seven tomorrow at the Marigold
cafe.
I'll order deviled lam kidneys
Sov three. It's alright with Bart also.
"Yours,
"Gib."
This
note, delivered to Captain
Scraggs by the messenger boy, lifted
the gloom from the hitter's miserable
.soul and sent him home with a light
heart to Mrs. Scraggs.
At the Mari¬
gold cufe next morning he was almost
touched to observe that both Glbney
and McGuffey showed up urrayed In
dungarees, wherefore Scraggs knew bis
late enemies purposed proceeding to
the Maggie Immediately after breakfast
and working in the engine room all
day Sunday.
Such action, when he
knew both gentlemen to be the pos¬
sessors
of
wealth
far beyond
the
dreams of avarice, bordered so close¬
ly on the miraculous that Scraggs made
a mental
resolve to play fair In the
least

as

fair as the limits

cross-grained nature would per¬
cheerful and

happy
taking advantage of
the situation, argued him Into some
minor repairs to the engine.
About nine o'clock, as Mr. Glbney
was on Ills way to the Marigold Cafe
for bieakfast, he was mildly Inter¬
ested, while passing the Embarcadero
warehouse, to note the presence of
fully a dozen seed.v-looklng gentlemen
of
undoubted
Hebraic
antecedents,
congregated in a circle Just outside the
was

so

McGulfey,

warehouse

man

to outbid them.

greenback.
Mr. Glbney's great fist closed over
the treasure, he having first, by a coy

glance, satisfied himself that it was
really fifty dollars. He shook hands
with the king.
He said:
"Blumenthal, you're a smart man.
I am quite content with this fifty to
keep off your course and give you a
wide berth to starboard.
I'm sensi¬
ble enough to know when I'm licked,
an' a fight without profit ain't in my
line.

I

didn't

make my

money

that

off my lines
dock," nnd
suiting the action to the figure, Mr.
Glbney departed.
He went first to the Seaboard drug
store, where he quizzed the druggist
for five minutes, after which he con¬
tinued his cruise.
Upon reaching the
Maggie, he proceeded to relate In de¬
tail, and with additional details sup¬
plied by his own imagination, the story
of his morning adventure.
"Gib,"
said
McGuffey enviously,
"you're a fool for luck."
"Luck," said Mr. Gibney, beginning
to expnnd, "Is what the feller calls a
relative proposition—"
"You're
wrong,
Gib,"
interposed
Captain Scraggs.
"Relatives is un¬
lucky an' expensive.
Take, fr In¬
stance. Mrs. Scraggs' mother—"
way, Blumenthal. I'll cast
and haul away from the

slil p ?

door.

There

was

one

of your

old

horses, shipmate."
The auctioneer glanced quickly at
Mr. Gibney, but noticing that worthy's
face free from guile, he burst out
laughing.

"My sea-faring friend," he said
presently, "when we use the term 'old
horse,' we use it figuratively. See all
this freight stored here?
Well, that's
never been called for by the consign¬
ees, nnd after it's In the warehouse
a year and
Isn't called for, we have
an

old

to the

horse sale and auction It off

highest bidder.

Savey?"
Mr. Gibney took refuge In a lie. "Of
course, I do.
I was Just klddln' you.
my
hearty."
(Here Mr. Glbney's
glance vested on two long heavy sugarpine boxes, or shipping cases. Their
joints at all four corners were cun¬
ningly dove-tailed and wire-strapped.)

crates In

door,

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

stands to reason that there's money
tn It for tm three. What's to prevent
you nn' McGufTey from gotn' up to
this old horse sale an' biddln' in theni
two boxes for the use and benefit of

Glbney,

Daily

it

Scraggs

an'

McGuffey,

share an' share alike?

You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

all

Men

to

bid

can

high as a hundred dollars, If neces¬
sary, an' still come out a thousand
dollars to the good.
I'm tellln' you

as

this because I

what's In

know

them

two boxes."

McGuffey
Glbney.

staring fascinated at
Captain Scraggs clutched

was

Mr.

his mate's

ami

in

a

The

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bldir
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

frenzied clasp.

"What?" they both Interrogated.
"You two boys," continued Mr. Glb¬

with
aggravating deliberation,
what nobody would call dum¬
mies.
You're smart men.
But the

ney

"ain't

trouble with both n' you hoys Is you
ain't got no Imagination.
Without

imagination nobody gets nowhere,
less It's out th' small

Maybe you boys ain't noticed It, but
my imagination Is all that keeps me
from goln' to Jail.
Now, If you two
had

read

the

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

un¬

end o' th' bom.

address

on

them

two

boxes, it wouldn't 'a' meant nothln' to
you.
Absolutely nothln'. But with me
it's different.
I'm blessed with Imagi¬

We have built our business on the basis of
doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Specialists in every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

nation enough to see right through
them Chinaman tricks.
Them two
boxes Is marked 'Oriental Goods'

consigned (here Mr. Gibney raised a
•grimy forefinger, and Scraggs and Mc¬
Guffey eyed It very much as if they
expected It to go off at any moment)—
them two boxes is consigned to the
Gin Seng company, 714 Dupont street,
Saji Francisco."

Real Estate

Insurance

Briggs and DuBois Agency

(Continued next week)

Hotel Wales

public

every

open

to the

day in the

year

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

Buy Your Lumber

;

Direct From Mill
Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin-

worth while.
s
Send carpenter's list

«i
'

of lumber,

doors, windows, needed and we
will quote you promptly.
Bun- |
galow book free.

GASOLINE

Cioodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1022 Model

Gulf Lumber Co.
Perry, Florida
H"M'

.H-

-M' -H1

H-p-I-H-M"

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides

Something
Good

Fair Prices

Ask Your

Neighbor- He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO..
it

Reduced Price List

Prompt Shipment

Jacksonville. Fla.

Eat

to

Something made of good flour,
milk, of good, nourishing
rompressed yeast, of good short¬
ening!
>f good

V

\

1

psf

A PURE FOOD PRODUCT
A product with a

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

fine, natural

flavor, with a satisfying slice, with
a crisp crust.
What could it be but
the perfect food.

||P

m

It

shuts off
the current

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking

automatically.

Bread—

'

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Bread is your Best Food—Eat
of it.

necessary.

more

Allmur Automatic Flectric Cooker.

LIBERTY BREAD

Write for full particulars.

"The bread that builds."

Hunter Electric Co.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

"LIVE WIRES"

Florida

709 Franklin St.

walked over and busied
Inspection of the two

was

of his

Mr.

was

that

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

so

Gibney at the

ignorance

that he

over the crates and pretended to be
exceedingly Interested In them, haul¬
ing and pushing them about and rend¬
ing the address of the consignee who
had failed to call for his goods. The
crates were both consigned to the Gin
Seng company, 714 Dupont street, San
Francisco.
There were several Clil-

Now, if the greater portion of Mr.
Glbney's eventful career had not been
spent at sea, he would have known, by

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

that

to earn

gles, doors, windows and will save j
enough to make the effort .

Fine Seeds at

desired to hide the confusion evident
In Ills sun-tunned face.
So he stooped

cases.

SHOES

question.

embarrassed

exposition

'

fifty dollars to haul

me

course,

an

The fact of the matter

suppressed excitement about this
group of Jews that aroused Mr. Glbney's curiosity; so he decided to cross
over Hnd Investigate, being of the opin¬
ion that possibly one of their number
had fallen In a fit. He had once had
an epileptic shipmate and was pecu¬
liarly expert In the handling of such

order

Confederate

In

replied the auctioneer.
"Of course they didn't have any value,
but just suppose they'd been U. S.?"
"That's right," agreed Mr. Gibney.
"I suppose the swub that owned the
horse starved It until the poor animal
figgered that all's grass that's green.
As this feller says, 'Truth Is sometimes
stranger than fiction.'
If you throw
In a saddle and bridle cheap, I might
be Induced to invest in

Of

you

greenbacks,"

Mr. Glbney
himself in

of

flie red flag that floated over the

dollars

million

"i was a bit Interested in them two
boxes, an' seeln' as tills Is a free coun¬
try, I thought I'd Just step In an' make
a bid on them," and with the words,

air

an

'

"A

HATS

does.
However,
fifty dollars, I
got to back water.
It wouldn't be
playin' fair if I didn't. But that don't
prevent me from puttln' two dear
friends o' mine (here Mr. Glbney en¬
circled Scraggs and McGuffey with an
nrm each) next to the secret which I
discovers, an' if there's money in It
for old llooky that buys me off, It
In

replied Mr. Gibney, who
prided himself on being sometldng of
a
veterinarian, having spent a few
months of his youth around a livery

I can, Gib."
"Well, he's certainly cleaned him¬
self handsome, Bart.
Telephone for
a
messenger boy," and Mr. Glbney

He

no

SUITS

gatig wants them two boxes.

Fair crazy to get 'em. Now, don't it
stand to reason that theiii fellers
knows what's In them boxes, or they

"Bots,"

"If you can forgive him,

mit.
that

Perhaps
Mr. Glbney would be satisfied with a
fair day's profit without troubling him¬
self to hamper the Forty Thieves nnd
Interfere with their combination, and
with the words, the king surreptitious¬
ly slipped Mr. Glbney a flfty-dollar
mit

yon

"that

typ
boxes I'm tellljj* you about- HIS
an' fifs

he found inside?"

for once."

future—at

door in the rear of
IJke most sailors, Mr.

Glbney hnd a passion for horseback
riding, and in a spirit of adventure he

thief,"

of his

small

a

the warehouse.

be the Chesapeake, richly laden, Its en¬
tire crew stricken with scurvy.
Scraggs
attempts to tow her In, but the Maggie
Is unequal to the task and Glbney and
McOutfey, alone, sail the ship to San
Francisco, their salvage money amount¬
ing to *1,000 apiece.

son

box mak¬

sale," replied the
auctioneer, without looking up.
Mr. Glbney brightened. He glanced

fresh crew. At the end
of a few days of wild conviviality Glbney
and
McGuffey are stranded and seek
their old positions on the Maggie.
They
are
hostilely
'
'
'"~
i
Frt ticlsc
they
a derelict and Glbney and McGuffey swim
CHAPTER

a

nt the group.
"It's an old horse

h

Scraggs ships

on

ing figures In a notebook.
Him Mr.
Glbney addressed.
"What's all this here?" he Inquired,
jerking his thumb over his shoulder

at

tion

>

issuing

King of the Forty Thieves.
As Mr.
Glbney luffed Into view the king eyed
him with suspicion.
Observing this,
Mr. Glbney ttirew out his magnificent
chest, scowled nt the king, arid stepped

(

with
tugs

was

Instructions In n low voice to his
henchmen.
This
Individual, though
Mr. Glbney did not know It, Was tfie

-J
engaged in freighting garden truck
from Halfmoon bay to San Francisco.
The inevitable happens, the Maggie going
ashore In a fog.

deep

figures, all goods offered for

own

sale.

TimkheiiTC "said Mr.
luck Is found where
brains grow.
No brain, no luck. No
luck, no brains. I.emme Illustrate. A
thlevln' land shark makes me A pffcserit
o' fifty dollars not to butt in on them
Glbney,

wouldn't £lve

In
riot
of his
Imagination
christen him Blumenthal,
will probably suit him ns

Blumenthnl

°T Tnenh,
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Fair Price

For the Best In

New stock flower seeds and bulbs
for spring planting at

WATTS SEED STORE
Bartow,

Groceries & Meats

Florida

CALL ON

Buy

a

Book a Week

1 ,11

li

Copyrighted Titles.

Oppoalte Court House

Bartow

Florida

I

Potatoes, Beans, Cucumber, Sweet and Field Corn,

Squash, Watermelon and all spring crop seeds.
for new spring catalog.

Full Supply of the Latest

BARTOW DRUG CO.

li

ii
1 ft

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

Write

FLORIDA

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY
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| CLASSIFIED COLUMN I

State

BUSY TERM AHEAD

on

Trespass

$50,000.

FOR SALE

A big bundle of old pa¬
State
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf. holding

pers,

Grace Pemberton

vs

J. J. Cannon et al

M. G. Compton.

Friday,

March

24—State

J.

vs

Freeman alias J. F. Freeman.
of

The

2

cases.

Joseph

D.
Embezzelment.

cases

State

Woodard.

of Mary E Herbert et al

case

been agreed upon.
The case of the Growers

cial

vs

G. A. Pexa and

William Hecker a settlement has

vs

C.

forgery.
State

vs

Bank

Co. is not

ance

2

now

foot

in

eior replied "Well, of course, it isn't

is

forever putting
recently visited
the

it

intelligent looking yet, but he's
wonderfully like both of you "

very

RUBBER

Tampa, Florida.
FOR

49 14 t p

SALE—Five

large lot.

house

room

Beautiful location

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

FOR SALE

Webb

and

Lake
Moore
51 t f

Wing & Son Piano, good

condition, reasonable
Mrs. C. M.

on

Address

terms.

Haynes, Lake Wales.

FOR SALE-Ford 1921, fully equipped
first class condition.
C. Kirch, Starr
Lake.
1 2tp.
FOR RENT-Two room, downstairs,
unfurnished apartment; modern, near
school, garage privileges Floyd Crook.
2 2 t pd.

Home Insurance Co.
Civil Ac¬
tion. damages $2,000.
Philip Cohen vs The Continental
Insurance Co. C- A. D. $3,000.

Insur¬

at issue.

« « H MlKi SJ 8T«] K] a

as UBI 99881999881

1

Now On

vs

ized two

S. L. Weeks,

bers,

potatoes,

tomatoes,

watermel¬

C. A. D.

FOR SALE—Cheap, 40 acres in sec¬
tion 21. Township 28. Submit an offer.

Harris, 112 Stewart
ton, New Jersey.
Wm.

ave.

Arling¬
2 8t Pd

FOR SALE-Electric lamp $16, leath¬
davenport, $28, curtains, $2 a pair,
kitchen tables, $3.50, oil stove J3.50;
Dresses and blouses reasonable.
In¬
er

$5,000.
ons and small truck this season.
Friday, March 31—Zena Bible and
DeSoto (Mr. Scally):
We shipped
her husband, T. L. Bible vs J. Pouch- two carloads of cabbage this
week,
el'.
Assumpsit, damages $5,000.
also large quantities of peppers and
J. H. Gregory vs Irwin Yarnell.
C. eggplants. We will have at least 200
A. D. $1,000.
acres of tomatoes this year.
J.

W.

Boutwell

vs

Southern

Phos¬

phate Corp.

C. A. D. $3,000.
Saturday, April 1—T. M. Jones vs
Paul Wood et al.
C. A. D. $1,000.
quire at the pavilion.
2 ltp
Monday. April 13.—Matt F. Lathers
J. Allwood.
Ejectment damages,
$4,000.
Kineo Trust Co. of Cover, a corpor.
Dead Slow
ation vs Lycurgus Burns. C. A. D.
He (just accepted—I-er-want to con. $1,000.
fess, darling, that I've been engaged
Tuesday, April 4.—Edwin O. Carver
before.
vs Carter Manufacturing Co. Trespass
She—Oh, you slowpoke!
Why, this damages $7,500.
Thos. W. Page et al
Is my fifth—Boston Transcript.
vs
Atlantic
Coast

Line Railroad Co.

C.

A.

D.

$1,000.
Amending It
Wednesday, April 15—-Cameron &
Mr. Nagg—I suppose nffw you wish
Barkley Co. vs American Humus &
you were free to marry again?
Phosphate Co. C. A. D. $1,000.
Mrs. Nagg—No, just free.
J. K. Futch & Grace Futch

Preparatory Training
"Johnny," said the teacher reprov¬
ingly, "you misspelled most of the
words in your

composition."

I'm going to be a dialect

"Yes'm,
writer."

Never

Adam: When I

was

When I

was a

Present Man:

I can

Eve:

C. M.

Clayton, executor estate of Ann Jane
Shaffner, deceased.
Assumpsit dam¬
ages $7,500.
Twitchel vs Clayton-Melton Realtor.
Thursday, April 6.—The Lakeland
o.

vs

T. H. Prine.

Rugg

They

vs

John Logan, administrator.
Cases not set include:—J. E. Varn
i C. H. Way.

SaW—
your age.

vs

American

little girl.
drink or let it

Co.

vs

Agricultural

alone.

Present Debutante: My first long
skirt.
Millionaire's Son: How I earned my

Marion

(Mr. Moore):
At the mid¬
sub-tropical fair in Orlando,
Marion won first grand
prize
for
county exhibit, besides winning about
seventy-five first awards on individ¬
ual, entries, chief of which were corn,
eat. hay and citrus fruits.
Citrus (Mr. VanNess):
A packing
winter

NEW Spring
Suits correctlypains
styled for the
the
season—particular
new

were

The

to meet

aims of particularly well-dressed
taken in their selection.

men

Suits that will fit a man's mood as to price
and his years as to looks. Quality that wins
friends for this store.

Highlander

Baapa Its Prices
lor .Job Work
on

the

pRANKUN

f PRINTING
[PRICE LIST

Edwards Quality Shop

Thus

insuring one "price
to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices c<
sistent with good printing

The Better Store for Men
LAKE WALES

house for cucumbers and tomatoes is
about to be erected at Pineola.

Local bank-

Flagler (Mr- Nieland):
•s

have been induced to buy and sell
farmers

i

rels.
ers

at

6000

cost

A local bank is

with

purebred

potato

bar¬

furnishing farm¬

eggs.

Mathison):
Twelve
hundred blueberry plants placed this
week.
We have set
1425 Satsuma
orange trees.
Ordered four carloads
of fertilizers for farmers.
The larg.
est shipment of high-grade
water¬
Walton

melon

(Mr.

seed

that

ever

came

year.
Duval
■8

are

lands

(Mr. Watson):
Potato grow.
preparing and fertilizing their
unusually well.
The acreage
increased

this

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

the Ridge?

year.

Liberty (Mr Turner):
I ordered
large amount of fertilizer for
oi
farmers this week, saving them co:
siderable money on

i

to this

county received this week, bought
operatively. Our farmers are saving
thousands of dollars in this way this

Chemical will be

J. H. Kirkland and G. C. Mor-

Display

Okaloosa

(Mr. Hart):
We organ¬
cooperative clubs this week.
Suwannee (Mr. Matthews):
At the
Tampa fair we proved this county'
Philip Cohen vs The Hanover Fire claim of being first in the production
Insurance Co. C. A. D. $3,000.
of pork by winning first on the county
Philip Cohen vs Atlas Insurance Co., and individual displays of pork and
Ltd., C. A. D. $2,000.
pork products.
Philip Cohen vs Fire Association of
Madison (Mr. Lawton):
I ordered
Philadelphia. C. A. D. $3,000.
100 tons of fertilizers for our farm¬
Tuesday, March 28—None.
ers this week, saving them from $2 to
Wednesday. March 29—Arthur El- $4 a ton on all orderedlerbe vs Atlantic Coast Line R. R. CoOsceola (Mr. Wilson):
Our grow¬
C. A. D. $2,500.
ers' association shipped its first car¬
B. P. Kelly vs J. H. Bowden.
C- A. load of cabbage this week.
Four or
D. $1,000.
five cars will be shipped next week.
Thursday, March 30—Continental In some sections of the county toma¬
Guaranty Corp. vs C. A. Boswell. C- toes have not been hurt by frosts
A. D. $1,200.
Large increases in acreage of cucum¬
R. W. Massie et al

25tf

inspection by the bachelor and asked
gayly: "Tell us now, frankly, which
of us do you think he is like?"
After a careful scrutiny the bach-

County Agents Items

The

Htgniander office; 10 cents.

a new boy.
The mother held up the bundle for

Joseph Davis and J. E.
Larceny of domestic animals.
STAMP:—Any size:
Get
State vs Seth Scott.
Grand Larce¬
ready for the winter's business by
ny.
Gadsden (Mr. Campbell): A com¬
laying In your supply of
rubber
State vs Emory
Pike.
Criminal munity council
was
organized
at
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf
Subscribe for The Highlander.
Trespass.
Greensboro, February 16, and it start,
Saturday, March 25—State vs F. B. ed off with every farmer present payForgery.
f FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Manure, Brantley.
inging his dues for the year. Coopera¬
car lots.
Link & Bagley, box 2461
Monday, March 27—Philip Cohen vs tion is the watchword.
vs

Powell.

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Commer.

American

Great

vs

his

bachelor who

proud parents of

C. A. D. $1,000.

B. C. Roltln.

Marvin B. Prescott. With¬
means of support from minor.
vs.

Up to the Neck
A

Trespass on case $50,000.

(Continued from page 1.)
State vs J. J. Flynn. Embezzlement.

FOR SALE: -At bargain, 5
room
Bungalow furnished or unfurnished,
electric lights, fire place, toilet, bath,
garage. Lot 75 by
150, Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake Wales.
41-tf.

A. T. Compton.

vs

case

the order.

first dollar.

A Home where wealth,

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

Present Day Married Folk: We have
been married ten years. — Wayside

happiness and prosperity

are

shines and

sun ever

always delightful.

Tales.

The

"Broke the crystal on
last night."
"Where

were

Success

Family-

you?"

"Over to Grace's house."

Do

"Thought so."
"Why?"
"Broke

mine

on

the

same

ston

bench."—Washington and Lee Mink.

Mr. Arbuckle, whose
coffee goes around the

said twothirds of his department

world,

once

heads and the best of
his sales force came to
him through classified

The Father of success is "WORK."
The Mother of success is "AMBITION."

you

know
them?

The eldest son is "COMMON SENSE."
Some of the boys are "PERSEVER¬

ANCE." "HONESTY," "ENTHUSI¬
ASM," "COOPERATION." The eldest daugh¬
ter is "CHARACTER."
Some of her sisters are
"CHEERFULNESS," "LOYALTY," "COUR¬
TESY," "SINCERITY," The baby is "OPPOR¬
TUNITY.
Get acquainted with the "OLD MAN" and
you will get along pretty well with the rest of
the family.

advertising.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Don't wnste time
Mr. Business Man, in c

personal search for the
man

you

If

then this is the plaee you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart

at a

the Best
of
Grape Fruit Laud in
Florida

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Flaxons, Egyptian Tissues, Tissue Gingham and Beach Cloth
look them over. You will have a good assortment to select from.

Our Beauty

CHAS.

i

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

on

Department has

i

Lake Wales Land Co.

display a beautiful line of Taffeta, Crepe de Chine and Canton Crepe Dresses in very
ular shades, ranging in price from $20 to $35. Some very pretty Capes and Suits in the latest styles.

Our Shoe

t

v

want.

We have

f
T

on

Pjjrlor is located

the first floor in the

rear

styles and the season's

in al! colors, plain, checks, figures and stripes, ranging in prices 40c, 60c, 65c and

of Ladies' Department and is in charge of

75c.

pop-

Come in and

t

f

t

display the season's latest novelties in White Reignskin, Patent Leather, Suedes and Satins
on

snappy

a

competent artist.

at very reasonable

Give her

a

prices.

I

trial,

E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY, BARTOW,

|

FLORIDA

|

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to

No. 3

the

Interests

Statistician Will Have
Mountain Lake Home

MICKIE SAYS—

VJt MEMER. JOINED

BOOSTERS *

E. W. Rok, Former Editor
Ladies Home Journal,

I

Citizens Bank

TU' PRICE

to

KkW ADVANCE*

Commissioners

$75,000

Money
at

Announcement is made that the
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales has added
$25,000 to its banking capital and $2,500
to its surplus making a capital of $75,000
and a surplus of $7,500.
Since the
Bank is but just closing its first year
of business the showing is an
exception¬
ally good one, indicating as it does,
not only banking strength but confi¬

spent several weeks at the Muuntain
Lake Club about the first of the year.
Manv friends of The Highlander saw

made until yesterday.
The bank's officers are T. J.

was not

the syndicate copyrighted article hy
Mr. Babson, reference to which was
made in this paper on March 1, in which

president, J.

and

Buffalo. The article

appeared in papers scattered over the
country taking the Babson service and

A.

Parker,

Curtis, vice president,

J. G. Gornto, cashier, and G. L. Edwards
assistant cashier.
The directors are
T. J. Parker, J. A. Curtis, R. N. Jones,
J. J. Sturgeon, J. T. Rhodes, F. J.

very

by

Board

on

BISHOP WAS HERE
Dedicated Catholic Church
at

Hesperides

is Edward W. Bok, formerly editor of Canadian Colony
Pleased
The Ladies Home Journal.
Mr. Bok
Bishop
Because
of
has owned property there for some
time and expects to put up a home
their Devotion
there this summer, haviug begun work
on the foundation during the past week.
Mr. Bok is now at Mountain Lake.
Bishop Barry, head of the Catholic
With his father in law, Cyrus H. K. church in Florida, visited the Canadian

Curtis of the Curtis Publishing Co.,

Wealthy Boston Man New Owner of
dedicate in six weeks time, he thought
Land Adjoining Mountain Lake and
they were joking with him and had not
Mammoth Grove Holdings
made arrangements for a dedication for
a wealthy citizen
has bought 160 acres of
land adjoining the Mountain Lake and
Mammoth Grove properties in section
19, Township 29, range 28.
The deal
was made through Joe
B. Briggs and
Major J. C. Watkins. Eighty acres was
owned by Mr. Briggs and 40 acres each
by J. L. Albritton, Bartow, and Ed.
Ohlinger, Frostproof.
Mr. Puffer spends his winters
at

'

Winter Haven. Just what he expects
to do with the land is not stated but
it is said to be all good citrus land and
it is possible he will put out a big grove.

Of

Interest to Pythians.

latter

are

residents of Lake

Wales

P. will entertain

several months at least.
He compli¬
mented the congregation on the hard
work done in getting the buildiog ready
i less than two months.
He
pointed to its fine location facing
le lake and near the main part of
the

colony

and said E.
Massicotte
really must have been
spired in choosing such a beautiful
J cation as they did on the ridge.
Father Lize

and
in¬
lo-

He

wished the church success.
Father
Lize will say mass for the present but
will soon return to his home at Glens
Falls New York.
However it is hoped
that by next fall there may be a per¬
manent priest for this charge.

CONFIRMED

7;30

their members,

ing brethren and their sweethearts and
wives in Pythian Castle hall.
The per¬
sonnel of the committees insures ar
■excellent entertainment. A. L. Alex¬
ander is chairman of the entertainment
committee and A. Branning is in charge
of the refreshments.
In order that the time and place of
its weekly
meetings may be better
known, not only to visiting brethren,
but to the local members, the lodge has
secured a Pythian emblem and will run
an advertising card
in the columns of
The Highlander, the first publication

toeing this week.

hotel in Orlando.
President T. J. Parker and the direct¬
ors and officers of the
bank are being
congratulated on its excellent showing
the close of the first years pusines?.

County Commissioners

Bud Floyd recently broke the wot Ids
record for golf drives or the Baron
Muchausen record for "long" stories
Mid Joe Briggs who tells the yarn is
not sure which.
Bud sayB he drove
from the Ninth tee at Highland Park
■over the ninth green.
As this is a dis¬
tance of better than 450 yards while an
Englishman who drove 416 yards not
long ago was hailed as a world beater,
it mav be seen that Bud has the worlds
record. Bud admits he did not find the
ball though he has several good wit¬
nesses who saw it fly beyond the ninth

BY

thy sight, O
Lord, my strength, and my Redeemer.
—Psalm f!9:13-14.
a

Fire.

Wickedness burneth as a lira; K
shall devour the briers and thorns.—
Isaiah, 9:14.

and from the Roux Crate Co. at their
big mill several miles east of here. The
Seaboard is much interested in the

MaiL

EF

HE

t' tell You

sump'n t' sell

Made Official Visit to Lake

you?

Wales

Bradley Junction

come

in the future

WANTS

the

board of county commissioners
Highland county, together with a
large delegation of citizens of Polk
and Highland counties appeared beon page

4.)

A SUCCESS

JTS^ MONEY

Week ending March 12, 1922.
Date
Low
High
6
86
55
7
80
67
8
71
49
9
85
53
10
90
66
11
86
62
12
84
61
84

.00
.00

.07
.00

67 Total .83

ability and personality

and

imbued through generations of
Masonic ancestors with a love for that
great order, her talk was most in¬
structive.
She strongly advocated the

public school system as a bulwark to
real American ideals and urged that
the Eastern Star and all Masons stand
against assaults on it.
Other grand lodge officers were Rev.
E. Gutteridge, Haines City, grand
sentinel, and Mrs. Loca T. Oglesby,
Bartow, grand
conductress.
Both

3U PACKING HOUSE

made

there

brief
were

addresses.
In addition
about 10 worthy patrons or

■thy matrons of other lodges
and

Likely to be Built Here
During Summer

all

were

introduced

to

pres-

the

lodge.

Among them was Mrs- Ella
Arnold, Haines City, twice a worthy
m in different lodges in Iowa, and
in Haines City and once a grand
lodge officer in Iowa, a most unusual

Manatee Fruit Co. Buys
Fine Property From
J. F. Townsend.

record.

The

had been nicely decorat¬
committee with Miss Leola
Wilbur, chairman and comprising Har¬
vey Curtis and Wylie Harrell and Mesdames H. S. Norman, F.. H. Scholz,
Bunting, J. F. Dubois, T. L. Wetmoreed

by

rooms

a

The Manatee Fruit Co. of Tampa and
Bradentown has bought from J. F.
Townsend three lots, including the full
block between the ice plant and the The hall was filled and the need of
Citrus Exchange packing plant and larger quarters was again demonbordering on both Seaboard and Coast stated, as it is every time there is any
Line tracks. The price paid was $12,special event in any lodge circle.
000, setting a record for property of
Mrs. Warner watched the work care¬
that type in this city and indicating that
outsiders are looking forward to the fully and midway gave some construc¬
tive criticisms that were gratefully
town growing.
Mr. Townsend does not know Mr. appreciated by ail.
Her charming
Preston's plans but understands he in¬ manner made her suggestions most
tends to put up a packing house there welcome.
Four caundidates were in¬
during the summer. As Mr. Townsend itiated and the Lake Wales
chapter
has been given 60 days in which to
is very close to the 100 mark now.
love it is likely that building this
After the meeting all went to the
lerU contemplated.
This house would make the third Lakeview Inn. where
supper
was
packing house for Lake Wales and ru¬
mors are on foot that another
big inde¬
Mrs. Warner left for Bartow after
pendent shipper plans to enter this the meeting, where she was a
guest
field soon and is looking for a site.
old friend. Mrs. Jackson, visiting
The Manatee Fruit Co. has been one of
She
the big factors in Manatee county the Bartow lodge Friday night.
where they own large grapefruit groves came here from Avon Park.
In her
but so far as known they have no spec¬ talk she paid a charming compliment
ial grove interests here and would the the Ridge
region as the prettiest
probably act as independent packers part of the state.
and shippers, seeing the future this
town has as one of the great c"
centers of the state.

TOWNSEND IS BUILDING

FLORIDA

LIVE

STOCK

IS

Sash, Door & Lumber Co. to Put
Large Warehouse as an Addition

WORTH $18,000,000 LESS

Jacksonville,
livestock in

Florida

.—The value of
has

to Its

decreased

up

Mill Plant.

The Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber
$18,000,000 in the past two years,
cording fb the state marketing bu¬ Co. broke ground Wednesday for a new
of seals here for some years and took
warehouse near the big mill on the
reau.
The number of horses is 38,000,
an active part in the
Coast Line.
The warehouse with platpreliminaries for a
slump of 1,000; mules hold their
this work. Mrs. Buliard deserves much
i is to cover a
space of 36x90 feet
own at 42,000; milk cows number 95,credit for making the clinic such
is being built by them by day labor.
000, an increase of 5,000; other cattle Their mill and mill work plant is one of
total 774,000, a decrease
of 16,000; the largest and most up-to-date in this

moving from the district.
The superintendent
and chairman
instructed to sign warrants for
all teachers salaries, to be mailed out

Some men quarrel with their wives
and others have learned to say "Yes,

School Board Forecloses
on Woodard
Attend

Conference
Extend
School Term.

Looking to

The board of public instruction

superintendent, Tuesday, March 7th,
members and the superintendent

all

present.

read and approved as read.
W. M- Smith of Arbucle,

ap¬

peared before the board and was al¬
lowed the sum of $48.00 for the trans¬
portation of his children to the near¬
est school.

W. A. Shearhouse was appointed a
trustee of the Socrum district to fill
the vacancy caused by J. I. Harris re¬

were

Frostproof Beat Lake Wales

sheep.

65,000;

crease

of 15,000.

poration,
will be here in
look over the

The request of an additional month
for the Brewster colored' school was
considered and no definite action takThe request ot Miss Lucy Cushman
for advance of funds for the salary of
a dietitltian at Lakeland
Hospital, to

few days to

State

inspector R. E. Ashley of the
sanitary board has just
finished making a tuberculin test of the
Lake Wales dairy. Each of the herd of
;ate live stock

phant & Olltphant,

to forclose
the
mortgage on property of J. D. Wood¬
ard which was given as Collateral on
note due March 5th.

It was moved, seconded and carried
that the board extend an invitation to
the board members and superintend¬

a

big property.

funds were placed to the credit of dear."—Baltimore Evening Sun.
the school board by^he tax collector.

i.

Rain
.00
.26
.00

A cultured and talented

full of

swine, 725,000 a de section and the warehouse on which
The value of hogs a they have started is but one of several
buildings to be put up this summer.
The high school team was beaten at head, says the bureau, has decreased The
company owns quite a big strip of
baseball by the Frostproof team
from $13 two years ago to $7 in 1921
ground along the Coast Line and will
game at that place last week by 3
be in shape to make needed additions
Both batteries were working well, 18
to its plant.
Lake Wales boys being struck out while
Yarnell Heads Polk Realtors
12 Frostproof lads fanned the
arr,
Irwin A. Yarnell, Highland Park was
according to the Frostproof News. elected president of the Polk County
Start Work on College.
The Frostproof battery was Walker
Realtors Association at a meeting in
and Scarborough, and the Lake Wales
Work will be started on Southern
Lakeland last week. In fact the Ridge
battery Rogers, Ohlinger, and Perry. Region fared very well in the selection College immediately and the construc¬
Umpire, A. L. Durrance. Time 1 hr. of officers, F. Ed. Ohlinger, Frostpi
tion of the half million dollars insti¬
17 min.
tution will be well under way before
being elected vice president and Je
Yale, Haines City, secretary of the the month is out, according to an an¬
The first of the series of parties for association. Secretary Wallace of the nouncement made by
President R. H.
state association was present and spoke
the Womans Club,
given Saturday
Alderman and the trustees yesterday
'The Realtors Responsibility.''
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Blanch¬
at their final session before-letting the'
ard who was assisted by Miss Belle
contract to Huggar Brothers of Mont¬
McCorquodale was a success, netting
Too Much Questioning
gomery, Ala.
Another Important fea.
the cluD $11.25. Eight tables of bridge
were played and many enjoyed sewing
"Daling," said she, "do you love me ture was the definite announcement
or conversation. The house was beauti¬ as much as
Southern College will open in
ev^r?"
fully decorated with Lantana blossoms
"Yes, dearie," said he, with his nose Lakeland. October 3 instead of the
the club flower. The hostesses served buried in his
second Monday in September, the
hewspaper.
refreshments during the afternoon
That ought to have satisfied her, additional time being requested to
The next party will be in charge of Mrs.
complete the necessary'limits.—Lake¬
H. S. Norman and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater but she had to ask "Why?"
and will be held at Crystal Lodge.
'Oh, I don't know.
Habit, I sup¬ land Star.
Those who wish to play bridge should pose."—Exchange.
make reservations as the space is
limited.

Mr.

WEATHER REPORT

woman,

.

were

Dr. and Mrs. Francis J. W. Maguire.
of Detroit, are stopping at the Hotel

Jacksonville.

was

of

(Continued

on

chapter Thursday' liight was a very
pleasant event.
Supper
after
the
meeting added to the pleasure, but the
best thing of the evening was the
talk on Americanization and what
Masonry and the Order of Eastern
Stars and for, given by the grand matMrs- Beuiah Milam Warner, of

Widows Pension Claim of Susan C.
of

Chapter

With three grand lodge officers
pres.
ent, the meeting of the Eastern Star

_

The minutes of the meetings of the
problem of getting its share of the
freight now originating here and that board during the month of February

Teacher—"And what was Nelson's
farewell address?"
Average
Bright Boy—"Heaven,
ma'am."—
London

sump'n

Is Mrs. Warner, Head of
Eastern Star

Robert E. Peacock, deputy sheriff;
sureties, Fidelity and Deposit Co. of
Maryland.
E. Hicks, pistol bond; sureties,
R. S. Edwards and Chas. A. Kinney.

board of health with Dr. R. H. Hixon
charge was a^uccess, 23 persons at¬
tending for examination as to whether
they had the disease. Seven were col¬
about $25,000 Mr. Kane figures.
The ored and 16 white and of the 23 one
showed
the disease in active form and
Highlander hopes to be able to present
a picture soon.
three others in inactive form. Having
The church owns two fine lots on knowledge of their conditio i these perwill now be able to take the proper
Central ave., the gift of G. V, Tillman.
of themselves and probably can
They have a frontage of 120 feet and
run back 150 so
that
there will be be saved while those who suspected
trouble are rejoiced to find their
plenty of room to display the fine build¬
ing that will be erected.
It has a con¬ suspicions were unfounded.
siderable sum of money on hand and
Dr. Hixson was accompanied by
will raise, more by a campaign
this trained nurse and was assisted during
spring. Ira M. Harrell is church treas¬ the day by Drs. Wilhoyte, Ciine and
urer and will be glad to receive
Tomlinson who gave their services to
any do¬
this most worthy cause. The sale of
nations.
'
The building committee is L. S. Acuff, Christmas seals provides for the
chairman; Paul P. Sanford, secretary; penses of this work and this — the
G. V. Tillman, J. B. Briggs and J. F. only clinic heldJ on the~ "
Ridge.
Mrs. B.
J
K. Buliard has had charge of the sale
Townsend.

Will

be acceptable in

Wickedness As

KNOW

YoU

TALK,

proved.

in

Capps and Fulwiler Here

mouth, and the meditation of my

heart

don'

T'

m6t

Plans for Fine Doctors Examine 23 For
Church Edifice
Tuberculosis

SENATE

Washington, March
—The follow¬
ing Florida postmasters have been
confirmed by the senate
Milton E. Skipper, Bartow.
Zoel Peeples, Dowling Park.
Addison L. Smith, Groveland.
Olive H. P. Faus, Lemon City.
Jerry M. Sullivan, Winter Garden.
Elmer J. Yonally. Winter Haven.

Wales, whither they were induced to
come by the urging of their old friend,
Mrs. Amy Lawrence, of New York
City, sister to P. N. Cornwell. of Mam¬
moth Grove.
Dr. Maguire sees many
possibilities in the Ridge Region and
has bought 10 acres at Mammoth
Grove.
He paid a special tribute to
A Daily Prayer.
the healthfulness of the section, due
Keep hock thy servant also from pre¬
to its altitude and to its excellent
sumptuous sins; let them not have do¬
With Mr. Cornwell and Mrs
minion over me; then slrall I be up¬ water.
right, and I shall be innocent flrom the Lawrence, they drove to St. Peters¬
great transgression. Let the words ot burg to spend the week-end.
m.v

5TAHT

TO

chairman, J. L. Robison, J. T. Han¬
cock, A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan. Court
opened by the sheriff. Minutes of pre¬
vious meetings were read and
ap

BAPTISTSJTO BUILD CLINIC

agent of the road, at Tampa, spent two

Broke World Record

HE

UP

Thursday Night.

County aid was granted Mrs. Sam
Mr. Ange is president of the
Bank of Orange & Trust Co., president Acree, $10.00 per month for 3 months.
County aid of Polk Black was raised
of the Orlando Mortgage & Trust Co.
and president of the Orange Hotel Co., from $10.00 per month to $15.00.
which is putting up a million dollar
The chairman and one member of

in regular session in the office of the

Bud

CLOSE

WUMANUF CULTURE

HE CHEER

Frostproof.

or

j FLORIDA POSTMASTERS
,t

er

HITCH

in regular session at 10 a. m.
Monday,
March 6th. Present, E. C. Flanagan,

Keiser, George H. Gibbons, C. G. Whidden
Andregg, and J. T. Ange. All but the proved.

Have

Boston,

£Z

Bad Itoad

colony at Hesperides Sunday March 5Philadelphia. Peter 0. Knight and D. to take part in the dedication of the
new
church there. The church is a good
C. Gillett of Tampa and August Hecksher of Mountain Lake and New York, sized one, seating about 300 persons and
the
dedication ceremonies were attended
they visited Mr. Hecksher's great de¬
velopment at Templetown last week
■where 200,000 Templeorange trees have
been planted this season and last.
Mr. from the Canadian colony
often known Will Cost About $25,000;
ny ofl
as Massicotteville from then;
Curtis and Mr. Bok came to Florida
» of the
Only One Active and Three
and Seat About
founders.
Inactive Gases Were
An interesting part of the morning
500 People
ass was a violin solo
They were much pleased with what has
by Mr. Viser of
Discovered.
been done at Templetown.
Tampa. Bishop Barry paid a compli¬
ment to the piety of the French Canad¬
The
Baptists have decided to put.up The free tubercnlosis
ian people, saying they always wished a church building this summer and are
clinic held in
BUYS QUARTER SECTION
to have their church, even before their actively engaged in the preliminaries. the Buliard building Wednesday after¬
homes.
noon under the
He said that when he grunted
auspices of the state

Luther W. Puffer,

RIGHT

You

vicinity.

brought Central Florida much advertising.
Another well known northern man
who is soon to build at Mountain Lake

of

MAN

Following bonds were approved:
Milton D. Wilson, notary public;
ireties, John J. Swearingen and C.
a very good
showing of capital for a M.
Wiggins.
"iw town and not a
large town.
E. H. Hawkins, notary public; sure
Action authorizing the increase in
capital sto*k was taken at the annual ties, T. W. Cary and R. L. Hughes.
Charles H. Meadows, notary public;
meeting in January but the actual writ¬
ing of it on to the books did not take sureties, American Surety Co. of New
place till March 9 and announcement York-

-during the summer, pointing out that
as yet Florida had had hardly a touch
of the severe times the North has had.
He spoke especially of the beauty and
charm of Central Florida.
Mr. Babson

later other copies were brought in
Mrs. Blanchard from Minneapolis

General

dence in the future of Lake Wales.
This makes a total banking capital of
$150,000 in the two banks of this city,

spoke in most complimentary terms of
the prosperity enjoyed by this state

_

in

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Prospect oi Getting State

Is Fine Showing at Close
of the First Year's

.

Florida

$2.00 Per Year

got

CODE SEEM VNITUTW WAKED
EN6U

build next fall.
Mr. Babson who writes on financial
tonics for a syndicate of large papers,
the Tampa Tribune among them, had
■one on Florida a few weeks ago
which

by Mr. Moss from

Approved by the County

Increases

NME WVADE ARE TOO SWIALL

Roger W. Babson, Weilesley Hills,
Boston, one of the best known writers
on financial subjects in the country and
one of its leading statisticians, is to be
a winter cesident of the
Lake Wales
section, having purchased property at
Mountain Lake where he expects to

friendly mention was made of tins
section. Copies were sent by O.
Tillman from Louisville and H.
Smart from Minneapolis, as told and

of
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Business.

.

Scenic Highlands

N A

Also.

„

and the

ADDS TO CAPITAL MANY NEW ROADS

VT UAIMT WEC.ESSARN ?
TO "SET QU TU' tAOURUlvi E
NNVTVA TU PRACE. OUYYBRfc e

a

Ridoe"in Particular

of the

LAKH WALES, FLORIDA,

BABSON TO BUILD

Building

"Crown Jewel

of thb

55

were tested seperately and all
were
found to be in perfect health.
The
Lake Wales Dairy has never had a case
of tuberculosis in its herd, Mr. Kincaid

A»««5&ON CONVENTION

be refunded by the State, was recon¬ ents of the counties of DeSoto, Hills,
sidered, and the Superintendent was borouh, Osceola, Highland, Hardee.
H. E. Draper, commander of the lo¬
instructed to inform Miss Cushman Orange and Pinellas for a joint meet¬ cal
post of the American Legion, with
of the acceptance of same
ing to be held sometime during the Roy Craig, Mr. Johnston and a friend
The recommendation of the teach¬ month of March for the purpose of from Bartow left Tuesday afternoon
for West Palm Beach to attend the
ers for the Auburndale school was re. discussing the methods of
financing state convention of the
American Leceived and ordered filed.
the schools for the forthcoming school
;ion. They were driving Craig's big
The superintendent was instructed year.
itutz car.
Weather indications were
to instruct the hoard's attorney, OlliOn motion the board adjourned.
"fair and warmer."

states.

'How did it come, sah, dat dat lit¬
tle, sawed-off, runty cullud man done
dumb all over yo' and whupped yo'
twell yo' gapped?"
'Uh, well, suh; nigh as I kin ex¬
postulate it, dat small gen'lman was
a

little too much for me."
Read The

ft

Highlander.

THE LAKE WALES,

r

CROOKED LAKE

£

4~S~5H

V. B.

Ollltnan, Chicago, is spending
days with his parents, Mr. and

few

a

V. C. Gillman.

Mrs.

The two fine gateway
Hillcrest Heights, are nearing comple¬
tion and add dignity and attractiveness
the

to

place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Riter, Mrs. Anthe
Anglers
Club motored to Daytona early in the
week for Sunday.
drae,

Miss Andrae of

Mr-

and

Mrs. J.

Bolthoff of Minne¬

apolis, who have been guests
Mrs. T.

and

W.

Brown

Mr.

of

have

left for
19 day trip to California via Pana¬

a

Canal, before returning home.

ma

Bridge was played at 12 tables, a
fruit punch being served meanwhile.
Mrs. R. Sample of Lake Wales scored
highest and received a crystal basket
of roses, a pretty handkerchief going
to Miss Elizabeth Brown
A hand¬
some

powder puff

was

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tf

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

praising the hostesses for the delight¬
The annual meeting of the Woman's

Auxiliary of the Community church
was held at the Lodge, March 8th. with
Mrs. C. R. Smith presiding. The meet¬
ing was opened with reading of Scrip¬
ture and prayer by Dr. Rommel.
The
annual reports
showed
satisfactory
work done by the ladies.
Through
their activities the spiritual and so¬

The peo¬

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

Week Day

during the winter. Mrs. J. JAhern, hostess, served home made

15th.

cake and coffee which

of

much

en¬

joyed.

the

following notice has been sent out
the men of this vicinity.

to

A LAWN AND ROAD PARTY

The

on

a

The ladies will

Mrs. J. Eberhart of

its
a

Chicago

won

Fine Seeds

$8 to $18 per M
guaranteed to heat
eight room house
$50
Six light white pine window sash in
each 75

at a

Fair Price

New stock flower seeds and bulbs
for spring planting at

perfect condition
75 c each
Screen doors, pertect condition
c

100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, less
than quarter price.
NEW PLUMBING GOODS
5 ft. Enam baths guaranteed.. .$25.80

WATTS SEED STORE
Bartow,

Florida

Enam. Lavatories with apron...$8.60
Water closets complete with enamel
tank, china bowl, guar, seat
$22.50
Write for complete price lists.

Camp JohnHfou Salvage Co

LUMBER

.

Box 48

Patronize The Highlander's Advertisers

Jacksonville, Fla.

Before placing your order for <
lumber, mouldings, shingles, lath
and millwork, send us your list ;
for

low estimate. Our prices
right, grades guaranteed and
make deliveries promptly.

our

can

Perry Lumber Co.

<

Give Your Grove the Best
IDEAL

OIL

EMULSION

PASTE

This is the original "hardwater" oil spray for white fly and scale insect control that
mixes with all types of water and lime sulphur solution, and keeps
indefinitely. Trouble with
"spoiled" oil spray eliminated, Ideal Oil Emulsion Paste has proved its merits and
superiority for two years. Results are what you want at a reasonable price. Write for fur¬
ther information.

;

Perry, Florida

"This is

OTHER

IDEAL

INSECTICIDES

Original Ideal Oil Emulsion. Ideal Lime Sulphur Solution, Ideal Bordeaux Mixture Pmlr,
Ideal Caustic Potash Fish Oil Soap
LARGE STOCK OF BEAN POWER SPRAYERS—BLOUNT FARM IMPLEMENTS

Florida

Agricultural Supply Company

764 West Bay Street

Jacksonville, Florida

(Self-Rising)
made

by the oldest established milling concern
by their reputation, is
guaranteed to be clean, high grade, wholesome
in America and backed

more

and pure.

Miss

profusion of

roses,

various

At Your

hibiscus, lan-

Grocery Store

Blish Milling Co.,

bloom was
A lively game of

other

veritable garden.

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors

Seymour, Ind.

Yes, We Have It!
Price combined wi h quality, the best general line of
merchandise sold in Lake Wales.
lew of the many

are a

5 lb. Rumford Baking

Powder

bargains

vou

will find here:

can

large

I. C. Powders, 2 for

Premier Salad Dressing, small

Eva Peaches, 2 lbs. for

Walker's Chili

...

Kidney Beans, No. 2
Lima Beans, No. 2

Blackberries, No. 2

con

Carne,

can

i

Mammoth

Grove

Can you afford to

keep an expert horticulturist on your 10 acre
grove?
Can you afford the largest, best, most efficient and economical ma¬
chinery on your 10 acre grove.
Can you afford to maintain your own repair shop and blacksmith
shop on your 10 acre grove.
Can you get it plowed for 42c per acre?
Can you get it disced for 37c per acre?
Can you get competitive bids from the fertilizer companies on
your
fertilizer supplies?
Can you have it acme harrowed every week?
Can you build and maintain your own by-produet plant and
pack¬
ing house on your 10 acre grove?
Can you extensively advertise your brand of fruit from
your 10
acre

grove?
answer

"No."

Quite true—UNLESS—you have that 10

acres, or even 5 acres

Mammoth Grove where there is now planted 1500
5 acre units in one body, and where there will be 4000
one

Campbell's Soups, 2 for

Prunes, 2 lbs. tor

*♦* ***

X

You

Octagon Cleanser,

Premier Salad Dressing,

Jello, 2 for

v *°+

Honey Boy Flour

a

afternoon,

Here

ap¬

Hot air heaters

feel a little better if you could be sure that
what you eat is clean, high grade, wholesome
and pure—not merely something "doped up"
to deceive the very elect.

March 10, Mrs.
Keiser and Mrs. H. Opre were

and

new

---

TOBACCO

Toshio, a seven-year-old boy, had lost
his handkerchief so often that his
mother told him to write his name or
something on the corner of it, which
would show that it belonged to him.
He wrote something on the handker¬
chief, and showed it to his mother.

than 50 friends in
Mollie Boehflnk of
Jackson, Mich., the house guest of
Mrs
Keiser.
The living room, with
tania

Salvaged lumber; clean and
pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.

such signs when

pretty handkerchief as prize for high,
est score at the Tuesday Card Club.

of

PENH'S
CHEWING

are

planning on the Masque¬
at the Lodge. March 17?
Masking not compulsory.

honor

Bargains in New and Used Bald¬
ing Material

progress.

Are you
rade dance

hostesses to

Home Office, Lake Walee.

ruling is said to be the result
county-wide movement for high¬
beautification which is now in

Hillcrest Lodge

F. J

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

WOULDN'T YOU

"Colonel" Commanding.
AHERN, "Adjutant".

Friday

phone

provide rations-

GEORGE M. CHUTE.
J. J.

For any purpose call on or

executed.

county property after April

regiment is ordered for field
duty and to appear equipped at the
church grounds at 8 a. m., Tuesday,
"Will that dorMarch 14, remaining on duty until 5
Mother read these words.
p. m., unless sooner relieved.
Your
mine."—The Watchword.
equipment may be a team,
wagon,
truck, shovel, axe, hoe or rake.
The
object to be obtained is the grading
of the church lawn and the grading
and cleaning up of the Scenic High¬
way from that point, south, to YarnellThayer corner. A substitute will be
accepted for this needed service, if
conditions prevent your attendance.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

The
way

Knowing the faithfulness and will¬
ingness on the part of those interested

Bid*.,
Tampa, Florida

The order instructs the road super¬

found

NOTICE

Citizens Bank

rights of way of Orange county's
highways by the board of county
commissioners today.

which has been manifested in

was

Architect

unofficial
road
signs
removed
from
the

intendent to destroy

ways

Dinners, 75c

FRED J. JAMES

ordered

ple of the Golf Club and vicinity, ap¬
preciate the interest of Miss Tatum
so many

$1.00

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

ly stimulated.
The interest of the
community at large has been awaken¬
ed and a most generous response in

boards and

treat and real fun in store.

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

longer.

cial life of the church has been great,

were

a

|

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction "Trf being well
groomed, but vour suits will last

ful afternoon.

ers

There is

HOTEL WALES

Look Your Best All the Time

presented the

honor guest.
A delectable lunch was
served and the guests departed, after

church.

day afternoon, March 17.

MARCH 15, 1922

your

History repeats itself, so we a
Over $800.00
told, and it need not be ancient his¬ all lines has resulted.
tory for the modern day can vertify has been raised, a piano paid for, pul¬
the old adage. For instance, Mr. and pit furniture bought and many other
Mrs. D. Baird and Miss Kathyrn Baird necessary things under consideration
of Minneapolis came
to
Hillscrest by them. Officers were elected as fol¬
Lodge four weeks ago to remain one lows: President, Mrs. Geo. M. Chute;
week and are still there and this is flirst vice-president. Mrs. A. Cody;
only one of similar Instances of this second vice president, Mrs. Miller; sec.
winter.
It is the hope of
all,
the retary, Mrs. R. Highfield; treasurer,
The retiring president
Bairds will become so much in love Mrs- J. Hunt.
with Crooked Lake, they will return thanked the ladies for their hearty co¬
operation.
Dr. Rommel, in touching
another year to remain indefinitely.
manner, spoke of his days of discour¬
Thursday afternoon. March 9, saw a agement, until the ladies rallied to his
goodly number gathered at the Golf aid, and,
by their untiring efforts re¬
Course.
Much interest was manifest¬ newed his
spirit and strengthened his
ed in the Kicker's Handicap, Mixed
grasp on the work.
The new presi¬
Foursomes.
The match was won by dent assured him of the
hearty co-op¬
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ohlinger, the putting
eration and sympathy of the ladies in
by Mr. K. Gerlach and Mrs. B. R. the coming year.
Hendel.
Four tables of Bridge were
played. Miss H. Tatum won the prize,
ALL ADVERTISING SIGNS
a set of doillies for her hope chest.
ORDERED FROM ALONG
The Victrola, won by Miss Tatum one
ORANGE COUNTY ROADS
year ago, was
won
by Miss Amy
Chenewoth.
The proceeds. $50, to be
Orlando. March
—All advertising
divided between the Golf Club and the
Miss Tatum wishes the moth,
Interested in the Golf Club to bring
their children to the grounds, Thurs¬

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

acres
acres

body.

Campbell's Pork & Beans, 2 for

can

Sweet Marie Pork & Beans, can

can

Green Coffee, lb

Sweet Marie

Bulk Coffee, lb

Corn. No. 2

We carry

Pumpkin, 21 lb.
cans,

a

10

acre

Mammoth Grove

and it will care
for you—FGOt LIFE"

can

2 for

both Florida and Western Meats.

Will Appreciate Part oi Your Business

Union Mercantile

"Care for

estate 5 years

V. C. Pork & Beans, 3 for

can

Company

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, PolkCouniy, Florida

in
in
in

i
i
i
i

i
T

i

i
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DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Where Your
Taxes Go

PRETTY

Physician and Surgeon

THINGS WOMEN

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

MAKE FOR THEMSELVES

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬
ing Your Business

Oldest and Largest Seed House in

Your

Eyes

Martin's Hy-Test Seeds

Writer of Recognised A

Are

have

the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

WHAT PERSHING THINKS
Tlie appropriations of the five great
for military and naval pur¬
poses in the year 1920 alone reached
a totul of
$16,442,251,101, a sum only
about $2,000,000,000 more than the

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East

Bay St.

OptometVist

Disarmament Is Ail
For Nations

Bartow, Florida

you are concerned:

Every morning when you go to
work, or when you stay at home sick
on
a
working day, or even If you
are out of a Job, It has been arranged

Phone

for you to pay your fair share out
of what you earn or should earn, of

Crate Company, Inc.

day for the support

Bartow, when in need of

of the army and navy.
estimate for the fiscal

That Is the
year 1922—
over $5,000,000 a day. I have General
Pershing's word for It. You will have
to pay it.
Five million dollars every
working day is a pile of money to
spend for Insurance against attack.
of

that

course

Is

not

all

the

cost.

What is the big Ideal What do
think about It? You will have to
pay the bill.
Do you think about It
at all?
General Pershing does. This
you

Is what he thinks:

"As

consider the causes of the

we

World

comprehend Its hor¬

and

war

rors, every thinking man and woman
must feel that measures should be
taken

prevent another such cal¬
One step In that direction
would be to reduce expenditures for
to

amity.

Our

armament.
naval and

own

estimates

for

military purposes contem¬
plate an appropriation for the fiscal
year 1922 of over $5,000,000 for every
working day In the year.
It Is a
gloomy prospect that the nations plan
expenditures greater than ever before
in peacetimes.
"It would appear that recent ex¬
periences should be enough to con¬
vince everybody of the danger of a
reffewal of this competition.
But one
nation

cannot

less all do.

reduce armaments

reach

.

sealing

wax, strung on silk
small metallic chains or

cord
or
buby
ribbon (In velvet or satin) are having
a great vogue.
They are easily made
and the work is fascinating.
Very In¬
expensive metallic chains and girdles
can be made handsomely decorative by
applying flowers made of sealing wnx
lo them.
They are fashionable with
coats and frocks and replace the belts
or girdles made of fabrics.
In the Il¬
lustration above

rational

some

a

necklace of beads,

strung on a silk cord, a gun metal gir¬
dle with wax roses applied to Its metal
medallions, slides and tassels, and a
long pendant and slide on a strand of
baby velvet ribbon, are good examples
of fashionable ornaments.
To make the beads and medallions,

simple and inexpensive materials
are required.
They include a largesized steel knitting needle, a steel
knife, a small alcohol lamp, a little
piece of cotton cloth and several sticks
of colored sealing wax.
A candle or
gas flame may take the place of the al¬
cohol lamp, and a glass of cold water
completes the worker's outfit.
very

BroaTFIy spegJfTng; fF 15 tfuTman wKo
and not the simple

profits,
this

If you

doubt this, just go
neighborhood and ask

armament.

out in your own
men who were actually

who

saw

service In

they want

When

any more

In

of It.

Scientific Query.
we read about monkey stars

getting salaries of $1,000

should

the movies

unwilling to consent In
principle to some limitation of arma¬
ments, to be carried dut when other
nations succeed in establishing stable
governments and are willing to recog¬
nize

wisdom

the

ourselves

may

of

we

whether

such

a

mankind

must

suffer?

particularly in the war-worn
of Europe. The people of
Europe have always been our best
customers and are largely dependent
upon us for certain necessities.
AVe
must look to them to buy the products
of our farms, mines and factories.
The prosperity of our people depends
In no small measure upon the unin¬
terrupted flow of commodities abroad.
We have stocks of cotton, wheat and

other

products greatly In excess of
requirements, which the
people of Europe sorely need but
which we pannot sell and they can¬
not buy because their fiscal systems
have broken down, their currencies
have depreciated, and their purchasing
own

Is exhausted.

"The

first

step to take In the

government so that expenses will not
exceed
the Incomes.
Expenditures
must
be
lowered
everywhere
If
financial stability Is to be restored and
If the nations are ever to pay their
debts. Until stability is restored none
can have prosperity that comes from a
free and uninterrupted flow of products
from one country to another. But this
cannot be done If huge sums continue
to be appropriated for the mainte¬
nance of large armies and large navies.
"The safety of humanity In the
future, indeed the peace, the happiness
and the prosperity of the race—all
appeal alike for on early consideration

we

either side of the needle.

in any quantities.

Common Law Docket

Florida Fruit Products Co.
McDill et als.
McDill et al.

vs

Rex

vs

Rex

Civil action.

Florida Fruit

Produsts Co.

Attachment,

Can

make immediate delive-

rieslby truck.

Hold

the wax above the flame, turning
slowly until the bead is formed, then
dip it in water to cool. Remove and
dry the bend with the cloth. Choose

side of the

head

until

loosened, slide back and forth
needle and

$1,600.

So it is up to him to
the little bugs that cause

wage constant war pn

the trouble.

The best equipment for this kind of warfare is embodied in the
HARDIE SPRAYING MACHINE for which we are Florida distributors,
carrying a complete line of machines as well as all kind of spraying

material, hose, etc-

"LET US SPRAY"

M. MALLETT

it Is

on

brings the top prices.

while keeping his

Tampa, Fla.

the

2 Bullard Building

While the bead is

remove.

crops;

The Gull Fertilizer Co.

blending In varying designs. Cool the
bead agnln, dry and pass over the
flame to give luster.
Heat the needle
each

"RESULTS"

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

The colors will flow around the bead,

on

thereby producing big

fruit bright up to the time of marketing is what

Our line of parts, carried in Tampa, is complete so that the Haridie
owner is assured of service throughout the life of his machine.

Phone No. 319

edlors to add t<^ the bead. Heat each
stick in turn and drop a little wax on
the bead; revolve over the flame again.

Right

but "Eternal Vigilance" must be the watch
word of the fruit grower if he would come to
an understanding with the many Insects which
prey upon citrus trees and fruits.

Houx

Lake Wales, Fla.

It may

be pressed by the fingers
or knife, or on a piece of
glass. Into
different shapes.
warm

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

C.

H.

rage

vs

BREAD!

Ruhr as Dixie Highway Ga¬
H. W. Crawford. Assumpsit
damages, $150.
C- A. Ruhr as Dixie Highway Ga¬
rage vs S. A. Shewmaker.
Assumpsit
damages, $500.
Relley Motor Co. vs F. Greenfield,
R. E. Mitchell and H. W. SiegCivil
action damages $500.

We could not get along without
It's the old

Ruhn

Just

vs

Line Railroad Co.

Civil action dam¬

Atlantic Coast

Ours has
Interior

and

Finish

LAKE WALES NOVELTY WORKS

a

real bread

IS

A

your

checking

or

savings

He has it.

Best Food—Eat

So choose

LIBERTY BREAD
"The bread that builds."

Short Order

wisely and

soon.

We pay 4

per

cent

on

time deposits

The Brunswisk Balke Collender Co.
vs

Mann Brothers.

ages,

<Rvll action, dam.
$1,000.
Chencery. Docket

National Mechanics Bank

Equipment Corporation.
close mortgage.

vs

Easter

Bill to fore¬

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander
25 tf.

Florida

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Lake Wales State Bank

J. C. Durrance and W. J. Durrance

George W. Wilson & Co., a corp.,
quiet title.
Peace Creek Drainage District vs
Certain Lands in Peace Creek Drain¬
age District et als. Bill to enforce col¬
lection of drainage tax for 1920.
City of Lakeland vs State of Flor.
a.
Petition to validate bonds.
L. V. Watkins vs M. W- Clark et al.
i

.11 to

ill

to

J.

W.

quiet title.
Bow vs Mary Louise

Bow.

Divorce.

Bradley's Fertilizers Win Again
For results that are always more eloquent than words,
read what one of our customers, Mr. H. F. Masters,
of Moncrief, has gained through these up-to-date

fanning methods and the use of Bradley's Fertilizers.
These prizes were won by him at the Florida State
Fair for 1921:

etc.
Nina M. Fields et als vs S. H.-Bul¬
lock as receiver, et al.
Bill for tem¬
porary

injunction.
County Court

Lakeland
T.

Garwood.

Manufacturing Co. vs J.
Petition for removal of

tenant.

First Prizes
Second Prizes
Third Prizes

22
7

Total

29

GOODJ

30x3% Guaranteed lire

_0

mads only twenty-nine entries

And Mr. Masters

been held in Jacksonville be¬
ginning in February and March, 1918. At these five
Fairs out of 99 entries Mr. Masters has won 90
prizes divided as follows:
Five State Fairs have

58
26

First Prizes
Second Prizes
Third Prizes

_6

Total

90

What You Get for Your Money

Naturally Mr. Masters believes in
Bradley's Fertilizers, and will stick to them.

Results count.

question .of limited armaments."

THE AMERICAN

made from Peruvian and Gqtgdian
aple (inchfibre) cation fabricass

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.

916 Graham

Building, Jacksonville, Fla.
9

Make VoZ
beautiful by proper planting of
ornamentals. Get advice from peo¬
ple who know how, landscape ex¬
more

tyre. LOUGH & MORTON
Optometrists

of Efficitncy. Oldest
Optical Parlors in Florida

22 Years

perts, who have written a book calle d the
TROPICAL PLANTING
BOOK. It's a boon to all who are
building Florida towns and homes.
Write fof it TODAY. It's free.

REASONER BROTHERS

Royal Palm Nurseries

Lake Wales
D. B. Ohllnger, Haines City
Groves Development Co.. Crooked Lake
Thullbery Bros.,

Citrus

B. B.

Manufacturers'Standard l^armntyaaainsi
defects injiiaterial and Workmanship —
In Quality andScrvkcaREALCoodyur lira

Scarborough. Frostproof

5 Millions of these Tires hove

A
A
doijeTlr
■

•

C

QUALITY

FERTILIZERS

ac¬

with a good reliable
institution like this one re¬
flects good business judgment.
It builds prestige.
count

Eat

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work
on

flavor

makes.

good substantial slice.

a

Bread is
more of it.

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

Repair Work

other

foods do not.

$500.

is

judged in
personal way by the com¬
pany he keeps, so is he judged
in a business way by the
banking connections he
as a man

a

nourishment.

Because it'satisfies when

Damages $100.
R. L. Mayes et al
ages

stance and

vs

Company You Keep

Because it is all sub¬

Why?

Alice Allen.
En¬
forcement of labor and material lien.
Peter

The

"Standby"—

Call up your grocer.

Kelley Motor Co. vs H. W. Seig and
'. H. Romedy.
Civil action damages
$1,000.

re¬

habilitation of the finances of all these
countries is to reduce the cost of

of Jjie

two

—

world,

power

one on

off

cut

Court Dockets.

are

countries

our

with a
pieces of
wax, each hnlf the size of the bead to
be made.
Heat the si el knitting nee¬
dle and fasten the pieces of wax to it,
knife,

Telephone lb

course.

other
considerations
which should prompt us to make every
effort to bring about a curtailment of
these
expenditures
throughout the
"There

week In

a

wonder whether evolu¬
tion Is what It has been cracked up
to be.

not seriously ask
civilization Is a

failure, and whether we are to regard
war as an unavoidable scourge that

the war,

the line, whether

toward us and toward each
other It seems unreasonable that they
be

average

who endures, who Is behind all
movement
for ever increasing

man

same

Otherwise,

Select the color wanted and,

heated

write

or

High Grade Orange Crates

un¬

agreement
which
would not only relieve the
world of its heavy financial burden
but which in Itself would go far to¬
ward the prevention of war. We are
not a warlike people.
We do not
wish to expand nt the expense of any
other nation, and we have no designs
on anybody.
If other people feel the
to

BEAD? and pendants of colored

It Is time that enlightened

people everywhere should undertake

Phones 4277-1230

and do it right.

ses

total for the whole fourteen years be¬
fore the war.
It all comes down to this so far as

And

lor Quality-

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

powers

a

Known

Potatoes, Tomatoes. Cucumber, Cowpeas, Forage and Field Seeds.
Our catalogue and price list will give full information.
We carry all
varieties of garden, field and farm seeds, that have been tested and
proven to be adapted to Florida soil and climate, and our years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business to advantage.

precious to neglect

too

We

VIII.

$5,000,000

are

SPRING CATALOGUE
Martin's Spring Catalogue is now ready. Write for it. Everyone in¬
terested in Florida spring and summer crops should avail themselves
of information contained in our descriptive catalogue.
Supplied FREE
on request to those who send in their names
promptly. Write for it
Full information and prices on all seasonable seeds.

By EDWARD G. LOWRY

over

Florida

Jacksonville, Florida
Seed Corn, Beans, Peas, Pepper, Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,

Author "Washington Close-Upa." *

a

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.

given satisfactory service

Scenic Highway

Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.
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Secrets

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

Nason, March 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, bept. 26,
1918 to Dec 3, 1920.

Of

Founded by A. R.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, payable In Advance
Six

Months,

This

will,be
ted

paper

States

without

S2.00

$1-26
e

called

been

Highlander

GOOD
ADVERTISING

to

the

blocking of the

right of way in special road and bridge
district No. 5 by Dr. J. L. Thompson
and Nelson Thompson since the right
of way was staked off, Commissioner
Mann moved which was seconded by

Entered as second-class matter March
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the act of March 3. 1879.

Published

Every Wednesday,
Wales, Florida.

"BRYAN

The

FOR

THE

SENATE"

Los

Angeles Express, writing
under the above heading, says:
"Down in Florida opponents of Wil¬
liam J. Bryan's candidacy
for the
United States Senate have been Indus,
triously laboring to prove him ineligi¬
ble.
"In commenting on this interesting
situation the Philadelphia Public Led¬

suggests that it would be some¬
thing new and entertaining for Florida
to be represented in the United States
Senate by a man of theB ryan energy
ger

and caliber.
"In the senate the former Nebraskan

might be extremely useful to the c
try.
His appearance there certainly
would

add

somewhat to the average

intelligence of that bouy
and
no
thoughtful enemy of Mr. Bryan ever
questioned the fundamental soundness
of his patriotism or the basic integri¬
ty of his purposes.
"The country would like to see more
big men in tau senate.
The Demo¬
cratic party is in need of able leader¬
ship. Mr. Bryan might prove a real
asset from the party point of view.
"Possibly Mr. Bryan in the senate
might sting the Republicans into
degree of pique or resentment that
would make them more cohesive than
they seem inclined to be. Good, strong
opposition is good for any party. Mr.
Bryan might easily provide it in the
senate and assist some one else to

general

leadership two years

party

Anyway, his presence would
make the senate a more interesting as
well as entertaining body."
hence.

cess

DESCRIPTIVE MATTER.

of the advertisement in

creating

desire.
Good descriptive matter

795.00.

lief

if

possible.

Commissioner Hancock moved that

granted, seconded by Com¬
missioner Mann and carried, and the
clerk instructed to notify parties do¬
nating to the road that as soon as their
be

then

pre¬

resolution:
WHEREAS, The road from Frost¬
proof to Highlands county line and on
to Avon Park is in a deplorable con¬
dition, and
I
WHEREAS, The said road has been
taken over by the State Road depart¬
ment as a state road, and
WHEREAS, The State Road depart¬
ment did build and clay said road
from Frostproof to the Highland coun.
ty line, and
WHEREAS, The financial condition
of the road fund at present does not
justify the expenditure of any money

sented the following

said road.

THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED,

joint boards of county com¬
Highland coun¬
ties request Mr. Clark of the State
Road department to obtain $2,500 00
from the State Road department for
immediate use
on
said
Frostproof

That the

missioners of Polk and

road..

On

roll

call

all members voted in

the affirmative, whereupon the chair¬
man declared the resolution adopted,
and

the

clerk

Mr. Clark

instructed to forward

of same at one.
petition signed by PittsburgAlturas Co., G. W. Redfleld, J. M. Ran¬
kin, et al asking the board to declare
and build a public road along the fol¬
lowing lines:
Beginning at the Seaboard Air Line
R. R. Depot at Alturas and run North
a

J.

fyl. Keen, cattle

inspector,

turned the lease from D.

re¬

C. Gafney,

sloners District No. 2, Road Fund.
j
Nos40
to
70,
both inclusive, I

Has

just arrived.

copy

Road

about 250 feet on land reserved for a

road, thence east and northeast ap¬
proximately 700 yards, following a 60
foot reservation left for a road, thence
150 feet east to the west line of sec¬
tion 15, township 30, range 26, thence
north on the section line approximate¬

ly 1 and 1-8 mile to the northwest
ner of section 10, same township and
range, thence west on the north line
of section9, same township and range,
1-2 mile to the intersection of the pres.

A Dollar's
For Every

Prices

warm

Ridge Electric Shop

ecommends the addition of olive oil
tlie diet of babies In their first two
ears.
It is digested well by most inants and supplies them with addi-

Dollar

you get when
buy plumbing fixtures that
are known to be good fixtures.
Perhaps you have heard of
wonderfully "cheap" plumbing
fixtures. Don't be deceived by
mere "cheapness"
or the old
time fake of "just as good."
you

[weather.

Buy early and get the bene¬
selecting from
full

Worth

That's what

lower this year and the
fans are just the thing for
are

amounting to $3,612.84 on Commission-'
fit of
a
ers District No. 3, Road Fund.
Nos.
20 and
35, both inclusive, ! line.
amounting to $1,023.89
on
Commis-'
sioners District No. 4, Road Fund.
,
Nos.
31
to
47, both inclusive,
amounting to $2,337.56
on Commis.!
sioners District No. 5, Road Fund.
There being no further
business
court adjourned.
E. C. FLANAGAN, Chairman.
ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk.
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
Olive Oil in Babies' Diet.
service the best.
The Highlander.
Dr. -E. E. Graham of Philadelphia

save a little at the
purchase, but it's a safe bet
you'd lose a great deal more later
on in repair bills, inconvenience, etc.
A "quality buy" is always a "safe
buy"—see our display today.

You

might

time of

J. E. SWARTZ
Florida

Lake Wales

o

I

PRETTY MATERIALS FOR

ional fat.
IN

THE

CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JU¬
CIRCUIT
OF
FLORIDA,
IN
IN CHAN¬

DICIAL

AND FOR POLK COUNTY:

CERY.
Sula Floyd, a widow, vs The

Unknqwn
Heirs, etc., of C. K. Dutton, deceased, et
als.—Bill to Reform Deeds, and Quiet
Title.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
NOTICE to the Unknown Heirs at law.
der C. K.

ton,

Dutton, deceased, Alice B. Dut¬
Henry Fertic,
Mary
Ann
Fertic,
Sullivan. Louisa Sullivan, Elisha

Thomas

It appearing

complaint

from

filed

In

the

the

sworn

bill

above

entitled

Summer Dresses
Our fabric section is

Egyptian Tissue, Yard 50c

of

that there are persons Interested in
the land ivolved in said suit
and
de¬
scribed in the said bill, whose names are
unknown to the complainant, and that it
is the belief of the
complainant
that
Buch unknown persons claim such inter¬
est, right or title in and to the said land
as
heirs at law, devisees, grantees, or

of C.

otherwise,

K.

A serviceable

Swiss

And

sworn

said lease. Mr.

"

wash fabric in

a

great variety of
Laun¬

small and medium checks in various colors.
ders well.

Dutton. deceased:

it
further
appearing from the
bill of complaint of the complain¬
ant, that the place of residence and post
office address of each and every of the
above named defendants, and those claim¬
ing under said defendants,
or
any
of
them, if dead, as hears, devisees, gran¬

over-running with dainty,

fabrics for summer dresses. We call particular
attention to the fact that the prices are very low
for the qualities shown.
new

cause

for $100.00 given for tees. or otherwise, are unknown to the
Gafney requiring some complainant, and that she has been un¬
able to ascertain the same, and that there
unreasonable changes in said lease. is no person or persons in the State of
Commissioner Sloan moved which was Florida, the service of a subpoena upon
whom would bind the said defendants, or
seconded by Commissioner Mann and any or either of them, and that the said
carried that the lease and warrant to named defendants are each believed by
the complainant to be over the age of
Mr. Gafney be cancelled and that Mr. twenty-one years, but that the respectween section28 and 33, thence west
named defendants
Keen be instructed to obtain a deed
o the
on said
section line to the one-half
from J. T Miller for land for the pur¬
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, that
mile corner between said section 28
above named, and
pose of a dipping vat near
Haines the said defendants
living, and if dead, all
and 33. a distance of one and oneCity.
claiming any interests
half mile from point of beginning.
aid Unknown 11,-irs
law,
devisees,
The collector was ordered credited
On motion of Commissioner Sloan
K. Dutton, deceased Alice
B.
Dutton,
seconded by Commissioner
Hancock
Henry Fertic, Mary Ann Fertic, Thomas
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sullivan. Elisha Gibson,
and carried same was granted and
Department of
Candac
Gibson, as heirs, dev
esville,
Fla.
declared a public road provided the U. S. Land Office at
therwise, in and to the land |
Fel>. 26, 1922.
mentioned
the bill of complaint and j
right of way is furnished free of cost
NOTICE is hereby given that Dougald
described as follows to-wit:
E. McNair. of Winter Haven, Fla., who,
to the county.
The E'i of Lot 2 of the NW>4 of Sec¬
on
November 13, 1920, made Homestead
Representative of the Equitable Entry. No. 016916, for SEVi of Section 31, tion 5, Township 30 South. Range 27
Range 29 E., Tallahassee East, in Polk County, Florida.
Freight Adjustment Bureau of Wil¬ Townshl 2!i s..filed
Do be and appear on the Rule Day in
notice of intention to
Meridian, li
mington, N. C„ appeared before the make Com
an
Proof, to
establish April, A. D. 1922, the same being the first
above described, before Monday in the said month, .to the bill of
board with reference to handling the
complaint of Sula Floyd, a widow, filed
Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida,
against them in the office of the Clerk
freight bills that have been paid by on the 8th day of April, 1922.
of the Circuit Court, in Chancery. Polk
Claimant names as witnesses:
the county for the past three or four
County, Florida, on the 31st day of Jan¬
E. Tucker, of Lake Wales, Florida.
uary, A. D. 1922, and that this order be
year in order to obtain refund of (
T. M. Griffin, of Lake Wales. Florida.
published once each week for eight con¬
A.
J.
Tavlor, of Lake Wales, Florida.
charges. On motion of Commissioner
secutive weeks, prior to the appearance
J. N. Olive, of Lake_Wales, _Fk>r'
day above namd. in the
Lake
Wales
Sloan
seconded
by
Commissioner
Highlander, a newspaper published week¬
Mann and carried the clerk was in¬ l-5tpd.
ly and of general circulation
in
Polk
County, Florida.
structed to turn over all freight bills
WITNESS my hand as Clerk and the
for the past four years with the under, In the Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor. seal of said Court, this 31st day of Jan¬
idla.
uary, A. D. 1922, at Bartow, In the State
standing that they would only charge
Town of Lake Wales, a Munic ipal cor¬
and County aforesaid.
■»
poration
undler the laws of Floridla vs,
50 per cent of amount refunded.
J. D. RAULERSON.
State of
Florida—Petition to Validate (Seal)
Clerk of Circuit Court. Polk County, Fla.
Commissioner Hancock presented
OLIVER & PARKER,
proposition from A. L. Brantley of
Solicitors for Complainant.
49-8t
Frostproof to purchase the clay pit in
Florida:
section 4, township 32, range 25 which
WHEREAS, the Judge of the
was sold by him to the county in 1916 Court of the
Tenth Judicial Circuit of
Florida,
in and for Polk County, has set
offering for the same the sum of $75.
the petition in the above entitled cause
All of the clay having been used from for hearing at II o'clock a. m., on the
said pit tlfe matter was referred to 30th day of March, A. D. 1922. at the
Taste is a matter of
Courthouse in Bartow, Florida,
Mr- Hancock with power to act.
You are hereby required at the time
tobacco quality
Communication from
The Corner and place specified in said order provid¬
ed for the hearing of said cause, to show
We state it as our honest
Drug Store asking the board for some cause, if any you have, why said bonds
belief that the tobaccos used
of the business of^ furnishing the jail should not be validated and confirmed.
This order Is required *
'
published
' " '
in Chesterfield are of finer
prisoners medicine. On motion of
also the warrant

DAY

WESTINGHOUSE
FANS

Organdy, Yard 75c

A

crisp, permanent finish, imported Swiss
gandy shown in a wide range of solid colors that
sun and tub proof.
These dark colon d voiles
summer

dresses and

are

are

shown in

very
a

suitable for
variety of

wide

sports and checks.

"

..

Zephyr Crepe, Yard 50c

-*

'

—*—

A

krinkle crepe

fabric in attractive allover
figured effects in light colors.
new

,

...

_.

_

ii

_

Normandy Voile, Yard 75c
An

unusually fine value in these high class
a great variety of designs and dark

voiles, shown in

We will send samples of any summer
dress materials upon request.

MAAS BROTHERS
TAMPA, FLORIDA

...

in

Commissioner Sloan

seconded by Com¬
carried the

missioner Hancock and
clerk was

instructed to notify the phy¬

sician to turn his prescriptions over
to the Corner Drug Store fo> the bal¬
ance of the year.
The attention of the board having

the

paper

Lake Wales Highlander a news¬

published

in the Town of

Witness my hand and official seal of
said Court this 8th day of March. A. D.
1922.

quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.
Liggitt & Myert Ttbacct C».

J. D. RAULERSON,

(Seal)

PEAS
BEGGARWEED and VELVET BEANS
PEAS

Lake

Wales, Florida, for three
consecutive
weeks prior to said hearing, the first pub¬
lication thereof to be at least eighteen
days prior to date of hearing.

PEAS

PEAS
BEGGARWEED SEED
VELVET BEANS

can 'urnish you the land of
printed sales letters and circulars
on HAMMERMILL BOND that

We

II get yourmessageui
way to

the

the right

this year

WRITE US FOR PRICES

Lake Wales Wholesale

Grocery Co.

|

colors.

3

We Will Handle

While the Salesman Waits \

or¬
are

Dress Voile, Yard 50c

.

Robison

Commissioner

on

Lee county line
and that the county engineer be
quired to get up some estimate af
the amounts necessary to
complete
these roadsOn roll call all voted in
the affirmative, all members present,
whereupon the chairman declared the
resolution adopted.

and from Foxtown tc

HOTTEST

Our Summer line of

Fund.

practical ground

KOMFORT FOR

THE

SPECIAL!

Road

on^ most

KOOL

$1,930.00.

sessed,

The sheriff reports fines collected,
$2,120.32.
The following warrants
were
ap¬
way at once and if not done in a reas¬ proved for payment:
Nos. 240
to 467,
both inclusive,
onable length of time to take neces¬
to $5,671,49 on General
sary action to cmpell them too move amounting

to northeast corner of
section
35,
township 30, range 27, thence east
is, first of along section line about one-half mile
all, free from misleading or false, to the new clay road already built
statements.
Then, it is written in from thence to asphalt road north of
simple, easily understood language Crooked Lake. On motion of Commis¬
that makes you almost see the mer¬
sioner Hancock seconded by Commis.
chandise in your mind.
sioner Mann and carried same was
Too frequently the advertiser knows
granted, provided the right of way v
the goods so well that he fails to real¬
obtained without cost to the county.
ize that the reader knows perhaps
Mr. A. A. McLeod appeared before
nothing about them and he omits im¬
the board with reference to obtaining
portant detnils from his description.
a
permit to move a certain road in
The good ad-writer places himself
section 16, township 31, range 28, to
in your position and asks himself
a point one-quarter mile north
and
questions that you might ask. Then
abolish the present crossing, also to
he answers them truthfully and
request the A. C. L. R. R. Co. to make
cisely with the result that you
understand clearly the correct nature the necessary change in their ci
ing. On motion of Commissioner Han¬
of the merchandise.
cock seconded by Commissioner Sloan
and carried. The clerk was instructed
ent clay road running north to the to request the railroad company
Bartow-Lake Wales road, also submit¬ have the crossing moved to place des.
ting the following donations to- help ignated by Mr. A. A. McLeod, at such
time that Mr. McLeod shall determine.
defray the expenses of said road:
The Pittsburg-Alturas Co., $1,000.00;
The following resolution was pre¬
Southern Land Securities Co., $250.00; sented to the board:
V. E. Volgt, $100.00; W. M. Emmons,
RESOLVED, That this boajd of
$100.00; V. J. Harris, $100.00; H. A. county commissioners meet with the
Schreck, $500.00; L. C. Olive $150.00; State Highway department at their
D. Longsdorff. $50.00; W. EGlenn, meeting in Tampa, and ask the High¬
$160.00; J. A. Koch, $150.00; J. M. W. way department to pave with same
Rankin, $160.00; Jas- Burick, $50.00; permanent pavement, the road from
C. W. Woodward, $25.00; Total $2,Frostproof to Highland county line
a

page I.]
donations was in the bank work would
fore the board with reference to
bq started.
road from Frostproof
to
Highland
Road petition signed by H. E. Cllne,
county line and on to Avon Park.
R. E. Wilhoyte, J. E. Briggs, et al,
The chairman and members of the asking the board to establish a public
board stated to the delegation the sit¬ road on the following route:
uation as to this road, and also the
Beginning at a point on the Lake
financial condition of the road fund
Wales and Haines, City asphalt road
this time.
Several of the delegates at the S. W. corner 7-8 mile, thence
spoke to the board as to the condition northerly around shore line of lake to
of this road and asked immediate re¬ the intersection of section line be¬

[Continued from

as

Nos. 35 to 72. both inclusive amount¬
petition signed by J. W. Car¬
son, M. D. Corlett, M. D. Anderson, et ing to $*,041.63 on Fine and Forfei¬
Having written the Introduction for al, asking the board to grant a public ture Fund.
Nos.
13
to
22,
both
inclusive,
the advertisement, the writer arrives road as follows:
at the point where he is to tell about
Beginning on asphalt road
from amounting to $982.65 on Agricultural !
the goods he is offering for sale or Frostproof to Ft. Meade
at section Fund.
No. 6, amounting to $470-80 on Out-!
that he has just received in stock to corner between sections 34 and
35,
be offered later.
standing
Indebtedness Fund.
township 31, range 27, thence north¬
Nos.
29
to
This part of the advertisement Is ward along section line six miles to
49, both
inclusive, !
every bit as Important as those which north line of said township,
thence amounting to $907.14 on Commissionwe have already discussed in previous
ers District No. 1, Road Fund.
east along said township line
articles.
Nos.
49
to
85,
both inclusive, |
Upon The clearness of de¬ fourtK of a mile, thence in a northeast¬
amounting to $5,638.94 on Commis-;
scription depends very largely the suc¬ erly course

GOOD

same

MANY NEW ROADS

the several depositories charged
follows; 1920 taxes $72.06, 1921
$39,871.25, licenses $19.50, poll taxes
$314.00.
The county judge reports fines as¬

and

Commissioner Sloan and carried that
the attorney notify
the parties to
move their fence from the right of

said fence.
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS l«SOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application

MARCH 15, 1922

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccot—NmJtd

p

|

j
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THE LAKE WALES,

mtttmnttmtnmttttttnffitttttmuuuw

ing to see Mr. Kinlick
home here.
He will be

buy
sure

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

a winter
to if he

follows the urge of the many friends
he and his good wife made in Lake

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds

Wales.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

build

a

home in the

Sunday at 11

a.

one

:::—

and 7.80

m.

Watches and Jewelry

Mrs. Arthur J. Leahy will return to
Minneapolis Thursday after a delight¬

ful stay of several weeks at Highland
Murphy made the deal through Briggs Park club house. Mrs. Leahy has been

Flr«t Methodist Church
every

Mrs.

& Dubois.

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pantur

Preaching

future.

near

of many

who have enjoyed the hos¬
The
property at Highland Park

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

and

pitality of this Garden of Eden.

'idi

Leahys

.

own

has been here several weeks looking and have staked off their lot near the
each Sunday morning after his grove interests expects to re¬ Shepard home preparatory to building
Epworth League each Sunday even- turn to his Canadian home about the a home this summer.
21st.
Mr. Kirnen owns a grove north
ng at 6:45.M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬ of town and another on the Bartow road
Mrs. H. Starnes has leased the
ing at 7:80.
and has been coming to Lake Wales for Buena Vista apartments to Mr. and
Woman's
Missionary
Society r
ssveral
Mrs. L. F. Beauvias, of Atlanta, who
second Tuesday In each month.
years.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
have been spending the winter here
Dr. and Mrs. E. L.

81 Main Street

^Sunday School

BARTOW, FLORIDA

.

Hardman, Aller.
ton, 111., who have been spending sev¬ and thus will be here for the
Mrs. Starnes will
eral weeks at the home of Mr. and as well.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, left for home last apartment there and will remain in
Thursday.
Dr. Hardman cleared his Lake Wales most of the summer, with
fine lot on the Boulevard opposite the an occasional visit to Atlanta, where
Mr. and
Jones home while here, and hopes to Mr. Starnes is in business.

A

hearty welcome Is extended to or
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all t!m<
to

render

what

services he may I

ever

d

S.

Presbyterian Church build
next fall.

Tinkler, Pastor

A.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Sen H'eK
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching. 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited toattend all thesei

Tne

The dance at the Hotel Wales Frl-

night

of the largest of
and was much enjoyed.

was

the season,

one

The Presbyterian church has been
painted both inside and out, and pre¬
sents a much handsomer appearance.
The Lakevlew Inn

plans a dance for
Wednesday night, March 15, from 9 to
12

o'clock.

Good

music

lyceum

known here, for an affection of the in.
ner ear.
Dr. Wilhoyte had the pleas¬

Baptist Church

Womans^ Work, Mrs. J. R. Govro Presi-

nay

the

Dr- and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte were in
Tampa last Tuesday, where Mrs. Wil¬
hoyte saw Dr. J. B. Farrior, well

scjiool 10 a. m. Preaching: a

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law. all time, resident paBtor.
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
T. H. Fraaer, President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
L. Tomlinson, President Junior Chapter.
d

of

good attendance.

Church of Christ

First

number

It is to be an illustrated talk by Car¬
toonist Frank B. Logan and is highly
recommended. The ladies hope for a

H. O. Lane, pastor.

Sunday

final

uhder the auspices of the Womans Club, will be held
at the school at
8;16 oclock, Thursday night, March 16.
course,

will

be

hand.
Dr. and Mrs. Craig, of St. Petersburg
were at the Hotel Wales a couple of

week end.
W.

L.

Springer, of Chicago, who,
Floyd Roseberry who left for the
East Coast last week with his wife on with Mrs. Springer, has been spending
their way to their home at Ashland, O., the winter here, has bought a couple
had their Ford stolen at Miami, they of adjoining lots on the north shore of
report in a post card received by A. B. Lake Wales, one from C. H. SchoonCanfield with whom they spent
the maker and one from the Lake Wales
winter here.

The

car was a

new

one,

Land

Co., and is engaged in clearing
them.
Mr. Springer, who is the owner
started south.
of considerable other property in Lake
R. H. Williams a prominent Chatta¬
nooga attorney who became interested Wales, may decide to build a home
in Highland Park last fall, purchasing there next winter. The lots are large
a home site there,
has bought a fine ones, 125x400 feet, and beautifully lo¬
business lot on Stuart ave. from B. K. cated.
The deal was made through
Bullard for investment purposes.
He Joe Briggs.
has also bought a lot in the Corlett
addition on Lake Wales, through J. B:
E. P. King, Cleveland, Ohio, con¬
Briggs, thus evidencing his substantial nected with the Nickel Plate railroad,

having been bought just before they

faith in Lake Wales future.

is in Lake Wales for a two or
weeks visit with his sister, Mrs.

three

J. M.

Mrs. Anna E. Allan, of Orange Park,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Evans a couple of days last week. Mr.
Evans is the new agent for the Coast
Line.

sas.City, Mo., are guests at Highland
Park, and will be there a week or so.
Mr. Rowley is a property owner both

Hardware Store

Saturday
begining at 4.

March 18,

J. W. Young Columbus, Ohio,
has .purchased the lot on Park
Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Caldwell of owned by Dr. McMurry of Bartow,
Chattanooga who have been spending in town last week looking over
the winter at Winter
Haven
were
situation with a view to building.

who
ave.

was

pavilion during the winter will leave

Union office
future.

permanently.

H. P. Mills, of Mountain Lake and
New York, owner of the fine Hilltop
grove north of town, has been putting

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Polhemus

and

their

Take
You
but

a

strand
of

Augustine. Mrs. Law
with the Ridge Region.

located,

is

in

the

near

and machinery
an
up to date
plant with which he may light the house
on the place or irrigate the grove if he

M.

wishes.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.

G.

Campbell of
Templetown celebrated their 16th wed¬
ding anniversary a few days ago and
Mrs. Campbell is the proud possessor
of a new Essex Coach as her anniver¬
sary gift from her husband.

R. H.

our

an

Eastman it isn't

a

Kodak"

Pharmacy

WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

Florida

Oak or Pine Wood
for

$4.00
Have

some

stove

or

Strand

a

DONT WORRY

wood for the

fire-place when
chilly days come.

and

good

If you have a Policy in the
"Old Reliable"

Fidelity-Plienix Eire Insurance Co. of New York

You

m

can

lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take

men.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Wales
Transfer Co.

care

of you.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
Agents

PROGRAM
For Thursday,

Saturday and Tuesday
March 16, 18 and 21

Thursday
Wallace Reid and Gloria
Swanson in
"DONT TELL

EVERYTHING"
The combination home and

Saturday
Alice Lake in

grove

"THE GOLD GIFT"
Also Two-Reel

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be
land Park.

Comedy

E.

Kinloch, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Stritmater for several weeks, left
Thursday morning for their home at
Parnassus, Penn. They were delighted
with the Ridge Region during their
stay hece. and it would not be surpris¬

'

cost you

But remember

Lake Wales

two

or

gain pleasure and delight from it and it will

little.

Films and supplies for all sizes.

Sure To Come
Lay in

can

a

Kodak With You—

a

"If it isn't

Chilly Days Are

and Mr. Mills will have

Mrs. Cora E. Law, Terre Haute, Ind.
who has been the guest of Mrs. W. H.
Jackson at Starr Lake has returned
home, going by way of Daytona and St.

Mrs.

KINCAID, Owner

Scenic Theatre The Lake

power and light plant and deep
it the grove.
The well goes down
than 200 feet to strike a sufficient
flow of water. G. A. Cram has been

them return.

and

J. A.

teams

daughter, of New York City, came
Friday to spend a few days at Hotel
Wales.
They we're here last season
and made friends, who are glad to see installing the building

Mr.

Lake Wales Dairy

the

Mr.
of their sons, Lepsley and Young did not make any arrangements
at
this
time
but
has
it
in
mind
'
Vaughan Caldwell part of last week.

for their home in the north next week.
The club expects to keep the place open

It will do

cows.

good.

Hauling and
Transferring. Trucks or

guests

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ciague who have
cared for the Boat and Canoe Club

you

Mr- and Mrs B. G. Rowley, of Kan¬

Though an insurance man himself and
knowing that many others are inter¬
Law is also over his attack of the
ested in Highland Park and Crooked
malady.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Chris¬ Lake, he denies that it is exclusively
treat for the men of that busitian church will have a cooked food sale

afternoon,

tary conditions from tuber¬

All kinds of

which Mr. Stritmater was
for many
years connected.
The Paisleys have
been in Miami and wanted to stop and
see Lake Wales on their way home.

there and in the Crooked Lake section.

at the Ebert

plenty of milk "

culin-tested

the

Mr. Paisley is

president of the
Wade & Chafin are building a couple Valley Camp Coal Co. one of the big
of nice bungalows for John F. Bartleson Pennsylvania mining companies with

was

Drink

says,

We give you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most san-

the place.
A. W. Allan, of Avon Park, for¬
merly of Lake Wales, has found It
necessary to make another visit to
the Long Island specialists who treat¬
ed him early last summer, but is back
again in Florida and at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bigham, in Tampa.
He writes to the Eastern Star, of
which he was a devoted member, that
he is feeling much better as a result
of the treatment and hopes to be

tongue, and

your
"

of attending the meeting of the
Rotary Club with Dr. Farrier, where able to return to his work soon. He
he heard a couple of excellent address- was the guest of friends here over the
ure

mater.

on

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at

Mrs. Beuvias expect to open a dining
room and make other improvements in

days last week. They are old friends
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dubois.

of the Wholesale grocery company
his lots near North Lake Wales.

Use More Milk!

This is
and

Tuesday

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

project
well be

proud of.

Jack Holt in

'CALL OF THE NORTH'

It is worth

keeping in touch

with.

O. E. Ward box 400,

would be very
four copies of The
Highlander of March 1, containing a

glad to get three

or

notice of the death of his child.

IRWIN A. YARN ELL

If any¬

supply Mr. Ward with a copy
he will be greatly obliged.
The Misses Helen Early and Elisabeth
Byron of Crooked Lake made and pre¬

one can
or

piore

lINCH COM PAN1

sented to Dykeman Pinkston Post No.
71 two beautiful sign boards painted
in white and gold setting forth their

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

meeting place, the Masonic Hall, the
second and fourth Mondav night of each

EXPERTS ON

month.
Mr.

MacDorman,

of

Ohio,

an

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

old

friend of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Calvert,
of Highland Park, has bought a lot
near

Magnetos.

WlllS

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,

Electric&l

SERVICE STATION

Shops.

the Calvert home of Mrs- C. H.

Murphy, of MAdisonville, Ky„ and

may

'

A BETTER SERVICE
AU

our

Building Material will

now

be delivered

PHONE

TOWNSEND SASH,

on

the job by

our own

delivery force.

85

DOOR & LUMBER COMPANY

THE LAKE WALWH.
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have been

LITTLE NICETIES OF DRESS

real estate transfers

THAT

made since our last issue:

For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

REFINEMENT

BESPEAK

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf.

IT IS THE

and Julia M.
Wagner to
Wagner, H. K. and Elnora
Ray W. and Lois I. Avery
to Lulu Bailey, Polk Coun¬
ty Trust Co. to T. J. Howell, C. W.
and Mattie Walker to L. C. Albritton,
W. P. Hallam and Co. to W. C. Lore,
G. J. and Margaret E. Belt to E. D.
Clower, Lake Wales Land Co. to C.
B. Hayes, Orange Belt Securities Co.
to Gerald Pierce, Orange Bet Securi¬
ties Co. to W. J. Craig, Philip S- and

Henry
Julia M.
Clonts to
N. S. Ivy

Clark, F- E. and Lillie P. Johnson to

THING

TO BUILD
DR. W.

In making the announcement today,
Mr. T. Gilbert Pearson, President of

National Audubon Societies, at
1974 Broadway, New York City, made
the statement that teachers who form
Junior Audubon Clubs would receive
free material to aid in their work of
the

teaching bird study.
"Pupils who become Junior mem¬
bers will receive material that costs

$30,000 more than their nominal
fees," said Mr.
Pearson,
"already

us

more

than one million,

seven

hun¬

•

The

Oh! Just

lator."

graph.

—

Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele¬

lovely,

at my

And

I

new

progress

of

left in my
It is a

than

ment

In chiffon.

about

lace

is no very Important matter whether
they do or not. There is never a
time when they will not run after
the small niceties of dress.
The.v

always

have

loved

finery;

Instinct with them, and a
us

It Is an
charm. Let

hope that none of them will out¬

grow or outlive It.
The shops are showing

many

in¬

In

and

Millinery,
east! of A. R. P.
church, Park Ave.

these

dainty neckpieces.
Bags of heavy silk, crocheted Into
shape and adorned with steel bends
are

the

ambition

of

smart

that

embellishments. There is a revival of
necklaces and long earrings; metal or
other materials in girdles for frocks
and coats, to replace those made of

at a

fabrics, are featured. Neckwear shows
a few new departures in Puritan and
other collars of fine embroidery, in
scarfs
and
In
vestees
or
g.'lets.
The
favorite
neckwear
is
uttll
the vestee and collar combination as
shown In the picture, varied by the
introduction of colored"5 organdie in

combs,

women

can

decided

winter

see

make for themselves

Miss

Osceola
(Mr. Wilson):
At recent
meeting of growers money was raised
to build pony refrigerators
to ship
next season's strawberry crop.
This
county is establishing a canning and
preserving factory.

.

CLEAN UP

Armstrong

treasures In
reclaimed

many

earrings and fans
from their hiding places.

KeepjClean

Kite*/

Time for Spring Cleaning and

It's an^Easy
Job Now

Marriage Licenses.

County Agents

ft A

"SPIKELLA"

revival In both and this

may

h

3+

WALES,

The World's Best Corset

saving. Along with other things
Spanish are combs and fans. There

is a

*-Af<E

Agent for

women.

They are rivaled by handsome ribbon
bags with metal or celluloid mount¬
ings that are somewhat less expen¬
sive but far from inexpensive.
But
these are among the pretty things

new

teresting dress accessories, and

PHONE

Parlor

from the
2nd door

But nothing will ever eclipse
net—with fine embroideries

to us

im'to

place of white and occasional models

more

come

BUILDING MATERIAL

RHODES HAT
aboutaccused
adorn¬
WOMENthinking
are sometimes
clothing—It

is to

spring hat.

have money

pocketbook, too.

Our wagon stops in Lake
Wales every day now.
Daily
Oscar Sterman,
Schermerhorn.
Drlskle H.

laundry service is something

jr., and Eugenie E.

new

for

right

on

Lake Wales.

We're

the job to give you
satisfaction if good work and a
desire to please can do it.

Handley and Mamie O-

Denmark.
Paul K. Jones and Kessie Smith.

gnerally are earlier than last
Oscie E. Smith and Evelyn Castleyear, and the acreage is much larger. berry.
Alachua
(Mr.
Gunn):
Virginia
Steven Lewis and Ila Mae Lye.
bunch peanuts proved a profitable
L. W. Dixon and M Inell Cooper.
crop for the few who grew them last
Wilbur F. Feagle and E. Gertrude
year, therefore, a much larger acre¬
Chambers.
age will be planted to them this year.
Hugh Fennell and Addie Rexford.
Putnam (Mr. Armstrong):
Super¬
vised the treating of 300 bushels
of
sweet potato seed at Florahome"Pa, what's a critic?"
Hamilton (Mr. Sechrest):
In one
"A critic, my son,
is an artistic
day this week our farm bureau
re¬ knocker."—Boston Transcript.
ceived orders for 75 tons
of fertil¬
melons

Leave bundles at Fred Scholtz

shop

or stop

the

Bartow

wagon.

Laundry

SPRING

PAINTING

Your house and barns will look 100 per cent better after
couple of coats of good paint—and it will pay you in

a

dollars and cents to

We

are

paint now!
standardizing on

Lowe Bros. Paints
and will close out everything else in our stock at prices
that make it worth your while to paint now. Come and
see what we can do for
you.

We have
and offer

a

paint for every*

a

wide choice of colors.

purpose

both outside and inside

See Our Color Cards

SERVICE—THAT'S US

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

izers.

ceived orders for 700 more.
Duval (Mr. Watson):
A cotton

1

^1

Potatoes, Beans, Cucum-

A

ber. Sweet and Field Corn,

Squash, Watermelon and all spring
new spring catalog.

crop

seeds.

Write

for

PAINT

UP

Kilgore Seed Co

PLANT CITY

gin¬

is to be installed here this year.
Practically no cotton has been grown
in this county for the last three years
which makes it reasonably safe from
boll weevil.
Therefore, we will grow
a limited amount this year.
nery

BIG CROP

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wife Lodje No. 242, F. i A. M.
Regular
Communications
first and third Thursdays,
over

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.

k

M. R. Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

We carry

anything and everything of
value for fighting and destroying
germ and insect enemies of plant life.
Regardless of the form of pest that is
bothering you in this line, 'twill pay you
proven

to

see us

It is

about it.

our

business

to

know

You will be satisfied here.
you CAr-i c:,ot it at

perambu¬

sign of

for lumber and materials.

Look, Daddy!

had just communicated
to his uncle the fact that
he had
Lake Wales
started on his school career"Indeed." said the uncle, "why you
must be the youngest there."
"Oh no," answered the youngster in
a very lofty manner, "there's another

a

sign of progress
the building of

builds is the desirable

who

man

Another

what

to

Fertilizers
Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

free from warehouse

A small boy

who" comes in

greater

citizen, the money-maker, always.

supply 200,000. more children during
the.spring months. Teachers every¬
where are invited to write and secure
free the Association's plans for bird
study."

gentleman

no

about your place than
needed improvements.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

dred thousand children have been en.

rolled in these Junior Clubs in the
schools of the United States and Can¬
ada, and we have colored pictures of
birds and other material on hand to

There is

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Gadsden
(Mr. Campbell):
Helped
Thomas administer the tuberculin test to 131
Turner, dairy cattle this week.
Our water¬
year- will
total
R. E. and Jennie B. Nowlin to Ruth melon acreage this
The average of the Big
McClain, J. W. and Lucy Layton to 260 acres.
Lelia Leota Knudsen, Ella S. and G. Stem Jersey sweet potato will be 150
acres.
All supplies for and the prod¬
B. Goggswell to J. W. and Lucy Layucts of these crops will be purchased
ton, Fred J. and Ethel L. Keiser et al.
and sold cooperatively.
to Marvel Taylor Belden, Lake Wales
Suwannee (Mr. Matthews):
An in¬
Land Co. to G. C. Tillman, Lake Wales crease of 100 per cent over last year's
Land Co. to J M. Tillman, Caesar and watermelon acreage is being made in
Lizzie Crawford to James and Mary this county.
Clay
(Mr.
McDonald): We are
Souter, W. J. and Annie L. DeMoss to
planting 600 acres of tomatoes in our
C. R. Erwin.
county.
Potato prospects are good.
Orange (Mr. Kime): Conditions are
Audubon Society's Plans.
improving. Truck shipments are go¬
ing forward rapidly. Prices are good.
Announcement was ma<}e today that
Quality of products is excellent.
the sum of $30,000, hap been placed in
Okaloosa (Mr. Hart): The farmers
the hands of the National
Associa¬ of Baker have bought their water,
tion of Audubon Societies to aid teach¬ melon seed cooperatively
and will
ers and pupils in the study of wild
plant between four and five hundred
birds.
Children will be
taught to acres to this crop this year.
Santa Rosa (Mr. Hudson):
Deliv¬
build bird boxes, feed birds in winter,
Satto learn the names of the
common ered 200 coooperatively ordered
birds in their communities, and will suma orange trees this week and re¬

birds to

L. ELLIS

DENTIST

Ellis F. and Janey D. Eaton,
and Helen T. Bryant to L. H.

be instructed in the value of
mankind.

Progressive

MONUMENTS

Edith A. Reid to P. D. and Edna G.

Smith, Florence Citrus Growers As¬
sociation to W. H. Pollard, S. J. and
M. M. Lockwood to W. E. Lockwood,
J. I. and M. D. Harris to S. J. Lockwood, Lake Wales Land Co. to Katherine M. Springer, Polk County Trust
Co. to Caroline C. Luce, T. H. Row¬
ley and wife to Wyatt Wolffe, Wyatt
and Eoline W. Wolffe to J. J. Haley,
J. A. and Ora Wilhite to Isaac Van
Horn, G. W. and Lizzie H. Fox to
Harry E. Opre, Crooked Lake, Fla..
Farms Co. to B. P- Faragher, Cynthia
L. Johnson to Burt C. Johnson, C.
M. and Cora G. Clayton
to
N- H.
Rutherford, W. L. McClain and Lizzie
McClain to Florence B. Smith, Muriel
Marlatt to W. L. McClan, A. H. and
Ruby D. Lane to J. T. and Allie B.
Ashby, J. D. Lovell and Anna B. Lovell to J. R. English, Cora L. and T. L.
Wilson to E. L. Sessions, H. G. and
Annie G- Stone to Theodore B. John,
James and Maggie Griffing to Winter
Haven Trustees Lodge G. U. O. of O.
F., Sadie G. and R. J. Hutchinson to
Holly Hill Grove and Fruit Co., Mary
E- and C. L. Smith to Fannie Hennes¬
sey, Fannie Hennessey and Thomas
Hennessey to Mary E. Smith, T. G.
and Edith Lockwood to W. F Walker,
Mary A. and P. B. Day to W. H. and
Anna L- Jackson, Crooked Lake Flor¬
ida Farms Co. to A. D. Weise, Crooked
Lake, Florida Farms Co. to C. A. Frain
Crooked Lake, Florida Farms Co. to
J. C. Holzwarth, Crooked Lake, Florida
Farms Co- to J. S. Spring, A. B Hull
Jr., and Ruth Louise Hull to James
Langford, Hattie D. and Robert P. Wat.
son to Bertha E. B. Bradley, D. B, and
M. L. Morrison to Roland A. Nichols,
City of Bartow to Geoge W; Oliver,
Heirs of E. R. Childers to Joseph Prevatt, E. D. and Wilda Clower to G. J.
and Margaret E. Belt, Holly Hill Grove
and Fruit Co. to Sadie G. Hutchinson,
Florida Development Co. to W- C. Stew
art.F. J. and Vertie P. Darton to R. E.
Wilhoyte, J. L. Ludermilk and wife to
Dixieland Investment Co., Theo Apostolou to J. L. Loudermilk, W. F. Hal¬
lam tnd Co. to Charles Bakogh two,
G. Duncan and Alice K. Bruce to
Fred Henderson, G. Duncan and Alice
Bruce to Earl A. Gillespie, J. T. Connell to George Martin, C. E. Napp to
Harriben two, Ervin and Ann Smith
to E. B. Walthall et als. Polk County
Trust Co. to B. F. Wiggins, Lelia Leota
Knudsen to J. W. and Lucy Layton,
James and Mary E. Lee to Isaac R.
Pennybaker, J. C. Longsworth to Harby Jackson, J. G. and Augusta M. Finn
to Kate C. Spencer, M. M. Lipinski and
Rose Lipinski to Starr Lake Citrus
Groves, J. R. and Zenpbie Hutchinson
to Lizzie C. Barley, J. R. and Zenpbie
Hutchinson to Lizzie and W. K. McCarley, J. B. and Sarah S. Briggs to
Luther W. Puffer, John M. and Duira
E. Critchlow to M. E. Lyle and John D.

MARCH 15, 1922

$100 Reward.

Real Estate Transfers
The following

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

or

from

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every
at hall in

Tuesday

night
Bldg.
,

Rhodes

Visiting Pythian*
cordially invited. J. G.

Gornto. C. C.
per,

H. E. Dra¬

K. of R. & S.

PHDNF

40

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville. Florida

'
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Why, I Thiist Tiave \va-

ginseng roof!
the

Ginseng be dog-

brain!

gonedi It's opium I"
Captain Scraggs was forced to- grab
the sent of his clialr In order to keep
himself from jumping up and clasp¬
ing Mr. Gibney around the neck.
Forty dollars a pound," he gHsped.
"Gib—Gil), my dear boy—you've made
i
wealthy—"
Quickly Mr. Gihney ran the can
opener around the edges of one corner
of the zinc box, Inserted1 the claws of
the hnnnner Into the opening, nut!
with a quick, melodramatic twist, bent
hack the angle thus formed.
Mr. Gihney was the first to get a
peep Inside.
-

JdSTFIS-MAN'^ HAN*
'THE VALLETfoffy* GIANTS,
_

3

..

Jrc■

nual inspection promised to be
of the old weatherbeaten vessel,
naturally has some difficulty in

type, reigns

ney

in'

engaged

in

seng.
For

the last

Scraggs

freighting

the

advantageous plans that had occurred
to him for the investment of his share
of the deal should Scraggs and Me¬
Guffey succeed in landing what Mr.
Gibney termed "the loot." About eleven
o'clock an express wagon drove in on
the dock, and the mate's dreams i
pleasantly Interrupted by a gleeful
shout from Captain Scraggs, on
lookout forward with the driver. Me¬
Guffey sat on top of the two cases
with his legs dangling over the end
of the wagon.
He was the picture of

—

garden

hour Mr. Gibney sat on

an

stern bltts and ruminated over a few

the engine room.

CHAPTER II.—Wit!
nd his ancient vesst.,
.j

Scraggs and MeGuffey appear unex¬
pectedly with the two cases of gin¬

truck

from Haifmoon bay to San Francisco
The Inevitable happens, the Maggie going
ashore in a fog.

CHAPTER III.—A passing vessel hail¬
ing the wreck. Mr. GIbney gets word to
a towing company in San Francisco that
the ship ashore Is the Yankee Prince,
with promise of a rich salvage.
Two
tugs succeed in pulling the Maggie into
deep water, and she slips her tow lines
and gets away in the fog.

contentment.

snakes!" he

yelled, and fell

In his engerness he
so deep Into the
box that he came within an Inch of
kissing what the box contained—which
happened to be nothing more nor less

Captain Scraggs.
had

COPYRIgHT, BY PI

oT'flie day.
Since Halvorsen was not
In on the ginseng deal, Mr. Gibney
concluded that it would be just as well
to have him out of the way should

CHAPTER
1. - Captain
Phlnaaa P.
Scraggs has grown up around the docks
of San Francisco, and from mess boy on
a river steamer,
risen to the ownership
of the steamer Maggie.
Since each an¬

"Great

back against the cabin wall. A hoarse
scream of rage and horror broke from
driven his head

than

a

dead Chinaman!

Mr. MeGuf¬

fey, always slow nnd unimaginative,
the skipper aside,
and
calmly surveyed the ghastly appari¬

shouldered
tion.

"Twig the yellow beggar, will you,
said MeGuffey; "one eye half
open for all the world like he was
wlnkln' at us an' enjoyln' th' Joke."
Not a muscle twitched In McGuffey's
Hibernian
countenance.
He
scratched his head for a moment, as

Gib?"

a

sort

of first

aid

to

turned and handed Mr.
lars.
"You
sure

win, Gib.

memory, then
Gibney ten dol¬

It's Oriental goods,

enough."

"Robber!" shrieked Captain

Scraggs,

The

and flew at Mr. Gihney's throat.

sight reminded MeGuffey of a terrier
worrying a mastiff. Nevertheless, Mr.
Gihney was still so unnerved at the
discovery of the horrible contents of
the box that, despite his gigantic pro¬
portions, he was well-nigh helpless.
"MeGuffey, you swab," he yelled.
"Pluck this maritime outlaw off my

Gibney hurried forward, threw
gangplank, and assisted Me¬
Guffey In carrying both crates aboard
CHAPTER TV.—"Furious at the decep¬
tion practised on them. Captains Hicks
the Maggie and into her little cabin.
and Flaherty, commanding the two tug¬
Captain Scraggs thereupon dismissed
boats, ascertain the identity of the
Yan¬
kee Prince" and. fearing ridicule shouM
the expressman, and all three part¬
the facts become known along the water
neck.
He's tearin' my windpipe out
ners gathered around the dining room
front, determine on personal vengeance.
by th' roots."
Their hostile visit to the Maggie results
table, upon which the boxes rested.
In Captain Scraggs promising to gc' "
MeGuffey choked Captain Scraggs
"Well, Scraggsy, old pal, old scout,
until he reluctantly let go Mr. Gibney,
old socks, I see you've delivered the
goods," said Mr. Gibney, hatting the whereupon nil three fled from the cab¬
CHAPTER V.—Scraggs refuses to ful¬
in as from a pestilence, and gathered,
fill his promises and Gibney and MoGufskipper across the cabin with an affec¬
an angry and disappointed group, out
fey
"strike."
With
marvelous luck,
tionate slap on the shoulder.
Scraggs ships a freBh crew. At the end
on deck.
of a few days of wild conviviality Gibney
"I did," said Scraggs—and cursed
and
MeGuffey are stranded_ and ^seek
"Opium!" jeered Captain Scraggs,
Mr.
Gihney's
demonstrativeness.
with tears of rage In his voice. "Gin¬
"Here's the bill o' sale all regular.
seng !
You and your imagination, you
MeGuffey has the change. That bunch
swine, you! Get off my ship, you lout,
o' Israelites run th' price up to $10.00
or I'll murder you."
each on these two crates o' ginseng,
CHAPTER VI.—The derelict proves to
Mr. Gibney hung his head.
be the Chesapeake, richly laden, its en¬
hut when they see we're determined
"Scraggsy—an' you, too, bJcGuffey—
tire crew stricken with scurvy.
Scraggs
to hatfe 'ein an' ain't interested in
attempts to tow her In, but the Maggie
I got to admit that this here Is one on
nothin' else, they lets 'ein go to us.
is unequal to the task and Gibney and
MeGuffey, alone, sail the ship to San
MeGuffey, my dear boy, whatever are
Francisco, their salvage money amount¬
ing to $1,000 apiece.
you
a-doin' there—standln' around
Scrnggs. "One on him! It's two on
with your teeth In your mouth? Skip
you, you bloody-handed ragpicker.
I
down into th' engine room and bring
"WeTT" that's up In Chinatown, all
suppose
that other case contains
up a hammer an' a col' chisel.
We'll
right" admitted Captain Scraggs, "but
opium, too!
If there ain't another
open her up an' inspect th' swag."
how
about
what's Inside the two
dead corpse In No. 2 case I hope my
Upon McGuflfey's return, Mr. Gibney
cratesT"
teeth may drop overboaid."
took charge.
He drove the chisel un¬
"Oriental goods, of course," said Mo
"Shut up!" bellowed Mr. Gibney, In
der
the
lid
of
the
nearest
crate,
and
fiurrey.
-l-ney are
consigned to a
a towering rage.
"What howl have
Suddenly
Chinaman, an' besides, that's what It prepared to pry it loose.
you got comln'?
They're my Chlnasays on the cases, don't It, Gib?
Ori¬ he paused. A thought had occurred
aln't they?
I paid for 'em like
ental goods, Scraggs, Is silks an' satins,
to him.
a
man, didn't I? All right, then. I'll
rice, chop suey, punk, an' idols an'
"Gentlemen," he said
(MeGuffey
keep them two Chinaman. You two
fan tan layouts."
nodded his head approvingly), "this
ain't out a cent yet, an' ns for this
"If there ain't Swiss cheese move¬
world is full o' sorrers an' disappoint¬
five I wins off you, Scraggs, It's blood
ments In that head block of yours,
ments, an' it may well be that these
money; that's what It Is, an' I hereby
two
cases
don't
contain
even
so
much
Mac, you and Scraggsy can divide my
gives It back to you. Now, quit yer
as
a
smell o' ginseng after all.
share o' these two boxes o' ginseng
It
whluin', or Ijv the tall o' the_ Great
root between you.
may be that they are really Oriental
Do you get It, you
chuckleheaded son of a Irish potato?
goods. What I want distinctly underGin Seng, 714 Dupont street.
Ginseng stood is this: no matter what's inside,
—a root or a herb that medicine
isj we share equally in the profits, even
if they turn out to be losses.
made out of. The dictionary says It's
That's
Your Lumber
understood an' agreed to, ain't it?"
a Chinese panacea for exhaustion, -nn',
Direct From
I happen to know that It's worth five'
Captain Scraggs and MeGuffey indi¬
dollars a pound an' that them two; cated that it was.
Save fine-third your building cost
"There's a element o' mystery about
crates weighs a
We furnish lumber, lath,
hundred and fifty'
pounds each If they weighs an ounce."; these two boxes," continued Mr. Gib¬
gles, doors, windows and w
His auditors stared at Mr. Gibney ' ney, "that fascinates me.
you enough to make the effort
They sets
worth while.
much as might a pair of baseball fans
my Imagination a-workln' an' Joggli
Send carpenter's list of lumber,
at the hero of a home run with two
up all my sportln' instincts.
Now,
doors, windows, needed and we
strikes and the bases full.
just to make it Interestin' an' add n
will quote you promptly.
Bun¬
"Gawd !" muttered MeGuffey.
spice t' th' grand openln', I'm willin'
galow book free.
to bet agnin my own best Judgment
"Great grief, Gib! Can this be pos¬
an' lay you even money, Scraggsy,
sible?" gasped Captain Scraggs.
For answer Mr. Gibney took out his
that it ain't ginseng, but Oriental
fifty-dollar bill and handed It to—to
goods."
"I'll go you five dollars, Just fr
MeGuffey. He never trusted Captain
Scraggs with anything more valuable
ducks," responded Captain Scraggs
than a pipeful of tobacco.
heartily. "MeGuffey to hold the stakes
an' decide the bet."
"Scraggsy," he said solemnly, "I'm
wlllln' to back my imagination with
"Done," replied Mr. Gibney.
The
my cash.
You an' MeGuffey hurry
money
was
placed
In
MeGuffey*
right over to the warehouse an' butt
hands, and a moment later, with a
In on the sale when they come to them
mighty effort, Mr. Gibney pried off
two boxes.
Tiie sale is Just about
the lid of the crate. Captain Scraggs
startin' now. Go as high as you thhJ,
"had his head Inside the box a fifth of o
second later.
you can In order to get the ginseng at
a
Tl'hll'U zinc box Inside," he an¬
profitable flgger, an' pay the auc¬
tioneer fifty dollars down to hold the
nounced.
"Get a can opener, Gib, my
aale; that will give you boys time 4o
boy."
rush around to dig up the balance o'
"Ginseng, for a thousand," mourned
the money.
Tack right along now,
Mr. Gibney.
"Scraggsy, you're five
lads, while I go down the street an'
dollars of my money to the good. Gin¬
get me some breakfast. I don't want
seng always comes packed in air-tight
Mr.

out

the
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Sacred Bull. I'll lock you tip all night
I© th' cuhirraiong o' them two defunct
Celestials."

Captain Scraggs "shut up" prompt¬
ly, and contented himself with glower¬
ing at Mr. Gibney.
The mate eat
down on the hatch coaming, lit his
pipe, and gave himself up to medita¬
tion for fully five minutes, at the end1
of

time MeGuffey was nware
imagination was about to-

which

that
come

his

SUITS

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

"Well, gentlemen," (ngaln MeGuf¬
fey nodded approvingly) "I bet I get
my twenty bucks hack outer them two
Chinks," he announced presently.
"How'Il yer

Both the Goods and the Prices

do ft?" inquired MeGuf¬

fey politely.

Will Please You

Easy as falltn'
hatch. I'm a-go-ln'
t' keep them two stiffs in th' boxes
until dark, an' then I'm a-goln' to- take
'em out, bend a rope around their
middle, drop 'em overboard an' anchor
'em there all night.
T see th' lad we
opens up in No. 1 case has had a beau¬
tiful Job of embalmln' done on him,
"How'Il

through

I

an

do

it?

open

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

but If I let them soak all night, like

mackerel, they'll Umber up an' look
kinder fresh.
Then first thing In th'
mornln' I'll telephone th' coroner an'
tell him I found two floaters out In

a

th'

The

'em.

Giddens Bids
Lafayette and Franklin

bay an' for him to eome an' get
I been along the waterfront long
enough t' know that th' lad that picks
up a floater gets a reward o' ten dol¬
lars from th' city.
You can bet that
Adelbert P. Gibney breaks even on th'
deal, all right."
"Gib, my dear boy," said Captain
Scraggs admiringly. -"I apologize for
my actions of a few minutes ago.
I
was unstrung.
You're still mate o' th'
American steamer Maggie, an' as such,
welcome to th' ship.
A11 I ask is that
up your property, Gib, an*
It from th' dinin* room table.
I want to remind you, however, Gib,

yon

Clothing Corner
~

He might get suspicious.
After I eat
I'll meet you here aboarid th' Maggie,
an' we'll divide the loot."
With
a
fervent
handshake
all

cabin locker and fell to his work

Lake Wales Oldest Agency

nail

an' MeGuffey
shoulderin' any
loss on tliem two cases o'—Oriental
goods. We was t' share th' gains, If
any, an' likewise th' losses."
"That's right," said MeGuffey, "fair
an' square.
No bellyachin' between
shtpmntes. Me an' Scraggs each owns
one-third o" them dlseasedq£hlnks, nn'
we each stands one-third o' th' loss,
that

don't

as

shipmates

stand

for

me

you

if any."
"Bui there won't be no
tested Mr. Gibney.

"Drayage

charges,

loss," pro¬

We have built our business on the hasis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Real Estate

Briggs and DuBois Agency

drnynge

Gib,

charges. We give a man a dollar to
tow_Lem down t' th' ship."
"Forget It," answered Mr. Gibney
magnanimously, "an' let's go over
get a drink. I'm all shook up."

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

(Continued next week)
Hotel Wales

open

to the

public every day in the

year

TEXAS OILS AND

around.
Alter

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHINIS TS EMPLOYED

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Insecticides

fast

of

aqmmn nr'TTTreany
devilled

lamb's

break¬

kidneys and

■coffee, Mr. Gibney Invested In a tencent Sailor's Delight and Strolled down
to the Maggie.
Nells Hdlvorsen, the

Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Neighbor—He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.
Ask Your

Get December 1st Reduced Price Lists.

It

shuts off
the current

1

wr

§

|

J)

m

1

m

J
-

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking !
automatically.
Burns hut
little current.
No setting
necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"Live WIRES "

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

on a

w*nt a vacuum Is?"
"I know," replied the Imperturbable
hole that ain't got nothin' In it."

exercised his prerogative to order
Nells
ashore.
for
the .^remainder

•bead Is

MeGuffey.

"A

"Correct,"
a

is

vacuum

said

vacuiup.

an

empty

Mr. Gibney.
"My
Me tnlkln' aboht

For the Best In

Bring Your Lawn and
Garden Up Right

Groceries & Meats

HERE
areRollers,
best grades
Grass Seed—also
Fer¬
tilizers,
LawnofMowers,
Garden Hose.
WHEEL CULTIVATORS FOR THE GARDEN

Book
a

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Ofgotite Court House

Bartow

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem"brands.

of the

lone deckhand, was aboard, and the
moment Mr. Gibney trod the "Maggie's
deck
once
more
as
mate,
he

Buy

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

(

hermetically sealed box.
As he drove In the point of the can
opener, he pnused, hammer in hand,
and gazed solemnly at Scrnggs and
MeGuffey.
"Gentlemen,"
(again
McGufTey
nodded approvingly) "do you know

tMllirSS at'lpmgtcs parted.

GASOLINE

G. C. METCALF'S

He produced a can opener from the
corner

r-.

Tampa, Fla.

remove

Mill

boxes."

Daily

to the front once more.

.

Blumenthal to see ma around that sale.

SHOES

Florida

Spades

Rakes

Seed Drills

Forks

Hoes

Hand Forks

These and all other necessary equipment and supplies
are

being specially displayed this week. Come in today.

Ebert Hardware Co
the

HriNCHC5T£Rstore

CALL ON

Q

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

THE LAKE WALES,
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| CLASSIFIED COLUMN J BOARS JIST
FOR SALE

^

French

big bundle ot old
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles,
51-tf.
Highlander office, 10 cents.
A

-

bargain, 5 roonn
Bungalow furnished or unfurnished,
electric lights, fire place, toilet, bath,
garage. Lot 75 by
150. Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake Wales.
41-tf.
FOR SALE;—At

STAMP:—Any size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying In your supply of
rubber
stamps now. The Highlander. 26tf
Subscribe for The Highlander.

RUBBER

J1FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Manure,
car lots.
Link & Bagley, box 2461
Tampa, Florida.
49 14 t p
FOR SALE—Five

Lake

Lovers 0f the Chase Will
Regret the
Passing of Animal that Furnished
Good Sport.
British soldiers may
regret the fact,
remarks an editorial writer In the

Manchester Guardian, that the French
government has declared war
deuth against the wild boar
but the extermination will be

the

to
.

a

lively

process.

"The British soldier's piquant sense
foreignness of France was re¬
newed
when
lie
marched
through
Amiens about Christmas time and saw
of the

FOR RENT—Two room, downstairs,
unfurnished apartment; modern, near

privileges Floyd Crook.
2 2 t pd.

garage

FOR SALE—Cheap, 40 acres in
tion 21.

Township 28. Submit

an

Wm. Harris, 112 Stewart ave.

ton, New Jersey.

sec¬

offer.
Arling¬
2 8t Pd

2tf

i

WANTED—Man and wife as care¬
taker for Boat and Canoe club pavilion.
Sleeping quarters, rent and lights free.
Chance to make some money out ol
concessions. Apply Commodore Joe B.
Briggs.
3 St
WANT WORK-In private

family by

young colored man.
Drive car or any
kind of work required in family. Write
Box 200, Lake Wales.
3 ltp

FOR SALE -1920 Ford touring car
with starter, good condition, cheap for

Inquire of Arthur Loos,

Buena

Vista Apartments.

3

ltp

BARGAINS:—Two 5-acre tracts in
Mammoth Grove $750 per acre. $1,500
down, balance time on each.
R. G.
King, 604 E. Central, Orlando, Fla., or

Jesse G. Rhodes.

3 4t p

a

him,"

sow

cross

snyg

glade or scamper along
fringe of the forest, at¬
tended by her litter of
fast-trotting
sucklings.
outside

a

the

"The

noble

Is now to be
hunted, shot, trapped nnd nssalled with
every form of frightfulness till he goes
the way of the bear, and draws back his
western outposts into the Black forest
nnd some of the other great forests of
savage

Germany, Austria and Russia, where
Is still much valued

as a

beast of

toilet, bath,

fine

garage.

location.

H.

L.

Wales, Fla.

Lot 76 by 150,
Dupont, Lake
3 tf

Enterprise School
Rev.

Townsend of

the

Roux

mill

neighborhood, is to preach at the Enter¬
prise Baptist chnrch twice a month.
Mr. Townsend is said to be a powerful

he

ven-

only British specimens of the wildcat.
Evidently the wild boar, while he
lasted, was very much in people's
minds.

of which survive.

AVItness the names of the
taverns, Falstnff's and others, and also
his place of honor as one of the four
heraldic beasts of the class and as
crest of Richard III. He seems to have

preceded the turkey

as the

of

more land on the asphalt
school and will set out

road
a

home on the
The Whidden nursery,

ter as well as

show his nose out of the western edge
of the thick forests of pine and scrub

In the lower Engadlne, near Zernetz.
The hear, too, had a bad time during

Cost

New Mexico and Arizona.
The great southwest playground, in
its careless and casual life, Is doing
America a great service by demon¬

strating how ancient principles of art
handicrafts, founded on the stern¬

and
est

Unless

You

untold

against

Have

Accoun

an

No
Advertisement
taken
fc
less than 25c.
At this rate w
cannot afford to keep books o

Prices

The

FLORSHEIM,

Highlander

EDMONDS

WEYENBERG

Bunch Its Prices
lor Job Work
on

SHOES

the

house

furnishings that combined art
with the simplest lines and the most

FRANKLIN

economical methods of construction.
It Is quite evident that If our housing

problems

are

to be solved In

a

i

con¬

structive manner we must realize that
there can be beauty In simplicity and
even In poverty.

PRINTING

PRICE LIST

Edwards Quality

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Thus

RUPTURE EXPERT HERE
Seeley, Famous in This Specialty, is
Called to
F. H.

insuring one'Jprice
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices ct
sistent with good printing
to

all,

Great Dog of Ennerdals In our
lake district, but he was at last slain
In single combat by a Grindelwald
youth, whom he endeavored to erabrac*
Rnd who broke his skull with the butt
end of a muRket, after partly filling
him with lead. The victor In this gentle
nnd Joyous passage of arms was given
20 francs by n grateful canton. Money
used to go further then.
"Our last English wild hoar was
mous

probably dead before the Eighteenth

LAKE WALES

Bartow.

difficult

cases

or

incissional

ruptures

(following operations) specially solicit¬
ed. This instrument received the only
award in England and in Spain,
pro¬
ducing results without surgery, injec¬
tions, medical treatments or prescrip¬
tions. Mr. Seeley has documents from
the United States Governments, Wash¬
ington, D. C. for inspection.
He will
be glad to demonstrate without charge
.

or

to fit them if desired.

mands prevent stopping
•llace in this section.

S.

Business de¬

at any

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

other

the Ridge?

Every statement in this notice

has been verified before the Federal and
State Courts.—F. H. Seeley.
Home Office, 177 No. Dearborn St.

3 It pd

Chicago.

A Home where wealth, happiness and
prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions

always delightful.

are

the

If

TOMCTRROW
turn

You may be planning to start a bank account,
over a new leaf and change your habits gen¬

erally.

But

tomorrow never

you can

It's the Decision That Counts

cook.

The classified ad and

results exer¬

ence

the

that is

Grape Fruit La ad

us

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

a

snappy

styles and the season's

Flaxons, Egyptian Tissues, Tissue Gingham and Beach Cloth in all colors,
plain, ehecks, figures and stripes, ranging in prices 40c, 60c, 65c and 75c.
over.
You will have a good assortment to select from.

Department has

on

Beauty Parlor is located

CHAS.

E.

display the season's latest novelties in White Reignskin, Patent Leather, Suedes and Satins
on

the first floor in the

rear

of Ladies'

Department and is in charge of

a

competent artist.

EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY,

at very

pop¬

Come in and

reasonable prices.

Give her

a

!

t

Lake Wales Land C o.

display

z
z

X

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.

look them

Our

in

Florida

beautiful line of Taffeta, Crepe de Chine and Canton Crepe Dresses in very
shades, ranging in price from $20 to $35. Some very pretty Capes and Suits in the latest styles.

Our Shoe

i

the Lakes in the

Heart oj the Best

the world V peace.

on

A town that

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

influ¬

problem that a superdreadnaught does on

ular

at a rapid pace.

is situated among

Write

servant

We have

increasing

and whether it be large or small you will have laid
the foundation for future years of happiness.

a new

its quick
cise the

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

comes.

be sure of getting the worth while
things out of life, Make a deposit with us today

things begin
to rattle-te-bang in
the kitchen,telephone

on

Shop

The Better Store lor Men

Seeley of Chicago and Phila¬

delphia, the noted truss expert, will
personally be at the Oaks Hotel, and
will remain in Bartow Friday only Mar.
redoubtable specimen settled at the 24.
Mr. Seeley says: "The Spermatic
Little
Scheidegg. now beloved of Shield will not only retain any case of
tourists, near Grindelwald, and aban- rupture perfectly, but contracts the
oning the seemly vegetarian habits of opening in 10 days on the average case.
his race, ate any sheep he could catch Being a vast advancement over all form¬
er methods—exemj lifyinginstantaneous
on either slope of the
pass.
effects immediately appreciable and
"He seems to have set up a reign of withstanding
any strain or position no
terror comparable to that of the fa¬
matter the size or location.
Large

When

same

&

cept In the celebrated bear-pit of Its
principal town—was In 1792, when a

and

ad for

$12.00

to

Exclusive Agents for

struggling
hardships, designed

START NOW

want

$3.50

*i

necessities of economy,

near

near

25tt

In Shoe Values---

Only

In
Such Is

Its methods of construction.
the art now growing up In California,

his last efforts to subsist further west.
One of the last certified appearances of
the bear In the canton of Berne—ex¬

Roy and James McClain who own 80
acres near the Bartow road
adjoining
the Curtis grove on the north, began
work setting the property to citrus
trees Monday.
One of th^rrothers
jives in Winter Haven "and otieon Lake
Wintersett near there and they know
good citrus land when they see it.

a

Advertisements

being most utilitarian

grove.

doing nicely.

Hlgblander office; 10 cents.

Long Step Forward

CLASSIFIED

to
land for Mr.

up a

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Queen's college, Oxford."

son-in-law, Frank King, is doing

school is

Help!"—Wayside Tales.

A

staple thing

work and Mr. Whidden expects

King.

"Help!

on

Spanish-American Art In West
Experts tell us that out of the wel¬
ter of noble efforts, saintly
aspirations,
abject misery and Ignoble moral cor
ruptlon, another form of ornamental
design is appearing that has a charac¬
ter all Its own and yet can pass
by the
name of Spanish-American art.
This
new form of esthetic
activity Is prov¬
ing a fanciful and most artistic chara-

At any rate, he hns held his
ground in western central Europe
longer than the bear, who dares not

W. J. J. Whidden, Bartow, is clear¬
the
His
the
put

What did Mrs. Horner say after her
maid-of-all-work departed?"

Read The Highlander.

Christmas day, and a trace
of this greatness survives In the cus¬
tom of serving up a hoar's head at
dinner on Ohrlstmns day In the hall
to eat

ery.

preacher.

ing

Engraving 6,000 Year* Old.
An

engraving approximately 8,000
years old was discovered recently In
Wales. Upon the plaque are a number
of
triangular symbols dating from
Neolithic times, probnbly by workmen
of the Iberian race, many ev'dences

„

FOR SALE—New, five room, plas¬
tered bungalow. 2 bed rooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, t.ont and
back porch, electric lights, fire place,

MARCH 15, 1922

.

.

SALE—Wing & Son Piano, good

terms.
Address
Mrs. C. M. Haynes, Lake Wales.
14t

ca*h.

Their Extermination.

the Guardian.
"Half the French country houses In
which our staffs lived had on their
walls one or more heads of wild boars
killed by the men of the
family In the
splendid forests of Crecy of Hesdin,
whore British officers out
riding In leis¬
ure hours would often see a
mighty

Webb

condition, reasonable

school,

Decrees

newly killed wild boar hanging by
the heels outside a butcher's
shop, with
nil his dark bristles still on

on

century'was"born, though the" ramlly
may have hung on rather longer In
out-of-the-way parts of the Highlands,
now happy In possessing likewise the

60

Moore
51 t f

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

FOR

and

house

room

large lot. Beautiful location

Government
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Was Pioneer of the Lake
Wales Section
Passed Away Quietly
Hiw Room at Hotel
Early Tuesday.

A BlINESS VWXV4 VJUO

Highlands of Florida in General

DOEStJT

^

MNER.TVS& WtTRACTS A&OOT AS
VAUCJW PXTTEKVCOU KROOMO TONJU

Is It

AS A. dUORCU BELL VMOOLD
WTUOOT A CJLAPRER. V

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
HIT SOTNY

Thought Desirable for State Board Promises Aid
$2,500 For Bad Stretch
Lake Wales?

Eight

Months

doew

Bi&hlunds Line to
Be

JE5* BEAT
MONEY

6ITTIN' SO TIGHT WID
ME EN KUNL BOB HEAR
O' LATE, AH CAlK'r
BORRY TWO-BITS FUM
'IM NO MO'.' j
—

not Strip Below Frostproof to

admit
(iraduates to
Standard College**

DO

EVY-THING

\

in

$2.00 Per Year

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1922

9 MONTHS SCHOOL? MONEY FOR ROAD

MICKIE SAYS—

JOHNC. AMES DEAD

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic

Improved

Some money is
Highlander understands that
epairing the ei
graduates of our high school cannot f road from Frc
enter standard colleges outside the state Highlands county line, W. W. Clark of
without an examination, this being Wall Springs, a member of the state
road board; having given the Polk
true because our term of school is but
commissioners assurance that he
eight months instead of nine.
If this county
is correct it would seem that something will try to have at least $2,500 spent on :
this stretch for improvement.
Mr. ;
ought to be done to correct this situa¬
tion and put our school on a par with Clark attended the March meeting of
the
Polk
county commissioners, several,
those of other progressive tewns in the
of the Highlands county commissioners ,
county in having a nine months term.
This was done by private subscription being there as well.
Highlands county is deeply interested !
at Winter Haven.
all evening.
He had not retired above
The county's school funds
cannot in the improvement of this road for it!
ten minutes when Mrs. Ames called for
affords
its best outlet to'the rest of the
^arrv the school
beyond the eight
_»id, saving he was ill. He had fallen
months period and if it goes further state. However Highlands is apparently
in the bathroom.
P. N. uornwell, W.
this year it would have to be a matter not enough interested to do much with |
D. Quaintance, W. L. Springer
the road fiom the Polk county
line
of local subscription.
Could the terri¬ south
others who had been with him went at
and that is in nearly as bad con- j
once but he was unconscious.
I>r. Wiltory served by the school make up funds
enough for another month which would dition as the six miles in Polk county !
hoyte was called but he was dead be¬
south of Frostpooof.
When the Scenic j
fore the doctor arrived.
carry school to the middle of June and,
if it is not thought best to do this now, Highway in Polk county got in bad con-;
Mr. and Mrs. Ames had been coming
dition
and
needed
shoulders.
Polk went I
Dr. W. L. Ellis, who has been ill
would it not be wise to take it up as a
to Florida for eight years and he owned
to the state board and got permission i
start for next year.
with the "flu" is back at his office
three groves and some raw land nearto
spend $42,000 of the county's auto¬ again.
Of course Florida colleges accept
town and some fine residence property
It made a
in" Lake Wales.
He told the writer
graduates from this and other eight mobile money on the road.
wonderful
improvement from Haines |
months schools in the state without an
Monday that when he first came here
examination as they understand the City as far as Crooked Lake. The i
the only grove south of Haines City
situation but outside colleges will not example is commended to Highland |
was but half a mile from that town and
there was practically nothing at Lake
put this or other schools of the class county for all of us know it will be j
on the accredited list.
We are told that some time before the state road board I
had planned to build on his fine
graduates from our school have shown "s in condition to make a permanent j
•oad of the Scenic Highway though of I
lot next the Bullard residence and let
up better in examinations beyond the
Polk |
state than those
of graduates from course it will come in due time.
a contract to Lewis Anderson Monday.
schools of simiiar class in other states county regrets that it did not have \
Speaking with friends about it he was
but the colleges are constantly raising enough money to go clear to the county |
looking forward to pleasant times there
entrance requirements and coming from line and this end of Polk county at least, ;
next winter.
certainly would be glad to see any sort
The body was prepared for burial by
W. I>. Smith new Owner an eight months school is likely to work of action that will tend to clean up the
the Wales Furniture Co. and taken to
more of a hardship
as time goes on.
I Several
Important Criur
of three Down Town
Haines City to catch the Dixie Flyer
Isn't it a good idea to discuss
the patch of very ba£ road within our j
borders.
iual Cases to be Beard
matter?
Tuesday afternoon. Many accompanied
Business Lots
Mrs. Ames on the start of her sad
This Week.
The

section,
universally loved, died suddenly about
1 oclock Tuesday morning, from heart
trouble.
Mr. Ames suffered from high
blood pressure for several years and had
not been in good health but seemed to
be especially well Monday.
He was
about all day looking well and '" good
spirits, spending part of the day at his
grove near Haines City.
That evening
he played cards with several friends as
was his custom and was in goodspints
John C. Ames,

pioneer of this

and

BIG

MAKES

WA'e

St.

DEAL

COURT IN SESSION

Petersburg Man Buys

Getting Off Rather Slowly

Lake Wales Lots

journey.

Swamke and B.
Chicago with Mrs.

Modern Dairy Being Built
Where They Farmed
Old Oran&r Tree Only Relic
on
Caldwell Bros.
Place.
Where tile Seminoles farmed years
what was then an almost inac.
cessible island in the great Peace
;o, on

river

,t

Kramer, B. K.

and P. N.

DRAPER ISENGAGED PLANS A BIG YEAR

„

.

C.

H.

Alexander, R. B. Buch¬

Cornwell.

The remains wil! be taken to Streator,
[II. his old home where they will lie in
state.
There will be a Masonic funeral

Park street, Lake Wai
deal wa9 made by Jesse T. Rhodes who
understands that Mr. Smith expects to

improve his property though he does

Lake Wales Man to

there is today being

Lepsley and Vaughan Caldwell at
Highland Farm on Hickory Hammock.
But there Is still

one

relic of the In¬

dian

on

the

occupation
aged seedling

hammock,

tree which
Lewis Griffin on§" of the pioneers of
this section, told Mr. Caldwell was a
part of a grove of a dozen or so trees
by the Seminoles who farmed
this and other hummocks in the great
arsh more than 50 years ago.
The trees suffered hard luck a few
years ago when an oak tree that stood
lear
it, after partially burning, fell
gainst the orange trse in such a
ray as to burn a greal scar nearly
a foot wide in the orange tree.
How¬
ever uature is healing this wound and
there Is every indication
that the
ie

orange

wil! stand for years to come,

bearing fruot for white man as It did
the Seminoles.
Mr. Griffin used
to larm an adjacent hammock more
tu'in 30 years ago an

old tree.
As further

l this was then

?n

Indian

evidence of the

Mr.

occupation,

Caldwell

found

the

old dugouts,

remains of one of their

lined up with the head of of the island
and the point of a bay head on the
laud so as to indicate that it had been
sunk at

a

marked spot.

But the old tree is the

Only mart of"

old possessor of the uaiHBiot'k.
Everything else is modern. The Cald¬
the

Judge EdWfll'ds Sentenced H hutribef
circuit court at Bartow
them being Joe Wood¬
ward, former secretary of the school

of persons in the
Monday, among

Marry Board of Trade Working

Georgia Girl

not know just what his plans are.
The lots purchased were 11 and

marshes,

built up a modern dairy plant by Mes

Mrs George

K. Bullard went to
Ames.
_..
Pallbearers at Haines City were
L. Johnson,
B. K. Bullard L.
anan,

Bartow

at

FOLLOWSEMINOLES

hoard whose defalcations were
said
time ago to amount to $14,000.
The judge at first made the sentence
some

For Future

well Brothers

are building up here a
dairy with silo, milk sterilizing
machinery, bottling machinery, and all
the other complex machines
latgo to
thatj
the production of high grade n
milk, ineluding the expensive cows that turn
out the "raw materials."
They have
about 40 cattle on the place now,

modern

three years in states prison but later
12,
formerl^owned by Judge M. C. Cain
took off one year. Just how much the
John C. Ames was born July 17 1852 and
partly occupied by his garage and
county will get back from Woodward
and spent the greater part of his life in lot No. 4, on which there is now located
Popular Young Bachelor Membership Campaign to remains to be seen. He claims the
Streator 111.,
On March 2, 1875 he wai the McLendon restaurant and the West¬
total loss will not run above $7,500, though only 13 are milk cows. Some
be Put on Very
to Knter Ranks of
married to Minerva Ross, of Lacon, ern Union office and which was former¬
are Jerseys and home Holstelns, but
Juries were organized and the spring
III., and they celebrated their 47th anni¬ ly owned by Messrs. Ebert and HuffShortly.
the Benedicts.
the owners expect to specialize on
term's work of the circuit.court start.
versary here a few weeks ago, guests aker.
The latter lot was bought by
Guernseys, a Rlie Qt wtiich they have'
at the Hotel Wales giving a party in Mr. Rhodes several
days ago and he
The grand jury com- In view
The following announcement will be
their honor.
Several large contributions for the ed March 14.
bought the lots from Judge Cain a few
of much interest in Lake Wales and ir board of trade have been received 1 poses L. L. Bean, foreman; E. Page.
Three children were born, of whom
They have 80 acres of land of which
days before selling them to Mr. Smith
Clerk: and B. K. Bullard, J. H. Ivey,
but one, Major Carlos Ames is living. so the whole deal was between he and American Legion circles about the state, according to President Kramers report
15 is on the hammock with an
ele¬
OW.
Finney,
J.
D.
Elliott.
Roy
B.
His little daughter Betsy Ames is the Mr. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Hutchinson, at the meeting of the directors Monday
vation of 15 feet above the marsh. The
sole grandchild.
Senoia, Ga. announce the engagement noon and it is likely that an energetic Mehaffey, W. T. Ellis, H. N. Rogers, balance is on the low
Just what the consideration
land, muck soil,
Mr. Ames was an ardent Republi
of their daughter, Annie Belle, to Mr. membership campaign will be put on J. A. Wilson. Green W. Duke, W. J.
not known but it must have b?en close
all his life
He served three times
Henry Draper of Lake Wale9, ,F'a- the soon to bring in everyone who should Melvin, C. O Clark, Leon Prine, L. but fairly well drained here and very
to $10,000, being the largest deal ii
rich. When once well subdued it will
mayor of Streator and was president of business real estate in Lake Wales ii
Wedding to take place in April.
help in this work.
B. Parrish, J. M. Maddox. S. A. Han¬
the Illinois Cana; Board under
Gov. some time. The lots bought by the
raise them all tbe forage they can use
The bride is a Georgia belle who will
The board plans to make this "Lake cock. Joel R.
King. Frank Wilson Is
Fifer.
He was United States Marshall Manatee Fruit Co. for their
packing be welcomed to this city as her future Wales Year" and it can be done only by Bailiff.
at Chicago under Presidents McKinley house as recorded in last week's
1'he directors
Until the Peace marsh was drained
High¬ home. The wedding is to take place the cooperation of all.

probablv Friday.

t

and Rooset elt and collector of customs
under Presidents Roosevelt and T'aft,
In the last presidental campaign he was
an ardent Lowden man and did much to
make the Illinois governors formidable
contender.
He wore with much pride a
fine gold watch suitably engraved, r

more but are warehouse
rather than business property.
Mr. Rhodes has little acquointance
with Mr. Smith and does not know his

lander, cost

plans but hopes as does everybody that
he will improve the real estate he has
bought, all of it most desirable prop¬
gift from Gov. Lowden.
erty. It gives him a total of 90 feet
He was a kindly, courteous gentle¬
frontage on Park ave. and makes him
man, a man of the world, true and loyal one of the
largest owners of down toVn
to his friends and a greBt lover of Lake real estate.
Wales. He had done much to aid in the
development of this city and his death
will be much regretted.
New Road Near Frostproof.
E. V.

MAY FORM WOMANS LODGE

Pythian Sisters May Grow Out of En¬
tertainment Given by Pythians
Tuesday Night

Tuesday night's Pythian meeting may
of a lodge oi
Pythian Sisters, Chancellor Comman¬
der Gornto having named a committee tled.
The road will be about three miles
consisting of Mrs. J. T. Rhodes, Mrs.
A. L. Alexander and Mrs. Logan to In
length, and Will run east. Into
see what can be done.
orange grove section, from Frostproof,
The meeting was a great success, A.
past the south shore of Lake ReedyL. Alexander having arranged a fine An
asphalt plant is already on the
program which A. C. Branning topped
off with ice cream and cakes.
Among ground, and work will probably be
those on the program were Norman started shortly.
Camp has the plans
Banting, H. E. Draper and Miss Floyd, prepared.
G. A. Cram, B. H. Hoffman and Mr.
Mr.
Camp has; manw friends in
Alexander.
Bartow, where he made his headquar¬
G. W. Schmidt, a winter visiter from
ters several years ago. while starting
Ohio, introduced the subject of the
Pythian sisters and Chairman Gornto the construction of the first county
named the above committee to look in¬ phalt roads. He left the company that
to the matter.
The meeting was well held the contract for the work, and
attended.
with which he was acting chief engi¬
neer shortly after he had' the system
well started, but net before he had
Senior Union Of Baptists Have Social made a wide circle of friends. Asked
result in the formation

,

.

.

•

.

Much appreciation is felt by those
who attended the B. Y, P. U. social of
the Senior chapter to the members of
the A. E. Campbell family and to the

to make some statement of

the condi¬

at present, Mr.
Camp said that he considered an offi¬
cial statement a little out of order just
capable social committee.
After the
t present.
usual contest and game features a de¬

lightful salad course was served. Those
aerving were Mrs. Campbell, Miss
Campbell, Miss Hammel and Miss Law.
,

Camp, the chief engineer on
road construction when the county's
asphalt system was first started, has
been spending some
time In Polk
county and Bartow, looking ovei
conditions in the county, and consult¬
ing with the county commissioners
with regard to a road to be construct¬
ed near Frostproof as soon as
right of way questinos have been set¬

Miss Thomas chairman of the
tee had general charge.

commit-

WEATHER REPORT
Week

ending March 19, 1922.
Date
High
Low
Rain

tion of the road system

-Polk County

Record

L. V. Pringle, Biloxl, Miss:, W. C.
Sherman, Panama City. Fla„ R. R.
Phelps, New Orleans, and L. M. Autry,
Orlando, were here Thursday to look
the big mill of the Consolidated
Lumber Co.
Mr. Autry is South Flor¬
ida representative for Mr. Coachman,
over

of the Consolidated.

Mr

and

Ohio,

who

Mrs.

have

E.

Parks, Cleveland,
been spending the

winter at the home of Mrs. C. E. Arm¬

strong, Park Ave., left for their home

The Parks' are owners
Mammoth Grove'and in
time win probably be residents of Lake
Wednesday.

.Average

84

55 Total .00
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandlev. Ob<erver.

of property at

Wales.

April 18.

are laying plans sure and
deep for the year of active work for the town ai._
the "want to go slow enough that there will
of be few if any mistakes. They war'
of be able to show at the end of the yi
Pythias, commander of Dykeman - record of work done that will commend
Pinkston post American Legion, and the board's activities to all.
Several plans for advertising the
Secretary of the Lake Wales Merchants
Association.
He has been as active in town are in contemplation but all de¬
social circles here as in business and has pend more or less on money and the
many friends up and down the Ridge. membership must first be worked out.
Mr. Draper saw active service in
France, being at various times with
three of the "fighting" divisions.
He
CHARLES SIMMONS DEAD
was with the 82d at St. Mihiel, the 77th
at Meuse-Argonne and the Argonne
forest and was on the Front line under Passed
Away at Home of His Mother
fire on Armistice Day.
He was with
in Lake Waies After Long Illness
the 2d division advance guard
into
Germany and with that division in
—Was an Early Settler
the Army of Occupation until he could
On St. Patrick's day noon Charles
leave the service.
Wesley Simmons died at the home of
his mother, Mrs. J. H. Simmons on Cen¬
tral ave. The deceased had suffered
Dinner Dance at Hotel Wales
severely for a year with the most ad¬
H. D. Martin gave a dinner dance-at vanced stage of tuberculosis. Mr. Sim¬
Hotel Wales Friday night for friends mons belongs to a well known
family
and guests of the Hotel.
Decorations of the state and community and was
were shamrock in honor of good old St. 'himself familiar as a farmer and cattle

on

H. E. Draper is manager of
Wales Furniture Co., secretary of
Lake Wales board of trade. Keeper
Records and Seal for the Knights

Patrick. There were 54 at the dinner,
a full course dinner being served
at 8
oclock.
Dancing and bridge filled out
the
evening and all enjoyed Mr.
Martin's hospitality. Mr. Martin is new
manager of the hotel and is making
many friends.
A party from the Oaks
at Bartow who had expected to take in
the affair, had hard luck, their car
breaking down, and were not able
get here.

Thaijkful for Books

He is much missed.
Mr. Simmons was born Dec. 4, I
at Orlando.
Some 30 years ago the
father moved to this section, in the vi¬
man.

Legion Plans "Tacky" Party,

Monday evening March 27 at 8oelock,
Old time games will he played, old time

on

A. T. Hackl, F. L.

.

mons

has been

a

faithful member of the

Enterprise Baptist church of Sick Is¬

land.

To the cemetery of this organi¬

zation

a

large number of friends and

kin repaired on Saturday where funeral
services and interment were conducted

by Rev. Blanchard Law of the Baptist

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the many friends
who so kindly assisted us in every way
in the last hours of our dear son, hus¬
band and brother.
May God bless
each of yen.
Mrs. Louise Simmons
and family.

MAY DRILL FOR OIL

bringing delay of several of the dock¬
eted cases, and on Thursday court

adjourned in observance of the funeral
services Of Mts. Park Trammel, wife
of a former associate of Judge John
S. Edwards.
Cases set for that date
have been displaced and will be held
after other docketed
cases are cared for.
The case of Harrell-Johnson Co. vs J.
over

for

trial

J. Robinson, ejectment, $3,000
was decided In favor of tlia de¬

fendant. The case of Elmer Jones vs
J. B. Thornhill, civil action, damages

$5,000, docketed for trial Tuesday, is
to be dismissed.
The Peeples vs Haw¬
kins

case

was

not contested and the

cinity of which the children haye since plaintiff took the verdict.
resided. Since early manhood Mr. Sim¬
The J. C. Perslnger vs Sylvester and

church.
Those immediately concerned with
The Lake Wales School gratefully
the loss are the wife and six children;
acknowledges the receipt of a set of the
mother, Mrs. J. H. Simmons; the
encyclopedias given by Mr. T. W. Webb sisters,
Mrs. B. N.
Mrs. O. L.
formerly of Kentucky. The set is edited Browning and Mrs. Moody,
W. O. Edwards of
by Dr. W. H. DePuy.
Lake Wales; Mrs. I. H. Russell of Ti¬
The school i» always glad to be re¬
membered in this way and thanks Mr. ger Bay and Mrs. C. A. Norris of Braddentown and the brother, E. B. SimWebb very much for his interest.
s of Lake Wales.

Uncle Si and Aunt Minerva of the
American Legion plana "tacky" party
to be held at the Boat and Canoe club

the petit Jury for this five or six
years ago, Hickory Ham¬
Holland.
mock was almost inaccessible.
Even
N. E. Jordan, Walter L. Allen, Henry
yet' but two horses have been on it.
C. Stevens. Harry V. Flood, G. W.
crossing the marsh in which their feet
Singletary, Arthur Blaine, Asa Lewis. mired.
Getting to it has been a big
The first case scheduled to come
problem. The Caldwell's working with
before the court In
session,
Messrs. Dykeman and Boucher, are
that of W. M Stelle vs Southern Phos.
solving this by building a clay road
phate Co., was dismissed for want of with a slab foundation, well drained
prosecution,
by large ditches.
Cases have been moving slowly, fail¬
ure
of witnesses or Other causes,
Serving

week are:

Success, Jr., Co. Transfers Oil Leases
on

8,500 Acres in North Polk

to

United Oil & Gas Co.
Record is illatte on the county books,
? transfer of the leaser for about
8,500 acres of land in northern Polk
county, north of Auburndaie, from The
oi' tli

Success
Oil

Jr.

Oil

Co.

to

The

United

and

Gas Co.
The records show
that the lease is held for the purpose
of
oil

drilling and operating for petroleum
or gas, and extends over a period

of ten years.
One of the stipulations
is that at least one well shall be drilled
within a period of three years dating
from

August, 1920, at which time the
property was leased by C. W
Deen of Lakeland, to The Success Jr.
Oil Co.
Should the company fall to
put in the well, in that time, addition¬
Bag Co. vs Lakeland Phosphate & Fer¬ al rental is required.
tilizer Co., for damages of $10,000, has
As was stated in a recent issue of
been passed pending settlement, leav- the
Record,
oil
men
are
active
g
day's docket clear.
throughout Polk county, and chemists
Almeda Brigham's suit for $75,000 and
geologists are being employed by
damages against J. J. Tucker, dock¬ several companies
and
prospectors
eted for trial Saturday, has been held who, in some
cases, state that
Arthur Kirsch case, was held over, as
was
the Sanford Shields "vs Jacob
Kirsch suit.
The action of the Southern States

same

opera¬

until later in the term.
Cases docketed for trial

over

tions will begin shortly.
It has been unofficially

through
stated that
Tuesday are:
drilling ,will begin soon in the Eioise
Monday—State vs W. Yancy Carter, section where tracts aggregating 3,000
assault with intent to murder.
acres or more have been leasedState

vs

Gibson

Carter.

Assault —Polk County Record

with Intent to murder.
State
Carter.
State

Yancy Carter and Gibson
Shooting into dwelling house.

vs

Lonnie Johnson-

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, with
their daughter and two sons, left Mon¬

Keeping day for their home in Muskegon, Mich.
They have been spending the winter
Palmer.
As¬ with Mr. and Mrs. Adam Yager. Miss
sault to murder.
Thompson has been working as stenog.
State vs Frank Palmer.
Assault rapher in the Citizens Bank.
Mr.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. "W. L. Ellis to murder.
Thompson bought a fine piece of prop¬
Tuesday—State vs Henry Smith. As¬ erty on Johnson Avenue, near the lake,
The date for the state press meeting and Mrs. C. C. Thullberry have joined
has been set for April 7 and 8 at' Day- in issuing invitations for a
and may build there next winter.
bridge and sault to murder.
tona.
S. J. Triplett. formerly of The rook
State vs M. M. Corbitt.
Larceny
party to be held at
Highland
Highlander, is on the program for a Park club Tuesday, March
28, from 2 of auto.
Dr. and Mrs. Poehls and daughter.
paper on "Forty Years of Newspaper
State vs Edward Myers, alias Ed¬
Work."
Miss Gail Binkley of the Bar¬ tc 5 o'clock that will be one of the
Bertha, who have been spending the
tow Record is listed for a couple of largest parties of the season.
The ward McNeil and Henry W. Smith. winter in Tampa, were guests last
musical numbers while J. G. Gallemore* beautiful parlor and porches at the Murder (case of Levi McCollum).
week of Mr. and MrsHenry
W.
will take part in a symposium on the' club make this a delightful
place for
Schimpf. publishers of the Florida
use of the Franklin Printing Price List.
holding such a party.
Subscribe for The Highlander.
Zephyr at Crooked Lake.
refreshments served and there will be
prizes for the most original costumes.
A charge of 25 and 50 cents will be
made for the benefit of the Legion.

vs

gambling house.
State vs Talmadge

THE LAKE WALES,
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CROOKED LAKE

foliage and streamers in honor of St.
Patrick.
Many were masked for the
occasion "Night" was there, the little
boys and girls, the dominoes, a Pierrot
the

parlor

maid twins

and

PENH'S

many

Attracting much
daughters enter¬ incorrigible clowns.
tained a few friends Saturday evening. attention was Robert Bennet of Bartow
as a lady in
green evening costume.
.Mrs. Poyer of Chicago is a recent Fruit
frappe and cake served buffet, on
arrival at Sunset Inn.
the porch was very acceptable to all.
Mrs. Norcross and

Mrs. Gordon, for some time the guest
of her daughter Mrs. R. Highfield has
gone to St. Louis to visit her mother
before returning to her home in Leavenworth Kansas.

SPELLS

The

and,

full Tuesday evening
like a great red ball cast¬

moon was

as

it

rose

ing its beauty through lace like clouds,
it made the lake

attractive

an

place.

Responding to its call Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. M. Chute, invited 26 of their friends
to

enjoy

ride around the lake in the
As it sped along over the

a

Minnetonka.

mirror like water, with trees and clouds
reflected within it their voices raised in
song and it was a joy to be living, But
this was only one of the many beautiful
moonlight nights in Florida when all
creation seems to spring into greater
beautv and love for the glorious lake

quickens within

one.

Mrs. W. E. Adams wae a pleasing
hostess to 26 friends who motored to
Haines City with her Wednesday for
luncheon at Groveland Inn. The guests

ried

the

Real sport was

motor

races

driving

L.

were

P.

Seward's

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

Week Day Dinners, 75c

only about four boats were entered
in the races.
They were: A Hugh
Wear boat, driven by
Dr.
W.
V.
Bethea: a Hugh Wear boat driven by
Ellis Gibson: F. L. Cody's boat driven
by G. C. Phillips in the first raje, and
a craft belonging to Bob Hughes and
Tom Davis, in .the two later
ones.
Judges were Hugh Wear and T. E.
Wirt.
T. P. Carpenter headed the
committee on arrangements.
At noon, a picnic lunch was served
cafeteria style, at the Carpenter cot¬
tage, and speedily devoured with the
relish added by the flavor of the lake
air and the spirit of the day. A party
of fishermen comprising T. P. Car¬
penter. Sam Gray, G. C. Philips and

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

CHEWING

sold

due.

Owing to the unpleasnt weather the
attending
the Golf Club,
Thursday, was not large. Bridge was
number

played at

Because—
Penn's is pacited air¬

Moore

Lodge after

a

to Atlanta.

has

Have you

ever

really

chewed fresh tobacco?

Buy Penn's the

time.

next

Try it. Notice the fine

con-

dition.
And after that, use fresh

chewing tobacco

—

Penn's.

supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

For any purpose call on

executed.

'
.

Bargains in New and Used Build¬
ing Material
Salvaged lumber; clean and

new

pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.

ap¬

Seeds of the Best—None Better

$8 to $18 per M
Hot air heaters guaranteed to heat
eight room house
$50
Six light white pine window sash in

Summer Flowering Bulbs Reduced

.

DAHLIAS

perfect condition
75 c each
Screen doors, perfect condition
each 75

CANNAS

GLADIOLAS

ELEPHANT'S EAR COLADIUM

c

WATTS SEED STORE
Bartow,

Florida

^

LUMBER

ORANGES

| Before placing your order for
lumber, mouldings, shingles, lath
! and millwork, send us your list
\ for our low estimate. Our prices
are right, grades guaranteed and
\ can make deliveries promptly.

Gump Johnston Salvage Co
Box 48

Patronize The

Jacksonville, Fla.

Highlander's Advertisers

•

Give Your Grove the Best

1

Perry, Florida

IDEAL

OIL

EMULSION

PASTE

This is the original "hard water" oil spray for white fly and scale insect control that
mixes with all types of water and lime sulphur
solutiqp, and keeps indefinitely. Trouble with
"spoiled" oil spray eliminated, Ideal Oil Emulsion Paste has proved its merits and

superiority for

two years.

Results

are

what

you want at a

ther information.
OTHER

IDEAL

reasonable price.

Write for fur¬

INSECTICIDES

Original Ideal Oil Kiuulaion, Ideal Lime Sulphur Solution, Ideal Bordeaux Mixture Paale,
Ideal Cauatic Potaali Fit.li Oil Soap
LARUE STOCK OF BEAN POWER SPRAYERS —BLOUNT FARM
IMPLEMENTS

Florida Agricultural

Supply Company

701 West Bay Street

Jacksonville, El orida

LODGE

returned

WOULDN'T YOU

New Orleans enroute to their

in

Minneapolis.

Honey Boy Flour
(Sell-Rising)

home

made by the oldest established milling concern

Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Ritter, Mrs. Andre
Miss Andre of Anglers Club and Mr.
and Mrs. F.J. Keiser, and Mrs. Nise
of Crooked Lake formed a dinner party

in America and backed
guaranteed to be clean,
and pure.

Monday night.

At Your

"Caed Mille Faelthe" You are wel¬
greeted the guests as they en¬
tered the Lodge Friday night, March 17.
The room was tastily decorated with
come,

Are You Still
Or do you

Blish Milling Co..

Seymour, Ind.

us

.68

Crisco. 14 lb. bucket

.38

Swift Jewel, 8 lb. bucket

1.40

Swift Jewel, 4 lb bucket

76

Tall Cream, 1 doz

Grocery Store
Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors

♦>

♦>

Pancake & Buckwheat Flour. 2 for

Guava

Jelly

Mammoth

♦

Can you afford to

keep

an

horticulturist

expert

10

acre

largest, best, most efficient and economical

ma¬

.35

.20

Can you afford the

chinery

Libby Dry Beef, jar

.25

.45

Pink Salmon

.15

Argo Salmon

.35

your

10 acre grove.
Can you afford to maintain your own repair
shop and blacksmith
shop on your 10 acre grove.
Can you get it plowed for 42c per acre?
on your

Can you get it disced for 37c per acre?
Can you get competitive bids from the fertilizer
companies
fertilizer supplies?

ing house
•Can you
acre

Olivenaise, jar

on

on your

10

acre

extensively advertise

grove?
your

brand of fruit from

You

answer

Quite true—UNLESS—you have that 10

acres, or even 5 acres in

.25

French

.15

Pickles, Sweet, jar.

.25

one

,35

Postum

.25

G.

Pie Peaches

.20

Ivorv

Swansdown Cake Flour

.40

P. & G.

a

Cereal, 15c

an

I

Washington Coffee

Soap, dozen
Soap, dozen

acres

in

acres

in

body.

.26
.45

95

"Care for

10

acre

Mammoth Grove

5 years and it will care
for you—FOR LIFE"

estate

.90

handle both Western and Native Meats and if you are
customer of ours pay us it visit—we will be glad to see you.

a

we

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

l.ake Wales. Polk County, Florida

Union Mercantile

Company

10

"No."

Parsons Ammonia

Apple Butter

your

grove?

.70

L. & P. Sauce

on your

plant and pack¬

Baby Cream, 1 doz

Remember,

♦>

grove?

Mammoth Grove where there is now planted 1500
5 acre units in one body, and where there will be 4000

1.35

Mustard, jar

:♦ ♦%
♦♦♦

Grove

Can you have it acme harrowed every week?
Can you build and maintain your own by-product

and make every penny count in your favor?
$1.28

Crisco. 3 lb. bucket

by their reputation, is
high grade, wholesome

Throwing Your Dollars Away?

trade with

Crisco, 6 lb. bucket

♦>

feel a little better if you could be sure that
what you eat is clean, high grade, wholesome
and pure—not merely something "doped up"
to deceive the very elect.

time before going

to

already

us.

__

NURSERIES, Inc.

friends.

not

phone

Home Office, Lake Walra.

NEW PLUMBING GOODS
Water closets complete with enamel
tank, china bowl, guar. seat.
$22.50
Write for complete price lists.

—

or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, less
than quarter price.

.

Tampa, Florida

Mr. and Mrs. Baird and Miss Kathryn
Baird who have spent several weeks at
the Lodge are at Winter Haven where
some

in.

an

buyers who place their orders

BUCKEYE

to
the
two weeks business trip

they will spend

sealed

always fresh
entirely new idea for
chewing tobacco.

March 13th for $6.50 per

Miss H. Tatum and
Miss
Helen
Pusinella left Friday for their home in
New York. This is their second season
at the Lodge where they
have made
many

the

Perry Lumber Co.
to

by Martha Cody, who was awarded a
telephone, Vivian Brown won a book in
the bean bag contest for younger
girls,
while Irene Brown won a spot light for
distance bean bag throwing.
Mrs. H.
Loudon hostess tor the day, assisted by
Mrs. Hendel and Mrs. R. Highfield
served a refreshing frappe and cakes.
The fairways and greens are daily im¬
proving and another tennis court is be¬
ing built.
HI LLC REST

—

So Penn's is

—

ffir highest.

B. H.

container

quality is

obtained practically every
The growers who pro¬
duce Valencias are the money¬
makers of Florida's citrus indus-

tables and Miss K.
handsome deck of cards
The interest of the after¬
noon centered in
the childrens games
featured by Miss Tatum. The 30 yard
dash for those under six years wasjwon

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

tight in the patented
new

are

a

NOTICE

Bldf..

Tainpa. Florida

Plans, specifications and

Why?

season.

three

Baird received

on

Citizens Bank

TOBACCO
Penn's spells quality.

through

LATE

$1.00

clothes promptly,

boat, won all three races.— two 2miles. and one 5-mile contest.
While
there were about nine motors there for
use,
drivers could not be found to
handle them, and as a consequence,

VALENCIA

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

suits will last

We call for and deliver

Gray,
motor
and

was served them at the church
by
of the ladies. Geo. M. Chute car¬

vour

ionger.

Sam

held.

Bring them to us regu¬
you will not only have
satisfaction of being well

groomed, but

about

[

and under his faithful
supervision the work was continued on
the roadway, and to him much of the
success of the Lawn and Road
party is

HOTEL WALES

Look Your Best All the Time

larly, and

Mesdames; H. E. Fairchild, J. J. Dr. Bethea had gone out on the lake
Ahem, C. W. Lawrence, W. Carrier, at day-break, casting until about 8:30
Humphreys, F. J. Reiser, J. Hunt for a catch that proved much larger
with her guest Loveland. Mary Nelligg, than the assembled crowd of picnick¬
J as Loudon, B. R. Hendel, D. S. Baird, ers could use.
H. Loudon, J. Eberhart, G. M. Chute,
—Polk County Record
T. Brown, and her house guests Mrs,
S. Brown and Miss Elizabeth Brown,
The adored and only daughter was
Massolt, H. Codv. Miss Tatum, Miss sad. "Papa," she said, "why is it you
K. Baird, and Mrs. H. Opre of Haines
have changed so?
Once you used to
City.
gratify my every wish, but lately
In response to the call to join the when I ask you for a few pounds
"Lawn and Road Party," some 30 men
you grumble and growl and wanl
met at the Community Church
early know if I think you are made of
Tuesday to help improve the grounds
joining the church and the Scenic High¬ money. It's very trange, papa. Don't
way to the
Yarnell-Thayer corner. you love me any more?"
Under the efficient
"My dear," lidr father answered. ;
leadership and
supervision of Mr. Thayer Col. Geo. M. "I love you just as much as ever. But |
Chute and Adj. J. J. Ahern, all worked you are to be married
soon, and I i
faithfully and at night took pride in the am trying to prepare you gradually for |
work accomplished.
An appetizing the change."—London Opinion.
some

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tf

your

cleaned,

Boat Races at Crooked I .ake.

were

lunch

MARCH 22, 1922

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

furnished a crowd of
fifty people at Crooked Lake
It is always a pleasure for those who Thursday, with the T. P. Carpenter
are granted the privilege of
being en¬ cottage as a center, when the Evinrude

tertained in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Fairchild.
On Tuesday evening
Mi. and Mrs. Loudon, Mr. arid Mrs. D.
S. Baird, Mrs. J. Eberhart and Miss
Baird were their guests at dinner.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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Real Estate Transfers

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

PAGE 3

Robert

Fuller, George and Mary L. W. J. Howey Land Co. to Augustine
Harry H. and Katie N. Mil¬ P. Heimann, H. A. and Mary W- Can.
DR. W. L. ELLIS
The following real estate transfers ler, Polk County Trust Co. to Gentile non to J. H. Cashwell, C. P. and Isa¬
belle Moore to John Moore, Irwin A.
have been made since our last issue:
DENTIST
Brothers
Company, Reinard S. and and Josephine Yarnell to W. H. PryH. W. and Elizabeth
Noogle to O. Emma J. Keelor to James W.
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
Ralje,
J.
or and Reita F. Pryor, Irwin A.
and
Weston, Versa and W. T. Miller to A. R. and Lois
McD. Boulware to Luella
LAKE WALES, FLA.
8.
Josephine Yarnell to N. Thayer Mon¬
Buterbaugh.
David
and EsKlla Post A Ruhr, J. R. and Lois McD. Boulware
to Daniel J. Post, Jos. C. and
Harriett to W. G. Reed. R. F. and Ruth Urle to tague and wife.
E. Pearce to
Henry Ben Pearce, Car- Lucy Edith Aldinger and
Margaret
lie P. and E. B. Walthall to W. DMeagher, Lottie Cook to James MacNydegger, L. O. and Ccrinne Doke to key, J. C. and Pearl Whidden to S. C.
R- G. Buchan, W. D. and Jennie
Ny¬ Gisbon, Carter Deen Realty Company
degger to Carrie P. Walthall, Walter to
The following
marriage
licenses
Irving H. Griffin et al, Irving H.
H. and Evelyn Corner to John H. Risand May M. Griffin to Elli's F. Eaton, have been granted since our last issue:
beck, Samuel R. Dexter to Emily D. Albina L. Hinkle to Grantees of
Claude C. Reid and Carrie BillingsBer¬
Hudson, Henderson Brothers ea al to nard L. Hinkle, Irwin A. and Jose¬ ley.
T. M. Kuykendakl, N. H. Rutherford
phine S. Yarnell to John J. Regan.
Wesley A. Smith and Estelle M.
to Carl and Hannah Dahlquist, Mottle
Polk County Trusto Co. to Gus John¬ Farmer.
and Jennie D. Payne to M. J. Simon.
William J. Melvin and Elsie E. John¬
son, M. E. and Hypathia M. James to
N. S. Icy to ADna Maria Resort com¬
Are too precious to neglect
Eliza Reed, Artmeaus and Emily Com- son.
pany, Rebecca Robinson to C. H. Har¬ bee to Primrose
Clifford C. Causey and Edris Adele
Bailey, Milo M. and
We have the experience, the
ris, A. C. Osterdock and
Elizabeth Lee
Sebert to J. T. Rhodes, J. K. and Durrance.
equipment. We examine eyes,
Osterdock to Alvey D. Young. J. A. Bonnie Bass
we fit eyeglasses, we
Henry G. Gilmore and
Paulemon
Haynes to Carrie
M.
grind len¬
and Annabel Langley to James H.
ses and do it right.
Haynes, E. N. and Josephine B. Light- Roberts.
Hutson, et al, T. L. and Cora L. Wilson foot to J. B. and
Everett W. Myers and Mattie L. Cal¬ DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
Mary Ranney, J. L.
to Louis G. 'Hill, Irwin A. and Jose¬
Thompson to C. E. Reed, jr., A. R. and lahan.
Optometrist
phine S. Yarnell to John S. and Ellen
John L. Morrison and Iva M. Pol¬
Dorothy G. Highfleld to Maude W.
8. Poindexter, Lake Wales Land Co.
Bartow.
Florida
lock.
Leach, Florida Highlands Citrus Corp.
to H. M. Frasier two, J. T. and Alice to
Joe W. Clift, two, H. W. and Eliza¬
May Rhodes to N. L. Edwards W. G. beth Noogle to A. G.
Scott, E. P. and
Myers to John A. Poppell. W. C. and Rachel
Lacey to Warren and Ellen
Randall to

Marriage Licenses.

Alta

C. Lockhart

to

Annie

Phyall,

Frans Stevenson et als to Fred McBrlde, Polk County Trust Co. to R. B.

'

Cora

I.

Isn't the dining

gie C. Fearrand, Jennie A- Fitzgerald

W-

to

can

L. N. and
W. Wear,

DR. J. F. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon
ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or If
you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

E. A. MAltTIN

SEED CO.

Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

Jacksonville, Florida

v

Martin's Hy-Test Seeds

are

Known lor

Quality
Seed Corn, Beans, Peas,
Pepper, Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumber, Cowpeas,
Forage and Field Seeds.
Our catalogue and price list will
give full information. We carry all
varieties of garden, field and farm
seeds, that have bden tested and
proven to be adapted to Florida soil and
climate, and our years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business
to advantage
SPRING CATALOGUE
Martin's Spring Catalogue is now
ready. Write for it. Everyone in¬
terested in Florida spring and summer
crops should avail themselves
of information contained in
our descriptive
catalogue. Supplied FREE
on request to those who
send in their names
promptly. Write for it
Full information and prices on all
seasonable seeds.
202-206 East

Bay St.

Phones 4277-1230

cozy?

room

so

tempting!

Disarmament Is All Right
For Nations
but "Eternal Vigilance" must be the
watch
word of the fruit grower if he would
come to

F.

Wear to L. N. Pipkin,
Florence Pipkin to Hugh

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf.

A. D. St. Johns
l.akeland, Fla.

Box 441

Sam

L.

prices

be had of

Where?

BREAD!

Prize, R. E. and L. L. Bryan to
Welch, City
of
Bartow
to
et al to Hugh W. Wear, Henry and
We could not get along without
Hughes and McCormick, City of Bar¬
Lillie W. Tandy to J. L. Mollenkopp. tow
to P. L. Lynch, A. M. and Louise
t.
Lelia Leota and C. T. Bland to Doug¬ B.
Davis to Elizabeth
Reed
Mack.
las and Margaret B.
It's the old "Standby"—
Jones, J. R. Tal- Mary B. and Floyd D. Cheatham to
ley to O. A. Talley, J. W. jr. and Ella W. A. Heath, Julius and Addie Mae
Why? Because it is all sub¬
Lanier to Marie
and
H.
Schaller, Johnson to D.
D.
Hanover, Polk stance and nourishment.
James and Lula M. Langford to A. D.
County Trust Co. to D. D. Hanover,
Gallentin, Holly Hill Grove and Fruit Polk County Trust Co. to Julius John¬
Because ifsatisfies when other
Co. to W. H. and Minnie A. Bevns,
son, Mary M. Renfro to Floyd RenL. M. Kuhn to George S- Rockafleld,
fro, Maude M. and Frank Ma'nley to foods do not.
Egbert , J. B. and Margaret A. Bowyer D. E. L. Hardman, Hugh W. and Ada

to

styles and of all

So home-like!
And the meals

Stine, Sarah E. Hal to George C. Mor¬

ris, George W. and Katie D. Mann to

of all

For the arrest of any one
trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.

MY!

J. and Maude Herring, G. B. and

Ada Grace Clinch to A. Y. Oates. Jen.
nie Suarkman to
E. K.
Jennings,

Brown to Stephen Edgar Fearrand,
Hazard L and Cora I. Brown to Mag¬

io Samuel J. Fraser, S. Gorden
H. Dixon. J. H. and Nellie Dean
Leon Hebb and L. G- Bruce, W.

Eyes

Boger, John W. and Elodie Sumner to
A.

F. Key, J. T. and Annie Ham to C.
P. Brooks,J. I- and S. C. McKay to W.
Poinsetta Park Co. to Sam
Hunsinger,
E. Good, J. I. and S. C. McKay to
two, L. and Isabelle Bennyhoff to Fla.
Abraham B. Bogert, J. P. Cook
to Mortgage and
Holding Co., S. A. and
Blanche H. Cook. J- Foster Sloan to Mamie
Doughlass to Lizzie A. Brown,
Pearl Stoner, O. M. and Emma Tillis ] W- M. Durrance
et al to A. L. Bryan,
to Pearl Stoner, H. T. Hotchkin and I Allie
and J. T. Ashby to Frank
Mary A. Hotchkin to Everett W. Reifel, Malloy and Miller to Grant

Hatchkin, Hazard L. and

Your

$100 Reward.

MONUMENTS

Ours has

and

a

real

a

an

On the Lake Front

grower is

many insects which
citrus trees and fruits.

In these

days of keen competition the successful
the man who keeps his trees clean,
thereby producing big crops; while keeping his
fruit bright up to the time of
marketing is what
brings the top prices. So it is up to him to
wage constant war on the little bugs that cause
the trouble.

Try

flavor

bread

understanding with the

New 13uena Vista

prey upon

our

The best equipment for this kind of
warfare is embodied in the
HARDIE SPRAYING MACHINE for which we
are Florida distributors,
carrying a complete line of machines as well as all kind of

Famous

spraying

material, hose, etc-

good substantial slice.

F.
Call up yourgrocer. He has it.
Margaret Welch to C. A. HardInterior Finish
wick and J. W. Tucker, L. D. Flecken- Telephone lb
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
stein to M. F. Harrah, Florence Citrus
more of it.
^Growers Association to
George W.
LAKE
—
Kumberge, George S. and Ellen
M
Eat
Hollister to R. L. and Mable Spurgin
Bryan, Frank F. and Emma L. Flint
JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.
to W. H. and Inez L. Shinn, Grace
LIBERTY BREAD
B. Cody to Mary A. Cody, Grace B.
"The bread that builds."
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
Cody to Lydia S. Cody, Grace B.
High Grade Cabinet Work
Cody to Gertrude L. Wheaton, M. Applegate to J. W. Applegate, John G.
Repair Work on Short Order
and Loretta Bacon to M. Applegate,
John A. and Dorothy D. Snively to
LAKE WALES. FLA.
l.ake Wales
Florida
and

Bostonian Supper
Served

WALES
NOVELTY WORKS

—

Our line of parts, carried in
Tampa, is complete so that the Hardie
owner is assured of service
throughout the life of his machine.

Saturday Evenings
only. 75 cents.

"

LET US SPRAY "

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.
Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. L. F. Beauvais
In

Liberty Baking Company

C. M. MALLETT

Charge
2 Dullard

Salesman

Building

Lake Wales, Fla.

SWAN'S SPECIALS
PRICES
More

(roods

For

Same

Extra Specials in Piece Goods
White Curtain Scrim, per }
16 inch Towelling,

good grade,

Bleaching,

per

10c to 25c

yard

36 inch unbleached muslin, per

20c
15c

yard

36 inch Printed

Organdy,

yard

per

Cretonne,

per

yd

25c
25c

yd

Chambray, all colors,

4

yd
Tissue Gingham, 36 inch, per yd
Printed Batiste, all colors, per yd
40 inch Printed Voile, per yd
Dimity Checks,
per yd....
per

.

"

"

QA/%

Striped Voile,
9 j 4 Sheeting,

Slip

colors,

per

30c
35c
45c

per

per

yd

35c
25c
75c

yd
yd

72s9^ee,s'.....!
Pillow Cases, each
Pillow Tubing, 42 inch, per
27 inch Gingham, per yd

on

gingham and percale dresses
$1.35
$1.00 and $1.25
75c
75c to $1.50

Childrens' wash suits
Childrens' Middy Blouses

85c to $1.50

Dresses

$1.25 to $3.00

One lot Ladies' Voile Dresses

Ladies'

$1.50 to $4.00

Middy Blouses

Ladies' Vests, Special,
Ladies Sealpack Union

suits

."$2.95 and $3.50

$1.25 and $1.65
two for 35q
$1.50 and $2.00

Ladies' Knitted Union Suit

65c

Ladies' Teddies
75e and
Ladies' good quality Muslin Night Gowns
Ladies Fine quality Silk Sport Sweaters
Ladies' Fine quality Silk Pongee Waist. $2.75 to
Ladies' Wool Skirts
$5.75 to
Ladies' White Skirts
$2.00 to
.

"

40 inch Voile, all

C/%
45c
45c
30c

27 inch Indian Head,
36
"
"
"
54

1

Same (roods

Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
Ladies' Bib Aprons
Childrens' Rompers

Childrens'

36 inch Beach Cloth, all colors, per

—

SPEAK

-Ladies' and Children's Specials

10c

yard.
vBig assortment of Towels
36 inch

Money

Ladies'

per

THAT

$1.00
yd

Imported Gingham, per yd
Longcloth Special, extra good quality.
36 inch fine quality Bleached Muslin
36 inch Cheek, Plaid, French Gingham
Mosquito Netting, 8 yds
Voile, all colors

Men's Straw Work

EXTRA!!

Heavy Corsets.

..

Ladies' Cotton Hose, per pair
Ladies' Lisle Hose, per Pair

pair
Jersey Petticoats, e^eh

Ladies, Silk Hose,
Ladies' Silk

per

30c

Ladies Kimonas, each

35c
15c
50c

Just received

,25c

25c

50c
$2.00
20c

.:

$1.00

$1.00
$6.00
$4.50
$7.50
$3.50

$1.49
15c

50c
85c

$3.00
$1.50

large shipment of Shoes. Get our
prices before you buy.
Ladies fine quality Sport Oxfords, Two and
Three Strap Pumps
$2.50 to 6.50
White Oxfords
Men's Oxfords
Men's Work Shoes

Hats.

$2.25 to 6.00

$2.00 to 6.50
$22.5 to 4.50

For

Less

Money

Suit CaseN and Bags and Plenty of 'Em
Genuine Cowhide Leather Bags
$6.00 to $9.00
Genuine Cowhide Leather Suit Cases

$12.00
$1.50 to 4.50

Composition Bags and Cases
All Leather Gloves
for Men, SPECIAL

O

*

^4

OC 04 \J> I .UU

Dim lot Mens' black and tan $6.00 Oxfords

$4.50

One lot Mens

Hats, While they last
$1.00
Mens' Overalls
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00
Headlight and Carhartt Overalls
$2.00
Mens Linen Collars, all styles
10c
Mens, Work Socks two pair for
25c
Boys Union suit, summer weight
65c
Boys pants
50c to $2.50
Men's Khaki Pants
$1.35, 1.50 and 2.00
Men's Khaki Shirts

$1.25
$2.50
$1.50
$2.25

Men's Khaki
Men's Pin

Riding Pants
Stripe Pants

Men's Khaki Unionalls

Men's Dress Shirts,

P A

_

Special
OUC
Men's Silk Stripe and Russian Cord Dress Shirts $2.50
Men's Straw Hats and Panamas, all styles,
look them

over

$1.65 to 6.00
$12.50 and 15.00

Men's Palm Beach Suits

Men's All Wool French

Serge,

summer

Special
Men's All Wool

$18.50
$3.00 to 6.50
$6.00 to $11.00

Serge Pants

Men's Flannel Pants
Mens'
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Scottish Tweed 3 piece Suits
B. V. D. style Union Suits

two-piece Balbriggan,

weight,

per

Elastic Seam Drawers
Blue Chambray Shirts

suit

$15.00

85c, $1.00, 1.50
$1.00
75c
70c

15c, 35c and 50c

|p»
^

!

Lake Wales

Highlander

J. E. WQRTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
'ounded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1
aliKhed by Harry M. Gann, Sept.
8 to Dec 3, 1920.

Secrets
Of

tiisB

GOOD
ADVERTISING
MISTAKES TO AVOID.

Entered as second-class matter M
9, 1916, at the post office at Rake Wales,
Fla. under the act of March 3, 1879.
,

Every

Published

Previous articles In this series have
shown how to prepare effective adver¬
tising. In this one, we point out the
mistakes most frequently made even

tion.

Their

don't register before the end
in the
primaries.

If you

this

of

June

month yon can't vote

advertisement writers.
One of the most common faults in

very

ancient.

The air is full of the scent of orange

days—and nights—and the
Ridge is more than ever a delightful
place to live.

bloom these

Congressman Herbert J. Drane, will
be a candidate for re-nomination at the

primaries and seems
back to Washington

June
sent

likely to be
without

op¬

position. Mr. Drane has made a good
congressman and the people of
district would be unwise to turn

his
him

down.

of this Pillar of Freedom
shamrock on Patricks Day, Fri.

Editor
wore a

day, pinned on his coat by a charming
woman, a tourist from the North, who
found the Shamrock in the gardens
at the Hotel Wales.
At least it was a

good imitation of the three leaved
bit of green if it wasn't the Teal thing.

some

advertising Is the attempt at clever¬
ness, which often fails to impress the
reader as such and consequently falls

museum

flat.

carbonate

If the purpose of
is to sell something

the advertisement
(and it almost in¬
variably Is), then "something catchy"
will not accomplish the desired results
as readily as a few well-chosen words
of sensible, forceful sales argument.
Flowery language also Is very much
out of place in a good advertisement.
Elaborate figures of speech, large and
unusual words and long, complicated
sentences often serve to confuse the
reader and fill him with disgust. The

renlly

avoids

ad-writer

good

these

faults as he Would a plague.
The mistakes mentioned in the fore¬

going pnrngrnphs are a few of the rea¬
sons
why most unsuccessful adver¬
tisers have formed the conclusion that

advertising doesn't pay.

vary

J. F. Dubois advances the idea that
of the best pieces of advertising

one

Hake Wales could do

would be to beau¬

tify the stretch of track through the
town alongside the Coast Line rail¬
road.
Fix it up so that everybody
who passes through on
the trains
would at once be overcome with the
impulse to stop, is his thought.
It's
a
cracking good idea and it would
be well to work it out.

Important
To build life that brings joy to

changes when the building is

Changes can always
be made but they are costly and often
almost finished.
do not

Herbert J.
Drane
writes to thank The Highlander for a
recent friendlv expression about biin
Congressman

in the editorial columns of this paper
and adds, "Gee! That was a big fish
story I read in The Highlander about a

catching that whale with his bare

man

hands."

Mr.

Drane

assured

is

that

fish story appearing in this paper
is the gospel truth.
We'll leave it to
Joe Briggs, one of the best judges of
every

the unadorned truth it would he
ble to find.

Park

Senator

possi

suffers

Trammell

a

great loss in the death of his wife at
the Orlando Hospital last week, a loss
in which every citizen of Florida will

sympathize with him, for Mrs. Tram¬
mell had almost as many friends as
thd. senator. She was a woman of tact
and talent, of brains
and
ability,
charming, sympathetic, and a true
helpmate.
The sincere sympathy of
is

all

with

Senator Trammell

in

his

hour of affliction.

fit in well with the structure.

Still if mistakes have been made, co
rect them as soon as you can.—Grit.

Lake

for

Wales

with

of

by train an elderly
London desiring to

IN CHAN¬

~

.£!—feiir
Title.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
NOTICE to the Unknown Heirs at law,
evlsees, grantees and other claimants un¬
der C. K. Dutton, deceased, Alice B. Dutton, Henry Fettle,
Mary
Ann
Fertic,
Thomas Sullivan. Louisa Sullivan, Elisha
Gibson, and Gandace Gibson:
It appearing from the sworn
bill of
complaint tiled
in the
above
entitled
cause that there are persons interested In
the land ivolved in said suit
and
de¬
scribed in the said bill, whose names are
unknown to the complainant, and that it
belief

of

the

complainant

.

—

Drive.

Scotchwoman In
visit relatives ii

Scotland, hailed-a taxlcab

t

Court,

a

the

miners

work

at

were

A

the

Plaster

for

Uses

of

Paris,

tare,

modeling and surgical

work.

So choose

We

posit. In the course of time these de¬
posits built up the stone. Each day
of work left a black streak, Immedi¬
ately'followed by a white streak made
during the night. Wide white streaks
Indicate the holidays and Sundays.

pay

4

per

cent

s

Judge of

the

dinate craving for physic." In twentytiiis remarkable man took
226.934 pills, gradually increasing the
dose until 1816. when he

was

swallow¬

ing 78 per day. His record year ap¬
pears to have been 1814, when lie took
51,590 pills.
The notice concludes,
"Notwithstanding this and the addi¬
tion of 40,000 bottles of mixtures and
jalaps and electuaries, extending alto¬
gether to fifty-five closely written col¬
umns
of an apothecary's bill of 65

years."-—London Times.

of birds, the whisper of leaves,

song

j

Millinery
Suggestions

1

AM—W

Squash, Watermelon and all spring
new spring catalog.

the ripple of waters upon a sandy
shore, the wail of- wind or sea.—Sir
John Lubhoek.

afternoon—a hat

ai

Courthouse

in

You

are

Fla.

Gainesville,

hat for

J- D. RAUT.ERSON.

Polk County, Fla.

OLIVER A "A5KE,K
,
Solicitors for Complainant.

..

„

49-8t

Write

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

any

occa¬

summer

sion.

is latest, their
finest and their
workmanship exquisite.
quality

Best of all, their prices are
No. 016916. for SE% of Section

31.

.ship 29 S . Range 29 E„ Tallahassee
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
,ake Commutation Proof, to
establish
laim to the land above described,
Jerk Circuit Court, at Uartow, Florida,
n the
8th day of April, 1922.

before

E. Tucker, of Lake Wales. Florida.
1. M. Griffin, of Lake Wales. Florida.
A. J. Taylor, of Lake Wales, Florida.
J. N. Olive, of Lake Wales, Florida.
UOBT. W. DAVIS,

GOODfYEAR
30x3% Guaranteed Tire

much lower than you would
expect in

hats like these.

Mrs. L. B.

Epperson

Bartow, Fla.

Register.

-Btpd.

What You Get for Your Money
*>

DON'T

You

WORRY

hereby

.3 Carcass made from frrutianend fyifpiidn
Una staple (7b inch fibre) cation fabric —
chance ofrime bruise & fabric breaks

fianufaebmrs'Standard Warrant]/agamsl
defects in jHatcrial and Workmanship —
In Quality and Service a REAL Goodyear Tire

Florida,
required at the

the

lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of you.

can

Bartow,

well.

5 Millions of these Tires have

given satisfactory service

time

and place specified in said order provid¬
ed for the hearing of said cause, to show
cause, if any you have, why suid bonds
should not be validated and confirmed.
This order is required to be published
in the Lake Wales Highlander a news¬

Scenic

Highway Garage

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

WETMORK BROS., Propr*.

We Will Cut

Bradley's Fertilizers Win Again

published in the Town of Lake
Wales. Florida, for three
consecutive
weeks prior to said hearing, the first pub¬
lication thereof to be at least eighteen
days prior to date of hearing.
Witness my '.and and official seal of
said Court this 8th day of March. A. D.
paper

1922.

For results

Fit to measure and baste the seams for a dress or skirt
from any silk or wool material purchased in this store
for the

following

very

low prices:

A Dress for $1.50 and

$2.00

A Skirt for $1.00

that

are

always

more

A Dollar's
For Every

29

Total

Dollar

That's what

you get when
buy plumbing fixtures that
known to be good fixtures.

are

You might

save

a

little at the

time of purchase, but it's a safe bet
you'd lose a great deal more later

We Sell
Small Wares

We Make
BUTTONS

Worth

Our facilities for making

covered buttons

are

unsur¬

passed in this state.
can

We

fill all orders for

any

We carry a very extensive
stock of

copiplete at this time.
Buy your sewing needs here

sonable price.

and be

sure

of satisfaction.

Main Floor

in

repair bills, inconvenience, etc.
"quality buy" ia always a "safe
■buy"—see our display today.
on

A

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

MAAS
Greater

ginning in February and March, 1918. At these five
Fairs out of 99 entries Mr. Masters has won 90
prizes divided as follows:
First Prizes
Second Prizes
Third Prizes

58
26

Total

90

_6

and

Our
stock of spring sewing needs
is very

Department

wares

twenty-nine entries

held in Jacksonville be¬

dressmakers' findings.

quantity and any size very
promptly and at a most rea¬

Notion

small

eloquent than toords,

read what one of our customers, Mr. H. F. Masters,
of Moncrief, has gained through these up-to-date
farming methods and the use of Bradley's Fertilizers.
These prizes were won by him at the Florida State
Fair for 1921:
First Prizes
22
Second Prizes
7
Third Prizes
_0

And Mr. Masters made only

Perhaps vou have heard of
wonderfully "cheap" plumbing
fixtures. Don't be deceived by
mere "cheapness" or the old
time fake of "just as good."

Clerk of Circuit Court.

seeds.

play. To see our summer
style show is to} find your

Their styling

y,

crop

for

*

for Summertime
A hat for

Potatoes, Beans, Cucumber, Sweet and Field Corn,

1I

for formal affairs—a hat for

There is a true music of nature—the

It o'clock a. m., on the
March, A. D. 1922. at the

bearing
30th day of

mentioned in the bill of complaint and
described as follows to-wit:
The EVa of Lot 2 of the NWfc of 5
tion 6, Township 30 South.
Range
East, in Polk County, Florida,
Do be and appear on the Rule Day in
April, A. D. 1922, the same being the first

{Seal)

time deposits

Lake Wales State Bank

Fidelity-Pheiiix Fire Insurance Co. of New York

'ler"-

tne

you

_

on

1

grantees and other claimants under C.
K. Dutton, deceased Alice
B.
Dutton,
Henry Fertic, Mary Ann Fertic. Thomas
Sullivan, Louisa Sullivan, Elisha Gibson,

„

soon.

Had. Fondness for Medicine.
There is a record of Samuel Jes-

Five State Fairs have been

Monday in the said month, to the bill of
,
Med
complaint of Sula Floyd. ■
against them in the office of the Clerk
of the Circuit Court, In Chancery. Polk
County, Florida, on the 31st day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1922, and that this order b
published once each week for eight con
secutive weeks, prior to the appearanc
day above namd in the
Lake Wales
Highlander, a newspaper published week¬
ly and of general circulation
in Polk
County, Florida.
WITNESS my hand aa Clerk and the
seal of said Court, this 31st day of Jan¬
uary, A. D. 1922, at Bartow, in the State
and County aforesaid

wisely and

water

but when no work was done the water
ran down clear nnd left, a white de¬

subpoena upon
defendants, or
either of them, and that the said

IT IS
that
the said defendants above named, and
each of them. If living, and if dead, all
parties claiming any interests under the
said Unknown Heirs at
law,
devisees,

savings ac¬
good reliable

or

a

passing through the drain left a de¬
posit colored black by the coal dust;

a

complainant unknown.
THEREFORE ORDERED,

with

institution like this one re¬
flects good business judgment.
It builds prestige.

lypsum nr plaster of paris is used
wall plasters, tile, wall hoard,

_.

-

checking

count

whom would bind the said
r

makes.

IS

removed from the Ice.

If you have a Policy in
"Old Reliable"

K.

service of

Just as a man is judged in
personal way by the com¬
pany he keeps, so is he judged
in a business way by the
banking connections he
a

Florida—Petition

further
appearing
bill of complaint of the

the

The Company You Keep j i

British

Is, Indeed, an actual time record for
the work done for a long period in
an English coal mine.
The stone was
removed from a colliery drnin. When

Polk County, Flor

it

Florida,

the

1

Besides a
substantial fare the traveler gave tb€
driver a $50 tip.

Dutton, deceased:
from the
sworn
complain¬
ant, that the place of residence and post
office address of each and every of the
above named defendants, and those claim¬
ing under said defendants,
or
any
of
them, if dead, as hears, devisees, gran¬
tees. or otherwise, are unknown to th<
complainant, and that she has been un¬
able to ascertain the same, and that there
is no person or persons in the State
otherwise, of C.

were

large stone, composed of
of lime, which has served
natural timekeeper.
This stone

that

grant

undouhtedlv

in

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

Bellerlve Park

Longueull ferry to Longueuil.
The promoters of the plan included
Judge Monusau, M. A. B. Foster, Mr.
L. A. Senecal and Mr. J. B. Renaul.
The contractors were August Laberge
& Son, the builders of the Montreal
city hull.
Loaded curs were drawn
across
the ice to Montreal on Janu¬
ary 29, and on January 30 an engine,
weighing 90,000 pounds, crossed the
Ice from the Montreal side of the
river.
On March 15 horses were used
to draw cars instead of engines. There
were 20 cars on the Ice railway on
March 31, but (as the ice was found
to be unsound), on April 1, the rails

a

the

CERY.
"i Floyd, a widow, vs The Unki

And

exhibited

other

one.

AND FOR POLK COUNTY:

the

as

river, at a point near

The ride covered 800 miles.

fin-

is

is

There

true.'

and the

Kept Time.

a

especially good

an

Record Taxi

Here's

Because It was too warm to travel

general development nature
made last weeks issue of The Highlan¬

der

Stone

1s

intimation

an

that the fourth is in view, and
news

culture

Music of Nature.

Superstitious Islanders.
The inhabitants of the New Hel
rides, composed of 12 large and ltXi
smaller islands, believe ill witchcraft
and all sorts of signs and omens, par¬
ticularly of their departed ancestors
and in gods which are thought to lie
incorporated In certain stones or ani¬
mals. Every village hus its dancingground. Here the natives meet on
moonlight nights and perform wild and
fantastic antics to the booming ol
their deep drums, some of which, six
feet or more in height nnd carved from
the trunks of trees, sire capable ol
making terrible noises.

Braemar,
that Bap¬
this sum¬
mer, record of the fact that Roger W.
Babsou, famous statistician, and E.
W. Bok, former editor of the Ladies
Home Journal, are to build hopes in
Mountain Lake, an item* concerning
the building of the third packing house
Several land sales, news
tists are to build a church

build friendship into the

days as they come. Antagonism may
compel attention from the world. But
soon the world will find a
way ol
avoiding your coercing power, and you
will be left despised and desolate to
spend your dec-lining years amidst hos¬
tile environments.
It's too late to
make

It is

sop, who died in 1817 at the age of
sixty-five years, "possessed of a good
fortune, notwithstanding a most inor¬

Friendship

age you must

Railway in Canada.
On New Year's day, 1880,
the Southeastern railway commenced
to build a railway Hcross the ice from
the north bank of the St. Lawrence

1922"

lee

Origin of Chinese Lost.
the Chinese is lost In
the mists of antiquity, notes K. 8.
Latourette, In "The Development of
China."
Native
historians
believe
them to have sprung from the soli and
to have evolved their own civilization
unaided. Western scholars are more
Inclined to trace a connection between
them and the ancient Sumertans of
the Tigris-Euphrates valley, some of
whom may have migrated overland to
China, bringing their culture with
them. H. G. Wells, In his "Outline of
History," says that there are evi¬
dences in Chinese annals of two pre¬
historic racial strains, one northern
nnd one southern,
that may have
mingled their blood and their civiliza¬
The origin of

who consider themselves good

by

MARCH 22,
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THE LAKE WALES,

BROTHERS
Tampa's Greatest Store

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
916 Graham

Building, Jacksonville, Fla.

like

Thullbery Bros.,
Wales
D. B. Ohlinger, Haines City
Citrus Groves Development Co., Crooked Lake
B. B. Scarborough, Frostproof

j

i
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EQUAL TO ALL DEMANDS

g
tt

HIGHLANDER
The Impolite Sex.
hear a woman

You

with

never

cigaret ask

a

if smoking annoys
liirn.—Boston Transcript.

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

a

man

Give Thanks to God.

Miss Candace Carter, Ocala,

CHURCH DIRECTORY
First Methodist Church
every

Sunday

School

1° a.

Sunday at 11 a.

m.

Sunday

each

Fla., is

in Lake Wales to visit her sister Mrs.
C. H. Pesrce and expects to spend sev¬
eral weeks here.
Although she is

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Paatur

Preaching

Sleep should be light, so that we
;na;. easily awake; for we ought to
rise frequently in the night, In order
to give thanks to God.
We
who have the word, the
watchman,
dwelling in us, must not sleep through

afflicted,

and

being

Carter is

deaf

a

mute,
Miss
able
young

talented and

a

.

.

.

the night—St. Clement of Alexandria.

morning

m.

Bpworth League each Sunday even?
President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday e\
lug at. 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society m
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets e
Sunday af 9:45 a. m. All young women welc.
A hearty welcome is extended to
and all to worship the Master with u
The pastor will be glad at all ti
to render what ever services he maj

Better register at once.
If you
not registered you cant take part in
June primary.
This applies to man

any and all.

attendance and mother and son are
ing nicely.
Mr. Jones who is n

«g at 6:45.M. C. .Tones,

Jones

Preaching

p. m.

Cleveland

a

night
about
line baby boy. Dr. Wilhoyte
and

guests of

the

Thursday. I

doctor

Won]

Udir&y h7ve°be" ^spendhig4 the w"in-

All invite

ter at Ft. Myers and
state preparatory to

Services every Sunday Morning and even
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pas!
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. 1. M. Harrell supl
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Su

Prayer Service 7.30

Mrs.

thoughts turn to spring
wraps and you are distracted in try
ing to choose between the practicabil¬
ity of a coat anil the graceful smart¬
ness of n cape,
-emember that It Is
easy to make a compromise. Some one
lias foreseen your difficulty In
the
choice of a wrap for nli-ronnd wear
and solved It for you. The cape-coat
Is here In several Jellghtful variations,
one of them shown in the illustration.

Services

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.

and

When your

at II

were

First

north.

which

is

to

come.—I

1prapv

or

nnv

biamonds
Watches and

Jewelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch

Repairing.

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Take
You

wool coalings, make wraps of

touring the t'1'8 hind. Their capes are lined with
starting for the erepe or satin, usually in n quiet con,

trusting color.

The model pictured is

to all weather emergencies. It

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jones are
ed over the advent into their home of a
fine nine pound girl.
The event took

'8 fastened with two large buttons and
they make, with buttonholes, a smart
place about 9 o'clock on the evening of decorative feature on the cape porMarch 16, wherefore the little one just tlon.
missed being a St. Patricks day babe.

Bert Carper and

Ralph Sager have
bought the Ridge Electric Shop from

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Roy Grant and Mrs.
The Misses Andaes of Milwaukee, E. A. Beauchamp and two daughters
R. H. Moore and took possession Tues¬
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Ritter of Ra- of Bowling Green, and the Misses Car.
day.
Wis., who have teen spending rie Lou Brown and Mary Hines of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling, WauchWauchula, went through Lake Wales
ula, spent part of last week with their the winter at Crooked Lake, left Fri¬
their way to the Kissimmee river
parents at Crooked Lake, boating and day, for their home, going by way of
Orlando
and
fishing.
Daytona. They will also (
caraP
before
getting
Mrs. Clarence Etheredge of Tifton, visit in Washington
Ga., daughter of Mrs. J. C- LaGrange, home. Mr. and Mrs. Ritter are readof The Highlander at their home
and her two little children spent the

for a flah

Kodak With You-

a

of .hp _nft

are

p!eas-! e1"al

Wednesdays

B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
T. H. Fraser, President Adult CI
H. E. Draper. President Senior Ch
L. Tomlinson, President .Junior CI
Womans Work, Mrs. J. R. Govro
dent. 1st, 3d and 4th Tuesdays 3.30 p. m.

that

J.E.DEISHER

hoi

new

both mother and
are doing well.
Mr. Jones who is the
night-watchman is trying to look un¬
conscious but finding it something of

Church of Christ

of

1

Wednesday

officiated

all.

Mr.

to

o'clock

We extend a welcome to
Scenic Theater.

and

Timothy, 4t8.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Jones, last Wednesday night March 15,
a tine
baby boy. Dr. Wilhoyte was in

Born

m.

or

All must register and if with¬
in the poli tax paying age, must pay
a poll
tax as well.
Books for
this
precinct are at M. M. Ebert's store
woman.

watchman, is standing his
nicely.

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a.

Bodily Exercise and Godliness.
Bodily exercise profiteth little: but
godlinesses profitable unto nil things,
having promise of the life that now Is,

the

hut

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

Drink
We

give

Lake Wales

plenty of milk ''
the

you

same

cost you

a

Kodak"

Pharmacy

R. If. WEAVER, Manager

advice

Lake Wales

without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

produced under the most

gain pleasure and delight from it and it will

little.

But remember
"If it isn't an Eastman it isn't
Films and supplies for all sizes.

Use More Milk!
''

can

a

-

-

Florida I

san-

Thursday afternoon,

.

Mrs. J. C. LaGrange was hostess

Purdom and

1

J.

M.

Wiley of

Blackshear, Ga., were pleasant callers
at the Highlander office last week. Mr.

Purdom is the owner of land on Twin
Lakes near the Wetmore home and is
J. E. LaGrange of Rochester, New thinking
seriously of coming down here
York who has been visiting his parents next winter and
setting out a grove on
for the last three weeksleft Wednesday his land which he has owned since 1918.
for his home in New York State.
The Highlander will follow him back to

placed Blackshear to keep him in touch with |
events at Lake Wales.
around the Methodist parsonage by
The lot on the boulevard recently
Rev. Chrlsler.
The appearance of the
place is materially improved thereby. purchased by H. J. Crawtord, Albany, I
New York, has been planted to BeiBasil Boswell of Lake Alfred has i muda grass by Thullberv Bros, and by I
Mr. Crawford comes back in
purchased the store recently started at. I
j
Crooked Lake by A. W, Tucker and | the fall he should have one of the best
took charge of the place during the'
the boulevard.
He expects |
A

fine

fence has been

new

last week.
Mrs. A.

Alexander

L.

who

panied the remains of her aged mother
to Michigan and made
a brief visit
while there with relatives, has returned
to Lake

Wales.

Mrs. W. A. Sessons, Bonifay, chair¬
of the music department of the
stale
federation of Womans Clubs,

Mrs. J. E. Bartlett of Jackson Mich.,
who with her husband spends the win¬
ter in Tampa has been visiting her

man

Allen at spent the week end with her old friend,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Crooked Lake.

Mrs. D. N. Corbett on her return from
the meeting of the Federation board
held in Pinellas county.
She was ac¬

Paul P. and W. S. Sanford and their
families drove to Mascotte, Lake coun¬ companied by Mrs. F. F. Towle. Mrs.
ty, Sunday to spend the day with their Corbett invited the members of the
father.
They went via Auburndale, board of the Lake Wales Womans
club to meet Mrs. Sessons at her home
finding a very good road all the way.

Saturday evening.

Guy Pugh, of the Lakeview Inn,
at lunch Wednesday for.
MrS E. Parks, Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs.
N. C- Gripe, North Manchester. Ind.,
and her
mother, Mrs. C. F. Arm¬
Mrs.

who teaches in

Miss Bertie Smith,

Rosalie school, was in town Fri¬

day night, leaving Saturday morning
for her home at Lakeland, where she
was called by the sad errand of her
brothers funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Smalley, of Olean
N. Y. but who have been spending the
winter at Lakeland, were guests of Mr.

and, Mrs. W. W. Francis last week.
is

possible the Smalleys

may

locate in this county.

served.

note, one of his poems on Florida hav¬

ing attracted much attention.
Mrs. Grace Blanchard, Mrs. Juliet
Eaton and Miss Belle McCorquodale

It

decide to

delightful hostesses Friday and
Saturday afternoons of last week at
the home of Mrs. Blanchard, entertainwere

Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke and a

guest, motored over from Tampa Fri¬
day to spend the night at the Hotel
Wales,
returning
Saturday.
Mrs.
Swanke attended the. bridge party

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

PRINTING

EXPERTS ON

Starters,

on

*

Generators,

Chilly Days Are

parties prettily carried out the St. Pat¬
rick's Day idea.
Quantities of white
flowers combined with greenery were

About 40

couples attended the reg¬
ular bi-weekly dance at the Lakeview
Inn Wednesday night and enjoyed a

a

strand
of

or

two

PEAS

our

Oak or Pine Wood

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALKS, FLA.

$4.00
Have
stove

the

arranged

in

vases

throughout

the

a

some

Strand

PEAS

wood for the

BEGGARWEED SEED
VELVET BEANS

fire-place when
chilly days come.
or

Hauling and
Transferring. Trucks or
teams and
good men.

Friday and Saturday
March 23, 24 and 25

Thursday
Thomas

Meighan in

"A PRINCE THERE WAS"

Cecil B.

WRITE US FOR PRICES

The Lake Wales
Transfer Co.

Lake Wales Wholesale

"The Affairs of Anatol"
With

Wallace Reid

and

an

All Star Cast
Admission 20 and 35e

"SILENT YEARS"
Also Two-Reel Comedy

Subscribe for The Highlander.

The combination home and

This is

Harvey, Chiropodist

Stamps
ev¬

MARCH 24 and 25
Dr.

your

without
to

The

Highlander

Lake

Wales, Florida

and

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

project
well be

proud of.
■

It is worth

keeping in touch

with.

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

have

development de luxe of
found at High¬

land Park.

ery business!
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality

ua

grove

Florida will be

Will be at W. H. Swan's Store

Let

this year

—

Friday
DeMille's Greatest
Production

|

Dr. J. J.

Corns and Callosities
pain; treats all foot troubles; fits arches
Harvey

r moves

each individual foot.

BEANS

We Will Handle

All kinds of

For Thursdav,

TAMPA, FLA.

in almost

BEGGARWEED and VELVET

:

house.
Mrs.
Blanchard's handsome
home is ideal for entertaining.
:

PEAS

P H O G R A M

Judge Phillips of Louisville, Georgia,

Are very necessary

PEAS

for

who has been the guest of Rev, and
ivlrs. S. A. Tinkler, returned to his
home Friday.
Mr. Phillips came down

Rubber

SERVICE STATION

'i"i'.|"i"I"t"I 4-M"5**5"5"5 '5-

Lay in

very

to see that new grandson and was
greatly pleased with his visit and the
boy.

Will®

Sure To Come

A

BOND

Armatures,
Magnetos.

Saturday
Gassiner Production

given by Mrs. Blanchard.

pleasant evening. These dances
are becoming popular.
The next one
is set for Wednesday night, March 29.

was

Mr. and Mrs. George Kelley who have
been spending the winter at Starr Lake
left Tuesday for Okeechobee and West
Palm Beach and may go as far as Miami
and Key West before returning to their
home in Evanston III.
Mr. Kelley who
is an old time railroad man and well
known throughout the west, is much
taken with the charms of the Ridge
and the time is not far distant when he
will return to this section to make his
home.
He is a writer of considerable

strong.

the

Mrs. Sessons sang
the delight

several numbers, much to
of all.
Ice cream and cake

entatained

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

LETTERHEAD

to build in the fall and has his cellar
j
and garage already in.
Some fine or- i
ange trees have teen planted in the'
rear of the lot which is neatly 300 feet
in depth.
Mr. Crawford will make his ,
future home in Lake Wales.

accom¬

(INCH COMPAN

Lake Wales Dairy

We Do

in Racine.

week-end in Lake Wales.

IRWIN A. YARNELL

Grocery Co.

THE LAKE

PAGE 6
Was-fasueVr war puBlisKSif "By"IKe-boERr
education. This Is a board
organized by the congress for the purpose
of rehabilitating crippled soldiers of the
World war, to prevent, as far as possible,
their becoming derelicts In life.
It
may be of Interest to state that while the
government has been Issuing 16 cookbooks
and consuming vast quantities of print
paper In these and similar useless publi...

town

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct*

newspapers

suspended in the last three months
because they could not secure print paper.

have

ing Your Business

HOSPITAL
Since their last publication:

hospital

local
after

an

11 o'clock tonight,

at

be

reduced.

County, Docket

Lumber Co. vs E. O.
Jones, civil action, damages $500.
John G. Lester vs H. Brodes, civil
action, damages $100.
Cockade City Trunk and hag Co.
of Virginia vs J. T. Connell, civil ac¬
tion, damages $300.
Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co. vs Alfred
T. Eide and Iver C- Eide, civil action,
damages $150.
O. W. Finney

tion.

ly afterwards physicians annonunced
that all hope had been given up for

oi

Volney W. Andrews vs F. J. Everett,
bill to foreclose mortgage.
John Walker, adoption.

illness of several weeks' dura¬

and in congress that the time has
to put an end to all this sort
■f tiling.
He gives reasons for his

belief:

Chancery Docket

Orlando, March 14, — Mrs.
Park
Trammeil, forty-two, wife of the jun¬
ior senator from Florida, died in a

Trammel became unconscious
at 6 o'clock this afternoon and short¬

ry

Recognized Authority

ORLANDO

IN

Mrs.

her recovery.
Mrs. Trammeil was born at Apopka,

Orange county, and spent her entire
Forlda, with the exception of

life in

this government through
systems of Indirect taxation.
The reve¬
nues have been collected through a pro¬
tective tariff and by excise taxation on

IX.

OUT-OF-DATE
A

MACHINE

commlttt c made up of three mem¬

bers of the senate and

three members

is now considering the

of the house

problem of the organization of
the executive departments of the gov¬
ernment with a view to finding out
how to reorganize them so as to in¬
crease
their efficiency and decrease
their cost of operation.
It is about
time.
The great executive depart¬
ments of the government have not
been reorganized or greatly modern¬
whole

ized since Alexander

Hamilton's day.

Representative Reavls of Xebra>ki»
one of the members of this joint
congressional committee that is mak¬
ing the present investigation. lie put
the resolution through the house that
brought about the appointment of the
committee.
He is a part of the na¬
tional government machine and he
ought to know what he Is talking about
when he says that "while the gov¬
ernment of the United States is the
world's biggest business, it is likewise
the world's worst managed business."

Intoxicating liquors. Indirect taxation of
this kind prevents the people from realiz¬
ing fully Just who Is paying the expenses
of the government.
There was a time
when the expenses of the government
amounted to only 12 cents ppr capita per
year.
Today the annual per capita ex¬
pense exceeds 140.
This tremendous ex¬
pense has made it necessary to resort to
direct taxation, and the people have sud¬
denly become painfully aware of who
pays the expenses of the government.
I am very certain that the elimination
of duplications and overlapping In the de¬

partments

result in the saving of

will

why it should not be done.
There is every reason, tn the presence
of the strife and turmoil that prevail in
tills country and of the unrest occasioned

States senator. She was

That is

Indictment and a state¬
will stand the closest

an

ment of fact that

scrutiny and the most unsparing
analysis. But listen to Mr. Reavls:
"Why should the Interior department
run an insane asylum and a college for
negroes and a school for the deaf?
How did it get thnt way Why should

sections of the

a

executive

departments .to organize the

routine business of the national gov¬
ernment

will have performed a great

your

wife

proper sense has the federal
ever been organized.

And

bureau
treas¬

for the veterans of the

ury is caring
World war?

Why this hodgepodge of
totally unrelated purposes which is re¬
sulting In endless duplication and ap¬
palling expense?"
I will let Mr. Reavls go on without
further interruption.
As a member
of the house lie lias his share of the

responsibility for the conditions he de¬
scribes

:

governmental
agencies handling engineering, architec¬
tural and public works tunc"'
"
There

are

separate

39

why
d In one

department and a

37
in
public building operations; there are 16
agencies authorised to build roads: there
surveying and mapping: there are
separate and distinct agencies engaged

tn

stenographer?

West—That's a foolish question! I
have the vocabulary of any ordinary
citizen—and I used It!

busi¬

PRINTERS*

Montverde,

cial committee

proposed printers craft school,
be established in connection with
the Montverde Industrial school.
Arrangements were made to wage
a campaign at once to secure $100,,000
to make this school a reality.
Fouryear subscriptions will be taken, the
first installment payable by Septem1.
A strong compaigner will take
the field at once 10 raise the funds for
this much needed school.
A building
will be erected and equipped, and it
is hoped to get a class started this
fall.
George Hosmer, Bradentown, is
chairman of the committee; Mrs. S. C.
Wilson, Sarasota, is secretary and
Harry Brown Lakeland, treasurer.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge

BUILDING MATERIAI

have money left in my

It is

a

LAKE

PHONE

I"""-

3+

the
door

Miss

' ' ^

WALES,

FLA.

first and third

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

over

^CTW

Daily

for

Lake Wales.

couple of coats of
dollars and cents to
a

We

are

on the job to give you
satisfaction if good work and a
desire to please can do it.

shop

or

at

good paint—and it will
paint now!

standardizing

pay

you

on

Lowe Bros. Paints

Fred Scholtz

stop the wagon.

Tuesday
in Rhodes
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
J. G.

Bartow

Gornto, C. C.

SERVICE—THAT'S US

and will close out

everything else in

that make it worth your while to
see what we can do for you.

We have
and offer

a

paint for

a

wide choice of colors.

our

paint

every purpose

stock at prices
Come and

now.

both outside and inside

every

at hall

H. E. Dra¬

K. of R. & S.

Laundry

See Our Color Cards

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

Value

WhatWould it
CostYbu to Mix
this Perfect Ration?

landscape ex¬
perts. They know what will grow
best in different sections ofthestate.
They have beautified the best estates
BOOK, compiled by

in Florida. Their best efforts
shown in thisiiook—sent FREE

are
on

request. *
REASONER BROTHERS

Nurseries

^Brewers' Grains

Oneco, Florida

IS AN ASSET

Cottonseed Meal
Corn Meal
Wheat Bran
Wheat Middlings
Corn Gluten Feed
Old Process Oil Meal
Pure Cane Molasses

PRESERVE ITyour appearance, is worth
care for preservation
or

excellent line of

cold creams, massage creams, etc.
We have everything necessary to the
care and beautification of
your hair.
Your manicure requirements can
all be met.
your com¬

Here are eight well-known milk making feeds. You can
buy them ready-mixed as Ce-re-a-lia Sweets. Or you
can mix them yourself.
Home mixing means tying up
lots of money. You have to buy in immense quantities
to get these good f..-eds cheaply.
Even then—
Would you know just what proportion of each ingredient
get most milk and keep your cows* in good

to use to

physical shape? Could you be sure of a thorough mix?
Could you add palatable cane molasses without making
your

No.
be done, is done with Ce-re-a-lia Sweets.

feed lumpy—hard

to

handle?

But it can
We're so sure that Ce-re-a-lia

will increase milk

FOUR WEEK'S TRIAL WITHOUT

Fertilizers
Enrich the soil, increase the

RISK

Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets to one cow for 28 days. Jf you
don't get more milk—or richer milk—than now, you
will get every cent back.
Get details from

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.

BIG CROP

pro¬

duction that we offer:

in

We're

right

-OF YOUR PROPERTY. Send
for our TROPICAL PLANTING

complete toilet service is at

Lake

laundry service is something
new

Meets

PAINTING

Your house and barns will look 100 per cent better after
Our wagon stops in
Wales every day now.

night
Bldg.

Spring Cleaning and

SPRING

brothers invited.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, knights of Pythias

Royal Palm

Time* for

It's an*Easy
Job Now

Communications

L,eave bundles

omplexml

most

Armstrong

Keep Clean

No. 242, F. & A. M.

Regular

Your.

mand here.

permanent patronage,

"SPIRELLA"

of the

Box 168,

A

your

appointed by the State

Association to meet at Mont¬
verde Saturday to take up the matter
Press

eettlement would be with the Department
of Agriculture, while if you trapped the
same fox you must make your settlement
with the Department of Commerce.

a

mean

.—George

March

Increase

betterment.
We have

lumber trade.
promise you a saving and satisfac¬
tion in your dealings with us that will

Agent for

Hosmer, of Bradentown,

absurd. For instance, the gov¬
ernment seeks to protect the wild animals
In the national parks.
If a brown kadiak
bear lias twin cubs, one brown and one
black, as often happens, and one should
shoot the brown cub he must make his
settlement with one department, but If
he shoots Its full brother, the black cub,

every

desire for

The World's Rest Corset

lous and

complexion,
reasonable

I

CRAFT SCHOOL

per,

Your

our

We

Parlor Millinery,
east" of A. R. P.
church, Park Ave.
from

TO COST $100,000 IS PLANNED
FOR MONTVERDE

are

1

enthusiastic in

are

your

RHODES HAT
2nd

19

there

We

ness

engaged in hydraulic construction:
16 doing work on rivers; there
are 10 engaged In
public land functions;
there are 15 doing chemical investigation
■connected with public work operations;
there are 32 doing engineering and reare

not

spring hat.

new

pocketbook, too.

E.
Frank K. An¬ Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
derson of Tampa; Arthur Green of
Optometrists
one .personnel in the pension bureau
Jacksonville and Frank Whitman of
In the Interior department be caring
707 Franklin St;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla
for the disabled soldiers of the Civil the Florida Grower, were among those
22 Years of Efficiency.
Oldest
war and the Spanish American
war, who attended the meeting of the spe.
Optical Parlors in Florida
while another personnel In the
of war risk insurance of the

lovely,

at my

It Out For Yourself
did you say when
caught you dining with

North—What

public service.
Note that I say "or¬
ganize" and not "reorganize," for in
no

price advantage, there is no pos¬
building material service that we will
render you most gladly.
no

Look, Daddy!

lur

•ongre

there is

reasonable accommodation,

no

sible

Oh! Just

Figure
should be put upon
sane, efficient and economical basts.
Whoever by public cltituor or other

There is

widely known
state having

Improved Methods
Myler—"Good boarding house where
managed
Senator Trammel's
cam¬ you're stopping now?" • Styles—"I
paign for governor and for senator. should say so. It's very high-toned."
Senator Trammeil, who came
here Myles—"Ever have hash?" Styles—
from Washington several days ago, "Never; only meat croquettes."
when his wife's illness took a serious
turn, was at her bedside> constantly
during the past week.
Mrs. Trammel is survived, besides
her husband, by her father, Col. C. E.
Darby of Crescent City; two sisters.
Mrs. C. P. Dickinson and Mrs. George
Phillips, of this city, and one brothho resides in Jacksonville.
in all

Is

that the government
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Court Dockets.

8ENATOR, DIES

OF

WIFE

Mr. Reavls and a great many others
have sensed the feeling in the counmine

>t

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

MRS. PARK TRAMMELL,

of vocational

Where Your
Taxes Go

WALES,

yield,

hasten\ maturity, improve • the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at 'J
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

<
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(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

presence of "his defunct friends. He's
gone an' hunted up th« relatives an'
made 'em come across—that'a what

ffie eighteen dollars.
he said frigidly.

he's

the Marigold
cafe," McGuffey an¬
nounced presently, In order to break
the
horrible silence that
followed

done.

"Me an' Gib's goln' ashore for lunch
at

The

dirty, low, schemln'
gramhladdy of all the foxes In Chris¬
tendom I

I'll fish around an' see what
flgger Scraggs charged him." and Mr.
Glbney stepped to the rail to meet
Gin Seng, for It was Indeed lie.

Scraggsy's crushing defeat. "I'm willIn' to spend some o*
ray profits on the
deal

"Sow-see, sow-see, bun-gay," Mr.
Glbney snluted the Chinaman In n

How

fncellous attempt to talk Ilie lattcr's
language. "Hello, there, John China
man.
How's your liver? Captain lie
nlle same get tired; he no wnltee
Wha's niallah. John.
Tiki long time
You heap lazy all time.''

you no come.

Gin Seng smiled Ills bland, Inscruta¬
ble Chinese smile. "You ketchuin two
China hoy In box?" he queried.

"We have," boomed McGuffey, "an'
beautiful specimens they be."
"No money, no China boy," Glbney

vicinity

thoroughly before

vent

aboard

(lie Maggie.
These actions
but to Increase the respect of
Gin Seng for the master of the
Maggie
and confirmed him In his belief
that
server'

CHAPTER I. - Captain Phlnaa* P.
Hcragga haa grown up around the docka
of Ban Francisco, and
from mesa boy on
a
river steamer, risen to the
ownership
of the steamer Maggie.
Since each an¬
nual Inspection promised to be the last
of the old weatherbeaten vessel,
Scraggs
naturally has some difficulty In securing
a crew.
When the story opens, Adelbert
P. Gtbney, likable but erratic, a
whom nobody but Scraggs would
hir_,
the skipper, Neils Halvorsen. a solemn

the

Maggie was a smuggler.
('Hptaln Seraggs took his visitor
Iqslde the little cabin,
carefully locked
and bolted the door, lifted the
zinc
flap hack from Ilie lop of the crate of
"Oriental

._

CHAPTER II.—With
vessel,

this

"What
does
these
mean*" demanded

motley crew
Captain Scraggs
freighting garden truck
from
Halfmoon bay to San Francisco.
The Inevitable happens, the Maggie going
ashore in a fog.

"This

ship

ashore Is the Yankee Prince,
promise of a rich salvage.
Two
succeed In pulling the Maggie into
water, and she slips her tow lines
gets away In the fog.

Charter TV.—Furious

tion
and

practised

on

them.

the

at

two

for some reason that I don't know
uothln' about, an' I buys 'em up at a
old horse sale?"
Gin Seng shrugged his shoulders and

—

replied that he didn't understand.
"You lit*" snarled Captain Scraggs.
"You savey all right, you fat old Idol,
yon !
It's because if the railroad com¬
pany knew these two boxes contained
dead corpses they'd n-soaked the rela¬
tives, which Is you, one full fare each
from wherever these two dead ones
comes from. Just the same as
though
they was alive an' well. But you I

VI.-

,'SSSK

VI1.—independently-rich.

erted

auggled

him.

"Oriental

Captain

goods."

Scraggs

°':r
feei(inv¬
In-

They

pre:

ently made bis appearance.
Gin Seng, a very nice, fat China¬
man, arrayed In a flowing silk gown,
begged, In pidgin English, to know In
what manner he could he of service.
"Me heap big captain, allee same

Ship." began

Captain

Scraggs.
"On
boys have got."
•(Here Captain Scraggs winked know¬
ingly.)
"China boy no speak Eng¬
lish—"
"That being the case," Interposed
hoard ship two China

Gin Seng, "I presume that you and I
understand each other, so let's cut
•out

ilie

pidgin English.

Do I under-,

stand that you arc engaged In
the immigration laws?"

evading

"Exactly," Captain Scraggs managed
lo

gasp, as soon as he could
from his astonishment.
me your name
won't leave th'

recover

"They showed
an' address, an' they
ship, where I got 'era

locked up In my cabin, until you come
an' take 'em away.
Couple o' rela¬
tives of yours, I should Imagine."
Gin Seng smiled his bland Chinese
smile.

He had

frequent dealings with
ship masters engaged In the^danger•oiis. though lucrative, trade of
smuggl'ng Chinese Into the United States,
and while he had not received advice
■of this particular shipment, he decided
4o go

with Captain Scraggs to Jackson

bulkhead and see If he could
mot he of some use to his countrymen.
street

As Captain Scraggs and his Chinese
companion approached the wharf the
skipper glanced warily about. He had
fear that either Glbney or Mc¬
Guffey would show up f >r an hour, for
he knew IhBt Mr. Glbney had money
in his possession. However, he decided
take no chances, and scouted the
small

Buy

a

with the
"I knew

over the money
remains of his

he'd

and departed
cou

side

their

ancestors

with the sperrlts

or

be

come

month.
through I'll nutke
my

In

that

we

us

"Seein'

as

how

he tried

"We'll

fix Scraggs?—all ship-shape
legal so's he wont have i
baclftt
an'

Thej^ had

nor long to wait.
Upon
his arrival at Gin Seng's
place of busl
ness
Captain Scraggs had been In¬
formed that Gin Seng had gone out

twenty minutes before, and further in¬
quiry revealed that lie had departed
In an express wagon. Consumed with
misgivings of disaster, Scraggs re¬
as

while me an' Bart's settln' on deck
a-waltln' for you to come back, along
breezes a fat old Chinaman In an

offer.

table cover.
"We paid
dollars for them two derelicts
an' a dollar towage.
Thai's twentyone dollars, an' a third o'
twenty-one
Is seven, an' seven dollars from twen¬
comin'

Haie's your eighteen dollars.
Scraggsy, you lucky old vagabond—all

clear profit

on

Investment,

a

neat

pollcee-ntan, you fat old murderer!
Th' price T'm uskin' Is cheap,
Charley
How do T know lint what these two
blood?

There's somethln' rotten !r
Denmark, my bully boy, an' you'P
time

save

an'

trotihle

an'

money by
tliggin' up Ave hundred dollars."
Gin Seng said he would go back to
Chinatown awl consult with his com¬
pany.
For reasons of his own he was

badly frightened.
Scarce had lie departed before the
eye of Captain Scruggs ob¬
served Mr. Glbney and McGuffey in
the offing, -a block away.
When they
came
aboard
they found
Cuptaln
Scraggs on top of the house, seated on
an upturned fire
bucket, smoking pen¬
sively and gazing across the bn.v with
an
assumption of lamblike Innocence
on his fox face.
He soon departed, hut Mr.
Glbney
was
suspicions.
"He's got his lines
fast
somewhere—you can bank on
that," was his comment.
"While we
watchful

was

away he rigged up some kind of
deal, Bart. It stands to reason It
was
a
mighty profitable deal, too.
My Imagination may be a bit off the
course at times, Bart, but In
general.
a

If there's a dead whale floatin' around
the ship I ca« smell It."

"What do you make out o' that fat
Chinaman crulsln' down the bulkhead
in

an

man

express wagon an' another China¬
settln' tip on the bridge w>lth

him?"

McGuffey demanded.
"Seems
they're cowiin', hows on. for the
Maggie,"
to me

"They tell

me to deduct somethln',
Walt a minute till we see If
they're coniin' aboard. If lliey are—"
"They're goln' to make a landln',
Gib."
"—then I deduct that this bod.v-

Bart.

snatchln'

Scraggs—■"
"They're boardln' us, Gib."
"—has arranged with yon fat Chlnato relieve jis o' Jhf unwelcome

man

Book

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

GTI), whatever you soaked him, It Was
mighty good sale an' I congratulate
you.
I think mebbc I might ha' done
a
little better myself, but then
It
a

ain't every day u feller

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

turn

can

efghteen-dollnr

trick on a corpse."
to lunch with us?" McGuf¬
uemnnded.

"Comin'

fey

Outfitters

to Men

"Sure.
Walt a minute till I run
forward an' see If the lines is all fast."
He stepped out of the cabin and

presently Glbney and McGuffey

were

conscious of a rapid succession of
thuds on the deck.
Glbney winked at

The

Clothing Corner

Tampa, Fla.

McGuffey.
mured

new

hat gone to

h—I,"

mur¬

McGuffey.
(Continued

next

week)

Poem By Uncle
old crow sat on

John
a

cornfield

day's work,

no

back-hreakcharges or overhead, an'
sold out at your own flgger "
Captain Scraggs' face was a study
In conflicting emotions asjje.
rakei). In
no

Buy Your Lumber

;

Direct From Mill
Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin-

.

'

gles, doors, windows and will save ]
you enough to make the effort
,

worth while.
Ser.d carpenter's list of lumber,
doors, windows, needed and we
will quote you promptly. Bungalow book free.

Lake Wales Oldest

sense.—even

as you or I.
But there he sat, as black as your
hat, and tooted his harsh bazoo; That
old fool bird Jes' had to be heard
even

For
crow,

as

I

all
as

or

Agency

We have built our business on the
basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to
increase our bus¬
iness among those who
appreciate such service.

you.

I

know, that blamed old
he squawked in his fiendish

glee, was teacliin' his folks with his
harmless jokes,—even as you and
So, here's to the bird that's bound

Specialists in every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

to be heard, no matter how crude his

let others inspect, approve
ct,—It's a matter that's
up

gen;

ir

as

a

or

to

woman's heart.

Mr.

Henpeck—Then I'll
pound of sausages.—Chicago
and

press wagon an' offers to buy them I
of Oriental goods. He makes
an' Mac what we considers a 1

expense, no
ln' Interest

An'

Mr. Glbney grinned broadly, but did
answer.
In effect, his grin In¬
formed Scraggs that that was uoi
the letter's business—and
Scraggs as¬
similated the hint. "Well. »t any rate.

In the cabin he found Mr. Glbney and
Disqualified
McGuffey playing crlbbage. They laid
Mr. Henpeck—Is your beef tender
down their hands as Scraggs entered,
today?
Mr. Glbney began at once:
"T
Mr. Butcher—Yes, sir! Jt's as tenshow you what n funny world this li

skulWlrag th' Chinese Six Com panies an' tlie Hop Sing tong
through the
coin-is for evadln' tli' laws o' th'
Inter-

Arriving Daily

sprightly.

not.

tho

to you.

belch

a

SHOES

Dutch

the double cross—"

they'll keel haul

New Clothes for Men's Wear

throw

to

sv

turned to the Maggie as fast
cable enr and his legs could ca

HATS

a lun?h with a

Dago Red thrown In.

fence, and shouted his raucus cry
dirty Scruggs?" McGuffey wanted His remarks were stupid, and void of

to know.

give

have to spill this

SUITS

"Wliat'd yon peddle them two cadavers
for. Gib?"

An
"Do

ap'
blow yju to
bottle o'

about It, Scraggs?"
"I'm on." Scraggs sought
off Ills gloom and appear

p' the departed for-

ty-five leaves eighteen dollars

If

small

"Nother

through, Bart,'
Mr. Glbney declured.
"They got
ship them stiffs to China lo rest along¬
come

Savey.

was

inquired for Gin Seng, who

close

>m look like monkeys generally.
then tli' police'll get wind of it.

nia, where he Climbed aboard a cable
car and rode up Into Chinatown.
Ar¬
riving at Dupont street lie alighted
and walked up that Interesting thor¬
oughfare until he came to No. 714.
He glanced at a sign over the door and
aware that lie stood before the
entrance to the offices of the Chinese
SI* Companies, so he climbed upstairs

ah'

an'

actions.
First he dodged
the block into Drunim street,
and lhen ran down Druinm lo Califor¬

paid

man

white oilcloth

l' th' newspapers an'

worthy's

"Notliln' doln', John.
Five hundred
dollars an' not a penny less.
Put ur
the dough or beat It."
Gin Seng expostulated, lied, evaded
and all but wept, but Mr.
Glbney was
obdurate and eventually the China
•

'ein

stiffs,
don't

-around

got. Too muehee mon¬
ey you wanlee.
No can do.
Me pay
two hundred dollnh. Five hundred dollah hpap muehee. J4o have got."

spend

heathen.
It'll cost you just Ave
dred
dollars to recover these

Hnd all her Mr. Glbney or McGuffey
been watching Captain "Scraggs after
he had left theni they would lutve
been much puzzled to account for lliat

added firmly.
"Money have

Lemine see, now," he continued,
and got out a stub of lead
pencil with
which he commenced figuring

shipped by freight, an' alms
a dollar an' thirty cents ei
on
'em.
by markin' 'em 'Oriental
goods.' Helluva way to treat a
tlon.
Now, looky here, yon bloody

CHAPTER Vlll.

and

Gliow and

freight? They go to work an' fix 'em
up nice so's they'll keep, packs 'cm
away In a zinc coffin. Inside a nice
plain wood box. labels 'em 'Oriental
goods,' an' consigns 'em to the Gin
Seng company, 714 Dupont street, San
Francisco.
Now, why arc these two
countrymen o' yours shipped by freight
'—where, by the way, they goes astray,

tug¬

a few days of wild
conviviality Glbney
and
McGuffey are stranded and seek
their old positions on the Muggle.
They
are
hostllely received, but remain.
On
their way to San Francisco they sight
a derelict and
Glbney and McGuffey swim

enturers still have a kindly
the Maggie, and. his crew

All

Now. what I want to know
what the Hop Sing tong means
by
shipping the departed brethren by

of

attempts to tow her in, but thIs unequal to the task and Gil
McGuffey, alone, sail the ship
Francisco, their salvage money
Inr to 11.000 apiece.

named

Is

All his promls<
fey
"strike."

CHAPTER

Scruggs.

Is

man

Captain Scraggs wrote It down,
he
said
cheerily;
"much

boats, ascertain the Identity of the "Yan¬
kee Prince" and, fearing ridicule should
the facts become known along the water
front, determine on personal vengeance.
Their hostile visit to the Maggie results
In Captain Scraggs promising to get a
new boiler and make needed
repairs to

Scraggs ships

scratches

right,"
obliged.

decep¬
Hicks

Captains

Flaherty, commanding the

lie.i

"Thai man is evidently Ng
Chong
Yip. He Is also a Hop Sing ma

a

deep

the

belongs to the Hop Sing tong.
"How nhoiit his pal here?"

CHAPTER kmM~A ^passing vessel hailfowing company in San^rancisco that
the

and

displayed

lie

(

•

and

face of the dead Chinaman.
Also lie
pointed to the Chinese characters
the wooden Tld of Ilie crate.

and his ancient
Is engaged In

with
tugs

goods"

"Thanks, Gib,"

Examiner.

take

a

Herald

xxeui

ivsiiite

insurance

l(eu<*

Briggs and DuBois Agency
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LOCAL NEWS

County Agents

HIGHLANDER
manufacture led to close confinement

'I've been told that 'moonshine' Is

Growers

At the

present rate of requests coming into
WANTED

-Young lady with some
knowledge of shorthand and typing;
Call on J. G. Gornto, Cashier Citizens
Bank of Lake Wales.

4 tf.

this office and with the results o{ teris

be able in a
short time to be classed as a "bovinotuberculosis-free" county.
made

so

far,

we

may

Caustic Dave
LOST—On Lake Wales streets, kodak
in, leather case. Finder will be reward¬
Dave C. stepped into Ed. Wise's
ed on return to J. A. Heidbrink, 616 the other day and asked "the man who
Donaldson Bldg Minneapolis or High¬ knows" for a
pair of sox.
lander office.
4 11 pd
'What number?" he queried.

Two, you poor dumbell!

Do I look
centipede?"—Hollywood High

FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment like a
water, light and press, each room, School News.

Garage privileges

valk.—New

York

Florida Nu-Tex
Wales Friday
to see Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber
Co. about the agency for the Ridge
for his new brick made by a company
in which many prominent Tampans
are
interested. Mr. Cannon and Mr.
Townsend used to travel West Flor¬
ida together for Jacksonville firms
some
years ago, but both came to
South Florida and prospered.
W. W.
Clark, of Wall Springs, who is well
known in this section and is one of
the stockholders in the brick company,
Green P. Cannon, of

Brick Co., was in Lake

was

for wrapping bundles, at
Higniander office; 10 cents.
25tf
suitable

EASTER

ORDER NOW; WEAR IT
You

can

quality.

afford

Be

give
in

inal

you

made

skimp

sure you

suit. That'sthe

World's

to

on

anything but

get it in your

only kind of clothes

Easter
sell.

we

Leading Tailors for Men
everything that is good and fine
-

to

-

measure

garments

—

orig¬

style, excellent fit, all-wool fabrics!
You'll often be asked
that famous question

Edwards Quality

The Betfor Store for Men

Shop

I Are You Looking for
t

|

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where weahh, happiness and prosperity

Read The Highlander.

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions
If

TOMORROW

News.

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,

penitentiary."—Birming¬

with Mr. Cannon.

Floyd Crook. 42tpd

Some Sport
Jokey:
I took Rachel by de te-ater
! tst night and ve almost had a taxicle
ride home.
Ikey:
Vv? Vat happened?
Jakey:
Veil, I matched de drifer
first veder ve should pay him double
fare or nodding
He von; so ve had to

federal

ist.

ta.

(Mr. Champbell):

a

poisonous stuff," remarked the tour¬ ham
Age-Herald.

Kollie Tillman, who has been i
fertilizing and preparing to spray with
'Well." said Col. Jagsby, "I have
lime-sulphur for rust mite and red tending the University of Florida, was reasonable doubts on that subject. I
home
for
a few days last week.
FOR SALE A big bundle of old pa¬ spiders.
Watermelon
growers
know mountaineers who have been
per*, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
spraying to control apliis.
thirty
Mr. and
Mrs. Waddell of Bartow drinking 'moonshine' for
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
St. Johns (Mr. Traxler):
The
with Mr. Rush Chicago, andL. P.Clark forty years and the only time It ever
tension dairy specialist and
Bartow, were lunch guests at the Hotel impaired their health was when Its
I
RVBBER STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
Wales Sunday.
gested and figured out for one of
ready for the winter's business by
Mrs. H. Starnes is spending a few
dairymen a dairy ration which
laying in your supply of
rubber
days with her husband
in Atlanta,
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf save him $18.50 a week. He wi
to do further work with us and will where Mr. Starnes Is at the head of a
Subscribe for The Highlander.
do some milk production testing.
tire
Brevard (Mr.
Tribble):
Several
FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Mai
Mr. Hughes
A. C. L. agent at
car lots.
Link & Bagley, box
growers are showing Interest In grape Crooked Lake
spent Saturday
with
Tampa, Florida.
49 14 t p culture. As a result we are ordering friends at Orlando, being releived
by
250 plants to be divided between five Miss Brown of Tampa.
FOR SALE —Five room house and growers as a trial.
Mrs. Gladys Schley and son Wiilard
large lot. Beautiful location on Lake
Marion (Mr.
Moore):
C
of Crooked Lake were in Bartow Wed¬
Wales. Owner James E. Webb Moore
Haven Fla.,
51 t f creamery has more orders than it can nesday on business. Mrs. Schley is a
fill for cream, butter and ice cream.
daughter of Mrs. Jessica Schimpf.
Putnam (Mw Armstrong):
Select¬
Mr. and Mrs. Ripley of Erie, Penn.,
ed ground at Mannville on which to who own a home on the Bartow
road
demonstrate the growing of small where
they have been spending the
FOR SALE Wing& Son Piano, good grains- Enrolled 16 boys as club
winter have left for their home' with
condition, reasonable terms. Address hers at Holltster.
their son.
Mrs. 0. M. Haynes, Lake Wales.
14t
Manatee (Mr. Briggs):
One lady
J. J. Sturgeon had his house on
who is having trouble with cattle due
FOR SALE Cheap. 40 acres in sec¬
Central Avenue painted last week,
to stagnant
water
agreed
to
drain
tion 21. Township 2S. Submit an
offer.
adding much to the appearance of the
Wmr Harris. 112 Stewart ave. Arling¬ the pond and furnish fresh water.
place, one of the prettiest on the
Suwanee (Mr. Matthews):
Six ci
ton, New Jersey.
2 8t Pd
loads of fat barrows will be fed out
by club boys for May delivery.
E. W. Hansel and wife of Orlando,
Hamitlon
(Mr.
Sechrest):
Our were at the Lakeview Inn Friday. Mr.
i, 2tf
farmers plan to Increase acreage of Hansel is buyer for the Dr. Phillips
WANTED-Man and wife as .
long staple cotton by about 25 percent interests, who own the independent
taker for Boat and Canoe club pavilion. over that of last year.
packing house here.
Sleeping quarters, rent and lights free.
Lake (Mr. DeBusk):
Watermelon
H. N. Trapnell. of Clearwater, buyer
Chance to make some money out oi
crop in good condition.
Many grow¬
concessions.
for the Fugazzi Bros., one of the big
Apply Commodore Joe B. ers report a 10-percent stand.
No
Briggs.
3 3t
independent fruit producers and fruit
damage from frost. Oranges are still
shippers of the state, was here Satur¬
bringing excellent pricesBARGAINS:-Two 5-acre tracts
day looking after fruit.
Clay (Mr. McDonald): Have visited
Mammoth Grove $750 per acre. $1,500
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Green, of Jack¬
down, balance time on each.
R. G. practically every new settler in the
King, 604 E. Central, Orlando. Fla.. or county this week.
sonville, are spending a couple of
Jesse G. Rhodes.
3 4t p
eeks at the Hotel Wales. Mr. Green
Flagler (Mr. Nieland): Distributed
43 sittings of purebred eggs among is a grove owner here and a great
FOR SALE New, five room, i
loter for the Ridge section.
farmers this week.
tered bungalow.
2 bed rooms, living
St. Lucie (Mr. Warren):
Most of
D. B. Epperson, of Tampa, a cousin
room, dining room, kitchen, t.ont and
back porch, electric lights, fire place, my time taken up this week in efforts of N. L. Edwards, spent Friday and
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150, to control citrus scab, rust mites, Saturday with Mr. Edwards and fami¬
fine location.
H
L. Dupont, Lake tlirips and insect and t'ugus diseases
ly here.
Mr. Epperson is a nephew
Wales, Fla.
3 tf of truck crops.
of Senator W J. Epperson, of Levy
Osceola (Mr. Wilson):
We had a
county, one of the pioneers of West
WANTED
Plain sewing.
prices farmercade from our county to Plant Florida.
reasonable, would be glad of work. Mrs. City In order to study the growing
Lew Campbell, over Citizens Bank.4 3tp and market ing strawberries.
Mrs. Stritmater and Mrs. Norman
Citrus (Mr. VanNess):
We have will give a card and Sewing party for
the Womans Club at Crystal Lodge
WANTED- -Roll top desk in Good just organized what promises to be
Saturday. Those who expect to play
condition.
Will pay cash for bargain. about the livest cooperative packing
bridge are asked to make reservations.
Address Highlander office.
4 It and marketing association
In our Those who do not care for cards are m
county. It is at Pineola and Istachit. asked to bring their sewing.

Gadsden

in

so,

are

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

you

have longed to

are as you

wish;

a tow n

that is
You may

be planning to start

turn over a new

i

erally.

But tomorrow

lady
recently recovered

your

elry which she lost at
the Chicago Wor! j
Fair in 1892—through

you can

It's the Decision That Counts

20 years to find a lost
article through the want
ads—but a want ad is
on the job 20 years if

I

If you are

contemplating a change you can do>
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

|

us

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDX

beautiful line of Taffeta, Crepe de Chine and Canton Crepe Dresses in very snappy styles and the season's
shades, ranging in price from $20 to $35. Some very pretty Capes and Suits in the latest styles.

We have

x

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

Write

necessary.

+

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

never comes.

ad.

5 Rarely does it require

ular

habits gen¬

be sure of getting the worth while
things out of life, Make a deposit with us today
and whether it be large or small you will have laid
the foundation for future years of happiness.
and

$ 1 500 worth of jew¬

want

bank account,

START NOW

A Louisville

a

leaf and change

a

on

display

a

pop-

Klaxons, Egyptian Tissues, Tissue Gingham and Beach Cloth in all colors, plain, checks, figures and stripes, ranging in prices 40c, 00c, 05c and 75c. Gome in and

look them

over.

Our Shoe

You will have

Department has

Our Beauty

CHAS.

a

good assortment to select from.

on

Parlor is located

display the season's latest novelties in White Reignskin, Patent Leather, Suedes and Satins at very reasonable prices,
on

the first floor in the rear of Ladies' Department and is in charge of a competent artist.

Give her a trial,

E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY, BARTOW, FLORIDA

|

f
I
£

|

If.

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to

Vol. 7.

No. 5

MICKIE SAYS1

Companies
Compromise
Cents

on

Philip Cohen, the Ft. Meade
who was suing five insurance
companies for claims growing out of
the big fire at that town more than a
cases

settled in his favor at the last
The total amount asked was $14,500.
The firm of MacFarlane and MacFarlane of Tampa have Cohen's case in
charge, with Wilson and Boswell of
case was

of court.

er.

Assumpsit, damages $5,000.

J. H. Gregory vs Irwin Yarnell. Civil
action, damages $1,000.
J. W. Boutwell vs Southern Phos¬

phate Corp.
Civil action, damages
*3'000'
In the automobile cases, scheduled
for this week, J. M. Lee, now a pris¬
oner at the state penitentiary, is to
act as the state's chief witness. They
involve a number of cases against
Hart Getzen, J. Malsby Bryant, and
J G. Flynn.
Flynn was
acquitted
when his case was tried, when it was
discovered that the evidence indicat¬
ed the theft of a Ford touring
car,
whereas the indictment read a
Ford
Sedan."
The other cases have been
set aside until April 10th, as the Jury
sitting in the Flynn case would have

in Brick

Building to be Put
Up at Once

House,

Chicago, who is spending the
friends in Orlando, o ad-

General

T.

HE

(SWINE

gentman

iCr

i

GIT

law.'

BETTUH, BUT

Times ain' make no

DIFFUNCE WID ME, NO-HOW,

Rhodes Take
New Leases

BIN

AHJ>

CASE

ALL

MAH

ment in Full
The Polk County grand jury
pleted its investigation of..cases
ay afternoon after a week's
sion and without securing any

4th PACKINGHOUSE
To be Built Here
Summer by Chase
Big

During
& Co.

Lake Wales and spends considerable
time here every winter.
B. P. Faragher, Cleveland, Ohio, who
has for some time been widely interestLake Wales and in the Crooked
Lake section, has bought the Ensigner
and the J, A. Kincaid property

gi°the North
There

are

Lak/Wales!"

thirteen

acres

in the form-

•

property and six acres in the Kincaid
grove, the latter having a house on it.
Mr. Kincaid who

the

Lake Wales
on the
Bartow road where he moved his cattle
during the winter. This deal was made

dairy will

owns

soon move to

Independents Bought
through Jesse T.
Fine Property on
Mr.

his farm

Rhodes.

Faragher hopes to move to Lake
Wales in time but probably

Both Railroads

fall. He is interested with J.
lett in a tract of 19,000 acres extending
from south and west of Crooked Lake,
___

News

chased

that ground has
been
for the fourth packing

pur¬

house

in Lake Wales has just been "given out
and is an indication of what some of

the

past Lake Buffum,

toward Homeland

and Bartow.

front will

be

finished

play windows
will be

a

important indictments. The
given below is practically the
same identical presentment as
that
made by the grand jury at the fall
term session. It follows;
General presentment
of

the
grand
jury, spring terms, 1922.
To the Hon- John S. Edwards,
Judge
of the tenth judicial Circuit of Flor.
lad:
We the grand jury empanneled at
this term of court having completed

think

state

as

of

the

future

of

Lake

fruit producing pointCo. of Sanford and Jack¬

a

Chase &

sonville, big operators in both truck
fruit growing and packing, have
bought four acres from Mont Camp¬
bell and H. E. Dudley of Bartow, lo¬

and

trees come into bearing

than

and it is

Mrs. L. R. Ehme spent several days
week In Tampa, the guest

nice dis¬

last

>

'NOTHERJAONSTER!

Mr- Walker plans to put in much im-

Jerked From Waters in

City Limits

City

Another monster bass taken from
the waters in and near Lake Wales
adds to the repute of this city

that

WILL PAVE SOON COUNTY TEACHERS
on

High
85
79
79
75
79
85
85

80

Low
53
48
50
38
55
55

Purpose.

south's

known

best

stopping

at

writers,

Highland

who is

Park,

will

read from his own works at the Scenic
Theater to-night,
Wednesday, March

29, at 8 o'clock.

Mr.

Edwards is the

author of "Aeneas Africanus," one of
i,he finest stories -ever written about
the Southern Negro, and readings from
this will be a feature of his entertain¬
For three years Mr. Edwards has
maintained a young woman afflicted
with tuberculosis m a North Carolina

sanitarium,

paving all her

expenses

Rain
0.10
.00
.00
.00
.00
.'00
.00

48 Total 0.10

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Ghandlev, Observer.

Alexander and others have interested
in seeing that there is a

themselves

good crowd tonight. It is rarely that
the opportunity to hear a man of Mr.
Edwards ability presents itself and it is
■hoped the attendance to-night will be

"Baby buggy ran a hot bearing on
Central ave., yesterday and delayed
traffic half an hour," reports 8. A.

sufficient

The committee appointed to inspect
records and condition of the of
flees of county clerk, the tax collec¬
tor, the board of county commission

properly filed, and in shape
that the Information may be readily
obtained, and that apparently they
are kept In accordance with the pro¬
vision of the law.

The condition of the
Henry Garner is the
court
house
latest to break into The Highlander was found to be generally
good, with
Hall of Fame on the strength of hav¬ the exception of several leaks in the
ing landed a bass of 10 pounds weight roof thereof and a few minor repairs
or better.
in different portions of the building,
Mr. Garner's bass pulled the scales which should be
given prompt atten

down at 10 pounds 14 ounces, much to
the envy
of
Frank
Rinaldl
who

weighed it on the Polk County Sup¬
ply Co. scales and wished the while
that he had been the lucky guy to land
the big 'Un. Its girth was 19 1-4 InchIts length 27 1-2 inches and its
spread of mouth 4 3-4 inches. It was
one of the most perfectly shaped of
all the big ones that has been caught
here during the past year, being beau,
tifully trim though Its tail did show a
few turtle bites.
Mr.

Garner

a

the center of town.
He could have
thrown it well over his head and hit
the Womans Club building with it.
Such is fishing in the Black Bass Belt.
"I'd

tlon.
We find the officers of the

been

other

cases as come

We

suggest that the janitor
use
disenfectant in the men's toilets
donwstairs and that all *f the toilets
in the entire building are kept In run¬
more

ning order.
We have had

a great many witness¬
summoned before us at a consider,
able expense to the county and a great

many

of these knew nothing whatever
cases on which they were

about the

summoned, and In a great
stances did not know what
summoned

for.

those

that

We

went out after them," said Mr. Garner.

who have

casualty

is

reported

In

connection with the affair.
Loren
Green of Jacksonville was sitting In
a barbers chair when Garner went by
with
the
fish
he fainted.
It has

the

future

joebriggsers.

The shock

suggest

and

sum¬

use more care in

summons

only those

a

(Continued

on page

8.)

BEAUTIFUL PARTY

were

much

was too

for him.

Following are details of the bass
size caught here during the year ji
Caught by

would

in

were

direct knowledge of the
cases on which they are summoned,
in order that the county not be
at
such a great expense in this regard.

long been his ambition to catch one of
the big fellows but he had come to
think that the tales about them

many

they

responsible for the

moning of witnesses

one

within their pro¬

vince.

reading In the big book
to seek and ye shall find and so I
Only

county

diligently prosecuting the vi¬
olation of the liquor laws and such

court are

es

caught the big fellow
reed pole and a shiner bait in
Lake Crystal, within three blocks of

with

Given by Mrs. Bullard, Mrs. Ellis and
Mrs. Thuliberry at Highland Park

Tuesday

Date

The party giyen at Highland Park
club Tuesday by Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
W. Worrell
Mis. C. C. 'ihullbery and Mrs. W. L.
L. Ellis
L. Ellis
10.4 Ellis, was o:.e of the most charming
1922
events of the season.
About seventy
..Feb 22
:
-I
22% 1J._
Henry Garner —Mar 15 27% 19% 10.4 ladies were present and bridge and
Fulmer's bass was caught in the small rook were played. A pink and white
—ke near the light plant, Worrell's In
color motif was carried out in the de
Twin Lakes, both of Doc Ellis, at Lake
Easy,
Moncrief's
In
Lake Wales, and corations, the refreshments and in the
A.

L.

Lgth Girt
29% 201
Aug 6 28%
181
Aug 27 28%
18
S— "
..Sept
6
19%

Fulmer

Mar 25

"

__

Garner's

In Crystal Lake.
the city limits.

Four

out

of

fishing in the Black Bass Belt:

coloring the beautiful reception room
club, pink and white ice cream,

of the

salad, cakes and coffee and mints
being served while roses differentiated
the players into the pinks and whites
with

in gold for the photograph of the most at the various tables.
The clubhouse,
beautiful girl in Florida, in order to set in a beautiful spot by nature and
prove that this state is in no way be¬ always a charming place, was never
Colored lights
hind the rest of the country in femi¬ prettier than yesterday,
added to the color scheme.
nine loveliness.
The

Photographs of
years

all

(unmarried)

any
are

girl

over

Invited

16

ped

a

from

sections of the state.

tures will be

These pic¬
published from time to

time, and at the close of the contest
the judges will decide which is the
most beautiful one.
The $500 will be
paid directly to the girl.
No costs of any

Many of the ladies took the

occasion to make it a sort of
"Coming
Out" affair for new spring frocks
and the number of new gowns seen and
their variety was a tribute to the at¬
tractiveness of the women of Lake
Wales and vicinity. Guests were
pre¬

kind are attached
is there anything to sent not only from this city, but from
Bartow,
Crooked
Lake
and other
lore than submit the photograph.
towns.
Names should be written plainly on
the back of the picture, giving occu¬
Womans Clubs Aids Needy
pation If the young lady is employed,
At a recent meeting of the executive
and mailed directly to Beauty Editor, board of the Woman's Club that
body
The Times, Tampa, Fla.
The name made a donation of $45 to worthy cas¬
of the photographer should also
be es of needy people in the city that had
been brought to their attention, thus
given.
refuting the statement sometimes
I. Draper, popular young Lake
The Misses Gudrun Ekeland
and made that there is no charity In a
Wales man, and Miss Annie Belle June Beauvias gave a dance
Wednes¬ woman's club. Furniture, clothing or
Hutchinson, Georgia bel!e whom he is day night to about 20 of their friends any other articles that could be used
to wed in April.
at the Starr Lake pavilion. Music was by a family, will be gratefully received
—CuU from Tampa Tribune. furnlBhed by the Magnavox, operated by thte club.
Call Mrs. Stritmater,
"H. E. Draper and the crowd say Mrs. M. R. Anderson or Mrs. F. D.
advertiser tbls week is the that It was "some"
music, too. The Shepherd and arrangements will be
Bicycle Shop which has taken on a young ladies served punch and Sher¬
le to call for whatever articles you
line of fishing and sport goods.
bet during the evening.
may be able to give.
to

ment.

and the proceeds Wednesday night go
to this cause.
Mr. Yarnell, F. H. Caldwell, B. H.

WEATHER REPORT
1

Date

Charitable

an

fishing center.

The Tampa Times Is offering $500

Henry Stilwell Edwards, one of the

be wholesome and served

quantities.
the

structures in Lake Wales business sec.
tlon Bain Bros, say which means
it will be an attractive building

condition, well kept and building in
good repair. The food was found to

Garner in High¬ era, the county judge, prosecuting at¬
torney, county
registration
officer
lander Hall of Fame
and the sheriff, find that the records
With Big 'Un
are neat,

likely that the
big Hecksher
will also need a packing house.

Harry Stilwell Edwards will Lecture at
Scenic Theater Tonight for a

The committee appointed to Inspect
report on the conditions in the
county jail report the jail In sanitary

Henry

more

FAMOUS WRITER HERE

we

and

proved machinery and will enlarge his
baking
business considerably,
has been cramped for room
in his
present quarters and will be glad to
get into the new space.
He expects
to go to Chicago and take a course
commercial and fancy baking.
The lot to be improved Is the
cant one west of the building now
cupied by the bakery and between It
and the Haisley building. The building
will be in keeping with other brick

Bonds Are to be Validated Will Meet in This
Tomorrow
Friday

forty-four cases; of these cases
have returned 25 true bills and 19
bills.

upon

friends.

and
the
two
store
great addition to Lake

big fruit shipping interests of the

Wales

labors, beg herewith to submit our
final report:
We have examined into and passed

our

Wales' business center.

'

ses¬

ment

a

with

com¬

very
present

three year
lease of one half the front of the build¬
grove, he having owned for some time
what was first known as the Clarence ing and will occupy all of the rear
Thuliberry grove on the hill north of Jesse T. Rhodes will have half the
town. Mr. Green is a great admirer of front with his real estate office. The

The

Week ending March 26,

V oted—Present¬

front, strong enough to add other stor.

Baking Co. has signed

Important True Bill*

LIFE!

Seeki Florida's Prettiest Girl.

Highlander is informed that
charges against Postmaster E. P. Duer
•have been filed in Washington by the
Florida Republican organization, the
chief element in therh being the claim
that Mr. Duer is distasteful to most
patrons of the office and that 90 per cent
•of them would like to see him ousted.
No one can have an accurate knowl¬
edge of just what per cent of the pa¬
trons would like a change but it is not
believed there is any such measure of
discontent here with Mr. Duer. On
the other hand, The Highlander has
seen a petition signed by
some of the
best men in the town, Republicans and
Democrats alike, asking that he be re¬
tained in office and it looked to us as if
there might be nearly 90 per cent of
the patrons on that paper. At any rate
it was a mighty big petition.

No

BROKE

3-yaar-oid stock, that it will come les later if needed on 30 by 70 feet of
into bearing much earlier than normal- the lot.
D. A. Walker of the Liberty

grove

Duer is Satisfactory

Grand Jury Criticised One
Court Practise

TIMES

on

,

winter with
dress* them.

in

S2.00 Per Year

SAY

Liberty Bakery and Jesse

disqualified for service in furth.
involving the same evidenceTwelve cars said to have been stolen cated at the northwest corner of the
bv members of this group, were re¬ intersection of the
Seaboard
turned to their owners by the sheriff's Coast Line railroads here and pro¬
Piker Eliminated and Is- About 300 Are Expected;
force last fall, and the alleged thieves
pose to put up a packing house there
sue Sold to a Re¬
Public Invited
arrested.
this summer.
The price is said to
The case of Seth Scott,
charged have been $5,000. The tract has front¬
liable Firm
to Attend
with grand larceny was continued un¬ age on both railroads -and It is under¬
til April 13th; that of Marvin Pres- stood the
buyers propose to put in a
The
over the sale of the city
The
county
teachers association
cott, withholding means
of support siding of their own that will give them bonds, trouble
due to the fact that the original meets with the local teachers in the
from iqtnor, until April 10th; of J. J. still better
trackage facilities. As the sale was to a piker who didn't have the school auditorium, Friday for an all-day
Flynn, held on embezzlement, until four acres is probably more than the means to make good on his contract has session. There will be something like
the fall term.
buyers are likely to need for their been straightened out by council and 300 in attendance and the town should
e "fuller of
brains" that day than
The case of the state versus F.
packing house Lake Wales is looking City Attorney Peterson and The High¬
lander is now told by Mayor Anderson
ver in its history.
B. Brantley, charging forgery, is also forward to some Interesting
develop¬ that the
paving bonds have been sold to
The subjects and problems discussed
set for Saturday.
ments in the use of the balance of the J. L. Arlett &
Co., Austin, Texas, and will be those that vitally concern good
Edward Myers, alias Edward Mc tract though so far there has been
that they stand ready to take them
teaching and good citizenship, and the
Neil and Henry W. Smith were dis¬ statement of their
purposes beyond when they are validated, which it is ex¬
people of the community
missed when their case
was
nol- the one that they propose to put up
pected will take place March 30 in cir¬
cuit court.
prossed this week, for lack of suffi¬ packing house.
The paving contractors have protect¬
cient evidence to convict them on the
The deal was made through R. E.
charge of the murder of Levi McCol- Stivender by Mr. Williams for Chase ed themselves with the material men
by a renewal of their contracts and it
lum, an aged Lakeland resident, last & Co.
Chase & Co. have two other
Womans Club Card Party
is said are. ready to go ahead when the
summer.
packing houses in Polk county, <
bonds are ready to be delivered. As
Mrs.
J.
M. Stritmater and Mrs. H. S.
The bonds of W- H. Harrison and ing one between Winter Haven and soon as the issue is validated the bonds
Norman were hostesses at the Women
H. W. Cooper, $500 and $1,000 respec¬ Eagle Lake and one at Frostproof. will be printed and delivered and there
Club c -rd partv Saturday afternoon at
—J
tively, were estreated.
why ' Crystal Lodge. There were six tables
With three houses in Polk
county would seem to he
"a
paving could not begin within 60 days at of bridge and a number of others who
(Continued on page 8.)
they will occupy a strong position.
the outside.
did not play cards were in attendance
The Exchange Packing house wi
Mrs. S. B. Curtis and Miss Georgians
the first one built here and was fol¬
Dumas who is stopping at the Hotel
HOME DEMONSTATION
lowed last winter by that of the Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parker, Mrs. L. H. Wales won the prizes at the card tables.
Phillips interests of Orlando. A few Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.
Among those wno'did not play, Mrs. J.
weeks
ago it was announced that the Scholz drove to Tampa today on busi¬ A. Curtis was the prize winner.
Will be the Topic for the Next Meeting
Mrs.
Manatee Fruit Co., one of the big ship¬ ness and pleasure.
Mrs. Bob Parker H. E. Kline and Mrs. H. E. Opre will
of the Women's Club; Miss Godpers in Manatee county had bought the wept on to Eifers, Pasco county, where be hostesses for the next party which
bey Coming
J. F. Townsend property and would she will visit her father, A. R. Nason, will be given at the clubhouse on Sat¬
urday, April 8.
The Woman's Club meets next on build here this summer and now comes who is running a newspaper there.
Wednesday, April 5. Miss Lena God- word that Chase & Co. seeing the de¬
bey, counrty demonstration agent, will sirability of being located here, have
tell of the work that is being done in
this line throughout the county. The bought a site for the fourth packing
Mammoth Grove plans for a
club has extended an invitation do Miss house.
Jane Addams, famous founder of Hull packing house of Its own when Its
been

er cases

Florida

of

AH HEAHt>

Several Changed Hands
the Last Week

of Valencias in the grove which is two
acres old, but set out in
trees budded

assistant council.
The
docket for this week follows.
Wednesday, March 29—Arthur
lerbe vs Atlantic Coast Line R- R- Co.
Civil action, damages$2,500.
B. P. Kelly vs J. H. Bowden
Civil
as.

action, damages $1,000.
Thursday. March
30—Continental
Guaranty Corp. vs C. A. Boswell. Civil
action, damages $1,200.
R. W. Massie et al vs S. L. Weeks.
Civil action, damages $5,000.
Friday, March 31—Zena Bible and
her husband. T. L. Bible vs J. Pouch-

Scenic Highlands

Several grove deals have been made
Bain Brothers, Marion, Ohio, have
during the past week. Accounts of decided to
put up a brick building on
some are presented
herewith. Others
lot on Park avenue, owned by
are not yet in shape to talk about but the
will be told of later. There is a lively them and have
let a contract to Wade
demand for orange groves now but real
The contrac¬
estate men complain that groves are & Chaffn for the work.
not for sale, owners being content to tors
propose to get at the work at
hang on the good thing they are con¬ once and it
Is stated that by July 1
fident they have.
Loren Gresn of Jacksonville has just the building will be accupled.
bought the Campbell grove of thirtyThe lot Is 30 by 90 feet in size and
three acres adjoining Mountain Lake It is
proposed to put up a one story
corporation. There are twenty-six acres brick with terra cotta and marble

out of court
of 75 cents on the
dollar, "it is said. The cases were to be
tried Monday, and two days had been
assigned for their hearing. Another

Bartow,

s

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1922

gher Buys Two

chant,

term

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

Green Buys Alton Camp¬
bell Grove; Furu-

the Dollar.—Other
Court News

year ago settled the
Monday on the basis

op the

GROVES SELL WELL DAINS WILL DUILD hambowe-s meditations too MANY CALLED

ookvr vieqtR GOVMPUMM -CO
tVC ROiYOR iuw Ufc OOYYf
PWWVf MA. -f\V VIEWS, WEJlViZ
NOU'U. PftOBh&tN SEE tVV
-YWAE VMUEV1 NOUVV. BE

Insurance

JCohen Gets 75

Interests

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

FIRE CASES ENDED
Make

the

entering,

nor

THE LAKE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

mond, Lyn J. Hammond, ejectment,

LOVELY TAFFETA FROCKS
$1,000.

Cornelius D. Keller

SundaySchool
LessonT
P. B. F1TZWATER,
Teacher ot English Bible In the
Bible Institute ot Chicago.)

Walter

Spltler vs Sam Klnard et al,
debt, $900.
Kelley Motor Co. vs The Walkill
Stock Farms Co., civil action dam¬
ages, $2,000.

D. D..

First

Moody
G.

J. J.

GOD

I. Asa'i Reformation (vv. 1-5).
Asa was the

grandson of Relioboam,
Both
his
grandfather and father
favored idolatry, but in spite of this
record of his ancestors, Asa had a
will of his own, an## though young
when he

came to the throne, lnaguratcampaign of reform which
brought great good. He not only had
the handicap of the Idolatry and Im¬
mortality fostered by the two former
kings, but he had to contend against
a

the Influence of his mother who had
encouraged Immoral worship (I Kings
15:18). In order to carry out his re¬
formatory measures he had to wrest
authority from her by deposing her.
Asa did that which was good and right
in the eyes of the Lord (v. 2).
1. Cleared the land of Idolatrous
emblems and Images (vv. 8, 5).
(1)

Beautiful

State Bank of Ft. Meade vs
and Hart Lumber and

Mann

Assumpsit damages, $2,-

Netteville

beauty of grounds and surroundings.

Clayton-Melton

vs

This will add largely to money value
of your property. Doesn'tcostmuch
and takes but little effort. We have
a book by experts that tells how;

Realty and Investment Co., civil ac¬
tion damages, $1,000.
Kisslmmee Wholesale Grocery Co.
vs Alfred Theodore Eicle, attachment
and assumpsit damages $1,500.
Henry Turpentine Co. vs A. J. Bet¬
ty, civil action damages $1,500.

LESSON TEXT—II Chronicles 14:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT-Help us. O Lord our
God; for we rest on Thee.—XI Chron. 14:11.
REFERENCE MATERIAL#—II Chron.
14:18-16; Isa. 41:10-18.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A King Who Trusted
God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God Helping Asa.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—A Ruler Who Relied on God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Source of Personal and National
Power.

ed

W.

Veneer Co.
000.

LESSON FOR APRIL 2
RELIES ON

Sarah Snod-

action of

Copyright, 11)1, Western Newspaper Union.

ASA

vs

ejectment, $1,000.

grass,

T

(By REV.

W-

R. Klein

B. A.

vs

$10,000.
with soul

Breathes there the woman
so
dead as not to want a taffeta
frock In her summer wardrobe? If
such there be, she Is Invited to look
at the new display of taffeta dresses

Hillsboro Grocery Co. vs. J. H. Car¬

ter and W. M.
ages

Box 163,

to

Miller, civil action dam¬

In Jerusalem and other cities
out his klugdom.
2. Commanded

Judah

to

through¬
the

seek

Lord (v. 4). He knew that If the ref¬
ormation was to be effective It must
be by the positive seeking after and

$250.

ages,

Chancery Docket
C.

M. Bishop and R.

M. Bishop as
Bishop Hardward Co. vs A. E. Camp¬
worshiping of God, accompanied by bell, bill to foreclose mortgage.
obedience to His commandments. De¬
Town of Haines City vs State of
structive work avails little unless fol¬
Florida, petition to validate bonds.
lowed by constructive.
Clarece E. Hanson vs Bror. A. Han¬
II.
Asa's
Defensive
Preparation* sen, divorce.
(w. 0-8).
The Munroe and Chambllss Nation¬
1. Built fortified cities (v. 6).
The al Bank of Ocala vs J.
W. Crosby et
cities are not named, but the meaning,
als, civil action, $4,000.
doubtless, Is that it was a general sys¬
Frank L. King vs Mable R. Davis,
tem of defense which Involved the
cities at strategic

points.

2, He
erected
walls
about
the
cities (v. 7). These were usually of

Upon the walls were observa¬
tion towers from which the position
and movements of the enemy could be
seen, and from which defensive war¬
fare could be waged.
8. Made gates and barred them
(v. 7).
The reason he assigns for
these defensive preparations was that
they had sought the Lord God. Those
who really .trust God will make every
effort to provide defense.
4. Had an army of spearmen (v. 8).
These spearmen were also protected
with large shields.
The army was
made up of 480,000 brave men.
They
were prepared to wage an offensive
stone.

as

well

as

a

defensive

foreclosure of lien.
Willie Morris Woodward

vs

A. E. Bellman

vs

If there is

service

Oh! Just

a

Look, Daddy!
lovely,

at my

And

I

new

spring hat.

have money

pocketbook, too.

left in my
It is a

RHODES HAT
from the
2nd door

us

anything better than

ours

in dru£

want to know it.

and

see.

you can: get it at

,

^

^PERSONS
purnvrr

3»?tXALL&

INYAL

4U

REMEDIES

a/orris &
johnsons
CANDIES

Parlor Millinery,
east"? of A. R. P.

Agei^Jt for

CLEAN UP

The World's Best Corset

Miss

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
Optometrists
707 Franklin St;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla
22 Years of Efficiency.
Oldest

Optical Parlors

in

Lake Wales Lodge No.
Regular

Armstrong

Florida

DIRECTORY

LODGE

242, F. & A. M.

It's an Easy
Job Now

Communications
Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬
M. R. Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Our wagon stops in Lake
Wales every day now.
Daily

WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern Star
meets at Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday

nights at 8 o'clock.

new

for

right

on

Lake Wales.

We're

the job to give you
satisfaction if good work and a
desire to please can do it.

Visit-

Leave bundles

free dealer.

Hendrix, di¬ Lake Wales

shop

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

or stop

at

the

Fred Scholtz

Meets every
at hall in

Rhodes

Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
J. G.

Bartow

Gornto, C. C.

SERVICE—THAT'S US

per,

Your house and barns will look 100 percent better after
couple of coats of good paint—and it will pay you in
dollars and cents to paint now!
We are standardizing on

Lowe Bros. Paints
and will close out everything else in our stock at prices
that make it worth your while to paint now. Come and
see

whatwe

We have
and offer

can

do for

you.

a

paint for

a

wide choice of colors.

every purpose

both outside and inside

See Our Color Cards

Tuesday

night
Bldg.

PAINTING

wagon.

vorce.

Rena Cobin vs John Cobin, divorce.
Delona Williams vs Jesse Williams,
divorce.
Common Law Docket
Cornelius D. Keller vs H. H. Ham¬

SPRING

laundry service is something

LAKE

O. V. Mock, et al.
Maud A. Home et

Spring Cleaning and

a

iting brothers invited.

M. A.

Time for

Keep Clean

first and third

vs

Mae Hendrix vs E. H.

Try

we

"SPIRELLA"

al, bill to quiet title.
P. O. Felty vs John F. Cox Realty Co.
Foreclosure of mortgage.
In re petition of K. W. Faison to be¬
come

our

church, Park Ave.

Woodward, divorce.
B. H. Kierce vs Ruby Powell Kierce,
divorce.
R. Schedland

pride that we carry only the purest,
highest quality ingredients, only remedies tested
and proven beyond doubt.

Dixie Highway Garage vs J. M. Mad-

Dockets.

G. L. Mohr and S. Mohr as L. Mohr
and Sons vs L. Caldwell, doing bus¬
iness as Southern Phosphate Corpor¬
ation Commissary,
assumpsit
dam¬

It is

dox Hardware Co. assumpsit

other

connected with tree worship.
He had
•II these relics of Idolatry destroyed

progressive drug service, one sufficient
need, is the guarantee of this

unto your every
store.

$1,000.

These were the altars son, attachment.
John Dwyer vs M.
R.
Callahan,
gods.
(2)
High
places. These were places where un¬ ejectment, attachment.
Frostproof Development Co. vs J. C.
lawful sacrifices were offered.
(8)
Broke down the Images. These were Barrett, removal of tenant.
The Tampa Motor Co. vs
D.
W.
upright stones connected with Idola¬
trous worship.
(4)
Cut down the Stokes and J. W. Stokes, civil action,
groves.
These were trees or poles damages $500.
to

Oneco, Florida

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlandor.

damages
study the picture above. She will
want one and cannot spend her money $150.
J. G. Lester vs Harry Conner, civil
to better advantage than to buy It.
Taffeta frocks ore fashionable, In¬ action $200.
Gulf Fertilizer Co. vs J. O. Walker,
expensive, becoming.
The same one
will do for afternoon and informal damages $300.
Atlanta Paper Co. vs J. H. Newsome
evening wear. The model pictured is
embellished with embroidered floral as Newsome Grocery1 Co., civil action
motifs.
damages $100.
Growers Supply Co. vs J. R. Craw¬
ford. civil action $500.
Court
Colgate & Co. Vs D. B. Berry and
R. T. Berry, civil action damages $150.
Court puroceedings filed since the
C. A. Cook vs T. B. Hillman, assump¬
last publication:
sit, $250.
County, Docket
Main Street Garage vs Ray Higginor

A

Royal Palm Nurseries

vs

P.
Stuart, civil action,

James and E. C.

Write for ii; it's FREE.
REASONER BROTHERS

Harris, civil

action damages $1,000.
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
J. R. Davis, Lessle W. Davis, S.

PLANTING BOOK.

TROPICAL

Strange altars.

devoted

MARCH 29, 1922

H. E. Dra¬

K. of R. & S.

Laundry

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

war.

III. Asa's

Victory Over Zerah, the
Ethiopian (vv. 9-12).
1. Asa set the battle In array (v.
10). He went out to meet the enemy,
rfe first made a disposition of his
of defense.
This
his part.
Intelligent

means
on

wisdom

was

faith moves
to do first that which

the possessor
Is within his power.

2. Asa's prayer (vv. 11, 12).
He
cried unto the Lord.
He sought the
source
of national power.
In this
prayer note (1) his conscious helpless¬
ness.
As he faced the Egyptian army
two to one against him, he was clearly

conscious of his Impotency.

The first
requisite In obtaining help from God
Is conscious weakness.

The Christian

conquers not by self-reliance,
self-distrust and faith In God.

but by

(2) Ap¬
He knew that

peals to God for help.
though they were helpless before the
mighty enemy, with God's help they
could win the victory.
One man with
God Is a majority.
(8) Reposes faith
In God.
The word "rest" means to
lean upon—to cast the entire weight
upon.
In the measure that we realize
our
need of support will we lean
hard upon God.
(4)
Advnnced

more

rageously. He went forth depending
upon God to fight for him. Real faith
does not wait until

it

sees

Its

a

Kelly!

way

clear, but goes forth expecting God to
clear the way.
(5)
Hung himself
upon God's arms.
"O Lord, thou art
our God."
His cause was God's cause.
If God has taken us for His people,
and If we have taken Him for our God,
enemy can prevail against us. May
we experimentally say, "Thou art my

no

God," and hear Him say, "I am thy
God I"
3. The Egyptians smitten (v. 12).
The enemy fled before Isreal and could
not recover themselves.

Telephone lb

buy

to

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY WORKS
—

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

$14.-

X U2
F abrics

Other sizes reduced in proportion
FABRIC
SIZES

30x3
30x3 y2
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

CORD

TUBES#

Black Tread

Kant-Slip

$12.90
14.90
24.00
27.50
28.50
29.75

$2.15
$18.95
29.80
32.75
33.75
34.95

2.70
3.35
3.45
3.60
3.70

BIG CROP
Fertilizers
Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house\Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

Windowa, Door Frame! and Screens

High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Scenic

Highway Garage

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida
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ficalT" JohnnyT
information to

When

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

he" retailed "the

Scraggs next

morning,

Scraggs was equally perturbed.
He
guessed that McGuffey and Glbney
had qunrreled and he had the poor
judgment to ask McGuffey the causa of
the row. Instantly, McGuffey informed
him that that was none of his dadfetched business—and the Incident was

SUITS

mation.
I'm

the most

followed were
harrowing of McGuffey's life.

Captain

Scraggs

knew

his engineer

resign

things appeared to go wrong. McGuf¬
fey longed to kill him, but dared not.
When, eventually, the railroad had
been extended sufficiently far down
the coast to enable the farmers to

"Well, Scraggsy asked me not to say
anythln to you about it."
"Sure.
He knew I'd kill the deal.
He knew better'n to try to nick me for
three hundred bucks on his danged,
worthless note.
Bart, why'd you do

CHAPTER
I. - Captain
Bcraggs haa grown up arou
of San FrancTsoo, and from
—„
—
a
river steamer, risen to the ownership
of the steamer Maggie.
Since each an¬

It?"

nual Inspection promised to be the last
of the old weatherbeaten vessel, Scraggs

naturally has

some

"Oli, h—11, Gib, be a good feller,"

difficulty In securing

poor McGuffey
too hnrd on .ol'

crew.
When the story opens, Adelbert
P. Glbney, likable but erratic, a man
whom nobody but Scraggs would hire, is
the skipper, Neils Halvorsen, a solemn

a

Swede,

the

constitutes

fo'castle

hands,

and Bart McGuffey, a wastrel of the Glb¬
ney type, reigns In the engine room.

garden truck
from Halfrdoon bay to San Francisco.
The inevitable happens, the Maggie going
„„„

ashore

.reighling

...

In

a

fog.

CHAPTER III.—A passing vessel hail¬
ing the wreck. Mr. Glbney gets word to
a towing company in San Francisco that
the ship ashore 1b the Yankee Prince,
with promise of a rich salvage.
Two
tugs succeed In pulling the Maggie into
deep water, and she slips her tow lines
and gets away in the fog.

ever

dollars

from now on you go your way

so

an'

mine."
"I got a right to do as I blasted
please with my money," McGuffey de¬
fended hotly.
"I ain't no child to bt

I'll

should

go

lectured

to."

"Conslderin'
the
fact
that
you
wouldn't have had the money to lend
if It hadn't been for me, I allow I'm in¬
sulted when you use the said money

to ful¬

McGufmarvelous luck,
fresh crew. At the end
conviviality Glbney

stranded and
seek
They
their old position; on the Maggie.
eived, but remain.
On
are
hosttlely
n
Francisco they sight
their way *a derelict and G
>ney and McGuftey swim
e

a

hundred

conspired with Scraggsy to keep
things away from me, which shows
you ain't the man I thought you were

With

McGuffey

and

three

you

the steamer.

a

that

see

a lot older'n you
However, that ain't none o' my
business. The fact remains, Bnrt, that

the facts become known along the water
front, determine on personal vengeance.
Their hostile visit to the Maggie results
In Captain Scraggs promising to get a
new boiler and make needed repairs to

fey
"strike."
Scraggs ships

be

now.

ftaher-j,

CHAPTER V.-Scraggs refuses
fill his promises and Gibney and

"Don't

again you'll be

IHAPTfci
and
boats, ascertain the identity o
kee Prince" and, fearing ridicule

pleaded.

Scraggsy."
"We're dlscussln' you, Bart.
'Pears
to me you've sort o' lost confidence
in
your old
shipmate, ain't you?
'Pears that way to me when you
sneaky like."
McGuffey bridled. "I ain't a sneak."
"A rose by any other name'd be
just as sweet," Mr. Gibney quoted.
"You poor, misguided simp.
If you

give aid an' comfort to my enemy

to

_

through."
McGuffey, smothered in guilt, fell
nevertheless that he had to stand by
his guns, so to speak.
"Stay through,
I'm

feel like 11*' he retorted. "Where
d'ye get that chatter? Ain't I free,
white, an' twenty-one year old?"
if you

unequal to the task a
McGuffey, alone, sail til
noney amountFrancisco, their salvage
Ins to $1,000 apiece.

Is

Mr. Gibney

ndsn'.ly rich, our
e a kindly feelMaggie, and, his crew havhim, Captain Scraggs in¬

slippln' a gold ring in a pig's nose.
figured you was my friend 1"
"Well, ain't I?"
"Fooey ! Fooey I Don't talk to me.
You'd sell out your own mother."
"Gib, you tryin' to pick a fight with

An' I

sale the three purchase two mysterious
boxes
which
they believe
to contain
instead,

"Oriental goods."
dead Chinamen.

They

find,

two

CHAPTER
VIII. - Scraggs
seeks to
"double cross" his two associates, but
Mr.
Glbney outwits him and makes a
satisfactory financial settlement with the
Chinese
company
to whom the bodies
have been consigned, leaving Scraggs out
In the cold.

me?"

but I would if I thought I
wouldn't git a footrace Instead," Gib¬

"No,

the expendi¬
tures on the engine weighing heavily
on
Captain Scraggs, that individual
continued morose and more than ever
inclined to be sarcastic.
Mr: Gibney
on

the fact to Mr.

McGuf¬

Mr.

fey.

financially, Gib."
know who troubled him,
Bart?"

claim."

brows.

Gibney arched his bushy eye¬
"How do you know?" he de¬

manded.
"He

was

a-tellln' me," Mr. McGuffey

-adopted weakly.

four."
ment or

by endorse¬

collateral?"

"No."
"Hum-m-m !

nothln'

secured

to

me

about

you

this

didn't say
had

till I

It out o' yon, Bart."
"Well, Scraggsy was feelin' so doggoned blue——"
"The truth," Mr. Gibney Insisted
firmly, "the truth, Bart."
to pry

Buy

a

a

from

that

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

ex¬

pensive college?
Touched
for $300 to

me

Outfitters to Men

buy

girl an en¬
gagement ring.
some

that reluctantly
hundred and'fifty

The

of

How

In the treas¬
ury?
Well, we have
a
deficit
Just
now, which we
thought perhaps

whereupon the Maggie turned her
blunt nose riverward and for a brief
war,

officer

of

steamer Encinal,

the ferry

plying between San Francisco and Oak¬
land.
In the meantime, Mr. McGuf¬
fey, after two barren months "on the
beach," landed a Job as second assist¬
ant on a Standard Oil tanker running
to the west coast, while thrifty Neils
Halvorsen Invested the savings of ten
years in a bay scow known as the Wil¬
lie and Annie, arrogated to himself
the title of captain, and proceeded to
freight hay, grain and paving stones
from

Petaluma.

The old

joyous days of the greentrade were gone forever, and many
a
night, as Captain Scraggs paced
the deck of the ferryboat, watching
the ferry tower loom Into view, or the
scattered lights along the Alameda
shore, he thought longingly of the old
Maggie, laid away, perhaps forever, and
slowly rotting in the muddy waters of
the Sacramento.
And he thought of
Mr. Gibney, too, away off under the
tropic stars, leading the care-free life
pea

am

you

the run nnd declared a rate

period essayed some towing and gener¬
al freighting on the Sacramento and
Sun Joaquin.
It was unprofitable,
however, nnd nt last Captain Scrnggs
was forced
to lay his darling little
Maggie up and take a job as chief

club.
honored.
much have

our

I

business in farm and
dairy produce, but n gasoline schooner
on

be

to

to work up some
cut In

want you
treasurer

We

as

you

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

would make
We have built our business on the basis of
and doing it promptly, and we wish t- '
iness among those
e who
who appreciate
i
such si

doing it right

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the year

Buy Your Lumber

Real Estate

;

Direct From Mill

Save one-third your building
We furnish lumber, lath,

cost. shin- '

Briggs and DuBois Agency

gles, doors, windows and will save '
you enough to make the effort
worth while.
Send carpenter's list of lumber,

doors, windows, needed and we
will quote you promptly.
Bun¬
galow book free.

Gulf Lumber Co.
Perry, Florida

]
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WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHINIS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

real sailor at last, and of Bar¬
tholomew McGuftey, imbibing "pulqne"
in the "cantina" of some disreputable
cafe.
Captain Scrnggs never knew
of

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

HOPEFUL
SCHEME

time

next

Scraggs

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bid?

we meet," he warned
he went overside.
Time passed. For a month the Mnggie plied regularly between Bodega
bay and San Francisco in an endeavor

the

a

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

badly he was going to miss them
and he had
nobody to fight with except Mrs.
Scraggs and when Mrs. Scraggs (to

how

both until they were gone,

quote Captain Scrnggs) "slipped her
cable" In her forty-third year Captain
Scraggs felt singularly lonesome and
in

a

mood

to

eagerly

accept

Insecticides

Best Fertilizers

any

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

deviltry that might offer.

Honest Goods
Ask Your

(Continued next week)

Get New March 1922 Price

Prompt Shipment

Fair Prices
Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Fudge—Gee! my girl is a beauty.

Lists before buying.

Jacksonville. Fla".

"Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

Spencer—Remember beauty is only
skin deep.

Fudge—That's alright.

I'm no

nibal.—Sub-Base Ballast.

thrown over Jack
accepted that horrible old Mr.
Dustleigh?"
"Yes, it's the same old story."

It

"So Fantine has

and

"How's

"Youth

that?"
and good

compete with

looks

shuts off
the current
when hot

couldn't

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

$10,000,000 and a week

heart."—Ex.

Burns but
little current.
No setting

tVlNCffCSTSHi

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

Phone 4420

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

ney.
"It'll

cost you twenty dollars, Gib.
Chief mate on the Rose of Sharon,
bound for the Galapagos Islands seal¬

ing."
"I'll take
over

Winchester Knives
For Everything

it, Johnny."
Mr. Glbney
twenty-dollar bill, went

u

packed all of his belong¬
ings, paid his bill to Scab Johnny, and

to his room,

within
the hour
was
aboard the
schooner Rose of Sharon. Two hours

"IITHY does a woman prefer a Winchester
▼ V Kitchen Knife for even such
easy cutting

towed out with the tide.
Poor McGuffey was stunned when
he heard the qejvs that night. from
later they

Book

a

trimming a pie?
Simply because Winchester Knives are made
so well, out of such good steel, that she uncon¬
sciously forms the habit of using them for
everything.
Come in this week and see the special dis¬
play we are making of Winchester Cutlery,
which keeps sharp so long.
as

Week

Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

Full Supply of the

BARTOW DRUG CO.

:l£j

Ebert Hardware Co.

Offasits Court Haass

Bartow

\

pneked It with his few be¬
longings, nnd departed for Scab John¬
ny's boarding house.
"Hello," Scab Johnny saluted him at
his entrance.
"Quit the Maggie?"
Mr. Gibney nodded.
"Want a trip to the dark blue?"
"Lead me to It," mumbled Mr. Glb¬

threw

Strange

what's
thing
your son did aft¬
er
graduating
first

the wall,

gimme his note at eight per
The savin's bank only pays
note

Well,

the

unscrewed his framed certificate from

"Secured?"

the

him

Arriving Daily

AS A STARTER

Scrnggs paid
dollars on ac¬
count, and McGuffey extended the bal¬
ance one year—and quit.
"See that you got that hundred and
fifty an' the Interest In your jeans
titude

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Silently he paid Mr. Gibney the money
due him; in equal silence the navi¬
gating officer Went to the pilot house,

McGuffey with a rigid
"Bart," he demanded,
Scraggsy some money?"
The holiest McGuffey hung his head.
4,A little bit," he replied childishly.
"What d'ye call a little bit?"
"Three hundred dollars, Gib."

"Is

payment.
Scraggs de¬
murred, pleading poverty, but Mr. Mc¬
Guffey assumed such n threatening at¬
demanded

The very intonation of his voice
warned Scraggs that the present was
not a time for argument or trifling.

menaced Mr.
Index finger.
"did you loan

cent.

upon

simultaneously, Captain Scraggs' note
to McGuffey fell due and the engineer

have my time," he growled presently.
"Give it to me an' give It quick."

"Well, he wasn't a-tellin' me." Mr.
Glbney's tones were ominous;
he
glared at his friend suspiciously as
from the Maggie's cabin issued forth
Scraggsy's voice raised in song.
"Hello!
The old boy's thermome¬
ter's gone up, Bart.
Listen at him.
'Ever o' thee he's fondly dreamln'.'
Somethln's busted the spell an' I'll
bet a cooky it was ready cash."
He

"He

himself

the Gibney neck
and weep, but his honor forbade any
such weakness.
So he invited Mr.
Gibney to betnke himself to a region
several degrees hotter thun the Mnggle's engine room; then, because he
feared to linger and develop a senti¬
mental weakness, he turned his back
abruptly and descended to the said
engine room.
On his part, Adelbert P. Gibney en¬
tered the cabin and glared long and
menacingly at Captain Scraggs. "I'll
enst

pairs in the engine room. Unless he can
come through in thirty days with the
balance he owes, the boiler people are
goin' to libel the Maggie to protect
Mr.

"Bnrt, I
Goodbye."
McGuffey had a wild impulse to

Glbney corrected him.

Mr.

you

don't you,
"I mean about the cost o' them re¬

their

"Cripes,

got your number.

"He's troubled

"Well,

seathliigly.

a double-crossln' I been handed I
Honest, Bart, wh»-«i it conies to that
sort o' work Scrn tgs is in his Infancy.
You sure take the cake."
"I ain't got the heart to clout you
an' make you eat them words," Mr.
McGuffey declared, sorrowfully.
"You mean you ain't got the guts,"

Even after allowing for

commented

rejoined

ney
what

IX.

CHAPTER

"Yot,

or

duces them b

smuggled

really hurt.

poor boob," he murmured.
"It's the
old game o' settin' a beggar on horse
bf.-ek an' seeln' him ride to the devil,

CHAPTER VII.
1

was

haul their goods to the railroad in
trucks,
the
Maggie
automatically
went
out
of the green-pea trade;

working

information
as
to
How
I can
find the bureau
of information.

whUe he, Scraggs,
owed
him
three
hundred dollars;
wherefore he wus not too particular
to put a bridle on Ills tongue when
not

SHOES

Infor¬

up to that. First
I've got to get

The three months that

HATS

the

Apply to
bureau of

closed.

would

PAGE
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Secrets
of

GOOD
ADVERTISING
BUILDING CONFIDENCE.

honesty in his advertising
always sells the quality he offers
through his printed announcements,
you acquire confidence In him and his
Petitions urging William Jennings goods.
You accept his word as truth. You
Bryan to run for United States Sena¬
know that when he says he Is
tor from Florida this summer are in
going
to sell dollar values at half
price you
circulation all over the
and a
Miami friend writes The Highlander 1 cnS Fjj £ £'ili
worth for fifty
that he believes they will have 50.000 cents,
names thereon
—"u you feel that you can go to his
ba*^e Aprlf fo. Mect'store at any time and be assured of
are being held in may cities for
honest treatment, honest values and
the formation of Bryan clubs and it
honest prices.
begins to look as if Mr. Bryan would
Good advertising In Its fullest sense
ha evto get into the race.
That he
can give any merchant the reputation
would add dignity and credit to Flor¬
of being "on the square."
On the
ida's representation in Congress is ad¬
other hand, advertising with only an
mitted by all.
occasional

picious and question
reports of
new
buildings to be put up in this city
during the summer, both homes and
are

business

many

blocks

and

is

there

every

indication that Lake Wales will
be hitting its old stride again.

P. Jumeau. manager of the Societe
Universelle de Mines Industrie Cornmere

Agriculture, owners of the
Planing Mill, has just

et

an

extended

State

t

every statement

he makes thereafter.

Advertising that tends to build con¬
a mighty and valuable In¬

fidence Is

strument in the hands of the progres¬
sive merchant.
It is the means of

nourishing his business and making It
grow to the limit of Its capacity.

association
will
push the publicity bill and the bill
setting forth what an official news¬
paper is and copies of the bill will
press

be laid before candidates for the

soon

The public schools of Sumica closed

Dort
we

the teacher this

was

are

have

year,

and

pleased to

all

done

say that the pupils
well this year under

Rev.

M^ Smith preached for

A.

April 4 is the last date one can reg¬
ister to take part in the June primary
this year. Important offices are to be

Friday evening.

Waldo Wishart

Mr.

and

Mrs.

W.

J.

Frink

Jones, mother of Mrs. Waldo
Wishart, arrived here last night from
Ocala for

few weeks' visit with her

a

daughter.
The young infant child of Mr. T. M.
Jordan died early Friday morning. It
is sad to note that child's mother died

Taylor, Hugh Alexander, W. A. Mc
Cree, Roger Cain, Helen Stivender,
Mary McCree, Mildred Robert, Louis
Evans Marion Brantley, Norma Rogers, only three months ago.
Mildred Lipinski, Bessie Johnson, Irene
Mr. Palmer, manager of .the com¬
Branning, Amoret Bullard, Josephine missaries
for the Lake Wales Naval
Branning, Dorothy McDougal, Thalia
Stores Co., at Nalaca passed through

Fourth Grade—Cecile Zipperer, Janie
Corbett, Irma Groover, Douglass Bul¬
lard, Alice Tomer, Elizabeth Kramer,
W. B. Ward.

Fifth Grade Helen Haisley, Beat¬
rice Howe, Edith Cain, Capitolia Yates,
Rufus Pooser
Sixth Grade—Louis Anderson, Tom

Campbell, Kenneth Davies, John WetClarine Cain, Hildur Carlson,
Marie Francis, Celia Logan, Delia Lo¬
gan, Gladys Stokes, Lois Thompson.
7th—Ray Vain, Don Curtis, Yates
Groover, Bert Pinkston, Ray Langford,
more,

William

Zipperer,

Elmer Hultquist,

James Thornhill, Mada Fraser, Harriet
Dubois Amy Everett, Ruth Cain.

-

Dr. and Mrs. F. E.

Dr.

and

W.

Mrs.

A

Sheppardson, and
B.

Fuller,

all

of

Cleveland, Ohio, who have been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Corlett at the
big Corlett ranch on Crooked Lake
returned Tuesday to their homes in

Penny Saved is

a

SAVE

NOW!

next session.

We

The

Much interest centers around the
Field Day exercises to be held at the
Crooked
Lake
Golf Club grounds,

Thursday afternoon, March 30.
after his

come

their line here after this
week.
They will arrange to have the
train on this end make connections
with their train for the West out of
Lake Wales at 10:30 a. m.
But we

you

begin the

will have. Deposit
your savings in a bank that
has proved its
reliability by
years of service and

Each

own

All

sooner

more

!

you

Watch the money grow!

are

service on

will

one

Jolly time anticipated.

tuvised by the Seaboard
that they will give us better railway

Penny Earned"

the north.

Miss Louise Cordery, and her moth¬

Lakeland, are guests of Miss Cordery's sister, Mrs. Erney Williamson
er,

of New York.

Mrs. Williamson with

her three children has been

spending

the winter in Lake Wales.

We

have

early trains at this point.
The SeaboalM always tries to make
things as convenient for us as they
possible can, and has been very nice

pay

4

pet cent on

time deposits

to us.

Lake Wales State Bank

"Jack" Tomlinson stood too close to
the road when L. S. Acuff drove up in
front of Weavers Friday and the car

"Jack's"

remon¬

DON'T WORRY
If you have

spent

Mrs.

Johnson

Alfred.

in Lake Wales

was

HONOR ROLL

Third Grade—Gilbert Tillman, A. D.

The young man's name
He comes from Lake

is Basil Howell.

us

filled, including United States sena¬ Thursday in Bartow.
If you are not
J. M. Johns of Florinda was in town
registered you
cannot
vote.
Few
Friday gathering up his supplies.
women are yet registered and if their
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pooser motored
names are not on the books, which
may be found at the M. M. Ebert Hard¬ over to Nalaca Sunday evening visit¬
ware store, they cannot vote in
the ing Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hartzog.
primary. Be sure you are registered.
Mrs. O. T- Smith, Everette Sheilaburger and Mrs. W. M. Smith mot¬
ored over to Lake Wales Friday eve¬
ning.

Alexander, Virginia Kincaid, Janette

Crooked Lake.

heart, in the matter
Picnic supper, each one
her, and hope we shall be fortunate of games.
bringing his own basket and hot coffee,
enough to SSCure her services again cold drinks, ice cream cones for
sale.

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION
(Publisher.)
Department of t

March 22,

Millinery
Suggestions

Eighth Grade — Bernice Johnson,
Henry Bullard, Juanita Wetmore, An¬
drew Lipinski, Margaree Rogers, Marlin Seacrist, Pauline Anderson, Clara
Bruce, Florence Utley.
Ninth Grade--Myrtle Hart, Ferman
Any person is at liberty to protest this
Causey.
Tenth Grade — Margaret Lipinski, purchase before entry, or initiate a con¬
test at any time before patent issues, by
Marie Kirch, Bernice Bullard.
filing a corroborated affidavit in this
Eleventh Grade—Roy Wetmore
office, alleging facts which would defeat
the
entry.
Twelfth Grade—Hazel Kirch, MildROBERT W. DAVIS,
red Brantley.
5-9t
Register.

FldelityPhenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You

lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take care of you.

can

for Summertime
A Dollar's
For Every

Worth

Dollar

That's what you get when

buy plumbing'fixtures that
to be good fixtures.
Perhaps you have heard of
wonderfully "cheap" plumbing
fixtures. Don't be deceived by
mere "cheapness" or the old
time fake of "just'as good."
you
are

known

You

might save a little at the
time of purchase, but it's a safe bet
you'd lose a great deal more later
on in repair bills, inconvenience, etc.
A "quality buy" isjalwaysa "safe
buy" —see our display today.

1922.C6 "

NOTICE is hereby given that Edwin T.
Roux whose post-office address Is Plant
City. Florida did, on the 8th day of Sep¬
tember, 1921, file in this office
Sworn
Statement and Application, No. 017248,
to purchase the NW>4 of
SWI4, Section
33. Township 30 S., Range 27 E.. Tallahasse Meridian, and the timber thereon,
under the provisions of the act of June 3,
1878, and acts amendatory, known as the
"Timber and Stone Law," at such value
as
might be fixed by appraisement, and
that, pursuant to such application, the
land and timber thereon have been ap¬
praised,
the timber
estimated
80,000
board feet at $3.00 per M, and the land
$50.00: that —"
' ——— ---•
proof in su

Policy in the

a

"Old Reliable"

tor and congressman.

Frances,
Gail Secrist, Fanny

had

Highlander was in error last
stating that Basil Boswell
bought the Tucker
store
at
in

SUMICA
here Sunday.

Charles

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

The

week

strances soon caused a move.

legislature for their approval.

Second Grade
Charles Riddling,

to

for this session with the regular com¬
mencement exercises Friday evening
which were very good.
Mrs. Delphine

stopped on his foot.
The

visit

company's head office In Paris,
France, and was out to the mill a
few days ago.

and

little untruth can often
undermine the reputation of a dealer
to such an extent that you become sus¬

There

installing

plant for the Florinda Mill
& Planing Mill, left Wednesday for
Osceola for a few days. Mr. Hauser¬
man
is rebuilding the plant for the
Osceola Cypress Co., there.

the

practices

3, 1879.

Hauserman, who Is

new

Florinda Mill &
returned from

When you patronize a merchant who
of March

Fred

the

MARCH 29, 1922

his way

i

Advertising Rates Upon Application

t

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

A hat for

1

hat for

any

Their styling

is latest, their

finest |and"their
workmanship exquisite.

quality

Best of all, their prices are

much lower than

youjwould

expect in hats like these.

New Dresses for Girls
This section is filled

Mrs. L. B.

Epperson

Bartow, Fla.

with

girls' dresses for
occasion. Attractive styles, well made and
reasonably priced.
now

every

For school and afternoon

dresses of

gingham

or

with sash and collar
white organdy

wear

are

pretty

very

chambray, usually trimmed
of
qq rA ,
mi o

TO aP-L\J

Neat play dresses are made of good quality
gingham and chambray in
q»i jr.
OQC
stripes, checks, plain colors. .«P J- • iD TO

Squash, Watermelon and all spring
new spring catalog.

crop

seeds.

Write

for

For Easter and

confirmation

FLORIDA

we

show

many

charming styles of white organdy trimmed with rufffse and laces in fasein-

aa

.

-j ^ C.C\

a{)L>.UU tO ID.OU

ating effects

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

Agents

summerJTocca-

sion.

Potatoes, Beans, Cucumher, Sweet and Field Corn,

JL_J

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

play. To see our summer
style show is toiffind your

Florida

1 4^

afternoon—a hat

for formal affairs—a' hat for

MA AS BROTHERS
Tampa, Florida

The healthful air and surroundings
of the

Ridge,

are

held responsible for

the 12% pound baby boy that came to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tuck¬
er

Thursday

night,

Tomlinson who

admits that

case,

is

a

U.

a

are

23d.

Dr.

in charge of the

babe of that weight

record breaker.

the child

March

was

Mrs. Tucker and

doing nicely.

S. Land Office
Feb. 25. 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given that Dougald

E.

McNair. of Winter Haven, Fla., who,
on
November 13, 1920, made Homestead
Entry, No. 016916, for SE>4 of Section 31,
Township 29 S., Range 29 E., Tallahassee
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Commutation Proof, to
establish
claim t? the land above described, before
Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida,
on the 8th day of April, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. Tucker, of Lake Wales, Florida.
T. M. Griffin, of Lake Wales. Florida.
A. J. Taylor, of Lake Wales, Florida.
J. N. Olive, of Lake Wales, Florida.
ROBT. W. DAVIS,
]-6tpd.
Register.
I

Circuit C

<

Taste is a
tobacco

matter

of

quality

Bradley's Fertilizers Win Again

We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer

For results that are always more eloquent than words,
read what one of our customers, Mr. H. F. Masters,
of Moncrief, has gained through these up-to-date

quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

farming methods and the

LtzZ'U & Myeri Tobacco Co,

X

$

Fairs out of 99 entries

prizes divided

"J

three

consecutive

(Seal)

Mr.

At these five
Masters has won 90

follows:
58
26

_6
90

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.

Chesterfield

In the above entitled cause
at 11 o'clock a. m., on the
March, A. D. 1922. at the

for

29

First Prizes
Second Prizes
Third Prizes

Florida:

Florida,

as

Total

WHEREAS, the Judge of the Circuit
of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of
Florida, in and for Polk County, has set

Wales,

Total

7

_0

Five State Fairs have been held in Jacksonville be¬

Court

weeks prior to said hearing, the first pub¬
lication thereof to be at least eighteen
days prior to date of hearing.
Witness my hand and official seal of
said Court this 8th day of March, A. D.
1922.

Second Prizes
Third Prizes

ginning in February and March, 1918.

County, Flor

Courthouse in Bartow, Florida,
You are hereby required at the time
and place specified in said order provid¬
ed for the hearing of said cause, to show
cause, if any you have, why said bonds
should not be validated and confirmed.
This order is required to be published
in the Lake Wales Highlander a news¬
paper published in the Town of Lake

of Bradley's Fertilizers.

And Mr. Masters made only twenty-nine entries

Town of Lake Wales, a Municipal cor¬
poration undler the laws of Florldla vs.
State of
Florida.—Petition
to
Validate
Bondls.
NOTICE
To the Cltisens and Tax Payers of the
Town of Lake Wales,
Polk
County,

the petition
for hearing
30th day of

use

These prizes were won by him at the Florida State
Fair for 1921:
First Prizes
22

CIGARETTES
&.RETT
domestic tobat
of Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos—blended

20 for18e
10 for 9c
Vacuum tins
of SO - 45c

'JM"

916 Graham

Building, Jacksonville, Fla.

Thullbery Bros.. Lake Wales
D. B. Ohlinger, Haines City
Citrus Groves Development Co., Crooked Lake
B. B. Scarborough. Frostproof

r A-A •. C

Yi

FERTILIZE R S
kDOU3LE„
A QUALITY M

MARCH 29,

1922

THE LAKE WALES,

mwuwui!4iumuunj,mimiu-uiu4:

Mrs. L. H. Parker spent part of last
in Bartow, the guest of Mrs.

week

John
Booth.

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY
First Methodist Church

Wales

m*aC,>'nB every Sunday at 11

I>

Sunday

School

Epworth
ngr at

each

League

Sunday

each

and

a. m.

morning

Sunday

ever

6:46.M. C. Jones. President.

Prayer meeting each Wednesday ever
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meet
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets ever

Sunday af

All

a. m.

several

days.

Apopka,

home in

dinner Sunday

Plainfield, New Jersey.
the

re¬

mains of her husband last week, re¬
turned to Lake Wales Sunday after¬
noon.

The two lots where the Baptist
church is to be located on Central ave..
near J.
A. Curtis' home, are being
cleared preparatory to work on the

In

First

a

that went to the KisslmThursday on a fishing trip

party

river

nee

Loren Green, Jacksonville, and J.

were

Baptist Church
All inv

Farrior, who is

II supt.
m. Sund

Chapter.

F.

Eitel, Louisville, Ky.,
cigar
manufacturer is making his annual
visit to Lake WalesMr. Eitel owi
considerable property here, having

Starnes has returned

Herbert

to her apartments at the
after a visit with her

Buena Vista grove on the Bartow road and one on
husband in i the hill north of town, among other

interested
W. H. Falling, wno has been clerk¬
this coun¬
ty, was a visitor to Lake Wales last ing in the W H. Swann store here for
A. A. Pickett, expects to go to Ft.
Wednesday.
Myers about the first of May where
E. T. Roux of Plant City,
in several big institutions in

Leslie Pickett of Bartow has come
Lake Wales to take charge of the
Bike Shop, opened during the winter

Mr. Swan will open a
Swan will open one soon in Wauchula
which will be in charge of W.

to

by W. C. Sprott.

here

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Powers of Tam¬

lift M. Ebert at the Hotel Wales

about

Jan.

1.

will

make

South Florida in
Mr. Swann has an interest.

which

six

Mrs. J. A. Ebert and Mrs. J. RSample, were dinner guests of Air. and

This

stores in

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Gentry of
Atlanta have been spending the past
week on the Ridge, being at the Hot '
Wales part of the time.
Mr. Gentry

Sunday.

Mrs- M. C. Haynes, who has been
quite ill at her home, is able to be
out and was down town Friday for
the first time, much to the pleasure
of her many friends.
asserted that
G.

A.

make

F.

Cooper are
building a new garage for Mr. Gilmore,
Cram

the

of

garage

and

Mountain

O.

Lake

Club.

s

home.

\

owner

of down town

C. M. Mallett of this city and W. D.
Carrier of Frostproof left Wednesday
for a trip to Moore Haven in the course
of which thev will visit several other
settlements about the big lake.
T. J. Parker left Sunday for Jack¬
sonville where he will spend a few days
at Dr. Smith's sanitarium for the bene¬
fit of his health.
Mr. Parker's friends
hope that it will not be long until he is
back in Lake Wales again.

brother, R. H. Weaver of the Lake
Wales pharmacy. Mrs. Kelly who has
been in rather poor health will stay for
a month or so in hopes that her health

A district convention of the W. C. T.
U. will be held at Mulberry on April 16.
Miss Neal, state president, will be there
and all the members of the society and
those interested in the work, are in¬
vited to attend. The Lake Wales union
meets the second
Tuesday of each
month.
The next meeting will be held

a

Mrs. Amy Lawrence and Mrs. Georgianna Dumas, who have been guests
of the Hotel Wales much of the winter

George Lizotte, who Is again back
in the hotel business at
Pass a Grille,

which

he

discovered

left

for

their

homes

in

than

more

Spring^

20

party

the

north

Here

of

friends last Thursday and
made a brief trip down the
ridge, as
far as Frostproof,
returning home by
Meade and Bartow.

Mr.

Lizotte's French spirit has never suf¬
fered in any of his reverses, but he
has come back smiling
every time.
One of his party was imbued
the desire to buy a grove on

NOW come
themules
Pigs—Calves—Colts—Lambs.
Time and
for drive
work
and
to shed.
Time to tone them
horses

out the

up

worms.

with

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic

Ridge.

A

—

Feed it to

j

g

will

sial

from Jacksonville

one

on

of the big new boats.
They will stop
in Savannah and Washington.

J.E.DEISHER

Why

Diamonds

Watches and Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

A stock you have.

81 Main Street

his

to

came

home

on

Scenic Theatre

Ocala, spent Sunday week with Mrs.
Hall's sister, Mrs- R. H. McDougald
Mrs. A. C. Williams

the lake front.

and daughters of Arcadia, with whom
Mrs. Hall had been visiting came here

Their

ustine.

with her, then returning to Arcadia.

daughte^writes them

that they have been
having extremely disagreeable weath¬
er and Mr. Schmidt would not return
at this time but for the fact that bus¬
iness calls him.
from

Mr. and Mrs- A. H. Crocker of Bos¬

ton, Mass., are stopping at the
New
Buena Vista apartments. Mr. Crocker

superintendent of construction on
$60,000 home Mr. E. W. Bok, for
many years editor of the Ladies Home
Journal is building at Mountain Lake.
is

the north

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,
"

Drink

Lake Wales

plenty of milk "

Norman

Lake Wales

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the n

with

sister. Mrs. W. H.
Bruce,
to Homestead, near Miami,

her

where she will
a

Miss

time.

There

visit her brothers for
made
many

Tucker

friends while here who hope she will

I

return later.

is

reason

J. A.

K1NCAID, Owner

Chilly Days Are
a

PKOtiRA M

M arch 3(1 and Apr.

strand

or

"UNDER THE LASH"

that

PEAS

PEAS

Carol

Beauvais,

Rochester, New York, Sat-1 Vera. Bernice and
DeRenne Floyd,
urday where they will spend the sum. Gudrun Ekeland and Cornelia Bartle.
mer months.
Their many friends in 8°n- Mr- and Mrs. Howard Thullbery,
Lake Wales will be glad to know that and Messrs. H. C. Handleman. E. Othere is some prospect of their re- Chandley, Frank
Holland, W. D.
turning to this city to make their home Quaintance, W. C. Nanny, Fred Dinger,

for

Have

some

stove

or

the

a

We Will Handle

Strand

PEAS

wood for the

BEGGARWEED SEED
VELVET BEANS

fire-place when
chilly days come.

All kinds.of

Hauling and
Transferring. Trucks or
teams
and good men.

this year

WRITE US FOR PRICES

Garreth

Hughes in "

'THE HUNCH"

Also Two-Reel

Comedy

The Lake Wales
Transfer Co.

Lake Wales Wholesale

Bostonian
Good

at

Supper
the

.

Norman Bunting and H. E. Draper.

the future.

Among the Mountain Lake families
who have^eturned to their homes in
the north are Mr. and Mrs. R.

Uinks, and Mr. and Mrs. Guy P- Gan¬
and

nett

family.

Both have estates

Lake.

at Mountain

large publisher at
They left Monday.
Mrs. J.

M.

Mr. Gannett is

a

Maine.

Augusta.

the

best

never

husbnnd

goes

so

fur

on

she has
earth,- but she

as

to say

she

Mrs.

Wales

and

write

Rubber

Stamps

C. Ward Traver of New York City,
who is a guest of King Gerlach
at

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality

Lake,

this

has

been

in

several

old
friend, A. L. Alexander. Mr. Traver is
a magazine illustrator of note, draw¬
ing covers for some of the biggest
magazines in the country. In the early
days he was a resident of Ann Ar¬
bor, where he and Mr. Alexander were
friends.
Mr. Alexander encouraged
week

to

call

on

an

develop bis artistic talent and
feels much pleasure over Mr. Trav-

him to

er's

success.

Every Seat Taken

land Park.

in almost

ev¬

This is

reservation

Baked Virginian
Ham Supper

Friday Evening March 31

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

Let

have
order.

us

your

Mrs. L.. F. Beauvais
In Charge

The

Highlander

Lake Wales, Florida

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be

and
Better make your
for the

Are very necessary

times

grove

Daily News.

Mrs.

The combination home and

Dining Room Saturday
night?

ex¬

Stritmater that it will not be their last
visit to the Ridge.

Crooked

New Buena Vista

pects to meet him in heaven.—Chicago

recevied
Henry

Kinloch, Parnassus, Penn., that they
arrived home safely after their pleas¬
ant stay here. They were much pleased
Lake

Far.
mother's

Stritmater has

word from Mr. and

with

That's Going Too

A woman may get up at a
invention snd declare that

BEANS

Saiurduy

|

in

PEAS

BEGGARWEED and VELVET

the

to leave for

Electrical

two

our

Oak or Pine Wood

$4.00
Gloria Swanson in

Recharging,
Repairs,

SERVICE STATION

I

Thursday

New Batteries,

Sure To Come
of

Thursday and Saturday

Willed

Starters,
Generators,

occ&ion was one of his
birthdays
though Norman is rather silent on that
point.. There was dancing during the
evening and punch, salad, coffee, sandwiches, ice cream and cake and cigars
were served by Mrs. Bunting.
Among
those present were the Misses Bar-

rett' Myra Curtis,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Krug expect

believe

Florida

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

little party
Friday
Sessoms ave.

on

Pharmacy

)INCH COMPANT

Lake Wales Dairy

friends

to

package to suit

-------

gave a

night at his home

Flonnie Tucker of
Georgia,
who has been spending several weeks
Miss

has gone

Bunting

number of his

a

a

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

the

to

Wt have

Use More Milk!

Lay in

Central

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt, of
Mansfield, Ohio, who have been spend¬
ing the winter in their home on Till¬
man
ave.,
left Monday morning on
their way home.
They will spend a
week on the way, stopping to visit
Silver Springs. Palatka, and St. Aug¬

Winton, of

son

Call on us.

Dr.Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

BARTOW, FLORIDA

his old

ca8hier

the Peddler Twice My Price?

pay

We have the Dr. Hess Agency.

EXPERTS ON

For

aBaistant

for its system-toning. bowel-cleansing, appetizing ef¬

fects—and to condition them for calving. It means more milk. Feed it to brood
and shoats to drive out the worms. It relieves brood sows of constipation.
Excellent to' ewes at lambing time, it contains Tonics for the digestion. Laxa¬
tives for the Dowels. Diuretics for the kidneys. Vermifuges for the woms.
eows

Grove, lives in New York City while
Mrs. Dumas' home is in Detroit. They

Hugh Loudon,

whitehurst

Spring Conditioner and Worm Expetter

your cow,

Mr. Lawrence who is a sis.
ter of P. N. Corwell of the Mammoth

•

on

?

^

^

Tuesday-

ave.,

few days.

Mrs. Mamie Hall and

on

Haines City chapter.

April 11.

Friday night.
Mrs. Whitehurst
and the baby are doing well under the
Dr. W. L. Ellis is back in his office
care of Dr. Wilhoyte.
C. L. Johnson
again after an attack of the flue,
is pleased over the prospect of an¬
announcement in last week's paper
other kiddie to call him grandpa.
that he was over his illness

by

Saturday night. It was the occasion
of the official visit of the
grand mat¬
ron who was in Lake Wales
not long
ago, and other grand officers, to

Mrs. J. W. Kelly and son, Henry, of
Live Oak came Wednesday to visit her

possible. While here he made

mV.

friend,

which

real estate in this city.

mature

9hort tour of the

si
Jtgr he
hi would
home here and hoped to make it

the Lake WaIes gtate Bank js do.
ing his best to bear up under
the
strain of being the proud parent of an
eight and one quarter
pound
girl

who has
St. Petin Lake Wales Saturday,
an

a

] of

J. H. Bain of Marion, Ohio,
been spending the winter in

ersburg was
Mr. Bain is

a

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Crooked Lake to call

The i

will be of stucco finish to match I

Gilmore

Mr.

in

Ebert and Mrs. J. P.
visited the Haines
City
Order of the Eastern
Star,

Sprott who opened the bicycle shop

pa,

Mrs.

J. O. Grossenbacher,
at the Hotel Wales for

Mrs.

were

fisherman

a

of note, is coming over soon to wet a
line in the waters of Tiger Lake where
he hears that there are some Big 'Uns.
O.

Mrs.

and

M.

years ago, was In Lake Wales with a

B. Briggs, R. B. Buchanan and P. N.
Cornwell, Lake Wales. Cornwell was
the only lucky man in
the crowd,
(outside of the pasteboards) getting a will be benefitted.
five-pound bass. The river was low and
A party of ladies from the Sorosis
the fishing not as good as it has been
club, Orlando, together with other peo¬
seen in the past.
ple interested in the beautification of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Thullberry, Mrs. that city will be here-Thursday tor a
B. K. Bullard, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Ellis short tour of the Ridge.
They expect
motored over to Tampa Friday where to go as far down the Ridge as Hillcrest
Lodge and then return to Orlando
Dr. Ellis consulted with Dr. J. B. Farthrough Winter Haven.
rior.
Dr.

end all theservices

it Adult

Mr.

Highland

the

Chicago

Church,

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building.

Mrs. I. A. Yarnell will entertain her
hostesses of the season on April _7th
when she will give a morning bridge
party and luncheon at
Park cUib in their honor.

M.

way of Ft.

young women

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 7:15 p. i
Preaching. 8.00 d. rr
You are cordially in

April 3.

Mr. DeGraff who has been
visiting
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Ard at their MounLake cottage left Monday
for
his

B. K. Bullard who went to
with Mrs. John C. Ames and

welcom<
A hearty welcome is extended to on
and all toi worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at ail time
to render what ever services he may t
any and all.
9:45

for

Mrs.

Tomlinson

Strother chapter,

Bishop and of Mrs.

Mrs. Joe B. Briggs and Mrs. H. E.
Cline have issued cards for a Bridge
party at Highland Park on Monday,

G. M. Nye, Cleveland. Ohio, who is
interested in Lake Wales in many
ways has been stopping at the Hotel

Rev. J. L. Crisweli, Pastur

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Cool

Cozy

Comfortable

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

project
well be

proud of.
It is worth

keeping in touch

with.

IRWIN A. YARNELL

Grocery Co.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

PAGET^

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tf

Valuable Word.

♦
♦

agricultural column
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

*>

Thrlps are especially bad this year.
Spray with lime sulphur 1-45 plus 3%
oz. Black Leaf 40.
When about 5%
.

petals have fallen is about the

of the

light time.. . .Bloom is irregular this
year and the above time will about
catch the major part of It.
Watch your watermelons and cukes
for aphis or lice and be prepared to
spray Bordeaux 4-4-50 plus 3% oz. of
Black leaf 40.
The

efficient

most

remedy for the

roaches about the house is some form
of powder, particularly Sodium Flu¬

oride.

sufficient dusting of

a

which

will eliminate the pests.
It should be
blown into the crevaces with a dust
gun

or

We still

have

copies of the plant¬

ing duta for Polk County. This list
contains names of vegetables, suit¬
able time for planting, quantity per
acre and how to plant.
As field work and correspondence
of the County
Agent Is
especially
heavy we have not been able to an¬
swer all inquiries this week; but hope
to get them all out as soon as possi¬
ble
The bud

dled

Plhck, one of the deflnlflons of
spunk, is a- word that in its change of
meaning has become a favorite child
of the lunguuge.
It was commonplace
to Ibegin with—was pluck—a term
used In stone cutting und photography
and
also as the heart, liver and
lungs of an animnl; as a verb to pull
out feathers, to pull, to fleece, to grab
at something.
After u while the Eng¬
lish college boys used it to signify the
rejection of a candidate for a degree.
Best of all, it came to mean courage,
spirit, resolution.
We could scarcely
get along without the colloquial sig¬
nificance of the words spunk and pluck,
while his strict understanding and
application thereof has made Uncle
Sain wlint lie is today.—Exchange.

worm

in

corn

can

be han¬

mixing 1-2 pound arsenate
six or eight pounds of
liydrated or air slaked lime—a pinch
of this mixture in the bud is better
than using sand.
About the first two weeks in May
will be about the best time to spray
citrus for white fly. Any standard oil
emulsion can be used, but use as di¬
rected on the container.
Failing this
you are likely to obtain burn.
Watch
for the white fly to be on the wing,
then wait ten days: the conditions
then will be right.
Everybody seems to want the Agent
at once—right now. Those of you who
have dates pending please be patient
by

lead powder to

possible.
Keep those young chicks apart from
mature fowls, they develop fasterPlace before your hog in a dry
place the following mixture: Charcoal
1 bushel, Hardwood ashes 1 bushel,
salt 8 pounds, air
slacked lime 4
pounds, sulphur 4 pounds pulverized
copper 2 pounds.
This is a good con¬
ditioner and keeps the animal fit.
The County Agent is at your ser¬
vice free. Call upon him at his office
in the Court House, Bartow;
phone
will get to you as soon as

unless your
pressed and

Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
cleaned,

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

the rest of mankind."
They were
wondering where *lie rest of mankind
might be located.
Taylor wasn't in
high favor with those whom Simon
Cameron delighted to designate as

Citizens Dank

spells quality.

Why?

n literary fellers"; never¬
proved himself sufficiently
strong
to
beat two
accomplished
statesmen, such as Martin Van Buren
and Lewis Cass were, when pitted
against them in the 1848 campaign.

Because Penn'3 is packed air¬

tight in the patented

new

container—the quality is

cat

Two Centuries Ago

Home Office, Lake Walee.

there

were

England,

people

but

We

thein.

who

BuyPenn'sthe next time. Try it. No¬
tice thefine condition—fresh-Penn's.

inhabited

much more gre¬

very

were

LATE

ORANGES

sold on March 13th for $6.50 per
box f. o. b. point of shipment.
Similar high prices for Valencias
are
obtained practically every
season.
The growers who pro¬
duce Valencias are the money¬
makers of Florida's citrus indus¬

to

supply Valencia
rough lemon stock
buyers who place their orders
We

can

Bargains in New and Used Build¬
ing Material
Salvaged lumber; clean and

$8 to $18
Hot air heaters

CHEWING
TOBACCO

eight

guaranteed to heat

|

LUMBER

each 75

A

complete line of Roll Fast Bicycles
and guarantee work on all makes of
wheels. Also repair Guns, Pistols and Victrolas.

We carry parts

CALL AND SEE US

Camp Johnston Salvage Co
Box 48

* and millwork, send us your list ;
X for our low estimate. Our prices
* are right, grades guaranteed and
% can make deliveries promptly.

Jacksonville, Fla.

IDEAL

*

OIL

EMULSION

PASTE

This is the original "hard water" oil spray for white fly and scale insect
mixes with all types of water and lime sulphur solution, and keeps indefinitely.

control that
Trouble with
"spoiled" oil spray eliminated, Ideal Oil Emulsion Paste has proved its merits and
superiority for two years. Results are ^hat you want at a reasonable price. Write for fur¬

Perry Lumber Co.
Perry, Florida

OTHER

Subscribe for The Highlander.

IDEAL

INSECTICIDES

Original Ideal Oil Emulsion, Ideal Lime Sulphur Solution, Ideal Bordeaux Mixture Paste,
Ideal Caustic Potash Fish Oil Soup
LARGK STOCK OF BEAN POWER SPRAYERS—BLOUNT FARM IMPLEMENTS

Florida Agricultural
764 West Bay Street

Supply Company
Jacksonville, Florida

A GOOD NAME
"BLISH"

is the

family

name

I

of

Honey Boy Flour
(Self-Rising)

First

Mill

in

1658

and

the ninth

generation of Blishs is still making
"The World's Best Flour." Buy it
at any

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors

Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

t
y

Can

y

Throwing Your Dollars Away?
every penny

count in your favor?

Pancake & Buckwheat Flour, 2 for
Guava Jelly

Libby Dry Beef, jar
Olivenaise, jar

handle both Western and Native Meats and if

competitive bids from the fertilizer companies on your
supplies?
Can you have it acme harrowed every week?
Can you build and maintain your own by-product plant and pack¬
ing house on your 10 acre grove?
Can you extensively advertise your brand of fruit from your 10
acre grove?
You answer "No."
5

acres

planted 1500

acres

in
in

acre

units in

one

body, and where there will be 4000

acres

in

acres, or even

now

body.

visit—we will be glad to

a

10

acre

Mammoth Grove

5 years and it will care
for you—FOR LIFE"

are

see you.

Company

acre

Can you get
fertilizer

estate

you

10

on your 10 acre grove,
Can you get it plowed for 42c per acre?
Can you get it disced for 37c per acre?

"Care for

Coffee.

P. & G. Soap, dozen.

Union Mercantile

your

and

Ivory Soap, dozen

a

on

shop

one

Pickles, Sweet, jar
Postum Cereal, 15c

us

expert horticulturist

you afford the largest, best, most efficient and economical machinery on your 10 acre grove.
Can you afford to maintain your own repair shop and blacksmith

5

'

Parsons Ammonia

pay

an

Mammoth Grove where there is

Argo Salmon

customer of ours

afford to keep
grove?
you

Grove

Quite true—UNLESS—you have that 10

Pink Salmon

G. Washington

Mammoth
Can

♦|>

and make

X
X

♦♦♦

A

us

I

grocery.

Blish Milling

trade with

I

IX

Abraham Blish established America's

Dial.

a

Hooks, Lines, Rods, Reels and Minnows

ther information.

birds
stone," said the jeweler
the couple dropped dead on hearing
the price of the diamond ring.—Sun

already

c

t Before placing your order for
? lumber, mouldings, shingles, lath

one

not

Sportsman's Headquarters for Quality Sporting Goods
Bats, Balls, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Body Guards
Everything in Fishing Tackle

room

Water closets complete with enamel
tank, china bowl, guar, seat
$24.00
Write for complete price lists.

BUCKEYE NURSERIES, Inc.
Tampa, Florida

"That's what I call killing two

we

M

100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, le9s
than quarter price.
NEW PLUMBING GOODS

on

neighbor to her lit¬

Remember,

per

house..
$60
Six light white pine window sash in
perfect condition
75 c each
Screen doors, perfect condition

a

Or do you

LAKE WALES BICYCLE SHOP

new ap¬

pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.

garious ; we were amused by very sim¬
ple pleasures.
Every town had its
fair, every village its wake. The old
poets have sung a hundred jolly ditties
about great cudgel-playings, famous
grinning through horse collars, may- j
pole meetings, and morris dances. !
Dancing bears went about the country
with pipe and tabor.
Certain well- j
known tunes were sung all over the |
land for hundreds of years, and high I
and low rejoiced in that simple music. ;
—William Makepenee Thackeray.

VALENCIA

always fresh. Have you
really chewed fresh tobacco?

ever

twenty years ago
not only country towns in

Late trees

Are You Still

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

sealed in.

|

Recalled.

One hundred and

mother, I haven't seen him but the
is iding under the stove."
is hiding under the stove."

with

phone

So Penn's is

tle daughter the other day, "Is Har¬
old home from school yet?"
I think
so,
cat

For any purpose call on or

executed.

of them had wandered off,

a

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

Topsy,
much distressed, was
making every effort to round them up,

"Mary," said

NOTICE

Bid*..

Tampa, Florida

Penn's

"them d
theless he

riocK.

passer-by who thought she
was going to hurt them struck at her
with a folded paper. At once the dog
set up an agonized barking, and finally
her mistress hurried out to explain.
Left alone agnln, the little dog brought
the chicks Into close formation and de¬
livered them to the hen in a fairly
compact group.
Topsy wus n
trained to do tjiat sort of thing and
has never been with older shepherd
dogs.
Apparently "blood will tell.'
Youth's Companion.

$1.00

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

and

when

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

longer.

proclaiming as
a
presidential nominee in 1848 that
"We are at peace with the world and

Topsy, a half-grown shepherd dog,
has, writes a friend of the Companion,
a flock of her own.
It is an unusual
flock too, for every one of the mem¬
bers of It has, not wool, but feathers!
The mother of the flock is a Plymouth
Rock hen, but Topsy is the shepherd.
Whenever the chicks scatter she will
run round them and gradually bring
them nearer me clucking mother.
One
some

It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

was

try.

day

HOTEL WAI.ES

Look Your Best All the Time

ponents by unctlously

366, Bartow.
ropsyt

your

"Old Rough and Ready."
Uen. Zachary Taylor who af¬
forded amazement to his political op¬
It

blower.

MARCH 29, 1922

HIGHLANDER

*

X

X
X

'i

Ii

MARCH 29, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

something about'now

tne

Pot and Kettle

government's

"You have such strange names

business is conducted.

Where Your
Taxes Go

The

Into

the

ad¬

Representative Dockery was chairman,
appointed to examine the status
of the laws organizing the depart¬
was

ments.

ing Your Business

President

named

Roosevelt

in

1903

interdepartmental committee,
of which C. H. Keep, assistant secre¬
tary of the treasury, was chairman, to
consider department methods.
Presi¬
dent Taft in turn, in 1910, named a
commission on economy and efficiency

By EDWARD G. LOWRY
Author "Washington Cloae-Upa/* "Banks and

Writer of Recognised Authority on the

a

Inquiry

ministrative methods of the executive
departments was made by the Cockrell
commission in 1887.
Six years later,
in 1893, a Joint commission, of which

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

and

earliest

of

an

which

Frederick

Cleveland

was

chairman.

Jupt now n belated effort is under
wny to find out some of the facts
about government business and gov¬

terested, and neither
That ended it.

Charles G. Dawes.
Both houses of congress are work¬

cost to

federal board for voca¬
tional
education
except that part
which had to do with the treatment of
the

persons injured in the industries.
There is also the inquiry being

made

the

of

part

and

approximations.

Is

the

defects

of

one

need

new

"Wehawken, Hoboken, Poughkeepsie,
ever so many others."
"I suppose they do sound queer to
English ears," said the American,
thoughtfully.
"Do you live in Lon¬
and

"Oh, no," said
the
unsuspicious
Briton, "I spend a part of my time at
Chipping Norton, and then I've a place
at

Pokes-togg-on-the-Hike."—Harper's

Magazine.

Mother—"I've tried

failure

you

are,

the greatest
the people

that

Eyes

SEED CO.

Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

Jacksonville, Floridu
Martin's

Hy-Test Seeds

are

Known lor Quality

Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumber, Cowpeas, Forage and Field Seeds.
Our catalogue and price list will give full information. We carry all
varieties of garden, field and farm seeds, that have been tested and
proven to be adapted to Florida soil and climate, and our years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business to ndvantage.
Seed Corn, Beans, Peas, Pepper.

hard to make

Weekly Telegraph.

We

have

neglect

the

experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right.

$100 Reward.
For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf.

SPRING CATALOGUE
Martin's Spring Catalogue is now ready. Write for
terested in Florida spring and summer crops should
of Information contained in our descriptive catalogue.

it. Everyone in¬
avail themselves
Supplied FREE
on request to those who send in their names promptly.
Write for it
Full information and prices on all seasonable seeds.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East

Phones 4277-1230

Bay St.

Rartow. Elorida

und

A Citrus Sales
For Growers of

His First Case

Rookie Sentry: "Halt, who's there."
Voice: "Private
Stock, Company

She—There isn't

really

care

a

single

that I

man

for.

System
Quality

He—That's all right.
I'm married.
we sit down?—The Argonaut.

Shall

the several

Progressive growers who produce citrus of quality are entitled to a sales

It Is a matter of common knowledge
that millions of dollars are wasted by
the government by the almost endless

There has been

no
fundamental change in the adminis¬
trative activities since the organization
was devised by Alexander Hamilton, and

BREAD!

with the functions of depart¬
ments have grown with the passing years
the government of the United States

of harmony
"

becon

world, but the world'i

We could

aged
i

practical experience. Each member of the organization has been selected on the
special knowledge of Florida citrus selling. This organization is supported
by complete sales forces in the buying centers.
Each salesman, in each market, is
picked for his experience in that particular district.

years

,the result is that activities entirely out

The

service

that will get them the premium their quality deserves.
To growers of this type the
American Fruit Growers Incorporated offers a service specialized in selling quality.
By
its accounts of sales it has proven to growers that efficiency in production pays best when
linked up with efficiency in selling.
The American Fruit Growers is represented in
Florida by a complete organization of citrus sales specialists headed by men of many

members were told:

t

Wales*

This

urgency

to

possible the
of the overlapping and duplication of ac¬
tivities, with the view that numerous

not

get

along without

basis of his

s

lation
tions

the

is
f

possible

under existing

With

rei

the

condi¬

stance and

s

and the bur¬

dens the people suffer becaus

looking to real economy should commend
itself to the sympathetic attention of the
house, and we feel that the passage of
this resolution and the work of the com¬
mittee which will be done under its au¬

foods'do

can

real bread flavor

a

substantial slice.

Bread is your
more of it.

He has it.

Best Food—Eat

assurance

Eat

proposed voyage of discovery un¬
the shareholders In the enter¬
prise, maintain an active, lively, sus¬
tained interest In it. One thing is al¬
ways true of the house of repre¬
sentatives—it Is representative.
If
we breathe warmly upon it, it glows.
tills

less we,

we are Indifferent it becomes cold.
This Isn't the first time that a plan
has been set in. motion to find out

LIBERTY BREAD

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

Florida

mm wok am

eONVCMNCE-PHOFITS-WC LOSE

or

or

fall

any
on

other business
the quality of its

service to you.
It is with this full

understanding that we ask
for your business,
Every bit of our energy, our utmost effort, is
directed to filling each order that reaches us to
the advantage of our customer.
How well we succeed must be apparent to
you if you give us a trial.
you

ROOFING

PHONE

3+

selling of a complete line of fruits
and vegetables keeps A. F. G. salesmen always in
touch with buyers. Few receivers or jobbers spec¬

gives the A. F. G. a tremendous advantage over
less favored sales systems. It makes for prompt
acceptances. It prevents unjustifiable rejections
and claims for allowances.
It assures quick and

ialize in any one fruit.
None close their doors
when Florida slackens in her shipping of grape¬
fruit or oranges.
The buyers operate the year

round, not for a season only. Their trade is won
by the salesman who can supply all their needs—
who can furnish them, not only their requirements
in oranges and grapefruit, but their apples, peach¬
es, celery or any one of the fifty odd fresh fruits
and vegetables which are shipped in carlots.
Accurate, up-to-the-minute market informa¬
tion is wired to the Florida citrus headquarters
of the A. F. G. in Orlando by its 166 sales offi¬
ces.
This is supplemented by full reports on

supplies and movement of other fruits which
might affect prices of Florida fruits. From the
A. F. G. citrus headquarters in Los Angeles, from
its apple headquarters in Yakimo and Wenatehee,
and all its shipping offices come first hand infor¬
mation.

«

BUILDING MATERIAL

j:V-'jj " U

LAKE WALES,
FLA.

highest point of

efficiency and protecting ship¬

ments.
Sales to the best trade is the aim of the A.
F. G. Thorough information on all carlot buy¬
ers,

Personal

representation in all carlot markets

accurate returns.

Standards in sales practice and methods have
been built up by the A. F. G.
Each plan that
seems to make for improvement has been tested.
If found practical it has been adopted. The result
is a smoothly working sales system that is of

practicable benefit to growers through the better
average prices received.
Receivers and jobbers prefer to handle fruit
shipped through the A. F. G. because they are
given help in selling it. Advertising and per¬
sonal
mers

work among retailers keeps them custo¬
for goods carrying the A. F. G. trademark.

Retailers favor A. F. G. shippers because the
American Fruit Growers does not stop at see¬

ing that commodities

move

from its packing

houses to receivers and from the receivers and

It helps retailers to sell to
the ultimate consumers, not by seasonal adver¬

jobbers to retailers.

District sales managers, each with twenty to

forty offices under him, travel over the mar¬
kets, reporting the trend of the market to the
Orlando office, keeping sales forces up to the

TO YOU

A lumber concern,

the markets. Through this highly developed in¬
formation system the knowledge and experience
of all A. F. G. salesmen is made available to the
Orlando citrus sales force.

"The bread that builds."

If

house, must stand

Representation in all carlot markets is one of

the fundamentals on which the A. F. G. sales plan
is built.
From its offices in more than 160 buying
centers in the United States and Canada represent¬
atives sell to receivers in more than 2,500 cities.
Year round

Call up your grocer.

be predicted with considerable
that nothing will come of

other

not.

Ours has
and a good

thority will result in the saving of mil¬
lions annually.
It

nourishment.

Because it satisfies when

present condi-

■

Because it is all sub¬

Why?

governmental expendltui
tee feels that no

"Standby"—

It's the old

commissions and bureaus may be elimi¬
nated and a great saving effected in the

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

of government

departments, and the over¬
lapping and duplication of authority."
In reporting the resolution from the
Judiciary committee to the house the

In

so

Office Second Floor Bank

A. D. St. Johns
Lskeland, Fla.

Box 441

E. A. MARTIN

Your

ELLIS

DENTIST

a year.

mother."—London Are too precious to

executive

s

Lake
|2

DR. W. L.

find it difficult to learn until the gov-

Pennsylvania and Moore of Virginia.
U^b of this Joint committee is
to "make a survey of the administra¬
tive services of the government for the
purpose of securing all pertinent fucts
regarding their powers and duties,

duplication of activities.

paper.

good child, Margaret, and yet in
spite of all my efforts you are still
rude and naughty."
Margaret (deeply moved—"What a

Nebraska, Temple

among

Highlander;

Placing the Blame

Repre¬

are

The

Newsy home

don all the time?"

MONUMENTS

shall know
about their government, hut they will

The

distribution

supporting

estimates

of

their

Englishman remark¬
American friends.

an

of his

The members on

house

sentatives Reavis of

The burden of

us.

tainable.
It Is of

the Joint committee ou .the re¬
organization
of the administrative
branch of the government of the two
house of congress, of which I have
spoken. Walter F. Brown of Ohio is
chairman of tlds committee, represent¬
ing President Harding. The members
of the committee are, on the part of
the senate, Senators Smoot of Utah,
Harrison of Mississippi and Wadsthe

one

organization.
It Is so large and so
formless, and its pnrts so unrelated,
that exact and
precise information
about the whole Is virtually unob¬

by

worth of New York.

towns,"

ed to

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

supplied me about the general facts
of government employment and govern¬
ment
business
are
in
terms
of

ganized and has taken over the bureau
of war risk insurance, that part of
the public health service which had
to do with veterans, and all of the
of

congress.

it is heavier than ever before.
You will perhaps notice all through
these articles that the information

ing on the problem of reclassification
of government positions and saluries.
The Veterans' bureau has been or¬

work

was

But. just now, at this moment, we
have the best chance we ever had to
find out about our common business
and how to Improve it and lessen Its

employment. The Bureau of
Budget has been organized and
is In operation under the direction of
ernment

the

your

for

you a

Broadly and generally speaking,
nothing came of these enterprises.
You und I—commonly and vuguely
known as the public—were not in¬

CHANCE TO FIND OUT

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

about their financial standing and their ten¬

dencies to reject and claim discounts is on file
in the Florida offices of the A. F. G.
Daily re¬
visions keep this data up-to-date. The informa¬
tion supplied by commercial rating agencies, good
in itself but not sufficient for the highest type
of selling, is supplemented by the personal knowl¬
edge of citrus buyers which A. F. G. sales¬
men in Florida gained in years of
contact and
by daily reports from all shipping divisions and
all sales offices and district sales managers in

tising but by giving Continuous publicity the
round to fruits and vegetables sold under
its trademark.
Advertising by newspapers and
other publications, by posters and painted bulle¬
tins, by direct mail canvass, demonstrations and
motion picture slides informs consumers that
fruits and vegetables packed under the A. F. G.
trademark are dependable in quality and that
no better fruits can be bought than those stamp¬
year

ed Blue Goose.

Expert traffic service is maintained by all
shipping divisions of the American Fruit Glow¬
ers.
Not only does it maintain a traffic depart¬
ment at Orlando and in all other important T ip¬
ping districts but also in market centers such as
New York, Pittsburgh and Chicago.
Personal
ifepresentatives are maintained at important di¬
version points.

American Fruit Growers Inc.
ORLANDO,

FLORIDA

THE LAKE WALES,
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I CLASSIFIED COLUMN
A big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, LO cents.
51-tf.
FOR SALE

-

pers,

Get

size:

RUBBER STAMP:—Any

business by
of rubber
The Highlander. 25tf

ready for the winter's
laying in your supply

stamps now.
Subscribe for The Highlander.
FOR SALE-Dairy
lots.
Link &

Tampa, Florida.
FOR

SALE—Five

room

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

and

house

large lot. Beautiful location

on

Webb

Lake
Moore
51 t f

FOR SALE—Cheap, 40 acres in sec¬
tion 21. Township 28. Submit an offer.
Wm. Harris, 112 Stewart ave. Arling¬
ton, New Jersey.
2 8t Pd
WANTED-Man and wife as care¬
taker for Boat and Canoe club pavilion.

Sleeping quarters, rent and lights free.
Chance to make some money out of
concessions.
Apply Commodore Joe B.

3 3t

Briggs.

BARGAINS:—Two 5-acre tracts
Mammoth Grove $750 per acre.
$1,500
down, balance time on each.
R. G.
King, 604 E. Central, Orlando, Fla.,

3 4t p

Jesse G. Rhodes.

FOR SALE—New, five room, plas¬
tered bungalow. 2 bed rooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen,
back porch, electric lights,

toilet, bath, garage.
fine

H.

location.

County will probably have Its first
bad day.
Theo. Arrendel, charged with grand
larceny, entered a plea of guilty.
Harry Stephens, charged with lar¬
(Continued from page 1.
ceny of an auto from C. M. Weeks of
According to the Lakeland Star:
Lakeland, was set for April 14th.
Twenty-one prisoners were brought
Clarence Seiner was charged with
before Judge John S. Edwards Mon¬
breaking and entering and case set
day morning in circuit court and arfor Friday, April 14th.
rainged for the term following their
Ross Robinson's case was passed.
indictment by the grand Jury last
She is the Lakeland
negro
woman
week.
Most of the cases were
charged with murder.
for the term starting April 10th.
John Stanford alias Chas. Young,
new case that will be of interest in¬
cluded in the indictments is the charge charged with forgery on the Central
State Bank, was set
for
Saturday,
of

FIRE CASES ENDED

and Stable Manure,
procuring and having forged instru¬
Bagley, box 2461 ments against Eppes Tucker, Jr.. April 15th.
'
49 14 t p whose case was set for Friday, April

car

l.ont and
fire place,
Lot 75 by 150,

L.

Dupont,

Wales, Fla.

Lake
3 tf

WANTED
Plain sewing,
prices
reasonable, would be glad of work. Mrs.
Lew Campbell, over Citizens Bank.4 3tp
—

MARCH 29, 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
PAID SCENIC HIGHLANDS
A HIGH COMPLIMENT
One of the highest compliments we

paid the Scenic Highlands
came
from
Leonidas
P.
Newby,
Knlghtstown, Ind.. deputy grand mas¬
ter of the grand encampment of the
Knights Templar of the United States.
Mr. Newby is a globe trotter. He has
visited every continent in the world,
except Australia.
He came to Avon
Park with other high officials of the
Knights Templar to attend the con¬
clave of Holyrood CommanderyMr.
Newby said: "For scenis
beauty I
have never found anything to equal
the drive from Lake Wales to Avon
! Park through the Scenic Highlands,
except one drive out
of Palmyra,
! Italy."
have heard

under the auspices of the Baptist W.
M. U. of which Mrs. Baer is assistant
state

SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
for wrapping bundles, at
Hlgnlander office; 10 cents.
25tf

FOR

suitable

secretary.

,

represented by EdwSpencer, Jr., and the bond set for
$2,000. This is an outgrowth of the
CAIN'S GARAGE BURGLARIZED
attempted sale of the Mortimer Lake
Cain's garage was entered Friday
property on East Oak street wherein
(Continued from page 1.)
night and four Kokomo tire casings,
Mr. Tucker, Robert Thompson and S.
We find and commend the tax col¬ size 32
by 4, worth about $80, were
W. Everett are indicted by the feder¬ lector, Mr. J- P. Murdaugh, for the stolen.
Entrance was secured by pry¬
al court at Tampa and their cases set fact that he personaaly checks the
ing open the rear door.
The tires,
14th.

He

wag

Too

for March 28th.

important Lakeland
was that of Rosa Robinson who is held
for the murder of Frank Manker three
weeks ago; Manker was a negro chauf¬
feur.
This case was not set pending
the securing of an attorney.
Other true bills returned w<
gro by the name of Godbolt which
was
not set for the term awaiting
the securing of an attorney.
Willie Williams was arrainged for
breaking and entering and was set
for April 10th.
Willie Colier, charged with forgery
of $8 on the State Bank of Lakeland
plead guilty.
Willie Watson, a negro,
charged
with the murder of Eliza Tyson, plead
not guilty and the case was set for
April 10.
Noah Kirkland, charged with forg¬
ing of $5 on a Ft. Meade bank, was set
for April 11th.
The case of Dr. R. W. Brunskill of
Tampa, charged with
the running
down of Charles Mitchell at Homeland
in 1920 in an automobile, was set for
Another

WANTED-Young lady with
April 11th.
knowledge of shorthand and typing; 000 bond.

charged with attempt
committee murder, was not set at

to

m

cash and balances the funds handled which were in Judge
Can's
office,
by this office.
were passed out of the side window,
It is recommended that the county apparently there being two people en¬
commissioners immediately
provide gaged In the job. The sheriff's office
for widening of the bridge on the as¬ and surrounding towns have been not¬
phalt road between Homeland and ified to keep a watchout for the tires.
Bartow, crossing what is known as The work makes it seem probable that
Six-Mile Crfeek

so

that the

offers

same

some

one

who had

some

bills

were

claim that it is moonshine.

returned:

Joe Lewis, alias Ben Ferrell.
C. E. Hammond, forgery.

Missionary Secretary Here,

Julian Stevens, carnal intercourse.
James Gamble, false pretense.

Grover Arnold

and Lena

m

m

idea of the

ample accommodation for the passage layout of the place, turned the trick.
thereon of two vehicles.
Musical Bottle Stunt
We desire to thank the Hon. John
G. A. Cram's musical bottle stunt
S. Edwards, and the state attorney, D.
O. Rogers, for their many courtesies for the Pythians pleased all those
Cram is figur¬
extended us and help given us during who saw it last week.
our investibations.
We also wish to ing on a new stunt of music produc¬
thank Messrs. L. L. Bean, foreman, tion from all sorts of instruments and
By fill¬
and S- E. Page, clerk, for so ably will amplify the bottle idea.
ing quart bottles with varying amounts
performing their duties.
of water he is able to produce some
Respectfully submitted,
LORENZO L. BEAN,
very good music of the marimba type.
Cram fills the bottle with
different
Attest:
Foreman.
colored waters and gets a lot of fun
S. E. PAGE, Clerk.
After investigation the following no out of his audiences reactions to the

He is out under a $10,-

Clifton Sweet,

Many Called

Spring
in collars
that
CHANGE Collars!for early
Change
to collar
comfort
stand
and
will

its

a

soft thing
dress up and

up, never shirking

duty.
There's

only

picture, but there

style shown above in the
plenty more in the store-

one
are

plenty at thirty-five cents each.

Edwards Quality

Shop

The Better Store for Men

rs. Carrie
Hobson Baer, niece of
Dr. W. A. Hobson of Jacksonville is

LAKE

WALES

giving mission classes for children and
ladies at the Lodge hall each afternoon
till Saturday. Children are invited to
the story hour at 3-30. The work is
inter.

Weston,

adultery.
B. A. Holly, bad check.
Raleigh
Kirkland,
carnal

this time.

FOR RENT—Unfurnished apartment
water, light and press, each room,

Garage privileges.

Floyd Crook. 42tpd

WANTED—Kitchenet by man and
wife furnished or will care take a place
here if reasonable.
Box 450, Lake
Wales
5-ltpd
FOR SALE—Two good small Georgia
mules and double wagon, harness new
last November.
Can be inspected by
arrangement. Apply to R. F. Blair,

A. J. Thomas, robber y.

John Crosby, charged with murder,
entered a plea of not guilty and the
was set for April 11th.
0. McLucas, charged with em¬

second prohi violation.
grand larcency.
J. E. Logue, assault to murder.
John Doe, larceny.
Joe Cochrane, forgery.
Elijah White, murder.
Edward Hart alias Roy Davis, grand
E. Steele,

Artew Tucker Lake,

bezzlement, was set for April 12th.
Harmon Hatcher, charged with hav¬
ing carnal intercourse, plead not
ty and case was set for April

guil¬
12th.

grand larceny larceny.
Harry Zanders, grand larceny.
charge, will be tried on Thursday,
Kid Hahone, grand larceny.
April 13th.
J. W. Jenkins, non-support.
Thos. Everett, charged with the lar.
Newhall, Fla.
5-2tpd
Robert Wet;h, shooting in dueling.
ceny of a Ford, plead not guilty and
the case was set for April 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. J- M. Strltmater and
Joe Lewis, alias Jim Lewis, alias
Chas. Davis, entered a plea of not, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell,
guilty to the charge of forgery. Case spent a couple of days last week with
set for April 14th.
Capt. and Mrs. Pringle at Sebring. All
Robert Welch, alias Polk County, enjoyed a day's picnic at Lake Istokpoga where Mr. Strltmater wet a line.
Harold A. Brown
and
Ruby C. charged with attempt to commit mur¬
der, entered a plea of not guilty. However he is a bit critical. Although
Shank.
There were two charges against him Lake Istokpoga is all right he says
M. H. Means and Mattie Pickard.
and both were set for April 13.
Polk give him Lake Wailes.
Albert A. Rexford and Callie May
Isaac Johnson

on

a

I Are You Looking for
«$►

Marriage Licenses.

Jerkins.

a Home on
A Home where wealth,
.

George R. Hardy and Rebecca Wil¬

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

liams.

the Ridge?

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

William Lanier and Gussie I. Bond.

Lycurgus J. Wiggins and Charlotte
Read.

If

Robert L. Lanier and Rosa M. Solo¬
mon.

Mrs. J

T. Holland came from Plant

City Sunday to make a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. D. A. Walker.
Mrs.
Holland had been making her home
with another daughter. Mrs. W.
Marley and was accompanied to Lake
Wales by Mr. and Mrs. Marley and
Mr-

and

will be

Mrs.

Sewell.

Friends

here

glad to geet her.

Put

Up the Bars
are

opening and wander

€| The circulation of
this paper is not con¬
fined to this locality.

sure

Through the hole in
of your pocket they steal away one by one.
But, unlike the cows, they are gone forever.
Same

way

with dollars.

Heart of the Best

as a

farmer has to sell

have to sell

same

of

for the necessities of life.

your

as

wish;

a town

town

that

some

Grape Fruit Land in

Florida

of his cattle

dollars in exchange

But don't let them roll

here and there without your getting the bene¬
fit. Put your money into an account with us and
let us help you to keep up the bais.
away

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Lake Wales Land CO.

As easy to
property by
tance

are as you

down the road until

away

€| Your ad in the classi¬
fied columns will find
readers from Maine
to California.

have longed to

that is increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

the top

Just

you

drives them back into the enclosure again.

someone

you

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

COWSleft
can'tdown.
be keptThey
in a field if theto bars
find are
the
are

so,

sell your
long dis¬
by personal

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

sale.

EASTER GREETINGS!

As Easter

approaches,

no

doubt,

filled with the latest creations in

you are preparing your Easter wearing apparel.
Each of our departments is well
Spring Wear, Novelties, etc., just the things to make up that Easter Outfit.

Our

and

Ready-to-Wear Department has on display a very attractive line of dresses in Silk Lace, Taffeta, Canton Crepe, Krepe Knit, Crepe de Chine, Batiste, Voile
Organdy, in all the popular shades, and accessories to match.
The Piece Goods

Department is displaying the most beautiful line of material obtainable this season, consisting of
Silks, Ratines, Suitings, Tissues, Voiles, Organdies, Swiss, etc. Novelties in Hosiery and Ribbon
The Shoe

department is showing the latest novelties in Patent and Vici Kids, Suedes, Satins, White Ducks and Reighnskins,
Do Your Easter Shopping at Earnest's.

CHAS.

E.

EARNEST MERCANTILE

Also

a

complete line of Children's Shoes.

"Quality First" Is Our Motto.

COMPANY, BARTOW, FLORIDA

K *■

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to

Vol. 7.

PARK

the

MICKIE §AYS—

ONJjILL TOP

jwuevi
nov)u£. huvigbn tkmd
\WfVNT fv good

Mr. E. W. Bok Plans a

sretxvc.Noo oovsr

UOV4T ALL OVER TOMJM PER

Beautiful Place

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and

BON PRINTING TUM NklbN AND
ARE PEEVED BECOZ. TUES

Peak of Iron

top of Iron Mountain, the highest point
in Florida, has been purchased by Ed¬
ward W. Bok of Philadelphia, for many
vears editor of the Ladies Home Jour- j
nal, who plans to lay it off for a park
and bird sanctuary. Mr. Bok has told
friends that he expects to give W. H.
Olmstead. the famous landscape archi¬

Florida

of

in

General

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 5. 1922

County

Superintendents Will Meet at Daytona Fri
Gather at Bartow
day and Saturday

$2.00 Per Year

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

ing Larger Millage

Program

WAY
EF

Arranged;

Polk Countyans

For Schools.

the

WRONG

TRIES

WANTS
UP A

County Teachers Met Here
on Friday

- -

OLE

A

STRAW

About 250 From all Parts
of Polk Knjoyed Fine

STACK, JES' RUN 'ER WAY
FUM IT

on

POLKS

FUN^ Yo' RIVAL
T' EAT

VISIT LAKE WALES

YOU

WEN

T' PRIVE

YOU

COW

Favor Amendment Allow¬ Good

Closing with a vote of thanks to the
Polk County School Board, the county

of land at the extreme

Scenic Highlands

YO&S

<*rr euGAP MOOR*.

Sanctuary.

the

SCHOOL MEN MEET PRESS ASSOCIATION

■tu' eucfcpesr owevavcim fiuo
AVtf VET SOKAE BvmES-SlAEM

Mountain For Bird

Fourteen acre9

of the

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

No. <

Haw Bought

Interests

A

TIME

ER

Two!

Program

List.

Following is the program for the
Florida Press Association meeting at
Daytona April 7 ana 8.

(By Boyd Carleton)

superintendent, a group of sixteen rep¬
resentatives of the school systems of
First Day—April 7th
surrounding counties adjourned Tues¬
Morning Session 11:00 a. m.
day afternoon after one of the best
Register with Secretary Walter M.
get-together meetings that school offi¬
Haynes. A good time to pay your an¬
cials of this part of the state have held.
nual dues.
Invitations to the meeting was ex¬
tect carte blanche in handling the place
Afternoon Session 2 p. m.
tended by the county board several
and the result in a few years is certain
Address of Welcome—Mayor Geo.
weeks ago, on the suggestion of Sup¬
to be one of the show places of the state.
W. Marks.
Iron Mountain on the Mountain Lake
erintendent Parker, that school heads
"What Should Be Charged for Polit¬
corporation is 324.9 feet high and is
might get together to compare finan¬
ical Advertising."—R. L. Sweger, Gads,
according to the U. S. Geological sur
cial conditions and discuss possible
den County Times.
Vey. the highest point yet
11
solutions.
Florida
It is said to be the highest
"Magical Miami; She Doubles Ev¬
The meeting was organized with the
point within 60 miles of the Atlantic or
ery 30 Days.
An Appreciation and a
election of Dr. J. A. Garrard of the
Gulf between Orange mountain, New
Report."—Frank B. Stoneman, Miami
Polk county board, as chairman, and
Jersey and the Rio Grande river.
Herald.
Mr Bok, who is building a home on
each county represented, then made
"The Publicity bill and the Legal
another site at Mountain Lake, is much
some report of its financial condition
Publication Bill"—A Symposium, led
taken with the view across Mountain
as it stands, and as nearly as possible,
J. F. Bartleson, Jr. of Jacksonville
Lake and the Peace River valley and
by Charles G. Mullen, Tampa Times; is here for a short visit with his
pargave an outline of the probable methmarshes from the high point. At the
Frank
K.
Anderson.
Chron.
„,1„
>
A
i
1
rmun
Aiiuersun. Sealsweet
ouaiBviBei v-uruu.
ods to be used in financing
its schools
time of full moon recently Mr. Bok was
_
T
.
,„r the forthcoming
charmed with one of Florida s splash
schedules on which the teachers' sal¬
color sunsets at the same time that the
"Florida Legislatures of the Past
full moon was rising in the east and at
aries of each county
and Future."—Willis M. Ball, Jack¬
once opened negotations to buy the hill
then discussed, and some consideration
sonville Times-Union.
top.
Mr. Bok has gone north but told
of
the
probable improvements
friends before he went something of his
"Fishes—and
Fishermen—I
Have
school equipment, new buildings, and
plans for a park and a
Met." Rube Allyn, Florida Fisherman
general demands was held.
sanctuary on ihe hill top,
and Frank Whitman, Florida Grower.
Before the adjournment of the morn¬
serves fame because of its being the
"Forty years of Newspaper Life; Or
ing session, the chairman appointed
highest point in the state.
Is It Fifty?"—S. J. Triplet, Avon Park
hilltop may be seen Hickory
all the superintendents present, as
Pilot.
in the Peace Valley marsh where on the Duer Went Over
Organiza¬ committee to tabulate as nearly as
Caldwell dairy is growing a great seed¬
Second Day—April 8th
Johnson Motor Co. Needs
possible,
the
expected expenditures for
tion's Head and It
ling orange tree, sole survivor
a
Morning Session 9 a. m.
the coming year, and to try to
More Room For Its
grove set out by the Seminoles on the,
Got
Back.
Song, "Ninon." Miss Gail Binkley,
termine defects which would o<
at that time, almost inaccessible island
Business.
President South Florida Association,
if the schools of each county were
in the marsh.
Thus are the past and
A letter to A. B. Canfield from Park for eight months under exactly the Bartow Record.
the present of Fioridn tied to the
Trammell says the name of Mrs. W. same
"What co-operation should be given
Lake Wales growth as a business
conditions, and with the same
H. Flagg is about to be presented to
center is shown by the fact that the
assessments of the present year's op¬ the Advertising Agent by the News¬
the
United
States
senate
for
confirm¬
Members of the American Legion
Johnson
Motor company will start
paper Publisher?"—Jefferson Thomas.
eration, next year. Report of the
work as soon as material can be placed
and their guests greatly enjoyed a ation as postmistress of Lake Wales.
mittee made in afternoon, revealed the Thomas Advertising Service, Jackson¬
Trammed
adds
that
she
will
undoubt¬
the
"tacky" party he'd at the boat and
ground on an extension of their
canoe club last week Tuesday,
The at¬ edly be confirmed when the matter fact that practically all the counties ville.
plant that will cover all of their lot and
comes
"The
Franklin
Price
List;
How
to
made
will
add
more than 60 per cent to their
up.
tendance waa large and some unusual
very similar expenditures for
Thus will culminate a fight in which, teachers
s were seen.
salaries, and that the grading Use It; Are Its Prices Right?"—A floor space. When they finished their
for a time, it has been possible to "put
schedules of Orange and Polk (or the symposium, led by Geo. E. Hosmer, plant just before the first of the year
one
o\er" on the republican state
Bradentown Journal, with help by Carl they thought they thought they were
all set for some time to come though
organization in Florida, but in which system by which teachers salaries are
Rerick, Dade City Banner; J. G.
The
that body of gentlemen has fought fixeil) were nearly identical.
they had taken the precaution to buy a
matter of the deficits, it was report- Gallemore. Bartow Record and Gilbert little more
back, making the matter an 1
ground than they built on.
to whether they or others shall
Leach, Leesburg Commercial.
was impossible to estimate, as in
Their shop covered a space 48 by 60
the state federal patronage and in which many places, the schools have
feet
but
after
less than a quarter of
"The
benefits
of
a
County Press As¬
not yet
it anpears they ar»- shout to win.
clused and financial statements for the sociation." Harry L. Brown, Lakeland yeais busines- they must have rari
Appointment of Mrs. Flagg will re¬ 1921-22
Telegram.
year, have not been made.
move E. P. Duer as acting postmaster,
Acuff Brothers will at once get busy
"Tappin' the Thought Tank. For the
Special stress was laid on the
a place to which he was appointed ear¬
i
an
addition 30 by 60 feet north
Good
of
the
Order."—W.
L.
Thornly this year. Mrs. Flagg was endorsed dorsement of the proposed constitu¬
of their present plant and facing on tl
Scenic Highway.
by the republican organization includ¬ tional amendment allowing sub-dis¬ dyke, Kissimmee Gazette.
It will be rushed i
Afternoon Session 2 p. m.
fast as possible because the room
ing R. N. Jones, committeeman lor this tricts to increase school assessments
Four Out of Nine in Folk precinct, for the place before Col. Duer from the present standard of three, to
badly
needed.
This
will give them
Reports of regular and special com¬
was in the field,
it seems. He had in¬
ten mill basis.
This, the gathered mittees. the Monte Verde committee ground space of nearly 5000 square feet
County Layout Lake
fluential friends in tie sanate and when
and mkae a fine gaiage building,
and the publicity bill committee.
Wales Scenes
Postmaster Riles was removed Mr. school officials declared, is absolutely
will be of brick and conform in style to
Song—
Miss
Gail
Binkley.
Duer was put in as acting postmaster. necessary to meet the growing needs
the present building.
Unfinished and new business.
Col. Duer had sought the
For
approval of the schools, the larger attendance,
convenience in operation the
The times-Union of Sunday, March
of the state organization but when and the increase in the number
Reports of officers.
vners are incorporating, and applica¬
of
26, had a half page of pictures with they put him off he went over their
Election of officers.
tion will be made for letterspatent on
(Continued on page 8.)
an eight column head over them, "Pro¬
heads and won but only for a time, it
April 17, notice being published in this
Adjournment.
week's Highlander. The capital stock
appears.
gressive. Prosperous
Polk County,
—r.
Jones
says statements
that
$25,000 with 250 shares of $100 each.
Fla." There were nine pictures in the
charges were filed against Duer saying
E. Johnson is to be president, L. J.
layout and four were of scenes in and ihat 90
per cent of the patrons of the
Johnson, vice-president and manager
around Lake Walesoffice wished him removed, were not
and W. E. Page, secretary. The John¬
Stretching across the top of the correct, no such charges having been
sons came here last fall from Jacksonpage, was a picture of the Highland formally made to his knowledge though
wile where the younger Johnson had
Park Club, showing the club house, such a statement may have been made
considerable experience in the Ford
that row of small pines at the waters verbally by some over enthusiastic op¬
agency which they control here.

measured

a

,„

„

„

MAY

"GET" DUER

ENLARGE AT ONCE

Mrs. W. H. Flagg Likely
to be Postmistress

wild bird
which de¬

From the

Ford

Shop Will be Nearly
Doubled

Hammock
of

•

future.

FRIENDLYTO POLK

Times-Union Printed Some
Fine Pictures

FIXING

It was a beautiful ponent of Col. Duer. Mr. Jones de¬
precates such statements if made feel¬
ing that such a charge was needless and
In the center of the group *
unfair.
smaller picture showing a view a
The organization appears to have had
Lake Wales toward the town.
Anoth¬ nothing against Coi. Duer but it was a
matter of self-preservation with them.
er picture showed a lake in the heart
of a grove, while the fourth was a From National Committeeman Bean
down to County Chairman Skipper I
good view of the Mountain Lake Club. of
Bartow, they have been active
Thus is Lake Wales advertised by its
against Duer. It is probable that their
lcving friends.
efforts will meet success though Col.
Duer's services have been satisfactory
to a majority of the patrons, f* '
"
edge and the pier.

picture.

PLEASANT BRIDGE PARTY

BAD ROAD TALKING BASEBALL

,

Hancock at Work Below First Game at
Loughman
on the 13th
Frostproof
State

up

Road Board
to Patch Hole*

Frostproof News

by Barrett Has Men at Work;
Visited Templeton Last Week as the
Small League Would
Guest of Collins Giilett; On
Be Fine.
Yacht at Tampa

of Friday reports
that Commissioner Hancock, with a
gang of men has begun work on the
renovation of that six mile strip of
phan road from Frostproof south to the
lieved.
Highlands county line, which for
eral months has been one of the Worst
Francis Opens Laundry
pieces of road in the state, due to
H. W. Francis who recently opened
much hauling of orange laden trucks
laundry at his home on the crate mil)
road reports that business is opening over it.
At the March meeting of the Polk
up well and is much encouraged over
the outlook.
Mr. Francis plans on add¬ County Commissioners, W. W. Clark
ing more machinery and as he has had of the state road department promised
considerable
experience in laundry to get $2,500 from the hoard for this
work is confident his output will give
bit of road, which for nearly a year'
satisfaction.
He issued price lists this
week from The Highlander press and has been state road' No. 8, and' in
complete charge of the state board.
would appreciate work.
It is this money1 Conmmissioner Han¬

School

Friday morning at 10.30.

High
Pray¬

offered by Rev. Law, who was
followed by R. N. Jones, chairman local
board of trustees, whose welcome ad¬
er was

dress was a model of sincere
greeting
to the teachers two hundred and

fifty

strong, from every school and grade in
the county.
Dr. J. A. Garrard of the
county
school board responded in his usua'l
frank and straight from the shoulder
style.
Dr. Garrard mentioned the
handicap the present county board was
up against in finances, and the ways
and means by which the problems of
financing the school budget must be
met.
The promptness with which the
teachers have been paid reflects credit
upon the board. Except for one month,
salaries have been paid when due.

Music,_ vocal and instrumental was ren¬
dered by B. D. Law, Miss Dora Law,
Mrs. Jarvis Dubois and Mrs. J. F.
Townsend, local talent we are all proud
Swanson, one of the county's
teachers, gave a recitation which
was not only
very good in itself, but
entirely new to her bearers.
Little Marion Brantley, a member of
ablest

the

third

School,

grade in

sung

a

Cracker

the

song,

Lake

"I'm

Wales
a

Little

Girl", which was the hit of the
morning. She was accompanied by her
sister, Miss Mildred Brantley.
Dr. Norman, dean of the Teachers'
College, of the University of Florida,
addressed the teachers on the subject,
'Education as a Moral Asset". With
simple eloquence and vivid illustrations

Dr. Norman showed the high ethic^
value of all forms of education,
The morning exercises Were concluded
by a few remarks from Supt. Parker to

whom the credit

is in large part due
for enthusiasm shown
by the teachers
making these conventions a success,
inspiration and a source of informa¬

tion, by which education in .Polk coun¬
ty has been raised to its present high
county shows a better
standing than Polk county.
It was unanimously carried to conti¬
nue these conventions in the next school
term.
When teachers are willing to
spend their scant savings in railroad
fare and expenses incidental to attend¬
ing these conventions, no better proof
could be found that they regard them
us worth while.
A lunch was served by the ladies of
the Methodist church.
Starting with
chicken and ending with homemade pie
and coffee, the teachers ate until the
desks in front of them refused to be
status. No other

pushed further.

Then there

was

plen¬

ty left over. No wonder the husbands
of these ladies are a hale and heartv
—it.
The
le.

ons,

afternoon
The

program started at
in sec-

meetings were held
primary and high school.

Mrs. E. R. Sensabaugh was
of the primary section and

chair¬
an in¬
structive session was held.
Nature
studv was introduced by Mrs. Emma
Peacock and the discussion led by Miss
Huldah Hammell. Music was discuss¬
ed «nd new ideas brought
out, Katheryn
Harrison and Mrs. Florence Phares led
this department. Discipline
handled under Mrs. Mary Andrews
In the grammar department
man

Supt

WANAMAKER WAS HERE

Spending Money Pnt

The final county teachers' convention
for the school year opened at the

Parker gave hints how interest
may be
kept up to the last day, He also out¬

lined a scheme for
standardizing tho
county grade schools.
In the high school section Dr
Noran gave an
illuminating talk on the
best methods

of teaching
Science, his¬
Philadelphia, tory mid Latin,
considering the limited
owner of one of the greatest stores equipment of the average
high school.
T. H Campbell of the local
school fol¬
in the world, together with several
lowed with
John

Baseball practice began Monday and
Manager Barrett thinks thefe is mate¬
rial for a good team this year,
He has
in mind a man Who can catch Handleman well and believes he has material
for a good all-ronUd team.
Barrett asks every man who wants
to play bail this season to report at the
grounds by the lake for practicee

Wanamaker,

of

some

remarks anent teach¬

friends, spent part of Wednesday at ing science in the ninth grade. This
Templetown, the guest of D. C Gil led to a general discussion. Mr. Camp¬
lett, of Tampa.
Mr.
Wanamaker bell's success as a teacher is due in
Given at the Highland Park Club Mon¬
spends most of hjs winters in Florida, large part to his innate ability to draw
out information and induce
thought in
day afternoon by Mrs. J. B.
generally tying up his yacht at Pass-aEverybody will be giyen a chance and Grille, where he has been coming for the minds of his hearers.
Briggs and Mrs. H. E. Cine.
the best man will get on the team.
Mrs. Joseph Briggs and Mrs. Holden
Barrett says selections will be made several seasons. He had not beer, over
E. Cline gave a bridge party to many
st-rictly on merit so long as he has any¬ on the Ridge before, and was much
Poultry Raisers to Organize.
friends at Highland Park Club Monday
charmed with his view qt this part of
thing to do with it.
Arrangements
for the organization
afternoon. The beautiful clubhouse had
The first game will be played at the state.
Mr. Wanamaker, nearly
been attractively decorated for the oc¬
Loughman on April 13 and games will every day writes a little bit of his own of a County Poultry Association on
be scheduled here when possible.
casion, the Easter season furnishing the
observations or some of his own phil¬ Thursday, April 6th, have
been made
decorative idea and lantanas being ex¬
There is some talk of a league.
Bar¬
rett believes teams from Winter Haven osophy for a box in his advertisements by Miss Lois Godbey, Home Demon¬
tensively used. There were about 76
the New York and Philadelphia pa¬ stration agent.
ladies present and all enjoyed themselves
8
The meeting will be
Wales, Loughman and Kissimwould make a good league with pers and Florida has often been the held, opening at 2:30, in the the
cock is spending.
greatly, praising their hostesses as ideal
He
has
gone
over
Men's
Some one who didn't know the facts
entertainers.
Doilies with the Easter
It is hoped that the Ridge Bible Class Room of the
the road thoroughly and is filling In perhaps a fifth town to make occasional theme.
First Metho¬
idea prevalent were spread at each criticised the Hotel Wales for restrict¬
Good base¬ may inspire him to something of that dist Church in Lakeland.
the holes, which it took an adding ma¬ open dates for each town.
table and the favors were eggs, rab¬ ing invitations to one of its dances re¬
ball is the best sport possible for the
An account of the
He summer months and it is
bits etc, reminiscent of Easter. A salad cently. The fact was that the dance chine to count, the News says.
inquiries made
hoped league
by Miss Godbey and Mjss Minnie
will then put a good fop dressing on may materialize in action.
.course was served followed by grape¬ to
which reference was made was SirFloyd
state poultry
fruit juice and cake.
the road and level it off.
If High,
Many beautiful
specialist, was given in
by the Hotel but to its guests and
a
Baptist
Business
Men's
Class
Entertain
recent
gowns were seen and there was an oc¬
lands county will now get busy on its
issue of the Record, when
Wonuns Club Activities.
casional pre-Easter hat of attractive their friends only, the guests making end of the road all
The ladies of the Baptist Sunday Miss Godbey
will' be well.
stated that tt was prob¬
up
the
invitation
list.
It
was
not
open
chool
are
to
be
type, showing that Lake Wales women
guests at an open air able such an
Todays meeting of the Womans Club fete
know how to dress.
Guests were pre¬ to the general public any more than
Friday night April 14 in Crystal formed. Miss organization would be
is to be addressed by Miss Lena Godbey
Floyd and Miss God¬
OrlaiNlo People Visit the Ridge.
sent from several other ridge towns any other private affair, admission be¬
Park near Mr. Brigps home.
The fish
on Home Economics.
The next meet¬
bey spent Monday making a general
^ind from Other places in south Florida. ing by invitation of the hotel guests
About fiity members of the Orlando ing of the
club, May 3, is the annual fry is expected to begin at 7.30. Wet survey of the
Play stopped at 6 o'cock when some only.
ground or a rainy evening will postpone
Beautification committee in charge of
county with regard to
meeting and there will be an election the
affair until Friday April 21. The the material that might be
•pretty prizes were given the winners.
Mr. Phillip'. Mr. and Mrs. Riridle, Mrs. of officers.
expected,
chairman
of
the
Social
Committee
and
O'Neal and Mrs.- Fu' er vis'ted Lake
Mr.
the amount of cooperation in such
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, president of
Brown is trying to persuade the wea¬ an
Wales and th - Ri lee Thursday, taking | ihe
enterprise that could be promised
Mr. R. P. Hobson and Prof. Cook,
w.,
Je c ub, will entertain tne executive
ther man to give fair and dry conditions
a pier l: tunc <
in the bo it and canoe board members at her home on Tueswith very encouraging results.
were in Lake Wales Wednesday in the
They
for
the
date
club.
L. 1
Kramer sen coffee and day, April 11.
Friday night, April 14.
Her mother. Mrs. C. C.
interests of the Anti Saloon Leaguge
Children over five are not expecetd found a wide awake crowd of poultry
I e tea iron Hotel Wales and the
Wo- I Campbell, appreciative of courtesies
WEATHER
in whose employ Mr. Hobson is work¬
mans Club se t a box of < ranges while
| tendered her this winter, has caused a since the entertainment is for the adult raisers, particularly in the Lakeland
Week ending April 2, 1922.
section, who alone, could form a nu¬
several worn-a from the club he'ped .rustic seat to be
ing. The.v are making a tour of the
placed in the grounds department of the school.
Low
Date
Rain
High
cleus for a county organization.
serye.
state.
They liked the boat club, Mrs. at Crvstal Lodge which will be of much
In
56
89
3 27
0.00
Ful.er saying Orlrndo planned some- benefit.
addition to these, are a number
of
Barron G. Collier, of New York City,
91
58
28
.00
thing of a similar nature on one of its
persons interested in the
91
59
Mrs. S. F. Flotfd entertained the T
29
.00
industry on
the big street car advertising man,
lakes; Joe Briggs led the party in a
large or small scales throughout the
61
30
94
.00
■E. L. Sunday School class of the Bap¬
journev down the tne ridge as fa • as
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hinkley, of Min- head of the company that bears his county, who will
00
94
31
.00
probably participate.
Crooked
Lake.
tist church and their friends at an
j neapolis. are visiting at Hlllcrest name and owner of Useppa Island, All of these are invited to
4 a
66
88
.00
the first
Lodge.
Mr. Hinkley sayjB he can see near Ft. Myers, where he has a winter
April-fool party at her home on Fri¬
2
90
50
.00
meeting, Thursday afternoon.
day night. Various games were played
Among visitors to Lake Wales last many remarkable changes for the bet- hotel, was in Lake Wales one day last
-Polk County Record
week was George C. Keller of Orlando, ter in things around the Lake in the week with Collins Giilett, of Tampa, to
with Kewpies andwhistles for favors. Average
91
68 Total 0.00
state agent for the Merganthaler LinoIce
Cream, cake and .punch were
Moun¬
(two years since he has visited this
_

_

.

.

.

REPdRT

| tain
see Mr.
August Hecksher,
Lake.

.served.

*

World"<?U k"0W tHe "Mistre88 ot the

THE LAKE
Marion Hunt and soft drinks

|♦♦ CROOKED
LAKE
§
■> ■§'
1 < <' 1' ♦♦
1 ♦ ♦ •»

I

■!> 't'

Mr. and Mrs. Chester R. Smith and

Sparks of Jack¬
son, Mich, and Tampa spent a few days
at Angler's Club.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Brown

and daugh-

and Marion, have

thers. Irene, Vivian

I

returned to Minneapolis after spending I
several months at Crooked Lake.
|
and Mrs. C. Smith and daughter, j
Margaret have gone to St. Paul. Roy
Hitchcock has gone to Minneapolis and
Mr. Cheneworth and daughter, Amy to
Jacksonville.
Mr

!

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cody, Mr. and
B. R. Hendel, Mr. and Mrs. H.

il" J«ou<^nn'

_

Ashlev

Dr' A,8™ey'

Crooked

Lake

scene

of

a

beautiful party, where on Thursday
Madam Roland and Mrs Harold Roland
extended charming hospitality to forty
friends for an afternoon of bridge.

Ri^ge'

Miss Regan winning highest score re¬
ceived some Cloisonne pins; Mrs. C. W.
Lawrence a crystal water bottle, the
lowest prize, correspondence cards was
award< d to Mrs. Mitchell.

Mrs.
Cody, 1 has returned to her home at Neenah,
i Wis., after spending fivp mouths with

down early In the winter

the

Hillcrest Lodge was

making side steps up and down the

When

as

woth.
„

in health.

Hendell had

and Mrs. H.
Cody, Mrs. Poyer, KingGerlach, Warde
Traver, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gillman,
Mr. Chenwoth and Miss Amy Chene-

Mr- and Mrs- °scar Tucker have
' been visiting their parents at Tampa
| and Safety Harbor. ^
j Mrs Helen Schimpf, mother nf Ed| itor Schimpf, of the Florida Zephyr,

Warde Traver motored to Walk-in the- !
water where they enjoyed a beefsteak ,

The last dance of the

season was

" r

H.

E.

Fairchild,

W.

.

Adams, J. J. Ahern, Mary Welling,
Jason Hunt Fred Reiser C W. Law-

Minneapolis and he expected to drlve back soon
He hope8
is

h0me
•

Not What

Mr. and Mrs Floyd Darling, of Wuu-

| chula, have boiuft R. VV. Hitchcock's
j
pord an(j thug "lizz)p" js saved the
E. ong trip to the north. Mr. Hitchcock's

Minneapolis.

l™gU1hose°lending |that

the delightful bridge party given by i
Mesdames W. L.Ellis, C. E. Thulberry ;
and B. K. Bullard at Highland Park !

3

in

*to next
his
"

° property
"""""" "

be able to
here to stay.

'

DINNER DANCE

Look Your Best All the Time

impossible,
unless your '
are
neatly pressed and !
Bring them to us regu- 1
I larly, and you will not only have ;
i

,

•
'

•

clothes

AT HOTEL WALES

cleaned,
the

satisfaction

of

being

well

| groomed, but vour suits will last •
I longer.

FRIDAY, APRIL 7th

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Sanford Rros.
■

DINNER 6 TO 8 O'CLOCK-DANCING
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

Phone No. 36

held

Lodge Friday night, March
20.
The merry dancers were oft re¬
she came freshed by the delicious fruit punch
she had to served on the open porch.

her home in the best of health,

Mr. and Mrs. S. Shevlin are greeting,
their friends in their pleasant little j
winter home.
They leave soon for

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tf

at Hillcrest

1 get about with a cane, but she returns

picnic dinner.

Lake, "were'

hf

R.

Mr. and Mrs. B.

APRIL 5, 1922

your

Sunday dinner guests Mr.

borne visiting with his family and

Lf. &rtSs?-kSr&sa^is!»Prove<l

Mesdames

Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith had as dinner
guests Mr. and Mrs. H. Cody. Misses
Helen Robinson, Virginia Swift and
Margaret Smith.

daughter, of St. Paul, Minn., have re¬
turned to their home after a couple of
months spent here, where Mr Smith
is a property owner.

Mr. and Mrs. Win.

Hillcrest Lodge

|

booth of

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

He

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

Thought

Ma, come on out and let me
see
you get on top of our garage.
Why, Willie, whatever put such
an idea into your head?

just overheard
neighbor say you
I

the
were

next

Bldg.,
Tampa, Florida

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

door

great

a

NOTICE

Citizens Bank

climber.

For any purpose

executed.

one-eleven

tended charming hospitality to r.
than forty friends with luncheon and

bridge at Hollingsworth Beach. Those

*

arettes

|

from Crooked Lake were Mesdames C.
W. Lawrence,
Emma Humphreys, |

Hot air heaters

and G. M. Chute.

Loudon, R. H. Moore, V. C. GillGeo. M. Chute spent some

with enamel
$24.00
Write for complete price lists.

tank, china bowl,

Sparks, formerly of

Crooked, were guests of their son, Wm.
Sparks and his wife of Jackson, Mich.,
now in Tampa, the occasion being their
golden wedding anniversary. A bride
cake in gold and white was a pleasing

Community church is still a pop¬
place on Sunday morning. Dr.
Rommell, the pastor, a deeply intellec¬
tual and spiritual man, is much beloveg
by all. It will give them much happi¬

The
ular

he

A special Easter service is being
planned, and with Mrs. E. S. Byron in
charge of the music, it should be of

gathered at the Golf Club
Thursday afteroon. The center of at¬
Many

was

the

Turkish, Virginia

finals which

tennis

and

Burley Tobaccos

*111 FJ.EW.AJCE-

vision of Mrs. H. E. Fairchild the la¬
dies brought with their baskets filled
with "goodies" which were thoroughly
cream

Hotel Wales

PASTE

ther information.

OTHER

IDEAL

INSECTICIDES

Original Ideal Oil Emulsion, Ideal Lime Sulphur Solution. Ideal Bordeaux Mixture Paste,
Ideal Caustic Potash Fish Oil Soap
LARUE STOCK OF BEAN POWER SPRAYERS—BLOITNT FARM IMPLEMENTS

by C. W. Lawrence and F. C.
Buchanan for doubles and L. Scorgie
the single.
Under the efficient super¬

The ice

EMULSION

fly and scale insect control that
keeps indefinitely. Trouble with
"spoiled" oil spray eliminated, Ideal Oil Emulsion Paste has proved its merits and
superiority for two years. Results are what you want at a reasonable price. Write for fur¬

were won

enjoyed.

OIL

IDEAL

In a new package that fits the pocket—
At a price that fits the pocket-book—
The same unmatched blend of

great pleasure and benefit.

Jacksonville, Fla.

This is the original "hard water" oil spray for white
mixes with all types of water and lime sulphur solution, and

year,

traction

CALL AND SEE US

Give Your Grove the Best

FIFTEEN

be with them another

can

Box 48

ia

Spanish dinner served.

the guests.

if

guar, seat

Gamp Johnston Salvage Co

They did not take a wedding trip, but
will renew their honeymoon in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Reiser were among

ness

c

Water closets complete

box of "bon-bons".

addition to the

Sportsman's Headquarters for Quality Sporting Goods
Bats, Balls, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Body Guards
Everything in Fishing Tackle
Hooks, Lines, Rods, Reels and Minnows
A complete line of Roll Fast Bicycles
We carry parts and guarantee work on all makes of
wheels. Also repair Guns, Pistols and Victrolas.

100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, less
than quarter price.
•
NEW PLUMBING GOODS

Aighfield Satnrday afternoon. Three
tables for bridge were filled. Mrs.
Moore scoring highest scoring receiving
a

guaranteed to heat

room

each 75

happy hours in the home of Mrs. R.

Mr and Mrs. G.

LAKE WALES BICYCLE SHOP

house
..$50
Six light white pine window sash in
perfect condition
75 c each
Screen doors, pertect condition

eight

received

us.

Bargains in New and Used Build¬
ing Material
Salvaged lumber; clean and new ap¬
pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.
$8 to $18 per M

Mary Welling, S. Hunt, J. Loudon, ;
Massolt, W. E. Adams, R. H. Moore, :
W. Carrier, H. E. Fairchild, W. Berry I

man,

phone

Home Office, Lake Walea.

of i

George Peterkin

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Tuesday, March 28.
Mrs.

call

Florida

Agricultural Supply Company

764 West Bay Street

Jacksonville, Florida

booth of Miss

open

to the

public every day in the

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.

year

Oldest and Largest

A A AAAA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

A

A
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Seed House in Florida

I

Jacksonville, Florida
Martin's Hy-Test Seeds are Known for Quality
Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
Potatoes, Tomatoes. Cucumber, Cowpeas, Forage and Field Seeds.
Our catalogue and price list will give full information.
We carry ail
varieties of garden, field and farm seeds, that have been tested and
proven to be adapted to Florida soil and climate, and our years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business to advantage.
Seed Corn, Beans, Peas, Pepper,

LUMBER
; Before placing your order for .
lumber, mouldings, shingles, lath
! and millwork, send us your list j
; for our low estimate. Our prices .
are right, grades guaranteed and
can
make deliveries promptly.
>

SPRING CATALOGUE
Martin's Spring Catalogue is now ready. Write for
terested in Florida spring and summer crops should
of information contained in our descriptive catalogue.

■

.

it. Everyone in¬
avail themselves
Supplied FREE

request to those who send in their names promptly.
Full information and prices on all seasonable seeds.

on

:

Perry Lumber Co.

;

Perry, Florida

;

Write for it

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East

Has It Ever
Occurred tc You?

Phones 4277-1230

Bay St.

I

i
t
♦
i

This

Are You Still
Or do you

trade with

us

and make

every penny

Guava

.68

8 lb. bucket

38

Crisco, 14 lb. bucket
Swift Jewel, 8 lb. bucket

1.40

Swift Jewel, 4 lb bucket

75

count in your

Pancake & Buckwheat Flour, 2

$1.28

Crisco, 6 lb. bucket
Crisco

Throwing Your Dollars Away?
favor?
35

for

.20

Jelly

Libby Dry Beef, jar

.25

Olivenaise, jar

.45
15

Pink Salmon

Argo Salmon

.35

Baby Cream, 1 doz

.70

Parsons Ammonia

.26

Prflnoh Mustard, iar

.15

Pickles, Sweet, jar

.25

L. & P. Sfcuce

.35

Pnshim

Apple Butter

.25

G. Washington

1.35

Tall Cream, 1 doz

Pia

Panehpo

Swansdown Cake Flour

Cereal.

"If I had made certain investments

a

few

things would be different today?"
you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best paying investments in Florida.
Come out and see what we are doing.

years ago

Well, don't

.25

15c an!

45

Coffee

90

.96

.40

90

P. & G.

t

saying—

Soap, dozen

Mammoth

Grove

DEVELOPED BY

Remember,
not

already

a

we

handle both Western and Native Meats and if you are

customer of ours pay

us

a

visit—we will be glad to

see you.

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

Union Mercantile

Company

«,♦«
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Heal Estate Transfers
The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:

Sarah W. Cook to J. W. Tucker,
and Sarah C. McKay to J. B.
Speth,

son,
J. I.

and

Alice

F.

Connell

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
to

Henry Channon, J. L. and Susie F.
Lockhart to W. C. Lockhart, W. F.

Hutchison and wife to Mountain Lake
Corporation, W. M. and Esther S. Reg¬
an to George M. Chute, N. H. Ruther.

ford to Harry and Rose C. Bentz,
Lee
R. and Besse K. Swinhart to
James
A. Blackman, R. F. Urie to Ruth

Urie,

J. Walker

Pope of Winter Haven
caller in the Waverly neighbor,
hood on business last week.
was a

W. G. and Annie H. Cook to W. T.
and Gall W. Brooks, F. T. and
Mary
Pierson to Holly Hill Grove and Fruit

Company,

Mrs. Maude and M. M. Mil¬
ler to Reuben L. and Grave V. Bevis.
A. K. Serdjenian to Paul Lee, Charles
E. Snapp to S. E. Page, George W.
and Kate D. Mann to J. H. Lancaster,
C. M. and Cora G. Clayton to B. K.
Gunn, P. E. and Bessie L. Braddock
to L. B. Bevis, Parker M. Lewis to
J. B. Briggs, Samuel E. and Sarah E.

Taylor to R. E. Peacock, E. B. and
Lavina H. Monroe to W. E. Cobb, W.
M. and Minnie Lyle to S. F. Reynolds,
N. H. Rutherford to W. S. Sanford, C.
F. Carpenter to E. H. Miller, Ada and
E. E. Worth to W. D. Ripley, Dan V.
and Ella Y. Bohen to O. C- Lanphear,
J. A. and Annie L. Hicks to Nelle W.

Smith, Fannie W. and J. Neal Lott
Anderson, R. C. Langford to
Curtis Langford et als, C. V. and Lela
to J. C.

Jones to F. D. Shephard, Crooked Lake
Improvement Co. to James S. Louden,
V. A. and Gradie Mae Murphy to H.
R. and J. S. Louden, Allen Ross and
Dorothy G. Highfleld to H. R. and J.
S. Louden, Leon Hebb to C. L. Hooker,
John T. Moore to L. O. and Lillian P.

Bryant, O. J. A. and Mary V. Brown
Bryant, Florence Villa Hotel
Co. to Reuel W. Norten, Lilliam M.
Inman to Mary B. Jewett, Sessoms
Investment Company to Aria Dixon,
to L. O.

Ward D. Baldwin to John R. Davis et

al, trustees, Ward D. Baldwin to John
W. Sumner, K. F. and Mattie W.
Visel to Winfield S. Archer, A. J. and
Magic Peddy to Annie Laurie Brant¬
ley, J. J. and A. M. Halderman to W.
and Tilla Rockey, H. W- and Elizabeth
Noogle to W. E. Lecher, H. W. and
Elizabeth Noozle to O.
P.
Branch,
Charlotte and George Harris to Willie
Jenkins, J. E. and Elizabeth Godwin
to A. C. Pierce, Arvid and Maida LCarlson toMaida L. Carlson, T. W. and
Mona A. Page et al to Fraed M. Poole,
L. N. and Sadie K. Milam to Roy M.
Hamilton, C. A. Hardwick to Marian
E. Heimburger, W. A. and Laura J.
Varn to W. G.
Lasher, Cyrus and
Frances Wolfson to Wesley Carlton,
W. R. and Viola Hill to John A. Snive.

ly, W. V. C- Jones to Arthur J. and
Laura Dean, Arthur J. and Laura Dean
to W. V. C. Jones, Henry nad Mollie

Taylor to W. C. Lockhart et al, H. W.
and Elizabeth Noogle to W. G- Roe,
J.

F.

and

Annie

Martin

Abe and

to

Alice

Abbott, J. F. and Victoria Jack¬
son to Thomas R. Mizell C.
G.
C.
Wright, Sara E. Wright to J. D. Singletary et al, R. M. and Viola Marlee to
A. A. and Nezzie L. Arnold, C. C. and
Georgia Lane to Amos Bradley, W.
and Ethel A. Smith to M. W. Ziegler,
Joseph and Annie Stulbach to Mary
Elizabeth Deisher, George
R.
and
Weina Wilcox to N. E. Thornhill, C.
and Fannie Wolfson to Uley and Rena
Peoples. M. G. and Mary F. Fortner to
C. H. Foriiier, G. B. and Rubie Alice
Chestnut to Lessie Brown, L. O. and
Lillian P. Bryant to John T. Moore,
A. R. and Dorothy G. Highfleld to W.
W- Owens, Manry Anne Smith to W.
W. Owens, Lockhart & Smith to Ola
Allen, W. F. Hallam and Co. to W. A.
Dampier, Herdis B. and Margue Callicott to A. J. Hancock, W. T. and
Lucy D. Overstreet to Walter Jones,
Mrs. James L. Fuller et al to Eugenia
Louise Wilder, W. R. and Viola O. Hill
to George M. Peabody, R. L. and W. E.
Green to B. F. Robinson, B. F. and
Frances L. Robinson to W. J. Moore,
Lakeland Realty Co. to R. L. Green,
Fruitlands Company to H. M. Shelhamer, F. L. and Mary S. Cleveland to
L. H. Mclntyre, Lockhart & Smith to
Oliver Horn, A. R. and Dorothy G.
Highfleld to E. A. Tyner, Mary Sample
Harry and D. P. Harry to Olaf Zetterberg, Leila Leota and C. T. Bland
to R. A. Harrison, Jennie and W. La¬
nier to D. Prine, W. L and Fannie
C. Bassett to Adjustment Bureau TarnAssociation Credit Men, W. and Monta

Nelms

F.

Warren

to

S.

Florida citrus

advertising, to be thoroughly
sound, must accomplish two things. It must in¬
crease the demand for all grades of citrus, because
even the best grove will produce a proportion of off
grade fruit. At the same time the advertising must
procure for high quality citrus the premium it de¬
serves, instead of classing it, in the consumer's
mind, with less desirable fruit.
*

Since its organization the American Fruit
Growers Incorporated has had advertising experts

working on this problem. Its own advertising and
departments, with America's leading advertis¬
ing agency, built an advertising plan, based on
these principles, recognized by advertising men as
essential to the highest measure of success.
sales

The fruit must be advertised under a general
trademark so that sufficient volume can be assem¬
bled to keep advertising costs in line with market

Hosmer

prices; while the use of a general trademark is nec¬
essary the grower's own brand, favorably known
to the trade, must be retained; continuity of adver¬

W. C. Lockhart et als to J. M. Wash¬

ington, James H. and Caroline Hutson to Lucy J. Tucker, James and Lucy
Tucker to James H. and Caroline Hut-

tising,

or keeping the trademark in the consumer's
mind the year round, instead of for onlv a season,
is absolutely essential; the trademark should cover

Here's
Facts
A hat,

a

a

pair of shoes,

a

Consideration of ah these principles ted to the
adoption of a plan to mark all frir'ts and vegetables
of dependable quality handled throv :h the Amer¬
ican Fruit Growers sales service w'th the shield and
the initials A. F. G. and to distinguish the
higher

shirt

that proves no good
be discarded and
a

can easily
replaced for

quality with the mark of the Blue Goose.

small additional expense.
BUT-

if

you have to replace
plumbing fixtures with
ones,

It

that's

a

different

poor
new

matter.

cost you $10 or $100,
counting the trouble and

may

not

BLUE GOOSE

CANTALOUPES
UNIFORMLY THE BEST

inconveniences involved.
You won't have

replace
plumbing fixtures—
properly installed, they'll last
to

GOOD

a

complete line of fruits and vegetables.

UTED BY AMERICAN FRUIT GROWERS Inc.

As a result the American Fruit Growers is able
to offer to Florida growers the advantage of pack¬
ing under a nationally known trademark that will

bring better prices for dependable citrus and as¬
the premium that highest quality deserves.

sure

All growers who ship through the Americai
Fruit Growers may place the A. F. G. trademark on
their labels and wraps used on fruit of

quality.
Goose.

On the highest quality they

It's part

dependable

use

the Blue

of the sales service.

life-time.

American Fruit Grew rslnc.
J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

Orlando, Florida.

Lake Wales Highlander

Remulch the rose beds with well de¬
composed stable manure. This enables
them to bloom freely and make new

J

STARR LAKE
■$><$><$>

DENTIST

Friday and Saturday a
Divisional
meeting of County Agents was held in
Lakeland.
State and Washington of¬
ficials were present. Topics of inter¬
ests to us all were
discussed. All

pleas-

filling station

have a fine

and the Boulevard.
Andregg is manager.

on

Oscar

ave.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Mars.aWL

We

she has ever

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a

DAWSON
Optometrist

DR. JAMES A.

plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.

Dr. Turner, Mr. Warmley and Mrs.
Thomas, of Groveland and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Powels of Lake Alfred took

experience, the
We examine eyes,

have the

equipment.
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right,

Office 90—Residence 89

Mr. Simmons who is stopping with
the Maisons has returned from a trip
to Palm Beach and West Palm Beach.
He thinks Starr Lake is best of all.

neglect

Are too precious to

Physician and Surgeon

represented.

South Florida was

Guy Wise and son of Altoona,
liest place

Eyes

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

and Cuba.

now

Your

DR. W. L. ELLIS

wood.

❖

<$• <$■<$><&

Mr. Moule has returned from a
it trip to the Florida keys

We
Starr
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Ilartow, Florida

Sunday dinner with the Shackleys The
three first named own groves in Lake
county. All are formerly from Aurora,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Howard Kelley of
Evanston, 111., who spent the winter
at the Moule home, have returned to
their home via Moore Haven and Key

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

They own a grove near Waverley and look forward to the time
when can call Starr Lake home.
West.

Mr. and Mrs,

J. H. Morton of Minne¬

few days With their old
friends, Dr, D. A. Haines and family,

apolis spent

a

Although they have spteht several pre¬
vious winters in Florida, this was their
first visit on the Ridge and they were
delighted with this section and had no
hesitancy in saying this is the best

Saved is

"A Penny

Millinery
Suggestions

Penny Earned"

a

NOW!

SAVE

for Summertime

part of the state.

hat
for formal affairs—a hat for
A hat for afternoon—a

o

not wait until

aphis

or

plant lice

watermelons and
es, but spray now with Bordeaux
>0 or 4-4-50 plus 3% oz. Black Leaf
A little prevention is worth a lot
iv

up

on

the

play. To see our summer
style show is to find your
hat for any

IS

occa¬

summer

you begin the
will have. Deposit
your savings in a bank that
has proved its reliability by
years of service and

sion.

The

sooner

more

you

Watch the

latest, their
quality finest and their
workmanship exquisite.
Best of all, their prices are
much lower than you would

money

grow!

Their styling is

J.E.DEISHER
Judge.

If

one

of the Cleveland pa

_

——.

Tiinmnnda
Diamonds

Watches and

Jewelry
Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.

expect in

We

4

per

cent

on

time deposits

hats like these.

Mrs. L. B.

Epperson

Bartow, Fla.

81 Main Street

pay

I

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Lake Wales State Bank

eat'."-

^1

1

Potatoes, Beans, Cucum-

I

ber, Sweet and Field Corn,

DON'T WORRY

Write

Squash, Watermelon and all spring crop seeds.
for new spring catalog.

If you have a Policy in
"Old Reliable"

Kilgore Seed Co.

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York

PLANT CITY

You

Grove Wanted
I have

bearing

cash customer for five

a

or

ten

the

can

lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of you.

well.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
Agents

acre

Must be bargain for cash.

grove.

See L. J. Johnson
Care Johnson Motor Co.

Bradley's Fertilizers Win Again
For results that

always more eloquent

are

than words,

read what one of our customers, Mr. H. F. Masters,
of Moncrief, has gained through these up-to-date
farming methods and the use of Bradley's Fertilizers.
These prizes were won by him at the Florida State
Fair for 1921:
First Prizes
22
Second Prizes
7
Third Prizes
_0

29

Total

And Mr. Masters made only
Five State Fairs have been

twenty-nine entries

held in Jacksonville be¬

ginning-in February and March, 1918. At these five
Fairs out of 99 entries Mr. Masters has won 90
prizes divided as follows:
58
26

First Prizes
Second Prizes
Third Prizes

_6

Total

90

Naturally Mr. Masters believes
Bradley's Fertilizers, and will stick to them.

Results count.

THE AMERICAN

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.

916 Graham

s

Building,

A

lose,

we pay

back

every cent

the feed cost.

YOU can't lose, so why not have us deliver
two sacks of Ce-re-a-lia Sweets for the trial,

right off?
In short and long tests,

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets

proves

Get di tails of four weeks' trial today.

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.
Lake

QUALITY

FERTILIZERS

its

No danger of having your cows go "off their feed" on
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets.
They crave its variety of good ce¬
reals, its sweet flavor. They digest Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
better than average feeds and show their appreciation
in the milk pail.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Thullbery Bros., Lake Wales
D. B. Ohlinger, Haines City
Groves Development Co.. Crooked
B. B. Scarborough, Frostproof

DOUBLE

Ii3SS.

in

"You'll get more milk or better milk and
make more money on a cow fed four weeks on
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets." That's our bet. If we
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LOCAL NEWS
Lew

Savarese,

Dew

who has been

spending

the winter with Mr. and Mrs- W. H.

Bruce, left Saturday tor Latta, S. C.
spend most of the summer
there and at Charlotte with his son.
He will

of

Tampa, ont
South Florida's biggest Life Insurance
men, visited Lake Wales on business
--

Thursday.
Miss Carol Beauvais drove to Lakehuwj with her brother, Gordon and Mrs.
Crocker aud Miss Hallie Smith of the

$ue;ia Vista Monday.

The Methodist Epworth monthly so¬
cial was given Friday evening at the

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Williams of RushW. J. Craig, general passenger agent
Telephone lb
ford, N. J., who have been touring of the Coast Line, from Wilmington,
Florida
In their
N. C., was here Wednesday in his pri¬
automobiles, \
guests of their old time friends, Mr. vate car to visit his son Roy Craig at
age of their daughter, Annie Belle, to and
Mrs. W. W. Francis for a couple Templetown.
Mr. Craig's daughter
Mr. Henry E. Draper on Tuesday af¬
of days last week.
and his sister were with him and re¬
ternoon, April eighteen at 5 o'clock,
JOHN A.

The following cardB have been re¬
ceived by friends in this city: "Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Hutchinson request the
honour of your presence at the marri¬

Senoia, Ga."

Methodist church,

left Tuesday night for
he will be married
session followed by a social hour with
A little "going away" party
music.
Light
refreshments
were April 18.
was
arranged by the Misses Gudrun
served.
Ekeland, Moselle Nix and Carrol Beau¬
vais at Highland farms Saturday night.
Messrs, F. W. Eaton and L. A.
church.

There

was

a

short business

PAGE 5

H. E. Draper

Senoia, Ga.

where

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES NOVELTY WORKS
-

Mrs. Erney Adamson who with her
children has been living in the Kram.
er house on the lake shore most of
the winter left for her home in New
York City Saturday.
Her sister. Miss

Louise Cowdry left for her home In

mained

as

guests at the Hotel Wales

for several

days, Mr. Craig leaving the

day he

came

HULTQUIST, Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

for other points in the

state.

Repair Work

Subscribe for The Highlander.

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lakeland Saturday. She had been vis¬
lyi^S. Jrwip A, Yarnell will give a
Those present were the young ladies
bricjge Ipppheon to her hostesses of the Guessaz of St. Cloud passed through the and Messrs Handleman, Lapsley Cald¬ iting Mrs. Adamson for a few weeks.
season at the Highland Park Club at 11 cityMonday afternoon on a sight-seeing
well and H. E. Draper.
tour of this section.

o'clock Friday morning,

They

ed fpr

were

head¬

Sebfing but will return in » few
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Higlev, Min¬
Lakes Wales Chapter, Daughters of days Oil the way to Tampa and other
neapolis, who have been spending a few
the Revolution, will meet at the home West Coast towns.
days at Crooked Lake, guests of Mr.
of Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
Monday after¬
Lonnie Howell, for 12
April 10, at 3 o'clock.
solicitor of Duval county,

county and Mrs. J. J. Ahern, left Tuesday for
cousin of their home. Mrs. Highley has been
W. H. Warner of Cleveland and L. J. Johnson, with Richard Stillman spending part of the winter with Mi—:
friends.
The Higleys who own
Mountain Lake, one of the directors of also of Jacksonville, is at the Hotel
a Crooked Lake expect to be
the Mountain Lake corporation, expects Wales.
Both are much pleased with property at
a
year or so to make their
the Ridge Section which they are see¬
to leaye for the north next week.
permanent home.
ing for the first time,
C. Ward Travers, of New York, the
Alick Gerard, golf pro at Mountain
noted calendar and Magazine artist,
noon,

visiting King Qerlach,
at Crooked Lake, returned to the north
Friday.
who has been

years
a

of

for

the Oakland club every summer.

Crooked Lake.

have many friends here
to see them leave.

family,

Minneapolis, will leave this week
their home, after spending the
winter at their pleasant home on

at

as

who

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

Both

are sorry
"

1. C. Stuckless of New York, one of
Presbyterian Womans Auxiliary
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. A. B. the chief men in August Hecksher's of¬
Canfield.
Miss Margaret Thulberry fice there, will be here Wednesday
was in charge and read a fine paper on
night to spend several days in confer¬
the junior league.
There was a busi¬ ence with Major J. C. Watkins in charge
ness meeting after which
cool drinks of Mr. Hecksher's Alhambra Groves
Mr. Stuckless has been
and cake were served by the hostess. interests here.
The

Here

Cuba in

the

plenty of milk "

milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most san-

conditions from tuber-

tary

culm-t'ested
you

It will do

cows.

good.

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

"Mis

A

Oh! Just

friends

of

PEAS

BEGGARWEED and VELVET BEANS

a sister to P. N.
the Mammoth Grave.

lovely,

at my

And I

new

left in my
It is a

Till

Agency.

Call on us.

us

how much si

Dr.Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

Parlor Millinery,
of A. R. P.

east

church, Park Ave.

Lake Wales

"SPIRELLA"
The World's Rest Corset

PEAS

the Peddler Twice My Price?

spring hat.

have money

from the
2nd door

pay

We have the Dr. Hess

Agent for

Mrs.

Lawrence is

Why

Look, Daddy!

We Will Handle

BEGGARWEED SEED
VELVET BEANS

Miss

Armstrong

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

-------

this year

back in Lake Wales next winter. Mrs.
of

*

RHODES HAT

Amy Law¬
rence
and Miss
Georgiana
Dumas
gathered at the Hotel Wales last week
to bid them farewell on their trip.
They will travel together as far as
Washington, Mrs. Lawrence then go¬
ing to her home in New York and Miss
Dumas to Detroit.
Both expect to be
few

Feed it to your cows for its system-toning, bowel-cleansing, appetizing
fects—and to condition them for calving. It means more milk. Feed it to brood
sows and shoats to drive out the worms.
It relieves brood sows of constipation.
Excellent fc* ewes at lambing time. It contains Tonics for the digestion. Laxathe Dowels. Diuretics for the kidneys. Vermifuges for the woms.

•5

PEAS

Spring Conditioner and Worm ExpeUer

ef¬

The

PEAS

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic
A

pocketbook, too.

reading from his own works giv¬
en by
Harry Stillwell Edwards at the
Scenic Theater last Wednesday night
was much enjoyed by a large audience
and Mr. Edwards netted a good sum
for the young woman whom he is sup¬
porting in a North Carolina tuberfiulosis
sanitarium.
'Aeneas Africanus', one of
his best stories, was read. This gem is
always greatly enjoyed. It was a priv¬
ilege to hear the author give it.

N°h

Optometrists
707 Franklin St;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla
22 Years of Efficiency.
Oldest
Optical Parlors in Florida

give you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of

Hecksher interest and

will stop here on his way to New York.
Mr. Hecksher is one of the largest in¬
dividual land owners in Florida.

Drink

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

We

met

The Misses Mildred Brantley, Gudrun Ekeland and Carol Beauvais will
leave Thursday night for Gainesville
where they will attend the track meet
festivities including the military ball
at the University of Florida. They will
be gone three days and are looking for¬
ward to a very pleasant stay.

Spring

Lake club, has left for New York and
will be with the Oakland Golf Club

Bayside, Long Island, this summer
he was last. Fred Dinger, his as¬
sistant, also left Friday for New York.
He and Mr. Gerard are together at

Mr. and Mrs. T. Brown and

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander
office.
25tf.

Cornwell

WRITE US FOR PRICES

Grocery Co.

Lake Wales Wholesale

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

*4.4.4.4.4~^4~{^~£4.4.4~j.4.4.4.4..{.4.4.4..K--H--{--X--{--5-

'
PROGRAM
For Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday
Apr. 6, 8 and 11

EASTER HATS
In Many Modes

The combination home and
grove

land Parle.
This is

Thursday

Cosmopolitan Production
"JUST AROUND THE

CORNER"

The large displays of new hats indicate the
close approach of Easter.
It behooves every
woman

to

see

the magnificent

Hoot Gibson in

"THE FIRE EATER"

Also Two-Reel Comedy
Tuesday

Betty Compson in
"THE LAW AND THE

WOMAN"
Also Two-Reel

and

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

project
well be

proud of.

display of models

shown here.

It is worth

We have assembled with great care
Saturday

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be

the

keeping in touch

with.

choicest creations foom such well known

designers

as

Fisk, Knox, Phipps, Joseph,

IRWIN A. YARNELL

Randa, Gage and others, as well as charm¬
ing designs from our own workroom,
There is a hat here for every face, a style that
is most becoming to your particular individuality
and the

prices

are very

reasonable.

Maas Brothe.rs

Comedy

Tampa, Florida

Swan's Easter
See Our New Line of Sport

Oxfords, $2.50 to $6.00.

Also New Line of Ladies' Georgette and Crepe de Chine Wais

36 Inch Good Grade

Per

yard

Men's Balbriggan
Per suit

Bleaching

16c

f

Underwear

$1.00
Men's Genuine Panama Hats
$3.75
Each
Men's All Wool Hard Finish Serge Suits
$16.50
Per suit
One Lot Men's Oxford Shoes
$2.95
Per pair
Men's Dress Shoes, genuine values,
Per pair
.T....... $3 to $8
.

........

.

Men's
Per

Riding Pants
pair

ts.

Cowhide Leather Bag
Each

$2.25
$8.50

Ladies's Cotton Hose
Per pair

15c

Ladies' Good Lisle Hose
Per pair

35c

Coats Thread
Per spool
One Lot Ladies' Corsets, small sizes,

Each

5c
98c
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THE LAKE WALES,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
Lessonr
T

(By REV.

P. B. F1TZ WATER, D.
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, 1)21, Western N.w.pap.r Union.

LESSON FOR APRIL 9
THE

LORD

PRESERVES

JOASH

LESSON TEXT—II Kings 11:1-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord preservetb
all them that love Him.—Psalm 145:20.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—II
Kings
11:18-20; II Chron. 23:1-21; Matt. 2:13-23.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God Takes Care of
JUNIOR TOPIC—How a Boy Became
King.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—A Boy Saved for a Great Career.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Secret of Personal and Natli
Safety.

Joash, viewed In the light of his
cestors, wus a poor prospect for a king.
His

grandmother

the

was

wicked

Athallah and his great grandparents
were Aliab and Jezebel.
There was

enough bad blood in his veins to as¬
sure his doom.
Despite this fact, lie
brought about some noble reforms and
turned the people back to God.
I. Athaliah
Usurps
the
Throne
(vv. 1-3).
1. Her attempt to destroy the seed
royal (vv. 1).
In order to ret
any rival clulmant to the throne she
tried to kill. all the royal male chil¬
dren.
2. Joash

preserved by Jehosheba
(vv. 2, 3). Though Athaliah was keeneyed she was checkmated by another
Her fatal omission

woman.

to

was

eV5Kt.
This was the formal induction Into of¬
fice.
(3) Gave htm the testimony.
This was a copy of the law, showing
that the king was to rule according
to the law of God. The act of
putting
the law upon his head showed that
the king himself would be under the
control

of

the

law.

(4)

was

his wifeMarch

a

in that section

tree

for grove

his

Mrs.

Scott died

10, aged 65.

there

Her mind

built

on

a

house there.

had

been

clouded for some time and It
Primary Law Flouted
became necessary for her husband to
Adam (sternly)—Always keep
in
take her there for treatment last sum¬ mind, woman, that my word is law in
mer.
Mr. Scott is one of the earliest the garden.
settlers of the Sarr Lake vicinity, hav.
Eve (sweetly)—"It's one thing
ing located on his plot of land at tho make a law, old dear, and quite
Starr Lake station in June 1914.
He other thing to enforce it.—Buffalo Ex-

Made him

the usual method

prophets, priests and
kings. (6) Clapped their hands. This
was a token of joy.
III. Athaliah Slain (vv. 13-17)

fell

APRIL 5, 1922

planting, having cleared a place in
place at Starr Lake after being at June, 1914. He cleared up the place
Chattahooche since last August with now owned by P. H. Shackley and

king. This shows that he was made
king by the choice of the people. (5)
Anointed him. They poured oil upon
his head.
This
of consecrating

Returns to Starr Lake
O. Scott has returned
to

W.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

claims to have been the first

man

to

1. The noise of the coronation of
Joash brough Athaliah to the temple

(v. 15).

Up to tWs time she thought

her place on the throne was secure
and that her heathen religion had
free course.
2. Her dismay (v. 14).
Upon her
arrival at the temple she saw the

CAN YOU BAKE

king

wearing the
by the guards, so that she
could do nothing.
In her despair she
exclaimed: "Treason, treason I" How
prone wicked men and women are to
cry out as though they had been
wronged when their wicked plots and
conspiracies are exposed and thwarted!
3. Athaliah executed (vv. 15, 16).
rounded

Sin

body

only

Way to God.
us halfway to God,
fasting brings us to the door of His
palace, and alms-giving procures us

line

admission.—Koran.

ever

ate?

Any

one can

with

and

because it's "The World's Best Flour" with
the finest and purest leavening scientifically ad¬
ded at the mill. Your grocer sells it.
Blish

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors

line that will

our

If it's

(Sell-Rising)

prosper

rid of the women too.
This
woman, the wife of the priest, stole
away the child and hid him In the
bedchamber for six years.
God had
promised that through the Davidic

gathered here every proven article
help to preserve the freslvness, sweetness of Babyhood and relieve its
"downs" and pains.
in

Honey Boy Flour

for a time.
IV. Worship of the True God (vv.
17, 18).
Joash was seven years old when he
was made king.
The high priest mnde
a covenant between the Lord, the king
and the people that they would be the
Lord's people.
In carrying out this
covenant they broke down the temple
of Baal and slew the priest of Baal.
can

We have

the prettiest golden brown, puffy biscuits any¬

The orders were that she should not
be killed in the temple.
They led
her out by the way of the horses' en¬
trance to the king's palace and slew
her.
What a tragic end for the sin¬
ner I

Baby's life is hard enough at best. The little
pains that we know nothing of are
big to him.
aches and

something you want for Baby's health
gain you'll find it here, of quality the best.

you can get it at

9

^

Anderson S
a/orr/s &

punarp

get

the

Messiah

should

come,

The

Prayer carries

order that this line be unbroken Joash

be

must

God

can

preserved.
fail.

No purpose

of

II. Joash Crowned King (vv. 4-12).
1. Jehoiada's preparations (vv. 4-11).
The high priest and his wife were in¬

The Saddest Thing.
The saddest thing that can befall u
soul Is when It loses faith in God and
woman.—Alexander Smith.

telligent

and strong characters,
high priest, Jeholada felt that It
was his duty to thwart the heathen
project of Athaliah. Doubtless his co¬
operation with his wife made possible
the saving of Joash.
(1) Secured tUd aid of the military
leaders (v. 4).
He knew somehow
that these men were not loyal
Athaliah.
(2) Bound them under
the

one

t

ty.—Hut

LODGE DIRECTORY

(v. 4). He took an oath
them In the house of the Lord.
Honest men will stand by their word.

set him

on

first and third Thursdays,
over

^

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

It is

do render

Our service takes

our

customers do not

care

home

more

beautiful,

valuable:

prepared

of that.

you

Lowe Bros. Paints

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

night
,

)

Bldg.

every

at

what

we can

do for you.

We have

a

paint for

and offer

a

wide choice of colors.

every purpose

both outside and inside

See Our Color Cards

Tuesday

hall in Rhodes

Visiting Pythians

cordially invited. " J. G.
Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra-

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

K. of R. & S.

theretore

REASONER BROTHERS
Box 168,

only

Oneco, Florida

30

with butter!

Eat Bread
with jam!

we

need

no

more

say—

It costs
Oat Bread

x

anything at all!
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
with

of it.
on

earth

tempting when it's really

Kelly!

$ 14.-

FABRIC

by itself!

tood

3i

a

Other sizes reduced in proportion

Eat Bread

no

buy

to

F abrics

Eat Bread
with milk!

SIZES

30x3

30x3^

so

31x4

pure

32x4
33x4
34x4

and wholesome like

LIBERTY BREAD

Black Tread

Kant-Slip

CORD
Kant-Slip
Rlock-and-Button
or

Grooved Tread

$2.15

$12.90
14.90
24.00
27.50
28.50
29.75

TUBES

*$18.95
29.80
32.75
33.75
34.95

2.70
3.35
3.45
3.60
3.70

BIG CROP
Fertilizers
Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

"The bread that builds."

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

Florida

in

on

Everyone knows
the Kelly reputation
for high mileage,

Royal Palm Nurseries

There is

standardizing

pay

—that will make your
more

value of your home. lt'sourTROPICAL PLANTING BOOK and it's
FREE. Write tor it today.

more

are

it will

FAINT UP

by experts; worth thousands or dol¬
lars to those owning or planning
Florida homes. Shows what to plant
and when to plant it. Adds to money

or

couple of coats of good paint—and
dollars and cents to paint now!
We

Remarkable
Book

Your house and barns will look 100 per cent better after

see

',

_

PAINTING

and will close out everything else in our stock at prices
that make it worth your while to paint now. Come and

years
while

rfO®

SPRING

a

our

matters

of usurpation, the people all the
supposing that all the heirs to
the throne 'were dead, now to gaze
upon thejung's son would be a notable

Spring Cleaning and

grade of service in this

a

pride that
have building worries,

M. R. Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

N

we

sale that you can find nowhere else.

iting brothers invited.
'

as anyone

building material as rea¬
else, as good as anyone else.

the throne.

(4) Co-ordinates
(vv. 5-11).
The soldiers
were divided Into companies and arms
were
distributed
to
them.
Each
group was assigned to specific duties.
2. The coronation (v. 12).
(1) The
king's son brought forth. This was a
great day in Jerusalem.
After six
all

But

Communications

Regular

JL

solemn oath

of

(8) Excited their spirit of patriotism
(v. 4). He gave them a sight of the
king's son. This, no doubt, was a great
surprise.
Now having seen the heir
to the throne they would risk every¬
thing, even their lives, in order to

sonably

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. S A. M.
<gr

Time for

We sell lumber and

~

Scenic

Highway Garage

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

<
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(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY
FOR LETTERS PATENT.
NOTICE is hereby given that the un¬

dersigned will apply to the Governor of
the State of Florida, at Tallahassee, Flor¬
ida, on or after the 12th day of April, A.

1922. for letters patent incorporating
under the following proposed charunder the corporate name of "Child¬
's Brothers
Chemical Company."
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF, we have
..ereunto subscribed our names this 25th
day of March. A. D., 1922.
REUBEN R. CHILDERS,
(Seal)
P. M. CHILDERS,
(Seal)
GEORGE E. CHILDERS,
(Seal)
PROPOSED CHARTER OF CHILDERS
BROTHERS CHEMICAL COMPANY.
We, the undersigned, hereby associate
ourselves together for the purpose of be¬
D„

"am
r,

coming

a

Florida,

corporation under the Laws

pertaining

corporations

to

of

for

_s In the Board o
e filled by a meeting c
r
that purpos
stockholders called
the Board of Directors or by the Presi¬
"

*

*

.

dent

,

by the Vice-President or by the
call of not less than two (2) holders of
the majority of stock, provided that the
kholders may also fill vacancies In
or

Board

of Directors whether a ma¬
less.
ARTICLE SIX.
The highest amount of indebtedness or
liability which this corporation
any time subject itself shall b
equal In amount to It's total authorized
capital stock.

jority

or

ARTICLE SEVEN.
The names and residences of the
..orators of this company and the
of capital stock subscribed for '

Reuben

R.

Childers,

Lake

Wales,

profit.

ARTICLE ONE.
The name of this corporation shall be
"Childers Brothers Chemical Company,"
with It's principal place of business at
Lake Wales, Florida, with right to estab_

"

'

"

tories, stores and offices
United

the

i

night, -.vhlch happened
Scrnggs' night off, and when

be

a

and

foreign

was

as

short and to the

to stand

point.
He stated that, as Captain
Seraggs was doubtless aware, If he
perused the daily papers at all, there
was
a
revolution raging in Mexico.
His friend, Senor Lopez, represented
the under-dogs in the disturbance, and
was anxious to secure a ship and a
nervy sea captain to land a shipment
of arms in Lower California.
It ap¬
peared that at a sale of condemned
army goods held nt the arsenal at
Benicla, Senor Lopez had, through
Scab Johnny, purchased two thousand
single-shot Springfield rifles that had
been retired when the militia regiments
took up the Krag.
The Krag in turn

under

cover

In close to Dume co
of darkness and show t\

green

lights

on

having been replaced by the modern
magazine Springfield, the old singleshot Sprlngflelds, with one hundred

rancho, a mile from the bench, and
they would have a barge and small
boats in readiness to lighter the cargo.
Scab Johnny explained that he had
promised the crew double wages and

was

would

insurrecto troops encamped at Megai

bonus of a hundred dollnrs ench for
the trip.
Don Manuel Garcia Lopez

a

paid

the requisite amount of cash,
hour later the Maggie was
steaming down the bay on her perilous

to

the rest of

our

lives in

a

over

and half

an

mission.
The

setting as they passed
out the Golden gate and swung down
the south channel, and with the wind
on her beam, the aged Maggie did nine
sun

knots.

was

Late

in

our

she
and

cased an' in my basement nt the pres¬
ent
moment—and
the
government

minutes later

agents knows they're there. But that
ain't troubling me.
I rent the saloon
next door an' I'll cut a hole through

Seraggs had

them

is

a

Our only

him

"What's

dollars, In addition
the Maggie.
Half down
delivery. I'm riskin' my
ticket an' I got to be well

just before you sail," Scab Johnny
tinued. "Get busy."
"Gimme a thousand for preliminary
expenses," Seraggs demanded. "Aftei
that Speed is my middle
The charming Senor Lopez produced
the money in crisp new bills and, per¬
fect gentleman that he was, demanded
no
receipt.
As a matter of fact
Seraggs would not have given him one.
weeks that followed

The two

were

busy ones for Captain Seraggs. Thi
day after his interview with Scab
Johnny and Don Manuel he engaged

engineer and a deck hand and went
the Sacramento to bring the Mag¬
gie down to San Francisco.
Upon
an

up

arrival she was hauled out on
the marine ways at Oakland creek,
cleaned, caulked, and some new cop¬
her

sheathing put on her bottom. She

also given a dash of black paint
had her engines and boilers thorough¬
was

overhauled and repaired, and
shipped a new propeller that would
add at least a knot to her speed. Al¬
ly

so. she had her stern rebuilt.
And
when everything was ready, she slipped

down to the Black

Diamond coal bquk

ers

and took on enough fuel to car¬

ry
she

her

steamed

Francisco

Pedro; after which

San

to

••

across

and

tied

street wharf.

the bay to San
up at Fremont

darkness.
Cnptain
Jacob's ladder slung

the mate and

t .vo

the

name

of

this floating
chaln-locket

coffin?" he demanded In a
It was quite evident that ever
In the darkness, where her many de
fects were mercifully hidden, the Mag;

j

Briggs and DuBois Agency

their graves.

A. D. St. JOHN
Special Representative
Booklet of designs and samples
on call.
Drop me a card.
P. O. Box 441
1001 E. Morton
Lakeland,

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Fla.

TEXAS OILS AND

expert MA CHINIS TSemployed

George E. Childers, As Vice-President.
P M. Childers, As Secretary-Treasurer.
Reuben R. Childers, As General Managand
and

P. M. Childers, George E. Childers
R. R. Childers as the Board of Direc—

....

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

STORAGE

G. C. METCALF'S

Accessories
REPAIRING

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

.rporatlon

The Board of Direct<
to

accept resignations ana io nu vacan¬

cies in office however created, except va¬

cancies

stituting

in the Board
a majority

of

Directors

thereof,

in

con¬

which

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides

Buy Your Lumber
Direct From Mill

Prompt Shipment
Neighbor—He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.
Ask Your

|

Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬

gles, doors, windows and will save
you enough to make the effort
orth while.

Sprayers

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices

Honest Goods

-> -i--i-

-i-

Broils

Gulf Lumber Co.

J

Perry, Florida

Boils

when hot

Roasts

enough to
Finish cooking

Fries

automatically.

Bakes

gle did not suit the special envoy
the Mexican Insurrectos.
"American
steamer
Maggie," sale
the skipper frigidly.
"Seraggs Is mj
name, sir.
And If you don't like mj

-t* -i-

It
shuts off
the current

It

£

<- -i-

!

the side, and swore heart¬
English as his feel

voice.

What

did he care?
It wasn't his money,
"I'll furnish you with our own

by putting a beautiful, distinc¬
tive, everlasting monument
built of Georgia marble or Elberton Blue Georgia granite on

fice as to time. The officers who are to
have charge of the business of this cor¬
poration and serve as such until the first
annual election of officers shall be:
Reuben R. Childers. As President.

their frail

over

Mark (he Last Resting Place
of Your Loved Ones

*

very good
struck the deck.

What'll It cost us?"

paid for it."
Again Senor Lopez nodded.

per

nimbly
ily in

Real Estate

by and through the Board of Directors
to
adopt by-laws and regulations and
through them create such other offices
as it
may from time to time determine
and further designate their tenure of of¬

craft In undei
tlie Maggie. The figure ir
the stern sheets leaped on the Instant
caught the Jacob's ladder, climbed

thousand

to fixin' up
and half on
hide an' my

the
a

the side and

terns, rnn
the lee of

briefly, and Senor Lopez nodded ac¬
quiescence. "You discharge on a light¬
er at Deseanso bay about twenty miles
"Ten

one

by two men. There was a very slight
sen running, and presently the men In
the small boat, watching their oppor¬
tunity by the ghostly light of the lan¬

"I'd have to spend about two thous¬
and dollars on her to put her In condi¬
tion for the voyage," Seraggs replied.

below Bnsenada.

as herein provided, may be held by
and the same person; the Board of
Directors shall be elected by the stock¬
holders of said corporation at their an¬
nual meeting to be held
on the Second
Tuesday of February each year at Lake
Wales. Florida, and hold office for one
(1) year; all other officeers shall be elect¬
ed by the Board of Directors from time to
time and to hold office for one (1) year
or at the discretion of the Board of Direc¬
tors; the corporation shall have power

laws

coat In the stern of a small boat rowed

trouble

"Can do," Scab Johnny answered

dent,
Secretary, Treasurer, a General
Manager and a Board of Directors, to be
composed of not less than Three (3)
nor more than Eleven (11) members, the
members to be determined from time to
time but to remain Three (3) In number
until otherwise provided; the President
and Vice-President to be members of the
Board of Directors, any Two (2) of which
offices or other offices created by the by¬

feebly for the benefit of the lone ad¬
venturer who sat muffled In a great

How about the Maggie?"

ship.

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

stentorian voice hailed

deckhands hung over the rail with lan¬
terns, lighting up the surrounding sea

cellar into the saloon
cellar, carry 'em through the saloon
into the backyard, an' out into the
alley half a block away. I'm watched,
but I got the watcher spotted—only
It.

a

of

out

over

the wall front my

know

Two-Hundred
(200) shares of the par
value of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars each.
All
named stock subscribed for

in under the lee of Point Dume

ran

lay to. The mate hung out the
signal lights, and In about
hour Captain Seraggs heard the sound
of oars grating In rowlocks.
A few

All them rifles an' the ammunition Is

don't

the

green

federal peni¬

tentiary for bustin' the neutrality laws.

he

the afternoon of

following day she was off the Si
Barbara channel, and about midnight

If we're caught
into Mexico we'll spend

'em

sneakin'

down

into

this man for orders and

to

upon discharge of the cargo at
Deseanso bay.
There was a body of

Mexico.

In

divided

Junta in Los Angeles. Captain Seraggs

ately

Scab Johnny contin¬

munitions

these

friends

Agency

Permanent

capital stock
be Ten-Thous¬

by the subscribing Incorporators shall be
paid in cash, property, labor or service
at a just valuation to be fixed
by the

five thousand dollars due him immedi¬

ued, "the job that confronts us is to
get

of this corporation shYill
and
($10,000.00)
Dollars,

of the above

look

Lake Wales Oldest

THREE.

ARTICLE

obey him Implicitly, as upon this
depended the success of the expedi¬ ly.
ARTICLE FIVE.
tion. This ngent of the Insurrecto
The business of this corporation shall
forces would pay him the balance of be conducted by a President, Vice-Pres-

same.

"Now, then,"

This

"eLiws°

of Florida.

mnn

was to

breech-loading pieces of field artillery
(the kind of guns generally designated
as a "Jackass battery," for the reason
that they can be taken down and trans¬
ported over rough country on mules)
—together with a supply of ammuni¬
tion for

have

to

and four 3-inch

guns

boat, and climb aboard.

would be the supercargo and the
confidential envoy of the insurrecto

rounds of 45-70 ball cart¬
ridges, had been sold to the highest
bidder. In addition to the small arms,
Lopez had at present in a warehouse
machine

the masthead. A in
alongside presently in

come

sinnll

thousand

three

shall

a

'

bones of his father not to divulge a
word of whnt he was about to tell him.

Johnny

it

STATE OF FLORIDA,
COUNTY OF POLK.
Before me the undersigned authority
personally appeared Reuben R. Childers,
P. M. Childers and George ™

.

saloon, he was approached by Scab
Johnny, and Invited to repair to the
letter's dingy office for the purpose of
discussing what Scab Johnny guard¬
edly referred to as a "proposition."
Upon arrival at the office, Captain
Seraggs was Introduced to a small,
fierce-looking gentleman of tropical ap¬
pearance, who owned to the name of
Don Manuel Garcia Lopez. Scab John¬
ny first pledged Captain Scrnggs to
absolute secrecy, and made him swear
by the honor of his mother and the

Scab

organized and

the

thin corporation is
charter of
business

"

the Bowbead

to drown his sorrows In

nothing hut

which

disordered braid power to engage in and
Insectlcldef
manufacture and
would have suspected the steamer Mag¬
o,
being severally sworn eacn ioi
lself, says that he is one of the sub¬
gie of an attempt to break the neutral¬
and all the products thereof, scribers to the foregoing articles of in¬
ity laws, the entire cargo was gotten goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds corporation, and they did severally ac¬
and descriptions; to buy, sell, lease and knowledge to and before me that theey
aboard safely and without a jot of
mortgage real estate of all kinds; to buy had executed the same freely and v'
sell and otherwise deal in all
kinds of untarily and for
suspicion attaching to the vessel.
the
purpose
ther
papers and negotiate instru- named.
When all was in readiness, Captain
borrow
money
and execute
REUBEN R. CHILDERS,
lotes or mortgages to secure
P. M. CHILDERS,
Scrnggs incontinently "fired" his deck¬
nd to issue and sell bonds or
GEORGE E. CHILDERS.
hand and engineer and inducted aboard
secure the same
Sworn to and subscribed before me t
a new crew, carefully selected for their
by Trust Deed in the naturd of a mort¬ 25th day of March, A. D., 1922.
H. L. FINNEY,
filibuster virtues by Scab Johnny him¬ gage or other instrument covering the (Seal)
Justice of the Peace 3rd Disti
property of this corporation; to buy and
self. Then while the new engineer got sell all kinds of property, personal and 6-lt
Polk County, Fla.
up steam, Captain Seraggs went up to real: to do a general importing and ex¬
porting business, act as Customs Broker,
Scab Johnny's office for his final in¬ Forwarding Agent and Jobber; to conduct
Contradictory Defense
structions and the balance of the first general farming operations anywhere;
"I told James he had
too
much
to do any and all other acts incidental to
instalment due him.
or
necessary to properly carry on any
heavy drinking at home."
Briefly, his Instructions were as fol- of the different li«s of business named
"What did he say?"
therein; and furffler to have and exer¬
lows:
Upon arrival off Point Dume cise all of the rights.
"That he couldn't be a heavy drink¬
"
on the southern California coast,
eges granted l~
of°t%erastate er on light wines."

he
particularly lonely and Inclined

was

•

to

Lakeland,

i

of this business for

TTpon

George E. Childers,

anywhere

States or any

maybe

„

{tsrmCff£ST£Rs

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

necessary.

vessel—"

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

"Scraggsy!" roared the special en
"Scraggsy, for a thousand! Ant
the old Maggie of all boats ! Scraggsy
old tarpot, your fin!
Duke mre, yov
doggoned old salamander!"
voy.

Write for full particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.

"Gib, my dear boy!" shrieked Cap
tain Seraggs and cast himself into Mr

"LIVE WIRES"

Glbney's arras In a transport of Joy
Mr. GIbney, for It was Indeed he
pounded Captain Seraggs on the bact
with one great hand while with th«
other he crushed the skipper's finger)
to a pulp, the while he called' on al'
the powers of darkness to witness tha
In

never

such

It
the

a

all

709 Franklin St.

his life had he receive*

pleasant surprise.

was

old

indeed a happy moment. Al
animosities -and difference*

For the Best In

gfa'd hand
clasp with which Mr. Gibney greetet
his old shipmate of the green-pei
trade. Seraggs took him berow at onci
and they pledged each other's healtl
In a steaming kettle of grog, while thi
Maggie, once more on her course
rolled south toward Deseanso bay.
"Well, I'll be keel-hauled and skull
-dragged!" said Captain Seraggs, pro
ducing a box of two-for-a-quartei
cigars and handing It to Mr. Gibney
"Gib, my dear boy, wherever have yo*
been, these.last.three years?"
were

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

swallowed up In the

down in boxes, vari¬
(Continued next week)
ously labeled.
There were "agricul-,
tural implements," a "cream eeparat-'
Truth Shall I Rise Again!
or," a "windmill," and half a dozen i
"Nope, George Washington
never
"sewing-machines," In addition to a
told a lie and never went up in an airconsiderable number of kegs alleged
dhlp."
to contain nails. Most of It came down
"Yes, and there are a lot of other
after five o'clock In the afternoon
after the wharfinger had left the dock. people who have never gone up In an
airship."-—Ways!d«- Tales.

Winchester Kitchen

Knives

WE HAVE- tihe exclusiveknives,
sale ofparing
theseknives,
new andsHcersr
supe¬
rior Knives-~butcher

cooks'

Groceries & Meats

knives, fruit knives, bread knives, etc.

made' liy the same Winchester factory
than fifty years has been world famous for
Firearms.
You1 will like them because they are made so
well andi stay sharp so long. Come in soon and see them.

They

which' for'

are

CALL ON

more'

L. H. PARKER & SON

The cargo came

Ebert Hardware Co.
1wc

e=

TV/JVCH£Sr£R

store

Lake Wale9, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

PAGES

THE LAKE WALES,

Circuit Court.

School Men Meet

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN
FOR SALE -A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf,

Each county is

of

as

mum

A. A. Keen of Fort Meade passed
through the city on his way back home
from a fishing expeditiou on the KisJos. A. Brialmont, cashier for the
Florinda Mill and Planing mill returned
to the mill Monday from a short visit
to his home at Orlando.

FOR SALE—Two good

small Georgia

mules and double wagon,
last November.
Can be

harness new
inspected by
arrangement. Apply to R. F. Blair,
Newhall, Fla.
5-2tpd
LOST-Pocket-book with
ey

Reward for return.

Wales.

of

sum

mon¬

Edwin C.

Keller. Highland Park.
WAN TED—Position by capable man
who wants work in Florida as assistant
in hotel or caretaker on estate, can
oversee

able.

men or

manage,

What have you

Martin, 342 Capitol

wife also

cap¬

to offer?.

ave.,

Ed.
Atlanta, Ga.
6tl

BIG DAY ANNOUNCED FOR
FT.

Smith, Red Adams, EveSchellaburger, Thomas Smith and

I

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pooser went
Bartow Sunday evening.

Plant City has
meeting here
and we are all quite pleased with his
teachings. He will be with us until

Rev. E. E. Taylor of
been running a week's

Sunday morning.

next

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dort moved back
to their home at Plant City Monday af¬
ter spending the winter here. Mrs. Dort
taught in our public school this session,

and

we

to

trust

have

her back

next

term.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Darty are mov¬
ing in close now from their farm about

.

three miles out of town.
We welcome
all the good people, and we do believe
Sumica is going to be more interesting
this time after the mill gets started
again than it has ever been before.

CANNOT Bind—always comfortable. Tighten

Adams spent Tuesday evening
pleasantly out on Kissimmee lake,
going out on one of the big fish trucks
Red

for motoring—loosen if it shrinks. Snug it up
after a haircut. Whatever your taste, the va¬

very

of the Lake RegionJ'isheries Co., after
a load of fish.
Mr. Adams reports that
they are catching lots of large trout
and catfish in the lake now and says
there are also lots of big turtles that

riety gives ample chance to gratify it whether your
idea of the pattern runs to the conservative, the
spirited, or the still more extreme.

give the fishers troubles in their nets.
The Florinda Mill and Planing mill
E. Boyett,
bad check, nolle up. J. L. Smith, Smith Auto Supply which was totally destroyed by fire
prossed on payment check and costs.
Co., vs. J. W. Payne, jr. J. W. Payne, April 20, 1921, is being replaced with a
mill that will be far better than the old
J. E. Boyett. bad check,
andC. M. Stldham, was given a ver.
$20 and
one.
The machinery throughout will be
costs.
diet for $800.75. E. T. Roux & Sons brand new and it is
being put up much
Sunset
Crate
and
Lumber
Mill.
W.
A. Johnston, speeding
$1 and
better than one they lost.
They hope
Lee, garnishee, were given a ver¬ to get the new mill under operation dur¬
costsdict for $1163.74. The bond of F. B. ing the next 30 days.
W. J. Frink,
M. A. Holly, bad
check, $10 and
Brantley, charged with forgery, was manager, is an A No. 1 saw mill man
costs.
and will soon be putting out lots of
estreated, when he failed to appear
On Saturday two default'cases came

M. A.

on

Highland Park and Lake

between

Mrs. O. T.
rette

Wales.

costs.

4 tf.

'SURE-FIT" CAPS

simmee.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Bank of Lake Wales.

Holly, bad check, nolle prossed
payment of check and costs.

M. A.

for trial.

R. B.

Swilley, A. L. Brant¬
ley and J. F. Moore, were his bonds-

Holly, bad check, nolle prossed
check and costs.

i

payment of

Edwards

be

the "Mis-

Quality Shop

The Hetter Store for Men
LAKE

lumber here.

begginning of the t?rm in
M. A. Holly, bad check, nolle prossed March 14th, two convictions have
i
been made.
However, a number of
payment of check and costs.
L. C.
Rowld?
bad
check,
nolle pleas of guilty have been entered.
prossed on payment check and costs.
Jasper McKnight,
gambling,
$10
and costs or 60 days.
Lewis Kinsey, gambling,
$10 and
costs or 60 days.
Sam Robinson, gambling. $10
and
costs or 60 days.
James Lamb, gambling, $10 and costs
William Baggett and Pearl Shurling.
60 daysWilliam A. Wright and Emily WhiteCharlie Johnson, gambling, $10 and hurstcosts or 60 days.
Pharon H. Acuff and Beulah Hand.
Will Evans, gambling, $10 and costs
W. H. Leonard and Mrs. Liza Oglesor 60 days.
by.
Charlie Gant, possession of liquor,
John Fussell and Georgina Jones.
Michael Alderman and Nancy Sweat.
$50 and costs or 60 days.
Sam Price, manufacture of liquor, 4
Homer L. Phillips and May McLani

ZStf

him.

now

County Court.

Hlgniander office; 10 cents.

Highlander.

Mulberry

Saturday and returned with Mrs. Hard¬
ing, Sunday, who will be here now with

follows:

tive list of teachers' salaries for the
W. Campbell.
For Plaintiff, $216.48.
ensuing year, all the other county
State Bank of Lakeland vs J. E. Mel¬
FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Manure, superintendents.
once
before the ton. For
plaintiff. $400.
car lots.
Link & Bagley, box 2461 school budget was fixed, and
again
The case of Rosa Robinsop, a neTampa, Florida.
49 14 '
after the budget had been arranged.
gress of Lakeland, indicted on a mur¬
On the whole, the meeing was suf¬
der charge, was brought up, and Rosa
FOR SALE— Five room house and
ficiently helpful to all attendants, that was
adjudged insane and
sent
to
large lot. Beautiful location on Lake it was
agreed that such
meetings Chattahoochee for treatment.
Wales. Owner James E. Webb Moore
She is
should be held hereafter at least once
Haven FIb.
51 t f
said to have killed
Albert
Manaker
a year.
The visitors were the guests
about a month ago. He was sitting in
of the local board at luncheon at the
FOR SALE-Cheap, 40 acres in
his car when Rosa fired the shot that
They included: W. R. killed him.
tion 21. Township 28. Submit an offer. Oaks hotel.
She confessed the crime
Wm. Harris, 112 Stewart ave. Arling¬ Grambling, Hardee; A. B. Johnson.
ton. New Jersey.
2 8t Pd Orange; R. S. Blanton, Pinellas; Wal¬ later, and claimed to be a medium
with the power of communicating with
ter Shultz, Orange; G. W. Gray, Or¬
the spiritsange;
James
A.
Knox,
Orange;
Ira
BARGAINS:—Two 5-acre tracts
Criminal cases will be taken again
Mammoth Grove $750 per acre. $1,500 Rigdon. Highlands; W. A. Marshall,
this week and a petit jury has been
down, balance time on each.
R. n Highlands; M. A. Miller, Highlands;
selected with the following committed
King, 604 E. Central, Orlando, Fla.,
E. O. Williams, Highlands; S. B. Hog.
to service: Dallas Bates, Harry Touch,
Jesse G. Rhodes.
3 4t p
an, Hardee; H. K. Still, Hardee; W.
stone, James R. Hays, Walter G. Cook,
R. Minor, Hardee; C. E. Yowell. Os¬
T. G. Turner, T. A. Patterson. Llloyd
FOR SALE -New, five room, plas¬ ceola.
G. Adams J. R- Crawford, W. O. Hays,
tered bungalow. 2 bed rooms, living
—Polk County Record
room, dining room, kitchen, t.ont and
W .C. Covington, W. D. Crews, Frank
back porch, electric lights, fire place,
Coyle. Ed. K. Anderson, Ollle N. Wes¬
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150,
son, W. A. Hendrix, G. R. Ogden, W. J.
fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake
Ellison, Walter R. Wilson.
Wales, Fla.
3 tf
Pleas of guilty have been entered in
Emery Pike, charged with criminal
the county court as follows, since their trespass, has been
convicted of it.
WANTED — Plain sewing,
prices
Pike is said to have stolen a lot of
last publication:
reasonable, would be glad of work. Mrs.
fruit trees from the Whitfield place,
Lew Campbell, over Citizens Bank.4 3tp
G. C. Morris, no license,
$5

motored to

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander.

Subscribe for The

J. R. Harden

last week Tuesday in court
four default cases have been disposed

taking advantage of the maxi¬
Arthur Ellerbe
vs
the
Atlantic
millage allowed, 13. including Coastline
Railroad, civil action dam¬
state, county and
sub-district,—and ages $2,500. For plaintiff,
finding It inadequate to meet the re¬
B. P. Kelley vs J. H. Bowden.
For
RUBBER STAMP:—Any
size:
quirements of the day.
ready for the winter's business by
plaintiff, $977.44.
It
was also agreed that each super,
laying In your supply of
rubber
State Bank of Lakeland vs Florida
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf intendent should exchange his tenta¬ Drainage and Construction Co. and J.

WANTED Young lady with some
knowledge of shorthand and typing;
Call on J. G. Gornto, Cashier Citizens

Read The

SUMICA

Since

(Continued from page 1.)
teachers and schools.

APRIL 5, 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

WALES

Jz:

Since the

Marriage Licenses.

MEADE, APRIL 8
It has been suggested that Saturday,
April 8th, be observed as Georgia get-to-gether day for this section. Every,
one who has ever lived in Georgia, or
connected up with Georgia, is expect¬
ed to be present. We want you to feel
that it is your privilege and your duty
to be there, for it will make us all
happy to meet friends and get ac¬
quainted with those who have now months.
ahan.
become a band of loyal Polk county
Lee Turner, gambling. $10 and costs
Thomas F. Crawford and
Eugene
boosters.
This is to be a day of real
60 days.
Blackwller.
G. E. Gibbs, reckless driving, nolle
pleasure for the old and the young;
and an old-fashioned picnic and din¬ prossed on payment of costs.
Subscribe for The Highlander.
ner on the ground.
Everybody is invited—come,
and

Are You

Looking for

•

a Home on

the Ridge?

•

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

your basket, meet the
many
Georgians, help make the day pleas¬
ant for them and they in turn will
help you, from this and other states
to make this a delightful occasion.

bring

Games

arranged for on
the
ball
grounds, short talks will be made by
several and a good old dinner served
in the park near the base ball grounds.
will

be

will see that your
cared for and ample table

A basket committee

baskets
room

are

your spread.
L. A. MORGAN.

arranged for

If

Put

are

are

opening and wander

sharp;
morbid

tunes

with

thrill

Through the hole in
of your pocket they steal away one by one.
But, unlike the cows, they are gone forever.
Just

you

Come play your harp or lose your job!
—It Magazine (Los Angeles)

Notice of Election
Notice is hereby given that an «
tion is hereby called of the qualified
electors of the town of Lake Wales to
be held at the Council Chamber in the
Bullard building, Lake Wales,
Polk
county, Florida, on Tuesday May i
1922 between the hours of 8 oclock
m. and sundown for the
purpose of

electing the following town officers:
Mayor.

way

with dollars.

as a

farmer has to sell

have to sell

same

of

your

for the necessities of life.

wish;

a

town

a

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

some

of his cattle

dollars in exchange

getting the bene¬
with us and
the bais.

here and there without

fit.
let

help

your

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly
to Lake Wales

Put your money into an account
you to

keep

up

Fruit Land in

But don't let them roll

away
us

you

down the road until

away

the top

and

throb—

are as

have longed to

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

to

sure

you

drives them back into the enclosure again.

Same

Landlord Blues

Little Boy Blue, come play your harp,
The rents are high and the winds

that is increasing at

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

COWS left
can'tdown.
be keptThey
in a field if the bars
find are
the
someone

Play

Up the Bars

so,

are

sun ever

and make

Write

us

a

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

EASTER GREETINGS!

As Easter

approaches,

no

doubt,

filled with the latest creations in

preparing your Easter wearing apparel. Each of our departments is well
Spring Wear, Novelties, etc., just the things to make up that Easter Outfit.
you are

Ready-to-Wear Department has on display a very attractive line of dresses in Silk Lace, Taffeta, Canton Crepe, Krepe Knit, Crepe de Chine, Batiste, Voile
Organdy, in all the popular shades, and accessories to match. •
Our

and

The Piece Goods

Department is displaying the most beautiful line of material obtainable this season, consisting of
Novelties in Hosiery and Ribbon

Silks, Ratines, Suitings, Tissues, Voiles, Organdies, Swiss, etc.
The Shoe

department is showing the latest novelties in Patent and Vici Kids, Suedes, Satins, White Ducks and Reighnskins,
Do Your Easter Shopping at Earnest's.

CHAS.

Ii
T

I

t

Personal Inspection.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Clerk and tax collector.
Tax assessor.
Two members of town council.
C. D. Ahl, D. C. Mims and T. F.
Butler are hereby appointed inspectors
and C L. Johnson is hereby appointed
clerk of said election.
This April 4th, 1922.
M. R. Anderson, mayor.
A ttest.
M M. Ebert, clerk.
(Seal)

!

Also

a

complete line of Children's Shoes.

"Quality First" Is Our Motto.

E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY, BARTOW, FLORIDA

X

f

1

Lake Wales Highlander
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Devoted to the Intekests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

Vol. 7.
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FROSTPROOF BUSY
Wants Senior High School
Consideration

MICKIE SAYS—
A, "SWiMCT BlXNESS WiMd OOMTC
ARGUE IMVTV4 tvv PRINTER.'BOUT
paiees, fceeu-z. IF TU" PRINTER

VJtU. KAOST PROBA5MX DO

The Board of Public Instruction met

Superintendent.
all

members

4th,

Tuesday, April

and the superintendent

of the gains made.
The giving out of the milk
done by the teachers whose
efforts to aid in health work

provided the trustees pay the
first
months' expenses from the sub-school

THURSDAYCLOSIHG
For Summer Months Starts
on

mendation.
room

by Mrs. Irwin A.
YarneSS Friday

class
spac^ at Willow Oak School was
additional

April 20

referred to the Superintendent fpr in¬ Will Last a'Month Longer
vestigation.
This Year, Ending
The resignation of F. H. Southwick,
on October 26.
of Auburndale.
was
accepted
and
Ralph Allen was appointed to take his
At the meeting of the Merchants as¬
place.
sociation Tuesday afternoon it was de¬
Bascom Sutton was
appointed as
cided to inagurate the Thursday closing
trustee of Winston school to fill the a little earlier this
year than last and
vacancy of J L. Smith, deceased.
to keep it up a month longer than was
The resignation of H. L. Lanier, as the case last year when the dates were
trustee of Pierce was accepted and from May 5 to Sept 29.
This year the
Robt. M. Maclay was appointed to fill dates decided on by vote of the associa'on were from April 20 to Oct. 26.
the unexpired term.
So, beginning at noon, April 20, one
It was moved, seconded, and car- week from
tomorrow, all the local
Tied, that the board follow the custom stores will be closed Thursday after¬
of allowing transportation to be paid noons until and including Oct. 26.
The
from the general school fund for six dtug stores are not included in the gen¬
months and from the sub-school funds eral closing but it is understood some
for the remaining months of the term. arrangement may be made between

women were

t as

said elec-

MISSION MEETINGS

-

AGAINST
For three mills —
The board hereby certifies

0
—

5

that the

A

DO BE

Bout whut

'im

bout

aim'

,

SAD T'

WORRYIN"

MAN

and easter eggs.
As the guests entered

given each.

borate six course luncheon was served
with a fruit cocktail and wafers, soup,
crawfish a la
tatoes with

Newburg, small new po¬
butter
dressing, green
beans, salad, with stuffed celery and
wafers and a frozen desert, coffee and
candy. A feature of the luncheon was
candied grapefruit baskets, made of
half a grapefruit with grapefruit peel
devised.
candy.
The demonstration was made possible
In a word building contest Mrs. J. B.
by the generosity of Mrs. B. K. Bullard. Miller was the winner. For the card

L. H. Kramer and others of the ParentTeacher association. Mr. Kramer and plaving, Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte won first
prize—a beautiful sunshade, with Mrs.
Mrs. Bullard gave one-third each of the
Bunting, second high, winning a fine
cost while the association gave about
negligee. Mrs. R. G. Calvert took the
one-fifth.
Seven of the parents contri¬
consolation prize, a card table ci
buted the amount due for their own
with hand painted numbers.
children. The entire cost was $75 and
During the day the Bradford orchestra
it was a most practical demonstration
of Tampa played and Mrs. Bradford who
of the value of milk in building up
has sung in grand opera, gave several
underweight.
selections during the luncheon hour.
There were also several violin solos.
Mark W. Lance, Avon Park, s
Every detail of the party was perfect¬
tary of the Associated Roards of Trade ly handled with the result that it was
of the Ridge, was in Lake Wales
one of the most delightful social events
business Friday.
of the season.

studin'

Bout

'im,

'tall

A. R. P. Church Ladies to
Gather Here

Highlander Man Head of Subject of Miss Godbey's
Press Association

Herald, the

Address to Women

Baptist Business Men's Class to En¬

asked Gov.

association

Commissioners
Lake Garfield District
Granted New Vot¬

tertain

Hardee to call a special session to reOn Friday night, unless inclement
enact the gasoline tax bill
Many mat¬ weather
prevents, that part of Crystal
ters of interest to newspaper men were
Park near the home of Joe Briggs will
taken up.
be alHe with men and women who are
The Daytona papers made every ef¬
fort to make the stay pleasant. Pub¬ guests of the Men's Bible class. The
lisher Fitzgerald of The News being occasion is in honor of T. E. L. Wo¬
men's class who royally entertained the
on hand constantly to see that all had a

Is

ing Precinct.
Board county commissioners met in
regular session at 10 a. m. this date.
Present, E. C. Flanagan, chairman.
J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. T.
Mann, S. C. Sloan. Court opened by
sheriff, minutes of previous meetings
were

read and

approved.

Following bonds
Hoke Wooten.

were

approved:

notary public, sure¬

ties, American Surety

Company

of

New York.

Betty Merle Park, notary public,
sureties, Edwin Spencer, jr., and B- C.
Williams.
L. R. Esmay, notary public, sure¬
ties, E. C. Stuart'and E. D- Ellis.
C. G. Norcross. notary public, sure,
ties, H. E. Fairchild and E S- Byson.
Ward, notary public, sureties.
Royal Indemnity Company.
The Misses DeRenne and Vera Floyd
Ernest Williams, notary public, sure¬
motored to Bartow Thursday after- ties, Royal Indemnity Company.
C.. C. Luce, notary public, sureties,
G. D. Langston and H. B. Angle.
r. E. Gillispie pistol bond, sureties,

DOES BIG BUSINESS
March Biggest Month
Wholesale Grocery

for

•John E. Bartleson Says
New Building will be
Built this Summer.
John F. Bartleson, manager of the
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.,

largest and best
has had since it
opened business about sixteen months
ago.
The company is now occupying
the entire floor space of the old crate
says

March

month the

COMPLIMENT "US" HOME ECONOMICS

Meeting of the County

w'en pey

the diningroom

The tables were
has been banked with American Beauty roses,
unceasing carnations and snapdragons. An ela¬
are much

An effort will be made to pledge mem¬
bers of the legislature to both bills.
On motion of Frank Stoneman, Miami

At

Folks thinks

paper

were

appreciated by the Red Cross. The
demonstration lasted all of March, each
f 30 underweight children being given
pint of milk a day. Teachers report
a greatly
increased efficiency among
several of those taking the milk.
It is
hoped next year some way to keep up
this work through the year may be

MUCH ROAD TALK

fusely used in the club parlor. Favors
at the tables were bunnies, chickens

by which they will open altern¬
The superintendent was instructed to
ately. Cards will be printed by The State Papers Will Ask For Womans Club Does Its Bit
notify all patrons to get requisitions 'Highlander and bung in each merchants
Passage of the Pub¬
from their local board of trustees be¬ place of business and the closing is also
to Aid iu Philan¬
marked by an advertisement in today's
fore any other bills could be paid.
licity Bill.
thropic Work.
Thursday afternoon clos¬
Time warrants were ordered drawn Highlander.
in favor of the Cooperative Phosphate ing is now general throughout South
The editor of The Highlander attended
Florida and gives all a chance for r ,:fThe regular meeting of the Womans
for $100.00 for transporting children
the meeting of the Florida Press asso¬ Club was held with Miss Lena
tle recreation and with no loss on
Godbey,
ciation
at
Daytona Friday and Satur¬ Bartow, county home economics agent,
from Janle Jay to Fort Meade school, whole.
day and was' honored by being made as cheif speaker. Miss Godbey gave a
and to
the
American
Agricultural
president of that body of which he was most interesting talk on the vital sub¬
Chemical Company
for $1000.00 for
vice-president last year, Mrs. Lois ject, telling some of the things being
Enjoyed Maple Syrup
funds to be placed to the credit of subMayes of the Pensacola Journal being done throughout the county.
The editor of The Highlander enjoyed president during 1921.
school District No- 23 in order to meet
The board, which met prior to the
a fine cake of maple sugar Thursday as
With Isaac Van Horn, Harry Brown club
current and unpaid bills.
meeting, took up the matter of
the
and
J.
G.
Gallemore
a
gift
of
Mrs.
A.
B.
Canfield.
It
fight was made city beautification discussing what re¬
The superintendent was instructed
came from H. L. Halladay's sugar bush
to have the next meeting of the-asso¬
sults could be achieved by a general
notify Mr. Saxton that a public hear¬ at Litchfield.
O., and with its fine flavor ciation held in Polk county but. T. J.
cleanup with flower and tree planting.
ing. relative to the suspension of his brought back memories of olden days.
Appleyard of Tallahassee, the "Olc It was stated that Prof. Carlton will
daughter Genevieve, will be called at
It is also of record that the editrix or Master" showed that there is much
the earliest date when all parties con¬ editress of The Highlander also had a cunning in the old head and put it all catalogue the books the club has gath¬
ered for the library which it hopes to
bit of maple sugar, hers coming from over all the younger men.
cerned can be present.
Tallahassee open.
the
same
sugar
bush
but
through
gets the next meeting in 1923.
The superintendent was instructed
The problem of caring for a couple of
the hands of A. B. Canfield, who did
Other officers selected were, first viceto furnish at the next meeting of the
omen
who are in destitute circum¬
not know his wife had already brought
president, Edward Taylor, Miami Her- stances was taken up. One of them
board a list of all teachers who did not in a
sample. We—and we mean "
aid; second vice-president, Miss Gail lost all of her household goods after her
attend the meeting of the Polk Coun¬ --thank them both.
Binkley, Bartow Record; secretary. husband's death, it being necessary to
The Canfields expect to leave May 2 Waiter Haynes,
ty Teacher's Association
at Lake
Sanford: treasurer, burn everything. She is in great need
Wales and to deduct the salary of that for their home in Litchfield, where their Miss Ruby Pierce, West Pslm Beach
of many things useful about a house
paper will follow them. Some day they News.
.day from those not in attendance.
and Mrs. Stritmater, Mrs. W. L. Ellis
expect
to
try
a
summer
in
Lake
Wales
Harry
Brown
of
Lakeland
told
of
the
The Board examined the report of
or Mrs.
H. E. Cline will be glad to
and when they do it is more than likely good done by the Polk County Press
the manager and clerk of the election
they will become all the year round association in promoting county unity.
held in the Willow Oak special tax residents in Florida.
The association reaffirmed its belief in
tiful steel engraving which will be hung
-school district, and declared the re¬
the publicity bill calling for publicity of in
Crystal Lodge and for which the
tax expending budies, ana also will
sults as follows for the creation of
thanks of the club were extended her.
work for the bill defining a newspaper.
special tax school district:
Number of votes

5HO

present and played bridge

them

tion—
FOR

SEE

before luncheon which was served at
1 o'clock. Spring flowers were pro¬

hats of really exquisite design
and coloring were placed on every
last week Tuesday would have been
guest. It was voted that Mrs. Sulli¬
14 pounds.
The actual gain was 33{ van and Mrs. B. K. Bullard had the
pounds. Teachers will notify parents most
becoming hats and pretty prizes

appeared be¬
be al¬
school before July first,

request for

grati-

milk drinking

ounces and lrom 12 to 14,
twelve ounces, the normal gain of those
weighed by Miss Huff, Red Cross nurse

The Kathleen trustees

The

most

12, eight

fore the board and requested to

Marshall-Jackson &
the trustees of
Davenport
school came before the board with ref.
erence to changes in the school build¬
ing at Davenport. The matter was re¬
ferred to architect Poteet for recom¬

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Lake Wales Children Ciain Easter Time Idea Carried
Out in Big Social
Two and One Half
Event.
Times Average.

Since the average gain of the normal
child of 5 to 8 is six ounces, from 8 to

teacher.

The contractor,

Big Success

by children.

Frosproof be recognized as an ac¬
credited senior high school next yearAs the attendance for the high school
department would not warrant the
employment of another teacher at
•present they were instructed to open
school under the present arrangement
until the average attendance would
warrant the employment of
another

Co., and

General

$2.00 Per Year

HIT

...

tha

funds.

in

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 12. 1922

Milk Demonstration Proves Given

fact

present
The trustees of Frostproof school
came before the Board with a request

lowed to open

Florida

of

The gain made by the 30 underweight
Spring time and Easter time was the
children at the Lake Wales school who
thought that prevailed in the decora¬
have been on a milk diet for the past
tions at Highland Park Club for the
month was nearly two and one half times
luncheon bridge party given by Mrs.
the average growth of children in like
Irwin A. Yarneil Friday. About fifty

in the office of the

in regular session

Scenic Highlands

MAKES KIDS GROW ELABORATE AFFAIR

GiTS VJEAK-VAINOEO EWUFF TO
QUOTE A CMEfVP PRICE, UE

Many Other Matters Taken
up by
the County
School Hoard.

3 the

was the
company

mill which gives them 10,000 square
feet of space to handle a complete line
of gener al and fancy groceries and
ything a wholesale grocery house
Id
to call
The
sized
in

carry or
for.

that the retailer is apt

company has built up a good
organization here all of whom
Lake Wales and spend their raonat
heme as they should. C. W.
Bartleson, Jr. represents the company
north of Lake Wales, soliciting busi¬
ness as far north as Loughman, touch¬
ing Starr Lake, Dundee, Winter Haven,
Florence Vilia, Auburndale, Lake Al¬
fred, Haines City, Davenport, Lough¬

man and Lake Hamilton.
G. T. Brooks
is equally successful in securing busi¬
ness south of
Lake Wales, selling to
merchants in Crooked Lake, Frostproof

Sebririg, DeSoto City,
Venus and Moore Haven.
Roy Karschner is in charge of the ac¬
counting while Miss Cornelia Bartle¬
son takes care of
the correspondence.
Avon

Park,

Lake Stearns,

Mr. Fowler and Mr.

Hendrick

the

are

O. P. Branch and Fred Linder.
On petitions the following countyaid was granted:

Wesley Simmons family $15v00 per
month, Mrs. Lou Campbell $15.00 per
month, both Lake Wale; Mrs. C. M.
Bock, Ft. Meade, $10.00 per month;
Mrs. Samatha H. Moore. Auburndale,
$5.00 per month; S.
P.
Huchison,
Haines City raised from $500 to $10.
per month; Jeff Rivers, Ft. Meade,
raised from $10.00 to $15.00 per month:
Mrs. J. M. Rivers, Mulberry. $15.00
per month; A. O. Kelsey, Homeland,
$15.00 per month; R. J.-Chowning, Box
35, Route A, Ft. Meade, caring for
John Mizell, $20.00 per month; John
W. Nettles, care Griffin Bros-, Lake
Wales, $10.00 per month; Jeff Holmes.
Ft. Meade, $3.00 per month; Tony Tyer, Auburndale, $5.00 per month.
Petition signed by 41 qualified vot•s.
living within the boundary of
the following territory, to-wlt;
The
S% of Sec. 31, Twp. 29, Range 26,
Section 6, 7, 18, 19 and 30, Twp. 30,
Range 26, Sections 1, 12, 13, 24 and 25.
Twp. 30, Range 25, all in Polk county.
Florida,
respectfully
petition your
honorable body to designate the same '
of the election districts in said
county and state. The precinct to be
designated as "Lake Garfield".
Commissioner
was
son

Mann

moved

which

Seconded by Commissioner Robi¬
that the petition be granted and

voting precinct be established, to be
known

as

"Lake Garfield" No. 39.

On roll call all voted in the affirma¬
tive. all members present, whereupon
the chairman declared the said de¬
scribed

territory established

as a

vot¬

shipping and receiving clerks while ing precinct.
Mr. Guy
Ridge representing the
Ray Martin and J. A. Carruway are
very careful delivery men and always Roux Crate Company, Inc., appeared
get the goods to the customer on ''
before the board asking their consent
and right side up.
to cross the asphalt road with their
Mr. Bartleson states that

the

<

railroad at

point 800 feet west
warehouse
to have it the east boundary line of Section
On motion
ready for the much larger trade they Twp. 32, Range 27.
are looking for next winter.
The mer¬ Commissioner Hancock seconded
pany expects to build a large
during the summer so as

chants of
are

Lake Wales and

the Ridge

loyal to the jiome institution
seem to appreciate What
it means

very

a

Commissioner Sloan and carried

of
2,
of
by

same

granted, under the supervision of
to have a wholesale house Engineer Brown, Roux Crate Company
nearby, thus saving them freight from to bear all expense of taking up the
old crossing and putting down the
Tampa and other points.
new one at point mentioned.
Road peitlon signed by J. Allwood,
C. J Lathevs, R. W. Marsh, et al ask.
ing for change in the road west from
Deer Lake through Sec. 19, and 24,
Twp. 28, Range 26 and beyond, cutting
two sharp turns.
On motion of
Commissioner Sloan seconded by Com¬
and
to them

was

MEET IN LAKELAND

State Horticultural

Society
May 2,3, 4 and 5

missioner Robison and carried same

was granted.
of the votes cast in said
Road petition signed by A. A. C| Co..
election were in favor of creating spe¬
C. B. Benton, W. Currey et al asking
cial tax school district, to be known as
Second Presbytery, Cover,
Many Topics Will be Taken that the road described below be hardWilliow Oak Special Tax School Dis¬
men
ing Three States, to
recently. The members of the
surfaced :
trict No. 56. with J. J. Jordon, J. M
up in (he
Live
good time. Daytona is a beautiful and
Baptist congregation are being seen by
a most hospitable town and knows how
Meet in City.
Shepherd and C. E. Campbell as trus¬
(Continued on page 2)
Program.
the invitation committee. The arrange¬
to entertain.
tees to serve for the next two years
ments, catering and program commit¬
with three mill assessment.
tees are at work to make the evening
The Woman's Missionary Union of
GOMME KEEPS BUSY
Preparations are being made for the
On motion the board adjourned.
a success.
Friends, please remember
the Second Presbytery of the A. R.

majority

Thief Gets Cash

church will meet in this city on

CAUGHT FINE FISH
K. L. Godwin Lands a
the

Good One in

Big Drainage Ditch on the
Bartow Road

April 14, 15 and 16. The second pres¬
bytery covers the states of Florida,
Georgia
and South
Carolina and
about 30 ladies from churches in those
states are expected.
They will be
cared for by the local congregation.
Meetings will be at the church. Fol¬
lowing is the program:
Devotionals—To Be and To Do.
Friday, 10 a. m. Devotional—To Be,
Living
Sacrifice—Mrs.
M.
W.

ft. L. Godwin
of
the
Seaboard
brought in a bass of much merit last
week though hardly of size sufficient
to entitle it to a place in The High¬
lander's permanent Hall of Fame. Mr. Rhodes
Godwin caught it with an
artificial
Organization. Unfinished
minnow and a rod and reel in the big
Reports of officers. Reports
Peace Valley marsh drainage ditch ties.

Sanford Bros,

mourn

the loss of

some

had
Mr.

considerable luck in
fishing in the
big drainage
ditch
though this is the biggest he
has

Goodwin has had

caught.
Te ditch taps some of the
big lakes in the marsh and is infested
by many monsters.
Such is fishing in the Black Bass
Belt.

on page

fish

are

to be

served about

The money,
tied up in a sack, was left at Anderson's
Fine Melon Crop
drug store to be placed in the safe over
night. It waq dropped in a drawer
J, M. Griffin, "mayor" of Hesperinnder the cash register. Some one des, was in lown Tuesday.
Mr. Griffin
must have
e

was

this done for when the
closed at night the money

seen

meeting of the State Horticultural So¬
ciety in Lakeland on May 2, 3, 4. and
6, and a variety of subjects will be
taken up for general discussion.

Following are the subjects and the
committee members who will prepare
the program:
Citrus Fruit Quality—A. B.

Michael,

Plenty of Work in Combined Job of
County Agent and County
Publicity Manager.
Recapitulation of the work of the
office of the county agent and county

publicity agent, (both of which offices
held by William Gomme) shows

are

number of
Wabasso; A. H. Brown, Manatee; Geo. a tremendous
amount
of
business
checks also but payment has been stop¬ right for market. He set out 1260 hills V. Leonard, Hastings; C. C. Commandthrough these two departments in the
in January and they are thick with
ped on these.
•, Florence Villa.
past eight months. A monthly record
melons. Hesperides has just got its
Citrus Tree Conditions—R. E. Len- is made of the work of each
depart¬
postoffice, a thing for which it has long
Winter ment, and this, added
been seeking and Mr. Griffin believss fest, Tampa; A. M. Tilden,
Baptist Revival Services
for
eight
there is to be good business in that sec¬ Haven; H. E. Cornell, Winter Haven; months, shows:
business.
A. J. Taylor asks The Highlander to
tion.

of socie¬

Cuddy, Leader.
(a.) Praise Service.
(b.) How interest children in giv¬
ing thankoffering—Mrs. W. A. Oates.
(c.) Why give a Daily Thankoffer¬
ing—Mrs. Baxter.
Journal of Missions Pagent— Bar¬
tow Society.

(Continued

the

,.10 stolen Friday night.

was

gone.

inounce

There

were

a

that there will be

a

8.)

Lindley Heinberger,
Lakeland;
Dr. Maps distributed
Franklin Miles, Ft. Myers; E. F. De- Booklets distributed

series of

Baptist revival services at the Baynard
on the Bartow road, fishing about 100
schoolhouse near He a per ides, begin¬
12:30—Recess.
feet south of the bridge.
Friday, 2 p ,m. Devotional—To be, ning Monday night, April 10. Services
vill be held at night, beginning at 8
The fish was 25 1-2 inches in length, Intercessors—Mrs. Pharrp'clock. The general public is invited.
15 inches in girth and weighed 5 3-4
Thankoffering
Conference — Mrs.
popnds on Whidden's scales. It
a mouth spread of 4 1-4 inches.

that
7:30.

_

Among those who were active in
bringing the delegation from the Or¬

lando Beautification committee to the
;e region a few days ago was Mrs.
1. Mallett.
Her husband is in the
fertilizer business which takes him up
and down the ridge a great deal and
she knew where the beauty spots of the
section were to be found.

WEATHER REPORT
Week ending April 9, 1922.
Low
Rain
Date
High
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Average

86
81
90
89
89
90
92

51
60

88

61 Total 0.28

59
63
64
65
66

0.00
.00
.00
.28

.00
.00
.00

Busk. Tavares.

Government

Packing and Shipment of Citrus
Fruit—James L. Delameter, Lake Al¬
fred; C. W. Barnes, Winter Haven;
J. W. Andrews, Tampa.
Citrus Fruit Products—S. S. Walk■, Tampa; Mrs. C. Morehead, Tami; Miss H. B. Layton. Tallahassee.
Citrus Grove
Machinery—L.
H.
Framer, Lake Wales; S. P. Durrance,
Avon Park; Frazler Rogers, Gaines¬
ville.

(Continued

on page

8.)

uted

bulletins

4,327
7,912

distrib¬

1,947

State bulletins distributed
1,514
Letters sent for county agent
Letters sent for publicity dep't- 1,516
Visits made to farmers, etc
633

traveled by auto on such
inspections
10,356
This report is for the eight months
ending March 30. All the maps and
booklets, and the letters sent through
the publicity department, were sent
on special Inquiry or requestMiles

visits and

-

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE 2

MUCH ROAD TALK
(Continued friSm
Beginning

on

ster. close to

1.)

page

the outskirts of Brew¬

the American Cyanamid

referred t Commissioner
with Dower to act.

was

Robison

Petition signed by John M.

Kilpatrick, Nat Patterson, H. M. Hammett
et al, asking for certain changes in fol¬
lowing road:
Beginning at the SE corner of Sec.
29, Twp. 31, Range 26, and running
North 1% miles between Sections 28
and 29 and 20 and 21 to North quar¬
ter section line of Sees. 20 and 21.

gard to the order of the State Equal¬
izer to raise the assessment this year.

granted.

On

Road

Company's Washer No. 4, running
south about one mile, then west paral¬
leling 12 large properties and ending
at the Hillsboro county line.
On mo¬
tion of Commisisoner Sloan seconded
by Commissioner Hancock and carried
same

•loner Sloan seconded by CommissionHancock and carried
same
was

petition signed by Inland Real¬
ty Co., G. L. Schneider, H. H. Cole,
et al. asking the board to stake and
lay out a public road through the cen¬
ter of Sec.- 17 and 8, Twp. 29, Range
26, commencing at the south side of
Sec. 17, and extending north until It
connects with the public and
paved
road running from the village of Eagle
Lake to Lake Eloise. The road to be
20 feet wide, of which ten (10) feet
to be taken from the west end of lots
of the

Wahneta Farms Co.

and

Ten

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

motion

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tf

your

of Commissioner Mann

seconded by Commissioner
Hancock
and carried the sheriff was instructed
to discontinue the services of One

(1)

The Collector was ordered credited

several depositories charged
follows:

and the
as

1920 taxes $16.00, 1921 taxes
$99,295.64; liceuses $102.50, poll
taxes.
$1,240.00.
The following warrants
proved for payment:

were

impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned. Bring them to us regu| larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
,

-.3

,

1

Nos. 468 to
615
both
inclusive,
feet from the east side of the
Twp amounting to $8,662.14, General Fund.
Nos.
73 to
116 both
inclusive,
29, Range 26.
On motion of Commis¬
sioner Sloan seconded by Commission¬ amounting to $4,759.22, F. and F. Fund.

longer.
We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Sanford Bros.

(10)

er

Hancock and carried

same

The

matter of

obtaining clay from

Phone No. 36

Nos. 23 to 29 both inclusive, amount¬

was

granted, provided the right of way is
secured free of cost to the county.

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNEK

,

ap¬

west half of sections 8 and 17 of

HOTEL WALES

Look Your Best All the Time

Traffic Officer after May 1st, 1922.

ing to $1,196.41, Agricultural Fund.
Nos. 7 to 14 both inclusive, amount¬
ing to $3,411.61, Outstanding Indebt¬

edness Fund.
respectively ask that a road be the Holbrook Clay Pit being brought
Nos. 50 to 78 both inclusive amount¬
to
the
attention
of
the
board, Commis.
granted in lieu of the above, described
ing
to $2,255-76, Commissioners Dis't
sioner Mann moved which was sec¬
as follows:
Beginning at the ~
No.
We

NOTICE

1, Road Fund.
% of the N- E. onded by Commissioner Robison and
Citizens llank Bldg.,
Nos. 86
to
132
both
inclusive,
carried
that
by reason of default, (not
>,i of Sec. 24, 31, 25, and running due
Tampa, Florida
amounting to $6,222.46, Commission¬
East 2(4 miles on North quarter sec¬ furnishing the county clay when need¬
ers Dis't No. 2, Road Fund.
tion line of Sec 24, Twp. 31, Range 25 ed and ordered) the contract is here¬
Nos. 71 to 108 both inclusive, amount
Plans, specifications and
and Sec. 19 and 20, Twp. 31, Range by cancelled, (see contract on Pago
ing
to
$3,651.60,
Commissioners
Dis't
255 Minute Book "F".) with F. J. Clysupervision of all kinds
26.
No. 3, Road Fund.
On motion of Commissioner Han- att, representing Batton & Cannon.
of high - class building
Nos. 36 to 70, both inclusive, amount¬
cocok
seconded
by
Commissioner
On motion of Commissioner Robison
executed.
ing to $3,140.51, Commissioners Dis't
Mann and carried same was granted seconded by Commissioner Sloan and
No. 4, Road Fund.
provided the right of way Is furnished carried the appointment of Harry V.
Nos. 48 to 67, both inclusive, amount¬
free of cost to the county.
Flood as Justice of the Peace
and
ing to $2,759.61, Commissioners Dis't
Road petition signed by J. C. Mich- Constable for Frostproof District was
No. 5 Road Fund.
arlia, D. G. Hellier. J. M. Carroll, et approved.
Total of $36,059.32.
al, asking the board to grant, work
Tiie reports or the several
county
The County Judge reported fines as.
and improve the following described
officers were read and ordered filed sessed $550.00.
for future consideration.
Salvaged lumber; clean and new ap¬
The Sheriff reported fines collected
Beginning on North Florida Avenue
On motion of Commissioner Mann sec¬ $2,020,49.
pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.
at the Section line of Sec. 7, Twp
$8 to $18 per M
onded by Commissioner Sloan and car¬
There being no further business.
Range 24. and thence running due ried the Clerk was instructed to write
Hot air heaters guaranteed to heat
Court adjournedEast one-half mile, thence South (4 to several counties in Florida,
eight room house
$50
asking
J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk.
mile, thence West 1-8 mile,
thence them what their action will be in re¬
Six light white pine window sash in
E. C. FLANAGAN, Chairman.
South 60 rods, thence West 1-8 mile,
perfect condition
...75 c each
then South to the City limits of Lake,
Screen doors, perfect condition
corner

of the N. W.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call on

or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Walea.

Bargains in New and Used Build¬
ing Material

each 75

land,

at North Iowa avenue.
On motion of Commissioner Robison
seconded by Commissioner Man and

carried the rules

were

I one-eleven

waived and the

petition granted.
Road petition signed by J. C. New¬
man, J. W. Darton, O. L. Fletcher, et
al asking the Board to grant and have
clayed the following:
Beginning at the NE corner of SE>4
of SE(4 of NEV4 of Sec. 20, Twp. 27,
Range 23, follow the Street South to
S. E.

cigarettes

Three

Box 48

TURKISH

wheels.

;

CALL AND SEE US

Jacksonville, Fla.

|

BURLEY

Give Your Grove the Best

Sloan

EMULSION PASTE
This is the original "hard water" oil spray for white fly and scale insect control that
mixes with all types of water and lime sulphur solution, and keeps indefinitely. Trouble with
"spoiled" oil spray eliminated, Ideal Oil Emulsion Paste has proved its merits and
superiority for two years. Results are what you want at a reasonable price. Write for fur-

road

Turpentine Co.'s;

Deen

to

package that fits the pocket—
At a price that fits the pocket-book—
The same unmatched blend of

place, thence In an Easterly direction
said road to a point to
connect:
with the District road now being built I
known as the Loughman & Davenport,
District Road. On motion of Commis->

Turkish. Virginia

on

CLEAN CLOTHES
Without Hother
do your laundry work

us

and save yourself a lot of
trouble and back breaking work.
Our service is good, our facili¬
ties sufficient and we can send

laundry home in such
shape that you will want us to
your

more.

Save

health,

energy

and

by having your laundry

done by

a new

J
£

Ideal Caustic Potash Pish Oil

Soap

|J
y

|

Agricultural Supply Company
Jacksonville, Florida

764 West Bay Street

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

%

Jacksonville, Florida
Martin's Hy-Test Seeds are Known for Quality
Seed Corn, Beans, Peas, Pepper, Eggplant, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumber, Cowpeas, Forage and Field Seeds.
Our catalogue and price list will give full Information.
We carry all
varieties of garden, field and farm seeds, that have been tested and
proven to be adapted to Florida 'soil and climate, and our years of ex¬
perience enable us to handle the Florida seed business to advantage.
SPRING CATALOGUE
Martin's Spring Catalogue is now ready.
Write for it. Everyone in¬
terested in Florida spring and summer crops should avail themselves
of information contained in our descripttve catalogue.
Supplied FREE

Write for it

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.

^

Florida

-

INSECTICIDES

LARGE STOCK OF BEAN POWER SPRAYERS -BLOUNT FARM IMPLEMENTS

Florida

request to those who send in their names promptly.
Full information and prices on all seasonable seeds.

Lake Wales

IDEAL

Original Ideal Oil Emulsion* Ideal Lime Sulphur Solution, Ideal Bordeaux Mixture Paste,

F'FT&AV*

on

H. W. FRANCIS

OTHER

and BurleyTobaccos

j
j
1

ther information.
In

|

OIL

IDEAL

side of I*- W. Fussell's place,'
East along the present
regular

money

complete line of Roll Fast Bicycles
and guarantee work on all makes of
Also repair Guns, Pistols and Victrolas.

We carry parts

VIRGINIA

South

do

A

NEW PLUMBING GOODS
Water closets complete with enamel

Camp Johnston Salvage Co.

by Commissioners Robison
and carried same was granted, work
to begin when funds are available.
Road petition signed by J. H. Rutledge, J. M. Keen, Jack Costine, et al,
asking the Board to grant a
public
road leading from
the
Auburndale:
cut i,r,
-land road at a point on the !

Let

Hooks, Lines, Rods, Reels and Minnows

c

100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, less
than quarter price.

tank, china bowl, guar, seat
$24.00
Write for complete price lists.

Friendly

Gentlemen

seconded

used

Sportsman's Headquarters for Quality Sporting Goods
Bats, Balls, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Body Guards
Everything in Fishing Tackle

of W. A. Casebier's thence

corner

West to the asphalt roadOn motion of Commissioner

run

LAKE WALES BICYCLE SHOP

202-206 East

Bay St.

Has It Ever
Occurred tc You?

I
?

I

Phones 4277-1230

f

This

Yes, We Are StilS Here
Fulfilling
more

our

pledge to the buying public—giving them

and better merchandise for the least money possible

3 lbs

Baby Lima Beans

Yellow Cling Peaches, No. 3, 3 for.

1.00

3 lbs

Madagascar Beans

25

Hawaiian

1.00

4 lbs

Blackeyed Peas

35

Yellow

4 lbs

Navy Beans

Lima

Beans, No. 2

Grapelade

oz

iar

Pineapple, No. 3, 3 for

Cling Peaches, No. 1, 4 for

.35

Hawaiian

15

Premium

Pineapple, flat, 6 for
Bacon, sliced, lb

.45
.25

.25

Heedless Raisins. 11

07.

nkc

Pimentoes 18 two for

.35

Corn and Roast Heef. 2 lb

.28

Corn Beef Hash, 1 lb 15c. 2 lb can

Liptons Cocoa

.25

Astor

of Wheat

95

100 "c

Coffee, 1 lb

can

can

saying—

<|»

"If I had made certain investments

a

few

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same statement for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best paying investments in Florida.
Come out and see what we are doing.
years ago

1 00

Seeded Raisins, 15 oz pkg

Bakers Cocoa 12c and

P.ream

1.00

.35

cans

Strawherrv Preserves. 16

Welch

$ .35

i
Y

15

30

.25
.40

Mammoth

Grove

Pure Coffee only

DEVELOPED BY

FANCY

WESTERN

MEATS A SPECIALTY

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

Union Mercantile Company

A

A
A
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Josephine S. Yarnell to W. H. Crooked Lake Farms Co. to John
Yawger, two, Marie K. Hansen to In- Corlett, two, J. A. and Doris Campau
John B. Corlett, E. B. Pry to Jhon
The following real estate transfers grith S. Dlx, J. F. and Vlney Norman
to E. A. Worth, Timothy T. and Rosa Wasmund and W. A. Stanford, A.
have been

Heal Estate Transfers

win and

PAGE 3
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B.

to D. A.

Dow, Willie G. and Annie L. W. and Elizabeth Noggle to Dora iel to J. W. Lispcomb, Louis T. Taylor
Liesegang. H. R, and Anna Gerdau to executor to M. C. Cain, M. C. and Lil-

to Campbell to Hilda J. Mills, H. A. and
F. Clara I. Robeson to E. K. Jennings,

P. W. Odom, J. O. and Jessie Stroud

lie Belle Cain to J. T. Rhodes, W. F.

County Trust Company to H. E. to R. A. Jackson, T. W. and Mona
R.
made since our last issue:
McMurray
F. Edwards and Sophronia Page et al vto J. P. Fore, J. B. and
Guthrie to Samuel L. Raulerscn, and Dorothy G. Highfield to Harlen
D. K. and Jennie A. Haas to Daniel
G. Ohlinger to Luther W. Duffer, Liz¬ Mary D. Corlett to J A. Campau, E. C.
MacMullen,
J.
Ross
and
Amy
V.
Bald¬
L.
R.
and
Clara
Ellen
Woods
to
Ruth
Knorr, Mary B. Jewett et al to Doro¬
zie Donacker to L. W. Cowdery, Mary and Cora M. Linger to L. D. and Cora
Wilson, A. O. and Stella C. Mathews win to Chamlers M. King, L. P. and
thy De Haven

and company to George W.
Hugh R. and Alma Gordon to W.
J. Smith, Annie M. and E. K. Enzor to
W. L. Ehney, A- G. and Ira Lee Mad¬
dox to Alice Maddox, A. D. Gallentine
and EInora Gallentine to Clara E. and
Mary H. Millar, Eugene B. and Edith
Glazier et al to Samuel Taylor, Mary
B. Jewett to Anna Orlich et aL

Snively, Mary B. Jewett

Griffin, J. T. and Alice May Ethel Seward to Harry A. Dalbow, F.
Rhodes
to
M. C. Cain, B. W. Flood to L. and Eipma Collins to W. H. Ander¬
Inman to Mary B. Jewett, Mary B.
Jewett et al to Mary B. Jewett, Lillian Mrs. C- E. Mathews, Grover C. and son. Polk County Trust Company to
M. Inman
to
Florence
De
Haven Leota F. Davis to Ruth C. Nunn, Motte Mary E. Allen, J. D. McPherson to
Greene, Edward W. Barber et al to and Jennie D. Payne to R. R. Sullivan, G. W. Lanphear. Henderson Brothers
Dexter D. Stringer et al, C. J. and
Mary Albertha Jones to J. M. Maddox,
IJolly Hill Grove and Fruit company
to Charles B. Young. E. E. and Edna
E. Ebelmesser to R.
J. Hutchinson,
Florida Mortgage and Holding com¬

et al

to Lillian M. Inman, Lillian M.

to B. H.

Polk

Lockwood, M. A. Young, W. T. and Almedia Locke
Worthey to Charles R. Waer "and to Amone P. Locke. Polk County Trust
Mildred Waer, O. C. and Mary K. Lan¬ Company to W. G. Weews, Samuel

S. Lockwood to Maggie
L.

phear to R. F. and F. S. Linberger, L. and Barbara E. Raulerson to Tim¬
James Brennan to R. G. Snowden, H. othy T. Guthrie, C. F. and E. G. O'Don-

Hallam

Hunt.

Sarah W.
Lois D.

pany to Charles B. Young,
Peters to Leonard G. and

Whitten, Samuel and Annie Reden to
C. A. and Lula Armstrong, A. L. and L.
A. Williams to L. G. and L. L. Bruce,
T. M. and Esther Savage to L. L. Bean.
W. H. and Annie L. Jackson to C. M.

Palmore, Anna G. Gardner to M. H.
Blount, Bernard R. and Isa Pierce
Hendel to W. R. and Ida K. Paden, W.
F. Hallam and Company to Gustave
H. Yentzer, Irwin A. and Josephine S.
Yarnell to Maude W. Hare, R. W. and
Ada S. immerman to J. A. Kinsinger,
E. C. and Cora M. Linger to Ribert F.
Page, E. C. and Cora M. Linger to Rob.
F. and Willa D. Page, Thomas R. and
Nancy A. Bates to Nora B.
Martin,
Paul M. Henderson to Olive Yates, WA. Lyder and Alta C. Lyder to H. J.

Bell, R. W. and Janie Mothershed to
H. J. Bell. Edwin S. and Flora F. Rothley to Clarkson C. Harvey,
H. W.
Smith to Louise W. Lewery, G. U. and
Ida M. Conant to

C., Livingston, Irwin

Josephine S. Yarnell to S. B.
and Alice N. Strang, Lillian and Sam
Loftin to Laura V. Riche and Finnie M.
White, Irwip A. and Josephine S- Yar¬
nell to Mary Bernadette Regan, Irwin
A. and Josephine S. Yarnell to John J.
Regan, W. C. Lockhart et al to Wil¬
liam McKinley Smith, J. B. and Annie
Turner to L. G- H. Coffey, Florida Oil
and Refining Association to C. E. Tyner, Brantley and Elizabeth Surrency
to A. L. -Williams, John A. and Doro¬
thy DeHaven
Snively to Everbear
Nurseries Company, T. W. and Mona
A. Page et al to C- L. Wilson, J. G.
and Trudie Castleberry to B. T. and
W. L. Dobson, J. B. and
Sarah SBriggs to A. H. Burket, L. T. Taylor,
jr.. to W. H. Swan, W. F. Hallam and
lam and Co. to Charles Du Bois Champene, John Kennedy, jr., and Mary M.
Ewing to Kennedy E. Ewing, Julia A.
and H. B. Littleton to p. S. Hobbs, W.
O. and Bertha Welch
to Katherine
A. and

bert

Matthew J and Eliz¬
W. H. Keefe, Al¬
and Katie M. Lutz to Florida

and

Holding Company,

Brown et al, two,

abeth Mannigan to

Board of Ed¬

Florida Pelcher, Orren H.
Ohlinger and Mamie C. Ohlinger to
Polk County Trust Co., C. W. Law¬
rence et al to Polk County Trust com¬
ucation

pany,

to

Frederick E. Harless to

L.

A. F. G.
Sales Offices

T.

Laurel, Mis*.
Lexington, Ky.
Little Rock, Ark.

Taylor, Polk County Trust company to
J. O. Deliie, Z. A. and Arabelle Daugh-

Angeles, Cal.
Louisville, Ky.
Los

tery to C. M. Pool, James L. and Mol.
lie L. Thompson to
Trustees Croos
Roads Baptist Church, E. F. and F
sie Surrency to F. H. Thomas, C.
and Anna B. Whitaker et al to C-

C. and Anna B. Whitaker
to N. N. Comer, C. A. and Victoria C.
Brown to N- N. Comer,
N. N. and
Alice Comer to C. A. Brown, N. N. and
Alice Comer to C. A. Brown,
T. II.
and Anna Thomas to E- F. Surrency.

Jennie M. Daboll to H.
Crooked Lake Improve¬

Myra Clark Graves, A. R. Leddon to George W. Newcomb, George
W. and Leila V. Smith to William C.
Davis, W- C. Davis
to George W.
Smith, W. F. Hallam and Co. to Leon¬
ora Ford. J. W. and Sallie Harvey to
W. C. and Mae Briggs, Cecil H. and
Esther Wilson to W- H. Swan, F. R.
and Wealthy Ann Prevatt to
S. J.
Herring, R. L. and Mary Ingham to
J. F. Thompson, Alonzo and Lutle A.

Irma M-

LeVay. Ir-

Hofel Wales open to the
tublic every day in the year

McComb.

Miss.

Memphis,
Meridian.

Ti
Mis.
"*

New

Omaha.

Chattanooga,

Ten

Cheyenne, Wyo.
Chicago, III.

a

Okla.

Nebr.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Phoenix, Aril.
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Providence, R.
Pueblo, Colo.
Reglna, Sask.

season.

build. It can't be built in a
best results it can't be operated for the few months

sales force takes long to

For

covering the marketing season of one crop and then be allowed to
rust until the next year.
The confidence and good will of buy¬
by a sales force that is continually in contact with them
and that serves them by handling a complete line instead of a few
ers

is

won

commodities.

Springs,
Columbia, S. C.
Columbus, Ga.

The American Fruit Growers

Columbus, O.

Rome, Ga.
Sacramento, Cal.

Joseph, Mo.

Colo.

City, Ut

San Antonio, Tex.
San Diego, Cal.

Incorporated is represented the

round with offices in 166 carlot buying centers of America,
from which it quotes to ail buyers in more than 2,000 cities.
Carlot buyers in the small cities surrounding the larger markets
year

reached in person

are

and by telephone instead of by telegraph¬

ing.

good can easily
t>e discarded and replaced for
a small additional expense.
that proves no

BUT-

have to replace poor
plumbing fixtures with new
ones, that's a different matter.
if you

$10

or

$100,

notbounting the trouble and
inconveniences involved.
You won't have to replace
GOOD plumbing fixtures—

properly installed,
a

country are bound to get top prices.

Colorado

Denver,

pair of shoes, a shirt

It may cost you

a

Va.

Oklahoma City.

Charlottesville, V;

Such

York, N. Y.

Norfolk,

Salt Lake

A hat,

every

Mass.

St.

Here's
Facts

buyer in

Demand fluc¬
tuates from day to day in each market and a selling force that has
representation every day in the year in every city where carlots
are sold has the line-up that will produce good account sales.

market in the

Bloomington,
Bluefleld, W.
Boston,

Market

Growers who can offer their citrus to every

Milwaukee.

ment to

Logan to J. Johnjson and
Johns.
I. and Bertha Katz to Jos.

That Covers Every

McAlester?' Okla.

Brown, C.

Henry H. and
Frank Daboll,

A Sales Force For Growers

they'll last

life-time.

Erie, Pa.
Evansvllle, Ind.
Fargo, N. D.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Fort Worth, Tex.
Frosno, Cal.
Galveston, Tex.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Great Falls, Mont.
Greensboro, N. C.
Greenville, Miss.
Greenville, S. C.
Gulf port. Mite.
Halifax, N. S.
Harrlsburg, Pa.
Hattlesburg, Miss.
Houston, Tex.
Huntington, W. Va.

Sherman, Tex.

touch with
Springfield, III.
Suffolk, Va.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Taooma, Wash.
Tampa, Fla.x
Terer Haute, Ind.
Texarkana, Tex.

fruits and vegetables is a service to
buyers that is repaid in good will and confidence. This is reflect¬
supply a complete line of
ed in sales that stick.

Toledo, O.

Topeka, Kan.
Trinidad, Col.
krlz.

,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Jackson, Mlse.
Jackson, Tenn.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Johnson City, Tenn.

representatives are men of experience. Each is in
the trade in his district every day.
Their ability to

A. F. G.

B. C

Vlcksburg, Miss.
Waco, Tex.
Washington, D. C.
Wichita, Kan.

American Fruit Growers Inc.
Orlando, Florida.

Wichita

Falls, Tex,
Wllkesbarre, Pa.
Wlltiamsport, Pa.
Wilmington, N. C.
Winnipeg, Man.

Winston.Salem, N. C.

-

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

I
!
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Lake Wales
CROOKED LAKE

Your

DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST

Eyes

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

P

ffK

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

31SUS

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

too

We

precious to neglect

have

the

experience, the

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
se
for plate and cards or if you havi
plate will get the cards. Prices 1(
service the best.
The Highland

Millinery
Suggestions

SUMICA

Are

for Summertime
Safety Deposit Boxes for
A hat for

rent

afternoon—a hat

for formal affairs—a hat for

"A

play. To see our summer
style show is to find your
hat for

any

summer

Penny Saved is

a

SAVE

occa¬

Penny Earned"

NOW!

sion.

J.

H.

Burke,

manager of the saw¬
mill at the 57 mile post was here on

business Thursday afternoon.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

who

Waldo

Wishart are
pleased to announce the arrival of a
baby boy in their home at Camp No. 4.
Mrs.
Haven

Morgan
came

days with her sister Mrs. L. A. Poosshe returned Thursday.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

L.

A.

Pooser,

Mrs.

Morgan Rodgers and Red Adams mot¬
ored to Grape Hommock on the Kissimmee Sunday afternoon and all re¬
port that the woods are now putting
on a

very

attended

real summer time appearance and

the

beautiful

Easter

party given at Highland Park by Mesdames H. E. Cline and J. B. Briggs.
The attractive

home
Cody was the scene of

Rodgers of
Winter
Sunday to spend a few Tuesday, when

er,

Their styling is latest, their

J. Ahem, N. E. Adams, C. N. Law¬
rence, Emma Humphreys, J. Loudon
and G. M. Chute, were among those

of

Mrs.

quality finest and their
workmanship exquisite.

J.E.DEISHER

Best of all, their prices

Diamonds

expect in hats like these.

H

a pretty party
30 of her friends

some

entertained by her with an after¬
noon at Bridge.
The Japanese
ap¬
pointments were in keeping with the
artistic tone of the rooms and added
much to the pleasure of the game. The

brought to Mrs. Sample
stockings,
while
Mrs.
Adams, second high, received a Jap-

Mrs. L. B.

you

youjwould

Watch the money grow!

Epperson

Bartow, Fla.

81 Main Street

score

silk

some

and

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

sooner

more

you begin the j
will have. Deposit
your savings in a bank that !
has proved its reliability by
years of service and

are

Watches and

were

highest

much lower than

The

BARTOW, FLORIDA
We pay 4

per

cent

on

beautiful.

The

following
Tampa
salesmen
visitors here Thursday evening:
Mr. Hall of the Kahn Mfg. Co.,
Barnes of Swift & Co. and Mr. Sikes
of Lucas Brothers.
All are jolly good
fellows and are getting their share of
the business here.
were

somehow

NOTICE

he

is

managing

L. J. Johnson of the Johnson Motor
was in the city Thursday repre¬

senting the Ford.
Looks like a few
more Ford's are needed very bad here,
as that is about the
only way to get
out and in from Sumica with the poor
are

now

getting

one to

get in here
on the train any more without
passing
the night in Lake Wales.

next grade next term.

Red Adams took off Thursday eveing trying to select for himself a
pair of shoes from the stock in the
commissary, but to his disappointment
the largest size
they had in stock wi
a small
11 and old Red had quite
time gettirtg his feet in them, b

$100 Reward.
For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Gainesville,
Fla.
March 22, 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given that Edwin T.
Roux whose post-office address is Plant
City, Florida did, on the 8th day of Sep¬
tember, 1921, file in this office
Sworn
Statement and Application, No. 017248,
to purchase the NWt4 of SWy4, Section
33, Township 30 S., Range 27 E., Tallahasse Meridian, and the timber ther
under the provisions of the act of Jui
1878, and acts amendatory, known as
"Timber and Stone Law," at such \
as might be fixed by
appraisement,
that, pursuant to such application, the
land and timber thereon have been
ap¬
praised, the timber
estimated
80,000
board feet at $3.00 per M, and the land
$50.00: that said applicant will offer final
proof in support of his application and
sworn statement on the first
day of June,
1922, before Clerk Circuit Court, at Bar¬
tow, Florida.
Any person is at liberty to protest this
purchase before entry, or initiate a con¬
test at any time before patent issues,
by
filing a corroborated affidavit in this
office, alleging facts which would def
"
the entry.
ROBERT W. DAVIS.
6-9t
Registe

Lake Wales State Bank

New Fabrics For

Summer Dresses
Puritan Prints, yard 59c.
These

Take

your

range

meals at the

Swan's Specials
Complete Line of McCall's Patterns
just received a large assortment of 32 inch Imported French
Gingham in beautiful patterns. Now's the time to get an Easter
per

yd.

54 inch Indian Head
36 inch

27 inch

'•

45c

"

"

.45c

30c

"

Aurora and Toil du Nord.... 25 and 30c

Flaxon and Organdies

35 and 40c

Longcloth, fine quality
36 inch Figured Voiles

25c

Skirting.$2.75 and $3
36 inch extra heavy
Bleaching,
without filling, Special.
17c

3™nb,eached.14 yds $2.00
Special 32 inch Stripe and plain
white Madras
36 inch Tissue

25c and 35c

Gingham

25c to 60c

Stripe Skirting, 40 inches wide,
9-4 Bleached

cher

0Qq

$5.00

$4.75
Men's very best grade Vici Kid black
and tan

High Top and Oxford
$4.65 to $8.00

A

complete line of Headlight Overalls,

Jumpers and

Work Pants

Overalls

$1.50 and $1.95

Jumpers

$1.75

Khaki Pants

Blue

Chambray Shirts

25c

Men's Extra Pants
Men's Straw Hat

Largest and Best Assortment of Shoes
Sport Oxfords, beautifully trim¬
med

$2.50 to $6.00

Ladies' Golf Oxfords
Plain White Oxfords and

$5.25

Straps
$3 to $6

Ladies' All Leather brown and

black Sport Oxfords
Men's Golf Oxfords

$2.50
$5.50

wide range of fast color stripes. 32 inches wide.

On the Lake Front

range

of colorings.

Crepe Suiting, yard 59c.
MRS.

L.
in

Petalbloom crepe suiting,
of desirable shades.

a

very

attractive

weave

in

a

F.

BEAUVAIS

;

*

Charge

Silk Crepe, yard 45c.
Imported silk Plisse crepe, ideal for summer fabrics, shown in
range of fast colors.
y
Samples of any of our fabrics will be sent upon
request.
Please state color shade you prefer.

Special Rates

Your fare refunded through £he Merchants
Transportation
sociation of Tampa upon request at time of purchase.

By the Week

FOR SALE—Good printing at Franklin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander
office.
25tf.

;
.

Maas Brothers
Tampa, Florida

'

'

Taste is a
tobacco

matter

of

quality

We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer

quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette

at the price.
LiggM Of Myerj Ttbtun Ct.

70c

Imported Serge. .$16.50
$3.50 to $6

Special

Ol

V

OC

l>CJ

Men's Genuine Panama
$3.75
Men's Lion Brand and Winchester
Shirts
$1.00 to $4.50
One lot Men's Dress Shirts
75c

Chesterfield

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
Ladies' Gauze Vests each
Ladies' Knit Union Suits each
Ladies'

Bungalow Aprons each
Ladies' White Aprons each

CIGARETTES

20c
50c

$1.00
50c

wide

range

$13.00

Cloth, all colors
Columbia Prints

10c, 12c and 15c

a

Men's Suits, genuine Palm Beach
Men's All Wool

10c and 12c

in

Madras Shirting, yard 50c.
Handsome silk stripe Madras, splendid

$1.40 and $2.00

65c

Curtain Scrim

at

Very Special Prices

Sheeting

Beach

for summer dresseB, shown in a
designs, small figured floral effects, all fast colors.

Men's All Leather Officers'
style
Oxfords

35c

40 inch Silk Plaid

50c

Men's All Leather Oxford
Brogue
$4.50 to $6
Men's All Leather Officers' Blu-

25c

the latest fabrics

new

splendid

We have

Batiste,

are

of 25

Broadcloth Shirting, yard $1.45.
Imported English Broadcloth shirting, a very serviceable fabric

New Buena Vista;

36 inch Printed

time deposits

PUBLICATION

(Publisher.)

1

Co.,

Little Miss Eva Hodge of Newberry,
Fla., who has been here with
her railroad service we
aunt, Mrs. L. A. Pooser,
attending There is no way for
school during this session left Thurs¬
day for Winter Haven where she will
finish her studies to be ready for the

to

them.

FOR

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended
20 for 18c
10 for 9c
Vacuum tint
Of SO - 45c

•JM

a

As¬
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LOCAL NEWS
Dr. J.

H.

Willard

here Friday

on

of

Bartow

was

business.

S. F. Floyd made a business trip to

Tampa Thursday.
J. E. Swartz sports a -fine new sign
announcing his business at his home on

Central

Charles M. Hunt has added a porte
cochere to his residence near the lake
front which lends much to the appear¬
ance of the home.
L. S. Acuff did the
work.

Junior B. Y. P. U. Social at
Home

Mrs. Henry Campbell, mother of Mrs.
J. M. Stritmater, who had an accident
to her foot about ten days ago is able
to be out again, much to the delight of
her many friends.

of the Junior Misses Briggs, Master
Harold Cooper and Miss Wilma Tucker
added much to the entertainment.
Such pleasant occasions count much to
the growth of the work aside from the
training to the young folk in polite

ave.

Miss Mildred Cain has taken

when Mr. Benbow

owns

a

winter in Lake

a

Wales.

H. L. Barker and Bill McCannon of
Tampa spent Thursday in Lake Wales.
Mrs. S. F. Floyd and daughters mot¬
ored to Tampa last Wednesday spend¬
ing the day shopping.

tion as
the Citizens Bank.

Dr. Blanchard of Pittsfleld Mass.,
who has been visiting in this section
has returned to his home.

dinner

Friday night

dance
was

season.

at

Mrs. S. F.

Wales

Martin

had

Floyd and daughters De
Bernice, are leaving this
a trip into Georgia.
They
at Jacksonville for
also at White Springs. They
their old home in Georgia,

Renne and

of the biggest

one

Mr.

Hotel

week

ar¬

for

will stop
days and

ranged things in fine shape and every¬
body had a good time. There was a
good crowd.

will

visit

and expect to be gone about a couple
of weeks.

Cliff Hayes,
superintendent of the
plant of the Ice & Power Co., is build¬
ing a new home near E. D. Ellis east
of the school house.
Wade & Chafin

such parties given for the club.
will follow.

Highland Park Clubhouse closed

Friday morning, April 7 for the season
and will not be reopened until earlv fall.
The Highland Park golf club also closed
for the season. Considerable remodel¬
ling of the course is planned before it
is formally reopened.
C. L. Johnson has been remodelling
part of his fine home near CrystalLake.
The kitchen was torn down and rebuilt
to allow for

so as

the kitchen.

a

sleeping porch above

In addition the

being repainted

permanent re8,dents of

ville, returned home

from„7 to 12.

are

a very

ago

af-

ed to his grove properties

where here,
buying the Campbell grove of 33 acres
adjoining Mountain Lake corporation
during his stay.
Isaac Van Horn, John W. Van Horn
and Mrs. A. F. Miller of Haines City
were in Lake Wales for a short time

Mr. and Mrs. Kramer

making plans for

few days

| 'antly
ter spending several weeks most pleasat Hotel Wales. Mr. Green add¬

Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Kramer have
issued cards for a bridge dinner dance
to be held at the Hotel Wales on Fri¬
day April 14. Ladies are invited from
4 to 12 while the gentlemen are invit¬

ed

a

pretty par¬

ty.

Sunday afternoon.
Mr.
Isaac
Van
An item from the Enondale, Miss
Herald tells of a pretty party given by Horn has done a great deal of excel¬
Mrs. B. W. Knight of that city in hon¬ lent advertising for all of the Ridge
or
of Mis9 Clara Webster of Lake townif, by no means confiing his work
Wales, who is visiting her aunt, Miss to Haines City, his headquarters.
Emmons.
Miss Webster won one of
H. T. Nichols has returned, says the
the prizes given in an alphabetical game.
Iowa,
Vindicator
and
J. C. Wolcott has returned to his Estherville,
home in Topeka, Kansas, after spend¬ Republican, from Crooked Lake, Flor¬
ida, He was there looking after his
ing the winter in Lake Wales.
Mr.
grove interests the past two months.
Wolcott is interested in Lake Wales
.
.
.
.
property and before leaving for ., • He is very well satisfied with condi„

,

his,

subscribed for
for The
Th« Highlander
Highlander
subscribed
in order to keep in touch with affairs

homp
home,

tions there\ The price of oranges and

I grapefruit is high and it is expected
remain

house

is

both inside and out.

Briggs and Dr. and

Mrs. W L.
Lewis.
After the dinner all attended
the dance at the Hotel.

on

Tampa, Fla

Oldest
Florida

in

NOW come the Pigs—Calves—Colts—Lambs.
Time and
for drive
work
Time to tone them

horses and mules to shed.
out the worms.

Use More Milk!
"Drink

A

Co.

taken sick with
the
flu
Wednesday and has been confined to
wag

the house for the past week.
He is
able to sit up and will be at his of¬
fice again in a day or so.
Mr. J.

LaGrange and Mrs. Bruce have been
handling the work while he has been
away.

B. Hayes, secretary of the Tem-

pletown corporation, with his son will
leave Sunday for
New
York
City
they expect to
make
their
home.
Mr. Hays will still be
nected

with

In New York

the
as

Hecksher

interests

he has been here. Mr.

Page, who has been with the Consoli¬
take

dated Crate & Lumber Co., will
Mr. Haynes' place at Templetown.

a

trees in California

j

Spring Conditioner and Worm Expetter

Feed it to your c<
condition them for calving.

Feefit

It means more milk.
to brood
nnoats to drive out the worms. It relieves brood sows of
constipation.
Excellent fo» owes at lambing time. It contains Tonics for the digestion. Laxa¬
tives for the Dowels. Diuretics for the
kidneys. Vermifuges for the woans.
miwa ana

plenty of milk"

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

produced under the

up

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

Why

pay the Peddler Twice My Price?
We have the Dr. Hess Agency. Call on us.

rr

rot

It will do
:h ttock you have.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A.

We have

a

package to salt.

Dr.Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

KINCAID, Owner

Oh! Just

Lake Wales

Look, Daddy!

W. H. Bruce of the Wales Furniture

profit paying basis unMiss Bernadette Regan of Minnea¬
fully recov- polis, and her aunt, MiBS Mary MacM. Olson and brother Fred W. Olson
er from the set-back they received by Reich of New York, left Friday night
of Chicago, who have been spending the freeze.
for New York City where Miss Regan
the past winter here left for their
haa been received from H E will be the guest of Miss Mac Reich
home Thursday
They are interior1
whQ
few for some weeks Mrs. J. J. Regan who
decorators and did much work here
,.
,
,
,
has been
spending the winter
during the winter.
They have been i
..T1,-rl
*
his vacation. He has been at Senoia, Highland Park left for her home si
coming to Lake Wales for
several
on
A
„ 18 he
to
marry days ago but her daughter remained
years.
Before leaving for the north
Mlgs
attend
Annie
Bellie
Hutchinson, over a few days in order to
they renewed their subscription
to
,
and
Will
later
go
to
Comer Mrs. Yarnell's party Friday.
o

I til the

Optical Parlors

L. S. Acuff has been doing the work.
The Florida Ice & Power Co. has

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Anderson, KenMr. and Mrs. Loren H. Green of
meeting will be held Friday April 21.
oska, Wis., who have been spending It is hoped there will be a large at¬ Jacksonville, guests
at
the
Hotel
the winter here, have rented the A. tendance as
important matters are to Wales gave a dinner party at the Ho¬
B. Canfield home on Park avenue for be taken
tel Friday night.
Those present were
up.
the summer. The Anderson's are likeMr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mr.
and
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Loren Green, Jacksonlv tn hprnmp nprm»npnl reairtonta nf
MrMrs- Loren
i. J. F. DeBois, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe

\y}° *T,

707 Franklin St;, Box 923,
22 Years of Efficiency.

Othe-

ers

just finished re-painting its water tank,
er and has placed a high power
The Parent
Teachers
Association
the tip of the big tank that
was to have met Friday afternoon but
can be seen for miles about.
Painting
are handling the job for Mr. Hayes who
many of the ladies were detained by the top and sides of the tank, 100 feet
will have a very comfortable home.
social duties elsewhere and a called in the air, was a rather hazardous job.

Lake Wales.
WhIpr

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
Optometrists

Mrs. H. E. Opre and Mrs. Holden E.
Cline gave a bridge party at Crystal
Lodge for the benefit of the Woman'
Club.
About $8 was netted for the
club. This is the third of a series of

The

J. E. Johnson and Mr. Griffin left
T. J. Parker is still at the Dr. Smith
Sanitarium at Jacksonville and on a for Miami Thursday night in Mr. John¬
very strict diet.
Friends of Mr. Parker son's car. Mrs. Johnson who has been
hope to hear good news of him soon spending the winter with her daughter
and to have him again on the streets of at
Miami, will return with them.
Lake Wales.

the

day through the courteous hospitality

stock farm.

They have been spending part of the

posi¬
bookkeeper and stenographer in

of

Briggs'

usage.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T.
U. was held Tuesday afternoon at the
Masonic hall.

The
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lovely,

at my

And

I

new

Lake Wales

have money left in my

pocketbook,

too.

It is

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

spring hat.

-

-

Florida

a

RHODES HAT
from the
2nd door

Parlor Millinery,
of A. R. P.

RADISHES

east

church, Park Ave.

Sweet and tender. That's the kind to grow. Buy
seeds and fertilizer from us and be assured of the

your

Agent for

best

The World's Rest Corset

Miss

lowest prices.

Beggarweed, peas, beans and
everything complete for your spring supplies.
Also chicken supplies and insecticides.

"SPIRELLA"

at

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

Armstrong

Bartow, Florida

|

.

^yaag° lhut„he "

.

,

...

,

,

Mrs.

J.

R.

Hickman

entertained

at

| his
in North

parents.

bridge Friday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. J. A. Ebert, who leaves Wednesday for Kansas City, where she will
spend
a
month
or
so
after
which
she
will
go
to
Wiswhere

will
spend
Three tables of
bridge were played and many of Mrs.
Ebert's friends were present to bid her
farewell.
The home was decorated
with flowers.
Mrs- J. M. Cissne won

Mr. Draper and his

new

bride will return to Lake Wales about

I April 1.

They will make their home

house on the lake front near
Rinaldi's where L. H. Kramer lived,
in

the

{

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

.

part of the summer.

-

Georgia where he will visit

the prize for high score, while Mrs.
George Wetmore won the consolation
prize.
Dainty
refreshments
were
served and all had a delightful time,
Mrs. Ebert has been the guest of hon¬
or at many social affairs during her
stay in the city and her many freinds
are loath to see her depart.

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

PROGRAM
For Thursday,

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

—

Friday and Saturday
Apr. 13, 14 and 13

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Thursday
A

George Fitzmaurice Pro¬
duction

"LADIES MUST LIVE"

DON'T WORRY
If

you

have

a

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of you.

can

in

"FASCINATION"

Policy in the

"Old Reliable"

You

Friday
Mae Murray

well.

Matinee 3:30
Admission 20 and 40c

Saturday
Bert

Lytell in

"THE IDLE RICH"

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

Also Two-Reel

Comedy

Agents

BEGINNING AT NOON ON

Thursday, April 20, 1922
And

on

Every Thursday Afternoon from then
until and

on

including

Thursday, Oct. 26, 1922
"

All local stores will be closed for the usual

j

Half Holiday

summer

season

LAKE WALES MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

'Whose soever sins ye remit, they aTe
remitted unto them; and whose soever

SundaySchool
Lesson'

authority was nof by virtue of office,
but by virtue of having the Holy
Ghost.
This would give the spiritual
discernment to know who had or who
had not repented, and consequently,

sins ye

T

REV. P. B. FITZ WATER,
Teacher or English Bible In the
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(By

D. D.,
Moody

Copyright, 1222, Western Newspaper Unloa.

EASTER

retained." This

are

pronounce pardon
II. Jesus Manlfssts

LESSON

glad news of the resurrection, but he
will not believe. His stubborn disbe¬

PRIMARY AND
First Easter.

lief Is such that he doggedly declares
that unless he sees the prints of the

JUNIOR TOPIC-The

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Why We Observe Easter Day.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Effect of Belief In the Resurrec¬
tion.

Himself

the

to

Disciples, Thomas Being Absent (vv.
19-25).
lie appeared to several of His dis¬
ciples at several different times during
that day.
This Is the tirst appearance
to the dlsclplea as a body. The rumors
of His several appearances on that duy
caused the disciples to assemble to
talk

over

For fear of the

the matter.

Jews, they met In

private room and
barred the door. While they were dis¬
cussing the strange happenings of the
day, the Lord mysteriously appeared
before them with the greeting of good
cheer, "Peace be unto you." He did
a

not come with censure for their fail¬
ure and dekertlon.
At His birth the

angels'

announced "Peace."
Just be¬
departure, He suld:

fore he took His

"Peace I leave with you; my peace I
give unto you" (John 14:27); "Let not

heart be troubled" (John 14:1);
and now the first word after His r<
rectlon is
"Peace." Having calmed
their fears, He gave them an unmis¬
your

nails, etc., he will not believe. It Is
right to demand evidence, but to pre¬
scribe terms Is rank unbelief. Note:
1. The Lord's kindness to those who
have difficulties. Thomas deserved re¬
buke, but the Lord kindly supplied the
evidence which he demanded.
2. The revelation of the Lord trans¬
forms a doubter into a possessor.,
III. The Conclusion of the Gospel
(vv. 30-81).
In these verses John's arguments are
summarized,

His hands

them

and

His

side.

disciples glad when
they saw the Lord."
Their doubts
needed to be scattered, and His peace
needed to be upon them.
Consider:
1. The disciples' commission (v. 21).
"As my Father hath sent Me, even so
send 1 you." This commission was not
simply to a class, as the eleven, but Is

Then

were

all

to

find

the

Christians.

that there

Luke 24:33
others there In

In

were

and

explanation

an

To His Majesty BABY

YOU KNOW HOW
the spoon, level it off, pile it
and then wonder if you have just
enough soda or baking powder to make
good biscuit. Most likely you don't.

to
and much to pray over;
nothing in It to look upon

with contempt.

Happiness In Our Heart.
The happiness that we
the world over is all the

vainly seek

time within
nestled close to our own hearts.—

us,
Bruce Calvert.

Our
Most of our
tweon

our

disciples'

authority

„(v._23).

line that will

something you want for Baby's health
gain you'll find it here, of qt ality the best.

If it's
and

Honey Boy Flour
(Self-Rising)
is the finest flour, with

the purest and best

leavening scientifically mixed
right.

At

your

in just

grocery.

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors

Blish

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

Comforts.
comforts grow tip bp-

crosses.—Toung.

Subscribe for The

^

per,

^UU1111U>P

Service
^

ELIMINATES
YOUR BUILDING WORRIES

Highlander.

LODGE DIRECTORY

3. The

our

be saved.

What Christ Saw in World.
Christ saw much In this world
weep over,
but He saw

gathered here every proven article
help to preserve the fresh¬
ness, sweetness of Babyhood and relieve its
"downs" and pains.

up

that (1) Jesus of Nazareth
expected Messiah; (2) that
He was divine—the very Son of God;
(3) that those who believe on Him as
God's only Son—the Messiah—would
receive eternal life. Eternal life is in
Him and only as He Is appropriated by
can men

We have

in

you teeter

To prove
was
the

faith

Baby's life is hard enough at best. The little
pains that we know nothing of are
big to him.
aches and

is

meeting besides the eleven when
showed himself to them and
commissioned them, showing that the
commission is not confined to a class
Lake Walts Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
or order, but Is wide as the Christian
Regular
Communications
body itself. All Christians, therefore,
first and third Thursdays,
are
envoys
and representatives of
Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬
Christ. The exercise of this great
iting brothers invited.
function is not merely optional with
M. R. Anderson, W. M,
the lndlvldutft but is obligatory upon
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.
him. The Lor!) placed it upon a plane
with His own commission from tha
Father—"As my Father hath sent me,
so send I you."
2. The disciples' equipment (v. 22),
"He breathed on them, and salth unto
them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost."
The mission of the disciple Is a very
great one, but every one who
forth In Its execution He clothes with
the power of a new life by the bestow
raent of His spirit.
No one who has Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
this equipment shall ever fail.
The
Meets every
Lord's representatives have His life in
Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
them.
The barrenness of our efforts
Bidg.
Visiting Pythians
Is due to our failure to take by faith
cordially invited. J. G.
our equipment.
Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra¬
that

Jesus

.

HERES HEALTH

given as to why he wrote this Gospel.
Many other things could have been
written, but these that he wrote he
judged adequate to prove his point:

takable evidence of His resurrection.
"And when He had so salg, He showed
unto

PLANT CITY

His absence de¬

of Jesus.

GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord la risen In¬
deed.—Luke 24:84.

Manifests

Kilgore Seed Co.
FLOBII

Disciples, Thomas Being Present (vv.
Thomas was abseut at the first ap¬

are

prived him of u vision of the Lord. Ab¬
sence from the assembly of believers
always occasions loss. The other dis¬
ciples go to Thomas at once with the

TEXT—John 20:19-31.

I. Jesus

Beans, Sorghum, Peanuts,
making special price for a limited time
above items. Write for special list.

We

Rice,
on

APRIL 12, 1922

Cow Peas, Chufas, Velvet

^4 1 ,1 1 il 1

or not.
Himself to the

20-29).
pearance

LESSON FOR APRIL 16

LESSON

to

retain, they

HIGHLANDER

Time for

building material as rea¬
else, as good as anyone else.

We sell lumber and

sonably
But

as anyone

we

grade of service in this
find nowhere else.

do render

sale that you can

Spring Cleaning and

SPRING

PAINTING

a

Your house and barns will look 100 percent better after
couple of coats of good paint—and it will pay you in

a

It is
have

pride that
building worries,
our

customers do not

our

dollars and cents to

We

are

paint now!

standardizing

on

Lowe Bros. Points

Our service takes cafe of that.

and will close out everything else in our stock at prices
that make it worth your while to paint now. Come and
see

v

v

mom*

PHONE

l-~"-

3+

----

WALES,

I

what

we can

do for

you.

We have

a

paint for

and offer

a

wide choice of colors.

every purpose

both outside and inside

See Our Color Cards

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

K. of R. & S.

Make
beautiful by proper planting of
ornamentals. Get advice from peo¬
more

ple who know how, landscape ex¬
perts, who have written a book calle d the
TROPICAL PLANTING
BOOK. It's a boon to all who are
building Florida towns and homes.
Write for it TODAY. It's free.
REASONER BROTHERS

Royal Palm Nurseries
Box 168,

Oneco, Florida

It costs

Eat Bread
with |am!

Other sizes reduced in

milk!

by itself!
or

SIZES

all!
Best Food—Eat

with anything at
Bread

more

is your

30x3

30x3^

of it.

There is

31x4
no

tood

on

earth

\ 32x4

so

tempting when it's really pure

33x4
34x4

and wholesome like

LIBERTY BREAD
"The bread that builds."

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

Florida

Kelly!

Black Tread

Kant-Slip

TUBES

Kant-Slip
Block-and-Button
Grooved Tread

Red

or

$2.15

$12.90
14.90
24.00
27.50
28.50
29.75

$18.95

2.70

29.80
32.75

3.35

33.75

34.95

BIG CROP
Fertilizers

proportion

CORD

FABRIC

Eat Bread

a

$1490

F abrics

—

buy

to

more

30x34

Eat Bread
with butter!

Eat Bread
with

no

3.45
3.60
3.70

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

\

Scenic

Highway Garage

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville* Florida

♦

APRIL 12, 1922
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atfakened "Mr.~GTbney.
"What's for breakfast, Scraggsy, old
kid?" asked Mr. Glbney.

Hubby—Why is It that

PAGE 7

you

keep a secret?
Wifle—Because we seldom hear
"Fried eggs." said Captain Scraggs, that's worth while keeping!
remembering Mr. Glbney's partiality
can

never

one

HATS

for that form of nutriment In the van¬

days of the green-pea trade.
"Ham an' fried eggs an' a slzzlln' pot
o' coffee.
Thought a way out o' our
ished

Gib?"
"Not yet," replied Mr. Gibney as he
rolled out of bed, "but eggs Is alwnys
stimulntln', and T don't give up hope
on a full stomach."

Buy Your Lumber

(Continued next week)
Quantity Rates
A bond salesman, calling on a down¬
town banker, sent in an ornately en¬

"Everywhere,"" replied1 Air. Glbney

lombian gunboat Bogota.
a

young

feller I did

and become a
then I went to

a

When I
hitch In the n

first-class gunner,
sea In the merchant

rlne, and got my mate's license,
when

I flashed my

credentials on
president of the United States of Co
lombln he give me n Job at "dos clent
pesos oro" per.
That's
two hundred bucks gold a

Spanish foi
month. I'vi
been through two wars and I got (
medal

sinkin'

for

a

fishln' smack,

Spanish Just like a native, I don'
no more to speak of, and I'vt
been savin' my money.
Some dot

talk

flrlnk

the price together I'm gotn*
buy me a nice

when 1 get

back to San Francisco,
little schooner, and go

tradin' In the

South seas.
How they been comln'
with you, Scraggsy, old klddo?"

"Lovely," replied Scraggs. "Just
simply grand. I'll pull ten thousand
out of this Job."
Mr. Glbney
his teeth.

whistled shrilly through

"That's the ticket for soup," he said

"I tell you, Scraggs, this

admiringly.

soldier of fortune business may be all

all

lumber, lath, shin- '
Kles, doors, windows and will save ]
you enough to make the effort .
orth while.
j
Ser.d carpenter's list of lumber, .
; doors, windows, needed and we '
! will quote you promptly. Bun- |
galow book free. -

was a

Gulf Lumber Co.

Job

In

.

.

.

.

life

ous

gather

right

...

no

In

moss,

books,

none to me.

a

dead

hero

don't

Reads all
don't appeal

Scraggsy.

but

It

I'm for peace every time,

I heard of
the trouble, says I to myself:
'Things
has been pretty quiet In Mexico for
twenty years, and they're due to shift
things around pretty much.
What
them peons need Is a man with an
Imagination to help 'em out, and if
they've got the money, Adelbert P. Glb¬
ney can supply the brains.' So I comes
north to Ix>s Angeles, shows the Insurrecto Junta my medal and my hon¬
orable discharges from every ship I'd
ever been in, Includln' the gunboat Bo¬
gota, and I talked big and swelled
ao

right

around

away as soon as

and

told

'em

to run

in

some

Perry, Florida

;

in

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

The

Profits

dog-hole down on the Gold
I Intended to land this
cargo, but now that Scab Johnny'
gone to work and sent me a buy sco\
instead of a sea-goln' steamer, I'm li
a

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

to Men

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bide
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

Pratts

instead o' dog-hole.
1
get as far as the Gold c
with the Maggie. She can't carry coal
enough to last her."
nine-hole

the

Outfitters

[ft Increases.
Livestock]

where

coast

never

cun

thought these guns and
for the Mexicans,"
vered Captain Scraggs. "Scab Johnny
and Lopez told me they was."
Mr. Gibney groaned and hid his face
In his hands. "Scraggsy," he said sad¬
ly, "it's a cinch you ain't used the
past four years to stimulate that imagi¬
nation of yours.
Of course they was
"But

was

purchased for the Mexicans, but what
was
to prevent me from tettln' the
Mexicans pay for them, help out <
the charter of the boat, and then ha'

the cargo to the Unitef
States of Colombia, where I can sell
'em at a clear profit, the cost bein
nothln' to speak of?
Now you got t»
come butttn' in with the Maggie, an<
divert

me

Animal
Mark (he Last Resting Place
of Your Loved Ones

Regulator

by putting a beautiful, distinc¬
tive, everlasting monument
built of Georgia marble or Elberton Blue Georgia granite on

Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.
Not S ad* fted

Lake Wales

A. D. St. JOHN
Special Representative
Booklet of designs and samples
on call.
Drop me a card.

I

Specialists in every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world

Warehouse
Co.
AGENTS

P. O. Box 441
1001 E. Morton
Lakeland, Fla.

Real Estate

Briggs and DuBois Agency

SEALED AIRTIGHT

Why, I got to be hon
est. of course.
1 got to make good oi
m.v bluft, and what's in it for me'
Nothln' but glory.
Can you hock I
chunk of glory for ham and eggs
f'hlnens Scraggs?
Not on your life. I;
tt nann't been for you buttTxiMn wTfh
your blasted, rotten
water skiff, I'd—"

We have built our business on the basis of
doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

_

A'30®

their graves.

Agency

Permanent

"Vour Money Back if YOU Ay

happens?

what

Lake Wales Oldest

1

things

revolution In Mexico I quit

the Colombian navy and
come north for the plckin's.
.
No, 1 ain't been In their rotten little
army.
D'ye think I want to
go around klllln' people?
.
.
There
ain't no pleasure gettln' killed In the
mere shank of a bright and prosper¬
ray

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

right."

there's

right, but It don't amount to much
compared to being a sailor of fortune,
eh, Scraggsy? Just as soon as I heard
there

arms

Arriving Daily

We furnish

Descanso bay immediately asked for his card, saying
they cost him three cents apiece. The
"I know you will," said Mr. Glbney banker sent back a five cent piece, de¬
sadly. "That's Just what hurts. Tou manding his change.
"Here," said the salesman, taking
see, Scraggsy,
I never Intended 'em
for Descanso bay in the first place. out another card, "tell him they're two
There's a nice healthy little revolution for five."—Wall Street Journal.
fomentln' down In the United States
of Colombia, with Adelbert P. Glbney
playin' both ends to the middle. And
FIU land them

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Save one-third your building cost.

graved card.
Looking through
the
glass partition, he saw the banker tear
up the card, and presently got word
that his man was "In conference." He
"I have been all over, mostly In Pana
ma and the Gold coast.
For two yeari
I've been navigatln' ofllcer on the Co

;

Direct From Mill

mess,

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

hulk of a fresh¬

TEXAS OILS AND

Mr. Glbney paused ominously and
savagely bit the end of his cigar. As
for Captain Scraggs, every drop of
blood in his body was boiling In de¬
fense of the ship he loved.
"You're a pirate," he shrilled.
"And you're Just as big a hornet as
you ever was," replied Mr. Gibney.
"Always buzzin' around where you
ain't wonted. But still, what's the use
of bawlin' over spilt milk? We'll drop
Into San Diego for a couple of hours
and take on coal, and about sunset
we'll pull out and make the run down
to Descanso bay In the dark.
We
might as well forget the past and put

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

this thing through as per program.
Only 1 saw visions of a schooner all
my own, Scraggsy. and—well, what's
the use?
What's the use?
Scraggsy,
you're a natural-born mar-plot.
Al¬

G. C. METCALF'S

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Best Fertilizers

11122 Model

Insecticides

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

Fair Prices

Ask Your

ways buttin' In, buttln' In, fit for noth¬
ln' but the green-pea trade.
However,

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Neighbor—He Knows.

Prompt Shipment

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Get New March 1922 Price Lists before buying.

"Simon Pure" and "Gem"

brands.

I guess I can turn into my old berth
and get some sleep.
Put the old girl
under a slow bell and save your coal.
We'll have to fool away four or five
hours In San Diego anyhow and there
ain't no sense In crowdin' the old hulk."

It

"Gib," said Captain Scraggs, "was
really your lay—to steal the
cargo,
double-cross
the
insurrecto
Junta, and sell out to a furrln' coun¬
try?"
"Of course It was," said Mr. Glb¬
ney
pettishly. "They all do such
things In the banana republics. Why
should I be an exception? There's half
a dozen different gangs flghtln' each
other and the government In Mexico,
and If I don't deliver these arms, Just
that

It
shuts off
the current

Hroils
Boils

when hot

_

see

I

Roasts
Fries
Rakes

Watching

necessary.

into Colombia and
sold It, I could have peached on the
rebels there, and got a reward for It,
the

and saved

arms

for

and get busy. I framed It all
this filibuster trip you're

Scraggsy, only I never did hear that
they'd picked on you. I told that cof¬
fee-colored rat of a Lopez man to
hunt up Scab Johnny and he'd set him
right, but If anybody had told me you
had the nerve to run the Maggie In c
this deal, Scraggsy, I'd a-called him
liar.
Scraggs, you're mucho-bueno—
that Is, you're all right.
I'm so used
t.o
talkln' Spanish I forget myself.'
Still, there's one end<of this little deal;
that I ain't exactly explained to all
hands. If I'd a-known they was charterin' the Maggie, I'd have blocked

tliej

game."

"Why?" demanded Captain Scraggs.
Instantly on the defensive.
"Not that I'm holdin' any grudge
agin you, Scraggsy," said Mr. Glbney
affably, "but I wouldn't a-had you no
more now than I would when we was
runnin'

in

trade.

the green-pea

because you ain't got no
and the Maggie ain't big

It's

Imagination,

enough for!
ray purpose.
Havln' the Maggie sort
of puts a crimp in my plans."
"Rot," snapped Captain Scraggs.
•"I've had the Maggie overhauled and
shipped

a

new

wheel,

and

she's a

iplfhtv smart little boat-I'ILtell jroti.;

cargo

a

Write for full particulars.

"By the Lord Harry," said Captain
Scraggs, "but you've got an Imagina¬
tion, Gib.
I'll swear to that. Gib, I
take off my hat to you.
You're all
tight and shipshape anil no loose ends
bobbin' around you.
Don't tell me th'
scheme's got t' fall through, Gib. Great
snakes, don't tell me that. Ain't there
some way o' gettln' around It?
There
must be.
Why, Gib, my denr boy, I
never heard of such a grand lay In my
life.

It's

a

absolute winner.

give up, Gib.
and

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

lot more lives, and come

rich and respected."

away

And

a

Don't

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

You'll Find There's Luck in
the

Oil up your Imagination
way

out.

Let's get

to¬

Right Fishing

For the Best In

Tackle

last."
"Well," replied Mr. Glbney, "I'll turn
In and try to scheme a way out, but I

\A7E have given a great deal of attention
* *
to selecting the kind of tackle that

seen

you

no hope.
Not a ray of
I'm afraid, Scraggsy, we've got to
'be honest."

don't hold out

It.

Saying which, Mr. Glbney hopped up
Into his berth, stretched his huge legs,
and fell asleep with his clothes on.
Captain Scraggs looked him over with
the closest approach to affection that
had ever lightened his cold gray eye,
and sighing heavily, presently went on
-deck. As he passed up the companion•way, the first mate heard him murmur:
"Gib's a fine lad. I'll be dad burned
if he nln't."
At six o'clock

next morning the
Maggie was rounding Point Loma,
heading In for San Diego bay, and

Captain

Scraggs

.went

below

and

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

gether, Gib, and make a little money.
Dang It all, Gib, I been lonesome ever
since I

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

all the lives I'll be savin'. And after

got

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

brings home the fish.
Here

are

the most successful Lures—

Groceries & Meats

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
Lihes—smooth running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬
ous

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let

us

fit you out

for good luck.

Ebert Hardware Cothe

WINCHESTS*

store

CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

HIGHLANDER
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MEET IN LAKELAND

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN:

[Continued from
Citrus Varieties and

page

APRIL 12, 1922
WANTED:—The

MISSION MEETIN6S

LOCAL NEWS

ery

Stocks—E. E.

T. Brown of Plant City was
Wales Friday on business.

or

Immediate

deliv¬

large quantities, "Some

Rain."

(Continued from page 1.)

1]

in small

SALE1—Big Bundle of old papers,
for wrapping bundles, at
Hlgniander office; 10 cents.
251 f-

FOR

suitable

in Lake
Friday, 8

p, m,

Sermon—Rev. R. C.

Mrs. R. H. Moore aud daughter Miss Grier, president of Ersklne College.
bundle of old pa¬ Vvans, Leesburg; T. R. Robinson,
Saturday, 10 a. m. Devotional —To
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at Terra Ceia; F. M O'Byrne.
Gaines¬ Clara of Hitlcrest Lodge spent Thurs¬
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf. ville.
day in Tampa.
Do, Go Teach—Mrs. O. H. Reid.

FOR SALE -A big

size:

STAMP:—Any

RUBBER

ready tor the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf
Subscribe for The Highlander.
FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Manure,
car lots.
Link & Bagley, box 2461
Tampa, Florida.
49 14 t p
FOR

SALE —Five

large lot.

room

house

Beautiful location

Wales. Owner James E.

Moore

H^ven Fla.
FOR

and

Lake

on

Webb

"

5'

SALE-Cheap, 40

acres in sec¬
Township 28. Submit an offer.
Wm. Harris, 112 Stewart ave. Arling¬
ton, New Jersey.
2 8t Pd

tion 21.

FOR SALE-New, five room, plas¬
tered bungalow.
2 bed rooms, living

dining room, kitchen, t.ont and
back porch, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage.
Lot 75 by 150,
fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake
roam,

Wales. Fla.
WANTED

3 tf

Plain

sewing,
prices
reasonable, would be glad of work. Mrs.
Lew Campbell, over Citizens Bank.4 3tp
—

W. J. Frink of the Florinda Mill and
Grapes—John Morley, Lake Alfred:
E. C. Lord, Gainesville; H. T. Planing company was a business visitor
to Lake Wales Monday.
Fisher, Eustis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Campbell of St.
Avocados and Sub-tropical Fruits—
H. E. Stevens, Ft. Myers; H. O. Se- Paul are working with Basil Howell in
the store at Crooked Lake.
bring, Sebring; W. D. Carrier. Crook¬
ed Lake; C. C. Shooter, Earlton.
Mrs. Ernest Bartlett and daughter of
Ornamentals—A. E. Cline Altamonte Crooked Lake are visiting Mrs. Bartleter's mother in Orlando.
Springs; F. W Fletcher, Orlando; W.
F. Nehrling, Leesburg; Miss E. Skin¬
Roy Allen of Lakeland, an A. C. L.
ner. Dunedin.
conductor, relieved Mr. Ratcliff on the
branch
line down the ridge, part of the
Yards
and
Lawns—W.
A.
Cook,
week.
Oneco; Miss S. Patridge, Tallahassee;
Wm. Gomme. Bartow.
Sherley Sanford has just launched
Exhibits—Wm. Gomme, Bartow; N. fine boat in Lake Wales. J. A. HultA. Reasoner, Oneeco; F. A.
Enull. ouist made the boat for him and Mr.
Sanford will make the bass suffer now.
Tampa; Frank Stirling, Gainesville.
Mrs. B, K. Bullard and Mrs. W. L.
Publicity— A. A. Coult, Jackson¬
Ellis will be in charge of the next card
ville; Edgar A. Wright, Tampa; S. L.
Frlsbie, Tampa; Frank K. Anderson.
held at Crystal Lodge on Saturday,
Tampa.
April 22.
Transportation—E.
B.
O'Kelley,
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Conrad of Clear¬
Jacksonville; C. A. Martini, Tampa;
water, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wea¬
H. S. McLendon, St. Augustine.
ver and Mrs. Lyle Warner and son of
History and Necrology — WL. Wayland, Mich, spent the week end at
Floyd. Gainesville; W. W. Yothers, Or¬ the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pratt
at Crooked Lake.
lando; F. M. O'Byrne, Gainesville.
Legislation—M. E. Gillett, Tampa;
Lake Wales Transfer Co., keeping
A. H. Brown, Manatee; F- D. Waite,
up to date as always with its ec '
Palmetto; L. A. Stewart, DeLand;
ment, boasts of a new one ton
Prof.

rty for the Woman's Club which will

J. Frome, Homestead.

Membership—B. F. Floyd, Orlando;
Stirling, Gainesville;
W.
H.
Brokaw, Orlando; Mrs. G. W. Peterkin, Lakeland; Max Waldron, Crooked
Lake; S. F. Poole. Lake Alfred; C. H.
Thompson, Winter
Haven;
Alfred
Warren, Ft. Pierce; H. D. Bollinger,
Miami; S. L. McClanahan, Sebring;
A. P. Spencer, Gainesville;
Frank

warehouse and Lakeview Innof keys on ring.
Leave at The Hit
lander office. J. C. A. Carraway 7-ltp

FOR SALE OR
house at Bartow,
624. Bartow, Fla.

RENT-Apartment
Apply to P. O. Box
7-ltpd

Truck and a new one and a half ton
International. The Frazers have had
all the work they could possibly handle
in the last few weeks getting fruit
from the groves to the packing houses

and Mrs. Irwin

Mr.

A.

She went of her

Tim—Nope.
Touching Business
a
mathematical accord.

A

Kross—Yes.
who

"York

to

He

is always figuring

borrow

from

next—New

Sun

The Unmeasured Need
and
the
Measured Responsibility—Mrs. E. D.

Ellis.

Short talks by Home, Foreign. Or¬
phanage and Literature Secretaries.
Business-

12:30—Recess.
2

m.

p.

Devotional— Go Work To¬

day—Mrs. R. D. Bryson.
Junior Conference—Mrs. R. J- Peel,

spick,Least, Sir, for Easter, haberdashery
THE
is something

Leader
The Glory of Childhood—Mrs. Peel.
Catechism Drill—Lake Wales
Jun¬

span, new to wear

—your

iors.

in

self-respect will be uplifted much

thereby.

If in doubt, put it to rout by coming
here for the best there is or can be.

Tithe Catechism—Intermediates.
Bible Drill—Lake Wales Juniors.

Why a Junior Society?—Mrs. M. W.
Rhodes.

Open meeting—Bartow Juniors.
Business.

Adjourn.
April 16:
Sabbath
morning subject — "The
Christian Home," Rev. R. C. Grier.
Sabbath evening subject—"Meeting

Yarnell left the Situation." R. C. Grier.

the recent cold weather in the 9tate
and the methods adopted to save fruit
and trees after the cold while Mrs.
Yarnell is much interested in California

Start

on

Bain Build'ng

Wade & Chafin have material

ground and

working

on

the

the founda¬
tions for the new building to be put up
by Bain Bros, of Marion, O. next the
Liberty bakery. It will cover space of
30 by 70 feet and the two offices in the
front will be occupied by Jesse Rhodes
and the Liberty Bakery.
The building
will have a fine front and will be a nice
addition to the business section.
It is
stated that a jewelry store may occupy
the building now used by the bakery.
are

on

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men
LAKE WALES

Agent. Mr. T. J. ApManager of the
Lakeland
Chamber of Commerce spoke of the
need of cooperation In all lines of pro¬

Do not forget that the State Horti-

duction

sociey meets in
Lakeland,
May 2nd to 5th. Every Polk county

and

of

the

opportunities

Are You Looking for

of

poultry production In Polk Cunty. Aft¬
er some informal discussion, tempor¬
ary constitution and
by-laws
were
adopted, and the following
officers

and farmer should be there.

It is a good time to kill the Ber¬
muda. this dry weather, and the culti¬
vation will conserve the moisture in

elected:

were

President—Jas. S. Manning.

the grove.

land.

STATEMENT OF THE

Nichols.

Lake¬

Vice-President—Mrs. A. M. Horton,

at

Things Material: 2. In
Re¬
Lives; 3. In Yielded Wills.—
Mrs. M. W. Rhodes.
Giving as an Impulse—Mrs. R. SGalloway.
In

1.

deemed

pleyard,

culural
grower

Stewardship Conference

Demonstration

own

Kriss—Has Short
turn of mind?
on

and

Carson Leader.

God's Proprietorship:
1. lu Things Material.
2. In Redeemed Lives.

Saturday afternoon for California where
they will spend about three weeks on a
business trip.
Mr. Yarnell is anxious
to see for himself the damage done by

Membership— B. L. Ham¬
mer. Tampa; F. G. Gardner, Lake Al¬
fred; L. B. Skinner, Tampa; W. S.
styles of building and wili
in¬
Reticence of the Genuine
Hart, Hawks Park; C. E.
Stewart, corporate some of them probably
in the new
"Do the boys in
Crimson
Gulch Tampa; C. D. Mills, Jacksonville; J. home they expect to build before long.
shoot on sight the way they used to?'
C. Case, Jacksonville; J. H. Ross, Win¬
"No," replied Cactus Joe. "Us des¬ ter Haven.
Poultry Raisers Organize.
peradoes are all tamed down. We're
afraid to get out in the street and act
Her Own Idea
The Polk County Poultry raisers
reckless for fear we'll be mistook for
Tim—My wife's gone to the West
In Lakeland Thursday April 6th, at
movie actors."
Indies to spend a few weeks.
the call of Miss Lois Godbey, Home
Jim—Jamaica?
Patron

Tithe
—Mrs.

OWNERSHIP. MAN¬
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC.. RE¬
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON¬
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912.
Of Lake Wales Highlander published weekly
Lake Wales. Fla.. for Aprli 1. 1922.

Secretary—W. N. Bogcr, Lakeland.
Treasurer—Geo. E. Cox, Lakeland.
The meeting adjourned to meet in
Lakeland Tuseday, May llLh at 2:30

|

a Home on the Ridge?

State of Florida

County of Polk

93

Before me. a Notary Public
J. E.

in

and

for

the

|

owner ol

i-uke

A Home where wealth, happiness and
prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and

Wales'

Lake Wales Highlan
is. to the best of his km

le

and that the follow

X

ledge and belief,

ie

a

Highlander;

j Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Worthington.

editor and

The

statement of

the

the climatic conditions
If

;hington. Lake Wales

COWS left
can'tdown.
be keptThey
in a field if the bars
find

re

bonds, mortgagees,
>f Harry M. Gam

W. Oliver. Bartow. A

the top

of

Just

your

as a

farmer has

have to sell

to

of

J. F. DUBOIS.

you

Notary Public
expires Oct 9. 1924.

for the necessities of life.

same

sell

your

some

Notice is hereby given that an elec¬
tion is hereby called of the qualified
electors of the town of Lake Wales to
be held at the Council Chamber in the

Bullard building. Lake Wales.
Polk
county, Florida, on Tuesday May 2d,
1922 between the hours of 8 oclock a.
m. and sundown for the purpose
of
electing the following town officers:

Grape Fruit Land

in

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

us

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

6 4t

Our

Ready-to-Wear Department has on display
Organdy, in all the popular shades, and accessories

As Easter

approaches,

doubt,

preparing

Easter wearing apparel. Each of our departments is well
things to make up that Easter Outfit
attractive line of dresses in Silk JLace, Taffeta, Canton Crepe, Krepe Knit, Crepe de Chine,
Batiste, Voile
no

you are

your

filled with the latest creations in Spring Wear, Novelties, etc., just the
a very
to match.

^

The Piece Goods Department is displaying the most beautiful line of material obtainable this
season, consisting of
Silks, Ratines, Suitings, Tissues, Voiles, Organdies, Swiss, etc. Novelties in Hosiery and Ribbon

The Shoe

department is showing the latest novelties in Patent and Vici Kids, Suedes, Satins, White Ducks and Reighnskins,
Do Your Easter

CHAS.

E.

?
Jt
t

I

!
I
A

Lake Wales Land Co.

EASTER GREETINGS!
and

I
I

that

If you are

Tax assessor.
Two members of town council.
C. D. Ahl. D. C. Mims and T. F.
Butler are hereby appointed inspectors
and C. L. Johnson is hereby appointed
clerk of said election.
This April 4th, 1922.
M. R. Anderson, mayor.

(Seal)

town

But don't let them roll

here and there without your getting the bene¬
fit. Put your money into an account with us and
let us help you to keep up the bars.

Clerk and tax collector.

Ebert, clerk.

a

Florida

of his cattle

dollars in exchange

Mayor.

Attest.
M. M.

at

Heart of the Best

one.

away

Notice of Election

increasing

rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

are

to

sure

pocket they steal away one by
But, unlike the cows, they are gone forever.

day of April. 1922.

n

are

so,

that is

the
opening and wander away down the road until
someone drives them back into the enclosure again.
Same way with dollars. Through the hole in
are

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

Put Up the Bars
nt of

are

owr

Shopping at Earnest's.

EARNEST MERCANTILE

Also

a

complete line of Children's Shoes

"Quality First" Is Our Motto.

COMPANY, BARTOW, FLORIDA

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to

the

No. 8

Intkkeuts of the "Crown Jewel of the

LAKH WALKS, FLORIDA.

PUT UP A TICKET

Ridge" in Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

Florida

of

SHIP MUCH FRUIT GAVE A BIG PARTY

$2.00 Per Year

Mass Meeting Discussed

Output About Double That

City Politics

of Last Season

Entertain Friends

A Po-UCEMAN

"PEACE OFFICUH" BUT

A
IT

SHO

DON'

Citrus

At a mass meeting of citizens called
by Mayor Anderson Monday night a
complete ticket/for the city elections
on May 2 was put up with
L. H.
Kramer of Mammoth Grove heading
the ticket as a candidate for mayor.

The Citrus Exchange packing house
which shipped 67,000 boxes of
fruit

Fxchan&c Packing Bridge Dinner Dance
Hotel Wales on
90,000 Boxes.
Friday Night.

Mr. Anderson asked B. K. Bullard
.

explaining that the action of the mass
meeting was not final, of course but
that those who might wish to get on
the ticket coul^ do so by a
petition
signed by 20 persons.
J. C. Watklns nominated Mr. Kram¬
er but the latter asked to have the
matter passed for a time, saying he
was not seeking the office and would
not tak6 it at all if there seemed
that

he

would not |

cooperation.
B. H. Alexander named J. F. Dubois
tor and clerk and he was selected
tor

an

dclerk and he

was

by
selected by

acclamation.
M. R. Anderson suggested Tax Assessor Ira M. Harrell for reelection but
Mr. Harrell demurred.
Other sug¬

BIG MEETING HERE

were M. M. Ebert,
H.
E.
Draper, and J. T. Rhodes but none

Horticultural

gestions

Society Com
ing to Lake Wales

would take it.
B. H. Alexander sug¬
gested J. A. Curtis and Dr. Wilhoyte

put up the name of Ira M. Harrell with
the result that both men will be on the

Board of Trade Active

ticket.
There are two councilmen to
be
named. Messrs. J. F. Townsend and E.
D. Ellis' terms expiring this year.
is understood that neither will

again.

George

Wetmore

of
The

suggested

here at

the

the

board

Many other matters
the

board

meeting
every prospect that the
will get much done for
year.
The Record Co.
at

en¬

of

New

Packing House Here
During the Summer

BAPTIST FISH FRY MISSION

MEETING

taken up
and there is
board of trade
the town this
of St. Augus¬

Bible Class Entertained Presbyterian Women Met
in Lake Wales
T. E. L Class
Fine

Had

on

were

the

city's pamphlets to Feb.
1923 and 10,000 will be ordered.

on

The

board

voted

to

take

over

1.
the

Time in Grove

Crystal
Lake
Friday Night.

From

Came

Three

States

For Pleasant Session
in Lake Wales

„

The men's Bible class of the Baptist

Sunday school gave a fish fry to the
T.

E. L.

Briggs

class in

the park near Joe

home Friday night.

lights had
grove, a

been

strung

Electric

through

the

stage set up for some pant¬

omimes and tables set for the fish fry.
The affair was a big success, more

The

Woman's

Missionary Union of

the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church closed its three days' session

Sabbath evening.

The attendance was
good considering the general business
depression which made it impossible
for many churches in South Carolina
and Georgia to send delegatesNot¬
withstanding this the delegates and
visitors numbered more than fifty. The
program was carried out as announced
last week and the ladies manifested a
deep interest in the
work
which
comes under their supervision.
The
theme of the Union, "To Be and To
was ably handled throughout the
meeting by papers and talks which
showed that the women are abund¬
antly equipped to carry out the pro¬
gram assigned to them by the church
large.
The thank offering conferse led by Mrs. Cuddy of Troy, S. C„
and the tithe and stewarship confer¬
ence handled by Mrs. Carson of Newberry, S. C., stressed the daily thank
offering
and
God's
proprietorship.

Put in Drinkina Fountain
of desire do
public

To be Held at Lakeland

Early in May

early in May has been
I*. C. and F. W. Prince Start Business issued. L. H. Kramer of Lake Wa'es class for a welcome address to the
in Lake Wales; Have Moved
will give a report on the use of machin¬ ladles which "Newt" delivered In style
F.

C.

and

W.

This City
F. Prince of Tampa

bought out the Bicycle shop, ad¬
ded an electric automotive department
and a watch repair shop and will con¬
duct the place in the future.
Both
have moved here with their families
.and are occupying rooms at the home
of A. G. ZipprerThe automotive department will re¬
pair generators, magnetos and elec¬
trical connections generally on autoes,
W. F. Prince having made a specialty
'have

ery
men

in the

grove

will

and other Polk county

in the meeting.
Lakeland dispatch gives

be active

The following
the program.

Lakeland, April 1 .—The thirty-fifth
annual meeting of the Florida State
Horticultural Society will be held here
May 2, 3, 4 and 5. It will be attended
by prominent growers from all parts
of the state and there will be delega¬
tions from other states, which is the
rule at the annual meeting of his or¬

ganization.

An interesting

program

arranged.
Corollary to the convention of the
ex¬
perience in watch repair work will horticulturists will be meetings of the
put in a stock of jewelry as well and association of former inspectors of the
annual
hopes to develop a good trade here. Florida State Plant Board;
Leslie Picket will be with them in the meeting of the Florida Florists' asso¬
fclcycle shop for the present. Both the ciation, and a called meeting of the
young men come well recommended Florida State Nurserymen's associa¬
and their line is one not represented tion.
In Lake Wales now, so It would seem
Special railroad rates of one and
le-half fare for the round trip have
they should do well.
of that line.
•F. C. Prince who has had much

of addresses has been

that would have done credit to Chuan-

Depew. Ira M. Harrell, superin¬
tendent, spoke on Fellowship, Rev.
Law gave a history of the T. E. L.
class. Other speakers were J. F. Townsend. M. C. Cain, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, president of the T. E. L. class,
Mrs. A. E. Campbell, and Mrs. S. F.
Cain.
A special song, composed for
the occasion by Mrs. Allie Law, was
sung.
The whole affair was most en¬
joyable and aided in building up a
friendly spirit among members and
cey

friends of the two classes.

WEATHER REPORT
Week ending April 16, 1922.
Low
Rain
Date
High
10
94
66
0.00
11
94
67
.00
12
93
.00
71
95
.00
13
62
14
94
65
.00
91
65
15
.00
91
.00
60
16

beeu made.

Address, "Protecting Florida's Hor¬ Average
lyid Mrs. W. W. Smith of Sleepy
Eye, Minn-, arrived Monday to be the ticulture," A. C. Brown, Gainesville.
Report. Committee on Citrus Fruit
jrnests of Mrs. Amy Blanohard.
Mr.

vs

Isaac

Johnson, grand lar¬

Guilty.

ceny.

State vs Thomas Everett, larceny of
automobile, guilty.
State vs Robert Welch alias
Polk
aggravated
assault,
plead
table deal in the
state
after
the County,
Florida Citrus Exchange, were here a guilty.
State vs Clarence Seiner, breaking
few days ago to look over the four
Plead guilty.
tract of land they purchased at and entering.
State vs E. Godbolt, murder (of dep¬
the intersection of the Seaboard and
Sumica)
con¬
the Coast Line tracks and while here uty sheriff Smith at

93
65 Tots; 0.00
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E

of

Sanford, of Chase & Co., one of the
greatest factors in the fruit and vege¬

G.

V.

put up

GROWERS MEETING

to

State
Messrs. J. G. Chase and G. R. Wil¬

told

lected, saying he had been requested payment of interest on the Boat and than 150 being present.
Indeed it
Canoe Club plant until other arrangeby a county mass meeting to become
looked, as Ira Harrell said, "Like the
ts can be made and ordered sever¬
a candidate and was running with T.
world was divided between the Bap¬
al other bills paid.
L. Bryant of Lakeland, whom he re¬
tists and
the
Bootleggers"
though
there was none of the latter present.
quested all to vote for, saying he would
'
~ ~'
"
rather lose and see Mr. Bryant win
The following committees had charge:
than to have the condition reversed. |
Invitation—Rev. Blanchard D Law,
i serMr. Bullard said he was running on vice the American Legion
has inB. Riles, L. J. Johnson, M. K. Masno
special platform other than that I stalled a bubbly drinking fountain on sey, Mrs. Thomllnson.
he would trv to do what
he thouht Ithe Scenic Highway beside the Lake
Arrangements—C. C. Shaw, Albert
i
best for Polk county if elected. Wales state Bank building,
J. E. Acuff, W. S. Sanford.
Swartz
putting
the
fountain
in
for
the
This was probably his last chance to
Eats.W. H. Bruce, M. C. Cain.
The foun¬
address a Lake Wales audience he Dykeman-Pinkston Post.
Program—Rev. Blanchard D.
said as he would be busy in other tain furnishes a public drinking place, Ira M. Harrell.
part of the county so he took the op¬ the lack of which in a small town has
The fish fry was all it should have
portunity. His talk was well received been very apparent, and thus is of been.
Pie, cakes,
sandwiches,
and
real
public service. The boys are to
and it is certain Mr. Bullard will get
This afternoon session was made more
many other substantials added t
be congratulated on their ideas of
a big majority of the votes here.
fish which were done to a turn.
The interesting by the Journal of Missions
"The ticket put up seems to be well public servce.
tableaux were enacted on an outdoor Pageant given by the Bartow society.
received generally.
There is
some
stage set among the great oaks with It pictured the struggles and successes
Subscribe
for
The
Highlander.
little talk of others in the field but i
hangings of Spanish moss that made of that organ of the church which has
there was plenty of chance at the'
a
natural
amphitheater.
Mr.
Law come to be such an influence in keep¬
meeting for them to be named. How¬
composed and arranged the tableaux. ing the needs of the Kingdom before
ever no one is barred from getting on
They were for laughing purposes only the Union.
the ticket if he wishes, by the peti¬
The Junior conference led by Mrs.
and their trend may be judged from the
tion route.
titles.
"Their First Photo", "Loves Peel of Vldette, Ga., held the import'The Highlander hopes it may be
Labor Lost; 1922 Edition", "The Book
place on the Saturday's program
■possible tt> get the matter in shape
the Glory of Childhood being the prin¬
Agent" and "Virtue Triumphant'
where there will be no hot contests
latter in two scenes.
cipal subject. The Lake Wales Junfor the offices with their unsettling
and Bartow Juniors contributed
Among those who took part we
after effects.
This is Lake Wales big
J. Johnson, L. C. Worrell, Miss Jessie in a splendid way toward making this
year if we all pull together and it looks
Thomas, Miss Hammell, Cambell Till- session the most interesting of the
now as if conditions were shaping up
Mammoth Grove Man Will mann, Wylie Harrell, Prof.
McKean, meeting.
for that sort of a pull.
Let's all hope
Rev. R. C. Grier, president of ErsTell About Grove
C. C. Shaw, Miss Bonita Shumate, Miss
youngest
college
Mildred Cain, J. F. Townsend, M. C. klne College, the
Machinery.
president in the South, was the princi¬
Massey.
occasion.
He
Around the tables R. A. Brown acted pal speaker on this
OPEN NEW STORE
The program for the big annual meet¬
spoke and preached three times and
as master of ceremonies and called
ing of the Florida Horticultural Society
In each subject showed himself
on N. L. Edwards, president of the
at Lakeland

|

defendant.

liams of Jacksonville and S. O. Chase

trade

tine wrote that it would extend time

forced so far as he was concerned.
B. K. Bullard called attention to
the county primary in
June
when
members of the legislature will be se¬

CHASE WILL BUILD

The Woman's Club will

with

Mrs. L. H. Kramer

gave
A re-convening of the grand jury,
bridge dinner dance
at
the
Hotel'
spring term of the circuit, has been
last season will this
season
ship Wales Friday afternoon and evening
called by Judge John S. Edwards, for
about 90,000 boxes while the independ¬ to about 60 of their friends.
The la¬
Tuesday, April 25th.
"This is," the
ent house will ship enough more
dies were invited for the
afternoon
judge says, " for the correction
of
that the total shipments from this and played bridge in the sun
parlor
some faulty Indictments, and the in¬
point will be almost twice as heavy of the hotel.
The Easter Idea pre¬
vestigation of some other matters that
as
those last season when but one vailed,
pretty little tally cards of an
have come up since the jury was dis¬
house was in operation.
More
Easter design being found
at each
missed.
groves have come into bearing and table.
Mrs. H. S. Norman and Mrs.
The case of Eppes
Tucker,
jr.,
there will be an increasing number of George Wetmore won the
high prizes
charged
wih procuring and uttering
acres in bearing next season.
while Mrs- T. L. Wetmore took
the
forged instruments, has been contin¬
Manager Robinson has been in
consolation prize in which the Easter
ued indefinitely.
All of the
Palmer
rush for two or three weeks, much idea
prevailed.
and Carter cases, involving murder
fruit having been shipped
in
that
The men arrived at 7 o'clock soon
charges, and shooting into a dwelling
time.
On their biggest
day
they after the completion
of
the
card
house, resulting from a family quarrel
shipped 2,200 boxes of fruit.
From games afid dinner was served. Little
more than a year ago, were continued,
30 to 35 pickers have been employed
place cafds with an easter picture, on
for the term.
in the groves with at time 18 packers
each Ingjcated the
places for the
The case of John J. Myers vs Flor¬
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson jr., Jackson¬
and as many as 45 people at work in
guests and Manager H. D. Martin had
ville, has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. ida Ice and Power Co., damages for
the packing house. At times the house
prepared a fine meal which was much
argued and a verdict
J. F. Bartleson here during the past $35,000 was
has worked night and day and the
enjoved. Chocolate easter eggs with
for the defendant was returned.
rush will continue for at least a week
candy flowers were found
at
each
Other cases handled
or ten days more for there is
still place and the course dinner was well
State vs Willie Willams, breaking
much fruit to be sent out.
The pay
served.
and entering.
Not guilty.
roll has been a
not
inconsiderable
During dinner an orchestra playej
J L. Alexander vs H. A. Shafer, de¬
item and is a taste of what there is
ahd after dinner there was dancing In
fault, for plaintiff.
to come in the way of bualhess when
;
the hotel lobby, a number of younger
Sthphen-Putney Shoe Co., vs W. R.
the groves in this section are in full
people coming in
for the
dancing
Balling as W. R. Balling & Son, de¬
bearing.
which lasted until a late hour.
Mr.
fault, for plaintiff.
Prices have been good, grapefruit''
Kramer had arranged lot^a number of
Kelley Motor Co. vs H. W Sing and
ranging from $3.75 to $4 F. O. B.
W. K. Romedy, default, for plaintiff.
oranges from $6 to $6.25.
About 60 jspvelties during the dancing and the
affair was greatly enjoyed.
State vs Willie Watson,
murder.
per cent of the shipments have been
grapefruit and about 40 per cent
Been Inspecting Four Acre Plead guilty of manslaughter.
Read The Highlander.
State vs J. O. McLucas, embezzle*
anges.
Tract They Becently
mentJudge directed verdict for the

enterainment.

in

Wales, adding that if elected every
the books would be

noon.

•operate

anxious to do what he could for Lake
on

Horticultural

society
will spend one day on the ridge, Fri¬
day, May 5, and arrangements to en¬
tertain them at a fish fry were made
at the regular meeting of the board
of govenorrs of the board of
trade
Monday noon at Hotel Wales. Lake¬
land proposes to take the
society,
some 500 strong, for a trip
through
Polk county which will land
them

mayoralty was
then brought up and
Mr.
Kramer
•>gnin nominated. He acceptedsaying
lie had no personal ambition but was

ordinance

Florida

Mr. and

April 25

Other Matters Taken up iu
Circuit Court During
the Week.

Purchased.

run

A. Varn.

of

Interest.

It

LeRoy Dunn.
Others whose names
were suggested but Who refused to
serve were J. B. Briggs, J. C. Watkins,
M. R. Anderson, B. P. Kelly, and W.
matter

on

Many Other Matters

the name of H. S. Norman which was
seconded by Mrs. J
M. Stritmater
who said she was about to name him
herself. J. B. Briggs nominated J. R.
Hickman and L. S. Acuff nominated

The

AT.'.'

at

Session Again

m

on

GITS

House to Ship About

act as chairman' and
Mr.
Bullard
called for nominations for the offices,

chance

AH5

Will be

VE'Y

FEEL

PEACEFUL WEN DEY
KOUN' WHAH

Kramer For MayorsTicket
Seems to be Well
Received.

CALL GRAND JURY

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
DEY CALLS

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer

a

General

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1922

«

be

in

Chandlev, Obierver.

a

summer so

Tillman they expected to tinued for term.
State vs Noah Kirkland,—given to
packing house during the
as to be ready for the bus¬ adopted father, for direction by proba¬

iness of next winter.
Their packing house at Winter Hav¬
en and their packing house and pre-

tion

officer.

The

case

brought

of John

up next

Crosby will

be

week.

State

vs Seth Scott, grand larceny
automobile) nolle prossed on ac¬
count of faulty indictment.
State vs Marvin Prescott, failure to
support minor child,
nolle prossed.
State vs Joseph Davis and J. E.
that Lake Wales is to be one of the
largest citrus fruit shipping pointg Powell, larceny of domestic animals,
in the state. Just what their plans are nolle prossed.

cooiing statiog at Sanford where they
handle

large quantities of truck, are
among the best of their kind In Flor¬
ida and they will undoubtedly put up
a first rate house here as they forsee

however

was

for side
trackage and it will be possible for
them to reach either road, an ideal
arrangement for them. They own four
acres and since this is a large tract
for a packing house,
it is generally
hoped they are planning on using the
extra space for some other industry.
The land was bought
from
Mont
Campbell and H. E. Dudley of Bar¬
Since the Manatee Fruit Co. has

already bought land here for a pack¬
ing house it is possible that this win¬
ter may see Lake Wales' fourth pack¬
ing house in operation.
The Citrus
Exchange was the first in the field but
Dr. Phillips of Orlando came in last

OPEN

MILL SOON

New Plant at Sumica to
be Ready May 1
Capacity Is About 35,000
Feet of Lumber
a

Day.

on

the Florinda Mills plant at

numerous cases

against J. G. Flynn, J. Maltby Bryant
T. Hart Getzen and J. M. Lee until
the October term of court

was grantrequest of the state's attorney
in the circuit court his afternoon.
It
on

is

understood that new evidence for
the state has been found, and J. Har¬
din Peterson has been obtained as asslsant for the
prosecution.
These
cases

have aroused

more

than usual

interest in Polk county, involving as
they have, not only the Individual loss
es
of a number of automobiles, but
the practice of an unusual method of
evasion when Lee, who is serving time
for conviction of an automobile theft,
got a verdict for J. G. Flynn by testi¬
fying that it was a Ford touring car
that they had stolen, where the bill
read, "a Ford sedan".
Oiher

cases

handled

vs Carter Manufac
turlng Co., trespass damages, $7,000.
Verdict $2000 for plaintiff.
Mrs. H. C. Twitchell vs Clayton-Melton Realy and Investment Co.
Mis¬

Edwin O. Carver

trial.
J. C. Perslnger for use and benefit
of J. F. Dykeman vs Sylvester and Ar¬
thur Kirch. For plaintiff.
The case of Dr. Brunskill of Tampa,

charged with killing Charles Mitchell
of Homeland
he

Work

an

Continuation of the

not stated.

While here they arranged

tow.

(

ran

over

over

a

the old

night in January,

when
Sunday
continued until

year ago,
man

was

one

Sumica, east of Lake Wales, will prob¬ next term.
quick, deep thinker, a worthy succ
ably
be finished, and the mill in oper¬
sor to the late Dr. J. S. Moffatt.
ation, by May 1.
Installation of the
Messrs. Ellis, Hays and Moore of
Such a meeting must deepen
t
machinery is now in progress and it is the Florida Ice & Power Co. attended
spirituality of any church and further
the delay in shipment of parts, that to business in Bartow
the cause of the Master's Kingdom.
Monday.
has occasioned a delay of one month
A church a year built and manned by
the Union is the slogan of the women. in completion of the plant.
for two years before the fire. It began
Florinda Mills is owned by the SoThe delegates were entertained In
operation in March 1919 and was open
the homes of the local members and ciete Universelle de Mines Industrie
continually until April, 1921. Located
Commerce
et
Agriculture,
whose
Am¬
luncheon was for the three days was
on
the Seaboard railway, about
16
erican manager is P.
furnished by the two hotels.
Jumeau, and
miles east of Lake Wales it has be¬
whose Florida offices, are located in
come the center of a little community
Bartow.
of some 20 or more houses for white
Will Ask for Polk Roads.
The saw-mill will have a capacity of
)le and about 45 houses for negro
At the meeting of the Associated about 35,000 feet a day, instead of the
employees. Its pay-roll when the mill
Boards of Trade of the Ridge, held at
28,000 formerly accomplished by the is in
operation, contains the names of
Frostproof Tuesday, it was decided to mill
that burned in April, 1921. After
»sk the Polk county commissioners to
from 100 to 125 men, and these sup¬
it
is
in
operation,
construction
of
the
attend the state road board meeting at
port a commissary
a
church and
Tampa Tuesday and urge the board to planer and dry-kilns will begin, and school-house and a postoffice.
finish the roads from Frostproof to the when completed the new plant will
This concern first
operated
the
Highlands county line and from Fox- have a greater capacity than the old.
town to the Lake county line.
The The plant is being constructed at a phosphate mine at Pembroke, and it
still owns about 2400 acres of phos¬
commissioners meet in special session cost of about
$40,000- The French con¬
at Bartow Thursday.
phate property east of Peace river in
cern owns abou 40,000,000 feet of timPolk county.
After
operating the
in Polk county, its holdings being
Pembroke mine from 1911 to 1913,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wiese and son of
in townships 29 30 and 31 and ranges
they sold to the Coronet Phosphate CoAltoona, Penn-. who have been visit¬
29, 30 and 31, in the Klssimmee vai- They had been considering construc¬
ing Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Shackley at
Its production is entirely for do¬
tion of another plant, when the war

I Starr Lake, have gone to Winter
Haven

to

visit

returning north.

other friends

before

mestic

use.

The old mill had been in operation

put an end to their
-Bartow Record.

phosphate mining.

THE LAKE
«♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦♦ freely and well, cow manure placed in
<*
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
♦ balf a sack into a barrell of water, and
w
Wm. Gomme Co. Aflt.
♦ let soak for 3 days. This should be di¬
♦
♦♦♦♦ « & * $ <» <b luted % and % with clear
water.
Soak the earth around the bulbs, but
Watch those watermelons for an- do not touch
the foliage, about every
thracnose and

4-4-50

deaux

Spray with Bor¬

aphis.

that the vines are

now

higher, adding if aphis Is
present. 3 1-2 of nicotine sulphate or

older

and

ItlacTt Leaf 40.

By the way, ahout May 7th or 8th I
am calling a meeting of all watermel¬

ip Lakeland. Mr. P. C.
Meier, watermelon disease and ship¬
ping specialist from the U. S. Depart¬
ment of Agriculture will lecture
on
watermelon diseases, their control, and
give the growers instructions how to
handle
their
melons
for
shipping.
Lantern slides Will be shown, so most
likely we will call the meeting in the
evening. Mr. Meier is working in co¬
operation with the railroads, who have
set a standard as to the shipping of
melons.
Anyone interested is Invited
to attend
Definite date and time will
he announced through this column and
hy individual letter. It's for your benevt, no charges, just to assist you in
shipping your crop.
growers,

on

•

•

•

two weeks.
•

*

•

Iy add 25 gallons water and springled
dead area, not on it—in
other words the non affected parts
should be sprinkled to keep the bug

the

We

still pretty busy,
the County Agent at
The County is large, so we

are

once.

to

want

would appreciate having a little more
time to keep that engagement that
was

broken.

Bier

is

who

with the

Bureau

of Markets, has been

•

•

*

•

•

•

The

In the

near

can

£y-ft's

impossible,

clothes

unless

•

April
'

28!

longer.

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Music by

|

Merry Melody Men

Sauford Bros.
Phone No. 36

have the facilities here

Expense $1 .50 I

Refreshments

Continue to spray those watermel¬
with Bordeaux 3-4-50 and Black
Leaf 40, for aphis and Anthracnose.
Better safe than sorry.

The

southern

part

of

NOTICE
Citizens Bank

Hldg..

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Tampa. Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

the

county
must meet their monthly bills prompt¬
ly.
A good heavy rain fell on Thurs¬
day from Frostproof to Alturas. The
territory in the central part of the
county, is still crying, "My kingdom
some rain."

For any purpose call

executed.

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Walee.

Bargains in New and Used Build¬
ing Material
Salvaged lumber; clean and

I one-eleven

•

that the fruit

Now

dead wood.

the citrus

on

has

It contains

cigarettes

Three

Friendly

Gentlemen

lot of with-

a

pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.

ertip spores, which can be prevented
from

TURKISH

spreading.
bloom

Citrus

throuout

the

County

to be good on all varieties of

seems

It

looks

if there would be

as

heavy June bloom.
this

A few

condition

same

BURLEY

NEW PLUMBING GOODS
Water closets complete with enamel
tank, china bowl, guar, seat
$24.00
Write for complete price lists.

•

Box 48

Jacksonville, Fla.

Turkish. Virginia

and

IDEAL

Burley Tobaccos

Blaster lillies

OTIIEK

PEAS

PEAS

IDEAL

INSECTICIDES

Original filcal Oil Emulsion, Ideal Lime Sulphur Solution, Ideal Bordeaux Mixture I'aate,
Ideal Caustic Potash Pish Oil Soap
LARGE STOCK OF BEAN POWER SI'RAYERS-BLOUNT FARM IMPLEMENTS

PEAS

BEGGARWEED and VELVET

Florida

BEANS

Agricultural Supply Company

761 West Bay Street

Jacksonville, Florida

We Will Handle

CLEAN CLOTHES
Without Hother

t

PEAS
BEGGARWEEI) SEED
VELVET BEANS

Let us do your laundry work
and save yourself a lot of
trouble and back breaking work.
Our service is good, our facili¬
ties sufficient and we can send

this year

laundry home in such
shape that you will want us to
your

more.

Has It Ever

WRITE US FOR PRICES

Save

health, energy and
money by having your laundry
done by

Lake Wales Wholesale

Florida

-

PASTE

ther information.

bloom

H. W. FRANCIS

EMULSION

"spoiled" oil spray eliminated. Ideal Oil Emulsion Paste has proved its merits and
superiority for two years. Results are what you want at a reasonable price. Write for fur¬

work col¬

own

OIL

I

This is the original "hard water" oil spray for white fly and scale insect control that
mixes with all types of water and lime sulphur solution, and keeps indefinitely.
Trouble with

are

lectively. This is a good plan, and
worthy of consideration. Communities
spraying in some of our towns would
give good results, as so many people
are unable to get their trees sprayed.

Lake Wales

CALL AND SEE US

Give Your Grove the Best
In a new package that fits the pocket—
At a price that fits the pocket-book—
The same unmatched blend of

inaugurating
Community Spraying, i. e. a few par¬
lies will get together buy a spraying

make the

j
*

years ago,

•

machine and do their

complete line of Roll Fast Bicycles
We carry parts and guarantee work on all makes of
wheels. Also repair Guns, Pistols and Victrolas.

noticed and

was

Some communities

|

A

price.

a

of the irregularity

•

Everything in Fishing Tackle
Hooks, Lines, Rods, Reels and Minnows

Cuiup .Johnston Salvage Co

of
the citrus bloom, there is still time to
spray with lime sulphur 1-50 for or¬
anges and 1-45 for grapefruit, where
scab and raelanose are present.
account

Sportsman's Headquarters for Quality Sporting Goods £
Bats, Balls, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Body Guards

100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, less

heavy June bloom was the result.
On

j

-

than quarter

but the grapefruit bloom, up
to now, is certainly shy.
Everywhere
f have been, the
same
complaintSeveral of the larger trees have bloom
on the tops, and a little inside, that'
all.

LAKE WALES BICYCLE SHOP

new ap¬

48 to $18 per M
Hot air heaters guaranteed to heat
eight room house
$50
Six light white pine window sash in
perfect condition
75 c each
Screen doors, pertect condition
.

VIRGINIA

oranges,

do

Hotel Wales,

ons

set, how about cleaning out the old

To

[

your

are
neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last

are

•

a

DANCING

at home.

future Commission

going to be required to rec¬
ognize these sandardsI expect to
have full particulars and copies of the
standards, for distribution shortly.
men

sand,
that fruit has sold for "five",
Her suitors "beat the band."
With the advent of the Curb mar¬
ket in Lakeland,
there
should
be
an outlet for Polk's crops, retail and
wholesale.
Many times I have had
people say fiat's the use of growing
stuff, you cannot sell it."

we

35-tf

Look Your Best All the Time

now

when

meals.

•

meeting of the Southern Agents
Lakeland, last week, brought out
Use lime sulphur 1-70.
many points of Interest, by which

among

crate.

•

an orange grove.

The next will be to watch for the rust
mite about the first week in
June.

spending some the agents can continue to render real
different
farmers
and service to our constituents.
growers teaching them the different
*
•
*
standards used by the U. S. Depart¬
The party that got away with the
ment of Agriculture, in the shipping of
grapefruit bloom in Polk county please
all kinds of vegetables.
He says that return it, Pronto.
where the standards are used, truck
•
#
*
brought from 75c to $1.00 more per
The Publicity Department continues
time

•

Mary had

Disappearing from the world vocab¬
• • •
ulary is the word "Servant" Coming
Our
next
time
for spraying with oil
Into great prominence, more and more,
emulsion will come about the second
every day, is the word "service-"
week in May, for white fly and scale.
in

Mr.

Denmark.

APRIL 19, 1922

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

Why take strawberries and other
perishables out of the county to sell,

spreading.

seems

from

And

the
For

eradication use common laundry soap,
5 lbs dissolved in 1 gallon of water,
add 3 oz. Black leaf 40, mix all thoro-

from

from

busy answering letters in detail
Polk
County.
Letters
Canada.
Information required

very,

concerning

In Polk's most fertile

Watch for the chinch bug on
lawns—those brown dead areas.

around

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Grocery Co.

Occurred to You?

I
|
I

I
1
?

f

Just

FEW MORE BARGAINS

a

This

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

a

few

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mnmmotli
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best paying investments in Florida.
years ago

Again This Week
That's Why
Brookfieid Butter, per lb
Blue Ribbon

Butter,

per

lb

Premium Bacon, sliced, 1 lb
Peanut Butter, 2 lb
Brown

can

Beauty Beans

Red Kidney Beans
Good
Pie

Corn, 2

cans

Peaches, No. 3

for

Blackberries, No. 2
Corn Beef Hash, 1 lb 15c, 2 lb

We carry

can

Still

Corn Beef,

.45

Wool Soap

.45

Oct Cleanser, can

24

Here
$ .36

oz can

Flakes, pkg

.45

Bakers Chocolate, 1 lb-

.15

Welch Grape Juice, pints

.15

Vinegar,

20

Curtice Jams, assorted flavors

Are

$ .45

.25

can

Roast Beef, 2 lb can

We

.10

Vinegar, pints
Premier Salad Dressing,

large

45

.26

Mrs. Schlorers Olivenaise

.46

.30

Mrs.

.35

Dressing, small

-

Mayonnaise

Astor Coffee "Did you try it?"

Meats.

Your business

Union Mercantile

we are

doing.

.15

Premier Salad

Florida and Western

what

.40

v

.35

35

see

60

quarts

Schlorers

Comejout and

.10

appreciated.

Company

20

40

Mammoth Grove
DEVELOPED BY

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

I

I
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Heal Estate Transfers
The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue.
Lena and O. J. Waters to W. R.

Crisp, Lena

and O. J. Waters to Holly
Hill Grove and Fruit Company, M. G.
and Mary Fortner to C. L. Fortner,

to B.

B.

Register, Alhamba

Inc. to Florida

Noggle
Groves^ abeth
and Alta
C.

Highlands Citrus Cof

poratlon, V. W. Stephenson to Arthur
Hammond, D. L. and Agnes Palmer to
J. W. Keen, H. E. and Lizzie Knowles
to J. W. Keen, Polk County Trust Com¬
pany to Edith K. Smith.
W. D. and Jennie Nydegger to
Alhambra Groves, inc., H. W. and Eliz.
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to F. J. Collins, W. C.
Lockhart to Victoria

E.

Isaacson, Clara E. and Agness Dav¬

idson to M. E. Lyle, J. C. and Bobbie
J. Swindell et al to C. C. and Georgia

Townsend, Irwin A. and Josephine S.
Yarnell to L. P. and Catherine J. Gum, Love, George B. and Emma D. Rob¬
H. L. Brown administrator to W- H. ertson to J. C. Keen, Priscalja E. and
Lewis. Florida Lake
Region
Land G. W. Schmidt to P. T. Lloyd, Priscilla E. and G. W. Schwidt to E. Leh¬
Company to Albert E. Isaacson, Albert
and Laura E. Isaacson to Opal E. man, John W. and Ruth N. Bryant to
Park Byrd, Park and Eunice E. Bird
Isaacson, Opal E. Isaacson to Laura

to Jesse J.

She

Brown, Jr., A. E. and Eddie

M. Sloan to D. O. Sloan, D.
O.
and
Mara Lucille Sloan to Eddie M. Sloan,

May Myers and Irving H. Griffin to
Charles W. Bates, two, Charles W.
Bates to Irving H. and Myers Griffin,
two. S. B. and Ruth A. Chute to Maude

A.

M. Young, Charles W. and Ida F.
Harrigton to Willie Hagan.

Learned

"So you're

Something

been around the world ?'

asked the young

housewife.

"Yes, mum." said the applicant for
broken victuals.
"I went around on
tramp steamer.65
I didn't know there wero
steamers that made a specialty of ena

"Dear me!

tering to tramps."

City of Lake Wales to J. F. Dykeman,
Y. W. Stephenson to Arthur Hammond,
A. T. Phillips et al to W. E. Gillesase
et

al, John F. Cox et al to Grant U.

Conant, Monrie T. Waters to George
Roebuck, Lake Wales Land CompaAy
to Glen D

Haisley, Harvey Daughtery
Wilhelmina Hammer-

to H. W. Gisbon,
strom to Eugene

J. Hardee, Grover A.
W.
Swearingen et al to A. S. McKillop, H.
C. and Angeline Swinburne to H. R.
Fairchild et al, W- G. Hallam and Co.
to Allan S. Thornton, Chris Johnson to
A. D. Hartsell, Arthur W. and Rebecca
Parker to Stephen Voorhees, Sarah R.
Trammell to W. F. Welhh, Lena Scally to Louise Walker, C. M. and Lois E.
Lewis to Charles A. Martin et al, Mrs.
A. L. and K. J. O. Hunter to T. A.
and Chrovie Keen to F. R. Moss, R.

Co.

Goodq, Holly Hill Grove and Fruit

Williams, E. H. Moreland et
al to S. B. Ward et al, Thomas
L.
Smith to Susie F. and J. B. Carlton,
Herbert S. and Anna M. Norton to J.
R. Chase, Florida Highlands Co. to
Mack Jones, W. C. Lockhart and Alta
C. Lockhart to Will
Brown, I,. G.
Bruce and Josie Bruce to Leon Hebb,
W. H. and Ealine Carmey to B. H.
Griffin, H. W. and Elizabeth Noogle to
G. V. Juhler, Emma K. and W. W. Wat¬
son to Henry L. Vanderven, N. B. and
Alice E. Childs to T. L. Marquis, John
E. and Jessie B. Yothers to Worth Ray
Anderson et al, Polk County Trust
Company to J. W. and M. J. Miller,
Alexander D. and Regina McFaul to
Felix Knowles, City of Bartow to Lula
Longworth, Dixieland Investment Co.
to Lonnie Johnson, F. E. Henderson
to Dixieland Investment Company, W.
J. Gress et al to D. C. Fox, J. Ham and
lone T. Kirkland to J. A. Richardson,
P. E. Braddock and Bessie L. Braddock to E K. Anderson, Robert Bryant
to G. O. Thomas, Walter W. Taylor to
W. H. Anderson, Irwin A. and Jose¬

to A. J.

Frances May Hen¬
Cattle Co. to AlhamHenry L. Wilson to
Henry Hull and wife, Henry L. Wilson
to Henry Hull and wife. Carter C. and
Minnie Case to S. F. Cain, Co-opera¬

Tot/beAa, /fansas

TvlENU

los-4n?e/es

~

YOUNG'S STORE

cD3al

Ohe

phine S. Yarnell to
ry, Fort Gardner
bra Groves, Inc.,

-H-HicksSc^on
1

\

phate Co., Mrs.

Retailers Support Growers

New York

L. M. Kuhn to Henry

Who

P. Fouts, A. W. and Frances Syckes to
L. A. and Nancy Ridley, May Myers

E. Brad¬
Grace L.
to Florida Ice Co., J. W. and
Mize to R. C. Bryan, Orren H.

SPECIALS TO-DAY

Griffin to Charles
ford, Charles G. Somers and
and I. H.
Somers

V«/

£75 Fifth Avenue

Co. to Peninsular Phos¬

tive Phosphate

INCORPORATED

Isabelle
and Mamie Ohlinger to

F. W. Ohlinger,
Iivona A. Yale to Orren
H. Ohlinger, Vernon Clyatt adminis¬

John H. and

tration to A. B.
Godwin, Southern
Land Securities C. to Charles W. Gallaher, Frank E. and Olive P- Rebhun
to Harry C. Falck and wife, Sallie McGrew et al to A. W. Syckes et al, Her¬
bert G. and Addle W. Denison to Fruitlands Co., M. E. Gillett et al to Digior-

gie Fruit Corporation,
Annie Mae
Franklin to C. J. Bryant, Irwin A,

Josephine S. Yarnell to Grace
Campbell, J. C. Whidden to Pari
Whidden, Ninta and H. M. Angle
J. S. Morris, jr., Charles Howe et
and

L.
T.
to

al
to Irwin A. Yarnell, F. W. and M. A.
Ohlinger to C U. Garrett, et al, Charles
and Minnie Howe to Irwin A. Yarnell.
Irwin A. and Josephine S. Yarnell to
George R. Ross, E. C. and M.
E.
Stuart et al to H. K. and Mayme L.
Olliphant, sr., G- S. and
Ohristene
Rowlett to R. Leffers

Saturday, January
Blue Goose Grape

28^ 1922

Fruit Supreme 60

Cream of Chicken, Egyptienne [cup] 35
Bouillon of Chicken [cup] 30

Patty of Lobster, Ambassadeur 85
Golden Terrapin. Maryland en cocotte
Minced Chicken A 1» King 90

1,00

Vegetable Luncheon 90
Mayonnaise, Tomato Salald 75
Cold Kennebec Sail
Virginia Ham, [liced Chicken, JardiniAre ^ad 90
Lobster, lad with Egg 1.00
Galantini
ipon, Fresh Vegetal
Fresh

...

:e,

Peal

THenu. ol HICKS

-

Fifth. Ave., Hew L/or/c

and W. M. Gober,

and Maggie D. Brown to Leon
Burd, Alden W. Burke
to Gus L.
Follis, David Burns to Arthur Ashton, two-, M. G. and Eunice L. Waring
to H. A. Giles, M. G. and Eunice L.
Waring to Samuel H. Bays,
et al.
Mamie Emily and Eppes Tucker
to
John W. Greenlee, Fred A. and Edna
V. Bichet to E. K. Anderson, Florida

every

F. G. trademark. Their
the trademark was built up by sound

etables bearing the A,
faith in

packing and advertising methods. Growers
shipping through the A. F. G. and adding its
emblem of dependable quality to their own
house brand find sales steadier and more

special sales drives with the
A. F. G. line of fruits and vegetables as the at¬
traction. They support the American Fruit
Growers advertising by giving publicity in
their own advertisements to the fact that they
carry the A. F. G. line.

Retailers plan

sampling, food show ex¬
hibits and other demonstrations of the A. F. G.

Window displays,

Highland Grove Company to Thomas
Page, B. H. James and Mary James

the

Hotel Wales open to

market in the United States you can
find retailers who have faith in fruits and veg¬

In

profitable.

W. A.

public every day in

Ship Through the A. F. G.

staged by retailers in all parts
of the country because they find their faith
in the dependability of crops packed under the
mark is reflected by customers who demand
A. F. G. trademarked goods.

products

the year

Talking Sense—

are

personal work among retail¬
by sales crews keeps the trademark con¬

Advertising and
ers

stantly before them.
plumbing fixtures to use.
buy for "cheapness"
alone.
The finish may seem at¬
tractive; the price tempting: but
neither means anything unless the
durability is there.

There's just one

You buy

So

don't

Our

Plumbing Fixtures give

condition imposed

upon

who wish to use the A. F. G. trade¬
mark—they shall keep faith with the retailer
growers

by putting up a

dependable pack.

real

they're made as good as
possible, then priced as low as

value, for

possible.

"They

are

American Fruit Growers

buying in¬
false statement

fooled into

Don't be
ferior goods

by the

just as

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Orlando, Florida.

good."

Florida

>^7tiwora, I/li/tois^CLAWOWKo
c
EZB—
*

CO. STORE

Inc.
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by Mr. and Mrs Emile
have been spending the
rampa, who accompanied
They will drive through
and are looking forward
r

Highlander

Your

o

J. E. WORT!

teasant

trip.

DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Eyes

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

;of any one trespassing
filiated with the Lake
wers

>n,

DR. J. P.

J.E.DEISHER

Are too precious to neglect

Diamonds

We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

Association.

Manager. 42-tf.

TOMLINSOty

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
-Retidence 89

ses

Watches and
and

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

and do it right.

DB. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow. Florida

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

vstssvsak'sTi

$1000.00.
and the completion of
the Lake county
line

■where it joins the Pdfk
tem north of Lakeland.

ij.

1'oxtown
county sys¬

DON'T WORRY
If you have

Policy in the

a

"Old Reliable"

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You

HANCOCK GOOD COMMISSIONER

far

-

to

Both roads are of importance,
only to Polk county but in routing
travel through Polk to other counties,
the Foxtown road in bringing travel
through Polk from the north and the
Frostproof section in routing travel
north and south along State Road No.
8.
Let us have both roads put
good condition.

As yet, so

FREE!

Register.

the road from

The Highlander has
heard, no one has announced for <
ty commissioner in district No. 2, the
Fort Meade-Lake Wales district. The
Hghlander hears much favorable
ment on the work done by Commis¬
sioner James T. Hancock
of
Fort
Meade and believes that if he wei
announce himself for another term, he
would get a flattering vote in this city

can

as

lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of you.

well.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
Agents

and section.
Lake Wales has not forgotten that
he did what he could to secure the

expenditure of the county's aut
bile money on the shoulders of
the
Scenic Highway between Haines City
and Crooked Lake last summer, thus
converting the road into a safe high¬
way.
He has lately been engaged in
repairing the road south of Frostproof
to the Hghlands county line and it was

Mr.

Hancock

"A

Penny Saved is

a

SAVE

NOW!

Penny Earned"

who

recently opened
the fine clay road to Alturas, the road
to Peace Valley and several other good
clay roads in his district.
In fact, Mr. Hancock is a road build¬
er and The Hghlander takes it
that
this is the kind of a county commis¬
sioner who will appeal to the pro¬
gressive people of this section. This
paper would like to hear that Mr. Han¬
cock expected to be a candidate for

The

sooner

more

you

you begin the
will have. Deposit
your savings in a bank that
has proved its reliability by
years of service and

With local packing houses running
night and day and thousands of acres
of citrus trees just coming into bear¬

BIG CASH PRIZES

v

en for the fifteen best lists sent
in.
The
correct list of visible objects shown in the
picture
...

answer

having tl

will be awarded First

Prize: second best. Second Prize.

Watch the money grow!

why Lake Wales
will have four instead of two pack¬
ing houses next seasonsee

Telephone lb

The Picture above contains a number of
objects and articles the names of which
with the letter "T." CAN YOU FIND THEM ? You can
readily see such objects
as "Turtle," "Tent,"
"Table," etc. The others are just as easy to find and you don't have
to turn the picture
upside-down or sideways to see them. There is no trick at all to this
puzzle, just get out a pencil and paper and write down the names of the objects
you can
start

another term.

ing it is plain to

Find the objects in this picture starting with the letter "T"

Interior Finish

We

pay

4

per

cent

on

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

time deposits

—

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

Lake Wales State Bank

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

OBSERVE THESE RULES

LAKE WALES, FLA.

The

O0R

Taste

Lingers
After

f

The

HEL, ABlLlfy

IS BACK or EVERY

|

Long

YOU CAN WIN $1,000.00

j LUMBER

Sim

SALE Wg-MAKE

Price
You

Is

will not be

purchase made at

Forgotten

disappointed in
yard.

any

our

We guarantee that you shall be satisfied
we back that guarantee with
our un¬

and
Take

your

meals at the

New Buena Vista
On the Lake Front

questioned reliability,
Every sale we make is valued as much
advertising value to us as for its
profit.
for its

roofing
MRS.

w

building MATERIAL

L. F. BEAUVA1S
in Charge
Address All Communications To

Special Rates
By the Week

PHONE

3+

J ,- 'ji11U

LAKE WALES
ELA

w. o. STOVALL

Puzzle

Manager

He TAMPA TRIBUNE

TAMPA,
FLORIDA

APRIL 19, 1922
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LOCAL NEWS
R. N. Jones made

a

Mrs. Lois Cuddy, Troy, S. C-, and
Mrs. J. W. Carson, Newberry, S. C.,
who were here as delegates to the

business trip to

Missionary Union

meeting
at
the
Presbyterian church spent the week
in Lake Wales as guests
of their

W. H. Bruce who has been ill with
the flu has entirely
^recovered and is
able to be back at his work in
the
store again.

school

J.

Bartleson

has

been

spending the past week with Mrs. A.
R. Harper and Mr. J. D. Stringfellow,
at her old heme in Gainesville, Fla.
Mrs.

William Frame

of

Fruitland

Park, Lake county, is the guest of
her mother, Mrs. B. G. Eaton at the
home of Mrs. Amy Blanchard on Park

are

Mrs. J. M. Jones is visiting her par¬
ents in Newberry, Fla.
Mr. Jones left

the week.

Among those who attended the party
given Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer at

Wales. Friday night were

Judge and Mrs. Spessard L. Holland,
of Bartow.

at the Hotel Wales

for

a short stay.
Mr Knoefel is an
uncle of L. H. Kramer of the Mam¬
moth Grove.

is

great

need

for

winter home with friends

s

are

Lodge.

There

They expect to
return to Lake Wales at the end-of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knoefel, New

E. D. Ellis-

baby'

a

on

Lake

Pierce and at Tampa, has gone to
I Tampa after a visit with Mr. Stanley,
Mr- Metcalfe and Mr. Simmons on
Lake Pierce and will soon return to
his home at Wayzata, Minn., for the
months.

June

kets.

this letter.
This class of picture

union in the state, who made

an

en¬

Mrs.

Stritmater

was

as

our

|

to leave about May 1 for the north
and will spend the summer in New

Lake Wales

-

to

Our Great

DOLLAR

SALES

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
April 22, 24 and 25
We have spent

weeks in planning this great
securing from the markets the biggest
values we could find. We are going to offer you
merchandise that is fully up to the Maas standard
of quality, merchandise that you can buy with the
fullest assurance of satisfaction and we are going to
offer it at the lowest prices obtainable for such
sales event in

qualities.
by auto, boat

or

come

to this

sale.

train, remember

If you come

we pay your

fare.

Maas Brothers
Tampa, Florida

THE RAINY SEASON
Is apt to start any time
How about the top
a

rec-over

of

your

ear?

Don't

you

need

for your Ford or some

Top Dressing
that is

absolutely guaranteed to stop all small leaks?

Come in and look

over our

stock of

Top Dressing
Paints and

Polishes

Scenic

Highway Garage

Why

pay the Peddler Twice My Price?
We have the Dr. Hess Agency. Call on us.

:h stock you have.

We have

a

package to suit.

r.Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

Optometrists

Optical Parlors

in

Tampa, Fla

Oldest
Florida

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Try it! It's

an

experience worth

LIBERTY BREAD

Lake Wales

-------

Florida

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

plenty of milk"

We give you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary

conditions from tuber¬

culin-tested
you

cows.

It will do

good.

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. KJ.NCAID, Owner

Don't fail to

Florida

Ridge Agents

707 Franklin St;, Box 923,
22 Years of Efficiency.

"The bread that builds."

Come

ef-

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

puzzle has been
while.
throughout the couitry and many couraging report of conditions. Mrs
valuable prizes have been won. Tue R. N. Jones of Lake Wales was pres¬
Nothing like bread to satisfy a
Tribune is offering a first prize of$l,0C0 ent together with Mrs. J. Bowden, Mrs.
which is well worth trying for.
There | W. D. Allen and Mrs. J. Hallpeter of real appetite.
a e 15 large cash prizes.
Why n t get Crooked Lake,
Eat bread with jam. with jelly,
busy on this puzz'e and bring some of ,
these prizes to Lake Wales or vicinity?
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. LaGrange expect with butter, with anything.
$1,000 is a lot of
folks had

|W ILBUR'S MILLINERY

assisted

run

of

system-toning, bowel-cleansing, appetizing

ins more milk.
Feed it to brood
and shoats to drive out the worms. It relieves brood ouwo Vi vUUOi.pal
Excellent fo* ewes at lambing time. It contains Tonics for the digestion. Li
tives for the Dowels. Diuretics for the kidneys. Vermifuges for the wobdu.

sows

entertainging by her mother, Mrs.
Campbell.

BREAD!

The W. C. T. U. district

Spring Conditioner and Worm Expetter

your cows for its

in

convention
being conducted by the Tempa Morn¬
ing Tribune. It consists of a picture was held April 6 at Mulberry with
Do you ever get cfut the jam
containing a number of objects and delegates from the unions in several
articles beginning with the letter "T." other towns, some of them from Lake
The object is to see who can find tl e Wales and this section in attendance. pot and sit down to a good old
largest and nearest correct lists of the The principal speaker was Miss Min¬ lunch of bread and jam?
objects in the picture beginning with nie Neao of Jacksonville, head of the

money and some
well have it as not.

Feed it

fectg—and

and,salted nuts were served
in dainty little yellow and orange bas¬

to

Scenic Highway.

up

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic

about November to resume their resi¬
dence in their pretty home on the

On another page is a very inteiesting
and unique Picture Puzzle Game now

worms.

the

n

visit friends in England.
They expect to return to Lake Wales

Interesting Puzzle Game

the

A

J. M. Strltmater
entertained
the board of the Woman's Club a
home Tuesday afternoon, April

New Y°rL Mrs. Shoonmaker will sail
in

come

to

Mrs.

Mr- and Mrs- c- H.Shoonmaker left
Saturday for their home In Albany,

to the missionary
meeting,
were
guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis
while here.
They were old friends

'OW

Pigs—Calves—Colts—Lambs. Time for work
N' horses and mules
shed.
Time to tone them
and drive

Hazel Kirch and Esther Caldwell.

Mrs. F. W. Pressly and Mrs.

Pressly of Due West, S. C-, delegates

Spring"!
Here

highchair in a family for whom the Lantana
blossoms, the club flower, and
Woman's Club has been exerting it¬ ferns
were used in decorating
self recently and Mrs. J. M. Stritmatrooms, and the club colors yellow and
presideot of the club, asks that Temple
orange, were prominent.
The
any one who may be able to furnish card
game proved interesting tc
such an article should call her on the
ladles.
A dainty lunch of ice
telephone.
chilled fruit, salad, sandwiches, olives,
H. Schenk, who has been making mints and ice cream was served. The

Sunday to join her.

Albany, Ind.,

Mrs.

All members of the board
requested to be present at Crj

stal

Hotel

mate

F.

day, May 5.

avenue.

the

Rochester

Bartleson, Jr., who has been
Chaperoned by Prof Campbell and
in the Lakeland hospital for the last
Mrs. R. N. Jones and driven by Ber10 days recovering from the effects
nice Bullard the meitfBers of the high
of an operation, was able to be moved
school graduating class drove to Tam¬
to the home of his parents in this
pa Friday to see about dresses and
city Saturday.
Mir. Bartleson will
other
incidentals
for
graduation,
soon be out again 'it is
hoped.
which occurs on May 19. All took din¬
The executive board of the Wom¬ ner at the Y. M. C. A.
Not a male
an's Club will meet Thursday after¬ occurs in the class membership to mar
noon at
5 o'clock to consider plans the ensemble which is composed of
for tbje coming of the State Horticul¬ the Misses Florence
.Everett, Mildred
tural Society to Lake Wales on Fri¬
Brantley Campbell, Gertrude Jones,

A meeting of the Parent-Teachers
Association will be held at the schoolhouse on Friday, April 21. All mem¬
bers are requested to attend.
Cornelia

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Keiser gave a
and Chicago, their
They will drive as far as little dancing party at their home on
Jacksonville and make the rest of the Crooked Lake Monday evening. Among
trip by boat, shipping their car and those present were Mr. and Mrs. Jas¬
on Hunt, Mr. and
will then drive back in the fall. MrMrs. J. A. CurtiB,
and Mrs. H. E. Draper, w.ho were Mr an Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon, Mr. and
married yesterday at the home of Mrs. J. F. DuBois the Misses Myra
Mrs. Draper, in Senoia, Ga., will
Gurthi, Marion and Betty Hunt, and
Messrs. F. C. Buchanan, John Curtis,
cupy LaGrange Villa on the Lake front
and Fred Keiser, Jr.
during the summer.

York,

old home.

Tampa Friday.

Miss

<FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

RADISHES
Sweet and tender.

That's the kind to grow. Buy
your seeds and fertilizer from us and be assured of the
best at lowest prices.
Beggarweed, peas, beans and

everything complete for your spring supplies.
Also chicken supplies and insecticides.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.
Bartow, Florida
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tied at this station'to hear the

APRIL 19, 1922
con¬

ductor yell.
i
"You're a liar! You're a liar!"
And it does not help matters when
the brakeman Immediately pops his

head through
marks.
"You

the

rear

door and

re¬

1
You really are!

really are!

North Star.

Sunday af 9:45 a. m.

All young women welcome.

Hot weather loses half its
you

enjoy

We

Church of Christ

are

use

a

cooling drink at

discomfort when
our

fountain.

only the purest ingredients and you
getting the best drink obtainable

assured of

anywhere.
Dou't suffer with the heat.

get

Dr. J. J.
thrust out of t

Harvey, Chiropodist

TAMPA, FLA.
the

place of

and

cooling, refreshing relief.

rvis CAN GET IT

v-'

3KEXALL8,

AT

J

fy

norris si
JOHNSONS

PHDNF

A
4U

NYAL

REMEDIES

Sunday School

us

^NDEKSON 8

Will be at W. H. Swan's Store

v

Come to

A

„

CANDIES

APRIL 24 and 25
Dr.

Harvey removes Corns and Callosities
without pain; treats all footJ[troubles; fits arches
to

LESSON FOR APRIL 23.

each individual foot.

CLEAN UP
Time for Spring

PAINTING

SPRING

s'su A£L. 1
"touno people

CAN YOU TELL

and adult

whether

1. His Age (v.

flour

is

cheap low-grade
bleached up and mixed with poor
chemicals? Probably not. But you
can protect your table by using

1).

to the children

s

of

r

Honey Boy Flour
{Self-Rising)

Quality
First

flour made

Mill."

Ask

Blish Milling Co.,

in "America's

the

Grocerteria.

Lakeland Grocery Co

Seymour, Ind.

DIRECTORY

LODGE
continued to seek him.

before him, turned aside
fluence of the man of

when the In¬

God wa
moved.
II. Uzziah's Achievement (vv. 6-15).
1. He Built Eloth (v. 2). This w
port on the lted sea which hud been
lost to Judah.
No doubt It was tin
aim of the father to get possession o

Lake Wales Lodge No.

I

242, F. S A. M.

first and third
over

Lowe Bros. Paints
and will close

out

everything else in our stock at prices
paint now. Come and

that make it worth your while to
see what we can do for you.

We have
and offer

a

paint for

a

wide choice of colors.

every purpose

both outside and inside

Distributors
See Our Color Cards

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

Communications

Regular

*

Your house and barns will look 100 percent better after
couple of coats of good paint—and it will pay you in
dollars and cents to paint now!
We are standardizing on
a

At the Grocerteria

He, like Joush

Cleaning and

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.

a

M. R.Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

x

makes its restora
It was an lin
portunt trading point and the com
this port, so the son
tlon Ills first duty.

interests of the nation wouh
greatly increased by its possession.
2. He Had
Military Success (vv.
6-K).
(1) He conquered the Philis¬
tines (v. 6).
After subduing them he
dismantled their fortified cities and
built new cities in their stead.
(2) He
defeated the Arabinns (v. 7).
(3) He Lake Wales
made the Ammonites across the Jor¬
dan pay tribute (v. 8).
3. He Fortified Jerusalem (vv. 915). He took advantage of the peace
which was now enjoyed because of .the

PAINT

mercial

UP

be

It

To Please Your Cows
Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

The best

Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
J. G
Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra
per, K. of R. & S.
Meets

Rubber

every

Are very necessary

Ce-re-a-lia won't lump o

in almost ev¬

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality

-OF YOUR PROPERTY. Send
for our TROPICAL PLANTING
BOOK, compiled by landscape ex¬

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

sfrJs:
Four Week.' Trial At Our I

I,

They know what will grow

best in different sections of the state.

Let

They have beautified the best estates

have
order,.

us

in Florida. Their best efforts are
shown in this book—sent FREE on

feed in the world won't

produce milk if your cows turn their
nose away from it.
Cows munch the
last morsel of Ce-re-a-lia Sweets,

Stamps

Increase
perts.

Pays

Fertilizers

efcjOVNV 033ANVbVno

your

The Highlander
Lake Wales,^Florida

BIG CROP

2084
Enrich the soil, increase the y ield,

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.

hasten

maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to rise them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales,

Tires

Tubes

Accessories

RETREADING
VULCANIZING
REPAIRING

United States

Goodrich

Buchanan Tire &

Wales

Ware

Agents,
or from

free from warehouse

Michelin

Vulcanizing Co.

Scenic Highway Garage Bldg.

Lake

house Co. Sales

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville. Florida

APRIL 19, 1922
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then,
Scraggsy," he an¬
cheerfully when the gun was
finally assembled on the carriage,
"get a sizeable timber an' spike It to
the center o' the deck. Til run the
trail spado up against that cleat an'
that.'ll keep the recoil from iettln' the
gun go backward, clean through the
opposite rail and overboard. Gimme
a coupler gallons o' distillate an' some
waste, somebody.
This cosmollne's
got to come out o' the tube an' out o'

"Now,

nounced

know the white keys play most
kinds o' pieces but the black ones play
you

coon

songs?"—Exchange.

■

'j

HATS

:

SHOES

Buy Your Lumber j
Direct From Mill

Save one-third your building cost. !
| We furnish lumber, lath, shin- •
gles, doors, windows and will save *
you enough to make the effort !
;

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

.

the breech mechanism before we com¬
mence shoot! n'."

(Continued next, week)

PAGE 7

orth while.

Ser.d carpenter's list of lumber,
doors, windows, needed and we
| will quote you promptly. Bungalow book free,

.

•

Defining the Anxiety
"What do you think is the cause of
noticed

any

around

this

Perry, Florida

Farmer Corntossel.
"The resting part takes care of itself.
What I am worried about Is unwork."

""Oh, Gib," he walled, "I'm afraid we
better not try to lick that gunboat alt¬
er all.
They might sink us with all
hands."
"Rats I" said Mr. Gibney, as he

ney's suggestion some twenty tons of
sacked coal were piled on top of the
fo'castle head and on the mnln deck
for'd, lii case of emergency. They lay
In the harbor all day until about four
o'clock, when Mr. Gibney, by virtue
his authority as supercargo, ordered
the lines cast off and the Maggie
steamed out of the harbor.
Off Point
Loma they veered to the south, leav¬
ing the Coronado Islands on the star
board quarter, ten miles to the west.
Mr. Gibney was below with Captain
Scraggs. battling with the problem
that confronted them, when the mate
stuck his head down the companion
way to report a large power schoonet
coming out from the lee of the Coronados and standing off on a course cal¬
culated to intercept the Maggie In an
hour

leaped Into the hold.
here until I

these

"Bear

a

light

root out the wheels of

can

Horace and
examining the keyboard
of
a
piano.
"I wonder why some
keys are white and some are black?"
Two

Edith,

Will Please You

Gulf Lumber Co.

place," rejoined

An hour later they were tied up un¬
der the coal bunkers, and at Mr. Gib

Both the Goods and the Prices

.

unrest?"
"Haven't

•

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

children,

small

were

asked Edith.

"You dummy!" said

Horace. "Don't

Here they are, labeled
'cream separator.'
Stand by with that
sling to—"
"But, Gib, my dear boy," protested
Captain Scraggs, "this Is Insanity 1"
"I know It," said Mr. Gibney calmly.
"Scraggsy, you're perfectly right. But
I'd sooner die fightln' than let them
guns.

Outfitters to Men

It Increases
ive Stock |
The

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bldpr
Lafayette and Franklin

I am pa,

Tla.

'

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

two.

or

Scraggs

Captain

Mr.

and

sprang up on the bridge
latter with Scraggs' long

Gibney

at once, t"
glass up

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

his eye.

"She

„

under the lee oi

hove to

was

the island, and the minute we i
out of the harbor nnd turned south
she

after us," said

nosln'

come

the

mate.
"Hum !" muttered Mr.
line schooner.

About

headed.

Real Estate

Gibney. "Gaso¬

Two mnsts and baldhundred and twenty

a

Briggs and DuBois Agency

ton, I should say, and showln* a pretty
pair of heels. There's somethin' up
for'd—yes—let me see—ye-es, there's
two more—holy sailor! it's a gunboat1
One of those doggoned gasoline coast
patrol boats, and there's the federa'
flag flying at the fore."
"Let's put Jtaek to San Diego bay,'
quavered Captain Scraggs. "I'll bt
durned if I relish the Idee o' losin' tlu
Maggie."
"Too late," said the philosophies
Gibner.
"We're in Mexican waters
now, and she can cut us off from tht
hay. The only thing we can do Is t«
run for it
and try to lose her aftei
dark.
Tell the engineer to crowd hei
to the limit. There ain't much wind t<
speak of, so I guess we can manage
to hold our own

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Die Fightin' Than
Stand Me Up Agin a
In Ensenada."

"I'd

and
of

shoot
1

us.

that

stand me up agin a wall in
We're filibusters, Scraggsy,

for

a

Lopez sold

us out,

Yankee

there could no longer be any douljt
that she intended to overhaul them
He made out that she had a long gun

his sleeve.
"You was

gunner once, wasn't you,
Captain Scraggs In a
trembling voice.
"You bet I was," replied Mr. Gibney.
"My shoottn' won the trophy three

Gib?"

times

the old

In

succession

Kearsnrge.

when

I

was

If I had

gun and a half-decent crew,
that gunboat silly before

one good
I'd knock
she knew

what had

hit her."
"Gib, I've got an idee," said Captain
Scraggs.
"Out with It," said Mr. Gibney cheer¬
fully.
"There was four little cannon low¬
ered Into the hold the last

thing before

put on the main hatch, and the am¬
munition to load 'em with is stowed in
the after hold and very easy to get
we

Gibney turned a beaming face to
the skipper, reached out bis arms,
folded Captain Scraggs In an embrace
that would have done credit to a
grizzly bear. There were genuine tears
of admiration In his eyes and In
voice when he could master hia emo¬
tions sufficiently to speak.
"Scraggsy, old tarpot, you've been a
long time comln' through on the Imagi¬
nation, but you've sure arrived with
Mr.

I always thought you had
about as much nerve as an oyster, but
I take it all back.
We'll get out them
all sail set.

little Jackass guns and fight a
naval battle, and If I don't sink that
Mexican gunboat, and save the Mag¬

two

gie, feed me to the sharks, for I won't
"be worthy of the blood that's In me.

Pipe all hands and. lift off that -main
hatch.
Keeve a
block and tackle
through that cargo gaff and stand by
to heave out the

guns."
Cuptaln Scraggs had repented
•of his rash suggestion almost the -mo¬
ment he made it.
Only the dire neces¬
sity of desperate measures to save the
Maggie had prompted him to put the
idea into Mr. Glbney's head, and when
he saw the avidity with which'the lat¬
ter set to work clearing for action,tlilsi
But

terror knew no bounds.

Ensenada.

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1022 Model

Insecticides

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Neighbor—He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.
Ask Your

Get New Marcl

the Stars and Stripes
'em to fire on us," said Cap

run

and dare

Best Fertilizers

aboard."

gunner

"Let's

up

e

Lists before buy

lain

Scraggs.
.
"No," said Mr. Gibney firmly, "my
old man died for the flag an' I've
sailed under it too long to hide be¬
hind It when I'm In Dutch.
We'll
•

jfiglit.
ficer

If

you was ever

realize what
from a Mexican."

It

means

Captain Scraggs said nothing fur¬
Perhaps he was a little ashamed
himself

in

the

face

of

Mr.

y T"^1/
<so 6

I
'

fhjis

have-

emblazoned In

white letters the

"D—d

"She never comes down."
If she does," said Captain

Scraggs profanely.
While all this
hand

had

was

reeved

a

going on, a deck¬
block and tackle

through the end of the cargo gaff
passed it to the winch. The two
guns came out of the hold In Jig time,
and while Scraggs and one deckhand
opened the after hold and got out am¬
munition for the guns, Mr. Gibney, as¬
sisted by the other deckhand,
pro¬
ceeded 'to put one of the guns to¬
gether.
He wns shrewd enough to
and

realize that he would have to do prac¬

tically all -of the work of serving the
himself, in view of which condi¬
one gun
would have to defend
the Maggie.
He had never seen a
mountain gun before, but he did' not
And It difficult to-put the simple me¬
chanism -together.
gun
tion

\

Burns but
little current.

No setting

Watching
51

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

You'll Find There's Luck in
the

be ran It. to the fore and cast Its
wrinkled folds to the breeze of heaven.
"Good old dishcloth!" shrieked Mr.

Gibney.

automatically.

Without

flag of our own," and
leaving Mr. Gibney and the crew to
get the guns on deck, Captain Scrpggs
ran below.
He appeared on deck pres¬
ently with a long blue burgee on which
waa

enough to
Finish cooking

Roasts

Bakes

a

single word Maggie. It was his own
houseflag, and with- trembling hands

the current
when hot

Boils

Fries

Glb¬

ney's slropte faith In bis own ability;
perhaps In his veins, all unknown,
there flowed
a
taint of the heroic
blood of some forgotten sea-dog. Be
that as It may, something did swell
In his breast when Mr. Gibney spoke
of the flag and his scorning .-to hide
behind It, and Scraggs' snaggle teeth
came together with a snap.
"All right, Gib, my boy," he sold
solemnly, "I'm with you. Mrs. Scraggs
has slipped her cable and there ain't
nobody to mourn for me. But if we
can't fight under the Stars and Stripes,
by the tall of the Great Sacred Ball,
we'll

shuts off

Broils

to run

ther.
of

It

It

navigatin' of

Colombian gunboat, Scraggs

on a

you'd

a

said

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

"Maybe—maybe we can outrun h<
Gib," half sobbed Captain Scraggs.
"No
hope," replied Mr. Gibney,
"Fight and die is the last resort.
She's eight miles astern and gainin'
every minute, and when she's wlthlu
two miles she'll open fire. Of course,
we won't be hit unless they've got a

after

Presently Mr. Gibney Was Inter¬
rupted by Captain Scraggs pulling at

Let
Wall

bear."

the fashion of the country. I can't help
thlnkln' that that gunboat was there
Just a-wultin' for us to show up."
For several minutes Mr. Gibney con¬
tinued to study
the gunboat until

for'd, with a battery of two one-po'unders on top of tier house and something
•on her port quarter that looked like a
Maxim rapid-fire gun.
About twenty
men, dressed in white cloth, could be
seen on her decks.

vJEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE
Goodyear, Hood, Micheliu and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS employed

and w
caught with the goods. I, for one,
goin' down with the steamer Maggie,
but I'm goln' down fightin' like

the whole bloomin' crowd
bet a dollar to a doughnut

fellow

Sooner

Them

a while.
Never¬
hunch that we'll be
overhauled.
Of course, you ain't got
no papers to show, Scraggs, and they'll
search the cargo, and confiscate us,

theless, I've got

Insurance

Right Fishing
Tackle

For the Best In

have

given a great deal of attention
selecting, the kind of tackle that
brings- home the fish.
to'

Here

are

the' most successful Lures—

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
Lines—smooth running Reels for hard

ous-

Groceries & Meals
CALL ON

service—Rods that

properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit ybu: out for good luck.

Ebert Hardware Co.
the

J?/VCffEST£A

store

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
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I CLASSIFIED COLUMN:
bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
FOR SALE -A big

FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Manure,
car lots.
Link & Bagle.v, box 2461
Tampa, Florida.
49 14 t p
FOR

SALE-Five

large lot.

room

house

Beautiful location

and

Lake

on

Progeny Orchard," T. Ralph Robinson,

GROWERS MEETING

Address, "The Citrus Black
Reginald Hart, Gainesville.

laying hens

several broods of chickens.
A-K. Box 122, Lake Wales.

"They" tell
Vaughan

Caldwell

the Crooked

with

Vaughn

nor

along

though
neither
Pitt live in the dlstrct.

there

that

tive

Lake district

Keiser

Fred

However

Report, Committee on
Yards and
Lawns, W. A. Cook, Oneco; Miss Sar¬
ah Partridge,
Tallahasees;
William
Gomme, Bartow.
Report, Committee on Ornamentals,
A. E. Cline, Altamonte Springs;
F.
W. Fletcher, Orlando; W. F. Nehrling, Leesburg; Mrs. A. B. Whitman,

it Is' really a fact that
and Pitt Tomlin-

us

have been elected school trustees

son

In

N. C.

Webb

School* Trustees

"Elected"

Report, Committee on Grove Ma¬
Shooter. Earlton.
chinery, L. K. Kramer, Lake Wales;
Report, Committee on Grapes, Chas.
S. P. Durrance, Avon Park; 'Frazier
Dearing, Willard, N. C.; E. L. Lord,
Rogers, Gainesville.
Gainesville; H. T. Fisher, Eustis.
Report, Committee on Citrus Varie¬
Address, "The Growing of Grapes
ties and Stocks, F. M. O'Byrne, Gainespille; T. Ralph Robinson, Terra Ceia; in Florida," Charles Deering, Willard,

Moore W. E. Evans, Leesburg.
51 t f
Report, Committee on Packing and
Shipment Citrus Fruits, C. W. Barnes,
FOR SALE —Cheap, 40 acres in sec¬ Winter Haven; J. L. Delameter, Lake
tion 21. Township 28. Submit an offer. Alfred; J. W. Andrews, Tampa.
Wm. Harris, 112 Stewart ave. Arling¬
Report, Committee on Citrus Fruit
ton, New Jersey.
2 8t Pd Quality, E. S. Williams, Fort Pierce;
George V. Leonard Hastings, C. C.
A. H.
FOR SALE—New, five loom, plas¬ Commander, Florence Villa;
tered bungalow.
2 bed •rooms, living Brown, Manatee.
room, dining room, kitchen, t.ont and
Report, Committee on Citrus Tree
back porch, electric lights, fire place, Conditions, R. E.
Lenfest.
Winter
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150, Park; Lindley Heimberger Lakeland;
fine location.
H.
L.
Dupont, Lake E. F. DuBusk, Tavares; A. M. Tilden,
Wales, Fla.
3 tf
Winter Haven; H. E. Cornell, Winter
Haven; Franklin Miles, Fort MyersWANTED
Plain sewing,
prices
Address, "Control of Florida
Red
reasonable, would be glad of work. Mrs.
f.ew Campbell, over Citizens Bank.4 3tp Scale," W. W. Yothers, Orlando.
Address, "The Improvement of Cit¬
rus Varieties Through a Bud Supply
FOR SALE—Lot
Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

Fly,"

Report, Committee on Avocados and
Sub-tropical Fruits. H.
E. Stevens,
Fort Myers; H. O. Sebring, Sebring;
John Morley, Lake Alfred;
C.
C.

Products, 8. S. Walker, Tampa; EsBozeman, Tallahassee; Caroline
Moorehead, Tampa.

telle

APRIL 19, 1922

Neorology.
Report, Committee on Patron Mem¬
bership.
Report, Committee on Annual and
Perennial Membership.
Report, Committee on Legislation.

Terra Ceia.

(Continued from page 1.)

HIGHLANDER

s

certain

a

preroga¬

with the trusteeship
that the boys intend to exercise to
fullest when it comes time for the
school ot be opened next year. Well,
their judgment is good, anyway.
goes

Orlando.

Address, "Asparagus Plumosa as an
Ornamental," A. E. Cline, Altamonte
Springs.

PAINTING

THE fine
appearance
and appar¬
quality
of Florsheim
shoes

Address, "Soft-bodied Plants for the
Florida Garden," F. W. Fletcher, Or¬

and

win you from the very beginning.
After months of hard wear, then
you can truly judge how good

lando.

WALL TINTING

Address, "State Beautification and
Conservation," Mrs. A. B. Whitman,
Orlando.

ESTIMATES

Report, Committee

and

on

ent

they really are—how exceptional is

FURNISHED

History and

their value.

Addrer"

81t
THE FLORSHEIM "PARKWAY"

FOR RENT—House

on

lake 8 miles

from Lake Wales.
Prfctty grounds,
rent very low for caretaking.
Also lot
of chickens for sale.
Address A-K,
Box 122, Lake Wales. Fla.
81t
The Lake Wales ball team went to

Loughman last Thursday and got the
worst of an

encounter

with the

mill

For

I

In tbe almshouse of

wilted

has

more

safely deposited

to

the

South.

qUlitic

Dollafs

Four

per

cent Paid

on

I

Savings

MEETING

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

a

THULLBERY, Sec.

Announcement for Representative

in

Jacksonville, Fla.

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and

I hereby announce my candidacy as
Member of the House of Representa¬
tives of the State of Florida, subject
a

Primary to he held

B. K.

WHO CARES,

Are You Looking for

present.

8-tf

FOR THE MAN

Florida

20SHR)6 E. Bay St.

finance his funeral.

Tuesday May 2, 1922. All mem¬
earnestly requested to be

to the Democratic
June 6th, 1922.

on

us

.

tSjfe.

are

C. C.

Write to

JR. AV Martin Seed Co.
Oldest ami Largest Seed House

be held at their packing house at 10

8-2t

Our
is

today for speciaipnceH on your seed requirements.
CMi- complete stock will enable us to
siibplv you to advantage in price and

madness?

Lake Wales, Fla., April 15, 1922
The annual meeting of
the
Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association will
m.

and instructive catalogue
gives valuable information

Quality Shop

The Better Store For Men
LAKE WALES

fanning and gardening for Florida and

keen de¬
light in planning for a "swell funeral." It is a cu¬
rious incentive but, nevertheless, it brings results.
Out of a meager income he has succeeded in get¬
ting the money together for what he wants.
After all, is there not some method in such

gets in full swing.
In the meanwhile Bert Karper is ar¬
ranging for games and Lake Wales
will have plenty of baseball.

bers

Edwards

weason-

It is strange that he should take such

will come.
So far there has been little response
to the suggestion that a league should
be formed but it may be taken up
when the Thursday afternoon closing

a.

All

Catalogue.

beautiful
free .and

city lives a half"Crazy Charliej"

One Thousand

than

shipment.

...

eastern

man

Until he

that

ANNUAL

an

nediate

familiarly known as
By playing his banjo on the streets he has gathered
hundreds of dollars in pennies, nickels and dimes.
He has systematically saved all these small coin's

I

Vel¬
Beans, Millett, Grass
Seed, Sorghum

vet

j* "Swell" Funeral

f
It was
first time the team had played to¬
K
gether and Manager Barrett was
discouraged by the result, feeling that
he has some good talent for the team
when they get a little more team work.
Haynes, Handleman
and
Johnston
were the batteries and did excellent
work though the old wings were
quite in summer time form. How
boys to the tune of 8 to 1.

no

Seed Corn, Cowpeas,

a

the climatiCi conditions

BULLARD.

are

always delightful.

RESOLUTION
The Woman's Club has adopted the
following resolutions on the death of
the late John C. Ames, husband of
a

much loved member of the club.

SYSTEMS

U

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

MUNICIPAL COMMUNITY PRIVATE

In the passing away of Mr. John Ai
the husband of

WATER

so,

that is

o

increasing

is situated among
That '
mble subm!
His v
2nd.
That we extend in behalf of the
bake Wales Woman's Club, our sin
sympathy to the bereaved wife and
and commend them to the God ol
comfort.
3rd.
That we recognize in this,
Great Shepherd leading us to the e
nal Home.
4th.
That a copy of these resolutions
he sent to the family, to the paper for
publication, and be inscribed in the min¬
utes of the club.
MRS. B. K. BULLARD,
MRS. W. L. ELLIS.
MISS BELLE McCORQUODALE.

rapid

pace.

A town that

the Lakes in the

MOTOR OR ENGINE DRIVEN

SHALLOW WELL

DEEP WELL

Heart

the Best
of
Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

and

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
If you are

Notice of Election

no

Notice is hereby given that an elec¬
tion is hereby called of the qualified
electors of the town of Lake Wales to
be held at the Council Chamber in the
Bullard building. Lake Wales,
Polk
county, Florida, on Tuesday May 2d,
1922 between the hours of 8 oclock a.
m. and sundown for
the purpose of

contemplating a change you can do
better than to come directly to Lake Wales

and make

Let Us Estimate On Your Work

Write

electing the following town officers:
Mayor.
Clerk and tax collector.
Tax assessor.
Two members of town council.

C. D. Ahl, D. C Mims and T. F.
Butler are hereby appointed inspectors
and C. L. Johnson is hereby appointed
clerk of said election.
This April 4th. 1922.
M. R. Anderson, mayor.
Attest.
M. M. Ebert, clerk.
(Seal)
6 4t

at a

us

a

Personal

for

Inspj$ctton.^

Illusti^ated Catalogue.

FRED F. DAVIS

Lake WalesLand Co.

Water System Engineer

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

t

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

-OUR STOCKS ARE WELL FILLED-

with the latest creations in mid-summer merchandise and these

Our Piece Goods department has

stripes,

i^ilk

warm

days remind

lis

pf the fact that

we

will need very sheer materials for

summer wear.

display very suitable materials such as Voiles, Organdies, TissGfrfsJswisSes, Suitings, Flaxons,Ginghams, all colors, in
figures and
in all the popular shades and stripes. Piece goods are 25% to 50% 1 ss than last season.

The Ladies

$2.75 to $12.50,

on

dejvjbrnt has just received a shipment of Porch and Street Dresses,

some

v6^|ijpretty

ones at

$5.00.

Also

a

beautiful styles and colors in Voiles, Organdies and Swisses, ranging in prices from
beautiful line of Printed Crepe de Chine dresses, all colors, ranging in prices from $18.50 to $25.00.

In the Shoe

department you will find the latest novelties in footwear, combination brown and
straps, ranging from $4.50 to $9.00.

tan

Oxfords, white kid, duck and reignskin Oxfords and

one

and two

**

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT EARNEST'S.

OUR QUALITY IS BEST AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE CO., BARTOW, FLORIDA
1

'

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests of the

Vol. 7.
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STAND FOR ROADS MAKE

CONTEST ES LIKELY

test

at

Tuesday's

J. R. Hickman,

fight for councilman.

of the mass meeting nominees, will
and friends of George Robin-

no' run
eon

have

urged him to

become a can"

be on
H. S.
Robinson
eouneilmen.
made up the ticket,

didate. His name will probably
the ticket so that there will be
Norman, LeRoy Dunn, G. A.
from whom to pick two

Council has not yet
but it is said there is
still a fourth name.

a

Tillman, M. G.
Linderman.

possibility of
he
there
that

J. A. Curtis said this morning
would not run for tax assessorso
will be but one name on the ticket,
ot Ira M. Harrell.

Likelihood is there
tion to L. H.

not

to

held at

of the others

meeting, except as noted.
The matter ot relaxing the
closing laws along the lines

Frostproof last Tuesday.

Dr.

laid

DE

of

down

so

that

the

future

conform to the general
work wasted.

May 8

officers:

Meade to Give Thein

BOUT

DE

DEBIL

6lT 'IM--AH

PO-LICE

WANTS

One Involves Sale of Old¬
est Grove on Ridfte

T' GIT

A. Branning, one of the big factors

industry in this section,
has closed the sale of about 70 acres
of grove during the past
some of the deals having

few weeks,
benn closed
up.
The largest of them involve a
transfer of the big grove at Waverly.
widely known as perhaps the oldest
grove on the Ridge, and containing
some of the biggest, grapefruit trees

sLeet

work

Waverly.

in the citrus

|

j in the state. It was planted by D. B.
I Ohlinger, of Haines City, father of Dr.
Ohlinger, and the trees are nearly 40
years of age.
Many of them are nearly
a foot
in diameter and all are very

The

Boat

pavilion is

large trees.
Forty acres of grove were involved
in this deal, 17 acres being in these
olfi, bearing trees on the banks of the
lake at Waverly. Fred Jones of Lake-

and Canoe Club bathing
a

much patronized place

these days

|

land is the buyer and Mr. Jones and
his

family will move to the grove
they will make their home
I about May 1. Mr. Jones is a thorough
! citrus man and will conduct the grove
i

where

WILL FINISH ROAO

the
carried

high plane it has been
by Mr. Branning.
A second deal made by Mr. Bran¬
ning was the sale of the 20 acre grove
fronting the Scenic Highway on the
Waverly road to Capt. Gary, James

on

can

Highway in District No. 6
to be Completed

idea and no

They Can Afford It.
Our guess is that the only people j
In lo
who laugh and grow fat are those who

!

im¬
of the road from Foxtown

Tap Lake l'ieree, the

sition.

on

There

are some plans for the
bungalow on the prop¬
erty but as yet they have not taken
shape enough for announcement.
The third grove deal made by Mr.
Branning was the sale of 10 acres of
12 year old grove at the top of the hill
at Waverly to H. A. Lollegaard.
Mr.
Loilegaard has been a scout for the
Automobile Blue Book and has there¬
fore had opportunity to spy out the

building of

Templetown.

provement
to the Lake County

same

Robson and John Clark of
Bartow.
This grove is about seven years old
and is widely known as a fine propo

Mammoth Grove and

improvement of this road and the

Pointers.

Clerk and tax collector.
Tax assessor.
Two members of town council.
C. D. Ahl, D. C. Mims and 1 . I-.
Butler are hereby appointed inspectors
and C. L. Johnson is hereby appointed
clerk of said election.

Property Made by
A. Branning
at

,

Meeting

following town

GWINE

corner of the lake and the shores
high all the way round, the line
little body of water
Mr. Cook was
greatly pleased with the layout, say¬
ing he knew of no prettier natural
place In the state. It is the council's
idea to have a plan laid out for the
improvement of the place, saving all
of the natural beauties, but making
it more accessible so that tourists and
the home folks may come to a greater
enjoyment of it. Not all of the work
will be done at once but a plan will be

official call toi the
elections
this matter.
Notice is hereby given that an elec¬
The delegates heard E. S. Byron re¬
to Have
tion is hereby called of the qualified Gomme
port for F. S. Cody oil the work done
electors of the town of Lake Wales to
toward getting the Scenic Highway on
be held at the Council Chamber m the
on
each side of Frostproof improved, and
Bullard building. Lake Wales
Polk
instructed its delegates to the special
county, Florida, on Tuesday May 2d,
1922 between the hours of 8 oclock a.
meeting of the Polk County Commis¬
m
and sundown for the purpose of Experf Will Come to Fort | sioners last Thursday, to stand for the
electing the
Mayor.

In Grove

are

committee made
a report of the prospects for work on
State Road No. 8. from Haines City
to Ft. Pierce, via Lake Wales, Sebring and Okeechobee City, and was
made chairman of the committee that
appeared at the meeting of the State
Board in Tampa April 25, to present

CALL MELON MEN

referendum.
Following is &

the

.

NOTHIN'

east

matters

Highlands^county,

a

...

ROOS'

City Engineer J. W. Turner
Thursday and they went over the
ground thoroughly.
There is quite a sizeable strip of
woods in the natural slate at the north

E. J. Etheredge, of
chairman of the road

mass

MAN

with

an¬

largely look up the
attention of the delegates to the meet¬
ing of the Associated Boards of trade

nominated by the
Sunday
proposed in
petition circulated a few months ago
has been taken up and council will sub¬
mit that question to the voters
The
new council will probably be guided by
the wishes of the voters as expressed in
any

did

DAT

MAH CHICKEN
BUT AH AIN' KEER

had *W. O. Cook of the
the great landscape gardening firm
of Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla., here

any

Road

will be no opposi¬

Kramer tor mayor or

board

GIT

THREE BIG DEALS

DEB IL

Beauties.

Thullberry, chairman

Campbell and R. H.

The

6WINE

DE

committee,

decision on any of the mat¬
ters presented and will not until it can
think them over quietly at Tallahassee.
nounce

'LOW

Beaut ideation of the shores of Crys¬
tal Lake around which the city owns
a fine plot of land in its natural state,
suitable for a park, is sooft to be
taken up by the council.
Clarence

Edwin Spencer was spokesman for
Polk county at the meeting of South
Florida counties with the state road
board in Tampa Tuesday, putting be¬
fore them the need of the state taking
over the three roads mentioned below.
Polk was well down on the list and was
not reached until late in the afternoon.
Those present from Lake Wales were
L. H. Kramer, Joe B. Briggs, G. V.

Election occurs Tuesday. May 2 and
there are indications that there will be
one

tiral

Week.

PAHSON

WHUT ROB

Meeting at Mill! From Reagoner Bros.
PloaNid With NatFrostproof Last

Election.

a

AJHTY PARK

Well Attended

Only Con¬

$2.00 Per Year

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Associated Boards of Trade Banks of Crystal Lake to
be Improved
For Them

Two
Councilmanic Jobs

Three Candidates For

Likely to be the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

a

line by th* State
All will be glad to know that the
Road Board.
There are eight miles
announced by the Record I
plans for the completion of the road
in the Frostproof road, seven and
last week, a meeting of water-melon j
in special road and bridge district
n lit lie money,
half in the Foxtown road and to these
I is "little."—Bosgrowers of the section has been call-, the
No. 6. the Mammoth Grove, Starr Lake
o Impress him
county commissioners added a re¬
on Transcript.
ed. when an expert from Washington |
and Templetown district, have been
quest that the
state
road depart¬
will give his aid to those who desire j
completed and that Contractor J. A.
ment take over the 22 mile strip of
information.
Inasmuch as the Indus- ]
Byrd will at once get busy with a gang
road from Auburndalp to the Lake
Annual Meeting Woman's Club
try has increased largely in the Bar-1
of 20 men and three trucks to com¬ best citrus land in the state.
He is
county line, which has recently been
also the owner of 10 acres at Mam
The annual meeting of the Woman's tow section, many of the Bartow bus-1 clayed by Polk county and is a short
plete the roads.
Club is to be held Wednesday, May 3 iness men and growers will he inter¬
There are about six miles of road moth Grove, showing that he realizes
cut to Leesburg and the North.
The
and election of officers will be the chief ested in the following letter from Mr.
commissioners hold that it is about
|
to
be built, making a total of little where the best land for citrus is to
business.
As there must be at least 21 Gomme. county agent:
less than 15 miles of road in the dis i he found in the state.
Mr. Branning
time the state board was doing some¬
members present to hold the election it
"We are calling a meeting of the j
trict. When completed it will he pos- understands that Mr. Lollegaard. may
thing in Polk county hut it is not wise
is hope i that all will turn out.
watermelon growers and others inter-:
L sible to leave the asphalt road at Starr
make his home in this section.
to ask them to do too much at one
All officers and chairmen ot comDake. travel east to I.ake Pierce, then
The total amount involved in the
in it tees are requested
by Mrs. Strit- ested for Monday, May 8th, at 3, time.
south through Mammoth
Grove
three deals Is close to $100,000 showmater, president of the dub,
to have o'clock at the off ice of the Develop- j Tho Highlands copnty commission
i rnent Board at Fort Meade, for the i
their reports ready in writing.
flu lour ot County Front Templetown and thence back to t
; ing
that groves are mightv valuable
ers were asked to repair the Scenic
;
purpose of instructing growers how j
asphalt road at the south limits
property in the hill section of Poik
Highway south from the Polk line
Lakeland They Will
i to handle their crop for shipment.
Lake Wales on the Red Clay road
j which is now in much worse shape
county right now.
LITTLE FELLOW GONK
Visit Wales.
from Templetown, opening up a great
| "Mr. F. C. Meier, of the Department than the part in this county.
| of Agriculture, who has been working .
stretch of new territory and making
Miss Josephine Tiiden. of Minneap¬
in Florida and Georgia, on the waterThe State Horticultural Society is a fine new drive as another of Lake
WOMEN BADLY HURT
Young Son of Mr.
olis, who is interested in the HesperI melon diseases and shipments will be
Griffin Passed Away Last
ides development near this city sub¬ to be in Lake Wales Friday. May 5th, Wales' attractions.
I present and talk to the growers and mitted a plan for a botanical garden and will be entertained at a fish fry, | The arrangement for the compleSaturday Afternoon.
Delegates to Missionary Society Meet¬
l advise them as to the best methods j
arrangements for which are in the I tion of the roads includes a 50-50 basis
as advised that the
that place, but
showing" lantern : board could
ing in Auto Accident on the
James Griffin, the little son of Mr. i for shipping, also
between
the
county
and
the
Mammoth
hands of the board of trade and the
e its way clear at
not
and Mrs. Milton Griffin, died at their I slides, which show the melons in j this time to entei
About 250 pounds of Grove and August Hecksher interests,
tie matter and toid Woman's Club.
Way Home.
home Saturday afternoon after an ill¬ I their various stages as they reach the
Bok plans some- potato salad will be required and it is by far the largest land owners in the
that Mr. Edward
A letter
ro
Mrs. T. F. Butler,
Every grower of watermel- j thing of the sort
ness of one week, throwing a gloom | markets.
this that the women are to furnish as district on which the private interests
Mountain Lake.
from Tampa, tells of what came near
advance
all
of
the
money
until
the
over their household that only time j ons is urged to attend this
George W Adams. Avon Park, and well as some 25 women to wait on the
being a serious accident for some of
I
: county is able to repay Its share.
will lighten. Funeral services for the as it iR of vital importance owing to j A. E. Lawrence, Sebrirg, spoke along tables.
the delegates who attended the A. R.
the
rulings made by the railroads that j
Bartow
clay
will
be
used
in
making
little fellow were held at 3:30 o'clock
About
500
pounds
of
fish
will
the lines of needed legislation, enP. Missionary society meeting here
Sunday afternoon. Just four years to everyone be posted on the best meth- j dnr-.'ng compulsory spraying, cattle needed to make the affair
! the roads and it will all be unloaded April
14, 15 and 16.
As the Tampa
ods.
a day and hour after the Griffin's were
and this the board of trade will attend i on the Mammoth Grove siding from
dipping, protection of gime and other
delegates with some others returned
"We
are also calling a meeting at
to getting.
married. Rev. Criswell conducted the
It is probable the affair i the Seaboard, coming direct from the to
progressive matters.
that city Sunday night they were in
will be held on the shores of Crystal mines at Bartow.
services assisted by Rev Law, and the Lakeland, at 7:30 at the Bible class i
Capital
removal
was endorsed and.
two cars, one driven by Rev. Pressly
remains of the lad were laid to rest room, at the First Methodist church, board was instructed t.i send delegates Lake. The four days meeting of the
and one by Mrs. Hoffman.
Mr. J%essin the city cemetery.
One of the larg¬ on the same day. so that anyone not | to future meetings of the capital re¬ society, the biggest thing in the State
ly's car passed another which had
able
to
attend
the
meeting
at
Fort
j moval committee. Isaac Van Horn. for growers of citrus fruit, will be held
est funerals ever held in Lake Wales
rather blocked the way, refusing to
Meade can attend the
meeting at j
was seen,-hundreds of people turning
Haines City, told about the work of at Lakeland and the only recreational
give room. Then Mrs. Hoffman's car
Lakeland.
out to show their affection and esteem
the Florida Rate Equalization league part of the affair is to be the visit to
also tried to pass and was crowded
"As this meeting is for the interest i
for the parents and to share with them
and secured the endorsement of the Lake Wales and the Ridge section on
into the ditch, according to Mrs. But¬
of
the
growers
it
is
essential
that
in their sorrow.
board for a new depot at Haines City Fridayler's informant.
Mrs- Hoffman had a
I would appreciate I
Colitis was the cause of death and everyone attepd.
as an improvement of interest to the
bad cut on the face and one arm hurt
the little fellow was ill but a week. it if you will pass the word along to j whole Ridge.
Frostproof outdid itselt
| considerably, Mrs. Rule who stopped
Still No Ram!
Everything that medical science and anyone who yon think will be inter-! to make the day pleasant, a fine dinner
i here
with Mrs. Butler, had one arm
ested.
parents love could do to stem the dis¬
Thursday and Friday there was ev¬
being served by a committe of women
broken and Mrs. Buchholtz was badly
"Yours very truly,
ease was attempted but without avail.
and excellent music being provided.
ery sign of rain all day long but no Bond** Will be
Delivered bruised. All are thankful that the af¬
"WM. GOMME,
Little James was much liked for his
rain fell in Lake Wales, though there
fair was not worse, however.
"County Agent, Polk."
and
Work
Commenced
sunny disposition and of course every¬
was
about a quarter of an inch at
—Polk County Record
body knows and likes his parents so
in
a
Few
Weeks.
Mammoth Grove and a good rain at
that there was universal sorrow when
TRY WHIRL AT TARPON
points north of Starr Lake along the
news of the death came.
Scenic HighwaySchool Classes Organize.
It is understood that the validity of
On April 21,
the Tampa record the city's bond9 has' been guaranteed
The junior, sophomore and
fresh- j
Party of Crooked Lake People Return
showed that there had been but .02
by the bond attorneys and the bonds will
man classes of the Lake Wales high |
BASEBALL SCHEDULED
From Fishing Trip to Useppa
inches of rain during April, when the soon be printed and delivered.
Mayor
school have recently organized
and
normal for that period in the month Anderson was on a fishing itrip today,
Island.
elected the following officers. .
should have been 1.13 inches.
Lack but The Highlander is informed that
Boys go to Haines City Tomorrow;
Juniors.
A merry party of Crooked Lake
of rain had had its effect in an over¬ work on the paving may be expected
President—Roy Wilhoyte.
to commence within the next 30 days,
Several Games Arranged for
people returned there a few days ago
plus of heat, the excess for the month news that will be well received by ail.
after a visit to Useppa Island, where
Vice President—Miss
Verial Sea- Commissioners Wuttf Sfaie
Month of May.
to April 21. being 123 degrees, or an
at least one of them. Mr. King Gercrist.
to Take Over Three
average almost six degrees a day high¬
The basehall team will go to Haines
Secretary—Kelly Weaver.
I
The Highlander wants to gel all the lach, caught a tarpon. He is now a
er than normal for the month.
Projects.
City tomorrow for a game, The people
Treasurer—Roy Wetmore.
recognized member in good standing of
S. Partin, who lives on the Bartow i social and personal items it can fill its
of the Gateway City are making great
Sergeant
at
arms—William Ed¬
I
columns with.
It makes an effort to the "Communit of ThosS who have
road
was
in
town
Friday
afternoon
preparations for the affair, planning a
a call of the chairman
Mr. Ger
do this, but the editor cannot know Worsted the Great Fish*1
bar be :ue supper, dancing and a gener¬ wards.
Class colors—Pink and white.
| the board of county
commissioners complaining of the long drouth. Mr. personally of all these items. It would lach's tarpon weighed 75^ pounds and
al good time.
Bert Karper has made
Partin said he had not seen it so dry
met at 10 a. m.
Present, E. C. Flana¬
Motto—B's and Y's.
the followieg schedule through to the
put up a great battle before he could
in the 12 years he has lived at this j greatly oblige him if the people who
end of Mav lor the team.
Sophomore
gan, chairman, J. L. Robison,
J. T.
have friends visiting them or who give he towed to the side of the boat. And
place, about four miles west of Lake
Haines City at Haines C'ty April 27.
President—Bernice Bullard. ,
Hancock, A. T. Mann S.
C. Sloan.
catching a tarpon with an 18 thread
1
Wales.
He holds the Peace Creek little parties would call The Highland
Kissimmee at Kissimmee May 4.
line is no small feat either, Jor they
Court opened by the sheriff, object of
Vice President—Margaret Lipinski.
er or, better at 11, write a brief descrip¬
Kissimmee at Lake Wales May 11.
drainage
district
work
responsible
are the king of gamo iish.
the meeting stated to the board.
Secretary—Ruth Anderson.
for some of the effects of the drouth, tion of the event and send it in. It will
Loughman at Lake Wales May 18.
The party was at. Useppa at the
Treasurer—Roma Frazer.
On petition duly signed by taxpay¬
all help to make a better and more
Haines City at Lake Wales May 25.
believing it has lowered the water
time of full moon and greatly enjoyed
Sergeant at arms—Warren Bartle- j ers of Winter Haven, county aid was
As yet nothing has been done about
Highlander
for
Lake
WaleB.
level in the ground to a danger point.
the tropical beauty of
son.
forming a league though there
granted to Mrs. Lorrie McCant, a He has a ten acre grove of fine four
the. Island. In
siderable
Chairman of
social
committee— j widow with three small children, $20
The County Agent is at your service the party were Mr. and 'Mrs. Harry
year old trees that are suffering great¬
Marie Kirch.
per month.
free.
Call upon him a'
the Court Cody, Mr. and Mrs. Rosb Highfleld,
ly for lack of water.
Manager of class athletics—J. D.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Aijams and
House Bartow, Phine No. 366, Bartow. Hugh Loudon, Mrs. St. Clair Poyer
A representative body
oi citizens
and Mr. King Gerlach.
family, of Winter Haven, spent Sun¬ Walker.
from the Scenic Highway,
Haines 000.00; and also that clay shoulders bt
Freshmen
finished on road from Haines City to
day with John Wetmore and family
City
and
Lakeland
appeared
before
WEATHER REPORT
President—Katherine Alexander.
j
Wm. M. Higley. writing from Min
here
the hoard in connection with the joint Frostproof, estimated cost $9,000.00.
Week ending April 23.J1922.
Vice-President and Reporter—Stan-:
Road from Foxtown to Lake coun¬
neapolis to renew his subscription to
meeting to be held at Tampa with
Date
High
Low
Rain
ley Ashley.
The Highlander, says he looked out
the State Road Department, the fol¬ ty road, state aid road, estimated cost
17
91
60
0.00
Mrs. Charles Reed. Jr., Winter Ha¬
Secretary
and
Treasurer—Myrtle
from his window on April 19 and saw
lowing resolution was presented to the $90,000.00, 15 foot asphalt road, ap¬
ven, and Mrs. Charles Seymour, Bar¬ Hant.
the landscape covered with snow. "It
proximate distance 7% miles.
board:
Class
Wreath—B's.
tow. gave a bridge party at the Bar¬
Road from Lake county line to Auwas somewhat different from the coun¬
RESOLVED, That the state road de¬
Class Colors—Green and Yellow.
tow golf club Wednesday afternoon,
try I left about two weeks ago," he
partment be requested to build or do¬ bumdale estimated cost $215,000.00;
Class Flower—Mareschal Neil Rose.
to their hostessees of the season. Mrs.
continues.
Mr. Higley is interested in
nate to Polk county sufficient funds 15 foot asphalt road, approximate dis¬
j. R. Sample, Mrs. M. G. Campbell,
Social Committee—Kenneth Fischer,!
tance 22 miles.
the Crooked Lake section with which
to build the following roads:
Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs. R- H. Lin¬ Fred Ohlinger, Lucile Cain.
he keep in touch through The High¬
And that such work may proceed
Frostproof to Highlands county line,
Average
88
58 Total 0.10
derman and Mrs. M. M, Ebert went
lander and hopes some time to make
State Road No. 8, 15 foot asphalt road, as soon as funds become available. On
MAMMOTH GROVE,
over from Lake Wales to attend the
8 miles.
Estimated cost to be $125,E Chandlev. Observer. his home there.
(Continued on page 2 )
Subscribe for The Highlander.
affair.
As

was

|
j

GROWERS TO COME
Horticultural
Meet

Society to

Here

,

>

j

and Mrs. Milton

'

'

meeting, j

j

BEGIN PAVING SOON

Validity of the Bonds is
Settled

j

ASK FOR $439,000

Polk's

Request From State
Road Board

\
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THE LAKE WALES,

SOLVED, by the Board of County Com¬ from the road fundmissioners of Polk county, Florida,
On motion of Commissioner Mann
that all of the roads, boulevards and
seconded by Commissioner Sloan and
parks in the said Bingham's Sub-Di¬
carried, the Clerk was instructed to
vision except Clio Avenue, be and the
[Continued from page 1]
notify the Bondsmen of J. A. Byrd as
same is hereby forever abolished and
cull all voted in the affirmative,
to the condition of his estimates and

ASK FOR $439,000
roll

closed.

nil

members present.
Commissioner Mann

presented the

following resolution:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the State
Highway department be and they are
hereby invited to be the
guest
of
Polk county on April 26th, 1922,
soon thereafter as will suit the con¬
venience of the Department, in order
that the department may inspect the
road system, and the proposed road
system of Polk county, and may also
have an opportunity to view the won¬
derful development of this county.
On roll call all voted in the affirma¬
tive, all members present.
The following resolution was pre¬
sented to the Board

by Commissioner

Robison:
WHEREAS. It appears to be doubt¬
ful that the gasoline tax law is valid,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
this board accept as public highways,

the roads named and desdribed in
the re-subdivision, and that the same

hereby declared to be and accept¬
ed as public roads.

are

to he board for

$100 Reward.

"Hae you ever been arrested for
running your automobile too fast?
"No; what do you suppose I'm pay¬
ing a chauffeur for?"—Boston Tran¬
script

There being
Court

further

no

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf.

Stop ut Hotel Wales lor
meals.
35-tf

your

business

ajourned.
E. C.

FLANAGAN,

Hotel wales

Look Your Best All the Time

Chairman.

was

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

payment.

The report of the State Auditor was
read and ordered published and filed.

J. D.

The bill of The Lakeland Star

APRIL 26, 1922

The "Goat"

certain bills that have been presented

On roll call all voted in the affirma¬

tive, all members present.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

RAULERSON, Clerk.

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned. Bring them to us regu¬

again presented to the board for pay¬
Not Much
ment, for printing specifications for
the road from Foxtown to
AuburnLoquacious visitor:
When
get
dale-Lake county road. On motion of scared my mind becomes a
perfect
Commissiner Robison seconded by blank.
Commissioner Sloan and carried, the
Bored hostess:
But there's nothing
Clerk was instructed to draw warrant to be scared about
here.—Wayside
in favor of Lakeland Star for 278.
Tales.

larly, and

will not only have
of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
the

you

satisfaction

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

longer.

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

SanforA Bros.
Phone No. 36

and

WHEREAS. It is of vital importance
to Florida that the present road con¬

eleven

tracts of the highway department be

completed and

no

cigarettes

projecs entered in¬

to, and
WHEREAS,
said

is

tax

it
appears that the
fair and just and meets

Salvaged lumber; clean and
pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.

TURKISH

with the general approval of the peo¬

VIRGINIA

ple of Florida.
NOW THEREFORE
BE
IT
RE¬
SOLVED, If the said law is really in¬
valid that it be declared the sense of
this board, that the Governor should
call a special session of the legislature
for the purpose of re-enacting the said
law, and the Governor Is hereby re¬
quested to call such session for that
purpose, and that a copy of this reso¬
lution be sent to the Governor and to

Hot air heaters

do your

In a new package that fits the pocket—
At a price that fits the pocket-book—
The same unmatched blend of
Turkish. Virginia and Burley Tobaccos

)

lot

a

|

done

health,

For any purpose call

your

!

PEAS

PEAS

BEGGARWEED and VELVET BEANS

%

Seminole Fruit and Vine
per cent A. P.A. 8 per cent Pot.)

J

W. & T.'s Special Fruiter
(4 per cent Am., 8 per cent A. P. A., 8 per cent
Pot.)

i

f

,

*

IDEAL FRUIT AND VINE MANURE
Am., 6 per cent A. P. A.. 10 per cent Pot.)

per cent

treats not

our booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer
Application" by Bayard F. Floyd.
only of fertilization, but gives summer schedule for spraying.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Agricultural Building

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
W. D.

Quaintance, Local Representative

PEAS

BEGGARWEED SEED
VELVET BEANS

of

this year

and
laundry

Has It Ever

WRITE US FOR PRICES

Lake Wales Wholesale

Florida

-

t

liberal with

We Will Handle

by

Lake Wales

(3

Be

Send for

-W-++-5+

PEAS

$

\

Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the size of the fruit.
We recommend the following brands:

us.

It

|

❖

the trees.

(3 per cent Am., 6

Home Office, Lake Walea.

H. W. FRANCIS
1

phone

on or

crop now on

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

energy

by having

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees

your trees.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

laundry home in such
3hape that you will want us to
c|p more.
Save

m

Jacksonville, Fla.

developing the

NOTICE

your

money

Box 48

Now is the time for summer applications of fertilizer to citrus
trees [o serve the
double purpose of creating new growth which is the foundation for
next year's crop, and of

ij trouble and back breaking work,
jj Our service is good, our facili| ties sufficient and we can send

I

CALL AND SEE US

Camp .Johnston Salvage Co

*H1 'JamfiKF-

laundry work

yourself

A complete line of Roll Fast
Bicycles
We carry parts and guarantee work on all makes of
wheels. Also repair Guns, Pistols and Victrolas.

tank, china bowl, guar, seat
$24.00
Write for complete price lists.

Without Bother
us

Everything in Fishing Tackle
Hooks, Lines, Rods, Reels and Minnows

c

NEW PLUMBING GOODS
Water closets complete with enamel

j CLEAN CLOTHES J
save

Sportsman's Headquarters for Quality Sporting Goods
Bats, Balls, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Body Guards

room house
$50
light white pine window sash in
perfect condition.
75 c each
Screen doors, perfect condition
each 75

following resolution?
WHEREAS. A petition has
been
presented to the board' of county com¬
missioners of Polk county,
Florida,
signed by interested parties, request¬

Let

LAKE WALES BICYCLE SHOP

heat

100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, less
than quarter price.

Commissioner Mann pr&sented the

L and

guaranteed to

eight

nue.

I

ap¬

Six

tive, all members present.
A petition signed by the owners of
all the property known as Bingham's
Sub Division of United States Lots 2,
3, Sec. 1, Twp. 29, R. 25, requesting
the Board to pass a proper resolution,
abolishing and forever closing all the
streets,
boulevards
and
parks as
named and prescribed in said Bing¬
ham's Sub Division, except Clio ave¬

.

new

$8 to $18 per M

_

BURLEY

the several boards of county commis¬
sioners of the State of Florida.
On roll call all voted in the affirma¬

ing that all of the streets, boulevards
and parks in Bingham's Sub-Division
of United States lots No.2 and 3, Sec.
T, Twp. 29, R. 25, be abolished and
forever closed and,
WHEREAS, It has been shown that
none of the said streets or parks have
ever been opened to the public, and
that the said sub-division has been
re-subdivided under the naifte of John
A. Bingham Jr. s re-subdivision, which
plat has been duly filed, which said
plat opens necessary roads to all per¬
sons living thereon.
NOW THEREFORE BE
IT
RE¬

Bargains in New and Used Build¬
ing Material

Grocery Co.

Occurred to You?

i
|

t
I
This

How About Those Past Due Accounts and Collectors?

"If I had made certain investments

Are you troubled with them? Or do you
pay cash and make
it pleasant in your home. If you don't

why not?

No. 3 Pork and Beans

10c
30c
25c

can

Libby Spinach, No. 3 can
Sweet Corn, 2 cans
Honey, 1-2 gallon jar
Crisco, 1 1-2 lbs. can

$1.50
38c

Crisco, 3 lbs. can
Crisco, 6 lbs. can
Butter, per lb.

68c

$1.28

1 lb. Rumford Baking Powder
:

Remember

bargains

Baking Powder
Octagon Soap, large size, 4 for
Prunes, 2 lbs. for
Evaporated Peaches, 5lbs.
Bulk Coffee, per lb.

30c
25c
35c

$1.00
20c
40c
15c
25c

Astor Coffee

Hyman Catsup

45c

5 lbs. Rumford Baking Powder
eaww»c>5M»s;,''wwi

1 lb. Calumet

on

Sharpless Milk Baby, 4 for
$1.35 \| Sharpless Milk, large can
30c j| Salmon, per can

also carry

these.

a

~m*r- -m

Wales,

Mammoth Grove
DEVELOPED BY

specialty.

Union Mercantile Co.
Lake

few-

15c

dry goods and always have

Fancy western meats

a

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in
Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will
apply to
others if they don't join our long list of
pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best
paying investments in Florida.
Come out and see what we are
doing.
years ago

11c

fwiimmHi^wwr-riwwri-'iiMr>- TUT UT

we

saying—

Florida

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation
County,

Lake Walea, Polk

Florida

!
I
♦%
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Heal Estate Transfers
The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue.
L. D. Beasley to
Alline Wilson,
Charlie and Lola M. Lambert to Gus
and Climmie Courtrair,
Holly Hill
Grove and Fruit Company to John F.
Bishop, Edward Edmondson et al to
C. A. and A. F. Mock et al, Bert L.
and Nellie M. Blair to Zerney Barnes,
A. K. Serd%enian to E. D. Dwight, J.
T. and Allie Mallory to G. J Lewis,
Grace T. and F. E. Burrows to F. A.

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

cording to the bacterial troubles- In
♦ doing this, notice If there is a small
• green worm that works on the leaves
and bores Into the fruit. If so, add 1

Watch those rose bushes for aphis
and spray with soap, 3 pounds dis¬
solved In 5 gallons of water. Add 3 1-2
i. Black Leaf 40, heat gently for 5

minutes add 45 gallons of water

and

use.
•

•

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

•

Cukes and canteloupes should be
sprayed with Bordeaux 3-4-5 and 3 1-2
!. of Black Leaf 40.
We are doing a rushing business in
examining land for new comers. Sevparties this week, have requested
their choice of land examined previis to the final purchase-

pound of arsenate lead powder to the
Bordeaux.
The powder will not in¬
jure the fruit, and the white mark can
be wiped

off.

Last year the U. fe. Department of
Agriculture, inspected 151 cars of wat¬
ermelons from Florida, which showed
an average of 16 6-10 per cent decay,
caused by a fungus called Diplodia. In
order to prevent this decay we beg
to suggest that you handle your mel¬
ons as carefully as possible and that
when you load your car on the track,
the stem-end be recut and be covered
with a Blueston paste, which can be

PAGE 3

mixed by the name of Ade'x
melons, after stem-end has been r
paste,
and placed in the car.
Place
3% which can be obtained from the Adex
quarts of water in an enamelware ket¬ Mfg. Co., 604 W. Pratt Street, Balti¬
Do not forget the State Horticultural
tle, and add 8 ounces of bluestone and more, Md. We are asking The Agri¬
bring to boil. While this is boiling, culture Supply Co., Jacksonville, to Meetings will be held at the Auditor¬
mix 4 ounces of starch with 1 pint of meeting at Lakeland May 2 to
ium, Headquarters at the Thelma Hocold water, and stir until a milky mix¬ secure a shipment of this paste and
ture is obtained.
As soon as the mix- you may obtain it form a local drug
stone is dissolved, and the mixture is
boiling and the starch slowly stirring
all the time, until it thickens into an
FRED
even paste.
The boiling should only Boys from different parts of the
last one or two
mnutes,
after the ty, will attend
Architect
the annual
Short
starch is added.
The paste must not Course for Club Boys, at Gainesville.
be too thick, as it will not be easily The
following boys have
been se¬
Citizens Hank Bldtf.,
applied with a brush. It should be the lected: Kendrick Carter, Paul Ander¬
Tampa, Florida
consistency of thick paint. This paste son, Albert Clark, Ernest Clark, Eu¬
serves as a disinfectant, and kills the
gene Burkett, Joshua Benton.
Plans, specifications and
*
• •
germination spores, if they are pres¬
ent. It has been proven beyond doubt,
supervision of all kinds
About the third week in May, I ex¬
that this paste enable the melons to pect to hold citrus meetings in some of
of high-class building

J. JAMES

Rice, H. Etta Hoke to A. I. Mow, Ir¬
win A. and Josephine S. Yarnell to
Ernest G. and Adele
W.
Rowley,
Mary E. Roberts to W.
M. Sensebaugh et al, L. L. and C. T. Bland to
• • •
Emerson Dewington Hall, Charles E.
applied with a brush.
arrive in the market without the stem- the communities. As soon as definite
• • #
Growers raising tomatoes will per¬
and Ina Hanson to R. J. Hutchinson,
end decay.
arrangements have been made
re¬
John H. and Mollie Davis to A. P. Bail¬ haps have to spray with Bordeaux or
Recipe for making Bluestone paste,
There is another preparation already garding the personnel, dates and time
ammoniacal
to
be
carbonate
placed
on
stem-end
of
water¬
solution,
acey, Lawrence and Laura Parirsh to L.
C. Bowers, F rancis A. Jackson to M.
E. Lyle, W. J. and Ella Howe/ to
Ffancis A. Jackson, Homer H. and Ida
B. Hazeltine to George W. Oliver, P.
W. and Emma M. Ensinger to Burton

executed.

Robe'rt F. and Ella L.
Adair, I. Berner et al
to Eaton Iron Works, E. M. and Myrtice Boyd to H. C. and Agnes L. Yarbrough, R. O. Philpot et al to Edward
E. Edmondson, W- T. and Gail W.
Brooks to D. G. Schneider, Edith U.
and W. P. Pillians to Pearl Stoner, J.
W. Tucker to Lakeland Manufactur¬
ing Company, R. L. and Winnie E
Green to L. E. Cosley, W. C. Crossman et al to B. F. Riggs,
Crooked
Lake Florida Farms Company to W. C.
Fuller, David R-, Alice B. and George
P.

Faragher,

Jones to Elma

Frank E.
Marie Veleta, Emery and Helena Massicotte to
J. Arman Massicotte, Florida High¬
lands Co. to Emery Massicotte, J. W.
and Helchey

G. Stratton,
F. Archer to

and Norah L.

Whitten to J. W. Keen,

to U.

Howard

Hart to J. A. Harrell, H. N.
Thayer and Rena E. Thayer to George
T. Ross, Gilbert E. Thayer to George
T. Ross, J. A. and Willie B. Kinsinger
to Elvah Oates, Leslie R. and Flora
E. E.

May More to Jennie E. Innis, R. D.
and Edna Loyd to John Browning, A.
W. Gordon to Thomas Graham, Thom¬
as and Sallie Grah®| to Dan Marshall,
Thomas L. and Cora L. Wilson to B.
C. Whidden, Fred A. and Edna V.
Blchet to D. P. Nunn, C- R. and Ger¬

trude L. Rhodes to Nellie C. Dampier,
J. E. and L. B. Mearns to Lillian M.
Inman, W- F.

Hallam and Cc. to

Eu¬

Bready, Hattie Lynch to Edward
Jones, Empire Land Co. to Agnes P.
Bennett, W. T. and Hattie J. Howard
to Marvin and Clara C. Piatt, J. H.
and Lyda Elder to Edwin E. Freder¬
ick, E. R. and Edith McMurray
to
Alpha Branning, E. Chase Bare to Wil¬
liam Jordan, L. J. and Mitchel Clyatt
to William Jordan, H. L. and Mary
Lou Patton to Nuna Patton, J. D. and
Daisy Mills to J. H. Ward, T. C.
Douglas and Metta Douglas to I. Katz,
W. W. Watson jr., and Hilma L. Wat¬
son
to Hilma L. Watson, Stella
M.
Bass to P. K. Cross, M. J. Spencer
gene

Which

Way Is Best

To Sell Your Citrus?

sr. to John A. and Cora
Harrison, Frank H. and Nell L.
Thompson to Mary T.
Hutcherson,
Sarah R. Trammell to Paul M. Hen¬

and Edwin
N.

derson, Harold S. Riggins et
telle M. Lecoq, C. H. and

there's just one best
way of selling your citrus.
Perhaps today you'd prefer
the safety of an f. o. b. shipping point sale.
Next week
conditions may change and you'd rather consign to the
rising market. You can often see advantages in having
your crop sold at auction where its quality will bring the
premium it deserves. You can use all these methods,
or any one of them, in any market, if you ship through
Each

al to EsEllen D.

Schoonmaker to W. L. Springer et al,
and Helen T. Bryant to S.
Elliott, W. G. and Agnes H. Foster to
S. Elliott, F. W. and Ruth Durrancce
to W. R. Carney, Crooked Lake Flor¬
ida Farms Co. to J. W. Carson, D. H.
and Mary A. Davis to D. P. Neisler,
Irwin A. and Josephine S. Yarnell to
R. B. Buchanan, George Roehusk to
Jess P. Ferrill, W. E. and
Miriam
Mays Lee to L. P. Kirkland, A. J. Peddy et al to G. U. Conant, Anna G.
Gardner et al to A. J. Pollard, R. R.
Randall to George and
Adeline CBurnham, J. V. and Dora Bell to Ethel
C. Massie, Fred and Minne M. Barrett
to Ray M. Dugan et al, Atlantic Land
and Improvement Co. to John Marcy
et al, Florida Highland Grove Co. to
H. R. Fiset, N. B. Swaney to Perry K.
Hue, Cora G. and C. M. Clayton to E.
W. Thompson, James E.
and Grace
Moore to Violet Rankin,
Harry ™
Ambrose to George Arnold and W
Hamby.
Thomas

day in the shipping season

the A. F. G.

want to sell your crops f. o. b. you'll have to
find the purchasers in the buying centers.
It's a rare oc¬
casion when cash buyers come to the orchard offering
what you consider a fair price.
If you

The f. o. b.

Read The Highlander.

JNthethewindows
upper right
is a view from one of
of the Boston sales office of
the A. F. G. in Commercial Street, in
a

plumbing fixtures to use.
buy for "cheapness"
The finish may seeirT at¬

You buy

So

don't

alone.

produce district.

view of busy West

Memphis.

The American

the

Beside it is
South Water Street,
Chicago, where the f. o. b. sales office of
the A. F. G. is located.
Below is a view
of the Philadelphia sales office in Front
Street.
Like all other A. F. G. sales of¬
fices these are in the centers of the buying

heart of the

in New York or in Des

You might sell them by wire,
but not always satisfactorily.
If you want good sales,
the kind that remain sales even on a declining market,
you need personal representation in the buyer's city.
Moines or in

Talking Sense ■

buyers may be

Fruit Growers offers such representa¬

in every important carlot market
From its sales offices in the center of

tion to citrus growers
in the

country.

produce districts of 166 cities representatives quote
in person to all carlot buyers in these cities and by tele¬
phone to buyers in 3,000 smaller towns.
the

districts.

tempting: but
anything unless the

tractive; the price
neither

means

\

durability is there.
Our

Plumbing Fixtures give real

made as good as
then priced as low as

value, for they're

possible,
possible.

Don't be

fooled into buying in¬

false statement
good."

ferior goods by the

"They

are

just

as

American Fruit Growers
1RLANDO,

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

FLORIDA

Inc.
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Good Friday, remaining until the fol¬ they returned with honors, for Mrs.
ties are few
lowing Monday.
They enjoyed the Cody lauded a 50
And the "season
is over"—w
Langford, Elmer Hultquist, Donald Easter day services in their own while Mr. Gerlach pound "silver king"
J. E. WORTHINGTON
will have mounted,
told
Curtis, James Thornhill,
Raymond
Editor and Publisher
Varn, Gertrude Dean, Amy Everett, church at that place. Mr. and Mrs. his 70-pounds of hard work and rare We are loathe to leave these lakes
inded by A. K. Nason. Mardi 9, 1916;
R. Highfield also motored to Tampa
Ruth Cain,
sport.
Already there is being plan¬
Mada Frasef,
so blue
Harriet
shod by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26,
for Easter day services.
Dubois.
to Dee 3, 1920.
ned another party to try their luck
Surrounded by sunsets of gold.
Hooters'
Eighth Grade — Andrew Lipinski,
Day at the golf club is al¬ when tarpon is running during the full
Berniee Johnson, Henry Bullard. Alex¬ ways anticipated with pleasure.
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Al¬ moon period of May.
But, its: —
One Year, payable In Advance
S2.0
ander demons,
Pauline
Anderson, though the numbers are somewhat de¬
Six 'Months
11.2
"Goodbye"
reporting — "Goodbye"
Three Months
.7
pleted, those attending are guaran
Crooked Lake
Crooked Lake—
This paper will be sent by mall to :
rds, Juanita Wetmore, Margaree
teed a good time.
Bridge was played
The winter has passed on
"Goodbye" dear friends, one and all.
Rogers, Florence Utley,
wings,
Margaret
'twould seem,
Jones, Vejma Roberts, Helen Jones, at two tables, while others enjoyed
For to the North soon our journey
Clara Bruce.
golf or tennis. Mrs. H. Cody, hostess
So fast do the days go by;
we'll take,
Ninth Grade—Ferman Causey, Myr¬ for the day, served a refreshing frappe And
We'll surely b» hack In the Fall.
within, it has
left
a
golden
tle Hart. Laurie Tomlinson, Catherine with cake. An effort is being made to
dream
*—Grace H. Chute.
Alexander.
install and furnish a children's play
Of glorious sun—and deep blue sky.
Tenth Grade—Berniee Bullard, Mar¬
ground,
wheh
should
brng
much
enjoy¬
Entered as second-class mntter March ie Kirch,
Margaret Lipinski.
ment to all the Juniors9. 1916, at the post office at Uakc Wales,
Hillcrest Lodge
It's been pleasant to live on the beau¬
Eleventh Grade none.
Fla., tinder the act of March 3, 1879.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mr. and
Twelfth Grade -Mildred
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gillman were din¬
tiful Ridge
Brantley,
Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Hazel Kirch, Gertrude Jones.
ner
Wliere friendships are formed
guests of Mr. and Mrs
Chute
so

Highlander

«therine Brantley, Jessie Lee Ed-

Every

Wednesday,

Wn'.tau

W. Lawrence and Mr. and Mrs. G. M.

IPlni'irln

Mr.

ciety nieetinifs free but should be ;
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions a
ticos of entertainments where

fl¬

inch.

WHY BRYAN WON'T RUN

Much

decision

disappointment is felt at tha
of William Jennings Bryan
for the United States Sen¬

not to run

Mr.

Bryan undoubtedly was in
fluenced in the matter by Mrs. Bryan'i
henltli.
He is in Hot Springs with
her now and there are intimations that
ate.

she \s far
advocated

from well.
Bryan,

The Highlander
because

not

place would have added honor

the

^to him

but because he would have been able
to serve his state.
No tribute that
could be paid to William Jennings

Bryan, not
add

one

his in

even

and

Mrs.

D.

A.

Walker, with
Mrs. Walker's mother, Mrs. Holland
and the youngsters, drove to Tampa
They joined Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday.
W. D. Marly, Mrs. Walker's sister, at
Plant City, and the Marly's also spent
the day in Tampa.

history. It is easy to see why,
Bryan's health as it is, the

with Mrs.

Great Commoner should feel

pulsion to make this

The pretty

no

all

is

was extended him from
Florida,—Lake Wales High¬

lander.

the

race

with

met

for senator, a suggestion that
an immediate and enthusias¬

tic response from many papers
state.
It is evident that he
have

made

least

at

would

strong campaign, with

a

an

in the

even

chance

of

election.

In the senate

representing Florida, he
would have been a power for good to

is

famed.

While in

o'er

a

each

class

they

form

a

bridge,
By the deeds which true friends do.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Opre, of Haines
City dined at the Lodge recently. They
have many friends here and are glad¬
ly welcomed.

Mr

Though the weather is warm—the par¬

and Mrs. G. M.

Taste is a
tobacco

matter

do.

.

Among recent arrivals have been
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Driver, Los Ange¬
les; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Townsend, St.
Petersburg; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Noyes,
Brockton. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Pope, Boston, Mass.; Mr. Cornelius
Chrlstiancy, Alexandla, J. B.
Bow,
Lakeland; Mr. Chas Mllzer, Milwau
kee, Wis. ;Mr. C. G. Cantrell, Tampa;
Mr. Wm. Coon. St. Petersburg; Mr.
and Mrs. Landstreet. Richmond, Va.
Mr. Stowe, Bradentown;
Mr.
Schu¬
macher, Bradentown.

Liggett H Myers Tobacco Co.

A

up

"J

Chesterfield

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

20 for 18c
10 for
9c
Vacuum tins
of SO - 45c

Penny Saved is

a

SAVE'

NOW!

'JH

Penny Earned"

on

recommended

permit their daughters to go on "joy
unchaperoned.
"Numbers of
young lives are wrecked or started on
the road to ruin," they said.
Femanine styles of dress did not es¬
cape the scathing denunciation of the
grand jury. "As serious and thinking
men," said the jury, "we deplore what
consider the

The

sooner

more

you

Swan's Specials
Complete

you begin the
will have. Deposit
your savings in a bank that
has proved its reliability by
years of service and
Watch the money grow!

that mothers refuse to

rides"

Line of McCall's Patterns

We have just received a complete stock of Geo. D.
Witts'
sport oxfords, latest pattern in patent leather and nubuck.
Our prices are always right.

indiscreet, suggestive

and

highly improper tendencies in
the style of feminine dress, and give
it as our opinion that
the
presentday styles encourage lax thinking, if
not actual crime." Women voters were

We pay 4

per

cent

on

time deposits

urged to bring this criminal tendency

justice, by advocating
servative styles of dress.

to

more

con¬

.

THE

NEWSPAPER GUIDE
The newspaper that carries a good
line of advertisements is to the
shop¬
per what the-time table is to the
trav¬

,

Lake Wales State Bank

advertisements in the home or in the
office as they do a time
table, and be¬
fore they start out shopping
they have
determined where they are going. The
newcomer or the visitor in the
city
finds

the

adverltsing columns

i

newspaper a

reliable guide to follow,
just as he finds the printed guide for
tourists to points of interest a
ter of interest and
time-saving,
fact, the stores, the mills, the packing
houses and the theaters are
points of
interest to all tourists, and the t
advertiser puts himself outside
pale of interest so far as strangers
concerned.
The newspaper of Florida
are above the
average for enterprise

quality.

ward

They have done

bringing the

state

public

view and into public favor than
any
•other agency.—Orlando
Reporter-Star.

HONOR ROLL
Second Grade
Boys, Howard Taillon
Charles Riddling, Charles Francis Rob¬

Mcllougald; Girls, Janette Yager
Fanny Alexander. Christine Smith.
Third Grade W. A. Mc Cree, Gilbert
Tillman, Hugh Alexander, Roger Cain,
Irene Branning. Helen Stivender, Nor¬
ma Rogers,
Mildred Roberts, Elvera
Hultquist, Mildred Lipinski,
Thalia
Johnson,
Bessie
Johnson,
Marion
ert

Brantley.

Fourth Grade—Irma

Groover, Eliz¬
Kramer, Janie Corbett, Alice
Torner, Cecile Zipperer, Juanita Clardv,
Helen Everett, Do iglass Bullard, Will¬
iam Page, W. B. Ward.
Fifth Grade Helen Haislej, Rufus
Pooser, Opal Seholz, Jack Ahl, Bee
Ilowe, Harold Cooper. EiijhCain, Mar¬
garet Bartleson, Henry Stokes, Capitola
abeth

Sixth Grade

Morris

Rhodes, Louise
Bliggs. Madalin Campbell, Hildur Carl
s n, Marie Fiancis, Ruth
Jones, Celia

I

36 inch Bleaching, extra quality
36 inch Longcloth
36 inch Batiste
15c and
32 inch Gingham
15c, 20c and
32 inch French Gingham
Tissue Gingham in stripes
32 inch Fine Tissue Ginghams
45c and
Extra quality Voile, all shades
36 inch Kimona Crepe
Indian Head, best grade
Kiddie Cloth
Extra fine quality Sport Silk

special

0UR

BELIABlLlr7

IS

CK orBA
E VERY

LUMBER
SALE WE

You

will

not

be

25c
45c

25c
60c
35c

35c
25c

Stripe Skirting
«.
14 yard 36-inch Unbleached Mus¬
lin
36 inch Percale, wide range of

$1.50

15c and 20c up to

75c

39c
$5.50

fine

any

$6.00

Men's Bal and Blucher Oxfords

We guarantee that you shall be satisfied
and we back that guarantee with our un¬

questioned reliability,

Men's Russian Calf, Blucher

Every sale we make is valued as much
for its advertising value to us as for its

Men's

profit.

our

-

$4.50 and $5.00

Cherry Ooz Work Shoes

$1.98 and $2.50
Men's EJlk Skin Top Grade
$2.25 and $2.50
Men's Army Blucher at rock bot¬
tom
$4.85
Men's Cotton Socks
15 and 25c
Men's Silk Hose ___50c, 75c and $1.50
Men's Springo Suspenders at 50 and 65c
Men's Peanut Straw Hat
15c
2 for
25c
Ladies Golf Oxfords, special
$5.00

Special Sale
Voile

t

_VI$1.00

$2.50 to $5.00

Ladies Satine
Bathing Suits
$2 50
Ladies' Gaberdine Shirts,
$2.50 to $3.75
Ladies' Serf Satin Shirts,

50c to $3.00

Ladies'

$3.75 to $4.50

Bungalow Aprons

p,.®.4.
Children
Ladies
3

$100 and $1.25

Rompers

85c to $1.50

Bannette Satin Hats, only

f6W left

»<£ 9 yg
a few
exceptional" value
Lion Brand Dress
Shirts, beauti¬
ful pattern
S1 50
Men's Soulette, plain, white
We have

V

and

tan at

Men s Satine
Stripes, white with
collar
Men's Blue Chambray
Mens Slightly Soiled
_

$3.85 and $4.50
Men's Top Grade Vici Kid. Bal.
$6.00 and $7.50
Men Top Grade Vici Kid< Oxfords
$4.65 and $6.75

purchase made at

and $4.50
$2.25 to $6.00
Ladies' Canvas Sport Oxfords
at
$2.50 to $6.00
Ladies Corset,
complete line
$1.25 to $3.50
Ladies' Vest, special
|5C

Ladies' Oxfords

_

$2.00

Batise, best grades.

quality

at

$4.00 and $4.50

Strap Patent
$3.50, $4.00

,

25c and 35c

Batist, per yard
Men's Sport Oxford at
Men's Cordovan Brogue,

Ladies' One

i

X

Strap Patent

60c

25c and 35c
No Fade Shirting, beautiful pat¬
54 inch Table Linen, 40c, 75c, and

at

25c

patterns
terns

Ladies' Sally

Laides' Silk Hose
,
_65C
Ladles' Glove Silk Hose__$2.25 to
$3.23
Ladies' Cotton Hose
i5e
Ladies' Gown,
Ladies' All Wool
Bathing Suits

30c

See the beautiful pattern in printed

AVLKE

disappointed in
yard.

16c
25c
20c

$2.75 and $3.00
colors
60c

Silk Shantung Suiting in
Beach Cloth, all colors

mor

into

E

1

eler and the published guide is to the
tourist.
Busy people will study these

and

Tampa;

quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

silvery lake reflected the beauties of
the night. It was a great pleasure to
all who listened to Mrs. E. L. Byron
while she sang for them in her charm¬
ing manner, many beautiful songs.
The wonderful lake, through the use
the Minnetonka, has given pleasui
to a large number the past winter, and
will continue it's charm duri g the

party from Crooked Lake, made
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Cody, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Highland, Mrs. Lucile Poy
crest Heights for their homes in Min¬
er, Hugh Loudon and King Gerlach,
neapolis.
spent several days at Tarpon Inn e
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser. with their beautiful Useppa Island, whore they
house guest, Miss Wise, Fred Keiser, did some tarpon
Ashing
in
Boca
Jr., and Mrs. G. M. Chute, motored to Grande Pass, on the Gulf crest. That
Tampa recently, where they enjoyed "a good time was had by all"
"seeing the sights of the great city." amply verified from accounts ol'
Mrs. M. McCormick
and
mother, trip.
The sport was not at it's best
Mrs. Cramond, motdred to Tampa on it being early for tarpon.
However,

charges of immorality by the
DeKalb county, Ga., grand jury.
"The advent of the automobile has
opened new and grave dangers to the
moral purity of our young people," the
grand jury presentment declared, and

we

of

We state it as our honest
belief chat the tobaccos ased
in Chesterfield are of finer

Mrs. G. M. Chute invited some 25
friends to join them in a ride around
the lake one nglit recently, when the
moon was in its glory and the great

Mrs. S. Shevlin, Mrs. Jns.
Loudon and daughter, Patricia, with
Mrs. Mascott, will soon leave Hill-

"A

ed

Wood

Villareal. Tampa,
Geo.
W.
James. Tampa; R. A. Wilson, DeLand
and Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Miller, Orlan¬

of

AUTOMOBILE INDICTED

IMMORALITY

Donald

and

growing rapidly.

Highlander is the
reason for his
declination, and we
\
respect him
hile sharing the
cordingly.

The automobile has Just been indict¬

Wood

Duvay

quality

the state.
He has never shown any
reluctance to meet the enemy in
fense of democratic principles, and it
certain ther
element of fear
in his declining to
We are bound
to believe the re
given by the

FOR

Chute, who have

North.
They love Crooked Lake, and
anticipate an early return In the fall.
Out of town dinner guests recently
have been Frank DeVane, Tampa; F.
C. Buchanan, Lake Wales; Mrs. C. F.
Wood, the Misses Dorothy and Natalie

St.

future.
A ride on the Minnetonka is always
real joy.
Knowing this, Mr. and

Mr. and

The Highlander was one of the first,
if not the very first paper in the state
to suggest that Mr Bryan should make

Lezotte

Friday evening.
And

near

bungalow being built for

of the call that

regardless

race,

St.

Petersburg they were at Hotel LaPlaza
with Mrs. A. Barkwell, who has
many friends at Crooked Lake, and
they will welcome her return in the

|

CROOKED LAKE

Mrs. Huntress, in Hillcrest Heights, by
the Berry-Matthews Construction Co.,

over

Mr.

G. B. Hayes, formerly with the Templetown organization, writes that he
and Mrs. Hayes ran into a tempera¬
ture of 38 degrees at Asheville, N- Car¬
olina, where they are spending a few
days before going on to New York
City, where they will make their home.
Mr. Hayes wishes to be remembered
to his many friends here.

|

to

Pass-a-Grille," and later at that place
partook of a shore dinner for which

the presidency, could

whit to the place that will be

motored

Petersburg on
Friday, the 14th, remaining over Eas¬
ter Sunday.
Saturday afternoon they
enjoyed a "dip in the breakers at
Chute

spent four months at the Lodge will
be leaving for their home in the

soon

on

$2 2g
$9 50

Work"Shirts,

70c

Shirts
50c
Men's Suits, the popular tan
shade
Rt
$12 75
Men's A1 Special 3
Piece'suitTat
$15 00
Inspect our new Overalls made for
__

W. H. Swan &

and
Men's
Men's
Men s
Men s
Men'8
Men's
Men s
Men's

Co.,

extra

heavy

very special

or

Riding Pants, at
II $2 50
Khaki Pants, at --$1.40
and $2.00
No Wilt Collar,
special, 3 for $1.00
Genuine Panama Hats

$3 75

Toyo Hat
$2.25
All Style in Straws $1.35
to $3^00
Silk Stripe Shirts
$2 50
All Wool Blue
Serge Pants

«at
:.VT
Beautiful
assortment
ted and Wash Ties

$4-25 to $7.00

of Men's Knit¬
30c to $1 00

Ladies' Waists
In Silk

$i.25

I
t

to

$5 00

%
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Scott, Sebring; grand patron. Rev. C.

ANNUAL MEETING

E.

n

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Gutteridge, Haines City; associate
grand patron. Mr. and Mrs. Green and
others gave several social affairs for
Mr. Ebert while .she was in the me¬
tropolis and the Greens, who are prop¬
erty owners in Lake Wales, are re¬
minded that The Highlander is a con¬

Lake Wales, Fla., April 16, 1922
The annual meeting of
the
Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association will
be held at their packing house at 10

.

W. T). Quaintance made
trip to Bartow Saturday.
Mr. and

Maurie Jones spent Thursday in Tam¬
pa.

Mr. Coyle of Bartow was in Lake
Wales Tuesday on lii» way to Moore
Haven.
Carl Henck has bought a

10
Starr Lake and

ange grove at
make his home

will

there.

Epworth league monthly business

meeting and social will be held at the
church Thursday evening, April 27.
Mrs. George P. Ayrsmith, St. Cloud
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. N.
Edwards and will be here for a <

Mrs.

W.

J

Logan

from

received a

has

Mansfield, O., telling

of her mother at

death

the

of

that

city.
Criswell,

Rev.

Wetmore writes from Gales111., to renew his subscription
to The Highlander and
says, in com¬
plimentary vein, that he hates to miss
a copy of the
paper.
Mr. Wetmore is
the father of Mrs. T. L. Wetmore and
well known In Lake Wales, where he

spends

his

winters

frequently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jones who have
been spending the winter
here
charge of the rooms in the R.
Jones block will leave about the first

siderable

local

of

Mr.

and Mrs.

Branning and Mrs. R. N. Jones left
Tuesday morning for Arcadia to attend
District Conference.
Miss Mary Carpenter who teaches
music here and makes her home with
the R. N. Jones family, spent the week
end with her people at Bartow.

wrh the Westinghouse people with
headquarters
Jacksonville, spent the week end with
his
family
at
Hillscrest
Lodge,
R. H. Moore, now

Crooked Lake.

bers

nterlor

of

inches
tine threads
placing its 50 eggs

about
it with

two

Do you ever get out the jam
down to a good old
lunch of bread and jam?

while.
National

Dramatic Order of Knights of

Ladies
the

are

nation

April 26 and it is like¬
ly several Pythlans from this vicinity

an

buying
today.

At

/

I

Your

Eyes

Giorgio Fruit Corporation of
New York City has
acquired a con¬
trolling interest in the great Lucerne
Park interests

near Winter Haven it
announced last week.
The
Lucern Park groves
comprise about 600
acres of groves
ranging in age from

with jelly,
anything.

L.

is

tendance

day

H.

and

via

Bullard, B. H. Alex¬
S. Norman left Thurs¬

K.

B.

Messrs.
ander

Buliard's

Mr.

to attend

car

the state bankers convention held

at

Gainesville Friday and Saturday.

a
a

Bread is
more of it.

your

Best Food—Eat

Florida

Lake Wales

ne£lect

Are tow precious to
We

the

have

Spring^

experience, the

equipment. We er—
we fit eyeglasses, v
ses

Here

and do it right.

vehicle will be enough
most of the winter
visitors have gone
By the way, won¬
der who chaperoned Joe one
day last
week when he took the seven
girls em¬
for him now that

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic
A

For

All

immediate

season-

>le Seeds. Write
Field and
._r
Price
List
Catalogue.
Our
beautiful and
instructive catalogu<
free and gives valuable information
farming and gardening for Florida and
South.
Write to us today for speprices on your seed requirements.
Die

Our

complete

stock

T"1"

enable

Why

George H. Gibbohs of Waverly, one
of the Citizens Bank
in a fine new Studebaker special sedan.
It's a line car
<fnd Mr. Gibbons is Justly proud of it.
of the directors
is riding around

Mr.

and

returned

Mrs.

E.

J.

Johnson

have

Miami

from

where
Mrs.
spending the win¬
ter with a daughter.
The Johnson's
will live in part of the W. H. Bruce

Johnson

has been

days trip too. On their return to
202-206 E. Bay St.
Highland Park he took them to Haines
City where they went to Jacksonville

and

Baltimore

homes in and

will

club

Monday
night. May 1, at 8:30 o'clock at the
Lak»view Inn.
The meeting is for
meet

members only, but as there are im¬
portant matters to be discussed it is

hoped all will be present.
Mrs. S. F.

Floyd and daughters, the
DeRenne, Vera and Bernice

Misses

motored to Lakeland

Thursday, where
the> had a little dinner party cele¬
brating the first of the Thursday clos¬
ing dates.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Mrs.
B. K.
Bullard were in charge of the benefit
party for the Woman's Club given at
the Crystal Lodge last Saturday. There

good attendance and the ladies

was a

had

an

excellent time.

George W. Hay, who

Bridge

was

the

with The
Highlander for some time last year,
has again accepted a position with this
paper and will reside in Lake Wales.
Mr. Hay will move his family here at
once and
as there
are
now
himself,
wife and three kiddies, it will mean
was

L.

.

In

Tell

ss

near

how much stock

you

have.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist church
had an enjoyable meeting at the beauti'ful home of Mrs. A. B. Canfield Tues¬

day last week. There were 20 mem¬
bers, one visitor and Rev. Criswell
present. After the meeting Mrs. Page
assisted the hostess in serving ice
cream, cake and fruit juice.

It Increases,
ive Stock]

Leesburg,

Lake

class

at

the

home

of

Mrs.

Highlander from Willis B. Pow¬
ell. secretary of the
Lake
County
Chamber of Commerce and probably
the best commercial secretary in Flor¬
M. M. Ebert returned Sunday
Jacksonville, where she spent

last week as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Loren H. Green.
Mrs. Ebert, who is
worthy matron of the Eastern Star
Lodge here, attended the sessions of
the grand lodge of the state the first
of the week.
This section 'is strong
the Star, several grand lodge ofsrs coming from this part of FlorAmong them are Mrs. Annie
H. Schnieder, Plant City, grand
worthy
matron, Mrs. Loca T. Oglesby, Bar-

Optical Parlors

in

Florida

Lake Wales

ments

-

Animal

''

Regulator

Drink

RADISHES

plenty of milk

We give you thesarpe advice
without cost.
Use'plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

Sweet and tender.

produced under the most sancary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested
you

cows.

your

seeds and fertilizer from

best

at

Mr.

and

Mrs.

D.

A.

Walker

spent
Sunday in Tampa where they inspect¬
ed one of the big bakeries with the
idea of getting in touch with the lat¬
est in baking devices for use in their
new plant which will be in operation
about July 1, it is hoped.
A

a

you

need

Top Dressing
that is

absolutely guaranteed to stop all small leaks?

Come in and look

over our

stock of

Ilartow, Florida

Bud Floyd, who went
with Thomas Page of- the Can¬

The combination home and
grove

Colony, dated at Columbia, S.
C., says they are having a delightful
time on the trip. They expected to be
in Washington Saturday and will stop
a couple of days In New York City.

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be
land Park.

This is
and

one

card from

north

a

Lake Wales

that you may

project
well be

proud of.

adian

Last Thursday was the first of the

regular half holidays for the season
and the stores were closed for the day.
The drug stores which did not go in¬
to the original agreement to close all
the afternoon
ment

between

have made
themselves

an

by

agree¬

which:

they are closed from X to 5 o'clock.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the Pres¬

byterian
members

Top Dressing
Paints and

Polishes

church with their
guests,
who attended the mission¬

meeting here last week, motored
Bartow Monday where they with
the Bartow missionary society were

ary
to

guests of Mesdames, Boswell, Phillips
and Grady.
All enjoyed a dinner at
the Qaks hotel.

Scenic

Highway Garage

grow.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

Dairy

Is apt to start any time
Don't

to

Buy

and be assured of the

lowest prices.

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

How about the top of your ear?
rec-over for your Ford or some

us

Beggarweed, peas, beans and
everything complete for your spring supplies.
Also chicken supplies and insecticides.

It will do

good.

Lake Wales

That's the kind

THE RAINY SEASON

Ice mam. and other refresh¬
served.

Florida

-

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

associate worthy matron, Walter

were

Manager

Lake Wales

ladies had

o'clock.

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER,

Pratts

ida.

Branning Friday afternoon. The young
a tine time from 4 to
6

package to sutl.

Optometrists
St;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla
22 Years of Efficiency.
Oldest

Use More Milk!

ami coiiditi

of The

A.

a

707 Franklin

Profits

county,

in the state to look after his

Mr. Carver also called on his
old friends, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. StewBartow
while
here.
He
brought an introduction to the editor

The senior Philathea classe of the
Methodist church entertained the jun¬

We have

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

grove.

s.

us

Dr.Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

Jacksonville, Fla

Minneapolis.

Wetmore. with whom he was
associated in the railroad busiin Illinois.
Mr. Carver owns a

grove

Call on us.

their way to their

Carver, traveling accountit for the C. B. & Q.
railway, was
here Saturday to visit his old friend.
ce

the Peddler Twice My Price?

addition to Lake Wales.

some

ior

on

near

Frank B.

i

The Music

5

at
for

pay

We have the Dr. Hess Agency.

two

of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fisher.

its system-ton inf. bowel-cleansing, appetizing ef-

for calving. It means more milk. Feed it to brood
"
and ahoats to drive out the
relieves brood sows of constipation.
Excellent fo- ewes at tan '
ume.
n conlainsTonics for the digestion. LaxaUvea for the Dowels. Diui
for the kidneys. Vermifuges for the wosms.
sows

apply you to advant
pijice
Highland park during the qualty.
Mr. and Mrs. Stntmater and her winter
a trip to
Tampa and St.
E. A. Martin Seed Co.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell spent Petersburg? The young ladies had a
Oldest and Largest Seed House
Friday and Saturday in Tampa as wonderful time and Joe
enjoyed
the
Florida
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Tims and

ployed

Spring Conditioner and Worm ExpeUer

Feed

Seed, Sorghum

good deal of trad¬

wheelbarrow, feel¬

HORTON

really delicious loaf.

a

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cov¬
ington on April 18 a fine 11
pound
I)K. JAMES A. DAWSON
daughter. Both mother and child are
Optometrist
doing well under the care of Dr. R.
daughter of A. B. Canfield, of Lake
Bartow. Florida
Wales while the young man is also
Wilhoyte.
Mrs. S. S. Joy, son Robert and known here, both having spent last
daughter Elizabeth, of Mountain Lake, winter in Florida. Though they came
left Monday for their home in River¬ from the same town in Ohio they had
side, 111. They have a fine estate at never met until they came here and
their wedding occurred
Mountain Lake.
exactly one Seed Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬
year to a day from the time they first
Miss Lillian Fulton, state worker for
vet Beans, Millett, Crass

for

R.

Liberty Baking Company

was

Perry talks

Right Prices

"The bread that builds."

The Di

Joe

BARTOW, FLORIDA

am no

LIBERTY BREAD

are

It is hoped the at¬ ing in his car
will be large.
ing that that

81 Main Street

longer in the old Crate Mill, but have leased Cain Bros,
equipment and am prepared to handle all kinds of automobile repair¬
ing and garage work.
Most of you know my work.
I oversee all work that goes out
of the shop and it must he right before it leaves.
Also, prices are right.
Bring your repair jobs to Cain's old garage.

a

Eat bread with jam.
with butter, with

Ladies of the

specially invited and the
ladies of the Orlanndo Pythian fra¬
ternities have prepared special enter¬
tainment for the visiting ladies.

ing at 8 o'clock.

ami

THULLBERY, Sec.

GOOD GARAGE WORK

experience worth

Nothing like bread to satisfy
real appetite.

Gingham Week

April 24th-29th.

Word has been received here of the
wedding of Don Kinney
and
Miss
Juanlta Rice, at their home at
Elyria,
Ohio.
The young lady is
a grand¬

the W. C. T. U. will occupy the pulpit
at the Methodist church Sunday even¬

C. C.

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

pot and sit

Try it! It's

Khorassan, better known
"Dokeys" will have a big ceremonial

to 11 years.
More than 100,000
boxes of fruit will be shipped from
them this season.

be

building lis

berry, Fla.

six

Watches and

mem¬

to

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the Mar

BREAD!

/

month for their old home at
Mrs. Jones' health was
of the best here.
At present they
visiting Mrs. Jones' parents at New¬

will be in attendance.

Diamonds

present.

the

knights

Tuesday May 2, 1922. All
earnestly requested

are

8-2t

Akron, O.

The

m.

a.

newspaper.

at Orlando on

pie of weeks.
telegram

I1

...

\lr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones
teriained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen at Crooked Lake Sunday.

The

I.

burg,

N. Jones and Mr.

R.

Mrs.

business

a

J.E.DEISHER

It is worth

keeping in touch

with.
IRWIN A. YARNELL
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First

Methodist Church

Preaching

"'Sunday

every

?TS!

Criswell, Pastur

Rev. J. L.

Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.S0

School

Sunday

each

You

fine, but you lias to be on de
foh toadstools."

cordially invited to

are

looit-

League each Sunday evenat 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sunday af 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and ail to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may *
any and all.

:y

Sunday Mornini

Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
T. H. Fraser, President Adult Chapter
Miss Thomas. President Senior Chapter
AClarine Cain, President Junior Chapter
Womans Work, Mrs. J. R. Govro Presi
dent. 1st. 3d and 4th Tuesdays 3.30 p. m.

m.

■TCNT*

Scenic Theater.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

was

a

sinner,

the nation was a nation of
What the world needs today

that it was connected with
sacrifice. The fire that consumed the
sacrifice was holy fire.
When a sin¬

REV. P. B. mZWAlEK, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1922. Western Newspaper Unlos

gets a vision of God in Christ, the
Holy Spirit applies the merits of
ner

Christ's shed blood and cleanses from

LESSON FOR APRIL 30

all sin.
IV. Isaiah's Call (v. 8).
Immediately following his cleansing

LESSON TEXT.—Isa. 6:1-13.
GOLDEN TEXT.—Here am I; send me.
—I8a. 6:8.
REFERENCE MATERIAL.—Gen. 12:1-4;
Ex. 3:1-4:17; Josh. 1:1-9; Jer. 1:4-10; Matt.
10:5-20.
PRIMARY TOPIC.—God Galls Isaiah to
Help Him,
JUNIOR TOPIC.—A Young Man Who
Was Ready.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC.
—Our Response to the Call for Service.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC.
-The Service to Which God Calls Us.

Glory (vv. 1-4).

this vlRion that the

prophet remembered the
Its

very

It meant

occurrence.

so

time of
much to

him that he could ever look back to
it as a day when his ministry took on
a

new

meaning.

1. He Saw the Lord

on

came

the call.

from

sin before

they shall be called
to God's
service. Though God has
many angelic beings who willingly go
on errands for llim, yet He lias er¬
rands upon which only cleansed hu¬
man
beings can go.
The only ones
who can really declare the gospel of
grace

and deafness to the divine

house

have

with

smoke."

The

smoke, no doubt, signified God's wrath
against man's sinfulness (see Psalms
18:8; 74:1).
II. Isaiah's Conviction of Sin (v. 6).
vision of
God
brought the

The

prophet to see himself. It Is only In
the light of God's holiness that we see
our

unholiness.

When

Peter

got

a

glimpse of who Christ was he begged
Him to depart from him, saying, "De¬
part from me; for I am a sinful man,
O lord" (Luke 5:8). The prophet not

FOR PUBLICATION
(Publisher.)
Department of the Interior
I. S. Land Office at Gainesville.
March 22, 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given that Edw
'on x whose post-office
"
;h day of Sepoflfice
Sworn
ember, 1921,
.1,
No. 017248,
the NW& of SW',4.
„3, Township 30 "
E.
hasse Meridian, and the timber
inder the provisions of tl
* ™f June 3,
878, and acts amendatory, Know.. »= u»
Timber and Stone Law," at such valuf
s might be fixed by appraisement, anc
h.t
nnruiinnt
to such application, tht

TROPICAL PLANTING BOOK.
Write for it; it's FREE.
REASONER BROTHERS

NOTICE

PTownshlp"80 S.|' Range~27

r

thereon

had had

a

Box ICo,

Must Look to Jesus.

to repent, if I want
change my mind and get more 8
more determined to be good, I m
look at Jesus Christ, I must notice
how

I want

our

fountain.

only the purest ingredients and you
getting the best drink obtainable

assured of

are

anywhere.
Dou't suffer with the heat.

Come to

us

and

get cooling, refreshing relief.

242, F. & A. M.
Communications

Regular

first and third

Thursday

Harreli Hdw. Co. Vis

been apriated
80,00'

iting brothers invited.
M. R. Anderson, W. M
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

CLEAN UP=
Lake Wales Lodge No.

141, Knights of Pythias
Tuesday
Rhodes
Visiting Pythians
y invited.
J. G.

Meets

night

Save one-third your building cost. '
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬
gles, doors, windows and will save i
you enough to make the effort .

'

every

at hall in

H. E. Dra¬
K. of R. & S.

Gornto, C. C.
per,

forth while.

carpenter's list of lumber,
doors, windows, needed and we

Sporting Goods Headquarters

er.d

quote you promptly.
galow book free.

Bun¬

will

Rubber

Gulf Lumber Co.
Perry, Florida

Stamps

Are very necessary

interior Finish

Telephone lb

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

perfectly faultless, perfectly lov¬

spend Himself in the service of
others, He Is.—The Bishop of London.

Repair Work on Short Order

to

in almost

ev¬

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

Let

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

ing, perfectly patient, perfectly ready

have
order.

lis

your

Baseballs, bats, gloves,
boys who love to play ball.

'neverything for the

Tennis rackets, balls, nets
for the tennis enthusiast.

and other supplies

Fishing tackle, rods, reels, lines, lures of all
They're striking right now in the "Black
Bass Belt." See if you can't get one of those ten
pounders and get in The Highlander Hall of Fame.

kinds.

In fact

everything in the sporting line is to be

found at the

The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida

Harreli

LAKE WALES, FLA.

The Deceitful Tongue.
For the rich men thereof are full ol

and the intiabitauts thereof
spoken lies, and their tongue is
deceitful in their mouth.—Mieah 6:12.

use

cooling drink at

Oneco, Florida

Lake Wales Lodge No.

—

If

We

a

DIRECTORY

LODGE

Direct From Mill

11-13).

Facing this discouraging outlook ths
prophet raised the Inquiry, "Lord, how
long?" The Lord in His reply assured
him that it would not last forever.
The land would be desolate, the cities
without inhabitants, nnd the houses
without occupants; but as the oak
tuins its vital substance even long
after it lias been cut down, so from
Judah shall a remnant be saved. Ths
holy seed is the substance which shall
constitute the basis of the kingdom
whicli shall come when David's
shall be king.

enjoy

~Tal"la-

Buy Your Lumber

vision of God.

2. The Encouaragement (vv.

you

discomfort when

Royal Palm Nurseries

have

'

warn¬

ings—they will neither be converted
nor
healed.
Such a hopeless task
would only be undertaken by one who

filled

Lakeland, Fla.

are

Though the death of Uzzlah
left Judah's throne empty it was made
clear to the prophet that the throne
of God was occupied.
The Lord was
high and lifted up, showing that He
is above all kingdoms. This was a
peculiar preparation of Isaiah for his
work.
The one who has really seen
God can never be the same again; life
has a fuller meaning ever afterward.
2. He Saw the Seraphlms Above (vv.
2, 8). Just who these beings are we
do not know.
The word signifies
"fiery," "burning." They were glorious
beings whose business was to wait
upon the Lord, to go on errands for
Him.
They had six wings—two for
flight; two to cover their face, show¬
ing reverence; and two to cover their
feet, showing humility. These three
pairs show that reverence and hu¬
mility are of equal value before God.
with activity.
The song of the sera¬
phlms shows that they saw holiness us
God's supreme attribute.
The thrice
"holy" perhaps refers to the Trinity.
The first choir sang, "Holy, holy, holy,"
and the second choir responded to
this by saying, "The whole earth is
full of His glory."
3. The Manifestation of Majesty (v.
4). "The posts of the door moved at
the voice of him that cried, and the

(v. 1).

was

1001 E. Morton

ofgroundsandsurroundings.

This will add largely to money value
of your property. Doesn'tcostnauch
and takes but little effort. We have
a book by experts that tells how;

those who have
3
application and
perienced its suving power. God is
on the first day of June,
k Circuit Court, at Bar¬
asking tliis same question of men a
tow,' Florida.
women.
Isaiah readily responded
Any person is at liberty to protest this
his call by dedicailng himself to t
purchase before entry, or initiate a con¬
test at any time before patent issues, by
task. He said, "Here am I; send mi
filing a corroborated affidavit in this
V. Isaiah's Commission (vv. 9-18).
office, alleging facts which would defeat
the entry.
nimq
1. The Sending (vv. 9, 10). He had
a most discouraging task before him.
He is assured that the people will
hear his message, but be unmoved by
it.
They will even increase in blind¬
God's

ness

His Throne

Men must be cleunsed

beauty

P. O. Box 441

shows

<By

Beautiful

A. D. St. JOHN
Special Representative
Booklet of designs and samples
on call.
Drop me a card.

(vv. 6, 7).
The taking of the coal from the ultar

T

Hot weather loses half its

monument

built of Georgia marble\>r Elberton Blue Georgia granite on
their graves.

sinners.
above all things is a vision of God.
III. leaiah'e
Cleansing From Sin

SundaySchool
LessonT

everlasting

tive,

only realized thut he
but that

wns

licenses

Mark Ihc Last Resting Place
of Your Loved Ones
by putting a beautiful, distinc¬

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

I. Isaiah's Vision of

marriage

Dickerson and Clara E. Miller; Sam
Wynn and Sallie Brown; H. W. Brathitt and Kate McLeod; Robert H. Hud¬
son and Lucille E. Grinney;
George
W. Scholl and Ruth M. Moore; Walter
Hagan and Sallie E. Nelson; Charles
E. Merrill and Mary J. Morris; Frank
Marley and Theima E. Denton.

Epworth

So definite

following

The

have been granted since our last issue:
C. C. Voyles and Rena Bryant; Ter¬
ry

morning

ng

Morning Services:
Sahbath School. 10 a.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
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Marriage Licenses.

To Be Picked With CareT
'Pleasures," said Uncle Ezra, "am
much like mushrooms.
De right kind

CHURCH DIRECTORY

HIGHLANDER

Hardware Co.

violence,

t

#

| Tires

Accessories

Tubes

RETREADING
DR. W.

L. ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

|

|

VULCANIZING
REPAIRING
United States
Goodrich
Michelin

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

PAINT

UP

Buchanan Tire & Vulcanizing Co.
J

Scenic Highway Garage

Bldg.

BETTER BISCUITS
The very

highest quality flour and

leavening scientifically mixed.

At

your grocery.

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

Honey Boy Flour
(Self-Rising)

Blish Milling

Seymour, Ind.

\A7E have given a great deal of attention
to selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
Here

are

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors.

At the Grocerteria

the most successful Lures—

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

Ebert Hardware Co.
the

Co..

TVINCH£ST£Astore

BIG CROP
Fertilizers
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales,
Cow Peas, Chufas, Velvet

SEEDS!
W~^_J Beans, Sorghum, Peanuts,
^

Rice,
on

We

are

making special price for a
Write for special list.

Lake

house Co. Sales

Wales Ware

Agents.

Booklet

free from warehouse or from

limited time

above items.

Kilgore Seed Co.
florida

plant city

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

p
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help us clap tlie
prisoners."
"Thank God," said Mr. Glbney pious¬
ly, "I didn't kill you. Come to look
Into the matter, I didn't kill anybody,
'though 1 see half a dozen Mexicans
around decks more or Jess cut up.
Where you been all these years, Mnc?"
"I been chief engineer iu the Mexi¬
can navy," replied McGuffey.
"Hnve
you captured us In the unme of the
bund, Mac, find

hatches

on

this fine little power schdoner for my
share of the loot.
She's nicked up

our

United States

or

but that only bears evidence to
bully good shot I am, and It
won't take much to fix her up all ship¬
shape
again.
Usln'
high
bursts
shrapnel ain't very destructive.
All
them bumps an' scratches can be
planed down. But we'd have *s «J$,
some mendln' on her canvas—I'll tell
some,
what

the

what?"

_

.JSgfTBTB-MANfrMAN,,
GIANTS*

^

ETC-

^=*g^^g^^COFYWIGHT.BV PETtB a KYMt
the fuse setter steady."
"I'm agin war," Scraggs quavered.
"Gib, It's sure h—11."

TKe enemy" had approached within
three miles by the time the piece was
ready for action. Under Mr. Glbney's
Instructions Captnin Scraggs held the
fuse setter In

case

It should be

"Rats I
It's Invtgoratln', Scraggsy.
There ain't nothin' wrong with war,
Scraggsy, unless you hnppen to get
killed.
Then It's like cholera.
You

nec¬

to adjust with shrapnel. Mr.
Glbney Inserted his sights and took a
preliminary squint.
"A little differ¬
ent from gun-pointin' In the navy, but
about the same principle," he declared.
"In the army I believe they call this
essary

kind

shootln'

o'

direct

fire,

can

because

sight direct on the target." He
scratched his Ingenious head and ex¬
amined the ammunition.
"Not a high

explosive shell In the lot," he mourned.
"I'll have to use percussion fire to get
the runge; then I'll drop back a little
an' spray her with shrapnel.
Seems
a
pity to smusli up a fine schooner
like that one with percussion fire. I'd
rather
tickle
'em
up
a
bit with
shrapnel an' scare 'em Into runnin'

rifle fire while I'm extendln' my com¬

pliments."
As the first muzzle burst raked the
Mexican Captain Scraggs saw that
most of the terrible blast of lead had

He got out the lanyard, slipped a
cartridge in the breech, paused, and

gone too high.
Nevertheless, It was
effective, for to a man the crews of
the one-pounders deserted their posts
and tumbled below; seeing which the

scratched

his head again.
His calm
deliberation
was
driving
Scraggs

He reminded Mr. Glbney with
asperity that they were not at¬
tending a strawberry festival and for
the love of heaven to get busy.
!
crazy.

Individual In command lost his nerve.
He wns satisfied now that the Infernal

some

estlmatln'

the

range,

except the first

every case

They had come Inside the minimum
range of the Mexican's long gun now,
so
that only the one-pounders con¬
tinued to peck at the Maggie.
Evi¬
dently the Mexican was as eager to
get to close quarters as Mr. Gibney,
for he held steadily on his course.
"Well, it's time to jmt over the big
stuff," Mr. Glbney remarked presently.
"Here's hopin' they don't pot me with

you

"I'm

cure

Maggie purposed ramming him; he had
marveled

that

filibuster

the

should

shrapnel, after she

had ranged
(he did not know It was
percussion shrapnel) and In sudden
pnnic he decided that the Maggie, mor¬
use

you

snipe," Gibney retorted.

with

"Looks to be
about three miles to me. A little long, 1
mebbe, for this gun, but—there's noth- ;
iu' like try In'," and he sighted care¬
fully. "Fire," he bawled as the Mag¬
gie rested an Instant In the trough of
the sea—and a deckhand jerked the
lanyard. Instantly Mr. Glbney clapped
the long glass to his eye.
j
"Good
direction—over," he mur- j
mured.
"I'll lay on her waterllne next
time."
He jerked open
the breech,'
ejected the cartridge case, and rammed
another cartridge home.
This shot i
struck the water directly under the

shell

tally wounded, purposed getting close
enough to sink him with shell-fire If
she failed to ram him; whereupon the

yellow
waved

streak
his

through and he
frantically above his

came

arms

head In token of surrender.
"She's
hauled
down
her

rag,"

shrieked Scraggs.
"Be merciful,
There's men dyln' on that boat."

Gib.

"Lay alongside that craft," Mr. Glb¬
ney shouted to the helmsman.
The
schooner

schooner's bow and threw water over
her
forecastle
head.
Mr.
Glbney'

had

hove

Maggie also hove to

to

and

when

the

thirty yards
Glbney In¬
formed the Mexican, in atrocious Span¬
ish well mixed with English, that If
to

windward

of

some

her

Mr.

smiled, spat overboard, and winked
confidently at Captain Scraggs. "Like
spearln' fish In a bath tub," he de-: the latter so much as lifted Ills little
clared.
He bent over the fuse setter.! finger he might expect to be sunk like
"Corrector three zero," he intoned,' a dog.
"Down below, everybody but
the helmsman,
"four eight hundred."
or
I'll sweep your
He thrust a
cartridge in the fuse setter, twisted decks with another muzzle burst," he
thundered.
It, slammed It In the gun, and fired
The Mexican obeyed and Captain
again.
"Over," he growled.
Scraggs went up In the pilot house and
Something whined over the Maggie
laid
the
terribly battered
and threw up a waterspout half a
Maggie
The instant
mile beyond her.
i alongside the schooner.
she
touched,
Mr.
Glbney
sprang
"Dubs," jeered Mr. Glbney, and
aboard, quickly followed by Captain
sighted again. This time his shrapnel
burst neatly on the schooner. Almost
Scraggs, who had relinquished the
helm to his first mate.
simultaneously
a
shell
from
the
schooner dropped Into the sacked coal
Suddenly Captain Scraggs shouted,
on the forecastle head of the Maggie
"Look, Gib, for the love of the Lord,
look 1" and pointed with his finger. At
and enveloped her In a black pall of
smoke
and
coal
dust.
Captain the head of the little iron-railed com¬
panion-way leading down Into the en¬
Scraggs screamed.
"Tit for tat," the philosophical Gib¬
gine room a man was standing.
He
ney reminded him.
"We can't expeel had a monkey wrench in one hand and
a greasy rag In the other.
to get away with everything, Scraggsy
Mr. Glbney turned and looked at the
old kiddo."
The Words were scarcely
out of his mouth before the Maggie">
mainmast and about ten feet of her
"McGuffey, for a thousand I" he belancient railing were trailing along
side.
Mr.
Glbney whistled softly
through his teeth and successfully
sprayed the Mexican again. "It breaks
my heart to ruin that craft's canvas,'
he declared, and let her have It onc«

canso

was so touched at
delicate little tribute that he
turned away and burst Into tears.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

"Aw, shut

Scraggsy, old hunks,"

up,

a-bnwlln',
much

all

on

with

And T don't get so
of this mlx-np
account of me beln' tied up
lot of hounds that quits fight

as

a

T?

am

a

beun

out

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

In' before

they're half licked."
so," said Captain Scraggs,
wiping his eyes with his grimy flstft

to Men

"That's

"I declare you're out in the cold, Mc¬
Guffey, and It ain't right. Gib, my
boy, us three has had some stlrrln'
times together and we've had our dlf-

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bids

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

ferences, but I ain't a-goin' to think
j of them past griefs. The sight o' you,
i

Is that fair?"

less.

be¬ single-handed, meetln' and nnnlhllatln'
Glbney ! the pride of the Mexican navy, calm

McGuffey said It was, nnd went
low to tune up Ills engine. Mr.
took the wheel of the gunboat,

and

Captnin Scraggs back aboard the
Maggie, and in a few minutes both

sent

vessels

bowling

were

Descanso bay.

toward

along

They^were off the bay

midnight, nnd while with Mr. Gib
ney in command of the federal gun¬
boat Captain Scraggs had nothing to
fear, the rapid rise of water in the
hold of the Maggie was sadly discon¬
certing.
About daylight he made up
his mind that she would sink within
two hours, and without pausing to
whine
over
Ills
predicament
lie
promptly beached her. She drov« far
up the beach, with the slack water
breaking around her scarred stern, and
when the tide ebbed she lay high and
dry.
And the rebel soldiers came
trooping
down
from the Megano
rancho and falling upon her carcass

■

In th' moment o'

victory and delicate

| fallen shipmate, goin'

quickly distributed
them, and disap¬

peared.
Captnin Scraggs sent his crew out
aboard the captured gunboat to assist
Mr. Glbney Iu rowing his prisoners
ashore,
nnd when finally he stood
ulone beside the wreck of the brave
old Maggie, piled up at last In the port
of missing ships, something snapped

w^hin his breast and the big tears
rolled

quick succession down

in

sun-tanned

The

cheeks.

old

his
hulk

looked peculiarly pathetic as she lay
there, listed over on her beam ends.
She had served him well, but she barf
finished her last voyage, and with some
vague Idea
from vandal

of

saj^ng

her old bones

hands. Captain Scraggs,
sobbing audibly, scattered the contents
of half

dozen

a

decks

her

and

of kerosene over
the cabin, lighted

cans

In

fires In three different sections of the

wreck, and left her to the consuming
flames.
Half an hour later he stood
the battered decks of the

on

beside

watched

Glbney
the

and

dense

that heralded the

gunboat
McGuffey and

clouds

of

smoke

passing of the Mag¬

gie.

good old hulk," said
Mr. Glbney.
"And now, as the spe¬
cial envoy of the Liberal army of Mex¬
ico, here's a draft on Los Angeles for
"She

was

a

bucks, Scraggsy, which
the balance due you on

five thousand
constitutes

here filibuster trip.
Of course,
needn't remind you, Scraggsy, that

this
I

never have earned this money if
It hadn't been for Adelbert P. Glbney

you'd

workln'
his
Imagination
overtime.
I've mnde you a chunk of money, and
while I couldn't save your ship, I did

life. As a reward
this, I don't claim one cent
money due you, as I could If I
to be rotten mean. I'm goin'
save

your

to work an'

namln' your vessel after him that way,

is somethin' that

at

like so many nnts,
her cargo amongst

despair, generous in
as blazes to s

'

wipes

all

away

Captain Scraggs continued

Lake Wales Oldest

sorrer.

shot

say
that a fair
schooner as she stands is ten thousand
dollars.
That belongs to Gib.
Now
I'm wUlin' to chuck five thousand dol¬
lars Into the deal, we'll form a close

corporation and as a compliment to
McGuffey. elect him chief engineer In
his own ship and give him, say, a
quarter Interest In our layout, as a
little testimonial to
true."

an

We have built our business on the basis of
doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

i

Specialists in every branch of L„_
Backed by the best companies in the world.

old friend, tried

nnd

"Scraggsy," said Mr. Glbney, "your
We've fought, but we'll let thut

Heal Estate

Insurance

fin.

We wipe the slate clenn and start
over again on the Maggie II,
and I'tn free to state, without fear of
contradiction, that in the last embrogllo you showed up like four aces and
a king with the entire company standIn' pat.
Scraggsy, you're a hero, and
what you propose proves that you're
go.

In

all

Briggs and DuBois Agency

considerable of
on

a singed cat—better'n
We'll go freebootin' down

look.

you

the Gold

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

There's \
loose down there,

coast.

breakin'

war,

and
with the

TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE
Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
expert MA CHIN IS TS employed

we'll shy In our horseshoe
strongest side and pry loose a fortune

somewhere.

I'm for a life of wild ad¬
venture, and now that we've got the
ship nnd the funds and the crew, let's
go to It.
There's a deal of fine liquor
In the wardroom, and I suggest that
we
nominate Pliineas Scraggs, late
master of the

second in
to brew

a

brate

our

your

fins.

battleship Maggie,
command of the Maggie II,
kettle o' hot grog to cele¬

victory.
I'm

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

Three mort

.Mac—Scraggsy—

proud

of

you

both.

Shake."

They shook and

as

Captain Glbney's

eye wandered aloft, First Mate Scraggs
and Chief Engineer McGuffey looked
up also.
From
the Maggie II

the

main topmast of
floated a long blue
burgee, with white lettering on It, and
as It whipped out into the breeze the
old

familiar

name

stood

Insecticides
Fair Prices

Prompt Shipment
Neighbor- He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Ask Your

out

against
the noonday sun.
"Good old dishcloth !" murmured Mr.
Gibney. "She never comes dowi

Get New March 1922 Price Lists before buying.

"Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

"Hooray !" bellowed McGuffey,
Scraggsy, if you've got all the

™ow,

enthusiasm out of your blood, kick "
with a hundred an' fifty dollars t...
interest to date. An' donrt tell me that
note's outlawed, or I'll feed you to the
fishes."

Captain Scraggs iooked crestfallen,

for all but produced the money.
of the
(Continued next week)
wanted
to keep
Read The Highlander.

It

It
shuts off
the current

Broils
Boils

when hot

Boasts

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

Fries

necessary.

Allmiir Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

We're broadside to her now."

will

-Greaser?"

you

ever

sink

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Watching

the helmsman unscathed, stick¬
ing up like a sore thumb.
"Turn her around and head straight
for them," the gallant Glbney roared.
"She's a smaller target comln' hows

"Gib,

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

with

on.

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Without

missed them
but the fourth carried away the cabin,
leaving the wreck of the pilot house,

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Bakes

away,'

"an" I only

Agency

"I should
valuation of this
:

more.

"My Maggie's tall Is
Captain Scraggs walled,
rebuilt It a week ago."
shots from the long .gun

Daily

said
McGuffey
consolingly.
"You
ain't got nothin' to cry about. You're
a rich
man.
Look at me.
1 ain't

I'll give you a
Mac, you're my

more or

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Captain Scraggs

You're lucky If she

job as ray first mate
engineer, but not st no
fancy Mexican price. I'll pay you the
union scale and «iot a blasted cent

Relna

her to

this

before we get to DesIf she sinks, don't worry.

hay.

the
run

HATS

be

my own, and now l'\£ got her.
Lord,
Mnc, she's a beauty, ain't she?
hardwood finish, teak rail, well found,
and just the ticket for the Island
trade.
Well, well, well 1 I'm Captain
Glbney at last."
"Where do 1 come in, Gib?" asked
Captain Scraggs modestly.
"Well, seein' as the Maggie has i
holes through her hull below the
terllne, and is generally nicked
pieces, you might quit askln' questions
and get back aboard and put the

pumps on her.
don't sink on you

called

She's

SUITS

Panama and change her name. She'll;
known as Maggie II, out of re¬
spect for the old girl that's burnln'
up there on the beach."

captured you in the name of
Adelbert P. Glbney," was the reply. "I
been huntin' nil my life for a ship of

jTHE VALLEY of

world.

Maria, but I'm going to

"We've

•

a

Hunter Electric Co.

that

Captain Scraggs sobbed hys¬

"LIVE WIRES"

terically.

709 Franklin St.

"Don't want to sink her," the super¬

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

cargo retorted.
"She's a nice
schooner. I'd rather capture her.

little
May¬
be we can use her In our business,
Scraggsy," and he continued to show¬
er the enemy with high bursting shrap¬
nel.

When the two vessels were less
than two miles apart the one-pounders

into action.
It was pretty shoot¬
ing and the wicked little shells ripped
through the old Maggie like buckshot
through a roll of butter. .Mr. Gibney
slid flat on the deck beside his gun

For the Best In

came

and
him.
"A

Captain Scraggs sprawled beside
feller,"

Mr. Glbney announced,

"has got to take a beatln' while lookin'
for an opentn' to put over the knock¬
out blow.
If the old Muggie holds to¬
gether till we're within a cable length

o' that schooner an'

by

that

skunks

we

ain't all killed

time, I bet I'll make them

sing soft an' low."
"How?" Captain Scraggs chattered.
"With muzzle bursts," Mr. Glbney
replied. "I'll set my fuse at zero, an'
at point-blank range I'll Just rake
everything off that schooner's decks.
Guess I'll get half a dozen cartridges
set an' ready for the big scene.
Up
with vou, Admiral Scraggs, an' hold

"My Magnie's Tall la Shot Away."
lowed,

and

rau

forward

with

out¬

stretched hand.
Captain Scraggs was
at Glbney's heels, and between them

they

came very nearly dislocating
tholomew McGuffey's arm.

"McGuffey,

Bar¬

dear boy," said Cap¬
tain
Scraggs. "Whatever are you
a-doin' on this heathen battleship?"
my

"Me!" ejaculated Mr. McGuffey, with
his old-time deliberation. "Why, I'm
the chief engineer of this craft. I had
a

good Job, too, but I guess It's all off
and

the

Mexican

government'll
fire me.
Say, who chucked that buck¬
shot down Into my engine room?"
"Admiral
Glbney
did
It,"
said
Scraggs.
"The old Mnggle's along¬
side and qj£ and Gib's filibusters. Bear
now,

Groceries & Meats
I
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

THE LAKE WALES,
amount of

ACCOUNTS ARE 0. K.

(School Board.)

$47.25.

Victor Albritton, bond due
amount of

$72.25.

State Auditor Gives Polk
a Clean Bill

B.

amount

E.

In Letter

Comptroller

to

He Praises

amount

keeping

very

ters

of $50.65.

are

an

Supt. are
good accounts of their
Board

and

Commissioners.)
For Representative
Board of County
I announce my candidacy for re.
Commissioners has an excellent sys¬
sentative of Polk County to the Florida
tem of accounting and their records
Legislature in Group One [1] subject
and accounts are in such shape that to the ensuing democratic primary.
(County

DON'T WORRY

an

has

from

If you have a Policy in the
"Old Reliable"

FidelityPhenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You

can

lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of you.

above.

Harry Bell, bond due
5-1-22.
amount of $184.35.
Guy Albritton, bond due 5-7-22.

Prophecy of Chriet.
And the angel of the Lord protested
unto Joshua,
saying, Hear now, O
Joshua the high priest, thou, and thy
fellows that sit before thee: for, be¬
hold, I will bring forth my servant
branch.
In that day. saith the Lord
of hosts, shall ye call every man
neighbor under the vine and under the
A

tig

tree.—Zechnriah 3:6-10.

Suffering.
There is no suffering in the world
but ultimately comes to be endured
by God.—A. T. Quiller Couch.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN
FOR SALE

For County
To the citizens

FOR

For

room

PAINTING

"Swell" Funeral

Wales. Owner James E.

on

Webb

an eastern city lives a half¬
familiarly known as "Crazy Charlie."
By playing his banjo on the streets he has gathered
hundreds of dollars in pennies, nickels and dimes.
He has systematically saved all these small coins
until he has more than One Thousand Dollars
safely deposited to finance his funeral.
It is strange that he should take such keen de¬
light in planning for a "swell funeral." It is a cu¬
rious incentive but, nevertheless, it brings results.
Out of a meager income he has succeeded in get¬
ting the money together for what he wants.
After all, is there not some method in such

Lake
Mi

2 8t Pd

WALL TINTING

man

ESTIMATES

dining room, kitchen, t.ont and
back porch, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150,
fine location.
H. 1,. Dupont, Lake
Wales, Fla.
3 tf

room,

a
J

Wales, Florida

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where

w

ealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

SYSTEMS

WATER

MUNICIPAL COMMUNITY

PRIVATE

FOR SALE-A thorough bred Jersey
H. N. Thayer, Crooked Lake,

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

DEEP WELL

SHALLOW WELL

then this is the place

be in,where all
that is

conditions

increasing at

a

you

have longed to

are as you w

rapid

pace.

ish;

a town

A town that

the Lakes in the

the Best
of
Grape Fruit Laud in

Heart

Florida

and

EQUIPMENT

IRRIGATION

If you
no

are

Let Us Estimate On Your Work

Write ys

FRED F. DAVIS
fWater System Engineer
LAKE WALES

-

-

FLORIDA

contemplating

better than to

and make

CLASSIFIED
Only

so,

MOTOR OR ENGINE- DRIVEN

9-It-p.

FOR
SALE-by owner, 10 a
cleared and fenced.
Less than half
mile from proposed boulevard around
Lake Wales, cost of lake $275 an acre.
This is a bargain. box306, Lake Wales.
9 2t

If

is situated among

-

Cost

Lake

| Are You Looking for

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

WANTED
Plain sewing,
prices
reasonable, would be glad of work. Mrs.
Lew Campbell, over Citizens Bank.4 3tp

Advertisements

The Better Store for Men

t

madness?
Four per cent Paid oil

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

FURNISHED

McCreary's, Rhodes Building
Lake Wales, Florida

FOR SALE New, five room, plas¬
tered bungalow. 2 bed rooms, living

Fla.

all of them.

In the almshouse of

witted

I

FOR SALE— Cheap, 40 acres in sec¬
tion 21. Township 28. Submit an offer.
Wm. Harris, 112 Stewart ave. Arling¬

ton, New Jersey.

Pre-war pricing on

and

and

house

Beautiful location

outdoor men are
—
prove
"game" in all
staunch and true quality of material and making
that wins. "Sporty" looking shirts that assure the
smart appearance all men like to make.
Priced persuasively low, but not so low that
details were slighted in the making.
among

a

Stable Manure,
& Bagley, box 2461
49 14 t p

SALE-Five

large lot.

readywith
they'll
SPORTS SHIRTSparticulars,
that, wil meet
high favor
for in them is the

ENGRAVED CAffbS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prioes low,
service the best.
The Highlander.

-

Link

as

candidate to succeed myself, subject
to the voters in the primary of June
6, 1922.
Yours truly,
J. H. HANCOCK.
9-6tpd
Ft. Meade, Fla.

FOR SALE-Datry and

lots.

and voters of coun¬

Polk

Agents

A big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

car

Con- r.vissioner

ty commissioners district No. 2,
county:
I hereby announce myself

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

pers,

Tampa, Florida.

Democratic Primary to be held June
6th, 1922.
9tf
B K. BULLARD.

well.

source.

(County Judge.)
The County Judge has accounted for
all receipts from Hunting Licenses and
keeps the usual records of his office
up to date.
(8heriff.)
The Sheriff has a very good sys¬
tem of keeping his accounts and he
has accounted for and made prompt
deposit bf all collections to the Fine
and Forfeiture Fund, and has on hand
the following Fine and Cost bonds.
Alice Boon, Bond due 3-15-22.
amount of $150.
Erecution issued

membership

a

to State and Individuals
accounted for all receipts

every

Group No. 2 for

the House of Representatives of
the State of Florida, subject to the
In

remittances

and

Representative
anifbunce myself as a can¬

For
I hereby

didate in

following letter:

and accounts of

offices

appreciated, and

Your support will he
is cordially solicited.

THOS. W. BRYANT.

examination
Polk
county, and hand you herewith re¬
port on this county.
(Clerk of Court)
The Clerk of the Court has a very
accurate system of keeping a correct
account of all redemptions of both
"State and Individual Tar Certificates:
He is prompt in making reports and
the

of

Auditor.

State

Respectfully,

LeRoy Campbell, state
Auditor, who recently spent a week in
Bartow auditing the county books,
shows a systematic handling of busi¬
ness of the offices, throughout.
He
addresses the State Comptroller, Ear¬
Dear Sir:—
I have concluded

Subscribe for The Highlander.

The office of the

County

of

nest Amos in the

|

Highlander.

Respectfull submitted.
Signed LeROY R. CAMPBELL,

Transactions and all mat¬
recorded in the minutes of

Officials.
Report

Read The

audit of their accounts can he made

without difficulty.

the Board.

Skipper, bond due 5-18-22.
$500.00.
Brown, bond due 5-17-22.
of $100.00.
Barker, bond due 6-22-22.
of $21.00.

amount of

G.

School

Financial

D. W- Simmons, bond due 5-7-22.
amount

The

5-7-22.
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(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

a

come

a

change

you can

do

directly to Lake Wales

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

LAKE WALES,.FLORIDA

creations in mid-summer merchandise and these warm days remind us of the fact that we will need very sheer materials for summer wear.
Our Piece Goods department has on display very suitable materials such as Voiles, Organdies, Tissues, Swisses, Suitings, Flaxons,Ginghams, all colors, in figures and
stripes, Silk in all the popular shades and strip|s. Piece goods are 25% to 50% 1 ss than last season.
with the latest

$2.75 to $12.50,

department has just received
pretty ones at $5.00.

some very

a

shipment of Porch and Street Dresses, beautiful styles and colors in Voiles, Organdies and Swisses, ranging in prices from
Also a beautiful line of Printed Crepe de Chine dresses, all colors, ranging in prices from $18.50 to $25.00.

department you will find the latest novelties in footwear, combination brown and tan Oxfords, white kid, duck and reignskin Oxfords and one and two
straps, ranging from $4.50 to $9.00.
In the Shoe

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT EARNEST'S.

i%
I
t

I

I
Lake Wales Land Co.
I

-OUR STOCKS ARE WELL FILLED-

The Ladies

i

OUR QUALITY IS BEST AND PRICES ARE RIGHT,

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE CO.,

BARTOW, FLORIDA

T
T

The bake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the SceniC Highlands of Florida in General

to the

No. 10

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1922

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

YARNELL TELLS OF

NEAR FISH FOR 6R0WERS

GRADUATION

" Sermon Horticultural Society
CALIFORNIA FREEZE Commencement
Coming Friday
Sunday Morning, May 14
MICKIE SAYS—

May Change the Entire
Course of State's
Citrus Industry

vwe ADKAiY Vfv
BIGGER.

TUfxM

Glass of Six Girls For the Board oi Trade and the
Lake Wales High
Womans Club Will
School for '22.
Fntertain Them.

"GAVS,

BUT SO ARE TUERfc LARGER

-CONMWS TUAVsi

OUR'R, AMD

\ME Alkrc DOIMG SO DUVAB>
PER TVV S.IXE OS TU'
TOsuM,

MEANS MUCH TO
FLORIDA GROWERS

ARE VIE WO\tt

*?

The high school commencement
is approaching and the 12th grade
is beginning to make their prepara¬
tions.
The commencement sermon will be
son

Frances

pleased that his land is in
Ridge Region of Florida and not
California, Irwin A. Yarnell, of the
big Highland Park development, who
with Mrs. Yarnell, has been in Cali¬
Well

Mountain Lake, sold him

buildng up inew and
more important industries, just as the
"big freeze" of 1895 in Florida result¬
ed in the creation of the trucking in¬
dustry in this state.
'
Yarnell

were

district and the
citrus situation most thoroughly, talk¬
ing wih men and going into most of
went into the citrus

the citrus sections.
"I saw eight, ten and

twelve year-old

frozen to the roots," said Mr.
Yarnell.
"There was a temperature
of 20 degrees for five days and it hit
the trees^ mighty hard.
Once in a
while there would be a grove which,
for some unexplainable reason, did
not seem to be hurt, but all sections
were
struck.
None that I know of
escaped and there were groves that
were not harmed so far as I could see
groves

and learn.

and men of standing

citrus business
talking about a loss of 40 per cent
and in my judgment it is more than
likely to run more than that.
Many
owners,
discouraged at what they
deem to be a knockout blow, will sell
their properties at almost any price
and there is a great deal of interest
in Florida groves.
I found a great
many people who were looking about
for something else to go into, feeling
that the cold weather was likely to
come again and again and that there
was no use in
staying in the citrus
game.
Many will turn to black wal¬
nuts, raisins, prunes and other things
and why shouldn't they, when they are
holding three year-old black walnuts
groves at $5000 an acre.
"I do not set up as a phophet, but I
predict that the number of people who
will get out of the citrus industry and
into other things,—their course deter¬
mined by the belief that this freeze is
to be but one of many—will be such as
and information in the

years

recent

Wales in the course of their motorcade
about Polk county as guests of the
Lakeland
Chamber
of
Commerce.
President Kramer of the board of trade
and Mrs. Stritmater of the Woman's

serious factor in

the citrus

industry in that state and of course
it must be a great factor in the growth
of the industry in Florida.

Quite

WILL VISIT

POLK

of many?
know that California's climate* has
been tempered by the .Japanese Cur¬
rent just as Florida's has been tem¬
pered by the Gulf Stream. Well, there
is a strong belief that the great earth¬
quake, by shifting reefs or bars in the
ocean's bed, has defleted the Japa¬
nese current off shoreAs for my¬
self, I know nothing at all about the
scientific end of this and express
opinion about it.
It may or it n
not be true.
I do not know.
I do
know, however, that the opnion is very
freeze will be but one

that a great many
growers believe it is the reason they

a

sleepin-poach
ven

me

}>e
out

ole

one-

a

hits

,

fuh

KRAMER WILL BE
THE NEXT MAYOR

me

'oman run

o' doahs

at

night.'

Old Council Met and Re¬

pealed Sunday Closing

Ordinance.

of potato salad, a box of lemons and a
box of oranges.
Paper dishes will be
used so that there will be no after
effects in the way of dish washing.
About 26 ladies will help served and
Mr. Kramer is anxious that there should
be plenty of the men folks present too,
to see that the visitors get
the right
idea of Lake Wales.

By vote of more than two to one the
people of Lake Wales voted Tuesday
to throw off

the business restrictions
which many believe have been
hamp¬
ering the growth of the town during
the past year.
Council held its regular
meeting last night and by vote of three
to one voted to rescind the
present

Sunday closing ordinance.

Besides
the
there was but

delegation of Pythians and

Tampa.

County Commissioners to
Meet in Tampa
Fine Program is Arranged
For Sessions Held
Next Week.
The

a

R.

full band of Dokies from

H.

Weaver

and

Tom

day night to attend the grand lodge
meetings.
Most of the others who
attended were there for the day only.
Arcadia took a prize for the best
showing in the parade. Mr. Anderson
of Winter Haven, a candidate
for
grand outer guard and Polk's
only

part

complete program of speeches
speakers and incidental enter¬ There was a big barbecue at the ex¬
tainment for the annual meeting of position grounds
and Orlando
was
the State Association of County Com¬ much complimented on the entertain¬
missioners, in Tampa May 9, 10, and ment.
11 at the Hillsboro hotel, was an¬
Among those who attended from
nounced yesterday.
E. G. WilkinsonurLake Wales were Messr
Weaver
president, Naples, Lee county, has and Pease, G. A. Cram. Bob Parker,
sent copies of the program to mem¬ H. D. Riddling, F. C. Buchanan, Ben
bers, with letters prepared by the Snyder, R. E. Thompson,
Clarence
Tampa Board of Trade.
Davidson, Jesse Rhodes, Joe Briggs,
The program covers a variety of O. F. Cooper, Messrs. Massey and Ty¬
son and Mr. Loveling of Independence
subjects handled by men and
and
Mesdames
who have had experience in their sub¬ Kan.,
Riddling,
jects, and the information is expect¬ Rhodes,^Snyder, Thompson, Cooper
ed to be one of great value to every and Miss Pease.
county commissioner in Florida.
The official program is as follows:

DOCKET IS

the

original

160

tract
known as the Fuller grove, said to be
of the best on the Ridge.
Mr.
Cissne is fortunate in being able to
add this choice tract to his other holdngs In this section.
He is the owner
fine 10 acre grove just north of
the city and owns some acreage on
near

the

Corlett holdings in addition to other
holdings. Mr. Cissne has recently re¬
turned

Cleveland.

to

vices were observed at the local Pres¬

byterian

church

Sunday
morning.
preaching services at
the church for the next two Sundays
Mr. Tinkler will be attending ses¬
sions of the Synod and of the Pres¬
bytery in South Carolina and Virginia.
There will be

Heard However

no

Other church services will be held
usual.

as

board of county commissioners,
Hillsborough county. Response, "The
automobile license law," by Hon. Er¬
nest Amos, state comptroller, Tallaman,

"Taxation," Marion L. Dawstate equalizer of taxes, Tallalee.
"The state road department
and its work," Judge H. B. Phillips,
chairman state road department, Tal¬
lahassee.
"Selling
your
county
through publicity," L. P. Dickie, man¬
aging secretary
Tampa
Board
of
lee.

(Continued

on page

3.)

GOT A GOOD TEAM
Lake Wates Shut Out Haines City,

0, at That Place Thursday;
Kissimmee Tomorrow.

Looks like Lake Wales has a flu.
team this year through The Highlander
didn't get to see the game at Haines

of Resistance

to Seek It

of Coast Line

Dry Spell Has Not Affect¬ Miss Nelson to be in the
ed It as in Other
Board's Office;Other
Sections.
J. Walker

Pope of Winter Haven,
one of the early factors in the settling
of Lake Wales and always interested
in its growth, was in
town
Friday.
He said that in his opinion citrus fruit
up and down the Ridge generally was
looking better than in some other sec¬
tions of the county.
One reason is
that the good rain of Thursday, April
6, which this section experienced, ex¬
tended from Frostproof
to
Haines
City but did not materially affect the
western side of the county with the
result

drouth.
Mr.

that

it
has
had
a
longer
Another is the belief held by

Pope that the light soils of the
Ridge, if well cultivated, will hold
the short end.
Handleman was in i
much moisture through a dry spell to
cellent shape and scored a shut out be
given out to the trees as needed.
against Haines City.
At any rate the trees in the Lake
Tomorrow the team is scheduled for
Wales section seem to be standing
a jaunt to Kissimmee and the first game
at home will be played May 11 when the dry weather better than in some
other sections of the county, a state¬
Kissimmee comes here.
ment that has been corrobrated by
observers, among them E. C. Flana¬
Theater Lowers Prices
gan of Lakeland who was here with
Manager H. S. Norman of the Scenic the state road board last Thursday.
theater has cut the price on all shows
Al Branning has been in Pasco coun
r and down the East Coast
except a few feature films of specially
as far a_
high cost and grade, to 10 and 25 cents.
t. Pierce during the past week and
The old prices were 16 and 30 cents. says that the
Ridge Region is in much
The higher cost films will be specially better
shape as regards the long drouth
advertised so that people may know than any other section he saw.
Trees

Business.

E. Chandlev, Observer.

un¬

Mayor

L. H. Kramer
Clerk and Tax Collector
J. F. Dubois

202
215

Ira M,

Harrell

203

Councilmen, Two Years

H. S. Norman
G. A. Robinson

_

_

165
165
33

Ordinance enforcement

Court Juror.

from

cases

have

been

previous terms, and

the civil

cases

a

held

over

number of

have also been

up( in

the county court before.
The jury drawn Thursday, contains
the following names: George S. Gul-

lett, No- 9; John W. Edwards, No. 16;
L. E. Ellis, Lakeland; E. H. Pipkin,
No. 9; G. B. Morgan, No. 4; T.
B.
Sumner, Lakeland;
Mancy
Lanier
2; Leon T. Keen, Lakeland; W. A.
Albritton, No- 2; M. E. Stewart, No.
14; Harry A. Cline, No. 6; O. R. Per¬
ry, No. 28; W. R. VanFleet, No. 20;
Frank Pollard, No. 4; W. O. Edwards,
No. 288; George C. Ripley, No. 12;
W- R. Wall, No. 15; F. R. Miller, No.
criminal

docket

For

75

.

Against

163

There were 246 votes cast and seven
thrown out as defective. A few
votes were east for J. F. Townsend as
ere

May term of the county court will
convene Tuesday morning, May 2,.at
10 o'clock, with a comparatively light
docket for disposal.
Many of
the

The

Ridge Region Has Powers Board of Trade

geneially

LeRoy Dunn

W. O. Edwards ol This City
Galled as a County

criminal

Rev. N. E. Smith, of Bartow, and
S. A. Tinker, of Lake Wales, exchang¬
ed pulpits Sunday and communion ser¬

LIGHT

Many Liquor Cases to be

acre

the south side of Lake Wales

were

Tax Assessor

This grove is 15 years old and Is a

of

Norman, who

derstood to be against closing the town
so tight as has
been the case, were
elected easily. The vote.

Call to order by E.

G. Wilkinson, president, Naples,
dress of welcome, C. T. Friend, chair¬

at

and

been spend¬

STAND DROUTH FINE ASK STREET ROOM

Tuesday, May 9

to

years

at. Lake
Wales has just purchased through the
Jesse G. Rhodes agency, the 10 acre
grove owned by Otto F. Fitel of Louis¬
ville, Ky., on the south side of Lake
Mabel.

candidate for office was
defeated.
Polk is likely to be a district of itself
in the next re-districtng of the state.

10

part of each winter

a

Pease were delegates from the Lake
Wales lodge and stayed until Thurs¬

and

Registration.

ing

for

ordinance referendum
contest, that for
which three candidates
one

offered at the mass meeting for
wo places to be
filled. Robinson

J. M. Cissne, Cleveland, Ohio, who
has for the past

contains

the

following, to be set Tuesday morning:
State of Florida vs C. C. Lyle, pos¬
session of intoxicating liquor.
State of Florida vs T. W. Zebendon,

possession of intoxicating liquor.
State of Florida vs F. A.
Riggs,
drunkenness.

State of Florida vs F. A.
Riggs,
drunkenness.
State of Florida vs W- B. Driggers,

mayor

and E. D. Ellis for council, their

being written on the ballot,
mixup over registration caused
considerable scurrying about.
Many
s

people who thought they were register¬
ed found they were on the
county books,
but not on the city books.
L. H.
Kramer got hold of City Attorney Pet¬
erson at Bartow who ruled that
coun¬
cil could, if it wished,

accept the
registration of those who were debar¬
red in this way, but could not take new
registrations, which it did, and ill feel5~g was averted.
There is general relief that the Sun¬
day matter has been settled so plainly
and decisively and commendation 01 the
old council for ucting so promptly.
No
one wants a wide
open town, but many
feel that too many restrictions
hamper
a growing
community.

For Melon Growers.
Watermelon growers are reminded
of the meetings to be held on
May
8th, when F. C. Meirer, of the De¬
partment 6f Agriculture will discuss
watermelon diseases and their cure,
and the matter of shipping with mel¬
on

growers of the section.

One meet¬

ing will be held at 3 o'clock in the of¬
fice of the Developing Board of Ft.
Meade. A second meeting will be held
at 7:30 on the evening of the same
day at Lakeland, at the Bible class
room of the First Methodist church-

sale of property under lien.
Among matters brought before the
State of Florida vs Dave Anderson,
board of governors of the board of
maiming hogs.
Will Visit California
trade at the bi-weekly luncheon Mon¬
State of Florida vs F. M.
Smith,
Indications are that many citrus
day at Hotel Wales was the fact that
Miss Pearl E. Nelson, who is to be (alias Marian) possession and sale of growers will take the Florida Grower
trip to California starting June 8.
stenographer for the board, had just intoxicating liquor.
arrived from Evansville, Ind.
State of Florida vs G. P. Hartsoe, Persons interested in the trip, which
Miss
is being arranged without any
Nelson w ill make her home at the hotel assault and battery.
profit,
can get details
for the present.
by addressing Edgar A.
She has taken hold
(Continued
on
page
3.)
of the work in fine shape and members
Wright of the Florida Grower at Tam¬
of the board think she will prove a
pa or Dr. Mark Sample at Haines City.
It is certain there will be a private car
able assistant.
for the Floridans who will make this
The question of getting action from
trip and a private train may be secured.
the Coast Line on council's request for
a little more room for paving along the

GET AID

demonstration that Lake Wales is a
unit in wanting this improvement made.
The board which is acting as a god¬
father to the Boat and Canoe Club,
voted that it would be best to reduce
the fee for use of the club for parties
from $10 to $5 and it is hoped this will
induce the use of the club for such

JOR ROAD

Road Board Is Impressed
With Scenic Highway

Made Trip Over This and
Other Polk County
Roads Thursday.
that given by the American

parties as
Legion recently.

The matter of better co-operation
with the Mountain Lake Corporation
was discussed by the
board and i'

hoped results
than

1300

may

acres

follow.
in

the 200,000 Tem¬

ple orange trees now
pletown and if Mr.

set out at

Campbell

Tem¬
had

cold and will have when
waited until there was absolute need
they will be asked for the higher seem to be standing it better on
future.
It is the
for water, some of the last trees to be
prices.
Ridge
than
elsewhere.
reason they are getting out of the cit¬
In order to be on the safe side Man¬ reached would have suffered severely.
rus game, believing that in their sit¬
He has been keeping the
ground
ager M. G. Campbell of Templetown
WEATHER REPORT
uation, it is too much of an uncertain¬
well mulched by frequent cultivation
began
watering
his
citrus
trees
last
ty.
Week ending April 30, 1922.
week WednesdayHe has 14 tank which has kept the water level close
"As to climate, I have always felt
Rain
Low
Date
High
wagons with 28 mules and a number the the surface but feared trouble if
that Florida had it on anything Cali¬
60
0.00
87
24
of men busy on the job and will make the drouth had been maintained much
fornia has to show and my experience
69
.00
84
25
a complete job of it.
Mr. Campbell longer. The rain of April 6 when 28ths trip confirms me in that idea. We
.00
60
90
26
says the trees were not yet absolute¬ 100 of an inch was recorded by the
60
.00
found overcoats and wraps mighty
92
27
ly in need of water
nor
suffering government observer at Mammoth
65
.00
93
28
comfortable every day we were there.
from the lack of it, but he thought it grove, a few miles from Templetown,
60
.00
89
29
In my opinion the Florida climate is
the part of wisdom to start watering is the last rain of any consequence at
59
.00
88
30
far ahead of the California brand.
before there was an absolute need Templetown or in this secton.
"On one or two days when we told
69 Total 0.00
89
shown because of the
fact
that
it
Average
that it was 'wonderfully fine weathtakes nearly two weeks to go over
MAMMOTH GROVF,
(Continued on page 4.)
the entire tract.
There are more
have had this past
recurrences in the

got

leas'-ways

Part of Fuller Grove.

Dokey ceremonial.
It is
estimated
that there were fully 1000 Dokies on
hand with

City last Thursday and we have no '
tailed account of it beyond the so
You which was 11 to 0 with Haines City

"Why, do many believe that this

and

is

BUYS A FINE GROVE

ladies went to Orlando Wednesday to
attend the grand lodge meeting and

are

widely held

Lakeland this week, will visit Lake

ings Wednesday.

away

by New Orleans to Los
Angeles, where they spent four days,
thence going to San Francisco and re¬
turning by Salt Lake City and Den¬
ver, at each of which places they
spent a day. From Los Angeles they

a

but ah

Op¬

position Piled Up
Tuesday

,

council,

in

18 days, going

be

at

5leepin'-poach

Local Pythians Sent Large Delegation J. M. Cissne Purchases One Owned by
0. F. Eitel on Lake Mabel;
to Pythian and Dokey Meet¬

foajia growers into other channels and

to

Friday afternoon about 1 o'clock it
that the delegates to the
State Horticultural society, meeting

a

folks oughter

opinion the freeze

corresponding benefits to Florida. In
holding and expressing this opinion,
Mr. Yarnell is not knocking California
in order to boost Florida as he be¬
lieves California will profit greatly by
what now seems to be a calamity for
it will turn the attention of the Cali-

Mrs.

Doctuh say

expected

FINE TIME AT ORLANDO

has been a real calamity to California
and will greatly decrease the size of
the citrus industry in that state with

owners

some

<3.

ago by Mr.
L. Johnson, Is a
subscriber to The Highlander.

Florida's future.

"Grove

Florence Everett,

Major L. H. Redman, of Louisville,
Ky., owner of a fine tract of land near

"styles" in bungalows, has returned
to Lake Wales with renewed faith in

and

Campbell,

Gertrude Jones, Hazel Kirch,

fornia to observe the effects of last
winter's freeze and to note the present

Mr.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS Vote of Two to One in

Clpb have been preparing for them and
Iluffaker of Bartow is to deliver the there will be a fish fry that will send
the 500 or so people expected away with
address.
The class is composed entirely of a good idea of Lake Wales hospitality.
The S. O. S. has ordered 500 pounds
girls, the members being the Misses of
dressed fish, 2,000 buns, 250 pounds
Mildred Brantley,
Esther Caldwell,

Says Yarnell,

reWlt

CITY IS AGAINST
SUNDAY CLOSING
hab

preached by the Rev. J. L. Criswell
Sunday morning. May 14 at 11 o'clock
at the High
School Auditorium. The
graduating exercises will take place
place May 19 at 8 p. m. Mayor R. B.

Californians Are Turning
to Other Things,

In Mr. Yarnell's

$2.00 Per Year

Ice Prices Are Cut
In

an

advertisement in

The

High¬

lander, Manager LeRoy Dunn of the
ice plant tells of a very material cut in
the price of ice that will tend to lower
the cost of living quite a bit.
Tickets
are to be put on sale and
will make it
possible to buy ice at much lower rates.
Hits California Apricots
An old friend sends The

Highlander

finishing its Tampa session, a clipping from
the
Tribune, San
the state road board came to Lake¬ Luis Obispo, Calif., telling of a freeze
land Wednesday night and Thursday in the Santa Clara Valley on April
took a trip over the three roads for 10 that is said to have wiped out one
which Polk county asked state at¬ fourth of the apricot crop of the val¬
tention.
They were accompanied by ley for the year, with a loss of more
the county commissioners. The three than $1,000,000.
The freeze was un¬
roads visited were the Foxtown exten¬ expected and most severe.
"The en¬
sion to the Lake county line, the Au- tire valley was a pall of smoke until
burndale road to the Lakh county line long after daylight from smudge pots"
and the Scenic Highway from Frost¬ says the Tribune, "and autoists were
forced to use their headlights."
proof to the Highlands county line.
At the Tampa meeting
attention
was promised the latter road by the
state board and they were much im¬
Words of Appreciations
pressed with the recessity of it on
It is with heartfelt appreciation of
their trip over the
oad. It is likely the kindly words of sympathy and
something will soon be done soon.
friendly acts of assistance during the
Capt. Hillman of Live Oak,
Mr. illness and passing away of our little
Schilling of
Miar i
and
Engineer man that we take this medium of
Cocke did not make the trip but are thanking all the
good friends.
It 13
not unfriendly to this road.
All the In such times that one realizes what
county commiissioners were present. friends mean. Our hearts are full of
The party was late in getting here gratitude to all.
After

[Continued

on page

4. ]
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Real Estate Transfers

Berry,

Summers
Mara

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
Edwin E. and Carol N. E. Frederick
to Don Register, H. T. and Jessie E.

Montgomery to Allan M. and Thomas
P. Smith, A. Y. and Almena Oates to
G. U. Conant, Ward D. Balwin
to
Jessie Marie Simmons, Pinson M. and
Hazel F. Cliilders to Pittsburg Flori¬
da Fruit Growers Association, Harry
E. Carraway to C. L. Johnson, L.ike
Wales Landy Company to Harry E.
Carraway, John A. and Dorothy De
Haven Snively to George D. Russell,
Polk County Trust Company to Lucius
B. McLeodetal, Arthur E. Stivender
and Allle L. Stivender to Lyman R.
Sweat, Sessoms Investment Co.
to
Fred Paulson, H. E. Memminger, et al
to J. M. Ricketson, Nelson J. Thomp¬
son et al to H. L. Hammond, Nelson
J. Thompson et al to C. A. and Daisy
Tillis.
W. J. and Laura Howell Gar¬
rett to Everglade Cypress Co., Wil¬
liam and Margaret A. Dor to R. B.
Rosentretor, Cadesman Pope to J- L.
Baker, R. G. and Charlotte Henderson
to Herman H. and Katherine Fajen,

Paul

Lucille
M.

and

Victoria

B.

Sloan
Vera

to

B

Henderson,

E. and Carol

Maude

M.

Willoughby

Johnson

to

N. E. Frederick to

Estelle

P.

Nichols to

in

The

"forest"

name

Is

not

Into

In

tn

feet

there

more

length.

Is

the

In

tine

o

than

trunk

a

hundred

first

that

forest

forms

when ull the people were
baptized, it came to pass, that Jesus
also being baptized, and praying, the
heaven
was
opened, and the Holy
Ghost descended In bodily shape like
a dove upon him, and a voice came
from heuven, which said, Thou art

The

underneath.

this log Is 110 feet, and
four feet at the butt and
half feet at rhe top.
been given out by

length

Unrighteous.

Look Your Best All the Time

The wsys of pence have rhe* *yl
known: there Is no fear of G.c! before
their eyes.
Romans ft: 17-IH.

It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

Credit Where Credit Wae Due.

Many a man who wakes up to find
Jmself. fiunons would have overslept If
,1s

wife

hadn't called

hint.

-

\

your

,

Wichita

longer.

of

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

$100 Reward.

and one-

unless

,

pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regularly, and you will not only have <
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last •

the dlumeter
one

we

6 -fc

water

channel

therefore

solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.

a

bridge over u small ravine,
having first washed away
the overlying clay and sand and then,
following a crevice, worked out the

succeed with-

newspaper can
out advertising,

beloved Hon; In (liee I am well
pleased, -Luke 8:21 22,

natural

the

MO

my

The

Trlnpgc time, the age of reptiles.
tbe free trunks are sir feet

Some of

In diameter and

The Dove and Jeeue.

Now

Sanford Bros.

These facts have
For the arrest of any one trespassing
the United Stutes in the groves affiliated with the Lake

Phone No. 36

Wales Citrus Growers Association.

geological survey.

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf.
Subscribe for The Highlander.
Any number of sprightly, new taf¬
feta frocks caine trooping In, in ad¬
vance of spring, and they were per¬
fectly sure of a welcome. Along lines
similar to those in the pretty model
shown here designers have made them
In very great variety, suited to gay
Salvaged lumber; clean and new ap¬
youth and varied to please charming pearing, mostly No. 1 Y. P.
age.
In a conspiracy to make them
$8 to $18 per M
wholly irresistible to gentlewomen,
Hot air heaters guaranteed to heat
lace Is Introduced in the sleeve or eight room house
$50
neck or both, and the silk is used in
Six light white pine window sash in
hand-made embellishments of flowers perfect condition.
75 c each
and ruchings, covered cord ^or straps.
Screen doors, perfect condition
each 75 c
The dress pictured here for after¬
100,000 gal. wood tank and tower, less
noon, or Informal wear, is a youthful
model with full scalloped tunic over than quarter price.
a plain skirt.
NEW
Its elbow sleeves, of
the taffeta, are lengthened by a puff
Water closets complete with enamel
of fine net ending In a band of silk at tank, china bowl, guar, seat
$24.00
the wrist.
Strnps of the taffeta ex¬
Write for complete price lists.

Bargains in New and Used Build¬
ing Material

HOTEL WALES

__

SUNDAY" CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00

PLUMBING*GOODS

tend from the elbow to cuffs and
of it are set about the tunic.

scalloped edge is finished with

roses

a

The

silk-

Week Day Dinners, 75c

Camp Johnston Salvage Co
Box 48

Jacksonville, Fla.

covered cord.

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
-r*. Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

No Place for Her

Phil—Did

anybody

ever

catch her

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees

under the mistletoe?

Bill—Not if they saw her first.

Now is the time for summer applications of fertilizer to citrus trees to serve the
double purpose of creating new growth which is the foundation for next
year's crop, and of

developing the

NOTICE

your

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call

phone

on or

crop now on

Be liberal with

j

|j

IDEAL FRUIT AND VINE MANURE

(3

Send for
It treats

PEAS

PEAS

trees.

us.

Home Office, Lalce Wales.

PEAS

the

i

!
# j

Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the size of the fruit.
trees. We recommend the following brands:

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Nichols to C. R. DeMemer, John W.
Wile to John Glover, N. H. Ruther¬
ford to Grace L. Erwin, E. B.
and
Marie McDade to Wilialm Steitz, J. L.
and Etta Bryant to Tom Fan
and

BEGGARWEED and VELVET BEANS

not

per

cent Am.. 6 per cent A. P. A., 10 per cent Pot.)

booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer Application" by Bayard F. Floyd.
only of fertilization, but gives summer schedule for spraying.
our

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Agricultural Building

W. D. Qnaintance, Local Representative

Jacksonville, Fla.

We Will Handle

CLEAN CLOTHES
Without Hother

PEAS

Let us do your laundry work
and save yourself a lot of
trouble and back breaking work.
Our service is good, our facili¬
ties sufficient and we can send

!

BEGGARWEED SEED
VELVET BEANS

laundry home in such
shape that you will want us to

this year

your

do more.
Save health,

energy
and
by having your laundry
done by

Has It Ever

WRITE US FOR PRICES

money

H. W. FRANCIS

Lake Wales Wholesale

Florida

-

1906.

sections.
The logs are
the remains of ginnt trees that grew

and Mary D. Nichols, R. A. and
telle P. Nichols to Frank and Sarah
E. Sholder, R. A. and
Estelle
P.

Lake Wales

a

broken

Sefton

R.

four of these forests Includ¬

are

strictly appropriate, for the petrified
tree trunks are nil prostrate and ure

Charles

DR. J. F. TOMLINSON

roraat.

government reservation called
I'etrlfled Forest National monument,
created by presidential proclamation

Allen, Carrie Harris Hoffman et al
to Alice F. Connell, Frank L.
and
Frances E. Taylor to Bernard
and
Margaretha Miller,
Frank
L.
and
Frances E. Taylor to J. L. Fuqua, J.
R. and E. M. Frier to Frank L. Tay¬
lor, E. W. and Irma Knight to Laura
V. Riche. George C. Morris to Bezeel
Morris, Harriett Z. Hughes to C. E.
Deyvault, Carl S. and Lizzie Mae Wil¬
son to A. Y. and Almeha Oates, John
Spencer Lapham et al to J. H. Gentry,
Norah L. Whitten nad Ruth Whitten
to S. A. Lindsey, J. Forrest and Ella
V. Caldwell to S. H. Reints, Otto Nel¬
son to B. H. Sprenkle, Matilda Lundberg to B. H. Sprenkle, Henry J. and
Hazel S. Rogers to J. R. Baker, J. A.

Agnes T. Hartman, L. F. Kinsey and
Lizzie Kinsey to J. A. Burney, H. W.
and Eda B. Snell to H. T. Ambrose,
Mrs. L. M. Kuhn to J. J. Taylor, Laura
V. Riche to F. .C. Wilson, G. A. and
Bessie R. Keith to W. P. Fouse, W. F.
Hallam and Co. to O. B. Henry, Lulu
R. and J. F. Q. Smith to F. L. Star¬
ling, Margaret J. Smith to Lulu Rumley Smith, C. A. Hardwick et al to C.
H. and Martha C. Alexander, John L.
Thompson to S. Elizabeth Thompson,
John L. Thompson to W. L. Haines et
al, John L. Thompson to J. H. and
Dawn L. Taylor, John L. Thompson
to Albert W. and Hazel P. Yegley.
John L. Thompson to Dorothy E. Hibbard, John L. Thompson to Raymond
W. Hibbard, John L. Thompson to
Josephine S. L. Thompson, John L.
Thompson to Marian Senter, R. A.
and

ed In

rainnra

petrified foroat of Arizona la
u series of
petrified forests.

There

and Susan C. Whidden to E. C. Allen,
l.
and Sarah S. Cravey to E. C.

and

Arizona's

The

really

E. Haak,
Henderson to
A.

Holloway, K. M. Brennan to H. F.
Temple, Myron E. Billings to Wilbur
J. Allen, Agnes P. and Harry W. Ben¬
nett to J. Forrest Caldwell, Arnold
and Mary Carver to John A. and Julia
Paul P. and Leola P. Sanford to Betr- M. Stitt, W. C. and Alta C. Lockhart
tha A. Loos, J. T. and
Alice
May to John Clemmons, O. H. and Mamie
Rhodes to W. B. and Delia S. Smith, C. Ohlinger to George D. Jones, C. M.
Willie G. and Annie L. Campbell to W. and Cora G. Clayton to C. W. Deen,
B. Wyandt, Ida P. Starke et al to R. Daniel and Lucy A. Knorr to H. J.
H. Peeples, R. H. Peeples to Lorace Shellenberger, B. W. and Lena W.
and Neva Peeples, H. J. and Ila Lane Hodnett to Jennie G. Dane, Jennie
to W. E. Russell, J. B. andd Nellie G. and Martin Lane to B. W. Hodnett,
Clyde Hodges to W. E. Russell, Edith W. W. and Vinnie G. Schultz to Alex
P. and S. W. Bryson to R. H. Bryson. Warren, J. V. and Dora H. Bell to
,W. T. and Clara Deatherage to Addie Rudolph Luescher, Leota L. Knudson
Hickman, G. V. Tillman and T. T. Hat- to Sussle B. Bevis, George C. Morris
ton executors to Myrtle Lee Walker. to Samuel H. Bays and M. L. Bays,
G. D. and Mary Drawdy to Harney H. Polk County Trust Co. to Olive M.
and Nellie P. Walker, Polk
County Searle, Archibald A. and Fannie S.
Trust Co. to T. J. Joyner, Fred C. and Crane to George Geissler, Naomo I.
Hattie Jones to A. Branning, C. H. Adams to Minne Ann Fowler.
and Lula R. Autrey to C. R. and MEllen Ford, J. O. and Veda Chambliss
Subscribe for The Highlander.
to Fred Germany and T. L. Roy, Ed¬
win

SPRIGHTLY SILK FROCKS

Commodore and Anna
Susan Conlff, D. O. and

to
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Grocery Co.

Occurred to You?

|x
I

t
t
*%

f

t
1

i

This

How About Those Past Due Accounts and Collectors?
Are you troubled with them?
it

pleasant in

your

No. 3 Pork and Beans

Libby Spinach, No. 3
Sweet Corn, 2

home.

can

can

.

cans

Honey, 1-2 gallon jar
Crisco, 1 1-2 lbs. can

38c
68c

bargains

1 lb. Calumet

Baking Powder
Octagon Soap, large size, 4 for

30c
25c
35c
$1.00
20c
40c
15c
25c
11c
15c

Prunes, 2 lbs. for

Evaporated Peaches,, 5lbs.
Bulk Coffee, per lb.
Astor Coffee

Hyman Catsup
Sharpless Milk Baby, 4 for
$1.35
Sharpless Milk, large can
30c
10c i Salmon, per can...
45c

Bakjr^yPowder

on

cash and make
don't why not?
you pay

$1.28

Baking Powder

Remember

10c
30c
25c

we

also carry

these.

"If I had made certain investments

a

few

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best
paying investments in Florida.
years ago

Or do

you

$1.50

Cri8co, 3 lbs. can
Crisco, 6 lbs. can
Butter, per lb.
5 lbs. Rumford
1 lb. Rumford

If

saying—

dry goods and always have

Fancy western meats

a

Come out and

Florida

what

we

Mammoth

specialty.

Union Mercantile Co.

see

are

doing.

Grove

DEVELOPED BY'

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

i
i
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THE LAKE WALES,

made upon thn basis oi demonstrated
relative fitness, without regard to po¬
litical, religious, or other such con¬
siderations.

Where Your
Taxes Go

among other things, for open
competitive examinations for testing
the fitness of applicants for the class!
fled service, the making of appoint¬
ments from among those passing with
highest grades, an apportionment of
appointments in the departments at
Washington among the states and ter¬
ritories, a period of probation before
absolute appointment and the pro¬
hibition of the use of official authority
to coerce the political action of any

Bijsiness

By EDWARD G. LOWRY
Author

"Wuhlngtoi
)t

Recognized Authority

the

on

Copyright, W

XI.

HIRE

HELP

GOVERNMENT

The civil service commission hires
all employees In the classified service
of the government.

The only thing

he said ahout the classified service, is
that It lias not yet been classified.
But you shal| hear what the civil serv¬
ice commission has to say ahout hir¬

ing help, without comment from
There is an utter lack of definitely
planned and well-organized employ¬
ment policy In the government serv¬
ice.
There is need for

centralized

n

em¬

ployment oflice with jurisdiction In all
matters relating to employment.
The employment methods of the gov¬
ernment

should

be such

to

as

serve

for

a model for
private business.
There is at present no central
trol over the executive service short
of the President.
The President is
busy man and cannot concern himself
with the details of the executive de¬
partments.
The lack of efficiency In govern¬

ment

offices has

a

page

1]

The act requires that the rules shall

provide,

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

ing Your

LIGHT

DOCKET IS
[Continued from

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

marked effect

on

State of Florida vs Junie M. Mat¬
thews, possession of intoxicating liq-

State of Florida vs Carl J. Jatho,
concealing mortgaged property.
State of Florida vs E. M. Rabb, W.
L. Rabb, transportation Intoxicating
liquor.
State of Florida vs Patsey Ferrell,
selling Intoxicating liquor.
State of Florida vs Thad Conrad,
manufacture and sale of liquor.
State of Florida vs P. V. Ryals, pos¬
person or body.
In 1883, the year in which
tlnj civil session intoxicating liquor.
State of Florida vs Luella Curry,
service law was enacted, 13,024 posi¬
tions In the civil service were flpfic aggravated assault.
State of Florida vs W. L. Coates,
subject to competition.
The entire
number of positions In the federal reckless driving.
State of Florida vs Irene Cole, ag¬
executive civil service on June 20,
1016, was 480,327. At the height of gravated assault.
State of Florida vs Will Cole,
the war expansion there were approx¬
imately 1,000,000 men and women em¬ sault and battery.
State of Florida vs Lorenzo Cason,
ployed In the federal executive civil
service, about 700,000 of whom held possession intoxicating liquor.
State of Florida vs Ted Halco, reck¬
positions subject to competition. On
July 31, 1820, the entire number of less driving.
State of Florida vs Annie Mae Cobb,
federal executive civil positions, as
nearly as can' be estimated, had been removing mortgaged property.
State of Florida vs LeRoy Youmans,
reduced
to
601,116. Approximately
450,000 of TOese were subject to com¬ petit larceny.
The State vs J. P. Baxter, giving
petition, or, in other words, In trie
classified service.
The force is still bad check; State of Florida vs Ronnie

PAGE 3

Florida vs W. H. Stephens, giving bad
check; State of Florida vs Eliza Hinson, selling intoxicating liquor; State
of Florida vs Dave Thompson, ag¬
gravated assault; State of Florida vs
Robert
Minor,
carrying concealed
weapons; State of Florida vs Walter
Brown, possession of Intoxicating liq¬
uor; State
of
Florida
vs
Walter
Brown, possession and sale of intox¬
icating liquor; State of Florida vs JH. Jackson, sale of intoxicating liq¬
uor;

State of Florida
drunkenness.

vs

H. M. Hazle-

Wednesday, May 10, 9:30 a. rr
"Beautification of highways," "Home
demonstration work," Miss Sarah W.
Partridge, state home demonstration
agent, Tallahassee.
"Agricultural de¬
velopment in Florida," Wilmon New¬
ell, director agriculture
experiment
station, Gainesville.
"Bridge
struction

(Continued from

POLK

Vpa#,e

2.)

investment," Charles
commissioner, Duval
county. Jacksonville, "Queen box,"
J. G. Yeats, Tampa.
Automobile ride to Rocky Point
as

Club

12:30.

ride,
at 7

commission gave competitive exami¬
nations under the civil service law and

Peddy, possession and sale of intox¬
icating liquor; State of Florida vs Dav¬
id Spry, pistol without license; State
of Florida vs Frank Rose, obstructing
an officer; State of Florida vs Frank
Rose, possession of distilling appa¬
ratus and mash; State of Florida vs J.
L. McAdory, petit larceny; State of

rules to

slightly less than 1,000,000 per¬
sons, and about 400,000 persons with
tested qualifications were supplied by
the commission to the service.
A nor¬
mal year's business Is about 200,000
persons examined and about 50,000

roll

not

are

readily

available.

An

official register, or blue book,
is issued every two years.
It is out
of date long before it is printed.
A provision of the civil service rules

theoretically gives the civil service
commission authority to collect and
maintain

complete

statis¬
tics.
The labor and expense Involved,
however, practically prohibit the col¬
lection and compilation of reliable sta¬
personnel

tistical data.
In addition to the limits of the com¬
mission's authority is the absence of

authority to enforce Its findings.
commission
tions

to

make

can

the

His Retort

woman

can

a

make in

change
a

one

Seed Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬
Beans, Millett, Grass
Seed, Sorghum

man's life.

Wye—Yes, and, by George, what
heap of change she requires while
she's doing it!

For immediate shipment.
All season
able Field and Vegetable Seeds. Writ,
for Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
beautiful
and instructive catalogue is
free and gives valuable information on

gardening for Florida and
us today for sp
seed requirement
Our complete stock will enable us
-upply you to advantage 111 price and
farming and

Deep Digging

the South.
cial prices

The coal below the earth doth sleep,
To reach it miners must dig deep.
And the consumer, it is plain,
Into his purse must dig again.

Write to
your

on

--

Oldest

and

Largest

Seed

House in

Florida
Read The Highlander.

202-206 E.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Bay St.

visiting the county poor farm
m.
a Spanish dinner at El

Boulevard cafe-

CilizenH Hank Hldg.,

Tumps, Florida

Election.

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building
executed.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Most of the Gas

Companies throughout the

fleet of Ford Runabouts. The
same is true of other big corporations.
The
reasons are very practical. The Ford Runabout
is the most economical solution of quick trans¬
portation from manufacturer to retailer. For
soliciting business, for the Collector, foj the
Doctor, Contractor, Builder, and almost every |
other line of business activity, the Ford Run¬
about is really a necessity. We solicit your order
for one or more. We ask your repair business.
We would like your motor accessory business.
We can serve you, we believe, to your best
advantage.
country use a

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
Optometrists
707 Franklin St;, Box 923,
22 Years of Efficiency.
in

Tampa, Fla

Oldest
Florida

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.,
Lake Wales, Fla.

plenty of milk "

give

you
without cost.

the

same

advice

Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

produced under the most sanrary conditions from tuberculin-tested cows. It will do
you

The

Architect

theater.

We

K. A. Martin Seed Co.

luncheon
at
of
automobile

p.

little vet

Mr.

buffet

FRED J. JAMES

Thursday, May 11, 9:30 a. m.
Trade, 12:30 buffet luncheon, HillsAutomobile ride to surrounding ter¬
boro hotel.
ritory, showing road
construction,
Afternoon session—"The
hanker
maintenance, beautification and agri¬
and county finances " J. A. Griffin,
cultural development:
Tampa, Plant
president Exchange National Bank,
City, Lakeland, Auburndale, Lake Al¬
Tampa. "What good roads mean to
fred, Haines City. Dinner.
Adjourn¬
Florida from the tourist standpoint,"
Cliarles O'Connor, field secretary, A.
A. A., from the state at large. "Roads
for development." W. M. Igou, state
senator, Eustis.
Adjourn.
At 7 p. m. the commissioners will
attend a theater party at the Victory

Optical Parlors

PjlYSte business.
Mrs. Exe—What

and

Continuation

■"*

Definite information concerning the
number of federal civil employees in
different branches of the service and
the amount of the government pay

an

Whidden and Roy Whidden, posses¬
sion and transportation
of
liquor;
State of Florida vs Joe Green, posses¬
sion of intoxicating liquor; State of
Florida vs J. L. Tucker and L.
H.

slowly but steadily decreasing.
During the 10 months of our partici¬
pation In the war the civil service

returning to Tampa by way of Lake
Wales, Bartow. Mulberry, Plant City.
—Tarnpa Tribune.

A. Clark, county

Golf

WILL VISIT

ment.
Commissioners
disperse at
Haines -City for their home cities, or

good.

recommenda¬

departments and offices
but it can¬

nnd urge their observance,
not enforce them.

Lake Wales Dairy

DON'T WORRY

J. A

K INC AID, Owner

Congress passed what is known as
January 16, 1883.

the civil service law

If you have a Policy in the
"Old Reliable"

This act created the United States
civil service commission.
The law was
intended to cure in part the evils
traceable to the

out of

grew

spoils system, which
the four-year-tenure-of-

office act of 1820.

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You

can

During the first 40 years after the
organization of our government, ad¬
ministrative practice with regard to
civil

the

service

seemed

The

Constitution fixed the term of

no

ficer in

of

the executive branch

of¬

the

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
Agents

government except those of the Pres¬
ident nnd vice president.
It was the
established usuge during these first
40 years Jto permit executive officers,
except members of the cabinet, to hold
office for an unlimited period during

good behavior.
The practice was
changed in 1820 by the four-year-ten¬
ure act.
The spoils system, as it was
officially described as early as 1835,
introduced and extended until it

permeated the entire civil service of
the

country.

The fundamental purpose of the
il service law was to establish, in

civ¬
the
by its

of the service covered
provisions, a merit system whereby
parts

.

selection

for

fmriointment

well.

Special

conform

to

to the intention of the founders.

was

lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of you.

should

be

RADISHES
Sweet and tender.

That's the kind

Buy
your seeds and fertilizer from us and be assured of the
best at lowest prices.
Beggarweed, peas, beans and
everything complete for your spring sullies.
Also chicken supplies and insecticides.
to

grow.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

Announcement
Our Annual SPECIAL

Saturday, May 6 to Tuesday, May 16, Inclusive
These

llarlow. Florida

important sales have been planned with mnch care and deliberation

in order to present an array
•Stop at Hotel Wales for
your meals.
35-tf

RELIABm^y

IS BACKOF EVERY

No matter how far away you may

;

n*4; SALE
You

will not be

purchase made at
You

buy plumbing fixtures to use.
buy for "cheapness"

don't

The finish

alone.

tractive; the price
neither

means

may

seem

at¬

tempting: but

anything unless the

durability is there.
Our

possible,
possible.

then priced

Don't be

as

good

as

as

low

as

fooled into

ferior goods by

buying in¬

the false statement

"They are just as good."

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

our

disappointed in
yard.

the

more

than

pay you

to make

trip to Maas Bros Store during this sale,

As members

tv

live it will

possible for

of the Merchants' Transportation Association we make it

you

to have your fare refunded.

any

We guarantee that you shall be satisfied
we back that guarantee with our un¬

and

questioned reliability,
Every sale we make is valued as much
advertising value to us as for its
profit.
for its

Plumbing Fixtures give real

value, for they're made

peo¬

In practically every
department in the store special offerings of reliable Maas quality merchan¬
dise will be offered at much less than the usual prices,

LUMBER
So

of money-saving values that would draw

ple from all South Florida to this value giving store.

OtfR

Talking Sense—

May Sales

REMEMBER THE DATE OF THIS SALE:

SATURDAY, MAY

THE

6

AND CONTINUING FOR TEN DAYS

MAAS BROS.
TAMPA,

FLORIDA

THE LAKE WALES,

Highlander

Lake Wales

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9,

published by Harry M.
1918

Dec 3,

to

1920.

page

private reaction was that
think such days mighty chilly
in the course of a Florida winter and
wouldn't be disposed to brag of them

$1.25

.75
will be sent by mail to any
part of the United States without extra
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.50 per

at all-

"However I don't want to seem to

paper

Foreign Advertising Representative
rHE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Advertising Rates Upon Applicati—

be knocking California.

It has many
things Florida does not possess. If it
should prove that the citrus Industry
has had
other

a

serious blow there are many

things to which the growers

and even with
There is the wonderful
mountain scenery. There Is the great
movie industry.
There is the won¬
derful tourist crop and last but by no
means least, there is the wonderful
spirit of the people.
"Though I believe with all my heart
that nature has done more for Flor¬
turn

their

attention

greater profit.

if March 3, 1879.

ida than it has for California, yet
in California, has done infinitely

lot of wear and
brain pans this

has been a

editorial
spring tide over Capital Removal. For
.all the good it has done or will do,
the question discussed might as well
have been that old one of which
first, the chirken or the egg?
Removal of the capital is today,
as been for many years past, in fact
since 1885, and will be for at least
15 years to come, an absolute impos¬
sibility, as far as The Highlander can
see.
Why waste time on something
that "can't be did?"
Why can't it be done, is asked. Be¬
cause West and North Florida have
a stranglehold and wont let go, is the
only reason.
An amendment to the
constitution is needed before there
can be capital removal.
Before that
can be amended the legislature must
pass it by a three fifths majority of
tear

on

practical

every

in

man

knows anything at
about the situation knows that
be secured.
North and West Florida will hang

state who

what they have got and
it
surprise The Highlander,
knowing the political genius of many
of the gentlmen from that section,
if they grabbed a little more in case
they want it.
Why can't the capital be removed
to

on

wouldn't

15 years more is asked.
Because the situation wont be

for

as

Live Oak.

The district known as South Flori¬
will gain about two per cent in
its house representaton and will still
have less than 50 per cent of the low¬
er house.
And it needs 60 per cent

da

capital!
people pass this amendment
—and The Highlander believes they
should, though it is only a little less
than a fraud—then
the
legislature
which sits in 1923 will put it in effect
to remove the

If the

and the

that sits

one

n

1925 will be

the first elected under it.
And South Florida will

parison with the opportunities we

We have a tremendous work to
before we can measure up
with California.
had.
do

On Thursday, April 27 at 3 p. m. 17
loaded with
interested friends
turned into
the five acres directly
across the clay road from Mr. Thayer's
cars

home, witness the laying of the

corner¬

stone of the

private school Miss Helen
Egrley is building. Short talks were
given by Mr. Chute, Mr. Ahem and
Dr. Rornel, and everyone was given
chan'ce to see the interesting things
the wee tin box hidden away in the
corner pier of'bricks under
the little
building. Miss Earley is building the
school upon land she owns, and will
erect the building without financial help
except for two gifts of $100 apiece,
given her by Mr. Barber and Mr. Fairchild.
Miss Earley is a graduate of
Oberlin college, class of 1917, and has
been teaching privately, in and around
Crooked Lake for 4 years—for the last
year conducting the Open Air School
at Highland Park, beside.
She will
take
children
from kindergarten
thorough High School and give first-,
...

class instructors—either all year, to
children living here, or for shorter

periods, to children wintering here with
their parents.
With these children she
will use the text-books they have been

fortunate to have such

a

YOUR MAIL IS DELAYED

1)

trouble.
After dinner at
the Hotel Wales as guests of L. H.
Kramer, the party went to the High¬
lands county line, noting the need of
shoulders on the road from Crooked
Lake to Frostproof and of a new road

The Dead Letter Office has been In
existence ever since Ben Franklin
started our postal service.
Even then

Those from Lake Wales who went
on the trip were Messrs. C. L. John¬

lived.

G. V. Tillman, M. G. Campbell,
L. H. Kramer, and J. E. Worthington.

letters up In the garret, maybe a chest
full of 'em, but then It was easier to
let Ben hunt Zeke.
Today people are

and Mr. Wilson of
with the commissioners.

Gallemore

G.

open

to the

Bartow

were

addressing letters to John Smith, New Are too precious to neglect
York, N. Y., or Chicago, 111., thinking
We have the experience, the
Uncle Sam can locate him, which Is
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
jgQ| as Incomplete as was Zeke's ad¬
dress of yore.
ses and do it right.
The Postofflce Depart¬
ment aeke you to put the number and
DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
street In the addrees.
It helps you.

Another Account of Trip
Assurance

that

the

two

Eyes

missing

links in Polk County's chain of peer¬
less highways, namely the Foxtown-

Optometrist

County line connection and the
stretch from Frostproof to the High¬
land County line will be built at the
earliest possible moment! was given
the County Commissioners
by the
members of the state
road depart¬
ment, who
yesterday
toured
the
county on a trip of investigation. The
Lake

Read The

Bartow. Florida

Highlander.

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

"However, the natural resources are
We have the land, the climate,
all the natural surroundings to make
this the finest citrus
spot
in
the
world, right here on the Ridge. After
a convinced that
seeing California I
w land, suitable
any man who sells
for citrus culture,
i
the Ridge for
less than $500 an
is making a
present of the difference

LOCAL NEWS

,

"We have the location, but we must
develop team work before we can
hope to take full advantage of our
opportunities.
Of that I have never
surer.

"I am thoroughly convinced that
something must be started in a large
way through some well organized ef¬
fort before we can hope to expect to
compete seriously with Southern Cali¬
fornia in a civic way."

A number

Boucher

of friends of Mrs. D. G.
in most unexpectedly

came

her Wednesday afternoon at her
at Starr Lake to remind her
that the occasion was her birthday.

on

home

They had brought along plenty to eat
and with ice

cream

and other refresh¬

ments, the day was
a
happy one.
Another birthday party at Starr Lake
was that in honor of Mrs. Mowels, who
lives on the Scenic Highway and who
was also surprised by several friends
Thursday
afternoon
refreshments
served and all had

were

a

delightful

time.

George W. Schmidt, of Mansfield, O.
writes The Highlander ta say that by
some mistake his
name
has
been

placed twice on_The Highlander list.
does not

hm

causa

any

worry,

however, for he always disposes of the
extra copy to some friend interested
in Florida, managing to say a good
word for the Ridge at the same time.
He says they have had good and bad
weather

since

he

reached Ohio.
On
the 20th there was a bad freeze, with
22

degrees of cold and as a result there
will be no cherries, pears, plums or
early apples, says Mr. Schmidt. Wheat
however, does not seem to have been
damaged. He and Mrs. Schmidt
looking forward to returning to Lake
Wales in the fall and may bring s

5——Advertising
presupposes
com¬
modity organization with an impor¬
tant fraction
of
the
particular line
of products in its charge.
others with them.
6—Advertising has'not led to in¬
Miss Susan Baker and Mis. William
creased prices to consumers; rather
Hazlet,
Houghton, New York, came
it has brought greater returns to the
Thursday to spend several days with
growers by reducing the cdst between
Mr. and Mrs- W. W. Francis.
They
and stimulating
the
production of
are from Mr. Francis' old home and
products of highest quality.
old

friends

of

his.

The

ladies,

who are sisters, are in mind to invest
in Florida.
They have been looking
look

the Moore Haven section and will
about Lake Wales, with which

they

are

much pleased.

Hillman of Live
Oak, J. D. Smith of Mariana and W.
W. Clark of Pinellas
County:
five
county commissioners, E. C.
Flana¬
gan, J. L. Robinson, A. C. Sloan, A.
T. Mann and T. J. Hancock, and T. J.
Appleyard and C. W. Dean. The Itin¬
erary Included a trip to
the
Lake
county line via Foxtown thence to
Haines City and on to the Highlands
county line, south of Frostproof and
back to

a

Penny Earned"

NOW!
The

begin the
you will have.
Deposit
your savings in a bank that
has proved its reliability by
years of service and
Watch the money grow!
sooner

you

more

Lakeland.—Lakeland Star.

F. H. Shackley, who
spending the winter
their place at Starr Lake, where they
have a nice little grove, left Monday
night for their home in Aurora, 111.
They have enjoyed the winter, though
Mrs. Sackley has not been in the best
of health, and expects to come down
early next fall.
Mr.

have

Penny Saved is

SAVE

of Jacksonville, Mr.

That

cranberry growers has
proven
decidedly economical.
2—Advertising has been an im¬
portant factor in reducing
the cost
of selling.
3—Advertising has made for uni¬
formity in demand as well as for an
increase in per capita consumption.
4—Advertising has proven an im¬
portant weapon against foreign com¬
petition.

"A

Making the trip over Polk County
yesterday were four members of the
state road department. Judge Phillips

and Mrs.

been

We

pay

4

per

cent

on

time deposits

Me. and Mrs. J. N. Cissne and Mrs.
E. King left Saturday for their home
in Cleveland, O.
They have
been

spending the winter here where Mr.
Cissne, who is one of the old settlers
of Lake Wales, owns a fine grove on
the hill north of town.
They will
stop for a few days at Washington on
their way north-

Lake Wales State Bank

NOTICE!

next

What South Florida needs is reappor¬
tionment of taxation and of the money
secured

Greatest Value

Giving
MIIJ.INF.RY

the main things.
Removal would
benefit South Florida would be fo¬
cussing attention more definitely on
what goes on around the capital.
by it,

are

The only way Capital

GILCHRIST

MIS-READS

The

following prices on Ice Coupon Books went into effect
May 1. At this price books are sold for cash only. This is a re¬
duction of $1.00, on the 2,000 pound books.

CITY WAGON DELIVERY

SIGNS

It strikes

The Highlander that Gov¬
ernor Gilchrist, if he has been reading
in the call for Bryan to run for Uni¬
ted States senator, a feeling that it
was Park Trammell the people i
tired of, has been mistaken and will
certainly find it out in the June pri¬
mary.
In our

humble opinion it was not
Trammell so much as politics the peo¬

SALE

2,000 pound books of 20 hundred pound coupons,
$11.00
1,000
"
"
20 nicy
fifty
"
«
6.00
b.UU
20 twenty-five pound coupons,
500
3.50

OF THE SEASON

200

•«

20 ten

"

1.80

BEGINS

ple of Florida

were tired of and we
they will substitue one
politician for another so lightly as
Governor Gllchrst hopes.
Indeed, there are so many likeable
things about the personality of Park
Trammell that The Highlander does
not believe the people of Florida will

■do riot beleve

turn

SATURDAY, MAY 6 AND CONTINUES
THROUGH SATURDAY, MAY 20

him out of the senatorial chair

simply because

Mr. Gilchrist would

like to occupy it and that is about all
we can see in the Gilchrist candidacy.

In order to reduce stock and at

lieving that as United States sena¬
tor from Florida he would be able to
do

the

state

much

good, but

as

be¬

season, we are

Gilchrist and Trammell it be¬
lieves the state would do well to stick

Braided

early in the
making the following prices:

"

Gilchrist has mis-read

"
"

the signs.

.

SIX REASONS WHY GROWERS
PROFIT BY ADVERTISING

department of agriculture of
the University of Wisconsin recently
has compiled in bulletin form infor¬

All Pattern Hats

the subject of Advertis¬

ing by Agricultural Federation. This
been put together only after ex¬
haustive study and much research.
While the University of Wisconsin
is one of the national leaders in ag¬
ricultural study, there are no coopera¬
has

organizations which advertise.
Therefore, this bulletin may be taken
to show the
very
wide
interest
which today exists in that subjecttive

•

The conclusions of this paper are:

1—Advertising
fruit federations

as

followed by the

and walnut growers

100 pounds,
50

$13.50, going at $6.50

"

10.00,
6.00,
3.50,

"
"
"

5.50
2.75
2.00

During this sale
at cost.

Corsets, 10

we are

30

"

25 pounds, .
12 1-2 pounds,

.

15

cents

10

"

"

3.00,

"

1.50

Going at Less Than Cost

Much of the cheap ice ycu see advertised is mad^ from
non-filtered and non-distilled water and is very apt to eon-

We guarantee that our ice is made accord¬
ing to the best formula we can obtain and that it is as pure
tain impurities.
as we

Purses

55 cents

ALL ICE MADE FROM FILTERED DISTILLED WATER

The

mation upon

PRICES AT THE PLANT

time give our customers

One Lot Trimmed Hats, values up to

tween

by Trammell.

same

the benefit of these wonderful values

The Highlander was for Bryan, be¬

year

Perhaps they had Zeke'a address In

son,

J.

Your

people addressed mail to Mr. Ezekiel
Smlthers, "Atlantic Coast," and ex¬
pected Ben to know just where Zeke

Frostproof south.

from

Hotel Wales

public every day in the

car

believe that the work may be started
in the very near future.

school.

here.

felt

page

AT OFFICE OF DELIVERY
due to

here

Bartow.

It can't be, did.

Crooked Lake.

(Continued from

WITHOUT STREET ADDRESS

using in their schools in the worth, and" visitors were much
Enthused and
keep them up to their grade, so that
promised state aid from
the
first
they can go back into school, on return¬
ing to the north, with out set-back. available funds, so that the local mem¬
have Crooked Lake feels that it is unusually bers of the part} were encouraged to

The County Agent is at your ser¬
have
legisla¬ vice free- Call upon him in his office
capital? at the Court House Bartow, Phone 366,

reapportionment will be
in 1933 and it may be that by that
time South Florida can do somethingAnd it may be not.
Right now she can't do a
thing.
The

we

us

still

less than 50 per cent of the
ture.
How is it to move the
Answer.

little that

GET AID FOR ROAD

ashamed of the
have done here in com¬

their state makes

and

terially changed inside of that time.
It is true there is
a
constitutonal
amendment proposing a reapportion¬
ment to be submitted to the people
this fall but that will leave the power
right where it is or, perhaps, shift it
a bit nearer Jacksonvlle, probably
far

pared with what has been done there.
Civic spirit with us simply does not
exist as compared with the way the
sons of the Golden West exemplify it.
A look at the way they have beautified

he deals with.

each house.

And

man has done in Florida.
Our
best developments are as nothing com¬

than

CAPITAL REMOVAL
There

at

er, our own

we'd

Six Months
Three Months

SCHOOL

Many Friends Aid Miss Helen Early
in Laying Cornerstone For One

I.]

1916;

$2.00

FOR1 PRIVATE

OF FREEZE

[Continued from

Gann, Sept. 26,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, payable In Advance
This

TELLS

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

know how to make it.

closing fHtJa line of Hand Bags and
percept discount off Gossard

Also, giving 20

per cent

off Mohawk Silk Hosiery.

MISS EVA ROBBINS
183 Main Street,

BARTOW, FLA.

Florida Ice & Power Co.
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

MAY 3, 1922
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THE LAKE
Armstrong, co-partners

as

C. S. Lee

Motor Co. vs J. J. Crosby and wife and
Frank R. Yearwood, foreclosure.
Alma Gish Clonts vs
Samuel

Clonts, divorce.
Common Law Docket.

B. K. Bullard and Dr. W. L. Kills
made a brief trip tQ Bartow Saturday
afternoon.
G. A. Miller expects to build a
Mr. Sanford at Mountain

for

home
Lake

during the summer.
Miss Cornelia Bartleson, who has
been the guest of friends in Gainesville
has returned to Lake Wales.
Tucker

Oscar
of town,

of H. P.

Mills house¬
to their

gone with them
home at Greewich,

has
r

smal.

Bartow road wesi

opposite the Varn grove.

J. A. Whyte,

hold,

having a

is

house built near the

Conn.

Mrs. George Swanke of
Tampa spent part of last week m Lake
Wales, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. W.
and

Mr.

L. Ellis.

George R. Garllnger, of Oakland
City, Ind., one of the big factors In the
Mammoth Grove development, writes
to renew
his
subscription to The
Highlander and says: "This will no
doubt be a most progressive year for
Lake Wales and vicinity and I shall
take pleasure in watching your town
grow through reading
your
paper."
Mr. Garlanger is one of the big men
in the local business of Indiana, being
deeply interested in the Ayrshire Coal
Co., whose mines at Oakland City
have a capacity of 5,000 tons a day,
and are among the largest in IndianaA lovely party was
given Tuesday
ternoon of last week, when Mrs.

af¬

F.
Durant Shepard entertained friends at
bridge at her home in Highland Park.
The rooms were prettily decorated with
flowers, and dainty tallies marked the
places at the tables. During the af¬

J. Harry Jones vs W. F. Hailam and
Co., civil action damages $1,000.
Southern Phosphate Corp. vs Lake,
land Phosphate Co.
R. J. Prescott vs D. C. Gillett and
J. Walker Pope, civil action damages
$5,000.
First National Bank of Lakeland
J. E. Turner, assumpsit, $1,000.
In re adoption of
James Everett
Skipper minor, adoption. J. J. Groov¬
ers' Sons Co. Civil action, $800.
J. J. Groovers' Sons Co. vs W. P.
Read, civil action $800.
C. A. Kuhr, as Dixie Highway Ga¬
rage vs G. R. Read, assumpsit dam¬
ages $800.
J. G Worrell vs C. M. Clayton and J.
D. Mills, civil action, damages $5,000.
J. G. Worrell vs C. M. Clayton and
C. W. Deen, civil
action, damages

$5,000.

Carter Manufacturing Co. vs J. H.
Kincaid, of the Lake Wales ternoon crystallized grapefruit and
Rutledge. Ejectment damages $1,000.
Dairy, has purchased a fine new truck punch were served. At the conclusion
of the games, Mrs. Harry Bunting was
County Court
for his milk business and delivers "in
awarded a piece of Pyrex for having
Cable Piano Co. of Atlanta vs J. M.
high score, while Mrs. H. E. Cline,
Cooley, action of replevin.
who had low

J.

A.

Although not a

Doke*, Judge M. C.

Cain was among those
Orlando Wednesday to

who went to
see

the big

Dokey ceremonial.

received

score,

a

bamboo

The

hostess assisted by Mrs.
a delicious salad course,
with accessories. The guest list in¬
cluded: Mesdames H. Bunting, J. R.
vase.

Ebert, served

J. S. Stanley, replevin.
Waldeman J. Sanden vs W. F. Hal-

C. A. Cook

vs

Co., civil action $500.
Kelley Motor Co. vs John E.

lam &

Sample, M. M. Ebert, H. E. Cline, T. ger, civil action garnishment.
Blanchford D- Law went
Lakeland 011 business Saturday, going L. Wetmore, J. R. Hickman, J. B.
Schner Block Co. vs J. W. Judy, civ¬
Bnggs, H. A. Thullbery, Keller, R. G. il action
over with Monroe Lazarus, represent¬
$500.
Calvert,
L. H. Kramer, R. H. Moore,
ative of the Tampa Times.
E. K. Anderson vs W. E. Gillespie,
J. A. Curtis, L. P. Gum, J. M. Strit¬
Lake Wales Chapter, Daughters of mater and her mother, Mrs. Campbell, garnishment.
of Cleveland, Ohio.
Keiffer Brothers vs W. P. Read, as¬
the American Revolution, will
the home of Mrs. J. E. Hunt, Monday
sumpsit damages $300.
afternoon, May 8 at three o clock.
. P. A.
Moore vs B. Jackson, civil ac¬
tion damages $300.
Mrs. J. M.Stritmater and her mother
Court Dockets.
William Jones as
Lakeland Iron
Mrs. C. C. Campbell will give the third
Works vs Frostproof Lumber Co., civil
■of a series of parties at the home of
Mrs. Stritmater on Wednesday, May 10.
Court proceedings filed
since the action damages $200.
Charles Rohenheim Co. vs
J. W.
last publication include:
Rev. Mr. Taylor, rector of the Epis¬
Judy, civil action damages $500.
Chancery
Docket
copal church at DeLand, was in the
Crumbey-Sharp Hardware Co.
vs
city Friday and Saturday.
Mr. Tay¬ Walter W. Taylor vs D. D. Jones Davis
Music House, civil action dam¬
and Thadeus Jones, bill to foreclase
lor is a land owner In the Highland
ages $500.
mortgage.
Park development.
John F. Coates vs Oscar Brunson, A.
Lycurgus Burns vs
Myrtle
Lake
C W. Bartleson of Ft. Myers came Farms Co., bill to foreclose mortgage- C. L. Railway Co., garnishee, civil
up last week to spend a few days
Francis M. Gill vs Mary Petit Gill, action damages $200.
J. F. Bartleson, his partner in the divorce.
O. H. Eaton vs Hugh Williams, A.
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.
Holly Hill Grove & Fruit Co. vs Sar¬ C. L. Railway Co., garnishee, civil ac¬
While here Mr. Bartleson bought a
tion damages $100.
'fine Ford sedan of the Johnson Motor ah A. S. Buffum et al, bill to quiet
title.
Kelley Motor Co. vs E. H. Pipkin,
Co.
A. Ivey D. Young vs The Heirs of civil action $500.
Mr. H. P. Mills and family, who
First National Bank of Lakeland vs
Abner R- Johnson, jr., deceased, bill
have been spending the winter in their
M. E. and R. N. Shipper, assumpsit

"}e®^

with

home at Mountain Lake, have
left for their summer home at Green¬
wich, Conn. As usual The
follows the Mills family to the north
and keeps them informed on affairs in
Lake Wales.
fine

Highlander

quiet title.
Harvey L.

Johnson

Johnson

Gertrude

vs

.Washington

and

Robert

damages $500.
First National Bank of

Mitchell and J. W.
Strickland
Mitchell and Strickland, civil action

Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
ly pleased over the

Gorntoare great¬
advent of an

pound baby girl into

their home 1

Tuesday night. Mr. Gorn o thinks
might be possible to make a bank cashier
of the young lady, but there
strictions against making her a
and he doesn't see how she can
him as chancellor commander.

are re¬

Pythian
succeed

and Mrs. J. C. LaGrange
Tuesday for Jacksonville in their
Mr.

left

the boat
the
summer at Rochester and other points
in the north.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Draper, "newly weds," will live in
At that city they will take
for New York and will spend

their home

during the summer.

bill to void deeds.
Viola McCullers
First

State

J.E.DEISHER

•

Jewelry
Engraving
Repairing.

Trials since last report were held
in the case of: •
A. F. Messlck, J. J. Jones and R. C.

Click,

brought by T. M. Jones,

was

dismissed

$499.
The

grand jury called into session
Judge
Edwards

than

more

a

S.

C.

involving J. M. Lee, J. Malsby Bryant, J. G. Flynn and T. Hart Getzen.
es

will be tried.
No

new

business

Lake Wales

foreclosure.

for your

Ford

-

Florida

Ridge Agents

of%our car?

Don't

you

need

or some

absolutely guaranteed to stop all small leaks?

Come in and look

over our

stock of

Top Dressing

traveling with

Paints and
Polishes

merry party of fishermen who
went to the Kissimmee River at Grape

A

Hammock
turned

I

I

'

I
was

taken up.

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.

Spring-i
Here

to shed.
Time to tone them
NOW comeandthemules
Pigs—Calves—Colts—Lambs.
Time and
for drive
work
horses
out the worms.

up

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic
A

Spring Conditioner and Worm Expeller

Feed it to your cows for its system-toning, bowel-cleansing, appetizing ef¬
fects—and to condition them for calving. It means more milk. Feed it to brood
sows and shoats to drive out the worms.
It relieves brood sows of constipation.
Excellent fo* ewes at lambing time. It contains Tonics for the digestion. Laxa¬
tives for the Dowels. Diuretics for the kidneys. Vermifuges for the woams.

Why

pay

the Peddler Twice My Price?

We have the Dr. Hess Agency.

Tell

us

how much stock you have.

Call on us.

We have

a

package to still.

Dr.Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

jelly,

LIBERTY BREAD
"The bread that builds."
is

a

really delicious loaf.

Bread is your
more of it.

WILBUR'S MILLINERY Lake Wales

Top Dressing
that is

H0RT0N

Flynn, acquitted a few weeks ago be-!
of a discrepancy in the indict-'
ment's charge and the confession of
one of the state's witnesses, Lee, Is
held on other charges tor which he

Best Food—Eat

Liberty Baking Company

S. Lee, B. S. Dobles and G. C.

a rec-over

R.

cause

Mrs.

How about the top

her husband.

the river is very low.

vs

(

Is apt to start any time

the

last week
(Tuesday) re¬
Wednesday, reporting a pleas¬
ant trip but making no special brags
about their fish, except for the "one
that got away." And, as Nanny says,
"there's always some cuss on these
fishing trips who wants to fish."
Among those present were Mayor M.
R. Anderson, R. B. Buchanan, How¬
ard Thullbery, George Robinson, C. D.
Ahl, W. C. Nanny. They report that

al

r

THE RAINY SEASON

his mother, Mrs.
who has been his

summer

et

inar and W. H. Levinar,

Westinghouse Electric Co., with head¬
quarters at •Jacksonville, spent the
week-end at Hillcrest Lodge with his
family.
The Lodge closed Saturday
for the summer.
Mrs. Moore, who
has so efficiently conducted It for
the past winter, will take charge of
the Hotel Stewart at Bartow for a
month, while the Stewarts are taking
a short vacation and will then spend,
the

Mossman

-

IfrkiiOolk

Scheloske, foreclosure of

H. Miller vs Mattie Hill Lev-

month.

of

etrtcf

alirifcny.

H. B. Carter vs Eleanor Sloan, et al.
Phil.

L.

week

ago, made corrections In faulty indict¬
ments in fifteen automobile theft cas¬

/7A43<ir<flC>

al, bill to quiet title
and for other relief.

guest in Lake Wales for some months,
will leave Wednesday for the north.
Mrs. Norman will visit in Lexington,
Ky„ and Chicago, while Mrs. Norman
will return to her home at Minneap¬
olis.
She expects to spend most of
her summer in California.
Mr. Nor¬
man
will be gone three weeks or a

most

1

vs

Emma J. Bartol et

H. S. Norman, with

R. H. Moore, who is now with

Ft. Meade

mortgage.
Elmore

am no

again today by the order of
John E.

Right Prices

longer in the old Crate Mill, but have leased Cain Bros,
equipment and am prepared to handle all kinds of automobile repair¬
ing and garage work.
Most of you know my work.
I oversee all work that goes out
of the shop and it must be right before it leaves. Also, prices are right.
Bring your repair jobs to Cain's old garage.

for want of prosecution.
R. C. Horn vs Florida Fruit Products
Co. M. Sample, J. F. Angle, damages

Eat bread with jam, with
with butter, with anything.

Edna Whitehair vs Emma Scheloske
and Robert

At
I

Lakeland

Charles W. Mc-

J. R. Gany, foreclos-

Hanna, divorce and

GOOD GARAGE WORK

P. J. Langford, civil action,
with a verdict for the
plaintiffs of $8,662.50.
The suit for damages for $1,000
against Paul Wood and Baxter, Inc.,
vs.

E. E. Cline et ux,

Bank of

M. M. Gany and

Harold S. Norman, who has
been attending the D. A. R. confer¬
ence in Washington, as regent of the
Lake Wales Chapter, Is now in Lex¬
ington, Ky„ with her people. She ex¬
pects soon to leave for California with
her mother to spend a part of the sum¬
mer.
She reports a most delightful
time in Washington at the various
meetings of the D. A. RNorman,

vs

_

W. J. LANGFORD,

F. W. Mercer,

Cullers, divorce.

Mrs.

•Edward

vs

Don't Do Without Water!
coun¬

and Why force your wife to go without
action, $200.
costs.
such a convenience when you
Lynchburg Shoe Co. vs L. A. ScorFrank Haven, petit larceny, $50 and
Lcan have it for her ?
gle, civil action $500.
costs or 2 months.
L. P. Sewsfft vs J. T. Burke, civil
Let us sink you a well.
We guaran¬
Richard Turpin, possession still, 4 tee to
get a good flow of water and our
action, $459.
months.
prices are low for the work we do.
C. M. Bishop and R. M. Bishop, for¬
Will Rose, possession
mash
and
merly co-opartners as Bishop Hard¬
still, 3 months.
ware Co. vs J- W. Tison and Tisorr, co¬
John Perry, possession
liquor,
5
partners a Tison Bros., civil action
Box 235
months.
$500.
t
Lake
Wales, Fla.
W. Adams, speeding, $5 and costs.
G. Goldstein vs A. S. Hooker,'civil
J. H. Padgett, speeding,
$1
and
action $500.
Polk County Abstract Co. vs G. D. costs.
Joe Rhodes, gambling, $10 and costs
Jones, damages $300.
W. A. Lyle vs Arthur (Kid) Wilson, or 60 days.
C. Oliver, gambling, $10 and costs
civil action $150.
60 days.
R- C. Horn vs Florida Fruit Prod¬
Diamonds
Henry Jones, gambling, $10 and
ucts Co. M. Sample, J. T. Angle, dam¬
costs or 60 daysages $199.
Watches and
Jesse Michael, gambling, $10 and
Pleas of guilty entered in the coun¬
ty court since their last publication costs or 60 days.
Denham Wright, gambling, $10 and
include:
and Fine Watch
W. I. Peck, reckless driving, $25 and costs or 60 days.
Johnnie Gray, gambling, $10
and
costs.
costs or 60 days.
F. M. Lang, speeding, $1 and costs.
81 Main Street
George H. Read, selling mortgaged
F. S. Battle, speeding, $5 and costs.
property, nolle prossed on payment.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

BREAD!

tion of Credit Men

Pleas of guilty entered in the
ty court
J. E. Burnside, speeding $5

R. G. Hughes and C. D. Appling
Main St. Garage vs J. B. Parker, civil

assumpsit, $500.
The Excelsior Shoe Co. vs W
Peace Creek Drainage District
Certain lands in Peace Valley Farms, Read, civil action $200.
The School Manufacturing Co. vs
bill to enforce collection of drainage
P. Read, civil action $500.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder and sons, tax for 1920.
Louis Mazer and Joseph Mazer as
L. N. Pipkin, H. W. Wear et als, vs
Howard and William
Yoder, and
co-partners trading as the Franco-Am¬
daughter, left Thursdty for their home Gus A. Cate, et als.
erican Beading and Novelty Co. vs W.
L. N. Pipkin et
als vs American
in Cleveland, O.
They have been
P. Read, civil action $200.
spending the wintere here. They made Loan and Trust Co. et al.
United Comfort Shoe Co. vs W. P.
the trip in their carThey expect
J. A. Bland et al vs L. H. McMullen
Read, civil action $300.
to return to Lake Wales earlier next et al, bill to enforce deed.
The Knapp Co. vs J. H. Newsome as
Do you ever get out the jam
fall than usual.
Will McRae vs C.
W.
Stephenson Newsome Grocery Co., damages $100.
and Lizzie Glover.
pot
and sit down to a good old
Meade Cycle Co. vs J. D. Camerson,
While there were many Easter lilies
Town of Auburndale vs State
of civil action $100.
lunch of bread and jam?
in bloom
for Easter Sunday, the
Florida, petition to validate bonds.
R. G. Hughes and C. D. Appling as
drouth seems to have held some back.
W. F. Prescott vs Annie Prescott, Main St. GaTage, vs Harry Connor,
Try it! It's an experience worth
At any rate there are right now plenty
habeas corpus.
while.
civil action, $100.
•
of them in bloom about the city, The
Gladys J- Ackley vs Clarence AskThe Liquid Carbonic Co. vs
Highlander force enjoying an especial¬
Nothing like bread to satisfy a
ley, divorce.
ly fine boquet from Mrs. E. D. Ellis'
Adjustment Bureau, Tampa Associa¬
real appetite.
gardens Saturday.
Washington, partition.

County Court.

$100.

Gran¬ damages $10,000

Rev.

to

t»AGE S

Scenic Highway Garage

*

Florida

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. II. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

-------

Florida
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Criswell, Pastur

Rev. J. L.

Preaching every Sunday at 11 a.

P'Sunday

School

m. i

First

""Woman's

Society n
each month.
president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets .
Sunday af 9:46 a. m. All young women well
A hearty welcome is extended to
and all to worship the Master with
Missionary

pastor will be glad at all times
render what ever services he may

passing.

we were

two

one

Thinking to avert

imLiciocrs

a

us far as 1
of water struck

was

face

and

furious

a

for a

got,
me

full

In

female voice

shouted, "I told you what you'd get If
didn't gel home before ten!"—Chi¬

REFRESHING

Journal.

cago

■DRINKS

Clarine Cain, President Junior Chaptei
Womans Work. Mrs. J. R. Govro Pres
1st, 3d and 4th Tuesdays 3.30 p. m.

lent.

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a.

Mark (he Las! Resting Place
of Your Loved Ones

Preaching

m.

by putting a beautiful, distinc¬
everlasting monument
built of Georgia marble or Elberton Blue Georgia granite on

Hot weather loses half its

tive,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

and

SundaySchool
LessonT
T

(By

RKv.

P.

B.

K1TZWATKK, D.
Teacher of English Bible In ths Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright,

ma.

Western

Newspaper Pnloi

LESSON FOR MAY 7

might to the qualities which give
vigor
decisions
of practical wisdom; while the knowl¬
edge and the fear of the Lord define
relation by Its two parts of acquaint¬
with

ance

God

reverential

founded

awe

obedience."

which

He shall

JUNIOR TOPIC.—Swords
Plowshares.

Beaten

Into

Lord
and His delight shall be to do God'
will.
This has fulfillment in Jesus
Christ In whom are hid all the treas¬
ures of wisdom and knowledge (Col.

Isaiah does not set forth merely an
a world at strife, but fore¬
tells what shall actually take place in
the latter days, which shall put an end
to all earth's strife.
In these Scrip¬
Ideal for

ture texts he reveals the fact that
Jesus Christ shall come and establish
His kingdom and remove from men's
hearts the cause for strife.

Kingdom

Established

(Isa.

2:2-4).
By "mountain" In the Scriptures is
"kingdom" (Dan. 2:35; Hev.

meant

18:1; 17:9-11.)
1. Itf position (v.

2),

place of supremacy,

it

It shall be In

stands at the
In fnct the
kingdoms of this world shall then be¬
come
the kingdom of Christ (llev.
11:15).
bead

all

of

kingdoms.

2. The restored nation
of the Gentiles (v. 3).

the

God

teacher

called

Israel that He might make His name
known among other nations. Now after
many centuries of apostasy and rebel¬
lion the chosen nation comes Into its

God's favor will be so outstand¬
as to gain the attention of the

whole world and cause the
come

up

people to
to Jerusalem to hear the law

of God.

3. The

divine judge (v. 4).
The
problems of the nations of the world
shall be adjudicated by One whd Is allwise, and He shall rebuke many peo¬
ple. Because of this rebuke they shall
convert their Implements of war into
Implements of husbandry and they
shall learn

war

no

eyes."

the

saffer because the
wealthy are able to bribe the judge,
but when Christ shall reign as King
the poor shall get Justice.
The poor
shall not suffer In justice because he
poor

stock, of the house of David.

equity for the meek."

From

will be great wickedness In the earth
(see Psalm 2:9-12; Luke 18:8). (6)
He shall be girded with
and faithfulness (v. 5).

righteousness
He is abso¬

lutely

righteous and will
carry out all His words.

corroborated

iow.

"Wisdom and

understand¬

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular

x

—Henry.

The brave

man

carves

out his for-

une, and every man Is the son of his
iwn works.—Cervantes.

LAKE

9

fy

Anderson S

-**

_jREAALL& NYAL
REMEDIES

PHONE
A A
40

"orris &

JOHNSONS

CANDIES

WALES Chapter

meets

at

Masonic

second fourth

Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock.

Lake Wales

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

you

Tuesday

Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra¬
per, K. of R. & S.

enough to make the effort \

Sorth while.
er.d

every

Bldg.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
J. G.

gles, doors, windows and will save

carpenter's list of lumber, !

Rubber

Gulf Lumber Co.

Stamps

Tennis rackets, balls, nets and other
for the tennis enthusiast.

Are very necessary in almost ev¬

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high
quality

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

LeCus have

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Repair Work

on

•

Short Order

'neverything for the

boys who love to play ball.

galow book free.

phone lb

Sporting Goods Headquarters
Baseballs, bats, gloves,

doors, windows, needed and we
will quote you promptly.
Bun- '

supplies

Fishing tackle, rods, reels, lines, lures of all
They're striking right now in the "Black
Bass Belt."
See if you can't get one of those ten
pounders and get in The Highlander Hall of Fame.
kinds.

In fact

your

order.,

everything in the sporting line iS

to

The Highlander

Harrell

Lake Wales, Florida

Hardware Co.

Things Above.

Set your-aflfections on things above,
>t

things of this earth.—Colos-

on

siuns 3:2.

Tires
L.

Second Floor Bank

Accessories

RETREADING
VULCANIZING
REPAIRING

ELLIS

DENTIST

tfffice

Tubes

United States

Goodrich

Michelin

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Buchanan Tire & Vulcanizing
Scenic

Co.

Highway Garage Bldg.

cheap self rising
insist on

(Self-Rising)

for quality,

through and through.
Lakeland

Blish Milling Co.,

V\7"E have given a great deal of attention
to selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.

At the Grocerteria

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity,
n prove the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

Lines—smooth
service—Rods that
ous

TVINCHESTSAstore

Fertilizers

Grocery Co.,

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬

Ebert Hardware Co.

BIG CROP

Distributors.

Seymour, Ind.

the most successful Lures—

running Reels for hard
properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

4

Honey Boy Flour
It will stand any test

N 1

l^i Pi
Rice,
on

We

are

M

Cow Peas, Chufas, Velvet
Beans, Sorghum, Peanuts,

making special price

above items.

Write for special

for

a

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse or from

limited time

list.

Kilgore Seed Co.
FLORIDA

LNT CITY
PLANT

be

found at the

LAKE WALES. FLA.

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

the

AT

107, Order of Easteri

Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬

insight

are

cat* q>et IT

iting brothers invited.
M. R. Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

what goes into
flour you would

Here

and

us

night at hall in Rhodes

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Every Man.

Come to

.

i

—

Daily Thought.

Communications

first and third Thursday:
Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

Perry, Florida

It is common for those that are
farthest from God to boast themselves
most of their being near to the church.

ruu

DIRECTORY

this

Direct From Mill

ing refer mainly to the clearness of In1

in

Buy Your Lumber

faithfully

scription each animal Is coupled with
that upon which it naturally preys.

DR. W.

2. His qualifications (vv. 2-8a). The
Holy Spirit shall rest upon Him In
His completeness, qualifying Him for

affidavit

only the purest ingredients and you
getting the best drink obtainable

assured of

ROBERT V

when the fortunes of

very

LODGE

e

III. Description of Christ's Reign
(vv. 6-9).
There will prevail universal peace
between men and animals. In this de¬

r

His work.

the

doubtless means "decide." In fnct the
ineek shall Inherit the earth (Matt.

5:5). (5) "Shall smite the earth with
the rod of his mouth." By the "earth'
is meant here the wicked inhabitants.
When Messiah comes to reign there

»

fountain.

get cooling, refreshing relief.

Box 168, Oneco, Florida

-

........

our

anywhere.

Write tor it today.

office, alleging facts which would defeat

"Reprove" here

the fact that the "branch" grows out
of David's roots, it is shown that Mes¬
are

1921, file in this office
Sworn
and Application, No. 017248,
purchase the NW(4 of SWt4. Section
33, Township 30 S., Range 2
the "—
timber t
hasse Meridian, ind *Y
under the proviso
1878, a "
—
Statement

-*

use

cooling drink at

discomfort when

Royal Palm Nurseries

tember,

Is poor nor escape justice because he
Is
poor.
(4)
"Shall reprove with

On

King (Isa. 11:1-5).
1. His lineage (v. 1). He is of royal

come

(Publisher.)
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Gainesville,
Fla.
March 22, 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given that Edwin T.
Roux whose post-office address is Plant
City, Florida did, on the Sth day of Sep¬
U.

■

now

We
are

a

REASONER BROTHERS

PUBLICATION

FOR

His knowledge Is perfect; his judgment pierces through the
problems, even seeing the motive
nb_.
which lies back of the act.
(2) "Not
night be fixed by appraisement, and
reprove after the hearing of the ear.'
lai,
pursuant to such application, the
,nd and timber thereon have, been apThe word "reprove" means "decide."
raised,
the
timber
estimated
80,000
His decisions, therefore, will be on the
-t $3.00 pr- " ~~J
'--J
basis of fact, not on hearsay. He can¬
ippli
of his application and
not be deceived nor imposed upon. He
the first day of June,
knows all things, even from the begin¬
22. before Clerk Circuit Court, at Bariv,
Florida.
ning. (3) "With righteousness shall
Any person is at liberty to protest this
Judge the poor." He will mete out
purchase before entry, or initiate a con--iy time before patent issues, by
partial justice to them.
Many times

more.

II. The

siah shall
the nation

NOTICE

enjoy

Dou't suffer with the heat,
FREE.

*"

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC.
—How to Make Peace and Keep It.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC.
—Conditions of Permanent Peace.

I. The

P. O. Box 441
1001 E. Morton Lakeland, Fla.

quick

3. The character of His reign (vv.
(1) "Not Judge after the sight

—

—that will make y o
home more beautiful,
r ree
more valuable; prepared
by experts; worth thousands of dol¬
lars to those owning or planning
Florida homes. Shows what to plant
and when to plant it. Adds to money

prompts

have

3b-5).
LESSON TEXT.—Isa. 2:2-4; 11:1-9.
GOLDEN TEXT.—Come ye, and let
walk in the light of the Lord.-Isa. 2:8.
REFERENCE
MATERIAL.
Ps.
Mic. 4:1-6; Phil. 4:8, 9; Gal. 6:22. 23.
PRIMARY TOPIC.—How to Be a Peace-

Boole

A. D. St. JOHN
Special Representative
Booklet of designs and samples
on call.
Drop me a card.

(lei-standing In the fear of the

of his

you

_

love and

on

Remarkable

their graves.

sound .practical direction and
follow and carry through the

2:3).

ing

dance

you

Church of Christ

own.

a

a

and all.

any

a

noticed

the

B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
T. H. Fraser. President Adult Chaptei
Miss Thomas. President Senior Chapter

The
to

girl friends
night, when we
wide-open window in a house

borne from

bucketful

All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.

second Tuesday In
Mrs. C. B. Hayes,

escorting

wns

But that

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.

7:30.

£

1

possible burglary, I stuck my head In¬
side and shouted, "Say, good people—"

Sunday morning

each

League each Sunday i
ng at 6:45.M. C. Jones, Presiden*
e
Prayer meeting e" i Wednesday
""
Epworth

lug

With Peppermint, Too.
girls exhaust their energy
chewing gum," remarks a writer. The
more pepsin, the less pep, so to
spenk.
—Boston Transcript.

And He Meant So Well.

Goea

"Many

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:16 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 n. m.
re cordially invited to attend all tt

Methodist Church

First

That

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

MAY 3, 192?

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville. Florida

*

MAY 3, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Announcements

bow
gilt U

Relna Maria Is screwed Into her
and across her stern in raised

ters, contrary to law and custom.
We'll snip 'em off, sandpaper every
spc.

..here there's u letter, and re¬

For

SUITS

Representative

I announce my
sentative of Polk

candidacy for

oT

natural

"Well, Scraggsy, old hunks, this Is
pleasant, ain't It?" snld Mr. Gibney,
*nd spat on the deck of the Maggie II.
"Klght-o," replied Captain Scraggs
cheerily, "though when I was a young

nice clean deck.

You might cut that

observation do
you credit.
I Just did that to see If
you was goin' to take as big an inter¬
est in the new Maggie as you did in
the old Mnggie. and the fact thnt you
object to me expectoratln' on the deck
proves to me that you're leavln' behind
you aJI them bay scow tendencies of
the green-pea trade. It leads me t<
lleve that you'll rise to high rank and

_

your

distinction In the
Your tin, Scraggsy.

Colombian

ni

Expectoratln'
the decks Is barred, and the Maggie II

'

goes under navy

discipline from now

Am I right?"

on.

"Right as a right whale," snld Cap¬
Scruggs. "And now that yc

tain

given that old mate of mine the cot
and we've temporarily plugged up the
holes in this here Mexican gunboat,

everything points to a safe and

and

protltuble

from now on, sup¬

voyage

pose you delegate me as a committee
of one to brew a scuttle of grog, after
which the syndicate holds a mettin'
and lays out a course for Its future

conduct.

a few questions of
privileges that ought to be
settled once and for all, so there can't

There's

rank and

be

come-back."

no

"The point Is well taken and It is
so ordered," said Mr. Gibney, who had
once held office in Harbor 15, Master
and Pilots Association of Americu, and
knew

fragment or two of parlia¬
mentary law. "Rustle up the grog, call
"McGuffey up out of the engine room,
and

a

we'll hold the meetin'."

Twenty minutes later Scraggs came
successful
concoction of a kettle of whisky punch;
whereupon the three adventurers went
below and sat down at the cabin table
deck

on

for

announce

the

onferi

a

"I

to

of

presi¬
syndicate," said Captain

that Gib be appointed

move

dent

the

Rcraggs.
"Second the motion," rumbled Mc-

carried," said Mr. Gib¬
ney, and banged the table with his
horny fist. "The meetin' will please
•come to order.
The chair hereby ap¬
points Phineas Scraggs secretary of
the syndicate, to keep a record of this
I

will

future meetin's of the board.
entertain

propositions of
and all natures, and I invite the

any

now

members of

the

stopper out

of their Jaw tackle and

knock

to

the

it."

•

go

board

s," said Captain Scraggs, "that
B. McGuffey, Esquire, be, and be Is
hereby appointed, chief engineer of the
Muggie II at a salary not to exceed
the wage schedule of the Marine En¬
gineers' Association of the Pacific
and

that
he
be
voted
a
•one-fourth interest in the vessel and
coast,

all

subsequent profits."
"Second the motion," said Mr. Gib¬
ney. "and not to hamper the business
of the meetin', we'll Just consider that
•

motion

carried

unanimous."

B.

McGuffey, Esquire, rose, bowed
thanks, and sat down agnin, ap¬
parently very much confused. It was
evident that 'he had something to say,
but was having difficulty framing his
thoughts in parliamentary language.
"Heave away, Mac;" said Mr. Glboff

lines,

your

McGuffey,"

Chirped Scruggs.
Thus encouraged,

McGuffey rose,
bowed his thanks once more, moistened
his larnyx with a gulp of the punch,

and

wrecked and
a-chasln' sailors

plans disturbed

around

the

Gib

sorter

Is

power

deck

of

the

what

the

Maggie
feller

II.

calls

He's'

behind the throne.

big a flgger for the grade of cap¬
tain.
Therefore, I move you, gentle¬
men, that Adelbert I'. Gibney be, and
is hereby nominated and appointed to
the grade of commodore, in full command and supervision of all of the
property of the syndicate. And I al
so move that I'hineas Scraggs he
ap¬
pointed chief navigatln' officer of this
packet, to retain his title of captain,
and to he obeyed and respected as
such by every man aboard with the
exception of me and Gib. The pres¬
ent mate'll do the navigatin' while
Scraggsy's learnln' the deep sea stuff."
"Second the motion," said Captain
Scraggs briskly. "McGuffey, your ar¬
gument does you a beap of credit.
It's—it's—dog my cats, McGuffey, it's
masterly. It shows a keen apprecia¬
tion of an old skipper's feelin's, and
If the move Is agreeable to Gib, I't
willin' to hail him

as

my

previous knowledge of the

there's goin'
divided agin

to be trouble.
A ship
herself must surely go
beam ends.
Now, Scraggsy

her
here has been master

on

soGong thnt the

juice of authority has sorter soaked
Into

his

marrer

bones.

For

twenty
It's been 'Howdy do, Captain
:Scraggs,'
'Have
a
drink,
Captain
Scraggs.' 'Captain Scraggs this an'
•Captain Scraggs that.' I dori't mean
no offense,
gentlemen, when I state
tiiat you can't teach an old dog new
years

tricks.

No

man

that'6

ever

been

a

master

makes a good mate.
On the
hand, I realize that Gib here
has been a-pantin' and a-bellyachin'
all his life to get a ship of his own
an' have folks call him 'Captain Gib¬
ney.' Now that he's gone an' done
other

)».

T

sav

If
as

dress before

he's entitled to it.

Rut. tie

as a

For

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

County Commissioner

To the citizens and voters of

c

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

ty commissioners district No. 2, Polk
county:
I hereby announce myself as

Outfitters

candidate to succeed myself, subject
to the voters in the primary of June

a

to Men

6, 1922.
Yours

truly,
J. H.

HANCOCK,

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a

plate will get the cards.
the best.

service

Prices low,

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bide

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

The Highlander.

Pan¬

drop anchor in

we

ama."

Lake Wales Oldest

"Gib," said Captain Scraggs, earnest¬
ly, "I'll keel-haul and shull-drag the
man that says you ain't got a great

Agency

head."

McGuf¬

"By the lord," supplemented
fey, "you have."
The
his

commodore

frontal

bone

smiled and tapped
with his forefinger.

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus—s among those who appreciate such service.

"Imagination, my lads, Imagination,
said, and reached for the last of the
punch,
he

(Continued next, week)
Real Estate

> <®

® <$>«

«
®
® ® $

"Gentlemen," said Mr. Gibney, beam¬ V
ing, "the motion's carried unanimous. $$♦<£<&$>«•$<»<» "S>>
Captain—chief—your fins. Dook me.
I'm honored by the handshake. Now,
Do not forget the following import¬
regarding thnt crew you brought
ant meetings:
Watermelon Growers,
from San Francisco on the old Mag¬ Fort Meade at the office of the Devel¬
gie, Scraggs, they're a likely lot
opment Board, at 3 p. m... May 8th;
will come in handy if times is as
Watermelon Growers meeting, Lake¬
ly In Colombia as I flgger they
land at 7:30 p. m„
First Methodist
'be when we arrive there.
Captain Church Bible Class Room, Monday,
•Scraggs, you will have your mate pipe May 8th. State Horticultural Society
the crew to muster and ascertain their
Monday, May 2nd, Lakeland, at the
feelin's on the subject of takin' a Auditorium.
chance with Commodore Gibney.
If
fhey object to goin' further, we'll land
I have noticed in
several
groves,

Briggs and DuBois Agency
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

.

•em

I1

In

If they feel like followln' the
.Tolly Roger we'll give 'em the coast
seaman's scale for a deep-water cruise
agreed.

and

five per cent bonus

in case we
big trick."
Captain Scraggs went at once on
a

turn a

Ten minutes later he returned

deck.

to report that the
seamen elected to

mate and the four
stick by the ship.

"Bully boys," said the commodore
"bully boys. I like that mate. He's
h smart man and handles a gun well.
While

I

should

hesitate

take

to

ad¬

vantage of my prerogative as commo¬
dore to Interfere with the normal workof

the

deek

department, I trust
this special occasion our es¬

that on
teemed

navigatin'
officer. Captain
Scraggs, Vlll not consider it beneath
his dignity or an attack on his office
If I suggest to him that he brew an¬
other kettle of grog for the crew."
"Second the motion," replied Mc¬
Guffey.
"Carried," said Scraggs, and pro¬
ceeded to heat

some

water.

where

trees

are

Captain Scraggs.
"We'll leave that to Gib," suggested
McGuffey. "He's been in the Colombi¬
an navy and he'll know Just what to
get us."
"Well, there's another thing that's
got to be settled," continued Captain
Scraggs. "If I'm to be naviguttn' offi¬
cer on (he flugshlp of a furrln' fleet,
strike me pink if I'll do more cookln'
In the galley.
It's degradln'. I move
ental

we

engage some
for thnt Job."

enterprlsln' Ori¬

on the leaves, so giv¬
ing the scale crawlers an excellent
place to hide as they usually hunt a
covered place.
Would suggest that

■Once more McGuffey stood up. "Gen¬
tlemen and brothers of the syndicate,"

"I'm satisfied that the backbitln', the serappln', the petty jeal¬
ousies and general cussedness that
he began,

characterized

our

lives

the

on

old

Maggie will not be duplicated on the
Maggie TI. Them vicious days is gone
forever. I hope, an' from now on the
motto of

tis

three should

be given a good spraying
with oil
emulsion as soon as the heavy rains
have washed the dust from the foliage,

spraying with clear water from imme¬
diate conditions would help.
Several

are

glasses

eurnest

little

three
pledged their friendship anew. As for
•Captain Scraggs, he was naturally of
a cold and selfish disposition, and MeGuffey's toast appealed more to his
were

refilled

atal

all

brain than to his heart. Had he known
what was to happen t>o him in the
days to come and what that simple
little motto was to mean in his par¬
ticular case, it is doubtful If he would
have tossed off :hls liquor as gaily as
he did.

"There's one tiling more thnt we
mustn't neglect," warned Mr. Gibney
before the

meeting Itroke

up.
"We've
got to run this little vessel into some

dog-hole where there's
and

a

nice heacli

smooth water, and change her
name.
I notice that tier old nam-"*

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides

Prompt Shipment
Neighbor- - He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

ai

that the bean leaf roller is at work.
As it rolls the leaves leaving a small
web in the curled portion, would sug¬

gest that where the crop is not too far
advanced

and the planting is small,
they be sprayed with Pyrox. This
is easy to obtain, and can be readily
applied.

Sprayers

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices

Honest Goods

complaining that

Ask Your

ict is attacking their bean crop. Upl examination in many cases it seems

There's hardly a

citrus grower in
believe that

Get New Mart*. 1922 Price Lists before buying.

"Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

doesn't

who

Florida

cooperative advertising will help,
only the whole industry, but
will help him individually.

not

that

«

and tomatoes at any time now though
it may not be poticed much during

this dry spell. It can be distinguished
by the Brownish black dries areas
the leaves.
At first the plant has
tendency to wilt and inclined to a yel¬
lowing, if allowed to get ahead in time
the field will look as if fire had hit it.
When the above symptoms are first

noticed, spray with Bordeaux 4—40050
It is always advisable no matter where
what seed is obtained, that it be
soaked for

a

few minutes in formalde¬

co-operation the American
Incorporated offers

The
Fruit

Growers

opportunity to cash in on a
sound trademarking and advertis¬
ing plan that advertises not only a
general trademark but the brand
of the individual or the association
to the wholesaler, retailer and c
is

It
shuts off
the current

It
Broils

an

Boils

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

Roasts

Fries
Bakes

Economy and power is

by

achieved

advertising all A. F. G. products

under

a

The

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

necessary.

uniform trademark.

individuality is
by provid¬
ing for him keeping his own house
growers'

preserved, in addition,

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

brand.

Spraying for whitefly and scale,
be done to advantage about the third
week in May, with oil emulsion.
If
red spider is still bad, add I pound of
soluble sulphur. A good mixed spray
be made up of 1 gallon oil emul¬
sion (procurable from any supply or
fertilizer house) and 60 gallons water
plus 1 pound soluble sulphur, not lime
sulphur.

be:

speech, which
came straight from the honest McGuffey's heart, brought the tears to the
commodore's eyes. Under the inspira¬
tion of MoGuffey's unselfish words the
This

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

where this condition is noted the trees

"Any

further business?"

CENTRAL GARAGE

roadTrccumulates

hyde, 1 pint to 40 gallons water.

"Carried," said Mr. Gibney.

CHIN IS IS employed

G. C. METCALFS

accoja^ed for as the dust from

The early blight appears on potatoes

This from

expert MA

alongside the road,

"Anything further?" stated the pres¬
ident.
"How about uniforms?"

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

that they have an unthrifty condition,
and lots of scale.
I think this cai

A. F. G.

advertising accentuates
brand and creates I
demand for the best product of his
grove by his own trademark as

pieces of land
this week for prospective purchasers.
There seems to be quite a demand in
ir localities for Polk County groves.
A
ers

inspected

many

communltcation from headquart¬
advises that itinerarys are being

made up for the Citrus meetings to be
held in South Florida counties in May.

The date for Polk

nounced

as

soon

count

as

will be an¬

completed.

well

as

the A. F. O.

of the

Phone 366, Bartow.

in

ask

things

a

wise

can't

man

wer."

'Is that

stu¬
"why I flunked,

the reason," asked

a

dent in the back row.
last term, in this subject?"—Wayside
Tales-

FLORIDA

have

not

only

come

to demand

A. F. G.

fruit, branded with the
and
Blue
Goose trade¬

marks.

They have learned to distinguish
the house marks under the A. F. G.
trademarks and to call for fruit by
these
Ask

names.

shippers

who sell through
helps keep up
on returns.

American Fruit Growers
Incorporated

Orlando, Fla.

Seeking Information
'A fool," said the professor to the
student who asked a catch question,

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

fruit

their averages

the Court House.

trademark be¬

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

ing indelibly imprinted on the skin

the A. F. G. how it

The County Agent is at your service
free.
Call upon him at his office In

\Hunter Electric Co.

the grower's

Consumers
I have

worthy president and the unworthy
secretary leads me to believe that

myself

announce

didate in Group No. 2 for membership
in the House of Representatives of
the State of Florida, subject to the
Democratic Primary to be held June
6th, 1922.
B- K. BULLARD.

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

syndicate:

ourn,

hereby

over

mate to order around."

spoke:

"Feller members and brothers of the
In the management of the
deck department of this new craft of

I

peaceful as chipmunks. Better look
your supplies, McGuffey, and sec
there's any paint aboard.
I'd Just
lief give the old girl a different

as

commodore and

fight to maintain his office. I—I dunno, Gib. what I'd do if I didn't have a

that

his

"Casf

the

of

hove his pence of mind

his

in's
"The motion's

and all

leader

the

too

out, Oib. It's vulgar."
"Passin' over the fact, Scraggs, that
you ain't got no call to Jerk me up c
sea ettycat, more pnrticular«alnce I'
the master and managin' owner of this
here schooner, I'm free to eonfe>

Scraggsy, that

thing is, (Jib's

expedition or
whatever it's goin' to be, and he can't

the

feller and first went to sen, It wi
considered no pleasantry to spit <

the wlToTe

Arriving Daily

For Representative

O to O, and the I' to It. A humlj man
with a wood chisel can do lots of

fact

New Clothes for Men's Wear

THOS. W. BRYANT.

bers cut Into her main beam is F-C-P
—0057. I'll change the F to E, and the

CHAPTER X.

SHOES

repre¬

County to the Florida
paint it; after which we'll rig up a
stagln' over her bow and stern, and Legislature in Group One [1] subject
to
the ensuing democratic primary.
cut her new name, 'Maggie II,' right
Your support will be appreciated, and
Into her plankin'.
Nobody'll ever sus¬ is
cordially solicited.
pect her name's been changed. I no¬
Respectfully,
tice that the official letters and num¬

things. He can change those nines to
eights, the five to a six, and the seven
to a nine.
I've seen It done before.
Then we'll rig a foretopmast and
spinnaker boom on her, and bend
fisherman's staysail.
Nothing like It
when you're sailing a little off the
wind.
Scraggs. yon have the papers
of the' old Maggie, and we all have
our licenses regular enough.
Dig up
the old pnpers, Scraggsy, and I'll doctor
'em up to fit the Maggie II.
As for
our
armament, we'll dismount the
guns and stow 'em away In the hold
until we get down on the Colombian
coast, and while we're lying In Pan¬
ama
repairing the holes where my
shots went through her, and putttn'
new planks In her decks where the
old plankin' has been scored by shrap¬
nel, those paraqueets will think we'i

HATS

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

THE LAKE WALES>
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN

FOR SALE

-

bundle of old pa¬

A big

suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

pers,

FOR SALE-Dairy and Stable Manure,
lots.
Link & Bagley, box 2461

car

49 14 t p

Tampa, Florida.
FOR SALE—Five

lot.

large

room

house and

Beautiful location

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

Lake

on

Webb

Moore
51 t f

FOR SALE—Cheap, 40 acres in
tion 21. Township 28. Submit an offer.
Wm. Harris, 112 Stewart ave. Arling¬
ton, New Jersey.
2 8t Pd

of merit in the keeping of regulation
records in all departments of county
club work.

boards
of
county
throughout the state,

The awards were made in the fall
at the annual county club exhibit, held

board of county commissioners, Polk

"Extract

the city hall.

short

course

work

of

financed

are

tered

bungalow. 2 bed
dining room, kitchen,
back porch, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150,
fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake
Wales, Fla.
3 tf

room,

WANTED

—

Plain

"WHEREAS, It is of vital import¬
to Florida that the present road
contracts of the Highway Department
ance

be completed and
tered into, and

FOR SALE—by owner, 10 a
cleared and fenced. Less than half
mile from proposed boulevard around
Lake Wales, east of lake, $275 an acre.
This is a bargain. box305, Lake Wales.
10 2t

"NOW THEREFORE BE
IT
RE¬
SOLVED, If the said law is really in¬
valid that it be declared the

For One on Gasolene
Tax Law.

sense of

board, that the Govenor should
a special session of the legisla¬
ture for the purpose of re-enacting the
said law, and the Governor is hereby
requested to call such session for
that purpose, and that a copy of this
resolution be sent to the
Governor
this
call

The Polk county commissioners, ap¬
are

projects

ple of Florida.

County Commissioners Ask Gov¬

prices cently declared invalid,

new

"WHEREAS, It appears that the
said tax is fair and just and meets
with the general approval of the peo¬

proving of the Gasoline Tax Law,

sewing,

reasonable, would be glad of work. Mrs.
Lew Campbell, over Citizens Bank.4 3tp

the

id, and

County Record

ernor

of

appears to be doubt¬
that the Gasoline Tax Law is val¬

ful

ly the short course trips, but a partial
financing of the club camp in the sum¬
mer, and the purchase
of
smaller
prizes as rewards of merit in the keep¬
ing of regulation records in all de¬
partments of county club work.

plas¬
living
l.ont and Polk

room,
rooms,

minutes

"WHEREAS, It

the

home
demonstration
agent's club members includes not

—Polk

the

'On roll call all voted In the affirm¬

re¬

recom¬

mending the calling of a special ses¬
sion of the legislature for the purpose
of re-enacting this law, and are send¬

and to the several boards of county
commissioners of the State of Florida.

ing notices of their resolution to the

"Dear Sir:

present above resolution to
board at their regular meeting in

"Please
your

May.
"Yours very

truly,
RAULERSON, Clerk,
"Board County Commissioners
Polk
County, Florida.
"April 24th, 1922."
"J. D.

For

Board

of Public

Instruction.

hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of member of the Board of
Public Instruction of Polk County for
District No. 2, subject to the Demo¬
cratic primary, June 6, 1922. I solicit
I

the votes of all democrats.

O. M. WHITE.
The County Agent is at your service
Call upon him at
the
Court
House Bartow, Phlne No. 366, Bartow.
free.

With

a

Capital M.
capitals?"

"You know all the

"Yes—that Is, of all the states."

"Well, what is the capital of the
state of matrimony?"
"That's easy — Money."

For
WANTED—To Exchange,

ten

good muck land with 3-room house
it., land cleared and in crop now,
for small grove and some good citrus
land.
What haye you got.
F. M.

on

Barbee, Moore Haven, Fla.

10-2t.

FOR SALE—Polk County grove, very
choice, low price, Crooked Lake section.
A. P. Cody, Crooked Lake, Fla.
10-lt.

SUMMER

BARGAINS

CROOKED LAKE DISTRICT
in

Forty

of the finest citrus land

acres

the

Crooked

Lake

District,

one

quarter of a mile off the Scenic High¬
way and one half mile south of Crooked
Lake one half mile from Hillcrest Lodge.
Price

$10,000.

one

eighth of

a

mile off the Scenic High¬

way, one half mile
Lake and less than

Hillcrest Lodge.
are

two

location.

a

south

of Crooked
half mile from
Price £6000. These

Better look them

A. R. Highfield
Crooked Lake, Fla.

ATHLETIC Underwear that's Setter—" the pride of

"Swell" Funeral
In the almshouse of

city lives a half¬
familiarly known as "Crazy Charlie."
By placing his banjo on the streets he has gathered
hundreds of dollars in pennies, nickels and dimes.
He has systematically saved all these small coins
witted

until

an

eastern

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

man

he

has

more

old thing in it and you'll find that

any

it gives comfortably to every motion—no binding any¬
where.
It's too warm for heavy underwear so we are try¬
ing to lighten the load.

than One Thousand

The Better Store for Men

Dollars

Lake Wales, Florida

safely deposited to finance his funeral.
It is strange that he should take such keen de¬
light in planning for a "swell funeral." It is a cu¬
rious incentive but, nevertheless, it brings results.
Out of

a

ting the

meager income he has succeeded
money

together for what he

After all, is there not

in get¬

wants.

method in such

some

Are You

madness?
per

cent Paid

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

one

mighty fine buys for such

Boston

Twist, bend, do

Four

Ten acres; six in five-year old grove,
four uncleared. Three acres grapefruit,
one und one half acres,
tangerines and
one half acres, late valencias.
Located

—

those who make it, who sell it and the pride of the
man who wears it."
Built up to a standard and not
down to a price.

acres

of

Subscribe for The Highlander.

"Chairman.

Transcript.

FOR SAEE—Two nice new bunga¬
lows. John F. Bartleson, Lake Wales,
Fla.
10-tf.

Read The Highlander.

ative, all members present.
"(Signed) E. C. FLANAGAN,

"(Signed) J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk
"Board County Commissioners, Polk
1922.
County, Florida.
"The following resolution was presented to the board by Commissioner "Clerk Board County Commissioners,
"
County, Florida.
Robison;

The trips to the
by an ap¬
propriation from the county commis¬
sioners, whose contribution each year
of approximately $250 for the
prize

at

from

commissioners
follows:

as

MAY 3, 1922

county, Florida, Thursday, April 20th,

WANT SPECIAL SESSION
FOR SALE—New, five

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

a

a

over.

Office on th
Scenic Highway

Looking for

Home on the Ridge?

10-2t.

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

GIRLS TO TALLAHASSEE
Three

prevails—A Home where the

Young Women From this County
W

n

the climatic conditions

Short Courses at the
Womans

Three prize winners in the annual
county club contests, left yesterday
morning with Miss Godbey, for Plant
City, to go from there to Tallahasee
for the short course in home demon¬
stration work offered each year for the
young
club workers. Miss
Clark of Ft. Meade, winner of

WATER

benefits of work well done and proper¬

club exhibit, held
trips to the short
course are financed by an approbation
from
the
county
commissioners,
whose contribution each year of ap¬
proximately $250 for the prize work of
the home demonstration agent's club
members includes not only the short
course trips, but a partial financing of
the club camp in the summer, and the
purchase of smaller prizes are rewards

SHALLOW WELL

DEEP WELL

Cost

Only

Unless You Have an Accoun
No Advertisement
taken
fc
less than 25e.
At this rate w
cannot afford to keep books o
small accounts.

always.delightful.

then this is the place

that is increasing at

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart

and

a

ehtjBest
o
Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
If you are contemplating a

change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Let Us Estimate On Your Work

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

so,

shines and

MOTOR OR ENGINE DRIVEN

made in the fall

at the annual county
at the city hall. The

If

be in,where all conditions

MUNICIPAL COMMUNITY PRIVATE

ly rewarded.
were

SYSTEMS

Louise

the can¬
ning club prize; Miss
Myrtie
Mae
Snell of Bartow, winner of the poul¬
try club prize; and Miss Pauline Grif¬
fin of Lakeland, winner of the sewing
club prize; are the girls from
Polk
county, who will this year enjoy the

The awards

are

College.

sun ever

Lake Wales Land Co.

FRED F. DAVIS
(Water Sy»tem Engineer
LAKE WALES

-

-

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

-OUR STOCKS ARE WELL FILLEDwith the latest creations in mid-summer merchandise and these

days remind us of the fact that we will need very sheer materials for summer wear.
department has on display very suitable materials such as Voiles, Organdies, Tissues, Swisses, Suitings, Flaxons,Ginghams, all colors, in figures and
stripes, Silk in all the popular shades and stripes. Piece goods are 25% to 50% 1 ss than last season.
The Ladies department has just received a shipment of Porch and Street Dresses, beautiful styles and colors in Voiles, Organdies and Swisses,
ranging in prices from
$2.75 to $12.50, some very pretty ones at $5.00. Also a beautiful line of Printed Crepe de Chine dresses, all colors, ranging in prices from $18.50 to $25.00.
In the Shoe department you will find the latest novelties in- footwear, combination brown and tan Oxfords, white kid, duck and
reignskin Oxfords and one and two
straps, ranging from $4.50 to $9.00.
warm

Our Piece Goods

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT EARNEST'S.

OUR QUALITY IS BEST AND PRICES ARE RIGHT,

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE CO.,

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Tfit-Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

No. 11

ASK PHONE RAISE

MICKIE SAYS—

Benutification of the

raise of rates here, at Frost¬

proof and Haines City and the immed¬
iate vicinities.
JuBt what raise is

asked Local Man¬
ager Snyder did not know nor was any

office who
the rates

the service

but he had
no figures at hand bearing directly on
the subject. Rates now in force fol¬
Business phone, $2.50; desk bus¬

$2.75;single residence line.
$2; desk set, home, $2.25; four party
line, $1.50; four party line, desk phone,
$1.75. eight party rural line, $1.50;
eight party rural line, desk phone,
iness phone,

$1.75

about one

year

ago the Peninsular Telephone Co. has
made many improvements at consider¬

able expense.

There are now 201 tel¬
the Lake Wales exchange
instead of 117 a year ago.
Service
without extra cost is given from Wav¬
erly to Crooked Lake.
The company is to ask for higher
rates at Bartow on May 16 and it is
said has made a showing there that its
present rates mean a four per cent
deficit, Mayor Anderson said the city
would be reprepresented at the hear¬
ing, but since he did not know what

ephones

on

were to be asked he was some¬
what in the dark as to what would be
the city's course.

rates

TALENT

£ SCHOOL
Give

Classes

ments at

Entertain

Chapel

Tenth Graders Gave Espec¬

Fine Affair
Friday.

ially

various school classes have
taking charge of the morning
chapel hours at the school and the
editor of The Highlander was lucky
enough to have an invitation from
members of the 10th grade to
their entertainment Friday morning.
It was a dandy.
The boys—and girls
—of that class display various talents
that will help them a long ways In any
Eletions for School Trus¬ situation. The class had been well
tees
Ordered
in
coached by Professor Carlton and gave
its program in excellent style.
First
Many Districts.
came a quartette, the Misses Ruth An¬
derson, Marie Kirch, Merlon Everett
Superintendent C. A. Parker makes and Margaret Lipinski, who sang very
the statement that teachers' salaries
well. Then Senor Adolpho Rodriguez,
In Polk county, will not be lowered
the magician, played by Reggie Jones,
next year,
and that the school term did some magical tricks, followed by
will remain the same, eight monthsMiss Marie Kirch, as the Siberian
This statement is made following a
violiffist, who gave a couple of num¬
special meeting of the county board of bers.
public instruction, called Thursday
Lord Bonypart, (Bernice Bullard)
by the superintendent fcr the discus¬ and Mr. Mighty Monstrous (Charles
sion of those two problems.
In some Perry) gave a little comedy skit that
The

been

For Next Year Throughout
the County

cases

ers'

the schedule on which teach¬
salaries is based,
is
slightly

changed, and specific information
the subject may be obtained at his
office in the court house.
Minutes of
the
board's

monthly

meeting, held

on

regular
Tuesday,

follows;The trustees of
the
Frostproof
school came before the Board with
reference to the establishment of

library for their school.
was

A.

The matter
referred to C. J. Wilson and C.
Parker for Investigation and to

report back to the Board at the next
meeting.
Bids for the sale of the $5,000 Dav¬
enport Special Tax School District
Nff. 38, bonds came up for consid¬
eration and acceptance and were open¬
ed and read.

On motion

c0 C. J. Wil¬

number of local allusions in it

had

a

and

was

much

enjoyed. The two
the fat
actions

the living skeleton and
and their makeups and
fine.
Then

ed

came on

horse,

1
1

Zymeera, the educat¬

another comedy

skit and

Zymeera was surely
a
hit.
Cecil
Kincaid played the diffenential and
Roma Frazier the radiator parts, or
back and front, with Warren Bartleson as ringmaster, the
skit winding
up with a little dance in which i
of the class took part with Zymeera.
In addition to those of the 10th
grade who are named above, Joe Hen¬
derson had a chorus part
and J. D.

The Highlander is assured that many
seconded by J. A. Garrard, the
more would hhve been welcome.
bid of Hanchett Bond Company was
A friend has furnished us with the
accepted.
Bid is as folloys:
We following account of other affairs of
agree to pay you the sum of Ninetythe same nature.
five and one-half (95%) cents on
Twelfth Grade Program.
dollar, together with one-half of the
On Friday, April 26, the Senior Class
accrued interest since February 1st,
consisting of six girls presented first a
1922, to date of delivery making a
faculty take-off (Burlesque) In fine
total of $
"
shape, the cast being as follows; Prof.
The sale of the old school building
McKeen by Miss Gertrude Jones, Prof.
at Lake Buffum was deferred and the
Carlton by Miss Mildred Brantly, Mrs.
Superintendent was instructed to write
Law by Miss Hazel Kirch, Mr. Riles
Mr. Rodden to file his bid, which, with
by Miss Florence Everett, and a type
others, would be considered at the
of school board men by Miss Frances
next meeting of the board.
Campbell.
The report of the additional High
As conclusion Miss Brantly gave
School teacher in the Mulberry school
two readings in her excelent manner
was
approved and warrant ordered
and a comic song by all the young
drawn for the salary in full.
ladies.
The matter of re-establishing the
Ninth Grade Program.
Gum Branch school was referred to C.
On Tuesday. May 9th, the Freshman
J. Wilson and C. A. Parker with power
class of eighteen presented the fol¬
to act.
lowing program in splendid style:
Elections were ordered held in the
Piano Solo—Miss Ferman Causey.
fololwing places:
Lakeland, Haines
Vocal solo—Milton Haynes.
City, Branchboro, Eagle Lake, Polk
Dialogue—Mtas Myrtle Hart and
Lake, Gordonville, Medulla, Haskell,
Fred Ohlinger.

Pierce,

Griffin, Combee,
The entire class ensemble present¬
Waverly. Canal. Brewster. Providence,
ed a burlesque
orchestra featuring
Oakland, Rockledge,
Fairview.
Mt.
a prima
donna in dramatic singing
Zion,
Oak
Grove,
Agricola, Gum and a
harp soloist.

Branch.
On motion the Board

Adjourned.
G. B. MURRELL,
Chairman

C. A.

PARKER,
Sec'y and Treas.

—Polk

County Record

School Election at Waverly
Among the school districts where the
board has called an election is Waverly
where it will be held June 15, as told
i official
notice elsewhere in The

Highlander.

Charles, the young son of Mr. and
Taylor of Starr Lake, was
brought home Sunday from the Lake¬
land hospital where he underwent an
operation for hernia. He is reported
Mrs. F. E.

DESE

IN

T'

'SAY
WUS' FIX'

DE

T/MES--PE

WHUTS
,

T'
MAM

5UMPN

GOT

ER

MAN

1>E

WHUTj> 60T T' BUY

IT!

A. Branning, G. H. Gib¬

bons and Frank Burnett

are

named in¬

spectors and B. M. Knighton as
in the notice.
Three trustees to

clerk
serve

for two years will be elected and the
school millage to be assessed for the
next two years will be settled.

Over

$200,000 Worth of
Highland Park Property

Fifteen New Homes in Park
Will Be Completed

By December 1.

meeting of the Wo¬
Due to the fact that it was the last
Wednesday, the fol¬
day
of the convention the number of
lowing officers were elected for the
delegates to the Horticultural Society
year:
President—Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell.
meeting at Lakeland who made the trip
First vice president-Mrs. B. K. to Lake Wales
Friday was smaller than
Bullard.
was
expected. It was hoped there
Second vice president—Mrs. W. L.
would be 500 here, but there were only
Ellis.
Corresponding secretary—Miss Belle 36 cars in the parade and probably not
McCorquodale.
over 160 people.
Recording secretary—Mrs.
H. E.
President Kramer of the board of
Opre.

$206,000 was actually 'sold. Some $60,000 worth is still under negotiation and

Treasurer—Mrs. H. Bunting.
Mrs. Milo Ebert was the first pre¬
sident of the club, which affiliated with
the state federation of Woman's Clubs
under her administration.
Last year
the president was Mrs. J. M. Stritmater under whom much important
work was done.
Civic we'fare and the
beautification of the city has always
been a strong point with Mrs. Yarnell
whose home at Croaked Lake has been
one of the show places of this section
and it ia probable that sort of work will
be a feature of her administration.

Only those who appeared, after in¬
vestigation, desirable from every stand¬
point were permitted to make pur¬
chases.
This a policy that will be
rigidly adhered to until the last grove
tract and building-lot in Highland Park

trade and Mrs. Stritmater of the

The people of the Ridge Section,
particularly of Lake Wales, will be in¬

terested to learn that for the four
months from Dec. 1 to April 1, at High¬
land Park property to the amount of

likely to be closed by Jur j 1.
This is rather a large amount of sales
when it is considered that no agents
are employed, nor
is soliciting or any
kind engaged in.
Every purchaser
makes application in person for mem¬
bership in the colony.
And by no
means were ail applications made for
membership the past season accepted.

Wo¬

man's Club,

with the help of many
others, had made ample preparation
and the fish fry it the boat and Canoe
Club

was much enjoyed.
There
speechmaking and no formality.

was no

Milton and Bert Griffin prepared the
fish Bnd there was more than enough to

CooyrttM. 19*1 b» McClur.

around. So much more that it was
suggested the school children be called
go

have been sold.
There is now a marked

purchasers to take

serving families.
Through Mrs. Yarnell's efforts there
Many from Lake Wales attended the
has already been put across a move¬ sessions at Lakeland last week.
L.
ment to beautify the right of way of H. Kramer read a
paper on care of
the Coast Line through the city and groves at the Wednesday session which
along the Scenic Highway, the main was well received, containing much of
artery of travel through Lake Wales.
the information that has helped make
It was decided to imeet twice a month
instead of once and meetings will be
held the first and third Thursdays at
3:30 o'clock.
The
club will take a

now

has about 70 members.

It has al¬

ways been a strong factor for good in
Lake Wales and will undoubtedly main¬
tain that position.

Mammoth

Grove

a

success.

Will

M. G.

Orlando.

With

a

and hydrants for its care.
The amount required, less the $200
tendered by the club was immediately

Space of 24,4(10 Square Feet—-Stucco Construc¬
and Two Stories High -Gulf Fertilizer Will Open
Large Warehouse in Lake Wales, Too.

floor space of

24,400

square

a

The Manatee Fruit Co.

will

not

in this section and there has been

oc¬

some

KEEP GOMME OUST HAD A FINE RAIN

Mileage Double That of the Three Quarters of
on May 3
Average Agent
Will Travel More than 15,OOO Miles this

an

inch

Helped Citrus Trees Which
Were Feeling
the
Drouth Some.

Year.

of the mileage
The long continued drouth, lasting
of the here wiih only slight local breaks from
state, per year, figures indicate that April 6, was broken on the night of
Polk
county
agent,
William May 3 when there was a first rate rain
well over Polk county. There
Gomme, travels about twice the gen¬ extending
have been other rains since, but mt
eral average in making his rounds
among the farmers and growers of 1 trees, which had
begun to feel the ef¬
Polk.
Recent publication
of
the fects of the dry weather, are safe until
figures, show that
the
thirty-three the opening of the rainy season, due
other county agents in the state tra¬ about June 15.
At Mammoth Grove where E. Chandvel altogether, about 250,000 miles
per year.
This is an average of 7,340 ley is government observer the amount
of rain registered the night of the 3d
per year, per agentRecords at the was .75 inches. Three
quarters of an
office of Polk county's agent and pub¬ inch of rain is
good and was highly ap¬
licity agent, show that his mileage at preciated though more would have be n
the end of a year will be 15,678. In a received with pleasure.
Off the Ridge there were several
recapitulation of the work of the last
nine months, it is shown that he has localities that did not set the rain of
traveled 11,673 miles during that time. April 6 and their trees were suffering.
There had been some dropping of fruit
Other interesting features
of the i n some
parts of the county. The rain
work done through the office of the cooled
things off considerably and the
county agent and publicity man, com¬ days have been pleasauter.
piled for the past nine months show:
Maps distributed—4,813.
j Mrs. Fenton Cummings, of Mulberry,
Booklets distributed—8,498.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. .R. Esme,
Government bulletins distributed— of Lake Wales; is at the Lakeland
hospital for an operation which Dr.
2,105.
Tomlinson performed last week, Mon¬
State bulletins distributed—1,686.
day. Mrs. Erne was with her daughter
County agents letters sent—1,138.
most of last week and reports that
Publicity letters sent—1,631,
she is coming along nicely.
Visitors—736.
Taking

an

average

covered by the county agents

.

pledged by C. L. Johnson, E. C. Stuart,
I. A. Yarnell and the Lake Wales State

Bank,

the past few months has been
cleared for planting the coming

so

that

no

further donations

PRESS MEETINGS
Two to be Held at Lake¬
land Next Week
Issues ProSouth Florida
Press Gathering.

Miss Binkley

wer

or required.
special meeting of the Woman'
Club was held yes.erday morning, t_
which the newly elected Mayor and the
new
city council had been invited.
Those present besides club members

gram

sought
A

warehouse, to the Gulf Fertilizer Co.

cupy

of 40, 60,

60 and even 80 acres, as against 10 and
20 acres a year ago. It is also significant
that practically every acre purchased

Improve Coast Line
Right of Way

Last week, on behalf of the Woman
Club, Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell, as pr<
sident, pledged $200 to the work of
planting a lawn and ornamentals about
the Coast Line station, and along part
of the right-of-way.
It was estimated
$1,000 would be required to make an
adequate planting, and to put in piping

Will Cover Ground

feet, the packing huuse now being built of Tampa, for whom C. M. Mallctte has
by the Manatee Fruit Co. on the old been for some time the Ridge Represite of the Townsend Lumber Co. a sentat.ve and the Gulf people plan to
trlct that gives both the Seaboard and put in a warehouse and display room.
the Coast Line railways at iheir plat¬
Men have been busy this week put¬
forms, is one of the larger houses of ting in repails for a warehouse and the
Polk county.
It is understood a three Gulf Co. plans to be even a larger fact¬
unit house is to be put in that will give or in the Ridge fertilizer field than in
them a capacity of seven cars of grape¬ the past. Possession of a warehouse
here will put them in a strong position
fruit a day.
The plant, for which G. A. Miller of to go after the fertilizer business in
Tampa is contractor, is to cover a this section. They will also carry fruit
ground space of 120 by 188 feet with spraying machinery and other things
100 by 174 feet of it under the roof. needed by the grove owner.
C. M. Mallette has hal 13 years of
On part of the space there will be two
stories, the second floor occupying 70 practical experience in the fertilizer
business.
His specialty is field service
by 100 feet,
The building, which will face the and he is an expert in fertilizers.
Much interest has been expressed, ii
Scenic Highway, about one block from
that road, will be of stucco construc¬ the plans of the Manatee Fruit Co.
At
tion like the Lake Alfred or the Lucerne Palmetto, where they have a large
Park packing houses and will be 32 feet packing house, it is understood they do
high. There has been some little de¬ not go specially into a commercial busi¬
lay in getting lumber, but C. Hewber- ness, but pack their own fruit almost
ger, in charge of the work for Mr. if not quite, exclusively.
They have
Miller, says it will be easilv possible to one of the largest grapefruit groves '
turn the building over to tlie Manatee
the state there with nearly 600 acr
to work on.
Fruit Co. by Oct. 1.
As yet they own no groves
-

tendency for

on tracts

ordered
winter.
Eight new homes have been built the
past four months, ranging in cost from
$4,500 to $20,000. Contracts for seven
more homes to be
completed by Dec. 1
have already been let.
These houses
will range in cost from $4,500 to $30,000.
Every indication points to a banner
year for Highland Park from the deve¬
lopment standpoint.
New and sub¬
Work Started by Woman's stantial improvements for the park it¬
self
are
now
under
way.
They embrace
Club Will Change Pass[Continued
on
page
7. J
era Impressions.

Campbell sponsored the organization of '
those who carried on the fight against :
citrus canker, being parent of the idea
that it was well to keep in touch with
these veterans of the war against a
plant nest in the thought that their ex¬
perience might be of use in another
emergency.
The society meets next
ear at

TRACKS

BEAUTIFY

MANATEE FRUIT CO. TO PUT UP
A GREAT PACKING HOUSE HERE
tion

N*Mpip« Syndic*.

in.
The kiddies marched over about
3.30 o'clock and sure "cleaned up."
Some of the surplus was givetv to de¬

all of the space they recently curiosity as to whether they would do
purchased, but have leased the building a general commercial business or would
Walker was "props" and had a big formerly occuped by Mr. Townsend as buy groves.
job.
Several parents and friends of
the young people were present and

son,

Frostproof,

HAH1>

SOLD MUCH LAND

land Meet.

\acation, however until the first Thurs¬
day in October. The Woman's Club

Last

8 MONTHS SCHOOL

HIT5
WHICH

At the annual
man's Club last

day morning May 17, to consider the
application of the Peninsular Telephone

Since buying the plant

General

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

City Kramer and Campbell Took
Active Parts in Lake¬

Ideas.

the railroad commission will sit in
council chamber at 10 oclock Wednes¬

low;

LARGE CROWD

is One of Her Cheif

Council, various citizens and The
Highlander have received notice that

available in the Tampa
had the information. That
in force here do not pay for
was stated by Mr. Snyder

in

$2.00 Per Year

SELL

TOTAKEUIVM.

Florida

of

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1922

NAMEMRjLYARNELL NOT

Profitable.

one

Scenic Highlands

—vou dost vcwow mow

Telephone Company Says
Ridge Rates Are Not

a

and the

) As New President of the At Fish
Fry for Horticul¬
advertise is like a dog 'at
Womans Club
tural Society
wags wis tail aw1 barvcs botv

a vatfccuawt nmvao snns wt
vjaws novmi -TRAt>t bvjt \wovit

Railroad Commission to
Hear Case May 17

Co. for

Ridge" in Particular

The

South

Associa¬

Press

Florida

day
Mayor Anderson, Mayor Elect session in Lakeland, May 19th and
Kramer, City Clerk Ebert and Council- 20th, and the program has been ar¬
men Thullbery, Bullard,
Robinson and ranged as follows by the "president,
tion will hold its semi-annual two

were
1

i

Wetmore.
Mrs. Yarnell thanked the gentlemen
for their courtesy in accepting the invitation and assured them of the hearty

I support and co-operation of the club in

all civic affairs.
On behalf of the Wo¬
man's Club, she tendered to the city
through its new mayor and council, the
proposed park with the assurance that
the Woman's Club was prepared to be¬

gin immediately the work of making
the park and that the planting could be
fully completed within a very few weeks
without any expense to the city; also
that the Woman's Club

would

assume

Gail Binkley of Bartow.
The
County Press Association will meet
Saturday morning May 20 at the same
Miss
Polk

Morning
Session
Printing Club.

—

The

Franklin

Friday Afternoon 2:00
Owes the News¬
paper—Isaac Van Horn, "The Florida
Bull," who knows 'em both.
2. Support of Civic Projects (Edi¬
torial, News and Advertising)—W. B.
Powell, Lake COnics.
1. What the Public

3. Circulation Methods—J. G. Galcharge and be responsible for the pro¬
per maintenance of the park, provided lemore, Polk County Record; Mrs C. V.
council would pledge itself to defray S. Wilson, Sarasota Times; Harry L.
the yearly expenses of the upkeep, r
Brown, Lakeland Telegram.
timated not to exceed $650 per year.
4. Building Up Local Advertising—
In her address, Mrs. Yarnell stated
George
W. Adams, Avon Park Pilot.
that the park idea was not original with
6. Report State Association's Legis¬
her, or the present members of the

club—that it had been

introduced

as

as 1918, and the Woman's Club of
that year had made a very creditable
effort to put it across. She said club

early

records of that year

lative Committee—George E. Hosmer,
Manatee River Journal.

Evening Session
"Ain't

We

show in

Got

Fun?"— (Sta-h-h!

inter¬ Keep it dark).
esting way that such
Mrs.
Saturday Morning—6:30
A. C. Thullbery, Mrs. C. C. Thullbery,
1. Fair Rates in Advertising and Job
Mrs. A. L. Alexander, Mrs. Hickman
D. Leach,
Leesburg
and others had worked energetically to Shop—Gilbert
have the station grounds beautified. Commercial; M. M. Lee, Winter Hav¬
She thought the club women of that en Chief.
day should be given unstii t d praise for
2. The Open Shop—W. F. Stovali,
an
women as

the part they had played in the civic
affairs of Lake Wales, as they were
the pioneers in the work now giving

Tampa Tribune.
3. The Necessity for Greater Coop¬
eration. Between Advertisers and the

promise of fulfilment.
The improvement will cover about Newspapers—L. L. Ronan. Lakeland
900 feet through the center of the town
and the effect will be to give people
Inside Stuff (more or less confi¬
passing through on Coast Line tia'ns, dential remarks)—Waynes
Thomas,
the impression that Lake Wales is a Plant
City Courier.
pretty community with civic pride and
The Question Box—(Bring your
spirit instead of the contrary as is now
questions and suggestions.
There'll
apt to be the impression gained. The
Woman's Club has led the way in a be a place for them.)
most important Work which will pro¬
Saturday Afternoon—1:30
bably not be the last of such efforts for
1. How the Dailies and Weeklies Can
the good of the city.
Cooperate—Charles G. Mullen, Tampa
Times;
J.
E.
Worthington, Lake

Plant
Mrs. Irwin

A.

Day Call
Yarnell, president of

the Womans Ciub, has issued a call for

special meeting of the club Saturday
morning at 10 oclock. Each member
is asked to bring a rooted plant to the
clubhouse.
Mrs. Yarnell hopes the re¬
sponse will be large.

Virginian Hotel Sold.
The

Virginian hotel has been sold to
Harry Austin and wife who will take
possession on Monday. The deal w: s
made through Jesse Rhodes, G. A. Mil¬
ler, owner of the hotel, being here from
Tampa Tuesday to close the deal.
The Austins
a

the hotel and k» pt
wel¬
them back to Lake Wales.

George H. Goolsby, Wauchula Advo¬
cate.

4. Election of Officers.
AuRevoir.

WEATHER REPORT
Week ending May 7, 1922.
Date
High
Low
1

84

66

Rain
0.00
.00

90
68

once ran

good house.

come

Wales Highlander.
2. Are We Sticking to Our Code of
Ethics?—Round Table.
3. On the Use of Clipping Sheets—

Many friends will

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Average

83

67 Total 0.75

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E.

Chandlev, Obierver.

THE LAKE
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SOLD MUCH LAND

CROOKED LAKE

(Continued from page 1)

the D.
Mrs. J.

The Luke Wales Chapter of
A. R., met last Monday with
E. Hunt.

I.

M.

Minneapolis last week where Uie>
will spend the summer, expecting u
return to Crooked Lake early this tail.
to

Mrs.

R.

A.

Highlield has

gone

u

Leavenworth, Kansas, to attend tht
of her family.
She expects u

labor used in the upbuilding
land Park is Lake Wales.

of High¬
They are
purchased outside only when they are

The

"We continue to

and unique community piers on
Lake Easy, a new deer barn, a shelter
house EOxlOO feet for the propagation
of flowers and rare plants, which will
two new

support
Yarneli.

Wales," said

of Lake

Mr.

"The friendliness of its good

people contiues to be

an

inspiration,

it is ever our wish to merit the
liberal approval bestowed on our efforts.
The market place for all materials and
and

terest in the

feel the keenest in¬
development of the whole

Ridge Section, and particularly do
feel

an

interest in any and

MAY
A Smller Too
Not Ever—Rastus (to Sambo, in an
undertone); I ain't the man I useter
wuz.
Time wuz when I could whip
the ol* woman In a fair, stan'-up fight."

Marriage Licenses.

not available at home.

Huntress
bungalow is
plastered and tne contractors promisi
permit of much experimental work, new
it will be finished in 30 days.
roads and paths and curbing, much new
H. N. Thayer and son, Ray, left last work on
golf course fairways, and sev¬
week on a business trip to Erie, Penti., eral
changes in greens, trees, bunkers
his old home.
They expect to return and Laps; all toward the perfection of
about June 1.
the course.
No pains or expense are
Hugh K. Loudon and King H. Ger- being spared to make this the best
lach nave gone to Useppa island loi course of its size in Florida.
"In the development of Highland
Tarpon tisoing and golling. A gooo
time is expected—by tne hsn!
Park the past year, we, as heretofore,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahem returnee have had the cordial co-operation and
The

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

following
marriage
licenses
granted since our last Is¬

have been

The
"You's

sue:

we

Miles A. Hagan and Mrs. Marlon E.

all system¬

Old
a

Woman

expecting to return to
about Dec. 1 to

black liar, Rastus Johnslng.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

4678 of the School Laws of Florida.
will be held in Special Tax School Dis-

er
>

Ifartow, Florida

ber 89. known as Waverly Special Tax
trict on the 15th day of June. a. d. 1922
al time and place of holding elections
Baid district for the purpose of electing

have re¬
summer,

Crooked LaKt
their per-

this

make

Mrs. A. W. Barkwell, who spent the
winter in St. Petersburg, spent tne
week end with Mr. and Mrs. H.
E.
Fairchild.
Mrs. Barkwell lett Monday
for flenuersonville, N. C., to spend

Hiilcrest

HOTEL WALES

Lodge closed for the sea¬
1, and Mrs. Moore, who

Look Your Best All the Time

May

son on

had the management lor the past year,
has taken charge of the Stewart 11

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

during the absence of Mr. and D
Stewart, who are in the north to

!

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have ;
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last

M. Chute

last week to
spend the summer. Their many frienoi
in this vicinity will be glad to welconu
them back in the fall, when they ex
pect to start their new home on OaK
Street, overlooking the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Berry left for
northern points on Sunday last.
Mrs.
Berry will spend the summer with her
mother in Indianapolis, while Mr. Berry
will make his regular trjpi calling on
customers in Atlanta, St. Louis, Kansas
City, Minneapolis and other northe

$1.00

longer.

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

They

points, returning to Crooked Lake
about six weeks.
The Misses Barefield

'

cleaned,

month.

Mr. and Mrs. George
turned to Toledo, Ohio,

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf.

(overhearing):

RADISHES

about six weeKs oi

Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Shevlin
turned to Minneapolis for tne

$100 Reward.
For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

The
Highlander;
L,aice
Wales'
Time wusn't, time ain't, an' time ain't
intelligent effort directed to¬ Mobley.
Elmer E. Thompson and Rosalue gwine to wuz.—Nashville Tennessean. Newsy home paper. |2 a year.
ward bringing about the realization to
every man and woman owning property M. Patter.
in this singularly favored section that
Charles E. l^errall and Mary Alice
not until we are willing and ready to
beautify our highways, our towns and
our homes can we hope
to experience ties.
anything like the full measure of
L. B. Melvin and Eva May Curliff.
prosperity and happiness which is easily
Joe Fisher and Anna Schumacker.
ours, if we but want it hard enough.
Sweet and tender. That's the kind to grow. Buy
Rubert D. Wright and Deltrice E.
"If the development at Highland
Park by any chance should prove a Thomas.
your seeds and fertilizer from us and be assured of the
J. R. Tetly and Lydia Robertson.
stimulus in this direction to others the
best at lowest prices.
Beggarweed, peas, beans and
John William Layton and Rose Ma¬
coming year, its achievement may then
be expressed in far more eloquent rie Anderson.
everything complete for your spring supplies.
terms than dollars and cents,
and w
Also chicken supplies and insecticides.
shall indeed feel that it has attained i
Election Notice
success worthy of the name."

atized.

reunion

remain in tne north

10, 1922

are

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees

Good!

Chandler,
who have been teaching in the Crook¬
ed Lake school the past year, will
leave Thursday for Waynesboro, Geor¬
and

gia to spend their vacation.
Their
work here has been very successful and
they have made friends with everyone
who will be pleased to know that they

Now is the time for summer applications of fertilizer to citrus trees to serve the
double purpose of creating new growth which is the foundation for next year's crop, and of
developing the crop now on the trees.

Buy this Cigarette and Save Money

Summer fertilizer pays for

itself by increasing the size of the fruit.
We recommend the following brands:

your trees.

Be liberal with

will return next fall.
Mrs. James S. Loudon and little Mi
Patricia Loudon and Mrs. Dora Massolt
returned north last week.
Hugh R.
and James S. Loudon motored with
them
to
Jacksonville, returning to

Sunday.

Crooked Lake

Loudon

Mrs.

and Mrs. Massolt will visit in Chicago
for a month before returning to their
old home in Minneapolis to spend the

10 per

PEAS

PEAS

PEAS

•

BEGGARWEED and VELVET BEANS

tropical countries, for the gov¬
ernment, searching for rare plants and
investigating the avocado in particular.
He has introduced many rare varieties
of the avocado, fruits and shrubs from
foreign countries, and has made a
world wide reputation.
Mr. Popenoe
promises to return next fall for a C"~
many

siderable visit
Crooked Lake.

with

the Carriers

plate will get the cards.
service the

best.

We Will Handle

Prioes low,

LAKE WALES, FLA.
P R O G R A M

X

Pot.)

booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer Application" by Bayard F. Floyd.
summer schedule for spraying.

only of fertilization, but gives

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Fla.

t

i

WRITE US FOR PRICES

!

Grocery Co.

Lake Wales Wholesale

¥

Unwritten.

MO newspaper can

succeed with-

advertising, therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.

"We

are

told thnt Russia

now

Has It Ever

has

unwritten laws."
seems
probable," said Miss
Cayenne. "The laws appear at times
to change so rapidly that no typist
could keep up with tbem,"
many
"It

Save Time and

Expense

Occurred to You?

by carrying extra Fan Belts,

Also, Two-Reel Comedy
Admission, 20 and 35 cents

a
a

Pump, an Air Gauge, a Rim Wrench,
Rope, and a good set of tools.

Tow

Thursday

Betty Compson in
'THE LITTLE MINISTER'

One-Reel Educational

Friday
Mistress of the World "

Episode No. 4
SAVED BY RADIO "
Saturday

This

"If I had made certain investments

us

work is

for your repairs and know the
guaranteed.

Road service

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have piade this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best paying investments in Florida.
Come out and

Hereafter prices on

all but

few Super-Special feature
films will be 10 and 25 cents.

price films will be

specially announced.

see

what

we

day

or

Mammoth

night.

are

doing.

Florida

Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE HROS., Props.

Grove

DEVELOPED BY

Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Wales. Polk Comity,

Lake

a

few

complete line for a ll makes of
together with Ignition Parts and

Gareth Hughes in
"LITTLE EVE ASCENDS"
Also, Two-Ret I Comedy

LOWER PRICES

a

Accessories.

Try

I

X

1

1

I
i
X

saying—

We carry a
cars

|
fi

years ago

Spark Plugs, Easy Pour Cans of Oil,
Valve Cores, as well as extra Tire, a Jack,

"Rent Free"

The extra

per cent

this year

On the road

Tuesday
Wallace Reed in

"

A. P. A.. 10

W. D. Quaintance, Local Representative

Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
May 9, 11, 12 and 13.

*'

per cent

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

BEGGARWEED SEED
VELVET BEANS

For

a

our

Am.. 6

The Highlander.

Scenic Theatre

Also,

treats not

per cent

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

PEAS

out

engraved cards—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a

(3

Send for
It

•summer.

The
graduation exercises of the
Crooked Lake public school were held
last Friday evening at the Thayer's
beautiful
home,
the entertainment
feature being a lawn party given by
Miss Barefield
and Miss Chandler.
Games were played, followed by punch
and ice cream.
Miss Betty Hunt read
the class .poem, after which Miss Barefield presented certificates of gradua¬
tion to Marjorie Buzzard, Betty Hunt,
Thelma Ashley, Don Darling, Robt. H.
Moore, Jr., and Fred Keiser, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carrier enter¬
tained Mr. Wilson Popenoe last week,
while he was at Crooked Lake.
Mr,
Popenoe came from Washington, D.
C., to speak on avocados at the State
Horticultural society meeting at Lake¬
land.
Mr. Popenoe has travelled ir

cent Pot.)

IDEAL FRUIT AND VINE MANURE

Florida

i

II

may, 10,1922

THE LAKE WALES,
agree
as

Where Your
Taxes Go
How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conducting Your Business
By EDWARD G. LOWRY

that there rousi

each item is

past experience I would recommend a
formula about 4 per cent ammonia,
6 per cent phosphate, and 3 per cent
potash, to contain a small amount of
No doubt d ue to the dry weather
nitrate of soda, and large amounts of which prevents the spores from
ripen¬
I wonder how many would be inter¬ cotton seed meal, blood, and bone, ing, the anthracnose on watermelons
fish
scrap, is not bad so far.
ested in visiting with me the new cold steamed bone, tankage
But when It does
storage plant in Sanford, and learn acid phosphate and Kainit if procur¬ rain, watch those vines carefully, and
A spray If necessary.
the method they employ.
Let us hope able, if not, sulphate of Potash.
in the near future, that Polk county grape will respond readily to bone in
In commercial vineyards
The County Agent is at your service
will be able to boast of a cold stor¬ any form.
of long standing bones are burled in
free.
Call upon him at his office,
age plant where all produce can be
kept. Would be glad to hear from the raw stage around the vines, in ev¬ phone 366, Bartow.
anyone Interested in this.
We could ery case where this was done, I have
surely get a few cars to take the trip. observed that the feeding roots pene¬
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
Those who have not seen the Sanford
trate the bones and seem to find quite
section and its truck producing area,
Physician and Surgeon
lot of feeding value In them. Hard¬
surely have missed something.
Office in New Bank Building
wood ashes and stable manure well

De economy, eg;

«>

presented all seeming¬

but there must be

merchant

a

marine, whatever the cost. There must
he economy, but the government must
pay high wages to railroad employees
and furnish transportation on tlie rail¬
roads at

less than cost.

There must
World war sol¬
diers must have their bonus.
There
must be economy, but Civil war pen¬
sions must lie Increased.
There must
he economy, but we must prepare for
war, regardless of expense."
You know tills is true.
The .lew
budget law will help very much tils
condition, but unless you are Interest¬
ed, continuously, actively, openly in¬
he

but

economy,

the

I have been asked several

terested. your nionov w||| not be saved.
XII.

make your voice heard

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

b

ly agree that that Is not the proper
field for economy. Tliere must be econ¬
omy,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

garding

Subscribe for The Highlander.

a

times

fertilizer for grapes.

•
re¬

From

decomposed make

a

good mixture but

is hard to handle and rather

more

ex-

Your
Are

precious to neglect

too

We

Eyes

have

equipment.
we fit

the

experience, the

We examine

eyeglasses,

ses

we

and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Phones:

Optometrist
Rartow, Florida

Office 90—Residence 89

Secretary Mellon of the

treasury. In
to Representative FJordney,
chairman of the committee on ways
and means of the house of representa¬

letter

•

tives.

says:
"Ordinary expenditures
for tlie tirst three quarters of the fis¬
cal

1921, have been $3,783,771,about $5,000,000,000 for the year.
According
to the latest estimates of the spending
departments.
ordinary expendi¬
tures during the fiscal year, 1922, Id
eluding Interest on the public debt,
will be over $4,000,000,000.
"The nation cannot continue
spend at this shocking rote. As the
President said in his message, the bur¬
den Is unbearable, and there are two
avenues of relief, 'One is resistance
in appropriation and the other is the
utmost economy in administration."
R. C. Leffingwell, formerly an as
tant secretary of the treasury, whom
I have quoted previously in these ar¬
ticles, and who is still deeply and ac¬
tively Interested In securing retrench¬
ment in national expenditures,
mentlng on this utterance of Secretary
Mellon, says: "Why should there be
retrenchment in public expenditure?
Why does the secretary of the treas¬
ury speak of current and estimated ex¬
penditures as shocking? What is the
evil that we are discussing and what
year,

990.74,

or at the rate" of
.

.

.

is its effect?

"Government
met

from

they

are met

expenditures

taxes.

To the extent

that

promptly from taxes and
honest taxes directly laid upon

from

\\TE,
the
'

.

*

Y

Indirect taxation which results from
Inflation of currency and credit and
of the public debt.
"Government expenditure takes the
fruits of the earth and the labor of
the people and diverts them from the
productive and reproductive enter¬
prises of men, from the natural enjoy¬
ment of tlie men, who by their pru¬
dence, foresight and effort, created tlie
wealth and made It available, to the
sometimes
■

benevolent

and

sometimes

belligerent, but almost always economically wasteful, purposes of governexploits all of us for
supposed benefit, of
some of us.
Yielding to the vague
aspirations of men for a better world
or
a
better distribution of the good
things of this earth, government im¬
benefit,

or

poses upon all of us ever-Increasing
burdens in the effort to benefit vocif¬
erous and organized minorities.
is

"Each of the executive
concerned to Improve

and to discover

new

departments
Its service

of

and useful fields

The history, aims and purposes
the Florida Citrus Exchange

not be told in a few words.

may

They

are Identical with those
of the citrus Industry In Florida.
The two cannot be intelligently

separated.
After more than a dozen years
of successful operation, the Flor¬
ida Citrua Exchange today typi¬
fies

the success of co-operative
marketing carried on with the
true co-operative spirit.
It is to co-operative marketing

all the producers of the
States today are turning
and everywhere the Florida Citrus
Exchange is regarded as a model
of efficient service to members.
that

United

Whatever
future

the problems of the

they

be the prob¬
lems of the growers—those who
must

the land and the trees which

own

produce citrus fruits—and only
the organized growers success¬
fully may solve them.

expansion of carlot

The
kets

for

the departments, independent offices
and agencies of the government, is de¬
voted to an important task.
Its par¬

tion of regular supplies of grape¬
fruit into Great
Britain, with

function seems of vital use¬
Experts in
fulness, even necessity.
each are alive to its defects and to
the

opportunities for usefulness which

is but

outset of the nature and extent of

ganized interests lp the constituencies,
which are the beneficiaries of specific
expenditures, operating upon politi¬
cians, executive departments, senators
and congressmen.
The strident voice
of greed is heurd in the market place
and In legislative halls; the voice of
the people is barely audible.
"The fact that each project is con¬
sidered separately, without reference,
either in executive departments or
congress, to ways and means of financ¬
ing it, pre vents "concentration of popu¬
wful total.
All
lar opinion on

growers.

introduc¬

of

of the achieve¬

one

Florida

the

during

the

Citrus

current

Sealdsweet oranges and grape¬
fruit
as

are accepted by the trade
nationally advertised products.

And they are distinctly Florida
Likewise,
distinctly

products.

Hundreds
housewives

of

who

from

sweet

ciate the

While

thousands
of
demand Seald¬

their

grocers

Optical Parlors

in

Fla

Florida

Stop at Hotel Wales lor
your

meals.

35-tf

We are constantly working to upbuild the good-will value of our
Sealdsweet trademark by advertising to consumers and to dealers; by
consistent

grading and packing practices; by intelligent co-operation

A

Florida Citrus

the

in

freeze

drouth

We do this secure in the knowledge that the Sealdsweet trade¬
mark must remain a distinct asset to the citrus industry of Florida, and
to Florida alone.
It cannot be adversely affected by association with the

products of

any

other section,

or

with other than citrus fruits.

cent in

During this last season we have made an increase of forty per
the private-sale, carlot markets in which Sealdsweet oranges and

grapefruit have been sold, as compared with any previous year in the
history of our organization. This is indicative of the progress which
this co-operative body has been making, and is making, in every de¬
partment of its operation.
The close of the

will find the Florida Citrus

Exchange in
that ever it has occupied, having marketed suc¬
cessfully the largest volume of fruit in its history; and having made ev¬
ery possible preparation for the greater tasks which lie before it in pro¬
tecting the interests of Florida producers, who must look to it, and to it
alone for the solution of their problems, as citrus production further in¬
creases in the groves of the state.
season

the strongest position

Ex¬

in

New

California or a
York State for

this reason may only bring the
benefits of better prices to mem¬
bers

of

this organisation.

Any

member of the Florida
Citrus Exchange always is in a
position to obtain the "high dol¬
lar" for his fruit whenever there
a

with

the trade.

asso¬

market

upturn.
Nothing
demonstrate
this
better

events

of last

ninety days.

Citrus Exchange shows c
and consistent gain.
There must
be reasons for these facts.
In¬
vestigate and you will readily
find what are these >

707 Franklin St;, Box 923, Tampa,
22 Years of Efficiency.
Oldest

increase, belong solely to us.

name

keting organizations everywhere,
it has no entangling alliances.

than

MORTON

That value and its

change
preserves
most
cordial
relations with co-operative mar¬

could

Optometrists

be taken away from

only with oranges
grapefruit—from Florida.

and

is

Drs. LOUGII &

us.

season.

Remember These
Facts

life,

If he does not become such
advocate, he may break down the
morale of Ills organization and possibly
lose the confidence of his personnel.
"Behind it all is the pressure of or¬

single

Exchange
marketing

secretary, or other head of
department, drawn from private

chiefs.

a

ments

"The

perhaps wholly ignorant at the
its
problems, promptly becomes the ndvocate of the policies and demands of
his permanent assistants and bureau

by the

first commercial

accompanying educational work,

have not been availed of.

the

made

oranges
and
has been due to the
the growers' own co¬
organization.
Future
of such markets must

be

ticular

I

ours.

Florida

grapefruit'
efforts of
operative
expansion
The

It belongs to no one else. It cannot
Its value increases from season to season.

T is

mar¬

service.
The entire organization
of the army, of the navy, of each of
of

Sealdsweet trademark.

Consider These
Points

"Government

the

our

by FLORIDA- for FLORIDA

of FLORIDA-

is

equally or unequally, avowedly by di¬
rect taxation, or surreptitiously by the

J,

SeaUs*?

the incomes of the people, and in pro¬
portion to those incomes, exaggeration
of the evil of government expenditure
avoided.
Government expenditure
takes the money of all the people for
the supposed benefit of a portion of
the people, honestly or dishonestly,

rRADEMARK\

who

compose
die Florida Citrus Exchange,
take justifiable pride in this,
growers

In the ranks of the hundred-and-one associations of this

or¬

ganization there is room for every grower who has the ability to co¬
operate—"to conduct yourself that others may work with you."
For detailed information consult the manager of the nearest Asso¬
ciation or of the sub-Exchange in your territory; or write to the
Business Manager of the Florida Citrus Exchange, Tampa, Florida.

Remember, there is no capital stock; there
fees; there are no membership dues.

are no

eyes,

grind len¬

initiation

7HeFLORIDA
CITRUS EXCHANGE
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Lake Wales

Highlander

Entered as second-class matter March
9. 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the act of March 3, 1879.

PUBLICITY FOR POLK

girl, and little Ruth Curtis Robison! She Is a second cousin of Count Tom business in Louisville, and the young
bore -the ring in the heart of a lily, Thumb, the famous midget and a sis¬ couple left for their future home in
tied with a bow of tulle.
Miss Mary ter of Mr. T. W. Webb, of Pierce Lake. that city immediately after the cere¬
Her wedding took place in Bartow mony.
Their many friends in the
Lee Hutchinson, sister of the bride, |
was maid of honor.
She wore a gown Wednesday morning, Rev. White, of Pierce Lake section wish them much
Mr. Melvin is in happiness.
of green organdy, with picture hat that city officiating.

sweet¬
The Highlander hears there is a move¬ heart roses. Mrs. J. C. Greer, matron
ment on foot among the county com¬ of honor, wore green organdy becom¬
missioners to abolish the publicity de¬
ingly fashioned, and carried sweet¬
partment maintained by the county, heart roses. The grooms man was
such as it is, and do away with ex¬
Mr. Jack Aycock, of Carrolton.
The
penditures for keeping Polk county be¬
ushers were Messrs.
J B. Hutchin¬
fore the world.
This paper doe9 not
believe this son and Harry Hardy of Senoia, Roy
would be wise and hopes the board will Hutchinson of Emory University, and
not take such a step.
Instead, in our Rov Hodnett of West Point. The
opinion, the expenditure for publicity- bride entered with her father, Mr.
there is none for advertising, though
L. L. Hutchinson, who gave her in
there should be—ought to be increased
instead of decreased.
Polk county is marriage, and they were met at the

At present the publicity
is combined with that of

department

match.

Her flowers

present basis, specially when there
man like
Gomme available with
diversified ability to handle both

BUICK

*

made roses.

A long court

train hung

The

bride is the

and Mrs. L.

Manufacturer's facilities
Manufacturer's plan
Correctness of the chassis

Availability of

a

suitable body type

Service back of the

car

sRungalow

daughter of Mr.

L. Hutchinson, possesses

selection from

eleven six and four cylin¬
der opened and closed models for
nineteen twenty-two

Model 22-15, 5-Pass.
Model 22-35, 5 Pass.

$1,595.00
1,115.00

.

.

.

delivered in lake wales

SOMETHING COOL!

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.

Draper left on

Mr. and Mrs.

Touring,
Touring,

Ventilating

Porch Shades

wedding trip to Jacksonville, St,
Petersburg, and other points in Flor¬
ida, after which they will beat home in
Lake Wales, Fla.

Automobile Distributors
Lake

Wales,

Phones

Florida

BUCK

125 & 136
...

OAKLAND

—

PAIGE

interesting report of the wed¬
Entertained For Bride Elect.
ding of Miss Annabel Hutchinson of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stanley enter¬
Senoia, Ga., and Mr. H. E. Draper of
tained Monday evening of last week
this city was printed in a recent issue at their lovely home on Pierce lake in
of the Atlanta
Constitution
from honor of Miss-Cundiff, who was mar¬
which the Highlander makes the fol¬
ried at Bartow last Wednesday to Mr.
lowing clipping:
L. B. Melvin, Louisville. Ky. The home

the presence of a brilliant
of friends and relatives.

assemblage
Of unusual

beauty and artistic effect were the
church decorations. Tall white stand¬
ards held wicker baskets of Easter
lilies, and around the improvised altar
of ferns and palms were placed ca¬
thedral candelabra holding white un¬
shaded tapers, which cast a soft glowover the scene.
Above the altar was
an
arch entwined with smilax and
Easter lilies, under which the minis¬
ter stood to receive the wedding par¬

ty.

In front of the altar were the flor¬

al gates, which were opened by the
little flower girls. Just before the en¬
trance of the bridal party Mrs. San¬

Florida

MOTOR CARS

bride was a picture of girlish loveli¬
in her robe of white satin crepe,
trimmed In silk Spanish lace and hand

An

Beautiful in every detail was the
wedding of Miss Annabel Hutchinson
and Mr. Henry E. Draper.
The im¬
pressive ring ceremony
was
used,
Rev. Sanford B. Strout officiating, in

City.

ness

a

DRAPER—HUTCHINSON

II nine*

IN^IEAD

VALVE

altar by the groom and his best man,
Mr. Alex Arnette, of DeLand, Fla. The

mony

<»
<$>

a

on

H. E. OPRE,

a charming personality, and is popu¬
jobs well.
It is a pity there is no County Cham¬ lar with a wide circle of friends
Mr.
ber of Commerce in existence now that Draper is a prominent young business
it might speak in no uncertain tones to man of Lake Wales, Fla.
the commissioners about the unwisdom
The bride's going-away costume was
of such a move.
It is greatly to be
a three-piece model of tan potret twill,
hoped that efforts *to advance the in¬
slippers to
terests of Polk county will in no way with hat, gloves and
match.
Immediately after the cere¬
be hampered or cut short.

$

high class bearing grove in Polk County,
the Ridge, of 50 acres or over.
The grove must be in first class condition and must
pass the inspection of an expert horticulturalist.
Please write full particulars.
I want

preferably

were

the county
from her shoulders, and her veil of
agent and Mr. Gomme makes a tremendous effort to handle both to ad- silk tulle, was fastened to her coif¬
vantage. The Highlander believes he fure with a wreath of orange blos¬
is successful.
Publicity for Polk real¬ soms. She carried brides' roses,
ly ought to be a separate department showered with valley lilies. Her only
with plenty of funds, but if that is not ornament was a platinum and dia¬
advisable it should be maintained on
mond bar-pin, a gift of the groom.
the
is a
the

WANTED-BEARING GROVE

j

to

by no means a finished product and
there are thousands of persons who
could be induced to settle on thousands
of acres of our fertile lands if the mat¬
ter was brought to their attention.

MAY 10, 1922
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decorated with vases of roses

was

young people
enoyed
Delicious cake, jello and
the

were

served.

Sun shades for yoiju- porch make a
wonderful place to loaf and rest.
Call

was

TRAPC MAPI,

J,

TO THE PUBLIC

much applauded.

guests at this pleasant affair
were Mrs. M.. A. Cundiff and her at¬
tractive daughters, the Misses Eva and
Jessie. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sutherland
and Miss Caroline Sutherland. Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Smith and family, L. B.
Melvin, T. W. Webb, G. S. Bowman,
W. Y. Stewart W. H. Norton, D. C.
Mims and J. C. Cundiff.
Miss Cundiff, now Mrs. Melvin, is
the second daughter of Mrs. M. -A.
Cundiff and is popular, possessing a
The

pleasing personality and

We
a

beg to

announce

that

will rush

right

over

have opened

we

warehouse at Lake Wales, located at

the former Townsend site,

Ave., where

on

Sessoms

will carry a complete

we

Wales Furniture Co.

line of

much charm.

Don't Do Without Water!

we

order; awnings,
porch shades and window shadesall grades.

lemonade

T. W. Webb gave a re¬

citation which

and

and take your

and

dancing.

us

GULF BRANDS of Fertilizer,
HARDIE SPRAYERS,

ford B. SJpout sang

Spraying Materials, Etc.

"I Love You," ac¬ Why carry water from a neighbor's
It is gratifying to us that the increase in business enbles
when you can have your own we 1 ?
companied by Mrs. Walter Baggarly
on
the piano.
us to offer this added
"Mendelsshon's Wed¬
facility to our regular field service
Thy force your wife to go without
ding March" announced the arrival of
such a convenience when you
which is always at vour disposal for the asking.
the bridal party.
"Scrubert's Ser¬
can have it for her ?
softly played during the
The little ribbon-bearers
were Mary Freeman and Wilhena Noland, who were daintily dressed in
white organdy frocks,
and
Jennie
Hayden Williams and Connie Dean
Strout,
who
wore
green
organdy
enade"

was

ceremony.

frocks.

Little Ruth Estes

was

flower

We invite your patronage and assure you of prompt
sink you a well.
We guaranget a good flow of water and our courteous
attention to your business at all times.
rices are low for the work we do.
Let

:e

us

to

W. J. LANGFORD,
Box 235

At

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY
C. M. MALLETT,

Lake Wales, Fla.

GOOD GARAGE WORK
Right Prices

Mgr. Lake Wales Branch

Greatest Value

longer in the old Crate Mill, but have leased Cain Bros,
equipment and am prepared to handle all kinds of automobile repair¬
ing and garage work.
Most of you know my work.
I oversee all work that goes out
of the shop and it must be right before it leaves. Also, prices are right.
Bring your repair jobs to Cain's old garage.
I

Giving

am no

L.

R.

MILLINERY
SALE

HORTON

Sound Business Council

always welcome to the ad¬
judgment of our ex¬
perienced officers regarding any
personal business matters.
The proper kind of a bank¬
ing connection can he used to
protect your judgment as well
as your money.
Even a small
>avings account deposited with
this bank is quite sufficient to
establish proper banking con¬
are

May Sales
Through

TUESDAY

OF THE SEASON
BEGINS

season, we are

making the following prices:

One Lot Trimmed Hats, values up to
"

Braided

"

"

$13.50, going
10.00,
6.00.

"

3.50,
3.00.

"

All Pattern Hats Going at
During this sale
Purses

nections.

at cost.

Corsets, 10

Courtesy

Continue

In order to reduce stock and at same time give our customers
the benefit of these wonderful values early in the

vice and

Honesty

Our Great

SATURDAY, MAY 6 AND CONTINUES
THROUGH SATURDAY, MAY 20

CLIENTS OF THIS
INSTITUTION

Safety

STILL IN
PROGRESS

and

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

we are

closing out

a

'

"
"
"

at

$6.50
5.50
2.75
2.00
1.50

practically every department in the store spec¬
ial offerings of reliable Maas quality merchandise are
offered at much less than the usual prices.
Xo matter how far away you may
more

than pay you to

store

during this sal

Less Than Cost
line of Hand Bags and

Also, giving 20 per cent discount off Gossard

per cent

In

As

r

.

members of the Merchants

Transportation

make it possible for you to have
fare refunded.

Association
vo

live, it will
make the trip to Maas Bros,

we

off Mohawk Silk Hosiery.

MISS EVA ROBBINS
183 Main Street,

BARTOW, FLA.

MAAS BROTHERS
TAMPA

—

FLORIDA
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LOCAL NEWS
Mr. 8.* F.

Mr.

Floyd and daughters and

James

game at

Mrs.

Owen, took In the ball
Kissimmee Thursday.
Janet Waterman,
of
Maas

Bros., at Tampa,

was

in Lake Wales

Friday, stopping at the Hotel Wales.
Mrs. C. M. Mallette of Orlando, was
Lake Wales Saturday to make a
short visit with her husband, Ridge

in

representative
er Co.

for

the

Gulf

Fertiliz¬

Joe W. Clift, well
known
here,
writes from Chattanooga to renew his

subscription to The High ander and
is kind enough to add that he enjoys
reading the paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury and family,
of

Minneapolis, who have been spend¬

ing the winter here, have left for their
home but expect to return to Lake
Wales early in the fall.
P. G. Travers of the Mountain Lake

Corporation has gone to New York
City for a summer vacation trip. He
expects to return to his duties
Mountain Lake early in June.

at

Sturgeon, Mrs. Grace Blanchard and
latter's

Those who attended the Methodist

district conference at
Lake

Wales

Mrs.
Smith,
of
Sleepy Eye, Minn., drove to Tampa
Saturday in Mr. Curtis' car enjoying
a pleasant day at that city.
guest,

were

Oviedo
Rev. J. L.

from
Cris-

well, Mr. and Mrs. A. Branning, J. P.
Wetmore and Mrs. R. N. Jones.
L. P. Gum
into

move

hopes to be able

his tine

new

to
lot
Gum who
soon

home

on

91 at Highland Park.
Mr
is an extensive shipper of fancy fruits
to the noithern trade, is building a
pretty home at the park.

Friday night the regular bi-weekly
dance
and

held at the Hotel Wales
attended by a large crowd of

was

was

the young people as usual.
Mr
tin puts these affairs on In fine
and makes them very popular

Mar¬

shape

Stidham & Hughes of Lakeland, the
paving contractors who have the con¬
tract for laying the
Lake
Wales
pavement, were in the city last week
looking for an office room. They ex¬
pect to get busy on the job very sSon.
Mr.

H.

hold

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mrs. J. J.

the

J. Pitt Tomlinson
and
Vaughan
Caldwell with the Misses Mary Louise
Barefoot and Mary Louise Chandler,
of Crooked Lake, drove to Orlando for
a little dinner party last week.

F.

left

Temple and his house¬
Monday for Chattanooga,

Tenn., where he spends the
his

summer at

home.

He expects to return to
Highland Park very early In the com¬

ing fall, however, where his home
one

of the comfortable places

is

of the

park.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Bud Floyd who went north
with
Thomas Page of the French Colony,
sends picture post cards to his friends

Among those who were In Lake
Wales Friday with the State Horticul¬
tural Society, vfere Frank Whitman,
of the Florida Grower, Tampa, and Mr.

here from Three Rivers, Quebec, Can¬
ada, where he will spend .part of the
"A

summer.

Bud

Wulfert, advertising

delightful place," says

same

his

"but cold."

daughter for a time before
going north to spend the

few

weeks

Miss Lillian Fulton of Jacksonville,
state worker for the W. C. T. U.
gave
a fine address at the
Methodist church
on the night of
Sunday,

ago,

writes the Highlander that they have
had snow since they returned and feel

April 30, talk¬
ing about law enforcement, legislation,

that they went north a little too ear¬
ly.
Mr. and Mrs Vander Ven made
many friends here who will be glad
to know they are to return next sea¬

child welfare and Americanization as
her main points.
The church was well
filled and all enjoyed her address. The

regular meeting of the

Lake Wales
Union was held Tuesday afternoon at
3.30 o'clock at the Presbyterian church.

son.

Burton P. Faragher of Cleveland,
Mrs. R. H. MacDougald gave the
writing to send a check for his sub¬ first of a series of
three parties Thurs¬
scription says, "Of course we want day to her hostesses of the
winter, the
to continue The Highlander.
I don't affair taking place at her cozy home
know how I could get so much fos»the on the Lake front.
Three tables of
$2 in any other way. Hope business bridge were played, Mrs. J. B. Briggs
continues good at Lake Wales.
I winning a pretty prize for the high
score while Mrs. J. A.
shall be down there again in May.'
Sample took the
consolation prize.
A fruit punch was
Mr. Raragher has been interested in
served and a dainty salad course with
Lake Wales and Crooked Lake prop¬ cake
followed. Another of these parties
erty for some time and increased his will be given this week Friday.
holdings while here in March.

J.E.DEISHER

"THE ONE DOLLAR SALE"

Diamonds

and

Saturday, May 13, and lasts one week
blue and pink
shades, reg. 30c. values, 4

Ladies'

Nightgowns, $1.50
values, during sale

Indian Head Linen, 36-inusual value, 4 yds.

un-

Heavy grade black

sateen,

36-

in.. 35c. grade, 4 yds
Mercerized

quality,

Sateen,
5 yds....

Tan

Sateen, 36-in.
ial,3 yds

^ j QQ
ftl
y

good

1

fin

I.UU

01

y

...

1 Lot of Voiles, 40c. values,

^

pr.

Men's Negligee Shirts, extra
Ladies' Silk Hose. $1.25 val-

yl.UU

one

I.UU

Ginghams, 35c. va|ue.
week only 4 yds.

(1 n#l

Bungalow

ftl

must

Aprons.
go for..

These

y

1 Lot of Middy Blouses, sale

01 flfl

I.UU

Curtain

Cloth,

sacrifice,

5

yl.UU

Children's Mercerized Hose,
asst. colors and sizes, 4 pr.

ftl flfl
y I.UU

Cretonnes, fancy patterns 35c.

ft| flfl
y I.UU

Calicos, solid
go.
12 yds

1 Lot of Voiles, assorted colors, reg. 35c. values, 4 yds.,

yds

01 flfl

value, 3 yds
colors.

I.UU

Must

that

pay

you

matter

see

before

you

MORRIS 8,

JOHNSONS

,

CAN D! ES

worms.

Spring Conditioner and Worm Expatter

Feed It to your cow. for it

ling, appetizi

^a—and to condition them for calving. It. mea
and ahoata to drive out the worma. It reliea

t.

reed it to

aows

ewes

at

lambing time

pay the Peddler Twice My Price?
We have the Dr. Hess Agency. Call on us.

a

time.

We have

a

package to salt

Dr.Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

| Buy Your Lumber
Direct From Mill

; Save one-third
•

We furnish

your

building cost.

lumber,

lath,

shin-

!

spend

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER. Manager

Company

of

quality.

We state it at our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer

quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.
Liggett 61 Myeri Tobacco Co.

"J

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

20 for 18c
10 for 9c
Vacuum tins
of 50 - 45c

PHONE
^
40

Visitors wel¬

other dollar.

Union Mercantile
Taste is a
tobacco

to

REXALL&NYAL
REMEDIES

it -onLuns
tivea for the Dowels. Diuretics for the kidneya. V

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

worth while.

other bargains it will

f^

^NDEKSON 8

Excellent fo-

\ gles, doors, windows and will save •
you enough to make the effort \

We have many

drug store.

you can get it at

come.

01 AA

I.UU

requirement that properly

Regular meetings 2nd
Mbnday nights

I.UU

y

every

Lake Wales, Florida

I.UU

ftl flfl
y I.UU

Florida

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

01 flfl

a

in

convenience and perfect

Why

y

flfl

-

Ridge Agents

and 4th

special, pair...

ues.,

Lake Wales

flfl

at 8 p. m.

ft 1

you
a

eomfoit

We invite your business for your own satisfaction'.

A

WILBUR'S MILLINERY

01 flfl

4,

be found in

means

every

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic

Peppered

—

can

flfl

ftl

9

important, it

satisfaction for

means

NT

y

Sheeting,

as

out the

$1.00

bleached, 2 yds

adequate in

Here

Cambrics, assorted patterns,
good 20c. value, 6 yds

flfl

Just

Cr

yl.UU

price

so

Springs

I.UU

ft 1

complete,

BARTOW, FLORIDA

| .UU

$1.00

so

81 Main Street

01 fill
y

drug service is

respect, so accurate at all times, that it
and relief to those in ill health.

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

ft 1 flfl

Homespun, 20c. value, 7 yds.

yl.UU

quality..

Lot of Organdy, reg. 50c.
value, sale price, 2 1-2 yd..

0* 1 fill
y I.UU

y

Men's Unions, Nainsook,

ft 1 flfl
y I.UU

Plaid

fin

yl.UU

extra spec-

during sale, 3 yds

Our

—

Watches and

BEGINS

Nainscook,

Jo tl<e

a

J. B. Vander Ven, of Great Neck,
Long Island, who with Mrs. Vander
Ven spent the winter at Hotel Wales,
a

„

Dasher and Mr. Burt Pinkston spent
pleasant day at Lake Pierce, Sun¬
day week, enjoying the picnic at the
lake very much.

her old home in Minnesota.

north

,

en.

visit her

went

ol the
had

Miss Dollie Dasher of Winter Hav¬
who has been the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. P. G. Pinkston has left for her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pinkston,
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Pinkston, Miss

Mrs. B. G. Eaton who has been the
guest of Mrs. Grace Blanchard for
some
time left Thursday for Fruitland Park, Lake county where she will

but

manager

"Whit" as usual,
fishing tackle with him.
paper.

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blondest

Gulf Lumber Co.
Perry, Florida

Lake Wales

-

-

Florida

THE LAKE WALES,
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Flr»t

Criswell, Pastur
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.30

Preaching

every

Sunday

School

P"

10

The following real.estate

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L.

each

nvited toattend all th

a. m.

Epworth League each Sunday even6:45.M. C. Jonee. President
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society

Sundaylaf 9:46 a. m. All young women welc
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may '
any and all.

transfers

have been made since our last issue:
Lake Wales Land Co.
to W.
B.

Sunday morning

ng at

lnson, two, W. F. and Margaret Welch
to Pickard Brothers Co., Lake Wales
Land Co. o John Atkins, State Bank
Haines City to Perlie S. Dyar, Pearl
and A. W. Myers to August Johnson,
T. I. and Goldie K. Stanley to Willie
V. Brown, G. U. and Ida M. Conant to
E. L. Cox, Nettie I and Fred J. Kimes
to Alva R. Carver, T. S. and
Leila
Stalnaker to H. M. Richards, Leslie J.

Real Estate Transfers

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

First Baptist Church
Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.

All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanehard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. 1. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
T. H. Fraser, President Adult Chapte.
Miss Thomas, President Senior Chapter
Clarine Cain. President Junior Chapte
Womans Work, Mrs. J. R. Govro Pres
dent. 1st, 3d and 4th Tuesdays 3.30 p. m.

Church of Christ

Yoder, J. P. and J. Grface Waldrop to
L. C. and Isla M. Sinclair, Emory and
Nellie A. Bryant to J. D. Moseley, J.
Ham and lone T. Kirkland et al to
D. L. Lundy, W. F. Hallam and Co.
to F. R. Johns, Elwin L. and Carrie
A. Howard to James W. Maginnis, C.
J. and Mary Albertha Jones to A. W.
J. Walker et al trustees K. of P., M.
and Martha A. Swaney to Perry J.
Huey, Fort Meade Highlands Co. to
Leo Rest, Irwin A. and Josephine S.
Yarnell to Davis F. Swanson et al,
Mamie C. and Orren H. Ohlinger to
Nellie I. Ashley, Herdis B. and Margie
Callicott to J. A. Hancock, Meddle

Motor Co. W. F.
C. H. and Viola
Young, Dickerson G. and Morton H.
Baker to Virginia Hills Baker, Anna
E. and Gustav Wich to Leila Stal¬
naker, Charles G. and Grace L. Somers to W. W. Williams. Charles G.
Rivers, Beulah C. and Charles W.
and Grace L. Somers to Sarah M.
Thomas to R. M. Skinner, W. C. and

Johnson to Johnson
Hallam and Co. to

Small, John J. and Grace Gard¬
to Harry English deed,
Florida
Development Co. to W. F. Helser, W.
F. and Creola L. Boyd to Nannie Boyd,
and J. W. and Anna Applagate to
Edgar Emerson, R. D. and
Ida M.
Stephens to S. S. and Minnie S. Gran¬
tham, Mountain Lake Corporation to
Alice F. Wallace, Herbert E. and
Adella W. Fairchild to Isabelle RidW.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
Lesson',

T

RJh..
P.
B. riiAWitiu.1t, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, lilt Western Newspaper Union.
(By

again into the land"

■

merciful, and will

n

n

away from Him.
unto Me I will In

n

gracious and
His face
Him.—

MATERIAL.—II

Chron.

19:31; ch. 32 - 34:29-33- Amos 9:7-15.
PRIMARY TOPIC.—A King Who

Wor¬

shiped God.
JUNIOR TOPIC. - Hezeklah's
Great
Passover.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC.

—Putting Religion First.

I. Hezeklah

Proclaims

a

Passover

(TV. 1-18).
The way for a sinning and divided
people to get back to God and be
united, Is around the crucified Lord.
1. The Invitation Was Representa¬
tive of the Nation (v. 2a).
The king
took counsel with the princes and the
congregation to show that the proc¬
lamation was the
nation's desire.

expression of the

2. The Time Was Unusual (vv. 2b-4).
There
was
not
sufficient time to

sanctify the people, nor to gather them
together at the regular time, so they
resolved Instead of postponing It for
a year to hold It on the fourteenth day
of
had

the second month.
This liberty
been granted before In an exi¬

gency (Num. 6:6-18).
This flexibility
with reference to the holding of the
passover shows that God's ordinances
were made for man and not man for

the ordinances.
8. The Scope of the

Invitation (vv.

It Included all of both nations
who would come to keep the passover
to the Lord God of Israel.
"Israel" is
now used to Include both kingdoms.
The effort was to win back the nation
which had seceded.
The posts who

6-0).

sent with the message were au¬
thorized to supplement the proclama¬
tion with urgent exhortation to join
as a united nation.
This urgent Invi¬
were

tactfully put as follows:
(1) It touched ancestral memories—
"Turn again unto the Lord God of
Abraham, Isaac and Israel" (v. 6).
Both kingdoms had a common ances¬
try.
(2) Recent bitter experience—
"Be not like your fathers, and breth¬
ren, who trespassed against the Lord
God, and were given up to desolation,
as ye see" (v. 7).
This was a deli¬
cate subject, but their ruin was so
marked
that such truth could be
pressed.
(8)
Yearning for captive
kinsfolk—"Your brethren and children
shall
find compassion before their
captors" (v. 9). (4) The instinct of
•elf-Dreservatlon—"So that tliev shall
tation was

no

wise

cast

out"

(John 6:37).
4. Israel's Reception of the Invita¬
tion (vv. 10-12).
This Invitation In

ner

|

a

came

to

Jerusalem.

This

Is

II. The Passover Kept (vv. 13-27).
1. Altars Removed (vv. 13, 14).
In
the time of Ahaz (ch. 28:24), these
heathen altars were erected In Jeru¬
salem.
Before there could be worslrlp

true God all these traces of
Idolatry must be removed. This
of the people was voluntary, and shows
that a right spirit actuated theim.
2. The Passover Killed (v. 16).
8. The Priests and Levltes Ashamed
(vv. 15-20). The zeal of the people
put to shame the priests and Levltes.
They were stimulated to perform their
duties according to the law of God
as given by Moses.
They even took
charge of the killing of the passover,
since many of the officers were not
sanctified so as to render this ser
for themselves.
Though unprepared
ceremonially, yet they took part In

of the

dell, Ruth and O.
Sheffield, Charles
Yarnell, D. H.
C. A. Cook, J.

letter of the law.
4. The

Praise of Glad Hearts

3. Jones to B. J. Garrett, W. R.
Crisp to Frank W. Crisp, J. J. and
Mattie Crosby to D. W. Stokes, J. .J.
and Mattie Crosby to Mrs. Mae Grave¬
ly, Eddie and Freddie Stephens to N.
F. Yarbrough, Florence Citrus GrowAssociation to D. E. Cleaves, Polk
County Trust Co. to Florida Chief
Publishing Co., Edna L. and John F.

Holy Communion.
In the holy communion we plead the
great sacrifice which can never b<
peated. As Joseph's brethren held up
the blood-stained coat before, their fa¬
ther to tell him In a touching way that
Joseph was dead, so In the holy com¬
munion we hold up as it were the
blood-stained cont before the Father
In heaven.—The Bishop of London.

242, F. & A. M.

Lake Wales Lodge No.

Communications

Regular

first and third

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. -Vis¬

your

tongue, and

"Drink

says,

plenty of milk"

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so oiten: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows.
It will do

$ou good.

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

Mark (he Last Resting Place
of Your Loved Ones

Citizens Hank

by putting a beautiful, distinc¬
tive, everlasting monument
built of Georgia marble or Elberton Blue Georgia granite on

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

their graves.

A. D. St. JOHN
Special Representative
Booklet of designs and samples
on call.
Drop me a card.
P. 0. Box 441
1001 E. Morton
Lakeland,

Fla.

Rldg.,

Tampa, Florida

executed.

Read The Highlander.

iting brothers invited.
M. R. Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Cox to Arthur Hammond, Martha Melita Dicket et als to Lois Medore Dick-

WALES Chapter

LAKE

107, Order of EaBtern Star
meets at Masonic hall,

phone lb

Interior Finish

Thursday

second fourth

nights at 8 o'clock.

Visit-

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

Lake Wales

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

Window«, Door Frame# and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

night
'g.

every

Tuerdty

at hall

in Rhodi s
Visiting Pythians
dially invited. J. G.
Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra¬
per, K. of R. & S.

""

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Sporting Goods Headquarters
Baseballs, bats, gloves, 'neverything for the
boys who love to play ball.

DON'T WORRY
If you have a Policy i
"Old Reliable"

Tennis rackets, balls, nets and other
for the tennis enthusiast.

kinds.

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You

can

supplies

Fishing tackle, rods, reels, lines, lures of all
They're striking right now in the "Black
Bass Belt."
See if you can't get one of those ten
pounders and get in The Highlander Hall of Fame.

the

lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take care of you.

In fact everything in the sporting line is to be
found at the

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

Harrell

Agents

Hardware Co.

The Wicked Flee.
The wicked flee when no man pur-

sueth; but the righteous are hold as
Hon.—Proverbs 28.

DR. W.

Tires

Accessories

RETREADING
VULCANIZING
REPAIRING

L. ELLIS

DENTIST

Tubes

United States

Goodrich

Miclielin

pffice Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Buchanan Tire &

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Scenic

Vulcanizing Co.

Highway Garage Bldg.

NO GUESSING
when you use

Honey Boy Flour

BIG CROP

(Self-Rising)

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

It makes a good eook better
because the quality is right,
and it's made right.
Blish Milling Co.,

Seymour, Ind.

WE have given a great deal of attention
to selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
Here

(Grocery

Fertilizers
Co.

Distributors.

At the Grocerteria

the most successful Lures—
strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
are

^service—Rods that properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

Ebert Hardware Co.
THE

Lakeland

WHCffEST£A

store

wmm

mmmm

^4 1 iN 1 ,11

Cow Peas, Chufas, Velvet
J—JBeans, Sorghum, Peanuts,

Rice,
on

We

are

above items.

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co.' Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

making special price for a limited time
Write for special list.

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

and

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at

and Dove S.

sup^ you to advantage In price and

LODGE DIRECTORY

Risbeck, John H.

Use More Milk!

Inks, J. Victor and Donna Hodnett to
H. E. Fraser, Irwin A. and Josephine

shipment.
All seasonVegetable Seeds. Write
and
Catalogue.
Our
beautiful and Instructive catalogue Is
free and gives valuable information on
farming and gardening for Florida and
the South.
Write to us today for spe¬
cial prices on your seed requirements.
Our complete stock will enable us
to

(vv.

21, 22). They continued seven days
with gladness:
(1) The Levltes and
priests sang God's praise dally on loud
Instruments (v. 21).
(2) Hezeklah's
comforting words to the Levltes (v.
22). 'He commended them and their
teaching of the knowledge of God.
(8)
They made confession of their
sins to God (v. 22).
5. The Passovei
Prolonged Seven
Days (vv. 23-27).
The king's object
in prolonging the feast was to make
as lasting an impression as possible,
so as to result In the thorough con¬
version of their souls to God.

to Francis M.

ott to John H.

Seed, Sorghum

Smith, E.

C. and M. E. Stuart to Leon Hebb, Ed¬
ward W. Barber et al to Pascal P. and
Nellie J. Darling, Maggie Raiford and

this most sacred service and were ac¬

cepted as worshipers through the In¬
tercession of Hezeklah. God accepted
the purpose of heart rather than the

Goodman

10, 1922

S. Yarnell to Clarence C. and Howard
Thulberry, O. P. and Lillian Lee to W.
E. and Jennie F. Bowne, Surgeon Elli¬

vet Beans, Millett, Grass

L. Combie to S. B.
E. A. Martin Seed Co.
R. Dunn to Irwin Oldest and Largest Seed House in
and Ruby E. Sloan
Florida
T. and Alice May 202-206 E. Bay St.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Rhodes to W. B. and D. S.

Lockhart et tl to Lilla WalkJ. E. Melton Co. to W. W. and
Ross, Florida Montage and
Holding Co. to Holly Hill Grove and
Fruit Co., A. H. DeVane to Polk Coun¬
ty Trust Co., Bert L. and Nellie M.
Blair to Zerney Barnes, Florida High¬
lands Co. to O. P.
and
Mattie B.
Mothershed, Polk County Trust Co.
to Laura Buskirk, W. A. and
Alice
Buzzard et al to L. T. Taylor, P. W.
and Carrie L. O. Doniel to H.
M.
Richards, Willard L. and Jessie
A.
Eddy to Clarence E. Allnatt, Anna E.
and Gustav Wich to J. O. Stroud, Ir¬
win A. and Josephine S. Yarnell to
Henry G. Allsopp, Frank P. and Ina
no,
Minnie

For Immediate
1 able Field and
for Price
List

.

mingled reception.
(1)
Some mocked.
The urgent and sin¬
cere Invitation only excited opposition
and ridicule.
(2) Some with humble
Israel-Thet

the case.
The gospel Is a savor
of life unto life and death unto death.

away

unto

"Him that cometh

ever

il

Chron. 10:9.
REFERENCE

(6)

The forgiving mercy of God (v. 9)"
God will not turn any sincere seeker

hearts

LESSON FOR MAY 14

(v 9)

Alta C.

Seed Corn, Cowpeas, Vel-

Stewart and A. A. McLeod to Walter

come

MAY

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

<

MAY, 10, 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

Announcements
For

SUITS

Representative

I announce my candidacy
sentative of Polk County to

Legislature in Group One [1] subject
to the ensuing democratic primary.
Your support will be appreciated, and
is cordially solicited.
Respectfully.
THOS. W. BRYANT.
For

HATS

SHOES

Every Apple
Shipped Affects

for repre¬
the Florida

Citrus Prices

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

Representative

hereby announce myself as a can¬
didate In Group/No. 2 for membership
I

in
the

the House of Representatives
State of Florida, subject to

Democratic

Primary to be held June

9tf

6th, 1922.
B- K. BULLARD.

For

Exactly three weeks from the date of
the naval battle which took place off
the Coronado Islands, and whereby Mr.
Qlbney became commodore and man¬
aging owner of the erstwhile Mexican
coast patrol schooner Reina Maria, thut

tarantula, and
ter'n

sails
and

necessary, and In
the safe side, Mr. Glb¬

overhauled by the faith¬
McGuffey and a large store of dis¬
tillate stored In the hold.
Captain
Scraggs, with his old-time aversion to
expense, made a motion (which was
seconded by McGuffey before he hn(1
were

ful

itable, "have It

sail, at which time the
ex-officio was to hold himself
under the orders of the commodore and
be transferred to the deck department
if necessary. Mr. Glbney approved the

of

case

Only

or

|

engines to be used, and McGuffey was'
warned to be extremely saving of his,
distillate.
Mr.

I've seen

Glbney.

your own way. You're
and I'm only a plain

will admit that while

no

fruit

one

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

entirely replaces another the sale
of each fruit is dependent to some
extent upon supplies and offerings

Outfitters to Men

of other fruits.

J. H. HANCOCK,

Recognizing

that

fact

isn't

it

well for the Florida citrus grower
For

Board

of

Public

Instruction.

to

during his marketing

County for
2, subject to the Demo¬
cratic primary, June 6, 1922- I-solicit

dividual

and lifted to the

her

Public Instruction of Polk

District No.

the votes of all democrats.

O. M. WHITE.

To

the

Democratic

Voters

Polk

of

County
I

hereby

announce

my

candidacy

for re-election to the house of repre¬

in the Florida legislature
subject to the June primary.
If elected I promise faithful service
in the future as In the past.
I hereby enter in group one.
Respectfully,
sentatives

It may

be impossible for the in¬
or association to
maintain representatives In every
grower

production district in America for
quick and accurate information of
supplies and shipments but he gets
the advantage of such Information
by marketing through the Ameri¬
can Fruit Growers Incorporated.

of 1923,

The

For

County Commisioner

wish to announce my candidacy
for the office of county commissioner
I

in District No, 2, subject to the ac¬
tion of the Democratic voters at the

primary, June 6, 1922.
If elected I
pledge myself to give all my time to
the county's business.
Respectfully
JOHN M. KILPATRICK.

ll-4tp

representations
f

It

handles

forty-five

kinds

of

fruit and vegetables and Is always
in touch with production and mar¬

Real Estate

keting conditions In each line.
Its

representatives keep each
The A. F. G. Orlando

Briggs and DuBois Agency

other posted.

headquarters not only gets first¬
hand information from its own rep¬
resentatives

on

citrus

selling

been In the South seas, but they
a fair margin of profit

had heard that

con¬

ditions In the market but informa¬
tion

on

shipments of all other

com¬

modities.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

friendly nation, licked 'em
and helped ourselves to their ship.
We've changed her name and rig and

to be wrung

from trade In copra,
kindred tropical
products.
They so expressed them¬
selves.
To this suggestion, however,
Commodore Glbney waved a deprecat
lng pawi
"Legitimate tradin', boys," he said,
♦Ms a nloe, sane, healthy business, but
the profits Is slew.
What we want Is
quick profits, and while It ain't set
down hi bla-ek and white, one of tin
was

shell,

coconuts,

TEXAS OILS AND

life of wild adventure.

a

tradin',

there

speak

ef.

ain't

no

adventure

We ought to do

black-blTdin',

were

Mr.

motto of the

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

and

EXPERT

MA CHINIS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Agency
1922 Model

called out and a riot
Glbney, following the

syndicate, I. e.,

and

principal objects of this syndicate Is
to' lend

reserves

ensued.

Agency

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

in every important production sec¬
tion in the country.

J. M. KEEN

ll-4t

A. F. G. has

Lake Wales Oldest

That
makes us pirates, and that old Maggie
recognized her.
She was Indeed a
burgee floatln' at the fore ain't nothbeautiful craft, and Commodore Glbin' more nor less than the Jolly Roger.
ney's heart swelled with pride as he ' All right!
Let's be pirates.
Who
stood aft, conning the man at the
cares?
When we slip Into M'galae
wheel, and looked her over. It seemed
harbor we'll invite the king and his
like a sacrilege now, when he reflected
head men aboard for dinner.
We'll
how he had trained the gun of the old
get 'em drunk, clap 'em in double
Maggie on her that day off the Coro- irons, and surrender 'em to their wwp
nados, and It seemed to him now even
In' subjects when they've filled the
a greater sacrilege to have brazenly
hold of the Muggie II with black
planned to enter her as a privateer In
coral.
If they refuse to come aboard
the struggles of the republic of Colom¬
we'll shell the bush with that long
bia. The past tense Is used advisedly,
gun and the Maxim rapid-fire guns
for that project was now entirely off,
we've got below decks.
That',11 scare
much to the secret delight of Captain
'em so they'll leave us alone and we
Scraggs, who, If the hero of one naval can help ourselves to the coral."
engagement, was not anxious to take
Scraggs' cold blue eyes glistened.
part In another. In Panama the free¬
"Lord, Gib," he murmured, "you've
booters of the Maggie II learned that
got a head."
during Mr. Glbney's absence on Ills
"Like playin' post-oflice," was Mcfilibustering trip the Colombian revolu¬
Guffey's comment.
tionists had risen and struck their
The commodore smiled.
"1 thought
blow.
After the fashion of a hotyou boys would see It that way.
Now
beaded and Impetuous people, they had
tomorrow I'm going ashore to buy three
entered
the contest
absolutely un¬ divln' outfits und lay In a big stock
trained. As a result, the war had last¬
of provisions for the voyage.
In the
ed Just two weeks, the leaders had
meantime, while the carpenters ure
been incontinently shot, and the white
gettin' the ship into shape, we'll leave
winged dove of pence had once more the first mate in charge while we go.
spread her pinions along the borders ashore nnd have a good time.
I've
of the Gold coast.
seen
worse
places than Panama."
Commodore Glbney was disgusted be.
As a result of this conference Mr.
yond measure, and at a special meet¬ Glbney's suggestions were acted up¬
ing of the syndicate, called In the on, and they contrived to make their
cabin of the Maggie II that same eve¬
brief stay in Panama very agreeable.
ning, It was finally decided that they They Inspected the work on the canal
Should embark on an Indefinite trad¬
married at the stupendous engineer¬
ing jcrulse In the South seas, or until
ing in the Culebra Cut, drank a little,
such time as It seemed their services
gambled a little.
McGuffey whipped
must be required to free a downtrod¬
a bartender.
He was ordered arrested,
den people from a tyrant's yoke.
and six spiggoty little policemen, sent
Captain Scraggs and McGuffey had to arrest him, were also thrashed. The
never

Tampa, Fla.

I.afayette and Franklin

season.

a

official number and letters
we're sallin' under bogus papers.

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bids

and movements of all other fruits

hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of member of the Board of
I

The

keep in touch with the supplies

"Seraggsy," said the commodore,
solemnly, "we've waged a private war
agin

long ground-swell of

P.

we're slzzlln' In a pot don't you up
and say I never warned you, because
I did.
How d'ye propose intlmidatln'
the natives. Gib?"

Glbney made a splendid job of
changing the vessel's name, and as
she chugged lazily out of Panama bay
the Pacific, It Is doubtful If even her
late Mexican commander would have

nobody knows It bet-

captain, bpt I'll follow wherever you
lead.
I'll go as fur as the next man
and we'll glom that black coral If we
have to slaughter every man, woman
and child on the island.
Only, when

chief

leaving a port, or In
chase by an enemy, were the

commodore

a

under

and It went Into effect.

flghtln'

with the bout falls.
"All right, Gib, my lud," he said,
affecting to resign himself to the Inev¬

taken time to consider Its Import) pro¬
viding for the abolition of the office
of chief engineer while the Maggie II

entering

a

trouble, but we know that away
down low you're goiu' around lookln'
for blood, and thut once you're up ugin
the enemy, you never but an eyelash.
Eh, McGuffey?"
McGuffey nodded; whereupon, Cuptain Scraggs, making but a poor ef¬
fort to conceal the pleasure which Mr.
Glbney's rude compliment afforded
him, turned to the rail, glanced sea¬
ward, and started to walk away to at¬
tend to some trifling detail connected

had developed Into a habit), purchased
an extra suit of new sails.
The en¬

on

Adelbert

You're

Every apple, every pineapple,
fruit sold In America's m
ket has some
effect
upon
the
prices of citrus.
Every grower
every

truly,

of

ney, upon motion duly made by him
and seconded by McGuffey (to whom
the seconding of the Glbney motions

measure

Yours

you In action, Seraggsy.
Remember
that.
It's all right for you to say
you're a man of peace and advise me
and McGuffey to keep out of the track

repaired wherever

was

on

"

nothln' of the sort.

scraped and the copper sheathing over¬

gines

down

"Seraggsy,
old
stick-in-the-mud,"
Glbney, laying an affectionate
hand on the skipper's shoulder, "you're

white with a dark blue waterllne. She
had
had
her
bottom
cleaned
and

on

stew

To the citizens and voters

said Mr.

completely rejuvenated.
Not a
scar on her shapely lines gave evi¬
dence of the sangulnnry engagement
through which she had passed.
Mr. Glbney had her painted a creamy
ama

order to be

white-man

a

and I—I

vessel sailed out of the harbor of Pan¬

hauled and patched up.
Her
had been overhauled, Inspected,

County Commissioner

of coun¬
beach, nnd It's got so that skippers ty commissioners district No. 2, Polk
county:
I hereby announce myself as
give the Island a wide berth."
a candidate to succeed myself, subject
"Gib, my dear boy," chattered Cap¬ to the voters In the primary of June
tain Scraggs, "I'm a man of peace 6, 1922have

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

of
the

or

raid

some

In
to

a little
ef those

,lap -pearl fisheries off the northern
roast ef Formosa."
♦'B«t we'll be chased by real gun
boats If we do that," objected Captain
Scraggs. "Those Jap gunboats shool
iw kill.
Can't you think of somethin
■else, GfbT"
"Welt," said Mr. Glbney, "for a
■starter, I can.
Suppose we just head
straight for Kandavu Island in the Fijis, and scheme around for a cargo of
black coral? It's only worth about fif¬
ty dollars a pound.
Kandavu lays
somewhere In latitude 22 south, longl
tude 178 west, and when I was there
last It was fair reekln' with cannibal
savages.
But there's tons of black
coral there, and nobody's ever been
able to sneak In and get away with
It. Every time a boat used to land at
Kandavu. the native niggers would

mixed In the conflict and presently
found himself In durance vile.
Cap¬
tain Scraggs, luckily, forgot the mot¬

escuped, but Inasmuch as he

to and

hand next morning to pay a
fine of thirty pesos levied against each
of the culprits, he was Instantly for
was

on

Mr. Glbney vowed that if a
States cruiser didn't happen
be lying In the roadstead, he would

given.

For the Best In

United
to

have shelled

the town

In

NOTICE

retaliation

Saadwichra,

days passed, and
Puddings.
found and ready
Any Timet
Any Way!
for sea, shook out her sulls to a fait
Eat BREAD !
breeze and sailed away for Kandavu.
Bread is your Best Food —Eat
She kept well to the southwest until
sitae struck the southeast trades, when
You can est slice after slice of it
she swung around on her course, head¬ when it's real-y good bread with the
ed straight for her destination.
II tempting quality that comes from allwas a pleasant voyage, devoid of In¬
pure ingredients.
cident, and the health of all hands That means
was excellent.
Mr. Glbney took dally
GOOD BREAD
observations, and was particular tc
The AH Pure Loaf
make dally entries In his log when
he, Scraggs, and McGuffey were
playing cribbage, a game of which all
But eventually the
the Maggie II, well

^nore

Liberty Baking Company

three

were

nasslonatelv fond

Lake Wales

Florida

(Continued next, week)
the idea?" queried a coi
rade.
"Callin' that hyena a lion."
"Have ye no tact? Can't ye see 't
flaterin' him I am?"
"What

Hotel Wales

open

to the

public every dajrin the year

FOR RUBLICATION
(Publisher I
Department of t...
U. S. I-and Office at Gainesville.
Fla.
March 22, 1922.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Edwin T.
Roux whose post-office address Is Plant
City, Florida did. on the 8th day of Septembcr, 1921, file In this office
Sworn
Statement and Application, No. 017248,
to purchase the NW44 of SW%, Section
33, Township 30 S„ Range 27 E., Tallahasse Meridian, and the timber thereon,
under the provisions of the act of June 8.
1878, and acts amendatory, known as the
"Timber and Stone Law," at such value
as might be fixed by appraisement, and
pursuant to such application, "*"

>roof In support of his application and
the first day of June,
1922, before Clerk Circuit Court, r* "—
tow. Florida.
Any person is at liberty to protest this
purchase before entry, or initiate a conjworn statement on

time before patent Issues, by
filing a corroborated affidavit In this
office, alleging facts which would defeat
fst at any

the entry.
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Groceries & Meats

.

1

CALL ON
j

I

j

I
J
,

j
.

|
,

|

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

THE LAKE

PAGE 8
Preached Moderator's Sermon

LOCAL NEWS

and

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater and
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Campbell drove to
Bartow Saturday.

Mrs. J. M. Stritmater entertained
number of friends at a party at h«
home this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Schimpf of
Crooked Lake made a business trip to
Bartow and Lakeland Monday.

Mrs. E. D.

Rapids, Mich.,

were

friends will congratulate him
having achieved.
many

ored

by being chosen
sermon

at

on

her chapter, made an
to the local Stars.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert,

Chapter,

Lake Wales

day evening in Mr. Ellis' car for Old
Providence, Va., where they will at¬
tend the annual Synod of the Asso¬
ciates Reformed Presbyterian church,
stopping also at the meeting of the
Presbytery before they return. Rev.
Tinkler of the local church, was hon¬

Walbert, Grand moderator's
guests of Mr. and

Mrs. J. O. Pratt at Crooked

fine honor for him and one which his

Ellis and Rev.

S. A. Tinkler of Lake Wales and Rev.
H. E. Pressly of
Tampa left Wednes¬

Mr. and Mrs, Samuel

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

deliver the
the Synod, a

to

MAY

interesting talk
matron
gave

a

of the
fine re¬

port of her attendance on the grand
chapter meeting at Jacksonville. The
next meeting of the grand chapter is
Pleasant Meeting of 8tar.
to be held in Tampa in
April, 1923.
Mrs.
W.
W.
Smith, Sleepy
Polk county has two members among
Minn,, who has been the guest of Mrs. the grand chapter list, Mrs. Loca T.
Grace Blanchard, was a visitor at the Oglesby, of Bartow, and Rev. C. E.
last meeting of Lake Wales Chapter,
Gutteridge of Haines City.
The
No. 107, Order of the Eastern Star.
grand matron, Mrs. Schneider, is a
Mrs. Smith, who js worthy matfron of Plant
City woman.
Read The

Highlander.

May Build This Fall.
J. R. Rothe, of Chicago, manager
for the Chicago branch of Armour &

Co, has bought the lot

on the north
shore of Lake Wales, owned by J. F.

Dubois, the sale being made by the
owner.
Mr. Rothe hopes to
build
there during the coming fall. His lot

10, 1922

is next to the lots owned by W. L.
Springer, also of Chicago and by J. R.
Davidson, of Colllnsvllle, Penn, and it
is likely there will be fine homes on
all three of the lots this winter, thus

starting a drift around the north shore
ot the lake where there are some pret¬

ty home sites.

Lake last

week.
Miss Minnie Morris of Ft. Smith,
Ark., is the guest of her sister. Mrs.
W. A. Varn, at the latter's home
the lake front.

FOR RENT—Small three-room house,
with garage

attached,

block from
House part¬
ly furnished with bed, dresser, chairs,
table, ice box, etc.
Large yard. Ad¬
dress Box 122, Lake Wales, Fla.
ll-2t.
one

lake in fine neighborhood.

i

to

return with

FOR SALE--A

big bundle of old pasuitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Campbell of
Cleveland, 0., who have been spending
the winter with their daughter, Mrs. J.
M. Stritmater, will leave Monday for
their home.
They have made many
friends here who hope to see them
down early next fall.

)ers,

FOR

Mr. Hall is

city

manager

of

Tampa and is formerly of Jackson,
Mich., Mr. Reiser's old home.

room

house

Beautiful location

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

Webb

and

Lake

on

Moore
51 t f

FOR SALE—New, five room, plas¬
tered bungalow.
2 bed rooms, living

We Sell Lumber
ed Lake.

SALE—Five

large lot.

dining room, kitchen, t.ont and
porch, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 76 by 150,
fine location.
H.
L. Dupont,
Lake
Wales,. Fla.
3 tf
room,

back

and

building material as reasonably as anyone else, as
good as anyone else.
But we render a grade of Service
in this salq,that you can find nowhere else.

WANTED
Plain sewing,
prices
reasonable, would be glad of work. Mrs.
Lew Campbell, over Citizens Bank.4 3tp
—

It is

BASEBALL BENEFIT

our

pride that

our customers

do not have build¬

ing worries.
Practise has been started on a min¬
strel to be given soon for the benefit
of the Lake Wales ball club.
The best
local talent including some of the high
school minstrel stars will comprise the
cast.
The management thinks money
for the team may be secured in this

Our service takes

care

FOR
SALE—by owner, 10 a
cleared and fenced. Less than half
mile from proposed boulevard around
Lake Wales, east of lake, $275 an acre.
This is a bargain. box305, Lake Wales.
10 2t

of you.
BUILDING MATERIAI

THE fine
appearance
and appar¬
quality
of Florsheim
shoes
ent

win you from the very beginning.
After months of hard wear, then

truly judge how good
they really are—how exceptional is
you can

their value.
THE FLORSHEIM "PARKWAY"

no

way with more satisfaction to all con¬
cerned than by the usual custom ot

asking donations.
Mr. Adkins, H. E. Draper, C. Handelman, Norman Bunting, Leslie and
Robert Johnson, Mr.
Randall,
Mr.
Gum, Frank Holland, Joe Hubbard,
Milton Haynes, Roma Fraser, Charles
Perry, Cecil Kincaid and others are
getting ready to put on a black face
show calculated to put A1 Fields amon^

the also rans.
Members of the cast

are

asked

FOR SAEE—Two nice new bunga¬
lows. John F. Bartleson, Lake Wales,
Fls.
10-tf.

G

R1F

May 10.

FLA.

Barbee, Moore Haven, Fla.

to

SUMMER

High School auditorium at
sharp, Wednesday evening,
Go to the stage door.

Forty

The first officers of the Parent-Teach¬
Association, formed about the mid¬
dle of the school term, were re-elected
at a well attended meeting of the as¬
sociation at the school Friday after¬
noon.
There were 37 members present
and all thought it was but proper the
present officers should have a full term.
ers

They

president, Mrs. R. N. Jones;
president, Mrs. B. K. Bullard;
treasurer, Mrs. J. B. Briggs; secretary,
are,

vice

Mrs. M. R. Anderson. The association
has been conducted in excellent shape
and has been a power for good in school
affairs.

Quality Shop

BetterJStore For Men
LAKE WALES

10-t8.

BARGAINS

CROOKED LAKE DISTRICT

PARENT-TEACHERS ELECTION
At Well Attended Meeting Friday After¬
noon the F rat Officers Were
Re-elected.

The

WANTED —To Exchange, ten a
of good muck land with 3-room house
on it, land
cleared and in crop now,
for small grove and some good citrus
land.
What have you got.
F. M.

meet at the

8 o'clock

Edwards

COOPERATION
Citrus

men,

seeking

a

;

investors and others

connection which

shall be dependable and

enduring are cordi¬
ally invited to

jjj
I

in

the

acres

of the finest citrus land

Crooked

quarter of

a

Lake

District,

one

mile off the Scenic High-

Ten acres; six in fiye-year old grove,
four uncleared. Three acres grapefruit,
one and one half acres,
tangerines and
half acres, late valencias.
Located
eighth of a mile off the Scenic High¬
way, one half mile south of Crooked
Lake and less than one half mile from
Hillcrest Lodge.
Price *6000. These
are two mighty fine
buys for such a
location.
Better look them over.
A. R. Highfield
Office on the
Crooked Lake, Fla.
Scenic Highway

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on

or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Heme Office, Lake Wales.

become better acquainted with
our

banking service.

IT WAS A SLAUGHTER
4 Per Cent., compounded quarterly, paid on

savings.

Kissimmeeans Jumped on Lake Wales
Team Last Week; Coming Here for
Game Tomorrow.
Kissimmee enjoyed a batting feast at
the expense of the Lake Wales base¬
ball club Thursday says the Gazette.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Are You Looking for

The locals began scoring in the first in-

_njn£ and continued the work until the
20

last two- after
marked up.

scores

had

been

a

Dykes, twirling for the locals, is a
addition, and hod the visitors
breaking their backs until the fifth,
when he eased up and let them score
"three runs, and continued pitching up
to the last inning, When he was re.
new

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

placed by Young, the good old stand¬
by, The visitors touched him for four
hits, one being a home-run by Robin¬

prevails—A Home where the

of Lake Wales, who brought in one
ahead of him.
Sam Prather al¬
hit a good home-run into Jesse

son

runner
so

Home on the Ridge?
the elimatic conditions

Tyner's back yard—scoring safely at

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

the plate, but wai called

out, the um¬
pire claiming that Sam failed to touch
first base. The locals' 21 hits consist¬
ed of 13 singles, six doubles and two

triples.
The game was featured by the bat¬
ting of Wilson, Lee McLean, A. McLeah and Dykes, of the locals; and
Robinson of Lake Wales; each getting
three safe hits.
son,

Lesley,

Prather, Roberand Story getting two

Perry and Johnson. Kissimmee—Dykes,
Young and Story.
Score by innings:
R H
000
111

031
638

002- 6
9
OOx-26 21

Baptist Young Peoples' Doings
honor the pleasing and accomshed newlyweds of their circle, Mr.
1 Mrs. H. E. Draper, the G. V. Tilln Union gathered at the pavillion
esday evening and shortly after
rled their forces en masse at the
eption room of the LaGrange Cot;e where Mr. and Mrs. Draper are
Ing this summer- Whether the atk was any surprise to the victims
nains a question, but the occasion
,ved very snappy and enjoyable,
for Friday night the I. M. Harrell
ipter provided an entertaining for1 program and social in their room
h the other two chapters of the
Y. P. U. as guests. Dr. W. J. Bolin
Lakeland made a valuable and. insstlng contribution to the success

in the nature of an adgg
Refreshments were served and
departed voting the efforts of the
lsl committee of the first order.

If

then this is the place

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
so,

you

MOTOR OR ENGINE DRIVEN

SHALLOW WELL

2

Po

the affair

MUNICIPAL COMMUNITY PRIVATE

Sam

hits each.
The Kissimmee club will journey to
Lake Wales next Thursday for a game.
Batteries: Lake Wales—Handleman.

Lake Wales Kissimmee -

SYSTEMS

WATER

DEEP WELL

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

and

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
If you are

Let Us Estimate On Your Work

FRED F. DAVIS
Water

LAKE WALES

System Engineer
-

-

FLORIDA

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and mdke a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

L.

Alexander

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

Vol. 7.

LAKE WALES.

No. 12

MICKIE SAYS—

GRADUATION WEEK
In

Swing at Lake Wales
Schools

Six

Girls

VOO KIM GIVE NOUR PRIMTAMG
"CO KM EXCLUSIVE JOB PRIVfUUG

<=>HOP 'OTE JEST \M BIXMEBB PER

Class;Ei£hth Grade
Exercises Too.

Plant

The Plant Day called by

See Checked

Mrs.

graduates, their friends and relatives.
The auditorium was filled.
The eighth grade graduation exer¬
cises and play are the next thing in or¬
der, occuring Thursday night at the
high school. There are 26 members of
the class with Miss Miller as teacher.
The class and teacher have arranged a
fine program and play.
Their program

EQUIPMENT FOR SCHOOL

Playground Apparatus Given by B. K.
Bullard Through the ParentTeachers' Asseciation.

Present

K. Bullard, acting through the
Parent-Teachers' Association has given
the Lake Wales school a full set of steel

The

in Place oi E.

ON
Ol

lockin' folks

JAIL

FUH

EVUH

KETCH

ME

AT

O' FOOLSHNESS

BETTUH

LOCK

ME

PAT

PEY

II Allowed by Commission
Means Revenue ol
2 1-4 Per cent

I

CRAZY-HOUSE M

Night.

Wo¬

quite

Appointment of Mrs. Hattie M. Fiagg

devoted to

as

senate several

proposed raise in tele¬
phone rates, which the state Railroad
Commission is hearing in council cham¬
bers today.
After hearing W. G.
Brorein, president of the company, A.
T. Steuart, auditor and Mr. Vaughan,
superintendent, the governors unanim¬
ously | passed a resolution
endorsing
the proposed raise as fair.
Carl Bro¬
rein and Mr. Jordan were also in the

Tampa party here. •
The telephone men laid

will

paratus

"DADDY"
Cast of Characters

Mayor and the Mayor

Present
Rate

— Marlin Seacrist.
Maid—Clara Bruce.

Butlei

president and general manager ol
Flo ida Highlands Citrus Corpora-

n

do not cut off the

Piano Duet-Melody in F [Rubinstein]
Harriet DuBois and Miss Carpenter.

appropriation

[Geo.

Spaulding]—Helen and Gertude

Jones.

ACT II
Piano

Solo-At the

Dancing

School

Wall

Desk

Woodruff of

Wall

Bartow, well known in Lake Wales, as
city marshal in place of Jack Whidden,

Desk

1.60
1-75

favoi

friend to Mrs. N.

Gripe

and 2nd, 1922. Present, E. C.
Flanagan, chairman, J. L. Robison, J.
T. Hancock, A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan.
Court opened by the sheriff, minutes
of previous meeting were read and
1st,

approved.

last year was about $7,900 and
penses about $1,-300 greater.

Edwards.

old

Mrs.
and leaves a

same

ed

one

rate

Hut

on

briefly
shown.

press

in its future and felt
investment, feeling
show it a good one.

Mrs.

A. E. Nix of Macon, Ga., an¬
the marriage of her daughter,

Glynn

Mazelle,

to Mr.

Lapsley R.

Caldwell of Lake Wales. The we Iding
was solemnized at
the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Draper on Tuesday ev¬

Rev. Bicknell of
performed the impres¬

ening, May 9, 1922.

Winter Haven
sive ring ceremony in the presence of a
few intimate friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell are at home
to their friends at Highland Earn:

ponloi
'

—

the

main

men

facts

showed

a

good

over

their

that time would
They answered all

n

agent.

board of trade.

fire station and

the

The

will co-operate with the city

i

hand,ing B fire alarm

i

On motion of Mr. Ebert the firebell
wi" be Kiven t0 the school when the
new alarm system is in. Some board

|
i of trade bills

were
ir

j one or two ""n®
"The Lake Wales Min-!

before you the finest and classiest minstrel ever seen on ihe American stage.
"The cast has been selected from'the
choicest material available and is under
direct supervision of A. Catastrophe,
who has been for seven years minstrel
director of the New York Hippodrome.
"There will be a laugh from start to
finish with all new, good and clean

ordered paid and

reports made.

PLAN ABSTRACT CO.
Cleveland Man to Open
Title Guarantee Office

in January mote than 1,500
of the 4,600 the company owns have
been cleared and most of it planted in
citrus fruit.
More than 90.000 cit us
trees are growing where, when he came
to Florida, the pines grew.
It has I een

jokes. The laughter of even the worst
Treiber, Head ol
grouch will make a clap of thunder Albert
sound like a mosquitos breath.
Ohio Firm, to Open Lake
"Among the specialties are Na
Wales Institution.
Bonesapart in his Cannibal feast i

likes to do things right and surrounds
himself with men who know how.
In Evansville he was an ac it
Rotarian and took part in all the C) a
ber of Commerce work.
Its the same
here.
Elected
unanimously as piesite it of the board of trade this spring
and a little later as mayor of the town,
its a good safe bet that Lew Kramer

Iceberg, the barefoot clog dancer is

ago

He has a muscle movement that would
make a jelly fish wiggle with envy.

postoffice.
congratula¬ scientifically handled for Mr. Kramer

nounces

ii t

"Citizens of Lake Wales, you will
have the thrill of a lifetime" says

soon

being in the

Caldwell-Nix Wedding

l

Baseball learn.

of the young cohple had been led to be
lieve a later date was in view ard some
ceremonies that would have taken place
did not occur, first announcements here

tions.

are

The telephone

of her ribs friendly interest in tl^ town and belief

High Class to Be
for the Benefit of the

n

Harrell has been in the
Their friends extend hearty

of income and outgo prevail¬
the loss would be

n

company

form of special delivery
of the Wedding.
couple went on a brief
wedding trip, but will be at home in the
Spencer apartments soon. Both are
well known and much liked in Lake
Wales.
Mr. Harrell has been in the
Ebert store for some time while Mrs.

the ex¬
If the

for next year

it will

MAKE FIELDS JEALOUS

has many

the fastest

man on

his feet in the world.

The Lake Wales Abstract Co., an in¬
stitution to search abstracts and guar¬

Lady Lustre, the prominent colored antee titles of land transactions, will
will render several of the latest- be opened in this city in the near future,
office room6 having already been en¬
New York minstrel hits.
"Watch for further information and gaged over the Citizens Bank.
Albert
let nothing interfere with being
Treiber, Cleveland, Ohio, is head of the
hand as the doors open.
Date wills
enterprise, but it will be in direct
be set."
charge of his son and of a man from
the headquarters of the big abstract
company owned by
Mr. Treiber in
and
WEATHER REPORT
Cleveland.
soprano

things planned for the better¬

Lake Wales. And since he is,
as he has shown, of the
type that gi-ts
things done, many of them will be r
ment of

complished before the year rolls by.
His Hobby? Efficiency; a desire to
see things get done right away
and in
the right way.
His cheif interest?
O. Edgar Williams, notary public Hickory Hammock.
Well, of course, there's his family end
Beulah Tate, notary public.
Mr. Kramer stays home so close he is
E. G. McWilliams, notary public.
Will Do Bok Plumbing
not a very good lodge man, though he
H. v. Flood, justice of peace.
J. E. Swartz has secured the job of has gone all the way to the 32d in the
Widows pension claim of Melinda
Masons and is a memberof other
plumbing for the $65,000 home being but the chanc- s are that after hislodges,
home
B. Brooks of Bartow and Louisa M. built at Mountain Lake by Edward W.
<
up b
Waters of Homeland, approved.
Bok, for many years editor of the Ladies
Grove and Lake Wales.
County aid was granted Mrs. Poles- Home Journal. Mr. Bok has plans for
bird sanctuary and park in the 14
tor Walker of Bradley Junction, $10
he bought this spring on the tip
Gave 'Em a Hoss Race
per month.
Mountain.
County aid .was granted Mrs. Kate
Lake Wales was beaten by Kissimmen Thursday 9 to 4,
Adams of Ft. Meade, $10 par monththe locals going
rolls for the first Monday in Jhne,
in the air in the eighth and ninth after
Reports received from the several
1922, and
playing a first class game to that point.
county officers, same was
ordered
WHEREAS, It has heretofore been In feet the sco e was four to three
filed.
the law that such rolls should be com¬ for Lake Wales in the seventh. In the
The following resolution was pre¬
pleted by the first Monday in June, last two Kissimmee scored three each
sented to the board:
with some heavy hitting.
and
WHEREAS, Werner G. Jones, Tax
By innings:
R H E
WHEREAS, This board is satisfied
Kissimmee - 000 012 033-9 16
Assessor of Polk county, has notified
that it is physically impossible for
the county commissioners
of Polk the said assessor to complete the roll Lake Wales - 201 000 100-4 7
Batteries:
Handleman and Ht
county that it is a physical impos¬
Clemons and story.
(Continued on page 6
sibility for him to complete the tax
Following bonds were approved:
Jos. W. Carson, notary public.

rebuilt. Its present value is giv¬
$30,000 which was shown to be
actual cash investment. The income

questions readily and the meeting was
n a friendly plane.
As a

letters the night

Board of County Commissioners
met in regular session Monday, May

years

February and broke

Harrell-Peacock
night,
The marriage of Wylie M. Harrell to
cheif marshal, Bernice Bullard; assist¬
ant marshall. Roma
Frazer, ushers, Miss Anna Pauline Peacock took place
Laurie Tomlinson,
Ruth Anderson, at the home of the bride's parents, Dr.
Eugene Campbell,
Marion Everett, and Mrs. R. H. Peacock at Winter
Haven Wednesday night, May 10, Rev.
Marie Kirch and Lucile Cain.
The program for Friday night was Buckwell of the Presbyterian church
not available for this issue of the paper. performingthe ceremony. Local frienc's

Work to be Done on Peace
River Bridge at Jane
Jay Crossing.

63

was

L.

Min strel Show of

The young

—

en as

since which she had been in poor health.
However few of her local friends knew

grade to serve at the com¬
at

at

3.00
plant cost about $10,000, but was
badly run down it has practically all

been

husband and three sons. They had
been coming to Lake Wales for several
winters and owned about 40 acres ?f
groves and other fine property in ai
about the city.
She had a fall here

mencement exercises Sunday and
the graduation exercises Friday

Said to be Blocked
Starr Lake

30

neai
Mrs. N. C. Gripe Dead
Polk county
Friends of Mrs. N. C. Gripe will be
sisted that s ii, e one should take hold almost as well as if he had made it and
Tillman Gave to Park Fund
to learn that Bhe passed away at
if and manage their big plan
Mr. he knows the people through having sorry
her home in North Manchester, Ind.'
In reporting the special meeting oi Kramer is the type thai gets things lived long among them, thought their
on May 3, according to letters
from a
the Woman's Club last week at which

members being the Misses Mil¬
dred Brantley. Hazel Kirch, Gertrude
Jones,
Florence
Everett, Frances
Campbell and Esther Caldwell.
Following are the ushers selected by

WILL OPEN ROAD

400

The

year,

the 12th

—

mile zone

the age of

L

—

Eight party res. line
out
city
within 8

he did take

a fund of $1,000 was
raised for park¬
[Bert Anthony]-Evelyn Zipperer.
ACT III
ing the railway tracks through the
•
Piano Solo-Charge of the Hussars heart of the town the name of G. V.
Tillman was omitted from the list of
[Fritz Spindler]—Bernice Johnson.
Vocal and Violin Duet One Fleeting donors which numbered Messrs. C. L.
Hour
[Karl
Fuhrmann]—Catherine Johnson, L. C. Stuart, G. V. Tillman,
Brantley and Marie Kirch.
I. A. Yarnell and the Lake Wales State
Presentation Speech—Dr. R. E. Wil- Bank. The omission was due to an
hoyte.
oversight in reporting the meeting and
Mrs. Yarnell. president of the club,
R. B. Huffaker, mayor of Bartow, asked that correction be made, point¬
will deliver the commencement address. ing out that Mr. Tillman is always in¬
The exercises are to be held at 8:15 terested in any movement to betti r
o'clock Friday night at the high school. conditions in Lake Wales.
The graduates are all young ladies this
,

Rate

Business phone:

—

hut the inference he seeks to make
ihat he was born here, is not well
founded.
Fact is, he was born at

i,
beit. r known as developers ol
for publicity for Polk county, and en¬
Grove.
At any rate there Russellville, 111., though
dorses it highly.
Several of the Polk Mammoth
Reading-Got to Practice [Carrie
little use for coal at the big grove.
his dft-idy hy the hand at
county papers have also reprinted the
Jacobs Bond] -Catherine Brantley.
Mr.
Kramer came to Lake Wales two and lead him to this
editorial with favorable comment. Per¬
ACT I
,./o years ago «'hon H
number of big tion. They settled over
sonal comments have been many.
Piano
Duet-Hurrah for America
people wi h whom he is affiliated in¬ and Mr. Anderson knows

Proposed

—

Facts and Almost Facts About 'Em

cost

all their cards

the table. The property, consisting
of the Lake Wales, Frostproof and
Haines City exchanges, is handled as a
unit. There are 384 phones on the Ridge
of which 201 are on the Lake Wales ex¬
change. The same rBise will apply to
all three.
The rates are those now
in effect at Winter Haven.
The present and proposed rates are
i follows:
on

(From Waverly nearly
several hundred
—T"ne 1.
Crooked Lake)
dollars and will be greatly appreciated
has been night man at
business line
by the school. "It takes a man with a
Bartow for several years and is widely Party
This is our day for telling secrets and
L. H. Kramer, mayor elect of Lake
Daddy [Mr. Brown] —Bernice John- big heart to make such a gift," says
outside city and with¬
known ss an exceHr-"
"
-»=
we're
going
to
tell,
rif,ht
off
the
bat,
Principal Campbell. "The entire com¬ Wales, was born in Evansville, Ind.,
in 4 mile zone
Mrs. Brown—Helen Jones.
i years ago.
Just how many we that "Doc" Anderson is no more of a
munity should join the school in ap¬
Eight party res. line
Mrs. Chester [Mr. Brown's Sister]— preciation of Mr. Bullard's generosity."
lot ask but it was not a great num¬ cracker than Lew Kramer. Everyonce
and will be made a deputy sheriff here
out city within 4 mile
Margarree Roger.
ber, yet enough. Mr. Krame. was in in a while "Doc" speaks casually about so as to have
county as well as city
zone
Nellie Brown—Catherine Brantley.
Endorses Highlander's Publicity Stand i he wholesale and retail coal busine8^ having lived in Polk county for 30 or
authority. Mr. Woodruff will move
Ted Brown—Henry Bullard.
editorial Monday the Times- at Evansville, but it looks like he had 35 years or wherever the date may be— his family to Lake Wales and make Party bus. line out
and he's telling the truth about that,
Dr. Chester—Andrew Lipinski.
out of it l'oi good, now since he has
city within ' 8 mile
follows:

con¬

sideration of the

$2.50
2.75
Mayor Elect Kramer Names Former Residence single phone:
Wall
2.00
Night Man at Bartow to Take Charge
Desk
2.26
of City's Police Affairs.
Four party line Res.:
Wall
1.50
L. H. Kramer, newly elected mayor,
Desk
1.75
who will take office st the first meeting
of the new council in June,
Eight party rural line:
that he has named Frank

ap¬

Board of Governors Feels
That It Is Fair

workin'

ER-SUNfcAY-- EF DEY

DE

Elect of Lake Wales and Some

playground apparatus which will be set
up during the summer so as to be ready
for the fali term of school.

/

I PHONE RAISE 0. K.

postmistress was confirmed by the
days ago and Mrs. Flagg
took charge of the postoffice Monday
successful, though some members re¬
ported they had nothing rooted to give night, checking up with E. P. Duer.
at the time but would give later.
Mrs. It is understood the present force, Mrs.
Yarnell and two men spent nearly all Wylie Harrell and Miss Yager, will be
retained for the present at least. In
day at Crystal Lodge setting out the
addition B. D. Flagg will be in the of¬
plants donated for the club and as a re¬
sult the Lodge is going to take on a fice.
much more attractive appearance in the
Though Mr. and Mrs. Flagg have
been residents of this section for eight
uture.
So many members who did not re¬
spond to the call sent word that they
had nothing rooted now, but would try postoffice
before coming to Florida.
Mr. Flagg was 17 years postmaster of
and have something lster that Mrs
Yarnell decided to holcf" another Plant Newtown, Mo., with Mrs. Flagg as de¬
Day later in the season. She is much puty. In consequence they know the
interested in the beautification of Cry¬ poutine of the work well and will be
stal Lodge, which should be one of the able to give good service. Col. Duer
fftarjfM, 19*1 by McCK
prettiest spots in the town, and hopes had been temporary postmaster since
to make It such during her term.
Nov. 5. There was quite a bitter con¬
Johnnny:
Pa, what is meant by
test over naming him, the state or¬
ganization feeling that Duer went over mournful numbers?"
Party for Children
Daddy:
One-half of one per cent.
its head in getting the appointment,
The
Parent-Teacher's Association but this did not extend to Mr. Uuer
gave a party for the school children at and Mrs. Flagg and the office was turn¬
-WOODRUFF AS MARSHAL
the Boat and Canoe Club this after¬ ed over with the best of feeling on both
noon.
Details will be given next week. sides.

forth by "mother" in the kitchen. He
expressed regret because there are no
boys in this year's class. His address
was heard by an audience that filled the

Townsend and Miss Law.
Part of the auditorium was roped off
with ribbons of the class color for their

in

P. Duer Monday

Mrs. Irwin

A. Yariiell, new president of the
man's Club, for Saturday was

high school delivered by Rev. J.
L. Criswell, who in a sermon replete
with good sense gave the six young
ladies who are to graduate, some ex¬
cellent advice.
Mr. Criswell pointed
out that graduation is but the beginning
of real life and ventured to hope they
had prepared themseives for this by
learning some of the things best set

auditorium.
Mrs. J. F. Townsend had organized a
choir and Rev. B. D. Law an orchestra
and the exercises were graced with
muBic that would have done credit to
schools in much larger cities. In the
choir were Mr. and Mrs. George Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Scorgie, the
Misses Doris Law and Pearl Nelson,
Mrs. J. F. DuBois and Mrs.R. H. Linderman.
In the orchestra were the
Messrs. Howe, Law, Scholz, Shaw,

F

bout

UP IN

KIN'

Woman's Club Home
Made Attractive.

at the

Hallpeter, Johnson and Jones,

Day Last Saturday a Mrs. Hattie M. Flagg in
Success
Charge of Office

Mrs. Yarnell Hopes to

Commencement week began with the
Baccalaureate sermon Sunday morning

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
talk

PROFITEER NOU KIM GIVE rf
US, <=>o nneYv UKVE WORE
WOMEN TO Grr OUT A BETTER
MENMSPM?ER PER NOU*

$2.00 Per Year

FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY. MAY 17. 1922

TO BEAUTIFY LODGE NEW POSTMASTER

-to

in Graduation

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

thoughts,

fought their

battles

known their

aspirations
Though he spent his schoolboy days
within a few miles of Lake Wales he
came

to this

city via Jacksonville where

for 11 years he was in the drug busi¬
ness.
It was seven years ago on Oct.
1 that he came to Lake Wales and its
the truth that there was not much here
then.
He was in the drug business in

the old frame building now known as
the Buena VistB, one of Lake Wales
first business houses and has been en¬

gaged in that

ever since.
Milam Anderson was Lake
first mayor and to this day has

Wales

been its
only mayor though he leaves office
June 1. Being the first mayor of a
town full of "growing pains" is no
easy job and "Doc" Anderson has by
no means pleased everybody.
But he

Mr. Treiber was here this winter ancf
became interested in the town through
the efforts of L. H. Kramer of Mam¬
60
95
0.00
8
moth Grove.
He is the owner of a 10
61
.00
9
acre tract at Mammoth Grove and will
94
64
.00
10
be interested in other property here as
64
94
.00
11
time passes. Being in the abstract
61
93
.00
12
business at Cleveland where he owns
65
.00
92
13
one of the largest
companies in that
64
94
.00
14
line, he saw the possibilities of an
abstract and title guarantee company
63 Tota: 0.00
93
Average
in Lake Wales where for years to come
there will be many transfers of pro¬
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandlev, Obterver. perty.
But for his son's illness the offices
I. B. Lake Wales had a shower while
would have been opened before this.
did not register any at M. G. on
The younser Treiber will be accom¬
May 12.
panied here by an expert in titles from
his father's office.
Both are family
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis entertained men and their coming will mean the
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mr. addition of two more families to the
and Mrs- Leonard A. Scorgie of Frost city.
Week ending May 14, 1922.

Date

High

Low

Rain

HAS done his best to make a good may¬
and he HAS done his best to advance
the interests of Lake Wales with more
than merely a nominal degree of suc¬
proof, at a little dinner party at their
cess, too, the present writer will say.
Mr. Anderson is worshipful master pleasant home Friday night.
of the Lake Wales lodge of Masons,
and a Pythian.
His hobby? Look atthe picture and then take one guess.

or

Mrs. C. E.

Stanford who lives

nqai

has gone to Birmingham
where she will spend a couple
of
months as the guest of her parents.
Lake Mable.
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THE LAKE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Resolutions.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

JOKE ON LAKE WALES

"Pa, what is

a

MAY 17, 1922

convincing

NOTICE

argu¬

ment?"

SundaySchool

Whereas, in the providence of God,
Our Heavenly Father has called from
the home the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Griffin.

Lesson.'

the Mood?

Bible 111

ti

We

as

express

comrades in

arms

his

at

sorrow

our

desire to
death.

Therefore be it resolved:
That

bow to the
all things

will of Him
well", know¬
ing that he will give strength and com¬
fort to his loved ones In their hour
of grief.
we

"who doeth

LESSON FOR MAY 21
HILKIAH'S GREAT DISCOVERY

That

thy

to

we

extend

our

deepest sympa¬

the bereaved

WESSON TEXT.—II Clin
GOLDEN TEXT.—Thy i
unto my feet, and a light
-Pa. I

parents
and
and commend them to a
kind Father and loving Savior.

REFERENCE MATERIAL. — Dent
8
6-9; Josh. 1:8: Col. 8:16: II Tim. 2:15; 3:14-16.
PRIMARY TOPIC. How the Lost Bible
Was Found
JUNIOR TOPIC.-Hilklah Discovers the
Lost Bible.
INTERMEDIATE A ND SENIOR TOPIC.
—How to Make the Bible Our Own.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND
AD^LT TOPIC.
—The
Authority and Influence of the
Bible.

a copy of these resolutions be
the family, the local paper, and
be preserved In the minutes of the
American Legion, Dykeman-Pinkston
Post No. 71.

loved

ones

That

sent

G

A.

TINKLER,

J. Walker

Pope Thinks Oldsmar -Land

$30 An Acre Can't Be

at

to

York

Compared

Sun

Ridge Land;.

Election Notice
J. Walker Pope of Winter Haven, t,„
Notice in hereby given that in ac
old time friend of I.ake Wales, sends
he Chapter 467H of the Scl
the editor of The Highlander a
■ill be held in Special Tax School Dial
clipping
from a St. Petersbuig paper in which
School
Diatri
'the 16th day* of*
there is a story about a gentleman who
at the usual
hs% bought <54 0 acres of land near within the said district
forthepurpo
Oldsmar at $30 an acre which is
worth,
according to the story, fully twice that minTthe number oTrniUs *bo be'asse
sum.
Walker thinks it a great joke on
G. H. Gibhont
Lake Wales as the paper quotes the Burnett are hereby appointed inapec
election and B. M Knighton clerk.
purchaser tls saying that soil experts
By order of the Board of Public Ins
who had in\esligated^the land, said it
C. A.
was
equal to Lake Wales soil. The 11-St
Sui
Duke of Winter Haven knows that it
has been a long time since much Lake
Wales soil soid for $30 an acre. He
fears if the word got out that Lake
Wales might lose Burster
Briggs or
Jesse "Good" Rhodes.

June.la!'

PUBLICATION
mber

U. S.
Fla.
March 22, 1922.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Edwin T.
Roux whose post-office address Is Plant
City, Florida did, on the 8th day of Sep¬
tember, 1921, file in this office
Sworn
Statement and Application, No. 017248.
to purchase the NWS of
SWM, Section
33. Township 3(1 S„ Range 27 E., Tallaliasse Meridian, and the timber
thereon,

ion

v

thereon

is at

have

been

t

^liberty to^protest this

time before

patdnt issues, by

-orrohorated affidavit in this
ging facts which would defeat

8UA*BW°Branning.

The
Highlander;
Newsy home paper. $2

Post Chaplain.

"One which agrees with your own
ideas on the subject, my son."—New

FOR

(Publisher.)
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Gainesville.

Lane

RADISHES
Sweet and tender. That's the kind to
grow.
Buy
seeds and fertilizer from us and be assured of the
best at lowest prices.
Beggarweed, peas, beans and
everything complete for your spring supplies.
Also chicken supplies and insecticides.
your

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

Wales'

a year

Ifarluw, Florida

-

Drs. LOUGH &

About a hundred years elapsed
tween the reformation under Hezeklah
and that of Joslah.
Some time during

707 Franklin St;. Box 923,
22 Years of Efficiency.

this time the book of God's law had
been lost.
Two wicked king* had

reigned

In

this

interval.

The

MORTON

Optometrists

Optical Parlors

Lord

in

Tampa, Fla

Oldest
Florida

DANCING

jhad given Hezekiuh much

wealth. His
Manasseh, coining Into posses:

son

of his futher's property,

and being un¬
godly, would naturally neglect the
Bible, If not purposely try to put It
from sight.
Those who do not obey
4he law of God, are usually Interested
In putting It out of sight,
i

Look Your Best All the Time

hotel

It's
impossible,
unless
your '
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last

I. The Book of the Law Found ('

14-17).

MAY ID,
music

JOlrfiSON'8

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Joslah's reformation that the law
discovered.

lDSi^
itv

Merry Melody ,Mi:>

longer.

1. The Occasion (v. 14).
It w
while
repairing the temple during

wales,

ORCIIl -STU

,V

REFRESHMENTS

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

2. The Book Delivered to the
King
(vv. 15-17). Upon making a repori
the king of work done, the king
told of the finding of the book of
law by Hllkiah, and the book delivered
to him.

II. The Effect of the Reading of the

They

Law

(vv. 18-28).
Shaplian the Scribe read the law
;before the king.
1. The King Rent His Clothes (v. 19).
As the

law

.from God. He knew that sin merited
punishment. The function of the law
Is to reveal

sin.

The

Buy

who will

man

of

Now is the time for summer
double purpose of creating new
growth

Good!

read before hliu be
was led to realize more
seriously the
awful extent of the nation's departure
was

honestly hear the demands

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees

are
developing the

this
Cigarette
and Save Money

Alkideal Fruit Manure
1.3 percent Am., 13 per cent T. P. A., 10 per cent Pot.)

TO THE PUBLIC;

before God.
"Go Inquire for me and
for them that are left, for great is
the wrath of the Lord that is poured
out upon us."
His sense of sin
so keen that he sent them to
inquire
as to whether there'was
any meuns

We
a

of

averting the judgments of the Lord.
Instinctively the human heart turns
a

God's

The law prepares for
The lawyis our school ma:
to bring us to Christ. The soul under

'do

Message

of

'She said that
In

the

law

nil

the

curses

written

fall, for the sins
flagraht that God's wrath
must

had been so
could not be

restrained.

Destruction

hanging

was

over Jerusalem and It
was too late to avert it.
It was not
too late to repent to obtain
mercy
from
God, hut the outward con¬

sequence of sin must he reulized. This

It is

Seminole Fruit and Vine
per cent A. P. A. 8 per cent

Pot.)

W. & T. *8 Special Fruiter'
(4per cent Am., 8 percent A. P. A 8per eent

Pot.)

cent

Am., 6

,

,

we

will

site,

on

carry a

Send for
It treats

not

booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer Application"
by Bayard F. Floyd.

our

only of fertilization, but gives

summer

schedule for spraying.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

we

Agricultural Building

Sessoms

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
W. D. Quaintance, Local Representative

Jacksonville, Fla.

complete

gratifying to

that the increase in business enbles
facility to our regular field service
which is always at your disposal for the asking.
We invite your patronage and assure you of prompt and
courteous attention to your business at all times.
us

to offer this

us

added

C. M. MALLETT,

<

'

,

Has It Ever
Occurred to You?

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY

finds fulfillment on every hand today.
The murderer must hang. His soul
may go
he has

Be liberal with

HARDIE SPRAYERS, Spraying Materials, Etc.

Iluldah,

the
fProphetess (vv. 22-28). (1) Confirma¬
tion of what the law said (vv. 22-25).

Mgr. Lake Wales Branch

directly to heaven, provided

accepted Jesus Christ. (2)
Acceptance of Joslah's repentunee (vv.
26-28). Because of his tenderness of
heart

and

he

said

deep penitence, the Lord
be gathered to his

should

grave in peace,
all the evil to be
and its people.
true

and

should

brought
What

on

not

see

Jerusalem

Huldali

Save Time and

said

Expense

This

even

It may he on the battlefield. God's
presence Is with him and he thus will
go straight to the

HI. The Law Obeyed
(vv.

;

1. The King Read

by carrying extra Fan Belts,
Spark Plugs. Easy Pour Cans of Oil,

29-33).

80).

the Law (vv. 29,
together the in¬

Valve Cores,
a

priests, Levites and

Including the
elders, and rend

He gathered
habitants of Jerusalem,

a

unto them the law.

2. The King Made a Covenant Be¬
fore the Lord to Keep His Command¬
ments

This
heart

Testimonies

and

done

was

and

sincerely—with

all

3. The
king took away
abominutlons out of all the
that pertuined to Israel (v.
the days of the king they
not from following after the

all

were

He

Will

as

well

as

extra Tire,

a

Jack,

chasers, because

Pump, an Air Gauge, a Rim Wrench,
Tow Rope, and a good set of tools.

cars

all his

He caused
present to stand to it.

that

one

Come

Try

departed

work is

us

Lord.

for your repairs and know the
guaranteed.

Road service

Save You.

feel as If things were
dragging you down Into the depths
will
you
remember that the Lord
Jesus Christ is at your side? All hu¬
man help may seem very far away;
but He Is not fur away. Even through

day

or

Mammoth Grove

night.

DEVELOPED BY

Honda

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk Connty, Florida

the noise of the storm He can hear
the faintest cry, "Lord save me, I per¬
ish," and He will save you to thie ut¬
termost.

Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.
_

out

going to make this

paying investments in Florida.
and see what we are
doing.

Accessories.

When, you

..

of the best

we are

complete line for all makes of
together with Ignition Parts and

the
countries
33). All

Adversity Is the first path to truth.—
Bryou.

few

We carry a

(vv. 31, 32).

soul.

a

things would he different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will
apply to
others if they don't join our long list of
pur¬
years ago

On the road

heavenly home.

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

though Joslah died in
battle (35 : 23-25).
When God ac¬
cepts a man and forgives him, liis
death Is a peaceful one even though
was

|!

the

and of

GULF BRANDS of Fertilizer,

must I

to be saved?"

3. The

serve

crop,

line of

escape.

!

warehouse at

that

have opened
Lake Wales, located at

announce

Ave., where

of escape.
The soul that
for sin inquires for a way of

meuns

'gospel.
i

beg to

the former Townsend

threatening Judgments to

jCondemnation inquires. "What

to

AND VINE MANURE

penitently sorrowful.

was

sorrows

trees.

i per

God'
befor

2. The King Sent a Deputation
Make Inquiry of the Lord (vv. 20, 21).
The king included himself in the guilt

from

the

Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the size of the
fruit.
your trees. ' We recommend the following brands:

law will fall upon his knees
God and cry for mercy. The rending
of the royal robes Indicated that the

'king

crop now on

applications of fertilizer to citrus trees
which is the foundation for next year's

1'
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SPECIAL

I

OVERALLS

||

while they last

f

BLUE

I SPECIAL BLUE f
I CHAMBRAY |
t
SHIRTS
t

SWAN'S"*

I

98C. |
*

♦♦♦

1

48C. |

| while they last

|

Annual May White Sale

I

X

f

i

x

1

x

f
X

Begins Friday, May 19, 1922, and Lasts 19 Days Only !X
Children

and Infant shoes

STOP, LOOK AND BUY

$1.10, $1.25 and $1.50

Special Men's $5.00 and $6.00
dress pants at $4.50 and
$4.85

We have the largest and most

complete line of Merchandise, Shoes and Clothing we have ever carried and it enables us to give you
bargains beyond your expectation. Everything on sale, not one thing reserved, at prices that you cantiot afford to miss. Lay down
every
thing, come early and avoid the rush that is bound to occur. We have the reputation of giving more for your money than can be
bought
elsewhere. As before, this sale will be no joke or humbug and we absolutely
guarantee each and every article purchased to be as repre¬
sented or your money gladly refunded; bear in mind the date, FRIDAY, MAY 19, and
bring your friends. Watch windows for bargains.
Men's Shirts—Extra

They
lot

are

in

Special.
going fast. One

$1.25

Beautiful assortment of
Patterns in Imported
Batist, 36 in. wide, at a
very

-09c
heavy Work Shirt, best grade 75c

Shirt, extra special at

$1.00
light weight
98c
Extra heavy khaki shirt
$1.15
Lion Brand Dress Shirt, $.175 value
at
$135
Khaki

The famous
Shirt from

Winchester

Dress
98c to $3.50

$3.98

Silk Pongee" at
One lot of beautiful pattern

<
o
DC
L.

dress
Shirts, blue silk and lavendar
satin stripes, very special
$1.25
Men's
soft
collar, plain white
soisette and Madras Shirt, $2.50
value
$1.98
Plain White and stripes, $1.50 value 98c

O

Shirt, all sizes, (only one
to a customer), at a very
special price of
48c.
READY TO WEAR

$1.98
$1.10
89c

Men's athletic Union Suit

Ladies'
extra

black Sateen
value

$1.30
Two-piece Suit
60c
Knit, Two-piece, each—75c

Men's Seal Pack

Men's Palm Beach Suits, conser¬
vative and sport model, the

$12.50

popular tan shade
Genuine All -wool,
Suits

Blue

Serge

$16.50

A few small size Blue
at

Serge Suits

$14.50
$4.75
White Duck Pants
$2.00
Light weight pin stripe Work
Pants
$1.45
Light weikht khaki $1.50 grade __$1.35
Khaki Pants, $2.25 value
:—$1.95
Men's extra quality khaki unionPalm Beach Pants

alls

$2.25

T

Men's

Slicker

Suits,

coat

$3.00

Men's Black Slicker

4.50

Men's Rain Coats, water-proof,

$4.50 to $8.00
Men's white Flannel Pants, $8fl50
value
$7.75
MENS WORK CLOTHES

$1.25 and $1.35
Men's best grade, extra heavy
Winchester Overalls
$1.85
Special Work Pants
98c
Men's 220 weight, Headlight Over¬
alls and Jumpers
$1.95
•

48c

special
Men's Work Pants,
to a customer

only

one

Men's Hose
Men's Hose, two

pairs for

Men's Hose, 20c value
Men's Hose, $1.00 value

pair

60 to

Ladies' Muslin Drawers

....

$1.98

60c and 65c

Ladies' Knit Union Suits

48c

Ladies

35c

Gauge vest, 2 for

Best grade spring

Suspenders
50c
grades at greatly reduced
prices 25c 35c and 50c and 65c
MEN'S HATS

Men's Work Hats

15c
Men's genuine Panamas, all styles $3.65
Men's fine grade Straws,

$1.25, $1.95 to $3.00
$2.10

Men's Toyo Panamas
Men's Felt, special

98c

Men's Felt Hat, was $2.50 at
$2.15
Men's Felt Hat, was $4.00 at
$2.98
Men's Scout Hats, $2.50 value __$1.98

full size

Extra
All

large $3.50
leather bags,

case

quality

25c

$4.50

largest and best assort¬
ever

carried

in

Lake

Wales.
Our shoes are bought right,
sold right and wear right.
Note the

low prices and compare with any
shoe house.
We guaranteed to have
lowest price for the quality that can
very

We carry Ceorge D. Witte for ladies
and Stephens-Putney for men and all
other well known brands.

Our shoe stock will be reduced one
half during the sale. Note a few of our
very low prices.
Ladies' White Sport Oxford, $2.50,
now

Ladies Golf Oxford, $5.50, now
Canvas
Oxfords

$2.25
$4.98

military heel
$2.25
Ladies high heel Oxford and Pump $1.98
Ladies' White two-button straps-_$1.95
Tan and black strap Pump
$3.75
Ladies two-strap Patent Pumps—$3.90
Ladies' Sally Strap Pump
$4.35
A very klassy serviceable two-strap
Pump
$3.25

98c.

Ladies Oxford, latest nude
$6.50 value at
Ladies' white kid high top
Ladies Patent Mary Jane

...

E.

C.

--Children's and

$2.98

Infants'

Shoes

$1.10, $1.25 and $1.50
White canvass Mary Janes
$1.45
Ladies' black suede, two-button
straps
$3.98
Ladies' White Buck Sport Oxford,
patent-trimmed
$5.50
Ladies' Bedroom
sale

Slippers, during
$1.25

MEN'S OXFORDS AND HIGH TOPS
Men's plain toes Oxford, high tops $4.50
Men's English or Leather Oxfords $4.50
Men's dark tan, vici kid Oxford,

$4.65 value
high top, dark tan Blucher
Men's top grade vici kid
Men's Sport Oxford, special
Men's gun metal bals
Men's E. C. Skuffers
Men's E. C. Skuffer Romeo
One lot $6 and $7 Oxfords

Men's top grade Elk Skin
Men's Army Shoes

$4.35
$4.75
$6.50
$5.00
$3.98
$4.25
$3.25
$4.65
$2.25
$4.75
$2.25
$7.50

Men's Russia Oooz Bluchers
Men's Boots
Men's Endicott-Johnson Work
Shoes
$3.50 and $4.50
Extra special Scout last shoe, rus¬
set

Oooz, per pair

$1.98

Men's soft collars
15, 20 and 25c
Men's Linen Collars, per doz
75c
The No-Wilt Collars, thre for
$1.00
Men's Wash Ties
25c and 35c

We

Ladies' Black Sport Oxford
$3.90
Ladies' black an* brown Oxford, $2.98

receiving

sale

65 and 75c
new

footwear

at

$3.98
military
heel, plain white, at
$2.75
Ladies' canvas Mary Jane at
$1.95
Ladies' one-strap, canvas trimmed,
patent
$2.95

Ladies'

three-strap

canvas,

SNAPPY VALUES IN UNDERWEAR
Men's
one

geuine elastic seam Drawers,
pair to customer
48c

Athletic Union Suits, all sizes
75c
Men's ankle length knitted Union

Suits, special price
New Lion Brand Dress
beautiful patterns while

$1.10
Shirts,

they last

$2 and $3 values at
One lot of Men's Neckties At

tra fine

quality, during sale
heavy Pillow Cases, while

Extra

they last
Sheets, only

72x90

$1.35
10c

BOYS' SPECIALS

Boys' Hose, all sizes
15c
Boys' plain white and stripes in
blouses, special
65c
Boys Pants, all sizes and colors at
greatly reduced prices__50c to $2.50
Khaki pants
$1.35
Khaki pants, $2.25 value
$1.98
Blue Chambray Shirt
48c

85c
23c

a

few left at

Linen finish Towell, 21x36,

2

15c

m

during

let

canvas

Gloves

I

rn

>
3D

assortment

of

75c

white

shirting

22c

grade,

25c

now

■n

O

WOMAN'S DRESS GOODS
White Madras, 30c
Colored Voile

t

19c

$1.50 Leather Gloves, at

Beautiful

II

36c

Big assortment of Dress Ginghams,
in small checks, per yard
16c
Khaki Cloth, per yard
25c
Cotton Crepe, all colors
30c
Apron Checks
13c, 15c and 20c
Men's Khaki Shirt
98c and $1.10
Special price on men's long gaunt¬
Men's

O
O

89c

while

they last, extra special
Fine quality Table Linen,
sale, per yard-

23c

3D

All colors 40 inch

Voile, extra
special
>
29c
Printed organdy in checks and fig¬
ures, per yard
30c
Colored lawn in checks, plaids, fig¬
ures and dots, 20c value,
during
this

sale

15s

m

40 inch

figured Batiste
30c
Tissue Ginghams, wide range of
patterns extra, special
42 and 55c
Ripplete, all colors
^28c
40 inch plain white Voile
30c
^

Indian Head, 36 inch
Indian Head, 54 inch
Pin

styles in
daily, a very
graceful strap, kid trimmed in
champaigne, this Shoe goes on
are

EXTRA SPECIAL

___25c

40c

Blue. Dinim, 22 to

We are showing some of the latest
shades in knitted Neck Wear,

I
I

75c.

45-inch permanent Organdies, ex¬

I
X

dozen.
Less than
wholesale price.

color,

$5.50
$3.50

at

I
1

12c.

per

$1.45

skuffer, $3.25 value

ladies'

10c

13c
85c

White Canvas Mary Jane

during sale

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
We have the

7c.

MEN'S WEAR

$1.10
,.$2.25
$5.50 to $9.00
$1.39

Straw Bags
Toilet paper, six for
Get a rain coat at this sale, rainy
season is bound to come. Extra

ment of shoes

Linen Collars

it lasts

BAGS, SUIT CASES, ETC.
Combination Suit Cases and Bags,

Ladies' White

25c

Toweling—Exrra special while

quality, going during sale at
yd.

per

I

I

Extra special—500 yds. 36-in.
half bleached domestic, fine

Special Bargain in Men's

$1.25

Men's

SUSPENDERS

98c

Wake up!
B'ue 220
Denim Overalls, at this

Special Sale

all

be had.

Iron Clad Overalls

Men's Elastic Seam Drawers,

$1.50

colors, special at
$2.75
Ladies' Gowns, trimmed in lace
during this sale
75c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75
and embroidery, very special.
Ladies' Envelope Chemise in white
and flesh, prices ranging from

and

pants

Petticoats.

Ladies' Jersey Silk Petticoat,

Men's Athletic
Men's Otis

75c

sale, each
$1.25
Ladies' good quality white
satin
Petticoats,
98c to $1.25

$1.10

special
Pajamas, $2.50 value
Men's Night Shirt at

I<
Q

Assortment of 100 Ladies' Silk Waists

Extra special in ladies
mer;
cerized sweaters

All other

Beautiful line of laundered Shirts,
Men's

Ill

have to offer:

Boys' fine washable Suits, during

Black Sateen Shirt

><

we

Girl's Middy Blouse

Large assortment of water dam¬
aged Dress Shirts. Can be laun¬
dered and are equal to any $1.50
Extra

of the many bargains

Men's very heavy 2-pocket
double sewed Blue Chambry

special, 39c. per yd.
SHIRTS

0)

one

consisting of Crepe De Chine, Tricolette, Georgette and Siik Pongee, all $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00
values, to go for $3.75 each.

blue, lavender and

pink' $2.00 values at

w
CM
0>

Here is

£t

35c

checks, 40 in wide

32c

2
23c
Blue Chambray Shirting
Extra Special, 20-inch Nainsook
36-inch Nainsook, fine
quality
36-inch extra heavy Percale,
_-Cretonne

to 32c

20c
___15c

22c

light

19c and 22c

Dark

23c

36 in

Dimity in checks and stripes 28c
One lot 50 pattern in short length
Gingham, Toile Nduord, at,
per

yard

19C

Plain white fine

weave

Curtain

Scrim, per yard
40-inch

CD

>
3D

O
>
z
CO

h

10c

imported Zephyrs Gingham,

yellow and pink plaid

50c

32-inch Kalfurine, fast color
Ging¬
ham in beautiful
plaid
and
checks
28c

Imported fine weave Gingham
32-inch Amoskega Gingham,
per
yard
Large assortment of Columbia
Prints, light colors
36-inch Bleaching sold in
ends only, at, per yard

One lot

43c
32c
9c

short

12c

of Men's Dress

Shirts, all sizes, while
they last at
48c.
....

|I
>

H

|

I
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THE LAKE WALES,
Week of Fine Picture*

Lake Wales Highlander
e

Scenic

theater

has

a

LOCAL NEWS

"One

this

Glorious Day."
There is also
a one reel
educational film.
Friday
there will be Alice Terry in "Turn to

morning for Spartanburg, S. C., called the Right." and on Saturday "The
by the illness of Mr. Horton's father. Sheik" with
Rudolph Valentino will
Their friends here hope they may find
Mr. Horton better. The> will be gone he the showing. As stated above the
about two weeks.
A delightful picnic was enjoyed at
Crooked Lake, Mother's Day by several

Those enjoying the day
Weeeh, Messrs. Ira
Tellington, W. D. Jackson and Roy
Lewis of Leesburg. Clayton Yontz of
Moore Haven, G. Richards of Dundee,
Mrs. J. McArdle of Tampa, Mrs. D.
merry

Mr.

and

Mrs.

R.

Stritmater Gives

Mrs.

Zula

Yontz and

A..

higher prices will be charged only on
the last two pictures however.

folks.

Miss

were

in compliment to Mrs.
C. C.
Campbell, Mrs. Stritmater's mother,
who left for her home in Cleveland,
Ohio this
week.
Mrs.
Stritmater
called the party an "indoor
picnic
party" and that idea was carried out
in every detail of the affair.
Roses,
hibiscus and ferns were used in dec¬
orating the home. A picnic lunch was
served in cafeteria style Many amus¬

Party

B.

left for his home in the north.

Smith

remained

Mrs.

Blanchard's
north together
Mr. Smith, who is a
banker at Sleepy Eye, is one of the

guest

as

and they will

go

Garrard, candidate

A.

J.

There
affair School Board, District. No. 2.

of the Blanchard es¬
and was making his first visit
to this section.
He was very much
taken with the Ridge region and it
is more than likely will be here*agaln.

trip that

a

first

Graduation

through the dry spell in better shape

Gifts

add down this Ridge.

"There i9 one thing we should get
for done and that is to oil the roads where

12-3t-pd

the Bartow clay or the red clay has
baen used for shoulders or for the main
part of the road.
Dust from the roads
hangs thick on the first two rows of
trees in the groves along such a road
and makes a great breeding place for
scale. It will cost our grove owners

Eversharp Pencils, Tempoint Pens,
Ladies' Hand

Sets, Toilet Sets and

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.

con¬

Bags, Manicuring

if this is not done."

Ivory Goods

sideration.

tate

Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

your

For

from Lake

away

his return from

on

money

Quality should be

administrators

urday

up

For School Board
Dr.

Graduation
Gif's—

Mrs.

go

Announcements

W.

Smith. Sleepy Eye, Miun.,
who with. Mrs. Smith has been the
guest of Mrs. Grance Blanchnrd, has

"Everytime I

Wales I am better satisfied with it
when t return," said Al Branning Sat¬

than in other parts of the state," he
said "and I believe when all is said and
done we have the best citrus part of
the state right around Lake Wales and

Snyder.
W.

Other Parts of the State—Should
Oil Clay Roads.

took in Lake county, Pinellas, DeSoto
and way southwest of Fort Pierce in
St. Lucie, covering several hundred
miles before his return.
"I think the trees on the Ridge went

-

17, 1922

Branning Likes It Better After Trip to

ing games were played, among them
a game of "fortune" each one drawing
a little box with a fortune in it. Mrs.
M. R. Anderson and Mrs. W. L. El¬
lis assisted Mrs Stritmater in serving.

Mrs. J.^M. Stritmater gave the sec¬
ond of a series of three parties at
her home Wednesday afternoon.
were about
40 guests and the

MAY

SAYS RIDGE IS ALL RIGHT

was

of

run

special pictures this week but has
only raised the price on two of the
four numbers, though all of them are
in the super film class. Wm. S. Hart
was
shown Tuesday while Thursday
Will Rogers and Lila Lee appear in

act of March 3, 1879.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Horton left

The

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Watches and diamonds for boys
and girls make especially good

gifts this

season.
assortment to select

LaGrange enter¬

A

very

SEE OUR LINE

large

from.

tained Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce and
the "newlyweds" Ml', and Mrs. H. E.

Adams

Draper, at a dinner Sunday week be¬
fore leaving for their summer trip to
the north.
The LaGranges will spend
most of their time in the
neighbor¬
hood of Rochester, New York.
They

611 Franklin St.,

left early in the month in their
for Jacksonville where the went
boat to New York. Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Bruce entertained the LaGranges,
Mr. and Mrs. Draper, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Johnson and Mr. L. J. Johnson at

and

I.

C.

Smith of DeLand. were in
short time Friday.
Mr.
Parrish who is interested in a crate
mill at Avon Park and is an old resi¬
town

for

a

dent of DeSoto county, had been there
to look after his holdings.
Mr. Par¬
rish was a strong advocate of a "No

Lake Wales

Tampa

GOOD GARAGE WORK
|
T

1

equipment and
garage

£

Florida

-

Ridge Agents

longer in the old Crate Mill, >buC have leased Cain Bros.

's-

I

Lake Wales

ing and

Most of

am

prepared to handle all kinds of automobile repair¬

work.

know my work. I oversee all work that goes out
leaves. Also, prices are right.
repair jobs to Cain's old garage.

you

of the shop ami it must he right before it

Bring

your

I

L.

BUICK

HORTON

R.

VALVE IN HEAD

MOTOR CARS

members of the lower house.

Dinner for the Baseball Boys

TO THE LAKE WALES BASEBALL TEAM:

Beauvais of tha Buena Vista

team to a dinner dance at the Buena
Vista Thursday night after the game
with Loughmanhere. President Kramer
of the board of Trade, Premier Fan
Joe Briggs and the editor of The High¬
lander will also be of the party.
After
the dinner Mr. Beauvais will bring
an
orchestra and the young men a.
privileged to invite their ladies to join
them in a dance there.
Mr
Beauvais
intends to start a movement for uni¬
forms for the team at this time and will

Members of the Team

are

invited to

Do you

a

Dinner-Dance at

Do you

On Thursday

Fruit

Damaged by Frost in North

C. H.

ScJjMMunker. who left for his

northern

hqgppn Troy, New York,

Do

Night, May 18, after the game.

weeks ago writes to The High¬
lander that they kept running into

from 9.00 to 12.00.

you

know how

Find out!

Eat

a

Model 22-45, 5-Pass.
Model 22-35, 5 Pass.

big bowl of Bread
to-night.

ith milk for supper

are

WALES STATE BANK

at Lake Wales, in the State of Florida,
at the close of business ori the 5th day

♦

GOOD BREAD
"

BUICK

$48,965.24

deposit
Cashier's checks outstanding
Total

PAIGE

Florida

For this is the plat

where you

always buy right

no matter

what

15 lbs. B. R. Rice

$1.00

Lipton Coco, ^ lb.

15 lbs.

$1.00

Jello and I. C. Powd

$1.00

Blue Ribbon Peaches,

Sugar

you

buy.

25c
rs,

2 for

25c

$1.00

Okra, No. 2

5,000.00

are

always welcome to the ad¬
vice and judgment of our ex¬
perienced officers regarding any
personal business matters.

10 lbs, Black

$1.00

Okra and Tomatoes

20c

The proper

kind of a bank¬
ing connection can be used to
protect your judgment as well
as your money.
Even a small
savings account deposited with
this bank is quite sufficient to
establish proper banking con¬

48.234.98
2,352.12

State of Florida,

that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
B. H. ALEXANDER. Cashier.

B. K. Bullard,

G. V. Tillman,
C. L Johnson,
Directors.
sworn to before
of May, 1922. I

Subscribed and

me

J. F. DuBois,

Notary Public.

Baby L. Beans

Eyed Peas

can

pkg.

15c

15c

8 lbs. Meal

25c

Fresh Roe

25c

8 lbs. Grits

25c

Sliced Beef, jar

20c

2 lbs. No. 2 Tomatoes

25c

Peanut Butter. No. 2

45c

Kraft Cheese

15c

75c

Uneeda Biscuit, 4 for

25c

pkg.

25c

Brown

15c

pkg.

15c

Maple Syrup, bottle

6 lbs.

$.100

Compound Lard

1 Gal. Domino

Syrup

Seeded Raisins, 15

oz.

Seeded Raisins, 10

oz.

Beauty Beans

60c

nections.

Chanty of Polk,
I, B. H. Alexander, cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear

this 12th day

—

10 lbs. Navv Beans

$606,233.11

Correct—Attest:

OAKLAND

2,717.87

85.74

Undivided profits (less ex¬
penses and taxes paid)..
16,565.33
Individual deposits subject
to check
454,080.68
Time certificates of

125 & 136

9 lbs.

75,000.00
10,000.00

.

Phones

•

CLIENTS OF THIS
INSTITUTION

50,427.00
242,484.10

„.$606^233aI

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund

—

*

The Bread that builds "

Sound Business Council

Furniture and fixtures
6,000.00
Due from incorporated banks 233,446.92
Cash items
6,494.64
Cash on hand
10,611.60
Total

.

Automobile Distributors

Lake Wales,
Florida

RESOURCES

State, county and munic-.
ipal bonds

.

$1,595.00
1,115.00

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.

Lake Wales

May, 1922.

Loans on Real Estate
Loans on Collateral Security
other than real estate
All other loans and discounts
Overdrafts
United States bonds

.

keep oiv smiling:

Report of the condition of the

ef

.

Liberty Baking Company

Mrs. L. F. BEAUVAIS, in charge.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

LAKE

Touring,
Touring,

delivered in lake wales

Special orchestra for the occasion.

in this way our appreciation of the boys who
helping to put Lake Wales on the map.

car

nineteen twenty-two

and

dancing

We aim to express

suitable body type

from eleven six and four cylin¬
der opened and closed models for

colder weather all the way from Cam¬

den, S. C.. and were compelled to keep
putting on more clothing all the way
north.
They w^nt to Norfolk, Va.,
and then into Maryland, up the East¬
ern shore, through Delaware and New
Jersey. The trees had been in bloom
but a frost had nipped the apple, peach
and cherry blossoms and there was
also a heavy loss in strawberries.
Though they went out of the usual
route, making a journey of 1800 miles
they did not have even a puncture.

a

Service back of the

know how good it tasts with

satisfying
nourishing bread and milk is?

Dinner will be served at 7.00 o'clock and there will be

a

few

Availability of

milk?

The New Buena Vista

his starter.

just fall back on bread when
else or do you eat it

you have nothing
all'thetime?

_

as

Manufacturer's facilities
Manufacturer's plan
Correctness of the chassis

BREAD!

Apartments has invited the baseball

chip in $5

Florida

-------

At Right Prices

am no

J

4-

Lake Wales

WILBUR'S MILLINERY

Fence" law in the last legislature
and is a candidate for re-election. He
was one of
the active and popular

L. F.

Pharmacy

R. II. WEAVER, Muitager

dinner the day
J. J. Parish of

they left.
Titusville, representa¬
tive in the state legislature from Bre¬
vard county, and one of the big fac¬
tors in the orango business on the
East Coast, together with E. L. Brady,
also a big grower in Brevard county

Jewelry Company

Gifts that Last

Come in and look

us over ;

we

have

many

bargains not mentioned.

Florida and

Western Meats.

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

Union Mercantile

Company

MAY 17, 1922
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LOCAL NEWS

An
ern

interesting meeting of the East¬
Star was held Thursday evening,

May 12 with
L. M. Jones has been putting on the
new home being built by
Ray Martin south of Twin Lakes.

roof for the

B.

K.

Billiard

spent

a

large attendance.

May

25 will be the last

meeting before the
vacation, and directly at close
of the meeting a banquet will be serv¬
summer

ed at Hotel Wales.
Kindly make reservat'ons with Mrs. A. L. Alexander

Saturday and

Sunday

in
called there

Jacksonville.
He
was
on account of the death
of a friend, whose funeral he
at-'
tended Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Opre of Haines
were in town Saturday on busi¬
ness and called on several
friends.

City

They drove
for

to Jacksonville
couple of days stay.

a

Sunday

Mrs. Jesse T. Rhodes has been ill
her home on Lake Wales during
the past week.

at

Mrs. Holden E. Kline is ill at the
home of her parents in Haines City.
Her many friends in Lake
Wales

hope she will be able to return here
again

Jackson

J.

neighborhood
been
near

H.

Glddings of Lawton, Mich.,

many friends in Lake Wales
missed last winter when he did not
make his

writes

usual

visit to this section,

The

Highlander to pay
his
subscription for the coming year. "I
was kidded
into going to California
this last winter," says Mr. Giddings
"and nearly froze to death.
You may
be sure it will be Florida for mine
hereafter in the winter time"
Mr.

Giddings

owns

property

grove

here.

Bottom

Mr. and

Soil

Mrs.

A.

Produces
T.

Well

Morrison

who

fine property at Shell Hammock
the Kissimmee river, known

own a

on

local people, were
In
Lake
Wales Thursday with an auto load of
produce.
Mrs. Morrison left
The
Highlander a fine sack of potatoes,
grown on the muck land along the
river without fertilizer of any kind
that were fine examples of what a po¬
tato ought to be.
They had some
samples of corn, and beets that were
mighty fine, too.
The display
Mrs.
Morrison made certainly proved that
these muck soils along the river will
produce bountifully if they are given
the chance.

service
free.
Call upon him In his office in
the Court House, Bartow, Phone No.
The County Agent is at your

Read The Highlander.

rather

Lake Wales.

drouth

thd

says
more

Lake Mable

the

of

has

there than
They have had no

severe

WANTED -BEARING GROVE
I want

preferably

a

high class bearing grove in Polk County,
the Ridge, of 50 acres or over.

on

The grove must be in first class condition and must
pass

the inspection of an expert horticulturalist.
particulars.

Please write full

H. E. OPRE,

good rain since Christmts and though
the trees have been kept well culti¬
vated many of them are feeling the
effects of the long continued dry spell

IlninrN

Albert W. Gilchrist Needed
By Florida in the U. S.

City,

Florida

?•

Vote for your brother Albert.
No "Mellen's Food" Senator car
claim a second term who defeated ar
able senator for a second term.
"A tree which bringeth forth not
gcod fruit is cut down and cast
the fire." The same is true of a U
Senator.
Gilchrist for the Senate—Henry Ford
for Mussel Shoals.
Gilchrist is for the better care of all
disabled ex-soldiers and ex-sailors and
their dependents.
Gilchrist favors amending Federal
Aid Laws, to the end that State au¬
thorities may prescribe specifications
and materials, which would mean more
miles of good roads in Florida.
Gilchrist will work for the U. S. to
enter the League of Nations, with such
reservations as will safeguard the in¬
terests of our great country.
Peace

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Most of the Gas

necessary to prosperity.
Gilchrist is for more business in gov"nment and less government in busi
ness.
The U. S. Treasury should not
be made the politician's Christmas tree.
The inherent rights of the States and
individual citizens must be preserved.
Gilchrist is a real Democrat; a plain
business man and not a politician.
Florida needs him in the U. S. Senate.
He made
as

good

advantage.

will make

as governor;

Companies throughout th«

fleet of Ford Runabouts. The
same is true of other big corporations.
The
reasons arcvery practical. The Ford Runabout
is the most economical solution of quick trans¬
portation from manufacturer to retailer. For
soliciting business, for the Collector, for the
Doctor, Contractor, Builder, and almost every
other line of business activity, the Ford Run¬
about is really a necessity. We solicit your order
for one or more. We ask your repair busjness.
We would like your motor accessory business.
We can serve you, we believe, to your best
country use a

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.,
Lake Wales, Fla.

Senator.

Diamonds
Watches and

Punch and tea cakes were
served to the guests.
Many called to
welcome the new brides.

and

F. H. Caldwell who
spending the
winter at
Winter Haven and Lake Wales where
Mrs.

been

Jewelry

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

Caldwell has extensive property
interests left for their home at Chat¬
Mr.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

tanooga Tuesday. They went in their
car. driven by Vaughn Caldwell, who
will remain at
Chattanooga
until
about June 1.

Mary Louise Barefield
Chandler
who

Misses

Louise

Bessie

Lake'

Crooked

the

taught

nil

.

Florida.

women.

The

thl

nsnies and U

»u

J.E.DEISHER

beautifully decorated with cut flowers
In the receiving line was
many of Lake Wales most charming

and

oneof

I winter

there will he several sets along
the Ridgq and it is more than probable
V"? rCy f°r 1 * radio club. C. W. I.swrence of
teleph°nP corn" I Crooked Lake is first to putin a set

u

Albert W. Gilchrist is a son of Flor¬
You are sons and daughters of

and ferns.

and

n

It's Gilchrist's
time to win.
Gil¬
christ is the people's man.
He will
win. -Adv.

The home of Mrs. W. H. Bruce was
of gaiety Saturday" afternoon
from 4 to 6 o'clock in honor of two re¬
cent brides Mrs. H.
E. Draper and
Mrs. L. R. Caldwell.
The rooms were

Mr.

H

ida.

good

a scene

have

Radio Telephones for Ridge

Senate

many

soon.

Mrs. Grace
Blanchard
and
her
guest, Mrs. W. W. Smith of Sleepy
Eye, Minn., who has been visiting her
here for some time, left Sunday night
for Minneapolis.
They will make a
short stop in Washington, D. C. Mrs.
Blanchard will return to Lake Wales
early in the fall.
L.

F.

whom

River

public

schools during the winter left for their
homes at Waynesboro, Ga., Thursday

night where they will spend the sum¬
many friends are glad
they will be back at Crooked
Lake for the next term of school.

Their

mer.

to know

Mr.

and Mrs. Lepsley R- Caldwell,

Miss Gudrun Ekeland and Mr. Carl
Beauvias were hosts at a little danc¬

ing party at the Starr Lake commun¬
ity club Friday night in honor of the
"newly weds". Mr. and Mrs. H.
Draper.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce
of Lake Wales chaperoned the party.
Ice tea and cake were served and all
had a pleasant time.

Henry Brewster, of
Michigan City, Ind., with Mrs. Brew¬
ster's sister and Mr. and Mrs. Ball,
of Winter Haven, were in Lake Wales
for a short time Thursday. Mr. Brew¬
ster, who was for many years a proMr.

and

fesor in

Mrs.

the Minnesota State Univer¬

sity, has been spending his winter
in Tampa as he has done for several
years.
They made a brief call on Mr.
and
Mrs. Worthington, with whom

they made their home one winter in
Tampa.
It was Mr. Brewster's first
visit to the Ridge Region and he was
much pleased with it.
FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander
office.
25tf.

Ask the man on the roof-

He knows

Learn the truth about Asphalt Shingles.
If you

investigate thoroughly you will buy

(?exSWPSk°]eS
DARK

A BATH ROOM IN A

CLOTHES CLOSET SPACE

There is

the soap you use as in any

A complete bath room can be
built in a five foot square.
Not
a miniature bath room mind you
—but with a regular built-in tub,

We

shower, lavatory and closet.
See fixtures in

our

show

room

much distinctive

as

soaps
—

-

have

for

a

your

most

.

RED

For

soaps.

your

or not as you

toilet

We invite

Shingles will beautify and protect
home—and at a low cost. Rex Strip
Shingles offer many essential advantages un¬
matched in any other form of roof covering.

your

Call,'phone, or write, and we shall h,e pleased
to explain further details as applied to your
own requirements.

J. E. SWARTZ
ake Wales

Florida

Report of the condition of the
CITIZENS

BANK Oh LAKE WALES

at Lake Wales, in the State of Florida,
at the close of business on the 5th day

of Muv, 1922.
RESOURCES

real estate
$14,516.00
collateral security
than real estate
54,355.50
loans and discounts. 73,847.44
Overdrafts
None
United States Bonds
5,000.00
Stocks in Federal Reserve
Bank
2,500.00

Loans on
Loans on
other
All other

Banking

House,

Furniture

and fixtures
Due from incorporated
Other Cash Items...
Cash on Hand
Revenue Stamps
Total

54,31

_

banks 18,336.2f|
382.7T

$227,706.73

Capital stock paid in..

$76.(H

Undivided Profits(less expenses
and taxes paid).
1,
Individual deposits subject
to Check.
93.

Savings Deposits

Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Notes and Bills Rediscounted
Reserved to pay

Total

,512.60
13, 500.00
93.48

15,
17,706.73

89
<?. Gornto,

County of Polk,

J.

cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
above named

best of my

knowledge and belief.

J. G. GORNTO, Cashier.
Correct—Attest:
Y. J. Parker,
J. T. Rhodes,
R. N. Jones,
Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before
this 1st dav of May, 1922.
G. S. Edwards,

grove

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle
VVTE have given a great deal of attention
V *
to selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
Here

State of Florida,

1,

The combination home and

4,411.87
40.00

me

Notary Public.
(My commission expires Oct. 9 1924)

are

the most successful Lures—

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

Ebert Hardware Co.
the

W/VC/f£ST£A

store

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be
land Park.
'

This is
and

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

proud, of.

selection of

project
well be

choose.

only the best of
inspection here.

you want

your

These

TOWNSEND LUMBER COMPANY

delightful

approval—cakes of all shapes

and sizes—scented

prices pleasingly low.

individuality shown
other part of yonr toilet.
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THE LAKE WALES,

WILL

asking the board to declare the fol¬
lowing road, a public road:
Beginning at the Providence school
house and running due east to sec¬
tion line, following the old road a

Having been advised that the com¬
contemplating the re¬
moval of the motorcycle policeman in
our district, respectfully request that
you keep Mr. Hughes on the force,
distance of 1-2 mile.
as we believe the attention he gives
Said road being in passable condi¬ to speeders and the loading of trucks
tion, all that is asked that it be de¬ makes him an asset to this section,
not only for the preservation of the
clared a public road.
On motion duly seconded and car¬ roads but protection to the traveling
ried same was declared
a
public public. After considerable discussion,

OPEN ROAD

[Continued from

page

I.]

by the first Monday in June, 1922.
NOW THEREFORE BE
IT
RE¬
SOLVED: That the time be and is
hereby extended to the first Monday
in July. 1922 for the tax assessor to
complete and present his tax rolls to
the county commissioners, in accord¬

ative, all members present, whereup¬
on the chairman declared the resolu¬
tion adopted.
The following

resolution was pre¬
sented to the board:
WHEREAS, This board did on Oc¬
tober 3rd, 1921, at the request of
Mr. O. E. Childers, representing Has¬
kell Citrus Growers Association, grant
a permit to erect an electric light and
power line on the public highway from
Lakeland, Florida, by the way of the
Lakeland Highlands Club-House
to
Haskell. Florida, subject to certain
express conditions contained in the
said permit and fully set forth in the
minutes of this body; and
WHEREAS, The said Haskell Cit¬
rus Growers Association, has, togeth¬
with

a

in

distance to build being about
two
miles.
On motion duly seconded and

State of Florida under name of HAS¬
KELL LIGHT & POWER CO. which
company has

carried, same was granted, provided
right of way is furnished free of cost
to the county.
Petition signed by F. C. Gillispie,
Jerry Manly, H. Young, et al, request¬
ing relief as follows:

completed the light and

power line heretofore permitted under
the regulations prescribed
by
this

board; and
WHEREAS, The said Haskell Light
& Power Co. has
petitioned
this

1.

drawn in favor of L. Z. Tate for
342.00 in full payment.

|

Thethecollector
was ordered credited
several

and
as

depositories charged

follows:
1921

taxes

$136,322.99;

Work

or

flnanee

to

be

worked

to 157,
both
inclusive,
amounting to $6,902.23, account F. and

j

F. Fund.
Nos. 30 to

36,

both

amounting to $732.25,
culture Fund.
Nos. 15 to

being

further

no

business

J. D.

E. C. FLANAGAN, Chairman.
RAULERSON, Clerk.

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.

Hotel Wales

public

every

to the

open

day in the

Use More Milk!

year

licenses,

eral Fund.
Nos. 117

t

There

Court adjourned.

$2,-

$142 75; poll taxes, $1,611.00.
The following warrants were
ap¬
proved for payment:
the action of the board with refer¬
Nos. 618 to 820,
both
inclusive,
ence to traffic officer at a
former amounting to $14,812.98, account Gen¬

it would connect with the other settle¬
ment road of Combee settlement, the

number of citizens and land

the Lakeland Highlands,
incorporated under the laws of the

owners

accepted, and clerk instructed as soon
as Mr.
Tate cleaned up around the
bridge to the satisfaction of Super¬
intendent Brown, that a warrant be

missioners were

Road petition signed by J. H. Kirkland, W. E. Combee, James Norman,
et al, asking the board to receive and
On roll
call
accept that piece of road built by meeting be recinded.
L. D. Fussell which begins at East those voting in the affirmative were
Those voting in
the
point of curve on asphalt road and Mann, Sloan.
extends west 3-8 of mile, and that negative
were
Robison,
Hancock,
the chairman
you "reimburse him for the expense Flanagan, whereupon
of building same.
On motion duly declared the motion lost.
The Supervisor of registration pre¬
seconded and carried same was grant¬
ed, Mr. Fussell'donating one half of sented a list of the deputy registra¬
his bill to the road, and not to do any tion officers with a list of the number
that each one registered,
more work on said road.
showing
Road petition signed by property 2487 new registrations in the county,
owners living in Combee settlement
Commissioner Hancock moved
that
asking the board to grant, open up the deputy registration
officers
be
and build that part of the old Au- paid for their services, $10.00 for keep¬
burndale-Lakeland road
which
ing the books open ope month and 10c
tends from where L. D. Fussell has for each name registered by them,
built 1-2 mile of this road to the old seconded by Commissioner
Robison
Jordanville turpentine quarters where and carried and the clerk instructed

with law.
On roll call all voted in the affirm¬

MAY 17, 1922

Commissioner Sloan moved which was
seconded by Commissioner Mann that

road-

ance

er

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

The doctor looks you ovet
feels your pulse, looks ah
your tongue, and says,

DR. W. L. ELLIS

"

DENTIST

Agri¬

you

19,

both

plenty of milk "

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Ufie plenty of
u.iik ana you wont need the
doator so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tuberculin-tested cows.
It will do

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

inclusive,

account

Drink

good.

inclusive,

amounting to $4,852.60, account Out¬
standing Indebtedness Fund.
Nos. 79 to
110,
both
inclusive,
amounting to $3,608.49, account Com¬

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. KING AID, Owner

missioner District No. 1 Road Fund.
Nos. 133 to 160,
both
inclusive,

amounting to $5,203.21, account Com¬
missioner District No. 2 Road Fund.
Nos. 109 to 143,
both
inclusive,
amounting to $7,068.93, account Com¬

FRED J. JAMES

missioner District No. 3 Road Fund.
Nos. 71 to 120,
both
inclusive,

Mark (he Last Resting Place
of Your Loved Ones

Architect

Commissioner Robison presented a
resolution appropriating $500.00 out or
the General Fund for the purpose of
The
Florida
Traffic
Equalization

amounting to $4,250.45 account Com¬
missioner District No. 4 Road FundNos. 68
to
84
both
inclusive,
amounting to $2,013.42, account Com¬

by putting a beautiful, distinc¬
everlasting monument
built of Georgia marble or Elberton Blue Georgia granite on

Citizens Bank Illdg.,

League to aid in the fight for a read¬
justment of freight rates in the State

missioner District No. 5 Road Fund.

their graves.

Total, $49,454.57.
The County Judge reports fines as¬
sessed $509.00.
The sheriff reports fines collected,
$2,989.57.
The board then proceeded to select
the clerks and inspectors for the pri¬
mary election to be held June 6th,

A. D. St. JOHN
Special Representative
Booklet of designs and samples
on call.
Drop me a card.

draw

to
set

a

for

warrant

opposite their

the amounts

names.

of Florida.

On

roll

affirmative

call

those

were

all,

voting in the
all
members

and

put in good condition the road present.
board for an amendment to said per¬
The chairman was
authorized to
mit more fully protecting the rights from the railroad crossing at Jane
and interests of said power Company, Jay crossing Peace River due east of sign contract with The Gulf Refining
which petition appears to this board that point and connecting with the Co. for one year from April 15th, 1922
public road running north and south for fuel oil for use at the asphalt 1922. Below will be found list of same
to be reasonable and proper;
between Ft. Meade
and
as published in official organ.
Bowling plant.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED:
The chairpraiv^was authoribed to
That said Haskell Light & Power Co. Green on the east side of Peace River
Is hereby permitted to erect and main¬ This is a distance of about two miles arrange for the extension of the fol¬
tain an electric light and power line and will necessitate an expenditure of lowing notes:
Polk County National
Bank,
approximately $50.00.
$2,on the public highway from Lakeland,
2. To make sufficient Tfbnation or 000.00 for 30 days, account of General Why carry water from a neighbor's
Florida, by .way of the Lakeland Highwhen you can have your own well ?
Fund.
^lands club house to Haskell, Florida, repair and put in safe crossing con¬
Polk County National Bank, $3,- Why force your wife to go without
subject to the following conditions; dition, the bridge crossing Peace Riv¬
000.00 for 60 days, account of Commis¬
such# convenience when you
1. That Polk county be held in no er east of Jane Jay. This is a wooden
can have it for her ?
sioners District No. 3.
bridge
150
feet
long
and
will
require
way responsible for
any
damages
R. H. Brown, $1,000.00 for 90 days,
which might result from same or for approximately $175.00 in labor and
Let us sink you a well.
We guaran¬
account of Fine and Forfeiture Fund.
material.
tee to get a good flow of water and
upkeep of same.
On
State
Bank
of
motion
of
Commissioner
Bartow, $3,000.00 for prices are low for the work we do.
Mann,
2. That the poles for said power
seconded by Commissioner
Robison 30 days, account of Fine and Forfei¬
line shall be put at least fourteen
(14) feet from center of the road on and carried, Commissioner Hancock ture Fund.
City of Bartw, $2,000.00 for 60 days,
thirty (30) foot right of way and not was vested with power to donate and
Box 285
less than nineteen (19) from center put on road and bridge what he sees account of Fine and Forfeiture Fund.
Mrs- M. L. Creen, $1,000.00 for 90
of the road on forty (40) foot right, fit to put same in passable condition.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Mr. J. M. Keen appeared before the days, account of Fine and Forfeiture
of way.
3. That in the event said company board presenting the following prop¬ Fund.
J. W. Sample, $3,570.00 for 30 days,
shall fail to keep said Hue and all osition :
D. C. Gaffney proposes to sell ap¬ account of Outstanding Indebtedness
parts thereof in good repair or shall
allow any condition dangerous to the proximately 7 acres of land to the Fund.
State Bank of Lakeland, $3,500.00
travelling public or injurious to the county, or to J. P. Costine, Mr. Cos-,
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M
for 60 days, account of Outstanding
public roads or the public welfare tine offers ot pay one-half of the pur¬
chase price, which is $500.00 if the Indebtedness Fund.
Regular
Communications
without correcting the same after
first and third Thursdays,
The 'board having received notioe
reasonable written notice from this deed is made to Costine, he agrees to
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Visboard, this permit may be cancelled give a lease to the county for dipping that the bridge built by L. Z. Tate on
the Moyo road in Haskell territory
iting brothers invited.
by the board at its option, whereupon vat purpose, as long as the county
went on inspection of same, on their
M, R.Anderson, W. M,
all rights given hereunder shall at needs it free of all cost.
v'
(
On motion of Commissioner Mann, return Commissioner Mann
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y
moved,
once cease and terminate, and
seconded by Commissioner Sloan and which was seconded by Commission¬
upon said company will become
a
carried,
the proposition was accepted, er Robison and carried that same be
tresspasser upon
the
said
public
and the clerk instructed to draw a
right-of-way but nothing herein con¬
the .Agricultural Fund for
tained shall be construed to require
DR. J. F. TOMLINSON
of $500.00 when deed was
the county to see that said lines are

tive,

P. O. Box 441
1001 E. Morton Lakeland,

Tainpa. Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building
executed.

Fla.
Read The Highlander.

Don't Do Without Water!

CLEAN UP

W. J. LANGFORD,

LODGE

DIRECTORY

|

where-)

kept in good repair and proper con¬
and if any of the poles or
wires should fall across the public
highway or should in the opinion ot
the county commissioners get In con¬
dition so that same might fall across
highways, said licensee
shall
fix
same immediately upon notice there¬
of, and the county shall in not way
be responsible for any loss sustained
by reason of any poles or wires fall¬
ing across highway.
4.
That in the event the right-ofway or any portion thereof shall be
widened, it shall "become the duty of
dition:

said

to remove its line of
poles to within one (1) foot of the
edge of said widened right-of?way
within sixty (60) days of notice of
such widening, in
default
thereof
company

said company will without further
tice be held to have forfeited all

no¬

of

its rights hereunder.
On roll call all voted in the affirm¬
ative, all members present, where¬
upon

the chairman declared the

reso¬

lution

adopted.
Road petition signed by E. T. Wild¬
er, D. C. Bridges, L. L. Vickers, et al,

delivered.

Petition

signed by L. D. Roland,
Scott, G. B. Shell, et al, report¬
ing to the board that Mr. A. C. Andregg has built a tool house and fence
extending out into the road on Starr
Lake avenue, to the detriment and in¬
convenience of other property own¬
ers, in this connection, the following
petition was presented:
To open the road between Block
125 and 127, and
extending
from
Block 124 to the highway, in accord¬
ance with the plat on file, for the sub¬
division known as Starr Lake, Flaas recorded in Plat Book 4, page 7 and
8, in the records of Polk County, FlorW. O.

da.
On

motion
seconded by

of Commissioner

Mann

Commissioner Sloan and
carried, the clerk was instructed to
notify Mr. Andregg to open Starr av¬
enue
at once, or action would
be
brought against him to compell him
to do

Sporting Goods Headquarters
Baseballs, bats, gloves,
boys who love to play ball.

'neverything for the

Tennis rackets, balls, nets and
for the tennis enthusiast.

other

supplies

Fishing tackle, rodss reels, lines, lures of all
They're striking right now in the "Black
Bass Belt." See if you can't get one of those ten
poui.ders and get in The Highlander Hall of Fame.
kinds.

In fact

everything in the sporting line is

to be

found at the

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Harrell

Office 90—Residence 89

Hardware Co.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meet9
Interior Finish

LAKE WALES NOVELTY WORKS

—

night

in

Rhodes

Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra¬
per, K. of R. & S.

Pinkston 'ost No. 71

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work
on

hall

"Idg.
Visiting Pythians
ordially invited. J. G.

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

Repair Work

Tuesday

every

at

PAINT

Lake Wales, Florida
\

Regular meetings 2nd
Monday nights
Visitors wel¬

and 4th

at 8 p. m.
come.

Short Order

H. E.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Draper, Com.

John S. Daniel, Adj.

so.

The

following communication was
presented to the Board by about 87
citizens of Winter Haven and vicin¬
ity:

FINE OAKES
cannot be made without fine flour.

DON'T WORRY
If you have a Policy in the
"Old Reliable"

BIG CROP

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You

can

lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of you.

well.
is milled from the finest soft wheat
obtainable and for fine cakes pastties, biscuits, etc., it is unexcelled.

Fertilizers

At your grocery.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

Blish Milling Co.,

Seymour, Ind.

Agents

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors.

Enrich'the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

At The Grocerteria
.

Tires

Tubes

Accessories

RETREADING
VULCANIZING
REPAIRING

United States

Goodrich

Buchanan Tire &

B

Cow Peas, Chufas, Velvet
Sorghum, Peanuts,
Rice, We are making special price for a limited time
on above items.
Write for special list.
I

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

Michelin

Vulcanizing Co.

Scenic Highway Garage Bldg.

I

M—JBeans,

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

Kilgore Seed Co.

PI^ANT CITY

FLORIDA

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*
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THE LAKE WALES,
Fischer.
over

Miss C. G.

Norcross

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
drove

Saturday, returning Sunday with

her mother and sister.

During the recent season of moon¬
light nights, several boat parties have

been out on the launch "Minnetonka."
This ia quite a fascinating pastime,
with a good lunch and singing to help

For

County Commissioner

To the citizins and voters of c<
ty commissioners district No. 2, Polk I
county: I hereby announce myself as
a candidate to succeed
myself, subject 1 L
to the voters in the
primary of June H
6, 1922,IS
Yours truly,
J. H

furnish entertainment.
Mrs. W. F.

Fowler, Billings, Mont.,
is leaving this week for the north. She
will visit her daughter in Superior,
Wis., before going on to Billings. The

For
I

Board

of

Public

announce my candidacy for
the office of member of the Board of
Public Instruction of Polk County for

No. 2. subject to the Demo¬
primary. June 6, 1922
I solicit

On the afternoon of the
Last Friday Mrs. Victor C. Gilman
twenty-ninth
to make your acquaintance,'
day after leaving Panama the lookout he said. "Scraggs Is my name, sir. entertained at a buffet luncheon in
reported land.
Through his glasses! Shake hands with McGuffey, our chief honor of Mrs. E. S. Byron and Mi
Helen Early, who leave soon to spend
Mr. Gibne.v made out a cluster of tall engineer
engineer. Hope
n™» you
«m„ left
tot. all
„n the
u,„ folks
«.,n..
the summer in Maine.
Those present
palms ut the southerly end of the is
at home well.
What'd you say your were Mrs.
Gerald Pierce and Miss
land, and as the schooner held lazily name was?"
Katherine Pierce of Starr Lake; Mrs.
on
her course he could discern the
The Islander hadn't said his name H. E.
Fairchild, Mrs. W. D. Carrier,
white brenkers foaming over the reefs was
anything, but he grinned now and Mrs. C. H. Matthews, Mrs. A. P.
that guarded the entrance to the har¬
replied that It was Tabu-Tabu.
Cody, Mrs. F. L. Cody, and the honor
bor.
"Well, my bucko," muttered McGuf¬ guests, Mrs. Byron and Miss Earley
"That's Kandavu, all right," an¬ fey, who always drew the color
line,
nounced the commodore. "I was there
"I'm glad to hear that. But you ain't
In '89 with BUI McGlnty in the schoon¬
the only thing that's taboo around this
er Dashln' Wave.
There's the entrance packet.
You can Jest check that
to the harbor, with the Esk reefs
club with the first mate, pendin'
to
the north and the Pearl reefs to tliel better
For Representative
acquaintani
Hand it r
south.
The channel's very narrow—
.ice my candidacy
you black beggar, or PU hit ;
for re prenot more than three cables, if it's
of Polk County to the Florida
that, swat in the ear that'll hurt all
but there's plenty of water and a' relations.
Legislature
in
And hereafter, Sen
Group One (1] subject
to the ensuing democratic primary.
good muddy bottom that'll hold. Mekeep
your nigger friends to
rtNwill
be appreciated, and
Guffey, lad, better run below and tune self. I ain't waxin' effusf
solicited.
up your engines.
It's too dangerous savage, and it's
ray principles
a passage on an ebb-tide for
Respectfully,
ever to shake hai
a snilin'
with a colored
THOS. W. BRYANT.
vessel, so we'll run in under the pow¬ man.
This chap's
d—d ugly cus
er.
Scraggsy, stand by and when I tomer, and yoy
r It.'
For Representative
give the word have your crew shorten
Tabu-Tabu grinned again, walked to
sail."
the rail, qnil tossed his war club down
I hereby announce myself as a
Within a few minutes a long
into the canoe.
didate in Group No. 2 for membership
streak open -d up in the wake of the
"Me good missionary boy," he said,
in the House of Representatives of
schooner, announcing that McGuffey's rather humbly.
the State of Florida, subject to
engines were doing duty, and a nice
an-Uuttey, my dear boy," protested Democratic Primary to be held June
breeze springing up two points aft
Captain Scraggs, "don't be so doggone 6th, 1922.
the beam, the Maggie heeled over and
rude.
You might hind this poor lad'
B- K. BULLARD.
feelin's. Of course he's only a simple
fairly flew through the water. Mr. Gibnative nigger, but even a dawg.has
ney smiled an ecstatic smile as he
To the Democratic Voters of
Polk
feelin's.
took the wheel and guided the schoon¬
You
"
County
er througii the channel.
"A-r-r-rh !' snarled McGuffey.
He rounded
I hereby announce my
"Vr>„ tw« bet«v talkiu' and sna
her up in twelve fathoms, and within
candidacy
ir re-election to the house of repre¬
Ave minutes every stitch of
at. each other," commanded Mr.
was clewed down hard and fast.
ney, "an' leave alt bargainin' to me. sentatives in the Florida legislature
The

J

"Happy

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving
Daily

Instruction.

hereby

home.

HATS

HANCOCK.

Fowlers have bought a very sightly
building lot and expect to build next District
winter, making this their permanent
cratic

This past week has seen the improve¬
ment of Pomelo Street by clearing and
planting to Bermuda grass a consider¬
able length of the street, beginning at
the entrance gate on the Scenic High¬
way.
Now that the rainy season is
near at hand, it will not
be long until
this street shows a nice, green boule¬
vard.

SUITS

J

the votes of all democrats.
O. M. WHITE

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

Dealers Think

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Growers Should
Advertise Fruit

Outfitters

The

to Men

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

Announcements

I

j Just

•

sun

This boy Is all right aud we'll get
along first rate If you two just haul
ship and do somethin' useful besides
buttin' in on your superior officer.

setting

as they dropped
Gibney had lanterns
hung along the sail so that it would
was

and

chor,

Mr.

be

impossible for any craft to ap¬
proach the schooner and board her
without being seen.
Also the watch
on
deck that night carried Mauser
rifles, six-shooters, and cutlasses. Mr.
GIbney was taking no chances.
CHAPTER

XI.

"Now, boys," announced Commodore

Gibney,

as

officers'

iness at

breakfast next morn¬

than two of these cannibals aboard
the schoouer at tlie same time.
Make
'em keep their weupons In the canoes
'em
em

and

at
at

the
the

first
fl
st

sign
sign

of
of

trouble shoot 'em down like

1923, subject to the Jur.e primary
promise faithful service

If elected I

in the'future as in the past.
I hereby enter in group one.

that city on their attitude toward
advertised fruits and vegetables
The dealers

were

J. M. KEEN

asked by rep

resentatives of the "World" if

they

and their customers showed

pref¬

a

(Continued

next

week)

For

wish

l

CROOKED LAKE

$

Chas. Lbveland, who has been visit¬
ing the Wellirigs and Hunts for several
weeks, has left for St. Louis to accept
a position with a
large steel company.
Mrs. Loyeland and son will remain at
Crooked Lake for some time, visiting
her

"mother, "Mi

for advertised

tiser prompted the
are

some

of their

fruits.

answers:

They

bem.
n

W. H. Whispell.

Briggs and DuBois Agency

vertised
li
Sealdsweei
nd Hood R

"We sell, like most fruit deal¬
a number of trademarked lines
like Blue Goose. Sunklst and oth¬
ers."—J. Criscuolo.
ers,

stock,

TEXAS OILS AND

8

announce

my

candidacy

G. C. METCALF'S

primary, June 6, 1922.
If elected
pledge myself to give all my time
the county's business.
you

JOHN M. KILPATRICK.

»

.

outfit installed in

his

be

one

Gibney finished his cup of cof¬
gulp aud went on deck.
The Kandavu aborigines were not
long in putting in an appearance. Even
as Mr. Gibney came on deck half a
dozen

Mr.

a

canoes

shot out from tlie beach.

Gibney

bands

on

The Crooked

need

k Tilford.

Your

eell

Sunkta

lemons. Blue Gooe
and tangerine

fcnges

Eyes

Insecticides

immediately

piped

deck, armed them, and

all
non¬

chalantly awaited tlie approach of what
10 be an
might or might not turn inn
(
When tlie flotilla
shot
of

within pistol

all times, an inspiration
he
wili be sadly

to his

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

was

gala day at Seed

che Crooked Lake.Golf and Yacht Club.

opened with due

ceremony.

Master

Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬
Beans, Millett, Gruss
Seed, Sorghum

Jacksonville. Fla.

"Simon Pure" and "Gem"

brands.

It
shuts oil
the current

It

Viayj

Broils

Boils
"We sell McCurdy pears.
B(<
Goose grapefruit and oranges, ai
other branded fruits.
The quali
Is important."—G. Gentile.

Bartow. Florida

| The new play ground for the children vet
was

"We favor advertised lines, pro¬
vided the quality is good.
The
people
ask
for
certain
brandsSome of the lines we sell are Blue
Goose
grapefruit
and
orangee,
Nevins oranges. Royal Poinclana
oranges. National Orange Company

when hot

Roasts

Optometrist

Prompt Shipment

easier."—Mi

I>R. JAMES A. DAWSON

of Crooked Lake.

Thursday afternoon

Neighbor—He Knows.

Get New March 1922 Price Lists before buying.

at

friends
missed.
His
untimely taking away is a matter of
sincere regret.
The funeral at Lake
Alfred cemetery was largely attended
by his old time friends ani associates
and

Fair Prices

Ask Your

uch

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

Crooked
was.

1923 Model

ll-4tp

Lak->

social and business life of
Lake.
His happy disposition

Agency

BARTOW. FLORIDA.

Mainte

Id

,

home,

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE
ytng.

Respectfully

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS employed

We

.

promised that they would

Mr.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

trade-

and Deerfield

for the office of county commissioner
in District No. 2, subject to the ac¬
tion of the Democratic voters at the

community was Are too precious to neglect
take extreme care, to the end that their greatly saddened by the death of Geo.
We have the experience, the
D. Jones last week as Mr Jones was
precious persons might remuln intact, always a moving spirit in both the
so

Real Estate

brand.

also^understood Mr^Jjaj^ence

fee at

We have built our business on the basis of
doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Here

Inquiry.

County Commisioner
to

Agency

"Extenaiv, advertising is being
dona now, especially for the Blue
Goose line.
There is no prejudice
against advertised fruits and vege-

Welling.

°.
W. Lawrence has arranged to have
radio

dogs. It that will "tune
up' with the Pitlsmay be that tlie.se precautions ain't burgh and
Detroitfbroadcasting stations,
necessary, but when I was here twenty No doubt his friends wili find
plenty of
years ago it was ail tlie rage to kill a excuses for calling at the Lawrence
white man and eat him.
Maybe times home when the installation is complete,
has chahged. but the harbor and the
^com
templates
having a
coast looks Just as wild and lonely
' ,'*m"
"
" large
»«•<»<» amplifier
■
top of his house so the outfit can tur
they ever did, and I didn't see no sign nish
entertainment for him while he is
of missionary when we dropped hook
inspecting
his groves!
last night.
So don't take no chances."
All hands

Lake Wales Oldest

The
dealers did not know what adver¬
erence

"If you I
marking
ai
pay.
The B
grapefruit a

Respectfully,
ll-4t

York "World" surveyed

new

tain "

he sat at the bead of tlie

ing, "there'll be a lot of canoes pad¬
dling off to visit us within the hour,
so whatever you do, don't allow more

with

Come along, Tabu-Tabu. Makee little
eat down in cabin.
You talkee cap¬

of

The

the wholesale and retail dealers of

]

Fries
Bakes

Burns but
little current.

'

Without

American Fruit Growers

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

^

Watching

No setting

..

„

back.

Immediately ttye natives ceased

puddling,

ami a wild-looking fellow
stood up in the forward canoe.
After
the

manner

of ills kind he had all his

life soused Ills head in lime-water
when making bis savage toilette, and
as a
result his shock of black hair
stood on end and bulged out like a
crowded hayrick.
He was naked, of
course, and in his hand he held a

club.
"That feller'd

huge

war

a

Cut

progressing nicely and the building will
in due time for the opening

be ready

next fall.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Murray leave this
week for Minneapolis. The Murrays
have an orange grove at Crooked 1 ake
and expect later to make their per¬
manent home here.

off

alongside, and its brown crew came
climbing over the rail of the Maggie

Mr. and Mrs. Smith of St. Paul, who
with their soon, Everett, have been
occupying the Heidbrink camp for sev¬
eral weeks, left Saturday for their

Mr. Gibney met the spokesman al
the rail and they rubbed noses very

northern home.

solemnly, after the manner of saluta¬
in Kandavu.
Captain Scraggs
bustled forward, full of Importance.
"Interduee me, Gib," he said amiably,
and then, while Mr. Gibney fgvorted
him
with a sour glance, Captain
Scraggs stuck out his hand and shook I
wrisiriv with

the native.

jbers entertained with recitations
and songs.
A maypole dance by the
children of Miss
Coleman's Sunday
School class was enjoyed by both child¬
ren and grown ups after wfiieh
all the
mothers with the babies were given
three cheers for "the future golfers
and hostesess of the club!" Light re¬
freshments were served by Mesdames

Hunter Electric Co.

E. A. Martin Seed Co.
Oldest and Largest Seed| House in

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

Florida

202-206 E.

Bay St.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carrier enter¬
tained at dinner recently.
Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Pierce, Mis* Pierce of
Starr Lake in honor of Wgson Popenoe
of Washington, U. C.

Mrs. A- Norcross and

daughter. Miss

Edith, went to Bartow Friday to spend
I th« weak-end with Dr. .and Mrs. Paul

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

....

Hilicrest Heights

my ears if this nigger ain't civilized!"
He beckoned to tlie canoe and it shot

tion

Incorporated

Orlando, Fla.

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

Jacksonville, Fla

FLORIDA

[ft Increases
Buy Your Lumber

.ive Stock

:

Direct From Mill

"Bless
my
sweet-scented
soul!"
gasped the commodore. "What won't

missionaries do next?

~

For immediate shipment
All seasonable Field and Vegetable Seeds. W
for Price
List
and
Catalogue.
<
beautiful
and
instruct!'
free and gives valuable
farming and gardening for Florida and
the South.
Write to us today for spe¬
cial prices on your seed requirements.
Our complete stock will enable us to
supply you to advantage in price and

ed by Miss
has already

white master."

tliem

tLI

Hpwe,» Schultz,
itley, children

Bowden, Campbell and Selden, assist¬
McCall. Some apparatus
been installed, and more
ordered, so the "kiddies" may have a
good time while their parents are en¬
joyed golf and lawn tennis.

rattlesnake,"
gasped Captain Scraggs. "Shoot him,
Gib, if he bats an eye."
"Shut up," said the commodore, n
trifle testily; "that's the number-one
nigger, who does the talkln'. Hello,
boy."
"Hello, eap'n," replied the savage,
and salaamed gravely. "You llkee buy
chicken, buy pig? Maybe you say come
'board, I talk.
Me very good friend
eat

the

ceptance,

stepped to the rail and motioned them

Profits

Save one-third your buflding cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬

gles, doors, windows and will save
! you enough to make the effort
worth white.
Send carpenter's list of lumber,
doors, windows, needed and we
will quote you promptly.
Bun¬
galow book free.

Gulf Lumber Co.

erica's ori^ina

ic and cotiJith

Pratts
Animal

Perry, Florida

Regulator
Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.

$100 Reward.
For the arreat of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

George Robinson, Mlanager. 42-tf.

Stop at Hotel W»h» for
35>tf

For the Best In

Your Monty Back it

take Wales

Warehouse
Co,

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

j FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

TEACHERSSALARIES

Saw

Heavy Hail in Leesburg

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Frazer took a
little jaunt up into Lake county last

Thursday to look

Coming Year Fixed by

For

over some

of the pav¬

ing

School Board

jobs being done in that county,
visiiing Leesburg, Mt. Dora and

Apopka. While in Leesburg there was
a heavy
stor^ during which much hail
fell, Mr. Frazer saying that for a time
the streets

nishing

an

were

it,

white with

fur¬

odd and quite unusual sight

Money Paid Depends on for Florida. Growers were consider¬
ably concerned for fear the hail might
School Attendance;
have damaged the melon crop, but
345 Here.
when Mr. Frazer left had no informa¬
special meeting of the county
board of public instruction held at the
At

tion as to what extent
covered.

the storm had

a

superintendent's office last week, the

Court Dockets.

following schedule of teachers' salar

agreed upon for the coming

ies was

school year:
For One Teacher Schools

attendance of from

10-16— $55-175.
With an average

attendance of from

16-20,—$60-$75.

20-26,—$65-$80.
With an average

25-30,—$70-$85.
With an average

their last publication:

County Court Docket.

With an average

With an average

Sibce

attendance of from

L. C. Lee vs H. Grady

Zellner,

as¬

sumpsit, $500.
Virginia Paper Co. vs E. B. Wyatt,
as Mulberry Press, civil action $500.
Hillsboro Grocery Co.
vs
Walter

Cunningham, assumpsit, $500.
Knight & Wall Co. vs B. P. Kelley,
attendance of from
assumpsit, $400.
attendance of from

30-40,—$75-$90.

Commercial Credit Co.
Langford, replevin, $500.
Peters

Branch

vs

J.
Shoe

International
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tion damages $600.
P. H. Johnson vs

Marriage Licenses. \

Homeland Citrus
Growers Association, civil action dam¬
The
following marriage
licenses
ages $1,000.
C. A. Kuhr, doing business as Dix¬ have granted since our last Issue:
Fred Owens and Doris L. Grinn.
ie Highway Garage, vs R. G. SanderJ. C. Zualla and Mabel Wilson.
fur and A.
J. Sanderfur,
assumpsit
Wylie Lytle Harrell and Anna Paul¬
$1,000.
ine Peacock.
Chancery Docket
James R. Elliott and Mary M. GoodF. P. Bennett vs J. G. Mackay et al.
I. A. Yarnell vs Heirs under B. F.
Frances Roe and Leola Levins.
Moore, deceased, bill to quiet title.
E. K. Session vs Mary H. Stanley,
Joe Guthrie and Annie Lyles.
et al, bill to quiet title.
C. H. Rhodes vs Charles P. Muller
et al, bill to quiet title.
A. E. Campbell and
Cornelia A.
Campbell vs F. W. Moore et al, bill
to quiet title.
FOR RENT —Three well furnished
Holly Hill Grove and Fruit Co. vt
Fred E. Howe et al, bill to quiet title. rooms with private bath, shower and
F. M. Long vs Robert H. Jones et
al, bill to quiet title.
City of Bartow vs Jennie A. Fitz
gerald et al, bill to foreclose paving
lien.

tub.
Ail
ready for
Will rent for five months.
This is really a bargain.
Vista.

Mrs.

roses

second

and the rooms were a

vs

M. W- Wilson et al,

foreclosure.
Ex Parte J. H. McKillop, petition
for removal of disability of minority
of J. H. McKillop.
State Bank of Lakeland vs B. K.

$60

a

month.

Apply Buena
12-3t.

What

al, foreclosure of mortgage.

Gunn et

large Brood sowb,
large male, 26 six months old
Shoats, nine two months old pigs. All
fine Duroc Jersey stock.
Phone or call
Temple Groves Corporation.
12-2t.
one

have

WANTED- Good Saleslady.
If not
experienced save vour time and ours.

Average attendance of from

good style

coming to
it

figure, then have

to

your

individual
else.

MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES
•

gives you the best of everything
in your suit and one thing more—
a perfect fit.
Get that and you
have good style.

Edwards

Quality Shop

The Better Store For Men

1

termediate,

your

tailored

measure—to fit you, no one

-

•

do to

to

Get all wool quality—that comes
firrt. Select the fashion most be¬

Apply A. Pickett, Swan's Store, Lake
Sarah A. Keen vs Joseph Keen, di¬
Co. vs Tampa Association of Credit
Wales, Fla.
12-11.
40-55,vorce.
Men, civil action $600.
Principal, $75-$90; assistant, $60-$75.
G.
B.
Fehnerling vs Catherine M.
Charles Plat vs Pullmjfn Co., civil
FOR RENT—Three-room screened,
Average attendance of from 65-70,Shay et als, bill to married woman furnished cottage at Shell Hammock or
action $500.
Principal, $85-$100; assistant, $65-$S5
Kissimmee river.
Rent by week, fine
West Coast Fertilizer Co. vs P. H. separate statutory property.
For Three Teacher Schools
for fishing.
A. T. Morrison, Lake
Johnson.
Average attendance of from 70-90,—
Wales, Fla.
12-3t-pd.
Dr. W. R. Groover vs L. D. Niles
Principal, $100-$110; assistants, $65PROBATE COURT
civil action $500.
$85; primary, $70-$90.
FOR SALE—Grove at Lake Easy
G- C. Metcalfe as Central Garage
For the month of April, the follow¬
For Four Teacher Schools
erlooking Highland Park, ten acres.
vs J. Harold Davis, civil action $500.
ing
cases were entered on the pro¬ Profitable investment at
price asked.
Average attendance from
90-120—
G. C. Metcalfe as Central Garage bate docket:
F. L. Cody, Post Office Building Crook¬
Principal, $110-$125; assistants, $70vs Ollie Langford, civil action $500.
Willoughby Whidden, deceased; J. ed Lake, Fla.
12-lt..
$85; primary, $75-$90.
G. C. Metcalf as Central Garage vs A. Hancock, administrator. Ft. Meade.
For Five Teacher Schools
Walter Canyers, civil action $500.
FOR RENT—Small three-room house,
Amy Abblegal Hamilton, deceased;
Average attendance from 120-140,—
Common Law Docket
with garage attached, one block from
Preston Ayres, executor, Orlando.
Principal,
$120-$135;
intermediate,
lake in fine neighborhood.
House part¬
Gulf Fertilizer Co. vs H. J. SkwingLaura Poole, delinquent.
$75-$86; primary, $75-$90.
ly furnished with bed, dresser, chairs,
Walter Pevey, delinquent.
ton, civil action damages $1,000.
For Junior High Schools
table, ice box, etc. Large yard. Ad¬
Polk County Trust Co, vs F. B. Wat¬
Daniel Dannemiller, deceased.
With from 6-10 teachers,—Principal,
dress Box 122, Lake Wales, Fla. ll-2t
J. L. Smith, deceased; Mrs. Sarah
ers, civil action $5,000.
$135-$175; First Assistant, $100-$120;
F. A. North Co. vs James E. New¬ J. Smith, Lakeland.
FOR SALE A big bundle of old pa¬
Intermediate, $75-$85; primary, $75William Griffis Perry, minor. W. A. pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
man, replevin.
$90,
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
Mine & Mill Supply Co. vs W. C, Perry, guardian, Lakeland.
For Senior High School
Joseph Rushing Talle, deceased; H.
Sprott, assumpsit, $2,000.
FOR SALE-Five room house and
All high school teachers'
salaries
Amos H. Morris Co. vs B. K. Gunn J. Drane and M. G .Waring, executors, large lot. Beautiful location on Lake
will be based upon that indicated for and the School Board of Polk Coun¬ Lakeland.
Wales. Owner James E. Webb Moore
the Lakeland high school.
The prin¬ ty, assumpsit $3,000.
51 t f
R. C. Langford, deceased; C. W. Haven Fla.
cipals' salaries will, however, vary ac¬
Townsend, Wyatt
&
Wall
Dry Langford, administrator with will an¬
cording to attendance.
FOR SALE—New, five room, plas¬
Goods Co. vs C. T. Hummer, civil
nexed, Ft. Meade.
tered bungalow. 2 bed rooms, living
Lakeland, with an attendance of
room, dining room, kitchen, t.ont and
2207, will pay its principal $300; its
back porch, electric lights, fire place,
first assistant, $140-$155;
its
high
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150,
school teachers $110-$145; its gram¬
fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake
mar school principal,
$110-$120; in¬
Wales, Fla.
3 tf
For Two Teacher Schools

beauty.

housekeeping.

For Sale—Three

C. M. Weeks

Three tables of bridge were
played, the high score going to Mrs.
W/ L. Ellis, who was given a ster¬
ling silver call bell. The consolation
prize, a card tray, went to Mrs. J. E.
Worthington. A delicious salad course
with fruit punch was served and ev
bower of erybody had a fine time.

MacDougald's Bridge Party
of a series of bridge
parties was given by Mrs. R. H. McDougald at her pleasant home on the
lake front Friday
afternoon.
The
dining room and living room were
beautifully decorated with baskets of
The

LAKE WALES

$85-$100; primary princi¬

pal, $115-$126; primary teachers, $85$110.
Bartow, with an attendance of 819,
will pay its principal $265; first as¬
sistant, $110-$145; intermediate, $85$110.
Winter Haven, with an attendance
of 726, will pay its principal $250.
Ft. Meade, with an attendance of
610, will pay $250.
Mulberry, Vvith
an attendance
442, will pay $225.
Lake Wales, with an attendance of
345, will pay $200.
In a letter to the school trustees of
the various sections of the
county,

Superintendent Parker writes:
The range in salaries as presented
by the foregoing schedule for salary
basis is allowed for the purpose of se¬
curing experienced and trained teach¬
ers.
All salaries are based on scholar¬
ship and
experience
in teaching.

COOPERATION
Citrus

men,

investors and others

connection which
shall be dependable and
enduring are cordi¬
ally invited to
become better acquainted with
our banking service.
seeking

a

WANTED

—

Plain

sewing,

prices

reasonable, would be glad of work. Mrs.
Lew

Campbell,

over

NOTICE

Citizens Bank.

ll-3t-pd.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

FOR SAEE—Two nice new bunga¬
lows.
John F. Bartleson, Lake Wales,
Fie.
10-tf.

WANTED-To Exchange,

good muck land with 3-room house
it, land cleared and in crop now,
for small grove and some good citrus

of

on

land.

What have

you

For any purpose

ten a

.Barbee, Moore Haven, Fla.

Home Office,

phone

us.

Lake Wales.

10-t3.

Are You

who
have
successfully
taught in the county for several years
will also be given a higher rating in

Teachers

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

F. M.

got.

call

salaries.

Looking for

The salaries of teachers in the ru¬

high schools are usual¬
ly supplemented from $10.00 to $25.00
per month which will still be permit¬
ted by the County Board when the
ral and junior

funds

in

the

districts

are

a

sufficient

specified and included in
the contract at the beginning of the
school term.
No supplement will be
paid unless agreed upon at the begin¬
ning of the term; see Sections 184,
and 185, School Laws of Florida.
and

when

A Home where wealth,

the climatic conditions are

LAKE WALES, FLA.
P R O G R A M

Saturday and Tuesday,
May 16, 18, 19 and 23.
Thursday
<
Will Rogers and Lilla Lee in
ONE GLORIOUS DAY "

WATER

SYSTEMS

MUNICIPAL COMMUNITY PRIVATE

Alice Terry in
"
TURN TO THE RIGHT'
Admission, 20 and 35 cents

SHALLOW WELL

DEEP WELL

and

"the sheik"

present this week a series of

super-films and trust that they will

frit nds.

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

contemplating

better than to

Write

us

come

a

change

you can

do

directly to Lake Wales

Personal Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

a

In

price of admission on but two of them.

loweiTprices
Hereafter prices on all but
few Super-Special feature
films will be 10 and 25 cents.
The extra price films will be

specially announced.

rapid pace. A town that
situated among the Lakes in the

and make

Let Us Estimate On Your Work

spite of the high character of the films
and the expense incident to bringing
them here we are charging the added

a

in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

no

Also, Two-Reel Comedy
Admission, 20 and 35 cents

our

then this is the place you have longed to

If you are

Rudolph Valentino in

approval of

always delightful.

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT

Saturday

the

shines and

MOTOR OR ENGINE DRIVEN

Rex Ingram Production with

meet

so,

sun ever

that is increasing at a
is

Friday

We

If
be

"

Also, One-Reel Educational

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the

Scenic Theatre
For Thursday, Friday

Home on the Ridge?

FRED F. DAVIS
Water

LAKE WALES

System Engineer
-

-

FLORIDA

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 13

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ripoe"in Particular

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

BIG EVENT OF THE PAST WEEK

Class of 1922, Six Fine Young Women, Had
Good

Program Friday Night

Fine Program Had Been Arranged to

Signallize the
Event; The Misses Brantley, Caldwell, Campbell,
Kirch, Everett and Jones in Class; Eighth
Grade Exercises on Thursday Night.

Before a crowd that filled the high school auditorium to capacity the clsss
of 1922 - six fine young women—went through its graduating exercises Friday
night. The affair was carefully arranged and went off according to schedule in
every detail though the young women had but one opportunity to practise their

bi£ affair.
Pink and green, the class colors, were
the big room never looked prettier than in
Rev. Blanchard Law helped the class with
was most

liberally used in the decorations and
the setting that had been contrived.
their decorative plan and the result

charming.

called

going far in the musical world.
Miss Hazel Kirch gave the class prophecy.
Looking into the future, she
gave her vision of what will occur to the class in the years that are to come,
based on her knowledge of their views and ideals of the present. This, as well
as the class will, given by Miss Frances Campbell, was
witty and clever. Miss
Campbell devised and bequeathed to the classes to come, the tools and sur¬
roundings for which her class, as reverend seniors, no longer have any use.
The commencement song, by the graduating class showed that there is
much music among the young ladies.
R. B. Huffaker, mayor of Bartow, and some years ago, principal of the
Bartow school, gave the commencement address. It was unique that the first
class graduated under his regime in Bartow should have numbered six young
ladies and that they should have adopted the same motto as the class of '22 of
Lake Wales.
He spoke of the fact that their big problems are just about to
commence and that they will be bigger than the problems of school life, but can
be met and solved by application, hard work and energy.
R. N. Jones, chairman of the school
trustees, presented the diplomr s to thef*'
class in a short talk replete with feel¬
MICKIE SAYS—
ing. "We of Florida know what it is
to plant, cultivate and look for the first
fruits," said Mr. Jones.
"Our school had a humble beginning;
first a dozen children in a little
frame building, then a two teacher
at

school, then four, six, eight and ten
until now we have a full pledged senior
high school with our work accepted any¬

where in the state.

"Away down 1ft the lawer grade we

planted this class eight years ago.

For

eight years we have cultivatedj trained
and guided these tender lives until they
have branched and broadened and grown
through the high school. Tonight they
have completed their studies and are
ready for greater fields of labor and

FROVA TSV KOCK-&OV1VM)
OR WAVK1E TO

9»UOQ££
TU' •oUM-VCVS'SeO

"N

VAU.ENS OR

e&UFORWV^, RROVA
tW SkN-oCR-APEOft OR TVV

"CO -CU' VILLAGE PRlVfC-EMOR,

EDnOftfc *U. NJV.VCE tVV SAVA6
VhGU—TUlXt UEfvOEWoD PAN
TUEVR Guwsafcwriovifc wmourr
BENUG ASKED \

usefulness.
"You all know how full of hope the
young grove owner is and how he watch¬
es for the first sign of bloom and fruit
until he can go out and gather the first
golden fruit. Last night we saw on
this platform a a magnificent cluster of
bloom. Tonight we have the firBt gold¬
en

fruit.

No

one was ever

prouder of

his first fruit than we are of this splen¬
did bunch of girls. They belong to
Lake Wales. They are ours.
"Girls, you are the price of labor,

•devotion, sacrifice.

Your parents, your

board have done their
We shall expect much of
you.
Wherever you go, do your best.
Aim high, plan for much, hope for
much, do much
Demand the best and
purest from those with whom you as¬
sociate. Accept nothing less and you
will honor your parents, your school
and your God."
Professor Campbell spoke feelingly
teachers,

your
best for you.

of the class and said he had never had
a
class that had made more pro¬
gress.
He had enjoyed his work
here greatly and spoke well of the
school and of the town.
In spite of some handicaps, the school

important meeting of the Woman's
Club at the Crystal clubhouse for 3
o'clock Monday afternoon, May 29.
Much planting has been done about the Canal Opened, Then Closed
clubhouse lately and plans must be laid
and an Injunction
for the care of this during the summer
Secured.
months when there will be no regular
meetings of the club.
Mrs. Yarnell is hopeful of getting,
Efforts to divert water from Crooked
her committees well organized, before Lake into
Lake Clinch caused consider¬
she leaves for her summer vacation so
that the cligi work may be taken up
with full vigor in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs, L. R. Caldwell and H.
C. Handleman motored to Palm Beach
for the week end.

YEARS HONOR ROLL
Many Made Good School
Showing

their work feel

year's

accom¬

plishments. The graduating class speci¬
ally, is looked on by all as a distinct cred¬
it to Lake Wales Senior High School.
Johnson Adds to Groves
C. L. Johnson has cleared the lOacre^
his large grove on the Scenic

next

Highway south of town and plans to

put it into seedless grapefruit.

Bob

Pittman has been doing the clearing.
The tract, embraced a small lake or
sinkhole almost in the center of the
tract.
Both this and Mr. Johnson's

SSSSS
CANDIDATES ARE COMING

2.

nor

Names

tardy, None.
of

Democratic
Executive
Com¬
mittee of the county, has arranged
an itenerary for public meetings, for
all candidates who are to be voted up¬
on in the primary of June 6th next,
at the following places and dates.
Kathleen on Thursday, May 25th, at
The

eight o'clock p. m.
Brewster on Friday, May 26th
at
eight o'clock p. m.
Mulberry on Saturday, May 27th, at
eight o'clock p. m.
Fort Meade on Monday, May 29th,
at eight o'clock p. m.

BOY DROWNED MONDAY

those "who have made

90% all year:
Charles Riddling.

"BILIOUS BOARDS"

Henry Lester Ribblett Got Over His
Depth in Lake Jane, Northwest
of Lake Wales.

Subject of Letter From Mr.

of A. G. Ribblett, was drowned in
Lake Jane, seven miles northwest of
Lake Wales late Monday afternoon.
With two little chums the boy was

lakes being opened. The injunc¬
tion is entitled H. E. Fairchild, Fred J.
Reiser et al vs. J. W. Carson,
Corlett et al.
A ditch has existed between the two
lakes since 1891, having been dug by
the late S. W. Carson, in the interest
of what was known as the Florida
Sugar & Rice Co. to open some muck
lands. There is a fall of six
ojr eight
feet in the mile between Crooked and
Clinch lakes. However for many years
it has not been opened and water pass¬
ed through only in very wet seasons.
About three weeks ago Messrs. Corlett
and Carson opened it, making a ditch
eight feet wide and flowing about two
feet of water.
It was estimated that
there waB a flow of 10,000 gallons of
water a minute through the ditch.

Irwin A. Yarnell

son

bathing and stepped into

a

hole

Points Out That Advertis¬

over

ing Which Offends

his head. He was some distance from
the others and they were not able to

Is Not Good.

help him.
Men from the neighborhood and from
Lake Wales dragged the lake all night
for the body which was recovered the

able excitement last week and resulted
following day. H. E. Draper prepared
in the issuance of a
temporary injunc¬
tion preventing the canal between the the remains for interment and the fun¬
eral was held at the house Tuesday

afternoon,
of

Mr. Pinkston having charge

the service. The lad was popular
among his friends and his parents have
the sympathy of all.

BACK UP THE TEAM

To the Editor of The

Highlander;—

The writer is much Interested to
learn that an active campaign is un¬
der way in both Lake
and

Orange counties—and with every in¬
dication of success—to do away with
all roadside sign advertising in those
counties.
It seems
unfortunate
that
Polk
county, first in
not

have

so

blazed

many
the

praiseworthy work.

tilings, could
trail in

this

Failing in that,

the least she

Lake Wales With Its Base
Ball Club

can do now is to follow
wake of her sister counties
and take the necessary steps to speedi¬

in

the

ly have removed every sign and ad¬
vertisement abutttlng our roads and
highways.
The question of having the thous¬
Little Spread For Them ands of these unsightly signs and
placards removed is so obviously one¬
Demonstrated This
sided as seemingly to require no ex¬
Hearing of its being opened and
to the Boys.
planation or. argument.
noticing a change in the lake level a
Advertising
of this sort serves no useful purpose,
party of people went down Monday
night, April 15 and closed the ditch,
That Lake Wales is back of its ball either to the public or the advertiser.
returning the next day and filling it in team was demonstrated to the boys last It represents wasted effort and wasted
for a considerable
distance.
Steps Thursday night when they
enjoyed a money, and is an open affront to every
were at once taken then to
get a tem¬ spread at the Buena Vista given by
thinking man and woman who traverse
porary injunction and a permanent one
and Mrs. L. F. Beauvais.
The
ir
will be sought.
It is stated that

er
a

law

passed in 1915 show

of uniforms for which

a

minstrel

is

planned, came up Mayor Elect
provides that no lake in area more Kramer, president of the board of
than two square miles may be lowered
trade, told the boys if they didn't make
without the consent of all property
enough at the show, the matter would
holders abutting it.
Such universal be arranged for otherwise. Joe Briggs
consent will never be given.
also told the boys Lake Wales is back
The land on
each side

highways.

And

it

is

the

thinking men and
to Florida that
Polk county, if she is fully awake to
her opportunities, must be mightily
Interested in at the present time. Any¬
one
coming in touch with numbers
women

coming

now

of the ditch of them to the limit and
gave a fine
B. Corlett though the talk on clean baseball as excellent town of these newcomers, as has been the
right of way for the ditch was reserved advertising. Mr. and Mrs. Beauvais. writer's privilege, must conclude that
Names
have made
a continuance of this unmitigated nui¬
years ago by Joseph Summerlin and it
every member of the team, Pat Nelson
)% during time here:
is understood still belongs to him.
the new business manager, Bert Car¬ sance is going to prove a serious
Howard Taillon,
The Crooked Lake board of trade is
per, the retiring manager were called handicap to Polk county's future de¬
much opposed to opening the canal and
Robert McDougald,
on for talks by J. E. Worthington, who
velopment.
has voted to finance the fight against
Christine Smith.
was roastmaster for the affair.
After
In ridding ourselves of this unsight¬
it if one should be necessary.
the spread there was a dance at the
Third Grade
ly affliction, fortunately we shall be
Buen'a Vista.
I.
Neither absent nor tardy.
No
Not only will new uniforms be pro¬ injuring no one—the advertiser least
le qualified.
of all.
Probably no less profitable ad¬
vided, but there are plans on foot for
II.
General average of
90%
In¬
re-surfacing the diamond and for other vertising is done than through the med¬
cludes Scholarship, Deportment, At
ium of roadside signs.
i nprovements.
In advancing
tendance, Punctuality. Average 90%.
this opinion, the writer speaks as a
Boys—Roger Cain, W. A. McCree.
successful advertiser of fairly wide
Girls—Thalia Johnson, Amoret Buiexperience. Just determine the value
of roadside advertising for yourself
lard, Mary McCree, Marion Brantley,
Dorothy McDougal.
by making one or two simple tests.
EF YOU FIGGUHS OUT
Fourth Grade.
Take, for example, the highway from
DE MAN WHUT PONE
Neither absent nor tardy:
Lake Wales to Haines City, or from
Douglas
Bullard.
Lake Wales to Bartow, or from Lake
Made Good Start for Future
MISSED HE
CALL/IN'
Those Making average of 90:
Doug¬
(Continued on page 6
Accomplishment in
Fannie

belongs to J.

Alexander.
of those who

DONE GREAT WORK

Parent-Teacher's Associa¬
tion Has Been Active

Elizabeth

Kramer,

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
1

YOU 6INALLY FIND5

lass Bullard, Domaris Anderson, Irma

Groover.

First Year.

Cecile

HE

SHOT

OUT

HI <5H;

TOO

Zipperer.
Fifth

Grade.
nor

tardy:

Neither absent

was

nor tardy:
None.
Average of 90% for year:
Marie
Kirch, Bernice Bullard, Margaret Lip-

helped the second time to cream. Those

inskl.

present numbered between 300 and 400.

Neither

Eleventh Grade.
absent nor tardy:

Average of 90% for

None.
Roy Wet-

year:

more.

Twelfth Grade.
Neither absent nor tardy:

Average of 90% lor
Brantley, Hazel Kirch.

None.

year:

Mildred

the lake were called
line up to be served.

and all

asked

Every one

was

MINSTRELS JUNE 8
June 8 has been set as the date for
the big minstrel show the boys are get¬

ting

up

for the baseball club.

World's Greatest Minstrel.

Death of George D. Jones

It's the

Dont miss

High School Alumna* Formed

George D. Jones who died May 8 at
Monday evening at the home of R.
Haines City, had been in Florida about
10 years, coming from Kokomo, Ind., N. Jones the Lake Wales high schoo
alumnae
was organized by the senior
former home of Dr. J, H. Ross of the
class.
The
officers
elected
were:
Citrus Exchange.
Mr. Jones was a
Gertrude Jones
president, Frances
developer and builder, having put on Campbell vice president, Mildred Brant¬
subdivisions in Lakeland, Haines City
and Crooked Lake since coming to the ley secretary. Hazel Kirch treasurer,

I. M. Harrell and Mrs. R. N. Jones
considerable prop¬
were made honorary members.
After
erty at Crooked Lake where he and
business
meeting, salad, sand¬
Mrs. Jones resided. The funeral was the
held at Lake Alfred, the Masons, of wiches, olives, cake and ice cream were
which he was a long time member, be¬ served. The meeting was adjourned
ing in charge. Mr. Jones was about after making plans for the reunion at
60.
Ot genial, pleasant personality, the end of next school term.
state.

he had
death.

He

owned

many

friends who

mourn

his
J. S.

Whitehurst and Bernice John¬
have gone on a trip to Washington
and New York. Mr. Whitehurst, who
son

Mrs.

J.

G.

Gornto

and

EIGHTH MADE GOOD

Although the Parent-Teacher's As¬
Mary sociation

organized late in the
year, it accomplished
several things
worth while, and which will be a start
Average above 90% all year: Rufus
for another year.
Rooser, Margaret Bartleson, Helen
A medicine
cabinet
was
bought,
Haisley, Capitola Yates.
placed in the office of the school build¬
Sixth Grade.
ing and equipped with first aid supplies.
Nelter absent nor tardy: Ruth Jones. Some
necessary books were purchased
Average above 90% all year: Louis for the school library.
A tree was given the graduating class
Anderson,
Thomas Campbell, Ken¬
neth Davis, Clorine Cain, Hildar Carl¬ to be planted when the season is pro¬
per, and this is only a beginning of
son, Marie Francis.
tree planting, as it is likely the as¬
Seventh Grade.
sociation will give each class in school
Pupils making an average of 90%: a tree next winter holding the class
Mada Fraser, Harriet Dubois, James responsible for the tree.
In one meeting play ground equip¬
B. Thornhill, Elmer Hulqu^st, Roy
ment was mentioned, and B. K. Bullard,
Langford, Yates Groover, Amy Evercitizen with means, and not only
ette, Raymond Varn, William -Zipperer.
sans, but a generous heart, end a
I have no pupils that have made a
in ever ready to help in any worthy
perfect record of attendance.
cause and
especially one to help the
Eighth Grade.
children, responded with $300, with
Neither tardy nor absent:
Henry which to buy play ground equipment.
Following this came a response from
Bullard, Helen Jones.
Mayor Elect Kramer, who is known
Average of 90% for year:
Henry for
doing things, who said the city
Bullard, Edward King, Bernice John¬ would
prepare the ground for these
son.
equipments. These things are very
Ninth Grade.
encouraging to the association.
Neither absent nor tardy:
Last Wednesday afternoon the
Myrtle
iciation gave the faculty and teachers
Hart, Ferman Causey, Bettie Waring,
little party at the pier.
Annie Worrell.
Fifteen
Average of 90% for year: Myrtle gallons of cream was purchased and
the mothers responded liberally with
Hart, Ferman Causey.
the best of cakes, when al! were there
Tenth Grade.
d every thing arranged the children

Neither absent
Lou Walker.

-

Frostproof, on Tuesday, May 30th,
large grove are right on the asphalt
road.
He has also bought 10 acres near at eight o'clock p. m.
Lake Wales on Wednesday,
this tract and will have this cleared by
May
H. R. Partm and set to cow peas pre¬ 31st, at eight o'clock p. m.
paratory to setting it in fruit this
Haines City on Thursday, June 1st,
winter.
at eight o'clock p. m.
Winter Haven on Friday, June 2nd,
at eight o'clock p. m.
Rhodes Plants Mangoes
Lakeland on Saturday, June 3rd, at
Jesse Rhodes has cleared his lots near
Lake Wales in front of his home and eight o'clock p. m.
Bartow on Monday, June 5th, at
put some fine mango and avocado trees
thereon.
He has 50 avocadoes and 20 eight o'clock p. m.
All candidates
and
voters
will
mangoes in the planting, among the
latter being samples of the Haden and please take notice and govern them¬
the Mulgoba mango. He has also had selves accordingly.
men at work clearing the water grass
C. A. BOSWELL, Chairman.
from the lake front for quite a distance
long the shore which adds much to its O. J. POPE, Secretary.
appearance.

absent

General

in

Harry Lester Ribblett, nine-year old,

x

County Committee Calls Political Meet¬
ing at Lake Wales For Next
successful one
Wednesday Night.
with the schools

year has been a very
and all those connected
or in close contact with
well satisfied with the

Crooked Lake Lands

an

Led bv the ushers the young ladies walked down the aisles, three on each
side of the house, and were seated on the stage which took on life and beauty
from their presence.
Rev. H. O. Lane, who gave the invocation, Professor T. List of Those Not Absent
H. Campbell anq R. B. Huffaker of Bartow, who gave the class address were
Nor Tardy and Those
on the platform.
The Misses Frances Campbell and Gertrude Jones gave the opening number,
Above 90.
a piano duet that was
much enjoyed. A recitation, "Classmates" by Miss
Florence Everett, followed.
"At Twilight" a song by the girls of the high
school in which the graduating class took a part, as well, came next and pleased all.
Then came the class history by Miss Esther Caldwell.
Miss Caldwell went
into detail in her cleverly arranged history, telling of the triais and triumphs year. The number who made percen¬
that had come to the class and its membership during the years of school life.
tages above 90 for the entire year indi¬
Miss Gertrude Jones delivered the class poem a metrical effort that did cates a high average of scholarship in
the schools.
her credit.
Second Grade
Miss Mildred Brantley's contribution to the program was a piano solo "The
Second Mazurka," which was greatly enjoyed.
Miss Brantley has great natur¬
Number who have neither been
al musical talent and has had the benefit of much training.
She gives promise
of

Oppose Effort to Drain

New President.
has

Florida

$2.00 Per Year

CANT LOWER LAKE

Special Meeting of the Woman's Club
Is Called by Mrs. Yarnell,
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell

of

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1922

CLUB MEETING MONDAY

GRADUATION EXERCISES WERE

Scenic Highlands

and the

little

Miss

Gornto, the latter one of the new com¬
Mrs. S. F. Floyd and daughters spent ers to Lake Wales, are able to be up
last Thursday in Lakeland the guests and about to the delight of all and es¬
of friends, and attended the ball game. pecially Mr. Gornto.

Class Gave Fine Program
on Graduation
Twenty Members in Fresh¬
man

That there is excellent

the fall.

material

to

the high school traditions was
proved in the eighth grade graduation
exercises last Thursday night. The
carry on

auditorium
20

The following schedule has been aringed for the team for the next few

weeks.

May 25—at Haines City.
June
June
June
June
June

1—Avon Park here.
8—Auburndale here.
15—at Auburndale.
22—Haines City here.

was

crowded to witness the

boys and girls make their debut.

In

addition to an excellent literary and
musical program they had arranged a
play, "Daddy" in which all parts were
taken by members of the class and
which was put on in fine style.
All
the young people acquitted themselves
most creditably in this but if one did
better than another it would be proper

speak of the work of Bernice John¬
"Daddy", the character about
whom the action of the piece revolved
and which was most creditably taken.
to

son as

Sebring.
July 6—Sebring here.
29—at

Loughman could not bunch its hits The cast.
against Handleman and lost Thurs¬
Daddy [Mr. Brown]—Bernice John>n.
day's game- Williams for Lake Wales
Mrs. Brown—Helen Jones.
made two three base hits.
Double
Mrs. Chester [Mr. Brown's Sister]—
plays featured each
team's
work.
Margarree Roger.
Score by innings:
Nellie Brown—Catherine Brantley,
Loughman
010 000 210—4 10-4
Ted Brown—Henry Bullard.
Lakes Wals ...000 401 02*—7
7-S
Dr. Chester—Andrew Lipinski.
Butlei —Marlin Seacrist.
Batteries, Handleman
and
Hunt;
Maid—Clara Bruce,
Loughman Chubb, Adair and Tiller.
In addition to the play there was a
Umpire, Curtis.
piano duet by Harriet DuBois and Miss
A difference of opinion between a Carpenter, a reading
by Catherine
couple of rooters In the eighth inning Brantley a piano duet by Helen and
Gertrude Jones, a piano solo by Evelyn
came near bringing about a general
clash.
In
ers
each

addition to
of
whom

the

two

i

Zipperer and

one

by Bernice Johnson,

and a violin and piSPO number by
Marie and Hazel Kirch.
marked, two others exchanged blows.
Dr. R E. Wilhoyte, a member of the
However there was nothing serious school
board, made the presentation
and the trouble was soon over.
speech. Professor Campbell acted as
was

slightly

Pat Nelson circu¬ master of ceremonies.
Following are the members of the
last Thursday which
class:
Juanita Wetmore, Margaree
many signed agreeing to give $1 for
Rogers, Helen Jones, Inez Tucker,
each game the hoys win, the proceeds
Florence
Utley,
Margaret
Jones,
to go toward a set of uniforms.
Bill

lated

Barritt and

a

paper

f'Xf.'y? Zipperer,

WEATHER REPORT
Week ending May 21, 1922.
Date
15
16
17
18
19
20

21

has been cashier in the Lake Wales

State Bank the past two years,
ex¬
pects to enter other business here in

Glass of Next

High School.

Average

High

Low

97
96
95
88
94
95
96

63
67
63
65
67
61
62

Rain
0.00
.00
.33
.00
.00
.00
.73

94
62 Tota: 1.16
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandlev, Observer.

Pauline Anderson,

I.line Mae Thompson, Jessie Lee Ed¬
wards, Clara Belle Bruce, Velma Rob¬
erts, Catherine Brantley. Alexander
Clemmons.
Henry Bullard, Bernice
Johnson, Richard Lasher, Andrew Lip¬
inski, Marlin Seacrist, Edward Krug.

The annual Baptist Sunday schoo)
picnic will be held at the usual place at
Crooked Lake near the Anglers Club
Thursday. This is an all day affair
and members of the Sunday
school, the

church and their friends are
cordially
invited. Baskets will be carried and it
is a safe guess that
Thursday will be a

big 'Baptist day.

THE LAKE

Court Dockets.
CROOKED
LAKE
CROO

f

J

-Several of the "younger set" from
Crooked Lake attended the dance
Lake Shipp Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence and C.
W. Lawrence, Jr., together with Mi
and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser, motored t

Tampa Wednesday last.
rence was gathering notes

Mr. Lav
in regard to

installation of his new radio outfit.
A number of golf enthusiasts gather¬
ed at the Crooked Lake Golf and Yacht
Club Thursday. The day was ideal and
the
the

much
members.
Mrs.

afternoon

club

Cody

was

enjoyed by
Frank

Since their last publication:
State Bank of Lakeland vs

Grass and J. E.

vacation.

W.

State Bank of Lakeland vs Clyde
G. Trammell and J. E. Melton, civ'l
action, $500.
Miller Bros. Co. vs W. P. Read, civ¬

il action

$200.
Inc..

W.

vs.

P.

Road, civil action $200.
S. Rosenbloom vs W. P.

Read, civil

$50.

Louis

Co.

vs

co-partners as Arial Mfg.
W. P. Read, civil action $300.

Utility Garment Co.
$50.

vs

W. P. Read,

civil action

P.

Moorehead Knitting Co., Inc., vs W.
Read, civil action $50.

Rogers Trunk Corp., vs W. P. Read,
civil action $300.
Abraham

W. P. Read, civil

vs

The Commonwealth Shoe and Leath¬
Co. vs W. P. Read, civil
action
.$150.
vs

Michigan Shoemakers

W.

P.

Morris

vs

Landeck Lumber
and

ren

P.

Y.

Co.

vs

W.
H.

P.

and

David

everything complete for your spring supplies.
Also chicken supplies and insecticides.

Newman vs T. Stanley Fil¬
al, E. Angell and F.\C. Gordie,
assumpsit, $250.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.
Harlow. Florida

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
Optometrists
707 Franklin St;, Box 923,
22 Years of Efficiency.

Optical Parlors

'

,

lattice work draped with wh
was erected on the chancel

flowers,

background of palmetto

Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman,
D. Carrier are frequent visitors
Lake Wales "movies."

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Gerald

HOTEL WALES

Look Your Best All the Time
_.

j

impossible,

clothes

unless

your

are

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

;

$1.00
Week Day Dinners, 75c

Sunford Bros.

A. year ago—

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees

almost unknown

Now is the time for summer applications of fertilizer to citrus
double purpose of creating new growth which is the foundation for
next

Today — a leader

developing the

Fairchild spent

and Lakeland.

Oldest
Florida

I Phone No. 36

Waldron.

Tuesday of last week visiting Bartow

in

Tampa, Fla

neatly pressed and
; cleaned, Bring them to us regu\ larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
>
groomed, but vour suits will last
,
longer.
We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,
i

:-

"Hillcrest Heights" at Crooked Lake
A. R. Highfield spent a couple of
days in Tampa last week.

A

your

sweeping verdict for QUALITY

crop now on

the trees.

Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the
trees. We recommend the following brands: •

The "movies" at Lake Wales have

TO THE PUBLIC!

a

Heights as many of our people
attend the shows at least once or twice
eich week.
crest

Mrs. W. E. Adams entertained at
luncheon on Tuesday of last week, for
Mrs. E. S. Byron and Miss Helen Earley. Among those present were Mrs.
F. L. Cody and Miss Zella Cody, Mrs.
C. H. Matthews, Mrs. V. C. Gilman,
Mrs. Byron and Miss Earley.

We

beg to

that we have opened
a warehouse at Lake Wales, located at
the former Townsend site, on Sessoms
Ave., where we will carry a complete

Mrs. Inez M. Huntress is spending a
few days at the home of Mrs
M. C.
McCormick, until her new home is com¬

announce

Be liberal with

HARDIE SPRAYERS,

to express his admiration of this loca¬
tion and expects to make his home here

later.

Hugh R. Loudon and K. H. Gerlach
a week's
tarpon fishing

returned from

with

wonderful

our booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer
Application" by Bayard F. Floyd.
only of fertilization, but gives summer schedule for spraying.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Quaintance, Local Representative

Jacksonville, Fla.

line of

t

GULF BRANDS of Fertilizer,

his old-time Crooked Lake friends.
He
is never able to find quite words enough

not

W. I).

About June 1 Mrs. Huntiess
will go to St. Petersburg to take up
her profession of ndrsing for the stam¬
mer, having an offer of a case that will
keep her busy until about Oct. 1.
J. T. Horner of St. Petersburg spent
three days the past week as guest of
It is gratifying to us that the increase in business enbles <
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild,
Mr.
us
to
offer this added facility to our regular field service '
Horner was looking over his grove pro¬
perties and renewing acquaintance with which is
always at your disposal for the asking.

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY
C. M. MALLETT,

i

Spraying Materials, Etc.

We invite your patronage and assure you of prompt
courteous attention to your business at all times.

stories of wonderful luck! Mr. Loudon
landed seven of the "big boys," while
Mr. Gerlach was a close second.
They

themselves

Mgr. Lake Wales Branch

and

,

Has It Ever
Occurred to You?
This

Election Notice
an election will be held in Special Tax School Dis¬
trict Number 39. known as Waverly Special Tax
School District otfthe 16th day of June. a. d. 1922
at the usual time and place of holding elections
within the said district forthe purpose of electing

-Inighto

C. A. PARKER.

11-5t

a

few

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of
pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best
paying investments in Florida.
Come out and see what we are doing.
years ago

by carrying extra Fan Belts,
Spark Plugs, Easy Pour Cans of Oil,

Valve Cores,
a
a

e,By?n'ler of the 3oard of Public Instruction.

as

well

as

extra Tire,

a

Jack,

Pump, an Air Gauge, a Rim Wrench,
Tow Rope, and a good set of tools.

We carry a
cars

complete line for all makes of
together with Ignition Parts and

Accessories.

Try

us

work is

I

for your repairs and know the
guaranteed.

Road service

day

or

Mammoth

Grove

night.
DEVELOPED BY

£5tendoli<?

Florida Highlands Citrus

Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

WILBUR'S MILLINERY
-

Florida

Ridge Agents

T

I

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

On the road
Notice is hereby given that in accordance with
the Chapter 4678 of the School Laws of Florida,

I
1i

I1

enthusiastic
over tarpon fishing,
but not quite so
enthusiastic as the man who stayed out
all night and caught 12.
J. W. Love of Minneapolis and E.
M. Megley of Daytona, formerly of
Minneapolis, drove over from Daytona
last Sunday to visit their old time
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild. This
was their first trip to the Crooked Lake
district and both expressed themselves
as much surprised that there was such
a beautiful country in
Florida as the
Ridge District.
as very

Lake Wales

the

and of

Send for
It treats

Agricultural Building

pleted.

express

of the fruit.

serve

crop,

IBEAL FRUIT AND VINE MANUZI

great attraction for the people at Hill¬

Island,

2

to

Pierce and

Starr Lake were dinner guests at
Fairchild home last Sunday.

Useppa

s

trees

year's

at the

daughter, Miss Katherine Pierce,

at

as the

Sweet and tender. That's the kind to grow. Buy
seeds and fertilizer from us and be assured of the
best at lowest prices.
Beggarweed, peas, beans and

H.

a

Huntress cottage,
"Hillcrest
Heights," which has just been com¬
pleted.
Among the Crooked Lake
guests at the wedding were Miss Marion
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and Max

...

RADISHES

Co.

Lake, read the service which took place
in the First Baptist church of Fort

cosy

—lendatory, known

bert et

Finklestein

I

estimated

Isions of the act of June 3,

Read, civil action $200.

On Wednesday. May 17, the marriaj
of Miss Claire Davis of Fort Mead
and Basil Howell of Crooked Lake w
solemnized.
Dr. Rommel of Crooked

a

.

Read, civil

Westpoint Wholesale Grocery

thereon

timber

your

We understand others of the
Crooked Lake colony intend installing
radio outfits.

against

vs

timber

the

board feet at $3.00 per M, and the land
$60.00: that said applicant will offer final
proof in support of his application and
sworn statement on the first day of
June,
1922, before Clerk Circuit Court, at Bar¬
tow, Florida.
Any person is at liberty to protest this
purchase before entry, or initiate a con¬
test at any time before patent issues, by

Land

Common Law Docket
Rosa Johnson as administratrix of
estate of Llna Minetello, deceased vs
J. E. Powell, civil action $500.

concert.

leaves. The bride was charming in a
white satin gown, while the bridesmaids
and flower girls were gowned in dif¬
ferent colored organdies.
Following
the ceremony, many friends gathered
at the bride's home to enjoy refresh¬
ments and view the many lovely gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell went to
Tampa
for a few days and are now living in the

S.

praised,

Office at Gainesville,
Fla.
March 22, 1922.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Edwin T.
..
Roux whose
address is Plant
.

action

evening the party "listened in" on the
new
radio outfit, hearing the Pitts
burgh Orchestra, solos and speakers
very plainly.
"Static" was somewhat
in evidence", but not enough to spoil the

green

co¬

land, civil action $500.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
W. Lawrence entertained Mr. and Mi
H. E. Fairchild at dinner.
During the

Meade.
The church was decorated
color scheme of white and green,

Young,

damages $500.

vs

land and

Department of the Interior

W. I.

P. W. War¬

Morotock Mfg. vs W. P.
action $250.

might t.9 fixed by appraisement, and
that, pursuant t.

as

....

Read, civil

Bridges, civil

PUBLICATION

!

Read,

and

W. P.

FOR

(Publisher.)

American Railway Ex¬
civil action $200.
Mulberry vs J. H. Albrit- City, Florida
8th day of September. 1921,
ton, assumpsit $500.
office
Sworn
Bank 'of Mulberry vs T. H. Albrit- .Statement and Application, No. 017248.
to purchase the NW14 of SW'
33, Township 30 S., Rainge 27 E., Tallaton, assumpsit, $500.
e timber thereon,
Frank A. Randall vs J. Ham Kirk- hasse Meridian,

Norman
Lodge as Chas. E. Lodge & Co.
W. P. Read, civil action $250.
Knox Hat Co.
action $200.

and

press Co.,
Bank of

civil action $500.
E.

H. Green

partners

W. P. Read

vs

NOTICE

$100.
W.

Daniel Miller Co.
civil action $400.

MAY 24, 1922

H. Holt vs Louis Sneed; A. C.
L. R. R. Co. garnishee.
Civil action
T.

ac¬

er

S. Goldbloom and Joseph H.

Bearman,

Read, civil

$150.

Charles

Peckham-Forenian,

L

assisted by Mrs. H
Cody.
Mrs. E. S. Byron and Miss Helen
Earley left Sunday night to spend th«
summer at Orr's
Island, Casco Bay,
Maine. They go from Jacksonville to
New York via the Clyde Line and will
spend a few days in New York City
visiting friends. Mr. Byron plans to
leave about June 1 to join Mrs. Byron
at Orr's Island, for a two month's

J.

Melton, civil action,

P.

$200.

action

$300.

hostess,

was

tion

W-

vs

The Rank Co.

action

B. Cordes and Miss Zella

Flnklestein

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

I

I

i

May 24, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

Real Estate Transfers
h»3hl'°llow,ng
reaJ estate
been made since
e

P

our

transfers

last issue:

Guilford to Noel O. Guilford,
H Ella
• J- K- and Millie G. Youngs to

1*

p'
G

a

Conant

Arter, E. W.

and Florence C.

to

Edna
C.
Montgomery,
Adaline C. Burnham to
IL
Randall, Irwin A. and Josephine
Yarnell to Alhambra Groves, R.
O. and
Virginia Lee Prophet to I. M.
Hurst, Egbert, J. W. and Margaret

eorge

and

•

•

Bowyer

to

Fred R. Miller, Susan A.
Morris to J. B. Fussell, Preston and

Emma Broom to J. B. Fussell, J. E.
and Delia Carroll to G. D.
Roberts,

Clarence Young
M. Howard

na

to Jack Hatcher, An¬
to Ft. Meade
Naval

Stores Co., H. knd Maude Gilbert
N.
H.

to S.

Mlnne N. Cutter to W. H. Ross, Sam¬
H. Etter to M. E. Lyle, Florida
Highlands Co. to Charles Green, John
V. and Mattie C. Clark to A. T. Mann
and S- Clark, Gertrude M. and E. S.

Marriage Licenses.

uel

Tyner to Annie L. and
Henry
P.
Blocker, Richard Jerome Burns to
Alice A. Burns, B. M. Adams to W. P.
Juhlin, W. P. and Lee Juhlln to C.
H. Autrey, Lakeland
Manufacturing
Co. to John and Mamie Eller, W. F
Hallam and Co. to L. R. Waldron, A.
D.

and

Mildred

Wiese

to

Etma

E.

Barnett, J. C. and Elsie E. Fuller to
Erma E. Barnett, Leonard
A.
and
Mary Ruth Scorgie to C- W. Lawrence
A. T. and Martha S. Hacklt to W. B.

Wyandt, G. V. Tillman and T. T. Hat-

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

marriage
licenses
have been granted since our last is¬
following

The

sue:

Roy D. Little and Velma Summer.
James
Martin

Kelley

and

Robin-

Thelma

Girard Gibbs

and

Elva Es-

Cuuningham.
Albert H. Schleuning and Katherine

telle

J. Kaufmann.
H. Basil Howell, jr. and
Davis.

Hooks, jr.

T. J.
Keith.

and

Vida Claire

Marguerite

Henry W. Goffn-- and Mrs.

Leola

Tomlinson.

Hugh H. Worm and Flossie Lee.

ton executors to Arthur C. Dell.

CATTS OUT OF COURT
NOW

Low Rates to

UNTIL THE

FALL

Lake Butler, May

-With all state
charges against htm quashed as a re¬
sult of the action of Circuit
Judge
Long here yesterday, former Gov. Sid¬
ney J. Catts today faced only the re¬
maining counts in the peonage charges
in federal court at Pensacola which
were not

expected to be taken up befor the fail term.
Mr. Catts expressed
himself as highly elated at the dis¬
missal of the bribery charges here and
told Judge Long he had made a "just
decision."
RUBBER STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of rubber

Tampa

The Seaboard announces
round

Tampa
R.

H.

and
Rolfe

senger agent.

return
of

summer

of

week end

of

to

ihrough
Tampa, district pa3

Architect

on

Citizens Bank

Saturday during the

Tampa,

months from May 19 to Sept.

are

good to return to the point

origin up to Tuesday following sale.

Children from five

to 12

will

be

half fare while children un¬
der five are carried freeAccording
to the modern idea of getting business
which is to reach out after what you
want, the railroad is advertising the
charged

new

FRED J. JAMES

$2.75

The tickets will be

sale Friday and
23 and

a

trip rale from Lake Wales

Bldf.,

Florid^

Plans, specifications

and

supervision of all kinds
of high-class building
executed.

Read The Highlander.

rate.

Mercer, Lake Wales Land Co. to E.
Dudley, W. R. and Beatrice Snyder

ot Helen
Worm,Emma R. Nichols to
Jessie M. Williard, H. C. and Annie
Bridgewater to Jesse A. Hicks, Er¬

nest

and

Katie

Stowe

Lewis
B.
Oates to Carl
Ida M. Green
to Carl P. Neuck, J. L. Bartholomew
to Charles A. Straub, J. D. and Nan¬
nie May Woodard to Board of Pub¬
lic Instruction, H. F. and Lucy
C.
Bailey to D. P. Neisler, Edwin E. and
Carol N. E Frederick to W. M. and
Sallie B. Sensebaugh, Edwin E. and
Carol N. E. Frederick to Georgia S.
to

Sims, A. Y. and Almena
S. Wilson, Charles and

May, Edwin E. and Carol

N. E. Fred¬

erick to J. T. Merrion, J. B. and Sarah
S. Briggs to J. J. Yoder, W. Dudley
and Helen Putnam to S. B.#B*Hey,
Martin Anderson et al to
gage and Holding Co., G. J. andMargaret E. Belt' to J. O. Plott, Ellsworth
Trust Co. to Theatus G. Taylor, Eliza¬
beth R. Raulerson to Christian
O.

FlormSitoft-

Melzer, Irwin A. and Josephine SYarnell to J. Kent Boyd, Hannah A.
and C. W. Brown to Mary Emma Wal¬
ton, Irwiil A. and Josephine S. Yar¬
to Adda A. Roberts, C. M. and
Cora G. Clayton to J. M. and H. F.
Hartzell, W. M. and Emily J. Francis
to Mary and J. M. Fennell, J. M. and
Mary Fennell to M. H. Blount, Harry

nell

M. and Rose C. Bentz to

Adam

A.

Bentz, Walter McNeill et al tNAJohn
Clark, Edwin E. and Carol N. E. Fred¬
erick to O. P. Branch, S. B. and Elsie
M. Curtis et al to Llewellyn Baldwin,
R. V. and E. A. Bryant to Delsie Raymon

et al,

Edwin E. and Carol N. E.

Frederick to A. J. Lynd, A. and Ella
Branning to Trustees Preachers Re¬
lief Fund, L. M. and Mary Mclntyre
to S. E. Bryson, Florence V. Lippman
et al to Ida M. Lumpkin,
Ida
M.

Lumpkin and Joe Lumpkin to Justus
E. Storch, Mary C. Streater to Mrs. O.
C. Holmes, Lakeland Live Stock Co.
to C. E. Freeburg, W. F. Hallam and
Co. to J. F. Edwards, R. H. and Abbie Omohundro to Ida E. Casper, Al¬
bert H. and Marie Ann Burridge to
Theodore and Anna Eggiman, John C.
and

Martie

C.

Clark to

Walter

Newspaper page, greatly
reduced, containing Sealdsweet

advertisement—show¬

ing how dealers supDort
campaign with their copy.

page

advertisement, which as
illustrated in

it appeared was
natural colors.

Mc¬

al, Edwin E. and Carol N. E.
Frederick to George and Mollie K.
Miller, Lake Wales Land Co. Jo J. W.
Carson, Adelaide Wattleworth et al to
Van Fleet Co., Edward E. Conant to
George S. Hollister, E. J. and Rose
Kaufmann, Wilhelmina Hammerstrom
to E. J. and J. J. Kaufmann, D. and
Neill et

Lula Hunt to W. C. Robinson, Minnie
Lee McMullen et al W. F. Robinson,
D. M. and Sarah E. Pipkin to J. Rob¬

inson, George S. and Ellen M. Hollis¬
ter to Edith Beulah Neal, aul S. New¬
man to Rosa Newman, B. H. and Zenebis Gray to Aloyd T. Philips, Annie
M. and E. K. Emzor to L. Alice Wil¬
liams, Robert E. Thomas et al to Olin
Kirkland, W. D. McRae to Susie Adel
Bradshaw, Sarah E. and George A.
Rexford to Grace R. Young, Edward
Barber to Mary Young, S. L. and Olia
L. Weeks to Lillian I. Miller, et al,
Harold L. and Vera L.
Wilson to
Frank and Cora Doodkorte, D. A. and
M. W. Eatman to F. L. Cody, F. L.
and Ida L. Cody to Albert H. Aldinger
et al, R- B. and Aida B. Linger, H. W.
and Ida B. Snell to Lloyd L. Sapp et
al, Pickard Brothers Co. to
W. E.
Welch, J. L. and Susie Lockhart to
John J. Bannon et al, Fruitlands Co.
•to June R. Gardner, V. W. Stephen¬
son to J. C. Hadley, Daisy L. Whidden to Marcus L. Lastinger, H. N. and
Rena Thayer to Clifford Manley, John
L. Thompson to Howard A. Thompson
Vernon and Gertrude Clyatt to E. E.
Wilcox, Maggie L. and Thomas
S.
Jones to B. J. Garret et al, Paul M. and
Vera B. Henderson to L. I. Thompson,
Neil Grevton to J. L. Lockhart.
G. C. and Bessie B. Smith to T. A.
Good, H. C. and Constance M. Estes
to J. P. Wadsforth, Fruitlands Co. to
Ridley McLean, Charles E. Smith to
Dock Blum, Ida M. Lumpkin to James
M. Harvey, Lelia and Ben W. Johnson
to W. D. Smith, F. R. Mansfield to W.
D. Smith, E. E. and Carol N. E. Fred¬
erick to W. A. Dorsey et al, Florida
and J. W. Arnold to G. W. Rhoden,
W. C. and Alta C. Lockhart et al to
Walker Russ, Lena Scally to E. L.
Grass and Jennie Bohde, Mary Dand W. J.'Hall to F. C| Thompson, Car¬
oline and James Neville et al to I. M.
Bangs,
Yarnell

Irwin A. and Josephine S.
to Martin C. and Nettie J.

Dopier,

Lake'Wales Land Co. to Anna

Colvin, Walter D. and Anna B. Lee to
Paul F. Jenkins et al, A. C. Nydegger
to Alice M. Rentz, James and Clara
Grono to Wyatt Wolffe, Roswell C.
Laurence L. Erwin to Bert D.
Eugenia E. Thorp, Frank P. and
Ima
Goodman
to Fruitlands Co.,
Fruitlands Co. to Frank P. and Ina
Goodman, Sarah M. and John Cooper
to Sheridan Daboll, E. C. and D. Mae
Cooper to Sarah M. Cooper, H. L. and
Cora I. Brown
to Emmazette A.
Young, Fort Meade Land Co. to L.
Bosky, J. A. and Willie B. Kinsinger
to J. G. Weaver, Minnie A. and D

Who does the reed Advertising of
Florida Grapefruit and Oranges?
During the 1921-22 marketing season for Florida
grapefruit and oranges, the Sealdsweet advertising
of the co-operating Florida growers appeared in more
than twenty-five million copies of nine of the leading
home magazines of the United States—full color
pages in excess of six million copies.
The advertising of no other marketing agency for

Florida citrus fruits was carried by any

of these magazines.

In the same period the advertising of Sealdsweet
Florida grapefruit and oranges appeared in about

half a million copies of eight of the leading and most in¬
fluential medical and nursing journals of the country.
The advertising of no other marketing agency
Florida citrus fruits was carried by these periodicals.

O. Singletary et al,
Blanche S. Bingham
to George B. Aycrigg, Frank J. and
Mary N. Reifel to F. A. and Annie
M- Bissett, F. A. and Annie M. Bissett to Frank J. and Mary N. Reifel,
j. Godwin to J.
John A. Jr., and

|

Between November and March, Sealdsweet Flor¬
ida grapefruit and orange advertisements appeared
in approximately sixty million copies of two hun¬
dred and forty-five of the leading daily newspapers.

Advertising of other marketing agencies for Florida
was carried in less than a dozen of these.

citrus fruits

Who does the Real Advertising of Florida Grapefruit and Oranges?
The Growers who market their fruit Co-operatively, of course.
Early in the history of co-operative

marketing in Florida, the affiliating growers became

grapefruit and oranges keep pace with increasing
health values to be extensively advertised.

make demand for Florida
the food and

convinced that to

production it would be necessary for

In each of the past ten or more marketing seasons, therefore, these growers have conducted educational
advertising campaigns for Sealdsweet grapefruit and oranges, gradually enlarging the scope thereof until they
have covered the greater portion of the United States.

during this period has there been any consistent advertising effort on the part of other marketing
agencies for Florida fruits. A careful survey of the leading advertising mediums of the country, summarized
above, shows conclusively that the only co-operative citrus marketing agency remains the one factor adequately
working to increase consumer demand.
At

no

time

done by the co-operating citrus growers of Florida has been a good investment for them
conclusively proved by the fact that in practically every market of the country Sealdsweet grapefruit and
oranges bring the high dollar.
Often they command a premium of twenty-five to fifty cents a box at wholesale
because they are efficiently advertised.
That the advertising

is

grapefruit and oranges so
absorb the production without reducing

Do you want your
may

Then join

The Florida Citrus Exchange and market under

Consult the manager of the nearest

advertised that the consumption
prices to an unprofitable level?

the Sealdsweet trademark—of, by and for Florida.

association or sub-Exchange or write the business manager at

Tampa, Florida.

and

and

for

7fe FLORIDA
CITRUS EXCHANGE

»>
r
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The County Agent la at your service
free.
Call upon him In his office in
the Court House, Bartow, Phone No.

f-SOME-j

e.^wort:

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

BEST THINGS

P R O G R A M
For Thursday, Saturday
and Tuesday, May 25,
27 and 30.

ESwF&day- at

?„r.d. sss

other

nearby points via Seaboard Air
For all information call

Line Railway.

The Best Laws:
The Golden Rule.

Thursday

Seaboard Air Line Railway Week End
Excursion Fares from Lake Wales to
Pa in pa and return every Friday and Sat-

Rudolph Valentino and
Dorothy Dalton in

The Best Education :
Self Knowledge.

"MORAN OF THE LADY
LETTY"
Also One Reel Educational

The Best Music:
The Laughter of
The Best Science

Saturday
Wallace Reid in
"The World Champion"
Also Two Reel

1 shows

the better things

first---the last word in

haberdashery, hats and

clothes.

Just as "Variety is
the spice of life," so variety
will give zest to buying here
to

Cloudy Day.

a

Multiplying the Joys and Dividing the Sorrows of Others.

cents

The Best Drug Store :
We are willing to accept the decision of
you and your
family after a trial. Give us that trial and if we fall down tell
us.
We make a specialty cf correcting errors and
misunder¬

Tuesday

men

:

The Best Mathematics:

Pola Negri in
"THE RED PEACOCK"
Also Two Reel Comedy

'"PHIS better store for

Child.

Extracting Sunshine from

Comedy

Admission, 20c and 35

a

standings.

LOWER PRICES
Hereafter prices on all but
a few Super-Special feature
films will be 10 and 25 cents.
The extra price films will be

Lake Wales
R. H.

specially announced.

Pharmacy

WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

Florida

666

quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬
aches.

fine Tonic.

A

13-20t

the satis¬

faction with what you get.
Satisfaction to the customer
is the foundation on which we

BUICK
VALVE IN HEAD

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

MOTOR CARS

The Better Store for Men

LAKE WALES

BREAD!
Do you just fall back on bread
you

have nothing else

or

do

you

Manufacturer's facilities
Manufacturer's plan
Correctness of the chassis
Availability of a suitable bo3y type
Service back of the car

when
ea

all the time?
Do you know how good it

taats with

selection from eleven six and
four cylin¬
der opened and closed
models for
nineteen twenty-two

milk?
Do you know how satisfying and
nourishing bread and milk is?
Find out!

Eat

Model 22-45, 5-Pass.
Model 22-35, 5 Pass.

big bowl of Bread
supper to-night.

with milk for

a

Touring,
Touring,

$1,595.00
1,115.00

.

.

delivered in lake wales

Gave Theater Party

F. C.

Miss Mildred

Brantley gave a theater
party to the graduating class Saturday
night at the Scenic Theater where they
saw
"The Sheik." After the
party

there
son's

was

an

adjournment

to

GOOD GARAGE WORK

Ander¬

drug store where ice cream
•enjoyed.
Ali Ben Camel Fatin._,

joyed Miss Brantley's hospitality

At

_

celebrated reader of palms, read the
hands of the young ladies and
prophesi¬
ed long life, early marriage and much
money to all of them.
Those who en¬
were

the Misses Gertrude Jones, Hazel
Kirch,

Esther

Caldwell, Frances Campbell and
Florence Everett,
Messrs. Bernice
Bullard, J. H. McKeen, Jack Pharr,
Alex. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. J
~
Worthingtonand Prof. Campbell.

Ex-Governor Albert W. Gil¬
christ of Punta Gorda, Can¬
didate for U. S. Senator.

I

am no

your

repair jobs to Cain's old

L.

—

OAKLAND

—

PAIGE

R.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

Florida

,

garage.

MORTON

For this is the place where

Sound Business Council
CLIENTS OF THIS
INSTITUTION

Draft Law. against President
Wilson,
and the safety of our country.
Trammell is for the $4,000,000,000
Bonus. Gilchrist is against

in principle and will
cessarily to taxation. Gilchrist says
nothing too good for all disabled e
service men and their dependents.

Trammell voted againbt return
railroads to private ownership. Trai
mell stood in the way of ■
ting the vote. Trammell

bili

_f tax-paying
fessional politician

Trammell will get their votes. If th«
prefer a plain business man who will <
what he thinks to be right and just, r_

Jello and I. C. Powd rs, 2 for

25c

$1.00

Blue. Ribbon Peaches, pkg.

15c

$1.00

Okra, No. 2

15c

Sugar

Baby L. Beans
Navy Beans

lbs, Black Eyed Peas

lbs. No. 2 Tomatoes

6 lbs.

1 Gal. Domino

Syrup

Courtesy

—

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

can

Okra and Tomatoes

20c

25c

Fresh Roe

25c

25c

Sliced Beef,

25c

Peanut Butter, No. 2

45c

Kraft Cheese

15c

75c

Uneeda Biscuit, 4 for

25c

15c

$.lOO

Compound Lard

jar...

Seeded Raisins, 15

oz.

pkg.

25c

Brown

Seeded Raisins, 10

oz.

pkg.

15c

Maple Syrup, bottle

Come in and look

Honesty

__._$1.00

„

nections.

Safety

buy.

$1.00

2

own

what you

25c

8 lbs. Grits

he thinks

matter

15 lbs.

8 lbs. Meal

gardless of his political fate, they will
for Gilchrist. Gilchrist has his

no

Lipton Coco, L2 lb.

10

vote

always buy right

$1.00

10 lbs.

always welcome to the ad¬
vice and judgment of our ex¬
perienced officers regarding any
personal business matters.
The proper kind of a bank¬
ing connection |can be used to
protect your judgment as well
as your money.
Even a small
savings account deposited with
this bank is quite sufficient.to
establish proper banking con¬

you

15 lbs. B. R. Rice

9 lbs.

are

-wrong

Subscribe for The Highlander.

RUICK

The Bread that builds "

KEEP ON SMILING I

per
month. In June 1899 he was mustered
out of service as captain.
Trammell voted against the Selective

convictions—Trammell has those
belong to the Band-Wagon
crowd.
Give politics a vacation—vote for
Gilchrist.
ALBERT W. GILCHRIST.

Phones
125 & 136

longer in the old Crate Mill, but have leased Cain Bros,

Most of you know my work.
I oversee all work that goes out
of the shop and it must be right before it leaves. Also,
prices are right.

Gilchrist resigned office as Brig.,
Gen.,
Fla. Militia to become Private in Co
C. 3rd U. S. Vol. Infry., $15-69

no

Wales,

Florida

GOOD BREAD
"

He admits he made good as member
of the legislature, as
speaker and as
governor, and as soldier in Cuba during
Spanish-American War. In June 1898,

joint debate that

Lake

Right Prices

equipment and am prepared to handle all kinds of automobile repair¬
ing and garage work.
Bring

BUCHANAN, INC.
Automobile Distributors

us over ;

we

Beauty Beans

have many bargains not mentioned.

20c

60c

Florida and

Western Meats.

1 Union Mercantile

Company
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LOCAL NEWS ELECTED
OFFICERS
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
motored
to
Lakeland to attend the
South Florida Press Association which
met

and Mrs. O.

AssociationA. A. McLeod, Bartow Citrus Grow¬
ers AssociationC. E. Nelson, Davenport Citrus Grow
ers Association.
ers

Association.
It's SOME Onion
D. L. Collier, Lucerne Citrus Grow¬
ers Association.
Dr,W.
L.
Ellis is not only the king
of fishermen,
but the step-parent of
A. V. Anderson,
Pitts-Fla. Citrus what is
probably the granddaddyof ail
Growers Association.
onions.
Doc is a fine
gardener, a fact
J. H. Garst,
Wm. L. Drew, Eagle Lake Citrus
Sebring Citrus Grow¬ thBt may be guessed when we set down
ers Association.
Growers Association.
solemnly that we saw this onion measur¬
John D. Clark, Waverly Citrus Grow¬ ed and it had a waist line of a trifle
J. A. Sniveiy, Florence Citrus Grow¬
better than 17

Same Men Head Polk Sub

Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Ira M. Harrell

Exchange

V.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

ers Association.
Haynes spent partof last week in Lake¬
land where they were the guests of
E. L. Wirt, Frostproof Citrus GrowL. P. Gum Represents This
kinsfolks.
They returned to Lake
R. O. Philpot, Haines City Citrus
Wales Saturday.
City on the County
Growers Association.

Mrs. L. J. Tomer accompanied by
her daughter. Mrs. H. T. Torner, and
children left last Wednesday for her
home at Marietta, Ohio, after spending
the winter in Lake Wales.
Miss Mary Carpenter who has been
teaching music will maintain her mus¬
ic classes at the school during the
summer.
Those who wish to take les¬
sons may get in touch with her.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore and
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Jordan, of Bartow,
at their old home,

are

Galesburg, 111.

They went first to Detroit, where the
Stewarts bought a new Hudson car,
in which all four drove to Illinois.

Floyd, who went north with

Bud

Thomas Page, of the Canadian colony,
will soon be back in Lake Wales again.

Floyd had a slight touch of pneu¬
monia at Three Rivers, Quebec, and
did not take to the north so well as
Mr.

Board.

D. W. Crum, Homeland Citrus Grow¬
Association.

J. C.
Swindell,
Lakeland
The Polk County
Citrus
Sub-Ex¬
change directors, meeting in Bartow Growers Association.
Winton Hall,
Lake-High
re-elected
their
last
year's officers
W.

follows:

as

President,
vice-president, C. M.

8 p.

L.

Drew;
Cranston; secretary and manager, CH. Walker;
treasurer, Polk County
National Bank.

Mr. Walker has been
manager of the Polk County Sub-Ex¬

change for thirteen

Meeting of the associations work¬
ing through the county
sub-exchange
have been held throughout the
county,

and

their recent elections to the
di-

restorship of the county board

are

follows:
G. M.

Cranston, Alturas Citrus

as

WATER IS A NECESSITY
Don't
your

hampec yourself running to
neighbor's for a supply.

Let

sink you'a well.

us

We guaran¬

tee to

get a good flow of water and
prices are low for the work we do.

took the party at Kissimmee but there
was no rain at Orlando and there had
been

for

long time, the groves
showing the result of the drouth bad¬
ly.
none

Frank

a

M.

Long of Tampa and his
Savage, of Kissim¬
mee,
formerly with the New York
stock exchange house of Post & Flagg,
were
in Lake Wales Friday in Mr.
Savage's car. The two were college
friends of C. C. Worthington and
friend, Frank M.

Jesse Rhodes says there is one point
at least
of similarity between the
Olismar land at $30 an acre and the
Lake Wales land, comparisons between
which were made by a St. Petersburg
realtor recently.
"They'll both grow

pine trees," said Mr. Rhodes, "and
the
foliage on those pines is much
alike in form and color, but that's
about all the similarity.
When I came
here nearly eight years
ago
Lake
Wales land was even then selling for
much more than $30 an acre."'
T. J. Parker,
zens

or

Air Slacked
1x4 No. 3

sanitary

expert horticulturalist.

an

H. E. OPRE,

our

Haines

per

.

.

.

Ceiling
Siding
Pine Ceiling

.

Weddings and
Engagement Rings

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER

666

Genuine Orange Blossom, in
platinum, white and green
gold.

Cures Malaria,

Chills,
Bilious fever,

Fever,

Colds and

LaGrippe.

Like the girl, you want the
diamond perfect.
We have

J.E.DEISHER

it: any size.

Adams

Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

611 Franklin St.,

BARTOW, FLORIDA

''CLEAN

12.00

\

12.00
5.00

4 soaps

A BATH ROOM IN A

20.00

CLOTHES CLOSET SPACE
A

WINDOWS AND DOORS

complete bath

room

can

be

There is

built in a five foot square.
Not
a miniature bath room mind
you

We

—but with a regular built-in tub,
shower, lavatory and closet.
See fixtures in

our

show

as

much distinctive

the soap you use

soaps

room-

as

have

for

individuality shown in

in any other part of yonr toilet.
a

your

delightful selection of
approval—cakes of all shapes
most

and sizes—scented

prices pleasingly low.

president of the Citi¬

WH0LES0ME-

I

y REFRESHING-

3.50
18.00

v;,

Tampa

81 Main Street

12.00

BARG
BARGAIN PRICES ON ODD SIZE

Jewelry Company

Gifts that Last

15.00
.

Florida

List your holdings with
us and give us a chance to sell
them for you.
City property,
groves and grove lands.
Ridge
real estate of all classes.

Doors,

.

City.

basis.

and

7-16 No. 2 Pine
9-16 No. 2

the inspection of

Please write full particulars.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

purposes.

6 ft. 6 in. Glass

x

S. E. No. 2

high class bearing grove in Polk County,
the Ridge, of 50 acres or over.

on

The grove must be in first class condition and must
pass

Lake Wales, Fla.

M.
per M.
2x4, 2x6, etc., cull stock, per M.
3x7, 1 3-8 in. Glass Doors, old stock
2 ft. 6 in.

preferably

a

If you want to buy or sell a home
We aim to handle proper¬
ty on a fair deal, live and let live

Lime, (less than barrel,
2c. lb.) per barrel $ 1.50

Flooring,
Flooring,

1x3 No. 3

I want

REAL
ESTATE!

—

or not as you

choose.

Bank who has been in Jackson¬

weeks taking treat¬
sanitarium,
returned to
Lake Wales for a few days last week.
ville

ment

WANTED -BEARING GROVE

Box 236

old stock
Both were much pleased with the deve¬
lopments in tne Lake Wales section.

dandy.

Read The Highlander.

W. J. LANGFORD

Grow¬

keep them in touch with their friends

lando Saturday week to spend Sunday
with his brother.
A heavy rain over¬

a

Read The Highlander.

see us.

We have about 20 barrels
good air slacked
Lime that is fine for agricultural

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Partin, his three
children and his mother drove to Or¬

Its

years.

John A. Snively was elected to
repsent the county
sub-exchange on the
state board of directors.

LOOK AT THIS!

at Starr Lake.

Aycrigg, Winter Haven Cit¬

Growers Association.

rus

Citrus

ject "Traffic in Souls" to a mixed
audience, to which all are invited.
Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and family who
spent the winter at Starr Lake, return¬
ed this week to their home in Topeka,
Kan., where Mr. Wolcott is a photo¬
grapher. He spent the winter here
too. but returned to his home a few
weeks ago.
The Highlander follows to

B.

Citrus

sub¬

m.,

inches.

Association.

G.

Growers Association.
Frank P. Goodman, Lake Alfred Cit¬
rus Growers Association.
Chas. B. Anderson, Lake Ham Cit¬
rus Growers Association.
L. P. Gum, Lake Wales Citrus Grow-

Association.
expected.
E. B. Lane,
Auburndale Citrus Grow¬
J. M. Cummins, former secret ser¬
ers Association.
vice agent, will lecture at the Scenic
S. Y. Hartt, Avon Park
Citrus Grow¬
Theater, Sunday, May 28 at 3:30 p. m.
on "Evils of Today or the Men Higher
Up." This lecture to men only. Boys
under 16 not admitted.

ers

Eastern Star Banquet
The Eastern Star will
give a banquet
Thursday night at the Hotel Wales
after the regular
meeting of the lodge.
The initiatory work will be
given after
which the members will
adjourn to the
hotel.
A price of 35 cents has been
made for the
supper.
Reservations
should be made with Mrs A. L. Alex¬
ander or with Wylie Harrell.

ers

ers

he had

ers

for

several

at

However

he is still

under

For

WE ARE LEADERS
IN LOW PRICES

a

treatment

soaps.

your

toilet

We invite

only the best of
inspection here.

you want

your

and last

Wednesday returned to Jack¬
sonville, Mrs. Parker accompanying
him. They will be in Jacksonville for
some

you can: get it at

Mr. Parker

was

looking fine and evidently the treat¬
ment
which included much dieting,
had done him considerable good.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
PHONE 85

Lake Wales, Florida

Lovely Bridge Party

J. E. SWARTZ
i.like Wales

REXALL&NYAL
REMEDIES

Florida

PHDWF

Mrs. Burt Curtis, Mrs. Harvey Cur¬
tis and Mrs. Jarvis DuBois were joint
hostesses at a lovely bridge party Fri¬
day noon at the home of Mrs. Curtis.
The hoqse was profusely decorated
with white and yellow flowers, this colcr

being carried cut in the favors and
refreshments.
At the conclusion of several interest¬
ing games, the highest scorer at each
of the seven tables was given a prize
Refreshing fruit punch was served
also

throughout the afternoon, and after
ice course. The ices were
of beautiful white lilies
centers. Dainty yellow

the game an
in the shape
with yellow

flower baskets with nuts and cakes
colors carried out the scheme.
The ladies winning prizes were M
J. R. Hickman opalescent vase, Mrs.
M. M. Ebert bridge score set, Mrs. J.
E. Johnson marmalade dish, Mrs. J. J.

Sturgeon utility bag, Mrs. Mary Sample
sport handkerchiefs, Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan, bridge cards, Mrs. H. Bunt¬
ing bag.

The combination home and

box

grove

You'll Find There's Luck in

Gilchrist Optimistic
late for U. S.

the
Sen-

is spending practically all his tims
the field.
After conferring with
Campaign Manager, Eli Futch, Gov.
Gilchrist early Monday morning "took

Right Fishing

Gov. Gilchrist declar¬
certain of Duval county by

ed he was
2 to 1; Hillsborough by a good majority
and the counties of Dade, Palm Beach,

Marion, Alachua, Dixie, Broward and
St. Lucie.
He also hopes to carry mosj
counties from Pensacola to Jackson¬
ville.
Try Him With Hash.
Jones was entertaining some
her son's little friends.
"Willie,"

Mrs.
of

she
who

said, addressing a six-year-old
was enjoying a plaite of cold beef,

given a great deal of attention
selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
to

Here

are

the most successful Lures—

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
Lines—smooth running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out fop'
good luck.
ous

Ebert Hardware Co.

"are you sure you can cut your own

meat?"
The child, who was making desper¬
ate efforts with his knife and fork, re¬

the

plied:
"Yes, thanksI've often had it as
tough as this at home."—The Chris¬
tian Evangelist.

have

*

j

TVlNCHESriJt

land Park.

and

...

to the woods."

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be

This is

Tackle

;

store

^^

Andersons

time before going to the moun¬

tains for the summer.

one

a Lake Wales
project
that you may well be

proud of.
It is worth

keeping in touch

with.

IRWIN A. YARNELL

JTA

4U

A/ORRIS &

JOHNSONS

CANDIES

I

THE LAKE WALES,
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Clarence Isaac, gambling, $10
Gibson-Plott Co. vs W. M. Coleman,
and
(1) Mlcah (vv. 18, 19). Mlcah had cles and edibles, and items for person¬ ticularly friendly because of their
costs or 60 days.
verdict for plaintiff $146.46.
prophesied against Jerusalem, hut the al use, been made almost together nearness to the highways, have be¬
Robert Galloway, gambling $10 and
J. L. Taylor and Co. vs Fred
W
king Hezeklah Instead of putting him through the columns of your paper, come mere standard bearers for men
Wright, civil action damages $500.
to death, repented and thus turned your magazine and shop window dis¬ in faroff cities who want to relieve costs or 60 daysAmos Bailey, gambling,
There are, of course, other our thirst, our corns and, incidentally,
$10 and Verdict for plaintiff, $182.22.
aside the punishment which was im¬ play?
cost or 60 days.
Kelley Motor Co. vs E. H. Pipkin,
pending.
(2)
Urijah
(vv. 20-28). ways of profitable advertising than our pocketbooks. Even our splendid
les mentioned, but surely road¬
Floyd Johnson, gambling, $10 and verdict for plaintiff $275.63.
palms are not immune and, when con¬
Urijah prophesied against the city and
land and thus Incurred the wrath of side advertising is not one of them.
venient, must serve the advertiser's costs and 60 days.
Take even in the case of approach- purpose.
Floyd Johnson, pistol without li- LANGFORD ELECTED AS
Jeholaklm, who brought him back
As for our local advertisers—among sence, 30 days and $25 or $50.
g a strange town by auto, you want
from Egypt whence he had fled and
MAYOR OF FROSTPROOF
The crowd of negro gamblers were
gas and oil—a bite to eat or a place whom, by the way, are some of my
slew him.
Frostproof, Fla-, May 17.—In
the
to sleep—also, we will say, something most intimate friends—I can only ex¬ accompanied to the court-house by a
Though all this was done, Judgment
in the way of merchandise.
What do press the belief that they have given crowd of nearly a hundred sympathe¬ town election held here yesterday the
was not thus thwarted.
Killing God's
you do about it?
Slow down and begin the subject scant thought, either from tic friends, who were eager to learn complete Citizen's ticket was elected
prophets does not prevent God's Judg¬
as
follows: Mayor, P. J. Langford;
reading
and
memorizing
signs? Not its ethical side or from the stand¬ of the results of their confessions.
ment, but intensifies it.
In the case
Clerk, G. P. Ruhl; Assessor, H. V.
Final
cases
handled
your
tin
type.
The
highway
takes
by the county
point of money\ returns. What a fine
of Hezeklah God's Judgments were
Flood; Councilmen, A. A. Johns, M.
turned
aside through heeding .the you to the main street, or streets. The thing it would be for these good peo¬ court, whose May session closed last E.
Stewart, R. K. Weingard.
words of the prophet, and In the case several gasoline stations noisily ad¬ ple to set the example by getting their week, were as follows:
vertise
themselves!
State
of
Florida
vs
Drucilla
Robin¬
by
their
own
signs
and
placards
down,
leaving
gaudy
of Jeholaklm Judgment fell upon the
nation because of refusal and mal¬ dress, or artistic shelters. You stop at only the foreign advertising matter to son and Eula Gladney, gambling, plead
Promoted
a convenient one and load up.
You the attention of those in authority, guilty, $10 and costs or 60 days.
treatment of the prophet.
Reggie:—Dad,
you'll have to raise
Jeff Crews vs S. A. L., civil action,
ask the man to direct you to the best who must, I am sure, soon feel the
3. Rescued
by Ahikam
(v.
24).
my spending allowance.
The papers
restaurant
or hotel.
You
verdict
for
go
there
plaintiff,
$135.
and
pressing necessity of action along the
Ahiknm must have been a man of in¬
referred to me yesterday as a 'sion.'"
Jeff
Crews
vs
S.
A.
disembark.
Then—or
L., civil action,
later—you walk lines taken by our sister counties.
fluence such as to be able to Interfere

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
'Lesson.'.

Teacher or English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chloaco.)
Copyright, mi.

West«rn^N»wspapsrJ|Bloa

LESSON FOR MAY 28.

LESSON TEXT.—Jer. 26.
GOLDEN TEXT.—Amend your ways and
your doings, and obey the voice of the
Lord.—Jer. 26:13.
REFERENCE MATERIAL. - II Sam.
11:1-14; I Kings 21:17-24; Jer. 7:1-16; Amos
1:1-8.
PRIMARY TOPIC.-The Story of a
Brave Prophet.
JUNIOR TOPIC. - A Brave Prophet's

such

at

a

•'

Friendship That Never Fails.
Suppose Jesus were In your com¬
pany, would It not make life strong
and pure and effect ive, full of power
and sweetness and power and Joy to
have such a Friend always at hand?
1.
Jeremiah's Solemn Warning to His is a
companionship that never
Judah (vv. 1-7).
*
grows wearisome, and His is a friend¬
The Lord commanded him to stand
ship that never falls, and It reaches
In a conspicuous place In the temple
through time and eternity.
and proclaim the judgment which was
about to fall upon them because of i
Envy Like a Fly.
their sins. The object was to provoke
I
Envy Is like a fly that passes all a
them to repentance (v. 3).
If they,
I body's sounder parts und dwells upon
would- not repent, God would make the
sores.—Chapman,
the temple as Shiloh (v. 6).
Just as

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC.
—Jeremiah Speaks Boldly for God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC.
—When and How Should Wrong Be Re¬
buked?

j

Shiloh was once the dwelling place!
of the Lord and now fallen into decay
and abandoned, so will it be with the!

I

Jeremiah

sent to speak
the words the Lord hod told him and
"not to diminish a word.
II. Jeremiah on Trial (vv. 8-11).
was

I

1. Cause of Arrest (v. 8).
It was
for faithfully speaking all that the
Lord had commanded.
The one who

boldly

speaks

what

God

commands

shall be opposed. The time-server and
self-seeker will not stand for such a

ministry.
2. The Charge (vv. 8, 9). It was a
capital crime. They said, "Thou shalt
surely die."
His guilt according to
their charge was twofold: (1) Pre¬
tending to speak for God; (2) Speak¬
ing against the temple and the city.
According to their charge he was
guilty of blasphemy and sacrilege.
8.
The Princes Sit In Judgment
(vv. 10, 11).
When the excitement
reached the ears of the princes they'
came to judge of the merits of the1

Matters of state

case.

from

Page One

highway where,
through frequent trips, you have be¬
come
familiar with every twist and
turn in the road, and every wayside
l^ouse and grove. How many of you
can recall off-hand
any
one
article
you have seen advertised along the
road? Any two articles? Any three?
In tests I have made among friends,
rarely have I found anyone who coulds
name
more than
one such Item—In
fact, in most instances, the one in¬
terrogated said frankly that he could
recall none. As a matter of fact, very
few of these signs are sufficiently
large, or so placed that they may be
read unless the passing car should stop
and the occupants closely scrutinize
Wales South—or any

te

advertisement.
Here's another test:

Have you ever

en-1 bought

not

were

"BILIOUS BOARDS"
Continued

tlrely In the hands of the priests and
elders, but were partly controlled by '
members of the royal family.
III. Jeremiah's Defense (vv. 12-15).1
1. Reiterates His Divine Commls-'
sion (v. 12). He had nothing to deny,
but to repeat what he had said.
He
plainly told them that in opposing
him they were opposing God, for he

your
chewing tobacco and
and calf feed—or your pills
and pancake flour and pants—or your
soft drinks and soap and soup—and
so on ad Infinitum—because you have
been hypnotized into so doing by
some
vagrant and more or less di¬
lapidated roadsign? As a matter of
fact, has not your acquaintance with
the thousand and one household arti-

candy

to

find the stores

him

cause

to

his message.
3. He Gave Himself

DR. W.

in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

Buy Your Lumber

he

L.

Knowing

fear what

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular

Communications
first and third Thursdays,
Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

iting brothers invited.
M. R. Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Perry, Florida
LAKE

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

LAKE WALES, FLA.

that

He did not

Office 90—Residence 89

of
Fatal
Consequence
He frankly told them that
God had sent him and If they killed
him they would be guilty of defying
God.
Resistance to God's prophet

Lake Wales Lodge No.

would

be
not

the

resistance

God.

to

IV. Jeremiah

Saved

the

ranks

of

those

,

Woe

oppose

Mark the Last Resting Place
of Your Loved Ones
by putting a beautiful, distinc¬

us.

everlasting monument
built of Georgia marble or Elberton Blue Georgia granite on
tive,

1. Judgment of

the Princes (v.10).
They pronounced him not guilty, as
he had spoken in the name of the
Jeremiah's

them that he

cases

vs

Use More Milk!

G- S. Thomas

and D. W.

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

Stokes, assumpsit damages
$450, verdict for plaintiff, $286.
W. E. Arthur and L. L. Bean vs
Charles H. Simmons, assumpsit dam¬
ages $400, verdict for plaintiff, $316.
State

Bank

of

Lakeland

vs

V.

"Drink

E.

Cason and L. W. Rigglns, E. L. Cordery and Joe Wilder.
Plaintiff dis¬
missed cause as to Cason and Riggs.
Verdict for plaintiff of $369.15 and
$61.94.
Gibson-Plott Co. vs M. E. Martin
and Esther J. Martin, civil
action
damages $500, verdict for plaintiff of

lary

vs

conditions from tuber¬

culin-tested
you

It will do

cows.

good.

Lake Wales

$365.37.
C. Morrison

plenty of milk "

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doetor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most san-

W. ft. Miller, for

Dairy

J. A. KING AID, Owner

plaintiff $141.88.

CLEAN UP

Sporting Goods Headquarters
Baseballs, bats, gloves,
boys who love to play ball.

'neverything for the

Tennis rackets, balls, nets and other
for the tennis enthusiast.

supplies

Fishing tadcW- rods, reels, lines, lures of all
kinds.

Thetf'iei^lriking right

now

in the "Black

S#1f you can't get one of those ten
pounders and get in The Highlander Hall of Fame.
Bass Belt."

on

the sporting line is

to

Bldg.

141,'Knights of Pythias

Harrell Hardware Co.

Visiting Pythians

cordially invited.

J.

G.

Lake Wales, Florida

Regular meetings 2nd
,

and 4th Monday nights

at 8 p. m.

Short Order

Visitors.wel¬

come.

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

P. O. Box 441
1001 E. Morton
Lakeland,

Fla.

In illustratlcr.:

DON'T WORRY
If you

have

a

Policy in the

"Old Reliable"

on a

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You

can

lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of you.

well.

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

Agents

United States

Buchanan Tire

Accessories
REPAIRING

Goodrich

Michelin

& Vulcanizing Co.

Scenic Highway

same as

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors.

At The Grocerteria

RETREADING

VULCANIZING

the

First Mill."

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

Tubes

means

"Sterling" on silverware---the
highest standard of quality and
value.
Backed by "America's

Blish

ires

flour sack

Garage Bldg.

^4 | N "■ .1 |
Rice,
on

We

are

Cow Peas, Chufas, Velvet

Beans, Sorghum, Peanuts,
making special price for a limited time

above items.

BIG CROP
Fertilizers
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse or from

Write for special list.

Kilgore Seed Co.

PUANT CITY

FLORI

b(

W

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

Windowi, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

Visit-

In fact everything in
found at the

A. D. St. JOHN
Special Representative
Booklet of designs and samples
on call.
Drop me a card.

speuking the truth.
2. Speech of the Elders (vv. 17-23).
As the princes probably represented
the king, so the elders represented
the people.
The elders plead for Jeremiah and
was

adduced several

John W. Whitten

$500,

their graves.

convinced

words

C. M. Hart and W.

Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra¬
per, K. of R. & S.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

All hearts are In God's hands.

Lord.

>

(vv.

who

vs

night

LAKE WALES NOVELTY WORKS

10-24).
He was acquitted.
God is able to
raise up friends and advocates from

Sturgis

P. Collins, civil action .damages
verdict for plaintiff, $67.20.

Meets every Tuesday
at hall in Rhodes

Interior Finish

—

only fall upon them, but
nation and city would suffer.

hall,

Thursday

Mrs. M. M. Ebert,

4. Warns

Telephone lb

Masonic

at

nigrhts at 8 o'clock.

Physician and Surgeon

(v. 15).

would

WALES Chapter

second fourth

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

could do unto him.

man

—Wayside Tales.

107, Order of Eastern Star

sent of God he was content to

was

trust God for deliverance.

DIRECTORY

meets

Up (v. 14). He

13:1).

LODGE

worth while.

ELLIS

the powers of govern¬

(Rom.

ment

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf

Direct From Mill
\ Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin- !
; gles, doors, windows and will save >
you enough to make the effort '

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

soften

did not resist

:

DENTIST

or

suppress

John

If you

Gulf Lumber Co.

(v. 13).
He
urged them to amend tlieir ways and
obey God, and God would not bring
upon them Judgment.
Their threats
not

want.

plaintiff.

$320.

County Court.

2. His

did

you

$500, verdict for

damages

IRWIN A. YARNELL.

looking for something out of the
ordinary, yftu readily locate
It
by
simple inquiry—generally from the
Pleas of guilty have been entered
person nearest at hand.
You have'
in the county court since the last pub¬
driven
through miles of roadside
lication, as follows:
signs, but you have had neither the
McNeely, speeding, $1 and
inclination nor the time to study and
costs.
memorize them.
It simply isn't huB. Cannon, speeding $5 and costs.
Leon Read, statutory offense, $20
Advertisers are, in the main, temptand costs or 60 days.
I to use roadside advertising simply
Lillie May Johnson, statutory of¬
because it is cheap. A few thousand
fense, $20 and costs or 60 days.
placards can be secured for a negligi¬
J. B. Henderson, statutory offense,
ble sum,
A cheap man is always
3 months.
available to put them up.
Not, how
Tom Watson, statutory offense, 3
ever, on the advertiser's property, but
months.
on yours, and mine, and^n the c-ounYarrlck Law, gambling,
$10 and
property—this is their advertis
costs or 60 days.
ing space, supplied free—gratis—for
Rogers Green, gambling, $10
and
nothing.
These
signs, instead of
costs or 60 days.
creating a desire for the thing adver¬
Gus Keever, gambling, $10 and costs
tised, are much more apt to createor 60 days.
unconsciously perhaps—a feeling of
Nathan Lewis, gambling, $10 and
resentment, which
certainly cannot
costs or 60 days.
rebound to the benefit of the -adver¬
Henry Rush, gambling,
$10
and
tiser.
costs or 60 days.
Most of us prefer to take Nature's
James Fillmore, gambling, $10 and
beauty offerings straight—not strained
costs or 60 days.
through a bedlam of
billious
bill¬
boards, or glaring red and green pla¬
cards, or faded and torn cipdulars of
Hotel Wales open to the
nondescript hue, chronicling sales and
events long since past and forgotten.
public every day in the year
As it is now, our fences serve largely
as supports to wooden, tin and paper
signs, tacked up in rough abandon.
$100 Reward.
Our stately pines, which appear parFor the arrest of any one trespassing

God's messenger.
Exhortation

was

Your eyes, coupled with
experience, speedily enable you

about town.

time.

your

Message.

temple.

MAY 24, 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

«

MAY 24, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,
"Well,
Scraggs.

we

do,"

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Barber—Quite

There is always something connected
use of that pronoun of kings
which eats like a canker nt the liei
of men of the McGuffey breed.
That
officer now spat on the deck. In defi¬
with the

of

the rules of his superior offi¬
and glared at Captain Scraggs.
"Speuk for yourself, you miserable
little wart," he ronred.
"If you
elude me on that cannibals' visltln'
list, and go to contradlctln' me agin,
ance

Accounted

Captain

snapped

cers,

For..

.

bald spot on your
I have an excellent

a

dome, brother..
remedy which is guaranteed—
Customer (interrupting) —Are
that Julius Caesar

aware

SUITS

been

the

on

market

months.—From

bald?

was

the

only

Buffalo

three

Express.

New Clothes for Men's Wear

the

race,

and

Tabu-Tabu

beckoned
to

Captain
follow

Scraggs

him

vn

down

ana

leaf

Into the cabin. Meanwhile, McGuffey
contented himself by parading back¬

what devilment he's up to now."
Mr. McGuffey was partly right, for la
a few minutes Tabu-Tabu enme along

yams.
So Mr. Ulbney tore
of his pocket memorandum

out

ward

ly bristling with pistols and cutlasses.

Within half
returned.
He

Whenever

one

of the flotilla of

an

hove to at a
respectful distance,
showed signs of crossing an Imagi¬
nary deadHne drawn by McGuffey, he
would point his rifle at thein and swear
horribly. He scowled at Tabu-Tabu
when that Individual Anally emerged

hour the messenger

ears

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

to

Men

(Continued next, week)

Are

HONOR ROLL

was

poured a
Into the attentive

Eyies

climbed aboard, and salaamed
Mr. Glbney, fearful of McGuffey'
ability to control his antipathy for

wildly excited and
torrent of native gibberish

cnnoes

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

side,

book, scrawled a note to McGuffey, and
handed it to Tabu-Tabu, who at
dispatched a messenger with It to
the Maggie II.

and
forward across the focastle head with a Mauser rifle In the
hollow of his arm and his person fair¬

Your

wondei

"I

Arriving* Daily

666

"Here conies that snenkln' bushyheaded murderer back to the vessel,"

McGuffey.

SHOES

Barber—I don't doubt It—consider¬
ing that this marvelous discovery has

"Mac," interrupted Mr. Glbney
grily, "control yourself. It's agin the
Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
rules to have rag-chewln' aud back-bitIn' on the Mnggie II.
It
Remember our Dengue or Bilious Fever.
motto:
'All for one and one for all' kills the germs.
13-20t

Interrupted

HATS

you

We

Second Grade—Robert McDougald,
Lucas Cain, Charles Francis, Charles

of Tabu-Tabu

and the king.
He pointed several
times to the point of his jaw, rubbed
the small of his bnck, and
touched his nose; whereupon Mr. Gib-

too

precious to neglect

have

the experience, the

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we
grind len-'

Riddling, Janette Yager, Juanita Cain,
ses and do it right.
Fanny Alexander, Virginia Kincaid,
Anita Ward, Christine Smith.
DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
Third Grade A. D. Taylor, W. A.
I ney was aware that the said organ had McCree, Roger Cain, Gilbert Tillman,
Optometrist
from the conference with Mr. Glbney ! a slight list to
Branning,
Mildred
port, and he so in- Irene
Lipinski,
and Scraggs and went over the side i formed Captain
Thalia Johnson, Amoret Bullard, Norma
Rartow,
Florida
Scrnggs. Neither of
to his waiting canoe.
Elizabeth Kennedy, Louise
the gentlemen had the slightest trou- Rogers,
"Well, what's In the wind this ble In arriving at the correct solution Evans, Marion Brantley, Dorothy Mc¬
Dougald, Mary McCree,
Seed Coi n, Cowpeas, Veltime?" Inquired McGuffey.
°f the mystery. The royal messenger
Fourth Grade—Cecile Zipperer, W.
et Beans, Millett, Grass
"We're invited to a big feed with
| bad been Incontinently kicked over- B. Ward, Domaris Anderson, Janie Corthe king of Kandavu," replied Captain
bett, Helen Everett, Irma Groover,
board by B. McGuffey, Esquire.
Seed, Sorghum
Scraggs, as happy as a boy. "Hop into
"Gib, my dear boy," sputtered Cap- Elizabeth Kramer, Douglass Bullard,
For immediate shipment.
AU seasonki»
Alice Torner.
a clean suit of
able
Field
ducks, Mac, and come
tain Scraggs, bursting with curiosity,
Vegetable Seeds. Write
Fifth Grade—Rufus
for Price
and
Pooser,
Zelah
Catalogue.
along.
Gib's goln' to broach a little
following the commodore's reappearand
Instructive catalogue
Riles, Henry Stokes, Ellsworth Taillon, beautiful
keg of liquor and we'll make a night ance on deck, "wbatev
ree and gives valuable information
Margaret
Bartleson,
Helen
Haisley,
miming and gardening for Florida and
of it."
| wind?"
Opal Scholz, Capitola Yates, Beatrice he South. Write to us today for spr
.

The

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bid?
ayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

---■

_

1

"Good
lord,"
groaned
McGuffey,
"does the man think I'm low enough
to

eat

with

"Money—fortune," said Mr. Glbney, Howe.
Sixth Grade —Louis Anderson, Louise
solemnly,
j McGuffey edged up and eyed the Briggs, Thomas Campbell, Kenneth

niggers?"

Davies, Clarine Cain, Madaliu Camp¬
bell, Hildur Carlson, Marie Francis,
it?" Ruth Jones, Celia Logan, Delia Logan,
just as Irish as If he'd been born in ! "ne asked.
Minnie Bell Pooser, Gladys Stokes, Lois
Dublin, instead ef Ills old man. No- |
"Not a bit of it," replied Mr. Glbney. Thompson.
body yet overcome the prejudice of "You're as safe on Kandavi
Seventh Grade—Raymond Varn, Myin demons, Elmer
an
Irishman so we'll do the honors
Hultquist, Harriett
; was In church. This Tabu kid is sort
DuBois, Gertrude Dean, Amy Everett,
ourself, Scraggsy, old skittles, and of prime minister to the king, with
Donald Curtis, Roy Langford, Yates
leave Mac in charge of the ship."
| heap of influence at court. The ere Groover, Bert Pinkston, Wiliiam Zip¬
"Mind you're both back at a season- j of a British cruiser stole him for
perer, Kenneth Rhodes, James Thornable hour," warned McGuffey. "If ybu
k'alley police when he was a khl, und hill.
ain't, I'll suspect mischief and—say! , be got civilized and learned to talk
Eighth Grade—Andrew Lipinski,
Gib!
Well, what's the use of talkin' English. He was a cannibal In them Jessie Lee Edwards, Clara Bruce, Paulto a man with an imagination?
Anderson, Catherine Brantley, Alex
Only days, but the chaplain aboard showed
If I have to go ashore after you two, ' bim how foolish it was to do such demons,
Henry
Bullard, Florence
those Islanders'll date time from my
things, and Anally Tabu-Tabu got re¬ Utley, Juanita Wetmore, Velma Rob¬
erts, Margaret Jones, Bernice Johnson.
visit, and don't you forget it."
| Hgion and asked as a special fax
Ninth Grade- Fred Ohlinger, Feiman
Uj^on arrival at the beach the two be allowed to return to Kanda'
Causey, Myrtle Hart, Stanley Ashley
adventurers were met by a contingent [ c'v"lze bis people.
Laurie Tomlinson.
As a resu
of frightful-looking savages bearing! Tabu-Tabu's efforts, he tells mi
Tenth Grade —Bernice Bullard, Marie
long spears. As the procession formed j kl,ig lias concluded that when he eats Kirch, Margaret Lipinski.
Eleventh Grade- Roy Wetmore.
around
the
guests
of
honor
and : a white man he's flyln' in the face of
Twelfth
Grade—Mildred Brantley,
plunged into the bush, bound for the bis own interests, and most generally
Esther Caldwell, Gertrude Jones, Hazel
king's
wari,
two
island
maidens a sunboat comes along In a few mon
Kirch.
"Leave

said

him

Mr.

to

his

own

j commodore seriously.

devices,"
"Mac's

al»'t

Glbney, indulgently.

prices

on

stock

to

advantage

E. A. Martin Seed Co.

up In

2-206 E. Bay St.

Jacksonville, Fla»

,

marched behind the two

sea-dogs, waving huge palm-leaf fans, the better to

| a"d sllells the bush, and—well,

make the passage a cool and comfort-1
able one.

"By the gods of

Gib, my dear
said
the
delighted Captain
Scraggs, "but this is class, eh, Gib?'
war,

"Every time," responded the

commo¬

"If that chuckle-headed McGuf¬

dore.

fey only had the sense to couie along
he might be enjoyin' himself, too. You
must be dignified, Scraggsy, old sala¬
mander.
Remember that you're big¬
ger an'
better'n any king, because
you're an American citizen. Be dlgnilied, by all means. These people are
sensitive and peculiar, and that's why
we haven't taken any weapons with
us.
If they thought we doubted their
hospitality they'd have the court
bouncer heave

us

out

of town

before

could

you

"I'd

say Jack Robinson."
love to see them giving

the
bounce to McGuffey," said Captain
Scraggs, musingly. Mr. Glbney had a
swift mental picture of such a proceed¬
ing and chuckled happily. Had he been
a glance at
moment he might

permitted
that

McGuffey at

crime to eat

Announcements

man now, nnd punish

a

able by bollin' the offender aliv '
palm oil.'
"Weil,"

rumbled

.

McGuffe.y,

Tabu-Tabu don't look
preacher, if you ask

much
me.

I've

up a deal
witli
him," said Mr. Glbney.
"He'll see
that we get all the trade we can lu
away.
We're the flrst vessel that'

touched
lia>

e a

here

In

two

years, and

thunderin' lot of stuff

on

they
hand.

Ta

j's gone ashore to talk the king
Into doin' business with us.
If he

consents, we'll have him and TabuTabu and three or four of the subchiefs aboard for dinner, or else he'll
invite us ashore for a big feed, and
we'll have to go."

"Supposin'

the king don't cure to
have any truck with us?" inquired Me-

♦tuffcy. anxiously.
"In

that

bad Idea.

rotten shame, Scraggsy," he
"to think of that fool McGuffey
heln' here to enjoy himself. I'm

It's a

said,
not

gOln' to send a note out by one of
Tabu-Tabu's boys, nskln' him once
more to come ashore, or to let the
ftrst mare and one or two of the sea¬

Mac," replied the
commodore with a smile, "we'll Just
naturally shell him out of house and
case,

men

come

if Mae still refuses to be

efvih"
"Good

Gib.
said Captain
month full of roast chick

idea,

Scraggs, his

"Mount the guns if you're goln' to,
Mac. If not, for the love of the Lord
don't he demoralizln' the crew with
this talk of war. All 1 ask is that you
set the guns after I've finished
my
business here with Tubu-Tubu.
lie's
been

vessel, and knows what
guns are, and If he saw you mountln'
them It might break up our friendly
on a

relations.
him."

war

He'll

think

we

don't

TEXAS OILS AND

Garrard, candidate for
12-3t-pd

Accessories

The

trust

"Well, we don't," replied McGuffey.
doggedly.

Blue

Goose

dealer

Legislature in Group One (1] subject
to the ensuing democratic primary.
Your support will be appreciated, and
cordially solicited.

Respectfully,
THOS. W. BRYANT.
For
I

hereby

myself

as a

the

State

demand

but

for

for

cit¬

builds

the

up

grower's

house brand.

own

Regular outlets
each

house

brand

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides

created

packed

Sprayers

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices

Honest Goods

Ask Your

Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,
Get New March 1922 Price Lists before buying.

are

of

Florida, subject to the
Primary to be held Jul

6th, 1922.

9

Jacksonville. Fla.

Democratic

Voters

Polk

of

for

under

It

'shuts off

a house brand, established like
this, shows average returns for the
season far above those procured
by

hit

and

miss

distribution

of

the current
when hot

enough to
Finish cooking

his

crop.

automatically.
A. F. G.

shipper in your
district how the plan works.
an

Burns but
little current.
No setting

County
I

hereby

my
candidacy
for re-election to the house of repreitatives in the Florida legislature
of 1923, subject to the Juae primary.
announce

"Gem'; brands.

the A. F. G. and Blue Goose marks.

Ask

the

Prompt Shipment

"Simon Pure" and

B. K. BULLARD.

To

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

of

didate in Group No. 2 for membership
in the House of Representative:
Democratic

demand

marks

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

In the long run such selling pro¬
duces best results and the owner

Representative

announce

consumer

REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

Growers

advertising plan not only

packed under the A. F. G. and

rus

For Representative

Fruit

American

sales and

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS rs EMPLOYED
STORAGE

creates

ribbed

American Fruit Growers

necessary.

Incorporated

Orlando, Fla.

Allniur Automatic Electric Cooker.

If elected I

promise faithful service
in the future as in the past,
hereby enter In group one.

Write for

Respectfully,
ll-4t

full^particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.

J. M. KEEN.

"LIVE WIRES"

For

County Commisioner

709 Franklin St.

I wish to announce my candidacy
for the office of county commissioner

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

in

District No. 2, subject to the ac¬
tion of the Democratic voters at the
•primary, June 6, 1922.
If elected I
pledge myself to give all my time to
the county's business.

Respectfully
JOHN M.

KILPATRICK.

ll-4tp
For

o
,

It Increases
j
^Livestock I
Profits

the voters in the primary of

June

1922.
Yours truly.

Pratts
Animal

J. H. HANCOCK,
For

Board

of

Public

Instruction.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
he office of member of the Board of

'ublic Instruction of Polk County for
llstrict No. 2, subject to the Demoratlc primary, June 6, 1922. I solicit
he votes of all democrats.
O. M. WHITE.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-ti

your

For the Best In

'ica's origina
and conditi

County Commissioner

To the citizens and voters of coun¬
ty commissioners district No. 2, Polk
junty:
I hereby announce myself as
candidate to succeed myself, subject

•

•

A.

about tills black

"Oh,

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

order, holding a
customer once secured, that stabil¬
izes the selling of citrus.

School Board, District No. 2.

how

have observed
that worthy sweltering In the heat of1
"Well, then." said McGuffey,
the forward hold of the Maggie II, |
Somethin' tells
for he was busy getting his guns on ' get the guns rendy.
me these people ain't to be trusted,
deck.
From which ft will readily be
and I'm tellin' you right now, Gib, I
deduced that B. McGuffey, Esquire,
won't sleep well tonight unless them
was following the advice of his pa¬
two quarter gatlings and the Maxlmternal ancestor and getting an anchor
Viekers rapid-fire guns Is mounted and
out to windward.
ready for business."
One might go on at great length and
"All right, Mac," replied Mr. Glb¬
describe the triumphal entry of Com¬
ney, In the tone one uses when humor¬
modore Oibney and Captain Scraggs
ing a baby. "Set 'em up If It'll make
into the capltol of Kandavu; of how
you feel more cheerful.
Still, I don't
the king, an undersized, shriveled old
see why you want to
go actin' so fool¬
savage, stuck his bushy hend out the
ish over nothin'."
window of his bungalow when he
"Well, Gib," replied the engineer, "1
the procession coming; of how a min¬
may be crazy, but I ain't no fool, and
ute Inter he advanced into the space
if theieS a dead whale around the
in the center of his wari, where In the
ship, I can come pretty near smellln'
olden days the popular" was
It.
I tell you, Gib, that Tabu-Tabu
gather for Its cannibal orgies; how
nigger
had a look in his eye for all
he greeted his distinguished visitors
the world like a cur dog lickin' a boue.
with the most prodigious rubbing of
I ain't takin' no chances.
My old man
noses seen In
those parts for many
used to say:
'Bart, whatever you do,
a day; of the feast that followed; of
alters have an anchor out to wlndthe fowls and pigs that garnished th(
wnrd.'"
festive hoard, not omitting the keg of
"By the left hind leg of the Great
Three Htnr thoughtfully provided by
Sacred Bull," snupped Captain Scraggs,
Mr Glbney.
"If you ain't .enough to preclpitute
Tabo-Tabu ncted as Interpreter and
war."
everything
went swimmingly untr
"War," replied McGuffey, "Is my
Taho-Tahn, his hospitality douhtles>
strengthened by frequent libations of long suit—particularly war with native
niggers.
I Just naturally crave to
he Elixir of Life, begged Mr. Glbney
punch the ear of anything darker than
to Invite the remainder of his crew
a I'ortugee.
Remember how I cleaned
ashore for fhe feast. Mr. Glbney, him¬
out the police department of Panama?"
self rather Illuminated by this time,

thought if might not be a

J.

.

like

But

Stabilize Sales
of Your Citrus

It la the repeat

For School Board

"tills

Briggs and DuBois Agency

Repeat Orders

a

bow, there ain't been a barbecue
Kandavu for ten years. It's a capital

We have built our business on the basis of
doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

seed requirement
will enable us
in price ar

your

cohiplete

upply you
quaity.

"Sure there

little flgbtin' mixed

a

lal
>ur

_

Regulator
W" Your Monty

i

Not 5c

Lake Wales
Warehouse
Co.

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY
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THE LAKE

LIVELY CLUB YEAR
Described in Mrs. Stritmater's Report
Womans Club Did a Great
Deal of Work During
Administration.
Following is the annual report made
by Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, president of
the Womans Club, for the year of her
term.
It contains a summary of the

work done hhat reflects credit on the
club and on the administration.
The
report.
There

times in life when words

are

inadequate or too much speaking
may seem insincere; but I assure you
my vocabulary is altogether too limit¬
ed. to express my depth of feeling and
appreciation for all of the courtesies
you have shown me as your Presi¬
dent, in the last twelve months and
the
co-operation
has been beyond
compare. • Each officer has been
inspiration and ready at all times and
seem

under

all

conditions to do

her part.

The same can be said of the chairman
of each committee; and I realize

presiding officer was ever surround¬
ed by more
willing workers
greater harmony than has been
corded your President of the year

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Club, Is ready to lay aside its swadthe club; ten of the Board of Direc¬
tors, two of which were special.
A community Picnic and
Flag Day
celebration on club grounds.
Recep¬

to assist the Board of Trade In enter¬

glory.
The time is now ripe for splendid
Civic work to be done and I am
fldent the coming year holds many

tion to

taining the "Florida Horticultural So¬
ciety" to a "Fish Fry" Vriday, May 5.
I have but one regret and that was
my pet hobby, "The Garden Party,"
but it

surprises and improvements for us.
My own ambitions and dreams for
Bullard; also one at Club year; so who knows but it may be a our Club were way
beyond what has
House for Mrs. McCoium, Past Presi¬ glorious feature in some
succeeding been accomplished—but it is ever this;
dent of the Florida Federation. Silver year?
And in closing, I wish to repeat a lit¬
Tea at Hotel Wales; Valentine party
Some suggestions and recommenda¬ tle
poem which is such a favorite
at Highland Park Club and four card tions;
of mine—entitled:
parties, one at the home
of
Mrs.
First:
There are many
demands
"That Little Wild White Rote"
Blanchard, the other three being held that would make two
meetings a It was peeping through the branble
in this room; (and if you will pardon month very desirable and for
the best That little wild white rose
my mentioningit) your humble ser¬ welfare and advancement of the club.
Where the
hawthorne
hedge was
vant was present at each and everySecond:
A larger amount for dues
planted
would, be very advantageous
and My garden to enclose.
We have done considerable for the eliminate much solicitation
and eqal- All beyond was fern and
eather,
Red Cross; have made provision for lze matters.
All within was sun and shelter,
two families in distress; I consider
Third:
Would recommend the print
And the wealth of beauty store;
this one of the grandest bits of work ing of a year
book, including pro¬ But I did not heed the fragrance
accomplished, as we know it has our gram and membership list, and if feas¬
Of flowers or of tree
Heavenly Fathers approval; for His ible the By-Laws.
For my eyes was on that rosebud
Son, while sojourning here on earth
Fourth:
Would recommend a spe¬
And it hung too high for me.
said:
"In-as-much as ye have done it cial
correspondent to "The Bulletin'
unto the least of these, my brethren, that we
may be more generally recog¬ In vain I strove to reach it
ye have done it unto Me." Many other nized.
Through its tangled mass of green,
matters have been brought to our at¬
Probably two of the best features But it only smiled and nodded
tention, and we have done our part; accomplished this year, is the
starting From behind its thorny screen.
having never failed where we have of the Library and
Child
Welfare All through the summer morning,
been called upon.
work.
While the Library is only in I wandered near the spot.
Have expended in our work nearly the
embryo, still the foundation is Oh! why do things seem sweetest,
seven hundred
($700.00) dollars in1 laid; and with its two hundred books If we possess them not?
money, and this does not Jnclude it certainly makes a good
neuclus, My garden buds were blooming,
donations in other than money, which and who knows what the
future may But all that I could see,
would run several more hundreds.
bring forth? The Library, like the Was that little, nodding white rose,
All arrangements have been made
dling cloths and burst in all of its Hanging just too high for me.
of

school teachers

the

at

home

was

And

Finance

committees

We

are

so

for
splendid
deeply obligated to

citizens of Lake Wales and
vicinity, from City officials down to
the school children, that it would take
more time than we have to give to
enumerate, but to all of them we
duly grateful and wish them to know
they have helped to make our year
such a successful and happy one.
Each department has done its quota
and taken part in the program; and as
the detailed reports are presented you
will realize it certainly has been a
wonderful year for our club.
We had a Lyceum course of four
evenings, and regret to say it did
receive the patronage accordnng to
Its worth.
so

many

Have had

ten

regular meetings of

i: CLASSIFIED COLUMN A
G^QVH/3—Monthly

tjPhln the

Of

COOPERATION

paymei.

investors and others

men,

seeking

connection which
shall be dependable and
a

enduring are cordi¬
ally invited to
become better acquainted with
our

me

why my white

rose

me.

PUTS ANY "NEW HOME"
INTO YOUR HOME.

TT
For

sixty years the light running, ser¬
viceable, sturdy New Home Sewing
Machine has been a family favorite
and you can make it easily
pay for itself.
This week

will allow you

$12.00 for
old machine, no matter in what
condition, towards the payment on any
New Home Sewing Machine.
we

your

MAAS

so

BROTHERS

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Beyond our reach to gather,
But not beyond our view;

Citrus

He will tell

Hung just too high for

$1°° Down—$100 Weekly

in life's wider garden,
There are buds of promise too;

For all which

work.

And maybe in the morning
When His Blessed Face I see

24, 1922

best not to have had it this

Mrs.

21-42.
(and particularly the
Board of Directors) 1 ask you to ac¬
cept my heartfelt thanks and grati¬
tude.
Especially are we indebted to
the chairman of the Lyceum and the

MAY

And like the little charmer
That tempted me astray,

They steal out half the sweetness
Of many a summer's day.
Ob, hearts that feint with longing
For some forbidden tree,
Look up and learn a lesson
From my little white rose and me.

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

'Tis wiser

ELECTRICITY

far, to number
The blessings at thy feet
Than ever be striving
For just one rose more sweet,
My sunbeam and my shadow,
Fall from a Pierced Hand,
a surely trust His
Wisdom,
Since His Heart I understand;

For any purpose cali

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Walee.

banking service.

4 Per Cent., compounded quarterly, paid

on

savings.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Are You Looking for

Scenic Highlands.

Tangerines
of ah

or

—J

Valencia
"

"

oranges,

"

~

'

a

FIVE DOLLARS reward for infor¬
mation leading to the recovery of
Airedale male dog. Tag upon collar;
has Registered Dog Lorain 26. Brin«*
Information to Lakeview Inn,

^ re°
13-it-pd.

■^eiVe ftfrhfd:

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

POUND-„n0 good watch, call at

Govro's store,
pay for this ad.

watch

describe

prevails—A Home where the

and
13-2t.

the climatic conditions

FOR SALE—Two nice new bunga¬
lows.
John F. Bartleson, Lake Wales,
Fla.
10-tf.

If

Webb

FOR SALE—New, five room,
tered bungalow. 2 bed rooms,

Moore
61 t f

s with private bath,
shower
tub.
All
ready for housekeeping.
Will rent for five months. $50 a month.
This is really a bargain.
Apply Buena
Vista.
12-3t.

For Sale—Three

large Broqd s.
large male, 26 six months old
Shoats, nine two months old pigs. All
fine Duroc Jersey stock.
Phone or call
Temple Groves Corporation.
12-2t.
one

FOR RENT—Three-room screened,
furnished cottage at Shell Hammock on
Kissimmee river. Rent by week, fine
for fishing.
A. T. Morrison, Lake

Wales, Fla.

12-3t-pd.

shines and

always delightful.

so,

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

plas¬

living
room, dining room, kitchen, t.ont and
back porch, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150,
fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake
Wales, Fla.
3 tf

are

sun ever

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

FOR SALE-Five room house and
large lot Beautiful location on Lake
Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

Home on the Ridge?

town

that

MOTOR OR ENGINE DRIVEN

SHALLOW WELL

DEEP WELL

Heart oj the Best

Grape Fruit Land in

Florida

and

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.

Let Us Estimate On Your Work

Write

us

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

FOR
SALE—Household
furniture
from five-room house. New victrola
and

new

refrigerator

are

in the list.

Good furniture will go cheap for cash
as
we
are
about to move.
Martin

Schuster, Hilltop Grove, Lake Wales,
Fla.

13-lt.

WANTED—To
work

solid

build

your

concrete

granite; Sidewalks,
Fountains, any kind of designs. Am
an expert and do nothing but the best.
S. H, McCravy, Box 460, Lake Wales,
Fla.
13-lt pd.
as

FRED F. DAVIS
Water
LAKE WALES

System Engineer
-

-

Lake Wales Land C O.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FLORIDA

May and June Specials at Earnest's Department Store,
During the months of May and June
can't afford to miss.

Values that you

we are

offering

some

exceptional values in each of

our

departments.

These specials

.
are

.

.

Bartow, Florida

of seasonable merchandise and best quality.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear on special sale.
One lot of $25.00 Silk Sweaters now $15.
Ladies' and Misses Spring Coat Suits and Wraps 20 per cent off.
Ladies' and Misses Silk Dresses in dark
shades, taffeta, crepes and combinations at 20 per cent reduction. Beautiful Gingham Dresses at 10 per cent to 20 per cent off. Other bargains on display daily.
Piece Goods Specials!
Baronette Skirt Satins, assorted colors, white and black, now $2.45. Large assortment French Swisses, value $1.50, now $1.15.
One lot colored Voiles, floral patterns,
plaids and figures, values up to $1.25, now 50c. Asst. lot 45c. and 50c. Ginghams, 38c. AssL lot small patterns in Batiste and lawn, 40c. value, now 32c. Asst. lot 25c. and 30c. Gingham, now 22c.
Shoe Specials! 10 per cent off on White Sport Oxfords and Flappers in white, canvas, reignskin and kid.

Manicuring, and Hair Dressing Parlors are now open in charge of Miss Myrtle Smith. Summer prices on all work.
We invite you to visit our store and look these bargains over.
There will be many bargains put out that will not be advertised.
and careful attention.
»»ii11 u 11 nn11n11n11111111111n nn111111h11 11n11 nn11111 n 1111nin 11mi

Mail orders will be given

our

prompt

mi niluimihiiihhiiiimi i i 111 n i in 111Hw.tuu m 11
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The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to

the

No. 14

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

and

the

Scenic Highlands

Quick Kespkuse to Yarnell

Would Be Merely Besfar- Woman's Club Passes Re¬
solutions Appreciative
ing Old Status of Pro¬
of Council.
perty He Says

"Bilious Board" Letter
of Last Week.

J.

Much important matter was handled
by the board of tr&de governors at the
lunch meeting Monday noon at Hotel

by L. H. Kramer, C. C.
Thullbery aud the Citrus Exchange
furnished

week

the

on

Correspondence with Messrs: Dumas
the Coast Line in regard

to

the Scenic High¬

claim
canal has
up

The graduating class of the Lake Wales High School this year was composed entirely of girls
and it is with pleasure that The Highlander this week presents a picture of the class.
From left
to right the young ladies are the Misses Florence Everett. Mildred Brantley, Marie Kirch. Gertrude

Is

Hoped for Result of
Meeting June 20
Coining

Among the -first of a series of cit¬
meetings to be held throughout
the citrus belt of Florida, is that at
Bradentown
today,
with
William
Gomme, Polk county agent, In charge.
announced some weeks ago,
series of citrus meetings are being

As
a

was

planned by the state deyartment, and
county agents are being trans¬

the

from

one

section

to

another,

methods and practices may be
exchanged and compared, and the mu¬
tual benefit of newly introduced us¬
ages, be enjoyed by the growers of all
that

the citrus belt.

slipped to us confidential¬
Old Timer who saw one re¬
hearsal, that the All-Florida Minstrel
will be a modern production in every

sense

The

of the minstrel world.
newest and best
music

across

by leading singers and actors,

backed up by a real orchestra ins-—"
the success of the show.
The ball club boys have worked hard
on this show and believe the town
are back of them strong enough
fill every seat in the house. The
sale will commence Thursday, June

pie

to
*

pushed by the local management
sisted by young lady boosters of the
club.

Management s^tes

this show will be

price of admission and
who buy ticlcets not
only help out the boys in giving them
their summer amusement, but also
~
worth twice the
that the people

a

red hot minstrel show

you

will

ne

forget.
Next Thursday

night, June 8,

the

auditorium will rock and reel with the

opening chorus and for two hours the
program will make you laugh till you
split your appendix.

CRAIG GETS GROVE

The first meetings definitely sched¬
uled for Polk county thus far,
are
those of June

20 and 21, but otherB

will be arranged in
all probability.
A meeting will be held at Lake
Wales on
Tuesday of June 20 and
Winter Haven will have a meeting

agents will
visit
this county, has not, as yet. been an¬
nounced.
County agent Gomme is
scheduuled to conduct meetings in
Osceola, Lake, Lee, Pasco, Hillsboro,
Just

also.

what

They
will be held for the discussion of all
phases of citrus culture
problems,
with the Idea of improving the qual¬
ity of the fruit being gro.wn generally,
throughout the state.
and

possibly other

counties.

president of the board
of trade, is in charge of .the arrange¬
ments here.
The afternoon meeting
L. H. Kramer,

will be held in the Scenic Theater and
the evening in the school house. Speak
ers from the University
will be pre¬
sent.

M-. Kramer hopes to organize a cit¬
club J une 20 which will hold month¬

rus

ly meetings for the discussion of cit¬
rus growing problems.
Such a club
could be made of great
value to growers.

CORLETT WILL BUILD

Expects to Put Up Home for Himself
and at Least Three Other Houses
During the Summer.
J. B. Corlett said before leaving for
Agent

General Passenger
Coast Line Likes
Lake Wales.

old home In Cleveland Tuesday
that he expected to build a home for
himself and several other houses on
his

property he owns on the south
W. J. Craig, Wilmington,
N. C., shore of Lake Wales near Jesse
general passenger agent of the At¬ Rhodes' home. Mr and Mrs. Corlett
lantic Coast Line, has bought a 40-acre have been spending the winter In Lake
grove owned by M. N. Lipinski on the Wales and on their ranch on Crooked
northeast shore of Starr Lake.
Mr. Lake.
Mi's. Corlett will spend the
Craig qnd his son, Roy, well known in summer in Cleveland but Mr. Corlett
this city where he has lived for some
Is likely to be back in Lake Wales
before long.
He »*"•
made five
round
*>«•
"•
trips between Cleveland
course in horticulture at the Univern»v«i»nrt and Lake
the

sity of Florida

and has been gaining

The

Times

last year.
He owns a brick clay deposit here
and plans to do considerable brick
Wales

Union of Sunday,

May

21 contained the following account
a

of

At

Big Celebration to be
Held Next Week

wedding of much interest in Laki

Wales.

handle.

will

land is

He contends that

allow

him

the

other

to

so

too

now

Forest, N. C„ were married
a
o'clock Thursday afternoon. May 18
The affair was a quiet wedding a
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
Mrs. W. M. Fuller, five miles from
Wake Forest.
The decorations

were

of woodland

ferns and field daisies, with an altar

Rev. William Freecollege mate of
the
bride¬
groom in the Southern Baptist Theo¬
logical Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
of honeysuckles.
zor,

a

Progress*

ti n

<1

that

wet

to

the court

rectify this condi¬

that is to take the place of the

On

Prosperity

Week, June 5 to JO;
Fine Program.

hand

the

Scenic

Connor

Youngsville. N. C.,

was

Jeffere,
best man

ditch, as opened, was
out about 10,000 gallons of
water a minute and would have oper¬
ated to the serious lowering of the
lake if permitted to go
on.
The
Crooked Lake board of trade is finan¬

taking

Toralf Ekeland of Starr Lake who
has been attending the University of

carried

and

suit,

roses

a

sho.wer

bouquet

and lillies of the val¬

She is the eldest of eight lovely

ley.

sisters and the second of them to be
married.
Fair and sweet and young,
she never seemed more lovely to the
friends and neighbors who had gath¬

whose former home i9 the greatest
number of miles from Lakeland, the
one with the largest family, the fattest
newcomer,

the tallest

the Southern
Baptist
convention.
They will spend two weeks in Flori¬
da, concluding their stay with a short
visit to Mr. Tillman's parents at Lake
Wales.
They will thdn return

Louisville. Ky., where both recently
received their degrees, Mrs. Tillman,
as
Miss Fuller, from the Woman's

Missionary
and

Mr.

Union

school

training

Southern

Tillman "from the

further preparation for

Seminary.
In
their contem¬

plated work in mission

ljelds they will

Theological

Baptist

their

longer.

studies for

a

year

or

They will be at home in

Louisville after June 1.

newcomer

the

newcomer,

i-"'.

page of the Tampa
and Jacksonville papers.
A complete
examination has been had for eye,
and throat trouble.
Thirty of the

in

ley will auction off any article, free of
charge, for anyone bringing his things
for sale.
This is designed primarily
for the farmers. A special prize of
$15 will be offered the man bringing in
the largest amount to be auctioned off.
The auction begins at 10 a. m.
Thursday is "Community Day" and
$25 first prize and a $15 second prize
will be given to the Woman's Club of
the community outside of Lakeland
that has the largest and second largest
number of registrations. The Lake¬

Mrs.

James

A.

Curtis

In the afternoon there

Party
was

hostess

Friday afternoon to a number of ladies
l
charming bridge party at her
home on Central Avenue.
The lovely
home was most attractive with its
decorations of cut flowers and was
made more charming by the dainti¬

Following the
game, Mrs. George Wetmore, holding
high score, was presented with a pair
of silk hose, while Mrs. F.. H. Scholz,
ly

dressed

women.

who had the consolation, was

given a
A delicious twoluncheon was served by Mrs.

pretty flower vase.
course

Curtis.

will be

parade.
a

ball

game between Loughman and Brewster.
In the evening Main Street will be the
scene of a big street dance, with music

by the American Legion Band.
Friday i9 the biggest day of all. This
is "Ford Dav," and there will be a big
parade of Fords at 10 o'clock. Any
Ford may enter. A number of prizes
will be offered, headed by a capital
prize of $25 for the best decorated Ford.
This is just an outline of the main
events.
Good times are planned for
everybody, and every Lakeland or¬
ganization is going to do its best to
keep everybody happy.

andM.'M.

Wales:
Be It Resolved, That the Woman's
Club extend to each of these
outgoing
officials an expression of appreciation
for the time and effort they have so
freely given to the affairs of the cor¬

poration.
K. H. Gerlach, who has been
spend¬
ing the winter at Crooked Lake haB
left for Chicago where he will spend
the summer.
Mr. Gerlach expects
be back in Crooked Lake in the

to

early

Wi„ OJfer 1S,,

i"4 Room

on

,he

Sunday

Afternoon.

The Woman Club take pleasure in
announcing that, beginning June 4, the
club house library will be
open to men,
women
and children
every
Sunday

from 2 until 6 o'clock.
A member of
the club will be in attendance on each
of these days.
The purpose of opening the club house
..i this manner is to
provide a reading
room for the public.
It is not intend¬
ed that it should, on these
occasions,
he used as a visiting place, or a

play¬

ground, but, rather, that a cool, com¬
fortable place be provided for those
who wish to quietly spend an
afternoon,
or some part of it, in
reading.
No fee of any kind is to be
charged.
The club women hope this will
prove a
valuable service to the

community.

Mrs. D. N. Corbett and children left
This is the first year the Lake Wales
Club has done any child welfare work Thursday for Rochelle, La., where she
and Mrs. Bullard, chairman of the child will visit Mr. Corbett's people for a
welfare committee, and Mrs. Ebert as time before going on to Panama City
chairman of the Polk County Child Wel¬ to spend most of the summer with him.
fare Committee, are indeed to be con¬ The Misses DeRenne and Bernice Floyd
e as far as Haines
gratulated. Your state chairman feels
City with Mrs.
that in carrying out such an ambitious
program and doing it so well that
Lake Wales Club is paving the way

larger field next

the

for

year.

'TWAS FINE GAME

land Woman's Club will be hostess. A
parade of the communities will be held
at lo a. m. and a loving cup will be
given the community having the great¬ under the able direction of M:
est number of residents in the

Mrs. J. A. Curtis'

Townsend, councilmen,

Federation Hears of Local Will Plan
Sunday Service
Hfort
to Community

derweight children were
milk for
point of aje, and one month at noon timegiven
and it was
so forth.
A special feature is the $10
found that they made rapid impr
prize offered to the one who turns into
ent in general health and rapid gain
the registration booth that day a letter
weight.
ered to see the wedding and to give giving the ten best reasons for Polk
Two children were placed in the school
her their affectionate good wishes.
county's continued prosperity.
that had never attended
Wednesday is "Old Settlers Day," ages were eight and ten before; their
Immediately after the
ceremony,
years.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman went to Ral¬ and several prizes will be offered.
Three children were examined by the
Boy
Scouts
of
Polk
county
will
parade
eigh and took .train for Jacksonville, at
tubercular clinic and found to be in¬
2 o'clock.
active.
Fla., to attend the closing sessions of
oldest

R. Anderson, present
of Lake Wales, E. D. Ellis and

KIDDIES WEIGHED CLUB TO BE OPEN

.'.

of bride

Whereas, M.

mayor

Upper end of the lake are
that nothing shall be done to
ates the unselfish service which these
lower the lake.
They point out that officials have so
long given to Lake
Mr. Corlett's

Florida where hd'is in his sophomore
returned home Saturday.

terests of

offered

Ebert, city clerk, will shortly retire
from their respective offices, and
deter¬
Whereas, the Woman's Club appreci¬

"■feach day is to be ueveted to the ir
some special section of Polk
Monday is "American Mrs. M. M. Ebert "'"' Mr..
Miss Pearle Fuller was maid of hon¬ citizenry.
or for her sister.
Her little brother, Legion Day." A $25 CHsh prize will
be offered the Post outside of Lakeland
Monroe, was ringbearer and little Ella that has the
largest registration for
w
H elfare M ork.
Spencer Gill was flower girl, carrying that day. An exhibition drill and speci¬
al contests for which prizes are offered
daisies and ferns.
Accompanied on the piano by Miss is the morning feature. A baseball
Following the state child welfare pro¬
Irene Mitchell, of Youngsville, Miss game between the Bartow and Lake¬
gram all of the children of the Lake
land
Posts
will
be
held
at
4
o'clock.
Bessie Holding, of Wake Forest, NWales school have been weighed and
Admission free. A big dance at tl
C„ sang, "Oh, Promise Me," and "At Elks
Club winds up the day.
measured, write Mrs. John Leonardy
Dawning."
Tuesday is "New Comers Day.
state chairman of child welfare work
The bride wore a becoming taupe Several
prizes are offered to the one
the Federation

Mr.

Seated,

was

people at

year,

With an appreciation of the wonder¬
ful growth of Polk county and its glow¬
ing future has come realization that
Polk county folks need to get better
acquainted witn each other to learn
what fine folks they are.
With this in
view, Lakeland is planning to be the
host to all of Polk county during the
week of June B to June 10.

sion of Lake Wales.
The following resolution
and unanimously passed:

J. F.

tion.

cing the fight against the canal.

Tillman, of Lake Wales,

Fla., and Miss Myrtle Fuller, of Wake

continue

Bought Lipinski Property
at Starr Lake

LAKELANDJS HOST
Mr. O. G.

t«

rus

ferred

an

of his

the

FORM CITRUS CLUB

ers

It has been

proximately $500.

Highway though the city, the balance
of the land will be laid off as a
park
with provision for walks, flower
beds,
etc.
It will make the right of
as early as 1891 and it is
way
that during the years the through the city much more attractive
and give passers by a better
been allowed to get filled
impres¬

mined

elsewhere.

ly, by

lower level than

but right the old

the lake level has risen

some

hoped to have the roads of Polk county,
the best in the state, as free from ob¬
jectionable advertising as are those of
Orange and Lake.
Mr. Kramer told of the plans for the
Citrus Growers Invited
citrus growers meeting here June 20,
Attend Good Speak¬
more detailed mention of which is made

Here.

built

was

n

Baseball Club to llav
Some Wonderful Talent

a

that it Is

his

Jones, Frances Campbell and Esther Cpldwell.

About That Big Minstrel
Show June 8

Thullbery having been busy all last
week.
The ground is first being taken
down to city grade and then after due
provision is made for the 40-foot street

and

This additional work will cost
ap¬
It will provide a
much men extensive park area.
Work has been commenced on the
park, a crew of more under Clarence C.

nue.

dent the injunction will be dissolved.
The canal connecting the two lakes

correspondence with the American Ex¬
press Co. in regard to free delivery ser¬
vice here, but without effect as yet.

OLD TIMER TELLS

when the lake had

prevent this being done and is confi¬

way was read and hope was expressed
that the negotiations were to be favor¬
able.
Mr. Kramer had also had some

the board rooms.
Letters from Secretary Appleyard of
the Lakeland Chamber of Commerce
urging the board to ask the county com¬
missioners to tear down tin signs that
now
defile the landscape along the
county's roads, was received and on
motion of Milo Ebert the Lake Wales
board joined in the movement.
It is

At a meeting of the Woman's Club
Monday, it was decide^ to extend the
park planting, which was originally in¬
tended to be only around or near the
Atlantic Coast Line Station, south
along the right-of-way to Central Ave¬

level of the lake should be restored.
He does not believe the court will

getting some land from the Coast

Notification that the railroad commision had granted the higher phone
rates asked by the telephone companywas received by the board of trade.
The Highlander and others.
The board has subscribed for many

Corlett, who with J- W. Car¬
has been enjoined against open¬
ing the canal from the lower end of
Crooked Lake into Lake Clinch, thus
lowering the level of Crooked Lake,
is confident the court will not 'make a
permanent injunction.
Mr. Corlett says the land he owns
on the southwest shore of the lake,
the old Stokes Ranch, was bought
now

and Langley of

Line right of way for

B.

son,

Wales. The board voted to assume the
expense of claying the baseball diamond
and that of paying off the old debts of
the ball club, above what may be rais¬
ed at the minstrel show June8. Trucks

this

$2.00 Per Year

Thinks Can Use Crooked Will Be Extended South to
Lake Canal
Central Avenue

ty Movement

have been at work
diamond.

General

in

CORLETT HOPEFUL GET MORE PARKWAY

Board of Trade Joins Coun*

Florida
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DOWN WITH SIGNS

of

Haines
_

Bullard, who is local chairman of child
welfare work.
In addition to being on
the state child welfare committee, Mrs.

City Won in 11
Innings

Score Three to Two; Pitch¬
ers Battle With Both
exhibits; she is

Ebert is also on the state home Econcommittee and the state commiton
educational
chairman of the Polk county

fare

committee, and is

on

public health and county educational

committees.
After attending the con¬
vention of the Florida Federation of
Women's
Clubs
in Gainesville last

Ebert urged Prof.
Campbell, principal of the Lake Wales
school, to organize a Parent-Teacher's
Association; with the cooperation of in¬
November,

terested

Mrs.

Going Strong.

child wel¬
the county

In a pitchers battle marked
by ex¬
cellent work on the part of both teams
Lake Wales was beaten by Haines

City

last Thursday afternoon by score of
three to two, but only after 11
innings
of hard fought baseball.
A

fell

during most of the

drizzling

game

and

mothers and

teachers, this
was done, with
the result that Lake
Wales has an active organization, that a dandy game all the way through
W. C. T. U. Convention
doing great work. A Parent-Teach- nevertheless.
ITanlleman pitched himself out of
_.''s Association and child welfare com¬
At i meeting of the executive <
bad holes several times and
Clark, who
mittee of the W. C. T. U. for the Bar¬ mittee are powers for good in any com¬
pitched for Haines City, showed him¬
tow district at the home
qf Mrs. W. S. munity.
self a master of the ball, too.
Both
Pieston in Bartow, May 23, it was
men were in fine form.

practical experience on the big plant of
Gen. A. H. Blanding, of Bartow,
the Temple
Groves Corporation at
has been appointed manager of the
Templetown with M. G. Campbell. making the coming year, making the
The grove just purchased is in fine brick at least for the four houses he Highland and Marion county sub-ex¬
change of the The Florida Citrus Ex¬ decided to hold a district institute and
condition having been put in by Mr.
No man need
expects to build.
feel bad over the loss of such a game.
change, and will assume his duties on picnic at
WEATHER REPORT
Lipinski several years ago. Mr. Craig
Eagle Lake July 12. Other
Avon Park comes here for a
also owns about 30 acres more between
June 1, with offices at Leesburg. The notice will be made later.
game
Week ending May 28, 1922.
tomorrow and Auburndale is scheduled
Mountain Lake and Lake Pierce which
W. F. Ward, of Kicco, was in Lake Highland Exchange is the Lake coun¬
to
Date! "
Low
Rain
he expects to put into groves. Roy Wales
High
play here on the afternoon of June 8.
Friday night on his way out to ty branch of the Citrus Exchange and
22
Craig has carefully prepared himself the big ranch.
96
61
.11
there is a great quantity of fruit ship¬
with the idea of making a life work of
23
89
66
.09
ped from the two counties of Lake
Was No Holdup
horticulture
and will take up the
24
89
69
2.45
and
Marion.
The
Citrus
Exchange
is
All
the
candidates
for
state.
Almost
half
of
all
its
county
office
mileage
It developes that the travelling man
25
89
67
practical work in scientific manner.
1.45
•e to be heard tonight at the Scenic
It is pleasing to note that Mr. Craig, is in Florida, which is one of its great¬ preparing for a big expansion In the
who claimed he was held up near Has¬
26
93
67
.05
with opportunities for knowing the best est revenue producers because of the two counties and tWw Is the main Theater at 8 o'clock. This is the last
kell the night of May 6, framed up that
93
27
67
.49
in citrus, has bought at Lake Wales. immense tonnage of fruit and veget¬ reason tor selecting Gen. Blanding chance to hear the issues of the camp¬
28
92
66
story in order to explain the loss of
.69
It is an indication of the sound basis on ables. The Coast Line owns about 40 as manager. Lake and Marion coun¬ aign and there should be a big crowd.
money which he had bet in a pool room
which he regards this section as stand- per cent of the r iilroad track of this ties
in Wauchula.
He admitted to Fred
91
66 Tota: 5.33
Average
are to be congratulated on get¬
state so that the great railroad system
F. C. Buchanan made a business trip
ting
a
man
of
his
type
for
this
impor¬
MAMMOTH
and
the
state
of
Florida
are
GROVE,
very close¬
people realize, by the way, the
> Tampa Friday.
tant place.
E. Chandlev, Obverver. this was the case.
position the Coast Line occupies in this ly bound together.

CANDIDATES COMING

'"fvsw

TAGE 2

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

CROP TO BE SHORT
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Campbell mot¬
ored to Orlando Friday for a sightsee¬

Is

ing and shopping trip.

injury of isolated trees in
the remaining 50%
possibly 16 to 20%
normal crop will be harvested,
a total maximum yield of not
to

sections

groves.
On
Navel trees

fruit bloom was scattered and on the
whole lighter than normal.
The re¬
cent showers

but

have, benefited the trees,

whether

not the

or

rains

Crooked Lake.

California

Crop Shorter,
Toot Returns Likely

these
of the
of the

The comic actor of ancient Gre
and Rome used to wear a light s
that reached to the ankles.

LOW WEEK END
ROUND TRIP FARES

Basing his judgment upon present 1922, which shortage should operate
conditions, Mr. Skelly believes the to sustain prices at a profitable level.
orange production next season will be It is Mr- Skelly's belief that the grower
who holds his next crop until market
no larger than for the season of 1921,
while the grapefruit crop will be mate¬ demands are right will receive satis¬
rially less.
factory prices.

Rev. Dr. Rommel of the Presbyterian
to he Good.
Community Church, preached his last
sermon for the season on
Sunday, and
Information from California indjlwill leave shortly to spend the summer
In reviewing citrus prospects for cates that shipments of late ValenOne acre of banana trees under sci¬
in Ashville, N. C., and New York City.
The church will open again early in the next season, F. L. Skelly, manager of cias from that State up to November, entific cultivation will annually pro¬
the Orlando Division of the American 1922, will aggregate about 14,000 cars duce 17,000 pounds of bananas.
fall with Dr. Rommel in charge.
Miss Jennie Wise who
as
been
spending the winter with her neice,
Mrs. J. F. Keiser, has returned to her

Jackson, Mich., accompanied
by Fred Keiser, who will be her guest
during the summer.
home in

is

The Crooked Lake station

a

busy

place these days, several carloads of
fertilizer being unloaded each week,
as well as other
freight. Our agent,
Mr. Hughes, has expressed himself as
quite surprised at the amount of busi¬
ness handled
at this point,
and the
volume is increasing steadily.
Summer days at Crooked Lake
not spent in idleness by the ladies of
the Presbyterian Community Church,
for already they are planning to make
the kiddies, in far away India, happy
at

11

cigarettes

In

The
Polk

10th

Judicial

County,

Circuit

In

and

:

Wednesday, for an all day sewing
meeting, the result being a large num¬
ber of garments completed for the box
that must leave the United States Nov.

impossible,
unless
your
are
neatly pressed and
; cleaned, Bring them to us regularly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
; groomed, but vour suits will last
| longer.

j

3

.

L for the leper colony of which Mrs.
Samuel Higginbottom has charge. The
Junior girls will dress dolls so all are

taking part in sending cheer and hap
piness to the unfortunate little ones.

Ror schedules, reservations, descriptive matter, tickets, and

desired information, apply to

clothes

14.

Passgr. Traffic Mgr.

from his
ranks of
the sum
Mrs. Berry remaining in Indina-

RADISHES

!

Sweet and tender.

That's the kind to grow. Buy
seeds and fertilizer from us and be assured of the
best at lowest prices.
Beggarweed, peas, beans and
everything complete for your spring supplies.
Also chicken supplies and insecticides.

•

'

your

1
<

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

Phone No. 36

Bartow, Florida

,A year ago—

extended visit.
Mrs. J. J Chandler, who has been
living at the Thayer home the past
year,
left for Tampa last Thursday
where the family had preceded her.
an

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees

almost unknown

Now is the time for

double

Today — a leader |

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Howell have re¬
turned from a short wedding trip, bv

purpose

developing the

and are now domiciled in *Less Bungalow on Oak Street.

,

your trees.

Thayer leaves this week

Mrs. H. N.
le

?ss

time with her
in Tampa.

sons

A

who

Genl. Passgr. Agent

wilmington, n. C.
ATLANTIC COAST LINE
The Standard Railroad of the South

Sanford Bros.

W. A. Berry has returned
northern trip and joined the
the "Merry Widowers" for

any

W. S. EVANS, Ticket Agent, 'Phone 11,
Lake Wales, Fla.
*
W. J. Craig,
c. T. White.

Heights" at Crooked Lake

"Hillcrest

polis for

Tickets are on sale daily to all the principal Mountain, Lake and
Seashore resorts, (until September 30), limited returning until Octo¬
ber 31st.
Stop overs permitted upon application to conductors.

the
•

mer,

Summer Excursion Fares

for

Look Your Best All the Time

The next meeting will be held at
home of Mrs. Arthur Cody on June

night of the Tuesday following date of sale.

Florida.

number, with their lunches, met at the
of Mrs. W. E. Adams on

$2.75

Tickets will bersold each Friday and Saturday, until September
23rd, limited returning to reach original starting point prior to mid¬

*-

residence

TO

TAMPA, FLA.,

Bertha Alice- Brown va Charles Brown.
Divorce In Chancery.
After proper showing, it is hereby or¬
dered that Charles Brown, defendant, be
and appear at the Court House in said
county in Bartow and said State to ansthe Bill of Complaint herein tiled
3rd day of July. 1922.
further ordered that this notice
llshed one a week for four con■eeks In Lake Wales Highlan¬
der, a newspaper published
In
Lake
Wales In said County and State.
Witness my hand and official seal of
lid Court at Bartow, Florida, this 23rd
ay of May, A. D., 1922,
-lerk's Seal)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
T. J. HOOKS,
Solicitor for Complainant.
14-tt

An enthusiastic

tide.

Christmas

——

Fruit

Growers, Inc., makes some in¬ and will be practically cleared up be¬
teresting statements.
fore Florida shipments begin to move
It is Mr. Skelly's opinion that while next fall.
the orange bloom was one of the heav¬
In regard to California Navel, in¬
iest in years,
the
long
continued formation indicates thpt this crop
drought has caused much droppage in will not exceed 70% of a normal yield.
certain sections, especially in groves These reports state that 50% of the
where
cultivation
was
neglected, trees are in good condition and will
which will refiult in a decreased pro¬ bear a full crop, less possibly 5% due

11,000,000 and the best credit rating.

giving

to ex¬
ceed 70%.
He thinks the citrus crop for 19221923 will be less than that of 1921-

came

early enough and in sufficient volume
to set the fruit, remains to be see

Next Season

A. M. Tucker spent a few days last
week renewing old acquaintance around

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker
are now visiting at Safety Harbor, but
expect to return to Crooked Lake soon.

For

Skelly's Opinion

duction of oranges.
Reports from all
seem to agree that the grape¬

MAY 31, 1922

sweeping verdict for QUALITY

Hunt, Mrs. Fred.
D. Welling and E. W. Barber, were en¬
Mr. and Mrs. Jason

of creating

crop now on

applications of fertilizer to citrus trees
growth which i9 the foundation for next year's

summer

new

the

trees.

Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the size of the fruit.
We recommend the following brands:

W.&T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
(3 per cent Am., 8 per cent A. P. A., 5 per cent Pot)
Alkideal Fruit Manure
(3 percent Am., 13 per cent T. P. A., 10
per cent Pot.)

tertained at dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild last Friday

(3

per

to

serve

crop,

the

a-nd of

Be liberal with

Seminole Fruit and Vine
cent Am., 6 per cent A. P. A. 8 per cent Pot.)
,

W. & T.'s Special Fruiter
(4 per cent Am., 8 per cent A. P. A., 8pereent Pet.)

ibeal fruit and vine manure

evening.

TO THE PUBLIC!

birds are mentioned in
The
bittern, cormorant

e

dove, eagle, hawk, heron
irtridge, pelican, pigeon,
sparrow, swallow, swan,
o,

,

dove and vulture.

n

Sffi

We

beg to

that we have opened
a warehouse at Lake Wales, located at
the former Townsend site, on Sessoms
Ave., where we will carry a complete

Notice
Special Tax School Dia
Waverly Special Tax
June. a. d. 1922

ia

fi day of

announce

Send for

It

treats not

our booklet, "fertilizers for the Summer
Application" by Bayard F. Floyd.
only of fertilization, but gives summer schedule for spraying.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Agricultural Building
W. D.

Quaintance, Local Representative

Jacksonville, Fla.

line of

^ma
G.

H. Gibbons

GULF BRANDS of Fertilizer,

and Frank

HARDIE SPRAYERS,
It is

that the increase in business enbles *
facility to our regular field service *
which is always at your disposal for the asking.
We invite your patronage and assure you of prompt and .
courteous attention to your business at all times.
us

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your
''

tongue, and

Drink
We

give

says,

plenty of milk ''
you

the

same

gratifying to

us

to offer this added

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY
C. M. MALLETT,

advice

I
I

Spraying Materials, Etc.

Has it Ever
Occurred tc You?

Mgr. Lake Wales Branch

without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

produced under the

n

This

Lake Wales

Dairy

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

years ago

On the road

by carrying extra Fan Belts,
Spark Plugs, Easy Pour Cans of Oil,
Valve Cores,

a
a

as

well

as

extra Tire,

a

Jack,

Pump, an Air Gauge, a Rim Wrench,
Rope, and a good set of tools.

Tow

a

few

things would Indifferent today?"

Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginqing. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best paying investments in Florida.
Coqie out and see what we are doing.

We carry a
cars

LBUR'S MILLINERY
te

Wales

Florida

-

Ridge Agents

complete line for all makes of
together with Ignition Parts and

Accessories.

Try

us

work is

FRED J. JAMES

for your repairs and know the
guaranteed.

Road service

day

or

Mammoth

night.

Grove

DEVELOPED BY

Architect

Florida

Citizens Bank Itld£..

Tampa. Florida

Plans, specifications

and

supervision of all kinds
of high-class building
executed.

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

may 3i, 1922

the lake wales,

Court Dockets.
Since their last publication:
Chancery Docket
Laura V. Riche vs W. M. Mabson
ai, bill to foreclose
mortgage.

et

In the matter of Lake
Parker Drain¬
age District, petition for
appointment
of

commissioners

to

assess

etc.

benefits,

A. Therien vs The heirs at law of
A. P.
McLeod, deceased, bill to
establish and reform lost deed.
George E. Southard, sr., vs Mrs. Jes«ie Sutton Timberlake et al, bill to
Quiet title.

John Logan vs A. Jodie Stelle et al,
bill to foreclose
mortgage. •

Bertha

Alice

Brown

vs

Maxwell Motor Sales Co. vs Main
Garage and F. S. Battle and F. S.
Battle, Jr., civil action damages $5,000.
A Stewart Huffman vs
Holly Hill
Grove and Fruit Co., damages $10,000.
First National Bank of Lakeland vs
Clarence T. Bishop, civil action $2000.
C. A. Hardwell vs James W. Ramsdell, B. K. Young and S. F. Everett,
St.

Charles

Brown,

divorce.
Thomas Grayer vs Lilla Burgman
Grayer, divorce.
Annie C. Hagen vs Frank P. How¬
ard et al, foreclosure.
Wm. F. Walker vs May Carter, bill
for partition of lands.

civil action

damages $4,000.

Seaboard

Betters

Schedule

The Seaboard has

changed the sche¬
dule of its train No. 22 so that it now
leaves the Union depot, Tampa at 4:15
p. m. according to District Passenger
Agent Rolfe. This makes connection
at Turkey Creek with train No. 502
from the Manatee section and thus
will enable people from Bradentown,
Palmetto and other points in that
Bection
Wales

to

reach Bartow and
Lake
the night train instead of
making it necessary for them to go
into Tampa and spend the night. The
convenience will be appreciated.

Wm. F. Walker vs Hugh Carter, bill
for partition of lands.

on

Read

Weaver, Loughbrldge

Lumber Co.
Ham Klrkland and Love T. Kirkland, bill to cancel fraudu'ent con¬
veyance.

The Highlander.

vs J.

County Court.

County Court
T. L. Wetmore and George E. Wetmore vs J. A. Byrd, assumpsit $220.
T. A. Rogers vs J. B. Ramage, civil
action $500.

Central Waxed Paper Co.
Bakery, civil action $500.

vs

Dwyers

civil

vs

Emory Trask,

J. H. Woodall Co.
& Supply

Lumber

follows:

as

S.

Stokes,

selling

mortgaged

property, nolle prossed on

payment

costs.

W.

prossed

Parker, bad
on

check,

nolle

payment of costs.

Thornton Bradley, removal of mort¬

L. McMurray, City of Bartow to Joe Fawcett, W. J. and J. C. Durrance to
Barnswell, Watson S. Reeder to Mor¬ B. O. Wooward, Alonzo and Lutie A.
timer C. Lake, A. Y. and
Almena Logan to Grady Caldwell, Lisle and
Oates to J. S. Smoyer, W. F. Hallam Esther Smith to H. W. Noogle, Lora
& Co. to J. T. Strickland, T. B. Gam¬ D. Tiller to Henry Tandy, B. K. Bulble and Annie L. Gamble to Robert E. lard et al to Annie Sue Read, C. C.
Thomas, George F. Blossom als to T. and Edith Horton to S. E. Horton, H.
B. Gamble, W. F. Hallam & Co. to V. and Erma Flood to A. H.
Tldringer
Ferdinand Recker, W. B. Dunkman to et als, William and Elizabeth Snider
W. F. Hallam & Co., J. N. Hooker to to H. V. Flood, W. W. and Ava
Amy
A. A. McLeod, Gertrude Overstreet to Hallman to Agnes J. Tate et als, W.
R.
and
Sarah M. Wall to Lorenzo A.
Matty Gomme, Main Street Garage
to Emma L. Battle, Dixieland Invest- Wilson, Edwin E. Frederick to Al¬
Russell to William Lee Piatt,
Polk fred J. Pruden, Johns J. Bannon to
County Trust Co. to T. J.
Howell, J. N. Davis and Mary E. Ellerbee, W.
Laura H. and John L. Moore to W. B. W. Davis to A. "J. Lewis, W. R. Snyder
ment Co. to A. M. Davis als, Sadie to H. M. Caldwell, Van Flett Company
G. Hutchinson to
C.yW. Marston, Ida to Jim Buckner, Arthur E. and Allie
Stewart to Gerafdine Spiggle, Al¬ L. Stivender to V. C. Thompson, A.
len Ross Highfield to R. W. A. Dun- H. and Abbie J. Granger to Ida M.
Z. R. and Annie Purvis to C. A. Baldwin, B. K. and Mary A. Gunn to
Parker, et als, E. E. Frederick to G. State Bank of Lakeland, C. C. and
V. Juhler, B. Earl and Ila Lineberger Adeline E. Clark to Carl O. Clark, J.
to R. F. Lineberger, T. L. and Cora B. and M. A. Raulerson
to N.
O.
L. Wilson to H. C. Sullivan, S.
Bridges, Landale W. Duncan to Fran
Wright to P. V. Hall, C. E. Braddock cis King Starnes, Eva L. Martin to D
J. W. Owens, jr., Arthur L. Can- R. Emmons, Alice S. and J. M. Langfield to Ida B. Huntley, Edwin
and ford to H. C. Sullivan, B. K. and Mary
Maude Canfield to Ida B.
Huntley, A. Gunn to Kate C. Spencer, J. C. and
Florence and E. Curtis to Ida B. Hunt¬ Harriett E. Pearce to George Lovie
ley, Lake Wales Land Co. to J. S. Pearce, Adorlf G. and M. Rosell to C.
Whitehurst, Lake Wales Land Co. to C. Commander, J. A. Griffin to C. CN. and J. V. Whitehurst, C. M. Commander, R. B. and Theresa HuffaWee its to A. T. Edwards, Harry E. and
!. E. Frederick to H. B. Seymour,
Nellie G. Opre to J. G. Gronto, Ir¬ Mrs. R. H. Rolen to G. A. and Ida
win A. Yarnell to J. A.
Heidbrink, Alspack, Henderson Brothers to John
Polk County Trust Co. to Juluis John- Clinton Dailey, B. F. and Erma Wili to Right Rev. P. Barry, D. D., J.
i, T. A. and Julia C. Goode to J. T.
Hudson, J. B. Ramage to Lela Eand Duggan to Theo A. Postolau,
Wilder, J. J. Elliston and Lou E. Ellis- W. H. Carney to Harmon Head, Ed¬
ton to Alonzo Logan, James A. Black- win E. and Carol N. E. Frederick to
man
trustee to Ed Cason,
Charley Wade H. Webb, Lockhart and Smith

to

Austin and Hattie Adams, J. F.
Simmons to Mrs. D. A. Eatman, W.
W. and Lola B. Mann to Woman's

vs

vs

Frank Coyle,

At
I

am no

Gibson-Plott Co. vs J. D. Edwards,
et al, civil action $300.
Markey-Brown Co. vs L. D. Edwards,
civil action $300.
Aluminum Products Co. vs A.
E.
Graham, as Graham Furniture Co.,
civil action $100.
The Polk County Record vs O J.

Vulcanizing

Co.,

civil

action $200.
I. Walsh vs B.
action $100.

garage work.
V
Most of you know my work.
I oversee all work that
of the shop and it must be right before it leaves. Also,

Bring

vs

your

repair jobs to Cain's old

L.

R.

prices

goes out
are pight.

garage.

HORTON

More Value Per Dollar

Than Elsewhere in Florida

MAAS
Greater

BROTHERS

Tampa's Greatest Store

HERE ARE THE FAMOUS

tin.
Cecil

Fi Bo Pak

Sales

Co., damages $1,000.

Nicholson

and

Tommie

Lou

Bass.

VOTE FOR

DERRYVALE LINENS

O. M. WHITE

AT ALMOST COST

Edward G. Martin and Nettie I. Ar¬
nold.

Ivey.
R.

G.

Lemieux

and

Lucile

Bridge-

Our stock of these fine pure

Irish table linens is
heavy, and we are going to lessen the amount by
cutting the prices down to practically the wholesale
cost.
This is an opportunity that lovers of linen
should not pass by. It is really a most unusual event.

For School Board

John W. Bow and B. Rhett Palmer.
William C. Hardin and Hettie Lou

too

And

help elect

a man

who will sfeguard

forth.

the money

Real Estate Transfers
The

O. Rollins, civil

Common Law (Circuit Court)
Kelley Motor
Co.
vs
Thulbery
Bros, civil action damages $1,000.
J. F. Orchard

Bros,

equipment and am prepared to handle all kinds of automobile repair¬

DEAR HOUSEKEEPER:

Marriage Licenses.

The Frostproof
Co., civil action

$500.
Gentry-Futch vs J. C. Clark, civil
action damages $180.
Moore's Little Style Shop vs
W.
Robb, contract dafhages $300.

J.

Right Prices

longer in the old Crate Mill, but have leased Cain

ing and

vs

ages

Pearse

Kaufmann.

GOOD GARAGE WORK

Winter Haven Planing Mills vs W.
C. Robertson & Co., civil action dam¬

as

to E. J.

M. Henderson to

States, C. W;. Palmore

Harry Connor,

$500.

Pearse,

Civic League, Paul
Catherine Ena

gaged property, 60 days.

action

$200.
Kelley Motor Co.
civil action $300.
Kelley Motor Co.
civil action $100.

county court since the last publi¬

cation,

of

Main St. Garage vs S. S. Parker and
C. M. Hart, civil action $300.

Kelley Motor Co.

Pleas of guilty have been entered in
the

(florida) highlander

school

following real estate transfers

have been made since pur last issue:
J. T. and Mayme Miller to Sarah E.

for
as

his

«

your

if it

children's

were

own.

Let

us

put

nouncements of

Rexford, E. L. and Tina Dean ShellBoynton, W. M. Rid¬

your name on our
our new

list to receive

an¬

Victor Records.

nut to Seaton A.

dle and Dora E. Riddle to L. W. Yar¬

nell, R. E. and Jennie Nowlin to R.

Nowyn, jr., I. W. Cowen to Mary

1

f
A

*

LAKELAND
WELCOMES YOU
JUNE 5 TO 10—INCLUSIVE
POLK

COUNTY

FOLKS

ARE

PUTTING

ON

A

WHOLE

WEEK

OF FUN AND FESTIVITY.

HERE'S YOUR

CHANCE TO HAVE A GOOD TIME AND GET ACQUAINTED WITH
YOUR NEIGHBORS OF THE COUNTY.

y

Something doing every day. Something different. Something for everybody. Parades.

Games
X

and Dances.

All set for

a

Read the

good time.

program below.

Put

on

your

bonnet and

come

Prizes. Band Concerts. Ball

along.

Bring

your

happiest smile.

Rarin' to go!

PROGRAM
MONDAY, JUNE 5—"American Legion Day.
TUESDAY, JUNE 6—"New Comers Day."

FOR THE WEEK:
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7—"Old Settler. Day."
THURSDAY, JUNE 8—"Community Day."

FRIDAY, JUNE 9—"Ford Day."

Every Day Is better than the day before.
Remember the place—LAKELAND; the dates—June 5th to 10th

%
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(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Highlander

f-SOME-i
BEST THINGS

a

sai-ss

Read The

firm of A. P. Lahr
one

of

the

finest

In Indiana.
charge is made,

n

Mr. Herbert Lahr expects

35 c

p

Highlander.

iUBBER^ STAMP:—Any ^siye: Get
laying

in

your

supply

of

The Best Music:
The Laughter of
The Best Science

has been the pioneer in
preserving the natural scenery along
her highways, through inauguration of
a campaign more than a
year ago by
county engineer George E. Heller to re¬
move
unsightly advertising signs on

NOTICE

Heller spoke before

club in Lake Wales last win¬
ter.
The Lake County Chamber of
Commerce has actively furthered the
movement, and the improvement in ap¬
pearance of their highways has been so
the 5,000

noticeable that Orange county officials
have ordered the removal of all adver¬

tising signs on the Orange county roads.
Florida highways in other sections of
the 9tate are littered from one end to
the other with rusty tins and dilapidat¬
ed old signs of every description, Which
mar the natural
beauty of the land¬
scape.

Florida Development Board- re¬
quests the co-operation of civic or¬
ganizations and county officials in all

help make Florida

attractive for residents and tour¬
ists by discouraging the use of public
more

highways for display of advertising.
Any one has as much legal right to
smear signs all over
a courthouse or
other county building as to tack the
signs on t<-ees within the limits of the
county highways.

EASTERN STAR SPREAD

Chapter Enjoyed Fine Dinner at Hotel
Wales Thursday Night; Adjourn
to September.

For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

The Best Drug Store
We

BUILT-IN TUB
say; "Let's wait until

we

build

Write
at once

or

so

telephone us—we'll

us.

Notice to

Taxpayers

Notice is hereby given that on and after
June 1 the office of the Tax Assessor of
Lake Wales is open to receive returns of
taxable property within the city limits. If
you do not make a return of your taxable
property do not blame the assessor for the
valuation he puts on it.
IRA M. HARRELL,
City Tax Assessor, Town of Lake Wales

Lake Wales

be

can

Lake Wales

J. E. SWARTZ

-------

BUICK
MOTOR CARS

The hall was beautifully
for" the occasion, and Mrs.
C. M. Hunt and Mrs. R. E. Thompson,

FLORIDA

ALL

work

put on in a most creditable
manner by the splendid corps of offi¬

A Breakfast that Satisfies! ;

being

who

Manufacturer's facilities

MINSTRELS

serving this year,
this was the last meeting to be held
until September, a supper was enjoy¬
are

ed at Hotel Wales.

The tables

SINGING

were

DANCING

COMEDY

made attractive with bouquets of
ers,

and

a

salad course,
and cake, was

flow¬
followed by
served.

ice cream
H. Jones delivered the invocation and
J. O. Pratt acted as toastmaster. This

Try eating plenty of plain

Lake wales

of the most enjoyable affairs
with the members during the summer,

THURSDAY, JUNE 8-8 P.

pleasant and proflta-

ADMISSION,

.

.

Manufacturer's plan

or

;
toasted Bread with your morning
;
coffee.
You will like it.
Bread is your Best
more

was one

the memory of a

Florida

Florida

day night.

cers

Pharmacy

VALVE IN HEAD

initiated into the beautiful mys¬

Correctness of the chassis

Availability of

75 CENTS

Food—Eat ;

car

NINETEEN TWENTY-TWO

Model 22-45, 5-Pass.
Model 22-35, 5 Pass.

nourishing, invigorating qualities.

Touring,
Touring,

.

.

.

.

$1,595.00

i,115.00

DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES

plenty of

milk and salt

bread-value

suitable body type

SELECTION FROM ELEVEN SIX AND FOUR CYLIN¬
DER OPENED AND CLOSED MODELS FOR

of it.

Good flour,

LOCAL NEW S

a

Service back of the

Bread is the food of foodsThere is no other like it for ;

M.

give

yeast and

the special

F. C.

BUCHANAN, INC.

to

GOOD BREAD

t SEEDS t

BUICK
—the

—

OAKLAND

—

PAIGE

loaf all pure

NEW STOCK

EGG PLANT AND PEPPER

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

Florida

•

"WORTH
FOR

Sound Business Council

North field

Milk, tall, 12 for

Sharpless Milk, tall, 12 for
"

CLIENTS OF THIS
INSTITUTION

"

baby

"

Danish Pride Milk, baby tall,

always welcome to the ad¬
vice and judgment of our ex¬
perienced officers regarding any
personal business matters.
are

12 for

THIS'

VALUES"

WEEK SHOPPING

$1.45

Wool

Soap Flakes, 3 for..

25c

Preserve 16-oz. Jar

35c

.70

Imported Cherries, 15-oz.

55c

.60

Eddy Starch

1.30

05c

25c

Good Corn, No. 2

Okra, No. 2

15c

Salmon, tall

20c

Sliced Beef, jar

10c

Scouring Cleanser,

Chili Con Carne

15c

Lima Beans, No. 2

Campbell's Soup, 2 for

25c

Kidney Beans, No. 2

Star

25c

Lipton Coco, % lb. tin

25c

Grape Juice, pint

40c

can

Pork & Beans, No. 3

kind of a bank¬
ing connection can be used to
protect your judgment as well
as your money.
Even a small
savings account deposited with
this bank is quite sufficient to
establish proper banking con¬

MORE

No. 2 Tomatoes 2 for

Okra and Tomatoes

The proper

can

Soup, 6 for

Peach &

Adple Butter, 3 for]._ 25c

can.

10c
15c

can

.20
can
can

can...

10c

15c
_15c

nections.
We have many
meats.

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

things we can save
appreciated.

you money on.

Florida and Western

Your business

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

j

t*

R. II. WEAVER, Manager

decorated
were

a

the decision of you and your
Give us that trial and if we fall down tell
spe'cialty cf correcting errors and misunderto accept

can

An
interesting and well-attended
meeting of the'Order of the Eastern
Star was held at Masonic Hall Thurs¬

teries of the order, the initiatory

trial.

We make

and
DUSTY
DAYS

I .like Wales

a

:

willing

a new

ready for those

HOT

Cloudy Day.

a

standings.

start to work

that your new bathroom

are

family after

AND SHOWER
""""Don't

:

Multiplying the Joys and Dividing the Sorrows of Others.

INSTALL A

home," and don't put off tomorrow what
be done today. DO IT NOW !

Home Office, I.like Wales.

Child.

The Best Mathematics:

NEW BATH

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

a

Extracting Sunshine from

THERE IS ROOM IN YOUR HOME FOR A

Lake county

the other counties to

The Best Education:

mm
hr

"

rubber

DOESN'T DISFIGURE ROADS

county property.

The Best Laws:
The Golden Rule.

11 Union Mercantile Compciny

|
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TiiE Lake wales, (Florida) Highlander
The Misses Mary
Bessie
Louise

LOCAL NEWS

Louise Barefleld

and

Chandler

who

taught school at Crooked
D. E. Mclver of Ocala has been visit¬

ing his cousin, A. E. Campbell.

for

few days.

Lake last
winter and have been at their home
in Waynesboro, Ga., since the close of

a, school,

attending a house
party at the home of Vaughn Caldwell,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

George

Swanke

of

Buford Gum left Monday for his old
home at St. Paul, Minn., expecting to
drive through in his car.
Archie Partin, son of Bob Partin has
a car
for hire agency and is
ready to handle business in that line.
started

O. P. Bianch of Winter Haven, a
property owner here and a stockholder
the Citizens Bank, was
business Saturday.

in town

in

on

of Colquitt county,
Georgia, came Friday to spend a few
days with his son, C. A. Tellington and
family of Lake Wales.
James .Tellington

Bernice Lyle, who has been
attractive guest of Mrs. J. B.

Miss
the

Briggs, has returned to her home in
Bartow.
and Mrs. F. D. Shepard, Mrs.
Sample and Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
spent last Wednesday in Bartow and
Mr.

J.

R.

Lakeland.
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst went to Winter

Saturday morning with
Joe
Perry and will spend a few days with

Haven
her

sister.

Mrs. J. F. DuBois has issued cards
for

friends for a

few

a

bridge party

now

Lookout

on

Tampa are guests of Hotel Wales from
Tuesday until Friday.

are

Mountain,

near

Chatta¬

nooga.

Loren

Mr.

and

H. Green, of Jacksonville,
Mrs. George Stembler and

44

by 80 feet and will have seven
and three baths.
Mr. Bok will
Beginning Saturday, June 3 we shall I
have a very comfortable home when
close our place
it is completed.
every Saturday after¬
noon during
June, July and. August jit
11
Dr. J.- B.
Farrior, Tampa, went 1.00 o'clock.
through Lake Wales Thursday after¬
For the convenience of cur friends w~
noon on his way to the Kissimmee river
shall be open every Thursday afternoon
at Kicco for a few days fishing.
Evey during these
months however.
once in a while Mr. Farrior just natur¬
ally has to break loose from his office Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
and go fishin' and this was one of the
Optometrists
times.
With his son and a friend, they
outfitted here for the 40-mile drive to 707 Franklin St., Box 923, Tampa. Fla.
22 years of efficiency. Oldest
Kicco, leaving here late Thursday after¬
Optical Parlors in Florida.
noon with Will
Zipperer as guide as
far as Florinda where they expected
to meet Mr. Dunty from the Horse¬

OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

rooms

Miss Agnes Cain has returned from
Miami where she has been visiting a
sister for some time and has entered
into a partnership with her father,

Somewhere in (lii's town

boy who is a "go-getter"
ot grit and ambition, and

is

one

L. R. Caldwell

Mrs.

honest. We
be the only boy agent in this town
for the famous MOVIE WEEKLY
MAGAZINE.
He will work after
school and other spare time.
His

estate.

Miss Cain has had an oppor¬
tunity to sutdy the methods of some
experienced realtors at Miami. Judge
Cain knows property values here well

strong team

Messrs. Crocker and Coyle, superin¬
tendent and assistant for the General
Building Co. of Boston which is put¬
ting up the $65,000 home for Mr. Ed¬
ward W. Bok of
Philadelphia,
at
Mountain Lake are staying at the
Buena Vista during the summer. The
house covers a ground area of about

and

business;

your

M.

a "Bridge" party to be given Wed¬
nesday afternoon at the attractive
Campbell home in Templetown.

for

Miss Mara Francis visited in Tampa
Saturday, returning Sunday accom¬

panied by Miss Ruby Snipes and little
sister who will spend the week in Lake
Wales with Miss Francis.

Young is clearing a tract of
land which he bought recently on the
south side of Lake Easy and will set
out a grove.
The property was a part
of the large Barber—Welling tract.
J. W.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Plamck and

family of

Charleston, S. C., with Miss Mildred,

Lake about June
20 to spend most of the summer on the
15-acre grove they own there.
V. Clyde Edwards-and family of St.
Cloud spent Sunday in Lake Walas as
the guest of his brother, N. L. Ed¬
wards, and family. Mr. Edwards is in
expect to reach Starr

the drug bnsiness at
drove back to that city

St. Cloud.
Sunday.

He

Joe

By appointment only
Phone 4-R

To the People of Polk County:
I

We have about 20 barrels
/

good air slacked
Lime that is fine for agricultural
or sanitary purposes.

Cosmopolitan Production

:

!
!

merited it.

;

Naturally, I have no political platform: But,
if you wish a Judge who will administer the
office of Circuit Judge fairly, fearlessly, im¬
partially and expeditiously, I promise, if
chosen by you, to do this.

I
[

LINGFORD"
Also One Reel Educational

I, therefore, ask at

2c.

lb.) per barrel $ 1.50
1x4 No. 3 Flooring, per M.
12.00
1x3 No. 3 Flooring, per M.
12.00
2x4, 2x6, etc., cull stock, per M.
12.00
3x7, 1 3-8 in. Glass Doors, old stock
5.00
2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Glass Doors,

A Metro

old stock
7-16 No. 2 Pine

Ceiling
Siding
Pine Ceiling
.

9-16 No. 2

.

.

.

.

Admission, 20c and 35 cents
Saturday
A Cabanne Production
"Beyond

3.50

night

and Mrs.

Mr.

Mrs.

hands, at the Pri¬

Very sincerely

yours,

Rainbow"

the

Also Two Reel

18.00
15.00

20.00

.

Special

"MISSING HUSBANDS"

.

your

June the 6th, the Nomination as
the Democratic Candidate for Circuit Judge,
for a second term, and assure you that I shall
appreciate your vote and active support.
mary on

Friday

.

.

now

John S. Edwards

Comedy

LOWER PRICES

Hereafter prices on all but
few Super-Special feature
films will be 10 and 25 cents.
The extra price films will be
a

BARGAIN PRICES ON ODD SIZE

specially announced.

WINDOWS AND DOORS

666
WE ARE LEADERS
IN

LOW

PRICES

Cures Malaria, Chills,

Fever,

Bilious

Colds and

DANCING

fever,

LaGrippe.

HOTEL

J.E.DEISHER
Watches and

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
and

PHONE 85

Lake Wales, Florida

WALES,

•TUNE 2, 19522
music

Jewelry

by

Merry Melody Men
JOHNSON'S

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

ORCHESTRA

R K F R KSUM EN TS

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

EM.E

Knappe, of Daytona,

here Friday and in company with
Briggs, went up an5 down the

Though

Ridge.

the

Wales, and they
with their visit.

Knappe's

have

P.

Sweet

were

has

With the wish to stimulate in a mild way

taken

a

ing to work last
comes

week.

position

Mr.

Sweet

from the Barrett National Bank

at Jacksonville, his home being at
Jasper, Florida. Though here but 10
days, he is already a Lake Wales

booster.

Little Miss Victoria Curtis gave a

party to about 25 of her young friends
Mr and

at the home .of her parents,

Mrs. J.

A.

Curtis

last

Wednesday.

little favors were given the
young people and ice cream cones and
cookies were served. The little folks
greatly enjoyed Miss Virginia's hos¬
pitality.
Pretty

Dr. Miller of Bartow who set out a
40-acre grove on the Bartow road near
the old Parker place this spring, has

put in an irrigation plant to water the
in times of drouth. Water is
drawn from the lake across the asphalt
road road from the grove.
Dr. Miller
bought another 80 acres near Gordonville recently and will set a grove there
grove

During a little visit to Manatee coun¬
ty last week George Robinson had an
opportunity to go tarpon fishing in
Sarasota Pass

and

landed

one

big fellows weighing about 70 pounds.

found himse+f with an assortment of
fine blisters on- hand as well as a big
fish when the battle was over.
Each

of the four in Mr. Robinson's party got
tarpon.

Under this arrangement,

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle
ATITE have given a great deal of attention
*

*

selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
to

Here

are

the most successful Lures—

strongest, best wearing and leas.t conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

ticity and powers-Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you* out for good luck.

Ebert Hardware Co.

of the

Mr. Robinson was engaged for 50 minu¬
tes in the struggle with the big'un and

at least, the

beautifying of more of the Lake Wales yards, the Women's
Club has decided to offee a First Prize of $15.00 to the
owner of the yard showing the greatest improvement in gen¬
eral appearance between now and May 1, 1923.
Also a Second Prize of $10.00 for the next best yard.

much pleased

with the Lake Wales State Bank, go¬

a

•

am

I have tried to serve you fairly and honestly.
I know I have served you impartially,
I hope and believe that I have won yourconfidence and es-eem.
I trust that I have

i

"GET RICH QUICK WAL-

lived for many years at Daytona, they
had no idea there was such scenery
in the state as they found about Lake

C.

serving you as your Circuit Judge,
by your choice, for which confidence I am
deeply grateful.
!

Thursday
A

Air Slacked Lime, (less than barrel,

Miss M. Middleton of Chicago came
last week to be the guest of her sister,
Mrs. W. H. Jackson of Starr Lake for
the summer.
Miss Middleton, who has
been in the hospital suffering from a
severe illness will be here until Septem¬
ber.
Mrs. Jackson expects to go north
about July 1 for a couple of months.
and

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Diamonds

Tuesday

Mr.

CIRCUIT JUDGE

Mrs. J. E. SWARTZ

Saturday, June 1, 2 and 3 !

will wish her luck in her

Yarnell and the children left for Boston
where they will spend the summer.

were

Work guaranseed.

PROGRAM

of Florida ave., and
Street.
Mrs.
Schimpf's

Irwin A. Yarnell returned Friday
from Boston where he had been for a
few c'a s to make arrangements for a
summer home for his family this sum¬
mer.

FOR

scar.

For Thursday, Friday and

corner

many friends
new venture.

no

!

Schimpf, formerly of
has opened the Jas¬
rooming and boarding house, at

McDonald

pain,

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Jessie
Crooked Lake,

mine, a
Lakeland,

JOHN S. EDWARDS

school

day night prior.to the Yarnell's de¬
parture for their summer home near
Boston Tuesday.
Word comes from Jacksonville that
T. J. Parker, who is at a sanitarium in
that city is getting along nicely.
Mrs.
Parker is with him and they propose to
start for Hendersonville soon to spend
the summer.

kind

Scenic Theatre!

S. E. No. 2

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell and Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert at dinner Mon¬

Mrs.

no

are

H. Linderman have issued invitations

ever

grade and at least two references.

Campbell and Mrs. R-

G.

locul ticket agent.

❖-5—i—S—I—{••{—I--5—5—J--5—5—I—I—i—J--S—5—5-4—1—i—5~I—S—I—l—I—J—v-4-4-

No knife, no acid,
no electric needle,

Gilbert, "Personal," 3rd floor, 119
West 40th Street, New York City.
Give full details of any past selling
experience; your age; parent's full
name

on

successfully removed.

pay will be what he makes it; be¬
sides fine prizes and free Movie
Tickets.
When he makes good, he
will be promoted.
If you are be¬
tween 14 and If) years old, de¬
termined to "make good" and truly
think you are the boy for this job,
then npply by letter to Mr. E. L.

planning to leave about the first of
June for a visit with Mrs. Caldwell's
mother in Macon, Ga., and with other
friends in North Carolina.
Mrs.

skin blemishes of

absolutely
want that boy.
He will

Judge M. C. Cain, for the sale of real

Good until

following Tuesday.
Also, rates from
other nearby points via Seaboard Air
Line Railway. For all information call

Warts, Birthmarks and all

spirit full

Central Avenue next
Friday afternoon.
and

MOLES

Boy Wanted

at her home on

Mr.

urday^ $2.75 round trip.

|

friends.

a

Seaboard Air Line Railway Week End
Excursion Fares from Lake Wales to
Tampa and return every Friday and Sat¬

,

George Matthews, of Miami, who had
been attending a convention of Insur¬
ance men in Orlando, were guests at
Hotel Wales last week.
Mr. Green
spent several days here, looking after shoe ranch.
his extensive grove ipterests and vis¬
iting with his many
Lake
Wales

and the two will make
it is predicted.

page 5

THE

WWC/f£Sr£Jl

STORE

yards

now

showing little

or no

improvement wilt stand just as good a chance as yards
already under way—in fact, probably better, as it will not
be a question of the best looking yard, but simply the one
showing the most improvement,
In order to compete for

these prizes, it will be necessary

member of the Committee-in-Charge not
later than June 15th.
The committee consists of Mrs. A.
to

C.

so

advise

some

Thullbery, Mrs. H. Bunting and Mrs. A. L. Alexander.
careful record of the present con¬

The committee will make a

of the yards entered in the competit¬
May 1, 1023, will inspect the properties

dition and appearance

ion, and again, on
and make their decision.
It is to be

hoped that a number of yards will be entered
the club wishes to see some real competit-

in this contest, at
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THE LAKE

■PROVED UNIFORM

OrfnMATIdlUL

1.

1 he

Word.

I * LessonT
(By

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody

I Bible

Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1921, Western Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR JUNE 4

a

and

worship of Him.

personal

surrender

36.

being whose

a

essential

mands punishment of sin; therefore
he cuts out the Bible doctrine of man
as

created of God in His likeness and
Instead of that he makes

image.
man

The Route to Heaven.
Show me the man who would go to
heaven alone, and I will show you one
who will never be admitted there.—

Written

(vv.

1).

the

Feltham.

1-4).
Time

of

(v.

In

fourth year of Jeholukim, Jeremiah
had been exercising the prophetic min¬

Be Satisfied.
Rest satisfied with doing well,
leave others to talk of you as

istry some thirty years.
2. Against Whom
Spoken (v. 2).
They were directed against Israel,

please.—I'.vthagoraa.

Judah and all the nations.
8. The Purpose of
(v.

open to

public every day in the

the

year

For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake

Wales Citrus Growers Association.

OPPORTUNITY

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf

we

LODGE

DIRECTORY

Perry, Florida
Like Wales

Lodge No. 242, F. & A.
Regular

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

iting brothers invited.
M. R. Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89
phone lb

Lake Wales Lodge No.

141,|Knights of Pythias

What you

call

opportunity

will not amount to a hill of beans
unless you
are
prepared to
handle it.

We conduct a modern savings de¬
partment and pay 4 per cent interest,

compounded quarterly.

Interior Finish

lially invited.
Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra¬
per, K. of R. & S.

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

—

JOHN A. HULTQU18T. Prop.

Lake Wales, Florida

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Regular meetings 2nd

>

on

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Dykeman-Pinkston Pos! No. 71

they

Repair Work

Communications

first and third Thursday!
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

and

Dampness of Error.
There is nothing so true that the
dampnese of error has not warped it.
—Tupper,

3).
The
grand object of the Lord In sending
this
message by
the prophet was

needed and

Gulf Lumber Co.

product of evolution; therefore

a

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
•-How to Meet the Forces Antagonistic
to God's Word.

1. The

doors, windows,

de¬

nature

he explains away the fall of man.

Being

Ser.d carpenter's list of lumber,

Hotel Wales

Him

unto

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
I—A King Who Scorned God's Word.

Book

Direct From Mill
Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬
gles, doors, windows and will save
you enough to make the effort
worth while.

Method of Attempted De¬
struction of God's Word.
It was part
by part.
"When Jehudi had read
three or four leaves he cut it with a
penknife." The rationalist today cuts
out the biblical
conception of God as

Prophet's Book.

I. The

Buy Your Lumber

3. The

TEXT—The Word of our God
•hall stand forever —Isa. 40:8.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Isa. 66:8-11;
Matt. 6:17-18.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Burning of a
Wood Book.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeholaklm Burns the

,

for

MAY 31, 1922

God's

attempt to de¬
stroy God's Word. It is because of the
authoritative rebuke of their sins. The
Bible arraigns man for his
pride and
wickedness and asserts God's sover¬
eign power over man and his demand

REV.

P1 LESSON
TEXT—Jeremiah
GOLDEN

of

Men may cut it to
pieces and
burn it, but the Word of God
shall
stand forever. It comes to
light again
with woes added to be
visited upon
Its would-be destroyers.
2. The reason men

SundaySchool

■

Indestructibility

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Short Order

and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬
come.

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Judah's repentance.
4. Method of (v. 4).

Jeremiah dic¬
tated the words of the Lord
ruch the Scribe, who wrote them upon
a roll of a book.
II. The Book Being Read (vv. 5-21).
Jeremiah was unable to speak the

message of the Lord
he was "shut up"

NO ROOM

the people,
(v. 5).
"Shut

to

us

up" most likely means a royal ban
against Jeremiah's proclamation of
God's Word to the people or against
his entering the temple.
1. To the People (vv. 6-10).
The
occasion which brought the people
together was a day of fasting (v. 6),
because of the threatening of the
Babylonians.
Jeremiah directed Ba¬
ruch to read to the people the words
of

the

Lord

which

he

had

for argument about

basis.

List your holdings with
and give us a chance to sell
them for you.
City property,
us

groves and grove lands.
real estate of all classes.

dictated

to

him, with the hope that the people
would present their supplication be¬

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER
LAKE

fore the Lord and return every one
from his evil way.
2. To the Princes (vv. 11-19). While
the reading of the book unto the peo¬

ple seemingly created
pression, yet MIchaiah

no

great

was

so

aroused

were

with

WALES, FLA.

It is milled with painstaking care
from the finest winter wheat by
millers with years and years of
experience in "America's First
Mill."

im¬

WATER IS A NECESSITY

deeply

moved that he went to the scribe'
chamber where the princes were as
sembled
and
declared
unto
them
ull the words which he
had
heard
Baruch read.
The princes sent for
Baruch to come and bring the roll
with them. Baruch came and read to
them with the result that (1) they

Blish

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

Don't

hamper yourself running to
neighbor's for a supply.
Let us sink you a well.
We guarane to get a good flow of water and our
prices are low for the work we do.
your

Lakeland Grocery Co.,
Distributors.

At The Grocerteria

Lake Wales, Fla.

In fact

found

aight.
the King (vv. 20, 21).
The
regarded the words of the
Lord to be of such importance that
they should be rend in the hearing of
the king, for he was mainly involved
In the judgments pronounced.
Upon
their report of the matter to the king,
he had Jehudi bring the roll and rend
It to him in
the presence of
the
princes.
III. The King Destroying the Roll
(vv. 22-26).
Instead of becoming penitent and
afraid lie became enraged and cut the
roll leaf by leaf and threw it into the

of

until

it

against

was

the

consumed.
intercession

princes.
When the roll
destroyed he ordered Jeremiah

by putting

beautiful, distinc¬

a

Special Representative

Booklet of designs and samples
on call.
Drop me a card.
P. 0. Box 441
1001 E. Morton
Lakeland, Fla.

was.

and

666 quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬

aches.

A fine Tonic.

13-201

Accessories

RETREADING
VULCANIZING
REPAIRING

Goodrich

Buchanan Tire &

Michelin

Unequaled in Value

BIG CROP

Vulcanizing Co.

Highway Garage Bldg.

Equipped with Electric Starting
and Lighting System, demount¬
able rims, extra rim and nonskid tires all around—the Ford
Sedan at $645 is the greatest

Gifts

value ever produced
enclosed car of comfort,
convenience and beauty. Reas¬
motor

The

car

—an
assurance

of

high quality

is paramount.

Variety

so necessary

ection of something
is here for your

to be

A. D. St. JOHN

Tubes

Scenic

everything in the sporting line is

the

tive, everlasting monument
built of Georgia marble or Elberton Blue Georgia granite on
their graves.

should learn from this incident—

United States

at

-saw?

Baruch arrested.
IV. The Roll Rewritten (vv.
27-32).
The burnt roll was reproduced
by
the command of the Lord, and
many
like words were added unto them. We

Tires

of all

Mark (he Last Resting Place
of Your Loved Ones

This he
of some

the

supplies

Harrell Hardware Co

3. To

princes

Are

Tennis rackets, balls, nets and other
for the tennis enthusiast.

pounders and get in The Highlander Hall of Fame.

book the words which Jeremiah had
dictated to him.
(3)
Their concern
for
the
safety of Jeremiah and
Baruch (v. 19).
They were instruct¬
ed to hide themselves from man's

did

Baseballs, bats, gloves, 'neverything for the
boys who love to play ball.

kinds. They're striking right now in the "Black
Bass Belt." See if you can't get one of those
ten

Box 235

fear

as to

Sporting Goods Headquarters

Fishing tackle, rods, reels, lines, lures

W. J. LANGFORD

(v. 16).
(2)
how he had writ¬
ten the words (vv. 17, 18). To this he
replied that he had written in the

They inquired

Ridge

onably prompt delivery. Terms

for the sel¬

if desired.

'different"

Jewelry Company

Gifts that Last

611 Franklin St.,

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

inspection.

Adams

Fertilizers

Tampa

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.,
Lake Wales, Fla.

or

from

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*
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Circuit Court.

|| SUITS

Sentences in cases heretofore unan¬

nounced
as

handed down
follows:
were

Willie Collier, plead

Your

guilty to for¬

•non^

-

s

.

TEBSTER-MAN'SMAN,

GIANTS?

jTHE VALLEY Of
°

Etc.

COFYBISHT, BY PtTtB 0. XVNE
Tabu-Tnbu's wild eyes glittered ana
wilder and wilder

grew

senger

reported

as

the

Indignity

the

thus

heaped upon him. The king scowled
nt Captain Seraggs, and Mr. Olbney
was suddenly aware that goose-flesh
was breaking out on the backs of his
sturdy legs. He had a haunting sen¬
sation that not only had he crawled
Into a hole, but he had 'pulled the en¬
tire aperture in after him.
For the
flrst time he began to fear that he
had been too precipitate, and with the

thought It occurred to the gallant
modore that he would be much

back

the decks of

on

com-

,

|

safer

the Maggie II.

Always crafty and imaginative, how- j
ever, Mr. Gibney came quickly to the
front with an excuse for getting back
to the ship.
He stepped quickly to¬

the

cause

ing

with

of the disturbance.
rage,

Tabu-Tabu

'

Quiver¬
informed

him of what had occurred.
Mr. Glbney's rage, of course, knew
bounds.
Nevertheless, he did not
have to simulate his rage, for he was

and

was

help.
Mr. Gibney whirled with the
speed and agility of a panther Just In
time to dodge a blow from a war club.
His flat collided with the jaw of TabuTabu, and down went that savage as
If pole-axed.
*
Pandemonium

broke

loose at

once.

Captain Seraggs, after his single shriek
for help, broke from the circle of sav¬
ages and fled like a frightened rabbit
for

the

hurled

a

beach.
One of the natives
rock at him. The missile took

Seraggs in the back of the head, and
he instantly curled up In a heap.
"Scraggsy's dead," thought the hor¬
rified Gibney, and sprang nt the king.
In that moment it came to Mr. Gibney
to sell out dearly, and If he could dis¬
pose of the king, he felt that Seraggs'
death would be avenged. In an instant
the
commodore's
great
arms
had

-closed around the king, and with the

helpless monarch in his grizzly bear
grip Mr. Gibney backed up ngalnst the
•nearest bungalow.
A fringe of spears
threatened him In front, but for the
moment he was safe behind, and the
king's body protected him. Whenever
one of the savages made a jab at Mr.
■Gibney, Mr. Gibney gave the king a
boa-conslrictor squeeze, and the mon¬
arch howled.

him to death," panted
Mr. Gibney to Tabu-Tabu when that
Individual had managed to pick him¬
self up.
"Let me go, or I'll kill yout
king."
"I'll

squeeze

The nnswer was nn earthenware pot
which crashed down on Mr. Glbney's

head from a window In the bungalow
behind him.
He sngged forward and
fell on his face with
In his arms.

the gasping king

CHAPTER XII.

On board the

Maggie II B. McGuflfey

Esquire, had just gotten Into position
Maxim-Vlckers "pom-pom" gun on

the

top of the house. The last bolt that
held it in place had just been screwed

and shrill over the
of the jungle and across the still

tight when clenr

tops
surface of the little bay there flonted
to McGuffe.v's ears the single word:

"Help I"
McGuffey leaned against the gun
and for the moment he was as weak
as
n
child.
"Gawd," he muttered
"that was Scraggsy and they're a-goin
to eat him up. Oh, Gib, Gib, old man
why wouldn't you listen to me? Now
they've got you, and w'hat In blazes
rm

going to do to get you back, dear
alive, I dunno."

■or

It was

fully half an hour before pool

McGuffey could pull himself together
and when he did, his grief was super
seded by a fit of rage that was ter¬
rible to behold.
"Step lively,
the
the

you

blasted scum of

very

and

mennln'

of

This fellow

Scraggsy.

and

a

d—d

traitor, and his

and read the verdict.
Scraggsy," was all Mr.
Olbney could say.
"Don't show the

ammunition and

until even a par¬
rot won't be left alive In It.
"Aye, aye, sir," responded the crew
to a. man, and sprang to their task.
"I'm an old navy gunner," said the
first mate quietly.
"I'll handle the

Roberts vs J. P. Gaskins
Gaskins, $2970.93.
Harry Stephens, plead guilty to the
theft of an automobile and was given
$1000 and costs or 12 months.
The case of John Stanford, alias
Charles Young, accused
of forgery,
was nolle prossed because the negro
could not be positively identified.
John Crosby held for the mur¬
der of Tommie Lee Boyd at Pierce.
He was given a verdict of manslaugh¬
R. L. Bembry vs
which

a

a

the blow.

(Continued next week)
wine in the Old
Testament makes Noah the
flrst to
plant a vineyard and the first to yield
to the temptation to drink too deeply
The first mention of

of the fermented grape

juice.

Dr.

J'.

A.

Garrard, candidate

for

For

Board

of Public

Instruction.

hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of member of the Board of
Public Instruction of Polk County for
District No. 2, subject to the JJemo
cratic primary, June 6, 1922. I solicit
the votes of all democrats.
O. M. WHITE.
I

Stop at

Hotel Wales lor

meals.

3F-'

2-206 F. Bay St.

Jacksonville, Fla*

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Advertising For
Growers That Is
Based On Facts

Real Estate

Briggs and DuBois Agency
The soundness of the

and
can

advertising

selling plan which the Ameri¬
Fruit Growers
Incorporated

offers

Florida

to

citrus

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

growers

has been certified not only

by ad¬

TEXAS OILS AND

vertising experts but has been
proven by actual surveys of mar¬
kets.

a

of the Philadelphia
by the North

survey

conducted

reported
that dealer after dealer testified to
the high regard in which the Blue
Goose line was held, not only Sy
American that newspaper

himself, but by his customers.
In the poorer

quality

It
that

on

was
a

with the

trademark

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

;st

Insecticides

Fertilizers

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies
Fair Prices

meat Goods

Prompt Shipment

Ask Your Neighbor—He Knows#

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,
Get New March 1922

the skin.

Price Lists before buying.

Jacksonville, Fla.

"Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

their unanimous opinion

seller's

the Blue

CENTRAL GARAGE

the

premium prices required for Blue
Goose grapefruit, oranges and tan¬
gerines, the dealers welcomed the
opportunity of being able to carry
a line of A. F. G. fruits of depend¬
able

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

sections of the city

which could not afford to pay

branded

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
expert MA CHINIS TS employed

market existed on

Goose line.

They said that owing to the
price the entire output was taken
by the highest class dealers.

It

It

.shuts off

Broils

the current

Boils
assured

Dealers

the

investiga¬

tors that the American Fruit Grow¬

winning heartiest support
by branding on thfi skin of fruit of
dependable
quality
Its
A. F. G.
ers

is

trademark.

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

Roasts
Fries
Bakes

Burns but
little current.

Without

American Fruit Growers

No setting

Watching

necessary.

Incorporated

Orlando, Fla.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full

particulars.

Hunter Electrip Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

Phone 4420

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

(ft Increases
Livestock
For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST

LAKE WALES, FLA.

E. A. Martin Seed Co.

In

your

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Tampa, Fla.

__

market

For School Board

war

conjectur¬
ing that this was the official execu¬
tioner, bowed his head and waited for

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

gives valuable information
ing and gardening for Florida a
the South.
Write to us today for si
cial prices on your seed requiremen
Our complete stock will enable us
supply you to advantage in price and

Phil H. Miller, in

Gibney's wellupholstered frame.
For County Commisioner
"Bimeby we ent white man," said
I wish to announce my candidacy
Tabu-Tabu cheerfully.
for the office of county commissioner
"If you eat me. you bloody-handed
in District No. 2, subject to the ac¬
beggar," snapped Captain Seraggs,
tion of the Democratic voters at the
"I'll plzen you.
I've chawed tobacco
primary, June 6, 1922.
If elected I
all my life, and my meat's as bitter as
pledge myself to give all my time to
wormwood."
the county's business.
It was too funny to hear Seraggs
Respectfully
Jesting with death. Mr. Gihney forgot
JOHN M. KILPATRICK.
his own mental agony and roared with
laughter In Tabu-Tabu's face.
The ll-4tp
cannibal stood off a few feet and
looked searchlngly In the commodore's
For County Commissioner
eyes.
He was not used to the brand
To the citizens and voters of coun¬
of white man who could laugh undet ty commissioners district No. 2, Polk
such circumstances, and he suspected county:
I hereby announce myself as
treachery of some kind.
He hurried a candidate to succeed myself, subject
to the voters in the primary of June
over to Join the king and the two held
6, 1922.
a nurried conversation,
as a result of
Yours truly,
their conference, a huge savage was
J. H. HANCOCK,
called over and given some instruc¬
handed him

The

and

verdict was returned for the

of luscious tissue on Mr.

Tabu-Tabu

Outfitters to Men

ter.

School Board, District No. 2. 12-3t-pd
"D'ye think McGuffey could hear us
we was to yell for help?"
Inquired Captain Seraggs hopefully.
For Representative
"Don't yelp, for Gawd's sake," Im¬
plored Mr. Gibney. "We got ourselves
County to the Florida
into this, so let's pay the fiddler our¬
selves.
If we let out one yip and Mc¬ Legislature in Group One [1] subject
to the ensuing democratic primary.
Guffey hears It, he'll come ashore with v
pport will be appreciated, and
his crew and tackle this outfit, even If
illy solicited.
he knows he'll get killed.
And that's
Respectfully,
just what will happen to him if he
THOS. W. BRYANT.
comes.
Let poor Mac stay aboard.
When we don't come back, he'll know
For Representative
It's all off. and if he has time to think
over It he'll realize It would be foolish
I hereby announce myself as a can¬
to try to do anything.
But right now didate in Group No. 2 for membership
Mac's mad as a wet hen, and If we in the House of Representatives of
holler for help—Scraggsy, please don't the State of Florida, subject to the
holler.
Die game."
Democratic Primary to be held June
9tf
Captain Scruggs turned his terrified 6th, 1922.
glance on Mr. Oibne.v's tortured face.
B. K. BULLARD.
Seraggs was certainly a coward at
heart, but there was something in Mr.
To the Democratic Voters
of Polk
Glbney's unselfishness that touched a
County
spot in his hard nature—a something
I hereby announce my
candidacy
he
never
knew
he possessed. He
howed his head and two big tenrs stole for re-election to the house of repre¬
sentatives in the Florida legislature
down his weatherbeaten face.
of 1923, subject to the June primary.
"God bless you, Gib, my dear boy,'
If elected I promise faithful service
he said brokenly. "You're a man."
At this juncture the king came ui in the future as in the past.
I hereby enter in group one.
and
thoughtfully felt of Cnptaln
Respectfully,
Seraggs in the short ribs, while TabuJ. M. KEEN.
Tabu calculated the precise amount ll-4t

tions.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Pearl E.

from here if

club and Mr. Gibney, rightly

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

and Lacy

"Die game.

white feather."

]

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving Daily

', re¬

sulted in a verdict for the
Two default cases, in

rified eyes

j

seas," he bawled to the mate, and
crew gathered around the gun.

"Lug up a case of
we'll shell that bush

Kirch, being tried

Jacob

people are still cannibals.
He's the plaintiff, for $647.33 with interest;
decoy to get white men ashore. They and The American Agricultural Chem¬
schemed to treat us nice and be friend¬ ical Co- vs J. H. Kirkland et al, for
ly until they could get the whole crew damages of $3,000, in which an in¬
ashore, or enough of them to leave the structed verdict for $224.85 was
re¬
ship helpless, and then—O Gawd, turned.
Scraggsy, old man, can you ever for¬
give me for gettin' you into this?"
Complete woman suffrage is ex¬
Captain Seraggs hung his head and pected to prevail in the new Central
quivered like a hooked fish.
American
Federation, which is to
"Will they—eat—us?" be quavered, start on its career next February.
finally.
Mr. Gibney did not answer, only
Announcements
Captain Seraggs looked Into his hor¬

and

free, and clear above the shouting and
the tumult rose his frenzied Shriek for

arrived, bearing the
limp, naked body of Captain Seraggs,
whom they bound In similar fashion to
the post beside Mr. Gibney.
Seraggs

you,
Tabu-Tabu Is

whirled his opponent nver his
that Instant his mouth

foot to one of these posts.
later another delega¬

minutes

tion of cannibals

me

was

In

Three

"What's—what's—the

Now, Captain
well versed in the roughand-tumble tactics of the San Fran¬
cisco waterfront; hence, when he felt
a long pair of arms crossing over his
neck from the rear, he merely stooped
head.

s

Willie Williams, convicted breaking
and entering, 3 years.
The case of Sanford Shields vs

$464.

this, Gib?" he gasped.
"It means," replied the commodore,
"that it's all off but the shouting with

his mouth.

over

Seraggs

in

ly stripped of his clothing and bound

white and bloody, but con¬
his pale-blue eyes were
flickering like a snake's.

When he could control
his emotions, he requested Tabu;Tabu
to inform the king that he, Gibney, ac¬
companied by Captain Seraggs, would
forthwith repair to the schooner and
then and there flay the offending Mc¬
Guffey within an Inch of his life. Suit¬
ing the action to the word, Mr. Gibney
called to Captain Seraggs to follow
him, and started for the beach.
As Captain Scruggs arose, a trifle
unsteadily, from his seat, a black hand
closed

on

"

teakwood posts stood In a row about
four feet apart. Mr. Gibney was quick¬

scious,

truly furious.

rear

laid

-

plaintiff.
which ver¬
dicts for
the
plaintiff were given,
have been tried since: T. M. Childers
vs
Dixie Highway Garage, damages

was

no

reached around him from the

him and In a trice he was
lifted and carried back of the warl to
a
clear space where a dozen heavy
were

hand and

ward the little group

around the out¬
raged royal ambassador, and inquired

With a 'pom-pom' gun it's Just
playing a garden hose on them,
only It's high-explosive shell Instead of
water.
I can search out every nook
and cranny In the coast of this Island.
Those guns are sighted up to 4,000
yards."
"Kill 'em all," raved McGuffey, "kill
all the blasted niggers."
When Mr. Gibney fell under the im¬
pact of the earthenware pot he was
only partially stunned. As he tried to
struggle to his feet half a dozen hands
gun.
like

mes¬

SHOES

Eyes

12 months on the county roads.
Theodore Arendell, plead guilty to
grand larceny, 12 months.
Emory Pike, convicted criminal tres¬
pass, $600 with costs, or 12
months.
On appeal.
Willie Watson, charge of murder,
plead guilty to manslaughter, 10 years
in state penitentiary.
Are too precious to neglect
Isaac Johnson, convicted grand lar¬
We have" the experience, the
ceny, 12 months in county jail.
equipment. We examine eyes,
Robert Welch, alias Polk County*
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
plea of guilty on one charge of ag¬
ses and do it right.
gravated assault; conviction on a sec¬
ond like charge; 12 months for each, DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
second term to follow flrst.
Optometrist
Thomas Everett, convicted larceny
of an auto, 2 years in state peniten¬
Bartow. Florida
tiaryClarence Seiner, plead
guilty to
breaking and entering, 3 years in state Seed Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬
penitentiary.
vet Beans, Millett, Grass
Joseph Lewis, alias Jim Lewis alias
Seed, Sorghum
Charlie Davis, plead guilty to forgery
r immediate
12 months in county jail.
shipment—- Atf sea
Field and VegetaWe Seeds. Wrift
John Crosby, charged with murder, for Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
convicted of manslaughter, 10 years beautiful and instructive catalogue 1
gery,

HATS

Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,

Dengue or

Bilious Fever. It
13-20t

kills the germs.
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RAIN

THE LAKE

ONJAPTISTS

Annual

Picnic

Got Bad

Drenching
But a Little Water Never
Hurt any Good Bap¬
tist Yet.

it

—

It takes considerable rain to

Baptist

a

as

is well known and

dampen
when

so,

it is said there were ^ very
damp lot of
Baptists at the Sunday Bchool picnic
at Crooked Lake last
Thursday it may
be inferred that there was considerable
moisture.
There was.
More than

county—A. J. Morgan, Tom Bryant
and J. M. Keen of Lakeland, and BK. Bullard, of Lake Wales.

WHY NOT MELONS, TOO

Garrard,
and O. M. White, of Bartow; G. B.
Murrell, Lakeland.

to the water to

keep drj
jry

grumbled at

Alice S. Wev, Bartow.
For State Attorney—Harry

Bartow.
For Judge

A

$150 for a
pet poodle.

were

gathered

up,

the

WANTED —Clean, white cotton

melons

year

Polk, and especially the Lake Lew
Campbell,
Wales section, should have supplied a
much larger quantity of' them than it
county.

of

per schedule.
Everybody had a
good time. We know for we were there
and got wet too.

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

GIVES CAMP SITE

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Haines

He knows where values

City Man Aids Polk
County Woman's Clubs

for this ad.

FOR

SALE —Five room house and
Beautiful location on Lake
Wales. Owner James E. Webb Moore
Haven Fla.
51 t f
FOR SALE—New, five room, plas¬
tered bungalow.
2 bed rooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, t.ont and
back porch, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150,
fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake
Wales, Fla.
•
3 tf

camping site has been given by J.
City to the Polk
County Federation of Women's Clubs,
which in appreciation of the gift, has
been named Camp Miller.
This camp
is on the south side of Lake Marion,
six miles southeast of Haines City, a
beautiful spot in a hard wood ham^mock running down to an excellent

President, Mrs. J.
May 23, when it

THESE

12-3t-pd.

Looking for

STOCK

a

Mrs. L. B. EPPERSON,
BARTOW, FLA.

Home on the Ridge?

a

instructor from

Tallahassee.

A Home where wealth, happiness and
prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

...

In Honor of Mrs. 0. G. Tillman
The beautiful home of Mrs. G. V.
Tillman on Lake Crystal was the
setting
for a lovely "At Home," given
by this
gracious hostess Saturday afternoon
in honor of her daughter, Mrs. O. G.
Tillman.
From four to

When You Want

^jx the Tillman

home

was
a scene
of ever changing
gaiety, lovely gowned women coming
and going at all hours, more than 140
guests having been invited.

cut flowers.

The guests

were

welcomed

at

into the dinning room where Mrs. O.
V. Haines and Miss Mildred
Brantley
served refreshing fruit punch and cakes.
A profusion of the pink vine and blue
plumbago was used in the dining room
and in the east parlor where Miss
Myra
Curtis graciously presided at the
punch

bowl.

Many and hearty

tions Mr. Tillman
was

were

the congratula¬

received

while

the

showered with good wishes

long life and happiness.

Following is a list of the candidates
for office in Polk county at the primary
next Tuesday, June 6.
Gilchrist and
Trammell are running for U. S. Senator
and there are candidates for
judge of
the supreme court and for railroad
commission on the ticket too. The

Whether your trouble is

indigestion, a tired feeling or
cold, whether you want complexion helps, denti¬
frices or anything known to high-class drug service,
you
just

It is

our

from

I

Grape Fruit Land

I
I
I

town

in

Florida

a

will find it here.

that

that is increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

V"

f

.

aim that

c

r

drug service be entirely adequate

needs at all times.

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

to your

We invite you to this store in the certainty of being able to
please and satisfy you.

you can: get it at

^^

P FLOAT "FI
PHONE

t

X

T
T
X

X

Lake Wales Land CO.

Andersons

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

/vo/?/?/s-&

40

county list.
representaties

so,

Heart oj the Best

Arriving between showers of rain
many from Bartow came to welcome
and bless this happy couDle.
The Candidates

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

Come Here

the
Mrs.

door by Mrs
Jack Townsend.
Tomlinson escorted them to the west
parlor where they were presented to
the receiving line.
In the receiving
line stood Mrs. G. V. Tillman,
happy
in her new
acquisition, Mr. O. G.
Tillman of whom all Lake Wales is
justly proud, his charming bride and
Mrs. George Johnson of Bartow.
Mrs. W. H. Bruce invited the
guests

If

RELIEF

The spacious rooms were opened en
suite and were most attractive with
their decorations of roses, ferns and

For

12-3t.

GQODS MUST SET L

TO REDUCE

short course in Home Eco¬
nomics for women at the camp, with

for

month.

Are You

ALSO, ONE LOT HATS, S1.00 --REMARKABLE VALUES

girls of the county.
Plans are being perfected for a
suitable building which it is hoped to
have ready for occupancy by
June
10, so Miss Godbey may take her Home
Demonstration girls there for an
ing. During the summer it is hoped

bride

a

FOR SALE—Several nice well locat¬
ed homes in Lakeland, near Southern
College.
Now is the time to buy.
Write or see us.
J. O. Bloodworth &
Co., Lakeland, Florida.
14-2t.

AT HALF PRICE

decided to make this property
recreation place for the women at

an

$50

Apply Buena

SEASONABLE HATS

was

to have

LAKE WALES

I WILL HAVE ON SALE
ONE BIG LOT OF

sand

at the home of the
H. Pryor, Tuesday

Tbc Better Store for Men

housekeeping.

Wales, Fla.

AND CONTINUING TO JUNE 15

Miller of Haines

the

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

RENT—Three well furnished
with private bath, shower and

tub.
All
ready for
Will rent for five months.
This is really a bargain.
Vista.

grow

Spanish Linen

large lot.

FOR

BEGINNING SATURDAY, MAY 27

A

held

White Duck
White Flannel
Palm Beach

,

FOR RENT—Three-room screened,
furnished cottage at Shell Hammock on
Kissimmee river.
Rent by week, fine
for fishing.
A. T. Morrison, Lake

Permanent Gamp to Be Es¬
tablished South Shore
of Lake Marion.

of

FOR HOT DAYS

pa-

FOR SALE—Two nice new bunga¬
lows.
John F. Bartleson, Lake Wales,
Fla.
10-tf.

rooms

was

big bundle of old

Subscribe for The Highlander.

as

meeting
County Federation Council

ll-3t-pd.

FOR SALE--A

INVESTMENTS!

the fish fried though

beach.
An enthusiastic

TROUSERS

WANTED — Plain sewing,
prices
reasonable, would be glad of work. Mrs.
over Citizens Bank.

and most of them have gone from Lake

pay

there was considerable
rainwater in
the grease, and the picnic went ahead

T.

ri

have

shipped from Florida this

FOUND-One
store,

lunches

beings in 1

lady novelist.

Govro's

an

there are human
United States.

ideal man?"
"By no means," returned the novel¬
istHe's my husband now."—Caras
y Caretas (Buenos Aaires, Aagentina).

of water
the Bartow road
acres

1,100 carloads of water
been

of the Circuit CourtS. Edwards, Lakeland;

Richmond, Va., paid
coffin in wich to bury her

woman

teaspoon ful of good arable soil
living organisms than

Taylor,

Judge John
Kelsey Blanton, Lakeland.

Ther
rain stopped

Phillips had 15

One

contains more

"And is he still your

melons at his place on
County commissioners—J. L. Robi- about three miles from town near the
son, Mulberry; J. T. Hancock, Fort Kincaid
diary this season. Due pro¬
Meade; J. M. Kilpatrick, Fort Meade; bably to the long drouth they did not
A. T. Mann, Bartow; S. C. Sloan, Kath¬ do as well as they might, but Mr.
leen; J. H. Pryor, Haines City; Reid Phillips has been able to Bhow some
fine specimens nevertheless.
Up in
Robson and O. J. Pope, Lakeland.
Lake county on the same sort of soil,
For County Registration Officer—
immense quantities of melons have been
Mrs.

use.

After the

the

Phillips Had 15 Acres.
E. J.

MAY 31, 1922

Prophet Without Honor
"Have you ever met
your
Ideal
man?" simpered a young maiden.
"I met him two years ago," returned

Polk Might Well Have Raised Many
More Watermelons than It D d;

For members of the county school
board—C. J. Wilson, Fort
Meade; H.
W. Read, Fort Meade; J. A.

enough.
Rev. Blanchard Law had just said
grace over "a table that fairly sagged
with good things to eat when the flood
came.
Such a downfall was there that
the good ladies didn't even get time to
clear the tables and much good food
was
soaked.
Everybody scurried to
cars and out of the
wet.
The young
folks donned bathing suits and went in¬

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Y

Polk

May and June Specials at Earnest s Department Store,
During the months of May and June
Values that you can't afford to miss.

we are

offering

some

exceptional values in each Ttf

our

departments.

These specials

.
are

.

.

Bartow, Florida

of seasonable merchandise and best quality.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear on special sale.
One lot of $25.00 Silk Sweaters now $15.
Ladies' and Misses Spring Coat Suits and Wraps 20 per cent off.
Ladies' and Misses Silk Dresses in dark
shades, taffeta, crepes and combinations at 20 per cent reduction. Beautiful
Gingham Dresses at 10 per cent to 20 per cent off. Other bargains on display daily.
Piece Goods Specials!
Baronette Skirt Satins, assorted colors, white and black, now $2.45. Large assortment French
Swisses, value $1.50, now $1.15.
One lot colored Voiles, floral patterns,
plaids and figures, values up to $1.25, now 50c. Asst. lot 45c. and 50c. Ginghams, 38c. Asst. lot small patterns in Batiste and
lawn, 40c. value, now 32c.
Asst. lot 25c. and 30c. Gingham, now 22c.
Shoe Specials! 10 per cent off on White
Sport Oxfords and Flappers in white, canvas, reignskin and kid.
•».
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors are now open in charge of Miss Myrtle Smith. Summer prices on all work.

We invite you to

and careful attention.

visit

our

store and look these

bargains

over.

There will be

many

bargains put out that will not be advertised.

Mail orders will be given

our

prompt

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

No. 15

""some

May be Throwing Dirt in
Ten Days

btc.ness ka6wtv4iv1k

,

oops, but tw live merchant
AdNT UStU' 'EKA MUCH AWN
(
KAORE, PREFERRING TO PUT I
HIS kARSSAOE IN TW

Bonds

Highlander Printed

WHERE \T

Compli¬

GAlir

PAPERS, 1

BE THROWN

AWAT UNREAD \

'

/

cated Job.

J

u

designated with a draft attached and
the money for the paving should be
available in a few days. Mayor Ander¬
son believes that it should
be possible
for Stidham & Hughes, the paving contractors, to begin moving dirt within
10 days.
He understands they are anxious to get started as soon as the
money is on hand.
Many conflicting

circulated as to the
bonds, but there is every reason to be¬
lieve the money will be here before an¬
other issue of The Highlander.
Barring accidents and unavoidable
delays, Stidham & Hughes should be
able to get all of the down town section
paved before the close of the summer.
Much of the rest should be done before
the winter starts. They will probably
Btorieb have been

start on the concrete curbing.
The Highlander printed
is proud to say that Mayor
and City Attorney Peterson

Anderson
checked
did

BEAT AVON PARK

number

Lake Wales Too Much For
the Visitors

maturity date and a different

of coupons.
Numbering the coupons
was a tedious
job, requiring 26,400

lmThe8H?ghiander
was glad to print
the bonds
advertisement of itself
as an

Handlenian's
Pitching
Puzzle—Aubiirndale

a

to for
Tomorrow.
low price from a Texas,
house, $40 lower than a fair price. The
Lake Wales beat Avon Park here
bond paper cost $83, the
facsimile
signatures $16.85 and when we came Thursday afternoon six to one, bunch¬
and that is about what it came
we

met

a

very

Made to Council by Mayor Will Start Business in Lake
L. H. Kramer
Wales Soon

lof'

outen de

wld

mam

O' hin-aiggs
en

Business Like Administra¬ Cleveland Men Interested
tion Is Keynote of
With Local Capital
His Address.
in Concern.

me!

law

alggs"

zac'ly

Starr Lake Voters Done an

hat full
jes' now,

Injustice

50mf

want

jes'

Because of District Lines
They Couldn't Vote
for Their Men

fresh!!

had beaten Gilchrist five to one in the
state.
It was tertai 1 he was nomina¬
ted though at noon The Highlander

could

Polk reporting the vote follows:
Gilchrist
483
Trammell
2269
For Representative
Bullard
_(688

Morgan
Bryant
For
Edwards
Blanton

Future
and could not bring what few hits they
Birth cards announcing the coming
got together.
Lake Wales wss able to eluded them in
my recommendations,
of two belles of the future, members bunch its wallops.
Warren Bartleson
of the graduating class of about 1940 made a box seore for the Highlander, feeling confident i wi« receive your co¬
of the Lake Wales high school were but in some way it had disappeared operation.
Two Belles of the

the new company
with the number of shares they hold,
in

when needed.
Clarence Thullbery and Warren Bar¬
tleson ran together in practice before
the game and both were knocked un¬

BEAUTIFY

! night
for Cleveland." The new
n
firm will have
the offices in the rear of the Citizens
Bank now occupied by Jesse Rhodes.

YARDS

Details of a plan by the Woman's
Club to stimulate the idea "Beautify
Lake Wales" appear in the advertising

space

i

^22^nTM^yT,%3betWeen
MBy ®1,
A committee

!

Thullbery,
Mrs. H. Bunting and Mrs.
A. L.

Eight New Citizens in Lake Wales
Result of Additions to The
Highlander'ss force.
Force
Highlander
Highlander takes pleasure

in

st.atir^ that it has increased the popu- j
by a total ot
in the last few weeks,
(Persons wishing to pin blue ribbons

eight"

of

Lake Wales

persons

owned by Irwin A. Yarnell of

Highland Park this week. Briefly, the
plan is to give a first prize of $15 and a
second of $10 for the vard showing the

INCREASE TOWN'S POPULATION

lath

,

i

composed of Mrs. A. C.

Alexander will keep
and make the decision and

the records

yards must
be entered with them before June 15 to
take part in the competition,
As percentage of improvement is
what the prizes to be given are based

might be a little ahead of the de¬
will
.o,m
mands, but an looking into the future. o, « ,c ,b.
I cannot help but feel they are all es¬ line on the right.
Joe Briggs and |arge
sential to good city government and Jesse Rhodes will not crowd.)
Mr.
'
I

printed by The Highlander this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W Wilson of
Mountain Lake announce the coming
of little Miss Esther Opal Wilson
think you will agree that they must be N. J. Roberts has been
brought to
conscious, Mr. Thullbery for an hour
Friday May 26.
and a half.
He got a tremendous blow carried out in order to accomplish the Lake Wales as superintendent of The
desired
results.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith announce on the forehead and cheek and was put
First- Office and Records.
It is ne¬ Highlander's mechanical department
the advent of Miss Mary Evangeline clean out.
cessary that the city government be Mr. Roberts comes here from DeLand
Auburndale
plays
here
tomorrow
and
Smith, weighing eight pounds.
The
systematized as to records and account¬ where he has been living for a couple
Smith announcement was printed on next week the boys will return the
ing. In order to do this, we must have of years. His wife and son will move
game.
on
a square sheet of paper which, fold¬
the epuipment.
An office should be op¬ here from DeLand as soon as they dis¬
ened and fully equipped to do the ne¬
ed over in fashion our better half un¬
pose of property held there.
The
derstood better than we
did,
and
cessary work, go to the expense of get¬
lad, Manton, was his father's guest
ting books, files, desks, etc.
pinned in the proper place, made a
here last week.
Second—Accounting
and
Finance.
set of well, of those things that babies
Mr. Roberts ran his own large print¬
We must keep strict accounting ot all
Lantern Slides of Insect
have to have.
departments, having them separate on ing plant in Barre, Vermont, for 20
Pests Will Be Shown
the records with a report made each years but came to Florida because of

"U"wiiW

GROWERS TO MEET

WILL

Bernice

Lyle of Bartcw was
the guest of Mrs. J. B. Briggs and
family for several days last week.
Miss

DECORATED GRAVES
Observed
Day

Detail Marched to the City
Cemetery to Honor
Comrades.

All expenditures for work or materi¬
als to be done by advertising for bids,
and the lowest bidder to be given the

The gigantic minstrel extravaganza,
"The AH Florida Minstrels" to be stag¬
ed Thursday night at the schoolhouse,
will undoubtedly be a real treat for the
show goers of Lake Wales.
Three
weeks of grinding practice has perfect¬
ed the organization and every member
of the cast is as cool as an old timer.
The songs, jokes and special acts
have been picked with the idea
•

of pleat¬

ing the ball club supporters and so if a
Decoration Day was observed by the joke happens to land on your shoulders
American Legion Tuesday, May 30 and don't get peeved and spill the beans,
will be observed each year in the future but laugh.
Special dances with expensive cos¬
according to H. E. Draper, commander
of Dykeman—Pinkston
Post. About tumes give the performance an aristo¬
20 of the boys gathered and forming in cratic air that will remind one of "The
line under command of. Mr. Draper, Follies."
The young ladies selling tickets re¬
who was a lieutenant in the Argonne,
marched to the city cemetery, a color port a good sale and suggest that we
guard carrying the flag ahead of the include a suggestion to the effect that
little column.
early buyers are guaranteed seats
Tomorrow
And by the way, mighty few men while others are gambling.
know the courtesies due to their codfc- night at the school.

try's flag and Lake Wales men are no
exception. When the flag goes down
the street in formal parade, passersby
should stand at attention and

do it the

courtesy of removing their hats.

It

re¬

presents the power of the nation pass¬

ing by.
At the ceremony Lt.
ed Rev. S. A. Tinkler,

Draper introduc¬

CAST

H. E. Draper

Interlocutor

Choristers
G. E. Wetmore
Carl Henck
J. D. Clark
Carl Richert
Deck Mims
L. A. Scorgie
H. C. Handleman
L. J. Johnson
End Men

himself a service
Roy A. Craig
Red Adkins
and Major J. C. Watkins, who
Joe Hubbard
Dr. W. L. Ellis
made brief addresses pointing
Comedians
Glenn L. Wilson
Arthur H. Munroe
man,

H. E. Draper had
provided an abun¬
dance of flowers and the graves of the
two dead members of the post. Lake
Wales contribution in the World War,
were decorated after which the
boys
returned to the city.

Grew 52-Pound Melon
Jesse

Rhodes brought a melon to
John Gornto of the Citizens Bank Tues¬
day that weighed 52$ pounds. One sent
to Orville Hale in West Virginia where
he is spending the summer weighed 102
crated and Mr. Rhodes figures it must
have weighed more than 60 "on
hoof."
"And I grew 'em right in
my front
yard over on Lake Wales Heights," said

month to council and printed in the
local papers, so the people can familiar¬
ize themselves with expenditures.
A budget system should be establish¬
ed for the year, including millage for
the maintenance of park system, the
childs playground, cemetery and pub¬

Some High Grade Stuff to
Be Seen on the
licity.

Program.

American Legion
Decoration

In Lake Wales
of June

BEJIG SHOW

Baseball Minstrels At
School Thursday

Planiste
Miss Gudrun Ekeland

Specialties
Miss Annetta Logan
Mr. Arthur Munroe
Mr. Glenn L. Wilson
Soloist
Leonard Alexander Scorgie
Quartette
H. C. Hanldeman
George Wetmore
J. D. Clark
L. A. Scorgie
Scenic Highland Jazz Band
Arthur Munroe
Rpg Craig
Carl Henck
Glenn Wilson

"Knight & Wall" Himes
olio

Queen of the River Nile.-Miss Logan
Kentucky Babe and Medley-Quartette
Monologue, With Music

his son's health.
Crooked

1800
800

An important meeting of the Polk
County Federation of Women's Clubs
will be held Wednesday, June 14, be¬ being given below.
A number of re¬
ginning at 10.30 a. m. at the communi¬ sidents near Starr Lake found them¬
selves
in
a
Al¬ ty house, Loughman. Bring basket
bad way, being unable to

Arthur C. Treiber.

The

Judge

Election went off smoothly and
quiet/ at the l>ake Wales precinct
Tuesday,
he vote in this precinct on some of the
offices over which there was a contest

centage Improvement

mayor

920
1626
1009

Keen

Prizes For Greatest Per¬

the office of

give no figures except on Polk
With 29 out of 39 precints in

county.

according to the articles, follows:
bert Treiber, Cleveland, 26, J. B. Corlett, Lake Wales, 10, Judge S. L.
Holland, Bartow, 3, L. H. Kramer,
Lake Wales, 5, J. AV. Carson, Frost¬
the way to find out is to enforce it. proof, 3, Arthur
C. Treiber, Lake
The sanitary ordinances especially, need Wales, 26, W. J. Andres, Lake Wales,
enforcement and are for the benefit of 25, and L. H. Bennett, Lake Wales,
all alike.
I hope nobody will feel per¬ 25. The capital stock of the concern is
sonally offended when an ordinance set at $25,000.
Both Albert and Arthur Treiber and
happens to hit them, but will feel that
it is for the good of the town and for
r. Andres are here, the two younger
no other reason that it is enforced."
en having driven to
Baltimore and
Mr. Kramer sums up under several then taken boat to Jacksonville.
Mr.
heads what he thinks should be done and Mrs. Arthur Treiber have leased
by the administration and his ideas will the Armstrong house for the summer. Woman's Clujb Will Con¬
be found most interesting. The ad- J.
duct Beautification Con¬
p. Corlett expects to build homes
fo*both he and Mr. and Mrs. Andres
test During Year.
Lake Wales, Fla., June 6, 1922.
sft fall. Albert Treiber will be here
Gentlemen:
,
When I agreed to accept

QUIET

bahn

27, are President, Albert Treiber, Sec¬
retary, W. J. Andres, Assistant Sec¬
retary. L. H. Bennett,
Treasurer,

Stockholders

ELECTION

At 2 oclock Tuesday morning the
Tampa Tribune predicted thatTrammell

"Tt is by no means a personal matsaid Mr. Kramer.
"If an ordmisn't fair it should be repealed and

figure up we had made less than $5
job that tied up our shop for three
days
It might have been a little more
if we had been willing to skimp a little Hartsfield for Avon Park.
By innings. operation of council and all depart¬
ments created by Council.
on paper, ^ut we gave Lake Wales the
I have certain plans, not all of them
best we could get and were glad to do Lake Wales 000 200 31x—6
9
5
4
2 my own, having received suggestions,
it, and are entirely satisfied with the Avon Park 000 001 000-1
outcome.
Avon Park never had a chance at the at the same time I think them worthy
of consideration.
Some might have
game though they played well until the
fourth for they could not hit Handleman been taken up by your honorable body,
on a

fell

dem

of Lake Wales, I did so, think¬
ing its hits in the seventh. Features ing I would be able to be of service to
of the game were three base hits by the city, and in order to do this, realize
Clarence Mima for Lake Wales and That it'is necessary to have the full co¬

to

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

'

not
the
400 bonds

There were
with coupons on each running from 40
on bonds No. 1 to 20 to 78 on bonds No.
380 to 400.
Each coupon had to be
numbered to correspond with the bond
and each set of 20 bonds had a different
utmost care.

$2.00 Per Year

'ah

Along this line Mr. Kramer prints an
advertisement today calling attention
to ordinances on the books, but on
which
enforcement
has been lax.
Marshal Frank Woodruff has been in¬
structed to enforce all ordinances and
Mr. Kramer says theie will be no ex¬
ceptions.

the bonds and

them over with the utmost care and
not find a mistake.
The job was
difficult but had to be done with

General

in

Notice of intention to apply to the
Following is the text of the recom¬
mendations made to council last night governor on June 12 for letters patent
by the incoming mayor, L. H. Kramer. for the Wales Abstract Co. appears in
Mr. Kramer has given the matter this issue of The Highlander.
Albert
much thought and his recommendations Treiber of Cleveland, O., owner of a
will be found first rate.
It is possible large abstract company there, is the
that not all of them can be carried into moving spirit behind the company which
effect during the year, but they will will be 0{>erated by his son, Arthur C.
furnish food for thought and many of Treiber and W. J. Andres, both of
them can and will be put into effect.
whom have been interested with him
Mayor Kramer is a business man, a at Cleveland.
The firms principal business will be
thorough believer in system and will
see first of all
that the city|s affairs making abstracts and certificates of
are put on a systematic,
business like titles and Mr. Treiber sees plenty of
basis.
He believes in publicity and will business on the Ridge for such an in¬
see that there is full accounting
of all stitution, due to the activity in real
that is done by his administration with estate both present and future.
Of¬
the idea that the public may form its ficers of the
company until the first
own judgments on what is done.
meeting of stockholders, set for June

The Lake Wales paving bonds were
sent Tuesdav morning by the Lake
Wales State" Bank to the Cincinnati
bankers whom the buyer of the bonds

•

Florida

of
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l

««euuw* letters are ereat
>

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

GOOD SUGGESTIONS ABSTRACTING FIRM

MICKIE SAYS

SHIP BONDS AWAY

and It Was

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

He

owns

Lake and at

20th

At Meeting.

property at

vote for a county commissioner in their
district.
The line between Commis¬
sioners districts No. 2 and 4 runs east
and west on the section line north of
Lake Wales, but the Lake Wales vot¬
ing precinct runs north beyond Starr
Lake.
Persons living north of the sec¬
tion line, and there must be
fully 50
voters in that section, found on the
tickets they voted the names of Mes¬
srs. Hancock and
Kilpatrick for com¬

missioners,

while they wished to vote
for Sloan or Pryor.
If they voted for
the first two they voted for men not in
their district, but they could find no
to vote for Pryor or Sloan.
r some time there has been
a de¬
mand for a voting precinct about Starr
Lake and a petition circulated sometime

for one was presented to the com¬
missioners at Bartow today.
If grant¬
ed it will proposed such occurrences
prevent.
The district extends
from north of the Fuller Grove nearly
to the north cu" «—s*- —*— •—
miles on each s
f the Scenic Highago

way.
It has been

some

years

since the com-

issioners districts were settled and
when they were made there perhaps
no voters at all here or
very few so
no injustice was done.
The case is
much different now, and there should
be a readjustment ot lines so as to give
the Ridge men who are close in touch
with its interests.
Following is the vote in this precinct
1 those offices on which
there was a
contest.

For U. S. Senator
Gilchrist
Trammell
For Representative
Bullard

Bryant
Keen

Morgan

..

22
159

161
147
30
24

For School Board
Garrard
white

114
6i

«.

County Commissioner

Hancock

133
20

Kilpatrick
Circuit Court Judge
Blanton
Edwards

89
87

Highland Park

and expects to become a life time res¬
ident of the Ridge with which he is

greatly pleased. As a printer the edi¬
tor of The Highlander believes him
of the best he has ever seen.
Of
excellent taste and thoroughly up to
date he knows the art preservative of
all arts in a way that few men do.
one

A

meeting of growers to discuss cit¬
problems will beheld in Lake Wales
June 20 at 3 p. m. in the theater and
7 p. m. in the school auditorium.
The
meeting is under the direction of the
co-operative extension work in agricul¬
rus

ture and home

economics of the U.

department of

agriculture

S.

with the

TO

CLEAN

ROADS

Dartow Kiwanians Want
Boards Removed

state ana Polk county co-operating.
George W. Hay, formerly an em¬ County Agent Wm. Gomme will be in
ployee of The Highlander, but for the charge.
last year a resident of Avon Park, has
Speakers from the university will be
Join
Bffort
to
Bestore
moved back to Lake Wales to take present and lantern slides of insects
and fruit pests will be shown.
Persons
requires publication, i. e. bids, ordin¬ a position with this paper.
Highways
to
State
of
George are invited to
bring in insects for identi¬
ances, noticee, etc.
brings back another kiddy, so that fication and discussion.
Beauty.
Third—Salary. The salary of the with the
wife and three youngsters
L. H. Kramer of Mammoth Grove
city marshal should be increased to
$125 per month and he be made to wear there are five in family. And five and proposes to try and form a Citrus Club
Following is a copy of the resolu¬
three
are
at this meeting to hold monthly meet¬
uniform suitable for his position. The
eight.
tion which the Kiwanis club and the
With this excellent force and with ings for the discussion of citrus pro¬
salary of the night marshal to be $100.
Chamber of Commerce have endorsed,
blems of interest to Ridge Growers.
In both cases, if this is not already its good equipment The
Highlander
for presentation to the county com¬
covered, a fee be attached to these of¬ is well equipped to any sort of print¬
missioners of Polk:
fices.
dentown
Fla.;
Tod
F.
Gillette,^private,
ing.
Be it resolved by the County Com¬
first class, Section No. 647, Ambulance
(Continued on page 2.)
Service, Tampa, Fla.; Paul G. Haw¬ missioners of Polk County, that from
.Glenn L. Wilson
kins, sergeant,
Machine Gun Co., and after this date, no advertising
Mammy Lou
Leonard Scorgie
119th Infantry, Sanford, Fla.; Spes- signs of any nature be permitted any¬
Ten Little Fingers, Etc
Jazz Band
sard Holland, first lieutenant,
Coast where upon any publiq. road right-ofKing of the Clodhoppers
Artillery Corps, 24th Aero Squadron, way in Polk County; That all persons
Arthur Munroe
Air Service, Bartow, Fla.; Fred
D. having heretofore placed such signs
Closing Chorus
Ensemble Blanding, Holland, Men*
Mendenhall, first lieutenant, 7th En¬
any such rights-of-way be allowed
denhall Given D. S.
MUSICAL NUMBERS
gineers, Lakeland, Fla.; Leroy Morn- until
1922, to remove same;
he's a Mean Job.
M. or D. S. C.
ingstar, sergeant,
medical
detach¬ That the County Road Superintendent
It Takes a Long, Tall, Brown
ment, 23rd Infantry, St. Petersburg, be and is hereby directed to remove
Skinned Gal.
Adjutant General Lovell
of
the Fla.; Henry Wheaton Neill,
second and to destroy all such advertising
Alnt Nature Grand
Florida National Guard has furnished
lieutenant, 15th Machine Gun Batal- signs remaining upon all public rightsAngel Child
the Evening Record with a list of the
Which Hazel?
ion, White Springs, Fla.; Richard C. of-way on or after
1922;
Florida men receiving the D. S. M. MBirmingham Blues
Page, 1st lieutenant, pilot, 88th That all newspapers published in Polk
and D. S. C., and the
Leave Me with a Smile
first-named Aero Squadron, Air Service; John I. County be requested to publish this
Kentucky Home
much-prized award, which was given Pancourt, first lieutenant, 103d Field order at least three times, and that
Pick Me Up and Lay Me Down
to all generals who served overseas,
Artillery, observer, 88th Aero Squad¬ property owners
along
all
public
Wimmin'
went to Brigadier General Albert H.
ron, Fort Myers, Fla.;
Luther
W. rights-of-way, be and are hereby re¬
Ten Little Fingers
Blanding of Bartow, Fla.; Major Gen¬ Pilcher, sergeant, 20th Co., 5th Reg¬ quested to remove or cause to be re¬
The Sheik
eral William H. Hay; Mayor General iment, United States Marine Corps, moved all
Kentucky Babe
placards, signs, etc., that
Francis J. Kernan,
Major
General Chipiey, Fla.; Kirby P. Stewart, sec¬ are nailed to trees on their property
Mammy Lou.
Charles P. Summerall,
ond lieutenant, 329th Infantry, Bra
along such rights-of-way.
The list of Florida men receiving
dentown, Fla.; Henry H.
Stroman
WEATHER REPORT
the Distinguished Service Cross, insergeant, Co. K, 364th Infantry'Tal
In taking such action as this, Pollc
Week ending June 5, 1922.
eludes the following:
Charles
V. lahassee; Frank M. Williams, cap
county will be only following the exRain
Date
Low
High
Abernathy, second lieutenant, 6th In- tain, 325th Infantry, Tampa,
Fla.:
jellent example of others of Florida's
29
84
69
.00
fantry, of Palatka; Albert C. Arnold, I d'Alary Fechet, captain, then major
-nore progressive counties.
Lake and
30
89
65
2.20
first lieutenant, 326th
Infantry,
of ; 23d Infantry, 2d division, Jacksonville
.12
31
91
64
Orange
counties have already elimi
Jacksonville; William Z. Bell, private, Fla.. Edwln Ruge captain, 326th In
91
.21
£-1
67
aated unsightly sign posting of their
Company C, 108th Infantry, Marlanna, I fantry, 82d division, Apalachicola
2
91
.25
67
roads with wonderfully telling effect.
Fla.;
John
R. D. Cleland, first lieu- Pia.; Arlle c. Oppenheim, corporal
3
90
69
.00
-Polk County Record
tenant, 28th Infantry Jacksonville; Ed- company I, 28th Intfantry, Perry, Fla.
90
68
.21
4
ward C. Dessaussure, first lieutenant, j _gt. Augustine Record
328th Infantry, Jacksonville; Rexford ,
88
67 Total 2.99
Average
u wlU be noted that the name8 of
Only a fraction of one per cent of
H. Dettre, corporal headquarters deMAMMOTH GROVE,
the available coal in the United States
three Polk c
men
h
has been mined.
E. Chandlev, Obterver. tachment, 6th Field Artillery, Bra-1 list.

work, taking into consideration, ma¬
terial, etc.
An allowance should be set aside for
newspaper advertising, covering any¬
thing pertaining to city business that

WONHONORABROAD
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THE LAKE WALES,

GOOD SUGGESTIONS
[Continued from

page

It is my in¬
tention to enforce all ordinances on re¬
cord, and will, from time to time, as 1

with

the

systematic

situation,

of

placed about the city of such size

af

doing this ourselves.

ter reeling will exist, which is bound
to be beneficial to Lake Wales.
I trust I have made myself clear in

J. B. Franklin, deceased; Sopronia
Franklin (col.) administratrix, Lake¬
land.

Hardacker

C.

Edwin

Hardaker, minirs;
Hardaker, guardian.

E.

Leland

and

Scott

Mrs.

Mary

Bumark W. Smith and L. B. Smith,

Jacob Smith, guardian, Bar-

minors;
to.

expenditures.

Seventh

Sanitation. All ordinances

covering this will be enforced and
want the

co-operation of the doctors ii
having them lived up to. I also wish
an ordinance requiring any person dis¬

and

er

Bishop, Marie Bishop Full¬

Inez

nard O.

Ridenour, minors;

(Clerk's Seal)

Len-

Boynton, guardian, Bartow.

T.

James H. Johnson, deceased; peti¬
tion and order for non-administration.

May

minors;
Tampa.

posing of garbage, to have a tight con¬
tainer, and make it an offence not to do

following real estate transfers

have been made since our last Issue:

Holly Hill drove and
Sarah Emma Sinning to

W. B. Kurtz to
Fruit

Co.,

Holly Hill Grove and Fruit Co., Homer
Hoots to Holly Hill Grove and Fruit
Co., Lucy S. Fargo to Holly Hill Grove
and Fruit C., E. M. Boyd to F.
E.
Brigham, D. D. and Emma Roe to W.
E. and Fanny Allen, Fruitlands Co. to

Presbyterian church, Lake Al¬
fred, W. F. Hallam & Co. to Louis F.
Bitzky, Jr., et al., C. B. Skinner to L.
H. Caffey, L. Boskey to Hebb & Col¬
lins, R. M and Viola Marler to H. H.
Hamblin, H. H. and Frances Hamblin
to B. M. Stanley, M. G. Waring to I.
H. Griffin, A. Hherien to M. G. War¬
ing, A, Therien to
Helen
WormThomas Dryer to Collins Harris, C. W.

L. H. KRAMER,
so.

Mayor.

Wade, F.

S.

Lewis,

C. B. Mann,

speeding,

$1

costs

or

sufficient

now.

An ordinance should

be passed pro¬

hibiting cutting into streets for a period
of years.
Street lights should be plac¬
ed where needed and of such size to
answer the purpose for which they are

intended.
Ninth Park Systems and playgrounds.
A program covering five years in which
to complete our park system be out¬

lined, blue print by landscape gardner
and the city engineer be contracted for,
outlining full park system; then include
this expenditure in the tax millage for
this purpose and all expenditures be
made with a view of having a perman¬

park system at the end of five
doing as much as possible each
This applies also to the childs
playground, only that it is not neces¬
sary that this cover five years, but can
ent

years,
year.

be done the first year.

Tenth—Cemetery.

Attention should

be given to our cemetery, for we owe
this consideration to our beloved ones
who have passed away. This should
be included in our tax millage and the
expenditure be handled by a board of
trustees

appointed

by council

from

the citizens, one councilman to
included as chairman.
Eleventh—Publicity. In order to
advertise our city over the United
States, with a view of having people
among

be

become residents or financially inter¬
ested, it is necessary that we begin
publicity in order that they may know
what we have to offer, showing our ad¬

vantages. It has been up to a few to
do this, and in order to distribute the
amount

equally it should be added to

Our prices are

and

functioning and deserving of assist¬
ance, otherwise to be handled by the

stand, property is available.
We should receive from the Atlantic
Coast Line right of way, the 20 feet
which the city administration needs for
street purposes, using every effort pos¬
sible to get this free of charge and with
as little delay as possible, so
as not to

interfere with street work.
The American Railway Express Col
should be asked for free delivery ser¬
vice in Lake Wales.
I feel the busi¬

justifies asking this.
Thirteenth Charities.
We should
foster a Board of Associated Charities ;
comvosed of representatives of the\

Lake Wales Land Co. to Consolidated
Land

Co., Consolidate Land Co.

to
Consolidated Crate and Lumber Co.,
Nuna Patton to Hattie W. Brown, Hattie W. Brown to Nuna Patton, Poinsetta Park Co. to Marthena Evans, S.
M. and Ellen Stephens to J. A. Wilk¬
inson, J. E. Mimbs to Mattie C. Jen¬
nings, Cora M. H. Mclntyre to Edgar
Smith, T. T. Haskew to L. P. Jones,
George L. Mickler to Ruth Woodside,
Thomas H. and Lucy M. Ashton to
Alex Milaik, F. B. and Jessie A. Herin to Harry L. Thurston, Edward W.
Barber to Albert J. Schilling, als-, J.
M. and Mattie Barber to B. H. Rey¬
nolds, J. H. Strode to M. O. Tilley, H.
W. Noggle to W. D. Nddegger, E. L.
Mack to A. B. Conner, Elijah A. and
Mabel Godwin to J. H. Woodall, W. A.
Heath to G. T. Nelson, G. C. Rollins to
G. T. Nelson, Marie Arneson to G. T.
Nelson, Helen Worm
to
Mae
and
George Clark, Jennie G. Baker to A. Y.
Oates, John F. Eisenbrey to Mrs. O.
E. Springett, L. T. and Lula Keen to
Trustees New Home Baptist church,

denominations and in |
philanthropic committee of .

eluding the
the Lake Wales Woman's Club, coun¬
cil to be represented and made to act |
as chairman.
The board to have full 1
charge of all charities, so as to protect
the merchants and citizens from duplies-1

have opened

we

will carry a complete

HARDIE SPRAYERS,

Spraying Materials, Etc.

guarantee to get

a

good flow

We invite your patronage and assure you of
prompt
courteous attention to your business at all times.

Box 235

and

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY

Luke Wales, Fla.

C. M. MALLETT, Mgr. Lake Wales Branch

months.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

REAL ESTATE:

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees

For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

Now is the time for summer applications of fertilizer to citrus trees to serve the
double purpose of creating new growth which i9 the foundation for next year's
crop, and of

Special Bargain—One five room
house and lot and garage fronting
asphalt road close in.
Lot 400
feet through block, rear end front¬
ing paved (to be) street.
76
orange trees now

15

water,

some

crop now on

the

trees.

Summer fertilizer

pays for itself by increasing the size of the fruit.
We recommend the following brands;

your trees.

bearing.

or

Be liberal with

1

Will trade \

grove.

for house and lot in town
on

developing the

.

Five miles out on hard road.
acres, good tenement house,

sell

W. & T.'s Special Fruiter
(4 per cent Am., 8 per cent A. P. A 8 per

terms.

,

e<

it»Pot.)

ibeal fruit and vine manure

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER

Send for

lake wales, fla.

It treats not

our

booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer Application" by Bayard F. Floyd.
summer schedule for spraying.

only of fertilization, but gives

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Agricultural Building

W. D. Quaintance, Local Representative

Jacksonville, Fla.

Do You Look for Food

X

X

Values in the Foods
You

X

Buy?

You should.
You cannot be

happy unless '
healthy and you cannot '
healthy unless you eat food

you are

be

with real nourishment in it.
Bread i the foods of foods. Because it's flour and milk and com¬

pressed yeast combined into

,

Bread is
nore

your

.

This

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

GOOD BREAD

a

few

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make^this
one of the best
paying investments in Florida.
years ago

always pure.

Florida

,

MOLES

Come out and

see

what

we

are

doing.

Warts, Birthmarks and all
skin blemishes of

ever

kind

successfully removed.

John B. Rhodes and

Fayette Conklin, Tjurel jCombee and Myrtle Ellerbee, D. L. Allen and Margaret Jones,
Ernest B. Simmons and Adelaide A.
Haley, Clifford A. Porter and Osprey
Mae Moore, Benjamine E. Barrow and
Carrie Lou Brown, Arthur P.
Coleand Mamie A. Keen, George Combee and Myrtle Traylor.

No knife, no acid,
electric needle,

no

no

pain,

no

scar.

Mammoth

Work guaranseed.

Mrs. J. E. SWARTZ
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Grove

DEVELOPED BY

By appointment only
DR. W.

Phone 4-R

ELLIS

L.

Florida

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.
Read The Highlander.

666

Cures Malaria, Ch.lls,

Fever,

Bilious

Colds and

fever,

LaCrippe.

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

LAKE WALES, FLA.

I

FOR SALE—Good printing at FrankUn Prlce Llst
ices the 8tandard
f

h

Apply Highlander
25tL

f
x

£

Best Food—Eat

Lake Wales

f
X
t

i

Liberty Baking Company

Marriage Licenses.

Occurred to You?

:

of it.

.

Preston, als to F. B. Herin, Fannie M.
Canter to W. G. Durrance, als., Nellie
W. and C. A. Smith to James W-

Has It Ever

loaf that has an appetite satisfac¬
tion in every slice.

—is

and Florence C. Conant to Ellis
F. and Janet D. Eaton, S. M. and El¬
len Stephens to G. C. Rogan, W.
S.

E.W

ness

various religious

we

Reiser to R. G. Calvert, als, two, C. C.
Commander to A. T. Race, Holly Hill
Grove and Fruit Co. to E. A. Bowen,

council themselves.
Twelfth—Railroads
The railroads
should be asked to co-operate in furnish¬
ing proper service and work to have
them build a union station at the junc¬
tion of the Seaboard Airline and the
Atlantic Coast Line, where I under¬

that

It is gratifying to us that the increase in business enbles
your place so
without trouble. us to offer this added facility to our regular field service
low for the work we which is always at your disposal for the asking.

W. J. LANGFORD

Robert W.

taxes, for there is no one in the
Cameron, G. W. Felt to C. C. Clark,
city who does not receive benefits from
this kind of expenditures, directly or Henry Hills to Lelia D. Jackson.
indirectly.
The amount so collected

should be turned over to Lake Wales
Board of Trade, providing this body is

Ave., where

YOU NEED WATER

our

•

announce

GULF BRANDS of Fertilizer,

by contract, specifying just what is Coles, Robert W. and Anna Cples
expected and when collection is to be F. S. Durtson, F. S. Durtson to Anna
made, party to give bond Sanitary dis¬ Coles, J. W. and Cora S. Sample to
tricts to include the entire city.
Eighth —Water, Light and Streets. Horace I. Penefiel als., O. R. Alexan¬
W. F. Hal¬
We should see that water system is der to C. A. Bentley, als.
adequate for the future, before the lam & Co. to Ferdinand Becker, H. H.
street improvement is started, as the Godwin to Ada E. Godwin, Alexander
pressure in some parts of the city is Melaik to Thomas H. Ashton, Fred J.
not

beg to

warehouse at Lake Wales, located at
the former Townsend site, on Sessoms
a

line of

beating board bill, nolle

2

We

Sanford Bros.

payment of costs.

on

TO THE PUBLIC

Phone No. 36

Altman, speeding, $5 and costs.
Jimmie Fisher, petit larceny,
$50

J. and J. C.

to

L. R. HORTON

impossible,
unless
your '
are
neatly pressed and '
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

G. R.
and

Cain's garage and have it repaired by experts.

your car to

14-4t

costs.

E.

Durtson

And that's the important thing to have when you turn a
loose to fix a car. If he hasn't got it, he's likely to do
more harm than good to the car.
WE KNOW HOW.
I oversee all work and do a lot of it myself.
Bring

j

do and we
of water.

prossed

HOW" K

man

clothes

E. B. and Robert C. Hatton to R. M.

That collection of garbage be let

Complainant.

months.
Pearce

Loadholtes, als.,
John L. Thompson to O. E.
Load¬
holtes, E. P. Duer to Carl I. Jessen,
Thurman T. Hatton to C. W. Bullard,
als., H. H. English, et als. to R. G.
English, G. W. Mimbs to H. W. Hay,
R. H. Omohundro to David Robbins,
S. A. L. Railway to A. C. L. R. R. Co.,
D. B. Singletary to J. P. Jackson, A.
D Wiese, als. to Alice A. Huber, HR. Gilbertson to Peter McNair als.,
Peter H. McNair to H. R. Gilbertson,
O.

We've Got the

Clerk of the Circuit Court.
HOOKS,

Have a well sunk on
that you can get water

D..Cummings to C. J.
Fornes, als, H. S. Robinson to M. M.
Fodeley, Edwin E. Frederick lo F. A.
Seymour, W. A. Hodges jr. to Grape-

Nursery, Inc. W.

J.

Pleas of guilty have been entered
before the county judge in the fol¬
lowing cases, since the last issue;
Willie Terrell, petit
larceny,
6

B. F. and Metta

to

for

Look Your Best All the Time

W.

County Court.

and Edna B. La Pitz to Alice Carter

Durrance

and

J. D. RAULERSON,

Solicitor for

Hailey, minor; F. S.
Halley, guardian, Tiger Bay.
W. R. Canfield, deceased; petition

First

view

In

Collins and Win. E. Collins,
A. B. McMullen, attorney,

Francis

Real Estate Transfers
The

Judicial Circuit
Florida.

Bartow,_

John L.

derwriters, and to get in touch with this
and order for non-administration.
body for the purpose of getting sug¬ my desires and hope you will help me
Ora Wilson LoRentz, deceased; pe¬
in
gestions. Ordinances should be passed
making Lake Wales, through an tition and order for non-administra¬
if necessary, and nothing should be left organized effort, a city that will be ap¬
tion.
undone, as this is important.
preciate! by its citizens, at the same
Edwin J. Brownson, deceased; ex¬
Sixth Taxes.
I do not think any time appealing to the investor and those
body will object to a fair taxation, who wish to make Florida their future emplified copy record, order admit¬
ting to probate.
provided everybody is treated alike, home, as a city worthy of their
and the city is benefited by the ex¬ sideration.
Alexander Blanchard, deceased; ex¬
penditure. What they want to know,
emplified copy record, order admitting
is
where the money is going, which
will to probate.
they are entitled to. No partiality
should be shown in making assessments
and the rate sufficient to cover legiti¬
mate

10th

County,

Alice Brown ve Charles Brown.
Divorce In Chancery.
After proper showing. It Is hereby or¬
dered that Charles Brown, defendant, be
and appear at the Court House In said
county In Bartow and said State to ans¬
wer to the Bill of Complaint herein filed
on the 3rd day of July,
1922.
It is further ordered that this notice
be published one a week for four con¬
secutive weeks in Lake Wales Highlan¬
der, a- newspaper published
In
Lake
Wales in said County and State.
Witness my hand and official seal of
said Court at
Florida, this 23rd
f May,
D„ 1922.

Recorded tor the month of May:

library

A

make recommendations to the council
Fifteenth General. An ordinance
for new ordinances and the repeal of should be
passed that all sub-divisions
those not adequate for a growing <
be submitted to the-council for approv¬
al
before
munity.
being put on the market, sc
Fifth Fire. We should give careful that they may see that it complies with
consideration to fire protection so we ordinances and general lay-out of the
can get the lowest possible
fire insur¬ city.
ance rates, and at the same time, guard
Naming of all streets should l
life and property.
The installment of under the jurisdiction of council, giving
a fire siren
at the telephone office, power to change at
any time.
which Mr. Brorein so kindly offered, re¬
The council to co-operate with the
sponsibility placed on an organized fire Lake Wales board of trade, and Wo¬
department, placing of telephones in man's Club so as to be able to get the
locked boxes at different locations in the views of the citizens, for 1 feel if they
city; sufficient water plugs should be are permitted to participate that a bet¬
meet the views of the board of fire

The
Polk

way.

board be formed to look into the pos¬
sibilities of having a Carnegie library
built here, and find what is necessary
for us to receive this assistance.
If
this is not possible, find a way and
means

In

PROBATE COURT

June 7, 1922

Bertha

Fourteenth—Library.

I.]

Fourth—Ordinances.

acquaint myself

tion of effort and unnecessary solicita¬
tion. To do this it must be handled in

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

'

1S22

,

THE LAKE WALES,

IN BEAUTY CONTEST VISIT THE

RIDGE

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

"Sure
you
can,"
answered
the *>
"Betty, keep your head inside the
brakeman, "but If you damage any
window," warned the brakeman.
"I can look out the window if I of the inronworks of the bridges you'll
have to pay for It!"
want to," Bill McLeod responded.

Lake Wales Girl Entered State Abstractors Coming
to the

in Times List

Good Looking Girls From Business

Ridge

Notice to

Sessions

Held in Bartow June

Contest.

8 and 9.

Does the most beautiful girl in Flor¬
ida live here?

Tentative program has been com¬
piled for the annual convention of
the Florida Association of Title Men,

we

print the picture of

one

oi

the entrants in the Tampa Times beau¬ to be held in Bartow Thursday
and
Friday, Juqe 8th and 9th.
The
ty contest from this section.
The Times is receiving photos of program follws:
Invocation.
Address of

welcome

behalf

on

Taxpayers

Finely wrought articles from
renowned

makers assure
which will be appreciated.

be

to

All Over the State in

Today

Gifts for the
June Bride

of

city of Bartow—Hon. R. B. Huffaker, mayor-commissioner of Bartow.

Notice is hfereby given that on and after
June 1 the office of the Tax Assessor of
Lake Wales is open to receive returns of
taxable property within the city limits. If
you do not make a return of your taxable
property do not blame the assessor for the
valuation he puts on it.
IRA M. HARRELL,
City Tax Assessor, Town of Lake Wales

gifts

Our very large assortment of
suitable gifts of every character
makes selection eaBy.

Adams

Jewelry Company

Gifts that Last
611 Franklin St.,

Tampa

Address of welcome on behalf of
the Bartow abstract companies—E. B.

Hatton, Bartow.
Response to mayor

on behalf of the
Florida Association of Title Men— E.
B. Colson, Gainesville.

Tires

Response to abstracters of Bartow
Jones, Arcadia.

Address—"Advertising,"

Karl

Address—"The

Florida girl must.be over 16, unmarried
an actress, model or profession¬

You won't go wrong when you use

beauty. On the back of the photo¬
graph submitted to the Beauty Editor
of the Tampa Times should be written
the name, occupation, and address of
the entrant, the name of the photo¬
grapher who took it, and the name ol
the person submitting it.
Contestants are reminded that photos
in sepia show up better than those in
colors, though the latter are accept¬
able.

LOCAL NEWS

sion

Buchanan Tire &
Scenic

Shepard of Highland Park,

are putting the
city's clay streets in bad shape and ev¬
erybody will be glad to see the paving

Vulcanizing Co.

Seaboard Air Line Railway Week End
Excursion Fares from Lake Wales to
because the

guarded by

Con¬

a

Quality is jealously
firm with a reputa¬

tion to sustain.

Tampa and return every Friday and Sat¬
urday, $2.75 round trip.
Good until
following Tuesday.
Also, rates from
other nearby points via Seaboard Air
Line Railway. For all information call
on

local ticket agent.

Lakeland Grocery Co.,

Blish Milling Co.,

Distributors.

Seymour, Ind.

At The Grocerteria

thereof.

start.

Friday, June 9th.
N.

Jones

& Son

have recently

This

day will be devoted almost en¬
tirely to the pleasure of visiting ab¬

changed and much improved the light¬
ing arrangement of their display win¬
dows.
J. A. Hultquist
for Mr. Jones.
John Katoski

of

stracters and their friends.

did the work

Starr

The local abstract companies will
have on hand a number of automo¬

Lake leaves

biles, fifty, if

necessary, and at 9:30
Thursday for several months' visit at
a., the entire membership
will
Chicago, Winona, Minn., and St. Paul.
He will return to his home at Starr start on an auto tour of the Scenic

Lake in the fall.

Highlands and the

Mrs. Mary C. Hay and her
Elzie and Eugene, formerly of

Polk county.
Somewhere enroute an
hour will be taken in finishing up bus¬

sons,

Lake

grove

sections of

Wales, spent Friday with Mrs. Hay's
son, Geo. W., and family.
Mrs. Hay
runs her restaurant in Ft. Meade.

iness—reports of committees, election

Dr. R. E. Wilboyte returned Thurs¬
day trom Tampa where he had been for
several days for an operation on his
tonsils by Dr. J. B. Farrior, Dr. Wilhoy te was in the Gordon Keller hospital

The auto trip should wind up in
Bartow about 5 or 6 p. m-, which will

of officers and selection next
tion city.

his "hotel bill' and catch his train out.
—Polk County Record

Dr. Mary E. Harwood, who has been
making regular trips to Lake Wales
has gone on her vacation.
Dr.
Lewis of Bartow will be in Dr.
wood's offices over the Lake

State Bank Tuesdays and

Essential.

Ted—The

C. H.

next

thing

know

you

Har somebody will try to stop the
Wales facture of soft drinks.

Fridays.

manu¬

Ned—the
country
would
never
for that.
The empty pop bot¬
tles are needed to throw at the base¬
ball umpires.—N. Y. Sun.

15-1 t-pd.

from

Scenic Theatre

urady, June 8, 9 and 10

There will be special music at the
Christian Church services in the Scenic
Theater Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,
Mrs. J. F. DuBois singing the offertory.
Miss Mildred Brantley will accompany
her.
Rev. Lane will preach the ser¬
mon
and all interested are given a
cordial invitation to attend.
•

The

•'TRAVELLING ON"
Said to be one of Hart's best

George E. Cox of Lakeland, treasurer
the Polk County Poultry Associa¬
tion, advises The Highlander that the
next meeting of the association will be
held at the city hall in Bartow at 2:30
p. m.,

pictures

June 8.

20 and 35 cents
Friday

The subject for discus¬

sion will be "Feeds." All persons in¬
terested in poultry raising are invited
to attend.

big special show
Gloria Swanson and Rudolph
A

The Haines City Herald is printing

Valentino in
"BEYONDTHE ROCKS"

the Polk county delinquent tax lists
this year and they will be in the next
three issues of the Herald.
Copies
are sent to every registered voter and

written by
the great
English Novelist

The story was
Elinor Glynn

Mr. Lee would probably be glad to
send a paper to those who are not on
the list on receipt of flee cents in

average

pa

picture showed in Tam¬
and Lakeland at 25c, 50c
Saturday
Bert Lytell

Seymour of Bartow and Mr. and Mrs.
m. m. Ebert.
The party afterwards
attended the regular fortnightly dance
at the Hotel Wales.
These dances are

in

"The Right That Failed"

|

Also two reel

comedy

privately owned marketing agency must sell the fruit it han¬

obtained by the co-operating growers, in nine cases

Because the speculators and commercial buyers have not been able to
grade, pack and quality that is had by Sealdgrapefruit and oranges in all the markets.

Why ?

establish the reputation for dependable
sweet

is slower to buy the comparatively unknown
purchase citrus fruits sold under the na¬
tionally advertised and well-known Sealdsweet trademark.
Because, too, the consuming public

and non-advertised brands than it is to

a

speculative

or

strictly commercial marketing agency buys your fruit it

for the crop than the expected worth at time
price-cutting and for profit.
The growers' own marketing agency can sell the fruit of its members for the
high dollar, because it deals in advertised goods, which consumers buy quickly, and
because it sells under a brand that means something to the trade.
'The Florida Citrus Exchange has no stockholders and pays no dividends nor
profits. Every dollar realized for the fruit of the members, less actual cost of sell¬
ing, is paid to them, through the sub-Exchange and local associations. They get
what their oranges and grapefruit are worth when marketed.
must, therefore, pay you enough less
of

shipment to provide margins for

and receive the high dollar for
Consult the manager of the nearest association or subExchange or write the business manager at Tampa, Florida.
Join the Florida Citrus Exchange

your

fruit.

This

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman en¬
tertained at a beautifully appointed
dinner at their home at Mountain Lake
Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. George

of

More, the

dles for lower prices than are
out of ten!

20 and 40 cents

stamps.

very popular with the young people
Lake Wales and surrounding towns.

purchaser of your fruit expects to make a profit and the amount he agrees
is figured just that much below the anticipated selling value.

When

Wm. S. Hart in

commercial buyer you

to pay you

Thursday

of

The dollars returned by
commercial marketing agencies

When you sell grapefruit or oranges to a speculative or
get less than he believes it is worth.

Wilhoyte,

north, are still there.

The high dollar received
by the cooperating growers

Why sell fruit for less when
you may get the high dollar?

stnad

Buford Gum and Roy
who started on a trip to
Louisville and St. Paul by car several
days ago indicate that they struck some
rough going in Georgia where the
heavy rains had put the roads in bad
shape.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
H. N. Thayer and son Raymond of
Crooked Lake who went to Wesleville,
Penn., near Erie, their
old home,
PROGRAM
some time ago, with the view to clos¬
ing out Mr. Thayer's holdings in the Thursday, Friday and SatCards

The dollars growers get
from speculative buyers

conven¬

give every one who came by train
ample time to collect his "duds", pay

part of the time he was away.

Michelin

Highway Garage Bldg.

Appointment of committees—Reso¬
lution and nominating.
The annual banquet wiil be held at
one of the leading hotels of Bartow
on Wednesday
night. June 7. E. L.
Mack, president of Polk County Trust
Company. Lakeland, will act as toastmaster. A big "feed" and a lively time
is promised.

The continued rains

R.

Moines

Goodrich

B.

vention, American Association of Ti¬
tle Men," S. M. Sparkman, jr., Tampa.
Address—"To What Extent Should
Abstracters Go to Explain Breaks in
Chain of Titles," George M. Webstervelt, Jacksonville.
Address—"The Value of Florida As¬
sociation of Title Men to the Abstrac¬
ters of the State,"
B. R. Colson,
Gainesville.
Address—"Joys of the Country Ab¬
stracters," B. E. Jarrett, Palatka.
Important questions,
and
discus¬

al

Durant

Des

United States

IT'S RIGHT

O'Quinn, St. Petersburg.
Address—"Uniform Prices," E. A.
Nash, Miami.
Report of
committees—Executive,
girls from all over the state, many of
which are sent in by friends or relatives legislative and membership.
of the entrants.
A great deal of in¬
Address—"Uniformity of Abstracts,"
terest is being shown in the contest H. S.
Cole, Bartow.
because the winner will not oniy receive
Address—"What an Abstact Should
$600 in goid, but will be hailed as the
Contain, From
a
Lawyer's
View¬
Queen of Florida beauties.
In order to qualify in this contest the point," R. B. Huffaker, Bartow.
and not

Accessories

RETREADING
VULCANIZING
REPAIRING

—J. L.

President's annual address.
Minutes of last meeting.
Treasurer's report.
Address—"Title Insurance," CD.
Judson, Lakeland.
Address—"The Abstracter and His
Profession From the Standpoint of
the Real Estate Man," T. T. Hatton,
Bartow.

Tubes

^3/

Tlfe FLORIDA
CITRUS EXCHANGE

THE LAKE WALES,

Lake Wales

Highlander

J. E. WORTHINOTON
Editor and Publisher
Founded by A. R. Naaon, March 9. 1916.
by Harry M. Gann. Sept
1920.

published

1918 to Dec 3.

-

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
One Year, payable in Advance
Six Months
Three Months
This paper will be sunt by mail to
part of the United States without extra
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.50 per

NOTICE OF INTENTION -TO
FOR LETTERS PATENT

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

of furnishing abstracts and certtfi
cates of title to real estate: and gener
ally to be vested with and to have and
exercise all privileges and powers grant¬
ed or which may be hereafter granted to
corporations for profit under the Laws of
the State of Florida.
Third: The capital stock of said Cor¬
poration shall be Twenty-five Thousand
Dollars (625,000.00), divided Into two hundred-and fifty (250) shares of
commit
stock of the value of One Hundred Dol¬
lars ($100.00) each and no preferred stock,
and the whole or any part of said capi¬
tal stock may be paid in cash, property
or services at a Just valuation *J
by its Board of

APPLY

ness

We. the undersigned subscribers tc
capital stock of THE LAKE
WALES
ABSTRACT COMPANY, give notice that
on the 12th day of
June, 1922, we will ap¬
ply at Tallahussee to Hon. Cary A. Har¬
dee, Governor of Florida, for the Issu¬
ance
of LETTERS PATENT TO THE
LAKE WALES ABSTRACT
COMPANY,
a Corporation for
profit, upon the follow¬
ing proposed ARTICLES OF INCORPOR¬
ATION.
ALBERT TREIBER,
JOHN B. CORLETT,
S. L. HOLLAND.
L. H. KRAMER.

J.

Carson, Frostproof,

W.

IN .WITNESS
'

June 7, 192&

Florida,

WHEREOF,

D.

this 31st da
1922.
ALBERT TREIBER.
JOHN B. CORLETT,
S. L. HOLLAND.
L. H. KRAMER,
J. W. CARSON,
ARTHUR C- TREIBER,
"V. J ANDRES.

lorida

—

»,

IBID,

at

me

post

ornce

Fla., under the act of

at

L.axe

Fourth:

tion shall be perpetual.
Fifth:
The business of the Corpora¬
tion shall be conducted by a President, a
Secretary and a Treasurer, and a Board
of Directors of not less than three
""
nor more
than seven (7) members,
the number of Directors may be
creased to any number from time to time
by the by-laws or by resolution of the
stock-holders adopted at any
nual meeting; and other offices
the same manner be created, established
and filled
Any number of such offices
may be held and filled by one and the

PROPOSED ARTICES OF INCORPORA
TION FOR THE LAKE WALES AB
TRACT COMPANY.
The

undersigned

do hereby associate
themselves together for the
purpose of
forming and booming a Body corporate
under the Uws of the State of
Florida,
and do adopt the following PROPOSED
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

w

Mar^ 3. 1879.

First: The name of this Corporation
shall be THE
LAKE
WALES
AB¬
STRACT COMPANY, and Its
principal
ofTlce and place of business shall be at
tices of entertainments where an admis¬ Lake Wales, Polk
County, Forida; but
sion charge is made, 36 cents an Inch.
It may establish branch offices at
any
and al points as 'deemed advisable
by Its
Board of Directors.
KRAMER'S PROGRAM LOOKS GOOD
Second: The business to be conducted
and carried
by —■*
this corporation shall
The Highlander is glad to endorse
""
acquire
the program offered by Mayor Kramer
tvn
real and personal
and kind soever, and w
to the council last night.
Mr. Kramer
sen,
d otherwise dispose of and
has given the matter a great deal o"
convey the same: to take and give securthought and has outlined in his mess¬
of every kind and character whatir
for unpaid balances thereon to
age to the council, the course he be¬
lieves the city should take during the borrow money: to execute bonds, notes,
mortgages, deeds of trust, and to delivcoming year.
written obligations and securities of
As might be expected of a business
'ery kind, for the payment thereof, and
man mayor, business efficiency is the
lend money upon terms, conditions
keynote of Mr. Kramer's address. He ofid securities to be approved by its Board
Directors, PROVIDED,
HOWEVER,
advocates better sanitary protection,
laid corporation shall not
attempt
improvement of parks and streets, the
directly or Indirectly to do a
budget system and other progressive banking business by virtue hereof: to
purchase, acquire, own and
measures and believes in letting the
dispose of
itock of this
"poratlon
-people know just what has been done, ihase, and in any i
confident that they will form their own and deal generally, both
i
merchandise of every kind: to
opinions properly if kept well informed
and sell abstracts of title to real
of what is going on.
address is an make
istate in the State of Florida; to issue
excellent one and deserves a careful
itatements of title and opinions on the
reading by every citizen.
itle of such real estate; to
generally
learch and abstract the
public records in
iny way pertaining to real estate and to
io all things necessary and incident or
ixpedlent to the conducting of a busi¬

Announcements of church or church so¬
ciety meetings free but should be in ear¬
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and no¬

""

■

-•

His

The existence of this Corpora¬

Officers

The

H. E. Hutchens

by^he

the Board of Directors shall

the

said

Sixth:
;edness

three

ing the

on

Tillman

consist

officers.

The

highest amount of indeb
or liability to which the said cor
poratlon can at any time subject itsel
shall be Seventy-five Thousand Dollar
(675,000.00).
Seventh:
The
the subscribers

ave.,

is

expires

Albert

Tre

r,

Cleveland,

tt,

d,

Lake

Ohio.

Wales,

Bartow.

The Best Music:
The Laughter of
:

Cloudy Day.

a

The Best Mathematics:

RADIO

Multiplying the Joys and Dividing the Sorrows of Others.
The Best

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

Drug Store :
are willing to accept the decision of
you and your
family after a trial. Give us that trial and if we fall down tell
us.
We make a specialty cf correcting errors and misunder¬
standings.
We

BARTOW, FLA.

Lake Wales

26

Florida,

Florida..

Child.

a

Extracting Sunshine from

R. H.

Pharmacy

WEAVER, Manager

3

-------

INSTALL A

Don't My. "Let's wait until

we

build

Write
at once

or
so

HOT and DUSTY DAYS

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

city made The High¬
lander a much appreciated call. The
"boss" was in, the editor having gone
Bartow to deliver the city bonds.
Mr. Drane is unopposed for Congress

this year and will be re-elected by ac¬
clamation, an honor that is due him
for he has made the district an

For any purpose call

on or

phone

Manufacturer's facilities
Manufacturer's plan
Correctness of the chassis
Availability of a suitable body type
Service back of the car

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

to

MOTOR CARS

telephone us—we'll start to work
that your new bathroom ca

Congressman H. J. Drane of Lake¬
a visitor to Lake Wales in
the party of Lakeland business men
who visited the Ridge Section Wed¬
nesday and in company with J.
F.

NOTICE

VALVE IN HEAD

ca

ready for those

Townsend of this

BUICK

a ne<

home." and don't put off tomorrow what
be done today. DO IT NOW !

lo¬

now

NEW BATH
BUILT-IN TUB
AND SHOWER

Week Day Dinners, 75c

SELECTION FROM ELEVEN SIX AND FOUR
CYLIN¬
DER OPENED AND CLOSED MODELS
FOR
NINETEEN TWENTY-TWO

Florida

us.

Model 22-45, 5-Pass.
Model 22-35, 5 Pass.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home

J.E.DEISHERi

Office, Lake Wales.

ceedingly active representative.

Watches and

Lakeland Men Are Named At Trustee*
of New Drainage District in

F. C.

County.

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

NEW STOCK

M. Langford, Motte Payne,
and
Wm. Steitz have been notified by J.
D. Raulerson, clerk of the circuit

EGG PLANT AND PEPPER

.

.

.

.

$1,595.01
1,115.00

BUCHANAN, INC.
Automobile Dietributore

BUICK — OAKLAND

and Fine Watch

J.

Touring,
Touring,

DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES

Diamonds

LOWER LAKE PARKER

Florida

THERE IS ROOM IN YOUR HOME FC

cated In Jacksonville.

Polk

The Best Education :
Self Knowledge.

The Best Science

and residences o
well as the numbe

$1.00

land was

'

December 12,
25-lt
Kramer, Lake Wales. Florida, 5

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

ing resigned the position offered him
by the local board. Mr. Campbell In
spite of certain handicaps, carried the
school year through to a successful
conclusion and had many friends who
wished that he might return. He has
gone back Into insurance in which
he found the financial returns better
and

commission

names
as

HOTEL WALES

dur¬

Professor T. H. Campbell will not
with the Lake
Wales
school during the coming term, hav¬

school work

' official seal on
aforesaid.
R. E. COLLINS,

The Best Laws:
The Golden Rule.

Lake Wales

summer.

in

-

ta#ltal stock subscribed b

be connected

than

my

BEST THINGS

Notary Public.
My

923.
I,. H.

r^solut'—

Treiber, Treasurer.
of

Witness

Notorial Seal)

Stock-holders at

meeting.
The first meeting of the Stock-holders
shall be held at Lake Wales, Florida, on
June 27th, 1922. and until said meeting
the business of the Corporation shall be
transacted by the following named offi-

and

Personally appeared before me, the u
derslgned, a Notary Public In and I
said county, this 31st day o' May,
**—■ A.
4 D.
named
Treiber,
1922. the i'
J Albert
"
tt. S. L. Holland, L.
H.
Kramer, J. W. Carson, Arthur C. Treiber
and W. J. Andres, who each severally ac¬
knowledge the signing of the foregoing
charter to be his free act and
'—
sd, for
the fises and purposes therein

were

pleasantly surprised Tuesday night,
May 30 by several friends who wish
them a pleasant journey to the north.
In the party were J. A. Hultquist and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Dupont, Mr. and Mrs. McLean
and Mr. and Mrs.
Flagg. Ice cream
and cake was served and games played
during the evening. All had a pleas¬
ant time.
The Flaggs will occupy the
Hutchens home

Directors

shall be
elected by the Stock-holders
at
each
semi-annual meeting of the stock-holdvhich shall be held on the First Monin April and October of each and
y year, but the date of 'such semilaf meetings may be changed by the
By-Laws or by

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs.

and

i-SOME-v

we

set our hands,

>

—

PAIGE

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

court of Polk county, of

their appoint¬
order granted by

ment through an
Judge Edwards of the circuit court

as

the three commissioners of the Lake
Parker Drainage District.
The
are

duties

of

the

commissioners

set forth as follows: "To

the

WORTH

appraise

lands

within and without said
drainage district accruing to all lands
4n the district by reason of the exe¬
cution of the "Plan of reclamation,"
and to the lands adjacent
thereto,
which will be improved or reclaimed
in whole or in part thereby, and
perform all such other duties as :

Northfield Milk, tall, 12 for

Sharpless Milk, tall, 12 for

The commissioners are to hold their

CLIENTS OF THIS

first meeting at the office of J. E.
Melton and Company, Friday after¬
noon at 2 o'clock.
The project in which these men
have been chosen to take an import¬

ble

land

a

by

"

INSTITUTION
always welcome to the ad¬
vice and judgment of our ex¬
perienced officers regarding any
personal business matters.
The proper kind of a bank¬
ing connection can be used to
protect your judgment as well
as your
money.
Even a small
savings account deposited with
this bank is quite sufficient to
establish proper banking con¬

large expanse of valua¬
lowering Lake Parker,

by drainage into Saddle Creek. The
lake is surround by fertile land, much
of which is too wet for successful cul¬
tivation and it was set forth that the
lowering of the lake the proposed two
feet would work a vast and valuable

improvement in the district affected.
The district has been surveyed and
in a net acreage of between

takes

3,500 and 5,000 acres, on which a
special tax of fifty cents an acre has
been assessed for the improvement.
—Lakeland Telegram.

"

Danish Pride Milk,

are

ant part is one of the most import¬
ant ever launched here. Some months
ago, A. H. DeVane, D. H. Sloan and
J. E. Melton developed the plan of

reclaiming

IW FOR THIS

Sound Business Council

imposed by law."

baby

"

baby tall, 12 for

VALUES

WEEK SHOPPING

$1.45

Wool

Soap Flakes, 3 for

Preserve 16-oz. Jar

35c

.70

Imported Cherries, 15-oz.

55c

.60

Eddy Starch

1.30

Good Corn, No. 2

Okra, No. 2

J5C

Salmon, tall

20c

Sliced Beef, jar

10c

Scouring Cleanser,

Chili Con Carne

J 5c

Lima Beans, No. 2

Campbell's Soup, 2 for....

25c

Kidnev Beans, No. 2

Star

25c

Lipton Coco, ^ lb. tin

25c

Grape Juice, pint

40c

can

Okra and Tomatoes

Pork & Beans, No. 3

can

Soup, 6 for

Peach &

meats.
—

Honesty

Courtesy

—

05c

25c

Adple Butter, 3 for] ___25c

nections.

Safety

25c

No. 2 Tomatoes 2 for

We have many

MO newspaper can succeed with¬
out advertising, therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.

MORE

things we can save
appreciated.

you money on.

can

lOc

15c

can

#20
can
can
can

10c
15c

15c

Florida and Western

Your business

Service

Union Mercantile

Company

-

June 7, 1922
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-LOCAL NEWS
Miss DeRenne Floyd is at Waycross,
Ga., for a month's visit with relatives.
M. M.

Ebert made

to Tampa

business trip

a

George Swanke return¬

Boys Go to Gainesville

ed to Tampa Friday afternoon, after
several days'
visit with their many
Lake Wales friends.
While here they
were the recipients of a number of
social courtesies.
Wednesday evening
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
M. Ebert at dinner; Thursday evening

windows.
Polk County Supply Co. has put on
fine new copper screen doors made by
the Townsend Lumber Co.
Miss Leola Wilbur
has returned
from Winter Haven where she spent a

county club boys went
Gainesville, there to take a week's
course in theories and practices in va¬
rious farm problems.
This is
fur¬
nished as a reward for effort that is
deserving of encouragement, and is
given to boys of corn and pig clubs,
from the ages of 12 to 16.
They will be given instruction in
several kinds of work, including bud¬
ding and grafting, stock judging, etc.,
and the university's swimming pool
and gymnasium will be open to them
in their leisure haurs.
The trip is
financed by Appropriation
of
county commissioners, and the little
fellows are given the most careful at¬
tention from the time they leave their
homes - on
Monday, until they re¬
turn on
Saturday.
They will live
in the dormitories, and feed at the
University
barracks.
Instructions
have been given for the equipment
they are expected to take, and the
boys are looking forward with keen
interest to their week at Gainesville.
Their number includes: Henry Car¬
ter, Bartow; Griffin Trask, Bartow;
Snell Mills, Ft. Meade; Fred Mills,
Ft. Meade; Joshua Benton, Ft. Meade;
Ernest and Albert Clark, Ft. Meade;
Gaston Burkett, Lakeland; Paul An¬
derson, Brewster.

friends.

days with her brother and

J. M. Griffin, "Mayor" of Hesperides,
was in town Saturday morning
with a

fine load of watermelons which he sold
to local dealers.
Mrs. L. F. Beauvais left Sunday for
Atlanta, Ga., where she will spend a

and at¬

couple of weeks visiting friends

tending to some business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater spent
several days last week in Tampa, the
guests of their friends, the Lenfesteys.

were dinner guests of Dr. and
Mrs. W. L. Ellis; Friday noon Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bunting entertained them
at luncheon.
Mrs. Swanke also attend¬
ed the bridge party given Wednesday
afternoon by Mrs. M. G. Campbell and
Mrs. R. H. Linderman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Thullberry, How¬
ard Thullberry and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Worhtington
Mr

of Chicago, who
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jackson,
wa9 the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. George
Swanke, at the Hotel Wales, Thurs¬
day.
Miss Tillie Middleton

of

Thullberry at their

pleasant Park avenue home
Friday
night.
No better testimony to
the
healthfulness of Lake Wales could be
imagined that to glance at a picture of
the elder Thullberry when he came to
Lake Wales and to look at the same
man, the picture of rugged health, as
he is today.

Mrs. J. F. DuBois gave a pleasant
bridge party to several of her Lake
Wales and Crooked Lake friends
Friday
afternoon.
She was assisted. by her

mother, Mrs. DuBois.

The

prettily decorated with
ed

is

dinner guests

were

and Mrs. a. C.

most

bridge

attractive.

played.

were

house was
and look¬
tables of

roses

The

Mrs.

Faulkner drew high prize,

a

W. C.
fine deck

of cards while Mrs. R. H.
McDougald,
won the consolation a
pretty vase. Re¬
freshments were served during the af¬
ternoon.
This was one of a series of

returned to her home.

Among the members of last week'
graduating class at the Bartow high
school were Mis* Alice Briggs and

ROOFING! ROOFING!

Town of Winter Haven vs E. J.
Parker and Nettie Parker, his wife,
bill to collect taxes.
W. D. Mallon vs Doris Mallon, di¬
vorce.

R. E.

Schopke and W. N. Schopke
Ella B. Wiet, Joe P. Wilson, Eliza¬
beth Wilson and Ellsworth Trust Co.,
bill to quiet title.
H. R. Dannemiller va Wizette Danvs

of friends at Bartow.

The

general

hence you

returned

commencement
Southern College as
the

should all

us

ence

and Invention.

your

attention to certain ordinances in

that it is not

see

a

in there enforcement.

This is your city,

personal matter, but for the good of the

No further notice will be given.

requires that all garbage, boxes,

weeds, etc., must be disposed of by property
Should this not be attended to

—F~T—

against property.

OUT ANY RESERVATION WHATEVER.

J.

which have not been complied with by the citizens, and we do not
any inconvenience by applying penalty, therefore we are hereby pub¬

Ordinance No. 4

Company's Rex Brand Roofing. The
quality of these Roofings is GUARANTEED WITH¬

she attended
exercises
of
the
guest of

W.

vs

way

lishing them, hoping that all will assist

We sell the Flintkote

Gertrude Jones has

City will, from time to time, call

cause

All

from Clearwater where

State Bank of Lakeland

ROOFING!

new car.

Frances

Lake Nuraery Co. vs T. L. Waring,
County Court
action at law, $1,000.
Main Street Garage vs W. A. HatchJohn Brown vs Rufus Wilburn et al,
ell, action at law, $500.
ejectment.
La Fayette Jewelry Co. vs T. S. Mc¬
In Re: Jessie E. Ray, petition for
Laughlin as T. S. McLaughlin & Co.,
writ of habeas corpus.
civil action $150.
Howard Boss, Inc., vs Charles Car¬
Polk County Abstract Co. vs W.
ney. civil action, $800.
Marion Durrance, civil action, $100.
L. C. Sinclair vs P. E. Braddock, et
Julius H. Moss and Anthony
B. al, civil action,
$1,000.
Moss, co-partners as Julius H. Moss
& Bro., vs i. B. Stevens, doing bus¬
iness as Stevens Jewelry Store, civil
Up In the Air
action $500.
"It I lend you money on this dirig¬
J. J. Crosby vs F. W. Ellison, civil ible plan for yours, what security can
action $499.
you give me?"
B. k. Gunn as Gunn Plumbing CoAviator—My priceles balloon itself.
vs Ida B. Lusk, civil action
Capitalist—Excuse me, but I am not
$500.
Common Law (Circuit Court)
accepting any inflated securities.—Sci¬

CITY NOTICES

ROOFING! ROOFING!

Campbell and
Esther Caldwell of Lake Wales attend
ed the graduating exercises of the Bar¬
tow high school last week, being guests
Miss

al, bill to quiet title.
Town of Winter Haven vs Tommie
Frye and husband D. C. Frye, bill to
collect deliquent taxes.

community.

Campbell Tillman both of Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexander were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gornto in
a trip to
Orlando last Sunday
The Misses

G. H. B. Matthews vs C. V. Case,
foreclosure.
U. G. Strattton vs H. B. Carter et

wish to

Park, who
been the guest of her son, Agent
S. Evans of the Coast Line, has

latter's

Chancery Docket

a

Mrs. A. L. Evans, Orange
has

vorce.

size:
um
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber

with old friends.

nemiller, petition for habeSS corpus.
Merrell et al, civil action $2,500.
Luetta Wright vs Frank Wright, di¬
Common Law

Since their last publication:

RUBBER STAMP:—Any

Floyd left last week for parties given by Mrs. DuBois.
White Springs, Fla., and will spend
a month there and at Waycross, Ga.
Mrs. S. F.

W.

Court Dockets.

Nine

they

Friday.

Mrs. S. F, Floyd and son, Bud, spent
Monday afterrom in Bartow.
The Wales Furniture Co. is showing
some fine new furniture in its display

few

Mr. nnd Mrs.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

paper,

sh
unsightly rubbish

this must be done at

owners ;

*■
once.

by June 12, City will have it done and charged

hand.
ned.

We

buy in solid
and

car

we

dogs must have license tags

or

be subject to Ordinance No. 2l.

All autos must have cutout closed in

City limits,

as

outlined in Ordinance

No. 38 A.

quantities direct from the manufacturer,

have from
in stock

one

at

to two

loads

car

All children under sixteen years must be off the street after 9.00
p. m., except
when

all times.

accompanied by their parents.

Covered by Curfew Ordinance, No. 23.

meeting is plan¬

An interesting

Roy Wilhoyte and Buford Gum left
last Monday of last week for a long
motor trip to the north, going in Mr.
Gum's car.
Mr. Wilhoyte will stop
at Louisville, Ky., while Mr. Gum will
go on to his old home in St. Paul

Prices are-attraefive, in fact
the

prices that
of

senting the Tampa Tribune, have been
in the city during the past week, work¬
ing on the circulation of the big papers
they are with. They stopped at the
Lakeview while here. Both young men
are well known in Lake Wales.
Mrs. E. D. Ellis have re¬
from a long automobile trip
as far north as Virginia where they
attended the Presbyterial meeting of
the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church.
They stopped with relatives
In South Carolina on
their return
Mr. and

turned

prices

are as

Red

low

or

lower

Ordinance No. 5-17-28
as

being asked for Roofings

Be

sure

that you

requires that all business and certain occupation
have paid yours.

No child under sixteen is permitted to drive Auto.

pay

Ordinance No. 6.

:

Posting of bills, posters

Green Individual

Shingles.
Red or Green Strip Shingles.
Red or Green Shingle Design Roll Roofing.
Red or Green Roll Roofing.
One, Two and Three Ply Smooth Roll Roofing.
or

tax.

inferior quality.

WE HAVE IN STOCK

Minn.

Kenneth Warnock representing the
Times-Union and J. C. Downes, reore-

are

an

our

trees,

telephone, telegraph

Paper.
Red Rosin Sized Sheathing Paper.
Paradux Canvas Roofing.

or

or

advertising matter

upon or

against

electric light pole is not permitted.

any

building,

Covered by Or¬

dinance No. 11.

Bicycles must have lights after sundown.
Should you wish the Marshall for any purpose,

Black Water-Proof

stating

you

Your

wish the Marshall and she will give

you

call telephone operator, just

connection.

co-operation with the City Administration will be appreciated.

home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hutchens leave
Wednesday night to spend the summer
in the New England states and in Prince
Edward Island, Canada, the latter the

of

birthplace
Hutchens

was

Mrs.

Hutchens.

born in

L. H. KRAMER,

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
PHONE 86

Mr.

Vermont and

they have relatives in each of the New
England States except Rhode Island
They will be gone about three months,
but expect to return to Lake Wales in

Lake Wales, Florida

Mayor

Frank Woodruff,

Chief Marshal

the fall.
Bert Griffin is nursing a very sore
forehead as the result of trying to
dive through a windshield at Mul¬

berry a few days ago while returning
from Tampa. A rain blew up and the
boys drove into the garage at Mul¬
berry to take shelter. The car skid¬
ded a bit and Mr. Griffin was thrown
against the wind shield with rather
bad

With the wish to stimulate in

mild way at least, the
beautifying of more of the Lake Wales yards, the Women's
Club has decided to offer a First Prize of $15.00 to the
owner of the yard showing the greatest improvement in
gen¬
eral appearance between now and May 1,1923.

results-

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Horton

have

r

turned from a trip to Spartanburg, S.
C., where they were called by the ill¬
ness
of Mr. Horton's father, A. J.
Horton.
They 1-eached Spartanburg
just an hour too late to see him alive.
Mr. Horton was but 61 years of age.
Mr. and Mrs- Horton spent some little
time with kinsfolk before returning t<
Lake Wales.

Mrs. M. R. Anderson and Miss Mar¬

Also

You'll Find There's Luck in
the

garet Thullberry are taking subscrip¬
tions for the Dearborn Independent,

Henry Ford's weekly
paper,
means of making some money for the

Presbyterian Woman's Auxiliary
which they are loyal members.
Peo¬
ple who subscribe for the Independent
will not only get a good paper but
will have the satisfaction of knowing
they are helping a good cause.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell and Mrs. R. H.
Linderman were the charming hostesses

bridge party Wednesday after¬
noon
at the attractive home of the
former in Templetown.
Refreshing
at

a

fruit punch was

served during the after¬
play,

There were six tables at
and at the conclusion of several
noon.

inter¬

esting rubbers, the first prizes—two
lovely bud vases were awarded to Mrs.
J. F. DuBois, the prize for second h'gh
score an artistic Japanese fan to Mrs.
M. M. Ebert, while Mrs.

J.

E.

Tackle
\A^E
have given
T
*

to

a

great deal of attention
that

selecting the kind of tackle

brings home the fish.
Here are the
mpst successful Lures—
strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
services-Rods that properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you: out for good luck.

Ebert Hardware Co.

John¬

received the prize for low score —a
box of dainty hand-made handkerchiefs.
Ice cream, cake and salted almonds
son

were served by the hostesses,
assisted
by Mrs. J. B. Briggs and Mrs. McCreery, an aunt of Mrs. Campbell,

who is her attractive house

Right Fishing

guest.

J1fIHCff£Sr£Jt

store

Second Prize

of $10.00 for the next best yard.

yards now showing little or no
improvement will stand just as good a chance as yards
already under way—in fact, probably better, as it will not
be a question of the best looking yard, but simply the one
showing the most improvement,
so

In order to compete for these
advise some member of the

later than June 15th.

C.

prizes, it will be

necessary

Committee-in-Charge

The committee consists

not

of Mrs. A.

Thullbery, Mrs. H. Bunting and Mrs. A. L. Alexander.

The committee will make

a

careful record of the present con¬

dition and appearance

ion, and again,

on

of the yards entered in the competit¬
May 1, 1923, will inspect the properties

and make their decision.
It is to be

in this contest,
ion
.

the

a

a

Under this arrangement,

to

111

j

friends.

On Tuesday, June 13, the Lake Wales
branch of the W. C. T. U. will meet
at the M. E. church Bt 3.30 o'clock.
All members are requested to be on

V

hoped that
as

a number of yards will be entered
the club wishes to see some real competit¬

*>AGE
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Bible Thoughts for
This Week

SundaySchool
LessonT

'

forget

LESSON FOR JUNE 11
JEREMIAH

CAST

INTO

not

redeemeth

PRISON

Monday.
A MORNING PRAYER:—Create

LESSON TEXT—Jeremiah 38:1-13.
GOLDEN TEXT-Be not afraid of their
faces: for I am with thee to deliver thee,
salth the Lord.—Jer. 1:8.
REFERENCE MATERIAL — Gen. 39:
19-23; Jer. 20:1-18; Luke 3:18-20; Acts 12:

tmsteth

GOLDEN RULE:—Whatso¬

ye would that men should do
to you, do ye even so to them: for

this Is the law and the prophets.—
Matthew 7: 12.

Friday.
RICHES
HAVE
WINGS:—La¬
bour not to be rich: cease from
thine own wisdom. For riches cer¬

their approach¬

tainly makes themselves wings;
they fly away.—Proverbs 23: 4, 5.

ing captivity.
2. Counsel Given (vv. 2, 3). (1) All
that remalneth In the city shall die by
the sword, famine nnd pestilence. (2)
He that goeth forth to the Chaldeans

Saturday.
BETTER THAN RUBIES:—
Search the Scriptures; for in them

think ye have eternal life;
they are they which testify of

"He shall have his life for

ye

prey" doubtless means that he shall
escape with his life, though losing all
a

ana
me.

—John 5: 39:

else.
II. Jeremiah Accused

by the Princes
the

human

a

standpoint what they

true, but since Jeremiah

said
but

was

the interpreter of God to the nation
they ought to have heeded his advice
to surrender.

2. "This man seeketh not the wel¬
fare of this people, but the hurt" (v.

4).

This

charge

Jeremiah

people,

best friend

ishment

their sins
make the

advised

best

of

them

their

of

the

how

to

a

not

cistern

which

a

doubtless

he

sank.

The
die

purpose

there.

to

let
no

possible way to escape. In this situa¬
tion Jeremiah Is a type of Christ
(Psalm 69). Jeremiah was one of the
bravest of God's servants.
IV. Jeremiah
Rescued

From

white

improve¬

way

For Sewers,
For Street Paving

$135,000.00
85,000.00
45,000.00
10,000.00

of

will

cleanse

—

Florida National

or reserve

iation officers'

camp

Guard,
training

Immediately after the
meeting
movement was started by the leading
business men and property owners
of the city to interest commercial
iation in one of tbe fields.

Read The

Haven Chief says:
"The bonds are voted.
The ques¬
tion is settled.
It is now up to the
Mayor and City Council to see that

Be

Highlander.

Patmos

was

their

Honest.

The Perfect Man.
If any man ofTend not In word, tin
is a perfect man—James 3:2.

For the arrest of any one

666
Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It
kills the germs.
13-20t

;

We believe they will do so.
They will have the hearty support of
the Chief and we hope the support of
every citizen of Winter Haven.
It is
the most progressive move ever made
by the city. Let's move carefully that
we may have nothing to regret when
the sewers are In, streets paved and
other
improvements
made.
Doing

He

let

down

Black-Tread

Kant-Slip

Kant-Slip

30x3
30 x 3 1-2
31 x 4
32x4
33x4
34x4

TUBES
Red

F lock-and-Button
or

Grooved Tread

$12.90

$2.15

14.90
24.00
27.50
28.50
29.75

$18.95
29.80
32.75
33.75
34.95

•

2.70
3.35
3.45
3.60
3.70

trespassing

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communications
first and third Thursday i

ing patched paving. Begin at the bot¬
tom and build carefully, substantially
and as rapidly as can be done consistant with good judgment.
"Winter Haven has hdone just as she
would

she

failed

do.

She

has

ftjTW itinB brotherB invited.

M. R.Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

Lake Wales Lodge No.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

141, Knights of Pythias

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

never

her
responsibilities.
Occasionally she hesitates a little but
she will not fail, in anything that
spells Progress and Progressiveness.
Yes, we are going to say It—she Is
the best town in the United States in
which to make a home and live.
If
you don't believe it come and see for
yourself.
to

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

over

this as we are, all at once, there can
be no reason for not having one of
the prettiest and best towns In Flor¬
ida.
There will be no excuse of hav¬

meet

lintel Wales

open

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
3 p. m. Visitors wel'

to the

public every day in the

year

Sporting Goods Headquarters

BIGGER PURCHASES AND BIGGER
VOLUME OF SALES ENABLE US TO

Baseballs, bats, gloves,. 'neverything for the
boys who love to play ball.

OFFER

BIGGER VALUES THAN
ELSEWHERE.
PROVE IT FOR
YOURSELF

MAAS
Greater

Buy Your Lumber

Tennis rackets, balls, nets

and other supplies

for the tennis enthusiast.

<

BROTHERS

Tampa's Greatest Store

Fishing tackle, rods, reels, lines, lures of all
They're striking right now in the "Black
Bass Belt." See if you can't get one of those ten
pounders and get in The Highlander Hall of Fame.
In fact

found

at

everything in the sporting line is

to be

the

Harrell Hardware Co.

WE MAKE A

Direct From Mill
Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin-

,

I gles, doors, windows and will save
you enough to make the effort [
worth while.

sympathetic, but courageous. He went
to the king and boldly declared that
the princes had done evil In Imprison¬
ing Jeremiah.
2. The Method (vv. 10-13). The king
yielded to his request and furnished a
guard to prevent interference with the
rescue.

CORD

the

colored skin he was the whitest
In Jerusalem.
He was not only

of

SIZES

FABRIC

kinds.

a

work

KELLY!

dollar received for the bonds in the groves affiliated with the Lake
bring to our people 100 cents worth of Wales Citrus Growers Association.
such improvements as they voted to
George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf

same

servant

man

to pay—now

blood

all men.—Romans 17.

an Afri¬
(vv. 7-9). The Jewish
prophet whom his own countrymen
tried to destroy Is saved by a Gentile,
which may be thought of as fore¬
shadowing the Gentiles' attitude to¬
ward
Christ.
Though Ebed-melech

had

price

a

every

Dungeon (vv. 7-13).
1. By Whom—Ebed-melecli,

can

.

IT COSTS NO MORE TO BUY A

cost.

$276,000.00
Writing of the election, the Winter

afford

the nineteenth

__

without

Total

been

was

was

There

Isle

Recompense to no man evil for evil.
Provide things honest in the sight of

emptied of Its water during the siege,
leaving only "mire." Into this mire
Jeremiah

and

ments as follows:

of

It was also said that it could

that I have not cleansed: for the Lord
dwelleth In Zion.—Joel 3:20 and 21.

regular prison, but
had

For I

tion.

unfortunate

(v. 6).
was

the

Zion.
But Judah shall dwell for ever, and
Jerusalem from generation to genera¬

situation.
3. The King's Cowardly Act (v. 5).
Jeremiah is abandoned by his coward¬
ly friend. The very one whom Jere¬
miah was trying to help deserted him.
The king was afraid of the Chaldeans,
the princes, Jeremiah and God.
III. Jeremiah Cast Into the Dungeon
This

on

given the vision of the Revelation.

he

and

of

false.

faithfully proclaimed
God's judgment upon them for

to them

'

the

was

for

utterly

was

Son

God; Job through his
trials was brought to see himself.
3. Suffering turns out to the further¬
ance of God's cause; e. g.
Job be¬
comes the priest through whose inter¬
cession
his
friends
are
pardoned;
Paul's sufferings furthered the preach¬
ing of the gospel; John through ban¬

1. "He weakeneth the hands of the
men and all the people" (v. 4).
From
was

hall

town

said

(vv. 4, 5).

taking.

middle

have.

Thursday.
SAFEGUARDED:—He shall give
his angels charge over thee, to keep
thee in all thy ways.—Psalm 91: 11.

and

you can

be used for an aviation branch of the

For Town Hall

ever

confined to the court of the
prison (37:21). The people seem to
have had free access to him in the
court
(32:12).
From this place of
limited
confinement
Jeremiah
an¬

shall live.

me.—

Wednesday.

ordered

nounced to the people

right spirit within

THE

I. Jeremiah Predict* the Capture of
Jerusalem (vv. 1-3).
1. To
Whom—the People (v. 1).
Jeremiah had been taken out of the

(37:17),

a

blessed Is the man that
In him.—Psalm 34: 8.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Faithful in the Face of Danger.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Lessons From Jeremiah's Character.

king

renew

would consider leasing the

field to any worthy Industry or under¬

Winter Haven has voted to bond
for $276,000 for sewer, street paving,

For White Way

telling.

the

clean heart, O God; and

THE LORD IS GOOD:—O taste
and see 'that the Lord Is good:

PRIMARY TOPIC—How God Cared for
Jeremiah.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeremiah's Bold Truth-

by

a

Psalm 51: 10.

Ml; 18:19-34.

prison

me

In

ernment

about the
century.

The tire you've always wanted at

is not known at present.
General
Patick told the people that the gov¬

Town

Hall and White Way
Included.

who crowneth thee with lov¬

ing kindness and tender mercies.—
Psalm 103: 1, 4.

Sewerage,

Paving,

his benefits: who
life from destruc-

all

thy

Kossmuth, the Hungarian patriot, Introduced the soft felt hat into America

Just what will be done with the site

Sunday.

'tion:

j

Arcadia,
.—Carlstrom Field
will be abandoned by the government
as a training camp for aviators imme¬
diately upon completion of the co
by the present class June 1, and the
personnel and equipment
will
be
moved to other fields at once.

Winter Haven Will Issue
Bonds

HE REDEEMS AND CROWNS:
—Bless the Lord, O my soul, and

REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 19JJ, Western Newspaper Union.

(By

June 7, 1922

Will Abandon Carlstrom Field

VOTES TO GO AHEAD

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

,T

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Sleeping Porch Curtains, Window Shades, Draperies and
Upholstering. All our work is performed by thoroughly
experienced
erate

We

use

very

Gulf Lumber Co.

men,

and all work is installed

tc^fit and

op¬

perfectly.
the best materials obtainable, and

PAINT tJP

prices are
Estimates for small jobs gladly given

reasonable.

our

without obligation.

Perry, Florida

soft

rags and worn-out garments by ropes
and Instructed Jeremiah to put them
under his arms and under the ropes
so as to prevent injury to him as he

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon

was
lifted up.
They lifted him out
of the dungeon and he was permitted
the freedom of the court of the prison.

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Why did J«remlah have such a hard
Office 90—Residence 89
Why do the purest and best
men and women have to suffer?
Why
are
God's prophets unpopular? Jere¬
Interior Finish
miah, the prophet who declared God's Telephone lb
power to deliver, goes to prison and
suffers.
"Why do the righteous suf¬
—
fer" Is an nge-old question.
J. The power of God Is more strik¬
ingly shown In deliverance than In
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
keeping from trials. This was so In
time?

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY WORKS
-

the

of the Hebrews In the fiery
Daniel In the den of

case

furnace

and

lions.
2. Great gain accrues to the suffer¬
e. g. the Hebrews in the fiery
furnace were not only kept from being
burned, but had walkine with them
ers;

CHURCH
First Methodist Churct

every

Sunday at 11

a.

Repair Work

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

It is

for you to stock up and
heavy supply of drugs and approved remedies.
not

We have

necessary

a

stock

as

ready immediately to

complete

as you

meet your every

may

BIG CROP
carry a

7.80

r

Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited

What you want
to attend all

morning

Epworth League each Sunday even6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Missionary
Society meets
ng at

—

one

and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to

Assoolatsd Reformed Preebyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.

on

hand

you can

desire and stand

buy best here, but

First

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Btonchard D. Law, ail time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 ...
P. m. Sundays.
T. H. Fi
Adult Chaptei
Miss Thomas. President Senior
Chapter
Clarine Cain, President Junior Chapter.
Womans Work, Mrs. J. R. Govro Presi1st, 3d and 4th Tuesdays 8.f"
—-

"

our

makes this the best medicine chest you

have.

—

hearty welcome Is extended to

stantaneous service

Fertilizers

need.

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 7:15 p. m.

'Sunday School each Sunday

...

on

DIRECTORY

Rev. J. L. CriBwell, Pastur

Preaching

Windows, Door Frames and Screen!
High Grade Cabinet Work

you can: get it at

in¬
can

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

'

,

REX ALL & NYAL

REMEDIES

P H^ ^
40

or

from

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

r
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THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

black coral and work hard and faith¬
ful helpin' us to get It aboard, It may
help you to comb a few gray hairs. I'm
goln' to take the Irons off now, but re¬
member!
At the first sign of the

PAGE 7

Stop at Hotel Wales

Your

double-cross you're both shark meat.
On behalf of himself and the king,
Tabu-Tabu

promised to behave, and
McGuffey kicked them both into the

for^

3S"

y°"r

McGuffey
vast

was

enabled to make

gardens
thickly
the precious
black

marine

sprinkled

with

Are too precious to neglect
We

It Cfcme sooner than he
The earth seemed to rise up
Adelbert P. Gibney across
There was a roar, as of an

expected.
anil smite
the face.
explosion
In Ills ears, and he fell forward on his
face. He hail a confused notion that

At 6:30 o'clock of the morning of
the dny following the frightful experl
ence of Commodore Gibney and Cap-

semi-conscious, and then something
warm, dripping across his face, roused

tnln

Scraggs wltll the cannibals
Kandavu, the members of the Maggie
II syndicate faced each other across

He moved, anil found

that his
free, though his hands were
still bound to the post, which lay ex¬
tended along his back. He rolled ovbr
and glanced up. Captain Scraggs wns

Plug

""""

escaped with
>>1111 their lives.

J I been
fer

Gibney

for

blow

with

shoulder

his

was

He an¬

"If It hadn't

since Mrs.

Scraggs "slipped her cable."
(Continued next week)

se-

foolishness.

your

E. A. Martin Seed Co.
Oldest

and

Seed

Largest

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

The

Men

to

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bldg
ayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

Lake Wales Oldest

Florida
202-206 E. Bay St.

Jacksonville, Fla*
We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate .such service.

Election Notice

Scraggsy yippln' for help, says-1 to
myself, 'let the beggars fight their own
way out of the mess.'
But the mate
comes a-runnin' up and says he's pretty
sure he can come near plantln' a mess

Individualized
For Growers

ance, even if we can't see the warl on
account of the

Real Estate

Salesmanship

of shells in the center of the disturb¬

jungle. 'It's all off with

Briggs and DuBois Agency

the commodore and the skipper, any¬
how,' says the mate, 'so we might just
as well have vengeance on their mur¬

and

derers.' So, of course, when he put it
that way I give my consent—"
At this juncture the mnte, passing

Use More Milk!

around McGuffey on his way to the
Five minutes
deck, w inked solemnly at Mr. Gibney,
Scraggs' hands were who
hung his war-worn head In simu¬
free.
Then Scraggs did a like service
lated shame. When the mate had left
for Gibney.
the cabin the commodore pounded
All the time the shells from the Mag¬
with his fork on the cabin table and
gie II were bursting around them announced a
special meeting of the
every second or two, and It seemed as
Maggie II syndicate.
if they must be killed before they
"The first business before the meet¬
could make their escape.
ing," said Mr. Gibney, "Is to readjust
As
they tore along through the the
ownership In the syndicate.
Me
jungle path Mr. Glbney's good right
nnd Scraggsy's had our heads together,
eye (his left was obscured) detected
agreed that you've
shot your way into a full one-third In¬
terest, Instead of a quarter as hereto¬
fore.
From now on, 4Mac, you're an
equal owner with me and Scraggsy,
and now that that matter's settled,
you can quit rippln' It Into us on the
race question and suggest what's to be

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

shackles with his teeth.

Captain

done

the

In

of

case

Tabu-Tabu

"Drink

plenty of milk"

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

produced under the most 9anconditions from tuber¬

cary

culin-tested
you

It will

cows.

0o

good.

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy

KIN(j£fl!C Owner

peculiar

you can't sell
Indian River grove
the crop from Polk

as

do

you

G. C. METCALF'S

County.

and

sales

certain

are

certain

which

markets

are

»st

Insecticides

Fertilizers

It

Fair Prices

jnest Goods
is

Fruit

the

aim

Growers

its

accounts

the

of
Inc.

this

to

American
serve

the

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies
Ask Your

you and Scraggs
has just voted me. I will scheme up a
I flttln' form of vengeance on them two
! tar babies. However, only an extraor-

Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,
Get New March 1922 Price Lists before

buying.

Jacksonville. Fla.

"Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

Florida by giving
individual

sales¬

WILBUR'S MILLINERY

Men of long experience In mar¬
keting citrus give the benefit of
their experience to grove owners
in deciding what markets and what

Lake Wales

sales

channels

each

Individual

sentence can fit such an ex¬
so I must have time
These two bucks is

think it over.
mine to do what I please with and I'll
take any Interference as unnelghborly
/nd unworthy of a shipmate."

Florida

-

Ridge Agents

shall

be

used

It

"shuts off
the current
when hot

for

enough to

"Take

'em," said Captain Scraggs
vehemently. "For my part I only ask
one thing.
If you can see your way
clear, Mac, to give me the king's scalp
for a tobacco pouch, I'll be obliged."
"And
I," added the commodore,

this

"There's the king and Tabu-Tabu,'

yelled Scraggs.
gars up."

"Let's round the beg¬

"Sure,"

responded the commodore.
"We'll need 'em for hostages If we're
to get that black coral.
We'll turn 'em
over

to

"I'd

McGuffey."
better

minute, sir,"
said the mate to Mr. McGuffey. "The
gun's getting fearful hot."
"Let
her melt," raved
McGuffey,
"but keep her workln' for all she'j
ease

I'll

worth.

up

have

a

for
death, or—sufferin' mackerel!"

McGuffey
the

once

cabin

revenge

more

ventilator

Gib's

taken

of

the

away

shell

sat down or
He
pointed

part

appears

of

my

to

ear.

Scraggs, that
two

have
but lj

Incorporated

Oifoido,

Citizens Hank

Bldg.,
Tampa, Florida

at¬

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

you order the

In the big
executed.
whnleboat, together with the dlvln' ap¬
paratus, and we'll go after pearl oys¬
ters and black coral.
As for you, Mac,
suppose you take the other boat and
Tabu-Tabu nnd the king, and help the
OPEN
mate.
Take a rifle along with you,
Beginning Saturday, June 3 we shall
nnd make them captives dive for pearl close our
place ever'v Saturday after¬
oysters until
they're black in the noon during June, July and August at

THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

1.00 o'clock.

"Huh I"

muttered

McGuffey.

"What

the

are

single-minded
they now? Sky

bluer

the commo¬
dore, "if a tiger shark happens along
and picks the niggers up, it ain't none
of

our

business.

As

for

and

me

Scraggsy, we'll sit on deck and smoke.
My head aches nnd I guess Scraggsy's
in

a

For the convenience of cur friends we
shall be open, every Thursday afternoon

during these months however.

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
Tampa. Fla.
Oldest
Optical Parlors in Florida.

"An.vthln' to be agreeable,"
McGuffey.

Stockholders Annual Meeting

acqui¬

esced

.e

Commodore Gibney

ordered that the prisoners be brought
before him.
The cook served them
with breakfast, and as they ate, the
commodore reminded them that it was

only through his personal efforts and
his

natural

disinclination to return
blow for blow that they were at that
moment enjoying a square meal
stead of swinging In the rigging.

In¬

"I'm goln to give you two yeggs a
chance to reform," concluded Mr. Gib¬
ney.
show

addressing Tabu-Tabu.
us

where

we can

get

a

"If you
cargo of

Crooked Lake. Florida, May 12th,
annual meetinu of Stockholders of

"LIVE WIRES"

pany's Charter and
ot

and LaSulle

By-jLaws, at the ^

Avenue,

Minneapolis,

TAMPA,

ft Increases
ive Stock
Profits

FLORIDA

For the Best In

ica's origina
and conditi<

Pratts
Animal

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

Regulator

L. H. PARKER &

First: The election of three Directors.
Second: The amendment of the articles

orporation, increasing the capital stock to
the issuance of 125,000 of Preferred stool
Third: The transaction of such other bi
s may properly be brought '

Phone 4420

709 Franklin St.

1022

Hllh

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.

Optometrists
707 Franklin St., Box 923,
22 years of efficiency.

similar fix."

After breakfast

Write for full

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

out

seamen

necessary.

Fla.

ex¬

"Of course," continued

dumbly to the beach, and there, pad¬
dling off to the Maggie II, were two
naked cannlbnls and two naked white
men in a canoe.
Five minutes later
they came alongside.
McGuffey met
them at the rail, nnd he smiled and
licked his lower lip as the trembling
monarch and his prime minister, in re¬
sponse to a severe application of Mr
Gibney's hands and feet, came flying
over the rail.
Mr. Gibney and Captain
Scraggs followed.
"I'm much obliged to you, Mac," said
Mr. Gibney, striving bravely to appear
jaunty. "One of your first shots came
between my legs and cut the rope thai
held me. nnd hanged me and the post
I was tied to all over the lot. A frag¬
ment

I suggest,

Hums but
little current.
No setting

American Fruit Growers

Architect

We've had our little fun and
it's high time we got down to business.
It will be low tide at nine o'clock, so
mate and

automatically.

the value of

service.

FRED J. JAMES

pedition.

clump

Finish cooking

The accounts of sales they ren¬
der to growers prove

"would like Tabu-Tabu's shin bone for
a
clarionet.
I'eiidln' McGuffey's Re¬
flections on the hamperln' of crime In

a

Prompt Shipment

manship.

■

behind

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

grade

methods

best.

testimonial of my

Kandavu, however, we'll turn our
tention to the prime object of the

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Sebring calls for sales methods
adapted to that particular district
and those same methods will not

the syndicate which

to

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

results

best

For

citrus Industry of

traordinary crime,

TEXAS OILS AND

the crop or an

gratitude for the Increased Interest in

| dlnary

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

to itself.

there

"I have the villains In double Irons
and chained to the mainmast," replied

|

presents a sales problem

For each section and each

and

struction."

as a

Florida

from Pinellas.

this cannibal king that almost lured me
the navlgatin' officer to our de¬

McGuffey, "and

In

section

citrus

Each

always bring best results for fruit

nnd

two savages crouching
of coco palms.

Agency

House

old

Scraggs and the post crashed to the
ground. In an lnstnnt Mr. Gibney-wns
on his knees, tearing at Scraggs' rope
later,

almost delirious with joy.

nounced that he had not been so happy

Will Please You

kick comin' if he's made up into chick¬
curry with rice. The minute I hear

McGuffey had a
rapid-fire gun trained on the warl, and
the savages, with frightful yells, were
fleeing madly from the little shells.
Half a dozen of them lay dead and
wounded close by.
"Hooray," yelled Mr. Gibney, and
dashed at the post which held Captain
Scraggs prisoner. He struck It a pow¬
erful

had

For immediate shipment.
All season¬
able Field and Vegetable Seeds. Write
for Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
beautiful and instructive catalogue
is
free and gives valuable information on
farming and gardening for Florida and
the South.
Write to us today for spe¬
cial prices on your seed requirements.
Our complete stock will enable us to
supply you to advantage In price and

Daily

en

moment.

a

were

The coast at that
deserted, frequent
made, and the crew
,

man that goes to work and fra¬
ternizes with a cannibal ain't got no

now

obscured his vision
Then he understood.

penalty for

now

visits ashore

Any

himself once
more.
He struggled to his feet, nnd
as he did, something burst ten feet
away and n little fleecy cloud of smoke
was

the

being

feasted on young pig, chicken,
nnd other delicacies.
Cuptaln Scraggs

verely, "I'd 'a' let you two boobies suf¬

bunk of Irish bacon."

Mr.

point

they

for the mate," said McGuffey

"

good old

away, you

eyes, that both
gentlemen
their just deserts when

evaded

iviii

\r

You've

>st

an

you

a

dore's possession.

McGuffey surveyed his superior off!
cers,
cursed them bitterly, anr
marked, with tears of Joy In his hon

shrieking. By degrees the bells quit
ringing in the commodore's ears, and
this is what he heard Captain Scraggs
yelling:
"Oh, you McGuffey. Oh, you bully
Soak It

for

go,

chnmois pouch which nev.
Instant was out of the comm

went Into

the breakfast table with appetites in
no
wise diminished by the exciting
events of the preceding day.

were

Irish terrier.
the beggars.
'em already.

these two

nibuls."

when he fell the post came with him.
For nearly a minute he lay there,

him.
feet

on

you

SHOES

Both the Goods and the Prices

the

two smokes,"
ses and do it right.
rasped McGuffey, menacing the cap¬
tives with his rifle.
"Dive deep, my I)R. JAMES A. DAWSON
hearties, and bring up what yot
Optometrist
find, and if a shark conies along nnd
takes a nip out of your hind leg, don't
Hartow. Florida
expect no help from B. McGuffey.
Esquire—because you won't get
666 quickly relieves Colds, ConFor nearly two weeks the Maggie II
:ipation, Biliousness and Head¬
lay at anchor, while her crew labored
aches. A fine Tonic.
13-20t
dally in the gardens of the deep. Vast
quantities
of
penrl
oysters
brought to the surface, and these Mr. Seed
Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬
Gibney stewed personally in a g
vet
Beans,
Millett, Grass
Iron pot on the beach.
The shell
stored away In the hold and the pearls
Seed, Sorghum

guess I'll recover.
We're pretty well
shook up, Mac, old socks, nnd n
of whisky would be in order aftei

you've put the Irons

have

experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

coral.
"Over

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

boat.
The mate nnd two sea¬
followed In another boat, in which
the air-pump and diving apparatus
was
carried, and -Tabu-Tabu piloted
them to n pntch of still water Just In¬
side the reef. The water wns so clear
men

that

SUITS

Eyes

small

out

il

SON

Lake Wales, Florida

iy

SMART,'

The
Highlander;
Laxe
Newsy home paper. |2 a year.

Wales'

AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

I FREE"

fAG El 8

THE LAKE WALES,

ALLOW RIGHT OF

Bangkok, the capital of Slam, Is a
floating city containing 70,000 houses,

WAY

each of which floats

on a

bamboo raft.

Authority Says There Will
Cooperation Between Rail¬
4444444444444444
4
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
♦
road and City.
4
Wm. Gomme Co.

Coast Line
be

Division Superintendent Langley of
the Coa9t Line with headquarters at
Lakeland has written President Kramer
of the Board of Trade that the road

the Scenic Highway through the city.
The town wants 20 feet so as to permit
of a 40 foot street but enough has been

Aqt.

4

♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I learned from a reliable source
that watermelons were being shipped
from Auburndale this week.
So far,
I believe the first from this
county.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lakeland Fri¬ what a rather critical situation.
It
day night. It was possibly the best may cause a few more fruit to drop,
the
meeting the Society has ever had. but the seriousness of
recent
Much credit is due the committee on drought is over. Keep the cultivation
arrangements in Lakeland, and those going, and conserve
the
moisture,
closed It's meeting in

wide-awake folks in Lake Wales and
Crooked Lake, who furnished the fish

fry.

Believe me, it was some fish fry.
•

Rains

have

•

all

parts

of

the county this week, relieving aomeThe State
Horticultural
Society

granted to the Womans Club for park
there is but 15 feet left for
street or enough for a 35 foot street
only. It is likely there will be some
agreement between the town and the
burial

of

London

a

man

OPPORTUNITY

his

What you

mn|

p classified column

will

prices
reasonable, would be glad of work. Mrs.
Lew Campbell, over Citizens Bank.
ll-3t-pd.
FOR SALE--A big bundle of old pa¬
pers,

are

hill of beans

cents.

51-tf.

prepared

to

room

house

Beautiful location

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

on

Webb

compounded quarterly.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

and

erty Is worth and property In the vi¬
cinity has sold for over twice what
this owner is forced by circumstances
to offer this twenty acres for to insure
quick sale.
Let me show you this
property.
A. R.

Spray "Black Leaf 40"
Kills Aphis,

Thrip, Leaf-Hopper, and similar sucking
flowers, vegetables, fruits. Bottle making
gallons of spray, 35c. Order it through

insect-pests
about 6

on

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and

front lots in the city

see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

good grove well located at such a
If you have the money
and are interested in making a "real
a

cash will be

required.

we

els

weather, so keep up the Bordeaux
til shipping is well under way.

Highway

damp
un-

the

corn

at

the stage it is now in, with a planet
Junior 15 tooth. You are not so like¬

ly to tear the surface roots, which are
the surface due to the recent
rains.
When the corn is in tassel,
give about 50 pounds of nitrate of
soda to an acre, and cultivate in. This
insures a good setting of the grain.

Are You Looking for
Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

lake
If

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace.
is situated among the Lakes in the

We have them.
See our line and don't
break the law. Its cheaper to buy
15-lt.

Notice

better than to

LAKE

ing Company will be held at their of¬
Florida, on Tues¬
day, June 13, 1922, at 10 o'clock a. m.
DR. P. PHILLIPS,
fice at Lake Wales,

President.

i

I

z

V

i

come

WALES, FLORIDA

16-lt.

JUNE SPECIALS AT EARNEST DEPARTMENT STORE,
Ladies Department—We

l

I

X

t
t

Lake Wales Land Co. I

can.

Harrell Hardware Co.

X

A town that

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

16-lt.

Get Closed Garbage Cans
says closed garbage
must be used for sanitary reasons.

good garbage

or

«

is best to cultivate

no

Mayor Kramer

a

»

rainy

If you are contemplating a change you can do

Crooked Lake, Fla.
•

cans

quickly, during

ex¬

give

can

LAKE WALES

Anthracnose trav-

appoint¬

as all the infor¬
you other, than
showing you the grove, is in this adv.
Office on the Scenic A. R. Highfield,

mation

The Better Store for Men

•

At least half

Don't write

cept for appointment

*

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

price again.

an

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

t

half late valencias and half grapefruit
and five acres of two-year old late
Valencias. An unheard of bargain at
$4,000 and some terms. You will likely
never have the
opportunity of getting

it.

Spanish Linen

•

the climatic conditions

Highway on clay road, here it is a
beautifully lieing TEN-ACRE GROVE,
five acres in bearing, seven years old,

see

•

a

The Bargain of the Year

phone for

Palm Beach

Beets of that nature are present.

ttariow, Florida

On top of the Ridge at Lake Hamil¬
ton.
Two miles from packing house
and one and one half miles from Scenic

or

White Flannel

up

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

15-2t

and

the

FOR BETTER GARDEN PERFECT FLOWERS

HIGHFIELD, Crooked Lake, Fla.
on the Scenic Highway

ment to go

•

;

,

Office

buy" write

White Duck

■

of Crooked Lake.
Well located, half
a mile off the Scenic Highway, on

than half what the prop¬

on

!

!

Owner must sell within thirty days
twenty acres of land in the Big r

more

mite

FOR HOT DAYS

time now until June, although

#

Forced Sale

Is little

TROUSERS

heavy rains will lessen it's chance,
Spray with lime sulphur ,-70..

It

16-lt.

high hills between Crooked Lake and
Frostproof.
Price 13,500, some terms. This price

at any

| nearing maturity.
i

FOR SALE—Several nice well locat¬
ed homes in Lakeland, near Southern
College. Now is the time to buy.
Write or see us.
J. O. Bloodworth &
Co., Lakeland, Florida.
14-2t.

SWIMMING MADE EASY-By out
remarkable device and expert instruc¬
tions. Sent postpaid for 75 cents stamps.
Money back guarantee. Gus' Baths,
Palm Beach, Florida.
16-lt-pd.

'

rust

It is likely to show

I

room, kitchen, t.ont and.
electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150,
fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake
Wales, Fla.
3 tf

15-2t.

•

Do not stop spraying the watermelons with Bordeaux because they are

dining

Highlander.

•

be added if the rust mite or other in-

back porch,

FOR SALE—Adding Machine in good
condition.
Will sell cheap for cash.

•

|
|

51 t f
FOR SALE—New, five room, plas¬
tered bungalow.
2 bed rooms, living

Co., Bartow, Fla.

Use improved Mex-

by capillary

expect that about the ttairtf or
fourth week in May will be about the
! right time to spray for whitfly and
scale.
Spray with oil emulsion as di¬
rected on the barrel, plus 2 or 2%
pounds of dry soda sulphur, which can

We conduct a modern savings de¬
partment and pay 4 per cent interest,

Lake
Moore

Cow peas, chufas, Okra and pepper,
clean new stock. O. E. Watts Seed

the dry weather.
ican June variety.

that the mois¬

I

•

room,

young fruit.

j

_

SALE-Five

•

the

•

WE HAVE—Succeeded in getting
few more beggar weed seed, while they
last they are going at the same price.
O. E. Watts Seed Co., Bartow. 15-11.
FOR

for

|

i

FOR SALE—Two nice new bunga¬
lows. John F. Bartleson, Lake Wales,
Fla.
10-tf.

large lot.

be replanted where
of the

We will most likely hold some citrus
meetings during the third or fourth
week in May.
Communities wishing
to have a citrus meeting please com¬
municate with me as soon as possible.
We want to arrange meetings on

Watch

sewing,

suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office, 10

opportunity

call

not amount to a

unless you
handle it.

WANTED—Clean, white cotton rags;
pay five cents
a pound.
The
Highlander.
13-3t.

will

Plain

now

Every citrus grower should have
hand lense, so that they can identify
different insects and diseases. If you
cannot purchase one locally, I shall
be glad to purchase one for you.
I
can get 14 or 20 power, delivered to
me
for $2.90.
These are standard
makes and good glasses.

cortege.

—

can

poor stand was, on account

attraction.

•

draped in black, followed the

WANTED

Corn
a

Ridge, and in the Central part of the
county.

club.
a

so

ture cannot be drawn out

•

in

a

At

create a dust mulch

•

fallen

purposes so

6ix dogs,

June 7, 1922

offering

bariowjlorim

attractive bargains in Ladies Ready-to-Wear. 20% on Spring Suits and Capes, 20% on Dark Silk Dresses, 20% on
Fancy Sport and Silk Skirts, 10% to 20% on Gingham Dresses, 10%J;o 20% on Light Silk Dresses, 10% to 20% on Voile and Swiss Dresses (dark and light patterns).
Dress Goods—65c. and 75c. imported Ginghams 50c., and 65c. 75c. Tissue Ginghams and Flaxon Tissues, 50c. and 45c. 50c. Colored Voiles and Batiste, 35c. One
lot 40-in. Light Voiles, 25c. Don't miss this opportunity of saving.
Art Department—All Maderia pieces 20% off. Children's Colored
Stamped Dresses, values up to $3.00, now $1.25.
Shoe Specials—10% off on all White Shoes and Smoked Elk. Latest models just arrived.
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors now open, in charge of Miss Myrtle Smith. Summer prices on all work.
We invite you to visit our store and look through these bargains.
Mail orders promptly filled.
are

some very

X

X

TW'i.ake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

No. 16

Passed Several New Or¬
dinances Tuesday Night

FLAG DAY

in Effect

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

special meeting Monday

new ordinances
about some of the

designed

to bring
reforms
urged by Mr. Kramer, reelected B. K.
Bullard president of council, confirmed

of Mayor Kramer's appointments
and rejected another and did much
other business. A breif summary of
the ordinances passed is given.
They
will be given in full next

one

Sanitary district limit! to cover
garbage nuisance allowed. All garbage contain¬
ers tohave tight covers.
Persona building must file plans:
mayor.
Buildings to conform to f
—
Bicycles and motorcycles must carry lights

be O. K.d by
'
v

^Marshall's

salary fixed at til
viction and night man S100 with $2 on cc

Blue and crimson and white it shines
Over the steel tipped, ordered lines.
Hats off! The colors before us
fly,
But n
than the flag is passing

by.

fights, grim and
great,
Fought to make and to save the state.
Weary marches and sinking ships;
Cheers of victory from dying lips.
Part of a hymn to The Flag.
—

Bullard Thanks Friends.
To the Editor of The Highlander.
Through your paper, because 1 shall
not get a chance to see them all in
per¬
son, I want to thank the many friends
who voted for me in the primary, show¬
ing thus that they had faith in my
promise to serve Polk county at Talla¬
hassee to the best of my ability.
I
shall do my utmost in the legislature to
justify the good opinion shown.
B. K. Bullard

The

new

clay road in special district

No. 6, built during the last six months
or so by Contractor
J. A. Byrd, was
formally accepted at a meeting of tha

county, commissioners
Thursday at which

on the

ground

all were present.
Eight miles of the roads planned by the
district have been built with the funds
provided by the bond issue of $40,000.
Roads inspected and passed
by the com¬

missioners follow.

Starr Lake from the Scenic
Highway
towards Lake Pierce, three miles.
within one mile of Lake Pierce.

Mammoth Grove,

east through the
1} miles.
Templetown north from the Hesperi-

grove
3s

road

a

ordinance modified
table shall be license

iee.

it. A. Andrews, Winter Haven, was
present and wished to start a pool room
here.
He is said to run a well conduc¬
ted place there but Mayor Kramer did
not think it proper to grant a pool room

He also pointed
joker in the old or¬

permission to operate.
out that there was a

dinance which made it possible to grant
a license for $7.50 a
table.
Nearly
every member expressed himself as
against pool rooms and a vote to cure
the ordinance was unanimous.
Of

through Templetown

Howard Thullberry who has 3} miles.
The bond issue has been exhausted,
visiting her people in Opelika,
Ala., returned Thursday night, bring¬ but two or three of the large interests
ing her sister, Mrs. A. L. Weaver, and within the district, Mr. Hecksher and
the Mammoth Grove people,
two sons with her.
Mrs. Weaver will
expect to
build six miles more of road to link
up
be her guest at Mrs. Thullbery's pret¬
the loose ends which will make it
pos¬
ty home at Highland Park.
sible to leave the Scenic
Highway at
Starr Lake, drive through Mammoth
Grove and Templetown and return to
the Scenic Highway via the
HesperideB
road at the south line of Lake Wales.
Mr. Byrd is now working on- this and

BUY CRATE MILL

nore

Poik

County Sub-Exchange

than

a

in

General

mile built.

Voting Precinct Held Up

$2.00 Per-Year

MICKIE SAYS

SLAP FREE RANGE

YW BOS« sax HE HOPES -twf
GON WHCte ALWAYS LATE WITH

Dominant Sentiment in Polk

\Wa COPM VJOUT SHOW UP AT *m'

County Shown

PEAWX GATES jeSY AS ST.
PETER. \S <»J061WG 'BKA, kS HE
-MW4 WOT GW EM SO GOOO

Private Interests Will Local Talent With Little
Outside Aid, Good as
Build Six Miles More
to Link Up.
Professionals.

thence west towards Mammot

Mrs.

Pooi'tooio "license

Scenic Highlands of Florida

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1922

been

certain that 2500

and the

County Commissioners In¬ Good Show Put on for the
Baseball Team
spect District No. 6

Sea fights and land

night passed

New plats or re-subdivisions must
council which has right to name —

of the

0. K.ONNEWROAD MINSTREL SUCCESS

Down the street there comes
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums;
A flash of color beneath the
sky;
Hats off! The Colors before us fly.

Designed lo Bring Some of
Mayor Kramer's Ideas

in

Interests

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

COUNCILJS BUSY

Council

to the

Results of Vote on Contest¬
ed Places Within
thd County.

When It comes to minstrel talent,
Lake Wales is decidedly on the map,
that is, with a bit of assistance from
Bartow and Frostproof, where our
town has "loving friends."
The min¬
strel show given Thursday night at the

Complete returns indicate that B. K
Bullard, candidate for the legislature,
polled a larger majority than any other

candidate for a county wide office. T.
W. Bryant was not far behind.
Of.
course Park Trammell
polled a larger
vote in Polk than either of
them, but

school for the benefit of the ball club
was a success,

he

the boys making some

had excellent training.
Glenn Wilson, of Bartow, and Arthur
Munroe of Frostproof, as end men,

Gilchrist
Trammell

a

Now Sole Owner

no

In Lake Wales Owned

by

Spurgeon Tillman
Hav¬

Heard Concert From
ana

Station on Tues¬
day Ni^ht.

Eaton

A LUSUS NATURAE3

length from 170 to 700 meters, making
its receiving capacity practically un¬
limited. The static was heavy as it
always is during the summer, but the
music was heard very well.
Mr. Riddling is installing a set and
Joe Briggs, L. H. Kramer, H. S. Nor¬
man and others Bre talking of putting
them in.

New Owners Ridge

Bryant

Ridge, being determined to get tneir
share of the electrical business of this
section.
Both young men have had
much experience
are

in this line and they

prepared to handle anything in the

electrical line to advantage. "Those
young fellows" as they are called,

Was That Game With Au¬
burndale Thursday

WEATHER REPORT
Week ending June 11, 1922.
Date
5
6
•

7
8
9
10
11

Average

High

Low

92
93
97
98
98
96
98~

69
68
69
69
69
70

68

Rain
.00
1.26
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

69 Total 1.25
96
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandlev. Obterver.

Minister—I

was

awfully glad to see

you at prayer meeting last night.
Jones (with the Ice water desire)—

Oh, that's where I was, was I?

Legislature

Bullard

1,993

Morgan
Circuit Judge
Blanton
Edwards
School Board No. 1
Reid
Wilson
School Board No. 2
Garrard
White
School Board No. 3

1,198
1,998

_

309
343
795

Murrell, re-elected, unopposed.
County Commissioner No. 1
J. T. Robinson, re-elected,
unopposed.
County Commissioner No. 2
Hancock

510

Kilpatrick
County Commissioner No.
Mann, re-elected, unopposed.
County Commissioner No.
Pryor
;

175

3

4
424
237

Sloan

County Commissioner No.

5

Pope

404

American Legion Back of
the Movement

IN TROPICAL TRIPS

Second Team

press

Play Auburndale

have played on the first team from tii
to time.
Those who want to see

While the Lake Wales

first team is good game without going clear to Au¬
healing Auburndale at that city to¬ burndale may see one on the home
morrow, the second team hopes to be grounds Thursday.
In fact they may
doing as well by the Auburndale second see a better game. The second team
team here.
Although it ha? not been string is, d. Perry, c. Rogers, 1st,
widely known Lake Wales has a sec¬ Walker, 2d Lipinski, ss Varn, 3d, Hayond team with some mighty good base¬ nes. If Wetmore, cf, Jones, rf. Bartball players among them lome who leson.

Coast Line to Give Lake
Wales Publicity
Fine
Board of Trade Works for
Free Delivery of Ex¬

to

Baptist Church to Be Built During Present
Summer; History of the Local Congregation

activity in the board of trade
reported at the meeting of the

board

of

Monday.

governors

at Hotel Wales

Subscriptions in good sized

amounts from

several

large concerns,

them the Manatee Fruit Co. the
Florida Agricultural & Chemical Co.

and

Johnson

liamson and two baggers for William¬
2, Robinson, Atkins, Johnson and
Hunt. Linder and Morgan for Auburn¬
dale also got two baggers.
SOME GAME!

assistants.

composed of
C. Watkins, Max Waldron, Roy
Karshner, George Robinson and John

J.

Daniels. Cake and lemonade was serv¬
ed and Morris Jones gave a saxophone
solo.
The boys are much pleased over
the chances of success for the move¬
ment which will mean much to Lake
Wales.

Dates

Winter Haven

Celebrating July 4th
What appears to be the
biggest
4th of July celebration in this part of
the State will be held in Winter Hav¬
en.
A large parade with decorated
floats and autos with various other

novelties Is called for 11 a. m. Water
sports, auto polo, auto races,
prize
contests, baseball In the
afternoon.
The evening program will start with
a fireworks display on Lake Howard
followed by a big masque street dance
and carnival with the Lakeland

Jazz

Orchestra.
The Useful Horse

notice

you

careful
horses."

to

Plunkville motorists
give the road to all

"Yes, only

a few left In this neigh¬
You never know when you'll
need one to haul you out of a mud-

borhood.

Citrus Growers Hope for

Wales
about double before free delivery
be put in. The board will take

Report on the baseball club showed
that the board would need to give, but
little assistance if any in its financing,
because of good returns from the min¬
strel show.
The money on hand be¬
longing to the Boat & Canoe Club was
formally turned over to the board of
trade. Many others matters of less
general import were discussed.

as

A sponsor committee is

son

MEET OIUUNE 20

Lake

could
the matter up with the railway com¬
mission to see if relief can be had that
way.

Simpson

are

of Lake Wales booklets was received.
Mr. Kramer reported a letter from
the American Railway Express Co.
must

Williamson

chance in the box.
There was a
of hard hitting, three baggers being
scored for Handleman, Haynes 2, Wil¬

hop¬

ed there will be enough for a full troop
of 32.
S. A. Tinkler is scoutmaster
with Wylie Harrell, H. E. Draper, M.
K. Massey, Morris Jones and Alex

I

Craig of the Coast Line has
promised that Lake Wales shall have
good space in the next issue of "Tropi¬
cal Trips." An invoice for the reissue

the business in

gave

near

W. J.

saying

Linder.
In the last two Innings Bill Barrett

June 29 at Sebring.
July 6, Sebring here.
August 3 at Ft. Meade.
August 10, Ft. Meade here.

Wilson & Toomer and the Florida Ice
& Power Co. were reported by Presi¬
dent Kramer. The board is in good
financial condition and Mr. Kramer

plans a general meeting in the
future.

Williamson, Johnson and Hunt.
Batteries—Auburndale— Young and

Pat Nelson, business manager of the
team, has made dates for two games
wit Ft. Meade, playing at that city
Aug. 3, and here Aug. 10.
There
are still three dates open in July.
The
list of games dated follows:
June 15, at Auburndale.
June 22, Haines City here.

Much
was

Auburndale 200000001
3
6
L. Wales .2 0 2 6 0 0 2 10 • 22 24 3
Batteries—Lake Wales—Handleman

Baseball

Here.

among

Florida's Brought Fine Price
W. A. Varn shows The Highlander a
Boston dispatch in The Packer dated
June 10, with comparisons between
Florida and California fruit prices.
Early week auction prices were: Cali¬
fornia Valencias $3 to $10.25; Florida
Valencia $9.30 to $10.10 on the best,
$7.25 to $9.05 on other lines. California
grapefruit sold from $3.90 to $5.60;
Florida grapefruit, fancy to extra
fancy $6.95 to $8.20; choice $4.25 to
$5.75.

1,932
1,215

Keen

HELPS THE SCOUTS

Electric Shop

R. C. Sagers and A. L. Simpson have
taken over the ownership of The Ridge
Electric Shop and are making an active
canvass for business up and down the

1,126

Legislature

Club,

Spurgeon Tillman owns the first radio
working in Lake Wales, installation
having been comoleted by N. E. Jordan
of Bartow Tuesday.
That night the
Tillman family heard the first program, Leod, Bartow; C. H. Walker, Bartow
a fine concert from the
Havana broad¬ as secretary-treasurer, and J. A. Cald¬
casting station.
The machine " " well, Avon Park as manager.
Westinghouse with a selective \
set

697
689

Campbell

Robinson
413
Mrs. Bullard made a charming in the early season.
m
"Cover crops" of weeds Have beer/ litis? speech and others made short
Following the monthly meeting o£
It was Auburndale'* off day, all
the Polk county sub-exchange directors
iwed, old cans, papers and trash of talks. Mr. Buliard was not invited to
right. The thing started in like a ball
Borts gathered up and burned. Much talk, President Carver
last week, the directors of the Crate
saying that as
nains to be Hone, but It will be at¬ he had just wound
game but It wound up like almost
Co. held a monthly meeting for the
up a campaign the
transaction of its routine business. Its tended to as fast as it can be reached p-ople had heard
Auburndale grabbed
enough from him for anything else.
off two in the first on an error or two
growth, according to C. H. Walker, and the town will be the better for it. a time.
Other Lakeland clubs
secretary-treasurer, has a!l come about
entertained and until the third the score was tied
as a result of a small beginning at Lake
other people from all over Polk, Rotary
Crook Didn't Last Long
at two all.
In the fourth Lake Wales
Wales, four years ago. At that time
While Rev. Washington was preach¬ holding its program on Wednesday. turned loose, batting in six runs and
the Highlands Crate Co. was organized,
Maj. J. C._ Watkins and Joe B. Briggs
and a small mill at Lake Wales pur¬ ing to his colored congregation Sunday of Lake Wales represented this part of again In the eighth when there were
night
his
home
was
being
ransacked.
chased.
the Ridge at the Rotary lunch. The 10 of 'em crossed the plate.
Every¬
Until recently, 60 per cent of the Considerable jewelry was missing on editor of The Highlander, formerly a body got a score and nearly everybody
his return.
Marshal Woodruff was on
Charter Signed and Boys
Avon Mfg. Co. holdings had been own¬
member of the Tampa Club had to send got a hit, though there were some er¬
the job early Monday and rounded up
ed by the Highlands Crate Co. and 50
Are Enthusiastic Over
regrets,
rors
Wednesday
being
publication
by
the
visitors
that
helped
the
Sim Harlev,
locating much of the Jiy.
per cent by other interests. The High¬
score fatten.
In the ninth, Linder,
Movement Here.
lands Crate Co, is managed by a board jewelry in Barley's room though he
These and similar affairs were part
about the only visitor who was still
about it. of the
of directors of the Polk County Sub- denied knowing anything
"Progress and Prosperity" week
Exchange. This includes A. V. Ander¬ Mayor Kramer fined him for trespass¬ program by which Lakeland aimed to playing ball, got a two-bagger and with
The American Legion has taken over
ing and turned him over to the county tie closer
son, Avon Park; J. W. Sample, Haines
together the element of Polk some luck managed to get a sco
the direction of the Boy Scout move¬
court where he will probably get a
home.
The score:
City; A. M. Tilden, Florence Villa; G. road sentence for theft.
county in a realization that Polk ir
ment here and a meeting
Monday night
B. Ayciigg, Winter Haven; A. A. Mcgreatest county in Florida.
123456789RH
16 boys signed the charter.
It is
crates for 20 to 30 years.

FIRST RADIO SET

2,768

Railroad Commissioner
Bowden

Stkt*a«r

Starr Lake's petition for a voting helped wonderfully. Wilson Is one of
prohibitive license and
pool room.
precinct was held up on account of a the funniest men off the stage and
state law
which provides that such kept the crowd laughing with his quips
Mayor Kramer named W. F. Wood¬
ruff as marshal and E. C. Herron night
petitions can be received only between and odd walk. Munroe Is a great dan¬
police. Mr. Woodruff's appointment Controls Avon
and April. It will be pre¬ cer and Lake Wales Is indebted to Ask the Committee II You
Mf£.»Co. January
was confirmed.
sented later.
City Clerk DuBois pre¬
them.
Want to Know What
sented a letter from S. F. Cain asking
Made 2,000,000 Crates
to be made night man.
Council can
That Means.
Yearly.
SEEK SPOTLESS TOWN
confirm or reject only, not appoint, and
MRS. BULLARD SPEAKER
President Bullard pointed out that but
two motions were possible.
Much dis¬
It's hard to know where to start on
The Polk County
Citrus Sub-Ex¬ Marshall Woodruff
cussion of the situation took place.
Busy With Clean Up Willi Mr. Bullard She Was Guest at an account of that ball game here
change,
as owner of the Highlands
Mr. Kramer pointed out that his pro¬
Crate Co., now has control of the Avon
Lakeland K wanis Meeting Friday;
Thursday with Auburndale.
Campaign; Trash' Moved and Cover
gram called for law enforcement and he
what our old professor used to call
Mfg. Co. This includes the crate mill
Lakeland
believed would be carried out better by at Avon
Clubs
Hosts.
Crops of Weeds Moved.
Park, with a capacity of about
'lusus naturae" which, before a com¬
new comers who had no Lake Wales
Marshal Woodruff, he of battleship
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard drove to mittee
2,000,000 crates a year; about 16 miles
composed of Joe Briggs, Newt
friends to start with who might embar¬ of railroad for
transportation of timber; size, has been busy the past week en¬ Lakeland Friday where they were guests Edwards and Bob Parker, calls
rass them.
and
the timber on more than 6u,000 gineering a cleanup of the town. People of the Kiwanis Club at lunch together
we hasten to explain, means a freak of
"My appointments are based on the acres of land in Highlands county, south who had been carelessly
scattering with representative citizens from other
idea of enforcing the ordinances," he of
nature.
Some freak, too.
Lest the
Avon Park and west of Sebring. trash in their back yard were notified parts of the county
Other
ladies
pre¬
said.
"If the men I name dont do that
This, according to estimates of the that it had better be cleaned up and sent were Miss Lois Godbey, county local boys grow proud of spirit we'll
out they go."
concern's directors, will supply the much of it has been done during the demunstration agent, and Mrs.
Holden, say that the only thing to be compared
(Continued on page 6
packinghouses of Polk county with wee*, to the great improvement of th'e president of the Haines City Woman's with it is that game with Klssimmee
town's looks.

$500 is

course

there will be

county office.

county commission, Messrs. Pryor of
Davenport in No. 4 which comes down
the Ridge as far as Lake Wales and
Reid Robinson in No. 6, the Lakeland
district. Following is the vote in Polk
county on the contested places.
U. S. Senator

even get his name on the program,
but he did as much as any two to make
the show a go and every member of

dancing that was most
graceful and pretty. Miss Logan has

a

897 while Bryant
The majority should indicate that the
free range sentiment in Poik counts
does not predominate. A like count
of
noses would show that it does
not pre¬
dominate in the state either.
There will be two new men on the

age a show and, generally, how to
make a big success of It. Frank didn't

terpretive

running for

over Morgan way
ran 717 ahead of Keen.

the ball team and giving
the people a treat In the way of
show.
As an
Impersano, Frank Holland
takes high rank.
He knows how and
where to dig up talent, how to get
the boys working, how to stage man¬

the cast will agree to that.
It was a big success. A lot of good
singing, some fine sneclalties, andj
plenty of good local Jokes put It over
big. Miss Annetta Logan, of Bartow,
in her Egyptian dance, did some in¬

was not

Bullard's majority

money for

hole."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Big Meeting
Plans for the

Baptist church on which

is expected work will be started soon.
will arrive hereabout the 15th when a

j church was organized in August 1916.
I
through the influence of G. V,
L" 1,f.e lo»K
w!".° ?,aa
assisted by the Rev.BaJ?.tist;
Charles

Martin,
meeting of the official hoard will be sent out by the church board.
There were 22
called and the matter of building be dis¬
members on the
cussed.
About the only definite word charter roll and a Sunday school was
nt
once formed with 26 enrolled. There
that can be given out now is that it is
expected the church will be built this are now 160 members of the church
with Sunday school enrollment of 168
The Highlander takes pleasure in and average attendance of more than
presenting herewith a good picture of 115.
the Chronic Kicker
The first pastor of the church was
the church as it will appear on the fine
The cost of living may become so low
lot on Central Ave., owned by the con¬ Rev. H. D. Kenney, followed in order
As to inspire no pessimistic shout.
gregation. The building is to be of by Rev. Ford, Rev. W. D. Ensminger,
But I shall not despair, because I know colonial
design and will have ample ac¬ Rev. Wells, who supplied the pulpit
There will be other things to wail comodation for the rapidly growing and Rev. Blanchard D. Law, who has
been in charge of the church for about
about.
congregation of thia connection.
It is interesting to know that the a year.
—Washington Star.

Florida. ' 'Organization of Citrus
Growers."
Mr. Gomme will be chairman of the
meeting and will have in charge the
question box and a discussion of insect
pests.
The afternoon meeting will be held
j the Scenic theater at
3 o'clock and
the night meeting in the schooihouse at
7 o'clock. Lantern slides
showing in¬
sects and diseases will be shown at the
afternoon meeting and growers are in¬
vited to bring specimens in for iden¬
tification, a feature that should be

Problems of Interest to
Them Will Be Discuss¬
ed By Experts
President Kramer of the board of
trade has received the names of the

speakers who will attend the citrus
meeting here Tuesday, June 20. Wm.
Gomme, county agent, will be in charge.
The meeting is held under the auspices
of the state and national farm demonstation bureaus. Speakers:
H. E. Stevens, Lee county agent,
'Diseases of Citrus."
E. F. DeBusk, Lake county agent,
"Dust Spraying; Cultivation and Fer¬
tilization of Citrus."
E. W. Jenkins, District agent. South

worth much.
Mr. Kramer intends to organize a
Citrus Club at this meeting which shall
meet

perhaps

once a month for the discitrus problems.
Every
grower in this section is cordially invoted to attend these two
meetings
and get the benefit of the discussions.
.

enssion

of

There is

no

charge.
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THE LAKE

MINSTREL SUCCESS
[Continued from

I.]

shops in New York City.
Tuesday Mrs. C. F. Norcross and
Miss Edith Norcross

went

to

Gudrun

Ekeland

was

at

the

piano and a good orchestra had been
together. The whole show was

drawn

success and showed that
much work
had been done on it.
In order to reciprocate for courtesies
shown the boys put the show on at

%

in.

The "Newly Weds" have

host of friends to wish them well
their matrimonial career.

a

on

While their husbands were enjoying
the sport of tarpon fishing last week,
the respective wives—otherwise known
as the "Tarpon Widows," were
enjoy¬

against you, you aren't apt to
slip through the fingers of the law.
Be good, and you'll be safe."
a

ing

noble

now

fishers hav¬

tarpon
returned, this

news

column

■will be considerable curtailed for awhile!
Messrs. H. R. and J. S.
tertained a

Loudon

en¬

party of friends Saturday

evening with

Inclined to be lenient with Jack and
let him loaf for several years if he
wants to."

"Why so?"
"He got through college
without
getting engaged to a
chorus
girl,
smashing his automobile and joining
the glee club."

a

moonlight boatride

DR. W.

Messrs.

far

north, visiting her brother and family
in Jersey City who is convalescing from
a long illness.
From there Miss Nor¬
cross will go to
Brookline, Mass., to

visit relatives in that beautiful and ex¬
clusive Boston suburb.
Incidentally
Miss Norcross will visit some of the

.

H.

as

T.

J.

Here's Some Bargains

One good Ford Truck, 1919 model, new tires. A 1
mechanical condition. First man with $150 drives away
with it. Don't wait.
One Liberty, 1919, A 1 condition. Tires in good
shape. Price $350. Must sell.
One Maxwell, 1920, model Roadster. No reason¬
able offer will be refused.

HORTON'S GARAGE

J. D. KAULEKSOi-i,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.

LAKK

Special Bargain—One five room
fronting
asphalt road close in.
Lot 400
feet through block, rear end front¬
ing paved (to be) street.
76
orange trees now bearing.
house and lot and garage

Five

miles

out

FLORIDA

....

Solicitor for Complainant.

14-4t

TO THE PUBLIC

RADIO
Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

We
a

beg to

announce

warehouse

that

we

Lake Wales, located at

at

the former Townsend site,

Ave., where

have opened

we

will

on

carry a

Sessoms

complete

GULF BRANDS of Fertilizer,
HARDIE

SPRAYERS, Spraying Materials, Etc.

It is gratifying to us that the increase in business enbles
us to offer this added
facility to our regular field service
which is always at your disposal for the

Bring them to us regu¬
you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

larly, and

asking.

We invite your patronage and assure you of
prompt and
courteous attention to your business at all times.

We call for and deliver

clothes promptly,
Sanford Bros.

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY

Phone No. 36

C. M.

MALLETT, Mgr. Lake Wales Branch

Subscribe for The Highlander.

hard road.

on

good tenement house,
water, some grove.
Will trBde
15

acres,

for house and lot in town
terms.

or

sett-

on

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER
LAKE

Now is the time for summer applications of fertilizer to citrus trees to serve the
double purpose of creating new growth which is the foundation for next
year's crop, and of
developing the crop now on the trees.

WALES, FLA.

Read The Highlander.

your trees.
FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.

Apply Highlander
25tf.

Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the size of the fruit.
We recommend the following brands:
W. & T.'a Seminole Fruit Manure

cent

Am., 8 per cent A. P. A., 5

per cent

Pot)

Be

liberal with

Seminole Fruit and Vine

(3 per cent Am., 6 per cent A. P.A., 8 per cent Pot.)

Alkideal Fruit Manure
Am., 13 per cent T. P. A., 10 per cent Pot.)

W. & T. 's

cent

lights, $5 and

Special Fruiter
8pereentPot.)

(4 per cent Am., 8 per cent A. P. A.,

IDEAL FRUIT AND VINE MANURE

costs.

Adam Robinson, selling liquor,
6
months
D. A. Goldman, truck, no license, $5

WALI5W.

HOOKS,

Look Your Best All the Time

For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

office.
no

for

Bldg.

REAL ESTATE

follows:

Grammon,

and

cleaned,

as we

lication,

In

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

H.

Pleas of guilty have been entered
in the county court since the last pub¬

Circuit

line of

County Court.

Miss C. Gertrude Norcross left Thurs¬
day for a two weeks vacation in the

Judicial

BARTOW, FLA.

LARE WALES, FLA.

L.

his vacation.

(Clerk's Seal)

L. ELLIS

Office Second Floor Bank

know, they were filled with
Coiy left Satur¬ nothing else, but our knowledge is
day for Hendersonviile, N. C., where limited! Mr. Reiser won the honors by
Mrs. Cody will SDend the summer. taking four
tarpon while Mr. Lawrence
Mr. Cody will return to Crooked Lake secured one. The others "also ran."
soon.
One member pf the crew didn't even do
H. P. Chenoweth of Jacksonville that, preferring to remain on shore
after a few-rritfiutes spent riding the
spent a few days last week with his turbulent waves.
By a queer coinci¬
sister, Mrs. V. C. Gilman, incidentally
looking after grove interests here. He dence, the mosquitoes of Florida were
holding their "Annual Conclave" at
returned to Jacksonville Saturday.
the same time and place that the above
Willis Cody returned from Gaines¬ named fishermen were
disporting them¬
ville last week, where he has been at¬ selves.
Nevertheless, "a nice time
was
tending college. He will go ' to Blue
had by all!"
Ridge next week to attend the Y. M.
C. A. Camp, after which he will return
to Crooked Lake to spend the rest of
Mr. and Mrs. E.

10th

DENTIST

E. Fairchild, Fred J.
Reiser, C. W. Lawrence and H. P.
Miss Zella Cody went north last Chenoweth journeyed to Boca Grande
week, to visit friends in Cleveland, O., last Wednesday, and returned Satur¬
for a short time.
She will then go to day, filled with rare tales of their
prowess in capturing the Tarpon.
New. York City to spend the summer.
As
on

The

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

the home of Mrs. H. E. Fairchild for a
ileasant social evening. Friday noon
drs. J. E. Hunt entertained the "Tar¬
pon Widows" at luncheon, while in the
afternoon. Mrs. F. J. Reiser and Mrs.
C. W. Lawrehce joined as hostesses at
the home of Mrs. Reiser, entertaining
six tables at bridge.
In the evening
the ladies took in the movies at Lake
Wales.

the "Minnetonka."

case

yet?"
"No," said Mr. Grabcoin, "but I'

ing various social festivities. On Wed¬
nesday evening Mrs. C. W. Lawrence
Frostproof Friday night and made a entertained
the party with a radio con¬
great success there as well.
When all
bills are paid the show will net about cert, "listening in" on the Pittsburgh
broadcasting station, also Cuba, New¬
$200 for the ball team.
ark,
Raleigh and others.
Thursday
ening evening the party gathered at

The

In

June 14, 1922

Polk County, Florida.
During the month of Mpy 95 <
Bartha Alice Brown va Charles Brown.
were disposed of in the county court,
Divorce In Chancery.
—the largest number in one month
After proper showing:, it Is hereby or¬
during the present administration, and dered that Charles Brown, defendant, be
and appear at the Court House in said
one of the largest In the
hisotry of county In Bartow and said State to ans¬
the office. This number includes both wer to the Bill of Complaint herein filed
on
the 3rd day of July, 1922.
the pleas of
guilty entered almost
It is further ordered that this notice
daily, and the cases handled by the be published one a week for four con¬
secutive weeks in Lake Wales Highlan¬
regular county court
trem.
"Don't
der, a newspaper published
in
Lake
get Into the county court unless you Wales In said County and State.
Witness my hand and official seal of
expect to get convicted," says some of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, this 23rd
the fellows, facetiously, "for if there's
day of May. A. D., 1922.

to

gie's fine voice is always appreciated dulged

here.
Miss

and costs.

Bartow,

be guests of Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Fischer.
It being the birthdays of Mrs.
Fischer and Mrs. Norcross, a picnic
H. E. Draper was interlocutor and
supper was served by Mrs. Headley in
kept things livened up from the mor
their honor.
While there is a slight
he led his gang of choristers on
difference in the ages of the two ladies,
stage. By the way Frank Holland
yet they have joined together in birth¬
shanghaied a lot of scenery somewhere
that added much to the looks of the day celebrations for the past two or
three years.
stage. L. J. Johnson came first to bat
On Monday evening, JuneS, a beau¬
with a song about "Leave Me With a
Smile."
Other soloists were Glenn tiful wedding reception was given at
Wilson, lied Atkins, Leonard Scorgie, the Gardner home in Lake Alfred, by
Dr. Ellis, Roy Craig and Joe Hubbard. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gardner and Mr.
The grandeur of nature was the theme and Mrs. B. C. Johnson, the guests of
on which Red Atkins played
while Joe honor being Mr. and Mrs. Curran
Hubbard chanted
one
on
"She's a Rourke of Lake Alfred and Mr. and
Mean Job." Doc Ellis was interested Mrs. Basil Howell of Crooked Lake.
in "Which Hazel" and Draper lost a Those attending from Crooked Lake
good chance by not recommending witch were Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Campbell
hazel or Ponds Extract. Joe Hubbard's and Max Waldron, who report an en¬
wireless phone was a scream.
joyable time. After the reception, a
Leonard Scorgie sang "Mammy Lou" number of the guests motored to Lake
and responded to an eucorse for Scor- Shipp Pavillion where dancing was in¬

page
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Cures Malaria, Chills,

Fever,

Bilious

Colds and

fever,

LaCrippe.

Send for
It treats not

our

per cent

Am., 6

per cent

A. P. A., 10

per

cent Pot.)

booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer Application" by Bayard F. Floyd.
summer schedule for spraying.

only of fertilization, but gives

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Agricultural Building

W. D. Quaintance, Local Representative

F
You
And

are

Cordially Invited

urgently requested to

come to our store and get a
bottle of Watson's Wonder Worker Liniment, made in
Florida by Watson-Hall Manufacturing Company, Kissimmee, and guaranteed to stop headache, toothache, or
most any pain in two minutes, and for Flu, Rheu atism, Tonsilitis, Colds, Sprains and Stiff Joints it is the
very best thing we know of.
The price is 35 cents for

the small size and 60 cents for the

large size.

We will refund your money

if you are not pleased as
manufacturers' guarantee reads, " Your Money Back-

the
If You'll Take It."

Come and let's get better acquainted. Good friends
fine, and we might be of great service to each other
we have a splendid line of honest goods at honest
prices-

are
as

If you are already one of our customers, we take this
occasion to thank you for your trade and friendship, and
if you are not trading here, we are both losing money.
Please come in, we shall look forward with pleasure to

serving

you.

Has It Ever
Occurred to You?
This

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

a

few

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to v make this
one of the best paying investments in Florida.
Come out and see what we are doing.
years ago

Cordially yours,
Lare Wales Pharmacy
P. S.—Watson's Wonder Worker IS

k

a

I

i

Wonder Worker.

Mammoth

Grove

DEVELOPED BY

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

?
!

!i
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THE LAKE WALES,
retain

dates to plant

moisture.

Schedule Worked Out for

County

one of the foremost counties of
Florida, the following suggestions for
each month of the year may be help¬
ful to many, especially the newcomers.
January—Pruning can be done in
the grove if the fruit has been picked.
In the truck patches radishes, spin¬
ach, collards, tomatoes, turnips, beets
kale, mustard and onion seeds can be
planted, and for hog pasture oats can
be planted with profit.
February—Cultivation can be
re¬
sumed in the grove towards the latter
part the banks pulled
down from
young trees and pruning resumed: or¬
der fetrilizer and apply in the latter
part. Bordeaux oil spray can be used
on citrus for scab, so as to be on be¬
fore the first flush of growth. Canta¬
loupes, carrots, beans, field corn, sweet
corn, cucumbers, okra,
watermelon,
squash, can be planted In the truck
patch. The danger of cold is over by

her

shallow.

Order

fertilizer

for

grove.

November—Plowing and discing
sumed in the grove.
Truck of all kinds

re¬

Apply fertilizer.
can be
planted.

Keep well fertilized and cultivated

as

well fed crop can 'withstand the cool
nights better. Oats and rye can be
planted for hog pasture. Spray with
lime sulphur on citrus for rust mites
if bad.
a

December—Plowing and discing
sumed

in

Cultivate

grove.

re¬

crops.

Bank young citrus
tr^es. Get wood
ready in grove in case of a cold spell.
Fruit picking will be well on the way.
The County Agent is at your service
free. Phone No. 366 Bartow, office in
the Court House Bartow.

Real Estate Transfers
M. and Dora

the 15th.

Park Fruit Association, BlanchCo. to Lucern Park Fruit Asso¬

cerne

July—Usually rainy season. Watch
for footrot and
gummosis
on
old
seedlings especially, treat with lime
and sulphur half and half, or Protex
ol.
Have hogs inocculated
against
cholera.
Plant sweet potato slips foi
hog feed in November and December
August—Follow out last month's
program.
Plant beans, cowpeas, cel¬
lnvormation ol Value to ery, seed cucumbers, lettuce, onion
seed, parsley.
Clean tools.
Grove and Truck Men
.September—Watch for pumpkin bug
on citrus.
Cut down cover crop and
Is* Given.
let it rot.
Prepare the truck patches
for fall garden and plant
English
(Reprinted trom Almanac Published
peas. Irish potatoes, squash, cabbage
by Port Meade Leader)
1, cauliflower,
celery,
cucmber,
Pushing, progressive Polk County egg plant, peppers, onion sets. Rape
has made a name for herself especi¬ may be planted for
hog pasture.
ally within the last year. Her vast
October—Not too late to spray with
citrus, farming, livestock, phosphate oil emulsion for white fly and scale.
and good roads also
manufacturing Truck can be planted same as last
interests have made her well known month.
Cover crop in grove car
all over the Union. In order to keep turned under, but
plowing should be

Polk

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

ard

ciation, J. A. Snively to Lucerne Park
Association, G. C. Jenkins to
Lucern Park Fruit Association, Sarah
Fruit

A. Bowers to Lucern Park Fruit As¬

sociation,

Waldo

Newcomer

Park Fruit Association, Mamie
Hall to Lucerne Park Fruit Associa¬

cerne
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W. Zebendon to Riley Buzbee, J. Wand Cora Sampleto Nancy Anderson,

Edward

Hutchinson to Holly
Hill
Grove & Fruit Co., R. J. Hutchinson
to Fla. Mortgage and Holding Co.
J. A. Stronger to W. A. Scales, C.
H. and Viola Pearce to L. G- Arring-

Funeral services

were conducted at
Methodist
church,
of
which
Mr.
family residence this afternoon at Swearingen was a member. Funeral
four o'clock, services
being in cbarge services were continued at Bartow
of Rev. J. E. Parker,
pastor of the where interment was made.

the

ton.

tion, G. Duncan Brue
to
Lucerne
Park Fruit Association, J. Walker
Bartow Swearingen Dead
Pope to Lucerne Park Fruit Associa¬
Fort Meade, June 8.—F. Bartow
tion, Richard D. Pope to Lucerne Park
Swearingen, postmaster here, died
Fruit Association, Maude Allen Bow¬
snddenly late Wednesday afternoon
ers to Lucerne Park Fruit Associa¬
while at his grove, a few miles from
tion, Campbell Gray to Lucerne Park town.
Twenty minutes
before
Fruit Association, H. M. Baldwin to
death Mr. Swearingen was apparently
Lucerne
Park
Fruit
Association, in
his usual health and was directing
Eunice H. Brown to Lucerne Park
his workmen.
Shortly after leaving
Fruit Association, Alf Diefender
them and while they were at work he
Lucerne Park Fruit Association, Ella
walked to his car where he fell, dy¬
C. Mills to Lucerne Park Fruit As¬
ing Instantly from a stroke of apop¬
sociation, D. H. Keen to Zeb Keen, lexy.
State Bank Lakeland to Edwin Spen¬
Mr. Swearingen was a member of
cer jr. Annie Mae Franklin to Harry
one of the best known families of this
Seymour, H. W. Schultz
to F.
B. section. He
was
born in
Newnan,
Hale, J. N. Henderson to Alonzo Hen¬
Georgia in 1861, and came to Polk
derson, Peter Kuhn to T. A. Goode,
county in 1882 where he has since re¬
J. N. Langford to Florida Ice & Powsided.
Mr. Swearingen came to Fort
Co., FYank McKay to Mary Mc¬ Meade in 1910 and
was appointed post¬
Kay Edminston, Polk County Trust master in
1915, which office he has
Co. to Holmes Logan, W. T. Good-1
since held.
year to N. F. Yarbrough, W. G. Mar-1
The deceased is survived by the
tin to Joe Champaigne, Muriel G. Marbereaved wife, who was Miss Edna
latt to Mary Stansfleld. J. W. Parker
Kelsey, by two brothers, John J.
to E. M. Scott, G. A. Mayes to Eliza¬
Swearingen, of Bartow, and R. M.
beth Norton, Willie G. Campbell to
Swearingen of Avon Park and one
B. Wyandt, Bezeel
Morris
to
sister, Mrs. J. H. Surrency, of Jack¬
George M. Ritter, Holly Hill Grove sonville.
His only son, Hugh
M.
& FYuit Co. to E. Hutchinson, E. L.
Swearingen, of Petersburg, Virginia,
Cordery to Helen Lucile Stephens, C. is
unable to attend the funeral
be¬
C. Chase to H. A. Pleasant,
H. Flan- cause of sickness in his
family.
igan to Ralph R. Seckinger, J. W.
andy to J. H. Hodge, W. J. Howey
Landy Company to Ida D. Kelley, R.
Hotel Wales open to the
J. Reynolds to Emory G. Haynes, S.
James to J. Hardin Peterson, T. public every day in the year

Notice to

Taxpayers

Notice is hereby given that on and after
June 1 the office of the Tax Assessor of
Lake Wales is open to receive returns of
taxable property within the city limits. If
you do not make a return of your taxable
property do not blame the assessor for the
valuation he puts on it.
IRA M. HARRELL,
City Tax Assessor, Town of Lake Wales

Tires

Tubes

Accessories

RETREADING
VULCANIZING
REPAIRING

United States

Goodrich

Buchanan Tira&
Scenic

Vulcanizing Co.

Highway Garage Bldg.

Sample to Sam Grant,

Anna G.

Breslin to J. W. Tucker, J.
W. Tucker to J. H. Hutson, J. H. Hut-

March—Apply fertilizer to the grove
Lime sulphur
can be applied Just before the petals
open (2% gallons to 100 gallons) for
scab rust mites, red spider, and scale
crawlers.
Lime sulphur
the same
strength can be applied with 13 oz.
of nicotine sulphate (BL40) added if
thrips are very prevalent; spray with
this when 1-3 to 1-2 of the petals have
fallen.
Beans, cantaloupes, currents,
all corns, cotton, cowpeas,
millett,
okra, peanuts, pumpkins, radish, low¬
land rice, tomato,
and watermelon
seed can be planted.
Sorghum, corn
peanuts, and cassava can be planted
fjr hog feed.
Cultivation
in
the
grove should be kept up.
April—Cultivation in the grove es¬
if not already given.

sential to

conserve

moisture.

patches planted last month
planted again with the same

Truck
can

be

yariety

of seed.

Velvet beans should be plant¬
ed in the field corn, to afford feed for

hogs and cattle later on. Chufus for
hog feed can be planted also cassava
and millett.

May—Keep up cultivation on the
Spray with oil emulsion for
white fly and scale on citrus.
Beans
of all varieties may be planted, Soy
beans included, turnips and rutabegas
planted now, will furnish feed for
chickens and hogs.
Watch for rust
grove.

mites.

June—Apply fertilizer to grove, cul¬
tivate it well in, sow beggar weed or
in grove for cover crop. Lime
sulphur can be used (1% gallons to
100 gallons) on citrus for rust mites,
spray when the temperature is below
90 degrees.
Cultivate all field and
garden crops to keep down weeds and
cowpeas

to J. W. Tucker, L.
and
P.
Thomas to Joe and Amanda Atkins,
Reece Kirkland to T. J. Stokes, O. M.
Fussell to Bezeel Morris, Morton Real¬
son

ty Co. to D. H. Sloan, O. M. Fussell to
S. J. Hennecy, H. C. Petteway to Ma¬
rie Flood, Marie Flood to H. C. Pette¬
way, Lanie North to G. M. Ritter, D.
and Nettie Boswell to J. E. and
Luctle Miller, D. C. Boswell to E. A.
Goodwin, W. H. Baker to Gerritt
Berkum, C. F. Turner als to U.
Stratton, C. W. Deen extr. to A. M.
Mann als, L. M. Kirkland to J. H.
Kirkland, Clyde L. Scbultz to M. T.
Richer, A. Y. and Almena Oates to
Anna

Marceau, Thomas Bryant to W.
P. Whitmore, H. A. Pleasants to S. J.

Hudson, V. W. Stephenson to H. E.
Dykeman, Pearle and C. D. Colley, J.
W. Sample to Marie Cross, Andrew
Swanson to E. B. Way, E. O. Moon to
B. Moon, W. J. Smith to E.
E.
Worth, E. W. Barber to Mary S. Well¬
ing, R. H. Omohundro to Davis Robbins, Boswell and Kensifccr to C. J.
Ludnstrom, E. A. Goodwin to BosweJl
and Kensinger, James R. Clark
to
Charlotte M. Kramer, Deed of Parti¬
tion between devisees of J. R. Talley,
deceased, J. R. Talley to M. C. McMullen, R. O. Cresap to Annie T. Pat¬
terson, Julia Etta Patterson to Dugger Lumber Co., C. R. Rhodes to J.
E.S mith, I. A. Yarnell to E. G. Mur¬
ray, A. B. Patrick to Robert Capbell,
J. W. Sample to T. K. Prine, C. A. and
Myra Jones to B. F. Robbinson, B. F.
Robbinson to W. E. Moody, Alex and
Neva Avers to E. H. Alexander, S. G.
Wilson to M. E. Gillett, Citizens Am¬
erican

Bank

and

Trust

Co.

to

SCREENS, SCREENS,
SCREENS

Lu¬

Solving the Problem of
Large Sizes in Grapefruit
The successful merchandiser anticipates

conditions and is prepared for them when

they arise.
In the sale of their

fruit, the co-operating Florida citrus growers operate along

sound merchandising lines.
The over-supply of large sizes in the

anticipated by these

growers

Florida grapefruit crop for the past season was

and their sales department was ready to meet the situa¬

tion when it became acute.

DANGER
Summer time is fly and mosquito time and
these pests are responsible for a lot of disease
that is common at this season.

BE SAFE
Don't expose yourself and your family to dis¬
and sometimes disaster, it is not economy.
It is more economical to buy screens than to
ease

pay a

big doctor

or

drug bill.

BE COMFORTABLE

Enjoy living in comfort in

a

well screened

house with all the doors and windows wide

And

open.

screen

that porch.

Twenty-five thousand of the "Buy Big Ones" color poster, shown herewith in a very
reproduction, were on hand and quickly placed in retail stores throughout the
country, for the information and influence of customers.
Nearly a million color reproductions of a "forty-six" grapefruit, containing direc¬
tions as to how to prepare for eating, were distributed in the homes of cities where
demonstrations of Sealdsweet grapefruit had been arranged.
Other forms of secondary and specialty advertising were utilized to supplement the
magazine and newspaper campaigns, all the advertisements in which were illustrated so
as to be suggestive of the larger sizes in grapefruit, and much educational work was
small

done with the trade.

Hundreds of thousands of housewives demanded Sealdsweet grapefruit in large sizes
and thousands of retail dealers specified them to fill the demand. Many retail stores co¬

operated by displays of large sizes similar to that in the window, photograph of which
is reproduced herewith. Through a single one of many similar outlets, more than one
hundred and fifty cars of "forty-sixes" and larger were s*d at prices netting growers
satisfactory figures!
In its advance work along this line

We

furnish you any

kind of screens made
furnish you the
screen wire.
We have a large stock of cop¬
per and galvanized wire in both 16 and 18
can

to any

detail, and

we

can

mesh.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
PHONE 85

Lake Wales, Florida

there is a typical example of the efficiency of the

Other like problems which may be expected to demand solu¬
tion in the future will be handled in an equally aggressive manner, and for the sole
advantage and benefit of Florida growers.

growers'

WE HAVE THE GOODS

Michelin

.

organization.

own

Don't let your fruit meet

that of your neighbors in competition

cj-ucifies both. Join the Florida Citrus Exchange and get the
high dollar for yourself while helping others to do likewise. Con¬
sult the manager of the nearest association or sub-Exchange or write
the business manager at Tampa, Florida.

that

THeFLORIDA
CITRUS EXCHANGE
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Now-a-days when every¬
one bathes every
day,

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9. 1916
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept.
1918 to Dec 3, 1920.

the

The Misses Vera and Byrnece Floyd,
the guests of friends in
Tampa
this week

Advertising Repret
PRESS ASSOCIATION

Advertising Rates Upon Application

Henry W. Hay has bought

a

home.
Let us show you how to
increase the efficiency of

place

for a store at his home and
expects
to open It Wednesday with a stock of
Six

Months

we

This paper will be sent by mail to
part of the United States without e
charge. To Canadian addresses J2.50

Vaughau Caldwell who has been visit
ing his parents at Chattanooga where

Entered as second-class matter March
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake
Wales,
Fla., under the act of March 3. 1879
„

Published

your present bathroom
by installing a shower ;
or show you how easily

goods.

.

Every Wednesday,
Wales, Florida.

at

Lake

Cards of thanks,
tlces of entertainments where
sion charge is made, 36 cents

a

Hear Henry Ford is to run for presi¬
dent.
Wonder what ticket he'll chose
or will he run on both as
he did when
he took a shy at Newberry?
•

•

How IsYour Complexion?

Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte left last week
for Louisville where she will

J. E. SWARTZ,

spend
part of the summer. Roy Wilhoyte is
there having gone about two weeks ago

LAKE WALES.

.

car.

(

Yes, Sheriff Spencer said he would

•

few figs and drink a little senna tea
every night for two weeks. Avoid pie and greasy food.

Every

to leave about the 20th for Henderson-

•

•

•

L. D. Edge of Lake county ha3
nounced himself for speaker of the
house in the next legislature.
It lakes
considerable man to referee the acts of
the gentlemen who sit in the house of

representatives for debate often runs
high and thero are men of keen minds
and strong passions in that body.
Edge
IS considerable
been four times

man

He has

however.

member, having been
speaker pro tern last time. He possess¬
es a cool,
judicial temperament that
keeps him from acting too quick, yet
a

he has the keen mind that generally
leads him to correct action.
He would
make a first rate speaker, The High¬
lander believes.

Gilbert Freeman has bought the Avon
Park Pilot and took hold of the helm
last week.
Mr. Freeman was with the

Tampa Tribune for 12 years and got a
newspaper training that should qualify

him to make an excellent paper for Avon
Park. He is a bright, keen, business
like young man, and The Highlander
welcomes him to the ranks of City-

Marshal

Frank

John H Perry, owner of the Ameri¬
can
Press
Association and Richard

Lloyd Jones, editor of the Tulsa Okla.,
Tribune, have bought the Jacksonville
Metropolis from the Lynch, interests.
Both are well known and very success¬
ful newspaper men and it is certain

excellent paper. Its
changed at once to the Jack¬
sonville Journal, to The Highlander's
run an

name was

idea a better name. The Journal doesn't
like the idea of tacking a "ville" <
Jackson and suggests that it should be
cut off, an idea that meets with our

well.

The thought, of cou

in naming the town was
to honor
of the nation's great statesman.
Why
-belittle him with a "ville." The nan
might as well be tacked on to a "burg.
The great city of
Jackson, Florida
would be much better we think, as does
-the Journal.
Messrs. Perry and Taylor
Are
welcome
to
the Florida Press

At the home of Rev. and Mrs. Blanchard Law, the marriage of Mrs. Law's

sister, Miss Huldah Hammel,

was

sol¬

emnized at four o'clock today.
Mr.
Gwin is a promising young business
man
of Oxford, Ala.
Miss Hammel
claims a wide acquaintance in this
city
where she taught in the
advanced

Lake Wales

the wedking march the bride
arranged
in lovely white canton crepe overvielled
with silver lace and wisps of lillies of
the valley and orange blossoms and the

in conventional black. Congratu-

latior s of a few neighbors and Wauchula
friends followed the brief ritual.
Mrs.
Law, sister of the bride wore a henna
party dress and Mrs. L. M. Hammel,
mother wore navy b'ue satin.
Many beautiful and useful gifts were
on display and were admired
while —
ice cou se w as served.
The couple left for Alabama where

Mr Gwin continuing

Blish

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

the lad is learning the printers trade.
He is spending his vacation with his
parents at Ft. Meade.

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors.

today.

«

.

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Pharmacy
Drug Store

WEAVER,

Manager

Lake Wales,

Florida

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman have
turned from a six week's stay in the

north, most of it spent at Mrs. Notman's old home at Lexington, Ky.,
where Mr. Norman took the opportuni¬
ty to see the great Kentucky racing
events.
Mrs. Norman will go later,
probably about the first of August, to
spend the rest of the summer with rel¬
atives in California.

Messrs.

W.

W.

Clark

of

BUICK

Wall

Springs, and J. J. Hedrick of Tampa,
were in Lake Wales Thursday after¬
noon on their way back home after a
visit to Sebring and made a pleasant
call on The Highlander.
Mjr. Clark

VALVE IN HEAD

Washington Was

who is a member of the state
road
board and much interested in this

Thrifty In Youth

tion, being a property holder in High¬
lands county, left a subscription for
this paper in order to keep in touch
with

MOTOR CARS
Manufacturer's facilities
Manufacturer's plan

Biographers relate

that George Wash*
bank account when he was
sixteen years old.
He bad a job with a

Ridge affairs.

ington opened

Correctness of the chassis

a

Availability of

a suitable body type
Service back of the car

surveyor.

Youth is the accepted time for opening
bank account. It is never too late,
however.

a

selection from eleven six and four
cylin¬
der opened and closed models
for

ginnings.

Model 22-45, 5-Pass.
Model 22-35, 5 Pass.

nineteen twenty-two

All great fortunes have had modest be*

Chancellor commander—-E. C. Buch-

Many

men

have made fortunes

after middle life.

See

Prelate—George Matthews.
Master of Work—Ralph Tison.
Master at Arms—Manuel Massey.
Inside Guard—J. L. Yates.
Outer Guard—A. L. Alexander.
The secretary and
treasurer
are
elected for a year's term and were not
elected at this time.
The lodge has

Safety

had

a very successful season and Mr.
Buchanan hopes to push it ahead fast
the next six months.

Subscribe for The Highlander

us

Touring,
Touring,

$1,595.00
1,115.00

delivered in lake wales

today about opening

an

ac*

n

F. C.

BUCHANAN, INC.
Automobile Distributors

Lake

Wales,

Phones

Florida

125 & 136

BUICK — OAKLAND

Honesty —*4 Gourtesy

—

Service

PAIGE

Lake Wales State Bank

RIDGE ELECTRIC SHOP IN NEW HANDS
Ridge Electric Shop and

want a

do. We believe we are well
equipped to do your electrical work and hope you will make
us " make good."
From time to time in this space and other¬
wise we shall tell ycu what we can do.
Try us, that's the best
way to

can

Quality, Variety and Price!
Wholesome Food Products at Lowest Prices Alwavs.

judge.

Alex. Simpson

R- C. Sogers

24 lb. S. R. Flour, "this week"
Butter

"THOSE YOUNG FELLOWS"

Sliced Bacon

NOTICE

Salmon

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on or phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake

,

Irish Potatoes, old, 15 lb.
New Potatoes, 15 lb.

Wales.

E Brand Milk, 2 for

Prunes, 2 lbs. for
Corned Beef Hash

Strausburg's Corn, 2 for
Table Peaches, No. 3,3 for.

$1.20

Round Steak

tSEEDS t

Loin Steak

45c

T Bone Steak

45c

Western Pork

50c
75c
15c
45c
35c
15c
25c

Sliced Ham

$1.00

WESTERN MEATS

Diamonds

and

us

At The Grocerteria

J.E.DEISHER
Jewelry

R. H.

into it.

in the mercantile business.

Watches and

The Reliable

is sifted through silk.
Nothing
but the very finest quality goes

primary division of our public school.
Miss Lawgownedin pink crepe-de-chine
played the music service. Mrs J. F.
Townsepd.
in a lovely white gown,
sang "At Dawning."
To the strains of

Ihey will reside.

of

and has rented one of
the
Stuart
houses near the Seaboard depot on
the-Scenlc Highway. Lake Wales will
welcome these good people as perma¬
nent residents.

We have purchased the
chance to show you what we

Gwin-Hammel

prove

cream,

Woodruff

elected chancellor commander to suc¬
ceed J. G. Gornto. The full Bet of of¬
ficers follows:

as

for the finest cold

Get your senna leaves from

The-Country. We are sure he'll make
Pythias Elect Officers
good. It will be interesting to see how
long George Adams can stay out of the
The Knights of Pythias elected of¬
newspaper game.
He has had the ficers at the meeting of the lodge Inst
smell of gasoline and printers ink ii
week Tuesday, F. C. Buchanan being

-proval

come to us

the most healing toilet soap, the safest tonic, the softest
talcum and the most cleansing tooth soaps to be had.

brought his family here from Bartow

Newspaper-Men-Who-Have-G o n e-T o-

they will

ounce

a

Then

FINE AS SILK

Polk county, and the Ridge section
lost a valuable friend on the state road
Elzy Hay of Ft. Meade
board in the death Sunday of W. W.
Clark at his home at Wall Springs. guest of his brother, George W. Hay
Mr. Clark was a good friend, a good of The Highlander from Tuesday
citizen and a good man.
The High¬ Friday. Elzy is taking his
lander extends sympathy to his bereav¬ vacation from
the state school
ed family.
deaf mutes at St. Augustine where
«

rough,

•

close up Tampa Sunday, but he also said
when the express office was robbed that
he was going away and wouldn't return
without the men who did it.
•

or

working right inside.

Eat

mother, who make their homes there.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker are still
in Jacksonville where Mr. Parker has

pimply, muddy

all the face creams, salves and powders in kingdom
come won't make it clear and beautiful unless
you

Mrs. S. E. Hudson and Miss Ger¬
trude Dean, her niece, who lives here
with the Hudson's, spent part of last
week in Lakeland, where they visited
Mrs. Hudson's mother and Miss Deans

speed when it came to running for the ville, N. C., where they will spend the
legislature. And we'll bet he'll show summer. Mr. Parker is in good health
class as a legislator, too.
and doing qjcely.
•

If your skin is

FLORIDA

.

been taking treatment but they expect

•

showed considerable

man

a new

are
a

Florida's Greatest County —Polk.

Lake Wales

could build in

bathroom.

they have a home on Lookout Moun¬
tain has returned to Highland Farms
for the summer.

with Buford Gum in the letter's

ly.

bathroom has be¬
vital part of the

come a

are

Foreign

June 14, 1922

MORE BATHROOMS for BETTER HEALTH

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

THE AMERICAN

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

--30c

Your Business

Chops

Boned Ham

35c
35c
35c
45c
65c

FLORIDA MEATS

Round Steak
Loin Steak
T Bone Steak

Stew Beef
Pork

Chops

Pork Stew

25c
25c

25c
J0C
25c
20c

Appreciated.

NEW STOCK

EGG PLANT AND PEPPER

Union Mercantile

Company

June 14, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

LOCAL NEWS
M. M. Ebert

in Bartow

was

on

Thursday,

making Mrs. J. E. Worthlngton
a
pleasant call while here. It was Mrs.
Culbreath's first visit to the hiU sec¬

Mrs. J. W. Sample and Miss Ruth
Sample of Bartow were week end guests

Also complete line of parts.

Briggs.

C. W.

The Junior Music Club has disbanded
for the summer.
Miss Carpenter will
call it together again in September.

LAWRENCE, Jr.,

:

crooked lake, fla.

home.

OFFER BIGGER VALUES THAN

Cline of Haines City who
guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Durant Shepard at Highland Park, has
With a couple of days last week in
which there was no rain it gave a great
chance to drag the streets and they

MAAS

Mrs.fJ. F. Dubois, Mrs. J. B. Briggs

Greater

Day" at Haines City Christian church
Sunday evening.
Mrs. R. S. Shingler of Miami, daugh¬

ter of Mr.

spend a couple
guest of her
parents and brother here.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W- Hay and child¬
ren and Wm.
Davis motdred to Fort
Meade Sunday where they spent 6.11
day with Mr. Hay's parents, Mr.
Mrs. J. W. Hay, and family.
Mrs. W. E. Mann, Tarpon Springs,
is the guest of her brother, R. B. Trask,
and family.
Mr. Mann is editor of the
Tarpon Springs Leader with which he
the Ford Motor Co. will
of weeks in July as the

1

Tampa's Greatest Store

change for the better.

We

use

very

the best materials obtainable,, and

reasonable.

our

prices

Below

M.

tary laws

a

to

visit with her

Collier.

he isn't much of a cook and
to see the "missus" at home

Ed

glad
again.

Mrs. J. T. Holland, who has been
visiting a daughter at Plant City came
to Lake Wales Monday night to be the
guest of another daughter,
Mrs. D.

mer on account of the
warm weather
and the fact that a number of members
are out of the city.

Mrs. F. M. Smith, who recently went
her home in Greensboro, Ga., for a visit
writes that she is lonesome for Lake
Wales and the Ridge again and will be
back soon.
Mr. Smitb, who is foreman
of the Ford Shop, figures that he will
buy or build a home here now and be¬
come a

permanent resident.

Special musical numbers have been
arranged for the Christian Church

ser¬

vices Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Torolf Ekeland will render a Violin

solo,

accompanied

by

Miss

Mildred

Brantley on the piano. Rev. Lane will
lecture as usual.
An effort is made to
have these services attractive and a

automobile,

same

will be furnished

on

according to State sani¬
application.

Ordinance, 30.
No parking of automobiles or
Highway from Crystal Ave. to Tillman Ave.

other vehicles in Scenic

was

At the meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary neld Monday night,
June 12, it was decided to discontinue
meetings of the auxiliary for the sum¬

:

Parking

says

A. Walker for a time.
Mrs. Holland
has visited here before and has many
friends who will welcome her.

an

All outside toilets must be constructed

Mulberry
Sunday to bring Mrs. Simmons and the
home from

No person shall drive

Ordinance Ifi, Sec. 3.
All automobiles must have two
head lights and red tail light burning when in motion after sunset.

was

time.

children

alley.

motorcycle or motor driven car faster thon 20 miles per hour in City
limits, and in fire limit 15 per hour, aud 10 miles around corners.

at Cler¬
in town a
couple of days last week. Mr. Farley
has never really forgiven himself for
having left Lake Wales and it would
not be strange to see him back here in

mother, Mrs. J.

Ordinance 38, Sec. 3.

t

Mayor

located'

went

or

Ordinance 15, Sec. 2.
No persen shall obstruct any public
street, sidewalk, lane or alley, make any excavation in
any street or
around sidewalk unless they have permission from
City.

fine swim.

Simmons

extracts from Ordinances which will be

property to the middle of the street

Estimates for small jobs gladly given

without obligation.

Kramer made him repair the wheel at a
cost of $17 and fined him $15 for viola¬
tion of the auto ordinance.

E. B.

more

once.

Ordinanance 4, Sec. 7. Property owners are responsible for the
removal of weeds, debris, or other noxious
growth in front of their

are

Wm. Lee, who runs a negro jitney,
ran over Ed
Mitchell, a small negro

J. W. Farley, now
mont, Lake county,

few

are a

enforced at

glorious ride about the lake on the Min-

breaking his bicycle badly.

right '

orchestra composed entirely
of'girls

The City wishes to thank the citizens for their
hearty coopera¬
tion the past week and we are sure your efforts will make a decided

Sleeping Porch Curtains, Window Shades, Draperies and
Upholstering. All our work is performed by thoroughly
experienced men, and all work is installed to fit and op¬
erate perfectly.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman and
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Ebert attended a
picnic at Crooked Lake Friday and had a
a

an

CITY NOTICES

BROTHERS

WE MAKE AWNINGS

has been connected for several years.

netonka and

Music by

a

or

ukfrksumknts

E. Johnson of

and Mrs. J.

JUNE 16, 19S2
■

anytime and !
his work.
Repairs ■

condition with

Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Miss Alice Briggs
heard the splendid lecture on "Fathers
.

Can drive you

wales,

ELSEWHERE. PROVE IT FOR
►
YOURSELF
<

returned to her home.

put in much better

sick.

anywhere

price.

BIGGER PURCHASES AND BIGGER
VOLUME OF SALES ENABLE US TO

little work.

never

J. is always well

guarantees
done on short notice and at

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis entertained
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Dubois and Mr. and Mrs.
M M. Ebert Tuesday evening in their

were

Langford, W.

well

today.

a

1

hotel

Langford, the "Well" Man
and

Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
and Mrs. H. S. Norman attended the
Womans Club meeting in Loughman

Miss Mary
has been the

DANCING

tion of Florida.

Immediate delivery on Westinghouse, General
Electric and Clapp-Eastman Radio sets.

county.

was

In Lake Wales with her
son, who tra¬
vels for a Tampa
house,

RADIO

busi¬

C. A. Tellington is working in
big lumber mill at Manasota, Manatee

of Mrs. J. B.
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Mrs. J. C. Culbreath of Tampa

Tuesday.

ness
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Parking Ordinance 38-A, Sec. 4.
All vehicles shall park
the east side of streets (streets run north and
south) and north
side of avenues (avenues run east and west), and shall
on

All sorts of
you

to

disinfectants, cleaners, purifiers that help
to clean up and keep clean about the house.

For the clothes chest and closet moth balls and moth flakes
protect your clothing.

park with
right front wheel next to curb or curbline p.t an angle of 45 degrees
and must not park within 20 feet of any corner.
Where No Park¬
ing signs are placed
persons must abide by this notice according to
Ordinance 38-A, Sec. 0.

Household ammonia is highly effective for cleaning pur¬
poses.

We have

problem.

a

multitude of helps that lighten the housecleaning

No cattle

or

stock of any

large within the City limits.

Read Ordinances

kind is permitted to

jupt passed in another part of this

^

Andersons
jREXALLJ, NYAL
REMEDIES

at

paper.

L. H. KRAMER,

you can get it at

—

Ordinance 34.
run

PHONE
,

40

Mayor

W. F. Woodruff,

Marshal

horris &

johnsons

CANDIES

special invitation is issued to the pub¬
lic to attend.

G. V. Barnes of

Chicago is at the

Buena Vista to spend part of the i
mer at
least and may invest ir

orange grove or land to set one ou
and make his home here.
Mr. Barnes
was in the navy radio
service and has
been stationed in Alaska.
He played
on one of the navy baseball teams
and
will be given a try out in the game at
Auburndale tomorrow by Manager Bill
Barritt.

With the wish to stimulate in

will

hold

a

offer a First Prize of $15.00 to the
of the yard showing the greatest improvement in gen¬
eral appearance between now and May 1,1923.
owner

food sale Saturday,

17 at 4:30 o'clock at Anderson's

Anyone wishing to donate
pies, cake, etc., can telephone Mrs. J.

drug store.

F. DuBois.
The united circle has decid¬
ed to meet on the second Friday of
each month. The next will be held at
Mrs. MacDougald's early in July.

Russell Kay and Frank
the Florida Grower drove

Whitman of
over Friday
to spend the week end in this section
on a fishing trip.
They were guests at
Cody Villa Friday night and Saturday
came in town with
a string of about
20 black bass which they had caught in
the south arm of Crooked
editor of The Highlander

Lake.

The

knows they
good for he sampled some of them.
Saturday "Whit" drove back to Tam¬
pa.
That afternoon Mrs. Kay, Mrs.
were

Richev and Mrs. Inez

Emmerson, who

does the Mary and Martha
the Grower, drove over and

column in
spent

the

night at the Hotel Wales
Sunday
they called on several friends up and
down the Ridge, the four returning to
Tampa that night.

SAVED HER LIFE
Said Mrs. J. M. McCullers, Sr., Quay,
Fla., "I would not be living today ex¬
cept for Watson's Wonder Worker
Liniment."
Sold
by
Lake Wales
Pharmacy. Manufactured by WatsonHall Mfg. Co., Kissimmee, Fla. 16-6t.

Subscribe tor The Highlander.

least, the

Club has decided to

the home of Mrs. S. A. Tinker and
voted to take in Circle No. 3 so as to
make a little larger group.
The united

circle

mild way at

beautifying of more of the Lake Wales yards, the Women's

Missionary circle No. 1 of the A. R.
P. church met Saturday afternoon at

June

a

Also

Second Prize of $10.00 for the next best yard.
Under this arrangement, yards now showing little or no

YotTll Find There *s> Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle
VA^E have given
* v

deal of attention
to selecting the kind of tackle
that
brings home the fish.
Here are the most successful Lures—
a great

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
Lines—smooth running Reels for hard
service—-Rods that properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—Landing"Nets, etc.
Let us fit you* out for
good luck.
ous

Ebert Hardware Co.
thc

WflSrC/fESTSR

store

a

improvement will stand just as good a chance as yards
already under way—in fact, probably better, as it will not
be a question of the best looking yard, but
simply the one
showing the most improvement,
In order to compete for these prizes, it will be
necessary
advise some member of the
Committee-in-Charge not
later than June 15th.
The committee consists
to

so

of Mrs. A.

C. Thuttbery, Mrs. H. Bunting and Mrs. A. L. Alexander.
The committee will make a careful record of the
present con¬
dition and appearance of the yards entered in the

ion, and again,

on

competit¬
May 1, 1923, will inspect the properties

and make their decision.
It is to be

hoped that

a

number of yards will be entered

in this contest, as the club wishes to
ion.

see

some

real

competit¬

THE LAKE
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

COUNCIL IS BUSY
Bible Thoughts

SundaySchool

GOD CARES FOR HIS OWN:—

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D„
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

they shall be mine, salth the

And

day when I
and 1 will
man spareth his

Lord of hosts, In thqj
make up my Jewels;

them,

spare

LESSON FOR JUNE 18

own son

as a

that serveth him.—Malachi

3: 17.
DOWNFALL OF JUDAH

Monday.
But In lowliness of mind let each
other better than
them¬
selves. Look not every man on his

LESSON TEXT—II Kings 36:1-21.
f GOLDEN TEXT-Be not deceived: God
Is not mocked; for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap.—Gal. 6:7.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Deut. 28:1519; 25. 36, 87; II Chron. 86:11-25; Luke 19:
41-44.

esteem

things, but every man also on
the things of others.—Phllipplans
2: 3, 4.
own

PRIMARY TOPIC—God Punishing Dis¬
obedient People.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Capture of Jeru¬
salem.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—A Nation That Disobeyed God.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Results of National Disobedience to God.

Zedeklah

CURSE OR BLESSING, WHICH 7
—He that wlthholdeth corn, the

people shall curse him; but bless¬
ing shall be upon the head of him
that selleth

made

I. The 8eige of Jerusalem (vv. 1-3).
1. Time of (vv. 1, 2).
It began on
the tenth day of the tenth month of

the ninth year of Zedeklah's reign and
lasted about eighteen months.
The
tenth month according to the Jewish
calendar corresponds to our December-

January,

as their calendar year began
about the middle of March. The reason

the exact time Is given Is that this
-was to be an event of great Importance
to the Jews In their exile.
2. The Method (v. 1). Nebuchadnez¬
zar came In person with a large army

encamped against Jerusalem and
built forts against It round about. It
Is thought that siege walls were built
around the city, shutting It In.
On
and

built
destruction

hese walls forts
could

missiles of
be hurled by their engines of

against the city.

war

were

With the city
only a question

shut In Its fall was
of time.
3. The Famine (v. 3). It Is estimat¬
ed that one-third of the people of Jeru¬
salem died of starvation.
II. Zedeklah's Flight and Fate (vv.

4-7).
1. "The City was Broken Up" (v. 4).
The Chaldeans had succeeded In mak¬

ing an opening in the wall so large
that they could muke their way Into
the city In spite of all that the He¬
brews could do.

Resistance

was

AN EVIL BYE:—He that hasteth

be rich hath an evil eye, and
consldereth not that poverty shall
to

come

to cross the Jordan at
hide In the mountains
Jordan.
3. Zedeklah's Fate (vv. 5-7).
was overtaken In the plains of

1

Friday.
IN HIM

and

our

Jerusalem.

Before'

put out; he was bound with fet¬
and they carried htm
to Babylon where he remained pris¬
oner until the day of his death (Jer.
52:11).
III. Jerusalem Destroyed (vv. 8-10).
The dismantling of the city was de¬
layed a month, perhaps awaiting in¬
structions from Nebuchadnezzar, who
were

was

of brass;

bringing

in however and finally

men

Robinson moved that Herron be not
confirmed. Thuilbery seconded this and
the motion prevailed, yeas, Thuilbery,

Robinson,

Norman;

Nays,

Wetmore.

Mr. Builard did not vote as the motion
had passed.
He said merchants were

urging that there should be a night
man anyway, whether a day man
was
named or not.
Mayor Kramer offered
no other appointment.

Ltd.
Lena Scally vs H. H.

retained.

was

trict, bill to enforce collection of taxes.
Margaret E. Hall
vs
Emma
P.
Towles, bill to quiet title.
W. M. Durrance vs Harry E. Gra¬
ham, et al.
Town of Winter Haven

and was retained.
J.R.Hickman aaked permission to
build an addition to his warehouse and
was refused because bis plans were not
in accord with the fire ordinance.
Thuilbery presented a petition ask¬
ing for the opening of a street between
the Townsend plant and the new Phillips

meet

which was granted.
urged that council should
promptly at 8. A number of bills

were

allowed.

For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

George Robinson, Manager. 42-tf

LODGE DIRECTORY
Regular

him

stole, steal no more;
but rather let him labor, working with
his hands the thing which Is good,
that he may have to give to him that
needeth.—Epheslans 4:28.

mercy.—Nehemlah 13:22.

Is

no

peace,

We have

large stock of garbage cans that will
comply with the ordinance and protect your own and
your neighbor's health.
a

Ann

galvanized iron, for

Lake Wales Lodge No.

Larger

can,

ten gallon capacity, galvanized

iron, well made, worth the price

Large line of larger aand smaller sizes
Come and

see ns

$5.00
well.

as

for lawnmowerss, garden tools, etc.

[Harrell Hardware Co.

141,[Knights of Pythias

F.

Blutcber

Waters

and

Bertha

Marion

.

G.

Denton

and

Valedla

you c&n

always wanted at
afford

a

price

to pay—now

Simpson and Eugenia Godwin.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

Court Dockets.

EEfc*
Di

The tire you've

Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra¬
per, K. of R. & S.

N.

Webber.
R. C.

invited.

Giorgio

IT COSTS NO MORE TO BUY A

Lake Wales, Florida
>

EKLLY!

•

Regular meetings 2nd
Monday nights

and 4th

Association
vs
Florida Land & Colinization Co., Ltd.,
bill to quiet title and remove cloud up¬
Fruit

at 8 p. m.

Visitors wel-

title-

SIZES

FABRIC

CORD

Black-Tread

Kant-Slip

Kant-Slip

Block-and-Button

TUBES
Red

salth the Lord,

30x3
30 x 3 1-2
31 x 4
32x4
33x4
34 x 4

unto the wicked.—Isaiah 48:22.

666

$12.90
14.90
24.00
27.50
28.50
29.75

Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It
kills the germs.
13-20t

$18.95
29.80
32.75
33.75
34.95

$2.15
2.70
3.35
3.45
3.60

3.70

Buy Vour Lumber
Direct From Mill 4

! Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬
gles, doors, windows and will save
you enough to make the effort
worth while.

Ser.d carpenter's list of lumber,

doors, windows, needed
will quote

you

and

promptly.

we

Bun¬

galow book free.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Gulf Lumber Co.
Perry, Florida

LAKE

at Riblah.

They Burnt the House of the Lord
9). This was the sacred temple
built by Solomon with additions and
modifications.
Before burning it they
plundered it of all its sacred contents.
2. Burnt the King's House (v. 9).
This was doubtless the palace built

$2.00

W. W. Hart and Lizzie Webb.

on

No Peace for Them.

There

This is done to keep down flies which carry filth and
disease.
All of us should be glad to maintain
this ordinance which Marshal Woodruff will enforce
whether we like it or not.

Sperry.

The Greatness of God's

Mercy.
Remember me, O my God, and spare
me according to the greatness of thy

cover.

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

Lightsey.

that

tight

Communications

first and third

Chal-

KatberiDe

a

242, F. t A. M.

iting brothers invited.
M. R. Anderson, W. M,
T. L, Wetmore, Sec'y

lenburg.
and

shall have

cover,

over

Caton

city limits which provides that garbage containers

$100 Reward.

Like Wilts Lodfe No.

Frank

In order that this may be done council has passed
an ordinance extending the sanitary limits to the

A family can holding five gallons, with strong

Read The Highlander.

Left (v. 12).

Let

E. L. Has-

Carrie E. Haskins, bill for
collection of delinquent taxes.
U. A. Lightsey and A. T. Manr. vs
Julia Fraser (admr.) estate of L. A.
Fraser, deed.

house

J. L. Conner and Annie Croft.
W. J. Flowers and Mary C.

Keep the Town Sanitary

kins and

Marriage Licenses.

To ths Thief.

vs

for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office; 10 cents.
251 f
suitable

Mr.

Williams, city auditor of Lakeland, of¬
fered to audit the city's books for $160

Wetmore

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,

Roberts and
wife, bill to quiet title and remove
cloud upon title.
Wahneta Drainage District vs cer¬
tain lands in Wahneta Drainage Dis¬

named president
by acclamation though he asked that

great kindness.—Nehemlah 0: 17.

The people "who would
not likely make any trouble were left
at
vlne-dressers and
husbandmen.
Doubtless they were looking forward
to colonization by foreign peoples. The
object In leaving these people was that
the country might be ready for their
coming. Over these people Gedallah
was appointed as governor, with head¬
quarters at Mlzpah.

The County Agent is at your service
Call upon him if
in
trouble.
Phone 366, Bartow.

was

council chamber

June 14, 1922

free.

Elizabeth D. Langford vs rhllip J.
Langford, divorce.
Common Law—(Circuit Court)
Ira A. Cox vs O. Q. Van Ufford, civil
that all committees would stand as last damages, $8,000.
Milwaukee Locomotive Mfg, Co. vs
year except that Mr. Norman would
take the committee places Mr. Ellis H. W. Snell, action of replevin, $2,800.
had held and Mr. Robinson those Mr.
J. E. Melton, Jr., vs O. F. Brown,
Townsend held. George Wetmore was civil action
$6,000.
made vice president.
City Attorney
W. L. Law vs W. E. Thompson, ac¬
Peterson was re-elected at the meet¬
tion at law, $1,600.
ing June 6.
W. L. Law vs R. W. Zimmerman, ac¬
Mr. Robinson, head of the sanitary
told to ask bids for tion in law, $1,600.
Mine and Mill Supply Co., vs John
given authority to get books and W. Payne, et al„ assumpsit, $1,000.
supplies for the city offices. The old

B. K. Builard

packing

Neb¬

uchadnezzar. Zedekiah was tried as
a criminal.
(3) His fate (v. 7). His
sons were slain In Ills sight; his eyes
ters

being.—Acts 17: 27, 2&

GOD IS MERCIFUL:—Thou art
a
God ready to pardon, gracious
and merciful, slow to anger, and of

Rlblah was a town north of Damascus.
It was the king's headquarters from
which he. directed his armies against

Tyre and

they

.

east

(1) He
Jericho
(v. 5). When his flight was discovered
the Chaldean army pursued and cap¬
tured him.
(2) He was brought to
the king of Babylon at Riblah (v. 6).

WE LIVE:—That

should seek the Lord,
.
For In
him we live, and move, and have

Jericho
of

was

him.—Proverbs 28 : 22.

upon

car¬

ried on to the bitter end.
2. Zedeklah's Flight (v. 4). The king
with his men of war fled by night to¬
ward the pluln.
His object, no doubt,

26.

Delight thyself also In the Lord;
and he shall give thee the desires
of thine heart.—Psalm 37: 3, 4.
Thursday.

I

Jerusalem.

It.—Proverbs 11:

Wednesday.

king of Judnh
by the king of Babylon (24:17), but In '
■plte of this kindness and the word
of the Lord spoken to him by Jeremiah
(Jer. 38:17, 18: cf. Jer. 52:3), he re-1
belled against the king of Babylon. He
relied upon the help of Egypt, but all ,
that Egypt could do was to cause
temporary Interruption of the siege of
whs

Mr. Woodruff and Mr. Herron come
Bartow, but both have moved
their families here and intend to make
Lake Wales their home. Council had
evidently heard some sentiment against
from

REV.

THE

(Continued from page 1.)

for

This Week

; * LessonT
(By

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

WALES, FLORIDA

1.

(v.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon
>Jew Bank Building

Office in

Phones:

by Solomon.

Office 90—Residence 89

3. Burnt All the Houses of Jeru¬
salem (v. 9).
The implication is that
the

houses

common

were

left for the

people (v. 12).
4. They Broke Down the Walls of
Jerusalem.
The aim
the walls useless as
fense.
IV. The Disposition

was

render

to

of de¬

means

a

of the

People

(vv. 11, 12).
1. Carried

Them

Into

The people who were left In the
city and those who had deserted to

Babylonians

were carried to

Baby¬

lon ; all such as would be of use In
Babylon.
2. The Poorest of the Land Were

CHURCH
First

Preaching

every

Sunday at 11

'Sunday School

each

a.

and 7.30

m.

Sunday

Society

and all.

Associated Reformed Presbyterian C
S. A. Tinkler. Pastor
Morning Services:

No other
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Preaching, 8.00

n. m

even-

even-

meets

of this type

car

First

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
T. H. Fraser, President Adult Chapter.
Miss Thomas. President Senior Chapter
Clarine Cain, President Junior Chapter.
Woman* Work, Mrs. J. R. Govro Presi¬
dent. 1st. 3d and 4th Tuesdays 3.30 p. m.

is

priced so low — no other will
give you more real motor car
value—more convenience, more

comfort,

dependability
than a Ford Coupe. Equipped
with electric starting and light¬
ing system, demountable rims,
more

extra rim and

non-skid tires all

around, it makes the ideal

morning

Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sundayiaf 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Evening Services:

Epworth League each Sunday
ng at 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
Missionary

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY WORKS

Y. P. C. A., 7:16 p. n

Criswell, Pastur

Most for Your Money

—

DIRECTORY

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L.

Interior Finish

Captivity (v.

11).

the

Telephone lb

closed

car

for business

or

en¬

for

pleasure. Reasonably prompt
delivery. Terms if desired.

BIG CROP
Fertilizers
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

free from warehouse

or

from

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.,
,

Lake Wales, Fa.

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville* Florida

*

June 14, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,
with

naked

tnetr

fists.

Tf

fhfcy
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must make their home for the 1

Tuvnnn-tholo.

on

"Let

go," called McGuffey, and

'er

A Careful Wife

won,

they would be taken back aboard the
schooner nnd later dropped at
inhabited Island.
If they lost, they

Mr. Gibney squared off and made a
bearlike pass at Tabu-Tabu.
To the
amazement of all present Tabu-Tabu
sprang lightly backward nnd avoided
the blow.
His footwork wns excellent

"And

her

husband

mean

thinks

she's extravagant!"

For Men Only
r
Pepo:
Oh. I should say the
What do you consider the I five years she's 18.—Topics
of
best years of a woman's life?
| Days Films.

Speedo:

"Why?"
"Just because she insists on having
Fido's monogram stamped on his dog
biscuits!"

HATS

SHOES

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.

your

McGuffey remarked as much
Captain Scraggs.
But when TabuTabu put up his hands after the most
approved method of self-defense nnd
dropped Into a "crouch," McGuffey
could no longer contain himself.
"The beggar can fight, the heggai
can fight," he croaked, wild with joy.
"Scraggs, old man, thls'll be a
mill, I promise you. He's been aboard

35-ti

nnd

to box.

cargo, and at

Gibney

meeting of the syndi¬
lovely moonlight night
on
deck he announced his plans to
Captain Scraggs and McGuffey.
"Better leave the
Island
alone,"
counseled McGulfey.
"Them niggers
may be a-layln' there ten thousand
strong, waitin' for a boat's crew to
come prowlin' up Into the bush so they
cate

can

held

a

one

nab 'em."

"I've thought of that, Mac," said the
commodore a trifle coldly, "and If 1
made a sucker of myself once It don't
stand to reason that I'm apt to do It
again. Remember, Mac, a burnt child
dreads the tire.
Tomorrow morning,

right after breakfast, we'll turn

the

guns loose and pepper the bush for a
mile or two In every direction.
If

there's

,

the two aggrieved parties, A. P
Gibney nnd P. Scraggs, having in
sperrit of mercy refrained from layin
their hands on said prisoners for fern
as

of Invalldln' them at

a time when theli
of Importance to the ex¬
pedition, be given an opportunity tf
take out their grudge on the person!

services

of

was

said

Now, I notice thai
the king is a miserable, skimpy,
off and hammered-down old cove.
Bj
all the rules of the prize ring he's ir
Scraggs.v'8 class."
(Here Mr. McGuf
fey flashed a lightning wink to th»
commodore.
It was an appeal for Ml
Glbney's moral support In the engl
neer's scheme t# put up a job on Cat)
tain Scraggs. nnd thus rellev
tedium of the homeward trip.
Gibney Instantly telegraphed his np
probation, and McGuffey continued.
savages.

native within range he'll have
business in the next county and we
won't be disturbed none."

"T notice also that If I wns to hunt the
universe over, I couldn't find a better
match for Gib than Tabu-Tabu.
And

Mr. Glbney's program was duly put
through and the capital of Kandavu
looted of the trade accumulations of
years.
And when the hatches were

as

a

Anally battened down, the tanks re¬
filled with fresh, water, and everything
in readiness to leave Kandavu for the

all

agreed that the white
race Is superior to any race on earth,
and It'll do us all good to see a fine
mill before we leave the country, I
move you, gentlemen of the syndicate,
that we pull off a flntsh fight between
Scraggsy and the king, and Gib and
we

are

Honolulu, Mr. Gibney announced
to the syndicate that the profits of the
expedition would figure close Up to a
hundred
thousand
dollars.
Captain
Scraggs gasped and fell limply against

Tabu-Tabu.

the mainmast.

"That ain't no business at
shouldn't consider nothin'

run to

"Gib, my dear boy," he sputtered,
"are you sure It ain't all a dream and

and

the

at

we'll

leave

rooned

I'll referee both contests

on

conclusion

these

of

the

mixup

murderers
the island and then—'

"Rats,"

lwo

snapped

Captain

ma¬

You
short of

all.

"Why, these two cannibals, bein' left
on the desert island, naturally
bumps up agin the old question of the
survival of the fittest. They get scrappin' among themselves, and one eats
the other up."
"By the toe-nails of Moses," mut¬
tered Mr. Gibney In genuine admira¬
tion, "but you have got an Imagina¬
tion after all, Mac.
The point is well
taken nnd the program will go through
as outlined.
Scraggs, you'll fight the
king. No buckln' and grumblln'. You'll
fight the king. You're outvoted
one, the thing's been done regular, and
you can't kick.
I'll fight Tabu-Tabu,
so you see you're not gettln' any the
worst of It.
We'll proceed to an island
In the Friendly group called Tuvanatholo.
It lies right In our homewnrd
course, and there ain't enough grub
the confounded Island to last two n
a
week.
And I know there ain't
water there.
So, now that that matter
is all settled, we will proceed to heave
the anchor and scoot for home. Mac,

engines and we'll get
out of here a-whoopln' and a-flyln'."
It was an elght-hundred-mlle run up
"Are You Sure It Ain't All a Dream?'

that we'll wake up some day and find
that we're still In the green-pea tr
that all these months we've been asleep
a

cabbage leaf, communln' with

potato bugs?"
"Not for

a minute," replied the
"Why, I got a dozen matched
pearls here that's fit for a queen. Big.
red, pear-shaped boys—regular bleed-

modore.

in' hearts.
in

There's ten thousnnd each

them alone."

"Well, I'll—I'll brew some grog,''
gasped Captain Scraggs, and departed
forthwith to the galley.
Fifteen min
later

he returned with a kettle
of his favorite nepenthe and all three
adventurers drank to a bon voyage
home.
At the conclusion of the toasl
utes

McGuffey set down his glass
wiped his mouth with the back of his
hairy hand, and thus addressed the
syndicate.
"In leavln' this paradise of the South
Pacific," he began, "we find that
Mr.

have accumulated other wealth

the

loot

below decks.

besides
I refer to his

royal highness, the king of Kandavu,
and his prime minister, Tabu-Tabu
When these two outlaws was first cap¬

tured, I
would

inforn^d the syndicate that

scheme

out

a

punishment beto-wu—murder In

flttin' their crime,
an' eatln' you two boys.
It's been a
big job and It's taken some time, me
not bein' blessed with quite as fine an

Imagination as our friend, Gib. How¬
ever, I pride myself that hard work al¬
ways brings success, and I am ready tc
announce
what disposition shall h«
made of these two interestln' spec!
mens of aboriginal life.
I beg to an
nounce, gentlemen, that I have Invent
ed a punishment flttin' the crime."

"Impossible," said Captain Scragg?
"Shut up, Scraggs," struck In Com
modore Gibney.
"Out with It, Mac
What's the program?"
"I move you, members of the syndi¬
cate, that the schooner Maggie II pro
ceed
to
some
barren,
uninhabited
Island, and that upon arrival then
this savage king and his still more
savage subject he taken ashore In r
small boat.

I also

move

you,

gentle

up

Upper-cut hilt

»

Tabu-Tabu
had
stepped In an
planted a mighty right in the center ot
Mr. Glbney's physiognomy, following
It up with a hard left to the cor
dore's ear.
Mr. Gibney rocked a
ment on his sturdy legs, stepped hack
out of range, dropped both hands, ant'
"I do

a

your

few

Gib," said McGuffey anxiously. "He'
got a horrible reach nnd a mule kick

the Island

was

their headquarters,

devoid of life.

The bloodthirsty McGuffey stood at
tne break of the poop, and as he gazed
shoreward he chuckled and rubbed his
hands together.

"Great,

great,"

he

there's the ring. Nothin' else to
do now but get the contestants
Intcylt.
Along in the late afternoon, when the
heat of the day Is over, we'll go ashore
and pull off the fight. And, by George.
Scraggs, If that old king succeeds In
Iambastin' you, I'll set the rascal free."
Seeing that there was no escape.
Captain Scraggs decided to bluff the
matter through.
"Let's go ashore and
have it over with," he said carelessly.
"I'm a mnn of peace, but when there's
flghtin' to be done. I say go to it and
no tomfoolery."
"Clear away the big whaleboat with
two men to pull u? ashore," said Mr.
Gibney to the mate. Five minutes
later the members of the syndicate, ac¬
companied by the captives, climbed
gsy,

Into

the

whaleboat

and

shoved

called

ers

13-20t

"He's

Clothing Corner

IS Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

so

He rushed his opponent
clinched, though not until his right
eye was In mourning and a'stiff Jolt
In the short ribs had caused him
grunt In most Ignoble fashion.
But

Seed, Sorghum

ceeded to do.
and

few

men

could

withstand

Mr.^ Gibney
quarters* Tabu-

he got to

once

Tabu

close
wrapped his long arms around

commodore nnd endenvored
smother his blows, but Mr. Gibney
would not be denied.
His great fist
shot upward from the hip and con¬

For immediate shipment.
All season¬
able Field and Vegetable Seeds. Write
»—
Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
Jtiful and Instructive catalogue is
free and gives valuable information on
farming and gardening for Florida and
the South.
Write to us today for spe-

.

Tabu-

Agency

,

the

nected with the cannibal's chin.

Lake Wales Oldest

prlces on your seed requirements,
complete stock will enable us to
ly you to advantage In price and
quaity.

E. A. Martin Seed Co.

2-206 E.

Bay St.

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Jacksonville, Fla

Tabu relaxed his hold, Mr. Gibney fol¬
lowed with left and right to the head
In quick succession, and McGuffey was

counting the fatal ten over the fallen
Mr. Gibney grinned rather foolish¬
ly, spat, and spoke to McGuffey, soto
voce:
"By George, the joke ain't all
on Scraggsy," he said.
Then turning
to Captain Scraggs: "Help yourself
tho mustard. Scraggsy. old tarn-t."

(Continued

next,

If You Grow
Good Citrus Let

Briggs and DuBois Agency

Buyers Know It

week;

Rich Rest

"The hotel was so crowded I slept
i
a billiard table."
"What did they charge you?"

"Oh, the regular rate—80 cents
hour."—New York Evening World-

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

an

you

EXPERT

good citrus you're

grow

jjot only proud of it and want to

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink
We

give

plenty of milk"
you

the

same

advfee

distinguish
fruit

of

the

.get

poor

expect

to

quality de-

Its

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

KINCAID, Owner

packing

Fruit

can

citrus lot tho

grading and

net

average

re¬

Insecticides
Fair Prices

Ask Your

pack to
quality.
Dealers
ence

the

Inc.

may

your

will

In

-

"Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

house

own

Identify

trade

as

use

It

It

your

highest

shuts off

Broils

the current
when hot

Boils
have learned

by experi¬

that any grower's brand, car¬

American Fruit Growers
Orlando, Fla.

enough to

Boasts

Finish cooking

Fries

automatically.

Bakes

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

necessary.

Incorporated

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

WILBUR S MILLINERY
Lake Wales

before buying.

con¬

rying the Blue. Goose seal, can be
relied upon for quality.

^n}(or£i

Prompt Shipment

grading and packing
high that the Ameri¬

Growers

This

Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

pay.

with

brand.

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

good grading

Blue Goose trademark

nection

ftienOolic

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Best Fertilizers
season's

Hold your
standards so

Its

CI

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Get New March 1922 Price Lists

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A

premium

turns will prove that
and

good.

mediocre
and

you

Stick to first class

Your

you

the

texture

If you grow good

produced under the most sanlary conditions from tuberIt will do

from

MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

buyer know It.

packing.

cows.

it

coarse

quality but

eating

without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

cuhn-tested

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
If

Write for full particulars.

Florida

Ridge Agents

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

FRED J. JAMES
Architect
Citizens Bank lllelg.,

Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

ft Increases
ive Stock
Profits

executed.

Pratts
OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

For the convenience of cur friends we
shall be open every Thursday afternoon

fully, pulled the boat up on the beach,
and proceeded at once to business. Mr. during these months however.
Gibney explained to Tabu-Tabu what! Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
was expected of him, and Tabu-Tabu
Optometrists
In turn explained to the king.
It was
707 Franklin St., Box 923, Tampa. Fla.
not the habit of white men, so Mr.
22 years of efficiency.
Oldest
Gibney explained, to kill their prison¬
Optical Parlors in Florida.
ers In cold blood, and he had decided
to give them an opportunity to fight
their way out of a sad predicament

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

Animal

forth and

to the north of the Island success¬

The

good I hate to hurt Seed Corn, Uowpeas, Vel¬
hint.
But I'll Infight him to a finish.
vet Beans, Millett, Grass
Which Mr. Gibney forthwith pro
faintly.

from the schooner.

back and
lead."

A fine Tonic.

minute," said the commodore

"Just ratch
Beginning Saturday, June 3 we shall
keep henvln' the close our place everv Saturday afterloon during June,
July and August at
They negotiated the fringe of break¬ 1.00 o'clock.

away

666

aches.

a

Men

to

liartow. Florida

pardon."

off,

"We'll be back in half an hour,"
the commodore, as they rowed

Outfitters

due for a full

"In

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

DAWSON

Optometrist

quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬

leaving the Maggie II In charge of the
mate.

and do it right.

DR. JAMES

Close with him, or

murmured,

couldn't have gotten a better island If
I'd had one bililt to order."
He called
aft to the navigating officer: "Scrag¬

have the experience, the
ipment. We e:
fit eyeglasses, \

In each mlt.

coconut-palms growing In

the center of It, and with the exception
of a vast colony of seabirds that ap¬

parently made It

We

believe the nlgger'll lick you,

to Tuvana-tholo. but the weather held
good and the trade-winds never slack¬
ened. Ten days from the date of leav¬
ing Kandavu they hove to off the
island. It was a long, low. sandy atoll,

with

Are too precious to neglect

stared at Tabu-Tabu.

finish, then?"

alone

tune

I"

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

warrior.

Scraggs.

capital punishment. Why, that's only
a petty larceny form of—"
"Quit buttin' In on my prerogatives,"
roared McGuffey.
"That ain't the fin¬
ish by no means."
"What Is the

under

Steady. Gib.

upper—wow

decided that there was "loot" enough
ashore
to
complete the schooner's

Eyes

New Clothes for Men's Wear

British mnn-o'-wnr and learned hoi

a

At tne end of two weeks Mr.

Your

Regulator

FLORIDA

For the Pest In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

Lake Wales
Warehouse
Co.
AaENTS

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

first
the
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THE LAKE

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

r

PAT

PE

PE.

HE

To-P AY

BOSS"

OSEP

Wm. Davis, a deaf mute, who works
the Townsend Sash & Door Plant
where he is an expert joiner, received
word from his father in Monticello,
that Davis' house had burned Sunday.
The house was valued by Mr. Davis at

at

LOW WEEK END
ROUND TRIP FARES
TO

napkins!

fo'

op

fioop

bMAM

OLE

FOH

COOKEP

i

A

wot

PlNNUH

June 14, 1922

TAMPA, FLA.,

.

$2.75

Tickets will be Bold each Friday and Saturday, until
September
23rd, limited returning to reach original starting point prior to mid¬

$6,000 with furniture of $1,400 and an
Oldsmobile valued at $1,800.
There
was insurance of $4,800 on
the home
and contents, so that Mr. Davis' loss,
while it is cut down some, is still heavy.
Mr. Davis may decide to buy a grove
and live in this part of the state.

night of the Tuesday following date of sale.

Summer Excursion Fares

Good Appearance

Tickets are on sale daily to all the principal Mountain, Lake and
Seashore resorts, (until September 30), limited returning until Octo¬
ber 31st.

Stop

overs

permitted

upon

application to conductors.

Assured

W. S. EVANS, Ticket Agent, 'Phone 11,
Lake Wales. Fla.
W. J. Craig,
C. T. White,

Passgr. Traffic Mgr.

Genl. Passgr. Agent
wilmington, n. c.

yOU

can always count on these
things in Kuppenheimer Good
Clothes: true style, right fit, honest qual¬
ity, long wear—definite assurance of
good appearance.
Important facts
to remember when you buy new clothes

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
The Standard Railroad of the South

Eat Bread in the Morning
Two or three slices of Bread plain
or
toasted at breakfast time is

OWIfht 1911 by M<
As A

Rule

(at an employment bureau):
Someone has sent for a yardman, sir.
Clark

Manager:

We haven't any yardmen

Clerk:

food

Bread

Then shall I send up three

(N. Y.) Her¬

footmen, sir?—Syracuse

to

other

because

it is

more

nourishing.

present

at

double the amount of

equal

more

is your
of it.

best food

—

eat

ald.

sition should be as an open

book."

perfectly willing,"
replied
Sorphum, "to acquaint the
public with every detail of my pri¬
vate history—except my daily
golf
"I

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Start the day right with several
substantial slices of Bread — the
bread that satisfies.

The One Exception
"The life of a man In your high po¬

LAKE WALES
The House of

am

You will like the flavor of

Senator

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

GOOD BREAD
—the Bread that Builds

Miss DeRenne Floyd is at Waycross,
Ga., for a month's visit with relatives.

Notice to Hauling Contractors.
Bids will be received in the council

Liberty Baking Company

by the council of the town of
La*ke Wales, Monday July 3, 1922 at 8
p. m. for hauling refuse and trash out

chamber

The council

of the town.

Lake Wales, Fla.

reserves

all bids.
Robinson, chairman sanitary

right to reject

any or

G. A.
committee.

16 3t

i Are You

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN J
FOR SALE—Oldtown Canoe, in
cellent condition. $60. Box 343, Lake
Wales
16-2t pd.
WANTED—To

good fence.
At The

27.

rent

house with

a

1 want to move on June
16 tf.
Highlander Office.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY— T

Typewriting,

business

o i

penmanship,

railway station agency. Qualify for
good position. Enter anytime. Day
and
night courses.
Positions guar¬
anteed. References required on enter¬
ing. Write for special summer rates.
Address The Railway Commercial Tele¬
graph School, Bartow, Fla. (Upstairs
over Brown's Jewelry Store.)
16-4t-pd.
GROVES—Two b-acre tracts in Mam¬
moth Grove, $760 per acre.
$1500 cash
on each.
Balance time.
R. G. KingNew Milford, Ohio.
16-6t-pc

FOR SALE—at a bargain, good mare
work horse. Jacob Kirch, Starr Lake
16 2tp

WANTED—Clean, white cotton rags;
pay five cents a pound.
The
Highlander.
13 -3t

will

FOR SALE--A big bundle of old pa¬

suitable for wrapping bundles, at
ighlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
rs,

FOR

SALE—Five

large lot.

room

house

Beautiful location

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

on

Webb

FOR SALE—New, five room,
tered bungalow. 2 bed rooms,

room, dining room, kitchen,
back porch, electric lights,

toilet, bath,
fine

garage.
location.
H. L.

Wales, Fla.

|

a Home on the Ridge?

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see
JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

—

A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions
If so, then this is the

are

that is

increasing at

shines and

always delightful,

place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

He knows where values grow

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

BEGINNING SATURDAY, MAY 27

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

Moore
51 t f

plas¬

living

t.ont and

fire place,
Lot 75 by 150,
Dupont, Lake
3 tf

AND CONTINUING TO JUNE 15
I WILL HAVE ON SALE

ONE BIG LOT OF

16-2t.

high hills between Crooked Lake and
Frostproof.
Price $3,500, some terms. This price
than half what the prop¬
erty Is worth and property In the vi¬

SEASONABLE HATS
AT HALF PRICE

a

over twice what
Is forced by circumstances
to offer this twenty acres for to Insure

GOODS MUST SELL
TO REDUCE STOCK

THESE

owner

quick sale.
Let me show you this
property.
A. R. HIGHFIELD, Crooked Lake, Fla.
Office on the Scenic Highway

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make

Write

us

Personal Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

Mrs. L. B. EPPERSON,

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BARTOW, FLA.

T

t

i

Ii

i

15-2t

JUNE SPECIALS AT EARNEST DEPARTMENT STORE,
Ladies

babtow. FIMIM

Department—We are offering some very attractive bargains in Ladies Ready-to-Wear. 20% on Spring Suits and
Capes, 20% on Dark Silk Dresses, 20% on
Fancy Sport and Silk Skirts, 10% to 20% on Gingham Dresses, 10% to 20% on Light Silk Dresses, 10% to 20% on Voile and Swiss Dresses
(dark and light patterns).
Dress Goods—65c. and 75c. imported Ginghams 50c., and 65c. 75c. Tissue
Ginghams and Flaxon Tissues, 50c. and 45c. 50c. Colored Voiles and Batiste, 35c. One
lot 40-in. Light Voiles, 25c. Don't, miss this
opportunity of saving.
Art Department—All Maderia pieces 20% off. Children's Colored
Stamped Dresses, values up to $3.00, now $1.25.
Shoe

Specials—10% off on all ^hite Shoes and Smoked Elk. Latest models just arrived.
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors now open, in charge of Miss Myrtle Smith. Summer prices
We invite you to visit our store and look through these bargains. Mail orders
promptly filled.

I

a

ALSO, ONE LOT HATS, $1.00 -REMARKABLE VALUES

more

cinity has sold for

this

_____—

and

Forced Sale
Owner must sell within thirty days
twenty acres of land in the Big Bend
of Crooked Lake.
Well located, half
a mile off the Scenic Highway, on the

Is little

I

Lake

FOR SALE—Adding Machine in good
condition.
Will sell cheap for cash.

Highlander.

INVESTMENTS!

Looking for

on

all work.

Th j Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

Interests

to the

No. 17

of the

"Crown Jewel of the RipoH"in Particular

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

and the

Scenic Highlands

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21,

Florida

of

in

General

1922

$2.00 Per Year

V

DONOHO

MICKIE SAYS

JMHHliPAL

YVV PELUEttfc

,

JV

Will Head Lake Wales
School Coming Year

VJHO

BEAUTIFY COUNTY TIME
UKfe"

KILL YMAS tu KPRIUW

I'LL
PVJ&UC
PARK*

UP,

VIE AJMY GOT

ViO,

TIUE TO eHYERYAlU

Nearly All Teachers Se¬
lected* Board Feels It

Meeting of Polk Per Gent of Improvement
County Federation at
the Thing on Which It
Loughman.
In Decided.

The Polk County Federation of Wo¬
men's Clubs which now numbers more
than 1,000 women, has joined numerous
other organizations, among them the
Wales Board of Trade, in urging the

Teachers for the coming year in
Lake Wales school have nearly all been
selected and the local board congratu¬
lates itself on the belief that it has been
able to get a good list of teachers this
year and to get them located well be¬
fore the opening of school. "None have
been hired unless they had first grade

in several places.
The matter was very forcibly put be¬
fore the people of the county not long
ago in a letter to The Highlander from
Irwin A. Yarnell, who pointed out how
"bilious boards" detract from the ap¬
pearance of Polk county.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard of this city was
made a vice president of the county
federation. The women of Loughman
served refreshments. Miss Louise God-

believe that in him we have found a
first rate man who will do much to build
up our school."
School will begin the first Mo- Jay in

but fo\r places
yet to be filled. One of there has, it is
understood, been filled, bo W. O. Ed¬
wards, secretary of *v - ooard, has not
yet received the name from Mr. Donoho.
Mrs. Donoho, who was an instructor
in latin and history at the Lakeland
high school last year, will be with Mr.
Donoho in the Lake Wales high school.
He was principal of the Lake Morton
School in Lakeland last year and mqde
an excellent record for scholarship and
ability. The Donoho"b have a grove at
Arcadia, but are spending the summer
in Nashville, Tenn.
Following is a list
of the

far secured

teachers

so

places where they taught last

year.

High school—Mrs. Donoho, Lakeland,
places to be filled.

BEAT THEM AGAIN

to

get

a

fine class of teachers.

Boys Took Another Game
From Auburndale

piyperty here.

Lake

Polk

last

Lost In Drouth.
Agricultural conditions generally in
exceedingly good,

Polk county, are
says

County Agent Willam Gomme.

"Compared with the conditions to be
found in some parts of the state where
I have visited recently, conditions
may truthfully be said to be really
exceedingly good. There is much less
drop-fruit in the citrus sections than
had at first been thought, as a result
of the spring's drought, and the recent
rains have

made the June bloom

heavy that it is making up for any loss
that there may be from that source.
In the Lakeland Highlands, Auburndale and Winter Haven sections par¬

ticularly, the trees seem to be fairly
white with bloom.

"Conditions in other lines of agri¬
culture, too, are good. The town mar¬
kets are well stocked with local truck,

beans, tomatoes, cucumbers,
The watermelon crop is good,
considering
the
season's
drought,
'though the market for them is com¬
—corn

etc.

the

a score as

Katharine

were

her guests

10:30

and

games

and music.

course

enjoyed

were

Alexander

the office

are

heavy, and

the

are

them down for

a

look-see."

birthday

The following 20
with him in the

Monday afternoon.
girls and boys met

park. Juanita Cain,
Thaylia Johnson, Sapitola Yates, Mari¬
Brantiev.
rx—-

on

Josephine
...

ME

SHE

--

THOWEP

MAWNIN'

NEAH

IT

THU

Branning,
I

McCree.
Weaver,

Edwards, Lucas and Gene Cain, Robert
MacDougald, Dale Barton, William
Page, Paulding Pearce The children
were amused by a
peanut hunt and
games
were
played. The birthday
cake with pink cendles was attractive,

and was served with Eskimo
pies.
Mrs. Weaver was assisted
by
Mrs. N.
L. Edwards and Mrs. A. L. Alexander.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

Officers Elected

&OUT

of the lawn

The first annual meeting of the
Lake Wales Packing Co. was
held
last week Tuesday at the
packing
house and reports of a most satis¬
factory year's business were heard-

time

the
greatest

goes to

the

bit of assistance two hits

brought in five
Williamson's

bring In

runs.

three

some more.

In

the

ninth

helped

bagger
The so

R H

Lake Wales

000 000 053—8
-

—

.000

E

Polk

J. F. Townsend and the young

County Georgia Day

at Bartow

counties who has lived at any time :Georgia is expected to be present,
anv member of your
family has been
at any time a resident of
Georgia, you
are entitled to join
the Polk County
Georgia Club, and are urged to be at
Bartow on July 18, with a
good lunch,
and there help to organize a permanent

people

enjoyed themselves immensely.

Georgia" Club.

Put

Up to the County
Commissioners

Bequests lor Work Come

Three base hits, Summerlin and Wil¬
liamson; stolen bases, Johnson and
Williamson; bases on balls, off Ken¬
nedy 3.

Phillips Makes Interesting Offer.

The Dr. P. Phillips Co. of Orlando is
Tillman,
Harvey Curtis,
interesting contract tc
Wm. Edwards, George Caldwell, of offering an
growers this year and is making sever¬
Bartow,
Laurie
Tomlinson,
Kelley al changes in its methods of
handling
Weaver, Frank Thompson, Maurice fruit which are more
fully explained '
Varn and Charles Perry.
a large advertisement on
page 3.

FORD SHOP GROWS G. A. CRAM KILLED

by the Auburndale
second
team in a 10 inning game played here.
The visitors didn't hit the ball so
hard as the local boys but they
aged to bunch their hits better and
specially in the last two Innings when
they needed them. The score.
E

Johnson Motor Co. Buys Ford Truck Tipped Over
Land For Addition
on Contractor
Bought Two Lots, 60 by 90 Was
Hurrying to Get Home
Feet, All Told, Next to
From Lakeland; Fun¬

provide
a public rel¬
ations commit! •
ud a labor commit¬
tee with the thought in view, appar¬
ently, not" only of regulating its ex¬
penditures in a more comprehensive
^nanner but of getting in closer touch
with the general public and with the
great body of its employees.
.
In speaking of the labor committee
a statement from President S. Davies
Warfleld, says the management de¬
sires that- all matters coming before

Building.

The Johnson Motor Co. has
bought
from the Lake Wales Land Co. the two
lots on Orange ave. In the rear of the
Ford Shop and is planning on
up a
ture.

building

on

them in the

putting

near

fu¬

The

though it

was

seen

almost

from the

first that he had no chance to live. He
How About That $2?
died about 11 o'clock.
The Highlander sends out notices
Friends here were
notified from
when its subscribers time is about to
Haines City and a delegation of Pythiexpire and would take it as a favor if ans went
to Lakeland Sunday morning
those receiving such notices would call
to take charge of the
body. The re¬
promptly and pay for their subscrip¬ mains were
brought here Sunday and
tions. The margin in
subscriptions is interment made in the city cemetery

J. S. Whitehurst and Bernice Johnhave been spending several

>n, who
eeks in

county commissioners mei
10 a. m„ June 5th, In regular sesion.
Present, E. C. Flanagan, chairman,
J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. T.
Mann, S. C. Sloan.
Court opened by the sheriff, minutes
of previous meeting were read and
approved.
The following bonds were apprived;
,_*6!aodlu rdlu rdl hrdl hrdlu mfwypf
J. Forrest Caldwell, Notary Public,
sureties, American Surety Company
New York.
L. L. Hunt, Notary Public, sureties,
American Surety Company, of New
York.
Frank

Kellogg, Notary Public,
sureties, American Surety Company,
of New York.
H. M. MacCalla,

opportunity to get a close up view
many of the departments.
They
were particularly interested in a visit
to the bureau of engraving and
print¬
ing where they saw the manufacture of
paper money and of stamps.
The pro¬
cesses were most interesting and were
greatly enjoyed by Messrs. Whitehurst
an

of

aiyi Johnson.

W.

ties,

PAY

Other Sections

Notary Public, i
Company, of

Lacy Boyd, Notary Public, sure¬
Surety Company, of

American

Lower

Nelle B. Worthingtou, Notary Pub¬
sureties, American Surety Com¬
pany, of New York.
Hilda Williams, Notary Public, sure¬
ties, Royal Indemnity Co.
Union pension claim of Mrs. N. G.

of the

Wales.

Bank of Jacksonvi le, is an old friend
of L. J. Johnson of the Ford shop.

way

also old

settlers of

Lake

This party drove home by the

of Washington in their

report a most enjoyable trip.

car

and

Coast

Pay

lic,

Hart, of Lakeland,
County

aid

was

approved

granted

was

John

to
,

pjt, as

soon as the necessary machincan
be Installed, failure on my

part to furnish you with clay when
ordered, after th'e machinery is instal¬
led, shall be cause for cancellation
of lease.
The old steam shovel now
the pit will not be used, as I expect

(Continued

Minstrels

on

to

page 6

R. L. Turner, state rural school in¬
spector, gave some Interesting figures
regarding teachers' salary schedules
throughout the state, when he spent a
short time at the office of the county
superintendent on Wednesday.

Those of the lower east coast group
highest, with the west coast,
and the northern east coast
comes

following

close seconds.
The central north¬
ern, and western groups, he
thinks,
show the lowest salaries. In order to

as

keep their schedules at the present
high standard, the lower east coast
counties have discontinued all
cial courses, such as domestic
and sciences, manual

Bartow

Mr. McArthur, Mr. Yates and
"Hoffman. The funeral was a large

'

were

East

Highest Wages of Any
Part of Florida

Mrs. W. F. Phillips and Miss Mil
dred Phillips of Louisville, Ga., are
the guests of Mrs. Phillips daughter.
Mrs. S. A. Tinkler at the letters pleas-

home

Central

In

talking of the need for more
school funds throughout the
state, Mr.
Turner said, "I strongly endorse the
proposed, amendment for sub-school
tax, which really is nothing
more
than an enabling act.
Such
a tax
would be both local and
optional: lo¬
cal, because it is by vote the
special
district in which the tax will be as¬

Week ending June 18, 1922.
Low
High
12
97
70
13
95
71
14
98
71

Date

.

15
16
17
18

96
96
96
96

71
66
66
65

Rain
0.00
000
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

97

68 Tota: 0.00
MAMMOTH GROVE,

E. Chandlev, Obierv

and

cannot

affect

any

territory; optional because it

other

cannot
be assessed for a
period of more than
two years without the sanction of
the
people of that section."
-Polk

ave.

WEATHER REPORT

Card of Thanks
to thank my friends for their
and sympathy in my time of Average

I want
comfort
trouble.
I shall always remember it.
Mrs. G. A. Cram.

on

spe¬
arts

training, music,

art, etc.

sessed

who

OFJEACHERS

Higher in Polk Than in

Surety

son,

of work in the
which he took

on.

Washington and Baltimore,

have returned to Lake Wales.
While
in Washington they spent some time
about the government buildings and had

S.

The baseball minstrels will appear in
that afternoon.
Rev. Lane preached a Bartow Friday night in combination
brief funeral sermon at the grave after with the Woman's Club
of that city.
which R. E. Thompson, F. C. Buchan¬ There were two or three
Bartowans in
an and Tom Pease conducted the
Pythi¬ the show and it is out of compliment
an
burial
ritual.
The pallbearers, to them that the
congregation of talent
chosen from the lodge were Charles
gotten together by Frank Holland will
Loveland, Ralph Tison, George Robin¬ show in the county seat. A number of

Lake Wales Lodge in
a great interest and had
Mrs. Leroy Dunn who has been with
The Knights of Pythias will install done-much to
perfect the lodge work.
her mother, Mrs. E. C. Stuart of Bar
officers at a banquet to be given on the He had
many friends in and out of the
tow, and Mrs. Dunn's brother at a hos¬ Hotel Wales lawn the night of July 6th.
dge.
pital where he was recovering from an The ladies are invited and a big time
Mr. Cram had lived in Lake Wales
attack of throat trouble, has returned planned.
about three years, coming from St.
to Lake Wales
Mr. Stuart who was
Cloud.
He joined the Pythians when
attending the Presbyterian college at
the lodge was
organized here and
Mr. and Mrs. Theo L. Wetmore re¬
Due West was taken ill at the close ot
had been an active member.
He was
the college term and had to have a turned
40
Thursday from Galesburg, 111-,
years old on Christmas dav.
About
us operation.
where they have been visiting for the a year ago he was married here and
had one child, a babe eight weeks old
past six uonths. Galesburg was their
of whom he was very fond, as well as
Arthur Perry of Jacksonville who is old
home and they enjoyed the trip a couple of young step children. He
to build the big new packing house at
greatly. They were accompanied by was born in Cramtown, Iowa, and one
brother livesin that state.
Frostproof for Chase & Co. will make Mr. and
Mrs. N. E. Stewart of Bartow
his home here while the structure is

Pythian Installat

being built. Mr. Perry, who is a son
president of the Florida National

have hought a site for a fourth since
Lake Wales Packing Co. entered the
field.

Rector, R. F. D. Auburndale, Fla StO,The west coast section,
of which
00 per month.
eral Sunday.
Polk county is considered a
part, Is
County aid was granted to Mrs. Ersaid to have the second highest stand¬
vin Parrish, Ft. Green, Fla., $10.00
ing in the state, with regard to the
George A. Cram, well known con¬ per month.
salaries it pays its
teachers.
The
tractor, was killed Saturday night
The following proposition was pre¬
highest
schedule in the state is main¬
whemfeis Ford truck tipped over on sented to the board:
To the Board
tained by Palm Beach, Broward and
him at a turn on the Haines City-Lake¬
County Commissioners, Polk County,
land road about four miles from Haines
Dade counties, and this is necessary
Fla.
Gentlemen;
In the matter of
because of the higher living costs in
City. Cram who had been in St. Cloud
on business was on
his way to Lake¬ operating the Holbrooke Clay Pit, that part of the state.
He has been
lease on same having been cancelled,
land to pay his dues in the
Carpenters
making a comparative chart of the
Union and hurrying so as to reach 1 will pay you 10c per ton for all clay
state as a whole and by counties, and
home. The accident happened about 6 loaded on cars or trucks, at the pit,
finds that in the five groups of coun¬
o'clock.
with
the exception of what clay is fur¬
Allison, his step son, was
ties in the state, there is not a great
with him, but fell clear of the car and nished to
the county, for this I will
was
not hurt.
deal of difference in salary schedules.
He helped pull Cram
charge you 50c per ton on cars at the

lots are each 30 by 90,
Batteries, Lake Wals.e Jones and
that they have an additional
space of
Rogers; Auburndale, Smith and Wolf. 60
by 90 feet in addition to the two lots
on which their
building stands at the
Baseball Dates
corner of Orange ave.
and the Scenic
June 22, Haines City here.
Highway.
June 29 at Sebring.
Messrs L. J. and J. E. Johnson have
been doing an excellent business with
July 6, Sebring here.
the Ford agency since they located in
August 3 at Ft. Meade.
Lake Wales about a vear ago and their from under the car. A sliver from the
August 10, Ft. Meade here.
friends will be glad to know
they are to seat was driven several inches into his
increase the size of their plant to ac¬ brain and was the cause of death. He
Seaboard Puts in New System
comodate the enlarged business.
to

ty of the Manatee Fruit Co. Is now
under construction while Chase & Co.

New York.

was

beaten

into active competition for a
share of the fruit to be packed here
and seem to have secured It.
A third packing house, the
proper¬

County.

American
New York.

Batteries, Lake Wales, Handleman,
and
Hunt, Auburndale,
Kenney and Linder.

tered

From All Parts of the

ties,

Williamson

Kelley,

of

6

R H
Lake Wales -400 300 200 0— 9 12
Auburndale .220 0001 301 1—10 10

Second vice-president—B. P.

at

400 000—4 10

Second Team Beaten
The Lake Wales second team

as follows:
President—Dr. P. Phillips, Orlando.
1st vice president—C. M. Bly, Or¬
lando.

MUCH ROAD WORK

Woman's Club Will Have Attendant
Place and Public May Use

July 13 is Georgia day at Bartow,
and every
person in this or adjoining

ning by Mrs. B. H. Alexander and Mrs.

Spurgeon

until

elected

a

Board

Punch and a salad
served during the eve¬

With this

stood 4 to 0 for Auburndale

then.

was declared and
very satisfactory amount carried
to the surplus account.
Officers were

chance for every entrant and
better chance for the person with
new or a rather
scraggly lawn than
there is for the one with a fine, well

with

eighth when the Au¬
burndale pitched walked three
men.

had
til

A good dividend

a

per cent of improvement so that there
is

Annual

clare Dividend.

committee

making the

at

Meeting Last Week; De-

ME.'!

the Federal Labor Board.

Robert Henry Weaver celebrated his

eighth

AlN' TH'OW IT AT

from 8

having a very heavy corres¬
pondence to handle. In the firstplace,
we're getting a lot of requests for aid
r information, from the county grow¬
soon gone if it becomes
necessary to
ers, then there seem to be an un¬
send out two or three notices that the
usual number of inquiries from out¬
time has expired. If you want the pa¬
side.
The middle-west and southern
per to continue its weekly visits—and
we
hope you do—drop in and plank
middle-west, are sending more than
down two dollars.
If things are a little
the usual number of inquiries from
tight, but you want the paper and will
people who apparently expect to make the committee receive full and fair pay for it a little
later, let us know.
Florida their home if they find condi¬ consideration with the idea of
settling We shall be glad to keep you on the
tions satisfactory. We always invited them rather than
referring them to list.
we

ME

gave

Miss
Alexander's guests were the Misses
Catherine Brantley, Harriet
Dubois,
Helen Jones, Bessie Briggs, Pauline
Anderson, Mildred Phillips, Elizabeth
Phillips of Bartow, Willie B. Kelley,
Charlotte Clark, Edna Clark, and Myr¬
tle Hart, and Messrs Ross Anderson,
Warren Bartleson, Bernice
Bullard,

paratively poor. A good many grow¬
ers
are
planting small acreages in changed its organization
for a budget committee,
grapes, with high expectations.
on

I'ON AT

PIS

Lake Wales Packing Co.
Ends First Year

FLAT-

BUT SHE

The

The Seaboard Railway has recently

"Calls

owner

MISS ALEXANDER'S PARTY

people

Au¬

at

game

Thursday

with such

Auburndale

Heavy June Blooni Will
Make Up For Citrus

won

but by
no
they rolled
up when Auburndale played there the
week before.
Auburndale was
play¬
ing a much better game and until it
went to pieces in the eighth it looked
as if they might win the game which

e

Much Favored Sec¬
tion Says Gomme
a

Wales

Auburndale had a batting flurry in
the fourth and with four hits pushed
four runs across. Lake Wales did

CROPS LOOK GOOD

Club

library rooms in the Crystal
Lodge are open every Sunday afternoon
and people who may wish to avail them¬
pretty lawn party last Tuesday night
selves of the opportunity to seek a
But It Was Bv No Means
to a number of her friends on
quiet
spot for reading are welcome.
So Easy; Second Team
father's lawn, one of the best in the There will be an attendant in charge
and
those
who wish to use the books,
Beaten Here.
city by the way.
Twenty-four young free of
charge will be made welcome.
burndale

the own¬
in Lake
Wales, writes from South Bend, lnd.,
where she is now making her home,
that she enjoys The Highlander very
much.
Mr. Perkins, who died during
the past winter at their old Home in
Lockport, New York, was the owner

!

Miss

means

Mrs. Sue C. Perkins, who is
er of
considerable property

of grove

Those who attended from Lake Wales
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. W. L.
Ellis and Mrs. Milo Ebert going over
in Mrs. Bullard's car.
were

two

8th—To be filled.
7th—Mrs. J. L. Yates, Lake Wales.
6th —To be filled.
6th—Miss Doris Law, Lake Wales.
4th -Miss Elta Whatley. Ft. Meade.
3d-Mrs. Lily M. Bell, Ft. Meade.
2d—Miss Norma Whitener, Ft. Meade.
1st—Miss Irene Hammett, Ft. Meade.
The board feels that it has been able

Woman's

PAT

kept lawn. Since it is the per cent of
Lake Wales.
improvement the present standing of
Treasurer—J.
A.
Curtis,
Lake
the lawn does not matter.
In fact, if
Wales.
it is in bad shape there is a better
Secretary—Mr. Wiggins, Orlando.
chance of showing big improvement
bey told of the importance of the home than otherwise.
The ladies in charge
After the meeting the company ad¬
demonstration work and the federation
for the Woman's Club
hope that there
journed to the Lakeview Inn, whero
endorsed the work thoroughly.
K. H. Gerlach, who spends his win¬
may be a huge entry list.
Conditions
all enjoyed a fine luncheon at the ex¬
Report
was made of the efforts
of the contest and other details are ters at Crooked Lake is now in Chicago,
found a clubhouse at Camp Miller
pense of Dr.
Phillips. The Lake
but
writes
that
he
expects to be back
Lake Marian, given to the federation givsn in the Highland Park advertising
Wales Packing Co. was formed late
at the lake early in tNfe fall.
through the courtesy of J. T. Miller of space on Page 6.
late last summer and at once put up
Haines City, aided by Isaac Van Horn.
packing house on the Coast Line in
It is hoped to hold a girls camp there
LIBRARY OPEN SUNDAYS
the north part of
town.
They en¬
during July.

with

Principal—H. N. Donoho, Lakeland.

The

THbw

charge of the lawn contest, Mrs. A. L.
Thullbery, Mrs. A. L. Alexander and
Mrs. H. Bunting, have decided to hold
open the dBte for entries to the contest
county commissioners to beautify the from June 16 to
July 1. There are
roads by tearing down the signs that so
several entries in but not enough to
disfigure the roads and by cleaning up make the contest a
representative one,
trash heaps to be found along the roads
the ladies feel. The prize

certificates," said R. N. Jones, a mem¬
ber of the board.
"We are specially
pleased over being able to get Professor
H. N. Donoho from Lakeland, for we

are

'OMAN

Active

LOAFERS*

Has Good List.

September and there

Bill¬ Make Entries in Lawn Con¬
test to July 1

I

DID GOOD BUSINESS

MISS LUCY WANTER KMOW
WHUT
MAKE
PE OLE

„

Women Clubs Against
*EWI tickets TO
«m'|
U&RM3N 'VI T\V ever
board Evil

/ OFKIC6 WILL MOVJ

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

ISJXTENDED

County Record

W.
McClendon and family who
have been vieitlng at their old home
up in Georgia, returned
last
weekWhile away they visited friends In Al¬

bany, Dawson and Amerlcus.
Mr.
McClendon reports that Georgia had
getting far too much rain and
that floods had caused considerable
damage.
'I do not like the radio," said Ezra
Arthur Hlnes;
" 'Tfs much more fun
to listen in upon the party lines."—
Portland Express.
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THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

ORDINANCES

Operated in the Town of Lake Wales,
Polk
County, Florida, and providing
Penalties
Be

ORDINANCE No. 48
providing additional san¬
itary regulations of the town of Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida, and pre¬
scribing penalties for violations there¬

An

ordinance

of:
Be It ordained

J»y the^ Town Council of

Florida:
Sec. 1:
That the sanitary limits
of
the Town of Lake Wales, Florida, be
and are hereby extended to cover all
territory within the corporate limits of
the Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
Sec. 2:
That all garbaRe, decayed, or

for

violations

this

of

Ordi-

it ordained

by the Town Council of
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida:
Sec.
1:
That
after sunset and

rise,

sun

all

half
hour
hour before
riding any bicycle

between
half

one

persons

motor cycle in the Town of Lake
Wales, Florida shall carry a lighted lan¬
tern or electric light or bicyce lamp or
motor cycle lamp, in front of. them, cap¬
able of being seen at a distance of not
less than 100 feet.
any of
Sec. 2.
Any person vlolntii
i
1 of this ordithe prodtsions of
flncd
shall
or

$25,

exceeding

...ivlction
by

c, llt„„

passage

„

J.

J.

approval

and publication.
Certified as to passage

this

the

12th

Dubois, Town C

F.

.

of, Subdivisions,
Resub
divisions, or Additions of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, to
the Town Council and Requiring the
Approval of same before Recording,
and Prescribing
Penalties for
Viola¬
tions Thereof:
Be it ordained by
of the Town of Lake

ty,

the Town Council
Wales, Polk Coun¬

Florida:

Sec.
1:
That after
takes effect it shall be

this
ordinance
the duty of
all

firms or corporation subdivid¬
ing, or resubdivlding any tract, lot or
parcel of land, in the Town
of Lake
Wales, Florida, or causing the subdivis¬
ion
or resubdivision thereof,
or creat¬
ing or causing to be created
any new
addition, to submit a copy of the plat
said
sub-division, resubdivision, or
persons,

Attest:
J. F.

Preslden.
DUBOIS, Town Clerk.
Approved this 12th day of June A. D.
1922.
L. H. KRAMER.
Attest:
Mayor.
J. F. DuBois, Town Clerk.
17-lt
ORDINANCE
An

No.

"

the

of

49

I

j
i

Ordinance

Prescribing Certain Build¬
ing Regulations of the Town of Lake
Wales, Florida and Providing Penal¬

ties

for

Violations

Thereof:

Be it ordained by the Town Council
of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk -Coun¬

ty, Florida:
Sec. 1.
No person, persons, firm, or
corporation shall erect, construct.
re¬
pair, enlarge, alter, or remove, or cause
to be erected, constructed, repaired, en¬
larged, altered, or removed, any build¬
ing or any structure of any kind with¬
out first submitting to the Mayor plans
and
specifications setting forth in de¬
tails the nature of the
proposed
im¬
provements and
the
estimated
cost
thereof, and receiving written permit
from the Mayor.
Sec. 2:
The Mayor shall not grant
any permit without said structure con¬
forms
now

with
in

be

adopted

by

such

force

the

fire ordinances
or

may

Town

of

as

may

hereafter he
Lake Wales

Florida.
Sec. 3:
Any person, firm, firms, or
corporation violating any of the provis¬
ions of this ordinance shall upon convic¬
tion be fined not exceding $300 or be Im¬
prisoned for sixty days or be punished
by both such fine and imprisonment.
Sec. 4:
This ordinance shall take ef¬
fect immediately upon its passage, ap¬
proval, and publication.
Certified as to the passage this the
12th day of June, A. D. 1922.
B. K
BULLARD,
Attest:
President Town Council.
J. F. DUBOIS, Town Clerk.
Approved this 12th day of June A. D.
1922.
L. H. KRAMER,
Attest:
Mavor
J. F. Dubois, Town Clerk.
17-lt

...

passage

efand

_.

DUBOIS, Town

gy£,LARD,

Town
Clerk.

Council

F.

Dubois, Town Clerk.

17-It

Ths
Polk

Bertha

Town
WaL i befor

plat

and

Ordinance

in

Wales,

cordln

i

Polk

County,

Floi

shall be recorded until the Town C
has endorsed
thereon the approval of
the Town Council.
Sec. 2: The To®n Council shall have
the right to name all streets,
drive¬
.

ways,

boulevards,

T.

.

>olk Count
1 by the '.
Town of Lake Wales,

Sec.

4:

This ordinance

shall

take

et

feet

immediately upon its passage and
approval and posting or publication.
Certified as to the passage this the
12th day of June, A. D 1922.
B. K. BULLARD.
President Town Council.

Attest:
J. F.

Dubois, Town Clerk.
Approved this 12th day of June A.

1922.
L.

Attest:
J. F. Dubois.

H.

KRAMER.

HORTON'S GARAGE

We
a

beg to

that we have opened
Lake Wales, located at

announce

warehouse at

the former Townsend

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,
BARTOW, FLA.

Ave., where

we

site,

on

Sessoms

will carry a complete

line of

(at the beach)—What
is hydrophobia, ma?
Bibby's Ma—Pear or dread of

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last

Bobby Wants to Know.
Little Bobby

GULF BRANDS of Fertilizer,

(after thinking it over)—
Have all those pretty girls in bathing
suits over yonder
got
hydrophobia,

HARDIE SPRAYERS,

'

!
;

'

We invite your patronage and assure
you of prompt
courteous attention to your business at all times.

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Sanford Bros.

C. M.

MALLETT, Mgr. Lake Wales Branch

Subscribe for The Highlander.

For Sale- 12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.

| Some big bargains.
Special Bargain—One five room
house and lot and garage fronting
asphalt road close in.
Lot 400
feet through block, rear end fronting paved (to be) street.
76
orange trees now bearing.

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees
Now is the time for summer applications of fertilizer to citrus trees to serve the
double purpose of creating new growth which is the foundation for next
year's crop, and of
developing the crop now on the trees.

,

Five miles out on hard road.
acres, good tenement house,
water, some grove.
Will trade
for house and lot in town or sell
15

your trees.

terms.

Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the size of the fruit.
We recommend the following brands:
W. & T.'b Seminole Fruit Manure

(3

and

per

cent Am., 8 per cent A. P. A., 6 per cent Pot)

Be liberal with

Seminole Fruit and Vine

(3 per cent Am., 6 per cent A. P. A.

,

8 per cent Pot.)

Alkideal Fruit Manure
(.3 percent Am., 13percentT. P. A., 10 per cent Pot.)

WALES, FLA.

Night

IBEAL FRUIT AND VINE MANURE

666

Cures Malaria, Chills,

Fever,

Bilious

Colds and

Send for

fever,

It

LaGrippe.

treats not

our

booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer Application" by Bayard F. Rloyd.
summer schedule for spraying.

only of fertilization, but gives

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Agricultural Building
W. D.

i

F
You

are

Cordially Invited

And urgently requested to come to our store and
get. a
bottle of Watson's Wonder Worker Liniment, made in

Florida by Watson-Hall

large size.

We will refund your money if you are not pleased as
the manufacturers' guarantee reads, " Your
Money BackIf You'll Take It."

Come and let's get

,

better acquainted. Good friends
might be of great service to each othe1'
as we have a
splendid line of honest goods at honest pricesIf you are already one of our customers, we take this
occasion to thank you for your trade and friendship, and
if you are not trading here, we are both
losing money.
Please come in, we shall look forward with pleasure to
servifig you.
Cordially yours,

are

fine, and

|

I

Jacksonville, Fla.

Quaintanee, Local Representative

Has It Ever

Occurred tc You?

Manufacturing Company, Kiss-

immee, and guaranteed to stop headache, toothache, or
most any pain in two minutes, and for Flu, Rheu atism, Tonsilitis, Colds, Sprains and Stiff Joints it is the
very best thing we know of.
The price is 35 cents for

the small size and 60 cents for the

we

*
I

This

V

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

A
♦»

♦j*
f
♦♦♦
V

a

few

things would be different today?"
you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same statement for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list- of purchasers, because we are going to make this
one of the' best
paying investments in Florida.
Come out and see what we are doing.
years ago

'

Well, don't

Lake Wales Pharmacy
P. S.—Wat«on's Wonder Worker IS

a

and

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY

Phone No. 36

REAL ESTATE

Spraying Materials, Etc.

It is gratifying to us that the increase in business enbles
us to offer this added
facility to our regular field service
which is always at your disposal for the

asking.

longer.

Bobby

17-

Marshal

reason¬

TO THE PUBLIC

Look Your Best All the Time

Town Clerk.

i,

LAKE
Town

No

able offer will be refused.

on WestingReceiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

Mayor.

F.

on

Marshall In the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida.
Be it ordained by the Town Cour
of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk Counto, Florida:
Sec. 1:
That the compensation of the
fown Marshall, shall be
$125.00
per
month salary and a fee of $2.00 for each

Price $350. Must sell.
One Maxwell, 1920, model Roadster.

house

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER
the

shape.

Quick delivery

Mayor.
Town Clerk.

One good Ford Truck, 1919 model, new tires. A 1
mechanical condition. First man with $150 drives
away
with it. Don't wait.
One Liberty, 1919, AT condition. Tires in good

14-4t

17-lt

J.

pre-

nt

Here's Some Bargains

Brown.

RADIO

Certified as to the passage this th
12th day of June, A. D. 1922.
B. K. BULLARD,
Attest:
President Town Council.
J. F. Dubois, Town Clerk.
Approved thlH 12th day of June A. E
1922.
L. H. KRAMER,

}°f Circul*

)>e fined

Charles

Polk Cot

repealed.

by

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, an
plat of any such subdivision, resubdivis
ion addition to the Town of Lake Wales

shall

vs

showing, i

for Complainant.

Sec. 1:
That the Mayor of the Town
'
Lake Wales shall be ex-ofticio mem?r
of all Committees of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, and
he is hereby authorized to call meetings
of any such Committee when in
his
opinion It is necessary.
Sec. 2:
That the Mayor is hereby des¬
isted as the head of the Police De¬
partment of the Town of Laki
Polk
Florida,
?
ordina
and i
ordinance in conflict herewith

with

of this ordinance

Brown

HOOKS,

promenades,

exceeding $100, or imprisoned not ej
ceeding 60 days, or be punished by bot
fine and imprisonment.

far

Florida:

>,

laid out on said plat.
Sec. 3:
Any person, firm or Corpora¬
tion filing with the Clerk

/•oik County. Florida, without the

and

In

appear at

J.

nues

one

Alice

Setting
Forth
Certain
Mayor of ""
—

*

~

Judicial Circuit
Florida.

the Court House In said
county in Bartow and said State to ans¬
wer to the Bill of Complaint herein filed
on
the 3rd day of July, 1922.
It is further ordered that this notice
be published one a week for four con¬
secutive weeks in Lake Wales Highlan¬
der, a newspaper published
in
Lake
Wales In said County and State.
Witness my hand and official seal of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, this 23rd
day of May, A. D., 1922.
(Clerk's Seal;
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.

ter, my son.
Lake

10th

County,

r

-

3:

Sec. 5:
This ordinance shall take ef¬
fect immediately upon its passage and

June,

shall take

its

upon

President

F.

In

ORDINANCE No. 53

the

this

KRAMER.

H

L.

ordinance

Approved this 12th day of June A.

b. k. bullard,
President Town Council.
J F. Dubois, Town Clerk.
Approved this 12th day of June A. D.

:
tight I
r flies
Such garbage or matter as
set forth in section 2 of this ordinance
shall be collected by some person, firm
or
corporation selected by the
Town
authorities, who" shall be the lowest and
best bidder bidding for such work.
Sec. 4:
Any person, firm, or corpora¬
tion vinating any of the provisions of
this ordinance shall upon convicltion be
lined not erceeding $200 or be impris¬
oned not exceeding 60 days or be pun¬
ished by both such tine and
imprison-

This

ittest:

tttest:

Sec.

such

ordinance.

costs against,

of

D. 1022.

day of June, A.

2th

3:

:.

,,?lsonment.
,

as

immediately
approval.

impriso

or

and

other fees as al¬
Said fees to be
the defendant.
Sec. 2:
That the compensation of the
Night Marshal shall be $100.00 per month
salary and a fee of $2.00 for each convic¬
tion and such other fees as may be al¬
lowed by ordinance. Said fees to be taxed
ists against -the defendant.
lowed
taxed

June 21, 1922

Wonder Worker.

Mammoth

Grove

DEVELOPED BY
x

Florida Highlands Citrus
Lake Wales, Pulk

Corporation

County, Elorida

June 21, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

localnews

Real Estate Transfers

The Townsend Sash & Door Co. has
put fine new screen doors on the Ebert
Hr-J
•••
-

have been made since our last Issue.
J. W. and Minnie S. Crews to T. E.

The

Getzen, W. J. and Rosa L. Case to UG. Station, W. D. McRae to A. J.
Council, J. DLDalton to C. E. Mickel,
A. K. Harris to E. K. Harris, B. A.

clerks.
Miss Matilda Middletown of
Chicago
who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs.
W. H. Jackson, at Starr Lake, was the
ffuest of Mrs. W. L. Ellis Thursday

Harris to A. K. Harris, A. K. Harris
to B. A. Harris, Edward C. Davis to
Annie L. Hunter, Charlotte M. Kram¬
er to Paul M. Schmidt als, J. B. Corlett to W. H. Bruce, J. J. Haldeman

Mrs. J. R. Hickman left Sunday for
her old home at Muncie, Ind;, where
she will visit relatives.
She stopped
off at Birmingham,
A
L

Earnest.

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Dr.
and Mrs. W. L. Ellis motored to Tam¬
pa Saturday to spend the day, forminf
a little dinner
party at the home o
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke, former
residents of Lake Wales.

Mrs. Paul Sanford and children

visiting her parents at her old home

at

Summerfield in Marion county.

taking

a course

in Home

Paul is
Economics

and Domestic Science.
He says,
wash 'em as I go along."

Satisfied that marauding cattle
longer to be permitted to mow down
his shrubbery, Joe Briggs has taken
down the fence around his home on the
lake front, thus aiding much to the

no

Schmidt, Julia Harwood to R. M. Ham¬
ilton, Florida Mortgage and Holding
Co. to W. B. Stottlemyer, W. F. Hal¬
lam & Co. to J. T. Strickland, Irwin

of the place.

appearance

The regular fortnightly dance at the
Hotel Wales Friday night was a great
success

Looks

A.

except for a shortage of girls.

as

L.

were more dancing
girls in this section and the
always sure of partners.

than

girls

are

Several of the boys report seeing

alligator in

fairly good sized

Bernice Bullard took

Wales.

a

Lillian

M. G. Campbell reports a good drench¬
ing rain at Templetown last Thursday
night when there was but a slight down¬
pour in Lake Wales.
The weather was
oppressively warm most of last week

"the lack of rain for several

days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater have
been spending some time at Haven
Beach near Clearwater, the guests of

N.

his return.

a

Tampa travelling

to

Hilda

Vander

E.

Thornhill

to

L.

H.

ThornG.
M.

B. and
f.
White,
William
Schoenfleld
to Fred H. Kanning, Irene S. Teeguarden to C. E. Teeguarden, H. L.
Brown to J. J. Lee, Malcolm C. McMullen to Caswell E. McMullen, two,
H. H. and C. B. Holder to C. B. HoldW. E. and Annie L. Cobb to L. C.
Sinclair, James Hansen to Mae John¬
son,
Margaret H. Homer to J.

Gettis Riles, who has been working
as an electrician at Little
River,„near
Miami, came home Friday night to
spend a week or 10 days with his par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B
Riles here.
The young men drove as far as Haines

City with

Inman

N.
G.
Thornhill
to
Thornhill J. B. Briggs to J.

Judge and Mrs. E. B. Drumright at
the
Drumright cottage. Col. Strit¬
mater will have some great fish stories
on

M.

Lillian M. Inman -to Eleanor
Reifsnyder, Lillian M. Inman to Rich¬
ard M. Inman, J. 0>_$ingletary to S. E.
Parker, Eleanor Earl Luqueer to Ir¬
win A. Yarnell, Frank M- Mann to T.
G. and Emma S. Lee, W. J. and J. C.
Durrance to C. M. Hart, et al, Irwin
Yarnell to
J. M.
Marney, First
State Bank to W. S- Davenport, Jes¬
se Ray Weeks to M. C.
Lake, two,
Frank H. Youngstrom to George A.
Ralph, C. R. Flanigan to W. F. Ryals,

as the rifle was but a 22, Mr.
Gator did not much object to the sport
and probably was little harmed by it.

to tell

man.

elo¬ Melton,
quent sermon on Christian Education at
the Presbyterian church Sunday
ing, pointing out that were it not for
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
the Christian schools and colleges of
Wm. Gomme Co. Apt.
the country thel-e would be a deficiency
in leadership, not only in church work,
Rev. S. A

Last Saturday, June 10th, eight

There will be special music at the
Christian church meeting in the Scenic
Theater at 11 o'clock Sunday morning,
L. J. Johnson having been secured to

sing the offertory. Miss Mildred Brant¬
ley will accompany him on the piano.
a

!

big parade

The program is for all day with a
at 11 a. m. sharp, followed

be by a magnificent daylight fireworks
7B display, a great novelty in itself, auto

gallons of water.

races, water sports, base ball, prize
contests. At 8 p. m. the big fireworks
on Lake Howard and
masque street

It Is time all groves were fertilized
for the
summer
application.
The

ground

is

thoroughly

moist, and

In

dance with Lakeland Jazz Orchestra.
The entire program is free.
A

marry her for her money."

"Why doesn't she give

We
you,

4th of
all

it

will wrap up and send for
postage paid, one copy of the
week's Highlander to any

invited

hear

to

Rev.
"

'Lane

speak.

Taxpayers

Notice is hereby given that on and after
June 1 the office of the Tax Assessor of
Lake Wales is open to receive returns of
taxable property within the city limits. If
you do not make a return of your taxable
property do not blame the assessor for the
valuation he puts on it.
IRA M. HARRELL,
City Tax Assessor, Town of Lake Wales

current

address

In

long

we

as

the United States
so
have copies on hand,

We will send TWO copies of back
we to pick them out,
for
cents.

issues,
Ave

Send copies of The Highlander to
people who may be interested In
The Ridge.
It will help to
get

tow.

From

Difficult Situation

"Ever since May Inherited a
tune from her uncle she has
afraid that some one will wai

Notice to

July at Winter Haven
accounts

the

CHEAP FLOUR

big 4th of

is used by some manufacturers in mak¬
ing Self Rising. In appearance it may
deceiv eexperts.
Protect your table
by using

EXTRA VALUE WEEK
This

event

has been carefully planned

to demonstrate the superior value giving
power of this store, and in every depart¬
ment

throughout this big

ceptional values

are

new store,

which is the highest quality through¬
out, backed by afirm with a reputation
to sustain.
At your grocery.

ex¬

being offered in

seasonable

merchandise

standard of

quality.

in

the

Maas

Blish Milling

Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

This event will last through Monday,
June 26, so come before* then if you

Lakeland

Grocery Co..,

Distributors.

At The Grocerteria

want to save money.

ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTEN¬
TION.

Tires

Tinkler preached an

but in all lines of endeavor.

All

burn.
Lime sulphur for rust mite can
used with little danger, 1 gallon to

Floyd to

Lake Hulse,
shot at

him, but

because of

July celebration at Winter Haven is
going to be some affair.

Yarnell to Luther W. Frisbee, H.

C. I- Hall, Southern Land
Securities Co. to Paul Davis, R. W. and
I. Avery to A. Y. Oates, Florence
D. and A. L. Eddy to J. M. Crittendon,

if there

men

There seems to be so much ten¬
growth and bloom that an oil,
unless carefully sprayed will c:
fly.

der

good mechanical condition.
Sow beggarweed or
bush
velvet
beans with the last cultivation, for a
cover crop Brabham cowpeas will do
to M. L. Williams, Lillian M. Inman just as well.
Now that the fruit has set,
and
to Florence D Haven Greene, J. H.
Strode to Clayton E. Hanley, Mrs. L. should there be not much June bloom,
pruning out the dead wood can be suc¬
L. Hanna to Georgia S. May, W.
T.
cessfully accomplished. Trees having
Brooks to Robert F. Page, J. A.
lard to W. L. Blocks, James G. Tracy withertip, will be benefitted by this
to J. A. Ballard, J. E. Storch to A. Y. summer pruning.
These warm moist days are fine for
Oates, W. D. Baldwin to Morris Mc¬
the cottony cushion scale, and mealy
Clelland, W. F. Hallam & Co. to Abbie B. Heath, T. W. Page to John F. bug. Watch for them. Don't let them
•
Clarke, C. R. Rhodes to D. G. Carl¬ get ahead of you.
There still seems to be a demand
ton, E. E. Wilcox to J. C. and W. Jfor the Polk county
booklets
and
Durrance, Cyrus Wolfson to
Willie
Chasburgh, James W. and Mary F. maps. We mail some daily.
The County Agent is at your ser¬
Foley to Isaac D. Dixon, Wyatt and
Eoline W. WilfTe to J. P. Ferrell, Flor¬ vice free. Call upon him at his office
in the Court House.
Phone 366, Bar¬
ida Highlands Co. to
Priscilla
E.

night.

son,

following real estate transfers

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Tubes

Accessories

RETREADING
VULCANIZING
REPAIRING

United States
boys

returned from Gainesville, where they
had been attending a short course for

MAAS

BROTHERS
Tampa, Florida

Goodrich

Buchanan Tire &
Scenic

Michelin

Vulcanizing Co.

Highway Garage Bldg.

Club boys.
They report a very fine
and profitable time.
A series of citrus meetings will be
held in Lake Wales, June 20th, at 3
and 7 o'clock p. m.
Winter Haven,
June

21st

at

3 and

7 o'clock.

Both

The annual meeting of

the Hillcrest meetings in the school auditorium.
held June 12 at the of¬ All interested are invited. Lantern

Lodge Co. was
fice of the company in
with three fourths of the

Minneapolis,
capital stock
represented.
A letter from H. P.
Smart, secretary treasurer of the com¬

slides

of citrus insects and diseases
will be shown.
Bring speciments for
identification.
Be careful as to spraying for white-

pany, says all actions were taken on
unanimous vote, showing harmony in
the organization.

Hotel Wales

public

Read The Highlander.

every

open

I

to the

day in the

year

CITRUS GROWERS

SCREENS, SCREENS,

DON'T SELL — DON'T CONTRACT

SCREENS

YOUtf FRUIT

FOR THE MARKETING OF

x

Before You Talk With Us
DANGER
Summer time is fly and mosquito
these pests are responsible for a lot
that is

common

at this

time and
of disease

Don't expose yourself and your family to dis¬
ease and sometimes disaster, it is not economy.
more

pay a

economical to buy screens

big doctor

or

than to

drug bill.

your

and STILL YOU CAN SELL

An ABSOLUTELY NEW proposition, for
the protection of the grower. We will have

BE COMFORTABLE

Enjoy living in comfort in

on

TO WHOMEVER YOU PLEASE!

BE SAFE

It is

We WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
crop,

s

a

well screened

at your
out any

our

representative call

on you

convenience, a» soon at possible—withobligation whatever on your part.

house with all the doors and windows wide

And

open.

screen

that porch.

WE HAVE THE GOODS
We

furnish you any

kind of screens made
to any detail, and we can furnish you the
screen wire.
have a large stock of cop¬
per and galvanized wire in both 16 and 18
can

mesh.

GET IN TOUCH

WITH US

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

BY WIRE,

PHONE OR MAIL.

DR. P. PHILLIPS CO, Inc.
ORLANDO, FLA.

I
!
1
2
I
1

X
T

X

THE LAKE WALES,

Lake Wales

Highlander
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26,

1920.

rtising Representative
THE AMERICAN

PRESS ASSOCIATION

AGENTS BUSY MEN
Oo Great Deal to Aid the
Farmers

Advertising Rates Upon Application

Farm
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Year, payable In Advance
Six Months
One

Three Months
This paper will li.
part of the United
,
...

charge.

by mall to
s without extfa
To Canadian addresses $2.50 per

Entered

as

second-class

matter

Wednesdaf,

March

Lake

at

Cards of t!

Polk; Florida's best county.
•

•

•

Looks like the Lake Wales schools
were all set for a good year with Prof.
Donoho at the head.
•

*

»

We'll all certainly appreciate it when
Stidham & Hughes begin to throw dirt
on that paving contract.
•

The

99

Tampa Times Friday night

re¬

printed that picture of the six good

looking girls who constituted the class
of '22 at the Lake Wales high school.
The Times, which ha9 been conducting
a contest to determine the best looking

girl in Florida, could not do better than
to split the prize among the six.
>
•

•

•

Other counties in Florida are rapidly
following the example set by Lake
county and ordering the removal of all
advertising signs along-the public roads.
Polk county is the latest to take cogni¬
zance of the enhanced beauty that will
result from

the removal of unsightly
sign boards, and will henceforth prevent
the placing of such obstructions along
the roads of that county. —Eustis r.«k»
Region.
A little early, Brother Miller,
yet we only hope that Polk will follow
Lake's excellent example.
•

•

•

"BACK TO THE BIBLE"
About two years ago the Back to the
Bible Bureau was organized in Cincinnatti. lis backed by four or five|wealthy
citizens of that city who believed that
in a more general reading of the great

there would

gospel truths

We have purchased the Ridge Electric Shop and want a
chance to show you what we can do. We believe we are well
equipped to do y>our electrical work and hope you will make
us " make good."
From time to time in this space and other¬
wise we shall tell ycu what we can do.
Try us. that's the best
way to judge.
Alex. Simp9on

BUICK

R. C. Sagers

VALVE IN HEAD

"THOSE YOUNG FELLOWS"

MOTOR CARS

The county agents of Florida are
doing more right now, probably, than
ever before for the farmer.
At least
that is the opinion of E. W. Jenkins,
of

ly.

Co-opera¬

RIDGE ELECTRIC SHOP IN NEW HANDS

„

9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the act of March 3. 1879.
Every

Schools,

tive Marketing, Horti¬
culture Taught

$2.C
31.2

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

be found

for many of the ills of the day.
The bureau ha9 nothing to sell, takes
cures

up no collections pnd is conducted
out any idea of gain in any way.

with¬

the

Agricultural

Manufacturer's facilities
Manufacturer's plan
Correctness of the chassis

Extension Divi¬

University of Florida, who has
supervision over the work of county
agents in the counties of South Flor¬
ida except those on the East Coast.
According to Mr. Jenkins the prob¬
lems worked on by these agents are
to numerous to mention, but he says
the four most important are:
The
control of insects and diseases
of
farm, truck and grove crops; fertili¬
zer
problems, purchase, preparation
sion.

marketing .both buying and
selling; and dairying.
From time to time the
county
agents hold farm schools.
On these
occasions specialists are secured from
the state's college of agriculture. The
specialists go right into the
field,
grove or truck patch with the farm¬
ers and together they study the prob¬
lems to befound there.
Schools for
the control of insects and diseases on
citrus and truck crops have been es¬
pecially popular.
Because of unsettled business con¬
ditions and of the high prices that,
until recently, prevailed for fertilii, the agents have had a busy time
advising farmers in the correct uses
of different fertilizers.
And their ad¬
vice has been much in demand.
Cooperative marketing has been
stressed and
emphasized
by
agents in all the counties for the last

ALL NATURE NEEDS IS

Availability of

IS A Chance

twenty-two

Model 22-45, 5-Pass.
Model 22-35, 5 Pass.

few years, especially since
lems of production became

the prob¬
secondary

marketing. In nearly ev¬
county there are cooperative mar¬
keting organizations which are buying
the farmers' supplies and selling their
products, doing
both cooperatively
to those of

ery

and saving money
in
Alachuat county, Mr.

doing

so.

delivered

F. C.
For any

of the simple home remedies, for any of the
Helps to Nature that you can expect in an up-to-date
drug store, come to us.

to start you

ten

v

i

give

just what

you

are

Lake

BUICK

to

tell

us

how you

feel

or

what

you

you can; get it ay

V-^
»

-p pj-rnuT

phJ™E
40

REMEDIES

morris &
johmsoms
CVAA/D/E-S

NEW STOCK

EGG PLANT AND PEPPER

The County Agent ta at your service
Call upon him if
in trouble.

MORE

Now-a-days when every"
bathes every day,
the batliroom ha9 be¬
come a vital part of the

&

one

home.

WITH YOU

Let us show you how to
increase the efficiency of

EXCLUSIVE

your present bathroom
by installing a 9hower ;
or show you how easily
we could build in
bathroom.

healthy and comfort of every

The Reliable

SWARTZ,
LAKE WALKS.

.

FLORIDA

'Lake Wales,

$1.20
45c
45c
50c

Irish Potatoes, old, 15 lb.
a

New Potatoes, 15 lb.

75c
15c
45c

Salmon
E Brand Milk, 2 for

Prunes, 2 lbs. for

yoder

Corned Beef Hash

Strausburg's Corn, 2 for
Table Peaches, No. 3,3 for

.

35c
15c
-,25c

$1.00

WESTERN MEATS

Round Steak

and to detei
ni

Whidds

&V:d»ar?X^^ —

By order of the Board of Public Instruction,

public

every

open

to the

day in the

year

Lake Wales State Bank

Pharmacy
Drug Store

R. II. WEAVER,

366, Bartow.

corporation, against the
Yoder, in the County
Court of Polk County, Florida, for the sum of One
Hundred Twenty and 15-100 dollars and interest
and costs, on or before the 7th day of August A.
D. 1922. same being the first Monday in said
month; that unless the said defendant shall ap¬
pear. give bond and Dlead on or before the day
named judgment will be entered against him, and

AGENTS

Lake Wales

a new

estate of the said William

Hotel Wales

A

KODAK

J

free.

Phone

TAKE

BATHROOMS for BETTER HEALTH

Sliced Bacon

R. Durrance. H. J.

PAIGE

tSEEDS t

State of Florida
would bind the said
dered that the said ni

nGeor»e

—

f fy

Butter..,.

mine the

OAKLAND

want.

24 lb. S.R. Flour, "this week"

n

—

Anderson s

emphasized in

for

i__

Phones
125 & 136

yourself.

'cK:

i._i

Wales,

Florida

In

began sending out verses of Scrip¬
daily papers with a request that ing over a thousand dollars every
they be printed. The response w~- week into the
pockets of the farmers.
most encouraging and now papers
all parts of the country are printing the In Hernando county the business men
Senpture verses daily. In most case- say they could and would not do with
out the dairy industry.
they are accompanied by a star with
letter S, standing for Scripture. There
is no propaganda of any 9ort except
The Melbourne Times tells about a
such as is found everywhere in Holy
ue
jay trapped at Riverview cot¬
Writ, namely the injunction to right
living as the best way to gain hap¬ tage, Melbourne, by Wm. I. Lyon, that
piness.
The bureau has spent about had lost nearly the entire upper part
$10,tKH) in two years, but only
is bill.
It had apparently been
age, electros, and the hire of
injured at birth in a way that stopped
The results accomplished have been
the upper mandible's growth and it
measurably out of proportion
ended just beyond its nostrils.
The
cost.
The Western Newspaper (Jn
bird was fat and in good
condition,
it had a band placed on its leg with
finally put these quotations in shape
the following markings: 18377 Biol.
Surv., on the outside and Wash, D.
each week next to its Sunday school
If any person finds
lesson and the church announcements. C on the inside.
We hope they will be of interest.
The that blue Jay or any other bird with
band on its leg, it is his duty to re¬
Sunday school lesson by the way is the
uniform international lesson and will be port it at once to the Biological Sur¬
found interesting as well. .
vey, Washington, D. C./giving date,
imber, condition and all other facts
• • •
all are important to the United
HESPERIDES
States government in its efforts to
show the movements of birds. If you
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Tucker
have
interested write the
Biological
been visiting relatives at Hespei
Survey, Washington, D. C.

|

BUCHANAN, INC.
Automobile Distributors

seven

short time it has been

It

will b<

in lake wales

Jenkins states,
communities organ¬
ized and functioning along these lines.
Dairying has become a major pro¬
ject in but a few counties. In the
there

ture to

Yoder. be and he is 1
defend the suit by a
Johnson Motor Co..

$1,595.00
1,115.00

need

you

We will fill your needs better than you can state them

county a cooperative creamhas been established and is plac¬

gain his strength.
A. J. Taylor is taking up a homestead
the other side of Hesperides. We hope
that he will succeed in his undertak¬
ing.
Miss Nina Boyce has left for Plant
City where she will visit relatives and
attend school through the summer.

Touring,
Touring,

feeling right.

Don't hesitate

Marion

the past few days.
Mr. Tucker
has not been well but is hoping to re¬

car

from eleven six and four cylin¬
der opened and closed models for

and use;

Nine times out of

suitable body type

a

Service back of the

-30c

Manager

Florida

June 21, 1922
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LOCALNEWS

Circle No. 1 of the A. R. P. church

Puzzle:

Mother—Whoever taught you to use
that dreadful word?

Sherley Sanford has added a fine
Bleeping porch to his home on Tillman Calvert. Thompson, Evans, McDougald,
DuBois and Phillips. This being the
ave.
beginning of a new year a secretary
Riley Stanton has been painting the and treasurer were elected, Mrs.
little red lunch wagon for Mrs. A. A.
Worthington, and Mrs. Bullard being
Scott, adding much to its appearance.
elected to succeed themselves. Dis¬
Miss Myra Curtis left for Gainesville
last week where she will attend sum¬
mer school.
She is taking a normal
course.

M. Goolsby.

Mr. and Mrs. George

publishers of the Wauchula Advocate
spent Sunday at the Lake view Inn.

of Bartow

Elizabeth Phillips

Miss

cussion followed

as to ways and means
of making money for the church work.
It was decided to hold food sales on
June 17 and July 1 at Anderson's drug

meet

on

the

second

Katherine

turned

to

Park,
city came

Caldwel, of Avon

Thomas P.

resident of this

former

day last week and spent
night at the Lakeview,
calling
one

up

help

to

possible.

Crooked Lake,

Our office is at the Gulf Fertilizer Company's
Warehouse on Sessoms Ave. where we will
be glad to have you call and talk over your
grove

problems with

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

you.

For any purpose call

HUNT BROS.,

.

.

.

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Lake Wales, Fla,

Home Office* Lake Wales.

the
on

friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J.

G. Gornto and child-

and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexander
motored to Bradeniown Sunday, going
over the new bridge to Cortez
Beach.
On their return to Tampa they had a
Ten

late night supper, reaching home about
3 o'clock Monday morning, after a most

enjoyable day.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Matthews of
Jacksonville, who came Saturday to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Sanford,

CLEARING OUT SALE

returned home Wednesday
morning.
Mrs. Matthews is Mrs. Sanford's sister.

their car and en¬

They drove down in
joyed the trip greatly.

Thelfood sale given by Circles 1 and
3 of the Presbyterian church at Ander¬
son's drug store Saturday was a suc¬

netting

cess

the

church

The two circles joined for
another to be held July 1
come

permanently.

together

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
hasten' maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

Dan

free from warehouse

about Lake
left Saturday

Mrs. J. J.

Sturgeon

We'd like to see the news of
Wales in The Highlander, but we
be everywhere and hear it all.
your

wife gives a birthday

sell every

dollar's worth of

our

more

than $3,000

This is the time to pick up bargains.
Prices cut to
the usual wholesale price and in some instances even
lower. We have in stock a standard line of

from

Jacksonville, Florida

noon

stock.

GROCERIES, CLOTHING,
KITCHEN UTENSILS,
ETC., ETC.

Armour Fertilizer Works

left
Saturday for Marshal, Minn., where
they will spend the summer.
Their
home on Central avenue, will be occu¬
pied by Mr. and Mrs- Henry J. Craw¬
ford, Troy, New York, who are to
build a home on the lake front this
and

or

ending at

TUESDAY, JUNE 27

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

McCorquodale
and
McCorquodale have left
for their summer home
at Echo,
Minn., where they will spend several
months.
The Highlander will follow

Mr.

SATURDAY, JUNE 17th
and

Miss Belle

tokeep them informed
Wales. John Curtis also
for Chippewa Falls, Wis.

noon,

Fertilizers

and Bob Parker went
Tuesday of last week, stay¬
ing all night in order to look at some
monuments.
Mr. Parker was buying
one for his father, the late L. H. Park¬
er. who is hurried at Bartow and Mr.
Griffin one for his little boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lapsley R. Caldwell
of Highland Farms
have returned
from a trip to Georgia and South Car¬
olina. Mrs. Caldwell visited her moth¬
er at Macon, Ga., while Mr. Caldwell
went on into South Carolina to get
some cattle for their dairy.
Milton Griffin

to Tampa

Uncle

We have decided to close out our
commissary stock
the Consolidated Crate and Lumber Co.
mill, Lake
Wales, and will for the next ten days, beginning at

at

BIG CROP

about $25.
this sale and
but have not

»

Everything in the commissary stock has been ordered
sold at once.
Don't wait.
Come at once for this
stock of goods will not last long at the prices we will
make.
There is a good selection now but it won't
last long at these prices.

Lake
can t

When

party for

the kiddie, when there are visitors in
home or your neighbors, when you
know of any little item of news, send it
to The Highlander.
Let us have it as
early as possible, remembering that
your

CONSOLIDATED CRATE & LUMBER CO.

slow process
and that we can, t set it all the last day.
Eight Lake Wales representatives

setting type by

hand is

a

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

day rally of the South
Association at Kath¬
The two cars from
here carried over the pastor, the Sunday
school superintendent,
Miss
Frances Campbell, Miss Barton, Miss
Alice Brlggs, Mrs. Ira M.
Harrell,
Campbell Tilman and L. B. Riles. All
took in the one
Florida Baptist
leen last week.

v

report a

rousing day and plenty

of

good things to eat.

WrNCff£ST£Rr>

Read The Highlander.

With the wish to stimulate in

LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

Also

Thursday, Saturday and

Also

one

and Jack Holt in
For "

to

Admission 15 and 30 cents

Winchester

Kitchen

Knives

WE HAVE
the exclusiveknives,
sale ofparing
theseknives,
new andslicers,
supe¬
Knives—butcher

Saturday

rior

Viola Dana in
"GLASS HOUSES"

cooks' knives,

They
which for

comedy.

fruit knives, bread knives,

Pola

Negri in

Also

a

two real

comedy.

THE

P

•fV/NCflCSTM

a

careful record of the present con¬

of the yards entered in the competit¬
ion, and again, on May 1, 1923, will inspect the properties

made by the same WINCHESTER factory
more than fifty years has been world famous for
are

and make their decision.
It is to be

in this contest,
ion.

Ebert Hardware Co.

THE DEVIL'S PAWN"

In order to compete for these
advise some member of the

dition and appearance

You will like them because they are made so
well and stay sharp so long. Come in soon and see them.

T uesday

so

The committee will make

etc.

Firearms.

•

of $10.00 for the next best yard.

prizes, it will be necessary
Committee-in-Charge not
later than July 1st.
The committee consists of Mrs. A.
C. Thullbery, Mrs. II. Bunting and Mrs. A. L. Alexander.

reel educational

Also two reel

Second Prize

yards now showing little or no
improvement will stand just as good a chance as yards
already under way—in fact, probably better, as it will not
be a question of the best looking yard, but simply the one
showing the most improvement,

Thursday
Bought and Paid

a

a

Vnder this arrangement,

Tuesday, June 22, 24, 27.

"

mild way at

least, the
beautifying of more of the Lake Wales yards^ the Women's
Club has decided to offer a First Prize of $15.00 to the
owner of the yard showing the greatest
improvement in gen¬
eral appearance between now and May 1,1923.

Scenic Theatre

Agnes Ayres

Fla.

NOTICE

give the best results at the least possible

expense.

readers

advertising

to make this paper

LAWRENCE, Jr.,

Hunt Brothers are now equipped and ready
do all kinds of grove work and spraying.
We are experienced in this work from both
the scientfiic and practical sides and are able

Tuesday for his
old home in Pennsylvania where he
will spend a couple of months with MO newspaper can succeed with¬
out advertising, therefore we
his mother whom he has not seen for

a

Also complete line of parts.

to

B. H. Hoffman left

our

RADIO

C. W.

Friday of each

solicit the patronage of
for those who by their

mas eve.

Spraying, Grove Work, Etc.

charming guest of month at 4 p. m. Mrs. McDougald
Alexander, has
re¬ will have the July meeting.

sometime.

mamma, when he fell
chair in my bedroom on Christ

Immediate delivery on Westinghouse, General
Electric and Clapp-Eastman Radio sets.

home.

her

over a

Tommy—Santa Claus, ma'ma.
Mothecr-S&nta Claus?

store, Mrs. DuBois and Mrs. Alexander
were put on this committee.
Mrs. Mc¬
Dougald and Mrs. Evans are the apron
committee and Mrs. Tinkler on the
comfort committee. It was decided to

■who has been the

Miss

Tommy—Yes

.Who Was Sanat?

met

with Mrs. Tinkler on June 9.
The circle chairman Mrs. R. G. Calvert
called the ladies to order at 4 p. m.
Those present were Mesdames Tinkler,

PAGE 5"

STORE

H

hoped that
as

a

number of yards will be entered
see some real competit¬

the club wishes to

PAGE 6

THE LAKE

ISritOVID

reach,

Bible Institute of Chicago.)
lilt.

CHRISTIAN'S

saying,

The

MISSION:

kingdom

of

heaven is at hand. Heal the sick,
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead,
cast out devils: freely ye have re¬

Western Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR JUNE 25

ceived,

freely

give.—Matthew 10:

1, 8.
Monday.

I

SIN SEPARATES:—Your iniqui¬
ties have separated between you
and your God, and your sins have
hid his face from you, that he will

GOLDEN TEXT—"Blessed is the nation
•whose God Is the Lord."—Ps. 33:12.
PRIMARY AND JUNIOR TOPIC-Men
Who Obeyed God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—True and FalBe Leaders of Judah.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Some Lessons From Judah's History.

not hear.—Isaiah 59: 2.

Tuesday.
LAW OP LOVE:—Love worketh
no 111 to his neighbour: therefore
love Is the fulfilling of the law.—

I. Central Thought of Each Lesson
Gathered Around the Key Words of

Romans 13: 10.
GOD

Methods

for

I

(5) The Law and Leadership of

j

lesson 8.

I

2.

Judah's

Adversity. Due to—
(1) Presuming Upon God's Bless-

I

even

clean heart.—

a

Friday.
THE POWER OP THOUGHT:—

As he thlnketh In his heart, so Is
he.—Proverbs 23: 7.

|

Saturday.

lng, lesson 4.

,

of

are

word, then are ye my disciples in¬
deed ; and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.
—John 8: 31, 32.

God,

God, lesson 7.
(6J Wise Leadership Back to God.

as

:—

TRUTH MAKES FREE:—Then
said Jesus, If ye continue In my

(4) The Vision of God, lesson 5.
!

GOOD

Psalm 73: 1.

lesson 2.

(3) Business

THE

Truly God Is good to Israel,
to such

Orannell's Pocket Lessons:
1.
Judah's Prosperity.
Based on— I
1
(1) Reliance on God, lesson 1.
|
(2) Courageous Venture for God ,

lesson 3.

LOVES

SUPPLY IS SURE:—Trust In
the Lord, and do good; so shalt
thou dwell In the land, and verily
thou shalt be fed.

(2) Presuming Upon God's Pur¬
lesson 9.
(3) Rejecting God's Word, lesson

pose.

10.

(4) Persecuting God's Messenger,

lesson 11.

|

(0) Disloyalty
lesson 12.
II. Golden

God

to

anil Man,

Text

Review.

how

the

lesson

Illumines

text, or ask the class to

prepare

the
on

the texts and have the members
of the class draw the text and give
the answer.
III. Character Study or Portrait.Re¬
view.
all

Assign the following characters the
Sunday before: Asa, Joash, Jehoiada,
Uzzlah,
Isaiah,
Hezeklah, Hllklah,
Jeremiah, Baruch, Jehotaklm, Ebed-

God's Word will
Judgments.

to destroy

Lesson

Assign the texts to your class the
preceding Sunday and ask them to
show

lng

avert His

of

11. Because

not

Jeremiah's

fidelity to God he was cast Into prison.
Casting the prophet Into the dungeon
will not turn aside God's Judgments.
Lesson 12. Nebuchadnezzar captured
Jerusalem and carried away the peo¬
ple captives. Though God's judgments
tarry they eventually fall.
In

For

His

Steps.

hereunto were ye called:
Christ also suffered for us,

leaving us an example, that ye should
follow his steps.—I Peter 2:21.

melech, Zedektah.
IV. The

Summary Method.

Trusting

This method calls for the salient
facts of each lesson with a state¬
ment of Its outstanding teaching.
Note the following suggestions:
Lesson 1. Asa cleared the land of

Idolatry and called upon Judah to
seek the Lord. Because he rested upon
the Lord, God gave him victory over
his enemies.
Lesson 2.
Athallah attempted to

Men.

The man who trusts men will make
fewer mistakes than he who distrusts

was disabled some time
and unable to ride his motorcycle,
Commissioner Robison moved that gas
and oil be furnished officer Purvis for

his automobile

The matter of compensation for the
Clerks and Inspectors of the Primary
election was taken up, Commission¬
er Robison moved that they be
paid
$3.00 flate rate and l%c for each vote
for each inspector and clerk, the nu
bringing in the box to receive $2.(
and 5c per mile each way, seconded
by Commissioner Sloan and unani¬

mously carried.
The collector was
order
credited
the several depositories charged
as follows:
1921
taxes
$173,580.81;
licenses
and

$99.00; poll taxes $949.00.
The county judge rerorted finest
sessed $2,444 00.
The

Well-timed

No.

821

1130

to

as
practicable,
On motion duly sec¬
onded and carried same was granted.
Road petition signed by H. S. Rog¬
ers, B. B. Marshall, W. H. Scofleld,
et al, asking the board to grant, open
up and maintain as a public road
follows: Beginning at the S E corner
of the NE% of the NE
section 7,
township 29, range 27, west on quar¬
ter line to the SE corner of NWJA of
the NW>4, North to section
line,
thence West % mile on section line to
asphalt roadOn motion duly sec¬

both

were

ap¬

158

to

195

on

both

general

inclusive,

on

P. and F.

fund.

Nos.

37

to

45

both

amounting to $1,757.40,

on

Inclusive,
agricultural

fund.

Nos.
20 to
24
both
inclusive,
amounting to $9,899.20 on outstanding
indebtedness fund.
Ill

to

135

both

Nos.

silence

hath

more

elo¬

than speech.—Martin Farquhar

Inclusive,

to

194

both

inclusive,

amounting to $5,299.00 on commis¬
sioner's district No. 2, road fund.
Nos.

666

161

144

to

176

both

inclusive,

amounting to $4,539.99 on commis¬
sioner's district No. 3, road fund.
Nos. 12f to 172
both
Inclusive,

amounting to $14,032.11

over

the road in constroversy

north of Star Lake.
The board then adjourned to meet
at 10 a. m. Thursday, June 8th, 1922.

Thursday June 8th, 1922.
Pursuant to motion made June 7th,
1922, the Board met at 10 a. m. this
date and proceeded to Lake Wales to
inspect roads in special road
and
bridge district No. 6, built by J. A.
Boyd. Present E. C. Flanagan, J. L.
Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. T. Mann,
and S. C. Sloan, accompanied-by engi¬
neer Brown and Stringfellow.
After the inspection, Commission¬
er Robison moved that the roads in

onded and carried same was granted.
Road petition signed by John
E.
Embich, A. C. Dudd, J. A. Stump, et
al, asking the board to repair the
road leading east from the end of
East Parker stree, in the city of Lake¬
land, with an application of clay and

special road and bridge district No.
6 be accepted, same was seconded
by
Commissioner Mann.
On
roll
call

properly graded.

Flanagan.

On motion duly

sec¬

those voting in the affirmative were,
Robison, Hancock, Mann, Sloan and

onded and carried same was granted.
Road petition signed by H. H. Eng¬

tive

lish, W. O. Futch, D. L. Akin#; et al
asking the board to grant a
public

the

were

Those voting in the nega¬
none.

Whereupon the chairman declared
motion carried and the roads in

special road and bridge district No.
6, Polk county, Fla., accepted, and the
engineer instructed to present the

BREAD!
It's the only food for breakfast.
When you get up with "that
hungry feeling" eat several slices
of bread plain or toasted with

your morning cup of coffee.
as
follows: Beginning at
the
buildiilg crossing at Winston on the
Try it with jam or jelly in pref
half-mile line in section 21, township final estimate to the board.
erence
to other foods that cost
28, range 28, running south through
With reference to the road on north
more and do not contain half the
section 25 and half way through sec¬ side of Starr
Lake, after viewing the amount of
nourishment.
tion 33, thence East on half mile conditions,
Commissioner* Hancock
line to section line dividing section moved, which was seconded
Bread is your Best Food — Eat
by Com¬
33 and 34, thence south on
section missioner Robison and carried
that more of it.
line dividing section 3 and 4 in town¬ the matter be laid on the
table until
Eat
ship 29, range 23 to Coronet and Me¬ the next regular meeting,
of
the
dulla road, map atached
On mo¬ board.
tion duly seconded same was grant¬
GOOD
There being no further
business
ed.
court adjourned.
—the Bread that Builds •
Petition signed by James Hobbs, J.
S. McClelland, W. J. Sutton, et al,
road

BREAD

asking the board to have a public
crossing put in across the right of
way and tracks of the A. C. L. R. R.
at a point 1% miles south of Pauway,
Since their last publication:
six miles south of Lakeland, where the
Chancery Docket
half mile line in section 2,
township
James H. Green vs Eddy Hawkins
24, range 29 crosses said tracks as
and her husband, W. J. Hawkins.
shown by attached map.
On motion
Common Law (Circuit Court)
duly seconded and carried the attor¬
ney was instructed to have the A. C.
In the matter of Clarence Schley,
L. R. R. put in crossing at point men¬ habeas
corpus.

Court Dockets.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Higmander office; 10 cents.

Read The

Highlander.

Request from the Florida Highland
Albia, Iowa for 1000 book¬
lets of Polk county, they to distribute
Grove Co. of

said booklets to men who are able

interested in same. On motion of
Commissioner
Mann
seconded
by
Commissioner Robison and
carried
the clerk was instructed to ship them
1000 booklets by express, they to fur¬
nish us with a list of the parties to
whom said booklets are distributed,
in order that the publicity department
are

keep in touch with them.

in

Nos.

back

purchase land in Polk county and who

Inclusive,

fund.
No.

June 21, 1922

tioned.

finest collected

$12,147.57,

amounting to

Tupper.

Jehoiada checkmated her

sheriff reports

$2,081.78.
The following warrants,
proved for payment:

Silence Is Golden.

quence

during his disability.
Commissioner Hancock

Seconded by
and carried.,

amounting to $2,222.78 on commission¬
er's district No. 1, road fund.

them.—Cavour.

destroy the seed royal and then usurp
the throne.

Purvis, who

ago,

amounting to $8,907.70,

even

because

Mann, the
proposition was accepted.
All mem¬
bers voting in the affirmative, all
members present.
Commissioner Mann moved that the
Inspectors continue to dip cattle dur¬
ing the month of June, and the clerk
instructed to purchase 45-5 gallon cans'
of Cattle Dip as follows:
15 cans for
Inspector Moon, Lakeland; 15 cans for
Inspector Hancock, Tiger Bay, and 15
cans for W. F. Ward, Sumica, and to
discontinue dipping during the months
of July, August and September,
tioft seconded by Commissioner Sloan
The matter of furnishing gas and
oil for Automobiles for traffic officer

lines

,

On motion of Commissioner Roblson
seconded by Commissioner

and carried.

Wednesday.

the Day's Lesson 8ubject, Namely,
Prosperity and Adversity.
A good outline Is the following from

I.]

page

land

attached.

map

to install new machinery within 20
days after lease is granted me by your
honorable body.
Yours very truly,
(Signed)
W. S. WEV-

Sunday.
THE

REV.

Copyright,

[Continued from

This Week

P. B. FITZWATEft, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody

;

MUCH ROAD WORK

Bible Thoughts for

LessonT

;

the

near

UNIFORM mTERNATKWAl

SundaySchool
'fay

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

commis¬
sioner's district No. 4, road fund.
Nos. 86 to
98
both
inclusive,
on

The finance

committee

presented

the

following resolution:
WHEREAS, In special

road

and

bridge district No. 1, there appears
be an emergency in the necessity of
repairing certain roads in said spe¬
cial road and

bridge district immedi¬

ately, and

WHEREAS, There is not sufficient
district maintenance funds on hand to
make said

reparis.
THEREFORE BE
IT
RE¬
SOLVED, That if the trustees of said
district will arrange for the n«
sary funds to make said repairs, that
this board will repay such
money,

In order that this may be done council has passed
an ordinance extending the
sanitary limits to the

city limits which provides that garbage containers
shall have

tight

a

cover.

This is done to keep down flies which carry filth and
disease.
All of us should be glad to maintain
this ordinance which Marshal Woodruff will enforce
whether we like it or not.

NOW

by hiding away Joash for six years.
At
an
appointed time Joash was
Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
crowned king and the usurper slain.
amounting to $1,630.80, on commis¬ from the monies arising
from
the
It sioners district No. 5, road fund.
Every attempt to thwart God's pur¬ Dengue or Bilious Fever.
maintenance tax in said district, as
kills
the
germs.
13-20t
pose falls.
Total $60,436.55.
soon as said taxes are
received.
Lesson 3. Jesus nrose from the dead,
Commissioner Sloan moved that the
On roll call those voting in the af¬
showed himself to His disciples and
attorney be instructed to notify the firmative
were
Robison, Hancock,
sent them forth as witnesses for Him.
trustees of drainage district No. 1,
Mann, Sloan and
Flanagan.
Those
Certainty of the resurrection of Christ
place a permanent bridge where their voting in the negative were none, all
Is essential to witness for Him.
canal crosses the asphalt road in spe¬ members being present.
Direct From Mill
Lesson 4. Uzzlah made a notable
cial road and bridge district No. 1,
Whereupon the chairman declared
civic and military record, but In his
Save one-third your building cost.
known as the Eloise road, seconded the resolution adopted.
pride he
presumptuously
Intruded
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬
On motion duly seconded and car¬
by Commissioner Robison and unani¬
into the priest's office.
As a Judg¬
gles, doors, windows and will save
ried the clerk was instructed to have
mously carried.
ment God smote him with leprosy.
you enough to make the effort
On account of the primary election the following notice published in the
worth while.
"Pride goeth before destruction, and a
official organ:
the board adjourned to meet at 10
Ser.d
carpenter's list of lumber,
haughty spirit before a fall."
m. Wednesday, June 7th, 1922.
Notice to Taxpayers
doors, windows, needed and we
Lesson 5. Isaiah's
vision
of God
Adjourned Session
; will quote you promptly. BunNotice is hereby given that
brought him to a sense of his sin¬
the
Board county commissioners met
galow book free.
board of county commissioners will
fulness.
Man's supreme need today
10 a. m. Ju%c 7th, in adjourned ses¬ meet on
is a vision of God.
Monday, July 3rd, A. D. 1922

Buy Your Lumber

We have

a large stock of garbage cans that will
comply with the ordinance and protect your own and
your neighbor's health.

A

family
cover,

Larger

holding five gallons, with strong
galvanized iron, for
$2.00

can

gallon capacity, galvanized
iron, well made, worth the price
$5.00
can, ten

Large line of larger aand smaller sizes
Come and

see us

well.

as

for lawnmowers, garden tools, etc.

.

•

.

Gulf Lumber Co.

Lesson 6. Isaiah foresaw the end of

strife In the world through the
establishment
of
Christ's
kingdom.
Peace and restoration shall come to
the earth when Christ shall come and
remove from men's hearts the cause
for strife.
Lesson 7. Hezeklah led his people

Perry, Florida

all

back to God.
the passover

This he did by means of

feast. The only way for
sinning and divided people to get

a

back to God and be united is around
the crucified Lord.
Lesson 8. Through the repairing of
the temple the law of God was found.
When It was read before the king
It brought penitent sorrow.
God ac¬

cepted

his

penitence

and

postponed

the evil day.
Lesson 9. Jeremiah was arrested
and brought to trial because he boldly

proclaimed God's word to the nation.
The one whom God calls to proclaim
His word should faithfully discharge
his duty regardless of what men may
do unto him.

Lesson 10. Jeholaklm tried to de¬
stroy God's Word by burning It. Trv-

CHURCH
First

Criswell, Pastur
Sunday at 11 a.

Preaching

every

Sunday

School

'°Ej>worth

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Office 90—Residence 89

each

Sunday

morning

each

Sunday
ng at 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
League

ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society
•econd Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

eveneven¬

meeta

welcomed

Women
A hearty welcome la extanded to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to

render what ever servlcea he

any

may to

and all.

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S.

A.

Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.

B.

Huffaker

and

J. J.
Swearingen appeared before the board
with reference to a certain
roadway
around the north side of Star Lake in
the vicinity of Alturas.
Commission¬
er Hancock moved which was second¬
ed by Commissioner Mann and carried
that t he board visit the road in ques¬
tion and view same before
considering

Road

petition signed by Al CarlMembery, J. W. Janseu
et al asking the board t o establish a
public road along or near the margin
of shore of Lake Howard, in the vi¬
cinity of Winter Haven, F la., so that
Strom. W. R.

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

said new road to be established shall
connect at each end with the present
road or boulevard extending part of
the

way

around

Lake

Howard, the

distance

Repair Work

on

Short Order

new

of

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Y. P. C. A.. 7:16 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited toattend al

to be conected up by said
road being about three-fourths

mile, provided that said new road
shall not cross the property of any
freeholder except along a
right of
way to be pointed out by such free¬
holder, and provided further that the
right of way for said road shall be of
the uniform width of sixty feet and
the boundary of said right of
way
nearest the Lake shall at no place be
a

at 10 a. m. to receive the assessment

roll for the year

1922, as fixed by the
county assessor of taxes, and for the
purpose of hearing and receiving testi¬
mony as to the value of any proper¬
ty, real or personal, as fixed by the
county assessor of taxes, perfecting,
reveiwing and equalizing the assess(Signed)

J. D.

Commissioner

.

RAULERSON,

Hancock

Clerk.
presented

«

Harrell Hardware Co.
The tire you've always wanted at

the

following resolution: that
WHEREAS, The building of roads
in special road and
bridge district No.
5, Frostproof, has been held up for
the

reason

way,

of

an

obstructed right of

you can

and

minor obstructions
of
poorly
built fences, made apparently for the
obstruction of said right of way.

survey

for said road,

that

this

to pay—now

SIZES

30x3
30 x 3 1-2
31 x 4
32x4
33x4
34 x 4

FABRIC

CORD

TUBES

Black-Tread

Kant-Slip
Block-and-Button

Red

Kant-Slip

or

Grooved Tread

$12.90

$2.15

14.90
24.00

$18.95
29.80

27.50

32.75
33.75
34.95

28.50
29.75

2.70
3.35
3.45
3.60
3.70

and
further
be spread
copy of same

resolution

more

....

loway, said road to be located

on or as

1922, and

come

back by Alturas and

price

KELLY!

some

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
That the board of county commission¬
ers of Polk county, Fla., order their
engineer to proceed with the building
of said road at once, and with authori¬
ty to move all obstructions in said
right of way as surveyed by the dis¬
trict engineer on the original adopted

afford

a

IT COSTS NO MORE TO BUY A

WHEREAS, The said right of way
has been closed and valuable improve¬
ments have been destroyed,
except

upon our minutes and a
than two hundred feet from the be sent to Dr. Thompson.
lake shore. And we the property own¬
On roll call those voting in the af¬
ers through whose property said road
firmative
were
Robison, Hancock,
First Baptist Church
shall pass do hereby agree to give Mann, Sloan and
Flanagan. Those
free right away for said road across voting in the negative were
nonetr respective tracts of land so
long Whereupon the chairman declared the
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M.
i the same is laid out and established
resolution adopted.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8
in accordance with the foregoing pro¬
Prayer Service 8 gr.
p. m. Wednesdays
Mr. J. A. Boyd appeared before the
mnesusyB
Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
visions.
board, notifying them that the road in
T. H. Fraser, President Adult Chapter.
Miss Thomas. President Senior Chapter
On motion duly seconded and car¬ special road and bridge district No. 6
ried same was granted.
were ready for inspection
by
the
Road petition signeby F. H. Wili- board.. Commissioner Hancock moved
ford, J. D. Harris, C. C. Holllngsworth, which was seconded by Commlsioner
et al, asking the board to open up Mann and carried that the board
go
and declare a public road to connect on a tour of inspection of the roads
the "Griffin and Knights Station" road in special road and
bridge district
and the road running West from Gal¬ No. 6 at 10 a. m.
Thursday, June 8th,
-» --

Sunday?af9-«a"m. Alfyoung

R.

same.

Interior Finish

DIRECTORY

and 7.30

m.

Present, E. C. Flanagan, chairman,
J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. T.
Mann, S. C. Sloan.
Messrs.

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L.

sion.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
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County Court.
The

county has been

on

Your

its good

Eyes

behavior for the past week-.
During
the month of June, thus far, only to

pleas of guilty have been entered on
the "guilty book."
They are:
J. E. Williams, giving bad check,
nolled prossed on payment costs.
Gilbert Freeman, speeding, |5 and
costs.

shows emotion on the screen he places
his hand on his head and a woman
her hand on her heart?"
She—"Each

touches

weakest

their

have

the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

man

ses

to a dairy barn. | gum."

HATS

lacking the scientific training of his
prime minister, seized a handful of
the Scraggs mane and tore at It cruel¬
ly. A well-directed kick in the shins,
however, caused him to let go, and a
moment later he was flying up the
beach with the angry Scraggs in full
cry after him.
McGuffey headed the
king off and rounded him up so
Scraggs could get at him, and the lat¬
ter at once "dug in" like a terrier.
After five minutes of mauling and
tearing Captain Scraggs was out of
breath, so he let go and stood off a
few feet to size up the situation. The
wicked McGuffey was laughing immod¬
erately, but to Scraggs It was no
laughing mntter. The fact of the mat¬
ter was the king was dangerous and
Scraggs had glutted himself with re¬
venge.
"1 don't.want to

beat an old man to
•death," he gasped finally. "I'll let the
scoundrel go. He's had enough and he
won't fight.
Let's mosey along back
to the schooner and leave them here
to amuse themselves the best way they
know how."

"Rlght-O,"

Mr.

said

Glbney,

and

turned to walk down the beach to the
boat. A second later a hoarse scream
of rage

and terror broke from his lips.
up?" cried McGuffey, the
laughter dying out of his voice, for
"What's

there

was

hint of death in Mr. Glb-

a

ney's cry.
"Marooned!"

said

the

commodore

hoarsely.
"Those two sailors have
pulled back to the schooner, and—
there—look, Mac! My Gawd !"
McGuffey looked, and his face went
whiter than the foaming breakers be¬
yond which he could see Maggie II, un¬
der full sail, headed for the open sea.
The small boat had been picked up,
and

there

present

was

would be hull down
"The

that at her

doubt

no

of speed

rate

on

schooner
the horizon by
the

murdertn'

hound," whispered
McGuffey, and sagged down on the
sands.
"Oh, the murderln' hound of a
mate I"

"It's—It's

gulped Captain
Scraggs In a hard, strained voice.
"That bloody flend of a mate! The sly
sneak-thief, with his pleasant smile
and his wlnnln' ways!
Saw a chance
to steal the Maggie and her rich cargo,
and he is leavln' us here, marooned on
a desert Island, with two cannibals."
mutiny,"

Captain Scraggs fairly shrieked the
last

words and

two

burst Into tears.

"Lord, Gib, old man," he raved, "what¬
will

ever

we

do?"

appealed to, the doughty
modore permitted his two unmatched
optics to rest mournfully upon his
shipmates.
He gulped and thoughtfully rubbed
the knuckies of his right hnnd where
the skin was barked off.
He thought
of the silly Joke he and McGuffey had
thought to perpetrate on Captain
Scraggs by lending him up against a
beating at the hands of a cannibal
king, and with the thought can
grim, hard chuckle, though there
Thus

the look of

a

thousand devils In

his

"Well, Mac, old sporty boy, I guesithere ain't much to do except to make
up our minds to die like gentlemen. It
I was ever fooled by a man in my life,
I was fooled by that doggone mate.
1
thought he'd tote square with the syn¬
long time McGuffey gnzed sea
ward.
He was slower than his ship¬
mates in making up his mind that the
mate had really deserted them and
sailed away with the fortunes of the
For

a

syndicate.

Of the three, however, the

stoical engineer accepted
with the best grace.
He

the situation
spurned the
white snnd with his foot and fnced Mr.
Glbney and Captain Scraggs with Just
the

suspicion of

a

But

the continued

absence of Cap¬
tain Scraggs from his old haunts cre¬
ated quite a little gossip along the
waterfront, and in the course of time
rumors of his demise by sundry and
devious routes came to the ears of
Neils Halvorsen.

Hence "The

Squarehead" was puz¬
fact, to such an extent was
Neils puzzled, that one perfectly calm,
clear night, while neatlng down San
Pablo hay in his bay scow, the Willie
zled.

In

and

Annie, he

and

his

to concentrate

oil his attention on the

problem of the

own

highways

that

nicety

of

Both the Goods and the Prices

Florida

a

requisite, even in the
bay scow, If the fulsome

title of captain is

Stop at Hotel Wales for

a

35-tr

meals.

your

666 quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬

aches.

A fine Tonic.

to be retained for

DR. W.

Consequently

the

Willie

L.

Swede purchased a course In a
nautical school from which he

to

managed

J.E.DEISHER

went

a

Watches and

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

81 Main Street

Real Estate

BARTOW. FLORIDA

over

at

Langford, the "Well" Man
and

never

well

well
Can drive you a

sick.

anywhere

or

anytime and

guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right

price.

ing In toward the bay.
out that her name

She

was

the

Alameda

,

The

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks
you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,
"

Drink
We

plenty of milk"

give

you
without cost.

the

same

advice

Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tubercuun-tested

cows

It will do

you good

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy

KINCAID, Owner

Regular

loafed

Into

touch of

market

is

Honest Goods

Personal

representation guards
against unjustifiable rejection, pro
tects the commodity upon arrival
and Insures prompt collections and

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S Daniel, Ad)

"I

head work

tion."

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

The

American

Fruit

Growers

Inc. believes in personal represen

It

carlot market.

shuts off
the current

A. F. G. has representatives

when hot

166 cities in the United States

enough to
Finish cooking

automatically.
Burns but
little current.
No setting
necessary.

Write for full particulars.

I'S MILLINERY
ilu

-

Hunter Electric Co.

Florida

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

FRED J. JAMES

Tampa. Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
Beginning Saturday, June 3 we shall
our place every Saturday after¬
noon during June,
July and August at
dose

I ItIncreases
m&live Stock
Profits

For the convenience of cur friends we
shall be open every Thursday afternoon

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

so," answered Miss
Optometrists
"The nearest he comes to Tm. Franklin St., Box 923, Tampa. Fla.
is to bet a hat on the elec¬
22 years of efficiency Oldest
Optical Parlors in Florida

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

For the Best In

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

Pratts
Animal

Regulator

1.00 o'clock

Bliggins use any real head- during these months however

don't think

Prompt Shipment

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

H. E. Dra-

come.

Cayenne.

Neighbor— He Knows.

Incorporated

Architect

Regular meetings 2nd

politics?"

Ask Your

Orlando, Fla.

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

Lake Wales, Florida

'Does

Sprayers

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices

American Fruit Growers

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

work in his

Insecticides

force.

Communications

Scraggs and the Maggie disappeared

These two
worthies might be anywhere, and
every conceivable thing under the sun
might have happened to them; hence,
in his Idle moments, NeUs Halvorsen
did not disturb his gray matter spec¬

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

her

and 4th Monday nights
3 p. m. Visitors wel¬

what had become of them.

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Canada, linked together in a
high-powered,
coordinated
sales

Visiting Pythians
cordially invited. J. G.

Francisco

G. C. METCALF'S

and

Bldg.

knew
had
faces toward
deep water some years before Captain

San

each

in

The

Citizens Bank Bldg..

he

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

a sales¬
required
for the satisfactory handling ol
the account of a shipper of fruits
and vegetables.

in

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

often

of

personal

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

sc

turned their sun-tanned

environs

The

man

242, F. & A. M.

first and third
over

wondered
Maggie and
Captain Scraggs. Mr. Glbney and Bar¬

the

successful marketing as the
Infantry is to the armed force of a

tatlon in every

LODGE DIRECTORY

what hod become of the

from

essential to

GASOLINE

returns.

^executed.

bay, and Neils Halvorsen was wise
enough to waste no time wondering

as

any

XIII.

McGuffey

personal work of each indi¬

vidual salesman is

(Continued next week)

Lake Walts Lodfe No.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

An hour later

Gornto, C. C.

tholomew

busi¬

auarantine station

dicate."

Halvorsen

decide

berth at Brewer's dock, Neils noticed
that the schooner lay at anchor off the

portment. Said Mr. Oibney sadly:
"There ain't no we Maggie II syn¬

Nells

say.

foot

battles.

"Veil, aye be dam," muttered Neils
and scratched his head, for the r
revived old memories.

the

soldier, his Importance as the de¬

ness

Maggie II.

was

Briggs and DuBois Agency

TEXAS OILS AND

enabled to mak<

was

from

Infantry of
individual salesmen,

gusoiine schooner ot
hundred and thirty tons head

close that Neils

wrested

not

The

beautiful
a

.they

Inventions

Modern
have

cisive factor.

longingly toward the vivid green of
the hills beyond the city, when he was
aware of a "put," "put," "put,"
starboard
of
the
Alameda.
Nells
turned at the sound Just in time to
a

the

exhaustive Inves¬
tigation of the lessons learned in

U. 8. army after
the World War.

ex¬

the gangway enjoying the sunrise
the Punch-bowl, and glancing

see

cold steel of the In¬

Langford, W. J. is always

over

nbout

lost by the

fantry, decided the expgrts of

motion," he said, "that

CH/p'fSR

Battles of the future will be won
or

utterable

the

Agency

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Jewelry

duly

acting duties of his office aboard the
liner, he forgot that he had ever
known Captain Scraggs.
Judge of Nells Halvorsen's surprise,
therefore, upon the occasion of his
first trip to Honolulu, when he saw
something which brought the whole
matter back
to mind.
They were
standing in toward Diamond hend and
the Alameda lay hove to taking on the
pilot. It was early morning and the
purple mists hung over the entrance
to the harbor.
Neils Halvorsen stood

Lake Wales Oldest

Infantry

local

surprise the license was
granted; whereupon he shipped as
quartermaster on the steamer Alapieda, running to Honolulu, and what
with the lesson taught him In the loss

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Of Commerce

boilers and take his examination for
a second mate's certificate.
To his un¬

grin on his homely

forlorn hope, and the Jest
the heads of the deck de¬

On the

Diamonds

couruge to appear before
States local Inspectors of

of the Willie and Annie and

Jacksonville, Fla1

Bay St.

Business Relies

with sufficient
the United
hulls and

emerge

Clothing Corner

LAKE WALES, FLA.

syndicate pass a resolution con-demnin' the action of the mate."
was

>6 E.

ELLIS

Into the details of the misfortunes of

proved to be such a severe shock to
Nells' reputation as a safe and sane
bay scow skipper that he was ulti¬
mately forced to seek other and more
virgin fields. With the fragments of
his
meager
fortune, the ambitious

Men

DENTIST

severe

Nells Halvorsen, be it known that the
destruction of the Willie and Annie

to

E. A. Martin Seed Co.

and

butting
from the river steamer In question as
to cause her to careen and fill.
Being,
unfortunately, loaded with grovel on
this particular trip, she subsided in¬
continently to the bottom of San Pablo
bay, while Neils and his crew of two
men sought refuge on a plank.
Without attempting to go further
a

Outfitters

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

number of blasts from the siren of a
river steamer desiring to pass him to
received such

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Giddens Bldg

definite period. As a result, Nells
became confused regarding the exact

port.

shipment.

immediate

free and elves valuable lnformi
farming and gardening for Florida a
the South.
Write to us today for si
cial prices on your seed requiremen
Our complete r*"'" —"'
""
supply you to

13-20t

the

It

For

any

\nnle

Vol

Keans, Millett, Grass
Seed, Sorghum

vet

The

iting brothers
make

Sold
by
Lake Wales
Manufactured by Watson16-6t.

Pharmacy.

Will Please You
Seed Corn, Uowpeas,

attention

which is highly

skipper of

Quay,

Hall Mfg. Co., Kissimmee, Fla.

ultimate finish of Captain Scruggs.
So engrossed was Nells In this vain
speculation that he neglected to ob¬
serve toward
the rules of the ocean

face.
"I

Liniment."

far forgot himself

so

affairs

as

when

I sure did."

dicate.

ulating on tnetr whereabouts and their
then condition of servitude.

Arriving Daily

Optometrist

Said Mrs.. J. M. McCullers, Sr.,

off lils hat.

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear

SAVED HER LIFE
Scraggs took

^

DI1. JAMES A. DAWSON
Biirtow.

Captain

"Say, Uncle Jim, it must cost you a
to keep them cows In chewing

I lot

and do it right.

part."

rolled up his sleeves, and made a dive
for the royal presence.
His majesty

i

precious* to neglect

too

We

a

| paying his first visit
SUITS

Are

Dippy Dialogues
He—"Why is It that when

Aak Mr. Spearmint
Little Eddie fresh from the city was

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

Lake Wales

Warehouse
Co.
AOENTS

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY
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THE LAKE WALES,

SCHOOL

BOARD

aThe board of public instruction met

EDISON OFFERS NEW PLAN
people have devised a plan
o enable all Edison
phonograph ownirs to hear all the records listed in the
Edison

superintendent, all members and
the superintendent present.
Marshall-Jackson Company submit¬
ted architects certificate for $4000 on
the Haskell school building and war¬
ordered drawn for same.
Bids for the sale of the old Haskell

rant

was

and site were submit¬
the local board of. trustees. No
satisfactory bid being received the
board rejected all bids and ordered
Bchool building

ted by

notices of sale re-advertised.
A partial list of teachers for

coming term

was

the

submitted and

con¬

and

instrument.

of the

of bonding said district for
$7500 for the purpose of enlorging, re¬
purpose

modeling, refurnishing and otherwise
improving Medulla school building,
was

back

received and samewas
referred
for additional signatures.
The

superintendent

was instructed to ad¬
vertise the notice of said election up¬
on the receipt of an affidavit from the
trustees stating that said petition was

Teachers Recommended for Summer
lin Institute.
First Grade— Mrs. Iris Lightsey,

Hulse,

trustee of Auburndale school
was accepted and upon the recommen¬
dation of the patrons of said school,
Mrs. Lyman Haskell was appointed to
fill the vacancy.
as

will

every

Shortly after this

uer has been here owners will be not-

lfled to call for their first sets.

organ-

the owner wishes to add to
library some of the selections
contained in these circulating sets.
All he has to do is to place an order
with the dealer.

his

a

own

In a week's time a special represen¬
tative from the Edison
laboratory,

Service Clubs, with which The Lake
Wales Pharmacy, the local
Edison

Orange, N. J. will arrive here, to visit

SERVICE
We do
mere

Supt- and Sec'y.

routine.

deavor

Second Grade—Mrs. H. P. Newman,
Lillian Dean,
Third Grade—Susie
Lee
White,
Beryl McMillan.
Fourth Grade—Hazel Ormsby, Mar¬

banking a
We constantly en¬

handle all
to

business

Like Coat of Mail
The chain mail of old has given away to gentler
styles of clothing, but the principle, which once
made it invulnerable to lance and sword, still

with

individual

persists in this Wilson Bros. "Chain Knit" hose.

re¬

The Link—A thread of twisted silk loops
through another in a close springy

4 %

Compounded
Quarterly on Savings.

garet Clark.
Fifth
Grade—.Susie
Henderson,
Amelia Campbell.
Sixth Grade—Essie
DuPre,
Ger¬
trude Clement.

Grade—Mrs.

to

consider

particular attention
quirements.

Prin., Lois Clyatt, lone Williams.

Seventh

not

grasp;

The Cham—A thousand loops

are

added, each

linked to it's neighbor, tena¬
cious as a steel spring;

one

The Mail—Deftly the fabric is shaped; and

Antlonette

Martin, Vacant.
Eighth Grade—Bertha Hodge, Prin.,

doubled and

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Vacant.

at

trebled

and

bound

points of strain;

And thus

a

must wear

longer than

"Chain Knit" sock is built; not for
everlasting wear; that was impossible even in the
days when the links were made of steel; but it

High School
Principal—A. B. Connor.
Latin and Mathematics—Mrs. A.
Connor.

English—Margaret Green.
moved, seconded and carried,
History—Rosalie Brown.
that the request of the Winter Haven
Science—Bernlce Lyle.
trustees for $10 additional salary per
Mathematics (Algebra and Geom.)
month for Mrs. Eva Fjoe Johnson be
—Vacant.
declined as the contracted salary was
Spanish—Vacant.
It

ownef and carefully explain the

library plan-

Often

go

month to be kept two days, without
cost.
Mr. Edison has worked out and
is putting into operation the Edison

MURRELL,

carried.

the term 1922-23 instead of transport¬
ing the children to Howard school.
The recommendation of W. U. Reid
for principal of Frostproof school
received and ordered filed.
The resignation of Mrs. H. I. Vander

plan

into the home of every owner once

holders.
Miss Lois Godbey came before the
board with reference to a continua¬

Chairman Board Public Instruction.
C. A. PARKER,

cepted by the board.
The board agreed to furnish a teacherer for the Gum Branch school for

dealer, is co-operating. The phono¬
owner will, in time, hear every
Re-Creation made by the Edison lab¬
oratory.

21,1922

duly signed by twenty-five per eent of
the duly qualified electors who are free

32 one mile of the north side and
Griffin District No. 24 one mile or
south side.
Same was seconded and

granted with the recommendation that
the building be enlarged six feet in
length, the board to allow $200 for
such changes, said amount to be paid
when the work is completed and ac¬

Tbe

territory. Twenty-Re-Creations will

firmed.
J. A. Garrard moved that an election tion of her work
during the summer
be called in Combee and Griffin Dis¬ months. No action was taken.
tricts for the purpose of contracting
On moion the board adjourned.
the boundaries of Combee District No..
G. B.

The request of the patrons of Eden
school relative to the moving of their
school to a more suitable location

obligation

June

solely because of their ownership graph

shortly be put into operation in this

1n adjourned session in the office of
the

Edison catalogue without

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

most.

was

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
The Better Store for Men

in line with the scale of teacher's sal¬

aries.
A petition from Medulla school, ask¬
ing the board to call an election for the

Z CLASSIFIED COLUMN t
FOR SALE—Oldtown Canoe, in
cellent condition.
$60. Box 343, Lake
Wales
16-2t pd.

LAKE WALES

WANTED—To rent a house with
good fence. I want to move on June
27.
At The Highlander Office.
16 tf

To The Democratic Voters of Polk County
I wish to express my

appreciation for the substan-

and support as

expressed at the recent pri-

■

LEARN TELEGRAPHY- Touch

Typewriting,

business

THOS. W. BRYANT

penmanship,

railway station agency. Qualify for
good position. Enter anytime. Day
and
night courses.
Positions guar¬
anteed.
References required on enter¬
ing. Write for special summer rates.
Address The Railway Commercial Tele¬
graph School, Bartow, Fla. (Upstairs
over Brown's Jewelry
Store.) 16-4t-pd.
GROVES—Two b-acre tracts in Mam¬
moth Grove, $760 per acre. $1500 cash
each.
Balance time.
R. G. King,
New Milford, Ohio.
16-5t-pd.
on

FOR SALE—at a bargain, good r
work horse.
Jacob Kirch, Starr Lake
16 2tp

FOR SALE-Five room house and
large lot. Beautiful location on Lake
Wales. Owner James E. Webb Moore
Haven Fla.
61 t f
FOR SALE —One silver tone graphophone, good as new and 45 latest re¬
cords for $50.
Cash or terms. S. S.

Thompson.

17-2t-pd.

FOR SALE AT ONCE-New,
room,
plastered bungalow.
2
rooms, living room, dining room,
en, front and back porch, electric

LOW WEEK END
ROUND TRIP FARES
TAMPA, FLA.,
night of the Tuesday following date .of sale.

Summer Excursion Fares
Tickets are on sale daily to all the principal Mountain, Lake and
Seashore resorts, (until
September 30), limited returning until Octo¬
ber 31st.
Stop overs permitted upon application to conductors.

fivebed

fire place, toilet, bath, all doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
75 by 160 planted out in
Valencia
orange trees, fine location.
H. L.

Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
FOR SALE—Rubber stamp pads, red
green ink, 50 cents.
At The High¬
lander.
17-3t.

W. S. EVANS, Ticket Agent, 'Phone 11.
Lake Wales, Fla.

W. J. Craig,

Passgr. Traffic Mgr.

| Are You Looking for
X

|I

$2.75

Tickets will be sold each Friday and Saturday, until September
23rd, limited returning to reach original starting point prior to mid¬

kitch¬
lights,

I

C. T. White.
Genl. Passgr. Agent

wilmington, n. c.
ATLANTIC COAST LINE
The Standard Railroad of the South

I
X

a Home on

A Home where wealth, happiness and
prosperity
pre vails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always

delightful.

If so» then this is the place
be in,where all conditions

£

that is increasing

to

are as

have longed to

you

wish;

at a

Heart oj the Best

a town

town

that

Grape Fruit Land

in

Florida

Hauling Contractors.

Sealed bids will be opsfted in council
chamber by the council of the town of
Lake Wales, Monday July 3, 1922 at 8
p. m. for hauling refuse and trash out
of the town.
Bids to cover the removal of all.gar¬

bage, cans, trash and papers within
the City Limits of the City of Lake
Wales, to be collected as follows:
In the fire limits and hotels, once

If you are

INVESTMENTS!

a

day excepting on Saturday, on which
day, to be collected morning and even¬
ing. In the residential district, twice
a week during July, August and
Sept¬
ember: balance of the time once a week.
Bids also, to cover the removal of all
dead carcasses off the streets, alleys
and city property.
Bidder to furnish bond to the amount
of $500.00, for the fulfillment of the
contract acceptable
to the council.
Council reserving the right to accept
or

you

rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

or

Notice

the Ridge?

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

us

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
l^KE WALES, FLORIDA

reject the bids.
G. A.

Robinson, chairman sanitary
committee.

17-2t.

JUNE SPECIALS AT EARNEST DEPARTMENT STORE,

»"ow, umioa

Ladies Department—We are offering some very attractive bargains in Ladies Ready-to-Wear.
20% on Spring Suits and Capes, 20% on Dark Silk Dresses, 20% on
Fancy Sport and Silk Skirts, 10% to 20% on Gingham Dresses, 10% to 20% on Light Silk Dresses, 10% to 20% on Voile and Swiss Dresses (dark and light patterns).
Dress Goods—65c. and 75c. imported Ginghams 50c., and 65c. 75c. Tissue Ginghams and Flaxon Tissues, 50c. and 45c. 50c. Colored Voiles and
Batiste, 35c. One
lot 40-in. Light Voiles, 25g. Don't miss this opportunity of saving.
Art Department—All Maderia pieces 20% off. Children's Colored Stamped Dresses, values
up to $3.00, now $1.25.
Shoe Specials—10% off on all White Shoes and Smoked Elk. Latest models just arrived.
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors now open, in charge of Miss Myrtle Smith. Summer prices on all work.
We invite you to visit our store and look through these bargains. Mail orders
promptly filled.

The^Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida
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BONDS

MICKIE SAYS

Contractor Instructed to

STARR LAKE PARTY HAINES

SSVMXVf

CWTt BLURRED SMEARM

LETTER*

"PRINTED" ON *OMlE

•SORT OE -1MPE WRITING

j

I

MACHINE^

IE A DERN RI9VCN WON Tt> GO AFTER
>
BlXNEGS* VONOA UKE DRES91N* '

Begin Work

Community Club Gathering
Friday Night

JCITY WON

Clothes to gpne wionbn

.

been sold in Cleveland,
money, about $160,000,

Took Hard

Fought 11 In¬
ning Game Thursday

This is

more

than enough to start the

paving work because of the favorable
bid

compared

as

with the engineers

estimate of the work to be done and
Stidham & Hughes were notified last
night to begin work as soon as possible.

They must begin within 30 days, but it
is understood they are anxious to get
busy and they may be able to assemble
material and

men sooner

and will

a

pro¬

Taylor and Tom Pease, who list
themselves as "general roustabouts" in
the official

Branning attended the state Epworth League convention at Winter
Park last week.

RAINS COME AGAIN
Dry First Two Weeks of
June

Drive Is Now On.

the
country is putting on a special member¬
ship drive these days, winding up with Old Fashioned Rainv Sea¬
Saturda " July
1.
The Dykemanson on Hand Last
Pinkston post will give a parade on the
Weeh or So.
streets of Lake Wales Saturday morn¬
ing in an eifort to arouse interest among
non-members of the post who should
The rainy season which seemed to
The American Legion throughout

a

party Saturday, June 24,

been

no

rain from June 6 to June 18,

got back to business at the old stand

be said to
have commenced this year on May 7.
In the 20 days from May 17 to June
6, rain was registered on 15 of them.
There

was no

18, inclusive, the 12 day drouth being
broken

on

the 19th with

a

fine rain.

Though the days were hot during
playing those new "up-to-date"
"drop the handkerchief." the dry spell, the first two weeks of
"London Bridge," etc., pineapple ice June, the nights were cool, averaging
cream and marble cake were served by
68 one week and 69 the other, for the
After

Mrs. J. G. Gornto, assisted by Mrs. A.
L. Alexander and Mrs. J. F. DuBois.
The guests
were
Martha Louise

entire week, which is mighty pleasant
weather.

Whitehurst, Josephine Branning, Ruth
Jones, Virginia Swartz, HarrietDuBois,
Jannette Harrell, Victoria Curtis, Elsie

Wants to Be Remembered

Jannette

Yeager,

Rose and

and Fanny Alex¬

The

President—Joseph Shaw.

Wm. R. Paden of Ridgefield Park,
New Jersey, sends $2 to renew his sub¬

HAHP

Secretary—Mrs. Sanford Shields.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. F. Dykeman.
The club house is about 100 yards
off the asphalt road and directly on
Starr Lake, one of the prettiest lakes
in the Ridge region.
Building of the
new

velopment going on this year. Groves'
are being set, newcomers locating and
homes going up.
In it all, the Starr
Lake Community Club is doing its

wife, pur¬
veyors ot photographs, films, etc.
"B. K. Builard, than whom there i9
and

Pythians Plan Banquet for Wednesday none better at dealing a
[now a legislator.]
Night, July 5; Ladies Invited
"And last but not
At Tuesday nights meeting of the
Pythians it was decided to go ahead
with plans for the public meeting and
installation of officers of the lodge on
Wednesday night, July 6. The affair
will be held on the lawn at Hotel Wales
and R. H. Weaver is chairman of a~
entertainment committee to make it
success.
The ladies are to be made

Week ending June 26, 1922.
Low
Date
High
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

PUZZLE

On another page of The Highlander
announcement is made of the Tampa
Tribune's "R-Word"
Picture Puzzle
Game.
This is the
second puzzle
game

the Tribune has conducted.

Fas¬

least,

Mayor

WEATHER REPORT

LAUNCHES
PICTURE

of hearts

Kramer the Mammoth Grove, magnate,
and Harvey and Jim Curtis."

welcome.
TRIBUNE

game

Mrs. W. L. Ellis has gone to Mount
Juliet, Tenn., where she will spend the
summer with her mother, Mrs. Betty

Hatfield,
home

who

owns

a

large country
Mrs. Hatfield's

Average

shape.
Lake Wales tied the score in the
sixth and from then to the 11th neith¬
er could put a run across.
The game
was full of exciting situations though
there were too many errors for it to
be called

NEW CLAY ROAD IN ALTURA8

a

first rate exhibition. How¬

ever, such a game

of it early in the game was Umpire
Guy Pugh. In trying to catch a man
at second, Handleman hit Pugh square
in the straw hat with the ball, which
glanced and bounded high in the air.
Bill Barritt and Pat Nelson began to

shed tears.
"Whassa matter,
"He isn't hurt "

$2,000 in cash is offered as
prizes by The Tribune.
First prize,
$1,000; second prize, $500, etc. Turn
to the advertisement and see what a
fine chance you have to make $1,000 In
a

short time and with little effort.

Mayor L. H. Kramer left Saturday
morning on a flying business trip to
his old home at Evansville, Ind., the
headquarters of the Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation,
developers
of
back the latter part of this week.
Mammoth Grove. Mr. Kramer will be

en

in

ax

huh a Juice-

harp!

miles

home of Andrew Jackson, the great
Tennesseean whose name is so close¬
ly linked with the history of this state
as

well/

Occupy Place.
The Bain building is finished except
for putting in the metal ceiling which
has been on the road three weeks and
is likely to be here any day, said C. W.
Wade yesterday. When it comes it will
be a matter of three or four days to

there's

Dates

June 29 at Sebring.
July 6, Sebring here.
July 20, Loughman here.
August 3 at Ft. Meade.
August 10, Ft. Meade here.
August 17, at Loughman.

MANY OU TIMERS

Program at Crooked

Legislative Membership

House Beturned 11 Out of
84 Members to Next
Session.
Complete lists of

the

the cost.

—Polk County Record

Messrs- H. E. Cline and E. P. Duer
a trip to the Kicco ranch Friday
professional business.

made
on

Frank
for

L.

Cody, of Crooked Lake,

In

was
a

from

the city Thursday afternoon
few minutes on his way home

Asheville,

where he had

A

big

the nation's
birthday is being planned to take place
at the Crooked Lake Golf & Yacht
Club. The program follows;
10 a. m.—Singles finals of
Tournament.
11 a. m.—Doubles finals of
Tournament.
Presentation of prizes to the

Tennis
Tennis

average score for three games.)
2:30 p. m.—Ladies putting contest on
ninth green.
4
p.
m.—Baseball game. (Indoor

served

in

front

of

the

Club

bered districts.
Two vacancies, from
the ninth and twenty-seventh districts
filled in the primary

election

on

HEAR CITRUS TALKS

new

this handsome building.

up

LEGION ESSAY CONTEST

Good Meeting in Lake
Wales Last Week
Guinphrll Told of Need for
Stumping Out Citrus

The citrus meeting Tuesday was very
successful, there being a fine delegation
at growers from up and down the ridge
of both the afternoon and evening ses¬
sions. County Agent Gomme was in
charge and spoke on Publicity. E. F.
DeBusk, county agent of I ake county,
spoke about Dust Spraying while H.
E. Stevens, Lee county agent, told
about gummosis, foot rot, melanose
and withertip.
Good speakers from the
state experiment station also told what
that agency is doing to aid the citrus

Big Prizes Offered by American Legion
to School Boys and Girls of the
Nation.
The American Legion is conducting a
national contest for the best essay
written by a school boy or girl between
12 and 18 on the topic, "How the Am¬
erican Legion can best serve the Na¬
tion." Hanford McNider, commander
of the legion, has given $2,000 for
prizes. They will be used hr scholar¬
ships in schools to be named by the
The county school superintendent will
select three judges in the county who
will judge the best essay submitted in
the county and send it on for
entry in
the state competition.
The best state
essays will go into the national com¬
petition.
The county contest closes
August 1. Full details of the contest
may be secured from H. E. Draper and
John S. Daniels, commander and ad¬
jutant of Dykeman-Pinkston Post.

growers.

One of the most interesting talks
made by M. G. Campbell of Templetown who told about the recently dis¬
covered outbreak of citrus canker near
Dania on the East Coast and what it
would mean to the state unless the out-,
break is stamped out as was thought
to be the case with the canker epidemic
of 1916.
Mr. Campbell was vitally in¬
terested in the citrus canker fight and
knows a lot about the disease.
Lake
Wales is fortunate in having one or
two others as well here who were in
the citrus canker fight.
The party who were here went to
Winter Haven for meetings the follow¬

pays a

Any Yachtsmen Here?
The

members of the

to

pull off

6.

The

around

MUCH ROAD WORK

District 2—John P. Stokes, Pensacola.

District 3—B. H. Lindsey, Bonifay.
District 4—W. J. Singletary, Grand
Ridge.
District 5—W. P. Shelley, Telogia.
District 6—S. W. Anderson, Greens¬
boro.
District 7—Oscar M. Eaton, Lake¬
land.

District 8—W. C. Hodgfes, Tallahas¬
see.

District 9—J. M. Mitchell, Elfers.
District 10—R. H. Rowe, Madison.
District 11—John S. Taylor,
Larboro.

District 12—J. H. Scales, Perry.
District

a

big sailboat
for the

course

race on
race

July

is twice

three mile triangular course
shore of Lake Harris.
Any Lake Wales man with a knowl¬
edge of sailing is eligible to enter and
if he will send his name to the secre¬
tary of the club, at Yalaha, Fla-, he
will be assigned to one of the clubs 16
foot sailboats known as Yalaha boats.
He is welcome to bring his crew of
one with him.
a

the

on

south

Mrs. Calvert's
Mrs.

R.

G.

Bridge Party

Calvert

entertained a
number of friends at a morning bridge
party at her
beautifully appointed
home in Highland Park Friday morn¬

Four tables of bridge

were

played

Mrs

North Building 20 Foot
Cement Highways

sen¬

are J. H. Scales who was a valued
member of the house last year as well
as Howard G.
Rutnam of Volusia and
N. J. Wicker of Sumter who have been
house members in the past.
For State Senator
District 1—W. H. Mapoles, Crestview.

ate

Yalaha

Yacht Club
of
Lake
county wants to know If there are any
skippers in Lake Wales. The club is

ing.

Out of the 84 members of the house
44 were members of the last house and
several others have been members of
the house in the past, among them

Oak.

putting

bs"n

day. The. Winter Haven Chief
deserved compliment to County
representatives to the Florida Legis¬ Agent saying that "if there is a man in
lature is here given, Including
the the county who earns his salary several
hold-over senators. The hold-over sen¬ times over, it is Bill Gomme."

Amos Lewis Marianna, E. S. Mathews,
Starke and Forrest Lake, Sanford.

celebration of

Bain Bros, of Marion, Ch, own the
land and the building.
They have
other real estate in Lake Wales and
have shown their faith in the town by

with Mrs. Cody for about 10 days.

Democratic ing

nominees for the State Senate and for

Among the

be

D. A. Walker's Liberty bakery is to
half of the front and all of the rear
of the building. Jesse T. Rhodes' real
estate office will
occupy half of the
front.
Nice display windows and at¬
tractive entrances feature each of th«
two fronts and the building is a fine
addition to Lake Wales business facili¬
ties. Much of the machinery for the
bakery is nere and will be put up the
moment the ceiling is installed.

was

were

can

to the occupants.

over

use

June 6.

Baseball, Swim¬
ming Matches and Fire¬
works on Top.

will be

the east side of Star

idents of the Alturas section-

turned

one.

Lake, for res House.
District 1 —J. Turner Butler, Jack¬
It will
8 p. m. — Fire works.
sonville.
A fine display of fire works has been
cut off about /a mile and a half of extra
District 19—M. O. Overstreet, Or¬
travel necessitated by the road skirt¬ ordered from New York and it is ex¬
lando.
pected
that
a
real,
old-fashioned
celebra¬
ing the lake on the west, for resi¬
District 20—N. J. Wicker, Coleman.
tion will be the order of the day. The
dents who live in Alturas proper.
club will be open to the members and
District 21—W. J. Epperson, BronThe county commissioners are go¬
any invited guests they wish to bring. son.
ing 50-50 with the property owners, on
The display of fire works will begin
District 22.—T. T. Turnbull, Montiat
on

put it in and then the building

ators this time are from the odd-num¬

CELEBRATE FOURTH

Liberty Bukery and Bhodes
Beal Estate Office Will

Canker.
Pat?" asked

"No," blubbered Pat, "But
another $2 ball ruined."

near

Building Waits Only
for Metal Ceiling

is packed with more

thrills than an errorless one, usually,
and this was no exception.
One man who got a good thrill out

In

Bain

STo'-KEEPUH, EN AH STEP

batting. Handleman, who has been
having trouble with his shoulder this
spring, gave way to Hawkins, a new
man, who comes from Tampa, and
Hawkins held them down in very good

NEARLYJINISHEO

PE

WIP

pitchers

13—Tom Campbell, West
amusement ABOUT TWO-THIRDS COMPLETED
Palm Beach.
for everyone.
About two-thirds of the work on a
The Tribune's "RBall.)
District 14—W. W. Phillips, Lake
Word" game will interest all of our clay road connecting the Alturas de¬
6 p.
m. — Aquatic
sports. Tilting City.
readers.
Fifteen cash prizes are
pot with the clay road leading toward matches, swimming races, fancy diving
District 15—D. E. Knight, Starke.
fered for the best answers and anyone Alturas from the Bartow-Lake Wales contest.
Everybody can go swimming.
District 16—James E. Calkins, FerBathing
tents
on
beach
for
both
ladies
road,
Is
completed.
The
new
road
will
any place can take part.
There ii
nandina.
and gentlemen.
cost attached to playing the Puzzle be about a mile and a half long, and
7 p. m.—Supper.
District 17—J. B. Johnson, Live
A cafeteria supper
Game.
will make a much shorter connection

cinating, full of fun and

Over

TIMES

in

that place.
Nashville and but a few
from The Hermitage, the old

near

home is

winners
immediately after.
0.05
67
96
11:46 a. m.—Handicap boat race.
71
0.00
98
All classes of boats may be entered in
1.15
72
97
this race. They will be handicapped
0.00
67
97
according to their speed.
1.80
65
96
12:30 p. m.—Dinner.
(Coffee, sand¬
0.00
66
96
wiches, cold drinks, etc., will be on
0.36
66
94
sale at the club.)
1:30 p. m.—Fourth of July addresses.
67 Total 3.35
96
2 p. m. — Flag Tournament.
(Handi¬
MAMMOTH GROVE,
caps will be made at the first tee.
Be
E. Chandlev, Observer. prepared to give the committee your
Rain

a

This Year

Lake Golf Club

fame.
"Doctor Alexander

largely

was

clay road toward Lake Pierce in

District No. 6 has given a new impetus
to this section and there is much de¬

Fine

Too.

TALKIN' OVEH

battle.
Each team used two pitchers
and neither team had any great luck

Baseball

McDougald, Sarah scription to The Highlander, saying he
Edwards, Beat¬ wants to be kept in touch with condi¬
Brantley, Helen tions on the Ridge. "We do not want
Haisley, Opal Schultz, Mary Zipperer, to miss an issue of your paper," he
Helen
Stivender,
Junior Edwards, writes. "Remember us to the following
Howard Curtis, Robert McDougald, celebrities next time you happen to
run across them in your travels around
Billy Sanford, Robert Weaver, Billy
Crawford, Earle Millichamp, Junior Lake Wales; Doc Ellis, he of the record
for bass catching.
Wetmore, Mitchel Wade and Bruce
"J. Booster Briggs and Jesse 'Dusty'
Pugh.
Rhodes, both of hustling real estate Sports,
Ethel Weaver, Evelyn
rice Howe, Marion

PUBLIC INSTALLATION

Wales 3.
The game

Vice-President—D. A. Haines.

and of the United States

Dorothy

ander,

UP PAH

HE

Haines City and Lake Wales, old
rivals, fought it out Thursday in an
eleven inning game, Haines City win¬
ning. From the sixth to the eleventh

rain from June 7 to June

games,

Briggs,

should be carried to the Lake Wales
school.
They send about 40 young¬
present officers of the Club follow

slipped a cog, so to speak, during
early part of June, there having

her fifth birthday.
A number of lovely
There were heavy rains last week and
gifts were received, also several beau¬
cool, pleasant weather.
tiful bouquets of roses.

Louise Evans, Ellen

heavy rain late that afternoon, which
only served to delay matters a little.
The Starr Lake Community Club has
been in operation seven or eight years.
Starr Lake was settled by a lot of peo¬
ple who saw the beauty of coopera¬
tion and they pull together on most
things.
Originally intended for a
school house, the Club building was
turned into a community house when
it was decided best that the children

the

apart.
The rainy season may

celebrating

dandies. Ice cream and cake was
furnished by the women of the com¬
munity and the graphophone furnished
music. The young folks furnished the
feet and the inclination to shake them
and the party was on in spite of the

have

not far

Last week the above invitation was
received by friends of Miss Beth Gornto,
who was the charming young hostess at

Starr Lake

sters to the Lake Wales school-

again last week and there are heavy
rains recorded in the list issued by
Every man who is eligible will be Government Observer Ed Chandley
solicited to join the post and should do
this week.
Mr. Chandley's "listening
so in order t(5 help get the
good things
for the buddies that the Legion will post" is at Mammoth Grove about two
bring. Nine o'clock is the parade hour miles from the business district of
aud all buddies should turn out.
Lake Wales, so that his observations
do not always coincide with what hap¬
pens in town, but they are generally
Miss Beth Gornto's Pretty Party
Come to ace me Saturday from 4 to 6,
We will play games and lota of tricke.

of the

were

nor

The parade will be in charge of Lt.
H. E. Draper, commander of the post
and every man who was in the service
in the world war is invited to turn out
in his old equipment and join the parade
whether a member of the post or not.

roster

Community Club, pulled off a water¬
melon cutting Friday night.
J. S.
Mason, who has a fine patch of 20
acres, supplied the melons and they

The Misses Gertrude Jones and Elea

belong.

minimum of cost.

Sam

wired that rest of the bonds, $32,000
would be shipped to New York where
he has a live "prospect."
This excellent news will be received
with pleasure by all.

Dykeman-Pinston Post on Streets Sat¬
urday Morning—Membership

one

So, to show they felt good about it,

bably do their best to do this.
The buyer of the bonds, J. B. Arlett,

LEGION TO PARADE

excuse

PIS

MAP

getting together in a good time, but
is demanded, let the fact that
they have just put in electric lights neither scored. The score:
at the Starr Lake Community house H. City, 2002000000 1-5 7 6
do for the Friday night.
The new L. Wales, 0300010000 0-4 5 4
lights make the place much more con¬
Batteries, Lake Wales—Handleman,
venient and the Florida Ice & Power Hawkins and Hunt and Williamson.
Co. won the friendly feeling of the
Haines City—Clark, E. Miller and J.
Starr Lakers by the basis on which T. Miller.
Two-base hits, Atkinson.
they made the installation for them at Sacrifice hits, Haines City 2; Lake
if

deposit

on

Starr Lake

at

the way of an

for

and that the

is
subject to the city's order.

good people

little in

need

MAKE PE BOSS
MAV/NIN' WHILS'

HIT SUTNY

Cake, Ice Cream and Melons Pitchers Battle With Each
Club Using Two on
in Honor of Fieriric
the Monnd.
Lights.
Those

Word came last night that the city's
bonds to the par value of $168,000 have

$2.00 Per Year

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

ner clerks in ole ragged i

About
Now
$160,000
Available and Rest to
Be Sold Soon.

General
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ARE SOLD

in

N. E.

Stewart

Tells Bar¬

tow Becord of Condi¬

tions in North.
"Road

constructon

and

road

im¬

provement's going on everywhere,"
says N. E. Stewart, just returned from
an automobile trip which took
him
through Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia, Penn
sylvania, Maryland, North and South
Carolina, Georgia and part of Florida.
"Ninety percent of the roads we
traveled over, were
good, hard-sur¬
faced roads," he continues.
"Most ol
them, particularly through the north,
seem to be going in in cement, and
they're generally building 'em twenty
feet or more, wide,—at least so that
three machines can pass easily at the
same time. Most of the Georgia roads
are clay, and some of the Florida ones,
—but they're kept in fine condition
and you can travel like
the wind.
Every state we
passed
through
showed a lot of activity in the
road
building line, and when they weren't
building, there were always gangs of
men making repairs or widening, or
something like that. There's a won¬
derful system of concrete
highways
leading out of Chicago; Michigan is
all

concrete.

"Labor conditions
are
improving
wonderfully.
Of course they aren't
so good as they once were, but then
they're so much better than they were
recently, except Inthe mining districts.
In the very large cities there is pov¬
erty,
of course. There always is. But
dark.
cello.
in towns of 30,000 or under, there's
District 23.— W. M. Igou, Eustis.
Mrs. L. F. Beauvlas of the Buena
hardly an evidence of hard times.
District 24.—W.
H. Malone,
Key And people aren't talking hard times
Vista, who has been in Atlanta, the
!
and high prices, and all that sort of
guest of friends for about three weeks, West.
returned Friday ntghL
thing as they were a short time ago.
(Continued on page 4.)

J. F. Dubois winning a bathroom
brush for high score and Mrs.. J. E.

Worthington

box of correspondence
consolation prize.
Ice
cream and cake were served
by the
hostess, assisted by Miss Velma Loan
and Mrs. M. C. Dopier.
The house
was wonderfully decorated with
great
boquets of roses in silver baskets and
all enjoyed Mrs. Calvert's hospitality
The guests were Mrs. B. K. Builard,
Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. H. S.
cards

as

a

the

Norman, Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Mrs. J. F.
Dubois, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J. A.
Sample, Mrs- J. E. Worthington, Mrs.
C. W. Lawrence and her mother Mrs.
Humphreys, Miss Velma Loan, Mrs.
M.. C. Dopier, Mrs. Yarnell, Mrs. C. C.

Thulberry, Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mrs.
L.

P. Gum, Mrs.

Mrs.

Durant

H. E. Fairchild and

Shepard.

Building in all lines is going ahead by
jumps.
"Crops are looking fine. I never saw
a better wheat crop than they're rais¬
ing this year. Corn and oats are giv
ing promise of a big season, and the
fruit bloom is heavy. In Michigan the
apple orchards are great masses of
blossom, and so are the cherTy and
pear orchards, throughout that middlewestern

section.

"But

speaking of business.
You
know I bought a new
car
there,
through the Kelley Brothers. And I
had to stand in line for about an hour
to get it.
Buyers were lined up wait¬
ing their turns to get machines as

they

from the shop, and there
about twenty-five before me."

came

were

The

Stewarts

had

a

remarkable

trip.
In driving their new
Hudson
speedster through country, they didn't
have a single mis-hap in the entire
3600 miles that they traveled after
leaving the factory, not even a punc¬
ture!
—Polk County Record

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore of Lake
Wales were with the Stewarts and the
party spent much time at their old home
in Galesburg, III.

THE LAKE WALES,

G

CROOKED LAKE

J

tive colonies in this part of Florida.
Next winter several new homes will
add considerably to its charm.
The new building, which Miss Helen
Eariey is having erected to accomodate
her

private school, is fast nearing com¬
pletion. The exterior has been painted
of last week, a party of young people and the carpenters are now
putting on
to help celebrate the birthday of their the interior finish.
The building will
be ready in plenty of time for school in
son, C. Wyman Lawrence, Jr.
the fall.
Miss Eariey is spending her
Monday evening of last week, a party vacation on Orr's
Island, Casco Bay,
■of six young people attended the dance
Maine, with Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron,
at Lake Shipp Pavillion Winter Haven.
who have a cottage there for the sumThey were Mr. and Mrs. Basil Howell
and their guest, Miss
Miss Marion Hunt. C.

Miss C. Gertrude Norcross returned
a two weeks vaca¬
tion spent with her brother, A. F.
Norcross, in Jersey City. While in the
vciinity of New York, Miss Norcross
visited some of the "Hillcrest Heights'
property owners, vis: Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Raden, C. W. Mergler and
family,
F. F. Russell and family.
Many will
recall having met Miss Lillian Mergler,
who spent the summer with Miss Nor¬
cross in "Hillcrest Heights" last
year.
The Paden9 and Mrs. Russell
spent
Hillcrest Lodge a year

Bay, Maine, it would seem that they
are enjoying their vacation at that
pic¬
turesque spot
Mr. Byron will return
about August 1, while Mrs. Byron will
remain north until early fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser had as
their guests for dinner Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Carrier.
During the
afternoon all drove up to Highland
Farms on Hickory Hammock to visit
was

of several of the party

place and they

SEEDS t
EGG PLANT AND PEPPER

to this unique

son.

BUICK
VALVE IN HEAD

returned Thursday,
in Orlando.

MOTOR CARS

Loudon

and

Highfield were visitors
Thursday and Friday.

in

A.

Manufacturer's facilities
Manufacturer's plan
Correctness of the chassis

R.

Williams, a popular school teacher of
Haines City.

Miss Williams,

public

every

Max Waldron.
The dinner was preced¬
ed by a swim in Crooked Lake.

The recent heavy rains have greatly
improved the plantings made last win¬
ter along the boulevards in "Hillcrest
Heights."
This settlement is fast
developing into one of the most attrca-

666

Colds and

RADIO

We

Availability of

a

announce

that

Model 22-45, 5-Pass. Touring,
Model 22-35, 5 Pass. Touring,

Ave., where

we

will carry a complete

line of

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

HARDIE SPRAYERS,

1
jr1

us

groomed, but

vour

suits will last

Spraying Materials, Etc.

It is gratifying to us that the increase in business enbles
to offer this added
facility to our

regular field service
disposal for the asking.
We invite your patronage and assure
you of prompt and
<|x
courteous attention to your business at all times.

Bring them to us regu- ■»
larly, and you will not only have x which is
the satisfaction of being well X

always at

your

x

clothes promptly,

&

Sanford Bros.

I

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY

%

Phone No. 36

C. M.

MALLETT, Mgr. Lake Wales Branch

car

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees

.

.

.

.

$1,595.00
1,115.00

DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES

BUCHANAN, INC.

Now is the time for summer applications of fertilizer to citrus trees to serve
the
double purpose of creating new growth which is the" foundation for next
year's crop, and of

developing the
your

trees.

crop now on

the trees.

Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the size of the fruit.
We recommend the following brands:

Be liberal

W. & T. 's

OAKLAND

—

with

Seminole Fruit and Vine
8 per cent Pot.)

(3 per cent Am., 6 per cent A. P. A.

—

have opened

GULF BRANDS of Fertilizer,

NINETEEN TWENTY-TWO

BCICK

we

suitable body type

Service back of the

F. C.

beg to

warehouse at Lake Wales, located at
the former Townsend site, on Sessoms
a

fever,

LaGrippe.

reason¬

TO THE PUBLIC

Automobile Distributors

Bilious

No

year

Cures Malaria, Chills,

Fever,

Roadster.

to the

open

day in the

those

present being the Misses Marion Hunt,
Williams, Messrs. James Higgins and

Must sell.

HORTON'S GARAGE

We call for and deliver

Tampa

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Howell had as
their house guest the past week. Miss

Price $350.

One Maxwell, 1920, model
able offer will be refused.

[>f the Board of Publf
C. A. Parker.

longer.

turning home today.

for their guest.

shape.

Whidden. Emorj

cleaned.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E, Fairchild motor¬
ed to Orlando Sunday afternoon, re¬

S.

.

,»ar?

BARTOW, FLA

"Hillcrest Heights" at Crooked Lake

J.

1 district for the purpose of elect-

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

the first visit

Mrs. Cody much improved in health by
that altitude.
Her many friends at
Crooked Lake will be glad to welcome
her when she returns later in the sear

Messrs.

One good Ford Truck, 1919 model, new tires. A 1
mechanical condition. First man with $150 drives away
with it.
Don't wait.
One Liberty, 1919, A 1 condition. Tires in good

^ un the 19th day of July. 1922. at

NEW STOCK

Carolina where the Y. M. C. A. camp
is located.
He left Mrs. Codv and
Willis Cody enjoying the invigorating
climate of the mountains and reports

A. Berry
a few days

Here's Some Bargains

Lake Wales Special Tax

Hotel Wales

with it.

W.
after

as

Subscribe for The Highlander.

much delighted

were

ki

number 53,

Billy Williams,

From letters received from Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Byron, Orr's Island, Casco

Vaughan Caldwell. It

June 28, 1922

Sunday night from

Wyman Law¬
Jr., and Max Waldron.

rence,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

(4 per cent Am., 8

PAIGE

,

Special Fruiter

per cent

A. P. A., 8

per eent

Pot.)

IBEAL FRUIT AND VINE MANURE

ESTATEr

REAL

Send for
It treats

For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

miles

out

on

our

booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer Application" by Bayard F. Floyd.
summer schedule for spraying.

only of fertilization, but gives

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Special Bargain—One five room
fronting
asphalt road close in.
Lot 400
feet through block, rear end front¬
ing paved (to be) street.
75
orange trees now bearing.
house and lot and garage

Five

not

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Agricultural Building

W. I), (juaintance, Local Representative

Jacksonville, Fla.

hard road.

15

acres, good tenement house,
water, some grove.
Will trade
for house and lot in town or sell

f
X

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER
LAKE

I

WALES, FLA.

Has It Ever

•An A. F. G. Mark
On

Label Is Like

a

Occurred tc You?

Certifying Your
Check

Sound

as

a

certified check is the

guarantee of quality offered

by a
grower when, in addition to using
hie own label on ottrus, he further
identifies it to the trade by the
use

of

an

The
blem

A. F. O. trademark.

A. F. G.
of

the

mark
Blue

and

the

em¬

Goose

are

not

brands.
The

A. F. G.

mark

is

$348
F.O.B. DETROIT

NEW PRICE

advertised

sign placed only on fruits and
vegetables of dependable quality.
as a

The public, as well as the retaller, knows the Blue Goose em¬
blem Is placed on only the very

highest quality.
The

A. F G.

,

trademarks will ap¬

pear, when desired, on the labels
of associations
and
individual

growers

who

ship

through

the

American Fruit Growers.

American Fruit Growers
Orlando, Fla.

You have

never

before had the

opportunity of securing
motor

car

value at

as

so

Incorporated

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

few

a

Mammoth

Grove

DEVELOPED BY

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation
County*

Lake Wales, Polk

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.,
Lake Wales, Fla.

a

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have' made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best
paying investments in Florida.
Come out and see what we are doing.
years ago

much
low

price. Take advantage of this
opportunity and place your order
now when
you can obtain
prompt delivery.
Terms if desired.

This

Florida

t

June 28, 1922
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GREAT SUMMER SALE
SATURDAY, JULY

1st TO MONDAY, JULY 11th

It isn't often that the Big Store finds it desirable to hold

sale—perhaps two or three times a year—but when we do, the people of Lake Wales
vicinity know there will be bargains for the discerning buyer and they flock to the Big Store.
Our buyer, Mr. Morris Jones, is to leave soon
for the markets of the north to
lay in the fall stock of goods for the Big Store and we want to have our shelves clear of summer
goods so far as
we can when the stocks for fall and
winter use which he will buy, begin to arrive.
a

and

With this in view we have priced our large stock in such a fashion that we are sure to
get the space we need. Look over the list of
bargains
offered below, remember that the Big Store
always makes good on its offerings, and then come here for your summer's needs. You will make no
mistake.
R. N. JONES & SON, Lake
Wales, Florida

MAIL ORDERS WILL BE GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
Something for the Men
It is not well that the ladies
should monopolize all attention
and so the Big Stofe has picked

F

1

bargains for the men.
Maybe the women will do the
buying even in these cases and if
they do, it is all right for the
ladies are judges of values. They
will know that the prices we offer
herewith are extremely low for
out some

the values.

Men's

Daily
Specials
on

the

Silk

Shirts

$4.89

Men's Silk Pongee Shirts

Silk

Crepe Net
Crepe Duehine

Taffeta
Voile, white

Organdie

....

S3.19
1.49
20c and

1.49
29c

29c and

89c

Men's Dress Shirts;

an

$3.95

Daily
Specials

ex¬

tremely Good shirt for the

price

89c

COME ONE, COME ALL

Special Prices

on all Canton Crepe, Crepe de
Chine and Taffeta Dresses, Flannel
Sport,
Skirts, Silk Sweaters and Blouses.

on

One

Day
Only

A FEW OF MANY BARGAINS
Beach Cloth

25c

Tissue Ginghams
Linene

49c

One Day

Only

20c
16c
,10c and 15c

Ginghams
Apron Check..
Muslin, Bleached, yard

Saturday, July 1st
Ladies' Bungalow
Apron Special

wide

15c

Friday July 7th

11c

Men's Auto Gloves

Muslin, Unbleached, yard
wide

Sheeting, 9-4

55c

Curtain Scrim
Bird Eye Cloth, 10

49c

Special
$1.00

10c

yds. 1.69

Towels.. 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c
Georgette Waists
1.79
Voile Waists
89c
Organdy Waists
89c
Gingham Dresses 1.00 to 5.00
Chemise
69c

Monday, July 3rd
Ladies' and Men's
White Handkerchiefs
3c

the

Saturday, July 8th

Art Silk Hose
59c
Silk Shirts
4.89
Silk Pongee Shirts
3.95
Dress Shirts
89c
Soft Collars
22c
Linen Collars
18c
Silk Ties, Four-in-Hand 60c
Felt Hats
1.98
Straw Hats
98 to 1.98
Stetson's Miller Block
Hats
5.75
Pal n Beach Suits11.95

R. M. C. Crochet

.....

Wednesday, July 5
Two Cards Fancy
Buttons, Special

Thread, Special
7c

Glove Silk

Hose, Martha

Blue Serge Suits.... ,.M 14.75
B. V. D. Un'on Suits.. 1.35

15c

Topkis Union Suits

90c

Otis Union Suits

90c

4 Foot

$2.49

Florsheim Shoes... 8.45

Florsheim Oxfords 7.45
Dress Shoes
3.85
Work Shoes, all leather. 1.95
Khaki Trousers 1.50 and 2.00

Thursday, July 6
Men's, Women's
and Children's Hose

Riding

A Useful Article
Free to Each Cus¬

Trousers 2.25,

Overalls

2.50 and 3.25
98c and 1.39

tomer

Heavy Cotton Trousers 1.19
Heavy Blue Shirts
75c

10c

Cotton Sox

During the
Sale

9c

R. N. JONES & SON
''The Big Store"

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

"The Big Store"

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales

Highlander

Okee-

jI this

some

time,

was the first time the ladies had

H.I

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9.

published by Harry M. Ganu. Sept.

S

had lived in Florida for

Okeechobee—D. R. McNeill,
chobee.

J. E. WO.HTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

1918 to Dec 3,

view.

26,

1920.

Rates Upon Application

Orange—S. S. Griffin, Orlando;
H. Wetherington, Apopka.
Osceola—C. S. Acree, Kissimmee.
;
Palm Beach—D. M. Carmichael, of
West Palm Beach.
I
Pasco—Edwin S. Dew, Uasadena.
|
Pinellas—M. W. Ulmer, Largo.
Polk—Thos. Bryant, Lakeland
K. Bullard, Lake Wales.

Putnam—Henry S. McKenzie; H. C.
Kennerley, Palatka.
j
Santa Rosa—J. H. Harvell; J.
C.

Three Months
This paper will

be sent by mall to
part of the United States without <
charge. To Canadian addresses 82.5(

McRae, Milton.
Sarasota—J. H. Lord, Sarasota.
Seminole—Forest Lake, Sanford.
St. Johns—H. J. Poper; H. E. Hahr,
St. Augustine.
St. Lucie—S. W. Young, Vero.

Sumter, S. W. Getzen, Webster.
f church

or

church

so-

.."tings free

—

ly.

Cards of thanl

Wellborn;

Taylor—E. T. Hendry, Perry.
Union—C. H. Register, Lake Butler.
Volusia,—J. A. Harper, Pierson; E.

tlces of enterr
sion charge it

The best county in

Suwanee A. W. McLeran,
W. D. Mercer, Live Oak.

Florida; Polk.

L. Shear, Daytona.

Wakulla—Charles J. Ferrell Arran.
Walton—Herman Biudworth, Defuniak Springs.

Washington—L. A. Brock, Chipley.

Plenty of celebrations of the Glorious
Fourth in this section of the state this
year.
Punta Gorda and Fort My<
will celebrate and right here in Pt
there will be celebrations at Winter
Haven and at Crooked Lake.

B. A. »
candidate
of representatives in the next
of the legislature.
Mr. Megginis made
an excellent clerk and accumulated so
.

a

friends

many

members of the

among

house that he will

have

fine

a

"nest

egg" of votes ahead of
might get into the field.

any

hard to find

for clerk.

William

a

better

Allen

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Belle McCorquodale will leave
this week for her home in Echo, Minn.,
where she will spend the summer.
"Uncle Dan" McCorquodale has al¬
ready left for Echo.
Mrs. B. R.

Kessler of Jacksonville,
Mrs. R. W. Pearman of Sanford,
with their children and two nurses,
and

spent three or four days last week
with Mr. Samuel Taylor at Starr Lake.
Mrs. Kressler's husband was for

who eral years secretary of the Jackson¬
It would be ville Chamber of Commerce while Mi

man

White,

one

the

Kansas

editor,

says in an article headed "What
is the matter with America," that the
trouble is we have too many people

the country who have not been brought
up in touch with the American ideal of
government.
They do not want to
observe the laws, but to have the op¬

Pearman is now secretary of the San¬
ford Chamber.
Mr. Kressler has
cently resigned his position with the
Jacksonville Institution to go into

big glass manufacturing plant being
Though they

started in Jacksonville.

portunity of breaking them with im¬
punity. White calls them a "moron
majority." White is right. We have
spent most of our time in the past gen¬
eration importing a brand of foreign
speaking people who were entirely out
of sympathy with
our institutions.
We should pass laws that will keep
them out, but

pass

congress seems

GARDEN TOOLS

unable to

anything these days.

Time for the "Man with the Hoe"
to

MANY OLD TIMERS
[Continued from

page

in the

City.
District 27—Dr. E. J. Etheredge, Sa¬

bring.
District 28—Howard G.
Putnam,
Oak Hill.
District 29—T. J. Knabb, Macclenny.

of the lot.

"LINCOLN—1865

We have

Worked, by

garden tools.

SpringsDistrict 31—W. A. McWilliams, St.

Augustine.
District 32—Dr. J. H. Colson, Gaines¬
ville-

of it is Good for You
Bread is

food that deserves to
the last crumb. It has

a

LAWN MOWERS
We handle the

Snowy slices of Bread are thor¬
oughly satisfying for breakfast, din¬
ner and supper every day.

grain products contain¬
ing food elements actually necess¬
Campville;

life.

Bread is your Best Food
City. more of it.

Bay—J. Ed. Stokes, Panama
Bradford—E. S. Mathews, Starke;
T. B. Pinholster, Broker.
Brevard—J. J. Parish Titusville.
Broward—Carl P.
Weidling, Fort
Lauderdale.
Calhoun—A. J. McClellan, Blountstown.

Citrus—Fred Van Roy, Inverness.
Clay—L. E- Wade, Green Cove

—

on

satisfied

user

Philadelphia.

the market

as

It's

Eat

rail

count.
At night he read every
could lay his hands on.

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

book he

Have you a bank account?

Come in and let us tell you
about it.
Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.

The good flour and good yeast

ary to

the best

Night

at

The money President Lincoln earned as
splitter he put In bank.
In later
life he often referred to his first bank ao
a

you.

we use are

Representatives

Read

Every Crust and Crumb

be eaten to
such a big measure of nourishment
District 30—Dr. D. N. Cone, White in it.

Alachua—O. M. Tillman,
J. L. Matthews, Bland.
Baker—R. Powers, Macclenny.

corners

them—hoes, rakes, and all sorts of

I.]

District 25—H. H. Wells, Chipley.
District 26—W. A. Russell, Crescent

For

get busy and clear out the weeds

If you haven't, start one with its

We'll

gladly

method of

explain

our

simple,

today,
safe

doing business.

A bank account Is a touchdown on the

road to the goal

of

success.

GOOD BREAD
is the bread that

always builds and

satisfies.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

Safety

Harrell Hardware Co.

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

Springs.
Charlotte—J. W. Shelley, Punta Gor¬
da.

Columbia—L. W. Rivers, Lake City;

Perry Witts, Ellisville.

READ

THE HIGHLANDER

Dade—Ben. C. Willard, Miami.
DeSoto—W. D. Bell, Arcadia.
Dixie—Thos. A. Fletcher, Fletcher.
Duval—F. O. Miller, A. Y. Milam,
Jacksonville.
Escambia—Frank G. Carroll; John
Clay Smith, Pensacola.
Flagler—F ,L. Byrd, Bunnell.
Franklin S. J. Giles, Carrabelle.
Gadsden—E. Paul Greagory, Qulncy,
M. L. Hinson, Hinson.
Glades, D. W. Stephenson Moore
Haven.
Hamilton—J. B. Wetherington; I. J.
McCall, Jasper.
Hardee—S. D. Williams, Wauchula.

Hernando—Hugh Hale, Brooksvllle.
Highlands—Rev. John A. Taylor, Sehring.
Hillsborough—A. T. Stewart, Tam¬
pa; C. H. Taylor, Plant City.
Holmes—A. W. Weeks Bonifay.
Jackson—Dr. E. Harris, Amos Lewis, Marianna.
Jefferson—H. D.

Mays, Monticello,
Bishop, Capps.
Lafayette—D. C. Geiger, Mayo.
Lake—Dr. W. A. McKenzie, Lees,burg; L. D. Edge, Groveland.
Lee—S. A. Henderson, Sr., Fort My¬

W. B.

ers.

Leon—A. H. Williams; Fred H. Dav¬
is, Tallahassee.
Levy—Craig C- Epperson, Wiliiston.
Liberty—R. H. Weaver, Bristol.
Madison—J. S. Whltty; T. C. Mer¬
chant, Madison.
Manatee—Wallace Tervin, Braden-

There's

NOTICE!
useful and really nec¬
essary accesories that we have
for your car.
No car is com¬
plete or night driving safe with¬
out a Spot Light; we have a
The many

number of different makes.

A

Gabriel Snubbers
smooth the bumps and an Alemite System of lubrication will
eliminate all squeaks and driv¬
ing will be a pleasure.
set

of

Come in and let

us serve

you.

Reason for

a

Everything

Quality, service, courtesy and fair prices equals success.
On the above principle
of doing business has the success of my business been achieved.

24 lbs. R. R. Flour, " still"
8 lbs. Jewel Shortening
4 lbs. Jewel
1

1

Shortening
lb. Package Pure Coffee
gal. Domino Syrup

..

French Mustard
Bon Ami

(powdered)
Catsup, Bull Head
Argo Corn Starch, 2 for
2 lbs. Peanut Butter
Welch

.

....

..

Grape Juice (pints)

Lima Beans No. 2

...

..

$1.15
1.40
75c
25c
75©
14c
15©
15©
25c
45c

40©
15©

Brown

Beauty Beans, No. 2.
Red Kidney Beans, No. 2
Hersch Catsup, (large)

15c
15c

Good Corn, No. 2

10©

..

can

...

Dill Pickles,

2Lj
Eddy Starch, pkg
Shredded Wheat, pkg........
Star

Soap, 6 for
Washing Powder, 6 for
Maple Syrup, bottle
Blackberries, No. 2
Corn Beef Hash, No. 2 can..

Florida and Western Meats

a

30c
25c
05c
15©
25©
25©
60c
25©
30c

Specialty

town.

Marion—Nathan Mayo, Summerfleld
Fred Hocker, Ocala.
Monroe—J. F. Bustoe;

George

I.

Knowles, Key West.

Nassau, S. A. Ogilvie; J.
Jones, Callahan.

Oscaloosa—Paul G.

Hampton

Adams, Crest-

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Union Mercantile

Company

June 28, 1922
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LOCAL NEWS
Bob

Parker

and

family with

GIVE THOSE YOUNG FELLOWS A CHANCE

his

Roberts of The Highlander
drove over to DeLand Saturday after¬
J.

family.

meals.

your

give

BARGAINS

pointers.
Maybe we can save you some
Give us a chance at your electrical work.

you

some

money.

10-4 Bleached

Sheeting, per yd
55c
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting,
per yd
42c
Men's C. O. V. Fine Shirts,
$1.00 up

RIDGE ELECTRIC SHOP
"THOSE YOUNG FELLOWS"
ALEX. SIMPSON

R, C.

SAGERS

Tampa. Florida

returned Sun¬

Parents, Where Do Your Young People Dance ?
=

it makes to

r

Major J. C. Watkins has been doing

considerable.work on his fine lot on the
lake front on which he hopes to build a
home this summer. Major Watkins
has trees and vines growing cn his lot
and has put a new fence in front of it.

has been working

Crawford's handsome new
home on the lake boulevard has reach¬
ed the second story and Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford, whtf are living in the J.J.
Sturgeon home for the present are
deeply interested in its progress. It
J.

EXCLUSIVE

John

The Reliable

formerly

a

Lake Wales,

YOU CAN
HAVE THIS KIND
OF A BATHROOM
You need a bathroom in your home--<-afn
additional bathroom-or a better bathroom

party at the Little Red Wagon Thurs¬
noon to the editor and his wife

a

judge of good things to eat.
Mrs. S. F. Floyd, who has been visit¬
ing friends at White Springs, Fla., and
Waycross, Ga., for a couple of weeks
returned Friday, glad to get back to
Lake Wales.
Mrs. Floyd was ill most
of the time she was away and feels
that theie is no place like home.
Miss
DeRenne Floyd is still at Waycross.
Mr. and Mrs. Lapsley R. Caldwell of
Highland Farms returned Thursday
from a trip to the north.
Mr. Caldwell
spent most of his time in South Caro¬
lina where he bought some fine cattle
for the dairy farm while Mrs. Caldwell
visited with her mother at Macon, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Simmons' baby boy
died at their home Thursday J une 15

breif illness. The little fellows
remains were laid away at the old Sick
Island cemetery. Rev. Law officiating at
the servicer. The sympathy of the com¬
after

a

munity is with Mr. and Mrs.

in their bereavement.

Have you investigated ?

vestigate ?
will not

J.

LAKE WALES,

.

.

SPECIALS!

COMPLETE LINE OF McCALL PATTERNS

our

help.

-

Ladies' Georgette Crepe de Chine and
Tricolete Shirt Waists, this week
your

choice only

Ladies' Sateen

3.50

Bathing Suit,

14c

2.00, Tights 75c

40-in. fine

20c

25c

Ladies' Wool Bathing Suit, 4.50 to 7.50
Men's Bathing Suit
1.50 to 4.50
Men's Dress Shirts
75c
Men's Lion Brand Shirts
1.35

quality Lawn
40-in. fine quality Batiste
36-in. Voile, all colors
32-in. Chambray, all colors
32-in. figured Batiste

35c

40c

Men's B.V.D. style Union Suit.

36-in. Percales

25c

75c, 85c, 1.35
50c, 75c, 90c
Men's Overalls, Swan brand, special 1.35
Men's Work Shoes, Elkskin 1.98 to 2.50

assortment of French

beautiful patterns

Ratine,

per

20c

Men's Work Shirts

Ginghams,
45c

yd.

Sport Skirting,

45c

very

fine quality peryd. 90c

36-in. Indian Head, in all colors
40-in. Wash

peryd.

60c

Satin, all colors, special

..

Men's Dress Shoes
Ladies' Oxford and

3.75

Strap Pumps,

Columbia Prints, per yd
10c
Ladies' very fine quality Glove Silk
Hose, lace effect
2.75
Ladies' fine Lisle Hose.
50c

Ladies' Sport Oxfords,
white trimmed

black

2.25

See

FLORIDA

our

W. H. SWAN &

play

his

accompaniment.

Mr.

Wales friends.
a

sermon

on

"Liberty" that should be of much in¬

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

DANGER

terest.

Messrs. Wade and Chafin are part¬
in an occasional fishing trip as
well as in the contracting business and
Monday afternoon they made one of
their journeys to Lake Easy in pursuit
of the black bass that live there so

Summer time is

fly and mosquito time and
lot of disease

these pests are responsible for a
that is common at this season.

With the wish to stimulate in

ners

plentifully.

They landed 11 fine fellows

that averaged two pounds apiece and
there was fish dinner in several homes
in their locality that night. The High¬
lander had one and can vouch that they
were fine.

BE SAFE
Don't expose yourself and your family to dis¬
and sometimes disaster, it is not economy.

ease

It is

more economical

big doctor

pay a

or

buy
drug bill.
to

screens

than to

seriously cut about the face one
night last week when Mr. Cox's car
ran into a truck that had been left in
the road without a light, near Lake

BE COMFORTABLE

was

The truck had broken down
and was jacked up in the road wait¬
ing for the repair man. Mr. Cox's own
lights had gone bad and he did not
see the truck at all.
The child, which
Easy.

was

in its mothers arms, was

B. A. Hoffman left
Jacksonville Tuesday

by boat from
for Baltimore

expecting to spend about six
his old home, Uniontown,
Md., where he wHl visit his mother.
Mr. Hoffman is looking forward with
interest to a rare event on July 9,
when he will sing at the ceremonies
incident to the 60th anniversary of the
Lutheran church at Uniontown, where
as a little fellow he went to Sunday
School. His father, now dead, helped
build the church and many aentimenand

is

weeks

,

Enjoy living in comfort in

at

tal Incidents in Mr. Hoffman's life are
bound up with it.
Mr. Hoffman had
expected to leave last week but did
'not get reservations.

a

well screened

house

with all the doors and windows wide

open.

And

screen

that porch.

WE HAVE THE GOODS

thrown

against the windshield and its face
cut so badly five stitches were needed
to close its wounds-

a

mild way at least, the

beautifying of more of the Lake Wales yards, the Women's
Club has decided to offer a First Prize of $15.00 to the
owner of the yard showing the greatest
improvement in gen¬
eral appearance between now and May 1,1923.
Also a Second Prize of $10.00 for the next best yard.
Under this arrangement,

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Cox's little babe

We

can

to any

furnish you any

detail, and

kind of

screens

furnish you the
screen wire.
We have a large stock of cop¬
per and galvanized wire in both 16 and 18
we

yards now showing little or no
improvement will stand just as good a chance as yards
already under way—in fact, probably better, as it will not
be a question of the best looking yard, but simply the one
showing the most improvement,
to

made

can

mesh.

so

In order to compete for these
advise some member of the

prizes, it will be

necessary

Committee-in-Charge

not

later than
Ci

July 1st.
The committee consists of Mrs. A.
Thullbery, Mrs. H. Bunting and Mrs. A. L. Alexander.

The committee will make a careful record of the jyresent con¬
dition and appearance of the yards entered in the competit¬

ion, and again, on May 1,1923, will inspect the properties
and make their decision.
It is to be

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
PHONE 86

Lake

Wyles, Florida

2.50

to 1.25

CO.,

SCREENS

Scorgie's fine voice is always heard

1.00
to

complete line of Minervas Silk and Wool Yarn for
Dresses and Sweaters, 25 and 50c per ball.

meeting in the Scenic Theater Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. Mrs. Scorgie
with pleasure by his Lake
Rev. Lane will deliver

and

Ladies'Bungalow Apron.....
Boys' Pants
50c
Boys' Shirt and Sport Blouses 65c

L. A. Scorgie of Frostproof will sing
the offertory at the Christian Church

will

7.50

This

SCREENS, SCREENS,

Simmons

to

2.50 to 6.00

'. 1.85

Are you going to in¬

Do it today—with
obligate you.

SWARTZ

E.

First dance Monday evening. July 10.

36-in. Bleached Muslin

Big

of Clermont,

that he is

Manager

Florida

resident of Lake Wales and

day

Drug Store

-

still a proDerty holder here and a boost¬
er for the Ridge, was in town Thurs¬
day. Mr. Farley gave a little dinner
which indicated strongly

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER,

and cake.

W. Farley now

=

ilton, Fla.

Large assortment of Tissue Gingham
just received, per yd
45c
Large assortment of Toile du Nord
and Zephyr Ginghams
25c, 35c

AGENTS

Lake Wales

meeting.
The hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Draper and Mrs. Johnson served
cream

OUT

will not be honored with invitations.
For in¬
vitations address ECNAD HALL, Lake Ham¬

Those who frequent low class dances

-

WITH YOU

places along

Mrs. W. H. Bruce entertained the
Methodist Missionary Society at her
beautiful home Tuesday afternoon of
last week.
The lesson was interesting
and there were 23 present to enjoy the

•

KODAK

millwright on the fine new mill at
Sumica, recently finished for the Florinda Mill & Planing Mill Co. is now
making his home in Lake Wales for a
time. The new mill has a capacity of
35,000 feet of lumber a day, Mr. Phelps
says.

it.

SWAN

TAKE A

as a

ice

FIND

A few exclusive, high class dancing parties
will be given this summer.
No invitation is¬
sued until one week after application is made

couple of weeks with Judge and Mrs.
E. B. Drumright of Tampa at the
Drumright's cottage at Haven Beach
-on the gulf.
Cedric Buchanan drove over from
Miami Wednesday to spend a month or
so with his elder brother, F. C. Buchan¬
an, who has leased the Schoonmaker
home for the summer.
F. C. Buchanan
spent Tuesday in Orlando on business.

one of the finest
the lake front.

BETTER

surprising

Stritmater have
after spending e

will be

65c

been visiting
at Madison,

in front of his lot.
It is
what a lot of improvement
a well kept home.

H.

$1.05

COMMISSARY STORE
Consolidated Crate & Lumber Co.

707 Franklin St.

day night. Mr. Gordie drove to Plant
City to meet her.
S. B. Curtis has followed Joe Briggs
example and taken the fence down from

J. T. Phelps, who

Suits, per suit
Sea Gull Union Suits, per suit

OPTOMETRISTS

Mrs. H. E. Draper left Saturday for
Jacksonville to spend the week end
with friends and meet her sister, Mary
Lee Hutchins, who will accompany her
home for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
returned to this city

B. V. D. Union

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

Mr. and Mrs. Stritmater drove L.
H. Kramer to Haines City Saturday
where Mr. Kramer caught the train for
a trip to to the north.

Mrs. Gordie, who has
her mother, Mrs. Raines,
Fla., for the past week,

for

35-tr

When you think of putting in some electrical installation
us talk it over with you.
Maybe we can

spend the week end with his

to

PAGE

in your home, let

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones and daugh¬
ter, Ruth, with Harriett DuBoise, mot¬
ored to Tampa Wednesday.

noon

gft&HLANDER

Stop at Hotel Wales

mother, Mrs. L. H. Parker motored to
Bartow today.

N.

(FLORTP^J

in this contest,
ion.

hoped that
as

a

number of yards will be entered
see some real
competit¬

the club wishes to

5
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Service Stations of the A. A. A.
To

SundaySchool
LessonT

Bible Thoughts

assure

the members of the Polk

County Motor Club service in
part of our county as well as
counties in which there are A.
clubs, Mr. C. A. Ruhr of the

for

This Week

every

FITZWATER, D! D.,

B.

Teacher of English Bible In
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

the Moody

June 28, 1922

Highway Garage In this city, chair¬ pointed will be In Lake Wales, Haines all sections of the county we will have
City, Fort Meade, Mulberry. The ga¬ the best organization In the state.
man of the mechanlcan service com¬
Among the latest to join are: John
mittee with the manager of the club rages selected In these towns will be

other made

a trip yesterday to Bartow and
Winter Haven and appointed official

chosen with the same care as the ones

A. A.

that

Dixie

mechanlcan service

stations for the

partments win also be established in

HOW

TO

are now our

WIN:—Trust in

J.

Swearingen, attorney, Bartow; Mr.
Lakeland; C. V. Hold¬
er, Lakeland, S. M. Stephens, Lake¬

F. S. Durston,

land;

Mr. W. S. Rodgers.—Lakeland

Star.

the

Lord, and do good; so slialt thou
dwell In the land, and verily thou

LESSON FOR JULY 2
the

Legal de¬

and with these different
departments working for the club in

Copyright, 1922, Western Newspaper Union.

:kiel,

stations.

these towns,

The next service stations to be ap¬

*

(By REV. P.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

TRIBUNE

watchman

OFFERS YOU

CIwf^aC^l-U,AjfrRIl'!wi); Matt."!)"

How

Many Objects Starting With the Letter "R" Can
Yon Find in the Picture Below?

"SUSS,

All you

need to do is FIND THE VISIBLE

OBJECTS IN THE PICTURE WITH THE

:2:

LETTER

"R".

It's

easy

to

find them—at

a

"Rooster," "Rabbit," "River," etc.
objects are just as easy to find. A reading
glass isn't required to find the objects and there is absolutely no trick to
the puzzle whatever; you do not need to turn it upside down or tilt it
glance

you can see

The other

i

the Spirit (v.

SMSTSJS's

2). By

Soraar""'"1'-BunGulf Lumber Co.

to one side to

low will be
and nearest

s

(w. 8, 4).

find the "R Words.". THE BIG CASH PRIZES listed be¬
answers sent in. The list having the largest
numbe.r of "R Words" will be awarded first prize,

given for the best
correct

second

largest and nearest correct, second prize, etc. You have an
chance to win the $1,000.00 reward. Start your list—NOW.

(1) A r

Big Clear "R-Word" Picture Free
2. The

Charge (v. 4).

He was to de-

on

equal

Request

HOTEL WALES
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00
Week Day Dinners, 75c

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

costs nothing to try

RADIO

HERE'S HOW TO WIN THE $1,000.00 PRIZE

as

■gafgMiSS
C. W. LAWRENCE, Jr.
the

Word

"you can'take'part''"

God's

at

The same duty Is upon
the minister today. Cases In point for
his guidance (vv. 18-21) :

FOR YOU!

speak It out.

;

In his i

watchman's hand.
(2) If the watchman warn the wick¬
and the warning is unheeded (v.
10), the wicked man shall perish, but
■the watchman has delivered his soul.
ed

(8) When a righteous man turns to
and God gives him over to
stumbling in his own sin, his past
seeming righteousness will be of no
avail, but his blood will be required at
the hand of the watchman if he fall to
warn him (v. 20).
do iniquity

(4). If the watchman so warns the
righteous man that he fall not into sin,
the man shall be saved and the watch¬
man hath delivered his soul.
Ministers have most solemn obliga¬
tions, that of discharging their obliga¬
tion whether men will hear or forefear.

666
Jures

Malaria, Chills and Fever,

Jengue

BIG CROP
Fertilizers
yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet
Enrich the soil, increase the

hasten

free from warehouse

or

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily and r
12

from

moa.

.(Two 6

$8 0 6
mos. i

It
13-20t

Bilious Fever.

or

cills the germs.

TOM LIN SON
Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
DR. J. P.

Phones:

Office 90-Re«idence

89

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

TAMPA TRIBUNE
TAMPA, FLA.

i
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THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
In contrast to the month of May.
June Is showing very little activity in
the county court. May was one of the

Marriage Licenses.

ed to give relief to the newspapers
and magazines which have made rep¬
resentations to congress
that
tho

heaviest months in the history of the
court, and comparatively few cases

coming

i

up

continuation of high postal rates se¬
riously affected the entire publish¬
ing industry.

for handling this month.

S- R. Wilson and Susie Pinner.

Victory
Annoble.

Morley

and

M.

Marjorie

POSTAGE

RATES

ARE

UNJUST, SAYS KELLEY
Robert V. James and Audrey
A.
Washington, June
.—Reduction
Norwood.
of second-class postage rates, which
J. I. Waller and
Hazel
Leoala were originally imposed
Drawdy.
es is provided for in a bill introduced
Arthur Nettles and Ada Young.
in the house this week by Represen
Shelly B. Gordon and Bertha De- tative M. Clyde Kelley, Republican,
Vane.
of Pennsylvania.
The bill is intendMaxwell P. Williams and Ruby Dar¬
by.
SAVED HER LIFE

County Court.
That night Neils Halvorsen
went
ashore for those forms of enjoyment
peculiar to his culling, and In the Pan¬
theon saloon, whither his pathway led
him, he filled himself with beer and
gossip. It was here that Nells came
across an

item in

an

more

interesting than the stereotyped
reports of daily observations, cur¬
rents,
weather conditions, etc., In¬
cluding a notation of arrival that day
at
Honolulu.
Slowly
Halvorsen
turned

the leaves backward, until at
last he was rewarded by a glimpse of
a different handwriting.
It was the
last entry under that particular hand¬

afternoon paper

which challenged his Instant atten¬
tion. It was just a squib in the ship¬
ping news, but Neils Halvorsen read
it with amazement and

writing, and read

joy:

Neils Halvorsen sat down to think,
and after several minutes of this un¬

In

place

dark man stood erect and
quick, questioning look at Neils
Halvorsen.
He hesitated before he

made answer.

want?" he asked de
there was a subtle
menace
tones.
As for Nells
Halvorsen, thinking only of the sur¬
prise he had in store for his old em¬
ployer, he replied evasively:
"Aye bane want job."
"Well, I'm Captain Scraggs, and I
haven't any Job for you.
Get off my
boat and waft until you're Invited be¬
fore you come aboard again."
For nearly a minute Neils Halvor¬
sen stared open-mouthed at the spuri¬
ous
Captain Scraggs, while slowly
there sifted through his brain the no¬
tion that he had happened across the
track of a deep and bloody mystery
of the sens.
There was "something
rotten in Denmark."
Of that Neils
Halvorsen was certain. More he could
not be certain of until he had paved
the way for a complete Investigation,
and as a preliminary step toward
that end he clinched his fist and
sprang swiftly toward the bogus skip¬
"What do you

llberately,

and
in his

per.

a
trailing halyard and tied his feet
securely, after which he gagged him
securely with his bandana handker¬

chief.

quick circuit

A

of the ship con¬

Nells Halvorsen that the re¬
mainder of the dastard crew were
evidently ashore, so he descended to
the cabin In search of further evi¬
dence of crime.
He was quite pre¬
vinced

for

a

solution

of the mystery.

Eagerly Nells turned to the last en¬
try.
It was not In Captain Scraggs'
handwriting, and contained notliiu,

Telephone lb

gardening for Florida and
us today for spe-

Write to
your

on

requirements.

complete stock will enable ""
Ilty. y°U
^

.

Seed Co.

E. A. Martin
Oldest

iting brothers invited.

202-206 E. Bay

and

Largest

Seed House in

Florida

M. R. Anderson, W. M,

T. L.

seed

Our

St.

Jacksonville, Fla

Wetmore, Sec'y.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, [Knights

of Pythias

Meets every
at hall in

until he

came

Rhodes
Bldg.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited. " J. G.
Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra¬
K. of R. & S.

per,

through

across

the

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
Visitors wel-

cabin

the book that Is

~

at 8 p. m.

the bible of every South sea trading
vessel—the British admiralty reports.
Down the index went the old deckband's calloused

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S Daniel, Adj

finger and paused at

"Friendly islands—page 177;" where¬
upon Neils opened the book at page
177

and

after

discovered

five-minute

a

that

Tuvana-tholo

was

would

take

fif¬

nearer

days for the run from Honolulu
that desert islaud, and Neils Hal-

teen
to

the ma¬
alive by
the time aid could reach them.
For
versen

wondered

rooned

men

still

some sixth sailor sense Neils Hal¬
vorsen became convinced that his old

friends of

the

marooned.

They had

vegetable trade
gone

fate, believing that the cast¬
from

aways would never be heard
and that dead men tell no tales.
oner

the

on

him.

clinging to
canoe

vessel

shot in

his

at

A minute later he

the

Jacob's ladder,

to

the side of the

gruff

command

and

on shoreward without missing
stroke of the paddle.
An hour

later, nccompanled by three Kanaka
picked up at random along the
water
front, Neils Halvorsen was
pulled out to the Maggie II.
Her

crew

Watches and

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing,

and Fine Watch

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

on

passed
a

Diamonds

deck, carried his pris¬
down into the cabin, and locked

the door
was

J.E.DEISHER

were

ashore for

some kind of a frolic, and the crew
had stolen the schooner and left tliera

He rushed

LAKE WALES, FLA.

be

by

to their

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

whether

would

L. ELLIS

DENTIST

a

barren, uninhabited island in latitude
south, longitude 178-49 west.
Ten days from the Friendly islands,
the paper said.
That meant under
power and sail with the trades abaft
It

DR. W.

search

21-2

the beam.

Tuesday

night

Lake Wales, Florida

searched

had not returned and the

captain was

bogus
still triced hard and fust

in the cabin.

Langford, the " Well" Kan

■

Langford, W. J. is always

•

and

never

sick.

anywhere

well
Can drive you a

'

anytime and 1
guarantees his work.
Repairs ■
done on short notice and at right '
price.
well

W. J.

or

LANGFORD,

-j- Box 235, Lake Waies, Florida

The Swede did not bother to inves¬

tigate in detail the food and water
supply. A hasty round of the schoon¬
er
convinced him that she had at
least a month's supply of food and
water.
Only one thought surged
through his mind, and that was the
awful necessity for haste.
The an¬
chor came in with a rush, th*-. Ka¬
naka
boys chanting a song that
sounded to Neils like a-funeral dirge,
and Nells went below and turned the
gasoline engines wide open.
The
Maggie II swung around and with a
long streak of opalescent foam trail¬
ing behind her swung down the bay
and faded at last in the ghostly moon¬
light beyond Diamond head; after
which Nells Halvorsen. with murder
In his eye and a tarred rope's end in
his horny fist, went down Into the
cabin and talked to the man who
posed as Captain Scraggs. In the end
he got a confession.
Fifteen minutes
later he emerged, smiling grimly, gave
the Kanaka boy at the wheel the
course, and turned In to sleep the
sleep of the conscience-free and the

pared to find Captain Scrnggs' mas¬
ter's certificate in its familiar oaken
frame, hanging on the cabin wall, but
he was duinfounded to observe, hang¬
ing on the wall In a similar and
equally familiar frame, the certificate
of Adelbert P. Gibney as first mate
of steam or sail, any ocean and any
tonnage.
But still a third framed
certificate hung on the wall, and Neils
again scratched his head when he
read the wording that set forth the
legal qualifications of Bartholomew
McGuffey to hold down a Job as
weary.
chief engineer of coastwise vessels
(Continued next week)
up to 1,200 tons net register.
It was patent, even to the dull- 666
quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
witted Swede, that there had been
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬
foul play somewhere, and the schoon¬
aches. A fine Ton':.
13-20t
er's log, lying open on the table,
seemed to offer the first means at
hand

prices

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

sailors

"Aye tank you bnne d—n liar," he
muttered, and struck home, straight
and true, to the point of the jaw.
The man went down, and in an in¬
stant Neils was on top of him.
Off
came the sailor's belt, the hands of
the half-stunned man were quickly
tied behind him, and before he had
time to realize what had happened
Neils had cut a length of cord from

Ing and
South.

first and third Thursdays,
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

it?

was

Nells

a

The tall

GV

the

fun at Tuvana-thOlo. Now where
that
island
and
what
kind
a

Jacob's ladder was hanging over
the side of the schooner as the canoe
shot in under her lee quarter, and half

cast a

For immediate shipment.
All season'
ble Field and Vegetable Seeds. Write
>r
Price
List
and
Catalogue,
ful and
instructive catalog!
and gives valuable informant.. ...

and costs.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communications

Vel¬

Beans, Millett, Grass
Seed, Sorghum

liquor,

LODGE DIRECTORY

log kept by Mr. Gibney
under date of June 21st—Jus
dn.vs ago. and on that date Mr. Gib¬
ney had been looking forward to some

A

Oap'n

J. P. Jordan, speeding, $5

exercise
It
appeared to the
Swede that he had stumbled upon a
clue to the situation.
The last entry

de ole man."

see

are those of:
Mat Stevens, manufacturing
6 months.

Seed Corn, Cowpeas,
vet

usual

"By yiminy," quoth Nells Halvorsen,
"aye bat you that bane de ole
sure as you bane alive.
And aye hat
new hat he skall be glad to see Nells
Halvorsen.
I guess aye hire Kanaka
boy an' he bane pull me out to see

to

tion

ing and had the king and Tabu-Tabu
holystone the deck.
A. P OIBNKT."

of black coral.
"The Maggie II Is commanded by Cap¬
tain Phlneas Scraggs, and after taking
on provisions and water today will pro¬
ceed to San Francisco, tomorrow, for dis¬
charge of cargo."

"Aye
bane want
Scraggs," he said.

follows:

well and looking forward to the fun at
Tuvana. Bent a new flying Jib this morn¬

most part

dressed.

of guilty entered before the
Judge since the last publica¬

......

"June a, 19—.
Took an observation at
noon, and And that we are
178-4 W. At this rate should lift Tui
tholo early this afternoon.
All hands

"The power schooner Maggie II arrived
this morning, ten days from the Friendly
islands.
The little schooner came Into
port with her hold bursting with the most
valuable cargo that has entered Hono¬
lulu In many years.
It consists tor the

minute later the expectant Neils
stepped upon her deck. A tall dark
man,
wearing an ancient palmleaf
hat, sat smoking on the hatch
ing, and htm Nells Halvorsen ad¬

as

Pleas
county

.

Said Mrs. J. M. McCullers, Sr., Quay,
Fla., "I would not be living today ex¬
cept for Watson's Wonder Worker
Liniment."
Sold
by Lake Wales
Pharmacy. Manufactured by WatsonHall Mfg. Cl, Kissimmee, Fla.
16-6t.

| FRED J. JAMES
Architect
Citizens Bank Bldg..

Tampa. Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kirn
of high-class building
executed.

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Your Eyes

He knows where values grow

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

Tires

—

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES. FLA.

Are too precious to

neglect

experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
We

ses

have

the

and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow. Florida

Tubes

Accessories

RETREADING
REPAIRING

VULCANIZING

United States

Goodrich

Michelin

Buchanan Tire & Vulcanizing Co.,
Scenic

Highway Garage Bldg.

IE

SUITS

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

SHOES

Arriving Dr.ily
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sisted by Mrs. Edwards, served
dainty salad course. All present ei

SHOULD SPRAY NOW

June

28, 1922

¥ CLASSIFIED COLUMN:

Gomme and Yothers Join In Recom¬
mendation That Growers Should
Attack Citrus Pests in Force,

FOR SALE--A big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

pers,

Highlander office, 10 cents.

It 1b well known among the Florida
Citrus Growers that scale insects be¬
i

exceedingly injurious following
of plain Bordeaux for such cit¬
rus diseases as Scab and Melanose.
Even where Bordeaux
oil emulsion

51-tf.

come

the

use

LEARN TELEGRAPHY- Touch

penmanship,
Qualify for
good position. Enter anytime. Day
and
night courses.
Positions guar¬
anteed. References required on enter¬
ing. Write for special summer rates.
Address The Railway Commercial Tele¬
graph School, Bartow, Fla. (Upstairs
over Brown's Jewelry Store.)
16-4t-pd.
railway station

combination spray has been used scale
insects become more abundant than

spraying has been done for

where no

such diseases.
In order to prevent any

from

age

it

scales

serious dam¬

any heavy infestation of
is essential to spray with

FOR SALE—Five

large lot.

house
on

Webb

and

Lake
Moore
61 t f

FOR SALE—One silver tone graphophone, good as new and 45 latest re¬
cords for $50.
Cash or terms. S. S.

Thompson.

17-2t-pd.

FOR SALE AT

ONCE-New, fiveplastered bungalow.
2 bed
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
en, front and back porch, electric lights,
fire place, toilet, bath, all doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
76 by 150 planted out in
Valencia
orange trees, fine location.
H. L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
room,

W. W. YOTHERS,
United States Dept. of Agriculture.

By Wm. GOMME,
County Agent Polk.
Past Tense

The

room

Beautiful location

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

both surfaces.

Edith—When it

agency.

GROVES—Two b-acre tracts in Mam¬
moth Grove, $760 per acre. $1600 cash
on each.
Balance time. R. G. King,
New Milford, Ohio.
16-5t-pd.

straight oil emulsion all trees that
were
sprayed during the spring or
early summer for the prevention of
Scab and Melanose with any of the
copper sprays.
This spraying should
be given about the last week in June
or at any rate before July 3rd.
Such a spraying would reach the
scales when the greater percentage
are in those stages that are most easi¬
ly killed by the emulsion. The spray¬
ing should be most carefully done,
wetting all branches and leaves on

i

business

Typewriting,

marrying
I wouldn't
give a thought to how
much a man was making.
Maud—Neither would I, dear. What
would primarily interest me would be
how much be had
already
made.
There's no use taking chances.
to

comes

FOR RENT—Unfurnished apartment
for housekeeping.
Crook house, near
school.
18-2t-pd.

_j

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Frances
her guest, Miss

Ibing of Bartow and
Virginia King of Louis¬
ville, Ky., were guests of Dr. R. E.
Wilhoyte at dinner Monday night at

Heavy Underwear. These light
weight models will lower your tem¬
perature.
Manhattan and Wilson
Bros. make.

MONEY—To loan,

$5,000 at eight
cent.
Good security. Business
property preferred.
J. E. Johnson,
Lake Wales, Fla.
18-2t-pd.

per

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Horn—Loss of cud—Wolf
Tail—among cattle are imaginary
diseases
among
the
uniformed.
These so called troubles are due to
digestive derangements,
and
have
their origin in the stomach and bow¬
els.
It should be
noted
that the
horns of all animals of the ox tribe,
Hollow

In

the Lakeview Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Elliott and child¬
ren, Dorothy and Billy,
drove over
from Lakeland Sunday to spend the

day with Mrs. Ellioth.s parents,

Declare your independence from

Mr.

The Better Store for Men

LAKE WALES

and Mrs. C. W. Wade.

The
vVoman's
Auxiliary
of the
Presbyterian church will have a food
sale including real chicken sandwiches
and plenty of them at Anderson's drug
store Saturday, July 1, from 6 to 10
p. m
The regular

HERBS HEALTH
To His Majesty BABY

fortnightly meeting of

the board of trade which

was to

have

been held

Monday was postponed to
Monday, July 3, because of the absence
from the city of president L. H. Kra¬
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Branning and the
Misses Eleanor and Josephine Bran¬

ning left last week for California in
their car.
They will drive through
and Mr. Branning expects to be gone
about 10 weeks.
He will study the
layout of the California groves and
the methods in the groves in that state
with the idea of putting into effect
the desirable things he may learn in
his

own

extensive grove

business.

Frank

Thompson entertained eight
young people at a canoe party at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Thompson, on Starr Lake Fri¬
day night. The occasion was his 17th
birthday and the evening was spent on
the waters of the delightful lake. Re¬
freshments were served.
The guests
were

the

Misses

Catherine

Alexan¬

der, Marie Kirch, Mildred Phillips and
Helen Jones and Morris Varn, Milton
Haynes, Laurie Tomlinson and the
host.
The Mission
M.

U.

the

of the

home

of

Mrs.

J.

P.

We have

gathered here every proven article in our
line that will help to preserve the freshness, sweetness of
Babyhood and relieve its " downs" and pains.
If it's

something you want for Baby's health and
gain you'll find it here, of quality the best.

a

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

you can: get it at

Vr!^

Z ^REXALL&NYAU
REMEDIES

shines and

always delightful.

f^

^dersons

+*

are

sun ever

PHT3NE
TA
4U

morris &

JOHNSONS

CANDIES

If

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Tomlinson

Notice to Hauling Contractors.
Sealed bids will be opened in council
chamber by the council of the town of
Lake Wales, Monday July 3, 1922 at 8
p. m. for hauling refuse and trash out
of the town.
Bids to cover the removal of all gar¬
bage, cans, trash and
City Limits of the

papers

LOW WEEK END
ROUND TRIP FARES

a

furnish bond to the amount
of the
contract acceptable
to the council.
Council reserving the right to accept
to

of

$600.00, for the fulfillment

or

reject the bids.
g. A. Robinson, chairman sanitary
committee.

17-2t.

$2.75

Tickets will be sold each Friday and Saturday, until

within

day excepting on Saturday, on which
day, to be collected morning and even¬
ing. In the residential district, twice
a week during July, August and
Sept¬
ember; balance of the time once a week.
Bids also, to cover the removal of all
dead carcasses off the streets, alleys
and city
property.

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

TO

TAMPA, FLA.,

September

Summer Excursion Fares

City of Lake

Wales, to be collected as follows:
In the fire limits and hotels, once

Bidder

Baby's life is hard enough at best. The little aches
and pains that we know nothing of are big to him.

Looking for

Study Class of the W.
Baptist church met at

Tuesday afternoon, June 20. After the
study of the day's subject all were
invited into the dining room, where
Miss Doris Law
served
refreshing
punch. While music on the Victrola
was being enjoyed Mrs. Tomlinson as-

the

Are You

Tickets are on sale daily to all the principal Mountain, Lake and
Seashore resorts, (until September 30), limited returning until Octo¬
Stop overs permitted upon application to conductors.

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

ber 31st.

For schedules, reservations,
desired information, apply to
W. S.

descriptive matter, tickets, and

any

EVANS, Ticket Agent, 'Phone 11,
Lake Wales, Fla.

W. J.

Craig,
Passgr. Traffic Mgr.

c. T. White.
Genl. Passgr. Agent

wilmington, n. c.
ATLANTIC COAST LINE
The Standard Railroad of the South

Lake Wales Land C O.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

TW-Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 19

Interests

MICKIE SAYS
-rv\EREv$.

Began to Turn Dirt Bright
and Early Today

"

1

\

»

first cutting made at Sessoms Ave.
The work will proceed toward the south
covering ttie territory between the
Scenic Highway and First Ave. which

Ceremony at Hotel Crooked Lake Growers
Go Into Exchange
Wales Tonight

Speech by N. J.

later.
Stidham & Hughes, a Lakeland firm
well known here, have the contract
which calls roughly for some 13 miles of

W. L. Foulks will be super¬

intendent for them and G. C. Heldman
cashier.
The contractors are well and

favorably known here and it is their

S%&

intention to push the job along as
fast as possible. More details as to the

paving plan will be given later.

Other
Routine Business
Before the Board

GOES BACK T01914
History of Woman's Club

Lake

Mrs. C. L. Johnson.
A little society was formed and called
the merry-go-round as they met from

place to place. They carried with them
their fancy work and sewing, and later
it was .called the "Sewing Circle."
Some one suggested they do something
worth while at these gatherings so a
small fee was charged each time and
this money was sent to the orphan's
home in Jacksonville.
Mrs. Guy Pugh
was the first president
and Mrs. J. T.
Rhodes was the first secretary.
They

worked in their small,
way,

but interesting

occasionally adding

new

Mary B. Jewitt of Winter Haven. Her
Corrected proofs for the services
were secured by Mrs. A.
W.

Wales advertising envelopes with
colored scenes from this city and vicin¬

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
TWO

to

You

uv

borrys,en

You

GITS
fuh

en

it

O'
'em

Wilson & Toomer Have Let
a Contract

tother
has

T

j!
Will Cover Ground

tiring chancellor.

Auburndale, June25.—The directors
of the Auburndale Citrus Growers
sociation met Friday, June

The Pythian lodge

as¬

23, to con¬
packing house.

sider bids for the new
Bonds have already been sold to the
amount of $12,400, and other subscrip¬
tions promised, so that the
financing
of the undertaking will be
easily met.
The town's proposal to buy
the
lot at present occupied by
the old

SULLIVAN BUYS FISHERIES

packing house
offer accepted.

was

The Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer
and the Florida Agricultural

new

affiliated company, have let a con¬
tract to L. S. Acuff for a
lai^e ware¬
house here and Mr. Acuff will start
work at once, it
being specified that
the building is to be turned over
to
them

WILHOYTETHROUGH

from

A. C. L. R. It.

leading minstrel man in the
participates.
Miss
Anetta
Logan, whose skill as a dancer has
Last Sunday night the G. V. Tillman
been appreciated in Bartow on many chapter of the B. Y. P. U. elected the
occasions, is also one of the star per¬ following officers: President, H. E.
Draper; vice president, W. L. Harrell;
formers of the entertainment.
recording secretary, Luciie Cain; cor¬
Polk County Record
responding secretary, Mrs. B. D. Law;
tieasurer, Alice Briggs; librarian, C. C.
Miss Leola Wilbur spent several
Shaw; chorister,
Frances Campbell;
days of last week with her brother group captains, Mrs. W. L. Harrell, J.
and other friends in Wiifter Haven. L. McComb, Miss Deris Law.

Co.
W. D. Quaintance will be in
charge
and it iB planned to have a service
man
here for the Bean
sprayer, for which
the company is state
agent who will
serve the Ridge.
A supply of parts
will kept here as well as a
complete
line of fertilizer, and
grove machinery
of all sorts.
The Wilson & Toomer line
is well known and their decision to
put
in a warehouse here where
they have
long had a good sale of goods, is an¬
other tribute to Lake Wales'

Van

Wont Take School Trustee¬

as a citrus

center.

growing

Roy for Reapportionment

Frederick Van Roy and W. S. Alyea
of Crystal River, Citrus
County, were
in Lake Wales Wednesday of
last
week and made a short call on The

ship Again

Highlander.
Mr. Van Roy is the re¬
cently nominated member of the legis¬

Three Candidates Put For¬

lature from Citrus county anfl a
strong
advocate of reapportionment believ¬
ing that in it lies the only hope of jus¬
tice for South Florida.
Mr. Alyea is
a former resident of St. Cloud
where

ward at Meeting

Monday.

he

the Woman's Club
at

Crystal Lodge

was an old friend of S. J.
Triplett, formerly with The Highlander.
The gentlemen had driven from
Crys¬
tal
Riyer to Lake Wales. Mr. Van

Monday afternoon

at which about 15
present, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson.
LeRoy Dunn and Ira M. Harrell were
nominated for school trustees.
M. R.
W. H, Bruce and wife left
Tuesday Anderson presided and after discussion
their car to spend the summer in
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater offered^ motion
Georgia, They will visit kinsfolk at that the three named be
put forth as
Adel, Pavo, Atlanta and Athens,
candidates, which was adopted.
No report was made as to whether
Messrs. Jones and Edwards expected to
COUNCIL WAS BUSY
run again, but
Monday morning Mr.
Jones told The Highlander he expected
'-"be a candidate.
were

Roy believes that South Florida

mem¬

bers should unite in some effort that
would get this section a real
reap¬
portionment next year.

Distinguished Methodists Here
,

Lake Wales was visited
Tuesday by
four distinguished Methodist church

Mel

Monday Night; Adopted Plans For
Improvement of the Crystal

WALLOP SEBRING

Lake Wales Did It in the
Last Inning

tents

GEORGIANS

Enough Houses in Hammock Made Part off Will Gather at Kissengen
Lake Wales
Highland Farms
Springs July 13

and

but

garages,

that is not

pronounced by attendants ffom Bar¬ plo. for the land that has just been pleasant and there are plenty of people
tow, excellent.
A complete program Canted.
This gives a brief history of who will not stay in a town when those
are the only accomodations to be had,"
will be published Friday.
Glenn Wilson of Bartow, acknowl¬

feet, be of

1 officials, including
Bishop W. N. Ainsworth, of Macon, Ga.; Dr. R. H. Alder¬
"I wish you would say in The High¬ man, president, and W. O. LeMasters,
business manager, of Southern
lander that I shall positively not be a
College,
and Dr. J. P. Hilburn,
Lake Park Site.
presiding elder
candidate for member of the school
of the Orlando district.
Council met Monday night and trans¬ board again," said Dr. R. E.
Bishop
AinsWilhoyte worth is making an inspection tour
Campbell To See New Home
acted considerable business, but due to Saturday.
of
"I
have
served
six
years
this section.
Win Campbell, wealthy
He is head of the Florida
baker of celebration of the Fourth The High¬ and I believe that is enough.
My
in¬
Kansas City, Mo., who owns large in¬ lander is not able to
Methodist conference.
present the min¬ terest in the schools will be as great as
terests in Highland Park, came Tuesday utes of the
meeting this week though ever but my official connection with
night with his nephew to see his new Clerk DuBois very courteously
prepar¬ them ends with the election of my
home at the park and to look after ed them at once.
Night Marshal Hergrove interests.
Mr. Campbell has a rin's appointment which had been held
Dr. Wilhoyte feels he ha9
given
20-acre young grove in the park and
up was confirmed.
enough time to the general good. His
another 10 south of Lake Easy which
A detailed plan for improvement of six
years service on the board has been
he bought of J. W. Young.
He has 60 the city park, as yet unnamed, va' at the expense of a good deal of his
acres of
land in the park which ho presented
by Reasoner Bros, and was own time and money and he ha9 done
proposes to plant this winter.
Con¬ accepted. The city plans to
develope a enough. Patrons of the school will be
tractor John Anderson has just finished wonderful
park system about Crystal sorry to see him quit for they know he
a home costing about
$25,000 for Mr. Lake.
has been a loyal and active member of
Campbell, next the clubhouse at High¬
the board, interested in the schools as a
land Park and the Campbells look for¬
taxpayer and a parent.
ward to spending next winter there.
The matter comes to a focus now be¬ Score 7 to l;Boys
Quiet Here on Fourth
Played
cause the county board has called the
The
a Fine
Fourth was a quiet day in Lake
Game
of
Irwin A. Yarnell, who with
Mrs.
Wales. Next year it will be different regular biennial election for the Lake
Wales district to be held July 19 at the
Yarnell and the children,
Baseball.
because the American Legion is already
is^pending
council chamber, with George R. Durthe summer in Brookline. the exclu¬
planning to celebrate. Many went to rance, H. J. Whiddenand
Emory Stokes
sive residence suburb
of
Jloston, Winter Haven yesterday and that town
Lake Wales beat Sebring last Thurs¬
as inspector
and Ira M. Harrell as
writes that he is -"filling up on cul¬ put on a good celebration
though some¬ clerk. Three trustees are to be chosen day 7 to 1, getting five of its scores in
the last inning on four
ture and beans" which he describes what marred by the heavy rains.
hits, a couple of
stolen bases and a wild
as a "deuce of a mixture."
Mr. Yar¬
pitch. The
nell is thankful however that he has
The trustees are R. N. Jones, W. O. game was a very tight one until the
last when the Sebring balloon went
Mis9 Mary Lee Hutchinson of Senoia, Edwards and R. E. Wilhoyte.
Florida to look forward to in the fall
It is
completely up and the Highlander's
though he is having a very pleasant Ga., is the guests of her sister, Mrs. understood Messrs. Jones and Edwards
galloped across with all the scores they
H. E. Draper.
are willing to serve again though neither
time during the
needed.
Score by innings:
will make a campaign for the office.

Not

secured the lease

cover a

ground space of 42 by
corrugated iron with
composition roof and will be located at
Seminole stieet and the Seaboard
spur
track, across the street from the new
packing house of the Manatee Fruit
76

importance

•

Seven contractors furnished bids for
the erection of the new packing house.

August 1.

It will

wat-

works plant is to be on this site,
which Is a most convenient one for
that purpose.

Co.

Supply Co.

an

presented, and the

The location of the town's

Space

12 by 76 Feef;Carry
Full Line Here.

NEED MORE HOUSES BUY BUFFALO FORD LOYAL

edged

KINDS'

Trouble --one

BUILD WAREHOUSE

child, J. S. Loudon, J. E. Hunt, F. L.
Cody, E. S. Byron, J. W. Carson and
Max Waldron, who will
proceed at once

is in good condition and is exemplifying
the prinicple9 of brotherhood.

Allan, a faithful worker in the league,
Thirty-five
ity were O. K.dandthe envelopes order¬ who died in April 1918.
active
members were present as chart¬
edA letter from
the Kissimmee
er members and 30
honorary members.
Chamber of Commerce urged the board
to take part in a move for State division It was through the kindness of Mrs.
Geo.
Swanke
the
league was organized
but it seemed to be the general idea
that reapportionment would
be far at Hotel Wales and met there until
better and no action was taken. A Crystal Lodge was built in 1920. Sev¬
letter from S. H. McCravy, who is to eral socials and afternoon gatherings
Mr9. R. N.
have charge of the Boat and Canoe weie also had at the hotel.
Club gave his ideas of how the place Jones was the first president and re¬
should be conducted which met with elected the second year. Mrs. J. T.
Rhodes was the first secretary, and
the boards approval.
Cases Last Week
a statement of the expenses of the Mrs. T. J. Parker was first treasurer Two
ball club from Pat Nelson was read and and was re-elected four times, serving
Where
People Left City
accepted. The board has had but little five year9. Mrs. Ebert was the second
president and was re-elected. 1^1 any
Because of Lack.
to pay for the club.
things were accomplished even though
in a small way.
The pavilion was wired
There is a striking shortage of houses
for electric lights, floor in pavilion re¬
Minstrels to Bartow.
in the city that must be remedied if
paired,
seat3
were
placed
in
the
Under the direction of Frank Hol¬
park
Bnd at A. C. L. depot, grass was plant¬ Lake Wales is to grow as it should.
land, the All-Florida Minstrels recent¬ ed
along the highway to city limits, the The shortage has been called to the
ly produced by an aggregation of Lake men helping with the work and at close attention of The Highlander twice in
Wales, entertainers, assisted by Frost¬ of day picnic suppers were served in the last week, once by John Bartleson
proof and Bartow talent, will be put the park. Several clean up days were of the Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery
had each year.
on in this city Friday night, July 7th.
Home demonstrations q$id once in another way. Mr. Bartle¬
son
has just finished two bungalows
The entertainment will be put on un¬ were given by Miss Lois Godbey, coun¬
and says he could have rented 50 if he
ty
agent.
der the auspices of the local Woman's
In 1920 during Mrs. M. M. Ebert's had had them. He points out that it is
Club, which will share
the
profits last year as president ot the
league a high time some effort was made to
with the Lake Wales ball players, for vote was taken to become a Woman's remedy the shortage of homes here,
Club
whose benefit the show was originally
and join the State Federation.
The year closed with 112 members.
produced.
The
Woman's Club bought the furni¬ prise.
The Minstrels as produced in Lake
ture for Crystal Lodge and the league
"Many of our people are living in
Wales a couple of weeks ago,
were

county,

General

House.

F. C. Buchanan is the new chancellor
commander and J. G. Gornto the re¬

Movement in Lake Wales

members
until in the summer of 1916, when about
30 ladies had gathered at the home of
Monday.
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery.
Some one sug¬
gested the sewing circle be turned into
The boord of governors of the Lake a civic league. After a lengthy ''
Wales Board of Trade adopted resolu¬ cussion, a motion was made, duly
tions at the meeting Monday at Hotel onded and unanimously carried
and
Wales asking the county commissioners thus the sewing circle was to be a civic
not to lose the services of Wm. Gomme league, Mrs. T.' L. Wetmore acting
as county agent and will
send them to president during the summer and Mrs.
Meet¬
other boards of trade and civic bodies J. T. Rhodes acting secretary.
in the county urging the same course. ings were held once a month during the
Socials were given, thereby
The Lakeland Chamber of Commerce is summer.
adding money to the treasury.
doing the same.
The
first
of October 1916 the civic
The meeting had been postponed one
week because of President Kramer's league was officially organized by Dr.

trip north.

in

L. A. Scorgie, accom¬
with the matter of
panied by Mrs. Scorgie.
securing about $40,Violin solo by Miss Doris Law, ac- 000, which will be sufficient to construct
the first unit. If the money is forth¬
mlpanied bv Miss Carpenter.
Trio (classic), MissGudrun Ekeland, coming, the construction will be com¬
Miss
Mildred
Brantley and Toralf menced within 30 days so that the build¬
Ekeland.
ing will be ready for use this season.
Hawaiian duet, Miss Gudrun Ekeland Much enthusiasm was shown during
Cspy/lgM. IS
fey McCluri New»p.p«r Syndicate.
and L. J. Johnson, accompanied by the meeting and it is believed that
Toralf Ekeland, violin Miss Carol Beau- Crooked I ake will be
B. Briggs left for Russellville,
practically a 100
mandolin; Miss Mildred Brantley, per cent exchange community.
Ky., last Wednesday afternoon, called
piano.
by a telegram announcing *he serious
Trio, Blanchard Law, Cornet.
PACKING HOUSE CONTRACT LET illness of his mother
Mrs.
Anna
Cornet solo by Blanchard Law, ac¬
companied by Miss Law.
C. C. Shaw, Coanet.
Auburndale Prepares for Next Season.
Morris Jones, Saxaphone.
Town Buys Old Lot.

the Ridge
greatly pleased with a short trip Sun¬
Now Owns E. C. Langford's Interest in
day which took in Crooked Lake, High¬
Lake Region Fisheries; Must
land Park, Templetown and Mountain Mrs. A. L. Alexander Gives
Lake.
He visited Mammoth Grove
Interesting Sketch of
Truck to Lake Wales.
Monday and saw more citrus trees in
Work Done.
Gu9sie Sullivan of Sumica has bought
the two days than he thought there
the Lake Region Fisheries of E. C.
was.
Mr. Nixon is the son of Rev.
Langford of
shipping from
Nixon of Tampa at present presiding
[The following interesting sketch of Lake Wales. Frostproof
Mr. Sullivan will fish in
elder of the Tampa district, but for the
early history of the Woman's Club Kissimmee Lake, Lake Walk in the
nearly 40 years in the Methodist min¬
movement in Lake Wale9 is furnished Water and perhaps Tiger Lake.
He
istry in this state and known through¬
will work about 10 men.
out Florida.
request of The Highlander by
The poor service given by the Sea¬
A. L. Alexander, who has been active
board east of here is indicated by the
in this work in Lake Wales for several fact that Mr.
Mearnes May Make Home Here
Sullivan, like Griffin
years. ]
Bros, finds it necessary to bring his
J. E. Mearnes of Buchanan, W. Va.,
fish here by truck and will then of
who has made his winter home in Win¬
In the spring of 1914 Mrs. N. E. course ship them over the Coast Line.
ter Haven for some time, has bought a
The present train service east is not
fine site in Highland Heights overlook¬ Stewart of Bartow, then manager of
designed to accomodate the peop!
ing Lake Wales of Jesse Rhodes and Hotel Wales, thought it time to start
either end of the line apparently for
expects to put up a house. It is likely woman's organization and less than
Th-> Highlander has heard nothing but
Mr. Mearnes will make his home there dozen ladies were invited l<> the hotel
in the future.
He owns the Park ave., for an afternoon. Among them were complaints of the way the tnain runs.
Most of Mr. Sullivan's shipments go
building built by Mr. Rhodes and now Mrs. A. C. Thullbery, Mrs. R. N. Jones, to Kansas
City one of the big inland
Mrs.
The#.
Wetmore,
Mrs.
Geo.
Wetoccupied by the Union Mercantile Co.
fish markets.
more, Miss Margaret
and the Harrell Hardware Co.
Thullbery and

it on

Florida

$2.00 Per Year

Fleet Seven Directors; Will
Raise $40,000 FoF

Roberts, subject,

Pvthianism.
Tenor solo,

is to be bricked.
Work on the asphaltic concrete in the
residence sections will be taken up

Board of Trade Urges
Commissioners

of

Last Friday afternoon, in the office
A public installation of the new of¬
ficers of the Pythian Lodge is to be of the Citrus Grove Development Co.
held at Hotel Wales Wednesday night at Crooked Lake an important
meeting
to which the ladies are invited.
In ad¬ was held when the citrus growers of
dition to the formal ceremony a musical Crooked Lake organized for the purpose
and literary program has been arranged of
building an Exchange Packing
House. A board of seven directors
as follows:
was elected,
Installation ceremony.
consisting of H. E. Fair-

City Engineer Turner, who ordered the

WANT GOMME KEPT

Scenic Highlands

s

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1922

Ladies Invited to Affair at
the Hotel Tonight; A
Fine Program.

NESBlRAr

Cecil Scott, began work.
The down town section will be done
first.
Council left the matter up to

never seen

and i

pay

Worked started this rr.orning at SesBoms Ave. and the Scenic Highway.
The curb and gutter sub-contractor,

Mr. Nixon had
before and was

Particular

i jest bet nft kim

Paving has begun.

to issue.

in

(7
DEY S

Public

Is First.

Times Plans Polk Special
Raymond Nixon of the Tampa Times
was here Sunday and Monday getting
acquainted with the Ridge Region pre¬
paratory to writing the matter for a
special edition on Polk county The

Ridge"

should j

memttom, tvv so$4 4et,
,
-&ua$,c.wpr\ous, a l\u
bu%\ue$$ vaatter, jest
fcetvueeu u* fr\ewd$ , bl
gue4s what vt

Down Town Section, to He
Paved With Brick,

soon

of the

K. P. INSTALLATION PLAN NEW HOUSE

fcsout

[ go$h,

Times is

"Crown Jewel

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

PAVING ISSTARTED

paving.

of the

says Mr. Bartleson.
"It is to be hop¬
ed that some effort to relieve the condi¬
tion will be made."
Another
case
that came to The

Highlander's attention

that of a
young
man
from Jacksonville who
wished to live where he had friends.

Absolutely the

only

was

thing

that

he

Caldwell Brothers Add 80 Good Names
mock Holdings.
The Highland Farms owners,
Lapsley
and Vaughan Caldwell, have bought the
old Buffalo Ford Hammock,
directly

west of Hickory Hammock,
the Highland Farms is

on

which

located, of Mr.

Curry of Winter Haven

and

are

now

engaged in plans for its improvement.
Ground is being cleared and 10 acres
of tangerines will be put in later in the
season.
Twenty acres of the 80 acres
in the tract will be used

trucking purposes.
be used

for

stock

for farm

and

The balance will
feeding. The land
Farms land and

adjoins the Highland
i9

fertile

and

well

suited

for
the
fine water

purposes.
There are some
oaks on the hammock.
The hammock at Buffalo Ford is one
of the landmarks to the old timers and
well known.
It is thought more than
likely that the Seminoles carried on
some of their
simple farming there as

the old tree for

a

good deal.

No

Fooling Her
He—One kiss from you, Mss Gladys
then I would gladly die.
Miss Glays—Yes, I know that story
and afterwards you'll continue to die,

ourselves to

time and tme again.

keep

up

with it.

Baseball

a

on

week, when the
Georgia get-to-gether was
July 13th, and the place
was
arranged
for
at
Springs, L. A. Morgan of
was

date of the

changed to
of meeting

Kissengen
Fort Meade

named chairman of the commit¬

tee, who have the

arrangements
in
Morgan has just vis¬
ited the different
sections 'of
our
county, and reports
things
looking

hand, and Mr.

Lakeland
will
be down five
hundred strong, accompanied by the
Lakeland Band, and a fully organized

body of Georgia-Polk coun|ty boosters
a day of pleasure and hand
shaking.
The meeting is under the auspices
It will be

of Bartow and the communities from
Bartow
will
see
that
refreshing

litnch, spread together, and an oldfashioned picnic will be enjoyed.
A full program of the
day with a
list of speakers, and time of organi¬
zation of permanent) club, will appear
in the papers next week, and the com¬
mittee on hospitality are urged to see
that every

Georgian in their section

runs,

000
000

015—7

000-1

Lake Wales

Dates

July 6, Sebring here.
July 20, Loughman here.
August 3 at Ft. Meade.
August 10, Ft. Meade here.
August 17, at Loughman.

meeting of Georgians in Bar¬

they did on Hickory Hammock where
they had an old time orange grove one drinks are served all
during the day.
survivor of which i9 still standing.
The
Caldwell brothers would not part with Everybody is expected to brii$g their

able to get was a chance to live
with another family and he has gone to
Avon Park to make his home.
Such
indications indicate that the growth of
the town is coming and we must bestir
was

At

tow last

001

100

Sebring 1; two-base hits, Adkins,
Barnes; sacrifice hits, Johnson, Gear¬
ing; base on balls, off Adkins 0, off
Dimberline 1; struck out, by Adkins 11,
by Dimberline 10; hit by pitched ball,
Robinson, Barnes, Williamson, North;
wild pitch, Dimberline; passed
ball,
Gearing; umpire, Ruhl.
4,

the Com¬
mittee From Lake
Wales.

Acres to Their Ham¬

Lake Wales

Sebring
Summary: Earned

there with a well filled basket.
Committees have been appolrfted,

are

and

are

asked

to

serve,

and

any

changes or suggestions will be
ap¬
preciated by L. A.
Morgan,
Fort
Meade.
The Lake Wales committee
follows:
B.
E.

H. Alexander, B. K.
Bullard, H.
Draper, G. V. Tillman, C. L. John.

WEATHER REPORT
Week ending July 2, 1922.
Date
High
Low
26
94
68
27
97
68
28
29
30
7-1
2

Average

94
95
96
94
96

70
70

71
70
70

Rain
0.00
0.00
1.44
O.OO
0.28
0.00

0.00

95
69 Total 0.72
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E.

Chandlev, Observer.

Mrs. L. H. Parker, Mrs. Bob
Parker
and Mrs. J. W. Browning went to Tam¬
pa on the early Seaboard train
to spend the

day.

Friday

•

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE 2

I

CROOKED LAKE

f

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser,
W. D. Carrier and Mrs. H. E.
child motored to Tampa Saturday

Mrs.
b air-

phlne S. Yarnell to Elizabeth Bead
West, Truman H. King to B. R. King,
T. A. Currle to L. R. Caldwell, Flori¬
da Development Co. to David J. Hummell, Essie B. Farmer to M. R. Mallery, E. E. Frederick to Harry Marx,
S. A. and Annie S. Brewer to Sarah E.

for a

Morris, J. F. Norman to W. H. Webb,
Presbyterian church of Winter Haven
to Winter Haven Hotel Co.,
L. H.
Thornhill to M. B. Thornhill,
C. B.
Edwards to S. H. Lawhon,
Cyrus
Wolfson to Madison Simmons, Irwin
A. Yarnell to Arthur J. Leahy, two,
Ella O. Brownson to Patrick J. Skelly, B. E. and Fannie Taylor to H. H.

day's shopping.
Mrs. A. R. Highfield returned Friday
from a visit to her parents in Leaven¬
worth
Kansas. Mr. Highfield drove
to Jacksonville tq meet her.
A S. Hughes, genial agent of the A.
C L. Ry., has returned from a short
vacation.
His friends and patrons are
glad to welcome him back.
j. u. Hunt is having his
extensive
vard graded and landscaped which will
add
much to the already attractive
group of homes on the north side of the

Hemson, S. B. and Minnie Odum to C.

;

H. Thompson, C. E. and E. L. Horton

to Jeanette E. Martin, W. H. Harri-

lake.

.

son to W. E. Browne, S. A. and Annie
Brewer to Jay Stull, S. A. and Annie

Mr and Mrs. R. D. Campbell enter-; Brewer to Veen C. Hornell, H. C.
tained at dinner last Sunday week, for and N. D. Petteway to A. R. Carver,
Mr. and Mrs. Curran Rourke of Lake James W. Jerkins to J. A. Brown,
Alfred,
Mr. Rourke is one of the 1 Emma Garner to Mina Ruth Garner,

Lake Store

partners in the Crooked
and makes frequent trips

to this point.

wlnn t0 T

h. McArdle, Sarah
Rlce jr c A

p

p

w

Qlaaa tQ wnbur E

Dade, manager
ofFrostproof
the new Hardwick to J. D. Brown, L. B. Worv,„ur
packing house being built at Frostproof den tQ McNelll and Miller, D. W. Pitts
bv Chase & Co., has rented an apart¬ to McNeill and Miller, J. L. Dieson to
ment from Mr. Thayer and expects to McNeill and
Miller, John S. Lowman
move his family here within
the next to
Frank

G. Duncan Bruce, G. W. and M. A
G. Duncan Bruce, H.
W

Mrs. Dade and the
visiting on the east

week or 10 days.
children are now

Billow to
Wear to

coast,

Mr. and

H.

Mrs.

Marion Hunt and
Aie wedding
ed the
wcuumg
»*•

_

Hllog

if

B. Howell,

Penn.

Phosphate

Corp.

Miss

Max Waldron attend¬

of
v,*
Victor
•
—— -—"
Morley
and Oil Co., J. M. Langford to L. P. OldAnnoM nf T-akp

Marjorie Annabel of Lake

Alfred
Alfred

A
T PoHHv tn T. P fHHdpnst W
dens, A.
J.
Peddy to L. P. Giddens, W.
A. Brown to L. A. Jones, Mary Sample
to Lee Sample Ebert, Milo M. Ebert
to May Sample, T. A. and Julia C-

Jnna

last Thursday afternoon
Mr and
Mrs. Morley will reside at Lake
where Mr. Morley is connected with the

Alfred

packing house. Mrs. Morley recently
arrivea from England and her charming personality will win for her many

Goode to Peter and Bertha Kuhn. W.

Taylor to R. E. Rivers.

M.

Robert W. and Annie C. Kyle to R.

friends in her new home.

Dahlgren, N. D. Chllds to C. H.
Waterson, J. C. Pearce to Asa Lewis
Pearce, Roux Crate Mill to W. E. Lee,
Alma L. Johnson to Owen E. Sutton,
Lake Groves Co. to C. W. Adams, M.
E.

HESPERIDES
Slee Griffin and wife
to Bartow Wednesday.

motored over!

Dickinson, W. F.
Allerton to Jenhie Bowman, O. A.
and Rose Cole to H. M. Rogers, J. L.
and Judith Durrance to E. E. Fussell,
Eva W. and M. L. Bush to F. S. Durti, Wilhemlna Hammerstroem to JHaldeman, J. J. and A. M. Haldein to Eva W. Bush, J. E. Chllds
A. Summerlin, J. H. and Neel Woodall
to W.
R. Hornbaker,
Eugene
V
Haynes to A. N. Canton, J. A. Gar¬
rard and wife to R. E. Nowlin, jr., J.
T. Miller to Lena A. Trogler, Alice
Maddox to J. H. De Rowasse, J.
Fortner to J. T. Hancock, Interna¬

tional

Agricultural Corporation to
Sapp, International
Agricultural
Corporation to Onle Sapp Hood, Ida
R. Whidden to McNeill and Miler,
B.

Robert E. Thomas to D. Clalrie Hutch¬
inson, H. L. and W. H. McKern
P. E. Braddock, S. D. iWlliams to
C. M. Thurston, Lonnie Jackson to
Andrew Alexander, D. B. and Coral P.
Dickinson to Lonnie Jackson, W. C.
Mallon to B. F. Robinson, Adelaide
Rogers to S. H. and L. S. Collins,
Stewart Norton and wife to E. D. Somers,
W. O. and Mamie Gibson to
Maude E. Love, C. M. and Sarah
Weeks to Sarah E. Weeks, A.
Cramer to A. E. Cramer,
Dixieland
Investment Co. to Anna R. Williams,
Katie Entzminger to W. H. Mitchell,
George R. and Ruth May Johnston to
R. D. Fryer, Polk County Trust Co.
to Texas Company, C. C, Command¬
er to J. Y. Dallas, J. H. Brooks t<
cerne Park Fruit Association, Isaac R.
Pennypacker to I. Katz, C. L. and Ada
Wilson to W. Shindeldecker, Ernest
and Bessie Byrd to Bessie Rainey, W.
H. Lewis to J. H. and Mary M. Kuhns,
R. R. and Clara Langston to G. J. and
Fannie B. Marsh.

D

p

Alaska, hold

ery

and Thelma Nunn tQ A

Lake Wales is! R Wilcox, Henry Tandy and wife
spending the week at Jim Griffin s.
w|fe tQ Herman Christ, Anton Finkl to
Mrs. J. M. Olive has been ill for sev
\y. L. Springer, W. L. Everhart to H,
eral weeks, but is feeling some better c ciark, Berchie E. Coltns to Mrs.
Miss Inez Tucker of

now.

s.

Tucker and Miss Hattie
Smith of TempleGriffin vieited Mi
s

"

""

,

town

Monday.

Hesperides is growing rapidly,
having are fii

The

nice rains we are
the orange trees.

Mr. and Mrs. Rimes- and Mi
Mrs. Fortner moved from Rosalie
week out here on their places.

Hampton, Ernest B. Simmons

ty Trust Company to E. l. Cook, J.
Turberville to J. H. Peterson, In¬

last

.

ternational Agriculture Corporation to

j

Mr
and Mrs. J. A. Dalton of St.
Petersburg spent Wednesday with the

Griffin family, also
and her children.

a.

to Mary B. Woner, Polk County Trust
Co. to N. W. Conant, L. R. McTeer to
Nellie W. Campbell, Nellie W. Camp¬
bell to l. r. McTeer, P. W. and Maude
C Hancock to B. A. Guthrie, Sampel
r. Dexter to J. H. Strode, Polk Coun¬

Inez

Mary G. Sutton, Sarah

and

G.

j hill, H.

A surprise party wft given at Jim j
Griffin's Monday, June 26 in honor of1
Inez Tucker's 16th birthday. Several |
presents were given and everybody

Chapter 4678 of the School Lawa of Florida, an
lection will be held In Special Tax School District
umber 53. known aa Lake Wale. Special Tax
chool District, on the 19th day of July. 1922, at
he usual time and place of holding: such elections
nthin the said district for the purpose of electTB three trustees to serve two years and to deterline the number of mills to be assessed the

a

Hotel Wales
every

open

year
TRADE

j,

TO THE PUBLIC

RADIO

We

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

beg to

announce

that

we

have opened

warehouse at Lake Wales, located at
the former Townsend site, on Sessoms
a

Ave., where

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

we

will carry a complete

line of

BARTOW, FLA.

GULF BRANDS of Fertilizer,
HARDIE SPRAYERS,

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

It is

us

Bring them to us regu- <
larly, and you will not only have J
the satisfaction of being well <
groomed, but vour suits will last <
We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

ev¬

gratifying to

Spraying Materials, Etc.

that the increase in business enbles
facility to our regular field service
which is always at your disposal for the asking.
We invite your patronage and assure you of prompt and
courteous attention to your business at all times.

J
<

cleaned,

us

to offer this added

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY

Sanford Bros.

C. M. MALLETT,

Phone No. 36

Mgr. Lake Wales Branch

REAL ESTATE
For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

Special Bargain—One five room
house and lot and garage fronting
asphalt road close in.
Lot 400
feet through block, rear end front¬
ing paved (to be) street.
76
orange trees now bearing.
Five
15

hard road.
good tenement house,

miles out

acres,

grove.
Will trade
for house and lot in town or sell
on terms.

water,

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees
Now is the time for summer applications of fertilizer to citrus trees to serve'the
double purpose of creating new growth which is the foundation for next
year's crop, and of

developing the

on

some

W-

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER

to J. B. Thorn-

lake

M. Rogers and wife to G. A.

your

crop now on

the trees.

Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the size of tfie fruit.
trees. We recommend the following brands:

Be liberal with

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure

(3

per

cent Am., 8 per cent A. P. A., 5 per cent Pot)
Alkideal Fruit Manure
per cent T. P.

1,3 percent Am., 13

A., 10 per cent Pot.)

wales, fla.

Ideal Fruit a

(3

W. & T.'s Special Fruiter
(4 per cent Am., 8 percent A. P. A., 8 per sent Pot.)
0 vine manure

pc

Send for
It

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

George A. Cram, and
Whereas; In the death of Brother
Cram, Lake Wales Lodge No. 141,

and their club work is being resumed
with the resumption of the regular
school work.

to the

day in the

W

winter,

ports a nice time.

Whereas, The Supreme Ruler n His
infinite wisdom has called from
midst our esteemed Brother Knight,

county clubs In schools that
opening for the
summer,
are
re-organizing, and Miss Godbey, coun¬
ty home demonstration agent, is in
Kathleen this afternoon, conducting a
re-organization meeting for that sec¬
tion.
Many of the rural schools are
opening for their eight month terms,
are

county.
During his visit to this sec¬
tion, he will also vislt^ some of the
county's poultry farms, "and assist in

longer.

reindeer "rodeo"

The

have much that will be of interest to
the many poultry raisers
in
Polk

Subscribe for The Highlander.

public

County Clubs Re-organizing

Dr. N. W. Sanborn, state
poultry
husbandman, is expected to address
the members of the Polk County Poul¬
try Association at their next meeting
in Lakeland, July 13th.
Dr. Sanborn,
an
expert in poultry matters,
will

ensu-

Cole, A..Y, Oates to S. T. Willis, W.

In Memoriam

Number of Rural Schools

Georue R. Durrance. H. J. Whidden, Emory
Itokes are hereby appointed inspectors of
lection and Ira Harrel! clerk.
By order of the Board of Public Instructioi

W.

I Sparkman to Jacob l. Drawdy, H.

Mrs. I. N. Tucker | and Elizabeth Noggle

County Clubs Re-Organizing for Sum¬
mer Work WRh the
Opening of

Natives of the Kobuk river country,
in

Higglnsbottom to Ottolene
Case
Lyon, Fruitlands Co. to M. K. Higginbott
AIgie c EUiott t0 c Blayney
Reeveg

July 5, 1922

F. Nichols to D. B.

k.
,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

treats not

our booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer
Application" by Bayard F. Floyd.
only of fertilization, but gives summer schedule for spraying.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Agricultural Building

W. D.
on or

phone

Jacksonville, Fla.

Quaintance, Local Representative

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Horns Office, Lake Wales.

and

Whereas: A happy home ha3 been1
saddened by the death of a kind and
j

jy&£

Therefore be It Resolved: That Lake
Wales lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias,
in convention assembled, extend to the
bereaved family of Bro. George A.

I

loving husband and father,

■Cram,

our

heart-felt sympathy in this

their hour of great sorrow.
Be It Further Resolved: That the
charter of Lake Wales Lodge No. 141,
be draped in mourning for a period of
30 days, and that a copy of these
resolutions be spread on the minutes of
the lodge and a copy be sent to the

I

!•=•-'
j ^

|
,

j

tSEEDS t
NEW STOCK

<

E
S

EGG PLANT AND PEPPER

c

Has It Ever
Occurred to You?

f
I
,

family of Brother Cram and a copy be '
sent to the "Lake Wales Highlander' '
for publication.
Dated this 20th day of J une A. U. 1922.
Signed R. H. Weaver,

This

Real Estate Transfers

BUICK
VALVE IN HEAD

MOTOR CARS
Manufacturer's facilities
Manufacturer's plan
Correctness of the chassis

•

trustee to Paul Jenkins, E. E. Freder¬
ick to W. P. Hayman, Arthur J. Dean
■to J. R. Dean als, Alex and Neva Ev-

Availability of

nie

to F. E. Johnson, jr., John and An¬
Bellow to John D. Kuhn, W. F.

Hallam &

Co. to Otto

Landenberger.

C. G. and Sara E. Wright to Carl W.
Guess, F. S. O. Neal to Abbie V. Hos

H. E. and Josephine Dykeman to
George Cox, Mary L. Nickerson to
Ella E. Fleming, G. T. and Ella E.
Fleming to Mary L. Nickerson, Fruit
lands Co. to John Morley. Fruitlands
Co. to Alexander Mackay, S. B. Adams
to B. K. Bullard, E. M. Carter to Ida
Steinbeck, L. A. Scorgie to Adalt G.
Rosell, Iola L. Gilbert to John E. War¬
ren, G. C. and Ethel Rogan to Emma
Robinson, C. A. Stroub to Palk Coun¬
ty Trust Co. Ozro and Katie Barnett
to J. H. Seay, J. E. Melton and Co.
to Sarah T. Palmer, Walter T. Moody
to Annie Naglee, Irwin A. and Josemer,

a

few

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will
apply to
others if they don't join our long list of
pur¬
Come out and

see

what

we

are

doing.

car

selection from eleven six and four cylin¬
der opened and closed models for
nineteen twenty-two

Model 22-45, 5-Pass.
Model 22-35, 5 Pass.

a

years ago

suitable body type

Service back of the

■.

ers

%

i

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

chasers, beftiuse we are going to make this
one of the best
paying investments in Florida.

i

Rocker and Mabel E. Adams to Rufus
i'H. Stevens, Oliver and Ella B. Mili lard to Maude
F. Love, Gussle Hatcher
to The Haberdasher, W. H.
Lewis

X

X

Committee.

Pugh, J. B. and Edna L. Wallace to J.
M. Hancock, J. B. and Edna L. Wal¬
lace to R. M. Marler, Irwin A. and
.Josephine S. Yarnell to Ethel Bartholi mew,
C. J. and Georgia A. Bryant to
M. J. and Edwin Spencer, jr., W. P.
Garland to D. L. Strine, H. B. and Lula
: S. Carter to J. H. Strode, Adelina and
C. B. Cod to C. Rucker Adams, C.

I

t

1
i

Tom Pease,
Wm. A. McArthur.

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
Martin and Pearl Hare to O.
L.

f

Touring,
Touring,

.

.

.

.

$1,595.00
1,115.00

Mammoth Grove

delivered in lake wales

DEVELOPED BY

F. C.

BUCHANAN, INC.
Automobile Distributors

Lake Wales,
Florida

BUICK — OAKLAND

Florida Highlands Citrus

Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

--

I

X

1

f

July 5,
•
*
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THE LAKE WALES,

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN

♦

Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

€>

Court Dockets.
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PLANT 200 ACRES

Since the last publication:

PLANTING GROVES'

(Continued from page 1.)
velvety
Chancery
Docket
worms on sweet potato vines.
They
F. C. Langford vs Annie P. Lang- Kansas
eat the leaves to a skeleton, and can
City, a 10. Mr. Campbell, who
ford, divorce.
owns a big string of bakeries in the
do much damage in a
very
short
Birdie Bradley vs William Bradley, middle West has built a fine home at
time.
For eradication and control,
the Park this season, next the club¬
dust the vines with % pound arse¬ divorce.
Jewell Magdalene Goff vs Henry John¬ house.
nate of lead powder, to 6 pounds hyson Goff, divorce.
An interesting thing
drated lime in the mornings when the
at Highland
W. F. Prince vs Ethel Langford and Park is the 40 acres owned
by the Am¬
dew 1b on.
J. D. Albritton, bill of redeem.
erican Agricultural Chemical Co., great
• • •
Watch

Rust

tor

mite

those

is

small

gaining

in

many

groves, where noticeable it is advis¬

able to spray with lime sulphur 1-76,
choosing a cool period of the day.
Do not spray when the temperature
is above 90.
condi¬

t of the abnormal

Sadie Stewart
divorce.
C. N. Alnslie

William

vs

Stewart,

fertilizer house and

owner

If

that land of yours put in shape
planting see Hunt Bros, who will clear,
plow and get it ready, then when December
comes it will be in good
shape to plant and
Hunt Bros, will be in position to furnish the
and do the planting.

trees

of the large

phosphate mines
U. G.

Stratton et
al, bill to concel deed, mortgage and
further relief.
Winter Haven Planing
Mills
vs

Louise McKay, et als, bill to
fore¬
close lien.
E. C. Linger vs L. T. Thornton et
als, bill to quiet title.
C. W. Ballard and Cora A.
Ballard,
vs Ellsworth Trust
Co., bill to quiet
title.

We are equipped and ready to do all kinds
of grove work such as plowing, cultivating,

at
Pierce.
About
being used as an ex¬
station in charge of Dr.

half of this 40 is

periment
Wheeler, ori,e of the worlds- greatest
experts on fertilizer.
The effcts of
diffrent fertilizers

ally tried

spraying, mowing, pruning and hoeing.

BREAD!

bing* scientific¬

are

out here-

Little has been

known

definitely of the sand hill soils
tions in many groves, heavy bloom
Fvery slice contains a big
and the experiments tried here will measure of
and young foliage, be careful about
nourishment.
be of great and lasting benefit to the
Think of the pure food pro¬
using oil emulsion for white fly and
citrus industry. The groves lie on the
scale, as it is very probable that
ducts that make a loaf of Bread.
hill just above the Highland Park golf
burn will be the resultIf possible
Think of the part bread played
Central State Bank vs T. B. Hill- club, which
by the way, is to be made
let the oil emulsion spray go until
in
man et al.
winning the war.
an 18 hole course in the near future.
fall.
Value it as your most importF. M. Stephens vs B. H. Reynolds,
Recently W. A. Varn, the old time
• • •
Farmers intending to plant fall
truck crops, had better get together
and decide what Is going to be plant¬

ed,

seed may be obtained,
and the ground properly prepared. It
is

that

so

no

use

waiting until the last

ment.
•

•

•

The best tonic and liver regulator
in the garden.

foreclosure

J. O. Feagin vs Tampa Investment
Co., et al, bill to quiet title.

Common Law

grows

Mine

It will not hurt to prune out the
dead wood in roses, now, also re¬
move the
old bloom.
Then mulch

heavily with barnyard well
posed fertilizer.
This
will
good growth for a fall bloom.

decom¬
insure

main, filling it from time to time.
This will insure plentiful and heavy
bloom.
•

•

At this season of the year, cholera
among hogs is likely to break out.
Call

on

us

if

we

can

assist you in

•

•

crop.
It is expensve and ruins the
seed by 33 per cent.
Cut the
stalks when the seed begins to glaze,
3 inches from the ground and shock
in the field. This gives good feed, the

seed

ripens better and is easier
gather.
•

How about putting the tools under
shelter during the rainy seasc
tistics shw that 18 per cent
of the
farmer's net profits is wasted by leav¬

ing tools and implements out in the
weather to depreciate.
•

•

Rock

Ameri¬

vs

Phosphate

Co.

as¬

Mine & Mill supply Co. vs Ernest
Mach and Emil Mach as Mach Bros.
Lumber &
Crate
Mill,
assumpsit
Mine & Mill Supply Co. vs A.
G.
Coogler, C. M. Brice and V. V. Coogley as Coogler, Brice and Coogler, as¬
sumpsit $1,000.
Mine & Mill Supply Co. vs E.
L.
Cordery and Joe Wilder as Wilder
Lumber Co., assumpsit $1,000.
Mine & Mill Supply Co. vs O. M.
Eaton, civil action $2,000.
J. J. McConell vs J. J. Johnson, civil action $10,00.

•

Have been holding citrus meetings
in Polk, Osceola and Lake counties
this past week, 16-24. A good attend¬

grove owner bought
the asphalt road,

on

east of the Johnson grove and is now
engaged in! putting in a big nursery.

Several thousand of the little
in

fe^iws

the ground

and growing nice¬
ly and Mr. Varn and his partner Deck
Mims, are very busy these days.
Since

the

Thullberry's have

been

here, eight years, they have set out
125,000 orange trees, and have cleared
600

of

land.

care
for
,000 acres of froves in from 75 to 100
acres

accounts.

The

men

addition
ing.
Ask

to

was

meeting

a success.

ordered by "the powers
that be" as we fully realize that as
citrus production increases, its a case
holding

were

more

about it.
Best Food—Eat

your grocer

Bread is

your

of it.

Eat

GOOD BREAD
"

The Bread that builds"

Liberty Baking Company

Lake Wales, Ela.
Wm.
Mock, Robert and V. B.
Carraway,
foremen of gangs, and to whom How¬
ard Thullberry paid a deserved tribute
of appreciation, Norman Bunting and
ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
George Felt who are in charge of the
for plate and cards or If you have a
office. They form an efficient organi¬
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
zation.
service the best.
The Highlander.
all

of

them

southern

men,

are

TAKE

County Court.
County National Bank

vs

*

This

warm

•

•

humid weather will make

the hog cholera more of an epidemic
Watch your animals and have them

Inocculated against cholera.

The cost
of the serum is the only charge. As a
general conditioner, keep before them
in a dry box, the following mixture.
8 pounds of lime, air
slacked,

pounds of Hardwood ashes 10 pounds
charcoal, 4 pounds salt, 2 pounds cop¬
peras 1 pound sulphur.
Mix well to¬
gether and keep in front of them all
the time.
•

•

EXCLUSIVE
Fleet

Co.

vs

agent under presidential pro¬
clamation, civil action, $200.
Official Dixie Highway Garage Co.
Inc., vs Cordery Wilder Lumber Co.

Lake Wales

•

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. vs A
G. Mann and Louis Mann
as
Mann

The Reliable Drug Store

Bros., civil action $500.
V. C. Thompson vs J. A. Byrd, civil

R. H.

action

J. M. Jorda

tion

vs

Lake Wales,

M. A. Tillis, civil ac¬

$500.

Produce Reporter Co. vs H. P. Hall,
civil action $500.
Hillsboro Grocery Co. vs S. A. Doug¬
las, civil action $500.
Edgar Rainey, sr., vs Mattie Sulli¬
van, ouster of tenant.
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.
vs Elmer E. Cline, civil action $100.
The Hirsch Straus Co. vs Freida A.

covered

with

fruit, bloom
It is likely to burn.

young

or

Johnson Motor Co.
attachment.

Hogan & Dodd Co.
civil action $500.

vs

T. B.

are abnormal, and
governed accordingly.

•

•

we must

out

Supply Co. vs Sunset
Co., civil action $500.
Supply Co. vs Stev¬
ens Lumber Co-, civil action $500.
Mine and Mile Supply Co. vs A. L.
Durrance, civil action $200.
S. A.

Mulberry

H.

vs

C.

Strickland and G. N. Albritton.
H. Coker vs R. G. Walker, civil

action, $500.
vs

J.^Ham Kirklana,

assumpsit $500.

Inquiries regarding the county are
coming in.
Many booklets and
maps have been distributed.
Letters
have been unusually heavy.

Circuit Court.
before the county

day

as

entered

Judge since Tues¬

follows:

Harold

Hodnett, speeding, $5 and

Phones:

Office 90—Residence 89

Gabriel

Snubbers

smooth the

bumps and an Alemite System of lubrication will
eliminate all squeaks and driv¬
ing will be a pleasure.
Come in and let

us serve

Arvington W. Day, jr. and Maude
Byrd.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

sorts of

We handle the

Philadelphia.

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

the market

as

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let us tell you
about it.
Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.
you.

Overmyer and Violet M.

you.

LAWN MOWERS
user

Whitfield.

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

of

A

garden tools.

satisfied

Vernon E.

DR. J. P. TOML1NSON

them—hoes, rakes, and all

on

pard.

It

get busy and clear out the weeds
corners of the lot*
We have

in the

the best

Scotland Feagle and I Vandie Shep-

13-20t

to

sue :

gins.

Fever.

GARDEN TOOLS

The
following marriage licenses
have been granted since our last Is¬
Walter G. Elliott and Lois H. Wig¬

Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,

night driving safe with¬
Spot Light; we have a

or

Time for the "Man with the Hoe"

Marriage Licenses.

still

a

set
"

Garnishement.

The Bank of

nec¬

number of different makes.

Douglas, assumpsit, $100.
Main Street Garage vs Mrs. L. E.
Safford, State Bank of Bartow, garni¬

be

•

Dengue or Bilious
kills the germs.

plete

Hill-

Lumber & Crate
Mine and Mill

vs

really

essary accesories that we have
for your car.
No car is com¬

man,

Caradine Harvest Hat Co.

Florida

-

The many useful and

Wililam Vod¬

vs

young growth.
If scots.
possible wait until fall and spray them
R. R. Kyle, speeding, $10 and costs.
thoroughly then.
This year condi¬

tions

Manager

NOTICE!

er,

shee.

WEAVER,

$500.

Pleas of guilty have been

•

Pharmacy

Inc.

temperature and spray when the glass
is no over 90.
•

AGENTS

James

Davis,

Melton

Oil emulsion for white fly and scale,
should not be used when the trees are

with you

-

Elam and C. M. Hart, assumpsit, $500.
John C. Read vs Walter Williams,

•

Lime sulphur 1-75, can be sprayed
on citrus now. regardless of growth
for rust mite, but watch out for the

A

KODAK

C. B.

Mine & Mill

of the survival of the fittest.

Lake Wales, Fla.

.

being really nourish¬

responsible in making the
Citrus clubs were
formed in Lake Wales, Winter Hav¬ Zander and Jennie Zanbar, civil ac¬
en, Leesburg, and Clearmont.
These tion $500.
clubs will meet once a month, to dis¬
Growers Supply Co. vs L. W. Wilder
cuss the different phases of citrus cul¬
and Polk County Fair Company, garn¬
ture, so that the grower may "do ishee, civil action $500.
R. M. Marler and J. M. Langford vs
things" in the grove at the right time.
The meetings which we have been A. D. Galletntine, civil action $500.
ance

.

food.
Pure Bread is really delicious in

Wear, ejectment.

Polk

.

nt

They

in direct charge,

HUNT BROS.,

A.

attachment.
The Van

Do not pull the fodder from the

•

Supply Co.

sumpsit, $4,000.

W.

House, Bartow.

•

Mill

nurseryman and
30 acre tract

a

Ledwith and William
Ledwith, Jr., vs L. N. Pipkin and H.

The County Agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Call upon him at his of¬
fice or phone.
Phone No. 366 Bar¬
low. Office in the top floor of the

Court

Hard

can

Thomas

having them inocculated.
•

&

^Circuit Court)

$2,000.

How about planting sweet
peas
this fall?
Dig a trench now, fill it
with stable manure and let it
re*

•

mortgage.

on

Thomas Bryant vs Andrew Jackson
Hamil et al, petition to quiet title.
Fox Barron vs Edward E. Conant—
C. N. Robertson.
In the matter of Voluntary Disso¬
lution of Ridge Mercantile Co.

you want

for

DANCING
hotel
JULY

wales,
T, 19S2

MUSIC:

MERRY MELODY MEN

Manuel Colodo and Pearl Hlnson.
Arthur W. Swain and

REFRESHMENTS

Clyde Jewell

Foreland.
J. C. Keen and Rosa Barker.

Richard R. Moseley and Darlene A.
Thomas.

Samuel N. Johnson and Leona Adcock.

Harrell Hardware Co
READ

THE

HIGHLANDER
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Lake Wales

lull'
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• ■ 11

to

I

1

1918

Highlander

BUDGET IS MADE UP
Commissioners Took Act¬
ion On It Monday

Foreign Advertising Repres

Week
Three Months""""
This paper will ba seiU

.75

By mail '

No. of children in grades

tow and the Lake Wales road.

given about once a month to lower calls, 120
grades.
Held nutrition class of 20 •Welfare calls.
pupils in March, April and May, 1921.
Suggested Health Plav for Fourth

There

being no tut-ther
adjourned.

business,

Meeting Last

10% or
underweight when work in
schools ended,
103
No- of class room weight records
prepared,
36
All-pupils in Bartow grules exam¬
more

ined

once

each

Health

vear.

and

a

number of corrections have been

listed, have been promised.
This week is being spent in making
calls on mothers of defective children,
health posters and liturature supplied.
Bartow

talks

cases

discovered

and

treated

30

of hookworm;

made 37 T.
nursing visits, 103 Infant

Besides the work
this head, the Bartow

reported under
Chapter of Red

Cross has provided a practical nurse
for four weeks for a tubercular pa¬

tient; has sent a child with a tuber¬
cular hip to the

hospital in Atlanta:

and has assisted many

indigent fami¬

lies with food and clothing supplies.

Grade.
Aroused competition for Gold Stars

Tuesday to

{denoting perfect nutrition) by offer¬
ing placque for reward to grades be¬

Tulk It Over.

-

July 5, 1922

cover balance of final esti¬
special road and bridge dis¬
trict No. 4.
The clerk was instructed to again
take up the matter of fixing the cross¬
ing and tracks of the Seaboard Air¬
line Railway at Phosmico, east of Bar¬

These to

mates on

court

Hod Special

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

low the 6th.

Meeting in specially called session

Published

last week Tuesday
the county com¬
missioners discussed the budget with
Mr. Wev, who was preparing it,
the meeting Monday the budget

Every

adopted

by the board.

Publica

month, lb give
the public an opportunity to give ex¬
pressions of approval of suggestions
of changes they desire.
will be made for one

charge is made, 35

a

c

The official minutes recorded of the

SHOULD KEEP GOMME
The

county

commissioners,

so

The

Highlander is informed,' have cut the
county agent's salary about half. This
means that County Agent Gomme will
leave the employ of Polk county when
his term expires August 1, for no self
respecting man will accept 9uch a cut
and Gomme, is fully worth what he has
been getting.
This paper believes it is a mistake to
try and economize on the services of
the county agricultural agent.
Polk
county is entitled to the best there
and can use the best knowledge in t
field to good advantage.
It does not
want a cheap man and is willing '

meeting Tuesday are as follows be¬
ginning with a resolution:
Whereas, The Board of County Com¬
missioners

have

assumed

the

pay¬

ment of certain obligations on road
building In Polk County amounting to
128,395.63, each commissioer to pay
from his district road fund, one-fifth
of the amount, and
Whereas, E. C. Flanagan represent¬
ing commissioners district No. 5, Is de¬
sirous of paying his portion, one-fifth
of said amount against his district,
Now Therefore Be It Resolved, by
the Board of County Commissioners of
Polk County, Florida, In meeting as¬
for the services of a crood man
sembled, that said District No. 5 rep¬
if it gets
course, it will have
resented by E. C. Flanagan be and It is
Gomme, who is without doubt, one of hereby relieved from any further pay¬
ments upon said indebtedness, and
the best qualified citrus culture
the state, can find plenty of market for that the balance of said sum be paid
his services so that any argument made by the remaining Districts In Polk
for his retention is not an argument in
county.
his personal behalf.
It is an argument
On roll call those voting in affirm¬
in behalf of the fruit growers and the
ative were, Robison, Hancock, Mann,
truck growers of Polk county.
Sloan and Flanagan. Those voting in
It is well to save money, but do
sacrifice efficiency to do it.
the negative were NONE, whereupon
That is

the chairman declared the Resolution

REAPPORTIONMENT.
There has been a lot of mis-directed
and wasted effort this

spring and sum¬
mer in favor of Capital Removal aud
State Division.. Efforts to bring about
Capital Removal have been as utter¬
ly wasted as anything could be for
capital Removal, under the present
status of affairs in Florida, Is as vain
a thing to seek as perpetual motion,
perhaps more so. It requires a three
fifths majority of the legislature and
affirmative vote of the people,
for the thing sought can be had only
by constitutional amendment, and the
three fifths legislative majority simply
cannot be had.
If even so much as a
then

an

51 per cent majority could
had. any time these last

tionment, which is its real and v'tal
need.

Being impossible of obtainment,
it certaipfly is—why waste time
seeking it?

and

State Division might be obtained
but The Highlander is not absolutely
convinced that it is desirable,

get that
with

a^najority vote of the leg¬
the people together
affirmative vote of the con¬

and

islature
an

of

of the United States would be
It might be done but It would
long road, certainly. Do we want

gress

needed.
be

a

No. 4.
The

Sheriff

board

with

appeared

reference

before
to

one

negro found near Alturas.
tion of Commissioner Sloan,

by

Commissioner

ried the sheriff

Robison

was

the
dead

On
seconded
and

Instructed to have

the negro burled at a cost not to ex¬
ceed $20.00

Notary public bond of C. A. Hardwick, sureties W. W. Chase and WF. R'eid, was approved.
Bond of Alice S. Wev, supervisor of

it?

J. A. Johnson was

ALWAYS SPELL OUT THE NAME

.habits.

STATE IN FULL IN THE
ADDRESS.

Squad.

OF THE

On

motion

of

commissioner

MAKE BETTER KIDS
Public Health Nurse Did
Much Work

of

Commissioner

Robi-

seconded

by Commissioner Mann
the chairman was
structed and authorized to negotiate
loan for $1,400 with the First State
Bank of Winter Haven, to
cqyer bal¬
ance
for Interest coupons due July
1st, 1922, against special road and
bridge district No. 1 also to sign note
m

and

Report

of

Iler

Work

T.

B.

Clinic, Clean-up
or

Lake Wales, Florida.
No. of children of perfect nutrition
in April, 1921,

53

No. of children of perfect nutrition
in May 1922,

86

No- of children 10%

or

more

un¬

more

un¬

derweight, April, 1921,

56

or

derweight, May, 1922,

46

prepared,

16

tool

children,

school

years, will go off duty.
Activity in this work has been much
greater than the average well, or com¬
fortably circumstanced person, can
realize, dealing, as it does, only with

advice

There's real satisfaction in having dependable tools in your |j

box—ready for any emergency.
Winchester Tools for the automobile are made with the precision and skill that characterize a Winchester product.

No. of visits to homes of school

Public health work will be discon¬
tinued for the summer, after June 3rd,
when Miss Katherine Huff,
public
health nurse here for the two past

those who need medical
financial assistance.

families in ad¬

justing claims.

in No.^pf class room weight records

Bartow and Lake Wales
Schools

or

Miss Huff's final report for this year
shows:

16

Assisted in T. B. Clinic and supplied
posters and stories for lower

health

Ball Pein Hammers.
Perfectly
balanced to give power and ac¬

grades.
Taught eight lessons in Home Hy¬
giene and care of the sick. Conduct¬
ed nutrition class for 10
children in June, 1921.

Crooked

Lake,

curacy to

Instantly ad¬
justed to work in any position.
Sharply milled jaws give a real
Rrip.

Agricola and

Brooks

Schools

childfen
corrections

No.
No.

of

of

children

treated

having

dental
153

having

rections,
J

ren,

weight when work

In

stared

No. of children

weight when
was ended,

having
work

in

schools..
ill

weighed twice.
Class room weight records prepared,
health posters and literature supplied.

EBERT

Children weighed twice.
Class room weight records prepared,

There's
Quality, service,
of

correct
schools

on

each head.

the

HARDWARE CO.
jy/JVC/f£ST£R

store

Reason for Everything

a

courtesy and fair

doing business has the

24 lbs. R. R.

success

Flour, " still" $1.15

8 lbs. Jewel

Shortening
Shortening
lb. Package Pure Coffee
gal. Domino Syrup

4 lbs. Jewel
1
1

Highlander

Bases Its Prices
for Job Work
oil

the

French Mustard

insuring

one

15c
15c

(powdered)
Catsup, Bull Head
Argo Corn Starch, 2 for
.

.

....

.

Grape Juice (pints)

Lima Beans Xo. 2

.

.

1.40
75c
2oc
75C
14c

Bon Ami

Welch

fRANKUN
p PRINTING
1 PRICE LIST

..

....

2 lbs. Peanut Butter

a

prices equals

On the above principle
business been achieved.

success.

of my

212

No. of children in grades 10% or
more underweight when work In
schools was started

all,

stamped

Monkey Wrenches—Cold Chisels—Punches—Cotter Pin Pull¬
ers—Files—"Guaranteed to be of Winchester Quality."

Children

child¬

No. of children supplied with milk
at school for one month,
No. of children
having correct

to

nut

37

Visits to homes of school

Thus

Open End Wrenches.
Made to
S. A. E. standards.
Accurately
milled openings, the size of the

23

or

The

Blades of

tonsils

removed
No. of children having ocular cor

was

Screw Drivers.

the blow.

Slip Joint Pliers.

underweight

Alturas.

carried,

for 90 days for same.
Reapportionment is the thing we do
On motion of Commissioner Robipossible to get it, though
>n seconded by Commissioner Sloan
mighty difficult.
and carried, the chairman was in¬
It, too, needs a 60 per cent majority
structed and authorized to sign (2)
of thd legislature and an affirmative
two notes for 1 and 2 years in favor of
vote of the people.
As a matter of
W. P. McDonald Construction Co., as
fact, we are in line for reapportion¬
follows:
ment right now if the people vote for
No. 110, note for $2,722.77 at rate
it in November, though The Highland¬
of 8 per cent per annum, payable an¬
er is convinced that it is not a gen¬
nually.
uine reapportionment
such as the
No. Ill, note for $2,722.78 at rate
state needs and may yet urge that it
of 8 per cent per annum, payable an¬
should be voted down.
The last ses¬
nually.
sion put a reapportionment law up

In

No. of children 10%

trict No. 5,
motion

Assisted

Han¬

cock seconded by Commissioner Robiand carried the clerk was Instruct¬
ed to order the necessary asphalt for
the roads of special and bridge dis¬
On

of 6th

Aided 22 ex-soldiers

apprqved.

need and it is

the

between the two di¬
grade
with Colgates
How do you exqiect the Postal Clerk prize boxes for rewards.
to know whether you mean Trinidad,
Furnished health posters, stories,
etc., to interest children in health
California, or Trinidad, Colorado?

have been: registration In the sum of $500 to the
20 years, Governor, sureties R. M. Oglesby and

South Florida could have had reappor¬

in

adopted, and the clerk instructed to
draw a warant on District No. 5 in
favor of W. P. McDonald Construc¬
tion Co. for $5,679.05 and draw up
notes for the balance of the estimate
on
special road and bridge d'strict

Competition

visions

.

..

25c
45c

40c
15c

Brown

Beauty Beans, Xo. 2.

Red

Kidney Beans, Xo. 2
Hersch Catsup, (large)
Good Corn, Xo. 2

.

.

30c
10c

can

25c
OoC
15c
25c
25c
60c

Dill Pickles,

2y2
Eddy Starch, pkg
Shredded Wheat,

pkg

Star

Soap, 6 for
Washing Powder, 6 for
Maple Syrup, bottle
Blackberries, Xo. 2
Corn Beef Hash, Xo. 2
.

Florida and Western Meats

price

a

.

15c
15c

25c

.

can.

.

30c

Specialty

profit for itself

and the lowest prices'con¬
sistent with good printing

Union Mercantile

Company

people and there will be reappor¬

tionment inl923 if the people vote for
it in* November.
The proposed plan
does not give the parts of
which have grown the most

the
what they
are
entitled to have, namely equal
and fair representation.
It was a sop
and perhaps should be voted down.
This paper is not yet ready to say.
If it is voted dowq then reappor¬
tionment will be a vital issue in the
sessionSouth Florida'!
should be ready for it.

next
hers

Florida

as a

The First Big Clearance Sale
in this Big New Store

North

whole does not want gen¬

uine reapportionment, though

certain

parts of North Florida would profit by
it.
South Florida as a whole wants

genuine reapportionment, though
of South Florida would lose
by it.
South Florida can. if it can unite,
count enough members in either house
to block any kind of legislation until
there is a fair reapportionment meas¬
ure.
This is a harsh thing to advo¬
cate, but milder measures have failed
and will fail again.
What does lack of a fair and gen¬

THIS BIG STORE OFFERS YOU AN UNLIMITED ASSORTMENT OF DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE AT

uine reapportionment mean?
Jt means taxation without represen¬

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE PRICES.

tain parts

tation!
Our
.

Nothing else.
forefathers fought England to

prevent

that.

impossible for us to get re-"
apportionment, which really means
fair play only?
The Highlander does
ont believe it is.
Is

Buying opportunies, such as this sale offers brings you back those
halcyon days before the war. In many instances goods are even
cheaper than pre-war times.

it

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, JULY 8, CONTINUES 10 DAYS
COME TO TAMPA and join the crowd

) newspaper can
out

succeed with¬

advertising, therefore we
of our readers

:it the patronage

those who by their advertising
»to make this paper possible.

of satisfied shoppers who know what
a

CLEARANCE

SALE AT MAAS

BROS, really means.

YOUR FARE WILL RE PAID wheth¬
er you travel
by train, boat or auto.
Your round trip fare, or a portion of
it, (according to amount of your pur¬
chase) will be paid.

j

ij
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PAGE
adu.ess of the letter whlcfi she c...
ried, which made the chief of the de¬
tectives wonder what was wrong.
When he caught a flash of her face,
half-hidden under a long black veil',1

Miss Rosella Taylor and two children
are guests of her par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Stanton.

of Moore Haven

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Shepard of High¬
land Park spent the week end as mem¬
bers of a house party at the Groveland

Inn, Haines City.
Mr. and Mrs. Isom Beasly of Tampa
and son, Clarence spent the week end
in Lake Wales as the guest of J. T.

Rhodes and family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G.

Campbell went
Tarpon Springs Saturday to spend
the Fourth.
Mr. •Campbell owns a
grove near Tarpon.

to

W. W. Shepard of Minneapolis, who
has been the euest of his brother, F.
D. Shepard at Highland Park for
time has returned to his home.

The Ridge Electric Shop wired the
Library Bakery building for lights this
week.
A. J. Cobb has taken the position as
Coast Line depot clerk made vacant by
Mrs. H. D. Riddling, who will
spend
the

summer

rose,

in

comes to

with her mother at Mel¬

Miss

Agnes Cai^ who
has
been
spending several weeks with her par¬
ents left Thursday for Miami where
she will take her old position with
agency distributing moving picture

"Fine work J

wiijr!"
But, had

Rabshaw
only known
it, his troubles were only beginning—
for one of the bandits, a man by the
name of

Highland Park
her home is re¬
somewhat better, news her

While returning from Bartow about
midnight Thursday night the flivver
The Hotel Wales will give one of its in which Frank Holland, iof Lake
regular fortnightly dances Friday night. Wales, and Tom Banks of Frostproof,
The Merry Melody Men will furnish were riding, tipped .over near the Park¬
music. The attendance has been fall¬ er place four or five miles east of
this
ing off during the hot weather and if city. Something went wrong with the
they are to continue through the sum¬ steering gear on the
sharp
turn
mer.
Mr. Martin announces that the

visit other relatives.

attendance must be

a

little larger.

Miss Lora Lee Watkins

solo,

"Oh,

Divine

will

the

Scenic

Theater

was

sing

Redeemer"

Gounod, at the Christian Church
vices at

and

by
ser¬

Sunday

over

the

car

went.

badly bumped getting two ribs

morning at 11 o'clock. Miss Mildred brought them to Lake Wales, where
Brantley will furnish the accompani¬ their injurie# were attended.
The
ment.
Rev. Lane will preach and there young men had been
attending the
is

a

general invitation to all to attend.

Orville Hale, who left for the north
spend the summer with his parents
Sullivan, Ind., about four weeks ago,
returned Saturday and
is back in

American
gen

are

glad they

are

to return to Lake

Wales.
Paul Sanford, who left
last week
Monday for Louisville, Ky., to attend
a meeting of agents of the Inter South¬
ern

Life Insurance Co.

returned Sun¬

day, Joe Perry going to Haines City
Sun lay night to
bring him to Lake
Wales from there.
Mr. Sanford was
one of the agents of this
company who
sold $26,000 or more of lite insurance
during the year and so got the trip,
which he enjoyed very much indeed.
J.

Burns, Jr., of Omaha, Neb?., h
taken a job with Thullbery Bros.
M..

Burns' father
grove land at
acre

grove at

owns

about 100

acres

of

Hesperides and has a 20Highland Park. Young

Mr. Burns, who is a recent graduate of
the Nebraska
Agricultural
college,
plans to make a life work of handling
citrus fruits and is anxious to get some
practical experience before taking

charge of his father's interests.
N.

W. H. Moss and his daughter, Mrs.
S. Millich of Buffalo, New York,

and

her little son left Sunday night
for Buffalo where Mr. Moss will spend
the summer with relatives. Mrs. Mil¬
lich who has been spending the win¬
ter with Mr. Moss made

here who hope she
him another winter.
C.

Kissen-

man

In

catching
One

find

swore

for him to reach the scene of the crime
in time to take pnrt in the murder.

Meaney's lawyer followed his client's
Instructions to "make the alibi good
enough for

have 24 hours clear¬

me to

ance—once I'm out of

find

never

me"

and

Clevelund they'll
the district at¬

torney, rather than Imperii the entire
decided to drop the proceedings
against Meaney and concentrate his
attack upon the other three men who
had the foresight to provide themselves
with capable legal assistance. There¬
fore, in spite of the pleadings of Chief
Rabshaw, Meaney was released.
Less than twelve hours later, the
case,

chief of detectives secured evidence
that riddled the carefully prepared
alibi—evidence
which
proved that

Menney had been directly Implicated
in the murder.
But it was too late.
The gunman had vanished, apparently
Into thin

Spurred

by

on

had had the

realization that he
he wanted, actually

a

man

lodged In jail, only to have him slip
through a loophole in the legal wall
which surrounded him, Rabshaw de¬
termined to nail the escaped murder¬

if,

er

he stated, "It took ten years

as

and every man on

the force to do it.

The city of Cleveland was combed
from one end to the other.
Every
known meeting place in the under¬
world

was

watched

and

raided

and

closed?

At

night, when his day's work
finished, Rabshaw would relieve the
man always on watch at the forme
Meaney home, for the chief had a
theory that some day the fugitive's
wife would provide the clue which
would lend them to the man 'they

all

was

W^ted

entered the uffice of

a law¬
at McPherson, Kan., and inquired
'Es das ban a lawyer's place?"

yer

"Yes, my friend. What can-4 do tor
you?"
''Ay tank ay want
some
papers
made.
Ay buy me farm from
Nels
Petersen, and Ay tank A want a mort¬
gage."
'If you have bought a farm, what
t want is a warranty deed, not a
mortgage."
No, Ay tank not. Ay buy me farm
in Dakoty, and take deed, bat
purty
soon long come man with
mortgage,
and he take farm.
This time Ay tank
Ay take mortgage."Judge.
A Marked Man
First Girl—Was that your intended
saw you with last night?
Second Girl—Yes, but he isn't aware
of it yet.

down

the

street

and

started

steps of the house, total¬
ly unsuspicious of his danger. An Instnnt later, Rabshaw was upon him,
his automutlc ready for action, but
the fugitive, realizing the folly of op¬
position to superior force, threw up
his hands and surrendered.
"You've got me," he admitted. "Just
when
I
thought I was safe, too.
How'd you mnnnge It?"
"A Utile matter of

postage stamp,"
IWhshaw, and It wasn't until aft¬
er
he had commenced his life term
In the Ohio penitentiary, that Meaney
discovered the loophole which he had
a

said

overlooked,

the

trivial detail which
Rabshaw to trace bira
when every other means had failed.
had

there's

work,"

Rabshaw would
>k up his nightly vigil?

no

woman

alive that

This apt phrase was used In Presi¬
Harding's first message to Con¬
gress and applies particularly In postal
(management where postmasters are
dent

being

impressed

with the fact that
of local branches
of the biggest business in the world.
are

managers

roform.

Student—May I take either ?_

red to handle advertised fruit or fruit
which Is not advertised.
When all
the returns were In it was found that
almost 95 per cent of the dealers were
emphatic in declaring that they pre¬
fer the advertised brands.
Park & Tilford, known as one ol
the highest class
retail
establish¬
ments In the country, were emphatic
in declaring for the advertised fruit
and were equally emphatic in declar¬

The "World" investigation a
of a series being conducted for the
American Fruit Growers Inc. in con¬
nection with their advertising plans
for promoting the A.F.G. and Blue
Goose trademarks.

tell

But

there

Being

drum.

Thursday', Saturday and
Tuesday, July 6, 8 and 1
Thursday
Dorothy Dalton in
'The.Crimson Challenge"

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.

a

reel educational

two reel

comedy.

comedy.

Admission 20 and -35

]

.uammer
hill
k
BOND

the

are

Indeed.

sorry

I

Good-day!—Ex.

Here's Some Bargains

One

good Ford Truck, 1919 model, new tiress. A 1
mechanical condition.
First man with $150 drives away
with it.
Don't wait.
One Liberty, 1919, A 1 condition.
Tires in good
shape. Price $350. Must sell.
One Maxwell, 1920, model Roadster.
No reason¬
able offer will be refused.

Wise.

than to

seem wise and nc

be so.—Plato.

Honest

Honest
is

error

Error.
to be

pitied, not

HORTON'S GARAGE

ridiculed.—Chesterfield.

LAKE WALKS,

-

-

FLORIDA

.

GROVE CARETAKING
If you want spraying, cultivating, mowing, hoeing,"pruning
any other grove work done satisfactory and if you want
expert grove supervision see Hunt Bros.
or

Taking
business.
acre or

care

by the

our

cents

business and

we

know

our

year.

Our office is
have

of groves is

We will contrac t for grove work by the day, job,
at

the

Gulf Fertilizer Warehouse where

we

complete library of books and bulletins covering
different grove problems which are at your disposal any time.

They

are

GOOD!

a

HUNT BROS.,.

MORTICULTIJRISTS

PROGRAM

Also

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizen Bank Biiildinft

LETTERHEAD

can't be beat.

Customer—Veyy
a

ours

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Tuesday
Roy Barnes, Lila Lee, Lois
Wilson, Walter Hiers in
"Is Matrimony a Failure"
H. J.

We Do

on

Dealer—Yes, indeed,
want

Warren, Mass.

PRINTING

Customer—Have you good musical
instruments?
best In town;

W. G. BLISS,

19-3t.

'How much?"
'Two pints."

It Is better to be wise and not to
so,

of

For Quick Sale

how much water
Falls
to

Scenic Theatre

T.

The

capital

can

Saturday
Garreth Hughes in
"I Can Explain"

reversed and there were some odd
combinations on this line. The young

the

2.">0,000,000 subjects.—
Geographic Society Bulletin

quart"

A NOTE OF THANKS
On behalf of the Woman's Club,
I wish to cordially thank the Florida
Ice and Power Company^ and Mr. E.

\C. Stuart personally, for the
al contribution of the

water

very

liber¬

piping and

its installation in the Station Park.

The gift is

riment of all who attended.
One va¬
riation of the "backward" theme con¬
sisted in ones wearing their clothing

you

Niagara

over

something in the attitude of the

Also two reel

as

Its

neighborhood.

ahead of him in line, some¬
furtive about the manner in
which she attempted to conceal the

summer.

restored

known brand of fruit than for year old grove, on the East.
Also, a
10-acre bearing grove close to it on the
that is not advertised.
It was notable that almost every East.
Arrangements can be made, to
retailer
favoring advertised fruits, have it worked by men who tend groves
added that the quality must be up to near by.
Having moved from Lake
the standard advertised.
Wales, I desire to dispose of this pro¬
Some brands like the "Blue Goose," perty at once.
Anyone interested in
where the price is recognized as high¬ the property can see it by getting in
touch with E. S. Tucker, Hesperides.
er than the average were favored
by
the retailers because the trademark Further information, in regard to price,
is
continually advertised in their etc., can be had by writing to

thing

The B. Y. P. U. gave a "backward"
social at the home of M"iss Alice Briggs
last week»Tuesday, to the small mer¬

he

well

woman

Mrs- A.
his home oh

would

India and
National

one

say,

points in between, the police alone jump behind him—that Rab¬
shaw dropped Into the Cleveland postoffice to purchase a stamp. There wns
nothing unusual In the action Itself.
He had bought stamps at that window

Mr. and

once

Twenty-six acres of fine, high citrus
land, located about 6 miles east of Lake
ing that high standards In quality and Wales, and 1 mile north of Crooked
pack also would have to be main¬ Lake. This property is high rolling
land and an ideal place for putting in a
tain^!.
One wholesaler, W. H. Whlspell, grove.
Has just been cleared and is
declared that often customers would ready to work. Joins a 40-acre clear¬
pay fifty cents a basket more for a ing on the North and an SO-acre, 3-

understand.—Daniel 12:10.

months after
the Bouker murder—after Meaney had
been traced to Toledo and Pittsburgh
and St. Louis and Toronto and varl-

one

held

was

and

white, and tried; but the wicked shall
do wickedly; and none of the wicked
shall understand; but the wise shall

was wrong.
The clue which led
the final capture came from an¬
other and unexpected source.

Also

durbar

a

The Wise Shall Understand.

shaw

was

when

King Edward VII emperor,
more In 1911 when George V

crown

Many shall be purified and made

keep steadily at it.
proved, however, Rab¬

hundreds of times before.

to

assumed that title.
On the latter oc¬
casion the new emperor announced
that this ancient city of emperors

Yes, I know it's hard work and
tedious

press
chosen

was

Investigators were sent out by the
paper to ask representative retailers
and wholesalers whether they prefer¬

can

BUSINESS
IN
GOVERNMENT"

kings and princes, at which
Victoria was proclaimed em¬
of India. Again In 1903 Delhi

York World.

i

they

native

Queen

grapefruit and tangerines
developed in New York recently dur¬
ing. a survey of that great market by
the merchandising forces of the New
oranges,

enabled

'MORE

Cap.tal of India.

its rich history as the
fountain-head of power in India, Delhi
—not Calcutta,
which was then the
capital—was chosen in 1877 as the
site of the durbar, or
gathering of

A remarkable testimonial to the
value of advertising fruits, particular¬

ly

Delhi

Because of

FRUIT SAYS NEWSPAPER

wanted.

Gas.

Brown (In chemistry class)—
You may recite on either gas or chlo¬
Mr.

he

by that name
Scarcely had they
"Oliver lived there, but
the time," than Meaney

there.

ported that
wBS out at

seem

But the days lengthened into weeks,
and the weeks into months, and still
there wns no trace of Meaney.

glimpse of the

If anyone

out

to mount the

witnesses

a

glance

chief determined to force the Issue
sending two of the locul police in

strolled

dozen

anyone

quiet part of Indianapolis.
Early the following morning Rab¬
shaw took up his vigil outside the
house where Oliver wus supposed to
be living. But no one
answering to
the description of the
missing man
made his appearance, so the Cleveland

alibi which appeared to be iron¬
a

prevent

needed.
The missive was addressed
to John M. Oliver, ut a number
which
ltabshuw knew wns in a secluded and

Half

an

that, ut the time Bouker was shot,
Meaney had been In their company,
and that it was physically Impossible

many friends

people greatly enjoyed the evening.
program follows:
Quartet, good
night ladies; the farewell address by
the acting president, W. L. Harrell.
Ice cream and cake were served by Miss
Briggs and the social committee. Sev¬
eral interesting games were played
backward. The last number of the'ev¬
ening was the weloome aBdress.

ceeded

envelope.

ing

clad.

will return with

Treiber will occupy
avenue during the

Park

at

trying to

from seeing the letter. The woman
was Meuney's sister-in-law.
As she purchased the stamp and
bent forward to affix it,. Rabshaw
stepped swiftly out of line, and suc¬

I

ALL FAVOR ADVERTISED

Intuition that he knew her

•>

What He
A

affair

Springs.

to
at

the postoffice with Postmaster Flagg.
Mr. Hale was in Sullivan, but three
weeks.
Mrs. Hale will spend most of
the summer there. Their many friends

Legion

for

sided

Mr. Holland

broken when the car went over.
Mr.
Banks was luckier and escaped with
a few scratchesA car that came up

an

reason

an attorney familiar with
the kinks und twists of criminal law,
he quickly succeeded in manufactur¬

Securing

of putting in the water supply system
there.

uncle, John R. ProctoF, returned with
her and were her guests here until
Saturday when they went to Tampa to

that

ills life with every weapon
the law afforded him.

busi¬

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Barton of Moun¬
tain Lake and Mrs. Sherlby Sanford
ported as
friends will receive with interest.
She and son, Billie, left for Jacksonville in
has been under the care of a trained Mr. Barton's car,
Thursday.
They
nurse for a week.
drove by way of New Smyrna where
The Liberty Baking Co. has bought a they stopped for a few hours then going
on to Jacksonville which
they reached
new Ford truck, Model T of the John¬
late at night.
Mrs. Sanford will visit
son Motor Co. and
D. A. Walker an¬
her parents there for some time.
Mrs.
nounces that he
is
going after the
bread business from now on in self Barton expects to go on to Asheville
for a brief stay while Mr. Barton will
rising style. The new truck is a dandy
probably return the latter part of this
and Mr. Walker is justly proud of it.
week,
N. L. Edwards has had a fine little
A. C. Thullbery celebrated his 75th
private office railed off for himself in
birthday
June 19th with a big family
the rear of the Quality Shop.
With a dinner at on
which
entire family, now
new typewriter and a new
adding ma¬ gathered aroundhishim
in Lake Wales
chine "Newt" is prepared to count off
was present.
Mr. Thullbery has gain¬
and add up anything that mfty be left
ed greatly in health and strength since
with him.
he has been a resident of this
city, a
The regular meeting of the W. (5. T. picture' of him taken just before he
U. set for July 11 will be postponed came here, showing that he was in ill
because the district union is holding a health and weighing a good deal less
picnic at Eagle Lake on July 12. All than he now does. The Highlander
•members and their friends are invited. wishes him and his good familv
many
There will be an all day picnic with happy returns of this
anniversary.
music and good speakers.
O. B. Hutchens. Miss Helen
■J. R. Hickman is putting up an addi¬ Hutchens, Mrs. Gerald Pierce and Mi
tion 28 by 30 feet in size to the Lake Katherine Pierce of Starr Lake drove
Wales Warehouse Co. building on Mar¬ to Sanford yesterday and will make the
ket street in the rear of the R. N. Jones boat trip down the St. Johns to Jack¬
store.
A. G. Acuff is doing the work. sonville.
On their return they will
The building is of brick and makes e journey up the Ocklawaha river, one of
fine addition to Mr Hickman's business the prettiest trips in the state.
Miss
facilites.
Pierce, who did considerable newspaper
work for the Minneapolis Tribune be¬
Mrs. Paul Sanford, who has been visit¬
fore moving to Starr Lake will go to
ing her parents at Summerfield, Marion Bartow
next Monday to take Miss Gail
county, returned Thursday. Her father,
M. M. Proctor, her brother and her Binkley's place on the Bartow Record
while Miss Binkley takes a month's

Meaney, determined

for

at the Christian ness trip for the Florida Ice & Power
Sunday morning.
Co. to Atlanta.
While away he made
Jesse Rhodes, who has been taking a short visit to #in
Clarken, the as¬
chiropractic treatments in Tampa for sembly ground recently purchased by
the last 10 days for a nervous affection,
the A. R. P. church near Her^dersonhas returned to Lake Wales. His many
ville.
Mr. Ellis has been 'in charge
friends hope he will be the better for
Mrs. R. G. Calvert of
who has been very ill at

U: out of

That much

the

church

the treatments.

-Cleveland,

of

shrugged his shoulders, and muttered:

films. Miss Cain will make her home
with her married sister
ii^ Miami.

the offertory

detectives

notified over the long
tance wire from Buffalo,
that the
police of that city had captured the
four men responsible for the murder
of Patrolman Leroy Ilouker, lie smiled,

Word has been received from T. H.
Campbell, principal of the school last
year, that Mrs.
Campbell's mother,
Mrs. H. E. Cline, who has been the Mrs.«W. B.
Aull, died June 22 at her
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, home in
Pendleton, S. Car. She was
F. Angle at Haines City for several 74
years old, but had been in good health
weeks has returned to Lake Wales.
and her death was not
expected. The
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Scorgie of Frost¬ Campbell's are now in Pendleton and
expect
to
be
there
for
some
time.
proof were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Ebert Sunday.
Mr. Scorgie
E. D. Ellis has retured from
sang

WHEN Gideon Rabshaw, chiefOhio,
of
dis¬
was

Alachua county.
Mr. Cobb
Lake Wales from Avon Park.

a

Copyright

he hud

NEW YORK RETAILERS

^

a

most

generous

one

and has

proved a material help in en¬
abling the club to complete the work
and keep within its appropriation.

Josephine S. Yarnell,
President

Lake Wales, Fla.

,
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Bible Thoughts

Sunday
School
Lesson1

LQDGE DIRECTORY

for

This Week

•m

Regular

A

first and third

P. B. KITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1922, Western Newspaper Union

REV.

LESSON FOR JULY 9

over

FOR BETTER HEALTH

Communications

Thursdays,

~|

F"

Now-a-days when

every

one

bathes

every

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.

Sunday,
THE BEAUTY

MORE BATHROOMS

242, F. & A. M.

Lake Wales Lodge No.

T

(By

July 5, 1922

OF HOLINESS

M. R.Anderson, W. M,
l. Wetmore, Sec'y.

i

—Give unto the Lord the glory due
unto his name: bring an offerlng
and come before him: worship th«
Ixird in the beauty of holiness.—
1 Chronicles 16: 29.

Lake Wales Lodge

;iency of
build in

No. 141, Knights of Pythias

your

a new

bath

bath

room

by install

room.

Monday.

LESSON TEXT—Daniel i.
GOLDEN TEXT-The kingdoms of this
world are become the kingdoms of our
Lord, and of His Christ: and He shall
reign forever and ever.—Rev. 11:15.
REFERENCE MATERIAL-Isa. »:«,
MS. 14:47; John 18:33-38.
PRIMARY TOPIC—How God Answered
Daniel's Prayer,
JUNIOR TOPIC-Daniel Reveals the
King's Dream.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-How Daniel Met a Severe Test.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—God's World-Kingdom: Its Nature and

fclethod.
I, Nebuchadnezzar'i

1-13).

dfcam made

This

a

Dream

(vv.

PEACE AND SAFETY:—Thou
wilt
keep him in perfect peace,
whose mind is stayed on thee: be¬
cause he trusteth in thee.—Isaiah
26: 3.

ENTER. — Not
every one that salth unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom
of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in heav¬
en.— Matthew 7: 21.
BEST

THE

tremendous Im¬

the

wfts In

process

responded in lofty

(vv. 2480). Because he had been with the
Lord and had obtained wisdom, he was
confident before the great king.
4. The content of the drenm (vv.
81-35).
Daniel mnde known to the
king that In his dream he had beheld
a great image with
a head of gold,
breast and arms of silver, belly and
thighs of brass, legs of iron and feet
part of iron and part of clay. He be¬
held the image smitten by a stone and
the stone became a great mountain.
III. The Interpretation of the Dream
(vv. 30-46).
1. The head of gold represented the
Chaldean monarchy with Nebuchad¬
nezzar as its head (vv. 37, 38).
With
Nebuchadnezzar

to

times of the Gentiles

breast

and

arms

of

silver

represented the Medo-Persian power
(v. 39).
The Medo-Persian empire
was a kingdom inferior to the Chal¬
dean.

of heaven.
The action of the
stone is of Judgment, not grace.
The
text plainly says it is "after" the stone
has done its

smiting work that it be¬
great mountain and fills the
Whole earth (see Psalms 2: 5, 6; Zech.
14:1-9). Just as the first part of this
dream was literally fulfilled, so shall
the last part be fulfilled.
Messiah's
kingdom shall be a real and literal
kingdom.
a

Spreads of Miracles.

Jesus went over the sea of Galilee,

and n great multitude followed him,
because they saw his miracles which
he did on them that were diseased.—
John 6:1 und 2.

Influence.

IN THE COUNTY COURT, POLK COUNTY.
FLORIDA:
Johnson Motor Co.. a corporation, vs. Wi
Yoder.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION

by the affidavit of L. J. Johnson in
action that the defendant

at*--1of
he resides in the County of Can

Wiliiam Yoder, named in the affidavit of
ment herein is a nonresident of the State
in the State of

Pennsylvania. Bnd that his

GOOD
ADVERTISING

your grocer.

eastern

and western divisions of the

empire. (2) The feet of iron
and clay represented the two elements
of human government, which inhered
in the Roman empire and are present
today in all forms of government,
namely, absolutism and socialism, (or
Imperialism and democracy. These
Roman

elements have no coherency.

B. The stone cut out of the moun¬
tain (vv. 44, 45). This is the kingdom

jof heaven so graphically set forth in

the New Testament, for the kingdom
of heaven is the kingdom which the
God' of heaven shall set up.
(1) The
stone is Christ
(Isa. 28:16; Matt.

dered that the said nc

Are too precious to
We

ses

was
umns

DR. JAMES A. DAW SON
the illustration and

When

the dis¬

Optometrist

play lines have captured your atten¬
tion, the opening statement must be
sufficiently strong to hold your inter¬
est and even make you feel that you

Bartow.

lOO^doHars

pear,

give bond and Dlead on or before the day

named judgment

want the advertised article.

The

of good advertising is
his introduction fit

writer

careful

to

DR. W.

make

Office Second Floor Bank

couple the idea expressed
picture and the heading with

lines—to
the

in

a

a

"Perfect Shoe Fit¬
ting" would be utterly wasted if the
advertiser were to Jump right into a

J.E.DEISHER

discussion of his stock of shoes, or if
were to talk about th*. scarcity of

Diamonds

he

Watches and

leather.
A

the value of a per¬
fect fit in shoes and the dangers of a
poor fit will greatly Improve the ad¬
paragraph

vertisement.

'

Clerk County Court,
Oliver & Parker,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

And it is thus

more

like¬

Sunday

School

each

m.

you

'

Fever,

fever,
LaGrippe.

Bilious

Colds and

i Buy Your Lumber

any

free from warehouse

A.

Morning Services:

Tinkler, Pastor

Summer time is

fly and mosquito time and
lot of disease

these pests are responsible for a
that is common at this season.

BE SAFE

you

It is

cost.
shin¬

enough to make the effort !

worth while.

Ser.d carpenter's list of lumber,

doors, windows, needed and we
will quote you promptly. Bun¬
galow book free.

Gulf Lumber Co.
Perry, Florida

more

economical to buy screens

big doctor

pay a

or

than to

drug bill.

BE COMFORTABLE
Enjoy living in comfort in

a

well screened

house with all the doors and windows wide

And

screen

that porch.

furnish you any

kind of screens made
detail, and we can furnish you the
screen wire.
We have a large stock of cop¬
per and galvanized wire in both 16 and 18
can

to any

mesh.

m

U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
[\ H. Fraser, President Adult Chapter.
Miss Thomas, President Senior Chapter
.

Clarine Cain, President Junior Chapter.
Womans Work. Mrs. J. R. Govro Presilst. 3d and 4th Tuesdays 3.30 p. m.

Church

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

We extend

a

Lake Wales, Florida
Preaching at II

welcome to all.

A
every

progressive drug service, one sufficient unto
need, is the guarantee of this store.
It is

IWE HAVE THE GOODS

cordially invited to attend all theservii

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m.

*

DANGER

and all.

S.

Jacksonville, Florida

gles, doors, windows and will save ;

are

from

Armour Fertilizer Works

SCREENS

-Don't expose yourself and your family to dis¬
ease and sometimes disaster, it is not economy.

Save one-third your building
We furnish lumber, lath,

You

or

SCREENS, SCREENS,

;

Sunday morning

Associated Reformed Presbyterian

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Go. Sales Agents.
Booklet

We

Young Woman's Philathea class meets e
Sunday,af 9:45 a. m. All young women welc.
A hearty welcome is extended to
and ail to worship the Master with u
The pastor will be glad at all tl
to render what ever services he maj

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

81 Main Street

believe will feel

Direct From Mill

Sunday evenEpworth League
ng at 6:46.M. C. Jones, 1
jj-—,
Prayer meeting each Wednesday

Woman's' Missionary Society
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

DIRECTORY

and

and

ly to induce you to read further and
possibly go to the advertiser's store

Cures Malaria, Chills,

Methodist Church

Preaching every Sunday at 11 a.

*

17"4t.

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur
*>"

Jewelry

on

open.

Flrat

Fertilizers

J. D. RAULERSON,
Polk County. Florida.

[Court Seal]

its ruins shall be built the klng-

CHURCH

BIG CROP

shoe clerk fit¬

customer with a pair of shoes—

liBhed once each week for one month in the Lake
Wales Highlander, a newspaper published in said
Polk County. Florida.
This the 20th day of June, A. D 1922.

submission to God, but destroying it.
Gentile dominion shall end in a crash;
upon

will be entered against him, and

com¬

ing, for the Roman empire was a unit
time; not even the division of
the empire as represented by the two
legs had taken place as yet. The storte
smiting the feet shows that the stone
will strike when the Roman empire
shall have been divided up into ten
kingdoms. (3) The kingdom of heaven
is thus seen to be brought into realiza¬
tion through a great catastrophe. The
end is not by graduul and peaceful ex¬
tension through preaching the gospel,
but by a crushing blow.' The stone
does not fill the earth by crowding the
colossus out, neither by securing Its

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

the matter that is to follow.

The illustration of

L. ELLIS

DENTIST

the estate attached belonging to William Yoder
will be sold. It is ordered that this order be pub-

(2) When did the stone
impact of the stone
upon
the feet of the col¬
(v.
34).
This
shows
that

at that

Florida

""

The

it did not strike at Christ's first

and do it right.

__

21:42-44).
strike?

the

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

"

'

Grocery Co.,

Distributors.

neglect

have the experience,

Wiliiarr

Yoder. be and he is I
defend the suit by attachment instit
rporation, agrainst th<
Johm
Co., a corporation.
Yoder. in the Counts
estate
County, Fl<
and intereai
Hundred Twenty and 15and costs, on or before th i 7th day of August A
D. 1922, same being th

Lakeland

At The Grocerteria

(1) The

,t defendant

Eyes

finest

Blish Milling Co.,

INTRODUCTION.

APPROPRIATE

for shoes that
comfortable.

empire (vv. 40-43).
two legs represented the

Roman

fancy patent made from this
fine wheat and the| very
leavening ingredients. It is
more than
just "flour."
Ask
a

Seymour, Ind.

and the display line

Influence is the exhalation of char¬
acter.—W. M. Taylor.

is

super

of

ting

ida, and that

un-

LAKE WALES, FLA.

massed

both the illustration and the display

Forgiveness of Sins.
Blessed are they whose Iniquities
are
forgiven, and whose sins are
covered.—Romans 4:7.

the above entitled

8. The belly and thighs of brass rep¬
resented the Grecian empire under
Alexander the Great (v. 39).
4. The legs of iron represented the

is

Repair Work on Short Order

Secrets

dom

It appearing

flour

High Grade Cabinet Work

Your

began.
2. The

wheat

equaled for fine flavor.

against the upward-rolling brim.

from your evil ways, and from your
evil doings.—Zecharlnh 1: 4.

News

Indiana soft

^

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

EVIL:—Thus salth
hosts; turn ye now

FORSAKE
Lord of

the

—

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

of feathers at each side. The
youthful hat at the bottom, employs
ribbon and flowers to trim a shape cov¬
ered with a novelty material. This
hat is shown in several colors with

springtime^ blossoms

FLAVOR

NOVELTY WORKS

sprays

Saturday.

comes

LAKE WALES

A brilliant all-black hat,
suited to older wearers, has a glitter¬
ing fabriy over Its upturned brim and

CONTENTMENT WITH GOD:—
Better is a little with the fear of

Interior Finish

phone lb

right side.

Friday.

Dream

strains of praise to God.
3. Daniel before the king

of

A

cherries primly set about the
in clusters and bunched at the

little

of

of
execution Daniel was sought out to be
(lain.
He sought an interview with
the king and obtained time. Note:
1. The prayer meeting in Babylon
(vv. 14-18). Daniel was the leader in
lhat prayer meeting.
He called his
bellows together and most definitely
prayed to God. Their lives were at
stake; their need was great.
2. Daniel's ascription of praise to
Bod
(vv. 19-23). God heard their

accession

—

heart doeth good like a
medicine; but a broken spirit drieth

(vv. 14-35)..

the throne, the

styles, characteristic of the
shown here. At the top a
hat of bright blue brnld, piped with
satin, has a beehive crown and a nar¬
row satin-covered brim.
It is trimmed
season, are

crown

MEDICINE:

the bones.—Proverbs 17: 22.

He urgent¬

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S Daniel, Adj.

Three

with

ly demanded of the wise men that
they make known the dream and its
Interpretation. Because of their failtare the king was very furious and
commanded all the wise men of Baby¬

the

come.

Thursday.

pad forgotten its content.

prayer and Daniel

and 4th Monday nights
! at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬

SHALL

merry

When the decree

Regular meetings 2nd

refuge, and under¬
everlasting arms.—
Deuteronomy 33: 27.
#
Wednesday.

pression upon the king's mind, but lie

lon to be slain.
II. The
Revelation

Lake Wales, Florida

nal God is thy
neath are the

WHO

Lake Wales, Florida

Dykeman-Pinkslon Post No. 71

SUPPORT:—The eter¬

SURE

A

J. E. SWARTZ

a. m.

Services in the

our

pride that

we carry

only the

purest, highest quality ingredients, only
remedies tested and proven beyond doubt.
II there is anything better than ours in
drug service we want to know it.

TRY US AND SEE

your
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Mary's Backyard Garden
"Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
How does your garden grow?"
"It seems to have developed Into

deckhand of the green-pea trade! Dull,
bowlegged Neils, with his lost dog
smile and his—

an
Gibney rubbed his eyes feebly
endurance
contest
between
the
staggered to his feet. What
weeds and the vegetables and from
was that?
A shout?
Without doubt
he had heard a sound that was not th<
present Indications the weeds are
going to come out winner or I'm a
moaning of their fpmorseless prison
fish," replied Mary,
keeper, the sea. And—
"Hands off," shrieked Mr. Gibney With eyes aglow.
—Phil H. Armstrong.
and struck feebly at the Imaginary fig¬
ure rushing toward him.
No use. He
felt himself swept Into strong arms
Stop at Hotel Wales for
and carried an Immeasurable distance
35-tr
down
the
beach.
Then
somebody your meals.

Mr.

Charles Devault of Pembroke, and
his friend, J. R. Haddon, of New Jer-

sey

were

Lake

Wales

visitors

Wednesday.

and half

ItTTils

GIANTS?

Etc.

and

COPVHI6HT, BY PETER
Darkness was creeping over
beach
at
Tuvana-tholo
before

"Chuck

tna
Mr.

a

nut,

Gth,"

said

plans,

the

It was the sight of these
that spurred Mr. Gib*.
ney's torpid brain to action.

castaways made camp in
For a week they subsist¬
ed on gooneys, taro root, coconuts
and coconut milk, and a sea-turtle
which Scraggs found wandering on
the
beach.
This
suggested turtle
eggs to Mr. Gibney, and a change of
diet resulted.
Nevertheless, the un¬
accustomed food, poorly cooked as It
was, and the lack of water, told cru¬
elly on them, and their strength
failed rapidly.

"Didn't you sny, Mac, that when we
left these two cannibals alone on this

At the end of a week, all hands were
troubled with Indigestion and McGuf¬

in

the

this, for a little further up the beach

the two Fiji islanders sat huddled on
their haunches, gazing stupidly first
at the horizon and then at their white

•captors.

worthies

two

island

that It

develop lnt<

would

of dog eat dog or
that nature?"

•case

had

nerves

rather inured

become

to

way

"Let's call
Crusoe

a meetln' of the Robin¬
syndicate," said Mr. Gib¬

a

ney.

"Second

commodore.
meet-n'
is the organization of a expedition t<j
chase these two cannibals to the
"Carried,"

the

said

"The first business before the

.other end of the Island.
.the heart to kill 'em, so

I ain't got

he picked

threw It at the

with

lowed

king.

J

let's chase 'eirj |

two

up a

rock tyjd

Mf, Gibney fol¬
rocks, Captain

Scraggs screamed defiance at the

ej*

einy, arid the enemy fled in wild dis¬
order, pursued by the syndicate. After
a chase of half a mile Mr. Gibney led
.his cohorts back to the beach.
"Let's build a fire—not that we

It, but just for company—and
sleep till mornin*. By that time my
imagination'!! be In workin' order and

Mr.

Gibney,

swear¬

deceived, and ^fter furnish¬
ing them with a Supply of water in

"Good

whereupon

ration of water.

not to be

before they got fre^h with us." j
idea," 1'eSponded ilcOuifey, j

.away

They had
white, hag¬

ing horribly at them, granted their re¬
quest, and the king, In his gratitude,
threw himself at the commodore's feet
and. kissed them. But Mr. Gibney was

rumbled Me-

the motion,"

were a

quired feebly if It was good to eat.
That night it rained, and to the
great Joy of the marooned mariners
Mr. Gibney discovered, In the center of
a big sandstone
rook, a natural reser¬
voir that held about ten gallons of wa¬
ter.
They drank to repletion and felt
their strength return a thousand-fold.
Tabu-Tabu and the king came into
camp ahout this time, and pleaded for

shapeless rag.
son

low fever.

gard-looking trio. On the afternoon
of the tenth day on the island the sky
clouded up and Mr. McGuffey predict¬
ed a williwaw.
Captain Scraggs In¬

death, and presently his
to an overmastering
rage.
He hurled his hat on the sands
and jumped on it until It was a mere
gave

a

lost much flesh and

impending
fear

greve.

fey developed

a

someth'.n' of

Captain Scraggs sprang to his feet,
his face white.with a new terror.
However, he had endured so much
since" embarking with Mr. Gibney on
a
life of wild adventure that his

•

coconut

to their

calabashes, he ordered them
side of tlip Island.

own

Qn tbe eighteenth day the last drop
was gone, and on the twenty-

of water
second

day the lost of the goconuts
disappeared. The prospects of more
rain were not bright. The gooneys were
becoming shy and distrustful and the
syndicate was. experiencing more and
more
difficulty, not only "in killing
them, but in eating them.
McGuffey,
wfco had boyne Up uijpomplalningly,
was
shaking with fever and hardly
able to stagger

down the beach to look
The syndicate was

need

for

I'll scheme a breakfast
.Godforsaken hole."

sick, weak and era,aeinted almost be¬
yond recognition, and on the twentyfifth
day Captain Scraggs fainted
twice.
On the twenty-sixth day Mc¬
Guffey crawled into the shadow Qf a
stunfed mimosa bush and started to

out

of this

first hint of dawn Mr. Glljhey, true to. his promise, tfas Up find
scouting for breakfast.
He found
.At the

'"some gooneys
half

killed

a

on a rocky crag and
dozen of them with a

■club.
On his way back to camp he
discovered a few handfuls of sea salt
In

a

crevice between some rocks, and

breakfasted an hour
It was oily and
fishy but an excellent substitute for
nothing at all, and the Syndicate was
grateful. The breakfast would have
been
cheerful, in fact, ft Captain
Scraggs had not made repeated ref¬
the

syndicate

'later

on

roast gooney.

to his excessive thirst.
Mc¬
Guffey lost patience before the meal
was over, and cuffed Captain Scraggs,
who thereupon subsided with tears in
his eyes. This hurt MCGuffey. It was
like salt in a fresh wound, so he pat¬
ted the skipper on the back and
humbly usked his pardon.
Captain
■Scraggs forgave him and murmured
something about death making them
all equal.

erence

.

down

Captain Scraggs. "I'm famished."
In conformity with the commodore's

Gibney could smother the despair in
his heart sufficient to spur his jaded
Imagination to working order.
For
nearly an hour the three castaways
had sat on the beach in dumb horror,
gazing seaward. They were not alone

'

me

& HYNE

"The next business before the syn¬

dicate," announced

Kir. Gibney, "Is

a

island fb'r water."
They searched all forenbon. At in¬
tervals they caught glinlpses of the
search of this

turtle

pray

eggs.

the finish.

on

he saw a little splash under
bow as her hook took bottom.
There was a commotion on decks, and
then to Mr. Glbney's dying ears came
faintly the shouts and songs of the
black boys as a whaleboat shot into
the breakers and pulled swiftly toward
the beach.
Mr. Gibney dreamed that
a white man sat In the stern sheets of
this
whaleboat,
and as the boat
touched the beach it seemed to Mr.
Gibney that this mnn sprang ashore
and ran swiftly toward him.
And—

ain't

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

OPTOMETRISTS
707 Franklin St.

Out fitters to Men

Tampa. Florida

saved.

Mr. Gibney rolled over, and, strug¬
gling to his knees, leaned over Mc¬
Guffey and peered into his drawn face.

"Mac, old

'shipmate!

SAVED HER LIFE
Said Mrs. J. M. McCullers, Sr.,

Mac, speak to

Quay,

Fla., "I would not be living today ex¬
me.
Are you alive?"
cept for Watson's Wonder Worker
Sold
II. McGuffey, Esquire, opened a pair Liniment."
by Lake Wales
Manufactured by Watsonof glazed eyes and stared at the com¬ Pharmacy.
Hall Mfg. Co., Kissimmee, Fla.
16-6t.
modore.
"Did we lick 'em?" he whispered.
"The Inst I remember the king was

puttln' it all over Scraggsy. And that
Tabu boy—was—no slouch."
McGuf¬
fey paused, and glanced warily around
the boat, while a dawning horror ap¬
peared In his sunken eyes. "Go back,
Neils—go
back—for
God's
sake.
There's two niggers—still—on the—
Island.
Bring—'em
some—water.
They're cannibals—Nells, but never—

Seed Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬

Get them—aboard—the poor
devils—if they're living.
I—wouldn't
leave a—crocodile on that—hell hole,
If I could—help It."
An hour later the Robinson Crusoe

syndicate,

deluding

farming and

ipply

gardening for Florida and

advantage

to

you

in

price

Florida

"Gib, n
motion.
"I move," said tiie commodore, "Jhgt
we set Tnbu-Tabu and the king down
on
the first inhabited island we can
find. They've suffered enough. And I
further move that we readjust the
a

Jacksonville, Fla

St.

202-206 E. Bay

Use More Milk!

a

on

quarter of the profits."
"Second the motion," said McGuffey.
"Carried." said Captain Scraggy.

Briggs atfid DuBois Agency

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

plenty of milk"

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often; Our milk is

produced Uhduf the

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. KINCAID,

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

most s;

ownership of the Maggie II syndicate
earth in

Real Estate

Owner

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

(Continued next week)

lit Increases

Langford, the "Well" Man

Live Stock

LAftGFORD, W. J. is always
and

never

WELL

sick.

anywhere

WELL
Can drive you a

or

anytime and

price.

President
secticides

Best Fertilizers
it

Fair Prices

Goods

Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Prompt Shipment

Ask your neighbor—He knows.

Profits

-guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right

WM. P. SIMMONS.

H. HAROLD HUME.

Get NEW JULY 1st pricetist. JUST ISSUED.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

lerica's origin a
ic and conditit

Pratts

It

It

Animal

Regulator

Architect

the current
when hot

Four Monty Bach if YOU Ara
Not Satitficd"

•

Plans, specifications and

Lake Wales

supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

Warehouse

Fries
I

"

automatically.

Bakes

Burns but
little current.

Without

No setting

Watching

Co.

|

enough to
Finish cooking

Roasts

Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.

Bldft.,

Tampa, Florida

Broils
Boils

FRED J. JAMES

Citizens Bank

Pshuts off

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

AGENTS

Write for full

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.

this grove," said
keep guard over

INVESTMENTS!

go on a short ration.
By bathseveral times a day we can keep
down our thirst some and perhaps
it'll rain."
we

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

,

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

For the choice residence sites and lake

in'

"What if it does?"

and

E. A. Martin Seed Co.
and Largest Seed House in

Gibney.

on

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Oldest

up on (jock ami told the Story, When
fie fiad finished, Captain Scraggs

and cut the best Swede

Agency
Safe

the South.
Write to us today for spe¬
cial prices on your seed requirements.
Our complete stock will enable us to

wantedj Nells Halvorsen propped £hem
to Ir.

Lake Wales Oldest

For immediate shipment.
All sea
able Field and Vegetable Seeds. Write
for Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
beautiful and
instructive catalogue is
free and gives valuable information on

the man Friday
and the Goat, were safe aboard the
Mnggie II, and Neils Halvorsen, with
the tears streaming down his bronzed
cheeks, wns sparingly doling out to
them a mixture of brandy and water.
And when the syndicate was strong
enough to be allowed all thfe water it

turned

Beans, Millett, Grass
Seed, Sorghum

vet

mind.

executed.

coconuts. 'There must be
nearly a hundred of them ahd I no¬
tice a little taro root here ahd there.
As those coconuts are full of milk,
that Insures us life for a week or two

Scraggs bitterly.

was

It

run, and
her port

these greerr

ln' but our hats to

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

old squarehead
Neils," he muttered wonderlngly. "If
It ain't Neils, I'll go to hades or some
other seaport."
He closed his eyes
again and subsided Into a sort of leth¬
argy, for he was content.
He knew he
If

tnvitlijgly.

"We will camp lh
the commodore, "and

If

Will Please You

flying. He saw her luff up into the
wind and hang there shivering; a mo¬
ment later her sails came down by the

two cannibals skulking behind sanddhhes, but they found ttd water.
ToWhri) the center of the island, how¬
ever, the Soil was less bfirreh, and
here a grove of coconut palms lifted
their tufted Crfists

good old Neils Hnlvorsen with Captain
Scraggs' head on his knees. As Mr.
Gibney looked at this strange tableau
Captain Scraggs' opened ills eyes,
glanced up at Neils Halvorsen, and

spoke:
"Why

Both the Goods and the Prices

thwart In front of him sat

a

Arriving Daily

-S-M-f.

was

the threshold of the unknown
he dreamed that the Maggie.II came
Into view around the headland, a bone
in her teeth and every stitch of canvas
there

New Clothes for Men's Wear

face and

i

The commodore
knew it, and sat with bowed head In
his gaunt arms, wondering, wondering.
Slowly his body began to sway; he
muttered something, slid forward on
his face, and lay still.
And as he lay
-It

on

SHOES

HATS

pressed a
drink of brandy and sweet wnter
his parched Hps. His swimming sen!
rallied a moment, and he discovered
that he wns lying in the bottom of a
whaleboat.
McGuffey lay beside him,
threw wnter

*THE VALLEY

SUITS

For the Best In

front lots in the city see

snapped Captain

"We ain't got noth-

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

catch It in."

"Well, then, Scraggsy, old stick-lnthe
mud," replied the commodore
quizzically, "it's a cinch you'll go
thirsty.
Your hat looks like a cul¬

Groceries & Meats

He knows where values grow

lender."

Captain Scraggs choked with rage,
Gibney, springing at the n
est palm, shinned" to the top of It in
the most approved sailor fashion,
moment later,
Instead of coconuts,
rich unctuous curses began to de¬
scend on McGuffey and Scraggs.
"Gib,
my
d'ar
boy,"
inqulre3
Scraggs, "whatever Is the matter of
you?"

CALL ON

and Mr.

"That

hound

Tabu-Tabu's

I

strlppln' our coconut grove," roured
the commodore. "He must have spent
half the night up in these trees.'
"Thank
'c™

«!?"

the

Lord they didn't take
McGuffev
piously.

said

Tires

Tubes

Accessories

retreading
vulcanizing
repairing
Gibney twisted his suffering lips
a wry smile as he realized the
oddities of this mirage—it seemed to
him that this visionary white man
bore a striking resemblance to Nells
Halvorsen.
Neils Halvorsen, of all
men 1
Old Neils, "the sauarehead'
Mr.

United States

Goodrich

Michelm

Into

Buchanan Tire & Vulcanizing
Scenic Highway

Garage Bldg.

Co.

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

last
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THE LAKE WALES,

PLANT 200 ACRES
Thullbery Bros. Foresee
An Active Season

The Sessoms and Rog¬
in 1912 also. The

ers groves were set

Thullberry's came here in October
1913, and the Loren Green grove was
among the first they set out.
In Mr.
Green's grove we saw a couple of lime
trees that were bearing heavily. The
grove

looked fine.

Another grove in

excellent shape is that of R. B. Buch¬
anan.
"Buck" owns 20 on the hill,

1,000 Acres;
Groves Are Looking

Caring For

Very Well.
With one grove tending firm, Thulberry Bros., reporting grove plantings
of 200 acres in sight for the coining

winter, and with many other plantings

view, some of them considerably
larger even, it can be seen that the
in

Lake Wales section is to maintain its
supremacy as ''The
of Citrus Florida."

set out in 1912.

Highland

Heart

The

another 10 in company with F. H. Gid-

dings, Lawton, Mich., and still another
10 at Highland Park.
When "Buck"
quit selling neckties for the exclusive
New York house for which he travel!
the country, he will come to Lake
Wales to live and it will be his hap¬

piest day.
Judge J. R. Clark, Bloomington, 111.,
owns

fine

a

40

on

the hill and

is in

partnership with Mr. Galley in another
40.
They are in excellent shape.
A. C. Thullberry's 20 acre grove has
already been spoken of. It is worth
fully $50,000- 'When the .elder Thull¬
berry came to Lake Wales nine years
ago he was all down ai^d o
health today is better than for many
years and he looks good to round
the century mark here.

Highlander editor in company
Thulberry, drove over
some of the plantings this firm is hand¬
ling Friday, and it was a revelation to
a man who stays indoors much.
The
A ten
on
the
Mammoth
brothers are now taking care of 1,000
grove
acres of groves, owned
by about 80 road that will be set this year is owned
people, living in nearly every state jointly by R. H. Williams of Chat¬
of the Union and in Canada.
Taking tanooga, Tenn., and Clarence and How¬
ard Thullberry. It is in a most advan¬
care of such an acreage is no small
with

Howard

task.
It necessitates the services of
25 or 50 men the year round with an

annual
Much

roll in excess of $25,000.
expensive machinery is need¬
pay

tageous location.

Mr. Williams

owns

another 40 in the Highland Park tract,
half in orange and half in grapefruit,
set this year

and looking pretty. Mrs.
a 20 on the Templeand the Willams family,

ed too, and all in all, the Arm is of
about the same magnitude to Laks

Williams

Wales

who became interested in Lake Wales

By

factory would be.
means all of the citrus

as a

no

sec¬

tion about Lake Wales
the

was visited but
citrus land he had
before and heard some

writer

never

saw

seen

mighty interesting things.
Among others was the statement

as

to

ton.
hill north

of town netted him more
last year than did his 280 acre farm in
the Illinois corn belt.
Another was from A. C. Thulberry,
whose 20 acre grove on the hill will
this year produce about 4,000 boxes of
fruit and will, with this year, easily
pay for all that has gone into the
eight years of making. Mr. Thulberry
will then have a bearing grove that
'

will have cost him

Nearly

nothing.

every grove seen was

in

cellent condition. Some showed that
they might have had a little more
fertilizer to advantage but that is
matter solely with the owner.
Jfl
Thullberry is convinced that the soil
on the hilly land about Lake
Wales
holds moisture better than the heavier
soils in other parts of the citrus belt.
.

Then too, it is a known fact that fre

qpent cultivation brings the moisture
to the surface.
Most of the groves
in this section have been scleatifienl-

ly cared for and show the results. The
drop during the five weeks of drcuth
in April and May, did not affect this
section as seriously as it did others
and grove owners may look for a fairly

good crop. Considerable June bloom
will help this. The rains of June have
put life into the tre?s and they
looking fine.
It

will

be

road

through their old friend, H. F. Tem¬
ple of Highland Park and Mr. Yarnell, only last winter, are boosters for
the Lake Wales territory.
H.

Dr. E. L. Hardmani, Aller
111., that his 20 acre grove on the

cribed

owns

Bunting has

10

the hill that
is in fine citrus fruit with perhaps two
acres in Avocadoes and Mangoes. The
a

on

latins have made these shoot forth aiwj
they look fine.
County Solicitor J. Hardin Peterson
together with Hugh Smith have just
acquired an extensive interest in Lake
Wales, having bought the S. P. James
grove, formerly the Pugh property,
the hill at what is understood to b<

bargain price.

They have 20 acres
which five are eight years old, five
four years and 10 two years. The prop¬
erty is on40e Mammoth Grove road
and is a very valuable one.
Out

in

the

Highland Park section

there are many interesting plantings
but most of them are young, one, two
and three years, and do not show so
well.
However almost without excep¬

tion, the little trees are responding
vigorously to the cultivation and the
rains and putting on plenty of new
growth.
The

mentioned.

in Highland Park who intend to
Newspapers Aid to Learn ng.
plant during *he coming season
Washington, June 22.—"Readers of
I. A. O'Shaughnessy, St. Paul, who has
the daily and weekly press of the coun¬
cleared a beautiful 80, Win Campbell,
try who pay careful attention to the
Kansas City, a 60 ; S. Bartow Strang, trend of the times find in the collec¬
Chattanooga,
20;
Messrs.
Powers, tion of odd stqxjes and unique hap¬
Poundexter, and Montague, Chatta¬ penings from the four quarters of the
nooga, each 10 acres and George Ross,
globe an inspiration and an educa¬
tion."
So states Prof. Carlton Greg¬
(Continued on page 3
ory, of Washington, and adduces as
proof of his contention the fact that
a single issue of one paper gives in¬
formation regarding law, church, poli¬
tics, crime, religioiw science, adven¬
mt4<4H'WH44i4»(
ture, finance, music, art and inspira¬
FOR SALE -A big bundle of old pa- tion.
The issue referred to contains
the following headlines among others:

"Rubber and

property preferred.
Lake Wales, Fla.
FOR SALE—Lot

J.

E. Johnson,

on

in his day a most

ef¬

fective medium for dis¬

cost

the—Oh, I'm
You're

19-lt

on

like this for¬

LIGHT WEIGHT SUITS

WERE

NOW

$15.75

$12.50

Palm Beach,

18.00

13.75

Imported Fabric,

27.00

21.50

Spanish Linen,

sure

bound

to

you

don't

mean

improve.—Pear¬

's Weekly.

Typewriting,

business penmanship,
railway station agency. Qualify for
good position. Enter anytime. Day
and

night

Positions

courses.

guar¬

anteed.

ing.

References required on enter¬
Write for specie! summer rates.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Address The Railway Commercial Tele¬

The Belter Store for Men

graph School, Bartow, Fla. (U| stairs
Brown's Jewelry Store.) 16-4t-pd.

over

LAKE WALES

GROVES-Two 5-acret
moth Grove, $750 per acri
on each.
Balance time.
New Milford, Ohio.
FOR

SALE—Five

large lot.

$1500 cash
G. King,

.

16-6t-pd.

room

house

Beautiful location

Wales. Owner James E.
Ha\ n Fla.

on

Webb

and

Lake
M<
51 t

WANTED-A Loan of $400 on first
mortgage on $1,500 house and lot. Will
pay back $20 per month at eight per
cent interest.
Box 149, Lake Wales,
Fla.
19-lt

LOST-Lady's watch, G. P. o
Finder, please
report to Mrs. J. L. Patterson. 19-lt-pd
M. P. engraved on back.

More

"My boy, you can't
support
daughter in the style to which si
accustomed"
"I don't intend to,
sir.
If I <
make her a credit to her sex I'll throw
up the job and tell my troubles to
lawyer."
"Your hand, my boy.
I wish some
chap like you had gotten hold of her

mother

about

20

♦♦♦ ♦J*♦$»

A

,

'

Are You

Looking for

Him

Power to

a

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

ago."

years

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

mere

deavor

routine.
to

then this is the place

you

have longed to

that is increasing at*a rapid pace.

banking a
We constantly en¬

handle all

so,

be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
is situated tfmong

f
I

A town that

the Lakes in the

business with

particular attention to individual

re-

auirements.

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

!
t

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

are

the official town criers
of this community.

flThe

Hops

Schloss Bros, and Kuppenheimer

LEARN TELEGRAPHY- Touch

tributing information.
But he has been relega¬
ted to the scrap heap,
along with the "Boy
Wanted" placard.
^1 Our want ads

from

ever.

paved road 125

We do not consider

was

He—I could dance

by 200, $250, cash; Dodge Roadster in
good shape, $175. Box 149, Lake Wales,

SERVICE

crier

Hopeful

18-2t-pd.

hundred.
The older groves are north
of the town on the hill of course where
the first groves in this section wert

town

Auto Gas Made

Corncobs"; "Prints Taken from Cows'
Noses Afford 'Finger Print' Identifica¬
tion for Breeders"; "Juror Husband
FOR SALE AT ONCE-New, five- Votes Wife Divorce; Valid, Say Law¬
room,
plastered bungalow.
2 bed yers"; "Keep Jewelry in Shoes, Loses
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
$4,000 Woith When Shoes Go To Be
en, front and back porch, electric lights,
Mended"; ''DoyleExhibits Spirit Let¬
fire place, toilet, bath
all doors and
ter from Mother"; "Divers Seek Gold
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
75 by 150 planted out in
Valencia in Lusitania"; "Office Boy and Day
orange trees, fine location.
H. L. Laborer Rise to $30,000 Salaries.'
"No man educated merely because
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
he graduates from an institution
of
FOR SALE -Rubber
education," continued Prof. Gregory.
or green ink,50 cents,
At 1
"Education is never to be finished.
lander.
Wise readers of the daily press
can
FOR RENT—Unfurnished apartment win for themselves that wide knowl¬
for housekeeping. Crook house, near
edge of facts which make the learned
school.
18-2t-pd. man wiser and the wise man learnMONEY—To loan, $5,000 at eight
per cent.
Goad security. Business

impossible

Hear ye!

CLEARANCE
SALE

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN

albthe groves seen in a two hours trip
for we must have passed more than a

A] Hear ye!
CJThe old

July 5, 1922

ers

Williams

plantings here have
A. J. Leaby who
planted 10 acres two years ago and 20
last year, at the same time bought an
80
which
will
probably sooni be
put into trees. A 20 acre planting, be¬
longing to Win Campbell of Kansas
City, is looking fine as is another of
20 acres on Blue Lake, in Highland
Park, belonging to George R. Ross,
also of Kansas City. Some of the own¬
been

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales Land Co.

is little.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
666 quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
ation, Biliousness and Head¬
stipation,
aches.

A fine Tonic.

EARNEST'S ANNUAL JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Opens Friday, July 7 and continues through Saturday, July 22
Tftis is one of the big events of the season, and thrifty shoppers are preparing to take advantage of the remarkable reductions now
the latest styles and seasonable, and to miss this sale is losing an
that will not co i e
soon.
Lack of space forbids an itemized list of bargains, but a visit to our store will convince you of the saving you can make.
Remember the date, Friday, July 7th.
Dqors will be closed all day Thursday to prepare for sale.
All goods sold for strictly cash. We need the cash to buy a Fall stock of goods. Mail

opportunity

being offered.

All goods

on

sale

are

of

again

orders promptly filled.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.,

Bartow, Florida

T|>; Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 20

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridgk"in Particular

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

PLANT 225 ACRES
Co-operative Fruit Co. Is

LAND A BIG JOB
Local Contractors Are to Build $75,000
Methodist Church at Lakeland
This Summer.
Wade &

To Be Formed

Chafin, local contractors who
have just finished building the
Liberty
Bakery here have secured the contract

Johnson, Tillinnn, Milliard

to be built in Lakeland this summer at
a cost of $75,000.
The church is to be

for the

and Stuart Families
Form It.

new

WEDNESDAY.

Two Tickets in the Field Stidham & Hughes Land
Winter Haven Contract
For School Trustee

Dixieland Methodist church

Friends of Jones and

Ed¬

July 18.

Wales Land Co. and the heads of which
goods buying expedition, laying in
have been amoug the greatest factors
stock for the fall and winter season.
in developing Lake Wales.
These men Mr.
Jones will stop in Washington for
are G. V. Tillman, C.
L. Johnson, B.
K. Bullard of Lake Wales and E. C. a few days and expects to be gone
Stuart of Bartow.
about three weeks.
The land they propose to plant lies
west of Lake Belle, southwest of town
and within half

a

of

mile

the Scenic

Highway.

It is already nearly all
Major J. M. Tillman of Win¬
Haven, Bon of G. V. Tillman, will
have charge. In addition to caring for
its own grove the company will care
cleared.

ROADS ARE ASKED

ter

for more than 200 acres of grove now
owned individually by C. L. Johnson
and G. V. Tillman.
Tenement houses,
barns, etc., will be put up at once on

Several Petitions Before
Commissioners

the property

and the company expects
proposition in the most Budget for Coining Year
Will Be Approved on
Major Tillman is a graduate of the
state college of agriculture, has been
August 7th.
county agent of DeSoto county and is
now with the Bradley fertilizer people.
His citrus experience has been such as
Board of county commissioners met
to warrant the idea that the Co-opera¬ in regular session
Monday, July 3rd,
tive Fruit Co. will have a model plant. 1922.
Present, E. C. Flanagan, chair¬
He saw service in the world war, being
In charge of the battalion in the Ar- man, J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock, A.
T. Mann, S. C. Sloan. Court
opened
gonne to which Sgt. Alvin York be¬
longed. He will move to Lake Wales by the sheriff. Minutes of previous
to handle the

modern fashion.

and build a home here.
C. L. Johnson
is president, E. C. Stuart vice presi¬

dent, B. K, Bullard vice president and
J. M. Tillman

secretary and treasurer

of the company.

meeting

were

read and approved.

The

following bonds were approved:
E. A. Dunham, notary public.
R. H. Prine, notary public.
B. C.

Harris, deputy sheriff.
H. Young, pistol bond.
The following
county
aid
was
granted:
M. P. Yeoman and wife, Brewster,
la., $15.00 per month.
Mrs. Kate
Haskell, Frostproof, $10.00 month. M.
A. Waters, Lake Alfred, $10.00 month,
Rob't A. Jones and wife, Auburndale,
) per month, Mrs. Martha
Malow,
Ft. Meade, $10.00 month; J. E. Varn,
Bartow, $10.00 per month; Dan Clark,
Bartow, $5.00 per month; Jeff Holmes,
Ft. Meade, raised from $3.00 to $4.00
James

INSTALL OFFICERS
Pythians Had Public Af¬
fair Wednesday Night
Ladies
Fine

Present

to

Enjoy

Program Provided
by Knights

Reports

were

received

and

public installation of officers
The colector was ordered credited
Knights of Pythias Wednes¬
and the several depositories charged
day night was a great success. About
75 people being present.
The pres¬ as follows:
1920 taxes $189.72; 1921 taxes $14,ence of the ladies added much to the
taxes
success of the gathering.
An excel¬ 795-18; licenses $34.75, poll
lent program had been arranged by $85.00.
The following warrants were
apR. H. Weaver and members of the
entertainment committee.
The first
(Continued on page 3
thing on the program was the installa¬
tion of the new officers.
Is' A Life Saver.
Tom Pease acted as district deputy
W. S. Evans of the Coast Line points
grand chancellor, Orville Hale
out that the Careful Crossing Cam¬
grand prelate and R. E. Thompson as paign in which that road has been do¬
grand master at arms.
The newly ing its share, has resulted in much
elected officers
were:
Chancellor lower accident figures. The Interstate
Commander, F. C. Buchanan; Vice- Commerce Commission has been keep¬
Chancellor, Clarence Davison; Prelate, ing records for 34 years and it is
Wm. McArthur; Master of Work, R. N. stated
that the record for safety of
Tison; Master of Arms, M. K. Massey ; of operations for 1921 was the lowest
Inner Guard, J. L. Yates; Outer Guard, set during that entire period.

Stidham & Hughes, who are to
lay
Lake Wales pavement, secured the

contract for the

Winter

Haven

ment

pave¬

Friday and as they have the
Wauchula job will be carrying on three
big jobs in this section at once. They
will start work at Winter Haven as
soon as the
money is available. About
$300,000 worth of pavement is to be laid
at Winter Haven and will
greatly im¬
prove the old Town of a Hundred

In the meantime work is
ly contest. Messrs. Jones and Edwards
progressing
taking no part in it, have stated here. The men are working near the
distinctly that they are not seeking the packing house, putting in the base,
place and feel they have done their curb and gutter first. All of the down
share of the school work yet if they town section will be completed accord¬
elected will serve the district.
ing to present plans before the residence
t is probable the maximum
school district is taken up
W. T. Foulks is
general
millage will be voted, three mills. Un¬
superintendent for the firm and
til the constitutional amendment is G. C. Heldman, cashier and auditor.
passed in the fall, if it is, this is the Mr. Heldman is making his home at
the Lakeview.
maximum millage.
The district is a large one, taking in
Hesperides on the east, most of the
Starr Lake settlement on the north,
Associated Boards to Meet
running nearly to Highland Park club
Secretary
Mark W. Lance of the As¬
on the south and
extending about two sociated Boards of Trade of the Scenic
miles west of Lake Wales. Any quali¬
Highlands has sent out notice of
fied voter in the district man or wo¬ the
regular meeting of the board of
man, may vote but must be registered. governors to be held at
Sebring on
Tuesday. Sept. 18 at 12:30 o'clock. The
board of governors is made
up of three
Lake Wales, Fla., July 7, 1922.
To the Good People of School District delegates from each of the eight or 10
Riage towns affiliated with the board.
No. 53:
The Lake Wales members are Joe
I wish to say that I am not a candi
date for re-election on the Local Board Briggs, B. K. Bullard and J. E. Worth¬
of Trustees, having served Polk county ington.
schools in the capacity as supervisor
and trust.ee for the last 16 years, six
Isaac Van Horn Married
of which has been at Lake "Wales.
I
Announcements of the marriage of
feel I have served quite long enough.
Isaac Van Horn of Haines
to Miss
I shall always
have an interest in Emma Callanan of Boaton City
have been
school matters and will give the future
received. They are spending a short
trustees, my fullest co-operation and
will be glad to help in any way possible honeymoon at Atlantic City and will
then come to Haines City to make their
at any time.
I have given the best I home. Mr. Van Horn is one of the
big
had and hope 1 have been of some ser¬
vice to my community.
Respectfully yours,
—

W. O. EDWARDS.

HAWKINS_CHOSEN
To Run Lake Wales Citrus

League Will Handle Char¬

Exchange House

itable Cases

Takes Place of

George Rob¬ Prevent

Duplication

oi

Effort and Weed Out
the Unworthy.

inson Who Goes to Man¬
atee Fruit Co.
W.

A. Hawkins of Bartow will
Community Service League to
the Lake Wales Citrus Ex¬ handle the charitable affairs of the
change the coming season and is al¬ community was formed yesterday, dele¬
ready on the job getting acquainted gates being present from all the church¬
with the growers.
It will not be hard es and many other organizations. It is
for Mr. Hawkins for he has been with planned to bring all charitable effort
the Florida Citrus Exchange in various under one head so there shall be no
capacities for 11 years, much of the duplication of effort. Every case will
time with the Polk County Sub-Ex¬ be investigated so that there shall be
change and he knows conditions and the no giving to the unworthy. If every
manage

HIS 94THBIRTHDAY

VJWJTAOS^

E. W. Barber Attains To

H.
be¬

Ekeland and I. J. John¬
Hawaiian duet. They were
accompanied by Misses Carol Beauvias
and Mildred Brantley and by Toralf
Ekeland and had to respond to an
thusiastic enchore.
Leonard Scrogie's wonderful ti
voice was heard in a solo and with
his usual generosity, he gave an en¬
core and later in the evening respond¬
ed to calls for an extra. Mr. Scrogle
is very good to Lake Wales and his
many
friends here appreciate his
Miss Gudrun

son sang a

<oELL A WTOVC, PIV1D A LOST/
DAVJQr, BOM A USED OA® OB
EMSAOE A HOUSE >AAVO
7 \MIYU A U'L AD \ WO

\

JOWMf.MA WOULD*.

Mrs. J.

Messrs

Sweet and Blanton would

take

W.

The guests
E.

Pickett

Start

One

Tuesday morning for Hendersonville,
N. Car., where they will spend the
summer in the mountains.
They are
looking forward to a delightful summer

in the mountains.

Near

Templeton; Two New Stores in
the Swan String.

Hunt and

Barber's 94th
were

Mr.

and

daughters, Mr.

A most attractive

investment in their grove.
Swan's stores have recently been
panded by the addition of stores at i
Land and Cocoa, the DeLand store
ing under the management of Tom
Taylor, who was fcr some time with

the Swan store at Bartow.
Mr. Swan
has stores at Bartow, Lake
Wales,

now

Cocoa, DeLand, Ft. Pierce, Wauchula,
Ft. Myers, Arcadia and Salem, N. Car.,

and is planning to
put in a store
Sanford.
He is also figuring or. .
wholesale house at Jacksonville where
he will handle goods for his
string of
stores.
He leaves soon for the north
to

buy goods.

-8SKS

Mighty Good Looking
Young Woman

a

Tampa Times.
Miss Lake Wales will soon figure in
the public prints.
lAon't know the young lady?
Ybu can see her—or some one of
jr—on the streets of Lake
Wales any

day, for, instead of being "her" Miss
Lake Wales is really "them." She is
composite.

a

In her classic features

may be traced the lineaments of the
Misses Lucille Cain, Mildred
Brantley,
Ruth Anderson. Leola
Wilbur, Lora
Lee Watkins and Florence

Everett.

i.rA,'
V' Alexander took
Wales

Miss Lake

.

picture Monday and her good

OUTLINED A PARK
Among Other Things Taken
up by Council
Much Routine Matter Was

Passed Upon by the

looking face will be entered in The
Tampa Times beauty contest with the
idea of finding the best
looking girl in

Honda.
Alexander is confident the
Lake Wales entry will win the
prize
and anyone who has looked on
any one
of the ladies whose features make
up
those of "Miss Lake Wales" will
agree
with him.
The only thing to which

there is any
possibility of objection on
this score is the fact that
many fine
looking young women whose features
should have helped make up the com¬

posite,
had to be left
have

"Didn't
Alexander.
by register¬

out.

time for 'em all," says
The composite is made

City Dads.

ing

one girl's picture on the
plate,
then taking the others over
it, timing
each
so that there
is
an
Meeting of Town Council of Lake
appropriate
time for the
Wales, July 3, 1922.
completed picture. The
Town council met in adjourned sessioi
Highlander hopes to present a cut of
the picture later.
n above date at 8
p. m.
The council was called to order b'
President Bullard.
Present on rol.
call were Mayor Kramer, Councilmen
Major L. A. Odom, superintendent
Bullard, Wetmore, Thullbery, Norman, of Hope hali and the Florida Rescue
Robinson and Clerk DuBoie.
Home is in the city this week. Hope
Minutes of June 12 read, and correct¬ Hall is located at Hampton, Fla,, and
ed to show that Ordinances No. 48, 49, is operated in the interest of released
50, 61, 52 and 53 were read on first prisoners.
reading, waived as to the second read¬

ing, and read on 3d reading before be¬
and declared ordinances.

ing passed

S.L. MITCHELL DEAD

Minutes corrected to show Councilman

Bullard, chairman of school committee
instead of Councilman Wetmore, and
with the

M ay or reported fines collected
fees paid as costs, $28.

Marshall

$161.45,

Well Known and Much

Respected Citizen

reported dog tax collected

reported the following funds

collected and

turned in from June 6 to

July 3 inclusive, and money expended Remains Taken to His Old
as follows:
Home in
Illinois
From M. M. Ebert, retiring clerk,

For Interment.
$541.78
Received for taxes
2,464.00
From marshal, dog tax No 42 to 76
S. L. Mitchell died Monday,
July 10,
inclusive
48.00
at his home on Twin Lakes.
Funeral
From marshal), fines
161.45 services will be held
Friday at his old
Occupation license No 65 to 70, in¬
home in Macomb, 111., where the remains
clusive
20.50
were taken Tuesday
accompauied by
Sale of blue prints town of Lake
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wetmore and
Wales
1.60
Mrs. Mitchell.
Samuel Love Mitchell was born in
3,237.23 Blue
Springs, Tenn., in 1863, and was
Expenditures
the son of Louis and Ala Ragon Mitchell.
His early manhood was spent in Illinois
Balance
2,616.88 where he was married
to Elizabeth
The following bills were audited by
Clark at Macomb, Nov. 19, 1885. For
the finance committee, and on motion
many years
lived in Galesburg
Councilman
Wetmore
seconded
by where he wasthey
well known as a con¬
Councilman Robinson, ordered paid and
tractor.
warrants drawn on the treasurer for
When Theo and George Wetmore
same—Yeas Wetmore, Thullbery, Nor¬
moved to Lake Wales from
Galesburg
man and Robinson.
about eight years ago he built their
Florida Ice & Power, light 114.08
houses here, coming down for that
water 3.18, total
117.26
purpose.
In 1919 he moved to Lake
Scenic
___

Highway Garage, June

balance

,

Ebert Hardware,

fire

expense

outfit, June, acc't
Western Union Telegrams
Lake Wales State Bank, Insur¬

bonds, 16.00; Postage
Registration fee, 11.40--.
Temple, council room rent,

Wales, building a home of his own near
38.05 the Wetmores
with whom he had for
many years been connected by friendly
.95
10.96

ance on

and
W. T.

July
Morris Fertilizer Co., fertilizer.
W. F. Woodruff, repairing and

27.40
25.00
19.60

cleaning jail
C. D. Reese,

2.50
silver badges for
16.20

police.--

Florida Office

Supply Co.. Office

Supplies
(Continued

on page

ties.
He was a Methodist, an Elk, an Odd¬
fellow Bnd a Modern Woodman.
His
wife and two sisters, Mrs. S. Mitchell
of Chattanooga and Mrs. Callie Tucker
of Texas, survive him.
Mr. Mitchell
had been ill for several weeks, a heart
trouble carrying him off.
For two
weeks he had not been able to lie down
and suffered greatly. His many friends
here are sorry to hear of his death.
Judge and Mrs. Fred Shippy of Fort
Lauderdale and Mrs. Sally Mitchell and

William, of

son,

Harrell Hardware, jail lock

Will

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
KUNL

BoJJ

FINANCIAL
DONE

TALKtN' BOUT
DISASTER

OVEH-TUK

KEEPUM
POWFUL

SLOW

FEET--HITS

ME

DE

BUT HE

ALL

STO-

MUS" BE
ON

Chattanooga

here called by news of his illness.

8.)

HE

RUMNIN'
LIFE!!

Mrs.

came

Reopen Crown Cafe.

Pearl

Cooley has bought the
furnishings of the Crown cafe and will
reopen it for breakfast Saturday morn¬
ing. Mrs. Cooley is a practical woman
owning two restaurants in Orlando,
and plans to give Lake Wales
good ser¬
and a first class restaurant. She
believes she can see where it will be a
money maker and all hope her idea is
vice

correct.

BIN

MAH

Mr.

and

Mrs. A. B. Carpenter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Russell and Miss Carhart of St. Peters¬
burg were here Monday as guests of
P. N. Cornwell, looking over Mammoth

Pueblo, Colo.,

uTf-j They were much taken with

the Ridge
cate here.

and may buy groves and loMrs. Russell is a cousin of
the late Harry M. Gann,
formerly pub¬
lisher of The
Highlander, but all were
making their first visit to Lake Wales.

Norman Bunting will sing the offer¬
tory at the Christian church at 11 oclock
Sunday morning, accompanied by Miss

Brantley.

Peas recleaned seed, any amount, O.
E. Watts Seed Co. Bartow.
20 2t

Subscribe for The Highlander.

WEATHER REPORT
ending July 9, 1922.
Date
Low
Rain
High

and ap¬

Week

was served, fol¬
pleasant social evening.
the recipient of many
congratulations, especially from the
ladies, and judging from his hale and
hearty appearance he will live to see

by

Is

planting a 20-acre grove on land adjoin¬
the big grove of the Temple Groves Six
Young Women Figure
Corporation at Templetown. Mr. Swan
and Mr. Pickett look forward to a
In Composite For
good

petizing
buffet dinner
lowed

Mr. Barber has been interested in the
Crooked Lake section* for 10 or 12 years,
owning a fine tract of land of more
than 1,000 acres on the north shore of
the lake. He has been
coming here
many more birthdays.
winters for several years, but here¬
In spite of his years, he is still active after will
spend most of his time here
Park of
newa-iaper work, each day writing summer and winter.
His many Lake
articles and editorials for the Jackson Wales friends
"She's having
congratulate him on the
(Mich.) "News" which are sound re¬ attainment of another milestone in a
"Why doesn't
flections on human affairs, gained from
and useful life.
to stop now and
a

Mr. Barber

•

ing

B. H. Alexander drove to Tampa
Monday chaperoning Mrs. Alexander,

Mildred

MISS LAKE WALES

W. H. Swan of Bartow and A
Pickett, who is with him in a half in¬
terest in the local Swan
store, are

Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser,
Mrs. W. E. Adams, Max

Mr. and
Waldron.

and saxophone while Mr. Law and
sister, Miss Doris Law, wound up
The

E.

and Mrs. Loveland and son, Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, C. W. Law¬
rence,

and

Mrs. J. F. Dubois and Mrs. J. F. TownIt was the bankers lonely day.

birthday.

Ekeland accompanying her.
ReV. Blanchard Law, C. C. Shaw and
Moris Jones gave a trio on cornets

with a
toastmaster announced that

PUTTING IN GROVE

Monday evening, July 3rd, Mra. send.
Welling gave a dinner party in

celebration of

violin solo
that
was much appreciated and which cal¬
led for an encore. Miss Ekeland sang
again with Miss Brantley and Mr.

musical program

Has Been Interested In the
Crooked Lake Section
For Some Years.
On

accompanied by Miss Carpenter,

his
the
cornet solo.

Ripe Old Age

Fred D.

courtesy.
Kiss Doris Law gave a

$2.00 Per Year

$48.
Clerk

men active in the exchange movement
merchant who is solicited for charity
about as well as anyone could.
will send the case to the Community
He knows the marketing system of Service, he will find his total output
the exchange well and will be able to for charitable purposes during the year
handle the fruit shipped through the will be greatly lessened.
L. H. Kramer was made president,
exchange from here in good shape for
the members.
Mr. Hawkins is married E..D. Ellis vice president, and Miss
and will bring his wife to Lake Wales Pearl Nelson
secretary.
All cases
as soon as he can find
a
house, being should be reported to her at the board
A. L. Alexander.
troubled by the same scarcity of homes of trade office.
After the installation. Pease pre¬ the first
A philanthrophic
degree Tuesday night and that many others have noted of late in
or
investigating
sented a handsome
Pythian watch urged all the "Banquet Pythians'
committee composed of Mrs. J. M.
growing Lake Wales.
He is not prepared to announce his Stritmater, Woman's Club; Mrs. M. R.
charm to J. G. Gornto, retiring Chan¬ be on hand to
help do some of the
force for the coming season as yet but Anderson, Presbyterian
cellor Commander, who has carried on work,
church; Mrs.
neglecting however to name will do so later. Mr.
Hanson will pro¬ G. E. Haisley, Christian church, Mrs.
the affairs of the lodge most success¬ himself as one of the drones. Then he
J. E. Johnson, Baptist church and Mrs.
bably remain as bookkeeper.
fully for the past term.
Mr. Gornto paid a brief tribute to Brother George
George A. Robinson, who has been R. N. Jones, Methodist church was
made
a
brief reply, thanking the A. Cram, as an active, hard working with the
Exchange house here for some named to have active charge subject to
lodge for the consideration shown member of the lodge and asked all to time has accepted a position as man¬ their endorsement by their
organiza¬
him and avowing that anything of stand for a moment in silent remem¬ ager of the big new house now being tion.
success that had come during his term
put
up
by
the
Manatee
Fruit
Co.
Mr.
brance of him.
The meeting was a
Robinson is a thorough citrus man and
was due to the cooperation of mem¬
great success and reflects credit on will make an excellent
's.
J. J. Sturgeon
writes from
manager for the
bers of the lodge.
the Pythianism of Lake Wales.
Huron, S. Dak., that they are having
big
house.
J. E. Worthington was master of
fine weather, cool and delightful, in
fact cool enough to make them shiver
ceremonies, but there was little <
at times.
Crop prospects are very good
mony in the way he treated the
MICKIE SAYS
in that state and Mrs. Sturgeon
hopes
formers.
N. J. Roberts, a Pythian of
I ake Wales is getting the needed rains
25 years standing, who has recently
they
having left here when the dry
MESfrtR, OUR UL
located in Lake Wales, coming from
spell was on.
ARE GfceAY AY
Vermont, was called on for an address
MOO D BE S'PRVSEO MOWJ
on PythianUm and told some inter¬
B. K. Bullard and famiiy left early
esting things about the purpose of the
Q.U&KIN 'M EMEAFV* MA VUU

lodge and its foundation by Justus
Rathbone, shortly after the war
tween the states.

General

in

the minutes were approved
above corrections.

A COMMUNITY AID

read

the

Paving Jobs.

are

month.
from all the county officers same was
ordered filed.

The

of

ed R. N. Jones and W. O. Edwards to
The name of A. Branningis men¬
tioned as a possible third name on the
ticket and there is every sign of a live¬

Have Lake Wales, Wauchula and Winter Hav¬
en

Florida

of

JULY 12. 1922

Swan

Ownership of the
meeting July 3 when LeRoy Dunn, Ira
proposed new company is held within
Morris Jones left Tuesday night for M. Harrell and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson
the four families comprising the Lake Baltimore and
Philadelphia trip on a were nominated for trustees, have urg¬
on

Scenic Highlands

CONTEST IS LIKELY GET ANOTHER JOB

within four blocks of Southern
wards Expect to Put
College
and will be one of the most modern
Their Names On.
churches in Florida.
Announcement
of the letting of the contract was made
Between 225 and 250 acres of citrus Sunday and Mr. Wade went to Lake¬
The school board election on the 19th
fruit land will be planted in trees this land
Monday night to assemble his has resolved itself into a situation
winter by the Co-operative Fruit Co. a force for the
building.
Their local where it is almost certain there will be
new concern for which articles of in¬
friends congratulate them on the big a contest for trustee.
Many feeling
corporation will
be
asked of Gov. contract.
not enough notice was given of the

Hardee

and the

was

the

Training.

her voice trained."
the teacher train it
then?"

3
4
6
6
7
8
9

Average

92
98
88
85
85
90
93

68
70
69
71
70
70
71

89

69 Tota: 4.39

0.26
2 30
1.40
0 10
0.34
0 00
0.00

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E Chandlev. Ct»er\
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State of Florida,

Tit for Tat
who

men

County of Polk,
I, B. H. Alexander, cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear

| CROOKED LAKE
Mrs. Fred J. Reiser is visiting at
Daytona with the Couch family, form
erly of Sanford.

that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
B. H. ALEXANDER. Cashier.

Mrs. W. D. Carrier hss as her guest
her sister of Tampa, who will be here
for some tim^

C. L
A. C.

are

was

a

His

1Q,

Men who

led

forth

for which

great

boys, but not without great effort. At
cafeteria lunch was served, ani
immediately thereafter the Flag Tour¬
nament took place.
First prize was
won by W. E. Adams.
The ladies put¬
ting contest was won by Mrs. Guy Ruhl
of Frostproof.
An interesting casting
contest was then staged, the winner
being E. B. Shipman of Crooked Lake.
Leave it to us to uphold the fishing
honors, Dr. Ellis of Lake Wales not
expected! During the afternoon many
enjoyed a swim at the new bathing
beacn, but on account of the usual
deluge of rain, the swimming contests
were called off.
However, the rain did
not interfere with eating a bountiful
supper, served by the ladies of the club,
and in this "tournament," everybody
won first prize.
When the shades of
night had gathered, as the "pote"says,
the fireworks committee mede the sky

by the shooting of rockets,

pinwheels and all manner of
and elaborate pyrotechnics,
culminating in the appearance of the
flaming letters spelling out the words
"Good Night." Too much credit
not be given to the men and w(
who planned and executed the program
of the day which added another evidence
of the progressiveness of Crooked Lake
bombs,

folks.

Crooked Lake

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Cue

public

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Florida,

at Lake Wales, in the State of
at the close of business on the

30th day

that

you

woman

dozing," replied the resi¬
dent
of
the Stockyards City.
*'I
thought mother and the girls
were
having a musicale and one of them
was signaling that it was time for me

of June, 1922.

to

a

was

BIG CROP

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

Fertilizers

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

Loans on Real Estate
$71,700.02
Loans on Collateral Security
other than real estate
57,913.00
All other loans and discounts 209,9?" ""
Overdrafts
Furniture and fixtures
6,000.00
Due from incorporated banks 250,281.96
Claims and other Resources,
Cash Collection.
306.11
Cash items
5,403.09
Cash on hand
6,737.

$60K28(U7

Total

REAL ESTATE
For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

Special Bargain—One five room

I house and lot and garage fronting

asphalt road close in.
Lot 400
feet through block, rear end front! ing paved (to be) street.
76
trees now bearing.
Five miles out on hard road.

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits (less ex¬
penses and taxes paid)...
Individual deposits subject

orange

75,000.00
10,000.00

15

19,78

st'i.r.TdK.oroS

good tenement house,

acres,

Look Your Best All the Time

Mrs. Clara F.

Norcross and daugh¬
Miss Gertrude and Miss Edith,
drove to Alturas and Bartow Saturday
afternoon to call

on

1,598.72
458.30

LAKE WALES,

Agents.

free from warehouse

or

Booklet

from

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Armour Fertilizer Works

Sanford Bros.

Jacksonville. Florida

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees

For any purpose call on or

phone

your

trees.

Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the size of the fruit.
We recommend the following brands:
W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure

(3 per cent Am., 8 per cent A.- P. A., 5 per cent Pot)
Alkideal Fruit Manure
(8 percent Am., 13percentT. P. A., 10 per cent

us.

Pot.)

Be liberal with

Seminole Fruit and Vine
per cent A. P. A. 8 per cent Pot.)

(3 per cent Am., 6

(4per

,

W. & T.'s Special Fruiter
cent Am., 8 percent A. P. A., 8pereentPot.)

IBEAL FRUIT AND VINE MANURE

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

(3

Home Office, Lake Wales.

Send for

A. R. HighLawrence and W. W.
Owens went to Boca Grande Thursday
try their luck with the "festive
tarpon." We expect to hear "large"
stories upon their retnrn.

It treats

not

per cent

Am.. 6

per cent

A. T. A., 10 per cent Pot.)

booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer Application" by Bayard F. Floyd.
only of fertilization, but gives summer schedule for spraying.
our

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
tSEEDS t

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Fla.
W. D. Quaintance, Local Representative

NEW STOCK

expects to join Mr. Moore in Atlanta
in about 10 days, where they will make
their home, Mr. Moore being south¬

EGG PLANT AND PEPPER

for the Westinghouse
"Bobbie"

Co.
Miss Clara Moore and
will accompany Mrs. Moore

when she
goes north. The good Wishes of friends,
and patrons of Hilicrest Lodge, go with

I

the M(

KICCO
Jacksonville with
son, James, and William Fairbanks and
Richard Rogers, college mates of James
Mrs. W. J. Kelly of

were

at

Kicco

from

SCREENS, SCREENS,
SCREENS

Wednesday until

Monday this week visiting, passing
through Lake Wales Monday.
Mrs. W. J. Ward had visiting her for
a week Mrs.
C. L. Gaines and Mrs.
Julia Blow and Messrs. Earl Thompson
and Elliott Butts of Jacksonville and
some friends from nearby
ranches for
the week of the Fourth.

Messrs. Lvtie Hull and Russell Hull
of Micco visited Kicco in their airplane

during the last week and
residents
rides.

of

Local rains

Kicco

local
pleasant

gave

several

Summer time is

Occurred to You?

lot of disease

BE SAFE

big doctor

pay a

Jit Increases
Livestock
Profits

Animal

or

screens

than to

drug bill.

BE COMFORTABLE
Enjoy living in comfort in a well screened
windows wide
open.
And screen that porch.
house with all the doors and

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

Pratts

economical to buy

things would be different today?"
you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same .'state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best paying investments in Florida.
Come out and see what we are doing.

WE HAVE THE GOODS
We

can

furnish you any

to any

detail, and

screen

wire.

per

kind of screens made

we can

We have

a

you

the

large stock of

cop¬

furnish

Mammoth

Warehouse
Co.
agents

Grove

and galvanized wire in both 16 and 18
DEVELOPED BY

Regulator
Lake Wales

few

Well, don't

mesh.

Erairirw

a

years ago

Don't expose yourself and your family to dis¬
ease and sometimes disaster, it is not economy.
more

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

service to town

It is

This

Florida
Townsend Sash, Door &

Lumber Co.

i
?

|X

Ii

I
iX

fly and mosquito time and

these pests are responsible for a
that is common at this season.

raised all sloughs very

Saturday stopping
and necessitating
mail being carried two days by buggy,
but system of ditches carried water
away quickly so car service was re¬
newed Sunday.

Has It Ever

DANGER

high Thursday to

car

*

Now is the time for summer applications of fertilizer to citrus trees to serve the
double purpose of creating new growth which is the foundation for next year's
crop, and of
developing the crop now on the trees.

W.

eastern manager

!

Wales Ware

1

FLA.

Messrs. J. S. Loudon,

Mrs. R. H. Moore, formerly manager
of Hilicrest Lodge, drove down from
Lake Hamilton Saturday afternoon for
a short call on old friends.
Mrs. Moore

Lake

house Co. Sales

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have ;
the satisfaction of being well !
groomed, but vour suits will last | longer.

$608,280.17

Total

Messrs. Gilbert and
have returned from

field, C.

;

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER

51.688.04

friends.

Raymond Thayer
Tampa and are
now "keeping
bach" at the Thayer
home while Mr. and Mrs. Thayer
visiting in the north.

Lake Wales,

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

449,747.14

to check

Savings Deposits

The Misses Hunt have been spending
few days as house guests of Mrs. A.
R. Highfield awhile Mr. Highfield is

ters,

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

trip.

fishing trip.

Enrich the soil, increase the

BARTOW, FLA.

sisousces

a

away on

year

RADIO

applaud."

Fairchild drove
Lakeland Friday for

Bartow and
business and shopping

to the

open

day in the

to musical entertainments
they do not care will appre¬

clap your hands
stepped on your
foot on the railway car?" asked a
friend of a Chicgo man.
"I

Report of the condition of the

every

Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
to

17 5t

permit themselves to be

"What made

when

Time certificates of deposit
Cashier's checks outstanding

"Hilicrest Heights" at

rd of Public Inatri
pt & Secty.

ciate this story.

Bay this Cigarette andSave Money

beautiful

foot)—In danc-

-^Pflointe-.
By order

noon a

brilliant

sore

George R. Durrance. H. J. Whidden, Emory

Hotel Wales

GOOD!

The Fourth of July celebration a

and thoroughly enjoyed by the
assembled guests, numbering over 100.
In the forenoon the tennis matches
were played olf and won by the Bartow

(feeling his

Notary Public.

profusion.

success

He

a

She (Icily)—I wonder where all the
ing with the girls that can dance, I
guess.—N. Y. Univ. Medley.

within the said die

J. F. DuBois.

They

Florida,

are.

mine the number of mills to be assessed the ensu¬
ing two years.

Subscribed and sworn
this 11th day of July, 1922.

ranged in the form of an arbor, native
vines and plants being used in great

Crooked Lake Golf Club

Johnson,
Thullbery,

Laws of

dance

ol Disti

Directors.
to before me

Friday evening Miss Thelma Ashley
gave a dancing party at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Ashley, on Crooked Lake
About 25 of the younger set were pre¬
sent.
Refreshments were served and
the house was made attractive for the
occasion by unusual decorations ar¬

G. V. Tillman,

Correct—Attest:

School

e

can

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

PHONE 85

Lake Wales, Florida
K<mH

July 12, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,
The first stretch of about 1000 feet

ROADS ARE ASKED

is

D. C.

(Continued from page 1.)

county.
All other distance
normally roadway right.

payment:
No8. 1131 to 1288 both
inclusive,
amounting to $10,482.04, on General
Fund.
Nos. 196 to
230
both
inclusive,
on

and carried

same was granted.
Petition signed by H. J. Smith, E.
E. Cline, J. M. Griffin, et al., asking
the board to have the A. C. L. R. R.
Co. open a crossing where the North

F. and F.

line of Sec. 16, Twp 28, R. 25 cross¬
the railroad.
This section line is
now an established
highway.
On motion of Commissioner Mann
seconded by Commission Robison and

Agricultural Fund.

on

es

Nos. 25 to 26 both inclusive, amount¬

ing to $788-33,
edness Fund.

Outstanding Indebt¬

on

is

Nos. 136 to
162
both
inclusive,
amounting to $2,446.75, on Commis¬
sioners District No. 1, Road Fund.
Nos. 195 to
236
both
inclusive,
amounting to $6,460.79, on Commis¬
sioners District No. 2, Road Fund.
No. 177 to
204
both
inclusive,
amounting to $7,260.88, on Commis¬
sioners District No. 3, Road Fund.
No. 173 to
212
both
inclusive,
amounting to $4,559.43, on Commis¬
sioners District No. 4, Road Fund.
Nos. 99 to
112
both
inclusive,
amounting $7,378.77, on Commission¬
ers District No. 5, Road Fund.
Total, $43,353.07.
The finance commitee presented the

carried, same was referred to the at¬
torney with instruction to have rail¬
road company put in said crossing.
Road petition signed by H. H. 0111phant, A. O. Graddy T. C. Lockwood
et al., asking that a public road be
established and opened up as follows:
Beginning at intersection of asphalt
road and dividing line of Sees. 13 and
24, Twp 29, R. 24, running east to Lake
Hancock.
Each
of the petitioners
agreeing to give a right of way of 30
feet over and across their land for
such road.

On

motion of Mr. Mann

seconded

by Mr. Robison was granted.
Road petition signed by A. B. Bryan,
C. W. Barton, L. H. Pipkin, et al, ask¬
following resolution:
ing the board to establish as a county
WHEREAS, The F. and F. Fund did road, the road now opened from the
on January 5th, 1921 loan the General
section house about 1% miles above
Fund $2,000.00 and on July 6th, $2,- Bowling Green and run thehce west
500.00, making a total of $4,500.00, and to the Dixie Highway.
On motion
WHEREAS, At this time the F. and | duly seconded and carried same was
F. Fund is depleted and badly in need referred to Commissioner
Hancock
of money, and
with power to act.
WHEREAS, At this time The General
The clerk then presented an esti¬
Fund has a surplus of money on hand, mate of
receipts and expenditures for
NOW THEREFORE

BE

IT

RE¬

transferred from the General Fund to
the Fine and Forfeiture Fund to re¬

the fiscal year ending September 30th,
1923, asking for authority to publish
same.
After going over the estimate
of each fund, same was authorized for

turn the said loan and same will cov¬

publication and

SOLVED. That the

er

sum

of $4,500 00 be

current bills of the Fine and For¬

feiture Fund,
On roll call those voting in the af¬
firmative were
Robison,
Hancock,

Mann, Sloan and Flanagan. Those
voting in the negative were NONE.
Whereupon the chairman declared the
resolution adopted and the clerk in¬
structed to request the comproller to
aprove his resolution as soon as pos¬

ust

7th, 1922,

final
copy

of

adoption
same

The

following real estate transfers

have been made since our last issue:
F. R. Mansfield to B. N. Simpson, T.
L. and Cora L. Wilson to J. H. Bow-

den, J. H. and Mildred C. Bowden to
Oscar D. Jacques, G. W. Wilson et
als to Elizabeth Langford, B. H. Rey¬
nolds to W. H. Mitchell et al, W. M.
Mabson to D. K. and Russell N. Haas,
James Whitfield to Bertha Whitfield,
J. B. Williams to H. M. Richards, J.
H. Strode to Charles G. Adams, J. E.
Milton to A. W. Walker, Elizabeth A.
Guthrie to Bernice M. Guthrie, Edgar

Rainey, jr., to Edgar Rainey, Sr., F.

ma Goodman to J. D. Cameron, Jennie
Dye to E. F. Griffin, W. H. Mitchell to
Mrs. C. H. Holder, L. L. and Adeline Lula Langford to Tampa Tribune Pub¬
D. Bean to B. M. Shertz, Florida De¬ lishing Co., Seth H. Collins to Alice
Swisher, S. Eliott to James E.
velopment Co. to J. S. Isaacson, Polk
County Trust Company to Grace E. Young, Lena Scally to E. A. Goodwin,
Young, Abram Wesley Johnson to L. Seth H. Collins to W. J. Gress, W. J.
C. Elliott, Lake Wales Land Company Gress to Seth H. Collins, James L.
to Johnson
Motor Company, E. L. and Bonnie Gaskins to S. D. Creel,
Cook to Cecil H. Pillians.
Ida E. Herman Overman to S. D. Creel, Co¬
Chesebro to J. R. Boley, J. S.
and lumbus L. Tornholl to S. D. Creel, C.
Marie Osacson to Holly Hill Grove W. and Ruby Carroll to W. C. Martin,
and Fruit company, Seth H. Collins M. S. and Frances Tolar to Lelia J.
to A. Y. Oates, A. Y. and
Almena Christy, Harry F. Kellog to Harry E.
Otes to Seth H.
Collins, Mountain Johnson, Homer and Holly Hill Grove
Lake Corporation to W. A. Garrtgues, and Fruit Co. to W. R. Crisp, Bryan
Crooked Lake Florida Farms to Clay¬ Trading Co| to C. C. Young, F. W.
ton L. Peck, Sarah H. Parisbe to J. Ohlinger and wife to Trustees M. E.
M. Smith, T. W. Page et als to M. D.
Church, Haines City, R. M. nd Viola
Wilson, D. R. Cameron to William AMarler to Dosia Hancock, Mrs. J. M.
Cliett, R. G. Walker to Paul Hen¬
dricks, O. M. Eaton to A. G. Anderson, Hancock to R. M. Marler, Sallie Sloan

G. A. Cole to C. M. Hartals, E.

to

„

to

day only,

—

"Money;
Why, Just look at this
magnificent ring he gave me!"
"That's why I asked.
Has he any
money left?"
;

corners

of the lot.

We handle the

Abram Blish more
half centuries ago.

than

two and

the best

sorts of

on

satisfied

user

Philadelphia.

the market

as

a

you.

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let

us

tell you

about it.

Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.

Marriage Licenses.
is "The Flour of Perfection."
We
stake our reputation on it.
At your
grocery.

Blish Milling Co.,

Lakeland Grocery Co.,

Seymour, Ind.

Distributors.

Harrell Hardware Co

At The Grocerteria

SWAN SPECIALS

75c

We have

LAWN MOWERS

E. C. FLANAGAN,
J. D. RAULERSON
Chairman.
Clerk.

6 for 25c

Leather Gloves

No Proof

"Haa tl at young man you have en¬
gaged yourself to any money?"

get busy and clear out the weeds

in the

family has been building a
reputation for Blish flour since the
building of America's First Mill by

July 5th, 1922 and begin the work of
equalization.
There being no
further business
cqjirt adjourned to meet at 10 a. m.

J. P. Coat Thread, Satur¬

T. B. Hill-

Time for the "Man with the Hoe"

The Blish

motion duly seconded and carried the
board will meet at 10 a. m. Wednesday

,

vs

civil action $500.
Commercial Credit Co., Inc., vs E.
D. Gray, replevin, $500.
man,

GARDEN TOOLS

Mary G. Sutton.

REPUTATION

The following
run south to the north line of Sec.
marriage
licenses
Twp. 28, R. 24; thence east to the have been granted since our last issue:
J. M. Gibbs and Sarah Keen; Nornortheast corner of said section 21;
thence south on the section line to bert J. Miller and Ida R. V. Roebuck;
Canley Fender and Lillian Pendavis.
Crystal Lake.
Also to grade up the road along the
north shore of Crystal Lake.
1 The Highlander.

.

County Court
International Cork Co.

Aug¬

on page 343.
The tax assessor presented the as¬
sessment roll for the year 1922.
On

t SPECIAL
X

Andrew Alexander vs Arthur Lewis
Celia B. Lewis, foreclosureJohn G. Felty as administrator vs
The John F. Cox Realty Co., et al,
foreclosure.
and

them—hoes, rakes, and all
garden tools.

21

i

J. Pet-

Andrew Alexander vs Joe Lewis and
Ollie Lewis, foreclosure.

~

J. Collins to Bessie Lee Cameron, S.
D. Sykes to Bessie Lee Cameron, Em¬

and

I

Court Dockets.

July 5th, 1922.

Road petition signed by C. W. Helsel, E. Combee, L. W. Bloom et al,
asking the board to open up a 40 foot
public highway and put in passable
condition along the following route:
Beginning at a point on the Auburndale road 1050 feet west of the
east line of Sec. 16, Twp 28, R. 24,

2

W. F. Hallam & Co. H. Kent
Shortt to W. F. Hallam and Co,, C. F.
and Mae C. Parker to W. J. Lancaster,
W. J. Lancaster to H. T. Kranz, Lake
Since the last publication, the fol¬
Wales Land Co. to J. W. Farley, Isaac lowing additions have been made to
R. Pennypacker to C. L. Morrison, J. the county records:
F. and Florence Bailey to E. T. Roux
Chancery
and son, H. O. and Opal Rugg to J. D.
Perlie A. Dyer vs Charles J. Ladd
Tillis, W. F. Glover to S. A. Brewer, et al, bill to quiet title.
Lila Ruth and W. P. Smith to E. E.
J. L. Gibson vs L. V.
Watkins, bill
and Edn L. Graham, Paul and Anna
of foreclosure.
Hendrick to Florida Shoe Manufac¬
Richard
Slaughter
vs
Marinda
turing Co., B. F. and Francis L. Rob¬
Slaughter, divorce.
inson to J. G. Worrell, Stella D. Cov¬
Wiley L. Hutto vs Florida Land &
ington to W. H. Babcock et al, H. O.
Mortgage Co., Ltd., bill to quiet title.
and Constance Estes to T. W.
Leach,
M. and W. W. Shertz vs J. MT. B. Langford to S. A.
Cottoingham, Norman, bill.
H. M. Curtis and wife to Arthur L.
Mary Harmon vs D. A. Harmon, bill
Curtis and wife to Graton L. Hney,
for divorce.
Arthur L. Carper to W. R. O'Neal
B. J. Grainger vs Bessie Grainger,
trustee, Nellie L. Hendry and hus¬ bill for
divorce.
band to Ruble E. Keen, James and

will be

found

sible.

PAGE 3

erson to

Real Estate Transfers

to

On motion of Commissioner Sloan,
seconded by Commissioner Robison

Fund.
Nob. 46 to 51 both inclusive, amount¬

ing to $701.00,

Best and will be dedicated

the

prove for

amounting to $3,295.05,

privately held for road purposes by

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

SPECIAL
—

Extra Heavy Blue Work
Shirt
50c
Elastic Seam Drawers, 45c

;
;—
customers, as well as old, we are quoting for your benefit a
few of many specials. Always buy where prices are right.

To the

new

Just received

a

large supply of 2.20 denim Swan Brand Overalls,

Men's Blue Chambray
double sewed, special

Work Shirts, two pockets

Men's Leather Gloves,

special

50c
75c

Men's Khaki Pants
Men's Khaki Pants, Swan Brand
Men's Khaki Shirts

$1.50

2.00
85, 90 and 1.25

Men's Work Socks

10c

Men's

good quality Union B. V. D. style, special
75
Men's Elk Hide Work Shoes at
2.50
Five cases of Cherry Ooze Work Shoes going at
1.85
Men's Seal Pack Union Suits

1.35

Men's Palm Beach Suits, very

Men's Blue

ty

special
12.00
Chambray Work Shirts, extra quali¬
.75, 85 and 90c

$2.25 to

3.00

5.00
6.00

45c
35c

$3.75 to 6.00

36-in.

"

"

30c

75c

Men's Balbriggin Underwear, per suit

Men's Dress Shirts, extra special

Ladies' Canvas Shoes from

2.50
5.00

"

Men's Blue Waist Overalls at

90c
-emi-English

Men's Dress Pants, Palm Beach
Men's Golf and Sport Shoes, special

3.95

Pongee Shirts
Men's Silk Striped and Russian Cord Madras
and various stripes from
$1.25 to
Ladies' Golf and Sport Shoes
Ladies' very fine Vici Kid Oxfords in small sizes, very
special at
Ladies' very latest in patent straps, patent ox¬
fords, patent trimmed oxfords and straps at
very low prices
$2.50 up to

"

2.50

Slippers, all styles

4.75

Men's

45-in.

good quality Straw Hats
$1.00 to $3.50
good quality Felt Hats, $1.50, $2.00 up to $5.00

Men's Khaki Union Alls at

Men's

Men's Silk Shirts

6.00

50c

Men's Fine Grade Vici Kid Shoes,
last

heavy grade double sewed,

PIECE GOODS-SPECIAL FOR LADIES
36-in. Beach Cloth, while it lasts, per yd
27-in. Nainsook, good quality, per yd
Dress Ginghams, all colors, per yd
15 to
Cotton Foulards, 32-in., per yd
Cotton Poplins, all colors, per yd
Fine Organdy in all shades, per yd
35 and
Striped Voile, all colors, per yd
54-in. Indianhead, per yd

Men's Silk Hose

Men's
Men's

very

4.75

New Ratines, white and

5.00

36-in. Percale, light and dark, per yd
White Madras, extra special, per yd

65c

colors,

per

yd

at a very

special price of $1.35

36-in.
Good

Bleaching, per yd
12, 17, 20 and 25c
grade Chambray, all colors, per yd
15
27-in. Columbia Prints, per yd
10c
36-in. Satene, all colors, per yd
25c
36-in. Bleached Muslin, per yd
10c
40-in. Lawn, per yd
20c
36-in. Printed Lawn, per yd
15c
Epongee, beautiful pattern, per yd
85c
LADIES READY TO WEAR SPECIALS
Ladies' Silk Pongee Blouses
$2.75
Ladies' good quality White Voile Waist
1.25
Ladies' Crepe de Chine Blouses, all colors
3.75

20c
15c

Ladies' White Sateen Petticoats
Ladies' Night Gowns

45c
40c

Ladies' Gauze Vests
Ladies' Hose

25c

Children's Rompers, all sizes, per pair

60c
25c

50c

22 and 25c
25c

WALES, FLORIDA

§5c to 3.00
j

Boy's Wash Suits
Childre'ns Bathing Suits
Bungalow Aprons, big assortment, each
One lot Voil Dresses, closing out
One lot Children's Dresses
One lot Window Shades

...

20 and 25c

per

pair 15c

75c to 1.50
1.25 to 2.25
75c
1.00
2.00

75c
75c

AT THE PRICES WE ARE ASKING FOR THESE GOODS YOU
SHOULD DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY.

SWAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
LAKE

1.25

I

tt
|
«£♦

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

July 12, 1922
of

Miss Rachel Calvert, who spent part
last winter with her parents at

Highland

Park,

but

who

has

teaching at a school for girls in New
York, is spending her vacation on a
visit to Europe.

been

We take

pleasure in announcing to the
people of Lake Wales that there is now
in full progress at this store the greatest
selling event in the history ot this big,
reconstructed store.
This event is

wide—it is

more

even

than local

city-

or

state-wide in it's scope

and influence—our

I JULY CLEARANCE
SALES
July 8th to July 18th
Every department in the store is simply
teeming with merchandise that comes
fully up to our usual high standards, at
prices, which in many cases, are actually

|

BELOW PRE-WAR FIGURES.
In fact, there is posttively. no better
time to replenish than during the JULY

SALES, and many hundreds are antici¬
pating their needs and buying NOW for
months to

come.

U

|j

|
♦

We

invite

you

to

see

the genuine bar¬

I

gains in

Silk and Wash Dresses *
Skirts and Waists
House Furnishings
y
Domestics and Linens
Modish Millinery
.

Shoes, Dress Materials, Accessories
On every hand you will be amazed to see
the many beautiful and useful articles on
sale at $1.00 or less.
Many others are
marked to one half of former price.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SHOP HERE DURING THE JULY SALES

There's

a

Reason for

Everything

Quality, service, courtesy and fair prices equals success.
On the above principle
of doing business has the success of my business been achieved.

$1.15

Welch

Grape Juice (pints)

..

1.40
75c
25c
75c
14c
15c
15c
25c
45c
40c
15c

Brown

Beauty Beans, No. 2.
Kidney Beans, No. 2
Hersch Catsup, (large)
Red

.

Good Corn, No. 2

.

can

Dill Pickles,

2y2
Eddy Starch, pkg
Shredded Wheat,

pkg

Star

Soap, 6 for
Washing Powder, 6 for
Maple Syrup, bottle
Blackberries, No. 2
Corn Beef Hash, No. 2

Florida and Western Meats

a

can.

.

15c
15c
30c
10c
25c
05c
15c
25c
25c
60c
25c
30c

Specialty

SSI Union Mercantile Company
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'TWAS GREAT GAME

Report of
CITIZENS
at
at

Mrs. S. F. Floyd and family spent
the Fourth at Clearwater Beach.
The editor of The Highlander is indebted to Mr. and Mrs. S. H. McCravy
for a couple of fine bass which made
first rate eating.

W.

D.

and

Qualntance, Norman Bunting
the Misses Vera Floyd and Corne¬

lia

Bartleson

the

spent

Fourth

Clearwater Beach.
Born on July 7, to Mr. and Mrs. R.
N. Tison, a fine baby boy. Mother and
child are doing nicely under the care
of Dr. R. E.

Frank

Mrs. Alice Cato died last Thursday
morning at her home in Frostproof
after an/illness of five months.
The
funeral services were held at her old
home in Lakeland, where her mother

survives her,'on Friday and the re¬
mains buried there.
Mrs. Cato, who
waS about 39 years of age, leaves a
husband and eight children, two of
little ones being twins,
only
two
months old.
She was a sister of Mrs.
W. J. Langford and Mrs. T. C. Lewis
of Lake Wales and friends

join them in

sorrow

here will

her untimely

at

Wilhoyte.

Holland,

who had the mis¬
fortune to break three ribs when his
Ford turned over on the Bartow road
about 10 days ago, is able to be out

All kinds poultry feed and
supplies.
Watts Seed Store, Bartow
20 2t

GEORGIA DAY

boat to New York City for a several
weeks stay.

can be said of that game be¬
Sebring and Lake Wales here
Thursday beyond the fact that it
wound up in a blaze of fireworks.
It
would have been a dandy for a Fourth
of July celebration.
Lake Wales after
keeping out in front all the way
through, came near losing the game
in the ninth when Sebring brought in

six runs, due to a combination of ac¬
cidents.
Several of the Lake Wales

regulars

the lineup and
best, so the
score does not accurately
represent
what should have happened.
The
others

were

At

out of

R

ty, and reports things looking fine.
ming party at the pavilion Monday Lakeland will be down five hundred
night in honor of the Misses Marie strong, accompanied by the Lakeland
and Hazel Kirsch, who are leaving Band, and a fully organized body of
Georgia-Polk county boosters. It will
soon for the north to spend the sumbe a day of pleasure and hand-shaking.
The meeting is under the auspices
The Misses Hazel and Marie Kirsch
of Bartow and the committee from
expect to leave this week for India¬ Bartow will see that
refreshing drinks
napolis, where they will spend the are served all
during the day. Every¬
rest of the summer.
It is possible body is
expected to bring their lunch,
they may attend school there during
Miss Gertrude Jones gave a swim¬

101

036—11

12

Lake Wales 003

130

221—12

13

Loans
Loans

on

real estate

on

collateral security

bases:

6

were

There was

Sebring, 11; Lake

Wales, 7.

Be Fair

Overdrafts.
United States Bonds
Stocks in
Bank

Banking

Federal

heavy roads during the rainy season are hard on
Let us look yours over and put it in
shape.
Our
work is first-class and our prices reasonable.

None

L.

5,000.00
Reserve

Cain'H Old

July 13, at Avon Park.
July 20, Loughman here.
August 3 at Ft. Meade.
August 10, Ft. Meade here.
August 17, at Loughman.

54,334.12
23,289.20
289.84

4,375.13

.

Revenue Stamps

40.00

Total

$218,918.28
$75.0

.

to

paid)

a, 496.08

Check

Savings Deposits

Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding

Total

94,,641.60
21,,756.86
15,,200.00
50.00

,273.74

$218,918.28

State of Florida,

County of Polk, 89
I, J. G. Gornto,
cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
J. G. GORNTO, Cashier.
J. A. Curtis,
J. T. Rhodes,
R. N. Jones,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 5th day of July, 1922.
G. S. Edwards,

Notary Public.
(My commission expires Oct. 9, 1924)

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Office 90—Residence 89

DEPENDABLE LIGHT WHEN YOU

George A. Robinson, who has
cently put in a five acre grove on
Bartow road just beyond the Varn
grove, plans to put in a well and a
tower tank soon and may build
house there during the winter.

NEED IT MOST

Use More Milk!

A hundred emergencies on the road call for
flash light—the only safe, portable light about

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

L. J. Johnson and Carl Richert left

''

Sunday morning in Mr. Johnson's car
for Miami, where they will spend a fe1
days as the guests of Mr. Johnson'
sister, Mrs. R. S.
Shingler.
Mrs.
Shingler will return with them for a

Drink

E. Johnson.

plenty of milk ''

Winchester Batteries
of their

J. A

EBERT

day morning in their car for Mayo,
Lafayette county, where Mr. Gornto's
parents reside, for a short visit with
them. Mr. Gornto expects to take eith
er a two weeks or a month vacation
but will be back in Lake Wales this
week for a day or so before complet¬
ing the vacation.

are

well and wish to be

They

EXCLUSIVE

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

AGENTS

OPTOMETRISTS

Lake Wales
The Reliable

re-

Pharmacy
Drug Store

ex¬

was

R.. G. Calvert, who has been

R. H.

WEAVER,

Lake Wales,

Manager

Florida

■

a

several week's stay. Mr. Calvert and
Miss Velma Lown went to Orlando

Your
omplexml

Saturday to spend the week-end with
Calvert.
Mrs. Calvert's friends
will be glad to know that she is much
better but sorry to hear that she will
Mrs.

probably have to spend several weeks
sanitarium.

at the

The
so

heavy rains the last week

or

have made many streets almost im¬

passable. The lake front boulevard is
in particularly bad
shape
because
there is little drainage on account of
the lake being high.
Car8 frequent

ly stick in the mud and have to be
One was stuck for two hours
Friday night and was only released
when enough men gathered around to
fairly lift it out, a truck and another
car having failed in efforts
to pull it

IS AN ASSET

""

--

Wgm PRESERVE IT*

hauled.

Your
every

complection,

reasonable

care

is worth
better¬

your appearance,

for preservation

or

ment.

•out.

We have

a

most

excellent line of cold

creams,

massage creams, etc.

For Quick Sale
Twenty-six acres of fine, high citrus
land, about 6 miles south-east of Lake
Wales, and 1 mile north of Crooked
Lake. This property is high rolling
land and an ideal place for putting in a
grove.
Has just been cleared and is
ready to work. Joins a 40-acre clear¬
ing on the North and an 80-acre, 3-

year old grove, on the East. Also, a
10-acre bearing grove close to it on the
East.
Arrangements can be made, to
have it worked by men who tend groves
near by.
Having moved
Wales, I desire to dispose

perty at once. Anyone
the property can see it

from Lake
of this pro¬

interested in

by getting in
touch with E. S. Tucker, Hesperides.
Further information, in regard to price,
etc
can be had by writing to
W. G. BLISS,

19-3t.

Warren, Mass.

We have

everything

beautification of

your

necessary to

complete toilet service

here.
ruu

laisl

care

and

hair.

Your manicure requirements
A

the

can

all be met.

at your

command

it at

1

Anderson S
PwniVTF

707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida
Office open all day Thursday; closed Sat¬
urday at 1 pm during summer months.
Read The Highlander.

ill at her home in Highland Park
taken last Wednesday to Dr.

Howell's sanitarium at Orlando for

or

WITH YOU

pect to return to Lake Wales early in

Mrs.

KINCAID, Owner

If you want spraying, cultivating, mowing, hoeing,
pruning
any other grove work done satisfactory and if you want
expert grove supervision see Hunt Bros.

the fall.

very

store

KODAK.

The Highlander from
Mrs. A. B. Canfield at her old h6me in

Canfield

7V/NCff£ST£R

Dairy

GROVE CARETAKING

to

membeied to their fr'ends.

HARDWARE CO.

TAKE A

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gornto left Tues¬

that while
there has been some warm weather
it has at times recently
been cool
enough so that they enjoyed a (ire in
the gas heater.
Both Mr. and Mrs-

are scientifically made to be
worthy
They fit all standard flashlights.

name.

™E

Lake Wales

reliable

flashlights.

Mrs. J. E. Swartz, who has been ill
at the Lakeland Hospital
for two
weeks, was brought home last week.
She is not yet able to be out but is
getting along nicely.
While
hospital she had an operation per¬
formed.
Her friends are glad that
she is recovering nicely.

a

a car.

At times like these you're glad
your'flashlight is a "Win¬
chester."
It is made and tested according to Wincheser standards of
quality, appearance and efficient opera¬
tion.
It has special features not found in
ordinary

We give you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do

two weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. J.

states

Lake Walea, Fla.

DR.J. P. TOMLINSON

byterian church will have another food
sale at Anderson's drug store Satur¬
day, July 15, beginning at 6 o'clock.
The ladies announce that there will be
plenty of chicken sandwiches.

Litchfield, Ohio,

HORTQN

old-fashioned

i

coming winter.

letter

U

Garage,

Furniture

and fixtures
Due from incorporated banks
Other Cash Items.
Cash on Hand

Dates

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Pres¬

A

Your Car

a car.

2,500.00

House,

to

The

$14,516.00
.

Correct—Attest:
Baseball

|

other than real estate
49,26...,™
All other loans and discounts.
65,311.49

and taxes

4.
on

RESOURCES

Individual deposits subject

plenty of hard hitting, two base hits
being scored by Barnes, Adkins, Mims,
Haynes, C Tillman, R. Tillman for
Lake Wales and by Jeger, Tann and
Dlmberllne for Sebring.
Struck out by Adkins, 5; Haynes 8;
Jaeger, 1.
Bases on balls off Jaeger, 1; Adkins,
Left

June, 1922.

Undivided Profitsdess expenses

H

000

the Lake Wales batteries.

meeting of Georgians in Bar¬
tow last week, when the date of the
Georgia get-together was changed to
July 13th, and the place of meeting
was
arranged
for
at
Kissengen
Springs, L. A. Morgan of Fort Meade
a

of

Lake Wales, in the State of Florida,
the close of business on the 30th day

not at their

were

Adkin8, Haynes and Robinson

Thursday afternoon the Presbyterian
Sunday school will hold its annual pic¬
was named chairman of the commit¬
nic at the Starr Lake pavilion.
Leroy
Dunn is in general charge of the ar¬ tee, who have the arrangements in
rangements. It is hoped all members hand, and Mr. Morgan has just vis¬
of the Sunday school will attend.
ited the different sections of our coun¬

the

Little

tween

Sebring

again.
Miss Cornelia Bartleson expects
leave soon for Jacksonville, where she
will meet relatives and they will go by

Plenty of Scores in Fray
Thursday

the condition of the

BANK Ol- LAKE WALES

a'orris &

Taking
business.
acre or

care

of groves is

We will

by the

contract

our business and we know our
for grove work by the day, job,

year.

Our office is at the Gulf Fertilizer Warehouse where we
have a complete library of books and bulletins covering
different grove problems which are at your disposal any time.

HUNT BROS., horticulturists Lake Wales, Fla.

THE LAKE WALES,
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Bible Thoughts

SundaySchool
Lessonf

for

This Week

T

HANDWRITING

ON

RESTORE
In

fault,

a

THE
a

be overtaken

man

which

spiritual
of
meekness; considering thyself, lest
thou also be tempted.—Galatlans
ye

restore such

LESSON FOR JULY 16
THE

Sunday.
Brethren, If

a

one

are

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

Monday.
SAYING

GOODBYE:

— Finally,
Be perfect, be
of good comfort, be of one mind,
live In peace: and the God of love
and peace shall be with you.—2

brethren, farewell.

1

LESSON TEXT-Dan. 6:1-S1.
GOLDEN TEXT-God will bring evei
Into Judgment, with every seer
thing, whether It be good, or whether
be evil.—Eccl. 12:14.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Gen. 1»:
H: Exod. 14:21-31; Ezek. 11:1-14; Acts 1
10-23.
work

Tells

TOPIC—Daniel

PRIMARY

!

King of His Wrong-Doing.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—Belshazzar's

Corinthians 13: 11.

Tuetday.
FREE FROM WANT:—The Lord
Is my shepherd; I
Psalm 23: 1.

tl

shall not want.—

90.

Wednezday.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Judgment Against King Alcohol.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-How to Enforce the Judgment Against
Strong Drink.

I

TODAYSeek
ye
the
Lord while he may be found, call
ye upon him while he Is near.—
Isaiah 65: 6.
SEEK

Impious

Feast

(vy.

1-4).
attended

(vv. 1, 2).
Belghazzar, his wife and concubines and
thousand of his lords.

a

THE

ONLY GOD: —Hear, O
the Lord our God Is one

Israel:

1. Who

2. Behavior
thereat
(vv. 8, 4).
(1) They drank wine; they engaged
in revelry.
(2) They committed
rilege. In their drunken revelry they
drank wine out of the sacred vessels
which

had

been

taken

of

out

the

Lord.—Deuteronomy 6: 4.

Friday.
CHRIST'S BENEDICTION:—
Peace I leave with you, my peace

Jerusalem. When men are un¬
the
Influence
of
Intoxicating

give unto you; not as the world '
glveth, give I unto you. Let not !
your heart be troubled, neither let;
It be afraid.—John 14: 27.

Saturday.
THE ASSURED HARVESTBe

was at

liquors they lose all regard for sacred
things.
(8) They worshiped Idols.
They prayed to gods of gold and of sil¬
ver, of brass, of Iron, wood and stone.
II. The Handwriting on the Wall
(vv. 5-16).
1. The time of

(v. 5).

It occurred
In the same hour in which they were
engaged In their drunken revelry.
2. The effect upon the king (v. 6).
He was greatly disturbed; he was
seized with consternation. "The joints
of his loins were loosed, and his kn<"?s
smote one against another."
8. The king's behavior (vv. 7-16).
(1) He called forth astrologers and
soothsayers, offering rewards of gold
and position (v. 7-9).
Their utter In¬
ability to interpret the writing left
the
king
even
worse
perplexed.
(2) Daniel brought at the suggestion
of the queen (vv. 10-16).
The queen
here was perhaps the wife of Nebu¬
chadnezzar who remembered Daniel's
service in Interpreting his dream. For
ghat

he

reason

for and prom¬

was sent

ised great reward.
III. Daniel Interprets

the

Writing

!

I

temple, of the house of God, which
der

tow.

not

deceived; God is not mocked:

for whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap.—Galatlans 6: 7.

noticed

Lllla Baker,

several
people selling
in local markets which have
been locally grown. This Is especial¬
ly true around Lakeland. The most
Pleas of guilty have been entered
popular varieties are the Flame To¬
L. N. Jones, speeding, $5 and costs.
kay, Carmen, and Munson. On some
G. M. Perry, speeding, $5 and costs.
of the vineyards where we have
been
Clyde Chase, speeding, $1 and costs.
working systematically I notice good
Willie MsMillan, petit larceny, $25
dean bunches of good color, size and and costs.
texture.
One word of advice, that is
W. A. O'Kane, drunk, $150 and costs.
do not spray with Bordeaux mixture
Franna Carlmeo, an Italian who had
on fruit that Is beginning to coir.
If been, living at Lake
Arbuckle
(10
you must
spray,
use
Ammoniacal miles south of Frostproof) plead guil¬
Copper Carbonate solution.
ty Monday morning to a charge of
hog klllng, was sentenced to
eight
months on the county roads, and cried
A gentleman of foreign
extraction, when sentence was passed. Carlmeo,
approached a grove care taker the
young fellow, had come to the coun¬
other day with the following
remark. ty very recently, after
being
dis¬
"I say my man, these warm
genial charged from five years service in the
rains are very beneficial for the
pro¬ army.
He lived alone at Lake Ar¬
motion of vegetation, I presume," The
buckle, and had, according to evi-

grapes

Thursday.
Belshazzar's

Mapel, deceased; Clara
Mapel executrix, Winter Haven.

Newton J.
I.

H. J.

Ciliua

LAKE

1. Daniel's address to the king (vv.
17-24). He brushes aside his prom¬
ised gifts (v. 17).
He would not have
his speech limited by the king's gifts.
2. The interpretation of the writing
(vv. 25-28). (1) "Mene" means "num¬
bered" (v. 26).
"God hath numbered
thy kingdom and finished It." (2) "Te-.
kel" means "weighed" (v. 27). "Thou
art weighed in the balances, and art
found wnnting."
(3) "Peres" mi
"divided" (v. 28).
"Thy kingdom is
divided, and given to the Medes and

Judgment

Executed

(vv.

89-31).
In

that night was Belshazzar slain

and Darius the Medean took the

king¬

dom.
The

Chaldean

Belshazzar.

So

dynasty ended with
may Interpret this
pointing to tllfe con¬

we

whole scene as
ditions at the close of the times of
the Gentiles and as adumbrating the

prevailing conditions. Let us note:
1. The stupidity of men.
They, like
people today, would not learn by ex¬
ample. Nebuchadnezzar's fate should
have deterred Belshazzar from such

frivolity.

dependent child,

magnificent splendor. This
feast was characterized by
pomp, display, parade.
How charac¬

great

teristic of this age!
3. Luxury.
The

famous hanging
gardens of Babylon were a notewor¬
thy example.
Signs of luxury today
are on every hand.
4. Licentiousness.
The king with his
wives

and

concubines.

This is noto¬

riously prevalent today.
5.
sot
cess

Blasphemous sucrwege. And may
the sacrilege of today be In ex¬
of theirs, expessing itself In (1)

profession of religion for pecuniary
gain, social and political preferment;
(2) use of the pulpit and of the min¬
istry for display and notoriety, even
for the propagation of false doctrine;
(8) uniting with the church, attend¬
ing the communion, so as to cover up
secret sins; (4) the use of the Word
of God to give point to a joke; (5) dea

;
-

]

County Court.

NOTICE!

6. Drunken

writing Is

on

endure

carousals.

The

this
fall.
Conditions in the world
Indicate that the time is drawing
near.
Are you ready?
shall

truly aspire to be, that In
some sense we are.
The mere aspira¬
tion, by changing the frame and spirit
of the mind, for the momeut realizes
Itself.—Mrs. Jameson.
v

out

night driving safe with¬
Spot Light; we have a

a

number of different makes.
of

Gabriel

Snubbers

bumps and

a

us serve

LAKE

Sunday is the golden clasp that
together the volume of the
t.—Longfellow.

WALES, FLORIDA

Injuries.
Blight small Injuries and they b»
at all.—Fuller.

Yoder.
R OF PUBLICATION

the affidavit of L. J. Johnsc
by^th
the defen.
ly

;

Wiliiam Yoder, named in the affidav
t herein is a nonresident of the State of Fl<
and that he resides in the County of Cambria,
ie Stat»of Pennsylvania, and that hie postaddress, so far as known, is South Fork,
Pennsylvania; that he is over the age of twentyone years, and that there is no person within the

office

would°bind°theasaid de^nd^ntiTt^r therefore

or

dered that the said non-resident defendant William

Yoder, be and he is hereby required to appear and
defend the suit by attachment instituted by th«
Johnson Motor Co., a corporation, against th€
_.a Yoder,
ourtof Polk County, Florida, for the sum of On<
[undred Twenty and 15-100 dollars and interest
r before the 7th day of
*
' 4
D. 1922, s
1 defen
t shall a
month; tha
pear, give Bona ana Dieaa on or Deiore i
named judgment will be entered against hi...,
the estate attached belonging to William Yoder
will be sold. It is ordered that this order be pub¬
lished once each week for one month in the Lake
Wales Highlander, a newspaper published in sai *
Polk County, Florida.
This the 20th day of June. A. D. 1922.

[Court Seal]
J. D. RAULERSON.
Clerk County Court, Polk County, Florida
Oliver & Parker,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
17-41

666

Cures Malaria, Chills,

Fever,

Bilious

Colds and

fever,

LaCrippe.

I Buy Your Lumber
Direct From Mill
Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath. shin-

gles, doors, windows and will save
you enough
worth while.

to make the effort !

Where Sealdsweet Grapefruit
and Oranges have been sold
The map shows the distribution of Sealdsweet grapefruit and oranges for 1921-22.
Each dot represents a CARLOT market, through which has been supplied the

Perry, Florida

DIRECTORY

First Methodist Church

Rsv. J. L. Crlswell. Pastur
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m.

"'Sunday

School

l0Epworth

and 7.80

each

Sunday even-

"^y^e^'e^r'^dnesday even-

,nfvoman's°'

Missionary
Society
■econd Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes,

meets

president.

Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sunday.af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:16 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 D. m.
You are cordially invited toattend all tbeservices

each Sunday morning

League

First

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All Invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. 1. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford. President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chs '
Junior Chapter.
W. M. U.. Mrs. J. R. Govro President. Meetnen held on 1st, 3d and
4 I Tuesdays
..

and all.

Associated Reformed
S.

A

Morning Services:

Presbyterian Church

Tinkler, Paator

sup-

founding trade territory.

Gulf Lumber Co.

Church of Christ

you.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

binds

It appearing

Ale-

Week Day Dinners, 75c

Binds Volume of the Week.

ome none

an

squeaks and driv¬
pleasure.

Come in and let

$1.00

A

System of lubrication will

ing will be

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

nec¬

or

eliminate all

Aspiration,
Whnt

plete

mite

HOTEL WALES

really

essary accesories (hat we have
for your car.
No car is com¬

smooth the

hand¬

the wall. God will not
forever; His judgment

The many useful and

set

nylng that the Bible Is God's lvora,
making It a book of errors, myths and
legends; (6) sneering at the Virgin
birth, repudiating Christ's deity and
setting aside His vicarious atonement.

A gain of more than forty per cent in the number of these carlot points for the
Shows how the co-operating growers are extending markets.

season

Advertising in national mediums develops the consumer demand which leads to initial
sales, and intensive newspaper and demonstration campaigns bring repeat orders.
The carlot cities

CHURCH

BulldinS

com¬

2. The

+

Bank

WALES. FLORIDA

Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.

(vv. 17-28).

Persians."
IV. The

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Feast

and Fate.

I.

mittment.

numbers

PROBATE COURT

in the spirit

6; 1.
THE

at him
and
sa!d,
"Ugh, What Going to rain? h—1 yes."

dence, been killing hogs in wholesale
stealing, and making himself
• • •
generally, a poor neighbor.
*•♦♦♦♦♦«♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Turn the grove loose now.
Quantities of new clothing supplies,
Let the
Arrangements are being made
untouched and still
cover crop grow and so protect the
bearing
price
hold Poultry meetings in
Lakeland soli from leaching after heavy rains.
marks, jewelry, and
other articles,
and Lake Alfred, Thursday July 13th.
were found in his house, and it was
• • •
Dr. Sanborn Pou.try Extension Spe¬
Chufas can be planted now in, 2% said that he had stolen a plow and
cialist from the College of Agriculture,
other farming Implements.
foot rows.
Two pecks to the
acre.
will talk to Poultry
raisers
giving This will often feed 20
hogs in Novem¬
timely and useful instructions. There
ber for 30 days.
will also be poultry
raisers
giving
• • •
timely and useful instructions. There
will also be poultry meeting and show
Sorghum can be planted now 2
in Plant City at the Growers Ware¬ pecks to acre, In 30 inch rows. Good
Probate records for June, are light.
house Bldg, Monday July 10th, Tues¬ feed in the fall for all stock.
Use
A few cases were entered as follows:
day 11th and Wednesday 12th. All in¬ amber variety.
F. Y. Hanna, deceased;
terested are welcomepetition and
Dr. Sanborn
• • •
order for non-administration.
and Miss Floyd will conduct the meet¬
Plant 1-4 acre of rice on that low
Carl A. Falk and Juno E. Faulk,
ings.
moist land, and secure enough to feed
minors, petition order and exemplified.
• • •
100 hens in October.
John Henry McAdams deceased; W.
I notice rust mite is
• • •
H. Davis, administrator, Auburndale.
getting very
The County Agent Is at your service
bad in some groves. Watch for it and
Elbert
Hutchinson
ai.d
Coulie
free.
Call upon him at his office, if
spray with lime sulphur 1-75,
Hutchison, dependent children; order
being
sure that the temperature is not above you need assistance.
Phone 366 Bar¬ committing to Children's Home.
0

v

Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, Hit. Western Newspaper Union.
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caretaker looked

f

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moodjr

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

the map shown herewith have a total population in excess of
thirty-five million and the immediate trade territories they serve have at least that many
on

people—altogether about two-thirds of the population of the United States.
It is because of the work of the only citrus

cooperative marketing agency reaching this
.vast population with Sealdsweet grapefruit and oranges and in educating the public to eat
them that the markets absorbed such surprising quantities, especially of grapefruit.
Join (he Florida Citrus Exchange and let your fruit have the benefit of
this distribution and selling service.
Consult the manager of the nearest

association or sub-Exchange

or

write the business

manager

at Tampa, Florida.

/See* 775e FLORIDA

CITRUS EXCHANGE

|
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THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

LOCAL_NEWS
Mr. and Mrs.

Lapsley R. Caldwell of

Highland Farms drove to Tampa
business Monday afternoon.

on

Gettis Riles, who has been visiting
his parfents here has returned to his
work at Little River, near Miami.
Mrs. R. E. Peacock, who has been
the guest ot her brother, Leo Wilbur,
at Winter Haven for several days re¬
turned Sunday.

Mrs. C. A. Tellington and little son
have returned from Manasota where

before the meetln'."
"Pass

the

for

word

Nells Haivor-

suggested Mr. Gibney.
"Bless
his squarehead soul," he added.
"We got a quorum without him, an'
besides this business Is Just between
sen,"

three."

us

"Meetln'll
come
to
commodore tnpped the
his bare heel twice.
Mac."
"I

the

move

you,

The

hot deck with
"Haul away,

gentlemen, that It be

Guffey, Bsquire, be an' he Is hereby
app'inted a committee o' one to lam
the everlastin' daylights out o' that
sinful former chief mate o' ourn for
abandonln' the syndicate to a horrible
death on that there desert Island. Do
I hear a second to that motion?"
"Second

the

motion," chirped Cap¬

tain Scraggs.
"The motion's

denied,"

announced

Mr, Gibney firmly.

that ain't
fair.
Didn't you fight Tabu-Tabu an'
didn't Scraggsy fight the king o' Kandavu? I ain't had no fightin' this en¬
tire v'yage an' I did cal'late to lick
that doggone mate."
"Mnc, It can't be done nohow."
"Oh, It can't, eh? Well, I'll Just bet
you two boys my interest in the syndi¬
looky here, Gib,

"Now,

cate—"

No¬
doubtln' your natural ability
to mop him up.
But it ain't policy.
You wasn't sore agin 'em cannibal
savages, was you?
You made Neils
go back an' save 'em, an' It took us
two days to beat up to the first In¬
habited Island an' drop 'em off—"
"It ain't that, Mac, It ain't that.

body's

"But

cannibal's like

a

a

He ain't responsible.
knows better."

Gib.

dumb beast,

This mate

Mr. Gibney leveled a

horny
forefinger at the engineer.
"That's
where you hit the nail on the head.
He's too fly, and there's only two
ways to keep him from flyin' away
"Ah!"

with

The first Is to feed him to

us.

the sharks and the second Is to treat

him like

long-lost brother. I know
ought to be hove overboard, but I
ain't got the heart to kill him In cold
blood.
Consequently, we got to let
the villain live, an' if you go to beatin'
him up, Mac, you'll make him sore an'
he'll peach on us when we get to Hono¬
lulu. If us three could get hack to San
Francisco with clean hands, I'd say
lick the beggar an' lick him for fair.
But we got to remember that this mate
was one o' the original filibuster crew
o' the old Maggie I.
The day we
tackled the Mexican navy an' took
this power schooner away from 'em,
we put ourselves forty fathom plumb
outside the law, an' this mate was
present an' knows It. We've changed
the vessel's name an' rig, an' doctored
up the old Maggie's papers to suit the
Maggie II, an' we've give her a new
•dress.
But at that, It's hard to dis¬
guise a ship In a live port, an' the se¬
cret service ugents o' the Mexican gov¬
ernment may be a-layln' for us In San
Francisco; and with this here mate
agin us an* ready to turn state's evi¬
a

he

dence, we're pirates under the law, an
It don't take much imagination to see
three pirates swlngln' from the same

yard-arm.

'

No, sir, Mac.

I alp't got

that we're fixed nice an'
comfortnble with the world's goods, to
be hung for a pirate In the mere shank
o' my youth.
Why, I ahi't fifty year
old yet."
"By the tall o' the Great Sacred
Bull," chattered Scraggs. "Gib's right."
McGuffey was plainly disappointed.
"I hadn't thought o' that at all Gib.
I
been cherishln' the thought o' lamrnln'
the whey out'n that mnte, but If you
say so I'll give up the Idee.
But If
brlngln' the Maggie II into home waters Is Invltln' death, what In blue
blazes're we goln' to do wlfh her?"
Mr. Glbnev smiled—an aroh, cunning
smile.
"We'll give her to that murderln' mate, free gratis."
Captain Scraggs bounded out of his
chair, struck the hot deck with bis
bare feet, cursed, and hopped back
Into the chair again. McGuffey stared
Incredulously. "Gib, my dear boy,"
quavered Scraggs, "say that agin."
no

wish,

"Yes,"

now

continued

there's

In

the

commodore

placidly, "we'll Just get shet ♦' her
peaceable like by glvln* her to this
mate.
Don't forget. Scraggsy, «VJ tar-

state

pussages

men

with

pockets head for, you
oil-soaked piece of ignorance?
Ain't
you bad enough adventure to do you a
spell?" demanded Captain
Scrnggs.
"Me an' Gib's for goln' back to San
Francisco, so shut up. If you got any
objection, you're outvoted two to one
In the syndicate."
McGuffey subsided, growling, and
Mr. Gibney continued:
"When we're ready to leave Hono¬
lulu, we'll bring this mate on deck,
kind

a

Christian

talk

her

Haven.
She will have
tested while there, having
trouble with them of late.

swim a salad course,
ice cream and cake

boat an'

M

"She's a
It breaks my heart

^

Lake Wales

had some

later

1

served.

For immediate shipment.
All season¬
able Field and Vegetable Seeds. Write
Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our

Your

_.

Short Order

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lake Wales Oldest

We have built our business on the basis of
doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.
"

Real Estate

Briggs and DuBois Agency

Yj
precious to neglect

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

have

the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right.

TEXAS OILS AND

Florida

G. C. METCALF'S

-K-M-S-M-:
•

Langford, the "Well" Man

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT ma CHINIS rs EMPLOYED

Optometrist
Bartow,

CENTRAL GARAGE

|

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

: Langford, W. J. is always well
and

never

sick.

Can drive you a

anytime and
| guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right
•

prices on your seed requirements.
Our complete stock will enable us to
supply you to advantage In price and

Agency

Specialists in every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

Eyes

well

anywhere

or

.

E. A. Martin Seed Co.
Oldest and Largest Seed House in
Florida

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

a HUME.
President

W. J. LANGFORD,
c

Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

Insecticides

D. A. MORRISON. JR.,
Secty. & Treas.
Poultry Supplies

Sprayers

Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
Get NEW JULY 1st pricelist, JUST ISSUED.

235, Lake Wales, Florida

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Jacksonville, Fla

Jacksonville. Fla.

I
i

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

It

j

Broils

!

ex-deckhand In on our fortunes?"
"If Nells Halvorsen had asked you

Boils

that

question when he come to rescue
you the day you lay a-dyin' o' thirst
on
that desert Island, wouldn't you
have said yes?"
''Sure pop."
"Then don't ask no questions that's
unworthy of you," said Mr. Gibney se¬
verely. "I don't want to see none o'
them green-pea trade ethics croppln'
up In you, Scraggsy.
If It wasn't for
that Swede the sea-gulls'd be plckln'

on

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It
kills the germs.
13-20t

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

•

Bay St.

Repair Work

666

Worker DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Beans, Millett, Grass
Seed, Sorghum

202-206 E.

Windowa, Door Framea and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

LAKE WALES. FLA.

come

Seed Corn* Cowpeas, Vel¬

outswear the mate."

we can

Captain Scraggs picked his snaggle
teeth with the little blade of his jackknife and cogitated a minute.
"Well," he nnnouneed presently, "far
be It from me to fly In the face o' a
I've made a heap o'
felon's death.
money, follerln' Gib's advice, an' bust
my bob-stay If I don't stay put on this.
Gib, It's your lend."
"Well, I'll follow suit. Gib's got all
the trumps," acquiesced the engineer.
"We got plenty o' dough an' no board
hills comin' due, so we'll loaf alongshore until Gib digs up soraethln'
good."
"How about Nells?" queried Captain
Scraggs. "Do we continue to let that

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

executed.

and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p.m. Visitors wel¬

Campbell and Sturgeon Tillman,

vet

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving Daily

Roasts
Fries

Bakes
Without

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Watching
Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker,

bones now. Nells Harvorsen Is In¬
cluded In this syndicate for good."
"Amen."
This from the honest Mc¬
our

Write for full

particulars.

Guffey.
"Meetln's

adjourned,", said Captain

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Scrnggs Icily.
Under

the

direction

of

the

crafty
commodore, the valuable cargo of the
Maggfle II was disposed of In Hono¬
lulu.
During the period while the
schooner lay at the dock discharging,
Captain Scrnggs and McGuffey pru¬
dently remained In the cabin with the

perfidious mate, In order that, should
an
Investigation be undertaken later
by the Treasury department, no man
might swear that the real Phlneas
Scraggs, filibuster, had been lr. Hono¬
lulu
crew

Outfitters to Men

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

The

FLORIDA

Clothing Corner
is

Bids

Tampa, Fla,

d Franklin

For the Best In

a certain date.
The Kanaka
of the schooner Mr. Gibney man¬

on

aged to ship with an old shipmaster
friend bound for New Gulnen, so their
testimony was out of the way for a
while, at least.
CHAPTER
The lookout

on

XIV.

INVESTMENTS!

the power schooner

Maggie II had sighted Diamond head
Adelbert P. Gibney,
Captain Phlneas P. Scraggs, and En¬
gineer Bartholomew McGuffey were
enabled to declare, In all sincerity (or
at least with as much sincerity as one
might reasonably expect from this band
of roving rascals), that they had anbefore Commodore

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

(Continued next, week)

He knowa where values grow

Stop at Hotel
your

meals.

Wales for

35-tr

—

NOVELTY WORKS

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

Regular meetings 2nd

Said Mrs. J. M, McCullers, Sr., Quay,
Fla., "I would not be living today ex¬

her he'll have
When you're
caught with the goods in your posses¬
sion. Mnc, It makes the explainln' all
the harder.
Besides, we're three to
one, an' if It comes to a show-down

Illdg.,
Tampa, Florida

Lake Wales, Florida

SAVED HER LIFE

an' If he's caught with
to do the explainln'.

LAKE WALES

—

Citizens Hank

Interior Finish

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

sandwiches, and

cept for Watson's Wonder
Liniment."
Sold by
Lake

invited.

.

Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra¬
per, K. of R. & S.

eyes

We

we

Telephone lb

Architect

home

Wales
give her to this mote. He'd be glad to Pharmacy. Manufactured by Watson.
Hall Mfg. Co., Kissimmee, Fla.
16-6tget her If she had yellow Jack aboard,
real financial loss If

no

FRED J. JAMES

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

well, Dr. and Mrs. Watson, from Lake¬
land, Mrs. Tomlinson and Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Draper.
Are too

give up the only command I've ever
bad, but the fact is, Mac, her posses¬
sion by us Is dangerous, an' we don't
need her, an' we can't sell her because
her record's got blurs on It.
We can't
convey a clean an' satisfactory title.
Anyhow, she didn't cost us a cent an'

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

M- R. Anderson, W .M
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

Jewelry

81 Main Street

iting brothers invited.

Norman Bunting, H. C. Handleman,
Pitt
Tomlinson,
Vaughn
Caldwell,
Toralf Ekeland, Ross Anderson, Shaw
and Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. Lap Cald¬

to

there ain't

DIRECTORY

over

•/QL

Gudrun Ekeland, Carol Beauvais, Corn¬
elia Bartleson, Doris Law, Lucile Cain,
Clara Tidwell,
from Lakeland and
Messrs. L. J. Johnson, Robert John¬

sighed.

therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.

Like Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
*
Regular
Communication
A
first and third Thursdays,

Following are the names of the guests:
Mary Lee Hutchinson, Alice
Briggs,
Gertrude Jones, Lora Lee
Watkins, Louise Johnson, Hazel Kirch,
Mildred
Brantley,
Bernice Floyd,

son,

Watches and

succeed with¬

newspaper can
out advertising,

Haven
Leola

her

were

Diamonds
MO

beside that?"

Misses

an'

Then, with all three of us safe an' out
o' the mess, an' the evidence off our
hands, we'll clear out for Gawd's coun¬
try an' look around for some sort of a
profitable Investment."
a

success

LODGE

Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. H. E.
Draper and Miss Alice Briggs gave a
swimming party at the pavilion last
week Monday.
After the refreshing

sufferln's
on
that
island has
touched us with religion an' he'll be so
tickled he'll keep his mouth shut.

love of

a

Miss Wilbur accompanied
and will spend several days in Win¬

ter

our

commodore

It

Tuesday.

give him the Maggie II with the com¬
pliments o' the syndicate. He'll think

The

her sister.

Mrs. Cyrus L. Lee of Winter
who has been the guest of Miss
Wilbur since the Fourth went

money In their

him

where she may be near

Ted Byron writes from Orrs Island,
Maine where he and Mrs. Byron and
Miss Helen Early have rented a cottage
for the summer, that they are having
a
fine time.
The Highlander keeps
them in touoh with the news of Lake
Wales and Crooked Lake friends.

"But who says we're goln' back to
San Francisco?" cut In McGuffey.

"Why, where elsp would

"It was. The man got a woman who
could cook, the woman got a man who
had something to cook, and her father

"Well, I used to be engaged to the
bride I"—Richmond Tlmes-Dlspatch.

of Providence,
R. I., who ha9 been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. P. W. Van Atta, for sev¬
eral days has gone to Tampa. Miss Eck¬
man hopes to locate
somewhere in the

black coral, pearl, shell and copra
Honolulu, an' then, when we've

cleaned up, an' got our
booked for San Francisco—"

success?"

Joe Briggs who has been spending
the past two weeks in Russellville, Ky..
called by reports that bis mother was

It will rejoice
know that his

J.E.DEISHER

The Fortunate Youth.
"And the wedding, you say, was a

Miss Florence Eckman

possession it'll take a heap o' evidence
for him to prove that he ain't Coptaln
Scruggs. We'll just keep this here mate
In the brig while we're disposing of
our

inated."
"I don't know, but I suspect Noah
first said It when there wasn't a scrap
of Innd In sight."—Birmingham AgeHerald.

got rid of the eldest of six daughters."
"That's the usunl thing; what made

on his way home.
his many friends to
mother is much better.

Investigation, the trail

ever an

Saying.

they have been spending two weeks
with Mr. Tellington who is working in
the big mill there.

ill, is

leads to the Maggie II.
This mate's
admitted being Captain Scraggs, an' If
he's found with the schooner In his

make

this meetln' that B. Mc-

o'

sense

order."

pot, trint this mate's been passin' him¬
self off for you in Honolulu, an' if

Famous

Arp
We Drifting?'"
remarked Mr.
Twobble.
"So they do," said Mr. Gadspur.
"I wonder where that phrase orig¬

were

bad con¬

of

"Some of the old-fashioned editors
still write editorials entitled, 'Whither

giv¬
much to

Several down town streets
good working Monday,
their benefit as they were in
dition after the rains.
en a

tlrely recovered from tlieir harrowing
experiences on the desert Island of Tuvana-tholo, In the Friendly group.
At the shout of "Land, ho I" Mr. McGuffey yawned, stretched himself, and
sat up In the wicker lounging chair
where he had sprawled for days with
Mr. Gibney and Captain Scrnggs, un¬
der the nwnlng on top of the house.
He flexed his biceps reflectively, while
his
companions, stretched at full
length In their respective chairs,
watched him Inzlly.
"As a member o' the Maggie syndi¬
cate an' ownln' an' votln' a quarter In¬
terest," boomed the engineer, "I here¬
by call a meetln' o' the said syndicate
for the purpose o' transactin' any an'
all business that mny properly come

Origin
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Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

PAGE 8

THE LAKE

OUTLINED A PARK
(Continued from

1.)

page

and

160.00
streets, 12.50
R. B. Trask
J. A. Yarnell
V. S. Fidelity

Clerk Bond

Superintendent.
Pupils,
cradle

On motion
was

dragging

& Guaranty Co.,
Bond..

i

Father—''Why la It that you are al¬
at the bottom of the class?"
Johnny—"It doesn't make any dif¬
ference daddy; they teach the same
things at both ends."—Western Chris¬
Honor roll of Lake Wales Baptist
tian Advocate( Cincinnati).
Sunday school for June 1922:

period at

a cost of not over $400.
Councilman Robinson sec¬
onded Councilman Wetmore the offer

year

M. R. Anderson, acid and ma¬
terials for fire truck for May
and June
Lake Wales Transfer, moving

Total
On motion of Councilman

Wetmore
seconded
by Robinson, the Bond of
J. F. DuBois for sum of $10,000 and
the bond of W. F. Woodruff for sunr
of $1,000 were approved.
Chairman Bullard of finance commit¬
tee reported interest on bonds was due
July 1st, that they were sold plus the

accrued interest.
H. J. Crawford's petition for per¬
mission to build residence on his Lake
Shore Boulevard lot was approved and

permission granted.
J. R. Hickman improvement on his
building inside fire limits was approved.

Communication
from
Oliver
and
Parker relative to Campbell ave. and
Eight St. East about John M. Cissne

roll

Eveline Acuff.

sec¬

:

CLASSIFIED COLUMN:

dept.—Mary

accepted.
Primary officers—Superintendent and
Mayor Kramer recommended that B.
Secretary.
C. Herrin be confirmed as night
police.
On motion Councilman Wetmore sec¬
Beginner's dept.—Teacher, Miss Cain.
onded by Councilman Norman appoint
Pupils—Hoyle Hudson and Leroy
ment was confirmed.
Yeas, Wetmore, Horton, Jr.
Primary dept.—Teachers, Miss Ev¬
Thullbery, Norman, nays Councilman
erett and Briggs.
Robinson.
Pupils-Oma Cain,
Lillian
Motion of Councilman Wetmore sec¬
Ward, Lois Pinkston, Gilbert
onded by Councilman Norman. Ad¬ Tillman, Harry Hudson, Lucas Cain,
Eugene Cain.
journed.
Junior dept.—Teachers, Mrs. Govro,
J. F, DuBois, Clerk.
Mrs. Pinkston, Miss Doris Law and
Mrs. Arthur Case. Pupils—Jack TownHandicapped
"Nice little farm you have here." send, Zelah Riles, Edith Cain, Herman
Pinkston, Helen
"You ought to see the mortgage Pinkston, Bertrand
Everett, Juanita Cain, Gladys Stokes,
on
it," groweld the gloomy agricul¬ Henry Stokes and Wilma Tucker.
turist.
Intermediate
dept.—Teacher, Mrs.
"Cheer up.
You'll pay off
Pupils—Amy Everett, Willie B.
that Law.
Kelly.
mortgage some day."
Senior dept.—Teachers, L. S. Acuff
"Don't believe I ever will, I might
Mrs.
Barton.
Pupils—Mildred
have done it, but a couple of dad- and
Cain, Gertrude Dean, Frances Edwards,
blamed prohibition agents
wrecked Ruby Jones and Marion Everett.
my still and now they wat"h mj so
Adult dept.-Teacher, J. F. Townclose I can't do nothin' but farm."— send.
Pupils—L. B. Riles and J. F.
Acuff.
Birmingham Age-Herald.

FOR SALE--A big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

pers,

FOR SALE AT

ONCE—New, five-

room,
plastered bungalow.
2 bed
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
en, front and back porch, electric lights,

fire place, toilet, bath
all doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
75 by 150 planted out in
Valencia
orange trees, fine location.
H. L.

Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
FOR SALE—Rubber stamp pads, red
ink,50 cents.
At The High17-3t.

?.rn§!

FOR SALE—Lot

on

paved road 125

by 200, $250, cash; Dodge Roadster in
good shape, $176. Box 149, Lake Wales,
Fla.

FOR

SALE—Five

on

Webb

WANTED-A Loan of $400

FOR
near

duplication by writing across
receipts duplication, and cancel
same as not paid.
Communication from J. T. Rhodes

suitable

and wife.

The Better Store for Men

Address

reasonable.
Mrs. Bettie Lee.
solidated Crate & Lumber Co.

FOR

J

The first money Grover Cleveland ever
earned was from his uncle, Lewis F. Allen.

re¬

LAKE WALES

dition,
Lake

Con¬
20-4t

SALE;--Wing piano in fine
very reasonable for

Wales,

FOR THE MAN

cor

cash;box 0
20 4t

He got sixty dollars for six weeks' work
helping to compile a book. He banked
the money in Buffalo, N. Y.

Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, relative to Bond
read.

money

Communication E. A. Pinkston
furnish cement seats for park read.
The following sealed bids were open¬
ed for removing trash, rubbish inside

Did
earned ?

you
Are

bank the first
you banking

money
your

you

| Are You Looking for

money

now?
pel

month
250.00
R. B. Trask, per month
150.00
B. J. Harris, per month
176.00
On motion Councilman Robinson sec¬
onded by Councilman Norman, R. B.
Traak was awarded the contract, Clerk
to draw up contract to comply with

See

us

today about opening an account.

Banking of all kinds.

specified in advertisement for bids

Safety

Honesty

|Courtesy

Service

666 quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬

13-20t

man

HOTEL now
open; nice cool rooms,
good home cooking. Rates are very

Sixty Dollars

lative to tax on lot 12, block 25 refer¬
red to Dr. E. R. McMurray, owner.
Communication and telegram from J.
C. Mayer & Co. Investments bond

A fine Tonic.

for

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

apartments,

"Apartment" Box 122, Lake Wales,
20-2t-pd.

lative to tax on Lake Wales Mercantile
referred to Sid B. Owens, Tampa,
Fla.

aches.

no

apart¬

housekeeping. Crook House,
20-2t-pd.

Fla.

stating assessments of $11,000 on his
properties unfair requesting relief:
Communication W. O. Edwards re¬

and bond satisfactory to town council
in sum of $600 to be furnished.
On motion of Councilman Robinson

RENT—Unfurnished

School.

WANTED—Furnished

face of

THE FLORSHEIM "PARKWAY"

19 2t

ments for

out said

city limits of Lake Wales:
Lake
Wales Transfer,

their value.

mortgage on $1,500 house and lot. Will
pay back $20 per month at eight per
cent interest.
Box 149, Lake Wales,

Communication from Reed and Smith
relative to tax on Twin Lake properties
duplication ot tax on lots 3 and 4, block
10, west, 100 feet of lot 3, block 12,
north, 235 feet of lot, 4 and 5 block 13,
read and collector ordered to strike

Crosland

truly judge how good
they really are—how exceptional is
you can

first

on

Lake Wales State Bank

a

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth, happiness and
prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions

We do
mere

deavor

goes for

a

loaf of Bread every

not

routine.
to

consider

banking a
We constantly en¬

handle all

particular attention
quirements.

to

business

that is

increasing

slice after slice of
it at meals and between meals.
eats

That's

why he's hardy and

healthy.
There is
Bread is
more

no

your

Best Food

—

Eat

GOOD BREAD

individual

re¬

Heart of the Best

Compounded
Quarterly on Savings.

that

Grape Fruit Land

in

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
no

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

pure-food products that growing
children need.
a

town

Florida

4 %

is flour and compressed yeast and
milk and shortening, just the

Send Sonny for

at a

with

food equal to Bread.

of it.

always delightful.

rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

morning.
And he

are

If so, then this is the place you have
longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

SERVICE

Mother's Little Man

shoes

win you from the
very beginning.
After months of hard wear, then

anh
Lake
Moore
51 t f

Fla.

F.

ent

house

room

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

read.

Communciation D.

THE fine
appearance
and appar¬
quality
of Florsheim

19-2t

GROVES—Two 5-acre tracts in Mam¬
moth Grove, $760 per acre. $1500 casd
on each.
Balance time.
R. G. Kin)
New Milford, Ohio.
16-6t-p<

large lot. Beautiful location

property was read.
Communication from John M. Cissne
relative to Campbell Avenue and Lake
Wales Heights was read.
Communication from
Lake Wales
Highlander relative to advertising rates

acts

July 12, 1922

ways

complete plans in flat color for public
display, detailed blue print plan of eeneral lay out, detailed
plan for planting
and topographical
General school—Pastor. General
and other special
items for park system
covering a five- retary—Treasurer.

Marshal's salary

Night police's salanr
Scenic Highway Garage, sup¬
plies for fire wagon from Jan.
22 to May 22, Inc.

trash,

seconded
by Norman, two toilets
and one cess pool were ordered placed
at jail at no greater cost than $122.00.
Reasoner Brothers, Oneco, Fla., sent
plat and agreed to work out full and

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales Land Co.

loaf today.

Liberty Baking Company

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales, Fla.

Big July Clearance Sale
———=

GOING ON AT

EARNEST'S
BARTOW, FLORIDA

——=

BIO

STORE
"NUF

SEP"

Tife Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 21

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

LAKE WALES,

SHOWED FAIR INCREASE

TRADE BOARD BUSY
Charity To Comedy

the Year Before.
In spite of the fact that last
could by no means be spoken of
Lake Wales biggest summer, the post¬
al receipts for the last fiscal year, tak¬
ing in last summer and last winter,

Mayor Thought It Needed Second Team Had Great
Game at Auburndale
For Paving Deliveries

Council
Disagreed With First Team's Game With
Handle Many
were larger than they
Avon Park Stopped by
were for the
Him;Conldn't
Change
Matter of Interest to
fiscal year before that according to
Hain Thursday.
the
Contract.
the Community.
figures furnished by Postmistress Fiagg.

Governors

Anyone who might think the

•

board

of trade has little to do would do well
to take in one of the fortniehtlv lunch

meetings of the directors

paid for. by

It is true the increase was small,
about five per cent but it is r
deal better to be able to show
se than to have
to record

being
Called

Total stamp sales from July 1, 1920,
to June 30, 1921 were $7,783.12 while
the total stamp sales from July 1, 1921
to June 30, 1922, were $8,117.49.

from each man's own pocket,
board of trade funds. At the
meeting Monday at Hotel Wales dis¬
cussion ranged from the advisability of
paying a $40 bill for moving a family
Three little girls from Mrs. H. E.
that had been objects of charity here
for some time to the home of a sister Cline's class in the Christian Sunday
in Jackson county, beyond Tallahassee, School sold candy of their own making
last Saturday for the benefit of the
to the finances of the baseball team.
For some time President Kramer has
thought that all solicitations for funds

the way,
not from

in the community should, so far as pos¬
sible be made by one source. It busi¬
ness men will support the board and the
Associated Charities well they will in
the end save themselves money for they
can

point to

the placard

announcing

that they do not give indiscriminately.
The charity case mentioned has been

causing considerable trouble. A worthy
with five children had been
granted $15 a month by the county cor"
missioners.
She had an opportunity
join her sister on a farm near Mananna
and quick action had to be taken.
Mr.
woman

Kramer sent her there, moving her and
her family and household goods on a
truck for $80, the county paying half.
The question came up if the board
Bhould pay the $40. It wns decided
that the move was a good one for the
town and for local merchants and that
therefore it was well for the board to
pay the money since there seemed
one else to to it.
The baseball club needs money, for
one reason because the game in the rain
with Haines City cost them $20 in balls
lost.
The ball team with frequent

meeting of town council of

Lake Wales, July 12, 1922.
Town council met In special

crease.

CANKER WIPED OUT

session

However

It

Was

New Infection And
Not a Survival.
The recent outbreak in Dade county
of citrus canker is well under control,

according
rectors

of

to

information

the

Florida

given

di¬

Exchange at

WANT GOMME KEPT

Board of Trade Passes
Resolutions

pa

the

transfer sufficient money

from

the

Bond issue paving fund to the general
fund to reimburse the general fund for

ker at this point. It was quite dry
when picking and spraying crews went
from these into other groves. This
doubtless prevented canker being car¬
ried by these crews, as scientific ex¬

Wayne Thomas Wedded

of Toronto, Ontario. Mr. Thomas has
been president of the South Florida
Press Association and of the Florida
Press Association and is one of the best
known newspaper men in the state.

by the manager of the asphalt sales
department and the executive officers
return their $500 good faith check.
Motion carried.

On the suggestion of Engineer Turir, a motion offered by
Robinson and seconded by

committee.

On motion of Councilman Robinson,
seconded

by Councilman Thullberry,

council adjourned.

The meeting was called to discuss
paving matters and specifically the rea¬
sons-why there was no bond required
to insure the delivery of asphalt from
the Texaco Co. and paving brick from
ities to squeeze a man out of public The
Highlander extends congratulations the Westport Paving Brick Co.
service just as he begin to get more to both.
Engineer Turner and City Attorney
or less acquainted
with local condi¬
Peterson explained that the call forbids
did not call for a bond and that it was
tions. In order that a man may func¬
not usual to ask for one for the delivery
tion efficiently in agricultural welfare
MICKIE SAYS
of paving materials, they being on a
he muust know pretty well the people
somewhat different footing than a con¬
among whom he works, and possess
tract for work.
R. E. Baker of the
a fair knowledge of the soil and other
VSEH, fOLKS.USSBAY
Texaco people said his people had the
conditions in his territory.
This he
VIA OUT -OOAM LOOKlVf PER I
asphalt in their yards in Tampa now
obtains only through continuous daily
and would ship right away if the city
MOVIES, GO VP VAS6E AVTV
wanted it or had a place tc put it, but
contact with them, and therefore it
aeUONGlK? TO US, PLEfcSE r
since they had not figured on a bond
must follow as the night the day, that
XT \V4\ VIE POUT VC6ER. PER l
when they got the contract did not see
when the personnel of
the county
TYY PERU ttTUFF BUT VME GCTr|
why they should be put to the expense
agency is frequuently changed, the
of
putting up one now. He spoke for
I
-r NAVE XT T* KEEP THIS
work of that office is considerably re
the brick people as well, Wm. Pannill,
GREAT FAIAVX.N JOURNAL
tarded. Private concerns know belter
agent for them, having so empowered
I
than to practice such doubtful econo¬
EOWXXVV TO NfV, AH1 PLEASE
him, he said.
Mayor Kramer still felt the city
my.
Only governments and their al¬
\ N\eUTVOVi VAN UAWVE \
would
be safer with a bond put up to
lied institutions seem blind to the
force delivery if needed, but none of
importance of making an office suffi¬
the three councilmen present made any
ciently remunerative to be attractive
motion and so the mayor asked that
to highly proficient and more than or
the matter be explained in the official
council minutes which is done above by
dinary talented specialists.
More's
Clerk DuBois.
the pity."
"

1

1

I

urged to send delegates to the meeting
of the commissioners August 7, to pro¬

against the proposed action. The
reolutions:
Resolved by the Board of Trade of
Lake Wales, that this board, knowing
of the skill and business ability with
which Wm. Gomme, County Agent of
Polk county, has discharged the duties
of the aforesaid office, does hereby
test

on page

8.)

For School Board at Mon¬

Chapters of Polk
to the Robert

day Night Meeting

county have extended

Morris Picnic Association an invitation
to hold their annual picnic at Eagle

score

2 to 0 at the

end of

TAXES DELINQUENT

Lake Wales was on the short end of
the score, but the game had not gone
far enough to indicate anything. Al¬

City Could Have $10,000
in Hand

most

Bartleson, Ira M. Harrell, N. L. Ed¬
wards, J. B. Briggs, R. H. Weaver,
W. O. Edwards, Fred H. Scholz and

Dr. Wilhoyte.
Several questions were asked of mem¬
bers of the present board and much in¬
formation of value
concerning the
schools secured.
One point is that if
an eight months
term is desired next
year about $2,000 will have to be raised
from some source not apparent now to
the school board.
Another is that de¬

'

where she worked In the State Bank,
was
marripd last week to O. W.
Thomas of Lake Alfred. A special dis

1920 tax due and still

more

W. D.

improve¬
hopes to add 25 or
soon, either by adding to the
ing after its money and Lake Wales
Mrs. Thomas might weil do the same. Of course it present building, or by erecting several

Rev. Arthur Richards at the Presby¬
terian manse. It was two days before
the

Lews leajced out-

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J- E.
Webb, of Moore Haven. Mr. Thomas

recently

engaged

in

the

automobile

and garage business in Lake Alfred.

Mr. and Mrs. Durant Shepard motor¬
ed to Mt. Dora Friday where they

spent the week end with friends.

NAD GREAT PICNIC
Presbyterians Enjoyed
Fish Fry

same

condition occured,

the city is

go¬

much pleasure to the visit.

ments.

30

The board

rooms

is not fair to let anyone escape tax modern cottages on the grounds. The
payment so long. It » not fair to the lodge has never been able to meet the
city and it is not fair to those who pay demands made upon it during the win-

Taxes must be paid in the

promptly

town should
collect them."
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Ebert and Mrs.
There are indications that council in¬
J. A. Sample spent Monday and Tues¬
tends to take this course, making all

end and it is well that the

delinquents

day in Tampa.

pay up.

Inconvenienced

by Strike

A. L. Alexander was in Tampa Sat¬
urday on business and got caught by
the Btrike situation on making an effort
to return that night.
The Seaboard
could not get an engine for the branch
train here and so the old gasoline car
which was used for a time was brought
out.
It got but a few miles when it
wheezed and was laid up in the woods.

Finally it

was

drawn back into Tampa

and the car load of people had to find
beds for the night.
Mr. Alexander and Prof. KatoBki,
who is visiting his father at Starr Lake,
started home on the Coast Line train

LOOKING FOR CLAY
Men From State

Geologists

Office Here
May Locate Fullers Harth;
Interested in Brick

Clays Cheifly.

Sunday afternoon, but neglected to
Two young men from the office of
change at Lakeland so were carried on
Herman Gunter, state geologist, were
to Bartow from which they got back
Lake Wales Friday and Saturday
here by jitney late Sunday night.
Passenger train service on the Lake looking for material for a report on
Wales-Tampa line was cancelled tem¬ the clay deposits of the state, mainly
porarily Saturday due to lack of engines with reference to the possibility of
the main lines demanding all the Sea¬
finding clays that might be used for
board could keep in order.
brick-making. They were Olin G. Bell,
special investigator and M. K. Cook,
A. J. Trueblood of the Bartow Re¬
It had been announced that there
They were traveling in a flivver, with
would be swimming for those who car¬ cord, one of the best linotype operators plenty of camping material, thus be¬
ed, but none dared take that cargo of in South Florida paid The Highlander a ing able to sleep if necessary, where
fish into the lake and the beach was pleasant call the latter part of the
night overtook them.
week,
deserted.

Sunday School
fish fry and didn't have fish
enough, but that wasn't the one they
gave last Thursday.
The affair hap¬
pened at the Starr Lake pavilion and
there was fish enough to go round, all
the way back again and then some
more had there been any further fish
capacity in the crowd. Plenty of other
good things to eat, as well.
gave a

On the committee in charge of the
affair were Mrs. E. D. Ellis, Mrs. J.
F. DuBois, Mrs. M. R. Anderson and
MrB. C. D. Ahl. M. R. Anderson,

probably the best fish cook in the town,
tended to the fish fry while E. D. Ellis
and LeRoy Dunn helped in the general
arrangements. Several of the church
members were out of town, but the at
tendance was good. Mr. Dunn, super¬
intendent of the Sunday School, wishes
to thank the good
people of Starr Lake
for the use of the pavilion and for
their attendance.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
IMISS LUCY SAY SHE CAIN'
SEE

AH

HOXN

T>£

IN

K»N GO

V SLE.EP

SO EASY IN
TlNXE , 8UT

I>ATfc

WORL'

DE

PAY-

SHOCKS,'

JES' A

NACHUL

C. P. Sweet of the Lake Wales State
Bank left Saturday for a two weeks

vacation,

going to Jacksonville and

thence to Atlanta where he
friends and relatives.

Mrs.

R. G.

Calvert returned

14
15

home

68
69
60

92

67 Total 1.33

very good for roads, because of the
amount of sand contained.
The sand

crystals show plainly under a glass.
Another pit belonging to the Mountain
Lake Corporation west of the railroad
track near their station,
produces
grayish clay which seemed much more
likely to be of value for brick-making,
though Mr. Bell would not hazard an
opinion in advance of analysis.

He had

seen

the earth at

Ellenton and believes this is the same

hing.

No samples had been saved but

he promised to take two or

Mother—How

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E Chnndley, '"bcervi

the red clay for road making in this
section is taken. This clay would not
be at all suitable for brick, though

of 12 feet.

0.43
0.00
0.35

92
94
80

H. C. Haldeman showed them the
red clay pits at Mountain Lake from
which and from similar pits, most of

They then went to J. M. Buxton's
place west of the track beyond Moun¬
tain Lake station, having heard that
Mr. Buxton knew of a deposit of ful¬
lers earth under his grove. In drilling
a well Mr. Buxton came on what he
thought to be fullers earth at a depth

will visit

Saturday night.

Quaintance leaves Wednesday
16
night for Maysville, Ky., where he will
spend three weeks, the guest of his Average

I with

Enlarge Hillcrest Lodge

of the 1921

At the regular annual meeting of the
though considerable of this has
been paid since the date of the audit, stockholders of Hillcrest Lodge, Crook¬
June 6, this year, the date on which ed Lake, held recently in Minneapolis,
patch to the Tampa Times from Lake the transfer of city government
the capital stock was increased $25,000
Alfred tells the story as follows:
and an issue of preferred stock, draw¬
cured.
"The young couple slipped quietly
"Of course it is not up to me to say ing seven per cent interest was au¬
away to Auburndale, accompanied by what should bq done, but no private thorized, to be placed on the market at
once.
The proceeds are to be used in
Mr. and Mr. E. S. Horton, Sunday business could allow its collections to
clearing the property of all incum¬
morning, July 8, and were married by lag behind for three years and the city brances and to make needed
shouldn't.
In Lakeland where the
tax

She had been at the
The matter of the power of commit¬ Orlando sanitarium for several days.
tees to act without reporting to the Her friends are much pleased to know
council was brought up by the mayor that her health ia considerably im¬
and there was considerable discussion, proved.
it being finally agreed that committees
WEATHER REPORT
might do routine business of a small
nature without asking council, but must
Week ending July 16, 1922.
do it at called meetings of the commit¬
Date
Low
Rain
High
tee and must report the action taken to
10
97
68
0.00
the council for its approval, it being
11
95
69
0.43
pointed out that a majority of a com¬
12
68
0.12
64
mittee might be a minority of council.
13
69
0.00
93

most respectfully urge on the Honor-

(Continued

With the

Councilman
Councilman
Thullberry, was passed, authorizing Met at the Starr Lake Pa¬
the Clerk, Treasurer and Mayor to is¬
villion Last Thursday
sue warrants to Stidham & Hughes,
the paving contractors
Afternoon.
upon
semi¬
monthly requisitions prepared by the
engineer and approved by the street
Once the Presbyterian

"According to the Lake Wales High¬ Being a graduate of Summerlin In¬
lander, Polk county has cut the sal stitute at Bartow and for many years
in business at Plant City, he has many
ary of its couunty agent.
It seems to
ids in Polk county. Mrs. Thomas
be a popular game in certain commun¬
.ived in Jacksonville for two years.
"

I CHOSE FINE TICKET

anything might have happened.
Loughman comes here tomorrow for a
the preliminary work of the paving game and it should be a good one for
That They laying the school opening to Oet. 1, did
fund in advance of the receipt of the Saw Mill men always have a good Auditor Urges
not work out well last year, the board
moneys from the
bond issue, the team, Two new dates have been added
Should
Not
be Let
to the summers games and show below.
losing five teachers because of the de¬
amount to be determined by city audlHun Behind.
Baseball Dates
lay and having to open short handed.
ir Williams.
Motion carried.
July 20, Loughman here.
Mr. Edwards urged all to vote for the
On motion of Councilman Thullber¬
amendment
Julv 27, Winter Haven here.
to the constitution in the
"If
Lake
Wales
had
all
its
delinquent
ry, seconded by Councilman RobinAugust 3 at Ft. Meade.
taxes paid it would have a balance or fall, allowing a 10 mill tax.
the Lake Wales State Bank was
The
ticket
named seemed to be sat¬
August 10, Ft. Meade here.
hand of about $10,000 and no debt, ex¬
instructed to turn over all money de¬
isfactory to all and it is likely will be
August 17, at Loughman.
cept
the
recent
bonds
voted
for
paving,''
elected
sired from the bond Issue less the mon¬
today. The polls will be open
said Auditor C. H. Williams of Lake¬
August 24 at Avon Park.
in the council room from 8 o'clock to
ey deducted to reimburse the general
land as he finished the city's audit
sundown
and all qualified voters may
fund for preliminary expenses, to the
few days ago.
Miss Verna Webb Married
'Some taxes are delinquent as much vote.
Citizens American Bank & Trust Co.,
Miss Verna Webb of Moore Haven, as three years, but not a great deal,"
of Tampa. Motion carried.
"There is quite a little of the
who formerly lived in Lake Wales, he said.
On motion of Councilman Thullber¬
Will

as further traces are not
the clerk was authorized, on receipt
being found. Mr. Bragdon said
the recent dry spell undoutedly helped of his original contract, properly sign¬
much in preventing the spread of can¬ ed by the Texaco Co., and approved

Wayne Thomas, owner of the Plant
City Courier and connected with the
The Tampa Times had the following Thomas Advertising agency of Jack¬
recently, in regard to the announced sonville, was married last week in
determination of the Polk county com¬ Jacksonville to Miss Dorothy Durand

The directors of the Lake Wales
board of trade adopted the following
resolutions in regard to tlii3 situation.
Copies have been sent to every board
of trade in the county and all are

The Eastern Star

at

spent from it in carrying

now

Doubtful Economy for the
County to Cut Salary
and Lose Good Man.

Times says:

Chapters of the County Will Gather
Eagle Lake Pavillion Thurs¬
day, August 31.

the insection

perience shows it does not spread read¬
ily in dry weather.

missioners to cut the salary of County
Agent Gomme to the point where his
service could no longer be held. The

a game.

by Councilman Robin- the second inning rain broke up the
last Thursday.
treasurer was Instructed to game at Avon Park

regular monthly meeting in Tam¬
last week.
D. C. Gillett, vice-president of the
games at home furnishes a place to go
Exchange and chairman of the joint
and must be financed by the town in citrus canker committee
of Florida
general for receipts never pay expenses. growers and shippers reported success
Most of this was done by the show the
in obtaining an appropriation of $100,boys put on but it is likely other money 000 by congress for this purpose as an
ry, seconded by Councilman Robin¬
will be needed. This is one of the amendment
to the general deffiiciency
son, Attorney Peterson was author¬
board's problems.
bill.
Mr. Gillett said, however, that
W. J. Craig, general passenger agent
ized to return the $2,000 good faith
this recent outbreak in Dade county is
of the Coast Line, will bring the Am¬
alarming, unless some recent cause for check put up by R- A. Ellis, of Tampa,
erican Association of Ticket Agents to it can be found. If it is to be assumed representative for J. L. Arlitt Co., buy¬
Sebring about Nov. 15 to show them that the canker in this section was left ers of the paving bonds. Motion car¬
the Ridge.
They will auto back to over from the out-break there six years ried.
Haines City and will be here for lunch
ago, it must mean that other sections
Mayor Kramer requested that the
according to letters to President Kramr. where canker was found must continue
action of the old council in waiving
An Atlanta man asked if there was
vigilant whereas all had felt that the
an opening here for a wholesale or re¬
from the Texaco Co. and the
danger was passed in those sections
tail grocery and will be told that in the where no
canker
had been found for Westbrook Paviqg Co., requiring them
board's opinion there are already plenty 22 months.
furnish material as per their con¬
of both.
K. E. Bragdon and W. G. Wells, tract, be rescinded, that the said com¬
George Robinson
brought up the horticultural experts of the Exchange,
matter of a Building & Loan society to were loaned to the State Plant Board panies be required to furnish bond to
sell modern homes at low prices
and in the effort to suppress canker in Dade carry out their contract In an accep¬
table manner.
No action was taken
there
was
considerable discussion.
county.
Mr. Bragdon told how the
Plans are on foot now to bring about work was carried out.
All trees in by the council. Mayor Kramer asked
something of that sort but are not ripe which canker was found were burned. that his action be made a matter of
for discussion yet.
Three groves thus have been wiped out record.
entirely, and two others partially de¬
On motion of Councilman Robinson,
stroyed. Apparently this has covered seconded by Councilman Thullberry,
their

$2.00 Per Year

seconded

moneys

Hoped

Mulberry today for

ally.
On motion of Councilman Thullber¬

Dade County Outbreak Be
lieved Under Control

General

Lake Pavilion Thursday, August 31, Mass
Meeting Was Unan¬
the anniversary of the birth of the
imous; Flection Be¬
founder of this order.
All members of the Order of the
ing Held Today.
Eastern Star and their families, are
urged
to
attend.
Bring
lunches,
plates,
Winding up with a score of 6 to 6 in
At a well attended meeting in the
the 12th. inning when darkness made it c ips and spoons, not only for yourselves
but a few extra, as other counties Scenic Theater Monday night B. K.
necessary to call the game, the scrap will be
represented, and may not be Bullard, R. N. Jones and R. H. Linderpulled off between the Lake Wales
man were nominated for school trustees
second team and the Auburndale sec¬ fujly supplied. Bring as much lime
after there had been a full and frank
ond teem at Auburndale Thursday was juice and cold tea, bb possible. Lunch
will be served at noon, and there will discussion of the school situation and a
fuH of interest.
free opportunity to everyone to nomin¬
be an interesting program in the af
Lake Wales had a score of 5 to 2 in
ate whom they wished.
The Highland¬
the ninth inning when Auburndale be¬ noon. The brothers are cordially
er editor was called as
vited to attend.
chairman and
gan to ring in members of the first
As the picnic will be held on Thurs
team.
^
MHsrrell
as secretary. A motion
They tied the score in the ninth
offered by John F. Bartleson that there
and it went to the 11th, when each got day, there should be a large attendance.
Members who have cars will kindly should be a ballot on all names offered
another score.
Neither could do a thing
take those who have none. Lake Wales and that the high names should be
put
the 12th and the game was called.
has one of the best chapters in Polk forth as the candidates of the mass
Batteries were Lake Wales, Adkins,
meeting carried, but withdrawals left
county—let's
begin
planning
for
this
Perry and Rogers; Auburndale, Hagan
now, and see that the chapter only the three named in the field and
and Linder.
Features were the play¬ picnic
is
well represented at Eagle Lake there was no ballot.
ing of Rinaldi, a new man for the loc¬
Among those whose names were of¬
als, and the pitching of Adkins. The Pavilion, Thursday, August 31.
fered, but who felt they could not serve
game was played on a wet field and
were Mrs. J. F.
Brantley, Mrs. J. F.
with a wet ball. The second team goes

Mayor at 3:30 p. m.
In the absence of the president and
the vice-president, on motion of Coun¬
cilman Thullberry, seconded by Coun¬
cilman Robinson, Councilman Norman
was
unanimously chosen to act as
president for the day. On roll call, the
following were present:
Councilman
Thullberry, Norman
and Robinson,
Mayor Kramer, Clerk J. F. DuBols, At¬
torney J. H. Peterson.
Mayor Kramer announced that the
meeting had been called to discuss
the contracts of the Westbrook Pav¬
ing Brick Co., and the Texaco As¬
phalt Co., and paving matters gener¬ to
at the call of the

ry,

in

EASTERN STAR MEETING

ASKED FOR BONDS TIE IN 12TH INNING

ing Last Fiscal Year Than For

Florida

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1922

Stamp Sales at Postoflice Greater Dur¬

Discussions Range From

of

ws

the spoiling prize

it you

didn't wii

ifter all, darling?
Darling—Oh, jus because I put toe
any z's In sciss
s.—Selected.

three bor¬

ings and send them on to Tallahasee for analysis.
If it should prove
'hat he has a deposit of good fuller
aarth he will have made a rich find.
Mr. Buxton has a fine grove coming on
md some excellent hogs which he
courteously showed the investigating
party.
Later Messrs- Bell and Coolr '
':ed
at pits near Lake Bel:° and
he

(Continued

on ■

-

8)

THE LAKE WALES,

GREEN IS FRIENDLY
Mr. ar.d Mrs. A. R.
S. Louden visited the
Haven Sunday.

Highfield and J.
Reeds in Winter

Mrs. M. C. McCormick left Sunday
for a si* months vacation wit'
her sister in Christmas Cove, Maine.

New Man on Road Board
Will Aid Polk

noon

W. R. Paden and J. F. W. Engle of
Ridgefield Park, N. J., are visiting for
a coupe of weeks,
during which time
they will view their groves in the "Big

Foxtown Bonds.

Bend" of Crooked Lake.

marshmallow

A

roast

and

WHY, ARTHUR!

dancing

to

his

small

Several

people from

young

Lake

Wales, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Draper, journeyed to Crooked Lake
Friday night for a launch ride on the
Minnetonka.
Unfortunately, however,
the boat only went about a mile when it

had

a

relapse Hnd the crowd

continue

to

their

was

festivities

forced

on

the

porch of Hillcrest Lodge where
rreshments

were

served.

Among those enjoying a picnic dinner
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Norcross
and daughters at Hillcrest Heights
were A. S. Hughes, Crooked Lake, Dr.
and Mrs. Paul Fischer, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Headley, and Miss Laura Headley of Bartow, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Schreck, Alturas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Floto and Mr. Andrews of

Sebring.

Mrs. Fred J. Reiser of Crooked Lake
who has been spending a week at Daytona Beach returned Sunday.
Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence and son and Mr.
Reiser drove to Daytona to bring her
back.
All of the party went up in an

airplane Saturday and got a fine view
of the beach from 2,000 feet in the air.
Mr. Lawrence, Jr., went on to Jack¬
sonville instead of returning and sailed
for New York. On July 22 he sails for

Hamburg, Germany, having taken a
position aboard a liner sailing to that
port. He will no doubt secure a lot of
experience in a short time. Mrs. Reiser
was greatly pleased with Daytona Beach
resort and said there were many
Florida people there enjoying the cool
breezes and the sea bathing.

as a

FOR

THE

a

"Why do the hospital corps
tree as their insignia?"
Harry: "So they can supply
wounded soldiers with limbs."
son:

conference at the Chamber of Com¬

ly been promised by the late Commis¬
sioner ClarkThe
conference
was
held In the office of Manager T. J.
Appleyard and was attended by Mark

Lance, secretary of the Scenic High¬
lands boards of trade, President W. F.
Sneed and Secretary Williams of the
Polk County Motor Club and the mem¬
bers of the good roads committees of
the chamber.
A study was made of

George R. Durrance. H. J. Whidden, Emory

itokea are hereby appointed inspectors of aaid
lection and Ira Harrell clerk.

men

Subscribe for The Highlander.

the

mem¬

merce with those interested In cer¬
tain highway work that had previous¬

_

know-it-all

ber of the state road

department suc¬
ceeding the late W. W. Clark, visited
Lakeland on
Wednesday afternoon,
driving over from Bradentown to hold

see you
at our annual had been holding their annual ban¬
banquet last night."
quet on my dress suit, so I had to
"No, I discovered that the moths stay at home."—New York Sun.

Notice ia hereby given thi
Chapter 4678 of the School Lawa of Florida,
election will ba held in Special Tax School Diatric.
number 58. known aa Lake Walea Special Tax
School District, on the 19th day of July. 1922, -*
the uaual time and,place of holding auch electlc—
within the aaid diatrict for the purpose of elect-

By order of the Board of Public Instructioi

father

wear a

E. P. Green, of Bradentown,

party was given last Wednesday

A

July 19, 1922
"I didn't

One night the town's most popular
young lady, dressed in her father's
clothes, fled with her lover. The
tor of the town paper hurriedly set
the type for the astonishing news, and
In due time his paper came out with
this headline printed in bold letters,
"Fleas In Father's Pants."—Cappers'

Weekly.

Carry Out Clark's Plans
For Frostproof and

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

HUMANIZING THE
POSTAL SERVICE
"There Is

no

unimportant

duties

are

accommo¬

dations performed for our neighbors
and friends and should be so regarded,
rather than as a hired service per¬
formed for an absentee employer."—
Postmaster General Hubert Work.

every

to the

open

day in the

year

RADIO

BIG CROP

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

Fertilizers

person

part of our service.
It Is a total of
human units and their co-operatton Is
the key to Its success.
In Its last

analysis, postal

Hotel Wales

public

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,
Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

BARTOW, FLA.

the

roads of this section of Florida as
outlined in the official blueprints of
the State Road Department.
Special

consideration

given the two pro¬
jects already approved by the former
board member, the first being the
paving of the nine miles of Scenic
Highway or State road No. 8 south¬
ward from the Frostproof-Fort Meade
turn to the Highlands
county
line
north of Avon Park.

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

The other State

eventually to become

free from warehouse

or

from

1

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

ty commissioners from the termina¬
tion of the asphalt paving at Foxtown
to the site of Polk City on Lake Agnes
where junction Is made with the pres¬
ent Auburandale to Lake county high¬
way,

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

impossible, unless your '
clothes are neatly pressed and !
3

porject Is the paving of the grade
already completed by the Polk coun¬

state road No. 2.—Lakeland

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

Look Your Best All the Time

was

Armour Fertilizer Works

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

Jacksonville. Florida

•

part of

a

Telegram.

Fertilizer for Citrus Trees

TEENS

Now is the time for summer applications of fertilizer to citrus
trees to serve the
double purpose of creating new growth which is the foundation
for next year's crop, and of

developing the

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on or phone

us.

your

trees.

crop now on

trees.

Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the size of the fruit.
We recommend the following brands:
W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure

(3 per cent Am., 8 per cent A. P. A., 5 per cent Pot)
Alkideal Fruit Manure
(3 per cent Am., 13 per cent T. P. A., 10 per cent Pot)

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Walea.

the

(3

Send for
It treats not only of

per

Be liberal with

Seminole Fruit and Vine

(3 per cent Am., 6 per cent A. P. A.

,

8 per cent Pot.)

W. & T.'s Special Fruiter
(4 per cent Am., 8 per cent A. P. A., 8 per een t Pot.)

IDEAL FRUIT AND VINE MANURE
cent Am.. 6 per cent A. P. A., 10 per cent Pot.)

our booklet, "Fertilizers for the Summer
Application" by Bayard F. Floyd.
fertilization, but gives summer schedule for spraying.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
tSEEDS

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
w. D.

NEW STOCK

Quaintance, Local Representative

Jacksonville, Fla.

EGG PLANT AND PEPPER

It Is not difficult to solve the prob¬
lem of dress for little girls In these
.days of specializing. Resourceful de¬

signers

Agricultural Building

devote their time to putting

;materlals Into styles that

are

appro¬

priate
for the little miss and pleasing
:to her

i

as
well. They craftily take
their cues from the "grown-up" modes,

modifying them to suit the younger
I generation, as In the case of the pretty
icape-wrap shown here.
This wrap for girls In their "te<
lis a cape to which sleeves have been

^gracefully added. ;t Is made of llghtjwelght velours and has a full ripple
jback with

a

decoration of stitching In

jtwo
rows around It. It has
collar
which

SCREENS, SCREENS,

Is

SCREENS

a large

Ingeniously arranged

,'to draw up around the neck by means
of a heavy silk cord that Is threaded
| through large eyelets worked In silk
like that of the stitching. The cord

jund eyelets are

very decorative.

Twenty-six

acres

of fine, high citrus

Occurred to You?

DANGER
Summer time is

For Quick Sale

Has It Ever

fly and mosquito time and
lot of disease

these pests are responsible for a
that is common at this season.

land, about 6 miles south-east of Lake
Wales, and 1 mile north of Crooked

BE SAFE

grove.
Has just been cleared and is
ready to work. Joins a 40-acre clear¬
ing on the North and an 80-acre, 3year old grove, on the East.
Also, a
10-acre bearing grove close to it on the
East. Arrangements can be made, to
have it worked by men who tend groves
near by.
Having moved from Lake
Wales, I desire to dispose of this pro¬
perty at once. Anyone interested in
the property can see it by getting in
touch with E. S. Tucker, Hesperides.
Further information, in regard to price,
etc., can be had by writing to
W. G. BLISS,
19-3t.
Warren, Mass.

Don't expose yourself and your family to dis¬
ease and sometimes disaster, it is not economy.
It is more economical to buy screens than to

big doctor

or

BE COMFORTABLE

And

screen

few

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of
pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best paying investments in Florida.

a

well screened

Come out and

see

what

we

house with all the doors and windows wide
open.

a

years ago

drug bill.

Enjoy living in comfort in

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

Lake. This property is high rolling
land and an ideal place for putting in a

pay a

This

are

doing.

that porch.

WE HAVE THE GOODS

flThe loss of a position j
has no terrors to the
efficient workman who
has learned the use of

classified advertising.

CJ Want ads
Insurance"
low

rate.

at

furnish you any

kind of screens made
detail, and we can furnish you the
screen wire.
We have a large stock of cop¬
per and galvanized wire in both 16 and 18
We

can

to any

Mammoth Grove

mesh.

DEVELOPED BY

Florida

are

"Job

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

a

very

PHONE 85

Lake Wales, Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk Connty, Florida

t

I
ff
?

i

July 19,

1922

THE LAKE WALES,
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•

agricultural

*

column

Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

♦

♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
Time to be thinking what fall crops
plant. Get the land prepared
and not wait until.the last minute
In
September many garden seeds can be
planted to an advantage.
you will

I think it would be

a

What Every

Marriage Licenses.

good plan for

the grape growers of the county to
form an organization, such as
the
Polk County Grapes Growers Associ¬

The

following marriage licenses
have been granted since our last is¬
sue:

Terrance F. McCord and Lucille F.

Townsley.
James A Shuler and Ruth Irwin.
J. M. Newman and M. M. Raymond.
Howard J. Gilson and Freida
B.

Rogers.
James D. Worrell and Annie Brown.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Always keep

Cat Knows

A ball of yarn is a joy forever.
Our remedies oft in our claws

do

lie.

O, what

can

compare

with a good

stretch?

There is

place like the hearth.
name is boy!
Eternal vigilance is the price
of
no

your

kittens in

milk.

After the

the colored minpeople:
"Brudder
Jenkins told me I wuz gwine to kill
dis chu'ch if I kept a-askin' yer to give,
but, my bruddern, ef anybody knows
ister

Sweet are the uses of cream.
Love me, admire my fur.
In the time of war, arch your back.
One caught
mouse
deserves an¬

County Court.

of

a

said

the

chu'ch dat died 'cause it's been

givin' too much to de Lord, whar 1
dat chu'ch? I'se gwine to visit it, and
I'll climb on de walls ob it, under de
light ob de silver moon,
and
'Blessed am de dead dat die in de
Lord!"—The Christian Register.

work will

be

discussed.

take

care

of growers coming by auto.

The famous Gainesville tourists camp
will be opened for the purpose.
is going from Polk county?
worth

while.

Who
It is

Will meet you there.

The Government recipe for white¬
wash—Slack one-half bushel of lime,
dissolve one peck of common salt and
boil three pounds of rice until it is a
thick paste. Mix these together, and
add while the mixture is still hot,
one-half pound of plaster of Paris,

pound of dissolved glue.
pounds of water, and let
it stand a few days. Apply hot to the
building with small brushes. A quart
of carbolic acid makes this mixture a
good disinfectant.
and

one

Then add five

•

•

•

Agent is at your service
Call upon him in his office Sat¬

The County
free.

urday,

or

phone 366, Bartow

Real Estate Transfers

Buy Your Lumber

[

Just

T

Ideal Fertilizers

are Best for
growing
Ideal Insecticides are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.
as

your crops,

I

j
|

Fruit is sold largely on its appearance.

A good
insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,
by proper spraying.
way to

use.

SPRAY MACHINERY
Right

outfits

spray

are uecessary

We have full line of best makes.

fits,

see our

Dean Specials.

for right results.
For large out¬

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full stock—plows, harrows, cultivators, fertilizer

This
is Your Store

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CO.
AGRICULTURAL BUILDING

You made

it

possible. It is a credit
to Tampa and South Florida.
You
should be proud of your store.
It is
your co-operation and support that en¬
ables us to give you the better merchan¬
dise at lower prices.

To Order

jacksonvile,

.

.

.

florida

by Mail

Write to Jane Lee

:

Out-of-town

customers

order at
prices quoted and all orders will be filled
at once.
Don't write for samples of
goods as goods will be sold before you

gles, doors, windows and will save

enough to make the effort '

worth while.

could re-order.

Ser.d carpenter'8 list of lumber,
doors, windows, needed and we ]
will quote you promptly Bun- .
galow book free.

to fill your

may

GARDEN TOOLS
Time for the "Man with the Hoe"
to

Leave it to Jane Lee

order for

get busy and clear out the weeds

in the

you.

corners

of the lot.

We have

them—hoes, rakes, and all sorts of

Gulf Lumber Co.

garden tools.

Your Fare Refunded

Perry, Florida

LAWN MOWERS

Whether you come by train, boat or
auto, the amount of your transportation
will be refunded in cash in accordance

REAL ESTATE

We handle the

with the amount of your

purchases.
While our big July Clearance Sale is now
at an end—still, we expect to dispose of
all odds and ends during the balance of
the month at very attractive prices.
Each day has its own inducements.

For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

Special Bargain—One five room
fronting
asphalt road close in.
Lot 400
feet through block, rear end front¬
ing paved (to be) street.
75
orange trees now bearing.

house and lot and garage

the best

on

satisfied

user

Philadelphia.

the market

as

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let us tell you
Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.
you.

about it.

Five miles out on hard road.
15 acres, good tenement house,
water, some grove Will trade
for house and lot in town or sell
terms.

The following

Edwards, Alhambra Groves Inc.
Florida Highland Citrus Corporation,
H. A. and Elizabeth M. Nebel to R. F.
Prine, W. C. and Alta C. Lockhart to
Will Barney, Elliott and Alberta Jones
to Will Barney, H. G. Stones to E. A.
Ezell, N. D. Raines to Minnie M. Bar¬
rett, F. H. and Lydia Tish to Minnie
M. Barrett, Crooked Lake Improve¬
ment Corporation to Lena R. Watts,
Haines City Improvement Corporation
to M. Sample, W. R. Johnson to Poindexter Johnson, J. P. McWilliams to
Phil R. Beecher, Phil R.
and
May
Beecher to E. G. McWilliams.

T

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬

on

real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
Peter J. and Catherine Donndelinger
to James A. and Harvey M. Curtis,
Mountain Lake Corporation to Zillah
O. Jacquelin, T. W. and Mona Page to
D. A. Walker, J. A. and Emma M. Cur¬
tis to John D. Curtis, John L. and Jes¬
sie Mae Stombaugh to W. C. Martin,
Lake Wales Land Co. to G. A. Robin¬
son, Mountain Lake corporation
to
Caroline E. Dudley. Moutain Lake Cor¬
poration to Katherine E. Silsbee, C.
R. and Alma O. Flanigan to E. K. An¬
derson, W. H. and Effie R. Sealey to
Sallie Jacob, Jodie A. and Walter M.
Stelle to Helen Virginia Stelle, D. H.
and Ruby E. Sloan to G. C. Frederick,
Frank Flick to Frank and
Blanche
Vaughn, Inland Realty Co. to Frank
Flick, Adelaide Rogers to Mrs. A. DSpivey, G. M. D. Lawton to Kate Lawton, Ada Bureau Tampa Association
Credit to Thomas Ferran, W. L. and
Fannie C. Bassett to John C. Read, C.
R. and Gertrude L. Rhodes to H. B.
Anderson, J. H. and Mary F. Cooper
to Howard York, J. G. and E. R. Maxcy
to Julia G. Pond, Jess P. and Mary
Katie Ferrill to Nettie Ferrell, I. A.
Yarnell to Evelyn Lloyd Stafford, C.
P. and Myrtle K. Worden to L. P. and
Frances E. Worden, L. P. an Frances
E. Worden to C. P. and Myrtle H.
Worden, Wilbur R. Snyder to Anna G.
Breslin, Carl W. Wetherington to O.
L. Robinson, Holly Hill Grove
and
Fruit Co. to Edward John Colston, J.
W. and Minnie S. Crews to
J. E.
Stephens, Justice H.
Uncapher to
Franklin W. Stevens, Lola B. Mann
to H. W. Daugherty, W. H. and Bessie
Mitchell to B. H. Reynolds, Adelaide
Rogers to Seth H. and Lura Collins,
J. L. Gibson to Ella Lanier, J- W. Sam¬
ple to Julia Brown, James M. Wilson
to W. H. Webb, W. M. Durrance to J.
B. Windham, Ida S. Gillilard to W. D.

I

distributors, etc.

Direct From Mill

you

!

j

gladly give full directions for their

the little people

quite a lot of Florida
Avon Park, July
.—Youth must be
Red Scale, otherwise know as Pin
served, be it sport or in the church.
Head Scale. This may be known by
Yea, even the trustees of the Meth¬
the small round brown spots on leaves
odist church admit it, for they are
and fruit with a red pimple in the cen¬
about to install small chairs in the
ter.
The leaves turn
yellow,
are
Sunday school room for the smaller
blotched, and finally fall. This to my children of the Methodist
Sunday
way of thinking is one of the worst
school here.
scales we have to contend with. Where
The decision has been reached after
prevalent would advise spraying with considerable
thought. Efforts to make
oil emulsion, on a dull day, 1-66 and
the grownups comfortable at church
followed again in two or three weeks.
have been going ahead for several
When dead the scale will slough off
years and plans to insure the comfort
on rubbing with the fingers.
Be care¬ of the grown-ups had
already been laid
ful though where June fruit is pre¬
by the trustees—in fact, were con¬
valent.
The oils are likely to burn,
ceded to be a fact when
the
new
this hot weather.
church was planned.
They came to
fruition with the ordering of the finest,
Have been advised that a farmers most comfortable
seats to be had.
school will be held in Gainesville at
the University from August 14th to
19th, when all different phases of farm
grove

INSECTICIDES

We have Insecticides for every purpose and

I have noticed

and

j

sermon

to

IDEAL

j

Treachery, thy

other.
ation, by getting together and discuss¬
You can fool all the dogs all the
ing our problems, many costly mis¬
time.
takes will be prevented. Another year
The following fines were imposed
When In doubt, jump the fence.
the grape ^growers will have to organ¬
in county court since our last issue:
It's never too late to cross in front
ize for the marketing of the crop. This
W. J. Rines—one dollar and costs
of an automobile.
shipping and selling promiscuously is for speeding.
expensive and unsatisfactory. I should
Tom Jones—$5.00 and cost for car¬
think, that by concerted action, car rying no license.
load shipments can and should be
R. C. Norris—nol prossed on pay¬
made. Remember the old saying that ment of
costs for attempting to pass
"united we stand, divided we fall." I bad check.
will be glad to assist in any organiza¬
R. P. Thompson—$1.00 and costs for
tion of grape growers and get the
speeding.
thing started.
Ben Wesley—$50.00, including costs
i • *
for reckless driving.
Late planted corn will catch the bud
worm.
Mix 1-2 pound arsenate lead
powder to 6 pounds hydrated lime church to provide
and put pinch in the bud.
special seats for

Arrangements are being made where¬
as
people wishing to
attend this
school, can do so at a very moderate
rate of about $1.00 per day and live
in the dormitories at the University.
Arrangements will also be made to

j

one

basket.
Kittens should be licked, not pur¬
red at.
You can't keep a good
fly-paper
down.
—From Life.

Think of this Store

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

as

your

Tampa Headquarters

Harrell Hardware Co

Read The Highlander.

To the

People of Lake Wales:
Mayor Kramer has urged on the Council that we should give bonds to insure the
prompt arrival of the materials to be used in the Lake Wales paving, brick and
asphalt.
We have no objection, specially, to giving such a bond, except that our
bids were not based on the giving of a bond and the expense, while not large,
would be

an

Council has

added cost to
seen

us.

fit not to insist that this bond be

this action, which will relieve

us

of

an

given.
We thank Council for
extra cast we did not contemplate.

Materials for the

paving are now on hand in our vards and can be shipped at any
time.
They will be shipped just as the city of Lake Wales orders and there will
be no delay to the city on our part.
TEXACO ASPHALT CO.
Per

John Baker

WESTBROOK FAVING BRICK CO.
Per Wm. Pannill

THE LAKE WALES,

Lake Wales

Highlander

Secrets

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

of

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept.
1918 to Dec 8. 1920.

Mrs.

GOOD
ADVERTISING

Foreign Advertising Representative

SUBSCRIPTION

TO PROTECT BIRDS

RATES

USEFUL
part of the United States "without extra
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.~~

Their Great Value
Would Be Impossible To
Raise Truck or Fruit in
State Without.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Appropriate and attractive illustra¬
help the proper display lines

Published

Every

Wednesday,

Announcements of church

attract your attention and gain your
interest.

8. 1879.

at

Unattractive illustrations and Illus¬

Lake

trations having no connection with
the subject advertised oftentimes do

o

harm than

more

Polk, Florida's best county.
•

•

•

There should be large delegations at
Bartow from every part of the county

August 7 to

urge the
missioners not to cut the

county com¬
salary of the
county agent and thus lose the services

on

of

able

an

man.
•

If all the

•

•

people who remain in Flor¬

ida during the summer will include in
personal letters to friends in other
states

paragraph about the comfor¬
table Florida summer climate, it will
help to correct the misapprehension
existing in other states about our cli¬
mate being too hot, says the Florida
Development Board. Government sta¬
a

tistics show that Florida has a milder
summer
climate than many of the
northern states.
•

•

•

would accrue to South Florida either.
The amendment leaves the apportion¬
ment of state senators up to the legis¬

lature, merely saying that the number
be' increased from 32 to 38.
Where will those six extra senators go.
Is it likely that they will be added
to South Florida, where they belong,
shall

will

they be added to North Flor¬
ida, which needs them and now has
the political strength to get them?
The figures showing preresentation
are from the Tribune.
The Highland¬
er worked out the percentages.
Why
should we accept such a reapportion¬
ment?
It has nothing fair about it.
or

good.

For instance, the picture of a

t'ices

of entertainments where a
sion charge is made. 35 cents a

som
smiles

July 19, 1922
Buying a Pig In a Poke
"What's this contraption?"
'"'A labor saving device," says the
young wifeI bought it this ni
ing."
"What kind of labor?"
"Dear me. The agent talked so fast
I forgot to ask."

When The Cock Crew.
A

deaf-mute,

went
He

raised in the city,
the country for a few days.
a farmer's wife feeding the

to

saw

chickens.
tions

t of March

Wright Points Out

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

spiring Iceman carrying a cake of ice
in an advertisement announcing "Hot
Weather Millinery" might suggest hot
weather, but not in the attractive
manner necessary to Interest you in
the line of hats advertised.
The first Impression you

might gain

from such

Is that ice

illustration

an

is

being advertised. Not being inter¬
ested in changing ice dealers, perhaps
you pay no further attention to the
advertisement. And yet you might be
in the market for

a new

hat and would

have been Interested in the

announce¬

ment find it

pictured some attractive
model wearing a stylish hat.
Successful

advertisers

view

their

Mrs.

should be

Understood

Bridget

truck In the state for it would cost
Still More So.
to protect the truck
and
the
"Here is a queer piece in the paper,'
fruit against bugs and worms that the
birds eat, than could be born in any said Mrs. Johnson, in the midst of her
or

more

reading.

way."
Mrs. Wright

hopes the Boy Scouts

will take the matter up and suggests
that conservation of bird life

"It

School.

a

Rev. S. A. Tinkler of the Presbyterii church is called
to Tampa Sunday
to preach for Rev. Love of the Second
church at Tampa.
He has been unable
to get someone to fill his pulpit nere
and there will be no preaching services

says

that in Africa they

home brew that one drink of
it makes 'em walk backwards. Do you
have

a

s'pose that's true?"
"I reckon likely," replied Gap John¬
son
of Rumpus Ridge, Ark.
"Gabe
Gawkey took a horn or two of bone
dry licker in town tuther day, and two,

Rubber

Stamps

Are very necessary in almost ev¬

business.

We

agents for

<

high quality

<

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

<

ery

firm

a

furnishing

Let

are

a

have
order.

us

your

any.

'Why,"

said the host, "I thought
said you liked corn."
'I do like it," explained the Eng¬
lishman; "but I don't like it well
enough to eat it "—Everybody's Mag¬
azine for June.

The

you

Highlander

Lake

Wales, Florida

Subscribe for The Highlander.

three hours afterwards I seed him
about half way home, laying on his
back in the middle of the big road,

drawing up first one foot and then the
other, and singing 'Climbing up the
Golden Stairs.' "—Kansas City Star.

Pepper and

Payroll About 835,000
Monthly; Nalaca Wants

German confederation and was in¬
cluded in the German customs union

(being hired)—How many
• • •
way, Mrs. Wright has done much to afternoons out during the wake, m
Oh, Yesri
He Liked It
Mrs. Hlghmore—Well, of course,
point out to boys coming within her
An Englishman, newly arrived in
Influence, that if is not right 'o kill can have every Thursday and
this country, was taken home to dinBridget—I'm askin' ye, mum, how
birds needlessly.
one night by a friend. There was
"Especially should there be no need¬ many afternoons out ye want yerself. corn on the table, and the host, know¬
less taking of bird life in this state,"
• • •
ing that most Englishmen are not
said Mrs. Wright.
"The birds are
Specimen of French Humor
very familiar
with
this
vegetable,
worth more to truck farmers and cit¬
Fond mother (In shop)—Is
this asked if he liked it.
rus growers because of the worms and
"Oh, yes," replied the visitor, ap¬
baby's bonnet well made?
bugs they eat than any other thing
Saleslady—Well
made,
madame? parently not wishing to appear disin the state. If all the birds in Florida
It will last your baby a lifetime.—
•urteous, "I like it."
were to be destroyed I venture tc
But when the planter of Golden
Boston Transcript.
it would be impossible to raise fruit
Bantum was passed, he did not take

POLK'S TEACHERS LOCAL NEWS
Number About 400

up

Independent

out his pencil and
"Was he badly

boys

advertising from their customers
thing Women's Clubs too, might well
viewpoint. They Judge their illustra¬
She is much interested in
tions, as well as the other parts ol go into.
the plans of Mr. E. W. Bok for a bird
their advertisements, by the effect
sanctuary at the top of Iron Mountain,
upon them if they were customers
but hopes for an enlightened publi
And this helps them prepare good ad
sentiment on the part of people so bird
vertlsing.
life shall not be taken needlessly.

During Coming Year Will

straightened

suddenly and crowed. The man got
pad and wrote.
choked?"—Every¬
body's Magazine for June.

Joseph Wright, who lives at
Lake,
urges
that
there

Mountain

a concerted effort to induce
to treat birds with more care
than is often the case.
In her own

A rooster

Luxemburg

Luxemburg is an independent stat%
Its neutrality and Independence weri
guaranteed by France, Prussia. Russia,
Austria, England and Holland, whose
representatives signed the treaty o|
I.ondon, May 11, 1867. It has been $
grand duchy since 1814; from that datt
until 1890 It was governed by king;
of Holland as grand dukes, though
distinct from the kingdom of Holland
In 1890 it passed to the house of Nas¬
sau. It was formerly a member of th«

egg

plant,

new fresh
Watts Seed Co.
20 2t

stock just received.
Bartow.

Sunday.
A mixed quarters will furnish the
usic at the Christian church services
-j
the Scenic Theater at 11 o'clock

Sunday morning. "One Sweetly SolThought" will be sung by Dr.
Next year there will be about 400 Wilhoyte, Orville Hale, Mrs. J. "
school teachers employed in the Polk Brantley and Miss Mildred Brantley.
county
schools.
The pay roil for
O. C. Haston writes from West Alteachers next year will be approxi¬
tandria, Ohio, to renew his subscrip¬
mately $35,000 per month, as against tion to The Highlander and says wheat
emu

Florida has

fine

some

newspapers,

not all of them in South Florida either,
for South Florida is not all of the state,
much as we sometimes think so in this

section.

There is the Quincy, Gadsden
county Times which last week publish¬
ed a 12-page supplement on fine stock
in celebration of the opening of that
town's four story Masonic Temple. The
Quincy lodge was the second in Florida,
founded in 1830, and the Times gives
an

excellent history of

state

as

Masonry in lL°

part of its edition.

about

$33,000

per

month this

year.

Several new schools will be opening,
and in several schools one
teachers are being added to the pres¬

warm, but people are uneasy about the
faculty lists.
coal strike and the situation next win¬
confirming teachers' appoint- ter a9 regards fuel, Mr. Haston say¬
ments for the county, was not taken ing the south doesn t realize what that
means tS the north.
"Am sure Lake
as expected at the regular meeting of
the county school board Wednesday, Wales will push ahead more than ever
"
he writes, "With its good roads
and will doubtless be handled at

ent

Action

Then there is the Florida Grower
which last week issued its regular Mid¬
summer edition, devoted to
exemplifica¬
tion of the fact that our summer cli¬
early date.
Much routine business,
mate is such that it is entirely
possible
to do a lot of hard work here in. that and several matters relating to
season.
If all the skeptical were to schools, were handled, as indicated in
see the Grower they would change their
the minutes, which follows:
The board of public instructon met
Florida in the summer. It is entirely in
regular session July 5th, in the
possible. The editor of The Highlander
has done it for 11 years and knows office of the superintendent, all mem¬
bers and the superintendent present.
many who have done it for much great¬
Trustees of Lake Gibson were in¬
er periods.
structed to have the necessary repairs
• • •
made on the school building and sub¬
The
proposed
reapportionment
mit itemized bill with requisition and
amendment to the constitution is not a
ime would be paid.
fair one. It would be better for South
Architect's certificate for the final
Florida to vote it down and then de¬
payment
on the Haskell school build¬
pend on political action to get a better
ing was received and warrant ordered
bill out of the next legislature.
Re¬
drawn for same in favor of contrac¬
apportionment can be had if there will
tors, Marshall-Jackson Company,
in
arise in South Florida someone
with

harvest is now in full blast there and
not such a very good crop of wheat
either this year though he is in a wheat
section.
The weather has been very

the

sum

of

$553.

The little boy of the family
never finds it a burden to
go for
loaf of bread.
Public Health Work Report
The promise of a slice with
Closing the public health work in
Bartow for the season on Saturday,
jelly or jam turns the trickMiss Katherine Huff submits a final
Children have natural longings
report, for May.
The local chapter,
for
substantial foods.
with Miss Huff's

help, has handled
this year, giving advice in
health questions to mothers and chil¬
dren of the entire section, including
Lake Wales, Alturas, and other out¬
lying sections, under the Jurisdiction
of the Bartow chapter.
Miss Huff's May report for Bartow,

or

loss.

Why should anybody, Govern¬
Hardee or anyone else, advocate

such

a

course

and think that it will

satisfy South Florida.
And this is not all of the loss that

mended that

Valuable Tablecloth.
at a
formal dinner

Health,
county.

onc«

given

by Mrs. Andrew Carnegie in
New York were surprised when, aftei
the last course, the butler passed

school be located

near

Deen's still. Same was granted and
the board agreed to furnish a teacher
when the building was completed.
Dr. Hamlin, of the State Board of
came

reference to
Guests

a

a

before the board with
school

No action

nurse

as

was

taken.

building. Same was referred to C. A.
Parker, and C. J. Wilson for investiga¬

pencU to each, and their hostess re¬
tion.
quested that every one write his
The board appropriated $600 for the
name beside his plate, says the De¬
lineator.
Afterward, explained Mrs. salary of the home demonstration
-Carnegie, the cloth would be carefully agent to be paid in twelve monthly
removed and given to an embroiderer installments of $50 each.
The petition requesting the estab¬
who would "do" the signature in out¬
line stitch.

ready

Famous

embroidered

names

at

were

each

Thomas

al¬

placeBurroughs,

lishment of a school at Nalaca was
received. The board agreed to furnish
teacher when a school building was

Edison, John
Philip Gibbs. The cloth formed an in¬ ready for use.
J. A. Wheeler was appointed for the
teresting souvenir' of guests who had
Morton
broken bread at this famous hostess' principalship of the Lake
Grammar School for the term 1922-23.
The request of the newly
elected

table.

"The bread that builds"

Case Record

Summary of Cases treated:

25

Liberty Baking Company

3

Lake Wales, Fla.

Improved

5

Discharged:
To family or self
care

whale.

A Winchester axe with its carefully
shaped con¬
tours, weight centered below the eye, bit of high

grade crucible steel—makes a deep, smooth cut
with every blow. The man who swings an axe
all day finds that a "Winchester" saves his
muscles and

nerves.

Winchester

axes

patterns and

are
made in many popular
weights in single and double bit

axes—for the lumberman and the householder.

Winchester crosscut saws are designed for
rough, rapid cutting.
They bite their way
quickly through the log saving the strength of
the

users.

Other tools for cutting up the winter wood
supply at

EBERT

Good flour, 24 lbs.

Nursing visits
Infant Welfare visits
Tuberculosis visits

I

17

.

Visits to schools
Home visits to school children
Social service visits
Attendance at clinics

j

3
123

I

4

j

.

Analysis of New and Readmitted
Cases

By whom reported:
Reported by families
Ages of patients treated:
Under 2 years
6 to 20 years
Over 20 years
Nature of cases:
Tuberculosis
Gastro-intestinal

Lima Beans,
Burt

can

Olney Beets, No. 2

3

j

1

J

Evaporated Apple, pkg.
Lipton Coco, }/% lb. pkg.

.

Jello, 2 for
diseases

of

E Brand Milk, 2 for

in¬

.

j

f

$1.25

Lipton Coffee, 3 lb. can
Pork and Beans, 2 for

Butter, per lb
Bacon, sliced, lb

Surgical dressing cases
1
request¬
Reweighed children in Lake Wales
ing the board to defer the appoint¬
The great whalebone whales, th<
schools.
Called on parents of chil¬
ment of teachers until a later date.
bulk of which exceeds that of any
dren with defects in Bartow. As¬
Same was granted and the superin¬
other living animal, have developed
sisted in drive for money and clothes
tendent was instructed to notify them
their remarkable whalebone to sift
for flood victims June 2nd and 3rd.
to make their recommendation.
small creatures upon which they feed
KATHERINE HUFF.
Time warant in the sum of $700 (Signed)
from the sea water. An exact parallel
was ordered drawn against Kathleen
Approved:
Is to be found in the largest sharks,
Special Tax School District No. 12 for
BERTHA KNIGHT,
the basking shark of northern seas and
the purpose of paying teachers' sal¬
Chairman Nursing Commitee.
the whale shark of the Indian ocean,
aries and other current and outstand¬
the teeth of which are small and of no
ing bills.
account, but the highly developed gillWhich!
On motion the board adjourned.
rakers of which form a fine mesh net
Motorist—Say, where can I get some
G. B. MURREL, Chairman.
for the capture of small shrimp-like
repairs made? I've met with
accianimals which abound In the sea. C. A. PARKER, Sec. and
Sup.t
dent.
These great sharks reach a length ol
Farmer—What d'ye want, a machine
40 feet or more and are enormous com¬
Read The Highlander.
shop or a hospital?

pared with anything but a

exacting judge of

an

HARDWARE CO.

.

Record of Visits Made

fants

The seasoned woodsman is
what makes a good axe.

the prices by the goods.

Total

To other

IT SWINGS LIKE A WINCHESTER

You can't judge the goods
by the prices but you can judge

Recovered

trustees of Polk Lake school

Ocean Giants.

GOOD BREAD

follows:

for Polk

Petition from Lake Buffum school
as received asking the re-establish¬
ment of a school in the old school

Give them bread at meals and
between meals.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more of it.
Eat

many cases

the political horse sense to get a
No. cases under care
first
of
Architect's certificate
on
Winter
ganization together.
month
Haven
high school was received and
South Florida will lose instead of
No. new cases
gaining under the proposed reappor¬ approved and warrant ordered drawn
No. readmitted cases
in favor of S. J. Robison & Son, con¬
tionment amendment.
Here is
Total No. cases during month..
tractor, in the sum of $3412.64.
way it would would figure out.
dismissed
Trustees of Green Pond school came
Pres.
Per.
Pro.
1
No. cases
remaining
end
ol
before the board and reported that
Me'rs. Cent. Me'rs Cent
month
there
would
not
be
enough pupils in
N. Fla
47
55.95
56
Analysis of Dismissed Cases
the district to warrant having school
S. Fla
37
44.05
44
Not much of a loss, it is true, but still for the forthcoming term and recom¬ Condition on Discharge:
a

BREAD!

-—

Tapioca. 2 for

..

..

1.05
25c
15c
25c
45c
45c
15c
25c
25c
45c
25c

Dutch Clenser...

Northfield Milk, 2 for
Peanut Butter, 2 lbs.

Good Corn, No. 2 lb.

can

..

Stringlese Beans, No. 2
Garden Peas, No. 2

can

...

Kidney Beans, No. 2 can.
Brown Betty Beans, can
Apple-Peach Butter, 3 for..
Dill Pickels, can
Lye Hominy, No. 3 can
Pickels, 15 oz. jar
.

.

...

..

....

.

10c
25c
45c
10c
20c
20c
15c
15c
25c
25e
15c

35c

ALSO, WESTERN AND NATIVE MEATS
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

j

Union Mercantile

Company

<
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FISH CATCHES BIRD
J. A. Dalton, St. Peters
Miss Gudrun Ekeland of Starr Lake
left Sunday for Orlando to spend sev¬
eral

days with friends.

Mrs. J. A. Ebert is spending the
•winter with friends at East Troy, Wis.,
but expects to be in Lake Wales again
for the winter.

burg, Tells Story

Mrs. J. D. Clark of Waverly, has
north to be the guest of her
friend, Miss Jessie F. Lovell at Wind¬
sor, Conn.
Miss Lovell owns a cot¬
gone

pub¬

lished a resume of the results ob¬
tained by them in a study of the radio¬
activity of snow which fell at Bou¬
logne lost winter. It has been known
since 1904 that new-fallen snow Is

radio-active, but the subject has not
received any very great amount of at¬
In this case the Investigators

tention.

Black Buss Snatched off
Black Bird Too Close
to Waters Edge.

tage near Waverly and spends her
winters there. Mrs. Clark was accom¬
panied by John D. Jr., and the baby.
L. J. Johnson and C. F.

Richert re¬
No tobacconist ever told a lie and so
Thursday noon from Miami, when J. A. Dalton, who has been visit¬
accompanied by Mrs. R. S. Shingler, ing Tom Tucker east of the city, near
weeks ago, is able to sit up and ven¬
Mr. Johnson's sister, who will visit Templetown, says he saw a fish catch
ture out again a little.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson here for a bird, we believe it right away.
Dalton, who runs a cigar store at St.
Mrs. Leroy Dunn has been confined a couple of weeks.
Several parties
Petersburg,
but may decide to buy
to her home several days by a badly were given in their
honor while in
in Lake Wales, stopped to
sprained ankle, received while visiting Miami, a boat party down the bay property
throw a line in a small pond on the
at the home of her parents in Bartow. being one of them.
They drove across Templetown road. Nothing happened
the Melbourne cut oft from Melbourne to his hook, but after a cast or two he
Among the Georgians who attended
heard a commotion in the grass a faw
the Georgia Day celebration at Kis- to St. Cloud, saving a great deal of
Going over to see what
time and traveling and making the feet away.
sengen Sprlnjgs Thursday were Mr.
was the matter he found that a good
trip
from
Miami
in
juust
24
hours.
and Mrs. B. H. Alexander and family.
sized black bass had landed a black Dird
They report the Melbourne cutoff as that had
evidently been drinking from
The Misses Hazel and Marie Kirch
in( fairly passable shape and state the pond or, perhaps perching on some
left Wednesday for Indianapolis and convicts
working on it to put it in grass near the water. Just how the
other points in Indiana, their old better
bass came to grab the bird Mr. Dalton
condition.
did not know.
He did not see that.
home, where they will spend the rest
But he did see that the bass had the
of the summer.
bird and when he drove it away, he
Word received from Mr. and Mrs.
found it had so mangled the bird that
W. H. Bruce at Pavo, Ga., is that they
it was through with this life. He killare having a fine time, getting plenty
of fried chicken and enjoying their
Mrs. J. E. Swartz, who was in Lake¬
land for an operation a couple of
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Snow Is Radio-Active.
Constanzo and Negro have

turned

the

announce

New-fallen

following
quickly

snow

conclusions;
aft¬

gathered

Its descent to the earth is highly
radio-active; radio-activity disappears
almost entirely after the lapse of two
hours; snow that lias fallen on
er

soil appears

to retain its radio-activity
longer than that which has
come to rest upon the roofs of build¬
ings. These results confirm In a gen¬
eral way those obtained previously by
Kauffman, who, nevertheless, found
a

little

snow which remained radio-active 100
hours after its fall.

Serve Tea In 8alt Mine.
One of the "stunts" for distinguished
visitors in Silesia is to be served with
tea In the salt minds, thousands ol

feet below ground. These mines hav«
been worked since the Tenth century
and the passageways
are
adorned
with elaborate carvings and plcturei

TAKE A

made In the salt walls.

HAS PLENTY LIMES

In Fact Max Waldron Com¬

vacation-

summer

=
Mawkish 8ongs
Whatever may be

family of Waverly,
have gone to their old home at How¬
ell, Ga., for a visit of a few weeksThe Highlander will follow to keep Trees
Coming Into Fine
them in touch with local affairs.
Bearing in Crooked

plains of Too Many

Burnett and

F.

we are not guilty
certain
form of mawkishness
flourished during the Civil war.

that

It is

Now"Dear Mother, I've
Come Home to Die;" "Mother, Dear,
Mother

Boy Is Wounded," and so on
through a long list. Mother love is
too beautiful a thing to be made ridic¬
ulous by arrant sentimentality. The
reader who peruses such songs of an
earlier generation must agree with
Artemus Ward who says of his con¬
temporaries: "These song writers air
doin' the mother bisiness rather too
muchly."

forced itself on Mr. Waldron's atten¬
tion.
He finds it difficult to get a local
Mrs. C. W. Wade and grandson, Mas
market, the market not being large
ter Kenneth Davis, left last Thurs¬
enough to absorb his supply while the
day for Lakeland, where they will be Lake Wales people either do not seem
with Mr. Wade, who with his partner, to appreciate the virtues of limes for
Mr. Chafin, has the contract for the limeade and various flavorings or else
erection of the Dixieland Methodist are supplied with trees in their yards.
He will
church, a job that will keep Mr. and salers inget in touch with several whole¬
Tampa and with the Lake
Mrs. Wade away from Lake Wales for Wales
Wholesale Grocery in efforts to
several months.
see if a steady market cannot be had.

Iridescence in

Vases

of

Bitzer.

of
Highland Park, who is spending some
time at sanitarium in Orlando,
she is regaining her health and is en¬
joying her surroundings, though she
would doubtless rather be in her beau¬
tiful home "Atween the Lochs."
She
thanks the friends in Presbyterian
church Circle No. 1, who sent
her
flowers
recently.
Mrs. Calvert
chairman of the circle.
A letter from Mrs. R. G. Calvert

LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

exclusive

Thursday Saturday and
Tuesday, July, 20, 22, 25.

The Reliable
R. H.

Thursday

don Ward,
zine about

tells in
a

an

ware,

WeDo

of the

big rivers of Asia flow close to
and parallel to one another.
These rivers, the Irawaddy, the Salween, the Mekong and the Yangtse,
he says, flow In gorges two and a
quarter miles deep, in one place only
about fifteen miles apart. The gorges
are
separated by snow-crested rock
walls rising for twenty-one thousand
feet above
These

LETTERHEAD
PRINTING

"MATE"

comedy.

m

in

i

"The Bachelor Dvddy"
Also

a

two reel

comedy.

A bank account is

canyon

Mrs-

HORTON
....

Pierce, daughter of

Miss Catherine
Mr. and

Your Car

to

The heavy roads during the rainy season are hard on
a car.
Let us look yours over and put it in
shape.
Our
work is first-class and our prices reasonable.

L. R.

editor

The

Tampa. Florida

Read The

Highlander.

Safety

Honesty

Lake Wales, Fla.

Bartow Record.

Miss Pierce is making her

home with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Galle-

while in Bartow. Before coming
Wales she did consideraEle

Lake
work as

to

a reporter on the Minneapolis
Tribune, with which her father was for

years

connected.

Billy Boy has a bi¬
cycle—tired of it, and
is dying for a canoe—
the woods and
are

streams

We carry

anything and everything of proven value
fighting and destroying germ and insect enemies of
plant life.
Regardless of the form of pest that is bothering

fJTed has

you,

a canoe,

good craft, but
hes cloyed with the
water and only a bi¬
cycle can save his life.

It is

pretty

What a chance for
the busy little want ad
to make two

boys happy.

HIGHLAND PARK

for

calling.

our

'twill

pay you to see us

about it.

business to know what to suggest.

You will be satisfied here.

you can: get IT AT

ONS
BBS
aJUmmd
PHONE

,KtAALLa,(NT«L

H*

"REMEDIES

40

NORRIS &

JOHNSONS

CANDIES

Courtesy

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

weeks vacation in Pensacola with her

more

f-,

707 Franklin St.

Miss Binkley, who has many friends
in Lake Wales, expects to spend a six

•parents.

today.

5.",;

OPTOMETRISTS

Gerald Pierce of Starr

of

distinct ancbor to

If you baveo't, start one

Lake, is in Bartow, where she is tak¬
ing the place of Miss Gail Binkley as

city

a

sup^

them' In bank

If you have an account, add to it

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

Garage,

who

present system of dollars,

windward.-

Bunting were hosts at a party oi
launch Minnesota at Crooked Lake Fri¬

Gain's Old

our

dimes and cents.; He' was. a firm
porter'of banks and banking.

Miss Gudrum Ekeland and Norman

Be Fair

Our
Currency

Jt^as President Thomas Jefferson

of the Colorado.—The Outlook.

day night. Those in the party were
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper, Miss
Mary Lee Hutchinson of Senoia, Ga.
the Misses Vera Floyd, Bernice Floyd,
Alice Briggs, Cornelia Bartleson, Carol
Beauvias, Hazel Kirch, Mildred Brant¬
ley, Miss Ashley and Marion Hunt and
Messrs. W. C. Nanny, Burns, Vaughan
Caldwell, Toralf Ekeland, Max Waldron, Bud Floyd.

Us
proposed

BOND

may,

worthy rivals of the Grand

Jefferson Gave

Conserve your coins, place
and they'N soon mount up!

L

It would
seem, prove, when fully explored, to b#
canyons

Florida

Saturday

on

level.

sea

vast

Manager

Alice Lake in

Tuesday
Thomas Meighan

four

WEAVER,

Admission 20 and 35 cents

Also two reel

English maga¬

of 150 miles

Drug Store

"BEAUTY'S WORK"

with

remarkable belt of coun¬

distance

a

Pharmacy

Lake Wales,

Marian Davies in

changing colors as the light varies
give a pleasing note to a room. Some
of these come in quaint and charmlnj
shnpes.

try between China and Tibet, where
within

=

agents

Lake Wales

Four Rivers Close Together.
British explorer, Capt. f. King-

A

WITH YOU

Vases.

iridescent

Floyd

Parker of Waycross,

Scenic Theatre

Your

property.

and his cousin, <
Ga., who has been
visiting him, drove to Tampa last
Tuesday to spend a couple of days
the DeSoto hotel. Mr. Parker left for
home Friday, going as far as Lake¬
land with -Mrs. Floyd and Miss Vera
Floyd.
They drove on to Tampa,
where Mrs. Floody consulted Dr. E. W.

of a

expressed In many of the songs that
were popular 00 years ago. "Mother
Would Comfort Me"Kiss Me, Mother, Ere I Die;" "Who Will Care for

senior class gave a
Lake District.
swimming party at the pavilion Friday
Down in the Crooked Lake section
night.
About 25 young people were
presentIce cream and cake was Max Waldron of the Citrus Groves
served after the swim. All had a jolly Development Co. reports that there is
quite a crop of limes this year, both of
time.
the key variety, which
is the small
George A. Arrowsmith, or Urbana, round fellow and of the much bigger
Ohio, has been the guest of his daugh¬ Takiti lime, shaped something like a
lemon and frequently growing
larger
ter, Mrs. N. Y. Edwards for several
than the average lemon.
days.
Mr. Arrowsmith spends his
In fact so many limes are there this
winters at St. Cloud, where he owns
;ason that the matter of a market has

Bud

of Civil War.
tne faults of our

generation,

Baptist

The

KODAK

IRWIN A. YARNELL
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ADVERTISE GOSPEL

I IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday
School
LessonT

Bible Thoughts for

Nothing Sensational About
It, Says Preacher

This Week

*

B. FITZWATBR, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moodr
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, H18. Western Newapeper Onion.

(By REV. P.

LESSON FOR JULY 23
DANIEL

THE

IN

LESSON TEXT—Daniel 6:1-28.
GOLDEN TEXT—Who through faith
subdued
kingdoms, wrought righteous¬
ness,
obtained
promises,
mouths of lions.—Heb. 11:38.

the

stopped

REFERENCE
MATERIAL—Jer.
38;
Dan. 3; Acts 12:1-19: 23:12-36; Heb. 11:
12-40.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God Takes Care of
Daniel.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Daniel In the Den of
Lions.
INTERMEDIATE AND 0ENIOR TOPIC
—Daniel's Heroic Faith.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUL/T TOPIC
—Trials and Triumphs of Faith.

1.
Daniel the Prime Minister of the
Medo-Persian Empire (vv. 1-3).

Sterling worth brought Ijlm to the
front and kept him there.
The new
king was keen to discern his worth and
to give It recognition.

[

II.

An Occasion

Daniel
i

Sought

him; and if

reason for

Against
No doubt

(v. 4).

jhat which prompted this effort was
their envy and jealousy. The presence
of envy always shows Inferiority. It
Is hard for the human heart to forgive
those who excel.
2. Failure of (-

Ttcord

Banlel's

offl-

They

blameless.

was

could not even find an error. Envy
still in the world. Those who excel

is
In

any

line are sure to suffer In some

way
8.

for their excellencies.

The
wicked
plot (vv. 5-9).
They trumped up a charge on the
ground of his foreign religion. They
were not careful about thilr method,
just so their end was attained. When
surrounded by such hatred only the
fear of God can save. Everyone need6
that help dally. In spite of Daniel's
loyalty the decree was signed by the
king which would put him Into the den
•f lions.

[ISiSVlt.

Daniel's

Confession

Nobis

10-13).
Though Daniel knew that the wicked
decree was signed he knelt before God
Note the silence of heroism.

usual.

Weak

bluster; strong men have

men

little to say.
1.
He continued

hla usual habit
Regular habitual prayer Is
essential to right life.
Habit has an
Important bearing upon life and espe¬
our religious life.
He
knew that the civil law had absolutely

cially upon

Tuaiday.
A LOVE FEAST:—Better Is a
dinner of herbs where love Is, than

stalled ox and hatred therewith.
—Proverbs 15: 17.

a

ONLY SAFE TRUST:—
Some trust In chariots, and some
in horses: but we will remember
the name of the Lord our God.—
Psalm 20: 7.
THE

When the laws of earth
conflict with God's laws there is but

thing to do. Laws forbidding to
the Bible, to pray, or

glad,•-Proverbs 12: 25,
Friday.

2.

Daniel

11-13).

king

to the
wicked

reported
These

whether

watched to find out as to
Daniel would pray before

his God,
and when they found that he continued
his worship of the troe God they went
to the king and reported that Daniel
disregarded his decree.
IV.

The

Decree

Foolish

church purposes."
One of the striking features of the
book is Mr. Gibson's strong advocacy
of the fullest use by the churches of

WISDOM:—So
teach us to number our days, that
we may apply our hearts unto wis¬
PRAYER

FOR

dom.—Psalm 90: 12.

the

Saturday,

mies to be at peace
Proverbs 16: 7.

with him.—

trap which

same

The members of the First Presby¬
terian church of Bartow, have decided

this plan and have authorized
to use foirf

they pre¬

their pastor, Rev. Craig
inches once a week.
—Polk County Record

Darius' Decree (vv. 25-27).
to tremble and fear before
Daniel's God.
As to whether Darius
had a change of heart we do not know.
VIII.
Daniel's Prosperity (v. 28).
were

Daniel

higher into the king¬
in his place of
though dynasties change.

goes

continues

and

honor even

Events Like the Globe.

great events of this globe
are like the globe Itself, of which onehalf is in the full daylight and the
other half Is plunged in obscurity.—
Voltaire.
All the

DitconcernmenL

After a spirit of
rarest thing

disconcernment, the
In the world
diamonds and pearls.—Bunjere.
next

The king

The

3.

Daniel cast into the den of lions

between

His will.

king's
morning (v. 20).

question

3.

The

Daniel's

in

(v. 22).

answer

hurt

was

God's

found

because

he believed in his God.
VI.
The Doom of I

(v. 24).
They were cast into the den of lions
and before they even came to the bot¬
tom of the den their bones were broken
in pieces.
This is an examDle of ts-

CHURCH

is

man

L. Criswell, Pastur
bins every Sunday at 11 a. m.

meeting each

an's°°
•

Woman's

«. m.

mid¬

TOM DAVIS,
but the

difference shows up in those
fluffy biscuits that can't be
made with ordinary flour.
Ask your

Department Adjutant, De¬
partment of Florida.

danty,

office in the court-house, or

grocer.

Blish Milling Co.,

from Len-

Lakeland Grocery Co.,
Distributors,

Seymour, Ind.

nard O. Boynton, post adjutant of the
Knowles G. Oglesby Post, Bartow.

At The Grocerteria

NOTICE!

,

The many

useful and really nec¬
essary accesories that we have
for your car.
No car is com¬
plete or night driving safe with¬
out a Spot Light; we have a

LAKE

|

I

WALES. FLORIDA

Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.

number of different makes.
set

Gabriel

of

Snirbbers

hotel

wales,

JULY

21, 1922

Come in and let

MUSIC:

us serve

you.

REFRESHMENTS

scenic highway garage
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Profits
Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-ti

'ica's origina
and conditio

your

GULF SERVICE

Pratts
In

Animal

offering Gull Service to the Lake Wales Citrus
we are offering everything necessary for the sucessful
development of groves and the production of fruit.
Growers

Highlander

Regulator
Your Money Back if

In

long as

we

..

,

United States
so
have copies on hand,

the

FIELD SERVICE

We will send TWO copies of back
five

hogs, horses and sheep.
"

address

lBsues,

Builds up run-down cows,

I

YOU Arm

we

to pick them out,

for

cents.

This is conducted

Send copies of The Highlander to
people who may be interested in
The Ridge.
It will help to
get
them here.

he.sui.ts

Warehouse
Co.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

agents

Physician and Surgeon

666

Cures Malaria, Chills,

Fever,

Bilious

Colds and

fever,

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

"Drink
We

even-

give

plenty of milk"
you

the

same

advice

without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor ao often: Our milk is
produced under the most san-

Society meets
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesday!
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundaye.
W. S.

lary

conditions from tuber¬

culin-tested
you

cows.

It will do

good.

We extend

a. m.

Preaching at II

welcome to all.
Scenic Theater.
a

a.

Serviees i

He

can

show

some

of the

a

We have

Dairy

The

County Agent is at

free.
Call upon him if
Phone 366, Bartow.

your service

in

trouble.

opened a warehouse in Lake Wales and are carrying a complete line
Sprayers, Insecticides, Bluestone, etc. Also a full line of Hardie

of fertilizers, Hardie

Sprayer parts, Hardie Guns and Hose.
This department is in charge of Messrs. Hunt Brothers, who, in addition to
running the warehouse, have equipped themselves with teams and machinery for
taking care of groves.
Messrs. Hunt Brothers have been connected with the State and Government
Horticultural work of years and are exceptionally well qualified for practical grove

operations.

They will work in conjunction with Mr. Mallett and

we

heartily

ommend them, especially to non-resident grove owners.
Let

Lake Wales

J. A. KING AID, Owner

Sunday school 10

jn t}jejr relation to citrus fruits.

WAREHOUSE SERVICE
Use More Milk!

Wednesday even-

Mr. C. M. Mallett who has his

work.

LaGrippe.

nvitod to attend all theeervict

and 7.30

our

in the State which have been under his supervision for years. In ad¬
grove owner himself and is in personal sympathy with any grove prob¬
may have and is prepared to offer practical advice in all phases of grove

best groves
dition he is
lem you

by

office at the warehouse and is at your disposal at all times.
Mr. Mallett has had fifteen years experience in fertilizers

Lake Wales

DIRECTORY

each month.
president.
Philathea claee meets every

A

bumps and an Alemite System of lubrication will
eliminate all squeaks and driv¬
ing will be a pleasure.

DANCING

i

Morning Services:

Schools not later than

The Americanism Commission is en¬
deavoring in every way to relieve the
Legion officials of the vast amount of
work connected with a contest of tihs
kind by soliciting the aid and assist¬
ance of the State and County Superin¬
tendents of schools.

i

It Increases
ive Sto

Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
All young women welcome.
H. E. Draper, President Senior Chapter
:arty welcome Is extended to one
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter.
to worship the Master with us.
W. M. U.. Mrs. J. R. Govro President. Meet¬
pastor will be glad at all times ings for women held on 1st. 3d and 4th Tuesdays
ler what ever services he may to
af 9,45

of

ents

night of August the 1st, 1922.

MERRY MELODY MEN

Sunday morning

Mlsslosary

Tuesday In
B. Hayes,

C.

must be received at a place de¬
signated by the County Superintend¬

!

In view of this fact

no

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

>rth League each Sunday
16.M. C. Jonea. President,
er

This contest is now on and all es¬

and

as

hus¬

her

Rev. J.

School each

IT SHOWS UP

will also be given full con¬

says

provisions were made in the
National budget for such an essay,

tomorrow.

in¬

A Church

ay

age
sideration.

ners;

I H. J. CRAWFORD

"Well, he took up golf some years
and now I think he is merely a
tradition."
i

the

angel has done many wonderful works.
Christians despised bonds,
stripes and death.
4.
Daniel delivered (v. 23).
No
of

affir¬

constructive way.
Only one side of the paper to be
used; a margin of one inch to be al¬
lowed on either side of the paper.
After essay
is completed paper
should be neatly folded—not rolled.
Spelling, penmanship, and neatness
will be considered in judging the win¬

the

The early

manner

Essays should be written in an
mative and

The Essay Contest and the Isabel."
subject of the same is the result of a
great deal of study upon the part of
National headquarters.
It is the Le¬
gion's duty in part to encourage pat¬
riotic research and higher education i
ATTORNEY AT LAW
in the children of today—citizens of i
Citizen Bank Building

ago

night spent in the lion's den and the
one In the palace.
In the palace there
was no sleep, no mirth.
Daniel's quiet
Is as a picture of the safety and peace
which are the portion of those who
do

In length.

clusive.

Active.

sort of

"What

The king's parting word to
a poor, feeble excuse for

God and

HICKORY HAMMOCK
words

"Some one has taken a big piece of
pie out of the pantry this morning."
At this Paul reddened guiltily, says
American Legion Encourages Patriotism
Harper's Magazine.
v
By Offer of Larger Prizes For
Aren't you ashamed?" his mother
Best Essays.
reproached him. "I didn't think it was
in you."
The American Legion Is conducting
"Well, mother," piped Paul feebly.
a National Essay
Contest for child¬
"It isn't all in me.
Part of it is in
ren between the ages of 12 and 18 in¬

band?"

his guilty conscience.
4.
The Double Seal (v. 17).
This
double act shows that one rascal will
not trust another.
V.
Daniel Delivered (vv. 18-23).

trust
2.

Only one essay to a person.
Essays are not to be over 600

smooth the

"Is she married?" asked
the
quisitive man.
"Oh, yes," replied the native.

was

contrast

ON

follows:

only M[ay to have a friend Is to

Not

helpless (v. 15).
The
proud ruler found that he was a slave.

the

HIGHLAND FARMS

Executed

2.

Note

AT THE SAME TIME YOU CAN PAY THAT VISIT TO

be one.—Emerson.

trapped.

1.

YOU CAN SEE WHAT YOU BUY

To Have a Friend.

1. The king displeased with him¬
self (v 14). He labored till the going
down of the sun to deliver Daniel. He
was conscious that he had been en¬

Daniel

first

NATIONAL ESSAYS CONTEST

(vv. 14-17).

(v. 16).

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY

contest may designate.
The
prize in each State, will be a
silver medal; second prize a bronze
medaly, and in some of the states other
prizes will be awarded, announcement
of which will be made at a later date.
The rules governing the contest
of this

When his mother entered the room

VII.

dom

FROM

she surveyed little Paul distrustfully
and then said:

pared for him.
Men

prize $250.00. This
money Is to be used In payment of
scholarship in any college the winners

not only for mere church no¬
tices, hut for spreading the gospel
More complete information regard¬
among the masses.
ing the contest may be obtained from
Superintendent C. A. Parker at his

Daniel's enemies go

Justice.

the

into

BUY YOUR PALMS AT HOME

prize Is $750.

prize $500 00; third

advertising columns of the daily

upon
tribute

contest.
The first

press

HOW TO CONQUBll AN ENE¬
MY :—When a man's ways please
the Lord, he maketh even his ene¬

worship God, have no authority over

(vv.

Publicity Department, and author of
the text book. "Why should not .his
method of such proven efficiency be
used for the propagation of the gospel?
Advertising is not necessarily sensa¬
tional.
It merely sems to be so be¬
cause we are not accustomed to it for

SPEAK THE GOOD WORD:—
Heaviness In the heart of man
maketh It stoop: but a good word

Commander Hanford MacNlder has
given $2,000 toward carrying out this

are as

to advertise," says the Rev. Robert
F. Gibson, Executive secretary of the

Thursday.

law is first.

to

ple to Church.

the authorization of
the
National
Council of te Church.
"No one can look at the newspapers
and magazines and doubt that it pays

Wednesday.

nothing to do with bis religion. Ood'B

read

New Plan to Draw Peo¬

-—Newspaper ad¬
vertising to further the spread of the
gospel is strongly advocate by the
publicity department of the Episco¬
pal church, which has brought out its
recommendations, after a thorough
study of the question of advertising,
in a pamphlet entitled "A Handbook
of Church Publicity," issued under

27: 14.

maketh it

Church Takes Up

New York, June 2.,

wait, I say, on the Lord.—Psalm

(v. 10).

one

seek him, he will be

WAIT PATIENTLY:—Walt on
the Lord: be of good courage, and
he shall strengthen thine heart:

(vv.

as

ye

Bartow

found of you; but if ye forsake him,
he will forsake you.—2 Chronicles

(vv. 4-9).

11. The

^

15: 2.

LION3

OF

DEN

Sunday.
STAT WITH THE LORD:—The
Lord is with you, while ye be with

July 19, 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

us

give

you a

demonstration of Gulf Service.

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY
LAKE WALES, FLA.

rec¬

THE LAKE WALES,
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Sunday
School
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Bible Thoughts for
This Week

Nothing Sensational About
It, Says Preacher

T

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible (n the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1982, Western Newspaper Union.

(By REV.

LESSON FOR JULY 23
DANIEL

THE

IN

DEN

LIONS

OF

LESSON TEXT—Daniel 6:1-28.
GOLDEN
TBXT-Who through faith
subdued
kingdoms, wrought righteous¬
ness,

obtained

stopped

the

11:38.
MATERIAL—Jer.

38;

promises,

mouths of lions.—Heb.

REFERENCE
Dan. 3; Acts 12:1-19;
82-40.

11:

Heb.

23:12-36;

PRIMARY TOPIC—God Takes Care of
Daniel.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Daniel In the Den of
Lions.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Daniel's Heroic Faith.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Trials and Triumphs of Faith.

1.

Daniel the Prime Minister of the
Medo-Persian Empire (vv. 1-3).

Sterling worth brought him to the
front and kept him there.
The new
king was keen to discern his worth and
to give it recognition.
II.
An Occasion
Sought Against

Daniel (vv. 4-9).
■
11- The reason for (v. 4).

No doubt
was

their envy and Jealousy. The presence
of envy always shows Inferiority. It
Is hard for the human heart to forgive

Tttord

was

him; and if

Bartow Church Takes Up

seek him, he will be
found of you ; but If ye forsake him,
he will forsake you.—2 Chronicles
15: 2.
ye

New Plan to Draw Peo¬

ple to Church.

wait, I say,
27: 14.

a
thorough
study of the question of advertising,

pamphlet entitled "A Handbook
Publicity," issued under
the authorization of
the
National
in

TRUST:—

the name of the Lord
Psalm 20: 7.

some
remember

God.—

our

Thursday.
SPEAK THE GOOD WORD:—!
Heaviness in the heart of man ;
maketh it stoop: but a good word ,

maketb it glad—Proverbs 12: 25,

Daniel's offlblameless.
They

could not even find an error. Envy is
still in the world.
Those who excel in

line are sure to suffer in some
way for their excellencies.
8.
The
wicked
plot
(vv. 5-9).
They trumped up a charge on the
ground of his foreign religion. They
were not careful about thfelr method,
Just so their end was attained. When
surrounded by such hatred only the
fear of God can save. Everyone needs
that beln dally. In spite of Daniel's
loyalty the decree was signed by the
king which would put him into the den

PRAYER

teach
we

us

;

may

WISDOM:—So

FOR

1

to number our days, that

apply our hearts unto wis¬

dom.—Psalm 90: 12.

Saturday,
HOW TO CONQUER AN ENE¬
MY:—When a man's ways please
the lord, he maketh even his ene¬
mies to be at peace with him.—
Proverbs 16: 7.

tices,
among

of lions.

jPSiMfft.

Daniel's

Confession

Noble

Though Daniel knew that the wicked
decree was signed he knelt' before God
as usual.
Note the silence of heroism.
Weak men bluster; strong men have

little to say.
1.
He continued

his

habit

usual

Justice.

the

same

Daniel's enemies go
trap which they pre¬

thing to do. Laws forbidding to
read the Bible, to pray, or to meet
to worship God, have no authority over
one

Darius' Decree (vv. 25-27).
Men were to tremble and fear before
Daniel's God.
As to whether Darius
had a change of heart we do not know.
VIII.
Daniel's Prosperity (v. 28).
Daniel goes higher into the king¬
dom and continues in his place of
honor even

in obscurity.—

Dieconcernment.

spirit of disconcernment, the
rarest thing in the world are

After a
next

2.

Daniel

11-13).

king

to the
wicked

reported
These

men

whether

watched to find out as to
Daniel would pray before

his God,
and when they found that he continued
his worship of the true God they went
to the king and reported that Daniel
disregarded his decree.
IV.

The

Foolish

Decree

lowed

ON

HICKORY HAMMOCK

either side of the paper.

on

is completed paper
folded—not rolled.
Spelling, penmanship, and neatness
will be considered in Judging the win¬
After

essay

should be neatly

ners;

age

will also be given full

IT SHOWS UP

con¬

sideration.

but the

difference shows up in those
fluffy biscuits that can't be
made with ordinary flour.
Ask your

dantv.

More complete information regard¬
ing the contest may be obtained from

grocer.

nard O. Boynton, post adjutant of the
Knowles G- Oglesby Post, Bartow.

Paul distrustfully

j

big piece of
pie out of the pantry this morning."
At

this

reddened

Paul

a

guiltily,

NOTICE t

says

Harper's Magazine.
"Aren't you ashamed?" his mother

reproached him. "I didn't think it was

The many

useful and really nec¬
essary accesories that we have
for your car.
No car is com¬
plete or night driving safe with¬
out a Spot Light; we have a

"Well, mother," piped Paul feebly.
In¬ "It isn't all in me. Part of It is in
the Isabel."
subject of the same is the result of a
great deal of study upon the part of
National headquarters.
It is the Le¬
.!• CRAWFORD
gion's duty in part to encourage pat¬
riotic research and higher education
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizen Rank Bnildin*
in the children of today—citizens of
between the ages of 12 and 18
clusive.
The Essay Contest and

In

view

of this fact

LAKE

and

provisions were made in the
National budget for such an essay,
no

WALES. FLORIDA

orthern Office. Albany. N. Y.

number of different makes.

To Have a Friend.

ofily Mfay to
one.—Emerson.
Not

set

have a friend Is to

The
>e

Active.
the

sort of

Gabriel

Snubbers

is

man

her

bumps and an Alemite System of lubrication will
eliminate all squeaks and driv¬
ing will be a pleasure.

DANCING

in¬

quisitive man.
"Oh, yes," replied the native.
"What

of

A

smooth the

married?" asked

"Is she

Grocery Co.,

Distributors,

At The Grocerteria

The American Legion is conducting
National Essay Contest for child¬

tomorrow.

Lakeland

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

ren

as

diamonds and pearls.—Bunjere.

Blish

office in the court-house, or from Len-

"Some one has taken

Legion Encourages Patriotism
By Offer of Larger Prizes For
Best Essays.

a

Globe.

All the great events of this giobe
are like the globe itself, of which onehalf is in the full daylight and the
other half is plunged
Voltaire.

HIGHLAND FARMS

follows:

she surveyed little
and then said;

American

though dynasties change.

Events Like the

YOU CAN SEE WHAT YOU BUY
AT THE SAME TIME YOU CAN PAY THAT VISIT TO

When his mother entered the room

Record

NATIONAL ESSAYS CONTEST

men.

(vv.

week.

a

once

VII.

When the laws of earth

conflict with God's laws there is but

inches

—Polk County

pared for him.

essential to right life.

law is firat.

gospel

this plan and have authorized
their pastor, Rev. Craig to use four

(y. 10).

Regular habitual prayer is
Habit has an
Important bearing upon life and espe¬
cially upon our religious life.
He
knew that the civil law had absolutely
nothing to do with his religion. God's

the

upon

into

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY

Superintendent C. A. Parker at his

10-13).

(vv.

hut for spreading
the masses.

The members of the First Presby¬
terian church of Bartow, have decided

any

tribute

FROM

is to be used in payment of
scholarship in any college the winners
of this contest may designate.
The
first prize in each State, will be a
silver medal; second prize a bronze
medaly, and in some of the states other
prizes will be awarded, announcement
of which will be made at a later date.
The rules governing the contest
money

magazines and doubt that it pays
This contest is now on and all es¬
to advertise," says the Rev. Robert
says must be received at a place de¬
F. Gibson, Executive secretary of the
signated by the County Superintend¬
Publicity Department, and author of
ents of Schools not later than mid¬
the text book. "Why should not -his
night of August the 1st, 1922.
method of such proven efficiency be
The Americanism Commission is en¬
used for the propagation of the gospel?
deavoring in every way to relieve the
Advertising is not necessarily sensa¬
Legion officials of the vast amount of
tional.
It merely sems to be so be¬
work connected with a contest of tihs
cause we ar? not accustomed to It for
kind by soliciting the aid and assist¬
church purposes."
ance of the State and County Superin¬
One of the striking features of the
tendents of schools.
book is Mr. Gibson's strong advocacy
TOM DAVIS,
of the fullest use by the churches of
Department
Adjutant, De¬
the advertising columns of the daily
partment of Florida.
press not only for mere church no¬
and

chariots, and
will

Church

Council of te Church.
"No one can look at the newspapers

Wednesday.

we

a

of

—Proverbs 15: 17.
SAFE

BUY YOUR PALMS AT HOME

Only one essay to a person.
Essays are not to be over 500 words

recommendations, after
LOVE FEAST:—Better Is a
dinner of herbs where love Is, than
a stalled ox and hatred therewith.
A

THE ONLY
Some trust In
In horses: but

contest.
The first prize is $750.00; second
prize $500 00; third prize $250.00. This

.-Newspaper ad¬
in length.
vertising to further the spread of the
Essays should be written in an affir¬
gospel is strongly advocate by the mative and constructive way.
publicity department of the Episco¬
Only one side of the paper to be
pal church, which has brought out its
used; a margin of one inch to be al¬
New York, June 2.

the Lord.—Psalm

on

Commander Hanford MacNlder has
given $2,000 toward carrying out this

are as

Monday.
PATIENTLY:—Walt on
the Lord: be of good courage, and
he shall strengthen thine heart:
WAIT

Friday.

jhat which prompted this effort

those who excel,
2. Failure of <-

STAT WITH THE LORD:—The
Lord is with you, while ye be with

July 19, 1922
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hotel

hus¬

wales,

band?"

"Well, he took up golf some years
and now I think he is merely
tradition."

JULY

ago

21, 1922

Come in and let

MUSIC:

us serve

Executed

you.

MERRY MELODY MEN

(vv. 14-17).
1. The king displeased with him¬
self (v 14). He labored till the going
down of the sun to deliver Daniel. He
was conscious that he had been en¬

REFRESHMENTS

trapped.
2. The king helpless (v. 15).
The
proud ruler found that he was a slave.

Daniel cast into the den of Hons

3.

(v. 18).

The king's parting word

Daniel was a poor, feeble excuse :
his guilty conscience.
4.
The Double Seal (v. 17).
This

Stop at Hotel Wales lor
meals.
35-ti

your

double act shows that one rascal will
trust another.
V.
Daniel Delivered (vv. 18-23).

GULF SERVICE

not

1.

Note

the

contrast

between

In

trust
2.

God and do His will.
The
king's question

We

send for
you, postage paid, one copy of the
current week's Highlander to any

Daniel's

answer

of

hurt

was

CHURCH
Rev. J. L.
P"

Sunday

even-

meets
each month.
president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sunday af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
second Tuesday in
Mrs. C. B. Hayes,

any

we

to

pick them out,

This is conducted

by

our

Mr. C. M. Mallett who has his

office at the warehouse and is at your disposal at all times.
Mr. Mallett has had fifteen years experience in fertilizers

here.

i
"

Fever,

lem you
work.

Use More Milk!
"Drink
We

Baptist Church

plenty of milk"

give

you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

All invi

Services every Sunday Morning and ev
Blanchard D. Law. all time, resident pi

Preaching: at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter.
W. M. U.. Mrs. J. R. Govro President. Meet¬
ings for women held on 1st. 3d and 4th Tuesdays

can

show

some

of the

in the State which have been under his supervision for years.
In ad¬
grove owner himself and is in personal sympathy with any grove prob¬
may have and is prepared to offer practical advice in all phases of grove

WAREHOUSE SERVICE

end all theservices

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building.

He

a

fever,
LaGrippe.

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

First

best groves
dition he is

Bilious

Colds and

produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested
you

cows.

It will do

good.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. KING AID, Owner

Church

FIELD SERVICE

for

Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

Cures Malaria, Chills,

»

and alL

Associated Reformed Presbyterian
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

so

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

DIRECTORY

even-

States

in their relation to citrus fruits.

Sunday morning

10Epworth League each Sunday
niPray^rMmeet|0nBSeach Wednesday
,nWoman'3s°' Missionary Society

United

have copies on hand,

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Crlswell, Pastur
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.30

School each

the

Growers

cents.

them

Methodist Church

Preaching every

as

and

Send copies of The Highlander to
people who may be Interested in
The Ridge.
It will help to
get

Accusers

(v. 24).
They were cast into the den of lions
and before they even came to the bot¬
tom of the den their bones were broken
In pieces.
This is an example of re-

First

we

because

found

he believed in his God.
VI.
The Doom of His

in

long

five

angel has done many wonderful works.
The early Christians despised bonds,
stripes and death.
4.
Daniel delivered (v. 23).
No
manner

address

up

We will send TWO copies of back

the
God's

(v. 22).

wrap

for five cents.

morning (v. 20).
3.

will

issues,

in

offering Gull Service to the Lake Wales Citrus
we are offering everything necessary for the sucessful
development of groves and the production of fruit.

the

night spent in the lion's den and the
one in the palace.
In the palace there
was no sleep, no mirth.
Daniel's quiet
is us a picture of the safety and peace
which are the portion of those who

Church of Christ
The County Agent is at your service
Call upon him if
in
trouble.
Phone 366, Bartow.
free.

We have

opened a warehouse in Lake Wales and are carrying a complete line
Sprayers, Insecticides, Bluestone, etc. Also a full line of Hardie
Sprayer parts, Hardie Guns and Hose.
This department is in charge of Messrs. Hunt Brothers, who, in addition to
running the warehouse, have equipped themselves with teams and machinery for
taking care of groves.

of fertilizers, Hardie

Messrs.

Hunt Brothers

have been connected with the State and Government

Horticultural work of years

and are exceptionally well qualified for practical grove
operations. They will work in conjunction with Mr. Mallett and we heartily rec¬
ommend them, especially to non-resident grove owners.
Let us give you a demonstration of Gulf Service.

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY
LAKE WALES, FLA.
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mlddlln'.
Me «- Mac cans on this
Madame de What-you-may-call-her an'
the minute she gets a lamp at my

mlt

(It Is worthy of remark here that Mr.
Glbney hnd n starfish tattooed on
back of his left hand, a full-rigged ship
across his breast, and a gorgeous pic¬
ture of a
lndy climbing a ladder
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LODGE DIRECTORY
Communication
first and third Thursdays, MO newspaper
Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

over

iting brothers invited.

The feet of the lady
below the fringe

In question hung down
of Mr. GIbney's short

an' snys:

up
In'

a

grave

sleeve) she got
'My friend, you're mnkmistake remalnin' ashore.

Your fortune lies at sen.'
threw a fit an' mumbled
about a light-haired man

goin' to

cross my
have meant

pnth.

an'

on

Meets

Then she
something

that

I guess she

sayln'.

Mnggie II was finally dis¬
charged and the proceeds of her rich
cargo nestled, In crisp bills of large
denomination, In a money belt under
Mr. Olbney's armpits and next his ras¬
cally skin, he purchased tickets under
assumed names for himself, Scrnggs,
McGuffey and Halvorsen on the liner
Hllonlan, due to sail at noon next day.
These details attended to, the Mag¬
gie n backed away from the dock
der her own power and cast anchor off
the quarantine station. The mate was
then brought on deck and made to
confront the syndicate.
"It appears, my man," the commo¬
dore began, "that you was too nnxlous
to horn In on the profits o' this expe¬
dition, so In a moment o' human weak¬
ness you did your employers an evil
deed.
We hnd It all figgered out to
feed you to the sharks on the way
home, because dead men tell no tales,
but

sufferln's

our

caused

that Island has
all to look with a milder

us

on

human shortcomings. The
Good Book says: 'Forgive us our tres¬
passes as we forgive those what tres¬
pass agin us,' an' I ain't ashamed to
eye on mere

admit that you owe your wicked life
to the fact that Scraggsy's got religion
an'

McGuffey ain't much better. But
we
got all the money we need an'
we're goln' to Europe to enjoy It, so
before we go we're goln' to pass sen¬
tence upon you.
It Is the verdict o'
the court that we present you with the
power schooner Maggie II free gratis,
an' that you accept the same In the
same friendly sperrit in which It la
tendered.

Havln'

from

schooner o' your

a

you
won't be
an' commit whole¬
sale murder a-doln' It. You're forgiven,
man.
Take the Maggie II with our
blessln', organize a comp'ny, an' go

own

now

tempted to steal

on,

one

back to Kaudavu an' make some money
for yourself.
Scraggsy, are you a-wil-

lln'

to

that you've given this

prove

forgot how he stood to the guns that
day off the Coronados when we
attacked by the Mexicans."
"Stake the feller, Gib," advised Mc¬
Guffey, and wiped away a vagrant
tear.
He was quite overcome at his
own
generosity and the manner in
which

It bad touched the hard heart

of the

iniquitous mate.
Mr. Glbney laid five one-hundreddollar bills in the mate's palm.
"Good-by," he said gently, "an'
If you can't be as much of a man
as good a sport hereafter as
them
you've wronged an' who's forgive you
fully and freely."
One by one the three freebooters of
the
green-pea
trade
pumped
the
stricken mate's hand, tossed him a
scrap of advice, and went overside in¬

the small boat which was to take
them ashore. It was a solemn parting
to

and

Mr. Glbney and McGuffey
snuffling audibly.
The

were

next

day, as the Hllonlai
steamed out of the harbor, bearing the
syndicate back to Son Francisco, they
looked across at the little Maggie II
for the last time, and observed that
the mate

was

on

can

Watches and

succeed with¬

advertising, therefore

,

every

and

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Tuesday

FRED J. JAMES

Gornto, C. C. H. E. Dra¬
per, K. of R. & S.

Architect

Telephone lb

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

Citizens Hank Bid*.,

Tampa, Florida

Lake

Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd

seek

it.'
'Gimme the longitude an' latitude,
maara,' I says, 'an' I'll go out.'
"
'Look In the shlppln' news In the

IBS""!*-*

an<*

Pwff? at 8 p.
ZbZM.-;

Monday nights
Visitors wel-

m.

come

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel. Adj.

tomorrower,' she pipes up.
'Five dollars, please.'"
"You didn't give her five dollars,
did you?" gnsped Captain Scraggs.
"Why, Gib, my dear boy, I thought
you was sober."
papers

Your

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

"Then, Gib, all I got to say Is that
you're a sucker. You want to consult
the rest of us before you go throwin'
away the funds o' the syndicate on

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

executed.

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Eyes

"So I was."

Interior Finish

—

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

'Go forth

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

we

solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their
advertising
help to make this paper possible.

night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited. J. G.

"

wnen the

out

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

must
Scraggsy or Nells,
both beln' blondes—an' she come out
of her trance shlverin' an' shakln'.
"
'Your fortune lies
at
sea,
my

friend,' she kept

Diamonds

Regular

adorned the Inner side of his brawny

right forearm.

J.E.DEISHER

Like Wales Ledge He. 242, F. t A. M.

666

DR. W.

Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,

Dengue

Bilious

or

kills the germs.

L. ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Fever.
It
13-20t

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

such tom-fool I dees as—"

McGuffey saw a storm gathering on
Mr. GIbney's brows, and hastened to
Intervene.
"Meetin's adjourned," he announced,
"pendln' the issue o' the papers to¬
morrow
mornln'.
Scraggsy,
you
oughter J'ine the Band o' Hope.
You're ugly when you got a drink In
you."
Neils Halvorsen Interfered to beg
a cigar of Mr. Glbney and the affair
Dassed

Are

precious to neglect

too

We

have the experience, the

equipment.
we
ses

We examine eyes,
grind len¬

fit eyeglasses, we
and do it right.

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
We have built ot) business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Bartow. Florida

over.

(Continued next, week)

Specialists in every branch of
Backed by the best companies in the world.

Langford, the "Well" Man

deck, superintending

three Kanaka sailors who were hoist¬

ing supplies aboard from

a

bumboat.

Commodore Glbney bade
command a misty farewell.

his

Langford, W. J. is always

his hand.

"Gawd!

You

Cost

Seven

Only

was

a light wind."
days after leaving Honolulu,

steamed into San Fran¬
The syndicate could not
wait until she had tied up at her dock,
and the minute the steamer had passed

bay.

try lookin' like a lot o' Eyetalinn ped¬
dlers.
We're goln' to the best hotel
an' we're

goln' in style."

With the assistance of the wharfin¬
ger an automobile was summoned, and
in due course the members of the syn¬
dicate found themselves ensconced In
a fashionable suite In San Francisco's
most fashlonnble hotel,
Mr. Glbney
stored the syndicate's pearls In the ho¬
tel

safe, deposited an emergency roll
with the hotel clerk, and banked the
balance of the company funds In the
names of all four; after which the syn¬
dicate gave Itself up to a period of

Real Estate

or

Briggs and DuBois Agency

Box 235, Lake Wales, Florida

quarantine Mr. Glbney hailed a pass¬
ing launch.
Bag and baggage the
happy quartette descended to the
SAVED HER LIFE
launch and landed at Melggs wharf.
Said Mrs. J. M. McCullers, Sr., Quay,
Mr. Glbney stepped Into the wharfin¬
ger's office and requested permission
to use the telephone.
Liniment."
Sold
by Lake Wales
"What's up, Gib?" demanded Cap¬ Pharmacy.
Manufactured by Watson.
Hall Mfg. Co., Ki8simmee, Fla. 16-6ttain Scraggs.
"I want to 'phone for a automobile
to come down an' snake us up town
In style.
This syndicate ain't a-gotn'
to come rampln' home to Gawd's coun¬

anywhere

well

Can drive you a

W. J. LANGFORD,

the Hllonian

cisco

sick.

anytime and
guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right
price.

witch In

a

never

well

"Good-by, little ship," he yelled and
waved

And

CLASSIFIED

first

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
The Mail

Goes In

•»

Vel¬
Beans, Millett, Grass
Seed, Sorghum

For immediate shipment.
All seasonible Field and Vegetable Seeds. Write
or
Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
>eautiful and
instructive catalogue
is
ree
and gives valuable Information on

farming and

gardening for Florida and
the South.
Write to us today for spe¬
cial prices on your seed requirements.
Our complete stock will enable us to

supply you to advantage in price and
E. A. Martin Seed Co.
Oldest and Largest Seed House in
Florida
202-206 E.

Bay St.

Jacksonville, Fla

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

Seed Corn, Cowpeas,
vet

TEXAS OILS AND

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

While the SalesmanWaitsl

Buick

Agency

We

can 'urniah you the kind of
printed sales letters and circulars

HAMMERMILL BOND that
will get your message in the right
way to the man who can buy

on

your

more

Ask

us.

President
Best Fertilizers

goods.

Use

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice Presiden

H. HAROLD HUME.

Honest

Goods

Fair Prices

D. A. MORRISON, JR..
Secty. & Treas.

Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Prompt Shipment

Ask your neighbor—He knows.
Get NEW JULY 1st pricelist. JUST ISSUED.

printed salesmanship.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

Joy unconflned.
At

the

end of

a

week of riot

and

revelry Mr. Glbney revived sufficiently
to muster all hands and lead them to
a Turkish bath.
Two days In the bath

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

Broils

restored them wonderfully, and when
the worthy commodore eventually got
them back to the hotel he announced
that
on

henceforth the lid

was

tight.

Captain Scraggs, who was
In his cups and the
prodigals with steam
certain pressure, demurred at

up to a

Boils

on—and

hard to manage
most prodigal of

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily

mate

complete forgiveness by

Scraggs, "an' here's
The

head.

unfortunate

He

was

"You don't

said Captain
my fin on it"
mate
hung his

much moved.
It, sir, do you?" he

mean

faltered.
"I hope I may never see the back ©'
my

neck If I don't," replied the skip¬

per.
"Surest

thing you know, brother,"
McGuffey and swatted the
deluded mate between the shoulders.
"Take her with our compliments. You
was a good brave mate junta you went

wrong.
I
ain't
forgot how you
sprayed the hillsides with lead the day
Gib an' Scraggsy was took by them
cannibals. No, slr-ee!
I ain't holding
no
grudge. It's human to commit

self.

I've committed one or two my¬

Good luck to you, matey.

you make a
old girl."

Hope

barrel o' money with the

"Thanks," the mate mumbled,
pin't deservln' o' this nohow," and he
commenced to snivel a little.
Mr. Glbney forgot that he was play¬
ing a hypocrite's part, and his gener¬
ous

nature

overcame

blm.

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Watching

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

He

banged the chiffonier with his
"Meetln' o' the Maggie syn¬
dicate,"
he announced.
"Meetln'll

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

great fist.

Outfitters to Men

The first business be¬
fore the meetln' Is a call for volun¬
teers to furnish a money-makln' Idee
for the syndicate."
to order.

Halvorsen shook his sorrel
He had no Ideas. B. McGuffey,

automatically.

Will Please You

Now, set around an* we'll
meetln'."

a

Fries

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Neils
head.

Esquire, shook his head also.
Scraggs wanted to sing.
"I

see

thin'."

Captain

It's up to me to suggest someMr. Glbney smiled benignly, as

money-making Idea was the easiest
thing on earth to produce. "The last
thing I remember before we went to
that Turkish bath was us four vlsltln'
a fortune teller an' havln' our fortunes
told, past, present an' future, for a
dollar a throw. Anybody here remem¬
ber what his fortune was?"
If

The

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

For the Best In

a

It appeared that no one remembered,
even Mr. Glbney.
He therefore

not

INVESTMENTS!

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

continued:

"Dog my cats," he blustered, "what's
the

use glvln*
him the vessel If we
don't give him some spondulicks to
outfit her with grub an' supplies? Poor
devil I
I bet he ain't got a cent to
bless himself with. Scraggsy, old tar-

pot, If we're goln' to turn

Both the Goods and the Prices

commodore.

come

shouted Mr.

crime.

more sky-larkln', Scraggsy, you
cut-up," Mr. Glbney ordered. "We
our
good time comln' after all
that we've been through, but it's time
to get down to business agin.
Riches
has wings, Scraggsy, old salamandef,
an' even If we are ashore, I'm still the

old
had

hold

enough to
Finish cooking

Roasts

Without

"No

errln'

when hot

Bakes

this.

shakln' hands with him?"
"I forgive him freely,"

It
shuts off
the current

It

over a new

leaf an' be Christians, let's
a full cloud o' canvas."

sail under

"By Neptune, that's so, Olb. This
fMler did us an awful dirty trick, but
at the same time there ain't a coward¬
ly ..bone In his hull carcass. I ain't

"The chair will app'int Mr. McGuf¬
fey an' himself a committee o" two
to wait on one o' these here clairvoy¬
ants and
have their fortunes told
agin."
McGuffey, who was as superstitious
as a negro, seconded the motion heart¬
ily and the committee forthwith sal¬
lied forth to consult the clairvoyant
Within the hour they returned.
"Members o' the syndicate," the com¬
modore announced, "we got an Idea.

Not

a

heluva good one,

but fair to

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the

city

see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE 8
Mr.

WANT GOMMEKEPT
(Continued from

County Commissioners
of Polk county to renew the contract
with Wm. Gomme, as County Agent.
Resolved that while we are In favor
of economy in administering the t
able Board

Where Your
Taxes Go

of

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

iy's affairs and praise the County Com
missioners for their efforts on this
line, we do not believe there would be
any economy in replacing an efficient

That copies of

BE IT RESOLVED;

this resoluution be sent to other

mercial

and

civic bodies

throughout

[Continued from

page

I.]

By EDWARD G. LOWRY

Copyright, Woo tern Newspaper Union
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WHY GOOD MEN DODGE
government service must look
largely to the graduates from colleges
The

recruiting for its
technical work.
Replies to an inquiry
addressed to some forty of the leading
colleges and universities of the coun¬
and

universities

In

try to discover what class of men took
civil service examinations, whether
the number

is

It is certainly true that the best of our
graduates are not Interested In govern¬
ment employment because they feel that,
first of all. It does not pay adequate sal¬

aries, cor does It offer opportunity for
advancement that private enterprise does.
bers of

Seaboard track near the electric light
plant, in which there is to be found
grayish clay.
Mr. G.
V.
Tillman
brought this to their attention and
also spoke of the possibility of find¬
ing fullers earth deposits there. There
is a very fair chance it would seem of
finding such deposits in this section
So far the known fuller earth deposits
of any importance in the state are near
Bradentown and near Quincy in north
Florida.
Messrs. Bell and Cook went
south

eSbring.

as

section

Bartow

on as

far

They will visit the
look over

and

some

of the Bartow clay before finishing
their stay in this part of the state.

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬

suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
61-tf.

pers,

FOR SALE AT ONCE—New,

gentleman

reserve his point of
Stafford—I will reserve It.

Mr.
Mr.

McLaughlin—The

the graduating class, except the
and none of them would consider
government employment, although there
were many positions open.
There
are now about 1,600 male graduates of the
women,

.

not more

than

ten

are

.

.

employed by the

Replies of similar tenor and import
received from the University of
Chicago, Leland Stanford university,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Princeton university, Indiana univer¬
sity, and the University of Wisconsin.
Inequality of compensation Is one
were

of the chief
tific

reasons

that deter scien¬

from

going into the govern¬
Congress fixes the sal¬
aries of most of the government em¬
ployees. I can give a concrete illus¬
men

ment service.

tration of how It determines the sal¬
aries of scientific men.
Dr. Leland O. Howard and Dr. Ed¬
ward IV. Nelson are two scientists In
the employ of the government who
have
national
reputations.
The appropriation bill for the De¬

under
consideration in the house on January
30th, 1920. The secretary of agricul¬
ture had been recommending for five
partment of Agriculture

was

fiveplastered bungalow.
2 bed or six years that Doctor Howard's
living room, dining room, kitch¬ salary be increased from $4,500 to $5,000.
He proposed It again In that
en, front and back porch, electric lights,
fire place, toilet, bath
all doors and year's bill. When the Item was reached
windows screened, also garage. • Lot
In the discussion on the floor, this col¬
76 by 150 planted out in
Valencia loquy ensued:
orange trees, fine location.
H. L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf 666
quickly relieves Colds, Con¬

made for

an

or

green

ink,60 cents.

At The High¬

lander.
FOR

SALE-Five

FOR

Stafford—What 1b his age?
Lever—Over sixty, perhaps neare
leventy, but he Is still vigorous and abl
10 do good
work.
He is one of th
[reatest entomologists in the world.
Chairman—The point of order I
Mr.
Mr.

stipation, Biliousness and Head¬
aches.

A fine Tonic.

13-20t

open;

Chairman, this

cer,

sir."

Lieutenant—"Pretty flowers,
offi-

they?"

made but it is surmised that it is
that in case it is necessary, men
from the mills at Lake Garfield can care
for the engines. It makes a very poor
service to Lake Wales, the freight
was
so

trains stopping at the mill while the
freight back from Nalaca in the morn¬
ing goes on to Lake Garfield and then
when it comes back the following day
brings what freight there may be.

Obedient Boy
Willie was almost through his

ing lesson when he came to a

read-

word he

could not pronounce.

"Barque," prompted the teacher.
Willie looked at his classmates

and

laughed.
'Barque, Willie!"
teacher harshly.
Willie looking up

exclaimed
at

the

the teacher,

finally cried out, "Bow-wow!"—WestChristian Advocate (Cincinnati).

ARE YOU

0

GUILTY f

A FARMEPv carrying an
express package from
big mail-order house was
accosted by a local dealer.

gen-

a

the service of the department i
■lovember, 1890. He has served as chlet
leld naturalist from 1907 to 1912, and v
,sslstant In charge of the biological ln'estlgatlon, from 1913 to 1914. On August
,
1914, he was appointed assistant chief
if the bureau, and on December 1, 1916,
vas made chief of the bureau.
He took
he place of Doctor Henshaw.
Mr. Stafford—And the salary has b
8,600 since 19167
n

"Why didn't you buy that bill
of goods from me? I could have
saved you the express, and besides
you would have been patronizing a
home store, which helps pay the
taxes and builds up this locality.
The farmer looked at the mer¬
chant a moment and then said:
"Why don't you patronize your
home paper and advertise? I read it
anddidn' t know thatyou hadthestuff

Mr. Lever—Yes.
Mr. Stafford-What is his age 7
Mr. Lever—I should think that Dector
Jelson is round fifty years of age.
Mr. Stafford—He Is not superannuated.
Mr. Lever—Oh, no; he Is a very vigorMr.

KUPPENHEIMER
Good Clothes
FOR THE MAN WHO CARES

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

f have here."

MORAL-ADVERTISE

The Better Store for Men

Stafford—Mister Chairman, I wlth-

LAKE WALES

point of order.
Doctor Howard was refused his in■rease of pay because he was too old,
Iraw

the

'over

sixty, perhaps nearer seventy."

Nelson was allowed his In¬
because he was not superantuated but in his prime, "round fifty
Doctor

tense

Now, as a matter of fact, Doctor
Joward Is more than two years young»r than Doctor Nelson.
Is it any wonler that scientific men of any attainnents are reluctant to enter a servica

?

i Are You Looking for
»

■

where the measure of the value of
:heir services is set down in any such
haphazard and casual way?
A

'So

you

Tribute

played In Plunkville last

night?"
'Yes."
'I hear they threw eggs
flowers."

'Eggs

are more

instead of

valuable than ros-

"

retorted Yorick
ville Courier-Journal-

Hamm.—Louis¬

|

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevaiIs--A Home where the

If

so,

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

you

have longed to

are as you

that is increasing at a rapid pace.

wish;

a town

A town that

is situated among the Lakes in the

nice cool rooms,
Rates are very
Con¬

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

20-4t
_

dition, very reasonable for cash; box 63
LBke Wales,
204 t
FOR

SALE—Three cows, all
one full blood Jersey with
otner two have Jersey blood.

ing,

near

T
<£♦

Blue Lake;

If you are contemplating a

change you can do
no better than to come directly to
Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

SMALL POTATOES-For fall plant¬
ing, Rose Four only, bushel crates $1.60,
barrels $4.20, cash with order, ship¬

Also full

Fruit Land in

milk¬
calfP. P.

21-3t-pd.

ment when desired.

these

this table?"
t—"The commanding

explanation of the reason for this order

Jeman, whose name Is Nelson, has '

apart¬

SALE;—Wing piano in fine

Darling, R. F. D. 1,

on

the climatic conditions

reasonable.
Mrs. Bettie Lee.
solidated Crate & Lumber Co.
FOR

Lieutenant—"Who-in-'ell put
flowers

**

Lever—Mister

Mr.

"Apartment" Box 122, Lake Wales,
Fla.
20-2t-pd.
now

Fre'ghts Lay Over at Lake Garfield
Since Friday Seaboard freight trains
instead of laying over in Lake Wales
have laid over at Lake Garfield. No

Five minutes later the matter of
Doctor Nelson's snlary was reached.
The secretary of agriculture recomnended an increase of his pay from
13,500 to $4,000. This happened ;
Mr. Stafford—Mister Chairman, I i
lerve the
point of order on the pai
rraph. Will the chairman of the co
nlttee Inform the house as to how long
hie biologist has been In the service
>f the government and how long he has
sen receiving the present salary of $3,600,
n
which you recommend an Increase of

housekeeping. Crook House,
School.
20-2t-pd.

HOTEL

Judg¬

too large.
Mr. Stafford—How long has he been
Ihere?
Mr. Lever—He has been there forty-two

I

RENT—Unfurnished

good home cooking.

our

July 19, 1922

official who has been In the

17-3t.

ments for
near

In

department, as the chairman says, for a
iong time at the head of this bureau. He
gas performed able and faithful services,
riie salary is less than that paid
to the
Ikeada of other bureaus. We felt after
listening to all that Was said, and 'with a
knowledge of the work he has been doing
knd has done, the salary proposed '

room,
rooms,

FOR SALE—Rubber stamp pads, red

order7

committee made
e the s

ment the Increase in salary ought to be

decreasing and, If so,
the counuty and that we urge on all of1 the reasons, disclose vividly what the
them to send delegates to the meet¬ training schools of technical and scien¬
ing of the County Commissioners tific men think about the government
on August 7th, when this buudget is
as
an
employer.
They warn their
to be ratified, to protest against a cut
graduates against government service,
being made that would have its inevit
and the graduates heed the warning.
able reaction on the citrus industry, in
Carnegie Institute of Technology)
which Polk is Florida's leading county.
at Pittsburgh, reports:

LOOKING FOR CLAY

ommended for an Increase last year?
Mr. Lover—Yes; ho has been In the go
ernment service many, many years.
The Chairman—I make the point of o
der.
Mr. I .ever—I concede it.
Mr. McLaughlin of Michigan—Will the

gry $600, took testimony
•Idered It very carefully.

that the proposed cut In the present

and furthermore;

Chairman, 1
point of order on the paragraph.
sntomologls' whose salary you
propose to increase the same person re
the

ihe

ing Your Business

officer like our present County Agent
with an in-efficient one and we fear

County Agent's salary as indicated in
the budget made by the Board of Coun¬
ty Commissioners would result in the
present county agent leaving the em¬
ploy of Polk county. We are confident
that no man of his ability can be se
cared for the money it is proposed
to pay and therefore, we must
spectfully urge that this salary be
stored to the same as paid last year

Stafford—Mister

serve a

Is

1.)

page

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

line

of

garden seed for fall planting, get out
price list.
Mann-Hodge Seed Co.,
Palatka, Fla.
21-3t-pd.

O

♦

*

<►-

TWENTY-FOUR PINE TREES-To
be taken out by the roots. Will give
the lumber for the job. See George
Dunn, R. F D., Lake Wales.
21-2t.

Lake Wales Land Co

YOUR
OWN STATIONERY - It
looks much more business like than
blank letter paper.
For the ladies we
have the ripple finish Hammermill bond
in fine cabinets at small cost.
21-3t.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WANTED—To rent a good house,
four rooms or more, with good fence,
very near town.
I want to move on
July 26. Apply The Highlander.
It.

Big July Clearance Sale
GOING ON AT

EARNEST'S
BARTOW', FLORIDA

STORE
NUF SEP"

❖

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 22

Interests

TO DISCUSS QUARANTINE
State Plant Board Reports Existence of

To Settle Long Standing
Title Dispute
Old Surveys Didn't Show
Real Lake Lines and
Made Trouble.
For two or three years there has
been much controversy over the own-

ersship of homestead lands in he Lake
Pierce section in Township 29
8.,
Range 28 E. Polk county, and in two
or
three
townships
in
Highlands
county, generally bordering on Lake
Huntley and Lake Childs. The dis¬
agreements dated back to faulty sur¬
veys, the first of them made in 1853,
by which land was shown where there
were really lakes and on which lakes
existed that were shown
as
land.
People
who had
filed
homestead
claims according to the land office
records found when they came to re-

that they did not have the
land they thought and there has been
a great deal of controvery about It.
There was a net loss of 1946 acres
of land in the Highlands county area
and a net gain of approximately 1,000
acres in the Lake Pierce section in
this county- On Feb. 16, a committee
from the general land office, empow¬
ered to settle the disputes was sent
out and under date of June 24, has
made a report to the commissioner of
the gfeneral land office.
This is a
survey,

typewritten pages,
most of it referring to the lands In
Highlands county.
Senator Fletcher
has sent a copy of the report to The
Highlander from which we have tak¬
en the points referring to the settle¬
ment of questions in the Lake Pierce
section, Township 29 S., Range 28 E.
leaving out the notes in regard to the
settlement of claims in
Highlands
county.
Anyone interested may see
the report at this office.
Naturally there has been a good
deal of difficulty in making the set¬
tlements.
Following are the
refer¬
ences to the settlements in the Lake
29

of

Pierce section.
Class One

in Class
One, based on settlement prior to the
withdrawal and passage of the Act,
the records show eight in number,
confined to T. 29 S., R. 28 E.
By he resurvey plats approved April
22, 1919, and August 31, 1921 and ad¬
ditional area or gain of approximately
On July 10, 1920,
Gainesville wa
dered to allow no entry or application
for land in this township other than
contemplated by the Act- The entire
In shown.

acres

the local office at

(Continued

on page

3,)

LAKES ARE HIGHER
Overflows

Crystal

Into

The state plant board has called a
meeting at the Aragon hotel, Jackson¬
ville, on Aug. 14 to consider the necitrus trees, is said to be present, ii.
order to prevent the scattering of this
disease and to make possible its event¬
ual control.
All persons affected are
invited to be present.
The disease is said to be present ii
17 counties, including the whole of

Heavy Rains Have Sent
Roth of Them Above
Usual Level.
Plenty of rain has fallen in Lake
Wales and immediate vicinity the last
few weeks and all the lakes and water¬
courses are high.
Lake Wailes is at
least a foot, and perhaps more, higher
than normal and Crystal lake is high
enough so it is sending a little overflow
under the lake front boulevard into
Lake Wailes, something that has not
happened in at least 18 months.
The two lakes are said to be about
five feet different in level, Crystal lake,
it is claimed being that much higher
than its larger neighbor.
Direct rain¬

from the hills how¬

has made both of them much high¬
than usual.
E. D. Ellis states that at Dundee,

only 10 miles north,

there are com¬

plaints that there has been a
of rain.

Mrs.

R. H.

dren will move

scarcity

MacDougald and chil¬
to Sebrlng very short¬

they will make their home.
Mr. MacDougald has been handling an
extensive turpentine interest within
eight miles of that city for some time
but Mrs. MacDougald hated to leave
her pleasant home and many friends
here- However she found a chance to
secure a pleasant location at Sebrlng
ly where

where Mr.
her

MacDougald can be with

and will move soon.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and

precipitations

furnished by the

Co-operative U. S. Weather
Station, for the week ending
Monday, July 23. 1922.
Date
High
Low
Rain
17
92
68
0.00
18
94
69
1-30
19
92
68
0.00
Lake Wales

Bureau

09

21

Average

72
72
72
73

0.30
0.00
0.00
0.00

71 Total 1.60
MAMMOTH GROVE,
94

E. Chandley,

Obierver.

and the

Scenic Highlands

0,11^ INNINGS

Score Until the Last Forms a Foundation
Rrick
or
Asphalt
Half of the Final
Surface Later.

Johnson.

Lake Wales

Adel.

Chubb got 13 strikeouts and Haw¬
kins ten during the game. Two base
hits

Pythians Made
Journey Friday

2, Tillman, Johnson

Mims,

and

It is rare that a game goes 11 in¬
nings without a score. Generally an
extra inning affair sees some scoring
before the end of the ninth.

BRIDGE CROSSINGS

Adjunct to Golden Bough
Colony By Miss Josephine Tilden,
Expert in Botany.
as

Sought For Both Seaboard
and Coast Line

Miss

Josephine Tilden and Miss Ethel
Minneapolis, have
been at Hesperides for the last week
for
10 days, but will leave soon for Latter
Bartholomew both of

their home in the

Inning.

A

BOTANICAL GARDEN

Planned

a

VISITWINTERHAVEN

General

in

$2.00 Per Year

MUCH ROCK HERE

Lake Wales Beat Lough- About 20 Cars For Paving
in Three Days
man in Fine Game
Not

Florida

of

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1922

north.

is professor in botany at the Univer¬
sity of Minnesota and Miss Bartholomew
is editor of Keiths Magazine, a publica¬

Hoad

Had

Survey»

Jng Party Working

Miss Tilden

Here This Week.
A

surveying party from the Coast
been here during the past
week, mapping out the changes needed
for an overhead crossing of the Coast
Line at the Hesperides road. Another
overhead crossing, but on the Seaboard
station, not far from Templetown.
Miss Tilden is greatly interested in at Third street, is also contemplated
the development of a botanical garden and both may be built before the end
on the property, in a place where there of the year.
The crossing at the Hesperides
are many natural plantings and which
road,
could with a little care be developed if put in, would cost about $7,000 it
into a beautiful park that would be of is estimated. It would be of great
great interest to the whole Ridge Re¬ value in that it would make safe a
gion. The ladies have many friends in crossing that will be used a great deal
Lake Wales who are always glad to more as time goes on, being virtually
the only approach to the
—e them here.
city from
Templetown. Hesperides, the French
Colony and other settlements. It would
require a considerable grade, but this
vicinity of the school house and the
could be helped if the railroad would
Hotel Wales and is being hauled to the
reduce its grade a little leading to and
low spots on the north side of Lake
from the crossing. Its
grades are
Wailes where the lake boulevard will
quite decided at this point. Whether
need some grading.
the road will decide to put it in remains
to be seen, but Mayor Kramer is an

More than 20 cars of Ocala limestone
pitchers battle running 11 innings
rock, to be used for the pavement
without a score, winding up In the last foundation
have been side tracked
Pinellas, but generally comprising only half of the eleventh with one run for
the Coast Line siding this week and
small sections of the counties.
Polk
Lake Wales with one man out, tells fast as "spotted" have been unloaded
county is among those in which there
is said to be infection.
briefly the story of the game with by A. E. Campbell and a gang of men
The infected section in Polk is given Loughman Thursday, the best seen and hauled to streets in the north part
of the city where the rock was placed
in the board's notice as follows. Sec¬ here this season.
Hawkins of Tam¬
as foundation for the brick and
asphalt
tion 6, Township 29 South, Range 23
pa who pitched for Lake Wales did
East; Sections 26, 27, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34, mighty well, while Chubb for Lough¬ pavement.
Mr. Campbell has the sub contract
35, Township 30 South, Range 25 East; man
also pitched a line game.
The for hauling the rock from the siding to
Sections 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 8, 26, 27, Town¬
the places where it is to be used.
score.
He
ship 31 South, Range 25 East.
These sections are located southwest Loughman
000 000 000 000—0 4 2 is keeping a bunch of men and several
of Winston, in the neighborhood of Lake Wales —000 000 000 01 —1 8 2 trucks and wagons busy.
Exeavation for streets to be paved
Homeland, and east of Fort Meade.
Batteries, Loughman, Chubb
and is
going ahead rapidly. Much of the
Tiller, Lake Wales,
Hawkins and dirt now being removed is from the

tion devoted to architectural matters,
and both of the ladies are land owners
in the Golden Bough association which
owns a tract of land near the
Hesperides

Line has

MANY VOTED FOR

Dullard, Jones, Linderman,

E. G. FEWELL DEAD

School Trustees

ardent advocate of

an

overhead

cross¬

ing here and will do his best to get one.
Agitation for an overhead crossing
at Third street was started
during the

It was a

Eleven of Them in Party; pitchers battle, with Chubb getting a Long Time Resident of Polk County Votes
past. Third street runs in front
Cast For No Less year
little the better of the strikeouts for
Passed Away After Long Illness
of the schoolhouse.
Little grading
Took Part in Degree
he Lake Wales boys didn't have their
would be needed as the Seaboard has a
Than 16 Persons At
Sunday
Afternoon.
deep cut here. In fact there would
batting eye as they usually do; and
Work.
School Election.
E. G. Fewell died
probably be more
fielding his position a little
if anything.
Not wholly
a pitchers battle either for both teams
played mighty fine ball all the way.
Jolly started the scoring In the last
half of the 11th with a short hit over
second. He went to second on Hunt's
sacrifice and Tillman struck out. Jol¬
ly scored from second on Mims dou¬
ble combined with a passed ball at
first and it was over.
Hawkins

Eleven

Pythians from
the Lake
lodge went to Winter Haven
Friday night and surprised the brothers
from that lodge who were putting on

Wales

the second and third
degrees.
Lake Wales members were called

Six
on

to

help in the degree work and responded
nobly.
District Deputy Watkins of

Lakeland was present and made a fine
address in which he praised the work
of the two lodges.
Lake Wales is indebted to the Win¬
ter Haven Lodge for many courtesies
and is always glad to repay them in

any way possible.
Among others who
spoke were R. E. Thompson, Chancellor
Commander F. C. Buchanan and Tom
Pease of Lake Wales. A vote of thanks

given the Lake Wales members

for their attendance.
Those who went over

were

F.

C.

the

better,

Baseball

Dates

mons

place,
where the late J. H. Sim¬
located
nearly 30

mons

years ago.

Mr.

Fewell married Miss Sallie Simmons,
who with their son, now a resident of

August 24 at Avcn Park.
second team

Bartow cemetery.
Mr. Fewell had lived in this section
about 15 years. He was about 50 years
old and was born near Orlaudo, but
came to Bartow with his parents at an
near

August 17, at Loughman.

Wales

a

early age. He lived across the river
Rosalie for some years and later
located where he died on the old Sim¬

J Julv 27, Winter Haven here.
August 3 at Ft. Meade.
August 10, Ft. Meade here.

The Lake

Sunday noon at his
mile west of Mountain Lake

grading to get a
crossing at grade. This crossing would
would
after a long illness running back seven
give a second entrance to the
Votes were cast for no less than 16
years.
Funeral services were held at 3 different persons at the school elec¬ city from the north, reaching the as¬
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the home,
phalt Scenic Highway near the Acuff
tion on last Wednesday, B. K. Bullard,
Rev. Criswell conducting them.
Later
R.
N.
Jones
and
R.
H.
Linderman
the Pythians, of which he was a mem¬
ber, took charge of the remains which leading the ticket and being declared
LIKES CITY'S NEW BOOKS
were interred in the family lot in the
elected. Everybody was for the three
home,

took

Avon

Park, survives him.
some good cattle or

Mr. Fewell had

Buchanan, O. F. Cooper, Alex Simp¬ revenge on the Auburndale second team his 120-acre farm and had been deve¬
son, H. C. Handleman, R.
E. Thomp¬ in a game here Friday, winning 6 to 1, loping a 20-acre orange grove. He was
son, Tom Pease, M. K. Massey, Fred The game was stopped in the sixth by widely known in this part of Polk coun¬
Ross, W. A. MacArthur,
Clarence rain. Features were the hitting of ty and much respected.
Walker for Lake Wales and Hobbs for
Smith and Gid Zipperer.
The Lake Wales lodge worked
class of five candidates at Tuesday

night's meeting.

Auburndale, the latter getting the only
two hits scored by the visitors.
The
box score revealed
In regard to Varns,
who batted three

a

curious situation

mill tax

Opposition to the ticket nominated
at the mass meeting Monday
night
centered
of Ira M.

had

on

Harrell, though Mr. Harrell

declared

he

did

want

not

the

K. Bullard

62

R. N. Jones
R. H. Linderman

Brantley

M.

1

Harrell

the local shortstop,
George E. Wetmore
8
times, and made a
LeRoy Dunn
6
Quick Disguls*.
yet is not credited with a time at
A. Branning
1
"There's a man in front who say« bat. He was passed to first three times
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte
balls so did not get a time at bat.
1
he wants to lick you," sand the office
Score by innings:
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson
6
urchin of the Chlggersvllle Clarion.
Auburndale
100 000—1 2 8
H. Alexander
1
"How large la he?" asked the editor
Lake Wales
300 030-6 4 6
C. L. Johnson
1
who was in the composing room
Batteries, Lake Wales, Akkins and
W. O. Edwards
1
Ing a proof of an editorial on th« Rogers; Auburndale, Hagan, Dancy
J. F. Dubois
1
Much
oi
Interest
to
Craft
and
Dobson.
rights of a free people. "He's a great
The chairman of the mass meeting
in Meeting at Haines
big fellow, sir."
"All right," replied
held last week Monday was instructed
the editor as he whipped off his collar
Business Picks Up
City Saturday.
to provide printed tickets and did so
and tie, rumpled his hair, disarranged
-

-

-

-

Amos. Frazier of the Lake Wales
"Go back and tell the Transfer Co. reports that not in two

his dress and smeared Ink on his face,
neck and ears.

has there been so
much
obstreperous visitor that there ii
freight and express to handle as poured
nobody on the premises just now bul into the
city the first two says of this
the
galley bdy."—Birmingham Age- week. He gives it as his opinion that
Herald.
local merchants must be feeling the
effects of the paving work.
Counting Mouse Hairs.
Determining how many hairs there
are on a mouse is the task that H. R.
Huestis, graduate student of the Uni¬
versity of California, has laid out foi
himself. He punches out a piece ol

M. W. A. REVIVED

dried mouse skin and
scope

counts

under

a

micro

the number of hairs.

Whether there are hereditary change*
In mice hair Is being studied.
A
mouse has two kinds of hair, not In¬

Camp of Woodmen Formed
Friday Night

Press Association Thinks
Well of His Work

Mayor Kramer has been putting his
long business experience at work on

the problem of keeping a series of
city
books that will show where the
city
stands at all times and expects soon to
have them in use, having this week O.
K.d the forms submitted to him by a
Jacksonville book bind'ng house.

They will provide forms for keeping
city's funds separate so that the

-

but the school board had

sent other

and the amount that
has been used from each can be told
readily at any time. Checks will be
drawn only on the appropriate fund and
all accounts will be kept so that
any
stockholder in the municipal corpora¬
tion of Lake Wales can tell at any time

just where the business stands.
So well thought out did the books
prove to be that they have been adopt¬
ed by Avon Park and could be stand¬
ardized for that matter and used in any
of the smaller towns of the state.

WHERE STAR FELL
Is Now To Be Found Beau¬
tiful Starr Lake

Many matters of interest to the craft tickets over, in blank as has been the
were taken up at the meeting of the
usual custom and they were used in
Polk County Press association at the
place
of those with the names printed
Groveland Inn, Haines City, as guests
of M. J. Lee of the Haines City Herald on.
It appears that the school board has
Saturday. The association endorsed
The Legend Miss Kathryn
the national movement for a Home always furnished blank tickets and of
Pierce Tells In Bartow
Town Paper Week and heard talks on
le they were the ones used since
Collections and the Franklin Price List
from J. G. Gallemore, Bartow Record,
and Roy Childs, Lakeland Advertiser.
It was the general belief that the
Franklin Price List has done more to
put the country newspaper on a legiti¬
mate basis than any other development

ot recent years

in the printing busi¬

ness.

The association endorsed the work of

Coubty Agent Gomme and urged that
the county commissioners keep him,
cluding the whiskers.
Editor Childs saying he believed Gomme
About 20 Members, Old is the best
county agent in Florida and
and New;Likely to
Little Bobbie's Essay.
many others telling of his good work
for
truckers
and citrus growers.
Mr.
The stork has a long bill. But not
Grow Stronger.
Gallemore said he belieyed the com¬
near so long as the garage man's bill.
missioners

MICKIE SAYS

By Mayor Kramer; Keeps
Accounts Straight.

amount in each

12

Mrs. J. M. Stritmater
Ira

Here

all the

-

R. H. Weaver

F.

Avon Park Will Adopt System Installed

R. N. Jones and in favor

place and took no part in the fight.
However, much quiet work was done
for him during the day and he wound
up with 35 votes to 38 for Jones. Fol¬
lowing is the way the vote stood:

J.

ENDORSED GOMME

levy, 82 votes being cast for

It.

run

ever
er

1 TO

Ridqe"in Particular

years

Lake Wailes

fall and seepage

Scaly Bark in 17 Citrus
Growing Counties.

was

With respect to the claims

1000

"Crown Jewel of the

LAKE WALES,

LAND OFFICE ACTS

document

of the

others had

the

no

authority.

legal

Paper ol Beauty Spot.

However the law in reference to the

election of school trustees says they
shall be electd as other county and

state officers are and in such cases
tcikets with the candidates
names
thereon, are always used and in fact

required.

By Miss Kathryn Piebce
near the Scenic Highway as a
grapefruit grows to the limb of the
from which it hangs, is Starr
Lake—four miles from Lake Wales,
As

and

just

over the hill from the Moun¬
Lake Club and Iron Mountain,
which was reported by a surveyor for
the United States government, to be
the highest point in the celebrated

tain

Mrs. Perry Jones of DeLeon Springs,
her old friend, Mrs, David King,
of
Haines City motored to this city where

they

are

spending

today

with Mrs. Ridge

country of central Florida.
W. Hay, and
Starr Lake is a pure, clear, spring-fed
family, but they will go to Fort Meade
expect to retain Mr. Gomme. this evening where they have some body of water, shaped and sparkling
like an actual star, large enough to
At a well attended meeting of mem¬
Reapportionment was brought up by relatives.
cool the atmosphere favorably, In sum¬
bers of the Modern Woodmen of Amer¬ the editor of The Highlander who aver¬
ica at the Masonic hall Friday night red his belief that the measure it is
mer, and
protect the
surrounding
Ridge Camp, No. 16,746, W. W. A. proposed to vote on in November is a
groves from frost, in winter, yet small
revived.
C. H. Williams and J. J. fraud on South Florida inasmuch as it
enough not to Intensify, disagreeably,
of Lakeland, the former the gen¬ leaves South Florida worse off tban it
the winds that sweep across Its sur¬
tleman who has been working on a city is now, though Polk county does get an
HEAP O' FOLKS WHUT
face.
audit for Lake Wales, have been ac¬ increase from two members to three.
KIN Vo
BIS THINGS
According to legend, about a hundred
tive in drawing together the old Wood¬ He was made chairman of a committee
men and in getting in
years ago, a shooting star flashed out
LETS DE
some new blood to report at the October meeting which
THINGS
and they were present at the meeting. will be held in the new plant of the
of the Milky Way and dropped where
PESTER 'EM -- A YALLERNearly a dozen others have promised Bartow Record which will have by that
Starr Lake now lies.
It plunged into
time cne of the best country print
to join.
the earth, leaving a depression with
JACKET
KIN
GIT
OP
A
State Deputy C. E. Bullock of Jack¬ shops in Florida.
four
points, released the natural
Haines City is getting to be one of
sonville was present and took charge of
LION-TAMERS BRITCHES
springs lurking near
the
the
Jones'

brother,

Geo.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Ljj-

the work.
liveliest towns in the county and
Several were initiated into
the mysteries of the order and Clarence the editors were glad to meet there.
C. Thullbery was nominated for consul Mayor Lisle Smith made them welcome
of the camp.
The next meeting will in a pleasant address. The Groveland
Inn had provided a fine chicken dinner
be August 4.
The Modern Woodmen is one of the and Editor M. J. Lee had done much to
strongest and livest of the many fra¬ make the day pleasant.
ternal insurance companies. It is much
better known throughout the middle
Call for Old Virginians
west than in the south, having been in
If you are a native of Virginia and
Florida, but half a dozen years or so,
but it is a strong order and it is a fine interested in organizing a Virginia
thing for Lake Wales to have a good Club in Polk county, send your name
camp of the Woodmen here.
and address to either of the
under¬
A member of

State

Legislature
was very
much impressed with the
dignity of his position and it was al¬
ways on his mind. One night his wife
woke him and whispered:
'John, there are burglars in the
a

house."
'You must be mistaken, my dear,"
said her husband; "there may be a
few in the Senate, but not
in the

House—oh,
—The

the idea is preposterPaper Book.

no;

LAIS EN RON 'lM T'

DEATH!

Starr—spelling it with
out

ful, unusually rolling country sur¬
it, covered with lofty pines,
verdant and venerable live oaks and
the smaller water oaks, with leaves a3
fine as lace.
It is not the topography of the
country alone which is alluring, for
the real Starr Lake community, which
is emerging, is founded on a new basis
from other developments, in this sec¬

dark gentle-

tion—it Is for the
ideas.

who—"

"A moment," he said, nervously.
"Se if bis name is Mose, and If he Is
my

janitor."—From

Times-Dispatch.

the

Richmond

oxtra "r"

rounds

The fortune teller held his hand and
followed his lines.
"You are about to have serious trou¬
a

an

ignorance, but providing the

this whole section.
The banks ol Starr Lake slope grad¬
ually to a shore of silver sand; grace¬

Anxiety

an

of

original touch that Is characteristic of

signed at Lakeland, M. G. Waring, W.
S. " Moore, R. E. Lufsey.

ble," she said, "with

surface,

which spouted up, filled the
cavity and,
later, caused an old trapper, hunting
in these parts, to christen the lake,

Copyright, 1921 by McClura Nwnpopor Syndic*!*.
A

diplomat is

beans somebody

a man

who picks the

else spills.

J

with his

own

Many attractive clubs and co-opera¬
tive communities have been developed
near Lake Wales, in the past decade

(Continued

)

man

on

page
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WHERE STAR FELL

Secrets
of

visited

Messrs. Adams and Bartlett
in Orlando last Sunday.

of convicts are engaged

crew

the

building cement shoulders along
read on the Lake Moody hill.

and

man is fortunate who
may
himself of the
opportunities
these colonies offer, but there are
some who have had a long and pleas¬

ant

ADVERTISING

the proud father of a nice-pound boy.
Everyone is getting mail these days.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell and Max Wald-

IF

of Mr.

s

and

To get

J.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Howell and Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Campbell motored tc

Lake Alfred last Sunday to
with friends.

enjoy dinner

Mr. qnd Mrs. Chas. Loveland, Mrs.
Welling and Miss Betty Hunt spent
Friday and Saturday of last week -*
Daytona Beach.
'Mrs: Humphries is in Jacksonville

operation

where she has undergone an
oh her eye. She is expected
id about a week.

to return

."Jazz" Howell has recently had his

Fjord

revivified

Coupe rehabilitated and

ahdfshdw

1

J

of Mount E
,In last week's news column it was
stated that Mrs. McCormick would visit
id the north foF six months, but it
should have read six weeks. No one
Wants to leave Florida for as long
she months.

'The Crooked

Lake folks who enjoyed

the

dance at the Bartow Country
last Thursday night were Mr. and

Club

Mrs.

K. A. Highfield, James Louden, Mrs.
W. D. Carrier, Miss Marion Hunt and

F, C. Buchanan.
'

A colored baptizing at the pumping
station dock last Sunday afforded con¬
siderable interest to some of the towns¬

people. With so many new converts
reported the dice manufacturers have
become quite down-hearted.
'.Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Ashley have as
their guests Dr. Ashley's brother and

family

from Chicago who will remain
hero a couple of weeks. They are
thoroughly enjoying their daily swims
the cooling waters of Crooked Lake.
The Berry-Mathews Construction Co.
has recently

completed

fence around the

landscaping is

handsome
yard. Some
being done there
a

church

now

under the direction of Mrs. Fairchild
and Mrs. Hunt which will materially

improve the

appearance

of the grounds.

I
Engle of

W. R. Paden and J. F. W.

Ridgeford Park, N. J. spent most of
last week visiting their groves in the
Crooked Lake section and testing out

tlje statement made frequently

by
Ridge boosters, that the summer cli¬
mate here Is better than in the north.
Specifically, that one needs

the fullest

of ef

measure

taste of club

life, in the North,
and who, wish to build and lay out
their grounds and plant their groves,
without encountering the restrictions
necessary in the maintaining of these
colonies—who want to create their
own surroundings, see their
place im¬
prove entirely as a result of their own
effort, imagination and initiative. For

E. W. Bartlett is

Our postmaster,

the

hvail

GOOD

Mrs. C. P. Selden is spending
month's vacation in New York state.
A

Continued from Page One

fectiveness out of newspaper advertis¬
ing, the advertisements should, first,

the

man

with the Individual idea for

ed of the sale. The clerks will know
all about the sale and can often sug¬
gest it to their customers.
In this way the advertiser gets many
more times the value of his advertising

cultural

known

fruits

and

flowers

be

grown and advanced, are
too numerous to be mentioned.

This is the
the

fascinating field open to
pioneer—the man of originality. At

translate his desires and Ideals into

nature—with enthusiasm,
taste and vision.

varieties of the
well distributed

Thai
aboul
their campaigns and several local
merchants are following the same plan

A sontag

One

—Polk County Record

Starr Lake novel and unique ideas
encouraged—the soli Is as responsive
and the country as picturesque as any

Royal Polnclana of Troploo.
Royal Polnclana Is the most
striking of Hawaii's ornamental trees.
in the state of Florida.
Its smooth, spreading branches, when
Can't you visualize the results that not clad with horizontal layers of
may be brought about in such a local¬ dainty foliage, are one mass of flaming
ity?
blossoms that may be plainly seen
Eight homes have been built about from considerable distances. Viewed
Starr Lake within the past year, and from an elevation, tht» twtburst of

named
rlgolette

scarf for the head, sometimes
called a fascinator or a cloud, and a
was

The

Polnclana are

fairly

throughout the trop¬
ics.
It la sometimes called the pedcock flower on account of Its showy
blooms, but Hawalians consider the
"flame tree" a better descriptive title.
The Polnclana

was named in honor of
Mr. de Poind, governor general of the
French West Indies, who wrote the
natural history of that country in the

the Detroit News

Seventeenth history,
observes.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

is

Lake

resident

fancies

planted them. The
diversity of interest to be found in one
hobby is illustrated by the fact that
there are twenty different kinds of
avocados which this man may study
and with which he may experiment
Another man may prefer to raise
tensively ornamentals or citrus fruits,
but, whatever he chooses, he will find
enough variety in his
specialty to
make it completely absorbing.
The possibilities in planting and ex¬
perimenting with new fruits and flow¬
ers
are just being realized,
on the

in our grandmother's days

a

Starr

avocados and has

Recalled.

little knitted jacket
after the famous singer.
A
was

There

judgment,

sportsman.

practically no additional cost.
is how successful advertisers go

Phrase*

possible.

a

tlppett was a fur piece for the neck.
This expression "he's
real clever"
meant
something entirely different
from the compliment it would now
convey.
It was a sort of half-pitying
extenuation for a wellnlgh brainless
person,
who nevertheless had good
qualities.
When we were dressmak¬
ing our old aunt used to say: "You
must plecen ft piece on that," which
seems somehow superfluous.
But many
changes are so gradual that we hardly
notice them.
For instance, when did
we all
stop saying electric car and
adopt trolley, and substitute station
for the old-time depot?
We are not
conscious of making any change; we
only realize that now it sounds odd
to hear anyone use the old terms.

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

Thursday, Saturday July
27, 29, Tuesday, Aug. 1

BIG CROP

Thursday

Fertilizers

Betty Compson in
'The Green Temptation"

RADIO

Admission 15 and 30 cents

on WestingReceiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

Doris

house

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

covers

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

Saturday

Quick delivery

.

May in

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

"BOY CRAZY"
Also two reel

comedy.

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

BARTOW, FLA.

free from warehouse

Tuesday

or

from

Raymond Hitchcock in
"THE BEAUTY SHOP"

iq putting it a bit strong, though it is
on

little

that may

green.
ceeded

hunting and fishing in the
neighborhood, also—in fact plenty of
recreation
may
be furnished
the

at

Old

hobbles

"blankets" which, we will admit,

fact that

The

pool reposing In a field of
The flowers are generally suc¬
by great, dangling pods, from
one to three feet In length, by one or
more
Inches in diameter.
Different

crimson

excellent

Tp be sure, some ardent rooters for
Florida have construed "covers"

a.

Ridge.
Subsequently, the Foster more than a home In the city, It Is
grapefruit will be cultivated until its going to stand as the Interpretation of
pink center Is as toothsome as It is his true personality.
He must, here, at Starr Lake, ac¬
Inviting. Grapes, guavas, etc., will be
improved and raised In abundance. cept and meet this responsibility and

southern home, for the creative
prepared according to the best
man, considerable land is owned by North¬
the independent man, the trail-blazer erners on the lake, who contemplate
cepted standards.
Then, when they have the utmost —Starr Lake Is designed.
erecting homes, on their properties, in
power built Into them, that powei
You may have your own grove
on, or the near future.
should be multiplied by as many add> behind your villa
No home and its environs is com¬
lot, you may acquire
tlonal factors as can be found avail¬ all the additions in
growing things pleted here, and then turned over to
able.
that you desire and that are one of the the owner. The Inspiration, Inception
For example, suppose a grocer wer« chief pleasures and
privileges of coun¬ and execution Is up to him. His place
to advertise today a great sale oi
try life, and no one will interfere with is his work of art, not conceived on
canned goods for tomorrow. He should you, rather
encourage you and com¬ the spur of the moment, to satisfy a
take as many copies of the advertise¬
pare their developments with you—at whim, but gradually shaped through
ment as required and paste one on Starr Lake.
a natural, growing process.
To the
each window, facing the sidewalk, and
Here many Indulged In
the hob¬ genuine creative man the subject will
one in each conspicuous place In th«
by, undisturbed—raising fruit, flowers, offer room for continued improvement
store.
poultry, livestock, etc.
The rolling consequently the interest will never
He should also give each Salesman character of
the country provides a flag and there will always be some¬
a copy of it to study and remember.
variety of soil—the muck of the low thing with which to keep occupied.
Passers-by and customers will again land and the sand of the high land,
The man who makes a country home
see the announcement and be remind¬
making the practicing of various agri¬ in Florida should realize that i

here at night.

mean

a

be

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Sunday night, July 16,

when the high mark for the day was
8<X and the low mark was 60, accord¬

Also two reel

SEEDS

ing to the government weatherman's
figures, a light blanket was really

comedy.

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

needed.

EGG PLANT AND PEPPER

one doesn't need a blanket
night though it is the part of
wisdom to have a sheet across the

However

every

foot

of the

bed where

it

may

reached and it is often desirable
have

blanket

a

Messrs. Paden

always.

to

I

well, though not

as

Engle

and

have been having a lot of fun with H.
E. Fairchild, of Crooked Lake, with
whom

they have been visiting, over
his definition of "covers "
It is quite
possible that Mr. Fairchild, who is i
real rooter, may have said "blankets'
at times

when

he

really

mean

"cov

SCREENS, SCREENS,

ers."
Beth of the visitors have groves at
Crooked Lake.
Mr. Engle had not

vacation in

some

years

and

so

DANGER

frequent winter visitor.

Marriage Licenses.
following

Summer time is fly and mosquito
these pests are responsible for a lot
that is

common

marriage

sue:

Robert F. Williams and C. Lucille

season.

ease

-Traby L. Jones and Marguerite Piller.

It is

James Oliver Martin
and
Ruth
Brewer.
J. Mosley Kersey and
Pearl
E.

pay a

more

economical to

big doctor

or

buy
drug bill.

screens

than to

a

well screened

house with all the doors and windows wide

And

open.

screen

a

few

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best paying investments in Florida.
Come out and see what we are doing.
years ago

BE COMFORTABLE

Enjoy living in comfort in

This saying—
"If I had made certain investments

Don't expose yourself and your family to dis¬
and sometimes disaster, it is not economy.

Hudson.

Strickland.
Clyde Lanier and Lue Rhodes.
Ira Lanier and Georgia Rhoden.

at this

time and
of disease

BE SAFE

licenses
hqve been granted since our last is¬

that porch.

WE HAVE THE GOODS
We

furnish you any

kind of

made
you the
screen
wire.
We have a large stock of cop¬
per and • galvanized wire in both 16 and 18
can

to any

detail, and

we

can

screens

furnish

Mammoth

Grove

DEVELOPED BY

They

f

took

the chance to come to Florida in the
summer.
Mr. Paden, too, had not been
here in the summer before though a

The

Occurred to You?

SCREENS

his before and was much pleased
with it. He has been having his first
seen

Has It Ever

Florida

are

GOODI

10«

Bmf tkli CtgaretU andSave Money

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
PHONE 86

Lake Wales, Florida

Highlands Citrus
Corporation
County, Florida

Lake Wales, Polk

^
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016966, for lots 6, 7 and 8, Sec. 3, and
October 12,1921, George A. Simmons tled the disputes in fairness to all is
lots 4 and 5, Sec. 4, T. 29 S„ R. 28 E.; filed application Gainesville 016535, to be seen in the language of the re¬
Thomas M. Sutton serial 017303, for for lot 3, Sec. 6, T- 29 S., R. 28 E., T. port.
lots 3, Sec. 7, and lot 3, Sec. 8, T. 29 S., M., 36.45
(Continued from page 1.)
acres.
Neither
improve¬
R. 28 E.; and John Wesley Cartwright, ments nor settlement has been made,
Serial 017330, for lot 4, See. 8, T. 29 and a letter mailed to the record ad¬ *
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
gain, however, 1b practically covered S., R. 28 E.
dress of the applicant has been re¬ »
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

LAND OFFICE ACTS
with settlement claims made prior to
he passage of the Act. A brief state¬
ment of each of these claims will be
made as follows:

September 3, 1920, Oliver J. Ever¬
ett filed homstead application Gaines¬
ville 015653, for lots 4, 5, 9 and 10, Sec.

Class Two

There
cations
are

are

in

based

Class

homestead appli¬
Two, whose claims

settlement

on

the withdrawal
as

turned unclaimed.

seven

or

Several others but all in Highlands
county are in this class.

subsequent to

passage of the

Act,

follows:

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ «€><»♦ « <S> * « 4

Class Four

Five applications
for adjustment
have been filed, based on rights ac¬

September 15, 1920, Arthur Paul quired by purchase after the passage
Stanley filed application Gainesville of the Act, as follows:
acres, claiming settlement since Oc¬ 016761 for lot 8, Sec. 15, and lot
2,
November 22, 1921, J. D. Clark and
tober 17, 1917.
This application con¬ Sec. 22, T. 29 S„ R. 28 E„ T. M„ 19.34 M. E.
Lyle filed application Gaines¬
flicts as to lots 4 and 5 with a similar acres
claiming settlement since July ville 017352, for part of lot 4, or parts
application 016230, of Horace O. Smith, 3, 1920. The local office rejected the of lots 3 and
4, Sec. 8, T. 29 S., R. 28
immediately following
application August 3, 1921, on account E., T. M„ based on an alleged loss of
On October 5, 1920,
Horace
O. of the aforesaid withdrawal. Said de¬ 9.23 acres
through
the
purchase,
Smith filed
homestead
application cision was affirmed by the Commis¬ March
8, 1921, of lots 1 and 2, of said
Gainesville 016230, for lots 4, 5, 6, and sioner of the General Land
Office, No¬ Sec. 8, according to the survey of 1870.
8, Sec. 21, T. 29 S., R. 28 E„ T. M. vember 9, 1921. December 8,
1921 As has already been stated, this appli¬
140.98 acres, claiming settlement since
Stanley appealed to the Department.
cation is in conflict with the settle¬
January 26, 1919. On account of the
December 30, 1921, Glenni S. Bow¬ ment claim 017330, of John
Wesley
priority right of Everett, supra, the man
filed
application
Gainesville Cartwright for lot 4, made prior to the
application of Smith is hereby re¬ 017385, for lots 2, Sec. 11, and lot 3,
survey of the land under considera¬
jected as to lots 4 and 5.
Sec. 14, T. 29 S., R. 28 E., T. M„ 40.23 tion, and conflicts as to lot 3, with the
September 18, 1920, Theodore W. acres. This application was rejected settlement claim
017303, of Thomas M.
Webb, filed
homestead
application by the local office at Gainesville Jan¬ Sutton.
Gainesville 016222, for lots 4, 5, 6, 7 uary 14, 1922, on the
ground that the
Others in this class are in High¬
and 8, Sec. 10, and lots 4, and 5, Sec. tracts
applied for were subject to lands county.
15 T. 29 S„ R. 28 E., T. M., 153.54 claims for
adjustment under the Act
Concerning the aforementioned ap¬
acres.
The date of settlement is not of October
31, 1919 March 2, 1922, an plications for adjustments, based on
stated, but is alleged to have been appeal was filed, which has been trans¬ rights acquired
subsequent
to
the
made prior to the passage of the Act mitted to the
Department without for¬ withdrawal (June 30, 1919), attention
of October 31, 1919.
There are no mal action by the Commissioner of the is directed to Section 2 of the
regulaconflicts of record.
General Land Office. It is alleged that tins of August 12, 1921, reading:
October 16, 1920, Ovid U. Metcalf settlement was made December
14,
"Only petitions based on rights ac¬
filed homestead application
Gaines¬ 1921, and that about $500 worth of im¬ quired or initiated prior to the with¬
ville, 016885, for lots 6 and 7, Sec. 15, provements have been placed on these drawal of the land will be considered
T. 29 S-, R. 28 E„ T. M„ 47.35 acres. lots.
as coming under the provisions of the
Settlement is claimed to have been
Several others in Highlands county act."
made prior to the passage of the Act, were listed fn class Two but are not
The reason for this rule is neither

21, T. 29 S„ R. 28 E„ T. M., 149.37

are no conflicts of record.
given herewith.
September 1, 1920, Elias G. Davis
Most of these applications conflict
filed homestead application
Gaines¬ with claims based on actual loss due
ville 016838, for lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Sec.
the faulty survey and all were made
16, and lot 7, Sec. 21, T. 29 S., R. 28 and have been maintained without re¬
E., T. M., 141.35 acres, with settle¬ gard to withdrawals or the act pro¬
ment dating back to September, 1913viding for adjustments. Notice of the
There are no conflicts.
withdrawal and the passage of the act
December 16, 1920, Emanuel Erlck- were made known in the usual way, in
sen
filed
homestead
application the communities affected, for the pur¬
Gainesville 016966, for lots 6, 7, and 8, pose of preventing expenditure of time
Sec. 3, and lots 4 and 5, Sec. 4, T. 29 and money, as has been done in these
S., R. 28 E„ T. M.,
161.05
acres. cases, on lands to which no legal claim
There are no conflicts of record, and could be made, and it is not believed
settlement is claimed to have been that any interested
party can honestly
made prior to the passage of the Act. claim ignorance thereof. The control¬
October 12, 1921, Thomas M. Sutton ling fact is that when these settle¬
filed homestead application
Gaines¬ ments were made, the lands applied
ville 017303, for lot 3, Sec. 7, and lot for had been withdrawn and were not
3, Sec. 8, T. 29 S„ R. 28 E., T. M., subject to entry or settlement.
Ac¬
83-71 acres with alleged settlement on
cordingly, the applications of Arthur
July 1, 1918.
This application con¬ Paul Stanley, serial 016761; and Glenni
flicts as to lot 3, Sec. 8, with applica¬ S. Bowman, serial 017385, are hereby
tion 017352, of J. D. Clark, and M. E. rejected.
The decision by the local
Lyle, for adjustment under the Act land office at Gainesville, rejecting
of October 31, 1919.
The latter claim Stanley's and Bowman's applications
is rejected and disposed of on princi¬ is hereby affirmed.
ples to be discussed hereinafter in
Class Three
connection with other applications of
The following ten applications, com¬

and there

difficult to apprehend nor unreason¬
able in the results of its application,

I expect to be more or less in the
office from the 15th to August 1st end¬
ing up the year's work and submitting
the different official reports which are
due, at the end of each official fiscal
year.

Urgent calls will be taken
ability.

the cement, leaving a place between
the tree and cement where the water

stands, and
Unless properly and carefully done,
the use of cement in hollow trees is
a waste of time and money.
It is need¬
less to pour cement in a hollow tree
unless the hole has been cleaned out
thoroughly from dead wood, sterilized
and reinforced.
Otherwise in two or
three years, the tree grows away from

•

The careful use of dynamite for olA
seedling citrus is all right in some
cases, and where conditions warrant.
The indiscriminate use of
dynamitd
regardless of conditions, is dangerous
and expensive.

The heavy rains are helping to keep

down, but let a day or
by without rain, and see how
fast they multiply.
For clean fruit,
rust mite must be sprayed with lime
sulphur, 1-75 if found in
sufficient
quantities, but watch the temperature.
Early morning and late evening are
the best time.
Avoid the noon day
hot sun, or the fruit will be burnt.
so

SUCH PASTRIES

go

Biscuits, Pies, Cakes,

Held some very interesting poultry
meetings at Lakeland and Lake Al¬
fred. We will try holding more of
these meetings later as the interest in
poultry is decidedly increasing. Dr.
Sanborn, our state specialist in poul¬
try is good, his line of talk is practic¬
able and applicable to all.

does

burndale,

on

the Consolidated Land Co.
and other claimants. An effort to set¬

It makes poor cooks

Blish

Your

Lakeland Grocery Co.<
Distributors.

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

At The Grocerteria

Thursday August 10th.

IDEAL
INSECTICIDES

ATTORNEY AT LAW
cording to the old survey, bought with
Citizen Bank Buildinft
full knowledge of existing conditions,
LAKE WALES, FLORIl
and for that reason can not now be
heard to say that he was misled by the
Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.
faulty survey. Further elaboration on
this point is deemed unnecessary. For
stated, and without refStop at Hotel Wales for
to conflicting claims and prior
35-tr
rights which would lead to the same your meals.
result, the applications of J. D. Clark
M. E. Lyle, and others in Highlands
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
county, are rejected.
Physician and Surgeon
Most of the disputes in the
Lake
Office in New Bank Building
Childs and Lake Huntley section were

between

turn out!

that

as

good, and good cooks better!
grocer handles it.

The bee meeting in Auburndale was
well attended last Monday.
Though
I would like to see more people attend
and help us with their Interest.
I
think it is very essential that growers
etc. meet once in a while, so that the
other fellows view can be obtained.
The next bee meeting is again in Au¬

T
Just

T

Ideal Fertilizers

as

are

Best for growing

Ideal Insecticides are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.
your crops,

Fruit is sold largely

on its appearance.
A good
insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,
by proper spraying.

way to

Phones:

Office 90—Residence 89

We have Insecticides for

and

every purpose
use.

gladly give full directions for their

SPRAY MACHINERY
Right

are uecessary

for right results.

We have full line of best makes.

For large out¬

fits,

HOTEL WALES

spray

see our

outfits

Bean Specials.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full stock—plows, harrows, cultivators, fertilizer

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

distributors, etc.

$1.00

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Week Day Dinners, 75c

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CO.
AGRICULTURAL BUILDING

J ACKSONVILE,

.

.

.

FLORIDA

SWAN'S

Direct From Mill

.

Dollar Day

Specials

To be found at Swan's Lake Wales Store

|

prices good only

only and these
FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

on

JULY 28 and 29

LOOK! What

BUY YOUR PALMS AT HOME

a

Men's Dress Shirt
2 for $1.00
Men's good grade Khaki
Shirt
'. 1 for $1.00
Men's Blue Chambray Shirt
2 for $1.00
Men's Cotton Hose .8 pair $1.00

FROM

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
YOU CAN SEE WHAT YOU BUY

VISIT TO

HIGHLAND FARMS

.

Dollar Will Do
Men's good quality
Collar
Men's Wash Ties

Linen
18 for

$1.00

3 for $1.00

Men's Elastic Seam Drawers
2

DON'T

pair 90c

MISS THESE BARGAINS

ON

HICKORY HAMMOCK

36-in. good grade Bleaching,

■^r'-rVSjr-r-a-a

MORE BATH ROOMS
FOR BETTER HEALTH
Now-a-days when everyone bathes
every day, the bathroom has become
a very vital part of the home.
Let us show you how to increase
the efficiency of your bath room by
installing a shower; or show you
how easily we could build a new
bath room.
Prices

are

reasonable and your in¬

vestment will pay you over

and

over

by increasing the health and com¬
fort of every

member of your family.

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales, Fla.

36-in.

7 yds. $1.00

-

_

10 yds. $1.00

.

...A 1-2 yds.

1.00

Ladies' Tricolete Waists, only
few left

4 yds.

1.00

Ladies' Voile Waists.

36-in. best Ind. Head 3 1-2 yds.
30-in. Voil in striped and check
.6 1-2 yds.
40-in. Organdie, all colors (get

1.00

36-in Linene

1.00

36-in. White Madras

dress)..
4 yds.
36-in. Percale, good grade, 5 yds.

1.00

a

40-in.

.

extra

fine

27-in. White Nainsook— 7 yds.

1.00
5 yds. 1.00

40-in. White Nainsook

1.00

28-in. Ripplette
Colored Lawn

quality Organdie,

in all latest shades......2 yds.

LADIES* WEAR

good grade Curtain Scrim

1.00

..

—4 yds. 1.00
7 yds. 1.00

cent—$1.75 to $4.50
Ladies'Sport Oxfords
2.25 to 6.00
Ladies' Silk Pongee Waist
2.75
Ladies' Glove Silk Hose, all latest shades
2.45

Ladies' White Canvas Shoes, less 20 per

-

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST BARGAINS

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

$1.00

2 for

1.00

-

2 pair 1.00
1.00

Ladies' Thread Silk Hose..l pair
24 Spool J. P. Coats Thread

Men's Extra

These Articles Are Not Included in the $1.00 Specials

a

Ladies' 65c. Silk Lisle Hose
-

1.00

Specials

Russet Ooze Work Shoes..
White Elk Work Shoes
Dress Shoes
Dress Shirts
Men's Work Pants, per pair
Men's good grade Khaki Pants ..j

i

•

the rust mite

Buy Your Lumber

AT THE SAME TIME YOU CAN PAY THAT

•

•

care

means simply that one who bought
tract of land, after the withdrawal,
in which tract there is a deficiency ac¬

prising Class Three, were filed subse¬
November 2, 1921, John
Wesley quent to the withdrawal and passage
Cartwright filed homestead
applica¬ of the Act, without alleging any settle¬
tion Gainesville 017330, for lot 4, Sec. ment prior thereto:
8, T. 29 S„ R. 28 E„ T. M., 16.35
February 25, 1922, Harvey B. Davis
acres.
No date of settlement is al¬ filed application Gainesville
017468, for
leged but Cartwright's house is shown lots 6, 7 and 8, Sec. 3 and lots 4 and
on the plat of survey, which is con¬
ec. 4, T. 29 S., R. 28 E„ T. M.,
strued as sufficient indication that he 161.05 acres.
This application con¬
was on the land early enough to have
flicts in its entirety with settlement
acquired a preference right provided claim 016966, of Emanuel Erickson,
he has otherwise complied with the supra.
The application was rejected
law.
There is no conflict herewith by the local office March
10, 1922, on
except that of Clark and Lyle, supra, the ground that the tracts applied for
which is rejected, as will be herein¬
5 subject to disposal under the Act
after set forth.
(See second applica¬ of October 31, 1919. While no formal
tion, Class Four).
appeal has been filed, the application
These claims were initiated prior to has been transmitted to the
Depart¬
the passage of the Act of Octiber 31, ment for its consideration.
1919, and consequently are not af¬
fected thereby. It is accordingly held
that the following described
home¬
stead applications be allowed, sub¬
ject to future compliance with
the
homestead laws: Oliver J.
Everett,
Save one-third your building cost. ;
Serial 015653, for lots 4, 5, 9 and 10,
We furnish lumber, lath, shinSec. 21, T. 29 S., R. 28 E.; Horace O.
gles, doors, windows and will save <
Smith, Serial 016230, for lots 6 and
you enough to make the effort ;
8, Sec. 21, T. 29 S., R. 28 E.; Theodore
worth while.
W. Webb, Serial 016222, for lots 4, 5,
Send carpenter's list of lumber, ;
6, 7 and 8, Sec. 10, and lots 4 and 5,
doors, windows, needed and we
Sec. 15, T. 29 S„ R. 28 E., Ovid U.
will quote you promptly Bun- 3.
Metcalf, serial 016885, for lots 6 and
galow book free.
T
7, Sec. 15, T. 29 S., R. 28 E.; Elias G.
Davis, serial 016838 for lots 1, 2, 3, and
Perry, Florida
• X
4, Sec., 16, and lot 7, Sec. 21, T. 29 S.,
R. 28 E.; Emanuel Erickson, Serial

ber

of to the best of my

similar character.

Gulf Lumber Co.

you are worse off than

fore.

$1.90
$2.50 and $3.00
2.00
1.50

$1.50

to

to

to

7.50
5.50

75c
$2.00

and

Put
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Take

Yes, the only difference be¬
I am no longer connected with the
tween capital and labor is—
Ridge
Electric Shop, having sold and
Voice in the audience:
Is that one transferred
J. E. WORTHINGTON
The Misses Bessie and Louise Briggs
my interest in same. This
Editor and Publisher
and Harriet DuBois spent part of last
osses
the works while the other transfer was made on March 20, 1922,
week with Mrs. J. W. Sample Bt Bar¬ works the bosses.—Wayside Tales.
Founded by A, R. Nason, March 9,
and I will not be responsible for any
• • •
published by Harry M. Gann, Sej
tow, returning Sunday night.
debts contracted by above shop after
1818 to Dec 3, 1920.
that date.
Sapi 1
R. H. MOORE
22-41.
Markie—"You always go around
with a chip on your shiulder."
Advertising Rates Upon Application
It is said that you can listen to a
Bessie—"Well, that's better than go¬
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Miss Rachel Calvert, daughter of Mr. ing around with a block on It."—Rol¬ sermon on the radio-phone and sleep
One
and Mrs. R. G. Calvert, of Highland lins Sandspur.
just as comfortable as you can in a
^Year, payable In Advance
cushioned pew.
• • •
Three Months
.75 Park, is now in England, Miss Calvert's
This paper will
last letter told of some of the sights
^be sent by
Up Against It
seen in her trip through Scotland.
"Good
morning," said the suave
Cards from Morris Jones indicated stranger. "I am introducing our easy
Entered as second-class matter March that he was in Washington Friday, but method of learning to play musical In¬
8, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales, expected to leave Baltimore by boat struments.
In three months anyone
Fla.. under the act of March 3. 1879.
that night for Florida.
Mr. Jones has can become
proficient on the piccolo,
been in the north buying goods for R.
saxophone, clarinet, or ukulele.. I've
N. Jones & Son.
sold to five in this hopse already.
Announcements of church or church so¬
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell of
"Merciful heavens!" exclaimed the
ciety meetings free but should be In ear¬ Templetown spent Sunday with Mr.
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and no¬
tenant. ''Five In this house? Then I'll
and
Mrs.
H.
J.
Crawford,
going
late
in
tices of entertainments where an admis¬
Bases Its Prices
the evening to inspect the fine new have to move, and it's so hard to find
sion charge Is made, 35 cents an Inch.
home the Crawfords are building on the a place."
lor Job Work
• • •
Lake Front Boulevard.
Polk, Florida's richest county.
Orator:

ATTENTION, WORKINGMEN
Don't get the idea that you
not welcome at the
Crown Cafe.
That may
have been true in the past.
Not so, today.
Any decent
are

THE^AMCmCA^'pRisS^SSOcfATKJN

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

|2.0

I The Highlander

Miss MattieAltmanand Miss

The more one looks at that reappor¬
tionment fraud that North Florida put
over on us at the last
session of the
legislature, the more one feels that it
should be voted down.
Carrying it
means that we are worse off than
we
are now and that a real apportionment
is just 10 years further off.
9 6 9

The road between Brewster and Fort
Meade is in bad shape and should be re¬

paired

or

rebuilt before it gets

worse.

There are also several bad places along
the Scenic Highway
between Lake

Wales and Haines City where the rock

put in last fall has

been washed out

Bryan of Bowling Green, are

spending

the week in Lake Wales as the guests
of Miss Altman's sister,
Mrs. Gus
Mann.
The young ladies have many
friends here who are glad to see them.

Frank Whitman of the Florida Grow¬
er

went

through Lake Wales Saturday

his way to Lake Istokpoga, where
he will spend a few days
fishing.
"Whit" is on his vacation and is "just

on

fishin," that being his idea of the most

•

beautiful

and

simple
lines
were written by Joyce Kilmer, for
many years editor of the poetry
tion of the Literary Digest, and who
was killed on the Ourcq while fighting
with the Rainbow Division in France.

to

Hotel Wales

public

every

open

to the

day in the

or

banker.

CROWN

CAFE

year

the

PRANKLIN
f PRINTING
I PRICE LIST

vessel."
"But it takes so long tor a sailing
vessel to get anywhere," suggested
his wife.
"That's the advantage.
We'd be
able to keep the same cook for two
or three weeks at least."
•

•

insuring one price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

Thus

Hopeless Case

_

"Why did
go?"

you

let that

to

new

sales¬

man

"He

was

Incompetent."

all,

"Yes?"

"Why, that
motor

to

car

fellow couldn't sell a
man who
had
just

a

struck oil."

fall to spend the

Wales early in the
winter at her fine

home overlooking
Crystal Lake.
It is possible Mrs.
Campbell will accompany her.
J. W. A. Hawkins, the new manager
of the Lake Wales Citrus Exchange will
move about August 1 into the
home of
R. H. MacDougald on the lake front.
Mrs. MacDougald with Master Robert
and Miss Dorothy will move to Sebring
near which town
Mr. MacDougald ii
handling a large turpentine deal.

Opening of
PICTORIAL

AND

FRINGES

DEPARTMENT
CO MANY REQUESTS have been
^ received
during the past from pa¬
trons of our store for

Pictorial Review Patterns
that, after thorough investigation of
their merits, we have decided to sell
Pictorial Review Patterns from now on

Tennis seems to be coming in for a
revival these days,
several of the
young ladies having take it up of late.

in

Among those who have been seen or
the Tennis Club Courts at the Lake-

Mildred

Brantley

and Esther

Those attending the Florida Baptist
Assembly at DeLand from Lake Wales
were Rev. Blanchard Law, Mrs. Law,
Miss Law, and Mrs. G. L. Edwards.
They report a wonderful session, well
attended by the young people of the
denomination.
Young Manton Rob¬
erts, son of N. J. Roberts of the High¬
lander staff expressed a
desire to
to live in Lake Wales.

establishment.

that Pictorial
far the best
fitting, easiest to make, and most eco¬
nomical,'and that it is not necessary for
our customers
to pay 40c to 50c for
other patterns when they can get

Caldwell.

come

our

We are fully convinced
Review Patterns are by

view during the past few days are the
Misses Alice Briggs, Lora Lee Wat-

kins,

REVIEW

PATTERN

Miss Gudrun Ekeland will sing, "My
Days Are In His Hands," as the solo
at the Christian Church services in the
Scenic Theater, Sunday morning at 11
o'clock. Toralf Ekeland will play the
obligato on the violin and Miss Mildred
Brantley will accompany Miss Ekeland
on the piano.
All are welcome.

PLAIDS

workingman

•

A TREE

These

Tampa. Florida

"I wonder,"

•

by the heavy rains of this summer.
These should be repaired before some¬ heavy rain so that it was not able to
absorb all the water.
one gets hurt and the county is made
to suffer damages.
Mrs. Grace H. Blanchard, who is
•

remarked Mr. Crosslots,
good idea for us
sell the home and buy a sailing

707 Franklin St.

"If It wouldn't be a

fun there is.
J. E. Swartz has been putting ii.
big new cesspool for the Bullard block
the last two days.
The tank for the
old one was in the road and a big pud¬
dle formed over it when there was a

on

Heroic Measures

Haughty

OPTOMETRISTS

white man—or womanwill find good treatment,
first class food, well prepared
and well served, here.
A
lunch counter for those who
like it, tables for those who
prefer such service, and
courteous treatment for all,

PICTORIAL REVIEW

PATTERNS
Higher

At 20c to 35c—None

AUGUST PATTERNS
Are on Sale Now, also the

The As¬

sembly, which is an annual affair holds
an ever increasing position of power
in the work of the churches.

SUMMER

FASHION

OF PICTORIAL

We recommend to all women who are not
of these patterns to try one—JUST ONE.
Ames owned 40
acres near
near

Fashion still puts striped materials
In the lead for sports skirts, but they
have some competition in plaid and
checked patterns in all skirt materials.
Checks with fringed edges, are remlnlcent of shawls and they make many
of the smart new models in which
the frlngle is substituted for a hem at
the bottom of the skirt and also finish¬
es the patch pockets.
A skirt of this
kind appears in the picture above,

acres

Haines

at Starr

Lake, 10

City and 20

Lake Wales, much of it in

groves, as

well

as some

Review Patterns fully deserve

acquainted with the superior merits
It will convince them that the Pictorial

yet

the reputation they are

enjoying all over the country.

acres

citrus

fine city

pro-

ullard On
gerty.
one Mr.
of his
lots bad
nearbeen
the
home,
Ames

planning to build a fine home. Friends
of the Ames family hope Mrs. Ames
will spend her winters here as in the
past.

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

You can't

simple lines and having a sep¬
of the material.
These
fringed materials are particularly,
smart In the new wrapped skirts with
the fringed edge arranged to run from
cut on
arate

BOOK

REVIEW PATTERNS

judge the goods by the prices but you can

belt

the

judge

prices by the goods.

belt to hero.

Sport skirts and street skirts are a
longer than they were, the regu¬
lation length being from six to eight

'little

jlnches from the floor.

Good flour, 24

$1.25

lbs

Lipton Coffee, 3 lb. can
Pork and Beans, 2 for

Flannel in

Sain
in stripes
plaids,
is a
val colors,
prunella
and and
other
cloths.
for

Peanut Butter, 2 lbs....

25c
45c

Stringlese Beans, No. 2

Bacon, sliced, lb

45c

Evaporated Apple, pkg
Lipton Coco, x/i lb. pkg
Jello, 2 for

15c
25c
25c

Kidney Beans, No. 2 can....
Brown Betty Beans, can ....
Apple-Peach Butter, 3 for...

15c
15c
25C

The satisfaction of

(V Some users of printing

pennies by get'
ting inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of ad¬
vertising value in the work
save

they get. Printers as a rule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly

all of them work hard.

Give your printing to
good printer and save money.

Moral
a

knowing that you will get
high quality merchandise—the most for your
money—is a pretty important consideration.
Our buyers are specialists and you benefit by
their judgment in making selections.

Dill Pickels,

25©

E Brand Milk, 2 for

45c

"Greater Tampa's Greatest Store" is growing

Tapioca, 2 for

25c

...

can....

Olney Beets, No. 2
Butter, per lb
Burt

The best of everything can be had right here
in South Florida.
Our buyers are constantly
scouring the markets to bring the newest and
finest merchandise to Tampa, where you can
make selections either in person or by mail.

Northfield Milk, 2 for

25c
15c

..

Lima Beans,

Save PenniesWaste Dollars

1.05

10c
25c
45c

Dutch denser

....

Good Corn, No. 2 lb. can
Garden Peas, No. 2 can

can

....

Lye Hominy, No. 3 can
Pickels, 15 oz. jar

...

....

I0c
20c
20c

15c
35c

because it believes in the policy of service first.
Your satisfaction is our first consideration.

JANE LEE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU.

When you have any special wants, just drop a
line to Jane Lee who will be delighted to act
as your personal shopping agent.
Every letter
will receive her individual attention.

ALSO, WESTERN AND
YOUR BUSINESS

NATIVE MEATS

APPRECIATED

Union Mercantile

Our Printing Is

Unexcelled

READ

THE HIGHLANDER

Company

July 26, 1922

THE LAKE WALES.

fttmtttttti itmill 1111 mi 1111111111111 mintii

g

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

A. L. Alexander has been under the
weather most of the past week.
D. G. Boucher of the Starr Lake
section made a business trip to Bar¬
tow Saturday.

-.

The Misses Beth Brush and Martha
Nichols returned Saturday to their
homes in Clearwater, after Bpendin;
two weeks as the guests 0f Mr. anc.
Mrs. J. O. Pratt at their home at
Crooked Lake.

Mrs. F. K. Starnes returned Sunday
John W. Farley has been in Lake
night from New York where she has Wales the last few days looking after
been for several weeks.
his business interests.
Mr. Farley,
who formerly owned the Electric Shoe
Mr and Mrs. James A. Curtis enter¬
tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser of Shop, but who has been running a shop
at Clermont, Lake
county, has sold his
Crooked Lake at dinner Sunday.
interest there and opened a shop at Mt.
Mrs. R. G. Caivert of Highland Park Dora.
is still confined to her bed, but is get¬
Mr. and
ting better and her friends hope will tained last Mrs. H. E. Draper enter¬

The

Following the awarding of prizes the

tables were laid with dainty covers,
and a delicious ice course followed.
The hostess was assisted in serving

and

plain that they haven't a dress that
will go with their new hat. When they
buy the dresa, they naturally get one
that la in advance of the hat, and
a few more daya they raise lamenta¬
tions to heaven that they haven't a
hat to ge with the new dress—and so,
as
the poet says, ad Infinitum,
we didn't do this, the mere man would
never
buy us any clothes at i"
—"Enamellna" in London Opinion.

Anderson, L. H. Kramer, Bert Curtis,
Theo. Wetmore, H. S. Norman, James
Curtis, J. M. Stritmater, M. G. Camp¬

bell, J. F. DuBois, F. H. Scholz. J. E.
Crawford, Simmons, W. C. Faulkner,
H. E. Cline, J. F. Bartleson, H. E.
Draper, H. Thulberry, Bunting, Walter
Hunt, R. H.
Page, F. J. Reiser,
McDi
" and' J.
* B. Briggs.
McDougald

Cautious Needed.

Ford Sells 5709 Machines

Daily
trucks and

An old

darky called Uncle Eb made
his living by doing odd jobs.
He
could neither read nor write, and had
the reputation of being extremely
tlous in all bis business dealings. On*
day he was employed by Mr. O. to do
some work about his place, and when
the work was finished Mr. O. handed
him his money. As Uncle Eb took tht
money he said:
"Mr. 0, would y<?
mind

glvln'

played, Mrs. Cline and J. A. Cur¬
prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Mercer of Miami
were in Lake Wales Monday
with Mr.
and Mrs. Parker of Winter Haven.
tis winning the

Mr. Mercer is the Dade county agent
for the Wilson & Toomer Co. while Mr.
Parker is the Winter Haven agent.
They were much interested in the ware¬
house being put up here by W. D.

Quaintance for
Mercer is taking

the company.

inson and Ekeland.
At the conclusion of the game the
honoree was presented with a beauti¬
ful box of stationery as a memento of
Mesdames DuBois and

Honeet Goods

Mr.

in town Friday.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

It

Mr. Cull's first visit to the Ridge
and he was much pleased with this
section. Though he had lived in Tam¬

Be Fair

was

for 14 years he had never been in
this part of Polk county before. Mr.
Cull is an old friend of Paul and Sher¬
pa

ley Sanford
brief visit-

Fair Prices

Poultry Supplies
t Shipment

Ask your neighbor—He kn
Get NEW JULY 1st pricelist. JUST ISSUED.

Bhort vacation, but
does not omit to say a few kind words
for Miami wherever he goes.
C. A. Wederbrand who runs an elec¬
trical supply house in Tampa and G.
S. Cull who is in charge of the Chila

drens Home, were

D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Secty. & Treas.

with whom he made a

Your Car

The heavy roads during the rainy season are hard on
a car.
Let us look yours over and put it in shape.
Our
work is first-class and our prices reasonable.

L. R.

In Memoriam

to

II OR TON

Cain*a Old Garage,

Lake Wales, Fla.

WHEREAS: The Supreme Ruler...
wisdom has seen fit to call
rom our midst our beloved Brother,
Idward G. Fewell, and
WHEREAS: This lodge has lost one
f its most loyal and devoted members,
is infinite

"WHEREAS:
een

A happy home has
saddened by the death of a kind

husband and father, and
The town of Lake
/ales and community has lost one of
;s oldest and most respected citizens,
nd loving

WHEREAS:

MromBEV^SOLvL:

hat Lake Wales Lodge No. 14, Knights
f Pythias in convention assembled ex>nd to the bereaved family of Brother

ewell

our

heart-felt sympathy in this

"b'^TT'-X'THIR'^ESOLVED,
hat

of these resolutions be

copy

a

iread on the minutes of this meeting,
id that the charter of this lodge be

raped in mourning for a period of
kirty days, and that a copy of these
{solutions be sent to the family of the

Tom Pease,
W. A. McArthur.

meeting of the members of
Wales Citrus Growers Asion at the packing house Saturfuly 29, 1922 at 9 a. m. for the
a

,ake

l8e

of

considering some

changes

determining length of
,g period for the coming season,
embers are urged to attend,
order of Board of Directors.
■laws

5

and

WALES CITRUS

GROWERS

kjciatiqn.
W. A. Yarn,

anything and everything of proven value
fighting and destroying germ and insect enemies of
plant life.
Regardless of the form of pest that is bothering
'twill pay you to see us about it.

you,

If is

our

business to know what to suggest.

You will be satisfied here.

Notice

the members of the Lake Wales
j Growers
Association:—There

,e

We carry

for

President.

receipt

fb*

he took the

receipt said: "Mr 0, l|

yo' sure dts am yo' own

TAKE A

<U»

Mr. O. Indulgently wrote
day paid Uncle El> two
dollars," dated and signed It The
darky watched him carefully, and a*

KODAK
=

handwrltin'?"

WITH YOU

=

—San Franclaco Argonaut.
EXCLUSIVE

Registration Officer (to

AGENTS

spinster—

"Your name, please."

Spinster—"Matilda Brown."
Registration Officer—"Age?"
Miss

Brown—"Have

the

Misses

Hill, who live next door, given their
ages?"
Miss Brown—"Well, then, I'm the
same age as they."
Registration
Officer—"That
will
do." Proceeding to fill in all particu¬
lars, he murmured: "Miss Brown, as
old as the hills."—The Epworth Herald

Lake Wales
The Reliable

Pharmacy
Drug Store

R. H. WEAVER,

LakejWales,

Manager

Florida

■

(Chicago).

BREAD!
The little boy of the family
finds it a burden to go for
loaf of bread.
The promise of a slice with

never

a
H. HAROLD HUME.

a

money?"

the merchants who ad¬
vertise in this paper.

They will treat you right

me

"I have this

Patronize

was

or else he would know.
Invariably choose a hat that

doesn't suit the dress they're wearing,
so that In a day or ao they can com¬

land.

Retail sales of Ford cars,

Strategy ef Cloth*#.

unmarried,

Women

by her cousin, Mrs. Howard Anderson,
of Kissimmee, Misses Mary Lee Hutch¬
inson, Pearl Nelson and Gudrun Eke¬

by the Baptist Junior-Intermediate Un¬
tractors established a new record dur¬
ion on the banks of the lakes in
ing June, when, an average of 5,709
Crystal Park on last Wednesday aft¬
machines were sold dally.
ernoon.
A fair number of the society
Ford sales have been showing
games cream and cake were served.
was present and many visitors;
so Guests were Mr. and
Mrs, Lapsley R. constant increase each month this
an enjoyable hour was enjoyed.
Caldwell, Mrs. R. S. Shingler, the year; June being the highest in the
Misses Alice Briggs, Lora Lee Watkins,
On the night of July 23 the Masons
history of the company with a total of
Louise Johnson. Gudrun Ekeland, Carol
conferred the honor of attending Bap
Beauvais, Mildred Brantlev and Messrs. 148,438 cars, trucks and tractors.
Sales for the first six months of 1922
tlst preaching in a body. The pastor, Robert
Johnson, L. J. Johnson, Toralf
Rev. Blanchard Law, spoke fittingly Ekeland, Vaughn Caldwell, Pitt Tom- were well over the half million mark,
to the better citizenship movement linson, H. C.
Handleman and F. E. the exact figures being 652,261. This
All
which in large measure sponsored the Pooser.
enjoyed the pleasant is also a new high record. At present
hostess hospitality.
Ford is employing 75,000 men in De¬
patronage of a church service in a
Master Billy Crawford celebrated his troit.
body.
sixth birthday—the first in Florida- at
Mrs. Sherley Sanford and son Bil- the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Baauty and Power of Sincerity.
lie who have been visiting Mrs. San- H. J. Crawford, on July 19,
by enter¬
Finally, let us remember thut the
ford's parents in Jacksonville for the taining 14 of his little friends. Many
great secret of clear expression Is sin¬
past month, returned to Lake Wales games were played, one beipg the don¬
cerity. If your deepest desire is to
Thursday afternoon, Mr. Sanford go¬ key game at which Virginia Curtis won
the prize for girls, a fine doll, while speak the truth, your utterance will
ing to Haines City to meet them. Robert
MacDougald got a top for win¬ hove the beauty and the power which
Though she enjoyed the visit Mrs. ning the boys prize. At 6 o'clock
a de¬
belong to sincere speech.
Say the
Sanford is glad to get back to Lake lightful luncheon was
served to the
thing
that you know, the thing that
Wales.
young guests. The tables were de¬
corated in pink and white with birth¬ you heartily believe, and say nothing
Rev. J. F. Acuff supplied the pulpit
day cakes and goodies galore. Each else. Let all your discipline in speak¬
at the Baptist Hall in the absence of guest received as a favor a
pink bas¬ ing or writing be a discipline in truth
the pastor who attended the Assem¬ ket, rose trimmed, holding pink and
telling. Don't talk against conviction
bly at DeLand, Sunday July 16. Young white candies. Master Billy was the or without conviction. Don't amuse
nice gifts.
brother O. M,ann, who is just begin¬ recipient of many
The yourself by trying to see if you can¬
ning the ministry, was a helpful vis¬ guests included, Virginia Curtis, Elsie not make a strong argument for a
Briggs, Janette Yager, Beth Gornto, false piosltlon. Don't talk for effect.
itor on Sunday July 23. These breth¬
Harriet DuBois, Janette Harrell, Ellen
Don't talk for popularity. Don't talk
ren gave pleasure and spiritual help
and Francis Alexander, Dorothy and
for victory.
Speuk the thing that
to the large numbers present.
Robert MacDougald, Howard Curtis,
you have found to be true, in your
Virginia
Swartz
and
Arthur
Treiber.
John G. Gornto, cashier of the Citi¬
own experience, or the thing which,
zens Bank has returned from a two
with the best light you can get, you
week's vacation and is looking fine
believe to be true.—"Live and Learn,,r
Lovely
Bridge
Party
after the little restMr. Gornto spent
Washington Gladden.
Mrs. James E. Johnson entertained
the first week with his parents at
at a lovely bridge party
Saturday
after¬
Mayo,
Lafayette
county,
driving noon in honor of her
The native ladies of Morocco are
daughter, Mrs.
through with his family in his car. Robt. S. Shingler, of Miami,
Fla., who very particular about the preserva¬
The second week was spent with St. will be her guest for a couple of weeks.
tion
of
their
complexion.
They
A color scheme of pink and white
Petersburg for a headquarters in some
wash their faces in
rose
water
in
was artistically carried out in the dec¬
of the attractive west coast resorts.
orations, quantities of pink and white which apricot kernels baked and
On Tuesday evening, July 18, Mr. roses being used throughout the living powdered
are
introduced.
Some¬
and Mrs. H. J. Crawford entertained a and dining room which opened en suite. times they apply a wash which con¬
number of friends at a dinner party at
The hostess Mrs. Johnson received tains red radish scrapings powder¬
their home on Central ave. The guests her guests wearing a handsome gown ed.
were Dr. and
Mrs. H. E. Cline, Mr. of white crepe de chine while the honand Mrs. Harvey Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. oree was attired in an exquisite after¬
James A. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. noon dress of lavender voile.
DuBois and Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Camp¬
Delicious punch was served through¬
bell. After dinner was served, bridge out the afternoon by the Misses Hutch¬

PAGE 5

I've juat been chuckling over this
absurd question: "Why do women al¬
ways choose the wrong hats?" Evident¬
ly the Inquirer is a very young man,

Crooked Lake.

honor

A Weinie Roast social was put

scores were

with similiar gifts while
the consolation prize a box of corres¬
pondence cards went to Mrs. Hunt of
presented

Wednesday at their home in
of Mrs. Draper's sister. Miss
Mary Lee Hutchinson, of Senoia, Ga.
Decorations were pink roses and ferns.
Five tables ot bridge Bnd rook were
played. Fruit punch was served through¬
out the evening and at the end of the

be out.

soon

Campbell holding the high

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

jelly

or jam turns the trickChildren have natural longings
for substantial foods.
Give them bread at meals and
between meals.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more of it.
Eat

GOOD BREAD
"

The bread that builds"

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

Safety

—

Honesty

—

Courtesy

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

I CI0/.4
PAGE 6

THE LAKE

MOVED UNIFORM OntRNATKMAL

Real Estate Transfers

Bible Thoughts for

Sunday
School
Lesson"

The folowing real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
C. M. and Sarah E. Weeks to
Rob¬

This Week

j

Sunday.
THE LOVE THAT SAVES:—For
so loved the world, that he

£opyrlght^X>i»^ye»tern^N«w«pegs^^i

whosoever belteveth In him should

God

not

LESSON FOR JULY 30
THE FIRST RETURN FROM EXILE
1-11.

his only begotten Son, that
but

perish,

life.—John 3:

GOLDEN TEXT—We know that
things work together for good to them

require of thee, but to do Justly,
to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God?—Mlcah.0: 8.

110; 181; Jer. 29.

Tuesday.

PRIMARY TOPIIO—God's People Re¬
Home.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How God Kept a
Great Promise.
INTERMEDIATE AND ©ENIOR TOPBC
•-How God Kept a Great Promise.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Striking Manifestations of God's Provi¬
dence.

THE GLAD AWAKENING:—As
for me, I will behold thy face In

turn

I.

The Return From

righteousness; I shall be satisfled, when I awake, with thy like¬
ness.—Psalm 17: 15.

Wednesday.
GREAT THINGS:—Fear the Lord,
and serve him In truth: for con¬
sider how great things he hath
done for you.—1 Samuel 12: 24.

Captivity Pre¬

(29:10-14).

It seems that false prophets were
flourshlng In Babylon telling the peo¬
ple that they would speedily be re¬

advised

them

settle

to

down

every one that loveth Is

born of God, and knoweth God.—
1 John 4: 7.

]

5,400 of these vesels

returned to tneuowners and sent back to Jerusalem to
be put to their original use, met

to cure them of their idolatrous prac¬
tices. He assured them that when His

hearty

accomplished he would

them and convince them of His
good purpose toward them. When once
this was done they would call upon
Him

in

man.
For who hath known the
mind of the Lord, that he may instruct
him?—I Corinthians, 2:15, 16.

of
Captivity Ful¬
filled (Ezra 1:1-11).
1.
The
proclamation of
Cyrus
<w. 1-4).
(1)
This was not by ac¬
cident, but that the word of the Lord
might be fulfilled (v. 1). What God
has promised He will do; He never
forgets. Wherever we find a promise

which He hath made we can rest upon
it { He will make good. (2) By divine

initiation (v. 1). "The Lord stirred up
the spirit of Cyrus."
How this was
done

do not know. Possibly Daniel
brought to his attention the prophecy
of Isaiah and Jeremiah (Isa.
44:28;

J^r.

we

25:12).

la all

Perseverance Is Necessary.
Few things are Impossible In them¬
selves.

It is not

much means,

as

Godliness.
Godliness consists not In a heart to
intend to do the will of God, but in
heart to do it—Jonathan Edwards.
Enemies Discover Your Faulta,
Observe your enemies for they first
find out your faults.—Antlsthenes.

Every Impulse to d^good
FAMINE THREATENED

a heathen

appointed time took the Initiative In
thfs mattfr. It may, have heen that
Cyrus only saw his own action as a
plsce of statecraft—the creation of a
buffer state nation between his king¬
dom and that of Egypt. Be that as
If may, God stirred him up to do His
Will. (3) The content of His proclama¬
tion (vv. 2-4). (a) "The Lord God of

had

to Laurel
Laurel R.
and Jesse
H. B. Hurst, Edgar Kate
Rankin, Jesse
H. B. and Kate Hurst to R. B. Huffaker, H. E. and Nellie G. Opre to John
Oswald Barrett, B. G. and Ethel
Mayo
to Florence Jackson, W. F. and Con¬
stance Buchanan to A. H.
West, A.
H. and Mary A. West to W. F. Buch-

hard

a

litIncreases
Livestock
Profits

E. B. and Lollie Philips et als
Duer, J. E. and Mary Whidden
to Robert Redding, Parris and
Mattie
Field to H. B. Sntvely, S. M. and El¬
len Stephens to J. F.
Pickard, S. M.
and Ellen Stephens to A. F.
Pickard,
W- F Hallam and Co. to
Townsend N.

McKown, C. M. and Madge R. Slaugh¬
ter et als to J. Schnarr and
Co., First
State Bank of Winter Haven to C. M.
Slaughter et als, H. G. and Evelyn
Snook to John A. Hendry, William and
Alice Byrne to M- O. and L. O.
Feagin,
Eddie and Lillian Stephens et al to N.
F.

Yarbrough, John

Annie

Emilie

Hochstrasser, John

Sunday

School

each

Sunday

AOENTS

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10

RESOLVED:
Mr. Clark by his gen1 nature and high character
deared himself to his fellow members
and the officers and employees of the

charge of his duties

Department; he

as

a

member of

his time and
work without

gave

great ability to our
stint, and we shall miss him a
able, active official.
We mourn his
loss as a friend and extends to his
widow and the members of his family
our sincerest sympathy,
and assure
we

grieve with them be¬
loss of this good man

who so faithfully and ably served his
day and generation in every walk of
life to which God, In His wisdom had

called him.

You

are

Fever, Bilious fever,
Colds and LaGrippe.

We handle the

all theservices

Preaching at 11

I. M. Harrell

was

This letter writing business has become such a habit with me that I can't
get away from It.
So you can make up your mind to be on the receiving
end for a regular correspondence
course, as a sort of outlet for this habit of
mine. And I want to hear from you pretty frequently In response.
Maybe a
man don't like to be talked back
to, but he does like some sign to indicate
that he hasn't put his audience to sleep.
On the way down I stopped off at Jacksonville for a day.
Then I took
day off and ran down to that grove which John bought last winter
when he was down here; and which now Is
yours.
It Is certainly looking
fine.
George Glass, who used to work for me, Is living up there on the
place and that little property Is getting Just a little better care than
another

you

expect.

There has been

pretty good bloom and your first crop off this
grove next fall Is going to be pretty fair.
a

Now don't let that set you
up In business too much and start out spending
money to expand your hardware store on the expected strength of the net
receipts from your oranges and grapefruit, like the average stock market

sucker usually does when he
gets a hot tip and hasn't yet
find out that he has lost money Instead of made it.

had time to

The fruit from young trees is
usually coarse and rough skinned. It Isn't
so much In the
markets, and yours is not going to be any exception
to this rule.
Owners of young groves like owners of new babies are prone
to think they can see considerable
beauty and promise In the recent addition,
worth

but nobody else

can.

If you get enough out of your
crop to pay for your spring and fall applica¬
tions of fertilizer you will be
doing well, remembering that this Is Just a sort
of token or promise of what
you can expect in the future.

JONAS.

From

Jonas

Groves,

Arland at Hammock

Florida,

to

Samuel

here.

as a

maiden

lady is toward

an

expected proposal of marriage.

Of course, you can sell your fruit.
citrus grower to sell his fruit as for a

It is Just about as easy for a Florida
city man to blow out the gas. Some¬
times there is considerable similarity In the consequences in that neither
party is in a position to undo what has been done.

REAL ESTATE

For about fifteen years after I
of

For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

Special Bargain—One five room
fronting |
asphalt road close in.
Lot 400
feet through block, rear end front- '
ing paved (to be) street.
75
orange trees now bearing.
house and lot and garage

<

Five miles

out

hard road.
15 acres, good tenement house,
water, some grove Will trade
for house and lot in town or sell ]
on

on

terms.

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

sorts of

the best

on

satisfied

user

Philadelphia.

the market

as

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let

us

tell you

i

a. m. and 8 p. nt. Sue
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. San ford. President Adult Chapter
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter
W. M. U., Mrs. J. R. Govro President. Meet
inga for women held on 1st, 8d
~
'

Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better

looking

town.

came

to Florida and got into this business

growing fruit, I sold my fruit. It sold it In about every way that it might
be sold, but almost every time I got almost as much
experience thrown Into
the bargain as I got cash money.
When I say this, I mean that I sold
my fruit to other people who paid
for it and who in turn marketed It in the North.
That Is evidently what
you are talking about.
Now I don't sell It that way, but let It go through
me

our own

co-operative organization, the Florida Citrus Exchange. That takes
the burden of the picking and packing out of my hands and then the fruit
Is sold right to the wholesale fruit stores In
New York, Chicago, Detroit,
Grand Rapids and everywhere there Is a fruit store. This is our own
organ¬
ization and all these operations are performed at cost. It's a
mighty econom¬
ical way of handling things, too; and gets us a good deal more net
money
for our fruit than we could
expect If somebody else had to make a profit In
between us and these wholesale fruit stores.
Of course, there

are a lot of fruit buyers visible here
every winter who
philanthropists. At least, they are if you take their word for it.
Anyway, they are always losing money; and if a fellow has a sightly grove
they will always pay him more than his fruit is worth Just because it comes
are

true

a

summer with a new silk shirt and a new
Big Six, Just as pessimistic as ever
about making any money for himself but just as anxious as
ever to do some
good deed for his friends.
Also, It's remarkable how many of these same
fruit buyers Inherit money, for a lot of them have built
fine homes and have
a good bit of property.
It certainly must come In mighty handy thus to
Inherit money when a fellow Is in a business where
he Is Just bound to
lose so much every year.

Sure, Sam, you can sell your fruit this way if you want; and
mighty
easy.
I wouldn't be surprised If one of these fruit buyers could strike
up
a considerable close
friendship for you by correspondence. If so, he'll be
willing to pay you a good bit more than your fruit is worth. That
is, if you
are as Innocent and optimistic In this citrus
fruit business as you appear to
be.
To tell you the truth, I am a little
surprised at you. Get out around
the hoopsklrts of Paw Paw Lake, and talk some with
your berry growers
and grape men.
you are going to find out Is that growing
any sort of fruit Is
thing and getting your money's worth out of the crop Is another.
That
is something all of us old-timers found out before
we had our own co-opera¬
tive selling organization.
It is precisely what led up to the
organization
of the Florida Citrus Exchange.
Why, at that time with a couple of million
boxes of fruit to market we were
beginning to believe that we had reached
a point of overproduction, and that the
country could not take the amount
of fruit we were raising.
At least we knew this was the announced view
of the men upon whom we depended to purchase
our fruit.
Often we were
not able to get the cost of production for
ourselves, and we thought the
thing was overdone.
That seems downright laughable now when
we are
marketing about fifteen million boxes a season, and California citrus
pro¬
duction also has Increased largely.
Instead of overproduction, we were
suffering from under-distrlbution; and it Is our own
selling organization
wh^ch has been able to overcome this for us.
one

When I get on this subject I could go on
Indefinitely if left alone,
rather like an amateur actor on first appearance with
no stage manager
In the wings with a hook to punctuate the

proceedings. However, I have
got to lay off for tonight.
Have to be out early in the
morning looking
things here. We have not bad any rain In sometime and
it is about
as dry as a covered bridge.
Give my love to Etta and the kids.
Yours affectionately,
UNCLE JONAS.

after

Harrell Hardware Co.

<

Dear Nephew:
The interest you show In the possibility of
marketing some fruit off your
grove Is what I suppose might be expected. After a fellow has been
checking
up the records of what money has been put into a new grove for five
years
or more, he Is
usually about as receptive toward the prospect of a crop

Send copies of The Highlander to
people who may be interested in
The Ridge.
It will help to
get
them

,

H.

Newcomer, Bentonvllle, Mich.

LAWN MOWERS

m.

a. m.

have lived apart for twenty-five years since I came to Florida,
were rather exceptional in the way we kept
by corres'pondence. It was almost as If I knew
thinking concerning most everything.

What

-

9:46

his last
does not seem that

Your Uncle,

about it.

Bible-School.'

we

and It really

be gone.

We will wrap up and send for
you, postage paid, one copy of the
current week's Highlander to any
address in the United States
so
long as we have copies on hand,

garden tools.

Cures Malaria, Chills,

eo'rd'ially'invlted to attend

can

good to be back;

Give George Glass a free
hand, and let him do Just about what he wants.
The chances are he will be
doing Just about what your old uncle taught him.
Give my love to Etta and the
youngsters, and write often to

them—hoes, rakes, and all

666

It la

and the

members; Now, There¬

Time for the "Man with the Hoe"
to get busy and clear out the
weeds
in the corners of the lot.
We have

even-

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church

Though

fore, Be It

GARDEN TOOLS

you.

Young Woman's Philsthes class meets e
Sunday af 9:46 a. m. All young women welc
A hearty welcome Is extended to
and all to worship the Master with t
The pastor will be glad i'
"
to render what e
'—
any and all.

am back home In
Florida, a little tired out after the long trip,
sad duties connected with
conveying your father and my brother to

You'd think at the rate they go that our Florida
poorhouses would just
naturally be plumb chuck full of former fruit buyers. However, it's remark¬
able how after losing a lot of money on
practically every crop he bought
during a season, one of these fellows will show up the next fall or late In the

morning

second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

and

Hammock

at

Nephew:

what John

the

Arland

1 guess our brotherly relations
in close touch with each other

WHEREAS: An all-wise Providence
has removed from our midst one of
the members of this Department, Mr.
W- W. Clark; of Wall Springs; and
WHEREAS: This Department
de¬
sires to express its high appreciation
of the character and worth of

of

Jonas

I

In Memoriam

that

Thompson, Secy.

well known grove.
Or if a fellow Is a friend of theirs, they are
pay him a whole lot more than his fruit Is really worth.
That
is, if you believe all you hear. It's a wonder, too, how many close
personal
friends these fellows have when it comes to
buying crops.

DIRECTORY

meets

H.

Newsome to John
Grunholzer, Laura P. and S- J. Hancock to
E. P. Leousis, Irwin A. and
Josephine
S. Yarnell to Lake Wales
State Bank,
Lake Wales Land Co. to
Brooks Ba¬
con, W. F. Hallam and Co. to
M.
Evelyn White.

Co.

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 7:16 p.

ng^at 6:46. meeting each Wednesday
"Iroman's' Missionary Society

Dear

resting place.

S.

S.

tods.

"

A. and Sallie

Hendry to George F. Scott, Fruitlands
Co. to W. B. Hentz, Helen Lucille
Stephens et als to Elisha D. Hinkley,
John L. Thompson to Gentile
Brothers,

Warehouse

favor
(vv. 7-11)
Cyrus brought forth the vessels of the
house of the Lord which Nebuchadnez¬
zar had brought forth out of Jeru-

and 7.80

From

Brother John

cause

DEPARTMENT,

E. C.

Groves, Florida, to Samuel
Newcomer, Bentonvllle, Mich.

Williams.

them

ROAD

willing to

Lake Wales

royal

m.

sixty days:
Henry Niblack, J. H. Lee,
Henry
Bates, Will Smith,
Alex
Robinson,
George Williams, Will
Falson, Joe
Leonard, A. G. Keener, Henry Rush,
Dovett Leonard, Fred
Scott, Lewis

former fellow

STATE

i.

sentenced to

Regulator

up of representatives of

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur
Preaching-every Sunday at 11 a.

The following men were arrested for
gambling, fined ten dollars and costs,

Animal

Benjamin.

a

upon

Grower To His Nephew

lars and costs.

Pratts

fathers of Judah and Benjamin and
Hie priests and Levltes presented them¬
selves as willing and ready to go.
The company which returned was

Methodist Church

Johnny Davis, embezzlement—twen¬
ty-five dollars and costs.
Tom Overstreet, speeding—Five dol¬

the

That

Letters Of A Florida Citrus

and costs.

lErom

who do go.
2. The response of Cyrus* proclam¬
ation (vv. 5, 6).
The chief of the

First

ufacturing liquor, four months.
Emerson Williams, petty larceny—
three months or one hundred dollars

or

FURTHER:

of this resolution be spread

the Minutes of the State Road Depart¬
ment, and a copy sent to the family of
our deceased fellow member, and that

Albert Price, petty
larceny—four
months.
1
D. H. Gallman, possesion still, man¬

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

All such were to lend
friendly as¬
sistance In silver, gold and beasts.
Those who cannot go to do God's work
ishould strengthen the hands of those

CHURCH

copy

to E T.

L. and Susie F. Lockhart to
N. F. Yar¬

assistance (v. 4). Many of the Jews
were established In business and there¬
fore were not free to go.
Many, no
doubt, had lost their national spirit
and therefore were not anxious to
go.

aalem and put Into the house of his
This was a great encourage¬
ment to every loyal Jew whose heart
had been grieved over the
profanation
at these seored vessels. Now to h*'-

Edgar and

brough, William C. Becker to J. E.
Palmer, S. R. and Pearl Fields to Dav¬
id Gill, Florida Good Homes
Co. to

and commands them to go and build
the house of the Lord God.
(c) Lend

largely made

Prine to R. E. Thompson,
Kate Rankin Hurst et als
and Carl Woolfolk et
als,
Woolfolk et als to Edgar

day at the office, J- H. and Florence K. Strode to Sam¬
dear, and I'm hungry as a bear. Is uel R. Dexter, E. D. Cason to Dr. A.
dinner ready?"
Browning, T. W. and Mona A.
'•No, love, I'm afraid we'll have to Page et als to G. C. Smith, T. A. and
>
to a restaurant
tonight.
I've Mary A. Currle to F. J. Hood, Polk
Count Trust Co. to Henry O.
broken
the can-opener."—Judge.
Lane, J.
re

heaven hath charged me to build Him
a house in
Jerusalem" (v. 2). This
makes clear that he had some impres¬
sion of God's hand upon him. (b)
Ap¬
peal to Jewish patriotism (v. 3). He
Invokes God's, blessing upon such as
possess the national religious feeling,

Judah and
8.
The

so

perseverance, that is wanting to bring
them to a successful issue.—Rochefoucald.

Is caused

by the Lord—even
king who may not' havy been
cdnsclous of doing His will, at God's
men

RESOLVED

County Court.

,

land.
Prediction

own

II.

by the Jews.

no

Their

captivity He
would turn away; gather them from
all the nations and bring them into
their

response

Who Knoweth the Lord's Mind.
He that is spiritual judgeth all
things, yet he himself Is judged of

sincerity and He would be

found of them.

and Julia R. Houston to A. O.
Math¬
ews, Ben F. and Alice Swingle to Mrs.
C. E. Mathews, Irwin A.
and Jose¬
phine S. Yarnell to Josephine E. Til-

den, et als, Anna M. Howard to Ed¬
win Tlmmanus Roux, R. F. and
L. A.

Recovered by God (vv. 10-14).
God'a purpose In the captivity was

was

Moody, Will

July 26, 1922

Ralph
Young to R. B. F. Key, C. A. Down¬
ing to Isaac Houston, C. A. Dowing to Department. He was ever kind and
Robert Frank Houston, Isaac Hous¬ considerate In all his dealings with
and markedly zealous in the dis¬
ton to A. O.
Mathews, Robert, Frank

GOD IS LOVE:—Behold, let us
love one another, for love Is of

2.

purpose

and Bessie A.

W.

was found.

jlsit

W. E.

F. and Isabel Wider to W. E.
and
sie A. Moody, Gertrude B. and

fect.—Matthew 5: 48.

God; and

Jodie and Walter M. Steele to Helen
Virginia Stelle, W. H. and Effie R.
Sealey to Sallie Jacob, C. R. and Alma
O. Flanigan to E. K.
Anderson, Moun¬
tain Lake Corporation to
Katherine E.
Silsbee, Mountain Lake Corporation
to Caroline E. Dudley, Mountain
Lake
Corporation to Lillah Jacquelln, Lake
Wales Land Co. to G. A.
Robinson,
John L. and Jessie May
Stambaugh to
W. C. Martin, J. A. and
Emma M.
Curtis to John D. Curtis, T. W. and
Mona Page to D. A.
Walker, Peter
J. and Cartherlne
Donnelinger to
James A. and Harvey M.
Curtis, J. A.
Toucbtone and Arcadia N. Touchtone
to S. B. and Pearl K.
Merrlon, T. W.
and Mona A. Page and et
als, to
Merrlon, August and Maggie John¬
son to Pearl
Myers, A. R. and Laura
Leddon to A. W. Myers, Willard
V.
Hallam to M. V- Hallam, Ransell
John¬
son to W. L.
Hopkins, Lake Wales
Land Co. to Fannie R. Varn, C. R.

to

HIGH CALLING:—Be ye
therefore perfect even as your
Father which Is In heaven Is per¬

"after seventy years."
From Daniel
9:2 It Is clear that seventy years
means a definite time.
It dates from
the time when the first company was
taken captive among which Daniel

...

nie M. Limpert to John
Wirschlng
two, Will F. and Isabel Speek Wider

THE

quietly pursue their regular callings
Of life and not to be led astray by the
false prophets (vv. 6, 7).
1.
The length of the captivity
(v. 10). Their coming back was to be

a

Frederick,

Godwin to A. B. Godwin, John and An¬

Friday.

and

Pearce, D. H.

to G. C.

Gektrude L. Rhodes to D. R.
Royer,
Fred B. and Myrtle
Cooiley to Lewis
Young, I. J. and Dorothy B. Lewis

TRUST HIM ALWAYS:—Com¬
mit thy way unto the Lord; trust
also In Him.—Psalm 87: 5.

In this letter

Nora

and

Thursday.

stored to their own land. To counter¬
act this the Lord moved Jeremiah to
send this letter to the captives In

Babylon (rv. 8, 9).

everlasting

and

that love God.—Romans 8:28.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Psalms 86;

dicted

have

lfl.

RULES FOR RIGHT LIVING:—
He hath shewed thee, O man, what
Is good; and what doth the Lord

Ezra 1:

and

Ruby E. Sloan

gave

29:10-14;

S.

ert

(By REV. P. B. FITZ WATER, D. D.,
Teacher of Englleh Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

LESSON TEXT—Jer.
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These letters constitute the first Installment of
be published In an early issue.

a

series.

Others

v
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THE LAKE WALES,

flooded hold. R«

murky depths of the
was

down half

an

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

hour before be sig¬

LODGE DIRECTORY

All hands
him back
he popped
clear of the water Mr. Gibney unbur¬
dened himself of an agonized curse.
naled

to

be

pulled

up.

At six

o'clock the following morn¬

ing the numbers of tlie syndicate were
awakened by a prodigious pounding
at their respective doors.
Answering
the summons, they found Mr. Oibney
In undress uniform and the morning
paper clutched In his hand.
"Meetin' o' the Maggie syndicate In
my room," he bawled.
"I've found
The meeting came to order without
the formality of dressing, and the
commodore, spreading the paper
his knee, read aloud:
"FOR SALE CHEAP
"The
stern-wheel
steamer Victor,
well found, staunch and newly painted.
Boilers and engines In excellent shnpe.
Vessel must be sold to close out an
estate.
Address John Coakley, Jack¬
son Street wharf."
"How

Gib?"
look

d'ye

know

she's

her

engines before

"The

PASSING

steam

you

get

QV

Arethusa,

passing

a

derelict

schooner

twenty miles off Point Reyes at six
o'clock last night.
The derelict was
down by the head, and her rail Just
showed above the water. It was

possible to learu her Identity.
"The presence of this derelict
the

steamer

lanes

to

In

"Gentlemen o' the syndicate, them's
the only two Items In the shlppln'
page that looks likely.
The question
Is, in which lies our fortune?"
Neils Halvorsen spoke up, giving It
as his opinion that the
fortune-telling
lady probably knew her business and
that their fortune realiy lay at sea.
The derelict was at sen.
How else,
then, could the prophecy be Inter¬
preted ?

"Well, this steamer Victor Isn't
actly traveling overland," McGuffey
suggested. He had a secret hankering
to mess around some real engines
again, and gave It as his opinion that
fortune was more likely to lurk In
solid stern-wheel steamer with good
engines and boilers than In a battered
hulk at sea.
Captain Scraggs agreed
with him most heartily and a tie
resulted, Mr. Gibney inclining toward
derelict.

"What're we goln' to do about
Gib?" Captain Scraggs demanded.

It,

"When In doubt, Scraggsy, old tarpot, always play trumps. In order to
make no mistake, right after break¬
fast you an' McGuffey go down to

Jackson street wharf an* Interview
this man Coakley about his steamer
Victor.
You. been goln' to sen long

enough to know a good hull when you
see It, an' If we can't trust Mac to
know a good set of Inner works we'd
better dissolve the syndicate.
As for
me an'
Nells, we'll go down to the
Front an' charter a tug an' chase out
after

that

there

derelict

before

the

cutter gets her an' blows her
the path o' commerce with a

revenue

out

o'

stick o' dynamite."
Forthwith Mr. Gibney and Nells,
after snatching a hasty breakfast, de¬

parted for the waterfront, where they
chartered a tug for three days and
put to sea. At about ten o'clock Cap¬
tain Scraggs and McGuffey strolled
leisurely down to Jackson street wharf
to- Inspect the Victor.
By noon they
had completed a most satisfactory in¬
spection of the steamer's hull and
boilers, and bought her In for seven
thousand dollars.
Captain Scraggs
was delighted.
He said she was worth
ten thousand.
Already he had de¬
cided
that
heavy
and
profitable
freights awaited the syndicate along
the Sacramento river, where the farm¬
ers

and

and

orchardlsts

had

been

a

real

ship.

We

on

my

to discuss the matter further

was

Mr.

sound

Gibney

asleep In a Jiffy.
bright and early

was up

and aroused the syndicate to
action.
The tide would be at Its lowest ebb
at nine thirty-one and the
commodore

figured that his fortune would be ly¬
ing well exposed on the Berkeley tide
i

fiats. He engaged a diver and a small
gasoline launch, and after an early
breakfnst In a chophouse on the Embarcadero they started for the wreck.
They were within half a mile of It,
heading right Into the eye of the wind,
when Captain Scraggs and McGuffey
stood erect In the launch simultaneous¬
ly and sniffed like a pair of—well,
sea

dogs.

"Dead whale," suggested McGuffey.
"I hope It ain't Gib's fortune,

piled Scraggs drily.
"Shut up," bellowed Mr. Gibney. He
was sniffing himself
by this time, for
as the launch swiftly approached the
derelict the unpleasant odor became
more pronounced.
"Betcher that schooner
with

was

steamer,"
announced.
"She

Scraggs

down right
the watch

a

In col¬
cut

was

sound

thousand

years

old an" cut clear
through Just abaft the foremast. Mc¬
Guffey, you don't s'pose this here's a
pirate craft an' Just bulgln' with gold."
"Sure," retorted the engineer with
a slow wink, "tainted wealth."
Mr. Gibney could stand their hack¬
ling no longer. "Looky here, you two,"
he bawled out angrily.
"I got a hunch
I picked up a lemon, but I'm a-wlllln'
tackle

the

deal

with Nells If you
two think I didn't do right by the
syndicate a-runnln' up a bill of ex¬
pense towln' this craft Into port.
I
ain't goln' to stand for no klddln',
even If we are In a flve-hundred-dollar

towage bill.

Man Is human an' bound

to make mistakes."
"Don't kid the commodore, Scraggsy.
This aromer o' roses Is more'n a

strong
Josh."
"All

stand,

man can

right, Mac.

I

so cut out

guess

the

the

com¬

modore's foot slipped this time, but
I ain't squawkin' yet."
"No.
Not yet," cried Mr. Gibney

bitterly, "but soon."
"I ain't, nuther," Captain Scraggs
assumed an air of Injured virtue. "I'm
a-wlllln' to go through with you, Gib,
at a loss, for nothln' else except to
convince you o' the folly o' makln' this
a one-man syndicate.
I ain't a-kickln'

"You

dirty

welchers,"

come

executed.

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Eyes

666

DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

We

have the experience, the

equipment.
we
ses

We examine

eyes,

fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
and do it right.

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

plenty of milk"

Optometrist

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Bartow. Florida

produced under the most sancary conditions from tuber¬

culin-tested

cows.

It will do

•

Lake Wales Dairy

1

Langford, W. J. is always

and

never

sick.

well
Can drive you a

Real Estate

1

well anywhere or anytime and
\ guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right
price.

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

Briggs and DuBois Agency

W. J. LANGFORD,

Advertisements

Cost

235, Lake Wales, Florida

ox

Only

Things to Plant in July

Bargains

Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this rate we
'a keep books on
"

Beggarweed, Celery, Eggplant, Collard, Mustard, RutabagaKaffir Corn, Millet, Okra, Cow Peas, Spanish PeanutsPepper, Rice, Sorghum, Turnips, Velvet Beans and Sun"

flower.

that will

you many a

Seed Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬
vet Beans, Millett, Grass

Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
jtiful and
Instructive catalogue
is
free and gives valuable information on

farming and gardening for Florida and
the South.
Write to us today for spe¬
cial prices on your seed requirements,
"ur complete stock will enable us to
ipply you to advantage in price and

E. A. Martin Seed Co.
and Largest Seed House in
Florida
E.

Bay St.

Jacksonville, Fla

dol¬

can

furnish these in seeds

as

good

as

the best.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.,

lar will escape
you if you fail to
read carefully
and regularly the

Seed, Sorghum

Oldest

We

save

BARTOW. FLA.

For the Best In

advertising of

local merchants

In This

Paper

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

"I

into

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

hold for a look
make up our minds."
Captain Scraggs was not a
take chances.
around before

They

Windowi, Door Framci and Screen,
High Grade Cabinet Work

Are too precious to neftlect

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

"Well, let's dress this here diver,"
the cautious Scraggs, "an'
him

Interior Finish

lb

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It
kills the germs.
13-20t

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

retorted
send

Telephone

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬

the single-

roared the
ain't asktn' you two
to take chances with roe.
Me an'
Nells'll take this deal over Independ¬
ent o' the syndicate.'"
commodore.

Tampa, Florida

Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights

but I'm free to confess that I'd like to
be consulted oncet In a while.
"That's logic," rumbled
minded McGuffey.

and

—

Lake

CLASSIFIED

Kadlak, Seattle," read
"Little old three sticker a

Architect

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

Use More Milk!

visible.
"Schooner

Scraggs.

FRED J. JAMES

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

Your

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Citizens Bank Bidf.,

f

Jewelry

81 Main Street

H.

(Continued next week)

"Drink

for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.

Draper, K. of R. & S.

"I'm outer the

was

to

C. C.

Captain

through the fo'castle with
below

Meets every Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes

Buchanan,

syndicate," he raved,
beside himself with anger.
"Here ]
go to work an" make a fortune for a
pair of short sports an' pikers an' yoi'
get to squealln' at the first flve-hun
dred-dollar loss.
I know you of old
Phlneas Scraggs, an' the leopard can't
change his spots." He raised his right
hand to heaven.
"I'm through foi

Watches and

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

g.
Visiting Pythians
dially invited.
F, ~

syndicate In rotten codfish on the
say-so of a clairvoyant you ain't even
been Introduced to. Gib, If that's busi¬
ness, all I got to say Is: 'Excuse me.'"
Mr. Gibney seized the defunct fish
from the diver's hand, tore It In half,
slapped Captain Scraggs with one aw¬
ful fragment and hnrled the other at
McGuffey.

asleep, an'
this here fragrance appeals to me as
a sure sign of a job for the coroner."
Mr. Gibney's eyes flashed, but he
made no reply. They had rounded the
schooner's stem now, and her name

North

Pacific
ports Is a distinct menace to naviga¬
tion, and It Is probable that a revenue
cutter will be dispatched today to
search for the derelict and either tow
her Into port or destroy her."

the

refused

lision

schooner

bought

M. R.Anderson, W.M
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

face.
"A dirty little codflshln' schooner,"
raved
Captain Scraggs, "an' you
a-sinkln' the time an' money o' the

feet," growled the
commodore, and Jumping Into bed he

DERELICT

Grays Harbor to Oakland Long wharf,
reports

the Victor."

"Lemme

excited."
"I ain't saying she is," Mr.
Gibney
retorted testily.
"Lemme finish readIn' I"
He continued:

"REPORTS

own

fortune,

a

McGuffey demanded.
at

Mac's

"I'm dead

fortune."

our

an'

Communicatio n
first and third Thursdays, MO newspaper can succeed withover Harrell Hdw, Co. Vis.. °utx
therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
iting brothers invited.

adverliaing.

k
decayed codfish 1
Captain Scraggs turned a sneering
glance upon the unhappy commodore
while McGuffey sat down on the damp
rail of the derelict and laughed until Lake Wales
the tears coursed down his honest

•'"^7
Etc.
^^^^^^^COPVWlaHT^PY PrmiB.KYHt

Diamonds

Regular

In his hands the diver held a large

rr.Hon^of

J.E.DEISHER

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. ft A. M.

sprang to the line to haul
to daylight, and the Instant

BSTNJ^MAN'S NAN!
J^EYoftTp GIANTS,

PAGE 7

the

we

moored

the

launch to the
wreck and commenced operations. Mr.

Gibney worked the air pump while
hand, dropped Into the

the diver, ax In

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
dut fitters

to Men

HOME-MADE 1
u PASTRY J
r

LONG FELT WANT FILLED AT LAST
The

Clothing Corner

Giddena Bldg
Lmfmyctt* and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

for

Mrs. L. Bochert and Miss E. K.
Boucher will open a home-made past¬

a

ry department in L. H. Parker & Son's
store.
Cakes, doughnuts, cookies,

Francisco.

and Boston brown bread, will be

the victims of a monopoly and
gentlemen's agreement between tha
two steamboat lines that piled l>etween Sacramento, Stockton and San

years

On the afternoon of the third day
Mr. Gibney and Nells Halvorsen re¬

turned from

sea.

INVESTMENTS!

They were unutter¬

ably weary and hollow-eyed for lack
of sleep.
"Well, I suppose you twb suckers
found that derelict," challenged Mc¬

Guffey.
"Yep.

For the choice residence sites and lake

Found her an' got a line
aboard an* towed her In, an' It was
a tough Job.
She's layln' over on the
Berkeley tide flats, an* at lowtlde to¬
morrow we'll
go over an' find out
what we've got. Don't even know her
name
yet.
She's
practically sub¬

front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

merged."
"1 think you was awful foolish, Gib,
btfyln' a pig in a poke that way. I
doa't believe m ecln' la hs»aA
—-

He knows where values grow
Ax In Hand,

at reasonable

prices.
Sales department opens Saturday,
July 29, and will be open every Satur¬
day.
Special orders filled for all
kinds of cakes. Party or club orders
a specialty.
Phone your orders to Boucher's
residence.

Dropped Into the Murky

Deoths ef the

sold

Flooded Held.

/

./

THE LAKE WALES,

OFFEREDJARGAIN
Bob Partin Tells of

Early

Days in Wales
Could Have Bought An SO
in Heart of Town
For $150.
Bob Partin was in a
mood the other day when

reminiscent
he dropped
by The Highlander office. Mr. Partin
has lived in this section for 22 years
and has seen more development than
the average man familiar with the

Ridge.
"Why friend," said he, "I've seen
the day when I could have bought 80
in the heart of Lake

acres

$150.
had

The

man

never seen

Wales for

that offered it to

me

it before and said he
see it again for after

All of the

JOME
■SMILES

yond Mr. Schoonmakers home, and I

only two changes of clothing—put
it would have taken in where Mr. on and take off.
Bullard lives as well as a great many
VII. Usually the people who talk
other people along the lake front.
I
should have bought it.
If I could have the most say the least.
VIII.
A doctor has to be careful
looked ahead 20 years I'd have done it,
too."
now about saying how many "cases"
guess

"Why didn't you," he

asked.

was

"Well, brother, to tell you the truth,

didn't have the $10."
Mr. Partin has a fine grove on the
Bartow road near the Kincaid diary.
He says the rainfall of last Tuesday

following happened to
modern young girl in a single day,
cording to her:
"It

a

perfect torture to get up
this morning."
"This room Is so hot; I'm cooked
was

a

alive."

''I've gone crazy over tatting."
"The lig'.t here is so poor, I'm fair¬

From St.

Augustine Record:

The

who

July 26, 1922

A Lesson Learned
wins, she said, is the
Bride—I'm so afraid people will
man who is quick to embrace an
op¬ find out that we're just married that
portunity.
I've asked Jack to treat me in public
man

There are none so blind as
those
who will not see, and none so ignor¬
ant as those who know it all.
Certain flappers should remember
that flowers which

wild

run

soon

as

if he had

sane."

•

"Tennis till I had dropped."
"I

nearly had a fit."
"My dear, I'm just dead."
•

•

•

Felix—That girl I
night reminds me of
she hasn't the

with last
church bell, but
of one.

was out
a

sense

Felice—What dou you mean?
Felix—Well, a church bell has an
empty head and a long tongue but it
is discreet enough not to speak until
it's tolled.—The Wesleyan Advance.
•

he has, as he can
stood.
IX.
Don't worry about the live¬
stock supply. Short skirts have shown

•

•

hasn't a leg to stand on."
'All the more reason why he should
have a seat," came a voice from the
rear.—Selected.

days

The average drug store nowohandles drugs only as a side¬

Outside of the fact that they
flat broke, in debt and married,
some fellows have
bright prospects
for the future.—Exchange.

are

Transcript.

*

•

Anxiety
The fortune teller held his hand and
followed his lines.
"You are about to
have
serious

trouble," she said, "with
man

"A

moment,"

"See if his
my

a dark

gentle¬

who—"

he

name

said,

nervously.

is^Mose, and if he

s

janitor."
•

•

•

Adam

Again
Wifey— Do you think there is a man
that could conscientiously say to his
wife, "You are the only woman I ever
one that I can think of
Wifey—Who? You, dearest?
Hubby—Oh, no, Adam!

A FEW SUMMER SUITS LEFT IN

KUPPENHEIMER,
SCHLOSS BROS.

•

When

the

a man

same

and CURLEE
•

•

THEY ARE PRICED BELOW COST

boasts that he has had

umbrella in his possession

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

for years, you can rest assured that

it's not much umbrella.

The Better Store for Men
LAKE WALES

five

plastered

bungalow.
2 bed
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
en, front and back porch, electric lights,
fire place, toilet, bath all doors and
windows screened, also
parage. Lot
75 by 150 planted out in
Valencia
room,

Look Your Best All the Time

house

room

Beautiful location

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

on

Webb

anh
Lake
Moore
51 t f

We do

not

routine.

mere

consider

We

nice cool ra
good home cooking. Rates are very

deavor

reasonable.
Mrs. Bettie Lee.
solidated Crate & Lumber Co.

particular attention
quirements.

HOTEL

now

open;

Con¬
20-4t

SALE;—Wing piano in fine

coi

dition, very reasonable for cash; box f
Lake Wales,
204 t
FOR
one

have Jersey

Darling, R. F. D. 1,

to

constantly
business

a

with

individual

P. P.
Blue Lake;

vour

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

\

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE
Goodyear. Hood. Michelin and Diamond Tire.

suits will last

longer.

expert

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

en¬

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

re¬
666 quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬

aches.

Compounded
Quarterly on Savings.

blood.

near

handle all

to

banking

4 %

SALE-Three cows, all milk¬
full blood Jersey with calf-

other two

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well

groomed, but

FOR SALE—Five

large lot.

It's
impossible, unless your
clothes are neatly pressed and

SERVICE

trees, fine location.
H. L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla, 17-tf

orange

ing,

ton

"Kissing her!"

line.
XII.

FOR

anyone but

"Why, gentlemen," thundered a Par¬ loved?"
easily be misunder¬ liamentary candidate, ''my opponent
Hubby—Only

XI.

FOR SALE AT ONCE-New,

thought of

Mrs. Fortyodd—My dear, I adapted
that plan when I was married and
my husband never got over It.—Bos¬

go

us what fine supply of calves tfiere
• • •
night in that section was greater than are.
anything he has seen for several years.
X. They say it takes four men to
'I saw Brown the other day.
He
The lakes and ponds are all high and he
disprove one woman's testimony in was treating his wife in a way I
says will continue to rise for some days
court—and it usually takes twenty wouldn't treat a
even if there is no more
dog."
rain, due *
men to disprove one policeman.
the seepage from the hills.
•'Too bad!
What was he doing?"

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

no

himself.

ly blind."
to seed.
"Speak louder; I can't hear a thing."
The worst thing about the political
"I was petrified."
bee is that when it stings a man
"Her impudence makes me
simply people usually get stung also.
wild."
"I was told," he said, "in my
early
"Do shut that window; I'm frozen
youth that if I didn't quit smoking
stiff."
cigarettes I would be
feeble-minded
"I'm so tired I can't move.
when I grew up."
"My clothes are worn to tatters."
"Well," answered she, "why didn't
The Dial
"I was perfectly dumb."
you quit?"
i. It Is the guy who has never
"You make me sick."
Regard for their own noses keeps
saved anything that gets left at the
''I'm completely exhausted."
men from smashing other men's noses
post in the race of life.
"It was so funny I was just
split¬ every day.
II. Footless hosiery may be a big ting."
We have equal suffrage, but we have
rage in Paris, but many a man here
"I'm simply stuffed."
yet to hear of any man marrying a
is quite used to toeless socks.
"That Bill Watkins drove me in¬ woman to reform her.

III.
We wonder if any man will be
that long ride from Bartow it didn't accused of marrying a woman Just
look to him like it would be worth the for her vote?
trouble to make the trip.
IV.
Darwin's missing link can oc¬
"He offered to let me have it for $10
casionally be found in the sausage you
down and give me bond for title, me to
get from the butcher.
pay the rest just as I was able.
I don't
V. The reason onelegged men are
think the taxes would have been more
not popular with girls is that
than $2.50 a year at that time.
they
"The land cornered on where the have only one leg to pull.
Read and Carpenter grove now is, be¬
VI. The average young man has
wanted to

never

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

A fine Tonic.

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

machin is ts

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

13-20t

21-3t-pd.
SMALL POTATOES—For fall plant¬
ing, Rose Four only, bushel crates $1.50,
barrels $4.20, cash with order, ship¬
ment when desired.
Also full line of

garden seed for fall planting,

list.
Mann-Hodge
Palatka, Fla.

price

get out

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Seed Co.,
21-3t-pd.

Are You

Dunn, R. F. D., Lake Wales.

a

YOUR
OWN STATIONERY - It
looks much more business like than
blank letter paper.
For the ladies we
have the ripple finish Hammermill bond
in fine cabinets at small cost.
21-?*

FOR SALE—Fordson

ply J. M.
Fla.

Tractor.

Ap¬
Armstrong, Crooked Lake,
22-4t-pd.

RUBBER

away
one.

STAMP

your old
22-3t.

FOR

PADS—Either

Pad and get

SALE-Three

White

a

good

P.

R.

Roosters, $3.50 each, $3.75 if to be ship¬
ped. P. W. Van Natta, Scenic High¬
way

22-11.

Garage.

Baking powder advertising

seems

to

continue to monopolize the newspaper

advertising space in! spite of the flap¬
per's alleged activity with the other
kind of

A Home where wealth, happiness and
prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always
delightful.

22-4t-pd.

green or red ink, for sale at The High¬
lander Office. 50 cents each.
Throw

powder.—Highland Pilot.

NOTICE!
The many useful and really nec¬
essary accesories that we have

Stamps

Are very necessary

in almost ev¬

business. We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality
of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.
ery

Let

The

have
order.

us

No car is com¬
plete or night driving safe with¬
out a Spot Light; we have a
number of different makes.

Lake Wales,

of

Gabriel

smooth the
mite

Snubbers

bumps and

an

System of lubrication

eliminate all

ing will be

a

A

Alewill

squeaks and driv¬
pleasure.

Come in and let

us serve

you.

your

Highlander
Florida

If

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing

rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the
at a

town

that

for your car.

set

Rubber

Home on the Ridge?

%
V

V

FOR SALE—Mullen's 14 foot steel
boat.
A 1 condition.
J. M.

motor

Armstrong, Crooked Lake.

Looking for

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
\

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida
If you are

contemplating

change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

us

for Illustrated

a

Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

< ►

❖

ile Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 23

Interests

Purchase Big Grove of

Lightsey & Lewis

WATKINS TO BUILD
Has Let Contract to L. S. Acuff for Fine
Home on His Lake Front Lot;

Fine Place.

high, and will be

Gentili Bros, of Cincinnati, one of
the biggest fruit shippers in the state,
said to rank perhaps fourth or fifth in
Florida in amount of fruit shipped,

a

of

one

plans for Major Watkins and they
drawn with the idea in

were

mind of match¬

ing the house to the lot, which is in

one

of the

prettiest locations on the lake.
Major Watkins plans to set it back

about 100 feet from the street amoni
fine pine and oak trees, none o.
packing house they own at Frostproof. which will be cut, and will certainly
The price paid is said to be between have a fine home. For some time he
$250,000 and $275,000 and the deal was has had a garage on the lot and he
closed several days ago. The former and Mrs. Watkins have taken a deep
owners of the grove live in Fort Meade interest in preparing for
the home.
and Bartow and were old time grove The lot is about 127 by 300 feet, leav¬
owners in this section.
There are 196 ing room on the rear for some fine cit¬
acres of grove in the property, some of rus trees.
which is in an old time seedling grove
and some in comparatively new grove,

fruit from it will be shipped from the

part being but a year or two old. There

also some eitrus land not now in
grove, included in the deal.
The grove lies on Crooked Lake, just
south of the Cody estate and adjoining
the grounds of the Crooked Lake Yacht
& Golf Club. It is estimated by con¬
servative fruit men that there will be
from 25,000 to 30,000 boxes of fruit on
the grove this year.
Gentili Bros, own a packing house at
Winter Haven and own grove proper¬
ties at several points in the state They
is

some

EIDE MAKES KICK
On

Land Office
In Matter ol Lands in Dis¬

important factors in the citrus deal

Many Men to Camp

Florida will have 322 young men in
the Citizens' Military Training Camps

Camp McClellan, Anniston, Ala., and Ft. Barrancas, Pensacola, fom July 26 to August 25, of
whom 22 come from Polk county.
Florida's quota is far oversubscribed
and based on white population, is 70
per cent greater than that from any
other southern state. This fine show¬
ing is due to the efforts of B. C. Riley,
director of the General Extension Bu¬
reau of the State University who made
a
special effort to get Florida boys
to be held at

interested in the camps.
Most of the boys were from Lake¬
land and Bartow, but there are a few
from Winter Haven and other parts
of the county.

SINKING FUND GROWS
Lake Wales

Special School Tax District

Now Has $3,693 In Fund to Retire

Outstanding Bonds.
following statement of the Lake
Wales special school district affairs
Is printed by the school board as an
The

official

advertisement

the

of

tion of the district's finances.

apparently only r.

condi¬
It is,

statement of the

issue situation.
It shows that
there has be-m during the past year
an
increase of approximately $1400
in the sinking fund balance.
Ttc
statement.
LAKE WALES—DISTRICT No. 53
bond

Bonds

pute Near Lakes Childs
And Stearns.

make

in Florida and this purchase will
them of even more importance.

outstanding, July 1,

Adjudication of the

City, in regard to the adjudication told
of in this paper on July 26, made by
the Commissioner of the Land Office
on June 24, to settle the disputed claims

arising out of errors in the original
survey made in 1853 of lands near Lake
Pierce in this county and near Lakes
Childs and Stearns in Highlands county.
The surveyors errors resulted in claims
being made to land where there was
none and in many overlapping claims to
lands, specially in Highlands county.
Mr. Eide sends three pages of mimeo¬
graphed matter, one of them his own
allegations and two of affidavits from
various persons in regard to the general
situation.
All of them make reference
to the disputed lands in Highlands

county and since The Highlander knows

little of that situation and did not print

of the findings of the land office in
regard to those claims, it is not print¬
ing any of the matter sent out by Eide.
Eide homesteaded property near Lake
Childs in January of this year it ap¬
pears and the land office, in adjudicat¬
ing the matter, held that his claim was
o good.
This paper has on file the adjudica¬
tion made by the land office and also
Eide's claims in regard to it. If any¬
one is interested in seeing them they
may be seen at this office.
Inasmucn
however as this paper knows nothing of
the virtue of the claims made by Eide
and as a government bureau has ruled
igainst him, the claims made by him
vlil not be printed.
The
Highlander understands that
jome of the lands awarded in adjudicat¬
ing the dispute between the Consolidat¬
any

ed Land Co. and other

owners are now

part of the town site of Lake Childs,
and

regarded

as very

Bond Fund Balance
1921

2,2!

,

Receipts from Taxes, Year
June 30, 1922
Bonds from Other Districts
July 1, 1921

1,4<

2,500.00

scheme

pink and white

roses

carried

Bond Balance July 1,
In Error

and cake and homemade

one were

1921

candies

was

Those who
a

Dleasant

little Martha Gertrude Thull-

bery, Corinne Butler,
Edith Estell
Hayes, Janyce Ahl, Margaret Bartleson, Rosa Evans, Fermon Cosey, Louise
2,500.00 Evans, Mary Zipperer, Cecil and Evlyn
Zipperer, Master Hugh Boone, Billie
2,001.95 Covington, Carlos and Jack Ahl, Harry
Zipperer.
3,693.12

Bonds from Other Districts
June 30, 1922

Year June 30,

Interest &
Sinking Fund
Balance June 30, 1922._.

Bonds Outstanding June 30,

1922,
Total,

out in

and vines. Cream

helped make the occasion

DISBURSEMENTS

$43,201.90

TVV EDITOR OF A ©OOVXTRS \
WEYJSPApeU HAS GOTTA BE A
UTERARM

Man Discover* That
Egg* and Beeswax Ware
in Filler of Violins.

Ohio

Yolka of

Used

musical Instrument
O., believes he Is
making rapid advances in his efforts
to discover the secret of the fine mel¬
low tone of the Cremona violins.
Musicians for years have wondered
why many old Italian violins appar¬
ently made In a slipshod manner
should produce such clear sounds, says
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Holcomh believes that the lost se¬
cret had to do mainly with the filler
and varnish. Not long ago he was In¬
formed that a careful chemical anal¬
ysis had been made of some of the
finish on an old violin owned In Bat¬
tle Creek, Mich.
This examination disclosed the fact
that before the varnish was applied
N. C. Holcomb,

maker of Norwalk,

]

GUS, A PRACTICAL I

/

PR1MTBR, A REPORTER, A
,

PRESSKAAW, A BlTWESS KAAW J
A DIPLOMAT AUD A UOETCER A
HE VAUSr RE FCARL6S&,
WOvieST, A&GRESEIVE, PATTEWfJ

MPTEuaGEW,TACTFUL AMD

J

ElUfiERai MOVMOMOER V4E
\
\ SOMEYWAES CPACK& OUPER I
tw straw.

the Place.

1 920-21 Season.

interest in the school is so well known
that it was felt the district had done
well in naming him as one of the three
trustees.
Mr. Bullard suggests Mr. Harrell,
who would be satisfactory to most
voters in the district and whose ability
warrants that he would do the place
on

j.

$2.00 Per Year
MUCH TOO HOT

I Something Should Be Done to Observer
!
Chandley for Shutting Off the
Cooling Rains.

A1 Branning and family who have
been away for the past six weeks re¬
turned Friday, having given up the
idea of going to California which they
started out to do.
They had expected
to drive through to California, but Mrs.

lina.

opening of school.

Demonstration

Briggs sold an 80 acre tract
owned by him and adjoining the Mam¬
moth Grove holdings to L. H.
Kramer,

general

of

manager

the

Mammoth

Grove

development. It will "square
up" a portion of the big company's
holdings.
Another sale which Mr. Briggs en¬
was 20 acres from Prof- C.

gineered

Hanford, Henderson, Washington, D.
C., to J. W. Young.

The land is lo¬
cated in the south side of Lake
Easy
and Mr. Young expects to put it into
a
grove.
Prof. Henderson has vis¬
ited in this section and is well known
here.

grove on the hill north of the
Mutters Taken Up
town, owned by L. H. Davis of ContoBy Roard ol Trade
cook, New Hampshire.
The grove
is six years old and Is said to be In
Directors.

Branning Finds It Best Place He
Saw In Trip During Which He

Johnson, who is now in Atlanta, said
in a telegram that he would not accept
Branning found that she could not stand
the position.
the long jonrney and they turned back
The matter of filling the place is up in
Indiana, returning to Lake Wales
to the county school board it is said. A
by way of Washington and North Caro¬
third trustee should be named before
the

Briggs Pulls Off Some

Sales As

acre

Other

Visited 12 States.
take the place at this time
should it be offered him.
He suggested that C. L. Johnson one
of the first trustees of the district,
would make a good member, but Mr.

jS LIVELY

Jay W. Tracy, has bought the 10

LIKES LAKE WALES BEST

A1

REALTY

Something should be done about the
Observer Chandley is
a
handing out these days. Today's re¬
port shows no rain tor the seven pre¬
ceding days and there was no rain on Several Deals
Show That
last week's report since July 20. Thus
10 days have gone by without rain and
Real Estate Can Re
J
since the rainy season is supposed to be
Sold in Summer.
still in full swing most of us "ol'
timers" feel that we tre being deprived
of something.
Just to show that it Is entirely
Lack of rain brings some very hot
possible
to turn a real estate deal in
days, too, the thermometer going to 96
or higher every
day in the last week. the summer, Joe Briggs closed sev¬
Worse still the nights have been warm eral thousand dollars worth of deals
and without the usual breeze that should last week, the total
indicating con¬
swing in from the ocean, an average of siderable interest in Ridge real es71 having been maintained for the low
night temperature.
Mr.
kind of weather

National Ticket Sellers
Will Visit Us

being shown

President Kramer read a letter from
W. J. Craig of the Coast Line at the
luncheon of the board of governors

Monday thanking the board for its in¬
terest in the matter of entertaining the
National Association of Ticket Agents
who will visit the Ridge for a day after

Haines City with lunch at Lake Wales.
It should make the Ridge section of
Florida much better known to an

fine condition.
Mrs. Maude A. Griffith

bought
beyond

of

Tampa,

lot in the Carlett addition
the Rhodes home from Mr.
Brlggss, the lot being owned by him.
He does not know whether she plans
a

build or not, but she has a fine
home site.
Cecil R. Scott, who Is connected
with Stidham & Hughes in the pav¬
to

ing, has bought lot 1, of Block 52 of
O. P. Branch of Winter Haven through
the Briggs & DuBois agency. The lot
is 127 by 350 feet in size and is one
of the few full size lots to be had on
lake boulevard.
Mr.. Scott has stated
that he expects to build three houses

In Washington they spent a couple of
days and were much interested in the
sights of the capital. But Mr. Bran¬ portant set of men.
A letter from Burdette Loomis of the
ning summed up the net impression of
his trip when he told A. L. Alexander, Pierce board of trade in response to the
"You are living, here in Lake Wales, Lake
Wales resolutions on County
on the lot at once.
The lot faces the
..i the best section of the best county Agent Gomme,
set forth that their
lake and is across the street from
of the best state of the 12 states that body believed that the county agent'
e have just travelled through."
usefulness should not be impaired by
Major J. C.. Watkins' fine lot.
In the party were Mr. and Mrs. cut in salary.
Mr. Loomis will be at
Branning, and the Misses Eleanor and the meeting of the county commissioners
Josephine Branning and their cousin, August 7 to protest against such ac¬
DROVE 14,986 MILES
tion.
Mr. Kramec also expects to be
Mijfs Lucas Bardin of Tampa.
there.
General protest has gone out
through the county at the idea of de¬ Miss Lois
Ol® Rill Harrett and "Kid"
Godbey, County Home De¬
stroying the value of this office. It is
Article
on Grove Costs
Handleman Oppos¬
state now that the matter has been
monstration Agent, Did More
An interesting article on grove costs fixed up and that Mr. Gomme will be
ing Pitchers.
Than the Average Stunt.
from the pen of L. H. Kramer, general retained.
A financial statement showed that
The report of the County
manager of Mammoth Groves, appear¬
Home
Winter Haven failed to show up ed in last week's issue of the Florida the board now has on hand about $266.
Demonstration Agent shows
that
Thursday and the kids and the regulars Grower. It was the article read by A general discussion of some charitable from
July 1921 to July 1922 Miss Go*
staged a game, the kids winning it 4 to Mr. Kramer at the meeting of the cases in which the board has felt con¬
2.
re¬
Manager Bill Barrett, who pitched Florida Horticultural Society in Lake¬ strained to take a hand was taken up. bey sent out 1,251 letters and
to Cap Ansom when they were both land a few weeks ago.
Mr. Kramer It is likely that a big general meeting ceived 692 office calls, made 302 calls
to
kids, was in great form for the regulars keeps close records of costs in the big of the board will be called some time
homes and held 195 meetings. The
and but for rotten support, might have Mammoth Grove development and can early in October to listen to plans for attendance at these
meetings
was
won.
Handleman pitched for the kids tell to the cent the cost per acre of his the chming winter.
5,740. She drove 14,986 miles in her
and had all the steam and curves in various operations. The article makes
Ford.
the world with the result that the kids a most interesting one for the grove
A comparison of

KIDS WON A GAME

Beat the

Regulars Last
Thursday

out on the long end of the score
and haven't finished crowing yet.
Baseball

owner

Lavender, Sweet Lavender.

to read.

The cry of "Sweet Lavender" is once
more heard in the London streets, as

Dates

August 3 at Ft. Meade.
August 10, Ft. Meade here.
August 17, at Loughman.
August 24 at Avon Park.

Remarkable Volcanic lalanda.
Volcanoes often break loose on th«
floor of the ocean, and sometimes

they build
If such

a

very

historic

Mitcham lavender became famous, and

up considerable mountains.
mountain be tall enough, It

team

played at Mulberry last week, Tues¬
day, and was beaten by a score of

themselves created in that way.
Sometimes these volcanic islands

The

Beat

Lake

3.

The

Second

Wales

Game

second

batteries

were:

Mul¬

berry, Rector and McCorbets; Lake
Wales. Rinialdl, Perry and Haynes.
Rector struck out 9 while Rinaldi got
and Perry 3.
Rector gave three
bases
ed

3.

on

balls

while

Rinaldi

allow¬

Both Wade and Haynes were

hit by pitched

Mulberry
Wales

.

balls. The score:
123456739RHE
4011200
8 7
1000101
3
4

Vince Haynes, who played with Lake
Wales much of the season and who
has made his home here for some

rise np, only to disappear later.
and there In the Pacific that

thing

hag

happened

within

Here

times.

Mariners often have

a

through the fields to see the lavender

new

Island, or they have discovered to
their surprise the absence of a charted

reaped with a sickle and tied up into
little bunches. Now Mitcham is threat¬

bit of terra flrma.
In the neighborhood of the Aleutian
chain two mountains lifted themselves

ened

out

of

the

come

across

while ago, with
much fire, steam and smoke.
They
are
called Boglslof and Grewlngk.
Having slowly grown to great else,

they

ocean

now are

a

disappearing gradually.^

Kansas City Star.

yolk of an egg and beeswax. Profit¬
ing h.V
this Information, Holcomb
rubbed these substances Into the raw
wood of a new violin before applying
the varnish.
The results were sur¬
prising, the Instrument producing a
tone that is usually associated with

Why the advertisement says five.
Boy—Well, you kin believe me or
you kin believe the
advertisement,
mister; but I ain't tryin' to sell you a

age.

place.—Boston Transcript.

Country boy—It's abqut fifteen min¬
utes

Mr.

walk from here.

Homeseeker—Ffteen

minutes.

24
26
26
27
28
29
30

Average

97
96
98
98
97
97
96

72
72
71
71
70

71
71

MAMMOTH
I.

and the last grower Is retiring
business.
But London must

have its beautiful, blue, scented
—Christian Science Monitor.

flower.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
5het

1>o be

yo' eyes

temptation
fishin'
up

hahd t'

t*

'gin

go

wfen You dig6in'

de

gyahden

GROVE,
Chandley, Observer.

the average work
of Home Demonstration Agents in the
State indicates the place

that Polk
County occupies in this line. The av¬
gives the number- of
miles
travelled by an Agent as 6,763, and
the number in attendance at
meetings
erage

held

by other Demonstration Agents,
1,515.

as

Pentecostal Meetings
Meetings which have been carried
a

tent

near

e

keep

on

er-turnin' up

big

fat

red-worms.'

the

Pinkston

on

home the

past two weeks will close Sunday. Rev,'
Mr. Mann has been conducting the
meetings with the aid of several others
and there has been a great deal of in¬
terest in them.
Some converts have
been made and apparently feeling was
aroused over this fact as the tent in
which the meetings were held was torn
down last Thursday night.
It was put

up

again the following day however

and the meetings continued.

eagle

swiftest

of

birds

"King of Sky" Had No Trouble in
Keeping Pace With Airplane
in Novel Contest.

er-

The eagle,

according to aeronauts,

remains not merely the king of birds,
but In flying quality the swiftest of
all birds.
A French "flyer" from the
French naval station at Salonlca In

February] 1910, had
eagle

a

match with an

Mount Olympus. The eagle
competed of his free will, says the
New York Herald.
near

"I
was
followed
by the eagle,"
wriles Commander Larrowy, "at a dis¬
tance of about 100 feet. Our machine
was

making her full

measure 60 nau¬
hour.
In comparison
ns the bird seemed so perfectly
standstill that I was able to pho¬
tograph It with an exposure of a half
second, as the sky was cloudy, and
the pjate gave an absolutely neat re¬

tical
with

miles

an

production.
"For

Rain
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

71 Total 0.00

97

from

hit SHO

Monday, July 30, 1922.
Date
Low
High

Disinterested Information

filled evidently with the

It has been

the visitors to Mitcham fair wandered

time, has been working with the Lake¬
With everybody denying
responsi¬
land ball team the past week, play¬
bility for the railroad strike, we Imag¬
ing his first game a week ago Mon¬ ine that we must blame
it all on the
day against Daytona and winning it
flappers.—Asheville Times.
five to 1.
The Lakeland Telegram
says Haynes will be remembered for
Two farmers met on a country road,
his stellar work with Bartow when
and pulled up their teams.
that town was in the State League.
"SI," said Josh. "I've got at
"Despite the fact that Vincent has
with distemper.
What did you give
been out of the game the better part
that one of yours when he had It?'
of the season, his work was all that
"Turpentine. Gid-dap!"
could be asked for," the Telegram
A week later they met again.
continued. "He had good control, un¬
"Say Si, I gave my mule turpentne,
til the eighth inning, when he pasted
and It killed him."
a couple of visitors In the ribs, hav¬
"Killed mine, too. Oiddap.l!"
ing given up two bases on balls prior
to that. He had a good hook, a change
WEATHER REPORT
of pace and a great deal of difficulty
in getting his fast ball over.
Any¬
how he held the usually hard hitting
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
Islander crew to a measley five hits, and precipitations
furnished by the
well scattered, and one run. Vincent Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. Weather
Bureau Station, for tjie week ending
was given faultless
support by
his
mates.'

since the Huguenots

first
grew the sweet and cleanly plant on
Lavender hill, near where the Clapham
Junction railway station now stands.
It carries a very fragrance across the
centuries, recalling the days when Lon¬
don was a
little town, and
i
Charing Cross was a somewhat dis¬
tant village. As the bricks and mortar
spread, the lavender retreated np the
valley of the little River Wandle.

appears above the surface and forms
an island.
The Hawaiian Islands were

Mulberry

Haynes With Lakeland

mickie says

35,000.00

-

find secret of fine tone

the wood was

was

$ 43,201.90 served the little guests.

Total

Interest Paid
1922

The color

General

in

COMING TO RIDGE

A pleasant event

July 1,

Florida

A total of 134,925 boxes of fruit were
Highlander :Hendersonville, N. C., July 29, 1922. shipped last year by the two packing
Have just seen in this week's High¬ houses operating in Lake Wales. This
lander my election as School Trustee. is almost exactly twice the amount of
In your next issue please express my fruit shipped the year before for the
appreciation, but state to the good citi¬ season 1920-21 when 67,000 boxes of
zens of the
Lake Wales district that fruit were sent out by the Exchange
owing to my many other duties I de¬ packing house. Not all of the fruit
clined the nomination before leaving shipped from here last season came
Lake Wales aad that it is still impos- from territory strictly in the Lake
posible for me to accept. Would sug¬ Wales district, some of it being shipped
in from territory nearby to be packed
gest Mr. Harrell in my place.
Dear Editor: "Is soup a good food
but this was probably fully
We enjoy The Highlander, the best here,
Answer: "Soup isn't a food, It's
offset
by the fruit shipped to other
paper in the best town of Polk County.
houses to be shipped.
B. K. BULLARD.
For instance language."—Tid-Bits (London.)
Gentili Bros, packing house at Frost¬
proof packed fully 10,000 boxes of fruit
The above telegram received Satur¬ bought of Lake Wales
grove owners.
day afternoon, expresses the feeling of
Many of the groves in the Lake
B. K. Bullard in regard to his election Wales
territory are not yet producing
school trustee. Mr. Bullard's decis- at all and many others are at nowhere
i not to serve will be heard with
re¬ near full
capacity. This is a new ter¬
gret for all had hoped that his business ritory and the number of boxes of fruit
ability would be at the disposal of the shipped from this station will increase
district during the next two years. His year by
year for 10 or more years to

valuable.

of the week, was a
party given little Barney Esmay Cumming at the home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Esmay of Seminole
Ave. to celebrate his second birthday.

Amount

Shipped During the

To The Editor of The

$ 35,000.00

1921
Balance Interest & Sinking
Fund July 1, 1921

Double

ter Will Not Take

credit, but Mr. Harrell,

Thr Highlander has received a com¬
munication from AlfredT. Eide, Haines

op

SHIPPEDJ34,925|

Suggests Harrell Rut Lat¬ About

the prettiest

and most convenient homes in the city.
F. J. Kinnard of Tampa drew the

Scenic Highlands

Cannot Serve As School Boxes of Fruit From Lake
District Trustee
Wales Last Season

Start Work Soon.
tract to L. S. Acuff for the construc¬
tion of a home on the fine lot he owns
on the Lake front at Bullard ave.
The
home is to be of colonial style and will
cost about $10,000 it is stated.
It is
to be of stucco construction, two stories

and the

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1922

RESIGNS

BULLARD

Major J. C. Watkins has let

Said tollave ReceivedMore
Than $250,000 For

Send

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

GENTILIJIROS. BUY

are

of the

two

minutes

the

bird

prac¬

tically did not move Its wings, and,
seemed to glide, except every teb or
twelve seconds, when It made

a

slight and careless sort of rowing
tion as If to keep fit.
'When

Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy
lips from speaking guile. Depart from
evil, and do good; seek peace, and
pursue it.—Psalm 34: 13, 14.

the

bird

abandoned

very
mo¬

all

thought of attacking its strange rival
It went full speed ahead, and, covering
much more than sixty miles an hour,
soon disappeared."

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
Working up to a unmaa.
Bad blood between Biggs and Jtggs
In tbo mountain section of northeast

MADE FROM DISCARDED TIRE
Swing That Will Be Decidedly Popu¬
lar With the Younger Mem¬
bers of the Family.
H. B. Howell wishes to announce to
the public that one day last week
made 18 holes in 103.

Pennsylvania came apace when Biggs
put up a fence which blocked an old
cowpath and Jtggs' cattle were called
upon to detour.
Jlggs tore the fence
down.
Biggs put it up again; then
Jlggs demolished It once more. Biggs
went to an attorney and asked what
he could do.
The lawyer said, "It Is
trespass. I can sue him for you. The
cost will be about $10."
Biggs pro¬
duced a greasy wallet and $20 In
rency and said: "I want you to

We all remember the swing hung
from a gnarled apple-tree out on
farm where we spent
our
earliest
summers. A modem

equivalent of the
old-time swing Is mnde from an old
discarded automobile tire provided It
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Lawrence and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser motored to

Is

Jacksonville last week where they visit¬
ed for a few days.

seat

not

In

too

bad

The tire forms
than

the

condition.

a
a

comfortable
board of

more

narrow

that sucker.

Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. H.

Last

I want him lawed

$20 worth.

As soon
call him a

started

as

a

you get the

blankety-blank"—

volley
Included
about
every
epithet in the English lan¬
guage,
any
of which would have
meant

who recently had
in Jacksonville, is
reported to be progressing satisfactori¬
ly, though she will be unable to re¬
Messrs.

Adams

and

He

James

Friday morning on a motor trip to
Hendersonvllle, N. C., where they will
spend a month as the guests of Mrs.
Fairchild's sister, Mrs. E. W. Berkwell.

doubt looks with more or
tempt upon we landlubbers.

less

The

summer

bachelors

permanent ones have

as

well

con¬

as

the

been kept well

fed by the neighbors—so well in fact
that Charley Mathews is already figur¬

ing

taking

an obesity cure.
them have proven to be valiant

on

and as
local poultry
sternation.
ermen

a

result the

yards

are

All of
trench¬

denizens of

in dire

Picnics h
of late and have affoi
ment.
Last Sunday Mrs. Cramond,
Mrs. Norcross and the M sses Gertrude
and Edith Norcross went to Alturas on
a number of Bartow
Thursday evenin
Ashleys enjoyed a picnic on Blue
followed by a movie party, while on
Sunday of last week the Ohiingers and
Ashleys and friends enjoyed a picnic c
Blue Lake, a charming spot
a

picnic with
On

friends.

north shore of Crooked Lake.

IN

SUITS

Brave by Proxy
"Yes," said the dentist, "to insure
painless extraction, you'll
have
to
take gas, and that's fifty cents extra.
"Oh!" said Casey, "I guest the old
way'U be best; never mind the gas."
"You're a brave man," said the den¬
'Oh!" said

urging Martha to tell
her secret, when she sagely remarked:
"A secret isn't a secret after It Is
telled."
Some one was

anything

about

early experiences and the young rider
can cling comfortably to the rounded

two

towels, dampened them, went
the back of his house In Minneapolis,
and proceeded to clean the soot and
dirt off the outside wall.
He quickly

sides.

Suspending the tire from

a single
permits of a variety of gym¬
nastics the rotating motion being very
popular with the small boy and girl.—
Leon Adelman In Popular Science

rope

looking more black
personally took
some of the new soap and washed one
of the towels. He made a spotless job.
got

Monthly.
Too

Much

for

the

Then he

Armed with

these two

!)»t—Forbes

Magazine.

Him.

Little

Willie, after flattening his
against the outside of the baker's
window for about half an hour, nt
with

his mind

"Well," answered the enterprising
proprietor, "I have them at all prices.
Tell your mother that I can do I
a
beauty for $20.
The cheapest Is
$10."
Willie sighed.
"Ah, well." he murmured, In a re¬
signed voice, "let's have one of those
one-cent gingerbread rabbits."

male

has

you

say

said: "Go ahead."

college?"
"Not

yet," said Mr. Cobbles, "but
bright red,
put a big horn on it, and hung a li¬
cense tag at the rear, and I'm hop¬
ing that after a while I'll be able to
persuade Sam to drive It occasional¬
ly Instead of a sport car."
I've painted the tractor a

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Is

carried the joke too far.—

Ex.

Eventually, Why Not Now?
Mandy and Rastus had become en¬
gaged, but Mandy still had misgivings.
"Big boy," she murmured one eve¬
ning, "Ah knows yo' love me, but huccum you comes roun' wantln' to marry
me so soon after yo' loses yo' job?"
"Sho, Mandy," he replied reassuringl, "what's de difference does Ah
quit work and marry yo', or marry yo'
an* quit work?"

For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wale..

A Worse Evil
"So the soothsayer told you
she
couldn't read the future until you gave
her

$1,000 to put under her pillow and

'sleep (

didn't let her have the
money?"
"Cretainly not.
I said that while
she was sleeping on my $1,000 I would
be wide awake, and I'd rather not

IN THE COUNTY

'Have

a
smoke,
fellows,"
said
Top, as he pased around the
cigars to the marines in the bunkhouse, "I'm celebratin' my wooden
wedding."
"What's the big Idea, Red?" said
the chorus.
"You never told us

Brick

married."

were

that's

"I

ain't," said Red.
"Five years
ago I asked a jane to marry me, and
she wouldn't.
So I'm just
celebrati' the fifth anniversary of my es¬
cape."—The Leatherneck.
"

BIG CROP

hard.—Science Service.

COURT,

Fertilizers

POLK COUNTY,

FLORIDA.
J. T. Rhodes vs B. F. Carper: attachment $500.00.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing by the affidavit of J. T. Rhodes in
,ae above entitled action that
the defendant B.
F. Carper named in the affidavit of attachment
herein is a non-resident of the State of Florida,
that he resides in the County of Raleigh,
s of West Virginia, and that his
postoffice
ess. so far as known, is
Slab Fork. West
Virginia: that he is over the age of twenty-one
s, and that there is no person within the State
lorida the service of process upon whom would
the said defendant: it is therefore ordered
the Bald non-resident defendant. B. F. Carbe and he is hereby required to appear and
defend the suit by attachment instituted by the
said J. T. Rhodes, against the estate of the said
B. F. Carper, in the County Court of Polk County.
Florida, for the sum of Five Hundred Dollars and
interest and costs, on or before the 4th day of
September. A. D. 1922, the aame being the first
Monday in said month: that unless the said
defendant shall appear, give bond and plead on or
day named, judgment will be entered
estate attached belonging to
Carper will be sold. It is
order be publiehed once each we 3k for
ie month
in the Lake Wales Highlander.
—

Tough Luck
Agent—But, mum, it's a shame to
such as coloration and behavior.
The
let your husband's life Insurance lapse.
following spring the newts were plenti¬
Woman (over washtub)—I'll not pay
fully supplied with food, and It was
I've paid regular fer
found that their male Internal organs another cent.
had changed to a female-like structure eight years' an' I've had no luck yet
•Traveler's Beacon.
which contained true egg cells. Nature
makes this startling transformation, It
is believed, because of her desire to
The County Agent is at your service
provide greater chances of perpetuat¬ free. Call upon him at his office, if
ing the animal when times for it are you need assistance. Phone 366 Bar-

'

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

free from warehouse

or

from

"

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville. Florida

I

might truthfully boast: "I came,
I conquered," for It made
complete triumph last summer,
was a long step In the direction of
-ess

saw,

comfort
And

for

now

wear

enters

In
Its

suits, traveling In the

weather.
near-of-kln In

warm

same

direction.

This new arrival Is a two-piece affair
In which a sleeveless coat Is worn

f1
SCREENS, SCREENS,
I
SCREENS
II

jwith

a skirt to match and a blouse,
usually of crepe or other silk, made
In

one

with

complete In
without

the

the skirt. The dress Is
Itself and can be worn
coat.
But some women

object to going coatless on the streets,
and this suit fits their needs. The
i model
pictured Is of polret twill with

(the

narrow cuffs.

Both strikers and employes are be¬
ing blamed for a lot of things but
Albert Sawyers, a milkman of Wash¬
ington, D. C-, went the limit when he

BE SAFE

a

vacation trip

but he reniged because of alleged dan¬
of travel at the present time.

gers

This

saying—

big doctor

pay a

or

drug bill.

BE COMFORTABLE
Enjoy living in comfort in a well screened
house with all the doors and windows wide
And

open.

screen

a

few

things would be different today?"
you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best paying investments in Florida.
Come out and see what we are doing.
years ago

Don't expose yourself and your family to dis¬
ease and sometimes disaster, it is not
economy.
It is more economical to buy screens than to

said the rail strike was the cause of
the elopement of his wife. His spouse,
he says, wanted to take

Occurred to You?

"If I had made certain investments

beige-colored blouse of crepe de chine.
{Bilk embroidery In navy and beige fin-

jlshes the edges of the coat and adorns

Has It Ever

DANGER
Summer time is fly and mosquito time and
these pests are responsible for a lot of disease
that is common at this season.

Well, don't

that porch.

WE HAVE THE GOODS
We

can

furnish you any

to any

detail, and

screen

wire.

per

we

kind of

can

We have

a

screens made
furnish you the

large stock of

cop¬

and galvanized wire in both 16 and

Mammoth Grove

18

mesh.

DEVELOPED BY

Florida

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
PHONE 86

Lake Wales, Florida

*

i

I

If clothes could speak the slip-over

It

NOTICE

But I didn't.—Ex

Why He Rejoiced

newts, fresh water animals that resem¬
ble salamanders, have been placed on
a starvation diet oue
spring, fed well
the next, and then they have become
females. This has been discovered by
Christian Champy, French hlstologlst.
He starved male newts during the peri¬
od of their greatest sexual activity.
They acquired female characteristics,

me

Working Toward

"Is your boy making himself use¬
ful on the farm since he got out of

"Yes.
"I hope you

change.

a male animal into a fe¬
been accomplished.
Male

Casey, "it ain't

got the tooth; it's my wife."—New
York Central Lines Magazine.

Walking with my small daughter, 1
passed a large tree loaded with mul¬
berries. She Is extremely fond of them,
know about the future than
suffer
so I said to her: "I must pick this big.
Juicy one for you." I was about to sull from insomia."—Birmingham Age-Her¬
action to the \voi*ds, when I caught ald.
sight of a woman on the other side ol
Subscribe for The Highlander.
the tree. She looked up, laughing, and

evidently

made up.
"I want to know," he snld in a de¬
termined
yet
hopeful voice, "how
much those wedding cakes are?"

Changing

towels he set

Lost Her Nerve.

nose

last entered

towels

than white.

that

can

Probably Correct
Gray—"What course is your
daughter
taking at
the
boardin'
Farmer

yer-

tist.

Editor—well, all that I

was a different kind of a nut to crack.
The only thing he knew about soap was
that he must think up some way to
sell it. After much cogitation, he took

Changes Male to Female.

NEW

know

Driver—G'nan, shake

1922

sllf, ye moth-eaten old corpse; (Con¬
fidentially to his passenger)
It was school?"
the 'orse I was spakln' to, ma'am.—
Farmer Green "Blessed if I can re¬
London Tit-Bits.
member, but I think it's cosmetics.''

Well Said

Promotion.

but as his well-known concern
lately branched into this line,
It was up to him to sell the soap
quota
alloted him.
He had sold soup and
beans successfully; lie ate them and
could, therefore, expatiate on their
superior quality.
But soap 7
That

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild left last

no

didn't

Won

soap,
had

were

E. S. Byron returned last Tuesday
night from Orr's Island, Maine, where
he has spent two pleasant months list¬
ening to the sad sea waves. He nar¬
rates some thrilling experiences on the
briny in a one horse power sailboat and

Cab

miles from here.

days.

Wm.

contempt proceedings by the
"After that," continued Biggs,

Salesman

entertained at dinner on
Tuesday of last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt.
The dinner
was followed by a movie party.
Louden

AGME
.SULK

Irish

Far Enough
"begin to warm up gradual and leave
Jlggs know that when I law a m
Joker—Yessir, I've carried that joke
law him proper."
all the way from my home town, 40

Mrs. Humphries,
her eye operated on

turn for several

Explanation In Order

case

banned

court.

August

good

this

Mrs. M. C. McCormick writes from
Massachusetts that it is too hot and
too cold and too rainy all at once and
wishes she were back in Crooked Lake.
We told you so.

HIGHLANDER

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

August 2, 192?

THE LAKE WALES. (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
d^erheaS organizations, are 'engaged
In engineering work, In navigation. Ir¬

Where Your
Taxes Go

ping.

Sixteen different bureaus exer¬
jurisdiction over water-power de¬
velopment.
Nine different organiza¬
tions are collecting information on the
consumption of coal. Forty-two differ¬
ent organizations, with overhead ex¬
penses, are dealing with the question
of public henlth.
cise

"The

employer is that there is no such
person.
The men who stand in the
relation of employer to their subordi¬
nates are nothing but employees them¬
selves, and temporary ones at that,
an

load

whom the rank and file of

employees look for guidance for a
solution of their problems, are simply
fleeting figures that come and go, with
their own interests to serve.
They
testify freely enough as to conditions
of government employment.
Senator
Carter Glass, recently secretary of the
treasury, for example:

Hint to

has

ever

collection

jewels

of

during the war, but with the return of

eral varieties
found around

peace the government cannot expect
to retain these employees indefinitely,
because In Justice To themselves and
their families they will sooner or later
accept the larger opportunities that are

of

small

merce.

open to them
and industry

In the world of business
unless the government
proposes to pay them salaries that at
least reasonably approach the value of

sponge

of

some

It

would

one of the
hardest-fought legal battles
In the history of the state.

The fact that. In the shadow of the
state prison wall at Thomaston, there
stands today a headstone bearing the

numerals

lce

which led to his conviction.

t

Crystal Wax
.

e and my conscience
Deaee."

now, so

there

are

try to do quality cooking with¬

quality flour—it can't be done.

At your grocery.

both at

Blish Milling Co.,

10 lbs.

.90
.76
.75

$3.00

$29.00

2.00
2.00

19.00
19.00

In

IDEAL

INSECTICIDES

knows his business. You have no Idea
how coming to this simple conclusion

Just

straightens everything out. Try it and
your blood pressure go down.—

feel

Homer

Ideal Fertilizers

as

Fruit is sold largely on its appearance.

A good
insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,
by proper spraying.
way to

We have Insecticides for every purpose and

For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

gladly give full directions for their

SPRAY MACHINERY

Special Bargain—One five room
house and lot and garage fronting

Right

asphalt road close in.
Lot 400
feet through block, rear end front¬
ing paved (to be) street.
75
orange trees now bearing.

spray

outfits

fits,

see our

Bean Specials.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Five miles out on hard road.
16 acres, good tenement house,
water, some grove Will trade
for house and lot in town or sell
on terms.

Full stock—plows, harrows,

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS
M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER
lake

wales, fla.

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CO.
agricultural building

666

Cures Malaria, Chills,

Fever,

Bilious

Colds and

J ACKSON VILE,

.

.

Me Too, Mother!
"I

want

a

slice of Bread and butis

good.

A loaf that is flour and compressed
yeast and milk and shortening is bound
-

up

to a real satisfying food.

Bread is your Best Food—Eat more
of it.

LaGrippe.

GULF SERVICE
offering Gull Service to the Lake Wales Citrus
we are offering everything necessary for the sucessful
development of groves and the production of fruit.
In

Growers

t^ejr re}at{on to citrus fruits.

his

experience in fertilizers

He

can

show

some

We have opened a warehouse in Lake Wales and are
of fertilizers, Hardie Sprayers, Insecticides, Bluestone, etc.

of the

carrying a complete line
Also a full line of Hardie

Sprayer parts, Hardie Guns and Hose.
department is in charge of Messrs. Hunt Brothers, who, in addition to
running the warehouse, have equipped themselves with teams and machinery for
taking care of groves.
Messrs. Hunt Brothers have been connected with the State and Government
Horticultural work of years and are exceptionally well qualified for practical grove

operations.

They will work in conjunction with Mr. Mallett and
especially to non-resident grove owners.

we

heartily

ommend them,

you can see what you buy

GOOD BREAD
"

HICKORY HAMMOCK

FLORIDA

This

boy knows what

have all the time.

measure

on

.

fever,

WAREHOUSE SERVICE

'

HIGHLAND FARMS

cultivators, fertilizer

distributors, etc.

work.

He knows what Hatisfies the hungry
feeling that real, live boys and girla

at the same time you can pay that visit to

for right results.
For large out¬

are uecessary

We have full line of best makes.

best groves in the State which have been under his supervision for years.
In ad¬
dition he is a grove owner himself and is in personal sympathy with any grove prob¬
lem you may have and is prepared to offer practical advice in all phases of grove

This little

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY

use.

This is conducted by our Mr. C. M. Mallett who has
office at the warehouse and is at your disposal at all times.

er."

from

Best for growing

FIELD SERVICE

Plant City
Florida

BUY YOUR PALMS AT HOME

are

Ideal Insecticides are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.
your crops,

McKee, In Forbes Magazine.

of
years
before,
Tracey
thought It likely that the fugitive
would attempt to Join the crew of a
sailing vessel ami lose himself In %

delay when new seed arrives.

I KILGORE SEED CO.

Distributors.

At The Grocerteria

effort to whiten the character of
the black sheep, had sent him to sea a

a r before.

lib.

Lakeland Grocery Co.,

Seymour, Ind.

Keeping One's Head Clear.
Here's a very childish plan that
works—a plan that keeps your head
clear during any readjustment. Merely
muke up your mind that all the big
fundamentals are right and that noth¬
ing else matters.
Personally, I have
turned my proxy over to the All-Wise—
I haven't sense enough to vote on these
current issues anyhow. Get one thing
clearly in mind, namely that nothing
is happening by chance.
Nothing tak¬
ing place now la accidental.
Some¬
where there Is a big scheme and a
plan. Somebody comprehends all this
and is working it out.
Somewhere
there is a head older than time, who

Mr. Mallett has had fifteen years

lb.

m't be any

out

comparatively safe.

delivered

Place order

Don't

'Maybe Wilkinson Is still alive,"
says Tracey, "but the soul of Bill Luw-

results

Sept. let

ENVY

"2695," does not close the
are many who claim

Subscribe for The Highlander.

SEEDS

DON'

for there

For

White Bermuda
Red Bermuda

to be convicted of the
William Lawrence, after

spectable site.

example, eight different depart¬
ments of the government, with large

lower

Knowing that Wilkinson's family, In

they are removed and new seed
cuttings are attached. The period of
growth for an ordinary bath sponge
measuring about a foot In diameter Is
ten years. For thte reason sponge beds
are seldom
worked Incessantly.
An
exhausted bed may be made profitable
to work after four years, during which
time the sponges not worth gathering
at the cessation have grown to a re¬

"Today duplication in the govern¬
ment service abounds on every hand.

of imparting this knowledge.
probable, therefore, that he
head for some hiding-place

where he would be

number

bottom.

of

or

way

was

then lowered to the

upon

Ex-Representative Good, who was
chairman of the appropriations com¬
mittee of the house, Is equally frank:

warehouse

around
Bath. He must have known that Law¬
rence had recognized him, and would
fear that the dying man would find

an

civil service which will include men
of great ability and high attainments

business,
may be

secretly working

recent

latter would not remain in

The seed sponges are cut Into small
pieces and attached by wires to circu¬
lar or triangular cement blocks, and
ocean

of

of

Bath, there

Policeman Lawrence.

com¬

about two years they reach a size suit¬
able for commercial purposes, where¬

prevent mistakes and failures In

number

a

burglaries and they alone knew of the
suspected connection of Daniel Wil¬
kinson, son of a prominent New Hamp¬
shire family, with the one-man thefts.
Now Tracey knew that not only was
Wilkinson guilty of the burglaries, but
of a far greater crime—the murder of

are

"Only prompt action by the congress
to build up a permanent and dignified

the transaction of the public
the consequences of which
calamitous."

on

aff the coast of Florida.

on

to

murder

r

two officers had been

Growing sponges from "seed"

Is carried

their services.

the

prints

had happened the fugitive found him¬
self handcuffed and on his
way back

superhuman effort

'

English shores.
They
mostly discovered between high and
low water mark, though they bear little
to

almost

an

the murderer's

"Wil-kln-son!"

sev¬

sponges

the

suggests

came.

Then he fell back, dead.
But that last word was enough. Had
it not been Tracey who heard It, It
would have meant nothing—for the

are

resemblance

of

Finally It

Putting himself In the place of the
criminal, Tracey felt certain that the

Sponges on English Coast
It Is not commonly known that

now

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Broadway In the late '60s. It has an
up-to-date tramcar line and the first
link in the sewage system of the town
Is nearing completion.
The need of a
sewage system, by the way, Is begin¬
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
ning to arouse the Japanese, although
Physician and Surgeon
It Is frowned upon by some of the
Office in New Bank Building
ancients, who assert that Japan hai
worried along for a couple of thou¬
Phones:
sand years without one and that there
Office 90—Residence 89
is nothing to worry about.
The pre¬
vailing sewerage system perpetuates
the cesspool Idea, which is safeguard¬
Stop at Hotel Wales for
ed as much as clrcqpistances permit.
your meals.
35-ti

dying officer raised himself on one
elbow, and gathering every ounce of
his fast-falling energy, whispered the
single word:

ground without starting on a run of
three or four yards.
If they cannot
have that preliminary run they either
cannot or will not attempt to fly,
and so a vulture will remain a prisoner
for life In a Jail with no top.

"Under the compelling force of pa¬
triotism they made willing sacrifices

can

With

Helplessness.
pointed out
that certain of nature's most active
creatures show strange helplessness
under certain conditions.
Place a vul¬
ture in a pen six or eight feet square
entirely open at the top and the bird
will be absolutely a prisoner as If It
were
hermetically sealed In the lnclosure.
This Is due to the fact that
vultures never begin a flight from the

patriotic to leave

Indication

H. J.

ing thoroughfare, though It Is Just be¬
ginning to emerge architecturally. It

the

Bird

amounts they receive from the govern¬
ment, but who, for the love of their
country and for the love of their
work, have rejected alluring offers In
the field of private enterprise.
They

an

Identity.

Eminent naturalists have

the

clue.

a

vide

his

on

the other man?

the

signs of change, and then only for the
worse.
The physicians gave him only
a few hours to live, and Tracey hung
continually over the bed, hoping for
some word or sign which would pro¬

breast.

self-sacrificing pa¬
triots who toll year In and year out for
a bare pittance when they could com¬

too fine and too
their posts.

modern world

the

was

was

It was late the following night be¬
fore Lawrence's condition showed any

a new

great

services,

were

out

A guard of 1,200 soldiers sur¬
rounds him when he travels with this

to learn that there are heroes In the
civil establishments as well as In the

treble

Is

seen.

of the
is ham¬
pered by deficiencies of personnel due
to the return to private life of many
men of large capacity who during the
period of active warfare were willing
and glad to serve their country at
great personal sacrifice. I have come

or

Petiola,

ornament of a thousand

necklace

was

question to which
Tracey determined to devote as much
time as necessary, the problem wlth^

Indian

viceroy he wears a breast
pearls, valued
at $3,000,000. It is the most gorgeous
of

or

transaction

double

of

This

of the chamber of princes in Delhi or
when he dons ceremonial garb In hon¬

the government

salaries

maharaja

however,

But who

hardly

One

gallows and helped spirit him out of
the country Into the Canadian North¬
west.
But Tracey, who is now house
detective at a big Florida hotel, con¬
siders that he fulfilled bis obligations
to his dead friend, when, after months
of patient searching, he located the
who was responsible for Law¬
rence's death and produced the evl-

where he stood.

sometimes
called
"The
Prince
of
Pearls." When he attends the meeting

ceptional ability and of real distinc¬
tion in their fields can result only In
grave burdens to the taxpayers of the
country and in possible disaster.

mand

estimated.

even

the

ruler,

conditions are such that failure to take
the necessary action to Invite and
hold in the public service men of ex¬

military

be

top of his man, flattening him to the
deck.
Almost before he knew what

to

affair, Lawrence had
come upon some one trying to break
Into
the
warehouse, had probably
warned him by a shot over his head
and followed that by two other shots
which failed to take effect. The burg¬
lar had then turned and fired point
blank at the policeman, dropping blm

Seems Needed.

make up fortunes that

they

at Bangor and spotted the
he wanted "porting" lumber into
the schooner Good Intent, at the foot
of the Railroad street wharf. With¬
out a sound the peVceman
edged his
way along the dock until he was be¬
hind Wilkinson, and then dropped on
man

Tekyo'a Broadway.
The Glnza la Tokyo's most Interest¬

to reconstruct the

Of the many collections of pearls In
India no one can say more than that
can

wharves

that the murderer had powerful friends
who succeeded In saving lilin from the

from which Lawrence's assailant must
have fired. So far as Tracey was able

1603, only three months

Bodyguard

man

that he was to be notified at once If
his friend showed signs of being able

The Investiga¬
entirely fruitless.
The dying policeman's revolver had
been fired three times, but without
effect—for Tracey found the bullets
lodged in the rafters of a nearby ware¬
house, sufficiently close together to
provide a hazy outline of the place

before the death of Elizabeth.

twenty-five fold and
has augmented the functions and ac¬
tivities of the government In many
ways. The duties are greater and the
responsibilities are larger than those
of other days, to the standards of
which it is not to be expected that
the government will ever return. The

of Wilkinson's

description,
and then, securing leave of absence,
he took up the search—combing the
waterfronts of every city and town
a

case,

tion.

Thy kingdom." Sir John timed his
gift well, for It was sent on New
day,

for

circumstances which led tip to the
crime, and, apparently, there was lit¬
tle hope of discovering any clue, be¬
cause Lawrence, though not dead when
discovered on the following morning,
was
extremely weak from exposure
and loss of blood.
According to the
physicians, It was practically a cer¬
tainty that he would die without re¬
covering consciousness.
After leaving orders at the hospital

he Intended to make.

Around the lantern
was inscribed the broad hint:
"Lord,
remember me when Thou comest Into

Year's

the force.

anything about tha

would assist him in the search which

Crucifixion.

the

has Increased the public

the

King-to-Be.

a

on

knew

one

talk, Tracey visited the scene of the
shooting In the hope of being able to
find footprints or other evidence which

change the system."

gold, serving also to cover a perfume
pan; within It was a shield of sliver,
embossed to reflect the light, on one
side of which were the sun, moon, and
planets and on the other a picture of

than

of

expensive

an

by Sir John Harrington to James I—
then James VI of Scotland.
The top
of the lantern was a crown of pure

trained, well-paid and permanent offi¬
cials of supervisory grades.
Uncer¬
tainty of tenure In some Instances and
Inadequacy of compensation
have
closed the public service to many men
of the best type or forced them out of
government employ at the moment of
their greatest usefulness.

"Already

maintains

One of the oddest New Year's gifts
on record was the dark lantern sent

largely multiplied business of

business

and

congress alone can

the government cannot be conducted
with efficiency and economy unless
there be attracted to and retained In
the public service a group of highly

war

a

ready-to-serve personnel.
A lack of
co-operation In the executive depart¬
ments necessarily leads to gross ex¬
travagance. The system Is wrong, and

very fleeting tenure of office.
Cabinet officers and members of con¬

more

No

department

department each has

a

closest friend

manned at all times with an organiza¬
tion prepared to carry the peak of the

a

"The

Interior

was

dying
a hole through his lung
—It was only natural that Dennis
Tracey should take up the trail of the
murderers.
Tracey was Lawrence's

bureau dealing with the question of
general education. These departments
operate Independently; Instances of co¬
operation between them are excep¬
tional. Each of these departments is

SYSTEM IS ALL WRONG

debt

the

and the Labor

The great difficulty that stands in
the way of discussing Uncle Sam as

"The

In

of

having drilled

Treasury department, the War

department,
XIV.

Bath, Me.,
WHEN Policeman
William found
Law¬
condition—a bullet
rence

He'accordingly warned
the authorities of all the New Eng¬
land sen ports to be on the watch

from the Canadian border to Boston.
It wus nearly six months later, af¬
ter he had almost abandoned hope,
that
Traeey wandered nlong the

hydraulic construction and sixteen
are engaged In
surveying and map¬

By edward g. lowry

to

NUMBER 2695

in

ing Your Business

gress,

True
Detective Stories

rigation and drainage; eleven different
bureaus are engaged In engineering
research; twelve different organiza¬
tions
are
engaged
in
road
con¬
struction, while twelve, with large
overhead organizations, are
engaged

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

with

foreign port.

Let

us

give

you a

demonstration of Gulf Service.

The bread that builds"

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

rec¬
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Lake Wales

LOCAL NEWS

Highlander

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9,

1916,

8, 1920.

Foreign Advertising Representative

A. L.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear, payable In Advance
$2.00
Six Months
$1.25
Three Months
nc
This paper will be sent by mail to
part of the United States without extra
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.50

flicted with

—

"break bone" fever, is much

Miss

Franaes Keyes of Lucerne
who has been visiting Miss
Wilbur, has returned

March

Leola

9, 1916, at the post offlce at Lake Wales,

home.

second-class

as

matter

ly.
glon

Wales
Mr.

The Board of Control announces that
no Citrus Seminar or Live
Stock Roundup at the University this
fall, for lack of funds. Here is a real

prize was won by Mrs. R.. H.
MacDougald and the second by Mrs.
R. S. Shingler.
Mrs. Crawford served
a
salad course at the conclusion of
the games- Those attending the
party
were Mrs. J. E. Johnson, her
daughter
Mrs. R. S. Shingler of Miami, Mrs.
M. G. Campbell, Mrs. J. A.
Curtis,
Mrs. S. B. Curtis, Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, Mrs. Bunting, Mrs. Theo. L.
Wetmore, Mrs. J. F. Dubois, Mrs. R. H.
MacDougald. Mrs. L. H. Kramer and
Mrs. Harvey Curtis.

but will

be

back in

Lake

by Sept. 1.

the

Kisslmmee river, have returned
to their old home in Kisslmmee.

freivance
for legislature
those who ofurge1919state
ivision. The
cut

R.

B.

Buchanan

writes

from Chaf-

fey's Lock, Ontario, to say that "the
finest bass fishing In the world"

Mrs. J. Swartz and little daughter
left Wednesday for their old home In

off the funds necessary

to hold these
big annual meetings, the North Florida New York state, where they will spend be found there. "Buck" is spoofing
He knows well, from personal
legislators not being convinced of the about two months.
Mrs. Swartz is
desirability of doing anything for the just recovering from a recent opra- experience that the finest bass fish¬
citrus industry and very little for the
ing in the world is to be found at
tion at the Lakeland Hospital.
livestock.
The Board of

Control

provided the

money

from the Agricultural Extension

Fund and from the State Plant Board
Funds. The federal authorities have
ruled that Agricultural Extension funds
must not be diverted and the Plant
Board is using all of its available funds
in seeing that the outbreak of citrus
canker in Broward county is stamped
out.
Hence no Seminar. Its loss will
be greatly regretted by the citrus in¬
dustry, but it seems there is nothing to
be done except mourn. The Board of
Control cannot put it on without money.

Eastern Star Picnic
Members of Lake Wales

107. O. E. S.

Chapter No.
specially invited to at¬

are

tend the annual picnic of the South
Florida Morris Day
Association at

Eagle Lake Thursday, August 31. Mrs.
Loca T. Oglesby of Bartow, president
of the association and associate Grand
Matron of the state for the Eastern
Star has arranged a fine program.
AT
star members are urged to attend, tak¬

ing along lunch baskets. The
given a special invitation.
Other

Land*, Other Ways.
were traveling abroad

and

had

compartment to our¬
selves one day, we put our bags In the
seats.
At one stop a man boarded
as

we

a

the train and stood In the

In the

course

of fifteen min¬

my shoulder.
Jumped up. I couldn't remonstrate
as I didn't speak his language,' so I
went out Into
the passageway and
found the guard, who assured me that
on

I

the man would be removed.
I have
been Informed since, by people who
know more about the customs abroad
than I do, that by removing my bags
from the seat I gave the man a direct

invitation to flirt.

—Chicago Tribune.

Why Horses 8leep Standing.
It is sometimes argued as a reason
why horses sleep standing that they
have an acute, Instinctive fear of mice
and Insects.
However, this argument

Opre of Haines

in

Lake

Wales,

Highlander be sent there that
they may keep in touch with the old
friends
Mr.

Mrs. J. F. Dubc
three charter members of the
Summer Widowers Club at dinner
Thursday night. Those In the party
R. E. Willhoyte, Dr. W.
Ellis and Mr. E. P. Duer.
A vote of
thanks to host and hostess was pas¬
sed by the Club.
and

tained

Miss

Lillian

Burns of Starr Lake,
left Sunday for a visit of a couple
of months with her sister, at Mechanicsburg, 111. Miss Burns goes by way
of Jacksonville, thence by boat to
Baltimore. She has not been north In
four years and is looking forward with
much pleasure to the journey.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Louis Anderson and

daughter, Miss Ruth, who have been
making their home in Lake Wales for
the past seven months, left in their
car Friday for Miami, where
they will
locate.
Mr. Anderson is a contractor
and believes he will And more work in
Miami.
His many friends here re¬

gret that he is leaving Lake Wales,
O.

L.

who

was

formerly

of the Ford agency at Trenton,
Alachua county, has taken a position

with the Johnson Motor Co., and with
his family will move to Lake Wales.
Mr. Smith was impressed with the

Pictorial Review Patterns
Whale

Hide

for

that, after thorough

Tire.

leading novelty at the receni
automobile show at Seattle, Whsli.
was

a

Pacific

tire made from the hide of <
coast whale.
Except for Its

would have suspected it
other than the rubber product.

that Pictorial
far the best
fitting, easiest to make, and most eco¬
nomical,'and that it is not necessary for
our customers
to pay 40c to 50c for
other patterns when they can get

being

At the tannery where it was turned
out it was said that such tires can be
manufactured at one-fourth the cost
of

of

those

rubber.

The

hides

of

shark, wolf fish and whales can
used. As to the supply of these fishes

PICTORIAL

It was assured auto owners that It Is
inexhaustible.

Another

At 20c to 35c—None

given to the
in that a single whale
skin will produce over 500 standard
doubting

REVIEW PATTERNS

Higher

assurance was

ones

AUGUST PATTERNS

tires.

Are
Bare

on

Sale Now, also the

Feet.

Perhaps it Is in an effort to perfect
their feet that so many of the leisure
class are affecting sandals for morn¬

ing wear with Intimate garments,
even going barefoot.

or

Wales, which indithat "Buck" is getting a
homesick and will be back here
look after his groves as soon as ever
the old necktie market shows signs
of easing up a

We are fully convinced
Review Patterns are by

pliable nature and a light red color
none

investigation of

their merits, we have decided to sell
Pictorial Review Patterns from now on
in our establishment.

The

FASHION

SUMMER

BOOK

OP PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
who are not yet acquainted with the superior merits
that the
-JUSTONE. It will ct
' e them
1
' Pictorial
Review Patterns fully deserve the reputation they e enjoying all over the country.

We recommend to all
of these patterns to tr,

,

R. N. JONES & SON

bit.

Holland

Is

a

wonderful

place for

skating, for, In winter especially, large
stretches of land are under water, and
these freeze over, as do many of the
almost countless canals which thread
their way about the country, from

place to place, like the

railways do In

other lands.
One of the great ambi¬
tions of the Dutch skater is to visit
seven towns in one day, and there Is

favorite round which, starting
a little town called
Leeuwarden,
It Is possible to travel over the Ice In
one

from

circle, and, after visiting six other
towns, find oneself near Leeuwarden
again.
The distance which must be
covered to complete the round is about
100 miles, and the burgomaster of each
town, or some one who takes his place,
Is ready to receive the skaters as they
pass through and certify that they
a

When

a

man

task.—Christian

is idle and

think

can

of

nothing to do, he invariably gpes
aut and eats something.

the Ridge region is grow¬
rapidly by letters from friends
here and finally made up his mind to
locate in this section.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kay and Mr.
Richie of Tampa, were In Lake Wales

DANCING

Friday

on their way to Crooked Lake
spend the
week-end
with
Cody's. Mr. and Mrs. Kay are so fond
of the Ridge and have so many friends
here, that it would not be surprising

to

HOTEL

of the Florida Grower.

ager

Jesse

MUSIC:

T.

MERRY MELODY MEN
REFRESHMENTS

LOOK TO YOUR BILLS

But for the fact that Mr. Mac-

Dougald's business keeps him away
from home constantly, they
would,not have gone.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Hawkins will occupy their pleasant
on

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
OPTOMETRISTS

the lake front.

707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida
Office open all day

litIncreases
Livestock
Ptofits

placed in the barrel for sea¬
board ships headed for the
Horn. Money and valuables have been
aent through this barrel post offlce and
there has never been a violation of con¬

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

placed In Mother Carey's post
offlce.—Dearborn Independent.
fidence

Pratts

urday at 1

p.m.

Warehouse
Co.

Sat.

summer months.

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the year

Rubber
in almost

e

for

quality

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

Let

Lake Wales

during

ery business.
We are agents
a firm furnishing a high

Regulator
Bath if YOU Art

Thursday; closed

Are very necessary

Animal

y

WALES,

AUG. 4, 19SS

them locating in this section
time. Mr. Kay is business

e

on

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

married.

ing

letters are

Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

CO MANY REQUESTS have been
^
received during the past from pa¬
trons of our store for

X'ns

fact that

The letters In the barrel
are looked over to see If there Is any
mall for the men on board, and other

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Set's, and

—

of Good old Lake

have fulfilled their
Science Monitor.

success.

Smith,

oak barrel.

RADIO

Kisslmmee
Doc. Ander-

He's been with
and Cornwell and the rest of the
gang and he ought to know.
"Buck"
goes on to say that the hills and lakes
around Chaffey's Lock remind him

owner

"Mother Carey's post box" Is a
tertlght barrel hooked to a long stout
chain hanging from a lonely cliff of a
rocky promontory known as Cape Vir¬ home
gin, in the Strait of Magellan. This
barrel Is a post office, but the postal
Authorities of no government in the
world have authority In that rocky
waste.
Every ship going through the
Strait of Magellan sends a boat to this

Read The Highlander.

She

.

leave-

men

the

on

river.

Rhodes, who has had a
Is not conclusive.
When turned out
touch of the dengue fever the last 10
to pasture, horses are apt to spend
days, is able to be out again.
Mr.
more
time lying down, but even at
Rhodes has been taking treatment
that they seldom spend more than an
at Tampa for a nervous trouble and
hour at night recumbent.
That hour
thinks that he caught the dengue
is generally taken at midnight.
It while
there.
It kept him confined
is not uncommon for people to ex¬
to his bed for several days and he
press wonder at the quiet way many
lost 20 pounds but is feeling good
horses will stand still, practically mo¬
tionless for hours In one position. again.
Their weight is generally on three
Mrs. R. H. MacDougald and children,
legs, while the fourth is resting. Few ] Robert and Dorothy, left Saturday
people realize how complete Is the morning for their new home in Serelaxation obtained, and to what ex¬ bring, near which town Mr. MacDou¬
tent a horse Is able to rest in a few gald has been for some time
handling
hours of such repose.
Stable men a big turpentine proposition.
The
declare some horses have never slept, MacDougalds had many friends here
except on their feet, In their lives.
who were very sorry to see them
Odd Post Box.

DEPARTMENT

Why

9

doorway of but wish him

compartment, gazing at us and
then at our luggage. 1 removed It. He
entered, seated himself, and glued his
gaze to me, making me most uncom¬
utes his head rested

known

their

our

fortable.

well

write that they are in Cleveland,
for part, of the summer and ask that

men are

Mother and I

Grape Hammock

Dr. and Mrs. H. E.

meetings in 1920 and 1921 by using City,

—

not 7

Three tables of bridge were
played
and all had a lovely time, Mrs. Craw¬
ford proving a delightful hostess. The

and Mrs. A. T. Morrison, who
been living at their ranch on

have

there will be

He

REVIEW

PATTERN

She—No.

bridge

first

month,

a

Polk, Florida'8 best county.

PICTORIAL

Hs—Do
TO«
believe la lovef

party at her home Friday afternoon

Mary Carpenter left Tuesday
Asheville, North Carolina, to spend

for

Opening of

HO WONDBll-

Mrs. H. J. Crawford entertained her
hostesses of the season at a

Miss

charge is made, 1

Alafia

Because of wet weath¬
er
many were afraid of the woods
roads.
Not so, Rev. and Mrs. Law,
who report a splendid day
Friday and
a splendid dinner on the
grounds.

Miss Agnes
Fulkner, of
Winter
Haven, has been the guest of Mrs.
Pauline Fussell, manager of the West¬
ern Union Telegraph office.

Cards of thanks, resolutions and n

at

Friday, Saturday and

much beloved.

little touch of the den¬

gue or
better.

Park,
Fla., under the act of March 3, 1879.

a

observed

was

Alafia Is the oldest church
in the South Florida Association and

Alexander, who has been af¬

August 2, 1922

rally of the Baptists,
First Sunday Union

Sunday.

couple of days last week In Tampa.

a

Advertising Rates Upon Application

the

as

church through

Mrs. Wilbur and her daughter, Mrs.
Robert Peacock and children, spent

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered

known

Miss Elsie Garner, of Winter Hav¬
en, has been the guest of her sister,
Mrs. W. B. McClendon.

published by Harry
to Dec

district

Meetings,

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

1918
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The

have
order.

us

your

Highlander

Lake Wales, Florida

AOENTS

BARTOW, FLA.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

'<

and trade where your dollar goes the farthest.

We

can

save

you money on your

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries
and Provisions
Butter, per lb.
Bacon, sliced, lb
Western Steak, Loin, lb.
Western Steak, Round, lb.
Pork Chops, Western, lb.
Ham, Sliced, lb.
Boiled Ham, lb
Come in and convince yourself we

Union Mercantile

45c
45c

35c
30c
35c
50c
70c

can

save

you

money

Company

August 2, 192?

THE LAKE WALES.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

HERE'S HUNTER'S EASY CHAIR
8urely the Last Word In Luxury for
Those Who Feel They Must
Kill

The Epworth League held a
and social meeting

The W. C. T. U. will meet
Tuesday
afternoon, August 8 at 3 o'clock in Cry¬
stal Park opposite Joe
Briggs home on
business Park Ave. This is to be a Mother's

Frlda night at the

church.
A. G. Acuff, who has been visiting
his father at his home in Oneonta, Ala.,
is expected home

Miss Ruth Sample of Bartow has
been the guest of her sister, N"
B. Briggs during the past week.

home being built by Attorney H. J.
Crawford on the Lake Front Boulevard.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford are hoping to
get into it as soon as possible.

left Friday for New
York City called hy the news of the
death of Mr. Bunting's father.
She
will visit friends and relatives in New
Mrs. H. Bunting

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson and Miss
Louise left last week for Atlanta where
Miss Louise is to consult a specialist.
The Johnson's many friends hope that
Miss Johnson will secure much benefit
from the journey.

the city.
is

Mr.
of

one

J. W. Young and P. P. Darling have
each cleared and fenced 15-acre tracts
for groves along the asphalt road at
Blue Lake during the summer.
They
are ideal grove locations.
Mr. Young

William R. Paden and John F. W.
Engel of Ridgefield Park, New Jersey,
left for the north last Saturday after
a two weeks visit to Crooked
Lake,
where both gentlemen have very fine

~

be sorry to

know that she has had to

go a sanitarium at Orlando for a
rest.
Mr. Beauvais expects to
for a New York house and will

tray or tea-wngon Is
when serving meals on
the porch during
the warm weath¬
er.
A
meal
of
more
than
two
courses

be

is not to

e n c o u

raged

except
on
occasions.
A

is

always agreeable

on

cold
a

dinner

hot night,

cold meat is the basis for any
number of good dishes.
Sliced cold
tongue, roast beef or pork are alwuys
and

TAKE A

KODAK
=

EXCLUSIVE

When rendy to serve cut In slices at

number

_

_,m

bracket

A

tween

and I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by above shop after
that date.
R. H. MOORE
22-4t.

the

extending forward be¬
legs supports In

hunter's

front of him
are attached

a

vertical rod to which

a spy-glass, an electric
searchlight for night use and several
toot-horns of different types (actuated
by the pressing of buttons) for luring

The Reliable

R. H. WEAVER.

Lake Wales,

hot broth and strain when well
solved into the chicken broth.

Ar¬

range the chicken In any mold, adding
the chilled broth a little at a time un¬

with

molded in individual forms.

pouch for writing materials.
Thus seated at ease, and elevated
high in the air so as to survey a wide
extent of surroundings,
the hunter,
protected from the ardent rays of the
sun by the umbrella, can
occupy him¬
a

self comfortably with

a

book

or

a

salad, cut in

lettuce with

a

any

desired form

or

Serve on
rich mayonnaise dress¬

ing.

with

his

correspondence While waiting for
something to come along and be killed.
—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
An

pond

embraced

acre

in

country

a

Your

be made to grow more meac
in the form of fish than an acre of
land given over to cattle grazing—
and the fish don't have ticks on them.

Eyes

can

Youthful" James, who numbers but
fifteen summers, developed
a
fond¬
ness for playing hooky from school.
After several offenses he was told by
teacher
an

that

excuse

he

would

next

time

have to
from his

father.
James

protested, saying, "I don't
bring an excuse from father "
"Why not," asked the teacher.
"Cause father ain't good at making
excuses.
Mother always finds
him
ant to

out."

Are too precious to neglect
We

have the

experience,
We examine eyes
fit eyeglasses, we grind len

equipment.
we
ses

and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist

Saiety

Honesty

Read The Highlander.

Monroe
Lazarus,
who brings the
Tampa Times over to Lake Wales every

night, working with a gentleman at
Lake Hamilton where he is now living
is putting on a new vermin and insect

destroyer called Xsetine. It is claimed
for it that the compound does not stain
fabrics and that it will work instant
death to insects.

E.

P. Duer, for long holder of the belt as
the Champion Rummy Player of Lake
Wales, will be sorry to know that, ac¬

Just

important, it

as

satisfaction for
be made of

a

Your Lumber

direct

From Mill

one-third your building cost,
lumber, lath, shini, doors, windows and will save
enough to make the effort
th while.
e

furnish

d

carpenter's list of lumber,

rs,

windows, needed and we

quote you
»w

book free.

promptly Bun-

so

you

in

every

comfort and

HIGHLAND PARK

convenience and

perfect
requirement that properly can

means

every

adequate in
means

drug store.

We invite

ly

complete,

your

business for

your own satisfaction.

you can: get it ay

f^

Anderson S
3KEXALL8.

NYAL

REMEDIES

PHONE
A

4L)

norris &

JOHWSONS

C/WO//TS

lulf Lumber Co.
Perry, Florida

READ

THE HIGHLANDER

■

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

sonville. In the meantime the Misses
Carol and J une Beauvais are visiting
relatives in Atlanta.

respect, so accurate at all times, that it
relief to those in ill health.

Courtesy

Bartow. Florida

make

so

Florida

dis¬

headquarters either in Orlando or Jack¬

Our drug service is

Manager

-

travel

cording to J. F. DuBois, the belt is
slipping. "The colonel still has it,"
says 'Jarve,' "but its around his ankles
now.
I don't know how much longer
he'll be able to hang on to it." We
blend our tears with those of Col. Duer.
C. F. Barlett of Lakeland finished
some fine signs during the past week
for the Lake Wales State Bank.
One
of them appears on either side of the
door way to the bank while another is
a large board sign with raised
letters
and appears on the side wall of the
bank building. Mr. Barlett has been
a sign on the window ot the

Drug Store

gelatin has been removed.
Add a
teaspoonful of prepared gelatin to the

til nil is used.
Set away for 12 to 15
hours to harden. This may be used as

brief

Friends and well wishers of Col.

Pharmacy

In

animals within range.
Carried on the same rod are a hook
for his coat and a light writing desk,

bring

no

through
direc¬

look out In any

can

tion.

his

Notice

Lake Wales

til tender with

Luxe."

circular windows

of

which he

it.—Democritus.

"What notes sound the warning of a
slippery sidewalk?"
"Either C sharp or B flat."—Kind

ACiENTS

Mold.—Cook a fowl un¬
a small hunch of celery
and one onion. Remove the onion and
celery, strain the broth and cut the
chicken from the bones when tender.
Crush the bones, cover with a very
little water and simmer until all the
Chicken

Hunting "de

Console

Mistake Sold for Good.
Misers mistake gold for good, where¬
as it is only a means of obtaining it.—
Rochefoucauld.

WITH YOU

right angles to the layers.

Thyself.
injustice, console thy¬
self, the true unfeapplness is in doing
■

longer connected with the
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Faulkner, re¬ Ridge Electric Shop, having sold and
turned Tuesday night to their home in transferred
my interest in same.
This
Detroit, Mich. Miss Dorothy was much transfer was made on March 20,
1922,
Friends of Mrs. L. F. Beauvais will

able maid

Spread the slices of ham with the
mustard mixture and place one slice
on the other with the cheese between.
Bake for fifteen minutes In a hot oven,
then chill thoroughly In the ice chest.

grove

City who

taken with Lake Wales and would have
liked to remain here.

The wheeled
an

Savory Sliced Ham.—Mix together
three teaspoonfuls of dry mustard,
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of pepper,
two tablespoonfuis of catsup and a
dash of cayenne. Have ready a pound
of boiled hum sliced very thin and one
cupful -of grated American cheese.

CROOKED LAKE

daughter,

Simmons,

along

prepare the salad.

Words.

Mrs. J. N. Simmons and
Miss Dorothy of New York
have
been visiting
Mrs,

other game to come

or

MEALS.

OUT-OF-DOOR

acceptable.
This with some sort of
an appropriate salad may all be ar¬
ranged on one plate to save serving
and dishes.
Such meals may be pre¬
pared in the morning and left in the
ice chest until evening.
Lettuce if washed and placed in a
bag made from an old lace curtain
will keep fresh and crisp for several
days if kept in the ice chest. With a
jar of mayonnaise or boiled dressing
ready it takes but a short while to

If thou suffer

C. P. Sweet of the Lake Wales State
Bank has returned from a two weeks
vacation spent in Atlanta and at his old
home at Jasper, Florida.
The last two
or three days before his return he spent
at Pablo Beach, near Jacksonville, en¬
joying the sea bathing.

changed purpose of life; every evil
a departure from that purpose."

For his special
Is a "hunting

and plans to build a small home there
in the near
future, being now eng
in discussing the plans with contrac
Mr. Faulkner's lot is in the rear of the
lake front lot where Major Watkinshas
just started his fine home and across
the street from the lot
recently bought
by C. R. Scott where Mr. Scott is to
build three houses.
It is in a most de¬
sirable location. The lot is 75 by 180
feet in size.

visit her

pletown road east of

la

way.

gunshot.
supported by a hollow
cylindrical standard, the parts of
which are screwed together for setting
up the affair.
Inside of the standard
is a strong-coiled spring, and at its
top, beneath the seat, Is a cap pro¬
vided with ball-bearings, the arrange¬
ment giving resiliency and at the same
time enabling the hunter to turn read¬
ily In any direction.
The back of the seat supports over
his head an umbrella, in which are a

properties.
They are much
pleased with the appearance of these.
While here they have covered Polk
county pretty thoroughly and state
J. E. Hunt has been clearing land for that nowhere do they find the groves
s this
looking better than at Crooked Lake
and Lake Wales.
They are favor¬
north shore of Crooked Lake am
ably
impressed with
our
summer
other nearer Lake Easy.
Both are
weather along the ridge, despite the
nicely located.
fact that the last few days of their
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gornto and Mrs.
stay
here was somewhat warmer than
A. L. Alexander drove to Lakeland
Saturday night for a little picnic sup¬ usual, and both say they hope some
per and to attend the movies.
They day to reside permanently along the
report that Lakeland is growing both shores of beautiful Crooked Lake,
in beauty and in business.
where they own well located home
Mrs. J. R. Hickman, who has been plots.
While stopping here
their wants
spending the last six weeks visiting re¬
latives at Indianapolis,
Muncie and and comforts were looked after by Mr.
Kokomo. Indiana, returned to Lake and Mrs. Fairchilds.
Wales last week.
On her way south
Mrs. Hickman
stopped
to
in Birmingham, Ala.
Lovs, Faith and Hope.
A little love from day to day, and
Rev. Reed of Bartow who is owner
strength enough to preach It
of a fine grove on the Scenic Highway
glimpse of heaven along the way. And
at the south city limits, has cleared land
faith and hope to reach it.
for another 20-acre grove on the TemReed's grove on the highway
the bost groves in this section.

just that

and get within
The seat Is

in Lake

York for several weeks.
Miss Varo of Bartow, sister of W.
A. Varn of this city, is building a home
on the lot she owns next to the pretty
home of Mr. Gillard.
She finished a
garage a few weeks ago on the lot and
now has the siding up for the home.

"In behind and down below and up
above all life there Is one great un¬

for birds

picnic Thursday, Aug. 3 at Starr Lake
pavillion. Come at 2:30 p. m. to swim
W. C. Faulkner of the Lake Wales
and picnic,
State Bank has bought a lot on Bullard
Mrs. R. G. Calvert of Lake Easy who ave., from the Lake Wales Land Co.
night last week and is gradually getting
her strength back.
Plasterers are at work in the fine new

When the tired business man seeks
he wants to be comfort¬
able. If on a hunting trip, he feels

fit

Warren H. Schuct, formerly located
Wales, has written Joe Briggs
inviting him to attend a meeting of the
B. D. Cox of Lake Easy has returned Orlando Beautification committee to be
from a couple of weeks spent with his held there Friday which will be ad¬
mother in Ohio. His friends will be dressed by Warren H Manning, a cele¬
brated landscape gardener of Boston,
sorry to learn that she has not '
Mass., on the matter of beautifying
good health.
Orlando. The matter has been taki
The bible school of the First Church
•of Christ will have their first annual

has been ill for several weeks was able
to drive to town with Mr. Calvert one

Gwirepaa

Something.

and luxurious bene¬
chair," newly pat¬
ented by John GaJ of Detroit. It af¬
fords ease and repose while waiting

members of the union or not are invit¬
ed to attend
An interesting program
has been prepared. Ice cream and cake

5

'SfeKrrcnm

relaxation

Day meeting and all mothers whether

PAGE

IRWIN A. YARNELL
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Real Estate Transfers
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Bible Thoughts

SundaySchool
LessonT

for

God,

believe

also

not

R. Groover, Fred A. and Rhena H.
Day to Aosa Kiss, J. W. and Cora 8.
Sample to T. H. Rowley, W. L. and
Grace Wilbur to W. H. Anderson, Ida
L. McLeod to Fannie Harris, Frank
and Isabell Bowein to Carl Bollne,
Sallie R. Trammell to George Symes,

your

ye believe in
In me.
In my

Father's house are many mansions:
if it were not so, I would have told

LESSON FOR AUGUST 6

I go to prepare
you.—John 14: 1, 2.
you.

Elmer W. and Ida M. Foltz to C. J.

place for

a

Wagner, G. W. and Aline M. Tucker to
Moses G. and Carrie
Lee
Murphy,
Ruye M. Hamilton to A. J. Bardner,
T. G. and E. M. Lockwood to A. J.
Gardner, Hames Camper to W.
O.
Smith, W. F. Hallam and Co. to J.
H. Bowers, J. G. Carter to Elisha D.
Hinklley, George S. and Ellen M. Hol-

Monday.
WHY WILL YE DIE?—As I live,
salth the Lord God, I have no pleas¬
ure in the death of the wicked.
Turn ye, turn ye from your evil

LESSON TEXT—Ezra 3:1-8:22.
GOLDEN TEXT—My soul longeth, ysa,
•ven falnteth for the courts of the Lord.
-Psalm 84:2.

.

ways: for why will ye die.
of Israel ?—Ezeklel 33: 11.

REFERENCE MATERIAL—Haggal 1:
2-2:23; Isaiah 62; Rev. 21:1-22:3.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Joyfully
Building

without which

ness,
see

quaint
be

at

Thursday.
Glory be to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good will toward
men.—Luke 2: 14.

Friday.
REFUGE, STRENGTH, HELP:—
God Is our refuge and strength, a
very present help In trouble.—Psalm

These garments

symbolized their consecration to the
Lord's service.

2. The priests with trumpets (v. 10).

trumpets were of silver and
In calling the people to¬

used

gether.
8. The Levltes with cymbals (v. 10).
These were to furnish the Instrumental
music of the sanctuary. This was ac¬

cording to the arrangement made by
David (I Chron. 15:16-21).
4.

They sang together by course
(v. 11). This means that they i
to one another responslvely. The one
company sang, "The Lord Is Good";
the other responded, "For His mercy
endureth forever."
6. Mingled weeping

and shouting

(▼v. 12-18).

Some of the older men
who had seen the magnificent and
glorious temple of Solomon, which had
been destroyed, wept much when they
saw how far short the present founda¬
tion came of the former temple. Oth¬
ers were glad of the favor of God
which had brought them back and that
a beginning had been made In the new
house of worship.
II. The Building of the Temple Hin¬

(Ch. 4).
The three perils which put back the
building of the temple for some four¬
teen years reveal the persistent meth¬
ods which the enemy uses to hinder
the constructive building programs of
God's people In every age.
1. An unintelligent pessimism (8:12).
It was no credit to "priests, Levltes
dered

and chief of the fathers" to

mar

glorious occasion with weeping.
circumstances

the

this

Saturday.
PERFECT

a.

Ibaay, because things are not quite
what they should be, do not go for¬
ward with

a constructive program, and
hinder those who have the hope¬
ful outlook.
2. Worldly compromise (4:2,3). "Let
us build with you, for we seek your
God." This Is Sntan's most common
and effective method today.
May the
even

Zerubbabels declare anew,
"Ye have nothing to do with us to
build an house unto our God."
3. Open opposition by the world (4:424). When refused a part In the work,
open and violent opposition wns re¬
sorted to.
Intimidation and political
scheming were used to defeat the build¬
ing plan of God's people.
III. Ths Temple Finished (5:1-6:15).
Through the ministry of the proph¬
ets, Haggai and Zezcharlah, the peo¬
ple were encouraged to resume the
work of building the temple.
They
wrought with energy and enthusiasm.
How necessary are God's prophets to
encourage and urge on the workers In
courageous

J.

F.

H. and Florence K.

Strode to W.

perfect

where

long conceal love
feign It where it Is

can

it Is, nor

Society

meets

month.

B.

Associated Reformed

year fully 800,000,000,000 cubic feetequivalent to the heating value of 40,000,000 tons of coal, and something
like 8,000,000 families are directly
benefited by It in cooking, heating and
lighting. But the most significant as¬
pect of this matter Is that approxi¬
mately two-thirds of the gas Is used
Industrially. The history of our treat¬
ment of natural gas Is a record of wan¬
ton waste.
Just think of it, in the
course of one month gas was allowed
to escape unchecked from a well yield¬
ing the while 1,000,096,000 cubic feet
of the commodity; and In two months
a

four wells scattered broadcast a total
more than 5,000,000,000 cubic feet

of
of

gas!

This dissipation of potential

heat corresponded to 250,000 tons of

coal,

a

on wheels!
You
in the bowl of the
there Is Just room

speechless-

spoon

seat
where

your

"spoon,"
enough to hold you. Your legs stretch
straight out along the "handle," some¬
what as they might in a canoe. The
end of the handle tuihs up, and
agolnst this you brace your feet. If
you do not care to drive yourself,
there Is always a small child who will
do It for you, seated perched some¬

Scenic Theatre

The

Thursday, Saturday and

where

outside.

harness

of

the

LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

Tuesday, Aug. 3, 5 and 8

Thursday

Pola Negri in
Cleaners.
Many automobile windshields are
"EYES OF THE MUMMY"
provided with a "cleaner," which,
when not In use, rests at one side of
Also two reel comedy
the glass, but In stormy weather may
be drawn quickly across the wind¬
shield from side to aide, clearing It of
raindrops or snow or dust.
Many
Saturday
groupe of animals have exactly this

enough to supply 50,000 house¬
holds for a year. By recourse to mod¬
erate expense for proper casing at oui
gasoline wells an enormous conserva¬
tion of this fuel might be effected.-

of

sort

"cleaner,"

or

Bert

eyelid,

third

which

may be drawn from the Inner
corner of the eye across the eyeball
to cleanse It.
It occurs In all verte¬

Lytell in

"THE FACE BETWEEN"
Also two reel

brates from fishes to man, but Is es¬

comedy.

pecially well developed In the birds.
In

man

It Is

a

functtonless rudiment

the Inner corner of the eye. We
have lost all muscular control over it
and it serves no good purpose, other
than possibly to point hack to the way
over which we came.—St. Louis PostIn

Dispatch.

Tuesday

Wallace Reid in
"Across the Continent"
Also two reel comedy.

or

The

Highlander;

Newsy home

Wales'

r.aKe

82

paper.

a year.

Scleutlfic American.

Mitchell, John E. Clark to Wayne P.
Parker, Ida M. Fuller to Edwin Pimckley, W. J. and Ethel A. Smith to J. F.
Dubois, James A. and Emma M. Cur¬
tis et al to Henry J. Crawford, C. E.
Reed, jr., and Thora Reed to Elizabeth
Langford, Oak Ridge Villa Company
to C. W. Cammack, C. W. and B. L.

There Is So Much to Be Done.
No way has been found for making
heroism easy, even for the scholar.

Labor, iron labor, Is for him.
world was created

as

an

The

audience for

him; the atoms of which It Is made
opportunities. Rend the perform¬
of Bentley, of Gibbon, of Cuvler,
Geoffroy Salnt-Hilalre, Laplace. "He
can
toil terribly," said Cecil of Sir
Walter Raleigh.
These few words
sting and bite and lash us when we
are frivolous.
Let ua get out of the
way of their blows by making them

INVESTMENTS!

are

ance

true to ourselves.
to

be

done

that

There Is
we

much

so

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see
JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

ought to begin

quickly tp bestir ourselves. This daylabor of ours, we confess, has hitherto
a certain emblematic air, like the an¬
nual plowing and sowing of the em¬
peror of China.
Let us make
honest sweat.
Let the scholar

it

GASOLINE

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

He knows where values grow

an

m

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

Buick

Agency

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

not.—Rochefoucauld.
Don't Forget the Sands.

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

Steer your ships by the stars, but
don't forget the sands.—Spurgeou.

First

Midsummer Values

Baptist Church

GARDEN TOOLS

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays

Time for the "Man with the Hoe"
to

B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomllnson, Pres.. Junior Chapter.
W. M. U.. Mrs. J. R. Govro President. Meet¬
ings for women held on 1st. 8d and 4th Tuesdays

get busy and clear out the weeds

in the

corners

of the lot.

We have

them—hoes, rakes, and all

sorts of

garden tools.
H. O. Lane, pastor.

Sunday schooll!)
a. m.

a. m.

Preaching at II

We extend a welcome to
Scenic Theater.

all.

LAWN MOWERS

a m.

Services in tl

We handle the

You Can

Have This Kind of

Perhaps

you

think

you

investigated ?

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let us tell you
Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.

who knows ?

Do it today-with

This will not obligate you.

J. Ee SWARTZ,

user

as

haven't space for it.

man

Or perhaps you have doubts about the cost.
Have you

satisfied

Philadelphia.

the market

about it.

You need a bathroom in your home—an ad¬
ditional bathroom—or a better bathroom.

But have you asked the

on

you.

Bathroom

a

the best

Lake Wales, Fla.

I Harrell
Harr<
I

===

Advantageous purchases can be made right now
goods that fit in with the desire for
pastime, sports, vacations and the hundred and one
diversions, that warm weather inspires.
With a
great deal of hot weather still to come, our numer¬
ous "specials" in warm weather merchandise are
very attractive to thrifty shoppers.
No matter what day you visit this store during
of seasonable

the summer months, you are bound to find "spec¬
ials" in every department, and of course our prices,

Church of Christ

Presbyterlsn C

Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:

help.

like

take

took our breath

mons

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

shall be

Disguise Can Conceal Love.
disguise

Bell Ruhl, Lewis A. and Willette Sim¬
to Flossie V. Lancasteh, W. E.
and Ora Lee Russell to James
T.

Muoh Natural Gas Wasted.
Of' natural gas we burn usefully In

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

blessed In his deed.—James 1:25.
No

very
much

that nearly

Natural Eya

TEXAS OILS AND

law of liberty and contlnueth therein,
he being not a forgetful hearer, but a

No

kind
It la

two

lot about "sleep¬
We've seen one

away and almost made us
—Punta Gorda Herald.

and costs.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Work.

man

ols to Trustees St. Johns Miss, church,
Mrs. M. D. and W. J. Hall to Annie

lard to Emmett Carroll et als, Annie
and W. P. Collins to B. H. Griffins,

their work.

work, this

Bentley, J. W. and N. E. Franklin
to R. C. Black, F. M. Long to R. G.
Blanton, Roland A. and Estella Nich¬

hart to Hassle May Kinsler Shoats,
Capitola A. and F. C. Colby to Fannie
E. Solby, Willard V. Hallam to M. V.
Hallam, M. H. Shelton to B. L. Jora, Don and Frances Kreigister to
H. Strode, W. A. Heath to J. M.
Hosklns, H. S. Riggins to A. C. and
Lula E. Pollard, A. C- and Lula E. Pol¬

(6:16-22).
The people were united in this build¬
ing and came together upon Its com¬
pletion and solemnly dedicated It to
God.
It was a joyous occasion and
they united In the observance of the
passover with gratitude to God that
He had strengthened their hands in

morning

Hayes, president
Young Woman's Phllathea class —"
Sundayiaf 9:46 a. m. All young won
A hearty welcome Is extended to c
and all to worship the Master with ua
The pastor will bo glad at all tin
to render what ever services he may
V and all.

our

Du¬

Cammack to Non Acid Fertilizer and
Chemical Co., W. C. and Alta C. Lock-

the Lord's vineyard I
IV. The Temple Dedicated

doer of the

In

following fines were imposed
in county court:
J. M- Roberts, possession pistol,
twenty-five dollars and costs.
J. M. Roberts, Intoxicated—twentyfive dollars and costs.
John Sylvester, Intoxicated—twentyfive dollars and costs.
Ulee Smith, driving car while In¬
toxicated—fifty dollars and costs.
Willard Hallam, reckless drivingone hundred dollars and costs.
W. L. Keen alias "Shorty" Keen,
possession intoxicating liquor—fifty
dollars.
(Had previously been fined
in city court of Lakeland.)
R. J. Head, speeding—one dollar

Carjole.
Norway they still use a peculiar
of carriage, called the carjole.
drawn by oue horse, usually a
slow one. The carriage is shaped

a

ing porch exposures."
or

TH#

The

and 7.30

m.

Sunday

Woman's
Missionary
second Tuesday in each

Sabbath School. 10

to

C.

Doer of the

County Court.

Shouldn't Peep
Architects talk

DIRECTORY

Epworth League each Sunday even6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.

S. A.

J.

a

ng at

C.

idpasteth In thee.—Isaiah 26: 8.

The

ers

hia valor by bis power to cope
Intellectual giants.
Leave oth¬
to
count
votes
and
calculate

Crlswell, Pastur
Sunday at 11

^Sunday School

Mrs.

executors

Stokes, S. A. and Deborah Lawrence
to R- W. Kyle, A. M. and Louise B.
Davis to H. E. and Sarah J. Mclntyre,
Mary T. Hutcherson to Pearl Stoner,

keep him In perfect peace, whose
stayed on thee; because he

But whoso looketh Into the

with

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L.
every

wilt

mind is

Un¬

was

CHURCH
Preaching

PEACE:—Thou

A. Cowan

bois, Ellsworth Trust Company to J.
F. Dubois, Edgar Smith to A. M. Davis,
W. H. and Sallie J. Lewis to D. W.

this

glorious beginning and gave promise of
great things for the future.
God's
promises looked to the future when
even greater glories should be to the
chosen people than ever had been enJoyed In the days of Solomon. Many

First

F.

46: 1.

the history of the nation.
It brought
most vividly to them their bitter ex¬

ments are described.

Feagin, M. H. and R. L. Blount to Ed¬
na A. Rish, R. E. and Jennie B. Nowlin to Bessie K. Entzminger, Moun¬
tain Lake Corporation to Ella Young
Goss, P. W. and Carrie L. O. Doniel to
T. B. Anderson and wife, John and
D. A. Wright to James I. Tee, Frank
J. and Mry N. Relfel to R. M. and
Viola Marler, R. R. Randall to J. J.
Haldeman, W. Harold Hampton to J.
F. Hampton, Rebecca J. Pollard to
P. P. Pollard, Ernest O. Ellsworth and

PEACE:—Ac¬

PROCLAMATION OF PEACE:—

were

periences In the dark past, and yet
pointed them forward to the time of
blessing when God's favor would be
upon them again.
1. The priests In their apparel (v.
10). In Exodus 39 the priestly gar¬

TO

thyself with Him, and
peace: thereby good shall
now

unto thee.—Job 22: 21.

come

The leaders In this move¬
Jeshua the priest and
Zerubbabel the governor.
In view of
the fact that the clearing away of the
debris of the old city and temple and
the erection of the new temple would
take a long time, an altar was erected
where sacrifice might be offered at
once unto God.
I. The Foundation of the Temple
Laid (8:8-18).
This was an auspicious occasion and
was celebrated with most Impressive
ceremonies.
It marked an epoch In

der

Association, R. W. and Mat¬
ty M. Massie to J. H. Rlckembrade,
S. P. and Nellie E. Durrance to M. L.

shall

man

Wedneaday.
WAY

Lord God.

These

ne

ur«

carjole is usually composed mostly of
Currle, Henry McCauley
rope, but you arrive at your destina¬
to James Bagley, Fannie and Reed
tion, quite satisfied with the equipage,
Harris to D. J. Simpson, Anise B. and
and costs.
the driver, yourself and the appear¬
A. E. Dickey to
Auburndale Citrus
H. B. Hough, speeding—five dollars ance you make seated in It)
Growers
lister to T. A.

the Lord.—Hebrews 12: 14.

THE

settled In the towns
surrounding Jerusalem
the people
•were culled together for the purpose
of reestablishing the worship of the
After becoming

were

O house

PEACE WITH ALL MEN:—Fol¬
low peace with all men, and holi¬

^gpommunlty.

ment

.

Tuesday.

God's House.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Rebuilding the Temple.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Love for God's House.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—What God's House Should Mean to a

Grif¬

G. Griffin to An¬

stocks.—Emerson.

W. F. and Euella J. Allecton to W.

WELL:—Let

troubled;

fin, B. H. and Sarah
nie coiiins-

The following real estate transfers

T

ALL IS
heart he

Elise and W. H. Lovett to B. H.

have been made since our last Issue

This Week

t
i

August 2, 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Hardware Co.

quality considered,

are

always the lowest

we can

make them.
There's so much satisfaction in buying where
you
know that the quality and style are the best!

JANE LEE SAYS—
I wish that you would let me do
your shopping
when it is impossible for you, to come to
Tampa.
Just drop me a note and I will personally select
any¬

thing you wish.

I

am

doing this for

and I am sure that I can pick out
that will be just what you want.

friends
things for you

so many

&

August 2, 1922

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

Captain Scraggs was on the verge
of tears.
"But, Gib I My dear boy I
This freightll foul the Victor up for
a month o' Fridays—an' I
Just took
out

ute

sorry, Scraggsy, but business
Is business.
You've took my money
an' you got to perform."

You said it

mo.

was

with

steamboat mate, not

keeps. We'll sell the pearls today,
divvy up, an' dissolve. I'm through."
"Glad of It," growled MeGuffey.
"I don't want
an' as soon as

o' that codfish,

no more

git flghtln' room I'll
prove to you that no near-sailor can
Insult me an' git away with It.
Ms
an* Scraggsy's got some rights.
Y«u
can
walk on Scraggsy, Gib. bu» It
takes

we

to walk

a man

on

the

McGBffey

family."
Nothing but the lack of sea-room
prevented a battle royal.
Mr. Glbney
stood glaring at his late partners. His
great ham-like fists were opening and
closing automatically.
"You're right, Mac," he said pres¬
ently, endeavoring to control his an¬
ger and chagrin.
"We'll settle this
later. Take that helmet off the diver
an' let's hear what he's got to report."
With the helmet removed the diver
spoke:

hulk but

couple o' hundred tons o'
She was cut In two Just for'd
a

codfish.
o' the bulkhead an' her anchors car¬
ried away on the section that was cut
off. She ain't worth the cost o' towln'
her In on the flats."
"So that codfish has some value,"
sneered

Captain Scraggs.
"Great grief, Scraggsy I
Don't tell
me it's sp'lled," cried
MeGuffey, simu¬
lating horror.
"No, not quite, Mac, not'quite. Just
slightly.
I s'pose Gib'll tack a sign
to the stub o' the main mast:
'Slight¬
ly spoiled codfish for sale. Apply to
A. P. Glbney, on the premises.
Spe¬
cial rates on Friday.'"
Mr. Glbney quivered, but made no
reply.
He carefully examined that
portion of the derelict above v.a*er and
discovered that by an additions'
pendlture of about fifty dollar:'

might
brass
was

equal amount
The Kadlak's house
her decks completely

recover

an

fittings.
gone

and

gutted. Nothing remained but the am¬
putated hull and the foul cargo below
her battered decks.
In majestic silence

the commodore
motioned all hands into the launch.
In silence they returned to the city.
Arrived here, Mr. Glbney paid off the
launch man and the diver and ac¬
companied by his associates repaired
to a prominent Jeweler's shop with
the pearls they had accumulated In
the South seas.
The entire lot was
sold for thirty thousand dollars.
An
hour later they had adjusted their
accounts, divided the fortune of the
syndicate equally, and then dissolved.
At parting, Mr. Glbney spoke for the
first time when It had not been ab¬

solutely
"Put

necessary.
a

beggar

on

horseback

an'

he'll ride to the devil," he said. "When
you two swabs was poor you was con¬
tent to let me lead you Into a fortune,

but now that you're well-heeled, you
think you're business men.
All right!
I ain't got a word to say except this:
Before I get through with you two

"You apologize without my consent
an' you gotta buy me out o' the Vic¬
tor.
I won't he no engineer with a

"That's logic," MeGuffey declared.
"It's
highway robbery," Scraggs

MeGuffey

In

the

engine

knew he could

never

anybody

"We'll

room.

light freights and con¬
loss, the prospect for
ultimate business was very bright and
Scraggs and MeGuffey were not at all
worried

about the future.
Judge at their surprise, therefore,
when one morning who should appear
at the door of Scraggs' cabin but Mr.

an'

parted friends an' for the sake o' old
times I thought I'd give you a chance

"Thanky,

Gib.
to.
your freight an' what does

It consist of?"

"Agricultural stuff.

It's crated, an'

I deliver It here on the steamer's deck
within reach o' her tackles. No heavy

pieces.
Two men can handle every
piece easy."
"Turnln' farmer, Gib?"
"Thlnkln' about It a little," the com¬
modore admitted.
on this freight?

"What's your
It ain't perishable,
so get down to brass tacks."
"A dollar a ton," declared the greedy
Scraggs, naming a figure fully forty
cents higher than he would have been
willing to accept. "Five hundred dol¬
lars for the lot."
"Suits me."
The commodore non¬

chalantly handed Scraggs five hundred
dollars.
"Gimme a receipt," he said.
So Captain Scraggs gave him a re¬

ceipted freight bill and Mr. Glbney de¬
parted.
An hour later a barge wns
bunted alongside the Victor and Nells
Halvorsen appeared In Scraggs' cabin
to Inform him that the five hundred
tons of freight was ready to be taken
aboard.

"All

right, Nells.
I'll put a gang
to work right off."
He came out on
deck, paused, tilted his nose, and

tion o' his workln'.

I

can

tell It every

time; he gets

a foggy look In his eyes.
We made a mistake klddln' him today.
Gib's a sensitive boy some ways an'
I reckon we hurt his feelln's without

intendln' It"
"He

thrun

a

dead codfish

at me,"

protested MeGuffey. "I love old Otb
like a brother, but that's carryln'
things with a mighty high hand."
"Well, ril apologise to Mm," de¬
clared Captain Scraggs and started
tor

the door

to

fellow Mr.

MeGuffey hatred hl^wpv.

Otbney.

dollar.
Then gimme back $490.00 an'
I'll
hand
you
back this receipted

freight bill."
Captain Scraggs darted Into his cabIn, dashed off the necessary document,
and returning to the
deck, presented
It, together with the requisite refund,
to Mr. Glbney, who, In the
meantime,
had come aboard.

"Whatever

acres

are

a-goin'

you

to

do

I'll

tell

There ain't

o' young trees

up

In the delta

lands o' the Secramento. I've sold 'em
the lot, after first buyln' it from the
owners

o' the schooner for

dollars.

a

hundred

Every time these orchard fel¬

lers dig a hole to plant a young fruit
tree they aim to heave a codfish In the
bottom o' the hole first, for fertilizer.
There was upward o" two hundred
thousand codfish In that schooner an'
I've sold 'em for five cents each, de¬
livered at Dunnlgan's landln*.
I fig¬
ger on cleanln' up about seven thou¬
sand net on the deal. I thought me an*
Nells was stuck at first, but I got my

Imagination workln'—"
Captain Scraggs sank limply Into
McGuffey's arms and the two stared
at the doughty commodore.
"Hit In the face with a fortune an'
didn't know It," gasped poor MeGuffey.

"Gib, I'm

cor

"M»c," he said earnestly, "Gib's up
to somethln'.
He's got that Imagina¬

one

the world to equal codfish,
ripe, for fertilizer. I've rigged
up a deal with a orchard comp'ny
that's layln' out a couple o' thousand

dlally and departed, followed by the
faithful Nells Halvorsen.
The mo
the door closed behind them
Scraggs turned to the engineer.

Scraggsy, an' draw up a new
guaranteeln' to tow the barge for

nothln' In

MeGuffey.

ment

was

medium

an'—"
"That was fortune hlttln' you a
belt In the
fap, Mac, an' you was too
self-concelted*to recognise It. Remem¬
ber that, both of yon two.
Fortune
hit you In the face today an* you
didn't know It."
"I'd ruther die poor, Gib," walled
hands

In the green-pea trade.
All
need Is a ring In yer nose,
Scraggsy, to make you a human hog.
Here you goes to work an' soaks me
a dollar a ton when you'd be tickled
to death to do the Job for half o'
that,
an' then you got the gall to stand
there appealln' to my friendship I
So
you'll tow the barge up free, eh? Well,
Just to make the transaction legnl, 111
give you a dollar for the Job an'
you
have the barge.
Skip to
you

you

It makes good fertilizer.

me

sure

glad

you

got out whole

that deal."
"Thanks to a lack & Imagination In
you an' Scraggsy I'm about two hun¬
dred an' fifty dollar* ahead o' my
estimate now, on account o' the free
tow of that barge.
Me an' Nells cer¬
tainly makes a nice little spilt en
account o' this here codfish deal."
"Gib," chattered Scraggs, "whafs
on

"Holy Sailor 1" he shouted.

"Who

uncorked that atter o' violets?"

"Tou dog-gone squarehead," shrieked

Captain Scraggs.

"You been monkey-

In' around that codfish again."
"What smellar demanded the mate,
poking his aose out of hi* room.
"That tainted wealth I picked up at

sea," shouted a voice from the dock,
and turning, Scraggs and MeGuffey
observed

Mr.

Glbney standing on a
stringer smiting nt them.
"Gib, my dear boy," quavered Cap¬
tain Scraggs, "you can't mean to say
you've unleaded them goeh-awful cod-

you

the matter with reorganlzin' the syn¬
dicate r
"Be
a
good
feller,
pleaded MeGuffey.

Adelbert,"

Mr. Glbney was never so vulnerable
when one he really loved called
Kim by hte Christian nam*. He draw
the shoulders of Me¬
as

Guffey and Scraggs, while Nells Hal¬

me on

the old

Windows, Door Frames and Screen.
High Grade Cabinet Work

hundred

a

dollars to bind

the money,
an' I got a hunch he'll sell the Interest
to me an' Nells without flggertn' on a

profit.

You're

DR. W. L. ELLIS

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

FRED J. JAMES
Architect
:
Citizens Bank Bid*.,
Tampa, Florida

.

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

well

Captain Scraggs departed to draw
the formal bill of sale and Mr. Glb¬
ney, drawing The Squarehead and Me¬
Guffey to him, favored each with a
searching glance and said:
'Gentlemen, did It ever occur to.you
that there's money In the chicken
business?"
It hod I
Both MeGuffey and Nells
admitted It.
There are few men In

We'll sell the Victor an' buy a
little tradln' schooner.
Then we'll go
back to the South seas an 'earn a
legitimate JIvIn'."
'But why'll we sell the Victor?" Me¬

sick.

Can drive you a

>

done

on

short notice and at

right

; price.
W. J. LANGFORD,
Box 235, Lake

Seed Corn, Cowpeas, VelBeans, Millett, Grass

Wales, Florida

'

vet

Seed, Sorghum

Use More Milk!

For Immediate shipment.
AH sea
able Field and Vegetable Seeds. Write
for Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
beautiful and Instructive catalogue
free and gives valuable Information
farming and gardening for Florida and
the South.
Write to us today for spe¬
cial prices on your seed requirements.
Our complete stock will enable us to
supply you to advantage In price and

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

quaity.

We

E. A. Martin Seed Go.
and Largest Seed House ir

plenty of milk "

give you the

same

advice

without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

.01 lest

202-206 E. Bay St.

Jacksonville, Fla.

produced under the most santary conditions from tuber-

culin-tested
you

It will do

cows.

good.

Lake Wales

Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It
kills the germs.
13-20t

Dairy

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

We have built our business on the basis of-doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Real Estate

Rents

Insurance

ens.

Guffey demanded.
"*

a

"Gib, she's

a

Briggs and DuBois Agency

love

boat."

"Because I've Just had a talk with
the owners o' the two opposition lines
an' they, knowln' me to be chummy
with you an* Scraggsy,
give me the

tip

toll you

two that you could have
your choice
o' two propositions—a
rate war or a sale o' the Victor for
thousand dollars. That gets you
out clean an' saves
your original capi¬
tal, an' It gits Scraggsy out the same
way, while nettln' me an' Nells five
hundred each."
"A rate war would ruin us," Me¬
Guffey agreed. "In addition to sourln"
Scraggsy's
disposition
until
he
wouldn't be fit to live with. Gib, you're

Things to Plant in July
Beggarweed, Celery, Eggplant, Collard, Mustard. Rutabaga.
Kaffir Corn, Millet, Okra, Cow Peas, Spanish Peanuts,

Pepper, Rice, Sorghum, Turnips, Velvet Beans and Sun¬
flower.
We

can

furnish these in seeds

as

good

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.,

as

the best.

BARTOW, FLA.

wonder."

a

"I know It," Mr. Glbney replied.
Within two hours Captain Scraggs'
half Interest had passed Into the hands

HATS

SUITS

SHOES

of MeGuffey, and half an hour later
the Victor had passed Into the hands
of the opposition lines, to be

operated
Joint profit of the tetter. Later
day all four members of the
syndicate met In the Bowhead saloon,
where Mr. Glbney explained the deal
to Captain
Scraggs. The tetter was
dumfounded.
for the
In the

"You'll
run
without
me,
Gib,"
Scraggs declared emphatically. 'Tve
had a-plenty o' the dark blue for mine.
I got n little stake now, so I'm going
look around an' Invest In a—"
chicken ranch," MeGuffey Inter¬
rupted.
•

New Clothes for Men's Wear

"Rlght-O, Bart.

How'd

you

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

"A

guess

It?"

"Imagination," quoth MeGuffey, tap¬
his
forehead,
"Imagination,
Scraggsy."
Three weeks later Mr. Glbney had
purchased, for account of hte now ab¬
ping

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

breviated syndicate, the kind of powschooner he desired, and tha In¬
spectors gave him a ticket as master.
With The Squarehead aa mate and
Mr. MeGuffey as engineer and general

utility
for

man,

the little schooner cleared
on a day when Captain

Pago Pago

Scraggs was too busy buying Incuba¬
tors to come down to the dock and see

th*s_©a.

.

anywhere or anytime and ■
guarantees his work.
Repairs *

executed.

this world who have not, at some
period of their lives, held the same
view, albeit the majority of those who
have endeavored to demonstrate that
fact have subsequently changed their
minds.
"I thought as much," the commo¬
dore grinned. "If I was to let you two
out o' my sight for a day you'd both
be flat busted the day after.
So we
I't buy no farm an' go In for chick¬

never

'

Jarrln' note In the
syndicate, Scraggsy, an' I've come to

up

Langford, W. J. is always well ;

and

•

a

that time o' life where I want peace.
An' there won't be no peace on the
Victor unless I skipper her."

Langford, the '

•

Florida

"Well, I'm lendln' Mac

Short Order

on

LAKE WALES, FLA.

come

the

So you're buyln' my Interest,

Repair Work

at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬

r

Maggie,"

to."

"Oh 1
eh?"

blessed him with a strong constitu¬
tion amidships and the contiguity of
his tainted fortune bothered him but
little. He squinted over the tip of the

cigar at Captain Scraggs.
"You're Just the same old Scraggsy

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights

,

up my

bargain. Balance on delivery of proper
blll-o'-sale."
While Scraggs was counting the
money Mr. Glbney was writing a re¬
ceipt In his note book. Scraggs, still
furious, signed the receipt.
"Now, then, Scraggsy," said Mr. Glb¬
ney affably, "hustle up to the custom
house, get a formal blll-o'-sale blank,
fill her In, an' hustle back
agin for
your check.
An' see to It you don't
change your mind, because It won't do
you any good.
If you don't come
through now I can sue you an' force

walled

time gets most o' the salt took out of
It, an' even at sea. If It's lsft long
enough, It'll get so darned ripe that
It's what you might call offensive. But

together, that's all."
"Well, I'm sorry, Gib," mumbled Me¬
Guffey, very much crestfallen, "but
then you hove that dog-gone fish at

shook

barge free,"

you.
Salted
codfish that's been under water a
long

plenty.

here's

Scraggs.
Mr. Glbney sat calmly down on
stringer and lit a cigar. Nature had

skipper's face.
"Well, boys,

Let's shake hands an' part friends.
We Just can't get along In business

commodore

the

Rhodes

Lake

"You've sold something, Scraggsy,"
MeGuffey flashed back at him,
obeying a wink from Mr. Glbney. "An'

freight off the Victor,

tow

Tuesday

Dykeman-Pinlutoa Post No. 71

Mr.

MeGuffey.
"I'll

that

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

Visiting Pythians
irdially invited.
F. C.
Buchanan, C. C. H. E.
Draper, K. of R. & S.

Scraggs screeched, "but I won't be
bullied no more.
If you want to tow
that barge, Mac, you buy me out,
lock,
stock and barrel.
An' the price for
my half Interest Is five thousand dol¬
lars."

ghastly with mis¬

this awful codfish, Gib?" he de¬
manded.
Mr. Glbney cocked his hat over one
ear and blew a cloud of smoke In the

The

half interest."
"You bullied

seasick
look up

with

"But, Gib, my dear boy," chattered
Oaptaln Scraggs, "will you Just listen

The

your

Meets every
at hall in

you,

ject to them codfish clutterin'

we'll pull It up river for you—"
"Be a good feller, Gib. You user
be hard an' spiteful like that," urged

Duunlgan's landing an' I want a
lump sura figger for doln' the Job. We

chances. You don't hear that poor
uhtootered Swede makln' no holler at
the way I've handled the syndicate—"

Is

keep

on

Telephone lb

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Koights of Pythias

"Remember, I
got a half Interest In any Judgment he
gits agin us—an' what's more, I ob¬

It ain't right.
Gimme
that barge—anything to

leave to tow

to

Squarehead legs It together an' takes

much

codfish, Gib I

M. R. Anderson, W .M
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

ordered threateningly.

he pleaded sadly, "you got
where the hair Is short.
Don't In¬
voke the law an' make us handle that

Mr. Glbney Ignored this veiled In¬
sult. "Not yet, Scraggsy. I got about
five hundred tons o' freight to send up

Where's

was

a

demurrage

BARTOW, FLORIDA

iting brothers invited.

retorted sarcastically.
"You do what Gib says," MeGuffey

the aort,

that of
he could

pay

81 Main Street

first and third Thursdays,
Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

night
"Idg.

Jewelry

Engraving
Fine Watch Re-pairing.

and

over

an' take over
the Victor to satisfy the
Judgment."
"You're a sea lawyer, Gib," Scraggs

"Gib,"

money as per usual, an' you're around
lookin' for a Job as mate?"

business."
I'll be glad

was

When

or

Judgment agin

a

ery.

"Mornln', Gib," began Scraggs cheer¬
ily. "I s'pose you been rolled for your

the

his groan

again bis face

Glbney.

our

Too

and

passenger.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. t A. M.
Regular
Commu nication

If the board of health condemns
'em an' chucks 'em overboard I'll sue
you an' Mac for my lost profits, git

"That's the programme!"
"Adelbert," crooned Mr. MeGuffey,
"ain't you got no heart?
You know
I got a half Interest In the Victor—'
"O-oo-oh!" Captain Scraggs gronned,

a

LODGE DIRECTORY

an'

"Gib I"

running with

on

aboard,

Your own

do nothln' o'

won't

Watches and

codfish

barge for every day they hang around;

Is

"You

them

digger

Mac, because that's my barge
ain't a-goln' to let It out o' my sight.
I've delivered my freight alongside
your steamer and prepaid the freight
an' It's up to you to handle It."

business In opposition to the regular
steamboat lines. While the Victor was

figger

thst, Scraggsy.

on

load

under¬

a-prancln'
—Scraggsy I Ain't you got no pride,
makln' such a spectacle o' yourself?
We don't have to handle this freight
o' Gib's at all.
We'll Just hook onto
that barge an' tow It up river.'

time, they had commenced running the
Victor regularly up river, soliciting

to

or an

a-screamln' an' a-cussln' an'

For two weeks Captain Scraggs and
MeGuffey snw no more of Mr. Glbney
and Neils Halvorsen.
In "the mean¬

friends, but business associates no
longer, for I'm too big a figger In this
syndicate to stand for any criticism
on my handlln' o' the Joint finances.
Hereafter, Scraggsy, old kiddo, yon
an' Mac can go it alone with your
Me

He

codfish.
An' let's pay our bill an' get
outer here.
It's too high-toned for
me—an' expensive."

sequently at

a grave

assistant,

ground to powder.
Ain't It
strange, Gib, what little Imagination
Scraggsy's got?
He'll stand there

be

that diseased codfish, an' for old sake's
sake
we
won't
fight.
We're still

steamer.

"Hop
hat

hnppy with
complete the
deal with the Victor, ship a crew, get
down to business, an' leave Gib to his
else.

coroner's

a

you'll

Diamonds

ITHE END.J

"I won't sell no quarter In¬
terest to you or The
Squarehead, Gib.
Not on them terms."

"Then

J.E.DEISHER

schooner to this very day.

snarled.

taker, an' I can't stand to handle this
here freight."
Mr. MeGuffey tossed his silken en¬
gineer's cap over to Scraggs.

skipper that lacks backbone."
"Oh, very well, Mac."
Captain
Scraggs realized too well the value of

beachcombers I'll have all your money
and you'll be a-beggln' me for a Job.
I apologize for soakln' you two with

sternwheel

or

And'for aught the chronicler of this
tale knows to the
contrary, the syndi¬
cate may be sailing In that self-same

one-quarter Inter¬

fish?" Scraggs queried eagerly.
"Certainly not. Me an' Nells splits
that fifty-fifty.
A quarter o' them
profits Is too high a price to pay for
your friendship, Scraggsy, old deceit¬
ful.
Remember, I made that profit
after you an' Mac had pulled out o'
the syndicate."

Captain Scraggs' mate came around
the corner of the house and addressed
himself to Captain Scraggs.
"You can give me my time, sir. I'm
a

a

est In the Victor, based on the actual
cost price, we'll tow this here barge—"
"An' spilt the profits on the cod¬

"It's fertilizer—an' If that ain't agri¬
cultural stuff I hope my teeth may
drop out an' roll In the ocean. An' It
ain't perishable. It perished long ago.
I ain't deceived you. An' If you don't
like the scent o' dead codfish on your
you can swab 'em down
Florida water for a month."

an' Nells finds ourselves with

me

bill o* sale for

a

agricultural stuff an' I thought It was
plows an' harrers an' slch—"

decks,

wal¬

"Scraggsy! Mac! Your final We'll
reorganize the syndlcnte, an' the min¬

"I'm

"You lied to

PAGE t

ite sh Ink with pleasure under his
rus mustache.

passenger license!"

a

HIGHLANDER

to Men

The Clothing Center

Tampa, Fla.

.

THE LAKE

LOCAL NEWS

M3J

Mrs.lO. F. Cooper spent last week
with her mother, Mrs. H. B. Hudson,
Bartow.

Rev. and Mrs. Law

motored to Bar¬

Saturday with Mrs. J. E. Worthington on a pleasure trip.
Mrs. R. S. Shingler will return to her
home in Miami Saturday after spending
three weeks very pleasantly with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.
M. M. Ebert is spending the day ii
Tampa with Mrs. Ebert, who has been
ill at Bay Side Hospital for three weeks.
Mr. Ebert hopes his wife will be well
enough to accompany him home much
to the delight of her many friends.
tow

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

having

come

here

last winter from

Monticello.
Miss Little comes from
Alabama and is the sister of Mrs. Hardy
of this city. Both have many friends
here who will join The Highlander in

congratulations.
Yes, It's all wrong—the way
running—but what are YOU
doing about It?
world's

•

•

Overheard at

Polite Prediction.
"Didn't you tell me I was going to
get that appointment?" Inquired the

constituent.
"I

backward.
doesn't make any difference, of

but what do you suppose ever
became of Fatty Arbuckle?
course;

•

a Party.
engaged I
Why, who
could love such an Icy creature?"
"Jack says she is all the world to

did," replied

Senator

•

girl

him."

"Well,

Jack's world seems to be
the glacial period, that's all
I've got to say."—Boston Transcript.
still Jn

"You haven't yet kept your prom¬
ise."

"My friend, I didn't
It was only
prophecy."
promise.

mean

an

it

as

a

optimistic

Going Too Far.
"I was sorry to see that you fell
asleep during Professor Diggs' lec¬
ture."

"So I

did," replied Mr. Dubwalte.

"Couldn't you follow him?"
followed him back to Babylon,

"I

but when he said, 'We will now Jump
back 50,000 years.'
I couldn't negoti¬
ate

the

Too Much.
"What cured Charlie of
slapping the
card table?"
"The wrist-watch fad."
"Heh ?"
"He quit after breaking three
crys¬
tals."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Agreed With Her.
She—Women may gossip
sometimes,
but they have better control over their
tongues than men have.
He—You are right. Men
control whatever over

have
women's tongues.

distance."—Birmingham AgeA

Herald.

Practical

Phyaician.

proving?
Knack—Yes, but his patients
not getting any better.—New York

Womanly Foresight.
"Maud wouldn't say a word to the
reporter about her case unless he'd
promise to print her picture."

"Vanity, I suppose."
"No; business. She says that in her
previous divorce case her photograph
got her

a

new

Have we realized that the
South
Florida Fair offers one spot where we

dump the smallest amount
of
and get the most In advertis¬
ing.
And the fair is
only
seven
months away.—Highland Pilot.
can

money

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

8uperior Force.
Professor (In mechanics)—What Is
couple?
Student—Two equal parallel forces
acting In the same direction.
Professor—But If they act In oppo¬

Cost

Only

a

Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 26c.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on
small accounts.

site directions?

Student—That's
Judge.

a

divorce

case.—

room,
plastered bungalow.
rooms, living room, dining room,
en, front and back porch, electric

fire place, toilet,

kitch¬
lights,

bath

all doors and
garage.
Lot
out in
Valencia
location.
H. L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
windows screened,
76 by 150 planted
orange trees, fine

SALE—Five

FOR

also

room

house

large lot. Beautiful location

Cjj The classified

.

Wales. Owner James E.
Haven Fla.

Webb

throws out a drag net
for your lost articles.

CJOut of

AMONG THE MOST VALUABLE ASSETS OF THIS
BANK ARE THE CONFIDENCE AND ESTEEM OF
THOSE WHO KNOW IT BEST

FOR

Lake Wales,

nually printed, scarcely
ten per cent
of the

con¬

204 t

FOR

SALE—Three cows, all
one full blood Jersey with
other two have Jersey blood.

Darling, R. F. D. 1,

Money to loan for commercial and agricultural

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

list.

Mann-Hodge

plant¬

FOR SALE—Mullen's 14 foot steel
boat.
A 1 condition. J. M.

motor

22-4t-pd.

FOR SALE—Fordson Tractor. Ap¬
ply J. M. Armstrong, Crooked Lake,
Ma.
22-4t-pd.

RUBBER

STAMP
PADS-Either
red ink, for sale at The High¬
lander Office. 60 cents each. Throw
away your old Pad and get a good
green or

22-3t.

fJThere are many
honest people in the
world.

t][ Don' t mourn your loss
until you have tried the
best chance for its

one

recovery.

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being v "

groomed, but
longer.

on

Main

Street

at Bartow, good location. Apply 330
Main St., Bartow, Florida. 23-2t-pd.

NEW CATALOGUE-Fall Edition.
a fund of fine information for
the newcomer or beginner and of great
value to those already familiar with
Florida Truck Growing. If you are not
already receiving catalogue write today
for copy. Kilgore Seed Co., Plant
City, Fla.
23-6t.
Contains

WsDo

LETTERHEAD
7
PRINTING
BOMD

suits will 1

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

A fine Tonic.

13-20t

Stetson Hats
Styled for
Men, and Young Men

SEND YOUR FRIENDS
THE HIGHLANDER.
We
you,

will wrap up and send for
postage paid, one copy of the
week's Highlander to any

current

address

in

long

we

as

the

United States
so
have copies on hand,

for Ave cents.

We will send TWO copies of back
we to pick them out,
for

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

cents.

The Better Store for Men

Send copies of The Highlander ti

LAKE WALES

Are You Looking for
Home on the Ridge?
the climatic conditions

NOTICE!
The many

useful and really nec¬
accesories that we have

essary

plete
out a

No

car

is com¬

night driving safe with¬
Spot Light; we have a

or

number of different makes.
set

of

Gabriel

A

Snubbers

smooth the bumps and an

Alemite System of lubrication will
eliminate all squeaks and driv¬
ing will be a pleasure.
Come in and let

us serve

you.

on

LiBiMMnWfL
*

vour

i ►

i >

happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and

for your car.

FOR RENT—Store

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

A Home where wealth,

YOUR OWN STATIONERY - It
looks much more business like than
blank letter paper. For the ladies we
have the ripple finish Hammermill bond
in fine cabinets at small cost.
21-3t.

one.

Poultry Supplies

finders claim rewards.

a

Seed Co.,
21-3t-pd.

Armstrong, Crooked Lake.

Sprayers

Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
Get NEW JULY 1st pricellst, JUST ISSUED.

milk¬

barrels $4.20, cash with order, ship¬
ment when desired.
Also full line of
garden seed for fall planting, get out

Palatka, Fla.

D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Secty. & Trees.

Compounded
Quarterly on Savings.

ing, Rose Four only, bushel crates $1.60,

price

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

Insecticides

4 %

21-3t-pd.
SMALL POTATOES-For fall

Lake Wales, Fla.

purposes

calfP. P.
Blue Lake;

near

Oarage,

H. HAROLD HUME.
President
Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

issues,

Con¬
20-4t

reasonable for cash; box 6J

ing,

an¬

HORTON

anh

SALE;--Wing piano in fine
very

hun¬

dreds of these ads

five

HOTEL now open; nice cool rooms,
good home cooking. Rates are very

dition,

many

L. It.
Cain's Old

quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬

Moore
61 t f

reasonable.
Mrs. Bettie Lee.
solidated Crate & Lumber Co.

page

666

Lake

on

The heavy roads during the rainy season are hard on
Let us look yours over and put it in shape.
Our
work is first-class and our prices reasonable.

Sanford Bros.

CONFIDENCE
five2 bed

Your Car

a car.

aches.

FOR SALE AT ONCE-New,

to

Phone No. 36

always Is pretty hard for
neighbors to get a line on new-comers
into the community if they send all
their washing to the laundry.—Meri¬
dian (Miss.) Star.

big bundle of old pa¬
wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
61-tf.

Be Fair

Look Your Best All the Time :

husband almost Imme¬

diately."

It

FOR SALE—A
pers, suitable for

August 2t 1922

Knlck—Is the doctor's practice Im¬

•

going to leave any foot¬
prints in the sands of time don't let
them show that you have been gi

•

believe I

Sorghum.

If you are

It

the veteran actor. "We
carried Great Danes or mastiffs, as
they were large and fierce looking
animals.
Besides, It wouldn't have
been good policy to have real blood¬
"No," said

"That

summer

Miss Naomi Little and Mr. Wm. H.
Davis were married Saturday after¬
noon
at Bartow
by County Judge
Holland. They will make their home
in this city where Mr. Davis expects to
build soon. He is employed at the

show?"

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Wilhoyte leaves Thursday
night for Louisville, Ky., where he will
spend about three weeks. Mrs. Wil¬
hoyte and Roy have been spending the

The Presbyterian Woman's Auxilliary
held its regular meeting Tuesday after¬
noon at the church.
Mrs. S. A. Tinkler
had charge and gave an interesting
talk on Education.
Mrs. Ellis also
spoke on the same subject. Miss Minnie
Morris was appointed treasurer and
Mrs. Alexander secretary.

Temptation to Sheriffs.
"Did you take along bloodhounds In
the old days when you toured the
country with an 'Uncle Tom's Cabin'

hounds that might have been useful
to a sheriff If he attached them."

Dr. R. E.

there and will return with the
doctor about the latter part of the
month.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

If

are

always delightful.

then this is the place

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
so,

you

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida
If you are

contemplating

change

do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
a

you can

<y
4 ►

<£♦
4b

i ►

$

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

MAINS

WANT MORE

Council and Water Compan? Figuring
,

.-City

Handle

Fathers

WHAT GROVES ARE WORTH

a

Great Deal of Business
in Lively Sessions.

Frostproof Woman Paid $28,000 For
Eight-Acre Grove on Clinch
Lake Not Long Ago.

1,

1922.
The council met In regular session
in the council chambers at 8 p- m.

Councilman Thulberry,

On roll call

Kram¬

Robinson, Mayor

few miles from Frostproof and has
lived in that section and near Avon
Park all of her life, owning and manag¬
a

Peterson were present. On motion of
Councilman Thulberry, seconded
by
Councilman
Robinson,
Councilman
Norman was chosen to act as presi¬
dent pro tem.
Minutes of the meetings of July 3rd,
5th and 13th were read and approved.

CAMP COMPLETED
Fine Place for Polk County's
Women Folk

Thai Another Negro Held Man
While

the Woman
Slashed at Him.

Be

It is regarded as certain in citrus
cles that M. E. Stewart of Frostproof
who has charge of the Gentili packing
house and other interests at that city
will take charge of the big Lightsey &
Lewis grove on Crooked Lake

The killing of Joe Mathews by Aridale
Wilds in the negro quarters Saturday
night has resulted in the arrest of six
negros and may result in hanging some
of them.
The murder occurred in the

"juke" or dance hall about 11 o'clock
which Saturday
night. It is likely moonshine

figured in the affair for it is said all
the party had been drinking some.
One story is that the girl said that
she would kill the man who kissed her,

equally between the two

It be divided

Lake Wales banks.
The marshal reported fine

the

during

collected

$170

gating

of $1, a total

and dog license

month

aggre¬

$171.

of

The clerk made
cial

the following finan¬

report.
$2,616.88

Balance July 1
—
Received from Taxes

2,772.90

July
Rec'd from Licenses,
Nos. 71 to 76

9.60
170 S2

Fines

1.00

Dog Tax
Expenditures
Balance City Acc't—

$

$5,670.28—$
Paving Fund

American

Citizens

Deposit

Bank & Trust Co., Tampa.Less
Paving,
Stidliam
&

5,570.28

$156,928.00

1,860.50

17, 1922

Hughes July

?p6.93

4,713.86

$155,067.50

State

Wales

Lake

Deposit

28,967.51

Bank

$184,035.01

Presented
1V4%
estimate
on
contract
price for Eng. J. W. Turner $
Red Previously
$3,060.98
Bills

Paving

To amount Paid
Town
Ami Now Due

600.00

2,074.02

$5,625.00—$
Hughes
aa

&

Stidham

Due

by

6,625.00

Sta

5,626.00

9,796.20
(Continued on page 3)

PIONEER"

"ERSKINE DALE,
Great Novel By

Printed

John Fox, Jr., Will Be
Serial in The

as a

Highlander Soon.
tures

Pirates have

of the Green Pea

the ending of the

regretted

Peter B. Kyne is a master story
and the yarn was a good one.

story.
teller

The Highlander's next serial story
will be "Erskine Dale, Pioneer" by
John Fox, Jr., the famous writer of

American life. The story
many to be one of Mr.
efforts.
It will start in an

is said by

Fox's best

early issue

Highlander. The Highlander is
confident that it will be found interest¬
ing and hopes its readers will follow

of The

the story.

Motor Co., with

the co¬

dealers in Flor¬
South Georgia and Southeast Ala¬

operation of all Ford
ida,

bama, will hold a Fordson Tractor
Exposition at Jacksonville, Aug. 21,
22 and 23rd.
An enormous tent is
being erected for housing the show,
which will consist of approximately
sixty industrial and commercial uses
of the Fordson Tractor.
The Johnson Motor Co. can furnish
full information with regard to the
show, which will consist of
many
unique demonstrations, including a big
street parade of tractor-drawn units

daily.
L. J. Johnson, A. Branning, Geo.
Gibbon and M. G. Campbell expect
attend from Lake Wales.

H.
to

Preaching at Hesperides School
Services every first
o'clock by Rev. Taylor

Sunday at 11
of Plant City,

Services on second
Rev. Combie of Lake
Wales, Christian minister.
Services or
fourth Sunday by Rev. Mann of St.
Cloud, Christian minister, and dinner
Baptist minister.

Sunday by

on

the

ground

on

fourth

Sunday.

Everybody welcome.
WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and precipitations furnished by the
Lake Wales Co-operative U. S Weather
Bureau

Station, for the

Monday, August 6,
High

1Q™

week ending
Rain
0.00

0.47
0.00
0.42
0.00
0.00

96

The Lake Wales Masons

following

plan recently initiated by Worshipt

Master Anderson, will attend servic
in a body at the Methodist church <

Sunday evening, August 20. The lodge
recently attended the Baptist services
and will make the round of all the
churches. The lodge holds two meet¬

ings a month, on the first and third
Thursday nights and it has been ordered
that the church attendance shall be
the Sunday night following the sec¬
ond meeting of each month. It is hoped
the attendance will be large.
on

F. Burnett of Waverly who has been
spending sometime in Howell, Georgia,

of grove. The price is said to
been in excess of $250,000.
While the grove will produce

to have been driven
with a blow on the
bottle said to have been

"juke" and is said
have back
into the room

from

head from a
wielded by Ada
Wilds woman.

Ferguson sister of the
26,000 to 28,000 boxes of fruit this sea¬
son
it has never been handled to its
George Evans is then said to have
capacity, it is said.- Well informed
fruit men are looking to see Gentili grabbed Mathews and held him while
the woman slashed at him with a poc¬
Bros, make it a model of what a big

GET^ PERMIT

To Move Shrubs From One
lot to Another
!s

State Engaged in Counting
the Groves
[. S. Coon and .T. E. Brown
of
Kathleen Here
for the Purpose.
I. S. Coon and J. Everett
both of Kathleen, were in Lake

Brown,

Wales
early this week gathering farm and
manufacturing statistics for the bien¬
nial farm census.
Mr. Coon has taken
this before and took the state popula¬
tion census in 1915 also.
He visited
Lake Wales then and was here again in
1918, but had not been in this section
since.
He was much surprised to note the
growth of the town and of the section.
In many places where there was then
woodland there are now flourishing
groves.
He is making an effort to get
a line on all of the groves in the section
so Polk county
may stand before the
world in its rightful place as the center
of Florida's citrus industry.
Mr. Coon has lined up all of the big

svelopment propositions and is going

after the smaller ones and the individu¬
al ownerships with the idea of listing
all the citrus activities of this district.
He is in the fruit business at Kathleen,

Against State Law,
Says the State Plant
running

strawberry packing house.

a

Board.

Harrell, of Jackson, Tenn., advised to take that course it is said.
Marshal Woodruff and Night Watch
Friday night and will be the
When cuttings of woody or shrubby
Herrin were on the job early and ar¬
guest of his brothers, Ira M. and Wyperennials are removed from a neighrested George Evans, Phillip Ferguson,
i yard to your own,
great chances
lie Harrell in Lake Wales.
After a Arthur
Lester, Ada Ferguson and are taken in introducing serious insect
visit here he expects to locate In Odessa Brown as implicated.
They
Lakeland, where he will enter the real were lodged in jail at Bartow and will pests and diseases, and you are aslo
violating a state law says a Plant Board
estate business.
go before the grand jury when it meets. balletin.
O.

Takes Place With Earnest

came

AVERAGEJIGH, 94 PAYNE

WAS WILD

July Not So Hot After All, Wild Cat Had But Little
On Pitcher

It Seems

Lack of Bain in Latter Part Passed 11 Fort Meade and
Lost Game Locals Should
of the Month Brought
Have Had.
Hot Days.
The average maximum

temperature

July according to the summary
for the month made by Weather Obser¬
ver Chandley, of Mammoth Grove, was
94 while the average minimum was
69.
The absolute high mark was 98
which was reached on four days dur¬
for

Payne, who pitched for Lake Wales
Thursday had an
inning in which he was wilder than
any wild cat ever dared to be, and in
conioquence the game went glimmerat Fort Meade last

Very often, with good intentions
neighbors are given cuttings of poinsettias, hybiscus, cape jasmine, grape
vines, banana plants, and oak and
cherry laurel trees grown in the yard or
garden, to transplant to their yards,
these plants may carry some serious in¬
sect or disease. Sometimes neighbors,
who had nothing to do with the trans¬
planting, suffer because the insects get
their property.
For protection against such losses the
Florida Plant Act of 1915 was passed.
It provides that all such plants men¬
tioned above must be inspected and
certificate tag attached before they can
be legally removed from one property
to another.
In making this law it was not to
burden the people, but to protect them.
For this reason no charge is made.for
the official inspection. It should be borne
in mind that budwood and scions spread
disease as well as whole plants, and
that the law provides the same require¬
ments in transferring them.
If inspection is desired, request it

Mrs. G. L. Neal of Garden City. Kan.,
has accepted a position in the Readyto-wear

department of the

Earnest

Mercantile Co. at Bartow.
She will
leave soon for New York to purchase a
fall stock. Mrs. Neal visited in Bartow
about two years ago and is well known
as a sister to
Miss Finnie White and
the daughter of Rev. Robt. White.
Mrs. Neal comes to Bartow with fine
credentials from
houses in Denver,
Kansas City and St. Louis relative to
her fitness in her line and the Earnest
Mercantile Co. is to be congratulated
upon securing her services.

i

Pythians Going to Lakeland
L. H. Kramer and C. P.

Sweet took
their third degrees in the Pythian lodge
last night at a well attended meeting.
The matter of attending the district
meeting at Lakeland Tuesday night,

August 15

was

taken

and it

up

was

decided to hold no meeting of Lake
Wales lodge, but to go in a body to
Lakeland. A1 Branning, R. E.Thomp¬
son and L.
H. Kramer were made a
committee on
arrangements.
They
will provide transportation for at least
40.
The start will be from the Lake
Wales Pharmacy at 6 o'clock.

lagfethaagh the local boys ought to
had a fair show at if, If only
considerably in advance of the time
ing the month. The lowest mark set statistics other than the final result that the plants are to be removed, as
are considered.
Lake Wales
made time is
was 60, during the night of July 16.
BRING OUT NATIVE BEAUTY
necessary for the inspectors to
Clubs.
The highest that day was but 80, mak¬ more hits and less errors than Ft. make their rounds. For such inspection
The building committee, Mrs. J. T. ing very comforable temperature for Meade, yet lost the game.
address "Nursery Inspector, State
One of the Points Made By Great
Payne gave 11 men free tickets Plant Board, Gainesville, Florida."
Miller, Miss Moselle Preston and Miss the south or for any state.
Godbey, are very grateful for the con¬
There was a total of 7.02 Inches of to first, and seven of them were in
Landscape Engineer at BartowT
tributions received, and the very gen¬ rain during the month, rain being that unlucky
seventh when seven
[Meeting Saturday.!
runs were
scored.
The
game
stood
eral interest and assistance they have noted on 10 days.
The greatest fall
Warren H. Manning of Boston, the
had from for all parts of the coun¬ was on July 4, when 2.30 inches fell. four to four in the sixth but after the
eminent landscape engineer who is to
tyA committee is now canvassing There were 20 clear days, eight part¬ seventh Lake Wales might as well
lay out the plan for the beautification
Bartow, asking for
gifts of equip¬ ly cloudy and three cloudy days dur¬ have tied up its bats and gone home.
of Orange County's highway system,
ment and contributions to the building
ing the month. Prevailing winds were The score:
snoke at a meeting of the new chamber
Ft. Meade, —301 000
fund.
A contribution of ten dollars from the southeast.
71* 12
9 2
of commerce at Bartow Saturday noon.
001 100
5 11 2
gives the donor a "share" in the camp,
The meeting was well attended and Mr.
The latter part of the month was L. Wales, —030
Batteries—Fort
Meade,
Skaggs
and
the privilege of its free use.
Manning made some excellent points
much the warmest, there being no
—Polk County Record
cheif among them, perhaps, being the
rain recorded from July 18, when there Gray; Lake Wales, Payne and John¬
idea
that in ihiB climate and section one
D. M. Cook, Tampa, Speaks
was
1.30 inches to the end of the son.
could work with the native plants and
Mrs. E. D. Ellis and Mrs. W. A.
Some
features
of
the
game
in
ad¬
month.
The consequence was that
in Favor of the Pub¬
Varn left yesterday for Arkansas where
foliage withont finding it necessary to
dition to Payne's wlldness were the
supplant them with others. Merely
they expect to visit for some time. every day was warm and some of the
lic Schools.
batting
of
Mims,
who
got
two
two-bag¬
see
that they are given a proper chance
Mrs. Ellis will visit her mother, Mrs. nights were unpleasantly and unus¬
Wm. Bell, and sisters at Galla, in the ually hot, too, the minimum running gers and two single hits and the
along the roadside. Mr. Manning w
foothills of the Ozark Mountains.
Mrs. as high as 72 on several nights.
fielding of Barnes. Fort Meade plays
Featured by an excellent address
Varn will go first to Hot Springs where
here tomorrow.
the education of American children as
she will take the treatments for a
Americans in the public schools and spots in the county.
Baseball Dates
month and will then go to Fort Smith,
Delegations were present from sev¬
by a discussion of the Sterling-Tower eral other counties and from towns in
Ark., where she will spend a month
August 10, Ft. Meade here.
bill,
the
meeting
of
the
Masonic
Lodge
with her brother and sister. Another
this
county Mr. and Mrs. J. E. WorthAugust 17, at Loughman.
Thursday night was most interesting. ington attending from Lake Wales.
sister, Miss Minnie Morris, of Fort
August 24 at Avon Park.
One of the two planes that passed
Smith who has been here for some
Prof. D. M. Cook of Tampa, with
time, and Miss Varn of Bartow will over Wednesday noon had to alight at
party of Tampa Masons, was present
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson and son, Laurie,
Local members of the Woman's Club
keep house for Mr. Varn and the boys. Highland Farms and the other which
was District Deputy
Horton, of who have been visiting relatives in the
came back to help was
wrecked some¬ as well as other friends of Mrs. J. W. Bartow. In Mr. Cook's
party
were
mountain section of Georgia, returned
No one was hurt.
R. E. Lassiter of Tallahassee, who what in landing.
McCollum of Gainesville, will be glad
Cecil Bagley, John Simmons, Anson Friday night.
Their visit was marred
has been visiting friends here has
to know that she has been appointed
Squires, Mr. Albert, Wallace Carruth- by the illness of Laurie, who is slowly
This may be an awful country;
returned to his home in the capital
a director of the General Federation
ers and Mr. Cook.
Mr. Cook is wor- recovering. His many young friends
hut people in China have to get up
of Women's Clubs for Florida.
wish him a rapid return to health.
city.
The
12 hours before we do.
position was Held by Mrs. W. R.
have

TRAININGJITIZENS

Thought of Good Address
Heard by Masons

Plane Fell In Marsh

Big Tractor Show
The Ford

Lodge Will Attend the

Sunday
Evening, August 20.

MUST

I.

Godbey reports that con¬
struction work on Camp Miller, the
Polk county camp for girls and wom¬
en, is completed this week.
The camp
is situated on Lake Midget two miles
from Lake Hamilton. The main build¬
ing Is sixty by forty feet. An inside
gallery Is built all around the interior
to accommodate the cots for sleep¬
ing, and all of the wall above them
under the over-hanging eaves is cut
away and the space screened, making
it a ventable sleeping porch. The main
floor will be the dining room and as¬
sembly hall. A "lien-to" across one
side is for the kitchen, and the build¬
ing fronts the lake, and the sandy
bathing beach.
It will take several
days yet to furnish and equip the
camp, but
arrangements for that
work are going forward. Already fifty
cots are In the building.
Mr*. E. K.
McMurray of Bartow, has arranged for
the first use of the building, on the
15th, when she will chaperone a camp
of young people in honor of Miss Olive
Schell.
On the week following, Miss
Goodling will conduct the Home De¬
mon strtion Camp for ten of her club
girls, when the camp will he duly
christened by Mrs. Jack Pryor, Presi¬
dent of the Polk County Federation
Miss Lois

TAKE FARM CENSUS

has returned to his home.
located near the Cody estate on
Crooked Lake and some of the big
seedling trees in it are 20 or more years
old.
Other parts of the grove are not whereupon young Mathews tried to kiss
her. A fight started in which three or
so old and it is understood that the sale
four other negroes helped the girl.
involved the ownership of 640 acres of
Mathews made for the door of the
citrus land in addition to the 194 acres

reported that fines
month amounted
to 8170 and costs to 526.
Mayor Kramer also reported that Was Built By the County grove should be and look forward to ket knife six or seven times. One cut
struck his heart and killed him. The
he had been able to secure
$25,000
greatly increased production in the woman ran
Federation Near Lake
away and spent the night
course of the next few years.
from the paving bond money for de¬
in the fields, but came in Sunday morn¬
Hamilton.
posit locally and recommended that
ing and gave herself up, having been
Mayor Kramer

collected during the

$2.00 Per Year

Methodist Church

Bros.

She knows the

worth of a grove as well as anyone
the state and has a dandy.

City Attorney

City Clerk DuBois,

er,

Bareah, in southern Polk county

ing groves all the time.

August 1, 1922.
Norman and

near

in General

WILL ATTEND CHURCH

MORDERED

Likely to Joe Mathews Killed by
Aridale Wilds
Better Big Grove

Gentili

good Florida grove is seen in the
purchase by Mrs. Watson of Frostproof
of an eight-acre grove on the Bhores of
Clinch Lake for which she paid $28,000 Considered Probable
not long ago.
The grove was bought
M. E. Stewart Will
of E. L Furr and is about 18 years old.
In Charge.
It is composed of both grapefruit and

Minutes of regular meeting of the
Town Council of the Town of Lake

Scenic Highlands of Florida

The Masonic

a

oranges.
Mrs. Watson is not

Wales, Florida, on Tuesday, August

MAKE MODEL GROVE NEGRO

An excellent illustration of the worth

of

and the
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MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Obeerver.

O'Neal of Orlando, who resigned re¬

MICKIE SAYS
r

A FELLER IN TUlS TOMU
DROVE WIS CAR OU 46COUD
PER A, VME6K fcSfORS MB I
"THEN VJU*. SSCW ATHiMfc AS

wVlSH]

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
pahson done Got so

A SURPRISE COMING!
There is
of The

a

treat and a

real surprise in store for readers

Highlander next week.

A feature is about to be

launched that will take the attention of

he

shipful master of Hillsboro lodge and
after the lodge was in session was
called on by worshipful master Ander¬
son

for

a

talk.

E. S.

Jackson

had

STAN' UP T'
SING WHILS' DEY PASSIN'

been expected but did not arrive and
Mr. Cook filled his time.
He pointed out how the Masonic

DE HAT--AH SPEC
sos DEY KIN GIT

order had always stood for light and

'EM

MAKE

MESBEEMJ

"ttlGH 9PSE01* AM'
WJMUiVf w\* wtuew ou \0*l"
FORMEAJRS, MOT KMCWJI&
TUKT ME WM TMROVJ tf
ADVERTV91M' IU THlB
PURMEMOR. OF PUBUOMN \

>

Mrs. J. R. Sample has returned from
Tampa, where she was the guest of
Mrs. George Swanke.

cently to give more of her time to
the work of the Beautiflcatlon Com¬
mittee in Orange county.

HAN'

DA's
DEY

DOWN IN DEY POCKET

Mo' BETTUH.'!!

people in all walks

We feel quite sure you will all welcome it.
We have set next Wednesday as the day for start¬

of life.

Americanization,

showing

that

the
large¬
ly laid by such eminent Masons as
Benjamin
Franklin, George Wash¬
ington and John Marshall. He urged
that the best training for citizens of
America is to be found in that great
American
institution,
the
public
school, and insisted that no other in¬
foundations of this nation

were

stitution should be

ing this proposition. Do not miss next Wednesday's issue of
The Highlander. We are going to take all of our readers
and in fact the entire family on a real hunting expedition.
And it will be a real hunt at that.
We expect this hunt to
last for three months, and if you don't say it was the best
hunt you ever had at the close we shall be very much sur¬
prised. The proposition will afford the very best kind of
educational entertainment for the entire family, and it has
many other features that will please you all.
As much as
we would like to go into details and tell yo i about this very
excellent project, it is necessary that we do not tell tales out
of school 'till Wednesday. Be patient 'till then and the sur¬
prise will be all the more agreeable. Don't forget, the time

Sweet-" said
he,
passing her the candy. "Thanks," re¬
plied she with irony, ''may I pass you

is NEXT WEDNESDAY.

the nuts?"

permitted to ham¬
in any way the public schools,
granting to all, Jew, Catholic and
Protestant, the right to maintain their
institutions for training their
young
people in their own religious beliefs,
but insisting that for American citi¬
zenship there should be a training
in the public school. He told what the
the Sterling-Tower bill will mean to
the schools of the country, specially
in the poorer districts and urged that
every Mason
should
support this
measure.
Mr. Cook's address made a
strong impression.
When the lodge adjourned it went
to the Lake View Inn, where coffee,
per

He's

"Sweets

to

Nutty Now
the

sandwiches and ice cream were served.
C. Haldeman, Anson Squires and
several others sang and the meeting
H.

a

most

pleasant

one.

THE LAKE

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

WHAT'S INSIDE YOUR HEAD?

True

In

^Detective Stories
by

Whetler

The

Thursday.

Syndicate,

Ino.

THERE are many who have ridi¬

the methods by
which
Craig Kennedy, Sherlock Holmes
culed

other master sleuths of fiction
have arrived at their Infallibly correct
conclusions by deductive reasoning or
and

week

the hotel,

a

found

dead

In

meeting in

bership drive
month.

Even

Commissioner

of

the

Dougherty's
working of the

criminal mind could find little that
could be dignified by the term "clue."
Jackson had evidently returned to
his room rather late the night before
—in fact one of the clerks recalled

seeing him enter shortly after mid¬
night—but the elevator boy said that
he had come up alone, and that no
had gone up or come down from
floor for several hours after¬
wards.
one

the

same

"That

nothing,"

means

Dougherty

pointed out.
After

a

and

room

careful examination of the
the body of the murdered

yourself with, and the best one avail¬
able Is a good appearance. If you
look prosperous, If you are well dressed
nnd alert and cheerful you are well
advertised. In any line of applicants,
you are likely to be picked out as one
of the most promising. Your clothes
and your general appearance attract

Saturday.

State

there to explain the mem¬
which will take place next

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Young

are

tertaining Phillips Archer, a young man
from San Antonio, Texas, who is here to

look

over

the citrus

prospects for his
who is building

From Chlorine to Aspirin.
and a lot of poisonous

Chlorine
gases are

produced from coal-tar prod-

From

chlorine is developed chlorbenzol, and from chlorbenzol, acetic
unhydrlde of aspirin. Aspirin Is also
a coal-tar product made from
salicylic
acid.

Chlorine

first made In Ger¬

was

many, but the war
make our own, and a

compelled us to
plant was estab¬

The old-fashioned girl who used to

ask Pa," Is married
now and
daughter who says:
"Shoot the Juice to her Charlie, the
old man is gaining on us."
"It
much

isn't
as

work,"

length of

the

a

kiss

Two

Is the best Investment that
man

"I

wanda

can

a

soured

says

was

Your
Are

CRAWFORD

LAKE

Eyes

was

down here and let

me

talk to

Optometrist
Bartow. Florida

are

asked and answered.
It was not until the

commissioner
commenced to question Paul Geldel,
the elevator boy who had taken Jack¬
son up to his floor the night that he
had been murdered, that he noted any
material change in the pulse beats of
the persons he was examining. When
he asked Oeldel what he had done Im¬

mediately after Jackson had stepped
out of his car, the boy's pulse hesi¬
tated

PROGRAM

BIG CROP
Fertilizers

"The Woman Who Walked
Alone"

Also two reel

comedy

Saturday
Cabanne Production

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

"THE BIGAMIST"

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

with

an

all-star cast.

Also two reel

Lake Wales,

comedy.

GOOD!

10*

Instantly
Dougherty's
the door,

thoueJUfc flashed into

a

mind—^Jackson

produced

a

roll

/Opened

other

three

Into

Jackson

either

his

But.
said:

packet.

the

money, murdered
then or later.
At

His

pulse is proof of that."
aloud, the commissioner only
"You're

left-handed,

aren't

?"
"No, sir," replied Geldel, promptly.
"Rlght-anded." And again his pulse
was racing.
"That'll do," Dougherty concluded.
"Thank you for coming here."
The Instant the boy left the com¬
missioner ordered him followed.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-ti

Tuesday

comedy.

Armour Fertilizer Works
j

Jacksonville, Florida

%

SCREENS, SCREENS,
SCREENS

I

Has It Ever
Occurred to You?

DANGER
Summer time is fly and mosquito time and
these pests are responsible for a lot of disease
that is common at this season.

This

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

BE SAFE
Don't expose yourself and your family to dis¬
and sometimes disaster, it is not economy.
It is more economical to buy screens than to

big doctor

or

drug bill.

BE COMFORTABLE

Enjoy living in comfort in

a

well screened

house with all the doors and windows wide

And

open.

screen

of

a

few

things would be different today?"
you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of
pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best
paying investments in Florida.
Come out and see what we are doing.
years ago

ease

pay a

Well, don't

that porch.

WE HAVE THE GOODS
We

furnish you any

kind of

screens made
furnish you the
screen wire.
We have a large stock of cop¬
per and galvanized wire in both 16 and 18
can

to any

detail, and

we

can

Mammoth

mesh.

Grove

DEVELOPED BY

Florida

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

arrested and finally

lying, provided the Initial Indica¬

•

t

I•f
T
•*«

Two

the few cases on
record where a man's Inability to con¬
trol his heart-action during the strain
tion »f his guilt.

Booklet

from

Jack Holt in
"The Man Unconquerable

you

days later he was
convicted—one of

or

of

least he knows something about the
crime.

Agents.

free from warehouse

Phones:

your

bills,
dollar, and

vest

Wales Ware

Office 90—Residence 89

Bay this Cigarette and Save Money

asked for change for a
tipped Oeldel a quarter, slipping the

Oeldel, seeing

Lake

house Co. Sales

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

and

then commenced to race.
But his voice was quiet enough as he
replied that Jackson had asked him
for some ice water, that he had
brought it, placed It outside his door,
and gone on with his work.

us.

Thursday, Saturday and
Tuesday, Aug. 10, 12, 15

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

chance."
One by one the left-handed
brigade
was marched Into
Dougherty's office.
One by one he put to them a set of

questions, one of the first of which
regarded their health and the state of
their pulse.
Once he had his finger
on the suspect's wrist, he never lifted
It until the final question had been

phone

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Also two reel

They

gamble, but we've got to take

a

on or

717^

Scenic Theatre

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

In the

"Third degree, chief?"
"No I"
snorted
the commissioner.
"That wouldn't do In this
least the old-fashioned kind wouldn't.
I'm going to try something new.
I

worfr~f?Lj>lhers.—Portsmouth

Home Office, Lake Walea.

and do it right.

w

round up every person who

with the

life-—Tampa Tribune.

WALES. FLURIbA

Thursday

the time—most of whom It's manifest¬

Iroquois that night. 'Find out which
ones
are left-handed, and
bring 'em

on

'hat can be said of some
liMhat 'hey do not interfere

Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.

precious to neglect

too

ses

out

ly impossible to reach—I

The
persons

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Clllum Bank Bnlldin*

We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

a sound and the mur¬
able to lift his roll with¬

disturbing the body In the slight¬
The whole thing probably didn't
take more than sixty seconds.
Now,
excluding the guests in the hotel at

'•back ?—Times-Union.

America.

one

est.

man

a

For any purpose call

with you.

pirin, heretofore manufactured exclu¬
sively by Germans, is now made in

dropped without
derer

stuff? A certain
young man took
certain young woman out on the
lake In a canoe and then
paddled her

far

laftd."

ELECTRICITY

Dorothy Dalton in

hundred-to-

standing behind him and
side of him. Jackson

too

I see

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

broad-minded man and a narrowminded one is that the broad-minded

one

handed man,

yoursel'

NOTICE

so

its depth that does the fatal

H. J.

business

possibly make.

About the only difference between

lished at Niagara Falls.
This little Illustration of how aspirin
Is made shows what American chemcan do If given
opportunity to
work out these chemical problems. As¬

Finally, when the wave of criticism
reached a height that he could
no longer afford to overlook
it. Com¬
missioner Dougherty decided to try a
method which, as he phrased It, "was

slightly to

commit

fathers; but there are more bilious
old seniles, male and female, who are

had

"All we've been able to find out,"
he said to one of his lieutenants, "Is
that Jackson was stabbed by a left-

The Worst of Us Sometimes Fall

raft

a

There's just as much sweet
pore
womanhood in the land today as
there
was in the days of our
great-grand

a

cize and find fault.

a

on

Many

man agrees

that the machinery of the police was
kept carefully oiled. But to no effect.
As days passed without further de¬
velopments, the public begun to Criti¬

shot In the dark—and
shot at that."

were

Angus," said he, "I think

John McWhorter in the
That man seems to
know everything.—Rube Allyne.

man, Dougherty returned to his office
and
contented
himself with seeing

a

Scotchmen

Her—"Well, what have you to say
adrift on a stormy sea. Angus knelt for yourself
tonight? I suppose you
and began to pray.
were "unexpectedly detained."
''O Lord," he said,
"I reckon I've
Him—"Yes, my dear, that was Just
broken maist o' thy commandments. it.
You see, I said I'd go home as
But, O Lord, if I'm spared this time soon as I was
broke, and it took
I promise—"
longer than I thought.
Here Andrew Interrupted him.
What do you think of this for
cave

Tampa Tribune.

attention.

Appearance is not all, of course.
men look like a million dollars
who are not worth 10 cents. But they
get found out very speedily.
If you are really able and competent,
all you need, all you ought to have, Is
a
chance.
You will never get that
chance If you wear seedy clothes and
neglect your teeth and need a shave.
Your only "ad" is the Impression em¬
ployers and others get of you at the
start.
Make that a good one. Don'
be afraid to spend money on It. All
good advertising Is expensive, yet It

go and
has a

"I'll

say;

you can use even the best

ability.

This Is the age of advertising. You
must have some kind of an "ad" to sell

Exchange

Bartow

were

his

his nerve or who feared to take the
watch and jewelry because they could
be too easily traced.

ing before
of

Messrs. Byron and Waldron attend1 an enthusiastic Citrus

one

knowledge

you to win.
But that ability has got
to be tried out. You've got to persuade
somebody that you are worth employ¬

land.

officers

college never makes good In

or

after life.
You carry somewhere behind your
forehead the ability that will enable

She is

uncle, Mr. Campbell,
morning, stabbed through beautiful home in Highland Park.
the heart.
His gold watch and sev¬
F. A. Dade and family have moved
eral other pieces of jewelry had not to Manatee
where Mr. Dade will manbeen touched, but the only money In
je the Chase & Co. packing house,
his clothes
were
'hile here he has been in
three twenty-five
charge of
cent pieces In one of his vest pockets. the Chase & Co's. interests around
As Jackson was known to have car- Frostproof, but this work will now be
rled a good deal of money, the sup¬ assumed by Mr. Vogt, who with his
position was that he had been mur¬ family are occupying the Thayer house.
dered by someone who had either lost
room

was

school

Among those visiting in Tampa last
were A. P.Cody and
family, Mr.
great degree Keiser, Mr. Free, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt,
Mrs. Welling and Mr. and Mrs. Love-

there was the Hotel
Iroquois murder case In which Police
Commissioner Dougherty of New York
applied a mixture of the Holmes and
Kennedy rules in such a manner as to
make the guilty man practically con¬
vict himself, although at the time lie
was Ignorant of the fact that he was
doing It.
William H. Jackson, a wealthy guest
of

tests show but little. And many a boy
who stands at the head of his class in

Mrs. Humphries returned
Sunday
from Jacksonville where she has under¬

her eye.

v»lE
mis

Or

Invented, will enable a prospective em¬
ployer to look Into your brain. Even
the questionnaires and psychological

Saturday evening.

But every now and then these same
methods are used by detectives In real

For example,

!

B. Howell spent
Thursday afternoon in Fort Meade visit¬
ing Mrs. Howell's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carrier enter¬
tained Mr. William Berry and Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Keiser at 7 o'clock dinner

gone an operation on
very much improved.

life, frequently with

i

H.

by mechanical apparatus which regis¬
fraction of a heartbeat or
every minute change in the suspect's
respiration.
ters every

You Will Succeed
Becauae
of
Its
Contents.

In the end you will succeed or fall
because of what Is inside of your head.
But neither the X-ray nor any other de¬
vice ever Invented or ever likely to be

Mr. and Mrs. Highfield had as dinner
guests a week ago Sunday Mr.
Mrs. J. E. Hunt and Max Waldron.
Mr. and Mrs.

of success.

End

Fall

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reed of Winter
Haven visited the Highfields

IROQUOIS MURDER
Copyright

the

August 9, 1922
NO NEED FOR GOING TOO FAR

Lake Wales, Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

August 9, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

Real Estate Transfers

Circuit Court.

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last Issue;

The following cases have been en¬
tered in the docket from and including

Thomas and Annie E- Leyton to Paul
A. Laytham; Harry T. and Cornelius
E. Brown to W. O. Baldwin; H. A. and
Eliza J. Roberts to J. J. and P.
Wynn; Mrs. Nellie C. Herndon
Ruby Irene Coates; Holly Hill Grove
and Fruit Company to H. J. McKeown;
Southern Land Securities Co. to C. A.

July tenth, for the fall

Court:
Armour Fertilizer Works vs. Flor¬
ida Citrus Juice and Syrup Co., fore¬
closure of mortgage.
J. H. Gregory vs. Irwin A. Yarnell,
—Bill to reform contract and enforce
same as

Cuppy; W. T. and Nannie Lss Dugto D.. H. Sloan; Lula P. Cason
W. T. Duggan; Charles A. Parrish to
Fred
Barrett;
Dapenport
to

Drainage District to Fred Barrett; W.
and

Alta C. Lockhart

reformed.

Mary Louise Stubbs vs. Walter B.
Stubbs—Divorce.
Wilson V. Toomer Fertilizer Co. vs.
J. H. Kirkland,—Bill of complaint.

gan

C.

term of Circuit

B.

H.

Griffin

Town

Sheriff Polk Co. Fla.—Habeas Corpus

procedureE. L. Cordery
action, $1,000.

to Thomas

vs.

O. M. Eaton—Civil

Kirkpatrick—Civil

action,

PAGE 3

Friday, Aug. 4.
State

J. E. Melton and Leon Prine vs. L.
L.

vs

assessed the plaintiff's
damages
$183.00 and ordered this amount

C. M. Boland, assault and

battery, mistrial.
The following pleas of guilty

and

Allen

Co.

vs

entered:

$2,000.
W.

S.

hard labor for six months.
State of Florida vs Will Hunter,
grivated assault.
Hunter pled

County Court.

of

Mrs. T. J. Allen

Keiser, et als.;
The Gulf Fertilizer Co. vs. D. H.
Mary A. Crews to B. F. Brown,—Foreclosure of mortgage.
J. E. McConkey vs. Frank Raster,
Roberts; D. G. and Louella C. Carl¬
ton to A. M. Durrance; John H. and Bill to set aside deed.
Miriam Webb Barrett; George and SelW. M. Taylor vs. W. A. Hatchell,
ma S. Kaletch to R. G. Perrin; Odie G.
Gussie Hatchell and S. H. Lawhon,—
and Denna F. Godwin to Oscar B. Foreclosure.
Irene Carter vs. L. C. Carter,—Di¬
Polk; Emma J. Smith to F. A. Smeltz;
Emma J. Smith to Homer Smeltz; vorce.
Reid and Alice L. Robson to L. C- Lee
Alan M. Smith vs. Tommie Frye and
et als.; Lillian and E. A. Lawrence her husband, D. C. Frye,—Foreclosure.
to Etta Lawernce Brown;
Amazon C. Logan vs. Josephine L.
Florida A.
A. Hankins to Florece Reid; Armour Swindel and Bobijoe Swindel.
Fertilizer Works to S. F. Lipscomb;
Evelyn Ruth Brown vs. James T.
H. W. and Elizabeth Noggle to C. A. Brown,—Divorce.
Martha H. Steffee vs. J. H. Steffee,
Napp; Solon G. Wilson trustee to L.
N. Pipkin and H. W. Wear; F. D. Rob¬ —Bill for divorce.
eson to Harry M. Wear; Elliott L. and
Sarah E. Cooper vs. Osceola Fertil¬
Kate Furr to Emma K. Watson; Ellis izer Co.,—Bill to remove cloud.
F. and Janet J). Eaton to F. C. Wil¬
Zilthia Hudtnall vs. J. N. Hudtnall,
cox; F. C. and Isabel Wilcox to Ellis —Divorce.
F. Eaton et als.; Hugh W. Wear and
Elmore S. Mossman vs. Pierce Tuck¬
Mattie V. Smith to M. E. James; Al¬ er,—Bill to quiet title, etc.
bert and Marie T. Pfaender to Hugh R.
City of Lakeland vs. William F.
Loudon; Weeks Fielding Company to Allerton—Foreclosure of tax lien.
W. D. Smith; B. J. and Julia E. Wright
Lula Thomas vs. D. W. Stokes—1
to Holly Hill Grove and Fruit Com¬ for specific performance.
Asa Lewis vs. D. W. Stokes—Fore¬
pany; E. D. and Jessie Cason to S. J.
Hancock, Henry M. Little to E. H. closure.
Hawkins et als.; George W. and Ida
Civility Story vs. S. J. Story—DiR. Collum to Bennett W. Pruett; Les¬
lie R. and Flora Mae Moore to Char¬
Thomas Leo Bailey vs. Eugene Ju¬
les G. Somers; Rev. Michael Joseph liette—Divorce.
J. B. Loverin vs. Sarah A. S. BuffCurley to Rt. Reverend Patrick Barry;
Mrs. O. C. and C. E. Holmes to Hatn—Bill to quiet title.
tie Humphreys;
Mabel Cochran vs. Joe C. Cochran—
Ralph Norris and
Lola Norris to O. C. Holmes; Thomas Divorce.
and Annie E. Leytham to Paul A. LeyViva Lee Bowers vs. Wily T. Bow¬
tham; Patrick and Annie Bannon to ers—Divorce.
Rt- Reverend Patrick Barry; W. F.
W. H. Lewis vs. D. W. Stokes—
and Creola Boyd to W. A. Sheffield; Bill to foreclose mortgage.
O. H. Robertson to Janie H. Gardner;
H. C. Petteway vs. Ella P. StoneI. H. and Jennie M. Cleaves to Geo¬ Bill to foreclose mortgage.
Godwin vs. Florida Land and
rge C. Ripley; W. C. and Isa Mae
Baldwin to Harry T. Brown;
Mar¬ Colinization Co.—Bill to quiet title.
N. E. Frier and A. Frier vs. A.
garet M. Hepp to Edwin M. Brickell
et als.'; Edwin M. and Helen L. Brick¬ Sloan—Bill to enjoin sale, etc.
ell to Margaret M. Hepp; A. G. and
W- D. Nydigger vs. Frank P. How¬
Miriam Anderson to Texas Company; ard—Foreclosure of mortgage.
A. J. and Dollie A. Morgan to Texas
Kate Nicholson Roberts vs. R. L.
Company; L. S. Nichols et als to Lela Roberts—Bill of divorce.
M.

and

Ripley; C. W. and Ida F. Harring¬

ton to Dan and Amelia

Dnbois; J. W.
and Alice E. Hughes to Margaret E.

qualified

petit jurors:
Bethel Collins, B. B. Mitchell, Eu¬
gene Jones, V. G. Kelley, C. C. Harper,
Paul Overbay, D. F. Kirby, J. W.
Cole, E. D. Hatton, Willie R. Chest¬
nut, Robert W. Mothershed, D. H.
Walker, Charles S. Dishong, Joe Hill,
as

and Wade H. Jackson.

The

ensuing

cases

disposed

were

of:
Cases Tried

Milledge A. Hol-

tenced to the county jail at hard labor
for four months.

T

M. Jordan vs M. A. Tillis, civil
action:
damages $500.00The jury
found for the plaintiff L. M. Jordan
and assessed his damages to be re¬
covered from the defendant M. A. Til¬

Just

as

T

Ideal Fertilizers

are Best for growing
Ideal Insecticides are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.

your crops,

Fruit is

vs

Horace S. Reese

sold largely on its appearance.
A good
way to insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,

as

by

Tuesday, Aug. 1.
State vs Mary Melvin, Vagrancy,
Convicted, 4 months.
State vs L. B. Whitmeyer, Auto
without license, acquitted.
State vs Tom Daniels, petit larceny,
acquitted.
State vs S. F. Norris, speeding,
convicted, $5.,00 and costs.
Wednesday, Aug. 2.
State vs B. W. Mitchell, possession
of liquor,convicted, sentence withheld
pending motion for new trial.
State vs Steve Reynolds, possession
of distilling apparatus, acquitted.
State vs William Jeffrey, trespass,
acquitted.
Thursday, Aug. 3.
State vs Dave Thompson, aggrivated
assault, acquitted.
State vs F. M. Lanius, sale of liquor,
convicted, 6 months.
State vs James Bagley, petit lar¬
ceny, mistrial.

for his benefit alone, but I got
share of the thrill just the same

INSECTICIDES

administrator of the estate of An¬
drew D. Reese, deceased.
The jury

by Jury

While I was sitting here a modern
"Flapper" rode by on the observation
platform and waved In my direction.
The "Boss" thinks she was doing that

IDEAL

was

lis, as $327.22.
Cecil Wilson

tiff's petition.
State of Florida vs W. L.
Coates,
reckless driving. The defendant pled
guilty and was fined $25.00 and costs-

<

ag-1

sentenced to the county
Walls; D. R. and Evelyn M. B. John¬
County Court convened in the court jail for three months.
son to Albert Carter; D. R. and Eve¬
Granger G. Roberts vs. H. J. Garner, house in Bartow,
Judge S. L. Holland
State of Florida vs Charley Wil¬
lyn M. B. Johnson to Agnes M. Lang- —Bill to cancel let mortgage and fore¬
presiding, on Tuesday, August 1, 1922. liams, carrying concealed weapons.
ford; Marvel Taylor and James E. close.
The following men were sworn and Williams
pled guilty and wj
Beldon to Fred J.

Isham

vs

ley, dispossession of tenant. The court
ordered that the plaintiff, Mrs. T. J.
Allen, recover from the defendant,
Milledge A. Holley, the possession of
the premises described in the plain¬

guil-'

ty and

at
re¬

covered from Horace G. Reese as ad¬
ministrator of the estate of Andrew
D. Reese.

were

State of Florida vs James
Squire.
Squire pled guilty to the charge of
Myrick—Assumpsit, $700.
selling liquor and was fined $250.00 and
N. E. Frier and A. Frier vs. A. E.
thirty days and costs, or in default
Sloan—Civil action, $5,000.
of payment, sentenced to the
county
Whitney and Bryant vs. W. M. Cle¬ Jail, at hard labor, for four months.
ments—Assumpsit damages, $2,000.
State of Florida vs Lucy Williams,
First State Bank of Winter Haven
cruelty to grand child.
Lucy Wil¬
vs. H. W. Snell, Jr.—Civil action, dam¬
liams pled guilty to the charge and'
ages $1000.
was sentenced to the
county jail at!
Churchill

Frost¬
proof,—Petition to have certain lands
excluded.
vs.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

proper

spraying.

We have Insecticides for every purpose and
gladly give full directions for their use.

REAL ESTATE

SPRAY MACHINERY
Right

For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

fits,

Special Bargain—One five room
house and lot and garage fronting |
asphalt road close in.
Lot 400 ■
feet through block, rear end front¬
ing paved (to be) street.
75
orange trees now bearing.
water,

some

grove

outfits

are

uecessary

see our

Bean Specials.

for right results.
For large out¬

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full

stock—plows, harrows, cultivators, fertilizer

distributors, etc.

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Five miles out on hard road.
15 acres, good tenement house,

Will trade ;

for house and lot in town
on

spray

We have full line of best makes.

or

sell

terms.

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

Mine and Mill Supply Co. vs. P. J.
J. H. Norfleet—Assumpsit dam¬

and

Hall.

ages

$2,000.00.

Wilhelmia Bahr
The

Highlander;
i,axe
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Charles E. Gaf-

vs.

vert—Ejectment.
Wadsworth

vs

John

Logan

^^RADE MABK^^ I

For the Best In

^ REGISTERED

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

M

The far-flung line of
Sealdsweet distribution
The cooperating citrus growers of Florida this season successfully sold considerable

quantities of Sealdsweet grapefruit in England.
Five

or more

years ago

the growers' organization began to investigate foreign

mar¬

kets for
up

grapefruit and by the time increased production indicated the wisdom of opening
these, it was ready to function efficiently.

The connections and standing of the Florida Citrus Exchange are such that it
secured the cooperation of the largest stores and best merchandising ability in England,
for the introductory campaign in that country.

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

Plans for further extension of foreign markets for Sealdsweet grapefruit have been

tentatively worked out, and these will be completed and carried into effect whenever
.conditions are found to be such as to justify them.
By no means, however, are the Florida growers who cooperate neglecting the domestic
field. New channels of distribution for Florida grapefruit and oranges, new uses and new
users are their constant aim.
They are now quietly developing avenues of consumption
that will absorb immense quantities, and at the same time investigating others.
The growers' cooperative organization is ever on the alert. Its members do not await
the arrival of a crisis before planning to meet it. They will solve the problems of the
state's citrus industry because first, last and all the time their work is for the growers
of Florida, all accomplishments benefitting each of the members of the Florida Citrus

Exchange in proportion to his production.
There are no atockhoMera, no dividends or individual profits, no initiation
fees or dues in the Florida Citrus Exchange. You can become a member
If you will but cooperate. Consult the manager of the nearest association
or

BUY YOUR PALMS AT HOME

sub-Exchange

or

write the business manager at Tampa, Florida.

FROM

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
YOU CAN SEE WHAT YOU BUY
AT THE SAME TIME

lUe FLORIDA

YOU CAN PAY THAT VISIT TO

HIGHLAND FARMS
ON

HICKORY HAMMOCK

CITRUS EXCHANGE

my

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

August 9, 1922
The County Agent is at your e
Call upon him at his office

vice free.

4 4

GULF BRANDS
are

are

used.

recognized wherever fertilizers

It is steadfast and unvarying

"SEE OUR FREE FLOWER SEED OFFER."

QUALITY

Often,

Whatever

your

Making Haste to be
He that

of GULF BRANDS.
be fulfilled promptly from

can

or

be rich shall not be
cent.—Proverbs 28-88, 29.

haste to

warehouse.

Through

our

connection with Messrs. Hunt Brothers,

and solicit

inno¬

R. H. MOORE

"Mandy, I thinks I'se gwine to put
my bes' clothes an' go down to de
theayter trenite to see de chorus ladies dance."

J. E. WO.RTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
ded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 19:

published by Harry M. Gann, Sept.
1918 to Dec 3. 1920.

Foreign Advertising Representative

heah.
If dat am
youh'd bettah think
again- Niggah, you an't gwin put on
nothin' to go no place no time to se
nobody do nothin' never nohaw ai
not at all. Does you uunderstand?"
"Rastus,

Company
(looking

from his news¬
Jim, what is the Order

Whiskey spy put up a pitiful tole to
paper) : I say,
get a bottle of liquor from an Eastern
of the Bath?
drug store and then arrested the proNestor (embracing the
opportuni¬ prietor and seized the stock allowed
ty) :
Well, as I've experienced it, in his possession by the government.
it's first the water's too hot, then Judge who believed in
justice, even
it's too cold; then you're short a though a prohi officer might noi
towel; then you step on the soap, and promoted, denied the plea that the
finally, the telephone bell rings!— place was a "nuisance," dismissed the
Life.
druggist and restored his goods.
up

part of the United States without exti
charge. To Canadian addresses 92.50 pi
matter March
,t Lake Wales,
:t of March 3, 1879.
__

Every Wednesday,
Wales, Florida.

Announcements of church

or

!

|

j

SWARTZ,

Lake Wales, Fla.

LOOK TO YOUR BILLS
and trade where your dollar goes the farthest.
We

Pester

J. E.

I

lissen

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, payable in Advance
S2.i
Six Months
*1.:
Three Months
This paper will be sent by mall to ar

Published

22-41

]

what you thinks

Lake Wales, Fla.

Lake Wales Highlander

just wonderful?"

j

on

C. M. Mallett

you

Nothing Doing

your patronage.

The Gulf Fertilizer

that friend's

spoken of

no

that date.

we are

in a position to offer the services of competent horticulturalists
who are fitted with all the necessary equipment for the care of
groves

or

longer connected with the
We'll show you how any bath¬
Ridge Electric Shop, having sold and
transferred my interest in same. This room can be made modern at a
transfer was made on March 20, 1922, cost
you can afford.
and I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by above shop after
am

his
substance,
he shall
gather it for him that will pity the
poor.
A faithful man shall abound
in blessings;
but he that maketh

our

room

Notice

Rich

by usuary and unjust gain

increaseth

needs in fertilizers. Spraying machinery

Spraying materials—they

this

have heard, "and isn't her bath¬

Each brand of our manufacture has be¬
hind it a service—the scope of which has
to every user

as

home has been

of these brands for many years.

tangible value

Phone 3

Modern Glossy-White Fixtures
Make Your Bathroom the
Show-Place of Your Home

that has maintained the high reputation

a

court house.

tow.

9

"NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL CONTAINS VALUABLE
PLANTING INFORMATION FOR BOTH NEWCOMER AND EX¬
PERIENCED TRUKCER. WRITE AT ONCE FOR YOUR COPY.

satisfy
and

SEEDS *

in the

church so¬

ciety meetings free but should be in ear¬
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and no¬

can

save

j

'
I

]
I

you money on your

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries
and Provisions

i
|

Butter, per lb.
Bacon, sliced, lb.

45c
45c

Western Steak, Loin, lb.
Western Steak, Round, lb.

30c

Pork

35c

35c

Chops, Western, lb.
Ham, Sliced, lb.

50c

Boiled Ham, lb.

70c

tices of entertainments where an admis¬
sion charge is made, 35 cents an Inch.

Florida's best county—Polk.

Come in and convince yourself

Stidham & Hughes and their
sub contractors seem to be starting on
the paving job with the idea of giving
Lake Wales the very best they have.
It's a fine spirit and the town appreci¬
ates

Union Mercantile

it.

GOLF
"What a fine golf course could be
made along the shores of Lake Wailes."
said J. G. Gornto, cashier of the Citi¬
Bank as he thought about city

zens

improvement yesterday.

"A

course

clear around the lake would be a mag¬
nificent thing and a wonderful piece of

advertising for Lake Wales. I suppose
it would be too much to hope for now
with the paving just going in, but to
my mind it's a mighty fine thing for

the town to think about later,"
Mr. Gornto is right.
Such a cc
would be the cause of great attraction
and bring many people to Lake Wales.
Sooner or later it would result in the
erection of a big hotel here to house
the people who would come and would
draw permanent residents as well.

MIGHTY GOOD NEWS
Several mighty good headlines over
equally aa good stories in last week'
-issue of this palladium of liberty.
Fc
instance there was the one headed

we

can

save

you

money

Company

PARING KNIVES TO HELP YOUR CANNING
Take your choice of these popular Winchester
paring knives for the

canning

season.

Stainless Steel Clip Blade. Won't rust or tar¬
nish from fruit acids-50c
2. Bolstered knife with flat cocobolo handle,
Nickle silver rivets
40c
3. Concave Blade — A good potato knife.
Very desirable for close paring
25c
4. Clip Blade—Sharp pointed.
Nickel silver,
non-rusting ferrule. "Aquatite" handle
20c
5. Stainless steel paring or lemon knife
50c
6. Cut-off blade vegetable knife. The slant of
the handle gives protection to the hand
20c
1.

-

EBERT

DON'T

(

L READ THIS

-

,

^

--unless you have a Ford

HARDWARE CO.

"Realty is Lively," in which reference

was made to the sale of several pieces
of real estate during the week. There
was another headed "Watkins to build"
in which reference was made to the
fact that Major Watkins has let a con¬
tract for a $10,000 home on his lake
front lot. There was the one headed

Opening of
PICTORIAL

"Shipped 134,925," referring to the
shipments of fruit during the past sea¬

REVIEW

PATTERN

In this reference was made to
the fact that perhaps not 10 per cent
of the citrus trees in this section are
son.

DEPARTMENT
CO MANY REQUESTS have been
^
received during the past from pa¬

yet in bearing. There was the one
headed "Gentili Bros. Buy," being an
account of a quarter million
dollar

trons

frove
here deal in
another
the Crooked
headedLake!
action,to
"Coming
was

of

our

store

for

the national railroad ticket sellers con¬
vention in November.
Among the
shorter local items there were at least
three without heads telling of new
homes to be built and in fact there was
a total of six or eight new homes plan¬

that, after thorough investigation of
their merits, we have decided to sell
Pictorial Review Patterns from now on

lander—and we don't refer to the man¬
ner in which it was written either.

that Pictorial
far the best
fitting, easiest to make, and most eco¬

in

ned, told about. Yes, there was some
mighty good news in last week's High¬

nomical,"and that it is not

necessary
our customers
to pay 40c to 50c
other patterns when they can get

FOR SALE—Sow with three small
in

establishment.

We are fully convinced
Review Patterns are by

pigs and
Ad

our

a gas tank.
Phone 1803.—
Iuka (Miss.) Vidette-

for
for

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
At 20c to 35c—None

666
Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It
kills the germs.
13-20t

SUMMER

RADIO
Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO
BARTOW, FLA.

Higher

AUGUST PATTERNS
Are

on

Sale Now. also the

FASHION

OF PICTORIAL REVIEW

From 6 o'clock in the morning to mid¬
night we will be on deck to serve you
whenever you need a new part for the ol'

Henry

Pictorial Review Patterns

Ridge," which told of the coming of

This advertisement is to tell Ford own¬
ers that we have just started 18 hour ser¬
vice daily except Sunday for their benefit.

BOOK

break anything about the old
bus—for even if they are the best car in the
world, they do sometimes break or get out
of order. Telephone in if you break down
on

or

the road and we'll send out for the

car.

We figure we've got three of the best
"Ford men" in Florida now in our shop.
We have L. J. Eason of Bainbridge, Ga.,
J.
Anderson of Blountstown, Fla., and our

foreman, F. M. Smith of Trenton, Fla.
Everyone of em has had at least 10 years
experience with Ford cars.
LET

US

HELP

YOU

OUT

PATTERNS

acquainted with the superior merits
will convince them that the Pictorial
Review Patterns fully deserve the reputation they are enjoying all ovei

We recommend to all women who are not yet
of these patterns to try one—JUST ONE. It

R. N. JONES & SON

CO.,

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

August 9, 1922

THE LAKE WALES.
Frank S. Elliott, who has been spendthe past year here left Tuesday for

local_news

mg

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Horton and Mrs.
Scott went to Bartow on busi¬

A. A.
ness

Tuesday morning.

Miss Mabel L. Marrs, who accom¬
panied Mrs. M. M. Ebert home from
the Bayside
Hosptial, has returned to
her home in
Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
spent Sunday in Tampa with their par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Worthington,
driving back home Monday noon.
Mrs. S. F. Floyd and the Misses
Bernice and Vera Floyd, spent Fri¬
day as the guest of friends In Lake¬
land.
of A. A.

about 10 days ago, but is much better.
A card from Mr. and Mrs. W.

Wales.

e

Another unique feature will be the
tractor-drawn busses which will oper¬
ate between the Union Station in Jack¬
sonville and the scene of the demon¬
strations-

W. J. I—„

_

set of

"filing cabinets" this week for
tractor parts for the Johnson Motor Co.
The company aims to keep a complete
set of Fordson repairs on hand.
Miss Mtddleton of Chicago, who has
been spending some time at the home
of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Jackson,
of Starr Lake, will return to Chicago
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Acuff, who
have been on an extended business trip
to

Lake Wales Oldest

Frank A. Oren, sometime cornet
soloist for the band and orchestra of a
division of troops of the U. S. A.
army
of occupation will be the
guest of the
Law family Sunday and will favor the
morning service at the Baptist church
with selections suitable for the wor¬

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Letters received by J. G. Gornto of
the Citizens Bank from T. J.
Parker,
who is spending the summer at Hender-

x-mile

walk

Real Estate

Insurance

the

i

Briggs and DuBois Agency

Mrs. G. V. Tillman and children, Gil¬
Effie Ola, who have been
spending a couple of weeks at Clear¬
water Beach returned home
Thursday.
bert and

On their way back they stopped in
Plant City to attend the funeral of

young Mr. Edwin Roux, whose father
a business associate of Mr. Tillman.
"■

Be Fair

Little Miss Josephine Branning cele¬
brated her ninth birthday Monday and
her father took her and a party of her
young friends to Clearwater Beach to
spend the day George H. Gibbons help¬
ing to transport the young people.
There were 27 in the party and they
had a grand time with a dip in the surf
and coffee and fried fish along the gulf
side.

Your Car

to

The heavy roads during the rainy season are hard on
Let us look yours over and put it in shape.
Our
work is first-class and our prices reasonable.

TAKE A

a car.

FIORTON
Lake Wales, Fla.

KODAK.
WITH YOU

=
rrtin,

IW

ruit

mcauo

i-ziucty

uuuu

where they spent Saturday and Sunday
with their mother and brothers and

sister-in-laws, Mrs. M. C. Hay, Elzie,

t. HAROLD HUME.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hay, Mr. and Mrs.

WM. P. SIMMONS.

President

Birmingham and vicinity have return¬ Eugene Hay, sister, Mrs. Perry Jones
of DeLeon Springs.
They returned
home Sunday morning,
accompanied
by Elzie, who will spend a week with

Vice President

Best Fertilizers

ed to Lake Wales. They report the
automobile roads at present in excellent
condition.
Miss Jennie Brown of Jacksonville,
has bought 10 acres of grove land ad¬

Agency

Reliable

ship.

Pickett of the Swan store
suffered a stroke of paralysis

here,

^

his old home in Fulton, New York.
Mr. Elliott's health has been
very good
here and it is likely he will return
by
winter as his friends hope.

sonville, N. Car., indicate that Mr.
Parker is regaining his health nicely.
father One said that
Mr. Parker had just re¬

Dr. J. H. Pickett of Bartow,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Honest Goods
Get

EXCLUSIVE
D. A. MORRISON. JR..

AGENTS

Secty. & Treas.

Insecticides
Fair Prices

SprayerPoultry Supplies
Prompt Shipt
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
NEW JULY 1st pricelist, JUST ISSUED.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

them.

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

joining the grove of the Mallet-Brown
Co., near Frostproof, while Dr. O.

The Reliable

Bisant, also of Jacksonville,has bought
a 20 acre tract nearby.
Both of the

R. II. WEAVER,

tracts

were

bought from A. O. Math¬

Both will be cleared at once and

ews.

planted this week.

=

SWAN SPECIAL

Lake Wales,

Drug Store
Manager

Florida

-

New goods arriving daily. Watch our ads.
We give you more
for your money than can be bought elsewhere.
See specials
below. "Get the habit—Trade at Swan's."
1 lot

Georgette & Crepe de Chine
13.00 & $3.50

Waists
1 lot Ladies'

Bungalow Aprons
Dresses, closing
..

.89

1 lot Ladies' Voil

Bank Your Cash,

.

2.00

out at

Men's fine quality Lion Brand
Dress Shirt
1.35
Men's U. S. Army Shoes
3.75
Men's Work Shoes, scout style . 1.90
Men's Elk Shoes, scout style
2.25
....

1 lot Ladies' Mercerized Sweaters 1.39

1 lot Ladies' Voil Waists

1 lot Ladies' Silk Hose with check 1.00

1 lot Ladies' Cotton Hose, 2 pr..
1 lot Ladies Summer Vests

BREAD!
He's for it first, last and all the time.
He's an American boy.
He loves plain, wholesome things.
He loves Bread, the great American
food.
It contains double the amount of
nourishment you find in other foods.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat more

MEN'S
Men's Special
Shirts

.25
15

WEAR

Blue Chambray
50

Men's Swan Brand Overalls 2.20
Denim
1.35

Men' fine

Men's Straw Hats,

quality Dress Shirt

...

1.00

Says Roosevelt

^ price, $1.00

50

to 3.00

Men's Work Socks
Men's Elastic Swan

15

Drawers,

special
45
Men's Dress Shoes
$2.75 to 7.50
Men's Athletic B. V. D. style
Union Suits, pr
75

be$f citizens.

Men's Fancy Trimmed Dress
Shirts the latest in shirts—collars to match 2.00

you a

Complete Line

of

on

accounts.

He said that bank depositors make the
Are you one

boy will like the delicious

whole¬

slices of

DON'T FORGET—We Give Right Prices,

an account

with

us

No account is too small,
large, for us to handle.

___

Your

of the best citizens? Are
bank depositor?

Start

McCall Patterns

of it.
some

In many speeches In his strenuous ca¬
President Theodore Roosevelt urged
bis hearers the desirability of bank

reer

Quality and Service

today.
no account too

GOOD BREAD
"The bread that builds"

W.

Liberty Baking Company

SWAN & CO.,

II

,ive Stock

There is

as

much distinctive

the soap you use as
We have

in

any

individuality shown in
other part of your toilet.

delightful selection of
approval—cakes of all shapes
and sizes—scented or not as you choose.

soaps

for

a

most

your

For your toilet you want only
soaps.

„

Direct From Mill

We invite

your

the best of
inspection here.

YOU CA1T GET IT AT

Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬

gles, doors, windows and will save
enough to make the effort

you

worth while.

Send carpenter's list of lumber,

PHONE

doors, windows, needed and we
will quote you promptly Bun¬
galow book free.

40

A/ORRIS &

OHN^ONS
CA/VD/fS

Gulf Lumber Co.
Perry, Florida

Courtesy

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

IncreaseJ

Buy Your Lumber

Honesty

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lake Wales, Fla.

lit

Safety

read

the highlander

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

WANT MORE MAINS

Sunday
School
LessonT

(Continued from page 1)

Bible Thoughts

for

This Week

T

LIFE*

B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, 1822, Wsstern Nswspapsr Union.

(By REV. P.

WAY
TO
—
He
hath
shewed thee, O man, what Is good;
and what doth the Lord require of
thee, but to do Justly, and to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with

LESSON FOR AUGUST 13
ESTHER

SAVES

HER

LESSON TEXT—Esther 3:1-9:32.
GOLDEN TEXT-The righteous cry.
and the Lord heareth, and dellvereth
them out of all their trouble.—Psalm 84:17.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Matt. 20:2028; Rom. 6:6-10; 12:1, 2.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—A
Brave
Young

Queen.
JUNIOR

the

TOPIC—Esther,

Brave

Queen.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—A Heroine Worthy of Imitation.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

Wicked*

Plot

Jews (3:1-4:3).
1.
The occasion of

heaven—Matthew 18: 4.

Tuesday.

drink, but righteousness, and peace,
and Joy In the Holy Ghost—Rom.
14: 17.

Mor-

place

of

prime

minister and

com¬

manded

that reverence should be
him by all the princes and
servants. In order to get rid of Mordecal Haman formulated a scheme
and secured the king's endorsement to
shown

destroy all the Jews.
2. Fasting and mourning among the
Jews (4:1-3).
In their distress they
sought the Lord. They did that which
those who believe in

all

had

God

II. Haman Checkmated (4:4-7:10).
1. Plot made known to Esther (vv.

4-8). Mordecai appeared before the
king's gate clothed in sackcloth. This
condition was reported to Esther by
her maids and chamberlains.
Upon
his refusal to "put away mourning
Esther sent Hatach, her special at¬
tendant, to find out the cause of It.
2.
Message to Esther (v. 8). This
was in the form of a charge that she
go unto the king and make request
for her people.
3.
Esther's hesitancy (vv. 9-12).
This was on the ground of a certain
law which made it a capital offense
for anyone to come into the king's
presence unbidden unless the king
should extend clemency by holding
out the golden scepter.
The fact that
Esther had not been called to come
In for thirty days would seem that the
queen was In disfavor.
4.
Mordecai presses

her obligation
(vv. 14, 15).
(1) Her own life was
Involved (v. 13).
She might meet
death If she went to the king unbidden,
but most certainly she would meet
death if she made

no

effort to avert

the danger.

Being in the king's house
would not save her, for the decree bad
been made against the race of which
she was a part.
Her silence on this
occasion would mean death. (2)
She
was not God's last resort (v. 14).
He
argues that deliverance would come
from another source. God's work goes
on and His purposes are fulfilled re¬
gardless of the decisions of men. (3)
Reminds her that she had probably
been raised up for this very work

(v. 14). Every one has been born and
prepared for some definite work.
God's providence brings us Into the
particular circumstances where we
.

most definitely do His will.
5. Esther meets the call of duty

can

(1) Preparation by fast¬
She instructed Mordecai

(4:15-5:3).
ing (v. 16).
to

Thursday.

of tlje king (5:1-8). Having made
the decision to do her duty regardless
of consequences, after due preparation
ence

DEFRAUD NOT:—For this is
That no
the will of God
man
defraud his brother In any
.

.

.

matter—1 Thessaloniafts 4: 8,

Friday.
THE WAY TO FREEDOM:—Ye
shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free.—John 8: 32.

First

GETS:—Tnere

Is

a.

m.

of the kfng.
She decided that the
best thing she could do was to lay her
life on the altar.
"If I perish, I

perish" ought to be our watchword
when face to face with duty. (3) King's
promise to Esther (v. 3).

He assured

her that her desire would be granted
even to the half of his kingdom.
6.
Haman
hanged
(5:4:7:10)).
Esther

was

She

ous.

shrewd as well as courage¬
Invited the king and his

prime minister to a banquet. At this
banquet she proposed another for the
following day, at which time she
promised to make known to the king
her
request.
Hainan
went
home
Jubilant, but that night something oc¬
curred which turned the tide. The
king discovered that no reward had
been granted Mordecai for having
saved his life. Haman Is compelled to
exalt Mordecai, and at the second
feast the queen revealed his wicked
treachery and he is ordered hanged
on the gallows which he had prepared
for Mordecai.
III. The Jews Delivered (chs. 8, 9).
Haman was dead, but the decree

against the Jews still stood. Esther
plead that It be reversed. While it
could not be reversed, through her
Influence another decree was sent out
which in a large measure counter¬
acted the first.

The Jews everywhere
granted the privilege to defend
themselves and destroy their enemies.
were

The

Parting of the Ways.

And if It seem evil unto you to serve
the Lord, choose you this day whom

will serve; but as for me and my
house, we will serve the Lord.—Joshua

ye

24:15.
For

Cowards to

Lie.

Lie not, neither to thyself, nor man,
nor God.
It is not for cowards to lie.
—Herbert.

Sunday

•

m.

166.98

St.
1,107.

Quality Shop laid
to the next meeting of the coun
of Edwards

Finance Committee: Nothing to re¬

port.
progress of paving.
Fire and water committee

reported

follows:

as

At

meeting of the fire and water

a

committee called by Mayor L.
H.
Kramer on July 20, 1922, in the board
of trade office the

following members

present.
H. S. Norman, chair¬
C. C. Thullberry, L. H. Kramer.

were

a general discussion on city
supplies It was decided to ask

After

C.

E.

Mr.

Stuart

of

Bartow,

into

Florida
a ir

ing to talk the matter over with the
committee, Mr. L. H. Kramer to call
Mr Stuart over the
phone
asking
him to set a date for this meeting
and after getting this information to
call the fire and water committee to¬
gether into another meeting.
Sanitary Committee: — Reported
that they were investigating a com¬
plaint as to sanitary conditions In the
Twin Lake addition.
Petitions and Communications
Petition of Cecil R. Scott to erect
sheet iron storage shed for cement on
the A. C. L. Ry. 300 feet from the Ice

plant, grantedPetition of James A. Mann to build

shingle
approximately $3,500 on
lot 5, block 46, was granted.
Petition Florida Agricultural Sup¬
ply Co. to build frame structure on
concrete piers foundation 42 by 76
feet, to be covered with corrugated
Iron;
composition
roof,
platform
across the front 8 by 42 feet and one
along side, 8 by 16 feet; granted.
five room frame house with

roof to

cost

Petition of J. R. Hickman to erect

the
of Market street and

addition to his warehouse

i

northeast

corner

on

Orange avenue
cement foundation,
brick walls, metal roof, to cost $1,248, granted.
Petition signed by M. C. Cain, et
al, asking council to open, grade, clay
and

maintain

for

street

purposes

a

street commencing at the
asphalt
road leading to Bartow at the south¬

Wales, Polk County, Florida,

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

Attest:

J. F. Dubois, Town Clerk.

When the fresh field mushroom may

July 5, 1922, with Councilmen
Wetmore, Thulberry,
Norman, Rob¬
inson and Bullard and Mayor Kramer
and Attorney Peterson present.
President Bullard, presiding.
On roll call Councilmen Wetmore,
Thulberry, Norman,
Robinson
and
p.

m.,

Bullard answered present.
On motion, duly made, seconded and

authorized to

the clerk was

carried

the

Marriage Licenses.

cooked as follows:
Creamed
Mushrooms.

been

present voting In the affirmative

on

roll call:

"Be it resolved by the Town Coun¬
cil of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida, that the council

ac¬

the caps and re¬
the stems from n

—Peel

marriage licenses
granted since our last is¬

following

The

move

Edgar Ferdono and Florence Ran¬
kin.
Alonzo

and

Dalbouw

Edith

H.

Brown.

George Blakely and Vera Black.
William H. Davis and Naomi S. Lit¬
tle.

George Millicewle and Milka Abramovle.

tender it
without

can

be removed with

a

spoon

If

rooms.

to

fresh

of

pound

S. J. Rawles and Civell Alderman.
John Russell Corbett
and
Mabel
Claire Hancock.

James C. Taylor and Mabel Dodds.
purchase chairs and spittoons to be
used in the council chamber.
Engi¬
neer Turner advised the council as
to the present status of the paving GRAPEFRUIT
IS SQUIRTLESS
work and detailed the
manner
in
which it was to be handled.
Tsrgelo Is Cross Between Orange Tan¬
Councilman Thulberry moved
the
gerine and Qrapafruit—Delldoua
adoption of the following resolution.
When Ripe.
Motion of adoption was seconded by
Cuncllman Norman and said resolu¬
Squirtlesa grapefruit Is a novelty
tion was duly adopted, all members under the attention of the
Department
present voting in the affirmative
of Agriculture.
It Is called the tanroll call;
gelo, a cross between the orange tan¬
"Be it resolved by the Town Coun¬
gerine and the grapefruit. Walker T.
cil of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
Swingle, physiologist In charge, and
County, Florida, that the town to T. Ralph Robinson, crop physiologist
enter Into a contract with the Texas of the department, state in a bulletin
Company for the purchase of Texaco that these resemble round oranges
No. 39 paving filler in
accordance more than either of their parents.
with specfications of the engineer, at
There are two varieties, the Samp¬
the price of $27-15 per ton, freight son and the Thornton.
The former
allowed to Lake Wales.
has disappointed those who tasted It
"Be it further resolved that
the because they mistook its ripe appear¬
Mayor and the Town Clerk be and ance and ate it before It was mature.
they are hereby authorized to exe¬ It Is delicious when fully ripe, "with
cute said contract on behalf of the a rather acid, sprightly flavored, aro¬
town and in the name of the town and matic, soft and Juicy deep orange col¬
that the clerk be authorized to affix ored pulp."
the town seal to said contract."
The Thornton has "very pale orange
Moved by Councilman Thullberry, colored Juice and sprightly flavored
seconded by Councilman Norman that pulp. It has little acidity and resem¬
no bond be required from the Texas
bles a tender, good-flavored
orange
Company on this contract.
Carried, more than a grapefruit of tangerine.
all members voting in the affirmative. It may be eaten out of hand, like a
Councilman Thulberry moved
the tangerine, but Is doubtless better when
adoption of the following resolution. halved and eaten like grapefruit. It
Motion of adoption was seconded by requires no sugar, and the pulp Is so

Councilman Norman and said resolu¬
tion was duly adopted, all members

gathering try a dish of
delicious
vegetable

he had for the

sue:

cure

and

that the town enter Into

a

them
they
little wash¬
Soaking them in

gather

need

very

ing.

water ruins their delicate flavor.

to execute said contract on behalf of
and In the name of the said Town of

solidated Crate Mill.

Is

Also, to open, clay and maintain
street purposes a street running
from First street at Park avenu|s
west to the point of intersection with

town's seal of the said town of Lake

"Be

It

further

resolved

that

the

Mayor and Town Clerk be authorized

Lake
and

Wales,
that

the

hereby

Polk

County,

town

clerk

and cook for three minutes.

Add

authorized

to

and

until

little water

tender.

Drain

has

which

been

added

three

Wales, Polk County, Florida, to said

the above mentioned street.

contract."
Motion by Councilman
Thulberry,
seconded
by Councilman
Norman,

and lemon rind.
Bird's-Nest
leaves

heart

Salad.—Line
curled
of lettuce with finely

cubed apples mixed with mayonnaise
Into which has been rubbed one canned

Sprinkle this with chopped

pimento.

round the edge, to carry out
the Idea of the nest.
Peel and seed
four large grapes for each salad, press
a hazel
nut In each, arrange In the
nuts all

nest.

Serve with mayonnaise.

Corn Pudding.—Tnke two cupfuls of

fresh from the cob, one cupful
one teaspoonful of salt,
one-half teaspoonful of sugar, one tablespoonful each of flour and butter.
Melt the butter, add the flour and.
when blended, the milk and season¬
ings ; then, when cooked smoothly, add
one beaten egg and the corn.
Place in
a buttered baking dish and bake In n
corn,

of hot milk,

moderate oven half
Pear and

an

Almond

hour.

Salad.—Decorate

the very ripe fresh pair, cut In halves
and cored, with quartered blanched al¬

monds; arrange
serve

on

white lettuce nnd

with mayonnaise dressing.

Read The

Highlander.

vrttiL
Subscribe for The

Highlander.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALFS

CENTRAL GARAGE

REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

recommended that some of duly carried, all members
present
moved from the streets be¬ voting In the affirmative, that the
ing paved should be placed on the Westport Paving Brick Company be
streets above
mentioned
and
the required to give no bond on said con¬
It

was

re

cordially in

id to attend all

First

Baptist Church

e

Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at II a.
We extend a welcome to all.
Serviees in the
Scenic Theater.

HOTEL WALES
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00
Week Day Dinners, 75c'

to the

matter.

An

ordinance

tract.

Motion by Councilman Thulberry,
providing for build¬ seconded by Councilman
Wetmore
ing inspection, for the payment
of that the clerk formally notify Stidfees for the issuance of building per¬ ham ft Hughes that they had been
mits and carrying a fine for failure awarded the paving contract and that
to take out city building permits was they proceed to work.
Carried, all
presented by Councilman Thullberry. members present, voting in the affirm¬
On motion of Councilman Thulberry, ative on roll call.
seconded by Councilman Robinson it
The mayor reported that he did
was put on first reading and passed
not find formal signed copy of en¬
to second reading to be taken up at gineer's contract.
Councilman Wet¬
the next meeting.
more moved the adoption of the fol¬
Council approved
the depository lowing resolution; motion was sec¬
bond of the Citizens American Bank onded by Councilman Thulberry and
ft Trust Co. of Tampa, insuring the said resolution was adopted, all mem¬
deposit of $156,928 placed to the cred¬ bers present voting In the affirmative
it of the town of Lake Wales in Pav¬

on

Account No. 1.
The ac¬
count is subject to warrants signed
by L. H. Kramer, mayor, and J. F.
DuBois, city clerk with the engineers
estimates covering the work
done
stipulated In the warrant-

"WHEREAS, the Town
of
Wales has hired J. W. Turner

ing

Bond

roll call.
Lake
aa

gineer and

It appears that
no
formal contract has been signed, but
that the town has previously accept¬
Mr. Pierce addressed the council ed Mr. Turner's proposition,
on the condition of the ditch along
"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE¬
the Bartow Road and on sanitary con¬ SOLVED that the Town Council en¬
ditions in the Twin Lake addition. ter into a formal contract with said
Referred to the sanitary committee.
J. W. Turner and that the Mayor and
Messrs Ellis and Dunn of the Flor¬ the Clerk of the Town of Lake Wales,
ida Ice ft Power Co. addressed coun¬ Polk County, Florida, be and they are
cil In regard to an eight inch main hereby authorized to execute
said
along Market street to Central ave¬ formal contract on behalf of and in
nue, and under pavement at other the name of the town and that the
necessary points.
It was estimated clerk be and he is hereby authorized
that such a main would cost about to affix the town's seal to said con¬
$4,000.
On motion
of
Councilman tract.
On motion, Council adjourned to
Thullberry seconded by Councilman
Robinson the fire and water commit¬ meet In regular session August 1st,
tee was instructed to draw up a con¬ or prior thereto, upon call from the
tract with the Florida Ice ft Power
Co. relative to the water main above
and present to council at
an
ad¬

•'WHEREAS,

chair.

GARDEN TOOLS
Time for the "Man with the Hoe"
to

get busy and clear out the weeds

in the

corners

of the lot.

We have

them—hoes, rakes, and all
garden tools.

sorts of

LAWN MOWERS
We handle the
the best

on

satisfied

user

Philadelphia.

the market

as

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let us tell you
Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.
you.

about it.

B. K. BULARD,
President, Town Council.

journed meeting of council on call of Attest:
the mayor, for consideration.
Car¬
J. F. Dubois, Town Clerk.
ried.
Communication from W. W. Francis

Approved Aug 1, 1922.

asking for street lights referred to
the street committee.
Communication from W. C. Nanny

asking relief from sand brought down

666

Cures Malaria,

Fever,

Bilious

Colds and

Chills,
fever,

LaGrippe.

table¬

spoonfuls of flour and two-thirds of a
cupful of any good stock.
Season
with one teaspoonful of powdered su¬
gar, salt, pepper, a grating of nutmeg

cutting the segments; more¬
there is little or no tendency for
the Juice to squirt when the apoon Is
Inserted In the s«n»aut."

STORAGE

for

and

chop finely. Return to the saucepan;
add four tablespoonfuls of butter, to

over,

he

affix

one

teaspoonful of salt, a few dashes of
pepper, two tablespoonfuls of flour, two
teaspoonfuls of chopped parsley and
three-quarters of a cupful of cream.
Cook for six minutes, stirring con¬
stantly. Serve hot.
Spinach, French Style.—Pick over
and wush spinach and cook In very

Florida,

be

Melt

tablespoonfuls of butter In a
saucepan; add the mushrooms, cover
five

con¬

tract with said Westport Paving Brick
Company for he furnishing of said
brick.

mush¬

Is takeu

cept the bid of the West port Paving
Brick Company for brick. In accord¬
ance with the plans and specifications

NW% of the SW}4
2, Township 30 S., range
27 east and running north one half
mile according to the land survey to
the point of Intersection of the road
running from Lake Wales to the Con¬
Section

b. K. BULLARD,
President, Town Council.

have

Council met in adjourned session
at the council chambers at 8 o'clock

east corner of the

street committee said it would attend

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a.
ng. 11 a. m.

Meeting of the

the clay

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
ne at 6:46.M. C. Jones. President.
Servieea every Sunday Morning and evening.
B Ian chard D. Law. all time, resident pastor.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday . even¬
ing at 7:30.
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Woman's
Missionary
Sodlety meets
Preaching at U a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
second Tuesday in each month.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
Young Woman's Phllathea class meets every
W. S. Sahford. President Adult Chapter.
Sundaylaf 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome.
H. E. Draper, President Senior Chapter
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres., Junior Chapter.
and all to worship the Master with us.
W. M. U.. Mrs. J. R. Govro Preaident. Meet¬
The pastor will be glad at all times ings for women held on 1st, 3d and 4th Tuesdays
to render what ever services he may to 3.30 p.
any and alL

each

Co.,

ell-

of

^Sunday School each Sunday morning
League

Thullberry Bros. Labor,
and Alley and Truck

and Mr. E. D. Ellis, city,

a.m.

Epworth

100.00

Watchman

Lake
Wales
Transfer
Labor and Hauling

Bill

July 5, 1922

12.60
1

there Is that withholdeth more than
Is meet, but it tendeth to poverty.
—Proverbs 11: 24.

DIRECTORY

and 7.30

Night

Dubois,
City Clerk.

Minutes of Adjourned Meeting of the
Town Council of the Town of Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida,

Lake

Maps,

water

Methodist Church

Sunday at U

16.00
15.00

-

over

j. f.

117.26

scattereth, and yet lncreaseth; and

ence

Regular

of

Town Council of the Town of Lake

present.

Moved by Councilman Thullberry,
seconded
by Councilman
Robinson
that council adjourn.
Carried.

81.E

W.
Turner,
Wales
Marshall

that

Rev. J. L. Crlswell, Pastur
t

$3.18

Water.

Coupons Cancelled
Postage, Clerk and Mayor.—
J. W. Turner, Survey and Con¬

man,

Saturday.
GIVING

royal ajiparel In the pres-

CHURCH

Lights

Co.

I. A. Yarnell, Labor, July
Florida Office Supply Co. Sec¬
ond
Sheets
Hanover Nat. Bank Bonds and

4.

by fasting and prayer, she presented
herself In

Power

Street Committee: Verbal report on

gather together all the Jews in Shus-

han and fast for her for three days
and nights.
She with her maids did
the same. (2)
Went into the pres¬

&

$

thy paths. Let Integrity and up¬
rightness preserve me: for I wait
on thee.—Psalm 25: 4, 21.

a

right to do (Jas. 5:13).

150.00

Ice

Wednesday.
A VERY NEEDFUL PRAYER:—
Shew me thy ways, O Lord: teach

Minutes

average

tion.

Auditing City

J.

NOT MEAT AND DRINK:—For
the kingdom of God Is not meat and

me

(ch. 8).

Thull-

tour

Against the

decai refused to bow down to Haman
whom the king had elevated to the

Councilman

of

is,

$114.08;

GREATEST IN THE KINGDOM :
—Whosoever therefore shall hum¬
ble himself as this little child, the
same Is greatest in the kingdom of

—Rendering Sacriflclal Service.
I. Hainan's

motion

vertising & Supplies

Fla.

Monday.

PEOPLE

by storm waters on his grove proper¬
ty near the Mammoth Grove entrance.
Communication from the Atlantic
Coast Line Railway extending
the

July 4, 1922
credit for 30 days on freight
berry seconded by Councilman Robin¬ materials and allowing the municipal
Council met at 9 p. m., July 4, 1922,
son the following bills were ordered
at the council chambers, with Coun¬
rate.
paid:
Communication from the Johnson cilman Thulberry present. There be¬
I.
A. Yarnell,
Labor,
week
Motor Co. recommending the
pur¬ ing no quorum present council ad¬
July 29
3
Lake WaleB Pharmacy Journal
chase of some take down houses to journed until 8 o'clock p. m., July
R. B, Trask, Hauling Trash—
100.00 relieve the
crowdpd housing situa¬ 5th, 1922 when a quorum could be
Lake Wales Highlander, Ad¬
On

books

thy God?—Mloah 6: 8.

August 9, 1922

HIGHLANDER

Harrell Hardware Co.

August 9, 1922
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WHAT POLK COUNTY PRE88

INDIANS TO APPEAL TO KING

the World.

County Press

King George In respect of their ancient
rights represent one of the oldest and
most
famous
confederacies In the
world, eerralnly the most famous In
the history of "savage" nations.
The Five Nations confederacy, the
branclt of the Iroquois, goes
before the discovery by Colum¬
bus.
It was strengthened in 1712 by
the admission of the Tuscaroras from
North Carolina, and consisted then of
the Mohawks, Oneldas, Cayugas, Ononeastern

rsssksr

back

XV.

dagas and Senecns, with the Tusca¬

INCOMPETENTS ARE KEPT

roras.

The annual turnover In the govern¬
ment service Is something almost In¬
credible.
No
business
corporation,
however strongly established, could

The Treaty of Utrecht had declnred
the Five Nations to be British sub¬
jects, and In the long struggle between
France and England in America the
British government based Its claim to

on

Its

resources.

the

government service dally; and
untrained people have to be taken
and taught to do the work.
This

leave

new,
on

money,

as

every

employer

knows.
The

resignations from the govern¬
chiefly from the su¬
pervisory and most highly paid posi¬
tions and from the very lowest grades.
The men rt the top, if they have any
Initiative or ability or ambition to
make a name for themselves, are of¬
fered private employment at double
ment service are

or

treble

or

more

what the govern¬

them. The people in
grades leave for private
employment when opportunity affords
because In too many instances they
actually cannot keep body and soul
together on their government pay.
It is the people in the middle clast
who stay on the longest.
The whole
constant process makes for a steady
deterioration in the quality of the
government service and tends to re¬
tain the mediocre In public employment

the

can

pay

large tracts of country sometimes
the ground of the so-called subjection
of the Five Nations, sometimes on the
ground of treaties made with them. By
the middle of the Eighteenth century
an orator of the Five Nations declared
In conference: "We don't know what
you

The civil service commission, through
which the great bulk of government

employees are brought Into the serv
Ice, Is acutely aware of this condition
Its reports give emphasis to the diffi¬
culty constantly experienced in secur¬
ing and retaining competent employ¬
The rotation in office has become

Increasingly frequent and vitally Im¬
pairs the efficiency of the service.
During the war there was a lower

Christians, English and French,

Intend.
We are so hemmed in by you
both that we have hardly a hunting

technical
positions,
in
which the rate of turnover sometimes
and

amounts to

a

third of the force In

think."

During the nine months preceding
armistice more than 60,000 ap¬
pointments were made In the civil
service and about 28,000 separations
occurred—that is, for every two ap¬
pointments made one person left the
service. For a period of similar length
following the armistice only 60 per
cent as many appointments were made,
but there were nearly 83 per cent more
separations. In this period almost as
many positions were vacated as were
the

filled.
The exigencies of the war required
a
great expansion of the clerical
forces at Washington and elsewhere
and this was accomplished by a labor
turnover several

times above normal.

The percentage of declinations of ap¬
pointments among eligibles on the civ¬
il service register increased in many
instances from 30 to

more

than 50 per

cent—that is, more than half the men
women
who successfully passed
civil service examinations and were
and

offered Jobs under the government refused to take them.
It is estimated
that more than 950,000 of those who

the test were appointed during
that time.
The civil service commission says

met

flatly:
"Those

familiar with

the

federal

service at Washington know that the
service Is now hampered by the re¬
tention
of Incompetents whose re¬
moval is rendered difficult by influences
which are Incompatible with the effi¬

ciency of the service.
Preferences
exemptions Increasingly clog the
departments with persons who, no
matter how Inefficient, are difficult to
remove, and whose retention tends to
destroy the discipline of the service."
Among these inefflclents, of course,
are the superannuated and the phys¬
ically incapacitated.
The bureau of
efficiency estimated, before the pass¬
age of the superannuation retirement
law, the number of employees In the
civil service of the United States sev¬
enty years of age and over as follows:
and

WOO BY HAIR TONIC NO MORE
Young Men With Small Wages Find
Girls

Do Not Demand Aroma—
Barbers Complain.

letter carriers

The

.

..4.89

plies the following compact statement
of the age of the employees In the pen¬
serv¬

ice, 874; age of the oldest employee,
eighty-eight; number over eighty years
of age, 26; number between sixty-five
and eighty, 266; based on age of sixtyfive, number eligible for retirement,
292; percentage of employees eligible
for retirement, 33.4; average age of all
employees, July 1, 1919, fifty-eight.
These old

men and women bear the
of the administration of the
complex, intricate and involved pro¬
cedure under the pension laws having
to do with the disbursement of $222,-

burden

159,992 in 1920 to 600,000 and
odd beneficiaries.

we

desire to express

appreciation to the County Commis
sioners in their support of the county
agent and recommend a continuance
of same to the end that the effici¬
of the County Agent and publi¬

of

of County Commissioners
County and published in

several
Done

If that whole amount
ed

we

seat

themselves and

murmur

noncha¬

of hair tonic.

Barbers

complain

that

the annual deforestation of some four
hundred thousand acres of land. There
could be no truer or more effective
forest conservation, and every home
builder who, by the use of preserva¬

tives, lengthens the life of his house
barn, performs an effective service
to the cuuse of forestry.
or

Chaulmoogra Tree in California.
Steps have been taken to grow the
chaulmoogra tree in the United States
plant introduction gruden, near Chico.
The tree's oil has proved of great bene¬
fit In treating leprosy In Hawaii. It is
a native of India.
Seeds have also
been sent to Florida and Maryland.—

Oroville Correspondence, Los Angeles
Times.

tonsorlal

artist," said one barber.
"Now
they shave themselves and
about once In six weeks get a plain
Another barber admitted that he Is
to use a high type of sales¬
manship to convince the customer that
he
needs
a
massage.
The porter,
counting his nickles when the day's
business Is over, laments when he re¬
calls the times when "two-bits" was
the usual tip.
The manicurist admits
men
aren't
susceptible
to
being

Rules

Empire.
The actual ruler of the Assyrian em¬
pire, which comprises the new nation
of Mosul, is Lady Surma.
She is the
leading member of the Nestorlan patri¬
arch family, is a brilliant, highly cul¬
tured woman, and is governing he/
country, under a British protectorate,
during the minority of her nephew, the

Watches and

The

geological freak of a great
mountain disintegrating so fast that It
Is discernible day by
day—a tiling
that ordinarily
takes thousands of

and

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

years—is occurring In the mountain¬
ous regions near Vienna.

81 Main Street

Sanding, rising
BARTOW. FLORIDA
5,000 feet, is simply collapsing.
Its
great cones and pinnacles of rock are
Telephone lb
Interior Finish
crashing and tumbling as If under¬
mined by gnomes; the
forests that
clothed the slopes lie flat or move
—
slowly and steadily downward, piling
Into the valleys, and the turf carpet
moves with
them.
Over three and
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
three-quarter miles of territory are in¬
volved In the movement and hundreds
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
of sightseers view the convulsions
High Grade Cabinet Work
from opposite slopes.
The phenomenon has been In progRepair Work on Short Order
ess for nearly a year with gradually
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Increasing acceleration. One scientific
The

Aussee

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY WORKS

explanation Is the presence of an ab¬
normal quantity of water in the chalky
limestone core of the mountain, caus¬
ing the collapse of great caverns and
the slipping of strata.
A

Connecticut
man bet that he
stay under water
for
five
minutes.
He won.
He's there yet.
could

DR. W. L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES. FLA.

Mar Simoon.

According to the Fort Myers News,
Uncle Hank says: "When! pickin' out
an automobile or a wife, don't be de¬
ceived by th' hood, th' paint or th'

President Polk Co.
Association.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regul ar

Commu nication

first and third
over

lawn game of unusual interhas been devised, suggesting some
of the features of golf, table pool and
new

croquet, but

imitating none of them.
Four round-end, rubber-tipped mallets
and four balls of distinctive colors, six
numbered aluminum pockets to be set
t

Diamonds

gions Near Vienna Disintegrat¬
ing Quite Rapidly.

to be treat¬

actually save about four

billion feet of lumber every year. That
is to say, It would render unnecessary

New Lawn Game.

the

since

business depression began and wages
have come down, the Beau Brummel
of wartime prosperity who used to

were

J. E.DEISHER

and

Press

lantly, "Give me everything," are now
history. Modern Lochinvars have dis¬
covered that they can step about with
the lady of their choice without sur¬
rounding themselves with the aroma

would

Sanding in Mountainous Re¬

pleasin' lines of th' body."

newspapers.

ordered at Haines City
this the 22nd day of July. A. D-, 1922.
J. M. LEE, Secretary.

.

Aussee

decay every year, says the American
Forestry Association of Washington.

Woman

Resolved, That

GREAT MOUNTAIN COLLAPSES

Decay.

that eight billion
structural timbers

And

County Agent.

our

ency

estimated
untreated

r|j\»

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
M. R. Anderson, W .M
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

the lawn at specified places, and
end stakes constitute the outfit for

> or four players.
The pockets are
arranged in a rectangle, which may be
of considerable size, and each player

Is

allowed

three

mallet

strokes

to

pocket his ball, making many Interest¬
ing situations.—Popular Mechanics.
'Edith Stout, a 14-year-old girl here,
has broken forty acres of ground, ub-

walking plow and a team of
dispatch from
Pittsfield, Illinois.
ing

a

mules."—News

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

Regular meetings 2nd

and 4th Monday nights
f at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬
come

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

forced

vamped.
Give Timber "a Shot."

To

Langford, W. J. is always well '
and

never

The best method of applying pre¬
servatives to timber is by the pressure

which is used by practically
lnrge commercial companies, says

process
all

Forestry Magazine of
By this means the oil
or mineral salt is forced deeply Into
the tissues of the wood, thus giving
thoroughness and
permanence
not
otherwise attainable. There are
rious processes, but ail use large and
expensive apparatus by which vacuums
and heavy pressure may be applied In
large treating cylinders, which are
usually six feet or more in diameter
and a hundred feet or more in length.

sick.

Can drive you

a

anywhere or anytime and
guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right !
price.
well

Don't

Hurry Home.

Use

an

Excel

Electric Cooker

W. J. LANGFORD,
Box

235, Lake Wales, Florida

American

the

Washington.

Leprosy in Indians Rare.
Dr.

Da

A.

Matta

writes in

Brazil

Medico (Rio de Janeiro) that in his

26

years of practice in Amazonas prov¬
ince he has seen but two of the In¬
dians with leprosy.
In prehistoric pot¬

tery figures from Peru there is no rep¬
resentation of any deformity suggest¬
ing leprosy, although representations
of other deformities
of

are

common

and

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

plenty of milk"

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often; Our milk is
produced under the most sancary

conditions from tuber-

culin-tested
you

cows.

It will do

good.

CLEAN, ODORLESS, DOES NOT
HEAT THE HOUSE

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. KJNCAID, Owner

the

early explorers mention
leprosy among the natives.
»

YOU SHOULD HAVE AN
ELECTRIC COOKER

AUGUST
VALUES

;==

^5,00

■

PUTS ONE IN YOUR HOME
=
S5.00 =

191

commissioner of pensions sup¬

sion bureau:
Number in the classified civil

Polk county as
be it further

R. B. CHILDS,

plaint of the barbers,
enjoins the Milwaukee Journal. Days
when youths were wont to stroll in,

454

City letter carriers
230
Post ofllce clerks
387
Mechanics
328
General employees, Diet. Columbia.. 1,484
General employees elsewhere
1,813
Total

our appreciation of his ser¬
Therefore, be It
Resolved, that we, the Members of
the Polk County Press Association, do
heartily commend William Gomme for
the good work which he has done for

vices.

It is
feet of

Hark to the

Number

Railway postal clerks
Rural

Whereas, Mr. Goome has done
splendid work as head of the county
publicity department, we, the Polk
County Press Association in session
at Haines City, this 22nd day of July,
think it fitting at this time that we

Polk

haircut."

year.

and

Board

a

is excessive in clerical, profes¬

ever,
sional

the

Whereas, the work of County Agent
William Gomme, has been of the very
highest order and his faithfulness to
duty and care In answering the calls
made upon him and his
time
have
been so uniformily satisfactory

to say or

bear in

would order all the frills known to the

In

at

the property. We are so perplexed be¬
tween you that we hardly know what

In

a little while, if we find
tree, there will immediate¬
ly appear an owner of the land to claim
a

spend 92.50 every few days in Improv¬
ing his personal appearance is a thing
of the past.
"In the days that are done the boys

turnover

held

city department be maintained up to
its present eclcient standard.
Be it further,
Resolved, That the resolutions be
presented to Mr. Gomme and to the

place left.

mechanical
forces than In outside establishments.
The proposition of separations, how¬

of

rate

Association

Haines City:

experess

lowest

ees.

following resolution was adopt¬
meeting of the Polk

ed at the recent

The delegates from the Six Nations
who are to make a personal appeal to

By EDWARD O. LOWRY

costs

The

One of Oldest Confederacies In

ing Your Busineis

men

Much Timbar

8ERVICES

Delegates From 8ix Nations Represent

How Uncle Sam Spcnda
Your Money in Conduct¬

Hundreds of

THE

OF COUNTY AGENT GOMME

Where Your
Taxes Go

long endure the heavy annual drain

OF

THINK8

some-

Momentous

opportunities for any shopper are
Every aisle is brimming over
spirited values.

in this store

with

now.

August offerings of summer merchandise con¬
attractive buying opportunities in ap¬
parel of home items — things to use for the several
weeks left of summer.
Even the new things for
Autumn which are arriving daily are specially priced
during August.
tain many

Total Cost

only $27.50, payable monthly.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money returned.
Tell

us

to call and show you one.

TELEPHONE OR

DURANT
Lake

WRITE

SHEPARD

Wales, Fla.

THE LAKE

Don't tell of unpleasant things un¬
less by telling them you can serve

LOCAL NEWS

a

Members of the B. Y. P. U.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

good

purpose.

It Is

a

sorry

versationalist

who

chooses

needless worry
fort.—Miami Metropolis.

that brings

con¬

August 9, 1922
subjects
discom¬

or

A woman Is as young as he thinks.

Subscribe for The

Highlander.

are c„...-

pleting two interesting texts in the
regular courses of study published for
Baptist young people. Rev. and Mrs.
owners can always find a high grade
Law report 17 awards are earned
by
mechanic to take care of their Ford dint of
earnest study and passing ex¬
troubles.
24-tf.
DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOUR
Service at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford

aminations.
the

FOR SALE--A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office, 10 cents.

61-tf.

new

furnishing
F.

H.

The Tillman
Intermediate
the students.

Caldwell,

chapter and
Union

are

of Chattanooga,

APPETIZING

of considerable property in this
the Winter Haven section, has

owner

FOR SALE AT

ONCE—New, five-

room,
plastered bungalow.
2 bed
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
en, front and back porch, electric lights,

fire place, toilet, bath
all doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
76 by 150 planted out in
Valencia
orange trees, fine location.
H. L.

Puponf, Pox 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
FOR

SALE—Five

room

house

large lot. Beautiful location

on

and

and

been spending a few weeks in Florida
summer.
Mr. Caldwell has been
with his sons, Lepsley and Vaughan
at their home at Highland Farms
this

part

of the time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Vanderven of
Great Neck, Long Island, who spent
most of last winter here and
expect to
ue back in Lake Wales in future win¬

Lake ters, send word that they have

Webb Moore their

home at Mountain

gone to

61 tf

New
The

View,
York, where they wish to have
Highlander follow them so they

Your own stationrey - it
.looks much more business like than
blank letter paper.
For the ladies we
have the ripple finish Hammermill bond

majf

keep in touch with their Lake

Owner James E.
Haven Fla.
i.

will enable you to

jiffy

FOR SALE—Mullen's 14 foot steel
boat.
A 1 condition. J. M.

motor

22-4t-pd.

—

make them in a
just like thi t.
For sale at

good grocery stores.

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors.

Blish

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

24-3t.

in fine cabinets at small cost.

Armstrong, Crooked Lake.

summer

There will be dancing and
for all, free and it is hoped that there
will be a large crowd. The pavilion is
a fine place to spend a hot summer ev¬
„

At The Grocerteria

FOR SALE—Fordson

Tractor. Ap¬ ening.
ply J. M. Armstrong, Crooked Lake,
22-4t-pd.

Fla.

Seed Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬

RUBBER STAMP
PADS-Either
green or red ink, for sale at The High¬
lander Office. 50 cents each. Throw

vet

away
one.

your
22-8t.

old Pad and get

FOR RENT—Store

on

a

Main

good

Street

For immediate shipment.
All season¬
able Field and Vegetable Seeds. Write
for Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our

CONFIDENCE

Bartow, good location. Apply 330
Main St., Bartow, FIcrida.
23-2t-pd.

already receiving catalogue write today
for copy. Kilgore Seed Co.,
Plant
City, Fla.
23-5t.

AMONG THE MOST VALUABLE ASSETS OF THIS
BANK ARE THE CONFIDENCE AND ESTEEM OF
THOSE WHO KNOW IT BEST

E. A. Martin Seed Co.
and Largest Seed House in
Florida

666

quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬

purposes

aches.

4 %

Compounded
Quarterly on Savings.

gentle mule, nine

Will sell for $100 and is a
some man.
H. P. Gordie
the Marsh grove Lake Wales. 24 ltd

years

old.

A fine Tonic.

LAKE WALES

13-20t

^

f

i

FOR TRADE-Fordson Tractor, Tan¬
dem disk acme harrow, for pair of good
mules. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla. 24-2t.
FOR SALE-Good

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Jacksonville, Fla.

The Better Store for Men

Money to loan for commercial and agricultural

LOST—Eastern Star pin. Suitable
reward for return to Mrs. C. M. Haynes.
24-2t.

Men and Young Men

Oldest

202-206 E. Bay St.

FORD OWNERS—Can
get repair
service 18 hours a dav at the Johnson
Motor Co. shop except on Sunday.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
in the state here for your Ford. 24-tf.

Styled for

beautiful and instructive catalogue
is
free and gives valuable information on
farming and gardening for Florida and
the South.
Write to us today for spe¬
cial prices on your seed requirements.
Our complete stock will enable us to
supply you to advantage in price and

at

NEW CATALOGUE-Fall Edition.
Contains a fund of fine information for
the newcomer or beginner and of great
value to those already familiar with
Florida Truck Growing. If you are not

Stetson Hats

Beans, Millett, Grass
Seed, Sorghum

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Are You

Looking for

bargain for
on

Hotel Wales

public

every

a

to the

open

day in the

year

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
OPTOMETRISTS
707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida
Office open all day Thursday; closed Sat¬
urday at 1 p.m. during summer months.

:

Look Your Best All the Time

J It's

impossible,

unless

your

neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu| larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
.

clothes

are

1

NOTICE!
The many

useful and really nec¬
essary accesories that we have
for your car.
No car is com¬
plete or night driving safe with¬
out a Spot Light; we have a

If so, then this is the

are

shines and

always delightful.

place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

you

are as

have longed to

you

that is increasing at a rapid pace.
is situated among the Lakes in the

wish;

a town

A town that

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

.

1

J longer.

number of different makes.
set

Gabriel

smooth the

Sanford Bros.
I

of

Phone No. 36

FRED J. JAMES

A

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Snubbers

Alemite System of lubrication will
eliminate all squeaks and driv¬
ing will be a pleasure.
bumps and

an

Architect
Citizens Bank Bid*.,

Come in and let

us serve

Lake Wales Land Co.

you.

Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

executed.

Friday and

Saturday

Each Week

During August

ARE

Dollar Pays at
See what your

y

dollar will buy.

Earnest's Big Store

This week Friday 11th and Saturday 12th.

These items will be

on

display in

our

win-

dows two days before sale.
CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

August Dollar Days.

Dartow, Fla.

^ejaj.nde?-

Lake Wales Highlander

I he

Devoted

Vol. 7.

Interests

to the

No. 25

"Crown Jewel

op the

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA,

BOY SCOUTS TO CAMP

GROVES SELL FAST

Ridge" in Particular

op the

and the

Scenic Highlands

moth Grove in St. Pet¬

ersburg Lately.

Opening the Lake
Wales Schools

Where

do we meet?—At the club
at 7:30 Boat and canoe club.

How
How
week.
Who

can

Tax Rate for the Coming
Year Is Fixed

go?—Scouts who haye
are in good standing.

Now

Board

year on

Sept. 4.

10

a.

soon

m., this

inspector. Those wanting a good school approved:
either in the grammar

Bernice Johnson.

needs little introduction.

He

comes

to

Owl Patrol leader: Garnet Cordell, us from Lakeland where he was princi¬
spending near¬
ly all his time in St. Petersburg of late assistant, Danver Curtis, MorrisRhodes, pal of+he Lake Morton School last term.
where the Grove maintains a large of¬ Dawson Walker, Owen Purvis, KenMrs. Donoho will have latin and his¬
fice.
He comes over once or twice a neth Wade, James Thornhill, William tory. Mrs. Donoho taught the same
week with people.
Zipperer.
subjects in Lakelund high school last
Among recent buyers of a grove was
term and has a record of years of ex¬
Mrs. Myra Davey of Pochuca, Mexico,
perience in school work.
who with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Effie Granadewill have English
Edward Duncan of Jacksonville spent
and a part of the history. MissGranade
several days in Lake Wales last week.
will also take the leading part in the
Mrs. Davey bought a 10 acre trcct. Her
entertainment division of the
school
father who is manager of the Atlantic
which is a very necessary dapartment
Ice & Coal Co. at Jacksonville
to any high
school. Miss Granade
grove here too.
taught at Bartow two years, also with
Prof. Donoho at other high school.
Miss Mary Carpenter will have charge
J. A. and J. D. Curtis planted 10
the music department giving haracres more of grove at their place, the
ony lessons in all grades and also help¬
old Parker place, along the Bartow
ing in chapel services. Miss Carpenter
road during the last week.
Twelve and Short Skirts More Sensible
a Polk county
product and is well
a half acres were planted last year and
Than Bustles; Inter¬
nown in Lake Wales.
the brothers now have about 50 acres
Miss Mattie Parrish, Eighth Grade.
view in Times.
of
Mr. Cornwell has been

FLAPPERJS 0. K.

Lake Wales

Photographer
Stamps Her With Approval

'

'

Jss Parrish has had several years ex¬
in teaching, holds a first grade
state certificate and comes from Madi-

perience

Tampa Times of Friday

l

ght

Alexander of Lake Wales
which Mr. Alexander's views on Com¬

mercialism,

Art, Flappers

matters are well set forth.

and other
Both

Mr.

Schlichter,

managing editor of The
Times and Raymond Nixon, staff cor¬
respondent are great admirers of the
E. C. Stuart of Bartow who has large Lake Wales man. The Times story
interests in this section, has added to follows:
them by the purchase recently of the
Can a photographer be
B. F. Carper grove on the Scenic High¬ well?
Arthur L. Alexander, artist-photo¬
way just south of the city.
There are
17 acres in the grove and the price grapher of Lake Wales, says such a
paid is said to have been $17,500. The phenomena is possible but rare.
"Commercialism," says Alexander,
grove is a nice one and will make a
fine addition to Mr. Stuart's extensive "is the greatest foe to real art in pho¬
grove holdings.
tography. It's impossible for a pho¬
tographer to handle more than three
sittings a day if he puts his soul into
J. F. DuBois has bought a 10-acre his work."
tract on the hill overlooking
Lake
Alexander is noted for his almost un
Wailes near the H. Bunting grove from
canny ability to bring out a person'f
Read & Smith of Minneapolis.
Mr. real character in the
photographic re
DuBois has a desirable piece of pro¬
production. It's all in the art, ne says,
perty, but has not made up his mind of knowing the psychological moment
whether he will put in a grove for the at which to
press the button that snaps
present. Read & Smith were formerly the picture.
very large owners of land in this sec¬
Right Poses Hard to Get
tion, in fact at one time owned most of
Sometimes it takes two or three
the land about Lake Wales. They still
hours to get exactly the right pose,"
retain large holdings, but by no means
declares the artist.
"And usually the
so large as formerly.
best picture is the one I snap while the
sitter is thinking of something else.
C. C. Harper has purchased from S. I talk to him of his work and the things
F. Lusk a 20 acre grove between Bat¬ in which he is interested. In this way
tle Lake and Polk Lake.
This grove is he gets in a normal mood and shows
not yet bearing, but is one of the finest his real self.
r groves in the Pol'" T
"If a photographer really tries to
*!™
k County Record.
bring out this character, he must take
time and patience with each sitter.
That's the reason why I have always

>n

county.
J.

L. Yates,

seven or

eight

Miss Lillie M.

Bell, Third Grade, has

training and taught
the last three years in the primary de¬
partment in Fort Meade high school.
special primary

She has also attended summer normal
at Tallahassee this year and comes

highly recommended.

MICKIE SAYS

J. A. Sam¬
ple, Harvey Curtis, James A. Curtis,
S. B. Curtis, L. H. Kramer, M. G
Campbell, Durant
Shepard, J. E.
Workington, J. R. Hickman.
E. Kline, H. J. Crawford,

ookit <50 <aonW pteveo
vp n<v vieveft. %ee NER UMAE
im

L. Edwards, H. E.

Draper and L. R. Horton drove to Ar¬
cadia Thursday to attend the govern¬
ment auction sale of camp supplies.
Edwards was the only one in the lot
who didn't bring home some of what
"Newt" called junk, but he is distinct¬
ly "hard boiled when it comes to an
auctioneer's siren tones. Joe Briggs

*<utre is amh \ tvv rea&ou
[sows pocks gu vabmtqmeo
>

mqreVi cfrueRS va tuat
tvven accos tecc us acc

bought six second hand electric

fans
and the crowd would have had the joke
on him, but for the
fact that when
Horton got home he set all but one of
them all running with a few minutes
tinkering. The one that wouldn't run
no

motor.

Joe

pretty fair batting

thinks

that's

Poau«rj

but start tbluu' our
reporter
v4bm& v0vaeu

Attended Camp Auction
Briggs, N.

tuift'trvcmd op -m'

\

Wales was announced. The ceremony
is to take place here on
Wednesday,

August 23.

Lasher, who is now
visiting her parents, has for five years

SCORE

IS^ EVENED

tion granted on conditions named as
now on file at the Clerk's office.
Road petition signed by P. F.. Jen¬

Close Game Played on the
Home Grounds; Little

the
from

on

kins, M. Twiss, J. H. Kuhns et al, ask¬
ing the Board to grant and establish
a standard public road located as
speci
fled in petition, granted.
Commissioner
Hancock
moved,
which was seconded by Commisson-

are

living sumptuously.
Mr. Held¬
cashier for the big paving firm,
recently initiated into the pleas¬
of bass casting by Shirly Sanford

man,
was
ure

who is

some rooter for Lake Wales
and may find too hard to leave the
town when the job is done, he loves

average.

Lake Wales took revenge Thursday
for the drubbing given by Fort Meade
the week before, beating that team
five to four in a well played game.

building not used by the Liberty Bak¬
ery

and will be moved

soon.

Wednesday for the next

pear every
12 weeks.
A

of

set

rules governing the fea¬
be found in the center of
the page of ads on
Page 5, which
must be read carefully and adher ed
to.
The return answer blank, which
you are to fill in when the family
is sure it has found the misspelled
word, and after you have prepared
your slogan, is also in the center of
ture

may

the page.
Now in
is

of the ads

one

word

one

on

the pages

misspelled inten¬

tionally by the contest editor.
The rules will tell you the "cue" to
locate
words.

assist

or

carefully,

and

to locate

you

To get

these

them, read every ad
do

fill

not

out

your

score:

Fort Meade
Lake Wales

100

300
020

000-4
20*-6

100

7
5

3
0

Batteries, Lake Wales, Hawkins and

Johnson; Fort Meade,
Two base hits

Gray
and Scaggs.
made

by G. Bat¬
Scaggs and
Robinson were hit by pitched bails.
Rain threatened all through the game,
but did not fall enough to delay things
greatly.
tles,

Smith

were

Frost.

and

Baseball

Dates

slogans and get your answer In. (See
But one answer from a fam¬
ily is allowed, and no employes or
representative of the family of any
employe of this office will
be
per¬
rules )

mitted to enter.
from
no

Each week you will have one mis¬
spelled word; hence you send an an.
swer

August 17, at Loughman.

In each week for 12 consecutive
Webster's dictionary has been

s.

August 24 at Avon Park.

(Continued

Mrs. L. H- Kramer Entertains
Mrs.

L.

H.

Kramer

Answers may come

reader of The Highlander
matter where located.
any

2)

on page

entertained

MURDER

JO LIGHT

Missing Man Mystery at
Waverly Solved

at the Baptist church,
text the passage from

taking for his
Revelations, an¬
nouncing the second coming of the
Christ in

Improving Highway, Frost¬
proof to Crooked Lake

"cloud of sorrow."

a

as

Last

Year; Minutes oi
School Board.

State

Board

Puts Down
Book—Bad Places North
oi the Lake.

an

address
has been in ill health for the last two
years, but it will be good news to his
many friends to know that he is re¬

to

the old financial sched¬

the schools of the rural sections. The
remainder of the terms in rural and

?laced Haines
on the shoulders
the highway
City to of
Crooked
Lake
rom

last year.
In several

While in

this county he also visited Auburndale
where a new brick church is being built.
Dr. Rogers had an interview with the
official board of the local church while
here and it is expected that important
announcements

Shoulders are being placed on the
Scenic Highway north from Frostproof
ule of the county school board, is to
by a gang of Btate convicts in charge
be made next year, according to in¬
jf the state road board. They have
formation from the office of the coun¬ reached the
gate of C. W. Lawrence's
fine
ty superintendent. That is, the coun¬
home, about, three miles south of
ty board general fund, will provide for the Crooked Lake townsite and are
six months of the term for the larger pushing north as fast as possible.
The
like the rock
town schools, and for five months for Bartow rock is used,
Return

Dr.

eloquent speaker and his
made a strong impression.
He

Rogers is

covering his old time vigor.

of Seven

to its

as

erection may

expected before long.
Made Great
A. L.

public Instruction met

Murrell, Member Wilson and the
superintendent present.
The minutes of the previous meet¬
ings were read and approved as read.
Patrons
ment

of the Lake Lizzie settle¬

came

before the board with a

(Continued

on page

7)

growth.

an

photograph for L. H.
Mammoth Grove showing a
a

Kramer of
view across the miles of grove from
the water tower.
The enlargement is
16 by 48 inches in size and will be hung
in the window of the St. Petersburg
office. It is an excellent view of a

Mrs. H. S. 'Norman
for Lexington, Ky.,

left last

week

where she will
join her mother, Mrs. G. P. Morrison,
and together they will go to San
"—cisco. There they will meet Mr.
lan's mother and sister and the
four will spend some time in the west

together.

Mrs.

Norman plans to be

back in Lake Wales about Nov.

1.

Date
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Average

High
91
92
91
91
91
92
91

*

91

Low
70
69
72
70
70
68
68

E.

A

Clark

discovered

Duckett

the

skeleton

of

Sunday July 30. She was
digging a hole to bury some Ice in
order to keep it when she came on the
bones.
They were close to the tenon

house in Mr. Clark's grove.
Mr.
Clark at once notified the county at¬

torney and Deputy Sheriff McBride of
Dundee made an investigation.
It
known that Duckett

had

been

time and his broth¬
er who came down from Ocala, iden¬
tified the remains by means of a gold
tooth.
the

some

Some buckshot

shoulder

blade

probably showing the
The brother

Singleton's
to

Bartow

swore

were

and

in

found in
the jaw,

cause of

out

death.

warrant for
arrest and he was taken
last week Tuesday.

The date has not yet

a

been set for

preliminary hearing. No motive has:
as yet been unearthed for the crimes

Held for Murder.
Aridale Wise, Ada Ferguson, Odessa
Brown and George "Juke" who were
charged with the killing of Joe Mathews

Saturday night, August 5 were bound
to the grand jury Friday by Judge

over

Holland at Bartow. The other negroes
who were held were released.
Little
further developed as to the reasons for
the murder.
Judge Cain held an in¬

quest over the body, but

none

of those

interested would tell what caused the

Rain
0.15

killing.

0.08
0.25
0.20
0.06
0.00
0.45

Rev. C. W. Crook, state agent for
the Anti Saloon League will occupy
the pulpit at the Baptist church on the

69 Total 1.19

MAMMOTH

Bartow, waiting for a hearing.
negro woman working for Mr.

at

missing for

Photograph

Alexander has completed

enlargement of

thur Duckett another man
working
for Mr. Clark who has been missing
for 18 months, and Is lodged in jail

was

city schools, will be provided for by
p'aces on the heavy grades large portion of the grove.
the funds of the special tax districts. aiong the road the heavy rains of tl •
summer
have
Last year the general fund was made
gullied out the rock ard
Favorite Pastime
One of these
to provide for 7 months for the larger there are danger spots.
is on the hill just south of this city
schools and for 6 months for
the
Every time a tire blows out in Jack
where there are some very dangerous
smaller ones—this, to give the special
sonville, folks all say: "Wonder what
places. A few loads of rock should be
woman's shot her husband now?"—
tax district a year in which to ''catch put in them before an aecident occurs.
)" on their indebtedness.
This place is on a steep hillside and is Baker County Standard.
Many of the rural schools opened but one of several of similar nature
during June and July for their regu¬ along the highway.
WEATHER REPORT
Efforts to beautify the highway by
lar terms, and several of them will
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
open this month.
larber-Welling-Hunt-Keiser neighbor¬
City schools will open early in Sep¬ hood on the north arm of Crooked Lake and precipitations furnished by the
Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. Weather
tember, probably eithier on the first and the highway in that section will be
Bureau Station, for the week ending
a beautiful sight when the palms
second Monday.
re¬
Monday, August 13, 1922.
cently planted, have attained their
The board of

m&£*

Commencing with today's Issue, we
a great educational
misspelled

launch

party of ladies at bridge, three tables
Miss Norma Whitener, Second Grade,
being played, at her pretty home last
has several years experience having fishing so wellHe has taken Mr. Wednesday.
A salad
course
was
taught in Bowling Green and Fort Stidham into the game and the two served. Mrs. H. S. Norman had
high
Meade high schools.
She taught under are often found on the lake in the
score and was given a pair of linen
Piof. Donoho two years ago at Bowl¬
early morning.
towels.
Those present
were
Mes¬
ing Green, having the second grade
work.
dames, H. E. Kline, J. E. Johnson, L.
Miss Jessie Nelson, Primary Grade,
F. Schlusemeyer, J. B. Briggs, H. J.
Found Big Still.
is a primary teacher of the first quality,
Crawford, R. S. Shingler of Miami,
'Pistol Pete", well known in colored
having taught the past four years in
H. S. Norman,
J.
M.
Stritmater,
the Largo high school. She had primary circles, was arrested Sunday, charged
James A. Curtis, M. G. Campbell, J. Skeleton oi Arthur Duck¬
training in the University of Tennssee, with owning a 50 gallon still and four
et* Found by Negress
University of Georgia, University of barrels of mash discovered by Marshall F. DuBois, Howard Thullberry.
Pete was carried to Bartow
Wisconsin and State University of Woodruff.
in Clark Grove.
Florida.
Miss Nelson has a fine record and Monday pleaded guilty to ownership
Made Eloquent Address
before Judge Holland.
as a teacher.
Dr. S. B. Rogers of Jacksonville, for
Wash Singleton, a negro working
_1 years secretary of the state Baptist for John D. Clark at
Waverly, has
Mission board, spoke Sunday morning
been arrested for the murder of Ar¬

ugust 1, in regular session in the
office of the superintendent, Chair-

is to open a grocery store and meat
market. The building has been paint¬
ed and many changes made.
The Ridge Electric Shop is to have
headquarters in the half of the Bain

posted.

Scaggs, who was hit freely last week answer blank until each member of
by Lake Wales, was much harder to the family has found the same word.
find Thursday, but his team mates did So take your time, as you have five
not play errorless ball behind him. The
days to locate them, prepare your

•

New Stores Open.
Judge Cain has opened a soft drink
stand in part of the building owned by
Charles Hale, from which the Liberty
Bakery has just moved. The other half
will be occupied by E. E. Worth, who

hesitancy In saying it will be
wel¬
comed by all.
Read every word of
this article carefully before you turn
to the feature, then you
will
be

there

Hitting.

Planting palms have been made in the

a

the way, and no doubt will attract a
great deal of interest.
We have no

been in the office of the Coast Line sup¬ word and slogan contest
erintendent at Lakeland. She is to wed At the same time the feature tests the
Edward R. Spence who taught Latin in
ability of thousands of good and ac¬
the Lakeland schools but who is to be
curate spellers.
at Perry this year.
His home is at
The Explanation
Memphis, Tenn. The wedding will be
This and opposite page of ads will
a quiet home affair and after a
wedding
journey down the East Coast the young appear in the Highlander. More of
couple will be at home at Perry after the merchants could have been se¬
Sept. 12. Miss Lasher has been in Cal- cured, but were not in when the can¬
ifornia'with her sister the last three vass was
made.
But we did our best
months but is now with her parents.
to see them all.
These ads will ap¬

public highway running
City of Lakeland. Peti¬

line
West

The Highlander, always alert for
something new, has brought forth a
splendid feature, which Is new, by

Miss

Lake Wales Beat Fort
Meade Thursday

ON OLD PLAN AGAIN PUT ON SHOULDERS

agement. All provide a good flow of
prize, a bottle of perfume. Mrs. Wet¬ water
and water rises within 10 feet
more's guests were Mesdames J. M.
of the surface in one of them.
Stritmater, J. B. Briggs, J. F. DuBois,
J. E. Johnson, Howard Thullherry, H.

had

tilizer & Chemical Company was pre¬
sented to the Board asking permission
to erect an Electric Light & Power

years experience

School Board to Provide
Six Months of School

Joe

Lakeland, $5.00 per month; Laura
Lakeland, $500 per month;
Minnie Cothren, Kathleen, $8.00 per
month; John W. Bryant, Kathleen,
$10.00 per month; J. W. Hardin, Socrum, $10.00 per month; Mrs. Callie
Tucker, Mulberry, $10.00 per month
L. G. Perkins raised from $10.00 to
$15.00 per month.
A petition from The Non-Acid Fer¬
Reese,

Seventh Grade,
and er Sloan, and carried, that the peti¬
taught our seventh grade last term and tion asking for the opening of what
is known as the "Ridge Road" North
gave satisfaction at all times.
Miss Doris Law, Sixth Grade, has of Lake Starr at Alturas, be referred
taught several years, two or three at
(Continued on page 3)
Starke, snd taught fifth grade at Lake
Wales last term.
Miss Law gives entire
satisfaction where ever placed.
Pavers Try, Pishing Game
Miss Vela Morris, Fifth Grade, has
R. M. Stidham, G. C. Heldman, W.
taught the past seven years, three T. Fouks, and J. W. Grass, all of the
years in filth and sixth grade work. Stidham &
Hughes forces, have rent¬
Sne comes to us, well recommended by
ed the Armstrong home on Park ave.
her last principal.
Miss Elta Whatley, Fourth Grade, ie for the summer and are living there
a Polk county girl and has taught sev¬
during the progress of the paving.
eral years in the county.
They have hired a colored cook and
Mrs.

has

Wetmore's Card Party
refused to make more than three por¬
Theo.
L.
Wetmore
enter¬ traits a day, and why I say commercialtained her hostesses of the past sea¬
(Continued on page 2)
son at a bridge party at her beauti¬
ful home on Twin Lakes Friday aft¬
Put in Big Wells
ernoon.
The house was
decorated
Three new wells, ranging from
with roses and other flowers
and
depth of 192 feet to nearly 400 feet
looked most charming.
Punch was have been sunk at Mammoth Grove
served throughout the games.
Mrs. during the summer to provide water in
J. B. Briggs won the first prize, a various parts of the grove where need¬
pretty piece of cut glass, while Mrs. ed. The wells have a four inch .casing
J. E. Johnson got the
consolation and were put down by the grove man¬ Instead
Mrs.

Mrs.

One puncture helped
"perfect day" but that was

a

mended and sooner forgotten. Mr.
Hollister the Scout Muster, was in
charge of the Methodist church in Lake
Wales in 1919.

County Commissioners met
date, in regular session,
able and experienced teachers has been August 7th and 8th.
Present, E. C. Flanagan, chairman,
secured with a thorough training and a
good record behind them. It seems J. T. Hancock, A. T. Mann,
Engagement Announced.
sure
Lake Wales will have the best Sloan; absent J. L. Robison.
Lakeland papers tell of a pretty party
school this year it has ever had.
Court opened by the Sheriff.
Min¬
given recently at which the engage¬
The town now has a full fledged Senior
utes were read and approved.
ment of Miss Edith Lasher, daughter
High School, the work meeting all the
Following Widows' Pensions were of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Lasher of Lake
requirements of the state high school

this
A strong force of

The Lake Wales school will open

tooth

The

Slogan Writers

make camp.

Martha McClelland, Lakeland, Fla.
grades or in the
"They have bought because they ap¬ ishing tackle, compass, Scout diary, high school will do well to arrange to Mattie A. Bradley, Bartow, Fla., Needpreciated the fact, after seeing Mam¬ fountain pen, Scout axe, watch, first have their children ready to start the
S. Tolar, Loughman, Fla., Mary A.
moth Grove, that it was a good invest¬ aid kit, signal flags, sneakers.
first day of school.
The Highlander Mikell, Ft. Meade, Fla.
Those who go from Troop No. 1 are;
ment," said Mr. Cornwell. "They are
gives below the names and position of
County aid was granted to the fol¬
people who have learned the lesson that Beaver Patrol leader. Laurie Tomlin- each teacher us follows:
an orange grove, planted in
the right son, assistant, Charles Rowland, Ken¬
Principal, Prof. H. N. Donoho. Prof. lowing parties.
Mrs. Mollie Campbell, Ft. Meade,
spot, and properly cared for in a scien¬ neth Rhodes, Thomas Campbell, Emmet Donoho is well known in educational
tific way, is one of the best invest¬ Purvis, Elsenath Taillon, Patrick Kelley, circles in this and other states and Fla., $5.00 per month; Dan Gordon,

grove on this property.
They
troduced something of a novelty
planting the whole grove to rough
lemon stock which they will bud this
winter to whatever they may can to
put in. The old Tom Parker grove on
this place is one of the old groves in
this section and one of the show groves
too.
There are some fine trees in the
grove which is more than 20 years old.

Highlander Launches Missspelled Word Contest

on

spoil

What are the Scouts to take?—One
blanket.
Toilet articles: tooth brush,

'

state."

Blue Lake in Charge of

on

Rev. Hollister, Formerly Lake
Wales Minister.

through Lake Wales Monday afternoon

paste, soap, 2 towels, comb, mir¬
ror.
Clothing: Scout uniform, extra
shirt, extra Btockings, extra under¬
wear, 6 handkerchiefs, pajamas, bath¬
ing suit, sweater or wool shirt.
Dishes:
1 knife. 1 fork, 1 spoon, 1 tin pan, 1 tin
cup. Miscellaneous: Note book, pen¬
sold to 24 different buyers, many of cil, needle, thread, pins, safety pins,
buttons, Bible, Scout handbook, pocket
knite.
Not required: Kodak and supthe state.
dies, flashlight, baseball equipment,

ments to be made in the

HERE'S SURPRISE

and will spend a week in camp at Blue
Senior Various Matters Taken ITp Lake.
They came over on a truck from Offer $40 in Prizes (o Suc¬
By the County Com¬
Palmetto, starting at 6:30 o'clock Mon¬
High School List; Teach'
cessful Hunters and
day morning and reaching here in time
missioners.
ers Becords.
to

going?—Hike.
School
i
long will we b
camp?—One
are we

istered and

The summer season cannot be said to
have been a dull one for Mammoth
Grove for P. N. Cornwell, sales man¬
ager for the big grove, said while on a
trip here from St. Petersburg, where
he has spent the summer, that he had
sold $125,000 worth of groves in the
last 90 days. The groves have been

For

camp?—At Blue lake.
When?—Monday August 31.
rooms

Pound 24 Buyers lor Mam¬

$2.00 Per Year

Camping

Where is the

General

PALMETTO SCOUTS HERE

Local Boys Leave

Cornwell Sold $125,000
Worth in 90 Days

in

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 16, 1922

SEPT. 4 IS DATE IS 32 MILLS AGAIN

Monday for a Week's
Camp at Blue Lake;List of
Necessary Things.

Florida

of

morning of Sunday, August 20, mak¬
ing an educational address along the
lines indicated by his position.
In the
evening he will be at the First Pres¬

GROVE,
byterian church. He spoke last Sun¬
Chandley, Observer. day morning at the Methodist church.

THE LAKE WALES,

FLAPPER IS 0. K. HERE'S
(Continued from

page

Court Dockets.

SURPRISE

Continued from Page One

1)

Dockets

selected

the

as

book

the

for

proper
thegreatest foe to art in photo¬
graphy. The photographer who snaps what dictionary you use.
If you should happen to miss sev¬
20 or 30 pictures a day cannot take the
time to bring out individual character¬ eral words, do not get discouraged,

istics."
Alexander has been
an
interested
caller at The Times office since the be¬

but forge right ahead, as there are a
number of awards.

Explanation of the Slogan
ginning of the beauty contest. Several
pictures of Lake Wales girls, taken by
Perhaps some people do not know
him, are among the entries in the com¬ what a slogan is.
A slogan
is a
petition to find Florida's prettiest girl. "motto." For instance: The NationAnd Alexander is a real judge of beauty,
because for nearly two score years he
has been
photographing, painting and slogan is "Uneeda Biscuit." Let us
sculptoring various types.
explain further: Suppose the word we
Among the ornaments which adorn have intentionally misspelled in one ad
his studio are several life-like repro¬ is in a bank's ad.
Aside from locating
ductions of rattlesnakes, alligators and the
misspelled word and properly spell¬
other Florida favorites. At first glance, ing and
placing it, you would have to
the visitor takes them to be stuffed
prepare a slogan for this bank, or any
animals. But closer investigation shows other ad in the contest. A
slogan you
them to be far more life-life than a could write for
example, would be thus:
■mounted product. They were moulded "The Bank That
Spells Strength."
out of plaster paris by Alexander then All
slogans must be original, and have
painted by him.
not more than five words.
Another
misspelled word may be misspelled in a
Says Flapper Is All Right
grocery ad.
A sample slogan for such
"Speaking of beauties," said Alex¬ a store would be:
"The Store of Pure
ander, on a recent visit to The Times,
Foods,"
or
"Buy Here and Save
"I believe the flapper type of today is
Money.'-" Now
just as sensible as many of her predeces¬ goes each week. you understand—so it
In fact, short, loose dresses are
We feel sure you would like it to be
much healthier and more comfortable
said of you that you prepared that slo¬
than the cumbersome bustles which
gan the bank is
or the slogan
were worn 40 years ago.
I have seen which Mr. So andusing
So is using. You
the styles change so many times that
see,
the
slogans will be turned over to
I've ceased to worry about the so-called
the merchants and doubtless they will
'degeneration' of our young folks."
use

sors.

The

scenes

your

majority of the beautiful tropical

well

as

as

printed in the recent Polk county

edition of The Times were taken by
Alexander of Lake Wales. In
the

artist photographer. His color work
in portraiture has been widely sought

byjwinter visitors to Florida.
Alexander says he is 63 years, young,
not old.
Age, he declares, is all a
matter of attitude or mind.
Mental
and spiritual view-point is what deter¬
mines such things.
Loving your work
has a lot to do with it.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander came to

Lake Wales from

Michigan six

years

ago.

CROOKED LAKE

E. S. Byron was the dinner guest of
Misses and Mrs. C. J. Norcross Sun¬

day.
Mr. and Mrs. J.

E.

Hunt and

Mrs.
on

E. M. Watts of Lakeland has recent¬
a 10 acre grove set out, just
across the road from C. W. Lawrence's

good spellers and slogan writers you

To the Merchants

Pat—Well,

er,

of

Lake¬

Lumber Co., foreclosure.
J. J. Wynn et al vs Leslia
Costlne,

ye

barn,

Oi'm

see,

our

me

going to

an'

Marjorie Payne

divorce.
G. Wilson Bourne vs Hattie
Bourne,
divorce.
Orme Robb vs Elvira Robb, divorce.
Richard Gill
ble Phosphate

your

tongue, and

Drink
We

you
without cost.

the

vs

Like Walts LodUe No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
first and third Thursdays,

too much power under the
hood, and too little sense un¬
der the driver's hat, there exists a

—

iting brothers invited.
M. R.Anderson, W.M
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

K

Lake Wales

combination
A bottle in
add to the

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

is full of danger.
driver's hip pocket

peril.—Tampa Times.

Watches and

Jewelry
Engraving

Windowi, Door Frames and Screens
Hi£h Grade Cabinet Work
on

the

Diamonds

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Repair Work

that

J. E.DEISHER

—

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

over

and Fine Watch

Casualty Co., civil

BARTOW, FLORIDA

NOTICE
Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Lake Wales, Florida

Continental
action, $500.

ELECTRICITY

Regular meetings 2nd

Circuit Court
Lester Windsor vs J. C. Swindell,
civil action damages $10,000.
A. B. Coker vs Benjamin F. Marx,
attachment.

|

and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
The many friends of Miss Gall Binkley will be glad to know that she is
expected home In the morning from

month's

and

vacation

visit with

home

of

so

of the work she has learned to love.
We feel that her addition to our force
will
give
us
strength
to
serve
the public more efficiently than ever

II.

J.

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizen
LAKE

Bank

BnildinS

WALES, FLORIkA

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

There is

much distinctive individuality shown in
the soap you use as in any other
part of your toilet.

BIdg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Langford, the "Well" Man

advice

Use plenty of
and

produced under the

well

Langford, W. J. is always well

san-

never

sick.

Can drive you a

anywhere or anytime and
guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right

as

We have

Your

delightful selection of
approval—cakes of all shapes
and sizes—scented or not as you choose.
soaps

Eyes

for

a

most

your

For your toilet you want only the best of
We invite your inspection here.

soaps.

you can get it at

Are too precious to neglect
have the experience, the
We examine eyes,

equipment.

milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

we

ses

fit eyeglasses, we
and do it right.

grind len¬

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

^

J. A.

Dairy

W. J.

KINCAID, Owner

punvr
PHONE

40

Optometrist

norr/S &
MORRIS

JOHNSONS

C/KND/eS

Rartow. Florida

LANGFORD,

Box 235, Lake Wales, Florida

of het home property
the road. These will grow rapidly and
will soon be a source of beauty to be
admired by the thousands of tourists
who travel down the Ridge.

SCREENS, SCREENS,
SCREENS

Has It Ever
Occurred to You?

DANGER
Summer time is fly and mosquito time and
these pests are responsible for a lot of disease
that is common at this season.

This

saying—
"If I had made certain investments

BE SAFE

10*
They

are

Don't expose yourself and your family to dis¬
and sometimes disaster, it is not economy.
It is more economical to buy screens than to

GOOD!

big doctor

pay a

i; REAL ESTATE

or

Enjoy living in comfort in a well screened
house with all the doors and windows wide
And

open.

Special Bargain—One five room
fronting
asphalt road close in.
Lot 400

screen

house and lot and garage

feet through block,

rear

end front-

ing paved (to be) street.
orange trees now
Five miles out

hard road.
15 acres, good tenement house,
water, some grove Will trade '
for house and lot in town or sell '
on

on

terms.

LAKE

We

can

things would be different today?"
Well, don't you know there are just lots
of people who have made this same state¬
ment for not having invested in Mammoth
Grove at its beginning. This will apply to
others if they don't join our long list of pur¬
chasers, because we are going to make this
one of the best paying investments in Florida.
Come out- and

what

we

are

doing.

detail, and

screen

wire.

we

kind of

can

We have

a

screens made
furnish you the

large stock of

and galvanized wire in

cop¬
both 16 and 18

Mammoth Grove

mesh.

DEVELOPED BY

WALES, FLA.

Florida
566

quickly relieves Colds, Conitipation, Biliousness and Head¬
aches.

see

that porch.

furnish you any

to any

per

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER

few

WE HAVE THE GOODS

'

75 1

bearing.

drug bill.

BE COMFORTABLE

For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

a

years ago

ease

A fine Tonic.

13-20t

Stop at Hotel Wales lor
your meals.
35-tr
Subscribe for The Highlander.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
PHONE 85

Lake Wales, Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation
Wales, Polk County,

Lake

^

Andersons

price.

Lake Wales

Repairing.

81 Main Street

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

We

most

With

The Standard Peb¬

says,

same

Telephone lb

mons, attachment.
Wm. T. Rinaldi vs The

plenty of milk "

give

LODGE DIRECTORY

Co., bill to quiet title.
Charles Holloway
vs William
Y.
Yandell, et al, bill to quiet title.
County Court
Main Street Garage vs Walter Sim¬

'I'd like to get married, but I can
support a wife on my present salary.
'All right, my boy, I'll give you
raise.
But don't say afterwards that
I did you no favor."—Ex.

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at

car's

Howard Payne,

vs

before and we know she will be wel¬
comed by the people of Bartow.
—Polk County Record

Use More Milk!

If the neighbor's cat sits on your
back-yard fence and
disturbs your
sleep, tear down the fence.

et al.

to Orlando

Sunday and she and Mrs.
Adams spent a few days with Miss
Keast at Groveland Inn, Haines City.

Bank

Cordery and Joe Wild¬
co-opartners
as
Cordery-Wilder

editor

ads in

it says on
can.
"To obtain the best results put
on
at least
three
coats."—Boston

"

B. Howell, who is ill at his home.

State

E. L.

vs

the Record so acceptably
ingratiated herself with
contest are requested to have their people and the Record
management
change of copy in not later than Mor J"~ that we have prevailed upon her to
morning each week. It you need
remain and accept a position with
help in the preparation of your ad, just the Record that we were
planning to
call the office, and we will be only too
glad to call and get your copy or assist supply, as advertising solicitor and
ad. writer.
We had in mind giving
you any way we can.
Each merchant
will surely get his money's worth.
this place to a man from Wisconsin,
If there is anything about the fea¬ but finding Miss Kathyrn
so
well
ture you do not understand, be free to qualified for the
work, we realized
call or write the Contest Editor at The it
would be our loss if we failed in
Highlander office.
securing her service for this depart¬
ment.
Miss Pierce is a graduate of
the journalistic department of the Co¬
Help—Pat's Interpretation
His Neighbor—Why are ye wearin' lumbia University of New York City,
and is well qualified to take charge
so many coats on such a hot
day?

All merchants who have

trip to BrooksThursday looking after real estate

C. S. Rourke of Lake Alfred motored
to Crooked Lake Monday visiting H.

land

Central

folks and friends at Pensacola. Dur¬
ing her absence Miss Kathryn Pierce,
of the suburbs of Lake Wales, filled
Miss Gall's place here as associate

a

interests.

The

a

until the close, when checks will be
the winners.
Now, away
you all go, and let us see what kind of

place.
Max Waldron made

Hughes.

sent out to

Transcript.

ly had

Chancery Docket
Adoption of William Curtis

re:

are

paint

Welling motored to Tampa Friday
business and pleasure.

viHe

slogan in their ads

In

August 16, 1922

on

contain the
ism is

file at the clerk's office
following entries

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Florida

August 16, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

IS 32 MILLS AGAI
(Continued from

page

1.)

to the road committee with power to
act in amending the discription, by

survey, of beginning,
and distance.

closing,

course

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

for the sum of $830.00 and allow them
The lease on the Holbroke clay pit
$400 00 for the two old machines, mak¬ having been turned back to the Board
ing an outlay of $430.00 cash for the by W. S. Wev, the following proposi¬
two new machines, for which
he tions were presented to the Board for
would invoice in 90 days.
L. P. Clark offered 5c per
On motion the lease:
of commissioner Sloan seconded by ton for all
clay shipped out of Polk
commissioner Hancock and carried, county and nothing for clay shipped to
Mr. Manicia's poposition was accept¬ points in Polk
county, charging 60c per
ed.
ton for clay used by any district in

Mr. J. W. Jansen appeared before Polk county.
the Board with reference to one
G. O. Denham offered 10c per ton for
WHEREAS, There has become due tain dipping vat located on lot 3, Sec. all clay loaded at the pit and 5c per
and payable a note on the outstanding 30, twp. 28, R. 26, near Winter Havn, ton for all sand loaded at pit for sale,
indebtedness fund to the amount of whereupon commissioner Mann moved, charging 50c per ton for all clay fur¬
which was seconded by commissioner
nished the county.
$2,750.00, and
On motion of Mr.
WHEREA'S, There is not enough Hancock and carried that Mr. Janssen Mann seconded by Mr.. Sloan and car¬
balance in said fund to cover said execute a proper lease, to which said ried, G. O. .Denham's proposition was
Mr. Janssen agreed.
note, and
accepted.
Envoy Peters of the Salvation Army
There being no further business
WHEREAS, The general fund owes
the outstanding
indebtedness fund appeared before the Board with ref¬ court adjourned.
$4,500.00, which was loaned said gen¬ erence to an appropriation each month
E. C. FLANAGAN, Chairman.
for the work of the Salvation Army in
eral fund July 7th, 1921, and
J. D. RAULERSON. Clerk.
Polk county.
WHEREAS, The general fund has a

The finance committee
the following resolution:

presented

surplus at present.
NOW

THEREFORE

SOLVED, That the

BE

IT

RE¬

of $2,070.00
be transferred from the general fund
to the outstanding indebtedness fund
to cover balance due on said note and
the clerk instructed to request the
sum

Comptroller to approve this resolu¬
tion as soon as possible.
On roll call all members present
voted in the affirmative, Robison, ab¬
sent.

Whereupon the chairman declared
the resolution adopted.
On

motion

cock seconded

of

Commissioner

Han¬

by Commissioner Mann

and carried, the chairman was author¬
ized and instructed to negotiate a loan
of

$3,000.00 for cimmissioners district

No. 3 road fund and $2,000.00 for co
missioners district No. 4, road fund.
A delegation from The Federation of

On motion of commissioner Sloan
seconded by commissioner Mann, and

carried, the clerk

ary of the

clerk in the publicity de¬
partment be increased from $65.00 to
$90.00 per month.

of

Auburndale,

same

said applicant with
shoes and hat and

made from commissioners
dis¬
trict funds,
commissioners district
No. 3. Mr. Mann $600.00, district No.

wearing apparel to the extent of $25.00
and send the bill for same to the
Board for payment.
The Budget for the year 1922-23 was
then taken up for approval and final
adoption.
The trustees of special
Road and Bridge District No. 1 and 5
requesting certain changes in the millage
of
said
District
to
cover

were

4, Mr, Sloan $300,00, district No. 5,
Flanagan, $300.00, commissoner
Robison being absent on account of
Mr.

sickness. J. T. Miller and Mr. Ander¬

granted the balance.
and Miss Mozelle
Preston appeared before the Board
with reference to the condition of
the Ellis family, commissioner Mann
moved, which was seconded by com¬
missioner Sloan and carried, that the

son

Mrs. Leon Hebb

Purvis and Wil¬
liams, and Mr. B. R. Manisaci, repre¬
senting the Harley-Davidson Motorcy¬
cle Co., appeared before the Board
with reference to exchanging the two
(2) motorcycles now in use by the
county for two (2) new ones of later
Mr.

Maniaci

stating to the Board

no

transferred my interest in same. This
transfer was made on March
20, 1922,
and I will not be
responsible for any
debts contracted by above
shop after
that date.
R. H. MOORE
22-4t

FROM

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
YOU CAN SEE WHAT YOU BUY

666

HIGHLAND FARMS

Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever. It
kills the germs.
13-20t

HICKORY HAMMOCK

ON

Polk county grapes certainly have
commanded good prices in the North,
15 and 18c per lb.

WM. P. SIMMONS.
A. MORRISON. JR.,
Vice President
Secty. A Trees.
Insecticides
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
uouus
Fair Prices
Prompt Shi
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
Get NEW JULY 1st pricelist, JUST

HOTEL WALES

ISSUED.

CO.. Jacbonvilh, Fla.

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00
Week Day Dinners, 75c

The Better

Way

Housewives used to order "a sack of
flour," but the more discriminating
ones now order

IDEAL

suit of clothes
other necessary

a

INSECTICIDES
It is out out of the
Ask your grocer.

Blish

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

maintenance of roads in said districts,
commissioner Mann moved, which was

ii

"just flour" class.

Lakeland

Just

Distributors.

are

Ideal Insecticides

Fruit is sold

largely on its appearance.
A good
insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,
by proper spraying.
way to

We have Insecticides for every purpose and

For the Best In

gladly give full directions for their

use.

SPRAY MACHINERY
Right

Groceries & Meats

spray

outfits

are uecessary

We have full line of best makes.

fits,

see our

for right results.
For large out¬

Rean Specials.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full stock —plows, harrdws, cultivators, fertilizer

CALL ON

distributors, etc.

L. H. PARKER & SON

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Lake Wales, Florida

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CO.
AGRICULTURAL BUILDING

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

.

.

.

FLORIDA

We Thank
The Florida Growers

Special rates by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
Telephone 101

Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES,

JACKSONVILE,

Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange. Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and

G. H. Gibbons, A.

as

your crops,

At The Grocerteria

Good Nursery
Dancy tangerine.

Ideal Fertilizers

Best for growing
are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.

Grocery Co.,

seconded by commissioner Sloan and

that he would furnish them with two
latest model machines for traffic work

FLA.

OUR volume of business during the 1921-1922 season was
the

Scenic Theatre

and the

LAKE WALES, FLA.

largest of

our

AUGUST

Thursday,Saturday and
Tuesday, An*. 17, 19, 22

tarily

used

System"

CLEAN-UP SALE

thirty-eight

years

engaging in the packing

marketing of Florida fruits and vegetables.

That this business

PROGRAM

Thursday

BUY YOUR PALMS AT HOME

AT THE SAME TIME YOU CAN PAY
THAT VISIT TO

E. O, PAINTER FERTILIZER

carried, that the Budget for the years
1922-23 as published and as correct¬
(This budget was pub¬
clerk be instructed to increase their ed be adopted.
lished in a previous issue of The
aid to $15.00 each.
Record.)
A committee of the American Le¬
The Board then proceeded with the
gion representing the various posts
matter of fixing the rate of taxation for
in Polk county,
appeared before the
Board and requested the Board to sub¬ county and special district purposes
for the year 1922-23 and after careful
scribe $500.00 to take care of the quota
consideration of the estimates of re¬
assessed to Polk county, to pay the
ceipts and disbursements it was the
expense of a Florida Exhibit at the
determination of the Board that the
National Convention of the American
rate of taxation necessary to meet
Legion at New Orleans in October,
such expensree would be 32 mills on
after a thorough discussion it was
the dollar.
moved by commissioner Sloan, se¬
Whereupon it was ordered and de¬
conded by commissioner Mann, and
clared that a tax of 32 mills upon the
carried, that the Board donate the
dollar be levied and is hereby im¬
sum
of $500.00 as requested,
posed upon all of the property lying
to be charged to publicity.
and being in the county of Polk on
The Commission of Supervisor
of
the first day of January, A. D., 1922.
registration beginning July 1st, 1922,
The collector was ordered credited
the matter of salary of said office was
and the several Depositories charged
presented to the Board, after some
follows:
1921 Taxes $17,148.77; Lidiscussion on the subject as to former
lses
$78.50, Poll Taxes $125.00.
appropriations, commissioner Sloan
County Judge reports Fines
moved, which was seconded by com¬
assessed
$ 947.00
missioner Hancock and carried, that
Sheriff reports Fines Cillected 1,319.95
the supervisor of registration for Polk
county be paid $100.00 per month
for years that the primary and general
election is held and $50.00 per month
for the off year.
The traffic officers,

longer connected with the
Ridge Electric Shop, having sold and
am

duly

was

Appropriations being out of order
at this time, the following donations

appeared before the
Board and requested an appropriation
of $1,500.00 to complete a clay road

Fertilizers

The application of
Oscar
Edwin
Johnson for admission to the Florida
School for the Deaf and Blind was pre¬
sented to the Board by F. A. Bichet

to the Girls' camp.

Clubs

st

The matter of salary of the clerk
of the publicity department was taken
up.
Commissioner
Mann
moved,
which was seconded by commissioner
Sloan and carried, that the salary of
the assistant clerk in the commission¬
ers office be discontinued and the sal¬

proved and on motion of commission¬
er
Mann seconded by Commissioner
Sloan and carried, the clerk was in¬
structed to notify Mr. Bichet to furnish

Women's

I. HAROLD HUME.

instructed to
issue a warrant each month in favor of
Envoy and Mrs. A. S. Peters of the
Salvation Army for $25.00 for the bene¬
fit of the work while in Polk countywas

Notice
I

our

means

came

from Florida Growers who volun¬

Marketing Organization,

proves

SERVICE and RESULTS

that the" Chase

to the

Grower.

Thos.

Meighan in
"OUR LEADING CITIZEN"
Also two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

Saturday

Viola Dana in
"SEEING'S BELIEVING"
Also two reel

comedy.

We

tering

are

having

a

a new season,

fall merchandise at

real house cleaning before

and must make
Prices

room

for

en¬
new

radically re¬
duced on merchandise now in stock. With
plenty
of warm weather still to come, many a
thrifty shop¬
per will be quick to see the economy in making pur¬
chases now. A trip to Tampa will prove well worth
while as the prices on our high quality merchandise
will surprise you.
once.

COME

DURING

Incorporated 1914

are

Tuesday

Agnes Ayres in

Organized 1884

THIS

SALE

Marketing Agent Jor Individuals
and Associations

Chase & Co.
Main Office:

Jacksonville, Fla.

"THE BORDERLAND"
Also two reel

comedy.

Sale Ends Aug. 22nd

This is the first of a series of advertisements.

Watch for No 2

THE LAKE WALES,
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R. N. Jones & Son

lots

dealer in

lake wales, florida

To be had in Lake Wales, the City
of Promise.
Now is the time to
build for the town will grow fast in
the next few years.
Get a well lo¬
cated lot, place a good home on it
and you will never regret the invest¬

HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED,
GROCERIES.

Imported Ginghams,
Wool Serge,
New Shades Crepe Glaze for Skirts,
Suitings,

ment.

GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL

LAKE WALES HEIGHTS
AND
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

groceries are of the highest
quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest prices.
Our

Sweaters,

are the best located subdivisions in
the city.
What nicer than a home
in the pines, overlooking the lake
and the city?

Lake Wales, Fla.

Collar and Cuff Sets,
Shoes in Latest Styles

"GOOD" RHODES

JESSE

satisfaction always guaranteed.

Boost Lake Wales

Big Merchants Feature.
LOTS'N LOTS OF NICE

J. F. BRANTLEY

August 16, 1922

investments

New Fall Goods

Lake: Wales Florida

Arriving Each Week

EBERT HARDWARE
COMPANY

First

Shipment of

Fall Dresses Just Arrived

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST
This contest will appear every Wednesday for 12 weeks.
In one adver
tisement on this or the opposite page a word has been Intentionally mis

spelled.

To find it read every ad. very carefully.
A five-word slogan must be sent in when sending in return answer.
A
slogan can be sent in for any of the advertisers represented in the contest
But one answer blank will be allowed to be filled from any one family

NOTHING LIKE IT !
?—f

each week.

LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the correct spelling of the words.
All slogans not to exceed five words and must be new and original. The blank
below must be used when sending In the answer, sealed in an envelope.

Where can you beat that 18 hour
vice the Ford Shop is now giving?

All answers must be in not later than Tuesday noon, 12 o'clock. The con¬
test editor has selected 12 words which he has intentionally misspelled., Only
one word for each week is recognized.
In the event of a tie, for any prize of¬

Where You Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.

Not in Lake Wales

surely. Our shop is
open from 6 in the morning to midnight
and any time the OP Henry
goes
bad on you its possible to get repairs
made right here.
The exigancy of the
occasion demands that we give you the

fered, a prize identical in all respects to that tied for, will be given to the
lleing contestant.
Eight prizes are offered: $15.00 first prize, $8.00 second prize, $600 third
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth prize, $1.00 seventh

prize, $1.00 eighth prize.
Contestants must turn in

answer blanks for each of the 12 weexs.
misspelled word for today's page has eight letters.
Now get busy, put your spelling ability to the test.
You will thoroughly
enjoy the task.
In awarding the prizes the answers in the misspelled contest and the
best slogans submitted will be considered together.

Now is the Time to Stock Up With

The

Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.
Our prices are always reasonable and
our stock is large
and complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company
can

supply your every need and
satisfaction.

RETURN
Of the

ANSWER

for the least money.
We've got some of the best Ford men
in the state here.
They know every
most

BLANK

Mis-pelled Word and Slogan Contest
FIRST WEEK, AUG. 16, 1922

guar¬

part in the car by its first name and can
make one of them "lie down and roll
over."

ADDRESS

antee you

NAME

The Misspelled Word is

A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You.
It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.

In the Advertisement of

ser¬

..

.

My 5-word Slogan is

LET'S HELP YOU OUT
and mail or bring to thla office sealed
envelope not later than next TUESDAY NOON.
Thla conteat owned, controlled and preparad by Chas. Edward Jones.
Addrsas all letter* to The Highlander, Lake Walee, Fla.
Fill out this blank with your answer

the

an

IT£It store

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

tHE grocerteria

SPECIAL NOTICE TO LIBERTY
ALL CONTESTANTS

GROCERIES AND MEATS ARE OBTAINED AT THE
LOWEST PRICES AND WHERE YOU GET 16 OZ. TO
EVERY POUND AND ONE HUNDRED CENTS TO

always.

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake.

In order to make

our

WALES, FLA.

the First Person

ad

A CLEAN SANITARY SHOP
WHERE SERVICE

IS THE BEST

CLEANING AND PRESSING

more

interest¬

our

A Beautiful Rocker Free

Home of Good Eats

Always Read The Wales Furniture Co. ad

Cooking Just Like
Mothers
Well Cooked And

Seasoned And

Wales, Fla.

chicken dinner

the misspelled word
right to our Big Furniture store. We
will have some real bargains each week in
furniture and household goods throughout this
come

Bring the Whole Family

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Every-body who has thoroughly inves¬

CHANCES

And

we

will

serve you

a man has put
out a

off taking

CECIL R. SCOTT

Insurance

concrete construction

Policy

buildinc blocks,
side

walks, floors

the

Best Dinner Obtainable

MRS. PEARLE COOLEY
Proprietor

'

Lake Wales, Florida

tigated, knows that a grove, or the
development of raw land into a grove,
good investment.

if

Fire

his home and furniture which
has been his whole life earnings
and savings and lost all, because
he put off taking out a fire insur¬
on

ance

policy.

Figure With You briggs & Dubois
Insurance Agent.

P. O. Box 468

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Groves
never

20

over
a

set

back

years

from

of age, with
drouth
or

freeze, in the Crooked Lake District,
credence to the conA ention of

lend

many men who should

know, that this

district

has the maximum of protec¬
tion possible in the State and growing
conditions which are well nigh per¬
fect.

will

be

a

different

piece

of

property, located In this favored dis¬
trict, advertised each week In this
space for the next 11 weeks.
These
properties will offer to the descriminatlng purchaser an opportunity for
an Investment carrying with it a max¬
imum of safety at a minimum of cost
consistent with well located property.

Watch for
when
your

the

these advertisements
one

comes

and

along that fits

pocket book and Interests you,

investigate and you will find a safe
investment as well as an investment

Don't delay hut go right to

Let Me

the property is well located.

There

and foundations

Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Safety First

twelve weeks contest.

of all kinds

FOR 65 C.

FLORIDA

.....

TAKE
NO

Many

sunday

Office:

D. A. WALKER, MANAGER

LAKE

our special

DENTIST

dealer for Liberty Bread.

your

I.AKE WALES,

first and when you get

Properly Served

dr. w. l. ellis

Always ask

Delay is
Wales Furniture Co.
Dangerous
WALES, FLORIDA

The Best Food

THE LAKELAND STEAM
LAUNDRY

The Best is None Too Good for Our Customers.

ad

Crown Cafe

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Lake:

little

more,

Misspelled Word from

BARBER SHOP

a

which is in keep¬
our store, we will give to
that brings the Official

ing and worth a little
ing with the policy of

EVERY DOLLAR.

SANFORD BROS.

BAKING CO.

Bread the staff of life. Our bread is that staff. It's the
best of all bread. Wnen you eat it once you want it

where the best

LAKE

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

that will make your money grow.

a. r. highfield

Real Estate
and they will fix you up with the
CROOKED LAKE,
best and safest policy.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

mm

FLA.

August 16,

1922

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

LOCAL NEWS

Part of Misspelled Word Contest

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parker and family,
Mrs. L. H. Parker, and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Griffin spent the week end at
Daytona Beach where Bob and Milt
made their annual inspection of the
beaches and various appurtenances
thereto.

For Your Protection Mr. Grower
More Efficient"
thorough distribution
be applied when need regardless of weather conditions

—may

More Economical—
—finished application cost lower
—takes one-fourth time required for
—does not burn.
Let

us

liquid application

THULLBERY BROS., Lake Wales, Fla.
Local Agents

HIGHLAND

HICKORY

Come and See Us
In front of Scenic

FARMS

HAMMOCK

processes

in producing

our

CLEAN CLARIFIED MILK that will interest

WE USE HIGHLAND FARMS MILK
Because after inspecting their Dairy we find it FAR SUPERIOR to any
in the South and the equal of the best we have seen in the North.

Dairy

we

have ever seen

PURE, CLEAN, CLARIFIED MILK

A loaded

IS A RICH TASTY FOOD.1

an

the hostesses having arranged to have
lovely full moon hung out that eveing.
Canoeing and swimming made
the evening pass pleasantly.
Sand¬
wiches and cool drinks were served.

a

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. HE. Draper, the Misses Annie
Belle
Hutchinson, Oudrun Ekeland, Vera
and Bernice Floyd, Cornelia Bartleson, and Messrs. Bob Johnson, Rolf
Ekeland, Norman Bunting, H. C. Handleman,
Lester
Johnson, Vaughan

Caldwell, Joe Hubbard,
Bud Floyd.

Roy

MAKE THE RIDGE HOMES
THE PRETTIEST IN FLORIDA
The time is coming when the Ridge will be
be made the most attractive in the state.

Tropical designs

can

one

great flower garden and grove.

be blended in with the special scenery only to be found
place of the state.

on

Try to Puncture Tires
Garage

on

Stuart Ave.

equipped with Lee
over

It's home sites
the Ridge and

<

the result will make this section the show

to do this best is to use

car

be driven back and forth
boards studded with heavy
nails as shown above.
The Lee Puncture Proof
guaranteed.
A cash
refund made if punc¬
tured.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

palms, shrubs, and plants adopted to this section, from

a

LEK^^^Tires
199199 199Also Regular Fabric and Cord

,

III

WW

home nursery.

The Scenic

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
GOME OUT AND SEE US

$

Highway Garage

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

SCENIC <

HIGHWAY

»

Lake Wales

Highlander

J. E. WO.RTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
Founded by A. R. Nason, March », 1916;
niKii.k^ j,y Harry "
——•«
Dec 3, 1920.

GARAGE
.

,

Entered as second-class matter M
1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
under the act of March S. 1879.

'la.,

LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE
Our repairing department is well
equipped to do all kinds of repairing.

small for us.
All work done by skilled mechanics.
We repair any make of cars.
No job too large or too

Automobile accessories and supplies.

Have you hunted that misspelled
word in the advertisements yet? There
is a prize for finding it. but there is a
prize offered in every advertisement in
The Highlander.
#

The editor
the Missus

e

•

of The

Highlander—end

Editor—acknowledge with

deep gratitude,

a

friendly notion in the

Bartow Record last week in reference
signing of a contract for a lino¬

to the

type

by The Highlander. The High¬

lander

is indebted to J.
G. Gallemore
of the Record and to his co-laborers on
that paper for many courtesies during
the past 18 months.

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY
THE COMPANY HE KEEPS
In the

Craig,

Puncture-Proof Pneumatic Tires will

In order to stimulate interest in the misspelled word contest and to show the public what we think
of the milk from Highland Farms. We make the following offer.
To the first lady who, after The Highlander is in the mail, comes to our store on the way to the
Postoffice or the newspaper office with her letter showing the correct misspelled word and her slogan,
will be given
THREE QUARTS OF MILK AND A PINT OF CREAM.

way

Mr.

SATURDAY—Both forenoon and af¬
ternoon we will demonstrate how
easy it is to prevent puncturing
tires. Don't miss the demonstration

you.

L. R. CALDWELL, Mgr.

And the

Kenneth drove to

fitly Ot/wt

We are producing a very high grade of PURE CLEAN MILK produced under
proper condi¬
We have recently bought a very well bred herd of PURE-BLOOD GUERNSEY CATTLE.

Our herd BULL IS LORD MAR OF ELMENDORF NO. 32447 GRAND CHAMPION GUERN¬
SEY BULL OF THE SOUTH. We assure you these cattle are well worth
seeing. There will be

can

son

The Misses Alice Briggs and Lora
Lee Watkins gave a swimming party
at the pavilion Wednesday
evening.
Most favorable mention was made of
the full moon by many of the guests,

TORTURE!

DOSCH CHEMICAL CO., Louisville, Ky.

NEAL & NEAL, Jacksonville, Fla.
State Agents

interesting

Mr. Rhodes and

Tampa Friday afternoon where
Rhodes is taking treatment from
osteopath for a nervous affection.

Sebring to spend a short time with
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. MacDougald.

MR. GROWER how we can put more DOLLARS
pocket with THE DOSCH DUST METHOD of Insect

Control.

many

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Rhodes and fam¬

ily, who spent a few days last week
at Clearwater
Beach, have returned.

to

show you

into your

tions.

good deal of pain for several days, but
seems to be
coming all right now.

Miss Mary Lee Hutchinson, who has
A card from Mrs. R. H.
been visiting her sister, Mrs. H. E.
MacDougald
Draper, for the past six week9 return¬ who recently moved to Sebring to be
ed Sunday to her home at Senoia, Ga. near Mr.
McDougald's work, says she
Miss Hutchinson made
many friends is nicely located there and enjoys the
while in Lake Wales who hope she will
pretty town and the fine drive around
soon find it convenient to visit this
city the' big lake but misses the
many
again.
good friends in Lake Wales.
Little Billy Crawford, who suffered
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis and Mr.
a compound fracture of one
leg as well
as a bad
sprain of the limb, while rid¬ and Mrs. J. F. Dubois motored to Avon
ing his velocipede some days ago, is Park last Sunday week to spend the
doing nicely and bids fair to make a day with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell.
good recovery. The laddie suffered a Before
returning they went on down

Dusting For Insect Control
—more

RAGE 5

same way a

good plan for judging

a

builder is by looking at the buildings he has
built.
We are proud of our work because
we put in it the best we have in the way of

experience and ability.
Ask any of the
people we have built for.
Look at some of
the fine homes we built.
There's a good
example of our work in Major J. C. Watkins
fine new home now being built on the Lake
Boulevard. Come and look it over. Let us
figure with you on your work.

L. 8. ACUFF
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

•

•

•

RUN JONES FOR COMMISSIONER
R. N. Jones of Lake Wales and Isaac
Van Horn of Haines
City were nomin¬
ated for county commissioner by the
Republicans at their recent county
convention. The Highlander does not
expect that either Mr. Jones or Mr.
Van Horn will be elected
though both
would make excellent members. One

thing is strongly pointed out by their

nomination which is that it is about
time the county was re-districted so it
will be possible for the Ridge Region of
Pelk county to get some
representation
on the
county board rather than in the
indirect way in which we now have it.
Two of the five commissioners of the
county might well come from the Ridge,
but there is little chance of their being
so selected under the
present arrange¬
ment of the commissioners districts.
The republicans have emphasized a con¬
dition it would be desirable to change,
in their selection of candidates.

Tblbphonb 102 A
LAKE WALES,

.FLORIDA

Subscribe for The Highlander.

*

>♦
♦♦♦
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■MOVED inaroRi~WfSNATK>NAL

SmdaySchool
LessonT

This Week

I

j

'

REVERE

<Bjr REV. P.

B. FITZWATHB, D. P.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
gopyrlght, 1821, Western Newspaper Union.

heart

Is

perfect

TOPIC—Ezra's

Prayer

for

will your heart be also.—Matthew

Teacher and

6: 21.

Leader.

Wednesday.

TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Religious Teachers: A Need and an Op¬
portunity.
Leader— Ezra

Who

he

(7:1-10).

LIVE

high

atnbltlon

thing

are

prosperous

GUIDANCE:—In all thy
acknowledge hlra, and he
direct thy paths.—Proverbs

3: 6.

money

at

a

SWARTZ,

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Honesty

bath¬

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE

Service

Courtesy

Lake Wales, Fla.

EXPERT MA CHIN IS TSEMPLOYED

today and be pre*
pared for any eventuality.

Safety

any

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE
Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

people are banking tbelr surplus
your

how

be made modern

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

days la this land,

SURE
ways
shall

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

Saturday.

(1) "He set his heart to seek the law
Of the Lord" (v. 10)» He definitely set
put with the noble purpose to know

Qod's Word. To be Successful

J. E.

President

Friday.

7-10).

w.

war

forth.—Proverbs 27: 1.

the noble reforms
which
effected.
(2)
A ready scribe
(v. 6). He was a teacher of the law
of God.

His

civil

<

Baok

RIGHT

TO-DAY:—Boast
not thyself of to-morrow; for thou
knowest not what a day may bring

Ezra

2.

the

you

her bath¬

ostyoucan afford.

cash.

Thursday.

from

see

and wise

.

(vv. 1-6.
(1) A
priest (vv. 1-5). The leader of the first
company was Zerubbabel, a sort of
military governor. The great need itow
was for a
religious leader, for the
people had gone far from God, as we

after

These

SOURCE OF TRUE HELP:—My
help cometh from the Lord, which
made heaven and earth.—Psalm
121: 2

was

We'll show

Grant put this country on a sound financial
basis.
Oo bis recommendation congress
passed an act "to strengthen public credit,"
and specie payments were later resumed.

WHERE IS YOUR TREASURE?
—Where your treasure Is, there

TOPIC—Ezra's
Prayer for
Journey.
INTERMEDIATE AND «ENIOR TOPIC

The

Soon

heard, "and isn't
just wonderful?"

room can

him.—2

Tuesday.

on a

I.

toward

Chronicles 16: 9.

8:1-

JUNIOR

1.

OnSound Basis
After the War

out the whole earth to show him¬
self strong In behalf of those whose

Help.

—Ezra:

room

Monday.

10:17.

Help

have

LORD SEES ALL:—For the eyes
of the Lord run to and fro through¬

LESSON TBXT-Esra 7:l-8:8«.
GOLDEN TEXT-The hand of our God
Is upon all them that seek
him, for good.
—Ezra 8:22.

•PRIMARY

Often, as this or that friend's
home has been spoken of you

:—

created.—Revelation 4: 11.

were

SECOND RETURN FROM EXILE

MATERIAL—Ezra

THE7 CREATOR

Thou art worthy, O Lord, to re¬
ceive glory and honour and power:
for thou hast created all things,
and for thy pleasure they are and

LESSON FOR AUGUST 20.

REFERENCE

Modern Glossy-White Fixtures
Make Your Bathroom the
Show-Place of Your Home

Bible Thoughts for

SAFETY

WHILE ASLEEP:—I
Will both lay me dowij in peace,
and sleep: for thou, Lord,
only
makesi me dwell in safety.—psalm
4: 8.
" ~
" ' ' -

in any¬

one must set out with a purpose.
was a success because he "pur¬

Daniel

Lake Wales State Bank

posed In ku ^eart

„
flum8ters and
teachers should have
this set purpose. (2) He set his heart

Sunday-school

to

obey the Lord (v. 10). He

''only

concerned

with

was hot

knowing God's

_JVord, but to obey It. God's Word

can-

hot fully be known by the Intellect;
It must be experienced. The essential

qualification for

teacher of the Bible,
Sunday-school teacher,
a

preacher or
Is obedience to God's Word.

a

(8)

a

love for God's Word, but

a

desire to Implant it In the hearts of
others. When one has an experiential

knowledge of God's Word he longs to
teach It to others.

3.

His commission

(7:11-26).

The
king Artaxerxes gave him a copy of
the decree authorizing him to lead a
company back to Jerusalem. He was
empowered (1) to collect funds (vv.
15, 18); (2) to levy tribute (vv. 21,
22); (8) to appoint magistrates and
Judges (v. 25); (4) to execute pen¬
alties (v. 26). So great was the king's
confidence In Ezra that he gave all
these powers into his hand. For this

Ct honor
Ezra liftedHe his heart
to
thanksgiving.
mainly
In
was
concerned with the fact that he

was

to

and

beautify

the Lord's house
acknowledge that God had put
purpose into the king's heart.
* The Company (8:1-20).

this

The company was small—only 1,754
males, but Including women, children
and servants, there were perhaps 6,000
to 7,000 people In this caravan.
III.
Eara's Prayer
and
Faating

(8:21-28).
The first thing he did was to seek
God's guidance. Not only God's lead¬
ers, but all Christians should seek
divine guidance and help in every un¬

dertaking—every

Journey, every
piece of new work, every business wJ
venture,
every
relationship.
fLat
which

tag

we

upon

ther,

should

Invoke God's bleae
not be undertaken,

success can

only be realised

God's blessing Is upon us. He
1 not minimize the dangers attendi

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring

but Ezra knew that God was able and
would protect them. Note-:
1. The care and honesty (vv. 24-80).
The money was weighed unto them at
the start und was to be weighed when
turned
over
to
the authorities
at

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring ....
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan
..

Jerusalem. The incentive to honesty
nnd strict accounting of the trust was

they

were

holy

men

and

were en¬

trusted with that which'was holy be¬
cause it belonged to God.
Most exact¬

ing cRre should be exercised in han¬
dling the Lord's money.
We should
guard sacredly our trust.
2. Their safe arrival (vv. 31, 82).
Some four and one-half months

were

1820.00
1875.00

Epworth

each

Sunday

Phone No. 91

1040.00
1350.00

We handle the

1575.00

the best

1500.00

satisfied

Injuriee Paee.

each Sunday
Jones, President.

even-

READ

Offended Vanity.
Offended vanity ife the great
arator in social life.—A. Helps.

I

as

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let us tell you
Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.
you.

about it.

Il

THE HIGHLANDER

Buy Your Lumber
direct From Mill

Harrell Hardware Co.
GULF SERVICE

In

offering Gull Service to the Lake Wales Citrus
we are offering
everything necessary for the sucessful
development of groves and the production of fruit.

gles, doors, windows and will save

doors,

\

—

will quote you

promptly

Growers

FIELD SERVICE

...

Bun¬

galow book free.
First Baptist

Church

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building.

This is conducted by our Mr. C. M. Mallett who has his
office at the warehouse and is at your disposal at all times.
Mr. Mallett has had fifteen years experience in fertilizers
in their relation to citruk fruits.
He can show some of the
State which have been under his supervision for years.
In ad¬

Gulf Lumber Co.

All invited.

Perry, Florida
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt. -

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8
Prayer Service 8 p
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.

p. m.

Sundays.

[ft Increases

Sundaybf
A hearty welcome

and all to worship the Master with
The pastor will be glad at all
to render what ever services he mi
any and alL

user

Philadelphia.

the market

by us.—Franklin.

DIRECTORY

Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young V"
" —- -

on

Lake Walea,
Florida.

P. O. Box 179.

Christianity demands us to pasa by
injuries; it is policy to let tbem pass

morning

League

ns at 6:46.M. C.

LAWN MOWERS

1020.00

Automobile Distributors

degree that we overrate
ourselves, we shall underrate others;
for Injustice allowed at home Is not
likely to be corrected abroad.—Wash¬
ington Allistor.
same

Evening Services'.
Y. P. C. A., 7:16 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 o. m.
You are cordially invited to attend al

Sunday School

sorts of

garden tools.

2415.00

Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬

CHURCH

them—hoes, rakes, and all

1620.00

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

Overrating Ourselves.

Let the

get busy and clear out the weeds
in the corners of the lot.
We have
to

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information
communicate with

required to make the journey. God
proved himself to be faithful, having
protected them and brought them
safely to their destination.

In the

Time for the "Man with the Hoe"

....

haps the entire value of all the money,
etc., was $5,000,000. For a weak cara¬
van to go on a Journey
requiring four
months through a country infested by
these robber bands, carrying such an
amount of money was most perilous;

that

GARDEN TOOLS

PRICES

God heard their prayer. The treas¬
ure entrusted to them was great. Per¬

new

cannot

BUICK

32).

He I

set his heart to teach Israel God's
statutes and judgments (v. 10). He not

only had

i

THE NEW

lng such a Journey, but he had told
the king that the hand of the Lord
would be upon all for good who sought
him, and now he was ashamed to ask
the king for a military escort to pro¬
tect them from the marauding Arabs.
IV. The Successful Journey (8:24-

W. M.
ngs

U., Mrs. J. R. Govro President. Meet,
for women held on 1st, 8d and 4th Tuesdays

Livestock
Profits

1.80 p. m.

Church of Christ
R. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a m. Preaching at 11 a. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Servieee in the

best groves in the
dition he is a grove owner himself and is in personal sympathy with
any grove prob¬
lem you may have and is prepared to offer practical advice in all
phases of grove

work.

WAREHOUSE SERVICE
We have opened a warehouse in Lake Wales and
of fertilizers, Hardie

Sprayers, Insecticides, Bluestone,
Sprayer parts, Hardie Guns and Hose.

are

etc.

carrying
Also

a

a

complete line

full line of Hardie

This

department is in charge of Messrs. Hunt Brothers, who, in addition to
running the warehouse, have equipped themselves with teams and machinery for

INVESTMENTS!

taking

care

of

groves.

Messrs. Hunt Brothers have been connected with the State and Government
Horticultural work of years and are exceptionally well qualified for

practical

operations.

They will work in conjunction with Mr. Mallett and
ommend them, especially to non-resident grove owners.
Let us give you a demonstration of Gulf Service.

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSS

we

heartily

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY

RHODES
The County Agent Is at your service
Call upon him It In
trouble.
Phone 366, Bartow.
free.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

grove

rec¬
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THE LAKE WALES,
Walter T. Temple et als to John OWicks, May and J. L. Delameter to
Mrs. E. H. Stewart, E|lis P.
Janet S.
Eaton to
Archibald

ON OLD PLAN AGAIN
[Continued from

page

I.]

Browne, Charles H. and Prances Trout
to Walter O. Ropp, Wilhelmina Hammerstroem to W. C. Robertson,
and Lola Philips et als to Jos S. Yarnell, L. N. Pipkin et als to Seaboard
Air Line Railway Co., H. W. Snell
et als to A. T. Race, Dan P. and Lidie

request that they be allowed to pro¬
ceed with the school building at that
place. It was moved, seconded, and

carried, that

committee

composed
ot S. S. Parker, Chester Wingate, and
Lee Pylant, be appointed to attend
to the erection of the school, they
agreeing to do the work and the board
a

W. Wear to I. W. Cowan, Kenesaw In¬
vestment Co.
P. Hallam

furnish the material.
Warrant was ordered drawn for
$200 from the general fund, this being

ford, W. D. and Amelia E. Smith to
Gussie Hatchell, Bertha L. and John
P. Moore to A. O. Mathews, R. Bor¬
den and Mayme P. Wilson to John A.
Thomas et als, J. H. and Christine A.

the contract price of the work done
in the enlarging and moving of the

Eden school.
The
school

of

trustees
came

the

Fred Overstreet, W.
and Go. to Prank Hannato

Peterson to Junie M. Barnes, Charles
H. and Francis Trout to Carrie

Auburndale

before the board with

be applied on the payment
for the school.
Leonard Roberts'
was

of

a

truck

appointed
caused by the
ignation of John Reynolds in the Com—

..

-

..

Ruby L. Law to S. A. Brewer, N. C.

i

j ai)d Ida Norton to W. P. King, J. H.

| an(l

Jean H. Moore to Bank of Mul-

berry, W. P. Hallam and Co. to J. TStrickland, J. D. and Daisy Mills to

bee

W. W. Sartain^J. H. and E. G. Minor
to John Lloyd Head, H. E. Cornell to
J. B. Scott, W. F. Pipe to 1

district.
D. Hicks

appointed to fill
the vacancy in the Medulla district
caused by the resignation of E.
was

Stokes,

of

the

agreed that they be allowed $100
as long as the school was
maintained by the
general
school
was

month for

fund.
canvassed the returns
elections held July 19th and
declared the following results:
Dist. No 4, Port Meade—Trustees,
O. B. Lewis. Vernon Clyatt, K. O.
The

of

board

the

Varn; 3 mills

sie

rison,

same and send to the Central
State Bank of Lakeland to be for¬
warded to the First National Bank of

cute

Chicago, with instructions to deliver
when draft was paid.
All bills and teachers reports on
hand were approved and warrants
dered drawn for same.
On motion the board

adjourned.

Real Estate Transfers
The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last is¬

J.

Thomas

or

leave it"

man
now

could

who

takes it and

leaves for the other world, says the
Arkansas Gazette.

fol¬

Monday,

spaper can succeed with¬
advertising, therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.

N°out

TAKE A

KODAK

Be Fair to Your Car
L.

EXCLUSIVE

Lake Wales, Fla.

Gain's Old Garage,

M.

and

Therran

Ida

to

Ricketson

Pharmacy
Drug Store

R. H. WEAVER,

Manager

to

SEEDS

Lake Wales,

Florida

-

"NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL CONTAINS VALUABLE
PLANTING INFORMATION FOR BOTH NEWCOMER AND EX¬
PERIENCED TRUKCER. WRITE AT ONCE FOR YOUR COPY.

Patrick Fitzsim-

et

C.

"SEE OUR FREE FLOWER SEED OFFER."

Marriage Licenses.

SUITS

William A. Ireland
and
Gussie
Wheeler.
H. A. Thorp and Mary C. Andrews.
Carl W. Walden and Lillie Belle
Johnson.

HATS

SHOES

BIG CROP

George W. Riddle and Susie Walk-

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

Fertilizers

One element of shrewdness is to
realize that the man you are dealing
with may be more shrewd than your¬
self.

666

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Cures Malaria, Chills,

Fever,

Bilious

Colds and

fever,

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

LaGrippe.

H. J. and Alice Campbell to Dougall
D.

Nash

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

G. T. and Lilla D. Hill to Town of
Ft. Meade, W. T. and E. E. Hurst to

OPTOMETRISTS

Town of Ft. Meade, J. A. and Lillie
Smith to Town of Ft. Meade, Edwin
Y. and Katherine W. Quinn to W. C.

707 Franklin St.

The

from

Jacksonville, Florida

•

Tampa. Florida

RADIO

Trade Where Your Dollar Goes

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

the Farthest

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

:

useful and really nec¬
essary accesories that we have
for your car.
No car is com¬
plete or night driving safe with¬
out a Spot Light; we have a
number of different makes.

WE CAN

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building
executed.

vet

-

Beans, Millett, Grass
Seed, Sorghum

immediate shipment.
All seasonField and Vegetable Seeds. Write
Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
Jtiful and
instructive catalogue
•"
!
and gives valuable information
_r

jiuyicic

FLORIDA

and Groceries
Butter, per lb
Bacon, sliced, lb
Western Steak. Loin, lb

45c
45c
35c

Western Steak, Round, lb... 30c
Pork Chops, Western, lb,.. 35c
Ham, Sliced, lb
50c
70c

Seed Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬

—

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

YOUR

Goods,Notions, Provisions

Boiled Ham, lb

ible

you.

YOU MONEY ON

Tampa, Florida

of

us serve

Dry

SAVE

Citizens Bank Bldg.,

A

Gabriel Snubbers
smooth the bumps and an Alemite System of lubrication will
eliminate all squeaks and driv¬
ing will be a pleasure.

LOOK TO YOUR BILLS

BARTOW, FLA.

The many

LAKE WALES,

or

Armour Fertilizer Works

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

NOTICE!

Come in and let

free from warehouse

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bids

Norvell, C. F. Weaver to D. E. Mc- Office open all day Thursday; closed Sat
Iver, Henry O. Lane to D. B. Rhea, urday at 1 p.m. during summer months.

set

'

AGENTS

Lake Wales

HORTON

R.

sue:

Dingman et als, J. M. and Alice L.
to Alice L. Nash, J. W. and
Carrie P. Lewis to W. P. Hayman,
Bertha S. Kruse to H. C. Riller, Ber¬
tha S. Kruse to H. C. Roller, W. T.
and Julian Law to Marion E. Law,
Irwin A. and Josephine S. Yarnell to
Virginia C. Ahern. Ransel and Anna
B. Johnson to Olin Kirkland, A. J.
Lewis et als to J. T. Hancock, Mrs.
S. A. D. Yeomans to George Mizell,

WITII YOIJ

.

The heavy roads during the rainy season are hard on
a car.
Let us look yours over and put it in shape.
Our
work is first-class and our prices reasonable.

als, Seaton Boynton to MayeBurgess, W. A. and Eva M.
Burgess to H. W- .Smith and Mayessie
Burgess.
mons

held.
Dist. No- 53, Lake Wales—Trustees,
B. K. Bullard, R. N. Jones, R. H. Linderman, 3 mills.
The $15,000 bonds of the Daven¬

approved and the chairman
and secretary were ordered to exe¬

old-fashioned

and Marian M. Norman to G. P. Mor¬

mills.

were

The

'take it

The Reliable

Dennis Bryant, Irwin A. and
Jose¬
phine S. Yarnell to Vinnie Theodosia
Crosse, Irwin A. and Josephine
Yarnell to Lillian G.
Shaughnessy,

38

on

Earnest vs Joe Wilder, replevin;
verdict for plaintiff, damages $300.
Bud Lewis vs V. A. Murphy et *1.
Plaintiff took a non-suit.
Cockade City Trunk and Bag Co.,

A. Bus-

No. 33, Carney—Trustees, J.
Altman, J. L. Carney, S. L. DeVane; 2 mills.
Dist. No. 35, New Hope—Trustees,
J. W. Watson, J. R. Newmans, J. D.
Peeples; 3 mills.
Dist. No. 38, Davenport—Trustees,
J. Roelk, S. E. Bowen, K. Klink; 3

port Special Tax School District No.

Patrick Bannon vs the Van Fleet
Co. et al.
Non-suit.
Hillsboro Tire and Supply Co. vs C.
M. Stidham vs John W. Payiie, de¬
fault $234.

George S. King to Harvey
and Thomas V. Snively, W. B. i
Gussie Smith to W. J. Evans, H.

Dist.

36, Bradley Junction—
Trustees, J. F. Kilpatrick, B. C. Woolfolk, C. A. Gavin, 3 mills.
Dist. No. 45, Nichols—No election

Civil Cases

J. C. Dorsey vs A. C. L. R. R. Co.;
verdict for plaintiff, damages $100

sard,

.

No-

Monday, Aug. 7carrying concealed weap¬

H and Georgia A.
G. and Irma Allen, G.
Rogan to H. L. and
H. Bell
to R.

E. E. and Ada Worth to W.

B.

Dist.

press.

Will be sentenced this week.

Joe Jones,

Mothershed et als, Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation to Carrie C. Cundy, W. J. and Katie Durrance et als
to Bertha C. Marsh, W. P. Hallam and
Co. to Alfred P. Hoefle, W. J. and
Ethel A Smith to J. N. Wiseman,
George W. Cook to John McCrea, M.
A. Chichton et als to Herbert Holt,

children

Pembroke to the Homeland school,
a

victed.

vs William Morris, aggravat¬
assault, being tried as we go to

State
ed

Wallace

Fortner to Roy
C. and Ethel
Pauline Floyd,

Hicks.
The Homeland trustees came be¬
fore the board with reference to the

transportation

and costs.

Malloy, trespass, acquitted.
Crowley, drunkenness; plead
guilty, $100 and costs.
Wiley Bowers and Jack Bowers,
possession of liquor, acquitted.
Walter Brown, sale of liquor, ac¬
quitted.
Saturday, Aug. 5
J. R. Nash, possesison of liquor, ac¬
quitted.
J. Johnson, reckless driving, con¬
victed, $75 and costs or three months.
Tom Farley, shooting cattle, con¬
A.

low:

to fill the vacancy

J.

Thomas

J.

A. Pierce, Stewart and Cebelle Nor- victed, sixty days.
Civil cases tried
ton to W. P. King, W .B. and Thelma

j Norton to W. P. King, Marion E. and

PAGE 7

vs. J. T. Connell;
verdict for plain¬
tiff, damages $161.91.
State vs George Jordan, petit lar¬
ceny, guilty, three months
or
$150

County Court.

ons; plead guilty, $150 and costs or
four months.
J. D. Morris, beating board bill, con¬

j Moon, I. W. and Matilda Cowan to

request that they be allowed transportation for the pupils living north I
of Auburndale at the regular price of!
fifteen cents a day, said amount to

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

upply you

to

your seed requirements,
stock will enable us to
advantage in price and

E. A. Martin Seed Co.
and Largest Seed House in

lest

202-206 E.

Florida
Jacksonville, Fla.

Bay St.

Come in and convince yourself
save

we

can

you money

Union Mercantile

Company

THE LAKE WALES,

LOCAL NEWS

Bank business makes it impossible for
Mr. Faulkner to take all, of his vaca¬
tion at this time.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

comprised Mr. and Mrs. Ira'
Harrell, Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Harrell,
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Peacock, Edwin

last week

Peacock and Miss Leola

Wilbur. There
Rev. J. C. Tims, rector of the First
with an attack Presbyterian church at Tampa and well id an ideal camping place at Lake
Pierce and all had a fine time.
known in Lake Wales, has been
in. a
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Edfrards. who
Miss Leola Wilbur is the guest of hospital at Marietta, Ga., for several
Miss Frances Keys at Lucerne Park.
days. He and Mrs. Tims were on their have been spending a two weeks vaca¬
Bob Peacock, who has been ill with vacation when he was taken ill and had tion at White Springs, Fla., their old
home, are expected back today or to¬
the dengue fever is able to be out again. to go to the hospital.

Joe Briggs is laid up
of the dengue fever.

Stritmater

Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

in Tampa for a
of the week.

were

couple of days the first

Miss

Myra Curtis, who has been
tending the summer normal school at
Gainesville, returned Saturday night.
Roy Craig drove to Haines City
Sunday afternoon to meet Miss DeRenne
Floyd, who imS beeI> visiting relatives
in Way cross, Ga.

A

jolly camping party at Lake Pierce

morrow.
Mr.
Edwards is
cashier at the Citizens Bank.

LOOK FOLKS!

a

few

SOMETHING NEW!

SURE

DEATH

TO ANTS, ROACHES, MOSQUITOS,
MOTHS, Etc: Ask for

XSETINE

Mrs. G. N. Barden of Green Cove
Springs, Clay county is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. A. Branning, and

AT

ANDERSON'S

DRUG

days.
C. A. Tellington who has been work¬
ing in the big mill at Manasota In
Sarasota county for some time, has

Mason, at Starr

Toomer

Wilson &

W. D.

under

Co.

Quaintance their Ridge agent, is in the
city. Mr. Parker comes from Illinois.
Mrs.
Frank
Crawford of St.
Petersburg drove over from that town
Thursday afternoon to see Mammoth
Grove, returning Friday.
N.

P.

Fortner

with

Cornwell

and

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
drove to Avon Park Saturday night to

spend Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Tripplett. The Triplett's are very com¬
fortably located in a pretty bungalow
overlooking Lake Verona and the town
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler left
first of the week for Louisville, Ga.,
their old home, where they will spend
vacation of a month the Presbyterian
church has allowed him. They will
visit Mr. Tinkler's parents in Louis¬
ville.
a

Floyd who has been
visiting relatives at her old home In
Waycross, Ga., for several weeks
turned to Lake Wales Sunday. Miss
Floyd was having so good a time she
Miss DeRenne

disliked to return.

D.

Quaintance, who has been
visiting his mother at Maysfield, Ky.,
for the last three weeks, returned Sun¬
day. Mr. Quaintance has been living
W.

on

fried chicken most of the time while

he

was

as a

STOJlE

CITY NOTICE!

Miss Mildred M. Coventry, a teacher
in the State Agricultural and Industrial
School at Industry, N. Y., is visiting

cousin, Mrs. J. S.

away

and put

eight pounds

on

result.

Mr. and Mrs.

Faulkner left

C.

W.

Saturday night in their car for Daytona
Beach where they expect to spend a
week
enjoying the ocean bathing.

more eyes on

them.

summer

trip. They have had about

2,000 miles in sight seeing trips this
summer.
One trip took them from
their home in New York state to Mon-

roads

and

through delightful
400-acre
visit at

Belvidere, 111., before go¬
ing to Tifton, Ga.. to see their daugh¬
Rockford and
ter.

"We shall be glad to get back to
Wales," Mr. LaGrange writes.
Back

Tallahasese

From

Mims returned Friday from
Tallahassee where he went with R.
E. Lassiter when the latter went back
Deck

capitol about 10 days ago. The
Lake City the first day,
making the distance of
about 250
miles from 6 in the morning to 7:30
o'clock at night. Some very bad roads
were found the last 50 miles and the
old Henry went the last hour with a
broken spring.
Mr. Lassiter is run¬
ning a turpentine camp in Wakulla
county.
It was Mr. Mims first visit
to Tallahassee and while he enjoyed
the old town, he is glad to be back in
to the

home for the last 10 days.

Lake.

hooks, but have

two drove to

will be here for several

been

many

at Rollo, III., asks to have their
Highlander changed to meet them at
Tifton, Ga., where they are going soon
to spend the remaining portion of their

A GUARANTEED INSECT DESTROYER THAT HAS

days.

as

now

Lake

A PLEASANT ODOR and WILL NOT STAIN

Summer dresses haven't

LaGrange.

scenery.
They are now on a
farm west of Chicago and will

Mrs. U. S. Byr<» 5f fampa will come
the '.atter part "of the week to be the
guest of Col. and Mrs. J. M. Strit¬
mater for

LaGranges Have Fine Trip
A card received from J. C.

cellent

...

^

her

assistant

August 16, 1922

We have been trying to get the citizens
of Lake Wales to comply with the State as
well as the City Laws regarding the cutting
of weeds and repairing outside toilets.
This must be done, and we cannot un¬
derstand why we have not received the

co-operation.
We have tried to be
fair by notifying but this has failed to have
its effect, so if the citizens do not realize the
seriousness of permitting this to continue,
we will take it upon ourselves
to enforce
these laws.
Therefore, all affected by this
notice that have not complied by Aug. 24th
proper

will have to stand the consequences.
We have also received complaints re¬

garding the running loose of live stock, caus¬
ing destruction to flowers, gardens^ etc., on
private property, and this ordinance will also

Lake Wales again-

A Question of
A tall

and

man

by the

short

But

secre¬

Or

even

postoffice clerks at Lake Wales on Sept.

In

a

local postoffice.
examined in the

Competitors will be
following

spelling, penmanship,

subjects,

copying, letter

writing, aritl"

may

imagine the tall

tary of the Fifth Civil Service district
that there will be an examination for
16.
From those who prove eligible in
this examination it is expected that
certifications will be made for such
vacancies as may come to exist at the

man

have exactly the

chest measurement; so, according to the old sys¬
tem of fitting they'd both wear underclothes of the
same dimensions.
same

Postoffice Clerks Examination
Announcement is made

a

Logic

It can't be done.

the short

man

man

"perfect" 36 union suit !
That'

why it's only logical to let us
you the sensible "Wilson Bros. Way"—around
the trunk—for your summer underwear.
measure

'

be hac
postmaster.
may

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Mrs. Charles S. Davedeit of Jackson¬
ville and two children, Jean Margaret
and Mildred, have been spending the
last 10 days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherley Sanford.
Mrs. Davedeit
s

The Better Store for Men

LAKE WALES

making her first visit to Lake Wales

and likes the town very much.

be enforced.
Please do not blame the city should you
be penalized, as you know whether or not
this affects you.
L. H. KRAMER,

Are You

Looking for

Mayor

a

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN

Home on the Ridge?

DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOURService at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford
owners can

always find

mechanic to take
troubles.

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

high grade

a

of their Ford
24-tf.

care

prevails—A Home where the

FOR SALE AT ONCE—New,

five2 bed

room,
plastered bungalow.
rooms, living room, dining room,
en, front and back porch, electric

the climatic conditions

kitch¬
lights,

fire place, toilet, bath
all doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
76 by 150 planted out in
Valencia

If so, then this is the

trees, fine location.
H. L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf

22-4t-pd.

Heart oj the Best Grape
Florida

already receiving catalogue write today
~

Plant
23-5t.

FORD OWNERS—Can get repair
service 18 hours a dav at the Johnson
Motor Co. shop except on Sunday.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
in the state here for vour Ford.
24-tf.

and make

22-4t-pd,

Write

FOR TRADE-Fordson Tractor, Tan¬
dem disk acme harrow, for pair of good
mules. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla. 24-2t.
FOR SALE—Used
first class condition

$36.

Twenty

double

phonograph,
in

us

a

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

in

every

face

way.
records go

Lake Wales Land Co.

with this and it is a bargain. Come
and see it if you want a good machine.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
25-2t.

FOR SALE-Pointer dog white and
liver colored, two years old, extra

dog, also good single dog.
Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
cover

Fruit Land in

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales

FOR SALE—Fordson Tractor. Ap¬
ply J. M, Armstrong, Crooked Lake,

Fla.

are as

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

NEW CATALOGUE-Fall Edition.
Contains a fund of fine information for
the newcomer or beginner and of great
value to those already familiar with
Florida Truck Growing. If you are not
*

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

that is

FOR SALE-Mullen's 14 foot steel
boat.
A 1 condition.
J. M.

motor

~

shines and

always delightful.

place

be in,where all conditions

orange

Armstrong, Crooked Lake.

are

sun ever

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

good
C. F.

26-2t.

Hotel Wales open to the
mblic every day in the year

CITIZENS BANK ffi LAKE WALES

Friday

and

Saturday

Each Week

During August

ARE

Dollar Pays at
See what

your

dollar will buy.

Earnest's Big Store

This week Friday 18th and Saturday 19th.
dows two days before sale.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

These items will be

August Dollar Days.

on

display in

our

win¬

Dartow, Fla.

$

O
o
4

The Lake Wales Highlander

-

Devoted

.

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 26

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel op the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

FELICITATE WINNER

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1922

$2.00 Per Year

FLORIDA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL

YOUNG MEN GRIEVE

Reception For Miss Brant¬
ley Friday Night.

Shortage of Young Women
Likely This Winter

Mayor Kramer Arranges
Chance lor Public to

Many Lake Wales Girls
Preparing to Attend

Congratulate Her.

College.

In

a

It is greatly hoped by the young es¬
quires of the town that there will be

public recognition of the renown
to Lake Wales by Miss Mildred

brought

Brantley

as

state wide

winner of the Tampa Times

a

beauty contest Mayor Kra¬
mer arranged today for a public recep¬
tion for Miss Brantley and for A. L.
Alexander, who took the first prize
winning picture, to be held at Hotel
Wales Friday night at 8 oclock.
Mrs. J. F. Du Bois has been asked
to take
charge of the general com¬

large number of good looking young
among the tourists who will be

women

in Lake Wales this winter for it ap¬
pears
young
soon

that

nearly

thei resident

all

women are going to college
Most of the schools open about

the middle of September and there will
be a considerable exodus of girls from
the town the next two or three weeks.
Names of the colleges to which sev¬
eral of the young women will go ♦«

mittee and sne and Mr. Kramer con¬
ferred this morning on arrangements.
It will be a somewhat informal affair
and every loyal citizen of Lake Wales
is invited to be present.
It will be in
the shape of a formal congratulation to
Miss Brantley.
The Highlander goes
to Dress too early to present all details
but everybody is invited.
The follow¬

given below:
Wesleyan Womans College, Macon,
Ga.—Misses Louise Johnson, Lora Lee
are

Watkins and

Gertude Jones.

Randolph-Macon,
Virginia:— Miss
Alice Briggs.
State College for Women, Tallahas¬
see, Fla.—The Misses Mildred Brant¬
ley, Bernice Floyd and Florence Ev¬

ing committee has been appointed: Mrs.
Bois, Chairman, Mrs. J. M.
Stritmater, Mrs. H.J. Campbell, MrB.
M. R. Anderson, Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
Mrs. R. E.
Wilhoyte, Mrs. J. A.
Curtis. Miss Myra Curtis. Miss Lora
Lee Watkins, Miss Louise Johnson, Miss
Alice Briggs and Miss Pearl Nelson.
Friday night at 8 o'clock at Hotel

J. F. Du

erett.
Women's College, Due

West, S. C.

—Miss Esther Caldwell.
Stetson University-—Miss

Wales.

Frances

Campbell.
Any time Col. J. M. Stritmater

Miss Bernice Floyd

feels

the need of fish for breakfast—and it
is often—he goes out and catches a
fine string out of Lake Wailes.
Mon¬

day morning the urge took him and
brought back some dandies.

somewhat

is

taken with the idea of going to Cam¬

bridge, Mass., to take

a course

in phys¬

ical culture with the idea of training
as an instructor in this line, but has

he

not yet made up
will "turn down"

her mind that she
Tallahassee.

CONTESTJS A HIT

LINOTYPE ON WAY

Many Looking for Miss¬
pelled Words in Ads.

Highlander to Have

Fine

Machine

Slogan Writers Get Busy;
Can Write for Any

Model 14,

a Wonderful De¬
vice, is to be Set up

Merchant

Here
intentionally misspelled word
last week was "EXIGANCY" between
the words "the" and "of" in the ad¬
vertisement of The Johnson Motor Co.
It has eight letters and when spel¬
led correctly is "exigency "
Today we present to our readers
the second installment of our Missspelled Word Slogan Contest. Judging
from the number of answers received
it is striking a responsive chord in

a

Soon"

The

People are reading

people's hearts.

the advertisements

enterprising merchants of Lake Wales
announcements appear
in the contest list or not. Therewas not
time to see all in this copyrighted
plan Mr. Jones originated and so it
was confined largely to new advertis¬
ers.
Misspelled words will be in one

advertisements in the contest
(Continued on page 8)

PLENTY OF FOOD
And Plenty of Good Times at the Metho¬
dist Picnic at Starr Lake

Thursday Afternoon
When

the

Methodist start out to

give a picnic they certainly
thing up brown.
There has

do the
always

affinity between fried chicken
and Methodists, so A1 Branning says

been an

and both were

gathered in plenty at

Lake Community pavilion
Thursday afternoon. Also there were
other viands too numerous to men¬
tion for the Methodist women are cer¬
tainly good providers.
Starr

the

R. N. Jones, superintendent of the
Sunday School, who invited The High¬
lander family, says the affair Just

but among the good women it
noticed were active in handling
affairs were Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mrs.
J. C- Watkins, Mrs. F. H. Scholtz,
Mrs. A. Branning, Mrs. R. E. Stivender,
Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Mrs. R- N. Jones,
Mrs. J. L. Criswell, Mrs. W. D Allen,
Mrs. J. M. Hallpeter and others.
grew

by A. L. Alexander

MISS MILDRED BRANTLEY
Winne

Tampa Times Prize of $500 offered for the Photograph of the Most Beautiful Girl in Florida.
Miss Lake Wales" was Picked from Hundreds of Photographs as the Most Beautiful Girl in State.
of the

pleasant, sensible, charming girl who
healthy, active girl and has
stopped to think about the fact knows that good looks are only skin
more than usually good look¬ deep and whose head is not at all apt to
be turned by the fact that she has been
Brantley of Lake Wales had toon the picture herewith that Miss Brantley has ing.
She plays tennis, played basketball a adjudged the best looking girl in Flor¬
not joined
the "bobbed
brigade "
$500 first prize in its beauty contest.
ida.
She knows that there are a great
Also, the Times pointed out, she does Her hair is a dark brown and until
many other good looking girls in the
not bob her hair, thus putting herself few months ago was always worn as
out of the "flapper" class.
Nor is it is seen in the picture. Of late, due to June, being one of six good looking girl state.
Lake Wales is proud of her.
her pet ambition
to "go into the the fact that she is now a high school graduates, and swims. She is specially
graduate and will soon go to college, proficient in the latter sport and likes
ipher
She has tried golf but does
It may be seen, therefore, that Miss she has assumed the dignity of "doing the water.
not
claim
much
in
that
line.
Mildred Brantley, of whom Lake Wales
Born in New Town, Mo., she came to
is even prouder than it is of its thous¬
Lake Wales with her parents four years ular features and believed she migl
ands of acres of orange groves, has statement as to that.
'o and has made her home here since.
well win the Times contest. He ii_
As to the movies, it has never struck
more than one claim
to fame.
Good
>ld a week ago Sun¬ sisted on taking her picture though she
looks are a mighty fine asset for any her that it would be a mighty" fine She was 18 years old
day and spent the day
ay nursing| a serious rather felt that she did not care to go
young woman but Miss Brantley, who thing to be Mary Pickford's successor. MB
celebrated her 18th birthday Sunday She has a talent, music, that would be attack of the flu from the effects of in. His good judgment has been vindi¬
week, knows that good looks are not all cf little value in the pictures and in her which, by the way, she is just now able cated by the result.
and she has cultivated her mentality plans for the future has looked to the to be out of bed.
As to her physical specifications she
utilization of her musical ability with
and her physique as well.
Wireless Told News First.
Hear some evidence on her culinary the possibility, in time, of going on the is 5 feet 7 inches tall and weighs 130
Mrs.
G. V. Tillman was the first per¬
concert or the Chautauqua platform. pounds.
She is the daughter of Mr.
ability.
"You ought to see Mildred's cake," She plans to specialize in music at the and Mrs. J. F. Brantley, her father be¬ son in Lake Wales to know positively
For some that one of the Ridge's fair daughters
said her mother and there was admira¬ State College for Women at Tallahassee ing a Lake Wales merchant.
which she will enter next month and time she feared to expose one of the had been acclaimed as the best looking
tion in her voice.
Mrs. Till¬
"Gee, you should see her pancakes," then, if it seems that she has enough secrets of her early life fearing it might young woman in the state.
As
said her father and there was more than talent to warrant going further, to do bar her out of the contest as a profes¬ man heard the news by wireless.
However it seemed best to tell soon as the Times' first edition was on
so with the idea of making her living sional.
parental pride in a good looking child by her music. But she
is studying it all. The fact is that this is the second the streets in Tampa the news that
in his tones.
But Miss Mildred was not to be led out most thoughtfully and carefully and beauty contest she has won. She was Miss Brantly had won the beauty con¬
Her friends perhaps 12 months old when she won test was broadcasted by wireless Mrs.
into making any excessive claims for has no wild eyed illusions.
know she has much musical talent and the first, a contest to indicate the best Tillman's surprise and pleasure as she
her cooking.
'I really can make pretty fair corn believe she will go a considerable dis¬ looking baby in New Town at a Fourth sat listening to the news of the day and
Miss Brantley heard among the first items the fact
bread," said she, "but please dont say tance with it too. Miss Brantley is not of July celebration.
only an accomplished pianist but plays does not recall her reactions when told that a Lake Wales girl had won this
anything about it."
renown was great.
She at once called
But the point seemed too important to the violin well and haB a fine contralto that she had won that prize.
She is a member of the Christian Miss Brantley and The Highlander ~~
the present chronicler to pass up he be¬ voice.
As to good looks, Miss Brantley is a church and active in its various affairs; the telephone to tell them the news.
ing no artist, but a plain, blunt person
who finds it necessary to take nourish¬
Florida's Best
Looking Girl
COOK!! says the Tampa Times of yes¬ ment at not infrequent intervals.
As to the hair it can bo seen by the

normal,

a

never

that she is

™

'

•

'

was

RICH TRUCK LANDS
To be Released for Devel¬

opment Soon

MADE 11th HOLE IN ONE

J. A. Curtis Pulled Stunt Very

Rarely

Equalled at Mountain Lake Golf
Course Recently.

Peace

Valley Farms Co. is
Heady to Seek

at last

Settlers.

11th hole in
one stroke, a record rarely equalled, at
Mountain Lake one day last week while
Practically 11,000 acres of Polk
playing with Harvey Curtis and Fred county land have just been released
J. Keiser of Crooked Lake. The hole
for development by the transfer of a
covers a distance of 190 yards and that
is a good long drive, to say nothing of deed conveying this property to the
putting the old pill into the little hole in Peace Valley Farms Co. The deed was
one shot but that is what Mr.
Curtis recorded Wednesday, and plans for
did'
the sale of the land cut into small
Once in a while a hole is made in one tracts for development purposes, are
etroke but it is by no means a common
being made by George W. Oliver, at¬
stunt and Mr. Curtis is rather proud of
torney for the company.
the fact that he can claim this feat.
For the past several years these
Miss MildTed Brantley; who has holdings have been tied up, under a
been ill with the dengue fever for a contract made by Edwin Spencer of
Lakeland, for their purchase. Owing
week is recovering.
J. A. Curtis made the

Highlander has signed a con¬
a new model No. 14 Mergenthaler Linotype machine, the newest
and best in the way of type setting
machines.
It will be in operation by
the middle of September, it is hoped.
George C. Keller, of Orlando, Georgia
and Florida agent for the Mergenthaler Company, made the saleFrom this machine it is possible for
the operator to produce seven dif¬
ferent faces and four different sizes of

without moving from his seat.
By changing magazines, the number
of faces may be multiplied indefinite¬
ly. Head letter type, news type and
type for commercial printing will be
produced from the machine. It will
great need in The Highlander
office, enabling us to do more work
in less time than was possible by the
type

prize offered by the terday in announcing that Miss Mildred

whether their

of the

—Photo

in the contest with

great care and not only that, but they
are finding a new interest in all ad¬
vertisements
and discovering that
there is many a

The

tract for

to the business depression, and the
condition of affairs generally, his pur¬
chase was not completed, and with
their re-transfer to the Peace Valley
Fams people a great area of farmable
as rich muck
is to be found in the South, is

PHONES TO MAMMOTH

Big Grove Company Put in the Lines
Itself;Will Have Electric Light

land, much of which is
land

as

being put on the market to the attrac¬
tion of purchasers who will come in
to increase Polk's already varied out¬
put of agricultural produce.
The drainage, according to Mr. Oli¬
ver, is in good shape, although some
of the ditches will require cleaning.
The land Is the best located trucking

(Continued

on page

3)

Little Miss Helen Everett enter¬
tained several of her young friends
at the home of her father, J. M. Ev¬

GROVE

Wires

on

Same Poles.

The Mammoth Grove office can now
be reached by telephone. General Man¬

PLAN GREAT GAME
Double Header Game and
Dance Labor Day

,

hand

set methods.
One of the modern linotypes, such
i this is, carries devices not found on
the older machines. One of them is an
electric melting pot which keeps the

temperature of the metal at the right
e automatically turning the cur¬
rent off and on as is needed to do this.

George W. Hay of The

Highlander

force has gone to St. Augustine, where
he will learn to operate the machine.
Mr.

Hay is a graduate of the state
school where his brother Elzy Hay is
take up work on the linotype this
year.

The machine is

an expensive one, its
than doubling the in¬
vestment in The Highlander office,
but to give the people of the Ridge
the up-to-date paper they deserve,
full of local news, It is necessary to
have the machine. The editor of The
Highlander aims to get out an A-l lo¬
cal paper and while he doesn't always
attain that aim, in fact rarely ever
satisfies himself in that line, it is the
continual thought to do better.
The
linotype will be a long help in that

purchase

more

direction.

However, its a mighty expensive
thing to purchase and if there is any
reader of The Highlander or cus.
tomer of ours In the printing or avertising line who wishes to become a
stockholder in this machine, why. now
is an excellent time to pay tliat bill.

Kramer having just installed a line.
poles were put in by the big grove American Legion Sponsor
Mrs. U. Bird of Tampa, wife of the
company's own forces and came from
late Dr. Bird, is the guest of her old
for Big Party on
its own forests, by the way.
Since it
friends, Col. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater.
needed almost exactly four miles of new
Sept. 4.
line it would not have paid the teleWEATHER REPORT
The American Legion is planning for
[owever Mr. Kramer is looking for¬
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
ward to the time when grove owners a great observance of Labor Day, Mon¬
There will be a double and precipitations furnished by the
living along the line will be numerous day, Sept. 4.
header ball game in the afternoon in Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. Weather
enough so that part at least of his in¬
Bureau Station, for the week ending
vestment will be returned in rental paid which Lake Wales will take on both
Fort Meade and another town, prob¬ Monday, August 20, 1922.
by them.
Date
High
Low
Rain
Very tall poles were put in and as ably Haines City, with which city
14
91
69
0.00
the bases were creosoted they will be arrangements are not yet complete.
At
15
90
72
night there will be a dance on the
0.00
there for some time. The extra height
16
92
70
0.00
will serve to accomodate electric light great floor of the Manatee Fruit Co.
ager

The

Ehone company to put it in at this time,

erett, at Mammoth Lake at a lawn
party last Wednesday, the occasion
being her 10th birthday. Games were wires which are soon to be strung.
played and ice rream and rake served Thus the big grove office will have both
and all had a fine time.
Those pres¬ light and telephone service two things
ent were Harriet Dubois, Ruth Cain, that have been greatly needed.
Oma Cain, Ruth Jones, Lucas Cain,
Juanita Cain, Louise Briggs and Mrs.
S. F. Cain.

flacking
thanhouse in which
of floor.
thereThere'll
is a little
be
ess

some

an acre

dancing.

The litle eight months old child of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brown on the Bar¬
tow road, is quite ill.

17
18
19
20

Average

83
86
82
80

70
71
72
70

86

71

0.40
0.00
0.26
0.45

Total 1.11

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E.

Chandley, Obierver.
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THE LAKE

Lake Wales

J. F. BRANTLEY

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Big Merchants Feature.
LOTS'N LOTS OF NICE

School opens

To be had in Lake Wales, the City
of Promise.
Now is the time to
build for the town will grow fast in
the next few years.
Get a well lo¬
cated lot, place a good home on it
and you will never regret the invest¬

HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED,
GROCERIES.

LAKE WALES HEIGHTS
AND

groceries are of the highest
quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest prices.
Our

one

We

BUSTER BROWN SHOES

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

We have them in all sizes for the children. Drop in and
see that they have strong, new shoes, at an easy price for
school.
Many other school necessities such as pads, pencils,
etc. in stock.

the best located subdivisions in
the city.
What nicer than a home
in the pines, overlooking the lake
and the city?
are

"GOOD" RHODES

JESSE

week from next
be fitting out the little

Monday, Sept. 4, just

Monday, and it is time right now to
fellows and little ladies, too, with their school shoes.
carry a full line of the

ment.

GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL

Boost Lake Wales

ITS TIME TO BUY SCHOOL SHOES

LOTS

dealer in

satisfaction always guaranteed.

August 23, 1922

investments

Lake Wales, Fla.

EBERT HARDWARE
COMPANY
LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE
Where You Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.
Now is the Time

to

To find It read every ad. very carefully.
A five-word slogan must be sent in when sending In return answer.
A
slogan can be sent In for any of the advertisers represented In the contest.
But one answer blank will be allowed to be filled from any one family

each week.

spread that chance

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the correct spelling of the words.
All slogans not to exceed five words and must be new and original. The blank
below must be used when sending In the answer, sealed in an envelope.

is

All answers must be in not later than Tuesday noon, 12 o'clock. The con¬
test editor has selected 12 words which he has Intentionally misspelled.
Only
one word for each week is recognized.
In the event of a tie, for any prize of¬
fered, a prize identical In all respects to that tied for, will be given to the

money

guar¬
ADDRESS

ANSWER

STOW

Now, just bring us $206.72 Cash and give us
10 notes for $40 each, a total of $606.72 and you can
ride away in the 01' Henry. The $40 monthly includes
the interest.

Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.

But Almost.

Cooking Just Like
Mothers

YOU

SEE

Listen to ThisI

cheap that

so

long

as

can

hardly believe it
going to be a sport
at this dirt cheap price

our

ing and worth a little
ing with the policy of

IN

you.

Always ask

13. A.

dealer for Liberty Bread.

your

WALKER, MANAGER

LAKE WALKS.

ad

a

little

more

TAKE
NO

interest¬

more,

Mispelled Word from

our

ad

Beautiful Rocker Free

CHANCES

Delay is
Dangerous

WALES, FLORIDA

a man

has put off taking

out a

CECIL R. SCOTT

Insurance

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Policy

SUNDAY

OF ALL KINDS

CHICKEN DINNER

DENTIST

FOR 65C.

BUILDING BLOCKS,
SIDE WALKS, FLOORS

Best Dinner Obtainable

Fire

day night. There were 14 young peo¬
ple and they enjoyed games In the
pleasant pavilion.
The night was
rather cool and there

ming.

swim¬

ate supper

with

the girl whose box they drew.
Mr.
Law came in just at the close of the
evening. The girls
present
were:
Louise Briggs, Ruth
Cain,
Bessie
Briggs, Harriet DuBois and Miss Bar¬
ton and Miss Law.
The boys were:
Horace Webster, Bertram Pinkston,
Harold Cooper, Laurie Thompson, Ells¬
worth Todd and W. B. Ward. The intemediate class has recently been or¬

ganized with Miss Barton as teacher,
taking In the young people from 13
to 16.

There

are

20

on

the roll.

School Room

L. S. AcufT has the contract for

an

addition to the Presbyterian church to
be used for the Sunday School. It will
be 30x40 feet in size and will bo con¬
structed at the rear of the present

Mr.

Acuff

has

already

on

his home and furniture which
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce returned
has been his whole life earnings Friday night from a long trip spent
and savings and lost all, because with old friends In Georgia. They vis¬
he put off taking out a fire insur¬ ited at Adel, Pavo, Macon and Comer,

on

ance

Georgia. Mr. Bruce has a farm with
a large pecan grove on it near
Pavo,
his old home, but reports that the pe¬
can crop this year la
likely to be small

policy.

Insurance

and

they will Ax

Amenta

you up

best and safest

LAKE WALES, FLA.

no

it.
The building will be
divided into four rooms and will be a
fine addition to the church facilities.

Figure With You briggs & Dubois

P. O. Box 468

was

Late In the evening the boys

drew the boxes and

started

Don't delay hut go right to

Let Me

Supper

The B. D. Law Union, the interme¬
diate class of the B. Y. P. U. gave a
box social at the pavilion last Thurs¬

building-

AND FOUNDATIONS

Bring the Whole Family
the

FLORIDA

.....

B. Y. P. U. Box

which is in keep¬
our store, we will give to
the First Person that brings the Official

A

please

More Sunday

OUR SPECIAL

Lake Wales, Florida

WORD

BAKING CO.

they last.

LAKE

Properly Served

serve you

MISSPELLED

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake.
The Best is None Too Good for Our Customers.

you can

come on we are

In order to make

Seasoned And

will

THAT

Bread the staff of life. Our bread is that staff. It's the
best of all bread. Wnen you'eat it once you want it
always.
We do not wish to disparige others but we

Wales Furniture Co.

The Best Food

we

Similar offer

cars.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

$7.00, $8.00 and $10.00 Heavy Canvas Folding
Cots, slight defects, for $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

Home of Good Eats

And

all be happy?

-

Many

Bldg.

we

all the Ford line of

DID

is true but

Well Cooked And

Office:

15.00
52.00

No, We Are Not Giving LIBERTY
Anything Away

A CLEAN SANITARY SHOP

DR. W. L. ELLIS

$539.72

LAKE WALES, FLA.

SANFORD BROS Crown Cafe

Lake: Wales, Fla.

a

Charge, Interest and

Why shouldn't

Fill out this blank with your answer and mail or bring to this office sealed
envelope not later than next TUESDAY NOON.
This contest owned, controlled and prepared by Chas. Edward Jones.

so

LAUNDRY

figures

$606.72

on

and hand them to you

THE LAKELAND STEAM

haven't all the
have one of
minute.

Insurance

BLANK

an

WALES, FLA.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

you

way to

easy

OUR AD LAST WEEK?

That is

CLEANING AND PRESSING

an

Locking Wheel

Service

My 5-word Slogan is

EVERY DOLLAR.

IS THE BEST

outright, but if

still

Touring Car Cash Price

I. O. S.

..

In the Advertisement of

GROCERIES AND MEATS ARE OBTAINED AT THE
LOWEST PRICES AND WHERE YOU GET 16 OZ. TO
EVERY POUND AND ONE HUNDRED CENTS TO

WHERE SERVICE

people have and to
people as possible,

It doesn't take much money

Look at these

cars.

of

.

The Misspelled Word is

where the best

LAKE WALES, FLA.

there's

WALES, FLA.

BARBER SHOP

car

one

NAME

THE GROCERTERIA

Second Floor Bank

Ford

Ford

Mis-pelled Word and Slogan Contest
SECOND WEEK AUGUST 23. 1922

Address all letters to The

LAKE

ow a

Ford

a

Ford is

own a

over as many

great ambition.

our

these

Of the

In

LAKE

to

blanks for each of the 12 weeks.

answer

RETURN

A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You.
It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.
W/JVO/ttttA

We believe the chance to

misspelled word for today's page has nine letters.
Now get busy, put your spelling ability to the test.
You will thoroughly
enjoy the task.
In awarding the prizes the answers in the misspelled contest and the
best slogans submitted will be considered together.

antee you

Easy to Buy

the gretest blessings the common

The

Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.

THE

We Make it

for 12 weeks. In one adver
has been Intentionally mis

spelled.

Contestants must turn In

Stock Up With

supply your every need and
satisfaction.

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST
This contest will appear every Wednesday
tisement on this or the opposite page a word

tleing contestant.
Eight prizes are offered: $15.00 first prize, $8.00 second prize, $600 third
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth prize, $1.00 seventh
prize, $1.00 eighth prize.

Our prices are always reasonable and
our stock is large
and complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company
can

R. N. JONES & SON.

Lake: Wales Florida

not only on his grove but on others.
The heavy rains in May are held re¬

sponsible for the nuts falling.

The

Bruces made the trip both ways tn
their car and report a most pleasant

journey.

with the

policy.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Add life's
lonesome
when you "break" a date

"steady" for another fellow
to

show up.

with your
who falls

August 23, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

Part of

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Misspelled Word Contest

[Continued from

PROVEN EFFICIENT
You

NOT EXPERIMENTING when
you use DOSCH
SULPHUR LIME DUST for the control of RUST MITE and
RED SPIDER.
are

You

are sure

a

progress

liquid application.

a couple of years
ago, for
mining of peat, and the manufac¬

the
ture

of

in

what expert chemists pre¬
dicted would become a much-demand¬
ed commercial fertilizer.
Lack of

spraying costs ONE THIRD, MR. GROWER.

funds and various complications have
new closed the plant that was built at
a cost of about
$150,000, although it
is said by heads of the
company that

A proven success over

a

the

vicinity of Lake Wales.

We

can

period of nine weeks

150

on

acres

DOSCH CHEMICAL CO., Louisville,
Ky.

JUST
PLAN
FACTS

LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE
about

Our repairing department is well
equipped to do all kinds of repairing.
No job too large or too small for

good grove, In

thoroughly convinced

good loca¬

a

success

may

county

development

that

the

same

be

expected in a Polk
(after experi¬
menting on a limited scale at his own
farm) has decided to plant about
hundred acres in avocados.
His farm
.

tion,

planted

for sale at
acres,

us.

a

Half

to

three

All work done by skilled mechanics.
We repair any make of cars.

ly located

Automobile accessories and supplies.

Lake

varieties

reasonable

a

late

good

Valencia

In

February.

the year,
Some 150

cigarettes

Beautiful¬

Perfect

protection

practically

in its

owners

compose

Ralph

60 days.
Sim Holly, petit larceny, 4 months.
G. Berkin, speeding,
$5 and costs.

Worthy of the Pen of
James Fenimore

constructing - drainage
canals
and
ditches; but its
development was
greatly retarded by the conditions
arising during and following the war.
extent,

Cooper

bordering Lake Hamilton

the north, to

a

place south

of Lake
the east,
extending almost to Bartow

an arm

on

Drainage

Pioneer

since the drainage work began.
Mr. Oliver of Bartow, trustee for the
Peace Valley Farms Co., will have the
sale of the 11,000 acres in their
seen

J.

By JOHN FOX, JR.
Distinctly a Cooper character
highly interesting fron¬
tiersman-trapper,hunter,guide,
is this

Harvey

Sconce,

that

a

state;

seed

corn

Prof.

Fred

soldier-in whose veins flowed
the undiluted blood of Vir-

prominent agriculturist of
the

Bloomington,

Funk

of

owners

in

concern

Brothers,
the biggest

the

ginia's proudest, but whose boy¬
hood had been spent entirely
among the Indians.

country;

W.

Rankin, head of the
agricultural department of the univer¬
sity at Arbania. The Florence E. Inman estate, is also largely concerned.
(Mrs. Inman, widow of the founder of
Winter Haven, had heavy interests in
the company.)
The Peace Creek Drainage District
is under the
as

supervision of

a

Erslcine Dale spoke a little
French, less English, but was
fluent in the Shawnee dialect
when fate called him back to
the home of his ancestors. We
witness

the board of supervis-

mile South of

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY

Crooked

THE COMPANY HE KEEPS

Lake Golf and

Yacht

They are

Club.

Joined by Lightsey, Lewis groves on

GOOD!

the West, which recently sold to Gen¬

In the

same

good plan for judging

way a

a

tile Bros.

builder is by looking at the buildings he has
built.
We are proud of our work because

put in it the best

The grove

condition

of

one

year

We

should

Boulevard.

cover.

figure with

we

Come and look it
you on your

L.

over.

Let

is in the best

looks

a

older

year

tban it is.

have in the way of
experience and ability.
Ask any of the
people we have built for.
Look at some of
the fine homes we built.
There's a good
example of our work in Major J. C. Watkins
fine new home now being built on the Lake
we

and

Price, $10,000.
and

the grove

Balance $2,500

$2,500

in

glad

to

be

two

show

us

A. R.

are

producing

last Saturday.

see us

processes

our

on

°HAMMOCK
proper

CLEAN CLARIFIED MILK that will interest

condi¬

nail stndded

Saturday, Aug. 20

ing tires.

Dairy

we

have

ever seen

PURE, CLEAN, CLARIFIED MILK
FOOD.|

In order to stimulate interest in the misspelled word contest and to show the public what we think
of the milk from Highland Farms. We make the following offer.
To the first lady who, after The Highlander is in the mail, comes to our store on the
way to the
Postoffice or the newspaper office with her letter showing the correct misspelled word and her
slogan,
will be given

THREE QUARTS OF MILK AND A PINT OF CREAM.

A loaded car,

Don't miss this.

equipped with Lee

Puncture-Proof Pneumatic Tires will
be driven back and forth over boards
studded with heavy nails as
shown above.

The Lee Puncture Proof is

guaranteed.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

/

and afternoon we will demonstrate
how easy it is to prevent punctur¬

you.

WE USE HIGHLAND FARMS MILK

IS A RICH TASTY

next

over

Tires

SATURDAY, AUG. 26—Both forenoon

L. R. CALDWELL, Mgr.

Because after inspecting their Dairy we find it FAR SUPERIOR to any
in the South and the equal of the best we have seen in the North.

Stuart Ave.

Olfcvi&

FARMS

high grade of PURE CLEAN MILK produced under

in producing

of the Lee Puncture Proof

try to puncture tires by running them

We have recently bought a very well bred herd of PURE-BLOOD GUERNSEY CATTLE.
Our herd BULL IS LORD MAR OF ELMENDORF NO. 32447 GRAND CHAMPION GUERN¬
SEY BULL OF THE SOUTH. We assure you these cattle are well worth seeing. There will be

interesting

August 30

LaGrippe.

V

planks in front of the Scenic Garage

tions.

many

The Highlander beginning

TOO MUCH RAIN

Gome and

WALES. FLORIDA

a very

fever,

|

HIGHFIELD f So we could not hold our demonstration

Telephone 102 A

We

Bilious

you

CROOKED LAKE, FLA.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HICKORY

666!

reply to any questions

or

work.

HIGHLAND

If Will Appear Serially

Cures Malaria, Chills,

iFever,

Colds and

years.

especially commended by its

fine patriotism.

which the above description does not

S. ACUFF

LAKE

1Q,

the winning

It is a stirring tale of romance
and adventure in pioneer times,

Little bits of sawdust,
Little bits of wood,
Flavored scientifically
Make the breakfast food.

Bay this Cigarette andSave Money

in

contest, even to

of hearts.

been made as yet of a new secretary.
-Polk County Record

Cody Villa and the

surprising unfoldment

Coloniafdays—in every sort of

secretary, that office has been va¬
cant, no official appointment having
as

Highway and less than three quarters

a

of the character and ability
that had been submerged by
his savage training. He speedfly became more than a match
for the gallants of the time—

board

Winter Haven; A. T. Mann and T. T.
Hatton of Bartow.
Since the recent
death of L. W. Duncan, who had acted

Three

A cash

refund made if punc¬
tured.

MAKE THE RIDGE HOMES

THE PRETTIEST IN FLORIDA
can

The time is coming when the Ridge will be
be made the most attractive in the state.

Tropical designs

one

great

flower garden and grove.

be blended in with the special scenery only to be found
the result will make this section the show place of the state.
can

And the way to do this best is to
home nursery.

use

It's home sites

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY

and Cord

the Ridge and

palms, shrubs, and plants adopted to this section, from

COME OUT AND SEE US

LI P pu,(SS!i^fTrrps
t—IBB IBB Also Regular Fabric

on

a

The Scenic

5

George Caruthers, petit larceny, 5
months.
Leon Willis, petit larceny, 5 months.
Will Bush, manufacturing liquor, 5
months.
John West, beating way on train,

financed by a special system
for the purpose of

known

drainage.

unexcelled.

1 arceny,

entirety.
i

In

petit

Leon Willis, petit larceny, 5 months.

of taxation levied

on

Willis,

months.

comprising Dr. J. E. Crump of

mile West of the Scenic

a

and

useless.
the cor¬
poration, with a holding of 40,000
acres of land which has now,
by drain¬
age, been made capable of producing

the hillside overlooking

on

Lake.

quarters of

half

oranges;

Marsh Seedless grapefruit.

Crooked

and

price. Twenty

old

years

for the purpose of reclaiming a great
waste of swamp land, most of which
was under water for a
large part of

the west, the irregular Peace Creek
District tract is expected
now, to be opening upon a period of
development such as it has not before

to increase in

County Court.

Hamilton with great success for the
posses¬
past several years.
Dr. Crum, it is sion, in his charge, and is at work
understood, has just returned from evolving a plan by which the prop¬
trip to Lake Okeechobee, where, in erty can be handled to good advan¬
similar soil, tremendously successful tage.
The company is largely com¬
avocado groves have been developed. posed of Illinois people, some of its
Dr. Crum, highly enthusiastic and largest stockholders
being

SCENIC

GARAGE

located, was Incorporated in 1915, by
the property holders of that
section,

ket, Polk county's trucking industry

THULLBERY BROS., importance rapidly. Many residents
of the county are more or less familiar
Local Agents

HIGHWAY

It will be remembered that the Peace
Creek Drainage District, In which the
Peace Valley Farms Co. holdings are

Gordon; from Lake Wales

with the successful experiments of
Dr. J. E. Crum of Winter Haven, who
has been developing a tract on Lake

-*►

ries, beans, cabbage, and the usual
line of truck produce, with
compara¬
tively little fertilization of any kind.

operations will sometime be renewed.
With soil of this type on the mar¬
may well be expected

NEAL & NEAL,
State Agents

producing a high grade of
this year, and has
formerly pro¬
duced excellent tomatoes, strawber¬

land in the state, from the commercial
point of view, traversed, as it is, by
excellent asphalt roads, and by the

Seaboard Airline and Atlantic Coast
Line railways. Plans have been made
to
p^y all the drainage taxes ac¬
cruing'while the property was tied up,
and the entire 10,700 acres should

been

corn

I.]

same character of soil owned
by the
American Humus Fertilizer Co., near
Dundee, where operations were in

of MORE EFFICIENCY and LOWER APPPLI-

cut your

page

shortly begin to show results.
Contiguous to the Peace Valley peo¬
ple's property, is a smaller tract of the

CATION COSTS with DOSCH SULPHUR LIME DUST
than with

has

RICH TRUCK LANDS

III

Highway Garage

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

the lake

page 4

Lake1]Wales Highlander

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

wales, (florida) highlander

CHAMPION AT END

LODGE DIRECTORY

J. E. WO.RTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

Mayor Kramer's Brother
Ends His Career

RATES

Meets

best

Tampa Times is going to print the
Bible as a continued story.
Hope Edi¬
tor McKay can make some of those
Hillsborough politicians read it.

and

sincere wish to

from

comes

a

a

worthy

game
years

never get the Idea that they are
anything else but just folks.
ARISTOCRACY:
A
high
social
standard set by the best, but strained
at by a few who think themselves the

best.

BUI Sam's

Dictionary,

78.

page

serve.

MADE BIGSHOWING

faculty for picturesquely descriptive
language Is possessed by few men,
was recently discussing the likelihood
of over production of citrus fruit.
"Why," said he, pointing to a big
map of the United States, "You can
cover with a postage stamp the lands
in this country that will produce cit¬
fruit."
Then he sniffed.
"I have no patience with the man
who talks about over production," said

Lake Wales Well Repre¬
sented at District Meet
tended Affair at Lake¬

rus

"He's just a plain dam fool."
it impossible to agree en¬

We find

tirely

with Mr.

Knight.

The pessi¬
fruit speculator.

•

•

•

BENTLEY TO BRADENTOWN
Robert W. Bentley, for several
years
managing editor of the Tampa Tribune,
has purchased a half interest in the
Bradentown Herald and on Sept.l, with
R. P. Sponenberger. owner of the
Herald for the last six year9, will start
a

daily

paper.

Mr.

land

Last

Week

Lake Wales Pythians made a fine
showing at the district meeting at
Lakeland last week, Tuesday night,
28 knights from this city attending,
more than were present

fom any other
town in the district except Lakeland,
and there were only about 40 from
Lakeland on hand.
Lake Wales and
the Lake Wales Lodge come in for
many

expressions

at the fine

N

of

commendation

showing.

J. Roberts of The Highlander re¬

ported on activities of the local lodge,
saying there was much interest in the
degree work, that the lodge now had
105 members and that it planned to

Bentley is one of the ablest n
paper men in the south though the
anonymity of daily newspaper work and make that 205 before the end of
his own modesty have prevented him pesent year, a statement met with
from being widely known.
thusiastic response.
For years he has wished to escape
from the grind of city newspaper work
into the less formal though just a9 busy
held of the smaller town.
During most
of that time he ha9 had his eye on
Bradentown and his friends are glad to
know that at last his ambition is to be

fulfilled.
The
Highlander predicts
that he will give Bradentown a
class newspaper.
•

•

*

comes

H.

E.

Draper Thursday

the

doing

a

nice little thing of that sort.
Charles H. Spencer brought ii
couple of most unusual guavas Fri
raised on his place near the sch
They are ot large size and good flavor
some

with much less seeds than the average
guava has.
The seeds are found to be

one

sixth of

a

mile

on

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

never

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Olfloe in New Bank Bids.

H. J.

CRAWFORD

Citizen

Kramer's name has been con¬
nected with every big cycling event
for more than 20 years, and generally
as winner.
He has set worlds records

LAKE

Bank

WALES. FLORII/A

miliar

DR. W.

Owned
bons

lows:

Arcadia, 1; Wauchula, 4; Ft.
Meade, 3; Lake Wales. 28: Mulberry,
12; Bartow, 10; Winter Haven, 13;
Lakeland, 40. There was a scattering
of Pythians from towns not in the dis¬
trict.

arranged much like the core of an
The Lake Wales delegation Included
apple when the guava is cut across. Fred
Ross, A. Branning, Jesse Rhodes,
Mr. Spencer's tree is not producing
much fruit this year but it is a very fine R. H. Weaver, Bud Floyd, Alex Simp¬
son, H. D. Riddling, C. P. Sweet,
quality.

ELLIS

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Your

by George H. Gib¬
on Waverly Place

Eyes

precious to neglect

too

ses

ever

the

have

the

and do it right.

has never touted it as such.
It was one
that he planted on the place years ago.
Mr. Branning believes bud wood from
this tree will repeat true to type and
that it is really what is called an ever
bearing tree.
So well does he like it
that he has budded many trees with
budwood from this great tree.

An old grouch complains that a re¬
ligious revival is but temporary. So
is a bath, but it does you good.—
Meeker (Colo.) Herald.
#

Alice Briggs
tructor.

will act

as

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink
We

plenty of milk "

give you the

same

advice

without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the n

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy

KINCAID, Owner

bey,
county
homo
demonstration
agent, Saturday morning, and made
excellent reports on the progress of
their

When You Want

0. A. Jones to Handle Wallace Tractor
Business from Lake Wales; Home

Home Demonstration girls
met at the office of Miss Lois God-

summer's

work.

This

entitles

at

to

ticipate.

guar
quarters

for

a

time at Cain's
__

garage.

„

.

Avocados Do Well.

An "at-home" to which all the girls'

Avon Park, Aug. 16.—That avoca¬
friends are invited, will be held Thurs¬
day afternoon, and at that time the dos thrive on the Ridge soil as well
as citrus fruit seems amply proven
by
camp will be dedicated by Mrs. J. H
Pryor, of Haines City, president of the the huge seedling on the Donalson
county federation of women's clubs, grove on Trout Lake, which has 1,000
under whose auspices the camp has avocados now ripening and weighing
fully a pound each. They will
be
been established.
picked during September and Octo¬

ber.
The following couplet is attributed
Burdette, who was a better
minister for being a humorist:
Tell my trustees when I am dead that

they need shed no tears;
then be no more dead than
they have been for years.
—Christian Register.

For I shall

Come Here

Co. at Bartow has moved to this
is city
city
with His family and will have head¬

,

to Bob

RELIEF

Starr Lake

the privilege of the county Mr. Jones has bought a beautiful lot at
club camp to be held from Monday Starr Lake from G. C. Andregg and
through Friday of next week, at Camp proposes to build there in the near fu¬
ture.
He is having the lot cleared now.
Miller.
It runs from the Scenic Highway down
While the county club camp will be to the
lake, with ^ lake frontage of 200
smaller that it would have been had it feet and is next to the lot on which the
been possible to hold the party ear¬ Community Club house is built.
Mr.
lier in the summer, a number of the Jones will put his house in the midst of
a small
clump of oaks on the hillside
girls who have kept up well in the
overlooking the lake. There are nearly
high school work, will be dismissed three acres in the
lot, which he plans to
from the summer schools which they
beautify.
are attending, so that they may par¬
them

Whether your trouble is

indigestion, a tired feeling
or just a cold, whether
you want complection helps, denti¬
frices or anything known to high class
drug service, you
will find it here.
It is

actual cost,
markets.

at

and you will get back the full worth of

your fruit as sold In the

Give Etta and the kids my love and fix things
up so you can come down
this winter all of you and pay a visit to

Your lonesome Uncle,

JONA9.

iv.
From Jonas

Arland at

Hammock

Groves, Florida, to Samuel
Newcomer, Bentonvllle, Mich.

You never were more wrong In your life than when
you figured that I and
others who belong to the Florida Citrus
Exchange are warped In our views
and "bitter" toward speculative fruit buyers.
The situation is just this:
There Is only Just so much fruit each crop
and no matter how hard we may compete to get fruit we can't increase

year

the crop. It is not like two manufacturing concerns
putting out, say, vacuum
cleaners where the harder they oompete the more machines both
sell because
the market is thus enlarged.
On the contrary, the more the co-operative
movement spreads in Florida the less fruit there is left for
the speculators
to handle.
As the movement grows,
consequently speculators are bound to
be put out of business.
In view of this it Is only natural that
they should
fight and fight hard in order to keep themselves in business. It is a
pretty
sorry poodle dog, that won't try to give a bulldog a tussle if he is
caught In
a

corner.

The co-operative movement in Florida has
been, and is, steadily growing.
A considerable number of fellows who have made a
living out of the fruit
game have been caught in corners more or less.
Some of them have

Scientists

swimming in-

Bartow

have made a real success of
growing fruit; that Is, Join the ranks of the
Florida Citrus Exchange where your own organization will
make sales

Dear Sam:

ful

WILL LOCATE HERE

Miss

are

think

Bartow, Florida

__

Alice, Bessie and Louise Briggs.

Once upon a time some used to argue that
they served a purpose in fur¬
nishing ready money to growers who just had to have it; but that time is
past. Allied with our selling agency, the Florida Citrus
Exchange, we now
have our own crop-loan organization, the Growers' Loan &
Guaranty Com¬
pany.
Any member of the Exchange through it can obtain on his crop
about all the money that is good for
him, on payment of just legal interest;
and does not have to pay an
outrageous rate for money through letting some
other fellow make a profit on his fruit.

•

report that after care¬
experiment in the spook realm
K Masse.y, J. G. Gornto, F. C. Buchan¬ they find no "ectoplasm."
Well, if
the world must go without things,
an, J. E. Worthlngton, N. L.
Girls Visit Demonstration Camp
wards, R.
Thompson, N J. Rob¬ probably a shortage In ectoplasm can
A number of girls from the Home erts, Clarence Davidson, Ben Barton, be borne as well as
any.
Demonstration class left Monday morn¬ C- M.
Loveland, George Felt, Ben
ing for a week at the camp on Lake Snyder, John W. Logan, Tom
Pease,
Midget near Lake Hamilton, the cr
O. F. Cooper, A. MacArthur, Orville
sponsored by the Womans Clubs of I
Hale, R. H. Gilbert. H. C. Handleman,
county and in which several other
ganizations have taken a part. Those Gid Zipperer.
who went from Lake Wales "were Ruth
and Helen Jones, Juanita Wetmore,

hangout.

Optometrist

being an
bearing tree though Mr. Gibbons

m

seen
cases where speculators in some years
bought seedling
at fifty cents a box, and less, from growers who were plumb
up
against it, and then sold them for a quick profit of maybe ten or fifteen cents
a box, when the growers' actual cost
of production maybe ran to seventyfive or eighty cents a box.
The big trouble with these speculator fellows
is that generally they have no Interest in
the growers' cost of production
or in obtaining the value of the
fruit except so far as shows them a profit
on their purchases.
More than once they have furnished the paving stones
of good intentions that let the citrus business
go straight to the Devil's

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

sort,

same

have

your own boss, or at least that good looking wife of
yours lets
you are, and It Is up to you to make your own decision.
Whatever
you decide to do with our fruit is no skin off
my nose.
However, I am reason¬
ably sure you will in the long run do what most all of us have done who

experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

it of

I

oranges

You

We

on

a

selling.

you

Flower and Five Sizes of
Fruit on the Tree at
Are
Same Time.

fruit, and all from one tree, were laid
ing the best degree work. It lies be¬ on the editor's desk this
week by A.
tween Lake Wales and Wauchula, but
Branning.
the committee in charge had not re¬
The exhibit came from a big tree of
ported and there was a proposition to the Tardiff late variety on the place of
hold a new contest or to re-open the George H. Gibbons at Waverly.
The
old one.
J. G. Gornto's motion that tree is 25 years old and often has fruit
govern, prevailed.
After the meeting there was a buf¬
fet lunch that was most enjoyable, but

L.

DENTIST

EVER BEARING TREE

himself, he proceeded to take

Building

Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.

distance and has been a fa¬
figure in the cycling game. Mr.
Kramer's mother lives in Evansville,
where one of his brothers, Edward,
also resides. The other, L. H. Kramer,
is president of the Lake Wales Board
of Trade, mayor of the town and presi¬
dent of the Mammoth Grove Company.

use

I am citing you a single
instance, but each season furnishes hundreds
of Instances of this sort.
Most of these speculators haven't any real line
on the markets and the
actual worth of fruit.
In the last few years we
have had at times some
remarkably good prices, but I'll tell you honestly,
none of us really knows
yet what Florida oranges and grapefruit are worth,
as measured by the law of
supply and demand, just because of this hlt-or-mlss

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Mr.

I haven't much

buyer I know pretty well.

So, needing a little money right
long (?) profit and sold them
right quick to net himself about three dollars and ninety cents a bo:?. Now,
you might wonder why I should kick about this.
It is not because he cleared
eighty-five cents profit on his Investment and risk, but I do kick because he
didn't know what the fruit was worth. Our own Association had two cars of
Valencias Just sold in the same town where he sold his, which the Florida
Citrus Exchange had sold for us to net us
Just about six dollars at the pack¬
ing house. This well meaning gentleman Just naturally knocked the bottom
out of prices for several days in the town where he sold this fruit, and
cost us and a lot of other
growers considerable money.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

likely.

as a grower

fruit

lars plus a nickel packed and on the cars.

at that time

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

performance for a man who was r«
tiring from professional work and its
like has probably never been seen.
To do, on the last night that one per¬
forms in his specialty, better than he
has ever done before, is a most nota¬
ble performance for any champion in
any line, yet is the thing Mr. Kramer
did.
Will Jess Willard, for Instance,
do anything of the sort when he meets
Dempsey this fall? It does not seem

one

Last December Oscar Harland sold him his crop of Valencias :for two
dollars on the tree, Oscar being hard
up and needing money mighty bad.
Now when this Christian gentleman came to
pick these oranges thfjl spring
he figured up his expense and considered that
they cost him about three dol¬

come

the

was considerable discussion
the award of the flag offered by
the district deputy for the lodge show¬

should

for any of them. For instance,
He is about as decent a citizen
as you will
find; has the usual one wife and some mighty nice children.
If he were doing something else for a
living he would be an asset to his
community. As It Is, he is a liability and I'll tell you why:

Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
\ at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬

There

of the committee

However,

there is

Lake

en¬

basket of the nicest guavas
that the editor of The Highlander
early enough so that all could return
tasted.
Mighty fine eating. Drap
at a reasonable hour.
The towns in
the friendly sort of chap who is always the district were
represented as fol¬
bearing

E.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

over

the report

It's Guava Time
In

H.

Draper, K. of R. & S.

at every

Twenty Eight Pythians At¬

I didn't mean you
were crooks and
confidence men.
Some are not above reproach, but there are others who
are Just about
ordinary business men with average human fallings.

Tuesday
in Rhodes

C. C.

Buchanan,

of the

By J. L. MARTIN
beaten by any human being and two
After all, It Is pretty nice to live
fifths of a second better than his
In a community In which everybody Is
previous record, doing the distance In
a member of a genuine aristocracy,
15 2-6 seconds, equalling the world'
made up of people so poor that they
record.
It was a
most
remarkabl

will

Dear Sam:
You have put a wrong construction on my last letter.
to believe the fellows
speculating in fruit in Florida all

and

great track at Newark in time

Peter O. Knight, of Tampa, whose

mist might be a

one

for 25 years and although 41
old at the time of his retire¬

ment, rode

one

OVER PRODUCTION?

h,e.

and

bicycle riders in the world.

name

Jonas Arland at Hammock
Groves, Florida, to Samuel
Newcomer, Bentonvllle, Mich.

From

Bldg. Visiting Pythians
cordially invited. F. C.

Kramer, win¬
cycling cham¬

fastest professional
Mr- Kram¬
er is a brother to L. H.
Kramer, mayor
of Lake Wales.
Mr. Kramer has been in the racing

Announcements of church oi
ciety meetings free but shout
ly. Cards of thanks, r

is

known

years

every

at hall

night

article in the Newark, N. J.
Sunday Call of July 30, told of the

pionship for 18

withdrawing his

hi.

M. R.Anderson. W.M
T L Wetmore( Sec'y

A page

retirement of Frank L.
ner of the professional

his type of business man are needed on
the county board but his thought in

iting brothers invited.

World's Champion Bicycle
Rider for Nearly
Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
20 Years.

One Tear, payable in Advance
32.00
Six Months
$1.25
Three Months
„
.75
This paper will be sent by mail to any
part of the United States without extra

Men of

Communication

ar

first and third Thursdays,
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

y&x&K

Foreign Advertising Representative
rHE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application

for county
commissioner, has with¬
drawn his name, taking the stand that
he does not wish to be drawn into fac¬
tional or party politics. Mr. Van Horn
wishes to be free of all entanglements
so that he may do whBt he can for the

Regu

K

i/q\.

Fla., under the act of March 3, 1879.

development of Polk county.

Letters Of A Florida Citrus
Grower To His Nephew

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.

Founded by A. R. Naao

SUBSCRIPTION

August 23, 1922

our

aim that

our

drug service be entirely ade¬

quate to your needs at all times.
We invite you to this store in the
certainty
able to please and satisfy you.

fought
pretty hard and pretty bitterly. One of the favorite methods is
by "propa¬
ganda."
That is a rather nice-sounding word the war gave us to cover a
pretty nasty sort of activity.
In a big organization like ours, with about
five thousand growers, there are bound to be a certain number
of folks who
will believe part of everything they hear.
Therefore, when some of my
fellow-members hear some rumor that we are paying our directors at
Tampa
ten thousand dollars a year, instead of a
measly little per diem to cover ex¬
penses that most men wouldn't let
will get excited and mill around a

drag them

away from their

bit, until finally

it, and the real facts can be brought out and the matter laid at rest.
These things are awkward and at times confusing.
We live them down,
in the course of time, and go right on ahead. Just
here, I want to tell you we
are going ahead right along.

However, you cannot talk about a man, or a set of men, behind his
back or their backs and obtain any large portion of love and
esteem when
the talk gets known.
Also, the very fellows who at first were
;misred by
such propaganda are apt to feel pretty hard when

they find

our

theArue facts.

I don't want you to believe we have reached the mlllenlum here In
Florida and that our nice wooly grower-lambs are
lying down in peace with
the speculative interests. No, not If the lambs know it. Facta is
facts, how¬
ever; and the growers having learned the fruit speculators mean no good
to the industry In which the growers have their money tied up, feel
justified
in setting forth the real state of affairs to those who, like you, are

experience In these things.

lacking

That does not necessarily Imply any bitterness

at all.

Tbs School of Experience don't put out correspondence courses; and I
don't know If you can be expected to get much good out of these letters.

However, I find the writing of them Is good
thought out a lot of these things in a hasy sort
served to focus my mind and I see them more
believe I am a better and more loyal Exchange

for me. Previously, I have
of way, but writing you has
clearly than ever before. 1
memben

for

them.

of being

business, they
them comes

someone of

out with

having written

Tell the Uds I wore the new necktie they sent me to
church laat
Sunday, and George Hopper, our village wit, said I was aU dressed
up like
a new filling station.
Bless their hearts, kiss the kids for me and
accept
best love for Etta and yourself, from

Your Uncle,
Theee
tional

letters

ones

will

constitute
be

the

publiehed

second Installment of

In

JONAS.
a

series.

Addi¬

early Isauee.

A half a ton of fruit from one tree
for one crop Is a record that It is

believed locally will compare
favor¬
ably with any tree of any variety

anywhere.
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Two

Definitions

Optimist: Sick
play a harp.

Bible Thoughts for

Sunday.

Weetern W«y>)

NEHEMIAH'8 PRAYER

.

WM. 6:16.
REFERENCE

82:80-

h,

as a

VOUNO

AND
A
SENIOR TOPIC
Preparation tor All UnderPrepan

I. Nehemiah Learns of the Dlfttrofte
©I the Captive* (vv. 1-9).
1. When (v. 1). Twentieth year of
the reign of Artaxerxes (2:1).
The moftth C&Uleu corresponds to
ir December.
It was while performiqg his duty as cupbearer to the Per¬
sian king.
While In this Important

Increase.—Proverbs

and

ithowti

certain

the

of

men

His

•

•

•

•

Another Bad Brake

explained Jones,
He:

and In¬

George has filed

tition In

a

voluntary

bankruptcy.
Another

one

Blish
of

those

Wall

car

over¬

He: No.
He
hauled.—Life.

Jubilantly.—Way¬

side Tales.

had his

Read

Lord

Is

I thy keeper: the Lord Is thy shade,
; upon thy right hand.—Psalm 121: 5.

though he was prosperous
forget his unfortunate breth¬

greatly

moved Nehemiah.
He
down and wept and mourned several
days.
He fasted and prayed before
God. God's people are so essentially

I

j

recognized God as the great and ter¬
rible One, the Lord God of heaven.
True prnyer shows that spirit of wor¬

ship.
Ground

5).
It was on
ground of covenant relation that
He besought God. On this ground all
who are in Christ Jesus can come and
(v.

flie

4.

It Wus Accompanied by Confes¬
sion of Sin (vv. 0, 7).
In this confes¬
sion he mentioned definitely his sin
(v. 7).
We should specify the sins

"Erskine Dale, Pioneer" will begin
in The Highlander

5. He Pleads God's Promises (vv. 8,
In our praying we should remind

9).

God

of

His

words

His

own

words.

abide

In

Wednesday, Aug. 30

It is when
that

us

we

can

Intelligently pray (John 15:17).
If
,we would be successful In our praying
we

should

fill

our

The
A

minds

with

God's

half

It

Was

prayed day and night.
when

their

His

servants

He

God is pleased

are

himself.—H.

as

with

W.

everybody's.—

persistent in

pleadings with Him.

Those who

Read The

a

Mickie The Printers Devil,
Hambone's Philosophy,
Good Serial Story.

man's fool is bad enot

Is

to make

Sunday School Lessons,

The Fool.
man

run¬

better paper all %
the time.
Among the features it %
now runs regularly are
$

John 3:1.

vain

well told love interest

expense

should be called the sons of God.—I

a

a

The Highlander is sparing no

God's Love.

the
Penn.

fascinat¬

ning through the story.

Behold, what manner of love the Fa¬
ther bath bestowed upon us, that we

but

a

ing tail of Indian and frontier life

Cunning Man.

much

as

You will find it

told.

cunning man overreaches no one

To be

(v. C).

Persistent

Large size installments will fol¬
low every week until the story is

Beecher.

plead before God.
8.

American
Author's
an

Masterpiece.

understand the covenant relation will
be importunate In tljglr petitions.

promises.
one that the affliction and shame of
| 6. He Pleads Relationship (v. 10).
the one Is the affliction and shame of He reminds God that
they were His
all. No one will ever do much to help children by redemption.
Those who
a distressed people who does not deep¬
are
in Christ are God's children by
ly feel their desolation. Nehemlah's redemption through His precious blood.
sorrow wns not the kind that says "I
The child has a claim upon its father.
pity you" and goes on in ways of sel¬ God's children have a claim upon Him.
fishness without making an effort to
7. It was Intercessory Prayer (v.ll).
help. True pity expresses itself In an With Intense earnestness he definitely
effort to help.
prayed that God would give him favor
III. Nehsmiah'a Prayer (vv. 5-11).
before the king In order that he might
He knew where to go for help. He be enabled to help his people.
The
took the matter upon his heart to God king's favor was needed in order to
In prayer.
The first and best way to enable him to help his brethren. God
help others is to pray for them. Nehe¬ is able to move the heart of a heathen
miah did not merely pray; he left his
king and thus further His own cause
place at the Persian court and jour¬ by means of the prayer of a humble
neyed to Jerusalem and took hold with servant.
vn hands.
Our prayers and tears
be translated into definite action
would be of real help to others.
Note the characteristics of this prayer.
1. Its Worshipful Spirit (v. 5). He

Lakeland Grocery Co.,
Distributors.

At The Grocerteria

Judah

in great affliction and reproach.
II. Nehemlah's Sorrow (v. 4).
The news of his brethren's distress

Its

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

Street failures?

In-laws live in Blink-

ren. '' We should never let our success
and1' well-being shut out sympathy for
the 'oppressed and suffering.
|
8.'The Nature of the Distress (v. 8). which we have committed. Most peo¬
The wall of Jerusalem was broken ple when
praying are too general In
down.
Its gates were burned with
their confessions.
Are and the remnant of the captives

2.

Sold by a thousand grocery stores.

pe¬

Saturday.

Inquiry

were

i

SUPPLY:—If

KEEPER:—The

THY

that

he did not

•

John 15: 7.

by prayer and

news.

my

finished

easily be duplicated

purlfieth

ye abide In me, and my words abide \
In you, ye shall ask what ye will, '
and It shall be done unto you.—

word.
A man may
be elevated to a high position, prosper
lo« basiness, and yet live a life un¬
spotted from the world.
2.
By Whom (v. 2). His brother

£ananl

he

in him

can

"Yes, but I'd rather listen to the
still, small voice than to hers."

demand¬

She:

"And all
vllle!"

They

"And every man

were

flour.

Friday.

of God's

brought him

Jones.

account

"Well?"

0.

Those good, old-time biscuits
made from the best grade of

that seek the Lord shall
any good thing.—Psalm

UNLIMITED

AN

desire to honor Ood and do good to
his people. A young man can be true
to Ood In any position in life If he
sets his heart on Jesus Christ and
Him

5:

see,"

you

Mother's Biscuits

94: 10.

a

with

"Well,

HAVE ALL GOOD:—The young
lions do lack, and suffer hunger:

position there entered Into his heart

study

shalt

"Here comes Mrs. Gabbins. I think
I'll have Nora tell her I'm out."
"Won't the still, small voice of con¬
science reproach you?"

smallpox?"

"I've Just bought a new car
herited ten thousand dollars."

Thursday.

but they
not want

•

ed Smith.

Wednesday.

—Prayer and Power.

thou

Change of Voice

a

'What's great about that?"

GIVE GOD THE BESTHonour
the Lord with thy subatance, and
with the first fruits of all thine

PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

communes

of

morning.—Psalm 80: 5.

INTERMEDIATE

a

The 8ilver Lining
"Isn't it great!"
chortled
'Blinksville is quarantined on

JOT FOR WEEPING:—His anger
endureth but a moment: In his
favour la life: weeping may endure
for a night, but Joy comath In the

King's Cupbearbr.
—iPrayer

•

Tuesday.

0:87, 18; Aota 1:5Eph. 3:14-21.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Nehemlah Talking

verily
37:8.

himself."

Shaving the beard before the bronze
r iron age was performed with sharp
edged flint, shells or bones.

LIFETo be car¬
nally minded Is death; but to be
spiritually minded Is life and peace.
—Romans 8: 6.

j-l;
X eajn. 7:6-11; Matt
14:
'

tion proved to be:
that has this hope

Monday.

MATERIAL—Ex*

In the Lord and do good;
shalt thou dwell In the land, and

*

"What was the Sunday School les¬
about?" asked Susie's mother.
"It was about purifying the man
with the soap that is In him," said
Susie.
On investigation the verse In ques¬

DEATH OR

WWSON TEXT—Neh. 1:1-11,
GOLDEN TBXT—The effectual. fervent
rayer of ft righteous man avalleth mu<Sh.

*

son

shall he live; and whosoever Uveth
nnd belicveth In me shall never die.
—John 11: 25.

LESSON FOR AUQUST 27

so

Purifying With Soap

THE RESURRECTION: — Jesus
■aid unto her, I am tha resurrec¬
tion and the life; he that bellereth
In me, though he were dead, yet

'Jietttute ot Chicago-)

to

land)
•

R«Y. P. B. FITZWATBR, I
7
English Bible In the I

Trust

learning

man

Pessimist:
Sick man learning
to
shovel coal.—N. E. A. Service (Cleve-

This Week

r
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Highlander.

closes

CHURCH
First Methodist
Rev. J. L.

Preaching every

DIRECTORY

Church

Criswell, Pastur
Sunday at 11 a. m.

nvited to

and

1 all theservices

"

School

sunday
10

each

Sunday morning

a. m.

Epworth League each Sunday evenas at 6:45.M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:80.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meet!
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's

Philathea class meets every

§undayjaf 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
'

A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at alltimes
to

First Baptist Church
Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.

render what ever
and all.

Blanohard D. Law. all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:45

a. m.

I. M. Harrell supt.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter.
W M. U-, Mrs. J. R. Govro President. Meetngs for women held on 1st, 3d and 4th Tuesdays

services he may to

any

Associated

Reformed Presbyterian Churoh

S.

A.

Tinkler, Pastor

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at II a. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Serviees in the

triumphantly the author's remarkable series of novels of American life. It is
particularly appropriate that it goes back to
the romantic origins of the people so happily cele¬

\0

I

brated in Fox's mountain stories. It had long been
in his mind to show the sturdy pioneers.

Erslune Dale, raised among the Indians, though of
Virginia blue blood, is a splendid type of the people
and the time—the days immediately preceding and
during the Revolutionary war.
It is a thrilling story of love and battles, setting
forth much of the history of the period, particularly
the

campaigns of George Rogers Clark against

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where

raluei

grow

lake

start

Dictionary"

This will be found on the edi¬
torial page every week and lovers
of a good bit of fun will enjoy this
little picture and humorous bit we
feel sure.

Virginia against Tarleton and Cornwallis.

Watch for the First Serial Installment in

:

For the choice residence sites and
front lots in the city see

"Bill Sam's

we

Indians and British in the West and the defense of

THE HIGHLANDER

INVESTMENTS!

With next week's issue

ON

:

AUGUST 30

"Stories of the States"
will start
every

soon

arid the

history of

state will be told in brief

form each week in The Highlander.
This is an educational feature that
will be found of value.

| PONT MISS "ERSKINE DALE, PIONEER"
The Highlander

*»*
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THE LAKE

LOCAL NEWS

TAMPA TIMES IS TO
PRINT THE BIBLE

Mrs. B. F. Barton and little son have
returned from a six weeks visit In the
North Carolina mountains.

New Testament, written in
Modern English, to be

Joe Hill of Bartow, has been visiting
his father at Mountain Lake.
Mr.
Hill is in his last year at Georgia

two others

about
sick Miss Cornelia Bartleson

general

The Bible is to be

published

manager

Mrs.

A.

invited

four

young ladies to be guests of Miss Juanlta Littelle Friday night, the occasion

being Juanita's 12th birthday.

The

time was spent at the pavilion and al
Mrs. Littelle's home and the girls en¬

joyed themselves greatly with

the Times.
For a limited period special rates for
mail subscriptions will
be made for
those who wish to read the Scriptures in
modern English.
Application for these
rates should be made to the
Times,

Tampa, Florida.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. Lit¬
telle and the honoree received many

GINGHAM

AND

ORGANDY

Baptist Honor Roll
Honor roll of Baptist Sunday School
for July, 1922.
Adult Department: Pupils—Rev. J.

Acuff,

F.

Mrs.

J.

F.

Dean,

Miss

Everette, Willie B Kelley, Bess Ward.

Officials—Mrs. B. D. Law.

Junior Department:
Pupils — Ruth
Cain, Edith Cain, Mada Fraser, Flor¬
ence Everett,
Helen Everett, Roger
Cain, Zeiah Riles, Herman Pinkston,

Primary Department: Pupils—Harry
Hudson, Lillian Ward, Gladys Kennedy,

Acuff. James Pinkston.

There is a
dainty, little girlish
charm about this unusual frock made
of gingham and trimmed with
organdy.
It shows the genius of an

expert

handling familiar materials. Organdy
makes the narrow, plaited frills that

This may be an awful country; but
in

Madagascar, law compels everyone
to work at least 180 days a year.

man

who can think evil in the

The chief trouble with the Volstead
seems to be that It
won't—Cin¬

Act

Columbus Citizen.

of place In a Sunday shirt.

cinnati Enquirer.

become

of

our

'

young

•

e

Come

,

"Get in the Ban J Wagon"

e

Over

on

Make preparations now for the TamFair next spring. Save everything
you can think will be worth
while,
and if necessary to do so, put It
In
cold storage.
Polk
county
should
have first prize, and we can take it

t

<

,

pa

only

save your

'
1
,

'

products.—

Tarpon Springs Leader.

Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and nothing

is

race

ways to

not

so

always,

{J That hare and tortoise
race would
hardly be
classed as a sporting
man

are

Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

adorn the skirt and finish the neck
and sleeves.
Narrow bands of It slip
under slides of gingham on the bodice

t

MAMMOTH GROVE

a

DEVELOPED BY

and the race ]
goes to the tortoise,
what you need is 1
another

!

We believe in Lake Wales, arid in a few
years we will say, as you have often
heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
resident or grove property in or near Lake
Wales.

who

running

INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES;

in order to be in on the ground floor,
you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.

al¬

the swift—

most

iI

stop it, with its wonderful opportunities,
namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬

TURAL and
The

x

can

man,

Officials—Miss Ever¬

Beginner's Department : OfficialsPupils—None.
Cradle Roll: Pupils—Mary Evelyn

The

presence of children and flowers Is out

square race young

Pinkston.

Miss Lucile Cain.

will

If you

Juaneita
Cain, Bertrand Pinkston.
Officials—Mrs. Govro, Miss Law, Mrs.

ette.

who wakes up and finds

himself famous hasn't been asleep.—

•

delivers the goods
who has the blue
ribbon pinned on him
in this year of our
Lord.

Kdwards,

Everett.
Officials—J. J. Pinkston, L. S. Acuff.
Intermediate Department: Pup
Bessie Briggs, Clanne Cain, Amie

Pinkston.

"What

CJ It is the

Townsend.

Miss

Lois

•

event now.

Officials—Mr. J. F. Townsend, Mrs. S.
F. Cain.
Senior Department:
Pupils—L. C.

Worrell, Miss

August 23, 1922

i

people?" sobs an Ohio paper. They
will probably grow up and worry about
the young people just as the old
peo¬
ple are worrying about them now.—
Punta Gorda Herald.

but

games.

pretty presents. The guests were Osie
May McClendon, Helen Stivender, Oma
C lin and Mary Lou Walker.

man

He has the money of the former and
the manners of the latter.

if you will

and general factotum their
culture and education by following
the installments as they appear daily in

Littelle

W.

you

something?
Daughter—I cannot say,

as a ser¬

the place
has been

well until she almost wished she
could be sick to get a little layoff, too.
as

do

know
come
up
from
nothing or has he come down from

•

ial by the Tampa Daily Times, accord¬
market, Ind., are now in Detroit where
ing to an announcement just made.
they are the guests of friends.
The New Testament will come first and
Mrs. J. W. A. Hawkins, the Misses the Weymouth edition, written in mod¬
Bernice and DeRenne Floyd and Joe ern English, will be used. A complete
Hill of Bartow, made up a party that chapter or incident will be published
each day.
went to Loughman Thursday to see
This depsrture from ordinary jour¬
the ball game.
nalistic practise was determined upon
John F. Bartleson of the Lake Wales after seriouB deliberation by the Times.
Wholesale grocery who has been ill with The plan was decided upon after 40
ministers, representing all denomina¬
a combination
of pleurisy and de
tions, had expressed their approval and
fever is back on the job again,
knowing well that he has been sick.
With the bookkeeper off on a vacation
one or

Mother—But what
about him? Has he

The

Question Answered

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Karschner who have
been visiting his old home at New¬

and

Analysed.

Newspaper Serial.

Tech.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

(polk county)

FLORIDA

job.

fj Try the want ad way.

'
I

and tie at each side.

S SWAN'S SPECIAL m
GET THE HABIT
We have

just received

a

TRADE AT SWAN'S

large shipment of Overalls, Work Shirts and Work Pants.

One Hundred Dozen Men's Work Shirts at

50c

Prices

are

advancing.

Buy

now.

Men's Good Grade, Swan Brand, Khaki Pants at

Men's black color and stripe Pants, special at
1.50 Men's Union Suits
75c Tissue Gingham
Khaki Shirts at
while they last 90c and 1.25
Swan Brand 2.20 Denim Overalls, very special, 1.35 Fine imported 32 in.
Zepher Gingham
Dress Pants, good selection, herring bone, worsted
Bear in mind the factories have advanced Toil du Nord Gingham, fast colors
and serges from
3.00 to 8.00 prices on all cotton goods, but, owing to the New line of Children's Rompers from
"ay Suits
AD Wool Blue Serge three piece suits
18.50 large stock we have on hand it will enable us
Ladies
Voile Shirt Waist
to give you the same
prices for a short time
Fine worsted suits, Pin stripe, big assortment of
Silk Waists
only so we advise you to BUY NOW.
Camisoles
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Patterns, at
Palm Beach; All Tan shades to f

17.50

"

1.50

35, 40 and 60c
35 and 45c
30c
75c to 1.65
75c to 2.00
1.25 to 1.75

3.50
85c and 1.25

EXTRA SPECIALS IN PIECE GOODS
with Apron Checks, per yard
16c, 20c and 22c
be closed out: SPECIAL
I
Im EL Ei every dollar purchase. Thread
Get yours!
Satine, all colors, per yard
30c
One lot Lion Brand Shirts, beautiful patterns; Regular
Indian Head, Fast color per yard
60c
We
are
Table
Linen,
per
yard
price 2.00:Closing out; ask to see them
quoting
1.35
you a few of our many
40c, 60c, 75c and 85c
Dress
Linen,
all
colors,
per
yard
bargains below.
New piece goods arriving
1.00
Men's fine quality Straw hats, fine and coarse weaves,
27 in. Nainsook, per yard
15C
Headquarters for school supplies.
closing these out at
1.35 daily.
36 in. White Lawn, per yard
New line of Ginghams, Tissue Silk and
20c
"
ready- Dress Gingham, good quality, per yard
fine quality Swan's Brand genuine Velour at
4.00 to-wear at prices that
15c, 20c and 25c
competition cannot meet. 36 in. Madras, beautifal pattern at
"
work socks, per pair, only
25c, 30c and 35c
10c Compare before you buy.
32 in. Romper Cloth
"
30 and 35c
U. S. Army Battle Ax shoes, with guarantee
3.75
One lot fine Chambrays, all colors, while they last, yd. 15c Poplin in all colors25c
"
"
36 in. Batiste in colors
Scout style work shoes, Extra Special 2.25 and 2.50
45c
Tissue 36 in. wide, fine quality, per yd
20c Ladies Cotton Hose, per pair
"
15
and 25c
Scout style work shoe at
1.90 10 yd. 36 in. unbleached Domestic for
Silk Hose, special with clock
1.00
"
1.00
Fine dress shoes, Putney Brand, every pair sold
Glove
Silk
Fine quality Long Cloth, at
Hose,
plain
and
lace
effect
20 and 25c
2.75 and 3.50
with a guarantee and at a price to fit every
Children's Hose
15 and 20c
Batist, at
20c
"
34 Length
purse.
Dress Shoes at
3.75 to 7.50 40 in.
25 to 75c
Organdies, aD colors
35c
"
Shoes
1.25 to 3.50
Elastic Seam drawers. Very Special per pair .. 45c
40 in. fine Voil, aD colors
35c Ladies Sport Oxfords
2.25 to
"

QO

'v.^O

P U p p One Spool of J. P. Coats

"

4.75
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MICKIE SAYS

Mrs. Wesley Simmons and six chil¬
dren are all U1 in bed and under the

guest

care of

Bartow,

Drs. Tomlinson and Kline.

Miss

a

St.
Petersburg,
Aug.
17. — The
chamber of commerce,
through the
boad
of
governors,
will submit a

Scenic Theatre

Katherine Alexander
of Miss Elizabeth Phillips

of
couple of days last week.

budget of $48,945.76

J. E. Webb of Moore Haven was in
Lake Wales Friday on business. Mr.
Webb and his family formerly lived

LAKE WALES, FLA.

here, but

business at

are now In

lake city.
Mrs. B. F. Starnes has returned from

Lakeland.

Andrew Chatman

of the

PROGRAM

Ridge hotel

spent the week end in Lakeland with
his sister Mrs. Lucy Kossert.
Tuesday,
Col. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater and
their guest Mrs. U. S. Bird of Tampa
spent Tuesday with the Caldwells at
Avon Park.

Cloud, the Edward's old home.

N.

J.

Roberts

bed
for a week with a bad attack of den¬
gue fever, but is recovering. Mr. Hud¬
son, who had the "dang dengue" first
Is back in the store but feeling none

went
the week-end

with

his

family.
Mr.
bungalow at

Roberts has rented a
Starr Lake from Miss Fulton and will
his

family here, where Man-

ton will enter school.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

W.

him.
so

It took Frank half a day to walk
blocks down Franklin street,

people stopped him for

many

short chat.

Ellis will
of the week for
Jacksonville, where they will meet
Mrs. Ellis, who has been spending
the summer at Mount Juliet, Tenn.
They will go to St. Augustine for the
week-end before returning to Lake
Wales.
Her sister, Miss Ellen Hat¬
field of Washington, D. C., will return
Dr. W. L. Ellis and E. D.

leave the latter part

with Mrs. Ellis.
Miss

Also two reel

Faulkner

from

Kathryn Pierce and iMss

Helen

Hutchens, of Starr Lake, left Sunday
for a 10 days trip to Cuba.
Miss
Pierce for several weeks has been
with The Bartow Record as reporter

filling in the place of Miss Gall Binkley.
Now that Miss Binkley has raturned Miss Pierce will stay with The
Record in charge of its advertising
department.
Mr. and Mrs. James

A. Curtis, Mr.

Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Crawford and Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. DuBois went to Tampa Friday
for a day of pleasure in the city.
While they were there they bought
suits for Donald Curtis and Jimmie
and

Thornhill who accompanied them
who went on the camp hike with

and
the

comedy.

very
aunt at

to

Also two reel

MATTUH

WIP

a

day.—Boston
>

never

sick.

anywhere

Can drive you a
or

anytime and

guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right

W. J. LANGFORD,
Box 235,

pleasant sum¬

Lake Wales, Florida

Mount Juliet,

Tenn., near the old home of Andrew
Jackson, by the way.
Miss Ellen 666
quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
Hatfield, her sister, of Washington,
D. C., has been with her much of the stipation, Biliousness and Head¬
aches. A fine Tonic.
13-20t
time, and they have had a delightful
time.
Miss Hatfield may return to
Lake Wales with Mrs. Ellis when the
"Dear, I have something to tell you.
Vtter gets tired of the Tennessee Kept It from you all these years."
hills and begins to long for those of
"Well?"
Florida.
"Yes, and dear, I'm afraid it'll break
our engagement when I tell you.'
"Why, girlie!"
Out in Boise, Idaho, the city sani¬
"I'm a somnambulist."
tary inspector has placed his official
"Oh, don't worry, darling, If there
O. K. on "peekaboo" shirt waists. He isn't any church of that denomination
says the city ordinance provide that
our city we'll be married by a
all exposed fruit shall be protected tlce of peace."
by mosquito netting and that all the
Boise girls are peaches.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

HOTEL WALES
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00
Week Day Dinners, 75c

A Florida

Organization

Organized in 1884

which

Incorporated under the laws of Florida in 1914

"We enjoy

paper" writes Mr. Smith. "Keep
up the paving and improvements and
you will continue to have the best
city on the Ridge."
your

of Frostproof was
Wales Friday to see Dr. Ellis.
Mr. Thompson spent much of the sum¬

NOW
operates
25 citrus
packing houses
in Oranges
Florida, and
andGrape¬
in ad¬
dition
packing
and marketing
Florida

Frank Thompson

to

in Lake
mer

in the west with

the Shriners, be¬

ing in a party with Earl Wirt, of Bar¬
tow, and Fred Fletcher and Charles
Moorhouse, of Tampa. He is interest¬
ed in grove property at Frostproof and
told some interesting stories of recent

the price

increases

in

along the

Ridge.

Rev. H. O. Lane
Wales, making his

of

He

has moved to Lake
home for the pres¬

tric shop for B. F. Carper, Who
the shop of R. H. Moore when

bought

the lat¬
ter resumed his old place with the
Wiestinghouse Company.
Mr. Lane
has moved the shop into one of the
■tores in the Bain building.
Alex
Simpson is helping him.
Miss Esther Runyan who has been the

of Miss Myra
days returned
to her home at Daytona Beach Sunday.
Miss Runyan is a college chum of Miss
Curtis and visited here three years ago.
Miss Curtis entertained Friday after¬
noon at bridge in honor of Miss R
The guests were the
Misses Alice
Briggs. Cornelia Bartleson. Esther Run.
van, Myra Curtis and Mesdames H. E.
draper, Harvey Curtis, J. B. Briggs,
and S. B. Curtis. After a few inter¬
esting games a salad course was served
with ice tea, tea candy and nuts. Mrs
charming house guest
Curtis for the past few

Harvey

Curtis

bridge in honor

also

entertained at

of Miss Runyan.

H®r

F. H. Scholtz
S. B.
nstsBriggs.
were Mesdames
J. A.andCurtis,
L

Curtis and the
Father Runyan
cream

Misses Alice Briggs
and Myra Curtis. An

course was

served.

fruit, also markets,

as

Sales Agent for Growers, Florida Cabbage,

Celery, Lettuce, Pepprs, Potatoes, Tomatoes and Watermelons.

representatives in all principal carlot markets; through
Agents covering all earlot markets in the United States and

Bonded

groves

in Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte's home.
is in charge of the Ridge Elec¬

ent

tsmva

these

SCHOOL

DAYS

WILL SOON BE

Canada.

HERE
We

Why not

come

into this big store of

better values and select a school outfit
for the children? Everything they'll need
is gathered here under one roof and its a

pleasure to shop when you have such a
big variety to select from.
For the College Miss, it is essential that
everything be correct. Our garments are
selected by experienced buyers and con¬
tain the best style touches. Garments are
arriving from New York almost daily now
and it will pay you to come in and see the
new styles.

Mf!

What shall the harvest be?
The Highlander.

Langford, w. J. is always well
well

P»E

am told, Mrs. Mur¬
boast of two fine heal¬

Langford, the "Well" Man
and

PAT

distribution

comedy.

complain that his

sending it to Maine.

NOTHIN' LAK

"THE FIRST WOMAN"

paper has gone to Minneapolis,
is about the same to a good "apostle"
as

you

for thim fifty times
Transcript.

A Gasnier Production

St. Paul, owner
considerable property at Crooked
writes

NS^UH FOUN'

Mrs. Murphy—Dlvil a
boast, yer
rlvirlnce.
Shure I do be apologizin'

Saturday

Chester R. Smith of

Lake,

AlN'

Priest—I

phy, that
thy boys.

re¬

boys Monday.
of

for

J

HE

Young Rascals
New

a

a

HE
BETTUH LAY
or* EN take a QOOX>
REf'
BUT SHUCKS

as

throughout the country.

Admission 15 and 30 cents
C.

booklets

two

"OVER THE BORDER"

Mrs. W. L. Ellis writes that she has

been in the city in three years.
Rinaldi lived in Tampa for many years
and his old friends were glad to see
three

Moore in

turned

days in been spending
Tampa last week, the first time he had mer with her
Rinaldi spent three

Frank

Betty Compson and Tom

The

Saturday night in their car
week's vacation at Daytona
Beach and St. Augustine. They great¬
too well.
ly enjoyed the unique atractlons of
Mrs. J. E. Swartz and little daugh¬ the Ancient City and returned feeling
ter who have
been
visiting
Mrs. much refreshed by the vacation.
Swartz' parents in New York State,
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte and
have been enjoying the last two weeks
son, Roy, returned Sunday night from
In a camping trip on the shores of
Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Wilhoyte and
Lake Champlain.
Roy have been there for several weeks
Clarence Thullberry is visiting rela¬ but Dr. Wilhoyte went up about three
tives at the old home, Allerton, 111., weeks ago to visit his old
hoipe and
and will be there for a couple of weeks. to return with his
family. Mrs. Wil¬
Mr. Thullberry's sister and his fath- hoyte reports a very
pleasant sumer-in-law live there.
He has some
business matters in the north to attend
Lepsley R. Caldwell, of Highland
to, but is having a fine time visiting
Farms and H. E. Draper went to Lake¬
as well.
land Friday to bring Mrs. Caldwell
A letter from W. H. Moss, who back to her home.
She has been at
makes his winter home in Lake Wales the hospital for three weeks suffer¬
where he owns considerable property, ing from an atack of appendicitis. She
states that there is much trouble
did not, however, have an operation
there over the street car strike. Mr. performed. Her many friends will be
Moss expects to be back in Lake Wales glad to know that she is recovering
early this fall and sends best wishes nicely.
to friends here.

Thursday

Highlander,
to DeLand Saturday to spend

soon move

Mrs. S. O. Hudson has been in

of

and

Saturday, Aug. 22, 24, 26

Atlanta, where she went to see Mr.
Mrs. Cecil
Starnes. Friends of Mr. Starnes will turned Sunday from Eustis and Lake¬
be sorry to know that his health is land where they spent two pleasant
weeks visiting friends and relatives.
not of the best.
W. A. Arrowsmith, brother of Mrs.
N. Li. Edwards, spent Sunday at the
Edwards home.
Mr. Arrowsmith is
assistant cashier of the bank of

Thursday

Pogtuh 'zamine Boss em
say

the sum
sldered
necessary
to
the work of
that
organization
in
its publicity
activities.
The figures embraced In
the
budget were given out by B.
A. Lawrence,
executive
vice-presi¬
dent of the chnmber of commerce.
'''he outstanding
leature
of tvt
budget
wh'c.i
distinguishes
'.ne
financial prugian from plans o* the
organization
in
previous years is
the allotment made
for
newspaper
and magazine advertising.
This in¬
volves an estimated expenditure of
$17,453.16, and includes the use of
some of
the leading publications of
the
country.
In
addition
to the
newspaper
and
magazine advertis¬
ing plans the chamber contemplates
the
expenditure of $10,112.60
for

Col. E. P. Duer left Monday for Bal¬
Carlos Scott and Preston Chatman of
timore, where he will spend several the Ridge hotel spent the week end
weeks with relatives and old friends.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

SOUGHT FOR ST. PETE

are a

Florida

Organization—of and for Florida.

Chase & Co.
Marketing Agent for Individual Growers
and Associations

Main Office: Jacksonville, Fla.

(This is the second of a series of adyertisements.

Watch for No. 3)

Subscribe
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Court Dockets.

CONTEST IS A HIT

Entered on the dockets
last publication:

(Continued from page 1)

since

Modern Glossy-White Fixtures
Make Your Bathroom the
Show-Place of Your Home

the

columns, but the slogan may be for
County Court
Societe Universelle, etc., trading as
any advertiser in the paper.
Always
remember to send a slogan with every Florida Mill and Planing Mill, vs W.
C. Robertson, civil action $500.
answer, however.

Often, as this or that friend's
home has been spoken of you
have heard, "and isn't her bath¬

O. Painter Fertilizer Co. vs R. G.
last week's Misspelled
the suggestive
slogans Walker, assumpsit damages.
The James McKittrick Co. vs Har¬
have come from other parts of the
county and many from other states. ry Brown, civil action $500.
C. C. Carson vs M. L. Henley, civil
Surely there are some mighty good
spellers and some clever slogan writ- action $500.
Appling & Parker vs C. C. Case,
ters in The Highlander family.
The
first letter opened in last week's batch civil action $500.
State Bank of Lakeland vs Mayof answers came from Mrs. Pearle
Cooley of Crown Cafe and many lad¬ nard C. Froemke, civil action $300.
O. W. Finney and H. W.
ies have filed answers. In fact,
Wear,
ladies than men. Maybe they are bet¬ partners, trading as O. W. Finney
Lumber
Co., vs George Hodder. Gar¬
ter
Answers

words,

to

and

spellers.

Mrs,

right word and
People tell

us

Wilson Asks
All

Chancery Docket
Ruby Morgan

"Wee Small" hours of the morning

looking for that elusive misspelled
word and figuring out a good slogan.

vorce.

We said it would afford a lot of ex¬
cellent pastime, and splendid educa¬
tional amusement and this is true.

vorce.

L.

Burns

vs

Tomoka Land Co.
ux, foreclosure.
Polk County

Although answers can be sent
day after the contest appears, yet
people are taking several days going

Suhr

next

the ads. to see that no mistake
is made. We venture a lltlle sugges¬
tion right here.
Do not fill out the
answer blank until every member of
the family has looked for the inten¬

R.

vs

and

R. E. Morgan, di¬
Clara
vs

di¬

dim Dixon, et

Trust Co.

Florence

Burns,

vs

Martin

V. H. Stephenson vs Cora B. Yaun
and W. A. Yaun, foreclosure.

over

There is

Cordie Eulenfleld, joined by her
husband and next friend, vs J. G. McCrory Co., Inc., civil action damages

Safety

through,

as

you

are

apt to be

very

time

and

you

Don't forget there is only one in¬
tentionally Misspelled word in one ad.
and they are different each week, and
don't forget you must write an origi¬
nal Fve word Slogan or Motto for some
merchant.
We said five
six or four. Five no more

words

not

nor

If you

happen to miss some of the
words do not get cold feet, but forge
right ahead as there are a number of
cash rewards to be made at the close.
Read the Rules. We keep a record of
all answers whether right or wrong,
Listed among the contestants are law¬

The following
marriage
licenses
have been issued since our last issue:
G. Wesley Summerolll and Sarah E.
Harris.
John R. Adair and Iva A. McConnell.
Victor M. Hicks and Mabel E. Stelle
Woodard.
H. A. Tharp and Mary C- Andrews.
William A. Ireland
and
Gussie
Wheeler.
iss Allbrltton and
Susie Alder¬

Buy Your Lumber
Direct From Mill
Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shin¬
gles, doors, windows and will save
you

with it.

enough to make the effort

worth while.

have made the word
a
trfle harder
to locate and spell.
But if you are careful and read with
patience you are bound to come out
on top.
And don't forget with the
new word of today you have a new
five
word slogan or motto to think out
and send in.
Dont be discouraged if you did not
get in the first week but sit right down
now and get
busy. Not
we

Ser.d carpenter's list of lumber,
doors, windows, needed and we
will quote you promptly
Bun¬

galow book free.

Perry, Florida

everybody will

Notice

right word every time and some
I am no longer connected with the
who started even three or four
weeks late might be a winner. Get Ridge Electric
Shop, having sold and
busy right away whether you are a reg¬ transferred
my interest in same. This
ular subscriber or not.
transfer was made on March 20, 1922,
and I will not be responsible for
any
The County Agent is at your service
debts contracted by above sbop after
free.
Call upon him if
in
trouble.

—

R. H. MOORE

22-4t

SCREENS, SCREENS,
SCREENS

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Time for the "Man with the Hoe"

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe

..

to

get busy and clear out the weeds
con ers of the lot.
We have

in the

them—hoes, rakes, and all
garden tools.

1040.00
1350.00

We handle the
the best

1575.00

Sedan 1500.00

satisfied

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information,
communicate with

you.

Philadelphia.

the market

on
user

big doctor

or

BE COMFORTABLE
Enjoy living in comfort in

Come in and let

READ

THE HIGHLANDER

I. HAROLD HUME.

Harrell Hardware Co.

Sprayers

GULF BRANDS

FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

satisfy
and
are

INSECTICIDES
Just

as

Ideal Fertilizers

Best for growing
are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.
your crops,

are

Ideal Insecticides

Fruit is sold largely

We have Insecticides for every purpose and
gladly give full directions for their use.

can

screen

per

way to

wire.

We have

large stock of cop¬
and galvanized wire in both 16 and 18
a

mesh.

SPRAY MACHINERY
Right

spray

outfits

are uecessary

We have full line of best makes.

fits.

see our

Bean Speciala.

are

recognized wherever fertilizers

used.

It is steadfast and unvarying QUALITY
that has maintained the high
reputation
of these brands for many years.

IDEAL

WE HAVE THE GOODS
to

tell you

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

Insecticides

on its appearance.
A good
insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,
by proper spraying.

furnish you any kind of screens made
any detail, and we can furnish you the

us

Lake Welea,
Florida.

a well screened
house with all the doors and windows wide
And screen that porch.*
open.

We

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Automobile Distributors
Phone No. 91
P. O. Box 178.

season.

drug bill.

It's

Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

BE SAFE

pay a

as

about it.

Summer time is fly and mosquito time and
these pests are responsible for a lot of disease

Don't expose yourself and your
family to dis¬
ease and sometimes
disaster, it is not economy.
It is more economical to buy screens than to

sorts of

LAWN MOWERS

1020.00

DANGER

this

Agency

GARDEN TOOLS

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415,00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00

Get NEW JULY 1st pricellst, JUST ISSUED.

common at

Buick

Service

PRICES

E. O. PAINTER

that is

Lake Wales, Fla.

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

BUICK

that date.

Phone 366, Bartow.

Courtesy

SWARTZ,

EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

amount In the

23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring

one

a

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE
Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

well

....

Gulf Lumber Co.

at

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

....

ents, grammar and high school pupils,
railroaders, and in fact people in all
walks of life. This contest is no childs
play. It seeks to get the very best
that is in you reader, and you will
be much better after you are through

bath¬

THE NEW

Louis O. Osteen and Carrie Hunt.
C. M, Pricker and Gladys Douglas.

bankers, teachers, preachers,
farmers, business men, clerks, par¬

get the

—

any

Lake Wales State Bank

man.

yers,

This week

as

J. E.

lOTB,

Honesty

how

you

be made modern

ostyoucan afford.

greater way to save, than

regularly.

Marriage Licenses.

wrong—a little more
will be sure—See!

no

planning,
to pjfl£«_a certain
bank

Cirucit Court

$15,000.
tionally misspelled word. You have
Granger D. Roberts vs K. C. Mil¬
over five days to do this so take your
ton, civil action damages, $1,00.
time- If you should happen to drop on
to the word before you have gone
through each page, whatever you do,
do not stop until you have gone right

to Save

room can

Save! Savel" Save I
This applies to the business man
as the day laborer.

Suhr.

just wonderful?"

We'll show

President Woodrow Wilson says that
till? country Is Undergoing the greatest crisis
In Its history^ He urges upon all the neces*
slty of saving.
Are you on the tidal wave of prosperity?
If you art, conserve some of your re»
Sources by depositing them in bank.

Cooley had the nishment.

excellent slogan.
they sit up till the

an

room

•HESULTSa

tangible value

Each brand of our manufacture has be¬
hind it a service—the scope of which has

of GULF BRANDS.
Whatever your needs in fertilizers.
Spraying machinery or
Spraying materials—they can be fulfilled promptly from our
warehouse.
to every user

Through our connection with Messrs. Hunt Brothers, we are
in a position to offer the services of
competent horticulturalists
who are fitted with all the
necessary equipment for the care of
groves and solicit your patronage.

The Gulf Fertilizer

Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

for right results.
For large out¬

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

Full stock—plows, harrows, cultivators, fertilizer
distributors, etc.

NOTICfe

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY

PHONE 86

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales, Florida

AGRICULTURAL BUILDING

JACftSONVILE,

.

.

.

FLORIDA

For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Horn* Office, Lake Wale..
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THE LAKE

Entered

last

(Continued from page 1)
columns, but the slogan may be for
any advertiser in the paper.
Always
remember to send a slogan with every
answer, however.
Answers to last week's Misspelled
words, and the suggestive
slogans
have come from other parts of the
county and many from other states.
Surely there are some mighty good
spellers and some clever slogan writters in The Highlander family.
The
first letter opened in last week's batch

the dockets

on

Modern Glossy-White Fixtures
Make Your Bathroom the
Show-Place of Your Home

since the

publication:

County Court
Societe Universelle, etc., trading as
Florida Mill and Planing Mill, vs W.
C. Robertson, civil action |500.
E. O. Painter Fertilizer Co. vs R. G.

Often,

Walker, assumpsit damages.
The James
ry

McICtttrick Co.

vs

C. C. Carson
action $500.

vs

M. L.

Tomoka Land Co.

Although answers can be sent in the
day after the contest appears, yet
people are taking several days going

Suhr

and

V. H.

vs

Henley, civil

vs

All

sources

Martin

as

Stephenson vs Cora B. Yaun
Yaun, foreclosure.

Safety

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass.
;
23-45 Five Pass.
23-46 Five Pass.
;
23-47 Five Pass.
'

:

23-35 Five Pass. Touring
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan

1

discouraged if

get the right word every time and

Notice

some

I am no longer connected with the
who started even three or four
weeks late might be a winner. Get Ridge Electric
Shop, having sold and
busy right away whether you are a reg¬ transferred
my interest in same. This
ular subscriber or not.
transfer was made on March 20, J
one

and I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by above shop after
that date.
R. H. MOORE
22-4t

The County Agent is at your service
free.
Call upon him if
in
trouble.
Phone 366, Bartow.

SCREENS, SCREENS,

to

2195.00

2105.00
1620.00

them—hoes, rakes, and all
garden tools.

2415.00

LAWN MOWERS

1040.00
1350.00

Touring Sedan

We handle the

1575.00

the best

1500.00

satisfied
about

I

Philadelphia.

the market

on

user

Lake Walea,

Florida.

READ

THE HIGHLANDER
WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

Harrell Hardware Co

D. A. MORRISON. JR..

Secty. A Tree..
Sprayer.
Poultry Suppliee
Prompt Shipment
A.k your neighbor—He knows.
Get NEW JULY 1st
pricelist, JUST ISSUED.

Inaecticidee

GULF BRANDS

FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

satisfy
and
are

INSECTICIDES
T

drug bill.

Just

Ideal Fertilizers are Best for growing
Ideal Insecticides are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.

its appearance.
A good
way to insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,

by

can

furnish

you any

to any

detail, and

screen

wire.

per

we

kind of

can

We have

screens

proper

on

spraying.

We have Insecticides for every purpose and
gladly give full directions for their use.

WE HAVE THE GOODS
We

as

Fruit is sold largely

well screened
house with all the doors and windows wide
open.
And screen that porch.'
a

made

SPRAY MACHINERY

furnish you the

Right

spray

outfits

are uecessary

We have full line of best makes.

large stock of cop¬
and galvanized wire in both 16 and 18
a

fits,

mesh.

see our

Bean Specials.

"RESULTS"

used.

Each brand of our manufacture has be¬
a service—the
scope of which has

hind it
a

tangible value

Whatever

your crops,

BE COMFORTABLE
Enjoy living in comfort in

T

recognized wherever fertilizers

are

It is steadfast and unvarying
QUALITY
that has maintained the high
reputation
of these brands for many years.

IDEAL

season.

Don't expose yourself and your
family to dis¬
ease and sometimes
disaster, it is not economy.
It is more economical to
buy screens than to
or

tell you

Automobile Distributors
Phone No. 91
P. O. Box 179.

BE SAFE

big doctor

us

Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.

Summer time is fly and mosquito time and
these pests are responsible for a lot of disease

pay a

many a

it.

DANGER

at this

as

It's

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let

you.

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

E. Q. PAINTER

common

sorts of

1820.00

.

....

get busy and clear out the weeds
corners of the lot.
We have

Fair Prices

that is

Agency

Time for the "Man with the Hoe"
in the

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information.
communicate with

I. HAROLD HUME.

SCREENS

Sedan

.

(

23-38 Five Pass.

you did not
get in the first week but sit right down
now and get busy.
Not everybody will

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

GARDEN TOOLS

Sport Touring 1875.00
; Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
1020.00

Ij
X

CENTRAL GARAGE

Service

$1350.00

....

23-55 Four Pass.

4

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Touring
1370.00
Touring Sedan 2145.00

22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster

'

and send in.

Dont be

Roadster

Coupe
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring

;

,

.

doors, windows, needed and we
promptly Bun- X '

Perry, Florida

—-

23-48 Four Pass.

will quote you

Gulf Lumber Co.

Courtesy

»

carpenter's list of lumber,

galow book free.

GASOLINE
Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes
EXPERT MA CHINISTS EMPLOYED

PRICES

worth while.

patience you are bound to come out
on top.
And don't forget with the
new word of today you have a r.ew five
word slogan or motto to think out

Lake Wales, Fla.

TEXAS OILS AND

BUICK

enough to make the effort J

Send

a

THE NEW

1

Direct From Mill

you

at

afford.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

man as well
the day laborer.
There is no greater way to save, than

J

yers,

Save one-third your building cost.
We furnish lumber, lath, shingles, doors, windows and will save

bath¬

of your re¬

by depositing them in bank.

Honesty

any

Lake Wales State Bank

have been issued since our last Issue:
G. Wesley Summerolll and Sarab I
is only one in¬
tentionally Misspelled word in one ad. Harris.
John R. Adair and Iva A. McConand they are different each week, and
nell.
don't forget you must write an
origi¬
Victor M. Hicks and Mabel E. Stelle
nal Fve word Slogan or Motto for some
merchant.
We said five words not Woodard.
H. A. Tharp and Mary C- Andrews.
six or four. Five no more nor no less.
William A. Ireland
If you happen to miss some of the
and
Gussie
words do not get cold feet, but forge Wheeler.
Guss Allbritton and Susie Alderright ahead as there are a number of
nan.
cash rewards to be made at the close.
Louis O. Osteen and Carrie Hunt.
Read the Rules. We keep a record of
C. M. Pricker and Gladys Douglas.
all answers whether right or
wrong,
Listed among the contestants are law¬
will be sure—See!
Don't forget there

This contest is no childs
play.
It seeks to get the very best
that is in you reader, and you will
be much better after you are through
with it.
This week we have made the word
a
trfle harder
to locate and spell.
But if you are careful and read with

conserve some

how

you

J. E. SWARTZ,

E" inning,
nk regularly.
to place, a certain amount In the

Marriage Licenses.

walks of life.

you

be made modern

ost you can

Save!' Save!
This applies to the business

Suhr.

Buy Your Lumber

room can

Save!

family has looked for the inten¬
$15,000.
tionally misspelled word.
You have
Granger D. Roberts vs K. C. Mil¬
over five days to do this so take your
ton, civil action damages, $1,00.
time. If you should happen to drop on
to the word before you have gone
through each page, whatever you do,
do not stop until you have gone right
through, as you are very apt to be
The following
marriage
licenses
wrong—a little more time and you

bankers, teachers,
preachers,
farmers, business men, clerks, par¬
ents, grammar and high school pupils,
railroaders, and in fact people in all

Save

to

If you art,

Cirucit Court
Cordie Eulenfield, joined by her
husband and next friend, vs J. G. McCrory Co., Inc., civil action damages

the

that friend's

or

just wonderful?"

We'll show

President Woodrow Wilson says lhat
thip country is undergoing the greatest crisis
in its history. He urges upon all the neces¬
sity of saving.
Are you on the tidal wave of prosperity ?

and W. A.

the ads. to see that no mistake
is made.
We venture a Utile sugges¬
tion right here.
Do not fill out the
answer blank until every member of
over

room

Wilson Asks

Jim Dixon, et

Trust Co.

Florence

this

have heard, "and isn't her bath¬

vorce.

ux, foreclosure.
Polk County

as

home has been spoken of

Har¬

Brown, civil action $500.

Appling & Parker vs C. C. Case,
civil action $500.
State Bank of Lakeland vs
of answers came from Mrs. Pearle
MayCooley of Crown Cafe and many lad¬ nard C. Froemke, civil action $300.
O.
W.
Finney and H. W. Wear,
ies have filed answers. In fact, more
ladies than men. Maybe they are bet¬ partners, trading as O. W. Finney
Lumber Co., vs George Hodder. Gar¬
ter spellers.
Mrs, Cooley had the
nishment,
right word and an excellent slogan.
Chancery Docket
People tell us they sit up till the
Ruby Morgan vs R. E. Morgan, di¬
"Wee Small" hours of the morning
looking for that elusive misspelled vorce.
L. R. Burns vs Clara Burns,
word and figuring out a good slogan.
di¬

next

August 23, 1922

Court Dockets.

CONTEST IS A HIT

We said it would afford a lot of ex¬
cellent pastime, and splendid educa¬
tional amusement and this is true.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

your

to every user

of GULF BRANDS.

needs in fertilizers. Spraying machinery or
can be fulfilled promptly from our

Spraying materials—they
warehouse.

Through our connection with Messrs. Hunt Brothers, we are
in a position to offer the services of
competent horticulturalists
who are fitted with all the necessary
equipment for the care of
groves and solicit your patronage.

The Gulf Fertilizer

Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

for right re«ult8.
For large out¬

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full stock—plows, harrows, cultivators, fertilizer

distributors, etc.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

J

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CO.

PHONE 86

Lake Wales, Florida

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

NOTICE

AGRICULTURAL BUILDING

JACKSONVILE,

.

.

.

FLORIDA

For any purpose call on

or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Horn* Office, Lake Walee.

August 23, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

Gussie
S.

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our list issue:
Andrew J and Ada M. Pruitt to W.
S. Rodgers.

Hatchell

to

F.

Messer to

T.

H.

REAL ESTATE

F. Rivers and Joicy Rivers to
C. Hinton.
Irwin A. and Josephine S. Yarnell

For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

Winfield

to

Laurel

and Emma
Standard Oil Co.
W.

F.

to

et al to Nor¬

Securities

Co.

Highlands Citrus Corporation.
-

and Estella Wilcox to J. C.

and

G.

S. and

I
!
'

to

Donovan

T.

to

L.

Hen-

Jefferson T. Smith et al to S. J.
Davis.
H. C. and Lucy M. Conner to H. J.
W. F. Hallam and

District

to

District

to

Alice V. Barrett.

Drainage

Alice V. Barrett.

lit Increases
Livestock
Profits

The heavy roads during the rainy season are hard on
car.
Let us look yours over and put it in shape.
Our

work is first-class and

L. R.

Harry

E.

EXCLUSIVE

HORTON
Lake Wales, Fla.

Regulator

Watches and

and

SEEDS *

*

Lake Wales,

Manager

Florida

-

"NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL CONTAINS VALUABLE
PLANTING INFORMATION FOR BOTH NEWCOMER AND EX¬
PERIENCED TRUKCER. WRITE AT ONCE FOR YOUR COPY.
"SEE OUR FREE FLOWER SEED OFFER."
r

KILGORE SEED CO-

City

Lake Wales

Warehouse
HATS

SUITS

Co.

SHOES

aoents

Read The

BIG CROP

Highlander.

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily

Fertilizers

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY WORKS

Jewelry

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Both the Goods and the Prices

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Will Please You

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet
hasten

High Grade Cabinet Work

81 Main Street

Repair Work on Short Order

BARTOW, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Good Nursery

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

and

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

The Clothing Corner
Giddens Bids
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

or

from

Armour Fertilizer Works
.

Jacksonville, Florida

•

FLA.

RADIO
BUY YOUR PALMS AT

HOME

from

Quick delivery

on

Westing-

Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
house

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
you can see what you
at the same time you can

free from warehouse

Telephone 101

Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES,

Outfitters to Men

Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four vear stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

G. H. Gibbons, A.

Drug Store

Not Sati.fimd

—

Diamonds

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER,

and

J.E.DEISHER

AGENTS

Lake Wales
The Reliable

Pratts
Animal

WITH YOU

prices reasonable.

Cain's Old Garage,

is i

Sylvester E. and Anna V. Wilson
to S. H. Bays and Otis Bays.
B. M. Trauger & Minnie M. Trauger to Sara Stringer.
B.

our

erica's origin a
ic and conditi

J. W. and Lucy Tucker to Lydla A.
Graham.
John T. and Elizabeth Thompson
to Lester Martin.

Ed

KODAK

Be Fair to Your Car

Corpor¬

to

You

TAKE A

to

Scott.

et als

day.

=

Temple et als to Armor

Griffin

Come to Lake Wales labor
vill sure have a good time.

Read The Highlander.

Company to Min¬

Thompson.
Davenport
Drainage

Temple et al to Armour

Katie B. Simmons.
Fruitlands Company to

Wales for
35-tr

nie E.

J. M. and N. E. Franklin to Marga¬
ret Crichton.

B.

Stop at Hotel
Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It your meals.
kills the germs.
13-20t

Shallenberger.

ation to Samuella R. Schmidt.
Florida Highlands Citrus Corpor¬
ation to Samuella R. Schmidt.

Walter

fla.

Fenwick

drix.

Citrus Corpor¬
ation to Samuella R. Schmidt.,
Florida Highlands Citrus Corpor¬

G.

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER

Evelyn Griffin to Fred Mc-

Bride et al.
Elizabeth

Highlands

Walter T.

p.m.

Morgan.

Hyde to J. H. Woodall.
Nell Woodall to A. S.

Citrus

Thursday; closed Sat¬
during summer months.

Office open all day

a

Highlands

water, some grove Will trade
for house and lot in town or sell

Tampa. Florida

lake wales,

Tedder

Clealon

ation to Samuella R. Schmidt.
Florida

707 Franklin St.

R. M. and Viola Marler to Frank J.

Scott.
Florida

orange trees now bearing.
Five miles out on hard road.
15 acres, good tenement house,

OPTOMETRISTS

Reifel.

Gussie and W. A. Matchell to John
Grunholdser.
Walter T.

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

urday at 1

Durrance et al.

Geo. E. and Grace E. Fewell to Sal¬
lie E. Fewell.
Louise G.

house and lot and garage

Carl Wool-

Amos Nielson to Annie R. Neilson.
Dexter and Marie Pond to Florida

Sallie E. Fewel to Geo. E. Fewell.

J. H.
Mohr.

Special Bargain—One five room
fronting
asphalt road close in.
Lot 400
feet through block, rear end front¬
ing paved (to be) street.
76

Campbell.

Woolfolk to

Jos. M. and M. E. Mcollum to I. W.

Davenport

Isaac R. Pennypacker
man Blood.
Southern Land
Sallie E. Fewell.

Prince

J.

M.

Terry.

Charles Lambert.

glas.

R.

Refining Co.

Dahlquist to Ostia Letters.
Fruitlands Company Association to

Carrie P. Wathall to
Mamie S.
Davis.
Geo. D. Lanston et al to T. C. Dou¬

C.

folk et al.
E. E. and Stella M. Wilcox to Gulf

Carl

C. and

L.

W.

Ellis.
W. C. and Alta C. Lockhart to Ran¬
som Burroughs.
Julia Brown to T. H. Atkinson.
H. G. and Annie G. Stone to Etta
May Davis.
G. W. and Nina May Bailey to W.
H. Anderson.

to W.

A.

M.

Mattie Norton to W. P. King.
Finis and Vera A. Crews to Odle G.
Godwin.
W. G. and Victoria Smith to A. B.

Robert A. Stewart
Ruth A. Motz.

W.

and

Roux.
J. M. and

Hollings worth.

Raymond F. and Ruth Urie to W.
W. Tucker.
J. L. Thompson to W. W. Tucker.

aid.
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Miller.

Heal Estate Transfers

Pittsburgh Fla. Fruit Growers to
Atlantic Land and Improvement Co.
Julia Fitzgerald to B. F. Fitzger-

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

buy

pay that visit to

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,
BARTOW, FLA.

HIGHLAND FARMS
HICKORY HAMMOCK

WE WANT YOU TO
KNOW
WE ALWAYS HAVE VALUES NOT TO BE FOUND ANY
WHERE ELSE IN OUR LITTLE CITY.

FRED J. JAMES
Architect
Citizens Bank

THESE PRICES WILL ATTRACT

Bldg.,"

YOU

Tampa. Florida

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER &

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building
executed.

Seed Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬
vet Reans, Millett, Grass

No. 3 Table Peaches
No. 2 Grated Pineapple

30c
....

30c

Maple Syrup, Pints

25c

No. 2 Lima Beans

15c

Lye Hominy, No. 2

15c

Garden Peas, No. 2, 2 for..
No. 2 Tomatoes, 2 for
Domino Syrup, Gal
Dill Pickles, No. 3 Can
Salmon

35c
25c
75c
25c
15c

Seed, Sorghum

SON

Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

For Immediate shipment.
All seasonble Field and Vegetable Seeds. Write
>r
Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
..eautiful and
Instructive catalogue is.
free and gives valuable Information on

farming and gardening for

Florida and

the South.
Write to us today for spe¬
cial prices on your seed requirements.
Our complete stock will enable us to
-upply you to advantage In price and

lualty.

E. A. Martin Seed Go.
Oldest and Largest Seed House in
Florida

2)2-206 E. Bay St.

WE WANT AND WILL APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE.

Jacksonville, Fla,

Union Mercantile

Company

PAGE
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TffS LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

TEACHERS TO GATHER

REDUCTION IN FREIGHT RATE8
ON GRAPEFRUIT HEARTS

Conference of Rural School Instructors
at

Bartow on Friday, Sep¬
tember 1st.

Conference of all the rural teach¬
of the county will be held In Bar¬

ers

Friday, September 1st, at the
auditorium, says Super¬
intendent C- A. Parker, who is calling
the meeting that the rural teachers
may have the advantage of a confer¬
ence such as the city school teachers
tow on

high

school

attend every year.
This will include the teachers of
all the schools whose terms open dur¬

ing June, July or August, and will
probably gather together some hun¬
dred

instructors.

more

or

Mr.

Parker's

particular aim this
all the rural
standardized,

year, has been to get
schools of the county
and

he

considers

the

that
that

progress

has

already been made toward
end, tremendously encouraging,
majority of the rural
schools,
thinks, will be eligible for entrance
on
the state
standardized
list of
schools

before

their

terms

Traffic

always find
care

a

high grade

of

their Ford
24-tf.

FOR SALE AT ONCE-New,

five-

fire

place, toilet, bath all doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
75 by 150 planted out in
Valencia
orange trees, fine location.
H. L.

Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
FOR SALE—Mullen's 14 foot steel
boat.
A 1 condition.
J. M.

motor

Armstrong, Crooked Lake.

22-4t-pd.

NEW CATALOGUE-Fall Edition.
Contains a fund of fine information for
the newcomer or beginner and of great

value to those already
Florida Truck Growing.

familiar with
If you are not
already receiving catalogue write today
for copy. Kiigore Seed Co.,
Plant

City, Fla.

23-6t.

YOUR
OWN STATIONREY
looks much more business like than
blank letter paper.
For the ladies we
have the ripple finish Hammermill bond
in fine cabinets at small cost.
24-3t.
RUBBER

—

STAMP

PADS-Either

red ink, for sale at The High¬

lander Office. 50 cents each. Throw
away your old Pad and get a good

LOOK FOLKS!

da

who wants
farm.
53

About 10

acres

an

A

SOMETHING NEW!

GUARANTEED INSECT DESTROYER THAT HAS

of

in

the

this is

high ground

suitable for grove, in fact has a few
old trees and some persimmon trees
now on it.
Rest is in fine truck land,
some of it having been, worked.
Has

flowing well and will produce excellent
celery or other truck.
Priced lower
than surrounding land because sale is
necessary to close an estate.
Address
Box 122, Lake Wales, Florida.
26-3t-p
FORD OWNERS—Can

repair

get

service 18 hours a day at the Johnson
Motor Co. shop except on
Sunday.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
in the state here for your Ford. 24-tf.

FOR SALE—Fordson

ply J. M.
Fla.

Tractor.

Ap¬

Armstrong, Crooked Lake,

22-4 t-pd.

FOR TRADE-Fordson Tractor, Tan¬

dem disk acme harrow, for pair of good
mules. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla. 24-2t.

FOR SALE—Used
first class condition

$36,

phonograph,
in

every

in

ANDERSON'S DRUG

Hotel Wales

public

every

open to

day in the

Florida,

right

in

a

by

woman,

measure

if placed end to end, would

fifty miles in length-

Non-Elastic

the

Haines City

The

"SURE-FIT" CAP

large enough to permit an output
larger scale.
The Haines City
plant will be about four times the size

this

is the
employ between 250
concern

a

haircut.

these
being women and girls, since most of
the work of preparing the fruit for
the cans must be done by hand in or¬
der that none of the bitter rind be
taken into the pure hearts and con¬
taminate
their
flavor."—Farm and
Livestock Record.

Never

be penalized, as you know whether or not
this affects you.
L. H. KRAMER,

Mayor

Never

too

loose.

The Better Store for Men

LAKE WALES

A Home where wealth,

the climatic conditions

)
If

happiness and prosperity

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place you have
longed to
be in,where all conditions are as
you wish; a town

her father
jLJL the other
night, "Papa, I have a
sentence here I'd like to have you
punc¬
tuate.
You know something about
punctuation, don't you."
"A little," said the cautious
parent,
to

so,

that is

increasing

is situated among

at a rapid pace.

A town that

the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best

he took the slip of paper she handed
him.
This is what he read:
"A five
dollar bill blew around the corner."
as

He studied it carefully.

tight.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

prevails—A Home where the

said

too

Perfect fit after

Looking for
a Home on the
Ridge?

blame the city should you

\ HIGH school girl

windy day.

Are You

re¬

e

!

a

It permits tightening

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Erivate
property, and this ordinance will also
enforced.

(?.?.!.?

shrinkage.

for motoring or for

antj 300 hands, the majority of

garding the running loose of live stock, caus¬
ing destruction to flowers, gardens, etc., on
not

It prevents

standing benefit which Haines City
will derive from
fact that it will

seriousness of permitting this to continue,
we will take it
upon ourselves to enforce
these laws.
Therefore, all affected by this
notice that have not complied by Aug. 24th
will have to stand the consequences.

Please do

ALWAYS FEELS COMFORTABLE

hood of 30,000 cans per day but this
will depend largely on the amount of
fruit that can be secured.
The out¬

This must be done, and we cannot un¬
derstand why we have not received the
proper co-operation.
We have tried to be
fair by notifying but this has failed to have
its effect, so if the citizens do not realize the

We have also received complaints

a

of the one in Miami and will be
capa¬
ble of an output of the same propor¬
tion which will be in the neighbor¬

We have been trying to get the citizens
of Lake Wales to comply with the State as
well as the City Laws regarding the
cutting
of weeds and repairing outside toilets.

Grape Fruit Land

in

Florida

"Well," he
a period

If you

finally said, "I'd simply put

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal
Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated
Catalogue.

after it."
"I wouldn't," said the
high school
girl; "I'd make a dash after it."
4 °/o

are

Compounded
Quarterly on Savings

with
and see it if you want a good machine.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
26-2t.

dog white and
old, extra good
dog, also good single dog. C. F.
Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
26-2t.

in

Orders were
received
from
many
Northern states that had to be turned
down for the factory in Miami

STORE

way.

cover

grown

Blow-Off- Proof

not

Twenty double face records go
this and it is a bargain. Come

FOR SALE—Pointer
liver colored, two years

person estimates that

head of hair

average

Herald, "for it has
experimental stage. Last
season
the company packed 20,000
boxes of grapefruit at their Miami
plant which was not enough to even
supply the demand in Fiolda alone.

on

some

"celery

painstaking

passed the

XSETINE
AT

packed

the

A PLEASANT ODOR and WILL NOT STAIN

"all purpose " Flori¬

acres

the

midst of the great grapefruit section
of the world."
"This is not a new venture" says

,

HERE'S A GOOD PLACE For

CAN GRAPEFRUIT HEARTS

is

FOR SALE--A big bundle of old
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf,

one

August 23, 1922
A

on

CITY NOTICE!

room,
plastered bungalow.
2 bed
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
en, front and back porch, electric lights,

greenor

City

1.62
1.17
1.36

half

are

DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOUR
Service at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford
take

Baltimore
New York

1.10%
1.16%
1.22%

fruit supreme,
or
in
any way in
which the fresh fruit is used,

—Polk County Record

owners can

....t

The above reductions are just a be¬ Company Putting in Machinery at Haines
ginning in what is hoped is coming
City;Sees Fine Market for
spelling of the word, so be careful
Its Product.
Col. Edwin Spencer, Jr., has re¬ in
freight reductions, especially in fruti
ceived information from the
The Polk Company of Indianapolis,
freight shipments from this territory,
traffic manager of the Coast
Ind., and Miami, Fla., is installing ma¬
Line, onel Spencer says he hopes to
Wilmington, stating that a material the day soon when Lakeland will
get chinery in the Florida Fruits Products
reduction had been granted for ship¬ the rateB it is entitled
to, which will Co., building in Haines
City, Polk
ments in car lots of 36,000
pounds on make them lower than Tampa.
county, where they will can the hearts
grapefruit hearts to points east and
The above rates will
especially ef¬ of grapefruit. The following definition
west as follows:
fect the Southland Company in Lake¬ of the hearts of grapefruit is given
City—
New Rate
Old Rate land.—Lakeland Star.
on the label which is to be
pasted
Atlanta
on
each can.
82%
$1.20
"Hearts of grapefruit
Richmond
93%
1.15
are the sections of
grapefruit cut
FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old
New Orleans
papers, from the ripened fruit and
.91
1.19
free
of
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Cincinnati
.82%
the
1.36%
surrounding
bitter membrane.
Higniander office; 10 cents.
25tf
It is ready for use in salad,
grape¬

ended, and others will be entered rap¬
idly toward the close of their terms.
With regard to the county schools
in general, including those opening in
September, it is stated that every
school has been supplied with the
quired number of teachers, and that
everything is in readiness for the new

mechanic to
troubles.

League Is Getting Remits
Car Shipments

Chicago

HIGHLANDER

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

the

| Lake Wales Land Co. f
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

year

The County Agent Is at your service
tree.
Call upon him if
in
trouble.
Phone 366, Bartow.

Friday and Saturday

Each Week
ARE

During August

Dollar Days at Earnest's
Big
Store
dollar

See what

your

will buy.

This week Friday 25th and Saturday 26th.
dows two days before sale.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

These items will be

August Dollar Days.

on

display in

our

win¬

Dartow, Fla.

£»mple Copy
CrocJced
uk, nt
c

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

No. 27
Child Died of Burns.

treatment of very
bad burns about the hands and feet.
The little one crawled into hot coals in
the yard where some rubbish had been
burned. The child, which was less than
a

Publisher McKay Present¬

year

old,

was

Calvin C.

Friday night

to pay tribute to "Sweet
Mildred, winner of the state¬
wide, Tampa Times Beauty Contest

Miss

and acclaimed by a

committee of five
competent judges to be the most beau¬
tiful girl in Florida.
An excellent
program had been prepared by Mrs.
J. F. DuBois and the Committee of
ladies working with her at the re¬
quest of Mayor L. H. Kramer who cal¬
led the meeting in order to signalize
properly the winning of the prize with
all that it means to Lake Wales in the
way of advertising the town.

from pneumonia.

The

the

Report of the Dedication
Exercises

Tampa. The money was in gold
pieces and enclosed in a handsome
green leather covered box.
Mr. Mc¬
Kay made a neat little presentation

Camp Miller Said to be the
Only One of Kind
in

great pleasure to pre¬
sent to you this prize,
the material
reward for winning the contest in
me

Country.
Camp Miller,
held last week in

Lake Midget was
the presence of some two hundred in¬
terested
spectators, about 150 of
horn were visitors who made the trip
out to the camp especially to see the
ceremonies that christened the unique
institution and dedicated it to the

It is to be found in the love
and esteem of tbe people of your own
town as so richly evidenced in their

nicely.

that he

ity's

women.

Mrs.

J.

had nothing to do
cesses of selecting the

friendly thoughts of the Lake Wales
people and then sat down.
Her inability to make any sort of an
eloquent reply appealed to Mr. McKay
who has eight girls of his own.
"I just want to say further to you,"
he said, '"that you appeal to me as
just a sweet, old fashioned type of
girl, such as I want my daughters to
be."
er

The committee named by Mr. Kram¬
to have charge of the affair with

Mrs. J. F. DuBois as chairman, com¬

•

Louise

Johnson,

Miss

Alice

for the occasion,

decorated

Briggs,

has been dedicated,
who have worked

and the
faithfully to
make their dream a reality, are to be
congratulated upon
the
trmendous
success
of their undertaking.
Miss
Lois Godbey, who started the agita¬
tion and has been largely instrumen¬
tal in putting it through, has particu¬
lar reason of pride.
Their visitors
Included many of the county's most
prominent men and women, and the
girls who are camping there this week
were quite overwhelmed
with

Amber

prettily
large

flowers about it.
In the receiving

line there
Mayor Kram-r, Miss Brantley and A.
L. Alexander, who made the prize win-

(Continued

on page

around

a

picture of the prize winner occupying
a place of honor in the parlor

who

came

so

to

BUS CONNECTION BETWEEN
SOUTH FLORIDA AND EAST
COAST RECENTLY EFFECTED

Ocala, August
-With the estab¬
lishment of a bus line from Ocala to
Kissimmee and Orlando, connection
has been made with all East Coast
and South Florida points by bus line.

already a line from Ocala
to Palatka.
The fare on the new bus
Une is four cents a mile.
The Pack¬
ard Auto Service is the new line that
recently
began operation between
here and Kissimmee and Orlando. The
route is by way of Bellevlew, Summer-

the

property.

Postcards

new

service.

realizing

mile

hour.
The constable said it was ninety.
The natives said it was a crime.

an

He said it was the life.
His

friends said it.

With flowers.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and precipitations furnished by the
Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. Weather

Station, for the week ending
Monday, August 27. 1922.
Bureau
Date

High

Low

89
89
89
93
94
89
97

69
69
70
70
71
72
68

91

69

Rain
0.00
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Total. 10

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Obierver.

important position

Horticulture, Redded it
was necessary to provide better dis¬
tribution of their products here and

monday sad day
For School Children; Va¬
cation Over.
Prof. Dona ho here for the

Opening; Good Corps
of Teachers.
Prof. H. N. Donaho, who is to have
charge of the Lake Wales schools, ar¬
rived Sunday night and is at the Hotel
Wales for the time being.
School will
open Monday morning at 9 o'clock and
Mr. Donaho asks that all pupils bring
their promotion cards in order to save
confusion in grade assignments.
All
c°ntus
places
places in the faculty have been filled
and the trustees feel that the city will
have a first rate school this year with
Prof. .Donoho at the head.
He was
ton school at
i

teacher of

members

of

lake wales night

the

Eagle Lake tomorrow, Aug¬
ust 31.
A fine program has been ar¬
ranged by Mrs. Loca T. Oglesby of
Bartow, associate grand matron of
the grand chapter, and all members
at

of the Eastern Star with members of
their family and members of the Ma¬
sonic fraternities generally
an

On Times Broadcasting
Radio Outfit.

pose influences which
beautlfui
movement,

A number of local people
expect
attend the affair.

Wednesday

Dance at Hotel Wales.
Mr. Martin

of

the

Hotel

Wales

is

and to op¬

hinder the city-

the Municipal
Art league of Chicago has prepared
a series of postcard views of Chicago
and vicinity. The new cards are made

prize-winning pictures in a re¬
cent photographic contest and are fin¬
ished in the finest photogravure work.
The.v are an absolute departure from
the idea of the ordinary picture post¬
card, and are expected to add to the
prestige of the city by a truer and
more
satisfactory expression of its
beauty. — Popular Mechanics Mtgn-

bring the

to

Star

Lake children

school.
Mr. Jones got in touch with
Mr. Linderman by wire and was author¬
ized by him to go ahead and order the
purchase, members of the school board
also concurring.
There are about 50
children to be brought in from Starr
Lake neighborhood.
Last year it was

to make two trips each way
day and part of the time a trailer

necessary
a

Names of

the

thing of their
Aug. 16.

Lake Wales night

on

good

game

Ilaynos Excellent Pitching
With Good All Bound
Work Did It.

they are promising their customers a
special service feature through their

high price groves

First class pitching
by
Vincent
Haynes who has been with the Lake¬
land League team the latter part of
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co., have the summer and good fielding by the
fielders, featured
built up and maintained an enviable Lake Wales
game at Avon Park last Thursday that
reputation.
With their warehouse located on Lake Wales won by a score of 6 to 0.
Frostproof News Tells of
the Seaboard Air Line tracks almost Johnson behind the bat played a great
One That Brought
game
and
the
boys
all
in
all
looked
between the Lake Wales Citrus Grow¬
League
champions.
$5,000 an Acre.
ers
Association and Manatee Fruit like American
Co.'s packing
houses,
they
have Haynes has been pitching some great
ball the latter part of the summei
splendid facilities for handling both
An excellent Illustration ot the worth
four
hits. of a
incoming shipments and warehouse allowed Avon Park but
good Florida orange grove is
Tiie
score:
deliveries.
in the purchase
by Mrs. Wat123456789RH
A visit to their warehouse indi¬
of Frostproof
of an eight-acre
L.
Wales
00112011068
cated that this new acquisition to
grove on the shores of Clinch Lake
00000000004
Lake Wales business life will be well A. Park
for which she paid $28,000 not long
Bateries—Haynes and Johnson—
equipped to take care of the needs of
ago. said The Highlander a few weeks
their customers in fine shape as it Clark and Welford Lance.
The grove was bought of E. L.
Two-base hits—Jolly.
was well stocked with various spray¬
Furr and is about 18 years old.
It Is
Sacrifieced hits—Haynes.
ing materials, spray pumps and reomposed of both grapefruit and or¬
Hit
by
pitcher—Demberlin
piflr1r)< fertilizers, and such well known
anges.
'
farm implements as Acme and Disc Haynes.
Mrs. Watson is not a new comer
Base on Balls off Haynes, 2—Clark
Harrows, Orange Plows, etc.
the state who has paid a high price
"We look forward to the building 3.
r
a
pretty piece of property, but
Double plays—Mims unassisted.
of a town of from 10,000 to 15,000 peo¬
as
born
near Bareah, in southern
Struck out by Haynes, 7; by Clark
ple in this section," said Mr. Bartlum
Polk county a few miles from Frost¬
to The Highlander.
"The acreage of
proof and has lived in that section
citrus fruit is planted in this seceion
near Avon Park all of her life,
makes it certain that there will have
House Parly.
owning and managing groves all the
to be a good sized little ciy here
She
knows
the worth of a
The spacious home of Mr. and Mrs. time.
take care of the fruit that will need
C. L. Johnson has been a scene of grove as well as anyone in the state
to be shipped in the few years. I real¬ gaiety for the
past week as their charm¬ and has a dandy.
ly believe it is no exaggeration to ing daughter, Miss Louise, has had as
say that Polk county in a few years her guests several of her college mates.
You are right editor Worthington,
will be Bhipplng more fruit than the Motor trips, theater parties and lunch¬ the above is an excellent illustration
as well as the assurance to
maintain the high quality of their pro¬
ducts for which both themselves and

To be Found in the Frost¬

proof Secfion

teachers with

record

were

some¬

printed

entire state

now

eons were

does.

One

polk well to do rid polk of pest
Plenty of Money in Its Meeting Called at Bartow
Banks
Sept. 5

of

enjoyed by her gnests.
the most enjoyable events

"Scaly

Facilities.
Compilation

by

the

Polk

Press association of the

resources

of

twenty-one state
and
national
of Polk county, as shown by

hanks

the bank statements made at the lat¬
est call of the comptroller of
the

follows:

currency

RESOURCES
and

(Nat'l

banks)

Cash

and
on

fixtures.. $

discounts..

hand

and

655,799i57
7,500.00
7,740,775.00

due

2,792,235.63

resources

...

$11,196,310.29

LIABILITIES
Paid up capital
Circulation (National
banks

Surplus
Undivided

profits

Rediscounts

of Directors of the Bartow Chamber
of Commerce held Monday n'gb.t,
letter

$ 1,585,000.00

190,500.00
284,750.00
180.638.40
444,919.95
8,510,471.!

Total liabilities
The Polk county

;

Lake Hamilton Nation¬

al, of Lake Hamilton; State Bank of
Dundee; State Bank, of Lake Alfred,
and

Bank of

Tne srowing

Mulberry, of Mulberry.
made by Polk county's

fiduciary institutions is
good.

remarkably

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Rural Instructors to Gather at Bartow

drafted to be sent to every
chamber of commerce or other i
mercial body within the confines of

Sept. 1; A Good Program
Prepared.

Polk county, asking that meetings be
and delegates elected to at¬
tend a conference to be h-ld in tho

Following, is the program
issued
the county superintendent's of¬
fice, for the rural teacher's meeting
to be held in Bartow Sept. 1st.
1. School Reports;
(a) Teacher's Monthly Report to
County Superintendent.
(b) Teacher's monthly report to

circuit court house

of

Bartow

at

3

o'clock

Tuesday afternoon, Septem¬
5, for the purpose of discussing

ber

and means to rid Polk county of
"scaly bark" and other citrus pests.

Every public organization is asked

from

ers

interested in the welfare

County
Bartow
The

of

Polk
to the

as
possible, be sent
meeting.
letter sent out by the Bartow

Chamber of Commerce to Talk county
boards of trade Is as follows"As you already know, certain in¬

it

has been

tines

well

that

these

quaran¬

embargoes have been estab¬
they have minimized
the
danger of spread of the pests or dis¬
lished

or

as

eases.

(Continued

on page

10)

The County Agent Is at your service
free.
Call upon him if
in
trouble.
Phone 366, Bartow.

Florida grove,

paid the record price of $15,000
an acre.
Seems like a big
price to pay, doesn't it, but when you
consider that this grove yielded a net
income of $5,000 the year before it

$5,000

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
I>& OLE

'ER

'OMAN

PICTURE

BUT

BIN

me

no

t'

whut she

no-how.'

.

HAD

TOOK EN

(.AWD

«*!twa'nt
fuh

that

and

contained

trees

some

yielded forty boxes of grapefruit

each for one season, it wasn't such
bad buy at that.
instance where
refused
Not

so

And

we

know of

a

one

a grower here plainly
$18,000 for a four-acre grove.
worse, is it?—Frostproof News.

(c) Teacher's weekly report to at¬
tendance
J.

officer.

A.

Garrard,

county

board

member.

Open discussion.
Accrediting Rural Schools:
R. L. Turner, State Rural School In¬
spector.
a) How can the teacher help?—
2.

scholars.

to cooperate with the officers and di¬
rectors of the commercial body ot its

city to the end that as many dele¬
gates of citrus fruit growers and oth¬

a

and

sold

was

$11,196,310.20
banks from the
pests
and
fungus and other
statements of which the foregoing fig¬ sect
growths
have
appeared
in citrus
ures were gathered are, Polk County
throughout the State, from
National and State Bank, of Bartow; groves
First National, State Bank, Central time to time, causing more or less un¬
State Bank and Polk County Trust easiness among grove owners as well
among others Interested In the de¬
Company, of Lakeland; Snell Nation¬
al, First State and National Bank of velopment of the cRrus Industry—the
Winter Haven, of
great industry of the southern half of
Winter
Haven
the State.
First "State Bank, of Fort
Meade;
'In such Instances these insect pests
State Bank and Citizens' Bank, of
Lake Wales; State Bank of Haines and inimical growths have been
of
City and Growers'
Commercial
of such a nature as to inspire the State
Haines City; State bank and Citizens' Plant Board to declare a quarantine
Bank, of Frostproof; State Bank, of against certain prescribed areas and
Auburndale

TEACHERS MEET FRIDAY

special meeting ot the Board

a

ways

from banks
Total

Bark"

called

Banking house and fur¬
niture

At

County

of the real worth of

during the house party was a dinner especially in this district, but if you
given by the hostess Tuesday evening, will not believe us too egotistical, we
assisted by Miss Loralee Watkins.
Af¬ would like to site you to another
ter the dinner party Mrs. G. V. Till¬ deal consummated
at Frostproof, that
man entertained the guests with a radio
goes
this
one
better, and is, we
concert.
Refreshing
drinks
were
believe, the highest price per acre
served throughout the evening.
Out
received for grove property in
of town guests were the Misses Virgin¬
tate.
Some two years ago two
ia King of Louisville, Ky., and Frances
gentlemen
from
Adairsville.
Ibing of Bartow.
Ga.,
The guests of Miss Johnson's house Messrs. Dodd and Swain, purchased a
party motored to Avon Park to attend three-acre grove from this same Mrs.
the ball game Thursday.
Later they Emma K. Watson mentioned
above,

were entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Polk County Press Makes Portions of County Quar¬ A.
Caldwell at a6oclock dinner at their
antined
Because
of
beautiful
home
"La
Casa Grand".
Compilation of Bank

Loans

MICKIE SAYS

was

the Tampa Times broadcasting station,
Lake Wales talent furnishing the pro—im.
Lake Wales people, listening in
sets at G. V. Tillman's, Joe Briggs'
and the Lakeview heard their towns¬

<

Said and Done

speedometer said sixty

its

Florida

in

Deposits
The

all

for

Eastern Star in this section is to be

won

Help Boost City.

To encourage civic art

There was

field,
Wildwood, Leesburg, Tavares.
Eustis, Mount Dora and Apopka.
A
M- Jones, of Orlando, is owner of the

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co., is
made in an advertisement in this is¬
sue of The Highlander.
Mr. D. Quaintance, who has been
connected with them for a umber of

visit them

from

3)

Star Picnic Tomorrow

Lake Wales Took Avon
Park Into Camp

the onl^one of its kind in the coun¬
try, has been hailed with enthusiasm
by the girls and women to whom it

posed the following: Mrs. J. M. Strit- their first week in the new institu¬
mater, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs. M. tion.
R. Anderson, Mrs. H. J. Crawford,
Following the dedication address
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. R- E. Wil- and
responses, the ypung hostesses
hoyte, Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Miss Mvra served punch and wafers, and showed
Curtis, Miss Lora Lee Watkins, Miss their guests over the
building and
Miss Pearl Nelson.
The Hotel Wales had been

picnic

making great plans for the dance to be
held Friday night, Sept. 1
A good or¬ people from a distance of 60 miles
chestra has been secured and it is hoped though static conditions were very bad
due to the storm.
there will be a large crowd.
years, and who is well known
Mrs. J. F. DuBois and Mayor L. H.
majority of users of fertilizers in this
Kramer arranged the program at the
territory, is field manager for this
request of Managing Editor H. C.
section and Mr. C. M. Parker is ware¬
Scnlichter who was here Friday night
house manager.
for Miss Brantley's reception.
The
In a recent interview with Mr- Bartprogram will be given next week.
The
participants drove over Wednes¬
high water, were dangerous being near lum, general manager of the Florida
day afternoon. Bud Floyd and the
the water. They were put out of reach Agricultural Supply Company, he ex¬
Misses Leola Wilbur and Byrnece and
plained that the officials of his con¬
by Mr. Wade.
DeRenne Floyd went over Wednesday
A request from W. J. Craig, general cern have been watching with inter¬
morning.
Mrs. Brantley and Miss
passenger traffic manager of the Coast est the phenominal development in
Mildred went over Monday and Miss
Line, for pictures of Lake Wales for this immediate section for sometime
Brantley was accompanist for several
pictures for the new booklet will be and
of the radio numbers.

H.

Pryor,
with the pro¬
president of the county federation of
winner, hav¬
nen's Clubs, under whose aus¬
ing seen none of the photographs un¬ pices the camp has been
built, "broke
til the contest was
over
and
the
the bottle"
christening the place
judges had reported.
"Camp Miller," and made an impres¬
"However, after seeing the origi¬
sive dedication address.
A response
nal, I want to say that I am entirely for the
county's girls, was made by
satisfied with the result," he said.
Muriel Pemberton of Bartoty, and for
Miss Brantley could hardly respond
the county's women, by Mrs. H. M.
to the kindly words of the publisher Finnev
Finney.
It was a most trying position for the
Camp Miller, the only camp of Its
young lady.
kind in the state, and thought to be

ha'd

She said briefly that, she was most
grateful for the prize and that she
would do her best to merit the kindly
words said by Mr. McKay and the

Eastern
A

branch

Formal dedication of

which you were entered,"
said he,
"But there is a far greater prize than
the material one you have taken so

,

Formal announcement of the open¬
ing of the new warehouse of the Flor¬
ida Agricultural Supply Co., and the

filled.

speech.

presence here this evening.
Mr. McKay went on to say

Pioneer.

girls liked camp

presentation of $500, the prize, to Miss
Brantley by D. B. McKay, owner of
The Times, and for 10 years mayor of

"It affords

a

remains were brought to his home near
The board of trade directors met
this city and interment made at the
Monday at the Lakeview Inn and heard
Lake Wales
cemetery.
Mr. Collier reports from President Kramer. A let¬
leaves a wife and three children to ter
from the Florida Development
mourn his death.
All of the children Board announced that
Oct. 1 had been
are residents of this
locality. He came set as the second annual Post Card Day
to this section from Mulberry 14
years and urged all to send attractive Florida
ago.
Mr. Collier was much respected, cards on that
day. Post Card Day last
being one of those sturdy pioneers
was a great
success throughout
whose work has done so much to build
the state.
up the state.
""". Kramer asked that names of per¬
sons interested in Lake Wales be
given
to Miss
Pearl Nelson at the board
so literature may
be sent them. The
board paid a bill of $24.50 for work at
the Boat Club. The light wires, due to

strong

The feature of the program was

People Be¬
Ridge

$2.00 Per Year

Collier, aged 78,

pital, Tampa,
out

General

in

Trade Board Asks Names Manager Foresees a Good
Local People Furnished
vited to be present.
Sized City on This
Take a basket
of People Interested
a pioneer
Badio Program Wed¬
of Florida, having been born in the
along, your swimming togs and spend
Site.
in Lake Wales.
the afternoon at this pleasant resortstate, died August 17 at Bayside hos¬
nesday Night.
Death of

ed Her With $500 in
Gold as Award.
turned

Date For Second Annual Jacksonville
lieve in
Post Card Day

in intense agony.

Florida

of

WEDNESDAY, AFGI7ST 30, 1922

given

day by Dr. Cline for

Brantley Reception

Scenic Highlands

and the

send cards oct. 1 dranch now open

The young child of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Prince died Sunday morning at the Lake¬
land hospital where it was taken Thurs¬

Lake Wales Gives Miss

Wales

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"in Particular

of the

LAKE WALES. FLOBIDA,

honor for winner

Lake

Interests

to the

Ht'p

ME-

trouble

ricollec'
look

lak,

Miss Willie Pickens.

Essentials
School:

of

a

Well

Organized

(a) Daily Program—E. E. Stewart.
(b) Court of Study—Mrs. Grace Mc¬
Laughlin.
(c)
Examinations — Robert Dur-

<d) Promotions—Walter Roberts.
Discussion—S. L. Collins.

Continued—Sup't C. A. Parker.
4. School

(a)
(b)

Library:

How obtain—Bascum Sutton.
Selection of Literature—E. D.

Dodson.

(c)
Out-of-School
Reading—Miss
Maggie Miles.
5. Socializing the School—Mrs. Delphine Dort.
6. Educatinal Address—Hon. W.

S.

Cawthorn, State Superintendent.
In

a

letter addressed to the teach¬

who will attend the

meeting Sup¬
"The ob¬
ject of this meeting is to organize the
work of the present school year."
ers

erintendent

Parker

says:

Wanted
borrow [or get back my
own] 500 pound iron lawn roller. Will
the present holder please wrap it up
To buy, beg,

and post it to box 157, Lake Wales,
J. E. Johnson or to the Ford shop. 27 2t

THE LAKE

Lake Wales

Boost Lake Wales

Big Merchants Feature.
LOTS'N LOTH OF NICE

J. F. BRANTLEY

ITS TIME TO BUY SCHOOL SHOES

LOTS

dealer in

School

Monday, Sept. 4, which is only a tew
days off. It is time right now to be fitting 6ut the little
fellows and little ladies, too, with their school shoes.
We
carry a full line of the

To be had in Lake Wales, the City
of Promise.
Now is the time to
build for the town will grow fast in
the next few years.
Get a well lo¬
cated lot, place a good home on it

HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED,
GROCERIES.

and you

will

the invest¬

never regret

ment.

GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL

LAKE WALES HEIGHTS
AND
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

groceries are of the highest
quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest prices.
Our

are

We have them in all sizes for the children. "Drop in and
see that they have strong, new shoes, at an easy price for
school.
Many other school necessities such as pads, pencils,
etc. in stock.

the best located subdivisions in

"GOOD"

JESSE

RHODES

investmants

Lake Wales, Fla.

R. IV. JONES & SON.

Lake Wakes Florida

EBERT HARDWARE
COMPANY

opens

BUSTER BROWN SHOES

the city.
What nicer than a home
in the pines, overlooking the lake
and the city?

satisfaction always guaranteed.

August 30, 1D22

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST
This contest will appear every

Wednesday for 12 weeks.

In one adve»
intentionally mis

tisement on this or the opposite page a word has been
spelled. To find it read every ad. very carefully.

We Make it

We believe the chance to

A five-word

slogan must be sent in when sending in return
be sent in for any of the advertisers represented in the contest
But one answer blank will be allowed to be filled from any one family

slogan

can

Now is the Time to Stock

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the correct spelling of the words.
All slogans not to exceed five words and must be new and original. The blank
below must be used when sending in the answer, sealed in an envelope.

fered, a prize identical in all respects to that tied for, will be given to the
tleing contestant.
Eight prizes are offered: $15.00 first prize. $8.00 second prize, $600 third
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth prize, $1.00 seventh
prize, $1.00 eighth prize.
Contestants must turn in

Up With

answer

RETURN
Of the

ADDRESS

Charge, Interest and

Now, just bring us $206.72 Cash and give us
10 notes for $40 each, a total of $606.72 and you can
ride away in the 01' Henry. The $40 monthly includes

1922

the interest.

.

NAME

Why shouldn't

The Misspelled Word is
In the Advertisement of

on

we

all be happy?

all the Ford line of

Similar offer

cars.

-

My 5-word Slogan is

DID

YOU

SEE

THAT

MISSPELLED

WORD

IN

OUR AD LAST WEEK?
Fill out this blank with your answer and mail or bring to this office
an envelope not later than next TUESDAY NOON.

-W/JVCff£5T£R

15.00

$606.72

Mis-pelled Word and Slogan Contest

30.'

of

Insurance

BLANK

THIRD WEEK AUGUST

Locking Wheel

Service

blanks for each of the 12

ANSWER

one

$539.72

Touring Car Cash Price

I. O. S.

misspelled word for today's page has eleven letters.
Now get busy, put your spelling ability to the test.
You will thoroughly
enjoy the task.
In awarding the prizes the answers in the misspelled contest and the
best slogans submitted will be considered together.

A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You.
It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.
THE

Ford

The

Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.
Our prices are always reasonable and
our stock is large
and complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company
can supply your every need and guar¬
antee you satisfaction.

Ford is

blessings the common people have and to
spread that chance over as many people as possible,
is our great ambition. It doesn't take much money
to ow a Ford car outright, but if you haven't all the
money there's still an easy way to have one of
these cars. Look at these figures a minute.

All answers must be in not later than Tuesday noon, 12 o'clock. The con¬
test editor has selected 12 words which he has intentionally misspelled. Only
one word for each week is recognized.
In the event of a tie, for any prize of¬

Where You Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.

own a

Ford

a

the gretest

each week.

LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE

Easy to Buy

This contest

STORE

sealed

owned, controlled and prepared by Chas. Edward Jones.
Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Address all letters to The

LAKE

LAKE WALES, FLA.

WALES, FLA.

THE GROCERTERIA

No, We Are Not Giving LIBERTY
Anything Away

GROCERIES AND MEATS ARE OBTAINED AT THE
LOWEST PRICES AND WHERE YOU GET 16 OZ. TO
EVERY POUND AND ONE HUNDRED CENTS TO
EVERY DOLLAR.

But Almost,

WALES, FLA.

so

is true but

cheap that

so

SANFORD BROS. Crown Cafe

IS THE BEST

CLEANING AND PRESSING
WE ARE AGENTS FOR

LAUNDRY
Lake

Well Cooked And

Wales, Fla.

The Best is None Too Good for Our Customers.

A

hardly believe it
going to be a sport
at this dirt cheap price

they last.

our

Always' ask

13. A.

ad

a

little

more

interest¬

which is in keep¬
store, we will give to

more,
our

the First Person that

brings the Official

Misspelled Word from

our

ad

TAKE
NO
CHANCES

Beautiful Rocker Free

Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Policy

BUILDINC BLOCKS,
SIDE WALKS, FLOORS

we

will

serve

you

the

Best Dinner Obtainable

Fire

his home and furniture which
has been his whole life earnings
and savings and lost all, because
he put off taking out a fire insur¬
on

ance

policy.

Don't delay but go right to

Let Me

Figure With You briggs & Dubois
Insurance Agents

P. O. Box 468

and

they will fix

LAKE WALES, FLA.

with the
policy.

you up

best and safest

Lake Wales, Florida

engineer, 8
the throttle,

had invested his

savings in

a

printing

business.
the verge of
ruin. The engineer
left his engine one
on

day and stepped in
as
superintendent.
Never had seen the
inside of a printing

plant.
^ Today it is
the

most

LAKE WALES, FLA.

one

of

successful

catalog houses in his
section, and he's rich.

{J He was
utive,

AND FOUNDATIONS

Bring the Whole Family
And

has put off taking

Insurance

OF ALL KINDS

FOR 65C.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

a man

CECIL R. SCOTT

SUNDAY
CHICKEN DINNER

years at

was

out a

DENTIST

Railroad

Business, ill-managed

Seasoned And

OUR SPECIAL

FLORIDA

.....

LAKE

Properly Served

Office:

dealer for Liberty Bread.

WALKER, MANAGER

LAKE WALES,

Many

DR. W. L. ELLIS

your

Delay
is
Wales Furniture Co.
Dangerous
WALES, FLORIDA

The Best Food

THE LAKELAND STEAM

as

ing and worth a little
ing with the policy of

Home of Good Gats

Cooking Just Like
Mothers

long

In order to make

A CLEAN SANITARY SHOP
WHERE SERVICE

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake.

you can

come on we are

and hand them to you

BARBER SHOP

always.

Listen to This I

$7.00, $8.00 and $10.00 Heavy Canvas Folding
Cots, slight defects, for $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.
That is

LAKE

Our bread is that staff. It's the
Wnen you eat it once you want it

Bread the staff of life.

best of all bread.

where the best

BAKING CO.

a

not

born exec¬
an

engine

driver, and he found
himself.
A want ad will also
find your place, old

fellow.

August 30,

1922

THE LAKE WALES,

Part of

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

GOLD WAS MISSING

Misspelled Word Contest

McKay and Mullen Embar-

DUSTING

CITRUS

FRUIT

For

BRIGHT FRUIT
The

Time

But Muiiu&ing Editor and

Reporters Turned

production of bright fruit

was never of more importance than it is today, with the demand on
high quality product and the competition existing between different sections.
A great
per cent of the fruit in the citrus sections of the country suffer large losses every year from insect pest.
One of the largest losses is sustained from the rust mite.
At least sixty-five per cent of the Florida
fruit is affected more or less by the rust mite according to Government figures.
Ninety-five percent of
this loss can be saved by the proper application of insecticides and fungicides together with the
proper

Editor

McKay and Business Man¬
Mullen of The Tampa Times
came near being placed in a most em¬
barrassing position by force of cir¬
cumstances Friday night at the recep¬
tion to Miss Brantley.
Mr. Mullen
had gone to some little trouble to get
25 $20 gold pieces and have them all
shined up until they glittered, so as to
be fit for the presentation to the
young ladyAlso there was a nice
ager

practices.

Spraying has until lately been the chief method of applying these control measures.
In spite of the
a large per cent of the fruit in Florida is now
sprayed, there is still considerable rusty fruit
shipped from the state every year. This means an a?tual loss to the grower of many dollars each season.
fact that

DUSTING has for some time been practiced in Florida but not until lately have the results been
sufficiently satisfactory to warrant the extensive use of this method. Improved manufacturing methods
and formula are now making it passible to obtain even better results than is
possible to get with the
jiquid application. Your grove Mr. Grower may be kept cleaner for less actual cost if you DUST than
is possible to keep it with liquid applications.
Dusting is a more efficient method control of rust mite
and red spider.

little leather covered box to hold the

gold.

Messrs.

McKay and Mullen

determined that the presenta¬
tion should be properly done.
i

DOSCH CHEMICAL CO., Louisville,
NEAL & NEAL, Jacksonville,
State Agents

up

With It at Last.

the market for

grove

a

Ky.

Before

starting for Lake Wales they

entrusted the gold to Managing Editor
H. C. Schlichter, and reported Rondo
Hatton and Raymond Nixon, star men

TIIULLBERY BROS.
Local Agents

on

The

another

Times,

who

came

over

in

car.

McKay and Mullen had a closed car
did not stop for the heavy rain,

and

SCENIC

the party ran into Bartow.

«-

MISS MILDRED BRANTLEY

ers were

held

ning into

a garage

A TEN ACRE HONOR FOR WINNER
GROVE

GARAGE

LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE

Continued

from

ning photograph.

BUT
this ten

No job too large or too
We repair any

small for us.
by skilled mechanics.
make of cars.

acre

the

from

of

different

very

Located one-half

average.

South

mile

is

grove

deserving of

Hlllcrest

Lake, and
lies
ten

on

a

Lodge;

piece of ground that

perfectly.
in

acres

There

is

the Crooked

trict, and that

means

no

better

no

Lake
better

a share in the compli¬
ments paid.
After the reception J. E. Worthmgton, of The Highlander, called the

gathering
musical
lows:

hundred and fifty feet above Crooked

Automobile accessories and supplies.

dis¬
on

to order in

program

was

the hall and

given

as

a

fol¬

Piano Solo—Songs of India—Miss
Frances Ibing, Kentucky.
Vocal Solo—Sing Me to Sleep,—(E.
Greene)—Miss Lora
Lee
Watkins,
with violin accompaniment by Toralf
Ekeland.
Remarks and presentation of boquet
—Rev. H. O. Lane.
Violin and Piano duet by Mr. Toralf
Ekeland and Miss Gudrun Ekeland,

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY

top of ground.

THE COMPANY HE KEEPS

Broken Melody, (Van Biene) Nor¬
wegian Dance (Greig).
old.
Five acres late Valencias, two
Remarks—A. L. Alexander.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. J. F. Townsend
yars old.
All in fine condition. It is
—Where You Are; (Cadman).
rarely that we have the privilege of
Vocal Duet—Miss Gudrun Ekeland

Description;—Five

we

offering

put in it the best we have in the way of

experience and ability.
people we have built for.
the fine homes

example of

built.

we

a

half late

terms.

good

as

fine

a

piece of property.

mighty good buy at $8,000.
Not

a

Some

speculation, but

an

in¬

new home
Boulevard. Come and look it

you on your

over.

Let

work.

A. R. HIGHFIELD
CROOKED LAKE, FLA.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Telephone 102 A

WALES. FLORIDA

HIGHLAND

HICKORY
We

are

producing

a very

interesting

processes

assure you

Old

Among the

many

expressions called

Bushnell, Fla., Aug., 24, 1922

Florida atractions in the new booklet
to be issued soon by the Sumter coun¬

Lake

ty Chamber of Commerce.
CLARENCE E. WOODS, Sec.

Sheats

Superintendent of Public approved by the committee and a
Shell Maine, of San- resolution presented by W. R. Craw¬
was re-elected secretary of the ford, of Orlando, declaring the com¬
mittee
"heartily
recommends
the
elected chairman of the Democratic committee.
to
favorable
Governor Hardee's appointment of said W. S. Cawthon
State Executive committee at a meet¬
ing here to organize and select the W. S. Cawthorn, of Defuniac Springs, consideration of the democratic vot¬
of
Florida," in the election in
candidates to enter the November to serve during the remainder of the ers
election, to succeed the late W. N. unexpired term of Mr. Sheats, was November, was adopted.
as

Jacksonville, Aug. 17.—Col.. Robert
Davis, of Gainesville, today was fod,

The First

high grade of PURE CLEAN MILK produced under

proper

these cattle

well worth seeing.

are

condi¬

There will be

in producing our CLEAN CLARIFIED MILK that will interest

L. R. CALDWELL,

you.

YOUplain
would
not want
first gradethefruit
in
boxes.
Chaseyour
& Co.
first shipped
in Florida
were

to

use

boxes with side

Grapefruit.

Mgr.

prints featuring Florida Oranges and
Yes, the printing was in red.

Chase & Co.

Because after inspecting their Dairy we find it FAR
in the South and the equal of the best we have seen in the

SUPERIOR to
North.

any

Dairy

the first to introduce into Florida the

were

stripping of loads to prevent shifting

WE USE HIGHLAND FARMS MILK
we

have ever seen

PURE, CLEAN, CLARIFIED MILK
IS A RICH TASTY FOOD.
In order to stimulate interest in the misspelled word contest and to shew the public what we think
of the milk from Highland Farms. We make the following offer.
To the first lady who, after The Highlander is in the mail, comes to our store on the way to the
Postoffice or the newspaper office with her letter showing the correct misspelled word and her slogan,
will be given
THRffi rjL'ABTS OF MILK AND A PINT OF CREAM.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

See Our Stock of

Chase & Co.

en

route.

the first to introduce and sell Florida

were

Grapefruit (as well as Celery and many other Florida
products) in practically every Western market now using
Florida Grapefruit.
Just three items.

There

are

many more.

LEADERS FOR NEARLY
FORTY YEARS

Chase & Co.
Marketing Agent for Growers

Palms, Ferns, Shrubs and Vines
Material for Window Boxes

one

of

our

and Associations of Growers

Main Office:

for fall delivery.

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
ON HICKORY HAMMOCK

Jacksonville, Fla.

specialties.
(This is the third of

Order your roses now

there

forth was the following from Clarence
E. Woods who spoke at a meeting of
the 6,000! Club la9t winter.
Mr. Woods
is now secretrry of the Sumter County
Chamber of Commerce.
His telegram;

Violin Solo—by Mrs.
Carl
with accompaniment by Mrs.

Plank

and

were

and Mr. L. J. Johnson,—Whispering
Hope, (A. Hawthorne).

Town-

the proceedings
gold in view.

start

friends of Hatton and Nixon
suggesting to McKay that the
During the evening punch was
boys were probably on their way north
served by Misses Alice Briggs, Cor¬
with the funds and the publisher, while
nelia Bartleson, Myra Curtis, Lora
reposing the utmost faith in his men,
Lee Watkins, Gertrude Jones, Louise
was negotiating for a blank check so
Johnson, Bernice Floyd and Rebecca
that there might be no hitch, when in
Caldwell of Avon Park.
they came.
They had merely been
Many were in and out during the held
up in the rain.
evening and the affair was a great
success, testifying to the cordial es¬
teem in which Lake Wales holds the
prize winner in The Times contest.

HAMMOCK

We have recently bought a very well bred herd of PURE-BLOOD GUERNSEY CATTLE.
Our herd BULL IS LORD MAR OF ELMENDORF NO. 32447 GRAND CHAMPION GUERN¬

We

Crawford,

FARMS

tions.

SEY BULL OF THE SOUTH.

J.

to

was no

Instruction..

L. S. ACUFF

LAKE

Vocal Solo—Mrs. H.
Sweet Miss Mildred.

re¬

Congratulations to Miss Brantley,
Wales, and to Mr. Alexander
upon their victory in the Tampa Times
state-wide beauty contest, as sincere
tribute to the crowned queen of Flor¬
ida beauties, allow me to include Miss
Brantley's picture along with other

Recommended Cawtlon

us

by Miss Brantley.

a.

send, A. concerto, (J. Baccolay).
Mazurka, (E. Mlynarski.)

vestment.

McKay, The Tampa Times with
sponse

Editor J- E. Worthington,
Lake Wales, Fla.

years

work in Major J. C. Watkins
now being built on the Lake

our

fine

figure with

A

Ask any of the
Look at some of
There's

acres,

Valencias, half grapefruit four

In the same way a good plan for judging a
builder is by looking at the buildings he has
built.
We are proud of our work because

many

Many friends and

well wishers greeted the two winners
for all felt tnat Mr. Alexander was

Our repairing department is well
equipped to do all kinds of repairing.
All work done

Page One

Presentation of the prize by D.

|

The result

was that the owner
and business manager were here long
ahead of the others.
It came time

pour.

HIGHWAY

The oth¬
time by it, run¬
to escape the down¬

up some

a

series of advertisements.

Watch for No. 4)

PAGE 4

THE LAKE WALES,

Lake_Wales Highlander

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
K.

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

|

action

|

CROOKED LAKE

W. P.

fiis'
""

*

by

Harry
1, 1920.

M.

Gann.

Sept.

Foreign

Mrs. H. B. Howell was a visitor to
the home of her parents in Fort Meade
Thursday of last week.

Advertising Representative

PRESS ASSOCIATION

Mrs. W. D. Carrier left last week for
New York City for an extended visit
with friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield enter¬
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reed and
Cecil Buchanan at dinner

Saturday

evening.
Every Wednesday,
Wales, Florida.

at

Lake

Announcements of church or church

ciety meetings free but should be in e
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and
tices of entertainments where an admis¬
sion charge is made, 35 cents an inch.

Gave

Pretty Party.

By J. L. MARTIN
Bill Dooley's folks are trying a new
kind of syrup.
Bill says that they
can sweeten up almost
anything these
days and call It molasses, but that It
takes genuine corn meal to make a
real hoecake.
MOLASSES: A sort

The Misses Vera, Byrnece and DeRenne Floyd entertained with a delight¬
ful card party Monday afternoon hon¬

oring Miss Virginia King, Louisville,
Ky., and Miss Frances Ibing of Bartow,

the attractive house
E. Wilhoyte.

vs

would be

Gus Mann, reple

page

have been made since our last issue:
Clarence Trent to Eva Trent, Leo
E.

and

Grace E.

Stevens

a

sock

BUI

leg
Sum's

626.

guests of Mrs. R.

Last Tuesday afternoon Mrs. A. R.
Highfield entertained at a delightful
luncheon bridge Darty, the guests being
Mesdames Welling, Humphries, Hunt,
Loveland, Lawrence, Adams, Young a id

to

United

States Bank, C. R. and Alma O. Flan-

Nelson, MyraCurt
is, Leola Wilbur, Mildred Cain, Cornel¬

ia Bartleson, Gertrude Jones and Mesdames H. A. Thullbery, H. E. Cline,
R. E. Wilhoyte, H. E. Draper and J.
W. A. Hawkins.

Turtle

Supper.

and Mrs. Frank L. Cody and
Willis of Crooked Lake have re¬
turned from Blue Ridge, N. C., where
Mrs. Cody and Willis have been spend¬

and

Elsie

McLeod

to

McDon¬

& H. M. Richards to J. H. Salter,

E. M .and Delia Cloud Buck to Keith
M. and Nora Kanode Adair, F. H. and

Ethel Callahan to E. M. Watts, Alice
F. Wallace to Sarah Whitaker Glass,

Mountain

Lake Corporation to Alice
Wallace, Lake Wales Land Com¬
pany to Blanche Rinaldi, J. H. Salter
to H. J. Bosworth, et al, William A.
and Eva M. Burges to J. M. Oglesby
Hugh and Sarah Miller to Milton J.
Miller, Dan F. Wear, et als to L. R.
McTeer, Mary Gertrude and C. E. Sut¬
ton to International Agricultural Cor¬
poration.
(Warranty deed recorded Aug. 15th
F.

Mountain Lake

Corporation to Grace J. H. and Florence K. Strode to Jos¬
Babson, A. C. and Lulu E. Pollard eph L. and Amelia Roek, should have
to Thomas, P. P., H. J. and Mary W. been Roels; also deed from J. W. and
Drone to O. W. Drane, Eugenia Louis N. E. Franklin to J. L. and Roels and
and Joe Wilder to Mrs. J. D. Wilder, not Roek.)
K.

Nutting to Hugh R. Loudon, Jos. M.

and Anna N. Ross to Hugh R. Loudon,
J. D. and Daisy Mills to Lester Mills,

Albert J. and Carry Hill Schilling, als
to Grace L. Campbell, S. N. and Belle
F. Mercer to W. H. Falkenstine, The
Fl. rida Highlands Company to Aug¬

Bailey, S. R. and Hattie R. Long to
L. Dotson, The
Umatilla
Fruit
Company to L. Alice Williams, Lake
Wales Land Company to E. D. Ellis,
J. B. and Sarah S. Briggs
to
Mrs.
ing the summer. Mr. Cody was with
Mamie Amelia Brooks, J. C. and Ella
them for the last three weeks and
J. Crosby to A. C. Logan, R. J. and
they returned by automobile togeth¬
Sadie G. Hutchinson to Charles A.
er, reporting a very pleasant trip.
and Emma F. Lauffer, E. B. and Jen¬
.Mr.

son

W.

&

Howell.
Fruit salad, sandwiches and
SHOW EVERY NIGHT
ice cream were served.
Lovely ferns and pot flowers adorned
the spacious porch where the tables
Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
ustine P. Heimann, F. J. Hood to Dan
were arranged.
Tallies were kept on Paramount Week Will be Observed at and Mrs. H. B. HowellCampbell and Mr.
gave a delight¬ F. Wear, George S. and Ellen M. Holdainty hand painted cards in soft pas¬
ful picnic a week ago Sunday, guests lister to Fred H. and Fannie Farmer
Scenic Theater With Excellent
tel shades.
being a number of young married Parker, J. S. and Louise M. Husbands
Mrs. H. E. Draper won first prize, a
Programs.
people from Lake Alfred and MessrB to D. D.
lovely iridescent powder stand and puff
Booth, Martin A. and Minnie
The week beginning Sept. 4 is Para¬ Byron and Waldron of Crooked Lake.
while the gUests of honor received
A round of golf was enjoyed in the af¬ Francis Gilman to D. D. Booth, E. F.
mount week throughout the
country. ternoon followed
dainty lingerie sets. The consolation,
and Bernice Boewe to D. D. Booth,
by a
a bolt of blue
ribbon, went to Miss There will be special programs in every on the porch ot the sumptuous supper S. A. and Annie Brewer to Robert C.
caddy house.
Paramount theater.
Mr. Norman has
Gudrun Ekeland.
The hostesses served chicken salad, arranged a fine program for patrons
cheese straws, olives, bread and butter of the Scenic theater with a show every
sandwiches, ice cream and cakes. Dur¬ night. The program.
Monday, Marian Davies in "The
ing the game mints and salted nuts
were served.
Little Miss Lois and Eliz¬ Young Diana."
abeth Kramer assisted in looking after
Tuesday, Wallace Reid and Elsie Fer¬
the pleasure of the guests who included guson in "Forever".
the Misses Frances Ibing,
Wednesday, Mae Murray in "The
Virginia
King, Marion Hunt, Lo.abe Watkins, Gilded Lily."
Louise Johnson, Gudrun Ekeland, Flor¬
Thursday, Wallace Reid in "The Dict tor."
ence Everett, Pearl

C.

to

Burgman, J. R. and Lois McD.
Boulware to Maude A. Taylor, Stella
N.

following real estate transfers

L.

ald

Real Estate Transfers

night at the home of Leonard Scorgie
lgan to Fred A. Bichet, Pike and Em¬
in Frostproof.
mie E. Adair to Buck Jackson,, Eu¬
Mrs. Welling recently gathered
gene H. and Mabel K. Alexander to
huge and very delicious avocadoes of E. M. and
Vergie Sanders, G. Frede¬
the Pollock variety from her home or¬
chard. One specimen was 19 inches in rick and Ellavesta Kletzin to Arvld
the
long way and M. Carlson, J. M. and Ida Rickerston
of sirup which circumference
to Ned and Katie
Sanders,
Carrie
weighed
over
three
pounds.
a food without

as useless as
bread to go with 'It as
would be without a foot.

Dictionary,

A. R. Highfield and Charles Mathews
attended a stag party last Thursday

Justice, C. M

Palmore

Palmore, W. J. and Ethel A. Smith
C. V. Jones, W. J. and Ethel A.
Smith to C. V. Jones, A. B. and Eva
R. Ellis to Odie G. Godwin, Frank L.
and Ida R. Cody to Albert H. Aldinger, E. B. and Sallie C. Dishong to
J. O. Singletary, Dora Schaaf Sample,
et al to Ida Schaaf Thompson, Sam
and Clara Burkett to Nelson Tlllis,
F.

The

B.

to

Chancery

Advertising Rates Upon Application

Published

Jonally

to Clara S.

Elizabeth

and

Frederick Howard vs Victor Henry
Bowning-Hanbury et als, bill to quiet
title.

as

THE AMERICAN

civil V. Councoll

Dopier,

vin.

26,

second-class matter Marcli
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the act of March 3. 1879.
Entered

C.

County Court

Founded by A. R. Nason. March 9, 1916
lublished

M.

Maxey vs
$4,000.

August 30, 1922

Get Your School

H.

Supplies From Us
We carry a

Miss Earley's private school has re¬ nie M. Meeks to Charles A. and Em¬
Friday, A Cecil DeMille production, cently been completed by the Berry- ma F. Lauffer, George G. and Jennie
MathewsCo. It is of the Colonial type Dreher to John B. ThornhiU, Frede¬
"Behold my Wife."
Saturday, Thomas Meighan in "The of architecture, the exterior being fin¬ rick S. and Sally W. Ruth to Anna B.
ished in wide clapboards painted white,
Miracle Man."
West, J. Spencer and I. Luther Lapwhile the roof is of green shingles,
thus making a very handsome building ham to Maude Isabelle Gates, Execu¬
tors Dillie Douglas to J. W. Hebb, W.
and one of which Crooked Lake is
proud A.
No Legion Dance Monday.
Clover to J. C. Durrance, et al, W.
This school will attract tourists to

full line of tablets,

notebooks, theme paper, text¬
books, pencils, pens, ink erasers,

bookstraps, schoolbags.

::

::

::

the

Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
McCravy gave «
turtle supper Saturday night to several
friends.
" Mac " is a
past master at

catching them and Mrs. "Mac "is

a

The American Legion, which
had
planned to put on a double header ball
game Monday, Labor Day, with a big
dance
in the evening, finding that
Haines City had similar plans, decided

community because they

can place their
children in it for any length of time
without interfering with their schooling
in the North.
Miss Earley is a grad¬
uate of Oberlin University and is an
experienced teacher. A pupil can se¬
cure no
better general education
where in the state than
r school.

H.
tha

Bishop to Flora P. Smythe, Mar¬
M.

and

W.

J.

Brackin

to

F.

A.

Hendry, Lloyd V. and Bessy S. Watkins to Letitia
Vertrees
Sylvester,
Glen D. and Carey A. Haisley to Har¬
vey Cox and S. E. Armstead, Norman

wonderful cook.
The supper was in
to call the affair off and in
honor of Mr. Millikin who is
consequence
putting on there will be only a ball game
here on
the big sale at the Polk County
W. and Laura Blood to L. B. Ander¬
Supply
Co.
He and Mr. McCravy were old Monday afternoon with Fort Meade.
son, W. A.
Cracraft,
trustees
to
friends
at
Spartanburg,
S.
Car.
George F. Gates, Ponciana Develop¬
Other guests were George Heldman of
ment Company to Geo. F. Gates, Wil¬
Stidham & Hughes, Frank Rinaldi, and
Ice Cream Social,
liam J. Richardson and Harriet V.
Dr. H. E. Cline.
Millikin declares
Richardson to L. and Fannie L. PosFlorida is the best state in the south
The Starr Lake Community Club will
Since last publication;
ton, Edwin Spencer, Jr.
and hopes to remain here.
hold a pie and ice cream social at the
and
Kate
Circuit Court
Starr Lake pavilion Friday
Chapman Spencer to George W. Oliv¬
evening;
West Coast Co. vs S. S. Parker, civ¬ er, trustee, J. C. and Bobbie Swin¬
Sept, 1. All are welcome and a good
Subscribe for The Highlander.
time is guaranteed.
il action $5,000.
dell to Reid Robson, J. F. ad Fannie

Lake Wales
The Reliable

Court Dockets.

Florida Agricultural
=—_=

AND

Pharmacy
Drug Store

R. H. WEAVER,

Manager

Lake Wales,

Florida

Supply Co.

——

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
ANNOUNCE OPENING OF THEIR

New Lake Wales Distributing Warehouse
Now

Ideal

Ready for Business with Full Stock

Insecticides, Ideal Fertilizers, Bean Power Sprayers,
Blount Farm

Implements

SPRAY MATERIALS for Grove Pest Control
IDEAL FERTILIZERS for All Crops and Soil Conditions
HAND AND POWER SPRAYERS for

FARM

With
W. D.

Special and Various Requirements

IMPLEMENTS Particularly Adapted for Local Conditions

Unequalled Facilities for Serving Florida Growers

QUA1NTANCE, Local Field Manager
HOME

C. M.

OFFICES—JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

PARKER, Warehouse Manager
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Jerome

saw reeds begin to shake In a
cane-brake to the left of the spring.
"Look tharl" be called, and three

Erskine Dale

| rifles, with his own, covered the spot,
i A small brown arm was thrust above
the shaking reeds, with the palm of
the hand toward the fort—the peace
sign of the Indian—and a moment
later a naked boy sprang from the

1

.Pioneer,

cane-brake and

ran toward the block¬
bow and arrow In his
and
his right
stretched

house, with

left hand
above his head, Its pleading palm
still outward.
"Don't shoot!—don't nobody shootI'
shouted the old mail. No shot came
from the fort, but from the woods

oJohnFox,c
14strafed by

a

came yells of rage, and as the boy
streaked through the clenrlng
row whistled post his head.
"Let {jiui in!" shouted Jerome, nnd

R.H.Livingstone

Dave opened the gates another ar¬
hurtled between the boy's up¬
raised nrm and his body and stuck
as

row

^OPYRfGF^CHAPTER

quivering In

I

both girls were serious and kind.
"We won't, Dave."
Cow bells began to clang at the
edge of the forest.
"There they are," cried Polly. "Come
once

Streaks of red ran upward, and In
answer the great gray eye of the wil¬
derness lifted Its mist-fringed lid.
From the green depths came the flut¬
ing of a lone wood-thrush. A cougar
leaped from the low limb of a
missed,
and
a
shuddering
deer
•freaked
through
a
forest
aisle,
bounded Into a little clearing, stopped
rigid, sniffed a deadlier enemy, and
whirled Into the wilderness again.
Still deeper In the depths a boy with a
bow and arrow and naked, except for
Scalp-lock and breech-clout, sprang
from sleep and again took flight along
a bifffalo trail.
Again, not far behind
him, three grunting savages were tak¬
ing up the print of his moccaslned
feet.
An hour before a red flnre rose
within the staked enclosure that was
reared in the center of the little clear¬

ing, and above It smoke was seen ris¬
ing. Before the first glimmer of day
the gates yawned a little and three
dim shapes appeared and moved leis¬
urely for the woods—each man with a
long flintlock rifle in the hollow of his
arm, a hunting knife in his belt, and
a coonskln cap on his head. At either
end of the stockade a watch-tower of
oak
became visible and In each n

sleepy

sentinel yawned and sniffed
the welcome smell of frying venison
below him.
One sentinel rose towering to the

(full of his stature, stretched his
mighty arms with a yawn, and lightly
leaped, rifle In hand, Into the
closure. A girl climbing the rude lad¬
der to the tower stopped midway.
"Mornln*, Dave I"
"Mornln", Polly I"
"You don't

seem

to have much

use

for this ladder."
"Not unless I'm goln* up; and I
wouldn't then If I could jump as high
as I can fall." He went toward her to

help her down.
"I wouldn't climb very high," she
said, and scorning his hand with a
tantalizing little grimace she leaped
as lightly as had he to the ground.

At the door of each log cabin, as
solidly built as a little fort, a hunter
was cleaning a
long rifle.
At the
western angle two men were strength¬
ening the pickets of the palisade.

mothers

mass

of sunburned

bed, face down.

threw

himself

of the old

one

wom¬

en, "you go an' git a bucket o' water."
The whir stopped Instantly, the girl

stepped with
from the

majesty
cabin, and entering the next,

paused on the threshold as her eyes
caught the powerful figure stretched
on the bed and already In
heavy sleep.
She felt the flush In her face and to
conceal It she turned her head angrily
when

she came out. A few minutes
later she was at the spring and ladling
water Into her pail with a gourd.

Near by the other two girls were milk¬
ing—each with her forehead against
the soft flank of a dun-colored cow
whose hoofs were stained with the
juice of wild strawberries. Honor

dipped lazily.
full she fell

When her bucket

was

a-dreaming, and when the
through with their task

girls were
they turned to find her with deep, un¬
seeing eyes on the dark wilderness.
"Boo 1" cried Polly, startling her,
and then teaslngly:
"Are you In love
Honor?"

her

heated forehead, and a flush not from
the fire fused with her smile.
"I reckon Dave can walk this far
—he don't look very puny."
A voice vibrant with sarcasm rose
from one of the women about the
she

cried,

"Honor

wilds were quiet.
The boy
pointed to them and held up three
fingers to indicate that there were
only three red men there, and shook
his head to say there would be no
attack from them. Old Jerome studied
the little stranger closely, wondering

what

new

trick those red devils

trying how to play. Dave made an
Impatient gesture for silence.
"What's your name?" The boy shook
his head and looked eagerly around.
"Francals—French?" he asked, and
In turn the big wbodsman shook his
head—nobody there spoke French.

However, Dave knew

a little Shawnee,
good deal of the sign-language, and
the boy seemed to understand a good
many words In English; so that the
big woodsman pieced out his story
with considerable accuracy and turned
to tell It to Jerome. The Indians had
crossed the Big river, were as many
a

the

old

come

shot

by

a

blood

came

from the woods followed

war-whoop

that

stopped

tho

shuddering In their veins.

"Oh, my God 1" each cried, and
catching at their wet skirts they fled
In
terror
through the long grass.
They heard the quick commotion in
the fort, heard sharp commands, cries
of warning, frantic calls for them to
hurry, saw strained faces at the gates,
saw
Dave bound through and rush

appeared—the fool.

Behind him

the

fool

In

front

who

had

had treated him badly—he
pointed out the bruises of cuffs and
kicks on his body. The Indians called
him White Arrow, and he knew he
one

was
white from the girdle of uutanned skin under his breech-clout
and because the Indian boys taunted
him. Asked why he had come to the

fort, he pointed again to his bruises,
put both hands against his breast, and
stretched them wide as though he
would seek shelter In the arms of
his own race and take them to his
heart; and for the first time a smile
came to
his face that showed him

plainly

a

smile could have never come to the
face of nn Indian. No Indian would
ever have so lost himself In his own
emotions.
No white man would have
used his gestures and the symbols of
nature to which he appealed. Only an
Indian could have shown such a

fierce

shame

his bow nnd

very

He fell upon

"Poor boy!" said Lydia, and Polly
looked at her with quickening wonder.
Dave gave his hunting knife a pa¬
thetic flourish.
"And when the Virginia
gallants

where will

Dave be?"
"I wonder," said Lydia, "if they'll
have long hair like Dave?"
Dave
shook his long locks with mock pride.
"Yes, but it won't be their own an'
It'll be powdered."
"Lord, I'd like to see the first In¬
dian who takes one of their scalps."
Polly laughed, but there was a shud¬
der In Lydia's smile. Dave rose.
"I'm going to sleep till dinner—don't
let anybody wake me," he said, and at
come,

poor

arrows at

his breast,

looking neither to right nor left, as
though he were waiting for judgment
their hands and cared little what
fate might be, as perfect from
head to foot as a statue of the anci¬
ent little god, who, in him, had for¬
saken the couches of love for the tents
of war.

scout for the three Indians who

might
by in the woods, and the boy,
who saw them slip out the rear
gate
of the fort, at once knew their
pur¬
pose, shook his head, and waved his
hand to say that his late friends were
gone back to hurry on the big war
party to the attack, now that the
whites themselves knew their danger.
be

Old

near

Jerome

nodded

that he under¬
to others his appre¬
sense and keenness of

stood, and nodded

ciation of the
the lad, but he let the men go
just the

j

Another Arrow

Hurtled

Between

the

Boy's Upraised Arm and His Body
and Stuck Quivering in One of Its
Upright Bars.

Mother Sanders appeared and cried
Bud to bring the "Injun" to her
cabin.
She
had
been
unearthing
clothes for the "little
heathen," and
Bud helped to put them on. In a few
minutes the lad reappeared In
to

roar

fringed
hunting shirt and trousers, wriggling
in them most uncomfortably, for
they
made him Itch, but at the same time

"Git .in—ever'body—git In—quick!"
From a watch-tower, too, a rifle had

wearing them proudly.
On the mighty wilderness the sun
sank slowly and old Jerome sat In

denly old Jerome slipped his rifle from
his shoulder and fired past the fel¬
low's head with
of command:

a

simultaneous

cracked. A naked savage had bounded
Into a spot of sunlight that quivered
on the buffalo trail a hundred yards

deep In the forest and leaped lithely
aside Into the bushes—both rifles had
missed. Deeper from the woods came
two war-whoops—real ones—and
in
tbe silence that followed the gates
were swiftly closed and barred, and a
keen-eyed rifleman was at every port-

bole In the fort.

From the tower old

the western tower to watch alone. The
Silence out there was oppressive and
significant, for it meant that the boy's
theory was right; the three Indians
had gone back to their fellows, and

when darkness
runners

to the

came

the old

man

sent

outlying cabins to warn
the inmates to take refuge within the
fort. And the gathering was none
too soon. The hooting of owls started
before dawn. A flaming arrow hissed

Bartow,

Come Here

■

the river showed that the red men had
begun to tunnel under the walls of the
fort. And yet a last sally was made

just before sunset. A body pushed
against Dave In the tower and Dave
saw the stranger
boy at his side with
bow

his

later

and

arrow.

he heard

A

few

minutes

yell from the lad
which rang high over the din, and he
saw the feathered
tip of on ai
a

shaking in the breast of a big Indian
who staggered and fell behind a bush.
Just at that moment there were yells
from the woods behind—the yells of
white

men.

that

were

answered

Whether your

trouble is indigestion, a tired feeling
just a cold, whether you want complection helps, denti¬
frices or anything known to high class drug service, you
or

will find it here.
It

leap the wall of the stockade and dis¬
appear behind the fleeing Indians.
"Gone back to 'em," he grunted to
himself. The gates were thrown open.
Old Jerome and his men rushed out,
and besieged Tlnd rescuers poured all
Are after the running Indians,
of whom turned bravely to emp¬

ty their rifles once more.
"Git,In! Git In, quick!" yelled old
Joel. He knew another volley would
the Indians reached
cover of thick woods, and come
the volley did. Three men fell—one
the lender of the Virginians, whose
head flopped forward as he entered
the gate and was caught in old Joel's
1.
Not another sound came from
;

as

soon

aim that

our

our

drug service be entirely ade¬

by

We invite you to this store in the certainty

"The Virginians! The Virginians!"
And as the rescuers dashed Into sight
on horse and afoot, Dave saw the lad

their

is

quate to your needs at all times.

Joyful yells within the fort:

some

When You Want

able

to

please and satisfy

of being

you.

you can: get it at

,^

^derson S

-

ji

PHUNE
J( A
40

REAALL & NYAL

REMEDIES

morris &

johnsons

cam dies

as

the woods, but again Dave from the
wer saw the cane-brush rustle at the

HAROLD HUME,
President
Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

D. A. MORRISON. JR.,
Secty. & Treas.
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
Get NEW JULY 1st pricelist, JUST ISSUED.
Insecticides

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

hand. Dave sprang down and met him
the gate. The boy shook his bow
and arrow proudly, pointed to a criss¬

on
the scalp, and Dave
from his explanation that
once before the lad had tried to kill
his tormentor and that the scar was
the sign. In the center of the enclos¬
ure the wounded Virginian lay,
and
when old Jerome stripped the shirt
from his breast he shook his head

cross

scar

made

out

gravely.
his

eyes

DANCING
HOTEL

WALES,

SEPT. 1.

The wounded man opened
Just In time to see and he

19£2

MUSIC:
(Continued next week.)

Riddle in Trenches: "Where do I go
when this shelling'business starts?"

MERRY MELODY MEN
IEFRESUMENTS

Lieut Wynn (C. H. S. C.) "Laddie,
that all depends on your
religious

opinions."

I

stoic

the settlers outside to seek
safety
within the fort.
Meanwhtle, Jerome
would dispatch five men with Dave to

handsome

House,

folded

danger that day, and they could wait
until night to send messengers to warn

though she knew some nonsense was
coming.
"Be happy even with two, if t'other
were far away."
"I reckon you'll have to try some

"No doubt, no doubt."
his breakfast.

arms

hind the three Indians from whom he
had escaped, so that there was no

this morning, Polly," he said gravely,
"and Lydia is lovelier even than usual,
and Honor Is a woodland dream." He
shook his head. "No," he said, "I
really couldn't."
"Couldn't
what?"
asked
Polly,

day—with all of us far away," said
the gentle Lydia.

Indian

boy had made it plain that the attack¬
ing party was at least two days be¬

the loom.

looking

turned

men

Started again like the humming of
feees. Lydia Noe handed the hunter
a pan of deer meat and corn bread,
and Polly poured him a cup of steam¬
ing
liquid
made
from
sassafras
leaves. Dave looked up Into Polly's
black eyes, shifted to Lydia, swerved
to the door whence came the whir of
are

he

again and stood with his

Old Jerome and Dave and the older
gathered in one corner of the
stockade for a council of war. The

weavout here an' he'p

Court

cruel, vindictive, merciless fire In his
and
the
first burning in his life came to his
own, and brushing across them with

CHAPTER I!

woman,

flee In
the
Phone 366.

eyes when he told of his wrongs,
when he saw tears In Lydia's eyes,

his

San¬

his of-

RELIEF

stoically In the center of the enclosure
watching everything, and making
effort, to take part. Late In the after¬
noon
the ammunition began to
low and the muddy discoloration of

curious

product of his
race and the savage forces that for
years had been moulding him.
That
as

,

an Indian reached the wall of
the stockade and set a cabin on Are,
but no one of the three got back to
the woods alive. The strnnger boy sat

Thrice

at

these two gals to git Dave his break¬
fast." Dave Yandell laughed loudly.
"Come on, Honor," he called, but
the girl turned and the whir of a loom

"You

and there were rushes from all
The women loaded rifles and
cooked and cared for the wounded.
rear,

sides.

Some

the leaves, rnd meant to attack the
For the first time they had
allowed the boy to go on a war party.

your serat

the air, and the battle was on. All day
the flght went on. There were feints
of attack In front and rushes from the

as

"stop wastln' yo' time with that
in' In thar an'

a

went

whites.

framed—deep-eyed, deep-breasted.
cried

on

of the

"No," she whipped out, "an' I ain't

ders !"
In a doorway near, a third girl was
"Honor!"

were

one

The girl reddened.

Dave, too,

steaming kettle
"Honor 1"

1"
The

inn

The County Agent is at
woods, thudded Into the roof
cabins, sputtered feebly vice free. Call upon him
dew-drenched ridge-pole, and
out.
Savage war-whoops rent

from the
of

ige of a thicket, saw a hand thrust
upward with the palm of peace
toward
the
fort, and again the
strnnger boy emerged—this time with
bloody scalp dangling in his left

with

goln' to be." And then she reddened
again angrily as Polly's hearty laugh
told her she had given herself away.
As Honor turned abruptly for the fort,
a

"Paleface!" he half grunted, "white

sort of slow

a

given shot and war-whoop to frighten
women and make them run. The sickly
smile passed from the face of the fel¬
low, shnme took Its place, and when
he fronted the terrible eyes of old
Jerome Sanders at the gate, that face
grew white with fear.
"Thar ain't an Injun In a hundred
miles," he stammered, and then he
shrank down as though he were al¬
most going to his knees, when sud-

were

hair from

rude

"Honor I" cried

cursed

suckling bnbes at naked breasts.
At the fire a tall girl rose, pusbvd
a

hunter entered

within

swung about his shoulders, and all
could hear the oaths of both as they

breakfast!"

two

a

young

and

followed the other two who had gone
out
that morning, one with a deer

"Lyddy 1" cried Polly, "bring Dave's

Are

across

ness

declare that gal—"

the

Liddy." The
door

a

toward them.
And from the forest
there was nothing but Its silence until
that was again broken—this time by
a loud laugh—the laugh of a white
man.
Then at the edge of the wilder-

Two older women who sat about a
kettle of steaming clothes watched
her.
"Look at Polly Conrad, won't ye? I

About

on,

one of Its upright bars.
The boy slid through and stood pant¬
ing, shrinking, wild-eyed. The arrow
hnd grazed his skin, and when Dave
lifted his arm and looked at the ooz¬
ing drops of blood he gave a startled
oath, for he saw a flash of white un¬
der the loosened breech-clout below.
The
boy understood.
,QulekIy he
pushed the clout aside on his thigh
that all might see, nodded gravely,
and proudly tapped his breast.
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"Get in the Band Wagon"

X

Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and nothing

t

stop it, with its wonderful opportunities,
namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬
TURAL and INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES;
so in order to be in on the ground iloor, you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.
We believe in Lake Wales, and in a few
vears we will say, as you have often heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near Lake
can

Wales.
Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

MAMMOTH

GROVE

developed by

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

(polk county)

FLORIDA
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ATTENTION
EIGHT DAYS OF FURIOUS SELLING!
TELL

YOUR

FRIENDS

READ!

THINK!

ACT!
SHOCKING!

COMPULSORY!

AMAZING!

A POWERFUL MERCHANDISE MOVEMENT AND SMASHING IN¬

DICTMENT AGAINST UNREASONABLE PRICES—INDICATING A COMMERCIAL SENSATION WITH ENOR¬
MOUS SAVINGS TO THE POINT OF BEWILDERMENT.

THE VALUE OF THIS SALE WILL BE LOST TO YOU

UNLESS YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MERCHANDISE OF THE HIGHEST TYPE.

GOODS.

YOU CANNOT EQUAL THE

YOU CANNOT EQUAL THE SACRIFICE NO MATTER HOW PATIENTLY

YOU WAIT.

YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING
THE

HELP WANTED

TRUTH

Do not confuse this sale-

with

I

sales

where

cheap goods are bought for sale
purposes and sold cheap—every article is
from our regular stock.
Nor is this the
ordinary clearance sale such as you have
seen advertised so often offering
you only
odd lots and close-outs.
In making this
announcement we want you to know that
you will have full lines to choose from and
that means you unrestricted choice of
every dollars worth of merchandise we
own.
We are simply overloaded—too

5 Lbs-

we can

Sugar, 1c

This is for the Early Birds.
The first 25 customers
making a purchase of One Dollar or more Friday morn¬
ing, Sept. 1st, when the doors open, will get a 5 lb.
packege of Best Granulated Sugar for
lc

much stock, and we are forced to turn our
stock more often so^we are forced to sell

all

THE PRICES OF THE GOODS
WILL
MAKE
THEM SELL THEMSELVES, BUT WE MUST HAVE
EXTRA HELP TO ASSIST THE CUSTOMERS IN
PICKING OUT GOODS.
APPLY
AT
ONCE
TO
MANAGER.

for CASH in these eight days.

GROCERY

FOR

OUR MESSAGE
OUR MESSAGE TO YOU IS GOING TO
BE SHORT AND SWEET. IT HAS TAKEN
US A WHILE TO MAKE UP OUR MINDS
TO HOLD THIS BIG SELLING EVENT,
BUT AFTER WE DID DECIDE, WE IN¬
TEND TO GO THE LIMIT. NEVER IN THE
HISTORY OF THIS STORE HAVE WE RE¬
SORTED TO SUCH DRASTIC MEASURES.
FRANKLY WE ARE STAGING THIS SALE
IN
ORDER
TO
SECURE
A
LARGE
AMOUNT OF MONEY QUICKLY AND WE
ARE WILLING TO SACRIFICE IN ORDER
TO GET IT, AND HAVE
MARKED ALL
PRICES SO LOW THAT FULLY HALF OF
THE STOCK WILL BE SOLD IN THESE
EIGHT DAYS.

There will be

Specials in the
Grocery Department each

DEPT.

day. All prices listed here are for cash as this sale is inaugurated for
the sole purpose of raising money and money we must have.
SCAN THIS STARTER

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
10 POUNDS IRISH POTATOES

OUT THEY GO—FRI¬
DAY and SATURDAY
Camel

Wayne No. 2 Cans Sweet Wrinkled
Peas, 25c Value

14c

29c
5 POUNDS FANCY HEAD RICE

33c
50c Bottles Premier Salad

Cigarettes, A Package

HERE'S A SMASHER
FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Dressing

No. 2 Cans Roman Gold Yellow

19c

Cling Peaches, 35c Value

Lipton's Steel Cut Coffee

19c

35c

Ritters No. 2 Cans Pork and Beans

39c

10c

Waterfall

DOWN

THEY

FRIDAY,
Webbs Cream

GO —

SATURDAY
Sugar Corn, Regular

25c

Cans

19c
No. 2 Cans Brown

Beauty Baked

Beans will go fast for
5 CANS FOR

Early June Peas, 25c Cans

15c

40c

Sale Opens Friday,
All Sales for cash and final.

No refunds

exchanges.
POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE

or

WALES, FLORIDA

August 30, 1922
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
J. G.

Gornto and A. L. Alexander
spent Thursday and Friday In Tampa.
W. C. Zipperer and R.
spent

B.

Wednesday In Tampa

Trask

busi¬

on

ness.

Mrs. A. L. Alexander and Mrs. J. H.
motored to Tampa last

Worthlngton,
Tuesday.
R.

N.

trude,

and

George

Mrs.

Swanke

ot

of last week in Lake Wales.

Mr. F. S. Ruth of New York Is

ex¬

pected he latter part of the week to
spend some time at Mountain Lake.
and

Mrs.

George Swanke of
dinner guests of Mr.
ana Mrs. M. M. Ebert Monday night.

Tampa,

were

The Misses Vera, DeRenne and Bernlce Floyd, with Joe Hill of Bartow,
motored

to

Tampa Friday and spent

the day.

Mrs. H. E. Cline drove over to Lake¬
land with Mrs. W. E. Page and Master
Lewis
to consult
Dr. Cline about
Lewis's eyes last Friday.
J. W. Wells and
were
J. P.

Mrs.
end.

were

well attended and

family of St. Peters¬

guests of Mr. Wells sister,

Tomlinson, for the week

The cast has been removed from little
Billie Crawford's leg and the lad is do¬

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater and

Mrs.

guest,

U.

S.

Bird,

of

Tampa,

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. E. Worthlngton

Thursday night.

H. C. Haldeman of Mountain Lake

leaving this week on a vacation
trip to his old home, Caldwell, New
Jersey, to be gone about a month.
is

Mr. and Mrs. T. E.

children,

Thomas,

Mingledorff and
Jessie

Frankie and Mrs. H. L.

spent Sunday with
ily at Templetown.

and

Mae

Byrdof Tampa

J*

™ ™

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman and

children of Mountain Lake, who have
been spending some time at
at

his old

Long Island, New York, and
other points are expected home

home

on

this week.
C. M. Mallett left Friday night

Not gold, but only men, can
A city great and strong;

the best bakeries in the state of Flor¬
ida and he is certainly turning out

Men who for truth and honor's sake

Ga., died suddenly of ptomaine pois¬
at a
Macon,
Ga.,
Hospital.
Caldwell's condition was such
that for some time she could not be
told of the sad news.
Miss Nix was
18 years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis entertained a
party of friends at the Crooked Lake
Golf and Yacht Club Wednesday af¬
ternoon, August 23.
Their
guests
were Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford,
Master Billie Crawford, Mrs. Eliza¬
beth Bright, Mrs. Crawford's mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. J.
A Cur tis, Victoria Curtis and Miss

to

make

They don't

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regu ar
Communication
first and third Thursdays,

others

over

#

wear

'em

TjfW

#

any

Lake Wales

•

night
Bldg.

•

Artillery Rookie (about to take his
in
horsemanship)—Ser¬
geant, please pick me out a nice gen¬

tle horse.
Stable Sergeant—D'ja
horse before?
Rookie—No.

ever

Sergeant—Ah! Here's just the ani¬
for you! He's never bee ridden
before.
You can start out together.

County court and

quiet

a

the sheriff's

particularly for boys.
of its pure
Americanism and widely
On

account

following

their

days of last week and only

appealing qualities,

we

have selected it for serial

reproduction. Read it in

strenuous
one

plea

"

guilty has been entered since Fri¬
day; this, by Irene Fleming, on a
charge of vagrancy.
She was fined
$1 and costs.

The Highlander beginning

August 30

and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬

Drink
We

of this country

Bartow

PRESTO
SLIDING

you

STAIRS

probably have rooms in your house that
have never seen; the attic of most every

house contains valuable and desirable space.

By using Presto Sliding Stairs you can put
have tied up in unused attic
space to work.
the money you

purchase price of Presto Sliding Stairs is
intelligent and economical in¬
vestments possible to make in the building of
your house, or in using your attic space in
your house already built.

you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

J. A.

time.

All that is

seen

not in

you

use

slide them

need them next

from below is

a

neat

Dairy

KINCAID, Owner

FUNTKOTE

ROOFING

Don't

forget that we handle Roofing in solid
quantities direct from the manufacturer.
Our roofing is guaranteed and it will ] *
car

666

Cures Malaria, Chills,
Fe-ver, Bilious fever,
Colds and LaCrippe.

A certain professor confided to a
friend that he had been
very happy,
when after years of wooing, the

of his choice had said

cer's.

Blish Milling Co.,

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors.

Seymour, Ind.

At The Grocerteria

GOING AWAY TO SCHOOL?
If we speak rather frequently of the school
girls these days it is because it is almost
impossible not to speak of them with fami¬
lies on every side buzzing with
plans for
school clothes and outfits, for
departures
and adequate luggage and the numberless
other considerations due the
"young en¬

chanted " about to embark
the great adventure.
a

or

continue

on

perfect mine for

parents and for the girls themselves.

things for fall are arriv¬
ing almost daily, and there's so much satis¬
faction in knowing that one's wardrobe is
correct.
We are especially equipped to
supply the college girl with everything that

you.

FREE DELIVERY

lady

"yes."

"But why did you break the engage¬
ment so soon after?" asked the friend.
"It was she who dissolved it."

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

"Really?
"It
ness.

at

This store, of eourse, is

are

in the attic until

See us about your requirements for anything
that goes into the construction of a house.

most san-

conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do
you good.
rary

Luck

up

panel and when you want them down just
pull a little chain and here they come.

give

Lake Wales

of the most

When these stairs

plenty of milk "

produced under the

she will need.

big

growers

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.,

Rhodes

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

of

The very newest

profit but buy from the most reliable

and France.

Tuesday

Use More Milk!

of¬

few days of compara¬

This great romance of
American life, full of pa¬
triotic fervor, fittingly
closet the literary record
of John Fox and is the

ing narrative for all ages,

in

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

County Court.

By JOHN FOX, JR.

An inspir¬

Arriving Daily

We know that seedmen keep just as good seeds as
ours, but
also know NONE KEEP BETTER, for they cannot be
obtained.
We do not buy cheap, trashy stuff just for a

one

Pioneer

of Erskine Dale's adven¬

LAKE WALES

The

ingredients.
Milled right, mixed
right, packed right.
At your gro¬

turous career.

hall

come

mal

Quality wheat, quality flour, quality

romantic figure, a par¬
ticipant in the border
warfare and finally in the
great Revolution itself.
The love story is of great
charm, and the delightful
heroine is the inspiration

every

Lake Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd

»

Clearwater,
They were
guests of her brother, W, E. Page and
family, while here.

a

at

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

ride a

their vacation in Tampa,
Dunedin and Lake Wales.

capstoneofhismonument

Fall Seeds

You

first lesson

day of Camp Miller on Lake Midget.
They report a fine program with 24
girls enrolled.

The backwoods hero, son
of a Virginia aristocrat,
stolen in childhood and
raised by the Indians, is

Friendly Church In

▼ites you.

Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
F, "
Buchanan, C. C. H.
Draper, K. of R. & S.

Wat-

Erskine
Dale-

A

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

Meets

more."

kins and Mrs. John Wetmore, attend¬
ed the dedication exercises Thurs¬

Mr. and Mrs. L. George Govreau and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Frank McFall motored over from Tampa to spend
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Wiseman. Mrs. Govreau and the child¬
ren
remained here for a short visit
with the Wiseman's.

also.

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

than you are.
*

first but others

't'ng brothers invited.
M. R. Anderson, W .M
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

K

Don't pity the fool; he is getting
more fun outa life to the square inch

tive

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mr. and

Mrs.

LODGE DIRECTORY

"Don't believe in petticoat rule,
Women in politics make me sore.
"What you talking 'bout old fool?"

fice have had

Springs, Ark.
Major and

make

a

•

to a vital end—loyalty to God, church, self

we

city's pillars deep
And lift them to the sky.
z
—Exchange.

as

for

•

sleep

Myra Curtis. Pictures of golfing, cele¬
brities in the act af "pasting the pill"
were shown and there was much fun
in guessing the kind of a short that
the expert proposed
shown by the picture.

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Who dare while others fly—

They build

Church attend

DR. W. L. ELLIS

returned

Stand fast and suffer long;
Brave men who work while

Mrs. Lepsley R. Caldwell, who has
been very ill for several weeks, dur¬
ing which time she spent part of the
time at the Lakeland Hospital, is able
to be out again though still rather
weak.
During Mrs. Caldwell's Illness
her sister, Miss Monita Nix of Macon,

can afford to doubt?

CHURCH OF CHRIST

What Men Can Do.

superior quality of baked goods.

means

Who

Every one is in

DENTIST

pecially in the fine new bake shop. He
says that Mr. Walker now has one of

a

degree.

SCENIC THEATRE

queried the

"No, thank you," grimly
had one "
•

hand when the Lord came

on

influential and doubt is catching.

important

an

Northern Office, Albany. N. Y.

out

the other, "just

on

DuBois,

"Have an accident?"
man in the big car.

•

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizen Bank Buildln*
LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

his

car was on

Thomas McClue, head baker at the
on the
job again.
Mr. McClue who worked
for Mr. Walker last winter, Is glad
to be back In Lake Wales again, es¬

or

Mrs.

of the

owner

some

he failed to be

WHY?

battered condi¬

rather

knees, endeavoring to straighten
some of the parts.

Liberty Baking Co., Is back

the opening part of a two
three weeks vacation.
Before re¬
turning to Lake Wales Mr. Mallett
expects to make a short trip to Hot
Atlanta,

The

tion.

is

was

It concerns members

TH08E FOOLISH QUESTIONS

a

Also, Thomas

ance

A big powerful motor slowed up as
the occupants perceived a car of very
modest proportions standiLg by the

roadside in

Bids.

fluential, to

enjoyed.

ing nicely. He will soon be ready for oning
another spin on his bike.
Mrs.

were

Office In New Bank

H. J.

months residence in Lake Wales where
Mr. McCree was in charge of construc¬
tion for the Lake Wales Naval Stores
Co. which is now operating in Osceola
county. He will be able to be with his
family in St. Cloud without making a
60 mile drive Saturday night.
They
have many friends here who
regret
their departure.

He didn't attend;

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

fully "This is My Task."

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McCree and fam¬
and
daughter, Ger¬
Wednesday In Tampa, ily have moved to St. Cloud after 18

Tampa, spent Monday and Tuesday

burg

Mr. L. Johnson Bung beauti¬
Both ser¬

THOMAS DOUBTED.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Jones

shopping.

Mr.

Chaplain
Schuler, occupied the pulpit Sunday
night last.
Rev. Acuff preached in the
vices

spent

Mr.

AOME
SMILES

U

Rev. B. D. Law will assist evangelist
Albritten in revival meetings in Miss¬
issippi during September, the church
having granted him vacation.
Rev. L.
L. King evengelist singer for

morning.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

How did that happen?"
due to my absent-minded¬
When a few days later I called

was

her home, I again asked her to

marry

me."—Harper's Magazine.

Lake Wales, Florida
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Modern Glossy-White Fixtures
Make Your Bathroom the
Show-Place of Your Home

Bible Thoughts for
This Week

SundaySchool
Lesson1
T

Sunday.

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 3

up

soul

my

home

Washington Was
Thrifty In Youth ;

thee.—Psalm

unto

143: 8.

Monday.
ETERNAL PROTECTION:—The
Lord shnll preserve thy going out

|

LESSON TEXT—Neh. 8:1-Ti4.

and

thy coming in from this time
forth, and even for evermore.—

GOLDEN TEXT-Our God will fight for
US.—Neh. 4:20.

Biographers relate

I Cor. 8:8-17.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How God helped Nehemlah Build a Wall.
JUNIOR TORlC—How a City Wall Was
Rebuilt.

KINGDOM IS WITHIN:—Neith¬

—Praying, Watching. Working.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
•-Success Through Leadership and Co¬

Having secured

a

man

own

and thus hinder the work.

In building a wall when there are no
to do It.
God's word carefully
notes such extraordinary acts.
8. Stress Laid Upon Earnestness of
Some (3:20). If one knows that his
faithfulness will be recognized he will
earnestly pursue his tasks.
4.
Every One Built Over Against
His Own House (3:10, 23, 28). Man's
chief concern is for his family. No In¬
centive to exertion Is quite so strong

that which

as

his

concerns

own

fam¬

ily.
5. Certain Guilds of Men Undertook
Certain Work (ch. 3:8, 81, 82). Wise
administration
sometimes
calls
for
such alignment of efforts. Men of the
same class and craft will usually work

better together.
II. Hindrance*

Encountered

Service

Courtesy

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

BUICK

then

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00
....

day, like the profiteers In the recent
World war, took advantage of the
poor and oppressed them so that they
mortgaged their iRnd and sold their
daughters into slavery.
Nehemlah
boldly rebuked them for their crimes
and ordered a restoration to be made,
exacting an oath of them that they
would fulfil their promises.

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan
.

Scheme to Take Nehemiah's Life

5.

All prices F.O.B.
For demonstration

to

faith fall on the seem¬
ing void, but find the rock beneath.—

of the lot.

We have

garden tools.

LAWN MOWERS

1040.00
1350.00

We handle the

1575.00

the best

1500.00

satisfied

on
user

Philadelphia.

the market

as

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let us tell you
about it.
Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.
you.

further information

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

Beneath.

The steps of

corners

them—hoes, rakes, and all sorts of

Lake Wales, Florida.
or

get busy and clear out the weeds

in the

communicate with

schemes the work was actually com¬
pleted, they were cast down, for they
perceived that the work was of God.
Rock

Time for the "Man with the Hoe"

1020.00

.

....

(0:1-14). When Sanballat and Toblah
failed in every other way they sought
by craft to get Nehemlah away that
they might- kill him.
III. The Wall Completed (0:15-7:4).
So energetically did
they pursue
their tasks that In fifty-two days the
wall was completed.
When the en¬
emies heard that In spite of all their

Find the

GARDEN TOOLS

PRICES

and secret attack.
4.
Greed and Oppression of the
Rulers (5:1-13).
The Jews of that

even

men

When the

Conspiracy With the Jews (4:
They sought by means of the
Jews from the outside to discourage
their brethren by showing that the
task was hopeless and that at
time they were subject to a sudden

Luld

be able to take hold

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

MA CHI N IS TS EMPLOYED

THE NEW

panic

a

8.

Upon Indifference
(3:5) In. administrative tasks it is
Just that unfaithfulness should be
pointed out. Such action will be a
warning to some and an encourage¬
ment to others by showing the In¬
tegrity of the director.
2. Help Rendered by the Women
(3:12). Perhaps Shallum had no sons
to aid him. It Is a fine thing for
to

EXPERT

today about opening an ac¬

Honesty

10-23).

ity. A wise distribution of labor makes
difficult tasks easy.
Note some outstanding features of
this great work.

women

into

enemy cannot succeed by scoffing
he resorts to Intimidation.

Building

shows Nehemiah's administrative abil¬

Stress

us

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

praise thee, and not thine own
a stranger, and not thine
lips.—Proverbs 27: 2.

fo throw the workmen

can

(ch. 8).
The division of labor In this project

1.

TEXAS OILS AND

Lake Wales State Bank

another

Let

—

Lake Wales, Fla.

mouth;

be done.

the

Safety

Saturday.
SELF-PRAISE:

a

afford.

count.

Psalm 121: 7.

showed great wisdom in finding out
for himself the real conditions and
what work would be required to reStore the walls. The one who Is qual¬
ified to lead in a great undertaking
Is the one who has mastered the situ¬
ation and is thus able to remove ob¬

for

had modest be¬

have made fortunes

men

6: 38.

SAFE FROM ALL EVIL:—The
Lord shall preserve thee from all
evil: he shall preserve thy soul.—

at

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

righteousness; and all these things
shall be added unto you.—Matthew

bringing hlra to Jerusalem with the
authority to rebuild Its walls. He thus

I.—Preparation

See

Friday.

bath¬

any

J. E. SWARTZ,

after middle life.

HOW TO GAIN ALL:—Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and his

to Jerusnlem.
After resting
three days without disclosing his pur¬
pose to any one, he made a survey
of the walls by night. Having thus ob¬
tained first-hand information he called
the representatives of the Jews to¬
gether and said, "Let us build the
walls of Jerusalem." He then made
known the hand of providence In

Many

ginnings.

Thursday.

neyed

jections and show how the work

All great fortunes have

merciful, slow to anger, and of
grent kindness.—Nehemlah 9: 17.

leave of absence

how

you

be made modern

ostyoucan

Youth Is the accepted time for opening
account.
It is never too late,
however.

GOD IS GRACIOUS—Thou art a
God ready to pardon, gracious and

from the Perslau court, and creden¬
tials from the king, Nehemlah Jour¬

We'll show

George Wash¬

or

bank

a

Wednesday.

operation.

this

surveyor.

shall they say, Lo here; or, lo
there! for, behold the kingdom of
God is within you.—Luke 17: 21.
er

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

inat

as

has been

room can

ington opened a bank account when he was
sixteen years old.
He had a job with a

Psalm 121: 8.

REFERENCE MATERIAL—Neh. 2:8-20;

that friend's
spoken of you
have heard, "and isn't her bath¬
room just wonderful?"
Often,

BEGIN THE DAY RIGHT:—
Cause me to hear thy loving kind¬
ness In the morning; for In thee do
I trust; cause me to know the way
wherein I should walk; for I lift

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible III the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, lilt. Weetern Newspaper Union.

(By REV.

Automobile Distributors
Phone No. 01

Whittier.

Lake Wales,
Florida.

P. O. Box 179.

(4:1-0:

Empty.

14).
1.

Scoffing of Sanballot and Toblah
(4:1-0; cf. 2:19-20). The opposers of
God's servants usually begin by hurl¬
ing at them shafts of ridicule. They

judgment,
and

called the Jews but a feeble folk and
asserted that the tread of a prowling
fox would break down their stone wall.
2. Conspiracy of a Sudden Attack
(4:7-9). When the enemy saw that
the work was actually succeeding they
changed from ridicule to an attempt

Harrell Hardware Co.

Four things are grievously empty:
A head without brains, a wit without
a

a

purse

heart without honesty,
without money.—Earle.

Success
First
believe

Cultivate Forbearance.

Cultivate forbearance till your heart

yields a fine crop of It. Pray for
ahort memory to all unklndnesses.

a

FOR

success?"

Clothing Merchant—"Do

you

that

like

nothing

ALL

succeeds

Second Clothing

yes,—wit'

now

Merchant.—''Veil,

and den

a

failure.

BACKGROUNDS

GULF SERVICE

Read The Highlander.

In

CHURCH
Flrit

Methodlet

offering Gulf Service to the Lake Wales Citrus
we are offering everything necessary for the sucessful
development of groves and the .production of fruit.

DIRECTORY

Growers

Church

Rev. J. L. Criswell. Pastur

Preaching

every

Sunday

School

Epworth
ng at

Sunday at 11
each

League

a.

Sunday

each

FIELD SERVICE

and

m.

morning

Sunday

First

Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's

Missionary
Society meets
Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sunday|af 'J:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
pastor

will

be

glad
at
■—

•-

all
a

times
may to

This is conducted
office at

a. m.

best groves
dition he is

for

women

J. R. Govro President. Meetheld on 1st, 3d and 4th Tuesdays

Mr. C. M. Mallett who has his
the warehouse and is at your disposal at all times.
our

experience in fertilizers
can

show

some

of the

in the State which have been under his supervision for years.
In ad¬
grove owner himself and is in personal sympathy with any grove prob¬
may have and is prepared to offer practical advice in all phases of grove

lem you
work.

W. M. U.. Mrs.
sgs

by

Mr. Mallett has had fifteen years
in their relation to citrus fruits.
He

"BESULTB"

and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomllnson, Pres., Junior Chapter.
Preaching at 11

second

The

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law. all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.

even-

6:45.M. C. Jones, President.

a

'

Associated Reformed
S. A.

Sunday school 10
We extend

a

a.

.

Preaching at II

a. m

welcoi

Scenic Theater.

Langford, the "Well" Man

Langford, W. J. is always well '
| and never sick. Can drive you a
well anywhere or anytime and
guarantees his work.
Repairs 1
| done on short notice and at right [
1

.

"

;

price.

|

Buy Your Lumber

|

Direct From Mill

1

Save one-third your building cost.
X We furnish lumber, lath, shin-

t gles, doors, windows and will save
X you enough to make the effort
t worth while.
X Ser.d

W. J. LANGFORD,

Box 236, Lake Wales, Florida

WAREHOUSE SERVICE

light

Tinkler. Pastor

Morning Services:

:

Mary has a little coat made of
velours, no matter where our
Mary goes the coat will be there sure.
Auyway, It will fit In with any back¬
ground, especially If It happens to be
iu a light color, as tan, gray, or beige
If

Presbyterian Church

T
T

carpenter's list of lumber,

doors, windows, needed and we
will quote you promptly Bun-

X galow book free.

| GulfPerry,
Lumber
Co.
Florida

and resembles the coat shown here.
Note the ample lines In this model,
Its generous, flaring sleeve and large
buttons. For ornnment It has corded
seams
and
sllk-embroldered arrows
and it is provided with a scarf-collar

ending In a tassel.

'

We have

opened a warehouse in Lake Wales and are carrying a complete line
Sprayers, Insecticides, Bluestone, etc. Also a full line of Hardie
Sprayer parts, Hardie Guns and Hose.
of fertilizers, Hardie
This

department is in charge.of Messrs. Hunt Brothers, who, in addition to
running the warehouse, have equipped themselves with teams and machinery for
taking care of groves.
Hunt Brothers have been connected with the State and Government
Horticultural work of years and are exceptionally well qualified for practical grove
Messrs.

Home

Thoughts
Wife (away from home)—Horrors!
I forgot to turn off the electric Iron!
Husband—It's all right.
Nothing
will burn long—I forgot to turn off
the water In the bathtub.—From Ras¬
per,

Stockholm.

operations.

They will work in conjunction with Mr. Mallett and
especially to non-resident grove owners.

we

heartily

ommend them,
Let

us

give

you a

demonstration of Gulf Service.

T

Down

to

Earth

Professor—My dear, I have

READ

THE HIGHLANDER

just

discovered a new star.
His wife—You could spend your
time better trying to discover a new
cook.—Boston

Transcript.

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY
LAKE WALES, FLA.

rec¬

August 30, 1922
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ply it.

♦

It is a mulching process and
Increases the yield and size of the
plants. Who is willing to help out1

agricultural column
Wm, Gomme Co. Agt.

#

REAL ESTATE

*•

We have started work for the Polk

Many

are

still spraying for rust mite

with lime sulphur..
This is advisable
when temperature permits as the rust

County Exhibit at Tampa.

mite

to be

seems

especially bad this

year.

booth,

also different
farmers
have agreed to grow special

•

**

•

them
and

please let me have
a preservative fluid
keep them until the Tampa

purposes,
to put in

so

Pair.

house and lot and garage

material.

The citrus crop in general throughAnybody having any special or un¬
usual tropical fruits, such as Avoca- out the county is very encouraging.
does, Mangoes, etc., suitable for exhi¬ Groves are in better condition and

bition

Special Bargain—One five room
fronting
asphalt road close in.
Lot 400
feet through block, rear end front¬
ing paved (to be) street.
76

growers

#
•

For Sale—12 houses and lots in
choice residence part of town.
Some big bargains.

Arrange¬

ments will be made to reconstruct the

.

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
OPTOMETRISTS

orange trees now

Five

707 Franklin St.
cleaner, so far.
I have no¬
ticed very little "split" so far. From
Tampa. Florida
observation I should judge the total
Office
open
all day Thursday; closed Sat¬
output for the county will be more
than last year, especially in oranges. urday at 1 p.m. during summer months.

for house and lot in town
on

Rape can be planted in September
October, affording good grazing
in December and January to 10 hogs
for 40 days.
Seed required 4 to 6
pounds to the acre.
•

Five

now,

a

hundred yards or more."

TAKE A

of

for 100 hens from December to Feb¬
ruary.
Feed those hens more green
stuff and keep them laying.
•

•

•

KODAK

666

quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬
A fine Tonic.

aches.

Be Fair

13-20t

to

Your Car

==

Have you thought about what kind

The heavy roads during the rainy season are hard on
a car.
Let us look yours over and put it in shape.
Our
work is first-class and our prices reasonable.

of fertilizer you are

going to use for
the fall application on Citrus? Better
think about it, and get your order in.

lit Increases

Strawberry

planting next month.
earliest stands produce the best

The

LAKE WALES, FLA.

collards, —Pearson's Weekly.
will provide green stuff

hundred plants

planted

sell

Drugging Method
Stop at Hotel Wales for
Physician—"This man's condition is Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
not due to drink. He's been drugged " Dengue
or Bilious Fever.
It your meals.
35-tr
Policeman (turning pale and speak¬ kills the germs.
13-20t
ing timid)—"I'm afraid you're right,
Come to Lake Wales labor day. You
sir.
I drugged him all the way—a
will sure have a good time.
Read The Highlander.
matter of

••

or

terms.

666

New

and

hard road.

M. C. CAIN & DAUGHTER

should be planted by
Spaulding Rose No.
4 is the best variety to plant.
Cover
the seed 3 to 4 inches deep.
#

on

acres, good tenement house,
water, some grove Will trade

Fall potatoes

#

bearing.

15

fruit is

September 15th.

•

miles out

L.

Livestock
Profits

The County Agent is at your service
Call upon him at his office,

free.

IIORTON

R.

Cain's Old Garage,

Lake Wales, Fla.

....

EXCLUSIVE

The Reliable

Pharmacy
Drug Store

R. H. WEAVER,

"SEEDS

Pratts

yet?

AGENTS

Lake Wales

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

Phone 36G, Bartow.

WITH YOU

Lake Wales,

Manager

Florida

-

'

Animal

"NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL CONTAINS VALUABLE
PLANTING INFORMATION FOR BOTH NEWCOMER AND EX¬
PERIENCED TRUKCER. WRITE AT ONCE FOR YOUR COPY.

Regulator

"SEE OUR FREE FLOWER SEED OFFER."

The Citrus Seminar will be held in
Gainesville October 4-5, and the Live¬
stock round up, October 6-7.
Make
your

plans to attend.
•

Sweet Peas

Fill

tember.

••

be planted in Sep¬
trench with well de¬

can

a

Builds up run-down cows,

hogs, horses and sheep.

composed stable fertilizer, and let it
stand.
After it has sunk, fill it with
soil, and plant the seed. The result
will give you cut bloom for the fall

"

your Money Back if YOU Arm
Not Sot

Lake Wales

months.

^Warehouse

I would like someone to let us

Co.

try

J. E.DEISHER
Diamonds
Watches and

Interior Finish

Telephone lb
—

New Clothes for Men's Wear

BIG CROP

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

Arriving Daily

Fertilizers

LAKE WALES

WORKS
Both the Goods and the Prices

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

and

SHOES

Read The Highlander.

NOVELTY

Jewelry

HATS

SUITS

AOENTS

experiment on 1-10 of an acre
of strawberries.
A llrm has offered
to supply all material and deliver it
to parties interested if they will apout an

Enrich the

soil, increase the yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

Will Please You

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

hasten

High Grade Cabinet Work

81 Main Street

Repair Work on Short Order

BARTOW. FLORIDA

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Good Nursery

Outfitters to Men

Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four vear stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and

Dancy tangerine.

The Clothing Corner

Special rates by the thousand.

Giddens Bids
Lafayette and Franklin

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A.

free from warehouse

Tampa, Fla.

or

from

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

•

Telephone 101

Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

RADIO
BUY YOUR PALMS AT

HOME

FROM

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
YOU CAN SEE WHAT YOU BUY

AT THE SAME TIME YOU CAN PAY

THAT VISIT TO

Westing- I
house Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
S0UTB FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

Quick delivery

on

BARTOW, FLA.

HIGHLAND FARMS

WANT YOU
KNOW

TO

WE ALWAYS HAVE VALUES NOT TO BE FOUND ANY
WHERE ELSE IN OUR LITTLE CITY.

ON

HICKORY HAMMOCK

FRED J. JAMES

THESE PRICES WILL ATTRACT

Architect
Citizens Bank Bid*..

YOU

Tainpa, Florida

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

.

Lake Wales, Florida

No. 3 Table Peaches
No. 2 Grated Pineapple

executed.

Maple Syrup, Pints

25c

No. 2 Lima Beans

15c

Lye Hominy, No. 2

15c

Seed Corn, Cowpeas,

Vel¬

Seed, Sorghum
J mmediate ^shipment. AH aeOjSonField and Vegetable Seeds.
q

Price
List
and
Catalogue,
beautiful and
instructive catalogu<
free and gives valuable information

farming and

gardening
i.c

m

...

.o

your

»=

—

30c

Garden Peas, No. 2, 2 for
No. 2 Tomatoes, 2 for
Domino Syrup, Gal
Dill Pickles, No. 3 Can
Salmon

....

.

35c
25c
75c
25c
15c

...

today for spe-

seed requirements.

complete stock will enable us to
jpply you to advantage in price and

E. A. Martin Seed Co.
Oldest and Largest Seed House in
Florida

2)2-206 E. Bay St.

WE WANT AND WILL APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE.

for Florida and

Our

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

30c

Beans, Millett, Grass

vet
For

L. H. PARKER & SON

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class -building

Jacksonville, Fla.

Union Mercantile

Company

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
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THERE'S TIME YET
To Enter the Misspelled
Word Contest
the

"Disparage"

Official

Word in Last Week's

Paper.
"DISPARAGE"

the intentional¬

was

ly misspelled word in the contest last
week.
It appeared in the advertise¬
ment of the Liberty Banking Co. as
"disparige" and many of the contest¬
ants were successful in finding it.
Some, however fell down on the cor¬
rect word but should not take it that
they are now out of the race. I
matter of fact somebody else might
get the wrong word next week for
typographical errors are apt to o<
in any bit of printed matter as every
printer will tell you.
No one can say the winner of the
contest will have every one of the
misspelled words correct and indeed
it might be entirely possible'for some
one to win who had several less than

words do not get cold

right ahead

feet, but forge

there are a number of
cash rewards to be made at the close.
Read the Rules. We keep a record
as

reader,

and

will be much
better after you are through with it.
This week we have made the word
a
trifle harder to locate and spell.
But if you are careful and read with
patience you are bound to come
on top.
And don't forget with the
new word of today you have a i
five word slogan or motto to think
you,

and

you

send in.

who

this

rewards in

the

get

world.

Although answers can he sent in
the next day after the contest ap¬

people are taking several

pears, yet

days going over the ads. to see that
We venture

mistake is made.

suggestion right here.
Do not
fill out the answer blank until every
member of the family has looked for
the intentionally
misspelled
word.
You have over five days to do this so
take your time. If you should happen
to drop on to the word you think the
one
before you have gone through
each page, whatever you do, do not
stop until
you
have
gone
right
through, as you are apt to be wrong
—a little more time and you will be
litle

sure—See!

there is only one in¬
tentionally Misspelled word and in
one advertisement and they are dif¬
Don't forget

OF BEAD-TRIMMED CREPE

each week, and don't forget
must write an original Five word
Slogan or Motto for some merchan*.
We said five words not six or four.
Five, no more nor no lessIf you happen to miss some of the

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

t

DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOURService at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford

always find
care

a

high grade

of their Ford
24-tf.

ONCE-New, five-

FOR SALE AT

fire place, toilet, bath
all doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
75 by 150 planted out in
Valencia

location.
H. L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17- tf
fine

trees,

RUBBER

"New York," he said, "is a big tar¬
get, so she's ensy to hit, and everybody
takes a shy at her.
"A Chicago man came home one eve¬
ning and said to his wife:
"That

new

butler.- He's
New York."

butler
a

crook.

of ours—he's

no

He's wanted in

"My goodness," said the man's wife,
they got enough crooks in
New York?
What on earth do they
want any more for?"
"haven't

Making a Motion Picture.
Usually 150,000 to 200,000 feet are
run through the cameras to get a sixreel, or 0,000-foot motion picture. The
director stations three, four or five
to take the same scene.

one camera

He

close beside the strug¬

gling villain and hero, another grind¬
ing from an elevation, still another
at this angle, one more at that angle.
When all of these negatives are de¬
veloped,- parts of each enter into the
composition of the completed reel.—
Indianapolis News.

It appeared for the first
Florida, so far as can
learned in Pinellas county in 1852—
about 70 years ago.
Now Pinellas
county and, as said
above, parts of
every other citrus growing county in
the state, with the exception of Mana¬
tee couny, are infected and under
quarantine.
"The officers and directors of the
Bartow Chamber of Commerce,
be¬
lieve that Polk county, which, as yet,
has barely been touched by the dis¬
ease, can be made absolutely free, if
the citrus growers and commercial
bodies in every section of the county
will get together, form plans
and
finance them to a point where they
in

New

uses for

STAMP

one.

your
22-3t.

old Pad and get

a

Kilgore Seed

Co.,

BIG BARGAIN-Overland
No. 90,
five new tires eight inner tubes, Good¬
year cord at rear Kelly Springfield at

front; new battery,

new

completely overhauled.

horn, engine

Cash $350.

see

Geo. Dunn Starr Lake Lake Wales 27 2t

WANTED-

a

good

woman

who

general house work and cook; good
place for the right person. Mrs. M *"
Scott, Lake Wales.
27 It p
do

HERE'S A GOOD PLACE For

some

who wants an "all purpose " Flori¬
farm.
53 acres in the "celery
delta" 3J miles from Sanford, near
brick road and railroad loading station.
About 10 acres of this is high ground
suitable for grove, in fact has a few
one

da

and some persimmon trees

it.
Rest is in fine truck
of it having been worked.

now on

land,
Has

flowing well and will produce excellent
celery or other truck.
Priced lower
than surrounding land because sale is

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Aug.

and Saturday.

31, Sept. 2.

Thursday
Ethel

Clayton in
TOR THE DEFENSE'
Also two reel

Announcing

comedy.

Admission, 15 and 30 cents

the arrival of

woolens and fabrics for

new

FALL AND WINTER—1922-23

Saturday

Wm. Desmond in

"FIGHTING MAD''
Also two reel

Fine imported suiting fabrics, all new pat¬
terns—wonderful colors in plaids, cheeks,
mixtures and chalk line effects.

comedy.

Admission, 15 and 30 cents
"

School Days Here

The Nation's Leading Tailors"

has sent
ton

interesting style ide^s,

us some

You'll like the three and four but¬

too.

long line coats.

They're

very

dressy.

See this display of fashions and fabrics
now.
Come in early—get first choice.

''

ing up people to the mountain tops.
This is the result of a Swiss aviator's
exploit in landing on the summit of
Mont Blanc.
Tourists will step into
the plane at the door of their hotel
and reach the mountain peak in 20
minutes.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
The Better Store for Men

Optometrist

cial machines are to be built for tak¬

LAKE WALES

Bartow, Florida

j

%

| Are You Looking for
a Home on

AT

ANDERSON'S

DRUG

the Ridge?

I

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

STORE

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

(?.?.!.?

If

A the
HIGH
school
girl "Papa,
said to her
father
other
night,
I have
a

to close an estate.
Address
Lake Wales, Florida. 26-3t-p

tuate.

here I'd like to have you punc¬
You know something about

punctuation, don't you."
"A little," said the cautious parent,
as he took the slip of paper she handed
him.
This is what he read;
"A five
dollar bill blew around the corner."

"Well," he
finally said, "I'd simply put a period
He studied it carefully.

after it."
"I

wouldn't," said the high school

girl; "I'd make

a

IRD OWNERS—Can
get repair
ice 18 hours a day at the Johnson
>r
Co. shop except on Sunday,
j of the best posted Ford Mechanics
e state here for vour Ford.
24-tf.

Hotel Wales open to
every

the

day in the year

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

!)

dash after it."

so,

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

you

have longed to

wish; a town
A town that

are as you

that is

increasing at a rapid pace.
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

4 °/o

Compounded
Quarterly on-Savings

necessary

public

Thursday

Spectacles

A PLEASANT ODOR and WILL NOT STAIN

sentence
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

pers,

Box 122,

For any purpose call on or

PROGRAM

Wcllswarth

A GUARANTEED INSECT DESTROYER THAT HAS

Plant
23-5t.

YOUR
OWN STATIONERY - It
looks much more business like than
blank letter paper.
For the ladies we
have the ripple finish Hammermill bond
in fine cabinets at small cost. - 24-3t.

some

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

XSETINE

City, Fla.

trees

wept!"—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Home Office, Lake W«l»«.

Airplanes.

Florida Truck Growing. If you are not
already receiving catalogue write today

old

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Bathing from airplanes is going to
be the correct thing for those that can
afford it.
People at Cavnliare, a se¬
Tor Children
lect little seaside place on the Med¬
iterranean, gather on the bench every
morning to see the coming of a young
couple in their airplane. The man is
his own pilot.
Both are dressed in
Don't let defective vision cause your
bathing costume with peignoir.
The child unnecessary discomfort and arrest
machine alights gently on the very
s progress during school days.
edge of the surf nnd then the occu¬
Children's eyes are entitled to the best
pants jump straight in for their swim.
irvice you can secure.
Sometimes they fly right out to sea
You will find us willing and compe¬
and dive in, leaving their airplane in tent to advise you.
charge of a professional pilot.
An¬
other development of air traffic may I)R. JAMES A. DAWSON
be "airlifts." says an exchange.
Spe¬

the newcomer or beginner and of great
value to those already familiar with

copy.

herself "—Boston Trans¬

cript.

good

NEW CATALOGUE-Fall Edition.
Contains a fund of fine information for

for

and told It

"The woman shot at her husband
five times and
missed.
Then
she
burst into tears.
Affecting scene,
wasn't It?"
"Very," replied the sar¬
donic citizen.
"Shot five times and
didn't hit him once!
No wonder she

SOMETHING NEW!

LOOK FOLKS!

PADS-Either

"Bobby
I hope you didn't
tell
parents that you saw me kiss¬
ing sister last night."
"Nope, I didn't
have
to.
Sis
waked
us
all up after you'd gone
your

might have been less inclined to
about It."—Judge.

Scenic Theatre

or¬

The
Highlander;
x,atte
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

a

August 30, 1922

NOTICE

possible."

fending New York.

greenor red ink, for sale at The High¬
lander Office.
50 cents each. Throw
away

brag

had

culture is made more hazardous than
it would otherwise be.
The disease works slowly but in¬

room,
plastered bungalow.
2 bed
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
en, front and back porch, electric lights,

orange

you

ganization together as soon after re¬
ceipt of this letter as possible and
choose as many grove owners
and
other members as can be induced to
attend the meeting to be held in the
Circuit Court room in the
county
court house in Bartow, Tuesday, Sep¬
When you go in quest of a new tember 5, at which this very import¬
blouse keep' in mind two phases— ant
question of ridding Polk county of
"crepe de chine" and "over the skirt," "scaly bark" and other pests be dis¬
and In all the displays you will find cussed and
plans made for carrying
the blouses repeating them.
There into effect any action which may be
are many simple over-the-skirt styles
taken at the proposed meeting.
similar to the pretty blouse shown
"We would suggest that, if you do
here, and they Invite the seamstress approve the idea of holding a meet¬
to try her hand at blouse making.
ing, you notify the secretary of the
This is made of a colored crepe, with
Bartow Chamber of Commerce,
as
white In the collnr and cuffs, orna¬
soon as possible that you do approve
mented with stitching of silk floss and
and that you will call a meeting for
trimmed with beads.
the purpose of choosing representa¬
tives of your organization to be pres¬
ent.
We also suggest that you send
Stingy.
as many delegates to the meeting as
Mayor Hylan at a dinner was de¬

has

take

If I'd

quarantined because of the presence
"scaly bark."
"Scaly bark" is not an alarming dis¬
ease, but it is a disease which will
spread and where it spreads, citrus

be carried into effect.
"We suggest that you call your

cameras

mechanic to
troubles.

successful than I am
college education?"
"No," admitted the professor,

been any more

there
are
certain
citrus growing county

of the disease known ae

time

ferent

you

owners can

of every

1.)

the state, except Manatee county,

in

no one

ones

X

areas

present

IT MIGHT HAVE HELPED

"Don't talk to me about colleges!"
scoffed the self-made man.
"Look at
me!
Do you suppose I would have

can

therefore be discouraged
and drop out. There is time even
for those who have not so far sent in
answers.
There are eight prizes to
he awarded and it might well be that
someone who entered on the third
week of the contest, yet got every
of the missing words for that time
and wrote slogans that struck the
judges as being high grade, might
get in among the prize winners.
At
any rate its always a good idea to
keep
on
trying
until any contest
is finally settled.
Hustlers are the

no

At

page

sidiously.

the total number.
Let

(Continued from

of all answrs whether right or wrong.
This contest Is no childs play.
It

seeks to get the very hest that is in

WHERE
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LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,
NOT "INVESTMANTS"

SCHOOUS OPEN

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1922

LAY 8 INCH MAIN

Rut "Investments" Proper Way to Spell

Were 260 Enrolled

the

on

Opening Day
Many Parents Present
See

Prof.
Start

to

Donatio

Off

School opened Monday morning with
attendance of about 260 of whom 50
were in the high school and 210 in the
an

grades.

Trustees Jones and Linderman

the

Misspelled Word in Last
Week's Contest.

"INVESTMENTS" was the officially
misspelled word in last weeks contest.
An "a" for an "e" made it read "in¬
vestments" in Jesse Good Rhodes ad
vertisement and he contends that there
is nothing wrong with the investments
he offers, even to the spelling.
Many in
the contest proved that they watch the
advertisements closely for they caught
and corrected the error.
Of course the proof reading isn't all
of the work, though.
It is up to each
contestant each
week to furnish a

Donaho had ar¬ slogan for use with some ones advertis¬
and there were many ing each time'. Most contestants are
parents present, more than usual in writing the slogan for the firm in whose
number it was said, showing an excel¬ advertisement the misspelled word is
found. This is not

and

Professor

ranged

H. N.

a program

lent interest in the schools.
The children marched in, in charge
of their teachers.
Mr. Donaho said he
always held chapel exercises and ex¬

pressed pleasure that he did not live in
a state where reading
from the Bibie
in the schools is forbidden, asking the
local clergymen to help at chapel when
they could. Rev. H. O. Lane read from
the Scriptures.
Mr. Jones said the trustees intended
to put the running of the school in Mr.
Donaho's hands and back him to the
limit, expressing the hope that parents
would do the same and saying he be¬
lieved Lake Wales will have a good
school this year
lowed.
He called on

if this

course

is fol¬

perfectly

proper.

ply to any

Ice & Power Co. at Work
on

Big Job

Raised
E.

D.

seed

from

and in

Ice

&

Power

Co.

the

fruit

to

be

Lake

advertiser in The Highlander,

Wales.

ex¬

to

The Citizens bank has outgrown the

equipment of Safety Deposit
with which it started

a

year ago and has found
to add another "nest"

little

over

boxes.

will be more than ber of
whether in the misspelled word contest
which ternoon in celebration of her 10th birth¬
or not but there
must be a slogan with one block from this new line
should furnish fire protection of much day.
The young people enjoyed a
every answer.
This is the fourth week of the con¬ better class than Is now given by the marshmallow roast after which Master
test which will last for 12.
Good prizes few four inch mains and Insufficient Jack Ahl acted as postman, bringing in
a number of
packages which the guests
go to the winners, $15 to the winne
fire plugs.
It may be possible to se¬ had
first prize.
given in honor of the birthday.
cure a re-rating
of property for in¬ Ice cream and cakes were served on the
Dont be discouraged if you did not
surance purposes when this main is
list being a fine birthday cake.
The in¬
get in the first week but sit right down
vited guests were Miss Doris Law, her
now and get busy.
Not everybody will laid.
school teacher, Mrs. J. L. Criswell her
get the right word every time and some
one
who started even three or four
Sunday school teacher, Miss Mary
weeks late might be a winner. Get
Carpenter, her music teacher Mrs. J.
E. Worthington, and Beatrice Howe,
into the game while there is yet time.
section

"Dope"

BUYS

FINE GROVE

Contractor G.A.Miller New
Owner Cain Place

year ago, Florida has startled J. F DuBois, H. J. Crawford, T. L.
petroleum world by announcing Wetmore, J. A. Curtis and JiV. E. Page.
within the past few months, at least Mrs. J A Curtis won the first prize,
a
set of bridge pencils, while Mrs.
twenty six new locations.
Wyoming, Monta'na, even
Texas Crawford took the second, a set of
Oklahoma, Louisiana
In
the early lemonade straws. Mrs. Kramer took
stage of their
development
could the consolation prize, some beeswax
The ladies enjoyed a very
boast of no such wde-spread develop¬ babies.
ment as this, and it would be strange pleasant afternoon.

short

the

ex¬

perienced operators should long
main

unrewarded.—Texas

Are You

Oil

re¬
Lead-

Registered?

AHS

The registration books for the gen¬
eral election are now open at the Ebert
Hardware Co. Be sure to see if you are
registered. It you are not you cannot
vote at the general election in Novem¬

*

ber, s
tion o

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
WEEDS

MAH

'LOW
-HE
IT

Lloyd Scott and friend John Dickson
of Eustis spent the week end with
Lloyd's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil R.
Scott.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and precipitations furnished by the
Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. Weather
Bureau Station, for the week ending

Monday, Sept. 3, 1922.
Date
High
Low
28
29
30
31
1
2
3

68
67
68
67
70
69
69

94
95
96
95
90
91
92

E.

Rain
0.00
1.06
0.38
0.30
0.08
0.18
0.00

Chandley, Obeei

TALKIN' BoUT
PONE

JE5'

PE
TUK

being erected there and

which have

been erected In the past for the laboring
classes," he said.
"Those houses are
of fireproof construction nnd are built

Tampa has bought the
grove recently owned by S. F. Cain who
has moved to Bartow to go into truck
to last.
The construction which has farming.
There are 15 acres of six
been going on In tills country has year old trees and five acres of three
been almost entirely of wood.
Such year old trees and the deal was made on
the basis of $22,000 for the 20 acres.
houses will disappear In a few years."
The grove adjoins the Mountain Lake
property on the north and is next to the
Good Pantry Is Necessary.
Flagg grove. It is a short ways east of
It Is to be regretted that so many the asphalt road, in a fine location and
Mr. Miller has the making of a dandy
of the smaller bouses have no proper
pantry or cupboard for the storing of grove. It was originally planted and
owned by J. F. Brantley.
food.
A dry nnd well-ventilated pan¬
try should be a sine qua non if food
Is to be kept in a wholesome condi¬
tion.

SAY
OVEH

A IN'

TUK

IT,

AH JES' TURNT

interest of the affair.

TO

E/W!'.

<J Don't lay

covered

your paper

aside until yoc
looked over

have
the

"Classified."

GJ Often it's
as

your mt

A fortiu
up at you

columns

ar

Subscribe for T!

with

litter

to

or

ig

mail,

ay stare
a

these

two

The Times had

Lake Wales vocal and, instrumental
artists and speakers put on one of
the best programs ever sent
hurt¬

ling through

the ether.

telephone calls

tance

ls

half

even

Long
dis¬
before the

through,

testified

the

high-class entertainment fur¬
nished by the Lake Wales performers.
The huge radio audience did not
MISS BRANTLEY
realize early in the program the sur¬
prise In store for them. This surprise
kept secret purposely to add that ele¬
ment of "the unexpected," which all
theatrical producers seek, came like
this:
(The words are those of the
station's announcer.)
"This is WDAE, broadcasting sta¬
tion of The Times,
Tampa,
Fla.,
The next number on the program to¬
night will be a piano solo by—
"Miss Mildred Brantley.
About S300 Worth Goods
"A week ago today
WDAE
an¬
nounced the winner of The Times
Taken; Made Good
state-wide
beauty
contest.
Miss
Choice.
Brantley was that winner and was
proclaimed the most beautiful girl
Thieves broke out the alley win¬
in Florida.
dow at the R. N. Jones & Son store
'Miss
Brantley
will
play
the
Friday night and took five dresses
'Second Mazurka' by Godard for
worth up to $30 each and between 40
you."
and 50 Silk shirts, entirely cleaning
"Miss Brantley,
whose friends in
out the shirt counter of silk garments.
proudly
proclaiming
her
beauty,
The total loss will run btween $250
added ®uch concerning her accom¬
and $300.
plishments, such as her being an ac¬
The stock was some of the new
complished pianist and violinist, gain¬
goods for fall wear that Mr. Morris
ed new friends and admirers Wednes¬
Jones bought while in the north and,
day night.
had been placed on the counters for
Vocal, violin and piano solos, vo¬
sale only Friday. It seems likely that
cal duets, an inspiring talk, and
a
someone who saw the
new
display
vocal solo, piano accompaniment, with
might have taken advantage of the
a violin obligato—comprised the pro¬
opportunity to enter the store.
gram for Lake Wales' night.
Sharply at 8 o'clock, the starting
A Prolonged Courtship
hour of the concerts, the
announcer
The old man regarded his remaining said:
This is WDAE, The Tampa Times'
unmarried daughter critically.
"Let me see, Alice," he reflected. broadcasting station at Tampa, Fla.
"Young Smythe has been calling on Tonight will be 'Lake Wales night'
the radio. The first number on the
you regularly for six or eight months,
hasn't he?"
program will be an contralto solo by
Miss Loralee Watkins.
Miss Gudrun
"Yes, father," replied Alice.
"Well," continued her parent, ''if he Ekeland will accompany Miss Watasks you to marry him when he com.es kins on the piano.
Miss Watkins will
tonight, tell him to see me. Under¬ sing 'Just Awearing' for You.'"
Miss Watkins' clear, strong voice,
stand?"
"Yes dad," giggled Alice. "But sup¬ perfect enunciation and wide range
pose he doesn't ask me to marry him?" made her an immediate favorite with
"H'm," reflected papa.
"In that her hearers. No less pleasing was a
'ocal solo by Leslie Johnson, accom¬
case just tell him I want to see him."
panied on the piano by Miss Ekeland.
—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
Mr. Johnson sang "My Task."
splendid violin solo, "The Broken
"He has hired the best lawyer in
Melody," played by L. T. Ekeland, ac¬
town to defend him."
companied by Miss Ekeland, follow¬
"Is his case as
desperate as all ed.

THIEVES BREAK IN
Jones Store

Burglarized
Friday Night

that?"

Miss Ekeland and Mr. Johnson sang
their way into popularity with "Whis¬

Equipped to Shine
to cast aspersions on
the shining dome of our candidate."
"I didn't say a bald-headed
man
wasn't qualified to hold office.

pering Hope".
Mrs. J. F. Townsend
played the accompaniment.
•Mrs. C. G. Plank, of Charleston, S.
C. and Lake
Wales, helped
Lake

"It's unfair

"You insinuated

as

much."

"No, I merely said I didn't blame
a

man

for

who carried his

own

Wales in the city's
dio concert honors.
ed

a

violin solo,

reflector

^fforts to win

ra¬

Mrs. Plank offer¬

"Acolay Concertos."

(Continued

seeking the spotlight."

on page

5)

Marriage Licenses.
James P. Ryals and

Maude J. Lo¬

gan.

S. G. Welch and Allie Walker.
Charles B. Ledbetter, jr. and Doro¬

thy Holden.

manure.

John Grunholtzer and Pauline Mar¬
tin.

Donald

In

Hart

and

Allfie

D.

Lucas.

be tied up again
their supports and you will have
can

the benefit of all the flowers.

County Court.

Single specimen hybrid roses sim¬
ply need manure around the roots. If
they are hardy, do not tie them up

The following pleas of
guilty have
been entered at the
county judge's
office since the last publication:
W. J. J. Whidden, violation Plant

with straw, for if the winter is moist
warm they will start to put forth
new growth nt the top and when un¬
covered in the spring will be so soft
that the slightest frost will do them in¬

and

mportant

a

concert

cert:

Care of Rose Bushes.

early spring they

the

kept secret the fact that Miss Brant¬
ley would appear not wishing to em¬
barrass her by the crowds that would
probably have gathered.
The Highlander clips the following
from the Times report of the con¬

Climbing roses that are apt to be
badly winter-killed should be carefully
taken down from their supports, the
tops tied together, laid along
the
ground next the porch or wall and

6YAHDEN, BUT BOSS
PEY

G. A. Miller of

of

Miss Brantley, winner of the Times
beauty contest, was accompanist for
several of the numbers, added to the

WEATHER POINTERS

Margaret Bartleson, Allie Kelley, Har¬
riet DuBois, Ruth Jones, Osie Mae McClendor, Helen Haisley, Thalia Johnsor,
Effie Ola Tillman, Evelyn Edwards, Lois
Kramer, Elizabeth Kramer, Cecil Zipperer, Mary Zipperer, Irene Parker,
Margaret Snyder, Orene Jones, Mar¬
tha Thullbery,
Morine Jones, Sara
Ethel Weaver, Beth Gornto, Janyce
Ahl, Marion Brantley, Helen Stivender,
Victoria Curtis, Capitola Yates, Jos¬
ephine Brannin^-, Gilbert Tillman, Rob¬
ert Weaver, Keith Bowden, Junior Ed¬
wards, Frank Sharpless, and Howard

account

in
which Lake Wales came in for much
favorable publicity.
The fact that

it necessary
of

Times carried

Tampa

column

a

especially interesting talk. Mrs. R. N. field day and stock sale to which all Average High Was 92 and
Jones, president of the Parent-Teach¬ interested
persons are invited.
Average Low Was 70;
ers association,
called a meeeting oi
The field day performances put
the association for Friday afternoon.
Plenty of Rain
Mr. Jones asked the teachers to line by Highland Oaks, will be the first
ever
staged by a farm in the South,
up so that all might see them while Mr.
The highest temperature recorded Curtis.
Donaho introduced them breifly, after and are expected to attract wide atten¬
which teachers aud scholars went to tion, both for the interest that will during August by Observer Chandley
of the weather bureau at
their rooms to begin the work of the center in the activities
Mammoth
Many Homes Too Crowded.
themselves,
term.
Grove
was 98 on the 1st and second.
Many people have an unnecessary
and for the innovation being made by
The lowest was 67 during the 29th
amount of hangings and draperies,
the progressive Polk county farm.
and 31st. The average maximum was ornnments, knick-knacks, and other
Baseball Dates
Many Bartow people have been reg¬
92 and the average minimum 70.
dust hnrborers about their houses;
Pat Nelson has aranged the follow¬ ular attendants at the Highland Oaks
During the month there was a rain¬ rooms have too many ornamental
sales, and a number have indicated
ing dates.
fall of 6.67 inches which is about the moldings, books, crannies, and cor¬
Sept. 7, Haines City at Lake Wales. their intention of attending this year.
average for the month,
perhaps a ners about them ; nnd all these harbor
Highland
Oaks
is
admitted
through¬
Sept. 14, Fort Meade at Fort Meade.
t*ifle less than
the
normal.
The dirt and dust, and time will not allow
Sept. 21, Haines City
at Haines out the South to be one of the entire
greatest rainfall in any 24 hours was them to be cleaned except on quite
southeast, and its cattle have taken
City.
on the 6th when two inches fell. There
rare occasions, which may be annual¬
Sept. 28, Sebring at Sebring.
literally hundreds of prizes at sec¬ were 16
days during the month when ly at the time called "spring clean¬
tional fairs and stock shows for the
.01 or more of rain was recorded.
ing." Carpets may be very well In
entire southeast.
Mr. Chandley adds that there was their way, nnd mnke a room more cozy,
OIL DEVELOPMENTS IN FLORIDA —Polk County Record
"plenty of rain and sunshine during tmt it Is certain they are not so clean¬
Coincident with
the
publication,
the month.
Young citrus trees
put ly as linoleum or stained and polished
by the American Associaion of Pet¬
Labeling the Washington Trees.
out a remarkable growth and bearing
floors, with a few rugs or mats placed
roleum Geoelogists, of
the startling
Following correspondence with of¬ trees are holding fruit better than where
required, arid easily taken up
disclosures
that the next eighteen ficers of the American Forestry as¬
usual," all of which is good news.
and freed from dust.
years will see the utter depletion of sociation, Colonel Sherrill, the engineer
our rapidly diminishing oil reserves,
officer in charge of public building>
a wave of prospecting and investiga¬
Little Miss Melba Earnestine Wise¬
and grounds, has arranged to label
tion has encircled the
globe, while the principal trees in Washington's man celebrated her fifth birthday last
the few remaining untested areas of
by giving a party to 12 of her
parks, so that everybody
interested Tuesday
little friends at her home.
'Games
our own United States are witness¬
may know their identity.
were played and a dainty course of ice
ing such feverish activities of '"wildThe approved design for the label
cream
and cake was served.
Those
catting" as the petroleum industry Is a small cast iron plate curved to present were Beatrice Howe, Marion
has not known throughout its entire fit the trunk and screwed securely into
Brantley, Mildred Roberts, Janette
history.
place. On the surface of this plate Harrell, Edith Hayes, Bruce Sanford,
Among these new infested areas in Is fastened an aluminum plate shov - Elmer Langford, Mitchell Wade, Edwin
the
United States, the peninsular lng in embossed letters the common Peacock, Leroy Horton, Jr., and George
Govreau of Tampa.
Mrs. George Gov- Deal Made on the Basis of
portion of the State of Florida easily and scientific names of the tree. reau and Mrs. C. B.
Hayes assisted
ranks
first in interest, in activity These plates will be placed on about Mrs. Wiseman.
$22,000 For a 20
and in promise.
1,000 trees, Including all the rare and
Acre Grove.
Embracing
an area
of
54,860 least-known specimens, and as many
Urges Building of Fireproof Homes.
square miles and lying as it does, of the indigenous and better-known
S. F. Cain has traded his grove hold¬
Fireproof homes, built to last, and
readily accessible to two oceans, to specimens as possible. It is said that
standardization of plumbing supplies ings in this section for a truck farm
several
trunk line railway systems, the collection of trees In Washington
and builders' hardware were given as just South of Bartow with Dr. Hughes
and to the financial centers
of the includes one or two specimens of prac¬
partial solutions of the housing prob¬ and Mr. Lancaster of that city and
East, Florida opens to the eyes of the tically every tree in the civilized world
lem by Dr. J. W. Stratton, director will move to Bartow to
make
his
stout hearted "wildcatter"
an allur¬ that will grow in that climate.
His wife and their family of
of the National Bureau of Standards home.
ing prospect of gigantic achievement
at Washington, in an address to the 12 children will go with him, much to
Mrs. M- G. Campbell entertained
and fabulous wealth.
That these far-seeing pioneers of three tables of bridge Friday after¬ New York building congress.
Doctor the regret of many friend,s here. Miss
the mighty petroleum Industry have noon at her pleasant home at Tem- Stratton said the greatest waste of Mildred who is with the Citizens Bank
housing was caused by fire, nnd this expects to quit her position there
not been slow to recognize the oppor pletown in honor of her mother, Mrs.
Those had an unquestionable effect on the about the 15th to join her parents.
tunities present, is evidenced by large McCrary of Tarpon Springs.
Mr. Cain has been a good citizen of
and ever-increasing number of oper¬ present were:
Mesdames J. E. John¬ shortage of homes.
"Recently I returned from a trip Lake Wales for about three years
ations under way in this state.
son, H. E. Cline, J. B. Briggs, J. AWith
but
one
location made a Sample, M. M. Ebert, L. H. Kramer, abroad, where I Inspected the homes and will make a good citizen of Bar-

if the faith of so many

The

boxes

Opal Scholtz entertained a num¬
friends at a party Saturday af¬

Chandler Reports
for August

Good

on

Equipment

The pipe Is
standard fire

business

Puts

Program at Tampa

here and with it six Cashier Gornto is proud of the new
new
plugs which will be equipment as he well may be.
necessary though put in along the line.
The slogan may ap¬
Very few business buildings in the
Miss

Dr. Wilhoyte, R. H.
Great Sale at Highland Oaks.
Linderman, Ira M. Harrell, Joe. B.
An entire day will be devoted to
Briggs and B. H. Alexander for re¬
marks and all expressed the idea that the sale of Duroc-Jersey Hogs, and
it is largely up to the parents to help Ayrshire cattle at Highland Oaks
make a good school.
Mr. Harrell who (Pierce) this fall, Friday, Septem¬
was principal for three years made an
ber 15th, having been set aside for a

indeed

Luke Wales

Times Station

pects to begin work at once, laying an
eight inch water main
on
Market
street from the alley south of
the
Manatee Fruit Co. plant to
Central
ave.

By the

many

few years

there will
many other trees of this sort in
a

THE^WORLD5

About Lake Wales
Radio Route

the top. it was a whacker. The
fruit had very little seed and a most
delicious taste.
Mr. Ellis does not
know what variety they are, but has

Adds

Florida

'TOLD

over

given

The

Big Guava

Ellis

brought a pair of huge
guavas to The Highlander office last
week.
The largest was
10
inches
around the waist line and 11 inches

Will Provide Much Better friends

Fire Protection lor
Business Men

S2.00 Per Year

act, suspended on payment of costs.
Willis Jackson, bad check,
nolle
prossed on payment of costs.
Willis Jackson, bad check,
nolle
prossed on payment of costs.
W. H. Jackson,
bad check, nolle
prossed on payment of costs.
Tony White
without
lights, $5

jury.
Tender
and
ever-blooming roses,
growing in beds, should have
the
ground
covered six Inches In depth
with good stable munure.
This will
protect them, although they are near¬
ly always frozen down to the top of
the manure.
In the spring take the
manure away from them as soon as
the danger from frost Is over a id cut
them hack to the green wood.
They
will be all the better for the

pruning.

and costs.
C. G. Rose,

Miss
oszxhjudC

speeding, $5 and costs.

Iva Wells of Dunnellon, Fla.,

spent the winter with her aunt, Mrs.
J. P. Tomlinson and attend the Lake

Wales school.
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J. F. BRANTLEY

Big Merchants Feature.
LOTS'N LOTS OF NICE

And the little folks should have new shoes for the
opening
weeks.
Drop in and see what we have to offer in strong
school shoes. We carry a full line of hte

To be had in Lake Wales, the
City
of Promise.
Now is the time to
build for the town will grow fast in
the nest few years.
Get a well lo¬

HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED,

GROCERIES.

cated lot, place a good home on it
and you will never regret the invest¬

GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL

Boost Lake Wales

SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE

LOTS

dealer in

ment.

LAKE WALES HEIGHTS
AND

Our

groceries are of the highest
quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest prices.

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
We have them in all sizes for the children.
see that they have
strong, new shoes, at an

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS
the best located subdivisions in
the city.
What nicer than a home
in the pines, overlooking the lake
and the city?
are

school.
etc.

"GOOD" RHODES

JESSE

satisfaction always guaranteed.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Many other school

necessities such

Drop in and
easy price for
pads, pencils,

as

in stock.

investments

Lake Wales, Fla.

R. N. JONES & SON.

Lake Wales Florida

EBERT HARDWARE

COMPANY
LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST

We Make it

This contest will appear
every Wednesday for 12 weeks. In one adve,
tisement on this or the opposite
page a word has been intentionally mis
spelled- To find it read every ad.
very carefully.
A five-word slogan must
be sent in when sending In return answer.
A
slogan can be sent in for any of the advertisers
represented in the contest
But one answer blank will
be allowed to be filled from any one family
each week.

We believe the chance to

the gretest
is

supply your every need and
antee you satisfaction.

RETURN

ANSWER

Ford

over as

of

car

Touring Car Cash Price

I. O. S.
Service

.

Locking Wheel

-$539.72
15.00

_

Charge, Interest and

Insurance

$606.72
Now, just bring us $206.72 Cash and give us
10 notes for $40 each, a total of $606.72 and
you can
ride away in the 01' Henry. The $40

BLANK

Of the

Mis-pel led Word and Slogan Contest
FOURTH WEEK SEPTEMBER 6. 1922

guar¬

one

people have and to
many people as possible,

money there's
these cars. Look at these figures a minute.

weeics.

Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.

Ford is

common

It doesn't take much money
outright, but if you haven't all the
still an easy way to have one of

Ford

The misspelled word for
today's page has nine letters.
Now get busy, put your
spelling ability to the test. You will thoroughly
enjoy the task.
In awarding the prizes the answers In
the misspelled contest and the
best slogans submitted will be considered
together.

Our prices are always reasonable and
our stock is
large and complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company

own a

Ford

a

great ambition.

ow a

Eight prizes are offered: $15.00 first prize, $8.00 second
prize, $6-00 third
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth
prize, $1.00 seventh
prize, $1.00 eighth prize.
Contestants must turn in answer blanks for each of the 12

Up With

can

our

to

envelope.

Now is the Time to Stock

blessings the

spread that chance

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the
correct spelling of the words.
slogans not to exceed five words and must be new and
original. The blank
below must be used when
sending In the answer, sealed In an
All

All answers must be in not later
than Tuesday noon, 12 o'clock. The
test editor has selected 12 words
which he has intentionally misspelled.
Only
one word for each week
Is recognized. In the event of a tie, for
any prize of¬
fered, a prize identical in all respects to that tied
for, will be given to the
tieing contestant.

Where You Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.

Easy to Buy

monthly includes

the interest.

ADDRESS
NAME

The

A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You.
It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.
THE

LAKE

STORE

GROCERIES AND MEATS ARE OBTAINED AT THE
LOWEST PRICES AND WHERE YOU GET 16 OZ. TO
EVERY POUND AND ONE HUNDRED CENTS TO
EVERY DOLLAR.

BARBER SHOP
A CLEAN SANITARY SHOP

SEE

The Best Food

LAUNDRY

Office:

Bldg.

our

ing and worth a little
ing with the policy of

ad

a

little

more,

will give to
brings the Official

our

the First Person that
Misspelled Word from

interest¬
which is in keep¬
more

store,

our

we

ad

Beautiful Rocker Free

we

will

serve

you

Always ask

D. A.
LAKE WALES.

OF ALL KINDS

the

Best Dinner Obtainable

BUILDINC BLOCKS,
SIDE WALKS, FLOORS

WALKER, MANAGER
.....

Dangerous
a man has put
out a

off taking

Let Me

FLORIDA

his home and furniture which
has been his whole life earnings
and savings and lost all, because
he put off taking out a fire insur¬
on

policy.

BRIGGS &

DuBOJS

Insurance Agents

and

they will fix

LAKE

a

business.

printing

Business, ill-managed
was on the
verge of
ruin. The engineer
left his engine one
day and stepped in
superintendent.

as

Never had seen the
inside of a printing

you up

with the

policy.

WALES, FLA.

one

of

successful
catalog houses in his
section, and he's rich.
most

q He was
utive,

best and safest

LAKE WALES, FLA.

savings in

the

Policy

Don't delay but go right to

Figure With You

had invested his

Today it is

Insurance

ance

{J Railroad engineer, 8
years at the throttle,

plant.

Fire

AND FOUNDATIONS

P. O. Box 468
Lake Wales, Florida

dealer for Liberty Bread.

your

TAKE
NO
CHANCES

WALES, FLORIDA

Bring the Whole Family
And

BAKING CO.

they last.

In order to make

A

WALES, FLA.

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

FOR 65C.

IN

The Best is None Too Good for Our Customers.

CECIL R. SCOTT

CHICKEN DINNER

WORD

always.

Many

SUNDAY
DENTIST

as

Seasoned And

OUR SPECIAL
DR. W. L. ELLIS

long

LAKE

Properly Served

MISSPELLED

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Wales Furniture Co. Delay is

Well Cooked And

Lake Wales, Fla.

THAT

OUR AD LAST WEEK?

Listen to This I

$7.00, $8.00 and $10.00 Heavy Canvas Folding
Cots, slight defects, for $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.
That is so cheap that you can
hardly believe it
is true but come on we are going to be a
sport
and hand them to you at this dirt
cheap price

Home of Good Rats

WE ARE AGENTS FOR
THE LAKELAND STEAM

Similar offer

cars.

Bread the staff of life. Our bread is that staff. It's the
best of all bread. Wnen you eat it once
you want it

But Almost.

Crown Cafe

CLEANING AND PRESSING

IS THE BEST

'sHIpp'

YOU

No, We Are Not Giving LIBERTY
Anything Away

so

Cooking Just Like
Mothers

WHERE SERVICE

all be happy?

an

WALES, FLA.

SANFORD BROS.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

DID

Fill out this blank with your answer and mail or
bring to this office sealed
envelope not later than next TUE8DAY NOON.
This contest owned, controlled and
prepared by Chas. Edward Jones.
Address all letters to The Highlander, Lake
Wales, Fla.

we

all the Ford line of

LAKE

where the best

Second Floor Bank

on

WALES, FLA.

THE GROCERTERIA

LAKE

,

Advertisement of

My 5-word Slogan Is

In

-}VIHCff£JT£R

Why shouldn't

Misspelled Word is

In the

a

not

born

exec¬

engine
driver, and he found
an

himself.
A

want

ad will also

find your place, old
fellow.

THE LAKE WALES,

Part of

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Real Estate Transfers

Misspelled Word Contest

W. C. Lockhart,
Smith Investment

Lower Production Costs and Brighter
Fruit

et als

to

Miller

Company, J. T. and
Pearl Mathews to
Hillery
Holmer
Mathews, Madge F. and J. H. Berry to
S.

H.

Bliteh, Allen Ross & Dorothy
Gordon Highfleld to J. H. and Lula
K.

Hewing, Louis E. and Maude E.
Stuart to J, F. Appling, J. L. and Car¬
oline Sheffield to James
R.
and
Mammie Tillis, Edward John and An¬
Jupstine Colston to
Emma
M.
Bogel, Robt Bryant to E. O. Garland.
R. G.
Kennedy to L. F. Garrett, Garna

Are yours Mr. Grower if you use

Dosch

nett E.

Sulphur Lime Dust

rus

control of

W. and Gracy Archie
Pike and Emmie E. Adair,
Dorothy
Huseby to Emma S. Moore, W. H.

DOSCH CHEMICAL CO., Louisville, Ky.
MEAL & NEAL, Jacksonville,

THCLLBERY BROS.,

State Agents

HIGHWAY

are

tieing up building operations

but

Our

repairing department is well
equipped to do all kinds of repairing.
No job too large or too small for us.
All work done by skilled machenics.
any

make of

we

have

two

completed at
Purchase
avoid
in

es

a

Crooked

building.
are

Scenic

Highway,

dition.

a

riety.

we

shrubbery.

Thirty
va¬

Price, $5,500.
are

good buys

if you want a home in

we
built.
There's a good
work in Major J. C. Watkins
home now being built on the Lake

Come and look it
you on your

ing.

to

John

O. and Constance M.
J.

over.

Let

Bannon,

W.

a

com¬

it lies behind us,
Jean Paul Richter.
•

Adam

was

A. R. HIGHFIELD

Wade, jr., and Mary McD Wade

John A. Bruce, Josephine
win A. Yarnell to William
nam,

CROOKED LAKE, FLA.

a

glor¬

that made
hidden from us.—

•

sun

•

blessed

in

one

way

at

They are

1U

GOOD/

GARDEN TOOLS
Time for the "Man with the Hoe"

Pike

and

Emmie

to

get busy and clear out the weeds
in the corners of the lot.
We have

to

them—hoes, rakes, and all
garden tools.

S. and Ir¬

Dudley Put¬

E.

Adair to

sorts of

Wiggs, Coraly J. and S. A.
Adams to O. A. Richardson, Sue A.
Murphy to O. A. Richardson, Dan and
Lavindia Munn to Zeb Keen, Odie G.

LAWN MOWERS

Godwin and Denna F. to C. A. Tillis
and Daisy I. Tillis, The Atlantic Land
& Improvement Co. to Plttsburg-Florida Fruit Growers Association George
R. and Melcena Willcox
to Ernest

We handle the

Holtzclaw, L. C. and Onie Lizzie Lee
to Louis C. and Viola H. Gainey, Jen¬
nie H. Jordan, als to Andrew J. Timberman, E. A. and N. V. Keller to
W. J. Bryan and R. S. Beaucham.

the best

on

satisfied

user

you.

Philadelphia.

the market

as

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let

us

tell you

about it.

Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a better looking town.

1

Cost

Only

Cent Per Word

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have i
No Advertisement
less than 26c.
At t
cannot afford to keep books o

Harrell Hardware Co.

..

accounts.

WALES. FLORIDA

a very

FARMS

HAMMOCK

high grade of PURE CLEAN MILK produced under

proper

condi¬

We have recently bought a very well bred herd of PURE-BLOOD GUERNSEY CATTLE.
Our herd BULL IS LORD MAR OF ELMENDORF NO. 32447 GRAND CHAMPION GUERN¬
SEY BULL OF THE SOUTH. We assure you these cattle are well worth seeing. There will be
tions.

processes

like

us

Nelson

small

HICKORY
producing

a

least; there were no other women in
the neighborhood to come around and

See them.

us

work.

HIGHLAND

interesting

In the air;
funeral in that
house across he street and the pall¬
bearers walked out," said the under¬
taker.
"Huh—did they walk out with the

als to Annie G. Kin¬
ney, J. G. Floyd and E. O. Floyd to
J. C. Durranee and C. M.
Hart, Henry
and Mollie Taylor to C. M.
Pipkin, N.

Telephone 102 A
LAKE

stuff

CLASSIFI ED

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

many

strike

Pennypacker,

Advertisements

S. ACUFF

L.

are

this

our

fine new
Boulevard.

We

"It's

we were told to hold

munity where life is worth liv¬

the fine homes

figure with

room

Grounds planted

These houses

have in the way of
experience and ability.
Ask any of the
people we have built for.
Look at some of

example of

lot 145x145.

fruit trees of well selected

builder is by looking at the buildings he has
built.
We are proud of our work because

put in it the best

on

Two enclosed porches.

in lawn and

good plan for judging

bungalow,

No. 2, five

Lot 130x314.

THE COMPANY HE KEEPS

we

and

bungalow in A. R.Highfield's ad¬

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY

way a

located

on

stranger.

Black to James A. and Ruble Ander¬
son, R. R. and Hattle Harrison to A.
S. J. Smith, Edward W.
Barber, al to
Fred. J. Keiser, Addle
Malloy als to
Adolf Rosell, W. F. and Mattie
Ryals
to M. E. Law, Lee and Effie Rhoden
to G. W. Rhoden, Irving H. and Ami
C,. Davis to Josh Brown, John C. and
Mattie C. Clark to A. T. Mann, Isaac

G.

No. 1, six room

Error

Smith, Zet and Mae Keen to Nora
Bryan, R. C. Black and
Leafy
G.

R.

well

Price $5,500.

same

Lake.

completed home and

have all modern conveniences.

cars.

Automobile accessories and supplies.

In the

bungalows

delays and inconvenienc¬

Both

A Grave

lez to Mary E.
Myers, J. L. and Min¬
nie Morrison to Maves, D.
A., Frank¬
lin R. and Alice L.
Englebert
to
Charles and Hazel Imo Curran, W. S.
and Maude Delle Clark to Walter
O.

STRIKES

LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE

Hayman, H.

W.
Vaughan, als to A. L. and Mattie Sue
Robertson, Charles L. Stone to C. C.
Comandmer, Harvey J. Daugherty to
E. L. Coook and N. S.
Ivy, W. J. Durrance, als to C. H. Walker, J. R. Wind¬
ham to Josie Godwin,
Joseph Gonza¬

THE

GARAGE

P.

impecunious job hunter.

"What's the matter now?" asked the

Hallum and Company to J. T. Strick¬
land, Milton L. Kinnear to
R.
H. coffin ?"
Print, O. V. and Estelle Haynes to
• • •
Mrs. C. M. Haynes, C. E. and Annie
Creation
lies
before
Laurie Harman
to
Motte
Payne,
Thomas and Helen T. Bryant to W. ious rainbow; but the
Estes

Local Agents

SCENIC

repair

Corp to Zula J. Campbell, John

W. Gard and Laura M. Gard to Flor¬
ence B. Smith S. B. Owen to S.
C.

Rust Mite and Red Spider.

an

Trust

Company, City of Bartow to G. D.
Godwin, The Florida Highlands Cit¬

Caldwell, H.

For

We

Law to Northwestern

50ME
.STILES

"There's a visitor from your
old
home town outside."
"Does he look prosperous?" asked
Senator Snortworthy.
"He fairly exudes wealth."
"Then he must be in some trouble
with the government.
I'd rather face

in producing

our

L. R.

CLEAN CLARIFIED MILK that will interest

you.

Lower
/^HASE & CO.

Freight Rates

were one

of the original few Florida Growers and

Shippers who began the work for lower freight rates and
on Florida fruits and vegetables, and were

reduced minimum loads

CALDWELL, Mgr.

successful in this work.

WE USE HIGHLAND FARMS MILK
Because after inspecting their Dairy

in the South and the

equal of the best

we

we find it FAR SUPERIOR
have seen in the North.

to any

Dairy

we

have ever seen

PURE, CLEAN, CLARIFIED MILK
IS A RICH TASTY FOOD.
In order to stimulate interest in the misspelled word contest and to shew the
public what we think
of the milk from Highland Farms. We make the following offer.
To the first lady who, after The Highlander is in the mail, comes to our store on the
way to the
Postoffice or the newspaper office with her letter showing the correct misspelled word and her
slogan,
will be given
THREE QUARTS OF MILK AND A PINT OF CREAM.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

See Our Stock of

Chase & Co. have taken active part in and contributed freely of
their time and money to every important fright rate fight under¬
taken on Florida fruits and vegetables.
Chase & Co. always will be glad to du their part, both
in connection with others interested.

Material for Window Boxes
Order

your roses now

one

of

our

specialties.

for fall delivery.

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
ON HICKORY

HAMMOCK

or

WORKING WHOLE-HEARTEDLY ALWAYS FOR THE
BEST INTERESTS OF THE FLORIDA GROWERS
AND THE DEVELOPMENT AND PROSPERITY OF THE FLORIDA FRUIT
AND VEGETABLE INDUSTRIES.

Chase & Co.
Growers'

Palms, Ferns, Shrubs and Vines

singly

Marketing Agent

Main Office:
(This is the fourth of

Jacksonville, Fla.

a series of od\ertisemenis.
Watch for No. 5)

THE LAKE WALES,
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Lake Wales

Highlander

bill sam's dictionary

ORIGINAL

TWO
One

Is

Made

Other

on

BIRD

Sept 6. 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
in the mountains but decide that the
mountains around Crooked Lake look
even better to them.

BATHS

Entirely of Loge, the
Shingle-Covered

Mr.

The

photograph shows two original

Ideas

bird-bath

In

construction

that

adapted where it would not be
possible to build a cement bath.
be

can

Foreign Advertising Representative
PRESS ASSOCIATIOI
Advertising Rates Upon Application

—

Three

This

the

At

THE AMERICAN

left

is

shown

a

bird bath

made

entirely from logs, a heavy cross
section being used for the base, an¬
other for the top. and a few feet of

$2.00
$1.25

a

Months
papei
"
—0 United

by "mail to any
States without extra
To Canadian addresses $2.50 per
--

..

charge.

Published

Every

Wednesday,

at

-,-etings free
Cards of thank

ly.

tices of entertainm
slon charge is mad

COOK FINED FOR
STEALING A OAT
Took Yellow
From

White

and

Kitten

Neighboring Restau¬
rant, Says Owner.

By J. L. MAItTIN
struck the
Hog Creek neighborhood again, and
old Doc Dewberry says that it is an
epidemic, and that the quickest way
The seven-year itcli has

to

it is to let it run its course.

cure

EPIDEMIC:

A disease

that every¬

body gets, but doesn't know how nor
where he got it, unless it was from
some member of *
certain family In
the neighborhood who is always ac¬
cused of starting such things.
Bill
Sam's Dictionary, page 451.

SAYS DIDN'T KEEP IT

much smaller log forming the pedestal.
The upper log section is hollowed out
to receive a round pan which holds the
water.
The

shingle-covered bath at the
right hns a base made from two-Inch
lumber, to which Is fastened a tapered
wooden frame, made of one-inch strips,
each side being two inches smaller at
the top than at the bottom.
A twowith a one-Inch board sup¬
port for the pan, is provided.—Popu¬
lar Mechanics Magazine.
inch cap,

"Cholly,

must do one thing oi
nr engagement is broken."
"What is it, my own?"
"Shave off your mustache.
It sim

But New York

Magistrate Finds Him
Guilty and Places Value of Ani¬
mal at $10—Says Chef Threat¬
ened

Novel Disigns for Bird Baths.

ply ruins

you

my

complexion."

Him.

Candor

Port

Chester, N. Y.—Convicted of
the theft of a yellow-and-white kitten
from the doorstep
of
Charles
A.
Thompson's cafe at King and Adee
streets, Joseph Figan, twenty-six years
of age, assistant chef at the Palace
restaurant, was fined $10 in the police
court by Magistrate John L. Coward.
Although Mr. Thompson said it w
the principle of the thing and not the
value of the cat that counted, the cat's
valuation was fixed at $10 for the pur¬
pose of prosecuting the case against
the cook.
Mr. Thompson testified that about

STOLES
A Rare Sight.
"How did you enjoy your visit
Plunk ville?"

My little boy had a
chance to see something he may never
witness again."
"And what

taurant

with

the

kitten

Figan said that he had dropped it "in
the alley" and did not know what had
When he made

a

sub¬

sequent visit to the kitchen of the res¬
taurant he found Figan turning a tur¬
key and a rib roast over in a big
pan

with the aid of

a

that?"

was

long-tined fork.

Like Amateur Farmer*.
Ezra (with newspaper)—Says here,
"fine-edged tools lose their temper If
exposed to the light of the sun for a
considerable

length of time."
Uriah—S'pose that's on account uv
them bein' mostly city-made, hey?—
Buffalo Express.

catch the
tle

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Howell and Mr.
nnd Mrs. R. D. Campbell were visitors
i,t Lake Alfred last Sunday.

*

*

Father

walks about the
grounds. Taking just pride in their
pretty stucco and brick schoolliouse,
:he pupils of a country school in Ne¬
of

aylng

concrete

leading to the highway, circling the
building and protecting the various
features of a playground In the r(
Everything considered, the job c

IT'S AN ILL WIND, ETC.
"I'm rather surprised that Mrs. P.,
could get those swell society folks
to attend her dinners."

cost of living
scruples, I sup¬

a

Point.

You never heard the bee complain,
Nor hear it weep or wall;
But If it wish it can unfold
a very painful tall.
•

Rechrlstening.
"My resolution is again in course
of revision," complained the eminent
legislator.
"It lias been amended so often," re¬

plied

"that

Sorghum,

Senator

shouldn't call it

a

resolution.

I

It's an

irresolution."

Perfectly Serious.
"Are you serious in your attention
to Miss Dobelgh?"
"I

Her father did

am.

The Expert Accountant
bride—I'm in an awful

The

me

ing the

evening

paper)—"Oh, noth¬

Daughter (not easily discouraged)—
"Well, how do you know when you are
through?"—Dallas News.

We will use it

?^jNTINc

have the chicken

From

tho

Doorstep.

Thompson's place and halted on the
doorstep of the side entrance, Frost
said, and it was from there that the
chef purloined it.
Figan made no denial of the charge
of taking the cat, but said
he was
moved to action by Frost's cruelty in
hitting the cat with the broom. He
only carried it across the street and
there dropped it, he said, thinking it
would return home. He denied having
hidden the kitten in the
restaurant
kitchen and protested Ignorance of its
present whereabouts.
In imposing the fine Judge Coward
told the chef that it looked as though
he was one of those persons who had
to be taught to respect the property of

The

Highlander

If you ivant a job
If you ivant to hire somebody
If you ivant to sell something
If you ivant to buy something
If you ivant to rent your house
If you ivant to sell your house
If you ivant to sell your farm
If you ivant to buy property
If there is anything thai you
ivant the quickest and best ivay
to supply that ivant is by placing
an

lor Job Work
on the

? PRINTING

others.

to ask you, sir, if
could raise my salary?"
Employer:
"It isn't pay day."
Clerk:
"I know that, sir; but I
thought I would speak about it today."
Clerk: "I came in

car as

carefully

a woman

as a man

Dubb—So the

wife made you

buy

eh?—New York Sun.

insuring one price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

The results will surprise
and please you

Employer:

"Well, go back to your

managed
with
haven't I?"—Staley Jour-

us

so

far,

Send copies of The Highlander to
people who may be interested in
The Ridge.
It will help to
get
them

here.

—Polk County Record

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Get Your School

Supplies From Us
We carry a full line of tablets,

Lake Wales

::

::

::

Pharmacy

The Reliable Drug Store
Manager

Lake Wales,

Florida

all,

Stop at Hotel Wales lor
meals.
35-tt

HOTEL WALES
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

your

$1.00
Week Day Dinners, 75c

"PARAMOUNT WEEK"
Sept. 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1922.
E3

Mae

Murray in

For the Best In

Thursday
Wallace Reid and Lila Lee in
"The Dictator"
Also Two Reel Comedy

Groceries & Meats

Friday

CALL ON

A Cecil DeMille Production
Never.

"Some of these society women sneer

babies."
"Let 'em sneer. Babies

are never en¬

tirely out of style."—Louisville Cou¬
rier-Journal.

"Behold My Wife"
Also a Two Reel Educational Picture
"A Trip to Paramount Town"

Showing how the Stars live and how Pictures

are

Admission 10 and 25 cents.

Saturday

you

desk, and don't worry. I've
to raise it every week you've been

Preston,

Tallahassee will be present
at some of the meetings of the board
of directors of the State Federation of
Woman's Clubs.

Thus

Admission 15 and 30 cents.

can.

No Claim.
Mrs.

Godbey and Miss

At the

Another Victim.
Blubb—I'm convinced that

at

Miss
while in

advertisement in this paper

"The Gilded Lily"
Admission 10 and 25 cents

at last,

ing.

1 PRICE LIST

Lady Guest—Your father is such a
hospitable man.
He dearly loves a
full house, doesn't he?
Son and Heir—Well, yes, if it hap¬
pens to be on his side of the table.

one

Gomme

PRANKLIN

Wednesday

a

agent

will also attend the Gainesville meet¬

R. H. WEAVER,

Giving Dad Away.

drive

have

States
so
copies on hand.

Bases Its Prices

SCENIC THEA TRE, Lake Wales,

can

we

as

United

bookstraps, schoolbags.

Youngbride—Drawn? Oh, yes,
please, and I'll show the picture of It
to my husband.
Mrs.

Cat

long

the

the 7th to the 15th of

County

notebooks, theme paper, text¬
books, pencils, pens, ink erasers,

Newspaper

drawn, madam?
the

Swimming

.

[ for your job of \

PROGRAM FOR

Took

U.

i

BOND

ing."

out of

Ignorance.

Butcher—Will you

A.

(not paying much attention
he is busy read¬

$10,000 in a stock deal last month, and
I'll get it back if I have to marry the
entire family."—Boston Transcript.
Sweet

in

September.

favorably with that done by
perlenced labor.
The concrete <
dsted of five parts of good gravel and
sand to one part of cement.
No top
:oat was used, but the surface
well floated.—Popular Mechanics Mag-

on

A Tale With

address

ference from

pares

you

high

will wrap up and send for
postage paid, one copy of the
current week's Highlander to any
We

you,

braska have laid about 3,000 square
feet of walk. This includes the walks

advertise in it

overcome

A.

Championships today and Saturday,
making entry In several of the classi¬
fications.
The group of boys who
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence en¬
Mrs. Charles Shepherd of Jackson¬
were
expected to compose a team
ville who has been visiting Mr. a~J tertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Keslrepresenting the post did not accom¬
Mrs. James Hailpeter has returned
er at Seven Pines at dinner Friday
pany him, owing to changes in plans,
her home.
evening. During the evening the par¬ made at the last minute. The
event,
Mrs. M. C. McCormick returned Tut
ty enjoyed a radio concert, Mr. Law¬ as described in
dispatches appearing
day from her vacation in Maine and rence tuning in on five different sta¬ in the
sporting events of the state, is
other New England points.
She is glad tions and getting some very good reamong the biggest of the entire year,
to return to Elorida where the climate
for the first time.
is not so fickle.
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Adams entertained —Polk County Record
.The Misses Mary Lou Barefield and
a number of young
people at a card
Bessie Lou Chandler have
returned
Prizes were award¬ MISSES GODBEY AND PRESTON
from their summer vacation in Georgia party Friday night.
ed to Miss Betty Hunt and Ross HighATTEND MEETINGS IN TALLA¬
to resume teaching in the school here.
field who displayed rare skill in the var¬
HASSEE AND GAINESVILLE
They have taken apartments in the ne
ious games.
Salad, Parker house rolls,
Huntress house near Hillcrest Lodge.
cake, coffee and limeade were served.
Miss Lois Godbey, county
home
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild returned An enjoyable evening was spent by the
Sunday from a months vacation in Hen- guests who were Mr. and Mrs. Ross demonstration agent, and Miss Mosell
dersonville, N. C., where they visited Highfield, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Howell, Preston, will leave Wednesday for
Mrs. Fairdhild's sister, Mrs. E, W.
Mr. and 'Mrs. R. D. Campbell, tha Tallahassee, where they will attend
Barkwell. They report a pleasant time Misses Marion and Betty Hunt, Cecil a ten day session
of the
County
and Cedric Buchanan and Max Waidron.
Home Demonstration Agents' Associ
ation of the state.
From Tallahassee
Pupils Build School's Walks.
they will go to Gainesville for a four
From the sodding of the school yard
day session in conjunction with the
to the planting of trees and shrubs,
state agents, who
will be in con¬
school pupils have now taken to the

^ That's
why it would be
profitable for
to

kitten, which had run a lit¬
telegraph pole.
To
away so that Figan
get it. Frost testified, he beat

way up a
scare the kitten

the

Southeastern

the question, as

This

"Well,

Thursday for Rol¬
College where he will represent
the Knowles G. Oglesby post in the

Life.

Frost of Fox Island
for Mr. Thompson,

helped to
pose."

pleasant home overlooking Crooked
Lake.
During the afternoon the par¬
ty enjoyed a swim in the lake.

Dick Bennett left

lins

Through.
Inquisitive young daughter—"Papa,
what do you do all day long at the

Chef Grabbed It.

could not
the sidewalk with his broom.
The
kitten ran In through the front
of

enter¬

here,

People Read

road,
testi¬
fied he was sweeping oft the sidewalk
In front of Mr. Thompson's place when
he saw Figan come along and try to
works

Kelser

Never

to

ering him about the kitten.

who

Fred

WILL

office?"

Mr. Thompson said that the chef
threatened to jab the utensil Into him
if he did not go away and stop both¬

William

Mrs.

ATLONE

REPRESENT OGLESBY POST
AT ROLLINS CHAMPIONSHIPS

mother.
I simply can't get my
"At this time of year he can
expense account to balance.
'No' with perfect truthfulness."
Mother—It's quite simple, my dear.
''But he isn't satisfied
with the Deduct the items you can remember
simple truth.
The way he answers from the amount you had to begin with
the question is 'Not yet.' "
and call the difference sundries.—

parade of horse-drawn vehicles."

In his hand.

When he demanded that he return It,

become of It.

"A

res¬

toes."

*

"Very well.

8:30 o'clock Sunday morning he

Figan walking toward the Palace

In

"Hiram," said
Mrs.
Corntossel,
don't let our boy Josh write any more
letters to people asking about £
mer board.
Some of 'em are inquirin' whether there are any mosqui¬

and

tained Mr. and Mrs. James A. Cur¬
tis and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Curtis at
dinner a week ago Sunday at their

Pedestal.

BENNETE

Wolslngbam—Is she In high so¬

ciety*
Mrs. Westervelt—No, Indeed.
Why,
■he hasn't been divorced even once.

Head The Highlander.

Betty Compton and A. Lawson Butt in
"The Miracle Man"
Also Two Reel Comedy

Admission 15 and 30 cents.

made.

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

Sept. 6, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

Erskine Dale
Pioneer*

of a Tiunflng-knlfe, came toward her,
but she did not flinch. Drawing a let¬
ter from the belt, he handed It to her.
It was so worn and soiled that she
took It daintily and saw on It her
father's name.
The boy waved his
hand toward the house far up the

we

path.

happiness and

"He live here?"
"You wish to see him?"
The boy grunted assent, and with a
shock of resentment the little lady

the path with her head
very high Indeed.
The boy slipped
noiselessly after her, his face un¬
moved, but his eyes were darting right
and left to the flowers,
trees, and
bushes, to every flitting, strange bird,
the gray streak of a scampering Bqulrrel, and what he could not see, his
ears took In—the clanking chains of
work-horses, the whir of a quail, the
screech of a peacock, the songs of
negroes from far-off fields.
On the porch sat a gentleman In
powdered wig and knee-breeches, who,
lifting his eyes from a copy of The
Spectator to give an order to a negro
servant, saw the two coming, and the
started

"John Fox, c
^strafed by R.H. Livings toneBY

jJgPJRjO

bunt

CHAPTER

I.—To the Kentucky wilder-

SJJ! °.u
p*<?8 commanded by
to the time

Jerome San-

immediately preceding
the Revolution, comes a
white boy flee?*w
r?nl
a
tribe
of
Shawnees by whom
ne had been
captured and adopted as a

nundred

a

brick

or

years

brought from England In the builder's
ships, It was said, and the second
son of the
reigning generation, one
Colonel Dale, sat In the veranda
own

alone.

He

warn. hi. n

£yir,°iS

.tlra,1y appearance or a
The leader of these
la fatally
wounded, but In his dying mo-

?y.

Vlr*lnla<l«-

SI son'*00*"

fugitive youth

as

"I

know It," he said faintly, and
then his eyes caught the boy with the

a royalist officer, this
but his elder brother had
the spirit of daring and adventure
that should have been his, and he had
been sitting there four years before

was

very decided and definite was plainly
bringing the little lady on, and he
would not have to question. Swiftly
she ran up the steps, her mouth prim¬
ly set, and handed him a letter.
"The messenger Is the son of a
king."

when that elder brother came home
from his first pioneering trip Into the

wilds, to tell that his wife was dead
their only son was a captive
among the Indians.
Two years later
still, word came that the father, too,
and

"A what?"
"The son of

a king," she repeated
gravely.
"Ah," said the gentleman, humoring
her, "ask his highness to be seated."
His highness was looking from
to the other gravely and keenly,
did not quite understand, but he knew
gentle fun was being poked at him,
and he dropped sullenly on the edge
of the porch and stared In front of
him. The little girl saw that his moc¬

had met death from the savages, and
the little kingdom passed into Colonel

Dale's hands.
Indentured
servants, as well
blacks from Africa, had labored
that path In front of him; and

as

on

up

It hnd once stalked a deputation of
the great Powhatan's red tribes. Up
that path had come members of the
worshipful House of Burgesses; bluff
planters In silk coats, the governor
and members of the
council; dis¬
tinguished
visitors
from
England,
colonial gentlemen and ladles. And all

casins

much worn and that In
one was a hole with the edge blood¬
stained.
And
then she
began to
watch her father's face, which showed
that the contents of the letter were

English still — books, clothes,
plates, knives, and forks; the church,
the Church of England; the Governor,
the representative of the King
Council, the English Parliament—so¬
cially aristocratic, politically repub¬
lican. For ancient usage held that all
was

"freemen" should have

elections,

have

eqjual

a

were

astounding him. He

Kentucky.

voice In the

of

right

He was the adopted son
chief, but by blood he Is
cousin.
His name is Erskine
Indian

an

your

colony, could build,
save, buy servants, and

plow, reap,
roll In his own coach to sit as burgess.
There was but one seat of learning—
at Williamsburg.
What culture they

and

stump to the pen. They hated
At every wharf a long shaky

towns.

"Who

la

That

Boy?"

Ho

Aoked

Sharply.
scalp,

fixed steadily and begun

were

to widen.
"Who
Is

that

boy 7"

he

asked

sharply.
"Never

mind

now,"

old Joel
soothingly, "you must keep still!"
The boy's eyes had begun to shift un¬
der the scrutiny and he started away.
"Come back here!" commanded the
wounded man, and still searching the
lad he said

said

sharply again:

"Who

Is that boy?" Nor would he
have his wound dressed or even take
the cup of water handed to him until
old Joel briefly told the story, when he

lay

back

on

the ground

and

closed

trestle ran from a warehouse out Into
the river to load ships with tobacco
for England and to get in r*

conveniences

and

luxuries, and that
was
enough. In towns men Jostled
and Individual freedom was lost, so,
Ho! for the great sweeps of land and
the sway of a territorial lord! Eng¬
lishmen they were of Shakespeare'i
time hnt living In Virginia, and that
Is all they were—save that the flower
of liberty was growing faster In the
new-world soil.

Englishmen culled It the "Good
Land," and found It "most plentiful,
sweet, wholesome, and fruitful of all
others."
IThe east was the ocean;
Florida was the south; the north was
Nova Francla, and the west unknown.

Only the shores touched the Interior,

his eyes.

Darkness fe)L
watcher kept his

In

each tower ja
eyes strained toward
silent woods.
The
dying

which

was

untraveled

an

realm

of

fairer fruits and flowers than In

floor of It
close to the
door.
stranger lad refused to sleep Indoors
and huddled himself In a blanket on

Eng¬
land ; green shores, majestic forests,
and blue mountains filled with gold
and Jewels. And the feet of all who
had made history had trod that broad
path to the owner's heart and home.
Down It now came a little girl—the

the

flower

ade.

and

her

one

of

the

black
was

man
one

laid

cabin,

and

on

rude bed within

a

old Joel

lay

on

the
The

ground In one corner of the stock¬
Men, women and children fell
to a deep and weary sleep. An hour
later the boy In the corner threw
aside his blanket, and when, *a mo¬
ment later, Lydla Noe, feverish and
thirsty, rose from her bed to get a
drink of water outside her door, she
stopped short on the threshold. The
lad, stark naked but for his breechclout and swinging his bloody scalp
over his head, was stamping around
the fire—dancing the scalp-dance of
the savage to a low, fierce, guttural
gong.

The boy

saw

her.

saw

her face

the blaze,
stricken white with
fright and horror, saw her too para¬
lyzed to move and he stopped, staring
in

her a moment with savage rage,
and went on again. Old Joel's body
filled the next doorway. He called out
with a harsh oath, and again the boy
at

stopped. With another oath and a
threatening gesture Joel motioned to
the corner of the stockade, and with
flare of defiance in his black eyes
the lad stalked slowly and proudly
a

away.

Prom behind him the voice of

the wounded man called, and old Joel
turned. There was a ghastly smile on
the Virginian's pallid face.
"I saw it," he said
—that's my son!"

painfully. "That's

CHAPTER
From

the

sundial

III

on

the edge of

the high bank, straight above the brim
of the majestic yellow James, a noble

path of thick grass as broad as a
modern highway ran
hundreds of
yards
between hedges
of roses
straight to the open door of the great
manor-house with Its wide verandas
and
mighty pillars set deep back
from the river In a grove of ancient
oaks. Behind the house spread a little
kingdom, divided into fields of grass,
wheat, tobacco, and corn, and dotted
with white-washed cabins filled with
slaves.

Already the house had .been

of all

those dead

coming

the flowers

stepped from its
or

and

Just

was

about

as

gon<

though

her

had

gay company

the other side of the pnth to make

through

them

a

dainty,

triumphal

the fairest of them all. At
the dial she paused and her impa¬
tient blue eyes turned to a bend of
march

as

the yellow river for the first glimpse
of a gay barge that soon must come.
At the wharf the song of negroes rose

they unloaded the boat Just from
Richmond. She would go and see lr
there was not a package for her moth¬
er and perhaps a present for herself,
as

She

accompanied by Mrs. J. F.
Later in the evening Mrs.
Plank played another solo, "Mazur,"
with Mrs. Townsend playing the ac¬
companiment.
Both numbers
were
unusually pleasing.
was

Townsend.

Mrs. Townsend and
bois

gave

an

'Roses and
Miss

Mrs. J. F. Du¬

excellent

vocal

duet,

Violets," accompanied by

Ekeland.

A

pleasing soprano solo by Mrs. H.
Crawford, who
sang
"Lonesome,
That's
All,"
followed.
Mrs.
Craw¬
ford's accompaniment was played by
Miss Ekeland.
Other musical numbers

on

our

residents

Miss

Mildred Brant¬

ley, selected by The Tampa Times

as

the most beautiful girl in Florida and
of whom we are all very proud.

'Lake Wales is located
In
the
Scenic Highlands of Polk county, bet¬
ter known as the 'Ridge Section' on
account of the hills and general ele¬

Florida

in

and

surrounded

speak te a man;
pieasea,

ana

a

for a woman to
he in turn was not

way

gieam

in

ms

eju>

showed it.
"I am the son of a king."
She started to laugh, but grew puz¬

zled, for she had the blood of Poca¬
hontas herself.
"You

are

an

Indian?"

He shook his head, scorning to ex¬

plain, dropped his rifle to the hollow
of his arm, and, reaching for his belt
where she saw the buckhorn handle

Ideal Fertilizers

are Best fcr
growing
Ideal Insecticides are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.
as

your crops,

In many other places. Many gathered
at the homes of G. V. Tillman and J.
B. Briggs and also at the Lakevlew

Fruit is sold

largely on its appearance.
A good
insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,
by proper spraying.
way to

Inn, but the air conditions were such
that the results were not at all satis¬

factory.
Among those who

T

We have Insecticides for every purpose and

In Tampa
the affair, either as partcipants
or to listen to the
concert,
were;
Mayor and Mrs. Kramer, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Crawford Mr and Mrs, James
A. Curtis, Miss Loralee Watkins, Mrs.
J. F. DuBois, Leslie Johnson, Spurgeon Tillman, J. E. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl G. Planck, Miss
Gudrun
Ekeland, Toralf Ekeland, H. C. Handleman, Mr. and Mrs. J. F Bartleson
and family, Fulton Floyd, the Misses
DeRenne and Bernyce Floyd, Miss
Leola Wilbur, Mrs. J. F. Townsend,
Mrs. J. F. Brantley, Miss Mildred'
Brantley, J. G. Gornto, A. L. Aexanelr, Jesse G. Rhodes, Mrs. B. H.
Alexander, Jack Townsend and per¬
haps others.
were

gladly give full directions for their

for

use.

SPRAY MACHINERY
Right

spray

outfits

are uecessary

We have full line of best makes.

fits.

see our

Bean Specials.

for right results.
For large out¬

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full

stock—plows, harrows, cultivators, fertilizer

distributors, etc.
WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Jack—Yes; I had a little balance In
the bank, but I became engaged two
months ago, and now—
Tom—Ah, love makes the world

go

round.

Jack—Yes;

but

I

didn't

think

it

would go round so fast as to cause me
to lose my balance.—Ex.

When You \Vant

RELIEF

Telephone

Come Here
Whether your

trouble is indigestion, a tired feeling
just a cold, whether you want complection helps, denti¬
frices or anything known to high class drug service, you
or

when you want
that next job of

will find it here.
It is

Printing

You will get

supported by wonderful
developments on all sides. Mountain
Lake on the north, Highland Park on
the south, Templetown and Mammoth
Grove on the east.
These develop¬
ments have payrolls that run up into
thousands of dollars weekly and de¬
veloping
expenses
will cover mil¬
are

a

radius of five

1,000,000 trees and 10,000

miles

over

acres

plant¬

ed.
"We

at

this

our

aim that

our

drug service be entirely ade¬

quate to your needs at all times.

We invite you to this store in the certainty of being

first-class

able

work, and you will get
it when promised, for
having work done
when promised is one

to

please and satisfy

you.

rots can get it at

9^

Andersons

of the rules of this office.

^
jREXALLg NYAL

"

PHQWF
>1

I. HAROLD HUME,

A

"tU

REMEDIES

MORRIS &
johhsons

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

Best Fertilize
Honest Goods

cahd/es

D. A. MORRISON, JR.,

Insecticides
Fair Prices
Ask your neighbor—He knows.

Get NEW JULY 1st pricelist, JUST ISSUED.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

WE WANT YOU
KNOW

TO

WE ALWAYS HAVE VALUES NOT TO BE FOUND ANY
WHERE ELSE IN OUR LITTLE CITY.

by lakes

Our population is over 2,000.

within
new

Just

were

folded, motionless and silent. Neither, lions. Lake Wales is the center of
the attitude nor the silence was quite operations.
'There is no question, and I think
pleasing, and the girl's supple slenderness stiffened, her arms went rigidly
who
know this
section
will
to her sides, and a haughty little snap agree, that Lake Wales will be the
sent her undlmpled chin upward.
greatest citrus center in the world
"Who are you and what do you
very short time, having now
a

given by the Tampa Times Wed¬
nesday night could not be heard well
here, It resulted In much valuable ad¬
vertising for this city and was heard

If you prefer, send the
offered by Miss Brantley
order by mail or bring
piano solo, "Bereceuse from Joceit to the office in person.
n;" a vocal solo, Mrs. J. F. Townsend, "Where You Are," accompanied
by Miss Brantley; vocal solo,
by
Let Ua Show You
Miss Ekeland, "My. Dreams," and vo¬
cal duet, Miss Ekeland and Mr. JohnWhat We Can Do
>n, "Farewell."
Mayor Speaks
Mayor L. H. Kramer of Lake Wales,
who with Mrs. J. F. Dubois, aranged
the splendid program extended greet¬
666 quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
ings to the great
radio
audience.
stipation,
Biliousness and Head¬
Mayor Kramer said;
A fine Tonic.
13-20t
Through the courtesy extended by aches.
The Times permitting us to have Lake
Wales night, you will, no doubt won¬
der why we were given this oppor¬
tunity, and as mayor of Lake Wales
I will endeavor to bring out facts that
re will be of interest regard¬
ing Lake Wales.
"We are fortunate in having as one
gram

and orange groves galore.
Lake Wales has all conveniences—
ice plan, etlectriclty and water works.

want?"
It was

T

cert

the pro¬

Instead, she gave a little gasp, In
which there was no fear, though what
she saw was surely startling enough
to have made her wheel In flight. In¬

breeches to the moccaslned feet. And
still the strange figure stood arms

INSECTICIDES

While static conditions were such
that the Lake Wales night radio con¬

(Continued from page 1)

vation, our city limits being only a
short distance from the highest point

stead, she gazed steadily into a pair
of grave black eyes that were fixed on
her from under a green branch that
overhung the footpath, and steadily
she
searched
the
figure standing
there, from the coonslcln cap down the
fringed
hunting-shirt
and
fringed

DEAL

prosperous Industrial
pursuits feel we can make it worth
your while to be one of us."

'TOLD THE WORLD'

so

with another look to the river bend
she turned, but she moved no farther.

ask that you permit
us
to
tertaln you in
the good old Lake
Wales spirit,
and with
what
we
have to offer in the way of health,

(Continued next week.)

had

they brought from England
got from parents or minister. And al¬
ways they had seemed to prefer sword

''We are, at all times, ready to co¬
operate with other cities and locali¬
ties to further good fellowship,

Dala"

the

to

PAGE

quickly when

rose

he had finished and put out his hand
to the stranger.
"I am glad te see you, my boy," he
said with great kindness.
"Barbara,
this is a little kinsman of ours from

who the lawmakers and what the law.
The way was open as now. Any man
could
get two thousand a

service

up

first look of bewilderment on his fine
face gave way to a tolerant smile.
He asked no question, for a purpose

second son,

b<>y

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THESE PRICES ILL ATTRACT

YOU
No. 3 Table Peaches
N
2 Grated Pineapple

30c

Maple Syrup, Pints

25c

No. 2 Lima Beans

15c

Lye Hominy, No. 2

15c

30c

Garden Peas, No. 2, 2 for..
No. 2 Tomatoes, 2 for
Domino Syrup, Gal. ..'
Dill Pickles, No. 3 Can
Salmon

35c
25c
75c
25c
15c

WE WANT AND WILL APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE.

time

paving all
our streets,
covering 13% miles at
l expense of probably $600,000.
"Our citizenship Is composed
of
bunch

are

of boosters

make Lake Wales one

who intend to
of the
best

inland towns in Florida, and we are

becoming recognized as a city
that
has
a
most perfect setting
which is being taken advantage
of.
fast

Union Mercantile

Company

5
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BARNUM WAS WRONG
When He Said—"The American

People Like to Be Humbugged"

OUR EXPERIENCE HAS BEEN "DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT". WE HAVE ALWAYS MAINTAINED AND PUT INTO PRACTICE
THE IDEA THAT THE PEOPLE LIKED TO BE TREATED RIGHT. WE HAVE NEVER RESORTED TO ANY TRICKERY, MIS¬
LEADING STATEMENTS OR EXAGGERATED PRICE COMPARISON TO STIMULATE TRADE AND NEVER WILL AS LONG
AS WE REMAIN IN BUSINESS. HONEST ADVERTISING, DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE, LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES,
HIGHEST QUALITY AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT ARE THE ROCKS UPON WHICH OUR SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS HAS
BEEN BUILT AND UPON WHICH IT WILL BE MAINTAINED. THAT IS WHY OURS IS THE MASTER SALE AND MAIN
EVENT.

THOSE WHO HAVE PREACHED ECONOMY NOW HAVE AN UNPARELELLED OPPORTUNITY TO PRACTICE IT.
BUT
DO IT BEFORE SEPTEMBER 9TH AS THIS SALE POSITIVELY ENDS THEN. TO MAKE THE LAST DAYS MORE EVENT¬
FUL WE HAVE AGAIN GONE THROUGH OUR STOCK AND PLACED ON SALE MANY THINGS WHICH NEVER HAVE SEEN
DAYLIGHT BEFORE AND ALSO HAVE ADDED A LOT OF NEW BUT LATE ARRIVALS FOR YOUR SHOPPING ENTER¬
TAINMENT.

THE BIGGEST MER¬
CHANDISE SLAUGH¬
TER PRICES EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THE
COUNTY.

*11?

SILKS

JUST A FEW PRICES

These prices taken in our
entire stock of Taffeta.

LISTED AT RANDOM.

Crepe De Chene and
Georgettes.

EVERYTHING

RIBBONS

TAFFETA, CREPE DE CHINE

of all colors and kinds ranging in

AND GEORGETTES

$2.25
$2.50
$2.75
$3.00

GOES.

$1.49
$1.49
$1.49
$1.49

price from 5c to 85c and it all

goes

for

ONE-HALF PRICE

Sale Ends

Saturday, September 9
AT 11.00 P. M.

All-leather

Boys

Shoes for school and
wear,

Men's Athletic Union Suits,
full cut

Scout

tough

49c

$3.50 values
Bed

Sheets, best known
Pepperell Mills brand

$1.49

ton

Shoes,

Toe Tan But¬

$1.39
Pepperell

Mills

11 o'clock Saturday
morning, Sept. 9, we will start
at

A GRAB BOX.
In these
boxes will be only usable mer¬
chandise picked at random
from our stock. We are going
to show you what
a good

as much as $5.00 worth.
These boxes will be wrapped,
tied and sold at the rediculous
small sum of

contain

regular $5.00

value

Promptly

Box

hemmed

HOSE
Ladies' white and black

PERCALES

full

length re-inforced heels and
toes, regular 20c value

9c

36 inches

wide,

light color
Shirting Percales. Think of
such prices when cotton is
22c a pound

Men's 245 Weight blue den¬
im Rib Overalls, full cut, sizes
32 to 42

One lot Men's

Caps, values

98c
SERGE
36 inch Wool Serge, black
wine, blue and Copen, regular
$1.00 value

69c

tary

heels.

Ladies' Oxfords
French and Mili¬
These come in

Black Calf, Kid, Patent

Cordovan, $6.50 values

and

up to

BOYS SCHOOL PANTS
These come in all sizes, stripes
and checks formerly sold for

$2.50

$1.19
Srtap Mahogany Puttees

$3.99
Men's Blue Chambray Work
Shirts, size 14 to 18, for real
service, full
cut,
double
stitched

$1.49

59c

OIL CLOTH

Boys'

White and all

$2.00

25c

er

50 pairs of
and Pumps,

and

PUTTEES
Genuine Cowhide, All Leath¬

He

ment

69c

25c

33c

ular $1.00 value, the gar¬

and sizes just right for
school wear, $1.00 value
ors

Pillow Coses, 42x36

$2.19

Men's Ribbed Fleece Lined,
Two Piece Underwear, reg¬

BOYS BLOUSES
These come in assorted col¬

healthy quarter will buy here.
Every box will have your
money's worth.
Some will

81x90

Men's High

Grab

59c

colors,

35c

25c

DRESSES
Children's

Gingham Dresses,
large plaids and
small checks, daintily trim¬
al colors,

med, sizes

Buy

your

once

for

run

from 3

to

12.

supply of these at
they will not last
long at the prices we now of¬
fer them for value from $2.75
to

$3.75,

go now

for

$1.19 AND $1.49

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Sept. 6, 1922
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THE LAKE WALES,

<

One Day in

ttttttttg

Giving him Away

Four.

"Jack says that I'm one girl In £
hundred."

THOMAS DOUBTED.

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

n

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs have re¬
turned from a weeks outing at Daytona Beach.

Mr, and Mrs. Cecil R. Scott and
children spent Sunday in Winter Haven
with friends.
Miss Harriett DuBois spent Friday
as the guest of Miss Betty Hunt at
Crooked Lake.

Yarn, who came home
sick from the boy Scout camp, is able
to be out again.

Raymond

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones and Miss
Gertrude drove to Lakeland for a
short visit Friday.

Miss Eva Chase of Tampa is visit¬
ing her uncle, D. G. Boucher and fam¬
ily of Starr Lake.
Mrs. Rosa Case of Indianopolis will
take the place as bookkeeper at the
Citizens Bank on the loth when Miss
Mildred Cain leaves for her new home
at Bartow.

Rev. R. C. Kennedy of Ora, S. Gai\,
who has been supplying for Rev. N E.
Smith at Bartow will preach in Lake
Wales Presbyterian
bath morning.

church next Sab¬

'yes, dear; one in the hundred he':
Thursday afternoon a jolly bunch < f
merrymakers could be seen packing made love to."
groceries, kodaks, suit cases, etc. Pos¬
sibly some thought the party was con posed of men only but a close observer PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
and Mrs. B. K. Bullard and fam¬ would have
spotted four girls in knickily who have been spending the summer
-s doing their bit.
at Hendersonville, returned last Thurs¬
These adventurers started toward
day in time for the children to enter Crooked Lake and discovered a beauti¬
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
school, driving through the country. ful
Spanish home opened to them by
Mr. Bullard says they hnd a fine sum¬
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON
Mr. Gilbert Thayer.
What
a delightful
mer
in the mountains, it being cool
Office in New Ilmik Rid*.
place for a house party, in such a home
most of the time with an occasional
overlooking the lake, surrounded by
X
drop to 60 at nights.
beautiful trees, lawns and groves.
What fun every one had dancing,
Mrs. W. L. Ellis who has been spend¬
ing the summer with her mother at swimming, boat riding, playing tricks
Mount Juliet, Tenn., returned Saturday on each other and last but not ieast
accompanied by her sister, Miss Ellen cooking. Mr. Thayer seemed death on
Hatfield of Washington, D. C., who also chickens, the feathered kind, and we
II. J. CRAWFORD
X
has been spending the summer with all had pianty of them.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
What a howl was heard though, when
her mother.
Mrs. Ellis hopes that Miss
Cifii-.cn Bank Buildinit
Hatfield may spend the winter with her. dish washing had to be done! It was
LAKE WALKS, PLORIf'A
They spent a very pleasant summer slvvays the other fellows turn, so finally
Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.
the chaperone hit on a wonderful plan,
with their mother.
suggesting that a boy wash them while
The next meeting of the W. C. T. U. a
girl helped. It worked beautifully
will be held at the Baptist church at even though three hours were some
3.30 oclock on Sept. 12.
Mrs. Glenn times spent in the kitchen and it looked
Haisley has charge of the program and as if Cupid might be puddling in the
it is hoped there will be a large attend¬
dish water.
Carl Heuck was declared
DR. W. L. ELLIS
ance.
The mothers club meeting held the
champion dish washer.
at the Boat Club in August was a most
DENTIST
The gang declared that Mr. and Mrs.
enjoyable one. There was some good Draper were ideal chaperons for they
Office
Second
Floor Bank Bldg.
mnsic and a series of good talks.
The
lw nothing and heard nothing? ?
meets on the second Tuesday of
LAKE
All too quickly the time passed and
WALES, FLA.
nth.
when Sunday came we couldn't realize
N. J. Roberts of The Highlander, our fourth and last day had dawned.
drove to DeLand Friday, returning Jt seemed like one day only!

Bernyce

Floyd

physical culture.

♦
♦

Hugh

His family

will make most desirable additions to
Lake Wales, The Highlander predicts.

Notice.

and Mrs. S. A. Tinker, who
been visiting their parents

Rev.
have

Louisville, Ga., left Monday for Knoxville, Tenn., where they will visit
other relatives.
They are expected
back in Lake Wales about the mid¬
dle

of

I wish to make due

public notice that

I. C. Segers is no longer connected
vith the Ridge Electric Shop.
H. O. Lane, agent for
B. F. Carper, owner. 27 3t

Croked
was

Lake

it?" said the first one.
"Old Mrs. Gobsa Glode gave

she
you

never

gave me a

A

Kansas

in the

sum

got a judgment
cent against a man

of one

could have in Kansas for

a

woman,

thirty cents.

Wales at all times.

honey—let me in!"
"Honey, honey—let me in!" she call¬
ed again, knocking harder.
"Honey
it's me—please, honey!"
Brief silence.
Then a man's voice,
cold and full of dignity, came from
the other side of the door:
"Madam,
this is not a beehive; it's a bathroom.

Pioneer
By JOHN FOX, JR.

fervor, fittingly
closes the literary record
of John Fox and is the
triotic

capstoneofhismonument.
The backwoods hero, son
of a Virginia aristocrat,
stolen in childhood and
raised by the Indians, is
romantic

figure, a par¬
ticipant in the border
warfare and finally in the
great Revolution itself.
The love story is of great

charm, and the delightful
heroine is the inspiration
of Erskine Dale's adven¬
turous career. An inspir¬

ing narrative for all ages,

particularly for boys.
On account of its pure
Americanism and widely

appealing qualities,

we

have selected it for serial

reproduction. Read it in
The

Rubber Stamps

*

•

Are very necessary

•

She left hubby alone in

their

Highlander beginning
August 30

room

at the hotel while she did some

shop¬
ping. She returned. The many doors
and numbers confused her.
But she
decided which was her room.
She knocked and called: "I'm back,

in almost

ev¬

business. We are agents for
firm furnishing a high quality
of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.
ery

]
1

a

vital end—loyalty to God, church, self.

a

A

Friendly Church In-

vltes you.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
LAKE WALES

SCENIC THEATRE

We know that seedmen keep just as good seeds as ours, but
also know NONE KEEP BETTER, for they cannot be
obtained.
We do not buy cheap, trashy stuff just for a big
we

profit but buy from the most reliable

You

Let

have
order.

ns

probably have rooms in your house that
have never seen; the attic of most every

you

house contains valuable and desirable space.

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

night
Bldg.
,

Tuesday
in Rhodes
Visiting Pythians
every

at hall

cordially invited.
Buchanan,

C. C.

F. C.

H.

E.

Draper, K. of R. & S.

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
I at 8

p.

.

By using Presto Sliding Stairs you can put
the money you have tied up in unused attic
space to work.

purchase price of Presto Sliding Stairs is
intelligent and economical in¬
vestments possible to make in the building of
your house, or in using your attic space in
your house already built.
The
one

of the most

When these stairs

Lake Wales, Florida

Visitors wel-

up

All that is

plenty of milk "

It will do

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

Dairy

PHONE 85

Highlander

666

Cures Malaria, Chills,

Bilious

Colds and

Lake Wales, Florida

fever,

LaGrippe.

Syracuse, N. Y., one Sunday last August.

concerned that city might have been churchless.
But it wasn't so with the movies and other houses of
entertainment. Oh, no! Their invitations were spread in large
advertisements all over the page. There were a dozen or so
invitations to go out on Sunday night for amusement, but
were

the House of God.
Possibly the church notices appeared in the Saturday
issue.
They generally do, but this was Sunday and the
Sunday paper was the one available. The amusement
places do not overlook the Sunday papers.
There may have been many more in the city with the
same thoughts and desire as the writer.
He happened to
to

remember that sometimes the churches have bulletins in the
hotel corridors, so he took the trouble to go downstairs.
a

ROOFING

FREE DELIVERY

your

Fe-ver,

Methodist, he looked for the Methodist churches.
on the board, so he picked out one and

There were two
took a chance.

We suppose that some will say that a man or woman
who wants to go to church will find a way. That's true,
but why permit the theatres to have the monopoly? Isn't the
church a business ? If it isn't, it's time it was. Think it over.

neat

you.

produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬

Lake Wales, Florida

a

forget that we handle Roofing in solid
quantities direct from the manufacturer.
Our roofing is guaranteed and it will please

He picked up the Syracuse Sunday paper and looked through
it from the front page to the back, but there wasn't a word
about the church or the church services. As far as the papers

Being

need them next

from below is

Don't

J. A. KINOAID, Owner

The

slide them

requirements for anything
construction of a house.

detained because of an accident to his car. He wanted
to church that night, but he didn't know where to go.

not one to go

you

use

car

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

Lake Wales

seen

FLINTKOTE

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

cows.

not in

panel and when you want them down just
pull a little chain and here they come.

Use More Milk!
Drink

are

in the attic until

time.

See us about your
that goes into the

"

STAIRS

was

to go

of this country

PRESTO

Just a Word Why
Churches Should Advertise
He

growers

and France.

SLIDING

culin-tested

soon

The writer was in
This great romance of
American life, full of pa¬

Church attend¬

Wetmore, Sec'y

her new coat

stroking

dollar and

their home on their
grove at Starr Lake during the sum¬
mer as is
their custom, will return
to
Charleston, S.
C.,
where
Mr.
Planck is engaged in
school work
about the 7th.
Mrs. Planck's ability
as
a musician helps to
make
this
pleasant family welcome
to Lake

a

T. L.

work her?"

woman

who kissed her, which prompts u
wonder what a helluvabig time a bird

Erskine
Dale-

afford to doubt?

members first but others also.

s

M. R. Anderson, W .M

chance. How did

annual bazaar held by the

have been making

important means to

iting brothers invited.

me," said the second beggar woman.
"Is that so?
I've begged at Mrs.
Gobsa Golde's a hundred times and

gar

Mrs. Carl G- Planck who

an

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

over

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

it to

To buy, beg, borrow [or get back n
complacently.
"I didn't tell her
own] 500 pound iron lawn roller. W
iliary of the Presbyterian church met the
begging for myself. I pretended
present holder please wrap it up
with Mrs. R. G. Calvert at Highland and
as
begging for the heathen."
post it to box 157, Lake Wales,
Park last week.
After the business J. E. Johnson or to the Ford shop, 27 2t
meetings, plans were made for the

and

is

can

first and third Thursdays,

to have

Circle No. 1 of the Woman's Aux¬

Mr.

ance

Who

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
ifk
Regu ar
Communication

"Well, you see," said the first beg¬

ments.

fluential, to some degree.

Every one Is In¬

DIRECTORY

LODGE

Party at Thayers

House

A camping party that wound up as a
house party was the affair given at
the home of Mr. Gilbert Thayer at

September.

circle, the
date of which will be announced later.
The hostess served dainty refresh¬

Also, Thomas was Influential and doubt Is catching.

♦ O. E. WATTS SEED CO.,

last week.
The party
camped near the Angler's
(8,
club but concluded that a house par¬
spent last Wednesday and Thursday
in Tampa, where the young man had In time it is likely that Mr. Roberts ty would be more fun so the young
will build on his tract located on Lake people spent the time at
the
an operation on his tonsils performed
/Sxy\
V
Thayer home.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Josephine in Highland Park.
by Dr. J. B. Farrior.
Draper chaperoned the party with
A. J. Trueblood, better known
i
Lake Wales chapter, No. 107, Order
Mrs. C. L. Lee of Winter Haven as an
of the Eastern Star, will resume meet¬ the newspaper world
as
"Lonnie,
assistant chaperone.
Mr. Lee who is
ings Thursday night Sept. 14 at 8 oclock. junior partner in the Bartow Record associated with his father in the pub¬
Members are urged to attend and a office,
put one over on the force last lication of the Winter Haven Chief,
cordial invitation is extended to all vis¬
week by reporting at an early hour
joined the party for the week end.'
iting members.
Thursday morning, the arrival of
Others in the jolly crowd were
the
Mrs. George Govreau and son George nine pound boy at his home.
F
Misses Leola Wilbur of Lake Wales,
Jr., who were guests of J. N. Wiseman the last few days he had been brag¬
and Easter Zipperer of Tampa
and
and family last week returned Sunday.
Mr. Govreau and Mr. Burger motored ging about the new model No. 14, re¬ Messrs. Gilbert Thayer, Carl Heuck
cently installed by the Record,
of Starr Lake and Fulton Floyd of Lake Wales
over from Tampa Sunday to spend the
he says he has a model of his own Lake Wales.
It was a jolly crowd
day and return with his family.
now that puts the "14" in the shade.
and all had a delightful time.
Miss Esther Zipperer of Tampa,
—Bartow Record,
The Highlander
came Thursday to be the guest
of extends its congratulations to Mr. and
For Sweet Charity.
the Misses Floyd. Miss Zipperei was Mrs.
Trueblood.
Two beggar women
met on
the recipient of many social c
street the other day..
"Fine
coat
tesies while in Lake Wales.
She
you've got there. Where did you land
turned to Tampa the first of the week.

bungalow at Starr Lake.

Mrs. B. H. Alexander and son

hand when the Lord came.

on

\ Fall Seeds Arriving Daily

Saturday with Mrs- Roberts and their
son
Manton, who will enter school

about the 11th for

he failed to be

i

expects
to
Tallahassee
here this winter.
Mr. Roberts could
to enter the State College for Women.
not find a house in the city for his
Miss Floyd will take the course in
family and so rented Miss Fulton'
Miss

leave

He didn't attend;

WHY?

HIGHLAND PARK
IRWIN A. YARNELL
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundayXchool
LessonT

I *

Modern Glossy-White Fixtures
Make Your Bathroom the
Show-Place of Your Home

Bible Thoughts for
This Week

B. FITZWATER, D. D„
Teacher cf Englieh Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute ot Chicago.)
Copyright. 1911. Weetern Newepeper Onto*.

A SUN AND SHIELD:—The
Lord God Is a sun and shield: the
Lord will give grace and
glory; no

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 10

84: 11.

(By REV. P.

good thing will he withhold from
them

I

O

me,

Cne

JUNlOJt TOPIC—How
God's

City

Word.

them

shall

Representative
Assembly
(v. 2). The class was made up of

road to the goal of success.

at

a

SWARTZ,

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE
Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

touchdown

on

the

G. C. METCALF'S

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Safety

Saturday.

Honesty

Courtesy

not

taught to believe it Is God's
Word. Reverence In the house of God
will only be when the Bible Is regarded
as God's very words.
5. They
Joined
Heartily In the
Prayer (v. 0). As Ezra led them In
prayer the people joined heartily In
saying "Amen ! Amen !" bowing their
faces to the ground.
II. A Model Bible Teacher (vv. 7, 8).
1. He Stood Up Where the People
Could See Him (v. 5).
The position
and bearing of the teacher has much
to do with the attention and interest
of the class.
2. He
Read
Distinctly
(v.
8).

Teachers should take particular heed
to this. Much Bible reading Is greatly
to the discredit of the Word and the
reader.
3. Caused the People to Understand
the

Reading (v. 8).
The supreme
business of the teacher is to make
the Word of God so plain that all, old
and

understand.
Impressions Mads

young, can

III. The

Lake Wales State Bank

due, when It is In the
of thine hand to do It.—Prov¬

GULF BRANDS

power
erbs 3: 27.

satisfy
but

and

~ perplexed through
marriages.
2. Weeping Turned Into Joy (vv. 1012). When sins have been perceived
they

their

and

were

mixed

confessed

are

would not have
His children to be sad.
Continued
mourning will not atone for the sins
that are past. It unfits one for pres¬
ent tasks and dishonors a
pardoning
God. Besides, Joy hns a
a

being.

3. Shared
Their
Others (vv. 10-12).

Blessings With
Christianity is not
having a good time alone; it Is shar¬
ing our prosperity with others. True
joy manifests itself in giving to others.
Pure religion goes out to minister to
the poor (Jas. 1:27).
4. The People Obeyed

13-18).

Blish Milling Co.,

Seymour, Ind.

which have not

been

complied with. In the keeping of this
feast they dwelt in booths, thus
typi¬
fying their pilgrim character and
bringing to their remembrance the
days of their wilderness Journey.

10

every

School

Sunday at 11
each

a.

nvltod toat

mo

First

a. m.

League each Sunday
ng at M5.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
Ing at 7:30.

Society

i

i

Same

le

was

an

month.

Preaching at 11

'Aye, laddie," he said. "When I first
took to the stage, ambition egged

AS

THE

MODE

a. m.

I. M. Harrell supt.

a. m.

Church of Christ
Sunday school 10
We extend

a. m.

a.

'
'

langford, W. J. is always
never

well

sick.

anywhere

well
Can drive you a
or anytime and

guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right

price.

a

Scattered

uuiong

Florida

luauy

new

ac¬

quaintances in spring suits we meet
with plensure some tried, old
friends,
In suits of navy poiret twill, trimmed
with braid and buttons. Here Is

one

an ad. in the highlander will
bring sure

virtue of a novel trimming of loose
straps made of the material. Bands
of silk braid about the waist, pass un¬
der these straps and six ball buttons
fasten und adorn the coat.

The
not

quite

Limit
sure

Will

about
your
you demon¬

strate it again.
"No, madam.
We only
do
week's
washing."—Louisville
ier Journal.

We Do

one

PRINTING
BOND

V

Highlander;
Laxe
WalesNewsy home paper. 12 a year.
The

THE HIGHLANDER

'

Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

Cou-

LETTERHEAD
1

We believe in Lake Wales, and in a few
vears we will say, as
you have oiten heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near Lake
Wales.

of

them, living up to the dictates of the
mode as to silhouette, length of coat
and skirt und gaining new Interest
by

a. id.

W. J. LANGFORD,

READ

Wales, Fla.

was

namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬
TURAL and INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES;
so in order to be in on the
ground iloor, you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.

Sarvieos in ti

on

Box 236, Lake Wales,

Lake

Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and
nothing
can stop it, with its wonderful
opportunities,

serve to

Preaching: at II

welcome to all.
Scenic Theater.

Langford, the "Well" P'an j
and

the reply, "and then I
suppose the audience egged you off."
—London Tit-Bits.

of

Company

"Get in the Band Wagon"

washing machine.

,

The Gulf Fertilizer

care

results

X

"I'm

■

"Yes,"

equipment for the

I

H. O. Lane, pastor.

'

or
our

DICTATES

Baptist Church

and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanfoni, President Adult Chapter
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
LaurieTomlinson. Pres., Junior Chapter.
W. M. U., Mrs. J. R. Govro President. Meettgs for woman held on 1st, 3d and 4th Tuesday!

Associated Reformed p

:

Lakeland Grocery Co.,
Distributors.

Method

actor of the old school.

I all thes.

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanehard D. Law. all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 0:46

i

Mrs. U. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Phllathea class meets
Sunday af 9:45 a. m. All young women wel

Preaching, 11

Spraying machinery

be fulfilled promptly from

fitted with all the necessary
groves and solicit your patronage.
are

C. M. Mallett

DIRECTORY

Epworth

Woman's
Missionary
second Tuesday In each

can

,

m. an

Sunday

needs in fertilizers.

(w. 9-

CHURCH

Sunday

of GULF BRANDS.

our connection with Messrs. Hunt
Brothers, we are
position to offer the services of competent horticulturalists

At The Grocerteria

Scriptures

could be found

a

who

sell it, because it

tures they went forth to do
had been told. They went to work and
kept this sacred feast In a way that
It hud not been kept since the
duys
of Joshua (v. 17).
If the

plain many things

your

to every user

Through

Scrip¬
as they

and made

Each brand of our manufacture has be¬
a service—the scope of which has

Spraying materials—they
warehouse,

In their acquaintance with the
Scrip¬
tures they found thnt the Feast of
Tabernacles had been long neglected.
As soon as they understood the

were read

tangible value

Whatever

in
(vv.

used.

hind it

salutary effect

Upon one's entire

recognized wherever fertilizers

are

It is steadfast and
unvarying QUALITY
that has maintained the high
reputation
of these brands for many years.

God

The Eyea of Other*.
18).
It Is the eyes of other people that
The effect of teaching God's Word
ruin us.
If all but myself were blind,
Is most Important. In this case it was
I should neither want a fine house
jvery encouraging.
nor fine furniture.—Franklin.
1. Conviction of Sin (v. 9). The Word
of God brings conviction of sin (Acts
Our Faults.
8:37). It Is quick and powerful (Heb.
We confess small faults, In order tc
4:12). The way to get conviction of
Insinuate that we have no great ones.
Bin Is by teaching the Word of God,
—Rochefoucauld.
Dot by appealing to the emotions by
telling death-bed stories. The people
Man.
pad real cause for sorrow—they were
Man is a reasoning rather than a
far from God. They not only had be¬
come worldly and
the rich were in ' reasonable animal.—Alexander Uamlltheir
greed
oppressing (he. poor,

Preaching

Agency

Service

Their

are

Buick

whom it Is

and

they did out of respect for the holy
book. The reason there Is not proper
Reverence for the Bible Is that people

Lake Wales, Fla.

CENTRAL GARAGE

WITHHOLD
NOT
GOOD
Withhold not good from them

the women. Neither were the children
left at home with nurses or to play
on the streets.
God's Word should be

3. An Appreciative Assembly (v. 3).
ears were attentive from morn¬
ing to midday. So eager were they
to know God's Word that they did
hot get tired although the lesson
lasted for five or six hours. There was
no pulling of watches In that class.
4. Due
Reverence
Shown
God's
Word (vv. 4, 5). When Ezra opened
the Law all the people stood up. This

bath¬

shall find.—Matthew 7: 7.

children.
The men
then did not leave the church-going to

men, women

J. E.

doing business.

STEPS:—The steps of i
ordered by the Lord
and he dellghteth In his way.—
Psalm 37 : 23.

any

man are

men, women and

taught to all classes,
children.

method of

how

you

Friday.

2. The

that friend's

be made modern

If you haven't, start one with us
today,
Well gladly explain our simple, safe
A bank account is a

HOW TO GET ON:—Ask, and it
shall he given you; seek, and ye

God's Word.

with

or

ostyoucan afford.

Have you a bank account?

SAFE

to come together, but the class with
yearning hearts requesting the teacher

Night

Thursday.
good

hook of the Law." It was not a mat¬
ter of the teacher urging the class

come

have mercy.—Proverbs

Wednesday.

present this lesson as an Ideal Sun¬
day school class:
1. A Model Bible Class (vv. 1-6).
1. The Eager Assembly (v. 1). The
people gathered themselves together
and "spake unto Ezra to bring the

at

room can

The money President Lincoln earned as
splitter he put in bank.
In later
life he often referred to his first bank ac¬
count.
At night he read
every book he
could lay his hands oil

REWARD
OF
HUMILITY:—
Whosoever exalteth himself shall
be abased; and he that humbleth
himself
shall
be
exalted.—Luke
14: 11.

It will be of Interest and profit to

this

We'll show

rail

a

28: 13.

—Community Bible Study.

to

Read

MERCY ASSURED. — He that
covereth his sins shall not prosper:
but whoso confesseth and forsaketh

—The Power of the Word of Qod.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
1

Worked by

Tuesday.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

as

just wonderful?"

room

uprightly.—Psalm

government shall be upon his shoul¬
der: and his name shall be
called,
The Prince of Peace.—Isaiah 9: 6.

Lord,

Whole

a

walk

THE PRINCE OP PEACE:—For
unto us a child Is born; and the

way of thy statutes; and I shall keep
ft unto the end.—Ps. 119:83.
REFERENCE MATERIAL-D®"'ACte 17:1-®, 10-18; Col. 1:9-11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Joy of Learning

Heard

that

Monday.

TKAOHINQ THE LAW OF QOD

; ObUDKN TEXT—Teach

Often,

home has been spoken of you
have heard, "and isn't her bath¬

MAMMOTH

WANTED!
Your Job

Printing Business

If We Can't Please You

Don't Come Again

GROVE

developed by

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

—•-

(polk county)
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THE LAKE WALES,
Needless

Discomfort "of

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

PAGE

dog-star rages and the '•
envelop the earth, the
Imperfections of the city as a dwelling '
place become most apparent.
Hot !
weather Is hot
everywhere; but the 1
baking pavements, reflecting furiously ;

Be Fair

of the sun, add a peculiar
liscomfort. And, as they retain their
heat long after the sun has
gone down,

SYSTEM IN PLANTING TREES
Beautiful

and

Pleasing Streets Are
Dependent Upon Care In Choice
and

towns and cities have or*
dinances regulating the species, spac¬
ing and care of shade trees on the
parking. Odinarily these regulations
prevent mistakes and are wise in their
construction.

smaller

In

towns

the

in making

olght comfortless.
Sere Is where the value

of
and trees is most conspicuous.
little park, every shaded

a car.

the

L. R.

grass

MORTON

Cain's Old Garnge,

,

Every '

street, is

Lake Wales.

fin.

a

asset

of enormous value.
It has coine to be realized that

Uniformity.

Large

leading part

Your Car

to

The heavy roads during the rainy season are hard on
Let us look yours over and put it in shape.
Our
work is first-class and our prices reasonable.

the rays

a

manufacturing districts

need

even

streets,

abundant

open

;

j

4 4

j

fre¬

spaces,

quent playgrounds and with no huddenizens plant what and where they
or dreary stretches of
please. The result is not as pleasing I brick and
stone.
A good many vital
and In time, if the town prospers and
! problems of health and happiness
grows, much early effort needs to be
would have been solved In the simplest

Mansfield

in

"a

Richland

county,
unique
city of less than 30,000, It

come into a new and

fame. A
hns a certain distinction

as

the former

home of John Sherman.
It hns the
census distinction of
having Increased
In population 34 per cent between 1010
and 1920.
The new distinction comes
from its having been selected from

by
a

the

(he

formation of health habits and
the like) In thousands of other com¬
munities.
So
Mansfield
will
lead
the way to "normalcy" in national*
scaitn.—New York Times.

place

for the demonstration of what can be
done for the most healthful develop¬

9 9

ment

of

children.

Its

for the high experiment

qualifications
are

typical

Huxley's definition of disease was
perturbation of the normal activi¬
ties of a living body." As Dr. John
M. Clarke, the geologist, in a most
engaging report on "Organic Dependsnce and Disease," has put it:
"Disease
s any departure from normal
living."
The
proposed
experiment,
carried
through a period of at least five years,
should not only keep this typical city
>f
Mansfield
and
the
surrounding
county in normal health, but also help
to show the ways of
preventing disease
(through sanitation, health education,

Town
Selected ae Place for
Demonstration of Healthful De¬
velopment of Children.

Ohio, has

of "a

community."

said most

"NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL CONTAINS VALUABLE
PLANTING INFORMATION FOR BOTH NEWCOMER AND EX¬
PERIENCED TRUKCER. WRITE AT ONCE FOR VOUR COPY.

j

j flled alleys

SEEDS

American

Ohio

among
eighty communities
National Health council as

.

be
ugly and uncomfortable. The modern
factory Is a very different sort of affair to the old. Suppose all our cities
had been laid
out
with
tree-lined
not

nearly to "approach those

MANSFIELD TO LEAD THE WAY

When the
fierce hents

they play

"SEE OUR FREE FLOWER SEED OFFER."

-

undone.

The

mistakes, according to
of
the
Agricultural
College at Fort Collins, ard too close
planting, the use of more than one
species, often several, on one street
and different alignments of trees.
W.

common

Morrill

J.

Care is required In choosing species
suited to climatic and soil conditions.
Too
often
rapid growing, inferior

species are selected; they may be used
satisfactorily as tillers to be removed
early but planting of the best species
for permanence will be done by the
most far-seeing communities.
If one will draw the following
tal picture, he will not go far wrong
In street tree planting.
Trees along

But

In the building of their cities
have too often deliberately made
themselves
miserable. — Philadelphia
men

J

inquirer.
A

lot

of

people
don't require
statistics
to
find
out
how much the cost of living has In¬
government

I

Jj

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

creased.

New Clothes for Men's Wear

BIG CROP

Arriving Daily

Fertilizers

the street serve as formal ornaments,
like
pillars ornamenting a Greek

temple. They should all look alike,
In shape and size, on an entire street.
Like the temple pillars, they should
be In one alignment and equl-dlstantly

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

spaced. The Ideal may not be attained
but the nearer the approach to it the
more pleasing will be the street.

a

Lake Wales,

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

The
the Result

depends. If it brings success
I praise it as a splendid perseverance;
if failure, I denounce it as confounded
obstinancy."

or

Booklet

from

Armour. Fertilizer Works

Tampa, Fla.

determination in

Wales Ware

Agents.

free from xvarehouse

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bids
Lafayette and Franklin

Lake

house Co. Sales

Outfitters to Men

Tit-Bits.
on

yield,
maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

Memory Fifty-fifty.
remember the time when
your father drove a donkey cart?"
The parliamentary candidate fixed
his eyeglass and gazed thoughtfully
at the Interrupter.
Then he replied
"As a matter of fact, I had quite for¬
gotten the car. But I am thankful to
see the donkey is still alive."—London

Depends

Enrich the soil, increase the
hasten

"Do you

"Don't you admire
man't character?"

Jacksonville, Florida

•

"That

J. E.DEISHER
Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry

RADIO
—

LAKE WALES

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

—

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

and

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

Florida Furnishes Three Young People
As Missionaries to Foreign Fields

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

BARTOW, FLA.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

High Grade Cabinet Work

81 Main Street

Repair Work on Short Order

BARTOW, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES, FLA.

FRED J. JAMES

I Good Nursery Stock
We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year 9tock that will caliper half, three quarters

T

1

and

T
T

an

|

Citizens Bank Bldft.,

Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

X

executed.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors
Telephone 101

•jj4

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Seed Corn, Cowpeas,

Vel

Beans, Millett, Grass
Seed, Sor£hum

vet

immediate shipment.
All set
Field and Vegetable Seeds. A
Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
jtiful and
instructive catalogue
is
free and gives valuable information on
r

able
'

THE NEW

;

-

farming and gardening for Florida and
the South.
Write to us today for spe¬
on your seed requirements.

BUICK

cial prices
Our

complete

stock

will

enable

us

tc

—>jdy you to advantage in price and
E. A. Martin Seed Go.

PRICES

Oldest

and

Largest

Seed

House in

Florida

'

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620 00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00

2 )2-206 E. Bay St.

....

Model Four 2-3-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring ....
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan
.

.

1040.00
1350.00

of

Jacksonville, Fla.

,

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

Africa, Palestine, Brazil, Argen¬
tina, Uruguay, Chile and Mexico.
Inasmuch as the largest missionary
Orient, the larger portion of the
workers sailed from Seattle Saturday,

707 Franklin St.

1500.00 ;

Lake Walee.
Florida.

will enter the fields ot China, Ja¬

in the

Tampa. Florida
Office open all

urday at 1

day Thursday; closed Sat¬

p.m.

during

summer

months.

,

Phone Mo. 91

fifty new missionaries by the
Foreign Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention, 250 new
workers have been sent
to
foreign
fields during the 76 Million Campaign,
or one-half the
goal that was set in
the number of workers to be provided
during that movement.
It is antici¬
pated the remaining 250 will go
during the remainder of the Campaign
period that will expire in December,
1924. The workers going out this spa-

effort of the denomination is centered

OPTOMETRISTS

1575.00 |

Automobile Distributors

WITH the sending out this season

pan,

1020.00

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

Miss Alberta Lee Davis (1) of Pensacola, who will sail soon from New
York on the Munson Liner American Legion
(2) for Buenos Aires, Argentina, where she will engage In educational missionary work under the direction ot
Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. Rev. (3) and Mrs. C. W. Branch
(4) of Plant
City leave soon for Mexico, where they will do missionary work In a new boys' school at Saltillo.
the

son

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida. '
For demonstration or further information
j
communicate with

P. O. Box 179.

9

Cities.

|j
<

|

666
Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It
kills the germs.
13-20t
Read The

Highlander.

distinction of being the first architect

of 900,000,000 people, or one-half the
by the Foreign Mission total population of the globe.
Board, and his appointment Indicates
And the reeults on the field have
the vast extent of the Southern Bap¬ kept pace with the
larger investment
ever

sent out

tist work In that country.
More than
half of the total number of mission¬
aries in the employ of this board are
located in China, where the results of
their labors are very gratifying to the
officers of the Board.

Large interest centers, also. In the
launching of an intensive missionary
work in Palestine, to which country
there go Rev. and Mrs. Fred Bunyan
Pearson of Moulton, Ala., and Rev. and
Mrs. J. Wash Watts, of Laurens, S. C.
Some native missionaries are already
at work in Palestine, and the outlook
there is considered very encouraging,
despite the present complicated politi¬

September 2, on the Admiral
Liner cal and racial controversies.
President Jackson
for
stations
in
Campaign Brings Enlargement
China and Japan.
In addition to the sending out of 250
The missionaries
for fields on other continents
sail new workers to foreign fields the 75
from New York on various lines and Million
Campaign has made it possible
some of them will not
depart until to Increase the number of native
September 30.
workers from 771 to 1172, to practical¬
Varied Types Workers Sent
ly double the missionary equipment in
Included in the list of missionaries the older fields of
China, Japan, Af¬
are preachers and evangelists, teach¬
rica, Italy, Brazil, Argentine,
Chile,
ers, doctors, nurses, one architect, one Uruguay and Mexico, and to
enter the
expert In domestic science, and spe¬ new fields of Spain, Jugo
slavia, Hun¬
cial workers among women and chil¬ gary,
Roumania, Southern Russia, Pal¬
dren. William Earle Hlnes of Spartan¬ estine and
Siberia. Southern Baptists
burg, S. C., who goes to Shanghai to now have a
practically unbroken
supervise the construction of all mis¬ string of mission fields
encircling the

sionary buildings In Cklna, enjoys the globe, and

a

possible jalssloa audience

in the work and number of workers.
Since the outset of the
Campaign the
Foreign Mission Board reports the or¬
ganisation of 117 new churches, 21,723
baptisms, 211 new Sunday schools
with a gain of 17,576

pupils, native
contributions to Baptist work of »1,002,390.68, and 529,642 treatments ad¬
ministered by missionary physicians.
Churches on the foreign fields, exclu¬
sive
and

of the new territory in Europe
the Near East, now number 622

with 64,251 members. There are also
971 Sunday schools with 53,691 pupils,
and 694 mission schools of all grades
with 26,507 students.

Expense Rate Is Low
More than 36,250,000 net has gone
from the Campaign into foreign mis¬
sion work, and so economically have
these funds been handled, the Board

reports, that 96.24 cents out of every
dollar has actually reached the for¬
eign fields, only 3.74 cents out of each
dollar being required to care for the
total cost of administration. But with
these larger receipts and economical
administration the Board Is unable to
meet the demands upon it, and at its
last annual meeting it was

compelled

to reduce the requests of the mission¬
aries on the field for appropriations

by

mors

than fl.000,000.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Although

ALL EVIDENCE
-x~x~x~xkk~x~x~x~x~x-

CD. WEST, hend ofof the
the Nntional
prosecu¬

deportment
of
Credit
Men,
leaned back in his chair and placed
'the tips of the fingers of his left hand
precisely against the tips of the fin¬
gers of his right, a habit that was sec¬
ond-nature to him during the consid¬
tion

Association

difficult problem.

It'n too lnte to help you now.
Your
stock's gone, your credit ruined, and

A word to

and

would have

time."

us

dure to come out In

didn't

"I

the

open," groaned the man on the oth¬
er side of the desk.
"They had the
goods on me, too, remember.
I did
hire
a
private detective
agency,
but

.

."

.

detectives!" snorted West.
"Detectives of any kind are practical¬
"Private

ly useless in cnses connected with com¬
mercial crimes. "There's nothing that
can be done In this case, but there is
a way In which you can assist the law,
lnnd the men who fleeced you, and pos¬
sibly make a grubstake for yourself.
Listen

.

."

.

Less than six months later, Abe

Ein¬

stein, who called himself a "crejJIt
manager," wandered Into the office of
Henry W. Easton, lawyer, and after
seeing that all the doors were care¬
fully closed, inquired if Easton re¬
membered Edwards, the shoe dealer,
whom they had nicked some time be¬
fore.

Port-au-Prince at the rate of five for
2 cents.

deducted."

Then, when he
came back here and timidly asked for
his part of the rake-off, I told him he
was lucky not to be in jail for vio¬
lating six or eight different statutes.
Our 'fees,' as I carefully explained to
him, more than ate up the proceeds
of his stock at a forced sale, and he
really owed us money!
You should
remember

have

now.

his face then.

seen

But,what's

Has he made a peep to

the trouble?
the

police?
"No, nothing like that," Einstein re¬
plied.
"But I happened to be pass¬
ing through Wllkesbarre the other day,
and

who

should

I

run

Into but

Ed¬

Prosperous, too. I knew him
minute, and wondered where he'd
gotten his money. Followed him down
the street aways, and found that he'd
opened another store.
Flashy, but
good-looking.
Somebody's evidently
staked him, and he's trying his luck,
but—and here's the part that concerns
us—he's nearly on the rocks again!"
"What?
On the verge of
bank¬
wards.

in

a

,

ruptcy?"
"Exactly; only this time he evident¬
ly Intends to work the game all his
can't blame him for that,

You

own.

Billboards and

DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOURService at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford

side.

The

lege" grade receives only $6 a month
his life aft¬

time beer? They are worth
looking up.
Do you know Kansus City?
It is

The picture has its reverse
teacher even of higher or

and the average length of

one

no

means

pleas,• intest places to live In in
these benighted "states," and it is so
because its citizens have discovered
that beauty pays.
Probably beauty, like honesty, is no¬

It Includes the sub¬

narrow.

taught in the United
few additional eou
thrown in for the special benefit of
the backward. The majority of Haiti¬
ans
excel in penmanship and free¬
hand drawing.
One of Mr. Kuser's chapters Is on
jects

usually

States, with

n

The creed

voodoolsm.

Is of African

bler when achieved for its own
sake,
yet it is something to achieve beauty
even

by the commercial

route. And the

parks, good streets, agreeable rather
than ugly buildings, actually Increase
gerferal real "estate values.
They have coined a useful word in

origin and was Introduced into the" Kansas City—"uglies." They have an
island when the slaves were brought ordinance halfway through the city
over by the Spanish and French. Va
council—perhnps by this time it Is ail
the way through—protecting the pleusdoux, the deity, is represented by
venomless serpent.
The rites Include anter streets from billboards, gasolineall

manner

of

sacrifices

and self-in¬

To the rhythm of
the
worshipers

punishment.

flicted
voodoo

tom-toms,
themselves Into excited pas¬
sions until all but the strongest fnll
dance

prostrate. During the dance the men
eat pieces of glass and, dancing on
redhot coals, place burning pieces of
charconl In their mouths.
Later in
the ceremony liquor Is passed around.
The priests wield an indescribable, be¬
cause
secret, influence over the par¬
ticipants, so that it is merely neces¬
sary for them to beat the tom-toms a
few times and a whole brigade will
rush out from nowhere armed to the

First

Chinese Arrested

filling stations and "uglies" in general.
How this particular ordinance fnres is
not particularly important The impor¬
tant thing is thnt the public knows
what are "uglies" and is determined
to do away witli them.—Leslie's.
Why The Crowd

night who has ever done anything to
prevent the destruction of our vast
forests!'
As he paused for breath a little man
in the back row rose timidly: "Yes,
I have; I killed
peckers onct."

New York.

Judge Mulqueen to serve two and a
half of five years in Sing Sing for fe¬

a

couple of wood¬

replied

Farmer Corntassel.
"Josh's
system of havin' an easy home life,
with plenty of eat an no chores re¬
quired, is to keep his j-arentc well
worried."—Washington Star
The

lonious assault.

man

with

"But," protested Easton, "he can't
by himself!
"That's what I figured," said Ein¬
stein. "But, naturally, I didn't put the
matter up to him.
Things have been
pretty dull around here for a while.
Why don't you run up and see Ed'wards? Admit that we didn't do as
well for him the first time as we might
have, and make him a guarantee of

a

run

up

there tomorrow."

an

"black-hander" drew

a

details

of

Easton

thrnshed

out

the

ambition

to

Lived With Hatpin in Stomach.
Chicago.—Three months ago Mrs
Ella Levy swallowed a seven-inch hat
Children's eyes are entitled to the best
pin and lived. Surgeons operated and service you can secure.
You will find us willing and compe¬
found the pin. It had penetrated the
wall of the stomach in three places tent to advise you.
Physicians said she would huve died lr DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Then,

we

while

need you.
Edwards
nervously

played with some papers on his desk,
Easton outlined his
plan—how the
goods were to be shipped, how Ein¬
stein would handle them, and the $2,500 guarantee which would be paid
the shoe dealer for his part in the
fraudulent bankruptcy proceedings.

Terms were

finally agreed up, and

the whole court proceedings went for¬
ward without a hitch.

day after he had been declared
bankrupt, Edwards accompanied East¬
on to the bank, and there received the
The

$2,500 which had been promised him.
the lawyer handed him over the
money, he heard a voice behind him
As

say:

him, boys!"
Turning, he came face to face with a
rather small, pleasant-faced mun of
about fifty—the man who was the
terror of commercial criminals.
"West 1" cried the lawyer, "What
"Nab

do you want?"
"You and Einstein," was

the reply.

"We've got the goods on you this time
the evidence!
The dictagraph

—all

office, under the papers on
his desk, attended to that for us. This
ought to land you In the pen for about
in Edwards'

six

years."

Ray
my

(one day-excursionist) — No,
cash.—Topics of the Day Films.

Ford
24-tf.

FOR SALE AT

ONCE-New, fiveplastered bungalow.
2 bed
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
en, tront and back porch, electric lights,
fire place, toilet, bath
ail doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
75 by 150 planted out in
Valencia
orange trees,
fine location.
H. L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
room,

RUBBER
areenor

STAMP

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

PADS-Either

red ink, for sale at The High-

nder Office. 50 cents each.
Throw
away your old Pad and get a good
22-3t.

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

NEW CATALOGUE-Fall Edition.
Contains a fund of fine information for
the newcomer or beginner and of great
value to those already familiar with
Florida Truck Growing. If you are not

already receiving catalogue write today
for copy.
Kilgore Seed Co., Plant
City, Fla.
23-5t.
YOUR
OWN STATIONERY - It
looks much more business like than
blank letter paper.
For the ladies
have the ripple finish Hammermill bond
fine cabinets at small cost.
24-3t.
FOR SALE--A big bundle of old pa¬

suitable for wrapping bundles, at
51-tf.

pers,

Highlander office, 10 cents.
BIG

BARGAIN-Overland
No. 90,
tires eight inner tubes, Good¬

year

cord at

front;

new

Kelly Springfield at

rear

battery,

horn, engine
Cash $350. see

new

completely overhauled.

Geo. Dunn Starr Lake Lake Wales 27 2t
WANTED- a good woman who can
do general house work and cook; good
place for the right person. Mrs. M. M.

Scott, Lake Wales.

27 It

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

p

HERE'S A GOOD PLACE For some
who wants an "all purpose " Flori¬
da farm.
53 acres in the "celery
delta" 3i miles from Sanford, near

In the

policy which

customers, there

are

governs our

relations with our
we believe

three principles which

brick road and railroad loading station.
About 10 acres of this is high ground
suitable for grove, in fact has a few
trees and some persimmon trees
now on it.
Rest is in fine truck land,
i of it
having been worked.
Has
'

Price:

'

flowing well and will produce excellent
celery or other truck.
Priced lower
than surrounding land because sale is
necessary to close an estate.
Address
Box 122, Lake Wales, Florida.
26-3t-p

The honest pricing of 11 erchandise, to allow
a fair profit, and no more
;

Quality: Dependable goods, backed by the responsi¬
bility of a national manufacturer ;
Service:

A sincere attention to the individual, which
subordinates selling to service.

In

putting these principles above all others, we must
depend for success on your appreciation of fair dealing.
Will you not give us an opportunity to vindicate our
policy ?

The County Agent is at your service
free.
Call upon him if
in
trouble.
Phone 366, Bartow.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
The Better Store for Men

Hotel Wales

public

every

to the

open

day in the

year

%

| Are You Looking for

Optometrist
Subscribe for The Highlander.

LOOK FOLKS!

Bartow, Florida

SOMETHING NEW!

a Home on

A GUARANTEED INSECT DESTROYER THAT HAS

A PLEASANT ODOR and WILL NOT STAIN

the Ridge?

XSETINE
ANDERSON'S

DRUG

A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and

STORE

the climatic conditions
If

A HIGH
school
girl "Papa,
said to her
father
other
night,
I have
the

sentence

tuate.

a

here I'd like to have you punc¬
You know something about

punctuation, don't you."
"A little," said the cautious parent,
as he took the slip of paper she handed
him.
This is what he read:
"A five
dollar bill blew around the corner."

"Well," he
finally said, "I'd simply put a period
He studied it carefully.

girl; "I'd make

a

the high school

dash after it."

so,

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

you

have longed to

are as you

that is increasing at a rapid pace.
is situated among the Lakes in

Heart oj the Best Grape
Florida

wish;

a town

A town that

the

Fruit Land

in

If you are
no

after it."
"I wouldn't," said

are

!)

(?.?.!.?

$5,000, "which had been unexpectedly

need us, and

on

24 hours.

saved from the wreck."

.

Democrat.

acquaintance

new

LAKE WALES
Don't let defective vision cause your
child unnecessary discomfort and arrest
its progress during school days.

former arrangement the lawyer
stating that he had come to pay over

"Incidentally," he added, "I under¬
that you won't be here
much
longer. Going to try the same game
yourself?"
"Possibly," replied the shoe dealer,
"Why not?"
"You can't do it without an organi¬
zation," insisted the lawyer.
"You

die

ibr Children

their

stand

their

Spectacles

knife and be¬

slashing the importer until the
police separated them and sent one
Wing to Jail and the other Wing to the
hospital.
gan

Rock

May (to the

the merry-go-round)—Is it your vaca¬
tion you are spending here?

high grade

School Days Here

AT

pri¬
and

a

of

care

Wing, twenty-one, apparently poor might begin by monkeying with
FORD OWNERS-Can
get repair
had been reading something of "black- used cars and let nature take its
irvice 18 hours a dav at the Johnson
Motor Co. shop except on Sunday.
hand" undertakings. He wrote, in Chi¬ course.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
nese, to Kong Chong Wing, an im¬
the state here for vour Ford.
24-tf.
porter, demanding $300. His next step
was to call In person for the $300. He
FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
handed the Importer a note.
lin Price List prices, the standard
Wcllsworth
Kong Chong read It, and handed
of the country.
Apply Highlander
office.
Hong Wing a smash to the jaw. The
25tf.

"I'll

The following afternoon, in the
vate office of his store, Edwards

take

brother.—Little

Hong

handle it

$2,500 on >a 40-60 split.
"Right!" snapped the lawyer.

always find

mechanic to
troubles.

le

Josh's System
'Your boy Josh says he's going to
an aviator."
That's what he tells his mother,"

Extorting
Money by Letter Threat In

York.—The
first
Chinese
"black-hander" the police have en¬
countered here 'was
sentenced by

Laughed

after he's been burned once."

take

publishes a marriage
"Average ages of
females marrying, 25.
Average age
of males, 28."
Don't get so personal,

Truth

/e new

Lecturer (in loud voice:) "I venture
say to this crowd of people that
there isn't a man in this audience to¬

for

New

owners can

of the

taking up the teaching profession
is 12 years.
He tenches eight hours
every day.
The course, of study is by

HE'S YELLOW BLACK-HANDER

been

The

report as follows:

Pleaeantei

speak, where none grew before. Do
you know the things for which Milwau¬
kee ought*to be famous besides its one¬

tails."

"I

From

Its

Among the things which critics of
the Anti-Main street school leave out of
account, in the supposedly objective
statement of their cnse, are the
many
healthy little movements in towns of
the Gopher prairie section toward mak¬
ing two blades of grass grow, so to

Dryden Kuser tells that
thnt supposedly unin¬
viting Island he purchased a solid ma¬
hogany dinner table for $0, "which Is
the customary price," says the De¬
troit News.
Alligator pears sell In

teeth.

"Oh, It was the same old game,"
grunted Einstein. "I got hlra to come
up and talk to you—you
suggested
that he ship the bulk of his stock out
of town to me—I'd sell it, and we'd
split with him after the 'usual fees'

Protect

"Uglies" in General.

his visit to

"The name's familiar," replied the
lawyer, "but I don't recall the
de¬

had

Streets

er

"Why on earth, Edwards, didn't you
come to me with this sto»r before?

saved you money

•

In "Haiti" J.

on

they've milked you dry.
the association in time

Determined to

Solid

Mahogany Dinner
Table Coats Only $6 Island
Has Disadvantages.

Detective Stories

a

MARRIAGE

A newspaper

True

eration of

ABOUT

KANSAS CITY SHOWS WISDOM

THINGS ARE CHEAP IN HAITI

:

Sept 6. 1922

better

contemplating a change you can do
than to come directly to Lake Wales

and make

Write

us

a

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

4 °Jc

Compounded
Quarterly on Savings

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

Lake W ales Land Co. I
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 29

Polk

Interests

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

of the

LAKE WALES,

County, Florida "Resource

or

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1922

$2.00 Per Year

Buying Power Surrey, Compiled From Bank Statements of Juney

For Polk

County Press Association.

(County Population 45,000)

RESOURCES
Banking House

CITY

Furniture &
Fixtures
Polk

BARTOW

Circulation,
Redemption
Fund

Loans, Dis¬
counts, Bonds,
Securities

LIABILITIES
Cash on Hand
and Due
from Banks

Circulation

County National-

| 25,000.00

State Bank of Bartow....

First National Bank of Lakeland

Central State Bank
Polk County Trust Co,

80,367.15
84,340.15
42,129.41
78,458.58

Snell National Bank
1st State Bank of Winter Haven..
National Bank of Winter Haven..

70,949.46
63,200.00
6,992.63

State|Bank of Lakeland

LAKELAND

WINTER HAVEN

First State Bank of Ft. Meade

FT. MEADE-

30, ig22

802,540.34

877,675.59
610,485.70

467.041.85
606,752.42
576,263.28

131,204.30

143,440.47
247,867.40
168,656.74
67,233.70

100,000.00
160,000.00
100,000.00
300,000.00

848,032.19
219,606.83
213,743.34

100,000.00
76,000.00
76,000.00

31,667.19
6,176.05
6,691.14

4.360.36

776,987 60

767.23

1,019,115.91

9.636.37
11,396.49

206,337.64

654,335.48

1,143,566.88
751,884.06
240,249.13

2,641

LAKE WALES-

1,497

HAINES CITY-

ft

22,000.00

ir

--•••

FROSTPROOF...

19,850.00

1,100

Li
State Bank of Auburndale

AUBURNDALE....

.....

1,058

Oct. 14, 1912

6,000.00

104,470.25

62,481.67

16,000.00

3,600.00

574.58

153,877.34

1920

18,914.91

78,441.55

22,243.61

26,000.00

2,600.00

450.00

67,900.07

Nov.

6, 1915

13,363.70

87,092.00

4,367.69

16,000.00

898.16

32,065.23

Mar.

10, 1920

14,605.46

81,322.82

84,981.54

26,000.00

1,260.00

104,659.32

28, 1907

6,000.00

288,517.37

94,223.53

60,000.00

25,000.00

306,142.64

"

LAK

EjHAM ILTOI ♦Lake Hamilton National Bank....

DUNDEE

State Bank of Dundee

LAKE ALFRED..

State Bank of

MULBERRY

Bank of Mulberry

TOTAL—

Lake Alfred

Jan

21 Banks

•A National Bank in

a

town of 300

population.

A FINANCIAL SURVEY

that of that total Polk county
has
COUNTY, FLORIDA $11,000,000.00, or five per cent of the
whole, and when it is further consid¬
That Polk county is a prosperous ered that Polk county is but one
of
county—one of the most prosperous the 68 counties of the state, the pros¬
counties of prosperous Florida, is am¬ perity alluded to in the opening sen¬
ply evidenced by the accompanying tence may be the more easily and the
"consolidated
statement"
of the 21 more
intensely visualized by the
POLK

small

population, with so many
banks or with banking re¬
sources of such magnitude. A stronger
statement may be made, in this con¬
a

strong

nection.

It is doubtful if there is

a

of the citrus growers,

truck farmers, mately 45,000. It has an automobile
phosphate miners and cattle raisers for every eight Inhabitants, men,
of the south central and southwestern women and
children, and the 349
portions of the vast domain officially miles of asphalt paved country high¬
known as Polk county.
ways, to say nothing of other miles of
And, because the banks of
Polk paved city streets, in addition to oth¬
county are so numerous and so wide¬ er hundreds of clay roads, makes the
automobile an absolute family neces¬
ly scattered, it must not be thought
sity.
they are
weak or
inconsequential.
The county paid, in the form of au¬
None is weak and many of the
Polk
tomobile licenses, this year, $100,898,
county fiduciary Institutions, listed in

county anywhere in the United States,
not even excepting the counties con¬
banks and trust companies operating reader.
taining such great centers as
New
in the county.
The population of Polk county is a York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit,
When it is considered
that the total banking resources
of trifle in excess of 45,000. It is doubt¬ St.
Louis, Los Angeles, or on down
Florida, including state and national ful if there can be found another
banks and
trust
companies, is but county in any state in the American the line where the banking resources the accompanying table, are not only
1220,000,000.00, in round numbers, and union so sparsely settled r with
~"v so
"" will rank so high, in proportion to strong but are ranked among the
population as it does in "Imperial strong banks of the state. Argument
on this point is not necessary.
The
Polk."
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES OF THE STATE BANKS AND
And
not
only is the total of the figures will tell the tale.
TRUST COMPANIES JUNE 30, 1922
To delve farther into the mystery
county's banking resources to be mar¬
RESOURCES
veled at but it is also worthy of spe¬ hidden in the numerals given in the
June 30, 1922
Dec. 31, 1921
cial note that in the number of bank¬ accompanying table it will be
dis¬
Loans and Discounts
$ 66,677,609.64
$ 66,538,419.26
ing institutions
necessary for
the covered that while the loans and dis¬
Overdrafts
79,098.15
68,696.25
handling of the banking needs of the counts of all the banks in the state
11,728,861.81
9,988,407.64
population, Polk county leads all oth¬ total $127,000,000.00, those of Polk
8,613,161.85
2,900,084.75
er counties in the state, not excepting county
aggregate
$10,000,000.00, or
4.876.915.17
4,040,907.82
Dade, with its Miami; Duval, with its practically 8 per cent, bearing testi¬
852,617.49
861,229.88
Jacksonville, or Hillsborough, with mony to the fact that Polk county
712,690.94
669,574.97
its Tampa,
and the comparatively bankers keep their money steadily at
19,421,907.53
work
15,819,241.49
The total deposits of all the
great populations of those cities.
829,432.19
1,032,439.96
There is a reason.
In the counties banks in the state are, in round num¬
3,602,887.06
8,858,779.53
named, in the foregoing paragraph, bers $162,000,000.00, while those ol
the populations are concentrated in Polk county banks aggregate $8,500,$111,894,180.83
$105,776,781.06
one city in each—in Dade county, in 000.00, or 5% per cent of the whole.
The dropping of the percentage in
LIABILITIES
Miami; in Duval, in Jacksonville, and
in Hillsborough, in Tampa.
June 30, 1922
Dec. 31, 1921
But, in the case of deposits may be account¬
Polk
county, the development has ed for by the fact that the banks of
$ 10,250,000.00
$ 9,786,000.00
been more general with the necessity the larger trade centers of the state
3.821.010.18
3,183,409.89
for the building of numerous centers, carry heavy deposits to the credit of
Undivided Profits
1,474,449.82
1,096,842.86
as for Instance, Bartow, which takes other banks of the
state as well as
186,242.55
225,727.01
care of the banking needs of the cen¬ for the account of the state and na¬
62,450,094.69
48,386,162.96
ter; Lakeland,
which
29,185,038.96
supplies the tional governments as well as for
26,189,442.30
Savings Deposits
west and northwest; Lake Alfred, Au¬ Bteamship and railroad companies and
6,433,168.61
8,456,708.10
burndale, Winter Haven and Haines heavy shippers who must have funds
164,794.08
371,046.81
895,442.58
Cashier's Checks
City, which handle the funds neces¬ within the state available for emer¬
1,189,428.99
sary for the financing of the citrus gencies.
2,589,616.97
Due to Banks
1,795,162.54
interests of the north
1,742,090.31
6,321,152.11
central por¬ Another evidence of the prosperity
tion; Lake Hamilton, Dundee, Lake of the people of Polk county may be
220,101.33
235,350.80
Wales and Frostproof, which finance found in an analysis " of the figures
968,591.26
All other Liabilities....
614,407.32
the "Ridge" and the southeastern sec¬ showing the number of automobiles
county—5,864.
The
tion, and Fort Meade and Mulberry in use in the
$105,776,781.05
$111,894,180.83
which look after the monetary needj county has a population of approxi-.
"

'

-

.

MONTHLY

General Fund

Rpad

MILT GRIFFIN DIES

Baptist Honor Roll
Harrell;

Young Man Passed Away
at Tampa Tuesday

school
I. M.
P. P. Sanford;

Honor Roll of Baptist Sunday
for August.
Officers— Supt.,

Treasurer,

Teachers, Miss Doris Law, J.J. Pinkston and Mrs. J. J. Pinkston.
Adult dept.—L.-B. Riles.
Senior dept.—Frances Edwards,

Nera

Stokes, Gertrude Dean.

GROWERS_MEETING

EIGHT NEW HOMES

To Be Held at Exchange To Be Built at Mountain
Lake This Season
HGuse on Sept. 28

proud.

It

proves

269.59

6,386.43

1,695.70

156.75
7,276.80
17.00

7,825.00
3,98

155.42

176.94

$55,127.97

$ 5,313.74
15,753.53
3,294.67
4,078.91

.

..

776.00
768.33

520.36
3,831.86
6,643.92
336.99
871.08

$170,719.79
507,966.07
96,660.34
114,528.89
6,323.00
3,586.00

.

Poll Taxes
Winter Haven Boat Canal
STATE OF FLORIDA

$ 9,646.14
23,884.65
2,937.50

Collections
December

.

..

FOR

THE

Balance
Disburse.
Dur. Mo. July 31.1922

Uncollected
Dec. 1,1921
.

Special Roads

COUNTY

185.35

2,895.91
328.03
137,611.74
21,431.18
18,646.51
21,057.67
3,547.76
20,208.97
2,335.51

...$303,188.31 $30,383.37

TOTALS....

conclusively that the

business interests of the county are
in condition to inspire confidence that
Polk county is a good county in which
to do business.

Dur.'Mo.
$ 1,801.73
3,456.10

1
2
3
4
5
6

..

...

pair fund.
Taken by and
large the showinn
made by the Polk county hanks is
one of which
not only the bankers
but the people as a whole
may be

July 1,1922
$ 23,776.70
61,184.85

Fine and Forfeiture

Agricultural
Outstanding Indebtedness
County Wide Bond Fund
Special R. & B. Distriot No.
Special R. & B. District No.
Special R. & B. District No.
Special R. & B. District No.
Special R. & B. District No.
Special R. & B. District. No.

823,711

to be turned into the county road re¬

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF POLK
MONTH OF JULY, 1922.
Balance
Receipts

..

..

of which the county received

696.00
203.82

$ 15,932.29
30,756.30
2.718.52
2,305.16
80.06

141,343.60
20,616.79
18,828.08
20,333.05
3,526.56
19,654.77
2.348.53

$278,443.71

Bal. Uncollected
Dec. 31,1921

$165,406.05
492,211.54
93,365.67
110,449.98
5,627.00
3,382.18

COUNTY OF POLK
I hereby certify that the foregoing Statement of Taxes is true
rect, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
(SEAL)
J- D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, I*olk County, F!

Temple Helps Library
H. T.

Temple has given a large box
of books, 52 volumes in all, to the
library. Mr. Temple while a summer
resident of Chattanooga lives at High¬
land Park during the winter and is
much interested in Lake Wales.
Mem¬
bers of the Woman's Club appreciate

his

gift and thank him heartily for it.

BUY A BIG TRACT
Roux Crate Co. Increases
Its Holdings

There are now about 250 volumes in
Everett, Zalah
the library.
Riles, Juanita Cain,
Henry Stokes,
Roger Cain, Kermit Stokes, Bertrand General Invitation to All, Three
Nearly
Done
and
Has Just Bought 24,200
Had Been 111 But a Short Pinkston, Herman Pinkston.
Reception for Teachers
Contracts Let for
the Luiiies Being
Acres ol Land in Man¬
Time; Death is Much
Primary dept. — Lillian Ward, Lois
A reception for the teachers will be
Pinkston, Louise Parker, Harry Hud¬
Five Others
Included.
atee County,
given at the school house Friday everBegretted.
son, Gilbert Tillman, Lucas Cain, Paul¬
ing at 8 o'clock. A nice program is be¬
ine Pinkston, Juanita Pinkston.
Every patron of the
Eight new houses at the Mountain ing arranged.
A general meeting of
Milton Griffin died about 6:30 o'clock
the citrus
Beginner's dept.—Jeanette Harrell,
Closing of a deal by which the Roux
school is urged to come and get ac¬
growers of the Lake Wales section will Lake Club, now under course of con¬
Tuesday night at the Gordon Keller Etta Ward.
Crate Co.. owner of the
big mill at
be held in the Citrus Exchange pack¬ struction or soon to be built, contracts quainted with the teachers and with Lake
hospital in Tampa where he went last
each other.
Garfield, becomes owner in fee
ing house Thursday morning. Sept. 28 having been let by Frederick S. Ruth
Thursday.
Serious stomach troublei
simple of 24,200 acres of round timber
WEATHER REPORT
at 9.30 o'clock.
Several good speakers last week, will cost for homes and
was the cause of death.
Hearing Tues-'
Mrs. S. F. Floyd and three daughters in the northeast corner of Manatee
Official Bulletin of daily temperature will be here, including Organizer Reed landscaping, well in excess of $250,000.
day afternoon that he had taken a turn
county was announced by C. L. John¬
for the worse, his parents, and brother, and precipitations
furnished by the Curry of the Exchange and the invita¬ This does not include the land cost spent Tuesday and Wednesday in Tam¬ son yesterday. The land was bought
pa, shopping and calling on friends.
Bert, with Bob Parker and Deck Mims Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. Weather tion is not alone to all growers, whether either, simply the contract price of the
of the
Flynn-Harris-Bullard Co. of
homes and the cost of landscape gar¬
went to Tampa Tuesday afternoon, but Bureau Station, for the week ending members of the exchange or not, but
Jacksonville by Messrs E. T. Roux, C.
were too late to see him alive.
His
wife had been with him for several

days.
The

remains were

brought to Lake

Wales for interment Wednesday noon.
The funeral will be held Thursday after¬
noon at 3 o'clock at the M. E.
church.
The masons will be in charge.
Milton Griffin was the son of J. M.

Griffin of Hesperides and had spent
most of his life in this vicinity.
He
and his brother, Bert, were associated
a wholesale fish business and were
prospering. His little boy died several
months ago and Milton Griffin had never

in

been

quite his old self since then.

He

much wrapped up in the boy. His
wife survives him. A big hearted,

was

lovable fellow, everybody knew and
loved Milt Griffin. His death is a per¬

sonal loss to many.

Junior dept. — Helen

Monday, Sept. 11, 1922.
Low
Date
High
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

69
69
70

95
95.
90
92
94

68

95

70

94

69

Rain
0.00
0.55
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

will be fine homes, several of them with
to the ladies as well.
There will be dening and other beautification.
Of the eight homes probably the most tile roof and all up-to-date in every
refreshment and perhaps a buffet lunch
at noon arid it is hoped the attendance expensive is that of Edward W. Bok,
lor many years editor of the
Ladies
will be large.
Roger W. Babson of Wellesley Hills,
ass., the
famous statistician, and
The fruit situation will be thoroughly Home Journal, now nearing completion.
Located
in
a most
business
chart index maker will have
sightly spot, over¬
canvassed and there will be a chance
for all to pick up valuable information. looking the lake, the home will be a one of them. Others will be owned by
C. F. Edgarton, Concord,. Mass., H. T.
delightful one.
Of the other homes built this summer B. Jacquelin, New York City, Frederick

Roy Craig left Saturday night for by the General Building Co. of Boston,
Wilmington, N. Car., where he will one is owned by Charles G. Sanford,
93
69 Total 0.55
Average
chairman of the board of the First
spend a few days with his parents.
MAMMOTH GROVE,
National Bank of Bridgeport, Conn.,
E. Chandley. Observer.
LOST—Civil Engineer's black loose and the other by F. L. Gunther of New
leaf field book, containing notes of sur¬ York City.
These three homes will
veys of the city of Lake Wales.
Was cost completed in excess of $100,000.
Pythian Picnic
Contracts were let last week by Mr.
lost in front of the Scenic Theater
The Knights of Pythias will give a Wednesday mo'ning, Sept. 13. $10.00 Ruth for five more, one of them to G.
basket picnic at Crooked Lake, Thurs¬ reward, if relumed to E. A. Plath, A. Miller of Tampa and four to the
day, Sept. 21. A good program is be- room 10, Bullard Bldg., Lake Wales, General Building Co. Though none of
Fla.
29-1 t-pd. these are as large us the Bok home all
ng arranged.

L. Morrison and C. L. Johnson.
The plan is first to turpentine

it, for

the big crate mill has not yet run out

of timber near Lake Garfield. Howin the course of three or four
years

it is likely timber will be

fiom the

new

cut

tract.

The Roux Crate Co., has had an

ex¬

Ruth, and Edward Woodman, Port¬ ceedingly busy year. It has made an
average of 6,000 crates a day during
land, Mass., Mr. Jacquelin is of the 1922 and now has
800,000 crates stored
New York Stock Exchange firm of
wai.ing for the opening of the shipping
Jacquelin & DsCdppet, and a member
S.

of the board of governors

of

the

change, Mr. Ruth is the original

of Mountain Lake and

Ex¬

owner

The Misses Louise Johnson, Loralee
developer of the
of the beauty spots Watkins and Gertrude Jones left Sun¬
of Florida.
Other matters of import¬ day night for Macon, Ga., where
they
ance in the development of the
property will enter the Wesleyan Female Colle?/
are in
Mr. Ruth's mind but not yet one of the oldest and best schools
f0L
women in the south.
ready for discussion.

property into

one
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THE LAKE

Lake Waels

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Big■ Merchants Feature.

J. F. BRANTLEY We Sell the Earth and Insure
the Town
HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED, Real Estate the Basis of All
GROCERIES.
Wealth.
highest

quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest prices.
To
buy here

get the choice ones.
We are also headquarters
citrus lands and orange groves.

means econemy.

satisfaction

always

And the little folks should have
weeks.
Drop in and see what

school shoes.

See the wealthy men of our country today
and ask them how they made their big sums of
money.
Ninety-five out of every hundred will
tell you they made it in real estate.
When these Lake Wales streets are all paved
every lot in town will sell for more money
than they are held for at the present time.
Where can you find a better building site than
in HIGHLAND HEIGHTS? Act quick and

GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL

guaranteed.

JESSE
For

Lake Wales, Fla.

Boost Lake Wales

SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE

dealer in

Our groceries are of the

Sept 13. 1922

shoes for the

new

have

we

to

opening

offer in strong

We carry a full line of the

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
We have them in all sizes for the children.
Drop in and
see that they have
strong, new shoes, at an easy price for
school.
Many other school necessities such as

pads, pencils,

for bargains in

etc.

in stock.

GOOD RHODES & CO.
Fir.

EBERT HARDWARE
COMPANY
LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE
Where You Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.

R. N. JONES & SON.

In.ur.rn. and Investment,.

"Our patrons

sleep well."

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST
This contest will appear every

tisement

Wednesday for 12 weeks.

In one adver

this or the opposite page a word has been intentionally mis
spelled- To find it read every ad. very carefully.
A five-word slogan must be sent in when sending in return answer.
A
slogan can be sent in for any of the advertisers represented in the contest
But one answer blank will be allowed to be filled from any one family
on

For Three Days
We will have on
with Four speeds.

each week.

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the correct spelling of the words.
All slogans not to exceed five words and must be new and original. The blank
below must be used when sending In the answer, sealed In an envelope.

fered, a prize identical in all respects to that tied for, will be given to the
tleing contestant.
Bight prizes are offered: $ 15.00 first prize, $8.00 second prize, $600 third
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth prize, $1.00 seventh

such

seen

our

All answers must be in not later than Tuesday noon, 12 o'clock. The
test editor has selected 12 words which he has intentionally misspelled.
Only
one word for each week is recognized.
In the event of a tie, for any prize of¬

a

Only

display in

our show room a Ford
Think of that. Have you ever
thing before ?
Be sure and come to

showroom

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

prize, $1.00 eighth prize.

Now is the Time to Stock

Contestants must turn in

Up With

Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.

Our prices are always reasonable and
our stock is large
and complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company

supply your every need and
antee you satisfaction.
can

RETURN
Of the

Sept. 14,15 and 16

weexs.

will thoroughly

ANSWER

and

novelty.

Have

you ever seen

FORD WITH FOUR SPEEDS

FIFTH WEEK SEPTEMBER 13. 1922

1

ADDRESS

Also, Fordson Tractors, Ford Touring Cars, Ford
Sedans, Pennsylvania and Fisk Tires.

The Misspelled Word is
In the Advertisement of

-

-

—

1

-

My 5-word Slogan is

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Fill out this blank with your answer and mail or bring to this office sealed
In an envelope not later than next TUESDAY NOON.
Thla contest owned, controlled and prepared by Chas. Edward Jones.

Authorised Ford

and

Fordson Dealers

Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

THE GROCERTERIA

SPECIAL

WALES, FLA.

LIBERTY BAKING CO.
Bread the staff" of life. Our bread is that staff. It's the
Wnen you eat it once you want it

best of all bread.

WHERE THE BEST

always.

GROCERIES AND MEATS ARE OBTAINED AT THE
We are offering for this week only a 4 piece
LOWEST PRICES AND WHERE YOU GET 16 OZ. TO
Upholstered Reed Suite: 2 rockers, 1 chair and
EVERY POUND AND ONE HUNDRED CENTS TO
1 settee at $75.00; regular price $125.00.
Come
EVERY DOLLAR.

look it

LAIvE

the newest
Its a

BLANK

NAME

store

see

thelike.

Mis-pelled Word and Slogan Contest

Address all letters to The

LAKE

blanks for each of the 12

enjoy the task.
In awarding the prizes the answers in the misspelled contest and the
best slogans submitted will be considered together.

guar¬

A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You.
It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.
'W/NCff£ST£R

answer

The misspelled word for today's page has seven letters.
Now get busy, put your spelling ability to the test.
You

WALES, FLA.

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake.
The Best is None Too Good for Our Customers.

Always ask

over.

D. A.

One full size Cabinet Grafonola—used—for

your

dealer for Liberty Bread.

WALKER, MANAGER

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

.....

$25.00, selling price $100.00.
*

One full size Grafonola,

SCENIC

*

HIGHWAY

GARAGE

Hammocks and Porch Shades?

got them.
home.

LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE

Call

us.

We
We deliver them to your

In order to make

our ad a little more
interesting and worth a little more,
keeping with the policy of our store, we will give to the First Per¬
that brings the Official Misspelled Word from our ad

which is in

Our repairing department is well
equipped to do all kinds of repairing.
No job too large or too
All work done

small for us.
by skilled mechanics.

We repair any make of cars.

Automobile accessories and supplies.

son

TAKE
have
NO
CHANCES

$150.00, for only

$75.00.

A

Beautiful Rocker Free

Delay is
Wales Furniture Co. Dangerous
Many

a man

has put off taking

out a

CECIL R. SCOTT

Insurance

In the same way a good plan for judging a
builder is by looking at the buildings he has
built.
We are proud of our work because

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Policy

we put in it the best we have in the way of
experience and ability.
Ask any of the
people we have built for.
Look at some of
the fine homes we built.
There's a good
example of our work in Major J. C. Watkins
fine new home now being built on the Lake

BUILDINC BLOCKS,

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY
THE COMPANY HE KEEPS

Boulevard.

figure with

Come and look it
you on your

over.

work.

L. S. ACUFF
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Let

us

OF ALL KINDS

SIDE WALKS, FLOORS

his home and furniture which
has been his whole life earnings
and savings and lost all, because
he put off taking out a fire insur¬

on

ance

policy.

AND FOUNDATIONS
Don't delay but go right to

Let Me

Figure With You briggs & Dubois
Imr»N Agent*

P. O. Box 468

Telephone 102 A

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Fire

LAKE WALES, FLA.

and they will fix you up with the
best and safest policy.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Railroad engineer, 8
years at the throttle,
had invested his

savings in

a

business.

printing

Business, ill-managed
was on the
verge of
ruin. The engineer
left his engine one
day and stepped in
as
superintendent.
Never had seen the
inside of a printing

plant.
Today it is

the

most

one

of

successful

catalog houses in his
section, and he's rich.
He was a born exec¬
utive, not an engine
driver, and he found
himself.
A

want

ad will also

find your
fellow.

place, old

Sept. 13,

1922
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District No. 7—Lake Wales, Waver- tion" said the
speaker and he added
ly and Starr Lake, J. M. Tillman of that
spraying would not be effective.

Misspelled Word Contest

Lake Wales.

He had

Are yours Mr. Grower if you use

Dosch

tricts, into which the county has been
districted for administrative purposes.
Before leaving for his home in Lake

Fruit

For

representatives

Sulphur Lime Dust

control of Rust

Mite and Red

of

the

several

dis¬

Wales, President Kramer of the
organization
announced
that
would at once take under advisement
the matter of naming committees

Spider.

organization,

ways and
means
and
constitution and by laws in order that
at the next
meeting, which will be
called In the very near future,

DOSCH CHEMICAL CO., Louisville, Iiy.
& M' Al..

Jacksonville,

Local Agents

KILL SCALY BARK

SANFORD BROS.

proper

new

County Growers Or¬
ganize for Fight

that

some steps
shoul^
eradicate the f6w cases

A CLEAN SANITARY SHOP

WHERE SERVICE

L. II. Kramer, Lake Wales,

Ilead; Disease Here

at

IS THE BEST

IF YOU

WE ARE AGENTS FOR
THE LAKELAND STEAM

Lake W'ales, Fla.

DENTIST

is that
of

raw

we

ficers
lows :

Bldg.

a

tentative constitution and

and

directors

President—L.
Wales.

K.

elected
Kramer

fol¬

as

of

of¬

Lake

D.*

Niles

of

Lu¬

Park.
Directors were chosen by districts
as follows:
District No. 1—Lakeland, Lakeland
cerne

Highlands and Kathleen, J. G. Gillan,
Lakeland.

Brown

made chairman of a tem¬
porary organization and John W. Sam¬
was

Good

^G|p[^

1L

HIGHFIELD

CROOKED LAKE, FLA.

of

Dancy tangerine.

"scaly
County

Special rates by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H,

Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors
LAKE

Telephone 101

WALES, FLA.

from the time it

of

means

can

which

propagated,

be found In prac¬

other

came

from

groves

GARDEN TOOLS

were

the

nursery
and grove of the
Frenchman
who
brought the infected
plants
from

Time for the "Man with the Hoe"

abroad, and because of the further
fact that at that time very little was
known
regarding diseases, fungus

to

get busy and clear out the. weeds
in the corners of the lot.
We have

growths and insect pests, the infec¬
tion was spread to all other citrus
growing sections of the state," said
Mr. O'Bryne.
"That 'scaly bark' is

them—hoes, rakes, and all
garden tools.

a disease to be
greatly dreaded,
is shown when it is considered that
in spite of the fact that it has had
a run of
practically 90 years, it has
done so little damage.
But

care

Mr.

_

sorts of

LAWN MOWERS

'scaly
annoying pest and should
be wiped out as it can be
wiped out
bark" is

an

We handle the

is exercised."

O'Bryne

said there was but
one way to get rid of the
pest and
that was to destroy the
infected
trees.
"Cut them out,
root
and
branch and burn them; that is the
only sure way to be rid of the infec-

the best

on

satisfied

user

Philadelphia.

the market

as

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let us tell you
Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.
you.

J.E.DEISHER

City.

Diamonds

District No. 6—Lake Hamilton and
Dundee; C. B. Anderson of Lake Ham¬
ilton.

Watches and

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

HICKORY

Nursery Stock

about it.

District No. 4—Lake Alfred, J. G.
Arbuthnot of Lake Alfred.
District No. 5—Haines City, Daven¬
port and Loughman, Dr. Mark Sample
of Haines

HIGHLAND

Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It
kills the germs.
13-20t

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will
caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange, Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and

ter Haven.

A.

666

was

questions by his
very
deeply interested listeners, Vet. L.

fungus growth raised
by the State Plant Board.
He then
introduced F. M. O'Bryne, State Nur¬
sery Inspector, of the State
Plant
Board, with headquarters at Gaines¬
ville, who gave the history of the dis-

if

District No. 2—Auburndale, L.
B.
Kirkland of Auburndale.
District No. 3—Winter Haven, Flor¬
ence Villa and Eagle Lake (two rep¬
resentatives) W. L. Drew of
Eagle
Lake and Harrison Ambrose of Win¬

LAKE WALES, FLA.

which he

many

not

Vice-president—L.

big

requisites of A 1 citrus
land, for quick sale at S3,500.

Office:

a

by-laws have been adopted, and

bend of Crooked Lake with

all the

of

Polk

ation and

have twenty

land in the

asked

course

was brought
county by a French citrus
grower, away back in 1840, till the

hundred men from all parts
county, gathered at the court¬
house to form an active organization
for that purpose.
It will be known
as the Polk
County Citrus Growers'
and Agriculturists' Protective Associ¬

All that is necessary

acres

DR. W. L. ELLIS

about

piece of property you will
have purchased a property at
a price which for
desirability
and low price, beats anything
offered in this section in a long
to say

not

O'Bryne's

talk, in the

of the dreaded

sase

of the

this

time.

cold as well as do trees
affected by the fungus."
At the conclusion of Mr.

may soon be ordered raised
the county give a clean bill of
health.

and

County Citrus growers tically every county In the state in
are vitally Interested in ridding the
which citrus fruits are grown.
"Because of "the fact that, in the
county completely of pest and dis¬
ease
dangers to their groves,
was early days of the citrus industry in
manifested Tuesday afternoon, when Florida, much of the bud wood by

GET

LAUNDRY

susceptible
to
weaknesses of all kinds and will not

stand

be taken to

in- order that
Polk
be declared free of the pest
all embargoes on small patches

present when it

That

in the fact that

Pinellas

90 Years.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

and

trees

bargoes

may be found
affected
are

coun¬

ty wide protective association.
The meeting, at which there i
representatives from every section of
Polk County, was called to order
by
Vet L. Brown, President of the Bar¬
tow Chamber of Commerce who brief¬
ly set forth the absolute necessity

bark"

Polk

bark'

completed for the

functioning of the

should

BARBER SHOP

Second Floor Bank

rangements will be

THULLBERY BROS.,

State Agents

81 Main Street

FARMS

Harrell Hardware Co.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

HAMMOCK

are producing a very high grade of PURE CLEAN MILK produced under
proper condi¬
We have recently bought a very well bred herd of PURE-BLOOD GUERNSEY CATTLE.
Our herd BULL IS LORD MAR OF ELMENDORF NO. 32447 GRAND CHAMPION GUERN¬
SEY BULL OF THE SOUTH. We assure you these cattle are well worth seeing. There will be
many interesting processes in producing our CLEAN CLARIFIED MILK that will interest you,

We

GULF SERVICE

tions.

L. R. CALDWELL,

In offering Gull Service to the Lake Wales Citrus
Growers we are offering everything necessary for the sucessful

development of

Mgr.

Because after inspecting their Dairy we find it FAR
in the South and the equal of the best we have seen in the

SUPERIOR
North.

to any

Dairy

we

have

~

IS A RICH TASTY FOOD.
In order to stimulate interest in the

misspelled word c ontest and to show the public what we think
of the milk from Highland Farms. We make the following offer.
To the first lady who, after The Highlander is in the mail, comes to our store on the way to the
Postoffice or the newspaper office with her letter showing the correct misspelled word and her slogan,

in their relation to citrus fruits.
He can show some of the
best groves in the State which have been under his
supervision for years.
In ad¬
dition he is a grove owner himself and is in personal
sympathy with

aiiy

See Our Stock of

Palms, Ferns, Shrubs and Vines
Order your roses now

of

our

specialties.

for fall delivery.

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
ON HICKORY HAMMOCK

prob¬

work.

WAREHOUSE SERVICE
We

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

grove

lem you may have and is prepared to offer practical advice in all
phases of grove

thrE£ qmrts 0p M,LR MD A p,NT Qp CR£AM

one

and the production of fruit.

This is conducted by our Mr. C. M. Mallett who has his
office at the warehouse and is at your disposal at all times.
Mr. Mallett has had fifteen years experience in fertilizers

ever seen

PURE, CLEAN, CLARIFIED MILK

Material for Window Boxes

groves

FIELD SERVICE

WE USE HIGHLAND FARMS MILK

will be given

a

District No. 8—Crooked Lake and es, enclosed in
glass containers which the result of Its efforts Is set forth
Frostproof, L. P. Cum of Frostproof. were passed among those assembled
in the opening paragraphs above.
District No. 9—Fort
Meade
and in order that they might have an
op¬
It seemed to be the consensus of
Homeland, W. S. Turnley of Fort portunity to see how the fungus look
opinion
among those who attended the
Meade.
ed and to learn how it might be de¬
meeting that the formation of the
District No. 10—Mulberry,
tected.
Pierce,
county wide protective association is
Agricola, Brewster and Chicora, W. M.
it transpired, in the course of Mr.
a step in the right direction and that
Kilpatrick, R. F. D. Bartow.
O'Bryne's talk, that orange trees are the eradication of the
"scaly bark"
District No. 11—Bartow and Altur- the greatest sufferers from
the rav¬ in the few
places where It has ap¬
as. Charles H. Walker, Bartow.
ages of the "Scaly bark" pest.
"Tan¬ peared in the county will be but a
Under the
tentative
constitution gerines are absolute immune," said matter
of a few months work in con¬
adopted, the officers are ex-officio Mr. O'Bryne, "and grapefruit trees are
junction
with the inspectors of
the
members of the board of directors
rarely attacked. One of the most se¬ State Plant Board and that all em¬
with equal voting power with the
rious efTects of the ravages of 'scaly

Lower Production Costs and Brighter

M AI

ple of Haines City was made tempor¬
secretary. A committee on per¬
number of infected branch¬ manent
organization was named and
ary

have opened a warehouse in Lake Wales and

of

fertilizers, Hardie Sprayers, Insecticides, Bluestone,
Sprayer parts, Hardie Guns and Hose.

are

etc.

carrying
Also

a

a

complete line

full line of Hardie

This

department is in charge of Messrs. Hunt Brothers, who, in addition to
running the warehouse, have equipped themselves with teams and
machinery for
taking care of groves.
Messrs.

Hunt Brothers have been connected with the State and
Government

Horticultural work of years and

are exceptionally well qualified for
practical grove
operations.
They will work in conjunction with Mr. Mallett and we heartily rec¬
ommend them, especially to non-resident grove owners.

Let

us

give

you a

demonstration of Gulf Service.

THE GULF FERTILIZER COMPANY
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

THE LAKE WALES,
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Highlander

Lake Wales

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

1018

Dec 3,

t

F*la.,

1920.

Every

Wednesday,

in regular session

in the office of the
Superintendent, all members and the principal of Oak
was referred to
superintendent present, on
Septem¬
Dr. Garrard for
ber 5, 1922.

Lak<

at

Announcements of churc

ciety meetings free but sh
ly. Cards of thanks, reso
tices of entertainments w
slon charge is made, 35 c

By J. L. MARTIN
gave a motion picture
show at Cross Roads schoolhouse the
other nlglit, and the first thing he
showed was a kissing scene which
lasted so long I began to think the
show fellow was going to try to fool
us by giving us up-to-date show pic¬
tures with an
old-fashioned magic
A

TEACHERSRECORDS
Brief Sketches of the New
Instructors

fellow

Will Act As An Introduc¬
tion oi Them to the
Public.
As a matter of introduction to the
community a brief biographical sketch
of each of the teachers in the public
schools is printed herewith.
Lake
Wales feels fortunate in having Prof.
H. N. Donaho at the
head of the
school this year and it seems certain
that the school board has picked him
an able corps of assistants.
Prof. H. N. Donoho, is a native of
Middle Tennessee, graduating from a
Baptist College in the mountain
tion of Tennessee.
In this school he
four

years

student under

a

the noted John W. Washburn, D.

D..

prior to this time was for twenty
years President of Ewing Colege, Ill¬
inois.
Later he took special work in
the Nashville Bible School, now David
Lipscomb College- Also special work
who

Tennessee

Institutes

State

for

teachers. He began teaching even be¬
fore finishing school and has contin¬
since serving four years as

ever

Principal of one High School. He was
year, resigning to take the Superintendency of coutny schools. His work
In Florida for the past four years is
well known.
Mrs. H. N.
from

Donaho

is

a

graduate

Howard College, Gallatin, Ten¬

She has taught

nessee, B.

A. degree-

in County

High Schools of Tennessee,

Gallatin City schools, latin and mathe¬
matics, Howard College, Tennessee,
and has been teaching four years in

High Schools, teaching latin

Florida

with some other subjects.
She
a first grade Florida certificate

holds
with

specials.
Miss Effie Granade comes from Mil-

ledgeville,

Ga., she holds collegiate,

normal and business diplomas from
the Georgia State College for Women.
She is a student in the teachers, cchlege of Columbia University of New

For two years she v
nected with the Columbia high school
at Lake City, Fla., taught two years
at Summerlin Institute, Bartow, and
York.

last year was teacher of
Lakeland high school.

minutes

of

all

August

investigation

ordered

The trustees of Haskell school ap¬
peared before the Board with refer¬
ence

to

paid

be

paid.

transportation

of

tinuation of Brooks school owing to
the number of children to attend this

monthly installments of

$75 each.
On motion the Board adjourned.
G.

children

MAGIC LANTERN: A motion-pic¬
ture
machine's
grandfather.
Bill

in

B.

University, where she
specialized in music. She also attend¬
ed Stetson University and was one of
the Cornell Progressive Series stu¬
dents at Ithica, N. Y„ where she re
ceived a diploma and later a teacher's
certificate.
She is also a member of
the Art Publication Society of St.
Louis, from which she holds a diplo¬
ma and certificate.
She has had three

Popular Combined Scholarship for the Fall Term beginning. Sept. 11th and 18th.
This old institution for bookkeeping, auditing, banking and shorthand and touch
typewriting offers the latest and best approved courses of study. It has made more
improvements than other coliegs, by adding a complete supply of Burroughs Book¬
keeping Machines. Calculating machines and other modern office devices.
You will gel the best at this school, one scholarship covers the entire course.
We
position as soon as you graduate—no waiting. Get our 1922 cataogue and
r colleg c

music teacher- in
Schools and has
taught and studied under Mms. Helene
Saxby, Tampa's greatest teacher.
years experience as
Polk county High

School Notes

years' teaching- were done Fort Meade.
in Georgia.
She taught in Madison
Miss Mary Carpenter,
the
county, Florida last
year;
all her teacher, motored to Bartow

mus

for the

work

week-end.

the\ Chipley ^gh School at
Chipley, Florida, and during that time

Prof, and Mrs. Donoho and i
Haskell and Charles, and Miss Granade
spent the week-end with friends
Lakeland.

two* normal

training
courses.
The girls are organizing their
She has had eight years experience as „all teams and hope soon to be
a teacher, most of the time doing sev¬
give out a schedule of -games

took

enth

PLANING MILL
STOCK

Whatley and Whitener spent
Saturday and Sunday at their homes

All her experience

grade work.

except the last
two years
Washington county. During 1920 she
taught at Crooked Lake and during
1921 at Lake Wales
Miss Doris Law of the sixth grade is
a resident of Lake Wales entering up¬
on
her second term of work.
The

part of her education was
obtained in "Sunny-Florida" and after
graduating from Bradford County High
School she taught in the schools of
that county for four sucoessive terms.
She has-always been'fortunate in get¬
ting to teach in her home town with
the exception of one term—Her first,
in a typical country school.
greater

Miss

Vita

Morris'

mont, Jefferson
attended

school

home

is

in

county, Florida.
in

several

La-

She

parts of
the state, having finished in Pinetta
High School, Madison county.
She
has been teaching seven years in var¬
ious places in this state, doing work
in the primary and grammar grades.
Miss Etta Whatley's home is in Ft.
Meade, Fla., graduating from the Ft.
Meade igh School in 1921.
She has
had one year's experience in teaching
school. She attended summer school
in Ft. Meade, conducted by Prof. Wal¬
ter Roberts and has a first grade cer¬
tificate.
Miss Lillle W.

basket

able to

for the

We

operating one of the best equipped and
most up to date Planing Mills in the state, making
all kinds of LUMBER such as Flooring, Ceiling, Sid¬
ing, Roofers and all kinds of Finish. And our Grades
are a little better than the average.
Our stock is
thoroughly Kiln Dried,
are

CAROLINA SHORT LEAF PINE

Tyre of Tarpon Springs and Ernest
Cason, who attended Summerlin In-

We carry a big stock of Carolina Short Leaf Pine
in the Rough and can manufacture any pattern stock

present she is located
Visita Apartments.

at the Buena

you

CYPRESS, RED GUM, AND WHITE BAY
Our

Cypress, Red Gum and White Bay comes from
the largest mill of its kind in the world? right here in
Florida and is band sawed and thoroughly dry.

to our chapel Friday afternoon and led
the devotional exercises.
He gave a
short character sketch of the life of

MOULDINGS

enjoyed by

every one.

The Parent-Teacher's association met
at the auditorium Friday afternoon with
17 old members and 10 new members

present,

mouldings.

If

you

want

a

blouses, a big assortment
1.50 to 7.50Ladies sport skirts, silks and all wool from 4,50 to 6.00

special, Weartex A 1 quality glove silk ftO CJ1
hose; all colors; extra special at
yu.DU
Fiber silk and silk hose from

special pattern

cypress
we

can

make it.

"

improvements were sug¬
gested which we hope may be carried
out.

Lucky for Williiam
'There were no
chorus
girls in
Shakespeare's day.'
Is that a fact?" asked Mr. Wadleigh.
Yes.
Female characters on
the
stage were played by boys aand young

Bell is a native of
Florida, her home being in Ft. Meade.
She
attended Turkey Creek High men."
School in Hillsborough county, but all
'Well!
Well! ' That probably ex¬
her experience has been in the Polk plains why Bill Shakespeare has such
county schools, having
taught six
big reputation.
He got into the
years in the
rural schools, three business early and made a name for
as
Principal and three in the pri¬ himself without paying to compete
mary ;grades, also two years in the with the glrl-and-music industry."—
primary department of the Ft. Meade Birmingham Age-Herald.

JUST REMEMBER
WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

50c

Sealpax union suits
good quality

1.25 to 2.00

75c to 3.00

Corsets

1.00 to 3.50

Sport sweaters fiber silk

1.50

Piece Goods.
36 in fine

grade bleaching extra special yd
Liberty unbleached, yd
36 in unbleached good quality, yd
Big assortment apron and dress gingham
27 in organdies in all colors, yd
32 in voile, all colors; yd
27 in Red Cross birdseye cloth; 10 yds for
32 in fine check zephyr imported gingham
linen finish at per yd
36 in Kalburnie and apple web in both
large and small checks
32 in Ripplette, requires no ironing; yd

12}^c
20c
14c
15c
15c
15c

2.25
45c
25c

30c

36 in Indian head in all colors

36 in

"

"

in white

54 in

"

"

"

"

60c

30c
"

45c

36 in Madras

shirting yd
25 to 60c
shirting, very heavy
7C«
quality, special at
/ uC
in best quality percale
25c
in best quality bleaching beautiful finish.. 25 and 30c
in longcloth
25c

36 in silk

36

36 in batiste

15 and 20c

quality mercerized

pongee

in colors....

blue serge at
44 in all wool blue serge; a special
36 in "

22

"

45c
65c

ft 1 rn

bargain; yd
in towelling good quality

y

I >uU

10c

36 incretone scrim

10c

marquisette

30c

36 in cretones all colors

25, 30 and 40c

9-4 bleached

58c

9-4

55c

sheeting extra heavy
unbleached sheeting"
"
bleached sheeting extra heavy

Extra

IF YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD

PHONE 85

15C

union suits

gowns

5-4

Outlines for a programe of
the year were submitted

work during
and several

50c to 2.75

vest

gauze

36 in

pine and

1.35

1.35 to 2.25

Ladies Georgette, wool crepe, tricotine,
crepe knit, satin and taffeta
dresses, latest styles at special
Low Prices
9.00 to S25.00
The latest in shirt waists and sport

36 in fine

All work has been organized in each
department and as soon as the books
arrive the full schedule will be carried
out.
The enrollment to date is 52 in
High School and 217 in the grades.
Rev. Criswell was a welcome visitor

David which was

4.25

Ladies Ready-to-Wear Goods.

36

might wish from this.

We manufacture all kinds of

15.00

Denim Overalls at
Khaki pants from

36

We have two new students added
the eleventh grade this term, Mattie

Mrs. H. J. Ellis of Dothan, Ala., ar¬
rived Saturday and will have charge of
mathematics and science classes. At

75c

bone, latest pattern.... 4.50 to 6.50
$2.50 Madras Silk stripe Dress shirt at
1.98
Special Swan brand 220 weight

season.

itute last year.

45c

36 in Statue of

TAMPA BUSINESS COLLEGE

Misses

Cfln

ullC

Blue serge pants
All wool pants herring

SAVE 812.50 ON* YOUR
BUSINESS EDUCATION

Georgetown

45c

hand tailored Golf trousers, nice pattern.. 7.50
Work pants, per pair
75c

.

"

drawers special

Quality two Pocket Double Stitched Blue
Work Shirt, Special Bargain
two piece Balbriggan, each
B. V. D. style union suits
All wool blue serge suit, a bargain

INVESTIGATING CANKER

Her summers have been spent vestigation, with power to act.
I. Tillman to Be Associated With
The request for the establishment W. A
in Summer Schools either at Talla¬
Dr. Burger in Work at State
of
another
school
in
the
Polk
Lake
hassee or Gainesville
When she has
taught three more months, she will district to be located near the place
Experiment Station.
be elligible for a Florida Life First of E. R. Goddqrd, was not granted.
W. M. Tilman Lake Wales, Fla.
Two petitions were filed by the ta
Grade Certificate and she
is
recent graduate of the University of
payers of Lakeland, District No. 1,
working toward a State Primary
Florida has been derailed to the lab¬
which requested the apointmenet of
Miss Norma Whitener's home is at
oratory of plant pathology
at the
a trustee to fill the vacancy caused
Bowling Green, Fla. She attended the
Florida Experiment Station
by the
by
the
resignation
of
E.
L.
Mack.
One
Bowling Green High School and had
State Plant Board to be
associated
recommending Grant Teeter,
signed
two summer tferms of Normal School
with Dr. O. F. Burger in the investiga¬
by 81 persons and one recommending
training in Ft. Meade.
She taught
tion of some technical questions re¬
B. H. Harnlev signed by 252 persons
second and third grades in the Bowl¬
lating to the citrus canker.
were both considered.
Upon motion
ing Green school for two successive
Mr. Tillman attended the Univer¬
of J. A. Garrard, seconded by C. J.
terms.
First term with Prof. H. N.
Wilson,
Mr.
B. H. Harnley was ap¬ sity of Florida for four years, special¬
Donoho principal; second term
with
izing in citrus growing and other hor¬
pointed to fill the unexpired term.
Prof. A. A. Price principal.
She has
ticultural work. His record as a stu¬
Trustees of Lake Wales came be¬
a first grade Florida certificate.
dent was an enviable one.
Since his
fore the Board with
reference
to
Miss Jessie Nelson's
home is at
transporting the Starr Lake children graduation in June 1922, he has been
Clearwater, Fla. She went to St. Pet¬
in the employ of the inspection de¬
to the Lake Wales school.
They re¬
ersburg High School and the Florida
ported that they had contracted with partment of the State Plant Board,
State College for Women.
She has Mr.
Dykemah to transport these chil¬ engaged in citrus canker eradication
also attended; summer school at the
work at Davie. Florida.—State Agri¬
dren for $125 a month.
The
local
University of Tennessee,I University
cultural News Service.
board will be allowed fifteen cents
of Georgia, University of Wisconsin
a day, a child, toward the payment of
and the University of Florida.
Prior said contract price.
Extra For Color
to coming, to Lake Wales
she had
I am an author and I desire to
It was moved by J. A. Garrard, sec¬
taught one year in the Curlew Gram¬ onded by C. J. Wilson, that A.
M. spend my vacation on your farm in
mar School and four years in the pri¬
Duke be appointed to fill the vacancy order to get local color.
How much
mary department of the Largo High caused
by the disqualification of E. will the board he?
School, at Largo, Florida. She has
R. Lee caused by his living out of the
"Twenty per week, and 10 extra if
first grade Florida certificate.
district.
you expect us to go around chewing
Miss Mary Carpenter, music teach¬
Resignations of J. T. Acre and J. straws and
talking dialects."—Dor¬
er, is a graduate of Summerlin Insti¬ D. Hancock as trustees of the
Tiger chester (Mass.) Beacon.
tute Bartow being her home.
While
in Summerlin she studied piano under
a very fine German teacher, who spent
her winters in Bartow.; She also stud¬
ied there under a New England Con¬
servatory graduate and others. After
The Tampa Business College Is now offering a special reduction of $12.50 on its
finishing at.Summerlin she attended

seam

Fine

PARKER,
Supt. and Sec'y.

C. A.

school.
The matter was referred to
J. A. Garrard and C. A. Parker for in¬

two-

attended

Elastic

school.

Miss Mattie Parrish came from

has
been
in
the
Grammar
School.
Mrs. J. L. Yates of the 7th grade

"

MURRELL,

vo

first

Special.—12 doz. Men's Felt Hats, $3.00 value, going at $1.00—Special
Complete line of Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes
just received. Compare prices before you buy:
Ladies' one strap Satin Pumps
$5.00
fine Pat. and Kid one strap Pumps
5.50
Baby Louis in black and tan, one strap.. 5.00
one and two
strap Pat. & Kid from $2.50 to 4.50
Men's genuine E. C. Skuffers—Special
3.85
Geo. D. Witt Sport Oxfords
5.00
genuine Elk Work Shoes
2.50
Goodyear Welts, English and Brogue $4.25 to 7.50
U. S. Army work shoes a dandy
4.00

Chairman Board Public Inst.

history in thi

PaGeorgia, she has spent' the greater
part of-, her life in Florida.
She at¬
tended school in Tallahassee this sum¬
mer.
She has a first grade certifi¬
cate from Florida and Georgia.
Her

v

J

lantern.

599.

Superintendent and

act.

power to
At the

meet¬

Park colored school

request of the various
ings were read and approved as read.
Mr. Perkins, of the Eagle Roofing ganizations of the county the Board
placed the appropriation for the
Co., appeared before the Board
! ning club work of the county at $900
a bill for $9.40 for repairs on the Lake
I a year as it has previously been, to
Morton school building.
Same
was

from Brooks to Haskell school. A pe¬
tition was also filed asking the

Sam's Dictionary, pnge

for

of Alachua, for the principal at
Frostproof school was approved.
The appointment of Daisy Jones

en

The

was

till the unexpired term of Miss Fannie
Addison was approved.
The appointment of Lafayette Gold¬

The Board of Public Instruction met

This paper will be sent by mall to
part of the United States without e
charge. To Canadian addresses 02.50

Published

principal for Tiger Bay school to

as

by

ber Meeting.

■-"-"J?:!

SWAN SPECIALS

J. V. Sneli was appointed to fill the

term of Walter Scott as
trustee of Surveyor's Lake school.
The appointment of E. W. Carter

Oilier Mutters Taken up
the ltnard ut Septem¬

RATES

of

appointment

unexpired

under the act of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION
One Tear, payable in
Six Months
Three Months

ued

recommending the
successors.

Children

Foreign Advertising Reprc

In

Bay school were received and accept¬
ed and the superintendent was
strutted to advise S. S. Hancock, the
remaining trustee to send in petitions

AID WALES SCHOOL
County Board Helps Carry

liui.ii

Sept 13. 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

40 in

heavy

crepe

40c

Specials in Quality Silks
de chine colors,

per

blocked canton crepe
40 in beautiful quality silk crepe knit
40 in Duchess satin
40 in

"

40 in Taffeta

yd

2.25
4.00

3.75
2.00
1.75

striped Madras all colors yd
60c
de chine
1.75
heavy best quality charmeuse yd.... 2.50
Sport silk skirting extra special per yd
2.75
Silk

40 in crepe
40 in extra

THE LAKE WALES,

Sept. 13, 1922

Legal Papers Filed.
Warranty Deeds
C. E. and E. Dawees Murray to M.
E. Hamilton, J. H. and Florence
K.
Strode to Rolland E. Crisp, V. B. and
Fannie T. Sipe to H. M. Angle, John
L. and Manna M. George to
E. B.
Walthall, John B. Henderson to E. W.

Mrs.

Tassie

Hogan,

J. A.

West Coast C. Durrance et al to B. J.
Supply Co., Clifford and quit claim deed, W. O. and

Durrance,
Fannie F.

County Trust Compay to
Lumber &

Azola Owens to West Coast
and Supply Co., D. W. and
Stokes
lam

to

and

Lumber

Virginia

Dollie Stokes, W. F. HalCompany to Chas J. Bost-

wick, Linger & Haskins to M. Y. Pad¬
gett, Malloy and Miller to James L.

•

Copeland, Lena & S. H. O'Dell to L.
O. and Ona A. J. Scruggs, W. M. and
Etfie Durrance to T. J. Davis, Winnifield S. Archer to Robt. A. and Het¬
ty M. Lewis, Herbert J. and Mary W.
Drane to J. D. Tutlar, Lucy T. and
R. P. Stackhouse to Benj. H. Maynard, Polk County Trust Company to
Southern Fertilizer and Chemical Co.,
B. F. and Frances L. Robbinson to F.
E. Johnson jr., et al. Robert Bryant
to Henrietta Sullivan, J. W. and Cora
S. Sample to Lisle W. Smith, ef al.
A. C. and Jessie O. Townsend to Lisle
W. Smith, et al., M. M. and J. L. Skipuer to State Bank of Lakeland, Sessoms Investment Co. to Geo. F. Gates,
D. R. and Evelyn M. B. Johnson to
Albert Carter, Edw. A. Hinrichs and
wife to John F. Holden, A. B.
and
Priscilla Tebbetts to Ellis
F.
and
Janet D. Eaton, F. E. and Lillie Griggs
to G. C. Rodgers, D. W. and Ada Ow¬
en to Gladys M. Hutchinson, Mathew
Wm. and Etfie A. Munce to Otto Nel¬
son, Nora H. and Frank H. Bryan to
E. A. Keller, Florida & Georgia Land
Co. tto Egbert J. B. Bowyer, N. R.
Williams et als to Adlyne Grayam,
Robert W. A. Duncan et al to Henry
B. Cordes jr. et al, Henry B. jr and
Alice C. Cordes to Robt W. A. Dun¬
can, F. L. and Annie L. Starling to
J. H. Bradshaw, J. H. and Julia Bradshaw to F. L. Starling, John B. and
Mary D. Corlett to Mary A. Spielman,
W. F. and Constance Buchanan to A.
H. West, Egbert J. B. and Margaret
A. Bowyer to Jessie C. Lytle, Harvey
J. Daughtery to F. L. Upson, Henry O.
and Ida E. Hobbs to Egbert Davis, T.
H. and Georgia A. Prine to
J. A.
Gravey, Saiem Ford to L. G. Furman,
D. W. and Edna L. Hall to A. O. Graddy.

Durrance to B. J. Durrance, quit claim
deed; H. P. and Nancy Durrance to B.
J. Durrance, quit claim deed; G. C.
Durston to Polk County Trust Co.,
power attorney; John
Mc. S. Cam¬
eron and Dora B. to Linnie Altmyer,

quit claim deed.
New Suits Filed—Circuit Court

Chancery
of Public Instruction

Board
rard

Gi¬

vs

Allen

Mosely et al, quiet title;
John Green vs Nancy Greer, divorce;
Orren Hubbell vs
Edwyn
Sandys
Dawes, et al (quit title; Central Trust
Co. vs J. M. Britton, assumpsit dam¬
ages $750.00; State Bank Lakeland vs
J. F. Turner, civil action, damages
$1500.00; Lake Wales Citrus Groves
Association vs W. T. Coulbourn, civil
action; J. L. Thompson vs
E.
C.
Flanigan et als, bill for Injunction;
Ft. Meade Hardware Co.

Fred Rob-

vs

bett, civil action damages $500.00.

County Court.
a

T.

bad
prossed on payment of
J. C. Sargent, bad
payment of
Jones,

check,
costs.

nolle

check,
costs.

nolle

NOTICE
All

taxpayers who elected
to pay quarterly their income tax for
the year 1921, filed March 15, 1922, are
hereby notified that the third quar¬
terly installment is due
income

15th.
Estate Morgages
Missouri Combee to Mrs.
A. M. Romefelt, H. M. and Nita Angle
to V. B. Sipe, Benj. E. and Elizabeth
Williams to Grant Van Sant, Benj. E.
and Elizabeth Wiliams to Grant Van
Sant, Earl and Alta Huntzinger to
First State Bank Winter Haven, G. A. sue:
and Fannie B. Miller to J. F. Brantley,
Ewart G. Adams and Mamia Iola
Annie Belle Roountree Ruhl to
Je¬ Hall.
rome J. Ritter, G. L. Grono to West
F. I. Fred Grant and Mrs. Lillie D.
Coast Lumber & Supply Co., Leonard Regan.
L. and Abbie Dunn to
Gibson-Plott
G. W. Stewart and Mrs. Kate Adams
and

Marriage Licenses.

Netta Douglas to
City, James D.
Taylor to E. O. Flood, Maggie and P.
Company, T. C. and
State Bank Haines

Alford to First State Bank
Ft.
Meade, S. E. and Dorahle Armistoad
to Glen D. Halsiey, W. J. Bryan et al
to E. A. Keller, J. H. and Julia Brad¬
shaw to F. L. Starling, S. E. and Nel¬
lie Everett to W. K. Piner, Benj. F.
and Julia Mercer to Bank of Grove-

Frank

Blakjeley and Mrs. Jewell

Goff.
James P. Ryal

and Maud J. Logan.

E.

COURT

PROBATE

Papers filed in the county judge'
office

and

of

immediate

interest

to

land, Elbert and Nettie V. Davis to
Henry O. Hobbs, Elbert and Nettie
V. Davis to State Bank of Auburndale.
Satisfaction of Mortgages

property holders and others in the
county, included during August, those
having to do with:
E. G. Fewell, dec'd.; L. C. Johnson,
atty.; Bartow; order of non-adminis¬

A. H. and Iona
E. James
Benj. E.
Sant to
Benj. E. Williams et al.

tration.
Joshua

S. K. Carpenter to

Sloan, Frank L. Wilson to M.
et als, Grant Van Sant to
Williams et als, Grant Van

Robert Jones to T. H. Parker, Car¬
rie E. and A. L. Gregory to Bernice P.
and J. I. Walsh, Central State Bank

Lakeland to W. M. & Gussie E.
Gober, John B. Corlett to H. A. Thulberry, Adolf Kober to G. S.
Hattie
King, Leon Hebb to Maggie J. and P.
E. Alford, G. A. Brower to Silas W.
Long et al, F. H. Fuler to I. W. Susan
C. Pollard, Leonard W. Uber to G.
O. Renham et al, Wylie Irwin to J.
Bunyan Smith, et al, W. H. Warner to
J. Walker Pope.
of

dec'd.;

Robinson,

L.

Lakeland;

administrator,

Futch,

M.
let¬

ters of administration.
Willie

Eloise
Alice

Oliver, William Dallas and
May
Martin, mjnors, Bar-

B.

Martin,

guardian,

Bar¬

tow; letters of guardianship.
John Carleton Nydeggar minor; A.

Nydeggar, gdn.

C-

Henry M. Hammet,
Hammet, Ft. Mede,
David

Webb,

Webb,
Lakeland,

dec'd,; Emmie I.
administratrix.

dec'd,

Richard

administrator.

John L. McClelland,

Miscellaneous Items

M. and Mary J. Dormandy
to
Fred K. Hodgins, bills of sale; Jos. K.
and Helen B. Montelius to
W.
R
H.

Hutchinson, trustees, quit claim deed
Richard Slaughter vs Marinda Slaugh¬
ter, final decree; G. W. Westberry to
Gibson-Plott Company, chattel
mort¬

A. T. Hide to Gibson-Plott Com¬
chattel mortgage; Bertha
C.
Woods, et al to P. E. Braddock, bill
of sale; P. E. Braddock to W. A. Hob¬
by, bill of sale; T. J. McMullen, affi¬
davit; In matter of Estate of R.
L.
Strange, deceased, petition and order;
City Charter ot Lakeland, charter. ;
Mary K. Coles to First State
Bank
Winter Haven; assignment; O. C. and
Mary K. Lanphear to Robet E. Thom¬
as et als (quit claim deed O. C. and
Mary K. Lanphear et als to L. N. Pip¬
kin, quit claim deed; J. W. and Flor¬
ence M. Gravey to L. N. Pipkin quit
claim deed; Robt. E. and Dorothy W.
Thams et als, to L. N. Pipkin, quit
claim deed; Board of Public Instruc¬
tion vs Girard Allen Mosely( lis pen¬
dens; D. B. H. Maynard vs
Andrew
Walker, judgment;
Central
Trust
gage;
pany,

Company vs J. M. Briton, lis pendens;
Miller & Company to L. L. Dunn, chat¬
tel Mortgage; Jewell Magdalene Goff
vs Henry Johnson Goff, final decree;

E.

dec'd.; Steven
executor;

McClelland, Lakeand,
letters testamentary.
W-

It

was

Cupid's handiwork."

"And now?"

•'Judging from the
court it was

a

way

he talks in

put-up-Job-"—Birming-

Age-Herald.

Little
Sat

Miss

on

Muffet,

tuffet,
to her feet—Oh,

a

But sprang
gee!—
In this innocent tuffet
Sat on by Miss Muffet
Was parked a mad bumblebee.
—Florida Times-Union.

Arland at Hammock
Groves, Florida, to Samuel
Newcomer, Bentonvllle, Mich.
From Jonas

Dear Sam:

Well, the rains came precisely when I predicted—right at the end of the
dry spell—and the citrus business has been saved again. Life is Just one
darn thing after another, and then it is two; and growing oranges and grape¬
fruit Is no exception.
Next, we will be wondering when the ralnB are due to
stop. The other night it rained so long and so hard that I lay in bed and
made up my mind to get stirring early and start building me an ark:
when I woke up the sun was shining and I put it off.

If Oscar was a fish and was in
inclinations, you'd have to stand
behind a tree on shore to bait your hook in safety.
Oscar was around the
store the other night blowing about what he had done.
Somehow, it sounded
pretty much like a perch hollering in the fish language "See fellows what
a big fat man is on the other end of this line."
It is true Oscar has gotten
Oscar Harland has sold his crop again.
a lot of other fish of similar

lake with

a

BIG CROP

information

what ordinarily would be a pretty good price; but, in view of the
which our Exchange officials have gotten for us directly from California on
the shortage of the coming crop there, I am reasonably sure that I am going

Fertilizers

to get at least double what he will get, and maybe more.
Of course, Oscar
got some money down; and he needs it—ajways does. However, he is willing
to count his chickens quite a long way ahead of the eggs being pipped.
I
will try to explain.

cash on the nail for a crop. Generally
and the grower gets the balance after the
high price per box, and buyers usually humor
them.
For instance, if the fruit on a grove is sold in a lump, the buyers'
may estimate in the presence of the grower the number of boxes on the
trees at about half or two thirds of what they really think is there.
When
you divide the offered amount by this estimated quantity, there will be quite
a respectable price per box.
If the grower who sells in this way wants to
keep happy, he should not count the outgoing boxes while the picking is
going on. Some who have thus sold for several years and then suddenly
checked the outgoing boxes have to my knowledge become so discontented
with this plan that they have Joined the Florida Citrus Exchange instanter.
For those who sell by the box, as per count at time of picking, some buyers
provide field boxes which are alright to the eye but are just a bit oversize,
and, when carefully loaded by trained field foremen, yield a considerably
greater number of packed boxes that the count of field boxes would seem
Fruit buyers seldom or never pay

pay down as little as they
fruit is moved. Growers like a

they

can,

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet
free from warehouse

Justify.

or

from

Armour. Fertilizer Works

Again, if the market goes against a speculative buyer the fellow who
pas sold to him on basis of count boxes usually pays through the noBe for his
foresight (?) by the fruit he loses through dropping. All of us have
groves with good crops showering their fruit down like summer rain, until
only a small part was left, when the buyers stepped in and performed to
letter of his contract, thus taking only a minimum loss.
Where sales are
made in this way it is the grower, and not the buyer, who holds the bag
far as market conditions are concerned.

Jacksonville, Florida

•

who is able to make pretty steady money
speculators. We had one early in my experience here. He had
a fine grove, and it was a wonder to some of us how he managed to get
along so well, until we got wise. For a man with money, he was about
down-in-the-mouth as anyone I ever knew.
He never could see good pros¬
pects ahead, and generally, he was scared to death about something or other.
Whenever he sold his crop, he would be plumb tickled to death.
Generally
the price was pretty low, as I saw it, but he always hollered a lot and often
we read about it in our newspaper.
It took some years to get on to the fact
that he was what a con man would call a "steerer." In reality, the old coot
every time had been getting a better price than was made public. In additloi
the speculators who bought his fruit paid him ten cents a box on all other
fruit they were able to buy in our community by reason of his kindly offices.
He died a year after we established our Exchange packing house, but he
kicked up an awful fuss first.
Our manager maintains his ghost still hangs
around the packing house at times, probably counting up the dimes his
heirs are losing on fruit that goes through the Exchange.
His son later
joined our association, and then did his darndest to get us into fusses among
ourselves and with our sub-exchange, trying to bust us up in business
that he might follow in his father's footsteps.
Things finally came to a
show down though on an election for association directors, when Old Man
Smith told this bird that if he got two votes on the balloting he was going
to have him arrested for repeating.
Later he sold out and moved away. 1
don't think he had the nerve to make a success of plain burglary, but other¬
wise he was fairly well equipped.
There is one type of grower

costs.

G.

Her Rapid Rise

"When the millionaire married the
chorus girl beauty he told the world

hom

to

preliminary
hearing
held
Tuesday afternoon before the coun¬
ty judge in the case of Grover Buch¬
anan, charged with liquor dealing, in¬
sufficient evidence was produced to
hold the defendant, according to de¬
cision of Judge Holland.
Pleas of guilty have been entered
since Tuesday, as follows:
J. A. Jackson, speeding, $1
and
At

Real

Lee

Letters Of A Florida Citrus
Grower To His Nephew

and Lois Dame Eaton to R. O. Cresap

Stephens to Sleesman Brothers,
Robert Bryant to Geo. Case, Nelson bill sale; Wade Shelley vs Catherine
and Alice E. Carroll to D. W. Fry, I"" S. Shelley, final decree; G. O. Denham to Thos. W. Page, lease; Pearle
W. Strange to I. A. B. Gibson, Ira
Daisy
Burke,
Gibson to S. D. Creel, S. D. and Oveido Cooley to Floyd and
Creel to W. H. Falkenstine, Jerome J. chattel mortgage W. F. and James C.
chattel
and Emily H. Ritter to Annie Belle Taylor to O. L. Wads worth,
Roundtree Ruhl, Polk County Trust mortgage J. R. Mize to First National
Company to J. P. McWilllams, Polk Bank, Lakeland, bill of sale; Dexter
to

Stripped of Illusion

Alva D. Yonally; A. J.
Lynd to Alva D. Yonally; L. N. and
Florrle B. Pipkin to Board of Public
instruction, quit claim; J.
W| and
Cora S. Sample to A. G. Townsend,
quit claim deed; Lake Wales Phar¬
macy to Citizens Bank Lake Wales,
chattel mortgage; W. T. Connel to Al¬
lison Roberts, chattel mortgage O. M.

Geo. M. and Eva .quit claim deed; Nelson J. and J. L.
G. Parker, Irwin Thompson et al vs E. C. Flanigan et
S. Yarnell to Lil¬ als, order; F. E. Griggs to First State
Winter
Haven,
assignment
lian G. O'Shaughnessy, J. T. and Eliz¬ Bank
Clark

PAGHJ 5

A. J. Lynd to

and Alex Lybrand,
W. Mitchell to V.
A. and Josephine
abeth
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Jit Increases
Livestock
Profits
erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

Pratts

Animal

Regulator

through

some

Since we have been marketing through the Florida Citrus Exchange, the
problem of disposing of our fruit has been easy. That don't mean that
haven't had some bumps.
An association is pretty much like a church o
lodge. You don't expect things always to run smoothly and silently either
in your own congregation or in the affairs of your denomination. Every
and then something happens to riffle the quiet of a subordinate lodge; and
every now and then something stirs up the members of a district, or there
is a sort of tussle even in the grand lodges of most fraternities.
People are
such funny folks.
Seems as if you can't bring the human element into any¬
thing without bringing in human frailties as well.
Commercial businesses
are no exception, either.

Along after we organized our association here, I thought that aside from
chasing red spider, the pesky little rustmite and a few other things and
managing to dig up the money for fertilizer bills, the business of growing
fruit was going to be simplified considerably.
Now, I dtfn't feel that way. I
am not now an officer in our association, though I have served, but I apprecate I have a responsibility to vote for officers who will handle the business
as it ought to be, regardless whether they are good hand-shakers, or belong
to my church or not.

Lake Wales State Bank

Some years ago we had a manager who kind of ran down at the heel.
First year he had been alright. We let him have a free hand and I guess it
spoilt him. Anyhow our pack was off, our fruit wasn't bringing the price, and
prospects looked gloomy. I couldn't get the others to agree to fire this fellow,
so I kicked over the traces and sold my fruit outside.
Our crowd did what,
as I see it now, it properly should have done.
They fired me for five years.
For three years I took my medicine; and it was during that time I came to

When the speculators
fruit through the Exchange, what they did to me was
a plenty.
Instead of bidding against each other for my fruit, I think they shot
craps to decide who was to have me for an easy mark.
Market condi¬
tions, and what the Exchange was getting for other growers didn't cut much
figure when it came to selling mine.
At the end of the third season, I
figured it was up to me to re-establish myself in the good opinion of my
Exchange friends. So I attended their annual meeting. After the business
was disposed of, I got up and told them that they might think they thought
a lot of the value of the Florida Citrus Exchange and of co-operative mar¬
keting; but that they didn't begin to know the real value like I did. I told
them I figured I had bitten off my nose to spite my face; and I found they
were willing to agree with me.
We patched things up and they let me
in again.
In the meantime another board of directors had straightened out
a lot of the kinks and we had a very efficient packing house with the
same old manager in charge.
It looked as If he had really been needing
closer co-operation from his directors than he had gotten in my time, more
than anything else.
Two years later I was mighty sorry to see him leave us
for a better job elsewhere.

When You Want

RELIEF

realize the real value of the Florida Citrus Exchange.

found I couldn't

move my

All of which only goes to show that only the young and Inexperienced
need expect perfection in anything where humans are concerned; and that,
a little charity and helpfulness can go a long way.
Give my best to Etta
and the children, and let me hear from you soon again.
Your Uncle,
JONAS.

This letter constitutes
be published

the third Installment

Counsel—"I'm

sorry I couldn't do
for you."
Convicted Client—"Don't mention it,

more

Ain't five years enough?"—
The Bullock Way.
guvnor.

of

a

series.

Others will

In early issues.

"Jack—"What kind of
Blinks?"

a

fellow is

"Well, he is one of those fel¬
always grab the stool when
there is a piano to be moved."
Bill:

lows who

Service

Courtesy

Honesty

Safety

Come Here
Whether yoi r

trouble is indigestion,

a

tired feeling

just a cold, whether you want complection helps, denti¬
frices or anything known to high class drug service, you
or

will find it here.
It is

our

quate to your

aim that

our

drug service be entirely ade¬

needs at all times.

We invite you to this store
able to

please and satisfy you.

in the certainty of being
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THE LAKE WALES,

"Howr
"Oh, fighting Indians and shooting
deer and turkeys and buffalo. It must
be great fun."
"Nobody does It for fun—It's mighty

Erskine Dale

.Pioneer,

tell

hit

CHAPTER Ill—At Red Oaks, planta¬
tion on the James river, Virginia, Colonel
Dale's home, the boy appears with a
message for the colonel, who after reading it introduces the bearer to his daugh¬
ter Barbara as her cousin. Erskine Dale

CHAPTER

The little girl rose startled, but
was too fine for betrayal,
she went to him with hnnd
stretched.
The boy took It as he

anudder

was

the
on

his

of the black oarsmen

came

across

boy looked uncomfortable and
shook his head, but the little girl
smiling and she told him to come
with such sweet lmperlousness that
he rose helplessly.
Old Hannah's
eyes made a bewildered start I
"You go on back an' wait for yo'

Bldg.

the belles and beaux, and

bringing up the rear was Barbara, es¬
by a youth of his own age, who

carried his hat under his arm and
bore himself as haughtily
as
his
elders.
No sooner did he see them

mounting to the porch than there was
the sound of a horn In the rear, and
looking out of the other window the
lad

saw

coach

a

and

four

dash

Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regu

Communication

ar

first and third
over

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
M. R.

Anderson, W M
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y
.

from?

come

did

all those people
Were they going to stay

FRANKLIN

LAKE

WALES

Chapter

107. Order of Eastern Star
meets

at

Masonic

second fourth

child.

"Now, I've got to hurry," said Har¬
"I'll come bnck for you.
Just
at yourself," he called at the

ha

Thursdi

PRINTING

SEND YOUR FRIENDS

PRICE LIST

THE HIGHLANDER.
We will wrap up and send for
you, postage paid, one copy of the
current week's Highlander to any
address In the United States
so

Thus

long^as we^have copies on hand,

to

We will send TWO copies of back

issues,

he said,

five

we

to

the

Dairy

KINCAID, Owner

a
Lake Wales

With heart

pick them out,

all,

insuring one price
a profit for itself

and the lowest

for

prices

con¬

sistent with good printing

cents.

Send copies of The Highlander tc
people who may be interested in
The Ridge.
It will help to
,
'
them

here.

Vlai

welcome.

Mrs. M. M. Ebert,

W.

M.

ry.
look

door.

the stranger did look at the
wonderful vision that a great mirror
as
tall as himself gave back.
His
eyes began to sting, and he rubbed
them with the back of his hand and
looked at the hand curiously.
It was
moist.
He had seen tears In a wom¬
And

an's eyes,

but he did not know that
come to a man and he felt

they could
ashamed.

the gnte and swing around
the road that encircled the great trees,
and up to the renr portico, where
there was a Joyous clamor of greet¬
Where

on

LODGE DIRECTORY

wait," he cried, and disappeared to
return quickly with
an
armful of

through

ings.

Highlander

Bases Its Prices
for Job Work

good.

J. A.

ors

were

you

Lake Wales

"Of course not.
I wouldn't know
how to put yours on either. You Just

a

The

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Hugh—come

"Take off your war-dress,"
"and I'll show you."

plenty of milk "

tary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do

like

corted

The

DENTIST

git Into 'em."
Young Harry laughed Joyously.

his window the little Ken-

smiles and gallantries.
The colonel
walked with a grand lady at the head,

his

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Office Second Floor Bank

Union.

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use 7'snty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most san-

cousin,"

on the bed.
"Don't they fit?" he asked, smiling.
"I don't know—I don't know how to

the

"Drink

was

And from

smiled—how

wash

WALES, FLORIDA

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

the clothes

•

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

Buildin*

nights at 8 o'clock.

behind

to

LAKE

Bank

wnrmlng to such kind¬
ness, and helpless against It, the lad
obeyed like a child and was dressed

had
taken her father's, limply and with¬
out rising.
The father frowned and

bara, and tell Hannah
foot and bandage It."

Citizen

he said, and led the
stranger to his room and pointed to

•

short Cleveland man nas been
fined $100 for stealing a kiss from a
tall Homestead, girl.
Kisses come
high but we must have 'em.—Times-

Use More Milk!

CRAWFORD

yellow flood.
"There they cornel" cried Barbara.

out¬

the hole In the moccasin, through
which the bleeding had started again.
"Take him Into the kitchen, Bar¬

back to the house.
this, I suppose, Is

"Get ready for supper,

Clothing Merchant—"Veil,
now and den a failure."
•

ATTORNEY AT LAW

clothes.

tucklan saw the company coming up
the path, brave with gay clothes and

saw

H. J.

and

life,

arm.

on,

At the bend of the river there was
the flash of dripping oars, and the song

her
and

could
the
lad
have
learned manners? And then he, too,

Indian

but young Harry Dale came running
down the steps, his honest face alight,
and caught the little Kentucklan by

tive."

IV

breeding

his

Second

yes,—wit'

A

polite and apparently sin¬
cere
In interest, but the lad was
vaguely disturbed and he quickened
his step. The porch was empty when
they turned .the corner of the house,

sun-dial, the colonel telling the story
of the little Kentucky kinsman—the
little girl listening and wide-eyed.
"Is he going to live here with us,
papa ?"
"Perhaps. You must be very nice
to him. He has lived a rude, rough
life, but I can see he Is very sensi¬

fa?y, ?' Vlr*lnlan»- The leader of these
M

of

Clothing Merchant—"Do you
nothing succeeds
like

believe that
success?"

Office in New Bank Bids.

about

survival

Hugh

in the time Immediately preceding I
clothes.
Revolution, comes a white boy flee¬
Outside Colonel Dale and Barbara
ing from a tribe of Sliawnees by whom
he had been captured and adopted ar *
had strolled down the big path to the
eon of the chief, Kahtoo.
He is gli

CHAPTER II.—The boy
friends of the coming of 1
Party.
The fort la attacked, and only
saved by the timely
appearance of a

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

to

strange to you."
"More."

the

■helter and attracts the favorable attri¬
tion of Dave Yandell, a leader among
the sellers.

us

turned to go
"But all

bell—yassuh."
The boy began putting

ders,

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
f at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

"But yours must have been more
wonderful than his."
The boy gave a little grunt that was

nihjstrated by R.H.Livingstone

reckon

father—used

Lake Wales, Florida

his wonderful adven¬
there."
"He had no chance to tell me."

'John Fox, cJr

I

uncle—your

First

Dykemia-Piabtoa Post No. 71

tures out

a

"Den

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

hard work."

"My

Sept 1oT1&22

New Girl

1

C. C.

H.

E.

Draper, K. of R. & S.
666

quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and+leadA fine Tonic.

(timidly)—I s'pose you're don't know

fine cook, mum?

Meets every
Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited. F. C.

Buchanan,

aches.

(Continued next week.)

a

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
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thing about it.
famously, mum.
I don't either."—Ex.
a

"Then we'll get on

Young Mistress—Bles s

me,

no;

I

there and would he have to be among
them? All the men were dressed alike
not one was dressed like him.
Panic assailed him, and once more he
looked at the clothes on the bed, and
then
without
hesitation
walked

Get Your School

and

through the hallway, and stopped on
the

threshold

of

the

front

door,

quaint figure he made there, and for
the moment the gay talk and laughter
quite ceased. The story of him al¬
ready had been told, and already was
sweeping from cabin to cabin to the
farthest edge of the, great plantation.
No son of Powhntan could have stood
there with more dignity, and young

Harry Dale's face broke Into a smile
of welcome. His father being indoors
he

forward

went

with

hand

out¬

"You

Go

On

Back

an'

Wait for Yo'

Company, Little Miss; I'll 'Tend to
Him!"
company, little miss; I'll 'tend to
him!"
And when the boy still protested,
she flared up:

"Looky here, son, little miss tell me
wash yo' foot, an' I'se gwinter do
it, ef I got to tie you fust; now you
keep still. Whar you come from?"
His answer was n somewhat haugh¬
ty grunt that at once touched the
quick instincts of the old negress and
checked further question. Swiftly and
silently she bound his foot, and with
great respect she led him to a little
room In one ell of the great house In

to

was a tub of warm water.
"Ole marster say you been traveUn'
an' mebbe you like to refresh yo'sef
wld a hot bath.
Dar's some o' little
marster's clothes on de bed dar, an' a

which

pair o' his shoes, an' I know dey'll jus'
fit you snug.
You'll find all de folks
on
de front po'ch
when you git
through."
She closed the door.
Once, winter
and
summer,
the boy had dally
plunged into the river with his Indian
companions, but he had never had a
bath in his life, and he did not know
what the word meant; yet he had
learned
had

no

so much at the fort that he
trouble making out what the

tub of water was for. For the same
reason he felt no surprise when he

picked up the clothes; he was only
puzzled how to get Into them.
He
tried, and struggling with the breeches
he threw one hand out to the wall to
keep from falling and caught a red
cord with a bushy red tassel; whereat
there was a ringing that made him
spring away from it. A moment later
there was a knock at his door.
"Did you ring, suh?" asked a voice.
What that meant he did not know, and
he made no answer.
The door whs
opened slightly and a woolly head ap¬

peared.
"Do you

want anything, suh?"

cousin Harry," he said,
and taking him by the arm he led him
on the round of presentation.
"Mrs. Willoughby, may I present my
cousin from Kentucky?"
"This Is your cousin, Miss Katherine
Dale; another cousin, Miss Mary; and
this Is your cousin Hugh."
And the young ladies greeted him
with frank, eager interest, and the
young gentlemen suddenly repressed
patronizing smiles and gave him grave
greeting, for if ever a rapier flashed
from a human head, It flashed from
the piercing black eye of that little
Kentucky backwoodsman when his
cousin Hugh, with a rather whimsical
smile, bowed with a politeness that
was

am

a

Just

Ideal Fertilizers

Best for growing
your crops, Ideal Insecticides are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.
as

are

Supplies From Us
We carry a full line of tablets,
notebooks, theme paper, text'

books, pencils,

ink erasers,
bookstraps, schoolbags. :: :: ::
pens,

Fruit is sold largely

stretched.
"I

IDEAL
INSECTICIDES

your

trifle too elaborate.

on its appearance.
A good
insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,
by proper spraying.
way to

We have Insecticides for every purpose and

gladly give full directions for their

SPRAY MACHINERY
Right

spray

outfits

see our

for right results.
best makes.
For large out¬

The Reliable

Drug Store

R. H.

WEAVER,

Manager

Bean Specials.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full stock—plows, harrows,

distributors,

Pharmacy

are uecessary

We have full line of

fits,

Lake Wales

use.

cultivators, fertilizer

Lake Wales,

Florida

etc.

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Mrs. Gen¬

Willoughby guessed how the lad's
henrt was thumping with the effort to
conceal his embarrassment, and when
a tinge of color spread on ench side
of his set mouth and his eyes began
to waver uncertainly, her Intuition
was quick and kind,
"Barbara," she asked, "have you
shown your cousin your ponies?"
The little girl saw her motive and
laughed merrily:
"Why, I haven't had time to show
him anything.
Come on, cousin."
The boy followed her down the
steps in his noiseless moccasins, along
eral

grass path between hedges of an¬
cient box, around an ell, and past the
a

the stables.
At
the gate the little girl called imperi¬
ously :
kitchen

and toward

Back of

"Ephralm, bring one of my ponies!"
And In a moment out came a sturdy
little slave whose head was all black

skin, black wool and white teeth, lead¬
ing two creamy-white little horses
that shook the lad's composure at last,
for he knew ponies as far back as he
could remember, but he had never
seen the like of them.
His hand al¬
most trembled when he ran It over
their sleek coats, and unconsciously

For the Best In
is the unlimited guarantee of "Ameri¬
ca s
First Mill" where it is made,
as
well as that of the grocer who
sells it.

dropped into his Indian speech and
did not know it until the girl asked
laughingly:
"Why, what are you saying to my
ponies?"
And he blushed, for the little girl's
artless prnttllng and friendliness were
already beginning to make him quite
he

Blish

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

At The Grocerteria

human.
"That's Injun

talk."
Hugh had followed them.
"Barbara, your mother wants you,"
he said, and the little girl turned
toward the house.
The stranger was
111 at ease with Hugh and the latter
knew it.
"It
you.

must

live."

be

very

exciting

where

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors.

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

H. HAROLD

HUME.

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President
Insecticides
Fair Prices
Ask your neighbor—He knowB.
Get NEW JULY 1st

A.

MORRISON. JR..
Secty. & Trcas.
Poultry Supplies

pricelist. JUST ISSUED.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Jacksonville, Fla.

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY
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CROOKED LAKE

of Winter
Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reed

Haven, Cecil Buchanan,
Highfield spent the last week
Miss Mary Lee Morris of Waycross,
Daytona Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater spent
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Brush returned
couple of daws last week with Ga., niece of J. R. Govro, is the guest
A. R.
end at

a

J. Q. Gornto and A. L. Alexander
a business trip to Tampa Wed¬

for a few days. to their home in Clearwater last week,
Dr. and Mrs. Besant of Jacksonville after spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Pratt.

made

family have returned home.
Mrs. C. C. Fussell is taking her

Sutherland, Fla., nual vacation of two weeks. J.
Messrs. Chas. H. Mathews, E.
brother, J. R. Phillips of Plant City is in charge of Howell,
S. Byron and Max Waldron.
student in the junior the Western Union office during
her

Miss Mattie Pyre of
Is stopping with her
is a

About 60 Crooked Lake citizens gath¬
George W. Hay of The Highlander, ered at the golf grounds Thursday af¬
who has been in St. Augustine for the ternoon, many joining in golf and ten¬
last three weeks taking instruction at nis parties, and in the evening all join¬
the state school for the deaf in the art ed in a picnic supper at the Club House,
of running the linotype returned Sat¬ remaining to watch the full moon come
urday noon, glad to get back to his up over the hills, through the pine
trees, which was an inspiring sight.
wife and three kiddies here but
happy
in the thought that he had
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser and Mr.
picked up
something of great value to him, the and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence left Satur¬
art of working the Merganthaler.
He day night for a two weeks' trip to New
will handle the new No. 14 which The York
City. They drove their cars to
Highlander expects to put in soon.
Sanford and there took the boat for
Mrs. D. N. Corbett and two inter¬ Jacksonville, sailing Sunday for New
York via the Clyde Line.
While in
esting daughters, who
have
been

absencR

Mrs. M. C. Haines

will leave Satur¬

day for Summerville, S. Car., where
she will spend a couple of months with
her two

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Campbell enter¬
tained at dinner last Friday evening,
the guests being Mr. and Mrs. H. B.

and

nesday and Thursday.

Wiseman, and

sons.

Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman have
been spending a few days at Hendersonville.
Mrs. Tillman joined her hus¬
band there last Wednesday.
Miss Esther Zipperer of Tampa who
has been the guest of Mrs. S. F. Floyd,
left for home Thursday, Fulton Floyd

driving over to Tampa with her.
W. W. Brooks of Georgia, has been
in Lake Wales for a few days visit
with his brother, G. T. Brooks of the
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery.
Bob Parker who was

laid up with an

of stomach trouble, was able
to be out again Tuesday of last week,
much to the delight
of his many

attack

friends-

C. L. Johnson has returned from
Jacksonville where he has been busy in

purchase of a tract
for the Roux Crate Co.
four weeks.
the

Miss Alice Briggs
for Lynchburg, Va.,

of timber land

during the past

leaves Thursday

where she will

W.

to see her home

Miss M. Middleton

of Chicago, who

has been spending the summer at the
home of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Jack¬

Starr Lake, left Saturday for
north, much better in health than

son, at

when

she'

came

to Lake

Wales early

in the summer.

Brantley left Sunday

Registration books for
election to be held on

the general

of grand dads when he comes to Lake
Wales.
Major and Mrs. Tillman will
soon move
to Lake Wales and for a
time will make their home with the
Johnson's.
Mr. Tillman, who is to
manage the Cooperative Fruit Co. ex¬
pects to build on a lot he owns on
Central ave., next the Floyd residence.

delightful bridge party

served.
Mrs. J.
score
and was

send out booklets to the names on the
list as part of Lake Wales Post Card

was

given

Pep and enthusiasm was displayed,
spirits ran high. Several interest¬
ing talks were given, and the possibilies of co-operating with
the U. of F. in
arranging a banpuet of all fraternity
men in Tampa on Nov. 11 were discuss¬
and

ed.
The

her?"

Small brother:

"Nobody ain't come

yet; but dad says the first fellow that
does can have her."—Dally News.

er.

Scenic Theatre

Frank Holland

was

elected

chair¬

B. Briggs
awarded a

had high
piece of

Thursday
Tom Mix in

"CHASING THE MOON"

Campbell, J. F. DuBois, H. J. Craw¬
ford, J. R. Hickman, L. H. Kramer,
F. S. Schlusemeyer, F. D. Shepard, J.
E. Johnson, J. M. Stritmater, S. B.
Curtis and J. B. Briggs.

Saturday

Gave Pastor

a

and wife

golf greens of Pennsylvania and are pening,
never
disturbed.
The snakes work

were

and

all

a

more

Also two reel

Read The

hap¬
hearty wel-

happy birthdays, as Rev. Crisa birthday a few days be-

Poultry raisers will well also had
meet September 14th at 2:30 o'clock
in Lakeland, at the Men's Bible class¬
room of the First Methodist church.
At this meeting, the committee ap¬
pointed to investigate cheaper and
better feeds, will make a report. Mr.
Honnold will make a blckboard dem¬
onstration of the
digestibility and
food value of the different feeds.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

35-tr

meals.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater re¬
turned Friday from Tampa with the
unwelcome news that they had bought

a house on Amelia ave.,
and expected
to move back to that city to make their
home.
They have lived in Lake Wales
for two years and had been a strong in¬

Strit¬

having been president of the
Woman's Club last year and taking ar
active part in many other matters.
However there were friends at Tampa
mater

Miss McKinstry of Gainesville, Miss
Hatfield of Mt. Juliet, Tenth, and
Mesdames B. K. Bullard, C. C. Thullbery, W. L. Ellis, F. D. Shepard R.
Calvert, W. C. Faulkner, D. Hunt,
L. P. Gum. H. E. Cline, T. L. Wet-

R. H. Linderman, J. A. Curtis,
H. E. Draper, H. M. Curtis and Mjss
Carrie Cundy.

Kelvinator Electric Refrigeration for the Home,
Milwaukee Air Power Water Systems,
Thor Electric Washing Machines,

Westinghouse and Hughes Electric Ranges.

J. E. SWARTZ,

Lake Wales, Fla.

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

mean an

addition¬

to the taxpayer of 10 per
cent and also attorneys fees.
It will
therefore pay to give this matter your
al expense

immediate attention. If undecided as
to whether you have paid, call Clerk

J. F. DuBois.
TOWN OF LAKE

WALES,
L. H. Kramer,
Mayor.

NEW AND THEREFORE INTERESTING
The most becoming effects in years are shown
in the New Autumn styles which we are now display¬

the longer skirts dominate all the
apparel. You simply must see these dis¬
tinctively different garments to get a clear idea of the
styles.
Of

course

fall

DRESSES—
It's joy to view them, and to slip into one of
these smart new dresses is positively a thrill! Dresses
of poiret twill are exceptionally popular this fall, and
of course silks are more popular than ever. Attract¬

ively draped lines, new color combinations, becoming
trimmings, all add to the fascination of the new dresses.
SUITS—

longer skirts are the first thing one not¬
n ost becoming and practical length
that they have been. They are trimmed with em¬
broidery, fur, or severely plain. The popular and
ideal garment for travel, business and day-time wear.

ices, really the

MILLINERY—
Such a variety of fascinating shapes and
color combinations that you must see these, and there
is an especially large variety of hats at very moderate

prices, models that you'd expect to pay almost double
the low prices marked on the ticket.

"The Desert Blossoms"

out to see what was

gave

only at night, are harmless to man¬
kind and do not hesitate to go into the lawn, and after all enjoyed several
mole's holes to discourage that ani- helpings of ice cold punch, all departed
for their homes ui,l.i-g both, many
manl's

pleasant to return so they will be going
back to Tampa before the first of
October, a fact which
their many
friends here will regret to hear.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs. J. R.
Sample were hostesses at the second
of a series of bridge parties Wednes¬
day afternoon. On each table was a
dish of bonbons, and refreshing fruit
punch was served during the games.
Mrs. H. E. Draper received the first
prize, a box of stationery; Mrs. R.H.
Linderman the seeond prize, a bridge
deck; and Mrs. L. P. Gum was conso.ed with a Chinese water flower. Ice
cream and cake were then enjoyed at
the tables. The guest list included:

This will

William Russell in

"Pounding"

Last Friday evening the people of the
and voters are reminded
that
be entered on these Methodist church, gathered at the
church and very quietly went in a body
pages if they wish to vote for the
to the back door of the parsonage, with
state and county officials and repre¬
their arms full of packages.
sentatives at that time.
It being Mrs. Criswell's birthday,
Blacksnakes are the most efficient they made their presence known by
Birthday Day to
natural enemy of the ground mole. singing, "Happy
You." In a few minutes the pastor
For this reason they are used on the

who greatly desired their return there
and some conditions which made it

comedy.

Admission, 15 and 30 cents

their names must

good works, Mrs.

Charter.

The

Also two reel

ty,

operations.

Wales, not paid by Oct. 1, 1922, will
be turned over to the City Attorney
for collection according to the Town

smart

the first Tues¬

Polk County

All taxes due the Town of Lake

ing.

following were present: D A
Hunt, Sigma Mu; J P Tomlinson, Jr,
Pi Kappa Phi; V M Caldwell, Phi Kappa
Sigma- Carl P Heuck, Phi Samma Delta;
L J Johnson, Pi Kappa Alpha; J B
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Briggs, Kappa Sigma; B D Archer,
Kappa Sigma; Jay Burns, Jr, Phi Sam¬
ma Delta; W Buford Gum,
Alpha Tau
Omega; Frank L. Holland, Alpha Tau
Omega; Pallas Gum, Alpha Tau Omega;
PROGRAM
C W Bartleson, Jr, Pi Kappa Alpha;
F E Pooser, Pi Kappa Alpha.
The temporary officers of the or¬ Thursday
and Saturday,
ganization are: J B Briggs, president
and C P Heuck. secretary and treasur¬
Sept. 14, 16

pyrex, while to Mrs. H. J. Crawford
went the consolation prize, a Chinese
water flower.
Those enjoying the party
were:
Mesdames McCreary, M. G.

day in November, have been distrib¬
uted to the 30 precincts of the coun¬

more,

way, has been changed to Saturday,
Sept. 30, instead of Oct. 1, by sending
1,500 pieces of literature to
people who have answered the county
agents advertising of Polk county.
Mr. Kramer brought the list before the
board of governors meeting at Hotel
Wales Monday and was instructed to

out about

Misses Marion and Betty Hunt, Mary eral election
and Marengo( 111., is back at
Barefield, Bessie Chandler, Messrs. Hardware Co. Be sure to see if youare
home again at Starr Lake.
Mr. Jack¬ Cecil and Cedric Buchanan,
C. H. registered. It you are not you cannot
son has made up his mind to come
Matthews, E. S. Byron and Max Wal¬ vote at the general election in Novem¬
down permanently about the first of dron.
The ladies served refreshments, ber, says M. M. Ebert, local registrathe year.
officer.
For 38 years he has been ■and after a delightful cruise
jpairedtotl
in the employ of Hibbard, Spencer,
t to finish the <
Bartlett & Co., a big Chicago firm of
Baseball Dates
wholesalers, but has concluded that it
Pat Nelson has aranged the follow¬
is about time to retire and spend the
ing dates.
remainder of his life on his grove at
Organization of Pan Hellenic Club
Sept. 14, Fort Meade at Fort Meade.
Starr Lake.
Mr. Jackson has visited
Monday night all national college
Sept. 21, Haines City at Haines
here often and has many friends in fraternity men
in Lake Wales and
this section who will be glad to learn vicinity met at the Crown Cafe, in¬ City.
Sept. 28, Sebring at Sebring.
formal dinner being served.
of his determination.

A

evening for Tallahassee to enter the
State College for Women. She will
take a course in music and in physical
culture.
Miss Bernyce Floyd left Mon¬
day to enter the college. She will take
the physical culture course with the
idea of becoming a teacher.

fluence in all

after

NOTICE

Lake Wales will participate in Post
Card Day, the date for which, by the

Are You Registered?
sgisti

presiding elder
man of the entertainment
committee.
of the Methodist
Here's to you Frank."
complimenting
Mrs.
McCreary
of
Tar¬
church, will hold the fourth quarterly
The next meeting will be held Mon¬
conference in the Lake Wales church pon Springs, who is the guest of her day night, Sept 18 at the Wales Hotel,
niece,
Mrs.
M.
G.
Campbell.
Candy
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock.
an informal dinner to
be served.
Be
Reports will be made by the various and fruit punch were enjoyed through¬ there all you national college fraternity
church bodies. Dr. Hilburn will preach out the afternoon, and at the conclusion
at 8 o'clock.
All are invited to hear of the games a delicious ice course was
him.

Others Should Re
Sent North.

cago

Rev. J. P. Hilburn,
of the Orlando district

Miss Mildred

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Young Mdb: "So Miss Ethel Is your
eldest sister, Is she? And who comes

Day is Sept. 30 and Many

again.

Mrs. W. H. Jackson, who has been
spending the summer with relatives
and friends at Terre Haute, Ind., Chi¬

pair

this season.

the

Lake Wales Will Send
About 1,500 Booklets

day observance. A total of 2,915 book¬
lets have recently been sent to various
Coast Line offices on request of General
Traffic Manager Craig.
An invitation to join the Florida
Traffic league was received, but it was
New York Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ex¬ thought the assessment asked of Lake
spending most of the summer with Mr.
pect to meet their son, Wyman, who is Wales was too high and that tbe Flor¬
Corbett at Panama City> have
returning from a trip to Hamburg, ida Citrus Exchange would probably
ed.
While away Mrs.' Corbett also
act any way. A pennant for the Lake
Germany.
spent a month with her mother at
Wales part of the display from Polk
Wednesday
evening,
Sept.
6,
a jolly
Rochelle, La.
Her friends are glad
county at the fair was furnished.

Randolph-Macon college. Mrs.
Sample will accompany Miss
Briggs to Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Patrick of Ma¬
rengo, 111., expect to visit Mrs. Pat¬
rick's mother, Mrs. W. H. Jackson,
about the first of the year.
The Pat¬
ricks have interests at Starr Lake.
Mr. t
Mrs. A. A.' Pickett spent last week
and Mr
with her sister, Mrs. J. A. Scanlan at
of a fine boy, James McSt.
Petersburg, returning to
Lake grandparents
Crae Tillman, who came into the home
Wales Saturday.
Mrs. Pickett had
of Major and Mrs. J. M. Tillman at
Winter Haven Wednesday, August 30.
delightful time at the gulf beaches.
Mrs. Tillman was Miss Maude Johnson
Miss Alma Clark of Lake Wales and
and there are now four grandchildren
her cousin, Miss Olivene Savage, of to Messrs.
Tillman and Johnson in the
Miami who was a student of Stetson
Tillman and Whitehurst families. The
last season, will enter Miss Tebeau's
young man whose arrival has just been
Diocesan school at Gainesville, Fla., noted will find
that he has a fond
enter

J.

POSTJARD DAY

Dr. C. H. Louis, osteopathic physici¬
an, will be in Dr.
Harwood's office in
the Lake Wales State Bank building on
Tuesdays and Fridays.
29-3t.

of Mr. and Mrs. Govro

friends in Tampa.

hign school.

ON
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call on

or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Horn* Office, Lake Wales.

comedy.

Highlander.

J
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THE LAKE

improved uniform international

WILL WIDEN ROAD

SundaySchool
Lesson'

Bible Thoughts for
This Week

District No. 5 is to Get
16 Feet.

Sunday.
PURE

REUGION
Pure relig¬
ion and undefiled before God and
the Father Is this, To visit the

Teacher of English Bible In the
pible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, 1988, Western Newspaper Union.

fatherless and widows In their af¬

spotted

from

the

world.—James

1: 27.
THE ME8SAGE OF MALACHI

Monday.
LET US GIVE

THANKSBless¬
ing, and glory, and wisdom, and
thanksgiving, and honour, and pow¬
er, and might, be unto our God
for ever and ever.—Revelation 7:

LE8BON TEXT—Mai. 8:1-4:1.
OOLBEN TEXT-Heturn unto me, and
I will return unt^
you, salth the Lord of
kos -Mai. 8:?.

the Savior's

JUNIOR

TOPic-ck><r

Promise

TOPIC—Offerings

God.

not

contemporary

God's

Severe

1.

Against

the

They

were

Indictment

(1:6-

2:17).

Priests (1:6-2, 9).
of profanity
(1:6).
was In despis¬
ing the name of God. To fall to honor
God Is to be profane.
To use His
name In any unreal
way Is to be thus
guilty. (2) Sacrilege (vv. 7, 8). Their
sacrilegious act was In offering pol¬
luted bread and blemished sacrifices.
To bring such offerings to an
earthly

guilty (1)
Their profanity

ruler would be a gross insult.
Gifts
to be acceptable with God must be
genuine; must cost something.
We

should give to God our best. There is
Intellect too brilliant to offer in the
Lord's service. The young should not
no

esteem their lives wasted
them on the altar of

fice.
not

who

offer

missionary sacri¬

(3)

Greed

willing to

(1:10). They were
open ihe doors of God's

house without pay. Our service should
be out of a heart of love for
God, not
for profit. This has a vital
application
to ministers and evangelists today. To
enter

Christian service because of
worldly gain is of this type. (4) Wear¬
iness CI: 12-13). Because at 'set fif
love the routine of duty became Irk¬
some.
(5) Not teaching the law to
the people (2:1-9).
Those set apart
to teach God's law to the

people have
responsibility and God will
most surely demand an
accounting.
2. Against the People (2:10-17; 3:716). (1) For ungodly marriages (2:11,
12). God's purpose In the prohibition
of mixed marriages was that He
might
raise up holy seed (v. 15). The mar¬
riage of the believer with the unbe¬
liever today brings confusion Into the
a

great

laid

of_Go<Lan<L

turns aside His nnr-

CHURCH
First

officers

THE

of the

today

are going up to God and make
the prayers of some men an
abomination
to
Him.
(3)
Public
even

wrongs (3:5, 6).
(a) Sorcery—magic.
Those who practice such things should

be regarded as public offenders.
Adultery. This is a sin of wider extent

than the parties concerned,

Sunday
10

the forerunner of His second coming.
3. Result. For the righteous it will
be a day of healing and salvation. To
the wicked It will be a day of burning
and destruction.
A book of reix
brance is now being kept.
A day of

coming.
as

He It Pure.

Beloved, now are we the sons of
God, and It doth not yet appear what
we shall be; but we know that, when
He shall appear, we shall be like Him;
for

we

shall

see

Him

as

every man that hath this

purifleth himself,

He Is.

And

hope In him
Is pure.—

even as he

John 3:2-8.

School

Not Afraid.

I laid me down and slept; I awaked;
for the Lord sustained me.
I will not
be afraid of ten thousand people.—

Psalm 5:3-6.

each

Sunday

ivitedtoattend all tl

and 7.30
morning

First

a. m.

League each Sunday evenng at 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
7:30.
ing :
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sundayfaf 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and all.

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pa9tor.
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.

Preaching: at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper, President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres., Junior Chapter.
W. M. U.. Mrs. J. R. Govro President. Meetrigs for women held on 1st, 3d and 4th Tuesdays

Sunday school 10

a. m.

Preaching

i

•

Langford, W. J. is always well "

'

sick.
Can drive you a '
anywhere or anytime and .
guarantees his work.
Repairs '
; done on short notice and at right ]

!

and

never

WELL

■

[ price.

We Do

LETTERHEAD
PRINTING
on

W. J. LANGFORD,
Box 236, Lake

Wales, Florida

k

ER
BOND

The
Highlander;
t-axe
WalesNewsy home paper. $2 a year.

READ

County Agent Gomme appeared be:
tore the board with reference to the

THE HIGHLANDER

sion Forces

from

Washington. Will
Expect to be in

return on the 15th.

The

best time to

spray for white
be about the

the office

on

the 16th.
•

fly with oil emulsion will

3rd week in this month. Local condi¬
tions have a good deal to do with the
exact date.
The best plan, is watch
for the greatest amount of fly on

E.

B

mat¬

and

ordered

e

We

are

#

*

gradually working

out for the Fair-

things

Have many tropical
Expect to call the

•

the renewal of the "Ask Mr.
The size and quality of the Citrus
Foster" contract with the Foster &
Reynolds Company of New York. On crop this year is much in adv.'
motion of Commisioner Mann second¬ of last year. More people are paying
ed by Commisioner Robison, and car¬ attention to systematic spraying and
ried, Mr. Gomme was instructed to re¬ grove care.
*
*
*
new said contract.
The collector was ordered credited
Irish potatoes can be planted
by
and the several depositories charged
September 15th. Varieties, Spalding,
i follows:
Rose No. 4, Bliss Triumph, and Irish
1921 taxes $15,246.20.
Poll
taxes
Cobbler.
Rows 3 ft. apart and seed

clerk

filed.

•

ter of

were

motion

of

Commisioner

Nos.

Sloan

authorized

and

instructed

Commisioner
Robison
same was granted.
The application of Seger D. Gustaf>n for the scholarship in the Univer¬
sity Of Florida was considered,

£69

to

303

both

15

or

wood

18 inches in the
or

On flatlands a fer¬

semi-hammock

per cent, potash, has given good re¬
sults 1500 to 2000 lbs. to the acre.
#

to

e

about 80,000 boxes
These figures are
for Polk county only and do not con¬
.

tain

the

shipped from SeBowling Green,
out of the county.

amounts

bring, Avon Park,
which

are

WANTED!

row.

tilizer analyzing 4 per cent, ammonia,
7 per cent, phosphoric acid, 7 to 8

inclusive

mounting to $5,609.09 Fine and
feiture Fund.
58
to

amounting

Your Job Printing

If We Can't Please You

Don't Come

e

Business

Again

to

60

both

$358.00

ONIONS
SEED AND SETS

For¬

inclusive

Agricultural

Fund.

Nos. 186
to 207
both
inclusive,
amounting to $3,004.17 Commissioners
by Commisioner Robison
District No. 1, Road Fund.
carried the scholarship was awarded
Nos. 285 and 321 both
inclusive,
Seger D. Gustafson, carrying an
amounting to $3,462.57 Commisioners
opriation of $350.00 for thee y
District No. 1, Road Fund.
1922-23.
Nos. 248 and 278
both
inclusive,
In the matter of dipping of cattle,
amounting to $4,169.18 Commisioners
Commisioner Maun stated
District No. 3, Road Fund.
board that the financial condition of
Nos 232 and 246 both
inclusive,
the Agricultural Fund was in
such
amounting to $2,602.72 Commissioners
condition that

motion

of

Commissioner

Mann

onded

taxable property in special road and
bridge- district No. 5 for the maint
nance of roads in said district, and

Whereas, It is the sense of
this
board, that for the reason of this
road's peculiar construction, that it
would greatly strengthen, and be bet¬
ter maintained by widening the pres¬
ent plans from a nine (9) foot asphalt
without clay base to a fifteen (15)
foot asphalt, without clay base, and
Whereas, The constructing engineer
makes known to this board, that said
addition can be made, with a sev

trustees

of

said

T^here being no further

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Fever,

Bilious

Colds and

AN AD. IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

X
f

stop it, with its wonderful opportunities,
namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬

TURAL and

INDUSTRIAL

RESOURCES;

in order to be in on the ground tloor, you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.
so

thought that $1,000.00

We believe in Lake Wales, arid in a few
vears we will say, as you have often
heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near Lake
Wales.

by Commissioner Rob-

carried

the clerk was in¬
structed to notify the trustees of said
district that their bond would be re¬
duced "from
$5,000.00
to
$1,000.00
same at once.
A certificate copy of a petition for
le name of R. R. Riley for his name
to be placed on the ballott as a Dem¬

Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

1922 was presented to
the
board.
After some discussion the clerk was

instructed on motion duly seconded
and carried to forward said petition
the secretary of state.,
H.
Clay

MAMMOTH

Crawford, and ask him if the petition
name

GROVE

developed by

Superintendent
Brown
presented
exchanging the old In¬

the mater of

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION

ternational Truck for a new
truck.
Joe B. Johnson offering to deliver one
G. M. C. one to one and one
half
ton truck for the sum of $1,687.00 and
allow $187.00 for the old truck, bal¬

LAKE WALES

to be paid In two
notes
of
$750.00 each in 4 and 6 months at 6
per cent.
The Orange State
Motor
Company offering to deliver one Mod¬
ance

el "S"

International

Motor

Truck

capacity

one to one and half ton for
the sum of $1,710.00 and allow $450.00

£

Agency
1923 Model

fever,

LaGrippe.

can

each trustee would he suffi¬
On motion of
Commissioner

Buick

Cures Malaria, Chills,

Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and nothing

bo'nd for

Riley's

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUPPLIES

"Get in the Band Wagon"

special road

settled down to the interest and sink¬

filed entitles said R. R.
to be placed on ballot.

Accessories
REPAIRING

*

the matter of
snewal of the bonds of trustees of
bonds, of special road and bridge dis¬
trict No. 4 stating to the board that
the fund of the district were about

and

G. C. METCALF'S

X

resolution adopted.
The clerk presented

Mann seconded

STORAGE

I

Mann, Sloan and
Flanagan.
Those
voting in the negative were NONE,
whereupon the chairman declared the

cient.

m.

FLANAGAN, Chairn
RAULERSON, Cleric

666

from the monies arising
from
the
maintenance tax in said district No.
5, as soon as said taxes are received
On roll call those voting In the af¬
firmative
were
Robison, Hancock,

and

business
a.

and Tubes

EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

E. C.

J. D.

GASOLINE

Miclieliii, Eiresfone Tires

adjourned to meet at 10
Monday Sept. 11th, 1922.

court

bridge district No. 5 will arrange
for the necessary funds to make said
addition to the original plans, that
this board will repay
such
money,

ing fund

TEXAS OILS AND

inclusive,
amounting to $5,768.77, Commission¬
ers District No, 5, Road Fund.
Total, $29,065.18.

thousand dollar additional expense.
Now therefore be it resolved, That
the

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

District No. 4, Road Fund.
Nos. 1229 to 156
both

ocratic candidate for the
office
of
State Superintendent of Public
In¬
structions in the general election to
be held on the 7th day of November

Scenic Theater.

Langford, the "Well" Man

acepted.

each, and to furnish

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.

:

Cain, notary public;

seconded by
and carried,

if

DIRECTORY

Epworth

ap¬

(c) False
swearing, (d) Oppression of the hire¬
would warrant the In¬
ling,
widow
and
fatherless.
(e) spectors to begin dipping the cattle
Turned aside the stranger from his
again, and moved that said dipping
rights.
(4)
Blasphemy
(3:13-15). begin on September 5th, 1922 and the
III. The Severe Judgments Which
clerk be instructed to notify the in¬
Shall Befall the Nation (3:1-5; 4:1-6).
spectors to that effect, motion second¬
1." By Whom Executed.
This
ed by Commissioner Robison and duly
done by the Lord. Judgment has been
carried.
committed to the Son of God (Acts
Commissioner Hancock
presented
17:80-31).
the following resolution:
2. Time of Second Coming of Christ.
Whereas, The board of county
John the Baptist was the forerunner
missioners has placed in the budget
of His first coming.
Elijah shall be for 1922-23 a ton
(10) mill taj

Even

per

Commisioner
Commisisoner

County aid was granted to Willis
negotiate the following loans:
Time to get the land ready for the
Barley, rout "B" Lakeland, $10.00 per
$2,000.00 with The State Bank of fall garden.
Many seeds can be plant¬
month, and Mary B. Black, route "A"
Frostproof,
account
Commisioner's ed this month, such as
beets, celery,
Lakeland, $10.00 per mouth.
District No. 2, Road Fund.
cues, eggplant, parsley, english peas,
Road petition signed
The County Agent Is at your service
by
Elmer
$2,000.00 with The
Polk
County
radishes, eymling, squash, strawberry free.
Duff, L. C. Frank, H. J. Lewis, et al
Call upon him at his office in
National Bank, account Commissionplants, tomato plants and seed.
the Court House, Bartow, Phone 366.
asking the board to grant and open
District No. 3 Road Fund.
up the following described road, to,500.00 with The State Bank of
wit:
Bartow, account Fine and Forfeiture
Beginning at the NE corner of the
Fund.
NW quarter of the SE quarter of
The following warrants were ap¬
Section 15, Twp. 27, R. 23, and run¬
proved for payment:
ning south on land line intersecting
No. 1469 to 1616
both
inclusive,
another public road, one
and
one
.mountiug to $4,090.68, General Fund.
fourth miles
:

(2)

retribution Is

I leave Wednesday the
6th
for
Gainesville to attend the Annual con¬
ference of County Agents and Exten¬

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

"SEEDS

For "divorce (2:13-16). "Di¬
vorce was the source of great sorrow
—even the tears of the wronged wom¬
en covering the altar (v. 13).
The of¬
ferings of a man who had thus treated
his wife would be an abomination to
God.
The tears of wronged women
pose.

of

Robison seconded by
Sloan and carried, the proposition of
the Orange State Mctor Company

south.

Methodist Church

m.

'<

WORD:—O earth,

earth, earth, hear the word
Lord.—Jeremiah 22 : 29.

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur

Preaching: every Sunday at 11 a.

;

Saturday,
HEAR

motion

-

Friday.

I.

II.

fall.—

a

THE GOLDEN RULE:—As
ye
would that men should do to
you,
do ye also to them.—Luke 6: 31.

correct, the prophet
pointed out the sins of a corrupt priest¬
hood, mixed marriages and a failure to
pay tithes.

passing by Esnu; Ills
destruction of Edom and saving Israel.

a

-Proverbs 14: 34.

Nehemlah seems to have
been called back to the Persian
court,
but returned to Jerusalem after a
few years. Though
outwardly the lives
of the people were

of Jacob and His

and

NATION'S GREATNESS:—
Righteousness exalteth a nation:
but sin Is a reproach to any people.

Jerusalem

failed to see
The attitude of Israel to God is shown
In the skeptical Insinuation
"Wherein
hast Thou loved us?'
The prophet
answers this by
showing God's choice

destruction,

Pride

A

After the completion of the walls of

people that they
God's hand upon them.

—

Thuraday.

the

relation to Nehemlah that
Haggal and Zecharlah did to Zerubbabel.

were the

PITFALL:

On

notary public; John B. White, notary
public; L. F. Walden, notary public;
A. W. Touchton, noatry public; Tyro
$194.00.
Donovan, notary public; G. C. Lenoir,
The county judge reports fines as¬
deputy sfleriff; J. A. Shuler, deputy
sessed, $1,336.00. The sheriff reports
sheriff; A. J. Wade, deputy sheriff.
fines collected, $2,375.78.
Soldiers pension claim of
M.
Y.
On motion of Commisioner Mann,
Caldwell was approved.
seconded by Commissioner Robison
Reports received from all county
and carried the chairman and

everlasting

haughty spirit before
Proverbs 16: 18.

same

worldly

have

were

Sampey, notary public H. J. Crawford,

Wednesday.

printed. The best way to teach
this lesson Is to give a
survey of the
entire book.
Malnchl was perhaps

and

but

PRIDE A
goeth before

verses

Israel'* Base Ingratitude (1:1-5)
God approached tiem with the ten
der affirmation "I have loved
you." Ii
was the prophet's burden to
declare
this fact unto them (v.
1). So formal

perish,

bonds

:

C.

life.—John 3: 16.

lesson Is
especially the

Nehemlah; probably sustained

proved

GOD'S WONDERFUL LOVE:—
so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believth in him should
For God

The subject of
today's
broader tlian the text,

with

following

le

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—What We Should
Give to God.
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—What the Bible Teaches About
Giving.

Up

L. Robison, J. T. Hancock,
Mann, S. C. Sloan.
Court open by the sheriff, minntes
of previous meeting were read and
approved.

of

That Please

Matters Taken

J.

12.

Coming.

from date of delivery at 6

€>

fruits in pickle.
advisory committee together again on
purchase of a Mimmeograph for the
wing, then wait 10 days before ap¬ my return from Gainesville.
use of the publicity department and
by County Commis¬
county agent's work.
On motion of plying the spray.
#
• *
sioners Sept. 4.
« • e
As near as I can get it by careful
Commisioner Mann, seconded by Com¬
missioner Robison and carried
figuring Polk county shipped out last
the
If you want clean fruit
keer
Board of County Commlsioners
year from all sources closely to 2,500,purchasing agent was instructed to watchful eye for rust mite am!%
at 10 a. m., Sept. 4th.
000 boxen of fruit.
By comparison of
purchase said Mimmeograph.
lime sulphur 1—75.
Present, E. C. Flanagan, chairman,
Mr. Gomme also presented the
figures the storm must have cost us

Other

fliction, and to keep himself

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 17

Sept 13. 1922

for the old truck, balance of pur¬
chase price to be paid at such time
the county may designate within c

year
cent.

'

87:7-83;
Cor. 8:1-9:16.
Primary

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

(polk county)

FLORIDA

A

r

X

t

t

X

I

|

X

t

X
❖

Sept. 13, 1922

COUNCIL

ROUTINE

Report of Meeting Held
Last Week

:, as there are no records oi

files

nt ions: How the

in

All invoices rendered against city
should be completely itimized in
del- that we may make proper distri¬
bution of funds on books.

Thanking
•

L.

Minutes of the regular meeting of
the city council of Lake Wales, Flor¬
ida, held Sept. 5, 1922. Council met
in regular session at 8 p. m. in the
council chamber.
Present,
Councilmen Bullard, Thullbery, Norman and
Robinson.
Mayor Kramer, Attorney

Peterson and Clerk
DuBois.
dent Bullard presiding.

Presi¬

Minutes of the meeting of August

H.

statement of

the condition of

acepted
The report follows:

and ordered filed.

was

In Bank
Citizens American
Bank
Trust Company, Tampa

156,926.00

State Bank
American Bank

$ 28,967.51
and

Company, Tampa

128,144.11

$157,111.62

Lake Wales State Bank
Citizens American Bank an!
Tiust Company, Tampa

34,967.*>1

$165,095.75

Wales

Bank,

State

Pav,
$

Ing

Trust Co., Tampa, Paving,..

turer

Editor:

"Yes, Madam."

"Then

kindly

explain

you mean by saying that the lecwas

evidently full of her sub-

j ject."

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

Air

34,967.51

Certificate

of

the

birth

of

Addle

May Fortress at Kissintmee, Fla. Aug-

6,754.97

New Clothes for Men's Wear

10, 1922 filed.
^he matter of the assessment
and other untished business was

128,144.11

Indebtedness

cussed and

on

Arriving Daily

motion of Councilman

$165,095.75 Norman, second*ed by Councilman Rob¬
The difference of $6,000 in this account inson, the regular session of the c
came about by the interest on City bonds
ivas adjourned to
be reconvened

of $200,000.00 being paid
the Paving Fund when

by bank out of
it should have

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

at

the call of the mayor some time
up
said
matters.
Council adjourned.

during September to take

been paid out of the Indebtedness Fund
supposed
to be set aside out of taxes
'—
this purpose.

J. f. Dubois, Clerk.

eral Fund could be shown as having
loaned $3,770.84 to Indebtedness Fund and
would not show this account overdrawn
but the General Fund only.

short

BALANCE

Lake Wales State Ban':

$

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

$1,984.13
Balance

FUND

Professor:

on^my lecture ''The Curse of what
Whiskey?"

Line in regard to the overhead
ossing at Third Street read.

Lake Wales State Bank, Geneeral Fund
Citizens
American
Bank and

$163,111.62

shown by Books.—

GENERAL

7,984.13

Professor J. R.: "Did you write this

report

128,144 11

TOTAL,

Lake Wales, Florida.

28,967.51

and

Lake Wales

To the Honorable Body, City Council.

Pav¬

Bank, Gen¬

SHOWN BY BOOKS

AS

TOTAL IN BANKS .-$185,895.51
PAVING FUND BALANCE AS OF SEP¬
TEMBER I, 1122

s

Bank,

BY

$ 28,967.51

Lake

_

Fla., Sept. 5, 1922.

State

TOTAL IN BANKS

PAVING FUND DEPOSIT AS OF JULY
12th, 1922.
Lake Wales State Bank
$ 34,967.51
Lake Wales State Bank
Paid for Interest
6,000.00

TOTAL,
As shown by Banks.—

a

Wales

L. S. Acuff contrac¬
tor, granted.
Petition of Lester Martin to erect
a one-story house on Lot 3, Block 35
cost approximately $3,500 granted.
Petition of L. S. Acuff, contractor,
to erect a one-story frame building for
a Sunday school room on the rear of
the Presbyterian church lot, granted.
Petition of C. D. Smith to build a
house on Lot 5, Block D. granted.
Communication from the Seaboard

records.

ing
Lake Wales State
eral Fund,

CITY OF LAKE WALES

Mayor Kramer offered a written re¬
port with several recommendations
city's funds, which

I.ake

mately, $9,346.

14.11

KRAMER, Mayor.

Citizens
Trust

the

on

RECAPITULATION
MONEY IN BANKS
AS
SHOWN
BANK
STATEMENTS

for your atention.

you

1, 1922, read and approved.

and

having been made

Yours very truly,

City

Stands.

1922, according to taxes paid
to that date, based on 4 mills
$7,187.60
This money was expended in same man¬
ner
as
General
Fund
no
distribution

city

office at this time t(
show what the distribution really is;
I will then, if necessary have books to
conform with such distribution.

Mayor Makes Recom me mi¬

Lake Wales,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

which

makes

$6,000.00

and

Paving Fund

the

the

Fund

General

Outfitters

to Men

8,000.33

>ut

16.20

Gentlemen.
$7,984.13

At the meeting held on August 1st,
by Banks.—
August,
322.60
1922, there were a number of things Less than 8,000, $320 per month.
TOTAL,
.$5,671.40
$ 5,754.97
left over to be taken up at this meet¬ Lake Wales State Bank
Previous to June, 1922,
$17,969.01
shown by Books.—
PAID to Date
ing and I wish that these would have
23,540.41
INDEBTEDNESS FUND.
Taxes due as of June 6, 1922 accordyour consideration at this time, hav¬ Not carried as
Indebtedness fund in bank
to Williams Audit Company Report:
ing them disposed of to your satis¬ but according to millage assessed for this
...

A

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON 1 The clothinsCorner

"

.

Dec. 1921, should have been
carried previous to June 6, 1922.
Balance as shown since starting
this fund, June 6, 1922,
$3,770.84
Overdrawn, borrowed from Gen¬
purpose

faction.
First.

An ordinance

charging of

a

fee

permiting the
building permits

on

issued.
Second.

eral Fund.)
.Jased on 4 Mills)
Due this fund up to

Matter

pertaining t.o the
payment of marshall's uniform.
Third.

The

placing of part of city's
deposits in tho Citizen's Bank of Lake

TRIAL

June

707 Franklin St.
1921,

9,237.0!

6,

Unextraordlnary

as

The petition regarding street

outer Sessoms avenue on
road to Consolidated Lumber Com¬
pany mill.
on

There

also

6,000.00

PRICES

337.50
Police

Fine,
Paving Fund J
Police Expense

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00

..

Street

....

28,783.89

FRED J. JAMES

627.56
198.43

Maintenance

Architect

.

new

Citizens Bank Bldg.,

Tampa, Florida

It is

absolutely necessary that
give the sanitary conditions of
city some attention and I have asked
the State Board of Health to furnish
us with one of their representatives
to go over the matter in detail, and

expect him to arive at any time and
will go over the proposition with him,
covering
drainage,
outside toilets,
weeds, etc.
We have also been receiving quite
number of complaints on collection

a

of

garbage and think
this
matter
should be brought up and have con
tract made with Mr. Trask regarding
this matter lived up to.
To date, he
has not furnished bond according to
bid but has executed contract.
I want permission to show all de¬
linquent taxes in Lake Wales High¬
lander so that the people can famil¬
iarize themselves with what they owe
the city for taxes, and if they are not
paid by a given period, be turned
over to City Attorney for collection.
You will notice

on our

books

we

have

$14,152.63 delinquent taxes, some of
them dating back as far as 1918.
Atlantic Coast Line
Railway
engineer, as well as our city en¬
gineer, advised me that Bullard ave¬
nue has net been
opened
crossing
The

BUICK

i

'

103.55
634.54

Expense Acc

things to come
up and I will endeavor to bring them
to your attention.
are

summermor

I wish to make due public notice that
R. C. Segers is no longer connected
with the Ridge El

I

—

capacity to take care of
requirements of city in the future.
Fifth.

dqring

THE NEW

1

Fire,

p.m.

BALANCE, CITY OF LAKE WALES, SEPTEMBER 1, 1922.
>

General

all day Thursday; closed Sat¬

open

urday at 1

4,752.63

$

such size and

lights

Tampa. Florida
Office

Wales.

Fourth.
The contract with Florida
Ice Poower Company pertaining to
the laying of certain water mains of

Tampa, Fla*

OPTOMETRISTS

on

$206,235.14
Ordinance relatives to inspection of
buildings and providing for the pay¬

over

ment of fees for the issuance of build¬

this action be
lander.

ing permits called up for second read¬
ing, read and placed on third reading;
read

and

on

motion

of

Councilman

Thulberry, seconded by Councilman
Norman put on its final passage.
On
rol' call Councilmen Thulberry, Rob¬
inson and Norman voted nay and the
failed to become an ordinance
On motion of Councilman Robison,
seconded by Councilman Norman ana
carried all delinquent taxes not paid
same

by October 1st, 1922, will be turned

to

tion.

the city attorney for collec¬
was ordered that notice of

It

Motion

Councilman

by

Dog Tax collected

'1.00
$66.00
The report of J. F. DuBois, clerk,
read and ordered field

OF

J.

F„

as

follows:

.

A*ugust

4tii,

j

ular channels.

Balance Lake Wales State

1 have had considerable correspond¬

regarding the disposition of Cer¬
tificate of Indebtedness and expect to
have, in a few days, a number of
tangible bids covering same. I have
at this time, one bid accompanied by
check for $2,000 and also have three

Balance Last Report,
Citizens American Bank,
Less Paving Est.,$9,796.26 No. 2;
No. 4; $3,967.41 No. 5; $16,381.88,

Automobile Distributors
Phone No. 81

Lake Wales,
Florida.

P. O. Box 179.

Read The

Highlander.

a

$184,035.01
—$155,067.50

$2,074.02 No. 3; $11,085.70
No. 6;
$ 43,305.27

Growers Want Service

$111,762.23
Bank unchanged,
TOTAL,
Balance in Paving Fund September 4th, 1922,

$ 28,967.51
$140,729.74
1

ence

more

that will materialize within the

next week or ten
I

will

call

a

days, at which time
meeting of the finance

committee and go over these details.

Through

information received,
either at Council meeting or other
wise, I was under the impression that
distribution of funds for this year's
taxes was based on six mills for Gen¬
eral Fund purposes and four mills to
cover Indebtedness Fund. 1 have been
advised by Mr. Peterson, city attor¬
ney, that records show two and onethird mills for General Fund
seven and one-half mills for Indebted¬
ness Fund.
This distribution is wrong
and two and one-half mills will
be sufficient to cover General Fund
expenditures. As you will notice, in
my
up

some

CHASE
CO.,the working
basistype
of aoffair
and and
reasonable
profit, &
give
Grower on
thethe
highest
packing
selling
The finance committee report
the following bills
Marshal's Salary,
«.

favorably deemed necessary on sanitation,

on

$125.00
100.00

Poice Salary,
B. Trask, hauling trash,
150..00
A, W. B. Drew & Co., Books
and Stationery,
376.85
Western Union, Telegrams,
4.34
I. A. Yarnell. labor A. C. L. Park,— 36.00
Night

R.
H.

sanitary condition should be reported
to the mayor.

On

motion of Councilman Thulber¬

ry, seconded by Couucilman
the council voted to employ

Robinson
the Pitts¬

burg Testing Laboratory to test as¬
phalt at the following prices:
Square Yards
Price per
per Month
Square Yard
2.3c
$114.08, Water $3.18
117.26 20,000 or more
Thullberry Bros., Street Labor,
64.32 16,000 to 19,999
2.6c
Harrell Hardware Co., Lock,......
2,""
12,000 to 15,999
3.2c
W. T. 'temple, Rent Aug., Sept.,
50.
8,000 to ll,999
4.0c
Paving Account:—
Eng. J. W. Turner, services to
Carried, Yeas, Councilmen Thulber-

Wales Furniture Co., Beds. Blan¬
kets and Chairs,
78.;
J.. E. Swartz, Installing closets, — 122.1
J. B. Briggs, Insurance,
70.<
■Florida lee & Power Co., Lights,

2 3-4
$39,229.70.

date,

per

cent, of

$1,078.

The amount $39,229.70, is the net amount

paid paving contractor for work done and
materials furnished.
1% per cent, has
been deducted from amount stipulated In
igineers contract."

$1,296.52

TOTAL,
,

On motion of Councilman Norman,

i,

Norman and Robinson.

The

following building permits

w

granted and communications read.
Petition of H. M. Frazer to build

eral Fund and four mills for Indebted¬
ness Fund and I feel that is was ac¬

drawn on the treasurer for the same.

cording to understanding.
If this is
not the case would like to know what

that

The

sanitary

an

committee

reported

officer from the state health

department will be in Lake
Wales
soon on his regular round to make
what
recommendations
may
be

Petition of Ben Harris to build a
three room house on Lot 5 of Block 10
Petition
erect

a

of

Maj. J. C. Watklns to

two story frame stucco house

Lot 3,

block 43, to cost approxi

Seed, Sorghum

£2«ntt"o
'

sag.'

i

price

and

E. A. Martin Seed Co.

Fall

Seeds

Arriving Daily

We know that seedmen keep just as good seeds as ours, but
also know NONE KEEP BETTER, for they cannot be
obtained.
We do not buy cheap, trashy stuff just for a big
profit but buy from the most reliable growers of this country
and France.
we

Patronize home industry
seeds and bulbs from

and order

your

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.,
j02-206 E. Bay St.

Jacksonville, Fla.

a

cost well in line with

charges made by other marketing

organizations—both those endeavoring to
doing business without profit.

earn a

Chase & Co.'s claim of "Maximum

at

field, garden, flower

.

.

.

Bartow

profit and those

packing and selling service
minimum cost" is made possible by ability, experience, efficiency

and hard work.

COMPARE YOUR COSTS

COMPARE YOUR RESULTS

Chase & Co.

granted.

Seed Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬
vet Beans, Millett, Grass
For immediate shipment.
All season¬
able Field and Vegetable Seeds. Write
for Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
beautiful and
instrucUve catalogue is
free and gives valuable Information on
farming and gardening for Florida and
the South.
Write to us today for spe1

service at

four small houses in Lincoln Park at
an estimated cost of $400 each eight

larger ones at an estimated cost of
report, books have been opened seconded by Councilman Robinson the $800 each granted.
bills were ordered paid and warrants
on a basis of six mills for Gen¬

1500.00

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

FUNDS:—

PAVING

1575.00

Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

|
delivery on WestingI Quick
house Receiving Sets, and

This is absolute¬

ly necessary in order to have proper
distribution of paving
expenses
at
this time, and they will be glad, ac¬
cording to railroad enginere, to im¬
mediately approve same through reg¬

1040.00
1350.00

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information
communicate with

Co.

their railroad track.

1020.00

RADIO

1922

General Fund

.

....

BARTOW, FLA.

Collected
to September
Business License Nos. 76 to 80,
Blue Prints, L. W. Sold,
Received from Marshall Fines,
Received from Marshall, Dog Tax,
Transferred from Paving Fund *f Council—Meeting July 12th, 1922,

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan

®

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

DUBOIS, Clerk.

GENERAL FUND:—
Taxes

executed.

Robison

marshal be required to furnish
hii
own uniform failed to get a second.
The marshal reported as folows:
Fines collected
$65.00

SEPTEMBER 4th, 1922.

<

published In the High¬

that the marshal's uniform
be
paid
for by the city and that hereafter the

was

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

$206,235.14

Marketing Agent for Growers
and Association of Growers

Main Office: Jacksonville, Fla.

(This is the fifth of

a

series of advertisements.

Watch for

No. 6)

THE LAKE

MfCkiE SAYS

VARIETIES

MANY

HAD

FIM

Of Ornamentals Shown At

Hickory Hammock
,

Bros.

Caldwell
up a

Building
Fine Nursery Near

M. Ebert, Mrs. J. R. Sample, Mrs. C.
Haynes, Mrs. I. M. Harrell, Miss Car¬
rie Cundy, Mrs. S. B. Curtis and fam¬
ily, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Curtis, Mrs.
F. H. Scholz, Mrs. F. J. Kriser, Mrs.
T. L. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. Dykeman and family, Mr. and Mrs. Shields,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thompson, Miss

PICNIC

'

SOVAEYlVA€« POUCS
IM A VJfWt-UP O* SOVA8 BVtvrfl
AT TW LAST WUOT*, AFTER r
VJE QtOT AM AGCOOMT WtUTTEW
AM' 1M YHPt \ TWEM TViET

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Eastern Star Met at
Lake Thursday

Eagle

/

OUR 1AOVTER tfc * OrtT MER
COPS |U

Lake Wales.

CLARA-HI*

It was decided to hold the next an¬
nual picnic of the Robert Morris Pic¬
nic Association at Eagle Lake Pavil¬
ion, August 31, 192.3.

Mrs. Lee Ebert Secretary
Treasurer for Com¬

)
J

ing Year.
Daughter
(coming down
"Where's George, mother?"

The Eastern Star picnic which cele¬
brated the birthday of Robert Morris

nursertes.

the patriotic founder
of the
order,
which was held at the Eagle Lake
pavilion Thursday, had
an
attend¬
ance of more than
three
hundred.

growing though it has been started but
a few months.
The young men invite
inspection of the place and like to have

Chapters from Tampa, St. Petersburg
Clearwater, Avon
Park,
Wauchula,
Arcadia,
Sebring Bowling
Green,
Haines City, Fort Meade,
Mulberry,
Winter Haven, Lake Wales, Lakeland,

Already the young
have one third of an acre under shade
there and at least 160 varieties of
namental
shrubs, plants and vi

people call and really it is worth the
journey to see what they have grow¬
ing.
Many varieties of palms and or¬
namentals are shown and in time

and

Bartow were represented.
The
picnic lunch spread at noon was fully
worthy of the occasion.
E. L. Wirt,
patron of the I'.art.ow Chapter
toastmaster.
The opening prayer was
offered by Walter F. Scott grand pat¬
ron of the grand chapter of Florida.

when

the people of the Ridge seriously start
in to beautify their homes in the most
beautiful part of Florida they will find
plenty of ornamentals right at home
for their purposes.
Considerable additions to the nursery
are

one

of the

most

fertile

spots in all this section, being original

ly an Indian camp ground and one ol

their old orange trees

chair. Mrs. Oglesby and Judge Leroy
Brandon of Clearwater spoke on the
duties and respongibiUties of the or¬

fill the ground

der.
Miss Hazel McAuley on the Vio¬
lin accompanied by Mrs. Pyatt on the

Some benches for use on the school
are much needed, and the as¬
sociation is asking through this item
The Caldwell boys have made many that as many parents as will, donate a
big improvements en the hammock bench or seat of some kind to the
since they settled there two or three school ground,
the nursery will to some extent
functions of a florist shop.

They now have 180 acres,
having recently bought Buffalo Ford
hammock.
They have two wells 194
and 184 feet deep and Mr. Tison is sink¬
ing a third which will go to 260 feet.
They are equipped for irrigation when
years ago.

it is needed.

bull of the south and

A big hay barn and garage 70
reet in ground area with a peak

„

..

.

Morris

bundles, at
51-tf.

HERE'S A GOOD PLACE For some
who wants an "all purpose " Flori¬
da farm.
63 acres in the '' celery
delta" 3i miles from Sanford, near
brick road and railroad loading station.
About 10 acres of this is high ground
suitable for grove, in fact has a few
old trees and some persimmon trees
now on it.
Rest is in fine truck land,
some of it having been worked.
Has
one

—

numbers which delighted the audience
B. H. Webster of Bartow,
concluded
the program with three whistling
Officers wore then elected

follows,

president,

Brandon

of

Ella

Mrs.
Padgett

as

Beatrice

chapter,
Bowling Green, vice-president, Mrs.
Horton of the Winter Haven chap¬
ter, secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Lee

were,

NOVELTY

One Buick Truck.

Good

condition.

Repair Work

School

Good tires.

Mechanical

Spectacles

chapter

This is

a

correct as

Substantial types.

ing.

Becoming

made

are

as can

Smart, good looking and good

as

wear¬

be!

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
The Better Store for Men

LAKE WALES

Are You

real

condition

fair

Looking for

is

.$125

L. R.

HORTON

Cain's Old Garage

Lake Wales, Fla.

a

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

If so, then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions

that is increasing at

a

are as you

rapid

pace.

wish;

a

town

A town that

is situated among the Lakes in the

28-3t,

DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOURService at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford

Heart of the Best

high grade

a

are

Optometrist

PADS—Either
green or red ink, for sale at The High¬
lander Office. 50 cents each. Throw
away your old Pad and get a good

care

which they

Bartow. Florida

STAMP

always find

on

for at the season's end the style will be
when you first bought the hat.

DB. JAMES A. DAWSON

have the ripple finish Hammermill bond
inline cabinets at small cost.
28-f'

mechanic to take
troubles.

hats for Fall—the lines

permanent;

Children's eyes are entitled to the best
service you can secure.
You will find us willing and compe¬
tent to advise you.

YOUR OWN STATIONERY \It
looks much more business like than
blank letter paper.
For the ladies we

owners can

YOU LL find no fleeting style effects in these new soft

Don't let defective vision cause your
child unnecessary discomfort and arrest
its progress during school days.

FORD OWNERS—Can
get repair
service 18 hours a day at the Johnson
Motor Co. shop except on Sunday.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
in the state here for vour Ford.
24-tf.

one.

Days Here}

Tor Children

flowing well and will produce excellent
celery or other truck.
Priced lower
than surrounding land because sale is
necessary to close an estate.
Address
Box 122, Lake Wales, Florida.
28-lt-p

RUBBER

Short Order

Wells worth

..$125

Ford Roadster.

on

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Mr. and Mrs.

bargain for
One

WORKS

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Roadster.
New tires, wire wheels.
big bargain at
$150
mechanical

—

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

OUR FRONT DOOR is BLOCKED
But if you don't manage to see me, we'll both lose.
Look at these :
One Overland 90 Chummy
Good mechanical condition ; a

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

Association

piano followed with several musical

who attended

the Caldwells like to have visitors.

pers, suitable for wrapping
Highlander office, 10 cents.

Robert

by 100 championships in the Ohio, Kentucky,
of 34 and Indiana state fairs at the head. Ebert, Lake Wales.
Members of Lake Wales
Their place is well worth a visit and

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬

Telephone lb

Jordan, Mr.
Guteridge and others
and gave occasion for much
merri¬
ment.
The company then gathered In
the upstairs assembly room for the
program, which followed, with
Mrs.
Loca
Oglesby, president
<

still stands there
Parent-Teacher's Meet'ng
with a good crop of fruit on it this
The first meeting of the Parentvear.
Many plants that will do well in
Association
was held
at
the open air in their young states will Teacher's
be set out while the shaded area of the the school house last Friday afternoon
with all the teachers and a goodly num¬
ber of mothers present.
Miss Wall
from St. Petersburg gave a solo.

stairs)

Mother—"Today's the first of the
month."
"What's that to do with my date?"
"Well, your father thought he was
a collector and threw him out"

After-dinner responses to toast were
made by Mrs. Loca Oglesby, Mrs. Ned

planned for this winter, both under
the open air. Hickory

shade and in
Hammock is

thoughts."

Myra Curtis.

WOMOBR XJWT TWBtR WWTK-UP
MEV1SR VIOt tU TVV PAVER!

"

Whatsamatter ?"
"I can't collect my

of their Ford
24-tf

Grape Fruit Land in

I

Florida

FOR SALE AT ONCE-New, fiveplastered bungalow.
2 bed

I

room,

rooms,
en,

fire

living

room,

dining

room,

kitch¬

tront and back porch, electric lights,

If you are contemplating a change you can do

place, toilet, hath all doors and
"ip.daws screened, also garage. Lot
76

by 150 planted out in Valencia
trees, fine location.
H. L.

no

orange

save their money.
A personal savings account in

want to

Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
AN

OPPORTUNITY—Wanted:

A

9

responsible party with $500 to $1,000

Tampa, Fla,

high-class banking institu¬

29-tf.

WANTED—Horse, single wagon
harness.
Horse must not
than 1,000 pounds.
Sound
under eight years.
Box

Wales, Fla.

Hotel Wales

public

every

AT

and

weigh less
gentle and
460, Lake
2f *

open

Write

arid encouragement to han¬
dle their own finances
is a good start in the
right direction. One
dollar opens an account.

29-lt.

FOR RENT—Three rooms for light
housekeeping.
Inquire Miss Fannie
V»rn.

and make

tion like this, where children
are given the proper attention

help finance a legitimate promo¬
tion offering a quick turn over on your
money and a probable fortune.
Ad¬
cash to

dress Box 2710,

better than to

4 Per Cent

Compounded Quarterly

us

come

I

Personal

Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

a

I

I Lake Wales Land Co.
on

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Sayings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

to the

day in the year

EARNEST'S,

POLK COUNTY'S

NEW FALL AND WINTER WEARING APPAREL

BIG DEPARTMENT STORE

AND PIECE GOODS ARE BEING

DISPLAYED.
We feel

have recently returned from the Northern Markets with the best and latest styles and novelties of the season,
will appreciate our efforts to please you, and to save you some motley oil your fall purchases.
Beautiful Silk, Satin and Wool Dresses, Suits, Coats, Wraps, Sweaters, Blouses, Etc., are being shown in our Ladies Department.
Latest style Silks, Twills, Linens, Ratines, etc. Trimmings, Lace Novelties, Etc., in our Piece Goods Department.
Our Shoe Department is well supplied with Nobby Footwear. Our Art and Baby Departments too are up to the minute in this showing.
Our buyers

you

f

directly to Lake Wales

Make

<mr store your

headquarters while in Bartow.

Convenient rest room.

Mail orders have prompt attention

sure

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests op the "Crown

Vol. 7.

LAKE WALES,

No. 30

HOMES

PYTHIAN PICNIC

^OR FIVE

Lake Wales
at

Tenant Houses Put Up by

Trees

on

Tract.

Crooked Lake Golf Club

specially invited

Co^ recently formed by C. L. Johnson,

as

well as all Pythians.
Charles M.

son

has

arranged

a

fine program of

for the afternoon which includes
will sports
two or three games of baseball, tennis,
begin planting the 200 acres or more both singles and doubles, swimming
they cleared this summer south of races and races for the children. In
Twin Lakes about a mile from the addition the golf grounds will be open
city. The work will be in charge of for those who care to play. A basket
dinner will be served late in the day
Major J.. M. Tillman who will move
and it is
V. Tillman and B. C. Stuart,

here from Winter Haven.
Much work was done this summer

hoped the attendance will be

large.

clearing the land and five tenant hous¬
es have recently been built for the use
of people who will live on the tract.
A big barn is also being put up. Plow¬
ing has begun on the tract and it will
be put in thorough shape before plant¬
ing begins.
About 11,500 trees will
be put in on the tract.
In addition
to this good sized grove Messrs John¬
son, Tillman and Stuart are each the
owners of other groves in this section
all of which will be cared for by the
Many Threats and pro¬
organization with Major Tillman at its
mises Heard Over
head. In time they will probably put

FATS AND LEANS

To Mix in Great Game on

Sept. 28

in their

own

brought
looking gentleman Monday to

years

for 100

Francis,

general passenger agent

of the

Burlington Railroad," said be.
We knew it wasn't so, right away for
he couldn't have been with them more
than 85 years, but all of us smiled,
looked pleasant and pretended to be¬
lieve it.
"I'd like to have you print a nice
little piece in your paper about him just
to show his wife he has friends and

So we'll just say that Mr. Francis,
while a little baldheaded, is still good

looking enough to intrigue the ladies,
that he seemed to be having a fine time
here, that he owns a dandy lot and
grove property at Starr Lake near Mr.
Pierce, and that he expects to make
home

his

there

time—and
Also he owes

some

hope, not far away.
something, but not money. We trust
this will restore hiB home standing, if

Meet Teachers.
The
gave

Not

Sept. 6.

was not announced in the issue of last
week, Sept. 13. The word for Sept 6
was "machenics" found in
the adver¬
tisement of the Scenic Highway Gar¬

course it should
"Mechanics" as many of

have been
The High¬
lander^ sharp eyed readers soon told
Of

For Sept. 13 the misspelled word was
'eoonemy" in J. F. Brantley's adver¬

appropriate?

tisement.
mrse

It

should

have

been of

flkconomy."

Somewood slogans are being turned
each Week with the misspelled words
and contestants should not forget that
the slogan is an essential part of the

regular Mutt while Milam is as round
and plump as a Kewpie.
So far no list of rules has been drawn
up but one will be.
One rule will be
that no one who has played a game of
ball this summer can take part,
far, good. The weight causes s
trouble, though. It is conceded that
the Fats should not weigh less than
180 pounds, but it is not agreed that
the Leans can weigh up to that point.
"Why if we granted that," says Doc
Anderson, "You hossthieves could grab
off Milo Ebert or Mayor Kramer."
Both of whom, it is claimed, are
a

contest.^- The misspelled word is not
enough. Be sure to turn in a slogan
with it every time.
The contest lasts
six weeks
t. Anderson, treasurer,

,

....

ers

more.

Be

sure

to

stay

J. EVERETT

BRYANT,

Enumerator for Polk County.

S. L. Holland,

(Signed)

County

Judge, Polk Co.
After caretul

consideration of said

report,
Commissioner Sloan moved
that the report be approved, seconded
by Commissioner Robison and unan¬
imously carried.
The Board then began the approval
of the mother's pensions for the com¬
ing year, 4

applications having been

submitted by the board of public in¬
struction amounting to $1,050.00 kll of
which were approved by the Board
and the clerk instructed to draw war¬
rants for the amounts as o. k.ed by
each commissioner on applications as

Lake Wales.

GRAPE FRUIT

Exchange Houses
Association

an

On recomendation

I OPONE
TVV TMPE 'U PRESS PER »
EC PER A TWOUSAUD1

Hancock, Mrs. M. A. Waters of Ft
Meade was allowed $30.00 for gjiring
for Mr. W. E. Collins, a white man liv¬
ing in the town of Ft. Meade.
Mr. J. P. Murdangh appeared before
the board with referece to the instdw
lation of a desk in the collector's of
flee.
On motion
of Commissioner

Robison seconded by

Commissioner

and carried the clerk wa
structed to advertise for bids for desk
Mann

the collector's office same
on page

6,)

t

and the new

of Florence Villa

The

urer.

Will Have Coloring

Room

Waverly Exchange packing house.
addition will
be 28x46 feet.

The

The

Waverly house is equipped with the
latest and most approved machinery
and Manager Pedersen tells us nothing
will be lacking to keep it from ranking
among
Haven

the best in Florida.—Winter

Chief.
The Lake Alfred house is also to have
coloring room.
CREEL

DISMISSED

one

grand prize for Polk this

year.
The election of officers resulted
follows. Piesident, A. B. Meek,
Meade Leader, Vice president, J.

will be held with M. M.

August 30, Sebring at Sebring, score
Sebring 8, Lake Wales 2.
Sept. 4, Bowling Green at Lake
Wales, scorej Lake Wales 10, Bowl¬
ing Green 9.
Sept. 7, Lake Wales at Haines City,
score, Haines City 8, Lake Wales 6.
Sept. 14, game with Fort Meade cal¬

THREE NEW FIRMS

IS HELD FOR MURDER

Meat Market and Grocery,

Open in Lake Wales Dur¬
ing the Past Week

six

Vulcanizing Shop and

as

Jewelry.

for the Kill¬

Waverly
Three new business firms,
and meat market, a jewelry

Ago.

a grocery

shop and a
Wash Singleton, colored,
arrested vulcanizing shop, have opened in Lake
early in August charged with the mur¬ Wales during the past week, indicating
der of Arthur Duckett, also colored, a firm belief in business men in the fu¬
whose skeleton was found buried in t ture of the city.
E. E. Worth, one of the pioneer mer¬
grove belonging to John Clark,
at
Waverly, was bound over for trial, chants of Lake Wales is again in the
without choice of bond, following a meat market and
grocery business
after an absence of two years in other
preliminary hearing Sept. 5.
work.
The skeleton was found July 30 by
Mr. Worth ran a store here for
negro woman, digging a hole for bury- three years, selling to Bob Parker two
years ago.
He is located in the old
Jingieton had been missing for about bakery building which has been refitted
18 months. The investigation was con¬ for his use.
A. B. McClendon has moved here
ducted by deputy sheriff McBride of
Dundee.
Buckshots were found in the from Leesburg and will soon move his
shoulderblade and in the
jaw. The family, having leased the vulcanizing
skeleton was identified by a gold tooth shop in the Scenic Highway Garage
recognized by the dead man's brother. from F. C. Buchanan. Mr. McClendon
has had 10 years experience in this
work, having been in business in Lees¬
Eastern Star Open for Winter
burg eight years where he was known
There was a good attendance at the as "Mack The Tire Mgri," and is well
meeting of the Eastern Star chapter qualified.
last Thursday night, the opening night
W. N. Ingram and son, M. E. In¬
for the year's work.
All indications gram, have opened a watch and clock
are there will be an active,
and profit¬ repairshop in the Haisley building and
able winters work in the chapter.
The will put in a jewelry stock later. They
officers are enthusiastic and the mem¬ were in business at Okeechobee two
bers are cooperating to a fine degree. years, but went back to Detroit, their
The entertainment committee had ar¬ old home, not long ago.
However the
ranged with the Lake Wales Pharmacy call of Florida had them and they re¬
and after the meeting all went over to turned, landing in Lake Wales.
the store for a little treat of ice cream
and a social hour. The affair was very
Polk County Motor Club in Lake Wales
pleasant.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
EF

YOU

YOU

JES'

GWINE
EN

SOWS

DO NO

T' GIT

DEBIL~

NACHULLY

REAP

YOU

DE

DE

DON'

DEBIL,

HATTER

HOEIN' EN PLOWIN*

A

BIG

CRAP.'

secretary-ti
associations
have

as

ed with the club

will render the
members
within a five mile radius.
Free towing,
free delivery gas, oil, tires, tubes, etc.,
free road tire service.
and

following free services to

Among the

members recently
C. L. Johnson, J. B.
Briggs, L. C. Johnson, Scenic Highway
Garage, Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, H. S.
Norman, W. D. Quaintance, S. F.
Floyd, L. H. Kramer, J. A. Curtis.
new

signed up are:

much

to

the use of a packing-house now be¬
Auburndale, charged longing to the Citrus Exchange with
with the murder of Jim Batton last
headquarters in Tampa, and formerly
week, was released following prelim¬ the property of the Standard Growers
inary hearing this
morning before Exchange, as a location for the can¬
Judge $. L. Holland.
Sufficient eyi- nery. Operating at full capacity, it
dence of his guilt could not be pro¬ should
employ about 100 people,
duced although a large number of wit¬
majority of women to be used.
Clarence Thullbery who has
been
nesses were called upon to testify.
The special peculiarity of the can¬ visiting his old home in Allerton, 111.,
—Polk County Record
ning to be done by this association, for a couple of weeks has returned,
glad to be back in Lake Wales again.
(Continued on page 6)
Subscribe for The Highlander.
Oscar Creel of

Lee at Winter

Haven.

games:

its output of grapefruit.
A
rough estimate of the cost of equip¬
ment for the cannery, is placed ai
tween $15,000 and $20,0000, E. H. Lefevre has been obtained as manager.
Mr. Leferes, has had wide experience
in canning plants of differing nati
and was secured through
President
Ross and Manager E. C. Stewart of
the Florida Citrus Exchange.
Arrangements are being, made for
tion

as

Ft.

G.
Gallemore, Bartow Record; Secretary,
A. L. Cleveland, Ft. Meade Leader;
Treasurer, J. E. Worthington, Lake
Wales Highlander.
The next session

as will be needed to
start the operations, up
to $50,000,
each to provide its share in propor¬

pledged

R. E. Oren has completed the brick
foundation for the coloring room at the

of Commissioner

er

(Continued

er MUCH TROUBLE Yb F\*

•Eagle Lake, Winter Haven, Florence
Villa, Lucerne Park, Haines City and
Auburndale associations are involved.
A cannery at Eagle Lake is being
equipped, machinery is being ordered,

concern will probably be
operating by the latter part of Decem¬
and in bad shape while the third stood
ber, according to W. L. Drew of Eagle
up to its body in water.
A fourth was Lake, president of the association.
observed just being towed into a Gary
It has been organized since early
garage.
Most accidents are directly
traceable to some foolish driver and July of this year, and Drew was elect¬
the worst of it is that often it is not ed president with Cornell of Winter
the foolish one who gets hurt.
Haven as vice-president, and Snively

a

presented.

for

OM'HAVJF A OOXEM*
WAMOBILLS, BECOt VTS JEST
A PRICE

will be arranged for
the Thursday after the Sebring game,
the first Thursday in October.
Prob¬
ably by that time it will
be cool
enough so that the Fats can play with¬
out undue heat from over exertion.
Here are the results of the last
and doubtless

18 Months

drove it 580 yards. Some of those talked
and well liked by all.
Hope to Provide Success¬
of for merrii'"* "f the teams are:
Other Matters Taken tip by
After the ceremony at the church
ful Use for Some of
Fats—M. t>. Campbell, N. L. Ed¬
County Commission¬
ward, Joe Perry, Clarence Thullbery, hundreds of people followed the
the Cull Crop.
A. E. Campbell, Joe Briggs, Frank
ers Last Week.
(Continued on page 8)
Woodruff, Lew Kramer, J. C. Watkins,
J. A. Curtis, M. R. Anderson, J. R.
Six Polk county citrus associations
Board county commissioners met in Govro, W. H. Bruce, H. J. Crawford,
operating under the Florida
Citrus
"Four Speed Fords"
Dunn, C. B. Hays, C. L. JohnExchange, have formed an associa¬
adjourned session at 10 a, m, Sept, 12 LeRoy
m. Bob Parker.
"High,
Low,
Reverse
and
Push."
tion for the canning of
grape-fruit
PTesent, E. C. Flanagan, chairman,
Leans—Ben Snyder, C. D. Ahl, Pat
These, according to Lesley Johnson,
J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. T. Nelson, Sherley Sanford, Howard Thull¬ are the speeds of a "Four Speed Ford" drops, culls and over-sizes after a
successful,
Mann, S. C. Sloan.
bery, R. B. Trask, Guy Pugh, P. D. which the Johnson Motor Co. had or method that, if proved
Mr. J. Everett Bryant appeared be¬ Archer, Theo. Wetmore, L. R. Horton, display for three days last week.
Mr. will probably be adopted by other as¬
fore the board submitting his report J. F. W. Hawkins, J. F. DuBois, B. Johnson succeeded in working up a lot sociations of the Exchange, through¬
K. Bullard, Frank Rinaldi, S. A. Tink¬ of interest in the strange new critter, out the state. This is the first organ¬
as enumerator for the year .1922, with
ler, Orville Hale, Ike Fentress, R. H. many people coming to his place to ization of its kind to be formed un¬
the following affidavit:
"bite." Few of them got away with¬
Linderman, Deck Mims.
der the Exchange' in Florida, the nearSeptember 12th, 1922.
Other names will be added before the out a line of talk regarding the m ~"~
like it, having been that at Orlan¬
To the Honorable Board of Coounty game on the 28th.
of a "regular" Ford.
do for the using of waste
product.
Costumes,
Fats, rompers; Leans,
Commissioners, Bartow, Florida.

(Signed)

to Sebrlng for its of Polk will stand back of Mr. Gomme
in every effort made by him to win the

little daughter
who have been visiting Mrs. G. L. Ed¬
wards and other friends returned to Wash Singleton Bound Over
their home in Starke, Friday
night.
ing of Arthur Duckett at
The Pettits were former residents of

Six

ASK OC PER

goes

last game of the season.
The matter of a game between the
Fats and the Leans is being agitated

Mrs. A. M. Pettit and

Mammoth Grove Allowed
Rights on Road

Between Tampa and Plant City Sunday
afternoon three cars were counted in
the ditch, two of them turned turtle

week) Thursday, the Lake

team

mon¬

.oiiSsp^lled words.

for the

CAN

Many Get Ditched
The percentage
of foolish people
driving cars seems to grow no less.

Next

Wales

One

key with any darned fair exhibit."
Another charged him twice the market
price for a couple oi crates of small
fruits for the exhibit. Such examples
of public spirit will never make win¬
ners, it was pointed out.
The editors

for several of The Highlander read¬
will be well repaid for their hunt led off.

GIVEN POWER LINE

OOUY VIEMER

City will play here tomor¬
row, the 21st, in the last game of the
season on the home grounds.
The
game is likely to be a hotly contested
one.

Through oversight the officially mis¬
spelled word in the issue of Sept. 6

age.

won.

of a packing house, told

Gomme he didn't "have time to

"economy" as it was spelled Sept.
13; "Machenics" wrongly spelled
on

counties

that other

man, manager

Haines

Pat would be

MICKIE SAYS

have

Ambitious.

if anything. At any rate there'
deuce of a stir over the matter.
Pat Nelson is to captain the Leans.
Milam Anderson will head the Fats.

runabouts.
It will be worth going to see.

Is Active

reception at the schoolhouse

a

"ECONOMY" RIGHT WAY

Paul San¬
jeopardized.
ford senior warden, M. M. Ebert. junwarden, D. C. Mims, senior
Charles Matthews, junior deacon.
Card of Thanks
John McLean, senior steward, Sher¬
We wish to thank our many friends
ley Sanford, junior steward,
J. A.
for their kind deeds and kindness shown tural Fats.
J.Ieoks, tyler.
Jay
Burns
tried
to
enrol
in
the
Leans
during the sickness and death of o
The Methodist church was crowded
but someone recalled that his name
beloved son.
with friends of the departed wishing
figured on a box score once this s
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Griffin.
to pay tribute to his memory.
The
"i can prove an alibi," said Burns. choir sang "Lead, Kindly Light" and
"I didn't play no ball that day."
"Abide With Me" and then Rev. CrisM. G. Campbell, who used to be
well, a personal friend, spoke a few
footballer in his college days and still
words.
He and Mr. Griffin, seated
thinks in kindly terms of himself, de¬
a log in the woods, had
discussed
clared in on the Jat list.
Criswell
"I'll promise at least two goals my¬ the life to come and Mr.
said his friend had had a premoniself," he said.
Fulton Floyd was discussed as a I-t
t on that his life was not to be a
"It wont do," said Clarence Thull- long one.
He spoke of Mr. Griffin as
bery. "He hits 'em too hard. "
a good citizen, generous, kindly, big
The last time Bud hit a golf ball he
hearted, a worker, regardful of others

Gentlemen:
I the undersigned enumerator for
Polk county submit the attached sta¬
tistical report, and do hereby certify
that It is full, true and correct to
the best of my knowledge and be¬
lief.

County Press Association

Association

Parent-Teacher's

Games This Fall

mean,

Could anything be more
If he were eight feet tall

Friday Night; Parents

PUSHINGJOR POLK

Only Two More Baseball

and all "our best circles" are "agog
with excitement" whatever that may

Mr.

standing in Polk county,"
Pierce continued.
some

House

School

SEASON NEAR END

done—about
baseball here this summer, but all is as
a last week's collar in the laundry bag
compared with what will be said—and
done—about the big game between the
Fats and the Leans which is to be held
on Thursday. Sept. 28.
That will be a "regular" game.
Already there is large conversation
about what is to be done to each other

a

RECEPTION TO TEACHERS

Friday night in honor of the new teach¬
ers in the Lake Wales school.
Due to
and Have Some Good Grape the threatening weather the attendance Will Print Survey of Citrus
was not large.
The following program
Situation; Help Fair
Land, Too and Will Try
was given.
Exhibit.
Grape
Acreage.
Music,
Guy
Howe,
violin,
FredScholz,
the Grave.
cornet, Miss Eleanor Branning, piano.
Address of welcome, Mrs. R. N.
George A. Robinson, C. S. Barnes
The Polk County Press Assoeiation,
Probably the largest funeral ever
and O.. M. Moore have bought 80 acres
which held its quarterly meeting Sat¬
held In Lake Wales was that accorded
Response, Professor H. N. Donoho.
of land about one mile from the Peace
urday as guests of the Record at Bar¬
Piano solo. Bernice Johnson.
the remains of "Milt"
Griffin last
Valley station of the Peace
Valley
Music, Fred Scholz, Miss Eleanor tow, decided to go ahead with a survey
Thursday.
The masons had charge Farms and
of the citrus situation in this county
plan to put in a grove at Branning.
of the ceremonies at the grave and
A receiving line was formed and ev¬ similar to the banking survey, the re¬
once.
They have 45 to 50 acres of ex¬
nearly 75 of them turned out, march¬ cellent citrus land in the tract and erybody had a chance to meet the sults of which were printed in The
teachers personally.
ing from the lodge room to the house,
Punch was served Highlander last week. The citrus sur¬
about 10 aeres of good land for rais¬
and all enjoyed a pleasant evening. vey will show the number of acres of
thence to the church and then going
ing grapes and expect later to put Lake Wales feels it is fortunate in its fruit in the county with the number of
irs to the cemetery where the im¬
out perhaps five acres of grapes as
bearing and non-bearing trees accord¬
corps of teachers this year.
pressive Masonic services were con¬ a feeler to see if
ing to the best information possible,
they can work up a
ducted, Werner G. Jones of Bartow
and brought right up to date. It will
market..
be a compilation of great value to per¬
acting as worshipful
master. Wor¬
The land is located on the clay road
sons interested in the citrus industry,
shipful Master M. R. Anderson of the
turning off from the asphalt road to
to real estate men and to boards of
Lake Wales lodge, an old and dear
Bartow and is. about five miles from
trade.
It will advertise the county
friend of the departed brother, felt
Lake Wales.
George W. Oliver of
widely.
that he could not go through the
Bartow is trustee of the Peace Val¬
County Agent Gomme addressed the
ceremony.
ley Farms and expects to put the land
publishers on the subject of stirring up
The pallbearers were W. E. Page,
interest in the fair.
Everyone present
the market at once.
The young
N. L. Edwards, Howard and Clarence
believed with Gomme that Polk is the
men will call tbeir place the
Peace
best county in the state, yet. for two
Thullbery, Harold S. Norman and Al¬
Valley Grove and will put In quite an
ton Campbell.
years Pasco has won first prize at the
Gus Brown of Bartow
acreage of Parson
Brown
oranges
Tampa fair. Mr. Gomme said it was
acted as marshal for
the
Masons
which will give them a very
early Haines City Comes Thurs¬ because Polk's people would not work
and the other places were filled as
to get up a real exhibit of what they
fruit to market.
day; Fats and Leans
follows:
T. L. Wetmore, secretary,

Much has been said—and

Burlington Executive Here
a fine
let us look him over.
"This is Mr. John

Local Men to Put One in
Near Peace Valley

the Affray.

packing house.

Gerald Pierce of Starr Lake
in

Many Pay Last Honors to
Milton Griffin

The committee in charge,

$2.00 Per Ye
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Pleasant Social Affair at the

Lodge, Knights of Pythiarranged for a picnic at Crooked
Lake Golf grounds Thursday afternoon,
Sept. 21 to which the lodges in Fort Masons Turned Out
Meade, Bartow and Winter Haven are
Held Services at
has

Loveland, Chr., F. C. Buchanan, J. A.
About Jan. 1, the Co-operative Fruit Curtis, J. G. Gornto and Alex Simp¬
G.

FL011Il>At""wKPNK^PAY.

Lodge Plans for Big Affair

Thursday Afternoon.
i

Will Start About Jan. 1,
Putting in 11,500

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

HAD BIG FUNERAL BUILD BIG GROVE

Lake Wales

Cooperative Fruit Co.

Jewel of the

Mrs. L. S. Acuff who spent

15 days
Bayside Hospital in Tampa has
returned to her home and Friday was
able to make her first trip out, a
at the

short visit to her sister at Bartow.

WEATHER REPORT

Bureau Station, for the week ending
Monday, Sept. 17, IS122.
Date
Low
Rain
High
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Average

0.32
0.30
0.47
0.00

93
95
94
93
92
90
90

67
69
70
72
72
72
70

92

70 Total 4.63

1.17
0.57
1.80

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E.

Chandley, Observer.
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Lake Waels

groceries are of the highest
quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest prices.
satisfaction

always

guaranteed.

Boost Lake Wales

SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE

dealer in

Our

Sept 20. 1922

Big Merchants Feature.

J. F. BRANTLEY We Sell the Earth and Insure
the Town
HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED, Real Estate the Basis of All
GROCERIES.
Wealth.
GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

And the little folks should have
weeks.
Drop in and see what
school shoes.

See the wealthy men of our
country today
and ask them how they made their
big sums of
money.
Ninety-five out of every hundred will
tell you they made it in real estate.
When these Lake Wales streets are all
paved
every lot in town will sell for more
money
than they are held for at the present time.
Where can you find a better
building site than
in HIGHLAND HEIGHTS? Act
quick and
get the choice ones.
We are also headquarters for
bargains in
citrus lands and orange groves.

new

we

shoes for the

have

to offer in

We carry a full line of the

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
We have them in all sizes for the children.
see that they have
strong, new shoes, at an
school.
etc.

Many other school necessities

opening

such

strong

Drop in and
price for
pads, pencils,

easy

as

in stock.

JESSE GOOD RHODES & CO.
For Fir.

Lake Wales, Fla.

11...ironed and In.eatmenl..

"Our patrons

EBERT HARDWARE
COMPANY

R. IV. JONES & SON.

sleep well."

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST

DID YOU SEE THAT

This contest will appear
every Wednesday for 12 weeks.
In one adver
tisenient on this or the opposite" page a word has been
intentionally mi«
spelled. To find it read every ad. very carefully.
A five-word slogan must be
sent in when sending in return answer
slogan can be sent in for any of the advertisers represented in the contest
But one answer blank will be allowed to be filled from
any one family
each week.

FOUR SPEED FORD?

.

LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE
Where You Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.

Of

Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.

In

best

awarding the prizes the

answers

in

RETURN

have you come in and look one of them over.
The Ford
is the all-purpose car.
We don't need to tell you that.
Come in and see how easy it is to
buy one on our deferred

the misspelled contest and the

payment plan.

ADDRESS

A word to the wise is sufficient.

BLANK

BUY YOUR FORD
BEFORE

Mis-pelled Word and Slogan Contest

sixth

guar¬

ANSWER

course

to

slogans submitted will be considered together.
Of the

it

was the
only Four Speed Ford in the world, but
Henry is still shipping the other kind to us and we'd be glad

Contestants must turn in answer blanks for each of the 12 weexs.
The misspelled word for today's page has seven letters.
Now get busy, put your spelling
ability to the test. You will thoroughly
enjoy the task.

Our prices are always reasonable and
our stock is large
and complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company

supply your every need and
antee you satisfaction.

If not, you missed a great
sight but if you did you were in
envelope.
luck.
For
the
benefit
of
those who did not see this
All answers must be in
great
not later than Tuesday noon, 12 o'clock. The con¬
test editor has selected 12 words which he
has intentionally misspelled. Only sight come around to the Johnson Motor Co. and
we'll be
one word for each week is
recognized. In the event of a tie, for any prize of¬
fered, a prize identical in all respects to that tied for, will be
given to the glad to explain the mechanism of this wonderful Ford.

tieing contestant.
Eight prizes are offered: $15.00 first prize, $8.00 second prize, $600 third
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth prize, $1.00 seventh
prize, $1.00 eighth prize.

Now is the Time to Stock Up With

can

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the correct
spelling of the words.
All slogans not to exceed five words and must
be new and original. The blank
below must be used when
sending in the answer, sealed in an

week september 20. 1922

.

NAME

The Misspelled Word is

A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You.
It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.

the

Advertisement of

SEPTEMBER 25
..

.

My 5-word Slogan Is

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Fill out this blank with your answer and mail or
bring to
envelope not later than next TUESDAY NOON.
This contest owned, controlled and

an

the

yvin(yf£5t£r

store

prepared by Chas. Edward Jones,

s

LAKE

AT

THE

Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE

GROCETERIA
best groceries.

Specials for This Week:
Irish'Potatoes, per lb
No. 2 Tomatoes, two for
No. 2 English Peas

Just a Minute Please
Mr. CASH will do you

«

..

Three lbs. Helen Lawton Coffee

-

all letters to The

WALES, FLA.

you can always depend on getting the

Many other bargains.

Authorised Ford, Fordson
and Lincoln Car Dealers

this office sealed

3

c

25

c

15

c

favor for

one

$1.00

always.
Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake.
The Best is None Too Good for Our Customers.

Always ask

EL A.
LAKE WALES,

$32.50 for 55 lb. Rolled Edge HygieneJ
Gotton has

bargain.

LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE

already gone up and this is a
Better take advantage of these prices.

In order to make

our ad a little more
interesting and worth a little more,
keeping with the policy of our store, we will give to the First Per¬
that brings the Official'Misspelled Word from our ad

which is in

Our repairing

department is well
equipped to do all kinds of repairing.
No job too large or too small for us.
All work done by skilled mechanics.
We repair any make of cars.

Automobile accessories and supplies.

Bread the staff of life. Our bread is that staff. It's the
best of all bread. Wnen you eat it once you want it

week:

$15.00 for 55 lb. Solid Felt Special
$25.00 for 55 lb. Rolled Edge Red Cross

SCENIC

GARAGE

LIBERTY BAKING CO.

$7.98 for 50 pound Felted Cotton Mattress
$12.50 for 50 lb. Felt Art Tick

Headquarters for fruits and vegetables:

HIGHWAY

a

son

A

THE COMPANY HE KEEPS
In the

same

way a

good plan for judging

a

builder is by looking at the buildings he has
built.
We are proud of our work because
we put in it the best we have in the
way of
experience and ability.
Ask any of the
people we have built for.
Look at some of
the fine homes we built.
There's a good
example of our work in Major J. C. Watkins
fine new home now being built on the Lake
Boulevard. Come and look it over. Let us

figure with

you on your

work.

I.. S. ACUFF
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
WALES. FLORIDA

WALKER, MANAGER
.....

Beautiful Rocker Free

Delay is
Wales Furniture Co. Dangerous
a man

has put off taking

out a

CECIL R. SCOTT

Insurance

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Policy

OF ALL KINDS

BUILDINC BLOCKS,
SIDE WALKS, FLOORS

Fire

his home and furniture which
has been his whole life earnings
and savings and lost all, because
he put off taking out a fire insur¬
on

ance

policy.

AND FOUNDATIONS

Let Me

Don't delay hut go right to

Figure With You briggs & Dubois

P. O. Box 468

Telephone 102 A
LAKE

dealer for Liberty Bread.

your

TAKE
NO
CHANCES

Many

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY

WALES, FLA.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Insurance Agents

and

they will fix

you up with the
best and safest policy.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

FLORIDA

Railroad engineer, 8
years at

the throttle,

had invested his
savings in a printing
business.

Business, ill-managed
was on the
verge of
ruin. The engineer
left his engine one
day and stepped in
as
superintendent.

Never had seen the
inside of a printing

plant.

Today it is

the

most

one

of

successful

catalog houses in his
section, and he's rich.
He was a born exec¬
utive, not an engine
driver, and he found
himself.
A want ad will also
find your place, old

fellow.

Sept. 20, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

Part of

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Misspelled Word Contest

tlomeTown
Often,

Too

Not

Grove Caretakers.

Schnarrs Insecticides,
Dosch Insecticides and

Dusting Machines,
Fertilizers for all Purposes.

roofed

IS THE BEST

bargain price and on
easy terms does not often
present itself in this district;
at

OUR AIM IS TO SATASFY

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

THE LAKELAND STEAM

a

but here it is.

LAUNDRY

of

Ten

acres

land, fenced, on the
hill in the Big Bend of

Lake Wales, Fla.

raw

Crooked

Lake.

DENTIST

Office:

A.

Gus Rouse, manufacture of

as

liquor 4

Jim

Sutton, aggravated

assault,

6

months.
Tom Fluett, assault and
months or $100 and costs.

HIGHFIELD

R.

docket,

months.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

CROOKED LAKE, FLA.

measure
to their pronounced Infor¬
mality of composition, as well as to a
perfect adaptability to their respective

locations.

Countless American

homes

of course, also picturesque; never¬
theless the average American house

•htch the

exist.

Saturday Homer

the last publication of the

Bldg.

Second Floor Bank

usually

Davis.

follows:

for all cash.

have

noisy, according to the deputy sher¬
iff who made the arrests, and be¬
sides the gambling, drinking and gen¬
eral disorder, a number of pistols that
were
immediately
discarded,
were
found in the house, along with
two
quarts of whiskey. Each of the cul¬
prits was fined 810 and costs with
the alternative of 60 days on the road.
They were as follows:
Ben Simmons, James Willis, Hen¬
ry Early, Thomas White,
Sylvester
Fason, Peter Cooper, Lamar Spotes,
T. B. Alexander, Lillie My Shortes,
Mary Cobb, Gladys Richardson,
E.

Three pleas of guilty have been en¬
tered before the county judge since

of property in
every way and a bargain at
$2,500. Terms, $1,100
down; $500 one year;
$500 two years; $400 three
years; 10 per cent discount

Italy

low-

the

possession of picturesque
qualities may truthfully be ascribed
is, as a rule, a replica after s
foreign prototype, rather than an out¬
growth of that Colonial style which
is, perhaps, our most nationalistic
phase of architecture.
The only apparent reason for this
phenomenon must lie surely In a lack
of courage, on the part of the archi¬
tectural profession, to apply the de¬
tails of Colonial precedent to other
than a house of symmetrical plan. It
tot be due to any luck of Inspira¬
tion In the many beautiful examples
of early Coloniul work which still

Gaines
and
Ciril Leebethel were fined $10
and
costs each on a statutory charge.

choice piece

DR. W. L. ELLIS

pleas

between Lake Wales and Sumica. The
crowd
had
bacome
extraordinarly

On

A very

of

und

Indefinable element of picturesqueness, undoubtedly attributable In large

of guilty were
en¬
tered before the county judge Mon¬
day morning by a group of negroes
arrested Saturday night in a "juke"

To obtain desirable property

CLEANING AND PRESSING

homes

battery, 3

Comparaitively little activity in the
county sheriff's office this week brings
the platitude. "We're getting almost
good to live." In fact, one n
ber of the force, says we're positively
living in paradise. Only two culprits
have plead guilty before the judge
'nee

Tuesday. They are:
Noble Lee Wechter, petit larceny,
$100 and costs or 3 months.
Harry Harper, drunk, $25 and costs
•

3 months.

TOO
She—Why Is It that you never

I. Fred Grant and

Mrs. Lille D.

The

was

vicissitudes

BUILT

IT

WITH.

How the Citizens of

POTATOES

Patricia, Alberta,

Obtained Their Muoh Needed
Town Hall.

Changing Times.

What Is home wltho
Dad's as mad as f
Not a thing to eat at homeMother's on the Jury.

Patricia needed

a

town hall.

Being

only two

years old, this was a problem
to the infant villuge In the southern

Alberta

The

Spirit of Submission.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.
Torklns, "hadn't we better keep a lit¬
tle money and jewelry in the hall?"
"I thought you were afraid of bur¬
glars?"
"I am. If one should break In and
find no valuables, he might be terribly
Irritated."

prairies.
Ways and means
discussed. It was finally decided
to build It with potatoes.
were

Twenty acres were plowed and
planted to spuds. Breaking the land,
seeding and cultivating were all done
by volunteers. Everybody took a hand.
The community potato patch now
promises a heavy crop.
The entire town tends it. When the
first potato plant peeped above ground
It was a municipal event.
The town

Looks

So, Indeed.
"Well, my dear?"
"The cook has issued an ultimatum."
"What about?"
"She says every time she has an
afternoon off our car is In the repair

shop and it's beginning to look to her
like a put-up job."—Birmingham AgeHerald.

fathers called a mass meeting to take
when
a
vagrant
rooster
scratched up a plant. Discovery of a
weed that hnd escaped the
action

community

hoes caused as much excitement as a
fire alarm. The potato patch Is looked

after

tenderly

as

as

If It

were

Primary Law Flouted.
(sternly)—Always keep In
mind, woman, that my word Is law In
the garden.
Eve (sweetly)—It's one thing to
make a law, old dear, and quite an¬
other thing to enforce it.—Buffalo Ex¬
Adam

Two

years

the entire country

ago

abont Patricia was open prairie with
a human habitation In the round
of the horizon.
The first house was

built in 1919. Today there are 20,000
acres under cultivation.
Read The Highlander.

press.
'

♦

Good

IV|»|«KT."35

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange. Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and

Dancy tangerine.

Special rates by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H.

Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Telephone 101

motive, hie humble farm¬

destined

of

to

withsand

the

and more,
and eventually to become the nucleus
of the Imposing structure which now
adorns an attractive country estate
u one of Philadelphia's most aristoa

century

■ratlc suburban communities.—Charles

i'aughn Boyd in the House Beautiful.
Cause for Jay
Ted—There must be some

subtle
charm about being a first nighter- I've
often noticed what
a
happy bunch

GARDEN TOOLS
Time for the "Man with the Hoe"

they are.
Ned—Why not? Those fellows gen¬
erally get in on a free ticket.

to

get busy and clear out the weeds

in the

corners

of the lot.

We have

them—hoes, rakes, and all sorts of

Subscribe for The Highlander.

garden tools.
.

visit

-

HIGHLAND

HICKORY

LAWN MOWERS

FARMS

We handle the

HAMMOCK

high grade of PURE CLEAN MILK produced under proper condi¬
tions. We have recently bought a very well bred herd of PURE-BLOOD GUERNSEY CATTLE.
Our herd BULL IS LORD MAR OF ELMENDORF NO. 32447 GRAND CHAMPION GUERN¬
SEY BULL OF THE SOUTH. We assure you these cattle are well worth seeing. There will be
many interesting processes in producing our CLEAN CLARIFIED MILK that will interest you.
We

are

producing

a very

L.

the best

on

satisfied

user

Philadelphia.

the market

as

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let us tell you
Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.
you.

about it.

H. CALDWELL, Mgr.

WE USE HIGHLAND FARMS MILK
Because after inspecting their Dairy we find it FAR
in the South and the equal of the best we have seen in the

SUPERIOR to
North.

any

Dairy

we

have ever seen

PURE, CLEAN, CLARIFIED MILK
IS A RICH TASTY FOOD.
In order to stimulate interest in the misspelled word contest and to show the public what we think
of the milk from Highland Farms. We make the following offer.
To the first lady who, after The Highlander is in the mail, comes to our store on the way to the
Postoffice or the newspaper office with her letter showing the correct misspelled word and her slogan,
will be given

Ql]ARTS 0F ^

^ piNT QF £RE^M

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

666
Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It
kills the germs.
13-20t

Harrell Hardware Co.
A

general meeting of all citrus grow¬

NOTICE
vicinity will
Exchange Packing
CITRUS
GROWERS Sept. 28, 9.30 a. m.
Hill

ers

of Lake Wales and

be held at the

See Our Stock of

Palms, Ferns, Shrubs and Vines
Material for Window Boxes
Order

your roses now

one

of

our

specialties.

for fall delivery.

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
ON HICKORY HAMMOCK

the

town's baby.

clearing not far distant from now
widely-famed Valley Forge. Probably,
though he built his home with
strength of construction uppermost in
mind, that pioneer was impelled more
by thoughts of contemporaneous se¬
curity than by any altruistic considera¬
tion for a coming generation. Whatever
house

believe In letting

I

fey-gones be by-gonee.

In the early days of Pennsylvania,
snug little stone homestead was
built by a sturdy pioneer In a bit of

the builder's

ancestors?

He—Becauee

an

County Court.

WHERE SERVICE

Iola

G. W. Stuart and Mrs. Katie Adams.

Oo>».

Courage.

chalets of Switzerland

OPPORTUNITY

Mamie

SAFEST WAY,

mention your

Is, according to the common conception
of a term which implies more than a
modicum of Individuality and Informal¬
ity. Indeed, in the design of the ma¬
jority of new Colonlul houses, the key¬
note is almost Invariably a rather rigid
formality—and formality is never the
ideal foundation upon which to rear
a picturesque superstructure.
The low, rambling, English countryhouses,
the
steep-roofed,
turreted
French chateuux,
the characteristic

American Agricultural Chemical Co.,

A CLEAN SANITARY SHOP

F.

Do

The average house of Colonial de¬
sign, however attractive may be Its
genernl ensemble of graceful form,
consistent detail and pleasing color,
is, as a rule, not picturesque: that

LOCAL AGENTS:

Twelve

However,

Apply, Its Details
With

THULLBERY BROTHERS.

THE

and

Hall.

COLONIAL DESIGN ATTRACTIVE
Architect#

BARBER SHOP

Esthese Lyons.
EJwart G. Adams

Regan.

EFFICIENT.

SANFORD BROS.

The following mariage licenses have
been granted since our last issue:
Grover Boyce Altman and
Maude

Helps &

CONSCIENTIOUS, DEPENDABLE,
Citrus Experts and

Marriage Licenses.

Mill

House

on

cordially invited and the ladies will be made
specially welcome.
Good speakers will be present among
All growers are

them Mr. Reed Curry and

others.

Refreshments.

Lunch.

H»»»mnimtimuuiiimt»mnnm»»imiu»mnnm»»»»»»i

All welcome.
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MISS MILDRED BRANTLEY

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

Highlander

Lake Wales

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
I

hate

to

Letters
write letters;

Don't expect me to answer your mis¬

they grieve

and

they peeve me;
They give me the shivers and willies,
Nason. March 9, 1910;
Harry M. Gann, Sept.

by

and, listen, I

DON'T.

believe me.

Founded by A. R.

published

sives—I wont.
I hate to write letters,

—Wayside Tales.

1920.

1918 to Dec 3,

ond-class matter i
at office at Lake Wales.
:t of March 3. 1879.

For the Best In

Advertising Representative

Forelun

■HE AMERICAN PRESS
Advertising Rates Upon

SUBSCRIPTION

ASSOCIATION
Application

RATES

in Advance

One Year, payable
Six Months

$2.
»1-

Groceries & Meats

Months

Three

will be sent by mall to

This paper

ai

part of the

CALL ON

of church or church soity meetings free but should be in
Cards of thanks, resolutions and

L. H. PARKER & SON

charge is made, 35 c

n

Lake Wales will be the best

Inside of

city on the Ridge

paved
a

•

The old fiddlers' concert at Happy
Hollow Friday night was a sore dis¬

•

•

Moved by Al Branning, seconded by
A. L. Alexander that Lake Wales be
made a bird sanctuary.
Purpose, the
fostering of more birds,
both for
utilitarian and aesthetic purposes. The

their mandolin and ukulele In the con¬
cert. The fiddlers got so nervous the
music sounded

like It had palsy, and
three times Bill Dooley, the
best fiddler In the neighborhood, took
the shimmies, dropped his bow, and

discussion?

two

good citizen."
hard to find a better
obituary than those few words. They
sum up all that a man ought to be and
they are words with which most peo¬
ple sum up their estimate of Milton
Griffin whose untimely and
unher¬
alded death in a Tampa hospital caa
a gloom over Lake Wales.
A big hearted, lovable boy, kindly
was a

be

would

It

generous, friendly, he
and held them close.

"He

•

made friends

som
mm

present intention of finishing out
100 years of useful service

there.
Lee prints a facsimile of his
front page of Sept. 28, 1911 in his issue
of Sept. 15.
The Chief now has eight

six columns and is printed twice

week while a five column paper once
a week was all that was
needed when
he started.
A good paper has its full
share in building up a good town and
the Chief has done its duty, 100 per
cent strong, in that line.
Success to
it and to Lee.
a

Polk;

Imperial
county.

That's the way

Florida's

Becoming
Wife—They say this new
very becoming to me.
Bub—Yes, and
I suppose
ill soon be coming to me.

richest

The Highlander likes

think of
this favored section.
There's proof for It in the survey of
the banking resources of the county
to

compiled by Henry W. Schimf for the
Polk County Press Association and
printed in The Highlander and other
county papers last week.
They show deposits of $8,510,000 as
of June 30, 1922, which Is a trifle over
$220 a piece for each of Polk county's

satisfy

ary, pnge 791.

an even

pages,

GULF BRANDS

Sam's

Dictionary, page 602.
UKULELE:
A
foreign mandolin
with a bad brogue. Bill Sam's Diction¬

Editor Lee of the Winter Haven
Chief has finished 11 years of useful
effort in Winter Haven and started on
his twelfth, still going strong and with
every

strings of his fiddle

MANDOLIN: A stammering banjo.
Bill

•

•

or

began to pick the
with his fingers.

good citizen."

was a

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

appointment to everybody present, as
the music was ruined by a couple of
city fellows who were allowed to use

question is before you. Is there any
"He

Lake Wales, Florida

By J. L. MARTIN

months.

gown

is

the bill

"For goodness sake,"
cried
Mrs.
Hemmandshaw, "who
in the world
put that chunk of ice in the aqua¬
rium?"

—Cut

And face the

and asks The

Highlander to print the
following bit of poetry which she had
clipped and sent to Miss Brantley. The
poem.

God keep you sweet and ever fair
And innocent and unaware
Of the great beauty you possess,

Mrs.
store

White—Oh!

now

and

get

called t.)

"What do you mean?"
"He always puts Ice In to make
fish keep longer."
*

*

the

*

But this is my most earnest prayer—
God keep you sweet.

—Ralph M. Thompson.
as

ever,

but

one

would

never

guess it from the daily conversation
of these country dwellers on the sub-

a

tangible value to

Whatever

GOO*D*IDEA

A

some

Euphony,
English class In

doubtless be

an

evening

ceptable definition was given, and
example asked for. Here is the
ample:

an

warehouse.

Through our connection with Messrs. Hunt Brothers, we are
a position to offer the services of
competent horticulturalists
who are fitted with all the necessary equipment for the care of
in

groves and solicit your patronage.

"Yes, I put in my miixed king asters
and I got my radishes down and my
celery started.
Got to remember to
buy some new garden hose tonight—
looks like a dry spell."
"Sure, I can get WJZ, but I'm not
able to get the Detroit broadcasting—
perhaps if I had a two-step receiving

a

generally used.
auto driver make a sage

and they both
theirs."—Clearwater Sun.

other hog some time,

Prodigal

Extravagance

Coaph—Pretty nifty gym.
It, Professor? Finest equipment

Athletic
Isn't

in the country!
Professor
of

Physics—Deplorable.
Shocking
waste of energy.
With
those pulley devices and rowfng ma¬
chines attached to fly wheels and the
running track constructed on a tread¬
mill you would have enough power
to run a small factory.

"You don't want to
bulbs on that set—"
''A
as

a

overload

your

onestand aerial's just as good
two-strand for your set, but you

Are very necessary

Read The

Highlander.

{J The classified

flOut of

many

hun¬

dreds of these ads

■

'

us

have your

order.

!

honest
world.

an¬

Highlander

Lake Wales,

Florida

many

people in the

{J Don't moum your loss
until you have tried the
one

The

are

tained that you know you
solute satisfaction.'

I have

opened

Grocery and Meat Market in the
bakery building and would like a share of your
trade.
Those who kpew me when for three
years I
run a store here know
my prices are right and that I
treat you right.
To new friends I would say come in
a

old

and

see.

COMPARE THESE PRICES
FLORIDA MEATS
Best Round Steak
25 c
Loin Steak
..25 c
T Bone Steak
..25 c
Rib Steak
15 c
Chuck Roast
12 1-2 c
Ground Meat, seasoned
15 c or two for 25 c
Florida Pork Chops
25 c

:

A FEW GROCERY PRICES
Brookfield butter
45 c
White Ring Self Rising
flour.
24 lbs 1.25
Pillsbury flour...24 lbs 1.50
Sugar
12 1-2 lbs 1.00

Compound Lard lb

.15

Irish Potatoes lb
_.._3
All other groceries in proportion.

c
c

best chance for its

recovery.

are sure

page

throws out a drag net
for your lost articles,

{[[There

in almost ev-

business. We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality
of stamps and can fill your wants
! with but two or three days wait.
ery

Let

New Fall Weaves

successfully achieve the new drapy
models in vogue
this Fall, one must
use the new silks.
They have been designed
especially for soft, clinging lines. Our se¬
lection is so broad and varied and our high
standard of quality is so carefully main¬

BACK IN
BUSINESS
AGAIN

Just then he spied the editor on the
fringe of the crowd, and he had the
grace to remember, and blush—and
to pay.—Bristol Free Press.

finders claim rewards.

Rubber Stamps
l

SILKS

To

comfortable feeling to know that I
no man a dollar."

nually printed, scarcely
ten per cent
of the
>

Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

Mallett

set—"

an
ex¬

The Gulf Fertilizer

lar!"

remark last Sunday. He said: ''When
I meet a road hog I do not swear, for
I feel sure that hog will meet an¬
will get

needs in fertilizers. Spraying machinery or
can be fulfilled promptly from our

a

owe

Heard

of GULF BRANDS.

It used to be:

aspirin,

school in Boston the teacher asked for
a definition of ''euphonious."
An ac¬

garbage can, while it is
• • #
a necessity, is not a thing of
beauty.
Blushed, But Paid Up
So it is, that the suggestion made by
Mrs. J. R. Hickman, who spent the
A local orator was proudly declaim¬
summer at her old
home in Muncie, ing to a group of friends on one of our
Indiana, is well worth while. There public streets recently.
she found thBt many people had sunk a
'Live within your means and keep
large tile in their back yard and drop¬
ir debts paid," was the burden of
ped the garbage can in it. A cover can
be placed over this and the whole thing his song—and excellent advice it was,
is entirely out of sight, being level with
the ground surface.
Such a scheme
"For many years," he declared, "X
could well be used in Lake Wales and have made it a rule to
pay any debts
with the coming of the paved streets,
the moment they are due, I never al¬
when people's thoughts run more to
beautification
of their homes, will low a 'bill' to become a 'debt.' It- is
At its best

your

every user

Spraying materials—they

people. There are 21 banking
ought to make it at least 100 feet
'The man is a prevaricator."
As Tompkins was on his way home
places in the county, more banks than
long."—Chicago Journal.
'Do
you think that statement illus¬
any other county in the state has, and after nightfall he collided with Jen¬
three of them have deposits of more kins, who was running as fast as his trates the meaning of euphonious?"
Subscribe for The Highlander.
asked the teacher.
than $1,000,000 each.
The tables pre¬ bulk would allow him.
"Yes, indeed. It has a much more
'Why this hurry, Jenkins?" he In¬
sented In The Highlander were well
pleasing sound than to say, 'The man
worth study and they are to be follow¬ quired.
MO newspaper can succeed with¬
a liar.' "—Judge.
ed by others prepared by the Polk
m—going—for—the—police," said
out advertising, therefore we
"We've got
County Press Association, showing Jenkins, between pants.
solicit the patronage of our readers
Garden Is Back Number
burglar in our house."
other resources
of Imperial Polk;
"But, surely, you haven't left your
Commuters who do business in the for those who by their advertising
Florida's richest county.
wife alone?"
metropolitan district may be taking help to make this paper possible.
Oh, no!
She's holding the bur- just as good care of their gardens this
38 000

used.

Run to the drug
me

Antoinette.
Antoinette—Your poor 'ead, does it
ache, then, madam?
Mrs. White—No!
But it will when
she has left-—London Mail.

an

sweet.

you

And may you never have a care,
Too heavy for your soul to bear

year
as

keep

Imply distress,—

And may you onward, upward, press,
In all your girlish loveliness,

Lest under flattery's caress,
Your heart should lose its
winsome
air.

Preparedness
Antoinette—Mrs. Black,
see you, madam.

God

may

are

recognized wherever fertilizers

of these brands for many years.
Eech brand of our manufacture has be¬
hind it a service—the scope of which has

dangers everywhere

Dangers that

are

It is steadfast and unvarying QUALITY
that has maintained the high reputation

As you go forth to do and dare

'I

did," little Laura admitted.
'Why In the world did you do that?"
'I am doing like the man at the
butcher shop."

Courtesy of Tampa Times.

and

HOTEL WALES
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00
Week Day Dinners, 75c

E. E. WORTH

of ab¬

Sept 20,1922

THE LAKE WALES.

Legal Papers Filed.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER8

Warranty Deeds
Z«a J. and E. S, Campbell to
Lucy
Hutchinson, Win. Leighton and Annie
Henry to May H. McKay, Fred and

Neva Wayne McDonald to Llda

M.

Dawson,

Gustavussa and Ida T. Rowe
to Mary J. Morris, et al. Addle
Malloy
et als to Owen H.
Plnaire, S. D: and
Oveldo Creel to Katherlne Lk Way, U.
G. Stratton and Mary
Stratton
to

Beulah

L.

Cox, Henry and Ulee Gran¬
W. Snell,
Isidore J.
Bouchard to Lettie M. Taylor, W. P.
and Margaret G. Hayman to J.
W
ger to Jack Longsworth, H.
et als to C. C. Commander,

Lewis, S. J. and Bessie R. Robinson ot
John Bellotto, Florida Shoe Manufac¬
turing Co. to S. L. A. Clonts, EdwaTd
C. Davis to Sarah C. Hunter, W. J. and
Ethel A. Smith to Virginia Lewis, Min¬
nie G. McElven to W. H. Falkenstine,
C. W. and Ida F. Harrington to Thos.

G. D. Mendenhall to Henderson Broth¬
ers, partial release; Mrs. Ruble Staf¬

ford, affidavit; W. T. Wright to State
Bank Lakeland, chattel mortgage; R.
E. Gandy, affidavit; P. A. Moore to B.
Jackson, judgment; Del Griffin to W.
C. Bentley, chattel mortgage; T. B
Hillman to R. N. Bryan, bill of sale;
State of Florida to E. J. Yates, tax
deed; Central State Bank vs E. L.
Cordery et al, order; J. A. Garrard to
M. L. Varn, release of pjudgment;
Clayton & Coogle (extrs.) to D. T. Alford, quit claim dee; Southern Land
Securleties C. vs Ben. J. Lanier et als,
Lis Pendens; J. T. Hancock, ex coun¬
ty surveyor, affidavit; O. J. Pope to
American Agricultural Chemical Co.,
chattel mortgage; H. D. Mendenhall,
civil engineer, affidavit; H. L. Swatts,
city clerk, affidavit; Edwin R.
Wil¬
liams, clerk U. S.
Court, affidavit;
Fisch Billiard Supply Company to
V. Ryals, contract; Adair Realty

P.
&

Trust Company to Metro. Life Insur¬

ance Co., assignment; Adair
Realty
Minnie & Trust Company to Metro. Life In¬
May Ellis to C. H. Schoonmaker, May surance Co., assignment; L. R. Lane
B. McCormlck et als to J. T. Rhodes to T- L. Gavan, chattel mortgage;
et al, Chas. G. and Emily S. Sanford State of Florida to G. E. Snyder, 4 tax
to W. M. J. Grippin, N. F. Yarbrough deeds; Mittte Lucas, R. N., nurse's cer¬
et als to Arnold C. Armistead, Florida tificate; Julia Robert, R. N„ nurse's
Belt
Securities
Highlands Citrus Corp. to A. Blanch- certilicate; Orange
P. Heimann,
ard Estates, Sarah M. and John Coop¬ Company to Augustine
quit claim deed; Southern Trust and
er to May Tomiinson, Kenneth B. and
S. C.
Frances M. Jones to Virginia Drawdy, Investment Co. vs Charleston
Belle Gambill Lester et als to J. C. Mining add Manufacturing Co., Lis
Gambill, W. S. and Alice S. Wev to Pendens; Coral Oil and Lease Sy
Florida Highlands Company, Baker & cate, declaration of trust; T. P. Web¬
mort¬
Homes Company to Florida Highlands ster to J. A. Webster, chattel
Co., Chas G. and Grace L. Somers to gage; Carlo and Maria Lanzillottl to
C. B. Nelson, C. R. and Getrtrude L. W. J. Howey Land Co.; A. Y. Oates to
assignment
Rhodes to Ben. W. Johnson, C. R. and Polk County Trust Co.,

and

Minnie Love, W. M. and

Gertrude

L.

Rhodes to W.

M. Lang-

ford, Edwin E. and Carol N. E. Fred¬
erick to W. K. Coleman, C. B. and H.
H. Holder to J. W. Griggs, W. L. and
Nan Harrell et als to I. O. Harrell, M.
L. Varn to H. W. Noggle et als, J. W.
and Minnie May Griggs to C. B. Hold¬
er, L .R. McTeer to Florence E. Shel¬
don, Lee Anders to S. F. Everett, C. V.
and Lela M. Jones to F. C. Buchanan,
Incorporated, F. E. and Nina Hampton
et als to E. S. Chaudoin, T. W. Page
et als to G. C. Metcalf, W. F. Hallam
& Company to Geo. C. Sutton, Polk
County Trust Company to H. E. McMurray, Mountain Lake Corporation
to Paul Starett, W. H. and
Annie
Jackson to Wm. & Jennie L. Waldrop,
Ella F. Bruce to W. H. and Annie
Jackson, Augustine P.
Heimann to
George Clarke, Haines
City Hotel
Company to Daisy Shafer, W. F. Hal¬
lam and Company to Wm. Mayne Lovell, H. E. Cornell to C. C. Commander
and Austin T.
Real

Race.

Mortgages
E. B. and Carrie P. Walthall to John

Alta Lyder et al

and April Abel
Bevis to R. L. Romy, G. W. and Laura
A. Anderson to Bank of
Mulberry,
Sophia Walters to R. L. Justice, M. G.
and Eunice L. Waring to Adair Real¬
ty and Trust Company, Eflie E. and
H. E. Pritchett to Sarah A. Pixley et
al, I. H. and Delia Ballard to State
Bank of Lakeland, S. J. and Oceola
Collins to Morgan Combee, W. P. and
Margaret G. Hayman to J. W. Lewis,
Johnson Motor Company to Lucy G. S.
Danley, Julia D. and T. P. Bennett to
O. M. Whitlow, J. J. Boynton et als
to T. A. Currie, W. H. and Irene T.
Blackmon to W. C. Bentley, Florence
E. and Leon J. Sheldon to L. R. Mc¬
Teer, W. H. Falkenstine to Minnie G.
McElven, May Tomlinson to Sarah
M. Copper, Geo. T. and da Jane Case
to Sarah M. Cooper, N. W. and Alura
Blood to Alama P. Crump, Ben
W.
and Leila S. Jackson to C. R. Rhodes,
W. M. and Mary C. Langford to C. R.
Rhodes, W. K. and Hallie Coleman to
J. H. Elder, James W. and Minnie May
Griggs to Polk County Trust Com¬
pany, Geo. S. and Myrtle M. Ellis to
O. W. Finney Lumber Company, Jos¬
eph D. and Adeline Mott to Federal
Land Bank, Columbia, S. C.,
F. C.
Buchanan Incorporated
to
Citizens
Bank Lake Wales, J. S. and Elizabeth
Arnold to Adair Realty & Trust Com¬
pany, E. W. and Hattie E. Thompson
to Adair Realty & Trust
Company,
J. B. Wilson to H. P. Newman, C. C.
Commander et als to H. E. Cornell,
Ella Bruce & Louis C. Aimini to W.
H. &
Annie Jackson
(Satisfaction
mortgage, E. K. and Rhea N. Ander¬
son to Wilmot H. Wade, E. K. and
Rhea N. Anderson to Mary E. Bennett,
Geo. L. and Margaret A. Blackburn to
Ernest Storve, Minerva B. and A. W.
Church to Marion B. Gribbs, Webster
L. Everhart et als to Frank McKay, A.
O. H. and Ora L. Ford to A. Y. Oates,
Y. and Almena Oates to Drane Button,
J. C. and M. E. Newman to T. L.
Gavan.
Satisfaction of Mortgages

Harriben Investment Company
to
Kenneth M. and Frances M. Jones,

Marx to R. E. and Marie
Norman, Winter Haven Building
Harry
Loan

L.
&

Association to W. H. Blackmon,

Geo. T.

McDonald (administrator) to

Edward Timanus Roux,
May Hus¬
bands'
(administratrix) to
Frank
Strack et al, W^C. Norvell of D. T. Alford, Southern

Land Securities Co. to

Hutchinson (trustee), E. C. Lin¬
ger to M. L. Varn, Harriben
Invest¬
ment Co. to M. L. Varn, Alfred E.
Hill to M. L. Varn, T. M. Jones to

W. F.

L. Varn,

M.

Alfred M. Tilden to M.

Frank McKay to C. E. Todd
and Wife, Polk County Trust Com¬
pany to Lee Anders, Lake Manufactur¬
ing Co. to Grace B. Reach, Mrs. M. E.
Marshall to Lula O'Neal, Polk County
L. Varn,

to A. Y. & Almena
Ella Bruce & Louis C. Aimini
W. H. and Annie Jackson, G. M.

Trust Company
Oates,
to

Johson to Minerva B. Church.
Miscellaneaus Items

C. C. Morse to D.
E. and
Frankle B. Sumner, satisfaction; Jen¬
nie H. Jordan to Von G. and
Marie
Mrs.

Kelley, satisfaction mortgage; C. E.
Reed, jr. to E. L. Mack (extr) assign¬

ment!
ard

Filed—County Court

H. Miller

R. L. Heven-

vs

ridge, civil action, damages $100.00;
New Suits Filed—Circuit Court

Southern

Securleties

Land

Com¬

Benj. F. Lanier et al, bill to
quiet title.
pany vs

Letters Of A Florida Citrus
Grower To His Nephew

Alachua (C. D. Gunn): Many Sea
Island
cotton
growers
report that

they

are harvesting a third
to the acre.
Meade cotton

half

a

Putnam

were

Don't let anybody tell you that you
aubject Dr. J. H. Ross says:

Four

interest of the county fair project, and
three named committees to supervise
exhibits.

Two

farmers

had

their cattle tested for tuberculosis.
Suwannee (C. E. Matthews):
The
first cooperative hog sale was held
and

Two

this

week

cars

of hogs were sold. No. l's bring¬

was

a

success.

ing 7% cents.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

don't want to pool

your

fruit.

On that

When Vou\Vant

"Pooling as practiced in the most successful associations of the Florida
Citrus Exchange is in reality a most practicable form of business insurance.
In marketing any perishable commodity It is inevitable that mishaps shall

RELIEF

befall occasional cars. Pooling so distributes any bad
that the divided loss is almost negligible, and,

effects from unfortunate
further, by distributing
exceptionally high returns upon exceptionally fortunate cars the result is to
stabilise citrus growing and put It upon a sound business basis.
Yet each
grower participates in the distribution of returns for fruit of the same quality
as he shipped.
Pooling is the Golden Rule applied to business. It la 'good
business,' plus."
ears

It, a fellow pools his fruit, whether he goes into a pool or
If he plays a lone hand, he has got to pool with himself.
That means fat
years and lean years; and the lean years can be depended upon to come at
the wrong time.
A man doesn't pool good fruit and get returns proportioned
to those of another who ships poor fruit.
What he does get Is his share of
the returns on fruit of precisely the same grade and sixes. Wherever pooling
Is practiced the growers are happy and are contented with their returns.
Generally speaking, the longer the term of the pool operated, the happier the
growers are. I, for one, would not consider having my fruit sold by any or¬
ganisation not In a position to give me the advantage of pooling. Anyone
who refuses to enter Into a pool Is not properly Informed on the subject, else
is like some of those individualists who refuse to divide responsibility with
As I

Come Here

see

their fellows

by carrying Insurance on their homes.

Yet when

one

Whether your

trouble is indigestion, a tired feeling
just a cold, whether you want complection helps, denti¬
frices or anything known to high class drug service, you
or

will find it here.
It is

of that

hat that well-meaning neighbors are passing about to buy a new outfit of
clothes for his family. The arguments that Borne put up against pooling somebow sound to me like plea of the fellow who was being tried for the murder
of his father and mother, and asked the mercy of the court on the ground that
was an

orphan.

I shipped two cars of watermelons last spring on my own hook.
One of
them got caught in a washout on a railroad near Macon. That being what
the railroads call an "Act ot Providence," I had no chance to pass the buck.
one

arrived in Philadelphia at a time when every cuss

in Florida

watermelons

thought best to ship them into Philadelphia. There
were so many on the sidings it gave the dealers colic
just to look them over.
Mine brought thirty-nine dollars and eighteen cents less than freight and
Icing. 1 have made money on watermelons before, and I will make it again,

melons

together.

R.

Whittington):

Have

Held
this week.

great demand in this county.

Anderson S

iron

Jonas Arland at Hammock

Groves, Florida, to Samuel

Sanborn, extension poultry speci¬

Dr.

A

A/Oeris &
JOHHSOMS
CAA/fl/fS

Soon after the cMl war President
Grant pnt this country on a sound financial
basis.
On bis recommendation congress

Newcomer, Bentonville, Mich.
meek, for they

passed an act "to strengthen public credit,'*
and sped# payments were later resumed.

From which I gather that whatever of this world's goods I accumulate
will be by my own efforts, as my chances of inheritance are
small. Goodness
knows, I have borne this Biblical Injunction in mind, but ever now and then

These

something knocks it plumb out of my head. Have Just come back from town,
after staging an exhibition, and remorse has me hard
and fast, even If I did
have considerable provocation.
I stopped in to buy a week's
bunch of my neighbors.
Couldn't

rations, and ran into a fruit buyer and
help hearing the conversations; and I will
pretty poisonous line of talk. He was willing to admit

a

Bank

say this fellow had a
his concern was the one

things he said didn't amount to much. In fact, they would have
laughable if my sense of humor had been working; but it had quit on
me.
One thing that helped make me mad was that in the
crowd were three
members of our association who were
taking it all In, and who either didn't
have enough information or enough backbone to stand
up for their own

these meetings by

A

4U

OnSound Basis
After the War

Jonas.

Dew): Inspected
an irrigation
system which covers
1040 acres on East Beach. The water
will be run under ground from Lake

meetings
in

PHQMF

RfXALL&NYAL
REMEDIES

~

I will mail this as I go through town.
Bill Heard, another seventy-year
youngster, has just showed up with Information that the perch are biting hard
down In the big lake; and I reckon we'll have to go down there and
try to
accommodate them. Love to Etta and the kids and yourself, from

alist.

Was assisted

s-y

It might just have been that my two cars
high spots, but I wouldn't have begrudged some ot those
who were out of luck getting part of my money in that case.
For you can't
beat the law of average, and i»o really thinking man tries to. There mint
always be some who figure they will have no hard luck; and they, of course,
will try to beat the game.
For that matter, however, there are folks who figure
they know enough to run the earth, though they're hardly able to put a tire
on a flivver.
These angles of marketing your citrus deserve
looking Into pretty
thoroughly. There is many a stream which will make a horse swim to cross
It that only takes ducks up to their middle.

straight and honest benefactor of the growers. Ail
either crooked or undor the management of
congenital Idiots.
When he turned his flow of talk on the Florida Citrus
Exchange, I got into
the game Just to avoid being gassed as a non-combatant.

poultry

three

^

In that case

»

(R.

of being

YOU C A AT GET IT ATT

Walton

Bay

drug service be entirely ade¬

would have hit the

Madison (B. E. Lawton): We held a
cooperative hog sale at Madison
August 29, when 242 hogs were sold.
Special stock pens have been complet¬
ed at Greenville. The Seaboard Rail¬
way and the county breeders associa¬
tion cooperated in building them.

succeeded in purchasing a thousand
more
satsuma
trees which are in

our

unhandy to slip up and get a little less than nothing out of
How much better it would have been if all of us here had handled our

Your Uncle,

(J. W. Mathison): Our or¬
ders for fruit trees to be delivered In
November and December have about
reached the 50,000 mark.
Cotton is
bringing a good price to our farmers.

aim that

We invite you to this store in the certainty
able to please and satisfy you.

gets burned out without insurance he generally makes such a wailing and
gnashing of teeth it is hard to hear the clink of the silver falling into the

he

our

quate to your needs at all times.

sort

but it is darned

visited this week in

Sectjr. A Trees.

Insecticides
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—-He knows.
Get NEW JULY 1st pricelist, JUST ISSUED.

Dear Sam:

these.

(D. A. Armstrong):

communities

D. A. MORRISON. JR..

From Jonas Arland at Hammock

indicates

while one
15 bales from

WM. P. S
Vice President

Fertilisers
Honest Goods

Groves, Florida, to Samuel
Newcomer, BentonviUe, Mich.

of a bale

bale to the acre,

farmer expects to pick
his planting of 15 acres.

cost

VL

The other

County Agents
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H. HAROLD HUME.

who had

the others

are

days In this land,

prosperous

your

money

today and be pre¬

pared for any eventuality.

were

The

Palm Beach (J. A.

Okeechobee.
Polk

been

organization.

(Wm. Gomme): The fruit sit¬

uation is encouraging and better
cleaner fruit is in evidence.

and

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

After he had set out his claims as to the
farmers managing their own affairs, and had

definitely, I forgot all about

more

my

impossibility of a bunch oil
begun to pay his compliments
chances for inheriting anything, and

ripped into him.
Hamilton (J

J. Sechrest): Our cot¬

than expected(
especially long staple which is yield¬

ton

crop is much better

ing best.

Prices are satisfactory.

DeSoto (G. W. Scally): Efforts are
being made to establish an Italian
colony in our county.
Osceola (L. H. Wilson): The straw
berry is putting this county to tht
front.
More settlers "are coming in
and new crops are being planted.

This week
of the citrus sea
son for this county.
The first ship
ment, grapefruit of November bloom
was moved out by express.
It passec
Brevard (H. B. Tribble):

marks the beginning

the acid test.

(K. C. Moore)
The fai
association is planning to have th(
best fair in the history of the count?
this fall.
The county agent is agaii
Marion

manager.

Extensions are being mad

the Wonder Poultry Farm, Eas
Lake Wler.
This is the plant Dr
Sanborn, extension poultry specialis

on

says

is the best planned, best kept am
appearing of its nature ii

the best
America.

Gadsden (D. L. Campbell): We at
tempted to visit every farm in th<
county this week, canvassing for am
announcing the cooperative sales tc
be held September 25.
Fifty-three
farmers
pledged
cattle, hogs and

Told him first that I didn't have to

beg his pardon for butting in, for
talking about the Florida Citrus Exchange he was talking about
that I wasn't an officer; but I was one of the owners, and I resented his

when he
me;

was

effort to backbite

and belittle it.
I bullied the bunch into going over to
packing house and established by actual figures that over a term of
years I had averaged far more for my fruit through the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change than any of the crowd had who had sold to speculators. In fact,
when I began to tear into this fellow it didn't take me
long to have him in a

tho

admitting that largely his talk had been pure bluff, and he didn't have
Then I certainly did lay him open.
However, when one of my neighbors mentioned that his own average
through the Florida Citrus Exchange had beat mine a little, he began to get
the benefits. Why, he had stood still with not a word to
say, not only letting
everybody in hearing believe this fellow, but indicating that he believed this
talk himself.
I told my friend that if he didn't think
enough of the Florida
Citrus Exchange to protect its good name on such occasions, he wasn't de¬
serving the benefits that came to him through It. Believe on the spur of
the moment I mentioned "yellow legs," and said a good deal that I will have
to eat in order to re-establish friendly relations.
However, it does make me
tired when I find some persons willing to let this propaganda go
by when
they have it In their power to scotch it offhand. It makes me sore all through
when I hear some of our own growers, who are helping to direct the affairs
of the organization, run down by such loose talk, when I know their services
are given at a sacrifice to themselves In most instances; and I know they
are being thus abused simply because their work helps make the organization
effective and thus earns the enmity of some of these speculators.
corner

the facts to back it up.

1 believe that whoever stands

by you is worth standing by in turn; and
I profit through my part ownership In the Florida Citrus Exchange,
guess I will be willing to acept my part of the responsibility in protecting it,
as

long

as

meekness to the

And it I
I

am

run

contrary notwithstanding
true to form

fairly consistent at that.

thou art

a

Lake

burg

(E. F. DeBusk):
The Lees
Club met Saturday, 31

Citrus

now

.

and then, forgetting all about being meek,

BIG CROP
Fertilizers.
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

And wasn't it Bill Nye who said, "Consistency,

mule?"

With best love to

Etta, the youngsters and yourself, from
Your

chickens for the first sale.

al to Stand¬ strong, and discussed fall fertilizers
Exchange, agreement; for the citrus grove.

John A. Snively et

Growers

New Suits
Mrs. W.

their

Estate

L. George, W. A. and
to T. L. ^rlne, L. B.

mortgage.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Cantankerous,

Uncle

Jonas.

Armour. Fertilizer Works
These letters constitute the fourth Installment of
will be published In an

early Issue.

a

series.

Other*

Jacksonville, Florida

•
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WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Safety First
guests trooped in now
Smith—Do you believe that people
on horse
should be forever thrusting themselves
back, some for a sail, and some visit
forward ?
tag up the river In a barge, ana an

boisterous, but Barbara looked pleased

irskine Dale

the old fiddler sang out
"Genelman to right

imanded by Jarom* San-

Immediately preceding
the Revolution, comae a white boy neefrom a tribe of Bhawneea by whom
he had been captured and adopted aa a
eon of the chief. Kahtoo.
He la given
ehelter and attracts the favorable atten--—.

tha

—

—

—•

<U11, * lMd*r »mong

eettleri**

CHAPITER II.—The boy warn a hla
frleoda of (he coming of a Shawnee

now
war

put Both hands on his shoulders, drew
him to her and kissed him, and again
he felt In his eyes that curious sting.

"Come, Harry!"
With a gallant
bow Harry offered his left arm, and
gathering the little Kentucklan with
her left, the regal lady swept out. In
the reception-room she kept the boy

by her side.
Every man who ap¬
proached bowed, and soon the lad was
bowing, too.
Barbara almost cried
her astonishment and pleasure
when she saw what a handsome figure
he made In his new clothing, and all
out

ft^Ujr
buOn fflylnim"
JJ}J
reoognlaea the fugitive youth aa
meaaage for the

colonel, who after rat¬
ing It Introduces the bearer to hla daugh¬
ter Barbara aa her
cousin, Braklne Dale.

WlUoughby.

IV.—Eraklrie

meeta

two

Harry D>" and Hu«h

'

The boy stood at a window looking
out Into the gathering dusk.
The

neighing of horses, the lowing of
cattle, the piping of roosting turkeys
and motherly clutter of roosting hens,
the
weird
songs
of negroes,
sounds of busy preparation through
the house and from the kitchensounds of peace and plenty, se¬
curity and service. And over In his
own
wilds at that hour they :
were

gone to each of the watch-towers.
From the blackening woods came the

panther and the
Away on over the
wilds were the wig¬
a

westward
of squaws,

papooses,
In skin, In

braves,

the red men—red
blood,
In heart and red with hate against
the whites.

Perhaps they
that moment in

circling a fire at
frenzied war-dance

were
a

—perhaps the hooting at that moment
from the woods around the fort was
not the hooting of owls at all. There
all

soon

"you and Bar¬

bara take care of your cousin."
And almost without knowing It the
young Kentucklan bowed to Barbara,
who courtesied and took his arm.
The table flashed with silver and

crystal

snowy-white damask

on

and

brilliant with colored candles.
little woodsman saw the men
draw back chairs for the ladles, and
he drew back Barbara's before Hugh,
on the other side of
her, could fore¬
stall him.
The boy had never seen
was

The

many and so mysterious-looking
things to eat and drink.
One glass
of wine he took, and the quick dizzi¬
ness
that
assailed
him
frightened
him, and he did not touch It again.
Beyond Barbara, Hugh leaned for¬
ward and lifted his glass to him.
He
shook his head and Hugh flushed—
"Our Kentucky cousin Is not very
polite—he is something of a barbarian
—naturally."
"He doesn't understand," said Bar¬
bara quickly, who had noted the In¬
cident, and she turned to her cousin.
"Papa says you are going to live
with us and you are going to study
with Harry under Mr. Brockton.'
"Our
tutor,"
explained
Harry.

cows and
horses Into the
stockade.
They were cooking their
rude supper In the open. A man had

wams

were

so

driving

still

friends

"Harry," she said,

CHAPTER V

curdling cry of
hooting of owls.

little

darting
surreptitious glances at him, and
many whispered questions and pleas¬
ing comments were passed around.
Then General Wllloughby bowed with
noble dignity before Mrs. Dale, and
the two led the way to the dining

CHAPTER IIX-At Red Oaka, plant
tlon on the James river, Virginia, Coloi
Dale'a home, the boy
appeara with

CHAPTER

her

hardship—danger; here all
was comfort and peace.
If they could
see him now!
See his room, his Are,
his bed, his clothes!
They had told
was

"there

be Is across

there.

He Is

an

Englishman."
"Tutor?" questioned the boy.
"School-teacher," laughed Harry.
"Oh!"
"Haven't

frou

any

at home?"

"No, I learned to read and write

a

little from Dave and Lyddy."
And then he had to tell who they
were, and he went on to tell them
about Mother Sanders and Honor and
Bud and Jack and Polly Conrad and

Lydla and Dave, and all the frontier
folk, and the life they led, and the
Indian fights, which thrilled Barbara
and Harry, and forced even Hugh to
listen—though once he laughed Incred¬
ulously, and In a way that of a sudden
shut the boy's lips tight and made
Barbara color and Harry look grave.
Hugh then turned to his wine and
gan soon to look more flushed and
sulky.
Shortly after the ladles left,
Hugh followed them, and Harry and
Kentucklan

the

toward
head of the table where the i
moved

Brockton."

Barbara shook her head.
"You are going with us,"

There

she said.

who was third from the end,
heard Harry's low voice behind him:
"He Is my cousin and my guest, and
you will answer to me."
The lad wheeled, saw Harry with
Hugh, left his place, and went to
them.
He spoke to Harry, but he
looked at Hugh with a sword-flash In

Hugh to ride with me," said
Colonel Dale, "and give Firefly a little
exercise.
Nobody else can ride him."
The Kentucky boy turned a chal¬
lenging eye, as did every young man
at the table, and Hugh felt very com¬
fortable.
While every one was get¬
ting ready, Harry brought out two

each

foils and two masks
little later.

black eye:
want
for me."
"I

don't

nobody to take up

Again he wheeled and was In his
place, but Barbara saw and looked
troubled, and so did Colonel Dale. He
went over to the two boys and put
his arm around Hugh's shoulder.
"Tut, tut, my boys," he said, with
pleasant firmness, and led Hugh away,
and when General Wllloughby would
have followed, the colonel nodded him
back with a smile, and Hugh was
seen no more that night.
The guests
left with gayety, smiles and laughter,
and every one gave the stranger a
kindly goodby.
Again Harry went
with

him

his

to

and

the lad
stopped under the crossed swords.
"You fight with 'em?
I want to
learn how to use them."
room

Harry looked at him searchlngly,
the boy's face gave hint of no
more purpose than when he first asked
the same question.
"All right," said Harry.
The lad blew out his candle, but he
but

"I

want

the trees and

on

run

and

It

was

very

the sleeping flowers
of the broad river,

still out there and

very lovely, but he had no wish to
be out there.
With wind and storm
and sun, moon and stars, he had lived
face to face all his life, but here they
not

were

the

Trees, flowers,

same.

house, people had reared
between him and them,

wall
and they
seemed now to be very far away.
Everybody had been kind to him—all
but Hugh.
Veiled hostility he had
never known before and he could not
understand.
Everybody had surely

porch a

Get Your School

Supplies From Us
We carry a full line of tablets,
notebooks, theme paper, text'

giving Instructions all the time and
nodding approval.
'You'll learn—you'll learn fast," he
said. And

hla shoulder to

over

'Why, his wrist Is

Harry:

strong

as

books, pencils,

As

mine now, and he's got an eye like
a weasel."
With a twist he wrenched the foil
from his antagonist's hand and clat¬
tered It

the steps.
The Kentuck¬
bewildered and his face
flushed.
He ran for the weapon.
"You can't do that again."
"I don't believe I can," laughed

lan

ink

pens,

bookstraps, schoolbags.

erasers,
::

«

::

on

was

Hugh.
"Will you learn me
asked the boy eagerly.

Lake Wales
The Reliable

(Continued next week.)
Chicago

became

man

R. H.

robber be¬

a

Pharmacy

more?"

some

"I surelv wlJL"

went to his window Instead of his bed.
The moonlight was brilliant among

and the slow

the

on

We fight with those," he said,
pointing to the crossed rapiers on the
wall, "but we practice with these.
Hugh, there. Is the champion fencer,"
he said, "and he'll show you."
Harry helped the Kentucky boy to
mask and they crossed foils—Hugh

Drug Store

WEAVER,

Manager

he lost his health.
Now he is
confined to his room for life.
cause

Speaking of silly

screen
names,
Forest took that name because

Ann

Lake Wales,

Florida

William Farnum told her she was full
of

breeze

young

some

reminded

and

him

of

a

forest.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
DR. J. P. TOMXINSON

been

kind, and yet—he turned to his
bed, and all night his brain was flash¬
ing to nnd fro between the reel of
vivid pictures etched on It In a day
and the grim background that had
hitherto been his life beyond the hills.
From pioneer habit he awoke before
dawn, and for a moment the softness
where he lay puzzled him, but he

WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS, CARNA¬
TIONS, PANSIES, AND OTHER SEEDS,
ALL OF THE BEST.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

BULBS A

LITTLE

LATER.

Office in New Bank BUS.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.,
H. J.

Bartow

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

could smell the dawn and he started

CIIUm Bank B.IUinS
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

spring up. He felt hot and stuffy,
though Harry had put up his windows,
to

Northern Office. Albany. N. Y.

and he could not lie there wide awake.
He could not go out In the heavy

schoolteachers

Mr.

with

Impudence as well as humor In
this, for the tutor had given up Hugh
In despair long ago.
was

"I know that dance," said the
boy.
And when that dance came and the
dancers were drawn In two
lines, the

^

3 C RI B N E RS

Greek

reel."

D^strafed by RJtLivingston?

ground.—Answers.

were

whom each time he turned with open

boy,

Jones—Oh, no!
The man on the
golf links was hit by a golf
ball
through getting too much in the fore¬

paired off.
"I'm going to drive Cousin Eraklnq
over the place
wit^ my ponies," said
Barbara, "and—"
"I'm going back to bed," Interrupt¬
ed Hugh, "or read a little Latin and

an*

loyalty, and Hugh was opeffty sneer¬
ing now and genuinely angry.
"You shall have the last dance,"
whispered
Barbara,
"the
Virginia

IsCcJohn Fox, Jif:
L*

cheat

swing!" the boy cheated outrageously,
cheated all but his little partner, to

,Pioneer/
hWima, ?r m

and some were going out

sonorously:
—

of the

rest

onlookers seemed greatly
amused—all except Hugh. And when
all

and

Sept 20. 1922

f£

In the gay clothes and fragile s
he had taken off, so he slid into his
own buckskin clothes and moccasins

The

b.

w.

DR. W. L. ELLIS

and out the still open front door and

f."

Every good cook knows

that

means

DENTIST

down the

path toward the river,
stinctively he had picked up his rifle,
bullet-pouch and powder-horn,
hour later he loped back on his own

Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

tracks.
At the front door Harry hailed him
running out
"I forgot to get you another suit of
clothes last night," he said, "and
and Barbara came

scared this

were

morning. We thought

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regu

ar

Communication

first and third

Thursdays,

Its reputation is built on high
quality
Good grocers sella

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

and sound value.
it.

iting brothers invited.
M. R.Anderson, W._
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y

Blish Milling Co.,

the
LAKE

gathered around Colonel Dale.
"Yes," said General Wllloughby, "It
looks as though It might come."

Lakeland Grocery Co.,
Distributors.

Seymour, Ind.

WALES Chapter

107, Order of Eastern S Lei

At The Groceteria

second fourth Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock. 1

"With due deference to Mr. Brock¬

ton," said Colonel Dale, "it looks ai
though his country would force us to
action.'

some

They

were talking about Impending
Far away as his wilds were, the
had heard some talk of war In

war.

boy

him to cftme, and yet he felt now the
of desertion.
He had coine.
but he would not stay long away. The
door opened, he turned, and Harry

that
Colonel Dale, fearing the heat might
become too great, laughed and skill¬

Dale

fully

shame

came

his

eagerly In.

"Mother wants to

see

The

two boys paused In the hall
Harry pointed to a pair of crossed
rapiers over the mantelpiece.
"Those were your father's," he said;

door

In

the

gently, and

low and

other ell
a

hall

lady was Just rising from a
chair In front of her mirror,
brocaded,

powdered

and starred with Jewels.
So brilliant a vision almost stunned
the little stranger and it took an ef¬
fort for him to lift his eyes to hers.

"Why, this Is not the lad you told
me of," she said.
"Come here! Both
of you."
They came and the lady
scrutinized them comparlngly.
"Actually
you
look
alike—and,
Harry, you have no advantage, even
I am glad
*lclobc
sum
wiiii
here," she said
with
sudden
suuucii

are

you are
v

my

own

son.

soberness, and smiling tenderly she
,
—
■
f

the

sat

and

he

„

t

theme.
came

fiddlers

Lake Wales, Florida

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
\ at 8 p. m. Visitors wei-

Gallant

dainty

his

shook

him

at

him to dance.

as

head.
from

The next dance cleared

keeping
time, for the square dance had, of
course, reached the wilds.
"I know that," he said to Harry,
who told Barbara, and the little girl
went up to him again, and this time,
flushing, he took place with her on
the floor.
Hugh came up.
"Cousin Barbara, this Is our dance,
I believe," he said a little thickly.
The girl took him aside and Hugh
went surlily away.
Harry saw the
Incident and he looked after Hugh,
frowning.
The backwoodsman con¬
ducted himself very well.
He was
lithe and graceful and at first very
dignified, but as he grew In confidence
»

^JT
to

new

,

,w

,

.

2? ,T

,.

h
that polite land and

T*

rather

INSECTICIDES
T
Just

as

F

Ideal Fertilizers

are

Best for growing

Ideal Insecticides are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.
your crops,

Fruit is sold largely

on

its appearance.

A good

insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit
by proper spraying.
way to

We have Insecticides for every
purpose and

a

his face and set his feet to

,

H. E.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

merry

parlor and

three.

C. C.

Draper, K. of R. & S.

Through
now

Bldg. Visiting Pythians
cordially invited. F. C,
Buchanan,

sturdlness

Hugh had
superior
height, and the boy noticed him frown¬
ing while Barbara was challenging
looked

sweet

great

»

but

Harry

"Here he Is, mother."
The lad stepped into warmth, subtle
fragrance and many candle lights. The

the

doorways

night

courtesylngs and
nimble feet were tripping measures
quite new to the backwoodsman.
Barbara nodded, smiled and after the
dance ran up to ask htm to take part,

voice that waa

but vibrant with lmperiousness called:
"Come In!"

If you

shifted
and

bows

was a wonderful fencer."
The lad shook his head In ignorance,
and Harry smiled.
"Ill show you tomorrow."

a

such

sounds of fiddle and banjo.
Near a doorway between

"he

At

with

own

hall

you."

and

knocked

Meets every Tuesday
at hall in Rhodes

them, and he listened greedily to the
quick fire of question and argument
directed to the Englishman, who held

"Here He Is, Mother."

IDEAL

Lake Wiles Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pytbias

gladly give full directions for their
had left

SPRAY MACHINERY

and Barbara there
Barbara blushed now
and did not deny.
you

use.

us,

nearly cried."

Right

spray

outfits

are uecessary

We have full line of best makes.
fits. see our Rean Specials.

'Come to breakfast!" she cried.
'Did you find anything to shoot?"

for right results.
For large out¬

Harry asked.
"Nothin'

but

some

squirrels," said

the lad.
Then Hugh came In pale of fact
and looking rather ashamed. He wen)

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
707 Franklin St.

apoltigy."

Tampa. Florida

owe

He

you an

thrust out

his hand and awk

wardly the boy rose and took It.
'And you'll forgive me, too,

"20 Years

of

harrows, cultivators, fertilizer

WRITE US YOUR

Efficacy."

Bar

REQUIREMENTS

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CO.
agricultural building

bara?"
"Of course I will," she said happily
but holding up one finger of warn

lnc—should he ever do It again.

distributors, etc.

OPTOMETRISTS

straight to the Kentucklan.
"I was rude to you last night and

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full stock—plows,

666

quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬

Thi aches.

A fine Tonic.

13-20t

JACKSONVILE,

.

.

.

FLORIDA
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NOTICE

Hauling Contractors Notice.

Sealed

bids for contract on hauling citrus
fruits from the groves to the packing
house for the season 1922-23 will be
received up to 9 o'clock a. m. on Sept.

25, 1922.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones spent

Fri¬

day in Tampa.
Mrs. B. H.'Alexander Is able to be
about again after a week's illness.

Mrs. J. F. Townsend who has been

quite 111 for the past week is able to
be out again.

Shepard is planning a
bridge party for Friday afternoon at
her pleasant home at Highland Park.
Mrs. F. D.

Word from Mrs. W. A. Varn who
has been at Hot Springs, Ark., taking
the baths is that she is getting along

nicely.
The many friends of Mrs.
Johnson will be glad to know
is recovering

J.

E.

from her recent severe
been confined to

Varn has

his home for several days as the re¬
sult of running a nail into his foot

about two weeks ago.

Circle No. 1 of the
Presbyterian
church met with Mrs. W. C. Faulkner

Friday but on account of several mem¬
bers being out of the city there was
little business done.
Mrs. Florence Phares
teacher of the Winter

City.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Calvert of
land Park are in New York City

High¬
where
they will meet their daughter, Miss
Rachel, on her return from Europe
where she spent the summer. They
expect to be in New York for several
weeks.
B. H. Hoffman has returned from

a

couple of months spent at Baltimore,
Md„ at New Oxford, Penn., with his
mother and at other points in Pensylvania and Ohio.
His many friends
here are glad to welcome him back
to Lake Wales.

R. N.

the

Bay side
Hospital at Tampa Friday to go under
the

Jones

went

to

of Dr. J. S. Helms for a week
Mrs. Jones is with him.
They

care

or so.

expect to go to Green Cove Springs in
about

a

week,

not necessary,

All bids to be

opened at 9:30 a. m.
Sept. 25, 1922. We reserve the
right to reject any or all bids. 'Copies
of the contract may be secured at the
packing house.

and

Mrs.
Roy Karshner have Issued invitations
to a bridge party to be held at Mrs.
Bartleson's new home on Wednesday
Sept. 20 at 2:30 o'clock.

on

Miss Virginia King of
Louisville, Ky.,
who has been visiting friends in Bar¬
tow, came yesterday to be the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. R. E.
Wilhoyte for the
greater part of the winter.
Miss

UNCONTROLLED IDEAS
Professor:
Gentlemen, in your re¬
search you must begin your Investi¬

gations with open minds.

is expected
today to spend a couple of weeks with
her brothers, Cecil and Cedric
Buchan¬
an.
She and her sister have been
spending the summer in North Carolina.

leave

thing

my mind
will escape.

you

in case an operation is
and will spend a week's

were

Paris

could buy

nothing more artistic '
a

ELECTRICITY

pair of

FLATTERING

She—I appreciate the compliment,
I'm

afraid I

could

never

happy.
He—Oh, yea, you could.

make

you

You don't

know how easily pleased I am.

For any purpose call

fitted and ground by us for your indi¬
vidual case.
We can make them any style, size
and shape. Quality always the best.

She

was on

singing teacher

University

this

summer

summer at

wish

R.

to

Balance Last Report
Taxes Collected August
Business License 76 to 80
Blue Prints Sold
Received from Marshall—Fines

334.50
8.75
1.50
65.00
1.00

,

Transferred from
Fund

train

as

"

—Dog Tax

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at

Paving Fund to Reimburse General

your

3.967.41

Expenditures

"Drink

Balance in Bank

$9,091.51

PAVING FUND.
Balance Last Report

$9,091.51

$184,035.01

Less Paving Estimates
Citizens American Bank,
Balance August
Less Estimates
No. 2—$9,796.26
No. 3-$2,074.02
No. 4—11,085.70
No. 5—$3,967.41
No. 6-16,381 88

$43,305.27

$155,067.50

We

We

tongue, and says,

plenty of milk "

give

you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most san-

tary

are a

nurses

cows.

It will do

Dairy

in

J. A. KING AID, Owner

CAROLINA SHORT LEAF PINE
We carry a big stock of Carolina Short Leaf Pine
the Rough and can manufacture
any pattern stock

you

might wish from this.

CYPRESS, RED GUM, AND WHITE BAY
Total
Balance in paving

Our

$140,729.74

Cypress, Red Gum and White Bay comes from
largest mill of its kind in the world, right here in
Florida and is band sawed and
thoroughly dry.

fund Sept. 4th 1922

the

the

MOULDINGS

Mr. and

We manufacture all kinds of

mouldings.

get

to

They must be be¬

of age and have
grade education.

Mrs. J. C. LaGrange

who

have been spending the past
four
months in the north returned to Lake

winter.
They were in Rochester, New York,
several towns in Illinois and in Tifton,
Georgia.
In all they traveled more
than 5,000 miles in their car making
the entire trip in it.
Wales Thursday night for the

S. Acuff has started work <

fine new home at Highland Park for
W. A. Yawger.
It wil be located

Lake Easy, next the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Calvert and will be a semi-

bungalow type, of nine room with an
airplane sleeping porch. Major J. C.
Watkins' fine home on the Lake Boule¬
vard in town, also being built by Mr.
Acuff, will soon be ready for plaster¬
ing and for the stucco finish.

I have leased the

Garage and should like

can

For

refer to
Give

want

a

patronage.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
PHONE 85

Lake Wales, Florida

trial and I'll demonstrate that I have

a

specialty.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meuls.
35-ti

; your

AN AD. IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING
SURE RESULTS

"MACK" the TIRE MAN
(A. B. MeClendon)
Scenic

Garage Building

YOU ARE THE ONLY ONE WHO

remarked the guest.
"We call attention to It In our ad¬
vertisements," said the proprietor of

CAN ATTEND TO YOUR HOME,

a summer

morning mail.
CJ A fortune may stare

as

your

at you from
columns any day.
up

these

can

vulcanizing shop of the Scenic
your

Retreading and Section Tube work

More Profiteering.
superb view from your veranda,"

looked over the
"Classified."
Often it's as important

cypress
we

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING

date was 90.

Don't lay your paper
aside until you have

special pattern

the "know how."

of the Sentinel Record of
Hot Springs, Ark., comes
to
The
Highlander with a little penciled note
from C. M. Mallett who is taking-the
baths there in which he says,
"One
doesn't get dry from one bath to
other."
Mr. Mallett marked an item
dated at Little Rock and headed Why
Worry over the Price of Coal in which
it was stated that the thermometer at
Little Rock registered 100 at 4 o'clock
on Sept. 6.
The highest here on that

hotel.
"And I'm glad to know this Is one
attraction you don't charge for."
"Well, that's true, but you can
a
much better view of the scenery
through a pair of our field glasses.
We rent 'em for a dollar a day.—
Birmingham Age-Herald.

pine and

JUST REMEMBER

eight years I ran a shop at Leesburg and
any of my old customers.

me a

you

IF YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD

Ten years in this business has taught me how to
handle tires and I am willing to let my work show for
itself.

If

make it.

Get 'Em Vulcanized
At Home

copy

"A

Our stock is

thoroughly Kiln Dried,

good.

Lake Wales
43,305.27

little better than the average.

conditions from tuber-

culin-teBted
you

operating one of the best equipped and
up to date Planing Mills in the state, making
all kinds of LUMBER such as
Flooring, Ceiling, Sid¬
ing, Roofers and all kinds of Finish. And our Grades
are

most

school at Gaines¬

tween 18 and 30 years
at least a tenth

A

PLANING MILL
STOCK

$4,713.35

Dr.

touch with him.

L.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

E.

from

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

GENERAL FUND:

Wilhoyte has received a
Ralph Green of Jack¬
sonville, now at the head of St. Luke's
hospital, asking for young women who
Dr.

phone

Bartow, Florida

September 4, 1922
Report of J. F. DulJois, Clerk

ville.
call

on or

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Mrs. Mabel Wall of Starke visited
for a few days her cousin and aunt,

Mrs, Law and Miss Doris.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Optometrist

vacation there.

her way to St. Petersburg where she
is to be the supervisor of public school
music this winter.
She was voice and

NOTICE

EYEGLASSES
HARDLY
but

free. Call upon
Phone 366, Bartow.

Tampa. Florida.

in
York, London

isfactfon than

recently bought

at your service
him If
in
trouble.

If you
or

the small house owned by J. E. Worthington on Tillman avenue, have moved
into it after making extensive
im¬
provements.

County Agent Is

TAMPA BUSINESS COLLEGE

admiring the fairyland of goods on
display in the many magnificent stores,

moved into the Torner house on
Tillman avenue which has been occu¬
pied by Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Faulkner.
The Faulkners who

The

College Is now offering a special reduction of |12.50 on Its
Popular Combined Scholarship for the Fall Term
beginning. Sept. 11th and 18th.
This old institution for
bookkeeping, auditing, banking and shorthand and touch
typewriting offers the latest and best approved courses of
study. It has made more
improvements than other collegs, by adding a complete supply of
Burroughs Book¬
keeping Machines. Calculating machines and other modern office devices.
You will get the best at this school, one
scholarship covers the entire course. We
get you a position as soon as you graduate—no waiting. Get our 1922
cataogue and
arrange for your colleg cours at once.

Read The Highlander.

New

Draper who have
LaGrange home

BUSINESS EDUCATION
The Tampa Business

30-lt.

But, professor, If
wide open every"

Plnfeather, '23:
I

Augusta Buchanan

Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
been occupying the

Lake Wales Citrus Growers Associati&n.
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida.

Collier, music

Haven school,
was
a guest
Sunday at Rev. B. D.
Law's home.
She and her husband are
remodelling their beautiful home near
HaineB

F. Bartleson

that she have

illness.
Morris

Mrs. John

SAVE S12.SO ON YOUR

and your home, your family, is your first duty.
You should not, therefore, do things outside your
home which someone else can do better and cheaper
than you can yourself.
We

thinking especially of excessive grocery
"shopping" and carrying home a heavy basket.
There's no need for you to rob your home of your
attention by doing these things, because at our store
we

are

do them for you.
We do your grocery

shopping by carrying only the
products and selling them to you at fair, honest
prices.
And we send them home for you because we
believe we can perform this service cheaper and better,
and certainly more satisfactorily than you can do it
for yourself.
We are service grocers.
We believe that being
grocers means something more than just having things
best

for sale.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Grocery Department
LAKE WALES.

.

FLORIDA

HIGHLAND PARK
IRWIN A. YARNELL

THE LAKE WALES,
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SundaySchool
LessonT

Bible Thoughts for
This Week

T

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody

BE

CHARITABLE:—Brethren, If
be overtaken In a

fault, ye
spiritual, restore such a
one In the spirit of meekness; con¬
sidering thyself, lest thou also be
tempted.—Gal. 6: 1.
a

Bible Institute of Chicago.)

man

which

£0pyrlght. l»lt, Weeiern Wewepeper Onion.
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 24

are

Monday.
LOVE

DEFRAUDS NOT:—Owe

man any thing, but to love one
another. Thou shalt not steal. Thou
shalt not covet. Thou shalt love thy
no

READING—Ps.

66:1-6,

l«-».
GOLDEN TEXT—The

Lord

hath

neighbour

done

thyself.—Romans 13:

as

8. 9.

great things for ue: whereof we are glad.
—Pe. 126:8.

^RIMARY TOPIC—Selected Stories RePeople.

A GOOD NAME THE BEST AS¬
SET :—A good name la rather to be
chosen than great riches, and lov¬

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Leaders in the Restoration of Israel.

ing favour rather than silver and
gold.—Proverbs 22: 1.

JUNIOR TOPIC—How God Restored His

Wednesday.
ROAD
Two methods of review may

be

.

to members of the class and have
them to report. This assignment must
be made the week previous, e. g. Eze-

as

vision of the

a

he

Ezeklel

prophet he

a

Almighty.

was

Thursday.

LOVE
Is

no

MASTERs'fEAR :—There

fear in

love, but perfect love

casteth out fear.—1 John 4: 18.

Saturday.

com¬

BOAST NOT:—Boast not thyself
of tomorrow; for thou knowest not

was given
After that

what

given an experimental knowl¬

was

.

JESUS SAID:—And I, If I be
lifted up, will draw all men unto
me.—John 12: 32.

klel, the prophet of God; Daniel, the
statesman; Ezra, the teacher of God's
word, etc.
If. Summary of Contents. This Is a
good method at all times. It can be
adapted to different grades. The fol¬
lowing is a suggested method;
I. Before

way unto

in

sons

Lesson

SUCCESS:—Commit

TO

the Lord; trust also
him; and he shall bring It to
pass.
.Rest in the Lord und
wait patiently for him.—Psalm 37:
5, 7.
thy

em¬

ployed to advantage.
1. Character Study.
Assign the out¬
standing heroes of the quarter's les¬

missioned

a

day

bring

may

forth.—

Proverbs 27: 1.

edge of God's word—he ate the book—
digested and appropriated Its contents.
An experimental knowledge of God's
besought

mysterious hand recorded Divine
Judgment.
There Is" a day coming
when men shall be Judged.
Happy Is
the mnn who has fled to Christ, for to
such there Is no Judgment (John 5:24).
Lesson
IV. Daniel's sterling worth
a

they trumped

ligion.

charge against
the ground of his foreign re¬
Though the king executed the

him

on

foolish

decree

was

Lesson

delivered

as

Ingratitude,
a
corrupt
priesthood,,
mixed marriages, robbing God by with¬
holding tithes, etc., pointing to a day
of Judgment when righteous retribu¬
tion would be meted out to the wicked

rewards
faithful.

against the Jews was

his life shall lose it and who¬
soever will lose his life for My sake
shall find It.
will

wicked

plot
frustrated by

Esther's shrewdness
and
courage.
Those who plot against and hate God's
covenant people shall be brought to de¬
struction.
Lesson VIII.

now

need of

religious leader.

a

Ezra

save

Sing With Grace in Your Hearts.
Let the word of Christ dwell in you

hymns and spiritual songs, singing
hearts to the Lord.

with grace In your

—Colosslans S:13.

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 7:15 p. m.
-

School

Sunday
Epworth

each

League

Sunday

each

morning

Sunday

even-

President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missloaary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sundayfaf 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and all.
nsr

at 6:45.M. C. Jones.

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church

:

Langford, the "Well" Man J
ingpord,

d

never

DLL

W. J. is always well

sick.

arantees
ne on

Can drive you a

anytime and
his work.
Repairs

anywhere

:hing, 8.00 d. m.
ire cordially invited to at

First

id all theeervices

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building.

All invited.

Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law. all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:45

a. m.

I. M. Harrell supt.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford. President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter.
W.M. U., Mrs.

J.

R.^Govro President. Meet-

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.

Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at II *. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Services in the
Scenic Theater.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.

or

short notice Bnd at right

"WfeBo

LETTERHEAD
PRINTING
on

W. J. LANGFORD,
Box 236,

Lake Wales, Florida

The
Highlander;
un
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

lege.

Impressive

were

held.

It

Ma¬

was

touching scene
as the
brothers
passed by the grave, each casting his
sprig of acacia on to the coffin, and
saying, "Alas, My Brother."

Mr. Tomlinson plans to take the

medical

the

a

J. Pitt Tomlinson left today for At¬
lanta where he will enter Emory Col¬

Milton

Madison

Griffin

was

born

course.

near Lake Wales on
Sept. 18, 1890
Prof. Donoho attended the meeting and died at a
will have a called
Tampa hospital on Sept.
of high school principals held at Bartow
meeting Friday, Sept. 29 at the Method¬
12, 1922. He was the son of Mr. and
ist church at 3:30 o'clock to elect of¬ Friday afternoon.
Mrs. James M. Griffin of Hesperides.
ficers for the coming year.
All mem¬
Miss Jessie Nelson motored to Clear¬ Practically his entire life was
spent in
bers are urged to be present and as water Sunday and was the gue9t of her
or
near this city, though there
was
many others as will come.
mother, Mrs. W. J- Nelson.
no settlement on the site
of
Lake
F. C. Buchanan has moved his office
We are all so glad to have Mrs. Wales until he was more
than
20
from the small room in the Scenic High¬ Donoho back in school with us this
years old.
His father
and
grand¬
way storage to the much larger and week after several days illness.
father were pioneers of Polk county
more convenient room
formerly occupied
Friends of Miss Carpenter regret to and especially of this eastern part of
by the Ridge Electric Shop. His learn that she was
unable to attend it, and young Milton
lived
amid
quarters are much more comfortable.
school last week because of the illness scenes that were not
greatly changed
Mrs. Sherley Sanford and little son, of her mother in Bartow.
from those his father knew as a boy,
Billy, who have been guests of Mrs. E.
The ninth grade wi!l have charge of except for the few orange groves scat¬
J. Parker at Winter Haven since last
the program at our chapel exercises tered through the woods.
Tuesday, returned home Sunday night,
He grew up with the boys of the
Mr. Sanford going to Winter Haven to Friday afternoon and we welcome any
visitors as always at this time.
section, getting his schooling with the
spend the day with them and to return
that night.
The reception Friday evening in hon¬ other boys of the neighborhood at the
Mrs. J. E. Swartz and little daughter or of the faculty, given by the mem¬ country school but getting more In
who have been visiting at their old bers of the Parent-Teacher's Associa¬ contact with men and In the hard
tion was quite a success.
Each feature school of experience. As a little fel¬
home on the Hudson river in New
York for the last six weeks returned of the program was delightful and ev¬ low he displayed many of the lovable
one thoroughly enjoyed the occasSunday night, much refreshed by the ery
traits that made him universally liked
summer vacation.
Part of the time sion.
as he grew older.
"He was always a
Mrs. Swartz spent at a summer camp
The fifth grade has been busy re¬
manly boy," said Mrs. L. H. Parker,
on Lake

The W. C. T. U.

Champlain.

Rev. S. A. Tinkler returned Friday
from his old home at Louisville, Ga",
where he and Mrs. Tinkler and the boy
have been visiting.
Mrs. Tinkler and
the boy remained and will join Mr.
Tinkler in October to return to Lake
Wales when he goes to the Presbytery

cently showing Miss Morris how artistic
they can be. Last week the history
classes sketched pictures of Columbus
and his ships as they first landed in our
country and this week the pupils are
making their calendars for the month
of September, decorating them with
autumn

who lived near the Griffins

on

the Bar¬

from which Mr.
recovered.
He
was

tle Man" was a shock

Griffin

never

wrapped
mourned

in the little
loss greatly.

up
his

lad

Wales'Transfer

of the Lake

Co. in the

room

His father and mother, grand fath¬

Lewis Griffin, and several brothers
and sisters survive.
The
brothers
and sisters are, Hattie Griffin,
Mrs.
Tom Hiers, Tampa,

Mrs. Ray Martin,

Lake Wales, Bert Griffin, with whom
he was associated In the wholesale
fish

business,

Lewis and Fred

names

days found

are

no

Grif¬

fin.

the day
married, and served the bal¬
ance of the war, being stationed at
Key West.
His death was felt by many as a
personal loss.
Few men had
more
friends than Milt Griffin and none de¬
He had enlisted in the navy

he

was

served them

more.

Are You

Registered?

The registration books for the gen¬
eral election are now open at the Ebert
Hardware Co. Be sure to see if you are

registered.
vote at

It you are not you cannot
the general election in Novem¬

ber, says

The

M. M. Ebert, local registra-

County Agent Is at

Call upon him If
Phone 366, Bartow.
free.

your

in

service
trouble.

I

ONIONS
SEED AND SETS

students for misconduct,
read at the close of
school and these students have from
30 to 45 minutes extra work in 9tudy
hall after school hours.
The first few
the

and

er,

"SEEPS"

flowers.

Study hall duty is being inflicted this
upon
disorderly students. If,
New telephones put in recently by
Manager R. B. Snyder are in the office during the day, any teacher has to take
the names of

high school pupils

list and we hope it will
before any appear.

on the
be very long

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Sunday by Bob Parker and Deck Mims
and put under Dr. Bethea's care.
Mr.
Mims has had severe pains in the head
since bis fall and they were affecting
him badly.
His friends hope that it
will not be long until he can be back at
his work here again.

Mrs. T. J. Parker writes from Hendersonville. N. Car., where she and
Mr. Parker have been spending the
summer, that they expect to leave for
home on the 21st.
She says they al¬
ways

and

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

81 Main Street

666

if

Fever,

Bilious

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

mmmmmz.mmgzm

Cures Malaria, Chills,
Colds and

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

AN1)

fever,

LaCrippe.

AN AD. IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

looked forward with pleasure to

The Highlander because of its news
from home and were happy not to have
missed a copy.
Friends of Mr. Parker
will be glad to know that his health is
much better than when he left home
early in the summer.

t

f

t
1

J. E. Johnson left

Saturday night for
Rochester, Minn., where he will enter
the famous Mayo Bros, hospital for an
operation. Mr. Johnson's health has
been poor for some time and he thought
it best finally to have another operation
performed. He has been in this hospital
before.
He will stop
few days to visit

in Chicago for

a

Wales in better health.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper gave a
picnic party last Tuesday evening in
honor of Miss Alice Briggs.
It had
been intended to go across the lake in
canoes, but the rain spoiled that, and
so supper was served
on the lawn at
the Draper home.
Those present were
the Misses Alice Briggs, Cornelia Bartleson and Myra Curtis, Messrs. Leslie
Johnson, Norman Bunting and Ed
Chandley and the hosts.

Miss Myra Curtis gave a bridge party
Saturday afternoon at her home in hon¬
or of Miss Alice Briggs, who
left Sun¬
day for college at Randolph Macon,
Virginia. After several lively games
an ice
salted

cream

course

was

served with

peanuts
and limeade. Miss
Briggs received the guest prize, a box
of face powder, Mrs. Draper the high

prize,

a crepe de chine
and Miss Barefield, the

handkerchief,
consolation, a
power puff.
Miss Curtis' guests were
the Misses Alice Briggs, Mary Lou
Barefield, Bessie Lou Chandler, Corn¬
elia Bartleson,
Vera and DeRenne
Floyd and Mrs. Draper.
Mrs. H. E. Draper and Mrs.
Faulkner
entertained the

W.

C.

following

guests at bridge Tuesday afternoon.
Mesdames J. F. DuBois, H. J. Craw¬
ford, James Curtis, R. E. Wilhoyte, B.
H. Alexander, J. F. Bartleson, D. A.
Hunt, R. Karshner, F, S. Schlusemeyer, JB. K. Bullard, T. L. Wetmore,
H. E. Cline, J. E. Worthington, S.

X

"Get in the Band Wagon"
Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and nothing

stop it, with its wonderful opportunities,
namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬

can

TURAL and

INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES;
so in order to be in on the ground floor,
you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.
We believe in Lake Wales, arid in a few
vears we will say, as you have often
heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near Lake
Wales.

Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

Evans, Bert Curtis,

M. G. Campbell,
M. Ebert, J. W.
Sample, W. L. Ellis, L. H. Kramer, F.
Scholtz, L. Caldwell, F. D. Shepard,
W. H. Bruce, Misses C. Bartleson,
Vera Floyd, Myra Curtis and Ellen
R. H. Linderman, M.

MAMMOTH

Hatfield.

a

delightful bridge party at her home
Friday afternoon, Sept. 8. There were
dishes of candy on the tables and fruit
punch refreshed the guests while at

second and she was awarded a handsome
linen towel.
To Mrs. H. E. Cline was

given the low
handkerchief.

score

A

prise,

a

dainty

salad course, with
accessories, was served at the tables.
Those enjoying Mrs. Kramer's gracious

hospitality

GROVE

developed BY

Mrs. L. H. Kramer entertained at

Wales'

READ THE HIGHLANDER

TEXAS OILS

Watches and

hurt in a fall at Kissimmee earlier in
the season during a baseball game, was
taken to his parents home at Bartow

his brother. His
richly In all wisdom; teaching and ad¬ many friends here hope that it will not
monishing one another in psalms and be long until he can return to Lake

Through Zerubbabel the

people were brought back and estab¬
lished In their own land, but they had
gone far away from God.
There was

to the

Beginning the Day.
If any mnn will come after Me, let
him deny himself, and take up his
cross, and follow Me. For whosoever

though all hell oppose.
Haman's

would be given

and

In evidence. That which God
to do shall be completed,
VII.

was

Lesson XII. Malachi as an aid to
Nehemlah in effecting reforms pointed
out the sins of the people, viz:
Base

V.

Lesson

in

obedience to God.

people to their own land, the first thing
necessary was the provision of a place
for the worship of God.
As soon as
this work was begun, violent opposi¬
out

used

Because God's word
to the people they
repented of their sins and rendered

Lesson VI. In the restoration of the

was

method

the word of God.
was
made plain

and purpose.

sets

The

bringing back the people to God

Though Israel went into
a chastisement of the
Lord, In due time He recovered them.
God's covenant and Judgments are
sure.
He can move a heathen king to
freely fulfill His own good pleasure

tion

XI.

Lesson

and his accusers were cast Into the den
of lions and destroyed.

captivity

grave

sonic ceremonies

J. E.DEISHER

up a

Daniel

Worthington

H. S. Norman left Saturday night for
Lexington and Louisville, Ky., where
Hotel Wales open to the
tress was his sorrow and distress.
Is he will
spend a month. Mr. Norman
any afflicted, let him pray (Jas. 5:13). will take in the grand circuit racing public every day in the year
Lesson X.
When Nehemlah began season at Lexington and will watch the
the rebuilding of the walls of Jeru¬ ponies perform a little at Latonia be¬
fore he returns.
It is probable that
salem he encountered violent opposi¬
Mrs. Norman, who has been spending
tion from without and from within.
part of the summer in California with
His faith in God moved him to go her
mother, will return with him.
Diamonds
straight on with the work and he had
Clarence Mims, who wa9 quite badly
the Joy of seeing the work completed.

flawless record In busi¬

a

ness

E.

rusalem, he took the matter to the
Lord In prayer. Their sorrow and dis¬

brought him to the front—he was ele¬
vated to be prime minister of the Per¬
sian empire. Moved by Jealousy cer¬
tain wicked men plotted his downfall.
Because of

J.

occupied by F. C. Buchanan in
Ezra sought the Lord his way was the Scenic Highway Garage, by Fred
Worth in his new store, by L. P. Gum
prospered. Success always comes to in his home at
Highland Park and by
those who trust God.
the Ridge Electric Co. in its new shop.
Lesson IX. When Nehemlah heajd Mr.
Snyder expects to issue a new dir¬
of the distress of his brethren at Je¬ ectory in the near future.

lack wisdom, let him ask of

any man

moved by the Spirit of Got! to "leaJ
back
to
fellowship.
Because

them

the Lord he was able to make known
the king's dream and interpret It. "If
God (Jas. 1:5).
Lesson III. While Belshazzar and his
lords were engaged in drunken revelry

Mrs.

Tampa to spend the week end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Worthington.
to

week

was

II. Because Daniel

and

Mr.

drove

HAD BIG FUNERAL

meeting at Due West.

word is essential.
Lesson

tow road and with whose son Bob, he
Tarpon Springs, Miss Ellen Hatfield of
Mt. Juliet, Tenn., and Mesdames W.
was almost brought up.
L. Ellis, M. M. Ebert, R. E. Wilhoyte,
On April 23, 1918, he was married to
H. E. Cline, J. R. Sample, J. R. Hick¬
Miss Naomi Mizelle of
Frostproof,
(Continued from page 1.)
W. H. Green of Hastings, Fla., has man, T. L. Wetmore, F. D. Shepard,
who made him a devoted and loving
taken a position as bookkeeper in the H. M. Curtis, H. J. Crawford, M. G.
wife.
One son was born to the wed¬
Lake Wales State Bank.
Campbell, S. B. Curtis, H. E. Draper, ket to the grave beside that of "Little
ding, but the little fellow
died on
R. H. Linderman, F. S. Schlusemeyer, Man," his
Mrs. J. E. Johnson, who has been
boy who died only
five
April 22, this year and was buried on
J. A. Curtis and J. F. DuBois.
months
prior
to
his
father's
death.
quite ill for the past week is able to be
their wedding anniversary.
He and
Mr. Griffin never recovered from the
up again and is slowly recovering her
his daddy lie side by side in the cem¬
strength.
shock.
etery on the hill.
The death of "Lit¬
At the
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THE LAKE WALES,

GIVEN POWER LINE
opened Tuesday October 3rd, 1922.
On motion of Commissioner Sloan
which was seconded by Commission¬
er Robison and carried, the clerk

instructed

look

to

after

CAN GRAPE FRUIT

|
True
| Detective Stories

(Continued from page 1)

|

the

[Continued from

THE FINAL DETAIL

the

nection

been

adopted after a deal of experi¬
work by the Exchange Sup¬
ply Co.'s chemist, A. H. Walker of
Tampa.
Mr. Walker has furished a
njimber of sample cans which he pre¬
pared by this method and which he
found to be the most satisfactory for
the many that he has tried.
'Fruit for the work will be furnished
by the associations having member¬
ship in the concern, in an all-season
pool, and will not be paid for at the

a

surprisingly large percentage of
cases In. which the
criminal, hav¬

mental

ing spent

with

some

apparently unimportnni
detf.ll—a
blunder
which
wrecks his entire plan and brings his
operations

the

to

attention

of

the

Steamer automobile and
one
Ford
car valued at §3,256.00 and embodied

authorities.

in the expenses
first quarter of

thnn

Brockway, counterfeiter, being desirous Thursday morning.

structed to forward said report tc

proof of n plate on
working, would select
printer who was not a personnl
friend of a prominent detective. But
chance, which so often plnys a lending

of said office for the
the year when
cars were purchased prior to January
1st, 1922 by the sheriff. Motion being
seconded by Commissioner Sloan and
unanimously carried, the clerk wa
governor with
attached.

the action of the board

For example, the chances were more
a thousand to one that William

of

securing

which he

L. M. Kramer,

president of the Flor¬

Corporation

ap¬

peared in person before the board ask¬
ing permission for his company
erect an electric light and power line
and a telephone line to supply light
and power and telephone communica¬
tion to the Mammoth Grove subdivis¬

ion belonging to said company along
the north side of the public right-of-

"The
company
will divide whatever profits may be

a

made at the end of the year, among
the associations in proportion to the

a

role

In

even

true

directed him to

ida Highlands Citrus

time it is obtained," said W. L. Drew.

wns

L.

a

with the fruit by
their
members, and the members contrib¬
uting, will in turn, be remunerated by
their associations; the company deal¬
ing with the association, the associa¬
tion with its membership."
The present organization is tempor¬
ary, but by the first of October a

detective
mnn

stories,
who knew A.

Drummond, of the. United

States

Secret
him

Service, well enough to call
by his first name.

"This man came Into my place yes¬
terday afternoon," reported the prin¬
ter, "and wanted some proofs pulled
of a plate which he had with him, I
permanent board of directors will be
took one look at the plate and told- organized, and the directors will have
him to come back today—said
authority to elect the officers from
my ma¬
was out of order.
He didn't
leave the plate, but he didn't have to.
I saw whut it was—the figure

their number.

extending from that point or
asphalt road between Lake -Wales
and

surrounded

tionists, little of

way

Mountain

Lake

one-half

mile

north of Lake Wales

being the mid¬
point of section
35,
township
29
south of Range 27 east and extending
due east two miles to the mid-point of
section 31, township 29 south, range
28 east; and it appearing to the board
that said petition should be granted,

it

thereupon

was

Commissioner

upon

motion

.

by

Mann,
seconded
by
Robison
and
unan'

Commissioner

mously carried, determined that s&.tf
petition be granted and the said Flor
ida Highlands Citrus Corporation war
authorized to erect and maintain a»
electric power line and a telephone
line
extending to the
Mammoth
Groves along the line above described

and subject to all of the terms,
conditions, limitations, reseervations
and specifications contained
in that
similar grant by this board to
Non-Acid Fertlizer & Chemical Com¬
pany as set forth fully on page 345 of
upon

the

minutes

in

the

minutes

of

the

regular meeting of this body for the
month of August, 1922.
There being no further
business
court adjourned.
E. C. FLANAGAN,
Attest:
Chairman.
J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk.

Hedge Solves

Fencing

Problems.

More and more Americans

are

ap¬

preciating the value of privacy in their
gardens.
It is a sane idea, this—
that we plant lovely lawns and grow
shrubs and trees, not to form a park
for the admiring gaze of motorists and
neighbors, but to furnish us with a
little kingdom of outdoors all our

chinery

he

by

lot of scroll

a

returns

Nursery
of

the

men
earth

have gone to the ends
for

trees

and

shrubs

that would withstand the extremes of
our
climate.
A recently introduced
fir has come from the east coast of

Asia, where they

are accustomed to
hotter summer and colder wipter
than we have here, and are therefore
sure to withstand our extremes. Great
expense has also been taken to get
shrubs and trees suitable for wind¬
breaks in the trying seashore climate.
a

will

the

until

summer

to be the mos
pert counterfeiter in the country and
the mnn who had achieved fame
by

manufacturing $100,000 worth of bonds
the Treasury department hnd
accepted as genuine—only to reverse
which
its

opinion some weeks Inter.
Drummond accordingly made

port of

the

entire

matter

to

a re¬
Wash¬

ington, and forwarded a proof of the
which Brockway hnd in his

plate

possession.

treasury

To

his

amazement, the
stated
that
the
scroll did not form

officials

figures nnd the
part of any government currency or
bond issue and that, ns federal funds
could not be used except in the search
a

for counterfeiters of money or governinds, Drummond could not be
permitted to handle the case.

Accordingly, all the data
,-er

to

the

New

York

was

tur * -d

police,

nnd

the master counterfeiter

wns

career.

nond

knew

where

to

find

Inspector Byrnes
police force, asked
per¬

mitted him to continue with the

proof of the "$1,000
scroll" as a foundation, Drummond
searched through all the promineni
bond issues listed on Wall street, until
he found its counterpart—the centra!
portion of the bonds of the Centrnl

Using

New York.—Miss Mary Miller, who
is Just twenty-one, must get n
if she wants to get more money
her share in a $429,000 estate left by

SUITS

an

order obtnined in the girl's behalf

St. James' hotel. There,
in addition to dies, seals and tracing
paper, he
feit $1,000

found fifty-seven counter¬
Centrnl Pacifls bonds, all
of which were so perfectly executed
one

of

the

officers

of the-

said he would not have had the

least hesitation of cashing

the coupons.
Brockway hnd slipped up on only
one detail, the choice of a printer
pull the proofs, but-this slip cost him
five years in the penitentiary I

"A baldheaded halfback."—Birmlngham

Age-Herald.

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

from

Surrogate Foley.
Miss Miller
complained she is greatly in need of
funds, nnd In the three yenrs has ri
ceived only $3,000.
The executors say Miss Millet gi
the proceeds of a $3,000 life insurance
policy after her father's death. She
is

SHOES

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

not

eligible for further payments,
they assert, until she is twenty-five,

when she Is to receive her entire shnre
as one of the
principal beneficiaries,
or unless she marries.
If she
before she is twenty-five the
are directed
to pay her $7,000

wedding present.
The accounting
•bowed the present value of the estate
is

Henry Giddens Clothing Co,

$420,254.

Outfitters to Men

Valu* of Community Play.
Community play is being promoted
by local governments because It has
been demonstrated to be a practical
business proposition. City officials ac¬
cept as an axiom the statement that
the leisure hours of the city must be
either an asset or a liability. The peo¬

The

Clothing Corner

Giddens Iildg
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla*

ple of this county have about a bil¬
lion hours a day to pass outside of
work nnd sleep.
In this leisure time
most of the crime, vice and delinquency

THE NEW

BUICK
PRICES
Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
....

Architect
Citizens llank Hldg.,

Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

23-55 Four Pass.

executed.

Sport Touring

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan
.

Armed with this in¬

at the

.

....

RADIO
Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

Automobile Distributors

BARTOW, FLA.

Read The Highlander.

was

As a lust resort Drummond enlisted
the services of his son, a boy of

Scenic Theatre

whom he sent to the elevated station
at

Twenty-eighth and Sixth

with instruction to

LAKE WALES, FLA.

nveriue.

PROGRAM

ing that the secret service had be¬
gun to use children as detectives,
unsuspicious and the boy followed him
until he entered the St. James, hotel,
at
the corner of Twenty-sixth nnd
Broadway. With that much of the
trail already blazed, it was easy
pick up the rest, and witljjn a few
days Drummond wns notified that the

Tuesday, Sept. 21, 23, 26

The Packing House

Thursday

CHASE
& CO.andoperate
25 packing
been built
equipped
by Chasehouses
& Co. in Florida, which have

Thursday,Saturday and

Betty Compson in
"THE BONDED WOMAN"

counterfeiter divided his time betw
the St. James and a house on Lexing¬
ton

avenue.

We Provide

play around there

until he received a signal from two of
the operatives. Brockway, not dream¬

His associates

Also two reel

were

comedy.

Admission, 15 and 30

cents

This

vides

means

that Chase & Co. acts

packing facilities at its

as

own expense

Marketing Agent and pro¬
and not at the expense of

the grower.
If your money, Mr. Grower, is tied up in a
add to your cost of packing a fair rate

packing house, you
of interest on your
money, depreciation and insurance, plus a fair percentage for hazzard
of freeze or other crop disaster which might make the packing house
useless. Have you been doing this ?
must

Saturday

NOTICE

Bert

Lytell in

"SHERLOCK BROWN "
Also two reel

All taxes due the Town of Lake

This will

al expense to
cent and also

mean an

therefore pay
immediate attention
to whether you

If undecided

J. F. DuBois.
TOWN OF LAKE
L.

Tuesday
"TILLIE"
Also two reel

WALES,
H. Kramer,
Mayor

comedy

Seed Corn, Cowpeas, Vel¬
vet

as

have paid, call Clerk

operating packing houses belonging to individual

Beans, Millctt, Grass
Seed, Sorghum

For immediate shipment.
All seasonble Field and Vegetable Seeds. Write
>r
Price
List
and
Catalogue.
Our
beautiful and
instructive catalogue
'•
free and gives valuable information

seed requirements.
stock will enable us to
to advantage in price and
your

„•

ipply
laity.

you

E. A. Martin Seed Go.
Oldest

and

Largest Seed
Florida

292-206 E. Bay St.

grow¬

associations, Chase & Co. will rebate from its regular packing
charges a fair percentage of such charges to cover above items.

Mary Miles Minter in

addition¬

the taxpayer of 10 per
attorneys fees
It wi 1
to give this matler your

When
ers or

Wales, not paid by Oct. 1, 1922, will
be turned over to the City Attorney
for collection according to the Town
Charter.

comedy.

House in

Jacksonville, Fla.

1020.00

1040.00
1350.00
1575.00

1500.00

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

ise

being followed. Then he would
slip and twist and turn and lose him¬
self, no matter how many mi
trailing him.

1875.00

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information
communicate with

Read The Highlander.

the ex-convict appeared to
uncanny way of knowing just

the gridiron."

That wns disclosed when the exec
tors tiled an accounting in response

formation, which wns essential
securing of a definite and specific
warrant, Drummond raided the house
on
Lexington avenue and Martin's
room

|

;

on

her father, Julius Miller, manufactur¬
er, who died March 31, 1918.

the

Pnciflc railroad.

"He's a rare bird
"What's that?"

Insurance.

FRED J. JAMES

States

permission to use Drummond
private agent that Washington

pan.v

working

which would be the big¬

of the New York

that

Brockway dropped out of sight for
wrly a year, until a rumor was
passed along from Washington that
coup

a

rather than United
It was only when

Brockway known

Brockway, but the secret service men
1 to work under a handicap, be-

pearance.
Much is being done nowadays with
firs and other evergreens for hedges.

of

return

but

todny,"

molested.

of course, privet
and other hedge shrubs seem to be
planted only for the sake of divid¬
ing one property from another or
one section of the garden from
an¬
other.
Then there is reason in keep¬
ing the hedge clipped back.
But
the hedge that is built for the pur¬
pose of giving protection should
be
clipped only enough to give the roots
strength and to give it a trim ap¬

southward

Each association

director,

one

His Natural Dome.
"That football player seems to be
wearing a helmet, but I see nothing to
protect his ears."

standing or final
directed nature has been possible.
Drummond, "pull his proofs for him
occur.
and hold one of them for ine. A
couple
men of about his own age, men whom'
of my men will be outside
your shop,,
Drummond recognized as Lewis Mnrso signal them and
they will follow
tln and Nathan Foster, both of them
your customer,"
proficient in all branches of the work
The
Dr. C. H. Louis, osteopathic physici¬
plan
worked
according
connected with the manufacture and
an, will be in Dr.
Harwood's office in
schedule und, shortly after receiving
passing
of
counterfeit
mc
the Lake Wales State Bank building or
n proof of the
mysterious plate, Drum¬
But even then Chief Brookes of the Tuesdays and Fridays.
29-3t.
mond got word from his
operatives
secret service, declined to allow Drum¬
that they hnd trailed the
suspect to
mond to hnndle the case officially, be¬
a house on Greenwich
street.
In ad¬
dition, one of the government agents cause all the indications pointed to a
plot to counterfeit railroad
hnd recognized him ns Willlai
"If

gest of his

frequently,

furnish

$1,000,

own, where we can live and breathe
and have our being unbeholden and un¬

Very

furnished.
provided
individual

amount of fruit they have
The associations will
be

MUST WED TO SLICE $426,000

from

segments, with the preservative used,
will be canned,—slightly sweetened,—
in tin containers.
The method
has

THE annals of crime disclose

PAGE 9

New York Girl Kept Out of Fortune by
Father's Queer Will—Got

I.]

their bitter covering, (Grapefruit is
the only citrus to be used).
Only the

months or even yenrs in
building up the superstructure of his
scheme, makes a fatal blunder in con¬

together with the ob¬
jections of the board to same,
jections as follows:
The purchase of (1) one
Stanley

page

is the removal of the segments

repairs
to the floor at the jail and painting
of the walls in the resident portion.
The matter of the report of
the
sheriff's office for the first quarter of
the year being brought to the attenmoved that the first quarterly report
tion bf the board, Commissioner Mann
of the sheriff's office be referred to
governor,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

A MARKETING AGENCY FOR

INDIVIDUAL GROWERS OR
ASSOCIATION OF
GROWERS

Chase & Co.
Main Office:
ij the sixth

If

you

Jacksonville, Fla.

of a series of advertisements.
Watch for No. 7.
have not read previous ads of this series,
write Jacksonville office for same.)

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE 10
tfeil to the lot of one of them to be the
chief support of the family.
It came to pass, then, that at the age

Where Your
Taxes Go

of

received through the
Influence of navy friends of his father
a small clerkship at the naval observ¬
atory, then under the superintendence
of that accomplished officer, Matthew
Fontaine Maury, whom he served as
amanuensis for ten years, accounting
It a great privilege and plensure to
have heard Maury's voice dictating the

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

ing Your Business

words

of

make

By BDWARD G. LOWRY
Author "Waihlntton

advanced

Congress enacted a law In 1890 re¬
quiring all heads of departments and
independent establishments In the
federal service to report each year to
the secretary of the treasury the num¬
ber of employees under them who were
below a fair standard of efficiency.
Every year this is done and the letters
to the secretary of the treasury from
the various departments and bureaus
are printed in the book of estimates of
appropriations compiled for use by
congress In making up the annual
supply bills. Congress never pays the
slightest heed to these reports. They
are made up year after year,
Inefficient are never fired.

but the

last year the chief
clerk of the treasury reported 170 em¬
ployees of the Treasury department as
below a fair standard of efficiency. But
nothing will be done about It The
Interior department reported 159 lnefficlents, and will probably go on re¬
porting them till they die of old age.
There are employees of the govern¬
ment In Washington who are totally
example,

blind and who are led from their
homes to their offices each day and
back home again In the afternoon.

gentleman of
ninety-two years who had been In the
government service for seventy-two
years. He was being paid at that time
$900 a year. His maximum pay dur¬
ing his long service was $1800 a year.
1920

In

sailing directions,

the

one

James K. Polk was President when
this old gentleman came Into the serv¬
ice.
He was born on January 10,

follows:

as

It will be

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN J
FOR SALE—A big bundle

of old

that he

seen

tions

were
at his own request.
In
October, 1917, he received from the
assistant secretary of the navy, Mr.
Roosevelt, the following letter:
"I have to Inform you that you hove
been granted leave without pay for
six months beginning October 13, 1917.
"As you have been In the employ
of the government now nearly sixtynine years, and during all that time
your record has been excellent, I re¬
gret that there Is no way In which the
department could continue you on the
rolls with compensation.

But I will

use

Bridget Scores.
(helping to prepare dinner)
—It's an old saying, Bridget, that too
many cooks spoil the broth.
What do
Mistress

think?
Bridget—Sure, ma'nm, there's noth¬
ing to worry about. There's only one

you

cook

never

Hopeless Case.
"Why did you let that new salesman
go?"
"He was Incompetent"

"I

desire

this

at

I

talked

with

to

one

of

the

cabinet

of

manufacturer

that fellow couldn't sell a
to a man who had Just
struck oil."
"Why,

dat

motor

No Doubt.
"You can't

"Why did you put that sign over
your desk, 'This Is my busy day?'"
"It makes a good Impression," an¬
swered Senator Sorghum, "when
an

"He knows It

In¬

terested in the ordinary affairs of
life."
"A great misfortune overtook him."
"A private sorrow?"

of

a

who has

man

served

what

do

to

Birmingham Age-Herald.

He said:

"I don't know what

those

In my

department. I intend to leave
They can stay here as
long as they like, until some provision

them alone.

is made for them.

When I was

new

In the department I dismissed two of
theRe old people and demoted another.

a

"Dear John," the wife
fashionable resort, "I

hotel

wrote from

enclose the

bill."

Repair Work

"Dear

Mary, he responded, "I en¬
close check to cover the bill,
but
please do not buy any more hotels
at this figure—they
are
cheating

A

This is

a

real

Good tires.

AA

fair

L.

HORTON

R.

Cain's Old Garage,

....

a

Lake Wales, Fla.

'
'

Home on the Ridge?
prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
A Home where wealth, happiness and

PADS—Either

red ink, for sale at The High¬

If

50 cents each. Throw
old Pad and get a good

lander Office.
your

away

28-3t.

one.

then this is the place

you

have longed to

rapid pace.
is situated among the Lakes in the
that is

Your

fiveplastered bungalow.
2 bed
living room, dining room, kitch¬
en, front and back porch, electric lights,
fire place, toilet, bath
all doors and
windows screened, also garage. Lot
75 by 150 planted out in
Valencia
orange trees,
fine location.
H. L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
FOR SALE AT ONCE—New,

room,
rooms,

Inquire

Miss

wish; a town
A town that

Varn.

29-tf.

account at

WANTED—Horse, single wagon and
harness.
Horse must not weigh less
than 1,000 pounds.
Sound gentle and
*-"

"—

If you are
no

this bank.

Lake

Best Grape Fruit Land in

Write

us

a

change you can do
directly to Lake Wales

contemplating

better than to

and make

Money that's idle means money
wasted. Put your saving to work

29-lt.

a

Florida

You not only protect your
savings, but you get paid for
doing so when you have a savings

Fannie

increasing at

Heart 0} the

Protection

FOR RENT-Three rooms for light

housekeeping.

come

a

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

and watch the interest grow.

CITRUS AND TRUCK LAND.Three miles from Sanford near brick
road there is 53-acre tract that can be
had much cheaper than
surrounding
land. About 10 acres is fine citrus land
with part of old grove still on it though
worth little as a grove. Rest is in
truck land, part of which has been
farmed and has sub irrigation. This is
a

so,

be in,where all conditions are as you

DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOURService at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford
owners can always find a high grade
mechanic to take care of their Ford
troubles.
24-tf.

'

Looking for

Mechanical condition is
$125

stationery - It
business like than

STAMP

RUBBER

AN AD. IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

Are You

wire wheels.
..$150

blank letter paper.
For the ladies we
have the ripple finish Hammermill bond
infine cabinets at small cost.
28-3t.

green or

Short Order

$125

Ford Roadster.

WHO CARES

FOR THE MAN

JVTVVTTTVTvt

bargain for

suitable for wrapping bundles, at •
Highlander office, 10 cents.
61-tf. '

on

LAKE WALES. FLA.

A

you"—Life.

One Overlanl 90 Chummy Roadster.
New tires,
Good mechanical condition ; a big bargain at
One Buick Truck.
Good mechanical condition.

One

LAKE WALES

Windowi, Door Framci and Screen!
High Grade Cabinet Work

OUR FRONT DOOR is BLOCKED
But if you don't manage to see me, we'll both lose.
Look at these:

]

Interior Finish

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

con¬

Intends to do about them, but 1

know what I Intend to do with

this fine quality

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

two

himself."—

with

no

The Better Store for Men

Telephone lb

terms In the White House and doesn't
know

had.

cA lew price for

Journal.

"No, a public one. About ten years
ago he was mentioned for the presi¬
dency and ever since he has worn the
air

'wish you

"Poetry," said the other feller.
"Well, It's this way, boys," said the
magazine man.
"I gotta have some¬
thing to wedge the prose articles
apart. I don't care what It Is. You
two toss for It"—Louisville Courier

Usefulness.
seem

It is better to buy
Florsheim Shoes and get satisfac¬
tion than to save a dollar and

"Yes."
"What's the other feller got?"

chat with him."*

difference
difference

in value.

all."

"Well, he'll enjoy going over It for
V——rtt*g "—T onlsvllle rnnHpr-Tnnrnnl
Buying Material.
"Tou got some drawings?"

of Importance when I give him
cigar and tell him I want a long

Spoiled Hie

your money. A slight
in price makes a big

encyclo¬

man an

"Why not?"

sense

"Hon. T. J. Twobble doesn't

sell that

pedia."

influential constituent calls."
"But it might give offense."
"Not at all.
It adds to a visitor's
a

OfyONEY'S WORTH —
(Jj/ L or just a pair ofshoes for

car

SUBTLE COMPLIMENT.

em¬

ployees.
gress

kind

ought to be taxed extra."

express

officers about the old and feeble

pa¬

FORD OWNERS—Can
get repair
service 18 hours a dav at the Johnson
Motor Co. shop except on Sunday.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
in the state here for vour Ford. 24-tf.

time

appreciation of the department for
your long and satisfactory service, and
the hope that you will be so benefited
by this leave that you can return and
resume your duties at Its expiration."

"Yes?"

troublemaker," said Uncle Ehen,

one

here—Boston Transcript.

to self-

Uncle Eben.
"Is

I never heard him
before—Boston Transcript

has used language

destruction, no matter what the cost
to the taxpayer and the government."

"De

9he FLORSHEIM SHOE

Mrs. Wagg—Well, since our neigh¬
bors got theirs, I know my husband

provide for them

sentence another one of them

the

pers,

more

congress chooses to
that Is Its obligation.

demoted

was

December, 1911, and again In May,
1918, to lower positions, Involving less
work and responsibility.
These demo¬

occupations until 1848, when
he died, leaving a dependent family of
nine persons, three of them boys. It

own

learn

phonograph.

the service of the government. They
all stay on here as long as they
like.
I found them here and some of
them will be here when I leave.
If

In

In other

"your

the

other

and

1, 1853, clerk at $1,200 a
July 1, 1864, clerk at $1,500 a
year; July 1, 1870, principal clerk at
$1,800 a year; December 6, 1911, clerk
at $1,400 a year; May 1, 1918, stenog¬
rapher and typewriter at $900 a year.

1828.
His father was a captain of
the regular army In the war of 1812.
After that service he led an active life

looks much

charts

current

Kawler—I understand one can
different languages from
the

Mrs.

can

year;

WHAT OF THESE OLD MEN?

knew

which

Even Profane.

the ground that they were super¬
annuated and Inefficient and were a
hindrance to the work.
"All three of them wrote me sad
letters and promptly committed sui¬
cide.
That was enough nnd more
than enough for me.
Never again
will I disturb one of them.
I do not
choose to have It on my conscience
that I pronounced sentence of death
on an old man or an old woman In
on

July

XVI.

I

wisdom

publications Issued from the observ¬
atory for the benefit of the world.
From a copyist at first, November 9,
1848, at $3 a day, the young man was

t, W«ttr Nmpaptr Union

For

and

sense

up
and

wind

Cloao-Upo," "Bank. and

he

twenty

2<>

Sept »■ 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

We watch both the

prin¬

cipal and interest for
you and relieve
you of all the
banking worries.

Write Box 122, Lake Wales
particulars.
30-3t-bd.

Lake Wales Land CO.

bargain.

for

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

~

TYPEWRITER for sale-Old fashioned "blind" Remington still in good
condition and many years of service in
It.
Will sell for $8 cash. The High¬
lander.

AT

4 Per Cent

.

Compounded Quarterly

on

Sayings

Citizens Bank of Lske Wsles

<

^^^^^^^^^^4444444444444444444^

EARNEST'S, POLK COUNTY'S
NEW FALL AND WINTER WEARING APPAREL

BIG DEPARTMENT STORE

AND PIECE GOODS ARE BEING

DISPLAYED.

buyers have recently returned from the Northern Markets with the best and latest styles and novelties of the season. We feel sure
will appreciate our efforts to please you, and to save you some money on your fall purchases.
Beautiful Silk, Satin and Wool Dresses, Suits, Coats, Wraps, Sweaters, Blouses, Etc., are being shown in our Ladies' Department.
Latest style Silks, Twills, Linens, Ratines, etc. Trimmings, Lace Novelties, Etc., in our Piece Goods Department.
Our Shoe Department is well supplied with Nobby Footwear. Our Art and Baby Departments too are up to the minute in this showing.
Our

you

Make

our

store your

headquarters while in Bartow.

Convenient rest

room.

Mail orders have prompt attention

The Lake Wales Highlander
Interests

Vol. 7.

No. 31

FOUR

LAWN COMPETITION

PAVED

Seems to Exist

Central

on

FIGHT

of the

Some Pretty Lawns Are to
Be Seen.

$2.42 Per Front Foot

There seems to be a competition for
the best looking lawn on among the
householders on Central ave., from the
railroad to the lake.
Starting at the
lake front Dr. E. L. Hardman of
Allerton, III., has had the street cleared
around his lot and it is said intends to
build this winter.
Beyond his lot are the homes of J. E.

Pavement

Being Laid By Stidham & Ilughes.

Ridge"

Particular

in

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Rlorida

in

General

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1922

S2.00 Per Year

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING

IN SECOND CLASS

TO^ FINISH

Ave., Where

Cost Runs From $2.07 to

of

"Crown Jewel

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA,

ARE

Good Grade

of the

Is That Battle of Fats Vs Lake Wales Postoffice in
Leans Thursday
Higher Grade

Mrs.

Irwin

A.

Yarnell

J. J.

Bartow Man Buys Fine
Piece of Land

announces

through the Highland Park advertising
space in The Highlander this week, the

plans for the opening of the club y:
Doc Anderson Inspectors Baise the Cost for
the Lake Wales Woman's Club
Mr. Wear Purchased Tract
which
Seems to Have Finish¬
of Box Rents To
she is president.
The club will
of 10 Acres from Mrs.
meet this year on Thursday instead of
ed Before He Started.
Correspond.
Wednesday and the committees for the
Welling Lately.

Though

year will be made public at this first
meeting.
This
Lively interest continues to be shown office city has been a second class post
Mr. and Mrs. Yarnell will be home
since July 1, indicating a fine in¬
the game of the Fats vs the Leans
about
the 30th from Boston where
crease in the
they
yearly business done since have been
and will be until the
casualty
lists
hRve
spending the summer. Mrs.
postoffice
been printed.
grade depends solely oi "
Pat Nelson is center of
Yarnell
prints some pertinent sugges¬
A raise
much of the storm raised, but Doc amount of business done.
tions from the Federation Bulletin as
Anderson, Joe Briggs and Lew Kramer higher grade means something extra in to club
membership that will be found
have pi ayed many a conversational ball the way of allowances for clerk hire,
but this means little to Lake Wales be¬ interesting.
game since the game was announced
cause of the
for Thursday afternoon.
way the chief mail trains
Leaving that
Leg'on Gave a Party.
trio to make up the score, of course the run in which makes it impossible to so
The American Legion entertained the
Fats won by a bigger majority than arrange the clerk's work as to take
care of all the work in the
eight hours Woman's Auxiliary at the Boat Club
Herding got in Pennsylvania.
However we have a straight tip that which the government allows to be pavilion Monday night. It wasa "kids'"
Since the work must be done party and everybody went in young¬
ilam Anderson's heart is not in the worked.
sters attire:
A spelling down bee, boys
game in spite of the talk he has made. anyway, this means that the postmist¬
In fact, Doc, in spite of being captain ress and Mr. Flagg have to put in a lot vs, girls, resulted in the boys winning
of the Fats, wont be here to take part of time for which they are not com¬ finally though one word brought all of
both sides down.
As a result the girls
pensated.
the affrav.
The chief way in which the increase must give the boys a Halloween
masq¬
He went to Jacksonville Tuesday
in class will come to the
There were about 25
public atten- uerade party.
night and we hear will be gone three
therefore is in the way of an in¬ people present. The evening wound up
days. How does that hit you, Fats?
crease in box rent for this is not
yet a with an attempt at a sohool yell by the
Before he went however he gave out
free delivery office.
An inspector has girls followed by a real one from the
word that LeRoy Dunn and Joe Briggs
boys. Messrs Fussed,
Massey and
would pitch for the Fats thinking thus already graded the box rent upward
the rent being based on the cubic coi
Jones were the committee in
charge.
overshadow by a mountain of fat as
tents of the boxes and
entirely a go\
were, the fact that J. W.
F. Haw¬ ernment
perquisite, the postmaster ha\
kins of the Citrus Exchange will open
C. Stuart of Bartow, father of
the game for the Leans with B. K. ing nothing to do with it, save to col¬ Lake
Wales, who has been spending the
lect it. The following table shows the
Bullard in reserve while Pat Nelson
summer at Flat Rock, N. Car., has re¬
increases:
on
hand a dark horse from the
turned to Bartow, anxious to see that
Large boxes
75
1.00
Saskatoon wheat fields in the person of
new grandchild.
Medium boxes
45
.75
John Curtis, said once to have been
Small boxes
35
.60
champion pitcher of the Arctic circle
Notices of the increased box rent have
League and as full of pep as a grizzly been
OPENED RECORD OFFICE
put in the boxes and are
bear is of grizzle.
Oct. 1.
grading, hauling, rock foundation, and
South Florida Press Association Called
Douglass Bullard, hearing "Dad'
square yards of surfacing. One third
was to pitch for the Leans, has
equip¬
For Oct. 13 and 14, By
of the total sum is set aside to be paid
Formal Dedicatory Services Held Satur¬
ped
himself as a mascot and will be
Yarnells Will Return Sept. 30
out of the bond issue while two thirds
President Anderson.
there in force. As yet the Fats are
day Night: Tribute to a
are to be collected from the
Irwin A. Yarnell writes The
property
without a mascot.
owner, one third on each side of the
Good Citizen.
Highlander that he and the family will
R. Govro will be official score:

Swartz, J. F. DuBois,

PAY $500 AN ACRE

Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell Announces the
First of the Season October 5,
Next Week.

Sturgeon,

Four short strips of pavement have and J. G. Gornto, a fine row of
"Jays'
been completed and figures as to the as Joe Briggs, another, would remark.
cost were made available this week by Here are four of the best
looking lawns
Councilman Clarence Thullbery, chair¬ in the city. H. J. Crawford spent the
man of the street committee.
The cost summer in the Sturgeon home, but will
of the pavement in these strips ranges soon move to his own fine new home on
from $2.07 per running front foot tc the lake
front.
After
Mr. Gornto
$2.42 per foot, various local matters, comes a vacant lot belonging to J. A.
generally extra excavation, bein
Curtis, then Mr. Curtis' home place,
where there is another example of a
responsible for the differences in cost.
All the pavement so far completed is good lawn.
Across the street will be
asphalt, none of the brick havin- built the fine new Baptist church.
laid so far. In fact none of the brick Next to it wili be built a home for
Maj.
is vet in town.
The four streets so far J. M. Tillman. Then comes the S. F.
finished are in the northeast part of Floyd, the B. H. Alexander and the J.
the city, about the schoolhouse.
With F. Townsend homes, each with a well
the total cost and the cost per front kept lawn,
Between Alexander's and
Townsend's there is a vacant lot where
foot, they are as follows:
Sessoms ave. from Scenic Highway
R. Hickman started Tuesday to build
to 5th st. Total cost $10,406.71, cost per
home.
Across the street are the
front foot, $2.07.
homes of LeRoy Dunn, Dr. R. E. WilSeminole ave. from Scenic Highway hoyte. Rev. S. A. Tinkler, J. S. Whiteto Fifth st.
Total cost $10,562.40, cost hurst and at the lake front Morris
Jones and R. N. Jones.
per front foot, $2.16.
Most of them
Fourth street from Seminole ave. to have nice lawns though they are not so
Sessoms ave., total cost $2,613.60, cost much in the public eye because there
are no sidewalks on that side
per front foot, $2.42.
of the
Third street from Lime to Sessoms, street.
Rev. Tinkler, specially since
total cost $4,002.75, cost per front foot, his return from his vacation, is
digging
$2.25.
into his lawn in great shape.
The cost per foot i9 the cost the pro¬
perty owner will have to pay.
It is arrived at by adding the total
MEET IN LAKELAND
cost of the pavement on the strip of
street
in
consideration, excavation,

.

Mrs. F. D. Welling has sold 10 acres
the
Barber-Welling tract on the
Scenic Highway, east of her home and
on the north side of
the road to Mr.
Wear of Bartow, at a price understood
of

be$500

to

record

The

Stidham & Hughes of Lakeland

__

_

laying the pavement and there will be
a

of about 11 miles. The down
be laid with brick

total

town section is to

and the residence sections in

sand

as¬

phalt about like the Polk county roads.
The bond issue was for $200,000 but
more than $500,000 worth of pavement
will be laid and Lake Wales will be by
nil odds the best paved town on the
Ridge. At present the town is all torn
up, but Stidham & Hughes are pushing
the work rapidly and the completed
sections show that they are laying
excellent

grade of pavement.

of
the
South Florida Press Association will
be held in Lakeland Friday and Sal-

Sheriff Logan Names Big
Bunch of

Frank

Members of Polk Protect¬
ive Association Are
All Deputized.
In an effort to stop premature shoot¬
ing, Sheriff Logan has deputized every
member of the Polk County Fish and
Game Protective Association, empow¬
ering them with authority to make ar¬
rests for violations of the game laws in
this county.
There has been consider¬
able shooting every year in advance of
the season, some of it right here on the
Ridge, and Sheriff Sloan is determined
to stop it.
Judge Holland will see to it

brought be¬
attended to.

Logan's announcement follows:
"To the Members of the Polk

Fish

ation

and

Game

County

Protective Associ¬

:

"Greetings:
"Whereas

you

are

citizen

a

of

Polk county, Florida, and, as a mem¬
ber of the Polk County
Fish
and
Game Protective Association, have

pledged yourself not to violate the
fish and game laws of this state, and
report and assist in the prosecu¬
tion of persons known by you to have
to

wilfully violated such laws:
Now, Therefore, I, reposing special
confidence in you, do hereby appoint,
deputize and commission you to de¬
tect and make arrest for the violation
of the fish and game laws
within Polk County.
In

all

cases

arersted
either the fish

sons

of Florida,

of

conviction

by

you

for

of

the Fats.
Determined efforts were made to get
a list of the players from both
captains,
but the way they hung back it looks to
us like each of them was ashamed of
his team.
At any rate here's the

Kay Anderson, president.
meetings will be held at the
Elks Hotel; and the tentative pro¬ specifications.
Fats vs Leans.
gram promises two full days of in¬
Thursday afternoon, Sept. 28.
At the ball grounds about 3:30o'clock\
teresting and profitable activities for
To the bitter end for the benefit of
South Florida publishers,
the great
The

majority of whom would almost
i

consider

closing down their

as

of

their

per¬

violating

laws, you will
receive mileage at 12 1-2 cents per
mile for the distance from the point
of arrest to and from Bartow, and in
or game

JOHN LOGAN,
Sheriff Polk County, Florida.
Sept. 15, 1922.
(Signed)

business

BROKE

UPJN ROW UNIFORM

problems.
The South Florida Franklin Club,
composed of the proprietors and man¬
agers of commercial pritings plants,

has now been disbanded and absorbed
into the South Florida Press Associa¬
tion.
Part of the October program

Haines City and Lake Wales Of
Could Not Agree

WENT

Average

70
70

90
85
86
86

69
65
62
63

87

Rain
0.07

0.00
0.00
0.21
0.00
0.00
0.00

87
67 Total 0.28
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E.

Study in Polk County
High Schools

INJHE AIR

Nine Lake Wales
Took Rides

People

Chandley, Observer.

of Lake Wales.

ho

Aviator From Bartow Was

Busy Here Sunday
Afternoon.

Representing junior high
schools
were Mims Pennel of Auburndale, E.
Dobson

of

Medulla, Miss
Naomi
Hill of Brewster, Mrs. E. C. Lennard
of Pierce, F. O. Revels of Nichols.
■Polk County Record

.1

„

the

plane driven by a Bartow aviator.
Starting from the landing place on the
north side of Lake Wailes along the
road, several perfect flights were made.
There is a very fair place to land on
kept busy.

Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and precipitations furnished by the
Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. Weather
Bureau Station, for the week ending

91
86

COURSE

devoted, therefore, to consid¬
Coach Bun Along the Line Outlined by Principals at
eration of printing problems. A num¬
With Runner and Run¬
ber of speakers of prominence are
Meeting Held at Mr.
promised to be heard on matters of
ner Was Put Out.
Parkers Office.
interest to the publishing fraternity..
It is likely there will be discussion
Haines City forfeited
Uniform courses of study for high
a
game
of the attitude the papers should take
toward the reapportionment to be Lake Wales last Thursday when the school throughout Polk county, >
game between the two teams broke planned by the principals of the high
voted on in November.
up in the fifth inning.
Neither team schools, meeting Friday at the office
had scored until Haines City came
of Superintendent C. A. Parker. Here¬
the bat in the fifth.
With a man
after, no inconvenience will be oocaGROWERS MEETING
third, Craig, Lake Wales pitcher, made sioned by the removal of
a
high
a
wild pitch and the man galloped school student from one Polk county
To be Held at the Exchange Packing home. The coacher forgot all rules town to another, so far as his course
of study is concerned.
in his happiness at seeing the s
Among the de¬
House Tomorrow; All Grow¬
cisions reached, was that a general
come In and ran along with the r
ers Invited.
This being drawn to the attention of science course should occupy the en¬
Members of the Lake Wales Citrus Umpire Trask, he
It is probable
very properly called tire first year course.
Growers Association are hoping for a
the runner out. Whereupon there was that it will be decoded later, that the
large attendance of growers at the meet¬ a balloon ascension that would have first half of the second year shall be
ing to be held at the exchange packing
done credit to the best and
Haines devoted to zoology, and the second
house Thursday morning.
Reed Curry
half of that year, to biology, in all
is expected to
make an address and City swarmed on to the field. Trask
there will be other good speakers on would not change his decision of schools. This, and matters concerning
hand.
All growers are invited to at¬ course, and Haines City would not the chemistry and physics, civil gov¬
tend whether members of the exchange
ernment and history courses, will be
play any further. Both the teams had
r not.
loaded up with foreign players for the definitely decided upon when the coun¬
There is a special invitation to
ty teachers meeting is held in Octo¬
ladies and growers are asked to bring affair and the game was a fine piece ber.
of
base
ball
as
far
as
it
went.
The
bat¬
their wives.
Refreshments will be
Every principal at the meeting, re¬
served during the morning and there teries: Haines City, Starling and Wal¬
will be a little lunch at noon.
The af¬ ters; Lake Wales, Craig and Johnson. ported an increase in enrollment this
year, of from 10 to 25 per cent, and
fair is scheduled to begin at 9:30 o clock.
every high school in the county (ex¬
Subscribe for The Highlander.
cepting Haskell and Kathleen, which
have not opened yet) was represented.
Representing senior high
schools
ere: G. E. Everett of Lakeland, Walr Roberts of Ft. Meade, J. M.
Leps
of Mulberry, Samuel Long of Winter
Haven, Lafayette Golden
of
Frost¬
proof, A. B. Connor of Bartow, R. H.
Terry of Haines City and H. N. Dono-

and rise from here and the aviator

WEATHER REPORT

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

suburb of Boston with occasional trips
elsewhere. Their many triends will be
glad to learn of their forthcoming re¬
turn.

such cases of conviction for the viola¬

tion of the game laws only you will
receive from the county one-third of
the amount of the fine imposed."

Monday, Sept. 24, 1922.
Low
Date
High

get back home again." They have been
ipending the greater part of the sum¬
mer at Brookline, Mass., the aristocratic

pa¬

pers as missing this meeting of the or¬
ganization which brings them togeth¬
for discussion

the ball club

be back in Lake Wales on the 30th.
"If the item was of as much import¬
ance to others as it is to us,"
writes
Mr. Yarnell to The Highlander "you
would have to run a special edition. In
other words we shall be mighty glad to

will be

Deputies

that violators of the law
fore him are properly

meeting

urday! Oct. 13 and 14, according to

er

STOP GAME HOGS

semi-annual

see

Quite

the fortunate

a

was

crowd gathered to

ones

go up.

Among those who took the trip were
B. K. Bullard and children, Bernice,
Douglass, Henry and Amourette, Har¬
vey Curtis, J. D. Walker, Mr. Green
and
Spurgeon Tillman.
Bullard family went
up

All of the
except Mrs.

Bullard, who felt that the solid ground
all right for her.

SAFETY

There

was

a

an
old time citand knows values well
enoufch
that it may be taken for granted he
does not feel that he has paid too
s man

a

in

high

price.

He plans to put in a grove
perhaps
a home.
The land is beautifully located
just a

and

short distance from
Mrs. Welling's
home and would make an ideal home
site, overlooking Crooked Lake as it
does.
It is understood that an offer of
the same figure for the tract on which
the schoolhouse was
formerly located,
west of the Welling home, was refused.

Masons Attended A. R. P. Church
The Masonic Lodge attended the A.
R. P. church Sunday night in
pursuance
of its custom of
attending one of the
city churches once a month. The
regular night is the Sunday after the
third Thursday in every month. Rev.
Tinkler preached an eloquent and pow¬
erful sermon on the theme that man¬
kind had been bought and paid for
by
the blood of Christ and that it was
man's duty to honor and serve the
Lord. Many compliments for the ser¬
mon were heard
among the MasonB.

Baptist Sunday School Rally
The annual rally and
of the Baptist Sunday
held next Sunday, Oct.
tendent Ira M. Harrell

promotion day
School will be
1 and Superin¬
expects to call
the teachers together
during the week
guests of J. G. Gallemore and A. J. to fix
up a program for the affair.
The
Trueblood, owners of the excellent kiddies are looking forward with much
county seat paper. The whole plant interest to their
"graduation.
All
was lit up and
people went through it members of the church and others in¬
all, being shown how a newspaper is terested are invited to attend.
issued from linotype machine to press.
The Record has just put in a fine new
Prof. F. N. Scott of the University
linotype Model 14, like the one now on of
Florida spent one day last week at
the road for The Highlander.
Rev. N. E. Smith offered the dedica¬ Highland Farms on Hickory Hammock
tory prayer whiie Rev. A. A. Craig, where he was an interested spectaRev. R. E. Reed and Rev. J. H. Davet
of what the Caldwell boys have
all made short addresses stressing the done in the
way of development of
force of the Record as a moral power in
their nursery and dairy project.
the community under the
editorship of
J. G. Gallemore for the past 10 years.
Mayor Huffaker extended an official
greeting. A quartette gave several
selections while an orchestra was heard
during the evening. Punch and cakes
Several hundred people took

part

CLUB WANTS HELP

J. G. Gallemore, during the 10 years
he has edited the Record, has made it a
force in his community by virtue of his

Boat and Canoe Club Will
go

charming personality. Starting against
strong opposition
the Record now
occupies the Held alone and is a seven
column eight page semi weekly paper.
Members
It is

an
en

to Council

Believe the City
Should Assume Hurden
of Care For It.

excellent newspaper, deserving
better support than it gets.

Shot An Alligator
Jack Ahl shot a five foot alligator in
North Lake Wailes Saturday morning.
The
young man discovered the gator

The affairs of the Boat and Canoe
club were discussed at a meeting of the
board of governors of the board of trade
at the Crown Cafe Monday noon.
It

sunning himself in the grass in the edge
of the east side of the lake and getting was finally decided that Joe
Briggs and
his 25-35 put a ball through the reptile's Major Watkins should organize a dele¬
head.
Miss Margaret Bartleson came gation to go before the council at the
across the lake in her boat and the two October meeting to see
if that body
took Mr, Gator to the Bartleson place. will not take over the pavilion.
It has been kept in very good

County Court.

shape
during the year, but there are some
financial obligations due for repairs

made which the few who are held for
them believe should be assumed
by the

The following Pleas of guilty have general
been entered before the county judge
Jack Saunders, possession of liquor,
5 months.

Sam

Williams, carrying concealed
$100 and costs or 3 months.

weapons,
Noble

Horten> hobo, $25 and costs

•'60 days
Joe Lawrence,
or

community

60 days.

Read The Highlander.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

inasmuch

pavilion is in general

as

the

use.

President Kramer reported that there
many inquiries from persons inter¬
ested in Lake Wales.
Preparations are
being made to send out about 2,000
booklets on Post Card day, Sept. 30.
are

Tries to
hobo, $25 and costs

Enjoin City

John

Kennedy, who lives on the Bar¬
tow road, has applied for an injunction
against the city preventing it from
obstructing the flow of water from his
place to the northwest. Mr. Weaver is
also included in the injunction.
Ken¬

nedy claims stoppage of what he says
is a natural waterway has caused his lot

KUNL

be flooded.
Opinions differ as to
whether there was a waterway or not
but it is certain Kennedy's lot is flooded.

TIMES —FOLKS JES' NOW
FOUN' OUT WHUT
IT$"

court last

to

BOB 'LOW LICKUH
AIN' SO 'SPEN5IVE J>ESE

WUTH !'
l-w—

Wisconsin

who

went to a revival meeting and
pressed to repent. He wavered
for a time and finally arose and said:
'Friends, I want to repent and tell
you how bad I've been, but I dasn't do
it when the grand jury is in session."
"The Lord will forgive!" the revi¬
valist shouted.
"Probably He will," answered the
sinner, "but He ain't on the grand
was

Jury.—Exchange

a

sec¬

Henry Hay

was

tried

Wednesday

in

on a

mayor's

change of

having moonshine liquor in his posses¬
sion, made by Marshal Woodruff, found
guilty, and fined $100 and costs. A
Tampa lawyer defended him and the
case will be
appealed to the county
court.
Mr. Hay claims he knew nothing
about the pint of liquor found in his
barn.

FIRST

man

probably

land in this

raw

tion, but Mr. Wear is

.

street.

This is

an acre.

price for

A Credit Rating
Everbroke:—I want a good dia¬
mond ring on credit. I've just become
Mr.

engaged
bonds."

to

the

rich

Miss

Gonden-

The Jeweler:—I am sorry to have
refuse you.
Our credit man re¬
ports that it's difficult to get Miss
Goldenbonds to return her engage¬
to

ment

rings.
Call and see us when
wedding
rings.
Thirty
days time—five per cent, off for cash.
you

need

What More Is Needed

"But, my dear sir," protested the
8elf-Evldent
congressman to the applicant for a
MO newspaper can succeed withNorth—Dobbs is celebrating the ar¬ government job, you are totally unfit
out
therefore we
rival of a new baby at his house.
for the position you seek."
solicit the patronage of our readers
West—That so?
How many chil¬
"And you have the heart to tell me
for those who by their advertising
dren has he?
that," replied the applicant, as he
Z. B. Hayslip and family of Eustis
North—Didn't I say he was cele¬ burst Into tears, "when I've voted the
help to make this paper possible.
spent the week end here with Cecil R.
brating?—Life.
straight party ticket all my life."
Scott and family.

advertising,
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Big Merchants Feature.

Boost Lake Wales

J. F. BRANTLEY We Sell the Earth and Insure
the Town
HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED, Real Estate the Basis of All
Canton
GROCERIES.
Wealth.

New Fall Dresses

DEALER IN

See the wealthy men of our country today
and ask them how they made their big sums of
money.
Ninety-five out of every hundred will
tell you they made it in real estate.
When these Lake Wales streets are all paved
every lot in town will sell for more money
than they are held for at the present time.
Where can you find a better building site than
in HIGHLAND HEIGHTS? Act quick and
get the choice ones.
We are also headquarters for bargains in
citrus lands and orange groves.

GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL
Our

groceries are of the highest
quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest prices.
satisfaction

always

guaranteed.

Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Point Twill,
Velour, Wool Jersey and Serge.
Lowest prices on goods of high
Prices

quality.

Range From $5.00 to $24.50

JESSE GOOD RHODES & CO.
For

Lake Wales, Fla.

Fire
14

Insurance and Investments.

Our patrons

EBERT HARDWARE

COMPANY

R. N. JONES & SON.

sleep well/'

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST
This contest will appear every Wednesday for 12 weeks. In one adver
tisement on this or the opposite page a word has been Intentionally mil
spelled. To And it read every ad. very carefully.
A five-word slogan must be sent In when
sending In return answei.
slogan can be sent in for any of the advertisers represented In the contest
.

LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE

But one answer blank will be allowed to be filled from
any one
each week.

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the correct
spelling of the words.
All slogans not to exceed five words and must be new and
original. The blank
below must be used when sending In the answer, sealed In an
envelope.
All

Well, he

answers

tleing contestant.
Eight prizes are offered: |15.00 first prize, $8.00 second prize, $600 third
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth prize, $1.00 seventh
prize, $1.00 eighth prize.
Contestants must turn in answer blanks for each of the 12 weeics.

Now is the Time to Stock Up With

The

misspelled word for today's page has ten letters.
busy, put your spelling ability to the test. You will thoroughly
enjoy the task.
In awarding the prizes the answers in the misspelled contest and the
best slogans submitted will be considered together.
Now get

Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.

Our prices are always reasonable and
stock is large and complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company

our

supply your every need and
satisfaction.

Maybe you saw the aviator taking the people
plane Sunday ? Most of us did.

must be In not later than Tuesday noon, 12 o'clock. The con¬
test editor has selected 12 words which he has
intentionally misspelled. Only
one word for each week is
recognized. In the event of a tie, for any prize of¬
fered, a prize identical in all respects to that tied for, will be given tc

Where You Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.

can

family

? ? WONDER WHY ? ?

RETURN

ANSWER

"

"The Good Gulf Gas," said the
That's the best there is."

guar¬
ADDRESS

A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You.
It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.

The Misspelled Word Is

JV/JVCTfttTM

And did you

AT

THE

In the Advertisement of

Here's

_

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Authorised Ford, Fordson

Fill out this blank with your answer and mall or
bring to this office sealed
envelope not later than next TUESDAY NOON.
Thle contest owned, controlled and prepared by Chas. Edward Jones.

has gone up and we can't
while they last, per can
We

are

still

replace

our

White House Milk

stock at this price but
10

offering three

ton Coffee for

cans

c

Mr. CASH will do you a

one

Big shipment of fine Kentucky Black Apples on the
way.
They are fine.
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, some nice fresh string beans

WALES, FLA.

LIBERTY BAKING CO.
Bread the staff of life. Our bread is that staff. It's the
When you eat it once you want it

best of all bread.

always.
Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake.

week:

The Best is None Too Good for Our Customers.

$7.98 for 50 pound Felted Cotton Mattress
$12.50 for 50 lb. Felt Art Tick

$1.00

SCENIC

favor for

Lincoln Car Dealers

and

LAKE

Just a Minute Please

of that good Helen Law-

Always ask

r>. A.

$15.00 for 55 lb. Solid Felt Special
$25.00 for 55 lb. Rolled Edge Red Cross
$32.50 for 55 lb. Rolled Edge Hygiene.

dealer for Liberty Bread.

your

WALKER, Manager

LAKE WALKS.

«-

has

gone

up

FLORIDA

.....

TAKE
Cotton
and this is
HIGHWAY GARAGE bargain. Betteralready
take advantage of these prices.
NO
LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE
CHANCES
-*►

something to do with that.

it in at the request of a lot of our patrons who
they wanted the best and we got it. Try it out
yourself. That's the way to be convinced.

WALES, FLA.

leader at less than cost.

a

?

We put

My 5-word Slogan is

GROCETERIA

once

felt that

.

Address all letters to The Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE

notice that he didn't crash

Tlie Good Gulf Gas had

NAME

STORE

at the pump.

man

think so," said the aviator.
"That's the
only kind I use in the plane. There's more power and more
dependability in it."

an

THE

in the air.

"Glad you

BLANK

Mis-pelled Word and Slogan Contest
SEVENTH WEEK SEPTEMBER 27. 1922

a man

in the

"What kind of gasoline do you folks sell," he asked.

Of the

antee you

to sge us before he took

came

up

a

Always at Your
Service for

Printing Needs!

In order to make

our ad a little more interesting and worth a little
more,
keeping with the policy of our store, we will give to the First Per¬
who brings the Official Misspelled Word from our ad to the store

which is in

Our repairing department is well
equipped to do all kinds of repairing.
No

job too large

All work done

or too

small for

us.

by skilled mechanics.

We repair any make of cars.

Automobile accessories and supplies.

son

A

Is there something you
need in the follow¬
ing list T

Beautiful Rocker Free

Delay is
Wales Furniture Co. Dangerous
Many

a man has put
out a

off taking

Admission Tickets
Business Cards
Window Cards
Time Cards
Letter Heads
Note Heads

Bill Heads
Calllnd Cards

Envelopes

Statements

Leaflets

Milk Tickets
M..1 Tickets

Sfadpplod Tads

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY
THE COMPANY HE KEEPS
In the

good plan for judging a
builder is by looking at the buildings he has
built.
We are proud of our work because
we put in it the best we have in the
way of
experience and ability.
Ask any of the
people we have built for.
Look at some of
the fine homes we built.
There's a good
example of our work in Major J. C. Watkins
fine new home now being built on the Lake
same

Boulevard.

figure with

way a

Come and look it
you on your

over.

work.

L. S. ACUFF
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Let

us

CECIL R. SCOTT
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
BUILDINC BLOCKS,

Policy
his home and furniture which
has been his whole life earnings
and savings and lost all, because
he put off taking out a fire insur¬
ance

SIDE WALKS, FLOORS

policy.

Don't

Our service is pho-

delay but go right to

Figure With You briggs & Dubois
Insurance Agents

P. O. Box 468

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Invitations
Folders
Checks

nemenal and always satisfies.

AND FOUNDATIONS

Let Me

Briefs

Insurance

on

OF ALL KINDS

Telephone 102 A
LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Fire

and they will fix you up with the
best and safest policy.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Prompt, careful and effi¬
cient attention given
to every detail

Don't Send Your Ordei
Out of Town Until Yon
See What We Can Dc

Sept. 27, 1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

lands Citrus Corporation to A. Blanch¬
ard's Estatte, G. W. and Laura A. An¬
derson to Dora S. and A. W. Mat¬
thews, G. W. and Laura A. Anderson
to Audubon Anderon, Chas. G. and
Luella Adams to Ralph N.
Walker,

Part of Misspelled Word Contest

CONSCIENTIOUS, DEPENDABLE,
EFFICIENT.
Citrus

THULLBERY BROTHERS.
American Agricultural Chemical Co.,
Schnarrs Insecticides,

K.

and E. K. jr. Nelson, G. A. Robin¬
son et als to C. S. Barnes, J. S. and
Dora L. Drawdy to F. L. Starling, C.
L. and Lettie B. Morrison to C. L. Mor¬

Dosch Insecticides and

rison Investment Company, John and
Cora E. Wood to G. Edwin Walker.

Dusting Machines,
Fertilizers for all Purposes.

A CLEAN SANITARY SHOP

Ten

grove,

CLEANING AND PRESSING

as,

of

six-year old
half Late Valenci-

acres

THE LAKELAND STEAM

LAUNDRY
Lake: Wales, Fla.

Grapefruit. Scenic High¬
way on two sides, and
an elevation exceeded by
few groves in this Dis¬
trict, and therefore by
Florida.

Mary E. and J. W. Wallwork to Es¬

to

Price,

the balance.
of the

DR. W. L. ELLIS

This is

at Crooked

DENTIST

can't go wrong on

Office:

for
one

Frances

E.

Bowen

Henry H. Plumber, R. P. and Car-

Banks and

tee)

to G. A. Robinson et al.. C. B.
and Lennie Elam to W. P. Dorough,

O. P. Branch, W. J. and Kate Lopp
Franklin, H. A. and Lizzie M.
Kilpatrick to First State Bank Fort

Phillips and Briggs to G. Wharton
Mitchell, Angus O. and Bertha A.
Campbell to Geo. R. Johnston et als.,

Meade, W. L. Gainer et als (trustees)
Winter Haven Planing Mills, E. L.

wife, Geo. W. Oliver (trus¬

and

Kitty

Storve

to

Geo.

L.

P. Hayman to E. W. Bailey, jr., D. L.
Bryner to Miller Smith
Investment
Co., L. T. and Lula Keen to C.
Keen, R. P. and Lucy T. Stackhouse
to M. G. Waring, Bessie Lee and J. D.

You

it.

Cameron to Martha E. Pollard and H.
A. Pollard, J. T. and Mayme Miller to

Harvey Fleming, Augusta

LAKE WALES, FLA.

A. R. HIGHFIELD
CROOKED LAKE, FLA.

Hooks to
McWhilliams et als (trustees),
H. E. and Mary G. Chadwlck to W.
P. Yonally, W. M. and Effie Durrance
to K. A. Kilpatrick, Harvey Fleming
to

R.

H.

Prine

Roxie

R.

Lowery to A. C. Berry, B.

(trustee), T. M. and

W. and Lena White Hodnett to W. P.

Hodnett, J. D. and Bessie Lee Cam¬
eron to Nellie Cox
Moore, Florida
Highlands Citrus Corporation
to A.
Blanchard's Estates,
Florida
High-

Neal

Pulliam

to A.

are

producing

a very

Insurance

Co.

to

many

interesting

processes

in producing

our

these cattle

R.

P.

J. S. Arnold and wife, Florida & Geor¬
gia Land Co. to Horace H. Henson et
al, James A. Cravey to W. C. Palmer
et als, K. F. Visel to Winifred S. Arch-

J. Lee and Hattie Johnson, E. C.
Linger to Z. A. and Arabelle Dough¬
tery, Charlotte and Geo. C. Ripley to
J. Lee Johnson et als, First
State
Bank to C. P. Anderson et als, D. C.
Combee to Robt Tompkins,
A.
G.
Brown to J. S. Drawdy et als, F. L.
Starling to J. H. and Julia Bradshaw.

Telephone lb

First State Bank Winter Haven to
&

Fruit

Co.

to

R.

E.

Thomas

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windowi, Door Frame! and Screen!
High Grade Cabinet Work

and

Repair Work

on

Short Order

wife, Frank McKay to C. E.
Todd,
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Polk Coounty Trust Company to Ed¬
gar Smith, State Bank of Lakeland to
Lessie V. Davis, Motte Payne to R. R.
Slop at Hotel Wales lor
Sullivan et al, G. H. B. Mathews to
your meals.
35-ti

It Cos

$3.75

s

Geraldine
Clark Harris to Wilson & Toomer Ferizer Co., Wm. B. and Delia S. Smith

mixed,

It costs only a
plain flour—so what's the use of "fussing around"
mixing your own? At your grocery.

J. W.

Bli|h Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

and Elizabeth Reed Mack to A. D. Bor¬

ing A. Y. and Almena Oates to Polk
County Trust Company, Willie Ford
W. M. Bowman, J. C. Swindell et
to L. N. Pipkin, International Agricultura Corp to Bankers Trust Com¬
pany, A. H. Sloan to F. M. Mathews,
Kelley Motor Company to Polk Coun¬
ty National Bank, H. S. Hobbs to Julia
A. and H. B. Littleton, Julius T. Hor¬
ney to T. Leon Bass, Albert and Mary
C. Carter to D. R. Johnson, Geo. C.
and Lottie Ripley to First State Bank
Winter Haven, J. E. ■ and Rosa Lee
Childs to E. L. Mack( extr) J. M. and
Rosa E. Snyder to Alphonse Bichet,
B. and Fannie T. Sipe to E. L. Wirt,
W. Balmore to Adair Realty &
Trust Company, Eric & Ebba Weiberg
to Arthur K. and Katie Cobb, F. and
F. Land & Trust Company to W. R.
Fox, J. H. and Julia Bradshaw ti
L.

Lakeland Grocery Co.,
Distributors.

At The Groceteria

GARDEN TOOLS
Time for the "Man with the Hoe"

get busy and clear out the weeds
in the corners of the lot.
We have
to

Starling.

them—hoes, rakes, and all sorts of

'den tools.

We handle

well worth seeing.

are

..

^

proper

condi¬

the,Philadelphia.

the best

on

satisfied

user

the market

as

It's

many a

in Lake Wales will tell

Come in and let us tell you
about it.
Keep your lawn in good
shape and help make Lake Wales a
better looking town.

you.

There will be
you.

L. R. CALDWELL, Mgr.
WE USE HIGHLAND FARMS MILK
SUPERIOR to
North.

any

Dairy

we

have ever seen

PURE, CLEAN, CLARIFIED MILK
IS A RICH TASTY FOOD.

666
Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,

Dengue or Bilious
kills the germs.

Harrell Hardware Co.

Fever.
It
13-20t

In order to stimulate interest in the misspelled word contest and to show the public what we think
of the milk from Highland Farms. We make the following offer.
To the first lady who, after The Highlander is in the mail, comes to our store on the way to the

Postoffice or the newspaper
will be given

office with her letter showing the correct misspelled word and her slogan,
QUARTS OF MILK AND A PINT OF CREAM.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

See Our Stock of

Palms, Ferns, Shrubs and Vines
Material for Window Boxes

Order your roses

now

one

of

—

NOVELTY WORKS

LAWN MOWERS

CLEAN CLARIFIED MILK that will interest

Because after inspecting their Dairy we find it FAR
in the South and the equal of the best we have seen in the

W.

to

to

Jay W. Tracy et al, Holly Hill Grove

HAMMOCK

assure you

Almena

als (trustees) to Mountain Lake
Corporation, Mrs. C. J. C. Maffett to

FARMS

high grade of PURE CLEAN MILK produced under

We

and

et

tions. We have recently bought a very well bred herd of PURE-BLOOD GUERNSEY CATTLE.
Our herd BULL IS LORD MAR OF ELMENDORF NO. 32447 GRAND CHAMPION GUERN¬

SEY BULL OF THE SOUTH.

Y.

Aates, Ethel McNeal Pulliam to A. Y.
and Almean Oates, Pan-American Life

gf

We

Meade

Haven, W. F. Hallarn & Co. to
S. F. and Tillie B. Poole, Chas. B. and
Winifred White
to
Citizens
Bank
Frostproof, Elmer K. and

A. R.

HICKORY

Fort

ter

lie Lennon to B. G. Mayo, E. L. and
Elizabeth B. Wirt to T. E. Burdette,
M. A. and Mary A. Waldo to P. H.

nest

Second Floor Bank Bldg.

HIGHLAND

Bank

L. Lelamater to First State Bank Win¬

Blackburn et al, W. P. and Margaret

properties

Lake.

and

E.

ertz to B. C. Bass and wife, Thos W.
and Sara Leach to J. A. Wilhite, Er¬

best located and

most valuable

H. and Alma Plumber to Winslow
State Bank, Winslow, Neb., S. F. and
Daisy Cain to Hughes and Lancaster,
Geo. R. Johnston et als to Angus O.

M.

E. S. and Ina M. Morton to H. S. Mil¬
ler et al., B. M. and Josephine Sher-

Terms, $5,-

000 cash; three years

State

M.

dle, G. J. and Margaret Belt to C. A.
Hardwick, E. K. and Rhea N. Ander¬
son to State Bank of Auburndale, Hen¬

Campbell, J. T. Hancock and wife to
Barington, Robert and
Edith A. J. Lewis et al, Lancaster & Hughes
Donnan to Wm. A. Seaman, Frank V.
Madge Lee Price, Edgar Ralney et
and Eleanor C. Taylor to Wm. Myers,
i to Andrew
Alexander, Sherfy and
Wm. and Nannie B. Myers to Lester Hattie N. Bourn to Matilda
Caffee,
Donald Roby A. O. and Stella C. Math¬ Nellie Cox Moore and W. W. Moore
ews to Dr. O. M. Bisant, C. A. Down¬
H. L. Lyman, Nellie Cox Moore and
ing to Dr. O. M. Bisant, Mary E. Ben¬
W. Moore
to
Virginia-Carolina
nett to E. K. Anderson, Chas W. & Chemical
Co., G. A. and Fannie B.
Melinda Wade to E. K.
Anderson, Miller to Grace B. Reach, May and J.
J.

Helen Rachel Baker, D. L. Bryner to
T. A. Gresham, Winslow State Bank

$15,000 if taken before
October 1st.

Mortgages

First

Durrance, Frank J. Senn to G. A.
Barington, E. L. Wirt et al
to Wm. Sparks et al, C. A. Downing and Mrs. G. A. Cole, John Baldwin to
to Robt Frank Houston, C. A. Down¬ Lucie F. B. and O. M. Eaton (partial)
ing to Bertha L. and J. F.
Moore, Mary M. Fay( admrx) to J. L. and Fay
Frank P. Goodman (admr) to W. F. E. Ince, S. P. and Sarah E. Seifert to
Hutchinson et als, Madge Lee Price P. M. Henderson et al, R. K. Weingard
to W. C. Robertson et als, E. C. Linger
to Hughes & Lancaster,
Ethel
Mc*
to J. M.

.

half Gold Medal

few in

Estate

and

A. H. and Iona Sloan, First National
Bank Lakeland to Sallie R. Trammell,

ry

ther Louise Sutherland, I. O. Harrell
to Allen B. Anderson, J. G. Floyd to

James

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

M.

Rosa V. Barrington
First State Bank Fort Meade, W.
and Alice N. Arendell to W. M. Rid¬

Waranty Deeds

WHERE SERVICE

IS THE BEST

Real
J.

Legal Papers Filed.

Get This

ux to T. Leon Bass,
Leon and Caroline D.
Bass
to
Julius T. Horney, W. G. and Anna G.
Garner to T. E. Warren et al T. E.
and Ethel Warren et al to J. E. Childs,
A. M. and Louise B. Davis et al to
Elizabeth Reed Mack, Grace D. and
W. C. Reach to G. A. Miller, Polk

T.

Baisden and Annie Mickler et als to
Marling B. Kimbell, J. E. and Maggie
Powe to F. R. Mansfield, J. A. and
Winifred Dugger to Dugger Lumber
Company, Hagerup Henningson to E.

LOCAL AGENTS:

BARBER SHOP

Newbold Morris et

Satisfaction of Mortgages
Fla. Lake Region Land Co. to D. E.
Fishback, First Satte Bank Ft. Meade

Stackhouse,
County Trust Company to Lizzie R.
Pan-American Life Insurance Co.
Cox, Geo.
A.
and
Angle
Thorne
J. W. Kimbrough,
First
National
Munch to J. C. Crosby, C. R. and Al¬
Bank Lakeland to J. W. Kimbrough,
ma O.
Flanigan to F. and F. Land
First State Bank Fort Meade to Mi& Fruit Company, Malloy and Miller
randy Jones, J. L. Gibson to C. A. and
to Eric and Ebba
Weiberg, Ellyn M. Annie
L. Cook, F. S. Stoner to J. W.
Nelson to W. A. Heath, X. A. and Arabelle Doughtery to Carrie P. Walthall, and_Corrie Dobson Janssen, J. C. Keen
—. W. Berghofer, Empire Trust Co.

Experts and Grove Caretakers.

SANFORD BROS.
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our

specialties.

for fall delivery.

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
ON HICKORY HAMMOCK

general meeting of all citrus grow¬
ers of Lake Wales and vicinity wi!l
be held at the Exchange Packing
A

NOTICE
CITRUS
GROWERS Sept. 28, 9.30
lllll

inn

House

on

a. m.

cordially invited and the ladies will be made
specially welcome.
Good speakers will be present among
them Mr. Reed Curry and others.
All growers are

Refreshments

Lunch.

All welcome.
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THE LAKE

Lake Wales

Highlander

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
in

preserving fluid and held for the
We Just ask your cooperation
« and help.

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

fair.

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

S>

J. B. WO.RTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

f

#
Polk county will send its quota of
exhibits to the exhibition to be held
in New Orleans by the American Le¬

Founded by A. R. Nason. March 9. 1916;

published by Harry M.

Qann, Sept. 26,

1918 to Dec 3, 1920.
Entered

as

second-class

March

matter

9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the act of March 3. 1879.
the american

Have just returned from the An¬
nual conference of county agents held
in Gainesville,
a very profitable time

gion, to advertise Florida and Florida
products. 1500.00 has been appropri¬

spent and the instruction we re¬
can be readily applied to our
work in the several counties of the

ated for the purpose,
the last of October for the
sults.

was

Foreign Advertising Repret

ceived

press association

Advertising Rates Upon Application

State.

I

was

struck

feature, and that

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear, payable in Advance

agent asked for

Six Months
Three Mont
This paper will

by

one

is

every

important
county

marketing problem.

realize that there is too much waste
of farm products.

Published

The outlook for a good citrus
crop
this year is very encouraging.
Grow¬
ers seem to be taking care of
their

Wednesday,

way.

By J. L. MARTIN
It is reported that Mrs. Bee Little
gave Bee another thrashing a few

Polk, Florida's best county.

days ago.

Bee snys that he Is sure
that Mrs. Little's cruelty toward him
and other animals nbout
the place
would get him a divorce; but with
Mrs. Little's reputntlon as a fighter,
no Judge or Jury would dare give him
a divorce without giving her a big ali¬
mony, which would compel him to go

Isn't It about time to be calling an¬
other meeting of the 5,000 Club? It
would be a good idea to get the town
out about a dinner table again, wouldn't

a

post card to

some

Post Card

Day,

on

Sept. 30.

to work.

Let it be something that will
this section good, too.

do

ALIMONY:

Because, so North Florida claims,
reapportionment amendment only
does a 15 per cent injustice to South

A

legal patch

trousers of

a

Dictionary,

page

on

How
about
those
strawberries?
Have you the land ready for the plants
and the plants put out or ordered?
The earlier the planting the earlier

the berries.

garden

crops

can

not

fruits that
be out of

can

be spared which would

season

the

in

February, to put

transportation and

"Ask Mr. Foster" service is one of the
best mediums of advertising
as
it

The county agent is at your service
free.
Call upon him at his office in
the court house Bartow.
Phone 366
Bartow.

gives the inquirier first hand informa¬
tion even the routing and price of

time

of

trains,

re¬

For the Best In

be

Onion seed

can be planted and Irish
potatoes, Spaulding Rose No. 4 or
Bliss Triumph should be in.

We are

the fair.

still working out plans for
The booth will be entirely

renovated and rebuilt to

a new

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

design

til the end of October, overlapping
broods of the white fly can be readily
killed from the last of this month

L. H. PARKER & SON

Spraying with oil
emulsion
white-fly and scale will be in order for
the last of the month.
Many scale

Early berries bring the crawlers can be killed at that time
Iquiries in the Publicity Department
are picking up again.
A few inquiries
forget to let us have any
specific nature reached the office

price.
Do

fall

best

taking in all services. Last year we
were only able to take a few, due to
not
having, funds available. This

planted this month.
Get the
land
ready and have a good fall garden.

groves, spraying, fertiizing, etc., in a
much more systematically and careful

sion charge is made, 36 c

Be sure to send
Northern friend

Many

solution of the
They all seem to

some

be sent by mail to
part of the United States without c
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.60

Every

Sept 27. 1922

a

Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

this week.
Mr.

The contract for the "Ask
Foster" Service will be renewed

divorce suit. Bill Sam's

68.

the

Florida in the house makeup, we are
urged to vote for it. * Wait until you
see what North Florida politicians do
to the makeup of the senate.
#

Send
to

SchooLNotes

^TtotheilU

W-

*#

post card advertising Florida

a

northern friend

some

on

Post Card

Friends of Morris Varn are glad to
things learn that he is back at school after be¬
picka¬ ing confined to his home on account of

dayt Sept. 30. And don't, for Heavens
sake, send

showing
ninny.
tising.

one

of the horrible

an alligator eating a
They don't mean good adver¬

HOME TOWN

.

It's like

PAPER.

injured foot.

an

The seventh and eighth grades met
Wednesday afternoon after school and
organized their basket ball team with
Miss Parrish as coach.

.

OUR STORE

smiliing friendly face,
A representative of the H. W. Peters
It's like a voice
you
long have Co. of Boston called on the seniors
known
Thursday and took the order for their
class pins.
You see it in some distant place
They are now eagerly look¬
ing forward to their arrival.
And rush to claim it for your own,
a

The paper

from

Has bridged

long

miles

And with it you can settle down
Among familiar tears and smiles.

speaks for

friend

every

Just

tide
Await for

you

when death shall strike
And I shall reach the other side.
But this I know when I have gone
To dwell

in

realms divinely
fair,
My soul will yearn to look upon
The old home paper over there.
EDGAR A. GUEST,
of the Detroia Free Press, a grad¬
uated printer and a good second, but
a

poor

game

bowler though he plays
of golf.

a

Mrs. Ellis, although arriving late, has
all her classes well underway now. The
9th grade science classes have been

weight. The zoology class has been
collecting specimens of grasshoppers
and dragon flies which have been dis¬
sected. These parts are drawn and the

Safety

Honesty

u

Ethel—Tom has taken to drink and

SOME
SMILES
VJ

•

sort of
•

fall

Mrs.

Small

look?

Fruit is sold

largely

deed.

Always

Right

women.
Taken altogether, it gave
effect I wish you could have seen.

fits.

up golf."
Yes, and it has made

distributors,

harmless, at any rate."
"How did you find that out?"
"By her singing.
She is always
singing at her work."
"That's no sign," said Mr. Sububbs
"A mosquito does that."

'The

you

don't manage to

One Overlan I 90

see me,

L.

Bean Specials.

a

requirement that
drug store.

pro¬

-

norriss,

FHQNE
JtA
40

1|REXALL&NYAL
REMEDIES

johnsons

CA/VO/fS

Needs a
Bath Room

It greatly reduces the'
housewife's work, particu¬

larly in taking care of the
children.
And it adds
much to the comfort and
convenience of every member

for right results.
For large out¬

A MILWAUKEE AIR POWER WATER SYSTEM
makes a bath room possible in any farm home by supplying
an abundance of hot and cold water—both hard or soft if

This is
water
water

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CO.
.

.

of the family from

grandmother to the baby.

"Direct from the Well" system.

There is no
or spring
absolutely fresh and fit to drink. The pumps are
simple and all the machinery
thoroughly reliable.
a

storage

is

tank.

Every drop of the well

The

etc.

.

9^

Anderson S

stock—plows, harrows, cultivators, fertilizer

J ACKSONVILE,

FLORIDA

cost

of

an

outfit for your

place will be reasonable. Come in
and see us, or phone about it.

her

to

costume,
pay

so

they will then be able

attention

some

the

to

mony."

is

BLOCKED

we'll both lose.
New

Look

tires,

at

these:

wire wheels.

...$150
This is

a

real

$125
Mechanical condition is
$125

HORTON

....

Lake Wales, Fla.

testi¬

SWAN'S...
SATURDAY
SPECIAL

Thor Electric Washing Machines,
Westinghouse and Hughes Electric Ranges.

Lake Wales, Fla.

.

These
make

.

HERE'S OUR ONE BEST BET FOR SATUR¬
DAY.
THE PRESIDENT
AIRPLANE
WORK

SHIRT

IN

KHAKI

AND

IN A LIGHT CHAMBRAY.

.......

positively the best work shirt values we can get and at the special
they are on sale only on Saturday, Sept. 30.
This shirt sells regularly
of it.

THE

PRESIDENT HYDROPLANE WORK SHIRT

are

and is worth every cent

gj

Kelvinafor Electric Refrigeration for the Home,
Milwaukee Air Power Water Systems,

J. E. SWARTZ,

smart

"He's giving the ladies of the jury
chance to take in all the details of

Good tires.

R.

a

convenience and per¬

her in court."

-

Cain's Old Garage,

uecessary

seems to me

bargain for
'»««•

be made of

man

He's About.

fair defendant has

means

desired.

he has just
killing time since he produced

Chummy Roadster.

Ford Roadster.

are

• •

Good mechanical condition ; a big bargain at
One Buick Truck.
Good mechanical condition.
One

outfitB

AGRICULTURAL BUILDING

lawyer, but it

important, it

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Knows What

OUR FRONT DOOR
Bui if

new

caddy."
•

can

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full

As

usual, Mrs. Sububbs enlivened
the dinner table conversation with an
acount of the new servant.
"I don't know much about her yet,"
she said, "but she is good-natured and

see our

'I understand Mr. Peckton has tak-

"Not exactly.
After years of sub¬
jection in the home, it would do your
heart good to see the way he worries

Sign

spray

We have full line of best makes.

out of him."
"The exercise?"

a

a

use.

SPRAY MACHINERY

blue-red in color. And she had
of those hats you sometimes

a

on

gladly give full directions for their

or

9

are

We have Insecticides for every
purpose and

Hubby—Fine. She wore a dress of
some sort of cloth,' with
some sort
of trimming.
It was a kind of a
i

Ideal Fertilizers

Ideal Insecticides

Somebody to Pick On
A negress who essayed to get mar¬
ried recently could not pronounce her
own name; she was known as Sarah,
and that sufficed for her. If ignorance
is bliss, she should be very happy in¬

as

your crops,

its appearance.
A good
way to insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,
by proper spraying.

from

•

Wifey—And how did

as

?

Best for growing
are best
for
protecting them from insects and disease.

Something Like That.

see—a

means

Evei^ Farm Home

INSECTICIDES
Just

Clara—I

Service

IDEAL

gambling since Grace rejected him.

Not

Courtesy

Lake Wales State Bank

external and internal structure studied.

fair

adequate in

so

you can get it at

in

me

plete,

all times, that it

We invite your business for your own satisfaction.

picnic on Lake Wailes Friday evening
chaperoned by Mrs. Ellis. After swim¬
ming for a time supper, consisting of
fried chicken, sandwiches, pickles, etc.,
was served on the
pavilion.

Prof, and Mrs. Donoho accompanied
their son, Haskell, to Haines City Sat¬
that foreign
land
urday where he was enroute to Nash¬
Glad messages to banish care
ville, Tenn., to resume his studies at
There among scenes and faces strange
Vanderbilt University.
The old home peper seems to
Dr. J. C. Hamblin of Tampa, of the
The faithful
friend
that
doesn't
State Board of Health, together with
change
Supt. C. A. Parker visited us Friday
A friend that yau are glad to she.
morning. Dr. Hamblin made a few
examinations ot eyes and throats of
I know not just what heaven is like students and will make a regular official
Nor just what joys
beyond life's "'sit later

It brings

perly

you

Its speech is one you understand
It tells of griefs that you can share,

con

fect satisfaction for you in every

enjoyed.

back
You fancy you're at home once r
And golden seems the letters black.

so

comfort and relief to those in ill health.

The senior class met last week and
knew,
organized with the following officers:
It tells of scenese you yearn to
President, Roy Wilhoyte; vice president,
It brings back joys of long ago,
Roy Wetmore; secretary and treasurer,
And tells of joys that are to be.
Wm. Edwards. The class colors are
And as you run its columns o'er
red and white.
Your
yesterdays
come
trooping
The high school students enjoyed a
It

drug service is

every respect, so accurate at

The fourth grade, chaperoned by
Misses Whatley and Parrish, had a
delightful time at a picnic held on In¬
dian Lake Tuesday afternoon.
After a
nice swim a wonderful picnic lunch was

old home town
and dreary

your

the

Our

SPECIAL, SATURDAY ONLY

GET SEVERAL OF THESE AND SAVE MONEY

....

price

we

at $1.25

89 C
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(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

A freezer of fine guava ice cream,
left at The Highlander office a few days
ago demonstrated what sort of "good¬
ies " J. A. Kincaid makes at his dairy
on the Bartow road,
ft was some of
the finest cream this writer has ever

J. E.DEISHER
Diamonds

Loyd Scott of Eustis spent
night and Sunday with his
Mr and Mrs. C. R. Scott.

Saturday
parents,

Mrs. A. R. Leach of Lakeland is
spending the week in Lake Wales with
her friend, Mrs. Cecil R. Scott.

Mayor L. H. Kramer expects to build
home on his fine lake front lot near
the B. K. Bullard home this winter.
a

LaGrange were
and Mrs.

Mr, and Mrs. J. C.

dinner guests Sunday at Mr.
Boucher's residence at Starr

Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen and guests, the
Misses Hermann, from Ohio were guests

Sunday.
Mrs. C. C. Chase of Tampa, former¬
ly of Starr Lake, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Boucher, and renewing old ac-

of the Boucher family over

Bib

Parker

and

family

Milton Griffin spent least
in Tampa on business.
Mr. and
will

move

Mrs.

and

Mrs.

Wednesday

Parker

returned

Friday from Hendersonviile, N. Oaf--

where they have been spending t.ne
summer in the mountains.
Mr. Parke1took

their home

Winegord is an uncle o
George W. Hay of The Highlander.

and

plenty of walks in the bracing air

Winegord of Orlando and returns
feeling much the better

here to make

Mr.

soon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J.

the sojourn.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Wales

Masonic Insurance Society, has
the town for a couple of days.

netts.

to Lake Wales.
Mr. Acree
who is well known in this part of the
county has hired several mules and
is doing some hauling on the paving

The Highlander

office

Anderson,

Pauline

Edwards,

Louis

Jack Ahl.
Mrs. S. W. Caldwell and daughter.
Miss Esther, are visiting in and about

their old home at Charlotte, North
Carolina. They expect to return to
Lake Wales about Nov. 1.
Haskell Donoho, son of Professor and
Mrs. H. N. Donoho, who has been with
them here since the opening of school

left Saturday for Vanderbilt university
-where he is to study this winter.
and Mrs. Eddie

Mr
from

Hay moved here

braved

the rain
the club but as

to

and

went

for

a

nic, nothing doing.
Mrs.

Orville

spending her

Hale

who

has

been

in Sullivan, Ind.,

summer

and at other points in
Illinois, has re¬
turned and she and Mr. Hale are at the

Mrs. Theo. L. Wetmore entertained
number of friends last week (Wed.

a

nsdy) eevening at
honor

Bridge

of

bridge praty, in
birthdiay.
played and a salad course

Mr..

was

a

Wetmore's

Ft.

soon.

and

of the W. C. T. U.
afternoon at which
of officers for the
year will take place.
It is hoped that
every member of the Lake Wales Union
A called meeting
will be held Friday
the annual election

will be

on

hand.

Lester Martin has begun work on
new house he is
building on Johnson
ave., next the home of Adam
Yager.
Mr. Yager is assisting in the construc¬
tion work.
Mr. Martin will have a very
nice little bungalow.

Mr.
Bartow.

and

N.

Mrs.

E.

Stewart of

B.

F..

Shepard
entertained
three tables at bridge at her pleasant
home at Highland Park Friday after¬
noon.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell won first
prize, a handsome hand-made towel,
while Mrs. S. B. Curtis took the con¬
solation prize, a fine handkerchief.

Mints and limeade

were

ing

and

the

clusion
served

afternoon
of
a

the
fine

were

at

the

Mrs.

games

salad

served

a new five car switch into the
plant of the Manatee Fruit Co.
Ross Anderson, who has been attend¬
ing Summerlin institute at Bartow, has
been quite ill the past 10 days, but is
much better now.
While sick he has
been at the home of his cousin, Mrs.
W. P. Read.
His many friends here
will be glad to know that he will soon
be back in school again.
Mrs. S. F. Floyd and Misses DeRenne and Vera Floyd left Sunday
morning in their car for a trip down
the East Coast. They expect to visit
Palm Beach and Miami and will make
a stay of four or five days.
They ex¬
pect to have a most enjoyable trip.
Mrs. L. H. Parker has gone to Kinston, North Carolina, where she will
spend a couple of months with her
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Holland.
Bob

CROOKED LAKE

Those

course.

Mesdames J. A. Sample,

Crawford, L. H. Kramer, M. G. Camp¬
bell, J. F. DuBois and Theo. Wetmore.
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, assisted by her
daughters, Miss Cornelia and Mrs. Roy
Karschner, entertained at bridge at

Sample, M. M. Ebert and Miss Carrie

Cundy.

her school in the

new

building

on

decided that an operation was
necessary at present, but a little
later Mr. Jones will go to the Espiritu
Sanctu springs at Safety Harbor to
take the waters.
Morris Jones went to
Bartow to meet his parents Monday
afternoon.
It

hitherto impassable, have
rock down and will afford highways to
the lake while Sessoms ave. and Sem¬
inole ave. are already paved clear to
man

ave,,

the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. L. Wetmore en¬
a few friends at bridge on
Tuesday night, Sept. 12th, the party
being one of a series. Those present
were Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Crawford,

tertained

Mr. and Mrs. M G.

Campbell, Mr. and

Mrs. J. B. DuBois, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

J.
H.

Linderman.

Tampa, was here
Friday to look over the homo which
L. S. Acuff is building for Major J. C.
Watkins on the Lake Boulevard and
for which Mr. Kinnard drew the plans.
While In Lake Wales Mr. Kinr.ard also
visited Lapselly and Vaughn Caldr
well at Hickory Hammock for whom
he has drawn plans for a house they
expect to build next year.
F. J. Kinr.ard, of

run-down

up

cows,

Your Monty Bock if YOU Aro
Not Satisfied"

I

PLANING MILL
STOCK

Mon¬

We

If you were in
New York, London
or

spending the

summer in Jackson, Mich.
The Keiser's and Lawrence's with Mr.

Mr. Keiser says that so far as he and
the fishes are concerned, they fed well.
He doesn't conceal that he was sea
sick and very sick, too. During the
storm the Mohawk wirelessed that it
had sprung a leak and asked the Apache
to turn back and stand by.
The local

people thought they were in for a thrill¬
ing rescue

at sea, but the Mohawk re¬

paired her leak and went on alone.
Young Mr.

Lawrence

south,

went

did not come
to Madison, Wis.,
where he enters the University of Wis¬
but

consin this year.

Paris

thanks

through this medium, to
to those many friends

kindly words and expressions oi
sympathy did so much to bring us
through the recent dark hours of sor¬
row,
To the Masons especially we
offer our grateful thanks, and to those
who gave the many beautiful flowers.
Mrs. Naomi Griffin,

a

lasting comfort and sat¬
pair of

EYEGLASSES
fitted and ground by us for your indi¬
vidual case.
We can make them any style, size
and shape. Quality always the best.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist

up

ing, Roofers and all kinds of Finish.
are a

And our Grades
little better than the average.
Our stock is

thoroughly Kiln Dried.

CAROLINA SHORT LEAF PINE
We carry a big stock of Carolina Short Leaf Pine
in the Rough and can manufacture
any

you

Couldn't

Identify Chancey.

accomplice in the tar and leather
party with which several men sur¬
prised J. S. Sanders at Lake Beulah
recently, was released, following
a
preliminary hearing before Judge S.
Holland Tuesday.
There was not
sufficient evidence to identify Chancey
one
of those involved, said the
judge. Although both Mr. and Mrs.
Sanders had been quite certain that
they could identify the man, and while
Chancey had been arrested on a war¬
rant sworn out by Sanders, they dis¬
agreed as to which of the men in

'Gee,

there

was

fight

soruje

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

CYPRESS, RED GUM, AND WHITE BAY
Our

Cypress, Red Gum and White Bay comes from
largest mill of its kind in the world, right, here in
Florida and is band sawed and thoroughly
dry.
the

the

coffee

only

family, is

We manufacture all kinds of

mouldings.

doctor

so

often:

Our milk is

you

want

a

pine and

special pattern

IF YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD

JUST REMEMBER
WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING

Lake Wales

Dairy

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

PHONE 85

Lake Wales, Florida

666
Read The

Chills,
Bilious fever,

Cures Malaria,

Fever,

Colds and

LaGrippe.

Highlander.

AN AD. IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

at

Announcement
There will be a meeting of the Women's Club on Thursday,
October 5th, at 3.00 p. m.
There will be no meeting of the Board before the regular

your

first duty.

We are thinking especially of excessive grocery
"shopping" and carrying home a heavy basket.
There's no need for you to rob your home of your
attention by doing these things, because at our store
do them for you.
We do your grocery shopping by carrying only the
best products and selling them to you at fair, honest

meeting.

Suggested changes in the By-Laws will be submitted for dis¬
by the club.
Appointments of committees will be announced and when
they become official will be published in the Highlander.
As these are matters of extreme importance, all who are in¬
terested in the progress and welfare of the club will surely attend
the meeting.
For the benefit of each and every one of us it seems an ap¬
propriate time to quote from our club paper the following:
cussion and be acted upon

2.

TEN WAYS TO KILL A CLUB.
Don't go to the meetings.
If you do go, go late.

3.

If the weather does not suit you, don't think of going.

6.

Never accept an office—it is easier to criticise than to do things.

1.

we

prices.

And

send them home for you because we
perform this service cheaper and better,

we

believe we can
and certainly more
for yourself.
We

are

you can

do it

We believe that being
something more than just having things

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Grocery Department
LAKE WALES.

6. Get sore if you are not appointed on
attend committee meetings.

8.
use

9.

service grocers.

grocers means

for sale.

satisfactorily than

FLORIDA

can

produced under the most sanrary conditions from tuber-

soaked the

You should not, therefore, do things outside your
home which someone else can do better and cheaper
than you can yourself.

cypress
we

make it.

plenty of milk"

you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the

If

give

breakfast."
Tell us about it."

'Aw,

pattern stock

might wish from this.

MOULDINGS

We

B. Chancey of Lakeland, held as

.

CAN ATTEND TO YOUR HOME,
your

more

"Drink

Bert Griffin.

YOU ARE THE ONLY ONE WHO

home,

give

isfaction than

operating one of the best equipped and
to date Planing Mills in the state, making
all kinds of LUMBER such as
Flooring, Ceiling, Sid¬
most

are

Card of Thanks
We wish

roll."

and your

could

Bartow, Florida

was

Park ave. was torn up for the paving
this week from the railroad track to the
lake front and as Central ave. has been
in very bad shape people living on the
lake front find it hard to get to and frorn
their homes in cars. However it will
not be long until Johnson ave. and Till¬

us.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

J

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Keiser and Mr.
and Mrs. C. "W. Lawrence have return¬
ed from New York City where the Law¬
rences met their son, C.
W. Jr., who
has been in Hamburg, Germany, part
of the summer.
The Keiser's also met
their son, Fred, Jr., who has been

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones returned
Monday night from Tampa where Mr.
Jones went for a physical examination.
not

phone

hogs, horses and sheep.

their delightful home overlooking the
lake last Wednesday afternoon.
The
house was gay with flowers and ferns.
Several interesting games were played,
Mrs. J. B. Briggs getting high score
and being presented with a pack of the court-room was the man involved.
cards in a leather case while Mrs. Cline
Chancey had given $2,500 appeartook the consolation prize, some table
lce bond before the hearing.
When
markers.
Mints and cool drinks were
e case came to the court-room he
served throughout the games and at the
close of the games a delicious salad also had an excellent alibi in the tes¬
course followed
with an ice course. timony of his neighbors, as to his
Among the guests enjoying Mrs. Bar- whereabouts on the date of the atro¬
tleson's hospitality were Mesdames city.
James A. Curtis, J. F. DuBos, J. R.
-Polk County Record
L. H.

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

day, Oct. 2.

con¬

Shepard

Hickman, T. L. Wetmore, D. Hunt,
Kramer, B. K. Bullard, J. B.
Briggs and her guest, Mrs, Anderson
of
Jacksonville, H. E. Cline, J E.
Parker drove his mother to Plant City
where she took the Seaboard
fast Worthington, R. H. Linderman, J. R.

train.

|

dur¬

Park M. M. Ebert, L. P. Gum, G. D. Jones,
They have also been Harvey Curtis, J. A. Curtis, H. J.

running

For any purpose call

Animal
Builds

give

Market Btreet nearly to

to grade.

ave.,

Pratts

Regulator

whose

Mrs.

The Seaboard has had a gang of
busy the last two or three weeks bring¬ present
ing the siding that runs from the main
line up

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Spencer
apartments.
Mrs.
Hale
admiring the fairyland of goods on
Keiser, Jr., came home Friday. They
brought back some fine canned fruit were on the Apache in the big storm display in the many magnificent stores,
which is giving great joy to the heart on last
Wednesday when the wind blew you could buy nothing more artistic in
—and tummy—of Mr. Hale.
80 miles an hour otf Cape Hatteras and design, perfect in fit and finish, or that

Meade Sunday. They are served at the conclusion of the games.
renting rooms at the home of George Those present were Mr. and Mrs. B.
W Hay of The Highlander and Mr. K. Bullard, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kra¬
mer, Dr. and Mrs. H E. Kline, Mr. and
Hay will work in the packing house.
Fred and John Hay of Tampa came Mrs. Clarence Thu'llberry, Dr. and
here Saturday and are working for Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Hunt Brothers. The Hays are uncles Ebert, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Curtis,
of Georce W. Hay of The Highlander. Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Briggs, and their
John's wife and two children will join guest, Mrs. Anderson of
Jacksonville,
him

NOTICE

Rain most of the day Thursday
Miss Helen Early, who has been
tirely knocked put the
picnic
spending the summer in Maine, is ex¬
Pythians were to have given at the pected home this week and will open

knights

HATTON, President, Tampa, Florida.

Livestockj

brother'r

his

job.

down

Among the children on the A. R. P.
Sabbath school honor roll for this month
are
Katherine Alexander, Jessie Lee

L.

erica's origina
ic and conditi

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Acree and six
children have recently moved from

Editor Guy P. Ruhl of the Frostproof
News with Henry H. Schimpf, who is Crooked Lake Golf and Yacht Club last
with him this week, were in Lake Wales week.
Half a dozen or so gallant

Anderson and

as

Increase
Profits

been in Lakeland

R E. Powell has moved from Fort
Meade recently and is working at the
Townsend Sash. Door & Lumber Co.
He is making his home with the Ben¬

Monday night, paying
a pleasant call.

winter

last

TAMPA BUSINESS COLLEGE
The Accredited School of the State

lit

puaintances.
to the office again.
The Groceteria has just installed a
Jesse Rhodes received a basket of fine
fine new ice box about doubling its cap¬
Eugene Hay of Ft. Meade who form¬ Indiana
apples from his brother,
acity for keeping fresh vegetables and erly ran the bus between this city and
Charles Rhodes of Washington, In¬
fruit in stock.
Bartow will move to Lake Wales to diana, a few days ago.
The High¬
M. R. Anderson went to Jacksonville make his. home
with
his brother, lander knows they were fine for
it
Tuesday night to attend a convention George. He has secured a job with sampled three
of them.
Charles
of the Rexall agents of the state being the Citrus
Rhodes spent a few days in Lake
Exchange packing house.
Marcus Endel, one of the best known
Masons of the state and agent for the

study. It has made more
Improvements than other college, by adding a complete
supply of Burroughs Book¬
keeping Machines, Calculating machines and other modern office devices.
You will gU the best at this school, one
scholarship covers the entire course. We
get you a position as soon as you graduate—no
waiting. Get our 1922 cataogue and
arrange for your colleg cours at once.

81 Main Street

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dunn,
fine son on Tuesday
September 19,
at
Miss Alma Clark and her cousins the home of relatives in Bartow.
Mrs.
the Misses Olivene Savage and Lois Dunn is still at the home of her parents
Gibbons left Wednesday for Gaines¬ Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stuart in Bartow.
Mr
ville where they have entered for the Mother and baba are doing nicely.
and Mrs. Dunn's many friends congrat¬
full course in Miss Tebeau's diocesan
ulate them on the event.
school for Girls.
Word from J. E. Johhson who went
Miss Agnes Fortner of Winter Hav¬ to
Mayo Bros, great hospital at Roches¬
en is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C C.
ter, Minn., for an operation last week,
Fussell, Western Union
manager. is that he had an examination Friday
Mrs. Fussell, who has been taking her but that nothing further has been done.
Mr. Johnson's many friends hope to
yearly two week's vacation, has gone
hear favorable word soon.
back

held this week.

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

for

BUSINESS EDUCATION
The Tampa Business College Is now
offering a special reduction of $12.50 on Its
Popular Combined Scholarship for the Fall Term
beginning. Sept. 11th and 18th.
This old institution for bookkeeping,
auditing, banking and shorthand and touch
typewriting offers the latest and best approved courses of

Watches and

eaten.

SAVE 812.50 ON YOUR

10.

committees; but if

you are,

do not

Do nothing more than absolutely necessary, but when other members
their ability, howl that the institution is run by a clique.
Hold back your dues or do not pay at all.
Don'f bother about getting new members—Let "Mrs. Brown" do it.

Mrs. I. A. YARNELL,
President the Woman's Club.
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HiPlOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
Lessonr

Bible Thoughts for
This Week

T

Sunday.

(By REV.

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Tencher of Englloh Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1922. Western Newnpaper Union.

AN END TO WORRYBe (
ful for nothing; but In everything

by prayer and

supplication

with

thanksgiving let
made

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 1
BIRTH

OF

JOHN

THE

TOPIC-An

un¬

your hearts

and minds

through Christ Jesus.—
Phlltpplans 4: 0, 7.

Brings

Get Your School

Tuesday.
REASONING:—Let us
together, salth the Lord:
though your sins be as scarlet, they

reason

SENIOR TOPIC

—Preparation for the Coming of Christ.
tOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUL/T TOPIC
—The Place and Work of John the Bap-

shall be
1: 18.

We are today entering upon a si*
months' course of study In the Gospel

MAN'S APPEAL:—O Lord, re¬
vive thy work In the midst of the

Of

years.—Habakkuk 8: 2.

as

white

as

snow.—Isaiah

We carry

Wednesday.
Luke, whose general subject Is
"Jesus the World's Savior." Today'b

Thursday.

the birth of John the

concerns

THE

<w. 6-7).
1. When

"In the

They Lived (v. 6).

and

when It

his

wife

lived

In

a

DELIVERANCE AT HAND:—I
will be with him In trouble; I will
deliver him.—Psalm 91: 15.

when husband and wife are united In
the Lord and walk together In fellow¬

ship with God.
8. They
Were Childless (v. 7),
Though this godly couple were well
mated and they possessed the Joy of
the Lord In their souls, there was a

God, his way
of the Lord is
to all that
uel 22: 31.

Israel

trust

In him.—2

of God, was sent to make this

senger

disclosure.
2. When

ing

as

him.

(w. 8-14).

While officiat¬

priest this good news came to
Zacharias must have been defi¬

nitely praying about this very matter
(v. 13). As he burned Incense, which
typified prayer, the multitude without
were praying.
3. Characteristics of the Child (w.

15-17).

(1) Shall be great In the sight
of the Lord
(v. 15).
Though the
people did not greatly esteem him he
was highly esteemed by the Lord. Tills
Is Infinitely better than If he had been
greatly esteemed In the eyes of men
or In his own eyes. This Is the esteem
for which

unable to believe that that for which
he fondly hoped and prayed would be

Lake Wales
R. H. WEAVER,

10

Sunday

manifestation

of

the

Epworth

League

each

6:45.M. C. *

Prayer mee
Ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
■econd Tuesday In each

IV. The

Promise

Fulfilled

(vv. 57-

On

BULBS

Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets evet
Sunday.af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcom
A hearty welcome Is extended to or
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times

to render what
any and all.

ever

services

he

A

LITTLE

8.

A.

Tinkler. Pastor

Morning Services:
'

eighth day they circumcized
the child and gave him a name accord¬
ing to the instruction of the angel
(v. 13). The name John was contrary
to the family custom.
By means of
writing Zacharias made known the
e which he would have
by divine
Instruction. At this time God opened

£

Good

Nursery Stock !

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A.

Branning, Proprietors
5LAKE WALES, FLA.

1. M. Harrell supt.

3.30 p. m.

all.

Langford, the "Well" Man

Langford, W. J. is always well
[ and never sick. Can drive you a
well anywhere or anytime and
guarantees his work.
Repairs
[ done on short notice and at right
; price.
1

.

■

Phone.

II.

J.

■

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizen
LAKE

Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and
nothing

Northern Office. Albany. N. Y.

L.

ELLIS
Bldg.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
first and third Thursdays,
.

over

Q\~

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
m.R.
T. L.

a.

Anderson, w. m.

Wetmore, Sec'y.

LAKE

WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern Star

LETTERHEAD
PRINTING
BOND

at Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday

Lake Walea

THE HIGHLANDER

We believe in Lake

Wales, arid in a few
vears^ we will say, as you have often heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near Lake

Wales.

Visit-

Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

„

Bldg

Visiting Pythians

ordially invited.

Lake

o

Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
p. m.

Visitors wel¬

come.

H. E. Drsper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

Road The Highlander.

MAMMOTH

F. C.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post Nn. 71

) at 8

READ

stop it, with its wonderful opportunities,
namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬
TURAL and INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES;
so in order to be in on the
ground floor, you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.

meets

WfeDo

k

"Get in the Band Wagon"

Bank Buildin*

WALES. FLORIDA

W. J. LANGFORD,

Box 236, Lake Wales, Florida

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

IU.idenee-KO

Offiee-OO

Serviees in the

on

CENTRAL GARAGE

Office In New Bank Bid*.

nighta at 8 o'clock.

:

G. C. METCALF'S

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford. President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres., Junior Chapter.
W. M. U.. Mrs. J. R. Govro President. 1
ings for women held on 1st, 3d and 4th Tuesdays

Preaching at II

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

First Baptist Church

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m.

Telephone 101

and Tultes

EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Office Second Floor Bank

a. m.

Y

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires

can

lially in

We extend a welcome to
Scenic Theater.

m.

LATER.

TEXAS OILS AND

Church of Christ
Sabbath School. 10 a.
ng. 11 a. m.

•

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

the

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law. all time, resident pastor.
meel

Armour Fertilizer Works

ALL OF THE BEST.

When the time came for the birth
of John, Elizabeth brought forth a son
and the neighbors rejoiced with her.

Bible-School. 9:46

Society

Booklet

from

TIONS, PANSIES, AND OTHER SEEDS,

03).

morning

month.

or

WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS, CARNA¬

DIRECTORY

Sunday

Agents.

Manager

supernatural.

God wants us to trust Him, to believe
his promises, no matter how contrary
to reason they may seem.

a. m.

ng at

Wales Ware

Jacksonville, Florida

promise God caused his
tongue to be silent until the promise
was fulfilled and his lips could open
In thanksgiving and praise.
Though
he was thus rebuked, at the same time
his faith was strengthened by the

You
each

Lake

Florida

DENTIST

School

Pharmacy

The Reliable Drug Store

DR. W.

Sunday

Lake Wales,

::

free from warehouse

realized.

we all should long
<jnd pray.
(2) Shall drink neither wine nor the mouth of Zacharias and lie offered
strong drink (v. 15). The child shall up praise.
become a Nazarlte, separating him¬
Youth and Age.
self from the sensuous things and ded¬
In my youth I thought of writing a
icating himself to the service of the
Lord. (3) Be filled with the Holy satire on mankind; but now In my
Ghost (v. 15). The energy of the di¬ age I think I should write an apologyvine Spirit would enable him to lead for them.—Walpole.
the people to repentance (v. 16).
(4) Shall go In the spirit nnd power
Lenity and Mercy.
of Elijah (v. 17).
When lenity and mercy play for a
In this power he
was
to prepare the people for the
kingdom, the gentler gamester Is the
est winner.—Shakespeare.
coming of the Savior and the salva¬
tion which He was to bring.
Heaven Often Smites.
III. Zacharias Asking for a Sign
Heaven often smites In mercy, even
(vv. 18-28).
Although the aged priest was ear¬ when the blow Is severest.—Joanna
nestly praying for the salvation of Balllle.

CHURCH

::

gracious promise of the
angel, which was the beginning of that
salvation, staggered his faith. He was

gracious

known the good news to Zacharias.
This exalted being, the special mes¬

house Co. Sales

::

Lake Wales,

the

8-17).

By Whom (v. 11; cf. v. 19). The
Gabriel appeared and made

bookstraps, schoolbags.

Sam¬

real lack In that home.
II. Ths Birth of John Promised (vv.

1.

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

is perfect; the word
tried, he Is a buckler

The angel gave Zacharias a
sign. He was smitten with dumbness
which was to continue until the ful¬
fillment of the promise.
Because he
refused to praise God In faith for this

angel

notebooks, theme paper, text'
books, pencils, pens, ink erasers,

TRIED AND PROVED:—As for

not so easy

walked In the commandments of the
Lord blameless.
How beautiful It Is

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

full line of tablets,

Saturday.

time

to be godly.
2. Their Character
(v. 0).
They
were
righteous before God.
To be
righteous before God Is a high tribute.
Many appear to be righteous before
men who are not righteous before God.
Their lives were so mated that they
was

a

Friday.

days of Herod the King." They lived
In a day when ungodliness was rife.
The priesthood was very corrupt and
the ruling classes were wicked. Zaeharlas

ONLY

HELP:—For I the
Lord thy God will hold thy right
hand, saying unto thee, Fear not; I
will help thee.—Isaiah 41: 13.

Baptist, the forerunner of Christ.
I. The Parents of John the Baptist

Fertilizers,

Supplies From Us

RIGHT

Baptist.

lesson

BIG CROP

Monday.
REWARD OF THE RIGHTEOUS:
—Mark the perfect man, and be¬
hold the upright: for the end of
that man Is peace.—Psalm 87: 87.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Birth o( John the

INTERMEDIATE AIJ9

God, which passeth nil

derstanding, shall keep

BAPTIST

Angel

known

peace of

LESSON TEXT—Luke 1:6-23, 67-63.
GOLDEN TEXT-He shall be great In
the sight of the Lord, and he shall drl
no wine nor strong drink.—Luke 1:16.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Isa. 10:1
Mai. 1:1-6.
PRIMARY
Good News.

your requests be
unto God.
And the

GROVE

developed by

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

——

(polk county)

FLORIDA

Buick

Agency

Sept. 27,

1922

THE LAKE WALES,
ton

was

the

summer was

on
the table before' him, but
Henry cried for liberty or death, and
the shouts of treason failed then and
there to save Virginia for the king.
The lad's brain whirled.
What did
all this mean?
Who was this king and
mace

going to England for a idslt,
coming on, and both

fathers thought it would be a great
benefit to their sons. Even Mrs. Dale,

Erskine

whom the hunter had made a most
agreeable Impression, smiled and said
she would already be willing to trust
her son with their new guest any¬
on

Dale,

whnt had he done?
He hnd known
but the one from whom he had run

"I shall take good core of him,
madam," said Dave with a bow.
Colonel Dale, too, was greatly taken
with the stronger, and he asked many

questions of the
mountains.

was

beyond the
dancing again

that night, and the hunter, towering
a head above them all, looked on with
smiling interest. He even took part
in a square dance with Miss Jane Wil¬

Vy

John Fox, Jr.

forests

rated
kees

loughby, handling his great bulk with
Illustrated by R. H. Livingstone
Copyright by Charles Scrlbner't

after them and listened enthralled to
the talk of the coming war.

CHAPTER I.-To th« Kentucky wilderneee outpost commanded
by Jerome San¬
ders, In the time Immediately preceding
the
Revolution, comes a white boy llceiP*
from a tribe of Shawnees by whom
he
had been captured and adopted as a
of the chief, Kahtoo.
He Is given
shelter and attracts the favorable atten¬
tion of Dave Tandell, a leader among

eon

the settlers.

CHAPTER II.—The boy warns his new
friends of the coming of a Shawnee war
Party.
The fort Is attacked, and only
saved by the timely appearance of a
party of Virginians. The leader of these
Is fatally wounded, but In his
dying mo.
msnts recognises the fugitive youth as
tlon o
Dale's

introduces

lag It
ter

Barbara

as

the bcarer'to his daugh¬
her cousin, Erskine Dale.

CHAPTER
IV.—Erskine
meets
two
other cousins, Harry Dale and Hugh

Willoughby.

Colonel Dale had been In Hanover
ten

years before, when one Patrick
Henry voiced the first Intimation of
Independence In Virginia j Henry, a
country storekeeper — bankrupt;
farmer—bankrupt; storekeeper again,
and bankrupt again; an Idler, hunter,
fisher, and story-teller—even a "bar¬
keeper," as Mr. Jefferson once dubbed
him, because Henry had once helped
his fnther-in-law to keep tavern. That

far

back

Colonel

Dale

had

heard

Henry denounce the clergy, stigmatize
the king as a tyrant who had forfeit¬
ed all claim to obedience, and had
seen
the orator caught up on the
shoulders of the crowd and nmidst
shouts of applause borne around the
court-house green.
He had seen the
same

Henry ride Into Richmond two

years later on a lean horse: with pa¬

burg

"business,

on

little

A

cousin

visits Red Oaks.

Inter

Bnrbnrn

her

and

trotting smartly along a
sandy road through the fields with the
colonel and Hugh loping in front of
them.
Firefly was a black, mettle¬
some gelding.
He had reared and
plunged when Hugh mounted, and
even now he was champing his bit
and leaping playfully at times, but
were

pers In his saddle-pockets, his ex¬
pression grim, his tall figure stoop¬
ing, a peculiar twinkle In his small
blue eyes, his brown wig without pow¬
der, his coat peach-blossom In color,
his knee-breeches of leuther, and his
stockings of yarn.
The spenker of
the Burgesses was on a dais under
a red canopy supported by gilded rods,
and

the

clerk

sut

with

beneath

and

lenrn

he

learn—

and

cane

Catawbas,

south

the

on

that

thickets

Creeks

and

from

sepa¬

Chero

Delawares,

W.vandottes and Shawnees on the
north, who fought one another, and
all of whom the whites must fight.
How the first fort was built, and the
first women stood on the hanks of the
Kentucky river. He told of the perils
and hardships of the first Journeys
thither—fights with wild beasts and
wild men, chases, hand-to-hand com¬
bats, escapes and massacres — and
only the breathing of his listeners
could be heard, save the sound of his
own voice.
And he came finally to
the story of the attack on the fort,
the raising of a small hand above the
cone, palm outward, and the swift
dash of a slender brown body Into the
fort, and then, seeing the boy's face
turn scarlet, he did not tell how that
same lad had slipped back into
the
woods even while the fight was going
on, and slipped back with the bloody
scalp of his enemy, but ended with
the timely coming of the Virginians,
led by the lad's father, who got his
death-wound at the very gate.
The
tense breathing of his listeners cul¬
minated now In one general deep
breath.
Colonel Dale rose and turned to
General Willoughby.

astonishing grace and lightness of
foot. 'Then the elder gentlemen went
Into the drawlng-rooin to their port
and pipes, and the boy Erskine slipped

Song

and

learn

everything.
And then the young
people came quietly In and sat down
quietly, and Colonel Dale, divining
what they wanted, got Dave started
on stories of the wild wilderness that
was his home—the first chapter In the
Iliad of Kentucky—the Innd of dark

new land

There

When he got Dave alone

away.
would

where.

Pioneer

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
boys Inside the fort when there's so
much
going on outside.
Still—"
Colonel Dale stopped and the two
boys took heart again.
Colonel Dale escorted the boy and
Dnve to their

said,

"but

Hugh

would go gladly.
They would spend
the night there and go to the gover¬
nor's ball.
The next day there was a

"Papa said last night that several
our kinsfolk spoke of going to your
country In a party, and Harry and
Hugh are crazy to go with them.
Papa said people would be swarming
the

over

Cumberland

mountains

be¬

fore long."
"I wish you'd come along."
Burbara laughed.

boy with such confident gravity that
Barbara turned to look at him.

"I

believe

would,"

you

she

mured. And presently:
"What did the Indians call
"White Arrow."

mur¬

you?"

"White Arrow. That's lovely. Why?"
"I could outrun all the other boys."
"Then you'll have to run tomorrow
when

we

go

The boy piled
about the people

driven and there was

no

slliloquy."—Birmingham

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Dave with questions
In the wilderness and

said

Colonel

Just

as

"We
are

Dale — not

nearly

a

century

Virginians.
Inter the

are

not

Americans

now—we

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

The

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

to Men

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bide
Lafayette and Franklin

OPTOMETRISTS

,p

I3mp3,

still

on

back for dinner.

This will

Tampa. Florida

Notice

THE NEW

BUICK
PRICES

FRED J. JAMES

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00

Tampa, Florida

mean an

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class' building
executed.

to the taxpayer of 10 per

J. F. DuBois.

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring ....
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
2JP37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan
.

RADIO

addition¬

cent and also attorneys fees.
It will
therefore pay to give this matter your
immediate attention. If undecided as
to whether you have paid, call Clerk

quickly relieves Colds, Con¬
stipation, Biliousness and Head¬

occcy.

aches.

A fine Tonic.

Florida.

13-20t

I. JR..
& Treas.

Poultry Supplies
Prompt Shipment

a

Honest Goods

Fair Prices

Ask your neighbor—He ki
Get NEW JULY lat priceliat, JUST ISSUED.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Jacksonville. Fla.

"Why, all this—the land—the farm."
Red

No Bad Accounts

Oaks—from those

big trees bock of the house.
I know oaks well—all of 'em."

"Oh.

She wheeled the ponies and with
fresh zest they scampered for home.

Everybody hod gathered for the noon¬
day dinner when they swung around
the great trees and up to the back
porch. Just as they were starting in
the Kentucky boy gave a cry und
darted down the path.
A towerlpg
figure In eoonskln cap and hunter's
garb was halted at the sun-dial and
looking toward them.
"Now, I wonder who that Is," said
Colonel Dale.
"Jupiter, but that boy

grave.
"This Is

Dave," said the boy simply.
Yandell," added the stranger,
smiling and taking off his cap. "I've
been at Williamsburg to register some
lands and I thought I'd come and see
"Dave

bow this young man Is getting along."
Colonel Dale went quickly to meet
him with outstretched hand.

did," he said
"Erskine has already told
you.
You are Just In time

us

about

glad

you

for dinner."

"That's mighty kind," said Dave.
And the ladles, after he was present¬
ed, still looked at him with much cu¬

riosity

and great Interest.
Truly,
strange visitors were coming to Red
Oaks these dnys.
That night the subject of Hugh and
Harry going back home with the tw«
Kentucklans was broached to Colone'
Dale, and to the wondering delight
of the two boys both fathers seemed
to consider It favorably.
Mr. Brock¬

losses from

Add a Gay Touch
Wherever They Go
During nearly forty

WE OFFER A WIDE VARIETY OF

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS.

They saw the tall stranger stare
wonderingly at the boy and throw
back his head and laugh.
Then the
two came on together.
The boy was
still flushed but the hunter's face was

heartily.

Grower

bad accounts.

n!"

"I'm mighty

CHASE & against
CO. guarantee the

CRETONNES

ness, no

Make your

complete

so

selections now while assortments are
that you can be sure of getting the pattern

and color combination that you want.

years

of busi¬

Grower marketing through

Chase & Co. has

ever

lost

one

dollar

through bad accounts.

Right now we are showing the best selection of
cretonnes that we have ever had and the prices are
remarkably low.
new

this

There

are

many

designs that

are

season.

Brighten

up your

home with

MODERATELY
35C

TO

81..jO

new

Cretonnes

PRICED
A

now.

1500.00

Lake Wales,

Kramer,

WM. P. SIMMONS.

1575.00

Automobile Distributors
Phone No. 01
P. O. Box 179.

your

H. HAROI.Ii HUME,

1020.00

1040.00
1350.00

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

BARTOW, FLA.

Mayor.

I think we'd better

.

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information
communicate with

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

666

TOWN OF LAKE WALES,

"Plan-ta-tlon," said the lad. "What'f

"Oh!'
"It's called

13"

"20 Years op Efficacy."

"7 can Imagine you keeping those

end to the

that?"
Barbara waved her whip.

T-,1

E

707 Franklin St.

side the fort."

hod

grain.
land?"
Barbara laughed. "Yes; we
drive around the plantation and get
we

Arriving Daily

Virginians."

fields of tobacco and
"Are

SHOES

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

people were to say:

same

Wales, not paid by Oct. 1, 1922, will
be turned over to the City Attorney
for collection according to the Town
Charter.

Age-

passed to sleep.
Dave lay awake a
long time thinking that war was sure
to come.
They were Americans now,

boys."
"Oh, it's much safer now," said the
hnater. "We have had no trouble for
some time, and there's no danger In¬

L. H.
they

a

Herald.

come back with them to
Red
Oaks and pay them a visit—no, the
colonel would accept no excuse what-

All taxes due the Town of Lake

to the fair at Williams¬

more

"YeB, but It would be in the form
of

HATS

"And that's where he wants to take

burg."
"The fair?"
Barbara explained.
For an hour or

flapper.

must

NOTICE
al expense

"I wouldn't like to lose my hair."
"I'll watch out for that," said the

a

"Indeed?"

county fair, and perhaps Mr. Henry
would speak again. Then Mr. Yandell

can

of

SUITS

onr

a

plied the subdued parent of

room.

Citizens Rank Itldg.,

can

made her shudder.

Himself.

....

ridel
I wonder If he could stay on
hlra bareback."
"I suppose so," Barbara said; "Hugh
do anything."
Many questions the little girl asked
—and some of the boy's answers

To

"What would you say If you saw
your daughter sitting before a mirror
and plucking her eyebrows?"
"I'd probably say a great deal," re¬

Mr. Yandell must
go with them to the fair at Williams¬
burg next morning, and Mr. Yandell

the lad sat him with an unconcern
of his capers that held the Kentucky

boy's eyes.
"Gosh," he

PAGE 7

Chase & Co.
Main Office:

AT

Growers'

YARD.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Marketing Agents

(This is the seventh of
If

you

a series of advertisements.
Watch for No. 8.
have not read previous ads of this series,

write Jacksonville office for

same.)

PAGE 8

THE LAKE

IT IS SPORTING PROPOSITION
French Writer Explains
Why Divorcee
Are More Common in America

Legal Papers Filed.
Albert M. Duke and wife to A. H.

Lane,quit claim deed; State of Florida
to Walton C. Hutto, patent; Philip Co¬
Than Elsewhere.
hen vs Springfield Fire & Marine In¬
The sporting spirit expresses Itself surance, mandate; Theodore Krumm
to A. M. Klemm, assignment; D. L.
In every phase of America's national
life. Marriage In the United States is Bryner, affidavit; S. P. Klrkland et al
vs E. O. Carver, entry of appeal; Geo.
a very different thing from what It Is
W. Oliver, trustee to G. A. Robison et
In France. It Is a race for happiness
al ,quit claim dee; W. D. Carrier
if you wish; but each one races for
Manatee Fruit Co., agreement; Sarah
himself alone.
A. Brooks, affidavit; Reld Robson, af¬
Sex competition supplants sex
Gertrude
operation.
Each party preserves his fidavit; J. E. Melton and
Overstreet, affidavit; Fla. and Georgia
or her Individual Interest and freedom
Land Company to A. Y. Oates, quit
of opinion.
There Is little or no real
claim deed; Fla. & Georgia Land Com¬
intimacy, though much luxury—sup¬
plied, It Is always understood, by the pany to A. Y. Oates, quit claim deed;
husband, writes Georges Lechartler, James E. Bowen, affidavit; Lavinla H.
Harless to Thos L. Wilson, power at¬
In La Revue de Paris.
But no matter
how liberal the latter may be, his torney; Chas H. and Myra W. Walker
wife usually thinks, and often says, to G. Edwin Walker, quit claim deed;
J. W. Kimbrough, affidavit; G. S. Star¬
that he might be more so.
Taming a husband has the same ling to H. E. Albritton, bill of sale;
sporting interest for an American girl E. E. Williams to S. M. Scarbrough,
as
taming a horse, hunting in the chattel mortgage; Elmer K. Harris to
Rockies, or trout fishing in Canada. American Photo Player Co., chattel
However, when once the conquest is mortgage; Dayton Pump & Manufac¬
made and the fish hooked, there is turing Co. to Elmer E. Cline, satisfac¬
tion judgment; E. W. Berghofer to J.
less Interest.
C. Keen, assignment; E. H. VanSickThis explains
why divorces
more common in the United
States ler, affidavit; E. J. B. Bowyer, affi¬
davit; J. D. Crum vs C. W. Mills, or¬
than anywhere else In the world.
der; Margaret E. Hall vs Emma P.
Fowler, degree pro con; L. and Mar¬
The
Highlander;
x,axe
Wales* ion Munro to Fla. Mortagage & Hold¬
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
ing Co., lea. se; J. E. Lohr to Holly
Hill Grove & Fruit Co., lease; J. E.
Davenport to O. L. Wadsworth, chat¬
tel mortgage; Hand ley Company to
CLASSIFIED COLUMN: J. A. Hart .quit claim deed; M. M. and
J. R. Ganey to J. D. Taylor, quit claim
FOR RENT—Five room Bungalow deed; Melton & Pulllam, letters pat¬
with electric lights and water.
Partly ent; Melton & Pulllam, treasurer's af¬
furnished.
Within one half mile of fidavit; L. O. Feagln to Tampa Invest¬
Crooked Lake. M. C, Dopier, Lake ment Co., order; Alfred and
Julia
Wales, Fla.
31-2t-pd. Carlstrom to Coleman H. Parker, quit
claim deed; Lakeland Manufacturing
FOR SALE—Six room house and out Company to Willie Ford, Hen; C. N.
houses with vacant lot, cheap.
Will Wiggins, special master to Laura V.
take good light car as first payment;
Riche, master's deed; J. T. Miller et
balance like rent. Address Box 638,
als, commlsioners to Caroline C. Luce,
Lake Wales. Fla,
81-2t-pd.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

commissioner's deed; First National
commissioner's deed; V. B. Slpe
E. L. Wirt, assignment; Cody's Frost¬

proof Home Site Subdivision,
Sallie R. Trammell to Polk

plat;

County In¬

vestment Co.,

quit claim; Geo. Walter
Fussell, guardian to Geo. C. Morris,
guardian's deed; M. G. and Eunice L.
Waring to T. Leon Bass, quit claim
deed!

Helen Morris to T. Leon I

Lockwood-Brackett Co. vs Cason &
Tacker, damages 3500.00.
Success Furniture Company vs John
B. Scaggs, replevin.
Commercial Credit Company vs R.
B. Trask, replevin.
Circuit Court Chancery—
Geo. C. Renfroe vs
Jessie

Maude

Renfroe, divorce.
Fla.

Highlands Co.

vs

J. W.

relinquishment of dowment; Gulf Fer¬
tilizer Company vs Lloyd Davis, Judg¬
Jessie E. Nickson to Clifford
Mansfield, bill sale; Lakeland High¬
lands Co-operative Association to A.
P. Gooding, Jr., Hen; G. A. Cole to
Frank J. Senn, assignment; Magda-lena Reinhart to Magdalen Senn,
signment; First State Bank Winter
Haven vs H. W. Snell, jr.,
judgment;
Adair Realty & Trust Co. to Metro¬
politan Life Insurance Co.; O. W. Fin¬
ney Lumber Co. vs Lucia Smith, lien;
N. S. Ivy to G. C. Durston,
assign¬

Sept 27. 1922

Howey

ment;

B.

Scenic Theatre
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

Thursday, Saturday, Mon¬
ment; Tomoka Land Company vs Jim day and Tuesday, Sept. 28,
& Mamie Dixon, order of
reference; 30, and Oct. 2 and 3
W. J. and

Citrus

Mary D. Hall to Frostproof

Growers

association,

nons

Thursday-

agree¬

Geo. Cannons, jr vs Geo. Can¬
sr., order of dismissal; Mae Lit¬

ment;
tle

Byrd, nurses certificate;
Laura
Lackey Keller et al vs T. E. Beynon,
final decree; C. L. Morrison Invest¬
ment Company, letters patent; C. L.
Morrison Investment Company, treas¬

Constance Binney in
"THE SLEEPWALKER"
Also two reel

Saturday

urer's affidavit.
New Suits

Jack Hoxie in

Filed

County Court—
First

National Bank Sandersvllie,
Ga., vs J. S. Leach, damages 3360.00.

"DEVIL DOG DAWSON"
Also two reel comedy.
Admission, 15 and 30

I

1

Cost

Monday

Only

Cent Per Word

cents

YOU
can always
count on thesestyle,
things
in Kuppenheimer
Good Clothes
right fit, honest
:

true

quality, long wear—definite assurance of good appear¬
Important facts to remember when you buy

ance.

CLASSI FIED
Advertisements

Good appearance
assured

comedy.

ROBINSON CRUSOE'
Also two reel comedy

new

clothes.

Admission 15 and 30 cents

Tuesday

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Wanda Hawley in
"TOO MUCH WIFE"
Also two reel

FOR SALE--A

big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
61-tf.
pers,

LAKE WALES
—the house of

comedy

Kuppenheimer good clothes

FORD OWNERS—Can get repair
service 18 hours a dav at the Johnson
Motor Co. shop except on Sunday.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
m the state here for vour Ford.
24-tf.
DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOUR
Service at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford

always find

owners can

mechanic to
troubles.

take

care

a

high grade

of

their Ford
24-tf.

Are You

FOR SALE AT

ONCE-New, fiveroom,
plastered bungalow.
2 bed
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
en, front and back porch, electric lights,
fire place, toilet, bath
all doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
75 by 160 planted out in
Valencia
trees,

orange

fine

location.

H.

Home on the Ridge?

a

L.

Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
CITRUS AND TRUCK LAND —
Three miles from Sanford near brick
road there is 53-acre tract that can be
had much cheaper than
surrounding
land. About 10 acres is fine citrus land

A Home where wealth,

with part of old grove still on it though
worth little as a grove.
Rest is in
truck land, part of which has been
farmed and has sub irrigation. This is

the climatic conditions

bargain. Write Box 122, Lake Wales
for particulars.
30-3t-pd.
TYPEWRITER for sale-Old fashion¬
ed "blind" Remington still in good
condition and many years of service in
it.
Will sell for $8 cash. The High¬
lander.
30-3t.

public

every

open

If

that is

increasing

always delightful.

rapid pace. A
the Lakes in the

at

is situated among

year

a

town

that

Grape Fruit Land

in

Florida

Highlander
If you are

liases Its Prices
lor Job Work
on the

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

FRANKLIN
a

shines and

so,

Heart of the Best
The

are

sun ever

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as
you wish; a town

to the

day in the

happiness and prosperity

prevails-i-A Home where the

a

Hotel Wales

Looking for

PRINTING

PRICE LIST
Thus

Lake Wales Land CO.

insuring

one price
profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

all,

a

AT

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

EARNEST'S,

POLK COUNTY'S

BIG

DEPARTMENT

STORE

NEW FALL AND WINTER WEARING APPAREL AND PIECE GOODS ARE BEING DISPLAYED.
Our

you

buyers have recently returned from the Northern Markets with the best and latest styles and novelties of the season. We feel
will appreciate our efforts to please you, and to save you some money on your fall purchases.
Beautiful Silk, Satin and Wool Dresses, Suits, Coats, Wraps, Sweaters, Blouses, Etc., are being shown in our Ladies'
Department.
Latest style Silks, Twills, Linens, Ratines, etc. Trimmings, Lace Novelties, Etc., in our Piece Goods
Department.
Our Shoe Department is well supplied with Nobby Footwear. Our Art and Baby Departments too are
up to the minute in this

sure

showing.

======
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Make

our

store your

headquarters while in Bartow.
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Mail orders have prompt attention
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lie Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

No. 32

LAW PREACHES SUNDAY

Miles

few weeks will

a

of

In 30 days Contractor G. A. Bird expects to finish the new road in District
No. 6 which will make a fine loop, or

loops, from the Scenic High¬

Tinkler to Presbytery
Rev. S. A. Tinkler and B. H. Alex¬
ander have left for Due West, S. C-,
roads, but it was not enough and Mr.
where thev will attend the annual meet¬
Hecksher, Mammoth Grove and one or
two others have furnished the money ing of the Presbytery of the A. R. P
for the rest of the road which is made church. On account of Mr. Tinkler'
ahsence there will be no services at the
of Bartow rock.
church Sunday.
The
way and open some good new country.
The district bonded for $40,000 for the

loop from the Scenic Highway

north of town through Mammoth grove
and via Pierce lake to Starr Lake on
the Highway again, is now passable and
makes a drive of eight miles through a
fine section. The loop starting at the

IS NEED OF FUNDS

place and running through Mam¬
moth Grove to Templetown where it
strikes the Hesperides road, a distance
of seven miles is not quite finished yet.
The drive to Pierce Lake and Starr
Lake is a pretty one and will be popular
as will the Templetown
drive when "
is completed.
E. M. Martindale, state agent for the Women Are
tame

For Parent-Teacher's As¬
sociation

Federal truck was here last week and
sold Mr. Bird a new truck for use on
the road.
It is to be delivered this

early next.

LAKE WALES NUMBER
Of The Florida Grower Will Be

Issued

Soon; Will Carry Much of In¬
terest

About City

The Florida Grower expects soon to
issue a special Lake Wales number with

article about

descriptive

two page

a

the town from the pen of Frank Whit¬
man.
Whitman and R. b. Woolford,

advertising

were

manager,

in

Lake

of Fruit.

The Manatee Fruit Co. has contracted
with A. B. Hamburg, local manager of
the Callender-Vanderhoff Land Co. t~
pack the fruit on their big grove, eas
of Starr Lake.
They have 141 acres ii
grove and are expecting a crop
000 boxes this year.

Trying to Bet¬
Conditions at
the Schools.

well cared for.
Service can do as much as money in
some
cases
however.
For instance,
much of the apparatus on the Winter
Haven grounds to which Mrs. Bullard
•e

are

of 20,

a

suburb of Boston.

Both

rus

Plans

Growers.

Growers' Protective League, a
constitution was adopted and commit¬
tees were named as follows:
Finance—C. H. Walker of Bartow,
rus

chairman; Dr. Mark Sample of Haines

of

to have made

forward to

her

summer's

vacation

called.

may
in order to start

be

Mrs.
a

0.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.12
0.00
0.31

87

When the several committees have

formulated

plans for finan¬
cing the organization and for securing
the membership of the fruit growers
of the county, another mass meeting
will be called by President
L.
H.
Kramer.
The headquarters of the as¬
sociation will be maintained in Bar¬
tow because of its central location and

accessibility as well as because of the
fact that Bartow is the county seat
where many needed records are avail¬
of the association in

the gathering and dissemination of in¬
formation of value to the members
of the organization.

U.

Officers

The W. C. T. U. met at the Metho¬
dist church last week to elect officers
for the coming year. Mrs. James Hall-

peter of Crooked Lake was re-elected
president with Mrs. G. V. Tillman vice-'
president and Mrs. A. Brannlng sec¬
retary. The union meets once a month
and generally has an attractive pro¬
gram.

was

;

announced that the

$2.00 Per Year

TOOK RIDE IN PLANE

This

has

been

has

plane With Aviator Nielson;
Parker's Long Trp.

loss instead of

a

consequent

A

UlL AD AH1

becot.

profit,
and
embarrassment

financial

The one-crop farmer

depend

not

sources

was

urged

on one crop alone for his

of iucome.

Pleadings

Good Question to Ask
Those Who Fight Exchange

exchange.

Mr. Walker took the bull right by
Readers Watch Contest.
the horns, spiking gossip he said had
You can't spell it "satasfy" and get been distributed
by a certain local man,
uway with it in Lake Wales.
Plenty whotn he did not name, to the effect
of sharp eyed readers proved that in
that Walker must have made $20,000 or
the misspelled word contest for Sept.
$30,000 out of the deal by which the sub
20 when they searched out the word in
exchange became owner of the crate
Sanford Bros, advertisement and sent
factory at Avon Park.
in their answers with slogans to The
"Such stories have been told right
Highlander. Of course the right way here in Lake Wales," said Mr. Walker.
to spell the word is "satisfy."
"All I have to say is that if 1 could put
Briggs and DuBois thought they were such a deal over in the face of the deleputting something over when they said gates from these local
packing houses, I
in The Highlander of Sept. > T that their
your own included, who run the affairs I
service was "phonemenal."
Not for a of the sub exchange I must have been
moment .would the followers of the mispretty smooth. Such stories are : ot
spellen ivord_contest let them get away worth denial, but if you hear them
any j
with that. It must be "phenomenal"
of the samp kind, just ask
btherwise it didn't satisfy Webster and
I0, t tells them "Why" and
so they sat down and told us
promptly. note if he isn
telling them with the
This week's word is hidden away well!
but the chances are it will be found.
■

j

....

that

ao'j

THEU HOU.ERB

paralellopipedon, but he gives

OPEN NEWGROCERY
L. H.
and

growing had

""""""

never

been

1

1

°

Florida until the Exchange came in.
Mr. Stewart told how the Exchange
is organized, how auctions are conduct¬

or frame
looks of an alligator and
dinged if I think it was an alligator,"
says Whitman.

or

"No

alligator comes up and gambols
boat, waving its fin at you and
smiling playfully as If it had half a
mind to bite you one on the
leg.
Nossir!
I've seen plenty alligators
about

a

In their native habitat and otherwise
and

they display

no curiosity about
They go immediate¬
ly away from wherever they are when
a man come thereabouts.
They wait

mankind at all.

not at all.

"But this dinglewhiffer didn't fear
a
bit.
Not one durn little bit.
When I first saw him he was half a
mile away across the lawer
end of
the lake.
us

'There's
said

big

your

friend, Arthur"

I.

Yes, but he won't
„ul

»'thll,

anij

..p*1,1'
retty so

n

I looked up

again and
1 want to tell
He threw up
you, he
power boat and headed
a wake like
straight our way. I'll admit I wao it

coming!
was coming!

man. be wai

little

nervous

down ab0l,t thrpo

UP the cover t0 keeP out the storm.

pretty

soon I looks out and there was
that grampus going through a
evolutions out there in the lake not
more'n 100 feet from us. I coulda cast

Mr. Scott told of the more than 100 fin or sail like a sail fish that stuck
agents of the Exchange scattered at up three feet or so.
It wasn't like
Northern points and described the mar¬
anything I ever saw on a gator.
keting of the fruit.
"His face wasn't a gator's either.
There was some discussion of whether
It had no bumps on it like a
gator
there .should be a 30 day or n season
pool and it was decided to ieave it up but was smooth like an elephants and
to the members.
nearly as big with the nose running
Manager J. F. W. Hawkins had pre¬ down to something of a point.
pared a nice buffet lunch which was
"He seemed to swim with feet In¬
served at noon. The occasion was most stead of twisting like a snake but of
enjoyable and must have done good for course he wasn't far
enough out of
the water for us to see his feet. And
man!
What I mean is he could swim.

In Charge.

at the

/

\

REMEVA&Ah , YW MORE vaowc
yvv kaore loova\

same

stand under the

becbming
through out
the state, and
particularly in the
southern portion. It is a hopeful sign.
Citrus fruits are likely to be grown
in Florida in increasing
quantities,
but, like other fruits,
there
come
times when diseases, or other disas¬
ters, ruin the crop and entail only loss
for the growers. If they have only citfruits to depend on for their ine they are hard put to it to get
and

even

are

more numerous

name

of

for

a

season

that Is disas-

But If

Mr. Parker conducted the store for
three or four years, he and his father

being in partnership there until

Mr.

Parker died about 18 months ago, al¬
though the store has been run since
then as before, as L. H. Parker & Son,
Bob Parker never desiring to take his
father's name down.
G. T. Brooks has been for the last
year or so with the Lake Wales Whole¬
sale Grocery, but severed his connection
with them to go into business for him¬
self again.
For 25 years he has been

in the grocery business in this state
and in Georgia and knows the business

they have other fruits thoroughly.
His brother, W. W.
than citrus, they stand a good chance Brooks comes from Greensboro, Ga.,
where
he was in the grocery business
of "carrying on," because these other
and he, too, has had much experience
fruits save them from financial
in this line.
He has already moved his
barrassment.
family here from Georgia to become
More and more pecan trees ar<
residents of Lake Wales. They will
s.

here,"

come over

ed, spiking the story that the Standard
Growers Exchange controls the auction and hit him on the
nose.
sales firms in the large cities show¬
"Well, sir if he was a gator, he was
ing that they are stock companies. He the
biggest and queerest I have ever
urged that growers should seek the
He was fully 20 feet long and
motives behind the attacks of pro¬ seen.
in the middle of his back there was a
pagandists on the Exchange.

Meat Market Men

being planted and indi¬ the Brooks Grocery Co. The deal took
cations are that they are going
to place last week and the transfer was
prove very profitable.
As an illustra¬ made as of Oct. 1.
are

one

"It didn't have the habits

of mind

beginning to see the value in
Highland Farms Herd Accredited
depending entirely on one partic¬
The Highland Farms Dairy Herd is
Bob Parker has sold his grocery store
ular variety of fruit, although citrus
finally an accredited herd after many
and meat market to G. T. and W. W.
examinations by 9tate and federal of¬
growing, is still the leading industry
Brooks,
who
will
carry on the business ficers.
This means that there is no
in the state.
Here and there other
fruit trees

de¬

a

scription that might make it any
of these, or anything else.

If that's his pur j hundred feet from us and we didn't
pose you'll naturally
discount such j.set much of a sight of him. It can e
propaganda."
j on to rain and blow like the old HarMr. Curry told of the reasons for coj ry and we anchored the boat and put
°

Experienced Grocery

Whit doesn't claim its a
pterodocty^
spondee, an ornithorhynchus, or a

a

Lake posing the exchange.

Take Part in Style Show

Brooks Bros. Bought
Parker & Son

.

of these days."
"If you saw the same thing I
did,"
says Whit, "and that's an alligator,
I'll cheerfully eat him."
one some

TO*

The Misses Vera Floyd and Leola
Wilbur will take part in the Fashion
show of Live Models to be staged
by
the Earnest store at Bartow,
Friday,
Oct. 6.
Young women from eYery town
in the county will take part and Lake
Wales will have a charming representa¬
tion.

are

tion, avocado groves

vr oovrr looka op

LlVte A Flue DOLLAR OWE

Spelling; Sharp Eyed

a

to the farmer.

ing

SQOAUDERS tvuo bvtb OH
'

Florida Grower Man Tells
Strange Tale of Trip
With Cody.

(Continued

on page

not

TU' BIRD THAT SITS TW

in

ISJEASON?

the Blount Plow works for whom

,

,ng

income.
Florida there is present indica¬
tion that those inclined to fruit grow¬

68 Total 1.43

1% mwa what op

Prehistoric Monster
Crooked Lake?

Five Lake Wales boys and men went
up in the air with Aviator Nielson of
Bartow Sunday.
Nielson did not come
over until late because of the rain and
did not make many trips,
Dawson
Walker was the first to go up and fol¬
lowing him were Roma Frazer, Roy
Wilhoyte, Jack Pharr and Contractor
J. A. Byrd. All enjoyed the view from
the air immensely.

son

been
the
one
particular There are
many sharp eyes in
ich of the farming Industry
Wales. Don't forget the slogan
;
rise to the designation of "one- goes with the word.
fanner," by relying on one crop
anil that crop frequently bring-

more

uvff

WHIT SEES THINGS

for

Plow Man Here
H. D. Couts of Evansville, Ind., was
here several days last week with W.
D. Quaintance.
Mr. Couts comes from

In

MICKIE SAYS

Ambrose of Winter Haven.

C. T.

farming.

and

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observe!

Sample

Membership—J. G.
Arbuthnot of
Lake Alfred, chairman; W. D. Turnley
of Fort Meade, George H. Clements of
Bartow and L. P. Gum of Frostprooff.

was

Yarnell

Lake

and Publicity—L. D.
Niles of Lucerne Park, chairman; W.
L. Drew of Eagle Lake and Harrison

New W.

ifieii

■d particularly In the states of the

full attend¬

Advertising

use

t

farmers, was still King. Then
along the boll weevil, which did
ance
than all previous argument and advice
off the club y
to good advantage.
to change the minds of the one-crop
farmers.
They were forced to plant
WEATHER REPORT
something else besides cotton. They
Official Bulletin of daily temperature found that it paid them to do so and
and
precipitations furnished by the many of them are continuing with di¬
Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. Weather versified
farming, although cotton is
Bureau Station, for the week ending still
grown, but is not the one crop up¬
Monday, Oct. 2, 1922.
on which progressive farmers depend,
Date
Rain
High
season after season, for their
living
91
has been

hopes that there

Wales.

able for the

Points Out

much has been said, during
iral years past, in advocacy of di-

Woman's Club Thursday

from

Crop

Only Crop.

successful year.

a

The first meeting of the Lake Wales
Woman's Club for the year will be held

Haines City, chairman; C. H. Walker
of Bartow and J. M. Tillman of Lake

and

Union

That Citrus Isn

a

Organization—W. L. Drew of Eagle

met

Times

good start on the
year's work and everyone is looking

Lake, chairman; J. M. Tillman of
Lake Wales, J. J. Gillam of Lakeland,
W. M. Kilpatrick of Fort Meade and
L. B. Kirkland of Auburndale.

Mark

Good Form of
Insurance

a

Principal H. N. Donoho, the schools

Hamilton.

Legislation—-Dr.

Is

Thursday and there will be discussion vain, at least to a
very considerable
proposed changes in the by
laws of the club.
No meeting of the extent. Cotton, in the minds of

a

City and C. B. Anderson

DIVERSIFY FRUITS

over some

meeting of the directors of the
recently organized Polk County Cit¬
At

junior and intermediate departments
Baptist team work. A recitation
by Amy Everett was followed by the
Congregation singing "Marching to
Zion," led by the junior and inter¬
mediate departments.
Baptist needs was the title of an ex¬
cise given by the seniors, which was
closed by an address from Supt. Har¬
rell.
Mrs. J. F. Townsend sang a solo
followed by a recitation from Miss
on

School closed its first month last Fri¬
an enrollment of 289 of whom
19 are in the high school.
Undercharge

board

Polk County Protective Association
Hard Work In Behalf of Cit¬

1922

WHAT

day with

turned

COMMITTEES NAMED

General

Frank Whitman of the Florida Grow¬
Up-to-date however Bob Parker has er has seen a
pre-historic monster In
had the best ride of all.
He
went
blood, most of the effusion
up
with Nielson Thursday and was in the Crooked Lake.
was merely sweat.
air for an hour and 16 minutes.
ranged by the teachers and Superinten¬
(Yes) we know he is—and does.)
But there was plenty of that prodThey
dent Harrell an! diplomas cerrifying
went down below Crooked
Other citizens have seen it,
Lake, north
too,
that they had graduated were given the
beyond Pierce Lake and within sight of including Arthur P. Cody, J. W.
Young
From home to first base the ground
little folks.
Cypress Luke, nearly to Kissimmee, and numerous
persons living near the
The program opened with a recitation was fairly soggy.
Men slipped and also nearly to the Kissimmee river.
of verses from memory
Bob was much delighted with the ex¬ south end of the lake where there is
by the gradu¬ fell and made that an excuse for
ates of the primary
Lake
perience and says the country is beau¬ sometimes an overflow into
department follow¬ getting to first.
ed by the presentation of the diplomas
Clinch.
From first to second the going was tiful to look upon from the a:by Supt. Harrell. This was followed not nearly so
Mr. Young of the Anglers Club holds
mucky.
by a song from the graduates, "This
that its an enormous alligator but
From second to third there was lit¬
is our Graduation Day." Then came a
most of those who have seen it differ
recitation given by four of the primary tle precipitation.
from him.
But
from
third
to
home was w
kiddies, and a recitation bv Wilma
''I know him," said
Tucker. "Bringing in the Sheaves" the blood was shed. Not so much of
Young. "That's
old One Eyed Jim.
was
sung by the entire department,
Somebody shot
(Continued
on
followed by an exercise given by the
page 2)
out one eye once and I'll get the other

sry

glad to get back home and Mr.
Yarnell is looking forward to an active
at Crystal Lodge at 3 "o'clock Thurs¬
winter at Highland Park, The High¬
Appointments of com¬
lander hopes to present an interview day afternoon.
mittees will be announced by the pre¬
with him on burir.ess conditions it
sident, Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell, who re¬
north in its next
are

in

game between the Fats and the Leans

marked with red by the little folks.
An interesting program had been ar¬

Pupils Enrolled Number 289

during which they made headquarters
Brookline

Though it

Sunday was "graduation day" in the
Baptist Sunday school and a day to be

equipped school for Lake Wales.

seem

Home Again.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell have
returned from their summer vacation
at

Game Between
and Leans

Put On By I-puns Won Out By h Hend
In 10 Innings; Will
Them; Diplomas Were
Given Out.
Try It Again.

who can give either money or services
for the ivorthy cause of making a better

of

Yarnells

Scenic Highlands of Florida

Wil¬ Good Gathering of Growers
& Toomer, represented here by Mr.
at Packing House Last
Quaintance, are state distributors, and
was here to make a
survey of the needs
Thursday.
of this section for tools with the idea
of changing their designs if there seem¬
The Parent-Teacher's Association
Helen Everett and the benediction.
ed to be need.
He saw several of the
need of funds with which to
The get together meeting staged by
carry
The diplomas are to be signed by the
big developments about Lake Wales, the Lake Wales Uitrus Growers at the
out some of its ideas for the schools for
pastor,
but
as Rev. Law was out of the and was much
the coming year and Mrs. B. K. Billiard
interested. At Mam¬ Exchange packing house
Thursday was
city yesterday they were taken up and moth grove he met L. H.
has been named chairman of a co
Kramer, most successful, about 60 growers,
will be signed by him on his return and
mittee to solicit funds, and services
formerly
from
Evar.sville.
many with their wives, attending.
then delivered to the graduates.
W.
The
A. Varn, president of the local ex¬
well, for the use of the children.
affair was carried off very nicely and
It is hoped to supply the. school
change presided and talks were made
reflected much credit on the manage¬
WONT BE "SATASF1ED"
grounds with several pieces of play¬ ment of the
by Reed Curry, organizer for the Ex¬
Sunday school.
ground apparatus and the association
change, C. E. Stewart, business man¬
finds that these are right expensive.
ager, George A. Scott, sales manager,
It has other uses for funds too, and will
With Anything "Phonemenal" in the all of Tampa and C. H. Walker, of
;e that all
Bartow, head of the Polk county submoneys intrusted to them
Way of

ter

Wales several days last week working
on the
edition.
The cover page will
show a fine scene in Crystal Park while
other cuts will decorate the write up.
recently paid a visit, was the gift of
Mr. Whitman has gathered much in¬
people in the community who, perhaps,
formation about the city and its sur¬ could not afford to
give much money,
roundings for use in this edition which but gave their services for certain
will be published soon.
specific purposes. Much could be done
in this way in Lake Wales, too. and
Mrs. Bullard hopes to hear from
people

Get Big Lot

and the

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 4,

Baptist Was the
Fats
Sunday School

be home Sun¬

be Mr Law's farewell sermon as he has
received a call to the church at New
Smyrna which it is understood that he
has accepted.
Mr. and Mrs. Law have
been hard workers here and there will
be many to miss them if
they should
decide to make the change.

New District.

or

Particular

day and will preach morning and even¬
New ing at the church. This
will perhaps Fine Program

llighwuys Open Fine

week

in

Pleasant Affair at

engaged in evangelistic work in Tennes¬
for

Ridge"

Five LaLe Wales Boys Rode in the Air¬

Rev. Blanchard D. Law, who has been

see

rather two

of the

to

There Soon.

Nearly Done

11

"Crown Jewel

of the

KIDDIES GRADUATED HARD FOUGHT FRAY

Baptist Preacher Has Received Call
New Smyrna and Will Go

Roads in District No. 6
Are

Interests

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

TWO NEW LOOPS

About

to the

Bareah

Has Phone Service

Manager R. B. Snyder> who is in
tubercuious cattle in the herd and that charge of the Ridge lines of the Penin¬
the owners are under pledge to dispose sular Telephone Co., has recently put
of such if any ahould ever be found, In a new pole lead extending six miles
also to make additions from none bul toward Fort Meade from
Frostproof
accredited herds. Manager L. R. Cald¬ and also reaching
Bareah, one of the
well is proud of the fact that his herd
oldest settlements In Pollc county.
takes such high stand.

Johnson

'

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
DE DEBILS .LAK

BODY
DO

A

EF

WAN

ELSE

--

HEAP

HE

KIN

WO' WORK

GoT

T' HEP

ENNY-

HE

A

Buys Grove

L. J. Johnson has bought 10 acres on
the Hesperides road from Reed & Smith
of Minneapolis, owners at one time of a
great deal of land in this section and
who still hold much.
There is five
acres of bearing grove and five acres of
uncleared land in the tract which is
about two miles out of town.

GooX>
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore gave a
delight¬
ful bridge party, one of a series, at her
beautiful home on Twin Lakes Fridav
afternoon.
The house was prettily
decorated with roses and allamandas.
Mrs. Wetmore served a salad course
after the games.
Mrs. J. F. DuBois
was winner of the
prize for high score

I

ing planted, more persimmons, more
blueberries, and other fruits for which

continve the meat market
and will
make deliveries of meat and groceries.
there is constant demand.
This is as Their long experience in the business
it should be.
Florida is by no means makes it certain that they will run a
high class store. Several changes are
a one-crop state, and millions of peo¬
ple want other fruits than those of contemplated by the new owners of
which announcement will be made in
the citrus variety.
Their wants need due course.
to be supplied.
Mr Parker has not yet annonnced
There is no intention, in what has his future business
plans.
just been said, to discourage the ex¬
tension of the citrus fruit industry In ed for certain varieties of fruit and a
Florida, but there Is intention to im- study should be made of what can be
on the minds of all land owners
grown most succesfully.
This, we
the desirability of having more than believe, is
being done.
variety *f fruit to depend on, so
Diversified fruit growing is coming
that the possibility of disaster may along very
nicely and merits careful
be avoided.
Then, too, there are cer¬ consideration and practice.—Timestain lands that are particularly adapt- Union.

3)

and

was

given

a

pottery

vase

while

Mrs. H. E. Draper drew a white satin
opera

bag

as

second prize, Mrs. Faulk¬

took the consolation prize, a handMrs.
Wetmore's
guests
were Mesdames J
F. Bartleson, Roy
ner

i

;

kerchief.

J Karschner, D. A. Hunt, W. C. Faulk¬
ner,

H. E.

Draper,

L.

P.

Gum.

F.

Durant Shepard, F. S. Schlusemeyer,
L. H. Kramer, J. F. DuBois, H. E.

Kline, A. C. Treiber and Miss Cornelia
Bartleson.
Bill's Foresight.
Shakespeare
wrote, "Thou
wilt not trust the air with secrets,"
the radio had not been
invented.—
Birmingham Age-Herald.
When

THE LAKE WALES,
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Lake Wales

DEALER IN

Wealth.

GROCERIES.

groceries are of the highest
quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest prices.
Our

satisfaction always guaranteed.

Oct. 4, 1922

Big Merchants Feature.

J. F. BRANTLEY We Sell the Earth and Insure
the Town
HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED, Real Estate the Basis of All
GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Gigantic Cash Raising Sale
For

prices that willl interest the ladies look at our
page 6.
We always aim to sell ail goods at amenimum
price consistent with good quality but price considerations
have been thrown aside for this sale.
There may be no mis¬
spelled words in the advertisement on page 6 but there are
some mightv fine bargains.
Look and you'll see.
New Fall Dresses, Full of Style, from
list

See the wealthy men of our country today
and ask them how they made their big sums of
money.
Ninety-five out of every hundred will
tell you they made it in real estate.
When these Lake Wales streets are all paved
every lot in town will sell for more money
than they are held for at the present time.
Where can you find a better building site than
in HIGHLAND HEIGHTS? Act quick and
get the choice ones.
We are also headquarters for bargains in
citrus lands and orange groves.

Boost Lake Wales

some

on

$5.00 to $24.50

JESSE GOOD RHODES & CO.

Lake Wales, Fla.

"Our patrons

EBERT HARDWARE
COMPANY

R. N. JONES & SON.

sleep well."

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST
This contest will appear every Wednesday
tisement on this or the opposite page a word

spelled.

for 12 weeks. In one adver
has been intentionally mis

To find it read every ad. very carefully.
A flve-word slogan must be sent In when sending in return answer.
A
slogan can be sent in for any of the advertisers represented in the contest
But one answer blank will be allowed to be filled from any one family
each week.

LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE
Where You Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.
Now is the Time to Stock

Up With

Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.
Our prices are always reasonable and
our stock is large
and complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company
can supply your every need and guar¬
antee you satisfaction.
A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You.
It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the correct spelling of the words.
All slogans not to exceed five words and must be new and original. The blank
below must be used when sending fn the answer, sealed In an envelope.

LISTEN FOLKS!

All answers must be in not later than Tuesday noon, 12 o'clock. The
test editor has selected 12 words which he has intentionally misspelled.. Only
one word for each week is recognized.
In the event of a tie, for any prize of¬

fered, a prize identical in ail respects to that tied for, will be given to the
tieing contestant.
Bight prizes are offered: 115.00 first prize, $8.00 second prize, $600 third
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth prize, $1.00 seventh
prize, $1.00 eighth prize.
Contestants must turn in answer blanks for each of the 12 weeks.
The misspelled word for today's page has sevt n letters.
Now get busy, put your spelling ability to the test. You will thoroughly
enjoy the task.
In awarding the prizes the answers in the misspelled contest and the
best slogans submitted will be considered together.
RETURN
Of the

ANSWER

HEAR THE FORDS

COMIN'!

BLANK

Mis-pelled Word and Slogan Contest

EIGHTH WEEK OCTOBER 4. 1922
ADDRESS
NAME

...

The Misspelled Word Is

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

In the Advertisement of

My 5-word Slogan is

Authorised Ford, Fordson
Fill out this blank with your answer and mall or bring to this office sealed
envelope not later than next TUESDAY NOON.
This contest owned, controlled and prepared by Chas. Edward Jones.

and

Lincoln Car Dealers

an

THE

JV/lVCff£ST£R

* TORE

Address all letters to The

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

AT

GROCETERIA

THE

For the First Week in Oct.

LIBERTY BAKING CO.
Bread the staff of life.

always.

CASH ONLY

keep a full supply of fruit, vege¬
tables, candy, cookies, fresh meats,
fancy and staple groceries and will
appreciate your patronage.
We

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake.

The Best is None Too Good for Our Customers.

Always ask

AT THE GROCETERIA

Our bread is that Btaff. It's the
When you eat it once you want it

best of all bread.

One 2-in Post Bed, one Fabric Solid Spring,
one Felted Cotton Mattress, all for the price of $25.00

D. A.

your

dealer for Liberty Bread.

WALKER, MANAGER

LAKE WALES.

.....

FLORIDA

White Frost

Refrigerator Water Cooler, $82.50
Eddy Refrigerators—all sizes.

TAKE
Progress all steel full line Window Shades made
NO
HIGHWAY GARAGE order—all grades.
CHANCES
LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE
SCENIC <-

to

In order to make

our

ad

a

little

more

interesting and worth

which is in keeping with the policy of our store, we

Our repairing department is well
equipped to do all kinds of repairing.

son

a

little more,

will give to the First Per¬

Beautiful Rocker Free

Wales Furniture Co.

Printing Needs!
/j there something you

ing listf

Delay is
Dangerous

No job too large or too

small for us.
All work done by skilled mechanics.
We repair any make of cars.
Automobile accessories and supplies.

Service for

need in the follow¬

who brings the Official Misspelled Word from our ad to the store

A

Always at Your

Many

a man

Weddlnd Stationery
EsCalope Inclosurai
Sale Bills
Hand Bills

has put off taking

out a

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY
THE COMPANY HE KEEPS
In the

good plan for judging a
builder is by looking at the buildings he has
built.
We are proud of our work because
we put in it the best we have in the
way of
experience and ability.
Ask any of the
people we have built for.
Look at some of
the fine homes we built.
There's a good
example of our work in Major J. C. Watkins
fine new home now being built on the Lake
same

Boulevard.

figure with

way a

Come and look it

you on your

over.

work.

S. ACUFF

L.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Let

us

CECIL R. SCOTT

WALES. FLORIDA

Insurance

Policy

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
OF ALL KINDS

BUILDINC BLOCKS,
SIDE WALKS, FLOORS

his home and furniture which
has been his whole life earnings
and savings and lost all, because
he put off taking out a fire insur¬

on

ance

policy.

AND FOUNDATIONS

Prompt, careful and effi¬
cient attention

Don't delay but go right to

Let Me

to every

Figure With You briggs & Dubois

P. O. Box 468

Tblephonb 102 A
AKE

Fire

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Insarance Agents

and they will fix you up with
best and safest policy.

the

LAKE WALES, FLA.

given
detail

Don*t Send Your Order
Out of Town Until Yon
See What We Can Do

Oct. 4, 1922

THE LAKE

Part of

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Legal Papers Filed.

Misspelled Word Contest

Warranty Deeds
R. J. and

YOUR GROVE DESERVES THE BEST POSSIBLE CARE.
IT WILL RESPOND

WITH ACTUAL DOLLARS FOR DE¬

TAILED ATTENTION.
We have the

equipment and experience to insure

this

you

care.

THULLBERY BROTHERS.
American Agricultural Chemical Co.,
Schnarrs Insecticides,
Dosch Insecticides and

Dusting Machines,
Fertilizers for all Purposes.

In addition to running a firstclass Barber Shop, clean and up
to

date, also operate

A 1

an

WHIT SEES THINGS
(Continued from page 1)

Pressing Establishment
We have

showed lots of speed and Just
played around us like he enjoyed
showing it. He was above water for
quite a little time, all the while close
to

good tailor to make
repairs and keep your clothes in
*

Ten

no

fear of us ai

say In passing he concealed his
feelings better than we did, for both of
us wondered what would happen if
he happened to hit the boat in passing

of

six-year old
half Late Valenci-

acres

grove,

"Now) he may have been

a gator.
who have seen
many wonderful things, to say
no.
But If so be, he was the biggest gator
the world has ever known, I believe.
And I do not believe he was a gator
at all.
What was he? Son, I dunno.
He might have been some sort of
prehistoric monster. I dunno."
Par

Grapefruit. Scenic High¬
way on two sides, and
an elevation exceeded by
few groves in this Dis¬
trict, and therefore by

Agents for
LAKELAND STEAM LAUNDRY

Lake Wales, Fla.

few in

Florida.

the balance.

years

for

This is

one

of the best located and
most valuable

DENTIST

at

Office :

from

there

which

overflows,
spirit.
Mayhap

properties

Crooked Lake.

once

You

me,

you

are.

the

in¬

Crooked

Lake sometimes
once haunted by

was

used to

of

those

things that
walk the earth in prehis¬

one

times, has survived and makes
Crooked Lake its home.
They say

there's one in a lake in Argentine and
scientists have gone out with nets

Bldg.

guns to bag him.
"I dunno," says

LAKE WALES, FLA.

R.

Lake

toric

can't go wrong on it.

A.

Mary Leite to Benj.

A.

Elizabeth Shindeldecker to Geo. R. Johnston et al, R. P.
and Bertha S. Flin to lbert H. Zim
merman, C. B. and Thelma Mansfield
and

to

O. B. Lewis, James W. and Lucy
Tucker lo Anna G. Breslin, Mrs. W. J.
Streater to Lula I. Cason, Lizzie O.
Harris et als to Oliver Garnet Stone,
Mountain Lake Corporation to Fred¬
erick S. Ruth, C. E. McClintick
to
Thos. Bryant, R. B. and Leona McKin
ney to J. J. Haldeman, H. P. and Katy
V. Perkins to Chas.. E. and
Mary J.
Merrill, Lakeland Manufacturing Com¬
pany to A. G. Pierce, Mountain Lake
Corporation to Van Cliff Ricker, Ses
sioms Investment Co. to T. F. Grogan,
Chas. C. Tyler to James W.
Rabe,

HIGHFIELD

CROOKED LAKE, FLA.

Frank.

And there you are.
We have but one suggestion.

That
is if Frank and Arthur see the "Big
'Un" again that they hold him by the

Bank of Haines City to Araminta
Rey¬ J. L. Skipper to J. P. Matthews, quit
nolds, Frederick R. and Maria Moss claim deed, J. J. and A. M. Haldeman
to Maria
Moss, Harry and Hattie to J. P. Matthews, quit claim deed;
Holm to H. D. Corwine, Jerome Etter Chas Robt Omohundro et al
to J. P.
to Erma Fouse.
Matthews, quit claim deed, Mattie P.
Real Estate Mortgages
Marie a. and A. P. Cody to Lavinia

and Geo. R. Durrance to W. H. Under¬

Harless, J. C. and Willie F. Getzen to
John Baldwin, John and Loma Piffto Albert J. Pounds, G.
Edwin
Walker to John Wood, Mrs. Lula I.
Cason to State Bank of Lakeland, A.
H. DeVane et als
to R.
L.
Romy.
Thos. and Helen T. Bryant to Fred
S. DufT, Chas. E. and Mary J. Mer¬
rill to Frank F. Flint, Chas. E. and
Mary J. Merrill to H. P. Perkins, Car¬

hausen to J. D, and Bessie Lee Cam¬

rie

P.

and

Linger,

E.

Fred

B.

M.

Walthall

Edwards

to
et

E.

C.

als

to

Mrs. Henry Schatz, W. C. and Willis
Einlaw to Virginia-Carolina Chemical
Co.. Mabel L. Marrs to G. D.
Dicky,
Dan F. and Lidie W. Wear to Solon
G. Wilson, W. H. and Ruby Mary An¬
derson to Polk County Furniture Co..
R. B. and Leona McKinney to A. R.
Carver (trustee), E. T. Robertson to

Mary L. Camp, G. T. and Emma W.
Lavinia H. Harless to Marie D. Cody,
Nelson to J. H. Strode, W. T. and Ada
M. H, and Sarah Ward, et als to An¬
B. Carrie to A. Kalal, E. L. and Fan
drew J. Timberman, A. J.
Timber- nie Moore Hulme
to A. Kalal, C. E.
man to James R. Lytle,
Henry A. and and Lillian Smith to A.
Kalal, P. H.
Lizzie Kilpatrick to W. M. Durrance.
and Delia Banks to M. A. Waldo, L.
Arthur W. and Kate Cobb to Wealthy
H. and L. R. McTeer to First State
P. Allen, S. Clark to C. C. Clark, J. D.
Bank, Winter Haven, Eddie and Mary
and Hattie V. Tillis to R. H. Peeples,
Williams to Central State Bank, Lake¬
J. J. and A. M. Haldeman to A. H.
land, Arnold C. and Mae I. Armistead
Sloan, Polk County Trust
Co.
to to Irma Plant
Eanes, Dan F. and Lidie
Mable L. Marrs, Polk County Trust
W. Wear to Mary L. Welling, FredeCompany to Mable L. Marrs, Solon G. rica and A. R. Clemans to
Caroline
and Bessie Wilson to Dan F. Wear,
Englehart, Polk County National Bank
L. W. and Elvia Robinson to George
to E. E. Skipper and sons (partial re¬
Anderson, A. Y. and Almeena Oates to
lease, R. W. Hardy to N. F. Yarbrough
L. E. Windham, M. L. Feagln to Lena
et als, (releaese), J. W. and Corie DodV. Richardville, Joseph and Amy Bass
son Janssen to F. S. Stoner, A. Y. and
(o Jacob I,. Drawdy, Jacob L.
and Almena Oates to
Adair
Realty &
Lena Drawdy to Joseph Bass, L. P.
Trust Co., Mackey-Wilder Co. to Owen
and Marietta Broadfield to A. R. and
B. Looney, W. L. Everhart to Addie L.
Doris Smith, 1,.
P.
and
Marietta and F. A.
Grether, Clyde A. and Susie
Broadfieid to E. T. Robertson, Addie
I. Martin to Athalia L. Mason, Robert
L. and F. A. Grether to W. L. EverD. and Leona McKinney to Thomas
hart, Mary L. Welling to Dan F. Wear,
Bryant et als, J. P. and Carrie Mat¬
Arthur J. and Laura Dean to Orval E.
thews to F. H. and Bertha J. Ludeeke,
and Nellie C. Pickett, W. T. and H. J.
Martha E. and H. A. Pollard to Bes¬
Howard to Orval E. and Nellie
C. sie Lee
Cameron, J. K. Higgins to H.
Pickett, G. A. and Dorothy Mayes to J O.
Estes, H. W. Noggle and wife to
H. Strode, A. A. Janecki and wife to
Munroe L. Varn, Jay and Anne P.
B. W. Hodnett, J. H. and Florence K.
Burns to Annie R. Barns, J. P. and
Strode to G. T. Nelson, Raymond L.
Ruth Tyner et als to Alfred P. Bige¬
Maccalla et ai to L. May Reeves, Ger¬
low, Alva R. Carver to Martin Suhr,
trude
E. Le Bourveau

et al to E.

L.

Furr, W. A. Heath to W. R. Martin,
Gertrude Overstreet to A. J. and Jean
A. Swain, L. N. and Florrie B. Pip¬
kin et al to J. C. Swindle et al, W. F.
Hallam and Company to S. N. Trask.
Jno. B. and Mary D. Corlett to H. E.

discrepancy. Prank
merely says, "Thash muh story. I'l
goin' to stick to It."
He is firmly convinced it was not
gater.
Arthur Cody was as firmly
Draper Jeremiah L. and Eliza Jane
convinced says Prank.
What wa
Converse to John and Ruth Thomason,
Now comes the story of some of the
Chas. J. and Phebe M. Bostwick. to
old settlers In that section who say the
Eldon U. Weygandt, R. B. and Theresa
Indians had a legion that Lake
Clinchj S. Huffaker to Ft. Meade Naval Stores
into

DR. W. L. ELLIS

it

ebriate caught In a

Price,

October 1st. Terms, $5,-

cash; three

be

And

$15,000 if taken before
000

time.

some

half Gold Medal

as,

Don't go in rags.

Second Floor Bank

and showed

us

I'll

a

good shape.

He

Get This

Brown, Wm.

James and Lizzie Howard to Albert J.
Pounds, G. U. and Ida M. Conant to
J. B. Lowe,
J. H. and
Ellie
May
Wardeinan to U. G. Freeze, Mountain
Lake Corporation to Irving T. Bush,

LOCAL AGENTS!
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Co., J. F. and Florence Bailey to E. T.
Roux & Son, Alfred P. Bigelow and
Mabel F. to J. P. Tyner et als, Marga¬
ret M. Land to Irwin A. Yarnell, Dan
F. and Lidie W. Wear to Hugh
W.
Wear, T. A. and Ellen E. Gresham
to Ida B. Garrison, Chas. E. Napp to
Winter Haven Planing Mills, Harrison
Investment Company to
Chas.
Napp, S. F. and Ruby C. Everett to
W. F. Reid, Wm. H. and Mobel Gill to
A. N. Wilson, E. K. and Rhea N. An¬
derson to Clyde A. and Susie I. Mar¬
tin, Mack and Mary Jones to John
A. Larson, John A. Larsen to Mary
Jones, Mountain Lake Corporation to
Sarah Whitaker Glass, M. C. and Lillie B. Cain to C. H. Pearce, C. H. and
Viola Pearce to J. F. Dubois, Annie &
Oscar
Sharpe to Frank
Clifton,
Edythe and J. P. Speth to J. P. Mat¬
thews, Linnie A. and Ernest E. Woodworth to Josephine S. Yarnell, John

W. F. Hallam & Co. to James E. Har¬
lan, Kelley Motor Company to Polk

County National Bank, Warren G. McClain to Lee H. Whitlow, James and
Claudia Palmer to L. G. Bruce, B.
and Velma Robertson to Winter Hav¬

Building and Loan
Association,
Holland E. and Grace E. Crisp
Winter Haven Building and Loan As¬
sociation, Chas C. and
Marie
E.
en

Chumley to E. B. Havens, Geo. E. and
Grace

E. Fewell to
Lake Wales.

Citizen

Bank

of

Satisfaction of Mortgages
Lake Wales Land Co. to Mountain
Lake Corporation, J. B. Lowe to C. E.

McClintick, D. S. Story to Mary Jane
Martin, Jno P. Hyman et al to Fred
N. Edwards et als, Magalena Reinhart
John M. Le Bourveau et al. First
State Bank Fort Meade to L. M. Jor¬
to

dan,

Sarah

J.

and

Ben

Anderson

A

J. Timberman, Grant Van Sant to
Benj. E.
and
Elizabeth
Williams,
Grant Van Sant to Benj. E. and Eliza¬

TRY OUR CLEAN, CLARIFIED MILK.

HIGHLAND FARMS ON HICKORY HAMMOCK.
L,. R. CALDWELL,

Manager

WE USE HIGHLAND FARMS MILK
their Dairy we find it FAR SUPERIOR to
equal of the best we have seen in the North.

Because after inspecting
in the South and the

any

Dairy

we

have

ever seen

PURE, CLEAN, CLARIFIED MILK
IS A RICH TASTY FOOD.
In order to stimulate interest in the misspelled word contest and to show the public what we think
of the milk from Highland Farms. We make the following offer.
To the first lady who, after The Highlander is in the mail, comes to our store on the way to the

Postoffice

or

will be given

the newspaper office with her letter
-

tjjree

^ ^

showing the correct misspelled word and her slogan,
^ ^ QF CREAM

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

.

Lisle W. Smith et al to Mickler & McLeod, W. C. and lta
C.
Lockhart
Mickler & McLeod, J. J. Bannon
J. K. Higgins, Thomas Bryant
als to Robert B. McKinney, Martin &

C. G. Somers
E. E. Taylor
Lillie Worrel
E. E. Taylor

to S. L. and Lulu Boozer.

to J. P. Matthews et
to J. P. Matthews et

to J. P. Matthews et al,
H O. Estes to John J. Bannon, Polk
County Trust Co. to Martin Suhr and
Florence Suhr to Alva R. Carver,
wife, First State Bank Winter Haven
Scott and Mary E. Grantham to Hatto Hattie J. Stuofter, B. J. an Etta R.
tie J. Howard, W. H. and Ruby M.
Piokard to W. F. Hallam and Co., An¬
Anderson to W. J. Dance, Marvin and
drew Edmiston to W. F Hallam & Co..
Clara C. Piatt to Hattie J. Howard,
Andrew Edmiston to W. F. Hallam &
Genevieve M. and J. F. Pickard to W.
F. Hallam & Company, G. A. and Co., O. S. Sutton to Mary V. Hallam,
James E. Harlan to W. F. Hallam &
Nancy S. Stephens to R. J. Huchtin,
Co., James E. Harlan to W. F. Halson, Wm. Yager to Chas B. Farrison,
lain # Co., Lakeland Highland Co¬
L. N. and Florrie B. Pipkin to E. B.
Hardin and W. M. Lvle, G. C. and operative association to Alex Warren,
D. L. Van Horn to Bert Robertson
Ethel Deckcer Rogan to J. B. Speth,
Miscellaneeous Items

U. J. and Rosetta Johnson to James

Samantha Moore vs John
Clifton
Palmer, B. L. and Marie H.
Jordan to Roux Crate Company, Chas. Mcore, final decree; Amazon C. Logan
M. & Sarah E. Weeks to G. I. Bailey, vs Jos. L. Swindel et al, order; I. W.
jr. Lawith Realty Company to Law- Phillips & Co. to E. W. Thompson lien
Robt. E. and Bessie E. Chambers to R.
ice R. Smith, R. Lawrence Smith
Olive Morton, Simon & Martha W. Borden Wilson, quit claim deed; W.
Loeh to S. E. Booth, Edwin T. and C. Robertson et als to First National
F.
W.
Nettle Roux to Ft.
Meade
Naval Bank, Ft. Meade, bill sale;
& Claudie

Stores Co. Edwin Timanus and Net¬
tle Rouux to Ft. Meade Naval Stores

Swain

to

First

State

Bank

Fort

Meade, bill sale; Ethel Langford et'
Co., Edwin Theodore Roux et als to als to J. A. Garrard, quit claim deed;
Edwin R. Wiliams, clerk, certificate;
Ft. Meade Naval Stores Co.,
H. L. Swatts, city clerk, certificate;
Grant U. and Ida M. Conant to C. W.

Palmore, quit claim deed;
Lucinda
tfi W. JI. Gill, quit
claim deed; L. N. Pipkin vs All Per¬
sons, etc., final decree; Edna Searcy
et al vs C. D. Gwynne, lis pendens;
Montgomery's subdivision, plat;
W.
Lacy and Julia Boyd to W. F. Walk¬
er, quit claim deed; Adair Realty and
Trust Co. to Metropolitan Life Insur:e Co., assignment; J. R. Franklin
First State Bank Fort Meade, bill
sale; Bessie Hornsby vs Jonas Hornsby, decree pro confesso; Bessie Horns¬
by vs'Jonas Hornsby, final decree; C.
J. Lundstrom vs Morton Realty
Co..
final decree; Mary Jane Noel Guthrie
nurse's ceritflcate; Noel and Eva Guil¬
ford to Annie Sharpe, quit claim
deed;
and Thos B. Nuzum

See Our Stock of

Palms, Ferns, Shrubs and Vines
Material for Window Boxes
Order your roses now

one

of

our

specialties.

for fall delivery.

Mutual

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
ON HICKORY HAMMOCK

Iron

WoY-ks

Wm. E. Duff
Co., lease; George Nelson to W. T.
Overstreet, chattel mortgage; C. M.
Weeks, affidavit; E. C. Flanagan, af
fidavit, Russel H. Omohundro, afflda
vit; J. B. Speth, affidavit; M. M. and
to

ux to

de?d; Hen¬

ry Sutton, affidavit; Thomas Bryant
et als to Robert B. McKinney, agree¬

Polk County Trust Co. to Mar¬
Suhr, order of dismisal; Harschberg Co. to D. B. Berry et al, order;
ment;

tin

Levi

Schick

final

decree; Crooked

G.

vs

H.

Padrick

et al,
Lumber

Lake

Co. to Savannah Blow Pipe Co., con¬
tractor; B. J. and Etta R. Pickard to
W. F. Hallam & Company, order con¬
firm; Mayhew R. Hitch, affidavit; G.
G. and Ethel Rogan to
Helen
M
Pinch, quit claim deed; J. W.
and

Pearl Bedford to B. Robertson, quit
claim deed; A. E. Bellman to Maude
A. Horne et al, final decree;
Polk

County Trust Company to E. L. Mack,
assignment mortgage; State of Flor¬
ida to W. G. Overstreet, tax
deed;
State of Florida to Mrs. Fannie Bur-

dette, tax deed; State of Florida to J.
Wiley Jones, tax deed; Albert H. Zim¬
merman's

Oak
Hill
Subdivision
Haines City, plat; Gulf Fertilizer Com¬
pany vs R. L. and E. D. Mayes, final

judgment; Gulf Fertiilizei
Company
vs J. J. Worth, final
judgment; O. J.
Pope to Central State Bank, Lake¬
land, bill sale Lakeland Manufactur¬
ing Company to W. L. Dunbar, lien;
C. B. Reeves vs J. A. Janecki, lis pen¬
dens; H. P. and Katy V. Perkins to
Chas. E. Merrill and wife, bill sale;
J. T. 'Haward to D. L. Mclntyre, chat¬
tel mortgage; J. H. McLain,
affidavit;
D.

P.

and

Thelma Nunn to

Thomas, quit claim deed;
Thelma Nunn

to Allene

D.

W,

D. P. and

M.

Hunsley,

quit claim deed;

Robt. E. and Dorothw W. Thomas to F. L. Thomas, quit
claim deed; Robt E. and Dorothy W.
Thomas to J. W. Rabe,
quit claim
deed; Thos. Bryant et als to C. E. Mc¬
Clintick. quit claim deed; T. L. Wil¬
son, affidavit; Ethel P. Jones et al to
C. N. Peeples, quit claim deed; Orren
H. and Mamie C. Ohlinger to W. T.
Brooks, quit claim deed; First Nation¬
al Bank Lakeland to John J. Swearingen, assignment judgment; John J.
Swearingen to M. E. Skipper, satisfac¬
tion judgment; H. J. and
Alma
J.
Spence to Dixieland Investment Co.
quit claim deed; G. L. and Sarah E.
Schneider to
Dixieland
Investment
Co., quit claim deed; Florida Lake¬
land Homes Co. vs R. O. Cresap, trus¬
tee, final decree; Nina M. and S. R.
Fields to T. A. Gresham, quit claim
deed; E. H. Pipkin to Republic Truck
Sales Corporation, contract,
A.
R.
Carver, affidavit; Eppes Tucker, sr.,
affidavit; Alva R. Carver to E. M.
Sanders, quit claim deed; J. B. Lowe
to C. E. McClintick, quit claim deed;
Albert J. and Carrie Pounds to James
Howard, quit claim deed; Mergenthaler Linotype Co. to James Gilbert Gallemore et al, agreement; Ruble and
W. C. Stafford to R. E. Dah'lgreeu, quit
claim deed; Henry J. Lewis, affidavit;
J. O. and Pearl Robbing to W. A. Hard-

aker, quit claim deed; W. J. and W.
Jane

Piatt to W. A.

Hanrdaker, quit

claim deed.

New Suits

H.

BUY YOUR MILK FROM A U. S. GOVERNMENT ACCREDITED HERD.

An accredited herd is one that has passed repeated
for tuberculosis
under the supervision of United States Department of Agriculture and
state officers.
Our herd became an accredited herd a few weeks ago.

contract; Henry Sutton et

eron,

Alva R. arver, quit claim

beth Williams. T. L. Wilson to Lavinia

Harless, U. A. Lightsey to B. P.
Pike, W. H. Lewis to W. A. Evans,
Lakeland Manufacturing Co. to J. H.
Minneapolis, this winter. We'll bet
Ivirkland, satisfaction lien), Caroline
trifle that they'll yank that lobster
Englehart to Frederica and A.
R.
out of the cove.
demons, H. J. Fletcher
to
Strang
Nicklin, Summon & Weeks to A. Y.
Oates, E. L. Sessions vs Mary H. and
J. P. Stanley (final decree), M.
C. and Mattie C. Clark et als to C. C.
Clark et al, J. A. and Sarah E. McLean Nydegger to M. L. Varn, R. O. Cresap
to M. E. and Fannie Colman, John P.
et als to Missouri Wood C. C. and Mil¬
lie V. Clark et als to J. A. McLean et Rigglns to J. Walker Pope, Athalia L.
tests
Mason to E. K. and Rhea. H. Anderson.
al. Stave Clark to J.
McLean et al,
until John J. Ahem and Chester
Smith get down to Crooked Lake from
nose

bill, quit claim deed; Frank W. Wahr-

Filed

Circuit Court Chancery
Florida Lakeland Homes Co.

vs

R.

O.

Cresap, trustee,
bill
to
reform
deed; Edward J. Roach
vs
Marie
Woods Roach, divorce; Orrle Tucker
vs
M. V. Tucker, diaorce; Rice Stix
Dry Goods Co. vs C. M. Weeks, civil
action damages S500.00; N. E. and A.
Frier vs Henry J. Lewis, et al, fore-

County Court
Hires

Turner

Glass

Co.

vs

A.

L.

Brantley, assumpsit damages 1300.00;
Royal Metal Furniture o. vs L. A. Scorgie, civil action damages $100.00; W.
S. Preston

Geo. D. Barnard Station¬

vs

Co., civil action, damages $499.00;
Unique Illustration Co. vs E.M. Watts,
civil action, damages $200.00;
O. E.
Schoonover vs Lee Combee, civil ac¬
tion, damages $500.00; Patrick Banvs Van Fleet Company, civil ac¬
tion, damages $500.00; C. W. Green
Co. vs J. Y. Bridges, replevin, $200.00
damages; Charles Platte vs A. C. L.
Railroad Co. civil action,
damages;
Schwartz & Langbein vs Ott Clothing
Co., civil action, damages
$500.00;
Bartow Golf Club vs C. A. Boswell,
civil action, damages $500.00; Bartow
Golf Club vs Irvin W. Walden, civil ac¬
tion, damages $500.00;
Bartow Golf
Club vs O. F. Brown, civil action, dam¬
ages $500.00; D. G. Wilson vs G. W.
Powell, civil action; A. L. Gould vs
L. F. Greiner, civil action
damages
$150.00.
ery

Circuit Court—Common

C. B. Reeves
ages

vs

J. A.

Law

Janecki, dam¬

$1200.00.

Australian Gems In France.
Australian gems are finding a ready
welcome in France and the rough opal
from Queensland and elsewhere has a

good sale.

One French lapidary re¬
cently told the New South Wales com¬
missioner to the Lyons exhibition that
he was willing to spend 200,000 francs
in equipping a factory with all the
latest devices solely for the cutting of
the Australian rough opal.
The gems
shown In Frnnce by Percy Marks, the
commissioner, caused Intense interest
in the gem trade and the effect on the
Australian miner may be far reaching.
Would Never Do.
"The butler Is Incompetent

and must

go."
"I can't let the

butler go.

He'll give

away family secrets."
"There Is no skeleton in our

family."
that, wife. But I can't af.
ford to have my friends know how
much hootch I got In the cellar."
"I know

—Louisville

Courier-Journal.

THE LAKE WALES,

Lake Waies

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
land in Orange county near Orlando
and probably expects to develope it in

DICTIONARY

Highlander

the

near

future.

The County Agent is at your service

^as.'ssaar-

366, Bartow.

in

trouble.

Lowe Bros. Paint is

JET FIRST

Preparing Good Fair
Exhibit

(ioiiune and Kramer I.ook-

IntoSBonth Arrange-

ment lor Hig

funds are available this year, and the
Preparations for the Polk county ex¬ best possible use of the space alotted,
hibit at the South Florida fair in Tam¬ will have to be made.
The county agent is stressing the
pa next February, are now well under
way, and William
Gomme, county importance of producing the county's
agent, and L. H. Kramer of
Lake best output for exhibition at the fair
Wales, spent Wednesday in Tampa this year, and is trying to insist that
making plans for the arrangement of a varietyy of vegetables, fruits, miner¬
the county booth. F. C. Rifenburg, for als, meats, dairy and bee products be
some months a resident of
Bartow, brought out to give the county a fair
and for one season the county
field showing of its actual commercial pro¬
For the past two
agent for the fair, is remodelling the duction activities.
booth and will have charge of all car¬ or three years, the lack of sufficient
penter work, under the direction of variety has been the main reason
the county's failure to attain
Mr. Gomme and Mr. Kramer.
first
Unfortunately, the county will
be place in the county exhibit competi¬
given only its usual space,—the booth tion, Mr. Gomme thinks.
In addresing the various industrial
15xG0 feet.
This, according to
Mr.
the
Gomme, is not really sufficient, and at or profesional organizations in
least twice as much space could well county, he has urged that all individ¬
be used for the exhibit of Polk county ual growers, be impressed with the
product.
Neither the space nor the necessity for putting their best pro-

1,000 yds. very heavy bleached
nuslin, guaranteed without starch,
nice and soft, suitable for under¬
extra

wear,

Monroe,Banker
And Diplomat

Ity to the square inch among t
than you will find to the square mile
In a city.
NATIVE: The old-time backwoods¬
man who was here when you came,
and who will still be here when you
leave.
Bill Sam's Dictionary, page

Besides fathering

$1.00

name, President James
preached conservation by
banking. His keenness made the Louisiana
purchase possible.
Every great man says that banking is
the bulwark of this

grade Indian Head, 25c

Very good grade Gingham, suitable for school
dresses, in checks and plaids, 10 yards for 1.00
15c

36-in. Percales

500

yds. Voil in all colors. Competition can¬
not meet.
Special price, per yd

10c
12c

36-in. Unbleached Muslin
36-in. best grade Bleached

12 %c

18-in. best grade Huck

Toweling. Something
everybody needs. Nice and soft. Assorted
borders. Extra special. Per yd.
6c
36-in. Curtain Scrim, per yd.
10c
Chambrays*. Good grade in all^col¬
suitable for dress trimmings,

I2c
Lawn in all colors, very fine quality, 15c
36-in. Pajama Check, extra fine,
very heavy quality
25c
36-in. Tissue Gingham
35c
36-in. Ratine. All colors. Quantity limited.
While it lasts
39c
36-in. imported Wool Ratine.
All
extra

special

colors.

Latest fabric

ket,

yd.

per

on

the jmar-

85c

24x54 in. extra heavy Turkish
A very special price
Smaller Towels

Bath ToweL

69c

10c, 15c, 20c and

up

LADIES READY TO WEAR
Very latest in all wool Crepe.
is the time for
great saving.

a

fall frock

Now
at

a

15.00 values at 10.49

Fine quality Satin and Taffeta that do not split,
trimmed in red and various colors. -Extra

special

LOOKS THE BEST,

HOLDS COLOR THE BEST,

country.

WEARS THE LONGEST.

if you

Safety

Come in and we'll tell you

one?

Honesty

Courtesy

7.98

you

will be convinced that

We

FOR

THIS

Everything in Silks, Crepe Knit, Can¬
Crepes, Crepe De Chine, Charmeuse,
Satin, Taffeta, Sport Silk for all oc¬
casions.
Limited space does not per¬
mit us to quote many prices.
36 in. all Silk Shirting in all colors, very special, 75c

Silk Taffeta, extra quality, 36-in., cut to
1.49
One lot Ladies' Tricolet Blouses and Crepe
De Chine Blouses, all sizes
2.25
Ladies' Jersey Petticoats, special
2.75

MEN'S SPECIALS
Men's genuine Velour Hats, special 3.75
Men's large Broad Brim Stetson
Style Hat, silk lined, extra special, 4.50
Men's Miller Block John B. Stetson,

6.95

special

LOOK—Men's good quality Blue Chambray
Work Shirt.
You cinaut duplicate.
Only 45c
Men's good grade Khaki Pants
1.15
Men's Khaki Work Shirt
89c and up
Men's Elastic Seam Drawers
45c
Men's best grade B.V.D. style Union

Suits, special

75c

Men's Overalls
1.25
Men's very heavy dark colored
Work Pants, special
1.50
Men's Dress Pants
2.25 and up
Men's Blue Serge Suits, all wool,
half lined at
14.75 and up
Men's very fine Grey Checked
Suits in odd sizes
13.00

special

A recent buy in Men's Hats
gives about 100 assorted patterns
in sample hats, velours and felts,
latest types, and all the sizes, ex¬
tra special...
89c

we save you money,

owing

guarantee to save you money on every purchase

ton

Suit Cases,

about it.

Harrell Hardware Co.

Lake Wales State Bank

•

more

haven't, start with us today.

SPECIALS

EXTRA

ors,

SPREADS EASIEST,

Every business man, every man, every
woman, should have a bank account.
Have you

but

more

COVERS MORE SURFACE,

the famous doctrine

Compare these prices with those made at recent so-called sales. Then
to our buying power and large reserve stocks.
Read our specials carefully.
made or your money gladly refunded
Exchanges made cheerfully.

36-in. very best

'

SWAN'S SPECIALS

special just this week,

10 yds for

Lowe Bros. Paint may cost

that bearq his
Monroe always

644.

Show.

Good Paint

kh

HOPE TO

in si

Call upon him if

Phone

USE GOOD PAINT!

i

Polk

free.

WEEK

them at a great saving to you.
Get a supply this week. Only
We have one other number with¬

98e

collar, mercerized madras, silk
stripe, at
1.89

out

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
Children's Shoes
Children's Hose, all styles

1.00 to 3.50

15c

The latest in Patent Leather kids,
Suede and Satin Pumps and Oxfords,
3.25 to 6.00
Ladies' Fiber Silk Hose
45c
Ladies' Glove Silk,
3.25 value at 2.50
Ladies' Lysle with seam
25c
Men's top grade Elk Skin Shoes
2.25
Men's U. S. Army Shoes
4.00
Men's 18-in. gray and tan water¬

proof Boots

7.50

Men's E. C. Skuffers
3.00
Men's Russia Ooz Work Shoes
1.75
Men's Fine English Shoes
4.75
Men's Manhattan Shoes, very soft
and

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

pliable, brogue style, special, 5.00
Hose
Fine Thread Silk Hose

15c
50c

Lysle Hose

25c

Linen Collars

10c
25c

Handkerchiefs, 6 for
best grade

Riding Pants,

special
Headlight Overalls

2.25
2.00

All Wool Khaki Pants

2.25

1.50 to 5.00

We have recently purchased 50 doz.
Dress Shirts with collar attached,
pongee, white and cream, soisette
and light tan. We are sacrificing

Buy at Swan's,
sell for less.

We

Oct. 4, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,

Letters Of A Florida Citrus

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

From Jonas Arland at Hammock

Groves, Florida, to Samuel
Newcomer, Benton rill e, Mich.

Dear gam:
Old Miss Brown has her nephew here for a visit.
Yesterday she confided
that she didn't now whether Willie was
corrupting her parrot or the parrot
was corrupting
Willie; but there were endeht fallings from Grace on the part
of both, and she either was
going to hare to send Willie home or send the

byr

This along with my receipt of your letter to the effect
you had been
Pretty strongly sold on the Idea of turning your fruit over to a national marketlng organisation to be sold under their Pink Parrot brand la rather a co¬

they have not

gone very

not Inclined to underestimate them;

friend Grey,
"You
■aid.

they have

a great many irons in the fire, so
large In proportion to their undertakings ss

one

might at first think.

The

ft

tubs

a

•(

buQy rushed. Dave

caught htm
the neck wtth Ms left arm.
his right awtagtng low, the bully was
■ftod
from
the
ground, crushed
around

aumn L-T» ti

Shawn***' ty

wltSm

-ad attract* lit* favorable attsa-

Dav# Yaadoll.

leader

a

and too ee

though ho wore putting a
the spectators yelled
laughter and the bully reared

r

child to stoop,

their
Uhe a bull.
Then Dave reached
around with Ms loft hand, caught the

belly's left wrist, pulled loose Ms

hold, and
•*

Okie's

th*

aosne

Js«ss^t.r*Vta$tai£
RKSSj
Uie boy

turned

home.

appears with s
siesseee for the colons!, who oft or roe4-

CHAPTER
CHAPTER

These things are aside from the toot that the Pink
Parrot organisation
commercial one operating for profit, which must be obtained somewhere
between the growers and the markets. The Florida Citrus

to

a

a

Exchange being
co-operative organisation, owned by the growers whose fruit It handled,

makes

profit between the grower* and the markets, but returns to the
producers every cent which their fruit brings, less only Its very economical
cost of operating.
If the Florida Citrus Exchange were a small organisation.
It might be claimed by some that greater volume gave them a chance to
obtain greater economy.
However, that to not the case. The great volume
Which the Florida Citrus Exchange now handles enables it to make
at very lowest cost.
In fact. I believe It to generally conceded that the
Exchange's selling cost to the lowest of any organization handling Florida
fruits.
no

There to

nothing particularly spectacular about the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change or Its operations. It Is a business organisation of Florida growers. It
doesn't depend for effectiveness upon any particular star, or stars.
On the
contrary, it is so arranged that any man, or several men, may drop out of
the active handling of Its affairs and the business go forward without hesita¬
tion and with unceasing effectiveness.
I suggest you consider all these things

carefully before

you

sign

a

Pink

Parrot contract, remembering that a man's handwriting is never so bad It
cannot be read correctly after he has signed somewhere on the dotted line.
Also, that from the standpoint of being able to let go when ready, tt 1s often
better to take a bull by the tall rather than by the horns.
It may be well »o remember that I have not gotten all my Information
at the Florida end of the Una
I have made numbers of trips around the
markets, both before I joined the Florida Citrus Exchange and slnoe. 1 have
the privilege of knowing some sizable fruit jobbers rather intimately.
I know
that the fruit trade In general is disposed to give preference to the Florida
Citrus Exchange. The tendency in these days Is all toward
reducing the num¬
ber of handlings and the number of prorits on foodstuffs.
Jobber* prefer to
deal with the Florida Citrus Exchange because It means
getting their fruit
direct from the producers with no profit In between.
They give the same
preference to other growers' co-operative marketing organizations which have
made good, and have established reputations for dependable pack and square

twist

of

several feat away.
The bully
once in the air and lighted

"You

V.-I>
▼.—Dueling
raptor*

oa

'em." Dave said. "They're
1 wasn't wrestling for them.
Yon challenged. Well shake hands."
Then My Lord Dunmore sent tor

Dare and asked him

with their precious freight—the
elder ladles In the first coach, and
ths second blossoming with flower like
lace* and starred with dancing eyes.
Booted and spurred, the gentlemen
rode behind, and after them rolled
the baggage wagons, drawn by mala*
hack to Harry and Barbara, who
looked so pleased that the tad's fllhamor passed at oocu.

Hugh and bis friend had Dot ap¬
proached them, tor Hngh bod seen
the frown on Ms father's fare, but
Erskine sew Grey look long at Barbora, turn to question Hugh, and
again ha baraa to burn within.
Tha wraatton had now stepped
forth to battle for a pair of silver
bocktoR and the boy tn turn nudged

Dare, bat anavaJUogly.
The wres¬
tling was good and Dare watched It
with keen Interest
One huge bullnecked fellow was costly the winner,
but when the flttver buckle* were la
Ms hand, he boastfully challenged
anybody In the crowd. Dove shoul¬
dered through the crowd and faced
the victor.
"I'M try you ooce" he said, and a
shout of approval rose,
The Dele party crowded close and

lord's coach appeared on the out¬
skirts and stopped.
"Backholts or cntch-as-cateh-canr
asked the victor sneerlngly.
""As you Dlease," said Dave.

The Exchange certainly has an excellent reputation in this
respect.
In fact. If it were a commercial organisation and did its
bookkeeping in a
commercial way, It would be justified In
carrying this good will on

was

merry

"Very well.'
Hie lordship smiled thoughtfully
*1 may hat* need of you."
Dare bowed 1
1 am an American, my lord"
His lordship flamed, but ho ooo-

way

my

where he

town.
•And do you know the Indian coun¬
try on this side of the Cumberland!"

cevelcade that
Strang around the great oaks that
spring morning In 1T7A. Two coaches
with outriders and poatlhotis led the
a

won

youra.

o

jfTuSSThl?®*-

wra

leftward

sod held forth the hackles to Dave.

toast
Rem Husk
Hum. Devo 1
burs ee buotaoeo, rl

It

a

good-natured laugh, shook Ma head

saws-*
toajtoa.

wtth

resoundingly on his back. He got up
daaed and sullen, bat breaking Into a

CHAPTER VV

Again, the Florida Citrus Exchange to an
of Florida grower*,
hy Florida growers, and tor Florida growers. It to
from Florida,
Its operations benefit purely Florida growers and owners of
property
Florida. The Pink Parrot folks are spread out over the country.
They cannot
make any special effort In behalf of Florida for that r sesoa.
If they wished,
they could withdraw entirely from Florida and still not affect their total
operations very much.

was

the

on

quite openly

horse

now,"

he

trolled himself.
"You are at leeet

open enemy"
raid, end gore orders to move on.
The horse race was now on, and
Colonel Dale hnd given Hugh permis¬
sion to ride Firefly, but when he saw
the lad's condition he peremptorily reeetV
"And nobody else can ride him," be
sold, with much disappointment.
"Lot me try f" cried Erskine
'

"Your

Colonel

Dale

started

to

laugh, but ho caught Dare's eye.
(uroly" said Dm vet The colonel
hesitated.

"Very well—I wilt."
At once the three went to the horse,
and the negro groom rolled his eyes
when he learned what hto purpose

overcame his

full

scruples with

confldencek

The

a

boy had been
he ex¬

riding pony races bareback,
plained, among the Indians,
as

word of

as

long

ha had bean able to alt a horse.

the main

3oorwa$, THa

boon

companions. He pressed Dave
boy to drink with them, trot
Dave laughingly declined and took the
tad up to their room.
Below they
could hear Hugh's merriment going
on, end when he came upatalre a
wMle later his face was flushed, he
waa In great spirits, and waa full sf
enthusiasm over a horse race and
cock-fight that he had arranged for
the afternoon.
With him came a
youth of hto own age u
and the

curdling that It startled

bey and within the latter
antagonism waa Instantly

another

and

every

triumphant ravage yell

heralded victory aa the black horae
swept over the line a length ahead.
Dane Grey swore quite fearfully, tor
It waa a bet that be could 111 afford
to lose. He was talking with Barbara
when the boy came bare to the Dales,
and something he w*s saying made
the girl color resentfully, and the lad
heard her ray sharply:
"He to my cousin." and she tu

from the young gallant and gave
the youthful winner a glad emtio,
old Beleigh tavern, In the Apollo room
of which Mr. Jefferson had rapturous¬
ly danced frith Ms Belinda, and which
was to become the Fanenfl ball Of
Virginia. Both coaches ware quickly
away

surrounded

by

bowing

gentlemen,

young gallant*, and frollceome stu¬
dents.
Dave, the young Kentucktan,
and Harry would be pot up a* the

tavern,

and,

tor

his

own

reasons,

Hngh elected to stay with them. With
an an revotr of white hands from the
coaches, the roet went on to the house

to

Jingling

atestnut

tockian

tofrad

and toe young Ksmhlgh-etepping gray

sorrel
soi
00

th*

a

second

coach—Hogh

stranger

Ote

toward

the

Kentucky
a

T07I"

to toe early afternoon coach asd
horsemen sieved out to aa "old dtidr

WMoughby
hto aoulr eft-

Then

crowd of boys gathered to
and twelve yu^s
to* a h*t woyth twelve shillings, and
Dava qodg»d Ms young friend. A
run

e

one

moment

hundred

Barry cited

Inter

to

For

nearly ten

years

now

we

have been advertising Sealdsweeet.

Hun¬

dreds of thousands of Northern housewives have learned to value Sealdaweet
oranges and grapefruit for their own sake.
They demand them from their
grocers and fruit dealers, who, in turn, demand Sealdsweet from the Jobbers.
This definite, created demand, plus the reputation of Sealdaweet with the fruit

trade is what accounts for our being able to obtain higher prices on the
average for Sealdaweet than others are getting for citrus fruits under other
names.

I have bad It

figured out for me, and I am sure correctly, that during these
toR years our advertising has in no way been an expense. That to; during
tola period we have on the average received sufficiently more for our fruit
Bt& only to pay the Immediate cost o* advertising, hut to show us a profit
i

-Look toarer

Thar* was their young Indian lin¬
ing up wi(b toe runners, his
calm, hut
hut an eegr
eager light tn Ma eyas.
At the word he started
-1*'
leisurely, until toe whole crowd w*a
nearly ten yards ahead of him, and
(hen a yell of astonishment rose from
the crowd.
The boy was ■aimminy
the ground 00 wings. Peat one after
another be flew, and laughing and
hardly out of breath he hounded over
the finish, with toe firm of the rest
laboring with bursting lungs Mo
yards behind.
Htgh and Dana Gray
hod appeared arm to arm and were
moving through toe crowd with great

gayety and some boteterousness, and
when the boy appeared with hie hat

up to* Mas, the read was
of sand and there was ttttto sound of
hoof at whoto only toe bum
voice* occasional saUtoa whet

"Good
for
to*
Bttle
Rtvugs I"
Erskine wheeled furiously but Dflve
sought Mm by the arm and led him

eohwm,

Colonel

Dal*

end

of

.

brought

Grey shouted-:

(Continued next week.)

tore-free as the singing ef herds from
trees hy the roadside.
Jamestown to the spot where Bacon
bad taken toe oath egoism Daglatxl—

wheeled into Gloucester Street, end
Colonel Dale pointed out to Dfcre to*
old capital af one end and Wttttam
and Mary college at toe otoeu. hto.
Henry hod thundered to th* old cap*»d their
ttot, the
chamber there, and to the hall there
would be a boll that ntabt
street

was a

great building

colonel pointed out

as

*

toe governor's

grounds of full tore* hundred acre*
and planted thick with linden trees.
My Lord Dunmore lived there
At this season the planter* came with
a*

s

a

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

leaden bust of 81r Walter

plenty of milk "

We. give you

the same advice

Sthout
ik and ayou
oat. wont
Use plenty
of
need the
doctor

so

often:

Our milk is

produced under the moat

san-

tary conditions from tuber¬

culin-tested
you good.

cows.

It will do

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. KINOAID, Owner

fancy-

dress parade would be to os now. It
was filled with coaches and fours.
Maidens moved daintily along tn silk
and
lace,
high-heeled
shoes
and
clocked stockings.
The cnvalcade halted before a build¬

ing with

Use Mere Milk!

666

Cures Malaria, Chills,

Fever,

Bilious

Colds and

fever,

LaGrippe.

The County Agent is at your service
free.
Call upon him If
in
trouble.
Phone 306, Bartow.

BARTOW AND POLK COUNTY'S

ap^swell. In addition,

we have had all the advantages of stimulating demand
"-tough the Increased consumption which the advertising brought It should
I (remembered it Is the advertising of the Florida Citrus
Exchange, sad that
toe, which has kept the consumption of our oranges and grapefruit so stlmui that It has more than kept pace wtth the tremendous
Increase we have
( In production.

ij Right here, let me

point out

one big advantage we have over some other
has confidence In any brand or trademark
just
> port ion to the satisfactory experience wtth the
products sold under It.

A

man

or

a

woman

|&re

Is always the poslMlity of someone loelng confidence in Pink Parrot
because of some unsatisfactory experience with a Pink Parrot cantaSealdsweet to ours.
It belongs to ns. Best of all. It Is
wholly under
tj own control right here In Florida; and Is used only In connection with
s fruits.
The Florida Citrus Exchange has had
any number of propoela put up to it from time to time from people who wanted to use Sealdsweet
oa; jellies, marmalades or what not. They hare appreciated the tremendous
seWtig value of this well known trademark. However, the management al¬
ways has stood steadfast in confining Sealdsweet to our oranges, grapefruit
and tangerines. I believe that policy has paid substantial dividends
up to
now, and will continue to pay in the future.
as

,

George Hopper says that money has been important to the human family
«v*r since the dove went out and brought the green back to Noah. I am not
oa» of those who urges membership in the Florida Citrus Exchange for senti¬
mental reasons; but I believe that others should consider
membership in the
on the same basis that I do my own, which is because I believe
It obtains for me in the long run more money for my fruit than I could
get
in gny other way.

orgknlreU°n

FIRST ANNUAL FASHION SHOW
October 6th, 4 and 8 P.

M., at School Auditorium

Staged and executed under the supervision of Mrs. G. L. Neal of the Ear¬
nest Mercantile Co., assisted by Bartow Chamber of Commerce and Woman's
Club.
Gowns, Costumes, Furs and Accessories—Ernest Merc. Co.
Hats—Mrs. Epperson and Miss Robbins.
Shoes—H. P. Whidden of Ernest Shoe Department.
Hair Dressing—Mrs. Cranford and Miss Myrtle Smith.

Modeled by some of
chestra
Stage Furniture,

Polk County's beautiful girls.
Polk County Furniture Co.

Music, Wilson Or¬

Admission Free. Tickets may be had at Earnest's, Mrs. Epperson's Miss Robbins,
Chamber of Commerce, or Committee of the Woman's Club at Auditorium Friday evening
and night. For men and women.
YOU ARE INVITED TO THIS GREAT FASHION EVENT AS OUR GUESTS.

With best love to Etta, the youngsters and yourself, I am, as ever,
Your

This letter constitutes tha fifth Installment of
wnes

will be published In early issues.

a

Uncle,

JONAS.

series.

Additional

Bar¬

bara)

deal.

Its books
at a good many hundred thousand do are. While on the basis which many
commercial concerns value their trademarks, Sealdaweet must be worth a#
least a million dollars to the Exchange growers who own It

Are of

kindled.
With a word after the twe went out
Harry snorted Ms explanation i

Dare

firefly Champed to* length

aa.

"Dto hoss-U kill dat boy," he mut¬
tered, but the hone had already sub¬
mitted his haughty head to the lad's
hand and waa standing quietly. Even
Colonel Dale showed amazement and
concern when the boy insisted that
the saddle be taken off, as ha wanted
ride bareback, and again Dave

over

of relatives and friends.
Inside the tavern Hugh was soon
surrounded by fellow students and

Grey, to whom Harry gave scant
greeting. One patronizing look from

an

be

Raleigh

more, and they came down the course
neck and neck like two whirlwinds.
A
war-whoop so Indian-like

toootteraman who beard It came sud¬
denly from one of the riders. Then
Firefly stretched ahead tnch by Inch,

decide to turn your fruit over to them, you can only help la
building up prestige tor the Pink Parrot brand, which belongs solely to them.
-If, on the oontrary, you take my advice and join the Florida Citrus Exchange,
you at onee become part owner In the Bealdewaot
trademark, which distin¬
guishes our fruit, and no one can take the ownership away from you. The
more we build up the prestige of the
Settdoweet trademark with the fruit
trade, and with oonsumers through our national advertising, the mora we
-are building for ourselves.

because sales In these markets are not a matter of definite record.
They
might be disputed; but no one has yet challenged the accuracy of the figuree
compiled from the auction markets. I believe Sealdaweet must be a better
trademark with a better reputation than any other In use la
Florida, etae
Why theee better prloea paid for Sealdaweet?

bet

who

"On both." said Hugh.

If you

Already we have done a great deal by establishing a reputation for the
Sealdsweet trademark. That is best shown by figures of the auction markets
where all sales are a matter of definite record. They show
conclusively that
in recent years we have obtained higher averages for fruit
of each grade than
have been Obtained for all other Florida citrus fruit sold In competition wtth
Sealdaweet. There Is no doubt this same condition holds good In outside
private sales markets, but we have made no claims In connection wtth theee

Hugh

It was a pretty and a close race be¬
tween Firefly and a white-starred hay

RKLivingstone

trying to cor¬
far with It

but I would point out Upt
that their organisation is aot

Firefly.

ever on

took an additional bet with his

even

It Is evident that the Pink Parrot folks have been

rupt you, but I sincerely hope

so

stronger than

j^;JohnFox,cJr^
jn^sjrafed

Parrot away for the rest of Willie's star.

am

they

,Pionee$

vm.

4

The astoirtshment of the crowd when
saw
Colonel Dale's favorite
horse enter the course with a young
Indian apparently on him bareback
will have to be Imagined, but when
they recognised the rider as the lad
who had won the race, the betting
through psychological perversity was

Erskine Dale

Grower To His Nephew

incidence.

PAGE
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THE LAKE

LOCAL NEWS
Mr.

and Mrs.

W.

H.

Thursday and Friday in
Clearwater

a

the gulf.

on

True Detective Stories

spent
little trip to

—*.

i

superin¬
Develop¬

Co., is spending his vacation in
New York City.
From all reports, he
is "doing" the city properly, and upto-date has not let any of the tall
buildings fall on him, though he com¬
plains that people are all the time get¬
ting in his way. Mr. Waldron is ex¬
pected h<
home about the middle of
pccted
ment

October.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams enter¬
tained at bridge last Friday evening,
those present being Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Loveland, Mr. and Mrs.

spend the

Miss Norma Whitley, teacher in the
second grade has been ill during the
last week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Bruce and under the care of Dr.
R. E. Wilhoyte.
She will soon be out

again it is hoped.
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Kline, who have
been living in rooms over the Lake
Wales State Bank have moved to the
hotel at the crate mill conducted by
Mrs. Betty Lee where they have com¬
fortable quarters.

Mrs. M. K. Massey gave a pleasant
C. W. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. dinner party last week in honor of her
Fairchild. Prizes were won by Mrs. husband's birthday inviting in a few
Hunt and Mr. Lawrence. Last but not friends and relatives in honor of the
least, a delectable luncheon was served. day. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Harrell, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thomp¬
At a meeting of the directors of the
son, O. V. Haynes and Milton Haynes.
Crooked Lake Golf and Yacht Club
Miss Lillian Burns has returned to
last Friday evening, it was decided to
her home on Starr Lake after spending
the summer in Mechanicsburg, 111.,
with her only sister. The summer was

make some needed improvements at
the club house, and also employ a pro¬
fessional for the winter season. The
club has a number of applications on
file which were given
consideration,
though it remains a matter of negotia¬
tion as to who will be chosen.

a

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. High field enter¬
tained at dinner for Mr. and Mrs. C.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wetmore
and son who have been in the north
since early in July when they went to

E.

most enjoyable one.
On her return
Miss Burns stopped for a week's visit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. "

Plank in Charleston, S. Car.

by Th.

Wln.Ur

Syndic.,

i.e.

BUT Tm not taking any chances,

Jen I I know that house like I
know the Inside of this room.
What do you suppoae I got that

Job

as

furnace man for? You don't think I
like the wosk, do you I Just ten min¬
utes—that's all I'll need.
The safe's
over

in

of the

one corner

the combination's

bedroom,

and

I could work in

one

sleep—one of those old-fashioned

my

affairs where you can hear the tum¬
blers drop clear across the room.
"Besides," continued the man known
to his accomplices as "Lefty
Joe," and
to the police as one of the
cleverest

second-story

men
In
the business,
"thls'll be the last Job ril tackle.
I
promise you that. We'll sink the stuff
down at Uncle Abie's and make a
get¬
away before the bulls know the place
has been cleaned out"
"It sounds all right," admitted
the

girl to whom the burglar
ing, 'T>ut I've got

was

speak¬

hunch that there's
a slip-up somewhere.
You'll be care¬
ful to wear those rubber gtoresT"
"Sure I will," answered the other.
"Foro, or whatever he calls himself,
ain't goln' to find any of
my finger
marks all over the place.
No, nor any
footprints either. I tell you, Jen, this
a

is a cinch. This time next week we'll
be out in the sticks—somewhere where

they don't know us—landln' a decent
Job with no fear of bulls. Hurry up
with those socks, will you? Don't

B^ron wears a "smile that wont

come

Profitable Pursuit
"Some men make money
out
lumber, others out of wool, still others

out of

cotton,

wheat."
"A man can make money out of al¬
most anything nowadays if he knows
corn or

how."
"That's true."
"I've Just met a member of the med¬
"Everyone in our family Is some
kind of animal," said Jlmmie to the ical profession who told me he made
$10,000 last year out of adenoids.
amazed preacher.

"Why, you shouldn't say that!" the Birmingham Age-Herald.
good man exclaimed.
"Well," said Jimmle, "mother's a
Out of the three hundred "Keely In¬
dear, the baby is mother's little lamb,
stitutes" doing business in the United
I'm the kid, and dad's the
goat."— States when!
prohibition went into
Epworth Herald.
effect, there are only one or two left
to do the business of curing the
Jags
Read The Highlander.
in the country.

Good

Bye

Merchandise

Lefty

softly
It

toward

was

the

the

Joe

crept

house.

work

of

a

to

takes to tell It, Joe was In the bed¬
spinning the combination of the
wall safe, his sensitive ears listening
for the click of the tumblers as they
room,

dropped Into position.
was

Lese than half
baek In his room,

pouring his loot Into Jennie's lap,
"We'll have to lay Ksw for a couple
of days or so," he Informed the girl.
"If

the

police

find

out

that

I've

skipped, they'll suspect me right away,
and try to frame up something. They'll
have a hard time proving It though. I
had my gloves on and my shoes off,
and not

a

soul

saw

So we're

safe,
girt, and Pm through—at least untlj I
me.

as

as

Joe

this one."
speaking, In¬

Different.

easy as
was

amination
of
the
rifled
safe, had
phoned for the police, and the mere
statement that some $10,000 worth of
Jewels were missing, had been enough
to bring Faurot, the finger-print ex¬
pert, to the scene of the crime.
"Whoever broke In here knew what
be was doing," stated the Inspector,
after he had examined tbe house and
the grounds.
"It wasn't much of a

Green—Oh, thank goodness tor that

"Nothing at ail, chief," replied

singing "Only Once More," Miss Dis-

Telephone lb

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

—

NOVELTY WORKS

Repair Work
LAKE

one

on

a

admiring the fairyland of goods on
display in the many magnificent stores,
you could buy nothing more artistic in
design, perfect in fit and finish, or that
could give more lasting comfort
isfaction than a pair of

WALES, FLA.

meals.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow. Florida

35-ti

IDEAL

powder which he

produced from his pocket—a combina¬
tion

of

strokes

mercury and
of a camel's

chalk.
hair

A

few

brush,

eliminate the

surplus powder, and he
photographed the smudge with
pocket camera which he invariably car¬

INSECTICIDES
j?

ed with him.

"This

is

an

expert's Job,"

be

an¬

nounced as he arose. "Round up every
1-story man in town, and give or¬
ders that no one's to leave the city

without

my permission—anyone with
record, I mean."
One by one, as they were brought
Into headquarters, the suspected men
were put
through a strange ordeal.
After removing their shoes and socks,
prints of their toes were taken, pre¬
cisely as thetr finger prints had pre¬
viously been recorded. It took the In¬
a

Just

the release of each man, until he ex¬
amined the prints of the sixteenth pris¬
oner.

"Bring him in!" he ordered. Then,
Lefty Joe faced blm defiantly, Fau¬
rot Inquired mildly, "Where's the stuff
you got from the Phlpps" place last
night, Joe? Oh, It's no use to register
Innocence.
We've got the goods on
you this time. You wore rubber gloves,
but you forgot that tbe human toe
leaves a mark Just as Individual and
distinct as the fingers.
Your right
sock had a hole In it last night, so we
found your visiting card on the floor
of the house shortly after you left."
"Damnation!" growled the prisoner,
"Why didn't I let Jennie finish her
darning?"

Ideal Fertilizers

are Best for growing
Ideal Insecticides are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.
as

your crops,

Fruit is sold largely on its appearance.
A good
way to insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the mo9t of it first grade fruit,

by

proper

spraying.

We have Insecticides for every purpose and

gladly give full directions for their

use.

SPRAY MACHINERY
Right

outfits

spray

are uecessary

We have full line of best makes.

fits,

as

see our

Bean Specials.

for right results.
For large out¬

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full

stock—plows, harrows, cultivators, fertilizer

distributors, etc.
WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CO.
AGRICULTURAL BUILDING

JACKSONVILE,

.

.

GIGANTIC
CASH RAISING

.

FLORIDA

Sale For

Cash Only

R. N. Jones & Son of Lake Wales, announce the most startling sale of high grade merchandise ever thrown be¬
fore the buying public of this community. An immense stock of high grade dry goods, shoes apd
furnishings on sale
at

big reductions.

SALE OPENED:

Friday, Sept. 29th.

Positively Closes

Thousands More

on

Ratine, all colors

Athletic Union Suits
49c
Men's Lisle Hose
39c
85 Pairs of Florsheim Shoes
and Oxfords $10.00 value at 6.49
50 pairs of Women's All Leather Shoes
4.00 value at
1.48
100 pairs of Women's Cloth Shoes, rnbher
soles, 1.50 value at
75c
100 pairs of Children's Shoes, 1.00 and
1.50 values at
50c
50 pairs of Mea's all leather shoes, 2.50
values
1.69
50 pairs of Men's Cloth Shoes, 2.00 and
3.00 values at
98c

49c

Radioux Cloth

1.19

Linene, all colors
Beach Cloth, all colors
Sonisette, all colors
Madras

Shirting
Ginghams
Tissue Ginghams
Outing Flannel

22c
22c
27c

25c
12c and 18c
39c
17c

Percales
17c
Martha 4-Ft. Glove Silk Hose
3.50 value at
2.69

Rocking Chair Underwear

1.19

Genuine " B.V.D." Underwear

1.19

No C. 0. D.'s
No

Exchanges

Sale

as

Good

or

on

Friday, Oct. 13th

Better Than The Few

Palm Beach and Mohair Suits,
14.00 value at
8.95
White Flannel Trousers, 8.50 valne at.... 5.50
One lot Men's Pants, 2.00 and 3.00 val¬
ues
1.48

Silk Lined Felt
value at

Hats, 4.00

Velonr Hats, silk lined, 5.00 valne at
Men's Dress Shirts
Men's Sport Shirts
Men's Work Sox, 15c valne at
Men's Handkerchiefs
One lot Belts

2.89

3.59
69c

98c
9c
3c

39c

WALES, FLORIDA

Quoted

Suspenders
Overalls,

39c

lot
98c
Tricolette Blouses, 3.50 val¬
ue

one

at

1.69

White Wash Skirts, 2.00 value
Curtain Scrim, 15c value at
White Nainsook,

yard wide

1.29
9c

12c

Colored Voiles, 40-inch

18c

White Voile Waists

89c

Ladies'Gowns

60c, 1.00, 1.25
Women's Cotton Hose, 20c valne
9c
Ladies' Fiber Silk Hose, 75c valne

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE

and sat¬

fitted and ground by us for your indi¬
vidual case.
We can make them any style, size
and shape. Quality always the best.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

Paris

EYEGLASSES

Short Order

floor of the bedroom. Then he moved
his head suddenly to one side, as if
trying to catch a clearer glimpse of
the light reflected from above. An in¬
stant later he was on his knees, dust¬

ing the floor with

or

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windowi, Door Frame* and Screen*
High-Grade Cabinet Work

the

policemen who had accompa¬
nied the Inspector.
"Wires all right
and no footprints in sight"
"Hmmm," mused Faurot bis eyi
fixed meditatively on tbe hardwood

If you were in
New York, London

—she can't sing a bit!
Chairman (coming forward again)—
Ladies
and
gentlemen, Instead of

trick to open the safe, and our friend
took good care to use rubber gloves.
No finger prints anywhere about the
house.
Anything outside?
of

cordant will sing "Forever and Ever."
Collapse of Green.—London TidBits.

Chairman—Ladies and gentlemen,
Miss Dircordant will sing "Only Once
More."

spector less than five seconds to order
moment

Jimmy open one of the windows on the
first floor, and in almost less time than

hour later he

even

Oct. 4, 1922

spector Joseph A. Faurot of the New
York detective force, was on his
way
to the Phlpps home.
One of the serv¬
ants, returning early, had noted the
opened window and had notified Mr.
Phlpps. The latter, after a hasty ex¬

~ ~

u

Reed, Jr., last Saturday evening, it
bother to finish them. It ain't the first
being the wedding anniversary of Mr. Galesburg, III., with the body of the time that I've worn 'em full &
holes."
late S. L. Mitchell, returned to Lake
and Mrs. Reed, who are now
visiting in
Shortly after ten o'clock anyone who
Frostproof, but expect to move back to Wales Friday night. While away they
made an auto trip through Wisconsin,
might have been watching the fence
this locality soon.
Mr. Reed has been
cashier of one of the Winter Haven Iowa and to Hector, Minn., where they which marked the end of the
Phlpps'
visited
relatives. Mr. Wetmore says property, would have seen
Banks during the past year, and was
a shadow
formerly cashier of Frostproof State crops were good throughout the north, balance Itself for a moment, silhouet¬
but the farmer is still making little or
Bank.
ted against the dark gray
sky, and
nothing because of Jow prices and un¬
then
Mrs. E. S. Bvron and Miss Helen
drop, noiselessly, inside the
certainty as to transportation.
Earley arrived home last Wednesday,
grounds.
after spending the summer at Orr's
Moving cautiously, so as to avoid
Island, Maine. Miss Earley spent Sept.
the burglar-alarm wires whleh he had
with her parents at Youngstown,
Ohio,
previously charted.

while Mrs. Byron visited relatives and
friends in Boston and New York
City,
en
route home.
The ladies appear
much refreshed by their sojourn in the
north and their many friends are glad
to welcome them home.
Of course Mr.

But

TOE-PRINTS
Copjrrlalit

evening.
Max Waldron, the popular
tendent for the Citrus Grove

find another cHE

Bruce

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cody entertained
L.J.Jackson, who has been doing
Miss Barefield and Miss Chandler at grove work at
Waverly, has moved to
dinner on Friday evening last.
Lake Wales and will work his mules on
the
pavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gilman enter¬
tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser and
Mrs. S. L. Mitchell, who is i
!,
D...1
*4:
-u..
.«
/.
Mr. Keiser, Jr., at dinner Saturday
—

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

No Refunds

Every Sale Final

49c
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THE LAKE WALES.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan of New
York City are back in their old apart¬
ments ih the Spencer flats,
Bnck cant

Mrs, J. T. Holland of Plant City is
stay
Mrs.
D. A.

away from
oranges begin to

visiting her daughter,
Walker.

on

the

Lake Wales when the
turn color in his grove

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Barton and Mrs.
Contractor Logan has finished the
foundation for J. R. Hickman's new J. W. Darling of Jacksonville came
home on Central ave.
Monday night to be the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sherley Sanford for a few
Miss Leola Wilbur spent the week end
days.
The Barton's are Mrs. Sanford's
in Winter Haven with her brother Wm.
parents and Mrs. Darling is her aunt.
Leo Wilbur who has been ill.
There were about 20 members present
The Misses Mildred and Lucille Cain, at the
meeting of the Eastern Star
now

living in Bartow, called

on

in Lake Wales last Wednesday.

friends Thursday night, the second meeting of

The Starr Lake Community club will
give an ice cream social at the pavilion

Notice

of
1

Is

the season.
The next meeting is to be
held on Oct. 12, and there will be an
initiation of several new candidates.

from

"tb ows!"t

that t

curb and gutter on Thir
unite Street to Sessoins Ave
been completed.
That the total frontage
of
i
abutting on Third Street,

named

above,

and

therefor, is 1186 I
That the total cost of ct..-....---- -said paving Is $1,0002.75; that the Town
of Lake Wale's one-third portion of said
sessment

$1334.25; that the amount claimed
against the abutting property
therefor
is $2658.50; and therefore the rate of as¬
sessment is $2.25 per front foot.
That the property abutting on said im¬
provement,
and
liable to assessment
Lots 16 and 1, Block 16;
Block 17; of the Original

Lots 8

and 9,
*

Town
Wales, Florida.
Lots 5, 4, 3, 2, and 16 feet oft the south
half of lot 1. Block JJ; also a parcel of
land 208 feet long, fronting on th~
side of Third Street, and lying b«
Lime Street and Seminole
'
of

...t

Alta

Vista

Addition

5

the

Town i

■X?hat88th?nto°ta|P

-

.

Jth^Town

Boucher at Starr Lake.

YOU ARE THE ONLY ONE WHO

Ind., will soon be home again.
The Polk County Federation of Womans Clubs will meet at the Eagle Lake

CAN ATTEND TO YOUR

pavilion with the Bartow Womans club
Wednesday Oct. 11 at 10 oclock.
M. R. Anderson returned Thursday
night from Jacksonvilie where he spent
several days last week attending the
convention of the Rexall agents of the

in

houor of Mrs.

Holden E.

Kline.
Miss Doris Yarnell finished her course
at Lake Forest university near Chicago
last spring and will make her home at

do them for you.
We do your grocery shopping by carrying only the
best products and selling them to you at fair, honest

Highland Park with her parents, arriv¬
ing last week.

send them home for you because we
believe we can perform this service cheaper and better,
and certainly more satisfactorily than you can do it
for yourself.
We are service grocers.
We believe that being
grocers means something more than just having things

large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman who have
been spending a few weeks at Hender-

sonville,

N.

Car.,

Wales last week.
glad to greet

are

returned

to

Lake

Their many friends

t

Branning left Wednes¬
day for Lakeland where she is to re¬
sume her studies at Southern
College.
Miss Branning is about the last of the
local girls to leave for school, but

LAKE WALES,

in

CO.

$6937.81:

_of c

.

.

and

t
therefore

,3.07

...

Fifth

the

rate

of

Notice
given
truction of Sheet asphalt
curb and gutter
Scenic Highway
treet has been completed.
That the total frontage
of
-

property

abutting on Seminole Avenue between the
points named above and liable to as"berefor is 3260. feet.
total cost of construction of
said paving is $10562.40; that the Town
of Lake Wales' one third portion of said
Is $3520.80: that the amount claimed

abutting on

That the property

d lm-

Lots 8. 7. 6, 5. 4, 3. 2, and 1 Block
Lots 8, 7. 6, 5, 4, 3. 2. and 1-Block
Lots 6. 5, 4. 3, 2. and 1. Block 18.
the lots named above are of
""

For any purpose

Is my

line and there are several

I shall be

while.

composed of G. T. Brooks, formerly with Lake Wales Whole¬
Grocery Co., and W. W. Brooks, formerly of Greensboro, Ga.
Our past experience in this line of business will enable us to handle only such
things as are the best and at prices that will prove a saving to our customers.
We call especial attention to our delivery service, no order too small nor none
too large for prompt delivery.
Service and Quality is our middle name.
We cordially invite all to call and inspect our line of Staple and Fancy
Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fruits and Vegetables, etc. Or Phone us your wants.
Yours for Service,

Grocery

Counts, we win

OWN A GROVE
AT

=====

LAKE WALES
THEN JOIN THE

LAKE WALES CITRUS GROW¬
ASSOCI

decorating

painting.

operating one of the best equipped and
to date Planing Mills in the state, making
all kinds of LUMBER such as Flooring, Ceiling, Sid¬
ing, Roofers and all kinds of Finish. And our Grades
are a little better than the average.
Our stock is
thoroughly Kiln Dried.
We

are

CAROLINA SHORT LEAF PINE
big stock of Carolina Short Leaf Pine
can manufacture any pattern stock
might wish from this.
We carry a

you

Rough and

CYPRESS, RED GUM, AND WHITE BAY
Cypress, Red Gum and White Bay comes from
largest mill of its kind in the world, right here in
Florida and is band sawed and thoroughly dry.
Our

the

-

We manufacture all kinds of

mouldings.

If

you

want a

pine and cypress
special pattern we can

probably to

or

general

IF YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD
JUST REMEMBER

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING

It will be worth your

Address

on

MOULDINGS

make it.

me

General De¬

livery, Lake Wales, Fla., and I
will call

us.

most up

17;

examples of my work in and near

phone

PLANING MILL
STOCK

the

DECORATING

on or

Home Office, Lake Wales.

16;

INTERIOR

call

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

in the

interior

The firm will be

RUSINESS AGAIN.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Seminole
to Fifth

home if all goes well.
Get my prices and look into my
work before you let your job of

sale

IS OPEN AND I'M

NOTICE

as-

October 15

business at this location.

City-Clerk.

HORTON'S GARAGE

Street.
Is hereby

FLORIDA

beg to announce to the people of Lake Wales and Polk County, that we
have purchased the grocery business of L. H. Parker & Son and will continue the

ERS

DOING

front foot.

per

That the property abutting on said im¬
provement,
and
lir
therefor Is as follows, ro-wii:
Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. 15
and
Block 16; I.ots 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
Block 17: Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
and
Block 18; Lots 6, 7, 8, 9, and 1, Block 21;
A parcel of land designated
Crystal
Park.
All the above named lots and parcels
of land being a part of the Original Town
of Lake Wales, Florida.
At a special meeting
of the
Town
Council at Lake Wales, Florida to
be
held at the City Hall on the 17 dav of
October, 1922 at 8 o'clock P. M., the said
Town Council will hear all legal reasons
which the owner or owners or other per¬
sons interested in the said lots or par¬
cels of land may desire to make against
these assessments.
B. K. BULLARD,
Attest
Chairman Council.
J. F. DUBOIS, City Clerk.

,

J. F. DUBOIS,

the

of

l

in Lake Wales on

We

of

COME AND SEE ME

that the Town
portion of said
90; that the amount claimed
-butting property therefor is

property owner here.

ANNOUNCEMENT

=====

Lake Wales,

third

one

for the winter and

f

of

meeting

against

$10406.71;

make my

Brooks

Town

K. BULLARD.

property

ing here for some time and am a

Grocery Department

,

a

Lake Wales for I have been com¬

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY

Miss Eleanor

t

is
es'

we

for sale.

them back.

Southern has been somewhat delayed
opening due to its new buildings.

And

prices.

Prof. H. N. Donobo will address the
American Legion on Practical Ameri¬
canism at their meeting Monday night.
It is hoped that there will be an extra

fronta

___

we

lot

.

'

We are thinking especially of excessive grocery
"shopping" and carrying home a heavy basket.
There's no need for you to rob your home of your
attention by doing these things, because at our store

said

on

the

t

.

and your home, your family, is your first duty.
You should not, therefore, do things outside your
home which someone else can do better and cheaper
than you can yourself.

Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs. M. M.
Ebert and Mrs. F. D. Shepard gave a
little party at the home of Mrs. Kramer

today

HOME,

the

Sessoms Avi
named above, ana nam
3351.6 feet.

points

o

in

I.

MY DOOR

...

Is'^eiLert:

Lake

the

rested

ecial

Notlee of
Completion
Sessoms Avenue from
: Highway
to Fifth Street.
Notice is hereby give
struction of Sheet asphalt pavement, and
concrete curb and gutter
on
Sessoms
Avenue, from Scenic Highway to Fifth

abutting

at

o

s

which the owner
owners or other perinterested ii.
eels of land may desire
sons

'

"

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crook who have
beeu spending part of the summer at
their old home, old Fort Vincenr.es,

frontage

cost of

All are invited,
Mrs. A. E. Campbell, Mrs. J. P.
Wales, Florida.
of
the Town
Mrs. M. M. Scott, who was confined Tomlinson, Mrs. G. L. Edwards and Council at Lakemeeting
Wales, Florida *"
to her room last week was able to be Mrs. J. R. Govro attended the meeting held at the City Hall on
17 dav of
'
back in the little red wagon the first of of the Baptist women's missionary as¬ October, 1922 at 8
—'* P. M.. the said
all legal reasons
a Council will
sociation at Haines City Thursday.
the week.
or owners or other perThe meeting was interesting and spirit¬
In the said lots or parMr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford, Mrs. ual.
It is encouraging to see the work eels of land n
desire to make agalnsl
J. A. Curtis and Mrs, J. F. Dubois that the women are doing for the
8
B. K. BULLARD.
motored to Bartow to spend Monday Master.
Dinner was served under the
Chairman Council.
afternoon.
trees, which was enjoyed by every
City Clerk.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard with her son, body.
Bernice,
and daughter. Amourette,
Cards have been received announcing
drove to Bartow Saturday afternoon to the marriage of Miss Irene Corita Mullvisit friends.
in of Kitchener, Ont., to E. Roy Shantz
C. M. Mallette of the Gulf Fertilizer at the home of her parents at Kitchener
on Sept. 26.
Mrs. Shantz and her sis¬ Street, from Seminole to
Co., who has been spending several
ue,
has been completed.
weeks at Hot Springs, Ark., has return¬ ter ran the Hotel Wales for several
That the total frontage
of property
years in
the early history of Lake abutting
ed to Lake Wales.
on Fourth Street between tnt
Wales and still have many friends here
points named above, and liable to assess
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dennis and Miss who are interested in the announcement
1 therefor is 720 feet.
Eva Chase motored out from Tampa to that the younger of the sisters has
said'paving
°that
of
taken
a
husband.
spend Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
Lake Wale's one-thin"

Friday night.

North
and Fourt

t'lS '

therefor Is' as
11
(> - \v i
Lots 1 and 16 Block 17: Lots 6 ;
Block 18.
All of the Original To
Lake Wales, Florida.
At a special meeting
of
the
Council at Lake Wales, Florida i
held at the City Hall on the 17 d

iiuiu

points

a

That the

Lin

hereby given

Wales, Florida to
City Hall on the 17 dav
October, 1922 at 8 o'clock P. M., the sa
Town Council will hear all legal reaso
which "
"— —
held

$1742.40;

Completion

*"•—*■

PAGE 7
at

Legal Notices

hill,

Mrs. Cyrus Lee of Winter Haven
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Sandon and two
was the
guest of Miss Leola Wilbur children of
Mankato, Minn., are ex¬
this week.
pected soon to spend the winter with
Charles M. Hunt has returned from Mrs. Sandon's sister, Mrs. J. A. Cur¬
a brief
vacation spent at Cincinnati, tis.
They are making the trip by autc
his old home.
and taking it very leisurely.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

you

after Oct. 15.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber
PHONE 85

Lake Wales, Florida

Co.

PAGE 8
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool

;? Lesson ?
(Br

REV.

P.

B,

FITJS WATER, O,

Sunday.

P«

of fcngllih Bibie in A. Moody

T»ach,r

'

Bible Thoughts for
This Week

Bible. Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, llll. W».t«rn N.w.p.p.r Pnlom.

GREAT POWER FROM GOD:—
Behold, i give tinto you power to
tread
and

emy;

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 8

serpents

on

means

and scorpions,

all the power of the en¬

over

and nothing shall by any
hurt you.—Luke 10: 19.

JMonday.

SURE fiUIDECommit thy
unto the Lord; trust also In

A
way

him; and he shall bring It to pass.
Rest in the Lord, and wait pa¬
tiently for him.—Psalm 37: 5, 7.

LESSON TEXT—Luke 1:1-10; 40-62.
GOLDEN TEXT—And Jesus Increased
In wisdom and stature, and In favor with
God and man.—Luke 2:62.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Matt. 1:18;
2:23.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Boy Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Boyhood of Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Jesus at Home and at School.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Religious Training of the Young.

am

and

there Is no God: I know not
any.—Isaiah 44: 6, 8.
Wednesday.

It

was a

We carry

REAL PEACE:—Wisdom's ways

Time of (vv. 1-3).
It was at
time when the Jews were coming u

most

her

3: 17.

Thursday.
GOD'S GOOD GIFTS: — The
Lor$ will give grace and glory: no
good thing will he withhold from
them that wnlk uprightly.—Psalm

ministers to go from place to place

Easily ahd without molestation.
God moved the emperor
to enforce the decree of taxation In
time to cause Mary to be at Bethlehem.
3. Circumstances of (v. 7). His sur¬
roundings were of the most humble
sort.
The Almighty Creator conde¬
scended to take upon himself human¬
ity—to be born In a manger, becoming
the poorest of the poor that none might
(Mlcah 5:2).

bookstraps, schoolbags.

(vv. 8-20).
1.

To Whom (vv. 8, 9). The shep¬
who were watching over their
flocks by night.
The glorious gospel
herds

first given to laboring

By Whom (v. 9). The first gospel
was preached by the angel of
the Lord.
The angels have part In
making known the gospel to lost i
These glorious beings no doubt deeply
sympathize with fallen, sin-cursed men.
3. The Nature of the Message (w.
10-14).
It was good tidings of great
joy. It was good tidings because the
way of salvation was about tc
opened for all—Jew and Gentile. So
gloriShs was this news that a multi¬
tude of the heavenly host accompanied
It with a song of praise. It is through
2.

sermon

Jesus Christ that God's kindness and

made known to man.
4.
The Shepherds Witnessing (vv.
15-20). They made a prompt investiga¬
tion of the angel's message.
III. The Child Jesus Growing (vv.
are

40-52).
divine, but His
deity did not Interfere with His devel¬
opment as a human being. The proc¬
Jesus

Christ

was

of his physical, mental and spir¬
growth were the same as those
of any normal human being.
1. Jesus Tarrying Behind at Jerusa¬
lem (vv. 4043).
At the age of twelve
years a Jewish child took his place as
a worshiper In the temple, for he was
considered a "child of the law." Being
esses

itual

conscious of His mission when Hi:
mother and Joseph were returning
from attendance at the Passover, Jesus

tarried behind to enter the temple and

Inquire Into the meaning of the ordi¬
of God's house.

nances

(vv.
4447). When His mother nnd Joseph
had gone some distance on their jour¬
ney they perceived that Jesus wat
missing and sought for Him among
2.

"
_

Jesus Found in the Temple

their kinsfolk and acquaintances. Not

finding Him there they returned to
Jerusalem, where they found Him in

CHURCH

Lake Wales

Friday.
OMNISCIENT GUIDE:—
The steps of a good man are or¬
THE

Lord—Psalm 37 : 23.
Saturday.
NO MORE WAR:—Nation shall
not lift up sword against nation,
shall they learn
more.—Isaiah 2: 4.
neither

war

The Reliable Drug
R. II. WEAVER,

any

temple.

(1)

Sunday

should not surmise that He

sciously
was

not

displaying His

-was

WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS, CAR?

TIONS, PANSIES, AND OTHER SEEDS,
ALL OF THE BEST.

:E3amXiSMK£c2M»-

<

wisdom.

It

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Good Nursery

obedience.
Jesus' Development (v. 52).
(1)
Mental.
He "Increased In wisdom."

filial

LAKE WALES, FLA.

(2)

Physical. He "Increased in stat¬
(3) Spiritual.
He "increased

in favor with God and man."
Wisdom to

Be

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Desired.

Wisdom is better than

rubles; and
things that may be desired are
not to be compared to it.—Proverbs
all the

I)R..J.P.TOMLIjNSON
PHY
IYSICIAN AND

SURGEON

anywhere or anytime and
his work.
Repairs '
on short notice and at right ]

irantees
is

The Truly Valiant.
truly valiant dare everything
except doing any other body an In¬
jury.--Sir I*. Sidney.

CRAWFORD

H. J.

attorney at law

Happiness.
Action, may not always bring hap¬
piness ; but there Is no happiness with¬

Bank Bnildint
WALES, FLORIDA

Citizen
LAKE

Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.

out action.—Disraeli.

are

cordially invited to

First

id all t)

L. ELLIS

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law. all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter

J. R. Govro
held on 1st. 3d l

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
•

Regular

A

first and third

W. M. U.. Mrs.

ings for

women

"Get in the Band Wagon"
Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and nothing

stop it, with its wonderful opportunities,
namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬

TURAL and

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

over

nj/Q\y
^

a.

Communication

.

Thursdays,

Harrelf Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
M.R.
T. L.

Anderson, W. M.
Wetmore, Sec'y.

LAKE

WALES

Chapter

107, Order of Eastern Star

"WfeDo

LETTERHEAD

INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES;
so in order to be in on the ground
tloor, you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.
We believe in Lake Wales, and in a few
vears we will say, as you have often
heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near Lake
Wales.

Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

MAMMOTH

"PRINTING
BOND

Dykeman-Piokston Post No. 71
Lake

Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
f at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬
come.

THE HIGHLANDER

GROVE

DEVELOPED BY

Subscribe for The Highlander.

READ

CENTRAL GARAGE

can

W. J. LANGFORD.

Florida

G. C. METCALF'S

vvvvvvvv

on

Box 286, Lake Wales,

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

j

second fourth Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit-

LL

Michelin, Firestone Tires mid Tubes
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

I

The

Preaching at II

Can drive you a

GASOLINE

8:11.

Scenic^heal

J. is always WELL

TEXAS OILS AND

Rank Bid*.

v

H. O. Lane,

Langford, the "Well" Man

Jj
|

5.

Church of Christ
Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 i
Preaching, 11 a. m.

Stock !

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

ure."

•

Muiia^er

exhibition of His divine

an

Armour. Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

wisdom, but the expression of the h-M"t4-4-4"5*4"M*4-4"54-J44->4-5-4"M4~M4*4"M-:-4"h«M44-4"M4-444-4-{444"54"Jworkings of a perfect human mind
suffused by the Holy Spirit.
%/
3.
Mary's Complaint (vv. 48-50).
*
We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
She remonstrated with Him for His
V
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
behavior.
To tills He replied In
!{•
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
-Jdignified, yet tender manner. He made
orange.
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Y
no apology, showing that He was more
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.
!f!
than the son of Mary.
4. Jesus' Obedience (v. 51). Though
He was fully conscious of Ills divine
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors
Telephone 101
being nnd mission, He lived a life of

morning

Epworth League each Sunday ever
6-.45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each' Wednesday ever
Ing at 7:80.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meal
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. -Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets ever
Sundaylaf 9:46 a. m. All young women welconv
A hearty welcome Is extended to or
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all time
to render what ever services he may t
any and all.

NGFORD, W.
I never sick.

from

Florida

DIRECTORY

ng at

:

or

He was "sitting" (v.

46), showing that He was no passing
visitor or sightseer. He was perfectly
at home In His Father's house.
(2)
He was "hearing" (v. 46).
He was
hearing the teachers of God's Word.
This shows that He was eager to learn
God's will.
(3) He asked questions
(v. 46). His growing mind was Inquisi¬
tive.
It more thnn received what was
taught; it Inquired after. (4) He an¬
swered questions (v. 47). His answers
showed great wisdom, such as to as¬
tonish those who heard Him. Yet

You

each

::

Store

Lake Wales,
the

DENTIST

School

::

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

Pharmacy

dered by the

DR. W.

Sunday

::

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

free from warehouse

be hindered from coming to Him.
II. The Birth of Jesus Announced

good will

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

full line of tablets,

84: 11.

2. Place of (vv. 4-0). Bethlehem, a:

jjrophet had foretold 700 years before

was

a

notebooks, theme paper, text'
books, pencils, pens, ink erasers,

of pleasantness, nnd all
paths ore peace. — Proverbs

ways

are

propitious time for the introduction of
the gospel. The whole world was
der one rule, making It possible for

message

Fertilizers

Supplies From Us

...

1.

der the Roman power.

the first, and I am the last:
besides me there Is no God
Is there a God besides me?

yea,

The Birth of Jesus (vv. 1-7).

I.

Get Your School

THE FIRST AND THE LAST:—
I

BIG CROP

H. E. Draper. Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.
Read The

Highlander.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

(polk county)

——

FLORIDA

Buick

Agency

■
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HARD FOUGHT FRAY
[Continued from

page

Following

is

made

up

incomplete
bo
by J. D. Walker a
eyewitness who did his best to se

score

all there

I.]

to

was

an

Burns, c
Bullard, p
Drcher, lb, 2b
ney there was a little blood spilled.
J. D. Curtis, cf
Take a man of 65 or so and be's
Nelson, ss
more than apt to run like he had the
heaves when he gets that far around Hocker, 3b
Thullbery, If
toward home.
Trask, rf
And, though the Fats produce fig¬
Linderman, lb
ures to show that their combined age
42

make us believe
lows were a day

of

average

an

will be hard to

some

of those fel¬

j.

then

under 85.

came

we

13

5

0

4
5
5
4
4

11
0
1
2 1
12
10
0
1
0 0
10

4
0

•Hay

Total

38

0

46

6

Total

Fats
Leans

0

7

—

...100 100 400 0—6 8 4
110 003 001 1—7 9 8

Batteries, Leans, Bullard and Burns;
Fats, Curtis, Curtis
and
Robinson.
Two base hits, Hocker, two, Clarence
Thullbery. Umpire Byrd and Barnes.
And now, here's the hardest part
of this sad tale.

It's got

to be done all over again
Thursday.
"We beat 'em fair and square," said
Pat Nelson, captain of the Leans.
next

0

"However> if they want

FATS—

6

0

0

5

2

2

6

1

1

1

Pan Hellenic Club Organized
Another recent step In the progress
of Lake Wales Is the organization of a

2

Pan-Hellenic Club, consisting of mem-

4

11

5

0
2

5

another

taste of the same, why whatcha gon¬
na do?"
And that's that.

AB R H 1

'em 10 in¬ J. A. Curtis, 2b ...r
S. B. Curtis, p. If.
The air was full of alibis from the M. G. Campbell, lb
Fats the day after the game.
Kramer, 3b
"Fats vs Leans, nothing!" said M. G. H. Curtis, If, p
Campbell.
"It was
the old men C. Thullbery, rf
against half the kids in the neighbor¬
and

5

2

nings.

hood

5

hi

D.

durn near

had two

more

Watches and

SUITS

HATS

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

81 Main Street

New Clothes for Men's Wear

BARTOW, FLORIDA

drug service is

complete,

so

adequate in

so

all times, that it

every respect, so accurate at

means

comfort and relief to those in ill health.

Just

Both the Goods and the Prices

Scenic Theatre

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bids

Tampa, Fla'

Lafayette and Franklin

can

important, it means convenience and
in every requirement that
be made of a drug store.
business for

your own

per¬

pro¬

•

f^

THE NEW

Tuesday

BUICK

"The Heart Specialist"
Also two reel comedy

PRICES

May McAvoy in
TOP OF NEW YORK'
Also two reel comedy

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00
....

Admission 15 and 30 cents

MORRIS
NORRiS &

JOHNSONS

40

REMEDIES

Tampa. Florida

comedy.

Thursday

satisfaction.

-pX-mATT

■^a^val

707 Franklin St.

Also two reel

Mary Miles Minter in

as

Anderson S

OPTOMETRISTS

CANDIES

Efficacy."

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring ....
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan

RADIO

.

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

tttt
It's

BARTOW, FLA.

heaper

buy GOOD flourat a FAIR price
buy CHEAP flour at ANY
price.

Make Washday
Easier

|I theYou
faucet.
also

right

can

out

Lake Walea,
Florida.

have soft water. And the
costs

I lot of hard work about the barn. It*
"est investment any farmer can
Why handle water the hard
ft. way by hand when you can handle it

^

At

good

LITTLE
a

bi
i

grocers.

Lakeland Grocery Co.,

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

Call or phone.

more,

CrREAT DEAL

Blish

better BY MACHINERY?
Ask us about it.

a

WORTH

.

Distributors.

At The Groceteria

Refrigeration
for the Home, Milwaukee Air
Power Water Systems, Thor
Electric Washing Machines,
Westinghouse and Hughes
Electric Ranges.
elvinator Electric

.

H. HAROLD HUME.
President

Vic# Pre.ident

Best Fertilizers

Honest Goods

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

hogs, horses and sheep.
-«W

Warehouse
Co.
acents

and

Traffic

•BesuLTa"

satisfy

MINIMUM COST

and

are

are

used.

recognized wherever fertilizers

Eech brand of our manufacture has
hind it a service—the scope of which

be¬
has

of GULF BRANDS.
Whatever your needs in fertilizers, Spraying machinery or
Spraying materials—they can be fulfilled promptly from our
a

tangible value to

annually for tke Grow-

in Railroad claims.

MAXIMUM SERVICE

every user

Marketing Agent for Individual
Growers and for Associations

Chase & Co.
Main Office:

Bonded

Jacksonville, Fla.

Agents in all principal carlot markets

warehouse.

Through our connection with Messrs. Hunt Brothers, we are
in a position to offer the services of competent horticulturalists
who are fitted with all the necessary equipment for the care of

grqves and solicit your patronage.

W^M^YOUA^

Lake Wales

CHASEefficient
& CO., throughDepartment,
its well organized
collects

GULF BRANDS

It is steadfast and unvarying QUALITY
that has maintained the high reputation
of these brands for many years.

Profits

Builds up run-down cows,

Jacksonville. Fla.

ars

ive Stock

Regulator

Department
Working For Growers

thousands of dollars

lit Increases

Animal

A Traffic

Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Prompt Shipment

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Lake Wales, Fla.

Pratts

Insecticides
Fair Prices

Ask your neighbor—He knows.
Get NEW JULY 1st pricelist, JUST ISSUED.

SWARTZ,

E.

D. A. MORRISON. JR
Secty. & Treu.

WM. P. SIMMONS.

The Gulf Fertilizer
Mallett

Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

1500.00

P. O. Box 179.

of

] spring or well water comes direct through
i the pipesabsolutely fresh. Nostored water.
A water system does away with a

1575.00

Phone No. 91

washday work, and supplies an abun-

dance of hot water, too,

1040.00
1350.00

Automobile Distributors

Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It
kills the germs.
13-20t

Half the work of farm washing
"i ng and carrying the water,
kee Air Power Water
rs away with this part of

1020.00

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

866

than to

.

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information
communicate with

to

I

Arriving Daily

"KISSES"
Our

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

d

SHOES

Saturday
Alice Lake in

the Thullbery's
two on hand.

>>

Diamonds

Admission 20 and 35 cents

you can: get it at

Jh
-tj

J. E.DEISHER

Meighan in
"IF YOU BELIEVE IT, ITS SO"
Also two reel comedy.

We invite your

fh t

Club do this without tail.

Thos.

perly

mumum

there

Outfitters to Men

fect satisfaction for you

"20 Years of

Wales and vicinity. It is certain that
are some the club knows
nothing

Various social

In order to asst
the club asks that these get in touch
with C. P. Henck, secretary-treasurer
If you are eligible to the Pan-Hellenic

Thursday

might have won.

of whom there were

about.

It has been hard to get in touch with
all the college fraternity men of Lake

7, 10 and 12

Fqj.s. If Douglas had
pairs of legs, the Fats

of the debate as were

gatherings have been planned.

fraternities.

P R O G R A M

nothing."

Taken as a whole the Curtis family
starred, too. Only four of them played
however, so we are not able to give
them much. They were on both sides

national college

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day and Thursday Oct. 5,

(Thus they kld-themselves).
The star of the game?
We are inclined to think It was
Douglass Bullard. The lad. who must
weigh nearly 50 pounds, was not only
mascot for the Leans but ran bases
for most of the

of

LAKE WALES, FLA.

beating them, and we can beat them
time, too."
It was Campbell who pulled that
paper showing the age of Fat team.
He had one of them listed at 54 but
bless you, we saw that same man the
day after the game and he walked
about like he was 86.
"Sore?" said he, "Naw, I aint sore.
I did put In quite a lot of time in the
garden yesterday morning but that

next

ball game was

bers
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The club will co-operate in promoting
civic activities and in anything for the

good of Lake Wales.

the Leans but it took

of

C.

•Batted for Trask in 9th.

Seven to six in favor

The score?

0
0

AB R H !

It because few of them got that far,
but for every step on the home jour¬

381 years with
1-3 years, yet It

5
5

see.

LEANS—

was

Watkins, cf
Robinson, c

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

(This is the eighth tf a series tf advertisements. Watch ftr No. 9.
If you have not read previous ads of this series,
write Jacksonville

office for same.)

THE LAKE
who

son

LOCAL NEWS

came

years ago is
ton see that

Miss Vera Floyd was ill and under
the care of Dr. Wilhoyte a few days
last week.

Lake Wales

to Florida about four

trying to make Mr. Pathe ought to locate in

or

Winter Haven.

The Misses Mary Lee Morris and
Annie Morris, who have been guests
J. E. Jackson, a typewriter repair of their uncle, J. R. Govro, have return¬
man from Tampa was in the city most ed to their
home at Waycross, Ga.
of last week.
They enjoyed the sights of the Ridge
and may return for another visit later.
W. J. Sanford of Mascotte, Lake
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the M.
county, spent the latter part of last
E. church Oct. 10 at 3.30 oclock.
"The
week with his sons, Paul and Sherley
Christian Home the Bulwark of Civil¬
Sanford in this cityy.
ization" will be the topic lead by Mrs.
that
Mrs. C. M. Hayne writes from Sum- James A. Hallpeter who asks
others come preared to take part i~ "" merville, S. C., where she is visiting

discussion.

ljer children, that she expects to spend
at least a

Mrs. S. F.

Floyd and daughters, Vera
DeRenne, who have been spend¬
ing the past week in a trip down the

couple of months there.

and

John

Bartleson spent the week
end in Jacksonville te guest of his
sister Mrs. John S. Allen and also at¬
F.

East

Coast in

their

car

returned

to

Lake Wales

all

which

our

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

usually begin

where she visited last summer. Mrs.
Johnson will spend a couple of weeks
with her daughter before returning.
The Misses Floyd drove the car and

Jacksonville, a
grove owner in this section and "one
of these days," a resident, was in Lake
Wales for a couple of days last week,
leaving Friday for Orlando on his
way home.
of

Green

they

o'clock.

Exchange

Ed. L. Ayers of

Gainesville,

a

pathologist and etomologist in
employ of the state Experiment
a

plant
the

Sta¬
in Lake Wales and
vicinity
couple of days last week.
He at¬

tion,

days on the road, going
and coming, not trying to make any
were two

tended the

meeting of growers at the
Packing House and later
went for a trip down the Ridge with
npanied
by Mrs. Bartleson and Mrs. Bullard County Agent Gomme. Mr. Ayers is
motored to Winter Haven
Saturday conducting some experiments on plant
morning to see the playground equip¬ diseases that will be of much interest
ment
furnished
the schools there
later.
They met with Prof Long and drew
up a plan for working out
equipment
for our playgrounds.
This report will
Ed Ayres, entymologist and
plant
be submitted to the
Parent-Teacher's
association when they assemble for the pathologist, arrived in Bartow Wed¬
nesday evening, and spent Thursday
next meeting Friday afternoon.
and Friday morning making a survey
Friday afternoon the ninth grade had of the groves of Polk county, under
charge of chapel exercises and enter¬ the
guidance of the county agent. The
tained with a number of
selections.
Several visitors were present which de¬ trip is being made that Mr. Ayers may
lighted us. Following is the program: familarize himself with agricultural
and horticultural conditions of
1st Psalm repeated in unison
this
by 9th
grade.
section of the state, and may
learn
Story—"A Radio Message," Mvrtle something of the problems with which
Hart. 10th grade.
the growers have to deal.
Piano Solo—"Melody in
F," Bernice
He became connected with the
e

Friday after a mos
Johnson.
tending to some business matters.
lightful journey but glad to be back in
Ukelele Selections—Girl's
Chorus,
Lake
Wales
and
glad that they live accompanist Eleanor
Very attractive new lettering on the
Branning.
Mrs. J. E. Johnson went with
windows at the Ridge Electric Shop here.
Piano Duet—"Minuet
in G,"
B.
and at the Liberty Baking Co. adds them and the entire party stayed at Johnson and Helen Jones.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Johnson's
much to the appearance of their bus¬
daughter,
Mrs. R. S. Shingler, well known here
iness offices.
Plant Expert Here.
Loren

Oct. 4, 1922

was

whom he renewed recollections
of
Mexican revolutions of some
years

| ago.
| —Polk County Record

HOTEL WALES
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00
Week Day Dinners, 75c

agri¬

cultural extension service of the Uni¬

versity of Gainesville early this sea¬
son, having come to Florida from a
number of years of experience in
path¬

ological work in Texas and other parts
Among his interesting
research trips, were two
journeys in¬

of the South.

to Mexico, in pursuit of
the
facts
about the pink boll weevil.
Here he
became acquainted with
George H.
Clements, now secretary of the Bar¬
tow Chamber
of
Commerce,
with

speed records.

George A. Robinson of the Manatee
Co. drove to Tantpa Saturday

Fruit

for

busines conference with
of the company.
Their big
local packing house
is
nearly

a
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C. W. Bartleson of
Fort
Myers,
spent part of last week in Lake Wales
as the guest of his brother J. F. Bar¬
tleson of the Lake Wales Wholesale

Grocery in which the Fort Myers

SHOPPING
SERVICE

gen¬

tleman is also interested.

Criswell visited

r.

John Curtis who spent most of the
summer at Vesta, Minn., returned to
Lake Wales last week with his daugh¬

chapel

one

us
again at
day last week and led the

devotional exercises.

We regret that Miss Whitener has
ter, Miss Annie, getting back just in been detained from duty because of
time to take a part in that game be¬ illness.
Miss Myra Curtis has supplied
during her absence.
tween the Fats and the Leans.

Mayor and Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, A. L. Alexander
and Arthur Mathias motored to Tam¬
pa last Wednesday, where the men at¬
tended to some business affairs while

the ladies
Mr.

'

One hundred copies of the Community
Chorus Book arrived Monday morning
and very soon we
new
songs with

friends.
The

enjoyed the day shopping.

and

Mrs. H. E. Draper
have
moved into the Torner house on Till¬

0

an honor roll system
will report from time to time
of students whose work merits

anything that

we

place

:ld

wo

this roll.

on

recently occupied by Mr.
Last Friday closed our first month
and Mrs. Winthrop Faukner who have
of school and this week report cards are
now moved into their new home on
being given out. Some of the students
same street recently purchased from
haven't yet recovered from shocks rej
J. E. Worthington.
ceived thereby.
man

for the benefit of

out-of-town patrons, consists of a staff of
expert
shoppers who will gladly assist you in the selection of

faculty meets this week to draw

names

shopping service, conducted

our

regulations for
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a

This

will all be learning
which to greet our

ave.,

a
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anytime

delivery charges on all merchan¬
dise ordered through our Jane Lee
department with a
few exceptions in case of unusual bulkiness.

anywhere
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Last week we enrolled one new
ber each in the ninth, tenth and twelith
grades, besides several in the grammar
grades. It will be only a short while
Law, Jest week Monday and Miss Law
now before our enrollment reacnes 300.
T
was almost overwhelmed with the ex¬
Mrs. Peacock and Mrs, Ahl attended
pressions of devotion from her young
classes
in the primary department X
friends in the sixth
Helen Haisley and Jack Ahl organ¬
ized a fruit and flower "shower" for
their much loved teacher, Miss Doris

grade.

anywear

whatever for this

Wednesday

Boyd

morning

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

observing class 4-

Carleton who taught in the work, etc.
We would be glad to have i
visits from some interested patrons.
Lake Wales high school last year
now with the Arcadia Enterprise
The tenth grade directed by Mrs. |
city editor.
Mr. Carleton will make Donoho, will give a program Friday |
good in his new work. The Highlander afternoon at the regular chapel hour. ;
feels sure.
His friends will be glad The public is invited to be present at j
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to know

—the house of

Kuppenheimer good clothes
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J

that he is nicely located.

W. G. Brorein, president of the Pen¬
insular Telephone Co. with
"
~

Vaughan of Tampa and N. E. Jordan
of Bartow

in Lake Wales c

were

inspection trip Friday.
They came
by way of Ft. Meade and Frostproof

Are You Looking for

each of which cities the company
has been doing considerable work of
late.

in

for some time writes The Highlander
that he will be here on Oct. 15 this
year and may decide to stay for good.
Mr. Olsen has been an interior deco¬

a

rator in

Chicago for 27 years and there
samples of his work in
this city.
are

several

Little

Billie

Sanford

is
greatly
the fact that
he now has a real dog of his own, the
gift of Mrs. Sanford's parents in Jack¬
sonville.
There is but one fly in the

pleased these days

System
{(
In Your Savings

over

ointment and that is the fact that the

dog is young yet and really has hard¬
ly enough tail for Billie to pull. Age
will

cure

ter Haven

were

A Home where wealth, happiness and
prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

Make your bank book
show some headway for every

that defect however.

Leslie I. Patton of Horse Cave, Ky.,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wilson of Win¬

If

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

pay-day. The man who cultivates a sys¬
tematic savings habit when young reaps
prosperity and happiness when old.

visitors to Lake Wales

Friday. Mr. Patton who is a property
owner here, ordering The Highlander
sent to him at his northern home.

Mr.
Patton was called to the state a few
weeks ago by the death of his father,
A. L. Patton at Lakeland.
He and
Mr. Wilson are old friends and Wil-

now just how
much you could put away
every pay-day, then start
your savings system

by opening

Wales, Fla.

FORD OWNERS—Can get repair
service 18 hours a day at the Johnson
Motor Co. shop except on Sunday.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
in the state here for vour Ford. 24-tf.

GROVES—Will sacrifice on two 5groves in Mammoth Grove coming
2 and 3 years old if sold soon.
R. G.
acre

Milford, Ohio.

32-4t-pd.

next

pay-day.

4 Per Cent

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
FOR SALE--A big bundle of old pa¬
CITRUS AND TRUCK
LAND.- ,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at Three miles from Sanford near brick
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf. road there is 53-acre tract that can be <
had much cheaper than
surrounding (
DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOUR- land. About 10 acres i9 fine citrus land
Service at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford with part of old grove still on it though >
always find b_ high grade worth little as a grove. Rest is in
truck land, part of which has been
farmed and has sub irrigation. This is <
a bargain.
Write Box 122, Lake Wales
FOR SALE AT ONCE-New, five- for particulars.
S0-3t-pd.
room,
plastered bungalow.
2 bed
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
TYPEWRITER for sale-Old fashionen, front and back porch, electric lights,
I "blind" Remington still in good
fire place, toilet, bsth all doors and condition and many years of service in '
windows screened, alio garage. Lot it. Will sell for $8 cash. The
High¬
76 by 160 planted out in
er.
Valencia
30-St.
orange trees, fine location.
H. L.
pers,

.

FOR SALE—Used Allen's Princess
ranee in good condition.
Call Bernard
Cox on

Lake Easy.

32-tf.

WANTED, LADY CLERK at Swan's Dupont, Box 24. Lake
Wales, Fla. 17-tf
If no* experienced and good

■tore

saleslady do not apply.

32-11.

that

.

31-2t-pd.

FOR SALE—Six room house and out
houses with vacant lot, cheap.
Will
take good light car as first payment;
balance like rent.
Address Box 538,
Lake Wales, Fla,
31-2t-pd.

King, New

on

town

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

an

account with us
FOR RENT—Five room Bungalow
with electric lights and water.
Partly
furnished.
Within one half mile of
Crooked Lake.
M. C, Dopier, Lake

so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

Why not figure
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THE LAKE
son

LOCAL NEWS

who

came

Floyd was 111 and under
of Dr. Wilhoyte a few days

the care
last week.

J. E. Jackson, a typewriter repair
from Tampa was in the city most
of last week.
man

to Florida about four

tended the

trying to make Mr. Pat¬
he ought to locate in

Exchange

the Parent-Teacher's
they assemble for the
next meeting Friday afternoon.
Friday afternoon the ninth grade had

W. J. Sanford of Mascotte, Lake
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the M.
county, spent the latter part of last
E. church Oct. 10 at 3.30 oclock.
"The
week with his sons, Paul and Sherley
Christian Home the Bulwark of Civil¬
Sanford in this cityy.
ization" will be the topic lead by Mrs.
that
Mrs. C. M. Hayne writes from Sum- James A. Hallpeter who asks

merville, S. C., where she is visiting

fier children, that she expects to spend
at least a

John

couple of months there.

F.

Bartleson spent the week
end in Jacksonville to guest of his
sister Mrs. John S. Allen and also at¬
tending to some business matters.

Very attractive

new

lettering on the

windows at the Ridge Electric Shop
and at the Liberty Baking Co. adds

much to the appearance of their bus¬
iness offices.
of

Jacksonville,
grove owner in this section and "one
of these days," a resident, was in Lake
Wales for a couple of days last week,
leaving Friday for Orlando on his
way home.
Loren

Green

Oct. 4, 1922

meeting of growers at the whom he renewed recollections
of
| ago.
Packing House and later Mexican revolutions of some
years
—Polk County Record
went for a trip down the Ridge with
Prof, and Mrs. Donoho
accompanied
Lake Wales or Winter Haven.
by Mrs. Bartleson and Mrs. Bullard County Agent Gomme. Mr. Ayers
motored to Winter Haven
The Misses Mary Lee Morris and
Saturday conducting some experiments on plant
Annie Morris, who have been guests morning to see the playground equip¬ diseases that will be of much interest
ment
furnished
the
schools
there. later.
of their uncle, J. R. Govro, have return¬
They met with Prof
ed to their home at
and drew
Waycross, Ga. up a plan for working Long
out equipment
They enjoyed the sights of the Ridge for our
playgrounds. This report will
and may return for another visit later.
Ed Ayres, entymologist and
plant
be submitted to
years ago is
ton see that

Miss Vera

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

association when

|

HOTEL WALES

pathologist, arrived in Bartow Wed¬
nesday evening, and spent Thursday
and Friday morning making a survey
of the groves of Polk county, under
the guidance of the county agent. The
trip is being made that Mr. Ayers may
familarize himself with agricultural
and horticultural conditions of
this

charge of chapel exercises and enter¬
tained with a number of selections.
preared to take part in the Several
visitors were present which de¬
discussion.
lighted us. Following is the program:
Mrs. S. F. Floyd and daughters, Vera
1st Psalm repeated in unison
by 9th
and DeRenne, who have been spend¬ grade.
section of the state, and may
learn
Story—"A Radio Message," Mvrtle something of the problems with which
ing the past week in a trip down the
East Coast in their car returned to Hart. 10th grade.
the growers have to deal.
Piano Solo—"Melody in F," Bernice
Lake Wales Friday after a most de¬
He became connected with the
agri¬
Johnson.
lightful journey but glad to be back in
cultural extension service of the Uni¬
Ukelele Selections—Girl's
Chorus,
Lake Wales and glad that they live
versity of Gainesville early this sea¬
accompanist Eleanor Branning.
here.
Mrs. J. E. Johnson went with
son, having come to Florida from a
Piano Duet —"Minuet
in G,"
B.
others

come

them and the entire party stayed at
the home of Mrs. Johnson's daughter,
Mrs. R. S. Shingler, well known here
where she visited last summer. Mrs.

Johnson and Helen Jones.
Plant

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00
Week Day Dinner*, 75c

number of years of experience in
path¬
ological work in Texas and other parts
of the South.
Among his interesting
research trips, were two
journeys in¬

Expert Here.

Ed. L. A.vers of

Gainesville, a plant to Mexico, in pursuit of the facts
pathologist and etomologist in the about the pink boll
weevil.
Here he
employ of the state Experiment Sta¬ became
acquainted with George
H.
tion, was in Lake Wales and
vicinity Clements, now secretary of the Bar¬
they were two days on the road, going
a couple of days last week.
He at¬ tow Chamber
and coming, not trying to make any
of
Commerce, with
Johnson will spend a couple of weeks
with her daughter before returning.
The Misses Floyd drove the car and

speed records.

George A. Robinson of the Manatee
Fruit Co. drove to Tampa Saturday
for a busines conference
Preston of the company.
new local packing house

with

Mr.

Their big
is
nearly

f.
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C. W. Bartleson of
Fort
Myers,
spent part of last week in Lake Wales
as the guest of his brother J. F. Bar¬
tleson of the Lake Wales Wholesale
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Grocery in which the Fort Myers gen¬
tleman is also interested.
Mr. Criswell visited
John Curtis who spent most of the
summer at Vesta, Minn., returned to

chapel

one

us again at
day last week and led the

devotional exercises.

Lake Wales last week with his daugh¬

We regret that Miss Whitener has
ter, Miss Annie, getting back just in been detained from duty because of
time to take a part in that game be¬ illness.
Miss Myra Curtis has supplied
during her absence.
tween the Fats and the Leans.

Mayor and Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, A. L. Alexander
and Arthur Mathias motored to Tam¬
pa last Wednesday, where the men at¬
tended to some business afTairs while

the ladies enjoyed the day shopping.

This

shopping service, conducted for the benefit of
out-of-town patrons, consists of a staff of
expert
shoppers who will gladly assist you in the selection of
our

The

faculty meets this week to draw
regulations for an honor roll system
id we will report from time to time

up

and Mrs. H. E. Draper
have
moved into the Torner house on Till¬
Mr.

'

One hundred copies of the Community
Chorus Book arrived Monday morning
and very soon we will all be learning
new songs
with which to greet our
friends.

imes

of students whose

work

anything that
would

merits

place on this roll.
recently occupied by Mr.
Last Friday closed our first month
and Mrs. Winthrop Faukner who have
of school and this week report cards are
now moved into their new home on
being given out. Some of the students
same street recently purchased from
haven't yet recovered from shocks re¬
man

ave.,

J. E. Worthington.
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Carleton who taught in the work, etc. We would be glad to have
Lake Wales high school last year is visits from some interested patrons.
now with the Arcadia Enterprise as
The tenth grade directed by Mrs.
city editor. Mr. Carleton will make
good in his new work. The Highlander
feels sure.
His friends will be glad j
to know that he is nicely located.

Boyd

desire.

you

friend.

service.

thereby.

Last week we enrolled one new mem¬
Helen Haisley and Jack Ahl organ¬
ized a fruit and flower "shower" for ber each in the ninth, tenth and twellth
their much loved teacher, Miss Doris grades, besides several in the grammar
grades. It will be only a short while
Law, lest week Monday and Miss Law
now before our enrollment reacnes 300.
was almost overwhelmed with the ex¬
Mrs. Peacock and Mrs. Ahl attended
pressions of devotion from her young
classes
in the primary department
friends in the sixth

a

j
j
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—the house of
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Kuppenheimer good clothes
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W. G. Brorein, president of the PenInsular Telephone Co. with
J.
F.!

j

Vaughan of Tampa and N. E. Jordan!
of Bartow

were

in Lake Wales

on

an

|

inspection trip Friday.
They came j
by way of Ft. Meade and Frostproof.

Are You

Looking for j
a Home on the Ridge? j

in each of which cities the company
has been doing considerable work of
late.

Fred W. Olson of Chicago, who has
been coming to Lake Wales winters
for some time writes The Highlander
that he will be here on Oct. 15 this
year and may decide to stay for good.
Mr. Olsen has been an interior deco¬
rator in

Chicago for 27 years and there
samples of his work in
this city.

are

several

Little Billie
Sanford
is
greatly
pleased these days over the fact that
he now has a real dog of his own, the
gift of Mrs. Sanford's parents in Jack¬
sonville.
There is but one fly in the

System
(i
In Your Savings £

ointment and that is the fact that the

dog is young yet and really has hard¬
ly enough tail for Billie to pull. Age
will

cure

Make your bank book
show some headway for every

that defect however.

Leslie I. Patton of Horse Cave, Ky.,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wilson of Win¬
ter Haven were visitors to Lake Wales

Friday, Mr. Patton who is
owner

a

here, ordering The Highlander

sent to him at his northern home.

Patton

was

Mr.

called to the state

by opening
account

FOR RENT—Five room Bungalow
with electric lights and water.
Partly
furnished.
Within one half mile of
Crooked Lake.
M. C, Dopier, Lake

Wales, Fla.

on

next

with

4 Per Cent

31-2t-pd.

rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the
at a

Heart of the Best

an
us
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that
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in

Florida

pay-day.
Compounded Quarterly

on

Sayings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

FOR SALE--A big bundle of old pa¬
CITRUS AND TRUCK
LAND.pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at Three miles from Sanford near brick
51-tf. road there is 63-acre tract that can be '
FORD OWNERS—Can get repair Highlander office, 10 cents.
had much cheaper than
service 18 hours a dav at the Johnson
surrounding
Motor Co. shop except on Sunday.
DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOUR- land. About 10 acres is fine citrus land '
with
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics Service at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford
part of old grove still on it though <
in the state here for vour Ford.
24-tf. owners can always find a high grade worth little as a grove. Rest is in
truck
mechanic to tBke care of their Ford
land, part of which has been
GROVES—Will sacrifice on two fi¬ troubles.
24-tf. farmed and has sub irrigation. This is
a bargain.
Write Box 122, Lake Wales
acre groves in Mammoth Grove coming
FOR SALE AT ONCE-New, five- for particulars.
2 and 3 years old if sold soon.
R. G.
30-3t-pd.
King, New Milford, Ohio.
32-4t-pd. room, plastered bungalow. 2 bed
TYPEWRITER for sale-Old fashion¬
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
FOR SALE—Used Allen's Princess en, tront and back porch, electric lights, ed "blind" Remington still in good
fire
place, toilet, bath all doors and condition and many years of service in
range in good condition.
Call Bernard
windows screened, also garage.
Lot it. Will sell for $8 cash. The High¬
Cox on Lake Easy.
32-tf. 76
by 160 planted out in Valencia lander.
3d

WANTED, LADY CLERK at Swan's
If "Of experienced and good
saleslady do not apply.
32-11.

increasing

.

FOR SALE—Six room house and out
houses with vacant lot, cheap.
Will
take good light car as first payment;
balance like rent. Address Box 538,
Lake Wales. Fla,
31-2t-pd.

.tore

always delightful.

so,

that is

now just how
much you could put away
every pay-day, then start
your savings system
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are

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a tow n

Why not figure

weeks ago by the death of his father,
A. L. Patton at Lakeland.
He and
Mr. Wilson are old friends and Wil-

the climatic conditions

If

pay-day. The man who cultivates a sys¬
tematic savings habit when young reaps
prosperity and happiness when old.

property

A Home where wealth, happiness and
prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and

trees, fine location.
H. L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
orange
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NORTH FLOR1DANS HERE
Gainesville Man

Sees Movement
to Florida

North Feeling Better; ]
cal Observer Tells

Why.

»r

i.
Mr. Yari
id his (
for Florid

s

knowi

daily

he travelled 20,000 miles during

a

It is easier to write of
ditions than it was twelve—six—or even
three months ago. The signs by which in¬

J. H. Scales of Perry on
Visit to Ridge.

on the business barometer
points unwaveringly to "Fair."
The optimism which has beer, so gener¬
ally preached by the press the past sev¬
eral months we now find fully vindicat¬
ed by every reasonable test we wish to

apply.
The almost simultaneous settlement
of the coal, railroad and textile strikes
is an earnest of immediately bettered
conditions. The total amount of freight

being carried by the railroads

most favorably
with the
largest amounts carried in the history
of the country.
The United States
Steel Corporation reports
a
larger
amount of orders on hand than for near¬
compares

apple and peach

crops

alone of the country show an aggregate
increase of $1,066,000,000.00.
Bank

TAX

ROLLS

DONE

Nov. 12 Set to Hear

Any

Complaints
Many Oilier Matters Tak¬
en

Up By the Common

Council Last Week.
Minutes of council

3rd, 1922.

meeting October

Council met in regular session on the
above date at 8 p. m. in the Council
Chamber. Present Councilmen Bullard,

are

The painful process of readjustment
of business affairs, great and small,
which has been steadily and relentlessly

going

on

since the signing of the

arm¬
istice must, and will, continue until the
work is complete.
The working off of
accumulated stocks of high-priced mer¬
chandise has been largely effected and,
with the increased purchasing
power of
the buying public, happier times are
certainly in store for the merchant.
Getting down to smaller figures and

simpler terms—and

a

more

intimate
and

consideration of the men that you
I know all the way from Tucson,

Bob Vincent
Bebin Morgan
Beatris Lewis
Bessie Raper
Idel Brown

48.00

2.00

10.00

2.00

Roy Williams

10.00

2.00

Sam Hawkins

10.00
10.00

2.00
2.00

Mary Lee Boyd

10.00

2.00

James Willis
Lillie Thomas
Ed Boy kin
Alice Merchant

10.00
10.00

2.00
2.00

10.00

2.00

10.00

2.00

Bob Bennett

Total

Ar¬

10 00

2.00

10.00

2.00

10.00

2.00

188.00

30.00

H. W. Hay—Postponed until Sept. 7,
Zeigfieldville, New York- 1922. Pleaded
not guilty.
Postponed
unquestionably with these peo¬ until advised,
20, 1922, appealed.
Sept.
ple a pronounced rejuvenation of hopes,
J ack Saunders, bound over to County
and an optimism founded on their own
Court.
slowly bettering conditions. The busi¬
Claude Fussell, discharged, no ground
ness
world looked pretty dark and
for complaint.
stormy to them, but it didn't come to
Fines
188.00

izona, to
there is

an

end.

And, after ail, these men found they
were somehow getting the usual three
squares a day, a place to sleep and
enough to wear. They finally wearied
of carrying their cars continually prick¬
ed up and forward and their eyes bulged
out, waiting for that hideous sper tre,
Old Man Failure, to pounce out from the
dark and destroy them.
Fortunately,
to the great majority, he only showed
his shadow.
A great many of these gentry, who
have long been sitting on the safety
valves of their business, conserving all
the steatn they could, are coming to
Florida this winter—probably more than
have been with us for some years past.
They will all leave some money heremore, some less.
And every man
who gets 100 cents worth of value for
every dollar he spends here will become
some

ida, if they have the will and know how
to make it yield its true measure of
material reward and happiness. For

world has indeed found the path to
door and now. and for so long as
time endures, it will stand eager to ex¬
change its gold for the abundant pro¬
duct of our soil.
It only remains to be seen if the op¬
portunity which has come to us will be
accepted with wisdom and an eye be¬
yond the immediate present. Our in¬
heritance is almost priceless. May we
use it wisely and well.
the

our

.

Professor Donoho gave a fine address
Americanism from the standpoint of

meeting of the Amer:„an Legion Monday night that was
mnch enjoyed.
The Frostproof boys
jl meet with Lake Wales on Oct. 23.
the

home at the

in

General

$2.00 Per Year

SHORT OF STANDARD

CLUB OPENS YEAR

Force

Put in New

Making Ready
No. 14 Linotype

to

Women

This Week.

Costs

Service Company under the firm name
of Loudon & Highfield with headquart¬
ers at
Crooked Lake.
Mr. Highfield
has been conducting a real estate busi¬
ness at Crooked Lake for
three years
and has successfuly engineered many
J. S. Loudon has been interested in
Florida and especialy the Crooked Lake
District for about eight years and has

acquired extensive holdings in that

sec¬

tion. About a year ago he moved to Flor¬
ida and expects to make his home here.
This firm will be able to" serve its clients
well as they have the combination of a

thorough

knowledge

of

real

estate

values and citrus fruits, together with
"the know how" to properly carry out

realty transfers.

Peaches in Bloom
Total

218.00
as

follows:

Marshal's report for Sept., 1922.
Kate Saunders
10.00
Eliza Coleman
.10,00
Bob Vincent
10.00
Bebin Morgan
10.00
Beatrice Lewis
10.00
Bessie Raper
48.00
Idel Brown
10,00

10.00

Roy Williams
Bob Bennett
Sam Hawkins

10.00
10.00

Mary Lou Boyd

10.00

James Willis
Lillie Thomas
Ed Boykin
Ellis Merchant

10.00
10.00

Peach trees in the old Carper grove
on the Scenic
Highway half a mile south
of town are in full bloom during the
last few days,
probably due to the
extra amount of ram and warmth dur¬
ing the last two or three weeks. It is

question when they will produce fruit,
blossoming at this time of year. The
grove is now the property of E. C.
a

Stuart of Bartow.

SAFETY FOR BIROS

10.00
10.00

Lake Wales to Be

188.00

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

(You
DON' BATTER 'POLOGIZE.
I W'EN YOU SIBS
A

A
--

DRINK

H1TLL

IT-SR'F
IT

fAAM

O' BAD L1CKUH"

'POLOGIZE

TIME

DOWN.'!

BE

Business

PJVIEETING

Held at Fort Meade Tues¬

30.00

Report of Marshal

Held

Meeting Thursday

BIG K.

a

Bird

Sanctuary

trifle too

Mrs. L. H.

FUH

6ITS

Kramer, Mrs. M. M.

t and Mrs. F. Durant
a

H. E. Cline
last
were

at the home of Mrs. Kra-

Wednesday.

Thirty-six ladies

invited to attend and

afternoon
color

Shepard united

pretty party in honor of Mrs.

very

was

a

pleasant

enjoyed by all.

lengthy program preceded the
Mayor Patterson gave an ad¬
welcome, responded to by N.
J. Roberts of Lake
Wales, Other
speakers were Miss Frona Moore, Plant
City, a leader in the Pythan sisters, J.
D. Parks, Plant City, district deputy
of that district, L. B. Spark man and E.
D. Dickinson, Tampa, Grand Vizier of
the Dokkies and grand prelate of the
grand lodge.
Reports of the condition ot the variis lodges was made
by members, N.
Roberts speaking tor Lake Wales.
The flag was presented by Dr. Ander¬
son and received by
Henry Stansfield of

teresting Meeting Friday; Good
Program Given.

supper.
dress of

Pretty Party for Mrs. Cline.

The

qcheme

was pink and white and
the wistaria vine and pink roses \
freely used, making the house a bower
of
loveliness.
Many of the ladies

played bridge, seven tables being
•anged for. Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte \
first prize at bridge, a fine neck piece
of ivory.
Mrs. R. H. Linderman took
second, a pretty basket.
The tally
cards were dainty little things in pink
and white with appropriate pictures.
Among the out-ol-town guests at the
party were Miss Alice Dawson, who
with the guest of honor.
It was
amply proven that Santa Claus is not
the only patron saint who comes bear¬
ing gifts for there were many dainty
and useful things for the guest of honof the day. Fruit punch was served
throughout the game together with
pink and white mints, and at the end
of the party the color scheme was car-

Wauchula.
Among those present from Lake
Wales were:
F. C. Buchanan, Miss
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Loveland, Tom Pease, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Orville Hale, Ben Snyder, NorBunting and Miss Cornelia Bartlleson, Mr. and. Mrs. N. J. Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

interesting session of the Parent-

qulpment, reported that she had se¬
the cooperation of The High¬
lander in extending a call for service
cured

funds for the association and that
secured through her efforts,

she had

pledges of more than $400 for the
playground.
An intersting program was offered,
Rev. H. O. Lane giving a fine talk on
the good cooperation
between
the
school authorities and
the
ParentTeachers association.
Bernlce John¬
son and Harriet DuBois played a piano
duet and Miss Catherine Alexander
gave a

Partin, Alex Simpson, W. A. McArthur, B. H. Hoffman and others.

one

Much

Mr.

Building In State

cord, published at Miami, it

seems

a

ressonable prediction that construction
in this state will reach a total of $50,

000,000 for 1922.

This review of construction activities,
which probably is the most complete
rer made, shows
that much building
in progress in every part of the state
id that no particular city or section is

glecting to provide more and better
homes, more hotels and apartment
houses, larger and better office build-

of male decent to carry on
of Thullberry, r.nJ so It was

the name
that that

solo number.

From figures and building stories in
the construction number of the Florida
Real Estate Journal and Industrial Re¬

Name Won't Die Out.

first

Not Johnson's Own Grove

An

Teachers Association was held at the
school house Friday afternoon.
Mrs.
B. K. Bullard, chairman of the special
committee on the play-ground and

Worthington, Bob

About the most tickled man in the
wn
Thursday morning was A. C.
Thullberry.
Mr. Thullberry had just
heard the good news that Mrs. How¬
ard Thullberry had given birth to a
out In the ice course, which was
fine nine-pound
son, at the Howard
Neapolitan ice cream in pink and
Highland Park.
white. The individual cakes were also Thullberry home at
There are several grand children in
in pink and white.
The guests all
the Thullberry family but this Is the
voted that It was a "bird" of a party.

Mej^liig

who has traveled

Florida

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 11. 1922

Dog Tax
5.00
hard-working agent when he gets
"selling" Florida to his friends
Total
193.00
and neighbors. How short-sighted if
Street committee reported that the General
we give him less.
On the other hand
Hoard oi
if, by any possibility, we could work construction of sheet asphalt pavement
Trade Called for
and concrete curb and gutter on Sem¬
our courage ud to give him just a little
bit more, it would pay us a thousand¬ inole avenue from Scenic Highway to
November 3.
Fifth street and on Sessoms ave. from
fold—and soon.
Scenic Highway to Fifth ave. and on
Manifestly none of us, regardless of Fourth street from Seminole ave. to
Througk-the medium of strict enforce¬
how far or intelligently we have travel¬
Sessoms ave. had been completed and ment of Rhe ordinance against shooting
ed the past summer, could have inter¬
that street committee recommended, in the*ity Lake Wales is to become a
viewed any considerable number of the
thereof and that a date be binL**Tl game sanctuary. The matter
people on the way but, with small ex¬ acceptance
set to hear complaints, if any, why as¬
meeting of the
perience, one can as readily take the sessments should not be made. On
f the board of
temperature of a village or city as of motion Councilman Wetmore, seconded
Monday and on
an individual.
There can be no mis¬
of M. M. Ebert seconded by C.
by Councilman Thullbery, report was
taking whehter it registers "Hot" or
C. Thullbery Mayor Kramer was urged
(Continued on page 4)
"Cold," and the true atmosphere of a
to see to it
I have seen no one

of

This week's issue of The Highlander
may fall a little short of the usual
standard, due to the fact that press
day was advanced about 12 hours in or¬
Will
Be
Spread on the der to clear the decks for the installa¬ Many Mailers of
Interest;
tion of the new Model 14
Streets at Bate of 15
linotype that
May Change By
is to be put in.
The
big
machine
is
in
Gars a Day.
the depot and Machinist J. W. Bushaw
Laws.
from the Linotype Co. will be here
For some time rock for the street Wednesday morning to start erecting
it.
We hope to turn out an issue com¬
The first meeting of the Woman's
paving foundation has been coming in posed
entirely on the linotype next Club for the year was held at Crystal
driblets and there has been some delay
In the meantime there are Lodge Thursday and the club seems
because of this. Last week the supply
5 omissions in
this issue that we favorably headed for an active year
had almost stopped for various reaso~
trust can be filled next week.
under the leadership of Mrs. Irwin A.
and there was serious delay.
Yarnell, and the new officers.
The
As a result everybody who knew
"Scatter the coals of a lire and it meeting was for business only, no pro¬
Coast Line official wired and there w
dies ; gather them together and
they ig¬ gram being provided and reports of
action. Sunday some rock carne in and nite
"—The Epworth League extends committees and officers being the main
Monday a full train load of 46 cars ar¬
['dial inviitation to visitors and all feature.
rived. That seems like a great deal of
its members to attend
There was much discussion over sev¬
the meeting
24 hour period.
rock, but the paving contractors are
Sunday evening at 6;45 oclock. It is eral proposed amendments to the by
The highest temperature for the equipped to spread it out at the rate of Citizenship Day and a
laws,
one providing that the
patriotic pro¬
15 car loads a day and it will not last
president's
month was 95 degrees and the average
term should be one year only, another
gram has been prepared.
long.
calling for a third vice president to be
high was 90. The lowest was 62 with
So far no brick are here, but both
chairman of the finance committee anu
the average low 68, which meant
Park ave. and Stuart ave. have receiv¬
another for meetings twice a month in¬
ed their foundation of rook and Central
month of very comfortable nights
stead of once. The proposed amend¬
sleep. The prevailing wind was from ave. will soon be ready.
ments were fully discussed and then
the east and there were 15 days listed
laid over until the next meeting.
as clear and 7 as partly
The matter of keeping the club lib¬
cloudy.
rary open for tourists and the general
public during the winter was discussed.
Opening for a Veterinary.
Miss Cundy, chairman of the committee
"MENIMUM" WAS MISSPELLED
Lake Wales furnishes
a
mighty
has been talking with Miss Stelle,
good
opening
for
a
librarian at Tampa, about indexing the
veterinary
books.
surgeon," said M. G. Campbell of TemAppeared In Advertisement of R. N
The matter of children using the con¬
pletown in telling of the death of
Wauchula Got the Flag for
Jones & Son in The Highlander
veniences at Crystal Lodge was taken
fine mule at the Temple Grove
plant
Best Degree Team
up and it was thought best to restrict
Thursday. The mule was worth $400
Last Week.
it except when accompanied by their
Work.
and went down because of the heat
Even though R. N. Jones & Son made
parents. The sunshine committee be¬
Thursday. R. H. Linderman of Mam¬ some low prices in their
gan its work early by sending a fine
big sale it isn't
moth Grove also lost a valuable ani¬
proper to spell "mimimum" as it ap¬
Twenty-five or 30 Lake Wales boquet of roses to Mrs. Howard Thull¬
mal last week.
Mr. Campbell thinks peared in their advertisement, in the Pythians went to Fort Meade last week berry.
Mrs. Yarnell was greatly pleased
that both animals died because of the misspelled word contest page Oct. 4 Tuesday to attend the district meeting
with the work done on the
park
unreasonable heat. They went through namely "menimum," as many sharp of the order and to see the Wauchula
the middle of the summer working in eyed readers of The Highlander pointed lodge get the flag offered by Former along the right of way during her
absence
this
it at once.
summer.
Her
committee
District Governor Anderson of Winter
the same way they have been,
We think the misspelled word for this Haven for the
lodge doing the best appointments were also announced and
right, but the last 10 days have been week is well hidden, but you never can
degree work. Lake Wales had hoped wiil be carried in full in next week's
rather warmer than normal and with tell until those people get to
looking for to cop that flag in fact had been told paper it being impossible because of
much rain, so that th ehumidity has it.
Then, like Davy Crockett's coon, that it was the winner, but turned out the coming of the new lintoiype to get
it generally "comes down. •'
been high.
Don'tfor- strong anyway to take in the district them set up this week.
get the slogan that makes up a part of meet.
the contest. Always read the contest
Pythians from all over South Florida
rules to see just how many letters there gathered and the Fort Meade
MONEY FOR PLAYGROUNDS
Strong Real Estate Firm Formed at
lodge did
should
be
in
the
itself
officially misspelled
Crooked Lake
proud with a chicken supper serv¬
word.
Don't get the wrong word by ed by the Civic
League of the town. It
A. R. High field and J. S. Loudon of
mistake.
was
a dandy.
An interesting but a Parent-Teacher's Assoc'ation Held In¬
Crooked Lake have formed a Realty

a

extensively of late who does not report
a
better feeling everywhere.
Even
the howl of the war profiteer, whose
spoils in so many cases have in one way
or another largely been taken from him,
and the whimper and whine of the
ne'er-do-well who, under the pressure
of wartime conditions, performed in¬
different service for excessive pay, are
weakening, and some sweet day only
the faint echo of their complainings
will reach our ears
Happy the man and woman who pos¬
sess a home and a bit of ground in Flor¬

Scenic Highlands

and the

Highlander

home,

community can no more be disguised
than can the atmosphere of a home.

Particular

day of Last Week

Thullbery, Wetmore, Robinson, Mayor
12 per cent greater than a Kramer, Attorney Peterson and Clerk
year ago; postal receipts show an in¬ DuBois. B. K. Bullard presiding; minu¬
crease
of 8 per cent.
Interest rates tes of the meetings of Sept. 6 and Sept.
have fallen and there is abundant money 28, 1922, read and approved.
for conservative enterprises.
Report of Mayor as follows;
There
Arrests since Sept 1, 1922.
little unemployment in the largest i__
Fine
Cost
dustrial centers.
A large number of
Kate Saunders
10.00
2.00
manufacturing c ompanies have resumed
Eliza Coleman
10.00
2.00
dividend payments.
clearings

in

M. M. Parrish, state agent for the
Inter Southern Life Insurance Co. for
which Paul Sanford is local agent, was
in town Monday with State Senator J.
H. Scales of Perry and C. O. Young of Average High 90 and Av¬
Haines City on a tour of investigation
erage Low 88 Says Ob¬
of the Ridge.
Mr. Scales who is pre¬
server Chandley.
sident of First State Bank of Perry and
was a member of the
house of repre¬
sentatives at the last session, was elect¬
Weather Observer Chandley's report
ed to the senate from the Taylor-Lafay¬
for September shows that there was
ette—Dixie district this year.
He is
the business man type of legislator and a rainfall of 6.84 inches during the
made an enviable record in the house month, a little if anything above the
last session though it was his first ap¬ average, though there are as
yet no
pearance in the legislature.
He had official Lake Wales averages for a full
never visited this part of Florida be¬
fore and was much pleased with the year. There were 13 days during the
month on which there was rainfall
beauty of the Ridge. Mr. Parrish is an
old friend of Dr. It. E. Wilhoyte. The with the greatest amount coming on
party went on as far south as Frost¬ the 17th, when 1.80 inches fell in the

ly two

years.
Shipments of ore down
the Great Lakes are much larger '
for many months.
From figures now available, the

Ridge"

Was Lake Wales Record Came in for the Paving
for September
Monday Morning

The hand

now

cotton,

of the

Brings State Senator

preceding.

oats,

"Crown Jewel

RAINFALL, B.84 IN. TRAIN LOAD ROCK

telligent opinion is gauged and measur¬
ed are by far more fixed and positive proof, reaching Lakeland for
Monday
than they have been for many months night.

even now

of the

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

GOOD TIMES AHEAD
Yarnell

Interests

to the

ThullNe:;

y Sr., was
luilding is the barometer of progress,
i while all
towns and cities should
enough to specially pleased. O? <: ourse Mr. and
buy a grove of my own" said L. J. Mrs. Howard Thullbe -ry are greatly keep building records accurately, it has
Johnson referring to a report in last pleased too, for it is
first coming been developed that no such records
week's Highlander that he had bought of the stork to their i: me.
Mother are kept in some Florida towns where
a grove on the Hesperides road,
"it's
there is considerable building. In such
on are doing nicely.
true I did buy the 10-acre grove, but it
c; ses it is not possible to present ac¬
is for W. B. Simmons of Jacksonville,
curate figures, and estimates must be
Read The Highlader
old friend of mine and a contractor,
relied upon.
In the more progressive
who has long been in mind to move to
centers, however, a realization of the
the Ridge.
I expect he and Mrs. Sim¬
value of such records give an adequate
MICKIE SAYS
mons will he moving here
before long
foundation upon which to build estimates
to live on the grove.
of the probable total for the year.
I wish I did own
a grove, but just now its taking all the
Florida's 1921 building was placed at
EVRM Ouce \V1 A WHILE A.
\
that there is strict enforce¬ pennies I can scrape together to help
$40,000. With the figures available and
SELLER.
ASKS
On.
~C
JUVAP
OV11
ment of the rules against shooting. pay for the Ford shop, and to buy new
reports from counties that have failed
TH' tAAVOR ,OR TOV0U fcOMUJ,
to keep records it is conservative to
Several boys have been shooting birds flivvers for the people of Lake Wales."
a good deal it
conclude that the total for If 22 will ex¬
was pointed out,
OR. EOUWTCN OffIC1AVS OR
pro¬
ceed the 1921 totul by at least $10,000,bably without thought of the harm be¬
> SOVAEBODM
PEEVED AT \
000.
ing done, and it was thought that the
Baynard School Open
NEWSPAPER CDVYORE OSSOfO
practise should be stopped. Marshal
Miss Myra Curtis is teaching the
Woodruff will be instructed to give
BE EASN EWVJFF TO OO VT,
Baynard school this winter, school op¬
Interest in Fashion Show
warning and make arrests if necessary ening last week
Monday with 26 pupils,
jBUT YHEVA DAMS.
GONE
and signs will be put out notifying all
There was much local interest in the
that there must be no shooting in the making a very good sized school for a
FOREVER, AS TV0POEY Si
fashion show by Polk county models
country charge. The school is part ot
city.
put on by C. E. Earnest at Bartow last
the Lake Wales school district and a
Covies of quail can be found in the
Friday and several people from Lake
schoolhouse was put up a little more
Wales attended. Neither Miss
city limits and mocking birds, doves than a
Floyd
year ago.
The building is on the
and other birds are numerous and at¬
nor Miss Wilbur who were
to have re¬
Hesperides
road
just west of the Temtractive. They should be encouraged,
presented Lake Wales were able to at¬
pletown holdings, Mr. August Hecksher,
not discouraged.
tend and this city was the
only one of
A geneial meeting of members of the giving the land for the school site to the
size in the county without a represents district.
board is called tor Friday night, Nov. 3
at Hotel Wales when president Kramer
will stand treat for the dinner. The
WEATHER REPORT
affair is to be a smoker for members
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
of the board and prospective members
only. Anyone who would like to attend and precipitations furnished by the
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather
can do so by joining the board. Notices
"If 'taint one thing it's two," or "If
will be sent to members.
Full reports Bureau Station, for the week ending
'taint one thing it's another."
The
on what the board of governors have
Monday, Oct. 8, 1922.
county tax collector's force are now
done during the summer will be made
Date
Low
Rain
High
out again,—occupation licenses this
2
70
1.12
91
by the officers and suggestions will be
time. Occupation licenses for the year
askecf from the general membership for
3
71
98
.00
the winter's work. It is hoped every
4
.00
71
1922-23, are due during the month of
91

'I

just wish I had

money

|

.

Srr——P"

member will attend and will

be

in

an

inquiring mood.
Mr. Kramer reported that nearly 6,-

000 booklets had been sent out.
In ad¬
dition to Coast Line agents they have
now
been placed with principal Sea¬
board agents and with the Dixie Flyer

agent.

5
6
7
8

Average

95
95
92
93

70
70
71
70

.00
.15
.00
.00

92
70 Total 1.27
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Obierver.

October, and payable at the tax col¬
lector's office.

1

W. C. Covington and family have re¬
turned from a vacation spent at Pass a
Grille and with Mr. Covington's mother
'

Plant

City.
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WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Big Merchants Feature.

d. F. BRANTLEY We Sell the Earth and Insure
Real Estate the Basis of All
Wealth.

HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED,
GROCERIES.

Money making opportunities

See the wealthy men of our country today
and ask them how they made their big sums of
money.
Ninety-five out of every hundred will
tell you they made it in real estate.
When these Lake Wales streets are all paved
every lot in town will sell for more
money
than they are held for at the present time.
Where can you find a better building site than

GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL
Our

groceries are of the highest
quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest prices.

our

JESSE GOOD RHODES &
For

Lake Wales, Fla.

Fire
"

Insurance

end

Our patrons

ERERT HARDWARE
COMPANY

big sale.

injustice if

in HIGHLAND HEIGHTS? Act quick and
get the choice ones.
We are also headquarters for bargains in
citruB lands and orange groves.

guaranteed.

Boost Lake Wales

CASH SALE STILL GOING ON

the Town

DEALER IN

satisfaction always

Oct. 11, 1922

Prices

you

Where Vqu Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.
Now is the Time to Stock

Up With
Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.
Our prices are always reasonable and
our stock is large
and complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company
can supply your every need and guar¬
antee you satisfaction.
We sell the
melleable ranges as well as iron and
steel

CO.!

LAKE

Investments.

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST
This contest will appear every

Wednesday tor 12 weeks. In one adve»
this or the opposite page a word has been intentionally mis
spelled- To find it read every ad. very carefully.
A five-word slogan must be sent in when sending in return answer,
slogan can be sent in for any of the advertisers represented in the contest
But one answer blank will be allowed to be filled from any one family
on

offering.

we are

WALES, FLORIDA

To Our Ford Owners:
How long
Do you

has it been since

you

changed the oil in

crank-case?

your

know that 86 per cent of all motor troubles

are

due to faulty

We want to assist you in prolonging the life of your Ford Car as much as
possible, keeping all repair bills at a minimum, and we know of no more import¬
All answers must be In not later than Tuesday noon, 12 o'clock. The con¬ ant factor in the upkeep of your car changing the oil in your crank-case regular¬
test editor has selected 12 words which he has intentionally misspelled. Only ly.
This is absolutely necessary if you are going to keep down repair bills, and
one word for each week is recognized.
In the event of a tie, for any prize of¬ have a smooth running motor.
fered, a prize Identical In all respects to that tied for, will be given to the
If you have not looked after this important matter recently, wont you
tleing contestant.
Bight prizes are offered: $16.00 first prize, $8.00 second prize, $600 third drive in for one of our free inspections, which includes free crank-case service?
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth prize, $1.00 seventh We will gladly go over vour car, thoroughly, making all minor adjustments, and
prize, $1.00 eighth prize.
tell you in detail the condition of your car throughout, calling attention to any
Contestants must turn in answer blanks for each of the 12 weess.
repairs which should be attended to.
The misspelled word for today's page has nine letters.
Don't let your car run more than 750 miles without draining the crank-case
Now get busy, put your spelling ability to the test.
You will thoroughly
and filling with new oil, and be careful about the parts that are used in your car
enjoy the task.
In awarding the prizes the answers In the misspelled contest and the when you have it repaired, in order to make SURE that only genuine Ford parts
best slogans submitted will be considered together.
are being applied.
Why not take advantage of our service facilities, which we
maintain solely for the benefit of our Ford owners.
We realize that our ser¬
RETURN ANSWER BLANK
vice facilities are vital to our sales department, and no expense is spared in
Of the Mis-polled Word and 8logan Contest
maintaining the verybest equipment and the most capable Ford mechanics that are
NINTH WEEK OCTOBER 11. 1922
to be had.

.

We

are

NAME

FORD headquarters, and want you to give u

a

trial.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

In the Advertisement of

A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You.
It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.

LAKE

just what bargains

lubrication?

The Misspelled Word is

-w/jvcfftsttr

hand in

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the correct spelling of the words.
All slogans not to exceed five words and must be new and original. The blank
below muBt be used when sending In the answer, sealed In an envelope.

ADDRESS

ones.

the

on every

R. N. JONES & SON.

each week.

LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE

see

sleep well."

tisement

offered

smashed and you will do yourself an

are

do not

are

My 5-word Slogan is

Authorised Ford, Fordson

Lincoln Car Dealers

and

Fill out this blank with your answer and mail or bring to this office sealed
envelope not later than next TUESDAY NOON.
This contest owned, controlled and prepared by Chas. Edward Jones.

an

store

Address all letters to The

LAKE

Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.

WALES, FLA.

WALES, FLA.

For the First Week in Oct. LIBERTY
GROCETERIA

BAKING CO.

Our bread is that staff. It's the
When you eat it once you want it

Bread the staff of life.

AT

THE

best of all bread.

always.

CASH ONLY

We

keep a full supply of fruit, vege¬
tables, candy, cookies, fresh meats,
fancy and staple groceries and will
appreciate your patronage.

Fresh Bread, Pies and

The Best is None Too Good for Our Customers.

Always ask

AT THE GROCETERIA

Cake.

One 2-in Post Bed, one Fabric Solid Spring,
one Felted Cotton Mattress, all for the price of $25.00

IT. A.

your

dealer for Liberty Bread.

WALKER, MANAGER

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

.....

White Frost

Refrigerator Water Cooler, $82.50
Eddy Refrigerators—all sizes.

TAKE
Progress all steel full line Window Shades made
NO
HIGHWAY GARAGE order—all grades.
CHANCES
LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE
SCENIC «

■

to

In order to make

our

ad

a

little

which is in keeping with the policy

son

Our repairing department is well
equipped to do all kinds of repairing.

large or too small for us.
All work done by skilled mechanics.
We repair any make of cars.
Automobile accessories and supplies.

who

A

of

more

our

interesting and worth

n

little

m

store, we will give to the First Psb-

brings the Official Misspelled Word from

our

ad to the

Beautiful Rocker

Delay is
Dangerous

\

Wales Furniture Co.

Many

a r

in

has put

off taking

out a

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY
THE COMPANY HE KEEPS
In the

good plan for judging a
builder is by looking at the buildings he has
built.
We are proud of our work because
we put in it the best we have in the way of
experience and ability.
Ask any of the
people we have built for.
Look at some of
the fine homes we built.
There's a good
example of our work in Major J. C. Watkins
fine new home now being built on the Lake
same

Boulevard.

Insurance

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Policy

Come and look it

over.

figure with you on your work.

S. ACUFF

L.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Telephone 102 A
AKK

WALES, FLOBIDA

Let

us

OF ALL KINDS

BUILDINC BLOCKS,
SIDE WALKS, FLOORS

his home and furniture which
has been his whole life earnings
and savings and lost all, because
he put off taking out a fire insur¬
on

ance

Is there something you
need in the follow¬

Weddlad Stationery
Envelope Inclo.ur.a
Sal. Bill.
Hand Bills
Price List.

Admission Tickets
Business Cards
Window Cards
Time Cards
l etter Heads
Note Head.
BUI Heads
Envelopes
Calllnd Cards
LeafisU
Statements
llllk Tickets
Meal Tickets

Shipping Tads

Blotters
Invitations
Folders
Checks
Blanks
Notices
Label.

Clrcnl
Posti

Ledal Blanks

policy.

AND FOUNDATIONS

Prompt, careful and effi¬

Don't delay but go right to

Let Me

Printing Needs!

Fire

CECIL R. SCOTT

way a

Service for

ing list T

ore

Fre'f

No job too

Always at Your

Figure With You briggs& Dubois
Insurance

Agents

P. O. Box 468

and they will fix you up with the
best and safest policy.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

cient attention given
to every

detail

Don't Send Your Order
Out of Town Until You
See What We Can Do
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tions about the wilderness

Part of

Cumberland, and he

Misspelled Word Contest

to

up and shake hands, and
asked htm where he had learned to
ride so well.

Erskine

YOUR GROVE DESERVES THE BEST POSSIBLE CARE.

Before

Hugh

Dale,

IT WILL RESPOND WITH ACTUAL DOLLARS FOR DE¬

Barbara

and

Dane

side when he entered the

We have the

equipment and experience to insure

this

you

THULLBERY BROTHERS.

Illustrated by R. H.

Livingstone

LOCAL AGENTS:
SYNOPSIS

American Agricultural Chemical Co.,
Sclinarrs Insecticides,

CHAPTER I.—To the Kentucky wilder¬
outpost commanded by Jerome Sandere. In the time Immediately preceding
the Revolution, com-vl1- '—
lng from a tribe of
s by whom
he had
iuu
been
ijeen
captured ana
captured
and acf—*
- *" -- adopted
ness

,

Dosch Insecticides and

Dusting Machines,
Fertilizers for all Purposes.

shelter and attracts the favorable atten¬
tion of Dave Yandell, a leader among
the settlers.

CHAPTER II.—The boy warns his new
friends of the coming of a Shawnee war
party.
The fort Is attacked, and only
saved
by the timely appearance of a

FADS ARE OLD AS PYRAMIDS

to

date, also operate

an

A 1

good tailor to make
repairs and keep your clothes ii
good shape.

Agents for

in

buying

or

selling Real

Estate in the Crooked
Lake district.
Whether
you

are

ing,

you

buying

or

will find

a

Wales, Fla.

sell¬
well

disposal that will handle
business to your ad¬
vantage.
Your interests
your

and the interests of this
district are our inter¬
ests, because we know
that the better we serve
our

DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST

clients the better

serve

ourselves, and

want

your

morrow as

Office:

we

we

business to¬
well as today.

Bldg.

away.
It is

answered

In Chicago.

the

as

pair moved

far cry

from the Nile of Cle¬
to the Pacific coast of
Peru in South America, but mummies
from both regions, lying almost within
reach of each other now, but in life
Ignorant of each other's existence,
bear graphic evidence of the greatest
similarity and proficiency in many
a

opatra's

HIGHFIELD

LAKE WALES, FLA.

museum

Wrapped In their pitched shrouds,
and encased in
sarcophagi covered
with
curious
paintings and hiero¬
glyphs in colors still bright after 3,000 years or more, these mummies, all
that was mortal of human beings of
ages ago, today link the present to a
civilization long since dead.
The daily center of thousands of
curious eyes, for the mummies seem
to hold a strange fascination for every
visitor to the museum, they are silent
spectators of the passing throngs, but
the paintings which adorn their rest¬
ing places tell more plainly than
words of styles, customs and manners
of a forgotten age.
"Why, ma, they're dressed just like
the girls we see on Michigan boule¬
vard," exclaimed an aged visitor to
his wife as they gazed at the strange
figures adorning the sarcophagi.
"It appears like they did not wear
a bit more than they do
now," the
woman

Buy and sell through

Second Floor Bank

CHAPTER III.—At Red Oaks, planta¬
on the James river,
Virginia, Colonel
home, the boy appears with a
message for the colonel, who after read¬
ing it Introduces
- 1
*ter Barbara as h
Erskine Dale.
tion

Dale's

and all
foibles associated with modem wom¬
en's styles are as old as the pyramids,

In the Field

informed service at your

lakeland steam laundry

skirts

concealed ears, short
the other fads
and

Realty Service
CROOKED LAKE, FLORIDA

arts

at

day

time

a

ravaging

were

and

the

Old

when

all

the

Norsemen

southern

Europe

World had almost sunk

Into barbarism.

Read The

from Hugh.

burg

Prepare Your Children for School;
Milk Makes Mentality.
U. S. Food Administration says: "MILK, IN A MANNER WHICH
NO OTHER FOOD EXACTLY DUPLICATES, PRESERVES THE
HEALTH OF THE GROWING GENERATION." Buy the best.

HIGHLAND FARMS ON HICKORY HAMMOCK.
L. R. CALDWELL, Manager
WE USE HIGHLAND FARMS MILK
inspecting their Dairy we find it FAR SUPERIOR to
in the South and the equal of the best we have seen in the North.

any

Dairy

have ever seen

IS A RICH TASTY FOOD.

misspelled word contest and to show the public what we think
of the milk from Highland Farms. We make the following offer.
To the first lady who, after The Highlander is in the mail, comes to our store on the way to the
Postoffice or the newspaper office with her letter showing the correct misspelled word and her slogan,
Qp M1LR m A piNT Qp CR£AM

See Our Stock of

Palms, Ferns, Shrubs and Vines
Order your roses now for fall

Trees Know Winter.

parts within, says the Ameri¬
Forestry Magazine.
The baby
flower cluster is covered by the downy
delicate
can

Dave

Yandell, at Willlama-

Hugn and Dane Grey were
missing when the party started back
to the town—they were gone t
Again

"Bacon's Thunderbolts" In

on

"Here's

a

cock¬

he said

will

anuzzer one

thickly.

oblige

thing,

at

"My

England that set the town a-qulver.
England's answer to the Boston tea
party had been the closing of Boston
harbor.
In the House of Burgesses,
the

news

was

Indignation.

with

met

The

1st

a

of

burst
June

of

straightway set apart as a day of
fasting, humiliation, and prayer that
God would avert the calamity threat¬

ening the civil rights of America. In
the middle of the afternoon my lord's
coach and six white horses swung
from his great yard and made for the

capltol—my lord sitting erect and
haughty, his lips set with the resolu¬
tion to crush the spirit of the rebel¬
lion.

It

must

have

been

scene, for Nicholas, Bland,

notable

a

Lee, Har¬

Pendleton, Henry and Jeffer¬
perhaps Washington, were
there.
And my lord was far from
popular. He had hitherto girded him¬
self with all the trappings of etiquette,
a court herald prescribe rules for
the guidance of Virginians In ap¬
proaching his excellency, had enter¬
tained little and, unlike his prede¬
cessors, made no effort to establish
cordial relations with the people of
the capital.
The Burgesses were to
give a great ball In his honor that
very night, and now he was come to
and

dissolve them.
did.

to keep out

over

the water.

make

a

all kinds of ways to
living," said the elderly capi¬
are

talist.
"That's quite true," replied the club
loafer, "but the trouble Is that nearly
nil of them require some effort that Is

Incompatible with sitting In an easy
chair and watching the procession go
by."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
Experienced.
Ryder—One never knows what will
please a woman.
Thomas—Oh, I wouldn't say that. Iq
the

case

of my wife, anything beyond
Is
sure
to—London

means

our

Answers.

fight,'
friend, 1

HelpForv

any¬

Both

time—except, tonight.

You must regard zhat as great honor,
for I am not accustomed to fight with

Dave talked

to

the lad about

Farm 5
Work Easier

f Make
It's hard

the

enormity of his offense, but to Dave
he

inclined to defend himself and
Next morning,
Jiowever,
the party started hack to Red

was

his

action.

when

house, barn and dairy.
The MILWAUKEE AIR POWER
WATER SYSTEM has a wonderfully

Oaks. Erskine felt a difference in the
atmosphere that made him uneasy.
Barbara alone seemed unchanged, and
he was quick to guess that she had not
been told of the incident.
Hugh was
distinctly distant and surly for an¬

pump and is as reliable as any
other farm machinery. You can have
water anywhere you want it any time
you wanti t by simply turning a faucet.
No hand pumping and no carrying.
You will be intensely interested in
learning just what a water system
will do to lighten your work. It costs
nothing to talk the matter over with

simple

other reason as well. He had wanted
to ask young Grey to become one of
their party and his father had deci¬

us.

sively forbidden him—for another renson, too, than his Influence over Hugh :
Grey and his family were Tories and
in high favor with Lord Dunmore.
As yet Dave had made no explana¬
tion or excuse for his young friend,
but he soon made up his mind that It

Call

or

phone.

Kelvinator Electric Refrigeration
for the Home, Milwaukee Air
Power Water Systems, Thor

would be wise to offer the best extenu¬
ation as soon as possible; which was

simply that the lad knew no better,
had not yet had the chance to learn,
and on the rage of Impulse had acted

Electric

Washing Machines,
Westinghouse and Hughes
Electric Ranges.

Jnst

as he would have done among the
Tndlans. whose code alone he knew.

(Continued next week)

enough at best.

Put in a modern water system
and do away with a lot of hard
work and waste of time in the

J. E.

SWARTZ,

Lake Wales, Fla.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

And dissolve them he

Tliey bowed gravely and with
protest.
Shaking with anger my

no

lord

stolked

to

his

coach

and

six

they repaired to the Apollo
room to prohibit the use of tea and
propose a general congress of the col¬
onies.

And

that

ball

came

to

pass.

Haughty hosts received their haughty
guest with the finest
and gravest
courtesy, bent low over my lady'i
hand, danced with her daughters, and
wrung from my lord's reluctant lips
the one grudging word of comment:
And the ladles of his family bobbed
their heads sadly In confirmation, for
the

steel-like

barrier

between

them

palpable that it could have
been touched that night, It seemed, by
was

so

our

specialties.

delivery.

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
ON HICKORY HAMMOCK

The two backwoodsmen had been
dazzled by the brilliance of it all, for
the
had

boy had stood with Barbara, who

been allowed to look on for a
while.
Again my lord had summoned
Dave to him and asked many ques¬

leaves.

One Drawback.
"There

fight. That night they still were i:
savages."
lng when the party went to see
Virginia Comedians In a play by
And he waved the boy away with
Mr. Congreve—tliey were gaming thai such an Insolent
gesture that the lad,
night—and next morning when the knowing no other desire with an en¬
Kentucky lad rose, he and Dave emy than to kill him In any way pos¬
through his window saw the twc sible, snatched his knife from his belt.
young
roisterers
approaching
He heard a cry of surprise and horror
porch of the hotel—much disheveled from Hugh and a huge hand caught
and all but staggering with drink.
his upraised wrist.
"I don't like that young man," said
"Put it back!" said Dave sternly.
The dazed boy obeyed and Dave led
Dave, "and he has a bad Influence
him upstairs.
Hugh."
That morning news came from New

undeveloped

The latter are surrounded by the tough
hard scales and these are varnished

wants to

young

anywhere with

you
any

the

of

growth

long before
Grey halfstumbling up the steps. Erskine rose
Grey confronted the lad dully for t
moment and then straightened.

business, visits Red Oaks.

of aoot

The great buds of the horse-chest¬
nut have a most elaborate arrange¬
ment for the winter protection of the

little

girl's self-composure seemed quite to
vanish, her face flushed, her eyes were
downcast, and her whole attitude had
a mature embarrassment that was far
beyond her years. The lad wondered
nnd was deeply disturbed.
The half
overlooking and wholly contemptuous
glance that Grey had shot over his
head had stung him life a knife-cut, so
like an actual knife Indeed that with¬
out knowing It his right hand was
then fumbling at his belt.
Dave too
was noticing and so
was Barbara's
mother and her father, who knew very
well that this smooth, suave, bold
young daredevil was deliberately lead¬
ing Hugh Into all the mischief he
could find. Nor did he leave the girl'
side until she was taken home.
Ers
klne, too, left then and went back to
the tavern and up to his room.
Then
with his knife in his belt he went
down again and waited on the porch.
Already guests were coming back from

Our Annual Sale of Furs
offers

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

of

The

the hand.

In order to stimulate interest in the

one

snake.

"Gentlemen 1"

we

PURE, CLEAN, CLARIFIED MILK

Material for Window Boxes

u

while

TRY OUR CLEAN, CLARIFIED MILK.

Because after

on

rison,

Highlader

and

tons

the densest fogs.

the party and It was not
lie saw Hugh and Dane

son,

will be given

as

according to the mute story told by
the mummies of both Egypt and Peru

REALTY SERVICE

a

Don't go in rags.

Lake

Bobbed hair,

LOUDON & H1GHFIELD

Pressing Establishment
We have

Story Told by Mummies of Both
Egypt and Peru in Field Mu¬
seum In Chicago.

USE

these
fatally wounded, but in his dying mo-

jjjents recognizes the fugitive youth

Mute

In addition to running a firstclass Barber Shop, clean and up

party
of Virginians. The leader of
Is

bird

height of 400

domestic fines
of London from six in the morning till
nine at night produced over 200 tons
of soot, sufficient to produce one of

wntchlng the two closely, and he felt
vaguely that he was watching a fright¬
ened

fog, said that to reproduce a dense
fog about four milligrams of
soot to the cubic meter of air was all
smoke

of London and up to a
feet a trifle under 200
would he present.
The

room—and

he could not withhold

n corner unseen

Analyzing a London Fog.
the recent conference
of
the
British Royal Sanitary Institute Dr. J.
8. Owens, In an analysis of a London
At

that was required. One mllllgrnm pro¬
duced the ordinary winter haze.
If a
dense smoke extended over the whole

bowed with great gallantry. To the
boy he paid no attention whatever,
and the latter, fired with Indignation
and hate, turned hastily away. But In

care.

John Fox, Jr.

SANFORD BROS.

home

sent

was

Grey, dressed with

great care, came In, with an exaggera¬
tion of dignity and politeness that
fooled few others than themselves.
Hugh, catching Barbara's sad and re¬
proachful glance, did not dare go near
her, but Dane made straight for her

Pioneer

TAILED ATTENTION.

beyond the
had the boy

even

come

a

saving of

15%
An early selection insures more complete
stocks to select from.
This sale is looked for¬
ward to by hundreds of South Florida's bestdressed woman, because of the big saving offer¬
ed in fine furs.
Furs bought during this Sale
will be kept in our Storage Vault, free of

charge, until wanted.
Furs from Maas Bro'heas

are

always correct.
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Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

Servic

Lake Wales State Bank

COME AND SEE ME.
who^U?

the board of equalization
the town council chamber.

be

working until next week. When it
gets to running right we expect to in¬
vite all

friends in to look it

our

over.

MY DOOR

IS OPEN AND I'M
DOING BUSINESS AGAIN.

Pittsburg Testing Laboratory con¬
tract dated 5th day of Oct., 1922 was
accepted and signed, and copy placed
file.
Petition of G.

n

TAX

ROLLS DONE

(Continued from page 1)

A

Robinson to

HORTON'S GARAGE.

build

Campbell St.-Sessoms
Permit granted.
garage on

Petition of John

dwelling
granted.

on

Hickman

to

Lot 9, block 36.

build

Lowe Bros. Paint is

Permit

Petition, signed by 27 property owners
approved and the 17th day of Oct. 1922
of Town of Lake Wales living in the
set for time of hearing.
Finance committee reported favorable section adjoining Bartow road to have
water mains extended so that they will
on following bills and on motion Coun¬
cilman Thullbery seconded by Council¬ have water in their houses.
Clerk in¬
man
Robinson, same were allowed structed ft forward petition to the
at 8 p. m.

on

Treasurer for

Florida Ice & Power Co. with the state¬

All councilmen

voting in af¬

ment that the council approves petition
and asks for consideration and reply,

and warrants drawn
name.

firmative.
J. D. Raulerson, recording deed
to

Cemetery

1.26

Lake Wales Highlander, 72J
in adv and printing
J. F. DuBois, Clerk, Stamp
for deed

Thullbery Bros., telegraphing
and pulling hose
Irwin A. Yarnell, work A. C.
L. R. R
Western Union Tel. Co., tel
Florida Ice and Power Light,
114.08, water. 3.18
Wales Furniture Co., City Hall
furniture
R. B. Trask, hauling trash
W. T. Temple, rent City Hall,
October

85.28

NOTICE

on

For any purpose call

motion

Councilman Rohinson seconded by Coun¬
cilman Thullbery that the city pay up

to $75 in erection of said flag pole pro¬
viding the American Legion take full
2.41 charge of its purchase and erection.
Motion carried, all councilmen voting ir

.64
117.26
11.26

150.00
25.00

the affirmative.
Petition Lake Wales Wholesale

phone

on or

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

.60

27.50

Good Paint

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Petitions
from
Dykeman-Pinkston
Post No. 71 for the erection of new

flag pole in city park, read,

USE GOOD PAINT!

Home Office, Lake

Lowe Bros. Paint may cost

more

but

COVERS MORE SURFACE,

Wales.

SPREADS EASIEST,

Gro¬

cery Co. stating that they had maintain¬
ed road from Scenic Highway to their
warehouse from Nov. 15, 1920 to pre¬
sent date
at
a
considerable
cost
without help from city, and asking
for relief; referred to street and alley

committee.

LOOKS THE BEST,

HOLDS COLOR THE BEST,

A

sure

thing
You

Report of Clerk and Treasurer

WEARS THE LONGEST.
never

take

a

chance

when

Come in and we'll tell

order

you

you more

about it.

City Maps Sold
Occupation License
Town Marshal Fines

Expenditures
Balance Gen. Fund
Sept. 30. 1922

Harrell Hardware Co.

8.665.63

24,403.69

All the

uncertainty, doubt, and

trouble

are

taken out when

Quality is put in.

uood

the

grocers

sell it.

Blish

Milling Co.,
Seymour, Ind.

28,967.51
116,326.05

Lakeland

Grocery Co.

Distributors.

IDEAL

At The Groceteria

Full

Report of School
Funds

When the Grocer's Boy Says:
"A Dollar-Fifty-Three"
of

have the even money—and the boy
change.
You rummage everwhere for
pennies or you run around the neighbors—or the boy
goes off with your five dollar bill.
Or he takes back the groceries.
It's always annoying, is'nt it?
And so unnecessary.
When you open a charge
account at our store your grocery troubles will stop
and we will be mighty glad to have you among our
course

never

As

compiled according to law by State Comptroller
Amos, showing the financial condition of every district
in Polk county, will be published in the

Lake Wales
As

required by law,

on

Highlander
Wednesday, Oct. 18.

If you wish a copy send five cents in stamps or coin
and one will be mailed you.
The report will be pub¬
lished in no other paper and will appear but one time.
Get your

order in early so as to be

sure

of

a copy.

The Highlander
Lake Wales,.... Florida

you never

has any

hundreds of other satisfied customers.
We have built up this large business because we
have always believed in giving real service. Quick

deliveries, prompt and correct filling of telephone or¬
ders, honest, fairly priced merchandise and our
thorough knowledge of the grocery business. We wrap
up a generous amount of service with every package
we

INSECTICIDES
Just

Ideal Fertilizers

are Best for growing
Ideal Insecticides are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.
as

your crops,

Fruit is sold largely on its appearance.

A good

insure your crop against low, unprofitable
prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,
by proper spraying.
way to

We have Insecticides for every purpose and

gladly give full directions for their

use.

SPRAY MACHINERY
Right

spray

outfits

are uecessary

We have full line of best makes.

fits,

see our

Bean Specials.

for right results.
For large out¬

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full stock—plows, harrows, cultivators, fertilizer

distributors, etc.
WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

sell.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Grocery Department
LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA
.

.

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CO.
AGRICULTURAL BUILDING

J ACKSONVILE,

.

.

.

FLORIDA
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Sample of Bartow, who
Teachers Meeting
derdalei West Palm Beach, Stuart,
Lynchburg, Va., with Miss
A one day's program of
intensive Fort Pierce, Cocoa, reaching TitusAlice Briggs, her granddaughter, re¬ normal
training will be offered the vi"e on Saturday.
From Titusville
cently, where Miss Briggs entered teachers of Polk county, on Wednes¬ they will continue through New
Smyr¬
Randolph Macon college, returned to day October 25, in Bartow. Superin¬ na, DeLand, Sanford, Orlando. Reach¬
Lake Wales Friday night. Her daugh¬ tendent C. A. Parker
has made
ing Kissimmee on Sunday, October
ter, Miss Ruth Sample, who has beeu rangements with the Extension Divis¬ 22nd, they will come through Haines
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ion of the University of Florida, for City Winter Haven, Bartow, Lakeland,
J. B. Briggs, returned with Mrs Sam¬
all day program on
that
date. Plant City, Tampa Clearwater and
Some of the South's foremost educa- finally, St. Petersburg.
ple to Bartow.
The
party
will be present to give instruc¬ expects to reach Bartow at 10:30 Sun¬
The Jackson Citizen Patriot of re¬
tion in methods and general normal
cent dates carried an interesting
day morning, and leave at 10:40.
count of the wedding of Miss Lois work, that should be of aid to every
Bartlett, of that city to D. L. Wal teacher in the county.
List of Jurors
Such programs have been offered by
ker, also of Jackson. Mrs. Walker is
J. M. Cumber, D. D. Dossey, Geo. H.
the extension division of the Univer¬
a granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Mills, Wm. H. Surrency, Aaaron
J.
Allen of Crooked Lake.
Her parents sity to the ten most populous counties
Dees, C. O. Wheeler, Geo. Bates, B. P.
in the state.
are well known in Lake Wales, where
Kelly, W. H. Casper, John W. Kerce,
they spent part of last winter. The
Robison, Vernon L. Clyatt, W. H.
Walkers expect to spend the coming
Bates, N. B. Childs, Geo. R. Johnston,
Miami
Realtors
on
winter in Tampa.
Trip.
L. W. Yarnell, Grant D. Drawdy, Geo.
Complete itinerary of the motorcade W.
Childress, Bert A. Harris, James
of realtors from Miami to St. Peters¬
D. Allen, W. H. Lang, Harry S.
Hey,
burg, has been announced and an ef¬ Charlie Parrish, L. E.
Aundon, J. C.
fort is being made to ascertain the
LaGrange, L. W. Bates, A. R. Nason,
mber of realtors of the Polk County
Perry Kirkland, G. A. Knowles, I. I.
Probate proceedings recorded dur¬ association
who will be in attend- Overstreet, J. R.
Best, J. O. Densford,
ing September at the office of the
and who will join the motorcade Joe Wilder, William F.
West, Thos. W.
county judge, show:
when it arrives in Bartow. President
Gary, S. F. Poole.
Robert S.
Barnes
and
Caroline J.
Forrest Caldwell will call a meet¬
Barnes, both deceased: petition and ing of
the organization sometime be¬
Mrs. J. W.

went

J. A. Curtis made

a

The electric lines were hit during
the thunder storm about 5:16 o'clock

business trip to

Bartow Friday morning.

Friday night and the transformer

Fulton Floyd spent several days of
last week in Tampa, the
guest of
friends.

the Lakeview Inn

was burned out
that that hotel had to use candles for
an hour or so until the Ridge Elec¬
tric shop could get the damage re¬

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford spent

Saturday in Bartow, where Mr. Craw¬ paired.
ford had business at the court house.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell, who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. McCreary in

H. J. Crawfo-d expects co .no 'i
his new heme on the Lake shore
soon. The painters have been
busy
to

Tarpon Springs, has returned to her with the interior decorations the past
home at Templetown.
week.
Aviator Nilson of Bartow, is
W. H. Bruce and N. P. Purvis made

quoted

as

saying that the home looks

to be one

of the handsomest in the

to

fishing trip to Tiger Creek
last
Thursday and had excellent luck, re¬ city from the air.
turning with a fine mess of flsh.
E. D. Ellis, who has been in PottsBobby Parker boasts of the posses¬ ville. Ark., the past two weeks, re¬
sion of a fine new, shiny, red veloci¬ turned Friday night with Mrs. Ellis,
pede on which he does prodigies of who has been spending much of the
Mrs. Ellis' old home
speed. Irene has a Reo car, so Bobby summer there.
was at Pottsville, where she has been
has nothing on her.
visiting relatives and old friends. She order for non-administration.
Mrs. John F. Bartleson will give
spent a very pleasant summer.
Margaret J. Schaaf, deceased; Mrs.
the second of a series of parties to
Miss Leola Wilbur expects to leave Ida Schaal Thompson, administratrix
her hostess at her pleasant home on
North Lake Wales Friday afternoon. about October 15th for Jacksonville> with will annexed, Haines City.
Edwin W. Conant, deceased; Florwhere she will enter St. Lukes hos¬
There will be six tables of bridge.
tce Conant, executrix, Lakeland.
pital to take the training as a nurse
Mrs. Frank Manley of Sebring, for¬ Miss
Orange Moses, deceased; John Lo¬
Wilbur will soon go on proba¬
merly a resident of Lake Wales, spent tion for a
couple of months which will gan, administrator, Bartow.
Friday with her sister, Mrs. Howard show her if she will like the work.
B. Eison, sr.; John Logan, ad¬
Thullberry, making a special trip here She is
looking forward to enjoying the ministrator, Bartow.
to see that new baby in the Thullberry
F. M. Davis, deceased; Mrs. Anna
training.
home.
Davis, administratrix, Lakeland.
a

COURT

PROBATE

INTERIOR
DECORATING
is

my

line and there

examples of

the

opening

when he will

date,

Oct. 23rd,

ask for information

to

submit to the committee caring for
the motorcade.
The Miami cars will leave that

city on Friday, October 20th, travel¬
ing northward by way of Fort Lau-

several

work in and

Lake Wales for I have been

ing here for

some

time and

property owner here.
in Lake Wales on

I

near
com¬

am

for the winter and
make my
Get my

probably to
home if all goes well.

prices and look into

work before you

interior

your

or general
It will be worth your

Address

me

General De¬

livery, Lake Wales, Fla., and I
will call on you after Oct. 15.

Fred W. Olsen

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Contractor in Chicago.

For 27 Years General
25tf

.

Mrs. W. A. Varn has returned from

Hot Springs, Ark., where she has been
taking treatments for a couple of
months, much refreshed by her stay.
While in Arkansas she visited at her
old home near Hot Springs.

his room
is cheered by

A. W. Allan is confined to
at the Lakeview Inn but

callers who wish him well and
hope that he may soon be out. Mr.
Allan has been a very useful citizen
in many activities and all hope that
he may soon be at his post again.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Blitch of Lake¬

land, were in Lake Wales Saturday
to spend the day with Mr. Blitch's
cousin, N. L. Edwards.
Mr. Blitch
is both a son and brother to Senator

Blitch, two of that

in Florida

many

Mr. and Mrs. John Bushaw were in
Lake Wales Saturday.
Mr. Bushaw
is an expert machinist for the Mergenthaler Linotype Co., and came here
to erect The Highlander's new ma¬

name

having been

members of the Florida State Senate.
The name is an old and honored one

S.

John

Morgan

deceased;
administratrix,

Collins,

Miss Donna Collins,
Bartow.
Walker R. Payne,

deceased; Mrs.
Lakeland.
Juanita, Onsera, Mildred, J. M., jrl,
Ericwin, and Maxine Harris, minors;
[. Harris, guardian, Lakeland.
Ethel Payne, executrix,

politics.

Whitehurst is

determined

to

get favorable mention for his lawn on
Central Ave., and has been putting in
e
hard licks on it.
He rather
meanly took advantage of the fact
that Rev. S. A. Tinkler was out of
l last week and graded the lawn
his side of the street. Mr. Tinkler
will find that he has plenty of work
ahead of him on his return.
White¬
on

Marriage Licenses.

sue:

Farese

Lewis

to

Mary

Louise

Sauls.

the main part of the machine had not
arrived though parts of it were here
and so he will have to make another

hurst, Tinkler> Dr. Wilhoyte and LeRoy Dunn are determined to equal the
record for fine lawns made
by the
householders on the south side of

Hall.
Charlie Wiggins to Edith Lewis.
Herbert S. Foreman to Martimore

trip.

Central Avenue.

Haynes.

chine, but found when he arrived that

SHOULD BE PROTECTED BY THE
KNOWLEDGE THAT THE MEATS
YOU EAT ARE THE VERY BEST

Wales.

The cleanliness of

our

a matter of pardonable pride with us, and
invited to come in and inspect our place.

shop is

GROCERIES
We carry a full and complete line of the
and will serve you promptly, pleasantly

Saturday, Oct. 14
sisting of the

Our meats are bought carefully, cut carefully, packed and stored carefully—and
the meats that reach your table from this store are the best you can get in Lake
all the housewives of Lake Wales are

ONE DAY ONLY

Brotchieof Haines City,will have on dis¬
play an absolute stock of new Jewelry
totaling from $3000 to $4000, con¬

TABLE

YOUR

DRUG STORE

Thomas V.

Snively to Anne Rackle.
Monroe J. Rogers to Anne Lynch.
William M. Harris to Myrtle M.

PUREST HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
and correctly at all times.

latest in Diamonds,
Ladies' and Men's Watches, Novelty
Ear Screws and Bracelets, and a very
complete line of staple jewelry.
We make a
fine watches.

very

specialty of repairing

A FEW NEW PRICES
California Peaches, No. 21-2, reduced to
California Pears, No. 21-2, reduced to
California Apricots, reduced to
California R. A. Cherries, reduced to...

Olives, stuffed or plain, 25c, 40c, 75c, $1.00
Guava Jelly
10c
Preserves, all kinds.
15c to 25c
Full line of Heinze's goods.
Premier Salad Dressing
45c

Irish Potatoes, per

—-

-

30c

-30c
No. 2 Tomatoes
2 for 25c
Full stock of fresh cereals of all kinds.

Evaporated Peaches, Apples, Prunes,

Where

etc.

Votan, Senate, Chase & Sanborn and Max¬
well House Coffees.

lb

BROOKS

35c
35c

3c

GROCERY
quality counts

we

CO.

win.

We deliver promptly

OWN A GROVE
=====

AT

======

LAKE WALES
THEN JOIN THE

LAKE WALES CITRUS GROW¬

ERS ASSOCIATION

my

job of

decorating

painting.
while.

let

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or If you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.

Hlgniander office; 10 cents.

a

shall be

October 15

,

fore

my

are

BROTCHIE-JEWELER
AT ANDERSON'S DRUG STORE

PAGE (

THE LAKE

First Old Soak (reading newspaper)
-"I see that milk Is fifty cents a
quart in Paris."
Second Ditto—"That's not so bad
when you think that they don't have

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday
School
LessonT

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

to drink

T

milk

there."—Exchange.

Farmer—"Is

Sunday.

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1(11. Western Newepeper Pnloa-

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 15

New

Telephone lb

Porter—"Yes, sah;

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

York

the

brush

sah?"

Farmer—"No;

Oct. 11, 1922

—

next

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

stop?"

WHAT GOD WILL DO.—He will
swallow up death In
victory; and
the Lord God will
wipe away tears
from off all faces; and the rebuke
of His people shall He take
away
from off all the earth: for the Lord
hath spoken It.—Isa. 25:8.

(By REV.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

you

off,

Repair Work

I'll get off myself."

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Monday.
THE

ONLY

WAY.—I

am

the

AVay, the Truth, and the Life.—John

BIG CROP

14:16.
LESSON TEKT-Luke 3:1-22.
GOLDEN TEXT-Repent ye, for the
kingdom of heaven Is at hand.—Matt. 3:2.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Matt 11:2-

A
SAFE
INVESTMENT. — He
that hath pity upon the
poor lendeth
unto the Lord; and that
which he
hath given will he pay him
again.

2:6-11.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—What
Said
About Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—John Preaching and

Wednesday.

Baptizing.

POWER

The

Degeneracy

answered

and

RIGHTEOUSNESS

(vv. 1, 2).

Nature of

|

sus, and shalt believe In thine heart

dead, thou shalt be saved.—Rom.
*0:9.

Saturday.

John's Ministry

NOT BE
is

he underwent a
discipline which fitted him for his
task. Out of the wilderness he flashed
forth preaching the baptism of repen ten ce for the remission of sins

We carry a full line of tablets,
notebooks, theme paper, text¬

AFRAID.—Behold, God

my salvation: I will trust, and
not be afraid: for the Lord JEHO¬
VAH Is my strength and
my song;
ne also Is become
my salvation.—

wilderness

the

books, pencils,

12:2.

sa.

3).

hills needed to be lowered, crooked
places needed to be made straight and
rough places needed to be made

smooth. Today before the nations will
receive Christ the valleys need to

be filled with righteous deeds, the ex¬
ceeding high mountains of sin and
iniquity need to be brought low, the
crooked dealings of the business world
must be straightened out, and the

rough ways of nations and individuals
must be smoothed out.

Men must re¬
before they can

pent of their sins
receive Christ.
III.
The Content of John's Message
(vv. 7-18).

Denunciation of Sin (vv. 7, 8).
He called them "a generation of vi¬
pers."
This shows that he charged
them with deceitfulness and wicked¬
1.

Knowing the subtle hypocrisy

ness.

of these Jews, he demanded evidence
of their sincerity—the genuineness of
their repentance was to be demon¬
strated by their works.
2. Announcement of

Judgment (v.

9).

He declared that the axe was laid
at the root of the tree and that the
tree not bringing forth fruit was to be
hewn down and cast Into the fire.
John made it very plain that for their
sins they should he called into Judg¬
ment.
Paul's preaching of a Judg¬
ment

to

made

come

Felix

tremble

(Acts 24:25).
3. Instructions to
the
Inquirers
(vv. 10-14).
(1) The people (vv. xO,
11). Each man was to turn from his
besetting sin and show love and kind¬
ness to his fellow men.
Clothing and
food were to be given those who hud
need.
They were to turn from a life
of selfishness and greed and do unto
others as they would he done by.
(2)
Publicans (vv. 12, 13).
These tax-

CHURCH

10

every

Sunday

School

Sunday at 11
each

a.

were guilty of greed
oppression were not asked to give
up their occupation, but to exact only
that which was appointed by law. (3)
The soldiers (v. 14). These were likely
the policemen of thnt day—at least
men on military duty.
He told them
to extort money from no man, to ac¬
cuse none falsely, and to be content
with their wages. To all these classes
he made it clear that they should
henceforth perform their duty from

motive of love
ness and greed.
a

4.

The

instead

of

were

musing

The Reliable
R. H.

In

their

Sunday

Epworth

Good

League

each

Sunday

Woman's
Missionary
second Tuesday In each
Mrs.

C.

B.

Society

martyr.
God's faithful prophets are
usually despised by the world, even
cast Into prison, burned, or beheaded.

ery

walls; the devils may enter
side.—Chaucer.

Think

Hayes, president.

Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sundayjaf 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and all.

•K--M-*.

|

A.

Phone,
Office—DO

CRAWFORD

To Learn to Pray.
He that will learn to pray, let him

ATTORNEY' AT LAW
Citizen

to sea.—Herbert.

Bank Building
WALES. FLORIDA

LAKE

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

Read The Highlander.

DENTIST

id all thesi

Baptist Church

LAKE

Bldg.

WALES, FLA.

and

never

sick.

anywhere
guarantees his work.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
A
first and third Thursdays,
.

M

*Jl.
w

over

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

'ting brothers invited.
M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

done

on

Repairs

short notice and at right

AVbDo

LETTERHEAD
PRINTING

LANGFORD.
Box 236, Lake Wales, Florida

1

ER
BOND

the price of

property is low.

We believe in Lake
Wales, arid in a few
years we will say, as you have often
heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and
profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near
Lake
Wales.

Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

DEVELOPED BY

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake

Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd

>

and 4th Monday
nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬
come.

THE HIGHLANDER

namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬
TURAL and INDUSTRIAL
RESOURCES;
so in order to be in on the
ground tloor, you
had

MAMMOTH GROVE

Subscribe for The Highlander.

READ

Lake Wales is well on the road to be one
of
the best inland towns in the
State, and nothing
can stop it, with its
wonderful opportunities,

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of
Pythias

on
W. J.

"Get in the Band Wagon"

better get in the "BAND WAGON"
while

second fourth Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit*

well

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

•

WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern Star

well
Can drive you a
or anytime and

CENTRAL GARAGE

Heeidenee-89

LAKE

Langford, W. J. is always

G. C. METCALF'S

Office In New Bank Bldf.

H. J.

:

?

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

m.

Langford, the "Well" Man

Y
a

|

i

TS EMPLOYED

31

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.

3.
v

DR. J. P. TOM IAN SON

which yon
exempt, and It will aid you to bear
patiently those which now you may
suffer.—Cecil.

Presbyterian Church
Tinkler. Pastor

|
T

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE
Miehelin, Firestone Tires find Tubes
EXPERT MA CHI N IS

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Life's Ills.
of the ills from

B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford. President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior
Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson, Pres., Junior
Chapter.
W. M. U., Mrs. J. R. Govro President.
Mectngs for women held on lBt, 3d and 4th
Tuesdays

Telephone 101

WALES, FLA.

are

go

Manager

Nursery Stock

LAKE

oi

Associated Reformed
S.

WEAVER,

G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors

Idleness.
Idleness is the gate of all harms.
An idle man is like a house that hath
no

Drug Store

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

John went to the dungeon. The preach¬
er
of righteousness must become a

Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays

meets

::

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law. all time, resident pastor.

month.

::

Florida

Office Second Floor Bank

Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
7:80.
ing s

::

orange,

Because of his reproof of Herod for
his wicked lewdness and other sins

First

even-

erasers,

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on
two, three
and four year stock that will
caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless
Grapefruit, Valencia Late

20).

morning

6:45.M. C. Jones, President.

•

WE INVITE YOUR
PATRONAGE

parison with Christ's that he would
be unworthy to perform the menial act
of a slave in loosing the latchet of
His shoes. John baptized with wi
but Christ, he declared, would baptize
with the Holy Ghost and with fire.
IV. John's Imprisonment (vv. 19,

a. m.

ng at

Jacksonville, Florida

Pharmacy

Lake Wales,

hearts as to whether John was indeed
the Messiah.
When John perceived
this he with fine humility declared
that his mission was so lowly in com¬

Preaching. 8.00 n. m.
You are cordially invit

and 7.80

ink

Armour Fertilizer Works

selfish¬

Testimony to Jesus (vv. 15-18).
people

Lake Wales

DR. W. L. ELLIS

m.

from

and

First Methodist Church

Preaching

or

gatherers who

DIRECTORY

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur

pens,

bookstraps, schoolbags.

(v.

This ministry is declared to be a
fulfilment of Isaiah's prophecy.
The
message was described as one calling
upon the nation to prepare for the
coming of the Messiah. This prepara¬
tion was presented under the figure of
a monarch of the East about to make
a journey.
A servant was sent before
to
prepare
the highway.
Valleys
needed to be filled, mountains and

free from warehouse

Supplies From Us

that God hath raised him from the

(vv. 3-6).
In

Get Your School

Friday.
SALVATION.—If thou shalt con¬
fess with thy mouth the Lord Je¬

corrupt ecclesiastical rulers.
The

improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

PAYS.—Bet¬

ter Is a little with
righteousness,
than grent revenues without
right.
—Prov. 16:8.

The Jews had sunk to a very low
level of civil, moral and religious life.
Luke carefully enumerates the civil
and religious rulers In order to show

II.

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield,
hasten maturity,

Thursday.

of the Times

the profligacy of the times, and there¬
fore the need of a messenger to call
the people back to God and virtue.
Herod, the son of the Great, was a
murderer. Annas and Calaphas were

OF

PRAYER. — Jesus
said, All things,
whatsoever ye shall ask In prayer,
believing,. ye shall receive.—Matt.
21:22.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIORtOPlC
—A Fearless Reformer.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Repentance: What It Is and What It
Does.

I.

Fertilizers,

—Prov. 19:17.

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel,
Adj.
Read The Highlander.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

(polk county)

FLORIDA

Buick

Agency

Oct. 11, 1922
Water at 30 Cents

|

|♦'I1 CROOKED LAKE
<■ >1f ♦ •> ■!"}■

At Cow

Camp, the dryest point on
Tonopah,
Nev., water Isn't quite up to the price
of liquor, but It Is almost there. They
aro paying 30 cents n gnllon for It, and
residents agree thRt It Is cheap at the
price.
There Isn't any competition.
The water man has a monopoly and no
one envies him his Job.
The nearest watering place Is eleven
miles away. For five miles the water

>l>&

'I'

Thayer and son, Gilbert E.
Thayer, spent a few days last week, in¬
specting their groves at Crooked Lake,
making the trip from Tampa via auto.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Higbfield were in
Bartow Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser enter¬
tained at dinner last Wednesday even¬
ing, guests being Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Fairchild and W. D. Carrier and son.

Is

carried

In

buckboard

a

Notice

On Monday of last week, a meeting
oi
the Women's Auxiliary
of the
Crooked Lake Union Church, was held
at the home of Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
Aside from the routine business it was
decided that at the next regular meet¬
ing in November, the ladies would sew
for the Jacksonville Orphans Home, -

»

.

1

a

therefor is as follows, to-wit:
Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. 14, 15
and
16
Block 16; Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16. 16,
Block 17; Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
—
10
Block- 18; Lo"
- - » « ---■ A parcel of
Park.
All the above named lots and parcels
of land being a part of the Original Town
of Lake Wales, Florida.
At

Read The Highlander.

Town Council

as our northern
to return.
The Rev.

again

residents begin
Dr.

Rommel is

expected to arrive early in November
to

resume

many

his

work

among us.

your

tongue, and

"Drink
We

Neighbor Smith has
bought his boys each a saxophone."

hear

owner or own
in the s

--

Notice of
Completion l.._
Seminole Avenue from Scenic
to Fifth Street.

Third Street

on

from Lime Street to Sessoms Avenue has
been completed.
That the total frontage
of
property
abutting on Third Street, between the
points named above, and liable to as¬
sessment therefor, Is 1186 feet.
That the total cost of construction of
said paving Is 84,0002.76; that the Town
of Lake Wale's one-third portion of said
claimed

against

against the abutting property
therefor
$2668.60; and therefore the rate of as-

on

SUITS

HATS

arrive home

Friday having sailed from New York,
Clyde Line, on the 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reed. Jr., with
their small daughter, have moved into
the Highfield house, on the Scenic

via

who will be
glad to welcome them back from Win¬
ter Haven where they have been located
Reeds have many friends

the past year.

lary conditions from tuber-

you

cows.

It wili do

New Clothes for Men's Wear

good.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. KINCAID, Owner

Seminole Avenue between

Both the Goods and the Prices

J. E.DEISHER

.Will Please You

Diamonds

and

Jewelry

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

That the total cost e
paving "lV $10662.40; that the Town

•

said

of

Lake^ Wales' one third portion of said
$2.16 per
That the property ;

provement,
Wales, Florida.
Lots 6, 4, 3, 2, and 16 feet oft the south
JJ; also a parcel
"

Lake Wales,

Florida.
special meeting
of
the
Town
at Lake Wales, Florida to
held at the City Hall on the 17 day —
October, 1922 at 8 o'clock P. M., the said
Town Council will hear all legal reasons
the owner or owners or other per¬
sons
interested in the suid lots or par¬
cels of land may desire to make against
these assessment.

and

lla^

therefor is as follows, „„
Lots 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 Block 16;
Lots 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 Block 17;
Lots 6, 5, 4, 3, 2. and 1, Block 18.
All the lots named above are of the

Original Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
Lots 6 and 6, Block KK; Lots 6 and 5
Block JJ; Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14
Block HH; a parcel of land abutting on
North side of Seminole, between Third
and Fourth Streets, and being 600 feet
frontage on Seminole Avenue.
All the above named lots and parcels
of land being a part of Alta Vista Addi¬
tion to the Town of Lake Wales, Flor...

special

—

THE NEW

BUICK

..

PRICES

Council
held at

at Lake
the City
October, 1922 -* 0

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
....

Notice

ereby given that the con'—it asphalt pavement, and
gutter
on
Fourth
-J

County, Florida, has been completed and aul
ted to the town council and approved and all
sons deairinpr to have corrections thereof made,

'

Sessoms

Ave-

.

hereby notified to

Arriving Daily

sessment is

Mrs. C. H. Matthews and sons, John
and Thomas, returned Sunday night,
after spending the summer with rela¬
tives in New York City.

are

SHOES

His

friends will be glad to welcome

otherwise,

happen?"

says,

give you the same advice

cuhn-tested

Highway

Notice is hereby given that the
struction of Sheet asphalt pavement, and
concrete curb and gutter on
Seminole
Avenue from Scenic Highway to Fifth
Street has been completed.
That the total frontage
of
property

abutting

would

without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most san-

B. K. BULLAHD,

Sheet asphalt pavement, and

—b and Sutter

''Next Door

plenty of milk"

Watches and

i-r

"No, what?"

Use More Milk!

Town

the

eels of land may desire to make

Legal Notices

him back.
Max Waldron is due to

will

"Uh huh! Didn't I tell you If you
didn't have that hole mended In the
fence between our chicken run and
Smith's
garden
something terrible

happened?"

Wales,

Interested

sons

The Crooked Lake Sunday school held
enthusiastic meeting at the church
on
the first Sunday in
the month.
Recitations by the children, singing and
refreshments made up the entertain¬
ment.
It is expected that the work of
the church will become more active

Lake

at

which the

I

Vendetta.

what

Florida to
be
the City Hall on the 17 day of
October, 1922 at 8 o'clock ** "
°°M

Word has been received that Mr. and

an

of

special meeting

a

■Council
held at

spending the summer with her mother
in Indianapolis and is to join Mr. Berry
in Chicago.
Mr. Berry has been mak¬
ing his regular fall trip, calling on
customers in the north, going as far as
his old home town, Minneapolis.

frontage

points named above, and liable to as¬
sessment* therefor is 3351.6 feet.
That the total cost of construction of
said paving is $10406.71; that the Town
of Lake Wales' one third portion of said
cost is $3468.90; that the amount claimed
against the abutting property thi
$6337.81; and therefore the rate of assessment Is $2.07 per front foot.
That the property abutting on said Irn-

are

A

"Hear

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at

et has been

water that there Is now.

worthy charitable institution.

hereby given that the conasphalt pavement, and
and gutter
on
Sessoms
o—Highway to Fifth

curb

concrete

unhitched, the wa¬
ter bags tied over their backs and the
remainder of the trip Is slow. It takes
about a day to make the trip. In the
old
dnys,
when saloons quenched
thirsts, there wasn't the demand for
trail and horses

Is

itruction of Sheet

drawn by

Then the road narrows to

horses.
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Motlce of
Completion
and
Assessment
Sessoms Avenue from Scenic Highway
to Fifth Street.

Gallon.

a

the Silver Penk range, near

H. N.

most

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

file with

the

23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring

frontage
abutting on Fourth Street between the
points named above, and liable to asses
That

total

...

ment therefor is 720 feet.
That the total cost of construction
said paving is $2613.60; that the Town

portion -*
*

Lake Wale's one-third
cost is $871.20; that "•

place of the Town Council, in the B
ins. in Lake Wales. Polk County. Fit
By order of the Town Council, thi
of October, A. D. 1922.

IF ¥0U WANT ANYTHING

—

against the abutting
$1742.40; and therefc.. ....
sessment is $2.42 per front (
That the

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring ....
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan
..

*"

provement,
therefr-

Council at Lake Wales, Florida
held at the City Hall on the 17 dav of
October, 1922 at 8 o'clock P. M., the said
Town Council will hear all legal

All prices F.O.B.
For demonstration
communicate with

1620.00
2415.00

1820.00
1875.00
1020.00

1040.00
1350.00
1575.00

1500.00 !

Lake Wales, Florida.
or

further information

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.
Automobile Distributors
Phone No. 91

Lake Wales,

P. O. Box 179.

Florida.

YOU CAN GET
sd satisfaction out

Library

frames

of eyeglasi

i

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
Optometrist

Our
every

SERVICE

complete, so adequate in
accurate at all times, that it means

drug service is

respect, so

so

=

AND

=

comfort and relief to those in ill health.
Just

Ten

grapefruit
grove on the Scenic
Highway on top of
the hill in the Big
acre

Bend of Crooked
Lake.

Price $15,000; onethird cash, balance
in one and two

important, it means convenience and
in every requirement that
be made of a drug store.

perly

can

We invite your

your own

f^

Andersons
MORRIS &

PHUNE

~"jkREXALL& NYAL

A

JOHNSOMS

r.

tU

REMEDIES

CA/VD/fS

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President
st Goods

Insecticides
Fair Prices
Ask your

Get

i.

MORRISON. JR.,
Secty. & Trees.

Poultry Supplies

Sprayers
_

Prompt Shipment
neighbor—He knows.

a

brief

way

on

a

to

Chase & Co.'s business (this year the

history) is based

on

largest in its

Service and Results to the Grower.

We make no sentimental or theoretical appeals for
business. If we cannot or do not give the Grower Ser¬
vice and Results, we are not entitled to his business.

If you are interested in SERVICE
local Agent or write the Main
ville.

see our

and RESULTS,
Office at Jackson¬

Chase & Co.
Marketing Agent for Individual Growers
and for Associations of Growers

IfEW JULY 1st pricelist, JUST ISSUED.

CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD

"
.

CROOKED LAKE, FLORIDA

few
WEpoints
HAVE
endeavoredtheduring
this series of adver¬
of interest
Florida Growers.
tisements to touch in

satisfaction.

you can get it at

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

REALTY SERVICE

pro¬

The most important point—the one in which the
Grower is most interested—is SERVICE and RESULTS.

years.

'Nuf said.

business for

RESULTS

per¬

as

fect satisfaction for you

vA ?

WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS, CARNA¬
TIONS, PANSIES, AND OTHER SEEDS,
ALL OF THE BEST.
BULBS

A

LITTLE

O. E. WATTS SEED

CO.,

LATER.

.

.

Bartow

Main Office:

Jacksonville, Fla.

(This is the ninth and last of this series of advertisements.
•' *you haye not seen previous ads., write
Chase 3 Co,.

Jacksonville)

If

THE LAKE WALES,
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nel et al( Arthur
ter R. Metzer et

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. M. M. Scott spent Thursday as
the guest of Mrs. Holloway at Mountain

Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Morrison
Mountain Lake are stopping at
home of Mrs. S. F. Floyd.

of

the

Lloyd Scott has returned to Eustis
his parents

after a pleasant visit with
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Scott.

Mrs. J. E.Johnson who has been visit¬
ing her daughter at Miami for a couple
of weeks returned Saturday night.
G. C. Hall of the electric company
called to Plant City Sunday after¬

waB

of the serious illness of

noon by news
his sister.

Cecil R. Scott and
to Lakeland

son Lloyd motored
Saturday and Mr. Saott in¬

vested in a new short model Oldsmobile
which he is expecting to arrive from

Jacksonville today.
The

public is invited to attend a sil¬
given in the high school
building Friday night, the proceeds to
go toward furnishing the reading room.
Come and bring your friends.
ver

tea to be

I. U. Wetmore, father of Mrs. T. L.
Wetmore of Lake Wales and Mrs. N.
E. Stewart of Bartow recently suff¬
ered a severe operation at his home in

Galesburg, III.

Reports are that he
came through it in good shape and that
he hopes to be in Lake Wales for the
winter, facts his many friends here will
be glad to know,

Reports from J. E. Johnson who un¬
derwent a serious operation for strang¬
ulated hernia at Mayo Bros, hospital

Frances M. Tibbias to Fannie S. Mun-

AV.

Edwards and Laura Ed¬
wards to Federal Land Bank, Colum¬
son,

J.

Civil

R. Johnson to Chas¬
als, W. Howard and

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Docket

Zena Bible and her husband, T. L.
Bible vs J. Poucher; assumpsit dam¬

$5,000.00.
J. H. Gregory vs Irwin A. Yarnell;
bia, S. C., J. E. and Lecey T. Blood- civil action, damages $3,000.00.
worth to R. E. Nowlin Jr., George Lar¬
J. J. Allbritton, as administrator vs
son to First State Bank of Winter N. R. Allbritton; civil action, damages
Haven, Mrs. W. M. and W. M. Mab- $1,000.00.
soon

First

to

State

Bank of

Winter

Haven, C. M. and Alethea Sasser
Guy C. Toothman, Wm. and Eleanor
G. Coon to Harriet C. Clark, Wm. R. &
Eleanor G. Coon to Harriett C. Clark
Harold Chas. Lawson to P. P. Winn,
T. E. Burdette and Mary C. to Bar¬

day

several weeks before he
Lake Wales,

can

return to

to W. J. Durrance and J. C. Durrance.

of

Satisfaction

Mortgages

K. Bullard to Mountain Lake Cor¬

E. K. Anderson vs Louise W. Stone,
civil action, damages $1,000.00.

Townsend, Wyatt & Wall Dry Goods

Company vs C. T. Hummer; civil

et al; civil action, damages $4,000.00.
J. F. Orchard vs
Fihopack Sales

Co.;

civil action, damages $1,000.00.

Cornelius D. Keller

vs

Sarah Snod-

poration, S. P. James et als to Thos.
grass; ejectment, damages $1,000.00.
int et als, E. M. Boyd to Chas and
A. F. Messick et al vs P. J. LangLucinda Holloway, J. A. Johnson to
ford; civfl action, damages $10,000.00.
Chas. and Lprenda
Hobo way, Polk
E. J. Prescott vs D. C. Gillett and J.
County Trust Company to Chas. and AValker
Pope; civil action, damages
Lucinda Holloway,
Liz<'e
Farmer $5,000.00.
Wright to W. R. Hicks, Mary and PrisC, A. Kuhr, as official Dixie High¬
cilla Stanfleld to Jacob A. Stump et al,
way Garage, vs O. M, Eaton, civil
Pan American Life Insurancee Co. to
tion, damages $1,006.00.
p. B. Dickson, C. and Emogine F. MetFirst State Bank of Ft. Meade Vs
zell to W. J. Soward, Helen M. Wilson W. Mann and Hart Lumber and Vftto M. E. Skipper and Dan F. Wear
neer

Hannah Cook to Sherfey
and Haltie Bourii, fc. C. Linger to Sherfey and

hundro et al to Pickard Brothers Com¬

A. M. Duke, S. C., to G. D. and
Ruth Sloan, Westminster Bank, West¬
pany,

(Continued from page 4.)
W. Grayam to Ida B. Smith, Mountain
Lake Corporation to Jessie P. Lyman,
Anna M. Howard to
Henrietta
H.
Roach, Mrs. M. M. Hicks to V. M.
Hicks, J. J. and A. M. Haldeman to J.
S. and Tracie O. Russell, Lena Scally
to J. W. Scally, Lea Scally to P. Cook,
Lena Scaly to Ella V. May.

minster to Thos. M. and Roxie C. Low-

ery.J. G. Worrell to Cora G. and C.
M. Clayton partial release, Frankln
R. and Alice L. Engelbert to Chas. R.
and Hazel I.

Curran> Polk County Trust

Company to Latimer Maxcy et al, C.
W. Schory to L. A. Martin, John A.
and Harvey J. Cathcart to G. DunBruce, Mrs. N. Hart to L. H. and
Minnie Pollock, Ellis Gibson to W. F.
Real Estate Mortgages
Bevis, Polk County Trust Co. to W. F.
J. E. and Carrie C. Powell to T. A.
Bevis, P. P. Winn to T. H. and LynCurrie, Lapsley and Vaughan Cald¬
nie M. McArdle partial release, C. E.
well to T. A. Currie, et als, Sara I and
Fuller to P. J. and Eva N. Dison, Har¬
J. G. Gowans to Chas Holloway, S. L.
riet C. Clark to Wm. R. and Eleanor
and Ruby J. Evers to State Bank of
G. Coon, Harriet C. Clark to Wm. R.
Lakeland, B. W. and Lena White Hodand Eleanor G. Coon, W. E. Lee et als
nett to A. A. Janecki, Niels and Anna
to J. V. and Almeda Oates, T. J. Ivey
Peterson et al to James H. Ford, T.
John H. and Carrie Gentry, J. L.
M. and Roxie R. Lowry to Ellla Bruce
Green to C. W. Brown.
Aimini, Robt. E. and Bertha A. Gandy
New Suits Filed
to H. K. Clonts, D. B. and Coral P.
Circuit Chancery
Dickson to Metropolitan Life Insur¬
Maurice S. Summons vs J. B. Sumance Co., R. E. and Quenna Dahlgren
ions, divorce;
Jay Stull vs F. J.
to First State Bank Winter Haven,
John and Viola Johnson to W. C. Bent-

ley, E. J. Wood et als to Fred McCon-

Henderson

et

al

No.

2

Bili

and

In¬

L. W.

sacrifice

on

two

Elmer E. Cline as Cash

Grocery Co.
s
Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Mary¬
land; assumpsit, damages $5,000.00.
Walter Spitler vs Sam Kinard; civil
action, damages $9,000.00.
Mine & Mill Supply Co. vs CorderyWilder Lumber Co.; asumpsit, dam¬
ages $1,000.00.
Alfred Ehrenreich vs George Hold¬
er; civil action, damages $1,000.00.
J. D. Baugh vs E. O. Painter Fertil¬
izer Co.; civil action, damages
$5,000.00.
J. E. Varn

vs

C. H. Way;

civil

i

vs

E.

vs

R. W.

Godbolt;

mur¬

State of Florida

Brunskill;

manslaughter.
State of Florida vs Epps Tucker;
procuring and uttering forged instru-

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, Oct. 12, 14 and 17.

This is the store
that value built

Thursday

May McAvoy in
TOP OF NEW YORK'
Also two reel comedy

Bricks

are

made of sweat—cities

are

built

on

hopes.
And there's something more than
the healthy survival of a store.

Admission 15 and 30 cents

mere

profit

to

We

Saturday

Richard

Talmage in

ress so

"THE UNKNOWN."

Also two reel

or

grow with the esteem of our cus¬
all.
This business will prog¬

not at

long

as

it continues to give quality

chandise at moderate price,
service with every purchase.

comedy.

"NANCY FROM NOWHERE"
Also two reel

want to

tomers

mer¬

and courteous

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

comedy.

—the house of

Kuppenheimer good clothes

Admission 15 and 30 cents

Jule Everett and

AN AD. IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

Riggins

Fred

State of Florida

dwelling house.

vs

Week Day Dinners, 75c

der.

Tuesday

State of Florida

$1.00

as

Kermode

Law

Riggins Motor Co.
replevin.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tr

your

V

5-

| Are You Looking for
a

Home on the Ridge?

51-tf.

Highlander office, 10 cents.

DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOURService at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford
owners can always find a high grade
mechanic to take care of their Ford
troubles.
24-tf.
FOR SALE AT ONCE-New,

pUstered bungalow.

2

room,

five-

bed

kitch¬

tront and back porch, electric lights,

fire place, toilet, bath
all doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
75 by 150 planted out in
Valencia

fine location.
H. L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
trees,

Atlantic Coast Line.

;3-2t-pd.

sudden

mighty
Can be printed with your

and individual sentiment or used
without.
Envelopes to match.
See
our Stock.
The Highlander.
33-St.
name

INDIVIDUAL STATIONERY-With

is much better

tablet. People
judge you by appearances. The party
season is coming.
Look at our ripple
ineVlill V>rv»1/4 msitinrannkln^l-n

FOR SALE—Lawn-Dry-Ett washing

machine; perfect condition, drys clothes

the climatic conditions
If

only when you have saved a part of
your salary or wages.

and

have

a

so,

you

is situated among

est-bearing account,
and a feeling of
safety, content¬
ment, pride and
independence.

wish; a town
A town that

are as you

the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

substantial inter¬

shines and

have longed to

that is increasing at a rapid pace.

small deposit if
Increase it as you
soon you will

Compounded Quarterly

sun ever

always delightful.

then this is the place

a

4 Per Cent

are

be in,where all conditions

emergencies is possible

necessary.

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the

Having ready cash for

can

CHRISTMAS CARDS-Some

A Home where wealth,

Protect
Your Earnings

Start with

your name and address
than to use a blank

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

property.

Bebe Daniels in

FOR SALE--A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at

ones.

Walter Nobles

Criminal Docket

WANTED, LADY CLERK at Swan'!
If not experienced and goot
saleslady do not apply.

pretty

vs

State of Florida vs Gibson Carter;
asault with intent to commit murder.
State of Florida vs W. Yancey Car¬
ter and Gibson Carter; shooting into

store.

orange

J. J. Flynn; em¬

Prine.

FOR SALE—Used Allen's Princess
in good condition. Call Bernard
Cox on Lake Easy.
32-tf.

dining

vs

Indemnity Association; civil
action, damages $1,000.00.
John Brown vs Rufus Wilburn, et.
al; ejectment.
The Lakeland Company vs
T. H.

range

room,

State of Florida

mobile

Grove coming
soon.
R. G.
King, New Milford, Ohio.
32-4t-pd.

living

HOTEL WALES

pre¬

bezzlement.
State of Florida

tion, damages $2,000.00.
J. B. Hutchinson vs The Belt Auto¬

groves in Mammoth
2 and 3 years old if sold

en,

obtaining money under false

tense.

ac¬

acre

room,
rooms,

son;

500.00.

junction; John C. Clark et al vs Henry
State of Florida vs Henry Smith;
Stuart et al bill to quiet title;
assault to murder.
TT. A. Lightsey et al vs Jonh J. Dunn
State of Florida vs M. M. Corbitt;
al bill to quiet title; Town of Aularceny of automobile.
burndale vs AV. PI. Schulz foreclosure
Circuit Common

GROVES—Will

obtaining money under false pre-

State of Florida vs J. J. AVarren and
Otis Warren; larceny of automobile.
State of Florida vs H. W. Cooper
and W. H. Harrison alias J. H. Wat¬

poration; vs Great Americal InsurCo.; civil action, damages $2,-

C. V.

of tax Hen.

FORD OWNERS-Can
get repair
service 18 hours a day at the Johnson
Motor Co. shop except on Sunday.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
in the state here for vour Ford. 24-tf.

son;

grand larceny.
tion, damages $600.00.
State of Florida vs Isiah Fewax and
Sadie Rugg vs John Logan, ex-officio
administrator; civil action, damages Levi Carruthers; larceny of automo¬
bile.
tow Home Building Companpy, W. C. $6,000.00.
State of Florida vs
Seth
Scott,
and Mae Palmer to Mrs. S. Walker
Excelsior Shoe Company, a corpor¬
Jake Hamilton to W. C. Palmer, Daisy ation vs Henry Levy; assumpsit, dam¬ grand larceny.
State of Florida vs Talmadge Palm¬
and W. W. Shafer to Katie Cobb, Pearl ages $800.00.
and A. AV. Myers to Mary E. Pinaire,
Matt F. Lathers vs J. Alwood; eject¬ er assault to murder.
State of Florida vs Frank Palmer;
Florence V. Cowdery to Mary E. Lit¬ ment, damage $4,000.00.
J. L. Parramore vs Glen Falls In¬ assault to murder.
tle, L. A. and Mary W. Daniel to Win¬
State of Florida vs J. M. Lee,
ter Haven Building and Loan Assoo., surance Co.; civil action, damages $2,T.
Hart Getzen and J. G. Flynn; larceny
Laura M. and Jno. W. Gard to Kath- 000.000.
stolen
C. A. Hardwick vs J. AAr. Ramsdell, of automobile and receiving
erine F. Tidd, C. C. and Millie V. Clark

SBattie bourn, H. AV. Snell et als to
Sherfey and Hattie Bourn, R. H. Omo-

Legal Papers Filed.

State of Florida vs W. H. Cooper
and AV. H. Harrison alias J. H. Wat¬

ages,

Rochester. Minn., a wee^ ag(J Satur¬
are to the effect that he came
Company; assumpsit, damages
through the operation nicely and is partial release, Polk County Trust
$2,000.00.
getting along well. It is expected that
Company
to
A,
Y,
Dates,
Floyd
and
he will have to remain in the hospital
Growers Commercial Bank, a cor¬

at

Oct. 11, 1922

Fruit Laud in

If you are

on

Sayings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

without removing from machine.
We
consider best on market. $75.00 cash.
Regular price new, $135. W. C. Cov¬

ington, Box 242, Lake

Wales. 33-lt-pd.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given
.raiding in

will,

on

the 11th day of

ligned.

Polk county, Florida,

November, A. D, 1922. or

appSy"by'pe1?tion
to
wards. Judge of the Circuit

Court of the_Tenth
d, Florida.
Florida, at Lak<
be. for
rge of
manage and control her ow
property, and to become a free deal.

Sash Doors, Millwork
-Lumber—Dressed

Judicial circuit of

,"ffitrhffSUhd.yofOcJ^rAD.&
Wilson &

Swearingen

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lake Wales Land C O.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

Bought Entire Property and
Many

Improvements.
Residents of Crooked Lake and
as well as the tourists who
spend the winter there, will welcome
with pleasure the news that A. F.
King of Hotel del-Otero, Spring Park,

inity

Minn, has purchased Hillcrest Lodge
and it's properties.
Mr. and Mrs.

JOB HAD PATIENCE

nickel

as a

to

run.

in the Glades

had, maybe the record he "set up'"

easily be¬
Eastern

right, in the near future we hope,
we're going to give a house warming
party and invite all our friends in tc
look it over some Saturday after¬
noon.
The machine is a wonder, the
latest model, and will be a great con¬
venience as well as a money saver
when we know how to run it; which

hop ewill not be long delayed.

Good Grove Is

this

on

a

purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
ouse of Representatives of tiie Unit¬
ed States of America in Congress as¬

Proposition

comodations for all.

The improvements planned, together
with it's beautiful natural surround¬

sembled,

of Florida April

23, 1903, under the
provisions of the Act of Sept. 28,
1850, Ninth Statutes at Large, page
519 embracing the so-called Ever¬
Polk glades,
not mineral in character, and
not occupied on May 27, 1922 by bona
fide settlers under the homestead law
are hereby, reserv¬
confirmed to the
State of Florida for the benefit of

Show It.

be, and the same
ed, granted, and

Mrs. J. C. LaGrange 111
Mrs. J. C. LaGrange who has been
the victim of a nervous breakdown
left Tuesday for her old home
at

Rochester, New York, where it
possible that she will have to go
to a hospital.
Mr. LaGrange went
with her.
Their many friends hope
she may soon be restored to her
usual health and that they will be
back here for the winter as they
had planned.
For the 1925 Census
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. F. King

_

fine girl baby.

The little
one
is made welcome in the King
home. Mr. King is caretaker for the
nursery owned by W. J. J. Whidden
of Bartow about
Lake Wales.
New Cashier

four

miles

from

Paving Job
R. Rutherford, an old resident of
this county, but now a land owner
at Lake Stearns in Highland county
on

is handling the accounting end of
the Stidham & Hughes work in place
of G. C. Heldman.
When it is known
that the book work for the paving
done in Wauchula and Winter Haven

Publicity Committee—Mrs.

Calvert Mrs. oward

R.

G.

Thullbery.

Philanthropic, Mrs. M. R. Ander¬
chairman, Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte

son

Mesdames B. K. Builard, M. M.
Ebert, F. D. Welling, J. E. Hunt, C.
M. Loveland, J. F. DuPois, R. B.
Buchanan. -J. C. Watkins and T. L.
Wetmore motored to Barii
Monday
afternoon, Oct. 9, whre they attend¬
ed a meeting of Lake Wales" Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu¬
tion, Mrs. Wetmore and Mrs. N. E.
Stewart being hostesst"
it Hotel

$6,400 for each holding.
from the standpoint of
percentage returns was in 1919, when
20 per cent was realized.
The value
owners place on their groves has
practically doubled in five years, due
general increase in price
levels.
Taking an average of all land in these
various holdings the average value in
fruit averaged
The best year

1917

was

$1,000

$500

per

acre

Stewart.
Business matters having
been disposed of, Mrs. B. K. Bullard
read i
"Old

and in 1921

per acre.

Child Welfare, Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
Kramer
and

chairman, Mrs. L. H.
H. M. Curtis.

mrs.

LYNX

EYED READERS

WOMEN ARE COMING

was

Hardware Advertisement
An "e" for an "a" in malleable
makes it "melleable" and that is
the right way to spell the word
many

of

after

last

readers

our

soon

week's paper

was

County Agent Plans Polk's
Exhibit

,

Sunshine, Mrs. George Wetmore,
chairman, Mrs. A. C. Thullbery, Mrs.

County Federation Will
Meet in Lake Wales

told
in

WANT FIRST PRIZE

Library, Miss Carrie Cundy, chair¬

man
Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Mrs. J. H.
Curtis and Mrs. Leroy Dunn.
Literary, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson,
chairman, Mrs. Jay Burns and Mrs.
M. G. Campbell.

Quarterly County Meeting
Held at Fagle Luke
Lust Wednesday.
The Polk County
Womans Clubs met
11

Meeting of Committees in
Charge Held; Get Art¬

at

Federation

of

Wednesday Oct.

Eagle Lake Pavilion with the

Bartow Womans Club

as

hostess. The

meeting was called to order at 10
o'clock by Mrs. J. H. Pryor president
and Mrs. Vet L. Brown, as
secretary.

Dr. A. C. Hamblin of the
State
Board of Health urged that the Fed¬
eration take up some line of health
work. He spoke of the need of coun¬
ty nurses in Polk County and the
neglect of the school children. He
said the State Board would lend all
possible help to Mrs. C. Shellnut,
chairman of Health and Sanitation.
Mrs. F. V. Childers of Fort Meade
chairman of Roads and Beautification
protested against the removal of all
native growth from the right of way.
A

for exhibition purposes, owing to the
demand for space by Florida counties,

Send Us The News
should appreciate it if
friends would send in items of

he had

We

our
news

at any

time. Please got them in as
early in the week as possible for
even with a big new
linotype there
are

limitations

as

to the amount that

be put in type.

If you give a
party, a friend visits you or you visit
some one elsewhere, tell us about it.
They are the things that make up
the life of the community and many
people are interested in them.
can

COURT IN SESSION CASH FOR SCHOOLS

TO PROTECT GAME
League Organized at Lake

Busy Times at the County

land Last Week

Seat Now

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

More Will Be Raised if
Amendment Passes

special committee

was

appointed

with Mrs. Childress as chairman, to
continue urging the removal of signs
from the highways.
Miss
Moselle
Preston reported for the Home Dem¬
onstration committee in the absence
of Mrs. Griffin, the chairman.
They

1

(Continued

civil action $4,000.
The Pelham and Williams cases,
which are set for Monday,'are being

Realty and Insurance Office
Mrs. Elizabeth Rinaldi LaFaie hns

opened

(Continued

complete trans¬ Federation, told the club
they wish
formerly occu¬ to hold' the meeting of section eight
n Podk
pied and he said he believed Polk
county. The section was in¬
vited to meet with the Lakeland club,
county woulud h»'P one of the most ar
tistitc booths als .veil as one of the Friday, Jan. 5.
Miss Elizabeth Skinner
most
aiblts in the big ex¬ of the State Federation spokepresident
urgent¬
position When the doors are thrown
ly of the need of a large vote for
open to the public on February 1 next. the ten-mill
amendment, and of the
At a meeting of the
groves
and needs of our public schools. She aiso
growers' committee of the
Bartow spoke of other plans of work of the
State Federation and urged a good
chamber of commerce held last Sat
meeting.
urday night, it was resolved that so far attendance at the annual
Mrs. Tibbetts State chairman of Nat¬
as the Bartow organization
may be
ural Resorces spoke of using
and
concerned every possible
assistance
conserving our beautiful forests and
will be
a

complete/e

given the county agent in the

efforts to make the county exhibit
It Is believed every

other communi¬

ty in the county will do all that can be
done in the way of growing and col¬
lecting fruits, vegetables and
other
products and the meeting referred to
above was called merely for the pur¬
pose of appointing committees
the
members of which will give their per¬
sonal time and attention to the work.
Mr. Gomme says he is convinced
that

Polk

be made the
winner of the first prize as a county
county

exhibitor and that there will be
trouble in taking scores of individual
ble ribbons If the matter of procuring
exhibits is handled as it should
be from now till fair time.
There¬
fore the meeting and the Interest be¬
the

ing taken in it.

MICKIE SAYS

on page

3)

P.

climate is

EDITOR. BFUOS VAB OUT
ft) »AAKE KICKS OVi«£

MU A. \WHU-E, BUY JEST

\ BETVIEEM SOU VI UE, UR YVMNK6]
WE ROWNtU' HtB PAPER VU
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IN "XVV EOOUTCRM

Vl HE SNUEARS NOBCOM

| NOVUHBRBS

V4AB GOY A£
BUNCH'

LOWAU Vl PftlENOlN A

OF BUBBCRVBeRB

need for the

committee on the same.
After a vote of thanks to the Bar¬
tow Club and commendations to the

a

management of the pavilion the Fed¬
eration adjourned to meet at Lake
Wales, Wednesday Jan. 10.
LOIS GODBEY,
Publicity Chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs.
M. M. Ebert Mrs. W. L. Ellis and
Miss Ellen Hatfield motored to
Eagle
Lake Wednesday, where the ladies
attended meeting of the Polk County
Federation of Woman's Clubs.
Mrs.
Ebert was the Lake Wales clubs offi¬
cial delegate.
Mrs. Bullard as vice

Jacksonville Men Invest
J. W. Saunders vice president and
general manager of the P. & O. S. S.
Co. which runs the lines from Tampa
to

Havana, with J. W. Spratt and
Tucker, well known Jackson¬
ville, Citizens were in Lake Wales
part
of last week. While
here
Messrs. Spratt and Tucker bought a
J.

.H.

lot

on

Park

ave.

west of the lot

of the Jacksonville
utmost faith in the

Wales.

men
have the
future of Lake

Hamilton Studio Oct. 25th at 8
p. m
Instructor has just returned from the
North with the Latest
steps and meth¬
ods.
Join at once.
Private lessons
arranged for. Learn the latest and en¬
joy life
34 it

WEATHER REPORT
daily temperature

Official Bulletin of

and precipitations
furnished by the
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather

Bureau Station, for the week ending
Monday, Oct. 15, 1922.
Date
High
Low
Ram

3)

70

.00

J. A. Powell of the Lakeland Gro¬
cery

Co.

was

here

Wednesday and
would

send

a

traveling man regularly into this ter¬
ritory and make free deliveries here
by truck. While in Lake Wales Mr.
Powell placed the agency for the
Strawberry self ris'ng flour with
working wonders for her. the Brooks Grocery Co.
I

oc¬

cupied by the Electric Shoe Shop of
the Lake Wales Land Co.
through the
agency of Joe B. Briggs.
All three

Lake Hamilton Dancing Classes.
Dancing classes will begin at the Lake

M.

Fitzgerald of Rich¬
mond, Va. is spending the winter with
yesterday in Lake Wales. Mr. Webb her sister Mrs. I. A. Yarnell of High¬
was
formerly in business here but land Park. Mrs. Fitzgerald is recent¬
is now running a haberdashery at ly out of the hospital and says our
E. Webb of Moore Haven spent

on page

'

county hospital, and the
urgent
same.
The Federation
pledged support to the movement,
and the chair was asked to appoint
a

president of the association
was
asked to make the opening address.

—Polk County Record

\hERE

wild flowers.
Dr. Herman Watson,
of Lakeland, spoke of the County
Medical Association's desire to have

can

Make Deliveries Here

anonunced that he
Mrs.

Moore Haven.

arranged for

After the bdnch, Mrs. Tibbetts, sec¬
tional vicft-president of the
State

formation of the space

,

'

ty & Insurance Agency.

$2.00 Per Year

and Mrs. R. N. Jones.

If values of bearing
groves alone were considered the valby the same contractors is being
would be twice this amount,
or
sandwiches, apple tarts topped with
handled here it is known that Mr.
$2,000 per acre. The best year from whipped cream and iced tea a
Rutherford is a busy man.
the standpoint of yield per acre was enjoyed.
1920.
The average yield per acre ran
181 boxes for grapefruit, 149 boxes for
oranges and 250 boxes for tangerines.
The average five year
period
was
grapefruit 165, oranges 148 and tan¬
gerines 172.
The average price per
on the tree for five years period,
1917 to 1921 inclusive, was $1.67 for
grapefruit, $2.62 for oranges and $3.63
for tangerines.
The interest returns
from 12 to 20 per cent and the
County Teachers Endorse
Expects to Ask for More average investment is $25,000. 73 per
Grand Jury Made Partial
cent of the groves of Polk county have
Stringent Laws for
Movement; Donoho
been set since 1906.
In giving all of
Game Protection.
Report Friday; More
Vice President.
the above figures all expenses have
to Come.
been deducted and depreciation on
The organization of
the
Florida
Endorsement of W. S. Cawthon as
Duildings and equipment property con¬
Game and Fish
Protective
Part'al report of the grand jury has state superintendent of
League, sidered. We should not be ashamed
public instruc¬
launched at Orlando last July, was to tell the world about these averages beer i ecelved, with the Indictments of tion; and decision to open a cam¬
Pelham white, forgery,
and it makes a fellow want to own a He: i
and paign for the passage of the 10-Mill
completed and started on a suc<
My own grove property dou¬ Chiitie Williams, colored, breaking amendment, were the two outstand¬
ful career at a one-day meeting held grove.
bled in value as soon as I read these a^i entering. Two cases are entered ingly Important features of the Polk
in Lakeland on Tuesday.
Exceeding
County Teachers' Association meeting
figures as it is easy to realize tb:
a p. ' 'nst each defendant.
all expectations, about seventy dele¬ well cared for
at Winter Haven
producing grove !
a
Saturday.
More
than 200 of the county teachers gath¬
gates attended from a score of Flor¬ money making proposition.—Florida
lows:
ered to hear the addresses made by
ida counties, this number not includ¬
Tuesday, Oct. 10th: —
some of the state's
conspicuous ed¬
ing the thirty members from the Polk
Zena Bible and
husband,
vs
J. ucators, and to discuss the problems
etcher, assumpsit damages
County Association.
$5,000, with which they, in their departmen¬
settled.
Dr. George S. Stone of Fort My¬
tal work, have to deal.
i
J. H. Gregory vs L. A. Yarnell, civil
It is generally understood that the
ers
called
the conference to order
A 'SOUSE
AIN' NOTHIN'
10-mill amendment being advocated
| action damages, $3,000, continued.
in the Elk Grill shortly after 2:00
vVednesday, Oct. 11th:—
by most of the South Florida counties,
CEPN
JES' A
t»E
J. J. Albrltton as administrator vs
o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, asking
will make financial provision for the
ALL
DRESSED
UP
IN
Secretary Rube Allyn
to read the
j N. R. Albrltton, civil action damages schools such as they have not had
good
i $4,000, directed verdict for plaintiff.
since the tremendous growth that
clo'es.'!
minutes of the initial meeting.
He
civil action damages $1,000, continued
has made it desirable.
reviewed the activities since the July
The amend¬
for term.
ment (which will be reproduced In
meeting, stating that with the large
E. K. Anderson vs Louise W. Stone
part in Friday's Record) provides for
attendance at the Lakeland meeting,
Townsend, Wyatt & Wall Dry Goods local
option In the matter of raising
the success of the state association
Co. vs C. T. Hummer, civil action dam¬
the maximum school millage from
is assured.
Most of the afternoon
ages $600, non-suit.
session was utilized for the adoption
three to five.
Thursday, Oct. 12:—
of
a
constitution
and a set of by¬
"This," said Superintendent Park¬
Sadie Rugg vs John Logan, ex-offlcio
laws which set forth the objects of
er, addressing the
teachers,
would
administrator, civil action damages make
the league, the preservation of the
the sum of $147,000 available for
$6,000, default.
school purposes in Polk county, on
animal and bird life and of the game
Excelsior Shoe Co. vs Henry Long,
the $21,000,000 valuation
fish of Florida.
basis,
if
assumpsit damages, $800, settled.
The
afternoon session
was
every district took advantage of the
pro¬
Friday, Oct. 13 th:—
Increase.
On the 3 mill basis only
longed beyond the time set for an
Matt F. Lathers vs J. Allwood, eject¬
automobile tour of Lakeland and vi¬
$63,000 are available, and the growth
ment damages $4,000.
of the schools and the increased de¬
cinity as the guests of the Lakeland
J. L. Parramore vs Glenn Falls In¬
mands made upon them, make it ab¬
Rotary Club, although many later
surance Co.,
civil action damages,
solutely essential that further provis¬
(Continued on page 3.)
$,000.
ion be made, and at once.
Financial
C. A. Hardwick vs J. W. Ramsdell,

an insurance and realty of¬
fice at
room
5
Bullard
building,
where she will handle a full line of
fire and life insurance.
She has list¬
ed several pieces of realty for sale
and will be glad to handle others.
Her announcement is printed in this
issue of The Highlander.
She will
do business as the Lake Wales Real¬

General

istic Booth.
urge that all clubs appoint local lead¬
J. T. Rhodes and Mrs. C. C. Thull¬
ers for Junior Home Demonstration
public schools as though the official
.t a meeting held In the office of work.
surveys had been extended over such bery.
Mrs. Tom Sample chairman
Legislative, Mrs. M. M Ebert,
lands.
of Social and Industrial Welfare read
Willam
Gomme,
County
Agent
for
chairman, Mrs. Laura Watkins and
resolutions which were adopted. Miss
Approved, Sept. 22, 1922.
Polk county, Wednesday afternoon, Lois
This Act of Congress, based upon Mrs. H. J. Crawford.
Godbey, chairman of Publicity,
Floral, Mrs. Mary Sample, chair¬
Senate Bill 3641, introduced by Sen¬
representatives from many sections reported publicity given to Camp Mil¬
ator Fletcher grants and confirms to man, Mrs. Glen Haisley, Mrs. F. D.
ler and the committee was given a
discused
ways
and
the State of Florida the title in and Shepherd, Mrs. W. H. Bruce and of the conty,
rising vote of thanks for its work.
us for making the exhibit at the
to
about 70,000 acres of land in Mrs. H. E. Cline.
Miss Moselle Preston chairman of
Finance, Mrs. G. V. Tillman chair- South Florida Fair next February, a the building committee for
not these conclusions are correct, Palm Beach, Broward, Dade, Monroe
Camp Mil¬
an, Mrs. G. L. Johnson Mrs. T. L.
Lee counties for the benefit of pub¬
success and planned for a division of
s can only
ler, reported the building completed
point out that growers
Wetmore,
Mrs
Grace Blanchard, labor in the matter of
lic
schools.
and
in
use.
This
commitee wtas giv¬
who know the game, take care of their
securing the
is said that a large area of the Mrs. Guy Hilliard and Mrs. W. L.
fruits, flowers, vegetables and other en a rising vote of thanks for its ex¬
Ellis.
groves;
who have their
fruit land has a
cellent work.
present market value of
Mrs. Mott Brown, of
picked and packed with care and then several hundred
Maintenance, Mrs. A. L. Alexander, things which will be needed, in order Lake Hamilton, was elected
dollars
per
acre
sponsor
marketed to the best advantage prob¬ and that the whole area will be chairman, Mrs. D. N. Corbett, Mrs. that Mr. Gomme may have time to de¬ for
Camp Miller to keep the keys and
vote to the management of the affair have
ably get a great deal more than the greatly benefited by the construc¬ John Ames, Mrs. F. H. Scholz.
charge of its lease. Mrs. Hum
Room, Mrs. T. J. Parker chairman, rather than waste his time In looking ner, of Dundee
erage.
Also that there are careless tion of canals and other improve¬
,gave the camp a set
Miss D. Armstrong, Miss Pearl Nel¬
ments.
after
of
petty details.
growers who do none of these things
flags. Mrs. Geo. Wright, treasson and Mrs. S. L. Mitchell.
An
act
of
the
Legislature of Florida
Greater interest ie being manifested urer, reported in the general fnp.d.
who bring down the general average
Civic, Mrs. Grace Blanchard chair$74.39, Scholarship fund $69, V.) and
very considerably.
Polk county is the provides that the improvement, sale,
an, Mrs. L. P. Gum, Mrs. R. B. In the South Florida Fair by Polk
etc., of such lands shall be vested in
Camp Miller fund $107.00, a?nd a debt
heaviest producer of citrus fruit of
the Trustees of the Internal Improve- Buchanan, Mrs. J. R. Hickman, Mrs. county exhibitors, than ever before of $106.00.
This was rai&ed and the
R. H. Linderman, Mrs. H.
county in Florida and its growers
1 Fund composed of
Bunting, and there seems reason to believe, meeting adjourned for dinner.
the GovMrs. C.
are
about 75 per cent cooperative.
r,
Over 200 women enjoyed a bounti¬
Comptroller, Treasurer, At¬ Mrs. W. Keller, Mrs. S. F. Flovd and that as a result, the exhibits, next
O. Edwards.
The holdings of the growers averaged torney General and the Commissioner
February will be better than ever, ful picnic lunch.
The Bartow club
F. Floyd and Mrs. W. 0. Edwards.
icres with 18 acres
in
with Mrs. C. A. Boswell chairman of
bearing of Agriculture.
along all lines of endeavor.
Improvement, Mrs. H. S. Norman,
fruit oranges and
Mr. Gomme reported that while he the social committee in charge, deco
grapefruit, and six
chairman, Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Mrs.
rated the tables and served tea and
acres in non-bearing.
D. A. R. Meeting In Bartow
Annual sales of
J. P. Tomlinson and Mrs. S. B. Cur- had been unable to get larger space
coffee.

ings, will make this place especially
Many times the question is asked,
attractive.
Mr. and Mrs. King leave
"what is the average profit for a citrus
soon for the South, and will be ready
to welcome their guests by Nov. 1.
grove?" Who can answer?
The BuThen here's to the Lodge we love
of Agricultural Economics
has
right well
taken Polk county, Florida, as a basis
And, here's tb the Lake so blue;
And here's to King with his queen so and has published its conclusions. We
swell,
have no means of knowing whether
They both will be waiting for you.
—G. H. C.

That

all the unsurveyed
sections 16 within the exterior lim¬
its of the area patented to the State

Paying

faith, he will spare neither effort nor
money in making Hillcrest Lodge one
of the beauty spots on "The Ridge."
A large pavilion is to be built or
Federal Statistics on
lake front, and many cottages on
grounds, thus affording ample' ac¬
County Groves

in

postoffice. They are sharp eyed and
Sections Nil inhered 1 6 Re¬ Committees Appointed by though the word was well hidden
away in the advertisement of the
served to State by
the President for the
Ebert Hardware Co., they located
Fletcher's Bill.
it.
Coming Year.
This week's word is a long
one
of the longest in the contest.
Senator Fletcher bad introduced
The
regular
meeting
of
However it is well hidden and may
and passed at the session of Cong]
Woman's club will be held at the club escape attention without a careful
a bill patenting to the state all
escape attention without a careful
sections 16 in the Everglades . The house Thursday afternoon, Oct. 19.
of the advertisement. Don't
and an explanation of it, are given
Following are the committees ap¬ reading
forget the slogan that must come
below.
pointed by the president, Mrs. Irwin" along with it. The contest is nearAn Act To grant and confirm to A.
Yarnell for the Woman's Club ing an end. Today is the tenth issue.
the State of FloWda title in and to
It will appear again on Oct. 25 and
sections 16 within the extnrior limits of Lake Wales for 1922 and 1923:
Nov. 1 and then the prize
of the area paleu.ed 1o the State of
Press Correspondent, Mrs. J. E. will be
announced.
Florida April 23, 1903, and for other
Worthington, chairman.

great faith in the future of this part
of Florida and believes it
come a Pasadena on
the
Coast.
Basing his hopes

Crystal Lodge

If he

that line would have been "pied"
fore he got it "made up"
But its all our own fault and not
at all the fault of the machine. Some
time when it gets to working just

us

Florida

of

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1922

Large Tracts of Land Women's Club Gathers at

cookie, that he never
linotype on his hands that
how

Scenic Highlands

Spelled "Melleable" in Ebert

To

or a

had a new
he didn't know

the

Soon Discovered That Malleable

ARE MONEYMAKERS

a

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and

STATE GETS TITLE MEETING THURSDAY

But He Never Had a New Linotype
That He Didn't Know How to Run
We'll Bet a Nickle
Job is highly spoken of as regards
Patience but we will bet a trifle, such

King will be remembered as hosts of let
the lodge at it's opening season, in
1921 where they made friends who
will welcome their return.
During
their regime, the name "Hillcrest
Lodge" bespoke for all, good service
and and a jolly time.
Mr. King has

cently

of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

Fine Hotelman at Hillcrest
This Season
Make

Interests

the

No. 34

KING BUYS LODGE

Will

to

«So MM

Subscribe for The Highlander.
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Big Merchants Feature.

J. F. BRANTLEY We Sell the Earth and Insure
the Town
HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED, Real Estate the Basis of All
Wealth.
GROCERIES.
dealer in

Our

groceries are of the highest
quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest prices.
satisfaction

always

COOLER WEATHER IS HERE!
And with it comes the obligation to think of clothing
match the weather. Our line of fall suits will attract
the ladies and will prove to be just what what they have
been looking for.
to

See the wealthy men of our country today
and ask them how they made their big sums of
money.
Ninety-five out of every hundred will
tell you they made it in real estate.
When these Lake Wales streets are all paved
every lot in town will sell for more
money
than they are held for at the present time.
Where can you find a better building site than

GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS?

in

get the

choice

As for the

gentlemen we have some heavier weight
clothing specially for them that will keep them warm in
the snappy days of winter.
Come and

For

Fir.
"

them.

Act quick and

for bargains in

R. N. JONES & SON.

JESSE GOOD RHODES & CO.

Lake Wales, Fla.

see

ones.

We are also .headquarters
citrus lands and orange groves.

guaranteed.

Boost Lake Wales

Insurance

and

Our patrons

ERERT HARDWARE

Investments.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

sleep well."

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST
This contest will appear every Wednesday for 12 weeks.
tisement on this or the opposite page a word has been

Ford Prices Slashed

In one adver

intentionally ini«
To find it read every ad. very carefully.
A five-word slogan must be sent in when
sending in return answer. A
slogan can be sent in for any of the advertisers represented in the contest

COMPANY

spelled.

family

LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE
Where You Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the correct spelling of the words.
All slogans not to exceed five words and must be new and
original. The blank
below must be used when sending in the answer, sealed in an
envelope.
All answers must be in not later than Tuesday
noon, 12 o'clock. The
test editor has selected 12 words which he has
intentionally misspelled. Only
one word for each week is
recognized. In the event of a tie, for any prize of¬
fered, a prize identical in all respects to that tied for, will be given to the

tieing contestant.
Eight prizes are offered: $16.00 first prize, $8.00 second prize, $600 third
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth prize, $1.00 seventh
prize, $1.00 eighth prize.
Contestants muBt turn in

Now is the Time to Stock Up

With

Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.

supply

need and

your every

guar¬

satisfaction.

antee you

blanks for each of the 12

Lake Wales, Fla.

Effective Tuesday, Oct. 17, list prices of all types of Ford cars
and trucks except four door sedan reduced $50 each.
New list

price F.O.B. Detroit

RETURN

ANSWER

$235

Coupe

Two Door Sedan
Four Door Sedan remains
Starter remains...
Demountables $25 list, when supplied with open types.
Confirm these new prices to us by wire, letter will follow.

BLANK

.

NAME

A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You.
It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.

Ford Motor Company
..

In the Advertisement of

.

My S-word Slogan is

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Authorised Ford, Fordson

Fill out this blank with your answer and mall or
bring to this office sealed
envelope not later than next TUESDAY NOON.
This contest owned, controlled and prepared by Chas. Edward Jones.

an

-Wfjyc/f£ST£R

WHALES,

LAKE

AT

269
298
380
530
595
725
70

Truck Chassis

Mis-pelled Word and 8logan Contest

The Misspelled Word Is

the

follows:

Runabout, regular...
Touring, regular..

weess.

tenth week october 18. 1922
ADDRESS

as

Chassis

thoroughly
enjoy the task.
In awarding the prizes the answers in the misspelled contest and the
best slogans submitted will be considered together.

Of the

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 16, 1922

Johnson Motor Co.,

The misspelled word for today's
page has eleven letters.
Now get busy, put your spelling ability to the test.
You will

Our prices are always reasonable and
our stock is large
and complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company
can

answer

TELEGRAM

store

FLA.

Lincoln Car Dealers

and

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Addrees all letters to The Highlander, Lake Wales, Ffa.

\

LIBERTY
For
the
First
Week
in
Oct.
GROCETERIA

BAKING CO.

Bread the staff of life.

THE

Our bread is that staff. It's the
When you eat it once you want it

best of all bread.

We

keep a full supply of fruit, vege¬
tables, candy, cookies, fresh meats,
fancy and staple groceries and will
appreciate your patronage. We are
purpetually trying to please you.

always.

CASH ONLY

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake.
The Best is None Too Good for Our Customers.

Always ask

AT THE GROCETERIA

One 2-in Post Bed, one Fabric Solid Spring,
one Felted Cotton
Mattress, all for the price of $25.00

I). A.

dealer for Liberty Bread.

your

WALKER, Manager

,AKE WALES,

.....

FLORIDA

White Frost

Refrigerator Water Cooler, $82.50
Eddy Refrigerators—all sizes.

TAKE
Progress all steel full line Window Shades made
HIGHWAY GARAGE order—all grades.
NO
LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE
CHANCES
SCENIC

*

to

Always at Your
Service for

Printing Needs!

In order to make

our ad a little more
interesting and worth a little more,
keeping with the policy of our store, we will give to the First
brings the Official Misspelled Word from our ad to the store

which is in

Our repairing department is well
equipped to do all kinds of repairing.
No job too large or too small for
All work done
We repair any

us.

by skilled mechanics.
make of cars.

Automobile accessories and supplies.

son

who

A

need in the follow¬

ing listT

Beautiful Rocker Free

Delay is
Dangerous
Wales Furniture Co.
Many

a man

has put off taking

out a

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY
THE COMPANY HE KEEPS
In the same way a good plan for judging a
builder is by looking at the buildings he has
built.
We are proud of our work because
we

put in it the best

we

experience and ability.
people we have built for.
the fine homes
new

Ask

any
Look at

built.

There's

of the
some

of

good
work in Major J. C. Watkins
home now being built on the Lake

example of
fine

have in the way of

Boulevard.

figure with

we

a

CECIL R. SCOTT
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
OF ALL KINDS

BUILDINC BLOCKS,
SIDE WALKS, FLOORS

Come and look it

over.

work.

L. S. ACUFF
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Let

us

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Milk Tickets
Meal Tickets

Shlpplud Tags

Policy

is home and furniture which
£>een his whole life earnings
an] savings and lost all, because
hep ut off taking out a fire insuron

J,

has

aice

policy.

Insurance Agents

Telephone 102 A
LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

W

Figure With You briggs & Dubois

P. O. Box 468

Statements

Insurance

Don't delay but go right to

Let Me

Sale Bills
Hand Bills
Price Lists
Admission Tickets
Business Cards
Window Cards
Time Cards
Letter Heads
Note Heeds
Bill Hands
Envelopes
Calltad Cards
Leaflets

Fire

AND FOUNDATIONS

our

you on your

Is there something you

and they will fix you up with the
best and safest policy.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Ledal Blanks
Menu Cards
Placards
Dodders
it Cards
"

Prompt, careful and effi¬
cient attention given
to every

detail

Don't Send Yonr Order
Out of Town Until Yon
See What We Can Do

THE LAKE WALES,

Part of

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Misspelled Word Contest

It

pays to use good fertilizers.
A difference of two or three
dollars on the ton may make a difference to you of hundreds of dol¬
lars in your crop.
The size and quality of your crop depends on
the grade of fertilizer that you use.
We have had very pleasing
results from American Agricultural Chemical Company fertilizers.
Come in and let us tell you ahout them.

HOWARD AND CLARENCE

TO PROTECT GAME
[Continued from

the

Polk

County

supper served by Manager
at the Grill.
Several
com¬

munications

Vice-President—T.
of Tavares.
Second Vice-President—T.

Machines,
Fertilizers for all Purposes.

Pressing Establishment

Lake

good shape.

is

of

values,

QUICK TURNOVERS.

will realize that this
unprecedented op¬
portunity.
These lots

A mistaken notion has long

an

Agents for
LAKELAND STEAM LAUNDRY

merchant who advertises must charge
more for his goods or sell an inferioi

qunlity. It is claimed that he must
get a larger profit in order to pay foi
his advertising.
Contrary to this false belief, the ad¬
vertiser is able to sell cheaper than

offering them to our
as they are the

friends,

Wales, Fla.

last that will ever be ob¬
tainable at such prices.
Act fast on this, and if

the

man who does not advertise.
And
the. reason for that fact is quite simple.
The advertiser sells many mors
times the amount of goods that the
other sells.
That is an undeniable

you cannot inspect them
at once, send us $100 de¬

posit, and
a

lot and

reserve

it for

for ninety days. If
you inspect it during that
time and do not want it,
we
will refund your

DENTIST

We make this

money.

Office:

Second Floor Bank

liberal offer in order that
those who are unable to

Bldg.

cessful business.

Mixed

may

First
and

can.

served

come,

there

—

are

Francine—That

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD

page

1.)

#

put in as substitutes where two cases
against W. Yancy Carter and Gibson

Carter, of the Carter-Palmer controv¬
ersy, had been docketed. The CarterPalmer cases have been continued for
the term by request of both sides.

#

#

The Publicity Department is

send¬
ing out several hundred post cards
October 1st. Post Card Day, from
all towns in the county.
The cards
being sent as "follow ups" to peo¬
ple who have inquired concerning the
county.
In my travels through the county
I have noticed a few pepper plantings

Where

10

mills

Crooked Lake, Florida

must be very

scar

on

your head

annoying.

Ferdie—Oh, it's next to nothing.—
Boston Transcript.

MOTHERS: IT'S UP TO YOU.

Give them

Buy it from

HIGHLAND FARMS
ON.

are

not

The question will be settled

the general election in Novmber 7th.
Superintendent Parker
was
instructed to prepare literature
and compile statistics to be used in
active campaign to be conducted by

the Polk County teachers, for putting
the amendement over 100 per cent in
Polk county.
These he will present
for approval at the Institute meeting
to be held in Bartow

Besides

cases

used, but when the plants

are

older and commencing
to
produce(
mature fruit I would recommend the
ammoniac solution as this does not
discolor the fruits for
market.
To

this ammoiacal solution

5
copper carbonate
(not sul¬
Trial of civil cases began Oct. 10 phate) add enough water to make
and will continue until the 16th, when
paste, then add 1 pint of 26 ammonia,
they will be displaced by the crim¬
inal trials for two weeks, and again (drug store) mix thoroughly and let
■resumed on Nov. 4th.
It is under¬ stand 15 minutes, restir add 45 gal¬
stood that many cases will come be¬ lons water and use.
Repeat once a
fore the grand jury, and the crim¬ week as long as the plants are pro¬
inal trials may take more than the ducing marketable fruit.
The same
two weeks now alloted to them.
solution may be applied to tomatoes,
The grand jury was sworn in last
beans, potatoes.
It is not so effec¬
week
as
follows:
procure

er," and by Dr. J. A. Garrard of Bar¬
tow, on "The Teacher's Cooperation
with the School Board."
The organization was made perma-

snt, and officers for the year were
elected

follows:

as

President—Samuel

Long,

Vice-President

H.

M.

Donoho,

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss

Maoma

Lake Wales.

Hill, Brewster.

Press representative—E.
M.
McCulley, Lakeland.
Provision for the next meeting place,
B.
P.
Kelley tive as Bordeaux but can be used to the date and program are to be made
Aaron J. Dees, S. F. Poole, L. W.
a committee of department chairYarnell, Grant D. Drowdy, W. H. Sur- advantage when there are ripe fruits.
i, as follows:
High School,—E.
rency, Geo. Bates, W. F. West, Thos.
McCulley,
Lakeland;
grammar
We have a nice collection of sub¬
W. Gary, Vernon J. Clyatt, Geo. R.
school and rural schools,—Orion Mann
tropical
fruits
in
preserving
fluid
Johnson, Bert A. Harris, J. A. DenLakeland; primary, Mrs. F. Sensaford, D. D. Dossey, Perry Kirkland, for the fair. We would like to have baugh, Winter Haven.
re good mangoes or any other
G. W. Childress, L. E. Amldon, Geo.
H. Mills.
J. O. Densford was elected fruits of special interest, such as Rose

[ft Increases
Livestock
Profits
erica's origina
ic ami conditi

Pratts
Animal

A million men
have turned to
One Eleven

Regulator
Builds up run-down cows,

hogs, horses and sheep.
Your Money Back if YOU Are
Not Sati.ficd"

Lake Wales

Warehouse
Co.
agents

Cigarettes
firm verdict for
superior quality.

INTERIOR
DECORATING

—a

is my

line and there

examples of

HAMMOCK

MONEY

my

are

ing here for

WISELY.

HIGHLAND FARMS.

nutritious food is enriched by our
late syrups,

forming

a

hi

This

vanilla, pineapple and choco¬

delicious and healthful drink.

cigarettes

BUY THE BEST.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
R. H.

several

work in and

Lake Wales for I have been

BUY YOUR DRINKS
Made of clean, clarified milk from

Winter

Haven.

some

time and

property owner here.

your

WEAVER, Manager

by the

voters in

on October 25th.
the discussion of the 10mill amendment and
the
endorse¬
Upon Invstigation I find this to be ment of Prof.
Cawthon, the county
anthracnose and it can be told by the
ment of Prof. Cawthon,
the
conty
round rings on the leaves with a dark
teachers heard an address by Mr. Nich¬
center.
For control when plants are
ols, of Winter Haven, Chautauqua
young and fruiting, Bordeaux 4-4-50 lecturer on "The Work of the Teach¬

the leaves are falling and in
the plants have died out.

where

L.R. CALDWELL, Manager

SPEND

needed, the

district itself decides. In many places
five-mill tax would be sufficient to
care for the needs of the schools."

Spelling

More Milk—More Brain—More Brawn

HICKORY

COURT IN SESSION
(Continued from

One quarter of an acre of rice plantI now will furnish feed for 100 hens
about next April.

And good advertis¬

Were to be spelled u and I,
How mixed up we should be!

first

clean, clarified milk.

12 bushels of

If you and I and ewe and eye
and ye and aye (dear me!)

only ten lots.
Realty Service.

or

ing brings the quick

inspect the property now,
have an equal op¬
portunity with those who

LAKE WALES, FLA.

About 10

foreman and Vernon J. Clyatt, clerk. Applej Suriman cherry, Monstera, etc.
* * *
Accordingly he gets back his Frank Wilson officiates as bailiff.
invested money so much sooner and is
Up to noon only two cases came up,
Time to spray for white
fly and
enabled to reinvest it again and again, Zena Bible and her husband, T. L.
scale.
Do a thorough job now and
while the other turns his money oves Bible, vs J. Pouclier,
assumpsit dam¬ probably save a spring spraying.
only once or twice in the same time.
ages
$5,000,
dismissed at cost of
Thus the advertiser can afford tc
plaintiff by request.
do business on a smaller margin oi
J. H. Gregory vs Irwin A. Yarnell,
The County Agent is at your service
profit aud make more than his non- damages $3,000, passed for the present. Call him in his office in the Court
advertising competitor.
Court is re-convening this afternoon House, Bartow, Phone No. 366, BarEvery business man knows thai as we go to press.
quick turnovers are the way to suc¬

you

DR. W. L. ELLIS

hours.

provision through the county school
as things stand and with the
expenses of the system at their pres¬
ent height and teachers' salaries on
thir present basis, would cover less
board

fact.

will select

we

existed

in the minds of many people (and does
still in some) to the effect that tht

have never been offered
for sale before, and we
take great pleasure in

dehyde 1 pint water 30 gallons for

be

GOOD
ADVERTISING

you

Don't go in rags.

Lake

lake-front

Mc¬

Treasurer—K. T. Haynes of Lake¬
land.

quainted with Crooked

We have a good tailor to make
repairs and keep your clothes in

S.

Assistant Secretary—Rube Allyn of
Ruskin.

Secrets

Ten fine lake front lots
on the South shore of the
North arm of Crooked
Lake.
Dimensions 64x
160. Price $600. Think
of it!
If you are ac¬

A 1

Smith

Lakeland.

Dosch Insecticides and Dusting

an

E.

Secretary—Judge Kelsey Blanton of

THE LAST LAKE FRONT LOTS

Irish potato seed can be planted this
Rose No. 4 or Bliss Triumph.
For best results soak seed in Formal¬

month.

of

Laughlin of Winter Haven.

Schnarrs Insecticides,

date, also operate

Chancey

First

American Agricultural Chemical Co.,

CASH FOR SCHOOLS

read,
all
com¬
seed will be required to plant an acre. than six months of the school year.
mendatory of the objects sought to
The sub-districts have managed to
be
secured, from the Fort Lauder¬
make up the deficit for the past sev¬
Essex rape can be planted
dale and the Miami Anglers' Clubs,
feed for hogs, in 30 inch rows or broad¬ eral years, but an increased millage
from Willis Powell, secretary of the
would do away with all worry on that
cast.
Five or six pounds to an
Lake County Chamber of Commerce,
in be fed when 6 inches high
Hon. Rivers Buford, attorney
gen¬
"The amendment provides that the
about December.
Ten hogs can feed
eral of Florida,
the
Lynn
Haven 40
sub-districts shall choose whether or
days on an acre.
Chamber of Commerce and Hon. J.
not they shall run on the 10-mill basis.
* * m

Tampa.

CROOKED LAKE.

<$>

were

President—R. E. L.

to

Protective

League at
Rahner

<8>

(Continued from page 1)

enjoyed a brief outing.
At 7:;
o'clock the delegates were the guests
of

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

1]

Officers lor the ensuing year were
elected unanimosly as follows:

LOCAL AGENTS:

In addition to running a firstclass Barber Shop, clean and up

page

$>

D. Smith of Marianna.

THULLBERY BROTHERS.

SANFORD BROS.

PAGE 3

in Lake Wales

near
com¬

am a

I shall be

on

October 15
for the winter
make my

and probably to
home if all goes well.

Get my prices and look

into

my

work before you

let your job of
interior decorating or general
painting. It will be worth your
while.

Address

me

General De¬

livery, LaRe Wales, Fla., and I
will call on you after Oct. 15.

15 io, 10c

Fred W. Olsen
For 27 Years General

Contractor in Chicago.

See Our Stock of

■

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Palms, Ferns, Shrubs and Vines
Material for Window Boxes

Order your roses now

one

of

our

specialties.

for fall delivery.

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
ON HICKORY HAMMOCK

TEXAS OILS

AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

EXPERT MA CHINIS TS EMPLOYED
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALFS

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

YOUR NAME
Is it

on our

subscrip¬

tion list?

Buick

Agency
1923 Model

We will guarantee
you full value
FOR YOUR MONEY

THE LAKE

PAGE 4

Lake Wales

Highlander

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
Founded by A. R. Nason, March », 1316;

published

by
9
te

Q&nn, Bept.

Harry M.

Advertising Rates Upon Application

Months

This

paper

you

be

sei

part of the United
charge. To Canadi;

by mall to
es

without
i

e

$2.50

to be present.

"I guess so," replied Farmer Corntossel.
"Anything to keep them out
of mischief I"

per

He Was

ly.

Cards of thanks, resolutions

tlces of entertainments where

an

sioti

an

charge is made, 35 cents

Highlander to the late Harry M. Gann
in March, 1918. He is now running for
West Coast Record at Elfers, Pasco
county.
^

If you didn't register on Saturday
or before you are out of luck as far
ii3
getting a chance to vote in the
November election is concerned. And
while there are no serious party is¬

two

intensely

important

con¬

stitutional
amendments
and
two
others, not so important, are to be
voted on.

By J. L. MARTIN
Ace Doollttle, who was defeated for
postmaster at Hog Creek Ford, de¬
clares that It Is no use for a fellow
to try to get an appointive office un¬
less he has a pull.
PULL: What the other fellow has
that enables him to get with euse
what you did your best to get but
failed.
Bill Sam's Dictionary, page
727.

the enrolling of three new pupils in
the first grade Monday now has 55
members with an average attendance
of 50.
This entitles us to another
teacher in that grade and we hope
to be given one.
•

•

•

Those attending the SummerlinClearwater football game in Bartow
Saturday afternoon were Miss Nel¬

School Notes

Roma

Roy Wilhoyte, J. D. Walker,
Frazer, and Reggie Jones.

The

honor roll for the month of

son,

•

The faculty met Thursday of last
and developed a standard for Honor
Roll.
Requirements for a place
this roll are as follows:

Sept.

•

•

bears

the following names:
Grade—Elsie
Briggs, John
Linderman, Perkins Trask, Bruce
1st

Sanford, Evelyn Edwards.
2nd
grade—Harvey
Lindermen,
Pupils must make an average Victoria Curtis, Agnes
Dunn, Joyce
per cent in all subjects.
Pritchard.
Pupils must be present each
5th grade—Elizabeth Kramer.
day of the school month.
6th grade—Helen Haisley, Beatrice
3.
Pupils must be on time each Howe, Gladys Hurst.
day.
7th grade—Marie Frances, Louise
4.
No study hall duty or any form
Briggs, Louis Anderson, Thos. Camp¬
of punishment shall be given such bell.
pupils.
8th grade—Amy Everette.
• • •
The honor roll for the high school
Friday afternoon at 3:15 the P. T. and third and fourth grades will not
A. met at the .auditorium with 21 be compiled this month.
1.
of 90
2.

Uncommercialized

of

"But, doctor, it
duty."

line of

was in

my

gentleman

swore

he'd

Wales

and all

Rev.

Polk county will be

Lane

splendid
this meeting
"Better
Homes," and also promised his aid
in our new undertaking.
A ^iano
duet by Harriet DuBois and Bernice
Johnson completed the program.
talk

gave

at

•

*

a
on

•

The tenth grade certainly brought
smiles to school with them
Friday
and at our chapel hour that afternoon
they gave out a good many to the
rest of us and we've been
smiling
ever since we all agreed it is a
high¬

ly

contagious

some

disease. Here
of the ways they did it:

We wish to express our apprecia¬
tion to those who braved the rains
of Friday the 13th and attended our
"Silver Tea."
A generous
offering
was made with two contributions of

$5 each.

We thank

you.

We also

wish to extend our thanks to the
town people who were so kind as to
serve

our

on

program

Mr. Ebert for the

Following is the

use

and also to
of the dishes.

program:

Chorus—"Hustle and Give; Some
Folks Do"—School.
Welcome address—Prof. Donoho.
Piano Solo—Bernice Bullard.

Reading—Mrs. Draper.

Sectional Scripture Readings, Mrs.
Donoho.

Myrtle Hart.
Song—"Some Folks," Girls' chorus.
Class Poem "Smile Ye," Willie ~
Kelley.
•

•

•

Miss Granade spentthe week-end
with friends in Lakeland
attending
the football game in Orlando Satur¬

day.
•

•

•

Prof, and Mrs. Donoho Mrs. Ellis
and Miss Law attended the
meeting
of Polk county teachers in Winter
Haven Saturday.
•

*

•

Miss Morris is ill at the home of
her
aunt
in
Tampa. Miss Vera

Floyd is supplying her place.

After this week all students who
have to be sent to study hall more
than once a week will have their
names printed
in our school notes.
We hope 'no' one will care to
gain

notoriety this

•

•

Here's what
other
folks
think
about our Prof. Donoho.
He accept¬
ed an invitation from th,e American
Legion to speak to the members last

Monday
"What it

Ten

No

night.

His

means to

be

subject

•

Price $15,000; onethird cash, balance
in one and two
years.

Employer—"Well, I'm
I

was

the head of
—Boston

sorry to

Courtesy

Lake Wales State Bank

hear

about to promote you to

our

economy

department."

Transcript.

The

USE GOOD PAINT!

Highlander

Good Paint

on

the

said: "When I

man

Lowe Bros. Paint is

Bases Its Prices
lor Job Work

here, I predicted that RE-

Lowe Bros. Paint may cost more but

PRANKLIN
f PRINTING
I PRICE LIST

bowels.

what I said.

I do not believe I

am

COVERS MORE SURFACE,

SPREADS EASIEST,

to

insuring one price
all, a profit for itself

and the lowest

dent that between three and five
thousand people will call to get RESame True Here
Anderson has secured

LOOKS THE BEST,

Thus

overestimating the success of RECU-MA, when I say that I am confi¬

prices

i

HOLDS COLOR THE BEST,

sistent with good printing

WEARS THE LONGEST.

this

Come in and we'll tell you more about it.
Hotel Wales

public

every

open

to the

day in the

year

Harrell Hardware Co.

When the Grocer s Boy Says:
"A Dollar-Fifty-Three"
of

'Nuf said.

have the even money—and the boy
You rummage everwhere for
penni: s or you run around the neighbors—or the boy
goes off with your five dollar bill.
course

never

REALTY SERVICE

CROOKED LAKE, FLORIDA

you never

has any

change.

Or he takes back the
groceries.
It's always annoying, is'nt it?

LOUDON & HIGHF1ELD

And

so

account at

and

When

our

up a generous amount of service

sell.
WM. P. SIMMONS.

Vice President
Insecticides
Sprayers

with every package

D. A. MORRISON. JR.,

Secty. A Trees.
Best Fertllb
Poultry Supplies
nonesi Goods
Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Aek your neighbor—He knows.
"GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.. Jacksonville. Fla.

L

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Grocery Department
LAKE WALES.

.

.

Just

Ideal Fertilizers

are Best for growing
Ideal Insecticides are best for
protecting them from insects and disease.
as

your crops,

Fruit is sold largely
way to

insure

on its appearance.
A good
your crop against low, unprofitable

prices is to make the most of it first grade fruit,
proper spraying.

by

you open a

will be
hundreds of other satisfied customers.
We have built up this large business because we
have always believed in giving real service. Quick
we

T—T

gladly give full directions for their

charge
store your grocery troubles will stop
mighty glad to have you among our

unnecessary.

INSECTICIDES

We have Insecticides for every purpose and

deliveries, prompt and correct filling of telephone or¬
ders, honest, fairly priced merchandise and our
thorough knowledge of the grocery business. We wrap

•

If
there's
anyone
who doesn't
think we are all working we invite
him up to visit us any day.
With'

H. HAROLD HUME,
President

Honesty

Bend of Crooked
Lake.

an

Miss Carpenter has the use of an
Edison in her music department now
and by means of this expects to
teach the appreciation
for music.
She is grateful to Mr. Weaver for
the
use
of records furnished her
classes.

Safety

Economist.

grapefruit
grove on the Scenic
Highway on top of
the hill in the Big

was

American."
Saturday at Winter Haven he was
elected vice president of the
organ¬
ization of Polk county teachers and
is also a member of the Executive
Board of that organization.

•

long for

acre

way.
•

so

•

We are glad to have Miss Whitner
back in the second grade this week
after several days illness.
•

Mrs. Eke¬

gratifying to see so
people coming here bearing out

R.

one?

If you haven't, start with us today.

—

about it as the reports from Jackson¬
ville indicate, on accont of the mirac¬
ulous relief it is bringing to stomach,
liver, kidney and bowel sufferers.

"Laughs,"Ferman Causey.
Trovatore," Kath-

Have you

"It is indeed
many

man, every man, every

should have a bank account.

Clerk (trying for a raise)—"I can't
live on my salary, sir."

the torture and inconvenience brought
about by a bad stomach, liver, kid¬

M.

Piano Solo—"II
erine Alexander.
"More Laughs"

Every business
woman,

of

phenomenal RE-CU-MA treatment,
and is becoming just as enthusiastic

Reading—"Smiles," Nancy Wolfe.

•

best

Every great man says that banking is
bulwark of this country.

Mr. Simmons

Lake Wales stores.

Chorus—High School boys. CN-MA during the coming week."

Peanut

the

move soon.

through having worked

CU-MA would prove a revelation to

neys or

in

the

now

the RE-CU-MA
came

banking.

Lik ea Miracle
October 17.
Hun¬

Jacksonville

first

been

not

land who has been a resident of Starr
Lake for at least eight years will
move into her new home.
Mr. Sim¬
mons is well known in Starr Lake

calling at The Wil¬
liams' Pharmacy, where the RE-CUMA man is making his headquarters
here, to get the medicine which has
won fame over night by the remark¬
old members and one new member
ably
quick relief it is bringing to
present.
Prof. Donoho and Mrs.
people who have suffered for years
Bullard gave reports on the .play¬
from bad stomachs, indigestion, con¬
ground and reporter that one" hun¬
dred dollars has already been collect¬
iss Nelson had as her guests Sat¬ stipation, rheumatism, liver and kid¬
ed and with such splendid co-opera¬
tion on the part of the citizens we urday, her mother Mrs. S. A. Nelson ney trouble.
and sister from Clearwater.
When asked about the remarkable
are
sure of soon having
equipment
• • •
for our playgrounds of which Lake
things RE-CU-MA is accomplishing,
proud.

has

Beasley will

Representative Stormed by
People Eager to Get Medicine

are

preached conservation by
His keenness made the Louisiana
purchase possible.

been

during the

grove

Beasley of Waverly.

Reruma

dreds

won't be

and family have already moved out
to take charge of the place and Mr.

that.

Is

It

Besides fathering the famous doctrine
name, President James

health during her stay in the north.
Mrs. O. Ekeland has sold her gro¬
cery business at Starr Lake to EdSimmons of Lake Wales
and
Mr.

HUNDREDS BESIEGE
JACKSONVILLE STORE
Which

The County Agent Is at your service
Call upon him if
in trouble.
Phone 366, Bartow.

that bears his
Monroe always

great deal of fruit from the

a

Jack

Pease

die

to

free.

you.

Mrs. Ellen Pease who has been vis¬

and sold handkerchiefs.

a store

a

iting her daughter at Sweetwater,
Tenn., since July has returned to the
home of her son, Tom Pease, rural
mail carrier, at Starr Lake.
Mrs.

Indignant Wife—I wonder what you
would have done if you'd lived when
were first compelled to earn their
bread by the sweat of their brows?
Indolent Husband—I
should
have
opened

Fruit Co. has

Ingram
past few days.

It."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

glad

Monroe,Banker
And Diplomat

own.

Manatee

hauling
old

"How so?"

"This
without

of his

The

Emergency Case.

be

Change Hands
has bought Major J

B Briggs

ting relatives in Chicago and in Min¬
nesota, returned Saturday night.

weuk-

kissing

Tourist—"Thank

John Katoski who has been visit-

to I

"I cannot countenance your
one of your patients, nurse."

shall

about, sir."

STARR LAKE

Statesmanship.

confession

a

I

Guard—"Yes.
show you

Mrs. Karschner and Miss Batleson at
their
pleasant
home
overlooking
North 1Lake Wailes.

by Mr. Briggs and will put out

"Certainly not," replied Senator Sor¬
"Campaigns have changed.
Where a large supply of funds once
Indicated strength It Is now
popularly
us

(to guards)—"Is the castle
to visitors?"

Bartleson, Myra Curtis, Doris Yarnell, Vera and DeRenne Floyd, Bes¬
sie Louise Chandler, Mary Lou Barefield,
Ellen Hatfield,
Mrs.
Roy
Karschner, Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs. W.
C. Faulkner, Mrs. H. E. Draper, and
Mrs. Lapsley Caldwell.
The club wil
be entertained Saturday afternoon, by

grove

ghum.

suspected

Tourist
open

C. Watkns interest iir the HeeksherBriggs-Watkins grove east of Lake
Wailes.
Major. Wafckins has bought
20 acres in this same section owned

Willing.

"Do you think money ought
used In an election?"

weeks with one of the members. The
members of the club are the Misses
Marion Hunt, Virginia King Cornelia

Groves

the street.

Sheriff Logan or the county com¬
missioners or whoever is intrusted
with the duty of preparing the jury
list should revise it a little.
In the
list of jurors printed in The High¬
lander last week appeared the name
of A. R. Nason.
Mr. Nason has not
lived in Lake Wales since he sold The

Formed Bridge Club
Saturday afternoon a congenial
group of young people
met
and
formed a Saturday afternoon Bridge
club. The club is to meet every three

J.

Judge—You attacked this man on
Can you deny It?
Accused—Yes, I can, your honor, If
you think It will help me any.

a

JURY LIST NEEDS REVISION

sues

•

A Note of Discouragement.
"Do you think boys ought to
study
I he classics?"

.

will

•

The eighth grade will have charge
of the program at our chapel exer¬
cises Friday afternoon.
They are
working up a little play and invite

he act of March 3. 1879.

Six

Medley—High School.
Trio—Orchestra.
Vocal solo—Marian Brantley.
Talk—Miss Granade.
Vocal solo—Mrs. Townsend.
"Personal Mention"—Myrtle Hart.
Chorus—"Tell
Us"—"Farewell' —
School.
•

second-class matter March
post office at Lake Wales,

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

FLORIDA

use.

SPRAY MACHINERY
Right

spray

outfits

are uecessary

We have full line of best makes.

fits,

see our

for right results.
For large out¬

Bean Specials.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full

stock—plows, harrows, cultivators, fertilizer

distributors,

etc.

WRITE US YOUR

REQUIREMENTS

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CO.
AGRICULTURAL BUILDING

J ACKSONVILE,

.

.

.

FLORIDA

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Our old friend, J. T. Westbrook is
able to be out again after a severe
attack of what h ethinks a doctor
would have told him was
dengue
fever—if he had called in
a doctor
attack of what he thinks a doctor
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon ar¬
rived in Lake Wales from Marshall,
Minn. Monday night where they have
been spending the summer at their
old home. They had a pleasant sum¬
mer
in the north but are glad, as

further he really must get a new

JOME
■SMILES

pair.
"Otherwise," he added, "these will be
falling off."
''Is it as bad aB that?" inquired
sympathetic friend.
"Well," he answered glumly, "fl
soles

are

so

thin

that

when

I

step

penny I can tell whethei it"
Temple and family left Chat¬
heads or tails."—Columbia State.
tanooga for their winter home at
day afternoon.
Highland Park Monday.
They
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Shultz and
always to be back in Lake Wales
Suburbanlty
driving through the country.
two sons from Haines City
were
again. They were entertained at din¬
Temple
owns considerable property
Woman—"I
should think you would
guests of J. T. DuBois and family
ner that night at the home of Mr.
in this section and is always inter¬
be ashamed to beg in this neighbor¬
Sunday.
and Mrs. James A. Curtis.
ested in the growth of Lake Wales.
hood."
Mrs. Clarence Davidson
a recent
Tramp—"Don't
apologize for it,
bride who has been visiting her par¬
Joined In Party
W. E. Barrit who has been spend¬
lady.
I've seen worse."—Williams
ents has returned to her home
at
Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte and Mrs. Geo.
Some
time
ago
I
took
an
old
col¬
ing a few weeks in Moore Haven, re¬
Mountain Lake.
Purple Cow.
Wetmore gave the first of a series ored man to
turned to Lake Wales several days
the picture show for the
of parties last Wednesday afternoon
Father Farley will say
Mass at ago and Tuesday night left for Cleve¬
first time. When he came out, I said:
The
8:30 Saturday morning Oct. 21 at the land, O., where he will spend several at the home of Mrs. Wilhoyt.
"Well, uncle, did you enjoy the pic¬
home of Adam Yager, Tillman ave¬ weeks visiting relatives at his old second of the series is being held
"Oh yes," he said, "the
this afternoon at the home of Mrs. ture-"

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards and
child motored over to Lakeland Sun¬

H. F.

on

a

RADIO
Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,
BARTOW, FLA.

,

nue

near

the lake.

pic¬

home.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Roberts spent
the week-end in Orlando while their
son Manton was the guest of a young
friend at Haines City.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilligan are new
idents in Lake Wales. For the pres¬
ent

they

Wetmore.
Mrs. Wilhoyte's pretty
home was artistically decorated with
cut flowers and looked very pretty.
Six tables of bridge were played.

ture was all
so

The doctor looks you -over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

right( but the piano made

much noise I couldn't hear a word

they said."—Charlotte Observer.

staying at the Hotel
Wales but they expect to occupy the High score went to Mrs. H. E. FairWillie—"Ma, may I have Tommy
Miss Esther Zipprer who has been house being built by Ray Martin near child of Crooked Lake, the reward
the attractive house guest of Miss the Lake Front as soon as it is com¬ being a Sheffield sandwich plate. Wilson over to our house to play Sat¬
pleted.
Mr. Gilligan is
DeRenne Floyd
connected Second prize went to Miss Vera urday?"
returned to
with the Lake Wales Naval Supply Floyd, a pretty hand embroidered
home in Tampa Tuesday.
Mother—"No, you make altogether
Co.
apron.
The consolation prize was too much noise.
You'd better go
Rev. George Lize, who was priest
drawn by Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell, a
over to his house and
of the Catholic congregation at the
play."—Boston
W. C. Nanny who has been agent fancy bag.
At the end of the game
Canadian Club, writes that he will in Lake Wales for the
American a delicious salad course was served. Transcript.
OPTOMETRISTS
soon be here for the winter.
Agricultural Chemical Co.
for
a
Those in attendance were Mrs. H. E.
couple of years has removed to Avon Fairchild, Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mrs.
Mrs. LeRoy Dunn and young
Back to Earth
707 Franklin St.
Park where he has become horticul¬ Jason Hunt, Mrs. S. D. Welling, Miss
who have been at Bartow with Mrs.
He was a sufferer from bad busi¬
turist
for
the
big Pittsburg-Florida Marion Hunt, Mrs. Charles W. Law¬
Dunn's parents Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Tampa. Florida
Mr. Nanny has many rence, her mother, Mrs. Humphries, ness conditions. He was saying that
Stuart, since the birth of the ne " company.
friends in Lake Wales who will hope Mrs. W. B. Adams, Mrs. J. W. Young, if the price of shoes came still down
"20 Years of Efficacy."
grand son are expected home soon.
for frequent visits from him.
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell, Miss Doris
Mrs. S. F. Floyd and daughter Di
Yarnell, Miss Vera Floyd, Miss De¬
Renne and Mrs. T. R. Morrison spent
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford, and Renne Floyd, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson,
Tuesday in Tampa, Miss Esther Zip¬ family have moved into the new home Miss Cornelia Bartleson, Mrs. W. C.
per of Tampa accompanying
them they have been building this sum¬ Faulkner, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs.
back to Lake Wales for the week-end. mer at the Lake front boulevard and
Sharpless, Mrs. W. S. Evans, Mrs.
They have been living R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. L. P. Gum,
E. C. Huey who is now located at Tillman ave.
in the J. J. Sturgeon home but are Mrs. Charles M. Loveland, Mrs. Jolly,
Greensboro, North Carolina, writes
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
to subscribe for The Highlander and glad to be in their own fine new home Miss Virginia King of Louisville, Ky.
which is equipped with all the latest
says, "1 received my first copy last
things
in
the
way of household conELECTRICITY
week and needless to say I enjoyed it
very much.
Couldn't help feeling a
bit homesick and longed to be among
For any purpose call on or phone us.
The Woman's
Auxiliary of the
the beautiful hills and lakes and with
the fine people of Lake Wales again." Presbyterian church held its regular
meeting Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. J.
ICE AND POWER
F. DuBois had charge of the meet¬
not
Buy Lake Wales Property
Home Office, Lake Wales.
ing
and
the
topic was "India". Mrs.
Joe Briggs has sold five acre.
W. L. Ellis gave a splendid talk on
land north of Hesperides to W. H.
Art,
Literature
and Story Telling in
Bay of Lakeland. He has also sold India.
Mrs. W. C.
Faulkner
on
a
lot in the Briggs & Phillips sub¬
Mrs. B. H. Alexander,
division to Messrs. Smith and Hatton Geography.
Mrs. Tinkler and Mrs. DuBois were
of the Security Abstract Co. of Bar¬
also on the
are

Use More Milk!
"

We

tary

kind

advice
plenty of

same

Use

conditions from tuber¬
It will do

cows.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. KINCAID, Owner

J. E.DEISHER
Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

PRINTING SIS
the cheap
but the

the

milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most sanculin-tested

NOTICE

_

plenty of milk "

give

you
without cost.

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

FLORIDA

Drink

81 Main Street

CO.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

good kind done here.

program.

tow.

PEOPLE LEARN QUICKLY

Pan Hellenic Plans Dance

The Pan Hellenic club met at
Hotel Wales Monday night and took
in four new members, Messrs. Hutchens of Starr Lake, Green of Frost¬

THAT

Meat and

proof, and Messrs. A. R. Highfield

and C. W. Lawrence of Crooked Lake.
The club expects to give a dance
Halloween night the last
of
month.

Wish

we

Grocery Prices

OUR

the Lowest to be Found in Lake Wales

are

had time to quote more

but they keep

us

busy waiting

on

pleased

customers.
Bridge Party

Pretty
Mrs. John F.

Bartleson and Mrs.

Come in and

Roy Karshner entertained with a
delightful bridge party Friday after¬
at

noon

the home of the former

rooms

north

Lake

of the residence

but
and cut flowers.
of the game, the

fortunate

California
California
California
California

At the conclusion

winner.

The

second

a pretty vase was awarded to
Mrs. Evans and Miss Doris Yarnell
took
the
consolation
prize,
an
aluminum measuring cup.
Follow¬

prize,

ing the awarding of prizes a delici¬
salad course was served.
Those
present were the

ous

Mes-

dames, R.
B. Buchanan,
Sharpless, H. J. Crawford, W. L. Ellis, R.
E. Wilhoyte, H. E. Draper, W. C.
Faulkner, S. B. Curtis, George Wetmore,
M.
G.
Campbell,
F. S
Schlusemeyer, L. P. Gum, W. S.
Evans, Durant Shepard, I. A. Yarnell,
Deeley Hunt, Miss Virginia King of
Louisville, Ky., Miss Ellen Hatfield of
Mt. Joliet, Tenn., Miss Doris Yarnell
and Miss Cornelia Bartleson.

other bargains.

A FEW NEW PRICES

were

player holding
score was presented with a wall poc¬
ket, Mrs. S. F. Schlusemeyer being
the

many

ov¬

Wales. The
simply,
effectively decorated with ferns

erlooking

see

Peaches, No. 21-2, reduced to
Pears, No. 21-2, reduced to

Apricots, reduced to

30c

R. A. Cherries, reduced to

Olives, stuffed

or

offers

a

saving of

An early selection insures more complete
stocks to select from.
This sale is looked for¬
ward to by hundreds of South Florida's bestdressed woman, because of the big saving offer¬
ed in fine furs.
Furs bought during this Sale
will be kept in our Storage Vault, free of

charge, until wanted.
Furs from Maas Brotheas

are

always correct.

OWN A GROVE
==========

AT =====

LAKE WALES
THEN JOIN THE

LAKE WALES CITRUS GROW¬
ERS ASSOCIATION

15c to

Preserves, all kinds
Full line of Heinze's goods.
Premier Salad Dressing

Irish Potatoes, per

15°/c

..30c

plain, 25c, 40c, 75c, $1.00

Guava Jelly

Our Annual Sale of Furs

35c
35c

10c
25c
45c

No. 2 Tomatoes
2 for 25c
Full stock of fresh cereals of all kinds.

Evaporated Peaches, Apples, Prunes,

lb

BROOKS

3c

GROCERY

Where quality counts we
We deliver promptly

etc.

Votan, Senate, Chase & Sanborn and Max¬
well House Coffees.

win.

CO.

THE LAKE
Jazz

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

It Is

as

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Spoken.
Telephone lb
'beaned' you?"

"Yes, your honor."

SundaySchool
LessonT
P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, 1IH, Weetern Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 22
JESUS

the koko, your Honor,
he tried to crack me nut, slammed me
on de belfry, he—
"Will someone please Interpret for
the plaintiff?
"I will, your honor," said an oblig¬
ing witness. "He means the accused
bounced a rock on his ivory dome."—
Birmingham Age-Herald.
"He hit

Sunday.
SELF DENIAL.—Whosoever will
come nfter me, let him
deny him¬
self, and take up his cross and fol¬
low me.
For whosoever will save
his life shall lose It; but whosoever
shall lose his life for my sake and
the gospel's, the same shall suve
it.—Mark 8:34, 35.

me on

TEXT-Luke 4:1-13.
GOLDEN TEXT—For In that He Him¬
self hath suffered being
tempted, He Is
able to succor them that are tempted.

NOVELTY

2:18.

REFERENCE MATERIAL—Phil. 2:5-11:
TOPIC—Jesus

Overcome*

Temptation.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Tempted to Do
Wrong.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Overcoming Temptation.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—What Christ's Victory Means to Us.

I. The Place of

Adam,

time

had

The first

was

for

come

the Redeemer to

enter

upon
His mediatorial work;
therefore He went from the place of

anointing and heavenly recognition
the Son of God to meet and despoil
the arch enemy (Heb. 2:4).
1. It was not a preparation for His
work, but rather Its first conflict. In
baptism we have the symbolic act of
dedication of himself to the work of

redemption through the cross—the
making full a righteousness. In the
temptation, the strong man is spoil¬
ing the enemy.
2.

It

not to see If Christ would

was

stand fast—would fail under the most

crucial

To

test.

Christ

could

fall.

not

postulate would make God's
Bcheme of redemption to have been
unsettled until after this temptation,
and would have made God guilty of
setting forth a scheme of redemption
on the basis of a possible overthrow.
so

3. It

to show Christ

was

ject upon which

as

an

ob¬

rest our faith
with unshaken confidence.
He came
as the second Man, the head of a new
race, Its very source and life.
It was
a
demonstration of the inseparableness of the divine and human natures
in the incarnation.
we may

III. The Method of (vv. 2-12).
Christ as the world's
Redeemer
sustained a threefold relation—Son of

Man; Sou of God

;

and Messiah, there¬
one a ground of

fore Sutan made each
attack.

1. As Son of Man (w. 2-4). Satan
made his first assault upon Hlra as
man

a

hunger.

by appealing to the instinct of
Satan urged Him to use His

divine power and convert a stone In¬
to bread.
Hunger Is naturnl and sin¬
less.
The tempiptlon was In satis¬

fying

right hunger In a wrong way.
To have yielded in this case would
a

have been to

renounce the human lim¬
itations which He had taken for our
sakes.
To use divine power to satisfy
human needs would have been to fail
as

Saviour and Redeemer.

2.

As Messiah (vv.

temptation

5-8),

Here the

His right¬
dominion by false means.
The

ful

to

was

by

someone

grasp

or

Repair Work

on

LAKE WALES, FLA.

are able to
sulvatlon
In Christ

thee

worry,

users

serving dishes and

our

will also be assured of

purity, and cleanliness.

quality,

At

Blish Milling Co.,

Seymour, Ind.

Lakeland Grocery Co.,
Distributors.

At The Groceteria

recep-

NEW EVERY MORNING.—It Is
of the Lord's mercies that we are

as

Stop In Here

not

consumed, becnuse His compas¬
They are new every
morning: great is thy forgetfuln ess.—I Jim. 3:22, 23.
sions fall not.

and get a thirst-quencher; then take a pail
of cream or sherbet home to the family.

Saturday.
LORD SUSTAINS.—They

THE
that wait upon the Lord shall re¬
new
their
strength: they shall
mount

up with wings as eagles:
they shall run and not be weury;
and they shall walk and not faint.

Lake Wales

—Isa. 40:31.

the

fact

that

was

in

kingdoms of the
world are Christ's by God's cove
with Him.
God's method by which
Jesus was to possess the world was
the cross.
The temptation Satan Is
pressing upon the church today' Is
get possession of the world by other
means

The Reliable

the

than the cross.

Pharmacy
Drug Store

R. II. WEAVER,

Florida

3. As Son of God (vv. 9-12).
Here
tries to induce Christ to pre¬

Satan

act.

Good

To do the spectacular thing In

order to get notice is to fall Into Sa¬
tan's temptation.
For Jesus to have

orange,
Parson Brown orange and
Special rates by the thousand.

Dancy tangerine.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

G. H. Gibbons, A.

he quotes

Scripture.
(vv. 4, 8, 12).

IV. Christ's Defense

Pineapple

orange.

in order to test God's faithfulness • is
to sin.
Satan Is never quite so danerous as when

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

placed himself in danger in order
get God's special help In delivering
Him would have been to sin.
To put
one's self in moral and spiritual peril

Telephone 101

every
know ho\V to
V. The

Sunday
use

Issue

school

teacher

It!

Satan Is vanquished.

If

we

-j.

free from warehouse

£

or

from

v

J
!♦.

f
j

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

will but
we

J)n. J. P. TOM LIN SON

too

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

overcome.

Office in New llank

as

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

151.16.

Superior and Inferior.
You may fuil to shine In the opinion
of others, both In your conversation
and actions, from being superior, aa
well

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

(v. 13).

trust God and use His Word
can

Enrich the soil, increase the

hasten

f

t

It was the'Word of God.
He met
and repulsed the enemy with "It Is
written." Our defense is God's Word.

May

Fertilizers

Manager

Lake Wales,

sume upon God's care.
He quotes
.Messianic Psalm to induce Him to i

BIG CROP

inferior to them.—Greville.

CRAWFORD

H. J.

Faith.
Now faith Is the substance of
to be hoped for, the evidence of

ATTORNEY AT LAW

things
things
that appear not.—Hebrews 2:1.

Bank Building

Citizen
LAKE

"Get in the Band Wagon"
Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and nothing

WALES. FLORIDA

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

Read The Highlander.

stop it, with its wonderful opportunities,
namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬

can

DIRECT ORY

CHURCH

L. ELLIS

DR. W.

TURAL and

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
Sunday
10

School

Sunday morning

each

a. m.

Epworth

League

each

Sunday

even-

6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
ng at

Young Woman's Philathea

class meets

First

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law. all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. 1. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sundays.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No.

W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapte
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter

^every

A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.

242, F. & A. M.
Communication

Ar

Regular.

A

first and third Thursdays,
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

pastor will be glad at all times
render what ever services he may to

iting brothers invited.

The
to

'

Church of Christ

^X

M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

H. O. Lane, pastor,

mday school 10 a. m.

Preaching at II

J and
i.
r
;

never sick.
well anywhere

LETTERHEAD

Can drive you

n

anytime and ❖
guarantees.his work.
Repairs f
done on short notice and at right X
or

PRINTING
on

W. J.

LANGFORD,

Box 235, Lake

Wales, Florida

Subscribe for The

E

X

X

L

RAf/£#

BOND

Highlander.

READ THE HIGHLANDER

LAKE

a.

We Do
j* Langford, W. J. is always wei

your

grocery.

clean and wholesome as the best
housewife in this town keeps her kitchen.

devil

offered to surrender unto Him
the world if He would worship him.

keep

try to
tacles

wise unto
through faith which Is
Jesus.—II Tim. 3:15.

The force of this temptation

to

You Can Save

Our pure ice cream and real fruit flavors
make the refreshments that you get at our
fountain really nourishing food. And we

trust

Thursday.
holy Scriptures, which

her

Short Order

Delicious Drinks

A
PRICELESS
HERITAGE.—
From a child thou hast known the

make

introduce

5©—

trouble;

that

and

flour will save you
time, effort, ma¬
terial—your baking will come out
right.

FEAR NOT.—The Lord Is good,
and He knoweth them
in Him.—Nahum 1:7.

in

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

money,

ASA'S PRAYER.—Lord, it Is noth¬
ing with Thee to help, whether with
many, or with them that have no
power: help us, O Lord our God;
for we rest on Thee, and In
Thy
name
we
go against this multi¬
tude.—I Chron. 14:1L

stronghold In the day

bring her
you."—Life.

SEEK ETERNAL THINGS.—We
not at the things which are
seen, but at the things which are
not seen; for the things which nre
seen nre
temporal; but the things
which are not seen are eternal.—
II Cor. 4:18.

a

I

know."

Good self rising

Wednesday.

tempted In a garden
with the most pleasant surroundings.
The second man, Jesus Christ, was
tempted In a barren wilderness sur¬
rounded by wild beasts (Mark 1:13).
II. The Purpose of (v. 1).
He was
led Into a wilderness by the Spirit.
Christ's temptation
was
Messianic.
Though He was "tempted In all points
like as we are," we are not tempted
as He was In this instance, but the
same
methods are employed on us.
During the eighteen years of retire¬
ment Satan surely tempted Christ as
he tempts us.
Satan, no doubt, would
have gladly escaped this hour, but the
man,

WORKS

have to be identified

look

(v. 1.).

The wilderness of Judea.

—

"Oh( very well; I have a friend
waiting outside in the machine. I'll

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Heb. 2:14-18; 4:14-16.

PRIMARY

LAKE WALES

Paying Teller
(to woman with
check)—"I'm sorry, madam, but you'll

Monday.

TEMPTED

LESSON

—Heb.

—

"What do you mean by that?

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

T

(By REV.

Interior Finish

"You say this man

★

WALES Chapter

107, Order of Eastern Star
meets at Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday
nigrhts at 8 o'clock. VisitMrs. M. M. Ebert,

W. M.

INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES;
so in order to be in on the ground
iloor, you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.
We believe in Lake Wales, and in a few
vears we will say, as you have often
heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near Lake
Wales.

Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every
at hall in

Tuesday

Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
F. C.

night

Buchanan,

C. C.

MAMMOTH

GROVE

developed BY

H. E.

Draper, K. of R. & S.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake

Wales/Florida

Regular meetings 2nd
and <fth Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

Read The Highlander.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

(polk county)
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THE LAKE WALES,
answered almost In their ears "that
made the blood leap In both the boys.
Even Dave wheeled with cocked

rifle,

and the lad stepped from behind
bush scarcely ten feet behind them.

his

Dale,

"Well, by gum," shouted Dave,
"fooled us, after all."
A faint grin of triumph was on the
lad's lips, but in his eyes was a wait¬
ing Inquiry directed at Harry and

said the lad, as two more appeared
from the bushes. The eyes of the two
tidewater bbys grew large, and both
clinched their guns convulsively. The
Indian spokesman paid no heed except

Hugh.

They

sprang

forward, both ol

them with their hands outstretched
"We're sorry!"
A few minutes later

Hugh was trans¬
ferring his saddle from Firefly to hll
own horse,
which had gone a trifle
lame.
On Firefly, Harry buckled the
boy's saddle and motioned for him to
climb up.
The bewildered lad turned
to Dave, who laughed.

John Fox, Jr.

"It's all right."
"He's your
horse,

Uluttraltd ky R. H. LMugtlon*

cousin,"

said

Harry. "My father sent him to you
and says his home Is yours whenevei

Oopyrlf lit bf osertm Bortbner's Bom

please.

yon

And

Barbara

sent

her

love."

CHATTKR I.—To the Kentucky wiMer-

nesi

outpost commanded by Jerome Ban¬
dar*, In the time Immediately preoedlas
the Revolution, comes a whit* "
las from a tribe• of Shawnees by whoi
>pted as a
t of the a
a la
sjven
•Iter and attracts tl
ibis attenn
of Dave Tandell

CHAPTBR II.—The boy warns his
friends of the coming of a Shawnee
Party.
saved

new
war

The fort Is attacked, and only
by the timely appearance of a
party of Virginians. The leader of thee*
Is fatally wounded, but In
his
ments recognises the fugitive dying mo¬
youth as

CHAJ-TBR in.-At Red Oaks, plantatlen on the James river, Virginia, Colonel
Dale's home, the boy appears with a
message for the colonel, who after read¬
ing It Introduces the bearer to his daugh¬
ter Barbara aa her
cousin, Hrsklne Dale.

Wllloughby.
CHAPTER V.—Dueling rapiers on a
wall at Red Oaks attract Ersklne's
at¬
tention. He takes his first fencing
lesson,
n Hugh.
Dave Yandell, at Wt*"
ion bi
1
-s - Red- Oaks

Dane Grey, and
distinct antagonism between them.
Grey,
In liquor, Insults
Erskine. and the latter,
for the moment all
Indian, draws his
knife.
Tandell disarms htm.
Ashamed
of his conduct In the
affair with Grey,
Erskine leaves Red Oaks that
night, to
raturn to the wilderness.
Tandell, with
Harry and Hugh, who have been
per¬
mitted to visit ths Sanders
fort, overtake
him.
At the plantation the
boy
had
left
a note In which he
gave the property,
which Is his as the son of
Colonel Dale's
older brother, to Barbara.

The mntter came to a head
shortly
after their arrival at Red Oaks when
Colonel Dale, Harry, Hugh and Dave
were on the front porch.
The boy was

standing behind the box-hedge near
the steps and Barbara had just
ap¬
peared in the doorway.
"Well, what was the trouble?"
Colonel Dale had just asked.
"He tried to stab Grey unarmed and
without warning," said Hugh
shortly.
At the moment the boy caught sight
of Barbara. Her eyes, filled with
scorn,
met his in one long, sad, withering

look, and she turned noiselessly back
into

the house.
Noiselessly too he
melted into the garden, slipped down
to the river bank, and dropped to the

ground.

He knew at last what he had
done.
Nothing was said to him when
he came back to the house and that
night he scarcely opened his lips. In
silence he went to bed and next morn¬
ing he was gone.
The mystery was explained when
Barbara told how the boy too must
have overheard Hugh.
"He's hurt," said Dave, "and he's
gone home."
"On foot?"

asked

Colonel Dale In¬

credulously.
can

most as

trot all

good time

day and make al¬

as a horse."

"Why, he'll starve."
"He

could get there on roots and
herbs and wild honey, but he'll have
fresh meat every day.
Still, I'll have
to

yards when an Indian stepped Into the
path twenty yards ahead. Instinctive¬
ly Dave threw his rifle up, but Erskine

Erskine
Pioneer

"He

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

try to

overtnke him.

I

must

go,

anyhow."
And he asked for his horse and went
to

get ready for the Journey.
Ten
minutes later Hugh and Harry rushed

Joyously to his

room.

"We're going with you!" they cried,
and Dave was greatly pleased.
An
hour later all were ready, and at the
last moment Firefly was led In, sad¬
dled and bridled, and with a leading
halter around his neck.

'Harry," said Colonel Dale, "carry
your-cousin my apologies and give him
Firefly on condition that he ride him
back some day. Tell him this home is
his"—the speaker halted, but went on
gravely and firmly — "whenever he
pleases."
"And give him my love," said Bar¬
bara, holding back her tears.
At the river-gate they turned to
wave a
last goodby and disappeared
in the woods.
At that hour the boy
far over

in

At almost the same hour in the
great house on the James the old negress was carrying from the
boy's
room to Colonel Dale In the
library a
kingly deed that the lad had left be¬
hind him. It was a rude scrawl on a
sheet of paper, signed
by the boy's
Indian name and his totem mark—a
buffalo pierced by an arrow.
I

"It make me laugh.
I have no use.
give hole dam plantashun Barbara."
Thus read the scrawl I

CHAPTER VII

The Indian had lifted

arm.

hand—palm upward.

"Shawnee I"

Scenic

boy,

rivers,
upward, always except when they de¬
scended some mountain which
they
had to cross, and then It was soon
up¬
ward again.
The two Virginia lads
found themselves, much to their cha¬
grin, as helpless as children, but they
were apt pupils and soon
learned to
make

a

Are with flint and even with

dry sticks of wood.
Three
days'
Journeying brought
them to the broad, beautiful Holston
river, passing over the pine-crested,
white-rocked summit of Clinch moun¬
tain. and came to the last outlying fort

of the western frontier. Next
day they
started on the long, long wilderness
trail toward the Cumberland
range.

On the third day therefrom the gray
wall of the Cumberland that ran with

frowning inaccessibility

their right
gathered its flanks into steep gray
cliffs and dipped suddenly Into Cum¬
berland gap.
Up this they climbed.
On the summit they went Into
camp,
and next morning Dave swept a
long
arm toward the wild
expanse to the
"Four

more

on

days," he cried, "and

we'll be there!"

The two boys looked with awe on
the limitless stretch of wooded wilds.
It was still Virginia, to be sure, but

Letters Of A Florida Citrus
Theatre
Grower To His Nephew

LAKE WALES, FLA.

From Jonas Arland at Hammock

to Erskine—and

only from the lad's
face, In which surprise was succeeded
by sorrow and then deep thoughtfulness, could they guess what the gut¬
tural
speech meant, until Erskine
turned to them.

PROGRAM

klne should

become

daughter

was

chief's onlj
dead and his only sol

I am Inclined to rejoice both for
your own sake and for the sake of the
organization.
I know this will be a very good thing for
you; and I am glad
now to be sure that your fruit Is not
going out through some other channel
where It will compete with mine In the
markets, to the detriment of the price
of both.

"LOVES OF PHARAOH"
Also two reel

the

as

a

Thursday

back to the tribe

come

chief,

Your letter Is very welcome.
The news that you have decided to becoma
member of the local association where your grove is
located and thus to
market your fruit through the Florida Citrus
Exchange makes me feel good.

day, Oct. 19, 21 and 24.

They were not on the war path
against the whites, he explained. Hll
foster-father—Kahtoo, the big chief;
the king—was very 111, and his mes¬
sage, brought by them, was that 1

comedy

Admission 20 and 35

You

are not very complimentary; but I appreciate
your honesty all the
When I had finished reading the first half of
your letter, to the effect
you had decided to become one of us, I was
shaking hands with myself and

cents

more.

had been killed by the palefaces. They
knew that In the flght at the fort
Erskine had killed a Shawnee, his tor¬

mentor,

for

they

knew

the

arrow,
which Erskine had not had time to.
withdraw.
The
dead
Shawnee's

brother—Crooked Lightning—was with
them. He it was who had recognized
the boy the day before, and they had
kept him from killing Erskine from
the bushes.
At that moment a gigan¬
tic savage stepped from the brush.
The boy's frame quivered, straight¬
ened, grew rigid, but he met the ma¬
levolent glare turned on him with
emotionless face and himself quietly
and

Dave

watched him
en¬
was Indian now
and the old chief's mantle was about
his shoulders. He sat his horse like a
even

thralled; for the lad

comedy.

not to die

Also two reel

Dr. Ross says, "So to conduct yourself that others
may work with you."
There
is no initiation fee; there are no dues.
The actual cost of the operations
Involved in handling your own fruit, which are deducted from
your remittances,

cover

the

carefully. However, I know you will
with me that in straight-forward, honest
phraseology, these are sim¬
plicity Itself. No honest man or woman can find any reason for
hesitating in
signifying a willingness to conform to them. For that matter, they have been
passed upon time and time again by as able lawyers as there are in this
country,
because among the members of some of our associations are
some of the
biggest business men in the United States. Likewise there are several estates
of former prominent Northern financiers which own
Florida groves. Such,
agree

YOUR

{PRINTING

cruelty of

A Valuable Asset
of Your Business

I

west:

S Wt Help Our Cus:

tomers to Success

j With Presentable, gj
Profitable
ijij
i

"Now go r

PUBLICITY

no move

of any sort, without the approval of

whole covey of

a

highly paid lawyers.

fall,"

he concluded, "but Crooked Lightning
must pitch his lodge In the wilderness
until he can show that his heart Is
good."
And then with an Imperious
gesture he waved his hand toward the

these make

as

Crooked Lightning's brother, whom he
had slain.
But if the Indians were
falling into evil ways and following
evil counsels, his heart was sad.
"I will come when the leaves

everything.

As you can see, the application is
simplicity itself. Also I enclose a<
booklet giving the full Charter and By-Laws of the Florida
Citrus Exchange,
the various sub-exchanges, and the local associations.
As you will be subject
to these, I advise reading this booklet

ter, and the tribe had always been
kind to him. Then they had killed his
white father and he had gone to visit
his kindred by the big waters, and now
he loved them.
He had fled from the
of

an application blank for
membership In the St. John's Citrus
Association; and I have had you recommended for membership by
Old Man Brown, who Is one of the head men In the
association. That practi¬
cally cinches the thing, for there Is nothing difficult in
Joining an Exchange
association.
All you need to become a member, and to
stay a member, Is, as

comedy.

by that hand.

because

Enclosed 1b

Growers

"

He was
a paleface and the Indians had slain
his white mother.
He hnd forgiven
that, for he loved the old chief and
his foster mother and brother and sis¬

Shawnees

However, I still shall claim credit, for It could have been nothing but my
letters which spurred you on to make this
trip of Investigation; and I am
going to help you complete the transaction.

Tuesday
Constance Binney in
MIDNIGHT "

king and spoke as a king. He thanked
them for holding back Crooked Light¬
ning's evil hand, but—contemptuously
he spat toward the huge savage—he
wus

receiving congratulaUons from the same source on the visible effects of my
as a letter writer.
Then, in the latter part of your letter, you knocked
the props right out from under me.
When you say you have been most
largely Influenced In your decision by talks you had with fruit Jobbers la
Chicago, Detroit and Cleveland, while on your trip, you make me feel
good
to know that the Florida Citrus
Exchange stands so well; but you likewise
indicate that the correspondence course I
furnished you on the subject of
marketing fruit was perhaps not of such great value as I thought.

ability

Saturday
Viola Dana in
"They Like 'Em Rough"
Also two reel

Groves, Florida, to Samuel
Newcomer, Bentonvllle, Mich.

Dear Sam:

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬

began to speak while Harry and Hugh
Led by Dave, sometimes by the
the four followed the course of

|

(Continued next week)

Just the same, I want you to re»d these charters and
make sure of things for yourself.
In an

organization

by-laws; and to
big as this, with

as

thousands of members, there Is no room for
trickery and sharp dealing, but.
Just the same, a man should know precisely what he Is
doing. A misplaced
comma or a missing period sometimes can
make a big difference.
Which re¬
minds me of the time when Colonel
Jones, our local orator, gave the toast,
I "Woman: Without Her, Man Would Pe a
Savage." This was all right, and
the Colonel got away with his subject
nicely; but after the local paper was
out, he had to explain to delegations from the Woman's
Club and the Ladiea'
Aid Societies, and they
kept him busy explalnllng for qute a while. For the
Inspired printer had quoted the Colonel's words as
"Woman, Without Her
Man, Would be a Savage."
^

Subscribe for The Highlander.

With best love t

they felt that once they started down
they would be lenving their own be¬
loved state for a strange land of un¬
known beasts and red men who
people
that "dark and bloody ground."

Before

sunrise

From Jonas Arland at
Hammock

next

morning they
were
dropping down the steep and
rocky trail.
That night they slept
amid the rocky foot-hills of the range,
and next morning looked upon a vast

sixth

sense, had
he was not

the uneasy

feeling
that
only being followed
but wntched from the cliffs alongside,
and he observed that Erskine too hnd
more than once turned in his saddle
or lifted his eyes
searchlngly to the

shaggy

flanks

of

the

hills.

Neither

spoke

to the other, but that night
when the hoot of an owl raised Dave
from his blanket, Erskine too was up¬
right with Ids rifle In his hand. For
half an hour they waited, and lay
down
again, only to be awakened

agnln by the snort of a horse, when
both sprang to their feet and crawled
out toward the sound.
But the heavy
silence lay unbroken and they brought
the horses closer to the fire.
"Now I know it was Indians," said
Dave; "that hoss o' mine can smell
one further'n a rattlesnake."
The boy
nodded and they took turns on watch
while the two boys slept on till day¬

light.
next

I

I have secured the
agency

for

a

number of first

Agency.

first class and I shall be glad to
have a share of your business.
If I can be of assist¬
ance in the
way of advice or information, feel free to
call

are

on me.

If you have desirable real estate to sell

looking for anything on the Ridge, let
your wants.
Perhaps I can help you.

Lake Wales

me

or are

know of

Realty & Insurance Agency

Elizabeth Rinaldi LaFaie

Room 5, Bullard

gone

a

BIdg., Lake Wales, Fla.

certificate

of

membership in

the St.

John's

Citrus

prove your

rights

help you to recall tha
time when you took a
very definite step for your own good and for
the benefit
of Florida, which I am
trusting may before long become the adopted
state of
you and your fine litle family.
If you live up to your threats and
knock off for a couple of months
next
winter, and you and Etta and the kids spend the
time down here and get
some sand in your shoes, I don't
believe It will take much to
persuade you
to cast your lot among us.

We have the finest country on the face
of this green earth.
We don't
have to prove It; we admit it. All we need
to enable us to take our place
at the head of the ranks Is more
good people, like you and your folks. In a
few years that grove of yours Is
going to be worth more money than your
hardware store in Bentonvllle, that
you think so much of.
Also, you and
your folks will find that year-'round
living here is certainly delightful, as
compared with year-'round living most anywhere else.
I have traveled afl
over the United
States, and over fourteen counties in
Arkansas, and I feel
I know.

Incidentally, your old uncle Is getting no younger as time
passes.
I
should like to be able to feel that some of
my own blood gelations were
qualifying to carry forward the things I have brought
along thus far. It would
in a way compensate me to an extent for
having no children of my own to take

up my responsibilities.

hundred

I have not hinted at this
before; but believe It is
understand how I feel.
That is one reason

now

you start off

Florida Citrus

Christmas Cards

wilderness ahead of
them had cooked a squirrel that he
had shot for his breakfast and was

your

Keep this carefully. Possession of It is not
necessary to
anything; but now and then reference to this will

to

abreast—Dave and Erskine In advance.

scarcely

sending

which, you will note, was passed upon at the last
meeting
directors, and, according to the endorsement of the
secretary,
you are now a full-fledged
member, and thus fully affiliated with the Florida
Citrus Exchange.

class life and fire insurance
companies and with it will
conduct a general real estate business under the title
of the Lake Wales
Realty & Insurance

My companies

am

Growers Association,
6f the association

Announcement

The trail was broad enough
morning for them to ride two

They had

Groves, Florida, to Samuel
Newcomer, Bentonvllle, Mich.

Dear Sam:

wilderness stretch of woods that un¬
dulated to the gentle slopes of the
hills, and that night they were on the
edge of the blue-grass land.
Toward sunset Dave,
through a

the

why I

right, and have the first fruit from
Exchange.

just
was

well that you
bent on having

as
so

your grove go

through the

Michigan is a grand old state, and I love it; but after
a quarter of a cen¬
tury here I love Florida more. Loving Florida as I
do, I am bound to use
my best efforts always In behalf of the Florida Citrus
Exchange. For, could
you see things as I do, you would know that
the Florida Citrus Exchange
has done more for Florida than
any other Institution in the state.
Not only
that, but it must continue to be the big factor in the
progress and

development
The future of Florida's citrus
industry and the future of Florida
inseparable; and the future of our citrus
industry rests upon the Florida
Citrus
of the state.

gnawing it to the bones. Soon he rose
and at a trot sped on toward his home
beyond the Cumberland.
And with
him, etched with acid on the steel of
his brain, sped two Images—Barbara's

are

With

envelopes to match.

Cards

of the Christmas

call

I have no ambition to influence
you and Etta to come down
here and
take over my responsibilities; but In the
event you shoifld decide to do
so,
I believe it would be a profitable
thing for you, and I feel sure that each
and all of you would enjoy
mightily living here In Florida.

printed with your name and
appropriate sentiment or not. Send
your friends an appropriate reminder
season and remem¬
ber that it's not far away either.
Come in and look over our line or

long before daylight. And he was trav¬
eling rapidly. At sunset Dave knew
that they were not far behind him, but
when darkness hid the lad's tracks
Dave stopped for the night.
Again
Erskine hud got the start by going on
before dn.v, and it was the middle of
the forenoon before Dave, missing the
tracks for a hundred yards, halted and
turned back to where a little stream
crossed the road, and dismounted, lead¬
ing his horse and scrutinizing the

some

ground.

and we will bring you
samples from which to select.

us

up

The Highlander

"He's seen us tracking him and he's
doubled on us and is tracking us. I

They Had Scarcely Gone

a

Hundred

Yards When an Indian Stepped
the Path Twenty Yarda Ahead.

~

Exchange.

I

not very strong on giving
advice, as a usual thing. In a
way I am
somewhat like Old Doc Towner, to whom I
went to school in
Dorbridge Town¬
ship, when I was a boy. I remember one Friday
afternoon when Just before
school closed he said to us: "Boys, I
suppose you know there is a
horse race
at the fair grounds tomorrow afternoo
You must not go. But if
you do go,
you must not bet on the races.
But if you do bet, be sure
to put your money
on Abercrombie's mare."

either

face as he last saw it and the face of
young Dane Grey.
The boy's tracks were easily to be
seen in the sandy
road, and from them
Dave Judged that he must have left

expect he's looking at us from some¬
where around here." And he hallooed
at the top of his voice, which rang
down the forest aisles. A war-whoop

caught his

PAGE 5

Lake Wales, Florida

am

Even if, as long as I last out, yo- have
to put up with my
company and
On the basis that the good die
young, I believe Deacon Walker
would hazard the guess that I am due
to live to be about one hundred and
twenty before I lay down my burden.
However, you must not let that dis¬
courage you unduly.

companionship.

Love and best wishes to
Etta, the youngsters, and yourself.
forward to seeing you now before
so very long.
Your

Uncle,

I am

.

These letters constitute the sixth and
concluding Installmsnt
of

a

series.

looking

JONAS.

PAGE 6

THE LAKE WALES,

Legal Papers Filed.
Warranty Deeds
W.

H.

and

Mae

Connor

to

H. C

Connor, Blanche O. Widderfleld to
Abraham Kalal,
Leila Skipper to
L. Cox, E. L. & John F. Cox to Josiah
G. Gebhart, Nancy E. Hull to Fred J.
Keiser, J. P. and Mary M. Willams to

Mattie W. Vlsel, G. L. Johnson
Irwin A. Yarnell partial release,

to

Bullard to Irwin A. Yarnell partial re¬
lease,Douglas Bailey to Winter Haven
Water and Light Company, F. L. Becc
als to F. H. Callahan and
B. S. and N. H. Booth to Mary

et

wife,

Staib,
James Gibson to J. P. Burnett, F. H.
Finnegan to Winter Haven Water, Ice
and Light Company, C. B. Reeves to
Hattie W. Brown, Van
Cliff
and May and McKay, Harriben Investment
Merle Wood Ricker to Howard W. Company to W. M. McKay et als., M.
Marshall, J. Gideon Thomason et als to M. and May H. McKay to Wm. C.
Emma Brown, C. W. and Ida F. Harr- Bentley, M. G. and Eunice L. Waring
rington to Sam Reed, P. and Chris¬ to H. M. and Rose C. Bentz partial
tina Tecklenburg to Reather Shaw, release, John Logan to R. B. Huffaker,
Mollie and Minnie Spory to C. W. W. J. McDonald Cashier Bank Plant
Palmore, Anna and Anton Beth to City to Clarence E. Keen, B. K. Bullard
D. H. Shater, Carter Deen Realty Com¬ and C. L. Johnson to Bernard R. and
pany to Emma Kirkpatrick, Nels and Isa Pierce Hendel.
Cecelia Johnson to Gus Storm,
Miscellaneous Items
and

Winifred

Battle

to

Main

Street

Garage, W. M. and Effie Durrance to
D. 8. Battle Jr., E. J. Guisinger to
Walter S. Guisinger, J. R. and Lois
McD. Boulware to T. L. Hendrix, W.
Robertson to Ear¬
Simmons, E. I and Josie McCleilan, Caroline C. Luce to Eelizabeth
K. Jones, Alhambra Groves Inc. toFlorida
Highlands
Citrus
Corporation,
L. P. and Marietta Broadfleld to J.
C.

and

Lillian C.

nest B.

W. Camp, J. Hardin and Christine A.
Peterson to A. H. Williams et al,John
and Clara Lee to Anna Haslett Meeks,
W. R. and Beatrice Snyder to E. D.

G.

E.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Miller bond for title,
Catherine attarney.
quiet title, Julia B. and W. K. Piner
Brandage affidavit,Geo. E. and Adavs T. B. Hillman et als foreclosure, E.
Circuit Court Chancey
line Burnham to First National Bank
C. Allen vs Marian P. Allen divorce,
Lakeland assignment, Jasper Summer¬
County Court
Sylvia Sellers vs Nelson Sellers dllin to Bessie M. Plath et als bill sale,
Jos. A. Briggs vs J. E. Chaffln and
United States to Moses R. Powell final C. W. Wade civil action
Clrcuit Court Common Law
damages
homestead certif., L. N. and Florrie $112.80, Jos. B. Briggs vs J. E. Chaffin
Chares VanWie vs Phosphate Min¬
B. Pipkin to H. M. Bentz and Rose C. civil action damages $480.00, Citrus
ing Co. civil action damages $2,950.
Bentz qit claim deed, Frances and Development Co. vs Elmer C. Merrill
Lewis G. Moore to Jos. L. Bryant quit civil action damages $131.44, Robert
Flatbrush—"You say your wife went
clam deed, Geo. A. and Adeline M. L. Parker vs C. T. King civil action
to college before you married her'
Nichols to Irwin A. Yarnell quit claim damages $168.54.
Bensonhurst—"Yes, she did."
deed, Co-Operative
Fruit Company
Circlt Court Chancery
Flatbush—"And she thought of tak¬
treasurer's affidavit, Florida and Ga.
Verda Smith vs Willis Smith di¬ ing up law, you said?"
Land Company to Clarence E. Keen
Bensonhurst—"Yes; but now she's
quit Claim deed, Siciete Universelle de vorce, George W. Lunn vs Southern
it down."—Yonkers
Mines Industrie Commerce and Agri¬ Phosphate Corp. injunction,Watson E. satisfied to lay
culture to Mary L. Mason power of Burkett vs C. R. Layton et als. bill to Statesman.
ry
A.

REPORT OF SCHOOL FUNDS, POLK COUNTY,
THE PERIOD ENDING JUNE 30TH, 1922

to U. A.

ard Motors Finance Co. to Auburndale
Citrus Growers Asso., contract, W. L.
Law

vs

W.

E.

GENERAL SCHOOL FUND
}
2

Thompson order, Mc-

Connell and Wilson to E. J. Wood and

Geo. E. Fewell lease, R. E. Nichols affi¬
s
Net Deficit—January 1st 1922
Clower, Polk County Trust Company davit, Robt. E. Thomas
affidavit, J. H.
Receipts for Six Months:
to Blaney Williams, T. A. and Mary and
Florence K. Strode to Robert From, Tax Collector—Taxes
$109,622.60
A. Currie to J. J. Boynton et als, Cur¬ Sands
Jr., quit claim deed, R. A. and
5,179.00
Tax Collector—Polls
tis R. Metzer et als to A. R. Johnson,
Estella P. Nichols to Robert Sands
4,566.45
Comptroller—Redemptions
W. A. and Leonora B. Whidden to Jr.
23,048.88
Comptroller—Railroad Tax
quit claim deed, W. S. and Mary
L. Murray and Maude Miller, Helen A.
108.82
Comptroller—Telegraph Tax
Preston to Robert Sands Jr. quit
22.40
S. Harrison to F. H. Callahan, W. S. claim
Comptroller—Telegraph
and
Telephone
Tax__
deed, Irwin A. Yarnell vs heirs
15,749.05
Comptroller—1 Mill Tax
and Winnie Adsit to Florence V. Cow- of B. F. Moore et al final decreee, L.
427.00
Comptroller—Smith-Hughes Fund
dery, Emory and Nellie Bryant to M. N. Pipkin vs heirs of H. T. Baya final
527.00
County
Judge—Hunting
Licenses
P. Simmons, H. C. and Rohila Daniel
decree, Milton D. Wilson affidavit, In¬
2.77
District No. 50—Transfer
to Reuben L. and Grave V. Bevis, M. ternational
39.84
Districts No. 4 and No. 27—Return Loan
Agricultural
Corpora¬
and Mary Engelsen to E. C. Linger, tion to S. A. L.
.80
Error in Warrant No. 8156
Railway Company
195.00
Olivia V. and J. W. Mock to S. E. Page agreement, Justin Evans
Various Warrants Cancelled
WorthingAnnie Mae and F. M. Ryals to J. D. ton to
Mergenthaler
Linotype
Co.
85.00—$159,574.61
Morrison, Harry M. Wear
to Mrs. agreement, Kissimmee Island Naval Mrs. W. R. Hutchinson Refund
Frank J. Jones, Florida Highlands Cit¬ Stores to Sumica Societe Unlverselle
Making Balance
$ 56,463.28
rus Corporation to J.
F. Brantley, de Mines lease, Kissimmee Island Na¬
Disbursements for Six Months:
Emma H. and J. E. Shepard to Ralph val Stores to Sumica Societe Unl¬

Scarborough, J. P. and Floress Bur- verselle de Mines agreement, J. B.
xett to Dixieland
Investment
Co., Hutchison vs Belt Auto Indemnity
A. B. and Maud Coker to Kathryi
Assoc. ruling on
demurrer,
H.
L.
Brennan, C. B. arr to C. T. and Marie Swatts certificate,
Austin
Nichols
Willard Mock, John A. and Isabel W. Company to Sherfey and Hattie Bourn
Laird to Wm. Wayne Mackey, Emily satisfaction judgment, Robt. H. and
O. Hudson to Harvey E. Mclntyre, Maggie F. Bryson to S. W. Bryson quit
G. D. and Froston A. Goodwin to Geo.

claim

and Adaline C. Burnham, Florida and

and

deed, E. M. Watts vs Albert E.
May E. Rose final decree, J. L.

Georgia Land Company to EVmma H. Gibson
vs
L.
V.
and
Bes¬
Battle, Henry DsWitt and Lena B. sie
S.
Watkins
order
dismissal,
Cater to Ada Myrtle Cater. Dixieland N. E. and A. Frier vs A. E. Sloan et
Investment Company to W. P. Whit- al order dismissal, W. D. Nydegger vs
more, T. N. Harris to W.
J. Bolin, Frank P. Howard et al final decree,
Polk County Trust Company to J. G. Carrie Gentry vs J. H. Genry order of
Johnson, L. W. and May A. Key to court, Frank B. Palbridcke to W. R.
V. C. Thompson, L. P. and Marietta A. Groover quit claim deed, T. W. Ram¬
Campbell to Loren H. Green,Jasper sey vs J. W. Cunningham judgment,
Summerlin t§ Bessie M. Plath et als. Thes. Bryant vs Andrew Jackson HamG. F. Beyer to Adolph H. Beyer, E. C. ilet et al final decree, U. S. Grant and
and M. E. Stuart to G. Edwin Walker, Alice C. Elliott to E. C. and T. H.
E. C. and Cora M. Linger to M. Engel¬ Daniel bond for title, W. C. Palmer
sen, Florence Citrus Growers Associa¬ to C. F. Birge assignment, City of
tion to Ed. S. Fleming, John B. Hen¬ Lakeland to Albert Pick and Co. con¬
derson to Alex Lybrand, E. C. and tract, R. M. and Viola Marler to W. R.
Cora M. Linger to Town of Winter Hadsock bond for title, J. C. and Repsle
Upchurch to W. R. Hadsock,
Haven, Renner and Louvina Dixon
Jos. L. Bryant, Marie and James Floyd quit claim deed, Lake Wales Cemetery
to Jos. L. Bryant, Effie Dixon to Jos. platj Jay Stull
vs
Henderson
L. Bryant. Hilliard Dixon to Jos. L. als lis pendens, W. H. Lewis vs
Bryant, Alma and John F. Holmes to
Jos. L. Bryant, Maud Powell et als.
to Jos. L. Bryant, W. V. and Mary
Leigh Gibson to Clyde Gibson, Florida
Highlands Citrs Corp. to Ella D. King,
J. H. and Dora M, Bristor to Isaac Van
Horn. Julius and Addie Johnson to
Geo. D. Brown, Miller & Malloy to
Harold E. Moore, John M. and Geneva
Hostetler ta Harold E. Moore, Alfred
J. and Elizabeth M. Pruden to Herbert
L. and Patti Louise Lyman.

W. Stokes et al final decree, C. W. Bai-

lard

et

als

vs

EUworth Trust Com¬

final decree, Everglades Cypress
Lumber Co.vs A. W. Bishop et als
order, Mark and Tony Kirkland et
al to Southern Phosphate Co. satisfac¬
tion. judgment, Robt. Thompson affi
davit, C. H. Watterson et als vs Jas. A.
Curtis lis Pendens, Z. W. Petteway &
Company to Peacock Hunt West Co.
certified copy mort.. Certified Copy
Probate Proceedings of
Estate
Zudok W. Pattaway
dec's, Republic
Real Estate Mortgages
Sales Corp.to G. C. McCabe contract,
Ed S. and Sophie Fleming to John Geo. E.
Coogle and C. M. Clayton to
A. Snively, G. Edwin Walker to E. C. P. M. Henderson
quit claim deed, Geo.
Stuart, Lewis Wilbur and Elvia Rob¬ E. Coogle and C. M. Clayton to R. J.
inson to A. and Lucile Roe, S. A. and Leite quit claim deed, Dempsey AuAnnie Brewer to R. B. F. Key, A. G.
rs Francis Jane Auman final deand Eunice B. Pierce et als to Dugger
Town of Auburndale vs W. H.
Lumber Company, R. B. and Leila Mc- Schultz lis pendens, Edith Casey Davis
Kinney to D. B. Dickson, Harman and
W. M. Davis order of payment, W.
Dora Head to Nellie A. Meek, Riddle M. Haley vs S. & Estelle Randolph
Palmore Lumber Company to C. W. final decree.
Palmore, J. Victor and Donna HodAda L. Lockhart et al. to J. H. Lan¬
nett to E. A. Wilson, J. Walker and caster et als order dismissal, C. A.
Esther M. Pope to First State Bank and Leila Skipper to E. L. Cox guar¬
W inter Haven, Peter Sachen to Peter dian's deed, Annie S. Mansfield to
V. Sachen, Ida Gray and Mark F. Ben W. Johnson agreement,J. D. PorP.olderman to
Lake
Alfred
State
Geo. W. and Cora M. Martin,
Bank, F. H. and Ethel W. Callahan Lakeland Manufacturing Company to
to Helen S. and Marjorie E. Harrison, A. D. and Maggie Parrish satis. Lien,
Fleorence V. Cowdery to W. S. and Watson E. and Clara M. Burkett to
Winnie Adsit, Polk
County Invest¬ James E. Armstrong quit claim deed,
ment Co. to A. D. Williams, M. P. Sim¬
Crump Jones to James E. Arm¬
mons to Frank H. Thompson, H. P.
strong quit claim deed, E. C. Linger
and Ethel Floyd to First State Bank
T. Thornton et als final de¬
Fort Meade, Reuben L and Grace V. cree, W. J. Beck affidavit, Julia B. and
Bevis to H. C. Daniel, M. L. Vavn to. W. K. Piner to T. B. and Bessie T.
E. C. Linger, Frank and Jennie Strack Hillman contract, Julia B. and W. K.
to First State Bank Winter Haven, J. Piner vs T. B. and Bessie T. HillA. Wilhite to R. L. Justice, Geo. and
lis pendens, Will McRae vs V. W.
Minnie Nettles to R. L. Justice, Ear¬ Stephenson et als final decree, Geo. W.
nest B. Simmons et als. to T. L. Wil¬ Collom to State Bank of Bartow as¬
son,C. E. and Leah Keen to Federal signment, Watson E. Burkett vs C. R.
Land Bank Columbia, S. C., M. M. Layton et al lis pendens, Lakeland
and May H. McKay to Wm. C. Bentley, Highlands Co. co-operative Assoc. to
L. L. and Ida S. Thompson to Grow¬ E. J. Kaufman et als lien, Orville T.
ers Commercial Bank, Loren H.
and Chamberlin to L. O. Mordt quit claim
Mina Green to A. E. Campbell, G. A. deed, Mamie E. Turner to L. O. Mordt
and Lillian B.
Robinson to Lake quit claim deed,, Standard Oil Co. to
Wales State Bank, M. G. and Eunice L.
Miller Grocery Co. agreement.
Waring to H. M. aqd Rose C. Bentz United States of America to Dougald
Partial release, John Logan to R. B.
McNair patent, W. H. and Sallie
Huffaker, W. J. McDonald Cashier Lewis to F. A. Riclie quit claim deed,
Bank Plant City to Clarence E. Keen, Robt. E and Dorothy W. Thomas to
B. K. Bullard and C. L. Johnson to
Wilson power of attorney, W.
Bernard R. and Isa Pierce Hendel. H. Lewis to C. L. Morrison assign¬
ment mtg., First State
Satisfaction of Mortgages
Bank Fort
A. A. Mathews to Mingo and Lizzie Meade to C. L. Gunter assignment
M. McCoy, N. E. and A. Frier to Henry mtg., W. L. Law to W. E. Thompson
J. Lewis,J. D. Porter to Geo. W. and satis, judgment, A. J. Sandsrfer to E.
Freeman Company chattel mtg,
Cora M. Martin, Lakeland Manufac¬
turing Company to A. D. and Maggie Geo. and Adaline Burnham to First
Parrish satis, lien, Lake Alfred State National Bank Lakeland assignment,
Bank to Ida G. Holderman et als., E. Florida Hardware Company vs Frost¬
Hutchinson to Harold E. Krug et als., proof Lmber and Supply Co. judgment,
Harry L. Beach to R. Ira and Beulah ment.A. M. and Delia O. Ragle to R.
John A. and Willie Gresham to MurA. Barnett, C. A. Hardwick to E. F. and
pany

The

town

will meet

council

as

a

Board

Read The Highlander
180.00

1,199.97
370.83
135.00
270.71
863.19
33.12

2,096.79
238.00
48.00
425.00

:—

240.00— 131,745.24
—$ 75,281.96

Attorney Salary
Making Deficit

94,884.48

Warrants Outstanding—June 30th, 1922
Depository Balance—June 30th, 1922

-

—

$ 19,602.52

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
ASSETS
General School Fund

$ 19,602.52

Balance Cash in Depositories

Special Tax School District
Expense Taxes $ 35,043.74
81,042.36

Balance Cash in Depositories on account Current
Balance Cash in District Bond Funds

$135,688.62

Total Available Assets
LIABILITIES
General School Fund
Warrants Outstanding for current expenses
Time warrants

$

1,128.59
93,755.89

$

41.40
485,500.00
79,422.21

-

Special Tax District
Special Tax District Warrants Outstanding
Special Tax District Bonds Outstanding
Special Tax District Time Warrants Outstanding
Total

Total

1,620.00

$645,138.29

RECAPITULATION OF REPORT OF BOND, INTEREST AND SINKING FUNDS, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
JUNE 30TH, 1922

Numbers
1
2
3

FBuonnddBalnces Janury119st2, ill

Recipts

DisburemntIntaernsdtSFiunkndg DisburemntFund Eirno OBuotsnadndsig FBuonnddBEialrnoce
Bond

Dr.

2.75

3.33

1400.78
3737.16
2608.65
6830.61
6510.20
1383.99
1346.86
2903.49

26000.00
40000.00
48500.00
20000.00
45000.00
6000.00
2500.00
15000.00
15000.00

3014.77
1063.26
1724.51
1279.73

15000.00
3000.00
6500.00
6000.00
2000.00
35000.00

s

onp.i

on1

48805.39
2971.39
1713.34
3558.68
1221.00
191.82
986.21
1227.52
15449.50
1395.06
1141.85
690.58
646.10
385.08

I

Or.

$64000.00 $ 1073.07 $141000.00 $ 8212.791$ 1253.13 $64677.16 $2000.00 $

6
7
9
12
13
15
18
22
38
46
47
49
53

Bonds

Outsandig1J1a9ns2utr.,y

6

2.72

IBsonudeOmited Depositry Outsandig31092th, In&StienrkstgBalces 13902th, FundBalnces31902th,

iEnro Depositry Cfoontrarc SBcuhildonlg
Or.

Or.

Cr.

24739.50

Fund June

42000.00

16000.00

20000.00
45000.00
6000.00
5000.00
15000.00
15000.00
16000.00
15000.00
3000.00
6500.00
6000.00
2000.00
35000.00

2500.00
187.50
14553.00

390.00
3.33

180.00
150.00

Bonds June

26000.00
82000.00
48500.00

27L81
377.88
480.00

Dr.

$1250.00 $139000.00 $ 8032.73 $

171K 11

1803.00
591.25
626.31
1353.37

1750.54
10185.37
4988.79
7917.64
8715.51
2514.99
1266.87
3324.32
1227.52
416.50
4409.83
2205.11
2025.09
1745.83
235.08
3693.12

Bond June

572.84

15814.68

--6.S3
1376.95
2760.95
2309.12
6.83
$64012.88 $37lS6.20 $426500.00 $93422.16 $10658.84 $89416.66 $2000.00 $ 12.88 $58OO0.O0 $187.50 $14553.00 $2500.00 $1250.00 $485000.00 $64654.84 $ 16387.52

RECAPITULATION OF REPORT OF SPECIAL TAX SCHOOL DISTRICT FUNDS, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
JUNE 30TH, 1922

P
u

IP

oil
$ 60783.67
1949.75

1094.93
354.92
843.01
2493.48
314.03
1002.57
152.67
762.10
413.34
372.36
1186.98
207.80
919.85
261.67
1072.14
988.22
226.27
238.95
555.19
724.26
483.08
42.29
320.55
135.09
456.64
479.52
1469.14
650.49
125.97
48.39
448.14
388.98
79.58
124.60
131.13
627.12
756.06
165.88
343.18
389.64
1344.52
556.23
324.51
391.85
365.68
206.19
1538.16
2.77
508.31
345.57
345.06
318.71
143.62

5691.68
26079.05

1906.30
185.00
2.00

91.45
25.00
3206.08
502.45

12.8^

2.45
75.00
500.00

1425.00
327.94
500.00
4.00

200.00

"~5~60~2~26

8251:38
1981.31
5650.24
2379.49
574.34
1514.48
3640.91
357.77
826.56
898.42
329.64
436.92
1534.83
31547
1715.13
414.37
951.33
1720.17
78.98
712.91
264.20
1768.54
286.81
427.11
40.20
850.30
175.05
245.82
37.89
98.62
196.09
284.32
244.98
199.11
128.31
257.12
47.29
1237.13
518.22
398.49
31.80
171.21
285.35
100.78
928.70
1062.05
691.51
103.47
1132.23
432.99
137.77
2658.74

589.71
182.61

50499.171 t

2445.0
11K00
855.00
1095.00
445.00
1745.00
1425.00
50.00
352.50
512.50
30.00
440.00

220.00
165.00
720.00
30.00
880.00
670.00
15.00
200.00
295.00
60.00
1245.00
20.00
230.00
275.00
510.00
370.00
250.00
15.00
35.00
15.00
15.00
310.00
10.00
675.00
270.00
25.00
140.00
50.00
700.00
235.00
775.00
505.00
360.00
260.00

30.00
480.00
605.00
10.00

of

,,

1,867.85

Officers

the 14th of

School Houses and Lots
School Furniture
School Apparatus
Other School Property including Street paving $1,160.30

24.30

Expenses of Administration:
Salary of Superintendent

before

VALUE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY

4,145.20

Incidentals for Schools
Clerical Help and Attendance

or

Equalization for the purpose of equalizing: assess¬
making corrections at eight o'clock p.
m.. November 14. 1922, at the regular meeting
place of the Town Council, in the Bullard Build¬
ing. in Lake Wales. Polk County. Florida.
By order of the Town Council, this the 3rd day
of October. A. D. 1922.
J. F. DuBois,
33-41.
Town Clerk.

Canning Can Club, Salary

$111,231.50
6,751.21

Transportation of Pupils

on

ments and

Interest
Vocational Work (Lakeland)
Dietetics (Lakeland)

Expended for Schools:

Salaries of Teaches
Furniture
Free Books

Tax Assessor

Town

November. A. D. 1922. at 8 o'clock p. m.. their
objections to said assessments and the corrections

Traveling Expenses of Superintendent
Per Diem and Mileage of Members of Board
Incidentals for Board and Superintendent
Printing Financial Statement
Printing
Interest paid, no warant issued
Books, Furniture, etc., not distributed

FOR

Trask affidavit, Julia Fraser
Lightsey and A. T. Mann quit
The following report of the receipts and disbursements of the School
claim deed, Polk County National Bank Funds of POLK COUNTY for the period ending June 30th, 1922, with the bal¬
to Hicks and Sample Release judg- ances and amount of warrants outstanding and a statement of the Assets and
Phillip Carpenter quit claim deed, Liabilities, and the value of the School property of the said Polk County as
Ella E. and Andy Curry to R. Phillip reported on the 30th day of June 1922 by the County Board of Public In¬
struction and the Superintendent of Public Instruction, is hereby published
Carpenter quit claim deed, Stidham
under the provisions of Chapter 6813, Acts of 1915, Laws of Florida.
and Hughes to Buffalo Springfield Co.
(Received in Comptroller's office July 17th, 1922.)
chattel mortgage, H. P. Perkins to
ERNEST AMOS, Comptroller.
Frank P. Goodman assignment, Stand¬

Notice is he
e preliminary tax
roll of the town of Lake Walee. Polk
County, Florida, has been completed and submit¬
ted to the town council and approved and all per¬
sons desiring- to have corrections thereof
made,
whether in the listing, valuation or property or
otherwise, are hereby notified to file with the

QU

ZoZ

42000.1

$ 18500.00
4300.00

101.83

1489.42
1659.03
513.57
116.89
972.35
1451.44
1825.33
1293.75
166.16
971.52
698.23
268.03
1482.71
163.94
1491.95
646.04
1059.41
1433.21
290.25
609.16
487.39
927.21
470.05
436.54
63.51
740.50
76.19
43.54
881.83
367.86
248.10
41.11
628.92
556.84
192.89
225.57
168.42
657.28
911.73
494.22
231.98
506.35
323.70
62.51
426.61
477.86
90.23
179.66
2304.56

920.27
18.85
124.00

735.02
452.84
1603.53
284.57
152.23

6238.981$
2730.22
2630.90
4120.90

3307.20
27511.27

..

811.52
2687.11
16.59
460.57
126.50
14.75
101.25
605.84
3.00
421.03

51.25
12.00,
218.06
52.39

307.24
14.89
278.50
11.30
255.20
131.25
398.96
45.45

2.45
400.00
300.00

29.20
16.25

94.15
204.17
92.55
13.25
3.00
4.50
60.29
48.50
46.78
31.31
19.66

346.04

397.69
130.00

21135.00 $ 26076.75

$

1500.00|$

1093.57]$

1346.78
150.00
519.66

150.00

THE LAKE WALES,

|

True

|

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

PAGE 9
A clergyman not long ago received
the following notice regarding a mar¬
riage that was to take place:
"This is to give you notis that I
and Miss Jemima Brearly is comin'

Uncle Mail's

| Detective Stories |

to your

church on Saturday afternoon
undergo the operation of matri¬
mony at your hands.
Please
be
prompt as the taxi is hired by the

next to

| TRIANGULAR FLAW |
Copyright

by

Wheeler

The

SHOES

HATS

Inc.

Syndicate,

THERE was as little
doubt there
that
nobility
Lord Herbert Laurence Sheffield

belonged to the
as
his nationality—and that
was apparent
immediately from his
monocle and his spats.
Every shop¬
keeper along the Via Shiaia In Naples
knew his lordship, and every one of

SPARING THE ROD

about

was

them

that

admitted

a

more

repre¬

British aris¬
visited Italy.

sentative member of the

tocracy had never
Lord

Herbert

such

England.
the English noble¬
wandered into the establishment
of the largest jeweler In Naples some
two months after his arrival In the
Therefore when

man

took

he

while

the safe

from

property of a client who was in finan¬
cial straits.
"I would like to purchase something
to give my daughter for a wedding

present,"

the

explained

Englishman,

and the jeweler nodded, for the rumors
of the engagement had already reached
ears.
"I'm afraid, though," con¬
tinued his lordship, "that this neck¬
lace is a little more expensive than I
can afford at the moment.
I don't
doubt its value, but I'll have to have a
little time to think It over."

his

"Certainly," agreed the jeweler. "I
will be pleased to hold it as long as
you wish and, should you desire to
see and examine it again, I will be
very glad to bring it to the hotel at
your convenience."
"That would be excellent," assented
the visitor, "but I naturally do not
wish my daughter to know anything
about the transaction. The whole mat¬
a surprise to her."
days later, in response to
Lord Sheffield's request, the Jeweler
took the necklace to the Grand hotel
and found the Englishman alone in

ter is to be

A

few

room.
After a very careful ex¬
amination of the diamonds terms were

the

agreed upon and Lord Sheffield had
just produced his letter of credit from
his wallet when a girl's voice was
heard in the corridor, just outside the
door.

"My daughter!" exclaimed the Eng¬
"She

lishman.

mustn't

know

any¬

thing about this," and he swept the
necklace and the wallet into the draw¬
er of the desk before which he sat.
A
moment later Sylvia Sheffield came in
and announced that her father's tailor
had arrived and wished to

see

him at

Excusing himself with the state¬
ment that he would be back very
shortly, Lord Herbert left the room
and his daughter followed him imme¬
diately.
When half an hour had passed the
Jeweler began to wonder what wus de¬
taining his client, but he didn't worry

once.

in the least because his necklace and
his lordship's wallet were there in
drawer of the desk, right under

the
his

involved too
warrant any impa¬
tience, so it was not until two hours
had slipped by before the jeweler rang
for the hotel clerk and requested to
The

hand.
much

transaction

to

money

know what

was

detaining Lord Shef¬

field.
"His lordship and Miss Sylvia left
the hotel nearly two hours ago," was
the reply. "They had received a cable¬
gram

from England."

Sensing that he had been robbed, the
jeweler tugged at the drawer of the
desk only to find that It was locked,
but a moment's examination of the
next room sufficed to show that the
wall
against which the desk was
placed had been pierced and that the
whole procedure had been a plot to
lift the necklace and make a quick
getaway.
Lvigi Bonfl, one of the shrewdest
detectives in Naples, was immediately
placed in charge of the case and tele¬
graphed to Rome to have the pair ar¬
rested.
Sheffield, anticipating such a
move, had plnnted two confederates in
the capital, and by the time that the
police had found that their alibi was
ironclad
on

the real

their

lowed

way
one
of

continental

criminals

northward.
the

were

well

Then fol¬

longest chases
history.

in

back

after
more
than
eight
months, he located them In London,
only to be met by the downright denial
of the Englishman that he had ever
used the name of Sheffield or had ever
been in Naples.
He accounted for his

Finally,

and

it was when Caesar double-crossed
the Rubicon.
"I believe that every man must be
as

his

"Bills of sale," said the Italian de¬
tective, "are easy enough to forge, but
you can't forge a diamond—and one of
those in your possession has a triangu¬
lar flaw in precisely the same place as
did one of those in the Montori neck¬
lace !"
"Lord
Sheffield"
spent the next
twelve years In prison.
The girl es¬

caped.

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bide

Tampa, Fla*

judge about the management
family. Jlmuelson strikes me
as an excellent citizen, and he should
be a successful parent.
If he finds it
necessary to wear out a buggy-whip on
his heir, I have no doubt that the
provocation is sufficient. If his policy
is wrong he is pretty sure to realize it
before long and change his tactics;
own

meanwhile outsiders have

no reason

butt in, and the Idea of calling
lice is perfectly ridiculous.

"My father

was

an

THE NEW

to

the po¬

Isko

who believed that an ounce of
birch was better than a ton of educa¬
tion.
He kept a small sapling behind
the kitchen door and applied it to my

Electric

man

violated the by¬
happy home.
1
think he probably carried his theory
to extremes; whipping me became a
sort of dissipation with him.
But I
am willing to admit that his treatment
did me good, and I can't imagine what
person whenever I
laws governing our

would have become of

me

There are boys who
responsive to such appeals, but I
was headstrong as a government mule
and when I wanted to do something it
took more than gentle counsel to head
in many cases.

for

the

Westinghouse and Hughes Electric

Lake Wales, Fla.

J. E. SWARTZ,

COME AND SEE ME.
MY

DOOR

IS OPEN AND I'M

DOING BUSINESS AGAIN.

....

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe.....
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan

!

HORTON'S GARAGE.

Full

Report of School

swipe a few apples from a farm¬
er's orchard, for Instance, and would
be willing to make an affidavit that no¬
body had seen me. I took all possible
precautions against discovery. Yet in
the evening, when I got home, my
stern parent would meet me at the
door and say, 'So you have been rob¬
bing Farmer Dofunny's orchard, hey?
You are fully aware that robbing or¬
chards does violence to the peace and
dignity of the state, and Is contrary to
the provisions of the revised statutes.
Come, therefore, and receive the pun¬
"I'd

All prices F.O.B.
For demonstration
communicate with

prescribed by Solomon and

givers.'
"He always explained that it caused
him the most poignant sorrow to pour
the birch into me, but I couldn't be¬
lieve in his sincerity, for his eyes spar¬
kled with unseemly Joy at such times,
and if he had used the same enthusi¬
asm
when sawing wood, he'd have
whacked up two or three cords in an

other law

hour.

compiled according to law by State Comptroller
Amos, showing the financial condition of every district
in Polk county, will be published in the

Highlander

required by law, on Wednesday, Oct. 18.

cents in stamps or coin
The report will be pub¬
lished in no other paper and will appear but one time.
Get your order in early so as to be sure of a copy.
If you wish a copy send five
and one will be mailed you.

1575.00

1500.00

Lake Wales, Florida.
or

further information

£5
Lake Wales,
Florida.

P. O. Box 179.

Bulbs!

Bulbs!

£&

Bulbs!

Every one imported and
quality for winter bloom.
Hyacinths, white
and colors, single and double; Narcissus, white and
colors, single and double. Easter Lillies. All of the
The kind that blooms.
best

best.

O. E. WATTS SEED

Bartow

CO.,

Highlander

The

Lake Wales

to this day how he
everything I did, unless he
did some quiet sleuthing with false
whiskers and a dark lantern, but he
always did discover everything, and
when I fully realized that fact I de¬
cided to reform and became a model

1040.00
1350.00

Automobile Distributors

As

As

1020.00

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

Funds

Lake Wales

.

....

Phone No. 91

from him.

ishment

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00
.

me

a profound respect for that
sapling behind the door.
It always
seemed to be quivering with impa¬
tience to get at me, and my father re¬
garded It with loving glances. It used
to mystify me how he heard of every¬
thing I did. There was no such a thing
as concealing a crime or misdemeanor

PRICES

Ranges.

are

off.
"I had

BUICK

Home,

Systems,
Electric Washing Machines,

Tlior

but for It.

"My mother believed In moral sua¬
sion, and used to plead and argue with
me, but I can't remember that her ten¬
der eloquence ever prevented me from
breaking into a melon patch or fishing
in forbidden waters.
Her method
probably would have been successful

|Rcfrigeration

Milwaukee Air Power Water

old-fashioned

Florida

"I don't know

found out

Fall

good

young man.
I was so extremely
that my father couldn't dig up an

and a settled
him and he pined

for chastising me,

cuse

melancholy fell upon

until he died.

I'll never forget

the reproachful glances he used to
cast upon me, as though asking wheth¬
er I considered my course honorable

I got Into the habit of
being good, and have never been able
generous.

or

to break away

from it."

Jud Tunkins.

Jud Tunkins says the man

who is

liable
whole lot of precious time

willing to take advice is

whipped

htm.

The

of his

spend a
listening to conversation.

out a jeweler's magnifying
glass and commenced to examine the
diamonds, one by one.
Then, before the Englishman knew
what he was doing, he leaned forward
and snapped a pair of handcuffs on

Outfitters to Men

tled, at the hour
going to press,

gems.
To this

but

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

of

too

made no reply,

forth

and
the
question is as far
from
being set¬

possession of a number of unset dia¬
monds by the statement that he had
bought them in the Argentine and ex¬
hibited a bill of sale covering the
Bonfl

tWill Please You

years,

away

detective

Both the Goods and the Prices

for something like
two thousand

a

450,000 francs, the

necklace valued at

many

have been handed

city and asked to be shown some dia¬
mond necklaces, there was an immedi¬
ate scurry to wait upon him.
Finally
the proprietor himself requested Lord
Herbert to come into his privute of¬
fice

Arriving Daily

offense."
are

arguments for and
against
corporal
punishment," ob¬
served the village
patriarch,
"and
those
arguments

of the richest men In

one

an

"There

with his money, but it was whispered
around the Grand Hotel dl Napoli that
his daughter, Sylvia, soon was to be
married to

New Clothes for Men's Wear

,

only lavish

not

was

\ SI came past Jimuelson's house
morning," said the asses"I saw him applying a buggy-whip
to his flfteen-year-old boy with a zeal
worthy a better cause. I think a man
should be arrested and punished for
lJL this

The Only One on Him.
Cooper—It took Blobson five hours
to drive three pigs out of his front gar¬
den last night.
Davles—Surely even Blobson could
move quicker than the pigs?
Cooper—Oh, he found he could move
faster than three pigs, all right; but
not in as many directions.

Some
t it a

Left,

pity lovely woman

has

:ing charm?"
r has if she learns how to be
cook."

book by Bayard F. Floyd on
Fall Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.
Mr. Floyd has given much information on care of
the grove at this season outside of his able treatment
Send for

our

new

of the fertilizer needs.

Our Vegetable Formulas meet
of the commercial truck grower.

every

requirement

Ideal Fertilizers

Local Distributors

directed

Your life may be endangered by the slight¬
est mistaKe. So go where you Know your pre¬

will be handled in

an

absolutely

scientific and proper manner.

production. Our prices are lowest
possible consistent with quality.
Jacksonville* Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,

We taKe exceptional pride in our prescrip¬
department.
The purest drugs—the greatest sKill and care
in compounding them—the honest adherence
to every instruction—are all absolutely neces¬
sary to give you exactly what the doctor has
tion

scription

lead in actual field

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Greatest Care—Lowest Prices

Co.

We give prompt attention to all prescriptions.
Thus you do away with needless delay.

,

YOU CAN GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S
Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Rexall and Nyal Remedies
PHONE—40

PAGE

lQ

THE LAKE WALES,

STRAP-HANGING IN ENGLAND

English, French", Arabic

and

French

used

has

been

much

city for social and

Congestion Permleeible In War Tlmea
Haa Been 8topped by Commla-

The

poses.

Persian.

In the
business pur¬
to the German

even

tickets

Bagdad railway were printed In Arabic
French—not German.
With the
advent of the British expeditionary
force, signs In English as well as
French began to appear over the shops
nnd

aloner of Polloe.

"Nevermore," says London, accord¬
ing to the Boston Herald, Our Ameri¬
can Institution of "strnphanglng" was
Imported there while the city was

In

enforcement
of
branch.
Special

Any conductor admitting
more persons than the vehicle Is li¬
censed to carry will be prosecuted
and fined.
Such an offense In a car

dumb

or

comes

again, and the
They will tell

joice.
that

we

ON A PLATTER

The people are to be no
"driven cattle," whether

like

more

Th.W

municipality will entail

a

not 1

Comfortable

Americans

re¬

offering."

no
doubt,
joined to our

us,

are

C

Idols, and In too great a hurry to
change. Perhaps. Somehow the most
of us
of It.

"Tea," said

Miss D'Auber—Did Krittlx comment

favorably

beyond praise.

ran across near As

Serai
street,

and in Zazim Pnsha
close to the government buildings and
the law courts, knew at least a half
dozen languages, writes Roland Gorbold, In Asia.
It Is not difficult to acquire that
mosque

number In Bagdad Itself. When I vis¬
ited the Jews' school, the masters put
their pupils through their paces by

having them recite their lessons In

been In that class.

You had
year

a

divorce from your husband
and now you are living

ago

together again 1

Lena—Yes, ma'am. We're living to¬
gether In rehashed matrimony now.
A

er

WANTED-One pair good mules 1,000
1,200 pounds each. Must be first
class and a bargain.
F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
34 2t

WANTED-Rooms for

light

house

keeping;will be permanent. Wife and
child only;phone Mr. Cook No. 83 Lake
Wales.

33 It

WANTED-Elderly white

keep house and

woman to

for

three small
children.
Parents in business.
Prefer
woman who wants home or good settled
girl. Box 120, Lake Wales.
34 It p
care

FORD OWNERS—Can
get repair
service 18 hours a day at the Johnson
Motor Co. shop except on
Sunday.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
in the state here for your Ford.
24-tf.

;

that's

one more

and I had when

Cox

Lake Easy.

Brooks,

no

lights,

$5.00 and

no

lights, $5.00 and

Austin Barber, petit larceny, sen¬
tence reserved during good behav¬
iour.
M.

Barber,

petit

larceny,

Albert Johnson, petit larceny, $100
and costs or 3 months.

always find
care

a

of

high grade

their Ford
24-tf.

FOR SALE AT ONCE-New, fiveroom,
plastered bungalow.
2
bed
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
en, tront and back porch, electric lights,
fire place, toilet, bath
all doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
75 by 150 planted out in
Valencia
orange trees,
fine location.
H.
L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf
FOR SALE—Singer Sewing Machine
in good condition.
I have two and will
sell one at a sacrifice.
If you need ma¬
chine, this is a bargain. W, S. Evans,
Atlantic Coast Line.
33-2t-pd.

—Boston Transcript.

1

"You
will of the

Stock.

The Highlander.

Entirely Eliminated.

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE

ties."

"Surely not."
"He

seems

in the

to

take

a

great Interest

championship fight."

"Well!
Well!
That just goes
show that even after twenty years of
domestic subjugation a man may still
a

few red corpuscles left In his

blood."

Growing Up.
getting entire¬

ly too gay."
"Well, you used to lick him. Why not
do It

again?"

"His development In weight and
reach make me think I had better not
risk my theoretical possession of the
championship." — Louisville Courier-

Journal.

Supplementary Cover.
friend," snid the Inquisitive
person, "I see you have an armful of
"My

old newspapers."
"Your eyes do not deceive you, sir,"

replied the shabby citizen.
"Ahem!
What do you get out of
them ?"

"Heat, sir.

A LL that you hear about Florsheim
aV. Shoes—their good looks, perfect

fit, long endurance—is fully verified
by the genuine satisfaction you re¬
ceive when you wear them.
You
will find the price low for shoes of
this

I sleep under 'em."

for

the

Tactful.
"That
young
man
reads
poetry
aloud."
"I encourage him to do so," declared
Miss Cayenne. "It enables him To
conceal his own conversation."

high quality.
Ten Dollars

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

Lake Wales

Only

Cent Per Word

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

majority."
"Every politician has," replied Sen¬
ator Sorghum, "for the simple reason
that the majority has the most votes."

Take

Cost

FOR THE MAN

Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this rate we
cannot afford

small

to
accounts.

keep books

Stop at Hotel Wales for
yonr

meals.

WHO CARES

on

35-tr

i

and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
Optometrist

AN AD. IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE
RESULTS

Barlow. Florida

Tip From
Tabby
a

r~r~

| Are You Looking for

f a Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth,

A CAT'S WHISKERS enable it to measure
the hole through which it wants to go.
They
reach out and inform the cat of the limita¬
tions and keep it in safety.

the climatic conditions

THE MAN without a deposit account is like
a cat without whiskers.
He's liable to to take
a chance,
to trust to luck, and to get stuck
tight and fast.
START YOUR ACCOUNT with

us

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the

If

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

and let

so,

that is

increasing

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

help you to calculate your margin of safety,
so that you
may squeeze through difficult
places comfortably and reach success on the
us

at a

other side.

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

CHRISTMAS CARDS—Some mighty
pretty ones. Can be printed with your
name and individual sentiment or used
without.
Envelopes to match.
See
our

Not

"Mr. Peckton has sporting proclivi¬

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

owners can

"My friend, when I became wealthy,
resolved to devote my fortune to
good works.
I recognized the dan¬
gers ot' avarice and I made it my duty
to discourage grasping nature."
I

Edwards Quality Shop

pers,

mechanic to take
troubles.

4

months.
Sam Guyton, vagrancy, 60 days.
Isaac Bonnett, gambling, $10 and
costs or 60 days.

Allen's Princess
Call Bernard
82-tf.

DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOURService at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford

"Yes." admitted Mr. Dustln Stnx.
"Then why did you take the trouble
to break that competitor?"

$5.00 and

in good condition.

on

Week Day Dinners, 75c

A Mission in Life.
"Haven't you more money than you
need?"

"That boy of mine is

Gatlin,

J.

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00

have

$5.00 and

costs.
H. A. Moody, drunkenness and pos¬
session of liquor, $100 and costs or
months.

than your moth¬
married."

GROVES—Will sacrifice on two fi¬
groves in Mammoth Grove coming
2 and 3 years old if sold soon.
R. G.
King, New Milford, Ohio.
32-4t-pd.
FOR SALE—Used

and

costs.

we were

acre

range

$5

Fair Start.

Deference Due.
hnve great respect

to

speeding,

HOTEL WALES

"Papa, Richard and I are truly two
souls with but a single thought."
"Well, my child, don't be discour¬
aged

P CLASSIFIED COLUMN

Mine must have
He didn't praise It.

The Second Warming.
Lady (to former cook)—Why, Lenal
a

Gilleland,

of your pictures In

the exhibit?
Miss Bsmear—It wns Impossible. He
said that the excellence of the work
was

Many that I

on any

L.

costs.
J. H. Lee, no lights, $5 and costs.
T. G. Freeman, no lights, $5.00 and

Beyond Praise.

VARIOUS TONGUES IN BAGDAD

S.

costs.
Rennie Jones, no lights,
costs.
R. S. Bronson, speeding,
costs.
Ed

home made girl.
pad a pat,
"I wish 1 could B natural.
But then I would B flat."

to have no time to think
And yet we survive I

Most of the public scribes In 1
dad were either Armenians or Jews,
both of whom are natural linguists.

8harp.

the

As she gave each

seem

Pupils at Jews' School Are Taught
English, French, Arabic and
Persian Languages.

the
law, in every
attention is to be
paid to the matter of lights on mov¬
ing vehicles and parked cars.
Cars
parking along the roadside at night
will have to indicate their presence
by lights, and cars meeting cars must
dim or expect the consequences of
law-breaking.
Twenty violators of county and
state laws were "pulled" Monday even¬
ing, and a number of them have plead
guilty to the charges on which they
were arrested, and fined as follows:
E. D. Pritz, not dimming, $5 and costs.
U.
A.
Joyner, no lights, $5.00 and
costs.

"I guess that's so. I went out
there
unexpected the other day and noticed
•he served up a burnt

travel

travelers

Or Get Into Trouble With
the Sheriff

laughed at some of these absurd Speeding, Lack of Lights.
legends nnd sighed over them too.
Failure to Dim, Bring
They were as Incongruous as
Trouble to Many.
cinema houses and the watering cart
labeled
"Bagdnd
Municipality."
1
never really liked New street.
The county officers have given a
Though
It was a necessary and admirable
special warning that a radical cam¬
achievement, It did not nppeal to the
paign is to be begun for the strictest
Imagination.

platform.

by

WITH -tg
THE <V
FUNNY
MEN

New street.

the time has come to re-enforce the
regulations for the public comfort.
Each passenger shall have a seat.
None shall stnnd In vestibule or on

dismissal.

KEEP TRAFFIC LAWS

I

enormously overcrowded during the
war, and the people have had more
than enough of It.
The practice was
a
breach of traffic laws and police
regulations, but It wns winked at as
a
matter of necessity, because the
proprietors of the underground rail¬
ways,
electric cars nnd omnibuses
were apparently
unable to find the
labor or provide the vehicles that
might have kept their systems In op¬
eration
under
ordinary conditions.
Now, the war having been officially
declared at an end, the London com¬
missioner of police has decided that

owned

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

33-3t.

INDIVIDUAL STATIONERY—With
your name and address is much better
than to use a blank tablet.
People
judge you by appearances. The party
season is
coming. Look at our ripple
finish Hammerhill bond writing cabinets.
The HIGHLANDER.
33-4t.

If you are

4 Per Cent

on

market.

Sayings

change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

us

for Illustrated

a

Catalogue.

$75.00 cash.

Regular price new, $135. W. C. Cov¬
ington, Box 242, Lake Wales. 33-lt-pd.
Notice.
Notice is hereby triven that the undereiarned. a
married woman residing in Polk county. Florida,
will, on the 11th day of November. A. U,1922, or
as soon thereafter as the court will hear the sr—

apply by petition to the Honorable John S. —wards. Judge of the Circuit Court of the Tenth
Judicial circuit of Florida, at Lakeland, Florida,
or wherever the court may then be. for a her
to take charge of. manage and control her t
estate and property, and to become a free de
Dated this the 9th day of October A.
■a

bison A Swei
Solicitors f

on

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

FOR SALE—Lawn-Dry-Ett washing
machine; perfect condition, drys clothes
without removing from machine.
We
consider best

Compounded Quarterly

contemplating

D-J92*-_,

S. Yarnell.

Sash

Doors, Millwork
Rough—Lumber—Dressed

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

!

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to

Vol. 7.

the

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel of the

LAKH WALKS. FLORIDA,

No. 35

BOY'S END SUDDEN
Frank Thompson Met

Sud¬

MUST SPELL 'EM RIGHT

tell the

world

and the

Scenic Highlands

Colony People Com¬ At Buena Vista Apartments
November First
ing For Winter

French

that it i

den Death Monday

"perpetually trying to please you,
but it is very difficult to get away
with the 11 letter word spelled like
Fell From School Truck and Died that. Many of those who are follow¬ Several New Homes To Be Built at
a
Few H°urs Later—Boy Was
Massicotteville
This
Year—
ing the Misspelled Word Contest
were quick to note that
perpetually
People On the Way
Very Popular
has
"e" for the second letter in¬
stead of a "u" as it appeared in the
Groceteria advertisemetn last week.
This is the eleventh week of the

Dr. Paul E. Cold and Mrs. Starnes To
Be In Charge of the New
Institution

__

He lost his balance and
the nearest hold, the
small board labeled "School Truck."
It tore off and he fell flat on his stom¬
got back

on.

grabbed

for

ach

the

People interested in what is known
as the French Colony or Massicotte¬
ville,
near
Templetown, about six
contest, which closes with the issue
of November 1, after running twelve miles east of Lake Wales are looking
weeks.
It has been very successful, forward to a big winter season this
This settlement is made by
many good slogans having been turn¬ year.
ed in, while the people who never had French Canadian people, generally,
it before, have acquired the reading from the province of Quebec, and has
habit.
They have found that it's a been settled by a number of cultured
good habit to have for the merchant French speaking people. The Masswho advertises is always live enough icotte family, one well known member
of which is Bishop Massicotte, is
to have something real to offer.

paved road.
Evidently some large internal or¬
gan must have been ruptured.
Mr.
Dykeman stopped the truck and went
back, but the lad did not seem to be
in special pain though he had receiv¬ Yarnells
ed slight cuts on the chin and nose.
on

WOULD "CARRY ON"

When he reached his home he walked
to the house without help, but soon

complained of a pain in his stomach,
which rapidly grew worse. Drs. Tomlinson and Wilhoyte and Mrs. Lig¬
gett, the nurse, were called, but could
no nothing for him except try to re¬
lieve the pain.
He died about 9:00
o'clock.
Funeral services

were

held at the

Presbyterian church at 2:30 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon and were largely
attended.
afternoon

The schools closed for the
and most of the higher

Against Future
Lady

Becomes "Free Dealer" To
Against Contingencies—

Guard

"Two Man Job" Now
The legal notice appearing else¬
where in The Highlander to the ef¬
fect that
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell
will make application for a license to
"take charge of, manage and control
her own estate and property, and to
become a free dealer," is interesting
for two reasons:

tain the

same

business freedom

en¬

joyed by the men. Second, because,
in this particular instance, it mi
that Mrs. Yarnell will become n

and went at once to the clubhouse at
the colony.
Mr. Emery Massicotte
started from his home Monday and
will motor to Lake Wales. They bring
word that several houses will be built
at the colony this year.
Mr. Mausse of Quebec, one of the
landholders in the colony, is expected
next week and is among those who

Lake for

■

Rev. Blanchard D. Law, who has
held the pastorate of the First Bap¬
tist church for nearly two years, has

done in idealizing Highland Park.
It
is intended that this step will doubly
insure the carrying out of any and
all plans connected with Highland
Park—in other words, this move will
make it a "two" instead of a "<
man affair.

accompanied by Mrs. Law and by his
mother.
They will occupy a pretty
home at New Smryna and are hope¬
ful of doing good work in that thriv¬
ing community, one of the fine places

their

sorrow.

CAR OF THANKS
Our hearts are too full to say much
but we wish to express our grateful

appreciation of all that friends have

said and done during this our hour of
trouble.
MR. AND MRS. R. E. THOMPSON.

BOARD WILL MEET
Trade Body To Gather
Hotel Wales Nov. 3

[""i

Mourn His Departure

be carried out?
move of making Mrs. Yarnell
boy was
a legal partner is intended to answer
and was the oldest of five children.
that question.
It is well known that
His parents were almost prostrated
Mrs. Yarnell is full of sympathy and
at the suddenness of the lad's death.
The sympathy of all goes out to them heartily in accord with all that has
been done and what is still to be
in

'

pro¬

time

some

popular in this city. The
a member of the tenth grade

At

gram

This

accepted

a

call to the New Smyrna

church and left for that city Friday
where he will make his home. He was

GAME CONSERVATION

measure

of progress

be achieved.

WOMANS CLUB MEETING
The next regular meeting of the
Womans Club will be held Wednesday
November 1 at Crystal Lodge. Action
will betaken on the proposed by-laws
at this time and Mrs. Yarnell asks
that every member be on hand as the
matter is important.

Session of Polk County
Protective
Association To Be
Held Here November 10

Another

REV. BLANCHARD D.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
Folks

Jes' bout ez. soon

bout

yo'

T

BOUT
TRIES

you

debilmint

HEAH

HOW
T'

brag&in'

You

here, will remain in Lake Wales,
making her home for the winter with
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
Rev. Law's earnest and conscien¬
tious efforts while here won him
many

BE.!!

friends who

leave

town,

are

even

sorry

for

a

to see
larger

charge. He had much ability
organizer, and leaves many

as an

well

wishers in Lake Wales\ His wife and
mother were earnest, able seconds to
him in every line of Christian work,
and their going will be a distinct loss
to the city.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
nd precipitations
furnished by the

YOU

.^ake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather
Bureau

However, he is assured that

will not be dangerous and that it is
probable his return to Lake Wales
will not long be delayed, which will
be good news.

Notice

so

will be much appreciated.
Smith & Evans.

at "the location now known as the
Buena Vista apartments, about No¬
vember 1.
At the resort will be offered the
most
up-to-date drugless healing

35-lt.

gone to Brooksville where he will
manage one of the largest mercantile

establishments in that city. Mr. Ed¬
wards has been in business in this

city for

seven or

eight

years,

running

of the first stores started in Lake

S. E. Sandon Will Make His
Home Here
Paid $15,000 for Ten Acre Grove Be¬
longing To J. F. Kernen Near
Scenic Highway

Wales, and has always been closely
connected with the city's growth.
Lake Wales landed a new resident
His many friends here will regret
yesterday in the person of S. E. San¬
that he is to cast his lot with another don, of
Mankato, Minn., brother-incommunity, but will rejoice with him law to J. A. Curtis, Mrs. Sandon and
over the good place he is going to
Mrs. Curtis being sisters.
take.
Mrs. Edwards and the family
Mr. Curtis bought the 10 acre
will join him later at Brooksville. grove on the hill
adjoining Mr. H. P.
They will be greatly missed in busi¬ Mills' grove of J. F. Kernen of Saska¬
ness, church and social circles
in toon, Canada, paying $15,000 for his
Lake Wales.
property. The grove is an excellent
Messrs. Simmons and Beasley have one and Mr. Sandon will
make his
bought Mr. Edwards' meat ice box home here, working the place.
and moved it to
their store at Starr
The Groceteria will furnish
meats as before to its customers with
the exception of beefsteak.

BUY 6,000 PALMS

methods;

hydrotherapy,
mechano¬
therapy,
electrotherapy,
magnetic
therapy, scientific dietetics, etc.
L*ke Wales has been the Mecca of
health seekers for years and will be
an ideal location for the practice of
natural healing.
Its balmy climate,

instituted.

FLYNN IS A WINNER

BAPTIST SERVICE SUNDAY
Mathis of Ft. Meade will

Rev.

preach for the Baptist congregation
Sunday afternoon and evening at
their meeting place in the Masonic

hall.

All

are

ORGANIZE

Hickory Hammock Nurser¬
ies Makes Purchase

invited.
PYTHIAN

SISTERS

Anyone eligible to belong to the
Pythian Sisters and interested in the
formation of a chapter of the order

in Lake Wales is invited to meet at
the Masonic hall Tuesday, October 31.
at 4:30 o'clock.

HER 70TH BIRTHDAY
Celebrated By Mrs. A. C.

Thullbery Tuesday
One Great Grandchild, Three Grand¬
children and Three Children
In Attendance

Mrs. A. G. Thullberry was 70 years
of age yesterday and celebrated the
occasion with a birthday dinner to
her children, grandchildren and one

great grandchild.

Not many families
gather four generations around
the board, but it was with great hap¬
piness that Mr. and Mrs. Thullberry
accomplished this feat. They have
been married nearly 50 years, their
Palm" day- which
Mrs. Yarnelll,
50th anniversary occurring on June
president of the Lake Wales Wo—an's Club, expects to put on soon as 1st, when it is without doubt that an¬
able nursery and dairy farm.
Most
of the palms are of the Phoenix and
Cocos Plumosa variety.
They will
me in
ver,y nicely for the "Plant

feature of the club's work for the

Got Acquittal In First Auto
Theft Case

can

other such dinner

as

that of yester¬

day will be spread.
The great grandchild is Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Jones' little girl.
The
children present yesterday were Mr.
and Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Staf.s Witness Backs Down—Grand
Howard Thulberry, Miss Margaret
Jury Makes Report On Bunch
Thulberry, and Mrs. Clarence Thul¬
of Cases
berry, Mr. Thulberry finding it nec¬
essary to be in Jacksonville.
The
Seven
New
Members
Taken
grandchildren were Morris Jones and
The jury in the case of J. G. Flynn,
I he daughter and son of Clarence and
charged with stealing an auto, re¬
In Last Night
Howard Thulberry.
Several friends
turned a verdict Monday afternoon
were invited in as well as the
fcunhy,
at 3:45 of not guilty after being out
those present being Messrs. Burns,
Bunch of Pythians Went to Tampa
Campbell, Plath and Richert and Mr.
an hour and a half.
The verdict was
Today to Take Part In the Dokand Mrs. J. E. Worthington.
Acting
unexpected, says the Lakeland Starkies' Big Ceremonial
in behalf of Jay Burns we will say
Telegram, Editor Bloom being one of

K. P. LODGE GROWING

was

stated

Gard home on two different occa¬
sions and Mrs. Gard in the presence
of witnesses described how the at¬
torney was so industrious with his
brother working night and day on his
cars; told about how he tore the top
off of the sedan and then put on an¬
other top, and so interested was she
that she stood on the porch and
watched the performance, as she
wanted to have one put on her car,
she said.
She even went into the
details of the matter and took her
hearers to the back porch of her
home and there showed how easily
the garage was seen, and described
the noise that was made by pound¬

ing into the night on these cars. In
view of this fact, Mrs. Gard went on
the stand and testified that she

did

er

see

any cars

nev¬

in that garage
mentioned, and

the dates
did talk to the men mentioned.
There are more charges against

between

Flynn under the indictment, which
will not be tried until after the week
of November 13.
The first case will
be tried on that date. There are also

double their efforts to

see

that noth¬

ing is neglected that can be done to
bring about justice in these cases.
Following is the presentment of the

frand
the jury:
Honorable

John S. Edwards,
Judge of the 10th Judicial Circuit

o

Average

87

68 Total 1.45

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.
S. S. Cox, E. R. Lee, F. A. Dixon, L.
D. Davis, Frank Burgess, Leonard

of Florida:
We

beg to submit herewith

our

final

report:
The
our

number

of

brought to
attention, considered and passed
cases

Boynton, all of Bartow; Arthur P. upon amounted to 65. The number of
r and C. Belden, Crooked Lake;
bills returned were 45 and the
J. Rathrock, Alturas, J. W. Foley, remainder we
returned no-bills.
W. L. Pickett, H. B. Seymour and T.
A committee was appointed to ex¬
S. McLaughlin of Winter Haven, Joe
amine the-offices of tax collector, clerk
Briggs and J. F. Bartleson of Lake
"

If party receiving Smith and Evans'
bank statement in error will please
leave same at Citizens Bank their doing

W. C. Edwards has sold his interest
the Groceteria meat market and

York, will begin the operation of a
naturopathy sanitarium to be known
as the Southern Nature Cure Resort,
Lake.

Station, for the week ending four
more
pending
indictments
Monday, Oct. 22, 1922.
against Getzen under this indictment,
Date
High
Low
Rain
and the state's attorneys, J. Hardin
Peterson and D. O. Rodgers will re¬

ter, Minn., for several weeks and who
was expected home soon, is that he

day.

pathy, southern branch of the Amer¬
ican School of Naturopathy of New

never

TELLIN*

goo D

LAW

of the East Coast section. Miss Dor¬
is Law, who teaches the sixth grade

him

listen at

in

BOUGHT FINE GROVE

Seven candidates took the third de-ee work in the Knights of Pythias

Tuesday night and

a

bunch of them

and of other Pythians, perhaps 20 or
30 in all, went to Tampa today to
take part in the big Dokkies doings
there.
Those who took the work last night
ere
Messrs. H. O. Lane, Carl P.

without mental reservation that Ihere
are some excellent cooks in the Thul¬
berry family. Mrs. Thulberry received

many congratulations
day anniversary.

on

her

birth¬

BOOKS ARE 0. K.'D

Heuck, Charles M. Hunt, D. A. Hunt,
Earnest Carey, A. H. Crawford and
Arthur Hutchens.
A committee consisting of H. E.

Commissioners Act On Tax
Assessment

Draper, Tom Pease and Alex Simpion was named to draft appropriate
•esolutions about the untimely death Registration Books Revised and Dead
by Getzen himself and others, who of Frank Thompson, son of R. "
Wood Stricken Therefrom by the
i active member of the
stated that they did have cars in the Thompson,
County Board
garage most of the time, but can be lodge.
disproven by Deputy Sheriff John
Board of County Commissioners met
Purvis, Editor L. W. Bloom and Man¬
Subscribe for The Highlander
adjourned session at 10 a. m. Wed¬
aging Editor C. M. Freeman of the
Star Telegram, who were at the other county offices and report that nesday.
Present, E.
C.
Flanagan,

Word from J. E. Johnson, who has
been at Mayo Bros.' hospital, Roches¬

operation Thurs¬

Naturopathic Association, and dean
of the Southern College of Naturo¬

the case committed to their cars.
The statement of Mrs. Gard to the
effect that she did not see any autos
in the Getzen garage between cer¬
tain dates were not only discredited

NEEDS ANOTHER OPERATION

must have another

state representative of the American

Attorney J. Hardin Peterson, who
assisted State's Attorney D. O. Rog¬
ers, stated that it was the most per¬
fectly laid case against Flynn that
he had seen in court for many months
and he fully expected a different ver¬
dict, and was dumfounded when the
jury returned so soon after having

Advocated At Meeting Here
Last Night

About thirty members of the Polk
County Game and Proective Associa¬
tion met in Lake Wales Tuesday
Owing to mixup in arrange¬
A general meeting for the member¬ night.
ments few knew they were coming,
ship of the board of trade is planned and no arrangements had been made
for Friday, November 3, when the
for local attendance.
The meeting
officers and directors of the board
was held at the Lake View Inn and
will report to the general member¬
there were several good speeches.
ship what has been accomplished dur¬
Much legislation along game con¬
ing the summer, and listen to plans servation lines is proposed to be tak¬
for the winter season.
There will be
en
up by the next legislature, and
little in the way of a formal pro¬
there will be a great deal or organ¬
gram.
President Kramer will report ization work.
on the financial condition of the board
Another meeting of the association
and tell what the board of directors
will be held here Friday, November
have taken up during the summer.
Irwin A. Yarnell of Highland Park 10, at 8 o'clock, at the Scenic Theatre,
and it is hoped the attendance will
will make the only address of the
be large. Among those here Tuesday
evening outside of the reports. Mr.
Yarnell will tell of the faith that is night were Messrs. E. L. Hulme, Dr.
J. P. Getzen, J. Sam Hagen, D. W.
in him with regard to Lake Wales
and the Ridge and give his reasons Lee, A. J. Hawley, L. C. Lee, G. Dan¬
iel, L. P. Broadfield, all of Lakeland;
therefor.

party is "on" President Kramer. It
is hoped every member of the boara
will be present, because it is realized
that only through a general pull, all
together, in the harness, can the full

Tampa, who is president of the

Florida State Society of Naturopaths,

interested in the case that the verdict
would be either a hung jury or guilty.

Speaker

The meeting will be held at the Ho¬
tel Wales and will be in the nature of
a
smoker for members only.
The

W. O. Edwards Has Assumed Charge
of Big Store In That City

by the defendant's friends and those

Plans for Winter—Yar-

nell Only

of

the state's witnesses, as it

Will Hear Reports of Officers and
make

Mrs. Frances King Starnes, N. D.,
of Lake Wales, proprietor of the
Buena Vista apartments, in coop¬
eration with Dr. Paul E. Cold, N. D.,

$2.00 Per Year

__

TAKES NEW CHARGE

Starr

General

high, altitude, good water, wonderful
A Catholic church was built last scenery and recreation facilities, pro¬ Will Be Ready for Business On Wom¬
vides an environment that creates
year and Father Lize of Glenns Falls,
ans Club "Plant a Palm" Day—
New York, will soon be here to con¬ health.
Follow Seminole's Footsteps
Naturopathy is defined as the ap¬
duct services for the colony as last
plication of the science of naturology
year.
by the art of naturotherapy. The —;
The Hickory Hammock Nurseries,
ence of naturology by the art of
located on Hickory Hammock north of
MRS. COVINGTON'S
turotherapy. The science of natur¬ Lake Wales, has bought the palm
FATHER DEAD
ology teaches that the fundamental
Mrs. W. C. Covington was in Plant life processes of the organism are stock of the Glen St.Mary's Nurseries
at their Winter Haven branch and are
City much of last week, called by the performed in the cell, the primary
moving the stock to their own place
death of her father, R. L. Moore. Mr. unit of all organized structures.
Moore, who had lived in Plant City
The biological functions of the hu¬ at Hickory Hammock, once site of
for fifteen years, came there from man cell are: innervation, nutrition one of the old Seminole Indian orange
In that day the Hammock
Alabama and was 55 years of age. He and elimination. The combined-oper¬ groves.
an island in the great Peace River
is survived by his wife, five boys and ations of these functions constitutes
the one daughter.
Mrs. Moore spent the process of metabolism. If these Valley marshes south of Lake Ham¬
a few days here with
functions are normal, harmonious vi¬ ilton.
her daughtc
after the funeral
bration, normal electronic oscilla¬
There are about 6,000palms in the
tions or health prevails. But if any¬
purchase and it will add materially
thing interferes with them an ab¬ to the stock already owned by Cald¬
normal vibration or disease process is well Bros, who are
building up a size¬

intimately associated with affairs of
Sunday school class, Ralph business on the Ridge than would
Stokes,
Laurie Tomlinson, Morris have otherwise been possible.
The legal step referred to in
Varn, Wm. Edwards, Reggie Jones
and Bernice Bullard. The young peo¬ notice is simply a means to an end.
It is to permit Mrs. Yarnell to be¬
ple were greatly affected by the sud¬
den and horrible death of their young come the legal partner of Mr. Yarnell
in his operations here, particularly
friend, and there was hardly a dry
in connection with Highland .Park.
eye among the children gathered, a
Highland Park has long been rec¬ Reverend Law
striking testimony to their fondness
Accepts New
ognized as an unusual venture, for
for their dead playmate.
its size, in that it has been a "one
The interment was made at the city
Smyrna Pastorate
man"
enterprise. Frequently the
cemetery and many followed the body
question has been raised as to just
to the grave.
what would occur should anything Moved To East Coast City Friday—
The lad was born in Bartow and
to Mr. Yarnell—to what ex¬
was 15 years old.
Many Friends In Lake Wales
His parents had happen
tent would the beautification
boy's

lived at
and are

in

expect to build homes this winter.

grades went to the church. All the
stores closed during the hour of the
First, because it brings to our
funeral and many merchants went to
the ceremony, for both the young tention the fact that under Florida
man
and his parents were widely law it is possible for a woman to ob¬
known and much liked.
Rev. S. A. Tinkler preached the
funeral sermon, while Rev. N. E.
Smith of Bartow offered the prayer.
The pallbearers were members of the

much interested in the project.
Mr. Elie Massicotte and daughter,
Miss Juliet, arrived in Lake Wales
from Chicoutimi, Quebec, Friday, ac¬

companied by Mr. Hunt of Montreal,

Take Precautions

Florida

GOES TO BROOKSVILLE

one

an

James Franklin Thompson sot.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thompson, of
Starr Lake, died Monday night a few
hours after an accident that occurred
while on the boy's way home from
school with his schoolmates on the
Star Lake school truck. The lad had
helped one of the younger girls off
the truck and stood on the steps as he

of

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBKH 25, 1922

LOOK FOR GROWTH OPEN SANITARIUM

Highlander Readers Soon Scent Any
Misspelled Word and Tell Us
Of course it's all right for the Gro¬

ceteria to

Ridge" in Particular

_

Wales.

of circuit court, county

judge and the

in

every instance It was found that
adverse criticism of the manner

chairman, J. L. Robison, J. T.
cock, A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan.

Han¬

Notary public bond on Henry J.
Surety, American Surety Com¬
should be commended for their uni- pany of New York.
Pursuant to section 200, Laws of
but it was learned that those would
Florida, in re to registration books,
In

which

the

records

were

kept,

could be made and that these officers

(Continued

on page

MICKIE SAYS

3.)

Lewis.

the board

proceeded to examine and
for the
general election, erasing
therefrom
the names of all such as have died,
removed from the county, or from
one district to another,
or who are
otherwise disqualified to vote.
List
same will be found on page 355.
The tax assessor, Werner G. Jones,
appeared before the board on this
day of October, A. D. 1922, with
the original assessment roll for the
year 1922, and two fair copies there¬
of completed, as required by law, with
the affidavits, required by law, an¬
nexed to each copy, and turned the
said original copy over to the board,
whereupon the board did examine and
compare such original and the copies,
and the same being found correct, the
revise the registration books

'

(Continued

on

page

3)

CHILDREN'S DANCING CLASS
Children's dancing class will begin
it Lake Hamilton Studio, Saturday,
October 28, 3 p. m.
Dancing makes
for g race and health.
35-lt
'WHERE'S THEM UNIFORMS?"
Pat Nelson, impresario in charge
of the baseball team during the year,
is trying to gather up the baseball
uniforms so that he may hide them
away in mothballs until the return of
another season. He has most of them

safely garnered, but there

are

still

a

few on the A. W. O. L. list and Pat
would be greatly pleased if those

knowing of their whereabouts would
bring them to him.
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Lake Wales

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Big Merchants Feature.

J. F. BRANTLEY We Sell the Earth and Insure

GROCERIES.

to

See the wealthy men of our country today
and ask them how they made their big sums of
money.
Ninety-five out of every hundred will
tell you they made it in real estate.
When these Lake Wales streets are all paved
every lot in town will sell for more
money
than they are held for at the present time.
Where can you find a better building site than
in HIGHLAND HEIGHTS? Act quick and
get the choice ones.
We are also headquarters for bargains in
citrus lands and orange groves.

GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL
Our groceries are of the

And with it comes the obligation to think of clothing
match the weather. Out line of fall suits will attract
the ladies and will prove to be just what what they have
been looking for.

Real Estate the Basis of All
Wealth.

HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED,

highest

quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest

COOLER WEATHER IS HERE!

the Town

dealer in

prices.

satisfaction always guaranteed.

As for the

For Fir.

Come and

EBERT HARDWARE
COMPANY
LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE

to

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST

each week.

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the correct spelling of the words.
All slogans not to exceed five words and must be new and original. The blank
below must be used when sending in the answer, sealed in an envelope.

Stock Up With

enjoy the task.

RETURN
Of the

ANSWER

nated in behalf of the manj'

the

100 homes in
Lake Wales
at once. This

do¬
in

space

people

now

city and the hundreds who wish to
but who have no place to stay when
they do come. We hope that this appeal
will start something among the
moneyed
people who can afford to build homes.

You will thoroughly

come

the

BLANK

Mis-pelled Word and Slogan Contest

ELEVENTH WEEK OCTOBER 52. 1922
ADDRESS

.

NAME

The

fVI/VCff£ST£R

Misspelled Word is

..

In the Advertisement of

_

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

My 5-word Slogan is

in

THE

your spelling ability to the test.

WANTED

weexs.

In awarding the prizes the answers hi the misspelled contest and
best slogans submitted will be considered together.

A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You.
It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.

AT

Ford Prices Slashed

Thfs contest will .appear every Wednesday for 12 weeks. In one adve*
tisement on this or the opposite page a word has been intentionally mis
spelled. To find it read every ad. very carefully.
A five-word slogan must be sent in when sending in return answer.
A
slogan can be sent in for any of the advertisers represented in the contest
But one answer blank will be allowed to be filled from any one family

Contestants must turn in answer blanks for each of the 12
The misspelled word for today's page has eleven letters.

satisfaction.

LAKE

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

fered, a prize identical in all respects to that tied for, will be given to the
tieing contestant.
Eight prizes are offered: $15.00 first prize, $8.00 second prize, $600 third
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth prize, $1.00 seventh
prize, $1.00 eighth prize.

Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.
Our prices are always reasonable and
our stock is large
and complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company
can supply your
every need and guar¬

the

heavier weight
warm in

R. N. JONES & SON.

sleep well."

Ityw get busy, put

antee you

some

All answers must be in not later than Tuesday noon, 12 o'clock. The con¬
test editor has selected 12 words which he has Intentionally misspelled.
Only
one word for each week Is recognized.
In the event of a tie, for any prize of¬

Where V0u Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.
Now is the Time

haye

we

them.

see

Imuran., and lir.ilaa.1..

"Our patrons

gentlemen

clothing specially for them that will keep them
the snappy days of winter.

JESSE GOOD RHODES & CO.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Boost Lake Wales

store

Authorised Ford, Fordson
and Lincoln Car Dealers

Fill out this blank with your answer and mail or bring to this ofTioe sealed
envelope not later than next TUESDAY NOON.
This contest owned, controlled and prepared by Chas. Edward Jones.

an

Address all letters to The

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.

WALES, FLA.

GROCETERIA

We

keep a full supply of fruit, vege¬
tables, candy, cookies, fresh meats,
fancy and. staple groceries and will
appreciate your patronage.

Red Cross Mattress

LIBERTY BAKING CO.
Bread the staff of life.
Our bread is that staff. It's the
best of all bread. When you eat it once
you want it

Price Cut from $30.00 to $25.00

always.
Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake.

Trunks and bags, big assort¬
ment, also steel trunks.

The Best is None Too Good for Our
Customers.

Always ask

I>. A.

AT THE GROCETERIA

LAKE

your

dealer for Liberty Bread.

WALKER, Manager

WALES.

FLORIDA

Columbia New Record 'Hot

Lips," Oh it's

SCENIC

HIGHWAY

GARAGE

LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE
Our repairing department is well
equipped to do all kinds of repairing.
No

job too large

or too

small for

us.

All work done by skilled mechanics.
We repair any make of cars.

Automobile accessories and supplies.

a

good

Window shades made to or¬
der. Call us and we will deliver
the Goods.
In order to make

ad

little

TAKE
NO

one.

CHANCES

interesting and worth a little more,
which is in keeping with the policy of our slpre, we will give to the First Per¬
son who brings the Official Misspelled Word from our ad to the store.

A

our

a

more

Service for

Printing Needs!
Is there something you
need in the follow-

ing UstT

Delay is
Dangerous

Beautiful Rocker Free

Wales Furniture Co.

Always at Your

Many

a man

Envelope Inclosuren
Sale Bill,
Hand Bill,
Price Lists

Admission Tlcluta
Business Cards
Window Cards
Tim. Cards

has put off taking

out a

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY
THE COMPANY
In the

HE KEEPS

good plan forjudging a
builder is by looking at the buildings he has
built.
We are proud of our work because
we put in it the best we have in the
way of
experiance and ability.
Ask any of the
people we have built for.
Look at some of
the fine homes we built.
There's a good
example of our work in Major J. C. Watkins
fine new home, now nearly done, on the Lake
same

Boulevard.

figure with

way a

Come and look it

you on your

L.

over.

work.

S. ACUFF
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Let

us

CECIL R. SCOTT

Insurance

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Policy

OF ALL KINDS

his home and furniture which
has been his whole life earnings
and savings and lost all, because
he put off taking out a fire insur¬

BUILDINC BLOCKS.
SIDE WALKS. FLOORS

liters

on

ance

delay but

Prompt, careful and effi¬
go

right to

Figure With You briggs & Dubois
Insurance Agents

P. O. Box 468

and

they will fix

you up

best and safest

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Circulars
Posters

holders
Check.
Blanks
Notices
Labels

policy.

Don't

Let Me

Catalogues

ivltatloas

AND FOUNDATIONS

Telephone 102 A
LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Fire

with the

policy.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

cient attention
to every

given
detail

Don't Send Your Order
Ont of Town Until Yon
See What We Can Do

THE LAKE WALES,

Part of

(FLOMDA) HIGHLANDER

Misspelled Word Contest

FLYNN A WINNER
form

Good
worth

things

it.

results

Our

it

always

are

service

expensive and they are generally

more

costs

a

little

is worth

"but

more

it, in the

(Continued from page 1)
courtesy and ability.

The court house was in very good
condition.
A few leaks in the roof
be attended to promptly.
It

reported by the committee
jail that same was in
a satisfactory condition in every re¬
spect.
We would have the Honorable Judge
John S. Edwards accept our thanks
and appreciation for his most excel¬
lent charge and advice and State At¬
torney Rogers for his kindness and
very valuable assistance.
Respectfully submitted,
J. O. DENSFORD, Foreman,
VERNON CLYATT, Clerk.
The Grand .Jury reported the fol¬
lowing bills Oct. 18th:
State of Florida vs V. H. Robinson,
larceny of auto.
State of Florida vs M. A. Holley,
grand larceny.
State of Florida vs Jake
Willis,
breaking and entering.
was

that visited the

obtains.
CLARANCE.

HOWARD AND

THULLBERY BROTHERS.
LOCAL AGENTSs

American Agricultural Chemical Co.,
Schnarrs Insecticides,

State of Florida

Dosch Insecticides and

Dusting Machines,
Fertilizers for all Purposes.

ger,

breaking

SANFORD BROS.
In addition to running a firstclass Barber Shop, clean and up

date, also operate

A 1

an

State of Florida

Pressing Establishment
We have

good tailor to make
repairs and keep your clothes in
good shape.
a

Don't go in rags.

Secrets

Twenty
front

Agents for
LAKELAND STEAM LAUNDRY

Lake: Wales, Fla.

two

year

the

old

grove,

This is

a

raw

beauti¬

ful piece of property
and is priced right at

Office:

$10,000

Second Floor Bank

reputation which In turn produce*

messages go and he acquires a repu
tatlon not merely as an advertiser but

the balance in

DENTIST

One of these results Is the creation

from

of this in

__________

Sight of All Men.
In the sight
of all men.—Romans 12:17.
In the

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Provide things honest

LOUDON & H1GHFIELD
Realty Service.

Crooked Lake, Florida

Edward

How¬

Water Power in France.
utilization of water power In
France has increased by more than 50
The

follows:

The

mobile.

Eppes Tucker, jr., procuring and ut¬
tering forged instrument.
Jake Willis, breaking and entering.
Thomas Granger, breaking and
tering.
John Fitzhugh, larceny of an a
mobile.
Edward

Howard, breaking and

Particular

Godbolt

interest centers

Godbolt,

case.

a

in

colored

accused of the murder of Deputy
Sheriff T. Smith of Sumica last win¬
ter.
Dr. R. W. Brunskill, whose trial
for manslaughter was set for Tues¬

ON

HICKORY

YOUR

MONEY

been

continued

for

the

(Continued from page 1.)
board endorsed on each thereof a cer¬
tificate to that effect duly signed by
all members of the board.

of the car that ran over and killed
Mr. Mitchell, an aged resident of

Homeland, about two years ago. The
indictment against him was quashed.
Court recessed this morning, to —
convene

at 2 o'clock

when the

ca

ery of said books, and
assessment
roll, his warrant to the tax collector
in words and figures as follows, to-

wit:.
STATE OF FLORIDA:

of T. Hart Getzen of

Lakeland, J. M. To J. P. Murdaugh, Tax Collector of
Lee of Arcadia, J. Malsby Bryant of
the County of Polk:
Lakeland and J. G. Flynn of Arcadia,
You are hereby commanded to col¬
will be brought before the court.
The lect out of the real estate and person¬
four

men

are

held in connection with

al property and

from each of the

per¬

some

State of Florida
murder.

collected for the state taxes you are
to pay to the State Treasurer at such
time as may be required by law and

Tommie Bynum,

vs

W. A.

Jackson,

W. A. Jackson,

Now smoked

for Oct.

24th.
Marvin Martin, plead guilty.
Edward Howard plead not guilty,
set for Oct. 24th.

L. P. Wiggins, Geo. L. ICoplin, Geo. R.
Fortner, Wm. F. Jones, J. A. Krummell, A. M. Duke, J. M. Lanier, John
Levy, Joseph W. Carson, Daniel E.
Bivlns, J. M. Scott, John A. Smith, Ed¬
ward F. Ohllnger, John H. Albriton.
Cases have been set for Monday and

same time you are to pay to
legally qualified depository,
att
sums collected for county taxes, dis¬

the

trict

by a million

T. Hart

Getzen,
J. G. Flynn, J. M. Lee, receiving stol¬
en property.
Of the above the following were ar¬
raigned :
John Fitzhugh plead not guilty, set
vs

at the

men

who love

superior
cigarette

school

taxes

and

special

Commissioners.

a

Given under my hand and seal this

18th day of October, A. D. 1922.

(Signed)
W. G. JONES, (SegJ)
Tax Assessor, Polk County, Florida.
Whereupon the tax collector was
ordered charged with $1,157,553.33 and
apportioned as follows:
State, $218,014.67; County, $656,539.14;
Special
Roads $152,817.70;
Special
Schodte,
$119,465.33; Poll Taxes $7,016.00; Win¬
ter Haven Boat Canal $3,700.49.
There being no
further
business
Court adjourned.
E. C.

cigarettes

other

taxes, and you are further required tb
make all collections on or before tile
first Monday in April, and on of be¬
fore the first Monday in July you will
make a final report to and settlement
with the Comptroller
and
County

FLANAGAN,
Chairman.

D.

J.

RAULERSON, Clerk.

FLA. GRAPE GROWERS
WILL

I5

I Oc

for

Eustis, Oct.

MEET

IN

EUSTIS

—The next meeting

of the Florida Grape Growers will be
held here Nov. 16 it has just been

announced.
10 o'clock.

it, jLttoreof

The session will start at

Many important matters will come
for discussion and disposal, among
them the standardizing of
shipping
packages, co-operative community or¬
ganizations for marketing grapes, re¬
duction of membership fees to popuates and subjects of immediate in¬
terest to growers in the vineyard.
The meeting promises to he of such
great importance that no grower can
afford to miss it, advance
notices
up

state.

Wrong
The

dean

BIG CROP

a

track
hard boiled

fresh-

carpet. The dean decided
take a fatherly attitude.
"If you were in my place," he asked

an on
i

had

the

kindly, "what would you do?"
'I'd resign."—Wesleyan Advance.

Fertilizers

HAMMOCK

L.R. CALDWELL, Manager

SPEND

Clark, for

BOOKS ARE 0. K.D

Give them

HIGHLAND FARMS

Doe

Whereupon the said assessor did
day, is said to have been the driver then issue and annex to each and ev¬

since the commencement of
the war, and by the end of 1921 the
available water power will be double
the amount installed at the outbreak of
the war.

Buy it from

have

cases

the

was

More Milk—More Brain—More Brawn
clean, clarified milk.

John

of

Frank Palmer, both
held
on
charges of assault to murder, in the
Carter-Palmer controversyy, were to
have been heard today,
and
their

tering;.

per cent

MOTHERS: IT'S UP TO YOU.

case

and

Seth Scott, grand larceny.

persistent worker for business.
steady, regular
Thomas Granger plead not guilty,
periodical appearances of his adver¬ set for Oct. 24th.
tisements create a sense of perma¬
Jake Willis plead "not guilty, set for
nence and stability and a desire oi
Oct. 24th.
part of the reader to become i
Jury for Week Beginning Oct. 23, 1922
closely associated with the advertiser.
Regular Venire—B. B. Martin, Wm.
The continuous appeals to the reader
G. Foulks, E. L. Davidson, Truby B.
to "come in and see this" or "come in
O'Steen, E. C. Hayes, P. F. Jenkins,
nnd try thut" soon meet responses and
J. Harris Lancaster, B. B.
Garner,
gradually the reader forms the habit Joseph E. Milton, Paul M. Henderson,
of going to Mr. Good Advertiser's place
O. H. Ohllnger, J. C. Ferrell, Lee W.
of business because he knows there
Clayton, Cecil H. Brown, W. L. Bry¬
is always something of interest there.
ant, Cole B. Griffin, M. F. Futch, C.
By and by he goes there for the fill¬ W.
Langford.
ing of nil his needs In that line and
Special Venire—A. E. Dickey, F. B.
good advertising hus made another Terrell, P. M.
King, John A. Gresham,
convert.

Bldg.

Fitzhugh,

as

Monday, October 23rd:—
larceny of a domestic animal, which
E. Godbolt, murder.
was set for today, was carried over
James Bagley, and Middleton Spen¬ for the
term, because of a faulty in¬
cer, breaking and entering.
dictment.
Three charges against W.
Tuesday, October 24 th: —
A. Jackson set for Thursday, were car¬
M. M. Corbitt, larceny of an auto¬ ried over for the term also.
Talmadge

land, embezzlement.

vs

a

Gran¬

Tuesday,

twenty-five or thirty cases listed sons and corporations named in the
ard, breaking and entering.
on the docket, indicated variously
annexed roll, the taxes set down in
State of Florida vs Marvin Martin,
theft of automobiles, or the receiving each roll opposite each
name, corpor¬
larceny of auto.
of stolen properties.
ation or parcel of land therein de¬
State of Florida vs J. T.
Spence,
No cases have been
heard since scribed and in each case if the taxes
Joseph T. Ratliff, W. C. Shirah, Bonus
Tuesday's publication. At the time so imposed are not paid at the time
Bennett, Belle Stephens, kidnapping.
the Record went to press, Jule Everett prescribed by law
you are to collect
State of Florida vs J. T. Spence, W.
and Charlie Watson were being tried the same
by levy and sale
of the
C. Shirah, Joseph T.
Ratliff, Bonus
for larceny of an automobile.
They goods and chatties, land and
tehfeBennett, Belle Stephens, assault with
were given a verdict of not guilty.
ments so assessed or of the person or
intent to commit murder.
corporation so taxed, and all sums
State of Florida vs Willie E. Strick¬

State of Florida
false pretense.
State of Florida

And then In time the

acres

vs

Besides having a number of direct
results upon the success of a business

as a

Ten

Florida

vs

confidence.
The good advertiser be¬
comes
known wherever his printed

to

of

State of Florida
false pretense.

of

John

vs

INDIRECT RE8ULTS.

good advertising has also an Indirect
Influence that is interesting to note.

Crooked

on

Lake running
the hard road

land.

GOOD
ADVERTISING

of lake

acres

lake.

DR. W. L. ELLIS

of

LAKE
FRONT

Thomas

vs

entering.

an

larceny of auto.
State

to
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WISELY.
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them regularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

BUY YOUR DRINKS
Made of clean, clarified milk from HIGHLAND FARMS.
nutritious food is enriched by our
late syrups,

forming

a

hasten

This

vanilla, pineapple and choco¬

delicious and healthful drink.

free from warehouse

or

from

[ft Increases

BUY THE BEST.

Livestock;

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

Jacksonville, Florida

•

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Palms, Ferns, Shrubs and Vines
Order your roses now

one

of

our

specialties.

for fall delivery.

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY

erica's original stock

ic and conditioner—

Pratts

See Our Stock of

Material for Window Boxes

Profits

Armour Fertilizer Works

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

EXPERT MA
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

Animal

Regulator
Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.
"Your Monty Bock it
Not Sotiofiod

Lake Wales
Warehouse
Co.
AOENTS

ON HICKORY

HAMMOCK

THE LAKE

PAGE 4

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

DICTIONARY

LakelWales Highlander

Mrs. J. R. Hickman, Mrs.
Roy Karshner, Mrs. L.
ler, Mrs. F. S. Schlusemeycr,
,

Mrs.

Wetmore

Mrs.

M.

G.

mrs.

<).

r..

.junnson,

mrs,

Cline, Miss Carrie Cundy,
Hunt.

mt

FsSSrS

Banked First

Sixty Dollars
The first money Grover Cleveland ever
was from his uncle, Lewis F. Allen.

earned

School Notes

sled
soon

Mrs. Ellis
Orlando.

was a

Miss Nelson
Haines City.

decide whether a
ordinary star that
yet shedded Its tall, or wheth¬

all

er

Stetson-

Mrs. Ellis, Misses Granade
formed a congenial party

a

terrible

puz¬

In

stars

course

of

time

Sea of Space.

and Nel¬
to Bar¬

BUI Sam's Dictionary,

291.

cientific
Elaced
forAmerican,
AmericanThemagazine
and
Lake Wales

Tuesday afternoon.

Chicago Tribune, New
Miss Whitener was called out of town Highlander,
York
Monday, because of the illness of her tional Times, Literary Digest and Na¬
Geographic magazine have ail
brother at Bowling Green.
been donated.
We thank you again.
Examinations for first quarter begin Another contribution of $6 last week
tomorrow and this accounts for all the has swelled our Library Fund to almost
long faces seen on the campus every $40. As soon as a few more improve¬
ments are made we expect to be "at
day.
Mrs. N. L. Edwards was

a

visitor to

chapel exercises Wednesday and observ¬
ed work in the primary department
during the afternoon.
Morris came back to
school
Monday after an illness of two weeks.
She received a hearty welcome from
the members of her grade.
Miss

There will be no school Wednesday.
A county wide teachers' meeting will
be held at Bartow and all of the Lake
Wales teachers will go there.
Misses

Whatley and Whitener

were

guests of honor at a dinner party Tues

day evening given by Mr.

and Mr-

home" to

our

friends

some

afternoons.

FAULKNERS ENTERTAINED
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Faulkner e..
tertained with three tables of bridge
last Thursday evening at their pretty
ew home.
Those winning high score
ere D. A. Hunt and Mrs. H. E. Dra-

MISSION CIRCLE MEETING
The Missionary Circle of the Pres¬

.

byterian church will hold its meeting
entire enrollment is now more than 300.
Tuesday, November 7, at 3 o'clock at
the church.
Rev. Law conducted chapel
The chief study of the
Tuesday and made a few farewell
day will be on the missions of India,
marks to the student body.
We regret and will be led by Mrs. S. A. Tinkler,
to know he will not be with
with others taking part.
The mite
winter.
box opening for missionary purposes
will be held.
Miss Margaret ThullThose who were unfortunate enough
to forget and have too much study hall bery also announces that at the close
of this meeting the junior mite box
duty last week were Susie Partin,
Owen Pervis, Eddie Poncier,
Chas. opening will be given. All ladies are
Perry, Manton Roberts, Chas. Wolfe, requested to wait for this. The offer¬
ing from this goes to the Hillcrest
Mission School in North Carolina.
At the regular

The state W. C. T. U. convention
faculty meeting Fri¬
day afternoon Prof. Donoho presented will open in Kissimmee on October
to the teachers the subject of enrolling 31 and will be in session on Novembe1as members of F. E.
A.
The import¬ 1, 2 and 3.
Members of the local
ance of such an organization was stress¬
union are urged to attend
ed and as usual the entire body wenl the sessions if possible because it is
100 per cent in favor of becoming mem¬ rarely that a state gathering is held

home

near

so

The eighth grade under direction of
Miss Parrish gave the following delight¬
ful program Friday afternoon: Scrip¬

this

as

is

the

cas

i

open

Reading—Gertrude Deen; Prayer—
Sweet public every day in
Song—Grade; Grandpa's Aversion to
Slang—Amy Everett; Piano Solo—Har¬
riet DuBois; Song—Grade-Girls; Read¬
ing—Roy
Langford; Laughs—Ruth
Cain; Song—"Dreamy Florida"—Girls.
We were glad to have several visitors
present.

once

called.

ever

each month, or when¬
Helen James has been

elected

president, Juanita Wetmore,
vice-president and Jessie Lee Edwards,
secretary for organization.
A committee from the high school
has been busy making purchases fot

the

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,
"

Drink

plenty of milk "

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested
you

cows.

It will do

good.

J. E.DEISHER

RADIO

room.

Diamonds

Watches and

and

Jewelry

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

banking your money

us

today about opening an account.

Banking of all kinds.

Constance Binney in
MIDNIGHT "
"

Also two reel

comedy.
Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

Thursday
Gloria Swanson in

Lake Wales State Bank

"HER GILDED CAGE"
Also two reel

comedy

Admission 20 and 40 cents

Saturday
Doris May in

"BOY CRAZY"
Also two reel

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,
BARTOW, FLA.

comedy.

WESTMORE-WILHOYTE PARTY
The second of a series of pretty

parties given by. Mrs. George

New

Wet-j

Jewelry Storej]

Mrs. Bessie B. Snyder will open a Jewelry
Store in the Ridge Electric Shop on Sat¬

urday, Oct. 28 and respectfully solicits
the public's patronage.
All repair work
will be done by T. E. Hamilton, formerly
of Lake Wales, which insures efficient ser-

Lake Wales

Are You On Your Grocer's Pay-Roll?
If you are marketing on the Cash and Carry plan,
you are doing your own selecting, buying and carrying
your groceries, you should be on your grocer's pay-roll.

You

are

if
of

doing HIS WORK,

Have yox ever figured out

just what he

pays you.

Well, it costs a grocer about $30.00 per week to deliver
groceries to 200 customers. In other words, when these cus¬
tomers take the place of a delivery truck and carry their own
purchases, the so-called "economy" store can afford to divide

just $30.00 between 200 customers.

Lake Wales Dairy

reading

you

year

To date a 9'xl2'
Krex rug has been delivered, one lib¬
rary table and one rocker purchased
and curtain draperies hung. Two books
have been bought and subscriptions
our

bank the first moaey you

to the

Use More Milk!

the class

See

Tuesday

Remember the place-Ridge Electric Shop,

Hotel Wales

ture

girls from the third grade through high
school may be members. The sewing
will be done along practical lines, at
home, and Miss Godbey will meet with

you
Are

now?

Saturday afternoon by Miss Cornelia
Bartleson and Mrs. Roy Karshner at
their home overlooking North Lake
Wales. The living room was beauti¬
fully arranged with cut flowers, and
the card tables looked very pretty in
it.
High score was made by Mi
DeRenne Floyd, who received a dain¬
ty powder puff with satin Kewpie
and bows.
Consolation prize was
given Mrs. D. A. Hunt, a pretty lin¬
gerie set. An ice course was served
with cake at the end of the game, and
the afternoon
proved to be one of
exceptional enjoyment.
Mrs. Bar¬
tleson assisted her daughters in the
affair. Those present were the Misses
Doris Yarnell, Marion Hunt, Myra

Did
earned ?

Oct. 24, 26 and 28.

He banked

with

one.

Mr. Donoho; Song—Love's Old

Miss Lois Godbey, county agent, met
with the girls Friday afternoon and
formed a third year sewing class.
Any

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
BRIDGE CLUB
Members of the Saturday Afterion
Bridge Club were entertained

day,

dollars for six weeks' work

to compile a book.
the money In Buffalo, N. Y.

helping

.

Another row of desks has been
stalled in the eleventh grade roo
The high school is still growing. Our

bers.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Thompon, Sunday, October 22, a fine nine
PROGRAM
pound son. Mother and baby doini
nicely under the care of Dr. R. E
Tuesday, Thursday, Satur¬
Wilhoyte.

Curtis, Virginia King, Bessie Louise
Chandler, Mary Lou Barefield, Ellen
er, low score going to Mrs. D. A. Hatfield, DeRenne Floyd, Vera Floyd,
Cornelia Bartleson, Mrs. D. A. Hunt,
Hunt and Mr. Karshner.
The guests
of the evening were Mr. and Mrs. H. Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs.Lapsley Cald¬
E. Draper, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hunt, well, Mrs. W. C. Faulkner, Mrs. Roy
The club will be enter¬
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt, Norman Karshner.
tained on
November 4, by
Bunting and Miss Cornelia Bartleson the Misses Saturday
Doris Yarnell and Marion
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Karshner.
Hunt at the home of Miss Hunt.
Dainty refreshments were served at
the end of the games.

Marion Buxton at Starr Lake.

He got sixty

BIRTH

will

COMET: A planetary tadpole In the

Lakeland

page

son

Into

develop talis.

Saturday.

tow

himself

has not

recent visitor

Miss Granade attended the
Southern football game in

studied

zle,

as he can't
comet Is just an

week-end visitor to

was a

recently that another
to appear. Ace says that he has

If

you are one

of those customers, then

just 15c. Is it worth it?
your time and labor?

Is it the valuation

your

you

BABY CLOTHES
Dainty, Fine and Inexpensive.
Goodness knows there's reason enough to have happy dreams
when an Infant's Wear Department offer as such a
variety of
dainty and useful "necessities" for baby—everything from wee
slips and dresses, daintily embroidered coats with caps to match,
trimmed bootees to bassinets and pillows. It means a lot to
mothers, keeping baby pretty and comfortable!
If it is not convenient to come in and make a selection, Jane
Lee will select anything you want from a single garment to a
complete layette; satisfaction guaranteed of course.

share is
place on

We cater to people who are too intelligent to be im¬
pressed with the "economy store" fallacy. Our customers
have confidence in our ability to serve them without their
personal supervision.

They have learned that

we are

expert in

our

recommend the best things for their use and we do
them to be our delivery boys.

line,

we

not

ask
H. HAROLD HUME.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Grocery Department
LAKE WALES,
.
.
FLORIDA

BARTOW, FLORIDA

President
Best Fertilizers

Hone.t Good,

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

A. MORRISON. JR..
Secty. & Treas.
Insecticides
Sprayera
Poultry Supplies
Fair Prices
Prompt Shipi
Ask your neighbor—He know,.

"GET NEW FALL TRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING "

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Jacksonville, Fla.

EARNEST MERC. CO. BARTOW
HEADQUARTERS FOR

STYLISH CLOTHES FOR MY LADY
It does not cost any more to

buy the stylish kind

;

if

you get

it at Earnest's

We displayed some eighty nobby garments in the much talked of Fashion Show Oct. 6th.
These were all taken from regular stock, and were a fair sample of those being
shown now, new styles are being received as these are sold.
The prices too are very reasonable.
We want you to visit all our departments, and feel sure you will be pleased
with our merchandise.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HOME WHILE IN BARTOW.

'PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

THE LAKE WALES,

LOCALJMEWS
J. T. Rhodes and T. J. Parker mo¬
tored to Bartow on business Monday.

Mrs. B. D. Clark of Orlando is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Faulk¬
ner

for

a

week.

Miss Glsa Boucher of Starr Lake
spent a couple of days with friends in

Tampa last week.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs and her sister,
Miss Ruth Sample, of Bartow, drove
to

Tampa Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs.
W. L. Ellis motored to Tampa Satur¬
day to spend the day.

CALL FOR GROWERS
Mass

Meeting At Bartow

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

"The object of the meeting," said
Mr. Kramer, "is to induce every fruit
grower interested in the effort being
made to rid the county of insect and
other pests and diseases, to be pres¬
ent and become informed as to the

plan and

PAGE 5

happen to be overlooked by
retary when the invitations
ing addressed.
"When

it

is

considered

our
are

that

be¬

SWAN'S SPECIALS

the

gathering together of he

names of
he fruit growers of a county as large
aand as well developed as is Polk

We have just received the most beautiful line of
Ladies' Shoes in Patent Kid and Suede, also com¬
bination in Suede and Patent, also Patent and

of the Protective As¬
sociation.
":1 county, involves much research and
"We are trying to place a written labor, it will not be surprising if
invitation and copy of the constitu¬ the names of some are omitted. But
L. H. Kramer of Lake Wales, presi¬
tion and by-laws of the association in we want all of them at the meeting
dent of the recently organized Polk
the hands -of every grower in the called for the afternoon of November
County Fruit Growers' Protective As¬ county. It is among tne
possibilities 15, in order that the organization
sociation, has issued a call for a gen¬ that we may miss some of the more of the protective league may be per¬
eral mass meeting of the fruit
grow¬
than one thousand grove owners, and fected."
ers of Polk
county to be held in the
court house in Bartow, Wednesday we want all to know that their pres¬
Read The Highlander.
afternoon, November 15, at o'clock. ence is desired even if they should

November 15

scope

they

$6.50.

Ladies' Brocaded

Tomlinson.

Lake,

THE

Ladies' Patent, with
Suede Straps
Ladies' Patent Pumps with
Suede Straps
Men's Dress Shoes,

PRICE

RIGHT

priced at
Men's Oxfords,
priced at
Men's Work Shoes,

YOU CAN PAY TOO MUCH OR TOO LITTLE
FOR GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

returning

Henry Parrish of Pavo, Ga., the old
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce has
taken a position as clerk in the Wales
Furniture Co. store.
P. G. Pinkston and

family and Mr.

Pinkston's sister, Mrs. Brown, mot¬
ored to Lakeland to spend the day

Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs.
son,

George Sherman and
Ray of Lake City, Mich., spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pratt
at their home at

Crooked Lake.

pleasant stay in the Polk metropolis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mr. and
Mrs. Sandon, their guests, and Mrs.
J. F. DuBois and John Curtis motored
to Tampa to spend the day last Tues¬

day.
The Epworth League will hold a
Hallowe'en social at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones on Friday

evening, October 21.
cordially invited.

Everyone

Scout Bal.
Men's E. C.

The one who pays a high price, pays an unnecessary premium for quality.
But the one who pays too little is even worse off, because poor quality is often a
waste of the entire purchase price.
Tall

Milk, all brands, 2 for
Tomatoes, No. 2 cans, 2 for
Tomatoes, No. 1 cans, 3 for
Peas, No. 2 cans, according to
quality
20c 25c, 35c,
Pine Apples, No. 2 cans, sliced
•

Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson attend¬
ed the district medical society meeting
in Lakeland last week, enjoying a very

grated
~

25c
25c
25c

.

Pay

40c

ct

Post Toasties

Irish Potatoes,

ozs

a

Dromedary Dates

Right

30c
25c
10c

Fancy Stock,

Price
per

•

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
Ripe Olives
40c
Navy Beans, 2 lbs. for
25c
Baby Lima Beans, 2 lbs for
25c
Peanut Butter, 10c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c
Lipton Tea
10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00

lb

They will spend part of the win¬

year.

ter in California it is

said.

Miss Florence Everett has returned
to the State College for Women at

Tallahassee after spending a week
her home at Mountain Lake re¬

f0™rgrades
Men's Leather
a

a

a

Big stock of both Western and Native Meats always on hand.
Prices right.
us your wants.
We are NOT a " pay and tote " store. We deliver.

Bob

BROOKS

GROCERY

CO.

Where quality counts we win.
We deliver promptly

Ind. At Old Vincennes is one of the
oldest settlements in the west where
the French once had a fort in the

early days.

(PI AA

«pl.UU
(Pi OC

«pl.£0

<jj| QQ and
JjJ JQ to

QIJC to ^ J QQ
(PO CA

(P9 AA

«pJ.UU

Wales schools

was

called back hur¬

riedly to her old home at Fort Meade
Monday on account of the very r—:
ous illness of her little brother.
Wilhoyte drove to Fort Meade with
her Monday.
Mrs. Grace Blanchard, who has been
spending the summer in various parts
of her old home state, Minnesota, re¬

turned to Lake Wales Thursday night
and has opened her handsome home on
Park ave., for the winter.
Mrs. Camp¬
bell of Kentucky, who has been Mrs.
Blanchard's guest in former years is
expected later to spend the winter with
her.
Mrs. Blanchard's many friends
are

glad to welcome her back home.

£A
«PU.JU

75^

$1 25

White

Outing, extra heavy grade,
yard
Gray Outing, extra heavy grade,
a yard
Striped Outing, extra wide,
a yard
32-in. Devonshire Cloth,
a yard
Apron Ginghams,
a yard
Dress Ginghams, best, all colors and
good quality
40-in. Cotton Serge, in all shades,

17c
20c
20c
30c
15c

a

Good

OAC to

35c and 40°
65c

grade Blue Serge, special,
yard
Extra quality French Serge, special,
a yard
Wool Shepherd Checks, special,
a yard
Plaid Skirting, yard wide, special,
a yard
Stripe Gingham, for boys' blouses, special,
a yard
Men's Whipcord Riding Pants
a

^CC
™

.

Miss Naomi Whitener of the Lake

2j)

tfC AA and (P C AA
prunella
«PJ.UU
<pO.UU
Ladies' Dresses,
(PO AA to (PI C AA
serge, satin and tricotine
«PO.VU «plJ.UU
Ladies' Waists,
(PI AA to (PC A A
good assortment in voile and silk «P *
*pU.UU
Children's Gingham Dresses,

residents of Lake Wales.

trip to their old home in Vincennes,

«pl.UU

Ladies' Sport Skirts,

O. L. Ellis and family of Moultrie,
Ga., have moved to Lake Wales where
Mr. Ellis is working a truck on the
pavement job for Mr. Campbell. The
Ellis's hope to become permanent

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crook reached
home Monday from a two months'

vU

(PI AA

all wool

is much better.

Lonnie Trueblood, Foreman Bassett of the Bartow
Record last week presented another
candidate for a position on the Record
of 20 years hence in the shape of a fine
nine pound boy.
The Record of that
day ought to be a very complete paper.

dv
CAC

Children's Sweaters, all wool,
assorted colors
Ladies' Sweaters, all wool,
assorted colors

ing has taken charge of the pumping
station.
Mrs. Riddling, who has been
suffering from a severely burned hand

Not to be out done by

Shirts,

from

Boys' and Girls' Outing Sleepers,

H. D. Riddling and family have mov¬
ed to Mountain Lake where Mr. Riddl¬

W. J. Langford and family spent
Sunday afternoon in a trip to Win¬
ter
Haven
and
Lakeland, taking
supper at the Barbecue restaurant.
They returned by way of Bartow,
enjoying a pleasant afternoon.

vU
QAi

Boys' Wool Pants,

Coast Record.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, who
have been spending the summer at their
old home in Litchfield, Ohio, are back
in Lake Wales for the winter, coming
home last Friday. They are delighted
to he with old friends again and all
glad to see then once more.

r AC

Chambray Shirts,
from
Men's Balbriggan Underwear,
per suit
Men's Airplane Work Shirts,
special
Men's Overalls,
a pair
Complete line of Boys' Khaki

Satur¬

four years, and are spending the winter
at the Burright Apts. in Bartow.

VU

Leggins,

up

day night from a ten days' visit with
relatives in Tampa and in Elfers,
Pasco county, where her father, A.
R. Nason, is now publishing the West

Mr. and Mrs. Schubert S. Welling
and son of Detroit, Mich., formerly of
Crooked Lake and Lake Wales, have
returned to Florida after an absence of

(PO 7C to (PC AA

Men's Blue

slight illness.

Parker returned

4>lV.«JV

pair

up

C. R. Catlett of Jefferson, Ga., has
taken a position with Sanford Bros,
and went to work Saturday,
Mr. Cat¬
lett is making his first visit to South
Florida and likes Lake Wales very
much.
Mrs.

Leggins,

Men's Khaki Work

'Phone

Boot, £1A CA

$6.7510 $7.50

pair

Men's Canvas

3c

at

cuperating from

Army Shoes,

pair

Men's U. S. Army Shoes,
best grade, a pair
Men's Special 18-in. White Elk Skin
warranted water proof

25c
40c

,

...$1.0«

Pears, California, No. 2V4, at...
Salmon, Fancy Red, at
Mothers Oats, 2 for

Preserves, pure fruits, 16
Lee & Perrin Sauce

the

..

"forma. No. 2V4

Men's U. S.

10c
Corn Flakes
Premier Salad Dressing
45c
Mrs. Schlorer's Salad Dressing....45c

Skuffers,

pair

a

•

Mrs. John C. Ames of Chicago, and
E. E. Ames of Norton, Kan., expect to
be in Lake Wales after the first of the

$6.50
$6.50
$4.00and $4.75
$3.00
$2.7510 $7.50
$2.98t0 $6.00
$2.50
$3.75
$4.00
$4.75

Ladies' Suede and Patent

Combination

Burnham Stokes of Haines City
spent the week end with with Manton

Roberts at Starr
home Sunday.

Satin,

special quality

P. M. Childers, head of the Childers Chemical Co. has returned from
a business trip to Atlanta and Macon.
Russell Barton of Ocala, an old cullege friend of Pitt Tomlinson, spent
few days last week with Dr. and Mi

Kid;

beautiful, ranging in prices from $2.65 to
See our line before you buy.

are

$1.85
75c
35c
15°

$3,75
grade Khaki Riding Pants
at
$2.25
best grade Khaki Pants,
$1.3540 $2.25
pair
Men's Hats, good grade felt,
each
$100
Men's J. B. Stetson Hats,
each
$6.50
at

:

Men's best
i

a

Men's and

Boys' Caps, big assort-

to

QQ

Men's Elastic Seam

Drawers,
dCC
pair
™
Men's heavy weight Hains Underwear,
(PI CA
per suit
«pl.«JU
Men's heavy weight Union
tfl 9C and (PI CA
Suits
«pl.JU
Men's all wool 0. K. Shirts,
per

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
OPTOMETRISTS
707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida
"20

YearsJof ErFicAcr."

EXTRA
each

SPECIAL^wiNDOW

Bur at Swan's

^ QQ

SHADES

CAC

W

We Sell lor Less

THE LAKE WALES,

■mOVB UNFORM MTOMATIOfUL

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Telephone lb

f*

SundaySchool
LessonT
(By REV.

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody

^SILVER

AND
content¬

GOLD.—Godliness with
ment is great gain. For we brought
nothing Into this world, and It Is
certain we can carry nothing out.
And having food and raiment, let

Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1»J*. Western Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 29

therewith

us

be

content.—I

—

Only

1 Cent Per Word

T

THAN

Cost

Advertisements

PAYABLE

BETTER

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY WORKS

CLASSIFIED

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

IN

Interior Finish

JOHN A. HULTQUI8T, Prop.

ADVANCE

Windows, Door Frames end Screens
High Grade Cabinet Work

Unless You Have
Aocount.
No Advertisement
for
less than 26c.
At mis rare
t afford to keep books

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Tim.

6:6, 7, 8.
Monday.
LESSON TEXT—lea.
GOLDEN
TEXT—Righteousness
elalteth a nation; but sin is a reproach
to any people.—Prov. 11:34.
3

MATERIAL—Matt.

7:16-

RULES FOR RIGHT LIVING.—
Let all bitterness, and wrath, and
anger, and clamor, and evil speak¬
ing, be put away from you, with all
malice: and be ye kind one to an¬
other, even as God for Christ's sake
hath forgiven you.—Eph. 4:31, 82.

Tuesday.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How Four Boys Be¬

Healthy and Happy.—Dan. 1:3-20.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Destroying the World's
Enemy,
came

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—The Next Step in the Prohibition Cam¬

paign.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Progress of Prohibition Throughout the
World.
The

has

committee

lesson

gratut

tously named this lesson "World-wide
Prohibition." Neither the text nor the

context, directly or Implied, says any¬
thing about prohibition as we under¬
stand the use of the word.
when Messiah shall reign
the

earth

upon

Iniquitous practices will be abolished.
1. Messiah's Commission (v. 1).
He was appointed by the Lord.
God's plan for the world la a time of

and blessing.
ill. Messiah's Program (W. 1, 2).
Messiah's program is twofold: to
"proclaim the acceptable year of the
Lord, and the day of vengeance of
our
God."
The careful reading of
peace

Luke

4:18-21

will

that

show

Jesus

suspended reading of this passage at
the comma, In Isaiah 61:2.
His first
coming opened up the day of "grace
and the acceptable year of the Lord,"
and His second coming will usher in
"the day of vengeance of our God."
(H Thess. 1:7-10; cf. Mai. 3:1-3).
1. Proclaiming the Acceptable Year
of the Lord (vv. 1, i). In His ministry
of grace He preached (1) "good tid¬
ings to the meek."
"Meek" here
means not only a grace, but a condi¬
tion, that Is, those In poverty and
affliction.
(2) "Bind up the broken¬
hearted." "Bind up" signifies healing.
(8) "Liberty to the captives"
The
figure of deliverance from the Baby¬
lonian captivity Is used to describe
deliverance from sin and death (Heb.
2:13). (4) "Opening of the prison to
them

that

bound."

are

Messiah'

work was to give deliverance to those
who were enslaved by the conse¬

(5) "The ac¬
ceptable year of the Lord."
This
means a space of time In which God
of their sins.

quences

would accept all who repent of their
sins and come to Him.
2. Proclaiming the day of vengeance
of God (v. 2). While the day of mercy
Is lengthened out, the time of judg¬
ment will surely come.
The day of
vengeance will break upon the world
when the Lord shall be revealed from
heaven (II Thess. 1:7-10).
of mercy is called "year,"

The period

while the

period of vengeance Is called "day,"
showing that the period of mercy Is
much longer than the period of wrath.
III. The
Blessings
of
Messiah's
Kingdom (vv. 3-9).
1. "Comfort all that mourn" (v. 2).
The day of vengeance will bring sor¬
row to many, but they shall be com¬
forted when they shall see the King
the throne.
2. "Give
unto

on

beauty

them

for

ashes" (v. 3). This peculiarly applies
to Israel.
3. "Oil of Joy for Mourning" (v. 3).
Israel has been mourning for cen¬
turies.
When the Messiah shall reign
as

Wednesday.
NEITHER POVERTY NOR
RICHES.—Remove far from me
vanity and lies; give me neither
poverty nor riches; feed me with
food
convenient
for
me.—Prov.

King they shall be glad.

4. "Garment of Praise for the Spirit
•f Heaviness"
(v. 3).
Instead of

You Mu& Be Careful

Thursday.
DEATH OR LIFE.—For If ye
live after the flesh, ye shall die:
but If ye through the Spirit do mor¬
tify the deeds of the body, ye shall
live.—Rom. 8:18.

Friday.
THE GOODNESS OF GOD.—Oh
that men Would praise the Lord for
HIS goodness, and for His wonder¬
ful works to the children of men.—
Ps. 107:21.
THE CHOSEN FAST.—Is not!
this the fast that I have chosen? ■
to loose the bands of wickedness,
|
to undo the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that'

break every yoke?—Isa. 68:6.

Bandages

Adhesive Plaster

Salves
Disinfectants

Liniments
Medicated Cotton

The Reliable

Trees of Righteousness"
(v. 8). These trees represent Israel
as planted by God and bearing fruit,
not as reeds bowed down with sor¬
6. "They
Wastes" (v.
to their

own

Shall
4).

Build
Israel

land and

7. "Strangers Shall
Your Flocks" (v. 5).

the

Old

Stand and Feed
In the time of

to be the priestly nation to represent
Him to the Gentiles.
9. "For Your Shame Ye Shall Have

Mr. Floyd has given much information on care of
the grove at this season outside of his able treatment
of the fertilizer needs.

Manager

Our Vegetable Formulas meet every
of the commercial truck grower.

Florida

requirement

Ideal Fertilizers
lead in actual field

Good

production.
Our prices
possible consistent with quality.

Nursery Stock

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

Proprietors

Telephone 101

LAKE WALES, FLA.

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

she shall have

double honor and rejoicing.
10. "I Will Direct Their Work, and

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Covenant With Them" (vv. 8,

God will vindicate His people and
the Gentiles to see the divine

cause

them.

favor upon

Dr. J. P. TOMLINSON
physician and surgeon

£SS

Office in New Bank Bid*.

False

Prophete.
Believe not every spirit but try the
spirits If they be of God, because many
false prophets are gone out into the

KI

Phone..
Offiee—90 ReeMenee-S9

world.—John 4:1.

Unjust Things,
e
that speaketh
unjust things
cannot be hid, neither shall the chastis¬
ing Judgment pass him by.—Book of
Wisdom, 1:8.
Read The

CRAWFORD

H. J.

"Get in the Band Wagon"

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Bank Bnilding
WALES. FLORIDA

Citlnen
LAKE

Northern Office, Albany.

Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and nothing

NjY.

Highlander.

stop it, with its wonderful opportunities,
namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬

can

CHURCH

DIRECTORY
DR. W. L. ELLIS
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all thesi

Methodist Church

First

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur

Preaching:

every

Sunday at 11

Sunday

School

each

a.

m.

Sunday

and

morning

Epworth League each Sunday evenat 6:4S.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meeti
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Phiiathea class meets every
Sundayfaf 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
ng

First

TURAL and

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All invited.
Sunday Morning and evening;
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. H

Services every

Sundays.
Prayer Service 8 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper, President Senior Chapter

LODGE DIRECTORY

8 p.m.

Lake Walts Lodfe No.
Regular

.

W. M. U.. Mrs.

for

women

J. R. Govro President Meetheld on 1st 3d and 4th Tuesdays

Communication

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

over

iting brothers invited.

d all.

M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.
H. O. Lane, i
Sunday schoc
We extend a
Scenic Theat.

.

Preaching at II

elcome to

LAKE

a. m

all.

WALES Chapter

107, Order of Ekitern Star
meets at Masonic hall,
irth

Thursday

nights at 8 o'clock.

:

Langford, the "Well" Man

W. J. is always well
sick. Can drive you a
j.^ well anywhere or anytime and
guarantees his work.
Repairs
I done on short notice and at right
•

,

LETTERHEAD

never

price.

,

"PRINTING

Lake Wales Lodfe No. 141, Knifhts of

Box 236,

Visit-

.

Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
~ ~

LANGFORD,

Lake Wales,

Subscribe for The

READ

years we

will

say, as

Wales, arid in a few
you have often heard,

"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near Lake
Wales.

Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

Pythias

m

on
W. J.

in order to be in on the ground floor, you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.
so

We Do

Langford,

I and

INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES;

We believe in Lake

242, F. & A.

first and third Thursday i

Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter.
ngs

Florida

Dykeman-Pinksten Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
\ at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬

Highlander.

THE HIGHLANDER

lowest

Jacksonville, Florida

Special rates by the thousand.

Dancy tangerine.

are

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and

Double" (v. 7). Instead of the shame
and confusion which Israel has expe¬

9).

Lake Wales, Fla.

Send for our new book by Bayard F. Floyd on
Fall Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.

the cities

tbe service of God.
8. "Ye Shall Be Named the Priests
of the Lord" (v. 6). God chose Israel

for centuries

SWARTZ,

Fall

Drug Store

Lake Wales,

the Gentiles shall render
voluntary service unto Israel so that
Israel may devote her whole time to

a

J. E.

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER,

the kingdom

Make

Westinghouse and Hughes Electric Ranges.

shall return
shall rebuild

the city of Jerusalem and
of Judah which lie waste.

rienced

Thor Electric Washing Machines,

Joyfulness.

row.

Refrigera t ion for the Home,
Milwaukee Air Power Water Systems,

Fertilizers

Lake Wales

wearing the symbol of the Burden of
sin they shall be clothed so as to In¬
dicate their
6. "Called

Electric

All of them simple,- effective helps which you
should keep on hand for emergencies in your home.

Saturday.

ye

Isko

Accidents will occur. When they do, you must
be sure to dress the wounds carefully. Not to do
so may mean blood poison and death.
We carry
a full line of first- aid supplies such as

80:8.

the

with all other

traffic

rum

However,

GOD'S RESPONSE.—If My
people, which are called by My
name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek My face, and turn
from their wicked ways; then will
I hear from heaven, and will for¬
give their sin, and will heal their
land.—II Chron. 7:14.

come.

h. e. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.
Read The

Highlander.

MAMMOTH

GROVE

DEVELOPED BY

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

(polk county)

FLORIDA

THE LAKE WALES,
picture of her sitting ngalnst a tree
and weeping and of an Indian striking
her to make her stop and of himself
leaping at the savage like a little wild¬
cat, whereat the others laughed like
children.
Farther on. next day. was
the spot where the Indians had
sepa¬

Erskine

Dale,

rated them and he

saw

his mother

They told him that

more.

Ironical.

are

for

John Fox, Jr.

day and

a

night.
seventh day he

On the

Cop, right b, Oharlea Sorlbn.r'1 Song
SYNOPSIS

he had been captured and adopted aa a
ion of the chief, Kalitoo.
He Is given
shelter and attracts the favorable atten¬
tion of Dave Yandell. a leader among
the settlers.

party.

The fort Is attacked, and only
by the timely appearance of a
■arty of Virginians. 1'he leader of these
la fatally wounded, but In his dying mo¬
ments recognises the fugitive
youth as
saved

his

saw

be¬

me.

Hero—And where are the papers?
Villlan—At the blacksmith's.
Hero—You are having them forged.

Villlan—Nay,

nay, I am

HATS

SHOES

You Make More Money
The secret of making money in the dairy business lies
in using a feed which will produce all the milk a cow
is capable of giving.

was

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Ce-re-alia Sweets is not a cheap feed, but it's the most
economical feed you can use.
It actually increases the
flow of milk.
Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets, and your bank
account will show a bigger profit at the end of the month.

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

scientific mixture of eight wellknown milk producing feeds.
It's clean and flaky—
never cakes or lumps.
And how the cows do like that
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets is

a

molasses flavor!

The squaws
carried only a little sack of salt," tot
his rifle would bring him meat and
the forest would give him nuts
fruit. When the sun was nearing It*
highest, he "barked" a squirrel fron
the trunk of a beech; toward s
a
fat pheasant fluttered from th<
ground to a low limb and he shot It*
head off and camped for the night.
On the second day he reached th«
peace.

Try Ce-re-a-lia Sweets Four Weeks

at Our Risk

Here's how you can prove to your own satisfaction that Ce-re-alia Sweets will actually make you more money. Feed Ce-re-a-lia
Sweets to one cow for a month.
Keep a record of the milk she

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

gives.

If you don't get more milk or better milk, if you are not
entirely satisfied, yon will be refunded every cent you paid for

the feed.

Outfitters

to Men

Get details from

The

broad buffalo trail that led to the salt
licks and on to the river, and thei
memories came.
He remembered

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bids
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla'

place where the Indians had camped
after they had captured himself ant
his mother.

In his mind

was

falm

a

gathered and there were grunts of
recognition and greeting when the boy
pulled up In their midst. The flaps of
the chiefs tent parted and his fostermother started toward him with
den stream of tears and turned

THE NEW

sud¬

a

quick¬

BUICK

ly back.

The old chief's keen black
eyes were waiting for her and he
spoke before she could open her lips:
"White Arrow! It Is well. Here—at

Dane Grey, and

distinct antagonism between them.
in liquor, Insults Erskine, and the
<

Grey,

latter,
,jrawg j,ls

j._t aU Indlanj

disarms h'—
"
"
In the aff.
lflrskine leaves Red Oaks that
night, to
return to the wilderness.
Yandell, with
Harry and Hugh, who have been per¬
mitted to visit the Sanders
fort, overtake
him.
At the plantation the boy had left
a note In which
he gave the property,
which is his as the son of Colonel
Dale's
older brother, to Barbara.
t—

it was nard even for Dave to realize
that the lad, to all purposes, was actu¬

ally then the chief of
and

he

a

powerful tribe,

little awed by the
Instant obedience of the savages, who,
without a word, melted Into the bushes
and disappeared. Dave recovered him¬
self with a little chuckle only when
without a word Erskine clucked Fire¬
even

was a

fly forward, quite unonsclously taking
the lead.
Nearing sunset, from a
little hill Dave pointed to

a

thin blue

wisp qf smoke rising fur ahead from
the green expanse.
"There It Is, boys 1" he cried.
All
the horses were tired except Firefly
and with a whoop Erskine darted for¬
ward and disappeared.
They followed

I"
Erskine had swung from his horse
and followed. The old chief measured
him from head to foot slowly and his
face grew content:
"Show me the horse!"
The boy threw back the flaps of the
tent and with a gesture bade at
dian to lead Firefly to and fro.
The
once

horse
over

PRICES

snorting

gently.

Kahtoo

waved dismissal:

"You must ride north soon to carry
the white wampum and a peace talk.
And when you go you must hurry Jback,
for when the sun Is highest on

day after

COME AND SEE ME.
DOOR

IS OPEN AND I'M

BUSINESS AGAIN.

thereupon he turned his face

and went back Into sleep.

(Continued

re it

HORTON'S GARAGE.

week)

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

fast as they could and they heard
the report of the boy's rifle and the
series of war-whoops with which he
as

in the fort

"Dave

his

oufth. there is usually

voice

rose

from

the

woods,

whooplngs and greetings, and
Lydla's starting tears turned to smiles.

more

re

stylish,

we

;nn ~-iii-- >wr

comfortable

w —i i i—n

—i

mm

Bulbs!

colors, single and double.

Stop at Hotel Wales lor
meals.

Florida.

i m

m

mi

Bulbs!

The kind that blooms.
Every one imported and
best quality for winter bloom.
Hyacinths, white
and colors, single and double ; Narcissus, white and

Optometrist

your

Lake Wales.

Bulbs!

fit eyeglasses, we g

No static, no interference, works
in all weather.
Any cook can
tune in " on HBF — Honey Boy
Flour—with perfect results.

35-ti

EXPLAINS
HOW
RECUMA WORKS
Oft

Easter Lillies.

All of the

best.

And Harry, Just

before his eyes closed,
through the open door Erskine
seated alone, the connecting-link be-

saw

between the tidewater aristocrats and
these rude pioneers, between these

backwoodsmen and the savage ene¬
mies out in the black encircling wil¬
derness. And that boy's brain was In
a turmoil—what was to be his fate,

there, here,

or

out there where he had

promised to go at the next falling of
the leaves?
The green of the wilderness dulled
and burst into the yellow of the buck¬
eye, the scarlet of maple and the rus
set of oak. This glory In turn dulled
and the leaves, like petals of withered

flowers, began to drift to the earth.
Through the slower of them went
Erskine and Firefly, who had beeomf
as used to the wilds as to the
smiling
banks of the far-away James.
And
now were one

a

mutual

in mutual affee

understanding thai

uncanny.
The boy was the son of a
king again
and as such was on his way In answet
was

wish of

a

king.

For food In

Blish Milling

Co.,
Seymour, Ihd.

Question "How Does
so
QuickAnswered by the Many Cases
Brought Out

CUMA," he said, "it starts setting
digestion right livens up the
liver and makes your bowels act
mally and regularly. That means you
begin at once to realize the blessing
of good health because when indiges¬
tion, constipation, biliousness, nerv¬
ousness, rheumatism and many other
ailments no longer aggravate
and
torture you; you begin to look bet„er, sleep beter and work better.
"RECUMA acts marvelously quick
because it is made of a combination
of newly discovered medicines, which

rarely fail to accomplish results

even

vhen used separately.
But in the
uniform product, RECUMA, they em¬

their

effectiveness

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors.

Announcement
I have secured the agency for a number of first
class life and fire insurance companies and with it will
conduct a general real estate business under the title
of the Lake Wales Realty & Insurance Agency.

My companies

first class and I shall be glad to
have a share of your business.
If I can be of assist¬
ance in the way of advice or information, feel free to
call

are

on me.

If you

have desirable real estate to sell or are
looking for anything on the Ridge, let me know of
your wants.
Perhaps I can help you.

together.

That is the reason you hear and read
of so many people getting relief from
cheir troubles almost from the first
dose of RECUMA.

Druggists Enthusiastic
M- R- Anderson realizing that RE¬
CUMA is

Lake Wales

Realty & Insurance Agency
Elizabeth Rinaldi LaFaie

Room 5, Bullard Bldg.,

We Can Please EveryTaste
The

■upply of it

so his customers
instead of sending

We can furnish any Kind of
cigars or
candy In large quantities for special occa¬
sions at particulariy attractive prices.
Whether you spend a dollar, a dime, or
merely your time, were always glad to see you.
YOU CAN GET IT AT

Lake Wales, Fla.

ANDERSON'S

can

to

who is particular about the
cigars

We carry the leading local and the nation¬
ally advertised cigars and candies. And we
Keep them fresh to insure their tastiest flavors.

by far the best medicine

Jacksonville for it.

men

he smohes is also particular about the
candy
he gets for his loved ones.

yet tested for stomach, liver, kidney
and bowel troubles, has secured a
get it here

CO.,

Relieve

your

ploy

O. E. WATTS SEED

At The Grocete ria

Repeated

RECUMA

nothing—and in turn followed stories
of killing buffalo, deer, panther and
Jacksonville, October 24.—The fact
wildcat during his absence. Early the that RECUMA has
repeatedly
women disappeared, soon the
lieved people in from two to three
gan to yawn and stretch, and the sen¬ days from ailments which stubbornly
tinels went to the watch-towers, for
held on to their victims for years, has
there had been Indian signs that day.
been an unsolved mystery until the
This news thrilled the eastern lads,
RECUMA man was asked to explain
and they too turned into the same bed
the reason for it.
built out from the wall of one of the
"The minute you start taking RE¬
cabins and covered with bearskins.

to the

Phone No. 01
P. O. Box 170.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Dave had to tell about his trip and
Erskine's races—for the lad would say

the two

1500.00

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information
communicate with

should "listen in "

a

eomln'

and he and Harry and Hugh galloped
Into the clearing.
Then were there

tlon and

1575.00

"

ain't

back," he said,
and then seeing the look on Lydla'f
face, he smiled: "Dave—" He had nc
further to go, for Dove's rifle cracked
and

1040.00
1350.00

Automobile Distributors

Radio Fans

ed Bud.
"Look at them clothes!" cried Jack
Sanders.
And the women—Mother

"Where's Dave?"
Thnt wa
chief question and asked by several
voices at the same time.
The boy
looked grnve.

1020.00

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

heralding his approach. Nobody
was fearful, for plainly It
was no unfriendly coming.
All were
gathered at the big gate and there
were many yells and cries of welcome
and wonder when the boy swept into
the clearing on a run, brandishing his
rifle above his head, and pulled his
flery black horse up in front of them.
"Whar'd you steal that hoss?" shout¬
was

Sanders, Mother Noe and Lydia and
Honor and
Polly Conrad—gathered
about him, laughing, welcoming, shak¬
ing hands and asking questions.

.

....

DOING

pass."
And

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan
.

MY

return, my spirit will

you

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00
....

even thrust his beautiful head
his master's shoulder and looked

within,

having them

filed.—Princeton Tiger.

SUITS

a

sign of

You

no

caught up bow or rifle at the report
of the gun and the clatter of
hoofs,
but their hands relaxed when they

4grg, In th« time Immediately preceding
the Revolution, comes a white boy SeeIns from a tribe of Shawnees by whom

Ha!

had

she

nearing
the village, where the sick chief
lay,
and 'when he caught sight of the tee¬
pees in a little creek bottom, he fired
his rifle, and putting Firefly into
gallop and with right hand high, swept
Into the village.
Several bucks had

by R. H. Livingstone

(laughing)—Ha,

helpless; the old homestead

longs to

they had hurried from the trail and
thrust him into a hollow log, barring
the exit with stones, and had left him

%
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Villlan

been taken back to the whites, but he
wns
told Inter that they lind killed
her because In their flight from the
whites she was holding them back too
much.
Farther on was a spot where

Pioneer

Illustrated

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Rexall and
AN ADV. IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGES
Teachers at Bartow Today
A teachers' institute for all white
teachers in Polk county will be held
Oct. 25 at Bartow under the auspices
of the General Extension Division of
the University of Florida, and B. C.

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs.

M.

Wall and

little grandson

Chester Wall, who have been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. H. L. Dupont on
Tillman ave., for several days has
left for Jacksonville where she will
visit for a few days before return¬

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

BIG ARMISTICE DAY
With Armistice Day less than three
weeks away, the question of "Where
do we celebrate?" is becoming a gen¬
eral topic of conversation.
Perhaps
the most extensive plans for celebrat¬

Riley, Director, has advised County
Supt. C. A. Parker that a strong
ing the day in South Florida are be¬
faculty from the university will cor
ing made by Lakeland Post No. 4,
duct the institute. These teachers' it.
ing to her home at Greensboro, Fla. American Legion. Preparations are
stitutes are a new feature of the Gen¬
being made to receive a crowd of
H. F. Temple and family are at their
eral Extension work and will be held
15,000, and the Post is providing a
in a limited number of counties this home at Highland Park, arriving from program that will entertain every¬
Chattanooga
last
Wednesday.
year.
Polk is considered fortunate to
body from daylight until long after
Temple drove through, finding
be included in the number.
dark.

bands will

provide music.
Following the parade, Lakeland
High and Summerlin Institute, Bar-

football fans is rapidly centering
this game.

Both teams have given

decisive beatings to all opponents so
far this season, and state champion¬
ship hopes are running high at each
school. Monetta and Burnett, oppos¬
ing backs, are exceptional open field
runners and their work alone should

HOTEL WALES
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

satisfy the most critical fans. South¬
ern College and Rollins College will
hold the stage at Adair Park in the

$1.00

Rotarians, Kiwanians, the afternoon.
Club, the Sorosis Club, Le¬
Legionnaire buddies haven't forgot¬
gion and 40 and 8 will have floats ten the importance of "eats," so a big
entered in the morning parade. Win¬ free barbecue will follow the after¬
ter Haven and Bartow will be con¬ noon football game.
tenders for the cash prizes of $75,
To complete the main events of the
$50 and $25 the Legion is offering day, a gorgeous display of fireworks
for the three best decorated cars or will be snot on the west shore of Laky
Elks,

Woman's

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN:

members

Three

of

the

Adams

family from Pavo, Ga., the old home
TRUCK
AND CITRUS
LAND —
Three miles from Sanford, near
brick road and railroad loading sta¬
tion there is located 53 acres of fine
combination land.
About 12 acres
is high and has had a good grovi

of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce have
been his guests here during the past
week. They are D. M., C. A. and K.
V. Adams and it is among the pos¬
sibilities that they may locate in
Lake Wales.

Mayor L. H. Kramer is making a
it, though little remains of it now brief
to his old home, Evansvtlle.
through lack of care. Balance is Al Ind., trip
also the headquarters of the Flor¬
truck land, part sub-irrigated and
ida Highlands Citrus Corporation,
been trucked.
Because owner needs
developers of Mammoth Grove, of
money it can be had at less than land which he is
general manager. He left
nearby sells.
For details address last
Saturday and will be back in Lake
Box 122, Lake Wales, Fla.
35-3tp Wales again on the 29th.

family here. They come from
Honoraville, Ala., and drove through
FOR SALE—New five-room bunga¬ the country to Lake Wales. They will
low with all modern conveniences and be here for a couple of weeks and are
built in features at a real bargain or greatly enjoyiug their stay in the Ridge
paved street, also garage. For parti¬ Region of Florida.
culars, see me at Polk County Supply
J. L. Lavender, formerly with the
Co.
H. L. Dupont, Box 24,
Lake Polk County Supply Co. and well re¬
Wales, Fla.
3" "
membered here, but now in business

here.

J. W.

Sanger

a

n

Cox

Allen's

on

Lake

Princess
Bernard
3f

Call

Easy.

ola
ano

recently unloaded
at

of

a cargo

Jacksonville for the

Agencies.

always find

owners can

mechanic to
troubles.

For any purpose

gu¬

take

care

FOR SALE AT

a

high grade

of

their Ford
24-tf.

from $33.75 up

Take

ONCE-New, five-

room,
plastered bungalow.
2
bed
rooms, living room, dining room, kitch¬
en, tront and back porch, electric lights,

fire plaoe, toilet, bath
all doors and
windows screened, also garage.
Lot
75 by 150 planted out in
Valencia

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
--the house of

call on

or

phone

Home Offiee,

1

Lake Walee.
AN AD. IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

35-lt

Tip From
Tabby
a

Are You

l I

trees, fine location.
H. L.
Dupont, Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. 17-tf

Kuppenheimer good clothes

|

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

H. R. Kinsey of Bowling

big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at ing this well known product.
Highlander offiee, 10 cents.
51-tf.
DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOURService at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford

There

Remarkable values

Nitrate

Green was in Lake Wales Thursday
and will be here again this week, sell¬

FOR SALE--A

ticket.

further argument.

ELECTRICITY

a«*«

in good condition.

no

all railroads into Lakeland

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

"

FOR SALE—Used

Then look at the price

NOTICE

l2-4t-pd!

range

quality, expert tailoring, fault¬

less fit, originality of design — all
this makes Kuppenheimer quality.

large fruit grow¬

er of Terra Ceia,
was with him.
The
FORD OWNERS—Can get repair
in
service 18 hours a dav at the Johnson Highlander keeps Mr. Lavender
touch with Lake Wales activities.
Motor Co. shop except on Sunday.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
Fruit and vegetable growers will
in the state here for vour Ford.
24-tf.
be interested to know that the Peru¬
GROVES—Will sacrifice on two 5- vian
government has lifted the em¬
e groves in Mammoth Grove
coming bargo which has been maintained on
nlrl
J# anlri
Q
guano for several years and that they
1

Weigh the issue for yourself.
Fabric

ARMISTICE DAY, NOVEMBER 11
LAKELAND

WANTED-One pair good mules 1,000 county drove over from his home,
1,200 pounds each. Must be first Thursday to visit his grove at High¬
class and a bargain.
F. Burnett, Wav- land Park and to call on old friends
34 2t

on

safest investment
good appearance

your

in

is

Special rates

to

erly, Fla.

are

to Lakeland.

Manatee

Ceia,

GOOD CLOTHES

Cash prizes of $75, $50 and $25 to three best deco¬
rated cars or floats in parade—entries not limited

and

for himself at Terra

Kuppenheimer

FIREWORKS
BATTLE OF ARGONNE FOREST
THRILLING DUEL BETWEEN AIRPLANE
AND ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS
ROARING ROCKETS—SHRIEKING SHELLS
BURSTING BOMBS

COMPETENT CITRUS GROVE man later.
with years of both technical and prac¬
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Massev and
tical experience wants position.
Ex¬ daughters, Mrs. Tom Jackson, Misses
cellent references.
Wm.
J.
Rahn, Valera and Versie and son, Felix, are
Route No. 1, Van Dyke station, Tam¬ the
guests of their son, M. K. Massey

36-4t-pd

Weir.

TWO FOOTBALL GAMES
LAKELAND HIGH vs. SUMMERLIN of Bartow
SOUTHERN COLLEGE vs. ROLLINS COLLEGE
FREE BARBECUE
TWO BRASS BANDS
MONSTER PARADE—STREET CARNIVAL
BAND CONCERTS AND DANCING
SPECTACULAR DAYLIGHT AND NIGHT

A. E. Wearstler and family of Ran¬
Five-room house and lot, 86 feet dolph, Ohio, and Messrs. Harry and
front by 260 feet deep on Lake Wales Frank Wise and their families are
boulevard. Twenty citrus trees, four here for the winter, making the trip
years old, on Lot.
It's worth $3,600, is by car, being thirteen days on the
assessed for $3,000, but this week only way.
They will spend the winter at
will be sold for $2,000. net cash. J. E. their home on Lake Wales Heights.
Webb, Box 122, Lake Wales, Florida. They found some poor roads on the
35-1 t-pd. way due to the heavy rains.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer and
FOR SALE;--Laun-Dry-Ette wash¬ daughter, Mrs. A. Sanders, of Chicago,
ing machine. Perfect condition drys came last week and are at the Hotel
clothes with°ut removing from ma¬ Wales for a stay of some length.
Mr.
chine.
We consider best on market. Springer came down earlier than usual
$75 cash. Regular price new, $135. this year in order to keep in touch with
W. C. Covington, Box 242 Lake Wales his extensive investments
in
Lake
Wales.
It is more than likely there
35..1t..pd
will be some building news from him

HERE'S A BARGAIN for this week

Fla.

Kissimmee

and

75c

LE'TS GO

only.

pa,

Lakeland

floats.

Week Day Dinners,

Looking for

orange

a

CHRISTMAS CARDS—Some mighty
pretty ones. Can be printed with your

and individual sentiment or used
without.
Envelopes to match.
See
our Stock.
The Highlander.
33-3t.

name

INDIVIDUAL STATIONERY—With
your name and address is much better
than to use a blank tablet.

People

judge

by appearances. The party
coming. Look at our ripple

you

season is

finish Hammerhill bond writing cabinets.
The HIGHLANDER.
33-4t.

.J

on

herehv

then th day

of* NoTember^A.^D, "iWLc

thereaf ter as the court will hear the same,
apply by petition to the Honorable John S. Ed¬
wards, Judge of the Circuit Court of the Tenth
Judicial circuit of Florida, at Lakeland, Florida,
or wherever tbe court
may then be, for a license
to take charge of, manage and control her own
estate and property, and to become a free dealer
in erery respect.
Dated this the 9th day of October A. D. 1922.
;S. Yarnell.

as won

reach

and inform the

out

tions and

cat

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

measure

through which it wants to go.

They

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

of the limita¬

keep it in safety.

THE MAN without a deposit account is like
a cat without whiskers.
He's liable to to take

Notice.
will,

A CAT'S WHISKERS enable it to
the hole

If

us

then this is the place

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

chance, to trust to luck, and to get stuck
tight and fast.
a

START YOUR ACCOUNT with

Home on the Ridge?

and let

help you to calculate your margin of safety,
so
that you may squeeze through difficult
places comfortably and reach success on the
us

so,

you

other side.

Heart oj the Best Grape
Florida

tice is hereby given that the
preliminary t
Lake Wales, F<
ity, Florida, has been completed and subm
"-nd approved and all p.
psment roll of the town of

sons

desiring

whether in the

otherwise,
Town

are

listing, valuation or property or
hereby notified to file with the

Tax Assessor

on

or

before

the 14th of

November, A. D. 1922, at 8 o'clock p. m„ their
objections to said assessments and the corrections
they desire made.
The

town

council

will meet its

a

If you are

Board of

5®"f"^i0"/or_the
purpose of equalizing aBsessta and making c
„

m„ November 14, 1922, at the regular
place of the Town Council, in the Bullarc
ing, in Lake Wales. Polk County, Floriito.
By order of the Town Council, this the
of October, A. D. 1922.

38-41.

:lock i

■n

Stockholders Special

4 Per Cent

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
Cler

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Meeting

Minneapolis, Minnesota, Oct 23, 1
To the Stockholders of Hillcrest Lodge Comps
a Florida Corporation.
You are hereby notified that a special meel
of tha stockholders of Hillcrest Lodge Corn pi
...
t eight
o'clock p. m. on the 10th day
of November 1922, at the Young
lung Men'Men's Chrii
of Ninth "
Association buildii
In the city of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, for the following purposes:
First: To act upon and determine the
whether or not the corporation shall sell, mortgage
or otherwise pledge any or all of its property, in
..

Fruit Land in

--

accordance with proposals therefor
th the Secretary tl
fore said meetim
of.
Second: To ci

Sash

Doors, Millwork
Rough-Lumber-Dressed

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMDER GO.
LAKE WALES. FLA.

Lake Wales Land CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

No. 36

Is Advocated
ans

Interests

the

of the

"Crown Jewel

by the WornClub

Club Also Urges
Passage of the 10
Mill Tax Amendment:Discuss

Bylaws Today.

LAST WEEK
Look

CONTEST

An error of The
Highlander's, unin¬
tentional of course, made it appear that
there were 11 letters in the
misspelled
word in last week's paper when there
were but 10.
No great harm was done

There

and the

Scenic Highlands

Lunch in This

of

Florida

in

General

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1922

Spend Whole day in Auto Trip
Scenic Highlands ;Will

no
11 letter mis¬
the advertisements,
but the word of 10 letters
intentionaloy

was

spelled word in
was

Particular

Agents Will be in Lake State Appropriates $2,000
Wales Nov. 17
For Frostproof Section

by the error probably, but the sharp
eyed contestants kept our telephone
busy explaining and apologizing for the
error.

in

TICKET MEN COMING WILL FIX BAD ROAD

Sharp For the Misspelled word
This Time, Friens.ds

misspelled

The Woman's Club is in session to¬

OF

Ridge"

of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

PUNT A PALM DAY

New

to

Work on Permanently
Asphalting
Road Wilt Start This Winter

City.

It is

Now

Said.

"experience," in L. S.

Acuff's advertisement and it could not
be hidden from the contestants that

$2.00 Per Year

JOHNSON IS BETTER
Second

Operation at Mayo Bros.
Undergone Successfully
J. E. Johnson, who has been at
May<
Bros., hospital at Rochester, Minn., foi
several weeks,
undergoing an operation

MERCYFORGODBOLT
Slayer of Deputy 0. T.

after he went there, had to have
another one last Thursday.
Due to his
weakened condition and the fact that
this was the fifth operation he has had
in the last tew years, his
family and
Manslaughter Is Held
friends were considerably worried over Charge of
his situation.
Against Arodine Wilds:Other
However the following
telegram from Mayo Bros., which came
Circuit Court News.
Tuesday morning set their fears at rest.
soon

Smith Convicted

Dr.
E.
J.
Etheredge of High¬ Mr. L. J. Rochester, Minn., Oct. 81.
lands
After a trial lasting all day
there was an "a" where the third
Johnson,
county, who attended the
Friday
amendments should have been.
Aradine Wilds, charged with the
ciation of Railroad Ticket Agents meeting 0f the state road board at Lake Wales, Florida.
to the
by laws,one providing for
Patients condition normal.
This is the last week of the 12 the who are to meet in annual confer¬ Tallahassee last week
killing
of
Taking
George
Mathews, a well
brought back
meetings on Thursday instead of constestants to run. A
word to his
No adverse conditions known young negro, at the
people at Sebring that nourishment.
to ence this month in St. Petersburg
"juke"
Wednesday, and another providing determine the winners willcommittee
the board had decided to make
anticipated.
the
Lake
will
Wales
be
spend
an
entire
quarters on Aug.
selected
day in Polk
$2,000
that the club president shall serve
at once and it is hoped to be able to an¬ Highlands
was found
available
at
once
for
Mayo
Bros,
guilty
of
counties, inspecting
manslaughter.
but one term.
improving the
road from
nounce the names of the winners
Cases against Odessa
Scenic
in famous
Frostproof to the High¬
Highlands all
Brown, Edith
Due to linotype trouble The High¬ next
week's Highlander. It has been way from Sebring to Haines City lands county line, a stretch of road
Ferguson
and
School
Board
Met
George Evans also
Tuesday
lander could not make report on the
jld in connection with the same
i account of its
amply proved that the womeu of Lake They will take lunch at Lake Wales that has been in very bad shape for
regular monthly
meeting of Oct. 19.
a
Mrs.
Irwin Wales read the advertisements in their on
long time in spite of frequent re- meeting day falling on election day killing, were dismissed, the testimony
Friday noon, Nov. 17.
Yarnell gave an interesting
favorite paper The Highlander. Inter¬
tirs.
report
of
the
The
program mapped out for the
County
county school board met at Bar¬ being so conflicting that no case
Attorney Edwin
a
recent
visit to
St.
Petersburg est in the contest has been great and it ticket agents makes up a busy day. Spencer of Lakeland was also at the tow yeserday.
A report of their could be established againstt them.
where she was greatly impressed by will be
quite a task to select the win- They will leave Tampa Thursday meeting and the two succeeded ir meeting will be carried in next One other negro who had been out on
the quantity of palms
planted. They nees, but we hope to have it done for night, Nov. 16.
bail, will not be tried.
Their two special getting action on the permanent im¬ week's paper.
lend a tropical aspect to that
The hearing of testimony lasted
city next week.
trains will make a night's trip to provement of this road.
which is of much importance in at¬
until late in the day and after the
The work will be under direct
Sebring where they will detrain at
sup¬
tracting and holding the tourists.
7 o'clock for breakfast.
jury had been out an hour it return¬
One hun¬ ervision of Engineer C. G. Benson,
The Northern people
ed with the statement that
expect to see
dred Avon Park and Sebring auto¬ of the State Road Department and
they
palms in Florida and the tropical
could not agree.
mobiles will be waiting and after directed by the commissioners of Polk
The judge sent
growth at St. Petersburg is one of
them back and after about 45 minu¬
and
a
ride around
Highlands
counties, and
Sebring they will
the reasons that city is so attractive.
tes more they returned at 6 o'clock
commence at once.
leave at 8;30
Mrs. Yarnell advocated a "Plant
with the verdict of
In addition to the above the
They
are
due
at
Avon
Park
a
9
guily.
high¬
a Palm"
day and after some discus¬
o'clock and will have a 30 minutes way department now has an engineer
Young Mathews came of a well
sion of ways and means it was de¬
known negro family and there was
drive through that community. They on the ground locating that
part of
cided to hold a tag day during De¬
much interest in the trial.
will entrain at Avon Park at "-on the state road running from Frost¬
cember, the date to be settled later,
E. Godbolt, the negro who shot and
and are due at Frostproof at 1_,__
proof to the asphalt in Highlands
when money can be raised for plant¬
killed Deputy Sheriff O. T. Smith at
They will drive through Frostproof county, From his notes, plans and
ings some palms in the park while at
Sumica Jan. 26, was also tried last
and are due at Highland Park at speciffcaions will be prepared and Pennsylvania
the same time, encouraging individu¬
Paper Tells of Gener- week
and was found guilty of mur¬
Sudden Death of Her Sister too Much 11:16 o'clock.
A drive through this contract let for asphalting the above
jus Gift of Mr. and
als to plant palms and other
Mrs.
H.
tropical
der in the first degree,
development leads into Lake Wales, section of the road. This work, in
for Mrs. P. B. Matthews:Was
though the
trees about their homes.
E.Kinloch.
where dinner will be seved the 400 the opinion of the department will
jury coupled with it a recommenda¬
Mrs. W. L. Ellis advocated passage
Visiting
Children.
tion
for
commence
about
the
guests
at
11:30
first
of
mercy which would indicate
the year.
sharp.
They have
of the 10 mill school tax amendment,
that the negro would get a Life
hour for dinner and 30 minutes It will
be remembered that the
An article in the
pointing out that voting for this
sentence.
a
resolution
When
Daily
drive
Dispatch
Judge Edwards
through this growing
authorizing the construc¬ of New
The sudden death of Mrs. P
amendment is not voting for a tax,
tion of this particular
Kensington, Pa., will interest passes out sentences this week.
part of State many friends
but merely making it possible for Mathews at the home of her children community.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Godbolt had an altercation with a
On the way out of Lake Wales Road No. 8 was passed at the last
F. Kinlock of
progressive school districts to vote in Birmingham Saturday night called
Parnassus, Pa., who
they will drive through the Mountain meeting of the State Road Depart¬
later for 10 mills if they wish.
No Mr. Matthews, a resident of Starr Lake Lake
ment.
pent much of last winter here at the
grounds.
They will drive
tax is to be voted at this time nor where he is making a grove, to Bir¬
otel
Wales, Mr. Kinloch and Col.J. home after the man. When his case
"Polk county has been generous in
through Dundee and Lake Hamilton
can one ever be laid
except by vote of mingham Sunday. Little is known or and arrive at Haines City at 2:15 providing ways and means for the coal mining company of which Mr. was finished he made an appeal to
the district.
M.
The amendment to the the circumstances attending Mrs. Mat¬
Stritmater having been for many the jury for
actual completion of this particular
o'clock. They have 15 minutes for
mercy saying he had a
constitution
merely permits such hews death but it appears that she drive through that town and are di
piece of obnoxious road, "says the years engaged together in the great wife and seven children at Brewster.
districts as wish, to tax themselves died of shock incident to the sudden
Kinloch
is at the head in Pennsylvan¬
The
fourth
leave
at
murder case of the
2:30
for
Sebring
White
Orlando, where
Way." Through her ia. The article
death of her sister, Mrs. J. A. Ainsin this way. Miss Elizabeth
told of the presenta¬ week, the one against Wash
Skinner, worth.
ve followed
by
a big banquet has attorney, Hon. E. Spencer, she has tion
Sing¬
president of the Florida Federation
by Mr. and Mrs. Kinloch of a leton, charged with the murder of
offered the highway department all
Mrs. Mathews spent her winters at been planned.
of Women's Clubs, has expressed her¬
new
nurses
home costing $125,000 Arthur Duckett at
of
the
automobile
license
Leaving Haines City fruit will be
funds from to the
Waverly, about
self strongly in favor of this amend¬ Starr Lake, but had been in Birming¬
Citizens General hospital of 18 months ago, was taken
her county for this and next year,
up Satur¬
Her health placed in all berths with the compli¬
ment and the Federation is working ham most of the summer.
New Kensington.
or
ments
until
of
the
Scenic
there
is
day
and
a
verdict
of
murder in the
sufficient
was not good, she
Highlands As¬
money
for its passage.
having sotne heart sociated Boards of Trade.
The Dispatch, in
first
advanced
to
speaking
of
the
degree
with
a
recommendation
complete the work.
In
Trellises are to be erected in front trouble. She was to go to her sisters
gift, says it is the largest of its kind to mercy, returned by the jury. The
Dr. Mark Sample of Haines City is addition
a
contractor
from
Polk
of the Lodge windows on which vines who lived a few miles from Birming¬
the history of the
bones of a man identified by his
Mrs. Ainsworth came general chairman of enterainment county has offered to take over the «./. Both in its news Allegheny valwill be trained for shade and Mrs. A. ham, Saturday.
for
story and in an brother as those of Duckett because
the
construction
work
and
to
be paid
trip and sub-committees in
L. Alexander, chairman of the main¬ in for her, but died very suJdently,
editorial
it pays full tribute to Mr. of his
each town are to report direct to from the above mentioned fund as
gold teeth were dug up by a
tenance committee, was instructed to whether from an accident or not, is un¬
Kinloch for his generosity.
the money becomes available."
It says colored woman on the Clark place at
known here.
Mrs. Mathews must have
in
go ahead with this work.
Mrs. Alex¬
part
in
its
report
of
the
presenta¬
Waverly last summer. Duckett dis¬
ander read an article about the ap¬ been greatly shocked by her sister's
tion, "Mr. Kinloch, his face express¬ appeared several months before.
death and her own followed very soon.
pointment of the first woms
ing
genuine
sncerity
stated
that
The
bones showed that the man had
She was about 60 years old and leaves
named United States senator.
nothing in the lives of Mrs. Kinloch been shot by buckshot and he and
It was suggested by Mrs. Yarnell two sons and a daughter in Birming¬
and h'mself had given them as much
ham as well as her husband here.
Singleton were known to have quar¬
Mr.
that it would he proper for a cc
happiness as the presentation of this relled.
Mathews left for Birmingham
mittee from the Woman's Club
Sunday
beautiful structure and expressed
Tommie Bynum was found guilty
work with the Woman's Auxiliary of morning.
his act as a privilege of serving the of the murder of his
wife, Ollie By¬
the American Legion and one will be
community. He then handed a large num, at Fort Meade, May 9. This
FLORIDA FRUIT IN NORTH
named.
key to Mr. Kennedy, singing the verdict also carried the recommenda¬
Mrs. II. J. Crawford read a letter
formal presentation of the
building tion for mercy.
from Marcus Fagg of the Jackson¬ Mr. and Mrs.
to the hospital and closed his ad¬
Other cases
Calvert Saw Frostproof
handled last week
ville Children's Home, pointing out
dress by expressing the hope that the
Grapefruit at Washington.
ways
in which the Florida laws
key would unlock the hearts and
Mr .and Mrs. R. G. Calvert have
John Fitzhugh, larceny of auto,
Seems to Have Been Less "Rushing minds of the
should be amended for the benefit of returned to their home at
people to the full real¬ directed verdict for the defendent on
Highland They "Got Theirs"in Full Measure;
of the Season" This Year
ization of the tremendous value of
Park after a visit with their daugh¬
Crowd of I'ythians from Here
faculty indictment, which charged
Mrs. Anderson as chairman of the ter in New York
the hospital as a public insitutlon." that Mrs. C. W. Brown
Than Last.
and with their sons
owned the car
in Attendance.
philanthropic committee reported
in Ohio.
when it was shown that Brown own¬
On their way south they
some work in hand while Miss Cundy
Once Removed.
ed it.
stopped to visit Col. White, an old
of the library committee gave a re¬
'I thought I told you that I wouldn't
M.
M.
friend, now treasurer of the United
Corbett,
(carried over
Hunting
licenses
will
be
on sale at
Quite
a
delegation
from
Lake
Wales
port on her work. Mrs. B. K. Bullard States, in whose company
t this apartment to you if you had
through several terms) larceny of an
they had went to Tampa last Wednesday to the office of the couny judge begin¬
told about the recent meeting of the an
auto
at
opportunity to witness the intern¬
Mulberry, convicted.
ning Nov. 1, and the hunting season any children?"
County Federation at Eagle Lake. al workings of the treasury depart¬ attend the Dokkie ceremonial, eight will
Tom Granger, breaking and enter¬
"These are my grandchildren."
open on Nov. 20.
Little violation
of the class of more than 100 mem¬
The next quarterly meeting is to be ment to an extent
not seen by many.
of
ing,
convicted.
the
regulations with regard to the
bers being from the Lake Wales,
held in Lake Wales.
In the big market place at Washing¬
Edward Howard, breaking and en¬
hunting season is expected this y
Transients All.
lodge.
They marched in
Attendance has not been good this ton and
again in the markets at took all the horrors of the theparade,
tering, convicted.
iw of the fact that some 200
rank
work
'How
many
servants
does Mr
year so far and Mrs. H. J. Crawford Philadelphia, near which
Jake Willis, breaking and entering,
lovers of sport have been cc
city Mr. and "got theirs" generally. The eight
Blank keep?"
suggested the advisability of a
Calvert was born, they saw much
convicted.
who took the degree were A. L. Al¬ missioneed deputies with power
mittee to stir up members who do Florida
'None.
Her record for the year, f
Cases set from Saturday through
arrest violators
fruit, most of it, by the way, exander, W. A.
apprehendedby them.
not attend.
McArthur, J. A.
shipped by Lat Maxcy of Frostproof. Crocker, F. J
Tuesday are:
Requirement of licenses will be far, Is fourteen she didn't keep."
Reiser,
Carl
Heuck
C.
The familiar name was most inerestSaturday, Oct. 28:—State of Flor¬
igid as well, and it is thought that,
M. Hunt, A. M. Hulbert, and John
ida vs R. H. Davis, deserion.
Mrs. LaGrange Better
ing to them.
this will increase the sale of both
What She Didn't Know.
Logan.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Rhodes have
"Before we were married you used
(Continued on page 8)
.non-resident
license
The Highlander has not been able resident
Last year
had a letter from J. C. LaGrange
1257 residence licenses
take me to the theater frequently."
HOLDUP SATURDAY NIGHT
get the names of all of those who
were
sold; 83 non-resident county
went
over
telling of his safe arrival with Mrs.
from Lake Wales but
"Yes, my dear. Back then I knew
Reliable Witness.
LaGrange at her home of their son in Charley Moody, Negro Teamaster, among the bunch were J. G..Gornto, licenses; and 10 non-resident state
man who used to give roe
passes."
Judge—You say the prisoner struck
license.—Bartow Record.
Rochester, New York. They were met
Joe
Briggs,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
T.
Lost at Point of Gun
Last year at this time there w
you. Have you any witnesses to prove
at the junction and taken about 30
Rhodes and the boys
Charles M.
Mother—The next time, Jessie, you it?
miles in the young man's car.
Mrs. forCharley Moody, a negro teamster Loveland, Tom Pease, Mr. and Mrs. good deal of gun popping to be heard
Cecil Scott,was held up near the
near the city, but this
1-treat the cat, I will do the
s
O. F. Cooper, Mrs. M. K Massey,
LaGrange suffered a nervous break¬
year there has
Casey (pointing to his discolored
down while here shortly after their Seaboard water tank Saturday night and little son, and Mrs I. S. Liggette, been very little, indicating that not thing to you. If you pull her ears, I optic)—I have an eye-witness
here,
and
$11
taken
from
him
at
the
return from a long summer's trip,
point Mr. and Mrs. Ben Snyder, D. A. quite so many have been "rushing the will pull yours; if you pinch her I
yer honor.
Moody reported to Walker George Felt, H. C. Hand- season,," this year, perhaps through pinch
and it was felt that she should be at of a revolver.
you, and if you bite her I will
her old home.
Mr. LaGrange says Marshall Woodruff and a search
J W. A. Hawkins, and R. E. Gilbert, fear of the Game Protective Associa¬ bite
A Punning Acceptance.
you.
tion deputies. Reports are that there
the trip was without incident and made for the holdup man.
leman,
F.
C.
Buchanan, Bob Parker, are
Jessie (after moment of reflection)
She—What are you thinking about?
Later the marshal arrested a young
that Mrs. LaGrange has been assured
many quails and if all take
—and if I pull her tail,
He—About asking you to marry me
fair start at them on Nov. 20 i
that her condition will probably yield man named Wade for carrying con¬
Mamma,
PLAY BASKET BALL
cealed weapons.
—but you should have offered me the
Moody could not
'hat will you do?—Life.
to treatment.
sport will be good.

day

at

Crystal Lodge.

points of discussion

The

are

GAVE NURSES HOME

TWO SISTERS DEAD

Lake Wales Winter Visitor
is Generous

Star Lake Woman Passes

Away at Birmingham

_

.

—

*

EIGHT NEW DOKIES

SEjSONOPENS20TK

Took the Rank Work at Sale of

Hunting Licenses
Began Today

Tampa Ceremonial

'

LOOKING TO FUTURE
Judge Cain Buys Lots On
Seaboard Spur
Road

Evidently Planning for Indus¬

trial Development In the North
End of the City

Judge M. C. Cain has recently
bought of H. N. Rogers 10 acres of

land north of the Townsend Sash and
Lumber plant, along the new spur the
Seaboard has put in paralleling the
Coast Line main line.
It is plain to
Judge Cain from the fact that the
Seaboard has put in such a spur that
it expects to see an industrial district
build up in this section of Lake
Wales.
If one does, and Judge Cain
is agreed with the railroad officers
that it will, he proposes to have some
lots in the path of development. The
tract is platted, lies within the city
limits, and would make first class
home sites.

Judge Cain has also recently trad¬
ed his place known as the Pierce
place on Tillman avenue, with W. J.
Langford for the large house Mr.
Langford owned on First street. Mr.
Cain and family have moved into the
Langford place and Mr. Langford's
family have moved into the Pierce

place.
Judge
avenue.

Mr. Hurst has moved into
Cain's home place on Park

identify him as the man who had held
him up and Wade is held merely on
High School Boys Get Equipment
the charge
of carrying concealed
and Will Organize a Team.
weapons
and not on the robbery
A
committee
of high school boys com¬
charge.
posed of Roy Wilhoyte, Roy Wetmore
and Bernice Bullard has been soliciting
funds for a basketball equipment.
HAMBONE'S
To
date they have raised $14.50.
This not
being enough to buy the equipment
heah tell
Bout
they have borrowed $38. Everyone is
asked to patronize all school entertain¬
some
folks wmrr keeps'
ments and games to help the boys meet
their obligations.
sa'pay
foh
pe lawp's
Places on the team have not been de¬
pay
but shocks.'
ah

MEDITATIONS

laks
fuh

t*

ktep

mah-

se'f

"1

sa' pay

finitely assigned yet because tryouts

still in course. Games have been
asked for by several other high school
teams and a list of them will be given
are

Back for the Winter
Col. E. P. Duer, "Uncle Dan" Mac-

Corquodale, his daughter, Miss Belle
a nephew came in
Saturday from
Haines City after varying stays in
the north. Col. Duer has been
spend¬
ing a couple of months at his old
home at and near Baltimore, Md.
"Uncle Dan" has been spending the
and

summer

Minn.

at his

It

was

old home at Echo,
just by chance that

they happened to take the
at Jacksonville on their

same

train

return

to

Lake Wales.

Several changes in familylocutions
occurred during the week.
Dr. and
Mrs, J, P, Tomlinson moved into the
Consider State Wide Advertising
home on the lake front occupied by
A call has been issued jointly by the Rev. Law and
family.
Mr. and
Directors of the Florida Development Mrs,R, H, Weaver have moved into
Board and a number of business men the house occupied by Dr, Tomlin-son
representing all sections of Florida for and Mr, and Mrs, S, O Hudson have
a state-wide meeting in Orlando Nov.
moved from rooms over their store
9, when those present will be given op¬ to the home occupied by Mr, and
express their
whether Florida needs any

views on Mrs, Weaver,
additional

advertising, and if so, how the adver¬
tising campaign should be financed and
conducted.
Every person interested in
this subject will be welcome at the
meeting.

Where the Peach 8tones Were.
A 600-ton mountain of peach stones
was

Hardly Consoling.
"The Idea of applying for that posi¬
tion haunts me."
"No wonder; you
of a show.*

haven't the ghost

"Gubblns

Satisfied.
doesn't care

if his busi¬
does go to the dogs."
"That's funny. Why not?"
"He's a manufacturer of dog-bls-

ness

cult."—Judge.
Fair

Doctor—Take

Warning.
long walk dally; It

a

will give you a fine

appetite.
Patient—Better try again, doctor.
If I get a fine nppetlte, heaven knows
when I'll be able to pay your bill.

Many in New Homes

out soon.

portunity to

MICKIE SAYS

proverbial penny.
She (coyly)—I give assent.

recently thrown upon

the New

York local fuel market as a substitute
for coal.
The stones were gathered
by patriotic Americans in war time
to be used In the manufacture of gas
masks. They found a ready market at

$1

a

ton and

were

distributed to the

needy.—Dearborn Independent.

The Better Way.
"Now that I have graduated I feel
that I can fight the world."
"You've got the wrong Idea, young
roan. Don't fight it. Stand in with it"

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and precipitations
furnished by the
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather
Bureau Station, for the week ending
Monday, Oct. 29. 1922.
Date
Low
Rain
High
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Average

90
85
84

86

63
68
62
63
65
64
63

84

64 Total 1.80

83
73
85

.00
.00
.00
.00

1.80
.00
.00
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WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Merchants Feature.

J. F. BRANTLEY We Sell the Earth and Insure
the Town

DEALER IN

HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEED,
GROCERIES.
GROCERIES ARE ESSENTIAL

of the highest
quality. We go to the limit to
please you and sell the best gro¬
ceries at the lowest prices.
Our

groceries

are

COOLER WEATHER IS HERE!
And with it comes the obligation to think of clothing
to match the weather.
Our line of fall suits will attract
the ladies and will prove to be just what what they have
been looking for.

Real Estate the Basis of All
Wealth.
See the wealthy men of our country today
ahd ask them how they made their big sums of
money.
Ninety-five out of every hundred will
tell you they made it in real estate.
When these Lake Wales streets are all paved

As for the

gentlemen we have some heavier weight
clothing specially for them that will keep them warm in
the snappy days of winter.

every lot in town will sell for more money
than they are held for at the present time.
Where can you find a better building site than

Come and

in HIGHLAND HEIGHTS? Act quick and
get the choice ones.
We are also headquarters for bargains in
citrus lands and orange groves.

satisfaction always guaranteed.

For

see

Firo Insurance and Investments.
11

Our patrons

EBERT HARDWARE
COMPANY

them.

R. N. JONES & SON.

JESSE GOOD RHODES & CO.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Boost Lake Wales

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

sleep well."

RULES GOVERNING THIS CONTEST
Wednesday for 12 weeks. In one advei
the opposite page a word has been intentionally mis
spelled- To find It read every ad. very carefully.
a live-word slogan must be sent in when sending In return answer,
slogan can be sent in for any of the advertisers represented in the contest
But one answer blank will be allowed to be filled from any one family
This contest will appear every

tisement

this

on

or

each week.

LAKE WALES LEADING HARDWARE
Where You Can Get Everything
in Hardware at Value Giving
Prices.
Now is the Time to Stock Up With

_

Webster's Dictionary must be used for the correct spelling of the words.
All slogans not to exceed live words and must be new and original. The blank
below must be used when sending In the answer, sealed In an envelope.

o'clock. The con¬
misspelled. Only
one word for each week is recognized.
In the event of a tie, for any prize of¬
fered, a prize Identical in all respects to that tied for, will be given to the
All answers must be In not later than Tuesday noon, 12
test editor has selected 12 words which be has Intentionally

Tools, Hardware and Kitchen Supplies.

supply

can

your every

offered: 115.00 first prize, 58.00 second prize, $6 00 third
prize, $4.00 fourth prize, $3.00 fifth prize, $2.00 sixth prize, $1.00 seventh
prize, $1.00 eighth prize.
Contestants must turn in answer blanks for each of the 12 weexs.
Eight prizes

are

word for today's page has eleven letters.
busy, put your spelling ability to the test. You will thoroughly
enjoy the task.
In awarding the prizes the answers in the misspelled contest and the
best slogans submitted will be considered together.
The misspelled

RETURN

ANSWER

BLANK

Mis-pelled Word and Slogan Contest
TWELFTH AND LAST WEEK NOVEMBER 1. 1922
Of the

need and guar¬

a

firm have than

Doesn't it
It's

a

really mean a whole lot ? Think it over.
pretty nice thing to be able to say it too,

A Visit to Our Store Will Con¬
vince You. It Will Be a Pleas¬
ure to Serve You.

We'll

trade

for

city real estate, one four-cylinder
Stearns-Knight touring car, equipped with cord tires and
new

batteries.

dition.

This

To make it

car

even a

is in excellent mechanical

better

car

con¬

bargain we'll fill the tank

free with "THAT GOOD GULF GAS " when the
takes the

The Misspelled Word

is

buyer

out.

..

In ths Advertisement of

-

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

My 5-word Slogan is

r

„

n

the

envelope not later than

next^UESDAY NOON.

and

and prepared by Chas. Edward Jones.
all latter* to Th* Highlander, Lak* Wales, Fla.

Addrooa

Lincoln Car Dealers

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

Red Cross Mattress

GROCETERIA Price Cut from $30.00 to $25.00

THE

Authorised Ford, Fordson

bring to this office scaled

This conteot owned, controlled

yv/MC/f£5T£/t stork

LAKE

keep a full supply of fruit, vege¬
tables, candy, cookies, fresh meats,
fancy and staple groceries and will
appreciate your patronage.

AT THE GROCETERIA

SCENIC

HIGHWAY

GARAGE

LAKE WALES BIG GARAGE
department is well
all kinds of repairing.
No job too large or too small for us.
All work done by skilled mechanics.
We repair any make of cars.
Automobile accessories and supplies.
Our repairing
equipped to do

WALES, FLA.

LIBERTY BAKING CO.
Bread the staff of life. Our bread is that staff. It's the
best of all bread. When you eat it once you want it

We

always.

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake.
The Best is None Too Good for Our Customers.

Trunks and bags, big assort¬
ment,

Always ask

also steel trunks.

D. A.

dealer for Liberty Bread.

your

WALKER, MANAGER

I.AKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Columbia New Record "Hot
Lips," Oh it's a good one.
Window
der. Call us
the Goods.

TAKE
shades made to or
NO
and we will deliver
CHANCES

ad a little more interesting and worth a little more,
keeping with the polisy of our store, we will give to the First Per¬
who brings the Official Misspelled Word from our ad to the store.

Delay
Dangeirous
is

ABeautiful Rocker Free

Wales Furniture Co.

Service for

Printing Needs!
Is there something you
need in the follow¬

ing listf

In order to make our

which is in
son

Always at Your

Birth Announcemar*'-

W.ddlnd Station.
Sale BUI.
H.nd BUI.
Frle. Ll.ts
Admission Tlcknta

Bualaass Cards
Wladaw Cards
Tim. Cards
Letter B.ads
Note Hands

Bill H.ads
C.Iliad Cards

Many

a man

has put off taking

out a

Fire

SANFORD BROS.

CECIL R. SCOTT

Insurance

In addition to running a firstclass Barber Shop, clean and up

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Policy

to

date, also operate

an

A 1

Pressing Establishment
We have

a

we

think.

satisfaction.

antee you

AT

What better recommendation could
that when you come to think it over.

tleing contestant.

Now get

Our prices are always reasonable and
our stock is large and
complete, so
that the Ebert Hardware Company

Our Customers Leave Us
With a Smile.

good tailor to make

repairs and keep your clothes in
good shape.
Don't go in rags.

OF ALL KINDS

DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST

Office:

Second Floor Bank Bldg.

BUILDINC BLOCKS,
SIDE WALKS,

FLOORS

his home and furniture which
has been his whole life earnings
and savings and lost all, because
he put off taking out a fire insur¬

on

ance

policy.

AND FOUNDATIONS

Prompt, careful and effi¬

Don't delay hut go right to

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Let Me

Figure With You briggs & Dubois
Insurance Agents

Agents for
LAKELAND STEAM LAUNDRY

Lake Wales, Fla.

P. O. Box 468

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Folders
Checks
Blanks

and they will fix you up with the
best and safest policy.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

cient attention
to every

given
detail

Doni Send Your Order
Out of Town Until Yon
See What We Can Do

THE LAKE WALES,

Part of
Good
worth

(FLOREDA) HIGHLANDER
♦

Misspelled Word Contest

things-are always

»

♦

m-s.v*

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

results

Our service

it

costs

a

little

"but

more

is worth

♦

the winter months.

it, in the'

obtains.

jrv»U

W4J14

*

Potatoes
signs of

and

blight

•

*
*

tomatoes

•

LULUIlg&.

*

No.

*

•

lot of damage to the ripening fruit,
and should be sprayed as soon as no¬
ticed, with lime sulphur 1-75. If you
are
after "bright fruit", take due
notice.
•

•

•

The county agent is at your serv¬
ice free.
Call upon him in his of¬

fice, court house, Bartow.

Phone 366

Bartow.

•

showing give

new soil around the roots.
A
imposition of good soil leaf mold
lad well decayed barnyard fertilizer
a good mixture.

•

A pinch of sodium fluoride under
the wing of a setting hen, well rub¬

bed in, will rid the bird and

UlC

It is a good time to transfer the
ferns on the porch to another recep¬
tacle.
Cut out all dead fronds and

be sprayed to
advantage with bordeaux, 3-3-50.
•

#

•

•

can

pjCtUU

Do not forget to boost your town.
It's up to you to make it a worth
while place to live in.
Clean it up,
cut the weeds, and show the tourists
that you are alive and appreciate
their patronage.

Essex rape, oats and rye planted
now -will give
good grazing for "
hog in December and January.
•

HOWARD AND CLARENCE.

asvrw

Write in for the grape bulletin

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«><$>♦$♦$

*

it.

«

Sweet peas can be planted 'now.
They will afford good cut bloom in

expensive and they are generally

more
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•

•

•

Have you ordered the fertilizer for

nest of

grove?
The fall application is
sually applied the latter part of this
month and the first part" month.
Do
The Bee Keepers will meet again not wait to apply it too late, as the
at
A.
Schmidt's, Ingram avenue, trees should be practically dormant
Lakeland, two blocks from the col¬ during December, January and Feblege grounds, on Monday, November

THULLBERY BROTHERS.

le

mites.

•

LOCAL AGENTS:

•

•

•

American Agricultural Chemical Co.,
Schnarrs Insecticides,

•

•

Watch out for the late infestation
of rust mite which may appeaar the
last of this month and well into next.
This fall infestation usually does

Grape cuttings can be taken in
November and December. Look over
the vineyard and decide now where

Dosch Insecticides and

Dusting Machines,
Fertilizers for all Purposes.

W. C. LAWSON
of Orlando

Independent

Republican

Candidate

For United States Senator

POPULAR SWEATERS

Stockholders Special Meeting
To the
a

Minneapolis. Minnesota, Oct. 23, 1922.
Stockholders of Hillcrest Lodge Company,

Florida Corporation.

'nereby notified that

special meetini
of Hillcrest Lodge Comj
will be held at eight c
of November 1922, a
jung Men's Christian
Association buildim corner of Ninth Street and
La Salle Avenue.
n
the city of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, for the :
First: Toactupc i and determine the question;
a

re

Have You Secured

or

Accommodations

otherwise pledge £
!

filed with the Secretary the

msider and transact any otl
-y be legally and properly p
ts consideration.
H. P. SMART,

For Your Winter
;ice is

hereby sriven that the preliminary
iment roll of the town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, haB been completed and sub "

Vacation?

*-J

—

the town council and approved and all

.

desiring to have corrections thereof made,
her in the listing, valuation or proper*
V. D. 1922,

We have houses
and lease,

and

rooms

to rent

at Crooked Lake.
Let

us

they desire
The

quirements.

the bright lexicon of youth Is
written the sweater, and a sweaterless wardrobe is not to be imagined—
either for young or old. The tuxedo
or sweater-coat is deservedly the most

popular style, made of wool or of silk
yarn like that one pictured here. It
Is shown In many colors and In black

Realty Service.

Crooked Lake, Florida

Spendix—"No, dear,

I

due

the rugs or the books?"
Mrs.

Spendix—"No."
Mr. Spendix—"Then I have ten dol¬
lars

needWhat
say we buy a new car?"
we

don't

Together

Prison Visitor—And what

Spendix—"Any payments due
the house, the radio, the furniture,

do

III

you

brought

cigarettes

15 for 10e

Jacksonville, October 31.

whose main office
is here,
placed their order for fourteen
thousand botles of RECUMA, which
is believed to be the biggest ever giv¬
en for any similar product in the his¬
tory of Jacksonville.
When a single drug firm orders
nearly Ten Thousand Dollars worth
of one medicine, and during its intro¬
ductory stage at hat, it isn't hard to
realize that one thing alone is re¬
sponsible for such tremendous sales.
That one thing, more than anything
else is—popular approval.
nave

rmoi

The fact that RECUMA is

BIG CROP

forming

a

rb?eP to

Popular Here Too

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

free from warehouse

or

Ah!

fit

Order your roses

now

of

Armours Fertilizer Works

our

specialties.

for fall delivery.

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY
ON HICKORY HAMMOCK

man

that

every

stayed
night for

was

was

true

love!"

paralysis."-

Increas

LivestockJ
•

See Our Stock of

one

that

'No, that

from

Jacksonville. Florida

Material For Window Boxes

a

wife

biggest

thirty years."

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

Palms, Ferns, Shrubs and Vines

knew

once

his

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
hotise Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

BUY THE BEST.
Manager

exceeded

home with his

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

delicious and healthful drink.

R. H. WEAVER,

get relief.

have already
expectations.

vanilla, pineapple and choco¬

wide¬

and

M R. Anderson says that RECUMA
is fast becoming just as popular here
as
it is in Jacksonville and many
other cities in Florida
His sales

WISELY.

This

so

publicly endorsed by
some of the most prominent people in
every part of the state shows most
convicingly that RECUMA is doing
wonders for weak, thin and sufferpeople who had never before been
ly used

Ferti/fzers

Manager

Made of clean, clarified milk from HIGHLAND FARMS.

The big

lany,

BUY YOUR DRINKS

late syrups,

"

Florida Wholesale Drug firm known
is The Groover-Stewart Drug Com-

bigamy.

HAMMOCK

nutritious food is enriched by our

concerned, for all time.
Every business man knows what
such a settlement of this question
would mean for the progress and
development of Florida, and in claring and elevating the political life
the State
But to accomplish this
purpose, add secure its unqualied
acceptance by all people, it must be
endorsed by public opinion, and the
only method of securing this endorse¬
ment is by an expression by ballot.
Election judges will not count oppinions or views—they count ballots
only. So if we really want to elminate this "negro question," and thus
pave the way for the proper func¬
tioning of two active, respectable
political parties in this State, we
must express our wishes by our bal¬
lots.
There is no other way.
How
will your precinct stand on this ques¬
tion?
36-lt-pd.

ing Popularity.

Visitor—Yes.
Convict—I committed

MONEY

above stated will be incorporated
the Republican State platform,
this vexatious "negro question"
be settled, so far as Florida is

Account of Increas¬

I wanted to please him.

ON

YOUR

adoption of this policy and should the
vote he receives be large enough to
leave no doubt that the Republicans
favor this policy, then the declara¬

Places Record Breaking
Order For RECUMA

father
said when I was a boy that he hoped
I would marry beauty and brains, and

HIGHLAND FARMS

SPEND

in the state of Florida who is not a
white American citizen"
A vote for Lawson is a vote for the

my

MOTHERS: IT'S UP TO YOU. Give them
clean, clarified milk. Buy it from
L.R. CALDWELL,

opposed to the election, °r appoint¬
ment of any person to public office,

TREMENDOUS SALE
OF 14,000 BOTTLES

More Milk—More Brain—More Brawn

HICKORY

incorporating into the
State platform the de¬
that "Wc are
unalterably

claration

here, my man?

Convict—Well, madam,

you

favors

Big Florida Drug Concern

What Didn't Go

think

Mr.
on

of

Solicitors for Petitioner.

to-day?"
Mrs.
not."

Board

'"Dated tk

The Installment Hounds.

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD

a

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, a
narried woman residing in Polk county, Florida,
vill. on the 11th day of November. A. D. 1922. or
is soon thereafter as the court will hear the same*
ipply by petition to the Honorable John 3. Ed¬
wards, Judge of the Circuit Court of the Tenth
Judicial circuit of Florida, at Lakeland. Florida,
wherever the court may then be. for a license
take charge of, manage and control her own
and property, and to become a free dealer

The Lord's

Spendix—"Any installments

as

Notice.

white.
Collar and cuff sets of
checked silk or plain linen are fash¬
ionable with the quieter colors.

Mr.

t

equalizing assesst eight o'clock p.
I., nu.uiiuri It,
1922, at the regular meeting
lace of the Town Council, in the Bullard Buildig, inake
Wales. Polk County, Florida.
By order of the Town Council, this the 3rd day
of October, A. D. 1922.
J. F. DuBois,
33-dt.
Town Clerk.

In

Day.
Ye shall keep my Sabbaths
and rev¬
erence my
sanctuary; I am the Lord.—
Leviticus 19:30.

tow

Equalizatio

or

know your re¬

firm verdict for
superior
—a

.

a

He

Republican

tion
into
and
will

Cigarettes

Secretary.

Notice

to rent

A million men
have turned to
One Eleven

Profits
erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

Pratts
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes
EXPERT MA CHINIS TS EMPLOYED
STORAGE
Accessories

REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Animal

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Regulator
Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.
"Four Monty Bock if Y

THE LAKE
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Lake* Wales

Highlander

DRILL FOR OIL

Notice
away they were in every one of the
day of November 1922 be¬ New England states and in Prince
ing Tuesday, we will sell at Public Auc¬ Edward Island,* Canada, Mrs. Hutction to the highest bidder for cash or hen's birthplace.
Polk County Oil Co. Will Put Down
They spent most
negotiable paper, one model 85-4 Over¬ of their time at the home of Mr.
Well Near Auburndale At Once
land Touring car levyed on as the pro¬ Hutchens' brother on an island in
Officers Elected
perty of Joe Clark, for repairs on same. Lake Champlain. The summer was
Scenic Highway Garage.
At the first annual meeting of the
cold, few hot days seen.
In Man¬
Done this 25th day of October 1922.
Polk County Oil Company, held in the
chester there had been a strike of
Bartow city hall last Tuesday after¬
By order of the Justice Court.
millmen since February and things
M. C. Cain,
noon, the following directors were
were
very
slow.
Throughout the
Justice of

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

On the 7th

J. E. WO.RTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
Founded by A. R.

Nason^ March 9, 1916;

•

Fla., under the act of March 3, 1879.

elected:
W. L. Law, Lakeland; J. B. Briggs,
Lake Wales; John W. Pelot, Arcadia,
and George R. Johnson, John D.

Peace.
Sale to take place at the Scenic High¬
way Garage at 10 a. m.

|2.00

Clark, J. Forrest Caldwell, S. L. Hol¬
land, E. S. Knight and Carl C. Mc-

BARNARD SCHOOL

a^ny

Candless of Bartow.
The board of directors elected the

Advertising Rates Upon Application

One

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Tear, payable in Advance

Three Months
This paper will be

by mail to

part of the United
•ge.
To Canadian addresses $2.60 per

s

of church

or

church so

A lot of

us fellows didn't quite un¬
derstand Cicero Perkins when he got
off the statement
that "Too many

tices of entertainments where an admis
slon charge is made, 36 cents an inch.

Highlander is glad to acknow¬
ledge a debt of gratitude to C, E. Teegarden of Lakeland, one of the best
linotype men in the state, who pulled
The

out of the hole last week when we
were not able, with our limited knowus

ledged of the machine, to get produc¬
tion out of our new Model 14 Linotype.
•

•

friends are often a liability," at Bud
Thompson's woodcutting the other
day; but lie soon showed us that he
had spoken some real philosophy by
further saying that Ell Wltlierspoon
will have enemies yet before he dies,
because Eli has so many friends that
should he attempt to help all of them
he would

"America."

NO SIGNS ON THE HIGHWAYS
San

Frank
his joint

ous

All

signs, stands or obstructions of
any kind must at once be removed
from the public highways or rights of
way In and about San Diego, Cal., by
virtue of an ordinance passed by the
county board of supervisors.
After
listening to specific Instances of the
placing of advertising signs In such a
way that they obstructed the motor¬
ists' view of dangerous curves and
thereby menaced those who use the
highways, the supervisors agreed that
the practice should be stopped imme¬
diately.
The

Teford Parker.

2d grade—has no
made up due to

honor

roll

as

yet

Smith, Chas.

Frances, Ardis Sandon.

Miss Granade

was

a

recent visitor

Bullard.
5th grade—Irma
Groover, Eliza¬
beth Kramer, Douglas Bullad, Hilma

are

over

and

we

are

all

nesday afternnoon before Thanks¬
giving holidays.
The Fourth grade,directed by Miss
Whatley, will conduct exercises at
chapel hour this week Friday.
We were glad to see several visi¬
tors at school Friday in spite of the
bad weather. The Seventh grade pre¬
sented the following delightful pro¬
gram:

"For

Education's

Sake,"

The Parent-Teachers association
will meet in the auditorium Friday
and a W. C. T. U. program will be
carried out.

Tuesday we found a new bench
placed on the playground and al¬
though we dont know who was so
kind as to donate it, we extend our
thanks and also to W. O. Edwards
and George Dunn who have both giv¬
en us benches.

Monday the Ninth grade, through
a request made by Bernice
Johnson,
received a large new map of the
United
States
presented by Con¬
gressman

Drane.

affect

the

sorrow.

Miss
Curtis
teachers meeting

at

present

was

in Bartow.
children enjoyed the holiday.

the
All the

FARMERS HIT HARD

Mr. Hutchens Says They Get Little
For Crops in North.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hutchens who
have been spending the summer in
the north returned to their home at
Starr Lake Friday
night.
While

J.E.DEISHER

Safety

Watches and

the

same

cows.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

wmmmmm

Are You On Your Grocer's Pay-Roil?
If
you are

your

you are

doing

^

TRADE

MASH

groceries,

Brands
satisfy

and

are

are

used.

recognized wherever fertilizers

It is steadfast and unvarying QUALITY
that has maintained the high reputation
of these brands for many years.

Dairy
"HeSULTS"

tangible value

Whatever

your

you

doing HIS WORK,

are

Well, it costs a grocer about $30.00 per week to deliver
groceries to 200 customers. In other words, when these cus¬

place of a delivery truck and carry their own
purchases, the so-called "economy" store can afford to divide
just $30.00 between 200 customers.

Gulf

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

If you

are one

every

They have learned that

we are

recommend the best things for their
them to be our delivery boys.

expert in

use

and

we

our

we

not

ask

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

of GULF BRANDS.

Grocery Department

to every user

on

line,

do

Eech brand of our manufacture has be¬
hind it a service—the scope of which has

needs in fertilizers, Spraying machinery or
can be fulfilled promptly from our

Through our connection with Messrs. Hunt Brothers, we are
a position to offer the services of competent horticulturalists
who are fitted with all the necessary equipment for the care of
groves and solicit your patronage.

NOTICE

in

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY

The Gulf Fertilizer
to the

day in the

place

warehouse.

BARTOW, FLA.

public

share is

your
you

We cater to people who are too intelligent to be im¬
pressed with the "economy store" fallacy. Our customers
have confidence in our ability to serve them without their
personal supervision.

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.

open

of those customers, then
Is it the valuation

just 15c. Is it worth it?
your time and labor?

Spraying materials—they

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

Hotel Wales

on the Cash and Carry plan, if
selecting, buying and carrying of
should be on your grocer's pay-roll.

Have yox ever figured out just what he pays you.

A

It will do

marketing

your own

tomers take the

advice

RADIO

Service

81 Main Street

You

good.

Lake Wales

—

Engraving
Repairing.

Doors, IVIillwork
Rough Lu m ber- Dressed

conditions from tuber¬

culin-tested

Courtesy

Lake Wales State Bank

Jewelry

Sash

without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most san-

you

Honesty

and Fine Watch

Insecticides

plenty of - milk "
you

very poor

quality. All in all, though they had
pleasant summer, they wereglad
back to get home.
a

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

give

costing $18
of

Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
'GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

Use More Milk!

We

very high in Vermont,
to $20 a ton and being

Little

a

sympathized with them in their

Honest Goods

||

"Drink

the

selling

bushel.
Oats were 32 to 35 cents a
bushel and there was so little market
for apples that many farmers let
them rot under the trees.
Coal was

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

Best Fertilizers

a

Song,
grade.

will

Had

body.

cary

Yell—"Education," class.
Song, "Education Goes Marching
On," class.
Play, "A Train scene," (illustrat¬
ing calamities of an uneducated per¬
son) class.
Reading, Morris Rhodes.

ordinance

H. HAROLD HUME,

•

Work began today on "A Myster¬
ious Thanksgiving Guest," a play
which will be presented at the aud¬
itorium by the 10th grade
on Wed¬

for

C. M. Mallett

Company

For any purpose call on or

Lake Wales, Fla.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

year

EARNEST MERC.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

CO. BARTOW
——

STYLISH CLOTHES FOR MY LADY
It does not cost any more to

We displayed some eighty nobby garments in
shown now, new styles are being received as these
with our merchandise.

Island,

J. S. Stokes lost his baby after
weeks' illness of colitis. All the school

for it in
these columns

Miss Whitener came back to the
school Tuesday after several days
absence caused by the death of her
brother at Bowling Green.
She has
the sympathy of our entire student

Miss Whitely
spent the week end
with friends at her home in Fort
Meade.

bad

were

Edward

the main crop,
for 25 cents a

are

Song —"Hello Every¬

Song, "John Brown
Indian," by school.

Advertise

Ellsworth Taillon.

7th grade—Marie Fancis, Louise
Anderson, Thomas Campbell.
8th grade—Amy Everett.
The roll for the High School has
been slightly changed and requireraised.
Students in this department
behavior.
must make 90per cent in each sub¬
The high school boys met with
Prof. Donoho Wednesday afternoon ject they are carrying instead of an
and began plans for organizing their average of 90 per cent. This rollis:
10th gade—Ferman Causey.
basketball team.
11th grade—Bernice Bullard.
School closed last Wednesday ancf
12th
grade—Roy Wilhoyte, Roy
all of the teachers spent the day
Bartow attending the second meet¬ Wetmore.
ing of the Polk county teachers.
Kathryn Alexander in botany class
Lillie May Thompson is back with
says she saw an earthworm coming us
again and we exend our love and
to school this morning.
sympathy during her recent be
Miss Nelson spent Saturday and reavement.
Sunday wih home folks in Clear,

J. D. Walker, Morris Varn and
Roma Frazer
attended the Lake¬
land-Gainesville
football game in
Lakeland Saturday.

were

Prince

mation of Sam McGee," Mary Bussard.

Want Something?

taking a long breath again.
Only o
"casualty'
believe we have practically eliminat¬
ed this extra study hour for mis¬

water.

conditions

they

On

potatoes

body," Lucile and Geneva. Recitation—
"Little Orphant Annie," Lottie Mae
Smith.
Reading—"When the Frost is
on the Pumpkin and the Fodders in the
Shock," Lucile.
Recitation, "A. B.
C.," Alvin Smith.
Recitation, "Cre¬

Diamonds

Murphy.
6th grade—Helen Haisley, Beatrice
Miss Law was the guest of friends Howe, Gladys Hurst, Capitola Yates,
in Lakeland Sunday.
Rufus
Pooser, special mention to
Tampa.

Exams

new

placing of advertising signs on county
highway bridges, or over the highways
at any point.
It also will force the
vendors of fruit or other produce along
the county roads to keep their stands
away from the highways and off the
right of way.

the absence of the

teacher.
3rd grade—Christine

to

Curves.

go

Kay Anderson has resigned
position with the Florida Cit¬
rus Exchange and the Thomas Adver¬
tising Agency to go with the American
Fruit Growers Inc., in much the same
capacity and has left Tampa to make
his home at Winter Park. His position 449.
at Tampa as "liaison" man between
the Exchange headquarters
and the
public and between the advertising
Honor
Roll.
agency and the Exchange has been
taken by Wayne Thomas, owner of the
The Honor Roll for October has
Plant City Courier, but for some years
the following names:
in Jacksonville with the Thomas Ad¬
vertising agency. They're a couple of 1st grade;~Evelyn Edwards, Eunice
mighty good men and The Highlander Trask, Bruce Sanford, John Lindercongratulates all parties to the trans¬ man, Perkins Trask Richard Little,
action.

Diego Bars Things That Obstruct
Motorist's View of Danger¬

the

broke.
FRIEND: A person whom you have
tried and are willing to try hlra again.
Bill Sam's Dictionary, page 488.
ENEMY: A person whom you have
tried once and are afraid to try him
Bill Sam's dictionary, page
again.
soon

north

farmer.
where

Miss Myra Curtis, Teacher
following officers:
The entire school had a halloween
President, George R. Johnston; vice
president, John D. Clark; secretary picnic Tuesday at the park east of the
and treasurer, J. Forrest Caldwell.
school house.
Apples were strung on
The headquarters and general office
of the company will be maintained at oaks and everyone had their chance to
Bartow. Drilling operations are to be get an apple if they held their hands
begun at once, the location of the pro¬ behind them. This also celebrated the
posed well having been made near
last day of school.
Program : Song—
Auburndale.

By J. L. MARTIN

ciety meetings free but should be in ear
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and no

•

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

buy the stylish kind

;

if

you

get it at Earnest's

the much talked of Fashion Show Oct. 6th.
These were all taken from regular stock, and were a fair
sample of those being
sold.
The prices too are very reasonable.
We want you to visit all our departments, and feel sure you will be
pleased

are

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HOME WHILE IN BARTOW.

'PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

THE LAKE WALES,

local news

of

The little fellow died last
Tuesday and was buried Wednesday
from the home of his parents.
The
seven.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

the afternoon was spent in sewing
and visiting.
Many delightful gifts
for the young Mr. Thullbery were
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Mrs. Crawford's Bridge Parties
Mrs. H. J. Crawford entertained
several friends
at
bridge at her
beautiful new home on the lake front

Campbell, Mr.

and Mrs. J. F. DuBois, served before the
playing began.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. L.
Wetmore, Mr. The house was decorated with show¬
and Mrs. Harvey
Curtis, Mr. and ers of the yellow acacia and looked
Mrs. Ralph H.
Linderman, Mr. and very pretty, the Halloween motif be¬
Mrs. James A. Curtis and their
ing carried out.
The guests were
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Sandon, Mr. Mrs. H. J.
Crawford, Mrs. J. F. Du¬
and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon, Mr. and Mrs.
Bois, Mrs J J. Sturgeon, Mrs. L. H.
George E. Wetmore and Dr. and Mrs. Kramer, Mrs. F. D. Shepard, Mrs.
R. E. Wilhoyte.
Grace Blanchard, Mrs. J. R. Hick¬

sympathy of many friends goes out brought into the room in a little
Tellingon
has
na been quite to Miss Whitener in her loss.
r%—i
Miss wagon decorated in yellow with the
on Park
during
Whitener has been ill at the home youngster who was the beneficiary Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
the past week.
Those who took the prizes Wednes¬
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce since her re¬
holding the reins as the wagon was day evening were Mrs.
M. G. Camp¬
Mrs. J. R. Govro and Mrs. G. L. turn.
wheeled in.
A fruit salad with lady
bell, and Ralph H. Linderman.
Edwards motored to Bartow to
The
spend
fingers
and
kisses
was
served
by
the
Mrs. John C. Ames writes from
consolation prize went to Mr. and
luesday afternoon.
hostesses. The guests were Mesdamj Mrs.
Streator, 111., that she and Mrs. Cope es
A fruit salad
C. D. Ahl, Pyes, R. N. Jones, C. courseHarvey Curtis.
Miss Dudley of
man, Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte and her
was served each
Bridgewater, Conn., will leave Nov. 3 for an indefiite C.
Lunch and Bridge Party
is expected
neice, Miss Virginia King, Mrs. F. J.
Thullbery, Morris Jones, Howard Thursday evening the evening On
Friday to spend the winter stay in Los Angeles. Mrs. Ames asks
prizes were
Mrs. James A. Curtis gave a one Keiser, Mrs. S. B. Curtis, Mrs. M. G.
in her
The Highlander be sent on to her Thullbery, M R. Anderson, L. H. taken by Mr. and Mrs.
pretty home at Mountain Lake.
George E. o'clock
Kramer, F. S. Schlusemeyer, Gillig- Wetmore, and the consolation
luncheon-bridge at her home Campbell, Mrs. George E. Wetmore,
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Yarnell of California address, 302 South Ram¬ an, H. E.
Mrs. Theo. L. Wetmore.
Mrs. Wil¬
Cline, J. E. Johnson, J. M. by Mrs. J. A. Curtis and Mrs. prizes on Central
part,
st.,
Los
Angeles,
saying
she
J. J.
ave.,Friday afternoon in hoyte secured first
Highland Park went up to Jackson¬ wants to
Tillman,
Whitehurst,
W
E.
Evans,
prize
a little hang¬
keeptouch
with
the
Sturgeon.
The
doings
ville Saturday night to spend a
guests for the two honor of her sister, Mrs. S. E. ing flower
couple of her friends and the improvement James A. Curtis, Harvey Curtis, evenings were Mr.
basket, and Mrs. Keiser
and Mrs. M. G. Sandon. A two course luncheon was took
of days.
consolation, a vanity case.
in Lake Wales, "lest, when I come Sandon, J. F. DuBois, J. J. Sturgeon,
H.
J.
Crawford, J. B. Briggs, B. K
Mrs. J. A. Sample, who has been again, I shall be lost amid strange
ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. people and new surroundings." Mrs. Bullard, F. H. Scholz, W. C. Faulk•,
H.
E. Draper, M. G. Campbell,
M. M. Ebert, for the
past 10 days, is Ames will always find a circle of R. H.
Linderman, J. F. Townsend,
able to be out again.
friends in Lake Wales to greet her
LeRoy Dunn, E. D. Ellis, W. L.
with pleasure.
H. J. Crawford left Sunday after¬
Ellis, L. P. Gum, F. D. Shepard,
noon for his old home at
Albany,
Kellar, Treiber, Theo. L. Wetmore,
New York, where he expects to spend
B. H. Alexander, J. F. Bartleson, Roy
SHOWER FOR NEW BABY
a couple of weeks on business.
Karshner, J. E. Worthington, J. W.
F.A. Hawkins, W. H. Bruce, H. S.
liner who is Lr
Norman, G. E. Pugh, J. R. Hickman,
Irs. R. E. Wilhoyte and Mrs.
WilGeorge Miss
Virginia King, Miss Margaret
Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte and Mrs. Geo.
It is always a pleasure to serve you at this establishment.
Thullbery, Miss Carrie Cundy, Miss
E. Wetmore Give Party
Ellen Hatfield.
Mrs. Draper gave a
We
are
in business to render service, and it
Martin Olsen of Chicago who is in¬
E. Wetmore gave a shower for the charming reading during the afternaturally follows
terested in this section writes that
that
the
better the service the better the business is bound to
new baby who has
recently came to
he hopes to be here for a part of the

S'i_her

ill at

"•

home

1(

.

THE PLEASURE IS OURS

.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard A.

winter in the next two weeks.

Thullbery at the pretty home of Mrs.
Mrs. H. J. Crawford will enterain George E. Wetmore overlooking Twin
a number of friends at an afternoon
Lakes last Wednesday.
The house
bridge party on Thursday and Friday was prettily decorated with flowers
afternoons at
front home.

her

The ladies took their fancy work and

pretty new lake

Rinaidi, who has been
conducting an insurance agency and
real estate office here, has made up her

mind to become a trained nurse and ex¬
pects to leave about the 5th to enter a
Mrs. M. M. Ebert attended a lovely
shower given by Mrs. T. C. Holden
at her home in Haines City last Wed¬

ember.

R.

Law

thatthey

are nicely settled in
home
at New Smyrna

their new
where her son, Rev. Blanchard D.
Law is pastor of the Baptist church.
Mrs. Law was much fatigued by the

moving but is getting rested.

Mr, and Mrs, J, C, Johnson of At¬
lanta

and three

children have been

spending a few days with Dr, and
Mrs Tomlinson,
Mrs, Johnson is a
sister of Dr, Tomlinson,
The fam¬
ilies

made

a

drive to Lakeland

one

day last week where they spent the
day,
B. E. Shores has taken a position
bookkeeper at the Citizens Bank
place of Mrs. Case, who has returned
to St. Petersburg.
Mr. Shores is "newly Wed" and he and his bride a
for the present occupying apartments

T. J. Aiken

of

Tampa has taken

meat cutter at Brooks Gro-.
He is a family man and will

as

them here as soon as he can get
house.
Mr. Aiken comes to Lake
Wales with the best of recommenda¬
tion.
move

a

Mrs.

Sherley Sanford and little son,
Billie, have been in Jacksonville tor
the past two weeks called by the seri¬
ous illness
of Mrs. Sanford's sister,

Friday, Nov. 3rd
We have been

undergoing

an

products at a ridiculously low price so that we in turn
could offer these bargains to our customers and let
them share in our "Birthday Party."

Campbell of Mountain Lake
went to Tampa last week where Dr. J.
B. Farrior performed an operation on
him for tonsilitis.
Mr. Campbell w
at the Gordon Keller hospital for
■couple of days, but returned Sunday
afternoon with R. E. Thompson, who
M.

went over after
_.

him.

sey

daughter who have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. M. K. Massey here and
other friends at Avon Park have re¬
turned to their home at Honoraville,
Ala., Felix Massey who came with
them got some Florida sand in his
shoes and has remained here.

Rev. Jesse Lee Criswell, who has
been visiting at his old home in Paris,
Ky., for a few weeks has returned to
Lake Wales.
Mrs. Criswell went o

Joplin, Mo., to visit her parents, but

Mr. Criswell, taking warning
the first frosts of the season in
tucky, came on back to Sunny
ida.

every

$27

price of this sale and we have exerted
effort to get S35 and $4Q garments to sell at $27.

At $27

Men's Department offers
Kirschbaum and Clothcraft Suits, Serges,
Cheviots, Worsteds and Cassimeres in young men's
conservative and sport models.
There is'nt a suit in
this sale that is'nt a remarkable value at $27.
our

Ken¬

Mrs. G. N. Denny and Miss Ruby
Peacock of Avon Park have been here
for several days taking care of their
sister, Mrs. Wylie Harrell, who has
been very ill for some time.
Mrs.
Denny is a trained nurse and so Mrs.
Harrell has been getting the best of
care.
Mrs. Harrell's friends will be

glad to know that she is

is the feature

Flor¬

ment.
Mr. Allan's many friends here
rejoice to know that he is feeling good
and hope it may not be long until he is
able to return to Lake Wales.

considerably

better.

Miss Norma Whitener, one of the
teachers at the school, has returned
from Bowling Green where she was
called early last week by the illness
and death of her little brother, a lad

At $27

we

offer values to $45 in Ladies'

Suits, Coats and Dresses including

OPTOMETRISTS
707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida
"20 Years of Efficacy."

many

of the world

famous Betty Wales garments.
The dresses are made
of Poiret Twill, Tricotine, Canton Crepe, Satin Faced

Canton, Creped Black Satin and Velvet.
The suits
made of Tricotine and Velour, and the coats of
Bolivia Silvertone, Marvella, Velour and other popular
are

coatings.

Boys' all wool two
pant Suits,
Serges, Tweeds and
Fancies at

$8.95

Women's Full Fash¬
ioned Hose, Onyx

Brand, all colors,

$1.85
Regular price $2.25

81x90

All Wool Serge, 36
inches wide, |black,
brown and navy,

$1.39

$1.00

Pepperell Sheets,

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

per

Every

service is anxious that you get one hundred
cent service and satisfaction and will exert every effort to
our

that end.

If you are not giving us a share of
your grocery business,
why not give Us a trial ? We are confident that once our
customer you will become our store's best friend.

Brooks

Grocery Company

Where quality counts

we

win.

We deliver promptly

Phone 86

A REVIVAL MEETING!
FLORIDA'S

FLYING

PARSON

Rev. E. A. ALBRITTON
will

commence a

series of Revi¬

Meetings for Lake Wales Bap¬
tist Church beginning Nov. 12th
and lasting several weeks.

from

A. W. Allan, who has been ill at the
Lakeview Inn for some time has gone
to the Worrell Memorial
hospital at
Lakeland where he will take treat¬

employee in

and Meat

help.

val

operation while

there.
F.

We conduct a well stocked, progressive
Grocery
We employ only skilled and courteous

preparing for this Great Event for

three months.
Almost every manufacturer with
whom we do business has helped us prepare for this
sale by offering us a limited quantity of their high class
over

Mrs. Matthews.
Mrs. Matthews has
been in St. Luke's hospital for some

time,

our

BEGINNING

|

with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker.

position
eery Co.

anxious to

serve you well because we are
jealous of
business.
Pleased customers mean per¬
patrons, and we sell only such goods as we can endorse
are

reputation of

Market.

27TH
ANNIVERSARY
SALE

nesday in honor of Miss Leila Ran¬
dall whose marriage o
Mr. Pope
Cameron takes place early in Nov¬
Allie

the

DEPARTMENT STORE OF TAMPA, FLA., WILL
CELEBRATE ITS

Georgia hospital for the training course.

Mrs.

We

36 4tpd

O. FALK'S

Miss Elizabeth

from

Wales.

and recommend.

sympathize with him in his loss.

Cards

Lake

Co.,

manent

L. P. Gum has been at his old home
in Kentucky during the past week,
called by the illness and death of his
father. Mr. Gum's many friends will

state

be.
And we are after business from those who appreciate the
best in Grocery Service.

SINGER SEWING Machines
for
sale or rent on easy terms, special
discount for cash.
D. C. Harnage,
Winter Haven, bxll76 or Ebert Hdw.

Members Merchants Transportation Association
We Pay Your Fare.

See announcements later.
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THE LAKE

|" IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Come in—i

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
LessonTl

and pay that over-

|

T

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATHR, D. D..

,

sickness.—Matt.

•:17.
I

REFERENCE MATERIAL—Matt. #:S6-

88; Mark 1:21-46.
I

PRIMARY TOPIC—How
Was Brought to Jesus.
! JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus

Paralytic.
| INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Jesus'

I

Power

good work to do
His will.—Heb. 13:20, 21.
Wednesday.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Jesus' Ministry to Human

Need.

Since the topic sets forth Jesus as
the Great Physician, it will be better
for adult classes, especially, to take

the larger text chosen by the commit¬
tee and note the several outstanding
cases of HU healing. For some classes
it will be better to study the one case

81-37).

great fever.

They of Peter's
her.
left

afflicted therewith was an
The disease was incurable by

one

outcast.

therefore the leper was regarded
as hopeless and dead.
In response to
the
leper's earnest request Jesus
touched him and bade the leprosy to
depart, and immediately he was healed
and cleaned. Leprosy is a type of sin.
man,

him, but of the man himself.
4. The Purpose of Miracles (vv. 21,
22).
The Pharisees accused Christ of
blasphemy when He declared the m
sins forgiven.
Jesus showed them
that back of the beneficent deed to
man
was the demonstration of His
deity.
The main purpose in the work¬
ing of miracles is the authentication
forming them.

The working of the

miracle

demonstrate

to

was

First

Methodist Church

Preaching

every

Sunday

!

Sunday at 11
I

each

a.

m. i

Sunday

R. H. WEAVER,

Branning, Proprietors

5.
and

the

Home

Westinghouse and Hughes Electric Ranges.

E. SWARTZ,

Lake Wales, Fla.

Physical ills

(v. 23).

with the

less serious

are

cause

them.

In

cause.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

f

DR. J. P.

Office in New Bunk Bld«.

a cup without any bot¬
might pbiir all the great

you
lakes into

it and
O. W, Holmes.
A

never

fill

it up.—

Thought for Today.

Who art thou that Judgest another
man's servant? To his own master he

standeth

TOMLINSON

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Self-love is

tom;

or

CRAWFORD

H. J.

attorney at law

falleth.—Romans 14:4.

Knoweth.
The Lord knoweth our frame and
remembereth that we are dust.—Ps.
103.
Lord

Bank BnildinS
wales, florida

Citizen

lake

Tha

Northern Office, Albany.

Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and nothing

n.1 Y.

L. ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge

No. 242, F. & A. M.
Communication

Regular.

first and third
over
k

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.
LAKE

We Do

WALES Chapter

107, Order of Eastern Star
meets at Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday

Visit¬

welcome.

stop it, with its wonderful opportunities,
namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬
TURAL and INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES;
so in order to be in on the ground floor, you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.
We believe in Lake Wales, arid in a few
years we will say, as you have often heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near Lake
Wales.
Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

LETTERHEAD
PRINTING

MAMMOTH
Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

LANGFORD,

v

Highlander.

THE HIGHLANDER

GROVE

developed by

on

BOND

"Get in the Band Wagon"
can

DR. W.

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. a., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching. 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited t< attend all theserv

k

Telephone 101
AN AD. IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

Self-Love.

Langford, the "Well" Man

f

Relative Value of Physical Ills
Moral and Spiritual Maladies

ors

READ

for

LAKE WALES, FLA.

in need.

nights at 8 o'clock.

Subscribe for The

Refrigeration

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A.

Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at II a. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Serviees in the
Scenic Theater.

Waies, Florida

Electric

Special fates by the thousand.

Dancy tangerine.

Church of Christ

Box 235, Lake

quicker, easier and better

Manager

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and

H. O. Lane, pastor.

W. J.

by hand Just

Store

Good Nursery Stock

a. m

guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right

water

Florida

Epworth

Langford, W. J. is always well
and never sick.
Can drive you a
well anywhere or anytime and

do it

BY MACHINERYf
Call and see us or telephone. No
charge to tell you what a water system
for your place will cost.

Pharmacy J.

Lake Wales,

morning

Morning Servicei
Sabbath School.
Preaching, 11 a. i

can

line of tonsorial articles:
Safety Razors
New Blades
Brushes
Talcum Powder

The Reliable Drug

His

First Baptist Church
League each Sunday evenLodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All invited.
ngr at 6:46.M. C. Jones, President.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
ing at 7:30.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Sundays.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
Prayer Service 7.80 p. m. Wednesdays
second Tuesday In each month.
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Miss Doris Law, President Senior Chapter
Sundayiaf 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
Laurie Tomlinson, Pres., Junior Chapter.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
W. M. U., Mrs. G. V. Tillman. President.
and all to worship the Master with us.
Meetings for women held on 1st. 3d and 4th Tues¬
The pastor will he glad at all times days 3.30 p. m.
to render what ever services he may to
any and all.
10

Lake Wales

DIRECTORY

Rev. J. L. Criswell. Pastur

Why handle

like your grandfather did when you

Thor Electric Washing Machines,

thority to atone for sin and to grant
forgiveness.
While the divine power
and authority are thus shown, the wis¬
dom and love of God are shown In
that in all cases the supernatural work
is for the good of the individual. A
true miracle is never spectacular.
It
is not merely
a
demonstration of
power, but the working of power for
beneficent ends, the good of some one

dealing with them we should follow
the example of Christ and first deal

CHURCH

keep

of the divine mission of the one per¬

and restore.

3. The Man's Sins Forgiven,(v. 20).
Jesus looked back of the palsy to Its
cause—sin.
All disease and death is

a

result

than the sins which

IV.
Jesui Heals a Paralytic (5:
17-26).
I
1.
Watched by the Pharisees and
Doctors (v. 1).
Jesus' fame spread
abroad, and this only incited jealousy
on the part of these men.
I
2. The Paralytic Brought (vv. 18,
19). This is a fine lesson in Christian
service. They could not heal the man,
but could bring him to Jesus, who
could heal and restore.
They had
faith in Jesus to heal him.
No effort
which is required to bring a sinner to
Jesus should be regarded as too great.

A MILWAUKEE AIR POWER
WATER SYSTEM does away with a
lot of hard work about both house and
barn.
Then think of having a nice
bath room I
The MILWAUKEE SYSTEM brings
the water "Direct from the Well"—ab¬
solutely fresh. There is no water storage
tank and nothing to freeze. It is as
reliable as any other farm machinery,
and the pumps are remarkably simple.

'

1

Jesus has power to heal and cleanse
i

;

|

ing it in pans or kettles.

Milwaukee Air Power Water Systems,

of sin.
Jesus saw' the
faith of those not only who brought
the

And a tank by the stove gives you
hot water without the trouble of warm¬

Isko

and

phy¬
heal
im¬
mediate and complete.
We should
distinguish between divine healing and
faith healing.
Faith healing is the re¬
sult of the action of the mind upon the
body and is measured by the degree of
the faith, while divine healing is the ac¬
tion of the power of God upon the
diseased one, and Is always complete
and immediate, because it is measured
by the power of the Healer, God. His
fame spread abroad and many sick of
divers diseases were brought unto Him
and He healed them all, even casting
out demons and forbidding them to
testify of Him.
III. Jesus Heals a Leper (5:12-16).
Leprosy was a most loathsome and
terrible disease.
Because of its foul¬
ness

complete guaranteed
Razors, Strops
Soaps
Styptic Pencils
Soothing Ointments

Saturday.

Peter's mother-in-law was prostrate
a

We sell

shall be ended—Isa. 60:20.

Woman of a Great

household besought Jesus for
Jesus rebuked the fever and it
her so that she immediately rose
ministered unto them. No earthly
sician had ever been known to
In that way.
Divine healing is

—Thy

light, and the days of thy mourning

(vv. 38:39).

It's a great convenience to have
absolutely fresh water at hand all
the time—no running to the pump
or
spring.

Shave Every Day

shall no more gp down; neither
Bhall thy moon withdraw itself; for
the Lord shall be thine everlasting

WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD.—
And Jesus went about all Galilee,
teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the king¬
dom, and healing all manner of
sickness and nil manner of diseases
among the people.—Matt. 4:28.

Put Running Water in
Your Home

neatly shaved. Neither your sweetheart nor
your employer prefers to see you with a
mess of sprouts on your chin half the time.
Self-respect begets the respect of others.

sun

men.

with

LIGHT.

' ' /

—

Friday.
EVERLASTING

x 1

full beard
Russian style—
then for the sake of your appearance

cepted with Him.—Acts 10:34, 85.

engaged in teaching in the
synagogue He was interrupted by a
man who had an unclean spirit.
Jesus
rebuked the. demon and compelled him
to come out of the man.
This healing
shows Jesus not only gracious, but
powerful to set free the whole brood
of diabolical passions, such as lust,
envy, anger and Jealousy which rule
While

\»

wear a

Thursday.

healing, namely, the healing of the
paralytic.
I. Jesus Healing a Demoniac (4:

a

Short Order

going to

are not

NO RESPECTER OF PERSONS.
—Of a truth I perceive that God Is
no
respecter of persons; but in
every nation he that feareth Him,
and worketh righteousness, is ac¬

of

II. Jesus Heals

every

LOVE FULFILLS THE LAW.—
Owe no man anything, but to love
one another; for he that loveth an¬
other hath fulfilled the law. Love
worketh no ill to his neighbor:
therefore love is the fulfilling of
the law.—Rom. 18:8, 10.

I

Fsver

on

Young man, if you

.

perfect in

Forgive Sin.

to

Whiskers

THE GOD OF PEACE.—Now the
God of pence,
.
.
make you

the

Healing

Repair Work

LAKE WALES, FLA.

good.—Ps. 100:2, 4.

Man

Sick

a

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Monday.

GOLDEN TEXT—Himself took our lnour

NOVELTY WORKS
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

Don't wait until the
paper stops.

GLADNESS
IN
SERVICE.—
Serve the Lord with
gladness.
Enter into His gates with thanks¬
giving, and into His courts with
praise; be thankful unto Him, and
bless His name. For the Lord is

ILESeON TBXT—Luke 4:81-44; 6:12-25.
and bare

!

LAKE WALES

22.

JESUS THE GREAT PHY8ICIAN

flrmltles,

—

Interior Finish

He that hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit salth—Rev. 8:20,

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 5

!

Telephone lb

due subscription

| account.
ADMIT THE MASTER.—Behold
I stand at the door and knock; if
any man hear my voice, and open
the door, I will come In to him, and
will sup with him and he with me.

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
r
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, till. Wultrn NswepaperCnloa.
i
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John S. Daniel, Adj.
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THE LAKE WALES,
lad to go within.- The old man's dim
eyes had a new fire.
"Talk!" he commanded, and mo¬
tioned to the ground, but the lad did
not squat Indian fashion, but stood
straight with arms folded, and the
chief knew that a conflict was coming.
Narrowly he watched White Arrow'
face and bearing—uneasily felt the

Erskine

Dale,

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING

"I have been with my own people,
the lad simply, "the palefaces
who have come over the big moun¬

tains, on and on almost to the big wa¬
ters. I found my kin. They are many
and strong and rich.
They, too, were
kind to me. I came because you had
been kind and because you were sick

Illustrated

by R. H. Livingstone

Copyright by Charles flcrlbner's Song

CHAPTEH I.-To the Kentucky wildernen outpost commanded by Jerome Ban¬
dore, In the time Immediately precedlna
the Revolution, comes a white boy flee¬
ing from a tribe of Shawneeg by whom
he had been captured and adopted as a
son of the chief, Kahtoo.
He Is given
shelter and attracts the favorable atten¬
tion of Dave Tandell, a leader among
the settlers.

CHAPTER II.—The boy

warns hie now

friends of the coming of a Shawnee war
party.
The fort Is attacked, and only

51

rty of Virginians. The leader of these
fatally wounded, but In his dying mo—its recognises the fugitive youth as

CHAPTER in.-.
message
—for the
...

ing
lng It Introduces
lntrodi
ter Barbara

CHAPTER

wSo

I
colonel,
after read¬
'■
the
bearer to his daughi, Erskine Dala
...

"

IV.—Erskine

two

meets

SnuSughbT"*' Harry *** 'od Hu«h
CHAPTER V.—Dueling rapiers on a
wall at Red Oaks attract Ersklne's at¬
tention. He takes his first fencing lesson,
from Hugh. Dave Yandell, at Wllllamsburg o T-—'—s. visits Red Oaka

chapter VI.—At the county fafr at
Williamsburg Ereklne meets a youth,
Dane Qrey, and there at once arises a
distinct antagonism between them. Orey,
In liquor, Insults Erskine, and the
latter,
for the moment all Indian, draws his
knife.
Tandell disarms him.
Ashamed
of his conduct In the affair with Qrey,
Erskine leaves Red Oaks that night, to
return to the wilderness.
Tandell. with
Harry and Hugh, who have been per¬
mitted to visit the Banders fort, overtake
him.
At the plantation the boy had left
b gave the
property.
s the s<
if Colonel Dale'g

~

■-

-

Just before sunset "rifle-shots sound¬
ed In the distance—the hunters were

coming In — and the accompanying
whoops meant great success. Each of
three

bucks

carried

a

deer

his

over

shoulders, and foremost of the three
was
Crooked Lightning, who barely
paused

when

he

Erskine, and
then with an Insolent glare and grunt
passed him and tossed his deer at the
feet of the squaws.
The boy's hand
slipped toward the handle of his toma¬
hawk, but some swift Instinct kept him
still. The savage must have had good
reason for such open defiance, for the
lad begun to feel that many others
shared In his hostility and he began
to wonder and speculate.
Quickly the feast was prepared and
the boy ate apart—his foster-mother
bringing him food—but he could hear
the story of the day's hunting and the
allusions to the prowess of Crooked

leaves

fell and I am here.
Why Is
Crooked Lightning here? Why Is the
new
prophet?
Who is the woman?
What has she done that she must die?
What Is the peace talk you wish me
to carry north?"
The old man hesitated

closed eyes.
When he opened them
the fire was gone and they were dim

again.
"The story of the prophet
and
Crooked Lightning Is too long,"
said wearily.
"I will tell tomorrow.
The woman must die because her

people have slain mine. Besides, she
Is growing blind and Is a trouble. You
carry the white wampum to a council.
The Shawnees may Join the British
against our enemies—the palefaces."
"I will wait," said the lad.
"I will
carry the white wampum.
If you war
against the paleface on this side of
the mountain—I am your enemy.
If
you war with the British against them
all—I am your enemy. And the wom¬
an

must not die."

"I have spoken," said the old man.
"I have spoken," said the boy.
He
turned to lie down and went to sleep.
The old man sat on, staring out at the
stars.

Just outside the tent

figure slipped
away as noiselessly as a snake. When
it rose and emerged from the shadows
the firelight showed the malignant, tri¬
umphant face of Crooked Lightning.

saw the face of a woman at
the other tent—saw her face and for

light he

her eyes
before she
back—and neither face nor

moment met

shrank

Arriving Daily

choice pieces in

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

OTHER GIFTS:

Pyrex Sets and Individual pieces, a splendid
assortment in Aluminum Goods, Electric
Irons, Toasters and Heaters, and many
other items that will help you in your
holiday shopping.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

The

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU.

Clothing Corner
Hidden, Bldg

Tampa, Fla*

Lafayette end Franklin

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

Harrell Hardware Co.
Lake

THE NEW

Wales, Fla.

BUICK

We stand back of everything we sell.

PRICES
Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster

MY DOOR

....

23-45 Five Pass. Touring
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring

COME AND SEE ME.
IS OPEN AND I'M

DOING BUSINESS AGAIN.

HORTON'S GARAGE.

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

Christmas Cards

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan

!

stylish,

comfortabl* and

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
Optometrist

*

envelopes to match.
Cards
either printed with your name and
appropriate sentiment or not. Send
your friends an appropriate reminder
of the Christmas

and

season

ber that it's not far away
Come in and look

call
some

over

belonged to an Indian. Startled,
he caught his mother by the wrist and

1040.00
1350.00
1575.00

1500.00

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information
communicate with

either.
our

line

or

Bulbs!

Bulbs!

up

Bulbs!

The kind that blooms.
Every one imported and
best quality for winter bloom.
Hyacinths, white
and colors, single and double ; Narcissus, white and

colors, single and double.

Easter Lillies.

All of the

best.

The Highlander

Bartow

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.,

Lake Wales, Florida

PROGRAM

all but cried out:

1020.00

remem¬

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

1820.00
1875.00

Automobile Distributors

and we will bring you
samples from which to select.

us

1620.00
2415.00

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

With

eyes

"And that?"
The old woman hesi¬
tated and scowled:
"A paleface.
Kahtoo bought her

SHOES

..

Its

"He has been but one moon here and
has much power over our young men."
An armful of pine fagots was tossed
on the blaze, and In a whiter leap of

HATS

....

the stars for a moment and then re¬
turn within.
"Who Is that?" he asked.
"The new prophet," said his mother.

a

some

(Continued next week)

against himself.

was thrown on the fire,
light leaped upward the lad
saw an aged Indian emerge from one
of two tents that sat apart on a little
rlse^saw him lift both hands toward

as

have

a

Fresh wood

and

SUITS

Boys' Wag¬
ons, Tricycles, Skips-Along, Skates, Pedal
Kiddy Cars, Girls' Cook Stoves, Knives and
Sporting Goods, etc.
we

saw

Lightning's son, Black Wolf, who was
Ersklne's age, and he knew they were
but slurs

long with

"Sure, I wrote it down."
"Well, what is it?"

FOR THE CHILDREN

easily.
The dauntless mien of the boy, his
steady eyes, and his bold truthfulness,
pleased the old man. The lad must
take his place as chief.
Now White
Arrow turned questioner:
"I told you I would come when the

bond.
the number of it?'

a

New Clothes for Men's Wear

and because you had sent for
me, and
to keep my word.
"I have seen Crooked Lightning. His
heart Is bad.
I have seen the new
prophet. I do not like him. And I
have seen the white woman that you
are
to
burn tomorrow."
The lad
stopped. His every word had been of
defense or indictment and more than
once the old chiefs
eyes shifted

had lost

"Did you keep
asked a friend.

said

John Fox, Jr.
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strange new power of him.
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Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, Nov. 2, 4, and 7

and

adopted her but"—the old woman
a little guttural cluck of tri¬
umph—"she dies tomorrow.
Kahtoo
gave

will burn her."
"Burn her?" burst out the boy.
"The palefaces have killed many

of

ICahtoo's kin!"
A little later when he was passing
near

the white woman's tent a girl sat

pounding corn in a mor¬
She looked up at him and, star¬

in front of It
tar.

Thursday

Wallace Reid, Bebe Daniels
and Conrad Nagel in

"NICE PEOPLE"
Also two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

ing, smiled. She had the skin of the
half-breed, and he'stopped, startled by
that

fact

and her beauty—and went

quickly on. At old Kahtoo's lodge he
could not help turning to look at her
again, and this time she rose quickly
and slipped within the tent. He turned
to find his foster-mother watching him.
"Who is that girl?" The old woman

Saturday
Pauline Frederick in

TWO KINDS OF WOMEN"
Also two reel

comedy.

displeased.
"Daughter of the white woman."

looked

"Does she know?"
"Neither knows."
"What is her name?"

"Early Morn."
Early Morn and

Mary Miles Minter in
"

white woman—he would like to know
more of those two, and he half turned,

but the old Indian

by the
"Do
make

woman

comedy.

caught him

arm:

not

go

there—you

more

Indian
scowling:

stood

watching

"Who Is that?"
"Black Wolf, son of Crooked

and

Light¬

ning."
"Ah!" thought Erskine.
Within the old chief called faintly
"M.the Indian woman tooUongg jhe

Mr. Floyd has given much
the grove at this season outside
of the fertilizer needs.

information on care of
of his able treatment
requirement

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

meals.

35-ti

production. Our prices
possible consistent with quality.

are

wants to be as attractive
And it's perfectly right that she

woman

possible.

should be.
are

more

envied and admired,

?erhaps,
et they are
tbannotanyalways
other the
class
ofbeautiful.
women,
most
lowest

Jacksonville, Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

"This new nurse wants to know
what Is his special Job. Be la an ex-

AN ADV. IN THE

Every

Actresses

Ideal Fertilizers
lead in actual field

ALarge Line of BeautyAids
as

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

will only

trouble."
He followed the flash of her eyes
to the edge of the firelight where a
young

SOUTH OF SUVA "

Also two reel

Send for our new book by Bayard F. Floyd on
Fall Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.

Our Vegetable Formulas meet every
of the commercial truck grower.

Tuesday

daughter of the

Fall
Fertilizers

HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

They attribute their charms in
the

a measure

to

regular use of good creams, lotions, etc.

We Have

a

line of the latest and most effect¬
perfumes, etc, to please the

ive beauty adds,
most exacting.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies
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in memorium
Whereas:
The Supreme Ruler ii
his. infinite wisdom has called from
the home of our beloved Brother

FLORSHEIM SHOE

Knight, R. E. Thompson, his oldest
son, Frank;
Whereas:
A happy home has been
saddened by the death of a bright
and loving son and brother, whose
presence will be sadly missed.
Therefore

be

it

Lake Wales Lodge

resolved:

That

141, Knights of

Pythias, in convention assembled,

ex¬

tend to the bereaved family of Broth¬
Thompson our deepest sympathy
in" their sorrow.
Be it further resolved:
That a
copy of these resolutions be spread
on the minutes of the Lodge; a
copy
be sent to the family of Brother
er

Thompson and a copy be sent to the
Lake Wales Highlander for publica¬
tion.
Dated this the 29th of Oct. 1922.
Committee—H. E. Draper,
Tom Pease,
Alex. Simpson.

clj/f ONEY'S WORTH —
(Jy (_ or just a pair ofshoes for

MERCYFORGODBOLT
[Continued from

page

.

Monday,
Keller

vs

Oct.

Sarah

damages $1,000.

30:—Cornelius

Florsheim Shoes and get satisfac¬
tion than to save a dollar and

E. J.

Langford, civil action damages $10,000.
Tuesday, Oct. 30:—
vs

in
in

D.

Snodgrass, ejectment

A. F. Messick et als

A slight difference
price makes a big difference
value. It is better to buy

your money.

1]

'wish you

E. J.Prescot vs D. C. Gillette and
J. Walker Pope, civil action
damages

had.

$5,000.

no

C. A. Kuhr as Dixie Highway Ga¬
rage vs O. M. Eaton, civil action dam¬
ages $1,000.
First State Bank of Ft. Meade vs
G. W. Mann and Hart Lumber & Ve¬

Co., assumpsit damages $2,000.

neer

The Prescott-Gillete-Pope case is
of interest to property holders as it
deals with the question of ethics in
real estate salesmanship. It has been
customary, for salesmen to obtain a
set

price from

that
buyer.
Anything over that price the sales¬
man was able to
obtain, should be,
according to agreement, his; and
the

c/f lew

owner

a

property

owner,

would take from

a

Cost

LAKE WALES
sometimes prices have been doubled,
and the commission required in ad¬
dition to the profit made on the sale.
It is understood that Prescott, a
Virginian, left a 10 acre grove pro¬

One case
auttomobile

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Account.
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on
an

outside

the

stealing

other

against

cases

Getzen and Flynn, which

nine

will again

Nov.

start

against

13, is the murder case
William Wadsworth, which

occured
at Winter Haven a few
months ago when he is alleged to
have hacked his friend, C. C. Stam¬
ford over the head with a pruning
shears and killed him.

Every month shows

a

decided

Florida people who
becoming readers of the Tampa
Morning Tribune.
People who have
been reading the Tribune for the past

are

twenty-eight years say there's some
thing
about it that "takes" and
"holds" and that it eventually becomes

as essential as their meals.
All
it, though little remains of it now Tribune readers agree that they can
through lack of care. Balance is A1 depend on every scrap of news of any
truck land, part sub-irrigated and
interest anywhere to show up first ir
been trucked.
Because owner needs the Tribune and it comes
straight. It's

just

it can be had at less than land authentic.
Our 180 Florida corres¬
nearby sells.
For details address pondents and the full night and day ser¬
Box 122, Lake Wales, Fla.
35-3tp vice of the Associated" Press takes care
of that.
The Tribune is by far the

money

COMPETENT CITRUS GROVE man meet widely read newspaper in South
with years of both technical and prac¬ Florida and is the representative paper
tical experience wants position.
Ex¬ ot the State. Rates; $8.00 by the year,
cellent references.
Win.
J. Rahn, $4.00 for six months, $2.00 for three
Route No. 1, Van Dyke station, Tam¬ months, $ .75 for one month. Daily
36-tf.
pa, Fla.
85-4t-pd only $6.00, $3.00, $1.50, $ .60.

FOR SALE—New
low with all modern
built in features at

five-room bunga¬
conveniences and
a
real bargain or

paved street, also garage. For parti¬
culars, see me at Polk County Supply
Co.
H. L. Dupont, Box 24,
Lake
Wales, Fla.
35-tf.
FORD

OWNERS—Can

get

repair

service 18 hours a day at the Johnson
Motor Co. shop except on Sunday.
Some of the best posted Ford Mechanics
in the state here for your Ford.
24-tf.

FOR SALE—Used Allen's Princess
range in good condition.
Call Bernard
Cox on Lake Easy.
'
32-tf.

Its Brutal

"Do

regard

you

When he had finished he asked the
class If they had any questions to
ask.

TU
^OYCX-

,

"Yes, sir,"

WELL NAMED
"Blank'e wife's name is
Isn't It?"

voles from the
back of the room.
"Will anybody's
breath do that?"—Judge.

Crystal.

"Ye«; why?"
her; she's alwaye

"It suits

watch."

on

came a

Getting Down to Realities.
"Father, speaking to you as an

the

ex¬

perienced quarterback, with a record
of four years on the gridiron—"
"We are not using quarterbacks tn
this business," interrupted the self-

Best Place, Anyhow,
"Go
le aunt, thou sluggard!"
He went—she would give him no
o he had to go to his uncle

made man.
"If you can talk to me as
clerk who is ambitious to work his

a

in the number of

AND CITRUS
LAND —
Three miles from Sanford,
brick road and railroad loading sta¬
tion there is located 53 acres of fine
combination land.
About 12 ac
is high and has had a good grove

It was a chemistry class and the
aged professor, who was anything but
a light drinker, was doing a stock ex¬
periment, which consisted of blowing
vigorously upon some blue crystals,
whereupon they turned yellow.

Where oft he had been before.

TAMPA TRIBUNE POPULAR

TRUCK

TOOK HIS BREATH AWAY.

perty in the Lucerne Park section,

Pope contend that whatever they ob¬
tained over $10,000was to be theirs.

Only

1 Cent Per Word
Unless You Have
No Advertisement

Edwards Quality Shop

in the hands of D. C. Gillette turned
the matter over to Pope, and Prescott
asserts that considerably more than
his minimum price was obtained but
not turned over to him.
Gillette and

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

Her Decision.
"So you've decided not to marry
him."
"Yes."
"What's the reason?"
"I've thought it all over carefully,
and reached the conclusion that he
doesn't look like a man for whom 1
could

durn

way up to a position of responsibility
without any applause from the grand¬

stand, I'll listen."
Previous Training.
"My friend," said the fretful trav¬
eler, "our train is two hours late a'nd
may

socks."

blowout

made

are

not at

impatient. How do you manage
it, sir?"
"It's this way," said the placid per¬
son.
"I learned how to wait by liviing twenty years in a boardinghouse
where sixteen other lodgers used th#

Improvement Suggested.
"That

be later still, yet you

all

a

terrific

ex¬

plosion."
"Yes," replied Mrs. Chuggins; "but
It didn't last
long enough.
Tires
should be made so that when they
burst the noise will Inst long enough
to drown my husbnnd's remarks."

same

bathroom."

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Side.

fighting

prize

as

brutal?"
"I

certainly do," said Mr. Gadspur.

"On what grounds?"
"Personal grounds.
The last time I
attended a big fight I was shoved this
way and that, elbowed, stepped
and bruised from head to foot."

Don't Guess
You do not have

oit

to

be "

on

needles

and

pins " all the time about
baking.

your

A Candid View.

"You

have

been

returned

distinguished position

to

your

times."
T have," replied Senator Sorghum.
'Your constituents felt they couldn't
many

4 Per Cent

do better."

FOR SALE--A

"I won't say that. They
big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at they might do worse."
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

DON'T FORGET THE 18 HOURService at the Johnson Motor Co. Ford
owners can

always find

a

high grade

CHRISTMAS CARDS-Some mighty
pretty ones. Can be printed with your

name and individual sentiment or used
without.
Envelopes to match.
See
our Stock.
The Highlander.
33-3t.

INDIVIDUAL STATIONERY—With
your name and address is much better
than to use a blank tablet. People
judge you by appearances. The party
season is coming.
Look at our ripple
finish Hammerhill bond writing cabinets.
The HIGHLANDER.
33-4t.

were

a

'You seem to have your own way
about various important matters."

has

try to cultivate that Impression,"
rejoined Senator Sorghum. "When I
see which way things are bound to go,
I regard it as prudent to assume that
It's exactly the way of which I am in

Ready for the Undertaker.
'Veil, doctor, uf I got to die, I die
contenet.
My life insurance is ten
thousand dollars."
'I think, with the aid of stimulants,
I can keep you alive for a week long¬
er."

want ad is not

get inquiries, but to get one inquiry
—from the man or woman who wants

money,

work, and

worry.

At

your grocery.

At The Groceteria
Blish Milling Co.,

favor."

Seymour, Ind.

Lakeland Grocery Co.
Distributors.

New Electric

-

rOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
|

by new

invention.

Wonderful seller, good
Safety Auto Signal
lin St.,

Tampa, Fla.

pre-

Lake Wales Needs
s=f HOMES

Retails at
profits to
Co36-2t-pd.

handles the

Haisley building is now open and
ready for business.
We carry a line of natipnally ad¬
vertised goods and should be glad to show you how
electrical appliances will save you time and money.
Will demonstrate them in your home if you wish.
ElectricajLcontracting will be a specialty with us.
Satisfied
this line.
We

custftners

are

K>

Coneervatory.

awkward!"

"You'd never learn to flirt

laughed
a

thing right, make

money.

See

me.

are

our

best recommendation in

agents and have in stock the
G-E Line,
Thor Washer,
Edison Lamps,
Estate Range,
Allmur Fireless Cookers,

and many

others.

Come in and let

us

show

you.

relations

"Entirely Imaginary. They dont
recognize him ae a relation at all,"
In the

Shop

Our store in the

I'd like to talk with some moneyed men who feel
inclined to build a number of moderate priced homes
for men of moderate means.
The man who builds
homes for this growing, progressive town, will, if he

what you have to offer and can take it,
whether it is a job or a truck, and no
class of advertising is less costly than
the want ad. Try it once and you will
be convinced-"eventually,
why not

■HI# 8TATUE3
"What are Da Brake's
with hie wife's people?"

Savings

quality and uniformity that

saves

to

FEW FINE HOME sites on
Lake are now available. I
on the North shore at a price
its real value. J. Hallpeter,
les, Rural Route.
36 2 ,-pd.

on

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Recognizing the Inevitable.

36-5t-pd.

THE PURPOSE of

Compounded Quarterly

afraid

A BARGAIN—Ten acres in Mam¬
moth Grove coming 2 and 3 years old.
Fine location.
R. G. King, New Mil-

ford, Ohio.

price for this fine quality

CLARENCE L. CAREY
Haisley Building, Lake Wales, Fla.

fan."

AN ADV. IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

Vol. 7.

LAKE WALES.

No. 37

BOARD OF TRADE MEMBERS
EXPRESS THEMSELVES AS
AGAINST SPLITTING COUNTY
Can See No Call for It At
Present.

BULLARD AGAINST IT

SEES BIG MEETING

NES1)
FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 8, 1922

ONLY 107 VOTES CAST
No

in the Election:
Drew Well.
interest was shown in

Great Interest
Amendments

Very little

only 107 per¬
sons voting.
Four or five republican
votes were cast, the number running
a
little higher in some cases where
the election yesterday,

they had named
women on their
county ticket. Only four votes were
cast for W. C. Lawson, republican
candidate for senator against 98 for
Park Trammell.
The vote on the

Of Fruit Growers Protec¬ amendments follow:
Reapportionment
tive Association 15th.
Schools

Building & Loan Associa¬
tion Was Discussed.
Yarnell Says Likely to Be Failure
Small Town; Kramer Made
Excellent Report.

at the

in

meeting

Board of Trade at Hotel Wales Fri¬
W

day night is that there is little sentiment in this city for division of Polk
county. There was none whatever at
the meeting, a vote taken on request
of B. K. Bullard, representative to
the legislature, showing not one of

the 40 present in favor of division.
The question was brought up by
Mr. Bullard who, in expressing him¬
self on another matter, said he had
been approached by people whom he
did not name, who wanted o know
what
his attitude
would be on

county division and if he would in¬

President

L.

H.

Kramer

Has

Sent

Out 2,200 Invitations to Polk

County Citrus Men.

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

Two
State

more

judges

Yes

No

9

70

66

8

88

6

officers salaries
75
4
Indications are that
reapportion¬
ment was beaten in the state while
the school millage amendment prob¬

ably carried.
H.Kramer, president of the Polk
County Fruit Growers'
Protective
Campbell's in Fine New Home
Association, is looking for a good at¬
Mr. and Mrs. Win Campbell who
tendance at the meeting of fruit
growers in the court house at Bartowj have been building a handsome new
Wednesday, Nov. 15, for the purpose home at Highland Park this summer
of completing the oganization of the arrived at Hotel Wales Monday night
and will be there for a few days.
association.
"I have sent out more than 2,200 Their new home is ready for occuinvitaions to those growers of the
>ancy and is a most delightful place,
county whose names I could secure," jeing one of the handsomest homes in
They will spend the
said Kramer, "and to each I have also this section.
sent a copy of the constitution and wniter there, taking their meals at
by laws of the Protective Association the Highland Park clubhouse. Much
in order that they might get an idea of the credit for the good taste
of the plan and scope of the organiza¬ shown in the beautiful home is due
tion and be prepared to offer amend¬ to Mrs. Campbell who has been in
ments or additions when they meet close touch with all the planning for
it. The Campbell's will be a notable
Bartow.
'We feel that fruit growers should addition to Highland Park and Lake
take steps in the direction of ridding Wales.
Polk County groves of insect pests
and diseases, as far as it is human¬
Beekeepers Meeting.
ly possible to do so. To be in posi¬
The next meeting of the Polk County
tion to do that means
the closest
will be held at the home of
kind of co-operation.
To insure that Beekeepers
Andrew Schmidt on Ingram ave. sec¬
this meeting
has been called for ond block east of Southern College,
Nov. 15 and which we hope will be
Lakeland, Mondav, Nov. 13 at 2:30 p.
attended by every grower in the
m,
Mrs. Albert A. Cobb, president,
county. If by any chance we have asks all beekeepers to come and bring
overlooked
L.

in the
He told them, he said,
that in his judgment there was abso¬
lutely no call for county division now
and that he would not introduce such
a bill nor work for one, it being his
opinion that the people of this sec¬
tion did not want county division.
However, he said, it would be his aim
any grower or other per¬ their friends.
to stand for what the people of the son intrested in fruit
culture, in send¬
county want and he would like to be ing out the invitations, it was an ov¬
informed as to what was in their
ersight, and we urge him to be pre¬
minds on this subject.
sent."
The chairman expressed himself as
feeling that there is no reason for
DOES HIS SHARE
county division at this time and there
Slogan for Great Evange¬
being calls for a vote H. E. Draper
D. Ellis Building Two New Houses,
moved that it was the sense of the
listic Meeting Here.
His Eighth in Lake Wales.
meeting that there is no call for
county division. Maj. J. C. Watkins
E. D. Ellis is building two new
seconded this and every person in
Albritton Known as Flying Preacher
houses on the block he owns facing
the house voted for it.
of Florida; Meetings Will Op¬
Lake Wailes in which his home is
In his talk Mr. Bullard had said
located. They are to be one story six
en Sunday Morning.
there was a real call for a re-district¬
room
bungalow and will have the
ing of the county commissioners dis¬ modern conveniences.
Dudley &
tricts so the Ridge end of the coun¬
Eleven o'clock, Sunday morning,
Carlton are the contractors.
Mr. Nov.
ty might have more direct repre¬ Ellis
12, will see the opening of a
plans to throw the whole lot ;reat soul winning revival in Lake
sentation more fully in touch with
into one big yard and landscape it
its needs and suggested that Lake
Vales
under
the auspices of he
with palms and ornamentals so that
Wales might well work for such a
The local Baptists
the entire thing will be a real park. Baptist Church.
have been busy for some time in preproposition.
He showed that last
He realizes the
need for more
year the commissioners repesenting homes in the
for this event and great
city and is doing his peration
crowds are expected.
the Ridge lived one in Kathleen and
Little need bfeshare to fill that need, this being the
said in introducing Evangelist Elmer
one in Fort Meade.
This year there
eighth
home
he
has
built
since
com¬
A.
Davenport but the real
Albritton; press and pulpit in¬
dorse him as a safe and sane preach¬
solution is a re-districting of the ing to Lake Wales.
er
with
county that will make it possible for
great power and message.
Albritton
is known
as
Florida's
the Ridge to elect two commissioners
PYTHIAN SISTERS
"Flying Parson."
He served with
yearly. Mr. Bullard felt that with
distiinction in the World War in
such a plan in effect there would be
little call for county division for Hope to Form Chapter of that Order Uncle Sam's Flying Corps and has
Here in the Near Future.
never had a crash.
Evangelist Alyears to come.
The matter came up while Mr.
About 15 have signified their in¬ bitton has the reputation of being a
Bullard was discussing a building tention of joining the Pythian Sis¬
and loan association.
Dr. Wilhoyte ters a chapter of which order is now taken from the Scripture. The High¬
pointed out that there is a great being formed here and it is hoped lands County Pilot in a recent issue
scarcity of houses and suggested that that 20, the number needed to get a said, "No frills or graveyard stories
perhaps a building and loan associa¬ charter, will soon be listed.
Mrs. are used by Albritton in his preach¬
tion might solve the problem.
Mr. John W. Logan has been circulating ing—the cross and a call to repenBullard was asked for his opinion on a paper getting names of those who tence is the message of this able
this by Chairman Worthington and will join and is hopeful of filling out
To accomodate the
crowds
that
said he had no practical experience a sufficient class soon.
jme
to hear his message, Dr. Al¬
with such associations and knew little
britton has a tent of unusual propor¬
about their workings, saying however
Anderson is Honored
tions provided.
that he was in effect a private build¬
This tent is water¬
M. R. Anderson has been honored proof and nearly 100 people can be
ing and loan association, having in¬
seated
in
comfort.
vested about $200,000 in building in by Gov..Hardee
with appointment
The Albritton Evangelistic Party
Lake Wales now. While on his feet as a delegate from the state to the
meeting
of
the
Southern
Commercial is composed of four people; the ev¬
he took up county division.
Irwin A. Yarnell, who has had Congress in Chicago on Nov. 20. The angelist, Mrs. Albritton, the song
much experience with such institu¬ letter of transmission says the gov¬ leader, and Miss Thelma Jones of
tions pointed out that it was the al¬ ernor, knowing of Mr. Anderson's Tampa who presides at the piano.
of business
conditions Miss Jones is not only an accom¬
most invariable experience that they knowledge
did not thrive in a small town.
He in the state, thought him an espec¬ plished pianist, but an expert in dealsaid the only place where experience ially apropriate person for the del¬
Mr. Anderson fears he will
had shown that they did do well was egate.
not be able to attend due to business of Albrittons meeing at Avon Park,
in large cities where there was a bif
Sen. Fletcher
was once there were 51 added to the church by
payroll seeking investment. He di( matters.
not wish to discourage home building president of the Southern Commer¬ pofession of faith, 32 by letter,
here, the need of which he realized, cial Congress, which is made up of
but frankly believed a building and business men from all over the South.
loan association would not be a suc¬
troduce

a

bill for that purpose

legislature.

GIVE GOD A CHANCE

TOO MUCH RAINFALL

$2.00 Per Year

JOHNSON

Grateful

BETTER

TO MEEnHURSDAYS

For

Expressions of Sym¬
pathy; Coming Home Soon.

Affected Some Late Fruit

TRIED 0VIL CASES

Over 1,500 Have Passed

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt are
back at their home in Lake Wales
after spending the summer at their

Langford civ¬

il action damages $10,000: verdict
for plaintiff.
First State Bank of Ft. Meade vs
Geo. Mannand Hart Lumber & Venee Co. civil action damages$2,000:
verdict for plaintiff, $1,571.68.
Elmer E. Cline as Cash Grocery Co.

place in Mansfield, O. They drove
to Florida, being accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Eyster, Akon, O., old
time friends, who were their guests vs Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Maryhere for a few days before leavnig verdict for defendant.
for St. Petesburg where they will
Mine & Mill Supply Co.vs E. L.
spend most of the winter. They had _rrdery
assumpsit damages $,1000
little trouble on the raod and Mr. verdict for plaintiff, $661.71.
Schmidt reports that they saw a
StateBank of Lakeland vs W. J.
great many other cars on the way all Merrill et al civil action damages
headed south. At one Georgia gar- $2,500: verdict for plaintiff $1,209.56.
where they stopped, he says the
Alfed Ehrenreich vs Geo. Hodder,
L. J McConnell vs J Johnson civil
garage man told them he had been
keepifigS^me aprt of. count and sure action damages $10,000: verdict for
that more than 1,500 cas had passed civil action damages $1,000: ver¬
headed for Florida. Considering that dict for plaintiff $737.50.
this was 10 days or two weeks ago plaintiff $9,500.
and on but one road it may be seen
John Brown vs Rufus Wilburn et
that there is to be a big winter in the al ejectment, continued by consent.
state.
This week the following cases have
The Schmidt's had a pleasant sum- been set for hearing:
er in Mansfield and are looking for
Monday, Nov. 6:—
their daughter to spend a part of
J. L. Parramore vs Glen Falls In¬
winter with them, after the first of surance Co.,
civil action damages
the year.
$2,000.
Tuesday, Nov. 7:—
J. F. Orchard vs Fibopack Sales
eral by statement, and many reconsecrations to service.
Added to this Co., civil action damages $1,000.
C. A. Hardwick vs J. W. Ramsdell
were many who joined other denom¬
inations. Many Avon Park residents et als, civil action damages $4,000.
The Prescott vs Gillette and Pope,
will visit the meeting here from time
case, a disagreement over a real
to time.
A story telling hour will be held estate commission has been continu¬
each
afternoon
for
the
children. ed for the term, also that of the
Miss Jones will be in charge.
All Growers Commercial Bank vs Great
children are invited.
Announcement American Insurance Co.
Judge Edwards has been disquali¬
regarding place and time to be made
fied to try the case of Eppes Tucker,
later.
Music lovers in Lake Wales will be Jr., charged with uttering forged in¬
interested to know that a large choir strument, and a request has been sent
will be used in the meeting which to the governor for another judge for
If he is sent, the case will
every singer in town is asked to join. Nov. 17th.
The slogan for the meeting will be probably be tried at that time.
Juros for the week were drawn as
"GIVE GOD A CHANCE!"
Exten¬
sive advertising
will be used to follows:
J. W. Clements, Henry E. Pritchett,
broadcast this slogan thru the town
and county. Get one of these slogans Evans Robson, G. C. Voyles, Earle W.
at the meeting and place it on your Osborne, W. B.
Arendell, Strother
Booth. L. B. Prine, Leon C. Bruce, H.
wind-shield and in your window.
N. Clark, Frank C. Thompson, T. L.
Give God a chance!
Watson, Charles L. Hall, Charles M.
Boland, James R. Sample, W. S.
Odom, T. Keller, T. N. Felton.
.

,

cess.

Ellis mentioned
South Carolina where he was told
one had done much good and W. L.
E.

I

m

I ™

D.

-

Springer told something of his experience with them in Chicago where
he said they filled a need felt by the
•workingmen.
Both
might work out here.

thought

Timothy Hay From New England.
Timothy hay was first grown In the
New England states nnd was brought
to the Curolinas In 1720 by Timothy
Hansen, from whom It derives lta

GAME

port of the work done by the board
during the summer, showing that the

had been active and that
much had been accomplished The re¬
port is printed in full below
It
governors

should be read carefully
Mr Yarnell gave an inspirational

talk, telling something of the early
days when he first settled at Crooked

Friday Night.

meeting of the Polk
County Game Potective Association
An open

night

on

many

kunl bob done got hissef
A

BIG

CYAH

DRUV
LONG

A
,

HEAHS
THINKS

NOW

BUT

TIN-LIZZIE

EVUH

TIME

ONE

TOOT

BOUT

IM

HE

SO

FOR COLONY MEMBERS

AH
AH

Use of

!!!

ONLY

Highland Park Golf Club is
Now Restricted.

Mr. Irwin A. Yarnell announces this
week that it has been found neces¬
sary to restrict the use of Highland
Park Golf Club to members of the

colony.

M. Yarnell extended invita¬

tions to several local people to use
the course last season but the colony
is now a self governing entity and
its members feel that use of the club
should be restricted to those whc

to town in a few minu¬
fine stores with so

found

people trading that it was dif(Continued on page 3)

have, through membership in
colony, become entitled to it.

the

Melbourne's Mot.

"Who remembers when one's news¬

"Middle

used to come dump and clam¬
my?" Speaking of that, the story is

paper

Jane,
than

told of Lord Melbourne in the old days

meeting an editor who had attacked
The editor was
bundled up and remarked that he had
blm In his newspaper.

severe cold. "Ah I"
bourne, "that comes
damp sheets."
a

said Lord Mel¬
from lying on

Thursday

afternoon,

Nov.

9

at

o'clock. Important matters are to
taken up.

3
be

MRS. PEACOCK WON
Took Morris Chair Offered

by Wales Furniture Co.
Morris

Too

Jones

Gallant

for

His

Own Best Interests; Contest
Winners Next Week.
The

Highlander had hoped to be

able to

announce

the winners of the

misspelled word contest this week but
overlooked the fact
in
the
rules
that contestants had until Tuesday to
turn in their answers.
This gave too
short a time to look over the many

replies received and so it was reluct¬
antly decided that a decision must
go over until next week.
"Policy" was the misspelled word
in last week's issue and it appeared
in

the advertisement of

the

Wales

Furniture Co., an "s" insead of a "c"

being used. It might be in "keeping
with the polisy" of the store but keen
eyed
Highlander readers
simply
would not stand for a misspelled
word that way.
So they told us all
about it.
Mrs. Bob Peacock won the hand¬
some
Morris chair offered by the
Wales Furniture Co. for the first one
to

bring the misspelled word from

their advertisement to the store.
Both Mrs. Peacock and Morris
Jones appeared at the store at the
same time, bright and early Thurs¬
day morning.
,'Wait on Mrs. Peacock, Draper,"
said Morris, always polite.
"I'll just take that Morris chair,

Mr. Draper," said Mrs.Peacock.
We haven't seen Mr. Jones yet
understand that, with him, the

but
old

sea rule, "Women and childen first,"
no-longer obtains.
The editor wishes to beg the par¬

don of his readers.
The correction
from
last
week in the rules was
not made by one of those errors edi-

Friday night, Nov. 10 to which the
general public is invited. Good speak¬ letters. This should have been six.
ers are to be presen.t
Laws to pro- The result of the error was to cause
tec the game and fish of the state as some readers an extra effort to find
a misspelled word with 11 letters for
an asset for the future will be dis¬
It was
cussed.
It is hoped the attendance which we beg their pardon.
not an effort on our part to make the
will be large.
contest a little harder, simply one of

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

his return from the north
came

Committee Chairmen to meet
The president has called a meeting
of all her committee chairmen for

will be held in the Scenic Theater on

trials and there was only one or two
stores here when one got to town.
Then he told of the difference noted
in the town on a recent Saurday
when he
tes and

MEETING

LEAGUE

Will be held in the Scenic Theater «

they

President Kramer was host to the
dinner. There were about 40 present.
J. E. Worthington acted as toastmaster and Mr. Kramer read his re¬

Woman's Club

Changes Day
Monday morning L. J. Johnson re¬
ceived the following telegram from
of Its Sessions
Says Weather Man.
his father, J.E. Johnson, of the Ford
Shop who has been at Rochester,
Total for the Month Was 7.21 Inches; Minn., for two serious operations, Club House Will Be Beautified; Mem¬
the last on Oct. 19.
Pleasant Weather On the
Mr. Johnson's
bership List to Be Revised
wonderful vitality and great heart
and Printed.
Whole for October.
brought him through and he hopes to
be back here soon. The telegram.
Last Wednesday was the last date
Weather Observer Chandley sums
Rochester, Minn., Nov. 6,
i which the Woman's Club will meet
up the October weather in his month¬ Johnson Motor Co., Lake Wales, Fla.
j
Wednesday, the first and third
ly report with the sentence; "Ideal
Extend to the Worthington's and
weather for growing, but some late through The Highlander to the
good Thursdays in the month from 3 to 5
oranges splitting on account of ex¬ people of Lake Wales generally, my o'clock, sharp, being
the meeting
cessive rains."
There was a total deepest gratitude for the letters and dates hereafter. This was one of the
rainfall here of 7.21 inches, not so telegams sent me. The
amendments to the laws passed on
prayers said
large as in some other parts of the in my behalf held my pain wrecked, at the meeting of the club last Wed¬
state, notably Tampa, where the skeletonized body in balance to com¬ nesday.
A second amendment, de¬
rainfall went in excess of 10 inches, plete
recovery.
Coming home soon. claring the president to be ineligible
but probably more than the average Transferred to Samaritan Hotel to¬ for a second term, advocated by Mrs.
for this section.
However, weather morrow. Reading Highlander. Love Yarnell, did not prevail, Mrs. Yarnell
records for Lake Wales are still less to all.
still believes the presidency should
than one year old so the departure
be rotated often so as to work in all
J. E. Johnson.
the good material in the club as often
from the average cannot be told.
i
There were nine days during Oct.
possible.
A third amendment to the by-laws
with .01 or more of rain. The great¬
est rain in 24 hours was on the 15th
provides that new members shall be
when there was a rain of 1.85 inches.
elected by ballot, three nay votes re¬
There were three other days when the
jecting. A committee was named to
rainfall was in excess of one inch, Circuit Court
Spent Most of revise the membership list so as to
the 2d with 1.12 inches, the 19th with
drop off those who may have moved
Last Week on Them.
from the city or failed to pay their
1.35, and the 27th with 1.80.
The highest temperature recorded
dues.
Later a complete list of the
as 95 on the 5th and 6th and the
membership
will be printed in The
lowest was 57 on the 11th and 12th. Criminal Docket Rearranged and Will Highlander.
The success or failure
Be Taken Up Again Today; Re¬
The average maxmium was 84, and
of a club depend on the interest mem¬
the average minimum 63, most com¬
bers
shown
in
their attendance at
sults of Civil Trials.
fortable temperature by the way.
club meeting and in club work and
the officers hope that all will respond
Most of last week in circuit court
Hawkins Operated On
to assignments.
One thing will be
as given over to the trial of civil
a response to the roll at each meet¬
J. W. A. Hawkins, manager of the
ses, many of the
criminal cases
Lake Wales Citrus Exchange had to
ing with a quotation.
having been handled the first week
Mrs. H. E. Opre, recording secret¬
be taken to Lakeland Hospital and of court.
The criminal docket has
was operated on there for appendi¬
been rearangeij and it is expected will ary, sent in her resignation to take
citis Saturday.
Mrs. Hawkins was be taken up again Wednesday, today. effect at next meeting as she expects
to live in Tampa or St. Petersbug
with him and will remain there part
Following are some of the results this winter and a new secretary will
of the time.
Mr. Hawkins
during last week:
be named at the meeting Nov. 16.
J. D. Baugh vs O. E. Painter Fer¬
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan was named
tilizer Co civil action damages $5000.
J. E Varn vs C. H. Way,civil action deputy treasurer until Mrs. Bunting
returns from New York.
damages $2,000.
Mrs. A. L. Alexander was given
J. B. Hutchinson vs the Belt Auto¬
MANY CARS ON ROAD
mobile Indemnity Association, civil authority to order trellises for flow¬
ers, plumbing and to select a care¬
Georgia Garageman Tells Schmidt action damages, $4,000.
taker for the place.
A. F Messick vs E.J.

herself

and

Hard

one
one

younger,

get

one

doesn't

to

see

all, but hope to have the list

of prize winners ready for next week
and will forward checks at once.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
ind precipitations
furnished by the
Uake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather

lureau Station, for the week ending
Monday, Nov. 5, 1922.
Date
High
Low
Rain

""
65

.00

11-1

hard
to

she said, "because the old¬
always big enough to taka

the youngest one is always too
little to leavo."
and

cision will, we feel sure, be taken as
A 1. We cannot announce them this
week because we have not been able

ex¬

a

middle

that do sometimes creep

87

older

plained why a middle child has
"The

errors

10-30

Lot

brother

lot.

go places."
est one is

Evangelist E« A. Albritton

One's"

who has

those

Average

66 Total 0.00

87

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E.

Chandley, Observer.

THE LAKE
made up a motor party
for a shopping and
on

Mrs. A. W. Barkwell returned Wed¬
evening last from a short
business trip to the west coast.

nesday

Copyright

by

The

Wheeler

Syndicate,

Inc.

WHEN
Sergt. John F. Brennan of
Sixty-ninth

New York's police force reached
street and Park ave¬
nue shortly after the accident which
caused the death of John McHugh, he
found practically
nothing which could
under the head of "evidence."

come

McHugh, It appeared, had been driv¬
ing along In

light buggy,

a

shortly

after dark.
An automobile, speeding
from behind, had struck the buggy
and smashed It to bits, killing Mc¬
Hugh Instantly. Apparently the only
living witness to the tragedy was the
horse, but, as Brennan said, "there'
way of uiakln' a horse talk."
So the sergeant set to work to col
lect what bits of evidence he could
gather from the surrounding street.
no

Caught on one of the spokes of the
buggy wheel, where It had evidently
been torn off by the force of the col¬

lision, was a nickel-plated lamp rim
benring the name of the "Ham Lamp
Company, Rochester, N. Y."
That,
and

small fragment of automobile
tire about three inches In length, ap¬
peared to be the only results of the
a

damage which the
fered.
But

automobile had suf¬

Brennan

figured that, as the
had been torn from Its
socket, the lens of the lamp would
naturally have been shattered, so he
set to work to pick up the bits of
glass.
When he returned to head¬
quarters that night he brought with
him an envelope containing twenty-one
pieces of glass, together with the nick¬
eled rim, the buggy spoke on which
It had caught and the jagged
piece

lamp

rim

torn

from the automobile tire.
"What are you going to do

with
that junk?" Inquired his associates on
the force.
"If Sherlock Holmes had
had those he could have told you the
make of the car, the complexion of
the man who was driving it, the li¬
number and how

cense

of

gas

outside

there

was

of

to Tampa

sightseeing

Monday and Tuesday.

past summer, left Thursday for their
new home in
Alton, N. Y., where Mr.
Loveland has made
satisfactory busi¬

Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Fairchild, Mrs. ness connections in the cement con¬
A. W. Barkwell, Mrs. H. L.
The best wishes of
Wilkins, tracting line.
Mrs. Geo. H. Lugsden, Mrs. C. A. their Crooked Lake friends
go with
Cramond and Mrs. M. C.
McCormick, them to their new home.
The regular meeting of the
Jas. S. Loudon arrived from Minn¬
Wo¬
eapolis a few days ago, via motor. men's Auxiliary of the Crooked Lake
Mrs. Loudon and Miss Patricia
church
was held last
are
Wednesday, at
the home of Mrs. H. E.
expected later.
Fairchild. It
Mrs. W. D Carrier returned home was an all day sewing society for
the benefit of the Florida
from New York City a few
Orphans
days ago, Home and as
after two months in the
there
big city, present, about 100 was a number
garments were
visiting her sisters and old time
completed. The next regular meet¬
friends.
ing
will
be
held
at
the
home of Mrs.
Mr .and Mrs. E. S.
Byron enter- F. J. Reiser.
tained at dinner Friday
evening,
at
their home in Cody
Villa, in honor of
Mrs.
Wilkins and
Mrs.
Lugsden.
Miss Helen Early and Max
Waldron
were also of the
party.
Rev. Wm. C. Rommel, who was
expected to resume his work in the
Crooked Lake Union Church on Sun¬
day last, advised that he was ill and Startling Statement Made
By Renowned Visitor
his arrival would be
delayed. Mr.
Rommell's many friends wish him a
In Jacksonville
speedy recovery and hope to meet
him here soon.
Jacksonville, November 7. Accord¬
Mrs. C. P. Seldon is still in
New ing to the RECUMA man, who is
York City, convalescing from a
here
introducing the

severe

to

illness, but expects to be

return before the
holidays.
friends at Crooked Lake will be
to hear that she is

very

recovering her dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness,
malaria, irritability, loss of weight,
ed.
lack of strength and
energy, can
Word has just been received that trace their trouble almost
their stomach, liver, bowelsdirectly to
T. W. Brown and
and kid¬
family will leave
strength

as

fast

as

Minneapolis about Nov. 10 and are neys.
"Such ailments come about for
due to arrive at Crooked Lake
no
about
other reason than the failure
the 15th, to
of your
open their home on
Palmetto Avenue for the winter. system to properly digest, assimilate
and eliminate the food
The Browns have
you eat, so
many friends here
who will be glad to welcome
your nerves, tissue, muscles and brain
them
are
nourished every day, and all
back.
waste matter is eliminated
Mrs. H. L. Wilkins and Mrs. Geo.
promptly.
"It is true that
H. Lugsden of
things have
Minneapolis arrived at been offered to the many
public to rid them
Crooked Lake on
Wednesday evening of such troubles, but not until
of last week, and
the
expect to remain RECUMA treatment
was
about two weeks
perfected
Mrs. Wilkins ex¬ has
anything
truly reliable been
presses herself as much pleased with
available. This is proven
the development of our
by the fact
district,
since that RECUMA is
her last visit about six
relieving literally
years ago, and hundreds
every
day,
who
have tried
Mrs. Lugsden is much
pleased with many different
our
country, .this being her first visit and treatments kinds of medicines
without
the
to Florida.
sign of

gallons
tank—but,

lo-

makes, which elim¬
than 70 per cent of the

city."
those

pieces

of

they goin' to tell

The bit of rubber
?vrs very evidently ripped off a fourinch tire.
Now, you members of the

|itraffic

squad, what kind of a cai
those specifications?"
"A 1909 Packard, model 18," <
in a chorus from several of the
who had been trained to recognize
ifhe make and model of an
bile from the appearunce of its head¬
swers

•

lights.
"Right!"

snapped Brennan.
Sherlock Holmes wasn't so far out of
the way after all.\ Now all we have
to look for Is a 1909 model
Packard,
painted gray, with at least one gash
along the paint on the right side and
badly in need of repairs. The beadlights are gone, so the car couldn't
have traveled very far. Get after the

XTOW that it's time to be getting

^

ready for the hunting season,
make up your mind not to ex¬
periment in getting equipment for
shooting.

street and

ought to have our man before
morning. I've done enough work for
we

night
one

and

I'm

perfectly

willin'

of you boys should have the
credit for the arrest!"

Buy Winchester World Standard Guns

It was less than an hour later that
the headquarters' phone
rang and
Brennan was notified that the owner
and driver of the car had been ar¬
rested and had confessed,

giving

an excuse

Food—Eat

LIBERTY BREAD
always

pure.

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

EXPERT workmanship
and
repairing.

a square

deal — that's what you get when
you
let us do your

We know how to get at all kinds of motor
we know what to do when
we

troubles and
find them.

Try

TVas an old model.

one

Best

the fact that he hadn't

and Ammunition, the kind you can trust.

Winchester

testing and inspection insure
satisfaction, and the Winchester
guarantee backs them up.

your

as

seen

McHugh's buggy until he had been
right on top of it and then it was too
late to stop the machine. But the fuct
that he had driven on, without stop¬
ping to see what damage he had
caused, was enough to convict him of
manslaughter and send him to the
penitentiary for an extended visit—all
on account of a few pieces of
glass, a
bit of rubber and a smudge of paint,
plus the Ingenuity of the detective
who successfully wove these objects
Into the strongest kind of a chain of
evidence.

Always Reasonable
waste

least time.

And

for in automobile

no

re¬

repairing done

time wasted — no

inexperienced experimenting at your expense.

"Eventually, the name of the
■/who owned the car," replied Brennan.
'•'"There are three kinds of glass there
•—one plain glass, one mirror lens and
>ne concave-convex lens. If you'll fit
'em together you'll see that the car
carried eight-inch gas headlights and
six-Inch oil sidelights.
Therefore It

that

your

here, you know there's

fourteen

Sixty-nlntli

is

But when you get your

equipped with lamps made by that

garages around

Bread

pairing.

company. So that reduces the number
of suspects that much more.
We've
got to look for a gray car of one of

are

In itself it contains all the essenti¬
al food elements—food for bone, food
for muscle, food for brain.

Good workmen

off the body of the death
itself!
"Take that lamp rim, now.
There
are fourteen cars on the market that

about

up-building

time is what you
pay

car

What

and

Prices

scratched

what

No Other Food Has the
Nourishment of Bread

could be expect¬

wood showed through.
But the rest
the buggy was spick and span.
Only a few days out of the shop. So
I examined It more
carefully and
found that It was a bit of gray paint,

"But
glass?
you?"

He knows where values grow

Ninety

of

scars in the

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

phenomenal

new

'•'See that smudge?" and the ser¬
geant held up the buggy spoke and
pointed to what appeared to be a worn
place on the wood toward the end
which had been nearest the wheel.
"At first I thought It was
merely
where the paint had worn off and the

more

INVESTMEHTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

treatment known as
RECUMA,
per cent, of the people who
Her
suffer from
glad
nervousness, indigestion,
able

pretty handy.

those

tomers.

90°/° OF FLORIDA
PEOPLE VICTIMS

eatin' the car that killed McHugh and
then drove off Into the night,
did take much stock In the Sherlock
Holmes stories—it's easy enough to
fix It so that your hero can solve
problem that you know the answer
—but here's one case in which I think
that his deducln' theories will

inates

Recuma Convinces

Druggist say nothing more con¬
vincing than RECUMA has ever been
seen in
Florida, and M. R. Ander¬
son has added his praise to this
phenmenal new treatment by recommend¬
ing it to his friends and his cus¬

many

the
what

In

when you look at 'em you'll note
eral things that may be of help in

i

trip

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loveland and
son, who have been visiting Mrs. F.
D. Welling and Mrs. J. E. Hunt the

a
book,
good are
they?"
"Maybe none at all," admitted
Brennan, "but If you'll use some brains

are

A/OV.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Come in today and look over
stock of Shotguns, Rifles, Shells,

our

Car¬

tridges and cleaning supplies.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY, L"XS" »
,40'

Hk
thi

P

TVINCHCST£R

storz

=3

us once and

you'll be convinced.

K(CV<
MfrV

8,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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page

I am submitting to you, for your
approval, an itemized statement of
Airline, and Dixie Flyer out of Jack- money expended:
ville.
Advertising
$154.29
There had been some agitation for
Charity
72.58
the

ficult to find

dismissal

of

Wm.

Gomme, the

35.00

Donations

a place to park his car.
county agent, and we immediately Freight, Postage & Express
Nearly everybody else around the took action by passing resolutions Interest & Exchange
board was called on, it being the idea and forwading copies to 19 chambers
Lake Wales Boat & Canoe

to

of the governors of commerce and also to the county
Club
course and suggestions for the win¬
commissioners, and feel that through Miscl. General Express
ter's work. Two that were developed this effort we wee able to help re-tain
Newspapers
have been told of.
Mr. Gomme, whose services we feel Office Furniture & Fixtures
Dr. Wilhoyte asked what was to be are a necessity to the county.
Office Supplies
done about sidewalks and brought
On many occasions we figuied with Office
Salary
forth
response

Mr.

from

Bullard

and Mayor Kramer telling of the
sidewalk ordinance. A. C. Thullbery,
one of the earliest settlers, told how
he came here, how little there was
here then and what the town had
done for him in a health way.
He
also told of the bad condition of the
walk in front of Crystal Lodge, get¬

ting

various industries to come to Lake
Wales and thought on a few oc¬
casions we would be successful, but
it turned out that they were asking
too much in order to locate bere,
therefore our efforts so far along
this line have shown no results.
The Lake Wales Board of Trade
also supported, in a general way, the

promise from Mayor Kramer building of Camp Miller by the Polk
County Women's Club, and have, on
frequent occasions assisted undertak¬
ings of this kind.
There has been some agitation re¬
garding the removal of road signs
on the county roads, and a resolution
was passed and forwarded to various

a

that it would be cleaned.
There was much discussion of the
Boat & Canoe Club on a note for the
improvements on which there are
the names of 12 men, held for $100
each.
Naturally they want to know
what is going to be done.
About
the only thing in sight seems to be a

chambers

of

commerce

and

in full:
This meeting was called by the
Board of Directors of the Board of
Trade to get the co-operation of its

Trade and

comply with the wishes of the citi-

ment of

ens

and upon the promise that the ser¬
vice would be improved, and no doubt
you will agree that this is the case.
We have taken up with American

we

before

invited Mr. Brorien to
and explain their

months, so that you can see how the
money has been expended and wheth¬

give you the

without cost.

155.80
650.00

milk and you

doctor

often:

bo

TO

advice
Use plenty of
wont need the
same

GET

REAL

FORMATION

IN-

A ROUT

AUTOMOBILE

Our milk is

produced under the most sanxary conditions from tuber-

39.30

a

THIS IS THE PLACE

culm-tested

you

bal¬

cows.

It will do

good.

Lake Wales Dairy

hope I have explained matters to
satisfaction and that you will
that we have, at least tried to

your
agree

J. A.

INSURANCE

KINCAID, Owner

do what we could to advance the in¬
terests of Lake Wales and wish to as¬
you that we are ready, at all
times, to receive suggestions, but at
the same time, expect members to do
sure

their share as the ultmate result is
for the benefit of the town we are

working for—LAKE WALES.

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Now smoked

PROGRAM

us

giving full details so we could
an intelligent decision.
After
members, outline its policies for the going over the matter it was decided
coming year and find out just what they were, asking nothing uneasonable
is wanted by its members, as its dir¬ and we went on record as favor of
ectors and officers are anxious to
such an increase, owing to the better¬
of Lake Wales.
We are also desirous of putting be¬
fore its members facts and figures as
to what has been done in the past 10

We

says,

plenty of milk "

301.00

county

membership campaign.
Joe Briggs commissioners, supporting the re¬
called attenion to the meeting of the moval of such signs.
Polk County Game Protective As¬
At the time question of telephone
sociation here Friday night at the rate increase was brought up, the
Scenic theater.
matter was brought before the of¬
President Kramer's report follows ficers and directors of the Board of
come

74.55

432.59

ance

tongue, and

"Drink

114.88

This will show that we have
ance on hand of $432.59.
I

your

29.55

Baseball Club
Lake Wales State Bank, bal¬

BRIGGS & DUBOIS

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at

61.86
90.00

criticism

get

Use More Milk!

PAGE 3

case,

make

by

a

million

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, Nov. 9, 1 1 and 14.

who love

men

Thursday

services from time to time

Express Co. in regard to delivering
in the city, but hey reported it would
er the officers and directors have been
be necessary for us to do twice the
working. You are entitled to this in¬ business we are now doing. We have
formation and we trust you will offer the matter up with the state rail¬
road commission to find out some¬
any comments or suggestions.
On March 6, 1922, the officers and thing definite and hope to get re¬
directors met to outline policies for sults.
financing the organization and after
Charities have not been overlook¬
going over a budget decided it would ed and we have helped on a number
be necessary to raise $5,000 to cover of occasions, families who were de¬
expenses for the coming year.
It stitute and required aid. These cases
was
thought best to solicit funds run up to quite a number and we feel
through individual subscription. We that the matter should be handled in
solicited funds, not only from or¬ this way, instead of hy personal
ganizations in Lake Wales, but from solicitation, so there wwill be no
outsiders and were fortunate enough duplication of efforts.
We have been co-operating with
to have subscribed $4,365.17, by the
following businesses and individuals, the Philanthropic Committee of the
giving the amounts opposite their Women's Clubt on charitable matters
names,
some payable in cash and and they in turn have given us all
others by the month:
the assistance possible.
For the benefit of members and
Bradley Fertilizer Co.
$150.00
J. F. Brantley
92.00 tourists, we have on file in our office,
Alhambra Groves Inc.
500.00 23 newspapers from all over the
A. L. Alexander
10.00 counry and trust you will see fit to
Briggs & DuBois
120.00 use them.
At a meeting sometime ago, the
Citizens State Bank
25.00
directors went on record as desiring
Consolidated Crate & Lum¬
ber Co
300.00 to make Lake Wales a Bird Sanctu¬
F. K. Curtis
25.00 ary and this was taken up with the
Edwards Quality Shop
90.00 city officials who promised to give
Electric Shoe Shop
24.00 same their support in accordance
Ebert Hardware Co
90.00 with ordinances now in force.
On Nov. 17, we will have, as our
Florida Agricultural Supply
Co
50.00 guests, approximately 400 agents of
Florida Ice & Power Co
269.17 the Atlantic Coast Line Railway, who
J. R. Hickman
60.00 are desirous of seeing this part of
tbe counry and we have taken it upon
Lake Wales Citrus Growers
Association
250.00 ourselves to furnish them a fish fry,
Lake Wales State Bank
100.00 which, will require the co-operation
Lake Wales Highlander
60.00 of all the members of the Lake Wales
Lake Wales Land Co
300.00 Board of Trade, as well as the Wo¬
The Grocerteria
60.00 men's Club, to make it a success, and
Manatee Fruit Co
100.00 trust none will fail in giving us the
Polk County Supply Co.
120.00 proper assistance. A committee will
Townsend Lumber Co
60.00 be appointed to handle this matter
Scenic Highway Garage
180.00 and you will be called upon to do your

superior
cigarette

Rodolph Valentino, in

a

"

BLOOD AND SAND "

Also two reel

comedy

BIG CROP
Fertilizers

Saturday

1

Bobby Vernon in
QUEEN OF THE TURF '
Also two reel comedy.

cigarettes
Tuesday

Dorothy Dalton in
"

15

for

1 0c

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

SIREN CALL"

Also two reel

comedy.

..

..

Sanford Bros.,
Albert Treiber

60.00
120.00

Thullbery Brothers
Johnson Motor Co
Wales Furniture Co

120.00
90.00

Fertilizer

Toomer

Wilson
Co

10.00

Harrell Hardware Co
J. T. Rhodes
F. H. Scholz Barber Shop

....

I. A. Yarnell

Florida

150.00
90.00
90.00
60.00
300.00

Citrus

H'ehlands

300.00

Corporation

24.00
100.00
has been
balance due of

Lakeview Inn
Hotel Wales
Of the above, $2,211.40

collected, leaving a
$2,153.77.
After

we

were

assured

financial aid, we thought

employ

an

.

,

of

this

it best to

assistant secretary to be

actively in charge of the

share.

cars,

Armour Fertilizer Works

j{L

Jacksonville, Florida

•

It will be necessary to furnish
meet the agents at Frostpoof,

bring them to Lake Wales for lunch
and then take them to Haines City
to catch the 2:30 train.
This is won¬
derful advertisement for Lake Wales
and we should handle it well.
To give you some idea as to how
the directors have been attending
meetings, according to records, 80 pei
cent have been present at all meet¬
ings, which have been held regularly
every other Monday at 12:30 p. ~
There has been received in
office
379
of various
and 4,326

inquiries

and

letters

kinds, 580 letters written

booklets have been sent

out, besides our Assistant Secretary,
Miss Pearl E. Nelson, has done much
work for members, as well as the

city.

office and

approved the
expenditure of $25 per week to cover
this expense, and also for equipping
the office, which amounted to $301,
which has been paid.
the Board of Directors

opened, we
to purchase
letter heads and envelopes, and for
the benefit of those present, who
have not seen these letter heads,
which we think are very attractive,
we
are now passing a few around
for vour inspection, and no doubt,
some would like to use them in their
correspondence. We also contracted
after callnig on a number of concerns,
for 50,000 envelopes with a number
of photos on the back.
These were
contracted for sometime ago, but de¬
After

thought

the

it

office was
necessary

Do you

Ford One-Ton Truck
at

livery has just been made. We trust
the members will use them for their
personal correspondence so as to

-

boost Lake Wales.
We also thought it advisable to
order 10,000 more booklets, which
was
done at an expense of $700.
This account, however, is not payable
until Feb. 1, 1923.
The Lake Wales Board of Trade
has also been fostering the Lake
Wales Boat and Canoe Club, taking
care of finances and paying interest
on a note of
$1,500 which was se¬
cured by 12 business men in Lake
Wales.
This, however should be
m

taken

care

of in

a

different manner,

sibility of financing the Lake Wales
Baseball Club but owing to their own
efforts and

a

minstrel given for

their

benefit, little was necessary.
On May 5 1922, we entertained the
State Horticultural Societyby giving
a fish fryat an expense of about $150
feeding about 150 people.
We have been abje through the

cooperation of thp various railroad
companies, to have adverising and

$430 is not only the most

wonderful truck

value

ever

offered but the most economical

and

of

solving your haulage
delivery problems, whether

means

J

and we feel this and we feel this club
should be reorganized and put on a
substantial financial basis, for we
cannot afford to go back to its old
form and become a public nuisance.
We have also assumed the respon¬

realize that the

you are a

farmer, merchant

or

manufacturer?

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Let

us

give

you

all the facts.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.,
Lake Wales, Fla.

Buick

Agency
Send The Highlander tn Ynnr Northern

Friends.

$2.00

a

Year.

THE LAKE WALES,

Lake.Wales Highlander

A

Secrets

1920.

J

Entered as second-class matter March
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the act of March 3. 1879.

family and

GOOD

Horton
out

by mall to
s

Published

32.50

pel

Every Wednesday,
Wales, Florida.

the most difficult.

It is something that
requires intelligent study and careful
observation.

Announcements of church or church so¬

ciety meetings free but should be in
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and

By J. L. MARTIN

Slon charge Is made, i

Bee

Little, who takes up with every
new thing that comes along, Is about
to go crazy again over a
newfangled
religion he has picked up somewhere.

School Notes

Bee says that he Is afraid that
every
neighbor he has will be lost because

they

are

fellow

they are up-to-date. But the public
is not aware of that fuct unless it is

INDIFFERENT:

friends in Au-

concern

grade will give an in¬
teresting half hour at chapel Friday
Sixth

The

Said of
manifest any

who does not

hobby.

In
Bill

other

some

Sam's

a

Dictionary,

page

afternoon.
Miss Law spent Sunday with her
mother and brother who have recent¬

ly

live.

to New Smyrna to

gone

Piano duet—Amoret Bullard and
Thalia Johnson.
Recitation—"The
Fourth
Grade

Test," Josephine Branning.
Song, "Oh What a class is the

Prof, and Mrs. Donoho and Misses
Nelson and Granade combined busi¬
ness and pleasure in Tampa Satur¬

Fourth Grade."
Vocal solo, Marion

day.

Brantley.

class meeting
at recess Thursday and organized,
electing Bernice Bullard, pres. Chas.
Perry, vice pres. Earnest Cason, secThe Juniors held

a

Mrs. Donoho gave an interesting
and delightful talk in chapel Thurs¬
day telling of her own visit to the

be emphasized and put before
public though articles in good
agazines The cast was:
Mrs. Adams—Myrtle Hart.
Ray, her high school son—Laurie

may

the

Jackson at Nashville,

Supt. Parker made an official visit
Monday and investigat¬
ed the crowded conditions of the 1st
grade room. Other visitors Monday
were
Miss Shumate and Dr. Tom-

to the school

Tomlinson.

Marjory,

Parent-Teacher's

Brooks:

Nov.

The

WRITER'S
Superficial

Have

Given

to

LIVE

Misjudged

the

World

It Is something of a paradox that
the last work of Sir Walter Raleigh,
"The War In the Air,"
been

should have

the

history of a great modern
adventure, written upon a large scale.
To those who knew Raleigh, whose
death

a

number of

vast

friends and

disciples are deploring, only by his
works, he may have seemed somewhat
detached from the life about him, and
intent upon the niceties and elegancies
of style.
The

the

most

of

his

books

deal

with

past, In which the superficial
might think Iialelgh was finding
escape from reality.
The super¬

critic
an

ficial critic of
wrong.
Like nil

*

Critics

WILL

by 8lr Walter Raleigh.

pupils and this roll will be made up

#

decorated with

are

NAME

the Work

Miss Carpenter, has developed
Honor Roll system for her music

•

covers

flowers or bright colored
leaves and filled with suitable sheets
of paper for writing the spelling
lesson.

ors dhosen are black and gold.
About
$50 has been secured and an order
placed for balls and suits.

produce good results.

neighbor—Edna

a

autumn

Association

each month with the regular school
roll. ' She requires an hour's pract¬
ise each day and an average of 90
per cent on each recitation as our
class work.
This is calculated to

school-teacher—Fer-

fifth grade was made very
happy last week when Miss Morris
told the members that they might
make their own spelling
pads for

Treas. George
Roma
Fraser
The school col¬

manager,

pastor—Mabry

Clark.
The

program was enjoyed by everyone.
The boys organized their basket
ball .team Thursday and elected the

coach, Rev. Tinkler.

course

would have been

good writers, Raleigh had

Intense
about htm.

interest in all that was
Whatever he read he put
always to the test of life, and thus
found the best, the only commentary
for the books which he loved full
well.—From ".Musings Without Meth¬
od" In Blackwood's Magazine.
an

The

grade under direction
of T.fiss Whatley, surprised us all
with a delightful program
Friday.
This is probably the best class we
have when it comes to singing and
Prof. Donoho often allows some mem¬
bers of the class to
sing for us.
Their numbers were as follows:
Song—"Dare to be in the fourth
Grade,"—class.
Welcome address, Hugh Alexander.
Vocal solo, Irene
Branning.
Reading—"I would if I Could," by
Fifth

Helen Stivender.

Hotel Wales

public

every

open

to the

day in the

year

Spend Your Money
with your home merchants.

roads, and make this a com¬
munity worth while. You

advertising of

the best

in this paper.

ones

Northcllffe

as

When

Boy.
Alfred
a

The

success

of

coalers Is unquestionable be¬

they
It desires,

offering the public what
naturally the people
make their purchases there.
Keeping In touch with public w
is good business policy that should be
cause

are

and

Northcllffe,
Harmsby name, was a young boy the
family lived at St. Johns Wood, next
to a select seminary for girls of twelve
to sixteen, and frequently the hoys'
ball would be knocked over the fence
Into the seminary garden, with ensu¬

a

Worthington.
Hurt
H. D.

at

the Yarmouth

consular

preliminary development
ed

district.
The
was conclud¬

recently, and quartz is

taken out and crushed.

now

being

It Is also

"dad" knows about three

aces.

Too Much High Water
E. C. Scott and family have moved
here
from
Okeechobee City near
which place they have been making
their home for several years.
They
lived on the Ridge along the East
side of the lake, but the high water

put them out of business and they

fear has floated off their possessions.

They will make their home with Mrs.
Scott's father, Judge M. C. Cain, for

areas

a

on

been eleven men employed on
workings since early spring. On July
26 a shot fired opened up a five-foot
lead of quartz showing rich gold speci¬

What

Did He Get Then?
a

Montgomery

county family, Is at the age when In¬
struction on etiquette seems neces¬
sary.
Sunday, the family was invited
out for dinner.
While at the table,
the hostess served Benny with a sec¬
ond piece of cake.
On his noncom¬
mittal acceptance of the favor, he was
admonished by his mother:
"Now, what do you say, Benny?'
Hastily gulping down the last frag¬
ment of the second slice, Benny re¬
plied, with difficulty:
"Got
any
more?" — Indianapolis
News.

.

A

who had been engaged
write a circus poster suddenly found
himself at a loss for a fresh adjective.
"See here," he said to his employer.
"I don't know what to say about this
man

panther.

Have you a thesaurus?"
The manager of the circus looked at
him with suspicion.
"No, sir, I have not," he said, "and I
don't think I shall do anything about
getting one this year. I never heard
of a circus having one, either, and I've
known some good shows.
Where are
they raised, anyway, I'd like to know?"
—Pittsburg Dispatch.

sun or
a

the

on

the variable

the sun's heat

going to Mrs. M. G. Campbell with
Mrs. M. M Ebe> second, and Mrs. H.
E. Cline taking the consolation prize.
A delicious salad

course

was

served.

A

The fourth of

a

afternoon.

Roses

were

came

Friday

used

in de¬
very

beautiful.
Mrs.
Grace
Blanchard
took the first prize with Mrs. M. G.

Campbell taking second and Mrs. J.
E.
Worthington
the
consolation.
A salad
course
was
served.
The
guests were Mrs. W. L. Springer, and

RADIO
Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,
BARTOW, FLA.

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

GOWNS,
SPORT SKIRTS,
HATS,
SWEATERS,
Handbags,
Necklaces
AT THE

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

Lake Wales Hotel
ON

sur¬

clear day Is

transmission of

through the atmosphere.

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
OPTOMETRISTS
707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida
"20 Years of Efficacy."

Thursday, Friday,
Saturday
OF THIS

WEEK

A cordial invitation is extended to
all ladies of Lake Wales and vicinity
to attend this showing.

Good Deeds.

make
,

EARNEST MERC.
—

Wade

IN

We call for and deliter
clothes promptly,

later she became Mrs. Alfred Harmsworth—Khnsas City Star.

bright.—Boston Transcript.

the radiator.

CO.

bartow

HEADQUARTERS FOR

STYLISH CLOTHES FOR MY LADY
It does not cost any more to

We displayed

some

buy the stylish kind

;

if

you get

it at Earnest's

eighty nobby garments in the much talked of Fashion Show Oct. 6th.
These were all taken from regular stock, and were a fair sample of those being
being received as these are sold. The prices too are very reasonable.
We want you to visit all our departments, and feel sure you will be pi

shown now, new styles are
with our merchandise.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HOME WHILE IN BARTOW.

'PHONE* OR

was

brought to his brother's house here
and is getting along well.

DISPLAY OF THE

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

Hal¬

prankand were thrown out.
Young Wade was badly bruised and
the girl was slightly burned by hot

series of bridges

given by Mrs. Crawford

Tradltton has It that six years

It

as a

loween

LATEST MODELS

J.

possession of It, and when Har¬

Have It Shine With

had been left in the skreet

lake front in honor of Mrs. E. Sandon
i
newcomer to Lake Wales.
There
vere four tables of bridge, high score

old Harmsworth elambered-after It she
refused to give It up.
Later Alfred

Since life Is brief, lei us try to

a

SEASON

Blue Sky and Hot Sun.
Experiments made last summer In
Europe show that the amount of radia¬

tion received from the
face of the earth In

With

and another young man they were in
a Ford that ran into a road sign that

OF THE

Mrs. Crawford's

Look Your Best All the Time
New Attraction.

an auto wreck
Meade Halloween night. *
Miss Jenkins of Frostproof

Fort

water from

Wreck

1922

badly bruised in

near

FIRST
SHOWING

time. Mr. Scott and F. C. Weaver
have bought the Whidden tract of
five acres near the Barow road and
will build homes on it for rent or for

mens.

Benny; small scion of

Auto

Wade, brother of I. M. Wade,

a

corating the house which looked

rich strike has been made
the "South Rabbit" lead,
Malega Barrens, and that there have
In

in

was

8,

The Highlander
offers
its
gratulations, but it wonders what

graceful, dark-eyed girl of thirteen

took

as

ACES

ter, Mrs. E. Sandon, Mrs. M. G.
Campbell, Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs.
F.DuBois, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs.
H. E. Cline, Mrs. F. D. Shepard, Ms.
J. A. Sample, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs.
J. B. Briggs, Mrs. F. J. Reiser, Mrs.
K. Bullard, Mrs. J. E. Johnson,
Malega Barrens, Queens county, In
Miss Ellen Hatfield.

Found In Nova Scotia.
Consul McCunn at Yarmouth, N. S.,
says It Is reported that rich gold-bear¬
ing quartz has been struck on property

tions

ing remonstrance from the principal.
Once when the ball came over the
fence Into the garden, the story goes,

reading

Mrs. Grace Blanchard, Mrs.
M. G. Campbell, Mrs. Deely Hunt,
Mrs. Gilligan, Miss Carrie Cundy,
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. J. E.

meyer,

advertising.

greater with a dark blue than with a
light blue sky. In the latter case there
Is a higher tension of the water vapor
In the air.
It is suggested that some
Instrument capable of measuring ac¬
curately the Intensity of the blue of
the sky would be useful in observa¬

worth

announcement card

literally dropped In and by a combina¬
tion of tact and blarney not only got
the ball but got the girl's confidence
and promise to return the ball when¬
ever it again came over Into the gar-

They help pay the taxes,
keep up the schools, build

will find the

nearby friends.

ported that

her

Causey.
Mrs.
Brown,

Friday afternoon at school with
31 old members and several new
members present.
This was an un¬
usually interesting meeting and the

officers.

girl—Charlotte

man

met

following

college

Clark.
Dr.
Phelps,
Harrell.
Miss Gray, a

linson.
The

and

these

Gold

ntended to show how the ill
effects of tobacco and strong drink

was

daughter, Mrs. A. Sanders of
Chicago, Mrs. S. B. Curtis, Mrs. J. F.
Bartleson, Mrs. Roy Karshner, Mrs. H
E. Draper, Mrs. W. C. Faulkner, Mrs.
J. R. Hickman, Mrs. F. S. Schluse-

Bridge Parties
Mrs. H. J. Crawford was the graci¬
proclaimed through advertising.
Many of our local dealers are well ous hostess at a bridge party Thurs¬
posted on the wishes of our citizens day afternoon at her home on the

reflected in the

treas.

'Hermitage,' the old home of Andrew
Tenn.
We have Mrs. J. F. Townsend to
thank for numbers of the World's
Work, which she has donated to our
reading room and which we have al¬
ready been enjoying.
Part of the equipment for the boys
basketball team has arrived, and the
boys feel much dressed up with black
jerseys, striped with gold bands. A
brand new ball has also arrived.
The "Dishonor" roll for last week
was composed of Geo. Brooks, Bertrand Pinkston,
Pat Kelly, Gertha
Darty, Norman Burke, Russell Lash¬
er, Agnes Dodgson, Emma Partin.

that must be studied and which Influ¬
ence public desires.
The trend of cer¬
tain conditions may suggest what to
offer the public.
In cases where the

apparent
fellow's pet

to

reason.

Mrs. Ellis visited
burndale Sunday.

Fads, fashions and the seasons'
qulrements are some of the elements

people's desires are really studied,
great successes are usually made.
Most up-to-date merchants know
what the public wants.
That's why

Indifferent to listen

too

up

"Is a mighty good hand to hold.
The third, a fine eight pound boy,
came to the Tiome of Mr. and
Mrs.
L. R. Horton, Lake Wales, Florida,
Nov. 4, 1922, at 1:15 a. m."

One of the fundamental principles
of successful advertising Is
offering
what the people want.
This is not
the easiest thing In the world nor Is It

—.

without extra

came

the event that he got

THREE

.

ten

an

cheered

so

over

follows:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear, payable in Advance ...
Six Months
t

her

eight pound boy

new

the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Horton early Saturday morning and
mother and son are doing nicely
under care of Dr. Tomlinson.
This
makes the third boy in the Horton

ADVERTISING

Advertising Rates Upon Application

dandy

to

of

Founded by A. It. Nason. March 9, 1916:
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26,

part of the United f

N6V,

Three Aces at Horton's

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

1918 to Dec 3,
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%d cross neals

TYPICAL COAT STYLE

Vaetly Different,
an athletic
club, after
swimming the length of the large tank
In the basement of the
Institution,
came out puffing and blowing,
appar¬
ently exhausted.

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

w00nds0f war

"You

26,000 Disabled

Ex Service Men

in Hospitals After Four
Years of Peace.

CHAPTERS' FIELD OF SERVICE

Every Veteran Needing Help Qets
Individual Attention of Sym¬
pathetic Workers.
When
halts to

November

on

observe

the

11

the

fourth

world
anolvei>

sary of Armistice Day, and the Ameri¬
can Bed Cross Inaugurates Its Annual
Roll Call for the enrollment of the

J. G. Gornto and A. L. Alexander
in Tampa on business Tuesday.

will be under treatment In Oovernment
hospitals over 26,000 ex-service men,
broken physically by wounds, expo¬
sure, nervous strain and exhaustion
Incident to their service in the war.
The Government without stint Is i

dertaklng to

furnish

these

disabled

with the compensation and med¬
ical care to which they are entitled,
yet their especial care Is a duty of the
Red Cross.
Why? Because the Gov¬
ernment cannot handle the cases of
ex-service men Individually; It must
handle these men In bulk under a
Standardized policy.
The Government
has neither the authority, the funds
or the equipment for working out the
men

problem of the Individual

There

man.

Is

where the American Red Cross
flnds Its greatest field for service, aid¬
ing through its very active Chapters
In reaching the disabled man with Im¬
mediate practical help, assisting his

family while his claim is emerging from
the process of adjustment, furnishing
articles of comfort, funds to tide over
the difficult periods, the friendly touch
of personal encouragement,
helpful
recreation and worry-dlspelllng amuse¬
ment.

It Is the

pathy

and

American

warm

hand of sym¬

understanding which
Red

Cross

extends

to

the
the

majority of these disabled ex-service
men, some of them friendless In the
whirl of life, thousands of them with
wives and children dependent upon
them, and hundreds of them frequent¬

ly helpless In
cessity.

the face of grim ne¬

2,878 Chapters Aiding Veterans
In

this

work,

upon

whose

accom¬

plishment the American Red Cross Is
urging a record-breaking enrollment In
the Roll Call which opens on Armis¬
tice Day and closes with Thanksgiv¬

ing Day, 2,679 Chapters In all parts of
the country are engaged. This Is 360
more than were working for ex-service
men
last year when approximately
810,000,000 was expended by the Na¬
tional Organization and the Chapters
working together In harmonious unity.
For the current fiscal year National
Headquarters
appropriated
$3,030,092.90, an Increase of $366,600.84 over
the amount spent for the work among
ex-service men In the year ended June
30 last.

Since It is estimated that t^e

Chapters will expend close to $7,000,000 from their own funds, the grand
total of Red Cross expenditures for
this single work Is expected again to
reach the $10,000,000 mark by June 30,
1928.

Hoapltal and District Office Work
During the fiscal year a total of over
1,000 persona, paid and volunteer, has
toean engaged in Red Cross duty In
hospitals or district offices ef the U. S.
Veterans' Bureau. An average of 8,000
new cases requires definite and par¬

Miss Velma Loan of

Highland Park
spending her vacation at New York
City, Atlantic
and other points
1 in the north. City
She is expected home

were

Mrs. H. J. Crawford, Mrs. R. H.
Linderman, Mrs. L. H. Kramer and
Mrs. M. G. Campbell motored to Tam¬
pa Monday to spend the day.

John W.

Farley who formerly

i

Saturday morning.
Mrs. Bell
was one of the early settlers of Tam¬
pa having been born in that city.

H. F.

Temple of Highland Park is
riding around in a handsome new car.
He

also

maintains

a

Ford

for

the

rougher work and is well supplied
with automobiles.
F. DuBois has bought a fine lot
Johnson ave., near Fourth street
from the Lake Wales Land Co. and
time expects to build a home on it.
The lot is next to the two at the cornof Fourth street and Johnson ave.,
owned by the Catholic church and on
which they expect to build a church.
oh

Nov.

13,

at

3

o'clock. Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs.
J. F. DuBois will be hostesses for the
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman have
retuned from a summer spent in the
north.
Mrs.
Norman
with
her
mother spent most of the summer in
California.
Mr. Norman who has

breathing

exactly the same
muscles, and In very much the same
way, In swimming as in sawing wood."
"No, sir I" gasped the swimmer.
"When It comes to sawing wood, I use
the muscles of

some

other man."—Ex¬

According to a recent census buffa¬
loes at the Federal game park at

Walnwrlght, Alberta, have Increased
In such numbers that the

government

officials state that the vast tract ot
land set aside for their use Is Insuffi¬

cient to accommodate them.
An or¬
der has gone forth that a number of
the older animals are to be slaugh¬
tered and carcasses to be sold t8
northern trading companies to be con'
verted Into pemmlcan, which Is con¬
sidered a great delicacy In the vicin¬

ity of the Arctic.
will

change.

The Dominion gov-

retain

the hides.

Counter for Golfers.
An instrument

Fair Enough.
surprised to see such an em
nent lawyer defending a bootlegger."
"Turn about Is fair play."

Out of Russia came the Inspiration
for this spirited coat, typical of the
spring modes. It Is made of a nov¬
elty mixture and its trimming Is some¬
thing quite new. Note that its lines

straight,

its

designed to keep an

accurate account of the strokes mads
between holes, and worn like a wrist

"I'm

are

Monday aftenoon,

your

your arms, you use

light of their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bell of Fort
Meade where Mr. Bell is a deputy
sheriff were in Lake Wales on busi-

don't manage

right," said the swimming Instructor,
"It ought not to tire you so.
As to
the upper part of your body, Including

is

Mrs. H. J. Crawford is giving a
o'clock luncheon today
to
a
few
about Nov. 19.
friends.
Lake Wales chapter, Order of the
Mrs. Wylie Harrell who has been
very ill
is rapidly regaining her Eastern Star, will meet Thursday
night, Nov. at 8 o'clock sharp. Two
health.
members will be given the initiatory
The Misses DeRenne and Vera work. It is
hoped that the attendance
Floyd and Mrs. T. R. Morrison mot¬ will be large.
ored to Tampa Thursday.
Mrs. S. W. Campbell and daughter,
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Miss Esther, who have been visiting
A. Walker who has been ill for sev¬ at their old home in North Carolina
eral days is getting along much bet¬ for the past six weeks returned Fri¬
ter.
day to Lake Wales, much to the de¬

1923

membership, the people of the
United States may well pause to think
of the unparalleled contribution to the
cause of peace made by our Army and
Navy In the World War. The glory of
It Is a common tradition; but the
wounds of war remain. They
healed In a day, In a year, nor in four
years.
And on Armistice Day there

Buffaloes Multiply Fast

A member of

watch, Is a novel appliance for thsj
golf enthusiast, and Is described with
Illustration in the Popular Mechanic*

"Eh?"
"He was the bootlegger's cllen
Now the bootlegger is his client.

Magazine.
ment

Birmingham Age-Herald.

is

a

On the dial of the Instru¬
small pointer which li

moved after each

stroke.

sleeves roomy and

USED

loose, Its patch pockets large, Its belt
wide, with an original fastening, and

be assured that it embodies the
high
points in the new styles.

Quite the Reverse.
"A man isn't so apt to fib about his
age as a woman, but he evens up the

only been away for the last two score when telling about his salary,"
months, was in Lexington and Louis¬ remarks an exchange. True, but be
ville where he saw some of the big rarely understates his salary as a
racing events and for a short time
oman does her age."—Boston Tranin Chicago.
Bcrlpt

FORDS

Some of 'em better than others.

All of them in

best

shape mechanically, I know how to put 'em.
hand and any of them are
Some of them are real bar¬
gains. Come in and let me show you.
I've got several on
worth the money I ask.

HORTON'S

GARAGE

LAKE WALES, FLA.

We fix 'em all

GIVE GOD A CHANCE
FLORIDA'S
FLYING
PREACHER
And his party of

Gospel Workers will be here

Sunday Morning, November 12
series of Evangelistic Meetings for tht Lake Wales
Baptist Church.
The meetings will be held in a large tent
and all people are invited to hear the word of God preached
to

open

by

a

a

Godly

man

Evangelist E. A. Albritton

ticular attention each month. The de¬
mand for Chapter-made articles for

hospital patients la constant.
During last year Service Claims and
Information Service at National Head¬
quarters handled 87,200 compensation
and Insurance claims, 24,500 allotment
and allowance cases, and 9,700 miscel¬

GOOD SINGING
Good Preaching

laneous claims.
Since February, 1919,
It has disposed .of 64,174 allotment
checks payable to veterans which the
Post Office Department reported undeMverable.
The Chapter Is the unit of the Red

Cross organization which Is accessible
to every disabled veteran or his fam¬

ily. Between July 1, 1921, and June 30,
1922, the Chapters had reported 1,066,079 Instances of service to ex-service
men and their dependents, at a cost
estimated from reports now at hand of
more than $6,340,000.

and the message

that Jesus Christ
appointed to be brought to all people.

The basis of this far-reaching work
of the Red Cross Is the Individual
needs of the disabled veteran t» the
end that he may obtain his rights un¬
der the law, that his especial wants
may be Immediately supplied, that his
own and his family's situation may be
rendered happy and cheerful, and that
their outlook for the future may
visualize Incentives for Independent
and fruitful effort.

Remember the date,

Sunday, Nov. 12

Spread Christmas Joy Abread
More than 100,000 Christmas boxes
for the children of Central Europe
were

packed by the Junior Red Cross

in the big tent near

last year.

The spread of Christmas
Joy through these boxes will be largely
increased this year because of the
plans already under way.
Your Peace-Time "Bit"
Not "all you can," but your "bit,"
$1, makes for strength of the Ameri¬
can Red Cross In peace-time service.

Strength In nuumbers multiplies
Join today.

ice.

Scenic Theater

GIVE GOD A CHANCE

serv¬

Miss Thelma Jones
Pianist and in charge

ot work with young people

)

THE LAKE WALES,

WEALTH FROM
STROKE OF PICK

Where Your
Taxes Go
How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Nov-

Greatest Mother Summons Her Children

edges surrounding the hollow In which
creature resides.
Thus, as time
goes on, Its home gradually becomes
larger and thicker.

Three Prospectors in South Afri¬
ca Gain Fortune by Finding
Huge Diamond.

ing Your Business

Oyster ■nisrgss Horns.
An oyster enlarges Its own shelL It
spends Its Infancy In the hole whers
It lives In Its latter days. As It grows
It throws out a secretion of animal
matter and carbonate of lime, which
sticks to the shell, and oozes over the
the

It Will

Pay You

become a regu¬
lar advertiser in
to

=This

Paper=

By BDWARD O. LOWRY

WEIGHS

CARATS

381

Lake Wales Needs
HOMES ?=s

Hunger and Death Bits of
Struggle Whioh Cul¬
minated In Trio Digging Up

Illness,

Romantic

XVII.

Wonderful

NO REWARD FOR LOYALTY
What can
ters the

a

man

hope for who
service as

government

career?
cases.

New York.—Details that read like

chapter

a
actual

Let us look at some
Here is the story of one

worse

at

boys and

daughter.

one

His

elder

sons are

married and have established
homes of their own. Two of his sons
were In the military service In France,

and his daughter, twelve years old,
lives with her grandmother, where he
Is

supporting, educating and clothing

her.

"He Is a white man, a very Intelli¬
gent man, eminently qualified for this
particular line of work. His wife is
dead. He Is his own housekeeper and
he does the cooking and the washing

„

add the

"His

a

forced to

cease

new

its trek and camp

Gonggong while the mother

nursing

wai

L. S. ACUFF

her child.

Found

It

by Mere Chance.

Contractor and Builder

The men, to fill In their Idle time,
to work digging in the vague
hope of picking up some trifle. Mat¬
ters went from bad to worse, the dig¬
went

years, and is sixty-six years
old, and has given more than half his
life to the service of the government.
"He owns a little property three
miles beyond the Chesapeake
Junc¬

dead—eight

I'd like to talk with some moneyed men who feel
inclined to build a number of moderate priced homes
for men of moderate means.
The man who builds
homes for this growing, progressive town, will, if he
handles the thing right, make money. See me.

to be opened.

was

was

three

now

weighing

Smith's wife
and little boy became 111 and the party

man, with an honorable discharge. He
has been with us for more than
thirty-

are

uncut

an

Africa, for Moslnberg, where
field

records of our department
show that he entered the service as a
laborer at $680 a year, after a service
of three and a half years in the Uni¬
ted States navy as a first-class fire¬

whom

a

reached

Several weeks ago three men, Scheepers, Kaltenbrun and Smith, set out
from the Transvaal diggings In South

"The

three of

have

romance

of the finding of
diamond in South Africa
881 carats.

cir¬

tion, and he gets up early in the morn¬
ing, before daylight, and comes in to
work and goes out after dark at night.
Today he is getting $840 a year. He
has raised a family of nine children—

of

America

as

told by E. J. Ayers, chief clerk, De¬
partment of the Interior. He cites it
as a case similar to that of
many oth¬
ers in his
department, and says there
are many others who are in
cumstances :

Stone.

LAKE WALKS; FLORIDA

gers having no luck, and finally the
party were reduced to living on maize

meal and little else.

The sick child grew
dlad.
After the

and

steadily
funeral

worse,
there

reason for staying in the un
and
apparently
unprofitable
camp, but a chance visitor had pointed
out a bit of ground and strongly ad¬
vised the diggers to give it a trial.
They decided to follow his advice, and
at the end of two days were Into a
pot clay soil in which diamonds usually
was

no

lucky

found.

are

Then fortune came to them.
At one
stroke of Kaltenbrun's pick he turned

something that he took
piece of crystal, something

up

be

to
so

An allegorical concept of the Red Cross as a peace-time ideal is em¬
ployed by the American Red Cross in a new and striking poster for its
Annual Red Cross Roll Call. Spread out before the heroic sise
figure is the
outline of the United States with a Red Cross superimpossd upon it while
around its borders are sketched scenes depicting the chief activities of the
Red Cross today—service to disabled veterans of the World War, disaster
relief and promotion of the public health.
The poster is the work of
Lawrence Wilbur, a New York artist and will be displayed
throughout the
eeuntry during the enrollment of the Red Cross membership far 1923,

BACK ON
THE JOB

a

big

BIGGEST MEAL IN
STATE FOR

Ironing.
home

established In its
present location because it was not
thought practicable to raise a family
in the district, and he bought a piece
was

of property in Prince George's coun¬
ty three miles beyond the railroad
terminal, which distance, as I said, he
walks twice a day, leaving In the morn¬
ing most of the year before daylight,
and returning home by dark.
This
small place consists of a shack and a
few acres of land

on

which he has

50 Si

a

mortgage of $1,000, and you can Judge
that he enjoys no conveniences other
than the small house, which protects

Come one!

him from the elements.

"The

house

Is

divided

into

J to the Crown Cafe and

four

rooms, the partitions being of paper
tacked to the framework, there being

get

laths or plaster.
"The small stove standing In the
center of the room he has used for
more than twenty years, and the pot
no

a

good meal at

reasonable

the stove contains his Sunday din¬
which he has prepared for him¬
self, consisting of white navy beans
and fatback.
These beans are now
on

ner,

costing him twenty-five to thirty cents
quart, and the fatback costs him
forty cents a pound.
It could have
been purchased a few years ago for
■seventeen cents a pound, and the beans

"To my mind It seems a pity that
the United States government should
employ men of that type, or any other
type for that matter, and not give
them enough to live on decently.
It
ts
1

particularly a pity In this

case

Is somewhat superior
of the employees.
He has
stayed with us as a matter of faithful¬
ness
to
the government,
and has
Stayed with us when he could make
he

cause

many

more

In

ernment

week outside of the gov¬
than we pay him for

one

month.
"Others have left us, but instances
■of that kind have been very few.
At
one time I had In our auditorium

employees and I made an appeal to
♦hem to stand by us during the war
period, and there were more than 300
of them present, and they all of one
accord assured us that they would
stand by us and would give us the
benefit of their labor in our depart¬
ment during the war period, notwith¬
standing the fact that the price for
labor outside was a great deal more."
This curious pride In their work and

loyalty

to the government and the
government service was a thing that
clipped up In the most unexpected
places.
As one employee put It: "I think you
will find that every service seems to
be quite proud of Its work.
I know

that

It

It

seemed

pay

and not much possibility of

ornraMlon

price.

could

was

be

called

a

in to examine

pronounced It

a

Crown Cafe, Lake Wales

ridiculous to suppose
diamond.
Scheepers

it, and he

real stone.

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

Offered Fabulous Amounts.
After the

news

became known dig¬

gers crowded
amined and

round, the stone was ex¬
re-examined, and finally
was
pronounced, amid wild excite¬
ment, to be the genuine thing and
worth

a

fortune.

The diamond was weighed and bids
began to be made to the lucky dig¬
gers—bids that to them appeared fabu
lous.
They kept their heads, however,
and refused to sell until
they could
get their find properly valued.
II
was
bought at last by three men
named Alien, Russell, and Crudglnton.
It was christened the "Arc,"
from

the

initials

of

three

men

who

combined to purchase It, and already
has taken its place among the world's
great gems.

■arly Irish

Monastery.

The site of one of the earliest Chris¬
tian monasteries In Ireland has been
found at Mahee Island,
Strangford

Lough,

near

Belfast.

been identified

Lake Wales State Bank
H. HAROLD HUME.
President
Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

WM. P. SIMMONS.
D. A. MORRISON. JR.,
Vice President
Secty. A Treas.
Insecticides
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.

carried out and valuable
material, In¬
cluding'some stones with writing, the
exact meaning of which has not
yet
been ascertained, have been unearthed.

MRS. BOB PEACOCK
WAS THE
LUCKY ONE!

"GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

Are You On Your Grocer's Pay-Roll?
If you are marketing on the Cash and Carry plan,
you are doing your own selecting, buying and carrying
your groceries, you should be on your grocer's pay-roll.

You

are

Have

yo t ever

figured

out

just what he

pays you.

Well, it costs a grocer about $30.00 per week to deliver
groceries to 200 customers. In other words, when these cus¬
tomers take the place of a delivery truck and carry their own
purchases, the so-called "economy" store can afford to divide
just $30.00 between 200 customers.
If

you are one

of those customers, then
Is it the valuation

just 15c. Is it worth it?
your time and labor?

place

They have learned that

we are

expert in

use

and

we

won

the

Morris

Chair in The

Misspelled Word Contest, getting in

our

do

line,

we

not

ask

"

Grocery Department
LAKE WALKS.
.
FLORIDA
.

change.

an ad in the highlander will bring sure results

our

POLISY"

of this store is to

give the best service at all times.
Many know it isn't necessary to go to Tampa to find
a well rounded furniture stock
and they know, too,
that on many articles we can beat the
prices Tampa
stores must get. *

"FRINSTANCE"
Here's a dandy Wicker

Rocker, a fine chair
for porch or sitting
room,
a

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

Highlander's
door

one foot
behind Morris Jones who came on the same mission
but was gallant enough to give her his
place. Both of
them and hundreds of others know that the

on

We cater to people who are too intelligent to be im¬
pressed with the "economy store" fallacy. Our customers
have confidence in our ability to serve them without their
personal supervision.
recommend the best things for their
them to be our delivery boys.

She

share is

your
you

1

if
of

doing HIS WORK,

The ruins have

those of Nendrum
monastery, mentioned In Muircha's
"Life of St. Patrick," written before
609 A. D.
Extensive excavations have been
as

will find it In our service as far
compensation and such as that are
concerned.
The pay in this office la'
Some of the writings are believed to be
small, but that element, that feeling
of Danish origin.
in a man's mind that he Is really help¬
ing to accomplish good work and
Simplicity.
helping this government to function
Mrs. Casey was calling upon Mrs.
well, is really part of It. I find in all
Callahan, and soon the talk turned to
my talks with employees that they
the daughter of the
latter, who had
r$tflly feel proud of their work, and
but recently returned from school In
that pride is really what gets things
another town.
done. I think that is true everywhere
"There's a plain girl for ye," said
In the whole service, and particularly
Mrs. Callahan, "absolutely no airs, In
throughout
the
executive
depart¬
spite of the fact that she has been at
ments."
a finishing school.
Nothing stuck up
That Is curiously true, and it is one
about
Mary.
She's unanimous to
of the reasons, possibly the chief rea¬
everybody and never keeps a girl wait¬
son, why men stay on In the depart¬
ing. No, Mrs. Casey, she just runs
ments year after year at a low rate
down, non de plume ss she is!"—Ex¬
of
you

as

a

MRS. PEARLE COOLEY

a

for ten cents.
He does not get any
fresh meat because he cannot afford
to buy It.

Come all!

well made and

bargain

at...

$6.50

Wales Furniture Co.

Mv
8,

g

1922

THE LAKE WALES,

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

U

B. K. Bullard and Dr. W. L. Ellis
Baptist church
Tuesday afternoon at the home of drove to Lakeland Sunday afternoon
Mrs. M. K. Massey. It was the regular to call on A. W. Allan who was re¬
meeting and a fine program was given. cently taken to the Morrell hospital.
Mr. Allan is doing nicely and is much
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Boucher and
pleased with his surroundings at the
daughter, Miss Elsa, Mr. J. E. Mas hospital.
sicotte and Miss Juliette Massicotte,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wheeler of Man¬
motored to Tampa last week to spend
chester, N. H., arrived Friday nigh I
couple of days.
to spend the winter at their Lake
Mrs. George Swanke of Tampa, for Wales
home on
Central ave. Mr.
several years a resident of Lake Wales, Wheeler is
hopeful that the great strike
will give a bridge party at the Hotel in the cotton
mills, in progress ——
Wales on the afternoon of Wednesday,
February, will soon be settled.
Nov. IB. She will be assisted by Mrs.
F. H. King, who has been
M. M. Ebert.
working

The W. M. U. of the

met

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watkins fine
home on the Lake front is nearly finish¬
ed and they hope to be occupying it by

Nov. 15. The house was built by Con¬
tractor L. S, Acuff and is one of the
best in Lake Wales.
Mr.

and

C.

I.

Mrs.

Boucher

on

Jan. 1.

N.

C.

nd.,

Gripe,

North

property

a

A

greater speed than any
passenger train could command, and,
furthermore delivered that mall at Chi¬
cago distributed and arranged for im¬
mediate dispatch to other lines, or
for delivery by carrier in Chicago.
With the beginning of the year 1899
the mail between New York and San
Francisco was also carried on fast
trains, consuming less time than the
fastest passenger train.
Fast trains
between Chicago and Omaha ran the
more than 500 miles In less than ten
hours.
An important feature of the
new service was that by which mail
bags were caught without stopping the
trains, and which brought even small

Principles of Flying Set Out by Louis
Pierre

A fine

was given,
read by Mrs. Tin¬
kler, Mrs. Ahl, Mrs. Armstrong and

$22.60.

including

program

papers

Mrs. E. D. Ellis.

ject of study.

India

Ice

was

the sub¬

and cake

cream

Circle No. 2 meets will
Corbett
at
3
o'clock
Thursday. No. 1 meets with Mrs. W.
A. Varn Friday at 2:30.
served.
Mrs. D. N.

was

Mouillard
Proved

Who

Have

Been

Correct.

the first glider?
In sup¬
answer there is room for

an

the patriots of many nations to delve
In medieval annals.
Italy and France
a
good casp.
Jean Baptlste
Dane is said to have made a success¬
ful glide at Perugia in tiie Fifteentli

century, while the marquis of Bacque-

ville, in the middle of the Eighteenth

Krugs to St. Petersburg
Krug and
Edward, reached Lake Wales from
Rochester, New York, Monday after¬
noon, having been two weeks on the
way, driving down in their car.
They
were here with Mrs. H. E. Opre and
Mr. Krug will be with Mr. Opre in
Mr. and Mrs. E. G.

century, skimmed
Paris.
Details

of

a

across

the Seine at

convincing kind

are,

his land operations near Davenport
this winter, making his home at St.

however, lacking.
But there is no
doubt of the theoretical claims of the
Frenchman Louis Pierre Mouillard,
who died a quarte" of a century ago
In poverty at Cairo.
In two volumes
he set out the principles that should

Petersburg.

guide

The

Krugs

Hotel Wales here for

popular with

some

ran

the

time and

large circle
Lake
"and
hope the time may coma when
can
again make our home in this
city."
m
are

very

a

of friends.
"We always call
Wales Home" said Mr. Krug

air.

man

to

fly by imitating the

beating of

a bird's wing was not feas¬
"Men should imitate such birds

ible.

FRENCH

LESSONS
Miss Juliette Massicotte will give
French Lessons this winter.
For

particulars call

on .or

Massicotte at the
Lake

address Miss

Canadian

Wales, Florida.

Club,
37-tf.

Under Advisement.
"A

newly elected squire In Wiscon¬
sin," says a western lawyer, "was
much elated by his honors, but was
not sure that he could carry them
gracefully.
So he haunted the court¬
house to gather stray crumbs of wis¬
dom from higher courts which sat
there.

Eskimos.

Canada's mounted police count nose«
only about 2.700 Eskimos liv¬
ing in the Far North, not including
Alaska.
The low figure Is surprising.
Be¬

ginning with our first lessons in geog¬
raphy, we have heard so much about
the Eskimos that most of us imagined
they existed in much greater num¬
In

bldfllng for fume, the Eskimos
the additional handicap of
ever producing a great man.
Despite mediocrity and fewness,

Eskimos

announced:

parts of the earth.

"

This

have

shows

known

the power

in

Morgan did not rise from his

of advertis¬

Peculiar Well.
vey has
In Ohio,

geological sur¬
been called to a peculiar well
and has caused an investiga¬

tion to be made of it.

It appears that
both fresh and salt

chair behind the air-tight stove In the

the well produces

sitting

through two separate pumps.
explanation proves to be very
simple. Two water-bearing beds, con¬
fined between layers of limestone, oc-

in

was

room
told

when

his

wife hurried

him that Mike Mullins
in the kitchen and wanted to see

and

him.
"What do' you let him In for?" he
asked
"He

reproachfully.
to

buy a hoss, that's
why," replied Mrs. Morgan.
"You'd
wants

have made
as

a

great to-do if I hadn't."

"No, I wouldn't," Mr. Morgan suid,
he reluctantly rose.
"I know Mul¬

lins'
him.

size.
I can't do business with
He wants a cheap hoss.
And I

ain't

got

nnything I
$15."—Exchange.

cun

sell

less'n

Her Revised Grammar.
Teacher was endeavoring to make
clear to the youngsters the grammat¬
ical tenses.
" 'My father had money,'
she pointed out, "is in the past tense.

Now, Grace, what tense would you be
employing if you should say, "My fa¬
ther has money'?"
"That
would
be
pretense," said
Grace, very soberly.—Exchange.
.Subscribe for The Highlander

\

habitat, the two

are

Both sensations

closely

are

Inef¬

fable, and quite without parallel in
nature.—"Nomad"

in

Boston

Tran¬

script.

.

old

who

sour¬

had

a

valuable claim after several years of
dangers and hardships In the North.
He came to Seattle and
operators
who realized the value of his
holdings
had tried to buy him out for $100,000,
but It was no use, the prospector held
Then

the

came

wise

man

who

made the deal, and for one-tenth of
that sum.
The stage-managed propo¬
sition was worked like this:
The operators cornered their man
on the main street and
induced him

Misunderstood.
was

When

she

handed

him

a

sheet

of

paper he wrote on

It, with many flour¬
ishes, In a large, hold hand, "Alma
Mater, Alma Mater," eight or nine
The clerk watched him with

a

sim¬

per, nnd at last she

spoke.
"Why don't you let her try it her¬
self," she suggested, "and then if it
doesn't suit, of course, we'll change It."

is
can

bused on the claim that industry
best be carried on when each man

has

special work to do. Constant
practice in doing the same thing leads
to a perfection which could not other¬
wise be attained.
Though the name
of Adam Smith (1723-1790), author of
"The Wealth of Nations," has been
closely associated with the principle
of the division of labor, the Importance
of

it

has

been

before,
notably by Plato (427-367 B. C.), in
his "Republic," and by Adam Ferguson
(1723-1816) in his "History of Civil
Society."
In modern Industry very
is

due

to

recognized

the

direct

in

man

hand; almost everything
is done by a machine.
The develop¬
ment of steam and electricity as
motive power both of production and

the

he ad¬

revolutionized the conditions of indus¬
on

a

far wider basis

than

that

tional and International fitness and spe¬
cialization for carrying on different
forms of industry.
Division of labor
has become

only

factor In the wid¬
er problem of the organization of la¬
bor, necessary to the success of every
great Industrial undertaking.—Cleve¬
land Plain Dealer.
a

miner's

And

the

eyes

deed,

It's winter you are
thinking
won't be here."—Birmingham
ald.

a

Is my line and the fact that
I have been a success at it in

Chicago for 27

enough to show that I
know my business.

I am now decorating Mr.
Campbell's fine new home
at Highland Park and
shall

be glad to get in touch with
others needing this kind of
work.
a

little

I

ence.

best I

Let

LAKE

WALES, FLA.
Box 434

Time to think of them
more

a

now.

water

The

at this

point, one above the other.
The pipe of the fresh-water pump taps
the upper vein at a depth of 16 feet.
The pipe of the salt-water pump
touches the lower vein at a depth of

feet; and the brine, being heavier
than the fresh water, does not mix
with It, but remains at the bottom.
Meatless Diet in

a

one that
front page.

Few

"DONTS"

or

perhaps

a

Hospital.

The experiment of a meatless diet
is being tried in the Beth Israel hos¬

pital of New lork by Superintendent
J. Louis Frank.
Until recently it was
contended by some that meat was the
source of vitamlnes, but this has been
recently disproved by Dr. E. V. MeCuliom, professor of chemistry and
hygiene of the Johns Hopkins univer¬
sity.
From a medical standpoint it
is now asserted that there Is nothing
inherent in meat that cannot be sup¬

plied by fish, milk, eggs and milk prod-

ical

JEWELRY,

been

This

A WATCH OR A

DIAMOND

Space
We

Something.

this

Week.

Little Ray was being shown a bust
who
The
youngster gazed at the bust awhile
In perplexed silence; then he
Inquired
innocently, "Is that all there was of
him?"—Boston Transcript.

can

fill your needs in

line

at

out of town.

Mrs. BESSIE SNYDER
In

Ridge Electric Shop

IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT

Tired of your camera?

^ Before
guitar,

you

buy that

suppose

you

find the fellow who
has a guitar enjoying
the same leisure your
camera

is.

We Americans

want

number of

Lake Wales
extended the privileges

buy

and
good as new—nearly
always.

our

friends were
the golf course last winter, it
would seem only fair to make a pub¬

of

lic

announcement

course

regarding

the

the coming season.

The membership of the Colony has
increased materially since last win¬

ter, and very soon now the formal
organization of the club will be com¬
pleted.
This
to

ad will get

what you want,

a

that of

means

after, the golf

right and left as the
impulse moves us, a
little forethought and
a

HIGHLAND PARK ANNOUNCEMENT
quite

ony

all

save

and Club.

reasonable

prices and without going

of his distinguished grandfather
had died before Ray was born.

one.

pretty piece

of

Next

It's an econom¬

nice

CUT GLASS

Safety Always.
a trustworthy chauffeur
keeps his accidents off the

naDit.

a

piece of

vaal.

^ Get the exchange

Nothing

suitable than

—Milwaukee Sentinel.

is

you.

Will

Put

caught five months later at Jansenville,
South
Africa.
Other
marked
swallows, liberated in England, have
been reported from Natal, Orange Free
*»tate, Cape Province and the Trans¬

Missed

figure with

FRED W. OLSEN

The

having

me

patiently

right

Swallows, it has been established by
experiment, migrate from England to
South Africa, 5,000 miles. A man In
Berkshire, in 1921, fastened a mark
as

or

can.

Swallow* Cover World.

reported

big job

Alexander

the

was

a

makes no differ¬
do them all, the

one

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

gleam.
"You
and take the

swallow and turned it loose.

should

years

be

parade In that city. Vet¬
children

miner, unused to money,
carried away by the sight of real coin,
signed.—Portland Oregonlan.

on a

about, I
Age-Her¬

INTERIOR
DECORATING

Whether it's

Moines, Iowa, they tell of an
elderly Irishman, long desirous of otclal dignity, who was finally appointed

gold pieces.
"There's
what
we'll
give you,
shouted one of the operators as h
the

summer hotel,
confidently, "they'll b#
along."
"Sure," snarled the guest, "but If

Order of the Marehal.
In Des

cloth and snatched the covering
away.
There, stacked in neat
careless appearing plies, was $10,000
in bright, new shiny $20

saw

con¬

templated by Adam Smith.
At the
present day it is not a mere question
of personal adaptation, but of local, na¬

a

Just sign
money."

Gatting It Out of Hit System.
"Where are those cool nights you ad¬
vertised?"
"Just wuit," said the
proprietor of a

try, necessitating a division of labor

waiting the signal to start.
Suddenly the marshal, on a prancing
horse, dashed up the street. After in¬
specting the procession, he gave his
horse a touch with the whip, stood up
In his stirrups, and shouted :
"Ready, now!
Every wan of ye
kape step.wid the horse! March!"—
Philadelphia Ledger.

opened

the tool.

operation

of the human

marshal in

accompany them to a dark little
off Morion street
There they
talked Alaska -and mining until they

a

a

erans, bandsmen and school
lined the streets of the town,

to

bird

in his first week at college,
and when he went to the stationer's to
a
fountain pen he felt desirous
that the young woman who waited on
!

of tha

overalls, or
belt, a tool-carrying device hat
been developed by a Seattle
carpenter.
It is designed for a hammer, hatchet,
or similar tool,
and, according to the
Popular Mechanics Magazine, has two
metal lugs which are caused to
grasp
the tool handle by the action of a
spring latch operated by the weight of
to

all

The attention of the
Mullin's Measure.

Mr.

become

ing.

next, when it will u-nder a verdict
In favor of the plaintiff.' "—Pittsburg

Dispatch.

as in
associated.

one

To be attached to the

Our Idea of

"One day he sat in judgment on
his first case, and when the testimony
was all In und the argument made, he
'The court takes this case under
advisement until Wednesday morning

an

mitted he had been offered $100,000.
"And you'll never sell for that?"
one said,
and when the miner said
"No" the would-be purchaser wen
a table near by that was covered
with

like note of the woodthrush is In the
domain
of
sound.
Esthetlcally, as

bers.
hnve had

»

Harry Veness tells of
dough of the Klondike,

probably the best berry growing on
bushes in the world, are a free gift
of Clod to the people of New England.
Beautiful In its white or slightly roseflower, beautiful in leaf and habit,
bush is, of course, most lovely

times.

and find

ance.

proper frame of mind.
They
up the subject of a deal and

ries—large, round and plump, dusted
with u fine soft fuzz or bloom,
and packed full almost to the point
of bursting with a Juice which is i
delicious than any known nectar. The
ripe, rich, woodsy flavor of the perfect
New England blueberry Is indescrib¬
able.
In it are the perfume of the
wild rose and of the clover; in matof the palate the savor of the
blueberry is precisely what the bell¬

actual machine

an

unfulfilled) the Wright brothers began
the development of his ideas.

Money's an odd sort of commodity
and some persons know
very little of
actual cash from Intimate acquaint¬

thought they had their

fly with steady wings and avail
themselves of the currents of the air."
.him should know that in spite of his
Ten years after Mouillard was dead
youth he was no high-school boy.
(with ids dreams of

WILL GIVE

but Sold for $10,000 Actual
Gold Money.

Both these splendid varieties of ber¬
ries (high and low growing), which

in seeking conquest of the

To seek

Froapeeter Refused $100,000 for Mine,

office

when laden down with its cerulean ber¬

was

plying

service,

Blueberry Rapture.

spent by all.

sion school in North Carolina and the
boxes netted $78.14. The junior mite
boxes were also opened and netted

SIGHT OF MONEY WON HIM

a

towns the benefit of speedy
the Detroit News states.

Briggs,
Virginia
Swartz,
Helen
Stivender, and Ardis Sandon.
The

The division of labor Is

Tool-Carrying Davie*.

LABOR

exchange, has along with the parallel
development of machinery completely

Npw York to

Chicago at

by

FRENCHMAN HAD RIGHT IDEA

L. Ellis

Great interest was taken at that time
in this all-postal train, which carried
the western mall from

Babes, Entertains Many

offering meeting Tuesday. The offer¬
ing goes to the Hillcrest foreign mis¬

urday afternoon, bridge club Satur¬
day, Nov. 18 at the home of Mrs.

"

OF

principles evolved from the study of
political economy, or economics, and

little

Hafield

and
Mrs.
Hunt will entertain the Sat¬

Deeley

ing New York, It arrived on schedule
time In Chicago the following day,
after a Journey of twenty-six hours.

Grandmother Who Puts Out Flag for

The Woman's Auxiliary of the A.
R. P. church held their annual thanks

.

Caldwell.
Miss
Ellen

first exclusive mail train was
placed in service Sept. 18, 1875. Leav¬

enjoyable day

more

Roy Karshner, H. E
Deely Hunt and Lapsley

The

party was due to the efforts of Mrs. J.
Edwards, J. R. Govro, A. G. G. Gornto whose own little babe was
Acuff, B. F. Barton, Misses Doris Law, one of Grandmother DuBois's
"flag
Neva Stokes
C. C. Shaw and little babies" of the
past
Dale Barton.

Mesdames

First Exclusive Transportation of ths
Mails, In 1875, Was Watched
With Intense Interest.

and

G. L.

was never

Floyd( Bessie
Louise Chandler, Doris Yarnell, Mary
Louise Barefield, Marian Hunt and

SPEEDED UP POSTAL SERVICE

Gandmother DuBois was surprised
a number of friends, 18 or more,
last Wednesday and one of the most
enjoyable parties of the season was
the result.
Mrs. DuBois always puts
out the flag when she hears of the
birth of a new babe in the town, and
many of the babes in the crowd that
called on her were among her "flag
home and will make his home there
babies."
Mr. Shefield and family who have been
The party brought their
living here for some time will move the
freshments of ipe cream and cake and
latter part, of the week to Montbrook,
there was a most pleasant time in¬
near Ocala.
deed.
In the group were Mrs. J. S.
Several Lake Wales people motored to Whitehurst and two
children, Mrs.
New Smyrna Sunday and were guests
Harvey Curtis and baby, Mrs. S. B.
of their former pastor and family, Rev. Curtis and two
children, Mrs. Morris
Blanchard D. Law. Although it was a Jones and
baby, Mrs. James A. Cur¬
surprise to Rev. Law the sermon at the tis and children, Mrs. J. G. Gornto
morning hour was a treat to all who and baby, and Billie
Crawford, Elsie
heard him.
Brother Law has a great
field of co-operative workers.
Among
those making the trip were Mesdames

on

DIVISION

Changing Circumstances, Gener¬
ally Accepted Definition Has Un¬
dergone Many Changes.

artistic setting for this pleas
gathering. The afternoon waspent playing bridge. A pretty pink
vanity dorin was presented to Miss
giv¬ Bessie Louise Chandler, winner of

en

TO

With

an

Draper,

SURPRISED MRS. DUBOIS

meeting, beginning Dec. B. will be held
Wales Associate Reformed

ing

the 4th, but her party was
the same evening, there being top score, while the
consolation prize
about
50
children
present.
The a miniature fountain pen, was given
house was decorated in the typical to Miss
Mary Louise Barefield.
Halloween style and all the young¬
At the conclusion of the game
sters came
dressed
in
Halloween chicken
salad, hot rolls, olives, and
clothes. Games were played and re¬ coffee was served.
The hostesses
freshments served by the hostess' were assisted in
entertaining by Mi
mother.
Many pretty little gifts Hunt and Mrs. Welling. The mei
were brought for both of the child¬
bers present were Misses Ellen Hat¬
ren.
The annual birthday party is
field, Cornelia Bartleson, Myra Cur¬
looked forward to with much pleas¬ tis, Vera and
DeRenne
es

AS

ant

Corbett.

summer.

Presbyterian Church.
Rev. D. G.
Phillips, D. D. pastor of tne First As¬
sociate Reformed Presbyterian Church
ot Charlotte, N. C. will do the preach
ing.
Fred W. Olsen of Chicago is here for
the winter and Mrs. Olsen will join him
soon it is expected.
Mr. Oslen yester¬
day bought the L. B. Sheffield house
on Polk ave.,
near John W. Logan'-

Lovely Bridge Party.

by them and by their friends.
Miss Page of Tampa assisted Mrs.

Manchester,

owner

PAGE 7

The Saturday Afternoon
Bridge
Club was entertained by the Misses
Marian Hunt and Doris Yarnell at
the home of the former
Satuday Nov.
4.
The rooms of the attractive home
were opened en suite and
tastefully
decorated with garden flowers, form¬

ure

winter
visitor to Lake Wales, expects to be
here about the 15th Mrs. Gripe who
had been coming to Lake Wales with
him for some time, died during the

In accordance with
arrangements
made several months ago a 10 days
at the Lake

Mrs. Corbett's Halloween Parties.
Mrs. D. N. Corbett gave two Hal¬
loween parties for the little folks at
her home last week Tuesday night.
It was little Miss Letitia's fifth birth¬
day and the afternoon party was
specially for her benefit. Seventeen
little people were present and enjoy¬
ed the afternoon most heartily with
Halloween games.
Ice cream, cake
and candies were served.
Miss Janie Corbett's birthday com¬

nursery.

and

daughter have arrived at Starr Lake
frem DesMoines. motoring through the
country, and will live for a time at D.
<J. Boucher's place. Mr. Boucher ex¬
pects to take a position at the Moun¬
tain Lake club

the Whidden nursery on the Bar¬
tow road has moved to Lake Wales
with his family and is
building a
home on a lot near the
Langford
house. Mr. King has taken a position
with
the
Gibbons
&
Branning

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

necessity here¬

will be closed
members of the Col¬
course

It is with sincere regret that the
is made, for it so

announcement

happens that
friends

are

many
of
not
colony

our

best

members.
But now that those
belonging to the
Colony are to have a voice in the
arrangement of club affairs, we are
bound to the observance of certain
club rules and regulations.
The use
of the golf course is one of them.

We have deemed It best to make
frank statement
regarding the
new order of
things, rather than
this

by

chance have our motives ques¬
tioned or misundersood
by even one
any

of

our

friends.
IRWIN A. YARNELL.

THE LAKE WALES,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1922. Western Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 12

be given unto you;
good measure, pressed down, and
shaken together, and running over,
shall men give into your bosom. For
with the same measure that ye
mete withal it shall be measured to
you again.—Luke 6:38.

Subjects

Only those who are subjects of the
Kingdom know what blessedness is.
The spiritual experience of the sub¬
jects of the Kingdom are marked by

ike following

steps:
Poverty of Spirit (v. 20).

means consciousness

This

of one's lost

dition and worthlessness.

It is

con¬

Brethren,

LAKE WALES, FLA.

larly in taking care of the
children.
And it adds
much to the comfort and
convenience of every member

THE ONLY

of the

Kingdom May Expect (vv. 22,
When the subjects of the King¬
dom become like the King they incite
the hatred, contempt and persecution

Love Your Enemies (v. 27). To
love friends is easy, buj, to love en¬
emies is only possible to those who
have been made partakers of the di¬
vine nature.
2. Do Good to Those Who Hate
You (v. 27). Love acts according to

AND

LIVE.

—

6.

the

Scriptures, and the Holy Spirit is
ready to make their meaning known,

in the cradle of your arms

12. The Sin of Profession Without
Fruits (v. 46). The one who professes
a life and fellowship with God should

III.

Lake Wales
R. H. WEAVER,

1.

The

one

who hears and does the

G. H. Gibbons, A.

solid

The storms of the

rock.

ment cannot

of Ages is immovable.
2. The one who hears and does not

the sayings of Christ shall be over¬
whelmed in the Judgment and go down
to utter ruin and destruction.
The

Dangerous Lie.
Every lie, great or small, is the
brink of a precipice, the depth of
which nothing but omniscience can

A timid person

DR. J. P.

TOMLINSON

PHYSICIAN AN»;sURGEON

Naw|Bank.Bl<U.

Office in

Phone.,

Office—90

H.

Residence-N9

J.",CRAWFORD

Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and nothing

Almighty's |

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford. President Adult Chapter.
Miss Doris Law, President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter.
W. M. U., Mrs. G. V. Tillman. President
Meetings for women held on 1st, 3d and 4th Tues-

DR. W.

L. ELLIS
Bldg.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wiles Lodge No.
Regular

242, F. & A. M.
Communication

.

first and third
over

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

iting brothers invited.
M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Church of Christ
LAKE

H. O. Lane, pastor.

and
Repairs

We Do

'

LETTERHEAD

guarantees his work.
done on short notice and at right

_

,

WALES Chapter

107, Order of Eastern Star
meets at Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights

Buchanan,

Box 236,

LANGFORD,

Lake Wales. Florida

rtjdAMERM/O

k

BOND

Dykeoan-Piakstoo Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

o

READ

THE HIGHLANDER

Read

Come and see for
of its possibilities.

yourself and be convinced

MAMMOTH

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

GROVE

developed by

H. E.

Draper, K. of R. & S.

)

Subscribe for The Highlander.

C. C.

Wales.

of Pythias

every

Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
F. C.

on
W. J.

Vieit-

Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
Meets

PRINTING

price.

stop it, with its wonderful opportunities,
namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬
TURAL and INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES;
so in order to be in on the ground tloor, you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.
We believe in Lake Wales, arid in a few
years we will say, as you have often heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near Lake
can

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.

"Got in the Band Wagon"

ATTORNEY AT LAW

The Christian.
A Christian is God

;

anywhere or anytime

LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROFESSIONAL D1REC ORY

nighta at 8 o'clock.

well

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

AN AD IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

Bunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at II a. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Services in the
Scenic Theater.

,

Rough Lumber Dressed

Telephone 101

judg¬

o

Langford, W. J. is always well
never sick.
Can drive you a

Sash Doors, Millwork

destroy him, for the Rock

First

and

Manager

Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

morning

Langford, the "Well" Man

$1.00

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Church

Lake Wales, Fla.

Week Day Dinners, 75c

Nursery Stock

Office Second Floor Bank

ssoclated Reformed Presbyterian
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Home,

HOTEL WALES

We've got plenty of one and two, year buds o p two, three
and four yer~r stock that will
11 caliperu half,
~,,e three quarters
n inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit,
Valencia Late
grange,
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
-^ialrat
•
•
Dancy tangerine. Special
rates -by the
thousand.

DENTIST

The pastor will be glad at all times
render what ever services he may to

the

Florida

Good

sayings of Christ the King shall be as
secure as the house built upon the

DIRECTORY

Young Woman's Pliilathea class meets every
lunday.af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
tnd all to worship the Master with us.

J. E. SWARTZ,

Store

Lake Wales,

tlemwi.—J. C. Hare.

Epworth League each Sunday even>g at 6:46.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday evenng at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
lecond Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

for

Westiughouse and Hughes Electric Ranges.

Pharmacy

The Reliable Drug

47-49).

The mercy

Sunday

Refrigeration

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

Judgment to Be Applied
Subjects of the Kingdom (vr.

Rlchter.

i

and nourish him

Electric

Thor Electric Washing Machines,

everything for your
baby—remedies for internal disorders, gentle and
soothing salves and ointments for rashes and chapped
spots, dainty toilet waters, cooling talcum, baby foods,
nursing bottles, nipples, fine combs, soft brushes

The

to the

fully adjusted and all profiteering in

*

no

We keep a complete line of

the nature of God.

Fright.
is frightened before
a danger; a coward during the time;
and a courageous person afterward.—

School

There is

tank. Every drop of the well or spring
is absolutely fresh and fit to drink. The pumps are

Milwaukee Air Power Water Systems,

coos —

What are you doing to protect
and keep him comfortable?

reveal

fathom.—C. Reade.

Sunday

and

Isko

who nestles

there is no excuse.
11.
Those
Who
Reprove Others
Should Strive to Live Blameless Lives

(v. 31).
This is called the "Golden
Rule."
If men were to live by this
rule the labor
problem would be
solved. An end would be put to war.
International relations would be peace¬

CHURCH

"Direct from the Well" system.

so

Give to Every One That Asketh
This does not necessarily
mean that the thing asked for should
be given.
We should give to every
one that asketh, but not necessarily
the tiling asked for.
7. Do as You Wish to Be Done By

example.

That little rosebud fragment of humanity

(v. 39).
The one who does not
know God and the way to heaven will
lead others to ruin. Happily, we have

30).

Heavenly Father is the grand

Your Own Flesh and Blood

ers

unchallenged.
Pray for Them Which Despltefplly Use You (v. 28). Christ's own
example is the best commentary on
this precept (Luke 23:24; cf. Acts
7:60).
5. Patiently Endure Wrong and In¬
jury (v. 29). The Christian is not to
bristle up in defense of his rights, but
rather to suffer insult, injury and even
loss.
This should not be pressed so
ffir that evildoers can go unchecked.
It expresses the law which should gov¬
ern individual action.

a

storage

simple and all the machinery
thoroughly reliable.
The cost of an outfit for your
place will be reasonable. Come in
and see us, or phone about it.

(v. 37). We should not seek out the
evil in others for our satisfaction.
10. Danger of Following False Teach¬

practice the principles which

4.

water

Censorious Judgment Condemned

9.

(vv. 31-46). It is easy to see others'
faults, but hard to see our own.

go

This is
water

Jesus

own nature.
Enmity only stimu¬
lates love to act in harmony with its
own laws.
8. Bless Them That Curse You (v.
28). Injury by words is hard to let

lfs

desired.

l-il, 8.

BELIEVE

28).

1.

makes a bath room possible in any farm home by supplying
an abundance of hot and cold water—both hard or soft if

CREATOR.—In the

said unto her, I am the resurrection
and the life: he that believeth in
Me, though he were dead, yet shall
he live; and whosoever llveth and
believeth in Me shall never die.—
John 11:25.

of the family from

to the baby.
A MILWAUKEE AIR POWER WATER SYSTEM

beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word
was God.
All things were made by
Him; and without Him was not
anything made that was made-

Those who thus sorrow are assured
that they shall laugh.
4.
Treatment Which the Subjects

_

grandmother

are
in the

you.—Matt. 6:33.
Friday.

John

It. The Governing Principles of the
Kingdom (vv. 27-38).

be overtaken

ROAD
TO TRUE
RICHES.—
Seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and His
righteousness; and all
these things shall be added unto

Weeping Because of His Lack (v.
5)1). This is the godly sorrow which
yorketli repentance (II Cor. 7:10).

them.

man

which

Thursday.

his

of the world. Those who pass through
this for Christ's sake should rejoice,
for there is great reward laid up for

a

—Isa. 41:10.

8.

of the

It greatly reduces the'
housewife's work, particu¬

not; for I am with thee; be -not dis¬
mayed : for I am thy God; I will
strengthen thee; yea, I will help
thee yet.
I will uphold thee with
the right hand of my righteousness.

of Christ.

business would end.
8. Be Merciful (v. 36).

Repair Work on Short Order

FEAR DESTROYED.—Fear thou

poverty desires the true righteousness

(v.

High<Grade Cabinet Work

Wednesday.

spir¬

know

for

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Windowi, Door Frames and Screens

Needs a
Bath Room

THE GREATEST VICTORY.—
He that is slow to anger Is better
than the mighty; and he that ruleth his own spirit than he that
taketh a city.—Prov. 16:82.

for sins.
2. Hunger for Righteousness (v. 21).
who has come to

NOVELTY WORKS

Every Farm Home

spiritual,
one
spirit of
meekness; considering thyself, lest
thou also be tempted.—Gal. 0:1.
Tuesday.

bankruptcy. It means to come
to the end of self and to show sorrow

one

if

in a fault, ye
restore such a

itual

The

LAKE WALES

Monday.

REFERENCE MATERIAL—Matt. 6:118: John 3:2; 6:68; 7:46; Col. 2:3.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Teaching Us
to Love Everybody.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Living by the Golden
Rule.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—The Golden Rule In Everyday Life.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Jesus Teaching Us How to Live To¬
gether.

1.

yon best values
your money.

—

KIND TO THE ERRING.—

BE

LESSON TEXT-Luke 6:20-49.
GOLDEN TEXT-As ye would that men
should do to you, do ye also to them
likewise.—Luke 6:31.

Characteristics of the
Of the Kingdom (vv. 20-26).

AND^IETTING.—Give,

GIVING
It shall

and

| JESUS THE GREAT TEACHER

I.

*FHE Merchants
who advertise In
this paper will give

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

*

(By REV.

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

!

SundaySchool
LessonT
'

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

(polk county)

FLORIDA

K/4V,
THE LAKE WALES,

thoroughbred ami shook his headIndian ponies would ns well
try to out¬
run an arrow, a
bullet, a hurricane.
A foot-race?
The old chief smiled
when Crooked Lightning shook his
head again—no brave In the tribe even

Erskine

Dale,

Two

Education

NOTICE

bows and arrows were brought
Black Wolf was half a head
shorter, but stocky and powerfully
built.
White
Arrow's sinews
had
strengthened, but he had scarcely used
how and tomahawk since he had left
the tribe.
He had the power but not
the practice, and Black Wolf won
with great ease.
When they came to
the rifle, Black Wolf was out of the

John Fox, Jr.

game, for never
Arrow miss.

Illustrated by R. H. Livingstone

a

"Tomorrow,"

bull's-eye did

For any purpose

call on

Home Office, Lake

the old
chief,
Each shall take his

or

phone

SUITS

us.

Revolution, comes a wmte Doy ncefrom a tribe of Shawnees by whom
had been captured and adopted as a
"i
of the chief, Kahtoo.
He la given
""
I
s the favorable attene

Outfitters

Wag¬
Tricycles, Skips-Along, Skates, Pedal
Kiddy Cars, Girls' Cook Stoves, Knives and
Sporting Goods, etc.

on

Pyrex Sets and Individual pieces, a splendid
in Aluminum Goods, Electric
Irons, Toasters and Heaters, and many
other items that will help you in your
holiday shopping.

a

Erskine leaves
to the wilderness.
Tandel!
Harry and Hugh, who have b
mltted to visit the Banders
fort,
e plantation the
boy had left
which
—1—
return

t]

CHAPTER VII.—The party Is met by
three Shawnees, who bring news to Erakine (whose Indian name Is
White Arrow) that his foster father. Kahtoo, Is
dying and desires him to come to the
tribe and become Its chief.
After a brief
visit 'o the fort Erskine goes to the
tribe.
...
He finds
there t white woman ....
and her
h&lfbreed daughter. Early Morn, and
*
the woman from death.
"s Kahtoo
*

-

..

_

__

*

overhears

assortment

"Tomorrow,"

Said

the

Old

—

"They Shall Hunt."

•

.

.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

with the rifle.

It is enough for today."
The first snow fell that night, and
dawn the two lads started out—

each with

a bow and a dozen arrows.
woodcraft had not suffered
and the night's story of the wilderness
was as
plain to his keen eyes as a
printed page.
For two hours he

Harrell Hardware Co.

Erskine's

tramped swiftly, but never
deer, elk, bear or buffalo.

him.

And then

sign

Wales, Fla.

We stand back of everything

we

sell.

The Indian boys were plunging Into
the river when Erskine appeared at
the opening of the old chief's tent
and

when

they

came

out Icicles were clinging to their hair.
He had forgotten the custom and he

shrugged his shoulders at his mother's
inquiring look. But the next morning
when Crooked Lightning's son Black
Wolf passed him with a taunting
smile he changed his mind.
"Wait I" he said. He turned, stripped
quickly to a breech-clout, pointed to a
beech down and across the river, chal¬
lenging Black Wolf to a race.
To
gether they plunged In and the boy'
white body clove through the water

a

like the

arrow

that he

was.

At the

beech he whipped about to meet the
angry face of his competitor ten yards
behind.
Half-way back he was more
than twenty yards ahead when he
heard a strangled cry. Perhaps It
a

ruse

to cover the humiliation of de¬

feat, but when he

bucks rushing
for the river bank he knew that the
saw

icy water had brought a cramp to
Wolf, so he turned, caught the
lad by his topknot, towed him shore¬
ward, dropped him contemptuously
Black

and

stalked

back

to

his

tent.

'

mtoher had built a Are for him, and
the old chief looked pleased and proud.

"My spirit shall not pass," he said,
and straightway he rose and dressed,
and to the astonishment of the tribe

emerged from his tent and walked
firmly about the village until he found
Crooked Lightning.
"You would have Black Wolf chief,
he said.
"Very well.
We shall see
who

tracks.

Black Wolf came In at sunset with a
bear cub which he had found feeding

apart from Its mother. He was trium¬
phant, and Crooked Lightning was
scornful when White Arrow appeared
empty-handed.
His left wrist was
bruised and swollen, and there was a
gash the length of his forearm.
my tracks back,"
"until you come to the kill."

With

"I ran

row, "and killed
He horned me,"

him with the knife.
and went into his

went

another

Wolf

came

In with

let.

White

to look for
game. Each had twelve bullets. Black
Arrow

a

way

call

deer and one
told them where

some

they could find u deer, a bear, a buf¬
falo and an elk, and he showed eight
bullets In the palm of his hand.
And
he noted now that the Indian girl was
always an Intent observer of each con¬
test, and that she always went swiftly

was a

feast and

a

manner of man was

he, questioned the
boy—did he have ponies and pelts and
jerked meat?
"He Is poor," said the chief,
has only a wife and children and the
tribe feeds hlra,"
White

Arrow himself grunted — It
was the first sign of his old life stir¬
ring within him.

"Why should the Great Spirit pick;
out such

a man to favor?" he asked.
The chief shook his head.

"Crooked Lightning has found much
favor with him, and In turn with the
others, so that I have not thought It
wise to tell Crooked Lightning that he
must go.
He has stirred up the young
men
against me—and against you.

They were waiting for me to die." The
boy looked thoughtful and the chief
waited. He had not renched the aim
of his speech and there was
no need
to put It In
words, for White Arrow

understood.
"I will show
them," he said
When the two
appeared

quietly.
outside,

many braves had
gathered, for the
whole village knew what
was In the
wind. Should It be a horse
race first?

Crdokqd Lightning looked

at the

bcty's

No. 01

1350.00
1575.00

1500.00

Lake Walea.
Florida.

O. Box 179.

remem¬

or

Bulbs!

and we will bring you
samples from which to select.

us

1020.00
1040.00

Automobile Distributors
■one

up

Bulbs!

Bulbs!

The kind that blooms.

Every one imported and
quality for winter bloom.
Hyacinths, white
colors, single and double ; Narcissus, white and
colors, single and double. Easter Lillies. All of the
best
and

The Highlander

O. E. WATTS SEED

CO.,

Bartow

Lake Wales, Florida

dance that

he was, as chief, but not yet was he

ready,

and

Crooked

Lightning,

too,

bided his time.

nee, Iroquois and Algonquin,
them to enter the great war

had been with them but a little while.
He claimed that the Great Spirit had
made revelations to him alone.
What

and

.

night, and Kahtoo could have gone to
his fathers and left the lad, young

consult the

prophet.

Model Six 5 5-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00

best.

back to her tent to tell his deeds to
the white woman within.

There

season

ber that it's not far away either.
Come in and look over our line

The bruised wrist and wounded fore¬
made no matter, for the rifle was
the weapon next day—but White Ar¬
arm

Dressed as an Indian, Erskine rode
forth next morning with a wampum
belt and a talk for the council north
where the British were to meet Shaw¬

Later the old chief talked long tc
White Arrow.
The prophet, he said

of the Christmas

tent.

row

BUICK

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc

envelopes to match.
Cards
printed with your natre and
appropriate sentiment or not. Send
your friends an appropriate reminder
either

a

hour returned with a buck.
htm down," said White Ar¬

an

8

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information
communicate with

With

he said,

show the better right—youi
White Arrow"—a challenge thai
sent
Crooked
Lightning to brood
awhile in his tent, and then secretly tc
con

son or

Christmas Cards

whoop two Indians bounded away and
In

THE NEW

.

and the crash
of an unseen body In flight through
the brush, and he loped after its

"Follow

«

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring ....
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan

of

hour later he heard

an

Lake

snort from a thick copse

morning,

Tampa, Fla*

....

how and the same number of arrows
at sunrise and return at sundown.
The next day they shall do the same

CHAPTEH VIII

next

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bide
Lafayette and Franklin

PRICES

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU.

Chief,

.

oldir brother, to

'■

The

OTHER GIFTS:

wall at Red Oaks attract Ersklne's at¬
tention. He takes his first fencing
lesson,
from Hugh. Dave Yandell, at Williams¬
burg on business, visits Red Oaka

as

Men

two"

meets

Wllorughby"n,• HarrV Da" ,U>d Hugh

i

to

FOR THE CHILDREN
have some choice pieces in Boys'

we

Dale's home, the boy appears
message for the cole" ' ~r
~
Ing It Introduces the
ter Barbara as her i

rapiers

Arriving Daily

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

ons,

V.—Dueling

SHOES

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

a

CHAPTER II.—The boy warns his new
friends of the coming of a Shawnee war
party.
The fort Is attacked, and only
saved by the timely appearance of a
party
of Virginians. The leader of these
Is fatally wounded, but In his
dying mo¬
ments recognizes the fugitive
youth as

CHAPTER

HATS

Wales.

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING

iff

IV.—Erskine

35-tr

White

i«

CHAPTER

meals.

in

—

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Copyright by Charles Scrlbner'a Bona

.loll

Winston
Churchill,
North American Review.

your

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

said

"they shall hunt.

Stop at Hotel Wales for

has

ELECTRICITY

and
out.

Wy

Dogmas, Both Bad.
as well
us
religion

I Its dogmns. and they are equally
dangerous.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

could match the speed that
gave the
lad his name.
The b«w and arrow,
the rifle, the tomahawk? Tomahawks

Pioneer

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

aqd
that

urge
w

just breaking forth. There was oi
and angry protest against sending
young a lad on so great a mission, but
the old chief haughtily brushed it
aside:
"He Is young but his feet are swift,
his arm is strong, his heart good, and
his head is old.

of

the

He speaks the tongue

Besides, he Is my
son."
One question the boy asked as he
made ready:
"The white woman must not be
paleface.

burned while I am gone?"

"No," promised the old chief. And
so
White Arrow fared forth.
Four
days he rode through the north woods,
and on the fifth he strode through the
streets of a town that was yet filled
with great forest trees: a town at
which he had spent three winters
the game was scarce and
tribe had moved north for good.

the
He
lodged with no chief, but slept in the
when

woods with his feet to the fire.

The

Fertilizers

Send for our new book by Bayard F. Floyd on
Fall Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet
descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.

Mr. Floyd has given much information

Our Vegetable Formulas meet every
of the commercial truck grower.

requirement

lead in actual field production.
Our prices
possible consistent with quality.

are

lowest

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Jacksonville, Florida

night he slipped to the house of
priest, Father Andre, who had
taught him some religion and a little
French, and the old man welcomed hlra
as a son, though he noted sadly his In¬
dian dress and was distressed when he
heard the lad's mission. He was qulcknext

(Continued next week)

of

Ideal Fertilizers

the old

»elleved.

on care

the grove at this season outside of his able treatment
of the fertilizer needs.

At Prices That Are
a

fresh stoch at all times.

If you see it advertised in a reputable paper,
you will find us always able to supply you.
We aim to Keep in stocK all the latest dis¬
covered remedies and ingredients prescribed
by our local doctors, So, no matter what the
prescription is, bring it to us.
Our prices are most reasonable because
we

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Right

We carry a full line of the standard reme¬
dies. And our trade is brish, enough to Insure

Know how to buy.
YOU CAN GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and

Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

PHONE—40,

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

Cost

Only

Emery Massicotte will be here the
latter part of the week to spend the

1 Cent Per Word
IN

PAYABLE

winter.

ADVANCE

Mr. Dupuis and family are coming
about the end of the month.
They

pect to put up a home this winter.

to keep books o

t afford

8,

ELEGANT BLACK FROCKS

FRENCH COLONY

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

A/«y.

HIGHLANDER

E. Masse has started to build a home
the lake. His wife anu children ex¬

..1

pect to join him here when the home is

completed.

som
sules

HesperidesRoad opposite the Templetown headquarters and expects to have
it open for business soon. J. E. Grevell

Balance is A1

through lack of care.

truck land, part sub-irrigated and
been trucked.
Because owner needs

will be in charge

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Boucher have
rented their grove near Starr Lake and
with their daughter, Miss Elsa, will
have charge of the clubhouse at the
Canadian Colony, Massicotteville, this
winter.
Later in the season they ex¬

can

•>
•

Every month shows a decided:

Florida people who

in the number of

COMPETENT CITRUS GROVE man
are
becoming readers of the Tampa
of both technical and prac¬
People who have
tical experience wants position. Ex¬ Morning Tribune.
been reading the Tribune for the past
cellent references.
Wm.
J. Rahn,
Route No. 1, Van Dyke station, Tam¬ twenty-eight years say there's some
with years

pa,

35-4t-pd

Fla.

"takes"

it that

about

thing

INDIVIDUAL STATIONERY—With
your name and address is much
than to use a blank tablet.
judge you by appearances. The
season'is coming. Look at our

A BARGAIN—Ten
moth Grove coming 2
Fine location.
R. G.

ford, Ohio.
THE PURPOSE of
to get inquiries,
—from the man

acres

Mam¬

want ad

woman

who wants
can take

ACCIDENTS

pre¬

by new invention. Retails at
$5. Wonderful seller, good profits to
agents. Safety Auto Signal Co. 410J
Franklin st., Tampa, Fla.
36-2t-pd.

vented

SINGER SEWING Machines
for
sale or rent on easy terms, special
discount for cash.
D. C. Harnage,
Winter Haven, bxll76 or Ebert Hdw.

Wales.

36 4tpd

I HAVE TWO—Touring cars and
will sell or trade one. W. L. Spring¬

Hotel Wales.

37-2t-pd.

FINE COW, five years old, for sale,
will be fresh soon.
Half Jersey and
Half Guernsey. A high class animal.
C. P. Moore, Lake Wales.
37-2t-pd.
FOR

ten-acre,

Ridge,

SALE

Owner,

BY

OWNER—One

seven
years
grove
on
near
Lake Wales joining

Mountain

Lake

Lake

property.
Address
Wales.
Care High¬

lander.

37-2t.

FOR SALE-About 25 hens, two
thoroughbred Barred Rock roosters,
one cow and six months old calf, all
cheap for cash. Address boxl68
phone 103-B.
37 2t pd.
LOST:—Black
suit
case between
Lake Wales and Bartow on highway.
Reward for return to Highlander or
O. U. Metcalf, Lake Wales. 37-lt-pd.

and

81 Main Street

MIDNIGHT GRATITUDE
Ml understand that you have cured

yourself of Insomnia."
"Yas, completely."
"It must be a great relief."
"Relief!
I should say so. Why, I
lis awake half the night thinking how
I used to suffer from It."

Now

to

SO IT GOES
Wrinkles aren't considered nleo
In your togs,
But they bring a goodly price
some

dogs.

Indians

of

the

Forts

Just east of where High and Park
now
converge
for addi¬
tional protection. The work was per¬
formed by soldiers from the fort dur¬
ing the year 1806-7.
ed

boulevard

When

finished this fort

of

a

clipper

man

Like

Inside?

with

the

fact

that

mathematicians

to the center of the earth, this makes
uncertain the estimation of some sci¬

which the swampy ground
kept filled with water.
For several
years a small detail of soldiers went
out from Fort Shelby to this post to
stand guard against cattle thieves,
but nothing ever happened, so the In¬

Observations at a depth of about 7,500
feet have been taken, but Dr. Van Or-

as

For

George street was
High street.—Detroit News.

some

renamed

SNOW

reason

HOUSE

NEEDS

The Eskimo makes constant changes
the thickness of the roof of his

In

snow

house,

terior

heat

or

Igloo, to keep its In¬

uniform.

Vllhjalmur Stefansson, the Arctic ex¬

plorer, tells about a snow hut built
at 50 degrees below zero. Each block
of

snow

used In its construction was

necessarily of tlie same temperature
and contained what might be wrongly
termed a great deal of "latent cold."
It was neces¬

keep the Inside of the hut for
a considerable time at a temperature
of 60 degrees Fahrenheit.
Snow Is so nearly a non-conductor
of heat that, once the "latent cold"
had been neutralized, the heat of hu¬
man bodies alone kept the temperawell above the freezing point,
hole In the roof was open
for ventilation.
Sometimes when the
heat rose too high the roof would be¬
even

when

a

gin to melt.

Then the roof had to
the outside anywhere

be shaved on
from two to four Inches thinner so
that the cold from the outside would

penetrate the snow blocks.

It Is well to travel the straight and

path, but when a guy
rooked he needs a lot of room.

iarrow

goe-

Four years

since THEY

were

released

war.

Some have crossed the border
whence

returns, and
back battle scarred and seared.
no

man

We pause a

some

have

come

few moments to give

remembrance to THEM all.

Their deeds

is engraved on Time

name

are

as

eternal.

The world will remember Iheir
sacrifice
to

as

hood

long
and

reason

have hearts and heads
the spirit of brother¬

as men
as

long

as

prevails.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
■—the house

of Kuppenheimer good clothes

high

as

180,000 degress Fahrenheit.

{e.

Read The

Highlander.

JJ
MR. MERCHANT
You Need the Newspaper

CARE

Changes Necessary in Roof
Keep Interior Heat as

dies."
from

styand has not been able to carry his
j vestlgatlons further.—Science . Serv-

habitants called
It Fort Nonsense.
Years
later Rev.
George Duffleld,
D. D., bought the land and built his

that on the North, Duffleld street. The
old fort was razed and graded level.

"The shouting and the tumult

entists that the heat at the center Is

feet deep,

residence on the Woodward avenue
front.
Streets were laid out on each
side of this lot.
That on the south
side was named George street and

REMEMBRANCE

have not yet found the law of distribu¬
tion of temperature from the surfacel

Inclosed a

sary to

Good Printing
Is the Dress
of Business.
That Is the
Kind We Do.

Earth

circular space of half an acre.
The
walls were ten feet high, with an in¬
side parapet half way up. It was sur¬
rounded by a broad ditch about six

To neutralize this cold

PRINTING

Is

If the incon¬
by tempera¬
ture tests In 107 deep wells In the
United States by Dr. O. E. Van Orstrand, physical geologist of the Unit¬
ed States Geological survey, should be
confirmed by later Investigations. Ac¬
cording to this expert, the steady In¬
crease In temperature, so great that
a miner could not live at a depth of
one mile, appears to be less rapid a
little beyond that depth.
Combined

the common, so a
circular earthwork fort was construct¬

It Should Be.

passage

talk before and to their chil¬

may have to be revised,
clusive evidence adduced

Invasions of

from

Fast

ship across the Atlantic was that of
the Dreadnaught, from New York, to
Cape Clear, Ireland, in 12 days. In

more

Old Ideas In regard to the high heat
on the unknown
Inside of the earth

Shelby,

to

Sailing Ships.
Tlie fastest day's record of any sail¬
ing ship on any sea was made by the
Sovereign of the Seas on a passage
from Sun Francisco to
New York,
when ft covered 437 miles in 24 hours.

Importance than the
manner—In fact, good matter naturally
tends to good matter In speech.
It Is
at least quite as Important that par¬
ents, fathers as well as mothers, are
careful to select the right subject mat¬
matter Is of

What

Saginaw

surveyed.

afterward

was

time 48.

deathless, their

which then centered
about the present site of the post
office, did not Intimidate the Indians

Fort

29, In the Civil war 34, in the
war 45 and at the present

While much of the talk with which

as that baby talk be eliminated.
Try, as they may, the teachers are
likely to have a hard time anywfiy to
convince many mothers that baby talk
Is not the proper language In which
to address the baby, both as to sub¬
ject matter and method of speech.—
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

valley harassed the citizens by threat¬
ening attacks upon the town, and by
stealing their cattle from the public
common
through which Washington
boulevard

Spanish

to the mothers' clubs.

ter for

Against Indians.

the

flag had 18

our

In 1812 It bore 15, In the Mexi¬

can war

explosion.

1783

1776 to

against "baby talk," and its effects on
their children, and a special speaker
has been appointed to carry this cause

other defects of speech may
have some truth In It, the "baby talk"
will bear comparison with much other
talk heard by children.
While good speech Is Important, the

nearly twenty years following
the American occupation of Detroit
1796

stars.

school authorities of Cincinnati to the
mothers of that city to enlist In a war

For

In

men¬

Story or our Flag.
From

capable of producing explosions. This
danger sometimes exists in flour mills.
A case Is on record where sugar dust

causes

Erected for Protection of Citi¬
zens

explosions.

Various forms of dust, when mingled
with air In certain proportions, are

an

Amazons

of

to sound good to the baby, and while

In

of

Read

nations

by the ancients were the Scyth¬
ian Amazons, who In aftertlmes mar¬
ried among the neighboring Scythians,
and the African Amazons, who sub¬
dued
the
Gorgons
and
Atlantes,
marched through Egypt and Arabia,
and
founded
their .capital
on
the
Lake Trltonls, but were annihilated
by Hercules.

The officer's face wore a whimsically
gloomy expression as he replied:
"I speak in a culinary sense, madam."
—Philadelphia Ledger.

has been made by the caused

appeal

Other
tioned

the claim that It makes stutterers and

EARLY HISTORY OF DETROIT

37-lt-pd.

ey.

An

Special Appeal to Women's
Clubs of the City.

dren

Interesting

nation of female war¬
riors, who allowed no men to live
among them, but marched to battle
under command of their queen. They
held occasional Intercourse with the
men of neighboring states.
If boys
were born to them, they either sent
them to their fathers or killed them.
But the girls were brought up for
war, and their breasts were burned
off that they might not be prevented
from bending the bow. From this cus¬
tom they received the name of Ama¬
zons, which Is "breastless."
The Asiatic Amazons are said to
have at one time subdued the whole
of Asia, and to have built Smyrna,
the city recently captured and burned
by the Turks, and other cities.

"But," exclaimed a woman who had
been listening very Intently, "I thought
that the Eskimo dogs were perfectly
tireless creatures."

ana

writers, the

ancient

to

Amazons were a

fond mothers beguile their babies may
sound very foolish to others, It seems

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Constant

quickest

sued

Jewelry

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

TO THE PUBLIC—I am not Reponsible for bills incurred in behalf
of the Crown Cafe between Aug. 23
and Nov. 6, 1922.
Mrs. Pearle Cool-

The

Cincinnati School Authoritiea Have Is¬

Diamonds

Watches and

According

Deeds.

of Their

Records

exploring line wus once giving an ac¬
stay amid Ice fields.
"We certainly would have traveled
much further," he explained, "had not
our dogs given out at a critical mo-

Dust

Were Fierce Fighters—Some

ers,

count of his

MAKE WAR ON "BABY TALK"

but to get one inquiry
or

AUTOMOBILE

er,

newspaper

braid.

get home and find supper late."

is not

VERY FEW FINE HOME sites
Crooked Lake are now available.
I
have one on the North shore at a price
far below its real value.
J. Hallpeter,
Lake Wales, Rural Route.
36 2t-pd.

Lake

tween such times and those when I

J. E.DEISHER

and 3 years old.
King, New Mil36-5t-pd.
a

widely read

People
party
ripple

what you have to offer and
whether it is a job or a truck, and
class of advertising is less costly than
the want ad.
Try it once and you will
be convinced—"eventually,
why not
now."

Co.,

most

better

in

when
home late to supper?"
"No, It's about an even break be¬

you get

and

in South
Florida and is the representative paper
ot the State.
Rates; $8.00 by the year,
CHRISTMAS CARDS-Some mighty $4.00 for six months, $2.00 for three
months, $ .75 for one month. Daily
pretty ones. Can be printed with your
only $6.00, $3.00, $1.50, $ .50.
36-tf.
name and individual sentiment or used
without.
Envelopes to match.
See
our Stock.
The Highlander.
37-3t.

suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

pers,

AT THE MATINEE
"Doesn't your wife complain

"holds" and that it eventually becomes
just as essential as their meals. All
Tribune readers agree that they can

bunga¬
conveniences and depend on every scrap of news of any
built in features at a real bargain on interest anywhere to show up first in
paved street, also garage. For parti¬ the Tribune and it comes straight. It's
culars, see me at Polk County Supply authentic.
Our 180 Florida corresCo.
H. L. Dupont, Box 24,
Lake
Wales, Fla.
The Tribune is by far the
FOR SALE A big bundle of old pa- of that.
FOR SALE—New five-room

low with all modern

simple, elegunt black frocks
of silk crepe, for afternoon, have an
aristocratic quality that endears them
to women and they are found In all
displays. One of them shown here is
a straight-line model,
bloused at the
waist, where roses made of the crepe
are set on a girdle also made of It.
The sleeves of georgette are slashed
from arm's-eye to cuff and the edges
finished with green and white silk
Those

Sunday

TAMPA TRIBUNE POPULAR

Amazons, According to Ancient Writ¬

used up.
A naval officer In Washington who
has had much experience In the Arctic

colony.

be had at less than land
nearby sells.
For details address
Box 122, Lake Wales, Fla.
35-3tp
it

money

ARMIES OF WOMEN WARRIORS

farms.

of the store for the

pect to make a specialty of
dinners at the club.

Farms.

population as a whole and therefore
has no comparative figure In the pre¬
ceding census, amounts to 61 per cent
of the rural population, which Includes
residents of Incorporated cities and vil¬
lages having fewer than 2,500 inhab¬
itants, unincorporated hamlets, mining
regions, and other areas not devoted
to agriculture.
Thus, while the rural
population constitutes nearly one-half
of the country's total, only about threetenths of Its Inhabitants are living on

E. Massicotte is building a store
the French Colony property on the

AND CITRUS LAND —
Three miles from Sanford, neat
brick road and railroad loading sta¬
tion there is located 53 acres of fine
combination land.
About 12 acres
is high and has had a good grove on
it, though little remains of it now

on

The total farm population, which in
the last census for the first time was
enumerated separately from the rural

.

TRUCK

Population

1922

The newspaper of today is the most powerful medium
advertising on earth. In the old days the merchant may
have thought he was a benefactor and that he was contrib¬
uting his bit "as a public-spirited citizen" when he carried
a two-inch space in the village paper every week in the year
and generally without change of copy. Possibly he was.
But that is changed now. A new order has arrived.
People read advertisements. Many find their greatest in¬
terest in looking over the advertising pages to get news that
will save them money, and, take it from John D/Rockefeller,
the way to save your dollars is first to save your pennies.
Advertisements today are right up to the minute. They
are as fresh as the news of the world or the latest baseball

of

people and they know
they must not alone be up to the minute, but they must be
some distance ahead. They must anticipate the wants of
score.

their

Live merchants

cater to

live

customers.

they do. Turn to the advertisements in this paper right now.
Just read what the merchants are offering. Notice the invitations for
you to do business with them. Notice how attractively the adver¬
tisements are set up and how inviting they are.
And

of style of
advertisement? You

Do you know that some firms think so much
a
type
that they buy series of it just for their
can never
mistake B. Altman's advertisement. As soon as you see the open type
you

know it is Altman's advertisement without

iTiis is true of many

firms.

looking for the name.

Business men-that is the successful ones —know advertising
pays big returns. Unsuccessful men don't advertise
are
unsuccessful. That's the answer. Look over your town right now and

because they

pick out the big firms. They're the advertisers. Advertising is the
tonic that puts dividends in the bank*.
Everybody reads advertisements todsy. Mr. Merchant, is your
advertisement in this newspaper?

e;

Checks
A Convenience
A

checking account at

your
pay
to

command enables

you to

bills without leaving your home—
send remittances anywhere with

the least effort

And every

on

your part.

check when

can¬

celled and returned to you at
the end of each month is an

unquestionable receipt.

Open
count

an ac¬
with us

NOW.

4 Per Cent

Compounded Quarterly

en

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

No. 38

Interests

Over Night Raise of $100
Acre Is Recorded.

an

GRAND MATRON COMING
Head of Eastern Star in State to be
Here on Dec. 13.
Arrangements were made at the

meeting of Lake Wales Chapter of
the annual visit of the Grand Matron,
Mrs.

Several Deals in Local Real Estate
Recorded During Past Week;
Grove and City Property.
An illustration of how land values

along the Ridge in the Scenic High¬
increasing is seen in a sale
made last week by J. B.Briggs for C.
G. Andregg. The sale was to R. E.
Fairfield of Kenosha, Wis., and was
20 acres located on the Highway be¬
are

tween Starr Lake and the Fuller
Grove.
Mr. Briggs had this listed
for sale for some time at a price of

Annie

H.

Schneider of Plant
on Dec. 13.
As

City, who will be here

the Eastern Star Thursday night for
this will be the annual meeting of the
local chapter with election of officers
it may be seen that there is a busy

Mrs. M. M. Ebert, worthy matron
of the chapter, named committees to
prepare for Mrs. Schneider's visit at
the meeting Thursday.
Two can¬
didates were initiated, Mrs. J. E.
Johnson and Mrs. H. E. Drapier.
The membership of the Lake Wales

Mr.

his friends remember him when

take 10 acres more than he
had desired.
So much "sold" was
he on the ownership of land along
the Scenic Highway, however that he
took it feeling that if he did not,
he would not get another chance to

and knows this section
well. Few people can tell more about
the various natural
avdantages or

sell

less

than

20

acres.

have business in the taxi line.
Briggs then had to tell his customer they
Mr. Langford has many friends
not only that the price had been
Lake Wales, having lived here for
raised $100 an acre, but that he
seven

must

buy land
price.
a

similarly located

at

the

Fairfield

Mr.

expects to put out
on the tract this winter.
It

grove

is

oneof the best locaaed pieces of
raw land to be found in this section.
Bob Parker to Plant Grove
Bob Parker has bought 80 acres
of land near Simmons Lake, north

of

own

near

the Mountain Lake pro¬

Fewell and will
expecting to
put out a grove this winter. The land
some
of it is fine high oak land,
well suited for citrus gowing.
of George

perty

clear

15

ares

at

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

onre,

years,

soils of
residence
he hopes
there for

the

than

he.

His

Woman's

Club

Handle Better Fire Protection Put

to

Up to Council.

Big Job Friday.
Club

and

City

Will

Publicity

Get

him will reach him prompt¬

leys Without Bond to Indemnify
City Against Damage.

The

regular

meeting

of the

Womans Club will be held Thursday
afternoon from 3 to 5 oclock sharp
and the
president,
Mrs. Irwin A.
every

——

fact that
vagrant cows have been appearing
on the streets a good deal of late,
a fact that, with its natural desecra¬
tion of lawns, did not please the
ladies a bit.

Garage Make Improvements
Good music was
The Ford shop has
widened the
on hand and a most delightful even¬
entrance to its filling station so that
ing was spent. Another dance is to be the turn is by no means so abrupt
given about Thanksgiving.
and the entrance is much safer.
A.

STOCK ON THE MOVE
the

to

Hills

for

owns

80

acres

building

some

to make

room

lawns and their "cards" on the walks.
Buy Business Property
The marshal has
Briggs who recently bought a
instructions
to
piece of land facing on the Scenic round up all stray cattle within the
Highway back of the Lakeview Inn, city limits and their cattlemen,
from the Lake Wales Land Co. has through a sort of tacit agreement,
sold it to Messrs. Summerson and are co-operating as much as possible
Royer of Newport News, Virginia. to keep stock out of the city. Last
The lot is of an irregular shape with week the marshal reported to coun¬
159 feet on the Highway, and 90 feet cil the collection of $40 in pound fees
on
Tillman ave.
Mr. Briggs hears for stray cattle and he is doing his
that his clients expect to use the lot best to keep the good work up.
for a businss building but does not
However it is impossible to be
know what they will do with it, erywhere at once and of course
though he heard once they were does not see all the cattle. For
stance the night he made tjie report
thinking of a large garage.
beautiful moonlight
night, there
;se
half a dozen strays enjoying
Lassiter Will Plant More
the rich pasture on the lake front
R. E. Lassiter who has a 20 acre
after the council meeting.
grove on land he homesteaded near
The committee chairmen
of
the
Gum Lake, north of Tmpletown, is
clearing 20 acres more and will plant Woman's Club, meeting last Thurs¬
it this year.
Ten of Mr. Lassiter's day, discusseed the question at some
Some of them had suffered
20 is now in bearing and is said to be length.
ged lawns and they did not like
a very pretty grove.
He homestead¬
bit.
They want cattle kept off
ed the land some years ago when be
was
working with the Lake Wales the streets and propose to take their
vs to the highest authority they
Naval Stores Co.

South Florida Tennis League at
Crooked Lake Courts
Several match games in the South
Florida Tennis League were played
at the Crooked Lake grounds Sunday
between teams and individuals in the
second district, there being five dis¬
tricts in the league.
Teams from
Mountain Lake, Lake Wales, Crooked
Lake, Bartow and Mulberry are

presented in the second district.

The first match was a double be¬
tween Pugh and Perry of Lake Wales
and
Highfield and Lawrence

The match

was

by the Crooked Lake team the scores
being 3-6, 6-4, and 6-3.
Two singles matches were played,
Perry of Lake Wales beating Buch¬
anan of Crooked Lake, 0-6, 7-5 and
6-2. The second match between Pugh
of Lake Wales and Howell of Crook¬
ed Lake was won by Pugh, 4-6, 6-4
and 6-4.

Wrong Belief Concerning Hebrew.
Less than two centuries ago even
en of learning believed that Hebrew
was the original
language, and that
nil
other languages were offshoots
from It.
It has since been discovered
that Hebrew was a dead language In
the time of Jesus, and that no modern

language
not

even

to decorate Ills monuments, according

their own taste, but recognizing
tbe artist only as a workman.
We

to

find

of our artists among

many

ized
birth

fore' Tiers,

a

ni

of foreign

men

descent.—"The Coudltlou

or

Modern

or

Architecture,"

by

Leslie

of

W.

Devereaux, In Architecture for Feb¬
ruary.
Mixed Characteristics.
an

At a political gathering In England
orator waxing Indignant said, "To

ridicule the Idea of this country being
Invaded is to follow the example of
the camel, which buries Its head In the
sand when an enemy approaches." The
rival
speaker
rose
and
retorted,

"'Surely the gentleman In giving utterto

mce

this

apothegm,

those circumstances, has
putting Its eye through
Boston Transcript.

have
which, In
habit of
needle."-

must

meant to refer to the ostrich

a
a

has

been

derived

from

WEN

IN

Moors, like the Turks and othei
orientals, have a preference for plump
wives, and throughout the empire ol
Morocco and

in

Tunis

there

are

vil¬

lages where the elder members of th«
adult population make a profession ol
fattening young women for the matri¬
monial market of Barbary.

You SEES
DE

61NALLY
DONE

STUCK

CHRISTMAS EVE
of YESTERYEAR

A 5PL1T

CHU'CH, HITS
WHAH

DE
HE

DEBIL
HAlt>

THu!!

CHRISTMAS
eve ofinlong agol
Little stockings
[

with

cere,

end mouths ell wide.

Begging by the chimney side.
Children's chetter, eager, sweet,
Romping patter of little foot;
Hearts all fluttering with delight,

Children, when their prayers
Frolicking away to bed.

Tillman

called

The

at Bar¬
Mr. Met-

tow has that suitcase of
calf's" said he.
One of their drivers found it on the
road and took it to Bartow.
The
company has offices with Mr. Tillman
at Bartow and he heard of the find,
putting Mr. Metcalf on the right
track.
Highlander want ads will find the

lost, sell property, get jobs, fill jobs,
and

do

many

helpful things.

other wonderful and

Try 'em!

Oil Derrick Ready
The
first derrick erected about
three miles northeast of Carters sta¬
tion on the Atlantic Coast Line, by
the Polk County Oil Co. has just been

and

on

page

6)

were

said,

In their hearts,

a

child with them 1

Home hearts, which home joys could fill.
Shrines of peace and all good-will;

Happy hands of parent thrift
Placing for each child soma gift
Little stockings in a row,
Filled at last from top to toolYears nor grief can dim its glow,
Chistmas

eve

of long ago 1

—Stoktfy S. Fithtr.

on

Nov. 17.
Are to Be Given an Opportunity to
See the Ridge; Board of Gov¬
ernors

Met

Monday.

Over 400 will be in the party of
ticket agents who will take a trip
down the Ridge as a past of their
journey to Florida, taking lunch in
Lake Wales at noon, Friday, Nov. 17.
The last count sent here a couple of

days

by W. J. Craig, general

ago

passenger agent of the Coast Line,
was
426.
This includes wives of
many of them.
They will be carried
two special Pullman trains, and
11 leave Tampa late on the
evening
of the 16th, waking up at
Sebring in
time for breakfast and a short drive
about that town. They will be taken
in cars to Avon Park and thence on
the trains to Frostproof where cars
from the Polk county end of the
Ridge will meet them.
Dr. Mark

Sample of Haines City is in general
charge of the cars.
They will be taken up the Ridge,
completed by Haigler, Taylor & Co.
ist beautiful Crooked Lake, through
and it is expected the actual work of
Park, to Lake Wales where
drilling for oil on the company's pro¬ a ighland
fish fry and lunch will be served at
perty will be started within the next
two

or

three weeks.

inspected the

Those who have

operations

thus

far
carried on have been impressed by
the thorough manner in which the
preliminary work has been done. The
promoters are confident oil will be
struck in paying quantities.

MANY A1VREVIVALS
Albritton Services Are Well
Attended.
Number

the Boat and Canoe Club at noon.
From here they go through Mountain
Lake to Haines City where at 2
o'clock they will again board their
train for Orlando.
President L. H.
Kramer of the board of trade, work¬
ing with Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell of the
Woman's Club, has made arrange¬
ments to feed
them
here.
Lake
Wales will contribute many cars to
the motorcade that will take them at
Frostproof. These are the men who
sell railroad tickets in the northern
cities and it is good advertising that

they should be given

the Ridge.
ed at the

of

Merchants Sign Agree•nt toClose Afternoons for hour

During Period.

a close view of
Mr. Kramer was instruct¬
meeting of the board of

of the board of trade at
the Lakeview Inn Monday to make all
necessary financial arrangements.
The governors decided to take ad
governors

vertising

space

in the Florida Grow

to tell of the advantages of Lake
Wales during the next three months.
Several spoke in favor of the good

er

Due to various things The High¬
lander is not able to give as full an
account of the revival services as it
had hoped to.
The Albritton party

opened them Sunday morning to a
large crowd and have been drawing
excellent audiences since except for
one rainy night.
Mr. Albritton has
been preaching fine sermons.
In the party are Mr. and Mrs. Al¬
britton, Rev. Arthur Mathews, pas¬
tor of the Ft. Meade Baptist church,
and Miss Thelma Jones, pianist.
A number of the business houses
have signed an agreement to close
each afternoon, except Saturday and

Monday during the

period,
day
beginning Tuesday so that their
clerks may attend the services if
they wish. Those who have signed
the list taken about by Messs. Ira
Harrell and Paul Sanford, are Wales
Furniture Co., J. F. Brantley, H. J.
Lane, R. N. Jones & Son, Mrs. S. F.
Floyd, Clarence L. Carey, W. W.
Whidden Co., J. R. Govro, D. A.
Walker, E. E. Worth, Brooks Grocery
Co., Edwards Quality Shop, Lake
Wales Pharmacy, F. H. Scholz, Union
The Steady Advertiser Is taking
Load of Money to the Bank. He does Mercantile Co., H. O. Lane, Harrell
Hardware Co., Ebert Hardware Co.,
This every morning.
The Mall Order Polk
County Supply Co., M. R. Anhouses don't
from

3:30 to

revival

4:30 oclock

Worry him.
Wouldn't erson and Sanford Bros.
You like to be a Steady Advertiser
and take a Load of Money to the Bank
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore's Party
every morning?
Well, you can I We
Mrs. T.
L.
Wetmore
gave
the
still have Some Space left and so has
fourth of a series of bridge parties

the Bank.

her home on Twin Lakes Friday
afternoon.
The house
was
beauti¬
at

Pitcairn Island.
Pitcalrn Island has nn area of about
two miles square. The population
Is snld to be about 220.
The natural
food resources of the Island, chiefly
fruits, fishes nnd wild birds, probably
would support n population
of five

The island lias no inter¬
the outside world, with
exception of an occasional visit

the

from

a

with

passing ship.

THE TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Period

of
Good
Will
and
Kindly
Thought for Others, Most Im¬

portant

on

advertising the Grower does for Flor¬
ida.
It is possible small space may
also be taken in the Literay Digest.
The matter of entertaining the Na¬

tional Realtors Association who may
visit Polk county in January was tak¬
en

up

in

letter from the Lakeland

a

Chamber of Commerce, but the ar¬
rangements are not definite enough
yet to say what will be done.

GROWERS IN SiSSlON

every

Fruit

Growers Protective
Association Meets.

Kramer Sent Out 2,000.. Invitations
and is Expecting a Large Meet¬

ing at Ba'tow.
An important meeting of the Polk
County Fruit Growers Protective
Association
is
being held in the
courthouse at Bartow this afternoon
at the call of President L. H. Kramer
of this city who sent out 2,000 not¬
ices to fruit growers in Polk county
urging them to be present. It is

hoped the meeting will be

a

Mr. Kramer is president,
Niles of Lucerne Park vice

large
J. D.

presi¬

dent, and George H. Clements of the
fully decorated with poinsettias and Bartow Chamber of Commerce is
four tables of bridge were played.
The county has been dis¬
With Armistice day the following secretary.
tricted so that every important citone, naturally the flag idea was car¬
:
growing section has a member
ried out and little flags were favors
the board of directors.
at the places.
A salad course was
served at the conclusion of the games)
Mrs.
Early Learned Truth About Earth.
Gilligan winning first prize
while Mrs. H. E. Opre took second
Erutosthenes was a Greek mathema¬
and the consolation went to Mrs. W.
E. Page.
The guests were Mesdames J. J. Sturgeon, G. E. Wetmore, F.

J.Keiser, Grace Blanchard, H. S. Nor¬
man, H. E. Opre, W. L. Springer,
James A. Curtis, S. E. Sandon, E. C.
Keller, R. B. Buchanan, R. E. Wilhoyte, W. E. Page, Irwin A. Yarnell,
C. C. Gilligan, N. E. Stewart of Bar¬
tow and Miss Carrie

Cundy.

Calendar.

^^5pjHAT if, as a 8crooge-like
£D J I cynic Intimates, the Chrlst-

tician living In Egypt.
He wrote a
book on geography, and had so clear a

perception of the shape of the earth
that more than 1,700 years before Co¬
lumbus he affirmed that It would be
possible to sail from Spain to India
by going always westward. He needed
no
telescope and no chronometer to
find that out. Eratosthenes measured
the circumference of the earth on pre¬

■L—'

spirit

mas

but
he
that

once

will

a

comes

year,

attempt

to

us

MICKIE SAYS

Sir

not even
to

assert

we are not

F6R TVV LOVE O*

KAiVtE,

the better for it. Think
what It would mean if that period of
good will and kindly thought for

LAN OEP -tW» "HARD TVAE9"
talk! V1WEV1 a eusTowiea

others

OOKAE9 \M M VA START

dropped from our calen¬
blessed Interruption to our
too generally self-centered
lives; no
yearly oasis of brotherly sentiment to
purge us, however temporarily, of self¬
ishness and cause us, If only for a
few days to think of making others
were

No

at

the basis of geodesy.

>AOAV4\w'/

ABOUT HOW TvGWT MOMEV

IB, NERYALKWi1

VAOUEN
RIGHT BACK IUTO HIS POCKE
SO NA ARE.!

happy.

With the Child of Bethlehem

87
58 Total 0.00
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Obterver.

V.

Agents Will Lunch Here

the

Highlander.
"The Hughes Transfer Co.

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

dar.

n row,

Eyes with questioning wonder bright.

.00
.00

G.

streets

paper was on

TICKET MEN COMING

cisely the principle that still lies

It,

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

WEATHER REPORT

Average

city

hundred.

Yiddish.

Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and precipitations
furnished by the
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather
Bureau Station, for the week
ending
Monday, Nov. 11, 1922.
Date
High
Low
Rain
63
58

(Continued

course

rarlo Duner

86
88

the

Some Fine Palms.

riump wives t-rererreo.

Things to Know and Why They're So.
An elephant
lives 400 years, but
then baggage men don't handle his

6
7

over

with its nice light.

pear

The

r

gone

for the increased Ford
business but L. J. Johnson says this
will not be taken up until Mr. J. E.
Johnson's return from the hospital.
L. R. Hortont has put in a new auto¬
matic pump at his filling station or
Park ave., which makes a fine ap¬

SEVERAL MATCHES PLAYED
In

Metcalf Gets His Suitcase Through
Want Ad in Highlander
O. U. Metcalf has learned the truth
of the old truism that "it pays to
advertise."
Last week on the road
from Bartow to Lake Wales Mr. Met¬
calf lost his. black suit
iase.
He
came to The
Highlander office when
he got here and put in a small want
ad costing him 25 cents.

distance to the north

find.

Crooked Lake.

had

found that it would require 47 hyd¬
rants and an additional amount fire
hose to give the minimum protection
needed.
On motion Councilman Robinson leeconded by Councilman Thullbery that
the fire and water committee be au-

of grove pro¬

Joe

PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Fire and water committee reported

they

G. Acuff did the work.
The Johnson
Motor Co. has in mind to extend the

Hickory Hammock nursery has
placed some beautiful palms in the
perty in Section 7 near the Highland
This is the time of year when the Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Park property expects to set out a
The young
40 acre grove this winter.
His par¬ cattlemen move their stock from the men have an interesting exhibit of
ents will move to Lake Wales this lowlands to the hills and as a
palms and other tropical plants at
the nursery "that is well worth seeing
winter and
his
father
will
have sequence there have been more
charge of the grove work. They may tie in this section the last few weeks ing.
build a home here.
Mr. Briggs and than there have been all summer and
Mr. Maxfield wee friends in Illinois there are likely to be more the rest
American Architects.
of the winter.
Some of them have
15 years ago.
The Roman found among the Greeks
Mr. Maxfield is
invaded the city limits, making their
active ii
superior workmen ami lie imported
presence known by their work on them, hired them, and
permitted them
field who

Lake Wales, Fla., Nov. 7, 1922.
The council met in regular session
on the above date at 8
p. m.
Present

Councilmen
Wetmore,
Thullbery,
member of the Norman, Robinson, Mayor Kramer,
club will be present.
The club is to Attorney Peterson and Clerk DuBois.
take an important part in the en¬ Minutes of Oct. 3 and 17, 1922 were
tertainment of the ticket agents who read and appoved.
are to visit Lake Wales Friday as is
Finance Committee
reported on
told elsewhere
and it is vital that fallowing bills and on motion Coun¬
this should be handled well.
The cilman Thullbery seconded by Coun¬
club as a body will serve and is to cilman Robinson, same were approved
meet at 11 oclock Friday morning at and
warrants
ordered
drawn
on
the Boat and Canoe Club pavilion. treasurer for same.
About 500 will be in the visiting par¬ Street Paving account; J. W. Turner,
ty and it will take much help to care engineer, 2% per cent on contract
for them.
estimate $37,180.37
1,022.47
The State Federation of Clubs will E. A. Plath, services as eng
28.17.
hold its annual meeting this year at
Total
1,050.64.
Green Cove Springs, Nov. 21 to 24
General Fund:
and Mrs. Yarnell will attend.
The Marshal, salary, Oct
125.00
club does not feel that it can pay the Night
Police
100.00
expenses of a delegate this year but R. B. Trask, hauling trash
Mrs. Yarnell hopes that any one else
150.00, 4% Day labor
154.50
who can go will attend the meetings I. M. Harell,
year, sal
1J0.00
which are always interesting. Views Florida Ice & Power Light,
of Crystal Lodge will be shown by
114.08, water, 3.18
117.26
steropticon at the meeting, thus giv¬ W. F. Temple, rent city hall,
Nov
ing Lake Wales much favorable pub25.00
Lake Wales
Highlander
31.93
The meeting of committee chair¬ C. D. Ahl, return pound fees
2.50
men, held last Thursday was inter¬
Total
esting, the women devoting much
656.19

Yarnell, hopes

General

in

$2.00 Per Year

Shortly after the

night, November 3.

Lots
Winter Pasturage.
111., has
bought a couple of lots in the Twin
Lakes addition of Joe Briggs who re¬
cently bought the house and lot own¬ Some of Them Find Their Way to
ed by J. L. Parramore.
City Lawns; Women Don't Like
Mr. Parramore is to move to Tampa.
Mr. MaxIt; Marshal Is Busy.

Cess Pools Cannot Be Placed in A

from Showing of Crystal Lodge
Pictures at Federation.

time to discussion of the

Pan Hellenic Dance
Members of the Pan Hellenic club
and their friends to the number of
17 enjoyed a dance at
the Anglers
Club
on
Crooked
Lake
Friday

Florida

of

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1922

....

ly-

Coming

Illinois Man Buys City
Joe B. Maxfield, Alton,

section

phone is 138 M, a number
to make familiar and calls

Scenic Highlands

and the

WILL SERVE AGENTS WANT 47 HYDRANTS

evening in prospect.

chapter, is now well towards 100
and growing rapidly.
After the
meeting refreshments
$275 an acre and quoted that price to
Popcorn balls and ap¬
Mr. Faifield who agreed to take 10 were served.
ples were passed around and the or¬
acres at that figure though in 1916
der enjoyed a relaxation from the
work of the evening. The entertain¬
ment committee is Mrs. T. L. Wetmediately adjoining this tract.
more, Mrs.F. H. Scholz, Mrs. H.
However Briggs had not see
Andregg in some time and when he Bunting and Mrs. Wilbur.
went to see the latter and get the pa¬
Langford Starts Taxi Service
pers drawn Mr. Andregg did not
W. J.
want to sell.
Finally he made up his the taxi Langford has embarked ii
service, having purchased a
mind to let the property go at an
advance of $100 an acre but would fine "Baby Overland" car, and asks
that
not

of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

LAND VALUES GROW

lands

to the

festi¬
val, as of right it should be since it
commemorates
the nativity of the
Christ Child, it transforms us all,
whatever our years, Into children of
larger growth. We experience anew
the glad expectancy of childhood, the
thrill that far surpasses any realiza¬

Story.

gushing lady had been introduced to
him and began at once to talk about
his voyages.
"I always think," she
said, "that one must have such won¬
derful dreams while leading that kind
of life."
"Beautiful dreams. Indeed,"
snld Sir Ernest.
"Oh, do tell me,
now, what you used to dream about
In the Antarctic?" "Treacle pudding,"
answered

Pre-eminently the children's

Ernest's

Sir Eruest Shackleton was always
fond of a good story.
Here is one
that he used to tell about himself. A

the

explorer.—London Tit-

Bits.

Biographer's Chief Task.
'One of the

biography,"

most

says

delicate secrets of

Camuliel

Bradford,

In his "American Portraits, 1875-1900,"
"Is
the distinction
between
gossip
tuid psychological and spiritual truth.

tion, and find our greatest pleasure In
the simple childish emotions of love
and joy.

Gossip, the mere accumulation of
piquant but Irrelevant details, may
stimulate curiosity but It sutlates and

And

this Is the noblest Christmas
the gift of the true Christmas
spfrtt that captures and takes pos¬
session of each one of us, "Except ye

gift,

wearies In

the end.
But even Insig¬
nificant touches, trifling actions, brief
words that throw open a wide window
npon the soul are Inexhaustibly fasci¬
nating to the true analyst. It Is the
proper task of the biographer to sepa¬
rate gossip from the tilings that really

be converted and become its little chil¬
dren ye shall not enter Into the king¬
dom
of
heaven."—Pittsburgh Dis¬

patch.
CvpyrtgM, 1921 by McCture Ntwtptp«r Syndic*!*

count"
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True
| Detective Stories :j:
Copyright

Wheeler

The

Syndicate,

the coats of our stomachs.
Wives are the only laborers on earth
who work for board and clothes; even
these are often Indifferent.

Inc.

ONE of the first acts of William J.

New York office of the United
States secret service was to order the

WAYS WITH

arrest of two

Italians, Vlncenzo Lupo
and Quiseppe Morello, on charges of
manufacturing and pnsslng counterfeit
money.
But the Sicilians, anticipat¬
ing such a move, hnd taken care that
their trails were well covered, and at

Morello

a

and

case against them had been dismissed,
Lupo remarked In a voice loud enougii
for Flynn to overhear:
"Those pigs

detectives

American

haven't

the

brains to get the evidence they need.
They'll never land us.'"
The man who later became the head

of the secret service said nothing at
the time.
It was three years before Flynn

again came into contact with the two
Italians, and again the federal forces
had to be content with the losing end
of the argument.

This time the
of

(me

"Morristown

the

the famous
Fives"—flve-

case was

potatoes,

dozen

1

of the currency issued by the National
Icon bank of Morristown, N. J. Flynn's
men found that the trail led directly
into "Little Italy" In New York, right

the door of a grocery store
owned by Gulseppe de Primo.
But
there, apparently, it disappeared into
up

or

to

thinking
large

two,

she thus hus

a

It
costs
some
riety.
thought to keep going
during the summer, but
are

worth the

effort, which affords
lief from monotony.
Shoestring Pot a
With Savory Sauce.—Peel the potatoes
and slice

slicer in small strips
when three are prepared cook them in
boiling salted water twenty minutes.
Brown in two tablespoonfuls of fat
two small onions chopped, two
spoonfuls of mixed herbs.
Add two
tablespoonfuls of flour, then when
mixed

on

add

a

pint of milk, two teaspoonfuls of salt and plenty of pepper
to
season.
Cook
twenty minutes,
strain and pour over the cooked po¬
tato.
Sprinkle with cheese and serve.
a

The cheese may be omitted if not de-

dollar bills printed in precise imitation

,

Franconia

potatoes

are

universally

well liked.

Peel, halve and parboil for
five minutes, then place around the
roast, bnsting until n golden brown.
Spanish Potatoes.—Peel and boil in
salted water until the potatoes are
done. In the vegetable dish place tw
tablespoonfuls of butter and one o

thin air.

minced onion for each half dozen small

Flynn investigated the mntter very
refully from the outside, but the
only suspicious circumstance that he

potatoes.
Turn in the well-drained
potatoes and chop with a knife, mix¬
ing well; season with pepper nnd
serve hot.
Armenian
Potatoes. — Take
one-

•

could discover

that De Primo

was

importing

a much larger
olive oil than his business

On account of the
is usually Imported in

warrant.

olive

oil

was

quantity of
appeared to

duty,
bar¬

rels and then canned or bottled on this

side—the

empty cans being shipped
Italy ready for use.

from

Feeling certain that there
connection between (lie olive oil

some

and the mysterious counterfeits, Flynn
first tapped several of the barrels con¬

signed to De Primo. But these were
filled to the brim with oil of the pre¬
cise quality mentioned in the hills of
lading. Then, merely to make certain
that he had not neglected any possible
angle of the case, the secret service
man ripped open one of the boxes of
"empty cans." Instantly the mystery
was

solved.

The

upon roll of the
manufactured in

cans

contained

fourth

of

cupful of oil, one quart
of diced raw potatoes, one-fourth cup¬
ful of tomnto pulp, one-half cupful of
ater, one and one-half teaspoonfuls
of salt, one teaspoonful of paprika,
clove of garlic peeled and sliced,
one tablespoonfui of minced
parsley.
Mix in the order given and bake In a
moderate oven for forty minutes.
Cream

occasionally may be true, it is more
often not the case, but rather
merely
an advertising plan
designed to draw
people into the store.
Oftentimes goods are marked almost
at cost to the merchant and then ad¬
vertised for sale during a certain
riod of time.
The object is to make it worth while
for the people to come in and not only

buy the advertised goods but
chase

other

of

Cheese

Soup.—Take

counterfeiting operations and Black
Hand murders, extortion and blackalmost

to pur¬

at

regular
The dealer's profit then Is not

prices.

the sale articles but on the others.
If everyone bought only the

on

chandlse advertised In the sale, the
dealer would make no money. But he

The tuxedo and the slip-on are the
two dominating styles in sweaters,
each of them made In many variations
of
color, weave and material.
A

handsome

tuxedo,

knitted

of

wool

yarn, appears above In a sweater that
reveals the effective use of a fancy
weave In the body of the garment and
the

employment of contrasting color.

displays his other goods conspicuously
that customers

so

save

ther

can

see

themselves time by

them and

making fur¬

purchases.

Thus he mnkes addi¬
profitable and the
customer saves money and saves time
through buying a big bill of goods at
tional sales that

the

one

are

store.

Evil Seen

In

Baby's Tooth.
Among the Congo natives a super¬
stitious belief exists that the
appear¬
ance of a
baby's first tooth on the
upper Jaw is an ill omen
munity and that the child

to the com¬
must

there¬

SOME DONT'S
Don't try to do business with
on
the street.
I've got an
office.
me

Don't

for
boy needs
carry

fore be killed.

ask

to

me

fetch

and

The messenger

you.

money.

Don't try to tell me how to
take pictures.
If you know all
about it, open a shop.
Don't bother me on Sunday.
If you do, you will hear some¬

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

one

thing that won't make

feel

you

flattered.

traced

to Lupo and Morello—almost.
Appar¬
ently they worked as far west as Chi¬

WeCanMakeYourShaving Easier
Shaving in the modern way—with modern
utensils—is
nuisance.

WALES,

.

than

ANDERSON'S
Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

PHONE—40,

18.

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Jack Holt in
Architect

The

of

proverb,

His

Own

"Every

Fortune.

man

Is

"WHILE SATAN SLEEPS"

ths

irchitect of his own fortune,"* Is found
n most modern languages.
According
:o

Also two reel

comedy-

Admission 20 and 35 cents

Polk

County Welcomes

This Great National

Saturday

Sales Service

An All Star cast in

"OVER THE HILLS"

arbiter ofeveryone's fortune."

Also two reel

comedy.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your meals.
35-tr

cago and south to New Orleans, but
;'every time the police or the govern¬
ment agents started to close in on
them, the pair slipped out through
isome legal loophole prepared in adivanee.

It was nine years

after the original

jLupo-Morello

case that Flynn got wind
|of the fact that the Italian colony in
•New York

planning a big counter¬
The only thing lacking,
according to the Information which
reached government headquarters, was
a printer.
A few days later, a young Italian
hamed Comlta, who claimed to be a
printing expert who had been forced
to leave Italy on account of participa¬
tion in a number of Mafia outrages,
applied to Lupo for a position. The re¬
cruit was put through a grilling crossexamination, but Flynn had seen to it
that he was supplied with the proper
answers to all the questions, and it
wasn't long before the secret service
had an operative planted in the very
heart of the counterfeit plot.
Comito reported that the gang was
operating from a small farm near
Highland, N. Y„ and that thousands of
dollars in spurious currency was ready

feiting

to be released.
"But Lupo," he added, "Is prepar¬
ing to take a trip to Italy and won't be
back until the spring."
"Very well," replied Flynn, "we can
wait.
Just lay low until he returns.
Then we'll nail the whole bunch."
It was early in the following year—
ten years after the first arrest and re¬
lease of the

—that

The employment of A. F. G. marketing service by increasing
numbers of Polk County citrus growers has been a most gratifying cir¬
cumstance.
As satisfied growers have told of their experience others
have come to us until our Polk County operations have expanded

was

coup.

the

largely.
Polk

Satisfied Customers
Means that those who

back

and
again to buy after they've made their first purchase
at our store always receive satisfactory service
come

to us again

They know that whatever we sell them is thor¬
oughly reliable.
They know we do not ask more than fair profit
on our

Polk

County

growers

good company.
The A. F. G. ob¬
in the markets which is most profit¬

of good citrus fruits who desire information
communicate with

to A. F. G. service and methods may

They know they can rely on our advice —Truth
is our stand-by.
They know that carefulness, honesty, courtesy,
cleanliness and promptness charactenze us

A. F. G. INC.,
Haines City

service

sprung

Orlando

its

But the government, aided by
first-hand

evidence and

the

testimony of the men who had been
trailing the Italinns, proved every point
in its case, though it took the evidence
of 300 people to do it.
As a result, Lupo and Morello went
to the federal prison in Atlanta for 25
years, and Flynn was well satisfied
with the 150 per cent interest upon his
original Investment of ten years' work.

Lake Wales
The Reliable

Pharmacy
Drug Store

R. H. WEAVER,

Lake Wales,

Manager

Florida

LAKELAND COMPANY,

American Fruit Growers Inc.

Lupo-Morello combination
secret

cians and other witnesses swore to
alibis which had been previously pre¬

Comito's

Good fruit sells best when in
tains for good fruit a recognition
able to the producers.

sales

trap and rounded up 1G Italians. Dur¬
ing the trial which followed, physi¬

pared.

County growers like this service.
It gives access to the
largest number of markets covered by any organization; makes a
definite charge per package for its selling service; leaves growers con¬
trol over their fruit.
It identifies each good fruit and thus directly
benefits by its large consumer advertising for Florida oranges and
grapefruit.

as

a

YOU CAN GET IT AT

Thursday, Saturday, Nov.
16 and

rather

forms—soothing ointments—etc.

Rexall and

FLORIDA

pleasure

nity to investigate them alL
We tender you a most hearty invitation to
inspect our worthy assortment of razorsstrops—hones—blades—brushes—soaps in all

Don't put off getting Christmas
pictures another minute.
Our
phone is 106.

LAKE

real

However, even some of the latest shaving
devices are not a big improvement over the
old. But we are in position to Know which are
the most worthy, as we have had an opportu¬

A. L. ALEXANDER
PROGRAM

a

Thursday

Sallust,
Roman
historian,
the
>hrase originated with Applus Claudius
they were the ring-leaders—but none 2aecus, who held the office of censor
of the others would implicate them, n 312 B. C. A century later Plautus,
even to save themselves.
De Primo i Roman dramatist, asserted that "the
and his associates went to the peni¬ wise man Is the maker of his own for¬
tentiary, but Lupo and Morello walked tune, and, unless he Is a bungling
out of the courtroom still sneering at workman, little can befall him which
He would wish to change."
Another
the "brainless American detectives."
form Is, "His own character Ib the
During the yenrs that followed,
the two Sicilians had had a hand in
the plot—In fact, Flynn suspected that

were

merchandise

a

quart of milk, one tablespoonfui of on¬
ion, one-quarter of a cupful of butter,
two tablespoonfuls of
finely-minced
carrot, two tablespoonfuls of flour, one
blade of mnce, one-half cupful of grnted cheese, pepper, salt to tnste nnd,
added last, the yolks of two well beat¬
en eggs.
Serve at once.

Week Day Dinners, 75c

the notion that when a dealer conducts
a sale he is trying to unload n lot
of
undesirable merchandise.
While this

"Morristown Fives,"
Italy,

mall of all kinds

$1.00

Many people have somehow acquired

roll

In the roundup which followed this
dlscflveryj^iupo and Morello were
gathered irrby the government agents
and charged with passing counterfeit
jmoney. It was a moral certainty that

1922

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

CONDUCTING SALES.

of

the results

ills

15,

HOTEL WALES

ADVERTISING

POTATOES.

ways of serving
the average housewife will
confine her family

conviction.

companion
passed out of the courtroom, after the

of

hundreds

a flock of wit¬
to alibis which ef¬

swore

fectually prevented
As

With

they produced

who

nesses

an«r

STYLES

GOOD

Someone has well aald that the coats
our
backs give us more concern

on

Flynn after taking charge of the

the trial

1

than

by

ft 6 V.

Of
yrlsht,

|

TEN YEARS LATER

DOMINANT

feKiTcnm Secrets

I

I

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

=====

Florida

Lakeland

H «V,
THE LAKE WALES,

USE Oh CHRISTMAS STOCKING

$1,441,486 A YEAR'S

Custom

Comes
From
Sunny Italy
Where Poor First Used Long
Knitted Purses.

DISASTER RELIEF COST

^AJeSv1 HE custom of hanging

J

Red Cross Aided 145,000 Vic¬
tims in United States—Losses

the north country, where the
weather Is cold at Christmas time, the

hung by the chimney
place In the hope that St. Nicholas
would drop his
offering down the
chimney.
When the purses went out of fashion
stockings as the thing most like them
were used in their stead, and that is
why we today still observe tlie prac¬
purses

reported In¬

(one an airship), and a bridge col¬
lapse, mine explosion, railway colli¬
sion, and a drought. Of the floods In
the United States that at San An¬
tonio, Texas, caused the greatest
property loss, $6,000,000 and the high
mark of fatalities,
100, while the
flood in the vicinity of Vicksburg and
Natchez, Miss., forced 31,000 persons

Red

relief

It

retarded, did

GONE!"

»

|

old, southern uarky

*

'

mns with
a quiet and solitary
bottle of liquor. Upon one oc-

*

|
*

caslon he

was

an

sentence will be
two
years
Im¬
prisonment In the

s

*

he

'

t

The

was

stumbled

bottle

on

the

slipped,

curbstone.

fell

and

J
t

J broke, spilling the contents all J
over the
pavement.

t

J
i

That

J fulness.
t

"Dere,

now,"

J "Christmas

makes

apiece.

year

one

'

/

(

purse.

\

Weigh this doll's hat against that box **
ducks,
Or choose a string ofgorgeous,
glittering halls

Exception.

"Are all the men in Crimson Gulch
good poker players?"
"All but me," replied Cactus Joe.
"Isn't your Ignorance disastrous?"
"No.
I'm the feller that gets criti¬
cised by the entire assemblage for
bein' a winner In spite of the fact
that I play my cards all wrong."
Not Enough for Two.
Why did you quit smoking?" asked

Bolt.
'Had

to," answered Nut.
"Since
smoking has become fn,shionnble my
wife decided she would have to do
it too, and I cannot afford to support
two smokers on my salary."—Cincin¬
nati

mourn-

he

murmured,
come an' gone!"

Christmas timt

use fttl it most,
packed stores
The mothers, anxious-eyed, maybe
of slender

Not

The

at

Whtn in the clost

penitentiary.
The
Yeggs

Enquirer.

He Couldn't Have Stood That.
"Remember Job—he was the most
patient man who ever lived."
"Yes, but don't forget one thing."
"What is that?"
"He never had to ride ten miles on
a flat tire with a quarrelsome wife."

To grace the Christmas tree.
We press along the cro<wded aisles and
eye
The endless toys, the
fascinating tiny sets

home

Belonging to us—oj our very own—
Whose etockings must be filledf
'Tit like enough we have worked hard

to

aid

With many little gifts the lucky
Whose yuivtrs are too full\

Whose

piled with sleds

arms are

Well

With

Crude

were

Home went

a

telegram for

But

check

a

for,

as

usual.—Pennsylvania Punch

Bowl'

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks
you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

Instruments.

"Drink

Christian era In¬
made for the meas¬

plenty of milk"

urement of angles on the
principle of
the subdivision of the circle.
Thus
the ancient Egyptians laid out their
lands on the banks of the
fertilizing
Nile.
The Instruments were crude
because "the long result of time" had

milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do

not

you

yet perfected them, but they an¬
swered their purpose well
enough to

Eratosthenes, 250

measure the
round earth.

years

good.

Lake Wales

B. O.,

circumference of the

J. A.

Dairy

K.INCAID, Owner

and drums

and such.

Whose pockets bulge with candy,
And we walk on toward home with
empty
Because we need buy nothing,

Christmos

t

—Ethel

we

nothing, nothing—

feel it most!

Wolff, in New York Times.

Vindicates the

"But
for

she

claims

she

once

worked

"She did.

But she

came

after break-

fust and didn't remain for dinner."

"It
man

Just Multiply It.
computed that the average
speaks In the course of a year

Is

eleven

ferred

grain

you."

million

words."

The Lowest Prices in Florida
on Standard
Rugs

Turkey.

"And how many does he listen to
from the average woman?"—Louisville

Courier-Journal.

against turkeys that range In
fields may he definitely with¬

drawn following
that the homely

significant evidence
birds choose one fat
cricket to a whole field of grain during
the season that they fit themselves for
the Thanksgiving sacrifice.
A count
made

last

fall

of

the contents of

a

typical tom's crop showed 240 grass¬
hoppers, 50 black crickets and nine
kernels of grain. Turkeydom rests its
case
on
many similar evidences In
other states.

Read The

CHRISTMAS DAY IN ICELAND

Highlander.

Natives Still Cling to Old Customs and
Songs; Day Is One of Great

not

block Red Cross relief.

Happiness.

Airship Crash Finds Aid at Hand
The crash and destruction of the U.
8. Army's large airship Roma In Vir¬

UCH a strong-winged thing
is Christmas Cheer that it

ginia last February with the loss of 34

^'

Officers and men and 11 injured was
the first disaster of its kind to call for
Red Cross relief In this country. The
suddenness of the accident tested the

est

A million men
have turned to
One Eleven

has betaken itself even to

that Isolated island of the
far north, where the short¬

day is four hours long, and where

at Christmas time the sun does not
rise above the horizon for a week.
Christmas Is a great day with the

preparedness of the organization and
of the Chapter at Hampton, Va., but
the response was Immediate and relief
furnished the survivors, also funds for
the expenses of relatives of the dead,
who came from long distances to claim

people of Icelnnd and they still cling
to all their old customs and songs and
the day to them Is one of great hap¬
piness.
One of their favorite old songs is
filled with simplicity that is touching
and yet gives a glimpse of a philos¬
ophy of life that is pretty fine:

their own.
In the year's oversea record for aid
rendered by the Red Cross are two
Urea in the Philippines, one In Manila,
which destroyed 1,000 homes, with a
loss of $1,500,000 and 5,000 persons
made homeless, the other at Tonlo,
which drove 3,000 from their dwellings.
In medical relief that was quick and
effective the smallpox epidemic in San
Domingo, which had a total of 22,000

Cigarettes

When I

go good and think aright
At peace with man, resigned to God.
Thou lookat on me with eyes of light,

Tasting

new

firm verdict for
superior

with 225 deaths In a single day,
tested the readiness of the Red Cross
for action, and the same can be said
cases

Because of the large business we do in rugs, we are
able to purchase them and sell them at much less than

regular prices.
Everything from single rugs to com¬
plete furnishings for hotels and apartments.
Standard makes made by the leading manufac¬
turers, all first quality.
The following list will show
you how reasonable our prices are.
These are our reg¬
ular prices and all our stock is priced proportionately
low.

—a

joys In Joy's abode.

.

of the San Domingo hurricane, which
killed 12 persons and reduced the
homes of 182 persons to wreckage.
A
flood In San Salvador, with a death
toll of 50 and 2,000 refugees, was also

effectually handled by the local Chap¬
ter of the American Red Cross.
Relief Machinery Perfaoted
The year has seen the further per¬
fection of disaster relief administra¬
tive measures In every field of Ameri¬
can Red Cross activity, and that the
work may be carried on to still greater
accomplishments the American Red
Cross Is appealing for widespread re¬
newal of membership during the an¬
nual Roll Call, to be conducted this
year from Armistice Day (November
11) to, and including. Thanksgiving
Day (November 80).

Bigelow Hartford Rugs, best grade tapestry
brussels, Saranac grade, 9x12
$25.00
Edgemere grade, 9x12
19.75
Winton Velvet, seamless, fringed ends, 9x12.
37.50
Bussorah Axminster, heavy grade, high pile, 9x12 47.50
Bigelow Ardebil Worsted Wiltons, 9x12
120.00
Senford's Seamless Axminster, 9x12. .$52.50 and 60.00
We are also showing a line of M. J. Whittall's Wil¬
tons and Body Brussels.
.

..

WHEN YOU COME TO TAMPA FOB THE
SHRINE CIRCUS DO YOUR SHOPPING AT

MAAS

BROTHERS

Red Cross Roll Call
Heard World Around
The Annual Roll Call of the Ameri¬
Red Cross for registration of the

can

membership

for 1923

will begin 1
11, and '
November
this stu¬

Armistice Day, November
close on Thanksgiving Day,
80.
The ground work for

BIG CROP

.

pendous task of re-enrolling the n
bership throughout the world has been
laid In a plan for the first complete
and comprehensive system of registra¬
tion of the Red Cross membership In
all its 8,300 active Chapters at home
and abroad.
An important

Fertilizers.

feature of the round-

the-world Roll Call campaign will be
a universal effort to re-enlist the serv¬
ice of war-time Red Cross workers In
the peace program by their partici¬

Enrich the

soil, increase the yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet
hasten

pation In the Roll Call. In this way
the vast army of volunteers will once
affiliate with the work of the
Red Cross In its manifold phases. Co¬

more

operation also has been assured by
Government and private maritime 1:
terests In a deep-sea
Is designed to reach
or

Roll Call that

free from warehouse

every member
potential member In every part of

In this year's campaign will be kept
cn standard alse cards to be filed by
etch Chapter for fmture nee.

or

from

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

the world who may be en voyage or
temporarily In any port.
Thousands of Chapters will adopt
tha home canvaaa plan of enrollment
which originated In Pittsburgh, where
last year it resulted in a membership
Increase of 50 per cent.
All records

Outfitters to Men

Armour Fertilizer Works
The

Jacksonville, Florida

Clothing Corner

Lafayette and Franklin

•

Tampa, Fla*
Send The

as

I

fooled them, for I had
asked for twice the amount I
needed,

Long before the
struments

short.

usual

head, flapping their
uttering shrill, warning
notes, tho beast seeming to under¬
stand their meaning.

enable

glowing avenue's late afternoon,
When swarms flit past us oj those busy
folk

run

money, as usual.
Back came
for half the amount I asked

and

to

But in the

As Usual.
As usual, my
monthly allowance had

about the animal's

wings

Did

Of tea things, the dolls' trunks, the furniture;
Sometimes we even buy, why should we not
pretend,
Just for a little while, that there's someone
at

Bird Friend of the Rhinoceros
The rhinoceros bird is a little bird,
about the size of a
thrush, with which
the rhinoceros makes friends.
The
bird perches on the animal's heud or
broad back, and hops about
devouring
the Insects and vermin which tortura
the huge beust.
These birds are also
believed to warn the rhinoceros of
ap¬
proaching duuger, because they fre¬
quently have been observed running

Charges of larceny commonly pre¬

t

The old darky regarded the J

catastrophe with gentle

TT IS

,

going home with
his prize under his arm, when

t

Washington, D. C., resulting In nlnety-slx deaths and 125 persons Injured.
Situated in the center of the beauti¬
ful Northwest residential section, this
motion picture theatre was patronized
by many persons of prominence both
In the official and civil life of the Na¬
tional Capital, whose family and per¬
sonal connections radiated out over
the entire country.
The horror was
Intensified by a terrific snowstorm

though

AN'

days before proliibt-

wont to celebrate Christ-

*

records there will probably remain
for many years' one calamity which
touched nearly every state with
sense of horror and of loss.
This w
the distressing collapse of the roof
of
the
Knickerbocker
Theatre In

which,

tlon,

*

Oalamlty
disaster

"COME

*

{ TN THE

J

Cross

were

tice and the custom.

from their homes.
A National

from

The Childless
Ones

The
Judge —
Tou
two
men
have been
tried
and found guilty
of burglary.
The

In

cluded twenty-six floods, nineteen tor¬
nadoes, fifteen fires, four epidemics,
two theatre collapses, two shipwrecks

the

—

SHARING THE
BURDEN.

In them.

000,000.

In

ocean

lund far

people long knitted purses, tied at
both ends, and containing much need¬
ed coins. These purses were made of
yarn, and when untied looked not un¬
like a footless stocking.
Finally, as time went on, the poor
people, hoping thus to remind the
more fortunate of their needs, used to
hang these empty purses out of the
windows on the night before Christ¬
mas, so that a gift might be placed

requiring assistance, called for emer¬
gency relief measures and the ex¬
penditure of $1,441,486.36 by the
American Red Cross during the fiscal
rear ending June 30, 1022, according
to a statement based on the forth¬
coming annual report of the Red
Gross. The greatest toll of life was
taken
by
hurricane and
tornado,
while the overflowing of rivers, the
breaking of dams and torrential rains
drove the greatest number of people
from their homes. The property loss
yvas estimated at more than $30,-

disasters

the

n

streets after dark and throw through
the windows of the homes of fhe poor

than 145,000 either homeless or

year's

from

sunny Italy.
In the city of Padua, long ago, good
old St. Nicholas used to go about the

Seventy-two disasters, with hun¬
dreds reported killed and Injured, and

The

comes to us
across

Total $30,000,000.

more

up

stockings on Christmas Eve

I

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lake. Wales Highlander

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

At

28,

5

Entered as second-class matter March
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
F1&., under the act of March 3, 1879.

ISS

TOWARE
DELE-

Advertising Rates Upon Application
^

falls the honor

adopt the Con¬

I

being
first of

P

original

| 1787, it officially adopted

an

hope the
good impre:
Ridge in their visit to it Friday.

his wife and children from
starving,
he Is just a common thief and Is sent

a

Plant

City Courier is

prosperous

seven

now

column

to

fine,

a

twice

a

jail.
EMBEZZLER: A gentleman thief
who eun steal enough to entitle him
to

week

hero medal.

sheet, having recently enlargd
by adding a column more to the page. ary, page 438.
F. M. Prewitt is making a fine paper
for Wayne Thomas and the people
of Plant City ought to be proud of it made, and it is only fair to the
water company that it should not be
as doubtless they are.
asked to make a $20,000 investment
such as Mr. Ellis says this will
W. L. Thorndyke,
widely known without a contract for a term be,
of
as "01' Thorn" and probably the best
years.
paragrapher in the ranks of the Flor¬
A fair contract protects both
sides,
ida Press, left the Kissimmee Ga¬
and that is what this one should

zette whsre he has been editor for
two years, and gone to the Palatka

News with Goode M. Guerry. Y' cant
have everything in this world. Thorn
is one of the homeliest men in news¬
paper work in Florida.
Nothing like

good looking, f'rinstance, as the
editor of this pillar of piffle, but with
so

lot

a

more

brains.

Not that

wish

we

a

Bill Sam's Diction¬

do.
10

The mayor urged that in case a
year contract is made, as asked, it
should carry a clause for a revision
of rates in case it might be shown
that lower rates were possible, due
to greater volume of business.
Also
that there should be a provision that
the value of the contract should not
be allowed as an asset of the com¬

to hang any medals on ourself as a
pany, in case the city should ever
beauty, either.
The Palatka News, wish to
purchase the water works, a
always a pretty good paper, will be a proposition which
may seem unlikely
better one from now on.
at present but on which there
might
be an entirely different view point

in

few years.
The mayor's ideas are good and
doubtless will be written into the

CHRISTMAS BUYING
Christmas time is not far off and

there are signs that Lake Wales mer¬
chants mean to make an aggressive
effort to hold the business that pro¬

a

contract.

perly should be done here, at home
this year instead of sitting by and
watching
money
spent
in other
School Notes
towns that should be spent here.
There are two things that, will
bring about this much to be desired
end, for there is no argument by any¬
Ethel
Anderson from
Lakewood
one against the proposition that it
Ohio, entered tenth grade Tuesday.
better to buy at home, all things b
* * *
ing equal, than it is to spend your
Mr .Halliday was a visitor in the
money elsewhere.
One of these is that merchants history
and physics classes
last
must have the goods.
Lake Wales Thursday.
• • *
merchants have them.
If one will
look about him iii the progres
The boys will go to Sebring
Friday
stores of the town this may be
afternoon and play basketball with the
to be a fact.
high school team there.
The other is that the people must
* * •
be told about the bargains they can
Miss Grenade was a visitor to Bar¬
find.
Progressive merchants know tow Monday attending the K. of P.
this and they tell their prospective
banquet there Monday night.
customers through The Highlander.
• • •
This paper will do its part and will
The study hall for this week has
Marian Everett,
Chas. Perry, Wm.
the most good.
Mosely and Bertrand Pinkston.
SHOULD PROTECT CITY

position from the Florida Ice & Po
Co. that
tion for the

better

means

fire

pro-

tions where there

not

are

According to the

i

a

it

came into force.
until

not

was

the

[ June, by which time

So

following

states had

\

tution, that the United States of
America actually came into be-

|
i

[

accepted the Constl-

varied one. It started in
1638 when a small party of
Swedes settled at the mouth of
the Delaware river and called it
a

New

Sweden.

In

*

*

*

Miss Carpenter was called to her
home in Bartow Tuesday because of
the death of her uncle, Geo. Summerlin of Cocoa.

now

or future
householders
have the advantage of

present

named by King Charles II, who
granted this territory to the
guaker, William Penn, and

Frank II. Owen, Jackson¬

may

•

•

Those away for
Armistice weekid were Prof, and Mrs. Donoho,
Misses Bell and Granade at Lakeland
Misses Parrish and Morris at Grove-

contract, Mayor Kramer pointed out
that there should be

for

the

city in

Hotel Wales

public

every

some

case

a

safeguards
'

contract

open

land,

to the

day in the

Miss

Whatley at Ft. Meade,

Miss Whitener at Bowling
Miss Nelson at Clearwater.

year

•

Spend Your Money
with your home merchants.

They help pay the taxes,
keep up the schools, build
roads, and make this

a com¬

munity worth while. You
will find the
the best

ones

advertising of
in this paper.

•

Green

Miss

Carpenter thinks the honor roll
system for music students is working
wonders.

Her

classes

show decided

of

the Revolution

came

an

independent state.

it

J
t

J
*

\

was

William Penn first

Philadelphia,

J Love," which
t

a

J
i

i

t

'
t

J

or
"Brotherly
was named after

biblical city in Asia Minor.

was the only colony without a seacoast, Penn
obtained from the duke of York
the control of Delaware, and until the Revolution these two
provinces were under the same
proprietary government. Quar-

aries

caused

a

J to be made by

quarter note.

J
*

J
J

survey

J

formal

two surveyors,

Mason

this which became famous dur-

*

ing the Civil

RE-

Dixon, and it

was

war as the Mason

*

my

friends

are

living

to send to Jacksonville for it.
Read The

GOOD BREAD
"The bread that builds"

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

Highlander.

t

\
*

'

What you must do at first through
force of character you will later be
able to do through force of habit.—
Boston Transcript.

Bulbs!

Bulbs!

Bulbs!

The kind that blooms.
Every one imported and
best quality for winter bloom.
Hyacinths, white
and colors, single and double; Narcissus, white and
colors, single and double. Easter Lillies. All of the
best.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.,

WHEN YOU BUY INSURANCE,
SPECIFY.

We regret very much the loss of
our sixth grade
teacher, Miss Doris

Law, who has accepted a similar posi¬
tion at New Smyrna.
She was one
of the teachrs here last year and had

helped

as

Recuma Sold Here.
M. R. Anderson is among the most

Helpful Thought for Today.

*

The fame

treatment known

cause many of
proQf of this."

t

The girls' basket ball team has
selected the players for the present

new

progressive Druggists who has sec¬
\ ured
a supply of RECUMA to
supply
*
his customers so they will not have

t

t

and

*

over bound-

J

much in the organization
But we
equally glad to know that we
to have a capable teacher ready for
us so

of work this year.

work this week.

Mrs. H. E.
with the sixth

When you

Draper

terial offered.

When you build your business do you specify the
of insurance that is to protect it ?
Or do you put it under

cheapest insurance roof that

ternoon one of the best programs we
have had this year. They carried out
the Armistice day idea and the audi¬
torium was beautifully decorated with
red, white and blue. After the pro¬
gram Miss Law served her class with

contractor offers.

DEMAND that your

quirement of

of the
unknown and irresponsible insurance

insurance agent

or

broker meet

every re¬

safety, stability and service.

You will
Passing

some

character
cover

SPECIFY YOUR INSURANCE

icecream. Following is the program;
Salute to the flag, School.
Riles.
Piano Solo, Helen Haisley.
Recitation, "The Flag Is

build a house you specify the kind of roof that is to
You don't just buy the roof and accept the cheapest ma¬

protect it.

find these three factors in

a

strong, well managed stock

company.
"

CHJ2AP INSURANCE '' ON YOUR BUSINESS IS

MUCH

MORE DANGEROUS THAN A "CHEAP"

Opal Scholz.

Pageant, Wilma Tucker, speaker; J.
Ahl, E. Tailon, soldiers; J. Jarvis, A.
was explaining the
different kinds of Maloy, sailors; E. Carlisle, G. Hurst,
notes on the staff and put several on red cross nurses; N.
L. Davis, K.
the board, so that the pupils could tell Quinn, laborers; A. Kelly, E. Mosely,
sixteenth note from a

f

J

As

J and Dixon line, the dividing t
between the slave and the \
\ J0 mark
free states.
'
*
*
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) J
J

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Jacksonville, Nov. 14.

of the

{

came over

»

colony in

perience.

*t

J Pennsylvania
*

tures.

J

electors.

i

plants, thirty-five animals, thirty-nine
birds,
six
fishes,
eleven
reptiles,
twenty Insects and other smaller crea¬

BREAD!

\ to America in 1682. The followJ ing year he laid out the city of '

*

1610.

Coronet Solo,

Finally Frank Sharpless asked; "Miss
Carpenter, do you want us to put those
holes on the board and add them up." i

carved

Rock creek, between Wash-

J \
*
'
J !
*
J J rels with Maryland

three electors to New
York's 45.
As to the derivation of the
nnme Delaware, this was
approprlately given to the state from
the river, which in turn was
named after the bay and the bay
was called Delaware in honor of
Lord Delaware, who was gover-

Virginia

name

*

t

ware's

the

her

keystone of the bridge

'

of only 2,370 square miles.
Its *
participation In presidential elec- *
tions is limited to three electors, t
This is arranged according to *
population. Each state is entitled *
to the same number of presidenJ

tlal electors as It has members
of congress, so the influence of
the different states in voting for
the President varies from Dela-

the

*

*

Mentioned In the Bible.

Biblical mention Is made of nineteen
different precious stones, six metals,
one
hundred
and
four
trees
and

CUMA is penetrating every nook and
corner where sickness and
suffering
j is found.
<
Just a few day3 ago Mr. Frank
J Owen, who lives at 2125 Laura
i
Street, said:
"The continuous and
* trying duties I have been called on
to perforin seemed too much of a
t
strain for me, and I began
suffering
J from indigestion and constipation,
i
which caused me to become
J and my heart would flutter asbilious,
if it
*
"ire to give out
"I tried many things which
<
Plain
and
wholesome—substan¬
prom¬
J ised relief, but didn't get it until I be¬ tial and nourishing—
gan
using RECUMA which some of
t
Give it the first place on your
my friends were using and praising
table.
so high.
Well, before I finished the
*
first bottle the indigestion disappear¬
ed and I am no longer constipated.
*
"I feel like a different man and I
;ally delicious loaf.
think I am performing a real service
* to humanity by letting everyone know
send you a
the relief I got from RECUMA.
I
know it will positively and almost im¬
*
your
Best Food—Eat
mediately correct a bad stomach be¬

ington and Georgetown. Later on
it was applied on account of the
great importance of the state in
national elections.
Its delegation to congress totals 38, second only in size to that from
New York, and
Pennsylvania
accordingly has 38 presidential

*

Delaware is next to the smallest of our states, having an area

of

j

a square

Keystone state. This term
probably derived originally

over

Robert U. Spearmen and Gertrude

Byran.

,

because
on

ine Birks.

j

the states that It is often called
was

Byron Tliilis and Hazel Virginia
Pettey.
Horace J. Byrd and Lelia Cather¬

ville City Commissioner
Gives Interesting Ac¬
count of His Ex¬

i

"

ROOF ON YOUR HOUSE.

_

a

,

j

originally cost about $2

the

t

be-

By," K. Quinn.
improvement already. Heard on the
Our Colors," M. Bartleson, O. M.
campus; Janice Ahl, "Miss Carpenter, McLeudon, M. L. Walker.
when I get old like you, I'm not going
Chorus, "Flag of the Free, 6th grade
to get married, but I'm going to teach
girls.
usic too. '
Drill,
6th grade boys.
# * *
While the second grade was having
music lesson last week. Miss Carpenter

;

Pennsylvania
has
assumed
an important place among

\

proprietorship.
From the beginning of the eighteenth century, however, Delaware had its
separate legislature, and at the

Song, "1 Salute Thee," School.
Scripture Lesson, 100th Psalm, Zelah

•

means

such

}

•

when Mr. Ellis laid the matter before
council last week and asked for a

name

i

began work
grade
ning water in their homes.
Monday moning.
Because of her
The crowded conditions of the first former
The expense is to be $36 a year per
training and experience we
hydrants, which seems reasonable in have been somewhat relieved by mov¬ feel that she will be quite an addition
view of Mr. Ellis' statement that ing a small number of these pupils to the faculty.
*
#
*
Tampa with hundreds of hydrants, into the second grade room where
The sixth grade gave on Friday af¬
gets its service for $35.
However,
ers

Its

£16.000, which the king owed Admlral Penn.
On this basis it

I

Peter 1
Stuyvesant, the governor of the !
Dutch colony of New Netherj
lands, annexed this territory. But i
it did not long remain Dutch,
J
for in 1664 the English took '
possession. When Pennsylvania
was deeded to William Penn he
'
desired access to the seacoast
and at his urgent request Delaware was transferred to Penn's

Marriage Licenses.

the

"Penn's Woodland" and was so

mile.

1655,

time

spell

BEST KNOWN MAN
IN FLORIDA TALKS

This grant was made in lieu of

*

The fifth grade will have charge of
exercises Friday of this week, we had
about 20 visitors at our chapel hour
last Friday.

New

distinguished admiral and on
peculiar friendship und
intimacy with the royal family,

The early history of Delaware

nor

combined

terms of

ing.
was

square

numed it in commemoration of
Penn's father, who had been a

eight other

i

the

measure.

for nine states to ratify it before

| it actually

of

larger
Eng¬
land states, except Maine, with
New Jersey thrown in for good

seventh article of the Constltution, however, it was necessary

shower.

city and carrying that
great city convenience, running
er, to many more people than are
reached.
Heretofore
fire
hydants
have been notable chiefly by their
scarcity. Now council has a proposi¬
tion from the company to put in 47
new hydrants
at designed places
about the city, many of them '
so

our present Federal

which

miles is

games and the positions are:
For¬
wards, May Alma Davis, Marian Ed¬
wards; guards, Helen Jones, Cather¬
ine Brantley; running center, Willie
B. Kelly;
jumping center, Thelma
• • •
Hurst or Nancy Wolfe.
Substitutes:
The members of the sixth grade gave Bessie and Louise
Briggs, Bettie Lee
a farewell party to
Miss Law Friday Waring, Jessie Lee
Edwards and
morning in the form of a handkerchief Bertha Rowell.

The council is working on a pi
er

beginning of

i

I have observed that when a banker
gets away with all of the bank',
money, he immediately becomes an
embezzler, and Is usually punished by
being elected to office; but If a poor
devfl steals a sack of flour to
keep

Lets

get

J

area

45,126
than

j government.

made

was

was

ennsylvania.

Its

the Con

stitution and thus

j

By J. L. MARTIN

Polk, Florida's prettiest county.

thir¬

t

,

admls
Inch.

an

stitution

states.
December
7,

Announcements of church or church so
ciety meetings free but should be in ear
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and no
tices of entertainments where
Slon charge is made, 36 cents

the
the

teen

This paper will be sent by mall to
part of the United States without
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.60 per

phrases

whether you start at the begin¬
ning or at the end. One member re¬
marked that the best palindrome he
had ever seen—the best because It
was a
perfectly natural sequence of
words In an advertisement—was a
sign which appeared in a drug-store
window many years ago.
It was at
a time when Red Root was
popular as
curative agent and the palindromic
ilgn ran: "Red Root Put Up to Or'—Boston Transcript.

I.—DELAWARE

ASSOC!ATIO

the other evening the
turned to palindromes,

same

By JONATHAN BRACE

;

the club

conversation
words and

\ Our States '

Representative

;

I

The Story of

;
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept.
1918 to Dec 3, 1920.

NOV.

BRIGGS & DUBOIS

housekeepers.
Piano Solo, Beatrice Howe.

Class Poem, Eloise Patterson.

EARNEST MERC. CO. bartow
HEADQUARTERS FOR

STYLISH CLOTHES FOR MY LADY
It does not cost any more to

buy the stylish kind

;

if

you get

it at Earnest's

We displayed some eighty nobby garments in the much talked of Fashion Show Oct. 6th.
These were all taken from regular stock, and were a fair
sample of those being
shown now, new styles are being received as these are sold.
The prices too are very reasonable.
We want you to visit all our departments, and feel sure you will be pleased
with our merchandise.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HOME WHILE IN BARTOW.

'PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

my.
THE LAKE
take

care

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

But theTTraves were

of it

Most fluid and sensitive natures have
a chameleon
quality, no matter what
stratum of adamant be beneath.
The
boy was dressed like an Indian, he
looked like one, and he had brought

too keen and watchful and

Erskine Dale

not

they were
fooled by the fact that he had left

his rifle behind. Before he was close
enough to leap for Firefly's back, thret
bucks darted from behind a lodge anc
threw themselves upon him. In a
ment he was face down on the

,Pioneer^

his hands

were

ground

tied behind his back

turned

flashing helplessly, saw the glr
Morn indignantly telling hei
mother what was going on. and th<

white

woman's face was wet with
tears. He turned over so that he could
look
through the tent-flaps.
Two
bucks were driving a stake in the cen¬
ter of the space around which the

ringed.

were

Two more were

"I

royalist," he said.
"Nor am I," said Erskine.
"I cnme
'because Kahtoo, who seemed nigh
! death, begged me to come. I am only
; a messenger and I shall speak his talk;
but my heart Is with the Americans
I and I shall flght with them." The old
1
priest put his fingers to his lips
am

no

"Sh—h—h! It Is not wise.
tnot known?"
'
Erskine hesitated.

|

Are you

Earlier that morning he had

! three

officers riding in. Following was
youth not in uniform, though he car¬
ried ft sword. On the contrary, he was

i a

| dressed like

J then

an English dandy, and

he found

himself

face

to

face

with Dane Grey.

With no sign of
ognltlon the boy had met his eyes
squarely and passed on.
"There is but one man who does
know me and he did not recognize me.
His name is Dane Grey.
I i

dering what he is doing here.
Can
|you find out for me and let me know?"
The old priest nodded and Erskine
slipped back to the woods.
At sunrise the great council began.
On his way Erskine met Grey, who ap¬
parently was leaving with a band of
'traders for Detroit.
Again Erskine
met
his eyes and this time Grey
smiled:
"Aren't you White Arrow?"
Some¬
how the tone with which he spoke the

Insult.

name was an

"Yes."
"Then it's true.
We heard that you
had left your friends at the fort and
become an Indian again."

"Yes?"

"So you are not only going to fight
with the Indians against the whites,
but with the British against America?"

"What I

going to do is no busi¬
yours," Erskine said quietly,
"but I hope we shall not be on the same
side.
We may meet again."
Grey's face was already red with
drink and it turned purple with an¬

who " Jived

away across the

ffiore Than

big seas?

a

one

gesture the lad made.
He lifted his
hand high and paused. Crooked
Light¬
ning had sprung to his feet with a
hoarse cry. Already the white men had
grown
uneasy, for the chiefs had
turned to the boy with startled inter¬
est at his first sentence and
they could
not know what he was
saying. But
they looked relieved when Crooked

"When you tried to stab me do you
remember what I said?" Erskine nod¬
ded contemptuously.

"Well, I repeat it.
Whatever the
side, I'll fight you anywhere at any
time and in any way you please."
"Why not now?"
"This is not the time for private
quarrels and you know it."
Erskine bowed slightly—an act that
came
oddly from an Indian head¬
dress.
can

wait—and I shall not forget.

The day will come."
The old priest touched

shoulder

as

the

Ersklne's
rode

youth

angry

away.

"I cannot make It

out," he said. "He
claims to represent an English fui
company. His talk Is British, but he
told one man—last night when he was
drunk—that he could have a commis¬
sion in the American army."

The council
fire
was
built, the
fiames crackled and the smoke rolled
upward and swept through the leafless
trees.
Three British agents sat on
blankets, and around them the chiefs
were
ringed.
All day the powwow
lasted. Euch agent spoke and the bur¬
den of his talk varied very little.

rose, for his was the only
face In the assembly that was hostile
to the boy.
With a gesture Pontiac
bade Crooked

Lightning speak.

"The tongue of White Arrow is
forked. I have heard him say he would

flght with the Long Knives against the
British and he would flght with them
even against his own tribe." One
grunt
of rage ran the round of three circles
and
yet
Pontiac stopped Crooked

Lightning and turned to the lad. Slow¬
ly the boy's uplifted hand came down.
With a bound he leaped
through the
head-dress of

a

chief in the outer ring

and

sped away through the village.
Some started on foot after
him, some
rushed to their ponies, and some sent
arrows

and bullets after him.

At the

edge of the village the boy gave
loud, clear call and then another as he
ran.
Something black sprang snorting
from the edge of the woods with
pointed ears and searching eyes. An¬
other call came and like the swirling
edge of a hurricane-driven thunder¬
cloud Firefly swept after his master.
The boy ran to meet him, caught
hand in his mane before he stopped,
swung himself up, and in a hall of
arrows and bullets swept out of sight.
CHAPTER IX.
The

sound

of

pursuit soon died
but Erskine kept Firefly at his
best, for he knew that Crooked Light¬
ning would be quick and fast on
trail.
He guessed, too, that Crooked
Lightning had already told the tribe
what he had Just told the council, and
that he and the prophet had already
made all use of the boy's threat
away,

Kahtoo in the Shawnee town.
He
knew even that it might cost him his
life if he went back there, and one
twice he

started

to turn

through the

wilderness and go back to the fort. It
was the thought of the white wo
who was to be burned that kept him
going and sent him openly and fear¬
lessly into the town. He knew from
the sullen looks that met him, from
the fear in the faces of his fostermother and the white woman who
peered blindly from her lodge, and
from
the triumphant leer of the
prophet that his every suspicion
true, but all the more leisurely did he
swing from his horse, all the more
haughtily stalk to Kahtoo's tent. And
the old chief looked very grave when
the lad told the story of the council
and all that he had said and done.
"The people are angry.
They say
you are a traitor and a spy.

They

say

The American palefaces had driven
the Indian over the great wall.
They

killing his deer, buffalo and elk,
robbing him of his land and pushing
him ever backward.
They were many
and they would become more.
The

their enemies rather than with their
friends? Each chief answered in turn,
and each cast forward his wampum
until only Erskine, who had sat silent,

remained, and Pontiac himself turned
to him.
"What says the son of Kahtoo?"
Even as he rose, the lad saw creep¬

Because the

; British, their kinsmen, would not give

i
;
!

i
;

them their rights. If the British woulc
drive the Indian to the great wall
would they not go on doing what the}
charged the Americans with doing
now? If the Indians must flght, wli}

j flght

with

the

British

to

beat

thi

[ Americans, and then have to flght botl

|a
later day? If
itreat their

the British would not

own kinsmen
fairly, was it
likely that they would treat the Indian
fairly? They hud never done so yet.

Would it not be better for the Indian
to make the white man on his
own
land a, j[riend__rather than the white

the

braves

went

back

to

their

fire¬

water, and soon the boy's foster moth¬
er brought him something to eat, but
she could say nothing, for Black Wolf
had appointed himself sentinel and
sat, rifle in hand, at the door of the
lodge.
Night came on. The drinking be¬
came

more

furious and

Erskine

once

pale-brown arm thrust from be¬
hind the lodge and place a jug at the
feet of Black Wolf, who grunted and
drank deep.
One by one the braves
went to drunken sleep about the Are.
The flre died down and by the last
flickering flame the lad saw Black
Wolf's chin sinking sleepily to his
chest.
There was the slightest rustle
behind the tent.
He felt something
groping for his hands and feet, felt
the point of a knife graze the skin of
his wrist and ankles—felt the thongs
loosen and drop apart;
Noiselessly,
inch by inch, he crept to the wall of
the tent, which was carefully lifted
saw a

for him.

Outside he rose and waited.
Like a shadow the girl Early Morn
stole before him and like a shadow he
followed. In a few minutes they were

by

the

river-bank,

away from the
town.
The moon rose, and from the
shadow of a beech the white woman
stepped forth with his rifle and pow¬

You

Are a Traitor and a

They 8a}
Spy."

you must die. And I cannot help you.
I am too old and the prophet is too

strong."
"And the white woman?"

"She will not burn. Some fur traders
The white chief McGee sent me a wampum belt and a
have been here.

.talk.

His messenger brought much

fire-water and he gave me that"—he

pointed to a silver-mounted rifle—"and
I promised that she should live.
But
I cannot help you."
Erskine thought
quickly. He laid his rifle down, stepped
slowly outside, and stretched his arms
with a yawn.
Then still leisurely he
rpoved toward his .horse as tlhiUgil tt

the wampum and a talk to a big coun¬
cil with the British. He had made his
talk and—escaped. He had gone back
to his tribe, had been tried, and was

planning

were

an

early attack

very fort and all others.
The Interest was tense

face

this

on

and

every

startled at this calm state¬
ment of their immediate
danger. Old
Jerome burst out;
was

"Why did you have to escape from
the council—and from the Shawnees?"
The boy felt the open distrust and he
proudly.

rose

"At the council I told
that

the Indians

they should be friends, not

ene¬

mies, of the Americans, and Crooked
Lightning called me a traitor. He had
overheard my talk with Kahtoo."
"What
was
that?"
asked
Dave,

quickly.
"I told Kahtoo I would fight with
the Americans acalnst the RriHch and

Indians; and with you against him 1"
And he turned away and went back to
the cabin.

"What'd I tell ye!" cried Dave in¬
he followed the boy,
who had gone to his bunk, and put one
big hand on his shoulder.

dignantly, and

"They thought you'd turned Injun
agin," he snid, "but it's all right now."
"I know," said the lad, and with a
muffled sound that was half the grunt
of

Indian and half the sob of
turned his face away.

an

white

FOR THE CHILDREN
have some choice pieces in Boys'

we

Wag¬
Tricycles, Skips-Along, Skates, Pedal
Kiddy Cars, Girls' Cook Stoves, Knives and
Sporting Goods, etc.

ons,

OTHER GIFTS:

Pyrex Sets and Individual pieces, a splendid
assortment in Aluminum Goods, Electric
Irons, Toasters and Heaters, and many
other items that will help you in your
holiday shopping.
LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

Harrell Hardware Co.
Lake

a

reached for

We stand back of everything

the lad's

by here, and one of 'em said you was
goln' to marry an Injun girl named
Early Morn; that you was goln' to stay
with 'em and fight with 'em alongside
Of

the British.

course

I knowed bet¬

ter, but-r-"

"Why," interrupted Erskine,

as

A bar of

stone.

"they

Christmas Cards

to the Shawnee town and

came

brought

whisky."
"That's

what

the

feller

said

and

why folks here believed him."
"Who

was

With

envelopes to match.
Cards
printed with your name and
appropriate sentiment or not. Send

he?" demanded Erskine.

either

"Xoq_k.n£W- him—Dane Gcey."
(Continued next week)

your

*

moon¬

call
some

topknot rise above a patch
cane, now leafless and winter-bitten
-saw a hand lifted high above it with
palm of peace toward him.
And
again an Indian youth emerged, this
time leading a black horse with a
drooping head. Both came painfully
on, staggering, it seemed, from wounds
or weakness, and Dave
sprang from
a

'

was

in¬

was

absent.

The at¬

went lame and I had to lead him.
couldn't eat cane and
eat

pheasant.
I got
hawk," he explained.
matter out there?"

one

from

"What's

a

the

"Nothin'," said Dave, gruffly, and he
made the boy go to sleep.
His story

when all were around the flre at
supper, and was listened to with eag¬
erness.
Again the boy felt the hostil¬
ity and it made him resentful and
hAUghty flnsLMS-Stfiry. brief and terse
came

/ is in pumping and carrying the

up

The Highlander

water.

/ A Milwaukee Air Power Water

J

System does away with this part of

Lake

I washday work, and
supplies an abunI dance of hot water, too, right out of

Wales, Florida

(I the faucet.
1

You also can have soft water. And the
water comes direct through

spring or well

J the pipes absolutely fresh. Nostorcd water.

A water system does away with •
\ lot of hard work about the barn. It's
1 the best investment any farmer can
make. Why handle water the hard
way by hand when you can handle it

^

Fall

better BY MACHINERY?
Ask us about it.

Call

or

phone.

Electric

Washing Machines,
Westinghouse and Hughes
Electric Ranges.

J. E.

SWARTZ,

Luke Wales, Fla.

RADIO

I

Firefly couldn't

or

Easier

Half the work of farm washing

Isko
Electric Refrigeration
for the Home, Milwaukee Air
Power Water Systems, Thor

mosphere was charged with suspicion,
hostility. Old Jerome was surly, his
old playmates
were
distant.
Only
Dave, Mother Sanders and Lydia were
unchanged. The predominant note was
curiosity, and they started to ply him
with questions, but Dave took him to
a cabin, and Mother
Sanders brought
him something to eat.
"Had a purty hard time," stated
Dave. The boy nodded.
"I had only three bullets.
Firefly

remem¬

Make Washday

he

sensed a curious

and

and we will bring you
samples from which to select.

us

watch-

a

season

ber that it's not far away either.
Come in and look over our line

wet with tears.

Again Dave Yandell from

friends an appropriate reminder

of the Christmas

light showed the white woman's face

tower saw

sell.

must have been the same traders who

eyes and
took the white woman's shaking hand.
Once he looked back. The Indian girl

stoic

we

"Don't blame 'em too much.
I'll
tell you now.
Some fur traders came

silently into the Indian girl's

was

Wales, Fla.

man

Again Dave
shoulder.

and bullet-pouch and some
food. She pointed to his horse a little
farther down.
He looked long and

The old warmth

"The People Are Angry.

had gained much Influence. They were
to burn a captive white woman as a
sacrifice. He had stayed td save her,
to argue with old Kahtoo, and carry

to be burned at the stake.
Again he
had escaped with the help of the white
woman and her daughter.
The tribes
had Joined the British, and even then

us.

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING

to the tribe and through his enemies,
Orooked Lightning and Black Wolf,

der-horn

Straightway the lad

'

Americans fighting now?

prophet, who had appeared before his
lodge.
"Kahtoo is right," he said.
"The
Great Spirit will not approve if White
Arrow die except by the will of the
council—and Crooked Lightning will
be angry." There was a chorus of pro¬
testing grunts, but the preparations
ceased. The boy could feel the malevo¬
lence in the prophet's tone and he
knew that the impostor wanted to
curry
further favor with Crooked
Lightning and not rob him of the joy
of watching his victim's torture.
So

change in the attitude of the garrison.

Who had driven the Indian from the

,

For a moment the prep¬
arations ceased and all turned to the

CHAPTER X

talk, but this it

; great waters to the great wall? The
British. Who were the Americans
til now?
British.
Why were

shall die."

"Don't you know me, Dave?"
asked, weakly.
"My God! It's White Arrow I"

ing to the outer ring his enemy Crook¬
ed Lightning, but he appeared not to
see. The whites looked surprised when
his boyish figure stood straight, and
they were amazed when he addressed
the traders in French, the agents In
English, and spoke to the feathered
chiefs in their own tongue.
He
the belt forward.
is Kahtoo's

against him, though he is my son—he

nocently coming there for food. Well,
he thought grimly,
revenge would be
swift.
Still, fearing some trick, he
would let no one outside, but himself
stood waiting with the gate a little
ajar.
So gaunt were hoy and beast
that it was plain that both were starv¬
ing. The boy's face was torn with
briers and pinched with hunger and
cold, but a faint smile came from it.

the

theirs; could they choose to flght with

"That

ment shall be—not for you.
Wait for
him I Hold a council and if you decide

boy, had stolen the horse, and

Indian's friends—
the Americans were his enemies and
were

Lightning will be very
is his—not yours.
what the punish¬

angry. The prisoner
It is for him to say

the tower and rushed with others to
the gate.
He knew the horse and
there was dread In his heart. Perhaps
the approaching Indian had slain the

were

British

his hands.
"Crooked

Lightning

am

ger.

plain what was going to become of
him.
His
foster-mother, who was
fiercely haranguing one of the chiefs,
turned angrily into Kahtoo's lodge and
he could see the white woman rocking
her body and wringing her hands.
Then the old chief appeared and lifted

ffioon

Only

of

ness

"I

ffiah

was

son.
That he could
An evil prophet had come

forget.

phone

Ilome Office, Lake Wales.

and made him a
not

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

er
and his foster-father—old chief
Kahtoo, the Shawnee—because he had
siren his word.
Kahtoo thought he
was dying and wanted him to be chief
when the Great Spirit called. Kahtoo
had once saved his life, had been kind,

eyes

lodges

For any purpose call

in any save one before he finished.
He had gone to see his foster-moth¬

Early

bringing fagots of wood and it

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

In¬

metaphors belonged to the red man.
No wonder they believed the stories
they had heard of him—but there was
shame in many faces and little doubt

dragged him to a lodge and roughl}
threw him within, and left him nlone
On the way he saw his foster-mother'i

jjjtostrafed by R.H.Llvingstorie:

an

dian—his wildness and stoicism.
He
spoke like a chief In a council, and
even
in English his phrasing and

over he looked uf
into the grinning face of Black Wolf
who with the help of another bravs

and when

Sj,VohnFox,«lif-

i

back, It seemed, the bearing of

NOTICE

Quick delivery

on WestingReceiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

house

Fertilizers

Send for our new book by Bayard F.
Floyd on
Fall Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet
descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.
Mr. Floyd has given much information on care of
the grove at this season outside of his able treatment
of the fertilizer needs.
Our Vegetable Formulas meet
every
of the commercial truck grower.

requirement

Ideal Fertilizers
lead in actual field

production.
Our prices
possible consistent with quality.

are

lowest

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Jacksonville, Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

BARTOW, FLA.

Head The Highlander.

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME
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PAGE 6
said contract to be presented to town
council for consideration, motion car¬
ried.
All councilmen voting in the
affirmative.

WANT 47 HYDRANTS
(Continued from

1)

page

Mayor Kramer called attention to
thorized to purchase an additional
amount of fire
hose approximately
1000 feet is carried, all members vot¬

ing in the affirmative.
On motion
Councilman
seconded by Councilman

Robinson

Thullbery,

ordinance

the

providing

mayor was a member of
tee by right of his office.

people who wish to place
cess pool on city property shall be
required to have a permit granted by
the town council and signed by may¬
back to council.
or and clerk and said person or per¬
Motion by Councilman Robinson
sons shall give an indemnifying bond
to protect the town of Lake Wales ered to grade and put in base from
from any damage suit that may be that the street committee be empowbrought against said town of Lake seconded by Councilman Norman,
Wales on account of said cess pool. Scenic Highway to Lake Wales Pack¬
All
Carried, all councilmen voting in the ing Co. Plant, motion carried.
members voting in affirmative.
affirmative.
Communication
from
W.
A.
Man¬
Motion Councilman Thullbery sec¬
onded by Councilman. Norman that ning claiming damage of $20.50 to
car
while
driving over unpaved
the attorney and fire and water com¬
rough service of street in Lake
mittee meet with the Florida Ice
Wales—not closed—and under con¬
Power Co. to draw up a contract l struction. Referred to Attorney Pet¬
lative to hydrants and extension of
erson.
1
water mains and monthly cost of
The clerk's report follows:
water supply for city purposes and

that

all

Report of J. F. Du Bois,
GENERAL FUND.
Balance last report
7,369.11
October receipts taxes
435.00

Treasurer.

Marshal, fines

PLAN FLOODLIGHTS ON TRAIN

Engraving, Such as Was Common In
the Earlisr Ages, Has Practically

Illumination of Rout# Said to Be In

manufacturers

Roman

In

large quantities to be used as scarf
as settings In finger rings;
and In Rome and I'arls an extensive
trade is carried on In the cutting of
shell cameos, which are largely export¬
ed
Into
England and mounted In
brooches.
The

principal shell used Is the large

bull's mouth shell, found In East In¬
dian seas, which has a sard-like un-

To offset
citrus fruit

979.10
975.00

the

12,005.61
25,175.36

Est. No. 13

51,197.34

65,128.7

Fund

116.326.0

116,326.05
PAVING CERTIFICATE FUND
Amount Paid Paving Assessment, H...M.

Communication fom W. D. Quaintasking for credit $4 double pay¬

property.

Re¬

Frazier, 162.00.

Respectfully,
Clerk.

with Atlantic Coast Line
respect to road way, and authorized
the town attorney to enter such ob¬
tract

jection and instruction him to make
effort to get the contract to conform
with previous expressed desires of
fomal
application for permission the council.
to cross Second Street at the depot
Motion Councilman Thullbery that
with industrial track, L. B. Burns,
the attorney be authorized to get
sUpt.
Luther Tailor to figure up road tax
Petition of propery owners on Polk
refund on tax redemption, he to be
and Bullard ave. to have water mains
extended so that water will be avail¬ paid not exceed 25 per cent of anysuch amount collected.
Motion sec¬
Communication dated Oct. 10, 1922

able to their property. Referred
fire and water committee.

to

onded by Councilman Norman car¬
ried.
All councilmen voting in tl,<*
affirmative.
Motion by
Councilman Robinson

Mayor was requested to order own¬
ers of property on south side Park
avenue from Scenic Highway to first
street to place walk in safe condi¬ seconded

Councilman Norman,
council adjourn, carried.
tion to comply with ordinance.
Attorney Peterson read contract
J. F. DUBOIS,
relative to rail road right of way in
Clerk.
city limits, council objected to con¬

Uncle Waifs

passionately fond of music, and the
sight of Tom standing up before a cul¬
tured and refined audience, all shirtfront and white teeth, was more than
she could resist.
So finally she told
me the best she could do under the cir¬
cumstances was to be a sister to me,

how tough I felt,
It seemed to me that the

"I can't tell you

professor.
bottom

who committed suicide be¬

he was rejected by the girl he
loved," observed the professor. "He
must have been a poor-spirited crea¬
ture.
There Is much truth In the old
saying that It's
cause

have
lost
than
never
to
have loved at all."
"I never could
see much truth in
better

to
and

loved

replied

the

low-browed
man.
"Most of the old

sayings

are

gold

bricks. They seem
to be 99 per cent
wisdom until you
sit down and take

apart

examine

had fallen out of everything.

If the marriage had been a
broken heart might have

and
the

pieces, and then you wonder that they
fooled you so long.
"I've only been In love once.
I've
Imagined myself in love a good many
times, but the great sizzling passion of
my life had possession of me about
ten years ago. I was so far gone that
I wrote poetry, and when a mun does
that you may know he's no longer re¬
sponsible for his actions.
"The girl's name was Isabella Butterworth, and to say she was a peacherlno is not doing her justice. She was
an apprentice in a millinery Joint, and
only earned two bones a week, so you
can see I loved her for herself alone.
If she hadn't been drawing more than
one plunk a week it would have been
Just the same. There's nothing un¬
selfish about me where my affections
are concerned.
"Tom Singletree was my rival. He
was a worthless, loathsome individual,
who had a squeaky tenor voice and
played the mandolin. He belonged to
the glee club and sang In the choir,
and a man who sings in public always
has a strong pull with the girls. Isa¬
bella wavered for a while. She realized
that I was one of nature's noblemen,
but I couldn't sing any more than a
bullfrog with a sore throat. She was

failure my
healed in

time, for there's nothing more encour¬
aging to a rejected suitor than to see
the girl strike hard sledding after the
ceremony.
Then he knows she Is re¬

gretting the choice she made.
"But everything prospered with Isa¬
bella. She had a great business head
on her.
She bought out the millinery
store and built it up until It employed
fifteen or twenty women, and then she
added dry goods, and inside of a few
years she had the biggest establish¬
ment In town.

Grapefruit juice, which is Increasing
popularity, can be easily made If
directions for pressing, straining, pas¬
teurizing, clarifying, sweetening and
bottling the juice are carefully fol¬
lowed.
These directions may be ob¬

a

Soon after the Civil wi
Grant put this country on a sound financial
basis.
Oq bis recommendation congress

passed an act "to strengthen public credit,")
and specie payments were later resumed.

NOW.
Bom#

These

one

would Invent

an

alarm

and wise

that

would

clock
not

only

wake'

one

prosperous days in this land,
people are banking their surplus

are

cash.

<

Bank

your

pared for any

today and be pre*
eventuality.
money

makes
me
want to get up
and fire It out the
window.

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

Courtesy

Honesty

Safety

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

ganberry Juice has been found popu¬
lar.
Orange vinegar is a satisfactory
substitute
for
apple vinegar and
be

should
a

made

districts

In

where

Are You On Your Grocer's

oranges would otherwise be
total loss. Citric acid is a valuable

cull

many

commercial article which can be made
from cull lemons or limes If proper

If you are

apparatus Is Installed.
Other by-products from citrus fruits
often wasted Include candled citrus

peel, for

use as a

your
ry

frames rare

stylish,

comfortable

lie:

In

xamine

eyes,

we

fit eyeglasses, we

lenses and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
Daily Thought.

exists

Liberty

In

proportion

Optometrist

t«

Webster.

restraint.—Daniel

wholesale

Lake Wales Needs
B=J HOMES 3=2
who feel
number of moderate priced homes

I'd like to talk with

inclined to build

a

some

moneyed

men

L. S.

on

the Cash and Carry plan, if

doing your own selecting, buying and carrying
groceries, you should be on your grocer's pay-roll.
You

are

figured out just what he pays you.
Well, it costs a grocer about $30.00 per week to deliver
groceries to 200 customers. In other words, when these cus¬
tomers take the place of a delivery truck and carry their own
purchases, the so-called "economy" store can afford to divide
just $30.00 between 200 customers.
If you are one of those customers, then your share is
just 15c. Is it worth it? Is it the valuation you place on
your time and labor?
We cater to people who are too intelligent to be im¬
pressed with the "economy store" fallacy. Our customers
have confidence in our ability to serve them without their
personal supervision.
They have learned that we are expert in our line, we
recommend the best things for their use and we do not ask
Have yorc ever

them to be

our

delivery boys.

POLK COUNTY

SUPPLY CO.

Grocery Department
LAKE WALES,

.

.

FLORIDA

ACUFF

Contractor and Builder
LAKE WALES; FLORIDA

looking beautiful. He hasn't

lick of work since he was mar¬

ra

TRADE MAP*

^

m

Brands
and

are

are

used.

recognized wherever fertilizers

Some day

It is steadfast and unvarying QUALITY

police
can't Interfere, and then I'll manicure
bis head until he admits that he Is a
complete mistake.
"If I had never loved Isabella I
wouldn't care anything about this bus¬
iness. But when I reflect that I might
be in his place If I had been able to
sing 'The Lost Chord' in a high, squeal¬
ing voice, my burden seems greater
than I can bear, and I can hardly wait
for the time when I'll have a chance
to even things up with Tom."

that has maintained the high reputation
of these brands for many years.

murder and sudden death.

I'll meet that man where the

of GULF BRANDS.
Whatever your needs in fertilizers. Spraying machinery or
Spraying materials—they can be fulfilled promptly from our
a

tangible value to

His wife reproved him sharply
When he his razor cursed.

don't

you

Modern
"Is your

wife

scold

the

Hunt Brothers, we are
position to offer the services of competent horticulturalists

Through
a

who

are

groves

our

connection with Messrs.

fitted with all the necessary equipment for

and solicit

your

the

care

of

patronage.

blade?" 1

Housekeeping.
a

every user

warehouse.

in
Didn't Start It.

Eech brand of our manufacture has be¬
hind it a service—the scope of which has

"RESULTS*

good cook?" asked

Smith.
"I'll say she
Is!" replied .Tones.
"Gosh!
You ought to taste her home
brew!"—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Gulf Fertilizer

THE

UNIVERSAL CAW

Here is the Ford Runabout, a perfect whirl¬
wind of utility.
Fits into the daily life of

satisfy

Often when I am carrying
milk to my customers I see Tom bowl¬
ing along the boulevard in his motor¬
car, and he looks- at me In a tone of
voice that makes me yearn to battle,
spectacle.

Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

of

doing HIS WORK,

men

of moderate means.
The man who builds
homes for this growing, progressive town, will, if he
handles the thing right, make money. See me.

for

marketing

Pay-Roll?

you are

confection or by bak¬

place of citron, marmalades,
Jellies, butters and pectin.
ers

I never heard of such

ried, and his wife considers it a pleas¬
ure to make money for him to blow,
and she looks upon him as the most In¬
teresting event that ever occurred.
"No man with flesh and blood In his
veins can look unmoved upon such a

"Why

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

On Sound Basis
After the War

tained from the department.
A blend of grapefruit Juice with lo¬

soft snap as Tom's. His wife makes
all kinds of money, and all he has to
do is to wear purple and fine linen and
sit around

METCALF'S

—it

be made profitable.

a

done

EMPLOYED

CENTRAL GARAGE

but
make
one
want to get up.
Mine does that

by

and she and Tom were married.

LOVED AND LOST

DOES IT
I
wish

In

J. F. DUBOIS,

ance

the

It has been demonstrated that the In¬
soon

MA CHIN IS TS

G. C.

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

fairylike scenes, particularly when di¬
rected upon snow-covered surfaces.
Railroad men In authority have noth¬
ing but praise for the scheme, and
while eagerly awnlting the completion
of the initial floodlighting equipment,
hare pointed out the fact that there
is an additional and practical value
of the briiilnnt lights as a protection
against rear-end collisions.

Industry occurring through

can

EXPERT

ploy lamps, or reflectors of various
colors, which would undoubtedly yield

bruised, undersized or oversized or¬
anges, grapefruit and lemons usually
allowed to go to waste, the bureau of
chemistry of the United States De¬
partment of Agriculture has Investi¬
gated methods for getting by-products
that will return a profit to the grower.
Some of these products require a pre¬
liminary expense for equipment, but
vestment

Michelin, Firestone

Also, further to enhance
It has been proposed to em¬

train.

the effect,

Materials Once

the serious losses In

GASOLINE
Tires and Tubes

TEXAS OILS AND

placing them along the full length of

are

Waste Can Be Made.

12,062.27

System.

PATRONAGE

vicinity of the right of way, as
the train rushes on through the night.
Power for operating the lamps would
be furnished by the axle-driven gener¬
ators with which railroad cars are
now
commonly equipped, and wh'ch
ordinarily are never used to their full
capacity.
Although thus far the location of
the floodlights has been confined to
the observation car, certain officials
hnve suggested
the advisability of

producing white figures on a colored
ground, this constituting the peculiar¬
ity of what Is known as Wedgwood
ware.
These cheap cameos are large¬
ly machine made, or are turned out
by rough workmen and touched up
by the better type of artists. In some

From

WE INVITE YOUR

the

The famous potter, .Toslah Wedg¬
wood, introduced a method of making
Imitations of cameos in pottery by

these cameos

Leading Rail¬

15, 1922

rivers, lakes and mountains In

yons,

derlayer. The black helmet of Mada¬
gascar and the pinky queen's conch of
the West Indies are also used.

Growers

them

stones

studs and

11

It,"

cut

a

Brilliant night Illumination of Its
picturesque transcontinental route Is
the plan contemplated by a large rail¬
road system In this country, says Pop
ular Mechanics Magazine.
The idea,
as conceived at present, Is to equip
the observation coaches of Its fast lim¬
ited trains with a battery of powerful
floodlights. These lights would be ar¬
ranged to cover n range of approxi¬
mately 160 degrees, with sufficient
height and depth to illuminate the can¬

Expert* Have Shown How Profit* to

Paving expenditures
Paving Est. No. 9
Paving Est. No. 10
Paving Est. No. 11
Paving Est. No. 12

man

Art.

The engraving of cameos has prac¬
tically censed to be pursued as an art.

PAVING FUND

ment of tax on same
ferred to assessor.

road

CITRUS FRUITS BY-PRODUCTS
7,977.61

Balance in Paving

Contemplation by

made of stone,
such as cornelian, sardony>x and cor¬
al, but none of the.u are of a high
type of art.

Expenditures
Balance in General Fund

Balance Oct. 3rd

Lost

Become

cases

97.00
1.50
75.00

Occupation license 4 to 21,
Blue prints

CAMEOS MADE BY MACHINERY

that the
all commit¬

Cemetery committee reported that
the cemetery needed cleaning and
more permanent markers
placed to
preserve the survey of lots—refered
back to cemetery committee with re¬
quest to get estimate on cost of
cleaning the cemetery and the plac¬
ing of steel markers, and report

(Vfll/,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

everybody, anywhere, everywhere, and all the
time. For town and country, it is all that its
name implies—a Runabout.
Low in cost of

operation; low in cost of maintenance, with
all the sturdy strength, dependability and re¬
liability for which Ford cars are noted. We'd be
pleased to have your order for one or more. We
have about everything in motor car acces¬
sories, and always have a full line of genuine
Ford parts—give genuine Ford service.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lake Wales, Fla.

W^(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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TAMPA TRIBUNE POPULAR
Every month shows a decided increase

FOR SAN DIEGO LAWNS

|

$

CROOKED LAKE

Can

"I

braggin' none," said Chapcoal Eph, rumlnntlvely, "but all I got
t' say, ef anybody's got a chicken Idn
outrun me on a durk night, dut chick¬

in the number of

Florida people who
becoming readers of the Tampa
Morning Tribune.
People who have
been reading the Tribune for the past en urn sure some
sprinter.
Eat a
twenty-eight years say there's some drumstick, Mistali Jackson."—Rich¬
thing about it that "takes" and mond Times-Dispatch.
"holds" and that it eventually becomes
just as essential as their meals. All
Tribune readers agree that they can
depend on every scrap of news of any
interest anywhere to show up first in
the Tribune and it comes straight.
It's
are

Max

J. S. Loudon has returned to Crook¬
ed Lake after a short visit to Minn¬

eapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
E.
Worthington
spent Sunday in Tampa the guests of
Mr. Worthington's parents.

The D. A. R. met at Crystal Lodge

Friday afternoon with Mrs.

B.

Bullard and Mrs.J.
F.
DuBois
The meeting took on

hostesses.

K.
as

the

Thanksgiving tone, Mrs. R. B. Buch¬

Waldron

was

the

among

Crooked Lake delegation at the Arm¬
istice Day celebration at Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Cody have ar¬
rived from Cleveland, Ohio, and ope:(
ed their winter home in Cody Villa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams were
reading an interesting paper
Thanksgiving as a National In¬ guests for dinner Friday evening
Mrs.Seitzer of Lakeland spent Sun¬ stitution." The roll call was respond¬ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T
day in Lake Wales the guests of Dr. ed to with quotations appropriate to Byron.

and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.

Father Farley will say Mass at 8
o'clock Saturday morning, Nov. 18 at
the home of Mrs. J as. Swartz on Cent¬

anan

Eugene Stevens, of Evansville,
Ind., who is interested in the Florida
ral ave.
Highlands Citrus Corporation and is
an old time friend of L. H.
Kramer,
H. J. Crawford returned Saturday
manager of Mammoth Grove, spent a
night from Albany, New York where few days in this section,
being taken
he had been spending the past two
by Mr. Kramer up and down the
weeks on business.
Ridge and to various other points.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gilligan expect Mr. Stevens is an old newspaper man
to move the last of the week into the and made The Highlander a friendly
call while here, being much interest¬
new home on Johnson ave. near the
ed in its new New No. 14 linotype.
lake recently built by Roy Martin.
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson left hurried¬
near
her old home at Dunnellon, called by
news of the illness of her brother.

ly Monday moning for Inglis,

Maj. and Mrs. J. C. Watkins «
be moving into their n
home on the lake front, built by L.
S. Acuff, about the latter part of the

pect to
week.

Vaughan, superintendent of construc¬
tion of the Peninsular Telephone Co.,
were in Lake Wales on business last

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Green of Jack¬
sonville expect to be in Lake Wales
the latter part of the month to spend
a week.
Mr. Green owns some fipe
grove property on the hill here.
Mrs. Mary L. Welling and Mrs.
Jason E. Hunt have issued cards for
an at home, Monday afternoon, Nov.
20 for a two oclock bridge at their

beautiful
ed Lake.

home

overlooking Crrook-

Mrs. Helen Butterfield Pease spent
73d birthday Nov. 12, 1922, very

her

quietly and pleasantly in her home at
Starr Lake, the only diversion being a
delicious chicken
dinner, which ap¬
parently was enjoyed by those who
present.

were

Mrs. H. J. Crawford entertained
eight friends at a bridge lunch at her
home on the lake front Wednesday
afternoon.
High score in the games
went to Mrs. J. F. DuBois, the ladies
playing cards during the afternoon
after

a

delightful lunch.

The fine new bungalow built by
John Logan for-Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Hickman on Central ave., is nearly

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron and Miss
Helen Earley motored to Lakeland

Saturday morning for the Armistice
Day celebration.
Mrs. H. B. Howell and Mrs. R. D.
Campbell motored to Fort Meade

parents.

Vice President,

Mrs.

H.

Secretary, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, reelect¬
ed; treasurer, Mrs. W. S. Sanford
After the
business
meeting plans
were
talked over for the coming
Christmas bazaar early in December.
Mrs. Norman served
cake to the ladies.

ily glad to welcome him back.

cream

and

of the
Pack¬
ing house who had an operation for
appendicitis at the Lakeland Hospit¬
al about 10 days ago, hopes to be
back on the job again soon.
He is
coming along nicely.
Nice new blue caps with gold let¬
tering, "Lake Wales No. 71," are
sported by members of Dykeman—
Pinkston
post,
American Legion.
They are the regulation overseas
style of cap but of different color and
are very attractive.
Attention of the girl members of
the A. R. P. Sunday school is called
J. W. A. Hawkins, manager
Lake Wales Citrus Exchange

many

complete in the city with
built-in improvements.

Circle No. 1 of the Ladies'

Auxili¬

A. R. P.church met with Mrs.
W. A. Varn on the lake front Friday
afternoon for an old fashioned com¬
fort tying.
They are preparing for
a bazaar to be given soon.
Mrs. Varn
and her sister, Miss Minnie Morris,
served ice cream, cake and fruit dur¬
ing the afternoon
ary,

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. LaGrange and
her
sister, Mrs. Boston, returned

Thursday night from Rochester, New
York, where Mrs. LaGrange was tak¬
en a few weeks ago, suffering from »
nervous breakdown.
Her friends aic
glad to know that she returns home
feeling much better and hope for her

complete restoration to

health.

Mrs. Geo. Swanke of Tampa, «
former resident of Lake Wales, has
been the guest of Mrs. M. M. Ebert
and her mother, Mrs. J. R. Sample,
since Sunday.
Mr. Swanke with a

party of friends from Tampa and
Lakeland drove over Wednesday to

Spencer apartments.
Althought of the same name and friends
they are not related. Mrs. Fred 01sen will be here later in the year and
they will probably keep house in the
home Mr. Olsen bought last week
from Sheffield.
the

at

Crawford, Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell, and
Mrs. R. H. Linderman motored to
Lakeland Friday to spend the dayRoy E. Wetmore attended the old¬
er boys
Y. M. C. A. convention at
Orlando Nov. 10, 11 and 12.
There
were about 200 boys pesent from all
over the state and Mr. Wetmore re¬
Mrs.

H. J.

Briggs,

ports a very fine

limping about
captain of in¬
dustry with the gout.
Joe took a
swing at one of those golf balls the
other day and missed it. First time
in his career that ever happened, too.
Result was a badly strained back
muscle which has extended itself to
one leg and has rather put his pow¬
Joe Briggs has been
the last 10 days like a

ers

of locomotion to the

bad.

Schoonmaker
York, where
they have been spending the summer
■that they expct to be back in thenhome at Lake Wales about Nov. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
write from Troy, New

in

they expect to remain for
Word has just been
Mr. and Mrs. S. V.

Other
Hands for
Homes Marks a Retrogression
in Spirit.

ere

alone.
Most born Americans
born of parents who owned their

Contentment with huddle, the will¬
one else's
warmed and cared-for loft rather than

ingness

to

live

in

trip,
along the

some

for

shrinking

the harder demands of the de¬

tached, owned and paid-for home; and
however respectable the renting habit
may have become, it must be admitted
that our Inclination is a phase of so¬
cial degeneracy, a drift toward the
huddle, the beginning of the abandon¬
ment of that vitalizing Independence
of which the owned home is pre-emi¬
nently the symbol and support.—Fortland (Ore.) Telegram.

First

Known Use of

doing

much

They were two weeks
Florida, taking the
journey by easy stages.
on

Fulton.

the way to

their base was carbon. Probably gum,
©11 or varnish was mixed with It.

I
'

I am now decorating Mr.
Campbell's fine new home

Highland Park and shall
be glad to get in touch with
others needing this kind of
work.
at

Whether it's a big job or
one makes no differ¬
ence.
I do them all, the
best I can.
a

little

Let

me

figure with

you.

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

FRED W. OLSEN

OPTOMETRISTS
707 Franklin St.

PRANKUN
f PRINTING
I PRICE LIST

lake

Tampa. Florida

wales, fla.
Box 434

"20 Years of Efficacy."

Thus

insuring one price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices c<
sistent with good printing
to

all,

sightseeing

and

Mrs.

E.

E.

Sidnam

her

departure for the north.

dentally, they inspected
bauties of
Mrs.

our

H.

some

of

Inci¬

of the

district.

L.

Wilkins

retuned

Mineapolis on Tuesday last after
spending a couple of weeks inspect¬
ing her Crooked Lake citrus groves.
Her frind, Mrs. Lugsden, will remain
a
few weeks longer, enjoying our
balmy climate.
on

a

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
right
more

now.

Nothing

suitable than

a

nice

cheap grade
POOR gradegasoline
of fuelisislater
false economy.
The

piece of

money you seem to save on

oils and

CUT GLASS
or

perhaps

a

pretty piece

Poor food means poor
fuel means poor service.

McFarlane and Mrs. M. C.
The lake was as beau¬

McCormick.

tiful as ever, and being an ideal day
for a sail, the visitors were more
than delighted with the trip.

County Court.

Best

A WATCH OR A

60

DIAMOND

Rawls Weaver,

prossed

bad

check,

oline and oils,
you can find.

prices and without going

Scores of

out of town.

Ridge Electric Shop

owners

SCENIC GARAGE,

$5

nolle

payment of costs.
Homer Hold, beating board bill,
nolle prossed on payments of costs.

prossed
I.

$1 and costs.
check, nolle

payment of costs.
Frazier, speeding, $5 and

on

W.

O. B.

Boone,

speeding,

$5

and

C. H. Allen, speeding, $5 and costs.
D. E. Burcham, speeding, $5 and
Tom Goodwin,
>r 60 days.
Frank Jones,
>r 60 days.

hobo, $25 and costs

hobo, $25 and costs

WILL GIVE FRENCH

LESSONS

The combination home and
grove

development de luxe of
High¬

Florida will be found at
land Parle.
This is
and

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

project
well be

proud of.
It is worth

keeping in touch

Miss Juliette Massicotte will- give
French Lessons this winter.
For

particulars call

on

Massicotte at the
Lake

or

address Miss
Club,

Canadian

Wales, Florida.

37-tf.

address

In

long

we

as

d
a

I Highlander to any
the United States
so
have copies on hand,

copies of The Highlander to
who may be Interested In
It will help to
get

Ridge.

have found that

they can get more mileage and better motor
performance by always using the same grade
oils and gasoline—and that grade ours.

Mrs. BESSIE SNYDER
In

auto

on

J. N. Owens, speeding,
W. H. Levinson, bad

poor

Considering the high quality of our gas¬
our prices are the lowest that

We can fill your needs in
this line at reasonable

days.

D. J. Harrell, $5 and costs.
Jim Grice, $5 and costs.
J. A. Newsome, improper lights,

health—and

Quality at Low Prices

Pleas of guilty have been entered
in county court since the last publica¬
tion as follows:
W. Hann, speeding, $5 and costs.
Donald McCloud,
hobo, $25 and
costs or 60 days.
Clarence Pitts, hobo, $25 and costs
or 60 days.
William Byron, hobo, $25 and costs
or

your motor.

JEWELRY,

the "Minnetonka"

child, Mrs. A. W. Barkwell, Mrs. H.
L. Wilkins, Mrs. C. F. Norcross and
daughters, Miss Gertrude and Miss
Edith, Miss Aileen Haggerty, Mrs.

spent on motor

repairs and shortened life of

of

most enjoy¬

enjoyed by some of the Crooked
Lake visitors, those present being
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, Mrs.
Emma Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Byron, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fair-

iIL and
GASOLINE

Time to think of them

to

Ink.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and
The bureau of standards says that
daughter of Topeka, Kansas., who the earliest use of liquid which can he
drove to Florida, are on their grove
described as ink Is found In the remAt Starr Lake near the Hart grove
s
of ancient Egyptian: civiliza¬
where they will spend the winter.
The Wolcott's own a lot on the lake tions, und the date was probably about
B. C.
Chinese or Indian ink Is
also and expect some time to make
their home at Starr Lake.
For the known to have been In existence about
present they have rented a cottage of this time. These inks were black and

Miss

Mr.

costs.

pean way of life.
However we may excuse ourselves
for inclination toward the easy com¬
fort of the choreless, commercial, rent¬

and

neighbors.—New

truth about her
Haven Register.

j

way.

Minneapolis drove over from St.
Cloud, Fla., last Monday to spend
the day with Mrs. Wilkins prior to

from the American way to the Euro¬

compartment,

truth

turns n deaf ear to the

Chicago for 27 years should
be enough to show that I
know my business.

left

Shevlin

and

costs.

from

Snapshot of the Sex.
niHy shut her eyes to the
about
herself, but she never

woman

a year.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Thayer and son!,
Herbert, have returned from Tampa

In one's own fought-for and paid-for
home marks a retrogression in spirit

ed

A

Is my line and the fact that
I have been a success at it in

received that

householders become rent

by habit, that is, when they become
willing to depend on other hands than
their own to provide and maintain
their homes for them, society loses
much of that valuable individuality,
that personal Independence, Initiative
und self-reliance that distinguishes a
great people from a mass of people.
For three hundred years the Ameri¬
can people have led the world in indi¬
viduality, initiative and personal Inde¬
pendence. The fathers pulled out of
the European huddle in order that they
might stand on their own feet; and
having reached America, they had to
stand

that they should be speedily removed
from us.—Robert Hall.

$4.00 for six months, $2.00 for three
months, $ .75 for one month. Daily
only $6.00, $3.00, $1.50, $ .50. 36-6t-pd.

pect to take three to four weeks for
the

Frances

When

our

that
than

DECORATING

widely read newspaper in South
Florida and is the representative paper
ot the State.
Rates; $8.00 by the year,
most

was

on

INTERIOR

corres¬

Minneapolis on the 6th, headed for
Crooked Lake, via auto.
They ex¬

able excursion

EVIL OF THE RENTING HABIT

Florida

180

ser¬
vice of the Associated Press takes care
of that.
The Tribune is by far the

route to South America where

are en

Thursday afternoon

HELPSfe.
Dependency

Afflictions.
should be more anxious
afflictions should benefit us

Miss Aileen Haggerty of Minnea¬
polis and Mrs. Frances McFarlane of
Atlanta, Ga., spent a few days last
week visiting Mrs. M. C. McCormick.
Miss Haggerty and Mrs. McFarlane

the

HOME
TOWN

meeting.

Sturgeon entertain¬
ed to a 6:30 dinner Saturday evening
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Sandon of
Mankato, Minnesota.
Bridge was
played in the evening. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Sandon, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Curtis, sister and brotherin-law of Mrs. Sandon, Mr. and Mrs.
DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. Kramer, John
Curtis and Mrs. Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs.

lady

young

school buy and dress a doll to be tak¬
back to India by Miss Alexander
to become Christmas gifts for some
of her little charges there.
They
should be brought to Sunday school
on
the 19th. ' Miss Alexander is a
lin of Mr. Abernethy who was at
time in the employ of the Flor¬
ida Ice & Power Co.
en

spend the day here.
Mrs. Swanke
entertained eight tables at bridge at
the Hotel Wales this afternoon.

M. Olsen of Chicago has arrived ...
the city to spend the winter here
and he and Fred Oslen are quarttered

Miss Minnie Alex¬

the fact that

to

of San Diego, Oa.„
equipped, at intervals, with hose
connections placed near the curbs, for
the convenience of property owners in
sprinkling the sidewalk or lawn.—Pop¬
ular Mechanics Magazine.

Norman;

The Rev. W. C. Rommell returned
to Crooked Lake last week and re¬
sumed his work at the Crooked Lake
Union Church on Sunday last. Mem¬
bers of his congregation were heart¬

ice

The sidewalks

are

We

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence en¬
tertained at dinner Thursday even¬
ing, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron, Miss
Helen Earley and Max Waldron being
O. C. Harvey of Thomasville, Ga., among the guests.
a
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, assisted by
representative of the Early &
Daniel Co. of Cincinnati, manufactur¬ her sister, Mrs. A. W. Barkwell, en¬
ers of stock foods, was in Lake Wales
tertained at a luncheon last Thurs¬
Monday to call on J. R. Hickman, day, in honor of Mrs. H. D. Wilkins
and
Mrs. Geo. H. Lugsden, of Minn¬
agent for the Early & Daniel people
here.
This was Mr. Harvey's second eapolis.
visit to Lake Wales and it would
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield, Mr.
not be surprising to find him some
and Mrs. C. E. Reed, Jr., and Jas. S.
time becoming a permanent resident
Loudon drove to Tampa Saturday
of the Ridge which he looks on as "
morning, to witness the football
most delightful part of the state.
and
the
other
festivities
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Mr. and game,
of Armistice Day.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Mrs. V. C. Gilman, Mrs. H. L. Wil¬
Christian
Church
met
last week
kins, Mrs. Geo. H. Lugsden, Mrs. E.
Tuesday with Mrs. H.S.Noman at her S.
Byron and Miss C. G. Norcross
home on the heights and the follow¬
made up a motor party to Starr Lake
ing officers were elected for the last
Friday afternoon, callnig on
year.
President, Mrs. L. P. Gum; friends in that
charming community.

Our

pondents and the full night and day

Thursday for a day's outing and
shopping, and to visit Mrs. Howell's

opened their home in Hillcrst
Heights, for the winter.
Mr. and
ander, known to many in Lake Wales, Mrs. H. P. Langdon of Constable, N.
completed, the interior finish being is about to start back to her mission
Y., arrived Friday and will spend
the only part yet to be done.
The field in India and the request is made the
winter at the Thayer home.
new home will be one of the coziest
that
each
and most

authentic.

on

the season.
Ice cream and cake
served during the afternoon.

Beat 'Em.

nln't

IRWIN A. YARNELL

LAKE WALE|S
FLORIDA
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CHRISTMAS FEAST FOR BIRDS

T

Sunday.
IN PLEASANT PLACES.—The
Lord Is the portion of mine Inheri¬
tance and of my cup: thou malntalnest my lot. The lines are fallen
unto me In pleasant places; yea,
I shall have a goodly heritage.—

REV.

P. B. FXTZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright,

1922, We.tern Newspaper Union.

Ps. 10:5, 6.

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 19
JESUS

THE

FRIEND

OF

Monday.

authority,

in

LESSON TEXT-Luke 7:37-48.
GOLDEN TEXT-This is a faithful say¬
ing, and worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners.—I Tim. 1:18.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Luke 15:182.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Loves Every¬

FURNISH
wood Is,

out:

the fire

there

strife

Is

goeth

no

tale¬

ceaseth.—Prov.

THE PRINCE OF PEACE.—Unto
Child Is born, unto us a Son Is

us a

given:

and the government shall
be upon His shoulder; and His
name
shall be called Wonderful,
Counsellor.
The mighty God, The
everlasting Father, The PRINCE
OF PEACE.—Isa. 9:0.

His feet and anointed them with pre¬
cious ointment.
8. Who She Was (v. 87).
Her name
Is not mentioned.
She was of a

Saturday.

grain of mustard seed, ye shall
say unto this mountain, Remove
from hence to yonder place: and It
shall remove; and nothing shall lie
Impossible unto you.—Matt. 17:20.

sinner, because she believed on Jesus
Christ.

(v.

the

character

would

and

this

of

woman

withdrawn
thrust her back

have

either

His feet from her or
with them, or If He knew her charac¬
ter His tolerance of such familiarity

proved that He was not a good man.
Simon's righteousness was of that
sort which gathers up Its skirts and
gives the sinner a backward push Into

liav'e need of a Saviour. As sinners
we may quit our sinning and hate
deeds, but that does not make satis¬
faction for the sins of the past. What
have

we

answer

1. The Common Debt
woman

was

though he

a

was

The
sinner, so was Simon,
not the same kind of a

■Inner that she

debtors,

though

times

much

as

(v. 41).

There

was.

were

two

the
as

one
owed ten
the other.
This Is

representative of all sinners still. The
Bible declares nil to be sinners, yet
recognizes degrees of guilt. Full cred¬
it ought to be given to the man who
:ls
honest,
virtuous, generous
and
kind.

Yet such a life will not secure
Into heaven.
The Savior's

entrance

.words

are a

severe

rebuke to the re¬

spectable Pharisees who are sitting
in judgment against the sinners of a
coarser

Irrevocable—it

has

own

body

bird houses for the birds' Christmas.

those of the Pharisee, but drove home
I to him the fact that they were both
debtors and had nothing with which
fto pay Iftojn. 3:23).
Therefore all

CHURCH

Simon's reluctant
question shows that
he got the point of Jesus' teaching.
In order to make His teaching con¬
crete He turned to the woman, call¬
ing Simon's attention to what she had
to Jesus'

done In contrast to what he had done.
Simon had neglected to extend to
Jesus the common courtesies of a re¬

but

Spirit.

Woe to him, however,
upon them. He is
punished with perpetual stiffening of
Great

tries

who

to

spy

the knees.

Many

people

of

the

guest,

had

lavished

Sunday at 11

Sunday

School

each

a.

m.

will love most.

Sunday

Is

no

distinction

between

that there
virtue and

Langford, W. J. is always well
and never sick.
Can drive you a

anywhere or anytime and
guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right
price.
well

A

hundred

men

may

make an

en¬

campment, but It takes a woman to
a home.—Chinese Proverb.

make

Lake Wales, Florida

Blessed Are

They.
Blessed are they which do hunger
and
thirst after righteousness, for
they shall be filled.—Matthew 5;5.

You

are

cordially invited to

I Got Something
You

|

►

to Sell?

A Southerly wind and a cloudy sky

Most

|

[
►

Proclaim it a Hunting
SEASON

OPENS

morning.'

NOV.

20

ARE YOU READY?

E about, getting of less and

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF

Porridge Makes Scots Sturdy.
porridge made Scots sturdy?
New Light bus been thrown upon this
subject by the discovery withlu the
Has

that porridge may have
a
strong effect upon the mysterious
pituitary gland—which is a small organ
at the base of the brain, determining
our size and physical characteristics.
If this little chemical factory is too
active we are liable to become giants;
If It does not work hard enough we
may be Tom Thumbs.
Some doctors
now say that porridge makes the gland
work In such a way as to produce the
high cheek bones and splendid bodies
which

Somebody wants those
very things which have
become of

no

use

want

Get

to you.

Why not try to find that
somebody by putting a
advertisement

in

Yours

Now.

Ebert Hardware

Co.

THIS NEWSPAPER?

Good Nursery

the

Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four vear stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

JVIM€£f£ST£Jt

store

Phone 28

Sash Doors, Millwork

Pineapple orange. Parson Brown orange and
Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

Dancy tangerine.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
Proprietors

G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

Telephone 101

Rough Lumber—Dressed
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
TOMLINSON
BanklBld*.

Office in New

I'hone,

Office—90

■

Reeidenee-SO

CRAWFORD

H. J.

Bank Bnildinft
wales. florida

Citizen

Northern Office. Albany,

Lake Wales is well on the road to be one of
the best inland towns in the State, and nothing

N.'Y.

We Do

'

LETTERHEAD
PRINTING
on

DR. W. L. ELLIS

LAKE WALES, FLA.

LODGE DIRECTORY
L.kt Writs Lodge Ho.
Regular

242. F. i A. M.

.

Communication

first and third
over

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

iting brothers invited.
m.r. Anderson, W. m.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.
WALES Chapter

107, Order of Eastern Star
meets at Masonic hall.
Becond fourth

Thursday

Lake Wales Lodge No.

Visit-

,

THE HIGHLANDER

Wales.
Come and see for yourself and be convinced
of its possibilities.

141, Knights of Pythias

Meets

every
Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
ig
Visiting Pythians
dially invited.
F. C.

Buchanan,

C. C.

Lake Wales, Florida

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
} at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬
come.

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.
Read The Highlander.

MAMMOTH

GROVE

developed by

H. E.

Draper, K. of R. & S.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

BOND

stop it, with its wonderful opportunities,
namely, HEALTH, PLEASURE, AGRICUL¬
TURAL and INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES;
so in order to be in on the ground floor, you
had better get in the "BAND WAGON" while
the price of property is low.
We believe in Lake Wales, arid in a few
years we will say, as you have often heard,
"Did'nt we tell you."
Don't have any regrets,
it will be both pleasure and profit to own either
residence or grove property in or near Lake
can

LAKE

•

"Gel in the Band Wagon"

attorney at law

Church of Christ

k

WHY NOT
SELL THEM?

Ammunition,
Guns and Rifles,
Hunting Coats and Vests

the trademark of the Scot

are

H. O. Lane, pastor.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

READ

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Unfor¬

less value each year.

lake

W. J. LANGFORD.
Box 235,

Short Order

unable, when he re¬
covered his reason, to remember what
the joke was.

These things are put in
the attic, or stored away
in the barn, or left lying

nights at 8 o'clock.

Langford, the "Well" Man

on

was

t

Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at II a. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Serviees' In the
Scenic Theater.

m.

be carried out of the theater.

tunately he

ger want.

a. m.

Preaching, 11 a.

Repair Work

Read The Highlander.

Lost.

►

morning

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.

High-Grade Cabinet Work

We Need the Money

attending a vaude¬
ville show In Denver recently laughed
so hard at one of the Jokes that he
became hysterical, fainted and had to

story Is told that when the Christ was
crucified the robin, unable to stand
His suffering, ventured to pluck the
thorns from Ills head. In doing so, the
blood stained the robin's breast, which
sign he wears today.

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Church

Windows, Door Frames and Screen

was

people have a piece
of furniture, a farm implewhich account for
thw
robin's red ► ment, or something else
breast. In great many parts of Europe ► which they have discardhe is called the Savior's bird, and a
| ed and which they no lon-

vice, when he leaves our houses let
us count our spoons.—Johnson.

Epworth

Associated Reformed Presbyterian
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

arrears.

PHYSICIAN AN D.SURG EON

First Baptist Church
League each Sunday evenLodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All invited.
ng at 6:46.M. C. Jones, President.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
ing at 7:30.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
Prayer Service 7.80 p. m. Wednesdays
second Tuesday in each month.
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
W S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Miss Doris Law. President Senior Chapter
Sunday af 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres., Junior Chapter.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
W. M. U.. Mrs. G. V. Tillman, President.
and all to worship the Master with us.
Meetings for women held on 1st, 3d and 4th Tues¬
The pastor will be glad at all times days 3.30 p. m.
to render what ever services he may to
any and all.
10

Forever
A man who

[Want

DR. J. P.

Virtue and Vice.
If he does really think

DIRECTORY

and 7.30

in

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

upon

Rev. J. L. Criswell. Pastur
every

are

year's NOVELTY

—

ine instrument.

Old World
claim that on Christmas night animals
are gifted with speech, but none must
trespass or eavesdrop.
Many nnd many have been the tales

DENTIST

Preaching

lubscription if you

a

this

forgiven
Hlra her
affection and gifts.
The measure of
one's love Is determined by the meas¬
ure of the apprehension of sins for¬
given. The one who is forgiven most
spectable

woman

Methodist Church

First

genuine Stradivarlus instrument Is
supposed to have been made of paper.
Only nn expert can distinguish a genu¬

the price of

LAKE WALES

An old Indian legend says that on
Christmas night all the deer In the
forest kneel In adoration before the

Women and Men.

Jesus freely granted the difference In
the degree of the woman's sins and

—

Interior Finish

on

44-48.

(vv.

type.

2. The Common Insolvency (v. 42).
"And when they had nothing to pay"

exquisitely wrought The label In

mountains
and
forests shook and
touched the earth with tlielr summits,
and the green pine tree
bent; the

be-flowered with the open¬
ing of blossoms; Incense sweet as
myrrh pervaded uplnnd and forest;
birds sang on the mountain tops and
all give thanks to the great God."
In Bosnia on Christmas Day a sheaf
of rye Is put near birds' nests and

Telephone lb

1922

We are all

paupers, and instead of judging each
other as to relative guilt, we should
come to God and sue for pardon.
8. The Relation of Forgiveness and

Love

Observe that Jesus made it very clear
that He not only knew the woman,
but knew Simon also.

Is

who bore our sins In His
the tree (I Pet. 2:24).

40-48).
He taught him by means of a par¬
of a creditor and two debtors.

done

passed from our reach. Every trans¬
gression shall receive a just recom¬
pense of reward (Heb. 2:2). We must
come to our Creditor, God Almighty,
and acknowledge our Insolvency and
accept the kindness of Jesus Christ

his filth.
III. Jesus Teaches the Pharisee (w.

able

very
a

last few years

89).

known

kinds of viols, some bass viols and
also some lutes, gulturs and mandaros,

us

15,

as a

saved

Simon felt scandalized by such a
happening at his table. He was a re¬
spectable man. For Jesus to tolerate
such familiarity on the part of a
woman
of such evil repute greatly
perplexed him. He reasoned that If
Jesus were a prophet He would have

world-ndoratlon. They claim that
on the holy day "the sun In the east
bowed down, the stars stood still; the

and about three hundred other Instru¬
ments are attributed to him.
These
other
instruments Include different

bend

sus

known to the

Displeasure

in which animals and birds give evi¬
dence
of
their
adoration. A wellknown Bosnian legend offers a version

THE POWER OF FAITH—Je¬
said unto them, If ye have faith

bad
character. Though
public as a bad woman,
something had happened which trans¬

notoriously

Pharisee's

the

FUEL. —Where

26:20.

heart to receive Him as her Saviour.
Out of a heart of gratitude she kissed

II. The

where

so

bearer,

She washed
Jesus' feet with her tears and wiped
them with her hair.
Through some
means she had heard of Jesus' pardon¬
ing grace, and God had opened her

a

NO

there

no

2. The Act of (v. 38).

now

a

Thursday.

cess.

was

ARM.—Thou hast

HOW TO TRUST.—Trust In the
Lord with all thine heart; and lean
not unto thine own understanding.
In all thy ways acknowledge Him,
and He shall direct thy paths.—
Prov. 8:5, 6.

sitting at meat. The feast
must
have
been
public, else she
could not have so readily gained ac¬

folklore of other countries
are
several quaint stories

grass was

Wednesday.

was

She

rejoice:

mighty arm: strong Is Thy hand,
and high Is Thy right hand.
Jus¬
tice and judgment are the habita¬
tion of Thy throne: mercy and
truth shall go before Thy face.—
Ps. 89:13, 14.

I. A Penitent Woman'# Act of Love
<vv. 87, 48).
1. Place of (y. 37).
It tvas In the
home of Simon the Pharisee while

her.

people

Tuesday.
A MIGHTY

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus the Friend of
Sinners.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—The Sympathy of Jesus.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Jesus Helps the Sinful and Sorrowful.

formed

the

but when the wicked benreth rule,
the people mourn.—Prov. 29:2.

body.

Jesus

I1RISTMAS Is not merely a
festival celebrated by nnd
BflL—I' for man alone. Among the
rZSl

of

RIGHTEOUSNESS BRINGS RE¬
JOICING.—When the righteous nre

SINNERS

ninety years of age and turned
out a large uumber of violins and
violoncellos.
Altogether, according to
estimates, about one thousand violins

DO IT NOW

over

ten—Food Placed Near Nests
and Shelters.
a.

ft/0 VI

8tradlvarius Violins.
Stradivarlus was born in 1044 and
died In 1737.
He worked until be was

Feathery Tribe In Bosnia Not Forgot¬

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
LessonT
(By

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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Uncle Watt's

FINE FURNITURE

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

vSOME
STILES

The Message

of the Bells
*■

Your joyful message far and wide;
Through all the land proclaim
This is the blessed Day ojf days
When here, to walk earth's troubled ways.
The Lord our Savior camel

through the house. They have the
finest mahogany furniture I have seen
In a long time. I hope I am not envi¬
ous

but

when

tern

pi

a

ted that
furni¬

An

As in the

our

own

old

Thus

stuff, I felt sick at
heart. I love beau¬
tiful
things, and
have

been

prlved of them all
my days."
"It's
a
pity
about you," said
J am es worthy.
"You'd
out

shed and hold
and pass

an

big stons. Let me crack them
your back, please.

we

await God's

en

The

Domestic
Brand] Because
he's
been

abroad,

marble halls and vassals and serfs by

that

Turkish
cigar¬
ette
won't
no¬
tice me.

sway backed

man and all God's creatures dumb
Shall dwell upon this earth

In

brotherhood; when

shall

war

cease

And Love and Universal Peace—
Their banners white unfurled—

Fling

out your message,

Your cadence

O

ye

silvery foretells

Aster

the installment house the first time we
miss a payment.'
"If you would look at things in that
light, Mrs. Jamesworthy, I would feel
more like continuing the struggle to
sidestep the poorhouse.
"Suppose we had the house full of
sumptuous furniture, what better
would you be?
There might be
sneaking satisfaction In showing it off

wore

with

Highlander.

the world.
Most of the numerous va¬
rieties belong to North America und
are found In abundance In the fields.
They bloom mostly from the middle
of July until the first frost and are a
prominent feature of most flower
storey. Asters may be sown as early
as the middle of March.

coat

a
&

comes

THE NEW

belt.
It
in very

handy

on

Crowded

car.

How so?
The ylrta

a

PRICES

So Edith mar¬
ried a farmer.
And she always
said she would

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring

only

marry
a
man of culture.

cheap grade of

Well, she did
—a man of agri¬
culture.

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster •..
23-35 Five Pass. Touring
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan
....

mahogany bed, do you suppose she
sleeps in It any better than you do In
your golden oak bed that went out of
fashion twenty years ago? I trow not,
Mrs. Jamesworthy.
Thnt golden oak
bed must have narcotic qualities, for
the way you sleep is a caution to mum¬
mies. If you could hear yourself snor¬
ing you'd be perfectly satisfied with a
couch that makes such snoring possi¬

That

Is

courtship

known

to

lover.
But marriage Is
another

"In these
think of

degenerate days the wom¬
nothing but making a big
display. If they can't do it In their
millinery, they want to do it in their
houses. They forget that all grandeur
Is superfluous. You get nothing 01
It What is a bed for? To sleep In;
and when you sleep you are uncon¬
en

"When

I

young,

It

makes

fork

man

over.

Phone No. 91
P. O. Box 179.

Defined.
"Would you call It a
cheat a lawyer who

ou an

exorbitant fee?"

"No, I wouldn't.
lan

moral wrong
had charged

I'd call It a hu-

Worse and Worse.
Redd—I ran across Black downtown

today while in my car.
Greene—Ran across him, did you
say?
"Well, I did say that, but as a mat¬
ter of fact, I struck him downtown be¬
fore I

ran

across

bought my wife

a

thousand-

dollar coat."
"What now?"
"Gonna save up for a pair of shoes
for myself."

2.50 to 6.50

6.50

Ladies' all

6.50

Pumps, special
Silk Sport Sweaters

Sport Skirts, latest style
Toil Du Nord Gingham in latest shade
36-in., Yellow Domestic, extra special
Bleaching, extra special

4.25
25c

12c
12c

MEN'S WEAR
Men's Blue

Chambry Work Shirts

1575.00

1500.00

50c

Pants, extra quality

Jumpers

1.50

1.25 and 1.65

Men's Khaki Shirts

90c and 1.25

Men's all Wool Khaki Shirts

Men's Flannel

4.50

Shirts, all colors

Men's Underwear Ecru

or

1.98 and 2.50

Bleached

Men's

70c

Suits, all wool, latest style
15.00 to 30.00
Trousers, all wool serge
5.00
Men's Dress Shoes, Stephen Putney
....

Men's Extra
Brand

3.50 to 7.50

Men's Work Shoes

2.35 to 3.50

Boots, extra special.... 7.00

Men's 18-in all Leather
Boots Grey

Waterproof
10.50

Men's Leather

1.00 and up

Leggins

3.85 and 5.00

Men's Hats,

good quality felt
Sport Sweaters

1.00 to 6.25
1.75
4.50
1.50 to 2.50

SWAN SELLS FOR LESS.
BUY AT SWAN'S
"My gracious, how good!" shouted Brother,
"Believe me, it's GOOD!"
And they each

said

passed

our

Dddl

While Mother smiled, "Best we
Around

have had."

Come in and let meshow
MORTON'S

you.

GARAGE

LAKE WALES, FLA.

NONE

and its

mildly stimulating
it!

effect. Just try

SENATE

COFFEE
COFFEE

All of them in
best shape mechanically, I know how to put 'em.
I've got several on hand and any of them are
worth the money I ask.
Some of them are real bar¬

gains.

for its delicious flavor

TAMPA

FORDS

Some of 'em better than others.

many, many

family tables, Senate
Coffee, that incompar¬
able blend, is being
served daily, tb the
great enjoyment of
every member. Noted
aroma,

USED

a cup

To have it filled up—

him."

Next.
"Just

Pumps from

Men's Cotton Sweaters

and

Impossibility."

1.25

Men's all Wool Sweaters

She wouldn't hear of such ex¬

hearing of her."

Sport Hose, Various

Ladies' Brocaded Satin

Men's

travagance.

>

1040.00
1350.00

gill

for

sick of

Ladies' Silk and Wool
colors

Men's 18-in all Leather

were

She used to tell father
that he wouldn't be able to sleep In a
first-class bed, he had so long been
used to finding his feet about a yard
higher than his head when he woke.
Finally my mother—"
"I wish it was 'finally' with your
mother," said Mrs. Jamesworthy. "I'm

5.00 and 6.00

Men's Dress Shirts from

My sainted mother had no
expensive furniture. Father
always was dissatisfied with the bed
he had to sleep in. He made it him¬
self, with an ax and crowbar, when he
was a young man.
The slats were al¬
ways falling out of it and dumping my
revered parent on the floor, and when
he picked himself up he used to say
things that had smoke on them. As
he grew older he wanted a new mod¬
ern bed, but mother wouldn't stand

.

1020.00

Lake Wales,
Florida.

different.

for it.

$8.00 to $12.00

Ladies' all Wool Skirts

Men's Overalls and

1875.00

Automobile Distributors

a

$500 ma¬

women

style,

Ladies' Silk waists, extra special, all colors....1.98
Ladies' Silk Sweaters, extra special
5.00

1820.00

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

or a

was

Ladies' Fall Dresses in the latest
all wool tricotine

Men's Khaki

Then what difference does It
a

FOR THE LADIES

2415.00

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information
communicate with

$1 cotton hammock?
What Is a chair for? To sit In; and
you can sit Just as well In a rustic
chair that you bought at a second¬
hand store, as you can In the chair of
ebony inlaid with pearl.

use

1620.00

every

ble.

sleep In

SEE THIS WEEKS' SPECIALS.

....

"When the shades of night have
fallen fast, and Mrs. Wlgglemeyer goes
to her bedroom and to her Imposing

hogany bed,

kiddies.

Ladies'

BUICK

who

pine.

make whether you

hardiest

Buy your Xmas goods at home. We
have the largest stock of Xmas goods ever
shown in Lake Wales.
Everything for the

Ladies' Oxford

geous rosewood furniture to a woman
who has to struggle along with a

scious.

the

I never before

to visitors, but such satisfaction Is an

a

of

ARRANGE¬
MENT

unholy thing.
It is the pride that
goeth before destruction. It Is vanity
and vexation of spirit. Only a meanspirited beldame will exhibit her gor¬

and dresser made of

one

perennials, and Is spread throughout

you

DELIGHTFUL

Hardy Perennial.

The aster Is

—Loutlla C. •Pool-

kneesprung as a result of my he¬
roic efforts to keep the wolf from the
door.
If you were the right sort of
Read The

The Merchant has Worried himself
Baldheaded because he Is Caught with
a Lot of Hlgh-Prlced
Goods, but tomoraow he will Slash Prices to the
Bone, run a Big Ad In this Paper and
Get Rid of Them. Then he will Stock
Up with the New Low-Prlced Stuff
and run a Safe-and-Sane, Before-theWar business.

Mb,

The gracious times to he
When sweet Compassion, angel fair,
O'er this our land and everywhere
Shall brood perpetually I

and

would say, after seeing
the Wlgglemeyer outfit, 'My esteemed
husband may not be able to surround
me with such oriental luxury and mag¬
nificence, but everything we have,
from the sanitary couch to the plush
rocker, Is paid for, and It Is better to
sit on a nail keg free from incum¬
brance, than to bask at ease on a Per¬
sian divan that may be confiscated by

come,

STUCK UP

indignation meeting

series of resolutions de¬
nouncing your toll-worn husband be¬
cause he hasn't furnished you with

woman

Kingdom

With tenderness and gentle sway,
Their watchword "Mercy," shall for aye
Prevail throughout the world!

a

your side.
"You know that I am

dawning

When
A MODEST REQUEST
Rabbit: Oh, Mr. Turtle, I want tS
crack some nuts and I pan't find a

better go
the wood¬

to

greatest

eastern skies
The IVise Men watched the Star arise
That heralded His birth,

ture, and thought
of

path He trod
gift from God
erring world e'er saw.

Always—the

I

beautiful

Special!

And cradled in the straw,
He came, and tow the

covetous,

or

with pomp and splendor fine,
'mongst the lowly sheep and kine,

not

But

me

Swan

"DING, ring, O Mis of Christmas-tide,

O

Jamesworthy, "and she showed

Q

MILLS,

BETTER

We fix 'em all

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see
JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Tampa, F!a.

He knows where values grow

THE LAKE

RED CROSS PUTS
UP J9J39.872

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

Cost

Only

1 Cent Per Word
PAYABLE

IN

ADVANCE

Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
talAn for
less than 25c.
At this rate
*

—

'

Striking New Red Cross Poster

Codfish

Codfish
most

eaten—fish.

Fla.

pa,

85-4t-pd.

FOR SALE—New
low with all modern
built in features at

paved street, also
culars,
Co.

see me

H.

L.

five-room bunga¬
conveniences and
a
real bargain on

For parti¬

garage.

at Polk County

Dupont,

Box

24,

Supply
Lake

Wales, Fla.

3f "

FOR SALE A big bundle of old papers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

A BARGAIN—Ten acres in Mam¬
moth Grove coming 2 and 3 years old.
Fine location.
R. G. King, New Mil-

ford, Ohio.

36-5t-pd.

THE PURPOSE of
to

get inquiries,

want ad is not
but to gel one inquiry
or woman
who wants
a

—from the man
what you have to offer and can take it,
whether it is a job or a truck, and no
class of advertising is less costly than
the want ad.
Try it once and you will
be convinced—"eventually,
why not

SINGER SEWING Machines
for
sale or rent on easy terms, special
discount for cash.
D. C. Harnage,
Winter Haven, bxll76 or Ebert Hdw.
Co., Lake Wales.
36 4tpd
I HAVE TWO—Touring cars and
will sell or trade one. W. L. Spring¬
er,

Hotel Wales.

37-2t-pd.

FINE COW, five years old, for sale,
will be fresh soon.
Half Jersey and
Half Guernsey. A high class animal.
C. P. Moore, Lake Wales.
37^2t-pd.
FOR

SALE

ten-acre,

Ridge,

BY

seven

OWNER—One

years

grove

on

Lake Wales joining
Mountain Lake property.
Address
Owner, Lake Wales.
Care High¬
near

lander.

37-2t.

FOR SALE—12 round wick heaters,
in every way as good as new' We have
no further use for them so
they are for
sale at $2.60 each. Or should you know
of any Florida charitable institution
that would have use for them, I will
be glad to present them free of any

charge, Irwin A. Yarnell, Lake Wales,

Florida.

38-11.

bett, Lake Wales.

88-11.

WE ARE

SELLING A

First

class

80x3$ inch tire and tube for $9. Lake
Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.
38-lt.

At

a

lently
There

Identified.
children's party Cyril was vio¬

athletic
was an

during

hide-and-seek.

ominous sound of rend¬

ing cloth and he was hurried away for
repairs.
"I heard a bang," he ex¬
plained, "and I wondered what It
was.
But when I felt myself coming
through I knew It was me."—London
Tit-Bits.
Named for Easter.
Florida was so called by Ponce de
Leon because he discovered It on
Easter Sunday, which is in Spanish
Pascua Florida.

the fiscal

men

of northern Europe since the be¬

comments

on

the

margins

of

periodicals at the public library

the
occa¬

sionally

makes us smile In spite of
ourselves.
Opposite an article In a
recent Spectator about the Irish boun¬

dary he wrote, "There can be no Irish
boundary. Ireland one and Invisible."
—Boston

Transcript.

fore

recorded history and, of
uncountable centuries be¬
began to make written rec¬

of
for

man

In the United

year

States
authorized In the
budget of the American Red Cross, ef¬
fective July 1, 1922. This total Is
$2,785,976 less than the expenditures for
and

overseas

the

last

are

fiscal

ments reached
nounced

at

year,

when

This
sort

Is

an¬

National

of continued support of the
organiza¬
tion

by enrollment during the annual
Roll Call, November 11-November 30
Inclusive.
This total for the budget
Is exclusive of the
large financial

Chapters, which, It Is estimated, will
than double the total.

War Veterane Have First Call
First call on Red Cross funds Is for
the disabled ex-servlce
men, of whom

27,487

were

work

In

on

June 1 last.

for veterans and
wide

a

Chartered byCbn

_

est

I

1e|ievean^Preven

receiving treatment from

the Government

flowers of other languages.—Leigh

Hunt.

In Peace andln War

This

their families

anywear

Government Is not authorized
der and for which It has neither
funds nor facilities has the call

t&jJLi ,4-1' .wCJJiL-s^..

Other Fellow's Ad
-

-

year,

or

You arc reading this one.
That should convince you

Riveting the attention of the beholder on tho fact that the Ameri¬
can
Red Cross is chartered by Congress as an official volunteer relief
organization the dome of the Capitol at Washington, upon which is super¬
imposed a large Red Cross, is the central figure of a new poster for the

pended last year for soldier service.
Adding the funds disbursed In this
humanitarian work of physical
stltution following the World War by
the Chapters throughout the country

Annual Red Cross Roll Call.
The poster, which has
of the most striking of innumerable representations
is the work of Franklin Booth, a New York artist of
be displayed throughout the country during the Roll

will approximate a total for the
rent
year
approaching $10,000,000.

that

is a profitable
proposition; that it will

been pronounced one
of the famous dome,
wide renown. It will
Call period, Armistice

bring business to

General's office, will not reach

Through Its Chapters,the American

STATEMENT OP THE OWNERSHIP, MAN¬
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC., R1
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON¬
GRESS OF AUGUSTS. 1912.
Of Lake Wales Highlander published weekly
Lake Wales. Fla., for October 1. 1922.

Immediately for his necessities, and

Statcof Florida

the way for him to the Govern¬
ment compensation and aid to which
he is entitled.

work

the

to

of

such

to them that the Red Cross
has lost none of its sympathy nor will
to service manifested In wartime.

ilarly the service

Sim¬

goes out to the men

still In the Army and Navy, 11,087 of
whom were under treatment In Gov¬

hospitals

on

88

efore me, a Notary Public in and foi
and county aforesaid, personally app
J. E. Worthington, who.
having been duly s

The extension of this

families

(troves

ernment

County of Polk

June 1, 1922.

editor, managing editor, and business

Greater Domestic

Program
Thla year—after five years of c
structlve effort during the war and
efter the armistice—brings with It •
greater responsibility for domestic
service

the American

to

Red

Cross.

budget for foreign operations,
however, totals $3,404,000, but of this
amount $1,884,000 Is for medical re¬
lief and hospital supplies for Russia,
which is a part of the gift made by
the American Red Cross In 1921 to
the Russian famine relief work of the
American Relief Administration pro¬

The child health service In Eu¬
continues, moreover, and $654,000 is appropriated for this work un¬
gram.

rope

dertaken in 1920.

Coquette's Explanation.
A young man recently asked one of
the opposite sex why girls so

frequent¬
ly became engaged to several fellows
at once.

"A smoker like you shouldn't
have to ask that," she replied with a

'manag-

Publisher. J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales
Editor. J. E. Worthington. Lake Wales

Boston

Transcript.

owner is J. E. Worthington.
That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and
security holders owning or holding 1 per
it or more of total amount of bonds, mortgagees,
Jther securities are: Estate of Harry M. Gann.
George W. Oliver. Bartow, Agent for Adminstra.
ler

-

Philadelphia.

Supported by cables of
eighth-inch wires, It had

six

M. P.

SIMMONS.

"

_

__

Fair Prices

D. A. MORRISON. JR.,

Secty. A Treae.
Poultry Supplies

Prompt Shipi
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE
BUYING."

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

three-

CO., Jacksonville, Fla

J. E.DEISHER
Diamonds
Watches and

Notary Public
My commission expires April 3. 1925.

and
On

Cold Reflection.
Sometimes this appears to be a
mean old world.—Dallas
(Tex.) Morn¬

ing Netvs.

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

TURN DOWN A LEAF
MR. MERCHANT

Chapter

You Need the

$500,000
to be available for domestic, Insular
and foreign demands.
This is more
than $395,000 above last year'i expen¬
service

work

and

education

The newspaper of today is the most powerful medium
advertising on earth. In the old days the merchant may
have thought he was a benefactor and that he was contrib¬
uting his Bit "as a public-spirited citizen" when he carried
a two-inch space in the
village paper every week in the year
and generally without change of copy. Possibly he was.
But that is changed now. A new order has arrived^
People read advertisements. Many find their greatest in¬
terest in
looking over the advertising pages to get news that
will save them money, and, take it from John D/Rockefeller,
the way to save your dollars is first to save your pennies.
Advertisements today are right
up to the minute. They
are as fresh as the news of the world or the latest baseball
score.
Live merchants cater to live people and they know
they must not alone be up to the minute, but they must he
some distance ahead.
They must anticipate the wants of

assistance

Institutions

Newspaper

of

to the 8,800 Chapters and their
branches $1,293,000 Is provided by the
National organization.
Other budget Items of Importance
In the domestic program Include $200,000 for assistance to other organiza¬
and

Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

a
span of
408 feet and was 18 inches wide.
Not
more tlinn eight people were
permit¬
ted to walk on It at one time.

J. E. WORTHINGTON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th
y of November. 1922.
NELLE B. WORTHINGTON,

disaster relief the Red Cross
has set aside $750,000, and for emer¬

tions

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

That the

For

For

pose garment; for home,
work, knockabout or sport;
present conditions merely em¬
phasize its comfort value.

Vice President

First Wire Suspension Bridge.
The first wire suspension
bridge In
the world, built In 1816, was across
the Schuylkill river In

every

Other items in the

stringently diminished foreign pro¬
Include $200,000 to support the
League of Red Cross Societies, $22,000 for nurses' training achools Insti¬
tuted by the Red Cross abroad, and
$600,000 for liquidation of the general
Bed Cross foreign relief program.

In

companion of

who needs extra pro¬
tection against wind and
cold, but who must have a
garment that won't hamper
his freedom of movement.
It is an every day many pur¬
man

LAKE WALES

H. HAROLD HUME,

gram

gencies

To Read Your Ad
in These Columns?

A "travelo" should be the

boon

laugh.
"When you have only
match, doesn't It generally go out?"—

ofthe'uke Wales Highlands?

editor and owner
rat the following is, to the best of his li
ledge and belief, a true statement of the oi
ship, management (and if a daily paper, the
culation), etc., of the aforesaid publicatioi
i date shewn in the above
caption, required by
...j Act of August 24.1912, embodied in section 443
Postal Caws and Regulations, printed on the rerse of this form, to wit:

your

The fact that the
other fellow advertises is
probably the reason he is
getting more business than
is falling to you. Would
it not be well to give
the other fellow a chance
store.

its peak before 1926.
Red Cross Is equipped to find the in¬
dividual ex-service man, help him in
his problems and difficulties, provide

advertising in these

columns

Day to Thanksgiving, when the Red Cross membership for 1923 will be

This work, in the opinion of the Sur¬
geon

anytime anywhere

0U READ the

variety of service that the

$3,030,692.90 during the current
about $366,000 more than

approved

Matter of Application.
By dint of doing a little, or even
very little, every day, there Is no lover
of poetry and
beauty who in the
course of a few months
might not be
as deep as a bee In some of the
sweet¬

eratlons of the 3,300 active Red Cross
more

wool

everywhere that suits are worn. It!
lines are graceful and simple, reveal¬
ing the development of draped effect!
In skirts. It adopts the vogue of
pic¬
turesque sleeves, lined with silk in
contrasting color, and of handsome
girdles of beads or metal.

disburse¬

$12,475,847.60, It

day-time
dress
oi
suiting Is of the
by fnshlon for weai

smart

smooth-faced

Headquarters In
statement emphasizing the necessity

ditures.

Perhaps He Knew What He Meant.
The persistent penciler of stupid

for

training Red Cross nurses and work¬
ers; $190,000 for Roll Call assistance
furnished to Chapters; $100,000 for
unforeseen contingencies.
Of the total budget less than $500,000 is allotted for management In the
National organization.
No caah esti¬
mate, of course, Is possible to weigh
the value of the service by volunteers
In the Chapters.

their customers.
And

Turn down
so

leaf in your memory,
that whenever you think of sav¬
a

ing or safeguarding money, or bor¬
rowing or transmitting money or

other financial needs, you will
just naturally think of this depend¬
able bank, a good place to keep
any

your account

and establish

your

credit, where you are always cor¬
dially welcome and your business
always heartily appreciated.

they do. Turn to the advertisements in this paper right now.

Just read what the merchants are offering. Notice the invitations for
you to do business with them. Notice how attractively the adver''

Good Printing
Is the Dress
of Business.
That Is the
Kind We Do.

THE REP CROSS
SUPPLEMENTS
GOVERNMENT SERVICE
BY MEETING THE
PARTICULAR NEEDS
OF THE INDIVIDUAL
EX-SERVICE
MAN.
THIS WORK CANNOT
GO ON UNLESS YOU
SUPPORT IT WITH

DOLLAR
PAY UP TODAY

s

up and how inviting they are.
know that some firms think so much of a style of type
they buy series of it just for their advertisement? You can never

ements are set

Do you

.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP

Let Us Show Yon

more

tot allng
carrying through Its
program of services and relief during

Prepared for Emergencies
Florida

are

for

The

LOST—Suitcase between Lake Wales
Crate mill and four miles Templetown.
Will pay reasonable reward if returned
to Howard Brown.
To Highlander of¬
fice.
38-lt-pd.

fish

Washlngton.—Expenditures

$9,739,872.47

open

FOR SALE—About 25 hens, two
thoroughbred Barred Rock roosters,
one cow and six months old calf, all
cheap for cash. Address boxl68 <
phone 103-B.
37 2t pd.

world's
the

means

Lessens.

•

CHRISTMAS CARDS—Some mighty
pretty ones. Can be printed with your
name and individual sentiment or used
without.
Envelopes to match.
See
our Stock.
The Highlander.
37-3t.

Few

the

ords.

Disabled—Foreign Work

prac¬

be

Is

course,

Over $3,000,000 Allotted to the
of both technical and

History.

as

sort

ginning

tical experience wants position.
Ex¬
cellent references.
Wm.
J.
Rahn,
Route No. 1, Van Dyke station, Tam¬

to

schools wherever food of any
found.
It Is found in many
parts of the world other than the
North American "banks," and it Is said
that It has been fished for by fisher¬

MILLIONS FOR VETERAN

with years

Old

sabl

great

and Overseas.

man

as

prolific. It has been asserted that one
weighing 75 pounds will contain over
9,000,000 eggs. The cod Is practically
omnivorous, finding means to supply

and Servloes at Home

COMPETENT CITRUS GROVE

Is

Important—which

most

Year's Budget Stresses Relief

keep books

>

hfO'/t

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

it

4

% COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY ON SAVINGS

mistake B. Altman's advertisement. As
you

soon as you see the open type
know it is Altman's advertisement without looking for the name.

This is true of many

firms.

Business men —that is the successful ones —know advertising
pays big returns. Unsuccessful men don't advertise because they are
unsuccessful. That's the answer. Look over your town
right now and
pick out the big firms. They're the advertisers. Advertising is the
aic that puts dividends in the banks.
"

Everybody reads advertisements today. Mr. Merchant, ia
newspaper?

advertisement in this

your

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 39

Interests

op the "Crown

Jewel

Ridge"

of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

BIG GROVE ACREAGE
Said to Be 75,000 Acres
in Polk County

LINOTYPE;IS BEST

TYPE SETTING MACHINE
THE HIGHLANDER'S NEW LINOTYPE

Proof of Confidence
in Lake Wales

Budget ol $8,000 lor Work
of the Coming Year
Approved.
The Polk County Fruit Growers
Protective Association, at its meet¬
ing in Bartow last Wednesday, ap¬

this acreage
is rapidly being
creased.
It was decided, however,
that
while all the
money
which

might be secured through

of

The

Highlander
printed with slugs made from r
own
model 14 Linotype, the latest
model of that mechancial marvel,
the Linotype, made.
It is with much
satisfaction

that

the

editor

of

bought it from his friend, the late
Harry M. Gann, one of the best
known small town papers in Fllorida.
The size of the paper has been
increased from a fi ve column page
to a six column and the number of
pages often runs to 10.
Ten pages
of the present size conain 1,200 in¬
ches of space for news and advertis¬
pages

print the messages of its
gressive business men. More
is now printed every issue and
of feature interest.

matters

pro¬
news
mi

A

was needed to make this i
provement possible.

Now the news and advertising i
mands of our progressive city hi

outgrown hand composition and the
latest model of type setting machine
has been installed during the past
month.
Nowadays no live
pa¬

is printed without the use of the
Linotype and The Highlander has
not been an exception.
Now, how¬
ever, instead of taking much of its
per

good friend Gallemore of the Bar¬
tow Record, we shall have our own
machine, new,; spick and span, right
up to the minute, with its own elec¬
tric motor, an electric melting pot
and all the up-to-date appliances.
It is a labor and time saving step
and therefore a money saving step,
and though the initial outlay is large
it will prove a first rate investment
confident.

(Continued

Were it not for the
on page

4)

Gave Good Program
The ladies missionary sociey of the
Methodist church at Dundee render¬
ed a fine program under the super¬
vision of Rev. J. L. Criswell, at his

regular appointment there last Sun¬
day. A number of people from Lake
Wales attended and enjoyed the evning.
Preparing for the Fair
Highlands Farms Dairy is pre¬
paring several of its fine Guerseys
for entry in the fair at Tampa in
February. It will enter nine of its
best cattle and the Caldwell Boys are
hoping to win some more blue rib¬
The

bons to add to the bunch of them al¬

ready held by their herd.

Getting

the stock accustomed to crowds is

thing done in the

one

of training
while of course the cattle are put in
the very pink of physical condition.
way

Agricultural Yearbook Now Available
The
Highlander
has
received
through Sen. Duncan U. Fletcher a
copy of the latest
edition of the
agricultural yearbook, and is in¬
formed that those interested in this
publication will receive a copy free
upon communicating direct with the

senator, at Washington.

As you say, Aurelia,
•re
often
used
to

BULLARDGENEROUS LIKED THE RIDGE
Gave $500 of

Playground Ticket Agents Well Pleased
With Treatment
Equipment for School

Parent-Teacher's Associa¬
tion Raised $300 to

Prepare Grounds.
Playground

equipment
to
1
$500 has been given by

mend

.

—

HAMBONE'S MEDITATION,
PEYS A

HEAP O'

TWIX' A

MAN

—

VoU FEED
HE

OP

A
E.M

You FEEP

WORK

EN

MFFUN/'P

EN

ME

A DA

5

TRA

<=

SOME
A ST:»AY

STAY

PUH» You

brokei

promises.

WEATHER REPORT

EN

_

City, going through the Mountain
Lake grounds.
On the way in they
nassed through Highland Park and thus
they had a very good idea of the Ridge.
People who saw them at Haines City
said they telt that they had seen a fine
_«
Fiorj(ja an(j
been very niceted by its hospitable people,
laines City they went to Or¬

Fiah

are
That

The

Jr.,
Carolina, at
Wednesday, Nov.
22, have been received in this city.
The wedding takes place at St. James

Albritton
p

Ser-

■

,

VICBS OUflUdV NlOtlt
**

■*

church at 5:45 o'clock this afternoon
and will be an elaborate church affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig will make their
home in Lake Wales where Mr. Craig
and his father, W. J. Craig, in charge
of passenger traffic for the Coast
Line, have extensive citrus interests.
Mr. Craig has rented the house oc¬

Preached

On

Belshazzars

Downfall; List of Ser¬
mons

for Week.

The second week of, the Albritton

Swim*

on

,

I

their services

were

much

At State Meet.

services at some church in a
body
month and Worthy Master An¬
derson thought it most proper that
the revival services should be attend¬
ed this month.
Many Masons were
therefore
present and a quartet,
Messrs. Ellis,
Harrell, Clark and
once a

The Lake Wales Woman's Club

met

.

Green Cove Springs, Nov. 22--The
state convention of the Florida Feder¬
ation of Womens Clubs opened yester¬
day and the first day passed most en-

joyably.

Two enthusiastic and

well

attended sessions were held at both of
which the Lake Wales delegate was

Wetmore, all of them Masons, fur¬

nished music.
Rev. Albritton is himself a member
of
this
fraternity, belonging to
Peace River lodge at Arcadia, and
spoke in high terms of it, saying no
other organization in the world, out¬
side the Christian church, did so much
for the general good of civilization
and specially of womankind as does
the Masonic order.
He declared him¬
self proud of his membership in the
order.
The subject of the sermon was "The

Handwriting on the Wall" and he
told how the fiery finger wrote the
doom of Belshazzar on the walls of
his court
during one of the revels of
that luxury loving king.
The translation of the writing was
that the king had been weighed in
the balance and found wanting and
balances and judged in accordance
with whether he weighs up to what
he should in God's great scheme of

things.

He urged that good deeds

and the keeping of the Lord's com¬
mandments are the
only ways in
which to acquire the right kind of

weight in the balances of God.
Several went up the sawdust trail

at the close of the sermon,
their desire to lead a better

avowing
life, and

the services have been prolific of con¬
versions.
Albritton
preaches the
word of God as the only means of

salvation, just the old fashioned gos¬
many very charming pel of Christ, and there is every in¬
dication that his services here will be
Josephine S. Yarnell.
means of awakening much interin spiritual matters.
Following
PIONEER IS GONE
the topics of his sermons for the
coming week.
Capt. George R. Langford Dead at
ig o
His Home Near Bowling Green.
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 23—As
Capt. George R. Langford, aged 84
Man Thinketh.
years and one of the oldest settlers
Thursday Night Nov. 23—IIow
Polk county, died at his residence
Shall We Escape?
Bowling Green at 8 o'clock Sun¬
Friday afternoon, Nov. 24—Life
day night. He had been a resident
present, meeting

over

40 years.

Enlistment.

Friday night, Nov. 24—Mothers
was a cap¬
Lake Wales An Accredited tain in the civil war is survived by Night. A very important service,
his wife, six children and several every mother in town is especially
High School lor the
invited to hear this service. The sub¬
grandchildren.
Four
sons
are:
Florida List.
Robert Langford, Arcadia; William ject will be Mothers' Wages.
Saturday afternoon—No Service.
Langford, Zolfo; Philip Langford,
Saturday night, Nov. 25—What
Frostproof; and Rev. Frederick Lang¬ Think
Ye of
Capt. Langford,, who

In a discussion of the high schools of
the county brought about by the

quest of the Bartow school for an
tra teacher, Supt. C. A.
Parker had
the following to say in the Bartow Re¬

ford of
Tampa is pastor of the
Nebraska
ave.
Methodist
church.
Two daughters are Mrs. F. E. Rob¬
erts and Mrs. Fred A. Durrance of
Zolfo. All of Capt. Langford's child;n were at his bedside when death

Christ?

Sunday morning,,

Atonement.

Nov.

26—The

Sunday afternoon, Nov. 26—Sub¬
ject to be announced.
Sunday night, Nov. 26—The Un¬
cord about the Lake Wales school.
pardonable Sin. This sermon is said
"Mulberry and Lake Wales are both
Funeral services were held Monday by press and general opinion to be
meeting the requirements for the state
one of the evangelists
greatest aeraccredited list but are not trying for afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at Pisgah
the southern association because of the cemetery, near Bowling Green.
Monday afternoon, Nov. 27—No
small numbers in their high school
Service.
which do not warrant a nine months
Monday night, Nov. 27—Seeking
MICKIE SAYS
term.
These schools are also meetin
...

the requirement
with reference

of the county boai
to

the

actual

the

_

time

taught."
After

pointing out what is being
at

reqUeBt that the county board decide
this meeting as to the
financing of an
additional month. This will avoid a repetition of this unnecessary publicity
and
agitation
is in no way of
*»"<«
agnation
which is
Hr naRi
»UA
1...
.1

> t

I benefil to the schools. "
n

.

Its back.

Johnson On Way Home

86

I J. E. Johnson who went to Rochester,
Minn., for

went

an

operation

through two

very

Sept. 15 and
serious ones, is

on

Jacksonville with his sister and
reei
wnicn was discovered
along the brother-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. R. H.
Amazon river In South
America. Two Thomas and will be home Sunday
For
of Its feet serve as hands and the s°me time the shadow was
very close
young birds are able to climb about ?°.
J°bnson aid his friends will rewith remarkable agility.
j°'ce at b'8 return to health and to his
now in

c*pya«M, IS 2] by McCHm NfWtp«l>«r

and

appreciated by all.
Town to Be Posted As Bird
Sunday night the Lake Wales Maionic Lodge attended in a body. It is
Sanctuary; Mrs. Yarnell
the custom of this lodge to attend

of that section for

presenting facts as they are and knowIln(f tbe condition before-hand. 1 nc™

t« Back.

,

here

,

Fort
Meade, Winter Haven, Lakeland and
Bartow, Mr. Parker closed his letter to
the board as follows:
"In conclusion of this topic I wish to
call the attention of the
county board,
and the local boards of trustees, to an¬
other serious obstacle which must be
overcome with regard to the southern
accredited association
requirements,
that is the nine month which is not con¬
tracted for by the county school board
and if these schools are to remain on
the accredited list the term must not
be less than nine months.
I believe in

always interesting.

globefiv'
abltsnt
Inhabitant
«f
v
Jrnptca! w~" jtf.V* id to be the only,
member ot the finny tribe 'hat swims

Parker An Advocate
Nine Months Term

pupils in the larger schools

lando and thence to Cuba.

Will Entertain County Union
The Polk County Epworth League
Union will be entertained by the Ep¬
worth League of the
Lake
Wales
church on Friday evening, Dec. 1.
A fine program is being prepared and
Tho-n
refreshments will be served.
Th
rnese

ASKS MORE SCHOOL

done at each school and the number of

.

meetings

Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and precipitations furnished by the
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather
Bureau Station, for the week ending
Monday, Nov. 19, 1922.
Date
Rain
High

84
61 Total 0.00
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandiey, Obterver.

MASONS ATREVIVAL
Attended

Bellamy!

regular session Thursday afternoon,
Nov. 16 with a large proportion of the
any future emergency.
A number of minor changes members present.
The president, Mrs.
made in the verbiage of several
Yarnell reported the council had al¬
tions of the constitution and by laws
of the organization for the purpose ready ordered signs put up at all
of making the meaning clearer but trances to the town, notifying the
without changing the plan or scope
public that Lake Wales is to be known
of the association.
ana respected as a bird
sanctuary.
When the finance committee
The treasurer reported $110.50 on
ready to report as to the result of its
efforts to secure the budget fund,
hand.
The club voted to reimburse
other meeting will be called for the
Cundy for money spent
purpose of opening up the campaign
designed to make Polk County free library.
from tree diseases and insect pests
Mrs. Yarnell will attend the State
so far as is humanly possible.
Federation of Woman's Clubs to be
As a preliminary to
s
this week
Wednesday's
meeting, J. R. Watson, of the Unipresident and
delegate from Lake Wales club having
(Continued on page 7)
been duly
«-*■--» *
By ball
36th Anniversary
H. J. Crawford were elected county
delegate and alternate respectively.
In 1886 Abe and Isaac Mai
Mrs. Yarnell presented a copy of the
This
Tampa and opened a small s
constitution and by laws beautifully
year from Nov. 25 to Dec. 4 they
and enveloped to each member of
celebrating their 36th anniversary. typed
the club which were received by the
D',... ,ng all that time in addition to runclub with a spontaneousrising vote of
nftig South Florida's largest retail stote thanks.
they have been good citizens, not only
of Tampa, but of South Florida. Many
—.ii
part at the fish fry
rej0iCe with them in their prosper¬ the
following day.
ing feel that they deserve it.

Pythian Sisters Meeting
Lake Wales Fed 600 Peo¬
A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
is
called
for
Tuesday aftenoon,
ple in Less Than An
Nov. 28, at 2:30 o'clock at the Ma¬
Hour Friday.
sonic Hall in order to perfect the or¬
ganization recently formed.
There
will be fully 20 members in the new
Lake Wales fed more than 600 people chapter to start with it is anticipated.
in less than an hour Friday when the

value of
K. Bullard, who is much interested ticket agents were here and did it '
in children's welfare, and through the such good shape that all went aw
efforts of the Parent-Teacher's As¬ satisfied and pleased with the tow
sociation will soon be installed on the There were more than 600 agents and
school grounds.
In addition to the their wives and easily more than 100
amount given by
Mr. Bullard for drivers of the cars.
Under
charge of Mrs. Irwin A.
equipment, the Parent-Teacher's as¬
sociation has raised $300 with which Yarnell, president of the
Woman's
to make the grounds ready for the Club and L. H. Kramer, president of
the
Board
of
Trade,
equipment, to screen the schools and
everything had
to make many other improvements been systematized and went off with¬
out a hitch.
Five
hundred
on the
school
pounds of
grounds that are
fish were provided and there was
thought necessary.
mighty
The epidemic of sore eyes that ap¬ little fish left. As many biscuits and
maqh
other
provender
was
there.
It
peared among the children last sum¬
was consumed almost to the last crumb.
mer is thought to have been due to
The party came in perhaps 15 minu¬
the fact that the windows were not
screened, allowing flies to enter the tes late, but there was no hitch in park¬
rooms which succeeded
in
passing ing them or in getting at the food.
the
infection
of a few children Three lines of tables were provided and
the guests marched by the tables where
throughout the school.
The Parent-Teacher's Association their plates were filled.
There was no attempt at speechwishes to thank all who solicited for
the fund and those who so generous¬ making but everyone present for Lake
W ales tried to say a friendly word to
ly gave to it. Some of the child¬
the visitors.
ren gave to
Many found old friends in
the fund, Billie Craw¬ the
gathering. Gerald Pierce carried
ford, a generous little fellow, giving
off two of the big mer. to his home at
the contents of his bank, $6, half of
Starr Lake for
lunch. Joe Briggs
what the entire first grade gave.
found two old friends among the agents,
Their generous response to the effort
L. H, Kramer found several he had
to collect this fund is assurance to
the Parent-Teacher's Association that known, and J. E. Worthington met Mr.
and Mrs. Rice Wheeler of Battle Creek
the people of Lake Wales are back of
them in their efforts to make this
party loaded into
the best school in Polk county.
again and moved out for Hain-

BUT

honeyed wordi

of Mr. and Mrs. John D.
of Wilmington, North
their home today,

.

DAW6

Conversational Cedent.

14

be produced froi

n

press

we are

can

of the old style

to

levying

a

rate of assessment that will yield
sufficient revenue with which to meet

The

there were but 850 inches of space
to tell the story of Lake Wales and

Roy Craig Married to North Carolina
Girl at Wilmington.
|
Cards announcing the marriage of

of the full rates

a

which it is entitled to have and which
its up to date people demand.
This is but one of several steps
taken during the past two years in
the way of bettering The Highlander,
already, when the present editor

In ten

assessment

an

prescribed above would not be need¬
ed now, it would be wise to establish

Highlander makes this announcement
for it means that a long step forward
has been taken in the way of giv¬
ing Lake Wales the up-to-date papei

ing.

CRAIG WEDDED TODAY

Report of Last Week's
Meeting of the Club

Four Faces, Seven Sizes
of Type, at Instant
Command.
of

$2.00 Per Year

AT WOMAN'S CLUB

Machine Works Faster than
Several Men

issue

General

cupied by Major and Mrs. Watkins
metings is now in full
and after a short honeymoon trip evangelical
proved of an expense budget of the young people will be at home swing and they have proven to be a
$8,000 for the coming 12 months there. The many friends made by great success, due to the excellent oand authorized the finance
commit¬ Mr. Craig in his residence in Lake ganization in advance
and
to
the
tee to take steps to find the neces¬ Wales will
welcome
his
charming character of the
evangellists preach¬
sary money
through an assessment young bride to the city.
ing, which has been such as to draw
of grove and nursery owners among
the members, at a rate of not to ex¬
large crowds both for the afternoon
ceed 25 cents an acre for groves, re
and
the
evening services.
Miss
gardless of age, with a maximum o
Thelma Jones of Tampa has been in
75 cents an acre for nurseries.
general charge of the music and Rev.
The statement was made durin)
Arthur Mathews of Fort Meade has
the
discussion 6f the
question o
securing the funds with which to
assisted.
Saturday and Sunday Mr.
finance the organization, that there
and Mrs. J. B. Chapman, talented
are now in the neighbohood of 75,musicians from
Avon
Park
000 acres of citrus
were
groves,
"

BIG TIME SAVER

This

in

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1922

HIGHLANDER NOW HAS A
FINE

in Particular and the Scenic Highlands op Florida

Lord.

Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 28—The
Holy Spirit
Tuesday night, Nov. 28—The Two

Paths.

Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 29—
Stewardship.
Wednesday night, Nov. 29—Fat¬
ality of Pursuing Evil.
One very pleasant feature of the
meetings has been the number of
(layer meetings for women held at
lomes about
the
city.
Generally
there are two every morning in dif¬
ferent sections of the city so as to
accomodate as many people as pos¬
sible.

Places

are

announced

night at the meetings.

each

The hours

from 9:30 to 10:30 o'clock and all
women
are
made
welcome.
The
Highlander would be glad to print a
list of the
places but so far it has
been impossible the fix the places far
in advance.
are

Entertained Old Friends
Gerald Pierce of Starr Lake was
specially interested in the coming of
the ticket agents Friday because of
the fact that two old friends were in
the party,
John Francis, general
passenger agent of the C. B. & Q.
and

Charley Cairns, general pass¬
agent of the Northwestern.

enger

Mr. Pierce took Messrs. Francis and
Cairns out to his home at Starr Lake
for lunch, later driving them to Hain¬
es

City.

Mr. Francis is

an

old time

friend of the Ridge, owning property
at Starr Lake on which he may some

day settle his friends hope.
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Hollandnise sauce is delicious poured
tender youug
turnips cut In
cubes, hrussels sprouts or asparagus.
It is fine to serve with baked or boiled

NOVEMBER

Worth Knowing.
Angelus hell, always rung
thrice a day, takes Its name from the
first words of the player. The De Pro-

Where Your
Taxes Go

fish.

ing Your Business

A

good

mother does not hear the
music of the dance, when her children
cry.—From the German.
Claim
your
freedom
In service.—

RECIPES WORTH WHILE.

By EDWARD G. LOWRY

Systems,"^ etc. Contributor Political

whipped
hollandnise sauce
is delicious
when well made, but the best of them
will curdle at the
A

Ilere Is

READ LANE'S DIAGNOSIS
In his final report to the President,
upon completing his work as s
tary of the Interior, Franklin K. 1
sketched with a sure hand out of the
abundance of Ills experience the pres¬

Washington condition:

The call la for thinking, planning, engi¬
neering, statesmanship. For we are quick¬

passing out of the rough-and-ready
period of our national life, In which

ly

dealt
wholesale
with
men
i
things, Into a period of more Intern
development. In which we muBt seek
find the special qualities of the Individual
unit, whether that unit be an act
desert,
a
barrel
of
oil, a mou
canyon, the flow of a river or the capac¬
have

of

o

old task

Is ours;

made
of our Journey,

ir

but not in the

same

quite reliable;
Melt In
ble

a

boiler

dou¬

Ham and Hollandaise.—Cool; very thin slices of ham in
a hot frying pan until well
frizzled.
On rounds of toasted buttered
bread
place a piece of ham, then a poached
egg; sprinkle with salt aud pepper and

hollandnise sauce over eachsprinkle with a bit of minced parsley
pour

nnd

three

tabiespoonfuls of
tublespoonfuls of
and blend well.
Add, gradually,
one cupful of boiling water, stirring
continuously until thickened. Season
with one-lialf teaspoonful of salt, a
dash of cayenne and one tablespoonful
of lemon Juice. More lemon Juice may
be added If needed for the dish with
which It Is served. Leave the sauce In
a double boiler over the heat until it

Golden

Glow

Ice

Cream—Boll

vrdlJL

for

Do you

our

would leave the

progress

now

view, which comes
the departmeht view or
BChittl i
.J
here and upon us
men who have little to do but
study the
problems of the time and test their ca¬

paper

Tuxedo F.gg Mash, fed with Tuxedo Scratch,
is the best ration tor laying hens and young pul¬
lets nearing maturity.

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

you

have time

to

The

why

you

USED

positions, has been a vast Improve¬
over the old patronage method
Is generally conceded; but the law

ment

failed to be a

completely effective In¬
by not providing for the ap¬

plication of the merit system to the
more responsible and, therefore, the
remunerative positions.
administrative offices,
aside
from the cabinet, which do not come
within the scope of the civil service
law, are postmasters at ofllees of the
first, second and third classes, col¬
lectors of Internal revenue, collectors
more

The

registers, receivers, and
general of the land office;

customs;

assistant treasurers, surveyors, special
examiners, appraisers and naval offi¬
cers In the customs service;
super¬
intendents of mints, assayers in mints,

supervising Inspectors In the steamboat
Inspection service, commissioners of
immigration and naturalization, as-

secretaries and

heads of bu-

departments at Wasblng-

etc.—about 15,000

positions In all.

Lake Wales, Florida

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

RADIO
Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,
BARTOW, FLA.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Taking Speculation Out
Selling in
County

All of them in

shape mechanically, I know how to put 'em.
hand and any of them are
Some of them are real bar¬
gains. Come in and let me show you.
I've got several on
worth the money I ask.

HORTON'S

GARAGE
We fix 'em all

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Growers who desire to obtain for themselves the

profits between
producers and the markets which speculative buyers seek, are
quick to see the advantage to them of the A. F. G. selling service.
the

than

To have their fruit sold by a great national organization with more
160 offices, in such manner as to obtain its full worth, and to

pay for that service only
peals to them.

a very

reasonable fixed charge

per

box,

ap¬

To have their good fruit go to market in company with good
fruit; and to have i' ^distinguished on each fruit by a nationally ad¬
vertised trademark
quality and the brand of their section, makes a

represents

"spoils system" which had become In¬
tolerable.
That the plan provided by
the law, that of appointments through
competitive examinations for certain

WORKS

best

particular appeal.

present civil service law was
enacted to correct the evils of the

of the

Growing Ma9h

FORDS

Some of 'em better than others.

exist.
The

Blatant

Tuxedo Buttermilk

sold by

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.

-

Polk

months of work and an effort to
present data which will enable con¬
gress to understand conditions as they

surveyors

Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo Developer

of Citrus

many

strument

Tuxedo Egg Mash

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

advertise.

of Columbia

report

LAKE WALES

time to prepare your advertisement properly.
can see the logic of it. It will mean better ads,

recently received the attention
of the Joiut commission on reclassifi¬
cation of salaries, which was author¬
ized by a provision In the legislative,
executive and Judicial appropriation
f.et approved March 1, 1919.
The re¬
port of this commission Is now in the
hands of congress and Its fate remains
seen.

are

Tuxedo Scratch

think and

lias

be

Poultry Feeds

Interior Finish

Apply the Golden Rule.

cants who

the District

when

That's what you want. That's
Give the newspaper a chance.

be Improved.
service law of 1888

to be

ton,

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

better service and better results.

Under
the civil
a good
system of competitive examinations
and appointments on merit has been
built up for the classes of positions
covered by the law.
But beyond cer¬
tification by the civil service commis¬
sion for appointment of those appli¬

reaus

approximately lo% pro¬
about enough for the
To make layer*, you
must give your hens not only grain, but a feed
which will supply those elements necessary to
egg production.
tein and zW/o fit—Just
maintenance of the fowl.

You

could

In

fuel.

prepare it properly. Then send it to the newspaper
office two or three days ahead. That will give the news¬

be

pacity at meeting them. In a word, we
need more opportunity for planning, en¬
gineering, statesmanship above, and more
fixed authority and responsibility below.
The employment methods of the gov¬

salaries

dissatisfied.

a way,

newspaper office.
Get it out early

narrower

are proved by examination
eligible, the merit system Is not
fully operative even in connection with
the positions to which It applies. Hap¬
hazard practices in assignments of
iwork nnd in promotions, over which
•io central authority has Jurisdiction,
have brought about Inequalities which
ire discouraging Jo the workers. This
condition and the relatively low sal¬
aries paid by the government cause
A
"turnover" In government forces
ghat could not long be withstood by
u private business.
The readjustment of government

store

advertisement is slapped to¬
gether in great haste, with a chance for errors and with¬
out proper display. It can't be otherwise.
Stop that old habit of putting off till the last day, the
last hour and the last minute to send your copy to the

As matters are now devised there are
too few in the government whose busi¬
ness it is to plan.
Every man Is held to

ernment

a

The result is that your

given, and they Bhould
be made to feel that they are the ones
responsible for the work of the depart¬
ment, the head being merely an adviser
and a constructor of policies.

to

s

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

procrastination. He's

It can't be done.

should be quicker promotion or discharge
a
sure
Insurance
when disability
comes.
For
the
higher administrative
officers there should be salaries twice as

often

ad¬

that's what you often ask the news¬
papers to do. You wait until the ninth hour to prepare
your copy, and when it reaches the office you expect the
compositors to do two hours' work in one.
Well, in

and

detail, to the

your

Why follow, when you can lead?
Supposing all your customers left their shopping in your
store until an hour before you were closing up at night,
what would happen? You know. It would make great
confusion, you couldn't give service and your customers

If w i had n
e disci
to how we should use that given us.
For the body of the civil servants there

those

realize the importance of getting

copy prepared early?
You know our old friend
cousin to the cow's tail.

lacking in government organlza
We have so many checks and br

as

;

Grain feed contain*

3

NOVELTY

vertising

most

that

I

production.

impossible,
unless
your \
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

—

Mr. Merchant

larger capacity would do the task better
Ability is not lacking, but It is pressed
to the point of paralysis because of an
Infinitude of details and an unwilllngnesi
on the part of the great body of public
servants to take responsibility.
Every¬
one seems to be afraid of everyone.
The
self-protective sense Is developed abnor¬
mally, the creative sense atrophies. Trust,
confidence, enthusiasm—these simple vlr-

of

Look Your Best All the Time

Telephone lb

It li
t In I
character.
It Is honest
commercial
standard.
It wishes to dc
everything that will promote the publli
good. But it is poorly organized for tin
task that belongs to It.
Fewer men ol

work

era

It's the early layers that make money
for you.
If you want early layers
you must feed your pullets not only
enough to grow on, hut also those
elements necessary for heavy egg

Tuxedo

In

our

the Bedouins have used this stone for

we are

now

ice bureaus.
It contains
politicians and politic

upon

a peculiar stone.
The stone, which la
abundant, Is commonly used by the
local people In making souvenirs.
II
Is a matter of common knowledge that

must

—Litla Toss Shepherd, In Living Chord)

.

hour after the

comparatively

fit resting-place.

arms,

He eoer enter In,
The Baby of Bethlehem,
Else had meagre heart never room for Htm,
The Lord of a boundless realm;
And the King of Kings seeks no better thingI
Than the "child of thy love's" sure part,
Who cradles this Babe hath His throne-room madi
For His kingdom is thy heart.
so

one

a

wore

to

gether two cupfuls of sugar and one of
boiling water for five minutes; add
one
cupful of grated pineapple, one
quart can of apricots, put through a
sieve, nnd the juice nnd pulp of two
oranges.
Scald two quarts of rich
milk: add a tablespoonful of flour
mixed with a little cold milk, and cook
until the starch Is well cooked. Blend
the milk nnd fruit mixture, and freeze.
This makes a gnllon.

IS ready te serve.
Then add the yolks
of two well beaten eggs; reheut and

are

to

Like those

only

ing people to church. For ages they
designed solely for keeping evil
spirits at u safe distance.

child,

While He look of a mother's sacrifice.
He heeded a mother's prayer;
No mansion rare offered home so fair
As her tender looc's embrace.
Nor had costly bed for His tiny head.
And

It was

re¬
cent date that bells were used for call¬

Rcrve.

old

the end
to give
thought, the deepest thought, to the ways
In which it may be made to yield most
abundantly in the things which a com¬
plex society with a most Imperious curi¬
osity demands.
Washington Is a combination of politi¬
cal caucus, drawing-room and civil serv¬

j

which

easy to make,
true to flavor aud

cream.
Poached Eggs,

T TE came to this toorld as a Utile
11 Who needed a mother's care,

fundls bell sounds
Ave.

We have discovered this
It ours, but this Is not

way.

high

one

is

XVIII.

ity

Pie.—Bake a pastry
shell and fill with sliced peaches.
Pour
over them the following
filling; Take
two cupfuls of scalded milk, one-hnll
cupful of sugar, one-third of a cupful
of Hour, one-quarter of a
teaspoonful
of salt, and cook together for 15 min¬
utes.
Cool, flavor with leinon and
pour over the fruit. Serve topped with

Phillips Brooks.

Author "Washington Close-Ups." "Banks and

ent

Cream

Peach

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

Financial

SHELTER FOR
THE ^IGHT

1922

Dead Sea Stone.
On the shores of the Dead sea and
west of that sen between Jerusalem
and the vicinity of Nebl Musn Is found

The

over

22,

That is

why a fast ycreasing number of Polk County
good citrus fruits are employing A. F. G. service.

Everything For Baby Here

Polk
as

County

grower

to A. F. G. service and

:>f good citrus fruits who desire information

standard internal remedies.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Remedies
PHONE—40,

A. F. G. INC.,
Haines City

LAKELAND COMPANY,
Lakeland

American Fruit Growers Inc.
Or!

of

methods may communicate with

It's not only a question of what you get for
the baby. But where you get it is also an
impor¬
tant matter

The manner in which goods are
Kept has a
great deal to do with the condition in which
they reach you
We employ extraordinarily careful methods
in handling all goods for babies' uses. And
we
have everything you are liKely to need, such
as baby
foods—nursing bottles—nipples—paci¬
fiers— talcum powders — ointments and *1}

growers

'o

.

NOVEMBER

22,

1922
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CROOKED LAKE

Max

Waldron

HomeTown

f

Sunday

spent

'Helps i|

Lakeland with some of his old Col¬
lege friends from Fargo, N. Dak.
Mrs. .C. F. Norcross and daughters,
Miss Gertrude and Miss Edith, drove

to

Tampa Tuesday for

a

business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

shopping and

back

yards

Rogers of PittsContest

lay

made

better

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Secrets
GOOD
ADVERTISING

Spurs Boys and Girls of Findto Beautify Their Home
Most of the successful retnll adver¬
men In the country make It

V. C. Gilman and Mrs. F. J. Keiser.

Flndlny front ynrds

Fred J. Keiser who has been ir.
north on a business trip that took

Colltngwood, whose hobby is attractive

advertisement two days In succession.
They contend that advertising Is news
the first time it appears and a waste
of money after that.

Council

of

W. R. Paden of

Ridgefield Park, N.
J., arrived Thursday, to spend a few
days looking over his grove holdini
at Crooked
Lake, returning nori
Tuesday night.
Mr. Paden expects
to return

after the first of the

soon

year, bringing Mrs.
to spend the rest of

Paden with him,
the winter with

us.

us

much

since

Lake, and

her

arrival

expresses

Crooked

at

herself

as

pleas¬

ed with our brand of weather, as
well as the beautiful surroundings.
The many friends of E. S. Byron
will regret to learn that he was call¬
ed north last Thursday by the death
of his brother, the Rev. Brayton By¬
ron who was confined to his bed in

the Episcopal

Hospital in Denver, for
something over two years, his mother
being at his bedside during the entire
time.
G. L. Byron of Minneapolis
was

in Denver and with the mother

accompanied the remains to Minn¬
eapolis where the funeral was held,

with interment in beautiful Lakewood

Cemetary.
Rev. Byron visited his
brother, "Ted," at Crooked Lake in
the early days, and no doubt there
are
many here who will remember
him, and regret to learn of his pass¬
ing on, in the prime of his years. The
bereaved family has the sympathy of
the entire community.

myths of christmas season
Among Some of Peasantry of France
la

Belief That

Bread

Remains

a

of

Commerce In what he
"better back yard" contest

a

means

of

heightening juvenile

Interest In Findlay In Improved ynrds
and home surroundings, and at th<
time

same

bettering the communlty'i

outside appearance.
A list of eleven

prizes

nounced for the contest—one

was

an

grand
prize for either a boy or girl, five
for boys and five for girls.
Mr. Collingwood himself furnished the money
a

for the prizes, to the extent of several
hundred dollars.
The

Mrs.

George H. Lugsden of Minn¬
eapolis, who has been spending the
past three weeks at Crooked Lake,
started on her trip home Tuesday,
driving to Lakeland with the Nor¬
cross
family, and taking the train
there for Jacksonville.
Mrs. Lugs¬
den has improved in health very

J.

Mr. Colllngwood enlisted the support
of the local Rotary club and the
termed

time friends from Mrs. Reiser's for¬
mer home at Jackson, Mich.

nn

environments for the home.

Chamber

day where they spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Couch, old

result of
President Frank

Chamber

of

Commerce

took

charge of the routine of the contest
and when the lists closed for entr
there were a score more than 100 in
the race for the coveted awards.

The

lasted

little over a
miracle transforma¬

contest

rule

as

well

be

must

to run the same newspaper

an

excellent rule to follow.

Dally changes of advertisements give
the readers something new to think
about—awaken
ery

some

new

Interest ev¬

day.

Those people who read a certain ad¬
vertisement on first appearance are
not

likely to read it the second time

It is printed.
And the percentage of
those who did not see It when first

published is so small that it does not
pny to repent It for their benefit.
If it Is advisable or necessary to ad¬
vertise the same thing more than one
day, the advertisement can be changed
sufficiently each day to make it look
and read like a new one.
In this way much better results can
be obtained.
Oftentimes new selling

and

the

some

AS] £ I

>

legend,

sible

for

was

the

HOTEL WALES
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00

of

earth—fire, air, earth and
water
(Including ail animals and
plants)—to come to his rescue. In the
combats of the gods, therefore, he
found himself uninjured.
But Loake, his deadly enemy, was
determined to discover the secret of

Week Day Dinners, 75c

his

Invulnerability, and by Judiciously
flattering Frlga, and praising the
progess of her son, obtained from her
the reason. But, she

foolishly told him,

there was one feeble little shoot she
had not thought it necessary

voke—the mistletoe.
The treacherous Loake immediately
procured
and

a branch of the mistletoe,
entering the assembly of gods pre¬

sented

H. HAROLD HUME,

WM. P. SIMMONS.

Honeet Goods

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

plenty of milk"

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do
you good.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

number have become assodated with the celebration
of Christmas. Among some
of the peasantry of France

is a strong belief that loaves of bread
baked at Christmas will remain fresh
for ten years. It is also believed by
of the simple folk that during
the whole of the Christmas holidays a
some

Jacksonville, Fla.

made from it to blind
the words—"Balder is be¬
fore thee. Shoot 1" He shot and Balder

Heda, with

fell, pierced and

slain.
And countless thousands have since
been "slain" and will be slain for uges
to come with "darts" from the "mistle¬
toe hough."

THE NEW

BUICK
PRICES

by

a

men

million

who love

superior
cigarette
a

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00
....

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan
.

.

....

All prices F.O.B.
For demonstration

Lake Wales Dairy

value

Secty. & Treai.
Poultry Supplies
ipt Shipment

Fair Prices

an arrow

Now smoked
Use More Milk!

D. A. MORRISON. JR.,

Ask your neighbor—He
'GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

In

yard beautlflcation, or large
wouldn't spend thousands of
dollars in It every year," said Mr.
Colllngwood In presenting the prizes.
"In fact, I am told It does pny real

1020.00

1040.00
1350.00
1575.00

1500.00

Lake Wales, Florida.
or

further information

communicate with

cerns

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

Interest on the Investment in better
satisfied employees who like attractive
environments in which to work."

Automobile Distributors
Phone No. 01
>. Box 179.

"lEGENDS and myths without
'

respondeath
of

Balder, the son of Odin,
Eloquence and I'oetry.
Having informed his mother, Frlga,
that a dream ha.d warned him of his
Imminent death she invoked all the

Fresh Ten Years.

1

ac- i

done.

progress

real

bough,

cording
to an old Seandlnavian

points can be fentured from day to
When possible this should be
day.

n

that was made had a great deal to do
with the award.
Gardens were a part
of the required work.

"There

never

This is

month, In which
tions were wrought In mauy back
yards In the city, by the youthful con¬
testants. Working entirely alone, boys
and girls In many Instances, the judges
reported, had to start with nothing
but dump heaps, rough, weed-covered
plots and the like. But hoes, rakes
and spades, coupled with a generous
amount of energy and above all a
sire to win one of the eleven prizes,
brought results, which were remarka¬
ble, according to the Judges.
In making the awards, It wasn't
alone the neatness of the ynrds that
counted, but the condition of
yard at the start was taken Into
slderatlon

Story.

mistletoe

powers

as a

Old

for

and the God of

tising

him
to Petersburg, III., Racine, Wis., and
to his old home at Jackson, Mich.,
expected home soon.

Bough Was Responsible
Death of Balder, Son of
Odin,
an

More than 100 back yards of Findlay, O., now look better than most

idea

Yuletlde

of

Surroundings.

_

legend of the mistletoe

Lake Wales.
Florida.

THEN WHAT
On* good turn
deserve* anoth-

•uppoia

don't know
which
way to
fturnt
you

portion of bread should be left on the
table day and night because the Holy
Mother

may

come

some reason not to

to share it. For
be explained, there

Is

a superstition among some French
peasant wives that no bread must be
baked between Christmas day and the
Feast of the Circumcision, because an
Infraction of this rule will bring dis¬
aster on the household.
There Is a peasant belief of age-long

standing that If the cattle on the farm
drink immediately after the
midnight mass of Christmas their
health will continue good throughout
be given

the year. Another belief is that if seed
of wheat be wrapped in a tablecloth
which has been used for Christmas

dinner,

a

profitable harvest

will

be

Insured.

Another strange belief is that
a cold bath taken on Christmas day
will protect the bather against fevers

and toothache

throughout the

CHRISTMA8

RIBBONS

TF CHRISTMAS ribbons
express

year.

say that
for some ribbons claim to have
been
doing
business
every

Christmas

for

many,

.

'

many

they're the same ones used
again and again. However, if
they could philosophize they
would rejoice that they were
the means of adding gaiety,
color

and

ANNIVERSARY
JUBILEE

could

themselves they would
people were thrifty,

cheer

to

Christmas

packages year after year!

BIG CROP
Fertilizers

.

*

,

]

Saturday, Nov. 25 to Monday, Dec. 4
and
can

Port of

Entry, Port of Call, Etc.
entry" Is a term from
revenue law,
meaning a district ot
designated locality, whether a nau¬
tical port or not, where foreign goods
may be Introduced for Import.
The
"Port

£oil, increase the yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. Tl pays to use them reg¬
ularly. ' utock in our warehouse at
Enrich the

of

In celebration of our 36 years of continual growth, we are
holding this Jubilee,
offering each day certain unusual values in desirable merchandise that will mean de¬
cided savings to South Florida customers.

hasten

"port of debarkation" Is the landing
place where a ship discharges part or
all of her cargo. The "port of call"
Is a port where vessels customarily
stop for coal, repairs, transshipment

In this Jubilee,

primarily a revelation of the world's newest and highest achieve¬
creating desirable merchandise, we present a stock overflowing with care¬
fully selected Apparel and Accessories and Home Furnishings.

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Soles Agents. Booklet

free fron> waiehouse

•f cargo, etc.

or

ments in

from

Christmas merchandiss is here and can be selected now to best advantage while
stocks are complete.
A visit to this store will insure a wealth of valuable suggest¬
ions for your gift problems.

Probably.
When a girl admits she didn't
mean what she said about refusing to
take back her promise to change her
mind, she was probably mistaken I
the first place, and doesn't
really
mean it.

Armour Fertilizer Works
|

Jacksonville, Florida

36 years of, continuous growth means sound business principles, honest values,
desire to serve. An institution must merit the faith of its customers before it
show such a record.
a

»

We cannot

begin to tell you about all the good things in store for you here dur¬
ing this Jubilee, so watch the Tampa papers and be sure to visit this store and share
in some of the exceptional bargains that we offer.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

of Third Grade.

Highlander

Lake Wales

School Notes

J. E. WO.RTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1910:
published by Harry M. Qann, Sept. 28,
1918 to Dec 3, 1920.

Play, "The Little Mouse Pie,"Mrs.
Gray—Chystine Smith; Dr. Tom—
Chas. Bartleson.
Kittens, Mustard,
C. A. Pye, Donder, Geo. Bass, Cust¬
ard, Chas. Francis,
Whitie, Ardis
Wm. Zipperer, Horace Webster.
• • •
Sanders. We are glad to see so many
pro¬
Mr. Bessemer, a representative of patrons taking interest in our
the Radcliffe Chautauqua,
was
in grams and hope we will continue to

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

second-class matter March
the post office at Lake Wales,
the act of March 3, 1879.

as
•

last week and called on Prof.
Donoho,
trying to
arrange
for
schedule of numbers to be presented
here this winter.
town

*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
payable In Advance

Three

paper will be sent by mall to any
part of the United States without extra
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.50 per

This

is invited.
•

•

•

Lake

The Junior class of Summerlin InAnnouncements of church or church s

clety meetings free but should b"
ly. Cards of thanks, r——

—

*

•

•

It may not be fair to single out any
for special mention in connection
with the entertainment of the ticket

agents here Friday, but it seems pro¬
per to say that Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell,

Eresident
of president
the Woman's
and L.of
t. Kramer,
of theClub
board

By J. L. MARTIN
Middlebrooks,
the Taterhtll
linker, says that when the price of
flour and eggs goes up, all that he
has to do Is to Increase the size of

S.vl

Howard Yoder from
Lakewood,
Ohio entered seventh grade Tuesday

before the Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission by the Florida Railroad com¬
mission in an effort to get lower re¬

frigerator car rates from this state to

the north.
Some Florida papers have
been unwise enough to print this stuff
free.
There is no reason why the in¬
terests back of this movement should

before the public if
they wish but the right way to do it is
through the medium of paid advertis¬
put their ideas

ing.
THANK YOU, MR.

....

_

to do some editorial
the feature needed to

,ier a model of country
journalism—and he is well equipped
to provide
a
sparkling editorial
page.—Tampa Times.
,

PARASITES
Recent publicity regarding prosper¬
ity of beggars in New York City, has
cut deeply into their revenues there
and with
no doubt

a

cold winter before them

many

of the 25,000 from

Marian Everett has been suffering
from a "black eye" which she secured
in basketball practice.
Miss Whitener was guest of hon¬
at dinner Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Barton at
Mountain
Lake.
Chas. Perry
was
absent from
school Thursday afternoon playing
in the tennis tournament at Highland
Park.

of tourist.
Another Version.

Some men are born great, e
achieve greatness and some remain
little to the end.—Boston Transcript.

Hotel Wales

public

every

R U

•

pen

to the

day in the

year

Superstitious

„

man.

-

ln Olgns dicious

advertising

Always Pay#

]
? andespeci
a
l
y
when
I
by everybody ii
you

advertise in a
that is read

paper

0

its territory.

faith this paper has in the future of
Lake Wales it is doubtful, however,
if such an investment with its at¬
tendant serious obligations, would
have been made.
The rapidly increasing ejaculation
of The Highlander together with our
desire to place at the command of
our advertisers and other patrons the

29th
here

have a double-header game
with Sebring.

we

*

*

*

ment

Lottie May Smith and I
sard are knitting sweater
a domestic art class it seen

for the quick and accurate

Because of illness in the fifth grade
last week Miss Morris postponed her

until Friday of this week.
The third grade under direction of
program

supplemented in her place
the following delightful

\ The Story of : j The Story of
\

Our States

;

By JONATHAN BRACE

J

|

IV.—GEORGIA

*

JANU-

0I s,ARY
.

1788,

2,

Georgia

^ accepted
the
nstltutlon

J?:;
o

the

became

Our States

J

1

t

•

J

A

t

SEY

a m e

a

England

MEDIEVAL

jj[ I

■Ry—'I

was customary to commence
all grand Christmas feasts
by the solemn ceremony of
bringing In the boar's head
The master cook,

the Initial dish.

as

preceded

by

trumpeters

and

other

with boar spears and drawn fal
chlons and pages carrying mustard,
bore the smoking head aloft on a sli¬

men

Highlander want ads

pay.

Highlander want ads

pay.

HIGHLANDER WANT
ADS PAY.

third

/

*

lina from future inroads James

won

Oglethorpe planned a colony to
the south, and in 1732 he ob¬
tained from George II a grant of
land.
The new territory was
consequently
named
Georgia,
after the king. The deed stated
that the land was granted "In
trust for the poor." This referred
to Oglethorpe's plan to have as

nor

insolvent debt¬

who, according to the laws
time in England, were
cast into prison. Many of these
were released from prisons and,
re-enforced by
Germans
and Scotch Highlanders, found¬
ed the town of Savannah In 1733
and rapidly spread up and down
the
coast,
where
successful
ors

of that

plantations of rice and Indigo
soon

became established.

gia continued

Geor¬

buyers in general,
to the handling of

we

look forward

an even greater
volume of business now that we are
so well qualified to render the sort of
service most to be desired.

It has been our aim to present the
faces and sizes of type
Mergenthaler news of the day without fear or fav¬
ver platter, which he deposited at the
Company's
almost
inexhaustible or, and to reflect faithfully the ideals
stock of matrices and will be put in and ambitions of our constituents;
head of the table.
The head
and we shall continue to devote our
as there is demand for them among
garnished and garlanded with i
talents and resources to the fulfilling
our trade.
mary and laurel, and a lemon, symbol
And of great help to us
This installation is a testimonial to of this aim.
of plenty, was placed
between its the
prosperity of Lake Wales, and n the carrying out of our purpose
grinning chops.
vill be our new Model 14 Linotype.
that the good people of the com¬
To the

toria

of her life, Queen

end

retained

the

ancient

Vic¬

and

Perfect Alibi.

still

boy, who Is observant and
consequently well Informed for his
age,
was questioned by his mother
about a scratch she had just found
on one of her pieces of furniture.
He
replied: "I didn't do that; can't you
see It's only a birthmark?"

dish of the Christmas ban¬
quet. On such occasions every diner
rises and joins in the "Boar's Song,"
which has been sung for centuries.
The words are set to
the common

version In cathe¬

IT'S DIFFER¬
ENT NOW.

Lady:
pose

I

A

»

sup¬

small

Bulbs!

wish

you

Willie:
till I

A Good Job.
"When de birds staht slngln' In dd
mawnln' an' all aroun' de smell o*
honeysuckle staht creepln' up Into a
man's
soul,"
said
Charcoal
Eph,

rumlnatively, "I got t' admit God dona
a mighty good Job o' dls hyar

made

ol' world."—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Bulbs!

Bulbs!

The kind that blooms.
Every one imported and
best quality for winter bloom.
Hyacinths, white
and colors, single and double; Narcissus, white and

Christmas cams
times
a

to

more

be added from the

custom;

also In many of the public schools
universities the boar's head Is

chant of the prose
drals.

Many

can

colors, single and double.

I

got en¬
gaged
to
Millie
Nextdoor, but It's

Easter Lillies.

All of the

best.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.,

Bartow

state

six days
after Pennsyl¬

dred settlers had been massa¬
cred.
To protect South Caro¬

raid in which four or five hun¬

better.
While for a long time we have re¬
ceived the patronage of a host of
subscribers advertisers and printing

be-

vania had for¬

Union. The settlement of Geor¬
gia was conceived as a buffer
against the depredations of the
Spaniards and Indians, whose
invasions of South Carolina had
reached a climax In 1715 with a

marvelous mechanism of the Lino¬
type, a composing machine on which
are
assembled matrices
(or little
brass
molds) and lines of type
cast—lines such as you are reading.

the

Jl just

{

in

some

distinction as gover¬

of the little Island of Jersey
the English channel, and It
In his honor that the new

was

province came to be called New
Jersey.
The eastern portion,
that about Newark, was settled
by Carteret and the territory to
the southwest, where Burlington
and Trenton now stand, fell to
Berkeley.
After a few years
Berkeley sold his share to a
party of Quakers and two dis¬

provinces

tinct

East

called

WHEN YOU BUY INSURANCE,

SPECIFY.
When you

protect it.

West

Jersey.

They were reunited, however, in
1702, and became a single prov¬
ince under the direct rule of the

When you build your business do you specify the character
of insurance that is to protect it ?
Or do you put it under cover of the

cheapest insurance roof that

Jersey

casts

some

unknown and irresponsible insurance

contractor offers.

SPECIFY YOUR INSURANCE
DEMAND that your insurance agent or
quirement of safety, stability and service.
You

will find these three factors in

a

broker meet

every re¬

strong, well managed stock

company.
"

English crown.
New

build a house you specify the kind of roof that is to
You don't just buy the roof and accept the cheapest ma¬

terial offered.

formed,

were

and

CHEAP INSURANCE'' ON YOUR BUSINESS IS MUCH
MORE DANGEROUS THAN A "CHEAP"

fourteen

electoral votes for president.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

ROOF ON YOUR HOUSE.

to prosper until

the

This newspaper reaches the eye
•f everybody who might be a

possible buyer in this section.

population of Its 59,265
miles entitles It to a rep¬
resentation of 14 presidential

BRIGGS & DUBOIS

square

electors.
(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

They Shy Off.
Some girls arc shy about marrying
men who are shy of ready money.—
Boston Transcript.

EARNEST MERC. CO. BARTOW
HEADQUARTERS FOR

STYLISH CLOTHES FOR MY LADY
It does not cost any more to

We displayed some eighty nobby garments in the
shown now, new styles are being received as these are
with our merchandise.

buy the stylish kind ; if you get it at Earnest's

much "talked of Fashion Show Oct. 6th. These were all taken from regular stock, and were a fair sample of those being
sold. The prices too are very reasonable. We want you to visit all our departments, and feel sure you will be pleased

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HOME WHILE

IN BARTOW.

our

The accompanying illustration will
give our readers some idea of the

Read The Highlander.

mally adopted
the Constitution. This territory,
which covers 8,224 square miles,
originally was a part of the
province of New Netherlands.
In 1604, after the English con¬
quest of New Netherlands, the
duke of York sold the southern
portion to Lord Berkeley and Sir
George Carteret. The Latter had

the

duly appreciative of

JEW JER-

J

four
In

are

.

different

By JONATHAN BRACE
III.—NEW JERSEY

munity

efforts to serve them in all depart¬
ments of the printing business is
manifested by the many compliments
received from
individual patrons
since the arrival of our new machine.

multiple-magazine Linotype
and pleas¬
ing presentation of the news of the The particular model of machine
day, and the production of superior which we have just installed carries
at one time four sets of matrices—
printing.
The boys have been doing considerOur new Linotype enables us to controlled from a standard keyboard
set by machine virtually all forms of of 90 keys and an auxiliary keyboard
composition thati previously neces¬ of 28—and gives the operator instant
sitated tedious work by hand. Our command of 568 different characters.
plant is now capable of turning out
Besides enabling the operator to
composition consisting of correct type set various faces and sizes of type,
faces in many different sizes and
day night just before the Christmas va¬
our new Linotype makes it possible
cation
There will be a tree with candy the change from one size to another for him to produce the rules, dashes
is made by a "twist of the wrist."
presents and a fine program by the
and borders which are used in vari¬
scholars.
Every one of the patrons In the flicker of an eyelash the hand ous advertisements in each issue of
made famous by the Mergenthaler
seems to be interested and all are look¬
this publication. When employed in
that keeps the world informed on
ing forward to a fine time.
the composing
of
advertisements
the versatile machine, sets type of
the following seven faces and sizes: newspaper headings, booklets cata¬
logues, and various other kinds of
THE WILD BOAR'S HEAD FEAST
Highlander want ads pay.
printed matter, our new Model 14 en¬
ables one operator to get in the same
Highlander want ads pay.
time more type than ordinarily could
Animal of Woods in Early Days Pro¬
Highlander want ads pay.
be produced by five or six men or wo¬
vided One cf the Most Popular
men
doing the work by hand—and
Highlander want ads pay.
Christmas Dishes.
the
composition is
incomparably

the great

Third Grade Progam

Miss Bell
and gave
numbers:

illness.

year.

the settlers the

Do
You
If ?°,u-do you,are
*f
*
a judicious adverBelieve titer
and a good
business
Ju-

Troy Cox has moved to Avon Park.

Continued From Page 1

several

state

be
over-run
with the halt,
maimed, blind and aged solicitors of
alms.
They are a most undesiable

the girls' defeated Sebring's team
to the time of 10 to 3, while our boys
were
defeated by Sebring
ost five

Prayer—Third Grade.
Bible Reading—Dorothy Dykeman.
Recitation, "Miss Fret and Miss
Riddling and Vir¬
The study hall list last week con¬ Laugh"—Chas.
sists of Chas. Perry, J. D. Walke, ginia Kincaid.
Song, "Sleep Baby Sleep"—Girls'
Bertrand Pinkston, Jas. Thornhill,

principal Florida cities, last year, and
found that begging can be prevented
if city officials will refuse to issue
permits to the one-armed pencil ped¬
dlers and all other types of beggars.
Unless a rigid enforcement of restric-

iype

to

by score of 28 to 8. However, the
by boys' expect to redeem themselves
Fri¬ at Bowling Gren Friday of this week.
All who can, go over and root for
day afternoon.
the boys.
Helen Jones and Cather¬
ine Brantley starred in th game for
We were glad to have Miss What—
Our basketball court has been
ley back Monday after a week's ab¬ girls.
wired and we will stage a number of
sence caused by sickness.
games at night.
On Wednesday the

i

will

an

The ninth grade chaperoned
Mrs. Donoho, went on a "hike"

:
pullman cars to harass the
morula public.
The Florida
Development Board
made a survey of regulations gov¬
erning begging on the streets in the

once

•

or

Wales Highlander since it installed
linotype. Maybe "Worthy" can find
s

•

MCKAY

1 appc

now

•

at

basketball teams jouneyed
Sebing Friday afternoon and

Our

ing out dope attacking the figures put morning.

time

would

over

,

is again send¬

attached

seats

realize what
appreciated addition they ae.

style. If you think its not a big
job to feed 600 people in half an hour,
An active press agent

with

tables

Four
were

he

trade, had the work organized in first

the

accompanying the ball teams
Sebring Friday were Miss Parish
and Morris Jones, coaches; Roy Wilhoyte, Harvey Curtis, Ethel Ander¬
son, Geo.
Brooks, Richard Lasher,
Mabry Harrell,
Eugene Campbell,
Reggie Jones.

placed on the school grounds
the hole In his doughnuts.
Monday.
These
make
excellent
DOUGHNUT T A circular portion
places for students to
eat
lunches.
They are part of the
of
space
around which
Is con¬
structed a shell composed of dough, equipment to be furnished by the
Parent-Teacher's Association, and if
eggs and atmosphere. BUI Sam's Dic¬
one could
see
horn
the younger
tionary, page 406.
pupils scramble for a place at them

class

not

the

at

to

one

try it once.

play

Those

•

The
Scenic
Highway
has been
"scenic" indeed, through Lake Wales
this week. The
paving contractors
have heen putting in storm water sew¬
ers and the highway
has been full of
hills and valleys of a most precipitous
character.
•

their class

Hoo<doo,"

school auditorium tonight.
We get
a
considerable amount of the pro¬
ceeds so we hope you will come and
bring all your friends.

Some of those northern ticket agents
would gladly have parted with their
round trip tickets foi a chance to stay
in Lake Wales.
•

Baynard School.

LINOTYPE; BEST ON THE MARKET

grade will present two short play:
"The Newsboy's Thanksgiving" and
"A Mysterious Thanksgiving Guest."
Christine and Warren Taylor
highest grade of typography induced
No admission will be charge and ev- sent two days last week because of us to add to our mechanical
equip¬

.76

Months

present.

*

On Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 29
before
Thanksgiving,
the
tenth

$2.00

One Tear,

*

have them

HIGHLANDER NOW HAS A FINE

'PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

NOVEMBER

22,

THE LAKE WALES,

1922

went back to the

porch.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Erskine could
the latticed

hear and see him through
blinds.

Erskine Dale

"Hugh," said the lad in a low, cold
voice, "I am host here, and if you don't
like this you can take that path."
"You are right," was the answer;
"but you wait until Uncle Harry gets

Pioneer/

home."
The matter

was

quite plain to Ers¬

kine within.

The presence
Grey made It plain, and as

of Dane
Erskine

dipped both hands Into the cold water
up his mind to an under¬
standing with that young, gentleman

he

/John Fox, Jr

made

the

Indians, I told the council- what
I had told the old chief." He
paused.
Barbara's face was pale and she was

breathing hard.

NOTICE

She had not looked at

Grey, but Harry had been watching
him covertly and he did not look com¬
fortable. Erskine paused.
"What!" shouted Harry. "You told
both that you would fight with the
whites against both! What'd they do
to you?"
Erskine smiled.
"Well, here I am. I Jumped over
the heads of the outer ring and ran.
Firefly heard me calling him. I had
left his halter loose.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

He broke away.

"Of course."

"Well,"

Again he paused.

said

Harry

impatiently,

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING

"I went back to the camp. Crooked
me and they tied
me and were going to burn me at the
stake."

Lightning followed

was so little.
Then,
they gathered all settlers within
the fort and made all preparations and
no Indians came, many seemed again
to get distrustful and the lad was not
happy. The winter was long and hard.

that their trust

when

A blizzard had driven the game west
and south and the garrison was hard

Every day that the
boy was among

put to It for food.

hunters went forth the

them and he did far more than his
share In the killing of game. But when
winter was breaking, more news came
in of the war. The flag that had been
fashioned of a soldier's white shirt, an
old blue army coat, and a red petticoat
the Stars and Stripes of the
American cause. Burgoyne had not
off New England, that "head of the re¬
was now

bellion," from the other colonies. On
the contrary, the Americans had beat¬
en

him at Saratoga and marched his

oft under those same Stars and
Stripes, and for the first time Erskine
heard of gallant Lafayette—how he
had run to Washington with the por¬

army

tentous

from

his

king—that
passionate France would
forth her helping hand.
And
news

beautiful,
stretch
Erskine
meant

learned

what

that

to

Washington's "naked and
starving" soldiers dying on the frozen
hillsides of Valley Forge. Then George
Rogers Clark had passed the fort
his way to Williamsburg to get money
and men for his great venture In the
Northwest, and Erskine got a ready
permission to accompany him
dier and guide. After Clark was gone
the lad got restless; and one' morning,
when the first breath of spring came,
he mounted his horse, in spite of argu¬
ments and protestations, and set forth
for Virginia op the wilderness trail.
He was going to join uiarg, ne said,
but more than Clark and the war were

drawing him to the outer world. What
It was he hardly knew, for he was not
yet much given to searching his heart
or mind.
He did know, however, that
some
strange force had long been
working within him that was steadily
growing stronger, was surging now
like a flame and swinging him between
strange moods of depression and exul¬
tation.
Perhaps it was but the spirit
of spring in his heart, but with Ills
mind's eye he was ever seeing at the
end of his journey the face of his little
cousin Barbara Dale.

striking figure the lad made rid¬
ing into the old capital one afternoon
just before the sun sank behind the
western woods.
Students no longer
wandered through the campus of Wil¬
liam and Mary college. Only an occa¬
sional maid in silk and lace tripped
along the street In high-hedled shoes
and clocked stockings, and no coach
and four was In sight. The governor's
palace, In Its great yard amid linden
trees, was closed and deserted.
My
Lord Dunmore was long In sad flight,
as Erskine later learned, but not in
A

his coach with
its six milk-white
horses. But there was the bust of Sir
Walter in front of Raleigh tavern, and
there he drew up, before the steps
where he was once nigh to taking Dane

Grey's life.

A negro servant came forwnrd to care for his horse, but a coal-

black young giant leaped around the
corner and seized the bridle with a

welcoming
"Marse

cry:

But I knowed
It was Ephraim, the
groom who had brought out Barbara's
ponies, who had turned tne horse over
to him for the race at the fair.

"I come frum de plantation fer ole
marse," the boy explained. The host
of the tavern heard and

came

down to

give his welcome, for any Dale, no
what his garb, could always

matter

the best

in

that

tavern.

More

that, a bewigged solicitor, learn¬
ing his name, presented hiiflself with
the cheerful news that he had quite a
little sum of money that had been con¬
fided to his keeping by Colonel Dale
for his nephew, Erskine.
A strange
deference seemed to be paid him by
everybody, which was a grateful
change from the suspicion he had left
among his pioneer friends.
The little
tavern
was
thronged and the air
charged with the spirit of war. Indeed,
nothing else was talked. My Lord Duninore

had

come

moaned end.

to

a

sad

and unbe-

He had stayed afar from
the battlefield of Point Pleasant and
had left stalwart General Lewis to

"Good heavens!" breathed Barbara.
"How'd you get away?"
"The Indian girl, Early Morn, slipped
under the tent and cut me loose. The
white woman got my gun, and

Firefly

know nothing can catch Firefly."
The silence was Intense. Hugh looked
dnzed, Barbara was on the point of

—you

tears, Harry was triumphant, and Grey
wns painfully flushed.

at the

palace through much of the
succeeding turmoil—the hint being his
devotion to one of the daughters, since
he was now an unquestioned loyalist.

"And you want to know what I
going to do now?" Erskine went
"I'm going with Capt. George
Rogers

Next

Clark—with what command are you,
Mr. Grey?"
"That's a secret," he smiled coolly.
"I'll let you know later," and Barbara,
with an inward sigh of
relief, rose
quickly, but would not leave them be¬
hind.

morning Erskine rode forth
along a sandy road, amidst the sing¬
ing of birds and through a forest of
tiny upshootlng leaves, for Red Oaks
on the James.
He had forsworn Colo¬
nel Dale to secrecy as to the note he
had left behind giving his birthright

to his little

cousin, Barbara, and he
knew the confidence would be kept in¬
violate.
At
the
boat
landing he
hitched his horse to the low-swung
braneb_of an oak and took the path
through tangled rose bushes and un¬
dergrowth along the bank of the river,
halting where It would give him forth
on the great, broad, grassy way that
led to the house among the oaks. There
the sundial that had marked every
hour since he had been away.
moment he stood there, and
when he stepped into the open he
shrank back hastily—a girl was
was

sunny
For a

ing through the opening of boxwood
from the house—coming slowly, bare¬
headed, her hands clasped behind her,
her eyes downward. His heart throbbed
as he waited, throbbed the more when
his ears caught even the soft tread of
her little feet, and seemed to stop
when she paused at the sundial, and
as

before searched the river with her

And

before the song of negro
over the yellow flood,
growing stronger as they neared. Soon
the girl fluttered a handkerchief and
from the single passenger in the s
came an
answering flutter of white
and a glad cry.
At the bend of the
river
the
boat
disappeared from
Erskine's sight under the bank, and he
watched the girl. How she had grown
Her slim figure had rounded and shot
upward, and her white gown had
dropped to her dainty ankles. Now
eyes.

oarsmen

her

as

came

face

flashed

was

with

flushed

her

and

eye

excitement—it was
in that boat, and the
began to throb again—

kinsman

mere

boy's heart
throb fiercely and with racking

"But the white woman?" questioned
Harry.
"Why doesn't she leave the
Indians?"
"Naver to

You, My Dear Cousin."

that would be complete and final. And
he was ready when he and Harry
were on
the porcli again and Bar¬
bara and Grey emerged from the rose
so

bushes and came slowly up the path.
Harry looked worried, but Erskine sat
still, with a faint smile at his mouth
and in his eyes.
Barbara saw him
first and she did not rush forward.
Instead, she stopped, with wide eyes,
a stifled cry, and lifting one hand to¬
ward her heart. Grey saw too, flushed
rather painfully, and calmed himself.
Erskine had sprung down the steps.
"Why, have I changed so much?" he
cried.
"Hugh didn't seem to know me,
either."
His voice wns gay, friendly,
even affectionate, but his eyes danced
with strange lights that puzzled the
girl.
"Of course I knew you," she fal¬
tered, paling a little, but gathering her¬
self rather haughtily—a fact that Ers¬

kine seemed not to notice.
me

"You took

by surprise and you have changed

—but I don't know how much."

hand and kissed it.
"Never to you, my

snld

dear cousin," he

gallantly., and then, he bowed

Dane

Grey,

"Of

not

course

I

offering

know Mr.

to

tc

shaae

seemed

watcher turned mortal sick.
Utiarr I

I'XI.

lieved he would have trouble with him
some day, but he had other enemies
and he did not feel toward them as he
did toward this dandy mincing up that

beautiful broad path.
With a little
grunt he turned back along the path.
Firefly whinnied to him and nipped at
with

playful
restlessness as
though eager to be on his way to the
barn, and he stood awhile with one
across

his saddle. Once he reached

upward to untie the reins, and with
another grunt strode back and went
rapidly up the path. Grey and Barbara
had disappeared, but a tall youth who
behind one of the big pillars saw
him coming and rose, bewildered, but
not for long. Each recognized the other
swiftly, and Hugh came with stiff
courtesy forward. Erskine smiled:
"You
don't
know
me?"
Hugh
bowed:

The woodsman drew
quick breath—paling
without, flaming within—but before he
could speak there was a quick step
and an astonished cry within the hall
and Harry sprang out.
'Erskine!
Erskine!"
he shouted,
and he leaped down the steps with
'Quite well."

himself up with

both hands outstretched.

"You here!

You—you old Indian—how did you get
here?"
He caught Erskine by both
hands and then fell to shaking him by
the shoulders.
"Where's your horse?"
And then he noticed the boy's pale
and

embarrassed

face

and

As yet not one word had been said

of Grey's misdoing, but Barbara's cool
disdain made him shamed and hot, and
in her eyes was the sorrow of her In¬
justice to Erskine. In the hallway she
excused herself with a courtesy, Hugh
went to the stables, Harry disappeared
for a moment, and ttie two were left

alone.

like to burst

with

merriment, and Barbara
put to it to keep her poise.

his

eyes

shifting to Hugh, who stood, still cold,
tight Cornstalk and his braves alone. still courteous, and he checked some
Later My Lady Dunmore and her. hot outburst at his lips.
"I'm glad you've come, and I'm glad
sprightly daughters took refuge on a
man-of-war—whither my lord soon fol¬ you've come right now—where's your
lowed them.
His fleet ravaged the
horse?"
hanks of the rivers and committed
'I left him hitched at the landing,"
■every outrage. His marines set fire to
Erskine had to answer, and Harry
Norfolk, which was In ashes when he looked puzzled:
■weighed anchor and sailed away to
"The landing!
Why, what—" He
more
depredations.
When
he
In¬
wheeled and shouted to a darky:
trenched himself on Gwynn's island,
'Put Master Erskine's horse In the
that same stalwart Lewis opened a
barn and feed him."
And he led Ers¬
heavy cannonade on fleet and island,
kine within—to the same room where
and sent a bnll through the indignant
he had slept before, and poured out
nobleman's flagship. Next day he saw
tne water in a bowl.
a force making for the island In bouts,
"Take your time," he said, and he
and-my. lord spread all sallj and_so

With

smoldering fire Erskine
turned to Grey.
"It seems you have been amusing
yourself with my kinspeople at my ex¬
pense."
Grey drew himself up In
haughty silence. Erskine went or

we

Wag¬
Tricycles, Skips-Along, Skates, Pedal
Kiddy Cars, Girls' Cook Stoves, Knives and
Sporting Goods, etc.
ons,

OTHER GIFTS:

Pyrex Sets and Individual pieces, a splendid
assortment in Aluminum Goods, Electric
Irons, Toasters and Heaters, and many
other items that will help you in your
holiday shopping.
LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

Harrell Hardware Co.
Lake

restrained

sorely
The great

was

bell from behind the house
boomed its summons to the woods and
fields.
dinner

"You

forget yourself."

"No—nor you."
"You remember

a promise I made
once?"
"Twice," corrected Erskine. Grey'
eyes flashed upward to the crossed
rapiers on the wall.
"Precisely," answered Erskine, "and

you

Christmas Cards
With

envelopes to match.
Cards
either printed with your name and
appropriate sentiment or not. Send
your friends an appropriate reminder

"At the first opportunity."
"From this moment I shall be wait¬

ing for nothing else."
Barbara, reappearing,

heard

their

last words, and she came forward pale
nnd with piercing eyes:
"Cousin Erskine. I want to apolo¬

of the Christmas

gize to you for my little faith. I hope
you will forgive me.
Mr. Grey, your
horse will be nt the door at

once.

who

told

me

1

(Continued next week)

call

ring

A bad

Farm 5
Work Easier

It's hard enough at

best.

Put in a modern water system
and do away with a lot of hard
work and waste of time in the

there."

The MILWAUKEE AIR POWER
WATER SYSTEM has « wonderfully

simple pump and is as reliable u any
other firm machinery. You can have
anyahert you want it any time
you want i t by limply turning a faucet.
No hand pumping and no carrying.
water

You will be intensely interested in
learning juat what a water system
will do to lighten your work. It costs

I

bowed slightly to Dane
and then looked at; him steadily.
"I
told that he was there In the

Isko Electric Refrigeration
for the Home, Milwaukee Air
Power Water Systems, Thor
Electric Washing Machines,

Westinghouse and Hughes
Electric Ranges.

J.

E.

SWARTZ,

Lake Wales, Fla.
WILL GIVE

FRENCH

Send for our new book by Bayard F. Floyd on
Fall Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.

Miss Juliette Massicotte will
French Lessons this winter.

particulars call

on

Massicotte at the
Lake

or

Our Vegetable Formulas meet every
of the commercial truck grower.

requirement

Ideal Fertilizers
lead in actual field

production.
Our prices
possible consistent with quality.

are

lowest

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Jacksonville, Florida

LESSONS

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

give
For

address Miss

Canadian

Wales, Florida.

Club,
37-tf.

THE

Interest

of an English fur company.
When. I.found I could do nothing with

Fertilizers
Mr. Floyd has given much information on care of
the grove at this season outside of his able treatment
of the fertilizer needs.

prophet was stir¬

In

He

Fall

house, barn and dairy.

he

the tribe against
the
An enemy of mine.
Crooked Lightning, was helping him.
He wanted his son, Black Wolf, as
chief, and the old chief wanted me.
I heard the Indians were going to Join
the British. I didn't want to be chief,
but I did want influence in the tribe,
so I stayed.
There was a white wornIn the camp and an Indian girl
named Early Morn. I told the old chief
that I would fight with the whites
uguinst the Indians and with the
whites against them both.
Crooked
Lightning overheard me, ahd you can
Imagine what use he made of what I
said.
I took the wampum belt for the
old chief to the powwow between the
Indians and the British, and I found
I could do nothing.
I met Mr. Grey

up

P Make

men

up trouble
old chief.

or

Lake Wales, Florida

exactly

ter reasons.

remem¬

The Highlander

as I would have gone had
given the same message
from Colonel Dale, and even for bet¬
t

white

and

and we will bring you
samples from which to select.

us

some

that old Kahtoo,

my foster-father, was ill, and that
wanted to see me before he died?

season

ber that it's not far away either.
Come in and look over our line

words? Erskine's face was as expres¬
sionless as bronze.
Harry had bolted
Into the hall.
Mrs. Dale was visiting down the

dians

sell.

we

"I have known some liars who

Harry. "I imagine
you're hungry, cousin."
"I am," said Erskine.
"I've had
nothing to eat since—since early
morn." Barbara's eyes flashed upward
and Grey was plainly startled.
Was
there a slight stress on those two

river, so Barbara sat In her mother's
place, with Erskine at her right, Grey
her left, Hugh next to him, and
Harry at the head. Harry did not wait
long.
'Now, you White Arrow, you Big
Chief, tell us the story. Where have
you been, what have you been doing,
and what do you mean to do?
I've
heard a good deal, but I want it all."
Grey began to look uncomfortable,
and so, in truth, did Barbara.
'What have you heard?" asked Ers¬
kine quietly.
"Never mind," interposed Barbara
quickly; "you tell us."
"Well," began Erskine slowly, "you
remember that day we met some In¬

Wales, Fla.

We stand back of every thing

not cowards."

"Uome on," called

A long time Erskine sat motionless,
wondering what niled him. He had
never liked nor trusted Grey; he be¬

him

"Early Morn was the best-looking
Indian girl I ever saw," said Erskine,
"and the bravest." For the first time
Grey glanced at Barbara. "She saved
my life," Erskine went on gravely,
"nnd mine is hers whenever she needs
It."
Harry reached over and gripped
his hand.

FOR THE CHILDREN
have some choice pieces in Boys'

Grey." To

landing-steps, bowed gallantly

girl's hand, and the two turned up the
path, the girl rosy with smiles and
the youth bending over her with a
most protecting and tender air.
It
was Dane Grey, and the heart of the

further.

say that the gentleman was dumfounded is to put It mildly—this wild Indian

playing the courtier with exquisite im¬
pudence and doing It well! Harry

over

"Early Morn—a half-breed—is her
daughter," said Erskine simply.
"Oh!" and Harry questioned no

The

significance of this too seemed to pass
Erskine by, for he bent over Barbara's

emo¬
tions that he had never known before.
A fiery looking youth sprang up the

Erskine!

Firefly fust."

have
than

back to merry England, and to Vir¬
ginia no more. Meanwhile, Mr. Wash¬
ington had reached Boston and started
his duties under the Cambridge elm.
Several times during the talk Erskine
had heard mentioned the name of
Dane Grey.
Young Grey had been
with Dunmore and not with Lewis at
Point Pleasant, and had been conspicu¬
ous

us.

Jumped on him, and "you know noth¬
ing cnn catch Firefly."
"Didn't they shoot at you?"

"that Isn't the end."

All TrlecT to make amend~s"stralghtfor the Injustice they had done
him, but the boy's heart remained sore

phone

I

installed by R.H.Ll\ringstone

way

or

Subscribe for The Highlander.
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RED GROSS WINNING
IN FIGHT FOR HEALTH

:

Detective Stories
DOUBLE CRIME $

: THE
Copyright

I

Inc.

,

Better, Stronger Citizenry Now
Emerging Out of Work In
United States.

IX WASbodyIn the late police
summer of 1903
that the New York

discovered
the
of a man, evidently an
Italian, concealed In a barrel on the
East side.
Every mark that could
possibly supply a clue to his Identifi¬
cation

had

been

labels

had

been

the

removed—even

clipped

Ids

from

clothes—and the manner In which his
face had been mutilated rendered him

totally unrecognizable.
But, just as the case was about to
be entered upon the book of New
York's
unsolved
mysteries, It was
cleared up through a coincidence so
startling that no writer of detective
fiction

would

have

dared

make

use

of It.

On the night of the murder, William
Flynn, then chief of the Eastern
division of the United States secret

Red

Orou

as

an

Its problem square In the face.
How
It accepted the task revealed to It In
the
nation's physical
condition as

brought out during the World War,
and conscientiously applied Its activi¬
ties to correction forms a vivid chap¬
ter In the forthcoming annual report.
Historically and practically, nursing Is
a

basic work for the Red Cross.

public health nursing service, In In¬
hygiene and care of
the sick, nutrition classes, first aid
and life saving ooursea and health cen¬

service, with headquarters In New
York, was working on one of the

counterfeiting cases which
frequently in the Italian sec¬

tion of tHlT metropolis.

Flynn himself was elected to trail a
pair of Italians whom he had reason
to believe were working for or with
the

counterfeiters.

The

trail

led

to

an Italian
grocery, where, from
shadow of a doorway across

the
the
street, the government detective could
see Into a lighted room In the suspect¬
ed

house.

covered

A

few

moments

drew

later

a

in front of
the house, a man got out, entered the
grocery, and made his way Into the
very room that Flynn was watching.
The light from the lamp fell directly
upon his face, and the secret service
operative realized that this must be a
new addition to the
gang, for he was
certainly no one that he had seen be¬
fore.
dow

wagon

up

Then the curtains to the

win¬

drawn,

and Flynn aban¬
doned his chase for the time being,
The next morning
the murdered
were

man

was

discovered,

nearly

half

a

mile from the place where Flynn had
hidden himself the night before.
It
was several days later that the opera¬
tive read the official account of the

crime and noted that the body had
been found In a sugar barrel, partly
filled with blood-stained sawdust. The
date of the murder, coupled with the
of a sugar barrel, recalled to the
operative's mind the fact that he had
been watching an Italian grocery at
use

about the time that the foreigner
had been killed.
Merely to satisfy
himself that there was no connection
between the counterfeiters
and
the
murdered man, Flynn went to the
or

examined the body. The
peculiar shape of the forehead, the
manner in which the hair splayed out
above the prominent ears and the
blood-stained green hat
which had
been found In the barrel, told the story
beyond the shadow of a doubt.
It
was the stranger whom
Flynn had
seen entering the store which he had
been watching!
Feeling certain that here was a sign
which pointed toward the operations
of the gang which he was after, Flynn
had the body photographed from a
number of angles, while experts In
physiognomy reconstructed the fea¬
tures to something approaching a life¬
like appearance.
Then, armed with
these
post-mortem
pictures, Flynn
took a trip to Ossinlng to see If any
,of the members of the Italian colony
morgue and

importance of what you has to
Every month shows a decided increase
say," said Uncle Eben, "depends in- in the number of Florida people who
tlrely on de attention you kin git for are becoming readers of the Tampa
People who have
It.
A sermon ain't actually no longer Morning Tribune.
been reading the Tribune for the past
dan you kin keep de congregation
twenty-eight years say there's some
thing about it that "takes ' and
"holds" and that it eventually becomes
just as essential as their meals. All
Tribune readers agree that they can
Voice Never Permanently Changed.
If the quality of the voice does not
depend on every scrap of news of any
change appreciably with the years, interest anywhere to show up first in
the Tribune and it comes straight.
It's
neither can It be changed to any
authentic.
Our 180 Florida corres¬
great extent by any vocal gymnastics.
pondents and the full night and day ser¬
Numerous are the "methods" and vice of the Associated Press takes care
"systems" advertised with this end In of that. The Tribune is by far the
view, but tlfey are futile. Great sing¬ most widely read newspaper in South
ers are born, not made.
Quite true, Florida and is the representative paper
training may (though ofteu it does ot the State. Rates; $8.00 by the year,
not) help to develop volume, supple¬ $4.00 for six months, $2.00 for three
months, $ .75 for one month. Daily
ness and range of utterance, but the
only $6.00, $3.00, $1.50, $ .50. 36-6t-pd.
quality changes but little If at all.—

The

task of

the Red Cross Public
Health nurse In the 1,240 nursing serv¬
ices now operating throughout the
In health essentials

and

disease

who feel
number of moderate priced homes

I'd like to talk with

inclined to build a
for men of moderate

some

means.

moneyed
The

men

man

who builds

growing, progressive town, will, if he
thing right, make money. See me.

homes for this

handles the

L. S.

J. E.DEISHER
We will wrap up and send for
you. postage paid, one copy of the
current week's Highlander to any
address in the United States
so
long as we have copies on hand,

ACUFF

Contractor and Builder

Diamonds

LAKE WALES; FLORIDA

Watches and Jewelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Send copies of The Highlander t<
people who may be interested it
The Ridge.
It will help to
ge>
them

here.

Stop at Hotel Wales for

country instructing their communities
vention Is

Lake Wales Needs
s=t HOMES s=*

New York Medical Journal.

struction In home

plying effectually the lessons learned
during the war and making for a
healthier, stronger and better nour¬
ished citizenry.

1922

"De

In Its

ters, the American Red Cross Is ap¬

occur so

■

American

J.

numerous

.

The

evangelist of better health has looked

22,

TAMPA TRIBUNE POPULAR

Sermon's Real Duration.

True

NOVEMBER

HIGHLANDER

your

pre¬

INVESTMENTS!

35-ti

meals.

demonstrating the possibili¬

ties of human betterment and the great

For the choice residence sites

benefits of enlightenment.

During the last

year

313

new

public

health nursing services were establish¬

WE INVITE YOUR

ed by

Red Cross Chapters, and several
hundred services so convincingly prov¬
ed their effectiveness that they were
taken over by public authorities.
In
order to promote this work $30,000 was
allotted to provide women to prepare
themselves for public nursing.
The
home visits made by the 1,240 nurses
aggregated nearly 1,500,000, visits to
schools numbered 140,000, and In six
months 1,250,000 school children were
inspected by these nurses and where

PATRONAGE

front lots in the city see

GASOLINE
Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes
TEXAS OILS

EXPERT
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

and lake

AND

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

MA CHIN IS TS employed

He knows where values grow

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

defects were found advised examina¬
tion by physicians.
In rural commu¬
nities this service has made a very
marked advance and has won thou¬
sands of converts to approved methods
of disease

prevention.

In home hygiene and care of the sick

Instruction, which fits the student In
methods of proper care where Illness Is
not so serious as to require profes¬
sional service, the Red Cross conduct¬
ed 3,834 classes during the last year,
enrolled 2,350 Instructors, 93,448 stu¬
dents and Issued 42,656 certificates.
On June 30, 1922, nutrition service
embraced 1,199 classes, with a total of
27,523 children and 2,589 enrolled dieti¬
tians.
Seventy-eight food selection
classes graduated 733 who received
Red
Cross certificates.
In general

THE

Runabout, a perfect whirl¬
Fits into the daily life of
everybody, anywhere, everywhere, and all the
time. For town and country, it is all that its
name implies—a Runabout.
Low in cost of
operation; low in cost of maintenance, with
all the sturdy strength, dependability and re¬
liability for which Ford cars are noted. We'd be
pleased to have your order for one or more. We
have about everything in motor car acces¬
sories, and always have a full line of genuine
Ford parts—give genuine Ford service.
Here is the Ford
wind of utility.

health activities Red Cross Chapters
maintained 377 health centers, serving
as

many

communities, provided 38,751

health lectures for large audiences ev¬

clinics numbered over

erywhere, while
10,000.

UNIVERSAL CAR!

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lake Wales, Fla.

(In Slug Sing could identify the dead
be a good one,
convict whom Flynn knew—an
Italian serving time for another coun¬
The idea proved to

ifor

a

i

stylish,

comfortable

I
terfeiting case—identified the photo¬ We
lenses and do it right.
graphs as being those of his brother- DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
tn-law, Maruenn Benedetto, whom he
<

Idescribed

Jworking
;

:

as

being a peaceful

hard-

citizen who had never been

Safety

Courtesy

Honesty

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

Optometrist
Barlow, Florida

Send The Highlander to

Your Northern Friends.

$2.00 a Year.

Implicated In any of the crimes of the

Italian settlement.

Working backward from this clue,
Flynn and the other secret service
operatives trailed the Italians whom
the chief had seen in the grocery
jstore on the night of the murder, and
tit was not long before they had made
a complete roundup of the gang.
As
., was to be expected In a crime of this
nature, alibis were plentiful, but, as
Iwas usual, these were none too well
j
supported by fact, and It was a com¬
paratively simple matter for the po¬
lice to get at the bottom of the case,
once the identity of the victim had

NOTICE TO CITRUS FRUIT GROWERS

.

This is to advise that after the 1st

been established.

,

A judicious application of the "third
degree" brought to light the fact that
Benedetto had been killed because he
had gotten wind of the counterfeiting
plot, and because he was the brotherin-law of the man who later Identified
the body—a man who had Incurred
the undying enmity of his compa¬
triots by turning state's evidence. The
Inflexible laws of the society to which
they both belonged—one of the so¬
cieties which rules Little Italy with a
rule of Iron nnd a hand of blood—de¬
manded the sacrifice of the next of
kin In the event of Information being
given to the police.
But, if Flynn had not happened to
be watching the grocery
store the
night of the murder, the chances are
^hat the crime would still be unsolved.
The leader of the murder gang was
found to be Ignazlo Lupo, one of the
very men Flynn was after, but the
government allowed the counterfeiting
charge to hang fire until the expira¬
tion of Lupo's term for manslaughter.
Another Lupe, brother to Ignagzlo, es¬
caped at the time, nnd was not cap¬
tured until ten years later, although
Flynn and his associates were on the
lookout for him all that time.

no

grove owner

season

day of Dec. 1922,

will be accepted to membership for the

of 1922-1923.

who are not members to
this date, so that we will
future plans in order to handle

We solicit all grove owners
send in their application before
know how to make
the crops

our

to the best advantage.
LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

By the Board of Directors

NOVEMBER

22,

1922

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

FOOD SALE AND BAZAAR

GAVE A BIG PARTY

Women's

To Be Given by Presbyterian

Auxiliary Saturday.
Miss Ardelle Hill of Bartow was the
guest of Miss DeRenne Floyd Saturday.

Mrs. S. F. Floyd and daughters Vera
and DeRenne spent Thursday in a little
expedition to Lakeland.
Mr.

and Mrs. B.
H. Alexander,
Alexander and Mrs. W. C.
Faulkner drove to Tampa to spend the

Hughie

day Tuesday.
MP. r ufn and Miss Dorothy Gum mot¬
ored to Tampa on a pleasure trip

Friday returning Saturday night.

Mrs. J. M. Gornto of Mayo, Florida
with her daughter Mrs. J. P. Morrow
of the same place came Monday night
to be the guests of her son J. G. Gorn¬
to.

Dr. W. L. Taylor,
Barnabas Episcopal

of

rector

St.
Deowner
at

church

at

Land, and a property
Highland Park, spent a couple of days
this week in this city.
party

ge
at her home

day

on

the lake front Thurs¬

afternoon.

Lapslley Caldwell had a foot badly
crushed a few days ago when a truck
tipped over on it. M. Caldwell is able
to be out again however though he
•

>bble r*—-*■
has to hobble
about.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John

S.

Dan¬

iels, a fine baby boy early Tuesday
morning, Nov. 21. Dr. Wilhoyte was
in attendance

doing nicely.

and mother and

son are

Mr. Daniels is trying his

best not to look too proud.

Mrs. J. M. Campbell of Hopkinsville, Ky., is in Lake Wales to spend

the winter with Mrs. Grace Blanchard.
Mrs. Campbell has spent sev¬
eral winters
here
and
has
many
friends who are glad to see her again.

Mr.

and

in

this section.

Mr.

Parker

is

a

nephew of Mrs. Floyd.
Mr. and

Mrs. J.

E.

Fountain and

family of Elba, Ala., are here, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker
and it is more than likely they will
conclude to locate here permanently.
Mrs.
Fountain
is
cousin.
Included in
Miss
Eunice
and
Fletcher.

Mrs.
Walker's
the family are
Clarence
and

Heard Los Angeles.

J.

E.

Bartlett

of

is

than

more

asifitweiein the next room.
Since
cooler weather set in Mr. Tillman is not
troubled so much by static and often
hears stations that are a long wayr "
He has had Chicago, Davenport, lo
Kansas City, Havana and Porto Rico
"on the line" recently.

Miss Ellen Hatfield,
Mrs. Deeley
Hunt and Mrs. W, C, Faulkner were

joint hostesses in entertaining the Sat¬
urday afternoon Bridge Club at the
home of Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Saturday,
Cut flowers and ferns

were

prettily arranged in the rooms wherein
three tables of players enjoyed bri'
Miss Cornelia Bartleson was the winner
of first prize, a dainty piece of lingerie
and the cut prize, a lovely box of candy
was drawn by Mrs. H. E. Draper, while
the consolation, a pretty oriental card

salad course with coffee was served.
Those present were the Misses Bessie
Louise Chandler, DeRenne Floyd, and
her guest
Ardell Hill of Bartow,

.Myra Curtis, Mary Louise Barefield,
Doris
Yarnell, Cornelia Bartleson,
Marian Hunt, Vera Floyd, and Ellen
Hatfield, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. Roy
Karshner, Mrs. W. C. Faulkner and
Mrs. Deeley Hunt, Miss Mary Louis
Barefield and Miss Bessie Louis Chandwill have the club next with them
3 o'clock Saturday. Dec. 2.
er

*

—

but

BIG GROVE ACREAGE
[Continued from

page

things],

1]

tion.
Officers

of the

Does your wife

association

are

L.

make

H. Kramer, Lake Wales, President,
J. D. Niles, Lucerne Park, Vice pre¬
sident and George H. Clements of the
Bartow Chamber of Commerce, sec¬

The

retary.

county

District

No.

4,

J. G.

Arbuthnot,

own

Oh, It Isn't that
that
gives
me
that
haggard
look.
I've
Just
had the grip, you

been dis¬
in charge of

tricted with directors
each and a first class organization
has been outlined.
Following are
the directors and committees.
Directors
District No. 1, J. J. Gillam, Lake¬
land.
District No. 2, L. B. Kirkland, Au-

her

bread ?

has

MO

succeed with¬
therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
tor those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.
newspaper can
out advertising,

District No. 12, Harrison Ambrose,
Winter Haven.
Committees
Finance—C. H.
Walker, Bartow,
Dr. Mark Sample, Haines City, C. B.

Auburndale.

Legislation—Dr.

Mark
Ctiy, C. H. Walker,

Haines
J. M. Tillman, Lake Wales.

know

teeth

Meade, L. P. Gum, Frostproof, Geo.
H. Clements, Bartow.

Something Good

Eat

A

special cast in
"ABOVE ALL LAW "
comedy

KING ARTHUR'S COURT."
Also two reel

comedy.

Admission 15 and 30 cents

have had!

must

Let

me

figure with

you.

FRED W. OLSEN
lake

wales, fla.
Box 434

nice

leave perfect peace
with of mind
We
YOU
can have
always have
in charge
when you

perhaps

We

this

a

pretty piece

What could it be but Bread-

perfect food.
your

Best Food—Eat

is Bread at its Best—insist

on

it.

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

The

Highlander

Rases Its Prices
lor Job Work
on the

PRANKLIN
f PRINTING
I PRICE LIST

fill your needs in
line at reasonable

can

prices and without going
out of town.

Mrs. BESSIE SNYDER
In

A

23 and 25.

Thursday

a

Ridge Electric Shop

your car

us.

a competent man

of

our

floor and every car

fully as if the

owner

is guarded as care¬
himself were watching it.

Rates That All Can Afford

DIAMOND

Thursday, Saturday, Nov.

special cast in
A CONNECTICUT YANKEE IN

Whlzi !

Whether it's a big job or
little one makes no differ¬
ence.
I do them all, the
best I can.
a

STORAGE

Nothing

A WATCH OR A

PROGRAM

1

now.

suitable than

JEWELRY,

the

A

I

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

of

product with a fine, natural
flavor, with a satisfying slice, with
Membership—J.
G.
Arbuthnot, a
crisp crust.
Lake Alfred, W. D.
Turnley, Fort

Saturday

fun

others needing this kind of
work.

pretty part of Georgia at close
Miss Davidson's father was

or

Admission 20 and 35 cents

Gee !

be glad to get in touch with

range.

CUT GLASS

Haven.

Also two reel

The

a

piece of

D. A PURE FOOD PRODUCT

No,

what
my
do to can-

I am now decorating Mr.
Campbell's fine new home
at Highland Park and shall

Macon.
Miss
Davidson's
brother
to Macon for the four girls in
his car and they had a chance to see

right

teeth?
but

years should
enough to show that I
know my business.

be

came

more

compressed yeast, of good short¬
Sample, ening!
Bartow,

Advertising and Publicity—L.
Niles, Lucerne Park, W. L. Drew,
Eagle Lake, H. Ambrose, Winter

Willie,
what candy does
Willie:

Chicago for 27

delightful trip last Sunday, g
ing to the home of a schoolmate, Mi
Davidson, daughter of a marble
manufacturer, living in North Geor¬
gia, more than
100
miles from

Time to think of them

District No. 9, W. D. Turnley, Fort
Meade.
District No. 10, W. M. Kilpatrick,
Fort Meade, R. F. D.
District No. 11, C. H. Walker, Bar-

know

auntie;

Is my line and the fact that
I have been a success at it in

know.

Lake Alfred.
District No. 5, Dr. Mark Sample,
Haines City.
District No. 6,
C. B. Anderson,
Lake Hamilton.
District No. 7, J. M. Tillmain, Lake
Wales.
District No. 8, L. P. Gum, Frost¬

LAKE WALES, FLA.

to your

Belle

most

versity Extension service, discussed
the relative merits of dust spraying
and liquid sprays for insect eradica¬

Scenic Theatre

Do you

Misses

"20 years of Efficacy."

GOOD BREAD

ALL HE WANTED TO KNOW.

the

Girls Had Fine Trip
The Misses Lora Lee Watkins,
Louise Johnson and Gertrude Jones,
who are attending the Wesleyan Fe¬
male College at Macon, Ga., had

a

gained the last 60 ,
pounds,
have changed.
W

Bread is
of it.

my money
last

and

INTERIOR
DECORATING

ed for the occasion and looked most

J—

more

But I can't make

Bartow

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

SOME SPEED.

lfy money surely
does go fast,
Said Spender as
he cursed;

art of

Bridge Party at Crooked Lake
McCorquodale, Ellen Hatfield, Virginia
One of the prettiest of recent par¬ King.
ties was the bridge given by Mrs.
Mary Welling and Mrs. Jason E.
Hunt at Mrs. Welling's lovely home
overlooking
the
north
arm
of
Crooked
Lake, Monday afternoon.
The house had been prettily decorat¬

prettily decorated with yellow
will tumn flowers for the affair.

to
Anderson, Lake Hamilton.
Organization—W. L. Drew, Eagle
Lake, J. M. Tillman, Lake Wales, J.
Something made of good flour,
case, fell to Mrs. Roy Karshner.
At J. Gillam, Lakeland, W. M. Kilpa¬
the conclusion of the game a delicious trick, Fort Meade, L. B. Kirkland, of good milk, of good, nourishing

Aunt:

Lake Wales where she and her hus¬
were pioneers, but for the last
year a resident of Tampa gave an
elaborate bridge party at the Hotel
Wales Wednesday afternoon.
She
had been the guest of Mrs. M. M.
Ebert for several days, making the
arrangements and Mrs.
Ebert and
Mrs. W. L. Ellis assisted in the party.
The sun parlor of the
hotel

band

proof.

Saturday Afternoon Bridge

Nov. 18.

Florida on a business trip last more, J. R. Hickman, W. C. Faulkner
week, finding it necessary to be in L. H. Kramer, Tneo. L Wetmore, J.
Mrs.
George Swanke Entertained Tampa, and on his way there, stop¬ E. Johnson, L. P. Gum, Irwin A. Yar¬
ped over in Lake Wales to see the nell,
R. G. Calvet, F. D. Shepard,
Many Friends at Hotel Wales.
parents of the Florida's young wo- H. E Opre, J. F. DuBois, R. H. LinMrs. George Swanke, formerly of
derman, J. J. Sturgeon, N. E. stew-

weeks during

East

3,000 miles

yet the sending was heard as distinctly

in

inviting.
The players
at
eight
Among the valuable thingss that
Mints tables enjoyed the pleasant game of
be sold is a powerful field glass captured and
punch were served during the bridge.
Refreshments were served
r
-n ofby one of our doughboys from —
afternoon and refreshments at the at th close of the games by the
ficer
of
the
Prussian
Guard
during
the
which
she
has
een six
visiting friends in New York and
Mrs. H. J. Crawford won
H.
J. hostesses.
lying.
first prize, while Mrs. Grace Blanch¬
Minneapolis is now in a hospital in the war. This is offered for sale by per¬ Crawford won first and Mrs. R.
mission of its captor. Mr. Walter Ral¬ Buchanan the
latter city where she suffered an
ard
took the consolation prize and
second.
They w
op¬
eration several days ago.
Her many eigh Ames, of this city in the earnest flower wall pockets of lovely designs Mrs. Deely Hunt the second prize.
friends will be glad to know that she is hope that it may prove of service in Mrs. J. E. Hunt won the consolation Among those present were the fol¬
getting along nicely and is expected the good cause in which it is offered. prize, a prettily pottery fern dish.
lowing. Mesdames F. J. Keiser, H.
home soon.
Together with the glass is a written
Mr. and Mrs. Swanke and several S. Norman, B. H. Alexander, H J.
testimonial from Mr. Ames telling of
Crawford, R. E. Wilhoyte, Howard
Mrs. W.E. Davis, Dyersburg, Tenn., its history. The glass can be folded guests from Tampa and Lakeland
J.
E.
who came over with them for the Thullbery, R. B. Buchanan,
came Saturday
night to spend the win¬ into a space of two inches. It is to be
day returned Wednesday night. The Worthington, Grace Blanchard M.
ter with her mother, Mrs. M. M. Scott. sold by Circle No. two of the auxiliary.
G. Campbell, James A. Curtis, M|
guest list included:
Mesdames F. D.
Mrs. Davis, who is an
M Ebert, Mary Sample, Geroge Wet¬
expert stenog¬
Carr, M. Gilliam and J. M. Stritrapher, will have a position at the Lake
Girls
to
mater
Camp
Miller
of
Tampa, Mrs. D. C. Warner,
Wales State Bank and went to work
Miss Margaret Thullbery's class of of Lakeland, and Mesdames M. G.
there Monday morning.
She spent last
Campbell,
L.
H. Kramer,, B. K.
winter here, working for the Citrus girls from the A. R. P. Sunday School
Exchange, and has many friends who will go to Camp Miller near Lake Bullard, H. S. Norman, H. J. Craw¬
are glad to welcome ner back.
Marian, for the week end from Thanks¬ ford, J. E. Worthington, S. B. Cur¬
giving day to Saturday. The party will tis, J. B. Briggs, J. F. DuBois, J. J.
be chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Sturgeon, B. H. Alexander, J. A. Cur¬
Ellis and in it will be Miss Thullbery, tis, J. E. Hunt, F. D. Welling, F. J.
Curtis-Haskamp Wedding.
F. D. Shepard, Iwin A.
John D. Curtis sprung a surprise on and the Misses Catherine Alexander, Keiser,
R. B. Buchanan, J. R.
his friends last Thursday when he went Harriet DuBois, Jessie Lee Edwards,, Yarnell,
Pauline
Anderson,
Aime
Worrell,"
Sample, M. M. Ebert, R. H. Linderto Jacksonville where he
met
Mrs.
Louise Kramer, Pauline Waters, Lillie man, J. R. Hickman, W. L. Ellis, A.
Peggy Haskamp of Des Moines, la., and
they were married, coming to this city May Thompson, Louise Thompson, Mar¬ Blanchard, T. L. Wetmore, George E.
Wetmore, J. E. Johnson, H. E. Cline,
Saturday. They will make their home garet Farrell and Marie Jones.
C. C. Thullbery, H. M. Curtis, R. E.
on the Curtis
grove, three miles from
Wilhoyte, H. A. Thullbery, and the
Lake Wales on the Bartow road.
OPTOMETRISTS
Misses Ellen Hatfield, Belle McCorMrs. James A. Curtis gave a little
Wl f • y:
You
quodale, and Carrie Cundy, all of
family dinner at her home Saturday
707 Franklin St.
used to aajr I was
Lake Wales, Mrs. Springer and her
night to welcome the new bride into the
worth my weight
Curtis family.
daughter, Mrs. Saunders, of Chicago.
All good wishes go out
Tampa. Florida
to her for her happiness in Lake Wales.
Hubby; Yes —
Miss Velma Lown of Highland Park
who has been taking a vacation for the

burnale.
The distance

Chicken dinner will be served in F. C.
Buchanan's sales room in the Scenic
Highway Garage Building on Saturday,
Nov. 25 from 11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m. by
the Women's Auxiliary of the A. R. Pchurch.
The auxiliary will hold its annual
bazaar in the same place Saturday,
Nov. 25. The ladies will have a large
line of attractive things for Christmas

Jackson, Mich., who
are
spending
the winter in Orlando, motored over
Saturday to spend the week end with
Mrs. Bartlett's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Allen, of Crooked Lake.
The
Bartlett's have many friends in Lake
Wales who hope to see them often
during the winter.
gifts on sale all day long.

Cortez Parker and John Ferdon,
both of Atlanta came Monday and ar®
the guests of
Mrs. S. F. Floyd.
They are in hopes to enter business

Mrs.
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If all the motorists in this community
the convenience of storing their

realized

here, and the little it costs them to
it, we wouldn't have room enough for

cars

do

half the

cars

that would

come

to us.

Why not investigate these conveniences
and get our rates.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

LAKE WALES
FLORIDA

THE LAKE

It's Doubtful,
"Meekness Is simply the silence of
night" remarks a philosopher.
We
hope this will give a grain of comfort
to some poor hen-pecked husband.—
Boston Trnnscrint

■IPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
LessonT

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

T

(By REV.

P.

B.

FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright.

1928,

Western Newspaper Union.

Sunday.

JESUS THE GREAT MISSIONARY
LESSON TEXT—Luke 8:1-39.
GOLDEN TEXT-The Son of Man Is
come to seek and to save that which Is
lost.—Luke 19:10,
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Matt. 4:23;
9:36-38.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Brings a Lit¬
tle Girl Back to Life.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus the Great Mis¬

sionary.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-Jesus Meeting All Human Needs.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Jesus the Ideal Missionary.

I. The Great

Missionary's Field (vv.

1-3).
He went throughout every city and
village. The true missionary goes to
everybody, for all need the gospel.
1. His Message (v. 1).
He preached
the glad tidings of the kingdom of
God. The gospel message Is truly good
tidings, for the great King Is offering
to rebellious sinners salvation through

Jesus Christ.
2. His Helpers

(v. 1.) The twelve
apostles were with Him. The mission¬
ary should utilize the help of others.
8. Supported by Saved Women (vv.
2, 8). Out of grateful hearts certain
women who had experienced the sav¬
ing power of the gospel ministered

unto Jesus of their substance.

II. The

Great

Missionary Teaching

want.

Surely goodness and mercy
shall follow me all the days of my
life: and I will dwell In the house
of the Lord forever.—Ps. 28:1, 0.

dience.

GREATER

verily,

WORKS. — Verily,
I say unto you, He that be-

lleveth on Me, the works that I do,
shall he do also j and greater works
than these shall he do.—John 14

II, 12.
Wednesday.
WHAT DOES GOD REQUIRE?
—And now, Israel, what does the

earth springs up
abon dies when

quickly, but the plant
exposed to the sun.
This pictures the hearer who receives
with Joy the message of the gospel, but
when persecution and trials come be¬
cause of following Christ he gives up
and deserts the cause (v. 15).
(c)
Thorny ground (v. 7). This ground Is
good, but It has thorns growing In it.
The seeds spring up, but the plant has
no room to develop.
This i-ictures the
Christians who bear no Christian fruit
because of being preoccupied with
"'cares, riches and pleasures" of this
life (v. 14).
(d) Good ground (v. 8).
The seed here sprahg up and bore fruit
to the full measure.
This pictures the
honest heart which receives the gospel
message and allows It to produce In
Its life a full harvest of grain (v. 15).
The application of this parable Is

found In verses 10-18.
2. Kinship with Jesus Christ (vv. 1921). Jesus teaches here that there Is

relationship to Him which Is closer
than the tie of blood.
III. The
Great
Missionary Doing
Wonders (vv. 22-89).
a

1. Calming the Storm (vv. 22-25).
(1) Jesus asleep (v. 23). While the
disciples were sailing the ship the
Master fell asleep.
(2) The fright¬
ened disciples (vv. 23, 24).
As their
ships were filled with water the dis¬
ciples awoke Jesus with their cry of
peril. (3) Jesus rebuked the wind and
water (v. 24). At His word there was
a great calm.
(4) Jesus rebuked the
disciples (v. 25). He did not rebuke
them for waking Him, but for their

lack of faith.

all thy heart and
—Deut. 10:12.

was

the

First

a supposed fellow student in one of
the seats, said: "Well, I guess we'll
have to give the old girl a good wel¬

come

this morning, but be rather dumb

she won't expect too much."
In a
moment the young woman began call¬
bo

ing the roll, proving to be the Ipstructor herself.—Chicago Tribune.

SUITS

What It Waal

"Look here! I used that goo you
coaxed me to take Instead of the stuff
that I had seen advertised, and now
look at my hair I Worst kink I ever
saw—ought to be called a 'crime
wave!' "—Retail Ledger, Philadelphia.

every

Sunday at 11

a.

School

each

League

and 7.30

morning

Sunday

even-

ng at 6-.45.M. C. Jones. Pre ntent.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missloaary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sunday af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to

and all.

Ananias

Church

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.

and

world.

was

a

Bible character par¬

truth.

SHOES

Proclaim it a Hunting

Daily

SEASON

Friday.
thoughts that I think toward you,
salth the Lord, thoughts of peace,
and not of evil
And ye shall
.

LANGFORD, W. J. is always WELL
never sick.
Can drive you a

and

anywhere or anytime and

guarantees his work.
Repairs
done on short notice and at right

price.

OPENED NOV.

GENTLENESS.—God

GOD'S

Ammunition,
Guns and Rifles,
Hunting Coats and Vests

Is

my strength and power; and He
mnketh my way perfect. Thou hast
also given me the shield of Thy sal¬

vation;
made

Thy gentleness hath
great.—n Sam. 22:33, 80.

and

me

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

Get

2. Casting Out Demons (w. 20-89).
Demon-possession was In that day, and
Is today, an awful reality.
(1) Jesus
met by the demoniac (vv. 20-29).
(2)
Jesus' question (v. 30).
The purpose
of this question doubtless was to bring

The Clothing

Corner

Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla'

Lafayette and Franklin

Good Nursery

we

must be¬

(5) The effect
upon the people (vv. 84-87).
(a) The
keepers of the swine went and made
It known In the city and country,
(b)
The people made investigation.
They
saw the man clothed and in his right
mind, and heard the testimony of
what

seen

was

This

was

Branning, Proprietors

LAKE WALES, FLA.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

natural and

right, but his responsibility was to go
home and show them what great things

DR. J. P.

TOMLINSON

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

God had done for him.

Office in New Bank Bid*.

Pure

Religion.
Pure religion and undeflled before
God and the Father Is this, to visit
the widow and the fatherless In their

affliction, ahd to keep himself unspot¬
ted from the world.—James 1:27.

CRAWFORD

H. J.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Aiding the Weak.
We then that are strong ought to
bear the Infirmities of the weak, and
not to

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

Telephone 101

done,

(c) Besought Jesus to depart from
them.
(0) Request of the man whom
He healed (vv. 38, 89). He desired to
be with Jesus.

Doors, Millwork
Rough-Lumber—Dressed

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A.

TV//VCJ£££T£X
SEOT>
28

Sash

Special rates by the thousand.

Dancy tangerine.

lieve that It was wise.

those who had

Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and

(4) The request granted (vv. 32, 33).
Just why this was done we do not
Since Jesus did It

Now.

THE

request (vv. 31, 32). They asked per¬
mission to enter Into a herd of swine.
It seems that the demons have a dis¬
like for disembodiment.
The devil
cannot act without Divine permission.

know.

Yours

Ebert Hardware Go.

the real man to consciousness—to en¬
able him to distinguish between the
demon and himself.
(8) The demons'

MAMMOTH
GROVE

Bank Building

Citizen

LAKE WALES.

FLORIDA
N. Y.

Northern Office, Albany,

please ourselves.—Romans 15:1.

"FLORIDA'S PIONEER BIG GROVE"

The Wise Man.

A wise man will make more oppor¬

—and the most talked about citrus

tunities than he finds—Bacon.

development in the State to-.
top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most

DR. W. L. ELLIS

day. Located

DENTIST

Bank Bldg.

Office Second Floor

fou

are

co'rd'ially'invited toattend all theservices

First Baptist Church
Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford. President Adult Chapter.

LODGE DIRECTORY

Lodge Hall. Rhodes

Miss DoriB Law. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter.

W. M. U..

Mrs.

G.

Lake Wales Lodge No.
Regular

242, F. & A. M.
Communication

.

first and third
over
k

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

V.

days 3.30 p.
LAKE

WALES Chapter

107. Order of Eastern Star
meets at Maaonic hall.

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching a
We extend a welcome to all.
Serv

irth

Thursday

nighta at 8 o'clock.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of

"We Do

Meets

Visit-

LETTERHEAD

)

Pythias

Tuesday

every

night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
F. C.
C. C. H. E.
Draper, K. of R. & S.
Buchanan,

PRINTING

on

favored citrus section.

People of Polk and neigboring Florida counties, and forwardlooking northerners have endorsed the MAMMOTH GROVE plan
and recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable
citrus property without the sacrifice of present interests.
When
completed MAMMOTH GROVE will embrace 5,000 acres. Nearly
one-third of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the
short space of fourteen months.

learn the advantages to be derived from
ownership of Florida Citrus property and feel that the time is now
ripe for your substantial participation in the industry, it will no
doubt profit you to investigate our proposition. Units of 5 acres or
more may be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable
over a
term of years at the end of which producing grove will be delivered
to your care or that of a co-operative association prepared to supply
continued supervision for non-resident owners.
Learn more about MAMMOTH GROVE. Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your name on a post card
will bring it by return mail.
If you have come to

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

W. J. LANGFORD,

Florida

,

r

Regular meetings 2nd
nrrl 4th Monday nights
it8 p. m. Visitors wel-

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

come.

READ

20

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF

Will Please You

heart.—Jer. 29:11. 13.

on

Subscribe for The

morning.*

ARE YOU READY?

Bothjhe Goods and the^Prices

.

.

me, and find me, when ye
shall search for me with all your
seek

M.
MRS.A.L.Alexander. Secy

Langford, the "Well" Man j

mow.

GOD'S THOUGHTS.—I know the

Mrs. M. M. Ebert, W.

Lake Wales,

snouid

ticularly celebrated for his untruthfulDes.
As
a
member of the young
church of Jerusalem he conspired with
his wife, Sapphira, to make false pre¬
tenses respecting their gift of proper¬
ty to the community of the brethren,
and wag, with his wife, stricken dead.
Ananias has Rince become the name
In common parlance for one who no¬
toriously
tHkes liberties with the

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Church of Christ

Associated Reformed Presbyterian
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Box 235,

you

Conceit—Feeling that you are re¬
jected when a girl remarks that sh«
wouldn't marry the best man In tht

LAKE WALES, FLA.

m.

Sunday

each

Pretty!

father
mother.

over

"Are

was

they fragrant?" asked auntie.
"No,"
retorted the bnby, "they is flowers."

pretty?
Why,
that girl
is
so
pretty that plen¬
ty of fellows are
glad to call on
Is she

her

hovering

the basket of narcissus blooms.

A Southerly wind and a cloudy slty

Methodist Church

a. m.

WELL

disposed to tuberculosis.

1922

Repartee.
Two-year-old

tubercu¬

losis, children, who are abnormally
tall for their age are peculiarly pre¬

HATS

p. m.

any

specialist In

Thursday.
PICTURE
OF
PEACE.—The
wolf also shall dwell with the lamb,
and the leopard shall lie down with
the kid ; and the calf and the young
lion and the fatllng together; and
a little child shall lead them.—Isa.
11:10.

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Postur

Epworth

Danish

22,

Celebrated for Untruthfulness.

beginning of the second

semester, and we were to have a new
Instructor In the English department
I rushed Into the classroom and, seeing

with all thy soul.

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

Sunday

great

Saturday.

This Is not stones mixed with earth,
but a thin lnyer of earth on a ledge of
rock.
The seed falling upon such

10

Danger of Being Too Tall.
According to Dr. I. C. Rahbek, the

A Tip to the Wise.

It

Lord thy God require of thee, but
to fear the Lord thy God, to walk
In all His ways, and to love Him,
and to serve the Lord thy God with

1. The Parable of the Sower (vv. 4-

21.). (1) the sower—Jesus (see Matt.
18:27).
(2) The seed—the Word of
God (v. 11).
(8) The kinds of ground
(vv. 5-8). (a) Wayside (v. 5). This
foot-trodden path pictures the hard¬
hearted upon which no Impression can
be made. The preached word finds no
entrance, and Satan snatches It away
as birds pick up the grain from the
hard-beaten path.
In such cases faith
cannot spring up and result In salva¬
tion (v. 12).
(b) Stony ground (v. 6).

NOVEMBER

Monday.
WARNING TO
MEDDLERS.He that passeth by, and meddleth
with strife belonging not to him, Is
like one that taketh a dog by the
ears.—Prov. 20:17.

(w. 4-21).

Preaching

Japanese Interpret Fllme.
motion picture theaters in
Japan there Is always a speaker who
dramatically explains each picture,
because the English words shown on
the screen are unintelligible to the au¬
all

In

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.—The
I.ord Is my shepherd; I shall not

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 26

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

Highlander.

THE HIGHLANDER

An
sure

ad in The Highlandr
results.

v

Lake Wales, Polk County,

Florida

NOVEMBER

u
tt

22,

1922

THE LAKE WALES,

on

Kramer's

many

friends
„„

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Scholz have
moved into the fine new home they hi
been building on Sessoms ave.

Miss Vera Floyd substituted
Week for Miss Whatley, one of
school teachers who has been ill.

him,

!'

He expected

the

~

Floyd.

in his car!
Eustis and

to visit at
on his way
to Jacksonville
where he will take the train for his old
home at Davenport, Iowa.
Mr. Heuck

Gainesville

gone

about

A BESETTING SIN

four

weeks.
L. S. AcufT started work last week
on some extensive repairs
and laterations at the home of Dr. F. C. Ard of
Plainfield, New Jersey, at Mountain
Lake.
A new copper roof is one of the
alterations to be made. Dr. Ard has a
very pretty place, but it will be even
more
convenient
when this work is

Rev. H. O. Lane, Mrs. T. R. Mor¬
rison, Mrs. S. F. Floyd and Miss DeRenne Floyd motored to Bartow last
finished.
Wednesday night to attend the Christ¬
ian revival services being held there.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Perry drove to Or¬
lando last week where Mrs. Perry is to
Editor M. J. Lee of the Haines City
Herald City Herald was a welcome spend some time taking treatment for
the illness thBt has been afflicting her
visitor at The Highlander office Friday
for so long.
She has secured desirable
morning while on his way to Frost¬
apartments and will do light house
proof to help carry the national ticket keeping while
taking her treatments.
agents.
Her

mind that
* Mr. Grlgglngs is drinking," re¬
marked the landlady In the tone of one
<(T AM sure in

Sanford went to

ipend the winter at Mr. Yoder's home
>n Tillman ave.
They motored through,
taking 15 davs for the journey. Many

stretches of

new

road

found and

were

Jacksonville to they enjoyed the trip greatly.

spend several days and to return

with

Paul Wigington of Atlanta is taking
the naturopathy treatments
at the
Buena Vista.
His sister, Mrs. F. L.

OF PERCALE AND

DIMITY

Melgau is with him and both are en¬
joying the climate and the other at¬
tractions of Lake Wales in spite of Mr.

Friday.
H. P. Mills with their
chauffeur and several servants are back
in tTeir fine home at Mountain Lake
for the winter. They have been spend¬
ing the summer at their summer home
at Greenwich, Conn.
Mr. Mills many
friends in Lake Wales are glad to see
him again.
The Scenic Highway Garage is put¬
lasts until

Mr. and Mrs.

"I have caution¬

It will charge e
battery in eight hours and take care oi
a great many of them at one time, too.
The Wetmore's are always trying to
keep their equipment up-to-date
bit beyond.

CAME 15 MILES
FOR MORE RECUMA
Return of Wife's
Strength And a Gain of
Forty Pounds in Weight
Related by J. M.

Last Satur¬
in Williams' Phar¬
macy waiting to get RECUMA wit¬
nessed an unusual sight when Jim
Smith of Crawford, Fla., came into
Jacksonville, Nov. 21.

day the crowds

the store and

RECUMA

insisted

on seeing

the

man.

"I came all the way from home to
tell you how much good your RE¬
CUMA did for my wife," said Mr.

told me
medicine
he had ever seen, and that it would
bring her strength back so she could
Crawford.
"Mr. Williams
this RECUMA was the best
do her work

around the house once

more.

"But it did more than that,
has also gained forty pounds, and she
now
weighs a hundred and sixty

Why, she got well so quick
we couldn't realize that it was true."
When the
RECUMA man first
came
here, he said that the many
people who had gotten the medicine
would be back in about a week to tell
him of the miraculously quick results
they would get by using RECUMA.
This prediction is being borne out
from the tone of Mr. Smith's story
of his wife's return to health and
strength in only a few days.
Many Coming Here.
pounds.

miraculous

Mrs. Jig¬
against

times,

sin," said the star
boarder.
"Many
reputations have
been
ruined
by
remarks

yours.

sician

Any phy¬
will
tell

you it is possible
to have a crimson

I

percale nnd white
make
this
pretty
missy. It Is In
The blouse of the dtinlty has

pieces.
a

things

be pretty.

can

knocked

down

supplying it to the

been sending

really

do.

"Nope, easier," declared Pete; "you
don't have to walk so far to the next

weed."—Everybody's Magazine.

"Well,

it's

steel

because a
up."

trap

knows when to shut

of this
letter addressed in

It

contains

a

bill

to find

from

the

plumber.

Fur Seals In the Pacific.
The fur seals which make their home
on the Prlbllof Islands, a barren
jroup
In the Bering sen, disappear from the
Islands at the beginning of the wlDter,

venture

as

California.
when

far

spring

them back
lands.

south

as

But wherever
to

A
to

man

who spends his time trying
a woman
she Is in the

convince

wrong
come a

will never have time
captain of Industry.

to

be¬

NOT

If you are
your

doing

groceries,
You

(s±=S,

FOR A HAIR
cut.

Friend:
Hon¬
estly, old chap, I
can't

make

Poet:

are

my

may remark

and get a thirst-quencher; then take a pail
of cream or sherbet home to the family.

That's

trouble, too.

Lake Wales

incidentally,

The Reliable

Is

another weakness responsible for
much trouble and suffering, and I trust

guard against it hereafter,
Jiggers. It leads elderly land¬

Mrs.

ladies to ransack the trunks of their
boarders and read old letters which
not meant for alien eyes.
fact that you are blushing shows

were

The
that

Drug Store

R. H.^WEAVER,*

will

you

Pharmacy

were.

(Manager

SHERLOCK BUG

Bug Detective—Ah,
been

done.

a

foul deed hae

I'll compare

the finger
prints and capture the criminal.

Lake Wales,

Florida

you are not

entirely calloused.
"Well, Mr. Octagon put the packet
of snuff In his vest pocket and sat
around the fire until his wife left the
room on some

errand, and then he tore
the paper and Inhaled a few
grains of the stuff.
He says he
thought he would sneeze the top of his
head off, and dislocate his ears.
He
whooped and kerchooed until you
open

have

heard

him

half

away, and then his wife came
in.
"

'Ebenezer

a

mile

rushing

Octagon,' said she, 'you

go to bed this minute or you'll be down
with pneumonia tomorrow. Don't stop

For Bigger,
Better Crops
Use

argue—1 won't hear a word! Off
you!'
"Octagon couldn't get in a word, and
didn't want to very much, being
ashamed to have his wife know he

fi?perimentipg. with snuff;

.so.

was

he. trun¬

Pay-Roll?

BRADLEY'S
FERTILIZERS

marketing

on the Cash and Carry plan, if
selecting, buying and carrying of
should be on your grocer's pay-roll.

doing HIS WORK,

Have yoi: ever figured out just what he pays you.

Well, it costs a grocer about $30.00 per week to deliver
groceries to 200 customers. In other words, when these cus¬
tomers take the place of a delivery truck and carry their own
purchases, the so-called "economy" store can afford to divide
H. C. L.

Why do not

people marry?
AnewePa plain to any geek—
mor.

Often timet the heart la willing.
But the pocketbook It weak.

just $30.00 between 200 customers.
If you are one of those customers, then
just 15c. Is it worth it? Is it the valuation
your time and labor?

your
you

share is
place on

Built Up to a Standard
Not Down to a Price

We cater to people who are too intelligent to be im¬

A. GUESS.
What do you
suppose he sees
In her that Is so
attractive 7
Her

wealthy

parents,

par

"

napa.

pressed with the "economy store" fallacy. Our customers
have confidence in our ability to serve them without their
personal supervision.
They have learned that

be,

Stop In Here

any¬
your

your own
you

may

try to keep our serving dishes and recep¬
tacles as clean and wholesome as the best
housewife in this town keeps her kitchen.

ENOUGH

poems.

Are You On Your Grocer's
you are

they

Our pure ice cream and real fruit flavors
make the refreshments that you get at our
fountain really nourishing food. And we

to

Note.

the coast of

comes
Instinct leads
the desolate little is¬

with

Efficient

annoyance

horseback.

Delicious Drinks

ances.

could

Trained.
"Ever know why folks say 'as smart
as a steel trap?'"

n

charming feminine hand and

that

thing out of

Curiosity, I

Advantages.
Peter Lower was digging away at
the weeds In his potato patch. "Makes
It much harder to have the weeds
thick, don't It?" remarked Lem Beebe,
leaning over the fence.

disappointments

life Is to receive

in riotous living. You may
paste that in your Sunday bonnet, my
dear Mrs. Jigggers, for your guidance
when you are trying to size up the
caliber of your friends and acquaint¬

curious to know what the effects

had

on

smokes in this town, and should be re¬
buked for that, but I'd never suspect
him of being an inebriate.

so

who

constant

not on intimate
with Mr, Grlgglns, although 1
call at his store now and then to pur¬
chase some of his cigars, which are
made of ensilage.
He sells the worst

"Mr. Octagon had never taken a
pinch of snuff in his life, and he was

motorist

source

terms

The Soul of

pedestrian.
"Madam," replied her victim, as
made a sweeping bow, "I can't say
that It's a pleasure to be struck by
automobile, but when the driver hap¬
pens to be such a fair creature as you,
I find that my vocabulary of oaths la
reduced to a simple 'Tut, tut.'"—Bir¬
mingham Age-Herald.

a

danger to travelers

throughout that season are scat¬
tered about the waters of the North
Pacific.
Some of them never leave
the ley seas about Alaska, but others

Deceitful Thing!
One of the

tributor.

"I'm

of

are

and

and

n
we

"I met Mr. Octagon on the street to¬
day and he told me a moving tale Illus¬
stitching of silk trating the unwisdom of jumping to
cord ending In conclusions. The other evening when
he stepped onto the front porch to see
across the front
patch pocket at If the newspaper had come, he found a
that
practical sample package of snuff, which had
been left there by some immoral dis¬

Gallantry.
sorry," said the beautiful

ray—

what

Peter Pun collar and turn-back cuffs

adorned with feather
floss.
A white silk
small tassels Is laced
of the bodice and a
one
side
maintains

golden light.

Alas, when it flicker! and diet awayI
And the men rayt through the worthiping night.
Like the flash of alt jewelt exult and play—
God't joy.

the
term
used for?
It
is
used
to
make people be¬
lieve
that
we
than

are numerous

says

am

RECUMA treat¬
here by M. R.

many people who have
to Jacksonville for it.

Willie,

any money

Polka
dotted
checked
dimity
dress for little

a

an azure

areas,

beak and still be
teetotaler.

a

ment has been secured

Anderson who is

as

God it

HANDY.

besetting

your

to

Yet they th

jumping to con¬
clusions, which is

such

Benevolence.
locate
benevo-

lenoe exactly at the top of the head.
She—Yes; as far from the pocketbook as possible.

tears in his eyes, at every encounter.
A man of that character won't waste

Quick

Smith.

many

you

gers,

Altitude of

And man't lore

He—Phrenologists

suming intoxicating liquors."

of the wonderful Birth.

And the light of God't lore it

small

the American
Forestry Magazine.
Although they
were all the work of
badgers, many of
them had been dug to secure gophers,
prairie
marmots,
mice
and
other
rodents, upon which they prey. These
burrows, often covering several acres,

God't joy,

lubricant."

a

in

Man't joy —
ar

I met him on the street several times,
and he boned me for that cent, with

ting in a new scheme for re-charging
auto batteries that Theo.
Wetmore
thinks will be the only one in the state.

Jacksonville, but

to eat without

who views with alarm. "A man doesn't
have such a red nose unless he Is con¬

ed

would suggest that

replenish the maple sirup pitcher.
These pancakes are too dry and dusty

"He might become one if it hap¬
pened to ruin gin some night, and he
had a barrel under the ralnspout, but
long us firewater costs money there
i't much dunger of Mr. Griggins
going astray. He is the most passion¬
ately economical man I ever saw. His
respect for a penny Is abnormal,
week or" two ago 1 bought a cigar
his remnant counter, and was short
one cent when I paid for it. I told him
I'd pay the cent the next time I
dropped In, and I fully Intended to,
but 1 forgot to drop in for several
days. During that period, Mrs. Jiggers,

Wiginton's disability.
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell left Monday
for Green Cove Springs, where she
will attend the annual meeting of the
Florida Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Yarnell who is president of the
Lake Wales Woman's Club will be the
official delegate at the meeting which

There may be one in
he does not think so.

own

my

many friends hope that it will not
G. E. Fewell and family, formerly of be long until she is able to return to
Lake Wales, but who have recently Lake Wales Wales, fully cured.
been living in Avon Park, have moved
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder and two
back to this city and are occupying children
of LakeWood, Ohio, and Mr.
their home, where Fred H. Scholz and and Mrs.
C. W. Wallace and son, from
family have been living.
;he same city, have arrived and will

Mrs. W. S. Sanford and son, Billie,
who spent several weeks in Jackson¬
ville where Mrs. Sanford's sister, Mrs.
Mathews, was very ill, have returned.

and meanwhile I

in

the West these burrows

is purity, on
And two are the joys th
one

you

is

Badger Villages.
Badgers live In burrows which they
dig themselves and In some parts of

That leaps from the i
And one is good wi
And

always llku

to think their
delicate health; but
ho comes t' dinner they cook up
li to plumb ruin a well man."—
t Herald.
icr

Spectrum

morning after the Fourth of July, and
he lay there sweating all night, the
most miserable man In town, all be¬
cause his wife possessed the feminine
weakness for jumping to conclusions.
'So let us be on our guard against
such mental infirmities, Mrs. Jiggers,

Carl P. Heuck of Starr Lake started
the north,

Wednesday for his'home in
going as far as Jacksonville

last expects to be

Rev. Albritton and party were enter¬
tained at a six o'clock dinner Thursday

evening at the home of Mrs.

I

>men

The Christmas

grease all over his neck nnd chest nnd

plied 1500 pounds of blankets

Aunt Hct.

psasaSHSZS^SESHSHSESHSaSHSHSHSH^j

and made him drink three or four gal¬
lons of yarb tea that tasted like the

o„„;„

This

PAGE 9

dled off to bed at seven o'clock In the
evening, and his wife rubbed goose

Uncle

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Mrs. L. H.

Mr.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

we are expert

recommend the best things for their
them to be our delivery boys.

use

and

in
we

our

do

line,

we

not

ask

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Grocery Department
LAKE WALES,
.
.
FLORIDA

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.

'

916 GRAHAM BLDG., JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

>

3

$ ftiQl

'

-

"*1

THE LAKE

Marriage Licenses.
CLASSIFI ED
Advertisements

Cost

Only

1 Cent Per Word
PAYABLE

IN

Walter Arango and
Theo Hielebrand.
M. M. Jackson and Blanche Garrett.

ADVANCE

Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on
small accounts.

George L. Bourne and Mabel Alex-

FOR SALE—New five-room bunga¬
low with all modern conveniences and
built in features at a real bargain or
paved street, also garage. For parti¬
Co.

L.

H.

at Polk County

Dupont,

Box 24,

Wales, Fla.

for It signified "sine cera,"
meaning without wax.
guage,

Supply

Lake
,36-tf.

Put It In

NOVEMBER

like lenves

Writing.

the forest.
They
fade out, drop off and blow away,
Make a couple of copies of any con¬
are

tract you

of

enter Into.

Keep

one your¬

self and give the party of the second

part another and lay the third away
In your safe, with your most valuable

papers.—Cleveland News-Leader.

and

Lelia

Livona Randell.
Walter B.
Voorhies
and
Annie
Marie Gandy.
Leonard B. Walker and Mary M.
Bass.
Fred Bruce Switzer and Ethel Lou¬
ise Whitehead.

The Time

Plant Your
Annuals is Here

Philip S. Pinkerton and Ruth
Wilson.
Paull J. Weesner and Ruth White.
Daniel H. Freeman and Murry A.
Winton.

to

Envelopes to match.
The Highlander.

See

37-3t.

Imagine

Peiffle.
Robert C. Hatton and Annie Laura
Wilson.
Charles H. Williams and Thelma C.
Morrow.
Grafton S. Yates and Ruth DenL. J. Baird and

County Court.

36-5t-pd.

ford, Ohio.

Emily E. Wilson.

Pleas of guilty have been entered
THE PURPOSE of a want ad is not
to get inquiries, but to get one inquiry in the county judge's office since the
—from the man or woman who wants last publication, as follows:
Edward Hatton, hobo, $25 and costs
what you have to offer and can take it,
whether it is a job or a truck, and no or 60 days.
L. Armstrong, drunk, $100 includ¬
class of advertising is less costly than

the want ad. Try it once and you will
be convinced—"eventually,
why not

ing costs.
Nelson

Toomer, hobo, $25 and
days.
C. J. Jones, speeding, $1 and costs.
Roy Propes, hobo, $25 and costs or
60 days.
A. B. Chastain, hobo, $25 and costs
or 60 days.
C. A. Johns, bad check, 3 months.
Jim Taylor, hobo, $25 and costs or
60 days.
George Williams, hobo, $25 and
ists or 60 days.
Julian Stevens,
reckless driving,
$50 including costs.
John Pesek, reckless driving, $100
costs

SINGER SEWING Machines
for
sale or rent on easy terms, special
discount for cash.
D. C. Harnage,

bxll76
Wales.

Winter Haven,

Lake

Co.,

or

Ebert Hdw.
36 4tpd

LOST-An Eastman kodak along the
asphalt road directly south of Mr. Fair-

child's office at Crooked Lake. Finder
H. E. Fairchild and receive
reward.
39 It pd
return to

TO THE PUBL1C--I have sold the
Crown Cafe as.of date, Nov. 21, 1922,
and will not be responsible for debts
contracted by or for it after the above
date.
Mrs. Pearle Cooley. 39 3tpd

LOST--black bag in Lake Wales Sat-

Reward for return to P. N.
Cornwell, Hotel Wales.
39 It

urday.

or

60

and costs.
J. L. Drawdy.'bad check, nolle prosid on payment costs.
Frank Fleming,
carrying pistol,
nolle prossed on payment of costs.
Victor Fleming,
aggravated

sault, nolle prossed

payment

on

of

Buy your PANSIES, VIOLETS, CALEN¬
DULAS, SNAP DRAGONS, PETUNIAS,
NASTURTIUMS, ZINNIAS, and COS
MOS

plant these favorites of all the old
time gardens.
They will do well and will
bloom during the winter season if well
cared for.
Many of these plants will stand
a considerable
degree of cold without dam¬

Gaily Plumed Bird Formerly One of
the

Principal Delicacies at Yuletide

Feasts.

great American Institu¬

tion—all of these have a
familiar ring to our ears, but who
of us has ever tasted the famous

English

dainty

Yet

favorite

at

of dainties, peacock
time, this was a

one
Christmas

dish

which

was

brought in with a great deal of cere¬
mony by the lady, most distinguished
in all the company for beauty and high
position. Many times this dish was
garnished with the head and tail of
the peacock in such a way as to ap¬
pear that the bird was alive. Knights
made vows over it to break spear in
defense of beauty and distress. It was
this ceremony which gave rise to the
once popular oath "by cock and pie."
Probably the use of the peacock
pie as a Christmas dish arose from
the old belief that the flesh of the pea¬
cock is Incorruptible which of course
would make it a symbol of immortal¬

Fruit Growers Inc. in

announcing the
employment by that organization of
Frank Kay Anderson, widely known
in advertising and in Florida citrus
circles, in connection with their mar¬
keting operations said: "In line with
the aggressive policy of our organiza
tion we intend devoting much atten¬
tion to the enlargement of markets
by the extension of sales into
the
smaller cities and towns of the North
and West.
We feel that Mr. Anderbecause of his highly specialised

experience is exceptionally equipped
to assist in this work.
Already we
have done a great deal in this direc¬
tion, now having our sales repre¬
sentatives in 168 markets, but we
intend to leave no stone unturned in
effort to widen the distribution
of Florida fruits and vegetables."
Mr. Anderson was for some years

.

is

a

Thanksgiv¬

year.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
LAKE WALES

We Want to

Buy Saw Mill

Timber
We wish to get

in touch with

persons
near

having Saw

the Seaboard

Railway between Bartow and Kissimmee River,
cated

THE VERY BEST OF

or

lo¬

Atlantic Coast Line between Haines City
and Immokalee. We are in a position to place several
small

near

saw

mills to

cutting at

once.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.,
Lake Wales, Florida

Every Monday morning we go to Tampa
pick out the best green stuff and
vegetables for our customers and we
have a man who picks out fresh stuff
for us daily.
and

No better line than

found

the

on

Come to
green

us

Ridge.
for

be
All kinds of Fruit.
we

carry

can

vegetables and fresh

stuff.

Phone your

orders.

our

publisher of the Bartow Courier—In¬
formant and later

was

with the Cit¬

The Groceteria

Exchange and the Thomas Ad¬
vertising agency at Tampa. He is
now president of the
South Florida
rus

TURN DOWN A LEAF

Press Association.

the peacock

symbol of vanity.

Very Likely.
Church: "Do you remember whei
they used to put a calliope at the en!
of a circus procession?"
Gotham: "Sure, I do?"
"Why did they do that do you sup
pose?"
"To show that the worst was yet ti
come, I reckon."

Old Christmas
Returned
b
inclined.
Come, here is food
your

for

newt

to

come

for

to

He

"I
rich in six months?"
"No. He was very

conservative. Hi
said he thought It would take at leas
a year."
The Reason.

o:

it

"Probably that is to make Desdemo
pa's death more shocking."

scoms

to be

pleasure

keep open

fullty of itarvinf

a

mouMj

come, boys, and welcome for diet th«
chief,
Hum pudding, goose, capon, minced pies and

Then,

question which
is the worst condi¬
tion—to want a thing
and not have it, or
to have a thing and
It's

a

not want it.

the
is—read and

In either case
answer
use

the want ads.

better

Clean, Clarified Milk
produced by cattle free from
tuberculosis as shown by Gov¬

Inviting each other for pastime and sport,
And where we fare best, there we moit do

ernment test.

rworti

fad not of victuals, and that of the
chief,
Hum pudding, goose, capon, minced pies and
roast beef.

they do past on their way,
fendemen'i halls are Invited to stay,
Themselves to refresh and their horses at rest,
Since that he muit be old Christmas' guest
Nay, the poor shad not want, but have for
All travelers, as
At

n

pudding,

roast

goose, capon,

other financial needs, you will
just naturally think of this depend¬
able bank, a good place to keep
your account and establish your
credit, where you are always cor¬
dially welcome and your business
always heartily appreciated.
any

It would be hard to get
milk than the

The holly and Ivy about the walls wind.
And show that we ought to our neighbote
be kind.

We

leaf in your memory,
that whenever you think of sav¬
a

ing or safeguarding money, or bor¬
rowing or transmitting money or

mind:

housei

promoter."
dare say he wanted to make yot

"I see in a new production
•Othello' they use electric lights
the murder scene."

Turn down
so

Old Christmas it
Made No Rath Promisee.
"Who was the smooth talker?"
"A

ing and all through the

Mill Timber to sell that is located

ity and

new life.
To the people of today

appreciation for the

make you look right for

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERIES
L. R. CALDWELL, Mgr.

proper

GOOD CLOTHES

PLANT THEM NOW.
See our SHRUBS, PALMS and ORNA¬
MENTALS.
You will be interested and
well repaid by a visit to

a

Kuppenheimer

age.

VEGETABLES

Anderson With A. F. G.

^yj«T|HICKEN pie, beefsteak pie,
and pumpkin pie, not forgetting apple pie and cheese,
the

£HL
^—

pie?

$5

It shows

spirit of Thanksgiving.

year to

costs.

overloading,

Thanksigving without the gobbler. There'll
family gatherings and old-

in their best.

This is the best time of the

now.

costs.

Frank
Goldman,
and costs.

a

And everybody will be dressed up

Sidney Wilkins, hobo, $25 and costs
FOR SALE—New Home sewing
sixty days.
chine tor cash $25. Can be seenat Boat
Hai-old Charlston, hobo,
$25 and
& Canoe Club.
39 2tpd
costs or sixty days.
Frank Bowen, no tail light, $1 and

PEACOCK PIE FOR CHRISTMAS

Thanksgiving

be lots of sentiment, and
time celebrations.

mon.

A BARGAIN—Ten acres in Mam¬
moth Grove coming 2 and 3 years old.
Fine location. R. G. King, New Mil-

A Real

There'll be turkey dinner of course.

FOR SALE A big bundle of old paLindsey Davis Luther and Nora
suitable for wrapping bundles, at Olive Routh.
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
Fred H. Baguley and Altie Irene

without.
our Stock.

1922

Agreements made by word of mouth

pers,

CHRISTMAS CARDS—Some mighty
pretty ones. Can be printed with your
name and individual sentiment or used

22,

Eliza¬

and

Pope Brown Cameron

see me

Word's Odd Derivation.
The word "sincere" owes Its origin
to honey.
The ancient Romans nsed
honey In great quantities, and as
much of It was adulterated with wax,
he was accounted an honest man who
sold his honey pure.
In this way the
word "sincere" passed Into our lan¬

Clyde T. Ratliff and Marguerite L.
Cole.
William C. Kinney Jr.,
beth D. Bennett.

culars,

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Try it today.
HIGHLAND FARMS

4 %

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY ON SAVINGS

HICKORY HAMMOCK
L. R. CALDWELL.

Mgr.

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

minced pks and

beef.

Patronize
the merchants who ad¬
vertise in this paper,

rhey will treat you right

READ

THE HIGHLANDER

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

No. 40

Chemical

at

.

Plant

About $5,000.
Oil ..and

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel

of the

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA,

DURNEDJOGROUND
Loss

to the

OPEN

SERVICES SOON

Presbyterians To Have Series
Meetings Beginning Tuesday, Dec. 5.
As announced some time ago, Dr.
D. G. Phillips of the First A. R. Pres¬
byterian church of Charlotte, N. C..

and the

Scenic Highlands

ASK

though it is possible

spark from

a

WE'LL SAY THAT IT DOES
Reverend Gentlemen Acted

Judges in Misspelled
Word Contest; Six Tied, Every One Submit¬
ting Complete List Slogans
Decided
as

The Contest.

CRAWFORDTRUSTEE

"Stop, Fill

up

and Re-Tire," Scenic

danger.

in

was

However there

was

...

fear for a time for a car ol asphalt
on the
siding, the sulphur " fumes
were carried a long distance.
The plant had been shut down for
three weeks due to the off season and
there was no fire about the place, Mr.
Childers said.
He had just laid in a
car of sulphur and this as well
the mixing machinery, etc.,
was
total loss.
The building belonged to
the Lake Wales Land Co. but the
loss on it was not large, it being of

put^k instruction met
regular session in the office of the

The board of

some

in

superintendent at Bartow, Nov. 7,
chairman Murrell, member Garrad and
the superintendent present.
The minutes of nfl-evious meetings
were read and approved.
It was moved, seconded, and carried,
that the deed to Orangedale school lot
and building be accepted by the board
for $434.80.
Warrant for $160 was ap¬
plied on the payment of this and $100
will be applied from the pro rata share
from the Providence district, the re¬
light construction. Mr. Childers said
last night he expected to do his best mainder to be applied as funds become
to reopen the plant though the blow available in the district.
The request for an additional teacher
was serious one.
His products have
i the Auburndale school
was referred
shown much value and he hopes to
to the Superintendent for investigation
enlist help in starting the plant.

No. 5—Mrs. W.

D.

Thompsm,

$2;

BUILD LEVY ROADS

It

learned

was

authority that

on

excellent

A. R. P. chicken
does not belong to the regular type,
being unique in that it has two giz¬
an

zards.
How do
'em both.

we

know?

We ate

Many useful and beautiful articles
had been contributed for the bazaar
and netted

a

large

was

a

sum

of

money.

great success.

in

We know better.
When the press called on

the pul¬
pit for aid, Rev. Criswell, Rev. Lane
came

at

once

to

our

aid, acting as judges in The High¬
lander's
Misspelled Word contest
which closed recently.
The award
has been delayed for several reast
all of which are our
fault, but
made public herewith.
We are glad
indeed, to say that the contest was a
great success, bringing out much
ability in the way of good spellers
and a great deal in the matter of
slogan writing.
Some
excellent
slogans
offered, many of which do not figure
the list given above.
The contest

It was moved by Dr. Garrard that, in
view of the fact that the enrollment of
Summerlin Institute high school depart¬

slogan

Shade Reynolds was appointed trustee
of Winston school as requested by peti¬
tion of the

the contest but not all of them went

causdd by the removal of L. T. Keen
from the district.
In compliance with the request of the
trustees of Summerlin Institute, the

answer

patrons to fill the vacancy

clear through. One of the
that a prize winner must

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

DE

LONGES'H

WEATHER REPORT

plays "When You and I Were Young,
Maggie," on the phonograph for her
beau, and gazes soulfully Into his eyes
as the music weeps forth.
The music
store people declare that the old tunes
bring the heau to the speaking point
as the saxophones never do.—Milwau¬
kee Journal.

Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and precipitations
furnished by the
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather
Bureau Station, for the week ending
Stnday, Nov. 26, 1922.
Date
Low
Rain
High

Subscibe for The Highlander.

reality no more one than Is a human
being. He Is in reality an animal very
much like a cow or a horse, and his
flesh Is real animal flesh, nothing

Chandley, Observer.

Beautiful

Home

Will Build

Con¬

18

towdsht tnt to MtCtan Nmww

S/nlTk**,

whatever like that of a fish. And like
all other mammals, he cannot remain
under water without an occasional

trip to the surface.

To Be Observed by the Wo¬
man's Club Tuesday.
^lag Will

Be Raised and School
Children Will Join in Patriotic.
Exercises.

The Woman's Club wants
every
citizen of Lake Wales, men, women
and children, to be at Crystal
Lodge
at noon on Tuesday, Dec. 5 to ob¬
serve Citizenship Day, the idea is to
emphasize the duties of a citizen to
his country.
The flag will be formally raised and
every one who loves his country's
emblem should give if
the proper
salute and reflect on what it means
to him.
The school children will
over to
Crystal Lodge in a
body and will have appropriate xercises.
The club hopes to nave other
speakers to address the people. The
program is not yet complete but will
be of a patriotic nature.
Autos are
requesed not to park about the lodge

because

Road

more

were

not finish the contest but of courst
u: .e.
the rules could not be con-

Ciiocks have been sent to the win¬
and The Highlander
is very
glad indeed to say that it considers
ners

the contest has been a great success
due to the enterprising
merchantse
who helped make it possible.
Famous American Trees.
The Charter oak of Hartford, Co no.
In the hole of which the colony's chat*
ter was hidden

by Captain Wadsworth,

survived until 1850, when a storm de¬
stroyed It. In Annapolis, Md., thers
Is a poplar which the Annapolis folk
call the Liberty tree.
It still stands
sturdy and green on the campus of
St. John's college.
Under this trea
patriots of the colony met and me
their pronouncements for freedom.

Levy
Byrd
Levy
vices.

Roy Craig Married to Wilmington, N.

Will Put in Grove
J. T. Rhodes and Charles M. Hunt
have bought 20 acres near the southeasten part of the city, of Joe Briggs
and expect to put in a grove this win¬
ter.
The land is near that on which
the Co-operative Fruit Co. is to set
t a 200 acre grove this "year and
excellent citrus land. It was part
of 80 acres Mr.
Briggs owned in
that section.
Messrs. Rhodes and
Hunt should make a first class com¬

bination for the successful planting
f a grove.

Building Two New Houses

Equipped with modern conveniences and

will add materially to the housing ac¬
comodations of Lake
Wales though
there is still room, and demand, for
many more.

many

years

have

we

been

Union

warned
Thanksgiving Service
by doctors against kissing.
The Union Thanksgiving day
Now we are told shaking hands Is dan¬
vice will be held this year in the Pres¬ gerous. Asiatics rub cheeks or noses.
byterian church at 10 o'clock Thurs¬ Hindus fall In the dust when greeting
day morning, Nov. 30. Rev. Jesse Lee superiors. South sea Islanders throw
Criswell will preach and the general
water.
public is cordially invited to worship
together on that day. All are wel¬
come.
Clines Move to Wauchula
_

Dr.

Party
The Starr Lake Community Club
will give a picnic dinner and supper
at the Community Club pavilion at

ond Mrs. H. E. Cline have moved

to Wauchula where Dr. Cline will prac¬

tice medicine. They lived in Wauchula
for some time when he first went into

practice and he has decided to go back
there, leaving Monday to open his of¬
fice in that city.
Mrs. Cline will visit
her
people
in
Haines
City for a few
weeks before joining him at Wauchula.
feeling on the part of the Starr Lake Both have many
friends in Lake Wales
people toward this city. There is to who will regret that
they are to leave
be no charge.
i
this city, but will hope to
them
Starr Lake Thursday noon and after¬
noon.
Lake Wales people are invited
to attend as an expression of gooc

back here often.

MICKIE SAYS
NU' vwacr tivah na got
GOIAB USEFUL AVLTt CLE VA
oowrr UEEfci -vuvm vr.tvno
CAEVA w A NMAKir AO !U OUR
COUAANfct VoeuEEOLO
OAMKaff AM' COOKSTOUES
eWNRS Vl OOV4S "N POTA-roeS
Yl EV/'RN THING 1

Craig, son of W. J. Craig of the Coast
Line, well known in Lake Wales where
the younger Craig has made his home
for a year. The young
couple will be
at home in the house recently
occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watkins after
Dec. 1.

The Star account:
'The wedding of Miss

Mary Giles
Bellamy and Mr. Roy Alexander Craig,

which took place yesterday
at 5:45 o'clock at St. James'

church,

afternoon

Episcopal

of unusual beauty.
"The chancel was
arranged with
myriads of lighted candles, and prior to
the ceremony Mr. W. G. Robertson
rendered a beautiful program of music.
was one

"The bride's attendants

wore

of

gowns

and
the bridesmaids Miss
Worth and Miss Ruth Smith.

Adelaide

'The groomsmen were: Edward J.
Bowden, Dalziel Sprunt, John Dennen
Corbett, Thomas R. Whitehead, Clayton
Bellamy and Mark Pope, of Savannah.

"The bride entered with her father,
Mr. John D. Bellamy, Jr.,
whoAgge
her in marriage.
Her gown v^Fof
duchess satin, fashioned after a simple

mode, and her veil of real lace was ar¬
ranged with clusters of orange blos¬
soms.
She carried a garland of orchids
and lilies of the valley.
"The bridgeroom had as his best man,
his father, Mr. W. J. Craig.

"Immediately after the ceremony, a
reception was held at the bride's home.
The receiving line was composed of
Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy, Miss Bessie
Miss Margaret Craig and the
>ers
of the bridal party.
Mrs.
Robert
Strange and Mrs. Robert
Williams presided over the
punch bowl
,

Shaking Hands.

a

Wednesday.

The Wilmington Star of Nov. 23 has
the following on the marriage of Roy A.

C. L. Johnson is building two
"The ceremony was performed by
houses east of Bob Peacock's housa for the Rev. Dr. W. H. Milton, assisted by
the Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber the
Right Rey. Thomas C. Darst,
Go. They will be four room bungalows, Bishop of East Carolina.

For

Starr Lake Gives

space.

chiffon, each in a deeper shade of
pink, graduating from flesh to a deep
He figures on pushing the rose, with girdles of silver cloth, with
county job as fast as possible. silver slippers and hose. Each carried
is a good road buildei
and a garland of white roses. Mrs. George
county is lucky to get his ser¬ W. Hardwicke, of Wilson, was the
dame of honor; the bride's sister, Miss
Harriet Bellamy, was maid of honor,

brought out and days.

as

Limited

C. Girl Last

.

finally the result

the

From

Contractor J. A. Byrd.has secured
ahead of them in the award. As all
had correct answers the only way to the contract for huddling n road from
break the tie was by the exercise of Bronson to
Cedar
Keys in Lo\y
judgement as to which slogan sub¬ county, part of the new road system
mitted by them was the best.
being put in by that county. There is
It was on this point that we called to be 18 miles of nine foot clay road
and the contract is about $100,000.
in Spiritual advice.
Local clay will be
use
part way.
It was a great success.
Mr. Byrd will start work about Dec.
The
revereyd gentlemen got right 15 and will take several trucks
down to business, first giving each here for the
job.
of the six winners a number instead
His
will remain in Lake
of a name so that no question of Wales family
and he will divide
his
time
personality might enter into their between work here and the Levy
judgment as to the writer of the best county job.
slogan.
Mr. Byrd has nearly completed the
Then they canvassed
that subject road in district No. 6, including the
from all angles.
Was the slogan clay road through Mammoth Grove
original? Did it have advertising and Starr to Pierce Lake and Temvalue ?
Was it descriptive ?
Was pletown and expects to have that
it snappy?
work all done within the
next
few
All these points
many

of

CRAIG-BELLAMY WEDDING
Miles of

Bronson to Cedar Keys;
Start Dec. 15.

and about a dozen of the bride's friends
served in the diding room.
"Mr. and Mrs. Craig left for New

York and

Philadelphia. After Dec. 1
they will be at home at Lake Wales,
Florida."

Got Deer in Polk County
A party of Sebring hunters got a deer
—J the southeastern part of Polk
county
last week as told in the Sebring White

Way. In the party were Rev. W. H.
McLeod, Sheriff Bob Hancock, Marion
Pollard and Wesley Walden. Rev. Mc¬
Leod, who used to be a mighty Nimrod
and hasn't forgotten how to sight a
gun, made the kill.
They tracked an¬
other deer, but he madeh is escape. The
animal was shot in the region ot Lake
Arbuckle. The party is also said to
have located a turkey roost in High¬
lands county which they are saving for
the opening of the season on Dec. 1.

Sebring Got County Seat

Had 'Em, Going and Coming.
Sebring won the county sest election
The ostrich (s certainly a bird at
Highlands county last week, the vote making excuses; It really takes the
standing, Sebring, 844, Avon Park, 778,
Lake Stearns, 9 and DeSoto City 2. plume. If we can credit the Arubiang.
This settles the matter for 10 years and They call it the camel bird, and la
Highlands county will now turn its at¬ one of their sayings It took advan¬
tention to getting good roads which it tage of the name in this manner:
sadly needs to bring its excellent soils "They said to the camel bird 'Carry 1'
within reaching distance of the mar¬ It said: 'I cannot, for 1 am a bird.'

kets.

They said:

'Then fly I' It answered:
'I cannot, for I am a camel.'"—Bos¬

Boy Scouts Heard Radio Concert
The Boy Scouts, under Scout Mas¬
ter Tinkler and Assistant Scoutmas¬
ter Alex Simpson hiked out to Moun¬
tain Lake last Friday
where they
heard a radio concert given at H. D.

Riddling's home. The boys heard
vocal, piano, and band music and
greatly enjoyed it all. Among the
stations

heard

were

the

Atlanta

Journal, the Atlanta Constitution,
Fort Worth, Texas, Davenport, Iowa,
the U. S. Marine band at

ton, D. C„ the
Whale Can't Breathe Under Water.
The whale who, because he lives In
the water, is often supposed to be a
member of the fish family, Is In

21

E.

Cake,"

rules was
submit an s'fVr; L in awarding prizes.

CHRISTMAS SEALS

FUH

Byrd Gets Big Con¬
County.

tract in That

was

!

76
56 Total 0.82
MAMMOTH GROVE,

the

J. A.

of the rect.answers of course those anE
advertis- ing
correctly wwould have gone

__

tion to detailed discussions of the vari¬
ous soils in a large
part of the county,
there are chapters on climate, agricul¬
tural practices, a colored soil map, and
a table of
temperature and rainfall.

Bake Takes

Come

*

for each one of the 12 weeks.
Only six of the many starters did
this, several dropping out within
reaching distance of a prize had
The Quest.
recommendation of Miss Margaret Ken- they kept up the effort a little longer.
At a London dinner party was an
non, to fill the vacancy caused by the Had any of the six submitted incor¬
unconventional young fellow, fresh removal of Miss Bertha Hodges, was
(from an out-of-the-way village in Amer¬ confirmed by the board.
Benninger Is Building
ica. His hostess, who knew his brothThe resignation of B. M. Knighton
G. D.
Benninger of Bartow is
fr well, tried to make him feel at trustee of Waverly school was received
building a tille bungalow on his lot
home. "I hope," she said, as they sat and accepted.
the lake front and proposes to
Petition from patrons of Lake Wales
to the drawing room, "I do so hope
to this city about
Jan. 1 to
school for the appointment of H. J.
this room isn't too cold for you." Crawford as trustee was received and make his home in the new house.
"Lordy," he answered, "I might have
compliance with this request the ap¬ Mr. Benninger owns the large lot on
been In h—11 for 87 years for all the
the lake front on which is located the
pointment was made.
Icicles there are on me."—London AnIt was moved, seconded, and carried, home until recently occupied by Rev.
that the offer of Miss Lucy Cushman Blanchard D. Law. Not long ago Mr.
Benninger built on the rear of this
as director of the state department, be
accepted and classes in millinery and lot the Drick cottage now occupied by
home making be installed in Lakeland. Dr. J. P. Tomlinson and with the new
Read The Highlander.
Funds for said classes to be returned to house he is now erecting will have
the county at the expiration of the three houses in a very fine locality
Queen of Sheba Coming
courses.
The board adjourned.
G. B. MURRELL,
Saturday uight the big spectacular
Chairman Board Public Instruction.
show, the Queen of Sheba will be
seen at the Scenic.
Manager Norman C. A. PARKER,
has gone to considerable expense to
Superintendent and Secretary.
secure this big attraction.
We urged
him to print a picture of the Queen
Rev. and Mrs. Lindus Cody, daugh¬
in The Highlander saying
all our
Mrs. B. K. Bullard is in charge of
male subscribers would be on hand ter, Miss Grace and niece, Miss Bet¬
ty Cody, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
le annual sale of Christmas seals
for
with their wives along to keep them
A. P. Cody, all of whom have been Lake Wales
again as she has been ever
steady
but
Norman,
strangely spending the summer
in Ohio, since she has resided in this city.
enough, could not see the value of returned to their home at Cody Villa.
Proceeds from the sale of seals are
the suggestion.
Crooked Lake on last Friday.
used in
the fight
against tuberculosis
Will Settle Here
and some
of the
Big Grove Sale at Alturas
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thomas, Parkmoney
from last
One of the largest orange groves sold
ersburg, W. Va., who have been
year's effort was
recently was the Freeman grove at guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Cooper
used in Lake Wales
Alturas, to Joseph A. Simmers of Eagle have returned to their home in the
in the work done
Lake, consideration said to be about north with intention of closing out
by the county nurse.
$50,000.
their affairs there
and coming to
Mrs.
Bullard is
The property was formerly owned by Lake Wales to make their home.
hopeful that there
W. G. Freeman of Pittsbuig and was Mrs. Thomas and Mrs.
Cooper are
may be a large sale
among the oldest orange groves in that sisters.
Mr. Thomas has travelled
of the seals this year as usual.
They
section.
Some of the trees are 10 years
widely in California and other parts are fine for
old and bearing while others were plant¬ of the
pasting on Christmas pack¬
country but said after see¬
ed two or three years ago, part of the
ages or letters and one should be at¬
ing them all he likd the section about tached to every Christmas letter. Seals
grove being in oranges while the re¬ Lake Wales the best of all.
mainder is given over to grapefruit.—
may be had at the following stores.
R.
N. Jones & Son, Lake Wales Phar¬
Bartow Record.
macy, Andeison's drug store and Polk
County Supply Co.
Soils of Orange County Mapped
TAIN' NO WONDEH EVY-BO&Y
Farmers of Orange County, Florida,
and those in neighboring counties hav¬
Soft Music Aids the Girls.
ALL DOWN IN t>E MOUF
ing similar soils and agricultural con¬
Music store clerks say that grandma
NOW-DAY*
AH A IN'
ditions, will find much valuable informa¬
and grandpa keep up to date with the
tion in the soil survey report on that
Jazz and the syncopated stuff. It Is the
HEAHD
A
BRASS-BAN'
area just published by the United States
sixteen-year-old
granddaughter
who
Department of Agriculture. In addi¬
GO DOWN DE STREET
The affair

Means

announced above
Not until then were
put into make it possible war reached.
break a tie should one occur, and the numbers given a name and they
was lucky that it was for 110 less
appear above.
than six people made complete, cor¬
Many other good slogans, many of
ment, had increased to such an extent
that it was out of proportion, an addi¬ rect lists of all the misspelled words, them as good, perhaps even better,
12
in
all.
than
the ones given above, were of¬
tional full time high school teacher be
allowed.
Fully 40 people made a start on fered by other contestants who did

justment.

authorized by the recent meeting at
Orlando to devise ways and means
of state
wide
adverising.
D. C.
Gillett of Tampa is chairman of the
committee which it is expected will be
called togther soon to
discuss the
situation.
It has long been recog¬
nized that state wide adverising is an
extremly difficult thing in this state
and Mr. Yarnell's advice as a
big
developer who has made a success of
the advertising of his own institu¬
tion and is thoroughly "sold" on the
value of publicity to Florida, will be
of value to
the
committee.
The
Florida Development Board is large¬
ly sponsor for the state wide adver¬

gentlemA

Don't tell us the
oth take no interest

and adjustment.
It was moved, seconded, and carried,
BAZAAR A SUCCESS
that in the selection of a site for the
new Lakeland high school
building, the
matter be referred to G. B.
Murrell
Presbyterian Women Took in Over and the Lakeland board of
trustees,
$300; Two Gizzards to a Citizen.
ith power to act.
The A. R. P. bazaar and dinner
The final settlement of bills for labor
s primarily
a
misspelled word
given in the F. C. Buchanan sales and material for the addition to the
room
Saturday netted the ladies Agricola school was referred to G. J. contest, designed to test the spelling
more than $300 and was a great suc¬
Wilson and the local trustees for ad¬ ability of our readers. < The require¬
ment thata each
contestant
file
cess artistically as
well as finan¬

full.

Service

"Acu.^ the

tractor," L. S. Acuff.

.

cially.
The dinner, specially, is
topic on which the present writer

"Good

DAY

march

"The Store that Service Built," R.
$4;

CITIZENSHIP

>9

No. 6—Bonnie

and Rev. Tinkler

YARNELL'S HELP

"Let Us Boost the Booster," Briggs

Allen, $3; "Liberty

Liberty Baking Co.

$2.00 Per Year

tising plan.

..

away

General

State Advertising Committee.
Irwin A. Yarnell of Highland Park
has been requested to serve o
"
state wide
committee
of
10

IHTEREST IH ADVERTISING?

No. 1—Mrs. R. N. Jones, $15;
ing noticed by men at the asphalt
Highway
Garage.
plant who sent word to the city fire
School Board Names Him
No. 2—Mrs. J. T. Rhodes, $8;
department. The oils and sulphur
together with a quantity of pine woo*1
& DuBois.
to Serve In District.
in the plant, burned fiercely, and
No. 3—Mrs. I. M. Harrell, $6;
there was no chance of stopping *u~
blaze though Chief Wetmore anc
Other Routine Matters Coming Be¬ N. Jones & Son.
men were on the job promptly.
fore the Board in Recent
No. 4—Mrs. Durant Shepard,
A strong wind was blowing from
Meeting.
Again," Scenic Highway Garage.
the asphalt plant which, though it '
less than 50 feet

in

on

Mr. Childers. It was not insured
How the fire caught is not known
the asphalt mixing plant started it.
It broke out about 9:30 o'clock be¬

Florida

Lake Wales Man Requested to Serve

..

Made a Fierce ening, Dec. 5.
Dr. Phillips is pastor of the larg¬
Blaze, Fumes Being Carried
est Presbyterian church in Charlotte
Far by Heavy Wind.
and is a preacher of unusual power.
He is not a stranger to many local
The Childers Bros.
Chemical
Co. people, having preached in Bartow
plant burned down Tuesday morning for a number of years some years ago
with a loss in excess of $5,000, an and dedicated the present church
inventory just two weeks ago having building here in Lake Wales. The
shown a value of $5,200, according to general public is invited to attend
these

of

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1922

DOES THE "CLOTH" TAKE AH

will begin a series of services in the
local Prsbyterian church Tuesday

Sulphur

Ridge" in Particular

Gimbel

Bros.

Detroit

Washing¬

News

and

at

Philadelphia.
Eighteen boys attended and all hope
that they may have another such

time soon.
From the Beaver patrol
there were Thomas Campbell, Bernice Johnson, Kenneth Rhodes, Elsworth Taillon, Charles Rolland, Emmett
Burns and
Elmer
Hulquist,
while from the
Owl
patrol there

Henry Bullard, Morris Rhodes,
Burns, Elbert Woods, Jerome
Thornhill, Ray Langford and Garnet
McCravey.
Bernice Johnson, (S. S.)
were

Owen

ton

Transcript.

A

noteworthy list of

properties in the "For
Bale" column

today.
^ If you have idle capi¬
tal at the moment
better look them over.

^ Nothing
stantial,

more
or

sub¬

sure

of

profit, than real estate.
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The chrysalis was now ready to he
broken. In 1889 the Department of Ag¬

UncleWall's

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct-

ing Your Business
TOIL AND TROUBLE
By EDWARD G. LOWRY
«t MUST admit that life in the sylX van solitudes lias its drawbacks
in the winter time," confessed the wild
man of the woods.
"There are times
■when I think with pensive longing of
the

heating stove

we

had In

covered

Copyright. Wo

our vine-

XIX.

cottage in

town, and wish I

JUST KEPT GROWING

seated by it.
"And then come

were

painful
tions

The origins of these

antiquated, cum¬
bersome, costly, inefficient pieces of the
nntfonnl machinery that we call the
executive departments show how any

recollec¬
which not

only reconcile
to my cave in the
woods
but
con¬

vince me that I
am the most fortunnte
of
men.
The thing we call
comfort is a delu¬
sion.
The
modern a house

Is,

the

greater

nuisance it becomes.
The poet says,
In happy homes we see the light
of
firesides
gleaming
warm
and

hrlght,' and the description is alluring ;*
but have you ever been responsible for
one of those fireplaces gleaming wurm
and bright? If so, you know it costs
more

than it's worth.

"My wife was an admirable
in every respect, and I never weary
of extolling her splendid qualities of
heart and mind, but she was a crank
on neatness.
Our house always was
like a new pin. She wouldn't stand for

anything that looked like disorder, and
this characteristic of hers caused

much

"We
stove

had

old-fashioned heating
burned big chunks of

an

which

wood, and It might have been possible
to be comfortable by it In wintry
weather, had my wife been of a more
liberal mind.
When it became appar¬
ent to the most casual observer that
bad weather was coming, I wanted

bring in enough wood to last until the
elements took In their sign. My plan
was to have a large box behind the
stove, and fill it with wood. But my
beloved Arabella

said she'd be ever¬

lastingly keelhauled and kerttummixed
before she'd have an old woodbox in
the sitting room.
She exhausted her

and intellect, she said, making
sitting room a credit to the fam¬
ily, and she wasn't going to have any
old boxes kicking around.
"Neither would she permit me to pile
a reserve supply of wood In the kitchen.
She argued that the kitchen should be
energy
our

.u^^rierly
and neat as the parlor, and
tn^^was

striking evidence
housekeeping than piles of
no

of

bad

more

wood here and there.

"You may ask why I didn't put my
foot down and assert myself as heau
of the family, but when a man has
been married a few years he gets tired
of

putting his foot down, since it
acccrtnpllshes anything. He Is
willing to make any sacrifice for the
sake of balmy peace.
"The result of my wife's attitude on
this question was that I had to be al¬
ways drilling out to the woodshed for
fuel, and there's nothing more disgust¬
ing than leaving a warm sitting room
on such nn errand.
Before leaving the
house I had to put on my overshoes,
so I wouldn't bring in any snow when
I returned.
Hnving secured my arm¬
load of wood, I had to lay It down on
the back porch while I took off ray
overshoes, and then gather it up again
and carry It into the house.
"This done, my estimable wife would
follow my track to the back door, with
her hands in the air, in a gesture of
despair, saying I had left a trail of
hark and slivers and other refuse, and
If I had the first instincts of a gentle¬
man I'd clean up the mess I had made.
Having the second as well as the first
Instincts of a gentleman, I got the
broom and dustpan and removed the
debris.
It was the same way when 1
never

carried out the ashes.

I

never

establishment

If

well

watered

with

money will expand and
together, no matter how conflict¬
ing and Incongruous Its functions.
Hardly one of these great business es¬
tablishments—for that is what they
are—was planned.
As they are today
they Just happened.
Tnke the Department of Agriculture,
for example, one of the greatest and
most complex and widespreadlng of all
the departments.
It is in closer touch
and more directly affects the greatest
number of people in the United States
than any other branch of the govern¬
ment with the possible exception of
the post office.
It began in 1889 with
an appropriation of $1,000, taken from
the pntent funds for the distribu¬

government

hold

tion

free seeds and

of

the collection

of

agricultural statistics by the patent
office, then a bureau in the State de¬
partment.
Now look at the darned
tiling. It is all over the place.

could

wns

elevated to the runk of

other executive

the

commissioner

Its

departments mid

wns

tnnde

secretary
In the Presi¬
dent's cabinet.
Tills wns in Grover
Cleveland's administration.
In honor
of Its new rank a few more functions

agriculture with

of

taken

were

a sent

on.

But that's

enough detail, it kept on
growing.
Beginning with an appro¬
priation of $1,000 and two or three
clerks, the department had, in 1910,
employees to the number of 12,480, and
an appropriation of $12,995,036.
Five
years
inter the appropriation had
grown
to $19,865,832 uud the em¬
ployees to 16,223.
The enlfiloyees in
May, 1920, numbered 18,098 and the
appropriation given by congress for
the fiscal year 1921 was $81,475,368.
The department hns increased its
cost of living in 82 years from a mere
$1,000—that is, $83.83 a month—to
more than $81,000,000 a year—$2,622,947.88 every month.
That shows as
clearly and as sharply as It can be
shown how the high cost of govern¬
ment living affects your own cost of
living.
We, you and I, paid out of our sav¬
ings nnd earnings every red cent of
that increase from $1,000 a year to more
than $31,000,000.
It may have been
well spent.
We probably got a run
for our money; but nobody knows, ex¬
cept In a general way.
We liave a
right to know. It is simply fatheadedliess

on

our

part not to find out.

THE FEATURE OF CHRISTMAS
8pirit of

Generosity

and

and Arrival of Old Kris

Completes Program.
happiest

fD!

feature

Christmastlde
of

is

the spirit
generosity It engenders.

The

embodiment

of

The title of the department indicates
its most

important field of activities, but

clude the whole runge of rural indus¬
try and some branches of administra¬
tion only very indirectly related to

agricultural interests.
For about 60
years subsequent to the Revolution the
general interests of agriculture were
left almost entirely to individual inltiaive.
Federal activity was confined to
■elativeiy narrow limits and
ly sporadic.
Soon after the national
lent was organized
tempts were made to establish a board
if agriculture; lint neither the first
proposal tn 1790 nor a second effort In
1817

The

beneficent belief In

(lie introduction Into the United States
■w
breeds of domestic nnimais.

such smalt governmental partici¬

pation was, in

and

round—but

not

shop

worn.

the beginning,

In

1836

the

commissioner

Odd

Wlien

a

:

:

remem¬

nlchol or "Nicholas With the Fur" fol¬
lows closely upon his heels with a
birchen rod for the "naughty."

and we will bring you
samples from which to select.

us

some

or

up

The Highlander

Long niny this belief In Kris Kringle
maintain Its virile existence, and may
little of that chasten¬

Lake Wales, Florida

ing rod of Pelsniehol.
Wisdom Dwells With Prudence.
In wisdom dwell with prudence and

witty Inventions.

Argentine Custom.
seventh

son

Is

born

in

Argentina the President of the repub¬
lic becomes his godfather, according
to custom, so that the President al¬
ways lias quite a number of godsons,
as large families
arq the rule In Argen¬
tina.

Well, Did You Ever.
Dear S. O. S.—I have noticed a pe¬
culiar thing In connection with the
statue of Washington et al. in the
Capitol square. The general is looking
at the senate and pointing to the peni¬
P. Nntt in

rnthc

LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

'■

This

wns

the historic

By an act of congress in May, 1862,
generally called the organic act,
the activities of the govertment affect¬
ing agriculture were placed under a
separate
and distinct organization
known as the Department of Agricul¬
ture, lu charge of a commissioner of
agriculture.
It did not rank, how¬
ever, with the other executive depart¬
ments, and the commissioner was not
since

Thursday

"PINK GODS"

when

other

real bread flavor and

Featuring Bebe Daniels,

Also two reel

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

Call up your grocer. He
Bread

is

your

Best

has it.

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

Food—Eat

free from warehouse

or

from

GOOD BREAD
"The bread that builds"

Armour Fertilizer Works

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

Jacksonville, Florida

comedy

THE

Subscibe for The Highlander.

•

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Saturday

Special cast in
THE QUEEN OF SHEBA "
Gigantic Spectacle and story
"

6/til Gifts <?/

of the World's Greatest Love
Also two reel

comedy.

WMCff£ST£R

Admission 20 and 35 cents

agricultural section in the patent office,
wns appointed the first commissioner
of agriculture.
Other officers provided
by the organic act included a statis¬
tician, a chemist, an entomologist and
a
superintendent of the propagating

SIlO RE—ssf**

Tuesday
Wanda
"

Hawley in

TRUTHFUL LIAR "
Also two reel

comedy.

YOU CAN EASILY FIND APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR
EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY IN OUR LARGE
STOCK OF HIGH QUALITY CHRISTMAS GOODS

fiirin.

SUGGESTIONS

Fall

FOR MEN
Flashlights,

book

of the fertilizer needs.
Our Vegetable Formulas meet every
of the commercial truck grower.

production.
Our prices
possible consistent with quality.

Pocket Knives,
Auto Tools,

Paring Knives,
Grape Fruit Knives,
Flashlights,

Carpenter Tools.

Elec. Fireless Cooker

Baseball Goods.

Pyrex Oven Glass,
Aluminum Utensils,
Electric Irons,
Nut Sets,

Fishing Reels,
Fishing Rods,
Shot Guns,

Carving Sets,
Stainless Steel Knives

Rifles,

Do your
are

Jacksonville, Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,

Christmas shopping early and

you

will have

a

wider

range of selection.
lowest

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Local Distributors

FOR .CHILDREN

Winchester Scissors,
Winchester Shears,

requirement

Ideal Fertilizers
lead in actual field

FOR WOMEN

Harmonicas,
Express Wagons,
Coaster Wagons,
Winchester Scooter,
Bicycles,
Velocipedes,
Roller Skates,
Pocket Knives,
Flashlights,
Air Rifles,
Winchester Rifles,

Golf Bags and Balls,
Golf Clubs,
Tennis Rackets,
Vacuum Bottles,

by Bayard F. Floyd on
Fall Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.
Mr. Floyd has given much information on care of
the grove at this season outside of his able treatment
new

a

good substantial slice.

Admission 20 and 35 cents

a
seat in the President's
Isauc Newton, chief of the

our

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

James Kirkwood, Anna Q.
Nilson and Raymond Hatton

to

unit experimental

satisfies

all substance

be¬

seed distribution.

garden

"Standby"—

&

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, Nov. 30, Dec. 2 and o

ginning of the much-talked-about free

entitled
cabinet.

a

Fertilizers

along without it.

3

Ours has

of seeds and

statistics.

It's the old

Because it
foods do not.

of

plants received from govvepresentatlves in foreign
countries;
and
three
years
later
tii rough his Influence an appropriation
of $1,000 was made for the purpose of
•rocurlng and distributing seeds of
lew plants, carrying agricultural
lu■estigntions and collecting agricultural

We could not get

Richmond TImes-Dispatcli.

Scenic Theatre

BIG CROP

BREAD!

Has this any signifiennee?-

tentiary.

patints, one H. L. Ellsworth, began tiie
distribution of considerable quantities

Send for

:

call

Kringle, who like Santa Claus in
England, pursues his unimpeded way
through keyholes and down sooty
chimneys to bestow his gifts upon
children thnt are "good," while Pels-

see

and

ber that it's not far away either.
Come in and look over our line

Kris

the "wenns"

season

man.

homeless wanderer, from the
busy haunts."

patronizing the mer¬
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and

of the Christmas

Old

this

says the Times iof India.
That is why
married life is supposed to sober a

a

faith—else he will not ad¬
vertise it. You are safe in

envelopes to match.
Cards
either printed with your nan e and
appropriate sentiment or not. Send
your friends an appropriate reminder

and Wine.
wine make the world go
in
different
directions,

'xfra-ofliciai.

be low again, and I'd have to scoot
Into the howling tempest once more.
It was this sort of thing that drove

is one in which the mer¬
chant himself has implicit

With

World spirit has, happily, spread to
almost every corner of the civilized
world. In America the German ChrlstKindleln or Infant Christ, becomes the

find out knowledge of
—Proverbs 8:12.

successful.

was

Shortly after the Revolution, follow¬
ing the example of Benjamin Franki
while in England, as agent of. the
lony of Pennsylvania during the
>nrs 17(14 to 1775, American consul
and naval officers began the practice
>f sending home foreign seeds and
nigs for new crops, and of aiding in

my marrowbones and
clean up, and by the time I seated my¬
self by the stove to rest, the fire would

Advertised
Article

this

spirit is a Father Christ¬
mas, Knight Rupert, or some other
mysterious personage, who ubiquitous¬
ly glides from house to house shower¬
ing down his gifts for the "weans,"
and leaving behind him everywhere
an
atmosphere of cheeriness and
genial happiness.

get down on

The

Christmas Cards

Happiness
Kringle

Love

Love

carry out ashes without dropping sam¬
ples on the floor, and then I'd have to

me,

29,

c

its functions have been extended to in¬

misery.

riculture

Where Your
Taxes Go

NOVEMBER

Ebert Hardware
PHONE
the

28

yv/NC//£ST£R

Company

store

1922

NOVEMBER

29,

THE LAKE WALES,

1922

the

.
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AN OLD CHRISTMAS CUSTOM

.

jkitchen!
cabinet!

Christmas

shop¬
early, ain't

ping
you

Village Boys in North England Re¬
produce Play That it as Old

Jones?

Well,
want

1,

you see

to

git

at

my

the

Race.

wife's

Christmas
present before my
creditors
git
around

ing

to

their

ATflV THE North of England
I I

buy¬
wife's

GOOD THINGS TO CHERISH.
The

following

recipes

worth

are

putting Into the family cook hook for
once
tried
they
will be used again
,nnd again.
Tutti-

Italian

Ice.—The
combination of
fruit for this de¬
licious dish may

Frutti

be

form

one's

to

taste

mnde

and

to

the

con¬

season.

Oranges, plums, strawberries, rasp¬
berries, small balls of watermelon,
apricots and other fruits in sensou.
pulp and grated rind of the
oranges are used.
The stones from
plums and apricots are removed and
the fruit Is weighed, allowing an equal
weight of sugar. Make layers of the
fruit and sugqr, having the sugar on
top. Let stand over night and in the
morning just bring to the boiling
point to make sure that the sugar is
dissolved. Do not boil, however; cool
and when cold freeze as for any Ice.
Grape Juice Ice.—Take one pint of
sweetened grape Juice, one quart of
thin cream, one tablespoonful of lemon
Juice, taste and sweeten if necessary,
The

then

freeze.

Serve

In

top with whipped cream

sherbet
or a

cups,

spoonful

of vanilla ice cream.
Old Southern Cake.—Cream threefourths of a pound of butter, add one
and one-half pounds of sugar.
When
well mixed add the yolks of six eggs
well beaten, then three-fourths pound
of

flour, about three eupfuls*

pastry

sifted

with one-half

a grated nutmeg
teaspoonful of ground cloves,
added alternately with one pint of
rich milk.
Fold in the stiffly benten
whites
nnd one pound of sultana
raisins chopped and mixed with flour.
Rake In a large pan, about three
Inches deep, the batter half filling the

nnd

one

pan.

Tomato

With

Macaroni.—Mix

two

eupfuls of well cooked macaroni or
spaghetti with one cupful of white
sauce, sprinkle with one-half cupful
of grated cheese.
Spread this on a
deep glass pie plate.
Over the top
place tomatoes out In halves, cut side
up.
Sprinkle With snlt and pepper,
dot with bits of butter, and sprinkle
with buttered crumbs.
Bake In a hot
oven until the tomatoes are soft but

Christmas Trees and Stockings.
Christmas practices, both old
and very pretty, that hnve come down
Two

to

us

are

the Christmas tree and the

hanging up of children's stockings on
Christmas eve. Each provides a way
of making gifts, and the wny provided

by the stockings is especially pleasing
to children.
Terhaps it Is going out,
but In homes where it is still followed

there

are delighted children on Christmorning when the mysteriouslyfilled stockings are examined in some¬
thing like awe blended with great
pleasure.
The Christmas tree sur¬
vives, and no Christmas school festi¬
val Is complete without one, brilliant
with lights and loaded with presents,
presided over by a merry yet vener¬

ORIGIN OF CHRISTMAS TREE

the

oldest

of our

Christmas customs are still
faithfully observed. One of
the quaintest is that of the
village boys who call themselves "The
Mummers." At Christmas time they
perform a little play that Is as old
as the English race.
There

are

three chief characters—

St. George, resplendent in sliver-pa¬
pered
armor,
and
brandishing a
wooden sword; Beelzebub, who is, of
course, the famous dragon; and the
Doctor, who wears a battered top-hat.
At the beginning of the play it Is
announced that the countryside Is be¬

ing laid waste by Beelzebub. Various
minor characters make an appeal for
deliverance from ..ie monster's sway.
Then St. George bursts upon the scene.
A fierce battle takes place, in which
he

slays Beelzebub, but is himself
badly wounded. At this point the Doc¬
tor rushes in with a bottle, which he
places to the saint's lips.
"Tak

soom

o'

mah

nlff-naff

able Santa Claus.

Some

Christmas Neckties.
Individual with leisure

and

curious mind has

figured out that 90
out of every 100 men receive a necktie
as a Christmas gift.
The estimate is
conservative, but how moiiy of tl>e
neckties so bestowed are worn by their
recipients? The giving of neckties is a
perilous proceeding always, for a neck¬
tie is essentially a matter of indi¬
vidual taste.
Many a man gets neck¬
wear

thy tlff-taff." he prescribes. So George

WILL GIVE FRENCH

LESSONS

Miss Juliette Massicotte will
Lessons this winter.

French

particulars call

give
For

address Miss
Massicotte at the
Canadian
Club,
Lake Wales, Florida.
37-tf.
on

or

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

drinks and Is cured.
Some of the words used In the play
are so old that neither the boys nor
the majority of the audience can un¬

$1.00

derstand them.

Week Day Dinners, 75c

Nut Bread.

One egg, 1 cupful sugar, 3 eupfuls
flour, 3 teaspoonfuls baking powder,
1 large cupful nuts, a little salt.
Use enough water to mix; let stand
20 minutes; bake slowly one hour.
Read The Highlander.
[. HAROLD

HUME,

President

WM. P. SIMMONS.

D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Secty. & Trees.
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
'GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."
Vice President

Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

Insecticides

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

A million men
have turned to
One Eleven

THE NEW

BUICK
PRICES

Cigarettes

at Christmas that he could read¬

ily enough admire as part of a curtain
or a drape, but that he would wear
only under the compulsion of a gun
leveled at his head.

HOTEL WALES

dahu

mns

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadster 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00
....

firm verdict for
superior quality.
—a

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring
23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan
..

TAMPA TRIBUNE POPULAR

....

Every month shows a decided increase
Florida people who
are
becoming readers of the Tampa
Morning Tribune.
People who have
been reading the Tribune for the past
twenty-eight years say there's some
thing about it that "takes" and
"holds" and that it eventually becomes
just as essential as their meals. All
Tribune readers agree that they can
depend on every scrap of news of any
interest anywhere to show up first in
the Tribune and it comes straight.
It's
in the number of

authentic.

Our

180

Florida

111

corres¬

1020.00

1040.00
1350.00
1575.00

1500.00

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information
communicate with

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

cigarettes

pondents and the full night and day ser¬

vice of the Associated Press takes care
of that.
The Tribune is by far the
most widely read newspaper in South
Florida and is the representative paper
ot the State.
Rates; $8.00 by the year,

unbroken.

of

some

PAGE 3

Automobile Distributors
Phone No. 81

Lnke Wales,
Florida.

P. O. Box 179.

15 for 10e

$4.00 for six months, $2.00 for three
months, $ .75 for one month. Daily
only $6.00, $3.00, $1.50, $ .50. 36-6t-pd.

History of tho Yuletlde Emblem Ex¬
tends Far Into the Mists of

Antiquity.
HE

history of Christmas tree

£ J usage extends far into the
mists of antiquity.
Some
%ay Its origin is connected
with the legendary

Tree of
Time, Ygdrasil, the great tree of Norse
mythology, within whose roots and
branches heaven and earth are bound.
Some say the custom may be traced to
the Egyptians who, at the time of the
winter solstice, decorated their portals
with branches of the date palm.
To a Scandinavian legend may per¬

haps be traced our custom of illum¬
inating the tree when darkness comes.
Among the Greeks, Christmas is known
as the feast of lights.
To people of different localities to¬
day the term Christinas tree may mean
fir, spruce, pine, cedar or even magnoliu, for each particular region makes
use of the most suitable species that is
to be found near its markets. In the
vicinity of the mid-west, a short-needle
pine found in Michigan and Wiscon¬
sin may be used. On the Pacific coast
the white flr finds favor, while through¬
out Ohio, the Norway spruce is largelyused. In Maryland and Virginia, the
scrub pine and farther south cedar
and holly. Best of all is the sym¬
metrical balsam flr, each tiny leaf of
which sends out a breath of aromatic
fragrance.

lit Increases
Livestock
Profits

NOTICE
WHEN YOXJ NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call on

or

phone

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

us.

OF LAKE WALES

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Oilice, Lake Wales.

WE BELIEVE
—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.

—That this section is destined to become the
It would be hard to get
milk than the

better

Clean, Clarified Milk
produced by cattle free from
tuberculosis as shown by Gov¬
ernment test.

greatest citrus producing section in Norida.
-—That investments in either citv or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

Why not save the pro it being made on de¬
veloped groves. Buy improved land and make
your own grove and save the pro it.

Try it today.
HIGHLAND FARMS

Pratts
Animal

Regulator

HICKORY HAMMOCK
L. R. CALDWELL.

Mgr.

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investmen s.
It you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands,' he Ridge Re don, the best part of

Florida, for

a

home

or

for

an

inves ment, bet

er

ask

us

for details.
Lake Wales

Warehouse
Co.
agents

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
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Bacheller, the author, who is

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

School Notes
Our ball teams

NOVEMBER

of Winter Park and

fGa.,

■t of A

under tl

Published

.7

We hope

helped us with our singing.
they will come again soon.
•

Wednesday,

Every

Florida.

Waif;

Mrs. Donoho has

Lake

at

as

ing guest, her cousin, Mrs. T
of Nashville, Tenn.

One of the prettiest sights i
world is to be seen on every road

That

•

Wednseday
.. .

"

a corner

•

English classes

Sebring

to play us a double-head¬
Come out and help us root for the

er.

they

•

•

these words in their

use

*

•

•

The sixth
grade chaperoned by
Mrs. Draper motored
out to High¬
land Farms Tuesday afternoon and
held the agriculture lesson.
The

The one thing we would like to
know is why
Miss Whitener has

developed such a taste for Green
cently. She even wore a green middy
The Reverends appear to have had to school
pupils were shown through the flower
Monday.
* * *
varying luck in their hunting expedi¬
gardens while the ferns were benig
tions. Rev. Albritton went out after
later visited the
The ninth and tenth grades have transplanted and
turkey with Alton Campbell the first day filled the turkeys sent out
by the or- dairy farm.
of the hunting season—and got back.
* • *
phange at Jacksonville and these
No birds.
were sent in time to give the kiddies
The juniors
from Bartow came
Rev. McLeod of Sebring, also an ev¬
a bit o' Thanksgiving.
over and put on their class
play here
angelist. came over in Polk county and
Wednesday night It was a complete
got a deer. Both old time hunters too.
success
from
There were not many tears shed
every angle
and
we
McLeod's a Methodist? Well, maybe
wish to exprss our appreciation to
that explains it.
Albritton's a mighty in chapel Tuesday when Prof. Donoho those who
helped
us
with
our
announced that we would be dismiss¬
hunter after souls, anyway.
stage
ed
Wednesday afternoon for the furnishings, etc. Over $50 was taken
* * *
in from sale of tickets.
We
Thanksgiving holidays.
hope
• • •
next time to have even a better
STOVES AND "TWOFERS"
THE REVERENDS

.

chilly weather Thursday and
Friday and we put up our little -'twofer" stove in the composing room so as
to keep things warmed up.
Of course
the l'il ol' stove only holds about two
quarts of wood at charge, but it heats
up all right.
Reminded us that in the
Some

The

basket ball

ing Green played
night and after a

crowd in attendance.

boys from Bowl¬
us
here Monday
snappy game

and

hard fighting
by both sides, the
score stood 12 to 11 in favor of the
visitors when the whistle blew,
'ust couldn't make that other f

north we would have banked the house
two months ago and laid away 11 tons
Classics have been taken up ii.
of coal in the cellar.
ninth and tenth grades, the ninth
And by the way, is there such a thing
as a "twofer" nowadays.
In the old grade studying "Sohrab and Rustum," while the tenth has "The
pre-war days they used to be very com¬ chant of Venice."
Next
week
mon.
The sporting life was cheaper to
juniors will begin "Snowbound" and
lead in them days.
seniors will have "Macbeth."

#

pretty good type of citizen.

detailed in The Highlander last week.
Mr. Bullard's gift was appreciated by
the citizens of Lake Wales and is an¬
other indication of the public spirited
interest in Lake Wales that has caused
him to do much for the town.
•

•

J

By JONATHAN BRACE

\

V—CONNECTICUT

Groover and Frank Meldan.
Piano Duet,—Miss Carpenter
Cecile Zipperer.

created

COUNTY DIVISION? NO!
The Highlander had intended to ex
press itself before on the subject
of
county division, brought up at the meet¬
ing of the board of trade by B. K.
Bullard a few weeks ago. This paper

Florida's

Dutch

through.

Ask any of the four new-

counties made out of old

has

DeSoto

if it

been

worth
while.
Highlands
for instance, debates about
bonding for all the good roads it needs

county,

because it would

mean,

so

one

of its

papers fears, a tax rate of 80 or 90
mills.
But, if imperial Polk is to remain a
principality as we believe it should,
there is an obligation on the county
seat, too. The gentlemen around the
courthouse must not get the idea that
the rest of us exist solely for their
benefit and behoof. They must deal
fairly with us and they should be open

and above board in all their acts.
Remember that the county seat is not
all of Polk county.
Let us all know
what is going on through full publicity
of board meetings and reports of office
work.

Also,

we

do believe the Ridge is

en¬

titled to a re-districting of the county
commissioners districts.
But that is
another story.

and

New

from

this

the

'

0

previous
year by the erection by the English of a fort at Saybrook at the
mouth of the river. The Cam-

i

j
i

t

J

lished Wethersfleld.

For

few

a

t

.

uume

was

1

of

visited

the coast

from

the people of these three towns
met and drew up a written con-

J

fall of 1620 that the

0

0

stitutlon and agreed to

govern

*

themselves.

J

Meanwhile, in 1638,

*

0

a large company of colonists under the leadership of John Dav-

t

0
*
0

*
0

*
0

*
*

0

*
0

#

*
0

J
*

three hundred years ago was re-

0

*

and

0

name

of Connecticut

J

doraitable courage, soon became
firmly
established and from
their beginning, augmented by
the Puritan settlements of Salem

principal river. This is *
an Algonquin Indian name mean- *
ing "long river." It became the *
fifth state to join the Union t
when it adopted the Constitution
J
on January 9, 1788. It is some- 0
times called the Land of Steady
J
Habits, but is more popularly 0
l^iown as the Nutmeg state from \
the

humorous

accusation

that

*

were accustomed to $
wooden nutmegs to *

palm

off

their

customers.

The

of

#

4,965 square
miles, the third smallest of our
states.
Its population, however,
entitles it to seven electoral
votes for president.
<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

J

Connecticut

area

is

0

and
grew

the

survivors, with in-

towns

0

an

Patronize

Opinion.

We hazard the opinion that the first
hundred years are the most plausi¬
ble.

the merchants who ad¬

vertise

this

paper.

They will treat you right.

John

Linderman;

grade—Harvey Linderman, Ed¬
Peacock,
Frank
Sharpless,

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

Kathryn Brooks, Agnes Dunn; 3rd—
Francis, Dorothy Dykeman;
grade—Hugh
Ross,
Mildred
Roberts, Helen
Stivender,
Amoret
Bullard,
Janette
Yager,
Marion
Brantley,
Hugh
Alexander;
5th
grade—Janie Corbett, Cecile Zipper¬
er, Irma Groover,
Hilma
Murphy*,
Elizabeth Kramer; 6th grade—Helen
Haisley, Ella Mosley, Ellsworth TailIon; 7th grade—Thos Campbell, De¬
lia Logan,
Lois Thompson, Marie
Francis; 8th grade—Amy
Everett,
Yates Groover, Mada Fraser.
Ninth grade—None.
Tenth grade—Katherine Alexander,
Ferman Causey, Myrtle Hart, Charley
Donoho, Annie Worrell, LonnieTomChas.
4th

GROVE CARETAKERS
Our business is to take

among

the students of the 11th and 12th
ot Florida senior high schools,

grades
Irving

of groves as

they should be in order to obfain the best
results.

We have the stock,

machinery and know¬
ledge to do the right kind of work at the right
time. If you plan on planting a grove or de¬
sire to make a change, see us and let us show
you the work we are doing and be convinced

good

English and sound Americanism

care

can

give

your grove

the

proper care.

Office at THE GULF FERTILIZER CO. Warehouse

QUALITY INSURANCE
DO YOU
the

same

measure

insurance

by the

of soundness which you

tests

standards of quality and require
apply to your banking institutions?

same

INSURANCE WHICH DOES NOT INSURE
IS ONE OF THE

COSTLIEST

THINGS ON EARTH

0

0

\
*

[

extends over 8,2g8 0
miles. In proportion to
Massachusetts is second 0
only to Rhode Island in popula- J
tion and has eighteen presiden- *
tlal electoral votes. This
makes, 0
Massachusetts one of the six *

\

most

important states from a polltical point of view.
(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

or

WHEN YOU order your agent or your broker to place your fire, automobile
casualty insurance, demand that he select an insurance company which

insures its policy holders

and

not an association

which

obliges its members

to insure themselves.

Hotel Wales
every

A

STRONG, conservative stock insurance company should be your only
one whose policies are secured by cash—cash reserves, cash surplus, and
cash capital—not secured by mere endorsement.
choice,

0

*

BRIGGS & DUBOIS

0

i

w

public

in

now

0
t

Merely

A controversy bus been raised over
the question whether "the first hun¬
dred years are the longest" or "the
first hundred years are the hardest."

November

0

around

square
its area

J

our

'

Boston, *
the state of Massachusetts, t

which

Friday closed

month.
Those on the honor roll for
this
month
are:
1st
grade—

0

J

took the

Dec. 2.

Read The Highlander.

£

J.

sturdy

Hurry.

Honor Roll

J

Of the origl-

the

*0 its peddlers
0

to

J

united

—M. M.

The teachers' meeting has been
postponed because of Thanksgiving
week and will
be
held
Saturday,

ery one.

~

'*

Stamford.
from its

1

a

nal one hundred passengers on
the Mayflower more than half
died during the first winter. But

0
*

t

time

i

|
J

cently celebrated.

later

a

i

J

0

were

a wreath of holly.
jolly old Santa Claus,
A cunning kitten cushion
With a gray ball in his paws,
A bottle of rose perfumery.
And, oh, such a funny thing!
The baby's gift ofpeppermints
Tied up with a crimson string.

And

,

Mayflower
brought the first permanent settiers to the Massachusetts shore.
The landing of the Pilgrims at
Provincetown and Plymouth

not

was

open

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

to the

day in the

year

EARNEST MERC.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

CO.

bartow

—

STYLISH CLOTHES FOR MY LADY
It does not cost any more
We displayed some eighty nobby garments in the
shown now, new styles are being received as these are
with our merchandise.

eye

A card with

|

J

These two distinct

from

Nancy had made a night-cap,
of tucking and lace.
And cousin had brought her an apron,
And Jenny a kerchief and vase;
But the things that she sat and fondled
Till the Christmas light burned low.
Till her cheeks grew pink and dim her
You never could guess, I know.
With bands

1

until the

0

close

Aunt

i

enport arrived from England and

colonies

0

from

settled the town of New Haven,
later spreading to Milford and

0
*

*

was

Bay until the Revolution made
it a commonwealth. Even today
it is often called the Bay state.
It was Capt. John Smith who
first made a map of the New
England coast and named the
Charles river In honor of "Baby
Charles," who afterward became
King Charles I. Other captains
time, but it

0
*

It

Massachusetts

t

*

Bill Sam's

In order to stimulate interest in

In

J

0

later ap¬

bay

the Province

8

boys.

thaUwe

the great bay which

to

years they remained a part of
Massachusetts, but early in 1639

0
*

tune he is trying to play.
Dictionary, page 610,

will

ercises were held today.
The three Johnson boys students
at this school will leave
soon
for
Otter Creek where they will live.
The school will miss these studious

operated by being held tightly against
the teeth and struck with the fingers.
It produces a sound which the oper¬
ator declures he can recognize as the

school

Students Essay Contest

that the state was
fact, until 1692 the
colony was called the Massachusetts Bay col«uy, and after that

t

Netherlands

This

named.

-

1
J
J bridge people, under the leader- <
0
ship of their pastor, Hooker, J
J founded Hartford, the Dorches- i
0
ter people settled Windsor, and \
J those from Watertown estab- *

there is business to be done there.
Ai.d when there is none, for heavens
sakes what business man wants to hang
around a courthouse?
Of course it would be fine to see Lake
Wales the county seat of Ridge county

courthouse town would

Blue hill overlooks.

had been forced out the

ever

a

by the Algonqulns to desig¬
living near Blue
Hill in Milton, now a state reser¬
vation near Boston and the high¬
est hill in the eastern part of the
nate the tribe

fore, decided to journey to the
Connecticut valley, us they had

land,

Bill
Sam's Dictionary, page 81.
JEW'S HARP: A contraption classed
with
musical
Instruments.
It
is

linson.
11th grade—None.
12th grade—None.

used

plied

farm

means

"at the great
It was

part, of these three towns, there¬

be found

chuset,

hill."

state.

excellent

soil, all combine to make Polk Flor¬
In spite of its varied
products it is, to quote a long term from
the valued Quincy Times, "a homogene¬
ous whole."
This fact is largely due to
its good roads system which makes its
easy to get to the court house when¬

up, every one of them with the
idea that the county must support him.
An expensive new courthouse would be
demanded and there woulu be many
more outlets for
money to rush out

\ya

which

the form

was to

Indian

| word, massa-

the

wrlt-

the Puri¬
Cambridge, Watertown
and Dorchester, the three towns
surrounding Boston.
A large

heard that there

its

that infest

over

S E T T S

vas an

in

tans

richest county

spring

By JONATHAN BRACE

VI.—MASSACHUSETTS

ll

of government among

ida's best county.

on

dissatisfaction

\

jlASSACHU-

really an offshoot from
Massachusetts, for In 1630 there

and that fame will be worth more and
more to the county as time goes on.
Its phosphate mines, its preeminence in
the citrus industry, Its grazing lands,
its fine trucking sections and the pos¬
sibility that oil may be found beneath

but, folks, make no mistake, it would
be a mighty expensive feeling.
The
usual crowd of parasites and hangers-

0

was

was

Baynard

Thursday to Monday for the Thanks¬
giving vacation.
Thanksgiving ex¬

get rid of his asthma.
ASTHMA:
Human
heaves.

Evelyn Edwards,

\ Our States '

ten constitution.

It

any period in the immediate future.
Certainly it should have no standing in
court until after a county wide cam¬
paign on that issue.
Polk county is more and more becom as

To-night"-

was

In

world by a

can see no sufflcent reason
for county
division at this time nor, in fact, at

ing known

"Tenting

unique as probnbly the first
state which

upon

Baynard School.

can

Last

and

:The Story of

CONN
CUT ECT1stands \J

•

other bad attack of asthma. Ace Is so
fond of his own music he Just had to
play 011 something, so he has bought
a Jew's harp with which he will de¬
lightfully entertain himself until he

2nd
win

'

CHRISTMAS

•

Reading, "A Little Boys' Lecture—
Thompson.
Dialogue, "Dot Entertains"—Irma

\ Our States !

Lake

GRANDMOTHER'S
8

Everett

i'The Story of \

Wales has such a citizen in the person
of B. K. Bullard whose gift of that
sum for the playground equipment was

By J. L. MARTIN
Doollttle, who blows the tuba
for the Taterhill brass band, has an¬
Ace

boys and girls.
Japanese Drill—eight girls.
Bullard, Eloise Patterson,
Thalia
Violin Solo—Jack Townsend,
ac
Johnson, MarionBrantley.
Devotional Exercise—Irma Groov- companied by D. Bullard.
Song, "Tucky Home—eight girls.
This was a
delightful series
Song, "School Days"—16 boys and of numbers andvery
was enjoyed by
girls.

Song,

impel him to give $500 for the develop¬
ment of playgrounds it has in him a

their decisions

originality and expression.
The six best essays, three by young
women, will be chosen from the group
and will be delivered at the Essay Con¬
test in February.
Miss Gayle Mar¬
shall, representing Sanford High School
and Edward McGill, representing Waldo
High School, were winners last Spring.

Fifth Grade Program
Music class-Earnest Cason, Bernice

A GOOD CITIZEN
When a town has a citizen whose
terest in the local schools is such as

•

base

thought,

con¬

*

resident

a

trustee of Rollins

each

year two gold
young man and the
young woman, for the best

mittee who

A good bit of fun

.

versation.

boys and girls.

•

•

afternoon

•

has resulted. Each word the students
hear is recorded and the meaning is
learned. Then at the first opportunity

•

comes over

.

after dark and flah your
car light on a tree or a dozen of
em,
full of golden oranges. How they do
stand out among the green leaves'
turn

•

•

The ninth grade has been busy for
two weeks building a vocabulary in

Thanksgiv¬

a

Bledsoe

Ridge Region these days.

«

-—

**-"—*

part of thr
charge. Ti

•

Mr. Albritton led our chapel exer¬
cises Thursday.
Mr. Matthews and
Miss Jones were also present and

$2.0
$1.2

will be sent by mail "

paper

games

•

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear, payable in Advance
Six Months
Three Months
This

the

a

a

1922

written on the subjects named
by the Prize Contest Committee. This
year the delivery of the essays will oc¬
cur on Feb. 23, during Founder's Week
at Rollins College.
Subjects for the
y 'HEAY brought their gifts to grandma:
essays will be announced sqon.
so
good gray flannel sack,
students who wish to try for the medals
A neat little bag for her spectacles.
will have practically
two months in
And a cushion for her back.
which to prepare the essays.
All es¬
Mother had bought some slippers.
says must be in the hands of the Prize
Contest Committee, Rollins College,
The very best she could find.
Winter Park, not later than Jan. 20,
And father had bought a rocking-chair
1923.
Of the good grandmothery kind.
The essays are judged by the com

Tinkler.
had to be
postponed at the last minute.
rain

to

one to a

other to

offers

essays

journeyed to Bowl¬
Friday chaperoned

ing Green last
by Prof. Donoho and Rev.
Due

College
medals,

29,

to buy the stylish kind ; if you get it at Earnest's

much talked of Fashion Show Oct. 6th. These were all taken from regular stock, and were a fair sample of those being
sold. The prices too are very reasonable. We want you to visit all our departments, and feel sure you will be pleased

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HOME WHILE IN BARTOW.

'PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

NOVEMBER

29,

1922

THE LAKE WALES.
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SANTA FOR ITALIAN KIDDIES

The ChristmasTree

Befana, Good Fairy, Is Supposed
Fill Stockings With Toys on
Twelfth Night.
HQ

ffi

-THERE's

Sturdy fir-tree,

.way

and ugh—

"Here

Here

am

II

am

II

"All the .ummer long I .tood
In the ulence of the wood..

Tall and tapering I grew;
What might happen well
For one day a little bird

I knew;

Sang, and in the tong I heard
Many thing, quite .trange to me
Of Chrutma. and the ChriUma. tree.

"When the tun wa. hid from
In the darknea. of the night.

a

Chriuma.

Italian

"TpWAS Christmas Eve, and bitter cold,
1

I

The wind had ceased to

blow;

nsw^cottace by the road

An upper window showed
And over field end fen,
A

a

joyous peal of belle announced
again.

The birth of Chrlet

Lo, from the lighted window

OPTOMETRISTS

came

A new-born baby's cry,
And o'er the cottage roof, behold,
A etar ehone In the aky—

Perhaps the

very same

707 Franklin St.

that atood

Tampa. Florida

O'er Bethlehem of yore.
For Christ In every little child

—Minna

Irving,

In search of them every

If you

HATS

SUITS

Well, it

FINEST

Soft winds have lung to ua,
BloMoma have flung to iu.

good Christ¬

mas

presents?

ever

finest

If

Chriatmas Weather.
Christmas the weather should
bs of that Pickwickian kind in which

is "crisp and frosty," the air

has a "fine, dry, bracing coldness,"
and the day is one "that might induce

couple of elderly gentlemen In

lonely
coats

Held
and

lightness

to take

off

their

a

great¬

play at leapfrog In pure
of
heart
and
gayety.—

Youth's Contpaplon.

Make into

a

wreath

Grocery Department
LAKE WALES,

•

a

lens Bids

Christmas and takln'
pains to provide him with a merry
a

merry

Christmas

are

two different

THE

things.

WE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Suggestions

SWAN'S SPECIALS
SELL

FOR

LESS

Beautiful line of Ladies' Dresses and Coats

Very latest in
Neckwear, Collars
and Cuff Sets,
also

just arrived in Serge, Tricotine, Flannel, Jersey,
Satin, Crepes and Velvets. The latest styles

$1.00 to $3.50

FLORIDA

.

Tampa, Fla'

and Franklin

Christmas
Hose make ex¬
cellent gifts.
We
have a complete
line of pure Silk
and Glove Silk
Hose.

.

The Clothing Corner'

merry cnrlstmas.
Tunklns says that wlshin'

Jud

expert in our line, we
and we do not ask

use

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

i ne

man

we are

Outfitters to Men

by

joining with Icing stems.

of those customers, then your share is
Is it the valuation you' place on

recommend the best things for their
them to be our delivery boys.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

side of

like the leaf.

you are one

They have learned that

decorations, lightly butter the under
perfect holly leaves, then coat
with icing and let dry.
When dry the
Icing will come off shaped and veined

cus¬

We cater to people who are too intelligent to be im¬
pressed with the "economy store" fallacy. Our customers
have confidence in our ability to serve them without their
personal supervision.

exchanged.

Christmas Cake Decorations.
To make attractive Christmas cake
For

In other words, when these

a

just 15c. Is it worth it?
your time and labor?

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

I

place of

delivery truck and carry their own
purchases, the so-called "economy" store can afford to divide
just $30.00 between 200 customers.

EVER.

you

The

a

tomers take the

Does Jack send

ui.

you.

costs a grocer about $30.00 per week to deliver

groceries to 200 customers.

Arriving Daily

if
of

doing HIS WORK,

are

Have yo:;i ever figured out just what he pays

New Clothes for Men's Wear

u. a hoard of nimmer .tored.
Bird, have flown over ui.

t ie grass

SHOES

are

doing

You

tree.

In

iky ha. covered

marketing on the Cash and Carry plan,
your own selecting, buying and carrying
your groceries, you should be on your grocer's pay-roll.

Twelfth Night.

"Now here we rtand
On every hand!

Blue

Are You On Your Grocer's Pay-Roll?

"20 Years of Efficacy."

In Ma

Her name Is a corruption of Epiphany,
which Is Jan. 6, the twelfth night
after Christmas,
according to the
church calendar.

fear..

Bulbs!

best.

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

light.

you are

turn, but they went back by another
route, and therefore Befana comes out

Weeping ulent, fragant lean.
Praying Uill that I might be
Fitted for

In

Bulbs!

The kind that blooms.
Every one imported and
best quality for winter bloom.
Hyacinths, white
and colors, single and double ; Narcissus, white and
colors, single and double. Easter Lillies. All of the

fairs to entertain them. She told them
that she would see them on their re¬

tight

When the wind with .udden fret
Pulled at my green coronet.
Staunch I .tood, and hid my

charactei
childhood lore

correspond¬
ing to our Santa Claus Is
Befana, a good fairy who
is supposed to fill the chil¬
dren's stockings with toys on Twelfth
Night. She does not, however, come
down the chimney, and the stockings
are hung In the child's bedroom. When
someone enters to fill the stocking, the
child, according to a very ancient
practice, cries out "Ecco la Befana."
The legend concerning this lady Is
that the Magi, while on their way to
Bethlehem, stopped at her home, but
found her too busy with household af¬

1 There.
There*, a whuper in the breeze.
Little ice-point, claih and clink.
Little needle, nod and wink,

Bulbs!

to

separate

pieces.
75c

for every wear

to

$1.75

Ranging in prices from $6.50 to
36-in. best Longcloth
36-in. Ind. Head
$1.00 36-in. Ind. Head in fast colors
2.50 36-in. Suitings, all colors
15 to 50c 36-in Ratine

Ladies' Wear
Ladies' Silk Hose with Clock
Ladies' Glove Silk Hose, all colors
Ladies' Lisle Hose
Ladies' out sizes Hose, complete line

25c to $1.25

36-in.

Gingham,

a very

25c
25c

per

special

32-in. Gingham in check and plaid
32-in. Imported Zepher in small checks,
36-in. Serge, good quality, per yd
40-in. All Wool Serge
.

Everything for the Kids

Children's Hose, all sizes
Children's % Hose, all sizes
Children's Play Suits, in blue and khaki
Children's Rompers, per pair
Children's Shoes, complete line
Children's All Wool Coats
Children's All Wool Sweaters
Children's Long Union Suits, girls

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

Long Union Suits
Caps
Dress Pants
School Pants
School Blouses
Shirts

15c per pair

25c per pair

$1.00
50c
$1.50 to $4.25
$5.00 to $10.00

grade Bleaching

36-in. extra good grade
Longcloth

.

.

Silks!
A

new

Russian

Silks!

colors,

15c to 30c

Bleached Sheeting

12c Men's Percale

15c to 20c

W.

II.

Silks!

.

One lot of

$3.50

$2.00 to $2.50
$1.75 to $2.25
75c to 85c

Specials
..

special

$3.00

Men's John B. Stetson Dress Hats, all
Men's Genuine Velour Hats, select

Men's John B. Stetson

styles, $5.95

quality. .$4.75 and $5.00

Big Four, select quality, $8.50

Beautiful Knitted Neckwear
35c to $2.00
Men's U. S. Army Shoes
$4.75
Men's Dress Shoes
$2.98 to $7.50
Men's Scout Shoes
$2.35
Men's Boots
$7.00 to $10.50
Men's Suits. A complete line for your selection.
Blue Serge Suit, conservative model
$15.00 to $17.50
Men's All Wool Blue Serge Suits. Extra special .... $35.00
Men's All Wool Worsted Suits. Special.. $22.00 to $27.50

$1.50 to $1.75
$4.50 and $4.75 Boys' Suits

Stripe Madras Dress Shirts, Ex. Special.

$1.50

200, special priced at S1-50

Men's Genuine Velour Hats, extra

$3.50
$1.75 to $2.25

per

70c

Heavy Weight Ribbed Union Suits

Men's Hats.

$2.25

Suits (two pair pants)
79c Boy's
Boys' Sweaters
$2.00 Boys' Sweaters, all wool

SAME GOODS FOR LESS MONEY

SWAN

$4.00

$2.00
$1.50 and $1.75

,

garment

Dress Shirts

MORE GOODS FOR SAME MONEY.

.

Heavy Weight Ribbed Underwear,

pattern

Men's Sport Sweater Coats
Men's All Wool Sweater Coats

Men's Silk

.

Sport Silk, just arrived, all

Men's

Special Quality,

25c Men's Swan Brand Khaki Pants.
Other grades and brands in Khaki Pants
all colors
45c
35c Men's
$1.25 to $1.85
Men's

$1.75 to $2.50
beautiful
65c to $1.00
40-in.
very heavy Black Canton Crepe
65c to $1.00
35c to 75c Crepe de Chine, all colors, very heavy
75c to $3.00 Crepe Knit, all colors
50c to $1.25 Satin, all colors, very heavy
75c Taffetta, all colors
75c to $2.00 Silk Shirting, per yd

Piece Goods--Ex. Spec.
36-in. extra good grade Unbleached Sheeting
12c
36-in. best
27-in. best

.

yd

Men's All Wool Khaki Shirts,

Big assortment Flannel Shirts, in all colors
$1.98 to $2.50
60c Men's
Fancy
Shirts
in
Silk
Broadcloth,
Jersey
and
75c to $1.00
Crepe De Chine, make excellent Xmas ifts,
*.. 60c
ranging in price from
$3.50 to $6.75
Men's
Swan Brand Overalls, Special C
$1.50 and $1.65
35c

&

CO.

.

$3.75 to $7.50
$6.50
$1.50 and $1.75
$2.50
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FOR
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N

£IAJ

On arm and three

ribs," announced the
"It doesn't seem possible,
unless the bed was as high as an ordi¬
landlady.

old-fashioned walnut bookcase."
have

no

doubt
that
the
bed was entirely

normal," said the
star boarder. "The

fact that the vic¬
tim was an old

explains ev¬
erything. When I
was young I fre¬
quently fell out
man

of bed.

It

favorite
of

speak.
never

was a

so

And
was Injured

in the least,
course it roused me from my :
and I used to consider it funny, and
would sit on the floor and laugh with
demoniac glee. But If I fell out of bed
now It would be necessary to ring up
the Red Cross headquarters for an am¬
bulance and a few nurses.
"It Is that sort of thing which makes
age tragic. Every little mishap means

suffering to the elderly Individual. Go
think of It, In silence and alone, Mrs.
Jiggers.

v

to

nmcriy

mounced

at weddings U
dangerous custom. Bnt
additional danger at a

as a

me

In Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit of
Florida, in and for Polk County.
In Chan-

man?

Ex Parte Josephine S. Yarnell Petition for
Removal of Disability.
The above styled cause coming on this day
to be heard upon the report of C. M. Wiggins
special Master in Chancery, to whom the same
was referred for the
purpose of taking the
proofs and testimony offered hy the petition¬
er in support of her petition, and the said
Special Master having recommended in his
Report, the granting of the license and au¬
thority prayed in and by said petition of said
petitioner,
and the Court being satisfied from
"
the capacity, comof the al
•tency and qualifica'
rried woman, U
iscphine S. Yarnell, a
ke charge of. man
control her owr
>
become a fret

could

'

Certainly I

i

of

things I have

no

consideratior

larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

Articles

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,
done

There's great
satisfaction in

Stanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

ircuit Court, Polk Count

using toilet goods
Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

—

WORKS

do
produced,
paper,

pick

up a copy

of

your

home

give any thought how it was
the money that is spent to print it

you
or

and deliver It

est

at

your

home?

today, no matter if 25
copy was charged, would be the cheap¬
thing you bought.
In the first

place it represents an investment
plant and equipment of many thousands

of dollars.
Its editor and staff work

diligently day in and
day out to gather all the news and present It to
you in readable fashion. It aims to keep yoy
informed

Come and See

Hifth'Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

on

Yes, the

all the

can

newspaper

Think it

over.

home

paper.

your

bone was broken, not I

is the cheapest thing

Look it

over.

RADIO

It's the best investment

The Reliable

SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

-

" «

USED

Making Real Selling Service
Available
of Polk

boy?
Newpop:

IIORTON'S GARAGE
LAKE WALES, FLA.

We fix 'em all

The superbly modern packing house at Winter Haven of A. M.
Klemm & Son, operating in affiliation with the A. F. G., offers un¬

surpassed facilities.
The packing house at Haines City
Inc. ranks among the best in the

ers

Now, the growing demand for A. F. G. selling service in
by which the

a

company

A

Complete Line of Remedies
a

constant reminder

with other good fruits.

They will benefit by national consumer advertising on the broad¬
scale, the electrically branded trademark, and the brand

est

of their section, on each fruit of quality tying up with this advertising as no
other method of identification can.

For information concerning

are now a

We have a fresh stocK of all the best Known
plasters—bunion pads—foot bath tabletsfoot powders—and other preparations.
We also can supply you with salves—lini¬
ments—disinfectants—-adhesive plasters—

paca

this world

Ir

would move.
With ease and
grace

YOU CAN GET IT AT

com¬

ANDERSON'S

plete,
If

people's brains
should

ever

prove
As
agile
their feet.

Rexall and
as

affiliation with

Polk County growers located within reach of these packing
houses may contract with the A. F. G. for the handling of their
citrus fruit on the basis of a fixed charge per box.
For a very
reasonable charge they thus obtain the benefits of a vast national
sales service in more than 150 centers.
Their fruit will sell in

corn

what

of the American Fruit Grow¬
State.

Polk County has made necessary arrangements
Lakeland Company at Lakeland will operate in
the A. F. G.

number of good reme¬
dies on the marKet for affording quicft relief
And the price, in most instances, is very

At

County

All of them in

any

of the above,

or

A. F. G. selling service growers
communicate with
A. F. G. INC.,
Haines City

reasonable.

Ijf

Growers

shape mechanically, I know how to put 'em.
hand and any of them are
Some of them are real bar¬
gains. Come in and let me show you.

But there

Tes,

to

I've got several on
worth the money I ask.

tahe is

a new

Florida

best

It'3 hard to thinK of any ailment more an¬
noying than foot troubles. Every step you

true that you got

|Manager

FORDS

Some of 'em better than others.

strug!

(at
Is it

Drug Store

Lake Wales,

make, for it brings the largest returns.

so
at the

E 1

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER,

BARTOW, FLA.

you

gled

neighbors):

creams,

sets

Lake Wales

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.

Then support

.

WANTED THE
USE OF
ONE.

perfumes, cold

that's "fit for ink."

news

buy.

you

a

hard to save myself, graspinj
atmosphere and trying to
ance myself like a tight rope walker
But when I did eventually reach
pavement I felt as though the end had
come to my misspent life.
My head
ached for three days, and all my bone)
felt out of place, and my teeth
loose in their sockets.
This thing a
being old, Mrs. Jiggers, isn't what it*'
cracked up to be."

manicure

for the complexion

soaps

waters,

WHITE PAPEPv.

until the ice melted
then you could se»

minutes to fall. I

bath — scented

lotions, hair tonics skin foods,
combs brushes, sponges and the like.

Jiggers, I actually smiled
The smile may have been a pallid
sickly thing, but it was true to typi
and couldn't have been mistaken fo;
anything else. I was so little injured
by that cataclysmic fall that I could

me ten

display of fine

and

cosmetics

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Mrs.

It took

our

for subscription does not cover the cost of

comatose conditlor
for a minute or two, and then scram
•bled to my feet and smiled.
Yes, mj

a

chemicals You couldn't get anything
worth while any where.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Subscribe for The Highlander

it In the water.

Not

more

With the average paper, the price you pay

The crack In the ice that I made wit!

smile.

pure

The newspaper of

that there was no trick to
I needed was confidence, he

Joint dislocated. In a few hours I wai
as good as new, with the exception oi
a lump on the back of my head abou'
the size of a baked turnip.
"Outwardly I look much as I did
then.
People often say to me that '
haven't aged any In a quarter of i
century.
My hair Is like the raven't
wing, my alabaster brow has fev
wrinkles, I have the stately and com
mending port of r man half my age
But It is all a d 'usion, Mrs Jiggers
I am a whited a1
" -her. Inwardly
am as old as any
>d xay bone,
are brittle as pipe
' my mus
cles are all dried
•
I stumble
over a pincushion «
ate an ankl'
or break a leg.
"The other day I stepped on an or
ange peel and came down
r the sld■»
walk.
I didn't fall violently. In fact

that come from our store. In them you
have the assurance of honest materials and

Window., Door Frame, and Screen.

When you

Agency

Toilet

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬

icense and aut
ake charge of
state and pr<

ealer in every
ORDERED and

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

I

lots

Look Your Best All the Time

—er-

IE

do

CENTRAL GARAGE

Buick

Intention of do¬
ing.
Nice
day.
Isn't It?"

*

Mr. and Mrs. Reader

said, and I believed him.
It looked
passing easy, as I watched the others,
gliding over the ice with ease and
grace. So I fastened on my skates and
stood erect, with the help of a couple
Of Innocent bystanders, and then 1
went forward boldly, on my own Initi¬
ative.
Immediately I lost control
my feet, which previously had beet
docile and obedient organs.
Thej
wouldn't do anything I wanted then
to, and the result was that I came
down on the back of my head wltl
such emphasis that I shook the whole
pond, which was several miles long

•

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Could you leave
a dollar,
old

NOTICE

~'J

Tubes

EXPERT^ MA CHIN IS

vacuum

CHANGED THE
SUBJECT.

-

in

clear

a

Telephone 16

me

lay there In

en

AND GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and

hi.

surely one
wedding Is hardly worth considering.
—London Opinion.

assured

"I

many,

throwing of rice

a

Wales,'

things therein
ereby approvi

cents a

my head was there
In the spring, and

Lake

"

but my education in honest
sports had been sadly neglected. It's
better late than never, as the old ad¬
age has It, and so I took up the study
of skating when I was at the voting
age.
It was on a brilliant winter day,
and all the beauty and chivalry of the
neighborhood had gathered a
pond to see me do my devoir.
"An expert skater who was present
All

,.

his will each child born In the
testator's native town on December
25th receives five pounds as a birth

boy,

It.

There's

Florida.
oquuii, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Mrs. T. M. Sutton, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Elias G. Davis, of Lake Wales. Florida.
ROBT. W. DAVIS.
Registe

of

day gift.

TEXAS OILS

you?

witnesi
of

those born on Christmas Day are sup¬
posed to have less tongue and better
reasoning powers. A daughter born on
Christmas Day will grow up to be
wise, witty, and virtues.
A curious bequest for the benefit of
Christmas Day bab!es was left by
man who died In »1G.
By the tern

"I remember when I first learned to
skate. I was a young man, Just grow¬
ing my maiden sideboards. I should
have learned the noble art when I was
a

Claims

Christmas Day.
French peasants believe
that In addition to being

on

1922

PATRONAGE

WE INVITE YOUR

theory that he
wae brought up

Day will become either
lawyer or a thief.
Among Vosges peasants, children
born on Christmas Eve are supposed
to be endowed with what Is vulgarly
termed "a good gift of the gab," while

The

I ean't Imaging
why Bartla Is m
brainless;
can

says

Christmas

pastime

mine,

superstition

lucky Christmas Day babies have th*
gift of prophecy;
while In Silesia
there Is a belief that a boy born <

paper tells of an old man
who fell out of bed and broke

"I

OLD

tliat 11 18 ,uck.v t0 be born

'

«»T*HE

nary,

Supposed to Control the Des¬
tiny of Children Bom at
Gladsome Time.

MISERIES OF AGE

*

Office at

Season

29,

Serial No.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Gainesville. Fin., Nov. 25. 1922.
Notice is hereby given that John W. i
wright of
Lake
Wales.
Florida, who, on
November 16. 1922, made Homestead
Entry,
No. 017880, for liot 4, Section 8,
Township
29 S.. Range 28 E.. Taliahasee Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Three-year

SOME OLD YULETIDE BELIEFS

NOVEMBER

PUBLICATION.

Publisher

Uncle ^Vcdi'5

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Nyal Remediea
'PHONE-40

-

Florida

consult

LAKELAND COMPANY,
Lakeland

American Fruit Growers Inc.
Orlando

may

NOVEMBER

U
U

29,

THE LAKE WALES,

1922

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
U
Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Dunn

were

in

Tampa for the week end.

Guy Hilliard has been confined
his home for a
few days with
alight illness.
A story that is true,
An incident that's new;
We want to hear from YOU—
Send it in.
Don't wait a month to do it;

to
a

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Horton have as
their guest for the winter Mr. Horton's uncle, J. F. Horton, of

Detroit,

Mich.

Mrs. J.

Something serious or a jestJust whichever you like best,
The ed. will do the restr,

Send it in.

Mrs. N. Hughes of Starke, Florida,
old friend of Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson who used to live in that
city, is
here for a short visit with Dr. and
Mrs. Tomlinson.

—Contributed.

an

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury and
family are occupying their fine home
at Mountain Lake for the winter.

Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell went up to
Haines City Tuesday afternoon
to
attend a reception given in honor of
Mrs. Laura Jane Reid, the guest of
Mrs. Jack Pryor, president of the
Polk County Federation of Women's
Clubs.
Mrs. Reid gave an interest¬

Mrs. Nellie Patchen, Detroit, Micl
came a few days ago to be the gues
of her cousin, Mrs. O. S. Howe.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard who was
co
fined to her home by illness for
week is able to be out again, to the

| His Real Name |
IIOUNQ Jinatnt baiaq

4

hi. .kia.

While

Pebraarq

poor wear*

aolhta

Mrs. W. H. Fortson and daughter.
Miss Ruth, of Bowling Green spent the
week end with Prof, and Mrs. H. N.

ap^le bloa.om'. pink and Ja>

Jnlg ia faded overall, pick, cherriaafor hi. bread.
And Auqul (read, the aanng field, a alalelg lndi
Apparelled like alaadinq

corn

ia .ilken qold a

dam

October i.

Hi.

beholdl he's »
•red, booted, fnrred.
riaqiaq laaghter like the aoand of merrg

heard.
Hi. ansa are filled mith

manq

gift, aad

always glad to welcome him back.

Mr. Slavik is a
and since being

world

_

E. Worthington.

Miss Binkley had
opportunity Sunday to see much
pleasant affair were George E. of the beauty spots of the
Ridge
Wetmore
and family, J
F. DuBois
Region and was greatly pleased with
and family and Rev, H. O. Lane.
this section.
an

at this

has

and

Spirits of the Past, the Present,
the Future, but
Christmas in

mind, clothed each of them in a fas¬
cinating mantle of kindness, and sent
them out on a message of mercy that
Itself felt over all the earth.
Over many a stony Scrooge have they
cast their mellowing shades, teach¬

alive possessed the knowledge.
May that be truly snld of us, and all
of us I And so, as Tiny Tim

been

Miss Carrie

Cundy spent Wednesday
spending the
old home
Tampa where she went to meet her
in Galesburg, 111., and with friends a
jice, Mrs. H. R. Aldrich of Rochester,
St. Paul, and at Chattanooga, Tenn.
New York, who is making her first
visit to Florida and will spend son
'me with Miss Cundy.
Mrs. Aldrich
daughter of Mrs. E. J. Clagne who
spent last winter here.
_

N. L. Edwards spent

the week end
parents at Williston,
Levy county where he went to attend
a
family reunion.
Mr.
Edwards'
at the home of his

brother from Winter Haven accompani¬
ed him and they met another brother
who has been living in New Orleans and
whom they had not seen for several

Harold Cooper had a fall Sunday,
hurting his shoulder in such away
The occasion was a most en¬
that he has been kept from school years.
this week.
As the lad was out of joyable one.
school because of a bad cold last
A congenial party
making up a
week he is beginning to feel that all theater party to see the film, "A Con¬
the hard luck is his.
necticut Yankee at the Court of King
Mr. H. Starnes who has been in At¬ Arthur," shown at the Scenic theater
lanta since early in the summer look¬ Saturday, was composed of Dr. and
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
ing after business interests, is expect¬
ed back in Lake Wales again for the Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Camp¬
winter soon.
Mrs. Starnes will meet bell, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman, Miss
The
him in Jacksonville and they will drive Hatfield, and Col. E. P. Duer.
film is said to have been one of the
through to Lake Wales.

best

seen

at the Scenic in

Secrets
of

"Oh, mother," said

meant

ADVERTISING

soon

after

Christmas

and for many

years a leader of the
Baptist church in this section died Mon¬
day night, Oct. 30, in his 77th vear.

"Uncle Ben" Blour.t was born
Lake City, Fla., Sept. 13, 1845, the i
of R. R. Blount a pioneer merchant.
The family moved to what is now Polk
county in 1851 and settled on the site of
the city of Bartow.
During those days
"the Seminole Indians still were trouble¬
some and the
Blount family bore itL
share of the fighting and worry incident
to the forays frequently made upon the
-isolated settlers.—Bartow Record.
Mrs. S. B. Curtis'

Party

ion

and his friends

will

await

his

coming with interest.

An advertisement

phrased In simple

words Is much stronger than it would
be If It contained a lot of technical
terms and long words.
The average
reader is not familiar with many
nical

tech¬

phrnses and will not take the

trouble to look them up.
The well-posted advertiser knows
that to sell merchandise he must make

Mr. and Mrs. C- H. Shoonmaker have
their summer home at

Albany, New York. While there they
built a home on a sightly piece of prop¬
erty owned by them on a hill near the
Hudson river and Mr. Schoonmaker had
sin

opportunity to learn something of

the trials that beset

a

builder.

They

very glad to get back to Lake
Wales, their friends here being happy
at seeing them again.

Mrs. S. B. Curtis assisted by
J. J. Sturgeon and her daughter,

Mrs.
Miss
Myra Curtis, entertained at bridge
last Thursday afternoon at her hos¬
Misses
Minnie
Gibson
Eva
and
pitable home on the lake front.
At the conclusion of the game a Clough and J. Johnson of Chautau¬
danity work basket was given Mrs. qua, New York, drove through in Mr.
F. J. Keiser of Crooked Lake for King's car, making the
1874 miles
high score, and a pretty cut glass bud from his Ohio home in 9H days.
vase to Mrs. R. G. Calvert of High¬
Fairly good roads were encountered
land Park, for low score, Mrs. J. D. most of the way and the trip was
without
Curtis, a bride and recent acquisition
special incident.
Mr. King
to Lake Wales and Mrs. Sandon of who owns two groves in this vicinity
and
a
fine
home
site
on
Lake
Wales
Minneapolis, both received gifts as
honor
guests.
A
delicious salad Heights is a great booster for Lake
course with coffee was served.
Wales and the entire Ridge Region.
The guest list included the followwing; Mesdames J. F. DuBois, R. E.
Mrs. Hunt's Bridge
Wilhoyte, John Sandon, J. A. Curtis,
J. D. Curtis, M. G. Campbell, Ralph
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt Was hostess
Linderman, J H. Crawford, W. C. Friday night at a bridge party enter¬
Faulkner, W. L. Ellis,, L.H .Kramer, taining three tables of her friends in
F. D. Shepard, F. J. Keiser,
J. E, compliment to Miss Charlotte Snow
Worthington, H. S. Norman, B. K. of Winter Haven who spent the week
Bullard, H. A. Thullbery, L. P. Gum, end with Mrs. D. A. Hunt and to' Mr.
Theo. Wetmore, Geo. Wetmore, R. G. L. R. Warren of Key West who has
Calvert, Grace Blanchard, J. E. John¬ been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
son, M. M. Ebert, Mary Sample, J, M. Hunt
during the past week.
F. Bartleson, Roy Karshner, J. R, Those present to enjoy the hostess'
Hickman, L. S. Schlusemeyer, W. E. hospitality were the Misses Cornelia
Page, F. D. Welling, I A. Yarnell, J. Bartleson, and Myra Curtis, Mrs. D.
J. Sturgeon, H. E.
Draper, J. B. L A. Hunt and Mrs. W. C. Faulkner,
Briggs, J. E. Hunt, Geo. Swanke, H. 1 and Messrs. D. A. and C. M. Hunt, W.
M. Curtis, H. E. Cline; Misses Hat-1 C. Faulkner, E. O.
Chandley, and
field and Bell McCorquodale.
Norman Bunting.
Were

Cheating
officials

of

Pretty Well Advanced.
contractors

Sumcrian

and crooked1
civilization In

Mesopotamia 5,000 years ago were
briefly and thrown Into the river,
according to recent scientific discov¬
eries.
Among other things, they had
tried

elaborate banking system, with a
reserve bank
comparable to our own
of today, a postal system with a
par¬
cel post branch and
an

circulating li¬
braries, which distributed clay tablet
books.

The

One

of

Rattlesnake.

Bosswortli's young

sprouts

coming home about twelve o'clock
the other Bight on the south road, and
just as he got even with the grave¬
yard the engine went dead.
But he
was

said he got so scared when he
where he was that he shook the
so

saw
car

badly the durned old thing thought

the motor was running, and came clear
town before It discovered Its mis¬
take.—Science and Invention Magaelne.

sad

and

INTERIOR

DECORATING

"Yes," agreed the young man who
had no watch on the end of his chain,
and most solemn
are those that come to a fellow when
he reads of the marriage of a girl to
"and

whom

the

saddest

Is my line and the fact that
I have been a success at it in

last Christmas he gave a dla-.

which he Is still paying

|

Chicago for 27

Installments."

Report

should

enough to show that I
know my business.

!

I am now decorating Mr.
Campbell's fine new home
at Highland Park and shall

on

be glad to get in touch with
others needing this kind of

^

addition to the information

on

soil

types and the colored soil
facts on crops, climate,
history, population and transporta¬
tion, has just been issued by the de¬
partment.
This county is in the northeastern
»rt of the .State along the coast,
he elevation ranges from just about
a level to 29 feet above, with an
average of about 24 feet
Potatoes
are
now
the chief crop, and early
potatoes are now shipped to all large
cities between Chicago and Boston,
and early cabbage to Savannah and
•

years

be

Flagler County Soils
The soil survey of Flagler County,
Florida, made by the United States
Department of Agriculture, has been
ished and the report, containi

map,

we

solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.

thoughts."

solemn

succeed with-

work.

many

Whether it's
a

little

I

ence.

best I

a

big job

or

makes no differ¬
do them all, the

one

can.

Let

me

figure with

you.

little girl ex¬

for

Miss Jones, who
'Cause Mrs. Brown has

FRED W. OLSEN

New York.
Those interested in the report may
get a copy by addressing the Depart¬
ment
of
Agriculture, Washington,

LAKE

WALES, FLA.
Box 434

Information,
amiable old lady, and
volunteered much Information to the
fair stranger, who had come down to
le

was

an

Important event in the country

an

town—the laying of the foundation
stone of the new church.
"Yes," prat¬
tled the old lady, "that Is the duke
and duchess, and the couple behind
thein are the mayor and mayoress, and
those two on the right are the vicar

Weekly.

and—er—vixen."—Pearson's

his readers wnnt It. And this he can¬
not do if they are unable to under¬
stand what he tells them about the

goods.
So he avoids technical descriptions.
shuns big words.
He keeps his

He

sentences short so that the reader can
follow the thought easily.

His

description of the goods Is writ¬
ten not in the shop words of the maker
hut In the language of the sulesraan.
He tells of the article's merits, Its
uses, Its convenience, Its quality and
its price.
And when

leaves
hnve

which

he

ends

his

story

he

you with a desire to see, to
und to own the article about

he

has told

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

EKEEP
IT CLEAN

Time to think of them

right
more

now.

Nothing

suitable than

a

nice

piece of
CUT GLASS

He accom¬
plishes what technicalities would not
you.

or

perhaps

a

pretty piece

WHY be a slave to your car? Why
bother with the dirt and drudgery
of keeping it clean when you
haven't the conveniences for doing it?
We can keep your car as clean as you
it at a price you can easily afford.

of

JEWELRY,
A WATCH OR A

DIAMOND
MULISH

horae, Isn't It, pa?"
"Well, the greatest charger I ever
"A charger is a
•aw was

who

a

mule; he wai a plumber

positively refused to make any
hit bill,,"

reduction in the amount of

returned from

man

a

can

advertising, therefore

Some

SIMPLICITY OF APPEAL.

look

to

a

Trunscrlpt.

scription to The Highlander and to say
One of the Pioneers of Polk County that he and Mrs. Nichols with their
son, H. T. Nichols, expect to be in this
Died October 30.
section

It

out

.

boards there?
four children already and Miss Jones
hasn't got
a
single one."—Boston

GOOD

editor of the Vindicator & Republican
writes from his home to'renew his sub¬

Benjamin F. Blount, pioneer resident after his grove interests in the "Big
of Bartow, since 1851, one of the early Bend" of Crooked Lake.
Mr. Nichols
law makers and judges of Polk county has made a number of visits to this

Mistake.

citedly, "there's a new baby over at
Mrs. Brown's; but don't you think the
stork

time.

some

The Stork's

George A. Nichols, Estherville, Iowa,

B. F. BLOUNT DEAD

every one.'"

us.

MO newspaper

Baa and Solemn Thoughta.
"Even at Christmaa, when all the
world Is gay and glad," said the greybearded philosopher, "there come to

mond ring on

:

man

___

the Bartow Record spent the week
end as the guest of Mr. and Mi

pre-Thanksgiving dinner that i

Mitchell who
summer at her

the

Scrooge, concluded Dickens, "had no
Spirits, but It
was always said of him that he knew
how to keep Christmas well, if any

veteran

war

discharged has been
Munyon, doing American relief work in Rus¬
daughter and sia and can tell of many sad things
of East Fal¬ going on there. Mr. Slavik
brought
mouth, Mass., are spending the winter home a fine German Police
Dog.
in Lake Wales, with apartments at the
Miss Gail Binkley, news write
Buena Vista.
A.

L.

tales of
that are supernatural. Thus Dickens
in his "Christmas Carol," gave us

'God bless

Cain here.

S.

winter,

Mr. Budd has been here for several
years and has many friends who are

engaged at the Citizens Bank here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Horton were
Miss Agnes Cain who has been work¬ delightfully surprised when Mrs. C.
ing in Miami most of the summer came T. McCulley of Oviedo and her
home Friday to spend Thanksgiving brother, Paul G. Slavik, dropped in
with her parents, Judge and Mrs. M. C. last Sunday for a few days visit.

Mrs.

of

when "Inng's the neet frue
e'en to morn," the festival
Is naturally associated with
haunted halls and "things"

further Intercourse with

clubhouse at Mountain Lake, will be
here about the first of the month to

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Shores have
returned to their old home at Cottondale.
Mr. Shores was for a time

A

got what they cull a bull.
And some
mean old farmer made him
pay for
1L"—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Future. The spirits of all three shall
strive within me. I will not shut out
the lessons that they teach."

ia

a
splendid time In the
country," said Mrs. Newrlch, "and my
husband has turned out to be a good

^^7f[I HRI8TMAS
being celebrated
in
the

"I will honor Christmas In my heart,
and try to keep it all the year. I will
live In the Past, the Present, and the

Bat mhea December cornea,

Thing!

had

Things Supernatural.

ing them to say

a cavalier. .0 Jlaant. a criauon p
November, tellinq beads of rata. i. comled i

Horrid
"We

shot.
The men went out one
day to
do some shooting, and my husband

made
Dark amethq.tiae qto be. from mhich a inicg

Donoho, old friends, in Lake Wales.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. C. A. Munyon and
Mrs. Maud Miller, also

AND GHOST TALES

depth

robe of armiaa rare com
broma cloak, and April.
frail and fair,
la folded ia a rainbov icarf mith anomdropa in her
hair.
Mag don. tha

PAGE 1

Festival It Naturally Associated With
Stories of Haunted Halls and

a morn

ing talk on Child Welfare.
Stanley T. Budd, manager of the

pleasure of her frinds.

CHRISTMAS

<» a

March ahivera in

M.

Rowe of Miami
Monday night to be the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. G. L. Edwards, and
will remain until after Christmas.

Send it in.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

We

this

fill your needs in
line at reasonable

can

prices and without going
out of town.

Mrs. BESSIE SNYDER

want

Sensible Service Thai Pleases
You

escape all the dirty, tedious
jobs of keeping your car clean and in good
running order by arranging with us to

look after it.

We will be glad to
either by the month or
see

In

Ridge Electric Shop

can

us

right

give you
the job if

a figure
you will

away.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, L«ES
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THE LAKE WALES,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

ASK FOR

SundaySchool
LessonT
(By

REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

FOR

DECEMBER

him; and that thou lilde not thy¬
self from thine own flesh?—Isa.

3

58:7.
MISSION-

Monday.
GOD FORGIVES AND HEALS.
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and for¬

LESSON TEXT—Luke 10:1-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—The harvest truly Is
great, but the laborers are few; pray ve
therefore the Lord of the harvest that
He would send forth laborers into the
harvest.—Luke 10:2.
REFERENCE MATERIAL - Matthew
10:1-42.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Jesus
Sends
Out

get not all His benefits: who for-

TOPIC—Jesus

Sends

Tuesday.

Forth

dividing asunder of soul and spirit,
and of the Joints and marrow, and
Is a discerner of the thoughts and
Intents of the heart.—Heb. 4:12.

Wednesday.
THE
RICHEST FRUITAGE.—
The fruit of the Spirit Is love, Joy,

I. The

Seventy Sent Forth (vv. 1, 2).
Appointed by the Lord (v. 1).
Only those should go forth who are
appointed by the Lord.
1.

sup¬

IF

port each other.

ABIDE.—If ye

YE

esteem other better
themselves.—Philip. 2:5, 8.

tions were long-drawn affairs. To go
Into
such
formalities would delay
Christ's messengers.

4. Behavior In the Homes Where Re¬
ceived (vv. 5-9). (1) Offer the peace
of the gospel (vv. 5, 6). This Is to be

done regardless as to whether It will
be received or not. There Is a reflex
blessedness In preaching the gospel.
Even when the message Is rejected the
effort Is not wasted, but comes back to
the one who has made the effort.
(2)
Do not shift quarters (vv. 7, 8). Mis¬
sionaries should remain In the home
where they have been received, con¬
tent

with

what is

given them.

They

should

not demand better food and
more comfortable quarters than what

is

commonly provided.

However, that

which Is given should be gratefully re¬
ceived, for the laborer Is worthy of his
hire.
(8) Healed the sick (v. 9).
These disciples were given power to

heal the sick. The ministers of Christ
Should seek to give relief to those in
distress and use every opportunity to

proclaim the gospel message.
5. The Awful Fate of Those Who Re¬

ject Christ's Message (vv. 10-16). Their
case Is more hopeless than that Of
Sodom. Those who reject Christ's mes¬
reject

sengers

Christ.

abideth forever

Christmas

pence."—From

easy

even

self-satisfaction.

spoiled by

Best

With prophetic eye He
ns Indicating that
time when the prince of this world
would be overthrown (John 12:31).
By virtue of His mighty triumph over
Satan He assures tliem that they need
have no fear of what should befall
them. Nothing could harm them; noth¬
ing could prosper which opposed them.
Indeed, nothing can harm the servant
who goes about His Master's business.
(2) Real cause for rejoicing (v. 20).
He promptly rebuked them,
telling
them that their chief joy khould be be¬
cause of their heavenly relation, not
because of these miraculous gifts.
That above all which should provoke
gratitude is the fnct that God has
chosen in Christ and saved us, inscrib¬
ing our names In heaven. (3) Jesus'
exultation (vv. 21, 22). The conscious¬
ness that soon the victory would be
won because God had committed all
things unto Him, and that only as men
received Him could they know the
Father, caused Him to rejoice In what
was being accomplished.
(4) Congrat¬
ulates the disciples, (vv. 23, 24).
their

In

Town

and

Men

Needed.
men.

No better line than
found on the Ridge.

green

for

us

in

your

gates.—

Phone your

10

Sunday at 11 a.

every

Sunday

School

each

m.

Sunday

and 7.30

No Commission on Latter.
"I received two orders today," wrote
to

canvasser

the

publishing

get out."—Boston

Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sunday.af 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.

all times
to render what ever services he may to
The

pastor

be glad at

will

a. m.

I. M. Harrell supt.

a. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6.80 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
Miss Doris Law, President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter.

Mrs.

G. V. Tillman, President.
Meetings for women held on 1st, 3d and 4th Tues¬
days 3.30 p. m.

.

Proprietors

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

well

Can drive you a

anywhere or anytime and

guarantees his
done on short

work.

Repairs

notice and at right

,

•

Preaching at II

CRAWFORD
Bank Bnildln*
WALES. FLORIDA

Northern

Box 236,

a.

LETTERHEAD
PRINTING

iscrlbe for The

READ

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

Harrell Hardware Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.
We stand back of everything

we

v

sell.

Sash

Doors, Millwork
Rough—Lumber-Dressed

Telephone 101

I

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

"FLORIDA'S PIONEER BIG GROVE".
—and the most talked about citrus

development in the State to¬
top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most
favored citrus section.

day. Located

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Like Wilis Lodge No.
Regular.

242. F. i A. H.
Communication

first and third Thursdays,
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

iting brothers invited.
M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.
WALES Chaptee

second fourth

Thursday
Visit-

Meets every
Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
F. C.

Buchanan.

C. C.

H.

E.

Draper, K. of R. & S.

on

People of Polk and neigboring Florida counties, and forwardlooking northerners have endorsed the MAMMOTH GROVE plan
and recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable
citrus property without the sacrifice of present interests
When
completed MAMMOTH GROVE will embrace 5,000 acres. Nearly
one-third of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the
short space of fourteen months.
If you have come to learn the

advantages to be derived from
ownership of Florida Citrus property and feel that the time is now
ripe for your substantial participation in the industry, it will no
doubt profit you to investigate our proposition. Units of 5 acres or
more may be purchased at very reasonable
prices, payable over a
term of years at the end of which producing grove will be delivered
to your care or that of a co-operative association prepared to
supply
continued supervision for non-resident owners.
Learn

about MAMMOTH GROVE. Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information Your name on a post card
will bring it by return mail.
more

.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

LANGFORD,

Lake Wales, Florida

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU.

can

Office, Albany. N. Y.

107. Order of Eastern Star
at Masonic hail,

We Do

on
W. J.

OTHER GIFTS:
Pyrex Sets and Individual pieces, a splendid
assortment in Aluminum Goods, Electric
Irons, Toasters and Heaters, and many
other items that will help you in
your

MAMMOTH
GROVE

Office in New BanklBld*.

H. J.

Regular meetings 2nd

BOND

Highlander.

THE HIGHLANDER

been

Wag¬
Tricycles, Skips-Along, Skates, Pedal

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

J. is always well

have

Read The Highlander.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

nights at 8 o'clock.

langford, W.
and never sick.

carry

LAKE WALES, FLA,

meets

•

we

Kiddy Cars, Girls' Cook Stoves, Knives and
Sporting Goods, etc.

be
All kinds of Fruit.
we

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

LAKE

Church of Christ

Langford, the "Well" Man

years

doctors against kissing.
Now we are told shaking hands is dan¬
gerous.
Asiatics rub cheeks or noses.
Hindus fall In the dnst when greeting
superiors. South sea Islanders throw

FOR THE CHILDREN
have some choice pieces in Boys'

we

Special rates by the thousand.

Dancy tangerine.

LODGE DIRECTORY

and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays

Morning Services:
Sabbeth School. 10 a
Pregching, 11 a. m.

by

holiday shopping.

Nursery Stock

DENTIST

Baptist Church

Bible-School. 9:45

Preaching at 11

M. U..

century still expected no gifts In hon¬
or of the birth of Christ.

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and

Transcript.

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.

W.

warned

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING

against the forms aqd customs of the
old church had spent Itself to some

Good

firm,

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 6:46 p.
Preaching, 7.30 n.
irdially Invited toattend all theser'
Youar

First
League

many

state the observa¬

of Christmas was utterly de¬
nounced as an evil, ungodly and per¬
nicious custom, and nny child daring
to think of as much as a plum pud¬
ding on that day would make himself
liable to reproof by thw authorities.
All along the stern nnd rock-bound
coast, Oeraldlne Ames writes In the
Churclimnn, the only Christmas trees
In the days of the I'urltnn domination
were those that
nature had planted
there and hud adorned with fleecy
snow.
The fires burned brightly on
the open hearths, but us far as the
children knew, Christmas was Just
like any other day In the ealendnr.
Even
after
the
Puritan
reaction

Groceteria

of Dickens and the oth¬

a set

morning

each Sunday evenng at 6:46.M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
.Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Epworth

one

Shaking Hands.
For

tion

The

Citizen

a. m.

In

people,

three hours, three dollars."

orders.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DIRECTORY

Rev. J. L. Criswell. Pastur

generally

1922

vegetables and fresh

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Preaching

not

stuff.

DR. W. L. ELLIS

First Methodist Church

were

observed.

Every Monday morning we go to Tampa
pick out the best green stuff and
vegetables for our customers and we
have a man who picks out fresh stuff
for us daily.

LAKE

er to

lea's history Christmas festivitie8

29,

success

truth
and peace
Zacharlah 8:16.

"one for

I

ons,

Thing* That Ye 8hall Do.
These are the things that ye shall
do:
Speak ye every man the truth to
his neighbor; execute the Judgment of

a

£

wagon und pair to take a San Fran¬
cisco man opd wife to their country
place a few miles out of town. The
as
rendered by
the teamster,
rend:
"Haul grip, grub, und

and

our successes.

(vv. 18, 19).

saw

THE early days of Amer-

£D

Comprehensive.

s

VEGETABLES

It is

III. The Return of the Seventy (vv.

CHURCH

Days.

and

Dlerks has

un express agency
and transfer business in n village In
Sonoma county, California.
Recently
he detailed one of his teamsters with

THE VERY BEST OF

In Christian service to be

2. Jesus' Answer (vv. 18-24). (1) He
told them It was no surprise to Him

Is

as

Ben

extent the children of the Seventeenth

Come to
to be filled with

it

The worst times need the best
—AJaxfludav Maclnren.

15:1

17-24).
1. Their Report (v. 17). They were
highly elated.
They seemed to be
agreeably surprised.
They not only
found thut they could heal the sick,
but.CflSL.out demons, also- Thev seemed

what

Country Sermons.

in you, ye shall ask what ye will,
and It shall be done unto you—John

would In any way hinder the speedy
execution of the task was to be left

8. Distraction of Social Intercourse
to Be Omitted (v. 41). Eastern saluta¬

wihteh

perfect rest, and perfect power and
perfect love. O, Father, give me Thy

ASK WHAT YE WILL.—If ye
abide In me, and my words abide

(v.
all that

behind.

Pray to Him; tell Him what thou
wantest; say, "Father, I um not mod¬
erate, reasonable, forbearing. I fear
I cannot keep Christinas aright for I
have not a peaceful Christmns spirit
in me; and I know that I shall never
get It by thinking, nnd reading, and
understanding, for It pusses nil that,
nnd lies fnr away beyond It, does
peace, in the very essence of thine un¬
divided, unmoved, absolute, eternal
Godhead, which no change nor decay
of this created world, nor sin or folly
of men or devils, can ever alter; but

Saturday.

All Incumbrance
so

Christmas Was Utterly Denounced
EvW and Ungodly in Early

Christmas Day declares:

Be not afrnid to go unto the Father.

than

each

(vv. 8-16).
1. He Reveals the Dangers Confront¬
ing Them (v. 8). They were thrust
forth by the Lord to proclaim His
name, though so doing would expose
them to deadly peril, even as lambs
surrounded by hungry wolves. It mat¬
ers not what the dangers are if the
Lord sends forth.
urgent,

as

glory; but In lowliness of mind let

II. Instructions Given

was

child,

ing be done through strife or vain¬

laborers.

4). The mission

his

HAVE THE MIND OF CHRIST.
—Let this mind be In you, which
was also In Christ Jesus.
Let noth¬

prodigious task before us will cause
ns to pray to the Lord to send forth

From

abide In

give It himself,
with his own hand, or we
shall never get It. Go then
to God himself.
Thou art

Friday.

years Is still great.
4. Pray the Lord to Send Forth La¬
borers (v. 2).
The realization of the

2. Free

gentleness,

Me, and My words abide In you, ye
shall ask what ye will, and it shall
be done unto you.—John 16:7.

8. Reason for Their Appointment (v.
2). The harvest was great, but the la¬
borers were few. The task before the
Ohrlstlan church after nearly 1900

more

suffering,

goodness, faith, meekness, temper¬
ance : against such there Is no law.
—Gal. 5:22, 23.
Thursday.

they

might mutually help, counsel and

long

peace,

by Two (v. 1).
that

who

POWER OF THE WORD—For
the word of God Is quick, and pow¬
erful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Heralds of the Kingdom.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Our Home Mission Work.

was

iniquities;

thine

healeth all thy diseases; who redeemeth thy life from destruction.
—Pa 103:2-4.

Seventy Missionaries.

2. Sent Forth Two
The purpose of this

all

glveth

Seventy Helpers.
JUNIOR

Brief

SANTA BANNED BY PURITANS

^^jyiHRISTMAS
peace Is God's
and he must
THE REAL TEST.—Is It not to
deal thy bread to the hungry, and
that thou bring the poor tliat are
cast out to thy house? when thou
seest the naked, that thou cover

NOVEMBER

CHRISTMAS PEACE

Let AW Prsy to God for Perfect Rest
and Perfect Power and Perfect
Love.

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

T
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'3 p.m. Visitors wel-
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Virginia, he said, and when

into

move

It did—

Both Harry and

Hugh inter¬
rupted him with a glad shout:
"We can go!" Colonel Dale nodded

Erskine Dale

sadly.
Suddenly all pulled their horses In
simultaneously and raised their eyes,
for all heard the coming of a horse in
a dead run.
Around a thicketed curve

.Pioneen

of the

road

came

"John Fox, Jr:
i^rafed by R.H.Livingstone

few feet in front of them,

kine

his

shook

safe Journey—to your
Grey bowed and turned- furt-

niand."

Ersklne

was on

thejjorcli when Grey

out to mount his horse.

came

"You

will

seconds?"

want

asked

Grey.
"They might try to stop us—no!"
"I shall ride slowly," Grey said.
Erskine bowed.
"I shnll not."
Nflr

did

Within

he.

half

an

hour

Barbarn, pnssing through the hall,

saw
the rapiers were gone from the
wall and she stopped, with the color

that

fled from her face and her hand on her
heart.
At
that
moment
Ephralm
dashed from the kitchen.
"Miss Barbary, somebody gwine to
git killed. I was wukkin' In de ole
field an' Murse Grey rid by cussln' to

Jlst

liisself.
tearin'

now

Marse Erskine went

by de landin' wid

couple o'
swords under his arm."
His eyes too
went to the wall.
"Yes, bless Gawd,
de/s gone!"
Barbara flew out the
a

door.
In

a

few

belong to

your country' and that IF Is
selfish and unpatriotic just now to
risk them In any other cause?"

waited for his meaning to sink in, and
sink It did.
"Colonel Dale, your nephew grossly

insulted me, and your daughter showed
me the door.
I made no defense to
him

nor to her, but I will to you.
I
merely repented what I had been told

and

she

moments

had found

I

believed It true.
Now that 1
hear it is not true, I agree with you,

The

sun

was

XII

close to the uneven

of the wilderness. Through Its
slanting rays the river poured like a
flood of gold.
The negroes were on
the way singing from the fields. Cries,
chaffing, nnd the musical clanking of
trace-chains came from the barnyard.
Hungry cattle were mooing and fullsweep

were mooing answers
bawling calves. A peacock screamed
from a distant tree nnd sailed forth,
full-spread—a great gleaming winged
jewel of the air. In crises the nerves
tighten like violin strings, the memoryplates turn abnormally sensitive—and
Erskine was not to forget that hour.
The house was still and not a soul
was in sight as the three, still silent,
walked np the great path. When they
were near the portico Harry came out.

same

side."

Dale

down

sat

on

the

form of Colonel Dale follow her—and
both passed from sight. On the thick
turf the colonel's feet too were noise¬

less, and when Barbarn stopped at
the sundial he too pause<1
She was

(Continued next week)

Barbara?"

asked

I'd like to talk with

"Drink

tree

walked

that

was

to

ACUFF

plenty of milk"

produced under the most sanrary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A.

INVESTMENTS!

KINCAID, Owner

J.E.DEISHER

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the

city

see

Diamonds
Watches and

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

He knows where values grow

and Fine Watch

81 Main Street

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Stop ut Ilutel Walet> for
meals.
35-ti

your

the

kill

you

THE UNIVERSAL

everybody, anywhere, everywhere, and all the
time. For town and country, it is all that its
name implies—a Runabout.
Low in cost of
operation; low in cost of maintenance, with
all the sturdy strength, dependability and re¬
liability for which Ford cars are noted. We'd be
pleased to have your order for one or more. We
have about everything in motor car acces¬
sories, and always have a full line of genuine
Ford parts—give genuine Ford service.

Washington Was
Thrifty In Youth

"The consideration

dropped

Biographers relate that Qeorge Wash¬
ington opened a bank account when he was
sixteen years old.
He had a job with a

"Take your choice," he said.
"There is none," said Grey, picking

"I know
his coat
while Erskine waited. Grey made the
usual moves of courtesy and still Ers¬
kine waited, wonderlngly, with the
point of the rapier on the ground.
"When you are ready," he said, "will
you please let me know?"
"Ready!" answered Grey, and he
lunged
forward.
Erskine
merely
whipped at his blade so that the clang

up the one nearer to him.
them both."
Grey took off

the air to the brdak-

lng-point and sprang backward.
He
was as quick as an eyelash and lithe
as a
panther, and yet Grey almost
laughed aloud.
All Erskine did was
to whip the thrusting blade aside and
leap out of danger like a flash of light.
It was like an inexpert boxer flail¬
ing according to rules unknown—
and Grey's face flamed and actually
turned anxious.
Then, as a kindly
fate would have It, Erskine's blade
caught in Grey's guard by accident
and the powerful wrist behind it seek¬
ing merely to wrench the weapon
loose tore Grey's rapier from his grasp
and hurled it ten feet away.
There
is no greater humiliation for the ex
pert swordsman, and not for nothing

CAR.

Here is the Ford Runabout, a perfect whirl¬
wind of utility.
Fits into the daily life of

on ;

mured a little stream. Erskine
the rapiers on the sward.

on

me.

her

"Locked in her room."
"Let her alone." said Colonel Dale
gently. Like brother and cousin, Har¬
ry nnd Hugh were merely irritated by
the late revelation, but the father was
shocked that his child was no longer
a child.
Erskine remembered the girl
as she waited for Grey's coming at the
sundial, her face as. she walked with

IS, deeper thnn you know."
They hitched their horses, and Ers¬
kine followed into a pleasant glade—
a
grassy glade through which i

of It whined

See

money.

We give you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

land," he said.

Erskine started.

who feel

LAKE WALES; FLORIDA

says,

cornerstone between

two plantations.
"That I may not
own

men

dashed

back

a

moneyed

Contractor and Builder

after him.
house,
wringing her hands, but on the porch
she sat quietly in the agony of wait¬
ing that was the role of womei
those days.
Meanwhile, at a swift gallop Firefly
was skimming along the river road.
Grey had kept his word and more: he
had not only ridden slowly but he had
Stopped and was waiting at an oak
Barbara

thing right, make

L. S.

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at

tongue, and

some

inclined to build a number of moderate priced homes
for men of moderate means.
The man who builds
homes for- this growing, progressive town, will, if he

Use More Milk!

to

"Where's

Lake Wales Needs
s=? HOMES £=s
handles the

your

father.

the

on

thought" returned Grey wtlh

Hugh had to catch Erskine by an nrm
then, and they led him struggling
away.
Grey mounted his horse, lifted
his hat, and was gone.
Colonel Dale
picked up the swords.

Harry and Hugh

CHAPTER

not

rode up.
"It's murder,"

Dale

again—Harry

He looked worried and anxious.

lifted eyebrows, "when I heard what I
did about you!"
Both Harry and

Without
a
word
Colonel
wheeled his tired horse and

away

"Yes," assented Erskine helplessly,
and then—"It Is possible that we shnll

Harry and Hugh.
Even while their
horses were being saddled her father
cried Harry, "and
Grey knows It. Erskine knows noth¬
ing about a rapier."

was

uddered mothers

always be

Colonel

a

flying after her. No one spoke. Colonel
Dale
looked
aghast and Erskine's
heart agnln turned sick.

sir, and I am willing to express my
regrets and apologies."
"That is better," said Colonel Dale
heartily, nnd he turned to Erskine, but.
Erskine was crying hotly:
"And I express neither."
"Very well," sneered Grey coldly.
"Perhaps we may meet when your rel¬
atives are not present to protect you."
"Uncle Harry—"
Erskine Implored,
but Grey was turning toward his horse.
"After all, Colonel Dale Is right."

"So I

was

and

in

porch alone.
As the dusk gathered, Erskine, look¬
ing gloomily through his window,
saw the girl flutter like n white moth
past the box-hedge and down the
path. A moment later he snw the tall

girl's white face,
Its recklessness gave wny to sudden
shame, nnd, without n word, she
wheeled nnd

wish you a

There

head.

For a moment the
moody silence.
Harry took the rapiers In and put
them In their place on the wall. Hugh
quietly disappeared. Erskine, with a
word of apology, went to his room,

flash of relief In the

CH^^SCPl8NE^r^^--^

BY

but

with her
burning eyes on Erskine alone.
"Hove you killed him—have you
killed him?
If you have—"
She
stopped helpless, and all were so
amazed that none could answer. Ers¬
a

-COPYft.OHT

Barbara, with her
be¬

face white nnd her hair streaming
hind her.
She pulled her pony in

him up the path.
two boys stood

PAGE 9

surveyor.

a

Youth is the accepted time for opening
account.
It is never too late,

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lake Wales, Fla.

bank

however.
All great fortunes have had modest be¬

Many

ginnings.

men

have made fortunes

after middle life.
The

Sword-Blades Clashed, Ersklm
Whipping Back and Forth in a Wa;

to

Make

"Now,"

a

he

See

said,

"enough

of

us

today about opening

an

ac¬

count.

Swordsman Groan.

all

this—let it be forgptten."
And he laughed.

"You'll have to confess, Erskine—
he hns a quick tongue and you must
think only of his temptation to use it."
Erskine did not

answer.

As

back Colonel Dale
It was about to

they

rode

spoke of the

war.

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year.

NOTICE TO CITRUS FRUIT GROWERS

had Erskine suffered the shame oi
that long-ago day when a primitive
instinct had led him to thrusting hii
knife into this same enemy's breast

Now, with his sword's point on the
earth, he waited courteously for Gres
to recover his weapon.

Again
Even

as

Erskine
hoofs.

a
kindly fate intervened
Grey rushed for his sword

heard
As

he

the

of

beat

snatched

it

from tin

turned, with a wicket
smile over his grinding teeth, cam
Harry's shout, and as he rushed fo
Erskine, Colonel Dale swung from hi

ground

.

and

horse.
The
sword-blades
clashed
Erskine whipping back and forth in t
way to make a swordsman groan—ant
Colonel Dale had Erskine by the wrls
and was between them.
"How dare you, sir?" cried Ore;

hotly.
"Just a moment, young gentleman,
said Colonel Dale calmly.
"Let us alone, Uncle Harry—I—"
"Just

a

moment,"

This is to advise that after the 1st

horses

repeated

th

colonel sternly.
"Mr. Grey, do yo
think It quite fair that you with yor

skill should fight a man who knows
nothing about foils?"
"There was no other way," Grey
said sullenly.
"And you could not wait, I pre¬
sume?"
Grey did not answer.

"Now, hear what I have to say, and
If you both do not agree, the matter
will be arranged to your entire satis¬
faction, Mr. Grey.
I have but one
question to ask. Your country Is at
war.
She needs every man for her
defense. Do you not think your lives

no

grove owner

season

day of Dec. 1922,
will be accepted to membership for the

of 1922-1923.

We solicit all grove owners who are not members to
send in their application before this date, so that we will
know how to make our future plans in order to handle

the crops

to the best advantage.
LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

By the Board of Directors
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CARD GAMES AT CHRISTMAS
CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

Cost

1 Cent Per Word
PAYABLE IN

The Hnnts and Wellings are driving
Buick and Chevrolet cars recently
purchased through the Buchanan agency
of Lake Wales.

ADVANCE

Mrs. Smith and son, Everett Smith,
arrived from St. Paul Friday evening
and are domiciled in the Heidbrink

Camp for the winter.
Mrs. W. E. Adams now drives a
Buick coupe, purchased last week from
F. C. Buchanan of Lake Wales, and :-

justly proud of her

new car.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Lawrence of
FOR SALE—New five-room bunga¬ Wabasha, Minn., have arrived to spend
the
winter visiting with their son, W.
low with all modern conveniences and
built in features at a real bargain on C. Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
are located at the Anglers Club.
paved street, also garage. For parti¬

at Polk County Supply
Mrs. W. A. Berry is at Orlando for a
Dupont, Box 24, Lake few weeks, taking treatments at the
Wales, Fla.
36-tf- Health Sanitarium and is being much
benefited in health.
Mr. Berry makes
FOR SALE A big bundle of old pa¬
week end trips to Orlando, keeping
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Bachelors Hall during the week.
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

culars,

see me

H.

L.

Fred J. Keiser returned last week
from an extended trip north, and re¬
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for
every one talking of a trip to
Rent.
Inquire the Buena Vista. 40-tf ports
Florida this winter. It is reported that
Mr. Keiser
made several sales of
FOR SALE—A go cart and a nursery Crooked Lake
property while in the
chair.
In good condition.
Address north.
Box 264, Lake

Wales.

40-2t.

LOST—Somewhere in the business
section of Lake Wales on Nov. 24, a
black suede belt with metal ornaments
and leather tassel. Finder please leave
at R. N. Jones & Son for reward. 40-lt

Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Shevlin of Min

polis arrived Monday evening of last
week, having driven down in their car.

Mr. and Mrs. Shevlin have severed all
business connections in the north and
are now located at Crooked Lake, their

permanent home.

Hillcrest Lodge will open for the com¬
GROVE BARGAIN—Ten acres in
Mammoth Grove, coming two and three ing season, either on Dec. 15 or 20.
years old.
Fine location; $760 per acre. Help will be brought down from New
York City, and a high standard of serTerms. R. G. King, Lake Wales.
is assured.
Several crews of work40-6t-pd.
are already employed
in renovat¬
ing the interior furnishings, and mak¬
GROVE CAREAKER, well quali¬
ing improvements in the grounds, ad¬
fied, now employed, wants position in ding to the plantings and general im¬
similar capacity near Lake Wales.
provements.
Would like
make
year's contract.
Last Friday afternoon, at the home
Can refer to present employers. Can
fill better than average place.
Ad¬ of Mrs. F. D. Welling, Mrs. Welling
dress
Caretaker,
Box 135,
Lake and her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Hunt,
Wales.
40-2t-pd. entertained their Crooked Lake friends
at bridge.
While it was what might
be justly termed a "rainy day,"
yet
FOR SALE—Four room bungalow,
the weather did not interfere with the
bath and sleeping porch;
nice lot,
pleasure
of
the
afternoon.
Mrs. C. W.
plenty fruit trees, on the lake. Box Lawrence was
enough to win the
33, Lake Wales, Fla.
40-tf. first prize, Mrs.lucky
J. W. Young the sec¬
ond prize, while the consolation went
GOOD TRUCK
LAND for sale to Mrs, A. R. High field.
Dainty re¬
near Sanford.
Owner offers 53 acres, freshments were served after the
game.
about 12 high land with remains of Those
present were Mrs. S. S. Well¬
old grove on it and suitable for fine ing, Mrs.
J. A. Johnson and Mrs.
new grove.
Balance good truck land, Roger Lyle from Bartow, and the Mespart of it having been cleared and dames Rebman, Young, Keiser, Law¬
cultivated. Flownig well can be had. rence,
Humphreys, Highfield, Reed,
Owner too old to work place and will
'ron,
Carrier,
Fairchild,
Adams,
sell at prices below what land near¬
jwell, Shevlin and Bowdin; the Missby is worth. Box 122, Lake Wales,
Helen Earley, Mary Lou Barefield,
Florida.
40-2t-pd. Bessie Chandler, all of Crooked Lake.

Touring

SALE—Ford

1916, best of condition. W. B.
rich, Manatee Fruit Co. office.

car,

Good¬

Marriage Licenses.

40-lt-pd.

TO LOAN—$1,000 for
three years at eight per cent. J. E.
MONEY

*0-3t.

Johnson.

LOST—Scottish

Rite

Reward to finder.

ring.

band

gold

J. E. John-

The following marriage licenses have

been granted since our last issue:
A. A. Dees and Una Mickler.

S. M. Thompson and Elizabeth Ro¬
berts.
Leon Curtis
Ruthledge and Ruth
Lozona Williams.
Lonnie Hunt and Willie Wright.
Has- ■■
F.

j

RENT—Newly decorated 4- aith.
room house; good location.
Address
Stacy E. McNeill and Anna Belle
P. O. Box 1, Lake Wales.
40-2t-pd. Plair.
Roy Bart Gilbert and Mildred E.
FOR
RENT—Nicely
furnished Towles.
FOR

room, to gentleman only.
Corbett, Lake Wales.

Mrs. D. N.
40-lt.

CHRISTMAS CARDS-Some

mighty

pretty ones. Can be printed with your
name and individual «iiun.«..v
sentiment or
...
used
—
without.
Envelopes to match,
bee
37-3t.
our Stock.
The Highlander.
.....

THE PURPOSE of

a

want ad is not

to get inquiries, but to get
—from the man or woman
what you have to offer and

Life-Saving Gain

^yr~| UNIVERSAL
Christmas
torn of

one inquiry
who wants
can take it,

whether it is a job or a truck, and no
class of advertising is less costly than
the want ad.
Try it once and you will
be convinced—"eventually,
why not
now."

TO THE PUBLIC—I have sold the
Crown Cafe as of date, Nov. 21, 1922,
and will not be responsible for debts
contracted by or for it after the above
date.
Mrs. Pearle Cooley. 39 3tpd

FOR SALE-New Home sewing ma¬
Can be seenat Boat
39 2tpd

chine tor cash $25.
& Canoe Club.

LEGAL

NOTICE

.tice is hereby given that the town of
Lake Wales, Florida, will receive sealed bids
at 7:30 p. m. Dec. 14, 1922. for six
per cent
31,000
denomination,
street
improvements
jnds to be issded against street improvelent paving certificates.
Said bonds to bear

o

be dated

si

t less than (86,000 and not mt
(100,000 to be dated Dec. 20, 1922.
Not less than (90,000 and not m<
(125,000 to be dated Feb. 20, 1928.
t less than (90,000 and not m<
900 to be dated March 20, 1923.

cus-

England In olden
was playing at cards.

times

never

touched

card at any other season
of the year felt bound to
play a few
games at Christmas.
A prohibitory statute of
a

Henry Vll'a

reign forbade card playing save during
the Christmas holiduys. Of course this
prohibition extended only to persons of
humble rank.
Sir Roger De Coverley took care to
provide both creature comfort and
amusement for his neighbors at Christ¬
mas by sending "a string of
hog's pud*
dings and a pack of cards" to every
poor family in the parish.
Even the pulpit comes In for Its
share of anecdotes regarding
playing
cards. Fuller gives an example of a
clergyman prenchlng from Romans
12:3, "As God hath dealt to every

the measure of faith." The

man

end gentleman In

More than 825 Chapters engaged In
life saving or water first old last year
with the result that the American Red
Cross Life Saving Corps has set a new

for enrollment and
qualified life savers
veloped.
The Influence of "learn
swim week" In many localities Is
ducing the water fatalities through
mark

the

number -of

de¬
to

high

as

Illustration of his discourse the
metaphor of "dealing" as applied to
cards, reminding his congregation that
they should follow suit, ever play
above board, Improve the gifts dealt
out
to
them, take care of their
trumps, play promptly when It came
their turn, etc.
Short notes were frequently written
on the backs of
playing cards. In an

lady,

tion.

English services

are

TOE

giving on American dollar to Join the
American Red Cross helps you to help
others who are hurt and who ne«d re
lief.

VERY SLOW
Mr».

Bug
s

—

all n.,

Chrietmae shop¬

ping.
Mrs.
Well I
and
out

pray

more

Interwoven

Help to Help Othere
You can't "give until It hurts"—foi

forbear,
"Old

In¬

the police and fire departments In the
prone pressure method of resuscita¬

following lines:
"To a Lady Who Sent Her Compli¬
ments to a Clergyman on the Ten of
dear

re¬

by the Red Cross representatives. Ex¬
cellent work lias been done In teaching
a large part of the American popula¬
tion how to take care of Itself In the
water.
Growing appreciation for this
Red
Cross
Life-Saving Service Is
shown by the compulsory Instruction
adopted in many cities for members of

old collection of poetry Is found the

Hearts.
"Your compliments,

II

struction and the wider dissemination
of resuscitation methods demonstrated

rever¬

question adopted

an

Snail

Socks
Extra Thin Mercerized
Lustre Sock

Big Jacksonville Druggist
Tells Why RECUMA Is
Now So Very Popular.
Jacksonville, November 28. "We are
selling greater quantities of RECUMA
than of any medicine we have ever hand¬
led" said Mr. J. J. Williams, who is
the owner of Williams' Pharmacy, corn¬
er Broad and Bay Streets.
"Some of my best friends come to
me and tell me they are getting such
wonderful results from it that they
wouldn't think of being without it in
the house so they can use it regularly.
I attribute the big success of RECU MA
to the fact that this medicine is doing
what people expect of it.
"I think RECUMA is the most pop¬
ular medicina which has ever been in¬
troduced in Jacksonville, and the rea¬
son for this is that it
gets results in
from two to three days for people who
suffer from stomach, liver, bowel and
kidney troubles, such as indigestion,

rheumatism, pains in the back, malaria,
biliousness and loss of strength and
energy.
"I don't hesitate to

recommend it to

people suffering like that,

because I

have been convinced that it will

posi¬

...,75c

Reports Astonishing

"

I

started

a

month

cere;

mine,
"Give

but

me

one

and burn the other

nine."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

DATE OF BIRTH

..ADAMS..
JEWELRY
COMPANY

OF CHRIST

Nothing Certain Is Known
Time

as to Actual
Arrival of Child
of the Manger.

of

IS

AU J_

a

remarkable fact that

nothing certain Is known as

'

the actual date of the
birth of Christ, Dec. 25 be¬
to

ing only a tradition, adopted
by the church about the middle of the
Fourth century. Lupl, a learned Jesuit
of the Eighteenth century, says:
"There is not a single month In the
year
to which
the Nativity has
not been assigned by some writer or

Diamond Set
Gold and Platinum

other."
The earliest celebration of Christ¬
mas on Dec. 25 appears to have been
held

In

Rome In

century,
being first mentioned In a Roman doc¬
ument, the Phllocallan calendar, dating
from the year 854, but containing an
elder record, referring to the year
386. Christmas was brought to Eng¬
land by St. Augustine, and kept in
598, but It would appear that It was
not established In Germany until 818,
and In Norway about the middle of
the Tenth century, by King Hakon the

Julian

calendar, the winter solstice,
when the sun began to rise in new
vigor, after his autumnal decline.
Therefore, the reason for the choice
of Dec. 25 for Christmas would
to have been symbolical.

Buy Saw Mill

Timber
We wish to get

in touch with

persons

having Saw

Mill Timber to sell that is located near the
Seaboard
Railway between Bartow and Kissimmee River, or lo¬
cated near Atlantic Coast Line between Haines

and Immokalee. We are in a position to
small saw mills to cutting at once.

City
place several

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.,

Jewelry

the Fouth

Good.
The Romans of the empire used to
celebrate the birth of the Unconquered
Sun on Dec. 25, according to the

We Want to

Lake Wales, Florida

Fine Watches
Clocks

Silverware
Cut Glass

Stationery
and Novelties

Prompt Attention Given
Mail Orders.

ADAMS JEWELRY (0.
"GIFTS

THAT

LAST"

611 Franklin St.

seem

Tampa

in denominations of

(1,000 and to have apattached.
Said
equal annual instalits, running from one to ten years from

priate
ds

the

to

interest

coupons

maturein

ten

date of issue.
A certified
(3,000 must arcomany each bid.
Dated Nov. 29, 1922.

C. C.
Attest J.

Chairman
F. DuBois, Clerk,

check

fofr

Thullbery,

Street

committe

For

Legal

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

The Time to Plant Your
Annuals is Here

A

1

Square 1

Purposes.

Lova and Wine.
Love and wine make the world go
round—but
In
different
directions,

Deal

says the Times of India.
That is why
married life Is supposed to sober a

PROMPT SERVICE

Our Hobby

Buy your PANSIES, VIOLETS, CALEN¬
DULAS, SNAP DRAGONS, PETUNIAS,
NASTURTIUMS, ZINNIAS, and COS¬

Is Good

MOS

Printing

Ask

to see

samples of
our

busi-

nesscards,

visiting
cards,
wedding

and other invitations, pam¬

phlets. folders, letter heads,
statements,

envelopes,

shipping tags,
etc., constantly

carried in stock for your
accommodation.

Get

figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of
our

New

Type, Latest
Style Faces

"

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

"

tively relieve them."
M. R. Anderson is also enthusiastic
about RECUMA because he hears the
many reports which aie flying thick
and fast about this miraculous medi¬
cine.

40c per pair
60c "

Silk

(Seal)

WILLIAMS CIVES
REASON FOR IT

HKKI*

—

ago.

sin¬

AND

haven't

"You send ten hearts—the tithe is only

"

FOR

Season.

Persons who

Your
$1.00

or more

We pay

year

time

gardens.

We rent

now.

They will do well and will

bloom during the winter season if well
cared for.
Many of these plants will stand
a considerable
degree of cold without dam¬
age.

Checking and Savings

Accounts Solicited

This is the best time of the
to plant these favorites of all the old

four

will start

per cent

a

Savings Account

interest compounded

quarterly

Safety Deposit Boxes
One Cent a Day
MAY WE

SERVE

at less than

YOU?

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

PLANT THEM NOW.
See

our

SHRUBS, PALMS and ORNA¬

MENTALS.
well

You will be interested and

repaid by

a

visit to

•

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERIES
L. R.

1922

First Aid Makes

new

Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 26c.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on

Co.

Yuletlda

29,

Red Cross Water

Thin Pastaboarda Afforded Maana of
Entertainment In England During

Only

NOVEMBER

CALDWELL, Mgr.

READ

THE HIGHLANDER

Alexuncier

A, L,

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

Interests

to the

No. 41

Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and

c

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

SERVICES A SUCCESS

OHIO

SOCIETY

Spent Pleasant Day

Baptist Church Gained 61

MEETS
Lake

Easy

on Thanksgiving.
Nearly 30 members of the

Ohio

at

CHANGE NO. 8 ROAD

tow Record.

The grove is on the banks
little lake lying west of the

of the
Scenic
It is expected that work on this will New Survey Would Shorten
Highway, half a mile from- town and
be started in the very near futurre.
It Below Frostproof.
just back of the Carper grove recenly
bought by E. C. Stuart. There is a
WEDDED AT BARTOW That Town Up In Arms Over the small peninsula projecting into the
lake known as little Florida from the
Rev. H. O. Lane and Mrs. S. F. Floyd
Married Tuesday.
Rev. H. O. Lane and Mrs. S. F.
Floyd were married at the Presby¬
terian parsonage in Bartow Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, Rev. N. E.
Smith of that city performing the

Proposed Changes; State Plans
Its Improvement.

fact that it is
of the state.

delighful
The

Frostproof News of last week

Engineer G. C. Benson of the
department has laid out an
entirely different course for the
road from Frostproof to the High¬
ceremony.
Thewedding was a quiet lands county line which is to become
affair, those present being only the a part of State Road No. 8 and to
children and very close friends of the be
improved by the state this winter,
contracting couple.
it is hoped.
From the tone of the
After the "wedding Mr. and Mrs. News it
may be inferred that a big
Lane left for a week's wedding trip
fight is brewing against the proposed
to Tampa and to various Gulf resorts route.
in that county and in Manatee c<
The present road runs not far
ty. They will be at home in Lake from the railroad track and passes
Wales about the 15th.
east of Lake Livington.
The pro¬
Both bride and groom are well and
posed route will pass west of Lake
favorably known in Lake Wales and Livington and between it and Lake
have many friends.
Mr. Lane is Streety. Mr. Benson says it
both have many friends.
Mr. Lane mile shorter to the Highlands
is pastor of the Christian church here
ty line than the old road and will be
which place he has held for the past
correspondingly cheaper to build and
year or so, having moved to this city to maintain.
The editor
of
The
from Haines City some
months ago. News brought up the point that con¬
Mrs. Lane has livedin this vicinity siderable
clay had been laid on the
for many years, at one time living on old road and
perhaps it would be pos¬
her large grove' on the Bartow road, sible to use this
clay in forming a
but for the last few years being a foundation for the asphalt thus mak¬
resident of Lake Wales.
About two
ing a saving that would counteract
years ago she opened a
store and the saving in distance on the new
she and her children have been con¬ road.
Mr. Benson said the present
ducting it.
The Highlander joins road is laid out along the contours
many friends in offering congratula— of land, does not follow a grade and
nearly all of it will have to be re¬
moved before any asphalt can be laid.
WIGGINS MOVES HERE
The route he has surveyed he says
will be cheaper to build, easier to
Insurance Business With
Thullberv Bros; Oil Agent Too.
H. M. Wiggins, who for the past
four years has been with the 1st Sav¬
In

ings & Trust Co. of Avon Park has
moved to Lake Wales with his family
and has gone into partnership with
Thullbery Bros, in the insurance busi¬
ness, the firm to be known as Wig¬
gins & Thullbery. The office is to
be

located

Bullard
building, and Mr. Wiggins will be
directly in charge of affairs. He and
his family have
moved
into
the
Wheeler place and will make their
at

room

3,

the

home here.
Lake Wales welcomes
the newscomers.
Mr. Wiggins is also to be agent
here for the Gulf Refining Co. and
will handle their wholesale business
in this section. For the present they

using part of the old crate mill
storage house. Mr. Wiggins has
office room for the Gulf people in the
are

maintain and will save a mile wear
and tear on every car that travels
it.
The Frostproof paper hints that

office

office in the Bullard block as the
of Wiggins & Thullbery.
He

formerly lived in Bartow and has
many friends here who are glad to
him located in Lake Wales.

see

WANT CRISWELL BACK

the route of No. 8.
For this
it believes there should be no change.
A meeting of the Frostproof council
was to be held Monday night to dis¬
cuss the change with Mr. Benson.

Engagement Announced
Mr.

the

Year

and Mrs. John F.
the engagement

Bartleson

Left Infant

on

Somebody left

an

infant

Doc.

on

seems likely all
from the same litter.

and it
3

Sunday

three

Victoria Curtis, Ardis Sandon, Helen

Mrs. Swartz in
folks.

entertaining the little

Liked Lake Wales

A. R. Taylor,
made a call on

Battte Creek, Mich.,
board

the

of trade

and

as

he intends to settle

state may

in

the

locate in either Lake Wales

Orlando.
JAMES JOHNSON DEAD
Life

Long Resident of Polk County
Died Nov. 24.

JOURNM.

,

I

time and

was

Mr. Johnson

was

41 and

was

born

Bartow, having lived all his
e in this county.
He had been a
farmer, cattleman and fisherman. He
unmarried.
His aged mother,
iar

T.

Nesbit,

Mrs.
Mims,
North
Carolina, Mrs. Minnie Whidden, and
Mrs. Annie Kersey.
The brothers
.

John
and
Herschel » Johnson.
Duncan Johnson, mother of the

V4UCW A FBM V.EO

pennies \wiu- DRUNER. \r

INTO MER BCW.

some

brought in from Tiger Lake, where
he had been fishing, the day he died,
by Dr. Tomlinson who had been at¬
tending him. The funeral was held
Sunday afternoon at the Lake Wales
cemetery, Rv. Jesse Lee Criswell
conducting the services.

Francis Partin,
Mrs
Lelia
Mrs. Caroline Baynard
of

ARE NOP GUIV.TM

to have Mr.

REGYNR.*?

\

deceased, has been for many years
one of Polk county's respected citi-

WONUSX, \ DIDMY YUW4VL NOP
VJUT. YUAY K\UO OF- As. GUN

'.

Yesterday

II

Day

which many
of the coming citizens of Lake Wales
took part, the school turning out in
a body under Prof. H. N. Donoho and
Mrs. R. N. Jones, president of the
m

given by the
League of Dundee Thursday,
Dec. 14.
Supper will be served from
5 to 8 p. m.
Every body is invited
to come and have a good time.

WEATHER REPORT

rules

governing the courtesies that
the flag of
country.
This was followed b:
short talk from Maj. J. C. Watl
on Flag Courtesy, inculcating on
boys especially that it is their part
to stand at attention and to remove
their hat whenever the flag is raised.
With girls the proper thing i

j. B. K. Bullard is in charge of*
the unnuul sale of Christmas seals for
Lake Wales again as she has been ever
since she has resided in this city.
Proceeds from the sale of seals art
used in
the fight

against tuberculosis

Rain
.00
.00
.00

High

28
29
30
1
2
3
4

69
71
75
78
80
80
83

ft

Average

77

62 Total 0.00

66
36
48
63
51
49

and

.00

.00
.00
.00

some

money

year's

week ending

Date

and lay than,

Aay eland

yaa caa

lift from kaaurta ad

can.

Fat la a kind ward and witk a cheer.
Aad afwaye add ertapetky wf

Peer aat, my friend, »!»• cheerfal wkea doa,
(.member the |ifb tkat an procured yaa,
Aad ahraya lira faitkfal, lariat aad tree,
Far Ckrbtmar n kert aiaia.

-J. Q. Montgomery.

LEAGUERS MET HERE
Union in Lake Wales
Polk
County
Epworth
Frostproof League Winners of Effic¬
iency Report With Lake Wales
Second; Bartow Next.

J. E.

GRAND MATRON COMES

sented, Bartow, Fort Meade, Frost¬
proof, Haines City, Myrtle Street
Church, Lakeland, Winter Haven, and
Lake Wales.

Mrs. Schneider Will Visit Lake Wales

Three candidates for initiation

_

der that the work may

be done

a

Ninety-eight delegates
present
from the visiting
chapters and 46 members of the
local chapter attended.
After pre¬
liminaries, an excellent program was
rendered by members of the local
chapter, and then followed by the
business session. Frostproof was the
winning chapter in the Standard of
Efficiency Report, with 96 points, and
Lake Wales second with 92 points.
After song and league benediction,
all gathered on
church lawn where
refreshments were served, all retir¬
ing to their homes feeling that it was
a profitable gathering.
The Bartow
chapter invited the Union to meet
with them in January, which invita¬
tion was accepted, and the next meet¬
ing will be in Bartow Friday e
ing, Jan. 5.
were

by Misses

early hour.

Bessie

is

of

from
effort

the

last
was

used in Lake Wales
in the work done

by the county nurse.
Mrs.

Bullard

is

hopeful that there
may be a large sale
of the seals this year as usual. They
fine for pasting on Christmas pack¬
ages or letters and one should be at¬
tached to every Christmas letter. Seals
may be had at the following stores.
R.
N. Jones & Son, Lake Wales Phar¬
macy, Andeison's drug store and Polk
are

County Supply Co.

Louise Barefield,

Mary

Louise

Chandler and

Mrs.

expeced that several other
Lapsley Caldwell on
Dec.
grand chapter officers living in this 3 at the home of MissesSaturday
Chandler and
part of the state will be here with
Crooked Lake.
Lovely
Mrs.
Schneider
and
Lake
Wales Barefield,
Chapter aims to give them a fine purple bougainvillea was beautifully
arrangedin the living room where
reception.
three
tables of bridge players
joyed many absorbing games. Miss
WOMAN'S CLUB MEET Cornelia Bartleson, winner of top
score, received a lovely corsage worl
box while the consolation
prize, a
Regular Session to be Held Thurs¬
dainty pair of lingerie clasps, fell to
day at Crystal Lodge.
Miss DeRenne Floyd.
At the con¬
The regular meeting of the Wo¬ clusion of the game a delicious salman's Club will be held Thursday
ourse with tea was served. Can—
afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock and all
and nuts
were
served during
members are requested to be present. the
game.
Mrs. Irwin Yarnell, president, will
The members
present were the
report on the meeting of the Flor¬ Misses Myra Curtis, Cornelia
Bar¬
ida Federation of Clubs at Green
tleson, Vera and DeRenne Floyd and
Cove Springs and there will be other their
charming guest, Miss Katherine
business matters of importance.
Parker of
Tampa, Doris' Yarne'l,
Refreshments will be served and it Marian
Hunt, Bessie Louise Chand¬
is hoped the attendance will be good.
ler, Mary Louise Barefield and Mar¬
tha Hannette,
an
attractive new
member
of
the
Seek Ye.
club;
Mesdames
But seek ye first his kingdom, and Deely Hunt, H. E. Draper and Lapshis
righteousness;
and
all
these ley Caldwell.
things shall be added unto you.'

Matthew 6:33.

Reaping Iniquity.
Ye have plowed wickedness, ye have

reaped

Iniquity;

ye have
fruit of lies.—Hosea 10:13.

eaten

the

Final Permanence.
Character attains final permanence,
and

final

permanence

can

come

Want Something?

8o Many Ravens.

Everywhere.
known; His a*

la great in Israel.—Psalm 70:1.

TainY

no

Teilin'

ev'y-bo&y

LOW-DOWN

morning mail.
{J A fortune may stare
up at you from these
columns any day.
as

your

sense,

passed,

one

and

one

raising

forbid¬
on

residence lots within 30 feet of the
front lot line.
J. T. Rhodes asked that a
cattle
guard might be put in the asphalt
street where it enters his
place and
the matter was referred to the
city

that the bill is a fair one
was for $3.75 a month each
and Mr.
Kramer thought the company should
make a showing that the bill is a fair
one.
He felt that the power
company
should take a franchise and be sub¬
ject to
regulation he said and
declared if council passed the bill he
would take it up with the state rail¬
road commission.
The water com¬
pany has not charged for the use of
its small hydrants
throughout the
city heretofore it was stated. The
bill was referred back to the
light
and water committee.

WILL MAKE BRICK
J. B. Corlett Plans to Use Them in

Building Fine Home
Corlett, Cleveland, O., who

considerable property in Lake

3

Wales and vicinity, has
started
a
brick yard and is using the red
clay
dug from the hills to make brick with
which he proposes to put
up a fine
new home this winter.
Mr. Corlett
owns the Corlett addition on the lake

beyond Jesse Rhodes' place and ex¬
pects to build his own home
there.
He is in hopes of seeing many other
homes go up in that section in the
near
future.
Overlooking the lake
from a high slope it is a most desir¬
able home site.
Dr. and Mrs. Tomlinson Entertain
A beautiful affair of the past week
was the
turkey luncheon given Sat¬

urday by Dr. and Mrs. J."P. Tomlin¬

at their attractive home on Lake
Boulevard in honor of their Thanks¬
giving house guest, Mrs. Nellie H.
son

Hughes of Washington, D. C., Miss

Elizabeth Shumate of Lakeland, Col.
Sehell Maines
and
Miss
Pauline
Maines of Sanford and Dr. and Mrs.
J. E. Maines of Lake Butler.
Luncheon was served at 6 o'clock
and was in six courses, Covers were
laid for 12.
Resting on a cluny mat
in the center of the
table
was
a
Dresden
basket
of
exquisite
La
France roses.
The
favors
were
dainty miniature baskets filled with

tiny pink rose buds, which enhauced
the beauty of the table.
Mrs. Stewart Entertained
N. E. Stewart of Bartow

Mrs.
gave

a

Stewart

bridge party at

the

Hotel

in Bartow Tuesday after¬
The ladies attending from
Lake Wales were Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
and Mrs. Mary Sample, Mrs. Ralph
H. Linderman, Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Mrs.
S. B. Curtis, Mrs. J, B. Briggs, Mrs.
Clarence Thullbery,
Mrs.
Howard
noon.

Thullbery, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. J.
F. DuBois, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs.
II. S. Norman, Mrs. George Wetmore,
Mrs. Theo. L. Wetmore, Mrs. R. E.
Wilhoyte, Mrs. S. L. Mitchell.

Mrs. M. G. Campbell's Bridge Parties
The first of a
series
of
bridge

parties given by Mrs. M. G. Camp¬
bell of Templetown was given at her
delightful home on Nov. 24. It was
an evening affair and the
gentlemen
were
included in the games.
The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Cur¬
tis, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Sandon, Mr.
and Mrs. R.
E. Wilhoyte, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. L.
S.

Schlusemeyer.

went to Mrs. M. M. Ebert and to L.

Kramer, with Mrs. Theo. L. Wet¬
and H. S. Norman taking the

more

o'
HOW

consolation end of the score.
The
guests included Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mr. and Mrs.
Theo. L. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. H.
S. Norman, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Craw¬
ford, Miss Ellen Hatfield and "Hop"
Campbell.
A
salad
course 'was
served.

Yo' ENEMY

IS-- JES' MAKE

FOLKS

Crawford Bridge Party
Mr. and Mrs.
H
J.
Crawford
entertained several
friends
at
a
bridge party at their pleasant home
the lake last Friday night. High
re went to Mrs. W. L. Ellis and L.
II. Kramer, the second high
going to
Mrs. J. A. Curtis and M. G. Camp¬
bell.
The consolation prize went to
Mrs. M. M. Ebert.
A salad course
was served.
The guests of the even¬
ing were Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer,
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Wetmore,, Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Sandon,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon, Mr. and
Mrs Ralph II. Linderman, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L.Ellis, Mrs. James McCreary of
.

DEN

PINT

aside until yoc have
looked over the
Classified."
Often it' s as important

were

impounding fees

ding houses from being erected

H.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

EN

your paper

the

was given
Monday night and four tables of
bridge were played.
High score

Advertise
for it in
these columns

B'lieve

^ Don't lay

dinances

The second of the series

once.—Joseph Cook.

The Lord never had so many rav¬
ens as he has this morning.—T. DeWitt Talmage.

Hydrants.

Council met Tuesday
night and
did much routine business.
Two or¬

B.
The Polk County Epworth League
Union met at Lake Wales Methodist
Church last Friday night at 8 o'clock,
the following chapters being repre¬

Alexander, Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Mrs.
Worthington.

of
Water
of New

attorney and engineer.
Mayor Kramer objected to a bill
from the Light & Power Co. for six
new hydrants on the new
eight inch
line through Market street.
The bill

can

alike stood at attention.
After the flag was raised all join¬
ed in singing the Star Spangled Ban¬
ner after which Mrs. Yarnell, presi¬
dent of the Woman's Club thanked
the children for turning out and dis¬
missed the gathering.
Stick candy
had been provided for the smaller
fellows and Mrs. Yarnell had sent
for some small flags for all the chil¬
dren but by some mishap they did
not arrive in time.
The affair is to
be made an annual event.
The committee on
arrangements
as Mrs. R. N.
Jones, Mrs. A. L.

Fire

away

When Chrietmne camee?

stand at attention.
Then Maj.
J.
M. Tillman and
Morris Jones, members of the Ameri¬

In Judoh Is God

1

Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and precipitations furnished by the
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather
Bureau Station, for the
Monday, Dee. 3, 1922.

an

Are then aat tome little aaee fair and mat.
That know aat yet what tkey hare ta meat,:
Tkat yaa caald make their little keertr bent

should be given

A bazaar will be

Civic

lather then

to Bill

Company for Use

to.,

Da yaa sot know a< mm. katk rick aad aaar,
Ai |ood a. yaa, and probnbly Bora,
tkat often ianet the needy poor
When Cbrietmee cornea?

Parent-Teacher's Association.
As the first number in a brief pro¬
gram Ernest Cason read a set of

Legion Post who were present,
raised the flag while young and old

M,

a,

BadM»n|ht> nrn hard In cany, my (Hand,
And lilt b .hoit Iron beitaaimi ta and.
la ka kind to yoar..U and laa.a aatkhi ta «ad.

and under auspices of the Woman's
Club there was an observance of the

day at Crystal Lodge,

Council Also Passed Build¬
ing Ordinance
Mayor Objected

wraagi

Citizenship

was

RAISE POUND FEES

HAAny
VE raa ui laid
old trull,
rood lik. !•da,.?
pmjl
from part

Crystal Lodge.

God la Known

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Bazaar at Dundee

CHRISTMAS
TIMES AGAIN

Inculcated in School
Children by Ceremony at

It

sisters and two brothers sur¬
vive him. The sisters are Mrs. Lou

OF BORROW IN' NER. NEIGHBORS
COPS O' YVUS GREW FNVMOV

$2.00 Per Year

Stivender, Josephine Yarnell, Sarah on the list and will be taken into the
Ethel
Weaver,
Jeanette
Yager, chapter at this time. A banquet will
Catherine Brooks, Beth Gornto and bef served
immediately after the
Bubs Yarnell,. Robert Weaver, Arthur initiation and reservations for this
Trieber, Edwin Peacock, Howard affair sbifsrld be made at once wtih
Curtis, Guy Hilliard, Billie Craw¬ Mrs. A. L. Alexander, secretary of
ford.
Ices, bon
bons and
cakes the Chapter, with Harvey Curtis or
Bridge Party
with Wylie Harrell. The chapter will
were served and all the guests had
The Saturday
Afternoon
Bridge
a great time.
Mrs. Hutchens helped open promptly at 7:30 o'clock in
Club was
delightfully
entertained

Doherty, Mrs. R.

Wednesday, Dec. 13 in
The local church is anxious

General

Flag Courtesy

Chapter Eastern Star.
birthday cake with pink candles on it
Mrs. Annie H. Schneider of Plant
and little pink and white favors were
given the guests. The donkey game, City,, worthy grand matron of the
Order of Eastern Star, will pay her
the thimble
game and many others
were played.
In the donkey game official visit to Lake Wales Chapter,
Robert Weaver won the prize, with No. 107, on Wednesday night, Dec.
The regular meeting night for
Sarah Ethel Weaver second.
In the 13.
thimble game "Bubs" Yarnell and the local chapter would be Thurs¬
Robert
Weaver
took
the
prizes. day night the 14th but the grand
Many pretty gifts were brought for matron dates could not be changed
so there will be only the one meeting
the young hostess.
The guests were Thalia Johnson, on the 13th.

n

MICKIE SAYS

convene

Criswell returned to Lake
Wales for another years work in
this field and will try to have him
sent back
here
if
possible.
Mr.
Criswell has been here six years and
is very popular.
The community
generally is hoping that he may be
returned.

home site.

childrens colors, pink and white, and
looked most pretty. There was a big

had heen ill for

Doc. Ellis Step

Ellis' step Monday night
and Doc
does not know whether to adopt it or
not.
It is understood that a tiny
morsel of most immature years was
also left at A. C. Thullbery's home
and at the Bo*t & canoe Club.
The
one left with Mr. Ellis was a hound

Rev. Jesse Lee Criswell will preach
his last sermon of
the
conference
year Sunday.
The Florida annual
conference of the Methodist church

Tampa.

a

of their
James Johnson, a life long resident
daughter, Miss Cornelia Connor, to of Polk county died last week at the
Mr. Norman H. Bunting, the wedding
home of his brother-in-law, Henry
to take place in January.
Kersey, in this city.
Mr. Johnson

Night—Conference Next Week

will

for

Miss- Virginia Swartz celebrated
her seventh birthday with a party for
a number of her little friends at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Swartz, Tuesday afternoon.
The
home was prettily decorated in the

inounce

pup

Last Sermon of

miniature, in shape,
place is a most

The

Tuesday.
Mr. Taylor, attracted to
the Ridge Region, by reports of its
"big interests" are supposed to have beauty and charm,, had visited all
influenced the change of route and the
Ridge towns, and told Miss Nel¬
says many Frostproof people have son he thought Lake Wales was the
bought land along the road
best and prettiest of them all.
He
belief that it would always
was
much impressed with Orlando

as a

same

one

a

Virginia Swartz's Birthday

says

state road

in

BUYS A FINE GROVE 'CITIZENSHIP DAY'

.

a

Florida

of

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1922

society of Lake Wales spent
giving day in an outdoor picnic on
the south side of Lake Easy where
Evangelist Might be First Pastor they enjoyed the day immensely. "Little Florida" Peninsula Extend¬
of New Church; Work is to
Some of them played ball, some went
ing Into Lake Is a Feature
hunting or fishing and others sat
Start Soon.
of the Grove.
around and compared Ohio and Flor¬
ida. A big Thanksgiving dinner was
The evangelistic services carried served
A Branning of Lake Wales has sold
at
noon.
Mrs.
John
W.
on by Rev. E. A. Albritton and
party Logan and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, were to M. Y. Caldwell of Bartow a 20in the tent for the Baptist church a committeein charge of the af¬ acre grove, within a half mile of the
closed Sunday night, having been fair.
Among those present were Mr. city limits of Lake Wales, the con¬
very
successful during the three and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, Mr. and Mrs. sideration being $25,000. The same
weeks they were held.
No less than J. W. Logan and daughters, Celia and property was bought by Mr. Branning
61 accessions
were
made
to
the Delia, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
the early summer for $20,000.
Shrigley, during
The sale was made through the Polk
church as a direct result of these Mr. and Mrs. H. W
Pike, Mr and
revivals and there was a
general
Mrs. T. Wise, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. County Realty Co.
The price received by Mr. Bran¬
stirring up of religious sentiment in Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wearthe city that will be of general bene¬ stler and
daughter, Arline, R
G. ning, while good, is considered by
fit.
King, Louise Wise, Alton, L. Wise those familiar with the property and
with Polk county citrus growing con¬
The Albritton party was well or¬ Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
McMullin
and
ganized for their purposes and Mr. daughter, Christine, Mr. and Mrs. ditions, as being very low when the
location and the condition of the
Albritton proved himself a preacher Harry Wise and son, Robert.
of power and spirituality.
The gos¬
There was but one thing to mar a grove are taken into consideration.
pel of Christ who died that the world "perfect day" John Logan and W. H. The propery has a half mile of lake
Ten acres of the grove
might be saved, was his theme.
Shrigley had contracted to furnish frontage.
are eight years old and bearing.
Mr. Albrittton has
In
gone
to the plenty of fish for a fry and
Mrs.
addition there are five acres of two
woods for a hunting trip but will be Logan had the skillet well
greased
back here in January it is expected.
when they came in but they didn't year old trees and five acres of one
There is considerable sentiment i
year old plants.
have the goods.
Plenty of
About half of the grove is given
the Baptist church to call him for it
but r
|||
-- fish.
over to grapefruit trees and the re¬
pastor and this may be settled in the
mainder to Valencia oranges.—Bar¬
next few
days.
The Highlander
permanent call but might take the
place with the idea of helping the
congregation to build its new church.

Scenic Highlands

Bartow Man Makes Deal Observed by Woman's Club
With Flag Raising
With A1 Branning.
Thanks¬

New Members

understands that he would not like

the

HES
LET

a
'IM

angel
PIS-

Tprpon Springs, Miss

field.

Ellen

_____

Hat-

1

Bazaar and Food Sale
The ladies of the Christian church
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Mr. and Mrs.

Home Town

TflelpsT

Miss Esther Zippier of Tampa was
the guest of the Misses Floyd Mon¬

day.

WARNS AGAINST THE "UGLIES"

Jones

and

daughter, Miss Ruth and Mrs. Morris
Jones, motored to Lakeland Sunday
to spend the day at Southern College.
They report that a wonderfully fine
institution is being bpilt up there.

•J-********..
i

R. N.

DECEMBER

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Patterson and
their daughter, Leona
Wilson,

Jacksonville,

j Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones and
I daughter, Miss Ruth, drove to Tam-

motored
the day.

over

and

J. E. Johnson of the Ford Shop
who returned recently from Roches¬
ter, New York, where he underwent

a
couple of serious operations, has
Triplett been doing nicely since his return
Sunday for and is enjoying his return to good

Ranie

to Orlando

health.

The Lake Wales chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu¬
Mrs.
N.
J.
Roberts
and
son,
ManArchitect Gives Wise Advice to Those
tion will meet at the home of Mrs,
ton, of Starr Lake drove to Lakeland J. C.
Watkins on Monday afternoon,
Contemplating the Establish¬
Saturday to spend the day.
Dec. 11 at 3 o'clock.
ment of a Home.
I Mrs. D. A. Walker, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Criswell
of
I having a severe cold is better though
The architects have passed
through she was plucky enough to "stick on Berry, Ky., are expected today to
six lean years.
spend part of the winter with their
Hud It not been for the job" all the while.
son, Rev. Jesse
Lee Criswell, and
the "uglles" that were erected
they 1
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worhington family in Lake Wales.
virtually would have been Idle. Re¬
spent Sunday in
Avon Park, the
modeling "uglles'' Into beautiful homes guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan and Miss Car¬
Tripis about all the architects have done.
rie Cundy have sent out invitations
lett, formerly of Lake Wales.
However, If these houses had been
Mrs. M. G. Campbell has issued for a bridge party for this, Wednes¬
designed and constructed right at lirst invitations for a bridge party at her day afternoon. The affair is to be
the remodeling would not have been home at Templetown
for
Friday given at the Hotel Wales.
afternoon, Dec. 8 at 2:30 o'clock.
necessary.
Mrs.
S.
Lane
and Mrs. Cora
Mrs. C. A. Tellington, who has E.
"Uglles," like the billboards, are
Law
of
Terre
Haute, Ind.,
been
ill for the past five weeks at her with Mrs. Law's
doomed to destruction; popular senti¬
nephew, Mr. H. L.
home on Park ave., is able to be out Reed, have taken
ment demands that they he
up
their
abode at
destroyed. again
though hardly at her old Highland Park where they own a
That the home must be
beautiful, strength as yet.
grove and home site.
both Interior

j pa Friday.

Mrs. J. A. Scanlon and three chil¬
dren came over from St. Petersburg

|

the state bank building, will be in ii
Tuesdays and Fridays during Decern
ber and

will

Dr.Walker there
the same days.
Dr. Harwood has been north most of
the summer.
Miss Mildred Brantley, who is
on

tending the State College for Women
Tallahasee, is expected home for
the holidays. Miss Brantley has been
taking an interest in amateur thea¬
tricals and has been cast for a part
in three of the plays given by the
college girls. She is greatly enjoy¬
ing her college work.

Mr. and

'i

Mrs. J. E.

Fountain

of

Elba, Ala., who will spend the winter
here have apartments at the Buena
Vista.
They expect to locate in this
city, the children having started to
school.
Mrs. Fountain is a cousin of
Mrs. D. A. Walker.
L. L. Parks of the firm of Shackleford & Parks and B. F. Borchardt,
both Tampa attorneys were in Lake
Wales Monday morning on their way
to Sebring to
court.
They

attend the opening of
had a gun and a dog

with them and proposed to do a little

hunting

on

the

way

to Sebring.

and

exterior, Is readily
recognized by every mother, as she

realizes that It Is the most essential
element of the home and It Is that
which causes children to love and

tion, lying between

Mrs.

J.

A.

Torner

of

Marietta,

Mountain Lake

and Sand Lake.
Besides the 10 acres
of orange grove already planted, the

property consists of 27

acres more,
and Dr. Reid is starting to clear the
land and put 17 acres in groves. Dr.
Reid is from New York city and was

at

spend Thanksgiving with her
sister, Mrs. A. A. Pickett of the Ohio, and her daughter, Mrs. J. H.
Swann store. They remained in Lake Dye, and two little sons of Charles¬
ton, W. Va., came Monday to spend
Wales until the end of the week.
to

1922

Dr. J. E. Reid has purchased from
the Lake Garfield Nurseries
Co., the
Ford property in the Lake Garfield
tract.
The property has a fine loca¬

have

during January

6,

eye, ear and throat specialist, but
for the present is residing in Mt.
Dora.
The first of the year he ex¬
an

pects to
wife

remove

and

to Barow with his
to make their

daughter

home.—Bartow Record.

The Wauchula Advocate, the fine
paper George Goolsby publishes at
the winter in Mrs. Tomer's home in. the
county seat of Hardee county,
Lake Wales. Mrs. Newton and baby,
adjudged the best weekly paanother daughter of Mrs. Tomer's,
in the state in the newspaper
will be here; about the first of Jan.
contest at the Jacksonville fair this
.

to spend the rest of the winter.
and Mrs. H. E. Draper, who have

Mr.

been

year.

Prof. M. V. Atwood of the New

York

state

College of Agriculture,
publisher of a county pa¬
per, was the judge.
The Arcadia
Enterprise ranked second for all

living in the Torner house, will make himself
their home with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Bruce.

Perry Has New Car
Joe Perry has blossomed out with
a
fine new seven passenger Nash,
made necessary by the growing de¬
mands of his business. Mr. Perry has
been in the taxi business in Lake
Wales for seven years and knows
this section of the state thoroughly.
The new car is a dandy.

the

round excellence and the Live Oak
Democrat third.
The Miami Herald
carried off the honors in the seven
column daily class while the Gaines¬
ville Sun, was the best of the six
column dailies. The Highlander con¬

gratulates the winners.
Goolsby's
magnificent paper is easily one of the
best country newspapers in Flornda.

cherish It. That It should be furnished
beautifully and should have good

pictures goes without mention. Well
designed furniture may be handed
down through generations, and well
planned and designed homes increase

QUALITY INSURANCE

in

value with age.
We have houses
this country, built two hundred
years ago, that are used today as

in

DO YOU

samples of good work and architects
look to them for precedent.

Young
build
care,

people

should
as

who

consider

building is

a

are

it

about
with

great

thing.

BIG CROP

in good magazines
recognized for their good taste, study
thoroughly every article, read also
every criticism of these articles and
then invest only in expensive
things—
in fact, those things they think
they
cannot afford to purchase; then
buy
one article instead of six that
they
think they need.
In this way they
will have established a nucleus from
which they cannot depart. Moreover
they will never desire a change, be¬
cause beautiful things remain beauti¬

ful.
To

those
lishment of
your

a

INSURANCE WHICH
IS

ONE OF

on Tines
of the least resistance.
Select a place surrounded by romantic
conditions. Select a large lot, build

yield,
maturity, improve the

free from warehouse

or

from

apply to

your

banking institutions?

DOES NOT INSURE

THE

COSTLIEST

WHEN \ OU order your agent or your broker to
place your fire, automobile
casualty insurance, demand that he select an insurance company which
INSURES ITS POLICY HOLDERS and NOT an ASSOCIATION
which OBLIGES ITS MEMBERS
TO INSURE THEMSELVES.

A

STRONG, conservative stock insurance company should be your only
one whose policies are secured by cash—cash reserves, cash
surplus, and
cash capital—not secured by mere endorsement.

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

out

standards of quality and require

or

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

view to the future de¬
not invest in
have been laid

same

THINGS ON EARTH

Enrich the soil, increase the

hasten

velopment of it. Do
cheap additions that

choice,

,

small

house, add to it as you pro¬
and be sure that the lot has
sufficient restrictions to assure you
that your Investment will not de¬
preciate and that your neighbors are
Of good report and
intelligent.—Selby
H. Kurfiss in Kansas City Times.
a

insurance by the

of soundness which you

Fertilizers

contemplating the estab¬
a home I would say select

lot with

measure

tests

same

to

serious

They should invest

the

gress

BRIGGS & DUBOIS

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

Lake Wales Oldest

Christmas
Hang Your Stocking
at Swan's.

Suggestions

SWAN'S SPECIALS
WE

We have a very large and well
selected stock of Xmas Toys such

SELL

Steam Engines, Dolls, Tops, 40-in. All Wool
Serge
Balls. Alphabet Blocks, Fire En¬ Shepard Check, all wool, per
gines, Games, Picture Books,

FOR

selection.

sizes

Play Suits, in blue and khaki
Rompers, per pair
Shoes, complete line
All Wool Sweaters

Boys and Girls Long Union Suits
Boys' Long Union Suits
Boys' Caps
Boys' School Pants
Boys' School Blouses
Boys' Shirts

grade Bleaching

36-in.
32-in.
36-in.

Gingham,

a very

Gingham in check and plaid
Serge, good quality, per yd

ranging in

pric^ from

$3.50 to $6.75

Men's Hats.

$1.50 and $1.75

One lot of 200, special priced at $1.50

$1.00 Men's Genuine Velour
Hats, extra speeial
Ladies' Lisle Hose
$3.00
15 to 50c
Ladies' out sizes Hose, complete line
25c to $1.25 Men's John B.
Men's Genuine Velour Hats, select
quality. .$4.75 and $5.00
Beautiful Knitted Neckwear
15c per pair
35c to $2.00
Men's
U.
S.
Army
Shoes
$1.00
$4.75
Men's Scout Shoes
50c
$2.35
Men's Boots
$1.50 to $4.25
$7.60 to $10.50
Men's Suits. A complete line for your selection.
$1.75 to $2.50
We have made arrangements
Blue Serge Suit, conservative model
$15.00 to $17.50
65c to $1.00
for Santa Claus to be at our store
Men's
All Wool Worsted Suits. Special. .$22.00 to
65c to $1.00
$27.50
Saturday, Dec. 23d.
Be sure to
be here and tell him what you Boys' Suits
35c to 75c
$3.75 to $7.50
want.
We are replenishing our
50c to $1.25
stock every day with new toys
75c
and gifts and are sure we can fill
75c to $2.00
your wants in our regular stock
or holiday line.

Stetson Bress Hats, all styles, $5.95

Santa Claus Head¬

quarters.

.

15c to 30c
10c
25c
75c to $1.00

special

Quality, $4.00

Other brands in Rhaki Pants

for Ladies' Silk
Hose with Clock
SHOP EARLY.

Piece Goods--Ex. Spec.
36-in. extra good grade Bleached Sheeting
12c
36-in. best
Huck Toweling, per yd
36-in. best Longcloth
36-in. Suitings, all colors

.

$1.25 to $1.85 Men's Fancy Shirts in Silk Broadcloth, Jersey and
75c
Crepe De Chine, make excellent Xmas gifts,

yd

Everything
for the Kids
Hose, all

Children's
Children's
Children's
Children's
Children's

Specials

Men's All Wool Sweater Coats
$4.50 and $4.75
Men's Silk Stripe Madras Dress Shirts, Ex. Special.
$2.00
.

Ladies' Wear

and thousands of other toys
your

LESS

Men's

Men's All Wool Khaki Shirts, Special

as

Large Dressed Dolls, 85c

Agency

*

35c
25c
35c

COME AND SEE US.
WE SELL FOR LESS.

A

new

Russian Sport Silk,

colors, beautiful pattern

Crepe de Chine, all colors,
Crepe Knit, all colors
Taffetta, all colors
Silk Shirting, per yd

just arrived, all

very

$2.25
heavy

$1.75 to $2.25
$3.50
$1.75 to $2.25
75c to 85c

Hose make ex¬
cellent gifts.
We
have a complete
line of pure Silk
and Glove Silk

Hose.

$1.00

to

$3.50

THE LAKE WALES,

HATS

SUITS

Many men and women owe the gran¬
deur of their lives to their tremen¬
dous difficulties.—Spurgeon.
PIES
The

best

I

pie filling will neve:
the lack of n good crust

of

make np for

For

those

will not

Pastry.

one-half

cupful

For I know life la

the

the

Week Day Dinners, 75c

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You'

ever

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

the same.

H. HAROLD HUME,

Outfitters to Men

Is well

butter

the ice water, mixing with a knife.
Boll out the pastry, spread with the
melted butter and sprinkle with the

The

—Samuel Hamlli WW.

Tampa, Fla'
THE NEW

BUICK

Water Pastry.—This Is one of
quickest made pastries, but will
to

stand

Ice

on

to

chill

before

PRICES

Make It the night before
It or early in the day in

lard, one teaspoonful of salt, one-half cupful of
boiling water; pour over the lard and
add three cupfuls of flour; mix well
and set away to become firm.
This
makes two covered pies and one crust
for an open pie.
The bits left from
rolling may be returned to the pastry
and used again without hurting its tex-

by

a

men

fit

million

who love

superior
cigarette

a

Sliced

Pineapple Pie.—Take twothirds of a cupful of sugar, one cupful
of thin cream, two eggs, one table¬
spoonful of butter, one cupful of sliced
pineapple, diced, one and one-half
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch.
Heat
the cream, saving out a little to mix
with the cornstarch, add the corn¬

dimes

a

baked pastry shell.
meringue and brown or

marshmnllows

over

the

top,

our present
and cents.
He

system of dollars,
was

a

Conserve your

they'll

and

soon

23-36 Three Pass. Coupe
23-37 Five Pass. Sedan
23-38 Five Pass. Touring Sedan

firm sup*

coins, place them In bank

A bank account is a distinct anchor to

pour

cigarettes

lightly

browned.

If you

have an account, add to it.

If you

haven't, start

one

1020.00

1040.00
1350.00
1575.00

1500.00

All prices F.O.B. Lake Wales, Florida.
For demonstration or further information
communicate with

mount up.

windward.

with

..

....

porter of banks and banking.

Cover with
serve

Model Four 23-34 Two Pass. Roadster
23-35 Five Pass. Touring

President Thomas Jefferson wito

was

proposed

thick.
Cream
add the eggs,
slightly beaten, add to the first mix¬
ture and cook until thick.
Now add

pineapple, cool slightly and

Jefferson Gave
Us Our Currency
It

starch and cook until
the butter nnd sugar,

into

Model Six 23-44 Two Pass. Roadster
$1350.00
23-45 Five Pass. Touring
1370.00
23-46 Five Pass. Touring Sedan 2145.00
23-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2195.00
23-48 Four Pass. Coupe
2105.00
23-49 Seven Pass. Touring
1620.00
22-50 Seven Pass. Sedan
2415.00
23-54 Three Pass. Sport Roadst cr 1820.00
23-55 Four Pass. Sport Touring 1875.00

Now smoked

which it is to be used.
Take one cupful of

the

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

Clothing Corner]

Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

Hot

need

your

E. Q. PAINTER FERTILIZER

milk.

using.
needing

Fair Prices

D. A. MORRISON, JR.,
Secty. & Treaa.
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Prompt Shipment

neighbor—He knows.
'GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING "

tablespoonful of flour and roll it In.
Roll up like a jelly roll and put awaylong enough to chill.
Then cut In
halves, roll out two crusts, and when
the pie Is made brush the top with

the

Insecticides
Ask

As the snow hurries down from the
sky.
And the world seems so cold
And its troubles so old,
1 scatter my Love as I fly.

blended add

WM. P.
Vice Prei

Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

first

quantity of flour,
which has been mixed with the salt,
after

$1.00

Man's Ideas may grow
Long after I go.
So I offer you Love, and not Blame.

tablespoonfuls of Ice water, one teaspoonful of melted butter, and one
tablespoonful of flour.
Chop the but¬
Into

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

butter,

of

one-fourth cupfuls of pastry
flour, one-half teaspoonful of salt, four

ter

Arriving Daily

Naught I know of creed, color or race;
In my heart ev'ry soul has a
place.
Eyes wrinkled with smiles
Look with Love at all styles
And Judge not by the language or face.

und

one

HOTEL WALES

Greatheart of mankind.

I wink with one eye
And leave tokena of Love at the
gate.

lard,
butter,

following
recipe will be usButter

still the

New Clothes for Men's Wear

But. In paxalng It by,

who

the

Take

am

SHOES

I know nothing
And I laave the small

use

prefer

or

IE hundred par cent heart and mind.

That Is why to mankind I am kind.
Through the years that have flown.
Other hearts may have grown—

OCCASION.

EVERY

FOR

,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

today.

Automobile Distributors
Phone No. 01

vrdiH

15

for

1 0c

Safety

TAMPA TRIBUNE POPULAR
Every month shows
in the number of

a

decided incret

Florida

becoming readers of the Tampa
Morning Tribune.
People who have
reading the Tribune for the past
twenty-eight years say there's some
thing about it that "takes" and
"holds" and that it eventually becomes
just as essential as their meals.
Tribune readers agree that they i
depend on every scrap of news of any
interest anywhere to show
up first i~
the Tribune and it comes straight.
It
been

Our

180

Florida

corre

pondents and the full night and day

se

vice of the Associated Press takes care
of that.
The Tribune is by far the
most

widely read

Florida

ana

newspaper

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

_

people who

are

authentic.

Lake Wales,
Florida.

P. O. Box 179.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

is the representative paper
Rates; $8.00 by the year,

$4.00 for six months, $2.00 for three
months, $ .75 for one month. Daily
only $6.00, $3.00, $1.50, $ .50. 36-6t-pd.

An ad ni The

Highlander will brnig

s

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

in South

ot the State.

Lake Wales State Bank

■

call

on or

phone

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

us.

OF LAKE WALES

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake

Wale#.

WE BELIEVE
—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

—That this section is destined to become the

OPTOMETRISTS
707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida

It would be hard to get
milk than the

better

JO Years op Efficacy."

Clean, Clarified Milk
[ft Increases
Livestock
Profits

produced by cattle free from
tuberculosis as shown by Gov¬
ernment

Animal

Regulator
Builds

run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.
"

up

—That investments in either

city or well lo¬
grove property will increase in value.
Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves. Buy improved land and make
your own grove and save the profit
cated

test.

Try it today.
HIGHLAND FARMS

Pratts

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.

HICKORY HAMMOCK
L. R. CALDWELL,

Mgr.

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of

Florida, for

a

home

or

for

an

investment, better ask

us

for details.

Your Monty Bock if Y
Not Soti.fioV

Lake Wales

Warehouse
Co.
AOENTS

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
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Quite possible.
But if anybody k
really bein^ injured by lack of fair

J. E. WO.RTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

cured in a way that has not hitherto
been advanced.
Let any taxpayer,
any county, any organization, attack
the constitutionality
of the
next
general tax bill on the ground that

representation, the situation

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1

passed by a
Not every bill.

SUBSCRIPTION

In Advance

One
eai\ payable
Six Months

p$rt
of "the
charge. To

t

I

by mall to

Ernest Cason

12.
any

A

Canadian

what

we

suffer

under the

constitutional body,

is

tional.

church s

That

clety meetings free but should be In ca
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and n
tlces of entertainments where an adml
slon charge Is made, 36 cents an Inch.

would

mean

a

unconstitu¬
state

of

archy with no taxes to run the state,
it may be said.
It won't be ne
sary to go that far if some serious
minded person or organization
but just make the bluff.

•

•

The packing houses are donating
fruit for the Polk County exhibit at
the Tampa fair this year which is as
it should be.
In the past the county

such

an

from

We had
that

interest¬

day be a resident of this section.
It is one of the surest ways to bring
him here.
one

other organization in the c
ty, be it what it may, for the news¬
papers in addition to what they do
of their own volition, carry, and make
effective, the boosting that is done
by others. Polk county is one of two
counties in the state with a live, ef¬
any

fective press association and it is but
another proof of the fact that Polk
is the best county in Florida.
*

#

By J. L. MARTIN

publishers

felt

The debate at Cross

Roads

school

house Friday night forever settled
the question whether Lem Gardener's
old work horse has real sense or just

*

high grade of Instinct. Bill Dooley,
who spoke on the side of the affirma¬
tive, proved by actual facts, and con¬
vinced all three of the judges that
a

Lem's old horse has more horse
than Lem lias Instinct.
INSTINCT: A peculiar natural
found in all animals and In

Highlands county line that shortens
it one mile and which the engineer
says will furnish a route on which
the state can build and maintain a
road cheaper than on
the present
route.

Frostproof is opposed to a
change, it would appear largely due
to the fact that

some of its citizens
land on the old road.
It strikes
us that the objection
is not well
taken.
This is to be a cross state

own

road, to be travelled by hundreds of
cars, and it would be well to save
mile wherever possible.
There a:
places this side of Frostproof where
the road can be made safer by cut¬
ting into private property and this,
too, should be done, in the interests
of the general public, of course with
proper compensation to the person
whose property is taken.
REAPPORTIONMENT
Now
that
the
reapportionment
amendment has been defeated what
next?
It is a question ofen asked.

the

populous counties of

some

which enables them to get by
without having to go to the time and
trouble of
learning anything.
Bill
Snm's Dictionary, page 507.

•

•

•

dismissed

was

Tuesday

ing and marched to
Lodge where Flag

the

morn¬

have

We

observing

are

Week" this week and

are

to them.
If a constitutional convention can¬
not be obtained, then a reapportion¬
ment bill based on population should

be passed. It can be done under the
present constitution, though not with
entire fairness- and perhaps it would
be best to pass another constitutional
amendment to submit to the people.
But, it will be argued, the north¬
counties will not pass a

ding invitations

re¬
turn

member we can
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent
with good work.
Read The Highlander.

correct expressions heard
in
the
class room and on the campus and
these will be read at chapel one day.
The second grade under direction

of Miss Whitener will -have
of the Friday afternoon
this week.

IUTO

charge

SUPPLIES

Donoho, together with her
Mrs. Bledsoe, of Tennessee, being made on free throws caused by
spent Thursday
and
Friday with fouls. The entire team starred but
Mrs. Fortson at
Bowling
Green
while Prof. Donoho transacted busi- special mention must be made of the
center playing of Bettie Lee Waring
in Arcadia.
and the work of Mary Alma Davis
who scored 18 points.
Marian Ev-

WE AIMsupplies
to carry in stocklikely
allprices
the
auto

are

VII.—MARYLAND

MABYiLAND

LAKE WALES, FLA.

INtilANplayed
ar¬

|
|f

PROGRAM

id

an

Thursday, Saturday, Dec.

prletary gov¬
ernment,
in
like manner

7 and 9
»

"

i

i

comes

The

i

with Thomas -Meighan, Leatrice Joy and Lois Wilson.

|
'

comedy

i

The

fuct

that

] became later two distinct coloi

nies

was

due to chance.

[ pened that the

Saturday
Mav Allison in

"THE WOMAN WHO FOOLED HER¬
SELF."
Also two reel comedy.
Admission 15 and 30 cents

It hap-

earliest settle-

located at points far re-

i

meats

[

moved from each other.

'

first

The

settlements

In

!

permanent
South C a r o 1 i

|

Charleston, while those in North

| Carolina

na

were

about

were around Albemarle

The life in the two sec-

sound.

|

tions also was quite different,

purposes an

i

South Carolina

eign.

'

[

more

largely devoted to the cultivation of rice
and indigo and the planters soon
grew very rich with their large
was

We Want You
to

keep in mind the

fact that in addition to

printing this news¬
paper we do job work
of any kind. When

in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us

us whites.
In 1729 the government of the
Carolinas was turned back by
the lord proprietors to the king
and there was then formed the

South Carolina was (lie eighth
state to adopt the Constitution,
the vote of ratification being

just bill.

Independent

sover¬

a

;

!

]
i

Maryland adopted the
Constitution and took its place

|

the

Union.
square

seventh

Its

state

totals
miles, and it Is

!

populated,

j

entitled

area

so that
to
eight

in

the

12,327

thickly
Maryland is
presidential

electors.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

everybody, anywhere, everywhere, and all the
time. For town and country, it is all that its
name fmplies—a Runabout.
Low in cost of
operation; low in cost of maintenance, with
all the sturdy strength, dependability and re¬
liability for which Ford cars are noted. We'd be
pleased to have your order for one or more. We
have about everything in motor car acces¬
sories, and always have a full line of genuine
Ford parts—give genuine Ford service.

]
1

an

as

!
]

!

made at St.

was

end.
In 1788

two separate provinces.

(©by McClura Newapaper Syndicate.)

As

Mary's In 1634. This hereditary
monarchy continued in force until, under the sixth Lord Baltimore, the Declaration of Independence in 1776 brought it to

blacks

tlon to the extent of nine electors.

became to all intents and

first settlement

many

passed In May, 1788. The Pal¬
metto state, as South Carolina
Is sometimes called, extends over
30,989 square miles, and it partlcipates in the presidential elec-

Here is the Ford Runabout, a perfect whirl¬
wind of utility.
Fits into the daily life of

more, but as the deed was hered¬
itary It descended to the second
Lord Bultimore, under whom the

! performed by slaves. In fact,
| Just before the Revolution the
as

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

matter of fact the
charter was not issued until just
after the death of Lord Balti¬

estates on which the labor was

population showed twice

"SMS"

colonies that he desired

new

i

|

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

a colony himself. After
exploring the country just north
of the Potomac he persuaded
King Charles I to grant him
this territory.
In honor of the
queen, Henrietta Maria, this new
colony was called Maryland.
The payment for this grant
rfas specified as two Indian ar¬
rows
n
year, together with a
fifth part of all precious metals
which might be mined.
As the
colony produced no gold or sil¬
ver
the cost of Maryland
amounted to only the two ar¬
rows each year, and Lord Balti¬

Carolinas

the

please.

to found

It was not

really named after Charles II,
but originally In honor of Charles
IX, king of France, by Huguenots who built a fort near Beau-

|
[ fort In 1562.

Admission 25 and 50 cents

the

from the Latin, Carolus,

[ meaning Charles.

in

was financially
responsible for the settlement of
Virginia. He became so enthu¬
siastic over the possibilities in

Carolina

name

interested

company which

reward for their efforts in his

| behalf.

MANSLAUGHTER "

Also two reel

been

[
[ in 1603 to eight gentlemen as a

Thursday
Cecil DeMille's great produc
tion,

all standard sunnlies at prices that

more

extending from Virginia to FlorIda was granted by Charles II

pay

Spark plugs, dry cells, horns, lamps and

Baltlhad
the London

Lord

territory

would oftentimes

large line of high quality
popular sizes. And you
can always be sure of getting
good, live,
fresh goods when buying here.

important
part in the
founding
ot
M a r y 1 a nd.

been

our

We carry a
tires in all the

rows

made a pro-

know

For All Makes of Cars

Br JONATHAN BRACE

S

we

if you sent away. Besides, we save you
the high express charges you have to pay
on small orders.

The Story of
Our States

VIII.
SOUTH CAROLINA

to

you are

And
lower than you
need.

<

J
J

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lake Wales, Fla.-"

i

]
i

J
I

i

;
I

The

County Agent is

at your service

HEADQUARTERS FOR

STYLISH CLOTHES FOR MY LADY
It does not cost any more to
We displayed some eighty nobby
garments in the much
shown now, new styles are being received as these are sold.
our

merchandise.

or

public sale bills,

EARNEST MERC. CO. BARTOW

with

kind.

"Education
trying to

a tew last Wednesday
when they defeated Sebring 25 to 2,
the only two points scored by Sebring

guest,

Scenic Theatre

_

improvement on the present one. If
it was not, the people would vote it
down, because of course before it be¬
came basic law, it must be submitted

some

destroyed by laying around

tamly gave us

1

men, with every part of the
state justly represented, would write
a
constiution that would be a vast

printing of

Whether it be letter¬
heads, statements wed¬

mean

held.

By JONATHAN BRACE

obtain.

grade

You will be in need oi

much.
For we have sub¬
scribed for three splendid magazines
and have so many given us each
month that we could not afford
it

Crystal

The Story of:
Our States '

represented.
The
condition under
which they labor is not a just one
and,
therefore, will
not
always

The Highlander, believes
stitutional convention is
the
right
answer.
The apportionment clause
is not the only one in the old docu¬
ment that is out of date. A constitu¬
tional convention made up of high

was some

for

improve our English. The 11th and
12h grades are writing essays on
some phase .of Better English while
the 10th grade is making posters
showing how it pays to use |
English.
The members of the
grade together with building their
vocabulary, are acting as scouts.
her
They are keeping a record of all in

*

rs.

sense

the state will not always be unfairly

ern

Suppose
had just

sense

men,

*

STRAIGHTEN NO. 8
The state road department engineer
has surveyed a new route for State
Road No. 8 from Frostproof to the

Certainly

»

The student body
at the third period

that in

personalcontact and know intimate¬
ly the inside of every question relat¬
ing to county affairs, there would be
no
possibility of any scheming
politiciarubeing able to stage a county
division fight.—Lakeland Telegram.
•

we

MrS. Draper was called
to
home in
North
Georgia Saturday
because of the illness of her father.
Miss Shumate has
charge of the
sixth grade during her absence.

NO DIVISION OF POLK
One of the fundamental planks ii
the platform of
the Polk County
Press Association is the preservation
of the solidarity of Polk. In fact the
newspaper

That

gave

»

effecting an
organization through
which they would come into frequent

lome

17.
On Tuesday night, Dec. 12, the boys
from Sebring will stage a minstrel
in the high school auditorium, under
the auspices of the faculty. This was

Mrs. Bledsoe and two daughters
Frances
and
Virginia, have re¬
turned to their home in Tennessee
after a visit here as guests of Prof,
and Mrs. Donoho.

hope will

County Press Association
a few days ago,
being entertained by that life long
(ten-year) cracker, M. M. Lee of the
Winter Haven Chief, publisher of one
of the best papers in the state. The

happened because
#

Send a year's subscription to The
Highlander as a Chrismas gift to

The Polk

Prof. Donoho is vice president of this
to have 100
Per cent attendance from his te^ch-

I organization and hopes

01

three school days.

idea.

met at Winter Haven

only

study hour list last week.

expressing

your northern friend who is
ed in Florida and whom you

The faculty will attend the teach-

ers' meeting Saturday at Fort Meade.

tables.

Seemed kinder good to see the kid¬
dies going by again Monday on their
way to
school though we rather
guess our standing with the young¬

suffer

Parrish

Mr. Matthews led our chapel
ercises
Thursday
afternoon
and
talked for a few
minutes
to
the
student body.

agent has had to buy such supplies.

sters may

•

and

1922

there to get the ball comical character was Annie Worrell,
time and accurate the maid, with her hair rolled up on
shooting made a safety almost each numerous paper curlers. Then came
time.
Helen Jones and
Catherine the returned hero from France, Ray¬
Brantley had scarcely enough to do mond Varn, and his friend, Eugene
to keep them warm for Willie B. Campbell, Ernest Cason and Berniif
Kelley just wouldn't let that ball Johnson played between acts.
get across Sebring's line, but each
time it did go over these girls sent
it back immediately.
Our boys play¬
ed in hard luck again and lost 31 to

What a Katherine
Miss. Mabel
Claire
Alexander,
as
Susan
Barnard
of and he will make it for us.
Largo has returned to her home after school we should have if we had Cracker, the deaf old maid who
several
more
citizens
like
him
and
a pleasant visit with Bettie Lee Warthought all the men were in love with
the others who have helped us!
We her, even Rev. Sage (Mabry Harappreciate this addition and feel that rel) kept us all laughing. Another

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

Polk, Florida's best county.
*

will

Morris

6,

erett was right
for her every

play the 10th grade
Thanksgiving program.
Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. Lee at given at Sebring and was such a suc¬ Charley Donoho and Laurie Tomlinthe Consolidated Hotel.
cess
Arcadia has asked to have it son as ragged newsboys gained the
• •
•
put on there. »Every one is cordially sympathy of the entire audience,
even of little Dorothy Wilton, played
invited.
Misses
Whitener
and
Whatley
by
Thalia Johnson, who was capable
• » •
spent Thanksgiving with home folk
of captivating most any one.
She
at Bowling Green and Fort Meade.
At last we've gotten just what
succeeded so well here that the boys
need and that is a magazine rack. were invited out to have dinner with
Harvey Curtis, J. D. Walker, Reg¬ And it has been donated too—by Mr her mother, (Ferman Causey) and
gie Jones and Roma Fraser formed Jesse Rhodes. He has asked us tc Aunt, (Willie B.
Kelley.)
Edna
a hunting party
during Thanksgiving. draw up plans for rack and present Clark and Morris Varn as Mrs. and
to Mr. Hultquist at thd novelty shop Mr. Parkins created much fun while
* * *
Misses

Gooff lawyers will tell you that the
supreme court cannot well rule other¬
wise than that a bill passed by an un¬

or

#

*

»

unfair

present representaion.

hurch

#

Miss Nelson spent the Thanksgiv¬
ing holidays at her home in Clear-

representation is tyranny" and that
is

—

spent Thanksgiving I

at Bartow.

The
courts
have
intervened
in
other states in the interests of a fair
and just reapportionment and they
will in Florida.
"Taxation without

RATES

DECEMBER

School Notes

be

Mattie Lyre has been confined to
constitutional
Just the one. her home this week because of illness!

it is not

body.

can

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

buy the stfylish kind

;

if

talked of Fashion Show Oct. 6tli.
These
The prices too are very reasonable.
We

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HOME WHILE IN BARTOW.

you

get it at Earnest's

all taken from regular stock, and were a fair sample of those
being
want you to visit all our departments, and feel sure you will be pleased

were

'PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

DECEMBER

6,

THE LAKE WALES,

1922

(FLORIDA.) HlflM.ANIMBR

~

"Ersklne 1" As quickly he rose, emharassed beyond speech.
"Calkie here I
Why, yo« look guilty

RADIO

—what have you been thinking?" He
was startled by her intuition, but he
recovered himself swiftly:
"I suppose I will always feel guilty

.Pioneer/

him, but

you
felt if

helplessly together, and again she
dropped her chin Into them with her
Telephone lb
eyes lifted to the moon.
"I shall be very unhappy when you
are gone.
I wish you were not going,
but I know that you are—you can t

have

been

"Come here!"

gentle.

She turned nnd saw hlra, with arms

outstretched, the low moon lighting
tenderness In his fine old face,
and she flew to him and fell to weep¬

"You'll certainly need to know that,
If you are going to be as reckless as
you
were
today."
Ersklne's
darkened.
"Uncle Harry, you may think me

foolish, but I don't like or trust Grey.
What was he doing with those British
traders out In the Northwest?—he

U all the
*

his breast.

ing on
>

In

at

very
all.

that

died

long

her

hands

and

she must not be made

ago."

his

both

over

somebody
She put both
be

held

and

awkwardly put out his hand.
"Kiss me good-by."
She put het
about his

neck, and for the first
time in his life the boy's Hps met a
woman's
For a moment she put hei
face against his and at his ear was a
whisper.
"Good-by, Ersklne!" And she wai
gone—swiftly—leaving the boy In I
dizzy world of falling stars througt
which a white light leaped to height!

arms

un¬

happy too. She must not know. Can't
little girl come back to the house
now? She must be hostess and this Is
Ersklne's last night."
She looked up,

wise

old

colonel 1
"Yes—he goes tomorrow to Join Cap¬
tain Clark at Williamsburg on his
foolish campaign In the Northwest.

his

soul

had

dreamed.

never

where he had first come back to his

people, and Dave Yandell would
be captain of a company.
He himself
was going as guide, though he hoped
to act as soldier as well. Perhaps
they might bring back the HairBuyer, General Hamilton, a prisoner
to Williamsburg, nnd then he would
join Harry and Hugh In the mllltla
tf the war came south and Virginia
were Invaded, as some prophesied, by
own

Tarleton's

White

Rangers, who had
the Carollnas. After

been

ravaging
the little lady excused herself
smiling courtesy to go to her
mother, and Ersklne fougkl himself
In the moonlight on the big portico

supper
with a

with Colonel Dale alone.

"Ersklne," he said, "you make It
very difficult for me to keep your
secret.
Hugh alone seems to suspect
—he must have got the Idea from
Grey, but I have warned him to say
nothing. The others seem not to have
thought of the matter at all. It was
'.a boyish Impulse of generosity which

regret—"
"Never," Interrupted

.you may

i'

ihave

no

use—less than

the
ever

boy.

"I

(Continued next week)

'

■

if eldest

eats more, wears more,
d does moce work than his brothers,
hi will grant, that that son Is en¬
son

titled to more.
He wants to blpt out
all distinctions of class.
He can't
do that, but he will pass this bill."
"I hope he will," muttered Ersklne.
"Barbara would not accept your
sacrifice nor would any of us, and It
Is only fair that I should warn you
that some day, If you should change

mind, and I were no longer liv¬
ing, you might be too late."
"Please don't, Uncle Harry.
It Is
done—done. Of course, It wasn't fair
for me to consider Barbara alone, but
she will be fair and you understand.
I wish you would regard the whole
matter as though I didn't exist."
"I can't do that, my boy. I am your
steward and when you want anything
you have only to let me know t"
Ersklne shook his head.
your

"I don't want anything—I need very
Uttle, and when I'm In the woods, as
I expect to be most of

the time, I need
nothing at all." Colonel Dale rose.
"I wlsfi you would go to college at
Williamsburg for a year or two to
better fit yourself—In case—"
"I'd like to go—to learn to

fence,"
Spilled the boy, and the colonel smiled

too.

NOTICE

impossible,
unless
your
are
neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
1

clothes

groomed, but

vour

suits will last

INVESTMENTS!

longer.
We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
Time to think of them

right

"I'd Like to Oo—to Learn to
not buying
he hand In

was
was

more?"
"Lord

Fence."

furs. It's absurd. Why
glove with Lord Dunhad

Dunmore

a

daughter,

the dry reply, and Ersklne flung
gesture that mude words un¬

was

out

Colonel Dale crossed the
porch and put his hand on the lad's
shoulders.
"Ersklne," he said, "don't worry—
and—don't give up hope.
Be patient,
wait, come back to us. Go to William
and Mary.
Fit yourself to be on
us In oil ways. Then everything may
yet come out In the only way that
would be fitting and right." The boy
blushed, and the colonel went on
earnestly;
"1 can think of nothing In the world
that would make me quite so happy."
"It's no use," the boy said trembling¬
ly, "but I'll never forget what you
have just said as long as I live, and,
no matter what becomes of me, I'll
love Barbara as long as I live.
But,
even
If things were otherwise, I'd
never risk making her unhappy even
by trying.
I'm not fit for her nor
for this life. I can't get over my life In
the woods un<l among the Indians.
I
can't explain, but I get choked

I can't breathe—such a longing
the
woods
comes
over
me
and I can't help me.
I must go—and
and
for

a

Serial No. 017330
partment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Gainesville. Fla., Nov. 26, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that John W. Cartwright of Lake Wales. Florida, who, on
November 16, 1922, made Homestead Entry,
No. 017330, for Lot 4, Section 8, Township
S., Range 28 E., Tallahasee Meridian, has
d notice of intention to make Three-year
tof, to establish claim to the land above
cribed, before
Clerk Circuit Court . at
Bartow, Florida, on the 6th day of January,

GROVE CARETAKERS

CUT GLASS
or

perhaps

a

pretty piece
Our

of

"Your father
Dale

It, but he never

over

harder

be

was

sadly.

for

you

early associations.
Good night, and
God bless you." And the kindly gentle¬
was

gone.
Ersklne sat where

man

he

was.

The

still and there were no
the horses and cattle In
the barn—none from roosting peacock,
house

was

noises

from

turkey, and lieu. From the far-away
quarters came faintly the merry mel¬
low notes of a fiddle, and farther still
the song of some courting negro return¬
ing home. A drowsy bird twittered In an
ancient elm at the corner of the house.
The flowers drooped In the moonlight
which bathed the great path, streamed
across the great river, and on up to Its
source In the great yellow disk float¬
ing In majestic serenity high In the
cloudless sky.
And that path, those
flowers, that house, the barn, the cat¬
tle, sheep, and hogs, those grain-fields
and

Claimant

JEWELRY,

black folk, were all—all bis tf he hut
said the words.
The thought was no

temptation—It was a mighty wonder
that such a thing could be.
And that
to

We have the stock,

DIAMOND
Florida.

We

fill your needs in
line at reasonable

can

this

prices and without going
Josephine S. Yarnell Petition 1

arte

1
.■IB

out of town.

and for

in

Florida,

Disabilit
styled <

of

e
.....

bo heard upon

ag on

this day

the report of C. M. Wiggii
whom the san

rial Master in Chancery, to

^referred "

'

offered by the petitio:

y

Mrs. BESSIE SNYDER
In

ricatlons of the above

Y. nell,

Josephine »S.

a

public

every

open

to the

day in the

year

_

not

return

froia

Perhaps he might
wild campaign

that

mL be and the name
d confirmed, and tn:
the said petitioner 1

come

back.

$2.00

a

Year.

efUl Gifts at,

o

eland, Florida.
ORDERED and done
A. D. 1922.
lis the 21st day of N(
JOHN S. EDWARDS.

THE

TYMCff£5TM
STORE—^

INTERIOR
DECORATING

YOU CAN EASILY FIND APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR
EVERY MEMRER OF THE FAMILY IN OUR LARGE

STOCK OF HIGH QUALITY CHRISTMAS GOODS

Is my line and the fact that
I have been a success at it in

Chicago for 27 years should
be enough to show that I
know my business.
I

am now

decorating Mr.

Campbell's fine new home
Highland Park and shall
be glad to get in touch with
others needing this kind of
at

work.
a

job or
differ¬
I do them all, the

Whether it's a big
little one makes no

ence.

best I

can.

Let

me

figure with you.

FRED W. OLSEN

against the British and the Indians—
he might get killed.
And then a
thought gripped him and held him
fast—he need not

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

that^the sa

ike Charge ot, manag
itate and property, i

all It was—a wonder—to him, but
It was the world.
Without

problem for him.

Send The

consideratic

upon

and Adjudged

amfm

Office at THE GULF FERTILIZER CO. Warehouse

married woma" *"

THERErUPON.'

_

thereof. Ordered

named

machinery and know¬
ledge to do the right kind of work at the right
time. If you plan on planting a grove or de¬
sire to make a change, see us and let us show
you the work we are doing and be convinced
thaLwe can give your grove the proper care.

Ridge Electric Shop

Hotel Wales

them

it all, what would they do?
Perhaps
Mr. Jefferson might soon solve the

of groves as

results.

A WATCH OR A

witness

s

n

Mrs. T. M. Sutton, of Lake Wales,

even those singing

grassy acres,

care

they should be in order to obtain the best

that

way," said
"You may get
did. And It must
because of your

business is to take

""

nothing can hold me."
Colonel

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

nice

piece of

a

necessary.

Nothing

now.

suitable than

Ha knows where values grow

PUBLICATION,

FOR

isher

now."

"Nevertheless," the colonel went on,
b1I regard myself as merely your
steward, and I must tell you one thing.
M|f Jefferson, as you know, is always
.at open war with people like us. His
'"hand is against coach and four, sliver
plate, and aristocrat.
He Is fighting
Jipw against the law that gives propef&r to the eldest son, and he will pass
"e bill. His argument is rather amusHe says If you will show him that

t

Look Your Best All the Time

more

We

might never see him again."
"Oh, father!"
"Well, it Isn't that bad, but my lit¬
tle girl must be very nice to him. He
seems to be very unhnppy, too."
Barbara
looked
thoughtful,
but
there was no pretense of not under¬
standing,
"I'm sorry," she said.
She took
her
father's arm,
and when. they
reached the steps Ersklne saw her
smiling;
And Ismlllng, almost gay,
she was at supper, sitting with ex¬
quisite dignity In her mother's place.
Of Ersklne, who sat at her right, she
asked many questions about the com¬
ing campaign. Captain Clnrk had said
he would go with a hundred men If
he could get no more.
The rallying
point would be the fort In Kentucky

LAKE WALESi FLORIDA

Short Order

"Thank you.
I must go now." Be¬
wildered and dazed, the boy rose and

my

brushing away her tears.
"His
last
nighty Ah,

will

It

when, no matter where you
are, if I need you and send for you
you will come."
And Indian-like h«
put his forehead on both her little
hands.

quite to trust him."
she sobbed; "I don't,
either, and yet—"
"I know.
I know.
My little girl
must be wise and brave, and maybe
It will all pass and she will be glad.
But she must be brave. Mother Is not

on

LAKE WALES. FLA.

matter

'That'si It,"

well

me

sometimes do
foolish, and It won't

afraid I may

nm

make me a promise."
"Anything," said the boy huskily.
"I want you to promise me that, no

of us seem

Contractor and Builder

High-Grade Cabinet Work

our

them tight.
"I want you to

want him harmed."
"I—J—rUdi-'t want anybody harmed.'
"I know.
It's too bad, but none

L. S. ACUFF

Windows, Door Framci and Screcni

Repair Work

often

thoughts will cross, and that will be
great comfort to me.
Sometimes I
nm afraid.
There is a wild strain on
my mother's side, and it is In me.
Papa knows It and he Is wise—80

ter?"

.

how

I'd like to talk with some moneyed men who feel
inclined to build a number of moderate priced homes
for men of moderate means.
The man who builds
homes for this growing, progressive town, will, if he
handles the thing right, make money. See me.

a

not'

:

too

was

Lake Wales Needs
=: HOMES ^=s

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

think of your

a benediction.
"You don't know

or

be

"I understand. You were quite
right to send him away, but you did

[

he

something

"I—I—don't know."

f

and

-

NOVELTY WORKS

only bowed his head as for a prayer

wise—I

wise silence

little
She turned eagerly
moved to speak—he

you would please
cousin—will you?"

he stroked her hair until she grew a
little calmer.
"What's the matter, little daugh¬

(

startled.

was

"Whenever you look at that moon
In that dark wilderness, I wish

^OPYRIOjrP

ji

Again he

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

-

over

unhappy, and the colonel's heart ached
sorely, for any unhapplness of hers al¬
ways trebled his own.
"Little girl I" he culled, and no
could

BARTOW, FLA.

and

help It."

voice

don't know how I would

he had killed you.
I
don't myself."
She began patting her hands gently
have

/John Fox, Jrf!
CHM^afed by R.H.Livingstone

lover's

Quick delivery on Westinghouse Receiving Sets, and
Magnavox Loud Speakers.
No charge for installing.
SOUTH FLORIDA RADIO CO.,

If I have made you unhappy."
"You haven't made me unhappy. I
don't know what you have made me.
You saw how I felt If you had killed

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Box 434

That

SUGGESTIONS
FOR MEN
Flashlights,

FOR WOMEN

FOR CHILDREN

Winchester Scissors.
Winchester Shears,

Pocket Knives,
Auto Tools,

Paring Knives,
Grape Fruit Knives,
Flashlights,

Harmonicas,
Express Wagons,
Coaster Wagons,
Winchester Scooter,
Bicycles,
Velocipedes,
Roller Skates,
Pocket Knives,
Flashlights,
Air Rifles,
Winchester Rifles,

Carpenter Tools.

Elec. Fireless Cooker

Baseball Goods.

Golf Bags and Balls,
Golf Clubs,
Tennis Rackets,
Vacuum Bottles,

Fishing Reels,
Fishing Rods,
Shot Guns,
Rifles,

Do your

Pyrex Oven Glass,
Aluminum Utensils,
Electric Irons,
Nut Sets,

Carving Sets,
Stainless Steel Knives

Christmas shopping early and you will have
range of selection.

a

wider

mighty wilderness beyond the
tains
was

was

his

real

his real life.

back,

and

moun¬
home—out there

He need not

come

they

would never know.
Then came a thought that almost
made him groan.
There was a light
step In the hall, and Barbara came
swiftly out and dropped on the top¬
most step with her chin In both hands.
Almost at once she seemed to feel his
presence,

qu»dM&

for

she

turned

her

head

Has Your &meand.
»t

.

^

renew

it next

rabsenpuon

time you are

"xpired?

in town.

Ebert Hardware
PHONE

28

JVINCff£ST£R

Company

PAGB6

THE LAKE WALES,
at the Golf Club at

ing in the party

noon

were

E. Hunt and

J.

Thanksgiving dinner.
Miss
Zella Cody arrived from
Cleveland last Wednesday, to spend
a couple of months at Cody Villa.
It has been decided to open

Hill-

Lodge Dec.. 20, the formal op¬
ening to take place Jan. 1 with a din¬
crest

dance.

ner

Helen Earley motored to Tampa

Fri¬

day to spend the day sight seeing
and shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Brown and
family arrived from Minneapolis on
Monday and are getting settled in
their home on Catherine Ave.
Word has been received that Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute will start
for Crooked Lake next week and will
be at Hillcrest Lodge for the win¬

E. W. Barber, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Lawrence and Mrs. Humphreys, Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Adams, J.
S. Loudon,
Max Waldron, all of Crooked Lake;
Mr. and Mrs. S. Welling and family
from Bartow,
Mrs. Hannett, Miss
Martha Hannett and Mrs. Porter of

Jackson, Mich., guests of Mrs. Hunt,
and Cecil Buchanan of Lake Wales.
After the dinner,
tennis and golf
were the order of the day.

Christmas Land

i

*

/^\H, Ckriitmas Land it not
W I.', jut aero.. Am kail
Wifhin (ha littlo liCing room

to

far,

'
*

Wharo holly decks (he wall.
Right in (he middle stands a tree
Wi(h crimson tinsel gay.
And strange and Wondrous I* (ha
It hoars on Christmas day.

fruit

RE-CU-MA Being Praised
Beyond Measure By
Grateful People
from Far and

Near.

DINNER

TEXAS OILS

Christmas
dinner
with
them
who would otherwise have been
alone. It gave them so much

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

vlted one or two to have

J

pleasure that they

'

they

t

that they

'

charity." So that their guests
always had a real Christmas

4

were

never

being "kindly" nor
"doing a real

were

J with real .Christmas cheer. For
d and spotted coW;
And nuts and sparkling sugar
plums,
And drums and ilutes and horns,
And dolls Widt flaxen tresses drop
Like pears on windy morns.

they

felt that they had

never

J been invited out of kindness,
4

nor out of

charity!

We

high

are

one

with a rifle,"
to believe it!

The

season

and

reach them
shall have

so we

at the Golf Club

!
|
i

j

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Watches and

i

J

To say Uteres none Seller*
But the rest THjust tell you in prose,

SENATE COFFEE is mildly

invigorating—deliciops in flar and aroma.
Tire finest
berries, carefully grown—ex¬
pertly roasted and blended,
give it its richness.

Engraving
Repairing.

COFFEE

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA
Read The Highlander.

child that will

Saturday afternoon of

Never before

Wales, and they

your

35-ti

meals.

for the

Saturday, Dec. 23 at 10.00

\

p.

,/</<**)

m.

m.

will give

we

wonderful
customer

worth of

chance,

the
Each

away

bawling cow.
buying one dollar's
goods will be given a

Come in and hear her

bawl.

there

such

wonderful

display of Christmas goods in Lake
priced much lower than is asked in the larger -towns for the same

was

are

at

Stop at Hotel Wales for

Ckristma:

meet

December 23rd from 2.00 p.
to 4.00 p. m. at Jones' store.

TAMPA COFFEE MILLS
Tampa. Florida

le

and distribute presents

Trade

SENATE

Jewelry

Old Santa will be here in

goods.

the best coffeegrout

Gives </s SENATE, at everyone knows/fnd fm writing This letter

and Fine Watch

gether in furnishing the usual good
things for the occasion and meeting

on

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

The land inhere

Diamonds

Another Thanksgiving party con¬
sisted of several families joining to¬

him

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

J. E.DEISHER

will

be in full swing.
Work of put¬
ting the grounds in shape is under
way, and Bert
Strum, professional
from Meadowbrook Club,
Chicago,
will report for duty on or about Dec.
16. Season privilege cards have been
arranged and visitors can procure
same by calling on or writing the
Secretary.

to every

G. C. METCALF'S

which

soon

person

GASOLINE

But only little boys and girls
<That always mind at school
And know (heir daily lessons Well,
And try to keep each rule,
nd say (heir prayers every night.
And
Can nope
hope to foin
" " Are
* band
' '
Of
If happy children 'round
round (he tree
<Thet groWs In Christmas Land.
That
—Minna Irving, In Kantat City Star.

told the "ducks flew

could not

AND

EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

felt

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

them.

1922

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

'p VERY Christmas they ln-

J —'

4

THREE DAY REMEDY
FOR DAD STOMACHS

CHRI8TMA8

4

Jacksonville, December 5.
Judg¬
ing from the voluntary testimonials
people all over the country are
giving RECUMA, this wonderful pre¬
paration is doing more good for sick¬
ter.
ly, weak and run-down people than
Mr. and Mrs. Giles W. Brown and
anything ever heard of.
son, Jack, drove down from Jackson¬
"I have been dreadfully weak, nerv¬
ville and spent
Friday night the ous, and run-down" most of these
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fair- folks say; in
explaining their condi¬
child.
Mrs. Fairchild returned to tion. And
invariably the next thing
Jacksonville with them Saturday.
they say "I began to notice improve¬
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Stillman of ment after the first few doses of RE¬
New York were guests of Mr. and CUMA," and by the time they took a
Mrs. C. H. Matthews
for Thanks¬ few bottles of RE-CU-MA they were
giving, remaining over a few days to well.
A great many of these cases re¬
see the Crooked Lake country.
Mrs.
Stillman is a cousin of Mrs. Mat¬ ported are almost unbelievable. Peo¬
ple who have suffered the tortures of
thews.
stomach distress, malaria,
nervous¬
Much interest is being shown in
ness, rheumatism, headaches, consti¬ provided for its acquisitioi
the tennis tournaments now being
pation and countless other ailments
YOU CAM GET
played at the different clubs. Last for years, seem to get relief from the
comfort and satisfaction out of eyeglasses w<
Sunday Mulberry and Mountain Lake very start.
played at the Crooked Lake Golf
Now, from the way RE-CU-MA is
ary frames
are
stylish, comfortable and
Club. The ladies of the local players working almost miraculous changes
ible
served refreshments for the visiting in the condition of sick weak, :
examine eyes, we fit eyeglasses, we grinc
players.
down and suffering people, it se
es and do it right.
A hunting party started out early the long looked-for relief has been
DB.
JAMES A. DAWSON
'Thanksgiving morning, aboard the found.
People Here to Benefit
"Minnetonka"
in
search
of the
This wonderful medicine is sold in
festive duck." They returned late in
the forenoon, having enjoyed a fine Lake Wales by M. R. Anderson and
outing, but the ducks were not with the leading druggists in every city.
so

6,

Mr. and

Byron and Miss

Mr. and Mrs. E. S.

DECEMBER

Thurs-

c

family, Mrs. F. D.
Welling, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Reiser,

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carrier enter¬
tained Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Oilman for

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

home.

seen

You will

a

save

money.

WE SUGGEST BELOW A FEW OF THE MANY ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR GIFTS:

FOR

LADIES

FOR

Jewelry

Silk Hose
Bath Towels
Collar and Cuff Sets
Brush and Combs

Sweaters
Ribbons
Belts

Christmas trade.

Toys of All Kinds

Fine Shirts
Neck Ties
Silk Sox
Belts
Sweater Vests

Fancy Hose
Sweaters
Box Handerchiefs

Caps

Ladies fine silk and wool dresses:

Bath Robes

Shaving Sets

Engines

Golf Trousers
Fine Shoes

Horns

jewelry suitable for gifts for all: rings, beads, watch chains, lavalliers, pins,

sets of all kinds.

Canton crepe, poiret twill, and wool crepe.

R. IV. JONES & SON,

MEN

Jewelry

Dolls
Books

Trains
Doll Furniture

Handkerchiefs

good dependable goods.

FOR

Monkeys

Trays

A fine line of

CHILDREN

-

A

new

Not cheap stuff but
line just in for our

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

DECEMBER

6,

THE LAKE WALES,

1922

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Caldwell Gave Hunting Party
An

interesting affair of Thursday

morning was
the
dove
shooting
party and breakfast at which Mr. and

mumnmttnsrRKW
Mrs. S. F. Floyd and
daughters
Vera and DeRenne spent last Tuesda^
in

Tampa with friends.

L. J. Johnson was in Jacksonville
part of last week, taking in the big

football

while there.

game

Mrs. R. E. Thompson is spending
time'in Tampa with Mr. Thompl
son's mother who is very ill.

some

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Loudon
rived at Crooked Lake Sunday
via
auto and report a very pleasant trip
down.
Some
of
the
roads were
slightly bumpy but the Florida roads
were all
the more
appreciaed for
that reason.
...

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Frank

Carver

of

Chicago, spent

a

week

Mrs. Theo. L.
friends.
Mr. Carver

with

Mr.

Mrs. L. R. Caldwell entertained at
their attractive home, Highland Farm
in honor of Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson and
her house
guest,
Miss
Elizabeth

Miss

Katherine

giving and week end.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Wednes¬

day, Dec. 13 at 3 o'clock at the M.
E. church.

Members and all others
requested to be pre-

interested

Secrets

in Lake Wales.

able

of her recent fall.
to

GOOD
ADVERTISING

get about.

She has to

use

a

Her friends hope

much Impressed.
Even If he advertised at

Mrs.

and

Mrs.

F.

H.

Shackley of
years

Each advertisement has

he has

been in the

employ of the C. B. & Q.
railroad, came Thanksgiving day to
spend the winter on his place at
Starr Lake.
The
Shackley's
rived just in time to take part in
Thanksgiving day festivities at Starr
Mr. Shackley reached the age
Lake.
of 70 during the summer but doesn't
look like it a bit.
They will be at
Starr Lake until May or June.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Powell of Fair¬

mont, Ind., with their

son

and daugh¬

This Is the Artist's Idea of the Awful Little Gel who parks her Chewing

Gum on Tables 'n Windows 'n Chairs
'n Doors 'n Beds 'n Trees 'n Automo¬
biles 'n Ev'rywheres.
Remember, Ll'I

cards in a leather covered case. Mrs.
Howard Thullbery, winner of second

prize, and the honoree received hand
made linen handkercheifs while Miss
Marian Hunt
captured the consola¬
tion prize a dainty flower bowl.

A delicious
salad
course
with
coffee was
served at the conclusion
of the game.
The guests included the honoree,
Miss
Katherine
Parker, and the
.

Misses Doris

DON'T FORGET
US
When

are

all

RESERVE

YOUR

VALENCIAS and

We want to

buy Grapefruit, but only such fruit

our

contract.

We will not

paint pretty pictures for you to look
at, and show you an account of sales for a car of extra
fancy, superfine fruit which sold in New York for
fabulous prices "and lead you to believe your fruit will

and attractive

Brunskill, Chiropractor
Rooms 27-32-33,
Suell Bank Bid*.

Winter

our

as

well.

We do not do business that way.

If you have Grapefruit that you
tests, get in touch with us.

think will

fi6fi

quickly
relieves
Colds
and
Constipation, Biliousness

ORLANDO, FLA.

LaGrippe,
and

Headaches.

41-15t.

We Can Print Anything
and Do It Right.

newspaper can

succeed with-

opt advertising, therefore we

Subscibe for The Highlander.

$1 A noteworthy list of
properties in the "For
Sale" column

today.
*1 If you have idle capi¬
tal at the moment
better look them over.

Nothing
stantial,

more
or

sub¬

sure

of

profit, than real estate.
The combination home and
grove

Birthday Presents that are Useful
Any girl or boy—any

man or woman

good fountain

—

The

Highlander

Bases lis Prices

ffor Job Work

pen.

on

many

FRANKLIN
'

And many styles and sizes in the various
mahes. So if we can be of any service to

PRINTING

PRICE LIST
Thus

insuring one price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

YOU CAN GET IT AT

all,

ANDERSON'S
Rexsil and Nyal Remedies

This is
and

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

project
well be

proud of.

keeping in touch

with.

mahes of fountain pens.

you in helping you choose the best fountain
pen on the marhet for your particular pur¬
pose, just drop in and see us.

the

development de luxe of
High¬

Florida will be found at
land Park.

It is worth

Every day of the year— almost every hour
of the day — such a present can be put to a
practical use.
are

pass

Dr. P. PHILLIPS COMPANY, Inc.

Haven, Florida

Phone Connection.

MO

as

will pass our tests.
^Ve will buy even russets.
We
will pay real, hard cold cash for your fruit, and live up

Lady attendant

Do You
When

CAN

other oranges.

do
Dr.

Use Good Paper
You Write?

Do you want to SELL your Grapefruit—and
GET REAL CASH FOR IT ?
Also, if you wish,

you

Printing.

boosters and
deserve your
business.

Mary Louise Barefield, Bessie Louise solicit the
patronage of our readers
Chandler, Martha Hannette, Cornelia
Bartleson, Myra Curtis and Mes- for those who by their advertising
George Wetmore, Howard help to make this paper possible.

There

Lake Wales, Florida

...

Attention Growers!

to

need any¬
thing in the line of
neat

They

Yarnell, Marian Hunt,

would appreciate a

Vacuum Cleaner
Table Stove
Vibrator

Iron

CLARENCE L. CAREY,

YOU

Advertisers

de¬

interesting
enjoyed. Mrs. Deely Hunt winner of
high score, was given a deck of

from
~~

be, he uses them constantly and at
regular Intervals.

Patrofflfee Our

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Green of Jackville and Mrs. Green's sister, came
down last week for a few days stay
here where MrrGreen owns some excellnt grove property.

for the occasion. Many
games
of bridge were

Optometrist

Chafing Dish
Curling Iron

whatever Its distinctive features may

and

roses

of these:

certain In¬

pearance that distinguishes It
other advertising at a glance.

to

lightfully four tables of bridge on
Friday in honor of their attractive
guest, Miss Katherine Parker of
Tampa at their home on Central ave.
The house was
prettily decorated

a

a Perfect Lady does not Throw
Used Chewing Gum under Folkrf
Shoes.
She swallers It!

Gel,
her

The Misses Floyd Entertain.
Misses Floyd entertained

long Inter¬

that identifies It with him.
He may use a peculiar style of Illus¬
tration throughout his advertising or
maintain a uniformity of general ap¬

the younger Powell's little daughter,
a babe of seven weeks, have arrived

The

some

dividuality about It, and yet something

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Avery Powell and

spend the winter in Lake Wales
will probably also locate here.
They motored from Indiana. Mrs. C.
C. Powell, aunt of Mrs. Clarence L.
Carey. Mrs. Avery Powell has lived
here before, having been with Mr. H.
F. Temple at Highland Park two
years ago as Miss Elizabeth Laughlin,
before her marriage.

How about

Following this theory, he advertises
systematically. He maps out a definite
plan or campaign. His announcements
appear at regular and frequent inter¬
vals, so you know when to expect them
nud will, therefore, look for them.
He adopts a style which remains
characteristic of all his advertising.

Rowe,

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lagette, Mr. and
Mrs. Riddling and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Davidson.
After late
in the evening they accompany Mr.
and Mrs. Riddling
home and heard
a fine Radic program.

Peoria, 111., where for

intervals.

vals, you would not pay much atten¬
tion to him. But the man who has fre¬
quent messages of Interest for you gets
you Into the liablt of looking for them.

friends Thanksgiving evening, Mr.
Mrs. Manning Massey, Mrs. G. L.

Edwards, her mother,

PLAN.

SYSTEMATIC

Style, Comfort and Utility.
single advertisement does not
make a campaign any more than one
Bed Room Heater
single cannon shot makes a battle. If frames can be worn and appreciated Percolator
you were to rend one advertisement by every day during the year.
Toaster
We will be glad to show you.
a local denier and not see another by
him for a long time, you would not be DR.
JAMES A. DAWSON

In honor of Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson
and her guest, Mrs. Nelle Hughes,
Mrs. H. C. Johnston, entertained at
a dinner
party Thursday at her home
in Lakeland.

with tea

gifts will be a constant reminder of the
giver because they will be in constant daily
use for a long time.
They are not toys to be
broken nor something to be worn at infrequent

One

that her recovery may not be delayed.

Mr.

cal

to

get
though still weak from the effects

cane

is now a vital one in

Presents ?

of

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN
Parker is

Electrical gifts will
solve the problem that
many a home.
Electri¬

Worried About Christiuu.s

are

Mrs. T. J.
out

Use.

and

Judge J. P. Clark of Bloomington,
111., a member of the Illinois state
railroad commission, made a brief
business trip to
Lake Wales last
week.
Judge Clark is a property
owner

Something of
Every Day

bridge party at their pleasant home

Central ave., on Monday, Nov. 27
in honor of the new bride and
groom,
Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis. A
baking
dish of pyrex was given the "newon

of honor.

couple of days last

Parker of Tampa

the charming guest of the Misses
Vera andDeRenne Floyd for Thanks¬

The Sturgeon Party
Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Sturgeon gave

lyweds" together with the congra¬
Shumate, of Lakeland and Mrs. Nelle tulations of all present. A salad and
ice course was served.
The guests
Hughes of Washington, D. C.
After enjoying dove shooting in of the evening were Mr. and Mrs.
the early morning hours they were Harvey M. Curtis, Mr.
and
Mrs.
invited into
the
breakfast
room James A. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
where a
tempting
three
course DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Craw¬
breafast was served.
ford, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Sandon, Mr.
arid Mrs. S. B. Curtis, and the guests

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thompson and Wettmore, old
owns
a
grove near Leesburg, Lake
family motored to Tampa Sunday to county which
he had been visiting.
visit Mr. Thompson's mother who
He is travelling auditor for the C. B.
very ill.
& Q. railroad west of Chicago.
was

a

Norris' and Johnson's Candies
Subscribe for The Highlander.

IRWIN A. YARNELL

pages
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DECEMBER

6,

improved uniform international

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
Lesson1

street
ment

Sunday.
THE

LORD SHALL BE MY
GOD.—If God will be with me, and
will keep me In this way that I go;
and will give me bread (o eat, and
raiment to put on, so that I come
agnln to my father's house in
peace; then shall the Lord be my
God.—Gen. 28:20, 21.

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 10

SAID.—Blessed

are

the

proprtate
bonds

to

interest

$8,000 must
Dated

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Being a Good Neighbor.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-Who Is My Neighbor!

How to Inherit Eternal Life (vv.

Wednesday.

25-28).
1. The

Lawyer's Question

"Lawyer'" here

LIKE

20).

(v.

that

of

sense

It would

term.

stnnd

a

fluence

as

as

more

would weaken His In¬
He expected

Jesus to set forth some new cere¬
monies which would conflict with or

disparage the law.

him to the law—the field which
was familiar to
him.
He thus was
robbed of his own weapon.
sent

Reply

28.)
This
straightforward answer w.ent to the
heart of the lawyer.
Perfect love to
Qod and man Is truly the way of life.
No man has yet had or can have such
love.
His sinful condition precludes
its possibility.
Man's failure to meas¬
ure up to this requirement Is his con¬
demnation.
The lawyer keenly felt
this thrust.
He was defeated on
own
grounds
and
convicted
guilt.
II. Who

Is

My

(v.

Neighbor

(vv.

29-

87).
1. The Lawyer's Question (v. 29).
This question reveals the Insincerity
of

the

Christ's

lawyer.

reached

his

conscience

answer

and

had

now

he

seeks to escape the

difficulty by ask¬
ing a captious question. Lawyer-like
he sought to get ofT by raising a ques¬
tion as to the meaning of words.
2. Jesus' Answer (vv.

30-37). Christ's

reply more than answered the law¬
yer's question. In the parable of the
Good Samaritan He makes clear who
is

neighbor, and also what it means
a neighbor, or what loving a
neighbor means. Christ's answer had
a double mennlng.
He not only made
clear who is my neighbor, but made
a

be

to

It clear that the lawyer was not play¬
ing the neighbor.
He thus was con¬
victed of not having been a neigh¬

bor.

(1) Who is
titute and

my

neighbor?

wounded

man

on

the outside of the world.
Those
who have the Spirit of Christ can see
their
neighbors
on
every
hand.
(2) What being a neighbor means.
Our supreme concern should not be
"Who is my neighbor?" but "Whose
on

neighbor am I?" To be a neighbor is
(a) to see those about us who need
help (v. 33). Love is keen to discern
We should be

on

the lookout

lh

need

of

(5iir

Read The

bensts

while

we

LESSONS

Sunday at 11

a.

and 7.30

have

a

for

daily.

us

our

who

man

Sunday

School

each

Sunday

found

on

the

Come to

Ridge.
for

us

Society
month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

meets

Young Woman's Philathea class meetB every
Sunday af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and. all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at. all times
to render what ever services he may to
any

to

be

a

neighbor.

done

orange,

Wales, Fla.

We stand back of everything

we

sell.

be
All kinds of Fruit.
we

carry

can

vegetables and fresh

Pineapple

Say "Merry Christmas" with
You

can

with

Photos

gift

Stock

The

orange,
Parson Brown orange and
Special rates by the thousand.

complete

your

Photograph

a

Christmas list quickly

and you will

be

sure

of giving

G. H. Gibbons, A, Branning, Proprietors

your

The

friends can't buy.

Hinkley's Studio
LAKELAND, FLA.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

Bryant Bldg.
Phone 157 Black
Send us your kodak films and get an enlargement free

Telephone 101

LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

AMMOTH
GROVE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

I Office in New Bank HMO.
Phones.

When the Last Trump Sounds.
The Lord
himself shall
descend
from henven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the
trump of God; and the dead in Christ
shall rise first.—I Thessalonlans 4:16.

Olfiee-OO

Residence — ND

CRAWFORD

H. J.

attorney at law

Such at I Love.
Such as I love, I rebuke and chas¬
tise.
Be zealous, therefore, and do

Bank Buildlnt
WALES. FLORIDA

Citizen

LAKE

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

penance.—Apocalypse 8:19.

"FLORIDA'S PIONEER BIG GROVE"

Doing Nothing.
Doing nothing with

a

—and the most talked about citrus

deal of sklll.-

Cowner.

L. ELLIS

DR. W.

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

You

are

cordially in

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Bible-School. 9:45

a. m.

I. M. Harrell supt.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 7.80 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford. President Adult Chapter.
Miss Doris Law. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres., Junior Chapter.
W. M. U., Mrs. G. V. Tillman, President.
Meetings for women held on 1st, 3d and 4th Tues¬
days 3.30 p. m.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lakt Wales Ladle Da.
Regular

2(2, F. i A. M.
Communication

.

first and third Thursdays,
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

iting brothers invited.
M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.
LAKE' WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern Star
at Masonic )
second fourth Thursday
meets

nights at 8 o'clock.
all.

Lake Wales LodgdNo.

|

HI, Knights of Pythias

Meets

We Do

every

Tuesday

night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
F. C.
Buchanan, C. C. H. E.
Draper, K. of R. & S.

LETTERHEAD
PRINTING
^

Visit-

Serviees in the

Lake Wales, Florida

Regular meetings 2nd
nights

and 4th Monday
at 8 p. m.

BOND

THE HIGHLANDER

development in the State to¬
day. Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most
favored citrus section.

People of Polk and neigboring Florida counties, and forwardlooking northerners have endorsed the MAMMOTH GROVE plan
and recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable
citrus property without the sacrifice of present interests
When
completed MAMMOTH GROVE will embrace 5,000 acres. Nearly
one-third of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the
short space of fourteen months.
If you have come to

learn the advantages to be derived from
ownership of Florida Citrus property and feel that the time is now
ripe for your substantial participation in the industry, it will no
doubt profit you to investigate our proposition. Units of 5 acres or
more may be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable
over a
term of years at the end of which producing grove will be delivered
to your care or that of a co-operative association prepared to supply
continued supervision for non-resident owners.
Learn

more

about MAMMOTH GROVE.

Let

illustrated booklet and other information. Your
will bring it by return mail.

us

send you free

name on a

post card

Dykcmaa-Pinkston Post No. 71

Visitors wel-

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

Subscribe for The Highlander.

READ

Lake

orders.

Dancy tangerine.

W. J. LANGFORD.

235, Lake Wales, Florida

picks out* fresh stuff

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

on

x

Harrell Hardware Co.

we

Love is the most

expensive thing In the world. It cost
God His only Son.
It cost Christ His
life.
May we go and do likewise!

a

anywhere or anytime and
guarantees his work.
Repairs •
on short notice and at right !
well

and

uine love does not leave its service in¬

complete. Much Christian service Is
spasmodic, helps and then leaves a
man to take care of himself,
(g) Give
money (v. 35).
It costs a good deal

Associated Reformed Presbyterian C
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.

Langford, W. J. is always well '
never sick.
Can drive you a ]

customers

Good Nursery

Church of Christ

and

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

Think of the economy of 12 portraits.

and all.

Langford, the "Well" Mas

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU.

just the right thing.

walk

First'Baptist Church

Woman's
Missionary
second Tuesday in each

choice pieces in

Pyrex Sets and Individual pieces, a splendid
in Aluminum Goods, Electric
Irons, Toasters and Heaters, and many
other items that will help you in your
holiday shopping.

The Groceteria

This is proof that love is
Christians will deny them¬
selves in order to have something to
give to those who have need.
This
kind of sympathy Is greatly needed
today, (f) Bring to the inn and take
care of the unfortunate (v. 34).
Gen¬

morning

League each Sunday evenng at 6:45.M. C. Jonee. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.

advertising
help to make this paper possible.

stuff.

Phone your

(v. 34).
genuine.

a. ni.

Epworth

some

OTHER GIFTS:

for those who by their

No better line than

p. m.

10

succeed withtherefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
newspaper can
out advertising,

Subscribe for The Highlander

LAKE WALES, FLA.

m.

MO

Highlander.

vegetables for

Methodist Church

every

have

Boys' Wag¬
ons, Tricycles, Skips-Along, Skates, Pedal
Kiddy Cars, Girls' Cook Stoves, Knives and
Sporting Goods, etc.
we

KINCAID, Owner

Purp

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur

Preaching

FOR THE CHILDREN

Lake Wales Dairy

Every Monday morning we go to Tampa
and pick out the best green stuff and

compassion on the needy
Christ's compassion

our

It will do

VEGETABLES

give money to help the poqr and needy,
but are unwilling to personally minis¬
ter to them.
Many times the personal
touch is more important than the
terlal aid.
We should give ourselves
as well as our money,
(d) Bind up
wounds (v. 84).
(e) Set the helpless
on

Bull

cows.

good.

THE VERY BEST OF

aroused as He came Into contact with
(hose who were suffering and In need.
All those who have Ills nature will
be likewise moved,
(c) Give to those
In need (v. 34).
Many are willing to

ones

conditions from tuber-

assortment

help,

DIRECTORY

CHURCH
First

Have
33).

the

highway by the robbers is the man
who needs a neighbor.
My neighbor,
therefore, Is the one who needs my
help, whether he lives next door or

need.

(b)
(v.

This des¬

left

Legal

green
those

you

Miss Juliette Massicotte will give
French Lessons this winter.
For
particulars call on or address Miss
Massicotte at the
Canadian
Club,
Lake Wales, Florida.
37-tf.

.sit
for

tary

Krai

K.

WILL GIVE FRENCH

FATE OF THE ROBBER.—Be¬
hold at eveningtide troqirie; nnd
before the morning he Is not. This
is the portion of them that spoil us,
and the lot of them that rob us.—'
Isa. 17:14.

|
Jesus

For

Saturday.

3. The Lawyer's Reply (v. 27).
He
made an Intelligent answer declaring
that the entire content of the taw
was embraced In love to Qod and man.
This expresses the whole of human
4.

H.

plenty of milk "

culin-tested

F. DuBois, Clerk,

THANKS ANI) l'RAISE.—O give
thanks unto the Lord, for He Is
good; for His mercy endureth for¬
ever.
Oh, thnt men would praise
the Lord for His goodness, nnd for
His wonderful works, to the chil¬
dren of men.—Ps. 107:1, 8.

2. Jesus' Question (v. 26).
Though
Jesus knew the motive of the lawyer
He did not evade his question.
He

duty.

Attest J.

ALWAYS PROTECTED.—When
thou passest through the waters, I
will be with thee; and through the
rivers, they shnll not overflow thee;
when thou walke6t through the fire,
thou shalt not be burned; neither
shall the flame kindle upon thee.—
Isa. 43:2.

teacher.

a

LIKE.—Be

1

J. A.

Thursday.

nearly correspond to a theological
professor.
The lawyer's object wns
to trap Jesus—to induce Him to take
such

PRODUCES

not deceived; God Is not mocked:
for whatsoever a mnn soweth, that
shall he also reap.—Gal. 6:7.

versed in
religious law—the Scrjptures.
This
does not mean lawyer In our modern
means one

f

inB

check

Drink

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most san-

29, 1922.
B.

Stranger.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Story of the Good

"

t
t

each bid.

accomany

Nov.

Tuesday.

to a

1.

attached.
equal annual

ten

L.

IP.—If thou draw out thy soul
hungry, and sntlsfy the af¬
flicted soul;
THEN.—Then
shall
thy light
rise to obscurity, and thy darkness
be as the noonday; nnd the Lord
shnll guide thee continually, and
satisfy thy soul In drought, and
make fat thy bones—Isa. 58:10, 11.

t

coupons

maturein

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

t

$19,000 o be dated Nov. 1. 1922.
total of $868,000.
All of Baid bonds
be in denominations of $1,000 and to have

In heart; for they shall
God.—Matt. 5:8.

to the

I

A

pure
LESSON TEXT-Luke 10:26-57.
GOLDEN TEXT-Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself.—Lev. 19:18.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Showing Kindness

Use More Milk!

U?"

nunlly and to be payable
York
and to be dated subsantially ns follows:
Not less than $35,000 and not more
$100,000 to be dated Dec. 20, 1922.
Not less than $00,000 anil not more
$125,000 to be dated Feb. 20. 1928.
Not less than $90,000 and not more
$110,000 to be dated March 20, 1928.
Not less than $40,000 and not more
$60,000 to be dated May 10, 1928.

the" date"'of'"issue?1" ^""certified

Monday.
JESUS

paving certificates. Bald jwnds
'ii^New

T

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In ths Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1822. Western Newspaper Union.

ii

An
sure

ad in The

results.

JHighlandr will bring

1922

DECEMBER

6,

1922
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YOU CAN AFFORD A FORD

Where Your

As

Henry Says, "Buy

a

Ford and Blow

the Difference."
I've got several used Fords I'd rather
sell than keep. I've done the best I know
how to put each and every one of them in
first class shape and they'll run. Come in
and let me sell you one. "They
satisfy."

Taxes Go
How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬
ing Your Business

IIORTON'S OARAGE

Eat Bread

By EDWARD G. LOWRY

with butter

Author "WMbington Clooo-Upo." "Bukl and
Financial Syatema," etc. Contributor Political

Eat Bread

Bulbs!

XX.

HAPHAZARD
The

EXTENSION

Department

of Agriculture Is
one Instance of how governmental es¬
tablishments grow and spread and ex¬
tend their activities, once they get
started.
The bureau of fisheries, In
the Department of Commerce, is an¬
other. It had a modest beginning, and
not so very long ago.
Prior to 1871

with jam !

Bulbs!

Bulbs!

The kind that blooms.
Every one imported and
best quality for winter bloom.
Hyacinths, white
and colors, single and double; Narcissus, white and
colors, single and double. Easter Lillies. All of the

for

II

the

nine,

Westinghouse and Hughes Electric Ranges.

Eat Bread

J. E.

by itself !
with

|Refrigoru tion

Milwaukee Air Power Water Systems,
Thor Electric Washing Machines,

with milk !

or

CO.,

Electric

Eat Bread

best.

O. E. WATTS SEED

Isko

SWARTZ,

Lake Wales, Fla.

anything at all !

Bartow

there

was no branch
of the federal
government especially charged with
the consideration of fishery affairs.

There is

Several of the states had established
fish commissions and these state au¬

thorities, supported by private Inter¬
ests, began to agltute for a national
bureau devoted to fishery Interests.
So It

about that by 1871 con¬
gress was ready to yield and begin to
make appropriations.
The first one
cume

for

was

$o,t>00

and

provided

commissioner of fish

and

for

"with the view of

ascertaining wheth¬

and what

any
number

food

of

diminution

fishes

of

in

the

food

earth

on

pure

so

tempt¬

and whole-

Sash

Doors, Millwork
Rough-Lumber Dressed

GOOD BREAD
-the loaf that's all Bread.

a

fisheries to

prosecute Investigations and Inquiries
er

no

ing when it's realy

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

L1BER1Y BAKING COMPANY

LAKE WALES, FLA.

the

coast

and In the lakes of the United States
has taken place; and also whether

and what protective, prohibitory
precautionary measures should be
adopted In the premises; and shall re¬
port upon the same to congress."
uny
or

The commissioner

was

to

draw

Diamonds!

no

pay, for It was provided by congress
in the same Joint resolution that he
should be a civil officer of the govern¬

for

ment, of proyed scientific and prac¬
tical acquaintance with the fishes of
the coast, who should serve without
additional compensation. The then as¬
sistant secretary of the Smithsonian in¬

stitution, by name Spencer Fullerton
Balrd, was chosen as the best man for
the Job, and so he proved to be. He
made the little acorn grow. He was
industrious and competent and knew
how to get along with congress. 'He
was diligent and he stood before kings.
See what happened.
Remember, he started out with
$5,000 to discover whether there had
been any diminution of the supply of
food fishes along the coasts or In the
lakes.

He

was

at the head of an In¬

dependent Investigation and reported
directly to congress. The thing was
kept alive by annuul appropriations
as
an
Independent Institution until
1908, when It was Incorporated Into
the newly formed Department of Com¬
Labor

and

merce

as

the

bureau

of

Christmas
Leave it

The Cow

to

You can't tell much about

a

If you are interested
in

dairy feed just by looking

it.
You have got to test it out—feed it
and see if it really pays.

at

to

the cow,

can tell by looking at Ce-re-a-lia Sweets that it is
fresh, clean and free from dust. It smells good. The
label shows the eight well-known milk making feeds of
which it is composed, and whether you are going to
make money by feeding it.
The only way to satisfy yourself that Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
will actually make more milk or richer milk, is to feed!
it to one of your cows, and watch the result.

a

we

perfect diamond
can

save

you

money.

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP

You

Try Ce-re-a-lia Sweets Four Weeks

at Our Risk

Solitaires
$50

Ask

bigger profit, you will get

us

every cent

of

your money

back.

for details.

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.

By 1909 the annual appropriation had
$803,920, and the bureau had

permanent personnel of 825.
At
that time the land owned and occupied

SOUTH FLORIDA
There's

"GIFTS

magic in the very air at Christmas
thrilling thoughts of pleasant surprises

time—and

Jewelry
Company j

fisheries.
grown to

$1,000

to

Adams

Feed Ce-re-alia Sweeti to any cow in your herd for four weeks.
If she doesn't give more milk or better milk—if she doesn't show
you a

FOR

THAT

to come !

And here, in this vast exhibit of

new

and

beautiful

things one may find a host of helpful sug¬
gestions ! Individualized, many of them ; unusual,
most of them ;

desirable all of them.

LAST"

a

Lake Wales, Florida

611 Franklin St.

by the bureau at Its fish cultural and
biological stations had an aggregate
area of over 12,000 acres, with a value
of $240,000.
The Improvements and
equipment at these stations repre¬
sented

an

Investment

$1,000,000.

Prompt Attention Given
Mail Orders.

than

more

Other property of the bu¬

that time included four

at

reau

of

Tampa

sea¬

going steam and sail vessels, 20 steam
launches and 150 small sail, power and
rowboats, which with equipment had
a

value of $300,000.

portation

cars were

The County Agent is at your service
free.

Its six fish-trans¬
valued at $45,000.

Indeed, the totul investment of the
government in fishery-service property
ran
to about $1,585,000.
That was
back In 1909.

Nice Things
for Gifts

Well, It hasn't stopped growing;
bigger and busier than ever, as the ad¬
vertisements suy. The appropriation by
congress for the fiscal year 1919 was
$1,183,140, and for 1921, $1,207,110.
Besides what congress gave, the Pres¬
ident allotted in 1918 and 1919, out of
bis private fund "for the national se¬
curity and defense," $160,000. With the
years of Its growth and increasing
funds the bureau had taken
new

on

many

functions and activities.

Until

recently the bureau

was

ad¬

ministering to the best of Its ability
the laws relating to the terrestrial and
urboreal

bearers

of

Alaska, but
the duty was Incongruous to Its legiti¬
fur

mate functions.

Congress finally

con¬

ceded that the pursuit of foxes does
not constitute n fishery.
The cultiva¬
tion of minks cannot be successfully
conducted In a fish hatchery.

Apparently, as so many other estab¬
lishments under the executive branch

have, the fisheries service had become
all cluttered up with duties and Jobs
it is not fitted or equipped to handle.
All
from

of

which

long way
an investigation of the possible
diminution of food fish along the const.
is

a

long,

I don't pretend to say of the fisheries
bureau that It has performed ineffi¬

ciently either Its
added

activities

proper work or the
that have been Im¬

posed upon it.
may be and Is n

For all I know it
great national bless¬
ing, and managed with maximum skill,
intelligence and real economy. I hope
It is.
I cite It here only us an example of
branch of governmental activity that
has grown up haphazard from a small
beginning to be a great, costly, farspreading enterprise that by its own
a

confession

Is

overlaid

with

duties,

functions and activities unrelated to
its legitimate and essential business—
the care, propagation and
manner of food fish.

study of all

Fall
Fertilizers
Send for our new book by Bayard F. Floyd on
Fall Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.

Floyd has given much information on care of
the grove at this season outside of his able treatment
Mr.

of the fertilizer needs.

Our Vegetable Formulas meet every
of the commercial truck grower.

requirement

field*production.

Our prices

Look

oyer

BUY EARLY WHILE THE CHOICE IS GOOD
FOR MEN

FOR BOYS

Pipes
Cigars
Shaving Sets
Safety Razors

Kodaks

Eversharp Pencils
Fountain Pens
Balls

Fountain Pens

FOR WOMEN

are

Flash

lowest

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Jacksonville, Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,

Fine

Watches

possible consistent with quality.

Local Distributors

outside of Lake Wales to get nice things for Christmas
the list below. There is something in it for every
member of the family.

gifts.

Eversharp Pencils

Ideal Fertilizers
lead in actual

No need to go

Ivory Toilet Sets
Thermos Goods

Lights

You can't go wrong if
brands. Auy man will be
Dainty box of 10, $1.00

Stationery

buy HIS cigars here.
glad to have them.

Box of 50,

many

Fine Candies
Watches
Clocks
Hand Bags
FOR GIRLS
Kodaks

Eversharp Pencils
Fountain Pens
Perfumes

Stationery
Candy

We keep only the best

of the well known brands, $4.50

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

to $7.00

v
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GOOD TRUCK
LAND for sale
Sanford. Owner offers 53 acres,
about 12 high land with remains of

WAimiiS,

l*LiL»ttLUAJ

Advertisements

Cost

old grove on it and
new grove.
Balance

suitable for fine
good truck land,
part of it having been cleared and
cultivated. Flownig well can be had.
Owner too old to work place and will
sell at prices below what land near¬
by is worth. Box 122, Lake Wales,
Florida.
40-2t-pd.

Only

1 Cent Per Word
PAYABLE IN

ADVANCE

Unless

You Have an Account.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 26c.
At this rate we
keep books on
~

'

'

(THE Merchants
who advertise in
this paper will give

housekeeping.

for

rooms

Hattie

Miss

Box 150.

light
Varn,

RENT—Newly decorated 4room house; good location.
Address
41 -tf. P. O. Box 1, Lake Wales.
40-2t-pd.
FOR

you best values for
your money.

Mr. and Mrs.

—from the man or woman who wants
what you have to offer and can take it,
whether it is a job or a truck, and no
class of advertising is less costly than
the want ad.
Try it once and you will
be convinced—"eventually,
why not
now."

be had.
$10 per 1,000, F
O. B.
Ingleside, Tex.
January delivery.
Will also contract growing vines next
fall delivery.
Reference, First Na¬
tional Bank, Aransas Pass, Tex. F.
N. Edwards, Ingleside, San Patricio
Co., Texas.
41-5t-pd.
.

Mr.

TO THE PUBLIC--1 have sold the
FOR SALE—Two fine mules about Crown Cafe
asjof date, Nov. 21, 1922,
five and seven years.
Good medium and will not be responsible for debts
weight.
Frank
Matthews,
Lake contracted by or for it after the above
Wales, on Crate mill road.
41-2t-pd date.
Mrs. Pearle Cooley. 39 3t~"
WANTED TO BUY—Chifforobe,
single bed and washstand, in good, I'll Take Yon
sanitary condition.
Name
lowest
price. Write X, Care Highlander.
41-lt-pd.
me carry

Ellis

were

and

Mrs.

T.

Butler

F.

were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
Mr.
were

Repair Work
them to the Boat and Canoe Club.

Concrete rustic
order. See

E. D.

guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis.

cut¬

grape

built

J

.

Crawford

to

ton's parents in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois, mother
and daughter visited
relatives
in
Haines City for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs enter¬
tained Mr. and Mrs. J. Sample and
Miss Ruth Sample of Haines City.
Mrs. Grace Blanchard and Mrs. J.

Campbell were guests of F. M.
Campbell at the Mountain Lake club.
Mr. and Mrs. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

S. II. McCRAVY,
Boat and Canoe Club.

son

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Curtis enter¬
tained at dinner, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Crook

apartments.

unfurnished

House,

school.

W. J.

near

ly, Miss Carrie Cundy and her neice,
Sandon, Mrs. H. R. Aldrich of Rochester,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon, Mr. and New York.

Curtis,

Mr. and

Mrs.

Jno.

were

L. Wetmore and
E. Wetmore and

guests at Hotel

Bartow.
Mr. and

Mrs.

M.

M.

GIFTS MEN
APPRECIATE

Stewart,

Ebert

and

Anywhere!

LANGFORD,

Phone 138 M

41-3t-pd.

WIGGINS & THULLBERY

Lake Wales

.

GENERAL INSURANCE

FOR SALE—New five-room bunga¬
conveniences and
a real bargain on
paved street, also garage. For parti¬
culars, see me at Polk County Supply
Co.
H. L. Dupont, Box 24,
Lake
low with all modern
built in features at

Wales, Fla.

Room 3,

Maybe Rags is not
much of a dog, as
dogs go.
But he was Baby's
playmate—and Baby
has gone to Never-

3f "

FOR SALE

A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office, 10 cents.

51-tf.

FOR SALE—A go cart and a nursery
chair.
In good condition.
Address
Box 264, Lake Wales.
40-2t.

GROVE
years

old.

Fine location; $750 per acre.
off for cash.
40-6t-pd.

Terms.
Three per cent
R. G. King, Lake Wales.

FOR SALE—Four room
bath and sleeping porch;

plenty fruit trees,

on

bungalow,
lot,

nice
the lake.

33, Lake Wales, Fla.

Box
40-tf.

To send to

up every street in

CARETAKER, well quali¬
fied, now employed, wants position in
similar capacity near Lake Wales.
Would like make
year's contract.
Can refer to present employers. Can
fill better than average place.
Ad¬
dress
Caretaker,
Box 135, Lake
Wales.
40-2t-pd.

and
back home
town

person

Florida, is a
Hghlander. It will remind him 52 times
during the year of the good friend in Lake
Wales who put his name on the list and may
in time bring him to this city as a perman¬

Rags is
again.

Bilious Fever.

who is interested
year's subscription to The

some

in

perfectly the care and dis¬
crimination which you will want to exer¬
cise in choosing your Christmas
gifts.
The displays in our window and on our
counters are arranged for
your conven¬
ience in just this sort of careful selection.
And possibly we can assist you, with
our
knowledge of the correct and accept¬
able in men's

LAKE WALES

4115t

Are You On Your Grocer's Pay-Roll?

PAIN TING

PHONE 81-150

If you are marketing on the
you are

doing

groceries,

your

You

are

Cash and Carry plan, if
selecting, buying and carrying of

your own

you

should be

on your

TAMPA, FLORIDA

DECORATING

grocer's pay-roll.

We do interior decorating of a high class as well as first
class work on outside painting.
We have done much work
at Highland Park and for Others in this
vicinity. Our custom¬
ers are well
pleased with our work and tell us it is first class.
We shall be glad to figure with you on anything of this
kind.

doing HIS WORK,

Have yoa ever

figured out just what he

pays you.

Well, it costs a grocer about $30.00 per week to deliver
groceries to 200 customers. In other words, when these cus¬
tomers take the place of a delivery truck and carry their own
purchases, the so-called "economy" store can afford to divide

Florida

just $30.00 between 200 customers.
If

of those customers, then
Is it worth it? Is it the valuation

you are one

just 15c.
your time and labor?

your share is
you place on

They have learned that

we are

expert in

use

and

our

we

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY

do

line,

we

not

ask

Painting and Decorating Co.

P. O. BOX 461, LAKE WALES, FLA.
Or, Care the Company, Bartow

We cater to people who are too intelligent to be im"
pressed with the "economy store" fallacy. Our customers
have confidence in our ability to serve them without their
personal supervision.

recommend the best things for their
them to be our delivery boys.

wear.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

ent citizen.

Cures Malaria, Chills
and Fever, Dengue

666

Bullard Building

Nice Christmas Gift

fj So a want ad whistled

GROVE

.

We realize

Never Land.

BARGAIN—Ten acres in
coming two and three

Mammoth Grove,

.

•

REGISTERED
NURSES
This number is the

only official R. N. Reg¬
istry, operated at the Gordon Keller Hos¬
pital for the convenience of out of town
doctors and nurses as well as
locally, and
known as the Central Registry.

The Time to Plant Your
Annuals is Here

CO.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

Grocery Department
LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA
.

A

.

fi

§

Square

UJ

1

s

Deal
Has

opened

an

office at Room 3, Bullard

Buy your PANSIES, VIOLETS, CALEN¬
DULAS, SNAP DRAGONS, PETUNIAS,
NASTURTIUMS, ZINNIAS, and COS¬

Building, for the sale of that

"Good Gulf Gasoline"

MOS

This is the best time of the
year to plant these favorites of all the old

and the other products of the Gulf Refining
Co.
All of them first class of their kind.
If you want the best get in touch with

time

Room 3, Bullard

Building,

....

They will do well and will

bloom during the winter season if well
cared for.
Many of these plants will stand
a considerable
degree of cold without dam¬

LI. M. WIGGINS
Lake Wales

PROMPT SERVICE

Your

now.

gardens.

age.

Checking and Savings

Accounts Solicited
SI.00

or more

We pay

four

will start

per cent

"

See

our

SHRUBS, PALMS and ORNA¬

MENTALS.

IF NOT ALREADY ON

OUR LIST SEND NAME
AND ADDRESS FOR YOUR
COPY.
CONTAINS
VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR BOTH THE BE¬
GINNER AND EXPERT. SEND NAME PROMPTLY. "

well repaid

You will be interested and

by

a

visit to

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERIES

K1LGORE SEED CO.
^

L. R. CALDWELL, Mgr.

a

Savings Account

interest compounded

quarterly
We rent

Safety Deposit Boxes
One Cent a Day
may we

PLANT THEM NOW.

"SEEDS"-1923 Catalog-"SOON BE READY"

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer and fami¬

you.

RENT—Two

FOR

and

and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
the guests of Mr. Worthing-

M.

seats

H.

Among the various parties at Hotel
People Spent the
Mr. and Mrs. -W. L. Springer df
Wales for Thanksgiving dinner were
Turkey Day Holiday.
Chicago who are stopping at Hotel Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Buchanan, Dr.
entertained
a
number
of and Mrs. R. E.
Mr. E. P. Duer was the guest of Wales,
Wilhoyte and son,
friends at dinner at the hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman.
Roy, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hickman,

When you have anything com¬
plicated
that needs repairs, GrafoTHE PURPOSE of a want ad is not
tings, guaranteed pure, from good
to get inquiries, but to get one inquiry nolas, machines, guns, etc., carry
strong, healthy vines.
No better to
FOR SALE—Carmen

Mary Sample were the guests
Mrs. F. D. Shepherd at
Groveland Inn, Haines City.
of Mr. and

Where Many Local

MONEY TO LOAN—$1,000 for
three years at eight per cent. J. E.
Johnson.
40-3t.
FOR RENT—Two

Mrs.

THANKSGIVING

near

CLASSIFIED

.

serve

at lpss than

you?

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 42

Park Ave.
m. L. Autrey Becomes Owner of 130
Feet of Fine Property.

May

Build.

D. A. R. MEETING

The regular meeting of the D. A.
was held with Mrs. J. C. Watkins
at her pleasant new home on the lake
front Monday
afternoon with all
members present
Mrs. Mary Well¬
R.

ing read

an

interesting

paper

o

"The Christmas of Our Forefathers.
Delegates to the annual state meet
wer

big deal in business real estate named

as follows:
Mrs. H. S. Nor¬
Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. M.

has been closed in the last few days by
wh'ch M. L. Autrey of Orlando be¬
comes owner of the vacant space be¬
tween the Brooks Grocery and
the
Groceteria on Park ave., a distance of
130 feet with a depth of 90 feet to the

man,

he intends to build soon.
Messrs. Rhodes and Briggs engin¬
eered the deal.
F. H. Caldwell, Chatt¬

S.

sizeable deals in down town real estate
foot.

Karshner librarian.

M. Ebert.

It

was

voted

to

appro¬

priate funds for a gold medal to be
given each year to the school student
composing the best paper on the Am¬
erican
Revolution.
The
hostess,
Mrs. Watkins, served ice cream and
alley.
Just what Mr. Autrey, who is con¬ cake during the afternoon.
nected with the Consolidated Land Co.
Meetings of the D. A. R. are held
interests, expects to do with the the second Monday of every month.
Officers of the chapter are' Mrs. H.
preperty is not known but it is rumored

Norman, regent,
Mrs.
B.
K.
Bullard, vice regent; Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, secretary, Mrs. Marv Welling,
T.
L. 'Wetmore,
anooga, owned 96 feet of the land, Mr. treasurer; Mrs.
Rhodes owned 30 and R. N. Jones four registrar; Mrs. Hunt, chaplain; Mrs.
N.
E
feet, that next the Groceteria.
Other
Stewart, historian, Mrs. Roy
are on

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

Wylie Harrell

Head
Ilykeman
Pinkston Post During the Year.
Dykeman-Pinkston
Post,
No.71,

Commander, W. L. Harrell.
Vice-Commander, H. E. Draper.
Adjutant, E. S. Byron.
Vice-Adjutant, Max Waldron.
Finance Officer, Vincent Haynes.
Color Sergeant, Hugh H. Parker.
Historian, John S. Daniel.
Chaplain, Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
Service Officer, H. E. Draper.
Executive Committee, M. K. Massey, Roy Karshner and Carl Shaw.
Entertainment Committee,
Alex.
Simpson and R. L. Horton.
Membership Committee,
M. K.
Massey, J. C. Watkins and Vincent
Haynes.
All officers will take up their
pective duties at the first regular
meeting in January.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Childers who have

been living with Miss
goue

BUILD NEW ROADS

to

American Legion,
held its annual
election of officers Monday night and
the following were selected for the
coming year:

to Bartow to live.

HattieVarn have

The burning of
a severe blow,

hia chemical plant was
inasmuch as it was not insured, and he
will not be able to rebuild at present.

"Crown Jewel of the

County Commissioners Pass
on

Ridge" in Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

Several

Details of

Recent
Board
Meeting
Held at the County Seat; Much
Routine Work.

of

Florida

in

General

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1922

ADDED 51 MEMBERS LIKED BIRD STORY

Ladies Met at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Watkins Monday.

ing at Orlando Jan. 15, to 17
A

of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

BUSINESS FRONTAGE
Bought By Orlando Man On

Interests

BRIGGS EATS DEER
Got It

Methodist Church Has Had So Hearst Sends it Out With
Good Years Growth
Decorations

$2.00 Per Year

EDUCATION KEYNOTE

Camp Hunt in Orange
County Last Week.
Of

on

a

having brought home half
a camp
hunt in the north
part of Orange county, 25 miles or so

Talks at

State Federa¬
tion of Clubs.

deer from

Rev. j. L. Criswell Received 18 Into

the Church Sunday Night ;Con-

Story of Black Bass Catching

a

Black

Bird Near Lake Wales Goes

from Orlando.
Joe toted the deer from
the runway where he shot it to camp,

Interesting Report of State Meeting
Brought Back to Woman's Club
By Mrs. Yarnell.

perhaps a mile, and will swear that it
weighed more than a steer.
In the party were Walter and Robert
A fine service for the closing of
That little story which
first ap¬ Schopke and Mr. Passmore of Zellwood.
The matter of greatest interest at
the year, was that held at the Meth¬ peared in The Highlander last sum¬ Mr. Briggs left here Monday night and the
meeting of the Woman's Club
was
bock
mer
odist church Sunday morning when
Thursday night with his deer. Thursday was the
telling how a St. Petersburg
report of Mrs.
Rev. Criswell baptized
five infants tobaccoonist saw a black bass strike He left camp at noon and got here in Irwin A. Yarnell on the state federa¬
time for the picture show.
at the beginning of his service, then at a black bird
that
happened to
tion whose meeting at Green Cove
light on a rush within the bass'
Springs, she attended. Mrs. Yarnell
sphere of influence, has gone a long
made a most complete report, indicat¬
received 18 into the ehtirch, some by ways.
As The Highlander told it,
ing
that she had been a careful
letter and some
by profession of the tale was a pretty little summer
observer and the Lake Wales club
faith.
He had
the
certificates
of idyll that anyone might
have be¬
got a real snap shot of the conven¬
Clines Have a Baby
eight others who are to be enrolled lieved, and many did.
tion.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Cline
as
But, alas, the little story got into
members, but were not present.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis read an interest¬
During the year he has baptized a the Hearst news service and
im¬ of Wauchula last Wednesday night, ing article about the woman senator
number of infants and received 51 mediately assumed proportions that a fine baby girl.
Little Miss Cline from Georgia, Mrs. Felton,
telling of
into the church. All this largely due even Joe Birggs says entitle it to be and her mother are doing nicely at the
greeting she was given in the
the home of Dr. Cline's brother at
to personal work of the pastor and stamped "lie."
senate.
Miss Carrie Cundy reported
As such it appeared in the Mans¬ Haines City where the little one was
his faithful wife.
The church and
the library, saying the books are
community at large are earnestly field, O., News of Nov. 19, the Tam¬ born. Their many friends here are
shape
so the library may be open¬
hoping for his return for another pa Sunday Citizen and doubtless much interested in the news.
ed for use on the first Saturday in
many other papers taking the Inter¬
year.
January. Mrs. Buchanan, treasurer,
Besides Rev. and Mrs. Criswell, Mr. national News service sent out by the
reported all bills paid and funds in
and Mrs. R. N. Jones expect to spend Hearst people.
One man sent it to
the bank.
She also reported what
at least one day this week at Tampa Briggs from New York and
George
members are delinquent.
Dues must
attending the conference while it is W. Schmidt brought it to The High¬
be paid on or before Jan. 1 with a
probable that Mr and Mrs. C. L. John¬ lander from the Mansfield paper.
penalty of suspension if not paid.
son
The story now leaves out the St.
will also be in attendance part
Mrs. H. J. Crawford, reported from
Eastern Star Grand Matron
of the time, Mr. Johnson being one of Petersburg man and lays the narra¬
the committee looking after mem¬
tive on to Milton Henry who it says
the trustees of Southern College.
in Lake Wales
bers who were not attending club
Mr. and Mrs. A. Branning expect was plowing out sweet potatoes when
meetings.
The committee's good
to attend part of the Conference ses¬ he heard a commotion in the water
work was attested by the fact that
sions as well.
Rev.
Criswell
left and wading in, rescued the blackbird Will Address Local
Chapter Tonight; there was a full house at the last
which later died.
Doubtless he kept
Tuesday for Tampa.
meeting.
Banquet Planned for Mrs.
one of the feathers to show as
proof
Mrs. A. L. Alexander was named
Annie H. Schneider.
of the story.
But at any rate the
to look up the community flag.
She
Father Farley Will Say Mass
date line, "Lake Wales" went a long
iported on the lunch served the
Father Farley will say Mass at the ways.
til road ticket agents here recently.
Mrs. Annie H. Schneider of Plant
Some time ago, Rube Allyn, took
home of Adam Yager on Tillman ave.
At the social hour
a
committee
City,
grand
matron
of
the
Eastern
the
matter
n- the lake, on
up in his Florida Fisher¬
Saturday, Dec. 16
served ice cream cones.
The next
man.
"The story is not true," said Star, will pay her official visit to Lake
8 o'clock.
meeting will be a memorial meeting
Wales Chapter. No. 107, tonight.
Mrs.
Rube in effect.
"No
bass
would
Schneider will be accompanied by sev¬ in honor of the members who have
a black bird.
He needs a
eral
other
grand chapter officials, passed on since the formation of the
Wd
Engagement Announced
Jpr«. It was a blue bird.'" among them probably, the worthy club. They are Mrs. A. W. Allan,
>gjj|K all mention Lake Wales— patron. Mr. Scott of
Mrs. W. H. Moss, Mrs. J. A. HultFriends in Bartow of Miss Martha
Sebring, Mrs.
Leasure of Winter Haven, who has
and "Grandma" Alexander.
Scott, a past matron. Mrs. Landers of quist,
The memorial is to be made a year¬
visited in Bartow as the guest of
Avon Park, grand Ruth, and
Mrs.
25
Pound Catfish
Miss Christene LoRentz, will be in¬
Loca T. Ogiesby of Bartow, associate ly event.
went out to Lake Rosalie a few days
A summary of Mrs. Yarnell s in¬
terested to learn of
the
announce¬
grand worthy matron.
"Tubby" Perry was in a party that
ment of her
Mrs. Schneider comes from Winter teresting report follows:
engagement and ap¬
fishing and tells with his right Haven and the Lake Wales chapter is
"The 28th annual convention of the
proaching marriage to Mr. Buford ago
hand in air that he got a catfish tha
Gum, of Lake Wales, the wedding to
making extensive plans to entertain Florida Federation of Women's Clubs
25
pounds.
But that'
Springs, was
take place on Dec. 25.—Bartow Re¬ weighed
her.
There will be a banquet after the held at Green Cove
nothing! He got a 150 pound sucker chapter meeting at the Crown Cafe.
called the Home Coming, because it
cord.
the
with t
story.
was at this town that the Woman's
ference This Week.

a

Long Ways.

STATE HEAD COMING

*

Board of

County Commissioners
regular session at 30 a. in.
E. C. Flanagan!
Chairman, J. L. Robison, J. T. Han¬
cock, A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan. Court
opened by the Sheriff.
Minutes of
previous meetings read and approved.
The following bonds were approv¬
ed: Notaries Public—Guy
Ridge, Jess
P. Ferrill, W. F. Bevis, W. Brewer,
J. F. Hanley, M. B. Chafin, S. L.
Looney, Gertude Lanier, E. N. Good,
R. E. Lufsey, F. A. Davis, L. F. Warmet in

Nov. 6. Present,

Deputy Sheriff—Jack Armstrong
Pistol Bond—Morgan Combee, H.

J. Whidden.
Soldiers' pension
Hull was appoved.

claim of A.

M.

County aid was granted Mrs. Lillie
Whidden, Brewster, Fla., $10 per
month.
County aid was granted to
Mrs. W. H. Fortson of Bowling Green
Prayer Meeting Postponed
for the aid of the Pelham
family.
The Baptist prayer meeting which
The
following mothers' pension
is usually held on Wednesday night were
approved and granted:
Mrs.
will be postponed for this week only Rhoda
A. Johnson, Lakeland, $15 per
to Thursday night on account of the
month; Mrs. Minnie B. Hayman.
Eastern Star wishing to use the hall.
Lakeland, $10 per month; Mrs. Sallie
Gore, Lakeland, $10 per month; Mrs.
Minnie Caraker, Mulberry,
10
per
month; Mrs. Ida B. .lowers, Loughman, $20 per month;
Mrs. E. S.
Knight, Kathleen, $10 per month;
Mrs. Minnie Whidden, Lake Wales,

FROM SOUTH AFRICA ADVERTISE FLORIDA CALLED A PREACHER

Club work in Florida was
The program included over
dresses made by professors,

started.

200 ad¬
clergy¬

lawyers, doctors, etc.
topics of the open forums,
discussions, etc., might be classed
under three heads, namely, Educa¬
tion, Child Welfare and the improvment of State Laws.
In fact all
could be condensed into the one word
Education for
if
we
had better
educated children
there wo.uld be
better children and better laws.
men,

"The

Entomologist Made Tour of S&pnd Million Dollars
the Ridge Section.
Five Years Is Plan.
Professor

Lounsbury

of

Pretoria,

in Rev. Albritton to Serve
First Baptists One Year.

Irwin A. Y'arnell, Lake Wales, Mem¬
ber of the Committee of 10

Services Will Be Held in Tent Near

Interested In Citrus Grow¬

ing Here.

Working On It.

Which Will Be Rushed.

TO DEAL IN GROVES

Prof,

Mrs. C. P. Lounsbury

Irwin A. Yarnell of Highland Park
of
Pretoria, South Africa, were interesting is a member of the committee of 10
American Citrus Co. Has $10 per month.
R. E. Nowlin appeared before the Visitors to the Ridge Region, being ir named as a result of the recent meet¬
Been Incorporated.
Board with reference to the purchase Lake Wales Monday in care of F. M. ing in Orlando to consider state wide
of the North !4 of N W quarter of O'Byrne, chief inspector for the State advertising of Florida. The committee
the S W quarter, less a tract 660 feet Plant Board and Charles M. Hunt of met last week in Jacksonville at the
Lake Wales, formerly with the Plant call of Chairman Collins Gillett of
Capital Stock 3100,000 With
2,000 east and west and 420 feet north and
Tampa, and resolved on a plan in¬
south in the S E corner, of Sec. 25,
Shares of Preferred Without
volving the expenditture of $1,000Twp. 29 S. R. 24 E, offering the sum
a
Par Value.
000
over a five year peroid.
of $800 for same, $200 cash and three
Future meetings
will determine
notes of $200 each, payble in 6, 12
Prof. Lounsbury is chief entomologist how the money shall be raised and
and 18 months, he to furnish abstract
of the agricultural department of the in what manner disbursed.
The Americain Citrus Co. was in¬
It is not
of same
Commissioner Mann moved
of South Africa.
The Union has the intention to ask the state for
corporated on Nov. 9, 1922.
The that the proposition be accepted, sec¬
company is capitalized for $100,000 onded
anything at present though it is hop¬
by Commissioner
and
ed that after a few years demonstra¬
preferred and 2,000 shares of com¬ on roll call those voting Sloan,,
in the af¬ latter.
mon of no par value.
The officers of firmative were
tion the legislature may see the value
Hancock,
Mann
and
The South African fruit growers of state
the company are:
advertising and make a sub¬
Sloan;
those
voting
in
the
negative
have recently organized a fruit growers stantial
President, Henry J. Crawford.
appropriation to help.
were
Robison and Flanagan, where¬
Vice Presidnt, James A. Curtis.
exchange on the lines of the California
The committee realized that state
upon the Chairman declared the mo¬ and Florida
exchanges.
Citrus is an wide advertising is a hard problem
Treasurer, Thomas J. Parker.
tion carried.
important product but they raise much because of the varying physical as¬
Secretary, Harvey M. Curtis.
The Collector was ordered credited
deciduous fruit as well.
Their market
The offices of the company will be
pects of this state but is approaching
is largely in Europe, requiring boat the
in the Citizens Bank Building.
(Continued on page 6)
The
problem in a big way as might
shipment. Prof. Lounsbury is on a six be expected, and
company will occupy the offices now
hopes to solve it to
months leave, but will be on his way the
used by Mr. Rhodes and additional
satisfaction of all.
home by Christmas.
offices on the
second
floor of the
He expressed
much gratitude to the Plant Board for
bank.
J. W. A. Hawkins, manager of the
the way in which it had made his stay
The charter of the
company
Lake Wales Citrus sub exchange, who
pleasant.
thorizes it to engage in
the citrus
has been at the Lakeland hospital
business in all its phases, but for the Highland Farms on Hickory Ham¬
for an operation for appendicitis for
Those in the party included
present the business of the company mock.
several weeks is able to be back
will embrace three features, to-wit: Norman Bunting, Miss Cornelia Barthe job again but has not fully
1st.
The production and develop¬ tleson, W. D. Quaintance, Miss Vera
covered his strength.
ment of groves for sale.
Floyd, Mr. Starnes and Miss De2nd.
The purchase of producing Renne Floyd, H. C. Handleman and
Mrs. Henry W. Schimpf Dead
Miss Gudrun Ekeland,
Miss Mary Board of Trade Advertising
groves for investment.
Lake Wales friends will be sorry to
3d.
The buying
and selling of Louise Barefield and Vaughn Cald¬
learn of the death of Mrs. Henry W.
Bringing Results.
well and H. E.
Draper.
Refresh¬
groves on commission.
Schimpf, wife of the publisher of the
ments were served late in the evenThe company will carry on an
Florida Zephyr,
of Crooked Lake,
tive advertising campaign and will
mer
Urges Special Edition of which occured at Lakeland on Nov. 17,
maintain agents in northern ciies
burial taking place at Lakeland the
Highlander For Use at the
following Sunday.
Mr. Schimpf who
Bazaar at Dundee
Tampa Fair.
was
very ill when his wife died '
been at the point of death since, wt.
A bazaar will be
given by the
Lake Wales Tuesday, having recoveredCivic League of Dundee Thursday,
peaks
lak
de
President
L.
H.
Kramer
of
the
pahsons
Dec. 14. Supper will be served from
sufficiently to be about, but very weak.
board
of trade reported at the lunch He is
5 to 8 p. m.
making his home in Lakeland for
Every body is invited
notion bout "bruddlrly
meeting of the board of governors at the present.
to come and have a good time.
Mrs. Schimpf leaves a
Hotel
Wales
son
and
Monday that the adver¬
love* twix me en him
daughter in Lakelanl and
tising being done for the city in the another daughter in Michigan.
She
is fuh him t' set on
Florida Growers is producing good had many warm friends who grieve to
WEATHER REPORT
results.
He
read
hear
of
her
samples of many
death.
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
pe Poach eh fan hisletters asking about Lake Wales and
and precipitations
furnished by the
told
how
they were being handled.
se> whils
ah runs
Senate Coffee Demonstrated
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather
He also reported on what is being
Miss
Bureau Station, for the week ending
Margaret Castonguay of
A chicken down
fuh
done to forward the interests of the
Mondav, Dec. 10, 1922.
Tampa, demonstrated the virtues of
Tampa fair and says County Agent Senate coffee at the Groceteria Mon¬
Rain
,
Low
Date
High
Gomme is going after the first prize day
.00
62
83
Tuesday and at the Brooks Gro¬
12-4
for Polk this year with
more
vim cery Store Wednesday.
60
.00
82
5
Miss Cast¬
than
ever.
Mr.
Kramer
said
Lake
.00
51
onguay goes on to Frostproof Wed¬
83
6
Wales
is
to
have
a special day at the
.00
60
nesday night where she will continue
84
7
fair in the Polk county
booth and her work."
.00
66
85
8
urged
that
The
Highlander should
.00
60
86
9
get out a special edition which might
.07
61
87
10
Bazaar and Food Sale
be given away on that day as indica¬
The ladies of the Christian church
tive
of
what
the
town
has
to
offer.
60 Total 0.07
will give a bazaar and food sale at
84
Average
The governors endorsed the idea and the Ebert
MAMMOTH GROVE,
Hardware store on Satur¬
the
special edition will be forthcom¬ day, Dec. 16, lasting all day. The
E. Chandley, Observer.
ing.
sale will begin at 10 o'clock and all
A letter of thanks from W. J. Craig
invited to attend.
of the Coast Line, for the entertain¬
MO newspaper can succeed withment given the visiting ticket agents
11
Snyder Buys a Home
out advertising, therefore we
was read.
Maj. Watkins and W. F.
R. B. Snyder,
manager
for the
solicit the patronage of our readers
Rinaldi were named a committee to Peninsular
Telephone Co. has bought
for those who by their advertising
collect dues for the Boat
&
Canoe the Arthur
Stanley
Club and have been very active since move into it at once. place and will
help to make this paper possible.
Mr. and Mrs.
with the result that a good share of
Snyder have been living in the
the debt on the club will be

and

SHOW LIVE INTEREST

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

...

plnnum.'y

lifted.

Riles house.

Site of New

Building Work On

The

Baptist church has called Rev.
E. A. Albritton as its pastor and he
has accepted the call for one year,
the church planning in that time to
erect the new building on which it
has been figuring.
Mr. Albritton is
taking a short rest from his evange¬
listic labors and will be here the last

Sunday of the month.
come

"The most
at the

With him will

cracy,
an

by

impressive lines I heard
demo¬

convention, were " A
to be a success, must

intellectual

of a monarchy
dom of a king,

pends

race.

be run
The success

depends on the wis¬
but a democracy de¬

the wisdom of the people.

on

Therefore, education is more import¬

ant in
a
democracy than
other form of govefnment."

FEW

Miss Thelma Jones who will be

in

any

CHjLLpiGHTS

Into the Fruit
During November

Put Color
The seats used in the

tent

meet¬

ings have been moved to the lot at
the

rear

of the church lot

on

Central

and will be placed in the tent.
Meetings will be held there until the
new church is done. It is hoped to
ave.,

start work on the building soon.
It
will be
one
of
the
handsomest
churches in
Sout h Florida.
Dr.

Lowest Mark Recorded Was 36

and

Highest During Month Was
90; Weather Report.

Ninety was the extreme high mark
Hundley of DeLand was here Sun¬ set by the weather man's thermo¬
day and will be here Dec. 17 and 24. meter out at Mammoth Grove during
Rev. Albritton made
many
friends November according to Mr. Chandduring his series of meetings here ley's report for that month while
and they feel that a year's pastorate 36 was the lowest mark
set, that
by him will see the erection of the figure being reached for a few minu¬
new church building.
tes during the night
of the 28th.
However it went up to 71 during that
day so nobody had any very great
kick inasmuch as
cool weather is
needed to ripen
the "fruit.
There
were 12
nights during November
when the thermometer
went down

MICKIE SAYS
SEND OOft WXCtR To AN

OUT-d-TOWN Fft.VE.MO, ORXbtW
SON OR. oaogwtsft AVUAY
AX SCHOOL. NOVAL WESJEW
ftftAUXe HOVM HUNGRY ONE

GVTS FEW NONE NEM4S
UNTVL MW ANIfcM HftftSfcUP

SOVAftYWAft

into the forties.
The
weather
man
reports the
month as "unually dry" but goes on
to add that "it has not caused any
bad effect to groves.
Fall cultiva¬
tion is well under way and fruit is

moving fast."

There was but one rainfall during
the month, that of the
22d, when
there was .82 of an inch.
If Decem¬
ber keeps up the present stage it is

likely that it too, will be reported as
unusually dry and it is apt to be re¬

ported

as

unusually warm, too.

Miss Pearson An Old Friend
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyt was much inter¬
ested in the coming of Miss Virginia
Pearson to one of the Tampa theaters
last week, inasmuch as he and Miss
Pearson who. by the way, is now and
has been for 10 years, Mrs. Sheldon,
were schoolmates in Louisville together
years

ago,

living

on

the same

Dr. Wilhoyt drove to Tampa
Friday to call on Miss Pearson and en¬
joyed a pleasant chat with her.
street.

T*HE Merchants
who advertise in
this paper will give
yon best values for
your money.
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THE LAKE

LESS BLINDNESS IN COUNTRY

DOESN'T KNOW HOW TO LOVE

Figurss Reveal

Qllbert Frankau Believes the Young
Woman of Today la Not Capable
of

Gratifying Decrease

a

of Terrible Affliction
Throughout
the United States.

6elf-8acrifice.

6urned give a characteristic Hair oHor.
The fiber brush, though a cheaper
brush, Is adapted to things for which
the bristle brush Is not adapted. The
'fiber makes n good scrubbing brush,
but

You

have

dance to

see

to

watch

the

modern girl

the

Imagine, if you can, a city of 120,000
inhabitants, where every single soul Is
totally blind; where doctor, lawyer,
merelinnt, chief, along with the rich

modern

at her

self-reveallng. Regard her care¬
fully, this bepalnted, bepowdered, bemanleured product of our hectic age,
most

she

as

circles

the

ballroom.

man, poor man, heggarman and thief,
all in Hie same
boat—sightless!

are

She

America

such

for the

large
portion being the result of eyestrain.
It Is encouraging to note, however,
that blindness In America has de¬

Regarding her thus, one cannot help
answering the question which stunds
nt the head of this article in the most

emphatic negative. No! Give her all
good qualities, her poise, her ef¬
ficiency, her Intelligence and you will
still be forced to admit that—judging
her superficially—the modern girl Is
not capable of a great and enduring
love. To begin with, she is too selfish,
too self-centered, too set on the pur¬
suit of what she considers pleasure,

creased

her

abandon

which

fice

herself to

Is

love

at

that

Its

than 20 per cent since
become more comr

more

glasses have
Every other country has a far greater
percentage of blindness, and they show

yearly Increase.

a

Americans

Three of every ten
glasses.
Statistics

wear

that seven of each ten have
enough eyestrain to warrant the wear¬
ing of correcting lenses.
When we
prove

self-sacri¬
And

realize the relation of good vision to
health and happiness, It Is hard to un¬

best.

then, perhaps, she Is too wise.
Myself, I am and have always been,
a strong
supporter of the civil
tract
In
matrimony.
Matrimony,
after all, Is—however
much
senti¬
mental, middle-aged fogeys like my¬
self may like to regard it as a pure
dove affair—a legal undertaking.
And
I think that It Is high time for the
young man of today to understand
that his legal undertaking when he
marries a self-supporting or an inde¬
pendent young woman is not confined
purely and simply to housing her. The
modern woman, you see, is something
more than a mere domesticated pet.
She requires her leisures, her pleas¬
ures and,
more perhaps
even
than
these, her full partnership rights.

derstand why so many people neglect
their eyes until they are permanently

bristle

would

not

be

stiff

enough.

Many fibers ure made to look
bristle, but the bristle test will
save you from a rash purchase.
The
bristle brush is expensive and s
the brush of camel or badger hair
from
which
painting and shaving
like

brushes

made.

are

Radium From Bohemia.
Government-owned mines at Jacliy-

Bohemia, are turning out
ore, rich In radium, and
the
known supply is said to be sufficient
for 20 years at the present rate of
production; In addition, there
three large mines not yet prospected
as
to depth.
These facts are given
out by the Scientific American.
Two
grams of radium a year are now
lng produced and net profits to the
Czechoslovak republic for the past year
were about 3,500,000 crowns.
The
dlum is selling today at
10,000,000
per gram, a crown being
about 1.04 cents.
While pro¬
duction In the United States Is greater
worth

In

quantity, the Jnchymov ores
reputed to be richer In quality.

are

In the first draft of Ameri¬
can soldiers In 1017 bad
sight caused
nearly three times as many rejections

BRUSHES
They

May

FOR
Be

,

Divided

Into

Three

There

are two classes of brushes,
with backs and
those with¬
out. These come in bristle, In hair and
In fiber.
It is fiber and bristles that

"Pardnere."
In these

days of bonding companies'
and enormous corporations
the old are of special Interest in discussing
phrase, "His word was as good as his household needs.
bond," has a homely sound, and little
The backless brush has the ad¬
tales of long partnership with never
vantage of being usable In any posi¬
a hard and fast legal Instrument nam¬
tion and thereby being at least twice
ing what Is his and what Is other's, as long-lived as the brush whose
only
seem like old tales out of the past.
working surface Is one side. These
But the other day when Sam Harris brushes are
marvelously made and the
and George M. Cohan dissolved their
bristles, hair, fiber or fabric (mops)
seventeen-year-old partnership, they are so fastened In as to make a falling
ended a period of agreement in their
bristle almost an Impossibility. These
joint producing business in which no brushes come In every department of
contract ever existed, and yet their
house life; toilet, bath, pantry, laun¬
business was one where more can¬
dry, clothes, kitchen, halls and walls.
tankerous hitches occur than in most. The Russian
pony gives the best horse¬
Smooth are the seas when two men, hair, and the wild boar
gives the most
each of whose word goes, do business and best bristles.
The test for the
together.—Christian Science Monitor.
bristle Is that It will not break If
bent back

ggain.

and

will

gift

or

perhaps

a

should

A WATCH OR A
We
this

fill your needs in
line at reasonable

can

prices and without going
out of town.

Mrs. BESSIE SNYDER
Ridge Electric Shop

''

Drink
We

now

others needing this kind
work.

of

Whether it's a big job or
little one makes no differ-)
ence.
I do them all, th|«'
best I can.
me

figure with

Runabout, a perfect whirl¬
Fits into the daily life of
everybody, anywhere, everywhere, and all the
time. For town and country, it is all that its
name implies—a Runabout.
Low in cost of
operation; low in cost of maintenance, with
all the sturdy strength, dependability and re¬
liability for which Ford cars are noted. We'd be
pleased to have your order for one or more. We
have about everything in motor car acces¬
sories, and always have a full line of genuine
Ford parts—give genuine Ford service.

plenty of milk ''

give

you

the

same

advice

without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often; Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tubercuhn-tested cows. It will do
you

good.

Lake Wales

a

Let

Here is the Ford
wind of utility.

Dairy

JOHNSON, MOTOR CO.

J. A. KT.NCAID, Owner

Lake Wales, Fla.

you.

FRED W. OLSEN

spring Into place
bristle when

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills
Stop at Hotel Wales for

The hair and

your

meals.

35-tr

AN AD IN THE HIGHLANDER WILL BRING SURE RESULTS

are

INVESTMENTS!

the Yukon have interfered with the
progress of steamers.
The herd is
so vast that the hunting by men,
wor{en and children, who have provided

nearly every home with deer meat for
the winter, has made no noticeable
effect

on

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

it.
Lost Souls.

Hinkley's Studio

DIAMOND

that I

decorating Mr.
Campbell's fine new home
at Highland Park and shall
be glad to get in touch with
am

A

spiritist tells us that people play
golf In the life hereafter. If they use
the same language while playing It
that they do here, we think we know

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

In which division of the hereafter the
game Is played.—.Tames J. Montague.

He knows where values grow
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) Mr. and Mrs. Reader
|
|

Did vou ever Stop to think that this newspaper
is YOUR newspaper? Well, it is!

1

Read The Highlander.

The editor and all his force

They want to build

are

the kind of

working for YOU.
a

paper

that YOU want

Why not help them?
What kind of

do YOU like?

news

What feature in the paper interests YOU most?
What features don't YOU like?
These

are

simple questions, but they

are

BIG questions

with the editor.

Make the Scenic

Garage Your Head¬
quarters for Useful Gifts This
Christmas Season

There is

gifts for the
ing one.

no

man

need

who

to

go

Try

auto.

us

He is

spending his time and money every day and every
week to make this newspaper the kind of a
paper
that YOU want in your home.

Why not co-operate?

out of town to get useful and appropriate

owns an

and make

your

gift

a

last¬

If

something in the

If there

are

articles

No two communities

A

NEW

thing

you

.

to your safety
a dark night

are

very

Essential

AN

in passing others on will
$5.00 to $10.0 ed

ELECTRIC
prove

a

CIGAR

nice

gift.

Lighter
Install¬
$7.50

THE GEMCO BUMPER will
pro¬
tect your car from the careless driver.
Worth more than

they

plied to

your

pleases YOU, tell the editor.

that don't

interest YOU, tell him,

Car

are

alike.

The editor is all the time

studying his town and his people.

SUGGESTIONS:

THE BOYCE
FLASHLIGHT, just the
MOTOMETER will
GET AN AIR GAUGE and know
need if you happen to have tell you if you are getting a hot en¬ that you have the right amount of
a break down
on
the
road
some
gine and save many times its cost.
air in
your
tires for their own
night. Very useful around the house In a nice Christmas gift package good
$1.25 to $1.75
at night, too
$3.50 at, from
$3.50 to $10.00

SPOTLIGHTS

paper

too, and tell him why.

"STOP—FILL UP AND RE-TIRE."

SOME

The

LAKELAND, FLA.
Bryant Bldg.
Phone 157 Black
Send us your kodak films and get an enlargement free

JEWELRY,

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

I

of 12 portraits.
friends can't buy.

your

The

pretty piece

of

Is my line and the fact that
I have been a success at it in
years

Christmas list quickly
of giving

CUT GLASS

Use More Milk!

be enough to show
know my business.

your

and you will be sure

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Read The Highlander.

reported to be swarming over the
hills through the suburbs of Dawson.
Y. T., for a radius of 60 miles.
The
great
herd,
which
annually treks
through the district, Is now moving
northward.
Large herds swimming

Photos

Photograph

Think of the economy

nice

a

DECORATING
Chicago for 27

and Fiber.

suitable than

complete

can

a

13, 1922

just the right thing.

Nothing

now.

piece of

HOUSEHOLD

Classes, Which Are Bristle, Hair,

You
with

INTERIOR

any other physical defect.
At the
time of the draft 2,510,700 men were

vision.—Illustrated World.

right

In

as

exnmlned and 21.08 per cent were re¬
jected because of grossly defective

Say "Merry Christmas" with

Time to tlfink of them

mov,
nlum

crowns

DECEMBER,

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
more

Injured.

those

Caribou Swarm in Yukon.
Tens of thousands of wild caribou

the

city.

a

Is that more than 57
per cent of blind¬
ness Is classed ns
preventable, a

Gilbert Frankau writes In the Forum.

te

has

the makings of Just
There are more than 120,000 totally blind people In the United
States, and many times that number
partly blind. The terrible part of It

emotionally, but her emotions
rhythm and the music, not.
for the mere male, her partner. Even
in a man's arms she Is as nearly sex¬
less as the ladles of the Lyslstrata,
dances

are

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

cost.
Ap¬
$12. to $21.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

A word from YOU

If YOU have any

now

and then would

help wonderfully-

suggestions send them in.

This is YOUR paper. Let's make it the best paper of
any

community in the State.

DECEMBER,

13, 1922

THE LAKE WALES,
"The Indians have made peace

ferskine Dale

the

with

and White Arrow
would make peace with any Indian,
though an enemy. Crooked Lightning
siinll go or stay, as he pleases. Black
Wolf shall stay, for'the tribe will need
him as a hunter and a warrior against
the English foes of the Long Knives.

.Pioneer/

Long Knives

White

Arrow

to spare an

does

not

ask

another

enemy's life and then take

it away himself."
The braves grunted approval. Black
Wolf and Crooked Lightning averted
their faces and the prophet shambled

&

I*1;

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

uneasily away. Again old Kahtoo pro¬
claimed sonorously, "It is well!" and

John Fox, Jn

back with Ersklne to his tent.
There he sank wearily on a buffaloskin and pleaded with the boy to stay
with
them as chief in his stead.
He was very old, and now that peace
went

.strafed by R.H.
Livings tone

made with the Long Knives he
willing to die. If Erskine would
but give his promise, he would never
rise again from where he lay.
was

was

center

CHAPTER XIII

Going Ono Bettor.
brightest "stars" In "The
Island King" at the Adelphi theater Is
One of the

Nancie Lovat.
She sings and acts
charmingly.
I paid Miss Lovat a visit the other
evening, and she asked me If I had
"heard this one."
Two kiddles

HOTEL WALES

I hadn't.

engaged in a brag¬
ging match.
"My mummy's gone to the shops to
pay some bills," said Joan, proudly.
"My
mummy
doesn't
hove to,"
were

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00

sneered Doris.
"The men come to the
house for ours."
Here is another of Miss Lovat's
stories.

Week Day Dinners, 75c

"George 1" murmured the girl, as she
nestled close to him, "cigars are noth¬
ing but a habit."
"Yes, and you've now broken one of
my habits," said the young man
he sadly withdrew the remains of a
Havana from his pocket.—London TitRits.
H. HAROLD HUME,

(Continued next week)

"their ringed warriors" with

of
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WM. P. SIMMONS.

Vice President
nsecticides
Sprayeri
ir Prices
Ask your neighbor—He knows.

the

With

the

head

of that column
"stalwart backwoodsmen went Dav«
Yandell and Ersklne Dale. A huntlnf

party of

four Shawnees heard thel

coming through the woods, and, lying
Uke snakes in the undergrowth, peered
out and saw them pass.
Then they
rose, and Crooked Lightning looked
at Black Wolf and, with u grunt of
angry satisfaction, led the way home¬
ward.
And to the village they bore
the

news

that White Arrow had made

good his word and, -side by side with
the big chief of the Long Knives, was
leading a war party against his tribe
and kinsmen.
And Early Morn car¬
ried the news to her mother, who lay
sick in a wigwwm.
The miracle went

swiftly, and KasStealthily a cordon of

fell.
shrrounded the little town.
The rest stole to the walls of the fort.
kaskia

hunters

Lights

flickered

sounds

of

violins

and

crevice

through

came

from

within,
the
dancing feet
and

window.

Clark's tall figure stole noiselessly Into
the great hall, where the Creoles were

making merry and leaned silently with
arms against the doorpost, look¬
ing on at the revels with a grave smile.
The light from the torches flickered
across his face, and an Indian lying
on the floor sprang to his feet with a
curdling war-whoop. Women screamed
folded

and men rushed toward the door.

The

stranger stood motionless and his grim
smile

unchanged.

was

"Dance

on

1"

he

commanded

cour¬

teously, "but remember," he added
sternly, "you dance under Virginia and

tasseled shirts of his riflemen
mussed behind him, relensed the cap¬
tive chiefs and handed them the bloody
war belt of
wampum.
"I scorn your hostility and trench-

There

great noise behind him.

was a

By daylight Clark had the town dis¬
The French, Clark said next
day, could take the oath of allegiance
to the republic, or depart with their
families in peace. As for their church,
he had nothing to do with any church
save to protect it from Insult.
So that
the people who had heard terrible sto¬
ries of the wild woojlsraen and who
expected to be killed or made slaves,
Joyfully became Americans.
They
even gave Clark a volunteer company
to march with him upon Cahokia, and
that village, too, soon became Ameri¬
armed.

can.

Father

Glbault

go to Vlncennes.
in the church to

flung

the

Stars

volunteered

to

Vincennes gathered
hear him, and then
and Stripes to the

winds of freedom above the fort. Clark
sent one captain there to take com¬
mand.
With a handful of hardy men
who could hav# been controlled only

begin

If

war on you.

want

your

you

from

He
the

troops; farther still
of government, and
advice or help for per¬

seat

could get no

haps

hundreds of miles from

was

a year.

And those

Indians

poured into Ca¬

hokia—a horde of them from every
tribe between the Great Lakes and the

Mississippi—chiefs
every

and warriors of
importance; but not before

Clark

had

formed

and

drilled

four

companies of volunteer Creoles.
"Watch him!" said Dave, and Ers¬
klne did,
marveling nt the man's
knowledge of the Indian. He did not
live in the fort, but always on guard,
always seemingly confident, stayed
openly in town while the savages, sul¬

insurance

had listened to bad birds and been led

astray by the British—henceforth they
Would be friendly with the Americans.
But Clark was not satisfied.
"I

come

as

warrior,"

a

passed:
"Tell the

big

Shawnee, "to be

chief," he said It
on guard tomorrow

night." He knew it was some kindh
tribesman, and he wheeled and wen
to Clark, who smiled. Already the blj
chief had guards concealed In hL
little house, who seized the attacklni
Indians, while two minutes later thtownspeople were under arms.
Th'
captives were put In Irons, and Ers
klne saw among them the crestfallei
faces

of

Black

Wolf

and

Crookei
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Lake Wales Oldest Agency

he

said
haughtily; "I shall be a friend to the
friendly. If you choose war I shall
send so many warriors from the Thir¬

2

Pass.

Sedan

Council-Fires that your land
shall be durkened and you shall hear
no sounds but that of the birds who
live on blood."
And then he bunded
forth two belts of peace and war, and

selected

came

forward

GROVE CARETAKERS

tell them

to

depart.

Our business is to take
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one
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tents.

"My son spoke words of truth," he
proclaimed sonorously.
"He warned
us against the king over the waters
and told

us

We

and

did

not

heed

his

lake wales

Highlander will brnig

s

—

novelty works
JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

to make friends with the

Americans.

words,

825.00

Office at THE GULF FERTILIZER CO. Warehouse

the Shawnee camp was like the com¬

king.
Early Morn greeted
him with glowing eyes, his fostermother brought him food, looking
proudly upon him, and old Kahtoo
hnrangued his braves around the coun¬
cil-pole,
while
the
prophet
and
Crooked Lightning sulked In their

Ask about the GMAC

machinery and know¬
ledge to do the right kind of work at the right
time. If you plan on planting a grove or de¬
sire to make a change, see us and let us show
you the work we are doing and be convinced
that"we can give your grove the proper care.

morning at dawn, and his coming into
ing of

900 00

We have the stock,

pleases him, to me."
went

1500.00
1075.00

payments for six per cent per annum.

"That is my son," he said, "and I
want him to go home with me."
"He shall go," said Clark quickly,
"but he shall
return, whenever it
Erskine

645.00

All prices are F. 0. B. Lake Wales,

of groves as

results.

And thus peace

klne.

so

care

they should be in order to obtain the best

Straightway old Kahtoo pushed
through the warriors and, piuelcing the
big chief by the sleeve, pointed to Ers¬

And

630.00

5 Pass.

Commercial Truck

Ersklne
He whis¬

Black Wolf was one.
pered with Clark and Kahtoo, and
Crooked Lightning saw the big chief
with his hand on Erskine's shoulder
and heard him forgive the two and
saw

2 Pass. Roadster

Touring
Utility Coupe, Fisher
Body
5 Pass. Sedan, Fisher
Body
Touring Sedan, Fisher
Body

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

they eagerly took the belt of peace.
The treaty followed next day and
Clark Insisted that two of the prison¬
ers should be put to death; and as the
two

Sedan

CHEVROLET
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Windows, Door Frames and Screens

so

words to all.
We are friends
the Long Knives. My son Is the
true prophet.
Bring out the false one
and
Crooked
Lightning and Black
snine

High-Grade Cabinet Work
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Repair Work on Short Order
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Wolf, whose life my son saved though
were enemies.
My son shall

Look Your Best All the Time

do with

It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

the two

them

as

he pleases."

Many

young braves sprang willingly
forward and the three were haled be¬

fore Erskine.
Old Kahtoo waved his
hand toward them and sat down. Ers¬
klne rose and fixed his eyes sternly

the cowering prophet:
"He shall go forth from the village
and shall never return. For his words
work mischief, he does foolish tilings,
and his drumming frightens the game.
He is a false prophet and he must go."
on

He turned to Crooked

unless your \
pressed and

Bring them to us regu- 1
you will not only have, ;
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last 1
longer.

larly, and

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Sanford Bros.
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Arriving Daily
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a

—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves. Buy improved land and make
your own grove and save the profit

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of

Will Please You

Florida, for

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

a

home

or

for

an

investment, better ask

us

for details.

Outfitters to Men

Lightning. The Indians pleaded tha
they were trying to test the frlendshl)
of the French for Clark, but Clark

will grow

have

good town here and that it
right along.

we

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.

Lightning:

New Clothes for Men's Wear

—That

—That this section is destined to become the

Phone No. 36

HATS

SUITS

WE BELIEVE

cleaned,

len und

grotesque, strutted In full war
panoply through the straggling streets,
Inquisitive and Insolent, their eyes
burning with the lust of plunder and
murder. For days he sat In the midst
of the ringed warriors and listened.
On the second day Ersklne saw Kahtoo in the throng und Crooked Light¬
ning and Black Wolf. After dusk that
day he felt the fringe of his huntingshirt plucked, and an Indian, with facs
hidden in a blanket, whispered as h«

BUICK

bkiggs & dubois

depart speedily."
The captive chief spoke and so did
old Kahtoo, witli his eyes fixed
sadly
but proudly on his adopted son. 'JMiey

of

American

use us

you must

the British and numerous tribes of In¬
dians, bloodthirsty, treacherous and
cans.

Business

or

GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

E. O. FAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

women

he brought the great
chief of the Long Knives, who stood
without fear among warriors more
numerous than leaves and spoke the

any

Protect Your Home

Indians do
and children
killed—stop killing ours. We shall see
who can make that war belt the most
bloody. While you have been in my
camp you have had food and lirewater, but now that I have finished,
not

by him, the dauntless one had con¬
quered a land as big as any European
kingdom. Now he had to govern and
protect It.
He had to keep loyal an
alien race and hold his own against

deeply embittered against all Ameri¬

"

ery.
You deserve death, but you shall
leave in safety.
In three days I shall

not Great Britain!"

Men dashed into the fort, and Rocheblave and his officers were prisoners.

_

D. A. MORRISON. JR.,
Secty. A TreaB.
Poultry Supplies

refusing all requests for their rsleast
remained slier/, haughty. Indlfferenj
tearless.

He still refused to take ref¬

uge In the fort, and called In a number
of ladles and gentlemen to his house,

where

they danced all night amid the

council-fires

ages.

of

the

bewildered

sav¬

Next morning he stood in the

The Clothing Corner
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Lafayette and Franklin

Tamna

Fla'
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what sort of "figgers"
Editor McWhorter talks
about either.
Lets
sum it up.
Polk
Hillsbr'o
Alachua
Bank Twns 12
21
13
Towns
42
24

Papers
People
ic

Six

Months

week

ing is

Ji'25

-

Three Months
This paper will be sent by mall to e
part of the United States without ex
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.50

too

"Scrapulous" for that
just the same, its
are

IMPERIAL

*

*

*

Those going over to Winter Haven
root for the girls Friday were
Miss Parrish, coach, Roma Fraser,

to

I). Walker and Ruth Jones.

All the teachers were present at
the county meeting in
Ft.
Meade

Cards of

Published

Prof. Donoho delivered
upon
the
subject
"Supervision during intermissions."

Wednesday,

help

you

your¬

Amy Everett;
and

especially, the I^ake Wales merchants
are making it so well worth wide <o
trade at home, with their well adver¬
tised bargains that it seems as i~
eryone must appreciate
that i
best to buy at home.

induced, against his better judg¬

ment, to talk before the pupils of the

all that writing it is a very
different thing from getting up and
telling a lot of critical youngsters
what it is, where it came from, who
guages and determines it, and how
to use it.
If you don't think so, just
try it.
You'll find in a very brief
review of the topic that there is much
to be said and great difficulty in
knowing where to start and how to
stop easily and gracefully.
(Not
claim

have done all of

to

that.)

every newspaper

in the country should do something
in the way of publicity for the Christ¬
mas

Seal sale.

The

revenue

from the

disposal of the stamps is used by the
Florida Health Association in carry¬

ing

of health clinics,
of
education
in
ordinary health
matters, in searching out and caring
for those afflicted with tuberculosis,
in scores of other ways that are de¬
signed to bring relief to the distressed
on

a

program

and at the same time effect a correc¬
tion in habits or methods that will

eventually lead to
of affairs

and

a

better condition

a

better understand¬

ing of the simple rules of health.
Every seal placed on a letter is a
messenger of better
health.—Lake¬
land Telegram.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard is in charge
the sale of seals in Lake Wales.

of

up
est

*

thought it

was

conceded that Polk is

the best but it appears not.
Col. Bob Davis of the Gainesville
Sun started it a few days ago by the
assertion that Alachua was unmatch-

ahle,

or

words to that general effect,
on the fact that
10 towns in Alachua coun¬

basing his assertion
there

are

ty, outside of Gainesville, with banks.
Bless you, Colonel, there are 11 in
Polk county outside of Lake Wales,
that have banks, which
makes 12
towns in Polk with banking
facili¬

ties, and they

have

a

total

of

21

banks.
Have you more than 15
Alachua?
These
banks
have

ing for Meat Where There la
Scant Supply.

*

Why does

man became a cannibal?
M. Bell, a contributor to
"Country Life," thinks that the cause

Mr.

W.

D.

is constant

craving for meat In

a

grade girls.

He tells

Bahr Aouk

in Africa.

When they Inhabit

a

Dictionary,

selves.

A

man

days.

and

a

vegetable.

Bill

214.

page

he wants

his

following

have

Second

Grade

have

to

decided

thing and

a

not want it.

IS A GOOD DEAL EASIER ON THE
HOUSEWIFE

In either case the
answer is—read and
use the want ads.

Program

If she hasn't got a

big Christmas Dinner to get for
Get your Christmas dinner here
and take that load off her shoulders.
Bring your
unexpected guests here.
a

The second grade gave an interest¬

ing

delightfully

and

entertaining

! The Story of I

:The Story of

*

j Our States

grain

food again and If he has the choice
will eat a large portion of grain to a
small portion of meat.

\

Our States

'

X.—VIRGINIA

the elephant, there Is
much fat with the meat, the natives

5

IX.—NEW HAMPSHIRE

*

likely to become extremely fit on
that diet. For example, for sixtythree days of consecutive marching a

big family.

Crown

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

Cafe

\

By JONATHAN BRACE

By JONATHAN BRACE

with

as

•

•

question which

a

is the worst condi¬
tion—/© Want a thing
and not have itt or

Fraser, Cecil Kincaid, Reggie Jones,
Harvey Curtis, J. D. Walker, Mabry
Harrell, Bertram Pinkston,
Louise
Briggs,
Bryant
McLendon,
Elma
Hultquist, Clarence Fountain.

In twenty-four hours.
All night long he will eat and doze and
doze again. As a result his skin turns
a peculiar dull color, and his eyes be¬
come yellow.
On the third day he has
completely recovered his natural ap¬
pearance and Is again full of energy.

If,

The

will ent from flfteen to

time

Its

much for
which
to
be
thankful:
Kenneth Rhodes, Chas. Perry, Roma

twenty pounds

are

SHIRE
falls
the honor of

kilangozi, or head porter, of mine who
of slight build carried his mat,
his blanket, fifteen pounds of rations
and a tusk that weighed one hundred
and forty-eight pounds!
The shortest
day was five hours, and some days
were very long Indeed.
For rations
throughout the march he had two
pounds of native grain every day and
as much meat and elephant fat as he
cared for.
His physical condition was
magnificent
throughout.—From
the

which
f i n 11 ely

d e
formed the
'

itable spirit which enabled the
settlement nt Jamestown to survive the privations and dillicul-

J

United States.

0
*

'

was

)

*

ties that

'

nine states had ratified it and on
June 11, 1788, New Hampshire

0

encompassed It during
those first years. There In 1607

'

was

0

English colony in America.

made

the

first

The

*

to whnt

James I
the Lon-

J

don company, under whose

wa3

known

as

0

\

J

Virginia settlements

\

t

ginia for the deciding vote by
only four days.
The beginnings of New Hamp•shire lead back to Captain Mason, who had been governor of

t

auspices Jamestown and the later

♦

founded, designated that this colony
should extend 200 miles north
were

Portsmouth In

*

land.

#

the

J and 200 miles south of Old J
t
Point Comfort and stretch

*t ward
t

*

real

a

appetie—

Eat

with butter, with

jam,

with

jelly,

anything.

GOOD BREAD
i

Bread
more

is

your

Best

Food—Eat

of it.

|

Scotland, Ireland and Virginia.

'

\

From

'

0

name Virginia itself means the

t

was

gin Queen."

ment of Virginia is of great In-

»

terest.

J

ing banished.

The early govern-

At first communism

*

J
»

was

tried, under which system the \
land and all property was owned '

*

in common and all profits were
divided equally.
This proved a

t

disastrous failure.

In 1619 the

»

*

first real representative government in the colonies was estab-

J

J

fished, called the house of bur-

*

which continued in force
under varying fortunes until Vir-

}

0

gesses,

t

J

ince of New

<

The

'

{
J ginia joined the Union and be- '
0
came the tenth state In 1788. S
J Much might be written of the {
f
character of the
0

| settlers and their
on

American fife.

early Virginian

i

great influence

}

From

cally the Old Dominion

[ entitled to twelve

Politi- J

state is

i

presidential

J

i

electors. This is about the

[

age of the southern states.

I

aver-

(© by McCIur* Newspaper Syndicate.)

(

J
0

of

New

J
t

CANDY IS GOOD for it
is always appreciated. A
\ fine
box of our Norris will
*
make the lady smile and
0

\
*

J keep
J

0

*

*

Granite state, by which It

J

come

popularly called. The
population of New Hampshire
warrants an electoral vote of
four for president.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

relieves

Colds

0

t

J
*

\
*

and

Biliousness
41-15t.

The county agent is at your service
free at all times.

graces.

1

t

quickly

in her good

J

the

LaGrippe, Constipation,
and Headaches.

you

0

White mountains has
is often

666

*
0

Hampshire is 9,341 square miles.
From the rugged aspect of Its
name

Virginia <
has sprung two other states, J
Kentucky and West Virginia. '
Even so, the state's present area }

J is 42,627 square miles.

area

0

\

Hampshire.

present

0
*

Exeter, not far from the towns
of Portsmouth and Dover. Shortly after the town of Hampton
was
settled by Massachusetts
people. As Captain Mason died
soon after this, Uiese four towns
in 1641 joined
themselves to
Massachusetts. In 1679, however,
King Charles II separated them
again and formed the royal prov-

and bond papers
from
$1.00 to $6.00

J

J

Some of her fol-

stationery. We have many
styles, linen, ripple finish

0

first

The

lowers went north and founded

{

any woman.
Women like
the daintiness that goes
with a well appointed box of

started In 1623

river.

were

'

J0

Mason's faithful-

appropriate gift for

a

*

of

inson, which resulted In her be-

the "Vir-

f

name

Rye and Dover. Shortly after.
a
theological dispute arose In
Boston, led by Mrs. Anne Hutch-

called

so

J
1

1

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

virgin land and

J after Queen Elizabeth,

0

Merrimac

t

this

the

most

#

J
J

King Charles he was allarge territory north of

in

J

»

a

settlements

was

Virginia was often
called the Old Dominion. The

|

to

ness

lotted

J

the

t

really delicious loaf.

{

J

Hampshire, Eng-

was

for

j

1

Bread with

to the sea. Under the reign

of Charles II it was considered
such an important colony that It

reward

a

*

'

satisfy

t

of

Thus

FINE STATIONERY is

#

colony derived and also that
its first city, Portsmouth. As

called the fourth dominion
of his empire, that is, England,

1

bread!

west-

The Constitution

formally take effect when

of

J

*

to

rounded out the necessary quota
the states.
This beat Vir¬

«

J

permanent

J charter given by King

*

Nothing like bread to

the

casting
vote

Youth's Comnanlon.

"

succeed withadvertising, therefore we
s patronage of our readers
who by their advertising
nake this paper possible.

weed

tween

Sam's

The study hall list last week show¬
ed effects of the Thanksgiving holithat after all they
didn't have so

naturally becomes intense and in my
opinion is the cause of cannibalism.
When the people suddenly have al¬
most unlimited meat, as they do have
when they kill an elephant or a hippo¬
potamus, they simply gorge them¬

to

rspaper can

*

The association agreed

•

stockless area,
he says, they go for months without
flesh, except of course for an occa¬
sional rat, mongoose or bird. In those
circumstances the craving for
a

Valley, Pebbledale, Bradley, Medulla,
Christina, Winston, Socrum, Haskell,
Do you ever get out the jam pot
Galloway, Kathleen, Clay Center,
Foxtown, Polk City, Lucerne Park, and sit down to a good old lunch of
Florence Villa, Eagle Lake, Sumica,
bread and jam?
Nalaca, Rosalie and others. We say
nothing of communities like High¬
land Park, Mountain
Lake, Lake¬
Try it. It's an experience worth
land Highlands, etc., that, while com¬
munities, are not, strictly speaking,

Hillsborough was unwise enough
get into the game with an editorial
in the Tribune in which claim
was
made that Hillsborough was a better
county than Alachua.
Maybe, but
not so good as Polk,
basing it on
'n by heck,

have never failed to take notice to it
that Lem's old cow is the only mem¬
ber of the Gardener family that will
eat them.
CARROT: A connecting fink be¬

to finance plans for securing a cuttain for our stage and the material
for a temporary curtain was purchas¬
ed Saturday.
Soon we hope to have
this ready for use.

land

interesting things about the ex¬
traordinary diet of the natives of the

Davenport, Waverly, Crooked Lake,
Bareah, Pierce, Chicora, Charleston,
Homeland, Pembroke, Alturas, Peace

Polk leads 'em all.

*

on
the recom¬
seed house, but I

year
some

The P. T. A. met
Friday afterThe
entertainment
program
consisted of a piano solo by Harriet
DuBois and song by ninth and. tenth

Lets see how many other communi¬
ties have we in Polk, without banking
facilities?
So many they are rarely
counted.
Lets
see.
Loughman,

courf.

carrot
every
mendation of

>on.

Granted.

towns.
Nor do we mention at least
half a dozen others that are stops
on the railroads
but not strictly
towns, like Templetown, etc.
Still
we have counted 30 communities and
it is likely have overlooked a few.
And as to products, why, Colonel
Bob, We'll just rest our case with the

By J. L. MARTIN
plants a new kind of

have
challenged the Bartow
girls for a game this week. The
boys will play too.

a

the public

Lem Gardener

•

«

and

Writer Asserts Cause le Natural Crav-

Colonel Davis comes to bat with
list of 11 other communties that he

nice little places.

we

Strictly first class service.
Special attention
given to dinner and luncheon parties.

school compared with this school and
justly proud of our team. They
have not yet been defeated in a game

sources totalling more than $12,000,000, for the people of Polk are a pros¬
perous people.
Look at the list of
banking towns, Lake Wales, Fort
Meade, Bartow, Mulberry, Lakeland,
Frostproof, Auburndale, Haines City,
Winter Haven, Lake Hamilton, Lake
Alfred, Dundee.

says are

what

Wednesday, December 20

Our ball girls continue to win and
last Friday defeated Winter Haven's
team 13 to 8.
We have a very small

WHY MEN BECOME CANNIBALS

short

to claim that theirs is the great¬
county in Florida.
We had

opens to

are

THE BEST COUNTY

The Highlander is sure its brethren
of the Polk County Press Associa¬
tion will
agree
that it is Polk.
Nevertheless certain
persons
with
more nerve than modesty have risen

Harriet

treasurer,

Jan. 7.

ing like Actors.
Save-the-Cloth

some

CHRIS'I'M AS SEALS

that

see

CROOKED LAKE,
FLORIDA

report cards before the Christmas
holidays. Our holiday begins Friday,
Dec. 22 and extends through Sunday,

It's Getting so You can't tell when
there's a Show In town any more, since
the Younger Set have taken to Dress¬

where mostly grain abounds.

It is proper

surprised every
developed. All
line of Good
English and
although
decidely
original some were splendid sugges¬
tions and part of these will be sent
with our high school exhibit to the
Fair in Tampa in February.
A few
will be put in the windows down town

Hillcrest Lodge

A deal of time will be spent this
week in reviews preparatory to mid¬
term examinations which will be held
next week.
The faculty wishes to
complete the exams and give out the

tell you

we

That tenth grade
with the posters
were built along the

one

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

DuBois.

Fur-Collar Overcoats,
high school Thursday on Better
Suits,
Adams-Apple
English. Of course every editor
thinks he knows how to use a very Collars and Clarence Marshmallow
Hair-Part I
Gosh, what Next?
fair kind of English but let this

that

list and correct the errors for their
theme work this week and these will
be read Friday.

Ruth Cain;

manager,

secretary

ENGLISH

Editors rush in where angels fear
to tread and maybe that's how come
the editor of this fountain of truth
was

address

The grade girls under direction of
Mrs. Donoho organized another ball
team last week with the following
officers: Coach, Miss Morris; captain,

self as well as him. Its worth while.
And at
this
Christmas
season,

BETTER

ington helped us with our "Fetter
English" campaign by an address at
our chapel exercise
discussing the
origin of our language and pointing
out the advantage
of using good
English.
This was very important
and we hope to hear him again soon.
Wednesday the ninth grade con¬

pavilion Thursday afternoon. After
playing a number of games a delici¬
ous picnic lunch was enjoyed.

BUY AT HOME
The advantages of so doing have
been set forth so often that everyone
knows them.
Support the local me
chant who, with you, helps build ir

home town, and

English" Week

The fourth and fifth grades chap¬
eroned by Misses Whatley and Mor¬
ris had
a
picnic at Lake Wales

Polk, Florida's best county.

your

"Better

We still think we 'ire about the
luckiest people anywhere.
We had
another treat Thursday.
Mr. Worth-

Saturday.

a

able

Every

by

"The
Man
in
The correct remarks which had been re¬
Moon"—Pearlie
Tellington,
Wyck, corded during the week of improving
Groover, Harvey Linderman, Harry our English. The faculty found thai
Hudson, Frank
Sharpless,
Junior the "scouts" were no "respecters of
Ahl.
person" when they turned in their
• • •
work. The ninth grade will take this

Song, "America"—Grade.
Reading, "The Children's Hour'
Agnes Dunn, Joyce Pritehard, Blanch
Patterson, Victoria Curtis.
Recitation, "The Raggedy Man"—
Edwin
Peacock, Junior Wetmore,
■Wm. Pye, Robt. Weaver, Dale Bar¬
tributed a number in the form of a where the citizens can
ton, and Harry Riddling.
Recitation, "Our
Hired
Girl"— song "Better English" sung to the can do and have done.
Kathryn Brooks, Sarah Ethel Weav-

ill.

POLK.

Harvey Curtis, Eugene Campbell, J.

made. 35 cents

Psalm repeated in unison

Lord's prayer—Audience.
"Some Change"—Junior Wetmore.
Salute to Flag—Grade.
Piano Solo—Sarah Ethel Weave

Mrs. Draper cam.1 back to school
Monday after a week's absence sper.t
in Georgia where her father Uas been

but,

Foreign Advertising Represen

ticcs of entrslon charge

sup-

Follow-

grade.

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

l.v.

list of their numbers:

a

23d

88,257
31,689
likely that either M

week Ethel Anderson read all the in¬

Recitation,

| ervision of Miss Whitener.

13, 1922

Pauline Pinkston, Virginia Swartz, tune of "Mickey" and Monday of this

Lillian Ward and Lucile Ellerbe.

'

10
not

er,

Friday afternoon under

end | program

38,661

is

DECEMBER,

School Notes

Whorter or Colonel Davis will admit
defeat and retire gracefully.
Both

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Tear, payable In Advance

One

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

TOILET ARTICLES for
My Lady's Chamber make
Nice Christmas gifts. In
Ivory, Celluloid and other
materials they are at once

dainty and

very practical.

Right Here in Lake Wales you can get just as
good things for Christmas gifts as can be found any¬
where. Buy at home, it will pay you.

ANDERSON'S

DECEMBER

|

13,

THE LAKE WALES,

1922

CROOKED LAKE

OUTLAWS DROPPED TO DEATH

system

Mexlean Authorities Alleged te Have
Devised Unique Punishment for

States bureau of biological survey took
the matter up with tne
compapy and
has been advised that conditions will
be remedied Immediately.
Tfte rail¬

Murderers and

J.

S.

Loudon

Thursday for

a

motored

to

Robbers.

C. Wyman Lawrence, Jr., arrived
from Minneapolis last week to visit
his parents.

Thrilling stories of his experiences
with Mexican bandits are told by E.
W. Hammond, who has charge of laud
in

matters

Mexico

for

source of

revenue to the company In
utilising materials that up to this time

Humble

the

a£Tas~Vega«, WSvTTSs United

road company la
Installing an oil-re¬
covery plant
at considerable cost,
which will not only eliminate the men¬
ace to water fowl, but will
prove a

Tampa

short stay.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Mrs. Norcross and daughters, Miss
Gertrude and Miss Edith, spend Sun¬
day with friends in Alturas, driving
over in their new Ford.

OH

many

Ask Law te Proteot American Names.

H. P. Chenoweth
arrived
from
Jacksonville on Thursday
to
visit
with his sister, Mrs. V. 'C. Gilman,
while inspecting his grove properties.

bands of brigands.
On several occa¬
sions he was captured by outlaws and
his life threatened but
he
always

At the nineteenth annual meeting
and reunion of the Reade Society for

Mrs. H. B. Howell
Meade the past

Fort

has

been

week

...

ten

or

days, called by the illness of her
mother.
Meantime our genial store¬
keeper is going around with a "long"
face.

Messrs. C. W. Lawrence,

A.

R.

Highfield and the Owens Brothers
of Frostproof, made up a hunting
party headed for Kissimmee River
on Friday last. Let's hope the birds
do not fly so high this time!
H. E. Fairchild went to Jackson¬
ville Thursday night, returning on the

early train Saturday morning accom¬
panied by Mrs. Fairchild who has
been spending the week with friends
in the metropolis.

and

Refining company.
He has
traveling through the wilds of
that country for many years and has
Into

come

close

contact

with

death.
Instead of standing the
demned men in front of a firing

historical fame.
It was also voted
that for the protection of such names
and to avoid confusion, mistakes

squad, as has been the usual prac¬
tice, the prisoner is tied to an air¬
plane and taken to an altitude of
4,000 or 5,000 feet and there the rope

fraud, the organization aeek to pre¬
vent
foreigners from
taking any
colonial or American names whloh
have been mnde prominent.—Boston

man falls to his death.
It is asserted that this unusual form
of meting out the death penalty has

Globe.

the

adopted.

Clyde Line,

on

ting the Lodge and grounds in shape
opening on the 20th.

for the

Miss Bessie Chandler "chartered'
the school bus Friday afternoon, to

give the pupils of her room an out¬
ing. Theyvisited Highland Park and
the "Kiddies" were much interested
in the "birds and beasts" they found
there.
Meantime, Miss Barefield and
her pupils went for a
"hike" and

picnic lunch.
Miss Isabelle Coleman and a sister
from
South
America, have been

spending

a

few days visiting their

brother, Louis Coleman and grand¬
mother, Mrs. Carter.
The Misses
Coleman sail Dec. 20 for the Canal
Zone for an indefinite stay and will
be joined by another sister.
They
will have commercial positions and
time

sessions.
Our visitors are now
assured that their children will have

Bracelet Watches

]

Destroyed Thouaandt of tha

$14.50 to $675.00

Finest Game Birds.

public school also in session,,

Shoes for

per

cent

of

the

Fltzalmmona

May

Have

Been

Wrong In Judgment Concerning

destruction

of

of

|

thousands

birds each season by their alightlng In oil-polluted waters has been be-

(

$15.00 to $200.00

fore

j
1

Our Special

'

All Platinum

game

the

attention

of

sportsmen for
some time, and many efforts have been
made to remedy conditions In different
sections of the country. A bulletin of
the American Game Protective associa¬

j
j

The best story observed in print for
Home time is told by Joe Vila In the
Sun about young Robert FItzsImmons.

Young Fitz Is considerably bigger and
stronger than his father ever was, he
is quick with his hands and with his
head, he knows the science of the

rubber heels

manu¬

eu,
ueiore
described,^before

fiber

soles

were

Florida,

<

Circuit

Court

.

at

6th day of January,

T.

M. Sutton, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Mrs. T. M. Sutton, of Lake Wales, Florida
Elias G. Davis, of Lake Wales. Florida.

NOTICE
In Circuit Court. Tenth Judicial Circuit of
lorida, in and for Polk County.
In Chan-

nell Petition for

manu¬

coming

on

-t of C. M.

factured.

this day
Wiggins

Chancery, to whom the same
the purpose of taking the
y offered by the petition---r petition, and the said
having

'

.

^

recommended in his

thority prayed in and by said petition of said
petitioner, and the Court being satisfied from
said Master's report as to the capacity, com¬
petency and qualifications of the above named
Josephine S. Yarnell, a married woman, to
take charge of, manage and control her own
estate and property, and
to become a free
dealer in every respect;
IT IS THEREUPON, upon consideration
thereof. Ordered and Adjudged that the said
Master's Report and all the
matters and
things therein contained, be and the name is

"

ROBT. W. DAVIS,

other footwear not of leather.
During
the seme period the production of rub¬
ber heels reached 188,466,769 pairs,
and 9,777,085 pairs of rubbers and

composition

Clerk

..

r,

showed
that
275,857,206 pairs of
leather boots and shoes were manu¬
factured by 1,449 establishments. This
was exclusive of slippers and fiber and

creby approved
and confirmed, and that
cense and authority to the said petitioner to
ake charge of, manage and control her own
state and property, and to become a free
ealer in every respect is hereby granted.
ORDERED and done at Lakeland. Florida,
his the 21st day of November A. D. 1922.

JOHN S.

Judge Circuit

Court,'Polk

EDWARDS,
County, Florida.

Read The Highlander.

Gills for
J WOMEN

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 11111111

Christmas times should be

happy days, a time that
reminded of God's wonderful gift to mankind.

we are

years

killed by
house

many

blrda

of. the

a

Northern

—► our

Set with 32 Jewels

Wonderful value

S

Adams

Repair Work

Jewelry
Company

j

J

Something pleasing that will bring joy and
fort to
are

"GIFTS THAT LAST"

[

mother, sister, daughter

Tampa

for the baby,

being offered in each department.

Etc.

Piece

Dresses,

Goods, Silks, Ribbons, Christmas Nov¬

elties, Hosiery, Etc.

Read The Highlander.

Novelties, Etc.
AND

or

com¬

Coats, Wraps, Furs, Silk Underwear, Novelties,

611 Franklin St.

S. H. McCRAVY,

TEXAS OILS

be found in
big store <—

j

round¬
Pacific

Boat and Canoe Club.

orna¬

$275.00
i

havt been

the oil waate at

pump

useful and

are

mental may

17 Jewel Movement

take the aame view of the matter aa
the Northern Pacific railway we would
have little cause to worry about the
oil menace on tidal waters.
For

Gifts that

Bracelet Watch

tion says that If the oil-burning trans¬
atlantic and coaatwlse steamers would

Dresses, Etc.

Art Goods, Stamped Pieces,

Baby Rattles, Dolls, Caps, Jackets,
Shoes for Ladies and Children.

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

expert

"Gameneaa" of Hie Son.

oft<

1920, covering production during 1910,

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
Bob

more

factured are for men.
The United
States census of manufactures of

that Crooked Lake is to be congrat¬
ulated upon its educational facilities.

Q00D REASON FOR QUITTING

are

equipped with rubber heels than shoes
for women.
It Is estimated that 76

feel

we

men

*

Gent's Watches
The

noon

proper instruction during their stay
at Crooked Lake so there will be no
loss of grade when they return to
their homes in the north. With the

equipped with rubber

si Master in
referred for

ICHRISTMAS

Polluted Waters, It la Dsslared, Have

looking forward to an enjoyable
together in an apartment, doing
light housekeeping.
When you have anything comMiss Earley's Private School is now
plicated
that needs repairs, Grafoa very busy
place. Ten pupils are
already enrolled and at least six more nolas, machines, guns, etc., carry
will be in attendance
by Jan. 15. them to the Boat and Canoe Club.
Miss Earley is now assisted by Mrs.
E. S. Byron, who
Concrete rustic seats built to
teaches History,
Latin and French during the after¬ order.
See
are

heels.

to be

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Publisher
Serial No. 0
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Gainesville, Fla., Nov. 25, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that John W. Cartwright of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
November 16, 1922, made Homestead Entry.
No. 017880, for Lot 4, Section 8,
Township
29 S.. Range 28 E., Tallahasee Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Three-year
proof, to establish claim to the land above

FOR

DUCKS KILLED BY OIL WASTE

the 9th, and will drive

his
car
down
from
Jacksonville.
Work is going forward rapidly get¬

said

WATCHES

Bartow.
The manager of HiLlcrest Lodge
sailed from New
York
City, via

factured
are

Hools.

par cent of the ghoei manu¬
in the United Statea today

or

is cut and the

tow drove over

Wednesday to spend
day with friends.
They were
accompanied by the Doctor's sister,
Mrs. Klarner of Quincy, 111., and Mrs.
Headly and Miss Laura Headly of

Genealogical Research, held In this
city, resolutions were passed asking
that a national act be passed by con¬
gress making It unlawful for any per¬
son to assume the family surname of
any
one
of colonial, revolutionary

managed to come through unscathed.
One of his interesting statements a
few days ago was that the govern¬
ment authorities of the Tamplco dis¬
trict have adopted a new method of
putting bandits and revolutionists to

thrown terror Into the hearts of the
criminal element and that there has
been a very noticeable decrease of
murders and robberies since the aerial
route
of
dealing out death was

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Fisher of Bar¬

have gone to waste.

been

Popularity of Rubbor
Sixty

PAGES

STORAGE
Accessories

MA CHIN IS TS employed

G. C. METCALF'S

REPAIRING

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.,. ladies shopping center
BARTOW, FLORIDA

game.
But it seems he can't stand up
and take it.
Mr. Vila continues:

Ten years ago Old Fitz introduced

Young Fitz to a party of friends at the
former champion's New Jersey home.
The father put on the gloves with his
son and the latter
surprised the vis¬
itors with a dazzling exhibition of

science.
"He's

very clever, ain't he?" re¬
marked Old Fitz during a short rest.

Sash Doors*

MiIIwork
Rough-Lumber- Dressed

Nice Things
for Gifts

"Well, now I'll show you something!"
Resuming the tilt, Old Fitz sudden¬
ly hooked his right to Young Fitz's
chin with terrific force.
Young Fits,
staggering, pulled off his gloves and
threw them on the floor, as he walked
hurriedly out of the barn.
"He can box well," said the ancient
Cornisbman, "but he can't take a
punch. He ain't game!"
:
"I stopped because I didn't want to
lose my temper," explained the kid at
the dinner table. "I didn't care to slug
the old gent!"—New York Times.

LIGHT ON ANCIENT HISTORY
Discoveries

Made

in

Old

Tombs

In

Syria Reveal important Faet Not
Hitherto Known.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO

T\ If

Fall
Fertilizers
Send for

Two tombs about 4,000 years old
have been discovered at Byblos, Syria,

by the excavations being carried on
under the direction of General

Gour-

and, the French high commissioner, ac¬
cording to the Paris correspondent to
The London Times.
The age Is established by the dis¬
covery in one of them of a harpy; a
curved sword with a gold handle; a
seat of gold on which Is engraved the

Kgyptlan sparrow-hawk; a gold scarabaeus ring beautifully carved, and a
balm box of obsidian, mounted In gold
and bearing the name
of Pharaoh
Ameuemhat

twelfth dynasty.
This is stated to be the oldest Inscrip¬
tion discovered in Syria, and proves
that
commercial
relations
between
Syria, Greece and Egypt were already
aetlve 2,000 years before our era. The
first recorded conquest of Syria by
of

the

Egypt was made my Thotmes I (Tethmosls) of the eighteenth dynasty dur¬
ing the Sixteenth century, B. C.

I r-

book

by Bayard F. Floyd on
Fall Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.
Mr. Floyd has given much information on care of
the grove at this season outside of his able treatment
our

new

of the fertilizer needs.

Our Vegetable Formulas meet every
of the commercial truck grower.

requirement

are

BUY EARLY WHILE THE CHOICE IS GOOD
FOR MEN

FOR BOYS

Pipes
Cigars
Shaving Sets
Safety Razors

Kodaks

Fountain Pens

Eversharp Pencils
Flash

lowest

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Jacksonville, Florida
Agricultural Supply Co.,

outside of Lake Wales to get nice things for Christmas
gifts. Look over the list below. There is something in it for every
member of the family.

Watches

Ideal Fertilizers
lead in actual field production.
Our prices
possible consistent with quality.

No need to go

Lights

Eversharp Pencils
Fountain Pens

Fine Candies
Watches
Clocks
Hand Bags

Balls

FOR GIRLS
Kodaks

FOR WOMEN

Eversharp Pencils

Fine

Stationery
Ivory Toilet Sets
Thermos Goods

Fountain Pens
Perfumes

Stationery
Candy

You can't go wrong if buy HIS cigars here.
We keep only the best
brands. Auy man will be glad to have them.
Dainty box of 10, $1.00 Box of 50, many of the well known brands, $4.50 to $7.00

orida

Local Distributors

Lake Wales Pharmacy

THE LAKE
Mann and carried, that the Pur¬
chasing Agent be authorized to pur¬
chase an Underwood typewriter with
tabulator attached, for use in County
er

BUILD NEW ROADS
(Continued from

page

1.)

Judge's office.

On motion of Commissioner Han¬
cock seconded by Commissioner Mann
and carried, the Purchasing Agent

and the several Depositories charged
as follows:
1921 taxes $591.54; li¬

$3,734.17; poll taxes $112.
The County Judge reports fines as¬
sessed $1,192.00.
The following warrants were ap¬
proved for payment:
The Sheriff reports fines collected
$1,685.82.
Nos. 1939 to 2375 both included,
amounting to $8,259.00 on general
Nos.344 to 387 both inc., amounting
censes

fund.
to

$6,713.27,

F & F fund.
inc., amounting
to $776.00, on agricultural fund.
Nos. 231 to 253, both inc., amount¬
ing to $3,212.98, on Commissioners
on

Nos. 77 to 87 both

Dist. No. 1 Road fund.
Nos. 361 to 395, both inc.,amount¬

ing to $1, 422.53,

on

Commissioners

Dist. No. 2 Road Fund.
Nos. 302 to 327, both

ing to $1,114.05,

on

$2,303.13,

on

ping vat.

On motion of Commissioner Mann,
seconded by Commissioner Mann and

carried, the chairman was instructed
to issue a permit to Ed Gray to move
one certain house across the asphalt

road between Carters and Auburndale.
The Clerk was instructed to notify
the Atlantic Coast Line R. R. Co. as
to the condition of
their
crossing
about one mile south of Mulberry,
also the Seaboard Air Line R. R. Co.
as to the crossing west of
Mulberry,
where permission was given to cross
the asphalt road last month, these

crossings to be put in first class
inc., amount¬ dition, Sec. 4597-4603, Laws
Commissioners Florida.

Dist. No. 3 Road Fund.
Nos. 261 to 276, both inc., amount¬

ing to

was instructed to
purchase 80 bags of
cement to be delivered to J. M. Han¬
cock at Green Head, to build a dip¬

Commissioners

con¬

of

Road petition signed by C. H. Best,
H. L. Crews, P. P. Pollard et al., ask¬

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

The road petition from citizens of
Alturas and vicinity, with reference
to the road around Starr Lake, which
was referred to the Road
Committee,
the committee submitting the follow¬

ing resolution:

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
That after consideration of the prem¬
ises, together with the sore needs of
some of the present citizens, as well
as
the great source of development
for the locality,
and only having
found one objector, we recommend
that the petition be granted, to
on the following described lines:
Beginning at the corner of Rock
Road, 423.4 feet S of N W corner of
S W quarter of S E quarter of Sec. 9,
Twp. 30, R. 26, and run thence on an¬
gle S 52 deg 8 min, E 265.5 feet,
thence S 57 deg 32 min, 271 feet,
thence S 64 deg 15 min, E 26 ft.,
thence S 77 deg 13 min E, 26 ft.,
thence east at
61
ft., enter Mr.
Knauff's grove at 171 ft., leave grove
831 feet to east boundary of S W
quarter of S E quarter and curve to
right S 84 deg. 18 min E 27.8 ft.,
hence S 73 deg. 10 min. E 27.8 ft.,
thence S 61 deg. 30 min. E, 27.8 ft.,
thence S 51 deg. 45 min. E 27.8 ft., to
point tangent, thence S 44 deg. 28
min. E 752 ft., to section line South
boundary 9, to point where road is
low established.
On roll call, those voting in the af¬
firmative were
Robison, Hancock,
Mann and Sloan; those voting in the
negative, Flanagan. Whereupon the
Chairman
declared the resolution

A 22,500-Rubl* At
amp.
The soviet postal service of
Russia
has just Issued for the
benefit of the
famished people of the
Volga, e
postage stamp that, as they say, beats
all records.
It Is a postage
stamp 9* 23,000
rubles.
Stamp collectors will gladly
stick It In their albums, the more
so
since the purchase of this
vignette
will not ruin them.
In Issuing this
novelty the soviet
posts hastened to establish the
"par¬
ity" of the modern ruble and the for¬
mer kopecks that
were used
In the
times of the hated czars.
One kopeck equals
10,000 rubles.
This new stamp of
22,500 rubles Is
therefore worth 2H
kopecks (old

style); that Is,

a

few cents.

It

Is to be added that this
stamp
Is colored flesh tint
and mauve and
represents a fist clasping a
hammer,
with banner
bearing humanitarian In¬

J.E.DEISHER
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YOU CAN AFFORD A FORD

As

Henry Says, "Buy a Ford and Blow
the Difference."
I've got several used Fords I'd rather
sell than keep. I've done the best I know
how to put each and every one of them in
first class shape and they'll run. Come in
and let me sell you one. "They satisfy."
IIORTOX'S GARAGE

Bulbs!

Bulbs!

Bulbs!

The kind that blooms.
Every one imported and
best quality for winter bloom.
Hyacinths, white
and colors, single and double ; Narcissus, white and
colors, single and double. Easter Lillies. All of the
best.

scriptions.

ing the Board to open up a road be¬
inc., amount¬ ginning on the quarter-section line
between Sees. 20 and 21 at the halfDiamonds
ing to $2,326.88, on Commissioners
mile post, running due north to in¬
Dist. No. 5 Rod Fund.
tersect
wih
the
hard
road
from
Frost¬
Watches and Jewelry
Grand Total, $26,127.84.
proof to Ft. Meade. This road has
Tuesday, Nov. 7, being general been granted and opened up from the
election day, the Board adjourned to
Engraving
county line between Sees. 32 and 33
meet at 10 a. m., Wednesday, Nov.
to half way between Sees. 20 and 21, adopted.
and Fine Watch
Repairing.
8, 1922.
There being no further business,
leaving only 3V6 miles to open up.
Board of County
Commissioners This in Range 27, Sec. 32. On motion Court adjourned.
81
Main Street
met at 10 a. m., Nov. 8, adjourned of Commissioner Hancock seconded
E. C. Flanagan, Chairman.
session.
Present, E. C. Flanagan, by Commissioner Robison and car¬ J. D.
Raulerson, Clerk.
BARTOW, FLORIDA
Chairman, J. L. Robison, J. T. Han¬ ried, granted.
cock, A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan. Court
Road petition signed by R. M.
opened by the Sheriff.
Hays, D. M. Delk, J. D. Coburn et
Gregg Maxey, J. L. Godwin and al., asking the Board to grant and
John Maxey
open up a public road in Twp. 29,
appeared before
Board with reference to the comple¬ Range 26, as follows:
tion of the asphalt roads in Special
Beginning at the asphalt road lead'
Road and Bridge District No. 5, call¬ ing east from Eagle Lake at the point
ing the Board's attention to the res¬ where the same crosses the section
olution as adopted as shown on page
Has opened an office at Room 3, Buliard
348 of these minutes, and stating that
Building, for the sale of that
they only had enough money on hand to the N W corner of the S W quar¬
to run the pay rolls two weeks. Was ter of N W quarter of Sec. 29, Twp.
seconded by Commissioners Sloan and 29, R 26, and run thence east to the
carried, that the Board refund to N E corner of the said S W quarter
Special Road and Bridge District No. of N W quarter, and run thence south
5 the sum of $6,000 on accout of the on
forty line to the asphalt road lead¬
and the other products of the Gulf Refining
funds of
said
Special Road and ing from Bartow to Lake Wales. On
purchase of the asphalt plant from motion of Commissioner Sloan, sec¬
Co.
All of them first class of their kind.
Bridge District No. 5, same to be onded by Commissioner Rohison and
If
you
want the best get in touch with
placed in the 1923 Budget,, provided carried, same was granted, work to
the Trustees of said District arrange begin when funds are available.
with the banks to carry a loan of
Road petition signed by G. C. RoH. M. WIGGINS
$6,000 with 8 per cent interest until gan, R. F. Lineberger, L. W. Bloom
paid, same to be changed to Mainte¬ et al., asking that a public road, not
Room 3, Buliard Building,
Lake Wales
nance of Asphalt Roads in all of the
less than 30 feet wide, be
laid out
Commissioners' Districts.
established, opened and made avail¬
Commissioner Mann moved, which able for travel along the following
was seconded by Commissioner Rob¬
lines:
ison and carried, that the Chairman
Beginning at the N E corner of the
and Clerk be authorized to execute N W quarter, Sec. 25, Twp. 28, R. 23,
Dist. No. 4 Road Fund.
Nos. 173 to 196, both

DECEMBER,

O. E. WATTS SEED

CO,

Bartow

GULF REFINING CO.

BIG CROP

"Good Gulf Gasoline

Fertilizers.
Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

....

Road and

Bridge District No. 5
Asphalt Plant, said notes to
drawn in favor of Gregg Maxey
__

count of

be
and J. L. Godwin at rate
cent until paid.

of 8 per

Judge S. L. Holland appeared be¬

at the intersection of 51th Avenue
and Ariana St. in Dixieland Addition
to Lakeland, and running west on the
north boundary line of Sec. 25, Twp.
26, R. 27„ to the N W corner of the
N E quarter thereof, and thence north
660 feet more or less to an intersec¬
tion with a road platted and recorded

by West End Farms.

purchase of

which said road passes to be mean¬
dered.
On motion of Commissioner Sloan,
seconded by Commissioner Robison

typewriter for use in
Judge. Hav¬
ing been allowed $25 for the old ma¬
chine, Commissioner Robison moved,
which was seconded by Commissiona

the office of the County

'SEEDS"-1923 Catalog--"SOON BE READY"

The Muck Pond

fore the Board with reference to the

and carried, same was

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

"

IF NOT ALREADY ON OUR
AND
ADDRESS FOR
YOUR

LIST

SEND

free from warehouse

or

from

NAME

COPY.
CONTAINS
VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR BOTH
THE
BE¬
GINNER AND EXPERT.
SEND NAME PROMPTLY. "

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

•

granted.

SANTA'S HERE!
Old Santa will be here in

and distribute presents

person

to every

him

on

forthes\

Christmas

child that will meet

Saturday afternoon of

December 23rd from 2.00 p. m.
to

4.00 p. m. at Jones* store.

Never before

Saturday, Dec. 23
p.

m.

we

wonderful

at

10.00

will give away the

bawling
buying

Each
customer
one dollar's
worth of goods will be given a
chance, Come in and hear her
cow.

bawl.

there

such

wonderful

display of Christmas goods in Lake
priced much lower than is asked in the larger towns for the same

was

Wales, and they are
Trade at home.
_goods.

seen

You will

a

save

money.

WE SUGGEST BELOW A FEW OF THE MANY ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR GIFTS:

FOR

LADIES
Belts
Beads

FOR

CHILDREN

FOR

MEN
Caps

Dolls
Books
Trains
Horns

Trays
Jewelry
Ribbons
Sweaters
Silk Hose
Bath Towels

Belts
elts
Silk Sox

Jewelry

Engines
Monkeys

Neck Ties

Fine Shirts

Sweaters

Handkerchiefs
Brush and Combs
Collar and Cuff Sets

Bath Robes
Fine Shoes

Fancy Hose
Doll Furniture
Box Handerchiefs

Sweater Vests

Toys of All Kinds

Golf Trousers

Shaving Sets

A fine line of jewelry suitable for gifts for all:

good dependable goods.
Christmas trade.

rings, beads, watch chains, lavalliers, pins, sets of all kinds. Not cheap stuff but
Ladies fine silk and wool dresses: Canton crepe, poiret twill, and wool crepe.
A new line just in for our

R. N. JONES & SON,

—

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

DECEMBER

13,

THE LAKE

1922

Mrs. Buchanan and

Carrie

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Miss

Cundy

Entertain

Mrs R. B. Buchanan and Miss Car¬
rie Cundy entertained at
a
bridge

Christian Church Bazaar
The ladies of the Christian Church
will give a food sale and Christmas
bazaar at the Ebert store on Satur¬

Dec.
10,
beginning at 10
last Wednesday afternoon at day,
Lunch
The sun parlor and o'clock and lasting all day.
will be served from 11 o'clock a.
porch were artistically decorated with
party

the Hotel Wales.

PAGE 7
olives and coffee was served by the
hostess to her guests who included,
Mrs. Grace Blanchard, Mrs. Camp¬
bell, Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mrs. Mary
Sample, Mrs. H. J. Crawford, Mrs.
Deely Hunt, Mrs. W. C. Faulkner,-

Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mrs. H. S.
Norman, Mrs. John Curtis, Mrs. W.
E. Page, Mrs. Charles M. Hunt, Mrs.
Mrs. S. B. Curtis, Mrs. J. F. DuBois,
W. E. Page assisted Mrs. Campbell
in entertaining.

cut flowers and made

a most attrac¬
tive setting for the card tables,
salad course with
sandwiches
served after the games, followed by
ice cream, cake and coffee.
The party was a large one, many
of the ladies spending the hour in
converse
and
not
playing cards.
Mrs. Buchanan and Miss Cundy were

Mrs. H. J.

Crawford, with
mother, Mrs. Bright, son Billie and

Mrs. J. F. DtfBois motored to Lake¬
LeRoy Dunn and little
land to spend Saturday.
are in Tampa where the little fellow
is
undergoing treatment from Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones gave a
specialist.
family dinner on Thanksgiving day
Mrs.

Mrs. Harry Aldrich has returned to
her home at Rochester, New York after
a short visit with her aunt. Miss Carrie

Cundy.
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson,
Mrs.
Roy
Karshner and Miss Cornelia Bartle¬
son drove to Tampa Monday to spend
a few days.

is

their

annual
custom.
The
guests included the Thullbery family
of which Mrs. Jones was a member.
as

entertaining their hostesses of the
season.
The tally cards were shaped
like poinsettias and Christmas holly
was prominent
in the decoraions.
Little figure baskets filled with nuts
were used for the place cards.
Mrs.
Grace Blanchard won the first prize,
a heautiful sandwich tray and Mrs.

Miss Margaret Thullbery with her
Sunday
School
class
spent
the
Thanksgiving holiday at Camp Mill¬

chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Ellis. All enjoyed a splendid time.
er,

Mrs. H. E. Draper, who has been
Miss Bernice Floyd came home
II. J. Crawford took the second, a
Sunday from the State College for in North Georgia for several days pair of hand made pillow slips. The
Women at Tallahassee, to spend the called by the illness of her father, draw
prize went to Mrs. Smith, a
returned to Lake Wales Sunday, her
Chistmas holidays in Lake Wales.
father's condition being much better. guest of Mrs. M. G. Campbell, a set
of table markers while the consola¬

Mrs. Grace Blanchard, chairman of
the Womans Club committee on Civic
Work, asks members of the committee

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Col¬
lier on Sick Island a fine baby son on

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman went
to Tampa today to meet Mr.
Mrs. G. P. Morison of Lexington,
Mr. and
Mrs.
Morison
are
Norman's parents
and
they

spend

few weeks here

a

Mr. and Mrs. Norman.

as

tion prize,

a

will
guests of

Gerald Pierce at Starr Lake.
Mr.

in Vermont.
Mr.
them next month.

Gates

Tampa

Mrs.

and

will

Sample of Orlando.
Mrs. Perry is
steadily improving and will spend
Christmas with her family here, re¬
turning to Orlando where she will
continue treatment for sometime.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Lake Wales from

journey last

pre¬

sent.

Joe Perry spent the week end with
Mrs. Perry who is taking
the Dr.
Abrams treatment
given
by Dr.

to

are

join Schneider of Plant City will be

Craig returned
their wedding
Thursday and are • at

Dr. J. F. Cardwell, Grand

Mich., who
of

grove

owns a
land on

may

have

the

benefit

of

Stuart

in

ladies, and the pastor present.

The bible study for the year was
completed, a social service program
rendered and new officers elected for
the coming
year.
The hostesses
served light refreshments.

Use.
Electrical

Worried About ChristmuM
Presents ?

is

now a

vital

one

in

gifts will
solve the problem that
many a home
Electri¬

cal

gifts will be a constant reminder of the
giver because they will be in constant daily
use for a long time.
They are not toys to be
broken nor something to be worn at infrequent
intervals.

How about

Bed Room Heater
Percolator
Toaster

some

Chafing Dish
Curling Iron
Iron

CLARENCE L. CAREY,

of these:
Vacuum Cleaner
Table Stove
Vibrator

Lake Wales, Florida

Mrs. M. G.

Campbell's Party

Mrs. M. G. Campbell entertained a
number of friends at her lovely home
in Templetown
Friday afternoon.
Four tables of bridge were played.
The prizes were won by Mrs. Grace

Blanchard, a dainty hand made hand¬
kerchief, second, Mrs. J. E. Worth¬
ington, a hand made handkerchief,

the

and consolation a corsage boquet, to
at the head of
Mrs
Mills
Campbell.
The draw
until recently occupied this section however.
prize, a wonderful bunch of roses,
by Maj. and Mrs. J. C. Watkins.
W. H. Moss of Buffalo, New York, went to Mrs. John Curtis, a recent
Mrs. Craig's home was in Wilming¬
returned Friday morning to spend bride.
A
salad
with nut bread,
ton, N. C., as was Mr. Craig's but
the winter in Lake Wales as has been
he has lived in Lake Wales for the
his custom for several years.
His
last year.
A Dash of 8alt With This One.
daughter, Mrs. N. S. Millichamp, who
Here's a fish story about a dog. It'i
Mr. and Mrs. Swanson of Lake¬ spent last winter with him here will
the dog "Doc" again, who lives (
land, formerly of Hoopeston, 111., old not be here this winter, to the regret
friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thull- of her many friends. Miss Pearl Nel¬
Grand river.
His master says tha)
bery, spent Sunday with them in son of the board of trade with her
after "Doc" backed up against i
Lake Wales.
Many years ago the mother and sister will make their
electric heater a few days ago ani
two families were thrown intimately home with Mr. Moss.
When Mr.
singed his tall he has understood per
Moss
left
Buffalo last Wednesday
together at a meeting of the Pres¬
fectly the mission In life of the heater
bytery back in Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. morning it was very cold and snow¬
"The dog came Into the house thi
Swanson have a daughter teaching ing hard and the contrast when he
other morning when lie was cold,"
in the missionary college in Manila. arrived here was most pleasant.

home

20

Hatfield.

Rapids,

home and 40 acres
the north arm of

Crooked Lake near the home of F. J.
Keiser is here for a 10 days stay.
Mrs. Cardwell and the children will
be down later and Dr. Cardwell pro¬
poses to build a winter home at Win¬
ter Park this year where the child¬
ren

Tuesday of last week, for the last
meeting of the year.
There were

list included the follow¬
ing Mesdames Grace Blanchard, M.
G. Campbell, and
her guest, Mrs.
Smith, L. H. Kramer, Gilligan, J. E.
Johnson,
T.
L.
Wetmore,
Mary
Sample, M. M. Ebert, S. B. Curtis,
F. D. Shepard, G. C. Keller, W. C.
Style, Comfort and Utility.
Faulkner, Deely Hunt, H. J. Craw¬
A pair of our solid gold eyeglass
ford, J. R. Hickman, J. F. DuBois, frames can be worn and
appreciated
H. S. Norman, R. H. Linderman, J.
every day during the year.
E. Worthington, George E. Wetmore,
We will be glad to show you.
Gerald Pierce, J. F. Bartleson, Hill,
R. G. Calvert, L. P. Gum, R. E. Wil¬ DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
hoyte, B K Bullard, L. F. SchluseOptometrist
meyer, Irwin A. Yarnell, Campbell,
Mrs. Welling and her guest Mrs. Hannette, George Swanke
of Tampa,
Harry Aldrich, Rochester, New York,
Subscribe for The Highlander.
Loren H. Green and her sister, Mrs.
Williams of Jacksonville, Miss Ellen

George Swanke of
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Geo. Gates and young son of M. M. Ebert and Mrs.
Mary Sample.
Barre, Vermont, are guests of Mr. They motored over especially to at¬
and Mrs. N. J. Roberts at Stgrr Lake tend the
meeting of the Eastern
for a few days.
They were neigh¬ Star Wednesday night when the
bors of Mr. and Mrs. Roberts back
grand
matron,
Mrs.
Annie
H.

properties at Evansville.

Missionary Society

a

The- guest

Mqnday, Dec. 11. Mother and son
Miss Gail Binkley and Miss Kathdoing nicely under the care of
crine Pierce both of the Bartow Re¬
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte.
cord, drove over Saturday night to
E. H. Harrell came Tuesday from
spend the week end
with
Miss
Evansville, Ind., to spend a few days Pierce's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mammoth Grove.
Mr. Harrell is
salesman for the Mammoth Grove

Woman's

met at the home of Mrs R. N. Jones

and pepper
Ky., Wetmore.
Mrs.

Something of
Every Day

Entertained Missionary Society
The

hand painted salt and
shaker went to Mrs. Theo.

are

at

Mrs. R. N. and Mrs. M. C. Jones

the house

ave.,

•

lates his owner, "and darned if hi
didn't go up to that heater, and barl
to have the current turned on s

could get warm."
News.
Warrsn
Warren

is

Some dog!—Detroit
Storiss.

Shelbyvllle boy
years old and fond of eating.
One
day he and another little boy
playing soldier, and were shooting
both men and women, when Warren
cried

out:

a

"Don't shoot the

women,

they do the cooking."
Warren's father was telling about
transacting some business matters
with

n

woman

and said:

"She Is

so

ignorant, she doesn't know anything.
Warren looked up and said: "Reckon
she knows how to cook, don't she?"
One day Warren's nurse was ready
to give him a hath.
She called
to

come

and he said:

"Walt

ute."

Again she asked why he didn't
d he replied:
"I am trying
to make my minute as long
—Indianapolis News.

J If

his Father's throne, ^
With worlds and glories for his owh,
Look down upon this little Mere?;
Remember-Still his BirthdaMrbere'

Does Christ,iipon

ierubim
down the pathwn
ancient Bethlehem*
id

gifts that Wise Men brought

does he hold the children's handsJJj
As he still journeys through the lands,
Far on his way to Nazareth,
I his

painful

crossoUes^Ef

Olivet,
find his footprints
; he, ascending, hold them still,
With tender guiding up the hill?
v to
r

Sure a long strand of sympathy
Rons all the way from heaven, to j
In childlike hearts a pathway bright ~

Up to

a

birthday into light!

Bvoifier,
ihai Gffee
fake Pot.
(s)hen (£e
go
a-trampiri
SENATE COFFEE
Puks the %est in campirg %

Subscribe for The Highlander.

'NONEBETT^

PAGES

THE LAKE

■PROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

"Plastic Wood" la Naw Product.
A new product, made by colloidal

Just put on the English
market, is announced by the Chem¬
ical
Age.
The
interesting thing
processes and

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

Sunday
School
LessonT

ABUNDANTLY

(By REV. P. B. FTTZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
1922.

—

How excellent Is Thy loving kind¬
ness, O God 1 therefore the chil¬
dren of men put their trust under
the shadow of Thy wings.
They
shall be abundantly satisfied with
the fatness of Thy house; and
Thou slialt make them drink of the
river of Thy pleasure.—Ps. 36:7, 8.

Western Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 17

SATISFIED.

j

JESUS AMONG FRIENDS AND FOES

Monday.
TLATFORM FOR LABOR AND

LESSON TEXT—Luke 10:38-12; 11:14-54.
GOLDEN TEXT—Ye are my friends, If
ye do whatsoever I command you.—John

CAPITAL.—All things whatsoever
ye would that men do unto you, do

16:14.

ye even so to thein: for this Is the
law and the prophets.—Matt. 7:12.

REFERENCE MATERIAL—Luke 2:34,
X.
PP'MARY TOPIC—Jesue In the Home
of Fr ends.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesue Among Friends
and Foes.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Friends and Enemies of JeBUs.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Christ's Methods of Dealing With Peo-

Tuesday.
SnALL
WANT
NO
GOOD
THING.—For the Lord God is a
sun
and a shield: the Lord will
give grace and glory: no good thing
will He withhold from them that
walk uprightly.—Ps. 84:11.

Wednesday.
Jesus

1.

the

In

Home

IF

(Luke 10:38-42).
no place where true charac¬
clearly revealed as at home.

There Is
ter Is so

His Reception

1.

(v. 38).

Martha

priests, and
5, fl.

the head of the home, therefore
she received him.
It would be a fine

Both sisters loved
impossible to
say which loved the more; but Martha
was bent on providing a fine meal for
Him.
She was trying to do so many
things that she was on the verge of
distraction.
This had so completely
got on her nerves that she found fault
with Jesus for permitting Mary to
leave

the

It would be

kitchen

to

listen

it

will

does.

into it without fear of

II.

Jesus

Among Foes (11:14-28; 29-

82; 87-54).
1.

Charged With Being in League

With the Devil (vv. 14-23).

Being

un¬

willing to receive Him as the Son of
God, and yet unable to account for
His

mighty works, they declared He
casting out demons through Beel¬
zebub, the chief of demons.
Jesus
exposed the fallacy of their reasoning
by showing that in that case Satan
would be arrayed against himself, and
therefore would destroy his own king¬
was

dom.

2.

Refused to Believe His Miracles

(vv. 29-32).

They asked for a sign,
replied that they would

to which He

have

sign from heaven In His death
and resurrection.
He reminded them,
however, that their request showed
unbelief surpassing that of the heath¬
en queen of the South, and the wicked
people of Nineveh.
8.

54).
those

a

Wickedness Denounced (vv. 37He pronounced six woes upon
who

opposing
destruction.

Him

were

seeking His

and

(1) The Pharisees (vv. 37-41). These
denounced
for
(a)
punctil¬
iously observing some minute rites and
at the same time breaking the Ten
Commandments. They carefully tithed
He

the small herbs

of the

garden while

practicing

injustice to their fellowmen and withholding love from God.
He pointed out to them the folly of
attending to these external acts whila
the heart was filled, with, wlekedneat
j

CHURCH

Man of Her Own.
It was a conversation on the 'bus.

"Yes, she's
work

hard

as

afternoon off
she

a

a

Preaching

every

Criswell. Pootur
Sunday at 11 a.

m.

Sunday

School

each

Sunday

Is

had planned to get married
her afternoon off, but she had had

League each Sunday even6:45.M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sunday.af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and all.

Urgs Adoption of Metric System.
In

a

report made to

the

house

oi

•!' '!■ '!• 4"»

representatives by the committee or
coinage,
weights
and
measures
which favored the adoption of tlx
metric

system by the government ol
States, It was pointed oul
that, according to estimate made hj
the United

the bureau of educutlon anil others
two-thirds of u year would be saved
by the adoption of the metric arlth
metlc.
It Is also averred as a mattei
of evidence that the metric systen:
and its application to the solution ol

problems may be learned In one-tentl
of the time required for gaining equa
facility In the use of the English sys
tem of weights and measures—Wash
lngton Star.

j

Lake Wales Needs
s=$ HOMES t=s
I'd like to talk with

l.

some

moneyed

men

s.

LAKE WALES; FLORIDA

lasting: and His truth endureth
generations.—Ps. 100:2, 5.

Wilson Asks
All to Save

to

(b)
Desiring public recognition (v.
48).
This is a common sin today.
(c) For feigning humility (v. 44). He
compares their hypocrisy to graves

Save!

avoid those who make their

ity known by boasting, but

VEGETABLES
Every Monday morning we go to Tampa
and pick out the best green stuff and
vegetables for

man as well

the day laborer.
There is no greater way to save, than
planning to place a certain amonnt in the
as

van¬

some

filled with this same wickedness who
do not thus make it known.

(2) The Lawyers (vv. 45-54). Jesus'
on the
hypocritical Phari¬
sees aroused the lawyers, one of whom
Indignantly declared: "You are insult
ing us also."
In replying to this
Christ pronounced three woes upon
them; (a) for placing burdensome re¬
quirements upon the people to which
they themselves would not sumblt
(v. 46). (b) For the murder of God's
prophets (vv. 47-51).
He showed

THE VERY BEST OF

Save!' Save!

This applies to the business

level with the ground
stepped upon unconscious¬
ly by someone, and thus defiled.
We
are on a

and may be
can

<S*£XS><SxS><}X$*SXSX$*3-4

President Woodrow Wilson says that
this country is undergoing the greatest crisis
in its history. He urges upon all the neces¬
sity of saving.
Are you on the tidal wave of prosperity ?
If you are, conserve some of your re¬
sources by depositing them in bank.

nil

which

their

the

same

attitude

that

toward' Hini
shown

was

to

was

Advertising Signs Barred.
Preventing the national forests In
California from being defaced with
advertising signs, an order recently
Issued by the district forester at San
Francisco states that advertising signs
the 17 national forests
come

of Califor¬
Advertisements
and trees are also

on rocks
to be effaced.
According

lations

of the
United States

forest

of

green

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

from all national forests without spe¬
cial permits, which are seldom issued.

AND SURGEON
lew

CRAWFORD

J.

H.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Bank Building

Citizen

Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays

Sundays.

W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
Miss Doris Law. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter.
W. M. U.. Mrs. G. V. Tillman. President.
Meetings for women held on 1st. 3d and 4th Tues¬
days 3.30 p. m.

DR. W.

vegetables and fresh

stuff.

The Groceteria

—and the most talked about citrus

development in the State to¬
top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most

L. ELLIS

day. Located

DENTIST
Office Second Floor. Bank

Bldg.

People of Polk and neigboring Florida counties, and forwardlooking northerners have endorsed the MAMMOTH GROVE plan
and recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable
citrus property without the sacrifice of present interests
When
completed MAMMOTH GROVE will embrace 5,000 acres. Nearly
one-third of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the
short space of fourteen months.

Bullard Building

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular. Communication
first and third Thursdays,
over

Church of Christ

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

RinS brothers invited.
M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Sunday Bchool 10 a. m. Preaching at II a.
We extend a welcome to all.
Serviees in the
Scenic Theater.
M g
t

Mas.

second fourth

nights

Mrs. M. M. Ebert,

We Do

LETTERHEAD

hall.

c

Thursday

at 8 o'clock.

on

favored citrus section.

Lake Wales, Florida

rCTW

BOND

can

"FLORIDA'S PIONEER BIG GROVE"

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.

ERA#/£#

for

carry

Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.

First Baptist Church

L

us

Ridge.

be
All kinds of Fruit.
we

WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

General Insurance

on

the

we

MAMMOTH
GROVE

BunUBldg.

WIGGINS & THULLBERY

"PRINTING

on

and

Dn. J. 1*. TOMLINSON

Room 3,

Church

customers

picks out] fresh stuff

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

LAKE WALES, FLA.

p. m.

our

who

Phone your orders.

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

the

Department of Agricul¬
ture, such advertising Is prohibited

B. Y. P. U. 6.80

daily.

us

man

Come to

to the regu¬

service

for

found

bank regularly.

down.

printed

a

the

prophets by their fathers, (c) For
keeping back the knowledge of God
by false interpretation of the Scrip¬
tures
(vv.
52-54).
There
is
wickedness perhaps so great as that
of supposed teachers of God's Word
who keep its precious truths from
the people by perverting its meaning.

nia must

have

No better line than

strictures

that

who feel

acuff

Friday.

THE
LORD IS GOOD.—Serve
the Lord with gladness: come be¬
fore His presence with singing. For
the Lord Is good: His mercy is ever¬

In

Telephone 101

Coniractor and Builder

morning

Epworth

Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

inclined to build a number of moderate priced homes,
for men of moderate means.
The man who builds
homes for this growing, progressive town, will, if he
handles the thing right, make money. See me.

and 7.30

ng at

G. H.

laid

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 6:46 p. ir
Preaching. 7.30 o. m.

Morning Services:

But last week

changed her day.

It was a lit¬
tle awkward for me. but I didn't like
to refuse her.

on

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

Journal.

for me a crown of righteous¬
ness.—II. Tim. 4:7.

a.m.

Associated Reformed Presbyterian
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

week.

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

kept the

p.m.

10

good girl, satisfied to
long as she gets one

DIRECTORY

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L.

splitting.

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

orange.

hours, and

worked with the usual carpenter tools,
and nails, screws, etc., can be driven

teaching.

Not only did she criticize
her sister and Jesus, but she assumed
the authority to command Him to send
Mary back to the kitchen to help.
4. Jesus' Answer (vv. 41, 42.
(1)
Rebuked Martha (v. 41).
He did this
tenderly, for He knew that she loved
Him sincerely.
(2) Defends Mary
(v. 42).
He declared that but one
thing was needful, and that Mary had
chosen that good part which could not
be taken away from -her.

few

not absorb moisture as wood
The hard plastic wood can be

Saturday.

His

to

a

the product obtained is said to be
extremely hard and possessed of all
the characteristics of wood except thai

CONSIDER
GREAT
THINGS.
—Fear the Lord, and serve Him in
truth with all your heart: for con¬
sider how great things he hath
done for you.—I Sam. 12:24.

Much

Serving (v. 40).

the Lord.

but

Good Nursery Stock

up

hearing His Word was that
which would please him most.
About

"Back again?
Oh, yes, she's back,
And they've got it fixed now so
they
both get off at the same time,

holy nation—Ex. 19:

finished my course, I have
Henceforth
there

feet and

Cumbered

a

faith.

ment, knew that sitting at the Lord's

Martha

Sunday.

Sunday off.

cago

takes

VisitW.

M.

MRS.A.L.Alexander, Secy

If you have come to learn the

advantages to be derived from
ownership of Florida Citrus property and feel that the time is now
ripe for your substantial participation in the industry, it will no
doubt profit you to investigate our proposition. Units of 5 acres or
more may be purchased at very reasonable
prices, payable over a
term of years at thp end of which producing grove will be delivered
to your care or that of a co-operative association
prepared to supply
continued supervision for non-resident owners.
Learn

about MAMMOTH GROVE. Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your name on a post card
more

will bring it by return mail.

Lake Wales Lodge'No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

every

Tuesday

night at hall in Rhodes

Bldg

Visiting Pythians

cordially invited.

F. C.
Buchanan, C. C. H. E.
Draper, K. of R. & S.

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

County, Florida

Lake

Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights

iincrtbe for The Highlander.
1

READ

at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬
come.

THE HIGHLANDER

1922

het

set hard.

This

13,

couldn't

AN OLD MAN'S TESTIMONY.—
I have fought a good fight, I have

Mary Sitting at Jesus' Feet (v.
She, of fine spiritual discern¬

8.

So she took

he
to

Thursday.

thing If all homes were open to re¬
ceive Jesus.
2.

delivery Tetter from

treasure unto Me above all people:
for all the earth Is Mine: and ye
shall be unto Me a kingdom of

was

39).

special

young man telling her
make it and change it

says it's so much nicer to have a
of her own when she goes out thaD
to go out with the other girls."—Chi¬

"She

YE

OBEY.—If ye will obey
My voice indeed, and keep My cov¬
enant, then ye shall be a peculiar

Friends

of

£

DECEMBER,

about this product is that it may be
repair broken or worn wood¬
en
articles.
A pattern Is made of
the article and the plastic wood Is
filled into the mold and allowed to
used to

T

Copyright.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

H. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

Patronize

our

advertisers.

They

are

all boosters and deserve

your

business

DECEMBER

13,

1922

THE LAKE WALES,

LAMENTS CHANGE IN FASHION
Captain

Dtngls

Says

Paria

Draaa

STARLIGHT HEAT SPECTRUM
Scientist

8mithsonian

of

Explains How It May Be

Femininity, Too.

Determined.

Bay Port, which arrived

Newark from Hawaii "and the South
Sea islands, brought a dismal tale of
the ravages of fashion in those once

guileless

regions.
It's
the Paris-born craze for long skirts,
says
Cap'n Dingle and his crew,
that has sophisticated the spicy Isles.
"They're wearin' them straw dresses
all right," explained Skip Slattery,
first assistant chief engineer of the
freighter, "but they're wearin' 'em
like

a

and

Innocent

wine bottle useta be—from neck

heels, you might say. Then they
got a new-style petticoat
made
o'
moss.
Oh, it ain't like what it used

a

tion has determined for the first time

bright star Capella, which Is
similar to our own sun in its
spectrum, was found to furnish the
equivalent of one horsepower to an

Lucky Bill Fanning, optimist
joined In the threnody. It
was enough to make an old-time snilorman shed tears, he said, to see the
girls ail wadded up in straw and moss
like that.
Why, he could remember
when putting In at some of those Is¬
lands

was

street

better

than

burlesque, but

Fourteenth

a

now

it

was

duller

than Teaneck.—New York Tribune.
Loss Would be Irreparable
There Is much curiosity and anxiety
to know what has become of the
famous Codex Slnaiticus, which was,
before the Russian revolution, in the

Imperial library at Petrograd.

This
manuscript of the Bible
was discovered In the monastery of St.
Catherln, on Mount Sinai, whence its
name, and was acquired by Tsar Alex¬
most ancient

ander II in 1809.

What has become of
this precious document during the Rus¬
sian revolution?
More than the loss of the

jewels of

Russian dynasty Its destruc¬
tion would be an irreparable act, even
the last

though there Is another similar docu¬
ment, known as the "Vatlcanus,
uncial manuscript of the Fourth
tury, found by Tischendorf in 1844 in

..

Economic Error.

Jersey's forests are being
burned up at the rate of 70,000 acres
a year, which means not only that her
area
of growing forests is being
duced annually to that extent, but
that land which should become a pub¬
lic asset of great value Is being con¬
verted into a public liability of un¬
sightly and embarrassing proportions.
There

2,000,000

are

In

acres

of

The

of the German

action

aren on

Notice
Lake

case

WILL GIVE FRENCH

of en¬

is

hereby

particulars call

given

Massicotte at the
Canadian
Lake Wales, Florida.

that

Wales, Florida, will recei

on

or

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
OPTOMETRISTS

LESSONS

NOTICE

Mot.

less than $88,000
10,000 to be dated D

give

707 Franklin St.

For

address Miss

Tampa. Florida

Club,
37-tf.

"20 Years

of

Efficacy."

a

$00,000 to be dati
)v.

1, 1922.
of said bonds to

All

$1,000 and to have ap)ons
attached.
Said

Dated

Being Sold.
Scotland are
going under the hammer, due in many
s to the taxes that have followed
wur.
As many
as
310 square
miles of forests, grouse moors and
farms, with salmon and trout fishing,
hole rivers and lochs, Islands and
mountains, and comfortable houses
are
offered for sale at the present
time, including n large part of the
Caledonian forest.
Yacht anchorages
and sea fishing are plentiful.

Nov.

29, 1922.

K.

in

For

Legal

Purp

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Hotel Wales

bags on some of the properties, a.nd

public

every

open

to the

day in the

year

PROGRAM

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, Dec. 14, 16 and 19

Eveiy Farm Home
Needs a
Bath Room

Thursday

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP

With Theodore Roberts and

FOR

special cast.

Come and

this old favorite.
derful show.
see

It greatly reduces the'
housewife's work, particu¬

Also two reel

larly in taking care of the

"

a

"Direct from the Well" system.

There is

comedy.

no

days the amount of copper
coin
in circulation was inadequate,
and tradesmen all over the country

place will be reasonable. Come in
and see us, or phone about it.

storage

tank.

Tuesday

Lionel Barrymore in
"The Face in the Fog"

The cost of an outfit for your

In those

Isko

things one may find a host of helpful sug¬
gestions ! Individualized, many of them ; unusual,
most of them ; desirable all of them.
beautiful

Admission 15 and 30 cents

George

water

magic in the very air at Christmas
time—and thrilling thoughts of pleasant surprises
to come !
And here, in this vast exhibit of new and
There's

comedy

THE GRIM COMEDIAN"

Also two reel

SOUTH FLORIDA

won¬

Saturday
Jack Holt in

makes a bath room possible in any farm home by supplying
an abundance of hot and cold water—both hard or soft if

This is

A

Admission 20 and 40 cents

children.
And it adds
much to the comfort and
convenience of every member of the family from
grandmother to the baby.
A MILWAUKEE AIR POWER WATER SYSTEM

water

BuUard

Estates

estates

The briefest statement of the game

somewhat similar state

Read The Highlander.

cover,
small

in

stair

Scottish

Enormous

Money.

equal standing with the
regal coinage.
One manufacturer in
Birmingham Issued over 9,000,000 pen¬
nies and 3,500,000 half-pennies in the
course of a few years and the amount
of "tokens" in circulation
in 1780
outnumbered the genuine coinage.

a

areas

Miss Juliette Massicotte will
French Lessons this winter.
LEGAL

B.

govern¬

tained almost

place of its
means of

paper.

But this
is feeble (compared
with our sun, which Is equal to a
hundred billion Chpellas and sends
down on twenty square feet heat equal
to a horsepower.
On the whole earth
Capella's heat equals 500 horsepower,
as
all the stars together equal
500 Capellas, this would amount to
one-quarter million horsepower over
whole earth from the stars alone.

forest

issued tokens of their own which at¬

In

by

pivoted lever.
With the new control
It Is impossible to
strip gears, or to
engage thi clutch when the brakes ar«

expressed his surprise at this unusual
proceeding, the waiter told him that
bank notes were cheaper than plain

Every drop of the well or spring
is absolutely fresh and fit to drink. The pumps are
simple and all the machinery
thoroughly reliable.

a

case

outside of such

gine fnilure. -No trick flying may be
indulged in above closely Inhabited
areas or public gatherings.

approximately equal

the earth

prominent

allowing certain firms to print
their own money in small denomina¬
of affairs In the early years of
III in England.

40

the state of Minnesota.

to

ment In

tions recalls

of from

pounds, obtained from the motor. In

Restricts Flysrs.
regulations of .the Nether¬
lands government provide that the
minimum altitude over closely inhab¬
ited areus is 400 meters (1,312 feet).
All aircraft must always fly at such a
height over towns or public gather¬
ings as will permit of their landing

Flying

The

New

Merchants Coined Own

of pneumatic pressure

transmission

desired.
When

Holland

emer¬

very

Jersey almost within
trucking distance of the greatest lum¬
ber market In the world, according
the estimate of the American Forestry
association, which offers the opinion
that sooner or later the people of the
state of New Jersey will awaken to
the economic significance of the fact,
but that the awakening may come too
late.—Thrift Magazine.
land

present

gency brake and gear-shift levers In
any motor car, the clutch, brakes and
gear shifts are
controlled by met

and is operated

the same monastery.

New

the

the

his cafe bill

handed to him made out on the back
of a ten-crown note. When the
patron

negie Institution of Washington.
Working with the 100-inch telescope
at Mount Wilson observatory this fall,
Doctor Abbot measured the heat at dif¬
ferent parts of the spectrum of ten
stars and the sun.
The rays were dis¬
persed by "a spectroscope in a band

to be!"

Even

trip through Austria had

the heat spectrum of starlight, a
announced in an address at the Car¬

similar to the rainbow.

that he Is,

A traveler

Paper Money.
recently returned from

with

a device of recent
invention. The ap¬
paratus. according to Popular Mochanlcs Magazine, Is mounted on

Waste

C. C. Abbot of the Smithsonian Institu¬

to

Nsw Control for Autos.

Dispensing

Co

hundred millionth
degree of temperature and a trlllionth
ol' an ampere of electric current, Dr.
By measuring

•r

of" the average takes (if i'rbuF an3
salmon, brings into strong relief the
fact that, like Scott's "Finnan had¬
dock,"* the sporting thus Indicated
"has a relish of a very peculiar and
delicate flavor," inimitable elsewhere.

Institution

Craaa Has Hit South Ssa Island

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Electric

Refrigeration

for

the

Also two reel

comedy

Home,

Milwaukee Air Power Water Systems,
Tlior Electric Washing Machines,

Westinghouse and Hughes Electric Ranges.

J. E. SWARTZ,

eful Gifts*/

Lake Wales, Fla,

THE

TvrvcmsTM
STORE—

For

Holiday
Shoppers

YOU CAN EASILY FIND APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR
EVERY MEMBER OF THE

FAMILY IN OUR LARGE

STOCK OF HIGH QUALITY

CHRISTMAS GOODS

-jSi

SUGGESTIONS
No need

to

DESIRABLE AND USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
for Christmas gifts that will please and at prices that will please you.

go elsewhere

gifts

are

the kind you will find at Harrell s.

Some
•

Look

over our

line before

you

Flashlights,

buy.

Golf Bags and Balls,
Golf Clubs,
Tennis Rackets,
Vacuum Bottles,

Suggestions:

Pyrex Dishes
Carving Sets
Knives*

>.■.?

Scissors
Set of Tools
Kiddie Kars

Tricycles
Electric Irons
PYREX DISHES
ways

desirable for

wire's kitchen.

a

are

house-

We have

large assortment and
show

you

things from

a

can

pretty
15c to $3.00

some
....

al¬

Electric Heaters
Shot Guns
Rifles

Hunting Equipment
Fishing Tackle

A CARVING SET

is

knives, scissors
little things

and many odd
in cutlery here.

Pyrex Oven Glass,

Coaster Wagons,
Winchester Scooter,

Bicycles,
Velocipedes,
Roller Skates,
Pocket Knives,

Carving Sets,

Shot Guns,

Stainless Steel Knives

Rifles,
Pocket Knives,
Auto Tools,

Paring Knives,
Grape Fruit Knives,
Flashlights,

Carpenter Tools.

Elec. Fireless Cooker

:

Do

your

Flashlights,
Air Rifles,

Winchester Rifles,
Baseball Goods.

Christmas shopping early and you will have
range of selection.

Ebert Hardware
PHONE
the

Harrell Hardware Company,

Harmonicas,
Express Wagons,

a

present that is always ap¬
preciated. We have some
dandies
$4.50 and $5.00
Pocket

Winchester Scissors,
Winchester Shears,

Aluminum Utensils,
Electric Irons,
Nut Sets,

Fishing Reels,
Fishing Rods,

Aluminum Roasters

FOR CHILDREN

FOR WOMEN

FOR MEN
Useful

LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA

wider

Company

28

JV/MC/f£ST£R

a

store

THE LAKE

FOUR NEW TRUSTEES
Three Ridge Schools Affect¬
ed by Board Action
CLASSIFI E D
Cost

Advertisements

1 Cent Per Word
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

of the Board.

Unless You Have an Account.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on

The Board of

Public

Instruction

met Dec. 5 in the office of the

Super¬

intendent, all
members
and
the
Superintendent present. Minutes of
previous meetings were read and ap¬
proved.

Emmett

CAME TO
MY
PLACE—Four
miles «nd a half west of Town
Bartow road two mules. Owner can
have same by proving property and

Wise

and

Shade

Watson

appointed to fill the vacancies
on board of
trustees at Tiger Bay
caused by the resignation of
J. T
were

Acree and John Hancock.

Z. C. Mims.
42-lt-pd.

Superintendent reported his inves¬

tigation of the Auburndale school

LOST—Between S. A.
L.
Depot
and Mountain Lake bundle of two
new Khaki trousers.
Finder return
to Highlander office and receive lib¬
eral reward.
42-lt-pd.

and

recommended
that
an
additional
teacher be added at the opening of
school after the holidays.
Warrant was ordered
drawn
take up note of Eyer & Co., due Dec.

5, amounting to $15,000 and accrued
interest on this note amounting to
practically new.
$450 and accrued interest on note of
Canoe Club.
$20,000, due Jan. 5, 1923, amounting
to $600, total amount
of warrant,
FOR RENT—Three clean rooms,
newly furnished for light housekeep¬ $16,050.
The board authorized a 30-day loan
ing; to refined people only. Splen¬ for
$1,000 for Lakeland district No.
did location.
Write X, Care High¬
1 from the Central
State
Bank of
lander.
42-2t-pd. Lakeland under date of Nov.
29, 1922.
FOR

FOR

SALE—Old

TENNIS

LADY PRAISES
NEW TREATMENT

Bartow has only Lake
Wales still to play in this section.
The last rounds, between Crooked
Lake and Bartow, at Crooked Lake,
resulted well for Bartow.
Edwin
Walker and Spessard Holland defeat¬
ed Ross Highfield and C.
W. Law¬
rence in doubles, 3-6; 6-3;
and 9-7.
Cecil Buchanan of the Crooked Lake
club, bested Frank Pierce of Bartow,
7-5; 6-1. Spessard Holland beat Lennard Scorgie 6-0 and 6-1.

Time warrant No. 4696

was

SportN Oxfords
Golf Garters

Suspenders
Helta
Sweaters

CHRISTMAS SEALS

of RECUMA her

nerves are as

.

iiwfinas

all

Plain Linen; Cotton, Woven Cord¬
ed and Linen, with initials

the excitement didn't have the
least effect on her, when such a stren¬
uous
afternoon
would
have
been
enough to put her in bed before she

SHIRTS—

Percale, Madras, Oxweave, Irish
Poplin, Silk and Wool

^?tS>
Ye want them to know that RE¬
CUMA will

used in Lake Wale;
in the work done

relieve them quick."
Local People Anxious

date

of Nov. 15, warrant No. 7315
by the county nurse.
Mrs.
issued to cover this loan.
Bullard is
The trustees of Agricola school ap¬
hopeful that there
peared before the board and approv¬
may be a large sale
ed a bill of $200 for labor for building of the seals this year as usual. They
the addition to the Agricola school. are fine for pasting on Christmas pack¬
Warrant was
ordered
drawn
'
ages or letters and one should be at¬

This statement

will

nudoubtedly

just what many people here

prove

have been

waiting for to satisfy
themselves about RECUMA and M.
R. Anderson will be
glad to explain
grove for bal. of 5 years grove
the reason for such
2 years
quick action to be
old.
$3750.
Terms
derived
by using this new treatment.
$3600 cash.
R. G. King, Box
tached to every Christmas letter. Seals
Lake Wales, Fla.
Miss Margaret Kennon, failing to may be had at the following stores.
42-4t-pd.
R.
fill the vacancy caused by the remov¬ N. Jones & Son, Lake Wales Phar¬ I 11 Take You Anywhere!
FOR SALE—Carmen
grape
cut¬ al of Miss Bertha Hodge from Sum- macy, Andeison's drug store and Polk
My new car is at your disposal.
tings, guaranteed pure, from good merlin Institute, Mrs. Irene Over- County Supply Co. '
I know this
country well.
Let
strong, healthy vines. No better to street was substituted to fill
me carry
you.
be had.
$10 per 1,000, F . O. B.
Ingleside, Tex.

January delivery.
It was moved, seconded and
Will also contract growing vines next ried that William Hosmer be
appoint¬
fall delivery.
Reference, First Na¬ ed to fill the vacancy on the
board
tional Bank, Aransas Pass, Tex. F. of
trustees of
Gordonville
school,
N. Edwards, Ingleside, San Patricio caused
by the disqualification of Dink

Co., Texas.

41-5t-pd. Gaskins, owing to his living outside

FOR SALE—Two fine mules about
five and seven years.
Good medium

weight.
Wales,
FOR

notorious

of H. Y. Thompson to
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna¬

extraordinary strength, and often

RENT—Two

Crook

apartments.
school.

unfurnished

tion of B.
M.
Knighton, be
House,
near firmed.
41-3t-pd.
It was moved, seconded and

con¬

ried that the recommendation of the
A

trustees of Crooked Lake school

accepted and

was

recommendation
GROVE CARETAKER, well quali¬ of the patrons of said school, Arthur
fied, now employed, wants position in Cody was appointed to fill this vs
similar capacity near Lake Wales.
Would like
make
On motion the Board adjourned.
year's contract.
Can refer to present employers. Can
G. B. Murrell, Chairman.
fill better than average place.
Ad¬ C. A. Parker, Supt. & Sec'y.
dress Caretaker, Box 135, Crooked
Lake, Fla.
42-2t-pd.
Searching for Shock.
FOR SALE—Four room bungalow,
There are so many Instances where
bath and sleeping porch;
nice lot, speech and hearing have been restored
plenty fruit trees, on the lake. Box by a severe shock that there Is a gen¬
33, Lake Wales, Fla.
40-tf. eral notion
among deaf and dumb per¬
MONEY TO
LOAN—$1,000 for sons that their salvation rests In this
three years at eight per cent. J. E. direction.
Consequently they are re¬
Johnson.
40-3t.
sorting to airplane trips as a means
THE PURPOSE of a want ad is not of restoring their functions. The man¬
ager of the air station at Croydon,
to get inquiries, but to gel one
inquiry
—from the man or woman who wants England, reports that he Is besieged
what you have to offer and can take
it, with requests from these afflicted per¬
whether it is a job or a truck, and no
sons who are hopeful that an experi¬
class of advertising is less
costly than ence In midair might supply the nec¬
the want ad.
Try it once and you will essary shock. The parents of an af¬
be convinced—"eventually,
why not flicted child brought their offspring to
now."

upon

and made a request that
the child be taken aloft with the Idea

the station

WANTED
Experienced white
waitress at once at Crown Cafe.
—

42-2-pd.

Use Good Paper When
You Write?
We Can Print Anything
and Do It Right

was

a

Roman

emperor,

peared

In

dressed

In

Imitation
n

club.

lion's

of

and

W^VId!? X. XLl

JEWELRY—
Belt

Buckles, Watch Chains, Stick
Pins, Cuff Links, Full Dress Sets..

made homestead entry, No. 01624
\ Section 17 Township 29 S., Ran

nllahassee

Meridian, has filed

noti

ap¬

armed

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

of tin

lead, while he was encased In im¬
penetrable armor, he had naturally an
easy victory on every occasion.
For
or

his

he

amusement

sons, put out

their noses,

cut

asunder

THE BETTER STORE FOR MEN

LAKE WALES

per¬

their eyes, and mutilated
etc.

Lot 1, 2,
Jection 21, Township 29 S.. Range
Tallahassee Meridian,
has
filed
notice
_

Oompnodus was strangled by the
gladiator Narcissus, who was hired
to commit the deed by Marcla, the
mistress
of
Commodus, who had
plotted with members of his official
family, to put him out of the way.

ention

of the state, ordered his
be broken to pieces, and
his name to be erased from all public
inscriptions.—Detroit News.
Subscibe for The Highlander.

on

Claimant

j'. S.'
W. F.
J. W.

42

5t

r,.t

of

oof.

Clerk

j

Florida,

When he died the senate declared him
an
enemy
statues to

t

Circuit
Court, at
the 20th day of January, 1
names

as

witnesses:

Wales',

Stokes of Lake

NOTICE

Floridi

Smith of Lake Wales. Floridi.

Cartwright of

LakeJValea,^Florida.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

pd.

666

Cures Malaria, Chills

and Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever. 4115

For any purpose call

on or

phone

Home Office, Lake Walea.

5 OSPRAYMO POWER SPRAYERS
AT COST PRICES
We have three unused Leader Triplex Sprayers, 200 gal¬
lon tanks, 3} h. p. Engines triplex pumps, capacity 10 gallons
per minute; two used machines same size, overhauled in

good condition, mounted

or unmounted.
Any discharge
Liberal terms to responsible parties.

plete catalog and prices.

Hundreds Leaders in use in Florida.
We have stock extra
parts; also stock at Sanford and Bartow.
Write for com¬

IINAHR

It has been suggest¬

&

COMPANY,

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

Orla

that the trip aloft does not have
the desired effect for the reason that
ed

the various
t

or

A

experiences In the air are
expected and therefore

less

0

1

the element of suddenness and shock

lacking.

ere

Read The Highlander.

Are You On Your Grocer's Pay-Roll?
If you
your

are

doing

groceries,
You

are

marketing

on the Cash and Carry plan, if
selecting, buying and carrying of
should be on your grocer's pay-roll.

your own
you

doing HIS WORK,

Have yon

ever

figured out just what he

1 Square

A Nice Christmas Gift

pays you.

To send to
in

who is interested
year's subscription to The

some

If

you are one

Florida, is a
Hghlander. It will remind him 52 times
during the year of the good friend in Lake
Wales who put his name on the list and may
in time bring him to this city as a perman¬

just 15c. Is it worth it?
your time and labor?

PROMPT SERVICE

Your Checking and Savings
Accounts Solicited
$1.00

ent citizen.

Is

then your share is
it the valuation you place on

We rent

PAINTING

They have learned that

we are

recommend the best things for their
them to be our delivery boys.

expert in our line, we
and we do not ask

use

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Grocery Department
LAKE WALES.
.
FLORIDA
.

four

will start

a

Savings Account

interest compounded
quarterly

per Cent

Safety Deposit Boxes at less than
One Cent a Day
MAY WE

SERVE

YOU?

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

DECORATING

We cater to

people who are too intelligent to be im"
pressed with the "economy store" fallacy. Our customers
have confidence in our ability to serve them without their
personal supervision.

or more

We pay

customers.

of those customers,

ACURACY

person

Well, it costs a grocer about $30.00 per week to deliver
groceries to 200 customers. In other words, when these cus¬
tomers take the place of a delivery truck and carry their own
purchases, the so-called "economy" store can afford to divide

just $30.00 between 200

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Deal

you are

Import¬

ed Silks

„

Lake

new

To

nents were armed with weapons

frame of mind and was delighted with

experience.

Beautiful creations in

display his skill and
strength In arms he appeared publicly
In the amphitheater.
As his oppo¬
a

other result.
The child re¬
turned to the ground In a very happy
her

Inte

Gainesville. Fla., Dec. 9, 1922.

1001

NECKWEAR—

Hercules,

skin

equipment desired.

no

of

the

■at

for his cruel and voluptu¬
character. He was endowed with

possibly curing her, but aside from
the tonic effect upon the child there
of

was

Do You

ous

with
car¬

big bundle of old pa¬ board of trustees of Lake Hamilton
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at school requesting the appointment of
fill
the
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf. Mrs. J. B. McCollum to
vacancy on their board, be confirmed.
The resignation of J. W. Young, as
FOR SALE

Commodus

of

Lisle, Lustre Silk, Wool, and Silk
with Fancy Clocks

Lake Wales

.

jartment

SOCKS—

LANGFORD.

Phone 138 M

History Accords Low Place to Commodus, Whom Fortune Caprlciouely
Lifted to High Eetato.

the district.
It was moved, seconded and
ried that the petition of the patrons
of the Waverly school, requesting the

Frank
Matthews,
Lake
Crate mill road.
41-2t-pd appointment

on

W. J.

UNWORTHY RULER OF ROME

Trunks

HANDKERCHIEFS—

used in
the fight
against tuberculosis began taking RECUMA.
"We simply can't sav enough for
and some
of the
and if there is anyone else
money
from last KEGUMA,
in Florida
suffering as Mrs. Frank
year's effort was

issued to

Traveling Bags

i

ball
for the first time in months and

game

Bedroom Slippers

steady

anybody's, and she has no
signs of headaches.
"Last
Mrs. B. K. Bullard is in charge of
Monday we went to a
as

the annual sale of Christmas seals for
Lake Wales again as she has been ever
since she has
resided in this city.
Proceeds from the sale of seals are

I'ajainas

-■

headaches, and
easily excitable," said Mr. Frank.
"But now, after taking just one bottle

was

LAKE
WALES
BARGAINchoice 5 acre
grove
in Mammoth
Grove.
Price includes
all
care

Sports Hose

was

.....

42-tf.

Was So Nervous and Run
Down She Couldn't
Do Housework.

extreme nervousness,

bungalow, with all modern col.
The board ratified a loan for the
ences, furnished or unfurnished, also
garage.
Close in on paved street. H. General School Fund from the State
L. DuPont, box 24, Lake Wales, Fla. Bank of Lakeland for $2,000 under

We do interior decorating of a high class as well as first
class work on outside painting.
We have done much work
at Highland Park and for others in this vicinity. Our custom¬
ers are well pleased with our work and tell us it is first class.
We shall be glad to figure with you on anything of this
kind.

Florida

13, 1922

Gift Suggestions for Him

Jacksonville, Dec. 12. Among the
prominent people who are praising
RECUMA, the new treatment
troduced here only a short time ago,
is the wife of Mr. George A.
Bartow, says
Spessard
Frank,
Holland,
can
beat any town in the county, who is prominently identified with
except Mulberry. And Mulberry, he the firm of Edenfield &
Brown,
adds, can't be beat in the state.
West Forsyth Street.
Inter-district play among the five
Mrs. Frank is very well known, and
districts forming the South Florida
Tennis League will begin shortly, and her experience with RECUMA will be
this will be followed by the finals, read with unusual
interest.
which will be played
at Tampa.
"My
wife
suffered
for months from
Bartow Record.

Canoe,
Enquire at Boat &
42-2t-pd.

five

DECEMBER,

JACKSONVILLE

Finals Between Lake Wales and Bar¬
tow to Be Played Soon.
Tennis tournaments held within the
Bartow district of the South Florida
Tennis League, are
progressing rap¬

Town

SALE—Attractive

MUCH

idly,, and

Only

Cons:derable Routine Business Taken
Up at November Meetings

paying for this notice.

PLAY

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Painting and Decorating Co.

P. O. BOX 461, LAKE WALES, FLA.
Or, Care the Company, Bartow

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

lie

Lake Wales Highlander

Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

No. 43

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and

SERVICE CHRISTMAS

Scenic Highlands

Hospital Monday Night

Head of Eastern Star Visit¬

of

one

the four Massicotte brothers who

art

ed Local

Chapter

largely back of the Florida High
lands Grove Co., which is the deve¬
loper of what is known as the
French Colony or
Canadian
Club
Had Been 111 For Two Years from near Templetown will hold midnight Several Other Grand Chapter Of¬
ficers Came With Mrs. Annie
mass at the church at the Canadian
Cancer; Funeral Held Tuesday
H. Schneider Last Week.
Club on Christmas eve. Monseigneur
at Winter Haven.
Massicotte is one of the dignitaries
of the Catholic church in Quebec and
The coming of the grand matron,
the Catholic people of this section
A. W. Allan who has been ill with
Mrs. Annie H. Schneider
of
Plant
regard
themselves
as
lucky
that
he
cancer for more than a year, the last
should consent to hold services foi City to Lake Wales Chapter No. 107,
several months very ill, died Monday
Order of the Eastern Star last Wed¬
them.
night at Lakeland hospital. Funeral
nesday was an event of much interest
services were held
Tuesday after¬
to
members
of the
order.
Mrs.
Carey Buys Ridge Electric
noon at Winter Haven, T. L. WetClarence L. Carey has bought the Schneider was accompanied by other
more, M. R. Anderson, B. K. Bullard,
grand chapter officers and her com¬
W. L. Ellis and several others going interest of B. F. Carper and son in
the Ridge Electric Shop and taken ing was marked by the initiation of
over for the
services.
Mrs. Allan,
three
candidates, by a most interest¬
over the entire business.
Mr. Carey
who diedabout
four years ago is
work and by a
is himself one of the best electricans ing report of her
buried at Winter Haven.
in her
in this section and will have his son, banquet at the Crown Cafe
Mr. Allan who was of English des¬
Earnest, who is also a first class honor, an honor the Lake Wales
cent, leaves a brother in Long Island electrican
Chapter was glad to pay to such a
with him
who is the only relative known here.
delightful woman.

He had been in and about Lake Wales
for about eight years, coming here
first to do some horticultural work, a

study

on

which he had put much time-

with J. A. Caldwell as
and went to Avon Park
with him a couple of years ago
He suffered from cancer in much
the same place as did his old time
Later he

was

accountant

Memorial Service Thursday
The Woman's Club wjll hold its
memorial service Thursday afternoon.
The good deeds of four members who
have passed beyond are to be c
memorated.

AMEND ORDINANCES

friend, the late Harry M. Gann who
died Dec. 3, 1920.
About 18 months
ago he went north for treatment and
came back much encouraged but the
disease came on him again last sum¬ Pound
mer

and

for months he

has

been

Fees Raised;

More

he
Building Restrictions
was taken to the
Lakeland hospital
but sunk steadily.
Mr. Allan had been secretary of
the Lake Wales lodge of Masons and Reports of
City Offcers and Routine
was also active in the Eastern Star.
Matters Taken Up By the
Masonry meant a great deal to him
City Council.
and he lived its principles in his
daily life.
It is undoubtedly true
that death was a great relief from
Lake Wales, Fla., Dec. 5, 1922.
pain to him and it is probable that
Council met in regular session o..
it was welcome to him.
His many
Present Councilmen
friends are sorry to miss his welcome the above date.
smile and friendly ways but they Bullard, Wetmore, Thullbery, Robin¬
son and Norman,
Mayor Kramer and
are
glad his sufferings—for which
there was no relief—are at an end. Attorney Peterson.
Minutes of meeting held Nov. 7,
Mr. Allan was about 61
Few of
his friends here were able to give 13, 14 read and approved.
Marshal reported fines
definite information of his early life.
very

ill

About two months

ago

"

LAID CORNERSTONE
Methodists To

Have

New

Sunday

School Class.

Monday evening, Dec. 11 members
of the Methodist Sunday school and
church met at the church and a
short program
was
held on the
north side of the church lot for the
cornerstone

laying of Wesley Hall

which is being erected to provide ad¬
ditional Sunday school class rooms.
The service was opened by the sing¬

collected
Marshal
collected

With Mrs. Schneider was Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Scott of Sebring, Mr.
Scott being grand patron and Mrs.
Scott past
grand matron of the

lodge.

Mrs. Mamie S. Landers of

Avon Park, the charming lady who
is grand Ruth and worthy matron of
the Avon Park chapter was also pre¬
sent with several friends from that

city.

Mrs. Schneider is worthy marshall
of the supreme chapter, too and told
of the work of the great organiza¬
tion which meets triennially in Wash¬

ington. Her report was full of in¬
terest.
Before she spoke she was
presented with a box of stationery,

and also with flowers. Mr. and
Scott and Mrs. Landers were

Mrs.
also

presented with flowers and given the
honors
due grand chapter officers.
All spoke briefly.
The three candidates were Rev.

H.

Lane, F. C. Buchanan and H. C.
Handleman.
The woi-k was put on

and many compliments
paid the Lake Wales team by
grand officers.
Wednesday was the date
the annual election but realizing that
if the election were carried on, the
closing hour would be very late, the
grand matron gave a special dis
pensation to -hold it at the next
230.00
regular meeting. In consequence the

reported fees

30.00

$233.00
reported that
road on street
leading to Independent Packing Co's
plant had been started.
Finance committee reported favor¬
ably on following bills:
Marshal's salary, Nov
$125.00
Night Police, salary, Nov. — 100.00
W. T. Temple, city hall
rent, Dec
25.00
Howard Thullbery, labor
park
9.63
Harrell Hardware Co., 3
pad locks
3.75
Hunt Bros., hauling trash
150.00
Florida Ice & Power, Light,
114.08, water 4.12
118.20
J. E. Swartz, labor on pond
12.48
I. A. Yarnell, labor on park
7.50
Western Union Tel. Co.,
telegram
.81
Peninsular Tel. Co., tele¬
phone service
9.95
Lake Wales Highlander
20.65
Street
committee
construction of clay

in fine shape
were

the

election is to be held Dec. 28.
After the work and the reports

all

adjourned to the Crown Cafe where

fine supper had
been prepared.
Due to the late hour there was no

a

ipeechmaking.

There

were

74 guests

present.
Those present at the banquet wert
the following:
Mrs. Mamie S. Lander, Avon Park;
Mrs. Lulu M. Scott,
Sebring; Mrs.

Annie H.
Schneider, W. G. M.-O.
E. S., Plant City; Walter Scott, W.
G. Patron O. E. S., Sebring, Mrs. Lee

S. Ebert, W. M.;Mrs. M. L. Wilbur,
Mrs. Lutta J. Peacock, Mrs. Nan B.
ing of the Hymn "I Love Thy King¬
Bullard, Mrs.
Gertrude Thullbery,
dom, Lord, etc," followed by prayer
Mrs. W. S. Evans, Mrs. J. E. John¬
by R. N. Jones, superintendent of the
son, Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs.
Sunday school, scripture reading and
S. E. Sandon, Mrs. J. A. Curtis, J.
address by Rev. J. L. Criswell and
A. Curtis, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Myra
prayer, after which Rev. Criswell
Curtis, Cornelia Bartleson, Mrs. N.
announced the articles deposited in
Bunting, Mrs. G. W. Schmidt, Mrs.
the stone, which consisted of the dif¬
H. M. Curtis, Mrs. Fred H. Scholz,
ferent church periodicals, the Sun¬
Henry O. Lane, Mrs Chas. M. Hunt,
day school magazines and lesson
Mrs. N.
L.
Edwards,
Mrs. Roy
sheets, the Sunday school roll by
Karshner, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Mrs.
classes, the latest issue of Southern
S.
F.
Shields, Ira M. Harrell, Mrs.
College paper of Lakeland, the latest
Ira M. Harrell, Mrs. C. G. Heuberger,
issue of the Lake Wales Highlanderr,
$582.97
Miss
C.
C. Cundy, Mrs. Geo. Swanke,
and also a copy of the "Log Cabin"
Paving account:
edited
in
J. W. Turner 2% per cent 44,775.10 Tampa, Geo. Swanke, Tampa, Mrs.
Cynthiarta,
Kentucky.
Mary Sample, Mrs.Florence Ellison,
After the deposit of these articles 1,231.32.
the stone was sealed by Rev. Cris¬
Pittsburg Testing labor service, Avon Park, Mrs. Emma Smith, Avon
Park, A. P. Ellison, Avon Park, F. N.
well, and the exercises closed with Oct., 140.19.
a
benediction.
On motion Councilman Thullbery Shackley, Peoria, 111., M. E. Shackseconded by Councilman
Wetmore, ley, Peora, 111., Mrs. C. A. Harbaugh,
Sebring, Miss Katherine C. Har¬
same was approved and warrants or¬
MILLAGE NOT SET
baugh, Sebring, Mrs. F. J. Keiser,
dered drawn on treasurer for same.
F.
J. Keiser, Miss Gudrun Ekland,
Motion by
Councilman
Norman
seconded by Councilman
Robinson, Mrs. O. Ekland, John Dykeman, Mrs.
So City Tax Collector DuBois Is Not "That Mayor be authorized to hire J. O. Pratt, Francis Cecil Buchanan,
Mrs. T. J. Parker, H. C. Handleman,
(Continued on Page 2)
Asking the Cash—Yet.
R. E. Thompson, Mrs. R. E. Thomp¬
The millage has not been set nor
son, T. L. Wetmore, M. M. Ebert F.
has the assessment roll been turned
Bob-White Eats Beetles.
H. Scholz, Mrs. Mary A. Dykeman,
over to City Tax Collector J. F. Du
The bob-white eats the adults or Mrs. Stella I. Alexanedr, Mrs. T. L.
Bois who has not begun to collect
beetles of the corn rootworm which Wetmore, H. M. Curtis, J. E. Worthtaxes.
He asks that this statement
lay the eggs that later become larvae ington, Mrs. J. E. Worthington, R.
be made to the general public in
N. Jones, Mrs. R. N. Jones, Dr. J.
or
worms
and Infest the corn.
As
view of the fact that dozens of ap¬
P. Tomlinson, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson,
many ns 12 of the beetles, according
plications to pay taxes have been to
the bureau of entomology of the Joseph C. Watkins, Lora L. Watkins,
made to him.
Mrs. C. M. Haynes, J. E. Hunt, Mrs.
United States Department of Agricul¬
"I cannot take the money because
J. E. Hunt, Mrs. F. D. Welling and
I cannot tell anyone as yet exactly
ture, have been found In the stomach J. O. Pratt.
what their taxes will be," said Mr.
of one bob-white.
The red-headed
DuBois.
"Just as soon as the mill- woodpecker,
nlghthawk, cardinal king¬
Alick Gerard Back
age has been fixed I shall lend out
bird and phoebe nlso eat the beetles
notices and will be glad to accept
Alick Gerard for several years golf
and reduce the damage done
by ths
the cash."
professional at the Mountain Lake
southern corn rootworm.
Club, one of the best 36 hole courses
Dec.
in the south, as Jim
20, 1860,
South Carolina
Barnes says,
seceded and was
followed
returned Sunday for the winter sea¬
by ten
other states, south of Maryland and
son, accompanied by his assistant,
Fred Dingee who has been with him
Kentucky, within six months.
here
for some time.
They were at
kum'l Dob say ef Ah'p 1
the Bayside, Long Island, club dur¬
"Whisky" was derived from the
JE'S* TAKE A SARL-STAVE
Celtic "usgebeatna" (water of fire)ing the summer as they have been
for some years.
T' J>E OLE 'OMAN
which was
The two motored
MAH
subsequently contracted
from
to "usguebough" and still
Jacksonville to
Lake
Wales,
later to
TROU8LES WID HER WOULD
coming down by boat to Jacksonville.
"whisky."
E.N' -«* DEY SHO WOULD;
Mrs. Gerard will be in Thursday to
spend the winter here.
Jack King Comedians
EN ALL PB RES' O' MAH
The Jack King Comedians opened
TROUBLES WOULD EN',
Monday night with a first rate show
ripe «rcn Bnsga.
and will be here the rest of the week.
An engineering curiosity, said to be
These people are giving good shows
unique to this country and to have
and drawing well as they deserve.
only one parallel In Europe, is the
....

....

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

,

Tool

pipe

WEATHER REPORT

Date
12-11
12-1J
12-13
12-14
12-15
12-16
12-17

High
81
74
81
82
88
88
88

Low
59
59
55
60

56
57
58

arch

river

Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and precipitations furnished by the
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather

Rain
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

bridge

wbieh

83
58 Total 0.00
MAMMOTH GROVE,
!. Chandley, Observer.

over

carries

the

Sudbars

Boston's

water-

supply.

The span is eighty feet, and
the steel
pipe, seven and one-half
feet in diameter, rises five and onebalf feet above the horizontal at the
center.
The pressure on the abut¬
ments when the pipe is filled with
water is great and Is resisted by a
mass

of concrete

hind

each

forty feet thick be

abutment.

curved

Across

the

top runs a hand-railed foot
bridge. The steel of the pipe In the
arched portion Is fiveeighths of an
inch In thickness.

Average

in

General

#2.00 Per Year

BOUGHT HILLCREST

Ohio

Monseigneur Massicotte.

Monseigneur J. Massicotte,

Florida

PLAN TURKEY FEAST

WAS IN LAKE WALES BAPTISTS MEETING

Midnight Mass at Canadian Club By

Passed Away At Lakeland

of

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1922

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

A. W.ALLAN IS DEAD

the

County Churches to Meet
Enterprise School

Society to Meet Christmas Day
On South Shore Lake Easy.
at
The Ohio Society last week decided
to hold a
meeting on the south
shores of Lake Easy near the Cox
home, on Christmas day. It will be
an

of

Some Fine Talks on the Program for
Three Days Meeting Next
Week.

outdoor affair, and
ladies will see

the

a

Paden-Fairchild Hotel Co.,
New Owners of Lodge

committee

that

enough

turkey is provided so all may have Opened for Season Today With C.
drum stick, a gizzard or some of
Mase as Manager; Will Be En¬

W.

a

the white meat.
Each one of the
members is requested to bring some
accessories so that there
may
be

larged Next Summer.

The union meeting of the South
something to go with the turkey to
Hillcrest Lodge at Crooked Lake
Florida
association
of
Baptist good advantage.
Mrs. A. B. Can- opened for the season
Wednesday,
churches will be held at the Enter¬ field and Mrs. John W.
Logan are Dec. 20, under the ownership of W
prise schoolhouse four miles from to see that the turkey is properly R. Paden
of Ridgefield
Park, N. J.,
Lake Wales on the Bartow road Dec. cooked.
W. A. Shrigley, new mem¬ and H. E. Fairchild of
Crooked Lake.
29, 30 and 31. W. E. Cooper is chair¬ ber of the club, and John W. Logan These
gentlemen are both well known
man of the association and in
charge have taken upon themselves to see in this part of Florida and need no
of the meeting.
The South Florida that there is fish and they propose introduction. Both have
large inter¬
association
includes
the
Baptist
ests in the Crooked
Lake
section
churches of this county and part of if they have t
which gives assurance that the
Lodge
Hillsborough. There are some in¬
will be maintained on a
high standard
teresting talks on the program,
Eastern Star Eelction
of service and be
improved and en¬
among them one on tl.3 Origin and
The annual election of officers of larged to meet the
rapidly increasing
Perpetuity of Baptist churches by the Eastern Star will take
demands
of the Ridge district.
place
Had
W. J. Bolin. The church at the En¬
title
Thursday
Dec. 28. The instal¬
been secured a month earlier,
terprise school is one of the older lation willnight,
occur
the
same
night. the rooming capacity would have
churches of the county though for Mrs.
M. M. Ebert is closing a success¬ been doubled for the
present season,
many years before Lake VVales was ful
year as worthy matron during but the time was so short in
which
settled, it was in a sparsely inhabited which
the chapter has increased '
to make the
contemplated addition
part of the country.
The program:
membership and prestige.
that the project was abandoned until
Friday
next summer.
9:45
Call to Order by Chairman,
The new owners plan to
r. E. Cooper.
landscape
and beautify the grounds at once
Song service, led by F. G. Golding.
by
tropical
plantings,
thereby
Devotional, B. B. Tatum.
provid¬
ing an atmosphere consistent 'with
Enrollment of messengers, reports
the location, and
of churches,, and organization.
especially pleasing
to northern visitors.
Sermon, T. O. Baldwin.
The Lodge will be opened under
Commissioners Give Winter
Devotional, J. S. Raulerson.
Haven Power Co. Franchise the managment of C. W. Mase, who
Miscellany.
formerly managed the Wawannasa
Executive Committee in session, J.
Club in the
J. Johnson, chairman.
Adirondacks, one of the
most
exclusive
country clubs in
Origin and Perpetu
northern New York, and for the past
Churches, W. J. Bolin.
Roads Opened
and Other Routine two years
manager of the Raritan
7:00
Song service, F. G. Golding;
Matter Before the County Board
Valley Country Club at Somerville,
devotional, C. C. Hancock.
N. J.
At December Meeting.
President Harding was enter¬
tained by the Raritan
Country Club
on
two occasions during the
Conditions
of membership
past
and
The Board of County Commission- summer, Senator Frelinghvysen be¬
privileges in Baptist churches, A.
s
met in regular session Monday ing a prominent member
of
this
W. Mathis.
morning, Dec
4th and 5th, 1922. Club. Mr. Mase expects a number
Saturday
Present:
E. C. Flanagan, chairman; of the Raritan Valley Country Club
9:30
Song service, F. G. Golding. J. L.
Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. T. members to come to Crooked Lake
Devotional, R. E. Nowlin.
Mann, S. C. Sloan Court opened by during the winter.
The
Florida
Baptist Children's the
He brings his help with him from
Sheriff, and minutes of previous
Home, Superintendent, J. E. Trice.
the north, including a chef, of
long
Baptist Developing their Laymen, meetings read and approved.
The following bonds were approved, experience in
J. S. Howard.
leading clubs and
L. Robison, County Commissioner, hotels, thereby assuring service to
The Baptist Doctrine of the Atone¬
surety, American Surety Co. of New meet the requirements of the most
ment, J. A. Davis.
1:30
The Baptist Sunday School; York; J. T. Hancock, same; A. T. exacting.
Mr. Mase is greatly pleased with
Its Needs and Opportunities, I. M. Mann, same; J. H. Pryor, same;
E. R.
the Ridge country and promises to
Robson, Aetna Casualty
Harrell and J. W. Tatum.
Surety Co; J. A. Garrard, Board Pub¬ do his part so far as possible, in at¬
W. M. U., Mrs. E. C. Bostick.
lic
Instruction,
surety,
American tracting Florida visitors to this sec¬
Sunday
11:00 A. M. Sermon by S. W. Mc¬ Surety Co., New York; Nat J. Pat¬ tion by providing them with all the
terson, Notary Public, surety same; comforts of homelike surroundings
Clelland.
M. H. Witherspoon, same; J. H. Mc- and high class service; also
3:00 P. M. Sunday School.
hopes,
medium
of
Hillcrest
T:30 P. M. Sermon by S. W. Mc¬ Killop, same; G. F. Kletzin, ."'itary through the
Public,
surety
N.
A.
Mixon
and
A.
N.
Lodge,,
to
be
an
efficient
contribut¬
Clelland.
Pettit; B. L. Keen, Notary Public, S. ing factor in adding to the social life
C. Turnley and L. L.
Bean; G. P. and pleasures of the Crooked Lake
OHIO MAN WILL BUILD
Clemons, Justice of Peace, surety G. community and surrounding locali¬
L. Mickler and J. H.
Lord; B. H. ties.
Shrigley Liked Lake Wales and Will Vaughn, deputy sheriff, surety I. D.
Make a Home Here.
Dixon and J. W. Foley; J. Allen WilNEW SUBDIVISION
A. Shrigley, who with his wife
n, constable, surety M. R. Andercame to Lake Wales from Coshocton,
n and A. E. Campbell.
The
Ohio, a few weeks ago to spend part
following widow's pension
of the winter, liked the town so well claims were approved:
Mrs. F. M. Put On At Polk Ave., and Sharp St.
he has bought lot 4 of block 39, on Armistead, Bartow;
Mrs.
Hannah
By Shepard.
Tillman ave. near the Harvey Curtis Pearson, Auburndale;
Mrs.
Lydia
F. D. Shepard is offering lots in a
home, of Peter Tornof, Columbus, Oregan Blount, Bartow.
*
iw
sub division located
at
Polk
Ohio, and has started work on a
County aid was granted to James
and Sharp street overlooking
garage which he
plans to follow Butler, Winter Haven, $5 per month; thee., Twin
Lakes addition, in a large
next year with a house.
Mr. Shrig¬ Mrs. Carry Clough and
her blind
ley is making his first visit to Flor¬ daughter, Lakeland, $12.50 each per advertisement in this issue of The
Two paved streets will
ida but is determined that it shall be month; A. M. James, Lakeland, $10 Highlander.
lead to the property which makes
only the starter to a long series.
per month.
$30 per month was ap¬ the

MADE A LONG GRANT

_

price at which Mr. Shepard is
Mioffering the lots seem very reason¬
paid able.
"I'm going to make but one
said Mr. Shepard, "and
pensions restriction,"
that is that the man who

propriated for caring for John

SANTA CLAUS COMES

zell of Fort Meade; same to be
to Mrs. E. Barber, Ft. Meade.

Many

Preparations

Made

for Him in Lake Wales

Bunch of Legal Matter
on
Paving
Crowds Out Mention of Much
Excellent News

following mothers'
builds must
approved:
Lillie Williams, paint his house.
This, I figure, will
(Continued on Page 9)
be in the general interests
of the
city."

The
were

Making Matches.

Matches

turned

In huge
The ma¬
chines now in use cut up great planks
of wood Into match splints at light¬
ning speed.
The ends of the splints
are
then passed through a paraflin

quantities

are

by

out

machinery.

bath and receive their heads.

Although the Jlnrlklsha Is part of
our menial picture of Japan, a Phila¬
delphia
clergyman
Invented
thll
horseless carriage less than a hundred
yenrs ago while paying a visit to the
Orient.

long line of legal work, reciting
the completion of many paved streets,
to us Tuesday noon with the admonition
that it "must go."
It is in the paper

over a

MICKIE SAYS

but much
pear

interesting news does not ap¬
because of the time needed to set

this matter.

Among things to which

we would
like to give more extended notice is the
five Christmas programs to be given
this week. They are as follows :

Friday morning at the school housel.
Friday night, 7 p. m. A. R. P.

church.

Saturday afternoon, 3.30 sharp, com¬
munity celebration at Crystal Lodge.
Saturday night, 8 p. m. in Masonic
Hall, Baptist celebration.
Sunday night at 7.30 o'clock
church, Methodist celebration.
The community celebration is given
under the auspices of the civic com¬
mittee of the

Lodge.

Womans Club at Crystal

No less than 7(0 stockings

have been filled and each little one who
can tell
who was born on Christmas

day will get one.
Every child in the
city and some one from every business
house in Lake Wales is invited.
Let's
turn out and make this a real com¬
munity Christmas. There will be good

liarity

I

THERE VS AUWPNS BVZ.WESS
PER TH* MAN VIIWO SOBS
AFTER IT INTEUJGEVm-V BV

USING OUR ADVERTISING

COLUMNS

with

this

work

services much to be
Evans and Mr. Cobb

makes

desired.

her
Mr.

kept busy
well, Mr. Evans stating that the

as

Inventor of Jlnrlklsha.

The Highlander regrets that lack of
time, and the pressure on its columns
for city
and business advertising,
makes it necessary to slight many de¬
serving news items this week.
The
council is largely responsible for this
situation, the city attorney turning

Coast Line Is Busy
Mrs. H. D. Riddling is back in her
old position as clerk at the Atlantic
Coast Line office.
Her long fami¬

are

railroad business at this station for
several months past has been the

greatest in its history.
Pythian

Sisters

The

Pythian Sisters expect to com¬
plete the organization of their new
lodge soon after the first of the year.
Arrangements have been made to
get a charter and the organization
will be perfected
as
soon
as the
holidays are over. Dates for the
meeting will be announced later. It
is hoped some of the grand lodge
officers will be here for the affair.
-uns
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singing.

Didn't Enjoy It.
Young Harley was home for

Turtle Comes Up for Air.
The mud turtle takes In a certain
amount of air and then buries himself
In the mud. When this air Is exhausted
he comes up for more.
However, In
the winter time the mud turtle buries
himself In the mud In a state of

a few
days from a cruise with the merchant
marine.
"Well," said the man from
the home town genially, "how have
you
been enjoying maritime life I"

hibernation

"she broke the engagement."—Pioneer

mouths.

and

remains

several

"I haven't been enjoying it at all. sir,"
answered
the
youngster,
blushing,

Enterprise.

THE LAKE

AMEND ORDINANCES

I hereby certify that the foregoing
ordinance was duly and legally passed

Petition

of J.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

T. Rhodes

for the

DECEMBER

alley committee.
Sanitary
committee
reported
objection to hog pens and hogs kept

in Twin Lake addition to
Town of
Lake Wales, Fla.
Marshal ordered
to have same removed.
On motion of Councilman Wetmore
seconded by Councilman
Thullbery,
ordinance No. 54 was read a first and
second time and then the rules sus¬

pended read

third time and passed
all councilmen voting aye.
The or¬

Testamentary:
Benjamin ander L. Sauer, deceased; John Log¬
Blount, deceased;
Hendry B. an, Lakeland, administrator.
Letters
Testamentary:
Samuel
Blount, Mulberry, executor.
Letters of administration:
Frank Henderson Raulerson, deceased; J. S.
Coffey, deceased; Martha Coffey, Du¬ Raulerson, Kathleen, executor.
Letters of Administration: B.Helen
val Co., administratix.
Letters of Administration:
T. T. Wright, deceased; Martha C. Alex¬
Turbeville, deceased; J. G. Turbe- ander, Lakeland, administratrix.
ville, Lakeland, administrator.
Letters of Administration:
Alex¬
Read The Highlander.
F.

ian.

General Fund:
Bal. Nov. 7, 1922
November Receipts
Taxes

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Occupation License,
No's 22 to 30
Blue Print
Marshal

Cemetery, W. B. Griff
Expenditures
Balance Dec. 5, 1922

Ordinance

No.

34 of the Town of Lake Wales,

Flor¬

ending Section 8 of

right
more

PAVING FUND
Bal. Nov. 7, 1922

County, Florida:
That

Section 1.

No.

Ordinance

43-A, entitled "An Ordinance Amend¬
ing Section 8 of Ordinance No. 34 of
the Town of Lake Wales, Florida, re¬
lative to impounding fees and costs"
be and the same is hereby amended
to read as follows:
The penalties and costs
for

pounding shall be as follows:
For horses, mules, asses and
tie, impounding fee each, $3.00.
Feed and attention
per
day,

25

cents.
Fee for making sale, 50
For swine, sheep
and

50

per cent of foregoing
costs shall be charged.

cents.
goats,

penalty

Est. 14

a postal notice shall
in advance free of charge.

provided

In Lake Wales State Bank
Balance Paving Fund
December 5, 1922

All

Section 2.

parts of ordinances in

conflict here¬

Council under date of Dec. 5,

Paving Certificate Fund:
H. M. Frazier
Chas. Spencer

162.00
155.25

Floyd Crook

324.00

1922

Mich., from
man,

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield were
Christmas shoppers in Bartow one
Mr. and Mrs.

S. V. Shevlin spent

Thursday in Lakeland,

on

a

Christ-

shopping expedition.

as

The ladies of the Crooked Lake
Golf Club
will
keep open house
Christmas afternoon, and the regular
Hostess' Day on Thursday afternoons
will commence Dec. 28.

Reiser
Lake.

on

the north

of Crooked

arm

The Crooked Lake
public
will have a celebration and

ditions of Section 1 of this ordinance

A WATCH OR A

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

can

lake Wales, Fla.

fill your needs in
at reasonable

line

Mrs. BESSIE SNYDER

Mr.

whence

the

In

Reiser's

Ridge Electric Shop

Peel is another Jackson

being

the

golf

professional
Club.

mas

tree

on

Sr., who

Mr.

visiting at Crooked Lake

Portor; Mrs. F. J. Reiser, Rev. Dr.
Rommel, Mrs. Geo. D. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Ramon, Mrs. Hugh R. Loudon,
Mrs. Frank L. Cody, Mrs. A. P. Cody,
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, V. C. Gilman,
H.P Chenoweth of Jacksonville.
Last

Wednesday afternoon
the Crooked Lake

ing of

meet¬

a

Citrus

Growers Association was held at the
townsite offices, a goodly number of

being present. The plans
packing house were ap¬
proved and bids will be opened on
growers

for the

new

the 27th.
Thus it seems an assured
fact that Crooked Lake will have a
packing house before another sea¬
son' rolls around, provided sufficient
bonds are sold to warrant proceed¬

Make the Scenic

Gulf

office
Bullard
Building, for the sale

Christ¬

Christmas Season

Refining Co.

Has opened
at Room 3,

an

of that

Garage Your Head¬

quarters for Useful Gifts This

ing with the work.

Thursday evening, Dec.

Santa

are

this winter. Among the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt,
Mrs. F.
D. Welling
and her guests Mrs.

school

There is

gifts for the
ing

need to go out of town to get useful and appropriate
man who owns an auto.
Try us and make your gift a last¬
no

one.

"STOP

-

FILL UP AND RE-TIRE."

"Good Gulf Gas"
and other products of
the GulfRefining Co.
All of them first class
of their kind.
If you want the best
get in touch with
II.

M. WIGGINS
Room 3, Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales

Claus has

and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser and

in
and Mr. Robert Peel drove to
conviction, be punished
by fine not exceeding $300.00, or im¬ Tampa Saturday to spent the day
prisoned not exceeding sixty (60) with A. W. D. Hall, in charge of the
but
days, or punished by both such fine port development of Tampa

shall,

JEWELRY,

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence were
hosts on the "Minnetonka" Thursday
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence,

21 at 7 o'clock, to which the public
is invited.
It is predicted that the
tree will be very attractive and the

will not feel that

2:

$45,825.74
$19,302.97

from the Jackson Country

Any person, firm or
forgotten where to locate them.
corporation violating any of the con¬
Section

pretty piece

out of town.

by the Town of children are promised a good time,
County, Florida:
thanks to the efforts of their teach¬
Section 1:
That after this ordin¬ ers, Miss Barefield and Miss Chand¬
ance takes effect it shall be unlawful
ler.
for any person, firm or corporation
At the last regular meeting of the
to erect or cause to be erected any
structure within thirty feet of any Women's Auxiliary of the Crooked
front lot line, within the corporate Lake Church, many garments were
Children's
Home,
limits of the Town of Lake Wales, finished for the
Polk County, Florida, provided how¬ Jacksonville, and the box packed and
sent.
Also, Christmas cards were
ever, that the mayor for good cause,
may suspend the operation of this arranged for, to be sent to each child
in
the
home
so that the little orphans
rule by written permission.
Be it ordained
Lake Wales, Polk

a

prices and without going

came.

_.

The ordinance follows:
Ordinance No. 55
An ordinance making it unlawful
to erect any structure within thirty
feet of any front lot line in the Town
of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida,
and providing penalties
for viola¬
tions:

perhaps

of

Transfer

Resp. Sub mitted, J. F. DuBois, Clerk.

immediately certified to the
Mayor for his approval.
Attest:
B. K. Bullard,
President, Town Council.
The Misses Mary
Barefield and
J. F. DuBois,
Bessie Chandler motored to Tampa
Town Clerk.
Friday evening to spend the week
Approved this 5th day of Decem¬ end with end with friends, incidental¬
ber, A. D. 1922.
ly to do a little Christmas shopping.
Attest:
L. H. Kramer,
W. Mase arrived from New
Mayor.
York Wednesday to take charge of
J. F. DuBois,
Hillcrest Lodge for the season. Mrs.
Town Clerk.
On motion of
Councilman Thull¬ Mase will join him after Chistmas,
bery seconded by Councilman Wet- being detained in the north on ac¬
more,
Ordinance No. 55 was read count of illness in the family.
a first and second time and then the
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
Wise
of
rules suspended, the ordinance read Jackson, Mich.,
came
Monday to
a third time and passed, all Councilspend the winter with their daugh¬
men voting aye.
ter, and son, Mr. and Mrs. Fred J.
and

or

this

and day last week.

with are hereby repealed.
I hereby certify that the foregoing
ordinance was duly and legally pass¬
ed at regular meeting of the Town

19,228.37
25,546.73

We

be giv¬

ordinances

28.17

DIAMOND

and

said postal notice 10

For writing
cents each.

nice

a

CUT GLASS

$ 1,022.47

15
16
17
Voucher 18

Service of notice a fee of 35 cents,
en

everybody, anywhere, everywhere, and all the
time. For town and country, it is all that its
name implies—a Runabout.
Low in cost of
operation; low in cost of maintenance, with
all the sturdy strength, dependability and re¬
liability for which Ford cars are noted. We'd be
pleased to have your order for one or more. We
have about everything in motor car acces¬
sories, and always have a full line of genuine
Ford parts—give genuine Ford service.

Nothing

now.

suitable than

UNIVERSAL CAR!

Here is the Ford Runabout, a perfect whirl¬
wind of utility.
Fits into the daily life of

piece of

Paving Expenditures

ida, relative to impounding fees and
costs" and providing for impounding
fees and costs to be charged.
Be it ordained by the Town Council
of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk

THE

Time to think of them

a

dinance follows:
Ordinance No. 54
An ordinance amending Ordinance
No. 43-A entitled "an ordinance am¬

SOME
A

NEW

thing

you

FLASHLIGHT, just the
need if you happen to have

break down

on

the

road

some

SUGGESTIONS:
THE BOYCE

MOTOMETER will
GET AN AIR GAUGE and know
tell you if you are getting a hot en¬ that you have the right amount of
gine and save many times its cost. air in your tires for their own
In a nice
Christmas
gift package good
$1.25 to $1.75

night. Very useful around the house
at night, too
$3.50 at, from
SPOTLIGHTS

$3.50 to $10.00

AN ELECTRIC
CIGAR
Essential
to your safety in passing others on will
prove
a
nice gift.
dark night
$5.00 to $10.0 ed
are

-

.

formerly city

manager

of Jackson,

The

free.

County Agent is

at your service

THE GEMCO BUMPER will pro¬

Lighter tect your car from the careless driver.
Install¬ Worth more than they cost. Ap¬
$7.50 plied to your Car
$12. to $21.

very

upon

and imprisonment.

1922

Letters

PROBATE COURT

placing of cattle guards on street
at regular meeting
of the Town crossing. Referred to Engineer and
Probate proceedings for November
Council under date of Dec. 5, 1922,
(Continued from Page 1)
Town Attorney.
show the following cases:
and
immediately certified to the
Letters of administration:
Paul
Petition of colored people to have
the necessary men
and horses, to Mayo: for approval.
Jumeau, deceased; Lucien M. Jumeau,
corrall stock running loose and un¬ Approved:
main street or streets clayed in color¬
Bartow, administrator.
B. K. Bullard,
guarded within the town of Lake
ed quarters and signed by 28 propery
Guardianship:
Eldred
Wendell
President, Town Council.
Wales, and to erect the necessary
Flint et als; minors; Roland Charles
owners referred to street and alley
J. F. DuBois,
pounds to care for such stray stock
Town Clerk.
committee with recommendation that Flint, Lakeland, guardian.
as shall be found running free within
Letters of administration:
Mary
Approved this 5th day of Decem¬ same be done as soon as town finance
said town limits. Motion carried, all
Robe Stambaugh, deceased; Jere L.
ber, A. D. 1922.
aldermen voting in the affirmative.
warrent.
L. II. Kramer,
Stambaugh, Auburndale, administra¬
Motion by
Councilman Thullbery
Mayor.
Motion by Councilman Robinson trix.
seconded by
Councilman Robinson
Guardianship: Nellie Payton, Louise
that Ordinance No. 43 A be amended Approved:
seconded
by Councilman Norman, Laster, Edna Lee Laster, Jerry Lasto read $5.00 impounding fee in lieu J. F. DuBois,
Council
adjourned.
Town Clerk.
ter, minors; Mahala Crawford, guard,
of $2.50, carried, all aldermen voting
in the affirmative.
Street and alley committee report¬
ed objection entered against garage
erected less than 30 feet from street
line on lot 13, block 20, Lake Wales,
Fla.
Referred back to street and

20,

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

SANTAS HERE!
Old Santa will be here in

and distribute presents
every child that will meet

person
to

him

on

or/Ae\

Saturday afternoon of

December 23rd from 2.00 p.
to 4.00 p. m. at Jones' store.

m.

*jofr

li.

IV.

JONES & SON,

Saturday, Dee. 23
p.

m.

we

at 10.00

will give away the

wonderful bawling cow.

Each
customer buying one dollar's
worth of goods will be given a
chance, Come in and hear her
bawl.

—

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

THE LAKE

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Erskine Dale
HOTEL WALES

(Pioneer/

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

IpCcJohn Fox,
Hustrafed by

$1.00

Fall

R.H.Ll\nngstone

Week Day Dinners, 75c

Fertilizers
[

Erskine shook his head aiuf'the old

sorrowfully turned his face.
And yet Erskine lingered on and
I on nt the village.
Of the white wornman

had learned little other than
ithnt she had been bought from an¬
other tribe and adopted by old Kuh-

,

too; but It was plain that since the
threatened burning of her she hnd
been held In high respect by the whole
tribe. He begun to wonder about her

[ and whether she might

not wis

'Early

Morn's big soft

eyes, too, never

[seemed to leave him.

She brought

him food, she sat at the door of hli
[ tent, she followed him about the vll
:lnge and bore heseelf openly as hli
j slave. At last old Ivahtoo, who would
: not give up his great
hope, pleaded with
:hlm to marry her, and while he
talking the girl stood at the door ol
the tent and Interrupted them,
mother's eyes were growing dim, she
;

said. Her mother wanted to talk
White Arrow and look upon his fact
before her sight should altogethei
pass.
Nor could Erskine know thai
the white woman wanted to look into

the eyes

become

of the

man she hoped woulc
daughter's husband, bu)

her

Kahtoo did, and he bade Erskine go.
His

foster

mother, coming
scene, scowled, but Erskine

upon

rose
went to the white woman's tent.

Just Inside the

blanket

face,

across

opening,

the
and
She

with

a

the lower half of her

did she look at him.
In¬
stead she plied him with questions,
and listened eagerly to his every word,
and drew from him every detail of
his life as far back as he could re¬
member.
Poor soul, it was the first
nor

opportunity for

many

that she
white per¬

years

had had to talk with any
son
who had been in the

eastern

world, and freely and frankly he held
nothing back.
All the while the girl had crouched
near, looking at Erskine with doglike
eyes, and when he rose to go the
woman dropped the blanket from her
face and got to her feet.
Shyly she
lifted her hands, took his face be¬
tween them, bent close, and studied
It searchingly:
"What Is your name?"
"Erskine Dale."
Without a word she turned bnck
into her tent.
At dusk Erskine stood by the riv¬
er's brim, with his eyes lifted to a

rising

moon and his thoughts with
Barbnra on the bonk of the James.
Behind him he heard a rustle and,

turning, he saw the girl, her breast
throbbing and her eyes burning with
a light he had never seen
before.
"Black Wolf will kill you," she
whispered. "Black Wolf wants Early
Morn and he knows that Early Morn

our new book by Bayard F.
Floyd on
Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.
Mr. Floyd has given much information on care of
the grove at this season outside of his able treatment

XIV

given Black Wolf his
life, and the young brave hnd accept¬
ed the debt and fretted under It

And when Erskine had begun
show some heed to Early Morn a fle
Jealousy seized the savage, and his

now

knew.

ing

party
and
there

Meat

ed

a

Our Vegetable Formulas meet every
of the commercial truck grower.

kill.

lead in actual field production.
Our prices
possible consistent with quality.

Erskine had sight¬

huge buck,

had fired quickly
ritnge.
Wounded, the
buck had charged, Erskine's knife
twisted in his belt, and the buck
upon him before he could get it out.
a

nnd

at

the

SIXES

a

Black
Wolf
through the woods, and he darted
ward the sound.
And he came m
too soon.
Erskine heard the crack of

change

shnme.

stalked

haughtily

Our business is to take

hesitated and gave way,
thereafter Erskine was on

(Continued

2145.00

Sedan

Touring

Sedan
Commercial Truck
Truck Chassis

2 Pass. Roadster

630.00

5 Pass.

645.00

Ask about the GMAC

WORKS

Repair Work

Incarnate Word! by every grief,
By each temptation tried,
Who lived to yield our IIU relief,
Hnd to redeem ut, died!

plan for handling deferred

payments for six per cent per annum.

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.
Automobile Distributors
■one

No. 91

Lake Wales,
Florida.

O. Box 179/

Highlander will brnig

on

It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

unless your
pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

scene

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

WE BELIEVE
—That

have

good town here and that it
right along.

we

will grow

a

—That this section is destined to become the

SHOES

cated

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You'

Arrow."
Erskine put
her shoulders and
into
her eyes.
She

on

trembled, and

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

Clothing Corner

Tampa, Fla'

or

well lo¬

grove property will
not save the profit

Why
veloped

Lafayette and Franklin

results.

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.

HATS

Giddens Bids

sure

OF LAKE WALES

Short Order

-—That investments in either citv

The

Freight and Taxes Paid

Look Your Best All the Time

from sin preserve us free)
tike us thou hast a mourner been—
may we reioke with tbeei
-Reginald Bcber.

when his arms went
surged closer to him
of her warm, supple
body went through him like Are. And
then with a triumphant smile she
sprang back.
"Black Wolf will see," she whis¬
pered, and fled. Erskine sank to the
ground, with his head In his hands.
The girl ran back to her tent, and
the mother, peering at the flushed
face and shining eyes, clove to the
truth.
She said nothing, but when
the girl was asleep and faintly smil¬
ing, the white woman, sat staring out

1015.00

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Oh, may the Spirit whisper near
Bow poor a lot was thine i

about her she
and the touch

1025.00

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

High-Grade Cabinet Work

to mortal want and labor born,
Hnd more than mortal woet

In envious want we pine,

down

825.00

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

our

If, prest by poverty severe,

looked

960.00

LAKE WALES
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

If gaily clothed and proudly fed,
In dangerous wealth we dwell,
Remind us of thy manger bed
Hnd lowly cottage cell!

wants White
both
hands

1075.00

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

SHUTOUR,
thisbtlow,
holy mora
dm to whom
world

Erskine Put Both Hands on Her Shoul¬
ders and Looked Down Into Her
Eyes.

1500.00

630.00

All prices are F. 0. B. Lake Wales,

of groves as

An ad ni The

NOVELTY

(EljrtBtmafi lag.

SUITS

1350.00
1575.00

Office at THE GULF FERTILIZER CO. Warehouse

week)

through fickle fortune's various

care

machinery and know¬
ledge to do the right kind of work at the right
time. If you plan on planting a grove or de¬
sire to make a change, see us and let us show
you*the work we are doing and be convinced
thatfwe can give your grove the proper care.

—

next

Touring

Pass. Sedan

1020.00
1040.00

y,

—|

Black Wolf
ever

2415.00

5

Touring
Utility Coupe, Fisher
Body
5 Pass. Sedan, Fisher
Body
Touring Sedan, Fisher
Body

We have the stock,

through

"We
will
lenve
that
to
Early
Morn," he said coolly, and then thun¬
dered suddenly:

but

7 Pass. Sedan

results.

village, and went back to open
enmity with Erskine. At dusk a day
or
two later, when he was coming
down the path from the white wom¬
an's wigwam, Black Wolf confronted
him, scowling.
"Early Morn shall belong to Black
Wolf," he said insolently.
Erskine
met
Ills baleful, lialf-drunken
eyes
scornfully.
•

wayl"

2195.00

they should be in order to obtain the best

was

the

"Out of iqy

5 Pass. Sedan

3

Touring
Pass. Coupe

Commercial Truck

plain In Black Wolf.
He told the
story of the fight with the buck to
all.
Boldly he threw off the mantle
of

5 Pass.

GROVE CARETAKERS

life.
The debt Is paid."
Erskine looked at his enemy, nod¬
ded, and the two bore the stag away.

marked

1370.00
1620.00
1875.00
1820.00

Touring
Touring
Sport
Sport

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

rifle, the stag toppled over, and he
saw
Black Wolf standing over him
with a curiously triumphant look on
his saturnine face.
In Erskine, when
he rose, the white man was predom¬
inant, and he thrust out his hand, but
Black Wolf ignored It.
"White Arrow gave Black Wolf his

a

5 Pass.

CHEVROLET

a

Instantly

2 Pass. Roadster

2 Pass.

of

ears

1350.00

4 Pass.

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Focal Distributors

FOURS

3 Pass. Roadster
7 Pass.

Jacksonville, Florida

tree, stumbled,
turned, nnd caught the infuriated
beast by the horns.
He uttered
cry, but the angry bellow of the stag
reached

BUICK

lowest

are

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

close

He tried to dart for

LIST BEFORE BUYING."

requirement

Ideal Fertilizers

Erskine

low and a hunt¬
abroad.
Game

only after the second day
a

rftlCE

thousandfold

that, too,
ran

went

scarce
was

reborn

was

strong—and

GET NEW FALL

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER
CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

of the fertilizer needs.

sore-

.ly.

more

WM. P. SIMMONS.
D. A. MORRISON, JR.,
Vice Preaident
Secty. A Treas.
Insecticides
Sprayers
Poultry Suppiiea
Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Ask your neisrhbor~He knows.

Fall

Erskine had

old hatred

back to her own people. He had
! never talked with her, but he never
| moved about the camp that he did
[not feel her eyes upon hlra. And
j go

sat

CHAPTER

he

I an

Send for

Into the moonlit wood's, softly beat¬
ing her breast.

groves.
your own grove

increase in value.
being made on de¬
Buy improved land and make
and save the proiit.

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make go >d investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Re ion, the best part of
Florida. >r a home or for an inves ment, betrer ask us
for details.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

THE LAKE

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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CHINA DEMAND8 Q00D ROADS

HOME
TOWN
HELPS

Oriental

Country Awakee to the Neoes•Ity ef Immediate Development
of Ite Highways.

A

PREDICT SMALL TOWN BOOM
RMidential

roads

Industrial

and

Readjust¬
During the
Twenty Years.

May Come

ment

Next

Is this country to see very soon a
"boom" of the smaller community as
contrasted with the great city? The
editor of the William Feather Magazine
of Cleveland suggests It, as follows:
"Within the next twenty years It
seems
certain that two movements
will

take

small

place that will enlarge the

town.

"One of these will be the migration
of business and professional men and
their

families

of

5,000 to
20,000 located within a fifty-mile radius
of cities In which they work during
the. day.
to

towns

"The other will be the decentraliza¬
tion of Industry and the movement of
both factories and working forces from
the city to the small towns.

"With

Improved

plea for good roads as a neces¬
for the proper development of
China Is made by the Oriental Motor
of Shanghai, which began publication
a year ago to
encourage Interest In
motor use.
Asking where the United
States would have been If the good

sity

movement

had

not

been

ear¬

nestly supported throughout the coun¬
try, the editor says:
"Yet at this time of greatest devel¬
opment In the making of roads China
lies dormant.
If any nation in the
world needs roads, good roads nnd
national highways, It Is China. Means
of communication

Inadequate

In the country are

and

medieval, transcon¬
travel is only
possible by
the rim of the country, while

tinental
water at

the great heart of the nation Is still
inaccessible to any mode of transpor¬
tation, except the most primitive.
"China can never become a nation
until her roads are developed.
With
tbem the

penetration of the Interior,
commerce
and
pleasure,
would mean a few hours or a. few days
both

by motor.

The people of"the Interior
would be brought Into touch dally
with motors and motorists from all
sections of the nation,
tfhey would

China a nation united would begtn.'VNew York Times.

8panlah Doctors Poorly Paid.
Physicians In Spain are by
means well paid, nnd they are
pected to attend the poorer classes
without any charge at all.

business contributes
bits of specialized knowledge to the
every

Vodka, the fiery drink of the Rus¬
exceeds in strength the alcoho¬
lic beverages of any other country.
sians,

When labor-saving machinery was
first introduced, most people opposed

It,

the ground that It would throw
Many an old-time
sewing mnchlne salesman still
rles buckshot In his legs, fired there
by "practical" gents who objected to
the devilish device that took work
on

many out of Jobs.

from seamstresses.
Today we realize
that lnbor-savlng devices merely shift
workers
Into
new
Industries—and
raise the standard of living.
You
this

Illustrated

In

the

American

telephone system that does the work
of 6,000,000 messenger boys.

of distillation.

panies class windows with black let¬
tering on them as "extra hazardous"
risks.
The explanation given is that

'SEEDS"-1923

black surface absorbs the sun's rays.
By this means, It Is stated, an unequal
expansion Is produced throughout the
plate; and under the Influence of a
sudden gust of cold or any other quick
change of temperature a strain Is de¬
veloped which may break the glass.
a

Catalog-" SOON BE READY"

"

IF NOT ALREADY ON OUR LIST SEND
NAME
ADDRESS
FOR
YOUR COPY.
CONTAINS
VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR
BOTH
THE
BE¬
GINNER AND EXPERT.
SEND NAME PROMPTLY. "
AND

KILGORE SEED CO.

Miss Juliette Massicotte will giv<
French Lessons this winter.
For
particulars call on or address Miss
Massicotte at the
Canadian
Club,
Lake Wales, Florida.
37-tf.

INVESTMENTS!

Repair Work
When you have anything com¬
plicated that needs repairs, Grafonolas, machines, guns, etc., carry

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

them to the Boat and Canoe Club.

Concrete rustic
order.

seats

built

to

See

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
AND

J. E.DEISHER

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

Diamonds

EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

process

fund.
It will strike many
persons as a curious piece of Informa¬
tion that plate-glass Insurance com¬
common

S. H. McCRAVY,
Boat and Canoe Club.

TEXAS OILS

Juice of grapes is the most whole¬
of all products obtained by the

some

WILL GIVE FRENCH LESSONS

living

conditions,
factories will favor small town sites,
figuring that they will thus reduce their
labor turnover, and save enough in
overhead, taxes and interest on ex¬
pensive city sites, more than to com¬
pensate them for the disadvantage of
doing business In a small town.
"If this adjustment does take place
It will solve many of our most per¬
plexing problems, for there Is no ques¬
tion that our cities are getting too
big. A. city, like a business, can get
so large that the law of diminishing
returns begins to operate.
It Is an
established principle that when a
business grows beyond a certain point
the return on the capital invested

Bad Risk In Window*.

Nearly

begin to realize that there are parts
of
the
country other than their
own province and city, and the great
welding Influence which would make

seo

for

(FLOftlPA) HIGHLANDER

Watches and

Engraving
Repairing.

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

and Fine Watch

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Jewelry

81 Main Street

1923 Model

BARTOW, FLORIDA

decreases.

"The same principle applies to cities.
Big cities have such problems as trans¬
portation, housing, health, fire and
police protection, from which the
small town Is largely free.
"The factors which are doing much

BIG CROP

to linsten this decentralization are the

automobile, the motion picture and the
talking machine, all of them recent

Ferti/Jzers.

Inventions.
"The automobile has shortened the
distance between the small town and
the big city by 75 per cent.
"The motion
small town the

picture has given the
cheapest and most popu¬

lar

entertainment

form

of

de¬

ever

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

vised, while the talking machine has
enabled the people to hear the world's

hasten

best music right In their own homes.
"One other force has aided and Is

aiding

the small town, and this Is
cheap printing and low postal rates.
National

weeklies

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

and

monthlies,
through their editorial and advertis¬
ing columns, have brought the world's
news and markets to every door."
Why She Is a "Pippin."
and why the word "pippin"
ever broke Into the slang language, Is
not known definitely, but the word Is
au Anglicised
form of the medieval
French word pepin, which means seed
or seedling.
When an apple lover of
the Dark Ages produced u new variety
he called It such-and-such a pepin. It
Is said that there Is no apple stock
that Is more than 400 years old, though

free from warehouse

or

from

How

the statement would be hard to prove.
A Yorkshire pippin must be very old.

find

a

pearmuln may have descended

from the days of the Romans.

Armour. Fertilizer Works
Hotel Wales
Isko

Electric

jRelrigera tion

for

the

Home,

public

every

open

Jacksonville, Florida

to the

day in the

•

year

Milwaukee Air Power Water Systems,
Thor

Electric Washing Machines,

Westingltouse and Hughes Electric Ranges.

J. E.

SWARTZ,

Lake Wales, Fla,

eful Gifts*/
THE

W/A(Cff£ST£H

For

Holiday
Shoppers

No need

to

STOREYOU CAN EASILY FIND APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR

| EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

IN OUR LARGE
STOCK OF HIGH QUALITY CHRISTMAS GOODS

-4

DESIRABLE AND USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
go elsewhere for Christmas gifts that wi'l please and at prices that will please

gifts

are

the kind

you

will find at Harrell

s.

Look

over our

line before

you

SUGGESTIONS
FOR HEN

you.

Flashlights,

buy.

Golf Bags and Balls,
Golf Clubs,

Some Suggestions:
Pyrex Dishes
Carving Sets
Knives

Scissors
Set of Tools
Kiddie Kars

ways

desirable for

wife's kitchen.

a

are

house¬

We have

large assortment and
show

you

things from

a

can

pretty
15c to $3.00

some
....

al¬

Electric Irons
Electric Heaters
Shot Guns
Rifles

Hunting Equipment
Fishing Tackle

Harrell Hardware

is

preciated.
dandies

We have some
$4.50 and $5.00

Pocket

knives, scissors
and many odd little things
in cutlery here.

Company,

Winchester Scissors,
Winchester Shears,

Harmonicas,
Express Wagons,
Coaster Wagons,
Winchester Scooter,
Bicycles,

Aluminum Utensils,
Electric Irons,
Nut Sets,

Fishing Reels,
Fishing Rods,

Carving Sets,

Shot Guns,

Stainless Steel Knives

Rifles,
Pocket Knives,
Auto Tools,

Paring Knives,
Grape Fruit Knives,
Flashlights,

Air Rifles,

Carpenter Tools.

Elec. Fireless Cooker

Baseball Goods.

Velocipedes,
Roller Skates,
Pocket Knives,

Flashlights,
Winchester Rifles,

a

present that is always ap¬

Tricycles
PYREX DISHES

A CARVING SET

FOR CHILDREN

Pyrex Oven Glass,

Tennis Rackets,
Vacuum Bottles,

Aluminum Roasters

FOR WOMEN

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Do your Christmas shopping early and you will have

a

wider

range of selection.

Ebert Hardware
PHONE
the

28

JViNCJf£ST£R

Company

store
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In the hustle and bustle of business,
With its saving and slaving and

As

poinsettias

gay are

shedding

Their radiance around,

grind,

May all the Joys of Christmas
With you and yours abound.

We're too apt to credit successes
To the works of our own hands and mind.
But we pause at this Good Will season
To give credit where credit is due
To thankfully say that our progress results
From the friendship of such folks as you.

In

appreciation of the good will and courtesies
by the People of Lake Wales during the
we extend to one and all, our best wishes for a

shown
year

us

MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Lake Wales Wholesale

Grocery

Peninsular

Telephone Co.

There's No Ice and Snow Here
—and

will be—
plenty of Christmas
good will in Lake Wales—and we hope
there always will be. So, it is with hearty good will
But that's
cheer and
that

we

we

hope there

no reason

never

The cooperation of

friends in Lake Wales
vicinity has gone far toward building up our
business and it is a pleasure to wish all of them

there isn't

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

wish all
A Merry Christmas
and

our

and

a

Happy and Prosperous New Year

Manatee Fruit Co.

Brings & DuBois

Lake Wales is

Lake

Friendly Town
people, in addition to being Progressive and
up to the minute in all good works, are a friendly
folk. You have treated me nicely and I want to say
that I appreciate it and I know the Atlantic Coast
Line and the American Railway Express Co. do, too.
So, it is in all friendliness that I extend Best Wishes

Wales,

Florida

a

Its

for

To the

People of Lake Wales
You have been very good to us in the last
year,
bearing cheerfully many inconveniences in order to
help us in our big job. We thank you and we wish
you

a

A

Merry Christmas
and

and

a

A

Happy and Prosperous New Year.

W. S.

EVANS, AGENT,

Atlantic Coast Line and American Railway Express Co.,
Lake Wales, Fi.a.

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

gj
g|

if

O

* J1

OTTl

otldham Cfc JTIU^h0S

20,

1922
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20,
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Mrs. Kramer's Bridge Party

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

n
to

Mrs. L. H. Kramer gave a pleasant
1 o'clock bridge
party to several
friends last Friduv
at her
pretty
home on Lake Wales Heights. Three
tables of bridge were enjoyed. High
scores with appropriate prizes went
to Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, Mrs. Howard

Mr.and Mrs. N. J. Roberts motored
Lakeland Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. H. S. Norman is giving a
bridge party this afternoon to a num¬
ber of her friends.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Westlake and

Rogers are occupying
place at Starr Lake.

the

Mrs.

Lake

Mrs. M. M. Ebert will entertain a
number of friends at a bridge party
at her home Friday afternoon.
Bernard Cox of Lake Easy has
taken a position with J. R. Hickman
at the Lake Wales Warehouse.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes left Monday for
Plant City to spend the Christmas

Girls

consolation

for Miss

J. F. DuBois,
J. Crawford,

grade
organize a little
reading club. The books which they
buy will go to the library of the
school.
They are certain to succeed,
Beatrice
Howe
is
their
president. The next meeting will be
held the first Friday in January, at
Miss Helen Haisley's home.

My

new car

is at your disposal.

well.

who

were

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs.

J

.

CHRISTMAS

B.

LA TAUSCA

Briggs, Mrs. Geo. E. Wetmore and
Mrrs. Gilligan.
A
dainty
three
course luncheon was served preceding

RICHELIEU

Guests were Mesdames
M. G. Campbell, H.
J. B. Briggs, W.
L.
Ellis, J. A. Curtis, S. E. Sandon, R.
E. Wilhoyte, Howard Thullbery, R.
H. Linderman, Gilligan and Geo. E.
the

game.

On
There l^no

Happiness.
happiness but In n vlr
tuous and self-approving conduct. Un¬

Let

carry you.

W. J. LANGFORD.

Phone 138 M

less

Lake Wales

home.
pa

to

OR1ENTA
$5.75

to

|

$200.00

Wetmore.

holidays with her people at her old
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Swanke of Tam¬

scores

Anywhere!

I know this country
me

FOR

Thullbery and Mrs. W. L. Ellis with

Reading Circle
the sixth

A few girls of
have planned to

I'll Take You

PEARLS

CHRISTMAS SEALS

our

[ OUR TWO LEADERS j

Make this Christmas

Both 24 inch
Guaranteed

actions will bear the test of
sober judgments and reflections

our

upon them, they are not the actions
and consequently not the happiness of
a rational being.—Benjamin Franklin.

Plain Gold

Tampa Thursday.
of

Birmingham,
Ala., will arrive Saturday to spend
the holidays with his parents, Mr.
Ernest

Hickman

and Mrs. J. R. Hickman.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Caldwell of
Chattanooga arrived in Lake Wales
and will spend the winter here and
at Winter Haven with their sons.

Mrs. B. K. Bullard is in charge of
the annual sale of Christmas seals for
Lake Wales again as she has been ever
since she has
resided in this city.
Proceeds from the sale of seals are
used in the fight

A party motoring to Lakeland for
dinner Sunday included S. F. Floyd,
the Misses DeRenne
and
Bernice

Marcoux, and Madame
of the French Colony.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clain,
and daughter, of Randolph, O.,
Floyd, G.

Prudhomme

in Lake Wales last week to
spend the winter. They will make
their home on Lake Wales Heights.

rived

last

year's

was

by the county nurse.

Crooked Lake

Mrs.

Morrow,
their

homes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hickman and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington went
to Haines City, Lake Alfred and
Winter Haven for a drive Sunday
afternoon in
the Hickman's new
Durant car.

I

Bullard

is

Then
bines

why not something that com¬

i

and look 'em

over.

cars I'd like
We may trade.

to sell.

Mrs. J. F.

time friends

and were
neigBors in Petersburg, which is near
the old home of Abraham Lincoln.
Mrs. Flickenger's musical talent has
endeared her to many local people J"
her short stay in Lake Wales.
Mrs. S. E. Taylor, Starr Lake who
with her children has been spending
the summer in Cicero, Ind., writes

IS A GOOD DEAL EASIER ON THE
HOUSEWIFE

big Christmas Dinner to get for
Get your Christmas dinner here
and take that load off her shoulders.
Bring your
unexpected guests here.
big family.

Crown

Cafe

seen.

Mr. and Mrs.

Ira M. Harrell

and

daughter, Jeannette, Mr. and Mrs.
Wiley Harrell, Mrs. C. M. Haines and
Mabrey Harrell made a trip to
Socrum last Sunday where Ira Har¬
rell made a talk before the Sunday
school.
This is the old home of the
Harrell boys and they have many
friends there who are always glad to
welcome them
back.
Mr. Harrell
reporrts that there are some excellent
cooks in that section and that he did
full justice to the fine dinner they had
prepared.
Saturday Afternoon Bridge
The
Saturday afternoon

Club
bridge
delightfully entertained by
E. Draper and Miss Myra

club was
Mrs. H.
Curtis at the home of the

former on

The living room,
three tables of players enjoyed
games of bridge, was taste¬

Saturday, Dec. 16.
where
many

fully decoraed with pot

flowers and

ferns.
Miss Cornelia Bartleson was
the fortunate winner of high score, a

lovely salad recipe book, while the
consolation a box of candy was drawn
Virgin
lovely salad course was
»

The members present were Misses
Marian
Hunt,
Martha Hannette,
Cornelia Bartleson, Vera and De>Renne Floyd, Myra Curtis and
■dames Deelev Hunt, Roy Karshner,

Mes-

Lapsley Caldwell, H. E. Draper and
charming new member, Mrs. Roy
Craig. Other guests invited were
Ruth Sample,
Byrnece Floyd and
Virginia King.
Read The

Highlander.

Toipato Salad

Vanilla Ice Cream

Mayonise Dressing

Fruit Cake

Apple and I 'umpkin Pie
'lum Pudding, Brandy Sauce

Mixed Nuts

Cluster Raisins
Fresh Fruits
Tea
Cocoa
American Pimento and Chedar Cheese

that last"

After Dinner Mints.

Tampa

$1.50 I

Plate

Nice Things
for Gifts

W9'?
AOJ
to go

Look

over

WHILE THE CHOICE IS

FOR MEN

FOR BOYS

Pipes
Cigars
Shaving Sets
Safety Razors

Kodaks

Eversharp Pencils
Watches
Flash

Lights

Eversharp Pencils
Fountain Pens
Balls

Fine

Stationery
Ivory Toilet Sets
Thermos Goods

You can't go wrong if buy HIS cigars here.
brands. Auy man will be glad to have them.

Dainty box of 10, $1.00

CLARENCE L CAREY,

...

Lake Wales, Florida

GOOD
Fine Candies
Watches
Clocks
Hand Bags
FOR GIRLS
Kodaks

FOR WOMEN

Box of 50,

many

Eversharp Pencils
Fountain Pens
Perfumes

Stationery
Candy

We keep only the best

of the well known brands, $4.50 to $7.00

Lake Wales

that she expects to be back m this
city this week.
Her uncle, W.
Smith, will return with her to spend
several months here.
Mrs. Taylor
reports that the weather is getting
too cold for comfort in the north but
that the boys have been having fun
with snow, it being the first they had
ever

CO.

Fountain Pens

a

guests of Mr. and

Sliced

BUY EARLY

If she hasn't got a

are

Candied Yams
Snowflake Potatoes

outside of Lake Wales to get nice things for Christmas
the list below.
There is something in it for every
member of the family.

Portland, Oregon, in October to which
she was a delegate from the Diocese
of Southern Florida.

DuBois.
They are old
of the
DuBois
family

Sweet Pickles

Giblet Dressing
Roman Punch

Fresh Green Peas

611 Franklin St.

gifts.

Clara Burton gave an informal talk
on
the General Convention held at

111.,

"gifts

No need

Mr. Dunn went to Tampa to return
with his family.

and her neice,
of Petersburg,

I ADAMS JEWELRY

Celery

Young Turkey
Cranberry Sauce

pearls come in
satin lined, plush cases.

MORTON'S G A RAGE

Mrs. H. Bunting
who has been
spending several weeks at her old
home in New
York City reached
home Monday.
She was accompanied
by Miss C. Chaumette who will spend
part of the winter here.
Mrs. LeRoy Dunn and little son
who have been in Tampa where the
baby has been under observation by
a
specialist, arrived home Friday
night. The little one is much better
and seems to be getting its strength
nicely, a fact that will be good news
to friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dunn.

Mrs. L. Flickenger
Miss Helen Taylor,

Green Olives

our

Come

house guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Ebert while here for her official visit
last Wednesday, going on to Avon
Park Thursday.

nesday afternoon of last week for
sewing. During the afternoon Miss

Roast

Chicken Soup a la Reina
Bunch

fix 'em

job's worth either.
I've got a few used

Annie H. Schneider,, grand
matron of the Eastern Star, was the

The ladies of St. Marks Episcopal
church of Haines City met with Mrs.
N. J. Roberts of Starr Lake Wed¬

$25.00

When cars get out of order—and they will—bring
'em to me.
I make 'em go again.
That's where I
shine.
And I wont charge you a cent more than the

Mrs.

MENU

Oyster Cocktail

hopeful that there
Style, Comfort and Utility.
may be a large sale
A pair of our solid gold eyeglass
of the seals this year as usual.
They
frames can be worn and appreciated
are fine for pasting on Christmas pack¬
ages or letters and one should be at¬ every day during the year.
tached to every Christmas letter. Seals
We will be glad to show you.
may be had at the following stores.
R.
DR.
JAMES A. DAWSON
N. Jones & Son, Lake Wales Phar¬
macy, Andeison's drug store and Polk
Optometrist
County Supply Co.

Mrs. J. M. Gornto of Mayo and
her daughter, Mrs. James
of Alton, Fla., who have been guests
of their son and brother, J. C.

Gornto, here have returned to

effort

the

used in Lake Wales
in the work done

Mrs. William Davis left Tuesday
for Birmingham, Ala., to spend the

holidays. Mr. Davis expects to join
her in about two weeks when they
will return to Lake Wales.

and some
of
money
from

your

HILLCREST LODGE

Clasp

Diamond Set White
Gold Clasp

All

against tuberculosis

by having

long to

Christmas Dinner at

$5.75

Worried About Christmas
Presents ?

Festival occasion

be remembered

M. Ebert last week, returned to

M.

a

Pharmacy
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

MRS. MARINE FREE
OF RHEUMATISM

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

B.

F1TZ WATER,

D.

GOD WILL GUIDE THEE.—Be
ye not as the horse, or as the muie,
Which
have
no
understanding;
whose mouth must be held with a
bit and bridle. I will instruct thee

D.,

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright,

1922,

Western Newspaper Union.

Jacksonville, December 19.
to

Mrs.

Monday.

THEY

NOT
BE
WEARY.—They that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run, and not be
weary; and they shall walk, and
not fuint.—Isa. 40:31.

on October 8 we had a lesson
the birth and childhood of Jesus,

Wednesday.
the
the
and
and
nnd

lesson.

mas

I.

A

Warning Against Covetousnesa

(vv. 13-21).

1323

Main

terrible all the time I never had a
minute's peace, no matter what I took
or

tried.
saw

praised

RETURN TO THE LORD.—Let
wicked forsake his way, and
unrighteous man his thoughts:
let. him return unto the Lord,

many will doubtless prefer to have
this new lesson instead of the Christ¬

Marine lives at

this RE-CU-MA treatment
much that I decided to try
it too. Well, I have now taken two
bottles and I can see why people are
so wild about it.
The pain began to
leave me before I had finished the
first bottle, and now it is
gone.
I
want everybody who is suffering like
I was to get this treatment and see
how quick it makes rheumatism dis-

SIIA L L

Since

a

Street, and made the following im¬
pressive statement to the RE-CU-MA
man.
"I had pains in my left knee so

"I

PRIMARY
TOPIC—The Story of
Foolish Rich Man.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Foolish Rich Man.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIO
—Rich Toward God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—True Riches.

on

kijow that

sure and reliable
treatment has at last been
placed
within the reach of such sufferers.

THE
ROA0 TO WANT.—He
that oppresseth the poor to" In¬
crease his riches, and he that
glveth to the rich, shall surely come,
to want.—Prov. 22:16.

LESSON TEXT—Luke 15:13-40.
GOLDEN TEXT—The life Is more than
meat, and the body Is more than raiment.
-Luke 12:23.

Hun¬

dreds who suffer from rheumatism
like Mrs. Ida Marine did, will rejoice

qnd teach thee In the way which
thou Shalt go,—Ps. 82:0, 8.

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 24

can

get RE-CU-MA

from M. R. Anderson to prove it.

so

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special i;ates by the thousand.

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels

pulse,

your

your tongue,

"Drink

and

looks
says,

plenty of milk "

culin-tested

It will do

cows.

good.

Lake Wales

Dairy

KINCAID, Owner

Lake Wales Needs
«=s HOMES
I'd like to talk with

Subscribe for The Highlander.

inclined

to build

some

moneyed

men

who feel

number of moderate priced homes
for men of moderate means.
The man who builds
homes for this growing, progressive town, will, if he

He will have mercy upon him:
to our God, for He will abund¬

handles the

Thursday.

a

thing right, make

l. s.

money.

See

me.

acuff

Contractor and Builder
LAKE WALES; FLORIDA

LOVE NOT THE WORLD.—Love
the world, neither the things
that are in the world. If nny man
love the world, the love of the Fa¬
ther Is not in him.—I John 2:15.
not

Saturday.
MAKING HASTE TO BE RICH.
—He that by usury and unjust gain

THE VERY BEST OF

increaseth his substance, he shall
gather it for him that will pity tlie
poor.
A faithful man shall abound
In blessings; but he that maketh
haste to be rich shall not be Inno¬
cent.—Prov. 28:8, 20.

VEGETABLES
Every Monday morning we go to Tampa
and pick out the best green stuff and

want It to go to waste.

If he had pos¬
sessed the right views of life and a
sense of stewardship before God, he
would have seen that his barns at least
had enough for his personal needs and
that he could have distributed his
plus to the needy and for benevolent
purposes.
(3) The fatal choice (vv.
18, 19).
He chose to enlarge his
barns and give up his life to ease and
luxury. It ought to be a delightful
task for men whom God has made
rich to devote their time and energy
to the distribution of their possessions
to benevolent purposes.
(4) The
ful indictment (vv. 20, 21). God calls
him a fool.
II. The Certain Cure for Anxiety
(vv. 32-34).

Telephone 101

LAKE WALES, FLA.

tary conditions from tuber¬

J. A.

Branning, Proprietors

at

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often; Our iqilk is
produced under the most san-

you

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A.

THE
RIGHT ATTITUDE. — O
come,
let us worship nnd bow
down; let us kneel before the Lord
our Maker.
For He Is our God;
and we are tlie people of His pas¬
ture.—Ps. 95:6, 7.

umpire in a disputed estate.
Two
brothers were in trouble over
heritance. Christ refused to enter the
sphere of the civil law and warned
against the spirit of avarice. Christ's
mission was preeminently spiritual.
2. Enforcement of the
Warning (vv.
16-21). The parable of the rich man
shows clearly that to be concerned
With earthly riches while neglecting
God is the height of folly. The Lord's
warning Is of great Importance today;
for many are seeking gold and forget¬
ting God.
Note (1) his increase In
goods (v. 16). His riches were rightly
obtained, for the ground brought forth
plentifully. This shows that a inn
may be rich because of the Lord'
blessing upon him. (2) His perplexity
(v. 17). Hie land wag producing more
than his barns would hold. He did not

and anxious care.
This attitude of
heart He made clenr by two parablesthat of the returning of the Lord and
that of the thief. The Lord will be
pleased with those who are waiting
for Him that He will take delight In
sitting at the banquet with them, and
even serve them.
The parable of the
thief shows that the time of the Lord':

have

a

for

daily.

coming Is not known.

Come to

vegetables for
us

green

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

us

our

who

customers

and

we

picks out] fresh stuff

for vegetables and

fresh

stuff.

Phone your

Service

orders.

The Groceteria

Lake Wales State Bank

Having shown the folly of the rich
man who gained gold but lost
God, He
now urged the disciples to trust God
and dismiss nil anxious care.
He as¬
sured them that they need not be anx¬
ious even for the necessities of life.

man

No better line than we
carry can be
found on the Ridge.
All kinds of Fruit.

Paul's Wish.
I count all things but loss for the
excellency of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus my Lord; If by any means I
might attain unto the resurrection of
the dead.—Phlllppians 3:8-ll.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Note:
1.

The Argument (vv.

22, 23).

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

This

is summed up in one brief sentence;
"The life is more than food, and the

body is

more than raiment."

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

AMMOTH
GROVE

Office in New

HankiHM*.
Phones«

The God

who gave the life and made the body
should be trusted to provide food and

Office—90

Residence-SO

clothing.
2. The Illustrations (vv. 24-28).
(1)
God's care for the fowls (vv. 24-26).
The ravens do not sow nor reap—they
have not storehouse or barn, yet they

live, for God feeds them.
not

forget

the

fowls,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

If God does

certainly

would do more for His children.
care for the flowers of the field

Breakfast

(vv. 27, 28). If God is so careful of
those flowers which appear but for a
day, how much more will He clothe
His children!
3. The Exhortations (vv. 29-34). (1)
Make not the getting of food and
clothes your chief concern. Trust God

trust Him.
III. Be Ready for the
Lord (vv. 35-40).

Coming of the

"FLORIDA'S PIONEER BIG GROVE"

Dinner

Supper
Plain

DR. W.

Toasted

DENTIST

comes

coming is tlie

|

sure cure

for worldUneps

CHURCH

General Insurance
Room 3, Bullard

Building

Lake Wales, Florida

GOOD BREAD
LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

LODGE DIRECTORY

If you have come to learn the advantages to

be derived from
ownership of Florida Citrus property and feel that the time is now
ripe for your substantial participation in the industry, it will no
doubt profit you to investigate our proposition. Units of 5 acres or
more may be purchased at very reasonable
prices, payable over a
term of years at the end of which producing grove will be delivered
to your care or that of a co-operative association prepared to
supply
continued supervision for non-resident owners.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular

.

Communication

first and third

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

f

over

K

iting brothers invited.

XTljy

M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.

People of Polk and neigboring Florida counties, and forwardlooking northerners have endorsed the MAMMOTH GROVE plan
and recognize in it the logical method by which to
acquire valuable
citrus property without the sacrifice of present interests
When
completed MAMMOTH GROVE will embrace 5,000 acres. Nearly
one-third of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the
short space of fourteen months.

WIGGINS & THULLBERY

from aR-

35-ti

DIRECTORY

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell. Pastur

Preaching every Sunday at 11

a.

School

each

and 7.30

You

are

s.

cordially invited toattend all theservices

M. M. Ebert, W.

M.

League

each

Sunday

e

6:46.M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday e
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society n
ng at

Tuesday In each month.
B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Piiilathea class meets <
Sunday af 9:46 a. m
All young women welt
A hearty welcome is extended to
and all to worship the Master with i
The pastor wi : lie glad at all t.
to render what
•
services he may to
any and all.
second

Mrs.

C.

\
;

Sunday
First

Epworth

Learn more about MAMMOTH GROVE. Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information Your name on a post card
will bring it by return mail.
.

m.

MRS.A.L.AIexander, Secy
Sunday

on

favored citrus section.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

You can eat slice after slice of it
when it's really good bread with the

tempting quality that
pure ingredients.

development in the State to¬
top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most
day. Located

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Eat BREAD.

your

—and the most talked about citrus

ELLIS

Puddings
Any time! Any way!

needlessness of anxiety for food and
clothes, He shows them the blessed¬
ness of being in a state of readiness

when the Lord shall come.
Convic¬
tion as to the certainty of the Lord's

L.

Sandwiches

The all pure loaf

Having wnrned the disciples against
the acquisition of worldly goods while
forgetting God, and shown them the

WALES. FL(

Northern Office, Albany,

God's

give gifts to those in need (vv. 33, 34).
The doing of such deeds will tend to
lift the thoughts upward to God—to

Building"

Bank

Citizen

LAKE

He
(2)

to provide them.
(2) Seek the king¬
dom of God (v. 31). Those who make
God's kingdom first shall have all their
needs supplied (Phil. 4:19).
(3) Be
not afraid (v. 32).
God's good pleas¬
ure is upon His own, and all
good
things will He give them. (4) Prac¬
tice self-deuial in order to be able to

CRAWFORD

II. J.

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 0.30 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford. President Adult Chapter.
Miss DoriB Law. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres., Junior Chapter.
W. M. U.. Mrs. G. V. Tillman. President.
Meetings for women held on 1st. 3d and 4th Tues¬
days 8.30 p. m.

Church of Christ

Scenic Theater.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every Tuesday
at hall in Rhodes

night
„

I

Bldg

Visiting Pythians

cordially invited.

F. C.

Florida

Buchanan, C. C. H. E.
Draper, K. of R. & S.

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

County, Florida

Lake

Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. in. Visitors welH. E. Draper, Com.
John S. Daniel, Adj.

1922

orange.

antly pardon.—Isa. 55:7.

1. The Occasion (vv. 13-15). One of
the company requested Jesus

20,

Good Nursery Stock

RE-CU-MA.

Sunday.
(By REV. P.

Rheumatics Here Rejoice
The many people here who have
tried first one thing then another will
he happy to learn what Mrs. Marine

said, and they
Joints Caused Her So Much Pain She
Could Hardly Walk Until
She Began Using

DECEMBER

Patronize

our

advertisers.

They

are

all boosters and deserve

your

business

DECEMBER

20,

1922

THE LAKE WALES,

MADE LONG GRANT
(Continued from Page 1)
Lake Wales, $10 per month;

J.
Black, Auburndale, 20 per month;
Belle Welch, Ft.
Meade, $10 per
month;
Mrs. Mary Chesser, Ft.
Meade, $20 per month; Mrs. L. A.
Dampier, Lakeland, $15 per month;
Margaret Zimmerman, Mulberry, $20
per month.
Cattle Inspector Couch appeared
before the

_

Board with reference to

purchase of a carload of cattle
dip, notice having been received by
him of the advance in price of 10
cents per gallon after Dec. 1.
Mr.
the

Couch stated to the Board that he had
ordered a carload of dip to save this
10c per gallon prior to Dec. 1, sub¬

ject to the approval of Board. On
motion of Commissioner Mann, sec¬
onded by Commissioner Hancock and
carried, the Purchasing Agent was
instructed to confirm the order by
letter, same to be shipped March 1,
1923.
A proposition
for the purchase

from M. G. Waring
of a clay pit in Sec.
25, Twp. 28, Range 23, offering
$5,000 for same. On motion of Com¬
missioner Mann and
seconded
by

Commissioner Robison and carried,
the proposition was accepted and the
chairman authorized to
execute
a
deed conveying said property to M.
G. Waring.
Road petition signed
by W. A.

Ross, H. J. Lewis, L S. Coon et al,
asking Board to grant and open up
the right of way for the following
described road:

Beginning at the asphalt road

on

the half-mile line of Sec. 21, Twp. 27,
R. 23, running east on half-mile line
into Sec.
21, one-fourth of mile,
thence south one-fourth mile, o
near this line as practical.
On
tion of Commissioner Sloan, second¬
ed by Commissioner
Robison and

carried, the rules were waived and

petition granted.
Road petition signed
by G. L.
Futch, J. W. Durrance, J. W. Phillips,
et al, asking Board to grant and open
a
road through Section 16 and 21,
Twp. 28, R. 23, as follows:
Begin at a point upon the Dixie
Highway between
Lakeland and
Plant City, on the first quarter
tion line, east of the
west line
above mentioned sections, thence :

ning north along said quarter section
line, one and one-half miles, to the
intersection of the

public road,

near

Church, sketch at¬
On motion of Commissioner

the New Home

tached.

Mann, seconded
Robison

and

Commissioner

by
carried,

same

the SW quarter, thence north
oneone mile to the NW corner
of the SW quarter of the SE quar¬
ter of the SW quarter, thence east
one-eighth of one mile to the east
boundary of the west half of the SE

eighth of

quarter of the SW quarter,
north to road

near

Hamilton.

Commissioner

thence

the shores of Lake

Mann

moved that the rules be waived and

petition granted, provided the right
of way furnished free of cost to the
county, seconded by
Commissioner
Robison and unanimously carried.
J. J. Swearingen, representing the
Winter Haven Water, Ice & Light
Co., appeared before the Board ask¬
ing for certain privilges, licenses and
franchise, whereupon the following
Resolution was on motion of Com¬
missioner Robison, seconded by Com¬

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

leges given

are not exclusive.)
ritory and it is stated that the priviSupt. R. H. Brown appeared before

Mann, the

Purchasing Agent

instructed to purchase the car
Mr. Brown's use.
The
following
banks
v

designated

as

County

Alfred and

Hancock,

Eloise

though there is
divided tracts

an

are

within

within

the

ter-

Mifii

Christmas times should be happy days, a time that
reminded of God's wonderful gift to mankind.

Gifts that

are

useful and

we are

orna¬

mental may
—our

be found in
big store <—

Something pleasing that will bring joy and com¬
fort to mother, sister, daughter or for the
baby,
are being offered
in each department. Dresses,
Coats, Wraps, Furs, Silk Underwear, Novelties,
Etc.

Piece

Goods, Silks, Ribbons, Christmas Nov¬

elties, Hosiery, Etc.

Novelties, Etc.

it

exemption for sub¬

now

In i in 1111111111

Depositories

for the year 1923:
General Fund, Polk County Nation¬
al Bank, and to furnish bond in the
sum of $5,000; F. & F. Fund, State
Bank of Bartow, and to furnish bond
in th sum of
$4,000; Agricultural

Fund, Bank of Mulberry, and to fur¬
unanimously nish bond in the sum of $4,000; Road
Fund, Dist. No. 1, Bank of Mulberry,
adopted:
BE IT RESOLVED by the County and to furnish bond in the sum of
Commissioners of Polk County, Flor¬ $1,500; Road Fund No. 2, Frostproof
State Bank, and to furnish bond in
ida, in regular session assembled:
That the Winter Haven Water, Ice the sum of $1,500; Road Fund Dist.
& Light Co., its successors and as¬ No. 3, Polk Co. Natl. Bank, and to
furnish bond in the sum of $1,500;
signs, be and it is hereby authorized Road
Fund, Dist. No. 4, State Bank
and empowered to build, construct,
of Lakeland, and to furnish bond in
operate, extend and maintain an elec¬
tric light, power and water system in the sum of $1,500; Road Fund, Dist.
No. 5, State Bank of Lakeland, and
any or all of the following streets,
to furnish bond in the sum of $1,500.
avenues, alleys, parks, public ways
The Collector was ordered credited
and places within the County of Polk
and State of Florida, described as and the several depositories charged
as follows:
1921 taxes $217.67; 1922
follows:
taxes $194,763.57; licenses
$877.76;
All public roads
and highways, poll taxes $231.00.
streets, avenues, alleys, parks, public
The County Judge reported fines
ways and places located and being in
assessed, $1,372.00.
Township 27, 28 and 29 south, Range
Th Sheriff reported fines collected,
25 and 26 east, for the furnishing of
$2,227.84.
electric light and electric power and
The following warrants were ap¬
water
system
throughout
said proved for payment:
described
streets,
avenues,
allys,
No. 2376 to 2628, both
inclusive,
parks, public ways and places with
amounting to $14, 021..98,, on General
the necessary poles,
wires, water Fund.
mains
and
other
apurtenances
No. 388 to
423,
both inclusive,
hereby giving and granting unto the
amounting to $6,885.60, on F. & F.
said Winter Haven
Water, Ice & Fund.
Light Co., its successors and assigns,
No. 88 to 96 inclusive, amounting
full permit, license and authority to
to $2,052.67, on Agricultural Fund.
build, construct, operate and main¬
No. 254 to 279 inclusive, $3,754.63,
tain such electric light,
power and
i District No. 1, Road Fund.
water system and to set all poles and
No. 396 to 419 inclusive, $3,182.66
to string all wires thereon, and to
i
District No. 2, Road Fund.
lay all mains therfor, to the end that
No. 328 to 361 inclusive, $7,284.19,
a full and complete electric
light and
i District No. 3, Road Fund.
power line and water system may be
No. 277 to 291, inclusive, $4,507.68,
operated over said streets, avenues, on District No.
4, Road Fund.
alleys, parks, highways and public
No. 197 to 215 inclusive, $1,610.09,
places.
i District No. 5, Road Fund.
(The grant, which is really a
Total, $43,299.50.
franchise, is for a period of 80 years
There being no further business,
and covers six townships. The towns
Court adjourned.
of Eagle Lake,
Auburndale,
Lake
missioner

Gifts for
J WOMEN

the Board with reference to the pur¬
chase of a new Ford touring car for
his use, stating that the Fortner Mo¬
tor Co. would allow $250.00 for the
old car. On motion of Commissio.v. :•
Robison, seconded by Qommissio

The county agent is at your service

Dresses, Etc.

free at all times.

Art Goods, Stamped Pieces,

Baby Rattles, Dolls, Caps, Jackets,
Shoes for Ladies and Children.

was

granted.
Road

petition signed by J. H. Han¬

cock, N. W. Blood, Jno. A. Snively,
C. J. Peters, ask' "
up and declare

lows, to-wit:
Beginning on the

Winter

Haven

and Dundee road one-eighth of one
mile north of the half-mile post on
the west boundary of Sec. 30, Twp.

28, R. 27, thence go east to the east
boundary of the west half of the SW
quarter, thence north to the south
boundary of Sec. 19, Twp. 28, R. 27,
thence east one-eighth of one mile
the SE corner of the SW quarter

to

Sash

Doors, Millwork
Rough—Lumber- Dressed

TOWNSENO SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

HS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.,. ladies shopping center
BARTOW, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES, FLA.

of

NEW SUB-DIVISION RESIDENCE LOTS
LOCATION:
On Polk Avenue and

Sharp Street, all HIGH LAND overlooking

Twin Lake section.

TWO HARD ROADS to property.

PRICE, $275.00
TERMS:

$25.00 down and $25.00 every three months or
arranged to suit your convenience.
No interest on deferred
payments.
Taxes paid for two years.
An exceptional
for a home.

opportunity for investment.
TELEPHONE OR WRITE

F. DURANT

An ideal location

OWNER,

SHEPARD,

SEE any real estate man in town.

or

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Marriage Licenses.

HOME

A. A. Randall and
land.

TOWN
CL ASSI FIED
Cost

Advertisements

PAYABLE

ADVANCE

IN

Strick¬

Virgil Neislar and Essie Sullivan.
Joseph B. Self and Mattie L. Grif¬

HELPSti

Only

1 Cent Per Word

Ethel

fin.
J. A. Deanville and Cora Dyee.
Hiram B. Johnson and Eva Lillian
Flowers.
James Leslie Johnson and
Eliza¬
beth Burrows.

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE, That the underslKned will
apply to Hon.
John S.
Edwards.
Circuit
Judge, at his chambers in Lakeland, Florida,
or wherever he may be, on Monday. Januarj
15th, 1923, at

10^A. M„ or as soon thereaftei
I,akeaWale8>fGo}fe ciub,POnow
°n The
of the Clerk of the Circuit Cou '
Bartow, Florida.
li corporation In character
ocial cl
Office
""

d°rand

PLAN FOR "CITY BEAUTIFUL"

Aocount.
Unless You Have
No Advertisement
for
less than 2Ec.
At mis rate
cannot afford to keep books

Indianapolis Has Society to Encourage
the Extension of Front and Rear
Flower Garden.

her lawful and ordcr-

M. L. Langlsy
and Emma
Hall.
W. O. Griffin ar.d Lulu Smith.

ply grove No. 37
Cullings.

or

this office. G. H.
43-lt-pd.

BROILERS
FOR
SALE—Finder
and nice for Holiday dinners.
Have
been kept in and well fed for "quality
eats."
Address
G.
A.
Mumford,

43-2t-pd.

Ridge Hotel, Lake Wales.

FOR SALE—Carman and Malaga
Grape Plants; also Domestic Tree
Blueberry Plants. All from the best
stock in Florida. Grown at Sylvester
Vineyards, Lakeland, Fla., S. A.
Sylvester.
43-4t-pd.

SALE—Old

FOR

practically

Town

Canoe,

Enquire at Boat &
42-2t-pd.

new.

Canoe Club.

FOUND GROCERIES—Owner can
have same by proving property and

Lake Wales

paying for this notice.
Pharmacy.
*

4" "

SALE—Attractive five

FOR

r

full of flower gnrdens, of vacant lots
covered with a growth of petunias
nasturtiums or golden glow from seeds
sown In the spring, Instend of the

bungalow, with all modern conveni¬
ences, furnished or unfurnished, also
garage.
Close in on paved street. H.
L. DuPont, box 24, Lake Wales, Fla.
42-tf.

crop of weeds.
They are even
hopeful that they look forward to
a time when the occupant of the hum¬
blest cottage will feel Inspired to do
his part, along with his neighbors,
through the Improvement of his prem¬
ises.
Is it an Impossible dream?
It
should not be.—Indianapolis Star.
ual
so

FOR SALE—Carmen

cut¬

grape

tings, guaranteed pure, from good
strong, healthy vines. No better to
be had.
$10 per 1,000, F
O. B.
Ingleside, Tex.
January delivery.
Will also contract growing vines next
fall delivery.
Reference, First Na¬
tional Bank, Aransas Pass, Tex. F.
N. Edwards, Ingleside, San Patricio
Co., Texas.
41-6t-pd.
.

FOR

RENT—Two

unfurnished

Crook

apartments.

House,
near
41-3t-pd.

school.
FOR SALE

A

big bundle of old

pa¬

suitable for wrapping bundles, at

pers,

to the

of different plants and In general
arouse interest in the undertaking. Its
members have visions of seeing a city

Highlander office, 10 cents.

Put On Your Own

Every

one stnmps

his

Price.

C. Thullber;

fied,

employed, wants position in
capacity near Lake Wales.
Would like
make
year's contract.
Can refer to present employers. Can
fill better than average place.
Ad¬
dress Caretaker, Box 135, Crooked
Lake, Fla.
42-2t-pd.
now

FOR SALE—Four room
bath and sleeping porch;

THE PURPOSE of

natives

of Palmyra gnthei
their
own
salt
by dipping small
quantities of water from some salt
lakes by the bucket and allowing It to
evaporate.

J^LEASE feel free to

obtained

measure

It?

If

a

man

con¬

stantly

aspires, is he not elevated?
try heroism, magnanim¬
ity, truth, sincerity, and find that
there was no advantage In them, that
Did

It

and look
useful
things we have in our Christmas display.
We want to show them to you without
your feeling any obligation to buy.
And
we
hope that on Christmas morning the
number and regard of our friends will

lorida.

at

42 5t pd.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Publisher
Serial No
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Office at Gainesville, Fla., Dec. 9, 1922
Notice is hereby given that Elias G. Davis
of Lake Wales. Florida, who, on November
"
'
No. 016888,
*•
—J
Lot
"

*

establish

Meridian,

to

make

claim

to

Clerk

before

Florida,

on

has
filed
Three-year

the

notice
proof,

come

handsome

and

have been increased.

of

Circuit

the 20th day of January, 1923.

Florida.
Griffin of Hi.,
s. Stokes of Lake Wales, Florid:
F. Smith of Lake Wales. Flor•ida.

J.

W.

J.

the

above descril
Court, at
Bart

W.

J.

E„

all

land

M.

,

Cartwright of Lake Wales,

ever man

was

a

vain

endeavor?—Henry d.

Thoreau.

Subscibe for The

Cures Malaria, Chills
and Fever, Dengue or

666

Bilious Fever.

4115

Read The Highlander.

Highlander.

WANTED
Fifteen

20

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

bearing orange grove in the Lake Wales
Section.
Send best price and particulars to No. 1816 Grand
Central Ave., Tampa, Florida.
or

acre

THE BETTER STORE FOR MEN

LAKE WALES

Shop

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

see.

J.

BOYNTON

E.

Lake Wales, Florida

For any purpose call on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

why not

Home Office, Lake Wales.

5 OSPRAYMO

Hundreds Leaders in

and remember that
one of the best ways
is to have your

„

notice of

intention to make Three-year
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Clerk
Circuit
Court
at
Bartow, Florida, on the 6th day of January,
1928.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. S. Smith, of Lake Wales, Florida.
T. M. Sutton, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Mrs. T. M. Sutton, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Ellas G. Davis, of Lake Wales, Florida.
ROBT. W. DAVIS,
40-6t.
Register.

minute; two used machines same size, overhauled :
good condition, mounted or unmounted.
Any discharge
equipment desired.
Liberal terms to responsible parties.
per

Clean

on

—

Tallaha

POWER SPRAYERS

AT COST PRICES

Keep Sweet and

jsville, Fla., Nov. 25, 1922.

,

County Agent is

light, $5

Working Toward an Object.
Did you ever hear of a man who
had striven all his life faithfully and
singly toward an object and in no

one inquiry
who wants

Notice is hereby eiven that John W. I
wright of Lake Wales,
Florida, who.
te j
... . - ■

The

the 2oth day of January. 1923.

R. N. Jones of Lake Wo
A. B. Bamberger of Lake
W. F. Smith of Lake Wf
Tom King of Lake Wal<

8

42-2-pd.

filed

on

blacksmith shop in the building at Park
Ave., and First Street, beyond Brantley's store, on January 1.
All my work will be guaranteed and my years of experience'
has taught me how to do good blacksmithing.
Try me and

WANTED — Experienced
white
waitress at once at Crown Cafe.

S.,_ Range" 28 e7,"

blish claim to the land above described, be¬
fore Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow. Florida,

intention

—from the man or woman
what you have to offer and can take it,
whether it is a job or a truck, and no
class of advertising is less costly than
the want ad. Try it once and you will

29

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Publisher
Serial No. 016244
Department of the Interior. U.
S.
Land
Office at Gainesville, Fla., Dec. 9, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Lewis Griffin
of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on March 8,
1921, made homestead entry. No. 016244, for
Lot 7, Section 17, Township 29 S., Range 28
E., Tallahassee Meridian, has filed notice of

I will open a

bungalow,
nice lot,

be convinced—"eventually,
now."

Edward

New Blacksmith

want ad is not

a

inquiries, but to get

W. L.

Tallahassee

ler.

plenty fruit trees, on the lake. Box
33, Lake Wales, Fla.
40-tf.
to get

and

J. B. Briggs
L. H. Kramer

Joseph C. Wn
R. E. Wilhoyt.
Loren H. Gree

own

Gather Their Own Salt.

similar

$5

Rufus Gammon, improper
and costs.

61-tf.

GROVE CARETAKER, well quali¬

J. J. Sturgeon

$25 and

costs.

value on
himself.—The price we challenge for
ourselves Is given us.—Man Is made
great or little by his own will.—Schil¬

Many

H. Thullbery

H.

H. J. Crawford

organization Itself. Its of costs.
A. Holland, overloading,
purpose Is to be advisory, to supply
seeds when necessary, to give Instruc¬ costs.
A. B. Cotter, bad check,
tions as to the methods of cultivation
or

Ebert

_.

Ira M. Harrell

County Court.

Pleas of guilty have been entered
sentially one and that for this reason
in County Court since the last pub¬
he would have religious life sur¬
lication, as follows:
rounded by a beautiful environment.
W. C. Blackson, isnnkenness, $50
He has in mind especially church ar¬ and costs.
chitecture and decoration, and the
G. H. Donnell, 5 months, suspended
making of worship a beautiful thing, during good benavior.
Sam Capers, manufacturing liquor,
but he would undoubtedly be an en¬
thusiastic upholder of the plan of the $1000 or 3 months.
Elbert Bucket, manufacture of li¬
new Indianapolis Flower society for
quor, $100 or 3 months.
beautifying the front and rear yards
Wes Bryant, gambling,
$10 and
of city homes.
costs.
With the beginning that has been
Albert
Burgess,
petit larceny,
made Indianapolis has many beautiful nolle prossed on payment costs.
W. C. Bootight, speeding, $5 and
districts, but It has the possibilities of
being one of the most beautiful cities costs.
J. P.
Baxter, bad check, nolle
In the country—enthusiastic residents
prossed on payment costs.
say of the world—if all citizens will
Henry Green, no lights, $5 and
help to achieve It.
This flower so¬ costs.
ciety's work Is not one that involves
C. J.
Jatho,
selling mortgaged
large expenditures, either to individ¬ property, nolle propossed on payment
uals

16, 1922.

Dec.
_

C.

Congregatlonallst pastor of New
England hns written a book In which
he claims that art and religion are es¬
A

DESIRABLE ROOMS—For rent
for adults.
Also place for car. Ap¬

Florida,

.

R. H. Linderm
J. E. Worthim

use

in Florida.

We

also stock at Sanford and Bartow.
plete catalog and prices.
parts;

J.

S C II N A 11 It

&

nave

stock extra

Write for

com¬

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

COMPA

laundry work done
by the

Bartow

Laundry

a

free.

STOP THE DRIVER

A

as
0

g

1 Square

A Nice Christmas Gift

ACURACY

Deal

To send to

YOU WOULDN'T HIRE AN EDITOR TO
WASH YOUR DISHES
Yet you will hire yourself out to do the work of

a

grocery

delivery boy.
And without pay!
And at the expense of your home, your
strength and your temper.

Don't keep
Let

us

on

some

person

who is interested

in

Florida, is a year's subscription to The
Hghlander. It will remind him 52 times
during the year of the good friend in Lake
Wales who put his name on the list and may
in time bring him to this city as a perman¬

leisure,

$1.00

We rent

Your groceries will cost no more, they will be better
groceries, and your time and energy will be conserved.
you as you

PAINTING

should be served.

vice.

We extend credit.

We maintain

a

telephone

And

we

give

you

When

the benefit of
we

tell

you a

our

wide knowledge of

We solicit yoar patronage.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY
Grocery Department
LAKE WALES,

.

.

FLOKID

Savings Account

cent interest compounded
quarterly

Safety Deposit Boxes at 1
One Cent a Day
serve

s

than

you?

DECORATING

ser¬

thing is good, depend

per

a

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

We employ intelligent, courteous clerks.

good service.
upon it.

four

will start

may we

We carry the best groceries, we price them fairly and

honestly.

or more

We pay

your

doing this.

run to serve

Your Checking and Savings
Accounts Solicited

ent citizen.

do it for you.

Our store is

PROMPT SERVICE

We do interior decorating of a high class as well as first
class work on outside painting.
We have done much work
at Highland Park and for others in this vicinity. Our custom¬
ers are well pleased
with our work and tell us it is first class.
We shall be glad to figure with you on anything of this
kind.

Florida

Painting and Decorating Co.

P. O. BOX 461, LAKE WALES, FLA.
Or, Care the Company, Bartow

-

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

he Lake Wales

p-®'

Devoted to

Vol. 7.

Interests

the

of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

No. 44

BUYS YARNELL HOME

BUYS A GROVE HERE

Highlander

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

Has

Lake Wales
C. O. Riggs of Norfolk, Va., an Sponsored by Womans Club Sent Back to
engineer who has spent the last few
for Another Year
for Christmas
years in South and Central America
has bought 40- acres of land near the
Highland Park holdings of S. B. and
Harvey Curtis and a fine building lot
Also Bought Groves of W. A. Berry on Lake Wales
Heights of Jesse Pretty Ceremony in the Park; Christ¬ Has Seen Longer Service: in Polk
Rhodes and expects to settle down
mas Exercises Given By the
And George M. Chute; Grand¬
County Than Other Methodist
in Lake Wales in the future, when
Various Churches.
Preacher Is Said.
son of Famous Publisher.
his grove shall be made, to spend his

Frank Leslie, East Orange,
N. J. New Owner

J., grandson of the founder of the job of clearing it and putting
Mr. R
famous Leslie's Weekly, has bought grove has been started.
was
here but a few
and
the
Yarnell
home
overlooking left for the north on days
his

way

to

Columbia, South America, where he
has a position.
His grove will be
Jhute of Toledo, and W. A. Berry
of Crooked Lake,
adjoining each
other at Crooked Lake.
His pur¬
chases will amount to nearly $50,000
it is said and it is stated that Mr.
Leslie will make his home at Crooked
Lake for the greater part of the

started

at

once.

Eastern Star Thursday Night
The annual election of officers of
Lake Wales Chapter, No. 107, Order
of the Eastern Star, will
be held

Thursday

night, Dec. 28, at 7:30
Special dispensation was
granted for this date by the grand
Ridge.
Mr. Yarnell has wished to sell his matron, Mrs. Annie H. Schneider.
thus bcoming a citizen of the

year,

handsome home at Crooked Lake for

o'clock.

Installation

will

be

held

the

same

time, desiring to build at High¬ night so that there will be plenty of
land Park where he has transferred work. It is hoped the attendance will
all his intersts.
He retains posses¬ be large and that all will be on hand
some

sion of the place until June and will
doubtless start work on his new place
at Highland Park soon.
An uncle and aunt of Mr. Leslie
are now in Tampa and it is possible
they may live on the place the year
round.
Mr. Leslie expects to incor¬

porate his holdings at Crooked Lake

into the Leslie Grove
Co. but the
stock is to be held
in the Leslie

promptly.

WAS MEMORIAL DAY
Woman's Club Paid Honor
to

family. While his home is at East
Orange, his busiiiess is located at
Weehawken, N. J. The deal was

through the Dekle Investment

made

Co. of Tampa.
RHODES IN NEW OFFICE
Moves to Bain Bros.

Departed Members

Old Officers and

Members

of

Civic

League Took Charge of the Meet¬
ing; Early Days Here.

Building; Sev¬

eral Other Changes

Made.

Jesse T. Rhodes has moved his real
estate office
into the
Bain Bros,
building on Park ave., occupying
half of the building, using the store
until recently occupied by the Ridge
Electric Co. Mr. Rhodes will use all
the space and Mrs. Bessie Snyder

The Woman's Club of Lake Wales

interesting program at their
regular meeting Dec. 21 in the form
of a memorium to the departed mem¬
gave an

bers of the club Mrs.

S.

E.

Alex¬

ander, Mrs. A. W. Allan, Mrs. W.
H. Moss, Mrs. John Hultquist, Mrs.
A.

W. Smith.

Mrs. J. F. Townsend

opened a jewelry shop there not sang "the Beautiful Isle of Some¬
long ago has secured counter room where" and
"Whispering
Hope."
at Anderson"s drug store.
The Am¬ After which ..each member responded
erican Citrus Co. recently organized, to the roll call
with
a
Christmas
who

will move into the
offices
in
the
Citizens Bank formerly occupied by
Mr. Rhodes.
Mr. Rhodes has been selling con¬

siderable property of late and needed
more room than his old
offices af¬
forded.
Plan to Improve Lots
Gibbons and Branning have
12 lots on Michigan ave.
in
Wales Heights near Jesse
home and plan to
improve

bought
Lake

Rhodes
them,
landscape them and put them on the
market.
They are among the most
sightly building spots in the city and
will be rea'ched by paved roads when
the

paving is done.

new

Jones 30th Christmas Dinner

Been

Ross Moves to Town

Contractor J. W. Ross
who
has
been living on his grove at Waverly
for the last two years has moved to
Lake Wales and with his family, is
occupying the house Joe Briggs re¬

cently bought at First street and the
Bartow road.

Mr. Ross who former¬

ly lived at Crooked Lake is a booster
for Lake Wales.
Living in this sec¬
tion as he has for several years,, he
has seen much
growth here and
knows there is much more in pros¬
pect. He has recently finished a four
room house for Joe Briggs on the lot
next to J. N. Wiseman's near the
Bartow road and is working on a five
room house for Mr. Wiseman.
Crawford Director Citizens Bank
At the
regular meeting of the
board of directors of the Citizens
Bank the resignation of J. F. Ange
of Orlando from the board of direc¬
tors

was

accepted and H. J. Craw¬

ford of this city elected in his place.
Mr. Crawford has taken an active in¬
terest in many business affairs since
he located in Lake Wales a year ago
and his addition to the bank direo.
torate is a notable one.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily temperature
and precipitations
furnished by the
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S. Weather
Bureau Station, for the week ending

Monday, Dec. 24. 1922.
Date
High
Low
12-18
12-19
12-20
12-21
12-22
12-23
12-24

Average

Rain

.00
.00
.30
00
00
.00

88
81
71
65
64
76
77

60
62
62
53
42
35
39

74

51 Total 0.30

.

.

.00

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.

in

States and

12

Canada

During the Summer
Mrs. Lora S.

LaMa^e,

a

national Win. J.

orrganizer for the W. C. T. U.,

turned to Lake Wales last week

spend her winter vacation with her
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Watkins at the
latter's beautiful new home on the
Lake Front Drive.
Mrs. LaMance
has been coming to Lake Wales for
several winters to spend her vacation
with her daughter and
has many
friends here.
Since she has been

Recitation, "Ring Joy Bells"—Lew-

Recitation, "Playing Santa Claus"
—Elizabeth

around

Rev. J. L. Criswell

ine Alexander-

Kramer.

rendered which was one of the most
beautiful features of the
program.
An offering for the associated charity
fund of Lake Wales was taken which
amounted to $25.

ment to nine preaching places, as far
north as west Osceola county, and as

far south as Polk lake in this county.
At the annual
conference
of
the

thijrd year, this large circuit was
minded and Winter Haven was made
station.
The northen part of the
circuit was made the Haines City

a

circuit, and the southern portion of
the circuit was made into the Bartow
circuit.
The annual conference that
took action to divide the large circuit
into
three
parts
assigned three

At the annual conference of 1912
Rev. Criswell was assigned to the
Pierce and Nichols charge jn the

phosphate region of Polk county,
this being one of the most difficult
fields of missionary
work in
south because of the extreme

and

cos

contributed

to

the

im¬

similar events
movement is

on

in
the
future.
A
foot for
another

picnic and< a meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Torner

on

Tillman

ave., Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 10
to make preparations.
Every Ohio

in Lake
attend..

woman

to

Wales is requested

Owns

Two

Corners

at

Park

Ave., and Market street; Other
Read Estate Deals.

at

was

his direction turned

Kramer.

The Lord bless thee and
thee. The Lord make his face
shine upon thee, and be gradous
'
(
unto thee. The Lord lift up
hie countenance upon thee,

collection

amounted

NEW

SMITHY

nearer
camps,

his work in the
writes The High¬

lander that as a reward for getting
the best marks in school she was per¬
mitted to make a trip in an airplane.
Miss Dorothy does not seem to have
been at all upset over the unusual
experience a tid is to be congratulated
as well as her studious-

at the Head of Park Ave.
John Weaver has bought the house
and lot at the head of
Park
ave
from A. M. Pettit of Starke, and has
leased the place to J. E. Boynton
who will open
a
blacksmith shop
there about Jan. 1.
Mr.
Boynton

formerly worked

in the

phosphate

mines and has had much experience
as a smith.
Lately he has been work¬

ing here with Cain Bros.
Campbell Got a Deer
Campbell shot a fine ten
pronged buck in the hammocks be¬
Alton

Lake Walk in the Water and
Lake Rosalie a few days ago.
He
with C. D. Ahl and two friends from
tween

Mulberry were hunting when they
jumped the buck. Mr. Campbell was
lucky enough to get the shot at him
landed him.

and

He has also been

lucky enough to land
this

some

turkey

year.
When to Go

Home.

Mr. Meek nnd Ills wife had

just set¬

tled themselves In their seats at the
"movie"
when
three
large, buxom
women took
seats In front of them,

cutting off their view of the screen.
"If you had the soul of a worm," de¬
clared
Mrs.
Meek
angrily to her

"you'd do something." "Hush,
dear," replied Mr. Meek. "There's
one
thing anyway—when everybody
gets up, we'll know It Is time to go
home."—From the American Legion
Weekly.
spouse,
ray

J

1923

The

$30 and brought Christmas cheer
more than one poor soul. The Com¬
munity Aid is doing much good work
here and the French colony is glad
to cooperate with it to what extent
it can in well doing.

who J. E. Boynton Expects to Put in Shoi

in the fourth month of the conference

GREETING

to

to
to

WILL OPEN

Up in the Air
Little Dorothy MacDougald,

year,

PLEASE/!,

over

Went

politan
population.
When
the
epidemic of typhoid fever broke out

LETS PEY HAID
IT

Now

pression that she is an excellent the poor of Lake Wales, being ad¬
cook.
Everyone hoped they might ministered through the local Com¬
Aid
service by
be able
to
assist
her
at
other munity
Mayor

preachers
to
these
places.
The
osiginal salary was $225 per year,
which developed in the third year to
$3,000, with an increase of member¬ might be
ship to more than 200.
turpentine

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

SO WHAH

Smith, Battle Creek
Man, Buys More Realty

re¬
to

Miss Thullbery Drew the Doll
he was stricken down with a
Miss Margaret Thullbery drew the
malignant ease.
Unable for three
big doll, Merrle, at the Anderson
years to do active work, he did sup¬
ply work for the various churches J- drug store Saturday night. As Miss
Thullbery is no longer playing with
Polk and Osceola counties.
Christmas Mail Heavy
In August 1917 he was appointed dolls, she presented the big dollie to
'Christmas mail on the rural route
her little neice, Martha Thullbery,
pastor at Lake Wales and served
s more than double what it was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
here up to the year 1919.
On
ac¬
last year," said Tom
Pease, rural
It is the first real dollie
count of ill health was forced to de¬ Thullbery.
carrier, yesterday.
"Saturday from
the little lady has ever had and she
cline
active
work
in
this
ministry,
1200 to 1,500 pieces of mail were
is very proud of it.
handled and Christmas day fully as but at the conference of 1920
appointed
by
Bishop
Candler
as
many.
The mail carried on the
sociate pastor of Lake Wales and
route is increasing all the time."
Watch Out, Carlsbad!
with the club colors.
After the clos¬
Frostproof.
At the conference of
Carlsbad, the famous health resort
1921 Lake Wales was made a station
ing of the program E. D. Ellis man¬
of the music department of the and Rev.Criswell assigned to this Is built on a crust, underneath which
ager of the Florida Ice & Power Co.
Is
a
subterranean lake of boiling
was
invited to give a talk on the state federation will be the guest of station as pastor for 1922, and at
electric question which came before the Lake Wales club on Jan. 23 and the last annual conference which con¬ water, and all the hot sulphur springs
the day will be turned into a com¬ vened in Tampa Dec. 13 to 18, Bishop have to be ceaselessly watched and
the club some time ago.
Ainsworth assigned him back to Lake the pressure kept down lest the town
A donation of $5 from the club munity song day.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis quoted a little Wales to serve as pastor for 1923. be destroyed.
as
sent to the Orphan's home at
The church
Jacksonville.
The president, a dele¬ article from a newspaper telling of
contributed
for
all
to purposes for the conference year of
gate and at least eight club members the wonderful candle dedicated
will attend the sectional meeting Caruso at a cost of $3,700 which is 1922, $20,415, and 51 members
MICKIE SAYS
to be lit once a year and will last oeived into the church.
Jan. 6 at Lakeland.
As Rev. Criswell
Mrs. Sessoms of Bonifay, chair- for 18 centuries. Mrs. B. K. Bullard
has
often
re¬
urged that all should buy Christmas marked, he has never served a s
vuuuer MORE \ BEB&eeW
\
seals to help the fight against tuber¬ loyal people, and never expects to
AD' IMPLORE NOD TO GRAB
culosis and obtain
the
clinic
for wherever he may be assigned.
UPATfeLEPHOME Vl SUP
Lake Wales next year.
At the close
of the program a committee com¬
US AWW ITEMS NOD KMOW!
Wide Field.
DEYCf PLINTY O' FOLKS
posed of Mrs. Bartleson, Mrs. Kellar
FOLKS SAN VJE GIT OOY A
Madge—"In taking a survey of the
and Mrs. Yager served a salad course
KEEPS PEY FEET'S
IN
MEVNSY PAPER., BUT KIENIE
with grape juice, and closed with matrimonial situation nre you think¬
the singing of the Starr Spangled ing of anyone In particular?"
AUMANS GOT ROOM FER
DE BROAD EN NARROW
MarBanner.
lorle—"No; I'm Just broadcasting."
OWE MORS fflBM

PA'F, EN

ADDS TO HOLDINGS

she has been working in 12
as well as
in
Nova
Scotia,
Several important sales of down
were
greatly pleased Cape Breton and Newfoundland. The town real estate have been made in
known that the Metho¬ high tides in the bay of Fundy, ris¬ the
past two weeks, Wm. B. Smith
dist conference had returned him to ing as much as 60 feet, were a source
of Battle Creek and St.
Petersburg
every child who
could tell whose the Lake Wales station for another of great interest to her. She des¬ having increased his
birth occurred on
Christmas
day. year. As he has been in Polk coun¬ cribed how the St. Johns river flows purchase of the lots holdings by the
occupied by A.
The tree was a fine cedar, given by ty since he came to Florida in 1909 each way, to and from the ocean, L.
Alexander's photograph gallery
Clarence Thullbery who saw that it he is the oldest Methodist minister and how waterfalls at its mouth fall next the
Wales Furniture Co.
Mr.
was moved and
set
up
for the in point of service in the cqunty, forward and backwards with the tide. Smith
owned
the
lots
women at his own expense.
It was now stationed in Polk. Both he and Mrs. LaMance brought home many occupied already
by the furniture store. This
gaily decorated and lit by electricity. Mrs. Criswell are overjoyed that objects of interest, among them a sea gives him four fine lots at Park ave.
urchin shell which she presented to
Located in depot park, in the heart they are sent back to Lake Wales.
and Market street.
He has owned
Rev. Criswell
of the city, it was a pretty sight
came
to
Florida The Highlander.
the two lots diagonally across thw
not only for local people but for from his native state, Kentucky in
corner occupied by the Cain
garage
persons passing
through the town January, 1909. He was appointed by
so that he now owns two
Riding In New Cars
Bishop Galloway to the Methodist
by rail or auto.
G. V. Tillman and family i
Santa Claus gave out the gifts church at Winter Haven.
During his
after the musical program led by first year he developed his appoint- joying a new Buick which Mr. Till¬
man bought for a Christmas
gift for where the "Western Union is located
Dr. Ellis, had been rendered. "Silent
the family. B. K. Bullard and family and thus has nearby $40,000 worth
Night," '"Little Town of Bethlehem,"
of Lake Wales property.
Mr. Smith
using one of these fine
and America were sung by the large
Both were bought through the F. C. at the same time sought to buy other
crowd.
property on Pave ave. Whether he
Buchanan agency.
The tree is still standing and will
expects to build or not could not be
be left for several days.
A small
learned.
cedar was planted nearby to serve
OHIOANS BIG PICNIC
Mr. Alexander has bought lots 16
for the
community
Christmas in
and 17, beyond his present place, of
years to come.
The Woman's Club
Milton Dorgan of Atlanta, through
has been given much praise for the
Had Fine Time Outdoors on Christ¬ Briggs & DuBois and states that
idea and for the
fine
manner
in
he expects to build.
mas Day at Lake Easy.
which it was carried out.
The club
Glen Haisley has sold the lot and
has been doing a great deal of good
The Ohio Society's second picnic building
thereon, occupied by W. W.
work and has many ambitious plans
of the season was held Christmas day Whidden Co. and the
Carey Electric
for the future.
on
the south shore of Lake Easy Shop to J. W. W.
Wallace of St.
Other Christmas celebrations were
with about 30 present and was one Petersburg.
This deal was also
held at the Presbyterian, Baptist and
of the most enjoyable
affairs the made through Jesse Rhodes.
Methodist churches.
Brief accounts
society has ever given. The day
Rumors of other deals are often
of them follow.
ideal and the
dinner
heard but none seem to
simply
be
closed
Baptist Celebration
mense, one of those real dinners for yet.
The Baptist church Christmas tree
which Ohioans are noted.
Hot tur¬
was held at the hall Saturday night.
key, mashed potatoes, sandwiches,
FRENCH HAVE BIG HEARTS
There
was
special
music
and
pickles, olives, cake, hot coffee were
exercises
by
the
children.
Rev.
served
in
great
abundance
and
Hundley of DeLand who has been
though everyone tried to outdo Christmas Collection by Monseigneur
Massicotte for Local Poor.
filling the pulpit gave an interesting
everyone else in eating, there was
talk
on
the
"Little
Town
of
Monseigneur Massicotte of Three
enough left for a generous evening
Bethlehem."
Ira M. Harrell, supt.
Rivers, Quebec, who is spending the
of the Sunday school was in charge
his
brothers
at
the
To Mrs. John W. Logan the affair winter with
of the affair.
French Colony, has conducted sev¬
had a special
significance, for
eral services at the Catholic church
addition to being Christmas, it
her birthday.
Generous
slices
of at the colony. The collection taken
Presbyterian Church
her
birthday cake
were
passed up at the church a week ago Sunday,
Duet—Harriet DuBois and
Kath-

Song, "Silent Night."
Recitation, "If I were Santa Claus"
—Hugh Ande/son.
Rhodes, secretary and Mrs. T. J.
Recitation, "Christmas Candles."
Parker, treasurer. Twelve of the
Song by All.
old members responded.
Collection for Mission Church in
Mrs. Jones
gave a brief paper on the departed Mexico.
members after which the meeting
was opened to the charter members,
Methodist Sunday School
each member giving a talk on "
The
Methodist
Sunday
School
early days of Lake Wales.
rendered its Annual Christmas Pro¬
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery told of her
trip from the north in 1913. Mrs. gram on Christmas Eve. Due large¬
B. K. Bullard told of the trip she and ly to the splendid work of the childen and the committee in charge, of
Mrs. G. V. Tillman made from Bar¬
'hich Mrs. Fred Scholz was chairtow to see the first train go through
lan with the Sunday school teachers
the little "burg." They were told of
s her assistants, the program was
the wonderful dreams of the land
splendidly carried out, and each num¬
company of beautiful homes around
ber was faithfully performed.
After
the lake, trolley cars connecting the
the "Christmas Story" told by Mrs.
towns, fine parks, and etc., some of Lora S.
LaMance,
a
pantomime was
which are being realized. Mrs. Jones

Thullbery family connection
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery Christmas day
for a big Christmas dinner such as
the good cooks of that family know
told of the first Christmas tree with
so well how to prepare.
R. N. Jones
its decorations
commented on the fact that it was glectric lights and
which was
an
event long
to
be
the 30th Christmas dinner he had
remembered with five children pre¬
eaten with
them
since
marrying
sent.
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery read
into the family more than a quarter
from the first newspaper,
a
three
of a century ago back in Illinois.
column edition of the roads being
graded and put in first class condi¬
Too Much Christmas
tion, being covered with pine straws.
The Christmas holidays came in a
Mrs. T.L. Wetmore read an interest¬
bad time this year for a paper pub¬
ing paper of early days in Lake
lished on Wednesday.
We hope oui Wales which will be published in
friends will pardon our being
late full next week, The club presented
and any
other shortcomings this Mrs. Jones as first president the old
week.
gavel used by the Civic League tied
The

$2.00 Per Year

away
states

Under direction of the Woman's
Club Lake Wales had a community
Christmas
tree,
there
being
a
Christmas stocking on the tree for

Anderson.
bers of the first club in Lake Wales,
known as the Civi^ League meeting
at Hotel Wales, Mrs. R.
N. Jones,
first president,
with Mrs. J. T.

General

MRS. LAMANCE HOME

A COMMUNITY TREE CRISWELL RETURNED

erica, Attracted to Lake Wales.

Frank Leslie of East Orange, N.

in

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1922

C. O. Riggs, Working in South Am¬

latter years.
The grove site is near the High¬
land Park station and work on the

Florida

of

Homing Ducks.
An Innerwick (Scotland) farm serv¬
ant sold six ducks to a buyer living

three

miles away whither the birds
conveyed In a hamper. Next day,
however, the six ducks turned up at
Innerwick
again,
hnvlng traversed
the three Intervening miles of rough
and hilly countryside.
How did they
find their way all that distance afoot?
were

[ It's

a

question which

is the worst condi¬
tion— to want a thing
and not have it, or
to have a thing
not want it.

[ In either

the

is—read and
the want ads.

answer
use

case

and

,
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Francisco,

Writer

in

Eastern

Periodical Points
Out the Value of Some Such
Publication.

We need

City?"

little book

a

Saviour, which is Christ

delphia's coins alone are unmarked.—
Christian Science Monitor.

the Lord.—Luke 2: 10. 11.

"What Is

on

It should be

a

a

cheap little
hook that everybody can buy, a simple
a

little book that

everybody can under¬
stand, a sort of civic primer.
Suppose we live, as so many of us
do, in an ordinary, medium-sized town.
Our "city book" should Inform us that
a normal town, with the number of In¬
habitants our town has, should have
such and such functions, adding to the
simple requirements of the small vil¬
lage those other and more varied func¬
tions which the larger population of
gueh a list, for our ordinary mediumsized town, might run somewhat as

3

CABINET

store, post office, school,
church, dressmaker, milliner, barber,
drug storev moving pictures, court¬
house, Jail, fire company, hotel, hall.

placed hi any dogmat¬
importance, iX arranged

The

"pattern town" should be de¬
suggesting the Income that
should be derived from legitimate tax¬
ation of Its number of citizens, and
showing just what advantages a town

what

the

are

points

,whlch we should base such
of

towns?

Just

as

one

a

re¬

judgment
we

Health, beauty, virtue, public spirit,
facilities, social facilities,
administrative efficiency, administra¬
mum

prosperity.

progresslveness,

The health and
not

served.

them

a

mini¬

advantages, but the effor

made by the town to Improve In these
matters.—From an article, "Making
Towns Fit to Live In," by Charlotte
Perkins Oilman, in the Century Maga¬
zine.

small

onion

and

one

carrot,

City Newspaper Makes Strong

Arguments for the Universal
Adoption of Plan.

I

had

only through zoning, Roy R. Hos
ford, city building inspector has con¬
cluded.

Such

evils

Mr.

as

Hosford

enumerates, the placing of shops
stores on boulevard and

or

residence ter

ritory, the building of garages In front
of homes and the failure to set

residences

a

certain

tance from the

of

garlic.

and

Cover with boiling water

cook until the beans are tender.

Just before serving add one
ful of minced parsley.
Molded

Protection for the homes and boule¬
vards of Kansas City, Kan., can be

belts—nipples—paciiiers—etc.

We buy only the best rubber goods procur¬
able—and sell them at lowest prices.
YOU CAN GET IT aT

ANDERSON'S
British Have

Butterfly Farms.

Cheese

tahlespoon¬

Salad.—Soak

two

tablespoonfuls of granulated gelatin In
one-fourth of a cupful of cold water,
then

add

one-half

cupful of boiling
dissolved. When
Just beginning to set, add three drops
of tabasco sauce, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of mustard, one-third of a
teaspoonful of salt, one-half cupful of
grated cheese and one-fourth .of a cup¬
water and stir until

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

PHONE-40

In England there are several farms
devoted entirely to the cultivation of
butterflies and moths.

Make Farm *
Work Easier

P

It's hard enough at best.

Put in a modern water system
and do away with a lot of hard
work and waste of time in the

[ Write your ad like
you would talk to
your party and tell

The MILWAUKEE AIR POWER
WATER SYSTEM has a wonderfully

tj|

FOR Rl

ice

clo,;U,ri
ver.ienl

to

r.
car

Moderate price.

line

large front

electric lights.

FORMAL OPENING

simple pump and is as reliable as any
other farm machinery. You can have
water any where you want it
any time
you wan t i t by simply turning a faucet.
No hand pumping and no carrying.
You will be intensely interested in
learning just what a water system
will do to lighten your work. It i
nothing to talk the matter <
us.

rfTT

DINNER DANCE

house, barn and dairy.

the whole truth.
Notice the following:

Call

or

HILLCREST LODGE
NEW YEARS' NIGHT

phone.

re

C

Dinner, 6.30.

and

good restaur
Apply 120 Lake Ave

Which ad would you
answer?

Don't cut the ad too
short. It is false

Music, 7.30

$5.00 Per Couple

Isko

Electric Refrigeration
for the Home, Milwaukee Air
Power Water Systems, Thor
Electric Washing Machines.

Reservations

now

being made

Westinghouse and Hughes
Electric Ranges.

economy.
.

E.

SWARTZ,
Send The

Lake Wales, Ela.

back

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

street, call for general
a

zoning ordi¬

It Is possible for a group of property
owners in some sections of a city to

♦

♦

Sash

Doors, Millwork

|that will protect their buildings for

Rouqh Lumber Dressed

period of years. Where this action
'has been taken not only more beauti¬
ful homes or better business structures
;liave been the result, but property val¬

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

together

and

and uniform dls

regulation which only
nance can give.

get

hot water bottles—medicinal atomizers—com¬

plexion brushes—bath sprays—sanitary aprons

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

very

of fresh tomatoes, with one small clove

Kansas

around?"

accomplished without injury to your hands if
get a pair of our rubber gloves.
We also have the latest and most improved
styles of fountain end combination syringes—
you

be

smooth, add a little chicken broth and
milk, then add the turnips and when
well heated, serve at once.
Beans
With
Tomatoes.—To
one
quart of fresh lima beans, shelled, add
one tahlespoonful of
butter, one and
one-half teaspoonfuls of salt, onefourth of a pound of salt pork, chopped
fine, and three-quarters of a pound

beauty listed would

PLEA FOR ZONING ORDINANCE

suit, the voice of a wee small boy
piped up from behind him: "Say, Mis¬
ter.
how
many
times did it go

Washing dishes, scrubbing floors, cleaning

the woodworK-all these irhsome tasKs can be

If

to

small, chopped fine, stir a tablespoonful of flour Into the butter used
for frying the vegetables, cook until

the health and beauty due

mean

to natural

somewhere not far from
the 300 mark. There was an unseen
witness to the ceremony, and, as the
fat man woefully contemplated the re
rest

peanut butter, and one-third of a cup
ful of mayonnaise.
Arrange on let
tuce and garnish the top with six
large raisins. Serve with more mayon¬

added; if rutabagas are used, the vin¬
egar or lemon juice adds flavor.
Fry

educational

honesty,

to

came

with cold water to which
a little vinegar has been

might suggest these:

tive

desires

especially attractive, cut
them with a vegetable
scoop into small
balls.
Cook three cupfuls of
them In boiling water un¬
til tender, drain, rinse

upon

starter,

a

often

more

quires.
Now

It's not economy to do without rubber gloves.

ing and rattling of the inwards of the
contraption, and tlie pointer finally

turnips and kohlrabi are
such good eating that they should be

A

Income deserves and

Rubber Goods of All Kinds

nnd dropped a
penny in the slot.
There was some wait, and the clank¬

new

scribed

an

pared salad dressing.
Combination Salad.—Mix well one
cupful of minced celery, two cupfuls
of diced apple, one tnhlespoonful of

Too Much.
A very stout man mounted the scales
In a downtown drugstore the other day

naise.

order of
with great care.

with such

pre¬

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

not

ic

Weal

Strength of character la not mere
strength of feeling: It la the resolute
restraint of strong feeling; It is un¬
yielding resistance to whatever would
disconcert us from without or unsettle
us from within.—Dickens.

Smithy,

are

ful of chopped plmentoes.
Beat onehalf cupful of cream until stiff, fold
in the gelatin mixture
carefully and
pour Into small baking powder cans
which have been wet with cold
water,
to mold.
When stiff turn out, slice
nnd serve with lettuce and any

THE
KITCHEN

Copyright, 1921,

follows:

These

Philadelphia, the

Carson City being Initialed C. C. while
O stands for New Orleans, S for San
Francisco and D for Denver.
Phila¬

For unto you is born this day in the

city of David

Denver,

home of the first government
mint,
Coins from the various mints may be
Identified by their marks, those of

for, behold, I bring jrou good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all |

BOOK"

and

restrictions

secure

■a

have Increased

ues

or

have been stead¬

LAKE WALES, FLA.

ily maintained. But this kind of ac¬
tion is haphazard and often Is only of
temporary value. The question may
be settled once for all, and for the
whole city, by the working out of a
zoning ordinance.
It is such

an

GOOD FELLOWSHIP

ordinance that Kansas

Oity, Mo., must have soon, and that
Kansas City, Ivan., is planning to ob¬
tain.—Kansas City Star.
Windows of
In

House You

Let

general, windows look best, both

of walls, both Inside and out, and
in a flat wall the group of three
four windows separated only by

even
or

mulllons

thin

Is

far

more

effective

A

There is no doubt that the casement

(ROMPT
SERVICE

type of window, preferably leaded, Is

interesting than the doubletwo-sash type, or that smull
are more picturesque than large

far more

panes

Of

ones.

course,

small

panes

are

harder to clean, but the question re¬
solves Itself Into whether or not one
Is

setting convenience above architec¬

tural

charm.

To be

thought of In connection with

window?
the

are shutters.
Fortunately,
batteued-wood or panel type Is

growing Increasingly popular. There
Is always the chance to make the solid
shutter Individual by Introducing some
special device, as the pierced opening
In place of the conventional half-moon,
heart, clover or tree.
The family
crest, or some device symbolizing the
rame of the house, may be cut In.—
Delineator.
The Olive Tree.
The olive tree Is siftiposed to have
been originally a native of Greece, but
it is now naturalized In the south of

France, Italy and Spain, where It has
been extensively cultivated from time
Immemorial for the oil expressed from
the fruit.

The tree attains an almost
incredible age.
Near Fernl, In the
vale of Marmora, Is a plantation about
two miles In extent of very old trees,

supposed to be the same trees men¬
by Pliny as growing there In
the first century of the Christian era.
tioned

us

better afterward.

than scattered windows.

hung,

all enter into the

spirit of good fellow¬
ship, help those that need help, build up their morale
by assisting them in such a manner that they know
such help is coming from the heart—you will feel

Build.

inside and out, if they are grouped.
An occasional bay breaks the monot¬
ony

1322

United Statee Minte.
There are five United States mints
at
Carson City, New Orleans, San

The angel said unto them, Fear not:

"CITY

27,

1922

WORLD'S BEST NEWS

OF

DECEMBER

The Only God.
Thou shall have no other gods b«
fore me.—1The Flrsf Commandment.

(CffriBtmaa

FUNCTION

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

bringing
COURTESY
and prompt here.
attention are
of its
us

to

go out

trade that oftentimes has
way to get

We are glad to get your trade
lieve in showing our appreciation

ing

your every

and we be*
by supply*
need with all possible speed.

Courtesy Builds Our Trade
Old customers

bringing us new ones
right along through the recommendations they
are constantly giving us.
are

High quality, low prices and prompt

service are a combination that is hard to
beat—and we have found them all well worth

maintaining.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

LAKE WALES;
FLORIDA

be built
citizens.

city to be built on a solid foundation, must
by good fellowship and co-operation of its
Make the stranger in your midst feel this

spirit and you have done
ing your town.

a

great deal toward mak¬

We wish to thank the Citizens of Lake Wales

for any assistance they have given us in
making
MAMMOTH GROVE the success it is, and
you feel we have done our part toward
LAKE WALES a wonderful place to live.
Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
e

Developers of
1 GROVE

hope
making

$2.00

a

Year.

DECEMBER

27,

THE LAKE WALES,

1922

fiarry~wai'wlth him.
the

Virginia
Lafayette.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Hugh was with
Dave with

militia

olines.

lards to land in Hawaii were wrecked
on the southeast coast in
1675; but
the clear Imprint of a Spanish shoe
lias been discovered In the surface of
an ancient lsva flow on the west
coast

waste.

Honaunau, the "City of Refuge."
Since the lava flow must antedate the
building of the city in 1100, how the
footprint got there is a mystery that
will probably never be solved.

Tarleton's legion of rangers in their
uniforms were scourging Vir¬

ginia as they had scourged the Car¬
Through the James River
country they had gone with fire and
sword, burning houses, carrying off
irorses, destroying crops, burning grain
fn the mills, laying plantations to
Barbara's mother
Her neighbors hnd moved

dead.
to safety,
but Barbara, lie heard, still lived
old Mammy and Ephralm at Red
Oaks,
unless that, too, had been
recently
put to the torch. Where, then, would
he find her?

r<JohnFox,c
^strafed by

R.H.Llvingstone:

Mystery In Footprint.
Tradition has it that the first Span-

and

white

kr
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was

near

Olven New Jaw.
French sergeant, named Vlalla,
whose lower Jaw was blown away by
A

explosives In the World war, bus been
reconstructed with a complete set of
false teeth and a rubber tongue.
He
li now able to talk and sing.

And the Overhead.

is not conceivable that the present af¬
fectation to despise so great a writer
and so fine a spirit will persist. This
generation may be tired of Ruskin, but
the next will return to his noblest
things with a new pleasure. He had
an

"Are you sure you have shown me
all the principal parts of this car7"

asked the fair

prospective purchaser.
"Yes, madam, all the main ones," re¬
turned the dealer. "Well, then, where

Scenic Theatre

"Old-fashioned" Rutkin.

Nevertheless, though the future may
prefer to read Uuskin In selections, II

is the depreciation? Tom told
was one of the biggest
things

me

that

about a
car."—American Legion Weekly.

ear,

passion, exquisite sensibilities,

wonderful eye for the minutest and
the grandest colored forms of
nature)
a

and he made

some

of the most mag¬

nificent things in English prose, pas¬
sages like the lament over St. Mark's
unsurpassed descriptions of pictures,

landscapes,
Eagle.

trees,

flowers.—Solomon

LAKE WALES, FLA.
COPYR'GHT

BY

CHAETE^

£

PROGRAM

the white

m

woman, too, Ersklne
change. Once she had en¬
couraged hint to stay with the In¬
dians; now she lost no opportunity
to urge against it.
She had heard
that Hamilton would try to retake Vincennes, that he was forming a great
force with which to march south,
sweep through Kentucky, batter down
the wooden forts, and force the Kentucklons behind the great mountuln
wall.
Erskine would be needed by
the whites, who would never under¬
stand or trust him If lie should stay
with the Indians.
All this she spoke
one day
when Ersklne came to her
tent to talk.
Her face had blanched,
she had argued passionately that he
must go, and Ersklne was sorely puz¬
zled.
The girl, too, had grown rebel¬
lious and disobedient, for the chunge
in her mother was plain also to her,
now saw a

and she could not understand.

More¬

over, Ersklne's stubbornness grew, and
he began to flame within at the stalk¬

ing insolence of Black Wolf, who
slipped through the shadows of day
and the dusk to spy on the two whereever they
came together.
And
day when the sun was midway, and
In the open of the village, the clash
Black Wolf darted forth from

came.

his

wigwam, his eyes bloodshot with
rage and drink, and his hunting knife
in his hand.
A cry from Early Morn
warned Ersklne and he wheeled. As
Black Wolf made a vicious slash at
him

he

sprang

flst caught the
Black Wolf fell

aside, and with his
savage In the Jnw.
heavily and Ersklne

upon him with his own knife at
enemy's throat.
"Stop them!" old Kahtoo cried
sternly, but it was the terrified shriek
of the white woman that stayed Ers¬
klne's hand.
Two young braves dis¬
armed the fallen Indian, and Kahtoo
looked inquiringly at his adopted son.
was

his

"I

"Turn him loose!" Erskine scorned.
have no feur of him.
He Is a
and drunk,
kill him."

woman

shall

The

white

woman

but next
had

caught Early Morn, and
her

back

presently

her

to

run

was

I

down,
leading

From

inside

low, passionate plead¬

came

ing from the

tent.

time

woman and an occasional

sob from the

girl. And when an hour
later, at dusk, Ersklne turned upward
toward the tent, the girl gave a hor¬
rified cry, flashed from the tent, and
darted for the high cliff over the river.
"Catch

her!"

cried

the

mother.

"Quick!" Erskine fled after her, over¬
took her with her hands upraised for
the plunge on the very edge of the
cliff, and half carried her, struggling
and sobbing, back to the tent. With¬
in the girl dropped In a weeping heap,
and with her face covered, and the
woman
turned to Ersklne, agonized.
"I told her," she whispered, "and
she was going to kill herself.
You
are

son!"

my

Still sleepless at dawn, the boy rode
Firefly into the woods. At sunset he
came in, gaunt with brooding and hun¬
ger.
His foster mother brought him
food, but he would not touch It. The
Indian

woman

stared at him with keen

suspicion, and presently old Kahtoo,
passing slowly, bent on him the sume
look, but nsked no question. Erskine
gave no heed to either, but his mother
watching from her wigwam, under¬
stood and grew fearful.
Quickly she
stepped outside and called him, and
he rose and went to her bewildered;
she was smiling.
"They are watching," she said, and
Erskine, too, understood, and kept his

mother

pretended

much

XV

Thursday

opening seemed easier.

Virginia

"The Ghost Breaker1

was

Also two reel

drained of her fighting men, and south
of the mountains was protected only
by a militia, for the most part, of
old men and boys.
North and south

coming

on.

Tarle-

The boy had been two years In the
wllds.
When he left the Shawnee
camp winter was setting in, that ter¬
rible winter of '79—of deep snow and

hunger and cold.
When he reached
Kaskaskia, Captain Clark lind gone to
Kentucky, and Erskine found bad
news.
Hamilton and Hay had taken
Vincennes. There Captain Helm's Cre¬
oles, as soon as they saw the red¬
coats, slipped away from him to sur¬
render their arms to the British, and
thus deserted by all, he and the two
or three Americans with him had to

give up the fort. The French reswore
allegiance to Britain. Hamilton con¬
fiscated their liquor and broke up their
billiard tables.
He let his Indians
scatter to their villages, and with his

regulars,

volunteers,

white

Indian

leaders and red auxiliaries went into
winter quarters.
One band of Shnwnees he sent to Ohio to scout and
take scalps in the settlements. In the

spring he would sweep Kentucky and
destroy all the settlements west of
the Alleghanles.
So Ersklne and Dave
went for Clark; and that trip neither
ever forgot.
Storms had followed each
other

since

late

November

and

the

lay deep.
Cattle and horses
perished, deer and elk were found dead
In the woods, and buffalo fame at
nightfall to old Jerome Sanders' fort
for food and companionship witli his
starving herd.
There was no salt or
vegetable food; nothing but the flesh
of lean wild game.
Yet, while the
frontiersmen remained
crowded
in
snow

the stockades and the men hunted and
the women made clothes of tanned
deer hides, buffalo-wool cloth, and net¬
tle-bark linen, and both hollowed "nog¬
gins" out of the knot of a tree, Clark
made his amazing march
to Vin¬

recaptured it by the end of
February, and sent Hamilton to Wil¬
liamsburg a prisoner. Ersklne pleaded
to be allowed to take him there, but
cennes,

not. let him

garrisons

were

the whites would never be forced to
abandon wild Kentucky.

The
had
was

two years in the wilderness
left their mark on Erskine.
He

tall,

lean,

swarthy,

gaunt,

and

fly to

must go at once.

She will never leave

this tent as long as you are here, and
If you stay she will die, or kill her¬
self.
Some
day—"
She
turned

abruptly and went back into her tent.
Erskine wheeled and went to old Kah¬
too.
"You vant Early Morn?" asked the
"You shall have her."
the boy, "I am going
the big chief."
ire my son and I am old and
said

back

to

"You
weak.1

soldier and must

obey the
big chiers commands, as must you."
"I shnll live," said the old man
wearily, "until you come again."
Erskine nodded and went for his
horse. Black Wolf watched him with
malignant satisfaction, but said notliing—nor did Crooked Lightning. Ers¬
it

a

klne turned
His mother

once

as

he

rode

away.

standing outside her
wigwam. Mournfully she waved, her
hand. Behind her and within the tent
was

.

that

as

ran

far

ly peaceful fall, and

Office at THE GULF FERTILIZER CO. Warehouse

unharmed, untouched, and he
pulled Firefly in aguin, with over¬
whelming relief, and wondered at the
miracle.
Aguin he started and ugaln
pulled in when he caught sight of
umns

three

horses

hitched

near

the

Gulf

stiles.

Turning quickly from the road, he
hid Firefly in the underbrush.
Very
quietly he slipped along the path by
the river, and, pushing aside through
the rose bushes, lay down where un¬
seen he could peer through the closely
matted hedge.
He had not long to

office
Bullard
Building, for the sale

"Good Gulf Gas"
and other products of
the Gulf Refining Co.
All of them first class
of their kind.

moment,

II. M.

to

he

around

were

Firefly where he

woods for

behind

him

more

would
was

you want

Lake Wales Needs
HOMES s=s
I'd like to talk with

inclined

the best

WIGGINS

handles the

Room 3, Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales

—

thing right, make

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

moneyed

men

who feel

a

L. S.
Telephone lb

money.

See

me.

ACUFF

Contractor and Builder
LAKE WALES; FLORIDA

—

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

On Sound Basis
After the War

better

in the

while.
A startled gasp
made him wheel, pistol
In hand, to find a negro,

a

mouth wide open

to build

some

number of moderate priced homes
for men of moderate means.
The man who builds
homes for this growing, progressive town, will, if he

get in touch with

The watcher's blood turned

liquid fire.
Grest God, at
what price was that noble old house
left standing?
Grimly, swiftly Er¬
sklne
turned, sliding through the
bushes like a snake to the edge of
the road along which they must pass.
He would flght the three, for his life
was
worth nothing now.
He heard
them laughing, talking at the stiles.
He
heard
them
speak
Barbara's
name, and two seemed to be banter¬
ing the third, whose answering laugh
seemed acquiescent and triumphant.
They were coming now. The boy had
ills pistols out, primed and cocked.
He was rising on his knees, just about
to leap to his feet and out into the
road,
when he fell back into a
startled,
paralyzed,
inactive
heap.
Glimpsed through an opening in the
bushes, the lending trooper in the uni¬
form of Tarleton's legion was none
other than Done Grey, and Ersklne's
brain had worked quicker than his
angry heart.
This was a mystery
that must be solved before his pistols
spoke.
He rose crouching as the
troopers rode away.
If Tarleton's
men

If

The third stayed behind a
bowed over her hand and

kissed it.
then

their heels and descended

on

the steps.

an

of that

smiling.
The boy's blood ran hot—
smiling at her enemies. Two officers
bowed, Barbara courtesled, and they
wheeled

Refining Co.

Has opened
at Room 3,

wait.
A white uniform issued from
the great hall door and another and
another—and after them Barbara—

and staring at him

Soon after the civil war President
Grant put this country on a sound financial
basis.
On his recommendation congress

fronj the rpad.
(Continued next week)

passed an act "to strengthen public credit,"
specie payments were later resumed.

and

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

unless

your ;

pressed and

cleaned,

,

Bring them to us regu- 1
larly, and you will not only have ;
the

satisfaction

groomed, but
longer.

being well
suits will last

of

vour

Keep Sweet and

1

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Clean

prosperous days in this land,
are banking their surplus

people

cash.

Bank

and remember that
one of the best ways
is to have youjr

Bartow^ Laundry
Stop at Hotel Wales for

meals.

are

pared for

your
any

money today and be pre*
eventuality.

laundry work done
by the

Sanford Dros.
Phone No. 36

your

These
and wise

,

though Clark

general., was, still with Washington and

to obtain the best

machinery and know¬
ledge to do the right kind of work at the right
time. If you plan on planting a grove or de¬
sire to make a change, see us and let us show
you the work we are doing and be convinced
thatjwe can give your grove the proper care.

then he saw the roof and the upper
windows and the cap of the big col¬

-

pleaded with him, Ersklne stubbornly
set his face for Virginia.
At Williamsburg Ersklne learned
many things.
Colonel Dale,

of groves as

We have the stock,

Oaks
Fire¬
fly to a fast gallop, with eyes strained
far ahead and his heart beating with
agonized foreboding and savage rage.
Soon over a distant clump of trees
he could see the chimneys of Bar¬
bara's home—his home,
he thought
helplessly—and perhups those chim¬
neys were all that wns left.
And

once

seen

they should be in order

care

results.

his

fence.

His mother he had not

desolation

a

Our business is to take

Lady'

eye could reach.
Red
had not been spared, und he put
as

"No, and you must not tell them.
They will never let me go, and they
will use me to keep you here.
You

but he hnd learned that she
was alive and not yet blind.
Of Early
Morn he had heard nothing at all.
Once a traveler had brought word of
Dane Grey. Grey wns in Philadelphia
and prominent In the gay doings of
that city.
He had taken part in a
brilliant pageant called the "Mischlanza," which was staged by Andre,
and was reported a close friend of
that ill-fated young gentleman.
After the fight at Piqua, with Clark
Erskine put forth for old Jerome San¬
ders' fort.
He found the hard dnys
ant over.
There was not only
in plenty but wheat, potatoes,
pumpkins, turnips, melons. Game was
plentiful, and cattle, horses, and hogs
had multiplied on cane and buffalo
clover. Indeed, It was a comparative-

and the

n

started

leave

again,

'The Cowboy

sudden halt. There was the
boundnry of Red Oaks and there

improved his French and gratified one
pet wish of his life since his last visit
to the James—they had taught him to

not all woodsman, for
his born inheritance as gentleman had
wns

GROVE CARETAKERS

Mary Miles Minter in
Down the river Erskine rode with a
sad heart.
At the place where he
had fought with Grey lie pulled Fire¬

been more than emphasized by his as¬
sociation with Clark and certain Cre¬
ole officers in the Northwest, who had

he

comedy

Tuesday

"She will not leave, and I
will not leave her"—her lips trembled
—"and I would have gone long ago
but
"
"I understand," interrupted Erskine,
"but you will go now with your son."
The poor woman had to scowl.

yet

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

DAN"

Also two reel

Already the traitor, Arnold,
Hlehmond, burned ware¬
houses, and returned, but little har¬
assed, to Portsmouth.
was

Talmadge in

"LUCKY

taken

Cornwallls

cents

Saturday
Richard

hope lay.

ton's white rangers were bedeviling
the land, and it was at this time that
Ersklne Dale once more rode Firefly
to the river James.

Week Day Dinners, 75c

comedy

Admission 20 and 35

ran despair.
The soldiers had no pay,
little food, and only old wornout coats,
tattered linen overalls, and one blan¬
ket between three men, to protect
them from drifting snow and icy wind,
even rne great ivasnington was near
despair, and in foreign help his sole

had

$1.00

Wallace Reid in

confederacy, feed the British armies
and end the light.
Cornwallls was to
drive the wedge, and never had the

go.
Permaplaced at Vin¬
cennes and Cahokia, and at Kaskaskia.
Ersklne stayed to help make peace
with the Indians, punish marauders
and hunting bands, so that by the
end of the year Clark might sit at
Uie falls of the Ohio as a shield for
the West and a sure guarantee tlint

dis¬

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

The war was coming Into Virginia at
last. Virginia falling would thrust a
great wedge through the center of the

Clark would

pleasure.

HOTEL WALES

Dawned 1781.

tient

back toward the watchers.
"I have decided," he said.
"You
and she must leave here and go with

His

CHAPTER

Thursday, Saturday, and
Tuesday, 28, 30, Jan. 2

35-tr

STOP THE DRIVER

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

—

Service
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Mr.

and

Mrs.

more,

111.,

are

Westlake

of

Toralf Ekeland

who

Syca¬
sea-

has been at¬

mother and sister.

O. B. Hutchens and family and
Carl
Hinshaw
and
family
took
Christmas dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Pierce.

you

Mr. and

Mrs.

Carol

Plank

Charleston, S. C., are guests of Mrs.
Jackson at Starr Lake for the
holidays. Mr. Plank is a professor
in the public schools at Charleston.

all.

trance

clothing

taken.

Polk, Florida's finest county!

Up to date

Some
larize"

The
Highlander's as¬
sertion that POLK IS THE BEST
COUNTY in the state.
•

•

•

Highlander under its present

cided

Constitute Almost Last Word
In

Torture.

made

one

They

discussing dreams.
"I
dreams," Roberts an¬

were

believe In

nounced.
"I don't

particularly believe In them

either," Asbury agreed, "if you mean
by that that they foretell the future or
explain the past, but some of them
are certainly most terribly realistic."
"Well, what Is the worst dream you
ever had, anyway?" Roberts asked.
Asbury thought the matter over a
"The worst one I can think of now
Is a dream I had Just a few nights

I dreamed I

ago.

was

In hell and—"

"That certainly was bad enough!"
Roberts Interrupted.
"Yes, but wait; that's Just the start
of It I
As I said, I dreamed I was

However, I was getting along

tn hell.

as well as could be expected, when the
fall of the year came and the ragweed

bloomed.

My hay fever hit me with
was nearly wild with
sneezing when along came the old devil
himself and took away my handker¬
chief ("—Kansas City Star.
full force and I

A Little Tree's Life.

was

a

fox

of Chicago are
occupying
Carlson cottage for the winter

burger cheese.

ONE OF EARLIEST OF ARTS

the
Mr.

Embroidery

Mrs. Helen S. Pease was the guest
for dinner Christmas at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A L. Hart. Tom Pease
took his Christmas meal from a pa¬

Embroidery is the art of ornament¬
ing cloth and other materials with the

a

sack.

LIKE

IDEA

OF

CAVE

Idea Advanced That Women Desire the

Tiger In Husband, but Prefer
It Latent.

tree

the

the movement and the music of the ele¬

It will

mental dunces with the winds.

flower-opening days of
spring, be a home for the birds and
enjoy the summer rain. And when
comes the golden peace of autumn days
I trust ft will be ready with ripened
welcome

fruit

fall

the

for

life

the

to

I

come.

never

hope that if this tree Is cut
be used for a flagpole to
keep our glorious banner in the breeze,
to

down It may

or

be built into

a

needle.

that, as history and litera¬

ture have always Implied, there Is a
tiger latent In every male. The Amer¬
ican tiger has, you might say, taken
himself to the taxidermist and got him¬
self

beautifully mounted

American

woman

as a rug. The
then sits on the rug,

are

cient

ones.

usually copies of the

cottuge where love

will

abide; or If It must be burnt, that
will blaze on the hearthstone in a
home where children play In the fire¬

Embroidery Is believed to have been
applied to skins almost as soon as
needle and thong were first employed
to Join pieces of skins together Into
garments. In ^.upland the nntlves em¬
broider their relndeer-skln clothing

To

with

town and section

needle of reindeer bone, using
reindeer sinew and applique of strips
of hide.
Travelers say that In Central Africa,
a

the primitive tribes there, the
girls embroider skins with figures of
flowers and animals, supplementing
among

Among

the ancient

Greek textiles

exhumed from Crimean graves are
both tapestries and embroideries now
preserved in the Hermitage at Petrograd.
One of the embroideries Is at¬
tributed to the Fourth century, B. C.,
and is in colored wools on wool.
Sad

heels Into the

The American woman wanted her rug
—and got It.
But her Imagination was

going, Inevitably, to play about the
Image of the traditional tiger before
She does

ture and what it has In store for us."
"That's true," another passenger said.
"Little did I think when some 30 years'
ago I carved my initials on the desk
in the old country school that I would

day grow up and fail to become
famous."
some

really want a cave man—not yet,
least; she Is too comfortable as she

man

But

she

could be

likes

to

think

a cave man

that

her

if he wanted

What she really wants Is the true
tiger lying down in front of her to dig

to.

her

heels

Into, knowing all the time
chose.
Chivalry consists In not choosing to
that

the tiger could bite If It

bite—not in being unable to.
So you get various writers who
to the undistinguished millions,

cater
pre¬

tending that the visit to the taxider¬
mist was only a feint; that the eyes
will roll, and the claws unsheathe
themselves, and the Jaws snap. The
feminine reader shivers with delight at
the animation ol' her rug; she experi¬
ences that perfect condition of eating
her cake and having It, too.—Katherine
Fullerton Geroukl In Harper's Maga¬

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
OPTOMETRISTS
707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida
"20 Years

zine.

Battled

With Wooden Swords.

It Is recorded of the ancient Aztecs

that they went Into battle
with wooden swords, that they might
not kill their enemies.
The Aztecs
of Mexico

fierce, warlike

were a

ligion

of

Efficacy."

world

Their

race.

re¬

A Newspaper's TWO
Sources of Revenue

was the most bloodthirsty the
has ever known.
The temples

Subscriptions and Advertising Are the Only Sources
a Newspaper Has and Often the Sub¬
scriptions Do Not Pay for the Cost of White Paper

of their

gods were scattered through¬
out the land, and thousands of human
beings were sacrificed every year upon
their altars.

The victims

ly prisoners of war.

were

the Aztecs tried to kill as few of their
enemies as possible, that they might
have

more

sacrifice.

to

of Revenue

most¬

In their battles

April 22, 1519, Hernan Cortes land¬
ed at Vera Cruz, overthrew the Aztec
kingdom and took permanent posses¬
sion of the country for Spain.
The
story of the contest Is the foundation
of the novel "The Fair God," by Gen.

Advertising today, especially in

newspapers,

is the greatest

business getter there is.
This is acknowledged by men who
know. People read advertisements in newspapers. They have
been educated to do so. Every merchant in our town ought to
advertise. You remember the story about John Wanamaker?
The first day he was in business his receipts were $24.64. He

A New England writer thus refers
to the crane In 1532:
"Of cranes

kept the 64 cents and spent the $24 the next day in adver¬
tising. We all can't duplicate this feat, but according to the
best statistics available three per cent of the gross sales should
be put aside for advertising.
Possibly you will say, "I don't need to advertise. I've been
in this town thirty years and everybody knows me."
Probably they do, but did you ever stop to think of the
sales you lose because your fellow competitor advertises? He
may advertise the same goods you have in your stock, but the
people don't know you have them. The other fellow gets the
sale because he advertises. And, then, how much more business

there is a great

you

Lew Wallace.

New

England

Cranes.

store—they sometimes
and doe pay

for their
presumption well enough—a goodly
bird In a dishe and no commodity."
Perhaps the fact that the crane
made a "goodly dishe" explains the
disappearance of the crane from the
Atlantic coast, where It now breeds
only In Florida and Its retreat west¬
ward beyond the Mississippi.
eat

our

corne

In Florida the sandhill crane Is to
be

seen

In

the

the

tribal

great

Kisslminee

prairies.
One

of

customs

of

the

te speak, Is the ceremoni¬
ous dancing at the period of
courtship
when the lady and the gentleman
crane, so

crane

are

seeking to reach

monial agreement.

a

matri¬

would do if

you

did advertise?

We know of one merchant who advertised a lot of goods
at 19 cents a yard. They cost him 27 cents. He took a clean

loss, but while the sale
at 12 cents.

was

going

on

he could buy

new

goods

He put them in with the other goods and the
result was that he cleaned his shelves of the old goods and he
broke even on the deal.
Advertising and good buying liqui¬
dated his stock without a loss.
We can't all be John Wanamakers, but we all can adver¬
tise in proportion to our business. Results will be sure if you
advertise honestly and give service.
A newspaper can bring

people to

your store, but it can't make people buy your goods.
clerks must do that, and it depends on the service you
give as to how successful your business will be.
What is done in the big cities can be done right here in
this town if you will show the pep, give the service and adver¬
tise. Make bullae** good. You can do it through this newsYour

our

Greetings

friends and customers:—

We believe in

Lake Wales.
are

due for

an

We

to come, and

our

of

prosperity.
many improve¬

era

We believe the year 1923 will see
ments and that many others will

believe

follow

in the

it is with pleasure that we
take this opportunity to thank you for your patron¬
age of the past and to wish you all
years

so

Memories,

"Ah," sighed the serious-faced pas¬
senger, "how little we know of the fu¬

the floor.—Enos A. Mills.

on

an¬

In front of the

fire, and digs her little
helpless fur. (There is
really nothing else to do with a rug.)
People always find charm In what
they have not, even If they would
choose, in preference, what they have.

New Years

Most of the embroideries made

today

it

light

Hae
as

not

from the earth,
among

Needle

Far Back

the effect with shells and feathers.
Granted

Is.

little

MAN

the
at

History Records.

sack on the road, as usual, be¬
stops to
deliver
Christmas
mail. Tom says the idea that he was
bringing Christmas cheer
to
the
homes of many people was enough
sustain Jiim for the loss of his
ii
dinner or, rather, for having
to take it, as he does every day

from

With

Been Practiced

per

peeping confidingly up
withered leaves without
wondering how long It will live and
what trials and triumphs It will have.
It will better and beautify the earth,
love the blue sky and the white clouds
passing by and ever Join merrily in

a

a

Casey is largely interested in groves
in the vicinity of Starr Lake.
He is
of the Casey & Hudson Mfg. Co. of
Chicago.

at

see

CODFISH;

The badly de¬
flsh supposed
to have become extinct about the time
of the discovery of America.
BUI
Sam's Dictionary, page 272. See 11m-

or a coon.

ett

bursting

never

reply.—Boston Transcript.

one

composed remains of

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Casey and
Mr.and Mrs. Barnett and Leon Barn-

■ent to the taxidermist.

I

ed

the

fish.
DRIED

effort to

an

"

don't

A Child'* Prayer.

A tiny Brookllne miss attended
church with her aunt and she did not
fall to bow her head In prayer. When
the service was over her aunt asked
her:
"What did you pray for, dar¬
ling?" "Oh, I was asking that church
might soon be over," was the unexpect¬

day last week that he would
strength of his stomach by
trying to eat a piece of dried cod¬

test

tween

Man's Realistic Dream Would 8eem to

cer¬

By J. L. MARTIN

was

know whether it

name,

MEAN TRICK EVEN FOR SATAN

man

Longfellow, who has been tak¬
ing cod-liver oil for weak lungs, de¬

"burg¬
Lap Caldwell's chicken roost
at Highland Farms a few days ago
but the
cackling of the inmates
scared the intruder off.
Lap doesn't

A. R. Nason, father of Mrs. Bob
Parker and founder, in 1916, of The
has sold his
West
Pasco
Record,
published at Elfers, to C. B. Rerick
of the Dade City Banner. Mr. Nason
will retain his printing office how¬
ever.
Pasco county is one of the
few counties in Florida with but one
newspaper but in
the
Dade City
Banner it has a mighty good ont

a

The remarkable RE-CU-MA treat¬
can now be obtained here from
M. R. Anderson instead of sending
to Jacksonville for it.
ment

Slim

En¬

obtained by breaking a
glass in the rear window and lifting
the window.

contradicted

ftdecided
from the
thatRecuma treatment,
like him and

of

The Beasley & Simmons store was
entered Sunday night and a small

has successfully

Locomotive

W. H.

quantity of

no one

of

tainly knew what he was talking
about..
Well, I have just finished
the second bottle of Recuma, and
the
boys at the yards will tell you
Jacksonville, Dec. 26. Mr. W. E.
Bennett popular
engineer at the that I eat anything I want now.
Jacksonville Terminals, has been tell¬ Meat, eggs, potatoes, and all that.
ing friends for the past few days I can even drink ice water now and
about his remarkable release from never have any trouble or pains after
35 years of torture which
he was eating a big meal.
forced to endurein spite of his ef¬
"When my daughter saw what Reforts.
Cu-Ma was doing for me, she
took
"I couldn't eat anything during all it for headaches, and they are now
that time," said Mr. Bennett, "with- entirely gone.
We can't say enough

tending college
at
Gainesville
is
home to spend the holidays with his

Announcements of church or church so¬
ciety meetings free but should be In ear¬
ly
Cards of thanks, resolutions and no¬
tices of entertainments where an admis¬
sion charge is made, 36 cents an inch.

Brotherhood

Engineers Had Awful
Experience.

occupying the Lake

cottage at Starr Lake for the
Dhls paper will be sent by mall to any
part of the United States without extra
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.60 per

Member

1022

suffering intense pain in my for RECUMA, and want everybody
The
only
thing which to .know it made us well, so anyone
agreed with me at all was butter¬ suffering as we were can get their
milk, crackers and hot water.
health back toe."
"I noticed what City Commissioner
RE-CU-MA HERE
Frank Owen said about the benefit he

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Shackley ate
Christmas dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman.

27,

stomach.
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CROOKED LAKE
Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.

B.

|

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rourke of Lake
Alfred were dinner guests at home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Howell.
Willis Cody arrived from Gaines¬
ville Friday, to spend the holidays
with his parents at Cody Villa.
Miss Margaret Niles of
Park spent the
week end

Lucerne
as
the
guests of Misses Candler and Barefield.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield mot¬
ored to Tampa Friday evening re¬

with guests for

the

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M.
due to arrive from Toledo,

Chute

are

the

on

their new home about March 1.
Miss Rhoda S. McCall is spending
the holidays with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden. Miss Mc¬
Call is a student at Rollins College.

Christmas
was

Dinner

enjoyed

at

by

family; Mr.

and

me
one

he'd

sooner

woman

Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Regulator

Mrs. E. G.
of Chicago.

WE BELIEVE
—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.

eight men than
day."—Boston eve¬

The county agent

is at

your

service

free at all times.

11

Fairchild.

Mrs. H. N. Thayer.

A musical service at the Crooked
Lake Church on Christmas Eve, was
in
charge of Mrs. E. S. Byron.

Solos,i-:a number
by
1
oinn-innf

last
his
the

as

j?l!j

cated grove

property will increase in value.
Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves. Buy improved land and make
your own grove and save the profit.

" IF NOT ALREADY ON OUR LIST SEND NAME
AND ADDRESS FOR YOUR COPY.
CONTAINS
VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR
BOTH THE BE¬
GINNER AND EXPERT.
SEND NAME PROMPTLY. "

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the

INVESTMENTS!

Scenic Highlands, the

the pupils at Miss

Earley's private school celebrated the
last day of school with a
marshallow roast. There
were
plenty of
sweets to suit all the children, as
a

Tfc

ATI

refreshments were served, and
but not least, Santa Claus paid
annual visit idisttibuting gifts to
little folks.

well
and

—That investments in either city or well lo¬

the
children,
QTlH
ITlt.f

The Christmas celebration at the
public school last Thursday evening
was well attended by pupils, parents
and friends.
Games were played,

Friday afternoon

—That this section is destined to become the

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.

regular Hostess
Day at
Crooked Lake Golf Club will be re¬
sumed on the 28th inst., Mrs. H. E.
Fairchild being hostess for that day.

parents, Mr. and

Mexico declared

OF LAKE WALES

Animal

The

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Thayer and Gil¬
bert Thayer of Tampa, are spending
the Christmas holidays
with their

June 4, 1845,
i

steer

any

eapolis, arrived last Wednesday to ning
Transcript.
spend a couple of weeks, the guest of

was first used
a flavor for

Pratts

O., on the
Gearhart and
family
29th, and will be at Hillcrest Lodge
The day was ideal and with tables
for the winter.
set on the porches and
the rooms
Miss Mary
Barefield and Miss decorated with Christmas greens, the
Louise Chandler are
spending the Lodge made an attractive appearance.
holiday season at Miss
Barefield's
home in Georgia.
Hl» Preference.
Mrs. A. W. Barkwell arrived from
She (at the party)—"I don't think
St. Petersburg Sunday morning, to
the coxswain of your crew likes danc¬
spend Christmas with her sister,
ing." He—"I'm afraid not. He told
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
Miss Emma C. Schaefer of Minn¬

as

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

many

guests present, 60 reservations hav¬
ing been made in advance. Among
those who entertained
guests were
Mrs. F. D. Welling, a party of 12;
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield with
party of 7; Max Waldron with i_
party of 4; Mr and Mrs. T. W. Brown
and

It

Subscribe for The Highlander.

erica's origin a
ic and conditi-

Hillcrest

the

family.

Live Stock j
Profits

nev

bungalow for Mr. and Mrs. E. S
Byron,, just west of Miss Earley'i
school.
The Byrons expect to be in

Lodge

wormwood

by the French only
other beverages.

[It Increases!

start at 7:30.

Work has been started

PAGE 5
I

Dinner Will be served at 6:30 and the

Howell, Jr., music will

"Spent Christmas Day with Mrs. How¬
ell's parents in Ft. Meade.

turning Saturday
holidays.

The formal opening of Hillcfet
Lodge will take place New Ye '
Night, Jan. 1, with a dinner da
Reservations are now being
made

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

gifts suitable to

the occasion
enjoyed.

jolly afternoon was

Dr. Thos. G.
Lee arrived from
Minneapolis, Wednesday to spend the
holidays with Mrs. Lee. They took a
short motor trip over the week end
visiting friends in Clermont as well
as sightseeing in Tampa.
Dr. Lee
returns to Minneapolis in time for
the opening of the University term

Florida, for
for details,

For the choice residence sites and lake

front lQts in the city

see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

a

home

or

AKE WALES LAND COMPANY

He knows where values grow

Jan. 4.

SERVICE

M.

QUALITY

C.

EFFICIENCY

WARE

MORTICIAN

Winter Haven, Fla.
THE WARE-SMITH FUNERAL FAMILY
to Winter Haven from Indianapolis, Indiana, in 1915, where Mr. Ware
had twenty years experience as Mortician, and opened up Funeral Parlors
came

Sept. 1st., 1916. Mr. J. Alyn Smith who trained with Mr. Ware and is his
son-in-law, is a licensed and experienced Mortician of unusual ability. His
wife, Mrs. J. Alyn Smith, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ware. Both Mrs.
Ware and Mrs. Smith are trained and experienced assistants, and always
ready to give service where the case requires.
The modern Mortician of today is a distinct departure from the old
time coffin seller. He can take any case of Contagious, or Infectious Disease
and thoroughly Embalm and Disinfect, protecting the family, friends, and

community. Some people, misunderstanding the vocation of the Funeral
Director, confuse the profession of Embalming and the science of disinfec¬
tion with the business of furnishing or supplying coffins and funeral vehicles,
But in fact there is no alliance. Any one can supply a coffin or casket, but not
every one is fitted by nature, training and experience to arrange for and con¬
duct

a

modern funeral service.

There is as much difference between the specially trained and ex¬
perienced Mortician of today and the old time coffin seller as there is be¬
tween the trained
and experienced Surgeon and dispenser of patent
medicines.

duty every man owes to himself and his famijy to be able to
distinguish between Professional efficiency and commercialism.
It is

a

Ridge Region, the best part of
for an investment, better ask u§

war
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR
In the hustle and bustle of

business,

As

With its saving and slaving and grind,
We're too apt to credit successes
To the works of our own hands and mind.
But we pause at this Good Will season
To give credit where credit is due

To

poinsettias

gay are

shedding

Their radiance around,

May all the Joys of Christmas
With you and yours abound.
In

thankfully say that our progress results
From the friendship of such folks as you.

appreciation of the good will and courtesies
by the People of Lake Wales during the
we extend to one and all, our best wishes for

shown
year

us

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Lake Wales Wholesale

Grocery

Peninsular Telephone Co.

Jp
HAPPY

,

j

N^YE^K
It Takes Time and Money to Pave
But

feel

that when the work is done
Lake Wales will realize that the job is worth while.
Also we are sure that the result will be a
we

sure

period of

great growth for the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
So, it is with pleasure that we wish our many friends
in Lake Wales,
All

Lake Wales is

Friendly Town
people, in addition to being Progressive and
up to the minute in all good works, are a friendly
folk. You have treated me nicely and I want to say
that I appreciate it and I know the Atlantic Coast
Line and the American Railway Express Co. do, too.
So, it is in all friendliness that I extend Best Wishes

bearing cheerfully many inconveniences in
help us in our big job. We thank you and

for

you

a

Its

Prosperity in the New Year

J. W. Turner,
Consulting Highway Engineer.

a

Happy and Prosperous New Year.

To the

People of Lake Wales

You have been very good to

A

us

in the last year,
order to
we

wish

Happy New Year

W. S. Evans, Agent,
Atlantic Coast Line and American
Railway Express Co.
Lake Wales, Fi.a.

Stidham &

Hughes

1922
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
W. G. Lasher and family who made
their home in Lake Wales for some
time have moved to Lakeland.
Mr. and

Mrs.

A.

Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert
Starnes
motored to Tampa to spend a few

days this week.

Sweet peas are now blooming at
the Highland Hammock nursery, the
vines being three
feet high

L.

Alexander
Christmas dinner party as

formed a
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gornto.

bearing nicely.

Miss

Emma Hay of Tampa came
last Saturday to spend three days
with her brother, John Hay, of this
H.

Crawford of Windsor, New

York, is spending the winter with

Mr. and

Mrs.

Adam

Yager

and

family.
W. D. Quaintance and Miss Vera
Floyd motored to Lakeland Monday
night to see the performance of

"The Bat."
Albert Treiber of Cleveland, O.,
who was the guest of his son here
for a week has returned to his home
but is expected about Jan. 15 for an¬
other stay.

body, Ml- and Mrs. Harvey M. Cur¬
tis and rid.
Chandley for dinner
Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs.

Mary Sample motored
to Tampa
Monday and spent Christmas day
with Mr and Mrs. George Swanke,
returning Tuesday afternoon.
L. W. Grover and family are mov¬
ing to Madison, Florida, where Mr.
Grover will go into the mercantile
business. Their son, James, has been
a valued employee of the Grocerteria.
Rev. H. G. Hundley left Monday
for his home in DeLand after Ailing
the Baptist pulpit for a month. Rev.
Albritton and Miss Jones will be
here next Sunday to begin his year's
services with the Baptists.

to

return

to

the

Hotel Wales

Wed¬

Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Dayvault of
Pembroke,
with
Mrs.
Dayvault's
mother, Mrs. Hattie
Haddon
and
brother, Irwin Haddon of Due West,
S. C., spent Wednesday here as the
guests of old friends in Due West,
E. D. Ellis and family and Dr.
L. Ellis and family.
Highland Farms would greatly
predate the return of their i
bottles by any person holding them.
About $75 worth of bottles are now
missing and the Caldwell Boys would
like to have them returned as they
are much needed.
If persons having
bottles will call the dairy
a
truck
will be sent or they can be left at the
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

Paris and L.
R. Caldwell spent Christmas d!ay
hunting near Hickory Hammock.
They had great luck, getting 14
birds, a number of rabbits, several
squirrels and a million red bugs.
W. O. Edwards, now of Dade City
where he is in the mercantile busi¬
ness but for many years engaged in
business here, spent the Christmas
holidays at home with his family.
He is in charge of a big store at
Dade City.

here.

The rooms were beautifully decorat
ed with the Christmas
colors, rec
and green, poinsettias and evergreen

being used in profusion. The tally
cards were of holly wreath design.
Fruit punch and pink, gre'en and
white

mints

with

throughout the
playing several

nuts

were

served

afternoon.
After
prizes were

games

E.

nesday.

W. H. Bruce, Henry

home

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Peet and two
children of Ocala
and
Dr.
Peet's

mother, Mrs. Lucia Selton of Ocala,
called on Dr. Peet'? cousins, R. H.
Weaver

of

the

Lake

Wales

Phar¬

ning, as the tops of many of our flagstaffs, the ends of our cornice poles,
umbrella tassels
cords still attest.

our

visitors in Lake

Wales a few days ,last week from
St. Petersburg where they are spend¬

ing the winter. Mr. Fornof
property owner here but Mr.
was
making his first visit

is

and

our

Roy Karshner of the Lake Wales 1
Grocery has accepted
■

Wholesale

Robinson,

certified public accountant of Atlanta
and will leave the first of the year
to take up his
new
duties. Mrs.
Karshner will remain in Lake Wales
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Bartleson, for a couple of months
until the Atlanta weather is a little
more
settled.
Lake Wales will be
sorry

to lose these good

people.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart of Bar¬
tow have sold the Hotel Stewart with
which they have been connected for

eight

years,

and have been visiting

Mrs. Stewart's sister, Mrs.

Theo. L.

few weeks. Mrs.
Stewart has gone to Galesburg, HI.,
to see her father who has been quite
Wetmore, here for

a

spend several weeks i
and in Chicago.
M
Stewart was in Clearwater on busi¬
ness part of last week.
Their friends
in Lake Wales hope they may locate
a
good business opening in or near
Lake Wales that will keep them in
close touch with this city.
ill and

will

Galesburg

Mr. and Mrs.
B.
F. Barton of
Mountain Lake entertained Mrs. Bar¬
ton's sisters for dinner Christmas.
Guests of the Barton's were Mrs.
Earnest
Scholz
and
children
of

Sarasota,, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Macon
Tampa, and Miss Lily Dale Thomp¬
son of Tampa. Mrs. J. L. Thompson
of Tampa has been brought to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Barton
and is under the constant care of
Mrs. Leggette, the
trained nurse.
of

Mrs. Thompson's health is very poor
but it is hoped that she may recover
under the good care and attention she
is receiving from her daughter and
from her son, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.

Thompson.

Notice of Stockholders

Meeting.
The Regular Annual Meeting
the Stockholders of Mountain Lake

Corporation will be held at the office
of the

Florida,
at ten

a.

Coiyoration,
on

Lake

Wales,

Monday,' Feb. 12th, 1923,

m.

P. G. TRAVERS,
44-4t.

Read The Highlander.

green,

and

color
a

gaily

miniature Christmas tree
added to the festive air of the party.
Lonbon dishes, holding Jordan al¬
( e:

monds

the
the

prize and Mrs. John Read was given
consolation prize following the
awarding the prizes Mrs. Stewart
served

refreshments.—Times-Union.
Turned

in'

as

man

Worried About Christmas
Presents ?

Down.

to

I'm

man,

replied

the

as man to man,

blind-

I know this country

well.

and

Ira

Johnson

ton could

snub?"—New York Sun.

have moved to Otter Creek and will
not be with us after the holidays.
•

•

•

Language.

Lottie Mae, Vernon
Alven
and
Melvin Smith have moved to Lake¬
land. We are all very sorry to lose
;hem.

Quickest
American

way to make an all-round
out of a new arrival Is to

Always at Your
Service for

Printing Needs!

Song, "Low in
girls.

a

and

Manger"—Boys

Recitation—Alvin Smith.
Santa
Claus
couldn't

come

Margie Bussard, Lottie Mae
with

Leona

Thomas

so

Smith

distributed

the

gifts.
Those
present
were
Mr.
Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Stokes,
Mr. and Mrs Jim Griffin,
Mr. and
Mrs. Bussard, Arlie Bussard,
Miss
Lillie Bussard, Mr. and Mrs. John
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Lietner, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Tay¬
lor, Miss Grace Thomas, Albert Gar¬
rison, Willie Mizelle, Mrs. S. B. Cur¬
tis, Lyle and Howard Curtis and Ed
Chandley.

Is therm something you
need in the follow¬

ing lisit

Sal. Bill.
Hand Bllla
Price Llsta
Bnalnaaa Cards
Window Card.
Tina Card.
Letter Hands

5 Many successful real

Shipping Tags

dealers have
taken their first lesson

estate

buying, selling,

value and market,
from the Classified

dime left for car fare and I pro¬
pose to see that a greedy corporation
gets it."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
one

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Citizens Bank of
Lake Wales will be held at 10 a

'Gracious ! Wasn't there any one whom

Ancel, Jordon

in

hungry."

pedestrian,
I have just

NOTICE

I stayed
Virginia—

Milk Tickets
Hsal Tickets

"Boss," whliied the beggar, "speak"Friend,"
"speaking

absolutely exclusive."

tables, and at the
each him to talk our language.
In
games,
chicken
:hls field, naturalized aliens can per¬
salad,
olives,
Parkerhouse
rolls,
• * »
form a powerful service for the coun¬
ginger pears, stuffed dates and coffee
Our Christmas tree and program ty they have
were served.
adopted—or, which has
Mrs. M. G. Campbell
was quite a success.
The tree was idopted them, If you want to spilt
was
awarded a canton lemon plate
beautifully
decorated
and
there
were
with ivory fork,
lairs.
Government announces that
for having high
prsents and candy for everyone. The
score; Mrs. Roy Craig had second
foe last census showed 1,488,918 In
program
follows:
score and received a hand-made hand¬
Song, "Joy to the World"—By the >ur country, ten years older, unable to
kerchief; Miss C. Chaumette held low
ipeak English. The other 89 per cent
girls
and boys.
score and was given a
dainty box of
Scripture Reading
Luke
2-7— )f our foreign-born population speak
narcissus bulbs. Mrs. O. B. Hutchens
Bussard.
tCngllsh—often better than the nativewas the
lucky winner of the consola¬ Margie
Recitation—Melba Stokes.
>orn.
tion or "cut" prize—a pair of bayRecitation—Geneva Bussard.
berry candles. The guest list includ¬
Recitation—Vernon Smith.
ed:
Mesdames C. E. Reed, H. E.
Song, "Upon the) House Top,'—
Fairchild H. Loudon, W. E. Adams,
A. R. Highfield, Barkwell and W. D. Leona, Myrtle, Vevian Thomas and
'"'eneva Bussard.
Carrier of Crooked
Lake; George
Recitation—Lee Nichols.
Seymour of Bartow; O. B. Hutchens
Recitation—Margie Bussard.
and daughter, Mrs.
Henshaw,
of
Recitation—Leona Thomas
Starr Lake; J. J. Sturgeon, J. A.
Song, '"It Came Upon a Mid-night
Curtis and sister, Mrs. J. Sandon, H.
Clear"—Eight girls.
J. Crawford, G.
E.
Wetmore, M.
Recitation—Luelah Thomas, Lottie
G. Campbell, and sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mae Smith and Vivian Thomas.
were on

conclusion of

Mine and Mrs. Law¬
wife of the
director of
Universal WrenchCo.
Mrs. Stewart had arranged eight
tables for the game and the pleasant
hours Were spent in its enjoyment.
Mrs. C. H. Walker won first prize.
Mrs. D. W. Burright received second

the

vas

page.
Style, Comfort and Utility.
pair of our solid gol

A

The owner-adver¬
tised property is

usually sold, "worth
the money" and no
agents commission
to pay.

Prompt, careful and effi¬
cient attention
to every

given
detail

Don't Send Your Order
Out of Town Until Yon
See What We Can Do

Let

me carry

you.
W. J. LANGFORD,

Phone 138 M

.

Lake Wales

Theone

Hays surprised him as well.

D.

orated

the

Miss Myra Curtis Teacher.

a

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hay of .
The Highlander and their three child- ;
ren
went to Fort Meade Saturday ]
noon
where they spent Christmas <
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. '
W. Hay and with their brother, Mr. .
and Mrs.* Eugene Hay and family. •
Elzie Hay who is
attending the ;
school for the. deaf at St. Augustine, ,
was
home for the holidays and the •

C.

I y heme of red and

out

Rather Dull.
Alice—"The hotel where

Immel

Ridge.

position with

The tallies carried

rames can be worn and s
and J. G. Gornto of the Citiz¬
ens Bank Tuesday.
They were mak¬ Tuesday, January 9th, 1923, in
every day during the year.
ing a little auto tour of the Ridge Citizens Bank
We will be glad to show you.
Building at
Lake
Region.
Dr.
Peet is
mayor
of Wales, Florida. All stockholders of
DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

macy

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fornof and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Immel, all of
were

BAYNARD SCHOOL

rence

Judge and Mrs: O. M. Peabody of Ocala and a member of the state
the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales are
Minneapolis are the guests of their medical examining board.
respectfully requested to be present
sister, Mrs. S. B. Curtis, and family
44-2t.
J. G. Gornto, Cashier.
and will be here for a month or so.
They were in California last winter
Aeorna for Luck.
preferred the climate of Florida to
From ancient times the acorn has I'll Take You Anywhere!
that of the western state.
They arbeen held a protection against light¬
My new car is at your disposal.
making their first visit to Florida.

Columbus, Ohio,

Gave Bridge Party

Mrs. M. M. Ebert and
Mrs.
R. Sample entertained a number of
Mrs. H. S. Norman entertained about friends at a lovely bridge
party Fri¬
40 friends at a
bridge party at day afternoon.
The
rooms
were
Hotel Wales, Wednesday afternoon. decorated with roses and poinsettias.

,

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis enter¬
tained Judge and Mrs. O. M. Pea-

Lyle G. Curtis who has been spend¬
ing the summer at Cleveland, Ohio,
has returned and will go into the
auto livery business with his father,
S. B. Curtis, here.
Mr. Curtis is well
acquainted with the country around
Lake Wales and expects to make his

Mrs. Norman's Bridge Party
Complimenting her mother, Mrs.
G. P. Morison, of
Lexington, Ky.,

awarded to Mrs. S. B. Curtis, who
Worthington received a beautiful Rookwood vase
spent Sunday and Monday with their for high prize, second prize, a flow¬
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Worth¬ er holder going to Mrs. James A.
Curtis.
The consolation
ington at Tampa.
prize,
Mrs. J.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry O. Lane and vanity case, went to
Worthington, Mrs. S. E. Sandon,
daughters, DeRenne and Byrnece, drew
the cut prize a set of enamel
motored to
Lakeland
and
Winter
cuff
pins.
Chicken salad, wafers,
Haven to spend Christmas.
olives, with ice cream, cake and
S. F. Floyd and Madame Prud- coffee was .served.
The
following
homme who is spending the winter guests
enjoyed
Mrs.
Norman's
at the French Colony, motored to hospitality.
Mesdames
Bullard,
Lakeland for their Christmas dinner. Ellis, Keiser, Blanchard, Campbell,
Briggs
Crawford,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon took Ebert, Sample,
Geo. Wettheir Christmas dinner at the home Wilhoyte, J. A. Curtis,
more, T. L. Wetmore, Howard Thullof Mrs. Sturgeon's brother,
T. J. bery, Linderman,
Welling,
Jason
Phillips, and family on the Bartow Hunt and
guest, Kramer, Worthing¬
road.
ton, Bunting,
Bartleson.
Gilligan,
Clifford Blanchard, wife and baby Kellar, Calvert and daughter, Gum,
of Minneapolis will come Jan. 6 to Shepard, M. G. Campbell and sister,
be the guests of their mother, Mrs. Schlusemeyer, Miss Hatfield.
Grace Blanchard, for a month or six
of Lexington, Ky., L. H. Kramer, H.
weeks.
Bunting and her houseguest, Miss C.
Mrs. Stewart's Bridge Party
E. D. Ellis has started
work
on
Mrs. N. E. Stewart entertained a Chaumette, of New York, R. G. Cal¬
vert and daughter-in-law, Mrs. Cal¬
another house on his property near group of
ladies of Lake Wales,
vert, of Indianapolis, F. D. Shepard,
the lake, making the ninth he has Crooked Lake and Bartow
with
a
built in
Lake
Wales.
Dudley ° delightful bridge party Dec. 12 in¬ S. L. Mitchell, J. M. Campbell of
Hopkinsville, Ky., B. H. Alexander,,
Carlton are the contractors.
troducing Mrs. W. F. Eger and Mrs. N.
E. Stewart, T. L. Wetmore and
W.
H.
Lawrence
to
the
social
set
of
Mrs. W. L. Springer was taken to
Roy Craig.
the towns named.
Both
ladies
are
the Bayside hospital at Tampa last
newcomers to
Bartow,
Mrs.
Eger
week, where an operation was per¬
being the wife of the new manager Dr.
formed last Friday.
She was able of
Brunskill, Chiropractor
the Morris

Mr. and Mrs. J.

city.
J.

""

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Secrretary.

CLARENCE L CAREY,

Beauty Parlor
In Mezzanine of

Yale's Dress

Up Shop
Haines City
Florida
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SundaySchool
LessonT

Un-Americanism

GOD

B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Biblee In
Moody
In the
"
Bible IneUtute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1111, Weill i Newspaper Union.

RULES

WITHIN.-—I

will

put my Spirit within you, and cause
you to walk in my statutes, and ye
shall keep ray judgments, and do
them.
And ye shall dwell in the
land that I gave to your fathers;
and ye shall be my people, and I
will be your God.—Ezek. 86:27, 28.

lesson for december 31
REVIEW

to

me

GOD'S PHEASANT SURPRISES.
—Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

th
anointed
preach the gospel to the poor.of

neither have entered into the heart
of man, tho things which God hath

Luke 4:18.
DEVOTIONAL READINO—Psalm 98.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Favored Stories t
the Quarter.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Went About Do¬
ing Good.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—How Jesus Ministered to the People.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Some Characteristics of Jesus' Ministry.

prepared for them that love him.
I Cor. 2:0.

INEXPRESSIBLE PEACE.—The
of God, which passetli all
understanding,
shall
keep
your
peace

hearts

How

ments; then had thy peace been as
a river, and thy righteousness as
the waves of the sea.—Isa. 48:18.

Friday.
SHALL
Lord is my
want.

festations.

How

and

Courage

He

.

.

1, 6.

11. Christ's Relation to the Father.
12. Christ's
Preparation for the

I

thee,

would be by

offered:

are

of John the

The birth

1.

Lesson

Baptist, which from the human stand¬
point was Impossible, was announced
to his father, Zacharlas.
For his
belief he

smitten with dumbness.

was

expects of his servant unques¬
tioned belief in what He promises.
God

Bethle¬

Lesson 2. Jesus was born in

hem just as the prophet had foretold
some 700 years before, and at the age
of twelve years he consciously en¬
tered into the services of God's house.

Though conscious of His divine being
and mission, He lived a life of filial
obedience.

fant consideration Fs not ""Whftls "my
neighbor?" but "How can I show thai
I am

the Baptist's min¬

John

neighbor?"

a

Lesson

12.

A

certain

rich

in

man

his

perplexity over his prosperity de¬
cided to provide larger stores and set¬
tle down to

a

life of

Indul¬

sensuous

The

one who lays up treas¬
earth and Is not rich toward
God Is a fool.

gence.

on

fliction, but Is
for that
reaction

For the

fact.

the

convincing
feeling is by

In

such

populated by nearly 50 per cent of
families living under their own vine
and fig tree, figuratively speaking.
In
short, there are by census showing
nearly 11,000,000 persons who own
their homes in the population of the
states. The average, taking the coun¬
try as a whole, is 45 per cent of the
as

CRAWFORD

H. J.

case,

mental factors in American life.
From coast to const and north to
south the United States is a counti

The

Consolation, Love, Faith, Hope, Life.
May Consolation smile on every
pain, and Love put her balm on every
•ound that life bears!
May Faith
strengthen you all In your unavoidable
trials and Hope whisper through all
sorrows

never

istry was a preparation for the com¬
ing of Christ. He fearlessly preached
repentance and pronounced judgment

that

this

a mere

terrestrial life ol
shadow of the Life thai

Rank

Citizen

LAKE

BnildlnS?

WALES. FLORIDA

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

SUITS

DR. W.

dies,—Mazzinl.

L. ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

owned

home is

an

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

anchor of

WIGGINS & THULLBERY

It Is an insurance, and
it is reinforced by other millions of
homes not home-owned that are just
as loyal to the country, the Constitu¬
tion and the flag.—Cincinnati Commer¬

General Insurance
Room 3,

Bullard Building

Lake Wales, Florida

cial-Tribune.
for

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

'Army Gas Mask.

The army gas mask has been found

good for use on locomotives moving
through railroad tunnels, but it does
not protect against carbon monoxide
gas found in mines or gases found in
burning buildings.

Lake Walts Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.

Regular

fr

A

Charity Among Yourselves.

Communication

.

first and third
over

But before all things have a con
stant mutual charity among
yourselves
for charity covereth a multitude oi

baptism

Christ

led

was

by the

after

Spirit

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
M.R. Anderson, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

/VvyA
™

LAKE' WALES Chapter

into

irth Thursday
lights at 8 o'clock.

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

Lake Wales

plenty of milk "

SIXES

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most sanlary

uttermost all who trust Him.
age

Isaiah foretold the gold¬

the earth when Christ

upon

reign.

Lesson 6.

While Jesus

was

Dykeman-Piokston Post No. 71

conditions from tuber¬

culin-tested

cows.

Lake Wales, Florida

It will do

good.

Regular meetings 2nd

Lake Wales Dairy

i

and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p.m. Visitors wel-

devils.
He
authenticated His
mission and proved His power to for¬
out

give sins by miraculous deeds.
Lesson 7.
Jesus taught the dis¬
ciples the principles which should
govern in His kingdom.
Only those
love

from above

can

BREAD!
Do

just fall back on bread
when you have nothing else or
you eat it all the time?
you

While

In

Simon's house
at dinner, a woman who had been a
notorious sinner anointed Jesus' feet
and wiped them with her hair.
sinner's gratitude to Jesus for

giveness

is measured by
forgiven.

the

The
for¬

appre¬

hension of sins

Do you know how satisfying and
nourishing bread and milk is?

Find out ?

Eat

a

big bowl of Bread

with milk for supper to-night.

Lesson 9. Jesus went forth

—Eat

through¬
preaching the glad tid¬
ings of the Kingdom of God. The fact
of salvation for sins .through a cruci¬
fied Redeemer is truly glad tidings.
sionaries

10.

Jesus

with

the

forth mis¬
realization of the
sent

big task before them, and with
to

send

that

pray

the

Lord

forth laborers into His harvest.
Jesus' reply to the ques-

neighbor?

|

lawyer, "Who is

my

Sunday at 11

every

Sunday

School

each

"The bread that builds"

a.

m.

RRR

_

LaGrippe,

Constipation,

,77.

7

BUio^sness
41-15t.

and 7.30

Preaching. 7.30 d. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all theservices

morning

a. m.

First

Epworth
ng at

League

each

Sunday

even-

6:45.M. C. Jones. President.

Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:80.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young- Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sunday.af 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and alL

Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Associated Reformed

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10

a. m.

1040.00
1350.00

5

Pass. Sedan

1575.00

5 Pass. Sedan

2195.00

7 Pass. Sedan

2415.00

Commercial Truck
Truck Chassis

Touring

2145.00

Sedan

Touring

Sedan

2 Pass. Roadster

630.00

5 Pass.

645.00

Touring
Utility Coupe, Fisher
Body
5 Pass. Sedan, Fisher
Body
Touring Sedan, Fisher
Body

Vice President

Jacksonville. Fla.

Commercial Truck

prices

1500.00
1075.00
900.00

825.00
1025.00
1015.00
630.00

F. 0. B. Lake Wales, Freight and Taxes Paid

are

Ask about the GMAC

plan for handling deferred

payments for six per cent per

annum.

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.
Automobile Distributors

Mr. Floyd has given much
the grove at this season outside
of the fertilizer needs.

information on care of
of his able treatment

requirement

Ideal Fertilizers
lead in actual field

production.
Our prices
possible consistent with quality.

are

lowest

Your Health

Co.,

depends

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Bible-School. 9:45

a. m.

I. M. Harrell Bupt.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 7.80 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
Miss Doris Law, President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. l'res., Junior Chapter.

MeetingB for women held
days 3.30 p. m.

on

1st. 3d and 4th Tues¬

THE VERY BEST OF

VEGETABLES
Every Monday morning we go to Tampa
and pick out the best green stuff and
vegetables for our customers and we
have a man who picks out® fresh stuff
for us daily.
No better line than we carry can be
found on the Ridge.
All kinds of Fruit.
Come to
green

us

for

vegetables and fresh

stuff.

Phone your

orders.

j

Preaching at 11

We extend a welcome to
Scenic Theater.

all.

a. m.

Sendees in the

The Groceteria

the purity of drugs used

Life and Death
Our stock of

drugs is the best and freshest we
buy. We use the utmost care in compound'
ing all prescriptions, as your doctor will tell you.

|

can

I

It is

|

a

matter

of conscience with

us.

t

|

|

|
|>
1
f

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m.

on

and the care employed in compounding
the prescriptions given you by your doo
tor. Sometimes it is even a matter of

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.

Sunday

3

Touring
Pass. Coupe

WM. P. SIMMONS.

Florida Agricultural Supply
Local Distributors

Evening Services:

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L. Cri.well, Pastor

10

GOOD BREAD

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Preaching:

5 Pass.

Jacksonville, Florida

shews that tli©._all-impor- and Headaches.

First

1370.00
1620.00
1875.00
1820.00

D. A. MORRISON, JR..
Seety. A Treas.
Insecticides
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Honest Goods
Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
"GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

l. HAROLD HUME,
President

will

Lesson 11.

Hon of A certain

Touring
7 Pass. Touring
4 Pass. Sport
2 Pass. Sport

CHEVROLET

au¬

thenticate their mission.
Those who
realize the bigness of their task will

earnestly

1020.00

5 Pass.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

power

perform supernatural deeds to

2 Pass. Roadster

more

out every city

Lesson

1350.00

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

Our Vegetable Formulas meet every
of the commercial truck grower.

their enemies.

Lesson 8.

FOURS

3 Pass. Roadster

Send for our new book by Bayard F. Floyd on
Fall Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.

here He

healed all kinds of diseases and cast

who have been born

BUICK

Lodge.No. 141, Knights of Pythias

Fall
Fertilizers

of the incarnation.
The re¬
sult was complete victory—a demon¬
stration of His ability to save to the

will

Tampa, Fla*

107, Order of Eaetei
Masonic

His

reality

en

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

All

the wilderness to be tempted of the
devil.
The purpose was to test the

Lesson 5.

Outfitters to Men

LODGE DIRECTORY

than himself.
Jesus

Daily

domiciled in homes owned

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

the impenitent. Though a mighty
preacher, he humbly declared that
Christ
was
Immeasurably
greater
4.

SHOES

HATS

Best Fertilisers

upon

Lesson

Telephone 101

Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

hope always.

Use

Special rates by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

none the less

reason.

to

Dancy tangerine.

Residence—SO

G. H. Gibbons, A.

apprehensiveness is a logical sequence,
were it not allayed by certain funda¬

you

is

3.

Lesson

Phone..

Office—SO

Nursery Stock

Use More Milk!

have called thee by thy
thou art Mine.—Isa. 43:1.

e;

Climax of His Life.

Another way

Office In New Bank Bids.

much restlessness

FEAR
NOT.—Thus
saith
the
Lord that created thee, O Jacob,
and He that formed thee, O Israel.
Fear not:
for I have redeemed

Organizer.

lying each lesson, stating the out¬
standing topic and teaching of each
lesson.
The
following suggestions

so

sins.—I Peter 4:8.

Saturday.

Missionary and an

a

.

mercy
of my
house of the Lord forever.—Ps. 23:

Experience.
as

WANT. —The

Shepherd; I shall not
Surely goodness and
shall follow me all the days
life: and I will dwell In the

Showed It.
7. Christ's Foes and His Dealings
With Them.
8. Christ's Pity for Sinners.
9. Christ's Passing Through Human
10. Christ

NOT

1922

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange. Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and

by their heads.

YE WOULD NOT.—O that thou
hadSt hearkened to My command¬

He

Used Them.
3. Christ's Divine Power and How
He Exercised It.
4. Christ's Methods of Teaching.
5. Christ's Love In Its Many Mani¬
6. Christ's

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Thursday.

Mission to the World.

and

Good

Thrive

there Is inescapable the Impression of
the persistent stirring of an under¬
current of radicalism.
The feeling is
almost as un-American as Is the af¬

families

DO GOOD TO ALL MEN.—Let
us not be weary in well doing; for
in due season we shall reup, if we
faint not.
As we have therfore opportunity,
let us do good unto all men, espe¬
cially unto them who are of the
household of faith.—Gal. 6:9, 10.

class to make a brief report upon:

Helpers

through Christ

Wednesday.

of the quarter
save one are from Luke, and the
tral
and unifying theme is Jesus
Christ, a profitable way to conduct
the review, as suggested In Peloubet's
Notes, would be to assign the follow¬
ing topics to the members of the

2. Christ's

minds

Jesus.—Philip. 4:7.

Since all the lessons

1. Christ's

and

Never

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Sunday.

<By REV. p.

GOLDEN
TEXT-The
Spirit
Lord Is upon me, because he hath

Will

Where the Majority of People
Own Their Own Home*.
In the midst of

T

27,

the nation's bulwark PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

are

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

DECEMBER

|

Lake Wales
The Reliable
R. H.

Lake Wales,

Pharmacy
Drug Store

WEAVER,

[Manager

Florida

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Colonists 8uffersd Cold.

1 CLASSIFIED COLUMN:

Borne Touin
T Helps T

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

Cost

Only

1 Cent Per Word
PAYABLE

IN

ROADSIDE

ADVANCE

Unless You Have an Account.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 26c.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on
small accounts.

TREES

PERIL

IN

Milwaukee Newspaper
Vandalism Which

LOST—Between Home of
A.
Acuff and Mr. Clements, black
leather handbag containing gold

the

laments

G.

is

In

WANTED
THREE
OR
FOUR
Furnished rooms for small family.
Address Box 402, Lake Wales, Fla.

44-lt-pd.
WANTED

BUY—Anywhere

TO

land adjoin¬
Either improved or unim¬
proved
with or without house.
Would
consider
Orange
Grove.
Write D.
Blain
Shaw, Developer,
Hillsboro Hotel, Tampa.
44-4t.
thirty

from ten to

acres

town.

ing

beauty
danger,

Journal.

In

SEVERAL Northern
tomers, wanting groves from
75 acres.
If you want to sell

Billboards, however, are only one
things that mar the beauty of
the highways. An electric power com¬
pany Is planning to despoil or destroy
trees along a country roadside east
of the

write
or phone us what you have.
If pro¬
perty is not worth the money don't
waste our time and yours.
We have
several cash buyers for Polk county
property.
COTTER REALTY CO.,
Citizens Bank Building, Phone 3209,

4<"

Tampa, Fla.

FOR SALE—About 200 White Leghorn hens.
Will sell any number oi
the flock.
Must sell
soon.
Have
been culled; Price $1.50 and $2.50

according to

G.

age.

Frostproof.

extend

to

a

are

work

our

"An Extraor¬

Florida,

ter's

so

a

good will.

my

suf¬

any

(according to scientists) im¬
with age, the older flour pro¬
ducing a larger and finer loaf. Freshly
milled flours do not produce the best
of which they are capable.
A great
advance was made in the milling art
by the introduction of a method for
treating flour in the mill whereby such

to substitute poles for oak,
maple and hickory trees. It is signifi¬
cant that the compijiy, In discussing
a
suggestion made by the fnrmers
thnt It

rots their color.

scape.

It Is indeed

a

hopefiU sign to find

that farmers along the road In ques¬
tion are resisting the power company's
purpose

use an

insulated cable

higher than

poles

the

erect

or

trees,

argues

BECKONING GATEWAY

LOST

PENCIL—Gold,

b|longed

to child who won it in contest.
Re¬
ward for return to R. N. Jones &

Son.

E. W. Chain.

44-lt-pd.

FOR §ALE—Four
ence
Automatic coal
oven, almost
Box 68, City.

new,

Burner
Flor¬
oil stove with

Ridge Hotel, Lake Wales.
FOR

43-2t-pd.

SALE—Carman and Malaga

Grape Plants; also Domestic Tree
Blueberry Plants. All from the best
stock in Florida. Grown at Sylvester
Vineyards, Lakeland, Fla., S. A.
Sylvester.
43-4t-pd.

Department

A

in

Word

L.

42-tf.

A

gracefully arched gateway which
frames an attractive vista
beyond
should be In every garden. It beckons
one to take the path
that leads
many pleasurable surprises beyond.

MAKE THE TOWN DESIRABLE
Presence

of

.

Ingleside, Tex.

January

delivery.

Will also contract growing vines next
fall delivery.
Reference, First Na¬
tional Bank, Aransas Pass, Tex. F.
N. Edwards, Ingleside, San Patricio

Co., Texas.

41-5t-pd.

Davis
Novembei

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Vo. 016888,
„

and Lot

notice

THE BETTER STORE FOR MEN

Thrce-y.

tabiish^ claim to the land
Florida,

on

LAKE WALES

the 20th day of January, 1928.

Extenuation.

sought
his minister to secure em¬
ployment was lounging near a railway
station as the pastor was hurrying to
the help of

Early Waterway Builder.

train.

a

Francis Egerton Bridgewater (17361803) was called the "Father of In¬
land Navigation In Great Britain." He

The Census in 3800 B. C.
While priding ouiyselves upon

thing.

oui

for

Any Community.

first

In 1.801, after lonf
opposition based on superstition. Tilt
Romans looked upon it us a regular in
stltutlon.

But

it

Is

a

census

Babylonia took
B.

C., which

turns made

was

now

found thn
before 380<

perfected, and

ent citizen.

re

by districts, In 2300 B. C

Fragments of the returns In the sec
dynasty of Ur are on tablets If

the

British museum.—From
entific American.

stuttering flapper, who
beat a hasty retreat amid shouts of
laughter.—Washington Star.

Sci¬

NOTICE

Cures Malaria, Chills
and Fever, Dengue or

666
Read The

the

Bilious Fever.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

4115

For any purpose call

Highlander.

heating plont, as in a great
university, should burn all the coal

agricul¬

tural neighborhood could not support

well-supplied village without some
local Industry to occupy labor In the

DECORATING
We do interior decorating of
class work on outside painting.
any

time and

with

work and tell
We shall be glad

a

winter and

to

add

to

place.

at

any

as well as first
We paint anything at
Our customers are well pleased

place.

our

us

high class

a

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

it is first class.

to

figure with

you on

anything of this

the income of

To establish
be valuable.

we

us.

cruel

Imposition In Industrial
towns; this one should be kept for
the purpose of establishing how cheap¬
ly goods can be supplied to the
sumer, with fair wages to all

If

phone

Home Office, Lake Wales.

PAINTING

writes Charlotte Perkins Gllman In
The Century.
The company store Is

would

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

without waste and supply heat to the
as well as community buildings,

houses

a

who is interested

person

Florida, is a year's subscription to The
Hghlander. It will remind him 52 times
during the year of the good friend in Lake
Wales who put his name on the list and
may
in time bring him to this city as a
perman¬

A single

often

some

ond

the

It is easy to preach contentment
when you have all the enke.

Brltist

of

count

heads took place

caramel ice c-c-cre—?"—but this Is as
far as he got when the young man be¬
hind the fountain turned a siphon of
on

The

To send to

in

system It may he well to re
member that census taking It no new

happened In a well-known down¬
drug store during the rush noon
hour trade. A typical F street "curb
cootie" dropped In and, going up to the
soda water fountain, started In to Inquire of the dispenser of soft drinks:
"S-s-say! do you c-c-ca-carry c-c-W-

soda

A NICE GIFT

completed a navigable canal connneetIng the cities of Liverpool and Man¬
chester, nnd promoted the Grand
Trunk canal navigation.

Flapper.

Advantages Not Obtain¬

able Elsewhere Is Greatest Asset

the

FOR SALE—Carmen grape cut¬
tings, guaranteed pure, from good
strong, healthy vines. No better to
be had.
$10 per 1,000, F
O. B.

lias G.
on

Township 29 S., Range 28 E..

It

It Is probable that a purely

unfurnished, also
paved street. H.
DuPont, box 24, Lake Wales, Fla.

U. S. Land
7. 1922.

r„L"'
1. 2. 8 and 4, Section 16;
Section 21.

town

cerned.

ences, furnished or
garage. Close in on

Interior,

i.
r,
ffice at Gainesville, Fla.,
Notice iB hereby given that
Lake Wales. Florida, who
!, 1922, made Homestead Ent

census

FOR

SALE—Attractive five
bungalow, with all modern coi.

Wales, Florida,

berger of Lake Wales. Florida,

Chlorine oxidizes the

Doused Male

will sell cheap.
44-lt-pd.

BROILERS FOR
SALE—Tender
and nice for Holiday dinners.
Have
been kept in and well fed for "quality
eats."
Address
G.
A.
Mumford,

of Lake

es

'Excuse me, sir," said the unem¬
ployed in a trembling voice.
'So you are out of work again,"
said the minister severely.
"It seems
me you get tired of a new employer
very quickly."
'Don't
misunderstand
me.
sir,"
pleaded the man.
"It can never be
truthfully said that I get tired first."

size ordered. Can be had
The Highlander.

children
welcome;
garage
privilege.
Crook House.
44-3t-pd.

a

E., Tallahassee Meridian, has filed noti<

carotin, which then loses its color.

catch

days.

ments;

as

A man who had several times

so

apart¬

not

ex¬

Its

thnt this course would be too expen¬
sive.

availing them¬

RENT—Unfurnished

we

alone, but as a
friend---our best wishes for
the coming year.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Publisher
Serial No. 0
Deportment of the Interior, U.
S.
Land
Office at Gainesville, Fla., Dee. 9, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that I-ewis Griffin
of Lake Wales, Florida, who. on March 8.
1921, made homestead entry, No. 016244 '
Lot 7, Section 17, Township 29 S., Rani

proves

—

so

customer

Regis*

44-3t.
FOR

F. Floyd

S.

Old Flour Makes Best Bread.

we

buy ---your

And

tend to you

my

Flour

assets

our

cannot

money

congelation."

a

Greetings

like to count the only one

In condition to render at once

STAMP PADS ON HAND—Rubber

-few

Among

Norman
DuBois

'Tig

highest baking value. This state
of affairs is brought about in flour by
treating it with chlorine, and the gen¬
eral result Is known as "maturing"—
i. e., the general effect of "maturing"
flour—a
whitening effect, together
with greatly Improved baking qualities.
The yellow coloring matter of flour Is
carotin, which is also what gives car¬

what you have for sale. Bowman
Land Co., Charleston, W. Va., now at
Hillsboro Hotel, Tampa, Florida.
44-4t.

a

Thullber
Johnson

cold win¬

day

us

in

Ebert

consumer

deep concern to the public.
spare any of our beauty
spots, any of the charm of our land¬

selves of our services
this
winter.
We get the HIGH DOLLAR at every
sale and you don't have to wait years
to sell.
Write us for terms and tell

stamps

C.
J.
S.
F.

The Season's

16, 1922.

M.

Ira M. Harrell

H. Lindern
E. Worthin

Cotton Mather tells

fashion of

four years later:
"
dreadful cold, my ink glass In
standlsh is froze and splltt in
very stove.
My Ink In my pen
fers

Dec.
M.

R.
J.
C.
L.
H.
J.

We cannot

tree-lined roads in Wisconsin and their

Our Auction force is in
Florida again—this our twelfth sea¬
Others have found

In his pompous

M?,' or*as'sron'thereafter

be heard, for approval and
the proponed charter of The
te Wales
Golf Club, now on file
In
the
ice of the Clerk of the Cii
"" ~
■tow, Florida.
'he proposed corporation in
—ial club to be known as "The Lake Wales
Golf Club" and its object is to build and main
tain a srolf course at Lake Wales, Florida*
connection therewith to build and
aintain
round, t
club h.
:
and
r other lawf
nnd Bports conducted on or in c
vith its grounds.
can

of

fate Is of

few of these

mortgages.

satisfactory they

though It was

A."

at 10

council

.wance

th of Lake Wales. Florida,
of Lake Wales, Florida.
ROBT. W. DAVIS,

are

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICK¬
LY—Convert your property into cash
and
interest
bearing notes—save
taxes, more expense and get rid of

son.

later:

wives Chamber."

Circuit

h. 1928

frozen at the Lord's Table.

was

"

freshly milled llour at once took on
the properties of a properly nged flour,
so that the flour could then go to the

Gardner,
44 lt-pd.

L.

order

There

line.

power

HAVE

10 to

in

volume

Cold yet John
Tuckerinan
was
baptized.
At
6
o'clock my Ink freezes so that I can
hardly write by a good fire In my
Even

constant

Milwaukee

Waukesha

20 years

Bread

of crass commercialism might attract
still more attention.

of

One

winter.

Icy blasts that blew down
Cotton Mather's great chimney so
fiercely that this noted divine record¬
ed the fact in his diary.
He speaks
of a "great Fire that the Juices forced
out at the end of short billets of wood
by the heat of tlio flame on which
they were laid, yet froze into ice on
their
coming
out." Judge Sewell

dinary Cold Storm of Wind and Snow.

pin

44-2t-pd.

of

cold

ipi>

of

wrote

particular trees growing along coun¬
Ev- try highways are frequently cut down
ersharp pencil and card of Mrs. A. or at least disfigured. Billboards, for
G. Acuff. Reward for return to Mrs. example, line the roads and mar the
Acuff.
44-lt.
landscape and only recently a mngnlflFOR
RENT—Newly
decorated cent maple tree that adorned a trunk
house 3 rooms furnished
or
unfur¬ highway, which
extends westward
nished; to reliable couple only; splen¬ from Milwaukee, was cut down In or¬
did location.
Address P. 0. Box 1, der that one of these blatant messages
lake Wales.

tells

Threatens

Here and there the natural

Wisconsin

bitter

NOTICE
! NOTICE. That the
undersigned will
"""
y~u- °

proof against the

not

were

Condemns the

Beauty of Highways.

of

The houses of the early colonists In
America

december

this

A

point

show that such and such ad¬

Florida

vantages are necessary to normal citi¬
zenship In order that children may
grow up In full development; that
such a sized group and such a pro¬
portion of manufacture is essential to
maintain these advantages; then out
women are going to select such towns

Painting and Decorating Co.

'525
o

1

P. O. BOX 461, LAKE WALES, FLA.

Or, Care the Company, Bartow

Square

I

1

Deal

to live in.

FOR SALE

A

big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

FOR SALE—Four room
bath and sleeping porch;

bungalow,
nice lot,

plenty fruit trees, on the lake. Box
33, Lake Wales, Fla.
40-tf.
THE PURPOSE of
to get inquiries,
—from the man

a

want ad

but to get
or woman

is not

one inquiry
who wants

what you have to offer and can take it,
whether it is a job or a truck, and no
class of advertising is less costly than
the want ad.
Try it once and you will
be convinced—"eventually,
why not

now."

Wide

tition of cities as are now public
health conditions or the maintenance
of law and order.
Framing of suit¬
able zoning legislation is of primary

i»", made Homestead Entry,
for Lot 4, Section 8, Township

S.. Range 28 E., Tallahasee Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Three-year
29

proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before
Clerk Circuit Court
at
Bartow, Florida, on the 6th day of January,
,

1928.

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. S. Smith, of Lake Wales, Florida.
T. M. Sutton, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Mrs. T. M. Sutton, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Elias G. Davis, of Lake Wales, Florida.
ROBT. W. DAVIS,
40-51.
Register.

The
free.

modern

city

Yet you will hire yourself out to do the

County Agent is at your service

jvere

troubling the stock of

a

young

rancher.

He purchased two Russian
wolfhounds that soon helped to ex¬
terminate the coyotes.
After

killing

several wolves, a curious Incident occured which cost the dogs their lives.
While in pursuit of a coyote the two

hounds chased the animal up a high
rocky bluff nnd rather than be torn
to pieces the wolf leaped oVer the
cliff several hundred feet, and the
hounds blindly followed one after the
other to their own destruction.

Your Checking and Savings
Accounts Solicited

a grocery

$1.00

And without pay!
And at the expense of your
strength and your temper.
Don't keep on doing this.
Let

us

home,

your

leisure,

your

We rent

do it for you.

Our store is
We

carry

vice.

you as you

the best groceries,

We extend credit.

we

should be served.
a

telephone

per

a

Savings Account

cent interest compounded
quarterly

Safety Deposit Boxes at less than
One Cent a Day
MAY WE

SERVE

YOU

?

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

price them fairly and

We maintain

four

will start

ser¬

We employ intelligent, courteous clerks.

And

we

good service.
upon

run to serve

or more

We pay

Your groceries will cost no more, they will be better
groceries, and your time and energy will be conserved.

develop¬

Followed Coyote to Death.
Near Kamloops, B. C., the coyotes

work of

PROMPT SERVICE

delivery boy.

honestly.

10,
16,

onoov.

in

YOU WOULDN'T HIRE AN EDITOR TO
WASH YOUR DISHES

ment.

Gainesville, F

November
mo.

Zoning.

zoning is perhaps
the outstanding feature in municipal
development In recent yenrs.
It Is
now being realized that city building,
In respect to use of structures, their
height and the area of the lot occu¬
pied, can no more be left a free-for-all
scramble, with Individual Interests as
the sole guide, than fire and police
protection or the question of a water
supply can be looked after as each
resident sees fit.
Zoning soon will be
as important
a factor In the compe¬

importance
Office at

Interest in

Wide Interest lu

give

you

When

the benefit of
we

tell

you a

our

wide knowledge of

thing is good, depend

it.

We solicit your patronage.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Grocery Department
LAKE WALES,

.

.

&&

FLORIDA

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

27,

1922

